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Many Show People Paymg Taxes

f As Slnmn by ConiL Ust of Owners

Norwalk, Conn., April 30.

- Evidence that show people, -more

. (uid more, ai-e sinking their cash

. Into real estate and homes Is Indl-

. cated 111 the Connecticut StAte an

iiual report which records that con
.<.8iderable property was sold last

•yo^v to theatrical people.
'Tlie report shows that In Falrileld

^'.<!ODnty alone there are 160 the
atrlcuit families.'

': ' Ted Henly, Zelda Sears, Greek
: £yaT)s and Claiborne Foster are
listed among the inoat important
Viand owners.

Botirds ot trade ofTer special ser

iVIce to theatrical i)Oop!e heading for

til*' country. •

.\inonc; the best known taxpayers
In the Connecticut towns are listed

Xorwnlk—Arch Selwyn, Greek
Evans. Felix Ki-embs, Marlon Scnda,
Robert Flaherty, Ira Hai-ds, Camilla
Grume, Adele Klaer, J. C. Kuirent,

.'BlUott Nugent, Norma Lee, Ruth
Nugent, Alan Bunce, Burk. Symons,

' Roy Gordon. C. W.- Goodrich, George
A. Wright. George A; Wright, Jr., 1<.

"Walter Llssberger, Sahford F.

Stanton, F-dmuiid ' Ereese, Walter
.Pllmmer, Jr., J. R. Bray, William
Willlnms, Harry Archer, Amelia
Gardinpr, Alice Kauser, Merceta
Ksmonri, George Alison, Herbert
Cortliell. Anne Nichols, Porter
Emerson Brown, Charles Bowers.
Baker Moore. Helen Lowell and
Heiiriplta Wnkeflpld.
Wpstpovt—Ev.T T.pGnllienne, Allen

Kcams, Roy Atwell, Phil Dunning,
Lanrenro Stalllngp. Rose O'Neill.

John Chnpmnn HlUIor. Ted Sh.iwn,
Riitli St. Drnia, Vaughn de Leath,
Montot'iie Glass, Stuart Benson.
Stnmfovd — Carroll McCommas,

Peggy Wood, John V. A. Weaver,
Heywoo:'. Ttroun. Mary Servbss,
ViolPt naming. Grant Mills, Robert
Hn!!Idny. Horherl Yost, Ann Well-
man. Martha Hedninn. Bentrlce
Maude, Deems Taylor, May Vokes,
Florence Rockwell.
Dftrlon—Lee Shubert. J. J. Shu-

bert, John Cort, Ted and Betty
He.ily. Baynrd Veiller, Louise Jo-
seph A''ance, John Taintor Foote, W.
E. Ileitland. Herbert Witherspoon,
CliRvles ."Vbbe. Arthur Somers
Roche.
Weston—Claiborne Foster, Kath-

lern Comegys, Allan DInehart,
Barry Conners. • John Held, Jr.,

Henry Souvaine, William Stone.
Wilton—Zelda Sears, Louis Wis-

w«ll. Mario Chamlee, John F,rskine.
Greenwich—William Hodge, H. H.

Pmzee, Harriet Carting.
RIdgcfleld—Walter Hampden, Eu-

gene O'Neil, Ciornldine Farrar.
Others arc J. Harold Muri-ay,

Laura Hope Crews, Fred Stone,
Wniiam Gillette and Wlnchell
Smith.

NE6B0 NEWSBEEL
Miko Mindlin is behind a propo-

sition to launch a monthly, or bi-
monthly ncwsrcel, devoted exclu-
sively to happenings in the Negro
world of nffairs.

Outlet for reel would he 400
Negrn thputrea scattered aroiind
enuiitry.

'Cabmet Meeting" Now

"Sorry, but he's In a cabinet
meeting just now."

It's the newest stall in the
ofllco routine of Times. Square.
The "cabinet meeting" super-
sedes, the best "conference"
ever .pulled, while "the long-
distance" is now obsolete.

In the Wall Street section

they case differently and nicer.

You walk in there with the of-

fice wide open and the man
wanted at his de.sk.

As you ai>proach lie arises,

rushes to meet you, almost
hugs you as he places ah arm
around the neck, s.tying, "Old.
boy, how are you" and "What
can I do for you?"
By that time you, coat and

hat are outside in the liall. .

It's all over.

A little faster, but with more
finesse.

ZIEGFED'S ROOF ENDS

TO $75,000 IN RED

Ziogfcld's Mldnlte Frolic called it

u season Saturday night with Paul
Whiteman and his orcliestra retlr-

ing as the prime attraction.

The Roof, during its four months'
existence, has cost ZIggy an esti-

mated loss of $75,000 for talent
alone, not mentioning the invest-
ment for decorations, etc. ZIggy
charged that oH to the DllUngham-
Erlanger - Ziegfeld combination,
lessee of the New Amsterdam the-
atre. At one time Ziegfcld's. losses
were estimated at from $u,000 to
tlO.OOO a week which, for, the 16-

week season might have reached
staggering i>roport1on9 bad not he
cut it down. Maurice Chevalier,
Helen Morgan, Eddie Cantor, and
later a Se.vmour Felix revue were
some of the features attempted,
with the latter as an economic at-
tempt to reduce the nut. White-
man was the ace dance attraction.
John and Christo, the kitchen con-

cessionaires, advanced $15,000 in

cash for the privilege and are still

In the red, although recouping con-
siderably. John Steinberg Is con-
sidering continuing oi>cratIng the
room on his own if Leonard Berg-
man and he can get together. Berg-
man Is stalling, stating he has a,

bid to make a sound picture studio
out of the room. He asked the
restaurateurs $S00 a. week against
a percentage arrangement for the

room.
,

IC negotiations are ironed

out this week, it may be continued
by John and Christo until the
-vvcaHiep-prohlblts. it any,Xurilicr,—

„

Whiteman Is recording intensively

all this week for Columbia. He will

continue to, do so to oatt-h up on
schedule and also to "can" enough
of a catalog in advance to carry lilm

into the Rummer while he's in Unl-
versnl City shooting "The ICing of

Jazz." his starring 100 per cent
talker.

MACr'S COPS FILM

HOUSE TRADE IDEA

Equipment to Encourage
Summer Shopping Sets
Reccrd: Cost Figure—Box
Office Results Atttract At-
tention, of Bfig^ Business^

—

Theatre. Instaltation To-
Uls $50,000

Twisting Notices for Billiiig

Made Hot Issue by N. Y. rimes

TWO FLOORS EQUIPPED

Department . store operators
searching, for a reason fer.the big

drop in birainesa during the aum-
mer month* have fop the past year
been studying the box office figures
of piicture houses which have cael>

ing systems installed. As a result

R. H. Maoy and Co., one of New
York's largest department stores lo-

cated in Herald Squarei is new in-

stalling a^eooling plant for its main
floor and basement . departments at
an approximate cest of $800,000.
^ This la the fii-st attempt by a de

(Continued on page CS)

Unromantk Romance

Last week saw the happy
ending of the unromantlc ro-

mance which started when Bill

Seeman made his flrst attempt
to see Phyllis Haver, now Mrs.
Seeman.
The unromantlc portion oc-

curred In Now York two years
ago. Miss Haver was visiting

east when mutual friends in

Hollywood wired Bill, a.sking it

he could give Phyllis -a little

attention while in New York.
Seeman calle<1 up Miss Ha-

ver and a maid informed him
she was out. A second- anil

third time, the same mnid with
a different reason, but no Phyl-
lis.

Burning a bit. Bill made a
desperate final attempt, get-
ting Miss Haver on the other
end of the phono.
Explaining, the circuni.slanccs.

Bill said:

"How would you lH<e to go
out to dinner tonight?"

"I'm not at all interested,"

answered the young woman.
"How would you like to go to

Hell?" replied Bill, hanging up.
A year after, when on the

coast with Mayor Walker's
party, Seeman was asked if he
wished to meet anyone in par-
ticular.

"I want to meet everybody
here." i-eplicd Bill, "excepting
Phyllis Haver.''
But one evening they did

meet. And Bill blurted:
''"''T^Til— T aald • ""lii—New—
York, doesn't go."

Later the same evening he
suggested to MIh.i Haver they
slide by themselven for a res-

tnurnnt visit.

Then the romanrft com-
menood.

DISTY DOGS!

A man or woman may ob-
t.aln a Turldsh, Ru^ian or
steam bath with electrical

treatments from tl to f5, but
a Park aveDue lap dog ^wn't
be bawthed in a higlv 'canine

way for less than $16.

Gloria Swanson, for qiamplet
sent her secretary out with her.'

$3,600 ahcep' dog for an over-
hauling. Because it had Heoa
the first bath cost $26. It Is

now brought each week '^egu-'

larly to the same dog fanciers

tot Its cleansing at |16..

%ODDESS OF SKT'

INTIE^UP (MST
; Following a tieup with the Flnkel-

;sleln & Rubin and Publlx' theatres,

Fox West Coast, Brin Circuit in

iWisconsIn, Prank J. Lee, director of
!Publlc Relations for Aviation Indus-
.tries, reached New York this week
to <!ign a Manhattan circuit for the
.National Atlatlon' Popularity con-
test..

Tiic A. I. Is running this Carnival
of the Sky with a young woman
from some section to be chosen from
mnong winning contestants of over
G9 cities. She will be crowned the

Goddess of the Sky. The winner If

to receive a cash prize of $6,000, her
ladies-in-waiting $600 each, and her
matron, $500. «

"The final pageant Is scheduled for

the Minnesota State Fair Aug. 31-

Sept. 7.

The contest and picking ot the
winners will l>e held In the picture
houses, starting about June 17.

No bathing outfits or special suits

of brevity will be worn, the contest-
ants to appear in afternoon or even-
ing dress.
A theme song has been composed

by Arthur Ball and Harry Alvord
entitled "Hera, the Goddess of the
Sky."
Among the expert flymen who will

drive the A. I. planes are Harold
McMahon, Fred W. Kelly and
Charles (Speed) Holman.
Charles Atlas was engaged this

week to act as Zeus, God ot the
SkloB.

Boat's M. C. for One

Round Trip to Hawaii

Los Angeles, April 30.
.

J,'i(:k Benny Is en route to Hono-
lulu with his wife for a three-week
vacation on the "Pres. JcfCerson".
(Dollar Line). A tie-up has been
eflfcciea-wltlT-^lTlm-wliereby he^ win
function as m. c. aboard the ship,
Introducing the various courses on
the dinner menu at the captain's
dinner and various otlier special
fetes during the voyage.
Upon his return Benny will begin

a onc-ycar contract with Metro as
actor and comedy constructor.

Ti>e New Tork Times' legal de-

partment Is taking steps against

Louis Isquith, producer of "Messir'

/Around," colored show,, which

iopened at the Hudson, New Y'ork,

'last week. , The utiarrel between

the paper and manager arose over

the latter's allegedly Improper use

of the Tinies' review written by

John Byram, acting dramatic editor.

The notice referred to "Black-

birds" aa "settiner the'town'a stand-

ard In colored BOngr and dance

shows." It is charged that Isquitli

has twisted the sense of the com-
ment '. li^tUcate that was the
Times' t-evtewer'A opinion of
"MesBln' Aroiind." Billiiig of that
nature Is being used, Including bill-

board, three ijheets.
' '-Twisting; tiie meaning of critics

for this purposes of advertising has
been' the subject of scorn and nome
bitterness by some reviewers In
tlieir printed remarks. The action
o^ -the' Times, however. I0 the first

noticed where a daily aims to
legally enjoin a manager from such
practices.

TALKERS NOW MAKING

GOOD NOSES BETTER

Robert Kmmett Keane has been
considered a . personable clous A
actor! but he had a nose.

All. accounts agi-ce the flrst time

Bob discovered his nose was In a
talking short made by himseU and
Claire Whitney. The actor said his

nose' came so close to the screen it

hid his face. No one could see this
but Robert.
He consulted Dr. Luis Berne, one

of those- very few surgical beauti-
fiors of standing who doesn't seek
publicity.

Dr. Berne slammed Robert into
the Pork West Hospital, monkeyed
with his nose, and let Bob loose in
three days.
Now Bob wants to make another

short, with or without Miss 'Whit-
ney, to see again how his nose
looks.

One of the days Robert was in the-
hospital Miss Whitney called on
him. To make his wife feel cheer-
ful over his nose and self, Bob told
her gags. After leaving him on the
ISlst gag, Miss Whitney almost
fainted. She says If his beak turns
out all right, it's okay, but if it

should turn up, she said, probably
anotlier operation and more gags.
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British and Continental W. E

Wired Houses and Contracts;

Aboid 2lffllffi^ to

London, April 20.

lip to date ajj ' far as iaay be
|

gathered through Western Electric

(American) ciLrefully withholding

Information, there are about 26 the-

atres In England and on the Con-
tinent now W. E. wired.

Contracts to wire held By E.

run to around 186. . These latter.

to be In^lajlled and ppeti^ vith
Bound between now. and ear)y In

1930. .

'

'

TV. E. wired theatres .now Jn OP'

•ration are: .

,

Theatres Installed

New Gallery, llegent, street, Lonr
don.

Piccadilly, PlcpadlUy- ,

£iiiplre,'Leicester Sauare. . , |

OIymt>la,' tilyerpobl. '

.

Oxford,' M&iichester. ' "
,

i

PlezOi Piccadilly:
RIalto, Coventry street. •

'

]

Carlton, TJpton Park.
RegaU Marble Arch.
Coliseum,. Glasgow. I

RIalto, Leeds.
!

Piazai'Pbrtsinoiith. '
i

Hlp^od'roiii<», Croydbn.
HayniarkM, -NiSrwlch. r

De' Luzee Gloucester. '

|

:Savoy^ Bradford.
]

Queens, CarditT. -

Kings, Bristol, i

Westover, fiourneniouth. I

Futurist, BlMlngham. i

Hlppodk'omeV'BlsLckpiobl.
j

Parartioumt PJu-ls. ;

Madeleine, Paris. I

Aubert 'Palace, Paris.
Excelsior, Bombay..
Elphlnstone, Calcutta.

Wild Hollywood!

Los Angeles, Aprll..ao.

Hollywood iB featurlne horse

shoe tournaments, checker
games, ping pong, and par-

cheesl.

Belief is spr^lng that these

old-fashioned gam^s act aa

stimulus to memory •iralhlng'

aind true relaxation ,tpr roles

in talkers.

Costly Battle in

As lES^ Disbfibs Refuse lo Stand

FRENCH-MADE FILMS,

READY OR IVU^GI

Piirls, April 20,.

. Buenos Aires, March 30.

A picture battle, costing,. Ameri-
can producers Ciround $100,000 a
week is in progress in tfalSjClty. It

bids fair to continue* •:

Argentina's picture season; starts

at mid-March, but this year no con-

I

Houses contracted for at the pres
•nt time to take W. E. equipment
with' probable date of openliig are

Contracts
Capitol, Dubttn, AprU 21
Montroug» Palace,

28.
Artlstio, Paris, March 28.

Buperclnema, JCome, April 8.

Corso,' Milan, April 16.

Capitol, Forest lllll, April 13.

Cecil, Hull, April 16.

palladium, Bolton, April 22.

Premier, Cheetham M/C, April 15.

Tusblnsklr Amsterdam, April 28.

Manor Park, A4der.8hot, .April 20,

Ghersl, .Turin,, April 27.

Scal.a. gputhport,. April 19.
,

Cameo, Paris, April 24.

Twidkenham', 'Twickenham, Hay 6.

Tlvoll, Paris, May^ 1
Kensin^oB, Keihsington, April SO.

Alexandra, Coventry, April- SOv

'

Capitol, Cardiff, May 1.

Picttire House, Belfast, Apra 29,
Capitol, Marseilles, May 18.

Palladium, Stockholm, April 18.

Cosmorama, Gothenburg, May 1.

StoUs, Neiwcastle,' May 16.
Princess, Huddersfteld, May 14.

Royal, Manchester, May 12.

Coronation, Manor Park, May 14,

Malmo, Sweden, May 1.

St. Paul, Paris, May 28.

Central, ^arrogate. May 18.

Grand, Rotterdam, May 28.

La Scala, Glasgow, May 18.

Claremoht, Manchester, May 20.

Opera House, Kirkcaldy, May 27.

Kings, Kilmarnock, May 27.

Playhouse, Edinburgh, May 80,

Opera House, Kingsway, May 80.

La Scala, Motherwell, June 8.

Bank Cinema, Clydebank, June 6.

Prince of Wales, Lewlsham, JTune 6.

Royalty, Richmond, Jtme 12.

Le Grand, Paris, June 27.

RIalto, Crystal Palace, June 14.

Central, Sheffield, June 16.
Alhambra, London, June 14.
Savoy, Leyton, June 22.

Cameo, London, June 24.
Forresters Hall, Bethnal Green,

June 17.
Empire, Leicester, June 22.

Medica, Bologna (Italy), July 1.

Picture House, Boscombe, July 2.

Palladium, Brighton, July 4.

Piccadilly, Manchester, July 6.

Playhouse, Wakefield, July 8.

Palace, Lancaster, July 9.

Empire, Shepherd's Bush, July 13.

Natlonale or Excelsior, Trieste,
Italy. July 16.

Gambctta, Paris, July 18.

Astoria, Brixton, July 31.

Empire, Neath, July 20.

Palace, Ramsgate, July 29.

Empire, Hackney, July 18,

Palace, Greenock, July 27.

Palace, Dundee, July 29,

Savola, Florence, Italy, August 1.

Hippodrome, Balham, August 6.

Convention, Paris, August 8.

Pavilion, Poplar, August 3.

Super Cinema, Kingston, August 6.

Pavilion, BedhlU, August 6. .

Albert HaUi Swailsea, August 6.
|

Empire,- Chliswlck, AuigU9V4. :

.

Palladium, Hodkley B'ham, Au-
gust 11.... •'• ^ ' li'V X
Olympla or ,Orfeo, Genoa, <Iwy).

August 12. . ... ^ '
.

'

(New theatre). ?lrmingham, Au-
gust 10.

. ..- i ^
Walpole Cinema. Eallngf, Auguett

13. • . " • V.

PdviUon, CJotk; Atigiist 28. :

Lucemo, Czecho,' Ai&g(«Bt 18. - -

Empire, Wood iGrtfen, August 11.

Palais Roehuert,-ParlBi August 22.

Waldorf, Glasgow, August 19..

Alexandra. Stockjiwrt, August 25.;

Cbiiseum, lA>ndoii, August 22.

Su'percliiema .
or^ Ex.celslor, • Pa-

lermo, Italy, August 29. .

"

Criterion; tSosiWirtl 'August 29.

Prince of Wales, 'Hairow Road,
August 26..

New Theatre, Dublin, August 29.

Crown, Leeds, August 30.

Carlton, London, August 31.

Empire, Chatham, September C,

Castle, Merthyr, September 6.

Pavilion, Reading, September 6. ,

Empire, KIngsIand, September 7,

Among more recent productions in .^g^g made- and no- releases.
France ready for trade shows and

,eff^t the local ,th«^4rA ',o>yjf\<^8

the boulevards 'are : I have banded together, ajj^L fomi.^gL a
"Chaciun Porte'Sia. Croix"' ("Eaph Byn4icate. .Its objects are to rfsfet

Carrlesi"Hl8: ,Cr<jss''), Isls| Filri^.
.

!
. ^hq price? .hitherto ^j?, Ainerl.can

GEORGIE WpOD

-I ttlAk^«ito«: .ouQtatlon would ^f^^\ . ,. . sevepal loc^l capitalists •who
.
have

d<r.-y?u g<Wd-. this week-r^'Dlscour-
Tfioncrp^rre^ SrodS^tfoh "uUt , houses. .. wj>lch threaten ;V^e

aFeient - l8.=but.-aiBenchanted ^Bo- sl^on'O, a l^once P""^^^^^^^ ihe'ojd..,

Andre Nox and Jane Aubert fea!- sal a^id tJnltpd Aftlsts have retall-

tured. |: ated by comWning[ and refusing to

'Tarce Que Je T'Alme" ("Beoaus;e sell pictures to '
the syndicate.

I Love Tou"), starring ,
Nlcholajs As .a result only two and three

Rlmsky. (Srantham Hayes directing and som.etlm^a .fojir-yearrold plc-

for D'lntegral Film.
; tiires have "been, re-released, wlijle

Victoria Films ottering "Quand Lie some touses 'are golhg 'ln i6r G4r-

DEAD Mai Tl-lomphe" ("When Bad Wins"), ^an, French, Spanish and Itnlfan

I
"Palais de Dance" ("Dance Hall' ). fuma. Empty houiles' foUjovsred as the

("Heroine of France"); n30 : A |,P«Wlo_a<Sct«^
the

Paris, April 30.

Mademoiselle D'Ainentieres"

L'Heure" (''Hundred'"^ Mii;^s^ ah I
terl^g - refto'^ pfetTonize ' X

Hour"), "L'Aubetsia de Satan" ("Inn European films, f - /
'

Sf SataK") and "En Survolarltl Most of the theatres are going

L'Afrlque" ("Flying Over Africa"J.b^rong for vaudeville turns. Many
Ivan Mosjouklne Btarred in ;"EnThave been formed locally. It

Service Du Tsar" ("In. the Tsar's the battle is pWlOnged there will

T, 1 „„ ^n^tw lUrtlHftn has I
Service"), directed by V. StrtJevskI be a new field for U. S. performers

,, Paris press, mosUy partisan, "as
| g^^^^. carnien Boni featured. L, consider here, tor trick Acts,

ignored completely aoUon of French i

..^^ny Montparnasse,'' directed I dancing, etc., parUcularly dancing,

exhibitors' , convention In Nice in by Charles Lemac is another ^ofar Qn merit in the battle the Amerl
coming out flatfootedly against gov- release, with Anny Ondra and An- producers' representatives have

emment plan to increase quota from dre Roanne.
^^^^ ,jgbt on their aide. The com-

7/1 to 3/1. Instead the press has Carmen Bonl and Ivan Petroylch bination against them is attempt-
Empire, KIngsIand, September 7. ^j,^ exhibitors' wUl be seen in "QuarUer Latin, an

J ^ dlcUte policy as well'fes
Tredegar :P,aJl. Newport. SeptemH^";^'^"'^*^^^^ ju„e Augusto Genlna production for So- P^KJ" ^ases firms which

_L 16 unless government lifts some of cnfar Hm four other nlctures laat year did business wltii as many

Paris Marchfd?r ^^'S*^*?'- toe \«cesslve admission taxes. Kefiy- "5fasca?ade D'K?^ as ISO.theatres have beeti- inforftttd
rsriB, jnart-.i^Derb.

Blrkenhekd September 8. Exhibitora? claimed, at conven- ("Masquerade of Love"), "S. O. S.," that in future they will- Wily b*"al-

T^^erili Moselev B'ham ; Septem- tion, that quota system might help "i^ Republlque Des Jeunes Fllles" lowed to trade with 60 or 6O.1

bono
^''^^^^y -^J'^'^r^^^y. \l°i^jSt^iot French producers but ("The Flapper Republic") and "Ori- The syndicate also wished fW*

Nuova, Naples,' • Italy, Septemr jt nieant nothing to. the, rank and ent/"
,.,_„,h„„.,^ w^nri d^slfy the pictures, with, one

ber 12. . ,: file of French theatre oijeiators.
; Lt.I^"r''^r„JJion ^toe lolak*™"^' *

Plaza, Woking, September 14. J ' tiihib? also rtaM^ ^^^^ wiU be to state that certain

Gaiety, Man<*ester, September 1*^
J ^^4,^^ ihemselves j&st as good clti- ' ""^ «-enirai .^inera^ioBrap

1 , ^—_ „,— ^

Bio Anker. Czecho, Septeriiber J?'lwiiVas the producers and that try-
Futurist, Liverpool, September i4-

j- ft, wWirA . satrioUc Issue Of the|
Loupge HeadingJeyvI>eed8, Sep. in^^^^^

ique. Andree Lafayette, Gabriel pictures belong to Class A; for ex

GabHo and Diana Karenhe featured, ample, and so oh, eaOh class haV
Pax Film had four pictures ready,

I
ing Its corresponding- price. This

^ ^ . I quota matter Is a lot or hooey. ; I "La Volga ' En Feu" ("Volga on

^™^v..„..0.»i,.,, i.pii«W.it I. I..t~ctlon«,U«, Cl-I.,,,,.. .„ .„. h.« .l,^™. b.

Playhouse, GJaagpw, September. 24.1 hlbijpr attitude. Super Film has "Un Beguin"
Pavilion, Tooting, September 23^.^ J

Final round In the quota, flgb* berJ ("That's My Weakness Now"), star-
Cliibmoor. Liverpool, September 26. K,i,^-n prance and America startp rfng Harry Lledtke.
RbsslntI, Venice

;
(Italy),'; Septemj-

1 jjjj^jj^ow (Wednesday) when r«p- 1 Ivan JJosJouklne Btarred_ln "Le
| cheated out of lti9 principal, amuse-

sulted in all the best pictures be-
ing placed in lo\tr categories, with
the consequent' lowering "of rentals.

Meanwhile the public being

ber 29. V;
. .V^

•

' _ '.^ ! IreoentaUves meet with Paul Leon, Rouge Bt Le NolK' ("The Red and Unent, the pictures, and the ill wind
Hippodrome, -BedmtnBtw, Septeih|- jjj^ Ministry «f the Blacl^) after Stehdahl's' novel fer; has only, blown good to

''•^d Palace: Poplar^ OptdW?-; !;!^ §^'i^J^'i>f^ U-"^)? "^'^^^^ '-'""^

" Srar^^m n^^'^bsTdrze to^

French flhn Industry and will not Aubert has 14 films ready—
ttay -French producers license fees. I "Jeanne D'Arc" ("St. Joait'of Arc"),

Americans are- willing to pay | with . SImone Genevois, directed by]

Majestic, Portsmouth, October 5.
j

Alhambra, Lelth, October 12.

Elite, Wimbledon, November 7.
;

Carlton, Bradford, November 18.
|

Metropole, Victoria, December! 2,

Clock Tower,. Wandsworth, De^.
I jytijg: but a« this would Marco de Gaatyne; "Waterloo," by

ceihber 4.
, ; j IZT i<i..i>»tiv tn Env«rnment and not C. Grune. • starring Charles Vanel;

La scala. AbeMeen. Ite^mber IV ^"f ta?! "Napoleon a St. Helene" ("Napoleon

U. A.'S RECIPROCAL

DEAL Wrra GERMANS
Imperial, Netting Hill Gate, lOer to them. EYench producer,

^^^^^^
Helena"), directed by

cemberl4; . ter don't ehlne to the suggestion. Qance and starring Wemer-K:
Boleyn, East Ham. December 17,

Gaiety, Southsea, December 18.

Palladium, Stockport, December HARRY WARNER'S GIFT

. Abel I

Krausb.
SuzyPlerson and Philippe Herlatt in I

Berlin, April 30:

United Artists has Blgtied a con«
cast; "Le Collier de I<a Relne" tract with Terra Films whereby the
("The Queen's Necklace"), directed latter will release U. A. pictures,in

IB. ^ ^ .1 I 1.
. , by *"unck Brentano with Gaston Germany (uid U, A. will distribute

Blograph, Victoria, December 20, At. LMneheon Give*. Check for »10,- Ravel and Tony Lekaln; Maurice ^ oroduetldna In America.
Plcturedrome, Sparkbrook- B'ham^,

December 26. '

:

Smarts, Bethnal. Green, Decembe*
27.

Popular, Commercial Rd., Decem-
ber 81. I

Astoria. Old Kent Rd., Decem^
bef 31. .•

i

(New theatre), Streatham, Decem-
ber 31. . -i

Futurist, Scarborough, June 3.
.

.

Victoria, Chesterfield, July 28.

Queens, Rhyl, August 1. i

Empire, St. AnnCs, August 7.

Lido, Golders Green, August 12. ,

Lido, Islington. August 11.

Commodore, Hammersmith, Au-
gust 31. .

Davis, Croydon, September 9.

PIcturehouse, Croydon, Septem-.
ber 9.

Apollo, Stoke Newlngton, Septem-
ber 9. _ .

RIalto, Southeiid, September 18.

Grand, Mansfield, September -18.

Capitol, St. Albans, September 80.

Victoria, Walthamstow, Septem-
ber 30;

Savoy, Burnley, September 30.

Beau Nash, Bath, October 6.

Star, Bemiondsey,- October 7.

(Continued on page 6)

gbO to Heepital
|S=/ptTun"T'^e&e''n^^ Smlt^ and Me.niti closed ; the deal

London April 80. Ship"); "Nulls de Princes" 'or U. A with MaJamerson and Pa-

w«r.,prh«i donated 810 - ("Prince's Night"), directed by Mar- sold signing for Terra.

..¥^'^J^l^ U^^AJ^T^^.^ f^X<^^ L'Herbler, starring GIna Manes,
.
Germain company has applied to

OOP ^to start the y»«f.»PI^,,f" Nestor and Jacque Catelain; "Im- Western Electric fi>r use of record-
Mldd eee^ &osplt^ This fulfills a „orallte" ("Immorality"), starring and reproduclhg equipment,
promise made by Warner, in March, Nicolas Rlmsky; Carmen Bonl, In

to Prince Arthur of Connaught.
| "Princesse Olala"; "Le Chevalier

|

Warner presented the <jhe<!k at al D'Evon" ('The Horsemen of Etern- 1 Dj,* junf 6«|||An» HI
ncheon.ln his bonor yesterday, at| Ity")^ i'V. * W^FCUB lU

Excliiuige Agreemie^t

luncheon

,

which eve
newspaper was represented.
which eviry film company and local

|

l^ane^ Ha.d^ and ^A^^^^

Hearts"), directed by L. Berger witli

Mady Christians; "Tu Ne Mentiras
Pas!" ("Tou Mustn't Lie!") directed
by Robert WIene, starring Lily Da-
mlta; Rene Le Somptler directing
"La Marche Vers Le Solell" ("The
March Toward the Sun"), with
Marquisette Bosky; Olga Tsche-
chow-a In

Veidfs Largest Salary
Paris, April 30.

The report Paramount and Jean
Sapene have reached an agreement
on the handling of each other's
product becomes stronger and

'Peux Follets" ("Foolish I stronger every day. Undercurrent

Paris, April 30.

Word from Berlin says that Con
_ _ ^ ^

rad Veldt, German film actor, has 1 pjres"), and "The Marvelous Life of hg that Paramount'wlU take several
signed a contract amounting to $24,- St. Bernadette," directed by G«m of Sapene's best pictures for Amer
000 for six -weeks' work. Moriaud. „» lean distribution, for which' Sapene
ThiQ U the hieheat salary ever Films Mercure concludes the list ,

a"!^ oapcuc

pa]?'^ 4U'pea^'!!;tfr o^^s 'slle |
with, -n.cal.y^eno^^^^^^^ 1

will handle Par.B product for show-

of. the water If true,

Veldt has Just returned after two
lyears in Hollywood.

—.--Buchanan—Sailing———

—

Sans Reproches"
cellent Pigs!")

ing here. Another hint is that Par.
may make several pictures In 'the

Frenchman's studio.

Par's Foreign Talkers FRANCO BUYS AUBEET
'

FOSTERS AGENCY
OBOBOB FOSTBB

.

(Bgtabllahcd 40 Tearf) HABBT FOSTEB
trmti TBX {.ABOEST IN EUBOPE

tj^doB, W. I. '•
I • Phone OMTOrt-MlB 1

. 1 v.
- Beeent- Bookings ^ndude Eddie lenibert^ "

.
.

;

pariBr"Aprii-80.-

Jesse Lasky, here with Walter
|

parl3r''A"prU'^or

—

Franco Film option to buy theLondon, April 80.

Jack Buchanan la due to sail forlWanger and Jean de Limur, Par- 1 Aubert interests has been taken up

Ahierica May 18 or 21 to keep his amount's French director, has de- although the option ran until June

contract -with First National as cHned to comment on the quota situ- 16. Franco Is now the largest

leading man to Marilyn Miller. atlon for the French press. French producer-exhibitor combine

He has tentatively accepted an He confined hJs-iremarks to plans as Aubert previously took up an

offer to appear in a New York mu- of his own and other American com- option on the Poumler group ot^, 14

sloal- after bis Hollywood -film en- ponies to make foreign language theatres and Franco has the (iau-

gagmnent. [talkers in Europe. (mbnt ehaln.
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London Managers Abo Squawldng;

Few West End Shows Hold Their Own

,
XK>ndon, April 30.

As thoy pour their afternoon tea,

London's theatrical managers con-

tinue to complain for' the benefit of

the press about the condition of the

leglt {heatre. iSome blame talking

fllms.'Others have more Involved ex-

planations, but «J1 concur in the

assertion that times are Inausplcl-

«us for the old fashioned drama.

Liboklng over the London list dls-

eloses that "Mister Cinders" Is run-

Tilng close to capacity at the Adel-

5ttl; "Plunder," after a very healthy

Rrt, Is closing: at the Aldwych;

•"I^ope," American melodrama of the

liebpoia and Loeb case, Is a quick

flfop at the Ambassador, and "Little

Accident," with Lynn Overman, Is

atrugelins valiantly to stick at the

Apollo, heavy advertising falling

thus far to pull Important trade.

At the Court "Garey Divorce

Case" has nosedived. "Her Shop,"

with the favorite , Marie Tempest,

shortly winds Up an indifferent en-

gagement at the Criterion, and
Drury Lane, despite extravagant

statements of trade, is only about

96 per cent capacity with "New
Moon."

After Suocessors

Ticket iibrarles* deal on "These

Pew Ashes" had little slgniflcance.

Four weeks at the Duke of York's

Is estimated, sufficient for this one.

House is already negotiating for

suceesiaor. "Aren't We All," revival

at the Fortune, Is limping along to

half houses. "Love Lies," at the

Gaiety, is one of the stronger at

tractions In town, while "Lady With
A Lamp" Is Just sneaking by to

fluctuating grosses at the Garrlck.

Floppo was the verdict on "The

Stag" at the Globe and "The Ivory

..Poor" at the Haymarket. Latter Is

: to be succeeded Immediately by a
..revival of "Mary Rose.", As a busi

: ness inducer the Hippodrome has

cut its scale In an effort to entice

'em in to see "Five CClock Girr

iiBot running over half capacity.

One of the few shows building Is

^Porgy" with orchestra seats par

tlcularly In demand. Volunteer pro

phets stlU Insist the Theatre Guild

troupe can't stick for long. "Coch-

ran's Revue" iB selling out nightly

at the Pavilion through library

deals, but the agencies have a few

left over each night, unlike former

seasons.
"Merry Merry" moved to the Ly

ceum and offered at popular prices

Is completely revitalized. Previously

starving at the Carlton, one ticket

agency -sold more seats In one night

at the Lyceum scale than It had

peddled in a week at the Carlton

Lyceum has a large capacity.

Picking Up and Sticking

"Berkeley Square" folds this week
at the Lyric with 'Taris Bound"
^coming In. "Baa Baa Blacksheep'

•'has started to around half houses

at the New. "Virginia" has taken a

slight spurt, reacting favorably to

an advertising campaign on "last

wopks."
Gladys Cooper, in "The Sacred

Flame," Jit the Playhouse, Is doing

her usual strong first two months.

Present offering seems likely to

stick longer than usual. Prince of

.Wales Is losing "By Candlelight,"

which ran nearly a year and is con

. tinulng at the Criterion. An In-

crease has been registered at the

Queen's with "The Man at Six" now
about a bit over half capacity.

"Fame," the Gerald DuMaurler
show at St. Jamies, leaves shortly

with, the house to be wired for

'tilki/rs.

"77 Park Lane" la doing nicely at

St. Martin's while "Journey's End"
continues as the dramatic leader,

Btlll capacity. But even here the de-

mand has eased from the former
pace when tickets had to be obtain-

ed four weeks In advance.
Doing fairly but never strong,

•Her Past," with Delysla, is at

tempting to prolong its Iiondon en

gagement by moving from the

Shaftesbury to the Prince of Wales
''Funny Face," after a season's run

'

la still potent enough to hold three

quarter capacity, which represents

a big profit to Butt office.

Unnns Holding Hyhon

Ont of N. Y. Showing

Little or no chance of Jack Hyl-'

ton's English band appeatlng in

New York this sprlnerdue to unlosi

difficulties on the foreign Invasion.

Negotiations were on to spot Hyl-
ton in the picture houses or vaudO;

on his way to Australia.

Hylton will now go dlrect to the

Antipodes with a chance of making;

his New York debut in September
on the return route if matters are

smoothed over. Hylton has repeat-

edly been reported coming over for

the past two years with nothing
happening.

Paris, .April . 30.

Weather continues -changeable;

Much rain and nights generally

cool.

Washington, April 80.

The Weather Bureau, has fur-

nished Variety with the following

outlook for the week beginning tO'

morrow.
Showers Wednesday from Ohio

eastward and showers again about
Saturday or Sunday ( 6).

It wll be cooler west of the moun-
tains Wednesday and x)ver eastern

sections Thursday (2), followed by
slowly rising temperature until Sat'

urday (4).

"MARINERS" BRILLIANT
London, April

.
30

"Mariners," by . Clemence Dane,
authoress of "Bill of Divorcement,"
opened last night at Wyridham's. It

is brilliantly acted by Sybil Thom-
dtke and Lewis Casson, described by
press as fine thinking, but a little

anemic as drama. Popular appeal

seems unlikely.
"Shoeblack" la another sombre en-

trant with slight possibilities. It

was first done at the Arts Theatre.

Lease on Comedy is for month,
probably plenty. Mary. Newcombe
In lead.

"Captain Banner" also an Arts
Theatre production, opened at the

LltUe. Despite Godfrey 'Tearle, It

seems too inaignlflcant to get any-
where. Historical affair.

Weather

GIDEON'S REVUE DOUBTFUL

"Cooee" Along Chariot Lines—Wil-
liamaon Financing at Vaude

London, April SO.

MelvlUe Gideon's revue, "Charl-

varla," renamed "Cooee," opened

April 26 at the Vaudeville. Show
luis been token over by Julian Wy-
lle and financed by Williamson,

with Gideon retiring from cost It

has doubtful prospects.

Show Is along lines of the Andre
Chariot offerings of a few years ago,

principals Including Dorothy Dick-

son, Stanley Holloway, Claude Hul-
bert, Joan Clarkson, Charles Col

llns and Billy Bennett
DeHaven and Nice, not pro

grammed for some reason, were the

evening's standout

WILL MAHONEY
The Brooklyn "CItlzeii" said:

"Will Mahoney brings the vaude-
ville season to its summit He re-

stores the palmy days of the vari-

eties I with his ' furious 'singing,

dancing, patter, falling and mtmlcty
He has made buffoonery a fine art"

' Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
IBM Broadway

iFrench Theatres Win Shut

Down as Tax Protest

Farts, April SO

French Theatrical Managers,

meeting in their 11th annual con-

Iventlon at Nice, voted unanimously

to close their theatres temporarily

for a few days as a protest against

the government's continued failure

to relieve the theatres of excessive

taxation Imposed during the war
land never repealed.

Date of the move to Impress the

government Is to be selects contin-

gent upon the next step, If any, on

I

the government's part
June 16, the beginning of the slow

period. Is the tentative date when
the French exhibitors wlU moke
their gesture of protest

Wlaal action of the Nice conven-

tion was the acceptance of a stand-

ard booking contract and a demand
tor « definite settlement of the

quota tangle.

{English Legit Mgrs.

Worried by Talkers

Onmansky's Unit Hit

Goes Into Palladnmi

London, April SO

Palladium bill opening last night

Included Fred Ellzalde and band
from Savoy Hotel with Jean Barry
and Dave Fltzgibbon in support, Act
30cked 'em and Is being held over.

Charlie Wilson, "the loose nut," is

getting the feel over here and doing

much better. He will be at Palla-

dium next week also used to bolster

the comedy wUh G. T. C.'s Ouman-
sky's unit which comes from Hoi
bom Empire, where It opened yes
terday.

'

Unit Is the best effort in quantity
direction thus far achieved by Gen
eral 'rhea:tres Corporation. Cast In

eludes Bernloff and Eulalle, Beatta
Bradna, Jeannle Hartley, Leslie Sa-
rony, and 40 girls. Oumansky has
been commissioned to produce sev
eral more uiilts of. same calibre.

Jap Stock in Europe
Berlin, April 30.

Matsutake, leading Japanese film

producing company, Is dlscohtlhu.-

Ing t>roductlon In Japan and moving
to Berlin. Plans mention building a
studio and Importing, a stock com
pany of Japanese actors.

They may also operate out of

Paris.

Opera on Bike Track
Paris, April 30.

Two weeks' season, of Italian

opera will be held under the aus
pices of M. Delval at the Velodrome
Hiver, bicycle track. Arena will be
rearranged to resemble an open-air

theatre.
May 27 Is the opening date.

London, AprU SO.

,
Leglt managers wlU meet Hay 13

to discuss contemplated Invasion of

I
their balUwIck by the talking films.

Bertie Meyer has a plan to organ-

I

ize leglt stars and managers
together somewhat along the lines

I
of th« United Artists flijn combine.

NEW BERUn FIATS
Benin, April 30,

"Paul Among the Jews," by Franz
Werfel, latest attraction at Deutsch
es theatre. Is an old-fashioned re
liglous play. It adds nothing to the
author's reputation and is a com-
mercial flop despite an Impresslvis

cost'
. At the Lesslng theatre "Other
Man's Wife," by Walter Hackett
has scored an Instantaneous suc-
cess. One of the best comedy de-
tective plays Berlin Has luu^

ABirAus-LABTiouE sPLTc I SwaffFooled 'Eoi, BtttWhy?
Paris, xAprll 30.

Lartigue, agents,Amaud and „—, _„
have dissolved their partnership for

the second time.
Break is entirely amicable, with

each proceeding independently.
Lartigue remains the William

Morris representative in Paris

QUICK FLOP
Paris, April 30.

"Sans Facon" ("Without Cere
mony") closed at the Daunou, a
quick flop.

Show lasted but seven perform-
ances.

COMEOIE PBOSVCES QUITS
Paris, April 80.

Pierre Aldebert has resigned as

producer of the Comedle Francalse.

He will probably return to the

Odeon.

London, April SO.

Dramatle critics are wrought up
over the ethics of their craft and
whether or not one of their mem-
bers may review talking films with-

out losing caste as a drama critic.

Hannen Swdffer has occasioned

as usual, most' of the flare-up. He
has been reviewing talkers. At the

Horry Warner luncheon yesterday

he sat on the dais while the other

scribes were breaking bread down
the table.

They had agreed among them-

selves to get up In a body and walk
out If Swaffer stood up to speak.

Swoffer fooled 'em by remaining
mute.

'Shadow" Jamt
London, April 30

"Shadow of the East," which
opened April 26 at the Strand, Is a
conventional eastern melodrama
along the lines of "Mr. Wu." Long
winded and uninteresting despite an
artistic production, it has little

chance.

AT THE HOUUN BOUOE
Paris, April 30.

Acts opening at the Moulin Rouge
May 3 for the usual fortnight's en-

gagement are: Talabas Duo, Janett

Flynn, Lew Garde and Baird and
Thompson. .

—
^Lidr Changes-Hands

'

London, AprU SO.

. Golderscreen Lido, which opened
last. October as London's flrst at-

mospheric cinema, hcts been bought

by David Abrahams. Latter had
planned to build in the same neigh

borhood.
Lido now becomes a unit In the

Regal circuit

SWMKT SEOFEHINO
' London, April SO

Silver Slipper Cafe, closed by the

police during the operation of Mrs.

Merrick, has been acquired by a
new syndicate.

It win open as a swank r^tau-

I

rant In June with floor entertain-

ment Beaumont Alexander Is man-

I

aging.

BAHKEEAb AS "aAIOKE"
Paris, AprO SO.

Gordon Craig Is negotiating for

Tallulah Bankhead to star In his

production of Oscar Wilde's "Sa-

lome."
Piece Is t« be done at the Vleux

\ Colombler.

PARIS PUY ON

MALE "CAPTIVE

Paris, April 30.

"Sans Facon" ("Without Cere-

mony"), by Jane Alley, with lyriea

by Leopiold Marchaud, and music b7
Georges Auriac, proved a poor
operetta and an Indifferent story.

It'« .all about a king ^hb organizes

a poetry competition with Oxe win*
ner to marry his daughter. Cast

Includes Danielle Bregys, Margue-
rite Deval, Paul VlUe, Louvlgny,

Max Derleux.
"Lea Egares" ("The Misguided

Folks"), by Marguerite buterme,
was well received at the Theatr*
Cauniartln. it is a delicate theme,

that of a young male pervert sup-
sported by an older man. ToUns
woman doctor attempts to cure per-

vert with rivalry ensuing between
her and the older man. Touth com-
mits suicide.

Critics commented upon womoa
author handling such a thema.
Pierre Magnler, Andre Fouche,
Henri Cremieux and Marie Valsaa

makl constitute the cast
"Une Femme Sous la Plule" ("A

Woman in the Rain") Is unlikely

to land. Drama, by Jean Oultton,

deals with woman who has an af-

fair with a doctor and otter much
debating with herself decides to re-

turn unsullied to her husbond. Cast
Includes Ferbard O'ravey, Julleh

Corette, Paulu, Robert Clertoorit,

Pierre de Gulngord,' Mme. Splenelly

and Madellene Gultty. .

'

"Marigny's Revue," at the Ma-
rlgny theatre, opened April 27 and
looks like a hit' 'It is e«trem6Iy
witty. By the new writing team of

Rip and Jean L4 Sayeaux Cast
Includes Rlgadln, Alerme, DorvlHek

Robert Burnler, Tvette Oullbert,

Nlma Myral and Sim Viva.
"Tiptoes," Frisnoh version of the

Gershwin mustisal, preisented April

27 at the FoUlbs Wagram by a. new
manager, Kdmond Rose, was well

'

received. Cast Includes Adrien
Lamy, Carlel, Paaonl, Noreem Les-
ley, Loulou Hegoburn, Lily Zevocco;

"L*Attaches" ("The . Lady Diplo-

mat"), by Tvea Mlirande and GL

Quinson, opened AprI) 27 at the Pa-
lais Royal; It Is a gay force about
three girls appointed to the Foreigia

Office^ Heroine tails In love with a
secretary who' la In- dlsgraca for

having written a novel kidding the

French diplomatic service. Sb«i

assists In hls.defenise, gets Jilm.ad-.

vanced and marries hlin.. 'Le OaU9»
Hablb. Benglta (colored), Marguer-
ite Templey, Blanche Montel, Jeann*
Fusler-GU and Edith Mora are in

the cast

Zeveeea's Operation
Paris, April 30.

Lily Zevecca did not open with
'Tip Toes" at the Wagram lost week
duo to a sudden operation for ap
pendldtls.
Mme. Clnqmars replaced.

Enroute for Atmosphere

London, April 30,

Lawrence Eyre Is enroute to

Budapest to pick up atmosphere for

his new play about that city. '

Show la to be produced In New
Tork.

American Sax Rejected

London,. April 30.

Labor ministry rejected petition of

Moyfair Hotel through • Clifford

Whitley to Import a saxophone play-

er from America.
Regarded as retallotlon for Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians bar-

ring Jack Hylton.

Colored Singer Weds
London, April 30.

Walter Richardson, colored sing-

er with "Virginia." musical, was
married herb April 25 to Viola Tay-
lor of Chicago.

SAILINGS
May 9 (New York to London), Joe

Toplltsky (Aqultania).

May 3 (New Tork to Paris), Wal-
ter Douglas (lie de France).
May 2 (London to New Tork)

:

Belle Colton, Bert Feldman, A. E.

Abrahams (Majestic).

April 30 (Paris to New Tork), Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Warner, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Qulgley (He de
France).

April 29 (London to New Tork):
Renle Rlano (Berlin).

April 28 (Paris to. New Tork), Al
Shayne (Albert Ballln).

April g7 (London to New Tork) :

Lonnle Nace (Carmanlo).
April 27 (London to New Tork):

Peggy Joyce (Aquitanlia).

April 26 (New Tork to London),
Mr. and Mrs. William Seeman (Ber-

April 24 (London to New Tork):
Simon Rowson, George Banfleld, W.
J. GeU (Homeric).
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Phyffis Haver and Bfll Seemans

Great Wedding Act Ran 8 Hrs. in N Y.

NEW ACTS
8EEMAN and HAVER,
"I Do," In 4 Scenes (Drama),
6 Hrs.; Everything Special,

Rube QotdberB's Heme, New York
No matter where or how it

Btorted, and that's a story in itself,

Phyllis Haver is now Mrs. Wllllariti

Seeman by request, tilaa Haver
anwered that urgent plea, by
abruptly terminating a brilliant

screen career to come out of the

west and quell the anxiety in the
heart of him who had not only b^eh
marking but killing time for weeks,,

either on long diat<ince or running
fn and out of the Colony theatre.'

Miss Haver was sensational In

this biggest act of her life in

Ivory white, while Bill Seaman did

an excellent straight, though slight-

ly nervous. If this couple don't get

over, neither will the "Berengoria."

The wedding marked the culmi-
nation of a romance in which His
Honor, the Mayor, acknowledges
rating a bow as one of the respon-
sible parties. It was staged In a
tuU room, with Jimmy Walker don-
ning hom-rlmmed specs- to act as'

official prompter, a duty which li&

held to less than four mlnut'es.

Rube Goldberg, the groom's brother-
in-law, gave the bride away, Mrs.
Rube Qoldberg was mald'Of-honor.
Mrs. Ned Marin, sister ot the groom,
and Miss Beatrice Norton (both- on.

from the Coast) were bridesmaids,
and L. P. "Sport" Ward was next
best man, remaining to catch the
groom if he flopped.

Setting was a picture in a bower
of jonquills and candles forming an
alter which the bride reached after

a slow and perilous descent from a
narrow flight of stairs. - Production
and cast then .moved into. ,another
full set of a U-tab}e, following a
refreshing reception in "onei',' at
which Rube .Qoldberg, who draws
things, appointed himself m. c. with
no argument, -as it was his bouse..

Bugs Baer started the externito-

raneous ;. nd brief wedding dinner
specialties, followed by Jimmy Sln«
nott, Fail! Block, Samuel Ooldwyn,
the groom's father and - uncle;

"Sport." the best man; Marty
Forklns, Mrs. Molly Malone (the

bride's mother), the groom, and
Orantland Rice, who dove' into the

Graphic for his gag, but - gave -a

credit line.

No bride ever made a more
charming little speech than Miss
Haver, and the Mayor might have
led the male chorus in singing

"These Wedding Bells Are Break
ing Up That Old Gang of Mine,'

had he not known that Bill was
bringing another pal into the fold

Announcing that as far as he was
concerned the speeches were get-
ting worse and worse, Goldberg
held Jimmy back for the flnale who
wowed.

Life's brightest moment was bal
anced by one of the darkest when a
bridesmaid and a guest looked at
each other and simultaneously re-

alized they both had on the same
gown in the same shade (Mllgrlni)

Nothing but supreme mental poise
and a couple of sickly grins saved
this situation,

Meanw^'.tle, Paul Whltoman's golf

vultures, musicians once in a while,

had arrived en masse by truck and
red flares. The band paraded the
stairs In single flle to martial
strains which eventually became a
serenade from an outer room. An
added complement of Whltcman
strings had played the wedding
march.
Personnel ultimately moved in

toto to the "Berengarla," where Sir

Arthur Rostron, the ship's captain,

presided at a reception which de
veloped into a three-minute verbal

Joust between Sir Arthur and the

Chief Magistrate of this city

honors even. Plenty of action at

this point—the boat not being due
to sail until six a. m., the groom
seeking a little attention, and the

boys laying 8 to 5 Gib Cool would
stick until it moved,

Cool, with Paul Pra-vvley, com
—T)leted-the—brldaUparty^aa.uab.ci?:
Frawley and Bill Seeman learned to

fly together during tlie late war,

while both Cool and Ward, the best

man, have spent recent Thanks-
givings weeping with Bill at Frank-
lin Field becaus* edch knpws the

words of "Far Above Cayuga's
Waters" and DoWe hasn't found out

how to stop Penn's overhead attack.

B\ll Is the only son of the Arm of

who admire youc taste .If you drink:
White Rose Tea (no plug)^ -

:For:hle bride, and.himself Bill has.
signed for a tour Of Europe which:
will keep them. away- until, "Sport":
Ward gets thoise 19 additional rooms

.

ready on the :pent house or;

"Whoopee," wired-haired monarch
of all he exterlorally 'Surveys atop
this .ViUage . slie, cables that be'ia-

lonesome. It is the. bride's first trip

abroad
, and the .Initial' booking of

both principals oii a marriage route.

Entire selected
.

ciast included
Mr. and Mrs.- S;; W; Seeman, Jo-
eph Seeman, Mr. aiid' Mrs. Rube
Goldberg, Mrs. tg;6d'Mftrin," Beatrice'
Norton, LeRoy P. Ward, Glib Cool,
Paul Frawley, Mr; and Mrs. James
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. James Sln-
nott, Mr. and Mrs. Qrantlaqd Rice,
Florence Rice, Mrs. Molly Malone,
Mr. and Mr'Ei, 'Paul .Block,' 'Mr. and
Mrd.' 'Norton t}6'wiiey,''.lilr; kiid Mrs;
Orsbn' Munn,' Vrs'. Iskao Newihan,
WllUa'm Frawley, ' -Marty Forklns,
Mildred Chtirchill, ' Radio Harris,
LAur^nce Refd; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brown, Bradford'- ' l^Tormah; ' l<ou'

Davis, Steven White, William
Flelschmann; Wcinda LyOn, Mr and
Mrs/ Robert Crawfbrd, Mr; and Mrs;
Paul Whlti^man, 4nd Mr. .and .Mrs;
Arthur "BUgs" Baer.

'

Only .thing now left . to. wa^ch is

Bill's face ' ttie first time some
stranger calls him "Mr. Haver.''

Daifies and Salaries

Dallies may prevent ridicu-

lous blunders if attempting to
verify, salaries for 'actors lii

pictures nowadays.
A New York evening paper

last week, uttered the positive
statement that Walter Catlett
had entered into a contract
with William Fox involving
1320,000.

Catlett, comedian, has a
contract with Fox calling for

(1,600. weekly for 10
,
weeks,

'with an option for.another 10

at .the same amoupt.; If the

full .20 weeks are' played Cat-
lett caii not :recelve und.er that;-

agreeine.i^t. over. (80,000..

JOSEPH CH^RNIAVSKY
Gen. Mils; Director Universal

Pictures.
Hollywood "FUmograph," March

30, 1929. said:
*

. "The incidental music has so
heightened the draniatio 'situations

that we must offer to Joseph Cher-
nlav'sky, 'the.' synchronizer of - the|

niusl6, «t thoughtful word of praise
foi^ tiie manner in which he had de-
veloped the scoring. The drama , is

beautifully intensified by this splen-
did musical accompaniment."
I,OTe :.n)elQdy 'for Universal's
Show Boat," "tiovia Sings a Bong in

My Heart,", written by Mr. Cher-
nlavsky. ,

•

.

EOB WARWICK'S WEISS

BROS FUM AT DEFOREST

2-Ree1 Short in 210 Mins.

At Cost of $4,000
IjOS Angeles,' April 30,

Benny Rubin holds the record for
rehearsing and making a two-^reel
short. He turned- out' "Cop and
Son" for Universal in three and
one-half hbura at a cost of less

than 14,000. Three sets were used
In the picture with Otto I^ederer
and £,eo White playing principal
parts and eight extras required for
atmospheric bits. The picture is a
talker. Three ca:meras were used
for the recording. Sach scene was
rehearsed Just before It was made
and the actual - time consumed in

the making was 210' minutes.

Wa'iter Fabian was listed as di-

rector. Rubin wrote the dialog and
dir</&ted the rehearsols.

L. A. to N. Y.
James A. Grainger.
Frank -Murray.
Glen AUvlne.
Joseph M, Schenck.
Mary Plckford, -

Douglas Fairbanks.
Irving Berlin.
Richard Barthelmess. '

J. Boyce-Smlth
Aloysius Smith (Trader Horn)
Jim Tully
LllUnn GIsh
W. -NV. Clarke.

'

N. Y. to L. A.
Perrln G. Somcrs.
Ariamae McCarthy.
I/fionard Hall.
Walter Donaldson '

Charlie McCarthy,
"Dave; B;uterr"'"°~
LewoJIyn HuBhos.

Par. on ^'Glorlf^(lng"-^Short

Activity Brislt—Pathe

Finishing "Lady"

TW6- features in production at

Faranioiint, one .ait Pathe, and one
preparing to shoot at the De Forest
studio was the activity in the New
York studios last week.

'VT'elea 'Bros., at De Forest, start

May . i to ^hoot an all-dIa;iog ver-

sion of a Craig Kennedy detective

story .' by Arthur Reeves. ' Robert
Warwick; former legit ' and film

ptar'.jnakes his debut to talkers as
th^ scientific detective. Edgar Lewis
will direct. Weiss flrrii will re-

ceive delivery in a week or two on
a sound truck enabling them to

take exteriors. ,

'

Paramount has started on "Glori-

fying!., the America^ , Girl" as '"The

Liady :t>ies;' finished up. "Glorify-

ing" company spent a .couple of

days on .location in the Grand Cen-
tral Terminal. Sarah Edwards,
Bull Montana and Kaye Renard are

new; members ot the. cast. This stu-

dio's new production will be Beth
Brown's VApplause," due about
June Ir Rouben MamouUan, The-
atre Guild stage director, after

spending seV.eral months as an ob-
server on the lot, will get his bap-
tism' as a film director on this one.

Shorts

Billy Hlllpot and Scrappy Lam-
bert, radio, act, made a short for

Pai-amount. Titta Rufto and Hap-
piness Boys made repeat recordings
for M-G, and at Warners' Flatbush
studio 'Varsity Three, Frances Aldo.

Blanche' Ring and Jeanne Gordon
did nunibers. There was also a
comedy playlet, "Sympathy," by
Gdmoncl Josephs and Murray Roth.

This hel4 a lengthy cast, including

Rella Winn, Hobart Cavaiiagh,

Harry T. Shannon, Reglna Wallace,

AJan Gobde, Fred Summer, Leona
Woodworth, Gwynn Gibson and
Hugh Car^l.

. St'.iart Stewart, brother of Rosalie
Stewart, is the new casting director

at the 'Warner studio.

Pathe is on the finishing end of
the Morton Downey picture, "My
Lady."

Toplitsky Saivtiikl

' Los Angeles, April 30.

Joe Toplitsky leaves here Thurs-
day for New Tfork, to sail 'May 9 ort

the "Aquitanla."

Toplitsky expects to be away for

Beaman Brothers, wealthy grocers, ' one month.
,

.
,

.. ,1.11. I . .. ''I -- ' , '.1 i--) ..Ml.-..\T V- JV;.

BAOEB WEST FOB U
Dave Bader, Universal ad sales,

is leaving for the Const this Thurs-
day on a special mission for Ca'rl

Laemmie, lie has been assigned to
work .under direction of Bob Welsh
studio manager.
Bader has resigned as secretary

of-.the--A-MPA~owing-to -the-.trana=
fcr; .

•

"But'^Asa

This unsigned editorial appearing In this week's - PUBLIX
OPINION, the confldei|itlal |ieUM'',organ of PubliK Theatres, Is re-
printed by permission. •

,

Written ostensibly for the Publix operating forces, it may well
'be< applied generally to all of tlis shew business, with profound
study of it reeemmended: .

'.'.:'
ABILITY VS. DESIRABILITY

"He's a man of ability, and we could use him to tT'oat effect

—but...-? I"

BUTI
One of PubUi executives, discussing proposed promotion of

one of the most able men in the organization, uttered the fore-
going.

The .promotion did. ^ot. materialize.. Moreover., the iqan was
relegated to a position, lii^ BU'i' didn't protrude so much
Into consciousness.' 'H1& lack of - desirability more than offset,
his abiJity,

.
.'^v^rypne' has a BUT that holds him dowu, or offers a target

'for kipks.

Sometimes unjustly, but more often than not, ever so fairly
to all concerned.

In any big organization where Individuality must be subordi-
nated \9 system, one should be conscious and tplerant of the
other fello'^'s vlewpolht. Abili'ty not only means ttuLt one -can
properly do a Job—biit It also nteans largely that It can be dono
to Almost 'everyone's satisfaction. Of course It's Impossible to

always please everyone but you can please most folks,

''Ability*^ .has conie to include the meaning of "desirability"
"too.

The dehiand for ability Is seldom at the cost of desirability.

There is the carping critic, destroying rather than building
with' his -opinions and remarks. Probably an able man, but not a
.desirable, one because he never sees the best side but . only the
worstk - • . .

• . .....
Then there Is the man who nullifies his able effort because

tie's a: smart-Alec. He infuriates those about him to .the. point
. wher«( they'd rather find another way around a problem tlian
- to' do It most effectively as' he: gloatingly points out.,

There are also those with the 'Napoleonic complex or showmen
- who publicly cMticise the organization; or who rail at superiors;
or habitually are - belligerent with associates.

-. All 'Of thes<& might' be -able and experienced men who have
Invested years In acquiring ability in this business—and yet
many of them toss their Investment into the discard by falling

to realize that the one added effort which makes ability desirable,

Is all they need to find complete success, and happiness.
Strutters, climbers, credit-grabbers and credit-thieves, mart-

inets, egomaniacs, or .title-daflles all spell undeslrablllty,

found in lance-corporal or brigadier-general.
• Those who' have the privilege of observing Adolph Zukor,. Sam

Katz, Jesse Lasky, Sidney Kent, Sam Dembow, or other notable,
self-made and successful leaders are first struck by their titter

humility and pleasant attitude. If you met any one of them
as a total stranger, you would comment, upon their unconscious
hiodesty and friendliness. 'Whether that way by nature, or by
acquired formula of self discipline, makes no difference, so long
as they are that way. If such an attitude is part of the make-
up of men who have successfully reached and remain on top, it

inost certainly is an attitude that could' profitably be adopted by
al^ of us who are their subordinates.
A safe rule of conduct, In this industry or any other, is never

to permit any reason for people to say "BUT" about you.
Don't' let the asset of life-long labor come to grief on that

•;BUT" of liability known as undeslrablllty.

Kans. on Spoken Word

As Not for Censors

'Kansas City, April 30.

Attorney. General W. A. Smith of
Kansas has Just held that the Kan-
sas Board of Censoru has no au-
thority or power to pas" upon the
spoken word in the talking pictures.

Brill Handling Amkino
Pictures in the East

Amkino, American film division
of the Russian 'government, has
concluded a deal with David Brill,

Ufa eastern franchise holder, where-
by the latter will have ^territorial

distribution rights out of Boston,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. Deal
starts May 1.

A special corporation, known as
Super Features, Inc., has been
formed by Brill to handle the
Russian' pictures. Amkino will not.
allow its name to be associated
with any

. other film, company. It

releases about 14 pictures annually
In America, handling physical dis-
tribution itself from New 'York ex-
cept for the three Brill distributing
points.

Brill
. organization also handles

Afnilated European (French and
German) and jphn Charles Davis
westerns.

' Her.sholt's Sea Trop
Los Angeles, April 30.

Following "The Genius," now be
irig produced by Paramount, Jean
Herstiolt will' star in Hehry King's
.neJtt for Inspiration. .

I' Production, untitled, will .be

filmed 'in' the South Seas.
ii.,-.r'J..?')^s^

DESMO AS CONTACT
Los Angeles, April . 30.

Marc61 Dcsano, engaged recently

fey„j5:.„P=.. .Schulbcrg. Jto.;;,dlrect for
Paramount, has beon'Vp'polntGd as-
sistant to Schulberc and David
Selznick, without directing.'
Desano will act as contact man

with directors, •

Wood for Buncans
Los Angeles, April '30.

. Sam Wood, will direct Duncan Sis-
ters in their first for Metro;
r '

< 'jr-

New Frontage Value;

VS 2 Stodio Theatres

Los Angeles, April 30.
Added to Universal's present stu-

dio expansion and Improvement pro-<
gram are plans for two modem
sound theatres for the cutting and
reviewing sound pictures, a com-
plete modem film laboratory and a
parking station with a capacity for
more than 1,000 cars. Hillside prop-
erty Is also being levelled to in-
crease outdoor set space. Earth be-
ing removed by this excavation
work is being used to fill the ad-
joining river beds.
Recent sale of 90 acres adjoining

the Universal studio site for $1,-
000,000 Is enhancing the boulevard
frontage of Universal City to such
an extent that Carl Laemmie is con-
sidering establishing a new prop-
erty line for the studio and moving
all present buildings facing the
boulevard back 200 feet. Studio will
then sell the property, at business
frontage prices.

Fox at Annapolis
Los Angeles, April 30.

Fox Joins the list of producers
who have made features at the U. S.
Navul Academy. John Ford ond a
company including George O'Brien.
Edward Janney. Stepin Fetchlt,
Sharon Lynn .and Helen Chandler
are en route. -. t

Pathe's "Annapolis" and M-G-M's
"Flying. Fleet" were-Tjoth done thW
sea.son at Annapolis. Fox plctunfe,'

~SalU tC,'l_»will havn tnllflnc
quenccs.

Bebe Daniels in "Rio"
Los Angeles, April 30.

Bebe Daniels, wno recently left

Paramount, will have the lend in
Radio's "Bio Rita."
Decision was made by executives

after hearing Miss Daniels' voice
test. Mai St. Clair to direct.
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HEARST'S IMPORTANT SPOT
IT EXPECTED TO

STICK WITH FOX

'. Sound . News Reel Rivalry

T Prime Difference— Pub-

luher - Producer Wanted
' by Other Concerns—^Will

Not Give Up Newt Reel

INDIE COMBINATION 7

W. R. Hearat U atanding in an
important spot today in tlia high-

Itghta of tlie-film industry. That is,

notwithstanding his present film

allegiance with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, throvgh Hearst's Cosmopol-

itan company, picture producer.

Hearst with his pictures, news-

papers and influence, is said to be

looked at by aeveraf film combina

tions as a most desirable prospect.

That he will remain with Metro, the

Loew subsidiary controlled by Wil

Itam Fox, is looked upon as ex-

tremely doubtful.

; A patter of a sound ne'wareel

looma up between Fox and Hearst.

As the pioneer sounder of news
items, no one has the Idea that

Hearst International news, sounded

or otherwise, would be accepted by
F^ox as a serious rival.

i Hearst Is' said to have gotten this

lAea. He has no intention of dls-

contlnuin]^' a news service. Hearst

leir^es ft to be a part of his gen

ei-al business system, with his news
papers as with his picture ventures,

Another

That Hearst, now In New Tork

may enter Into another picture at-

tachment Is strongly rumored.

While the Warners get the pref-

erence In the rumors, as the War-
ners would like to Issue a sound

news under their own label. It is

said other film combinations have

been submitted to the publisher.

One of these Is stated as an in-

dependent project, with Hearst to

head It. A couple of leading film

producers, Individuals, are named
in connection. This combine, if

projected, might enter Into a re

leasing connection.

Substance

From the first look ot Hearst in

pictures as a wealthy man with a

film hobby who didn't care what It

cost him, W. R. Hearst has grown
tb be a substantial part of the film

industry. His newspapers and per-

itfdlcals are not the least of the

Hearst picture background.
No expression has come from

Hearst nor his associates In films

since the Loew control sale was
made to William Fox. It Is gen-

erally understood In the trade that

Hearst did not gloat over It.

' Hearst Is said to be rapidly or-

ganizing to launch a new sound

newsreel. It Is expected to crash

the field within six months.

Hearst will lease It to any produ-

clng-dlstrlbutlng concern making
the largest bid. It Is claimed.

Weekly Costs
I It is believed that on a leased

basis the Hearst sound reel would
cost any distributor $30,000 weekly
in addition to negative cost M.-G.-

M., from accounts, is paying Hearst
approximately $10,000 weekly for the

M.-O.-M. reel and about $6,000 for

the negatives.
Hearst has assembled 10 Movie-

tone, trucks, from accounts, which
will serve to start with, more to be

added when needed. Fox has around
76 trucks, with 26 of those through

out Europe.
. Operation of a sound newsreel

costs approximately $26,000 weekly.

That is reputed the estimated cost

of getting out the Pathe reel, with
-*-"^Pox"'MbvlBtpna?probably"more-ex'

pensive on. account of the larger

number of trucks employed. The
cost of operating each Movietone
truck Is approximately $1,500 week
ly. Ten trucks would cost $16,000

for .weekly operation alone. In addi-

tion are the laboratory, sound re-

production and executive salaries in

all departments, with Fox Movie
tone men now reported getting

larger salaries than those in the
silent departments.

At the present time Hearst has
a contract for three years to supply
M.-O.-M. with a newsreel. It is re-

ported this contract may be severed
within six months by any ot the
parties.

The Hearst contract with Uni-
versal for the International news-
reel expires within a year.

Tough on Ears!

Los Angeles, April 30.

Eye and ear specialists are
confronted with a new malady
brought about by talking pic-

tures. Projection operators
and studio executives who are
compelled to spend as much as
12 hours a day listening to

synchronized pictures are find-

ing it hard on the ears.

Specialists are asked to pre-

scribe some kind ot a cure
which will strengthen the
hearing.

IjOS Angeles, April 30.

William Randolph Hearst has de
cided to cancel all leasing arrange
menta with Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer
upon completion of one or more plC'

tures with Marlon Davles. Cosmo
politan product for the current year
has already been made by M-O-M.
Miss Davlea Is working on one

picture now and boa one more to go
It is understood that Hearst plans

to obtain his own studios, make bis

own pictures and then decide on dis-

tribution arrangements. He Is said

to be getting together an organiza-
tion to begin work late in the sum
mer.

Censors Force letter''

hto 760^ Chi House

Chicago, April 30.

Passed with deletions by the Chi-

cago censors, Parcunount's '^he
Letter" will come into Chicago as
a "pink" and will not play any of

the Loop Fubllx-B. & K. houses.

It will open at Warner Bros.' 760-

seat Orpheum instead.

Prepsirations were . made some
time ago to carry heavy exploita-

tion on the picture, both tor Publix-

B. & K. houses and the a0Ulated

Great States houses in Illinois. This

is out now.

N. J. Exhib

"Throw" Letter to Jui^e-Coiitempt

Chapfin's Short

Los Angeles, April 30.

Charles Chaplin will write and
direct a two-reel dialog picture to

be produced to accompany "City
Lights" when it is released. Come-
dian is taking no chances on the
quality of the short which will sup-
plement his own effort.

It is not bia present intention to
appear before the camera in the
short subject.

U Reviving ''Hunchback,'*

Thantom** With Sound
Los Angeles, April SO.

Working on the theory that any
good bozofflce costume picture pro-

duced prior to 1926 can now be re-

vived by adding dialog and sound
effects, Universal Is adding sound
and dialog to "The Hunchback of

Notre Dame" and "Phantom of the

Opera."

Plans call for just the scoring of

Notre Dame" while "Phantom"
will carry a prolog in both German
and English with the possibility of

further embellishing by adding a
scene from "Faust"

U. A. STARS EAST

TO ARRANGE

NEWDEAL

May Not Be Warners-
Other Possibilities—

Chaplin's Position

Los Angeles, April 30.

Some United' Artists stars, with

Jos. M. Schenck, left he(r© Friday

for New Tork. Schenck is reported

authorized by his people to make a

deal for the sale ot half ot United

Artists Consolidated and Including

Grauman's Chinese theatre here.

A deal may be made along this

line, from accounts, between U. A.

and Paramount or Pox-Metro. In

that event, it is claimcM, Charlie

Chaplin might become reconciled.

Otherwise, Chaplin talks as though
firmly set against a general tranS'

fer, as reported, to Warner Broth
era.

In New Tork the report ia that

the refinancing sought by Joe

Schenck for United Artiste produc-

tions is well under way. A flnan'

clal statement submitted by Schenck
some weeks on the U. A. operations

tor the past year has been under
consideration by the bankers.

On this financing plan tor U.
the bankers are said to be Blair and
Company and J. W. Sellgman and
Company. The Sellgman house

handled the U. A. bond issue ot

couple of years ago. Blair and
Company are new to U. A. on the

financial connection.
Amount Involved Is reported at 10

million.

Al Lewis' Rights
Los Angeles, April 30.

Fanny Holtzman, New Tork at

torney. Is here conferring with Al
Lewis on disposition to be made
of any plagiarism that might come
about In filming Joan Lowell's book
"Cradle of the Deep," which D. W.
Griffith la reported to be after.

It is said that Al Lewis wrote a
sea play several years ago and
called Thompson Buchanan In to

doctor it up. Buchan^ now the

husband of Joan Lowell, authoress

of "Cradle," Inserted practically the

same story v that later appeared as
"Cradle of the Deep" and was paid

for the work by Lewis. Play was
latier copyrighted but never pro

duced. Lewis now believes he owns
all Bcreenlind stage rights.

Chevalier's Operetta

Los Angeles, April 30,

Paramount has Ernst Liibltsch

to direct Maurice Chevalier in an
original operetta to be written by
Guy Bolton, and story by EJmest

Vajda.

Production scheduled to start

June t.

Cleveland Cuts

Cleveland, April 30.

Cuts of several scenes in

"Wild Party" (Par.) by state

censors drew big laughs from
customers last week. Scenes
deleted had the screen dark al-

though Clara Bow went right

on talking.

Situation of the censors, who
are allowed to cut film scenes
but not dialog, has not yet
been fully grasped here by au-
diences. All they realize is that

something's wrong and they
don't like it.

Trader Horn Day Coachmg

It From Coast to N. Y.

Los Angeles, April 30.

Trader Horn (Aloysius Smith)
will spend no dough for a Pull-

man berth, not even to go across

the United States. Horn had the

staff at M.-G.-M., where he stopped
over for a day enroute from Hono-
lulu to New Tork and London, in a
fuss because of that attitude.

Declared he was too old to change
a lifelong habit ot sleeping in day
coaches. He had plenty of blah-

kete and a |6 note would buy any-
thing on a train. If it's a press stunt

It's tough on .Horn.
During the day the 80-year-otd

adventurer was recorded in a trail-

er intended to exploit the picture ot

his life In Africa. He took one look

at the carefully prepared lines ot

his speech, threw the copy on the

floor and went through his stuff like

a trouper.

Religious Films, Inc^ Never

Turned a Cameiti Crank
Religious Films, Inc., organized

about two years ago by a group of

Episcopalians headed by Rev. R. L.

Wettling, of New Jersey, has blown

up wlinout turning a crank.

Report is that prominent men, in-

cluding the governor of Ohio and
several senators, withdrew their

support when it leaked out that

professional promoters were In on

the plan, which was outwardly non-
commercial.

DOUBLE HOHOOBAM
Los Angeles, April 30.

Looks as though Sue Carol will be

married again as soon as the inter-

locutory divorce decree she obtained

In Chicago from her first husband
becomes permanent. Second bride-

groom win be Nick Stuart, Fox
actor.

Latter feels the pre-nupttala are

cemented to the extent ot having
had a monogram crest placed on the'

door ot his auto, which carries his

and Miss Carol's combined initials.

Par. Denies Allegations of

J. James' Granddaughter
Los Angeles, April 80,

Depositions are being taken by
Everett Mills, attorney for Para
mount, from Jessie EstoUe James
who 'filed an amended complaint
against that company for $76,000

charging breach of contract.

In her testimony Miss James as-

serts she wrote the Fred Thomson
Productions to give her a screen

teat when she was 21 years old. At
that time she had no screen experi-

ence. She said correspondence took

place between her and the Thomson
organization and that the screen

test was promised but no work. In

her original complaint she charged
that she wrote Paramount and was
promised a part In a picture based
on the life of her grandfather, Jeese

James. In the letter Included in the

complaint she gave her age as 18

and claimed she had three years'

picture experience. Complaint also

asserted she was promised work If

she would move to Hollywood from
her home in Kansas City, Mo.
Paramount has entered a general

denlel to both suits stating that it

Is only^e distributor for the Thom-
son films and that no correspond-
ence of any nature was carried on
between its office and the plaintiff.

$26,100 IN TONSILS
Los Angeles, April 30.

Claiming, that her vocal cords

were injured following an operation

for the removal of her tonsils, Ton-
setta Zlngarelll, . screen actress,

brought suit in Superior Court for

$26,100 damages against Drs. F. A.

Rhoades and Jacob Mlshkln,
Complaint says the operation pre-

vented, the plaintiff's working in

talking pictures.

Punishment faces the writers of

an annonymoua letter to Federal

Judge Thacher in which it is inti-

mated that government counsel

"threw" the recent query Into film

activities. The judgre has turned the

letter over to. U. S. Attorney Tut-
tle's office with instructions to trace

it to its source, with a contempt
of court charige to follow.

Judge Thacher referred all in-

quiries to Tuttle's office refusing to

be quoted on the matter at this

time. U. S. Attorney Mintzer con-
firmed

.
reports that he, per the

judge's Instruction, Is making a
thorough investigation.

'While- government Investigators

refused to discuss the contente ot

the letter it is said, from several

who are aware of the letter that
handwriting experts are convinced
it was written by a New^ Jersey ex-
hibitor.

A specimen ot this theatre own-
er's handwriting has been secured

at the Hay's organization. The
word "Hoy," In which the old Hoy
system is referred to, Is the only
word in the note which is ,^w^tten

out All ot the others are lettered.

Hoy is said to meet tUl the writ-
ing characteristics manifest In the

exhibitor's previous writing of th«
name Hays.

Vitrolie Attack

The letter was mailed from' the
Grand Central station and received

by Judge Thacher on the last day
ot his hearing on the oonsplraoy
charges- centering on the Film
Boards ot Trade and the Credit
Committee. - The letter, from n-
ports, makes a vltrollo attack upon
government counsel, - especially At- -

torney Thompson. Alt allegatloit

contained Is that Thompson failed.,

toi call witnesses to substantiate the
prosecution.
A letterhead on the envelope haA

been inked out, but the experts de-
tected the Insignia ot the local Bllt-

,

more Hotel.

"8183 50011,^111081041"-
Los Angeles, April 30.

Nancy CarroU wlU star In Para-

mount's "Slss Boom Barbara."

It is to be a musical comedy
talker 'with book, dialog and lyrics

by George Marlon. Jr.; muslo by
Dick "Whiting.
Bennle Flneman Will supervise its

production.

Dual Test

In line with the report that
Warners is considering switching
to eound-on-fllm is the dual re-
cording ot Albert Spalding, the
violinist.

He was recorded simultaneously
In wax and on film and later shown
to Warner executives for purpose ot
contrast. Sound-on-fllm is under-
stood to have had a pronounced
advantage on this particular test,

although it Is well known that the
violin is about the toughest of all

Instruments to record s^ccessf^lly.

Flays Reformers
Washington, April 30.

Politically inclined persons and

.

reformers were bitterly attjacked by
Senator Royal S. Copeland (D) N.
T., from the floor of the Senate last

week. This is the first open at--

tack in many a month on the re-

form, element settled here to influ-

ence legislation.

Senator Copeland, himself a
Methodist, attacked those of his own
church In particular. Iiobbylng was
characterized by the senator as "be-

ing no fit business . for churchmen
to be In."

OABBO TALEINa "ANNA"
Los Angeles, April 30;

Clarence Brown will direct Greta
Garbo in "Anna Christies." Picture

will be a talker, as "Anna" Is sup-
posedly Swedish, and Mlsw Gnrbo's

accent will be okay.
Production will bo nuulo iinrtor

supervision ot Harry F.(ldinglun.

U's All-Dialog Serial
'

Loa Angeles, April 30.

Universal will make an all-talker

serial in 10 episodes. Title wlU be
"The Ace of Scotland Tard."

It's the first of Its kind.

^ Chicago Bars "Alibi"
i6hIci^o,"'Aprir J0r

"AUbl," United Artists film, ha«
been barred from local showing by
the censorship board.

Objection was made to the gen-
eral theme of the picture, dealing

with crooks and the police. It la

understood that UA will fight th»
censors oh this picture and ask for

an Injunction.
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Midi Electrics Start Patent War;

W. E. Sued by G. L Affiliated(M
London, April 30.

Oreaniznlion of a new $5,000,000

corponition, as yet without a name,
'by Count Anthony de Bosdarl, Rrucc
Woolf, Anthony Asqulth and L41U-

rence Hermes Is the opening shot In

the electrics war hei'e between tlie

afllllations of General Electric and
Western Electric.

New firm, anillated with .Selmen.s

Klangnim nnd (General Electric,

claims control of some SOO sound
patents. On that basis they have
already Issued a writ a/^inst the
Regal theatre, which has the West-
em Electric system. Another writ
against the Western Electric Corp.
is being Issued.

The com))any is acquiring Bun-
dy's British Instructional Films,
Bundy personally retiring to devote
himself to operating a Tagg's Island
resort. The Welyn Garden City
studios pass to the new company,
which pays $3 in stock and 20 cents
cash for each share of British In-
structlonttl stoclt.

Latter has a par value of 12.50

per share, and Is presently quoted
on the London Exchange at $1.82.

Options have been taken on about
100 theatres, but these shortly ex-
pire and must be renewed If to be
included in the final deal when the
stock Issue is floated. Of the $5,-

000,000 capltallzaUon, $3,600,000 . Is

,
fully paid in, with the balance , of
the issue offered to the public.

Ufa and RCA
There Is to be a working arrange-

ment with Ufa, In Germany, which
has adopted the allied Klangfllm-
Tobls sound system. There will also
be an Interchangeablllty under-
standing with nc.4. Photophone, an-
other G. B. afflllation. British In-
ternational may enter as a producer
for the new company, as Maxwell's
company has already equipped stu-
dios over here with the RCA sys-
tem.
Entire move is the most Impor-

tant development to date In the Eu-
ropean talker situation. Efforts arc
being made to cover up the confllc-
tlons, but the general understand-
ing is that a battle Is brewing with
the Seimens syndicate-, the real op-
erators behind the new company,
out to comer the British talks:'

market.

Tsdker Sflent Split

London, April 30.

Check up on British production
plans for coming season reveals that
S6 existing producers will make ap-
proximately 66 silent pictures and
65 pictures with dialog, In whole
«r part.

AUCTION OFF FILM
Providence, April 30.

Some 4,000 feet of foreign made
film went under the hammer last

week In a Federal government auc-
tion sale of unclaimed merchandise.
A. de Oliverlo Aguas, Portuguese
consul here, bought film for $36
which was appraised for several
hundred dollars.

No' inkling of what this film is

about cr what Portuguese consul
plans to do with it.

wncoz wmiNG studio
London, April 30.

Herbert Wilcox is wiring the
Elstree Studio for British and
Dominions Company. First dialog
production will feature himself and
Ellaline Terris in their original

roles of "Sleeping Partners."
Wilcox is the only producer

using Western Electric system to

date over ncre.

KMMAS FOB FOX
' Paris, April . 30.

Emmerich Kalman, Viennese op-
eretta composer, goes to Fox Movie-
tone at Hollywood, to write and
produce a special musical Aim.
He sails in August.

-Capt.~8anfleliL.iA. CL^X^.

Captain George BaniTeld of Brit-

ish Filmcraft Productions arrived

in New Tork yesterday. He will

make arrangements for the talker

version of Fllmcreffs neit produc-
tion, which will bo made at Par's

Ij. I. studios, with the' silent pic-

ture being done in England.
' Captain . Banfleld is accompanied
by his wife, Gabrielle Morton,. Brit-

ish fllm star.

Uncured Audience

Los Angeles, April 30.

In "Backstage Blues," Para-
mount successfully tried an
experiment in doing away wltli

a cued or directed audience in

a theatre scene. Those out
front wore left to "be them-
selves" and to laugh and ap-
plaud OS the spirit moved.
Moran and Mack made the
suggestion.
Innovation had another re-

sult in that It permitted the

team to space their gags for

the laughs.

S. African Building

Depends on Flotation
Washington, April 30.

Kinemas, Ltd., of South Africa,

has increased its capital to go ahead
with Its building program, says the
Commerce Department.
<3ircult TioW has about 60 thea-

tres, with most of them on a par
with the smaller neighborhoods in

the U. S.

. Aside from the Schleslnger enter-
prises (African Theatres and Afrl-

c(ih Films), Kinemas Is' the. only
other important exhibitor and dis-

tributor on the African sub-con-
tinent. Whether or not the build-

ing program is carried through will

depend' upon the flotation of this

$1,2.60,000 stock plan, it is added.

Bhck's mit Policy'

London, April 30.

George Black, general manager of

General Theatres Corporation, sails

shortly for a fortnight in America.
He Is looking for ideas to help
solve the "what policy" problem of

his chain;
Ved Parnell, booking manager of

same circuit, will also visit the

states soon for talent.

W. LS 210 ABROAD

(Continued from page 2)

Palladium, Blackley, October 3.

Globe, Stockton-on-Tees, Octo-
ber 7.

Plaza, Upmlnster, October 4.

(New theatre), GHHngham, Octo-
ber 3.

Picture Hall, Weaste, October 16.

Empire, Wigan, October 11.

Bow Palace, Mile End Road, Oc-
tober 22.

Blue Hall, EMgware Road, Octo-
ber 30.

Coliseum, Harrow, October 31.

Park Palace, Liverpool, October 31.

Royalty, Brizton, November 1.

Playhouse, Miles Platting, Novem-
ber 28.

Royal, Margate, November 25.

New Royal, Openahaw, Decem-
ber S.

Triangle, Bristol, December 17.

Lyceum, Laisterdyke Bradford,
December 21.

Palladium, S. S. Blackpool, De-
cember 26.

Capitol, Winchmore Hill, Octo-
ber 17.

StoUs, Bristol, October 17.

Regal, Norwood, October 24.

New Premier, Liverpool, October
24.

Hippodrome, Manchester, October
26.

Majestic, Tottenham Ct. Rd., No-
vember 6. .

Alexandra, Aldershot, Jnn. z, 1930.
Majestic, Camberwell, Jan. 8, 1930.

Hippodrome, Tonypandy, Jan. 1,

1930.
Rivoli, Portsmouth, Jan. 1, 1930.
Ardwick, Manchester, January 7,

1930.
Coliseum, Limerick, Jan. 11, 1930.
De Luxe, Norwich, Jan. 16, 1930.
Palladium, Lancaster, Jan. 9, 1930.
Plcturedrome, Chichester, Jan. 16,

1930.
Palladium, Oldh.im, Feb. 1, 1930.
Hippodrome, Llanelly, Jan. 18,

1930.
*

Picture House, Rusholme Man-
chester, Jan, 22, 1930.
Queens, Palmers

:
Green, Jan. 25,

Pavilion, Newport, Jon. 24, 1930.
Regent, Tooting, Jan. 26, 1930.
Cinema Royal, Croydon, Jan, 31,

1930.
Stoll, Ardwick M'ter, Feb. 19, 1930.
Talbot, Richmond, Feb. 13, 1930.
New 'Theatre, FInsburg Park,

March 19, 1930.

There. Is no information of any
houses being wired other thati by
Western Electric at presents-

KEN MURRAY
In reviewing the Orpheum lost

week the Lios Angeles "News" said:
"Ken Murray's act Is a wow. He

Is the ace and jack of many .acts
and master of all. He Is the perfect
master of ceremonies. The only
thing more captivating than his
smile Is .his comic frown at the
-most hilarious moments. It is Mur-
ray!s excruciatingly funny panto-
mime that makes the act such a
wow. 'He Is deserving of the highr
est praise."

By by vaudeville for a while. Just
finishing second week Orpheum,
L. A., and signed to play featured
role in R-K-O picture, "Compan-
ionate."

Direction CHAS. ALLEN

W. B/s 20 Channels

Los Angoles, April 30.

Combining the facilities of

the Sunset Boulevard, First

National (Burbank) and for-

mer 'Vltagvaph studios, War-
ners has 20 channels available

for sound and dialog record-

ing.

This would permit simulta-

neous dialog work by 20 units

If necessary.

FOX'S FOBEIUH BULE
lyos Angeles, April 30.

All data on Fox foreign releases

hereafter will be Issued solely from
New Tork olllces. This applies to

stills and portraits as well as news
productions. Reason ascribed is

that all distribution information

originates in New Tork.
Company desires to synchronize

generally any publicity regordlng: a
picture with Its release In a given
country. Frequently many months
or even a year separate release

dates In United States and abroad.

New rule will be unpopular with
foreign correspondents, here.

ftritidi Fdm Field

By Frank Tilley

London, April 21.

We are now definitely committed
to going 'talker. News, printed In
Variety April 2 and featured on this

side as a front page dally paper spe-
cial, of Gaumont installing Western
Electric In Its larger theatres and
their own British Acoustic In the
smaller houses, has Anally turned
the scale. Most exhibitors will fol-

low the lead of the Gaumont com-
bine. Many have already done so.

To date W. E. has 21 houses 'Wired

In this country, of which seven are
in London. A further 163 are sched-
uled to bo completed and running by
March 1, 1930. This does not Include
houses to be wired on the continent.
Scheduled dates for sound open-

ings of some of the more Important
theatres are: Capitol, Dublin, April
21; Kensington theatre, April 29;
Capitol, Cardiff, May 1; StoUs, New-
castle, May 16; Scala, Glasgow, May
18; StoU, KIngsway, London, May
30; *Alhambra, London, June 14;
Palladium, Brighton, July 4; Picca-
dilly, Manchester, July 6; •Emi>Ire,
Shepherds Bush, July 13; 'Empire,
Hackney, July 18; Hippodrome, Bal-
ham, Aug. 5; *Empire, Chlswick,
Augl 4; *Emplre, Woodgreen, Aug.
11; 'Coliseum, London, Aug. 22;
Carlton, London, Aug. 31; Hippo-
drome, Manchester, Oct. 26; BIo-
graph, Victoria, Dec. 20; Davis
theatre, Croydon, Sept. 9; 'Ardwick.
Manchester, Jan. 7, 1930.

•At present straight vaude houses.
W. E.'s New Company

Meantime Western - Electric has
gone into voluntary liquidation for
the purpose of forming a new com-
pany, registered last week with E.
P. Pelly and H. G. Knox as found-
ers and a capital of $500,000 nominal
In $5 stock.

Stoll's Idea in going talker is ap-
p,\rently to run shorts in the vaude
progr.ims At the Coliseum, Alham-
bra and other vaude houses during
the week and all-talker programs
Sundays. Other angles on the situ-
ation here are Tobis-Klangfllm Is

about to buy out British Talking
Pictures, the Schleslnger synchron-
izing outfit. This would give them
a fairly good studio at Wembley
and further force a settlement of the
intorchanfreabillty squabble.
RCA Piiotophone is getting a

break in Germany with n synchron-
ized version of M-G's "White Shad-
ows" going Into the Universum,
Berlin, early in May. This Is be-
cause RCA Is interchanging with
Tobis-Klangfllm.
Latter Arm is supposed to be

threatened with, a patent dispute
with W. E. In Germany, but Inside
is that this is a gesture from W. E.
to try to force Klangfllm to let them
In. Klangfllm seems willing to do
so If W. E. agrees to full 1. c, but Is

laughing at the patent %threat, hav-
ing sr ne time ago sold American
rights on some of their patents to.

•FO'x^aBFir'-BO'-Movietono-could—bo-
made safe in America for Fox.

What the Quota Has Done
Check-up for the first quarter of

this year on features registered—
as all have to be—under the films
act shows a considerable fall from
last year. Total of features Is down
61, being 191, as against 262 for the
corresnondlng quarter last year.

In' that quarter 187 American
features were . registered, but this

year shows only 113. British fea-

tures have risen from 28 for last

year's quarter to 35 this; German
from 27 to 33; French from Ave to

eight. Swedish fell from three to
one; Russian remained at one both
this and last year, and Italy fell out
with none this year against one last

year. Distributors line up;
r—First quarter—

>

1928. 1929.

ParaYnount 28 17

M-G-M 22 13
Fox 16 14
Universal • . . • 38 8

P. D. C 17 9

First National 11 0

Warner Bros 9 5

United Artists 8 4

Independent distributors regis-
tered the same number of American
features first quarter of this year
as last year, 38, but the footage fell

from 204,938 feet in 1928 to 114,344
feet this year.

In the Gaumont group no varia-
tion was sliown, merely a switching
to different subsidiaries a little.

Gaumont's total for first quarter
1928 and 1929 was the same—18
features—made up In 1928 of Gau-
mont 7, Ideal Co. 11 and W. & F.
Co. nil; and this year of Gaumont
6, Ideal Co. 12 and W. & F. Co. 1.

Americans and British Quota
In this period last year only {wo

British films were registered by
American houses. This year, over
the same period, they registered 12.

Reason for this increase is that last
year quota requirements under the
films act were not obligatory until
April 1, consequently practically
nothing was registered. But this
year it goes for all four qimrtei's
and on.
American distributors registered

British product over this quarter
line up as follows: Fox, four; M-O-
M. two; PDC, two; Warner's, two;
Universal, one, and United .\rtistB
registered nothing this quarter.

Exodus
Exhibitors are holding their horses

till ail the field men say it's a sound
horse for them anyway. Hardly
anyone putting out anything right
now, and several British units mak-
ing ready to sail away and shoot
talkers in Hollywood pending there's
some plant here to shoot them in.
Herbert Wilcox hasn't made up

his mind when he goes back tliere
yet. Dupont is flgui-ed to go to
make "Atlantic" for British Inter-
national, while Monty Banks Is to
direct Syd Chaplin in "Mumming
Birds." A cliance Chaplin may turn
his other half-brief over to Dupont.
George Banfleld sails April 24 on

the Homeric to look over the sound
situation: Believed he is going over
on a proposition to make "Lyons
Mail" all dialog, with Sir Jolm Mar-
tin Harvey. Banfleld'a company,
British Filmcraft, Is making pic-
tures for Paramount, mainly for
-world- distribution;

AV. J. Gell, Gaumont's chief go-
getter, sails April 24 for New Tork.
Liable to do some business there.
T. C. Elder is said to be quitting,

Welsh-Pearson-Elder, the unit
which made the Harry Lauder films
for Par here.

Issue made April Id of $760,000 in
half dollar stock by London &
'Southern

: Super Cinemas, Ltd:, was
oversubscribed immediately the lists
onened. ...

Washington, April 30.

Greater slgniflcanco is glven.^thei
State Department's protest, by-^Br.
Julius Klein, new Assistant S^dre*
tory of Commerce, than just to in-
form the foreign governments
named that high handed and ai-l)i-

trary methods against American
produced motion pictures will not
do.
This former head of the Com-

merce Department bureau of for-
eign and domestic commerce char-
acterizes the protest as a declara-
tion- of policy by this government.
He states that pictures are not tlio

only industry "being picked on." It
was because of the magnitude and
Interest held by all peoples eveiT-
where that this government came
to the aid of the producers. "If the
foreign governments were to be
permitted to get away with this
thing In connection with American
pictures it would act as an open-
ing wedge that nothing could stop,"
said Dr. Klein.
Returning from a European tour

of the offices of the Commerce De-
partment Dr. Klein describes the
legislative and administrative moves
of the several powers named in tlie

protest as violating the agreement
entered Into at the Geneva Eco-
nomic Conference in 1927. These
powers and 40 others all agreed to
do away with trade bai'riers. Must
of them, however, are clinging on
to tlie restrictions placed during the
war end, as in the case of the pic-
tures, going even further.

Reverse Angle

In defense of the foreigners Dr.
Klein stated they look to their gov-
ernments from a difTeront angle
than do Americans. "In the U. S.,"

said the Secretary, "big business
rises up In arms against government
Interference, or help, or whatever
you may wish to call it. In Europe
as soon as an Industry suffers any
reverses, or a crisis, It literally xvfna

to Its government for help. With
many foreign governments In con-
stant polltlca\ flux the films arc a
valuable weapon for tlieir purposes.
Social influence of American pic-
tures is not wanted because of for-
eign difference In status."
Speaking of the representatives of

the American fllm companies abroad
he stated the difficulties of compe-
tent and continuous representation
had been overcome. "Not only the
individual companies, but the asso-
ciations, too, are now excellently
represented and are co-operating
with government officials. It they
will continue along tliese lines we
can go through with the protest."
Dr. Klein sees a long flght ahead
In connection with talking pictures
abroad with it also a question on
sound pictures. On the former the
natural question of lan.'.'uuges with
every solution as offered to date
not the real answer. On the latter,

foreigners have no musician over-
head to cut and no high union (Re-
mands to worry aliout.

Another Big Flotation

London, April 30.

British Screen Productions, Max-
imfllm In Germany and Bayart
Productions in America are affili-

ated in a new dialog production
tie-up arranged by George Pear-
son.

New concern, Anglo-American-
German Talkie Company, will bring
out a $4,250,000 stock Issue May 8.

Seymour Hicks leaves stage to
become chief director of new com-
pany.

GUITET-PMNTEMPS' TAIEEE
Paris, April 30.

Plans are maturing for a French
dialog feature to be made with
Sacha Guitry and Tvonne Prln-
temps.
Jacques Halk system of recording

Is to be used.

FOX CASTING PLACE
Los Angeles, April SO.

Hereafter all casting for Fox-
Hills Movietone City will be handled
at~tH5-FjnrBtuanJB-lir-irollywoodr

—

Maltland. Rice, In charge of the

.

talker casting offlce, will assmme the
position of assistant production
manager a,t Fox Hills,

"Murder" Talker
Paramount will do "Murder on 'B/

Deck," the Vincent Storrett besti
seller of the Crime Club Series,

talker.
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immS LOOK BIG
iilDBACK

ON RELEASES

Jjrtra Strong List of Screen

. .. Attractions in Sight—
" Current Fashions in Films

Changing Too Rapidly to

Chance Delay in Ezhibi-

tion

AK ALUSOUND POLICY

' Theatre chain executives are pre-

igfai-Ins tor the strongest Uneup of

picture attractions of any quarter

for any yeeir during the coming

aununer. There will be from 16 to

20 -surefire $2 smashes released for

the regular houses within the next

£our months.

With this lineup of tested and

proven box office power, wired, pic-

ture bouses should have the best

summer business of any season to

date. With the evident quality of

these pictures It Is likely that al-

most all wired theatres will have all

sound prgorams only, doing away
with stage shows and bands as un-
necessary both for cost and In slow-
ing up the tempo of the quickly

.
moving talkers.

'

.

' AU-sound policy trials have been
jleclded on by one of the largest

.ohalns with plana for as many

^

ittOURes as are likely to lend them-
' Beives to an all sound policy being
perfected. Talking shorts and dialog

comedies will be booked In to re-

place stage shows and bands.
Though perhaps expensive for

smaller theatres the chains stand to

make the largest pro&ta on record
with their all sound programs, elim-

inating all stage show costs and
with that also musicians and stage

hands over the hot spell.

This Is the first time known of

Where such a quantity of pictures

of the strongest box office calibre

have hit the market at approxi-
mately the same time. The prac-
tically unanimous release Is due to

conditions which may never again
be paralleled. Distributors are re-

leasing generally with little or no
ceremony, even the topnotchers be-
ing given only a perfunctory stay
on Broadway at ti before being
sent Into the regular runs.
Warner Bros, started releasing )2

talkers after a brief Broadway pre-

lim and all other distributors are
now proceeding in a similar fashion.

If held back for the new season
talker tastes may change, or al-

ways handicapped in the event that

something better along the same
lines may be turned loose In the

general runs ahead of the special.

Releases

Heading the list of box office at-

tractions are the two outstanding
dramatic smashes of the season be-

fore last, "Burlesque," and '"Broad-

way." "Madame X," M-G-M's latest,

topping everything dramatic pro-
duced In talkers to date. Is also on
the list. "Coconuts," Marx Bros.'

comedy talker, will be given a short
run on the street as a special, but
is also slated for general distribu-
tion this summer. Several musical
productions, "The Desert Song," "Fox
Follies," "Words and Music," "Show
Boat," and two or three musical
comedies, "Broodway Babies," and
"The Broadway Melody," are on the
books.
Among the others ore "Innocents

of Paris,'—"The Trial of Mary Du-
gan," "Bulldog Drummond," "The
Squall," and "Twin Beds." In the

Uneup as above .Paramount has
three. First National threcr Metro-

,jQ6ldwyn^Ma^e£_tly^^^ United Ar-
*"tl"su"two, "universal two. Pox twoT'

Warners one.
Radio Pictures will not have any

specials on the street until early
In the fall, "Rio Rita" being sched-
uled to go into production In July.
"Syncopation" has been releas-
ed. ''Hit the Deck" and "No, No,

(Continued on page S2)

AUTO OFFOSISH

with the advent of some
nice weather ajni the removal
of the canvas covers from tl^e

Henrys an exhlb has figured
that the sale of every five gal-
lons of gas meant two seats
right out of his theatre.

It haa been generally con-
ceded that the biggest opposlsh
to the picture houses is the
auto when the weather is right,

More so as the number of cars
in use Increase over the coun-
try.

R-K-O Stndios Reopen

LiOS Angeles, April 30.

After three months devoted to re-
construction and preparing for next
year's program, RKO studios have
resumed production with two units
in work.
This la beginning of a program

for 30 pictures with each produc-
tion on a 24-day working schedule
for the program type and seven
weeks for specials.

Studio plans to complete the
group by Feb. 8.

Radio's Lineup
LiOS Angeles, April 30.

Radio's present production per-
sonnel consists of three associate
producers,' five staff writers, five di-

rectors, and nine players under con-
tract for more than one picture.

Associate producers in charge of
William LeBaron are Henry Hobart,
Luther Reed and Miles Connelly.
Staff writers are Eugene Walter,
Jane Murfln, Maude Fulton, John
Russell and John Brownell. Direc-
tors, Mai St. Clalr, Herbert .Bren-
non, Wesley Ruggles, William Cow-
en and Bert Glennon. Contract play-
ers—Bebe Daniels, to star in four
pictures, and Olive Borden and
Betty Compson, a like number.
Three Moore Brothers are under
contract for one pibture with option
for more while Rod La Rocque will

star in three, leaving Sally Blaine
and Hugh Trevor under long term
contracts to appear as featured
players.

W. E. Infringement Suit
Toledo, April 30.

Sllverphone Corp., Maiden-Toledo,
Inc., and C. A. Fox, are named de-
fendants in two suits filed in fed-
eral court here by Western Elec-
tric
Infringement of patented loud-

speaking telephone receivers used
In public addresses and talking mo-
tion picture equipment is charged.

' OUBEBT'S WESTEBN
Los Angeles, April 30.

John Gilbert's first under his new
M-G contract will be "The Saga,"
based on the life of "Billy the Kid,"
which may become the ultimate
title.

Wlllard Mack Is making a dialog
adaptation of the story, taken from
the play of some years back. Pro-
duction scheduled for July 1.

STABBING POWELL
Los Angeles, April 30.

As a result of clicking In dialog
pictures, William Powell has been
elevated to stardom by Paramount.
He will top his next release, "The

Greene Murder Case." Is now com-
pleted.

DOLOBES' SONGS
Los Angeles, April 30.

Dolores Del Rio will sing three
times In "Evangeline."
Premiere is slated for the last

week in May. New Orleans has
asked for the premiere of this no-
dlalog feature.

——GBrnett'r Stunting—
Los Angeles, April 30.

Tay Qarnett, directing Pathe's
"The Plying Fool," did his own
stunt flying in the picture.

Oarnett was an instructor In the
naval air force during the War and
had his .

license renewed a month
ago;

$300 Home Talker lor

Standard FOm Machines

A. Pam Bluntenthal, bead of the
Home Talkie Machine Corp., will
shortly announce the production .of

a home talker with a larger base
which will accommodate full sized
records. Idea is that any Yitaphone
or Movietone production can be
shown If - a projector handling
standard film is used.
With the completion of' produc-

tion -and distribution plans for this

new base for home talkers, Blumen-
thal will line up production of fea-
ture length talking pictures to be
shown in homes exclusively, either
through the 16 mm or full size ma-
chines.
Portable home talker capable of

playing full size 'Vltaphone attrac-
tions, with incidental equipment,
wlU probably cost In the neighbor-
hood of $300. Production of aborts
and feature length talkers will like-

ly be made at the RCA studios here.
In the extensive use of Its port-

able souna device now well launch-
ed Stanley Advertising, industrial
film producers, also headed by
Blumenthal, Is making Industrials
with sound. Lineup of industrial
users of Stanley's new productions
Includes Consolidated Gas, Phila-
delphia Savings Ba^k, American
Car and Foundry, Oorham's Bowery
and East River Bank, Canada Dry,
Namm Departmental store and
others.

Paramount'* 16
Los Angeles, April 30.

With 16 pictures under way, all

departments at Paramount studios
ore worldng night and day In an
effort to get productions out on re-
lease schedule dates.
Seven pictures are now being

filmed, three are In final prepara-
tion, and six are In the cutting
room.

JUNE CONVENTIONS
New York and June mark the time

and place for most of the film con-
ventions this year. Time has been
set by Hays so as to give all com-
panies a chance to unload product
together In view of the changes
made by the Introduction of sound'.

Warners Is the latest to fall In

line, starting its conclave here-June
16.

SOT JANIS BEPLACES LUPE
Los Angeles, April 30.

Dorothy Janlo will play the part
originally assigned to Lupe Velez In

"Lummox." Latter rebelled against
the type of character she was to do
in the picture.
Miss Janls came to U A from

M-G-M, where she played opposite
Ramon Novarro In "The Pagan."

nNALLT ACCEPTED
Los Angeles. April SO.

. Fox has finally accepted for pro-
duction Sonya Levlne's adaptation
of "Behind That Curtain." Story
was adapted by half a dozen writers
previously.

It Is now much changed about
with Irving Cummlngs to direct

82 CLOSE-UPS
Los Angeles, April 30.

In "Dr. Fu Manchu," a mystery
picture. Paramount made 82 close-

ups of players, besides a number of
others of Inanimate objects.

These will average about 16 to a
reel.

Erie "Menacing" Again

Los Angeles, April 30.

Eric 'Von Strohelm has been sign-
ed as the heavy for "The Great
Gabbo," to be directed by James
Cruze.

Title has been changed from "The
Road Show."

Takes Government Job
Los Angeles, April 30.

Prank Murray, on the Fox studio
publicity staff for six years, has re
ilgneiT'to go"'to" WalTiTngfoliriJr'C:'
He will be in the government de-

partment of public relations.

Lake's .Destination

Los Angeles, April 30,

Arthur Lake's five-year contract
with Universal expires in July. He
may go with Fox or First National,

ANGELS
By J. C Nugent

The first thing we learned on the
speaking stage was that the man
row. and the man In the last seat
right. In the front row, and all be-
tween them, should be able to see
the play.
Thus the director Instilled Into

the beginner the consciousness of
an Imaginary line running from the
middle of the stage at the foot-
lights straight back to the scenery,
flat or drop, as the case might be,

and this 'Imaginary line was called
the center. Another imaginary line

ran from the left proscenium to

the end of the center line at the
back, and a similar one from the
right proscenium edge to Join It and
the center line at the extreme back.
This formed a V-shaped angle

within which only could the action
be seen. Necessarily much action
had to take j>lace in the upper
Comers as in the cose of groups
and grouping, but some action in

the center had to make intelligible

to those who could not actually see
what was gcolng on in those corners.
In the old tedinlque of the speak-

ing stage s man right of center
kept his left toot and left hand
preferably in advance, thus throw-
ing bis front partially toward the
audience. The man on the left of
center advanced his right foot and
hand, preferably likewise. Of course
when the sense of the text called
for a departure from this arbitrary
general principal, the sense was re-
garded first. For Instance, in hand
shaking, no one went so far as to
have the man on the left use hie
right hand and the man on the
right use his left hand.
The angle of vision narrowed as

It went up-stage. In the moving
picture technique, this is reversed.
From a given opening the angle of

vision becomes wider instead of
narrower, from the single, central
eye. of the main camera. Through
an opening no larger than a double
door, for Instance, you can see 20
miles In the background a width of
countless miles. A distance of sea
as wide as could be seen through
any such opening in nature. That
distance is limited only by the curve
of the earth, a matter of sqpie three
or four miles, I believe. If .there

are mountains or promentories, we
can see to Helena, Mont,, and gone.

Starting from Scratch
I am too vague on particulars out

here as yet to talk more about
moving pictures. It takes a long
time to get one's outlines. My im-
pression so far is that it is like a
dress rehearsal of the Day of
Judgment. You meet friends you
never knew you had and ac-
quaintances you had long forgotten.
The beautiful part of it is that they
all start fr-m scratch, as in Barrle's
play, "The Admirable Crelghton."
You remember he was with a group
who were ship-wrecked on an
island where each had to make good
regardless of former grandeur or
condition of servitude. Being a
Lady's servant in England, he be-
came the Lady's master on the
Island because he could oook and
chop wood and the Lady couldn't.

All that the Lady could do in
England was about as useless as
the knowledge the limited New
York actor brings to Hollywood.
However, the Lady learned to chop
wood and cook and a few things,
and, the first meehanlcal requisites
having been supplied, and more
artistic ones having gradually be-
come necessary, she, having the more
artistic brain, might have again be-
come his superior. As It happened,
the ship from England came too
soon and eoch returned to his
proper sphere. Of course some
ladles never would ha.vo learned and
some servants never would have
been capable of learning. The
battle Is always to the strong.
Well, let's see. I have been here

five days. I met Guthrie McClIntlc.
I am here to write, act and direct.
rh5pe i^sers-«haHe5-t5'aire?!t~M(r^
Cllntlc. He has directed me. I

would teach him how to take a
Joke.

On the trftJn was Fannie Hurst,
the ra.dlant lady of literature. She
has a fine-looklhg, interefstlng hus-
band, damn Itl

Around the hotel lobby X met In

turn Charlie King, he of "Broadway
Melody"; Anita Pftge of same, and
others; Fred Nlblo, a friend of yore
and deservedly a high man here;
had a glimpse of Jolson In a tuxedo,
looking younger than ever; of
WllUe Collier, Chuck Relsner, Sam
Woods, Gladys Unger, and, oh, yes,

one who was, and I think still is,

the greatest of true broad Irish

comedians. Tom Na'wn.
Joe Keaton, the famous Buster

whom I last luew as a Idd and
remember particularly l>ecause, as
a vaudeville child, he was always
quiet and polite. I remember bis
tipping his hat when calUng me
"Mister Nugent." No wonder he
has been very successful. I have
always noticed politeness In young
actors and performers. Sammy Lee,
also out here prominently, always
had, to me, that quality and a oool,

unpretentious poise which gets
young professionals farther in
Amerloa tlian any other one quallfl-

cation that I know ot

.

I have had pleasant chats with
Clifford Brooks, Gus Edwards,
Jimmy Forbes, WUIard Mack and
many . friends of olden days. Of
course, the big Itick was to see
Elliott, boy of my heart, on the
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer lot, and feel

the Joy of seeing btm shot

Retaining Only 2 Cohan
Tunes for ''Johnny Jonej^"

^

Los Angeles, April 80.

First National will retain but two
original George Cohan tunes in "Lit-

tle Johnny Jones," which this stn-
dlo will do as a musical comedy.
"Give My Regards to Broadway"
and "Yankee Doodle Dandy" will be
used.
Herman Ruby and M. K. Jerome

have been assigned to wYlte addl-
tlonal music. This Is the Eddie
Buzzell picture.

Fairbanks' "If
Los Angeles, April 80.

Douglas Fairbanks intends fol*

lowing "Taming of the Shrew" with
'If I Were King," Rights to the
play, adapted from the novel, are
owned by Fairbanks
Actor-producer estimates the

Shakespearean, picture will require
six weeks, carrying him to the end
of July. This will enable him to
finish Ills own picture during the
present year.

42 Sun Arcs
Los Angeles, April 80.

An interior-exterior set for Para-
mount's "Magnolia" carries' the.

heaviest electrical load of carbon
lamps ever assembled on a stage
for a dialog picture.
Of the 22,000 amperes pulling on

the set, 16,500 were from carbon
lamps, 42 of which were sun arcs.

BOBINSON'S DUAL DUTY
Los Angeles, April 30.

Casey Robinson, until recently a
film editor and. scenarist for First
National, has been placed under
contract by M-Q-M to write and
direct his own dialog story. Title Is

"The Masquerader.
Robinson Is 28, and the youngest

of the megaphone wlelders in Holly-
wood at present.

HABTHA FBANKLIN DIES
Los Angeles, April 30.

Martha Franklin, 60, screen act*
rcBS, died of a heart attack in Hol-
lywood April 19. Her last picture
was "Younger Generation."
She is survived by her brother,

Sydney Franklin, actor.

Barbara. Leonard Opposite
Los Anselcs, April 30.

Barbara Leonard will api>ear op-
posite Charlie Ciiase in the Roach
talker.—It-wlll"bo-reloasod"through-'
.Metro.

Haines' Track Story
Los Angclcs, April 30.

Byron Morgan Is writing an origi-

nal on race track life for M-G-M
called "Speedway,"
William Haines Is to be starred.
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Uer$25,500;1)esertSoiig"$a^^

"Melody" Slips, $28,000—"Coquetfe'VGoing in High
at $30,000—"Black Watch" Following "Mask"

Los Angeles, April 30.

(Drawing Population 1/160,000)

Weather: Fair

One of those oft weeks. Likely

that the locals are counting their

dimes and quarters pending the ar-

rival of summer tourists within the

next few weeks. This Is an annual
thought for the all-year-arpund
residents. Theatres are the first to

feel it with the plcttire houses nat-

urally getting a heavy whack.
In Its third week "Coquette" led

the town by about $1,500 with the

Paramount getting second money
on t»lx's "Nothing But the Truth"
at $29,400. State did not get the
break with "The Barker" that was
anticipated at $2B,B0O. Had Clark
and McCuUough on the stage, too.

Picture played 'the Carthay Circle

a few months ago.
"The Desert Song," In Its tl»lrd

week, did very well with quite a
number of repeat customers' who
like the tun6s. Sophie

,
Tucker

helped the Hllletreet and "Molly aiid

Me," a T-S part talker. "Syncopa-^.

tlon" took a no66 dive on itsinitial

stanza at the Criterion. Goes out
May 1. "Iron Mask," at the Carthay
Circle for Its seventh week, Is nearly
petered out May 8 will see "The
Black Watch" (Fox) here. .

"Chinatown Nights," at. the Egyp-
tian, was nothing at all from the
take standpoint, while "Making the
Grade," at the Etulevard, Just about
made the grade. f6r the house.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox) "Making the

Grade" sound (Fox) (2,164; 26r60).
Nothing to brag about; stage show
credited with about half of the $6,-

000.

Carthay Circle (Fox) "Iron Mask"
souiid (UA) (1,600; 26-)1.60) (7tta

week). Has overstayed Us time;
around $7,600 and another week to
go; "Black Watch" dialog (Fox)
here May 8. .

Criterion (^ox) "Syncopation"
dialog (Radio) (1,600; 26-76) (list

week). Buyers - wouldn't ' go for It

ikaplle ' good .eelllng campaign; ' no
profit at .tB,600.
Egyptian (UA-Fox) "Chinatown

Nights" dialog (Par). (1,800 ; 26-7^).
Wally Beery picture h.s.g.; $6,700.

Qrauman's Chinese (UA) '"Broad-
way Melody" (dialog) (M-Q) (2,-

028; 60-$1.60) (18th week). With
most of wlntef tourists gone, slipped
a bit; still healthy though at $28,-

000. ^
Hillstreet (B-k-O) "Molly and

Me" dialog (T-S) (2,942; 26-75)/
Pi^aw on Week ,m;ostly credit^ , to
Sbjlhie Tucker; $16,600. ' -

-

Loev/a 'State (Loew-Fox) "The
Barker" dialog (FN) (2,042; 26-$l)
Too.soon after Carthay Circle; with
Clark ^and McCuVough at head of
IP. and M. unit responsible for tilting

draw to $26,600', which isn't the boU
Ing point.
Paramount (Pub) "Nothing But

the Truth" dialog (Par) (3,696; 26-

76). With trade off all around, Dix
film did nobly in getting $29,400.

United Artists (UA-Pub) "Co
4|uctte" dialog (UA) (2,100; 26-$l)
(8d week). Mary Plckford seems to
be marvel of the town;, drawing
them from early mom till late at
night; for the stanza $30,000 claimed.
Warner Bros. (WB) "DeJiert

Song" dialog (WB) (2,756; 26-75)
(3d week). Just dropped a little

below week before; around $24,000
okay.

Janiungs' 'Betrayal' Falls

Down m SL $17,600

St. Louis, April 30.

(Drawing Population, 1,026,000)

Weather: Rain and Fair

Business was hurt by rain the flrst

half of last week. All houses had
good attractions but were limited
on comedy.

Biggest surprise was the way
Jannlng's film, "Betrayal," failed to
pack 'em at the Missouri. Jannlngs
bas always been a favorite here.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-76)—

, "The Letter," dialois: (Par). Did
' very well; $25,100.

Fojc (6,000; 35-75)—"Romance of
Underworld," sound (Fox). Good
crook picture and stage show;
did fairly.

L"oow'a~~8rafo (^;300r-25^35-6fr)—
-"Coquette," dialog (UA). Mary
Plckford's talker okay here; $30,100

Mieaouri (3,800; 35-60-65-75)—
•Betrayal," sound (Par). Not
deemed up to Jannlngs' previous
work;. Harry Rose's stage show;
$17,600.
Grand Central (1,700; BO-76)—

"Show Boat," dialog (U). Opened
to $2 premiers Friday of previous

Acrobatic Yessers

One of the choicest yes-man
stories coming out of Holly-
wood Is that of a picture man
who had a screen test of. a
promising girl which he wanted
a certain west coast producer
to review for an opinion.

The executive was agreeable,

and said: "Sure, my committee
and i will take It- up at our
usual 3 o'clock projection room
sittings any aftemon you say."
The agent, trying to sell his .

screen possibility through that
committee stuff' was the nuts,

but' after some hawing it was
agreed that the - executive's
yes'-men be permitted- to voice
their opinions first, following'
which their chief - would say^
his 'little say. -The Idea was, of

'

course, to -get the yessers' real

o'plnlon first -without being In-

fluenced by their boss.'

The short reel of the girl's

test was showii and the quartet
committee then voiced opinions.
"Great! " said the first

-"Marvelous I " second's.

"SweU!" third chimed in.
' "1 think it's lousy," was the

production manager's decision.

-Up spoke Tes-mah No. 1:

"OtreBiU lt the gal didn't look
so bowlegged:"

' "Marvelous, if that cast in

her eye didn't spoil It." Tesser
No. 2 qualified.

• "Swell," No. 3 reiterated, "If

her t>roflIe were better."

''Sonny Boy'' $263pO,OJL;

'tetter'' fair m Minn.

FBIHCE OF WALES, PATRON
. One of the season's outstanding
social events la the "Toe H" • Ships
Boys Club benefit performance.

This year on the Aqultania with a
METER DAVIS ORCHESTRA as
the entertainment feature.
The PRINCB OF WALES knew

Talbot House *.« a Grenadier Lieu-
tenant and baa been Its never-fail-
ing patron.

Minneapolis, April 30.

(Drawing Population, BOOfiOOy

Weather: Favorable
Last -week was a sharp disap-

pointment :. for nearly .all local
amusement palaces. Groses turned
In by highly touted pictures ran far'

under expectations. Looks as
though a spring slump has hit the
town. »
Comparatively, a legit stock made

the best showing. Next in line for
mention was "The Bridge of Sah
Luls 'Rey," at the Henneplh-Orphe-
um. This had not been anticipated
as possessing heavy pulling power.
It failed to come within miles of
shattering records, but, unsupport-
ed by strong vaude, it drew several
hundred more smackers than the
heavily exploited and preceding
"Syncopation."

Critics raved about "The Letter,"
at the State. So did discriminating
moviegoers, but among the general
fans ther^ was considerable diver-
sity of opinion. Trade was far from
hot. At the Minnesota "Sonny Boy"
proved an ace matinee attraction
but a night weakling. "Queen of
the Night Clubs," Lyric offering,
also fell down on pulling power:
Texas Gulhan didn't mean much In

this almost night-clubless town.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,-

200; 76) — "Sonny Boy." dialog
(WB) and Publix unit First-class
program for the kiddles, with excel-
lent matinee trade; drop In night
takings counterbalanced by mati-
nees; around $26,300.

State (F. & R.-Fubllx) (2,300; 60)
—"The Letter," dialog (Par). Dif-
ferencis of opinion all over town;
play presented here In stock several
months ago and flopped; stage show
pleased;- around $16,800, disappoint
Ing,

Hennepin-Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,-

890; 50-60)—"Bridge of San Luis
Rey," sound (M-G), and vaude.
Fact that its stars .are unknown
hereabouts and that it Is a costume
picture was expected to mitigate,
but drew heavily on the book;
vaude bad and about $14,200 fair. .

Lyrie (F. & R.-Publix) (1,300; 35)
—"Queen of the Night Cluba," dia-
log CWB). Following "Night Club"
.at.thl3Jiauafi.hLurt-lt;-.ai'iJund J.4joo^
poor.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25
50)—"Hit of the Show" (Col) and
vaude. Moderately satisfactory, but
contained nothing resembling mag
net; about $5,200, not so good.
Shubert (Bnihbrlde ' dramatic

stock) (1,400; 50-$1.26).—"The Sap,
Raymond Hitchcock, guest star.

Scored knockout hit; nearly $8,000,

very big here.

"LETTERS" GOOD WEEK
Did $8,800 at ; Keith's ViiDtory, Prov.

—41|600 Over Average

- Providence, April 30.
(Drawtno-: Population, 316,000)

Wtethers Unsettled.
Another record .crashed last week

when "Coquette,.'' .playing six. shows
a day at Lioeir'B State, p\illed close
"to $28,000. ' t'fatnre holds over.

Giood plctwes' helped the- other
houses,' despite he&vy rain -over the
week-end. "TPhe Letter," at the Vic-
tory, gave this house the first real
break It has had In ^any weeks.

Estimates for^Lsst Week
Loew's SUts (8,600; 16-50)—"Co-

quette." dialog (UA). Program of
^orts okay: Plokford stays another
w«ek; great buslnMs with matinees
brisk; aboiit $800 short of record;
close tb $28;000;

Majestici (Fay) (2,200; 16-60)—
"Conquest tor Love," dialog (WB),
and "Stolen Kisses,^ dialog (WB).
Both; fltans 'caught much favor:
about $12,800; good.

Strand (Ind) ' (2,200; 15-50)—
"Nothing but- the Truth," dialog
(Par), aliro "Eternal Woman" (Col).
Dix teatore-talk' of town; Burton
Churchill, stock favorite here, in
cast, and played up big by house;
$12,600 reported.
Victory (RKO) .(1,600; 16-50)—

"The Letter." dialog (Par). House
got first real break in weeks, $8,800;
around $1,600 or so over what house
has been getting. -

Fays (f%7) a,e00; 16-60)—
"Haunted. Houae;" dialog (FN), and
vaude. Feature caught praise; close
to $10,500; ftUr.

IKASK" TO $19,000;

FAIR IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore, April 30.

(Drkwing Population, 926,000)
"Broadway Melody" continues to

be the screen wonder of the year.
After playing to over 8 per cent, of
the town's population at the Stan-
ley, picture, was moved to the
smaller Valencia and is now In its
fourth week' there. This week it

establishes another precedent by
showing simultaneously at the Val
and the uptown Parkway.
Despite big outdoor opposition,

the races and Home Products Week,
picture business was up nicely.
'-'Close Harmony," at the Century,
got a good draw and the New was
okay with "Speakeasy," and film Is

holding over. For the first time In
many weeks, the screen fare
eclipsed the vaude at Keith's. "Man
Who Laughs" was the film.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Close Har-

mony," dialog (Par) (3,200; 25-60).
Well liked and played to nightly
turnaway; stage unit, "Laces and
Graces" came in for exceptional
comment; business up for $23,000.
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

"Iron Mask," sound (UA) (8,600;
25-60). Got usual Fairbanks draw,
which is satisfactory but not sensa-
tional In this town; matinees rather
good, ' especially Saturday; business
up to about $19,000.
New (M. Mechanic) "Speakeasy,"

dialog (Fox) (1,800; 25-60). Best
this house has had In months and
holds over.
Valencia (Loew, U A) "Broadway

Melody," dialog (M-T) .(3d week)
Steady Intake continued at this ele-
vator hours; flrst three-week en
gagement Jn...thla:-hQU3e sinqg "Big
Parade"; about $8,000; satisfactory,

Keith's (Scbanbergcr's) '^Man
'Who Laughs," isound (U), vaude
(3,200; 26-60). Picture was the big
attraction last week; good at about
$14,000.
Parkway (Loew-U A) • "Duke

Steps Out." sound. (M-G) (1,000;
16-35). ,Went big at the downtown
Century and ditto at this select up-
town stand; about' $4,800,

Think House Policy Secondary

To Quality of FVogram-k

Idea of Public in Portland

GUM-CHEWINa BOOH

Los Angeles, April 30.

Rigid rule against smoking
on stages may be hard ,on

players, but Is soft for chew-
ing, gum manufacturers. Be-
fore starting on a day's—or

night's—^work smokers stock

up on gum where formerly

they laid in their supply of

clgarets.
When under call but not "be-

fore the camera, jaws of suf-

ferers rise and fall In fierce

precision.

$30,500 FOR GRANADA'S

FIRST ALIrSOUND WEEK

San Francisco, April 30.

(Drawing Population^ 762,000)

Weather: Clear

General spurt noticeable last

week. Almost every Market street

film house showed ^ improvement
New policy of all. ^o.und and no

presentations at the* Granada was
successful. Theatre had one of its

big weeks -of the year at- $80,600 on
"Wild Party," which moved to the

St. Francis for a second week.
With a~ wow of stage show and

"The Duke Steps Out," the War-
field shot far ahead of the preceding
week. Lynn Cowan, m. c, ended his
flrst week a prime favorite and total
here was $35,500. California changed
its bin Thursday, "Divine Lady"
supplanting "The Letter."
Three openings - were staged

Thursday with a duo rearrangement
of bills at the two Wagnon houses;
"Hearts in Dixie" went Into - the
Davles. This is the first :time -Wag-
non has digressed from the .Warner
banner: since he entered the picture
game.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Loew) (2,672; 60-66-90)—"Duke Steps Out," sound (M-G).

Second largest Saturday and Sun-
day biz In history, resulted in ab(iut
$36,600.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 36-60-

60-$l)—"Wild Party," dialog (Par).
They like Clara Bow.' and business
took a big Jump; $30,600; no stage
show,

California (PubUx) (2,200; 36-60-
66-90)—"The Letter." dialog (Par).
Showed pronounced Increase; week
ended to near $23,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,276; 35-60-
65)—"Canary Murder Case," dialog
(Par). Second time on Market
street for $6,100.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,367; 60-66-

90)—"Glad Rag Doll," dialog (WB).
Second week with about $9,000.
Marion Davles (Wagnon) (1,850;

50-65-90)—"Queen of the Night
Clubs," dialog (WB). One week only
to aro.und $10,600.
Columbia—"Broadway ' Meloidy,"

dialog (M-G). First week to about
$20,000.

Syracuse Fell for **Duke";

$23,000 at State—Good
Syracuse, N. T., April 30.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)

Weather: Variable
"The Duke Steps Out," sound (M-

G-M). at $23,000 was cock of the
walk here last week, this figure- go-
ing $500 beyond the figure done the
preceding week by "Coquette,"
(UA).

Keith's was second iwlth ahout
$14,000, or $1,000 less than the pre-
ceding week. Keith got Its best gate
the last half. "Night Club," sound
(Par) In the first half meant noth-
ing; "Love and the Devil," sound,
(FP) which followed was better
liked.
"Simba" and the Martin Johnsons

In person was the weakest sister of
the week, doing about $4,000 at the
Empire.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (2,908; 26-50) "The

Duke Steps Out." Very good at
$23,000.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40) "Clear

llie "DSclTs?' "R"6t "llRe'd."'-Orf"tfoin
$9,000 of "Why Be Good?" to about
$6,000.

Empire (Ind) (1,491; 26-40) "Sim-
ba" and Martin Johnsons In person.
Only $4,000; kid patronage building,
with schools plugging. Held over,

Eckel (Schine) (1,446; 36) "Cap-
tive Woman." Great at $9,000.

Keith's (2,514; 25-50). About $14,-
000, average for house.

Portland, Ore., April 30.
Publix Portland started off with

a bang on new all-sound policy with
"Wild Party" as flrst feature and
short talkers. Fox-Broadway also
stood up well as principal opposi-
tion,with '^Bridge of San Luis Rey"
olnd Fanchon and Marco stage unit.
Popular sense is that policy of house
Is secondary ccnslderation to quality
of show. Local Publix ads have been
panning stage 'show Idea as passe,
while Broadway boosts them blgC'
General public falls to get the fuss '

and wants good shows of either-
kind.
"Show Boat" made best showlni? "

In town last' weelr at' Music Box at
75o top. Did $16,000 and seems set
for run.

. United Artists held "Broadway
Melody" for fourth .week, although
original plan was to pliay only three.

Estimates .for Laat Week "

Portland (Publix) (3,600; 25-60)
"Wild Party" (Par). Good pop at-
traction on first, all-sound program. -

Sound' shorts." $17;000. -
;

Broadway (Fox) (2,000;' 36-60)
"Bridge of San Luis Rey" (M-G-M).
Good romance film. F. & M.'s "Fan-
tasma" stage show registered okay.
$18,000.

United .Artiets . (ParicerrW. C.)

(1,200; 35-50). Fourth week of
"Broadway Melody." H61d up fair

to Uniefi. $6,000.

Music Bex . (Hamrlck) (2,000; 60-
76).' Raised prices for first week. of .

"Show Boat" (WB). Looked big
for good run. $16,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,200; 26-
36) "Red Wine," film feature. Busi-
ness steady. Fair program film.

$6,000.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-36)
"Sal of Singapore" (Paths). South
Sea action film. Also Frazler stage
players in one-act play. $8,000.'

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-60)
"Love In Desert" (U) film feature, -

program variety. Vaudeville. $9,000.

H^ilig-Hipp (Helllg) (60-$2.50)i

.

Three-day stand of Walker .Wblte».<-.

side (stage road show), supplanted
stock tab revue. $6,000. Good.

. Oiifwin (Henry Duffy Players)
(1,400; 26-$1.26). 2d week. "Mother's
Millions." $4,600.

FOX, SEATTLE, OPENS

TO $20,300-BIG

SeatUe, April 30.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Clear and Warmer
Never a greater: airay of attrac-

tions at local film theatres than laat
week. Ne^ Fox opened with
Broadway Melody." and it was
pretty clearly proven that the town
won't stand all the Class A houses
now here. Fifth Avenue, with
"Speakeasy" and a pip stage show,
suffered the worst. • "Wild Party"
was in bad spot, too, against the
Fox opening.

I John Hamrlck had two gre'at
bookings at his ' Blue Mouse and
Music Box, vlelng with the Fox, In
"Coquette" and "Show Boat," which
packed 'em at both houses. It was
a surprise that the Seattle didn't do
better, patrons evidently missing the
stage show. -

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Wild Party," dialog (Par). Clara
Bow liame wowed In all publicity;
started big, but week-end picked up
greatly; stage show out; $19,600.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 25-60)

—

"Speakeasy," dialog (Fox). Picture
liked, also stage show; Max Brad-
fleld back as m. c; biz very bad,
new Fox opening hitting hard; $14,-
600.
Fox (2,500; 25-60-75)—"Broadway

Melody" (dialog) (Mi-G), First
week of new theatre; all pictures
and music, featuring Jamie Erlck-
son, organ, and Sampietro, band
master; great opening and biz big
at $20,300.
Music Bex (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60-

76)—"Show Boat," dialog (U). Open-
ing night premiere at $2.60, then reg
prices; picture liked and biz great;
$14,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 60-
75)—"Coquette," dialog (UA). Every-
one wants to hear Mary Plckford
talk; very big at $11,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26)—"Sin

Sister" (Fox). Nancy Carroll a real
draw here; lowest^ priced flrst run
souna'TiduWIh~l6wn;"'$3^(r0r "

Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;
25)—"Border Wildcat" (U). Thriller
going over okay; about only local
house of note not wired; $2,400.
Pantages (1,500; 25-80)—"Lovo In

the Desert" (FN), arid vaude, Biz
off; $6,200.
Orpheiim (2,700; 26-$l)—"IJouse

of Horrors" (FN). Second week of
Photophone, but biz oil; $8,900.
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Special $2 FOmsRiglit Well;

'Truth'' at Par Ran% to $79JO;

"CAPTIVE WOMAN" $18,000

Oke In Buffato^^iibUx Hpuse Now
Fri«lay:.,OR«n'(ii)i~'. .

•

Feature ot the local film business

Is gettlne to be the money being
spent in the dallies day after day.
Broadway was 4own to normal last

^™h perhaps ' too much rain

around for It to be called perfect

show weather, nevertheless the boys
ai« getting . somiethlnK .the best of

it'trom the elements. There hasn't
fieen any. i'eal heat since' that burn-
up.'6t)ndaiy aiid Monday a while ago.
TM'r-ixiost recent' Sunday was no
h0p as a heavy downpour kept the

heffB and girls . home .
ruining what

would have been a sure week-end
record at the Paramount This
house lifted approximately $11,000

to $79,300 for Dlx's flrat talker,

"Nothing . But the Truth" and
iMjunded away with Rudy Vallee on
a.p: $18,000 Saturday, ^ .the Monday
pa<ie holds house' figures up. It will

annoy $90,000 :t6 'death "between "Val-

lee and "The Detter" thin week,
Other big liudltorlvms . showed

nothing- special, - the Gapltol <^x\<i

Strand having - holdovers. "Dukfb
Steps Out" labeled,. $78,100 on Its'

exit for a $169,70Q fortnight, and
"weary River" can buy coffee on o
two w«ks' total bt' $80,900,' neat In

both Inst^nc^, Roxy couldn't get
out' of the' rough with "Girls Gone
Wild" and $86,000 left this house
•way oir the fairway. •

$2 Films

Of the newcomers, "Madame X'
looks sti'ong At the Harris, cdtch
in'p' stroiiK; wprd-of-mouth and^flne
notices. House is depending upon a

' clhss draw and the women, whoni
the publicity Is choslng, to send
this one across.
"Show Boat" snapped off $17,100

at the Globe, which Isn't a sensa-
• tlonal figure but satisfactory. No
chance of it moving to the Colony
right away as latter house will be
dark three or four weeks to become
a " Cooling station. "Rainbow Man"
is. sSproading paper and getting
along tp about half Its capacity at

$1^,^00. ''qiirlstlna" and the Gaiety
were amoVig the lowest of the low
OBa :had " "Divine Lady," at "War
nees.cfoi' company.
ICIalm for "Alibi'' was the biggest

week of. this '44tb Street run In
nudging $18.000,. while the Embassy
maintains "Mary Dugan" Is holding
up at $0,800. Sam'e goes for the
Astor and "Broadway Melody,'"
which rated Itself at $24,000.

Others
"Coquette" retained as much

strength as anything on the Street
dipping but $5,200 for a $31,800
third wcclc. Picture sticks five

weeks. "Wild Party" finished Its

month at the Rialto to $24,600
'Leatherneck ' had a healthy $9,200
at the . Cameo and "His Captive
"W.Oman" trails along fairly near

. $10,000. "Noah's Ark" picked up
slightly but waa far from what It

takes at $16.150..

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—':Broadway Melody," dia-

log (M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (12th
week). New veteran of Broadway
sound era; $24,000 again claimed
for Street's senior film member.
Cameo—"The Leatherneck," dia-

log (Pathe) (549; 60-75) (2d week)
Good first week; $9,200 strictly

okay in this small seater.
'

Capitol—"Duke Steps Out," sound
(M-G) (4,620; 85-50-75-$l-$l.B0)
•Haines- Crawford feature demon
strated strength at $78,100 on sec-
ond 'week: dual seven-day total

$169,700, very good.
Central — "His Captive 'Woman

dlalpg (^^^•) (922; $l-$2) (5th
.week); Retreating slowly and $10,

ICQ .oko; now in fifth, week, which
some never thought it would reach.
Colony— "Scandal," dialog (U)

(1,980; 66-75-$l). Laura La Flante
flljn, but U star can't draw by her
self along candle power row; you
could make a living betting on un-
der -$11 ,000 here eight weeks In ad
vance. If you could find any one to
bet ' with ; house now dark, so that
cooling summer breezes can chase

. ea'Ch other through a network ot
pipes; reopens in three or four
weeks.

Criterion — "Innocents of Paris,"
dialog (Par) (862; $l-$2) (1st
woek). Opened Friday, depending
on Chevalier's iiersonal class draw
and women to keep it alive; started
fairly, publicity heavily stressing

Stan as rave for femmes.
Embassy—"Mary Dugan," dialog

(M^CO (598: $l-$2) (5th week).
Stilted $9,800 again; big figure for

fourth -Kvcck on this site.

**th St.—"Alihl," dialog (UA)
((,253; $l-$2) (4th woek). Going
along easily; reported bjggest week

"'ro "aaTe '5l^lT,TJ0ir;'' h~efcramHp-^lJVer
preceding stanza.
(Jaiety—"Christina," sound (Fox)

(808; $l-$2) (5th week). Going no-
where and well Into red; If "Fox
Follies" riot ready sobn enough
"The DIack Watch" (Fox) may be
rushed in.

Globe—"Show Hoat," dialog (U)
(1,418; $i-$2) (Sd week). Ha« lost

"SHOW BOAF $26,500

AT CAPITAL'S RIALTO

$4,000 Over Old Top

—

"Speakeasy" $21,500 —
"Canary $28,000 at Met

.
Washington, April SO,

CWhite Population, 450,000) .

W6athari Fair and Rain '

U's "Show Boat" did st^methliig
for the Rialto that nothing else baa
ever done before; It got $26,600. .on
Its first seven days. That's about
$4,000 mor6 tlian the "Sea Beast"
(WB) record of long ago. Regu-
larly scaled at 50-73 week days and
75-90' Saturday and ' Sunday it is

now getting a higher ante' than, any
.of '.the downtown .houses". Picture
In for an Indefinite stay.'
"Broadway Melody" was some-

thing else for the town to talk about,
On Its fourth week it got 'ji reported
$13,000. '-Canary Murder. Oa8e"'.46ts
credit, too; It got $11,000 on a second
week for the Met.

'Speakeaisy" did not gaxiler for
the Fox ' what '

'waa e'xpected but It
did Jntsrease -takings- $3,000 over: pre-
ceding week, that's something. . Pair
ace, wUh "Spite Marriage," got Its

usual healthy figure, while the Earle,
with "Hia Captlv<5 Woman,'' got a-

few. hundred extra over the alcAost
assured 14 grand.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Broadway Mel-

ody" dialog (M-G) (1,23l'; 35-50)
Fourth week and could have gone
more

; reported $13,000.
Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "His

Captive Woman" dialog (FN) (2,-

244; 36-50). Held to $1,500 above
the usual, $15,500.
Fox (Fox) "Speakeasy" dialog

(Ko.\) and stage show (3,434; 36
50-76). Plenty of comment on pic
ture, jumping up over preceding
week; $21,600.
Met' (Stanley-Crandall) "Canary

Murder 'Case" dialog (Par) (1,686;
35-30). -Better first week than esti-

mated, second running to about $11,-

000; total on two weeUs $28.,000.':

Palaoa (Loew) "Spite Mai^rlage'
sound (M-G and stage show (2,363;
35-50). Habit house coming right
back with $19,000.

Rialto (U) "Show Boat" dialog
(U) (1,927; 60-75-90). Compared
with previous high, intpike remark
able; compared with previous low,
which was the usual week prior to
closing for several months, $26,600
here for seven days a knockout.

:
* Buffalo, •April 30.

(Drawing. Popui.^tibn, SCKtOOO)

WWathir:' Rain
Business was ihoderate-at the pic-

ture box office? laat week. "Broad-
way Melody," in- Its' t^Itfl week at
Shea'o Century, -continued' to bowl
along: in excellent .

btylei. la held
over for. a- fo.urth week.

-Eiitimat«s for Last WMk
BufFato '(Publlx) (3,600; 3D^40-75)
Hole In the WaU" dlWbg (Par),
Bubbling- Over," runlt. Due to
chan'ge of opening date, Saturday to
Friday, last week's figure represents
Six. days only; $20,650.

Century <Pub11x) (3,400; 36-60)
Broadway Melody" dialog (M-G)
(3d week). Picture built steadily
from the '.beginning,, going, to over
$22,000 second week; demonstrating
strength and getting topnotch-word-
of-mouth; third Week ' $18,40D~ and
staying for fourth.- .

.

Hipp (Piibllx) (2,400; 85-60) "His
Captive Woman" dialog (FN) and
vaude. Business good here with
vaiide parU'ciilarly strong; $18,000.

Groat Lake* (Fox) (3,400: 30-40-

75) "Thru Different Eyes" dialog
(Fox), dobd for estimated $17,000.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400^ .36-60)

'The Leatherneck" dialog (Pathe).
Just another week, .around $16,<>00.

TORONTO IS MUSICAI4

Same as 1 st Week, and '^Mel

cdy" Staying B^British

Film $16,d00; Pan

plenty of footage and catching nice
word-of-mouth; $17,100 bfg enough
to satisfy all around; reported
"Broadway" (U) will not reach
here, as at first supposed, for at
least another month.

Harris—"Madame X," dialog (M
G) (1,101; $l-$2) (2d week). Opened
Wednesday (April 24) and got Into
action smartly; lots of prolse and
newspaper raves.
Paramount— "Ndthing .but the

Truth," dialog (Par) (3,G60; 40-66
75-85-$l). First DIx talker needled
house for $11,000 leap, so that it

reached $79,300; Rudy 'Vallee and
"Letter" (Par) slapped over $18,000,

record, Saturday, and despite oVerly
wet Sunday, looking for $90,000 this

Rialto — "Wild Party," dialog
(Par) (1.904; 35-50-86-$!). Bow
film closed month's run to quiet
$24,600; started big, but- simmered
quickly; kept off bottom,' however,
and no grouches.
Rivoli—"Coquette," dialog (UA)

(2,200; 35-50-8S-$l) (4th week)
Mary more than holding her own
$31,800, good third week, and at
present rate penciled for two more
weeks Instead of- one.
Roxy—"Girls Gone "Wild," sound

(B'os) (6,205; 50-75-$l-$1.50). Meant
nothing to big house; $86,000 spoils

appetites here.
Selwyn— "Rainbow Man," dialog

(Sono-Art) (1,167; $l-$2) (3d week)
Playing to about half houses in

money: fair, considering hea-vy op
poslsli^ spending heavy dough In

dallies right along; $12,300 Just all

right. •

Strand—"Weary River,'* dialog
(FN) (2,90(^; 35-50-66-75). Stayetl
two weeks after sizeable run at
Central: $34,000 second weeic, $80
900 two; "Singing Tool" (WB)
nc-st.

Warner's"'"Dlvlne' --Lady,"'- «(>und
(FN) (1,360; $l-$2). Dropped off

sharply during five weeks' stay
finished on the ropes. "Desert
Song" (WB) arrives tonight
(Wednesday).
Winter. • Garden — "Noah's Ark,

dialog (WB) (1,494; $l-$2-$3) (8th

week). Up bit, but not enough
struggling for life; $16,000.

Hot StuT Not So Hot at $32,000 at

Oriental;1)iike'' $58,000 for B&K Ace

PENH'S 'BRIDGE' $34,500;

PITT STANLEY $31,500

Toronto, April 30.

Hold-over musicals, "Broadway
Alelody" at the TivoU and "Close
Harmony" at' the Uptown, continued
to mop up most of the town's loose
cash, 'although all other houses
showed a -slight hop. "Melody," In
Its fourth week, nailed $17,000 for

slight drop, while. "Harmony,"
surroimded with a smartly staged
all femme revue, equalled its first

week at $18,000 and led the town
'.'Melody" holds over again, with
'Singing Fool" spotted next. Up
town had a strong Saturday with
The Letter."
Pantages .pepped up with an all

British
. rprogram built around

Tommy Atklps," second, of a series
of 'World-'Wlde pictures to be re-
leased here. Went to $16,000.' This
house went 'sound Saturday and
turning them away with "Chinatown
Nights." House, seating 8,400, Is
the largest wired spot In Canada.
Understood Famous Players Is go-
ing to spot English sound BttiS here,
Three -World Wide dialog efforts are
ready. "With FP now free " from
any Paramount strings, these will
likely get a big campaign and
break in bookings.
Loew's Improved with "A Single

Mail," which went for $11,600, with
no particular help from the stage.
This house also went sound Monday
with "Duke Steps Out." Shea's
Hippodrome had a profitable but
routine 'week with "Man, Woman
and Wife" (Pathe) and vaude. Town
went daylight saving Sunday. Two
fires during the week. A small blaze
backstage at the Uptown caused
slight damage and no excitement.
House was dark. More serious fire

at Beach, a Famous Playecs neigh-
borhood, where folded curtains and
back drops took fire from short cir-
cuit while orchestra was going
through bvert'ure. About 1,200 peo-
ple were led safely to street by coo!
work on part of ushers. Damage
slight.
Neighborhoods had good week,

with Palace. Charlie Querrle's acc,
nailing $4,200 on take a chanci-
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)—

"Close Harmony," dialog (Par).
Second week unusual at this house,
but l)eld to first week strength and
led town at $18,000; all fenune stage
show helped.

Tivoli (FP) (1,400 ; 35-50-66)—
"Broadway Melody," dialog (MG).
Still holds In fourth week at $17,-
000; another week; "SIng|ng Fool"
(\VB) next
Pantages (Eastern-FP) (3,400:

30-60)—"Tommy Atkins" (World
Wide). English effort with all-Eng-
lish stage show, headed by Ella
Shields, drew will at $16,000; sound
Saturda: opened to S. R. O.
Hippodrome (FP) (2.600; 30-00)—

"Man, Woman and Wife" (Pathe)
Good enough at $13,300.
Leev/a (2,300; 30-60)—"A Single

Man" (MG), Some Improvement at
$11,500; house •went sound Monday
"sTiofts'Kere exceilehL .

"Show Boat" Opens Big—

"Letter" $16,500, 2d Wk.

—"Melody" Sticks

Pittsburgh, April SO.

(Drawing Population, 740,000)

Film business returned to normjil

last week If no one set the town on
fire. Ballyhoo on Stanley's new
stage Idea died down somewhat and
gross dipped as the result.

With "Chinatown Nights" and
stage show featuring Kate Smith,

hefty blues warbler, and I>ez2o Bet-

ter, Stanley dropped around $7,000,

claiming about $31,500. Nights vir-

tual capacity but mats were way
off. Stage being plugged to exclu-

sion of film at this stand now, with
local staff Jumping down to Mast-
baum In Phllly every week to catch

show and Improve on It as best they

cdn In Interim. Penn had "Bridge

of San Luis Rey" for $34,500. Pic-

ture was- jjanned heartily by critics

but this, didn't 'stop mob. from go-
ing to' find but. 'Presehce of Brian
McDonald, formerly local radio

favorite,' on 6tage may htfve helped

sotnd. Dlok Lelbert, organist. wx>rk

Ing up splendid foUowtag here.

"Broadway- Melody" was. the real

surpilso In Its fourth week by get-

ting around $2(1,000. nothing like the

drop expected. I>ecided to keep It

another fortnight. "The Letter" was
good for at least $16,600 In Its sec-

ond week at the Grand and prob-
ably could have stayed longer It It

weren't for "Show Boat" booking.
Universal special opened Saturday
to great biz. In on a splurge and
should stick at least three weeks
with "Desert Song". (WB) %o follow.

Out In East Liberty. Enrlght
couldn't better medtocre taklngrs

with "Strange Cargo.': Liberty was
just fair- with "Lady of Pavements"
(UA), second run, and Regent did
ordinary biz with "Wild Party," also
second run.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3;660; 26

36-60) VChlnatown Nights," dialog

(Par) and stage show. Kate Smith
and Dczzo Retter on stage; claimed
around $31,500: mats way off but
nights capacity; picture liked and
biz Jumped after middle of week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,600; 25-35-

60-75) "Bridge of Son Luis Rey"
sound (M-G) and Publlx unit,

"Fore." Close to $34,600, Jumping
house about $6,000 over previous
week ; Brian McDonald, former local

radio announcer and entertainer, on
stage,

Aldine (Loew's) (1,900: 25-35-60)
'Broadway Melody" dialog (M-G)
Singing merry b. o. tune oC $20,000

In fourth week; lonpeat any picture
has ever stayed here at pop prices

looks set for another fortnight; re
action expected this week.

Grand (Stanley-WD) (2,000 ; 50

75) "The Letter" dialog (Par). Did
$1G,500 in second and last week
coQld probably have .stayed longer
but "Show Boar' (U) booked In

latter opened big Saturday.

Enright (Stanlcy-WB) (3,300; 26

35-40-60). East LIberty'-M de luxe
house hardly moving along
Strange Cargo" dialog (Pathe) re
celvcd heavy panning: stage show
didn't mean a thing; business still

off.

Charlie McCarthy on Coast

. Charlie McCarthy,' Par's publicity

chief, left last week for a month's
visit to the Coast.
Harold Flavin will supervise dur

Ing McCarthy's abaenoet - ^

B'klyn Par Up, $53,200;

"RiverV H. 0, $26,300

Brooklyn, April SO
A good week all around. Weather

fair and business growing. The
Paramount, which has been suf
ferlng for sometime, got a better
break last week with "Nothing But
the Truth," and a radio show with
plenty of publicity In the dallies
helped. Showed $63,200, but could
rise to higher figures.
Strand held over "Weary River'

on $26,300.
Estimate* for Last Week

Paramount — "Nothing But the
Truth" (Par), dialog; (4.000; 85-CO
75). Went over big with good stage
show; $51,600 somewhat better than
past month, but room for more.
Strand — "Weary River." dialog

(F.N.) (2.000; 26-35-50-76). Held
over tor a second week and made
$26,300, fine.

Fox — "Hearts In Dixie." dialog
'(Fox)-(4;000;-35^4O--S0=6O-7ftr.'~11c^
ture and Charles Ray on the stage
did well.

Metropolitan— "Wild Orchids
.sound (M-G) (8,577; 85-40-50-CO
75). Quiet week; $28,200.
Albee — "Godless Girl." dlnlo

(Pathe) (3.248; 35-40-50-60-75
Film appealed and better viiud" got

I
over; $26,300.

Chicago. April 30.

Weather: Rain and Fair

Last week's layout revealed a
couple of hot ones. "Duke Steps
Out" shot the Chlcogo up to $58.-

000, and "Coquette" went wild at
United Artists for a $45,000 start.

Makes two winners In a row for U.
A., "Iron Mask" establishing a new
mark of $47,000 on Its opening week.
^llce White, In "Hot Stuff," at the

Oriental^ didn't turn out to be that.

House dropped to $32,000 despite the
title appeal. "My Man" started at
the Roosevelt to a poor turnout. In-

dicating a short stay. Among the
established rims, "Broadway Mel-
ody" displayed strong holding abil-

ity with $3»,000 In Its thirdweek.
"Noiah's Ark," at $2, also refused to
allow any marked slip, getting $17,-

000 In Its. third weekv That's $1,000

above the rather slow opener.
StaterLahe turned in another high

score bf $28,000 with "Cohens and
Kellys m A. C." Monroe wa» above
usual at' $3;800 for .second Loop
showing of "Strong- Boy," and Or-
pheum was okay at $8,100 with "No .

Defense."
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago .
(Publlx)—"Duke Steps"

Out." sounid. (M-Q). aild stage show
1 4,4d0; 60-76)., Haines and -Craw-
ford na'm'es a'diraw; combo strong.-

wl^h $68,000, iiesplte mlTd notices.
'MbViisker'a X^ubllx)^*'Broadway

MelodyJ' dialog (M-0> (l.,86S: 60-
.

TE), - Steady strength;, third week.
'

- Monroe* (Fox)—"Strong Boy."
sot\nd (Fox)" tljOOd; BO-76). Monroe
sti'eet i:rdwd. Ilkes *em- fbugh: more
dropped In.itfutn usual: "$3,800.
• Oriental (Publlx)-r"Hof Stuff,"

'

dialog (J'N). and' "piay BalL" unit
(3,600 ; 60-76). Not so hot; low at
1182.000. . .- '

Orpheum CWB).—"No ',. Defense,"
dialog (WB) (760; 60). Monte Blue
talker satisfactory for one week;
$8,100.

Rooaevelt (PublU)—"Jly Man.",
dialog (WB) (1,500; 60-76). Fannie
Brice i^ot' doing so welt In small run
house; opening under. average.

' State- L«kelRK0)^rC(>lien8 and'
Kellys iQ A. C." dlolos (U) and '

Vaude (2,700; 26'^75). ' Another
snappy week, with 198,000; wJrIng
has tebught most noticeable in-
cteako here of liby Xooiii house.
;

Uiiittd Artl«.to (UAX^"Coquette,'*
<Ilalog^ tUA) '^1,700: TiO-lrBi.- Great
start (It $46,009; with better weather
might -llflve beat«n "itaHtC^ #47,000.
: Woods ;(ShUbert)^"N6tiI»*s Ark,",
dlalojj (WB) (1,267'.' 1il,TiO-$2). Not
Creating a sensation but ' showing
sticking ' pbwer; fK.OOO. '^fjtart bet-
tered In third week for $17,000.

MONTREAL PERKS UP;

lMPERiALNMR$lO/)0^

Mon^eal, AitTll 30.

. 7 .
n, M0/)00)„

Weather: Fair and Cold
(Drawing Population,

Last week was oke for the local
main stem houses. In addition there
was the Hagcnbeck-Wallace circus
at the Forum^ Palace was again
the standout with "Broadway Mel-
ody," which left town with a final
groNs ot $21,000, making close to
$80,000 for three weelcs.
"Duke Steps Out" brought the

Capitol back Into line with $18,500.
Loew's put on "Power of Silence,"
one of those murder trial pictures,
with the -usual light vaude bill.

Two likely rated 60-40 in a good
average gro.se of around $16,000. Im-'
perlal Is trying* 6ut-of-ordinary

'

playlets and with "Undercurrent"'
showed something more usual at
legits than In vaudfilm . houses. It
came through, and with "Children of
the RItz" as the picture drove gross
up $2,000 to around $10,000. Neigh-
borhoods fell off again last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP)" (2,700; 40-66)—

"Broadway Melody," dialog (M-U).
Fell off from prevlpus wcelc»but still

enough to top town again; with
$21,000 finish, total foi= three weeks
near, $80,000; easy record for any
picture ever shown here.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65)

—

"Duke Steps Out," sound (M-G).
Haines always big attraction here
and picture raised gross to $18,600.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-00)—
"Power of Silence" (Fox), and
vaude. A little heavy to go with
vaude but seemed to go over well;
vaude best In weeks; $'15,000.

Imperial (RKO) (1.000; 35-7r.)—
"Children -of the Rltz," sound (I'N).
Background of bent seller to sc-ll it

to fans; bark to old figures at
arouifd $10,000.

F'OR hire:
PUODOCTIONS

- DXPI.OITATIONS
PHB3ENTATI0NB





LAUNCHED ON A MIGHTY
flood of proftperity—the Spectacle

ot the Ages sweeps nearer your

box office! Watch for important

announcement regarding release of

this colossus for your theatre 1 Get

ready for the promised picture I

Conceived' in the golden image of

the box office! Remember:

WHAT WARNER BROS. PROMISE

-WARNER BROS. DELIVER!

^e 5^<?^V^y OARRYL FRAMCIS ZANUCK
^^fP'^SmumOyJu AMTHONY COLDEWAY



12 V A R I E T'Y
II .

Wednesday, May 1,

PLAY IT DAY AND DAtI

VTTAPHONE'S ALL-SINGING
ALL-TALKING PICTURE

116 DANCERS
104 CHORISTERS
104 SINGERS
109 MUSICIANS

From the story bp Otto Harbach, Laurence Schwab, Oscar Hammerateln, 2nd,
Frank Mandcl ; with Uuaic by Slinnund nomberp: ; Scenario by Harvey Gates;

Directed^6j/._jaoy_I>el..Jluthi,... _



Wednesday, i May 1, 1929 A HTBTT n

WARNER BROS. THEATRE

Broadway and 52nd St., New York City

TWO-A-DAY »t $2.S0-TOP

Vhat Warner Bros. Promised Warner Bros. Delivered
V m » n » » M ( » n » » i « 1 1* t i » r 1 1 1 * » 1 1 » f »« I » r» II 4MMt(4A*3l<)tfdk«#AWt« V»»(*A»A«*Iq» Wrt#t«JM)*rfr tfcO.ftMHi *M4.«*AJiMA* tint
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Amusement Stock Cliques Join

Cautious!^ in Uiiwafd Surge

Wtaolo market went Into a olimb
yesterday wbea ieIaxa,tlon In the
money rat« gave It the inspiration
it has needed the last two weeks.
Pronouncements of Treasury de-
partment officials and Reserve Bank
authorities over night helped.

Money renewed at 14, highest since
late March, and then eased to 12
and at 1 o'clock to 10. EJarly deal-
ings had forecast the lowering of

the rate.

Cliques operating in the theatre
stocks participated In the; better

sentiment, hut their movements
were cautious compared to the surg-
ing enthusiasm on display In other
parts of the list. Warner Bros,
continued Its climb, touching a high
of 128 and holding most of Its gain
to the close.

. Mixed en Paramount
Paramount was disposed to lag.

Situation ' In this stock Is mixed.
Two factions In the street 'iaro' di-

rectly
.
op^posed ! on its ' future. ' One

looks ^or a bniak' and thd other Is

equally enthusiastic In predictions
that it Is headed for 100, Yesterday
It touched WA and ruled during
most of the session fractionally
under that level. Probably its mar-
ket sponsor'a disiiositlon to refrain
I'romj ^bxcesses diiring bjoigea Is ; a
Rood sign. Indicating that' the cllqiie

Is not anxious to atti^ct a public
following at current levels.

Rjodip did well, -moving up above
104 and turning over in large vol-
ume. Radio has become closely In-

volved in the ticker fortunes of the
amusement shares. A considerable
number of traders in the theatre
stocks figure that In the long run
Radio is bound ' to havei a part in

any new trade amalgamations and
developments along these lines

would .be reflected, In. its price..

Merger talk lately has connected
both Warner and Paramount with
Radio in possible* .associations and
both stocks are' watched closely tor
any ll^ht the tape.niay cast on such
a move. With the example of Loew
in mind, the disposition is to play
Radio on any ^theatre stock move,
on the theory that If an association
in made, ln,ihe ioiig run the benefit,
niarketwfse, will accrue to Radio.

"Rikky" at 31

Radlo-Kelth moved- ahead fur-

YestwdayV Prices
Leading Amuiements

Sales. Hlgli. I<aw.IASt.Cbs.
OSOOFoz OIH S8K l>lM-f2
4600 jjotw ..... ta^ oou <n<A+i'A
16400 Par (SM «S% 87% .,
14600 Fathe .... ink 10% 10%+U
4000 OiulMrt .. ES3 67 BSH-t-ltt

liWOOO WUner . .128tt 12414 120i +2^

ther getting up to 81. compared to
its recent inaction around. 25, and
transactions were in large volume.
It is doubtful if the recent income
statement bad much to do with
awakening.outside Interest. The fig-

ures are too vague. Statement
shows company operating, net for

March. 31. quarter before taxes ,
as

|181,3;78. and net "from other in-

come sources" at $486,836. "No ex-
plant^tlon ot this other, income ap-
pear^ and guesses vcuy. One view
la thkt 'Radio : Picture profits, lately

haye' been cast in to help, theatre
operation showing. Another slant is-

that the unexplained profits .may
represent sole ot leases or proper-
ties. In any event the showing is

not generally taken as a true re-
flection of the 'theatre circuit's fin-

ancial picture.

'y^eefs brought forth a good deal
ot^data on '.current state of show
business, most' of it . siemi-ofUclal:

'\7amer profits for the quarter end-
ing In December were set down as
"more Jian |3,000,000." Iioose fig-

urers sought to make this the basis
of predictions of $16,000,000 net for
the year, : Ignoring fact that the
quarter In question is the best of

the year. Also the calculation does
not cover the probable fact tliat

from this time on "Warner Bros. 1^

likely to have stlfCer competition in

the talking picture field than it has
hod so f^.

' iPara'taiount seml-otflclal returns
for the first quarter of 1929 show
$2,666,000 profit after all charges
and federal taxes, equal to $1.16 a
share on the 2,206,600 shares out-
standing, an increase of 13 per cent
over net for the corresponding quai--

ter of last year, which was. the
record for three months, to. that
time. Profit from sale of 'Famous of
Canada control has. been placed in

the reserve for contingencies. Net
on new stock would be between $12
and $13 on shares before split up.

8:45 for Clocks' Cbange

DaylliEht savings went Into ef-

fect Sunday (April 28) and with It

a changing of time In some iit the
picture houiaes. ^

In most of the Keith houses In
New 'Tork which Includes the Jef-
ferson, 81et Street, Regent, Hamil-
ton,' Coliseum, Chester. Fordham,
Franklin (also White Plains) the
8:16 starting time is shoved up to
8:45 p. m.

Summaiy for wnlc ending Saturday, April 27:

STOCK EXCHANGE
. 1
Illvh.

K2D
Low.

+1% 32%
»o% 2C
lIMM 170
84^ CSK
110% 07
40% 26

1.18

100% a8!4
101 82
24 1814
27 24
'1(1% in
49% 12%
7:! cs%
H% 7%
no 13%
7-114 .'4%

43'A 20
33 84%

1.14 OT
0914 44

10 C

is
.11 20
37% 27%
20% 14%
40% 28
14 7
34% 2B

07 oa
121% 110%
100% 07

78
100% 08%
91% 82

Salee.
0,800
e3;60o
4,700
ILDOO

000
MO
GOO

440,700
02,000
2,700
1.100
40.000
0,200

109.000
10,000
2,400
2,000
8,100
200

102,700
8,000

8.000
100

180.800
200

RS,00O
18,400

100
12,600
21.300

tl.OOO
13.000
10,000
12,000
6,000
2.000

28 31
30 33
3% 4%
-3 5
44 46

• k

10

Issue and rate. HIgb,
American Seat (3) 41
Consol. Film ptd. (2) 30%
Eastman Kodak (8) 183%
Loew (3) 04%
Do pref. (6%) OS

Keith 31%
Do prcf. (7) 108

Sndto (new) 10S%
Fox. Class A (4) 04
Iladlson S<iuare Garden (2) 10%
Met-O-M pref, (1.80) 20t4
Radlo-K-O 31'%
Motion Picture Cap. (3) '. ,. 40
PaQimount-Fam--LASky 80%'
Fathe Exchanse
Pathe, Class.A , 22%
Shubert (S) : 02%
Stanley 40%
Universal, pref. (8) 89
Wnrner Bros 122%

do-, pref. (2.20) 64

CURB
Acoustio Prod 8%
Bal. & Kalz , 70%
Con. Film IDnt. (2) 27%
Cbl. PIct 29
Fox Theatres 80%
DcForest Radio 17%
Loew rte 80
Nat'l Tlir. Sup 18%
Nat. Screen (1-00) 32

BONDS
Keith O'e, '46 02
Loew Vb, '41 113%
Do ex war - 99%

Fame 7'8. '37 70%
Par-Fam-Lashy Vb, '7 > 99%
Sbubert O's 83%

ISSUES IN OTHEQ MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In BM and AiAed
Soxy, Class A (3.B0) ,. ,.

Unit do
Unit do

Da Ftoreat Phono
Technicolor

Low.
36%
27%
175
00%
97
30%
106
09
88%
18%
26%
28%
37%
63%
10%
20%
68
87%
88
114%
61%

8
70%
24
20
28%
16%
30
11
25%

92
112%
08%
78%
98%
SS

Last.
38%
28%
170%
61%
98%
30%

lOS
102
91%
13%
20%
20%
40
07
10%
20",^

58
40%
89
122%
64

Net
Chre.
+2%
+1"
+2
-2%
—2
-1%
-2%
+ %
+1%—
+ =*.

-1%

— %
-1%
-2v:
+2%
+2%
+6%
+2%

e
70%
20%
20
29%
ia>i
30
10%
32

»2
112%
00
79%
98%
83

- %
-1%
+2%

- %- %
+ %
+414
+7

—1

- %
+ %— 'I.

-2
'

Los Angeles
Koacb, Inc.

,

Montreal
Fam. Flay. .. W%

l«t>.'

M% S0%

—^-Women-in-Command,-

.

Chicago, April 30.

For the first time in Its history

the local Film Board o£ Trade is

being run by women,
' With Joe A'bramson, former sec-

retary of the Board, resigning.

Charles Pettljohn, legal head o£ the

Hays organization, oppolnted Clare

Foley and Edna Pflster to the va-

cated post.

Brown's "Fast Company'^
" "'"IS8'XngeIe8,'"Spi'ir30'."'

Mcvllle Brown, who recently left

Pathe after directing a number of
pictures, is now with Paramount
His . first picture will be "Fast

Company." adapted from the stage
play;, "Elmer tho Great."

Jack Oakl6 will . play Elmer
Skcets Gallagher will also bo in

tliis picture. Production starts eaiiy

In Juno; -.

WBiist$RoyalK.CTop,m;

''Cm|iiett<rBig,$25Jl^^

Mir Rmi rihiis

Fed the Stram;

mdody'"^' Low

Philadelphia. April 30.
Big weekly change film houses

carried off most of the real business
last we^' Pictures that are in for
runs :eU had their troubles, and
serious.ones, too. Perliaps the most
sm-prlsmg feature of the week was
tbe shart) falling off of "Broadway
Melody,^ at the Boyd. Has by no
means proved the sensation here as
elsewhere. 'Wise mob gave It from
six to eight weeks In Philly, but in-
stead It is going out this Saturd^,
after a single month. First fort-
night was excellent, but last week
dropped to $17,000 or less. Doubtful
if it will reach within $2,000 of that
flgnre this week. No question that
Him could have been forced a while
longer,' but the Stanley-'Wamor peci-.

}le have a number of pictures walt-
In'g.-: "Des^ Soiig" will get first

call, and opens' Monday unless
'Melody" t{tkes a sudden last-
minute spurt.
Another disappointment is "Noah's

Ark," at the Aldlnei In its fourth
week "Ark" slipped to $15,000, de-
spite a ' big advertising campaign.
Unlike the Boyd, the Aldlne has no
other bookings In sight and will
probably close for the summer fol-
lowing this- one. Heavy plugging
also for "Tliru> Different Eyes," the
Fox-l/ocust's liew offering, but at-
tendance was hardly up to expecta-
tions. Reported at around $12,000,
far from strong. However, Fox peo-
ple are generally satisfied if pic-
tures at Fox-Locust get attention
and downtown exploitation. Mast-
baum . had another fine week with
"Close '. Harmony" and the usual
varied stage biU. 'Gross was Just
iabout under $49,000, ' with weather
hurting some days, and big sport-
ing events- also affecting at the end
ot the week. The Fox, now offering
shows that last, almost four hours
(whtich means Just- three a dav), had
a fine week—^tho best it has regis-
tered since the opening of the Mast-
baum. George Jessel headed the
stage bill, which also Included Lil-
lian Shaw, Tony Shayne's "All-Girl
Revue," and Rome and Gaut. Pic-
ture was "Trent's Last Case." Com-
bination got over $34,000, but that
doesn't say anything about profit,
considering expense of bill.

Stanley also got along very well
with "The Dummy" and another
elaborate stage bill. Quoted at be-
tween $29,000 and $30,000. Stanton
was the one extended run house
that scored decisively. "Iron Mask'
did :bctter than any of Fairbanks'
recent pictures at the takeoff.
Queues 'were in order almost every
day, and week was claimed at al-
most $18,000, beating both Aldlne
and Boyd, which have higher scales.
"Weary River" did well In its sec-

ond downtown shoving at the Karl-
ton for $4,000. "Spite Marriage"
also strong at the tiny Arcadia. The
Little maintained its consistently
strong pace with "Crime and Pun
Ishment," and the other easy-seater.
Film Guild Cinema, was okay with
"Moulin Rouge."

Eetinxatea for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800 40-50-75) —

"Close Harmony." dialog (Par). An
other good week, although off a peg
or two from preceding week; just
under $49,000.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"The
Dummy," dialog (Par). Picture
highly -pral8e.d and bill liked; re-
ported between $20,000 and $30,000
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Trent's Last

Case," sound (Fox). One more of
this theatre's four-hour shows
over $34,000.

Fox-Locust (1,800; $1)—"Thru
Different Eyes," dialog (Fox). (1st
week). Big advertising plug, but
nothing sen.satlonal in business
around $12,000.-

Aldine (1,600: $l-$2) — "Noah'.s
Ark," .dialog ("WB) (4th week). BIk
spectacle not holding up as hoped,
off to $3,000 and may have tough
"Slciiaing—to-nclilove—two--montIis^
run.
Boyd (2,400; 40-60-75)—"Broad-

way' Melody," dialog (M-G) (Sd
wppk). Disappointing, although still

doing fairly strong trade; this is

announced -as last week, giving It

only dne month' In all; $17,000.
Stanton (1.700; 35-60-75)—"Iron

M.a.«k," sound (UA) (1st week)
Fairbanks special a smash In first

wpok; $18,000 claimed nnd great for
moderately scaled house.

Private Register—^New!;

I'hose Southern Colonels, B.
V, Richards and Julian Saen-
ger put over a new trick In

arriving at the Hotel Astor.

Their names were Inscribed on
"the private register."

It appears to make the only
difference wben phoning, even
knowing the room number, you
can't get the room.
Rich denied that one of the

sheriffs 'iCi^iib. the old days was
still oni - bis neck. Julian said
It gave them . more privacy to
battle with film sellers. The
real idea seemed to be. both
of the colonels could hover
around the lobby, giving visi-

tors the bum's rush there in-

stead of a drink in their rooms.
Nice place, the South 1

COLONY RAN U IN

RQ) FOR $400,000

'While the closing of the Colony,

New Tork, Sunday, Is ostensibly

for repairs with re-openlng within

month for either of Universal's

two specials, persons intimate with

the situation declare I,aemmle is

through with the Moss house.

In two years the theatre has run
In the red to $400,000. It Is called

Broadway's Jinx house.

The Embassy is second to the
Colony in red competition. Uni-
versal men figure. This Metro the-'

atre was turned down by 'Universal

as the street accommodation for

"Broadway" because, they say, an
Investigation revealed that it has
been operating at a loss averaging
around $150,000 yearly.
During the past seven weeks that

Jim Currier and Dave Werner have
been attempting to revive the
Colony as a grind the house has
slid deeper Into the box. Added
attractions jacked up the budget
above the $6,000 minimum which
Harry Relchenbach had it for a
few months before when, it was
claimed, the cut In the overhead
realized an even break for the first

time In years.
' Official spokesmen for U maintain

that the company Is not making an
attempt -to sub-let the Colony, with
its $226,000 annual rental, for the
remainder of its two-year lease.

They say that U will chance it

for a continued run of "Show
Boat," or else the opening spot for

Broadway."

TOimG SEWS UP HABION, 0.

Toledo, April 30.

Toung Amusement Co., which en-
tered Marlon, O., with a new the-
atre last fall, now is in virtual con-
trol of the city's theatrical situa-
tion. It or^rntes the Palace and
has leased the Morion, picture
house, bought Marlon Photoplay
Co. receiver's personal property in
Grand Opera house and the
Orpheum, small film theatre. Re-
ceiver's leasehold rights in latter
two houses were also obtained.
Deal now on to lease the Grand

Huebner, Cincinnati, receiver for
the company, has been made man-
ager of the Marion, Grand and
Orpheum by 'V. T. Toung.

F. N. HOLDS DOT HACKAILL
Los Angeles, April 30.

First National has renewed its

option on Dorothy Mackalll for an-
other year.
She win be starred In four fea<

ture pictures, first to be "The Great
Divide."

Marian Seegar Opposite Menjou
Los Angeles, April 30.

Paramount has finally found a
leading—woman~to—play—opposl te-

Adolphe Menjou In "Concert." She
is Marian Seegar, wlio recently ar-
rived here from New 'York.

Bobble UUman, five-year-old son
of S. George Ullman, and god-chlld
of the late Rudolph 'Valentino, will
make his screen debUt In "Lum-
mox."
Clara Lahgsner and Austin Col

Her, added to "Lummox," (U.A,).

Kansas City, April .10.

Big picture? and names ruled the
Street last week. "Showboat" and
"Coquette" were held over. The
former Is set for several weeks at
the Royal, and the Mary Plckford
talker remained at the Midland, the
second picture to stay two. weeks In
the record of the house.
At the Newman, "The Letter,'*

with Kansas City's own Jeanne
Easels starred.! Picture was ^ac-
claimed ' by press and fans, and a
good week's business resulted, Man-
agement discouraged the

.
iattond-

ance of children; stating in the pub-
licity that U was not a picture for
tbe younger ones.
Wltll its 60c mats and 75c night

pricies, the Royal, with "The Show-
boat," wais practically sold out at.

all' tlines. On account of the length
of the picture, now cut to 132 min-
utes, the "customers watch for the
breaks and'- get In for the full show.
Malnstreet, with "Hot StutC and

snappy. yaud% was capacity nlghts-
but the mats ..were off.

Estimates' for Last Week
Loev/a MIdlan(|.-"Co<iuette" (4,000-

26-&6-E0). Popularity of Mary Pick-
ford, on the wane' here, came back
with a bang with her latest pic-
ture. Saturday and Sunday open-
ings were capacity and balance ot
week held strong, with picture held
over; $26,000.

Royal—"Showboat'^- (840 - 26 - 50-
76). 'First week record-breaker for
house in gross. Several 'cuts made
which, speed things,',.and' a-' better
picture than the longer flli^ showa
at - the special " premiere . r perform-'
ance; $16,800 and held over.

'

Malnstreet— "H6t Stuff" (31200-
25-36-50-60). Alice White stoA-edr
but Louise Fazenda steals all the
laughs and n^ly the picture.
Stage show; $19,500.
Newman—"This Lietter" (1,980-25-

40-60). About most intense one
hour of drama ever seen oh local
screen. Critics wrote raves; $16,60u.

Pantages-^"The Donovan Affair"
(2,200-26-36-60).. Tbls detective mys-
tery meller, featuring.- Jack Uolt,
made to order' for the PanBSnappy'
vaudeville ^biU; tl2,600.:

;

"LETTER" $46,300, BOSTOM

"Coquette" $28,700 at State
Chtldreh" 120,000

-"Sat,

Boston, April 30.
(Drawing Population^ 850,000)

Weather; Rain
Talkers went over big last weelc

So big tliat two, both in Loew
houses, were holdovers,
"Coquette" had them on the ropes

at the State for $28,700, while
"Broadway Melody," which two
weeks ago did a whale of a business
at the State, packed them at the
Orpheum. K^ith Memorial and
Keith Albee both had fairly good
weeks.

Metropolitan and "The Letter"
put on a big week for $46,300. Sec-
ond week of "Noah's Ark," at the
Majestic, resulted in about $12;000.

Estimates for Last Week
MetropoliUn (4,000; 60-60-75)—

"The Letter," dialog (Par). Big at
$46,300.
Leew's State (4,000; 60-60)—"Co-

quette," dialog (UA). Excellent
with $28,700.

Keith- Memorial (3,000; eO-$l)—
"Clear the Decks," dialog (U). Fair
enough, $28,600.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 36-60)—"Sat-

urday's Children," dialog ' (FN).
Okay with $20,000.
Orpheum (3,600; EO-60)—"Broad-

way Melody," dialog (M-G). Big
on second run.

Blue Mouse Beats Out
Pan's, Tacoma, $7,400

Tacoma, April 30,

(Drawing Population, 125,000)

Weather: Fall*

Blue Mouse stepped to the front
last week with "Show Boat," day
and date with Music Box in Seattle.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 26-60)—"Lady of

the Pavements." sotmd (UA). Not
bad at $6,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 60-
76)—"Show Boat," dialog (U).
Great show and box offlcei the same
way; $7,400. .

'

'

Rf«Ho--'(Pox) (1,260; 25-50)—
"Chinatown Nights," dialog (Par).
Did $3,800.
Colonial (Fox)—"Great White

North" (Fox), and "First Kiss

"

(Fax-), split week. Around $2,700.

Fetchit's Original
Los Angeles, April 30.

Stepin Fctchit, colored comedian,
has written a story called "A Mod-
em Uncle Tom," which Fox has ac-
cepted for production.

Fetchlt has dedicated his yarn to
the late Bert Williams and Tiger
Flowers.
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**Prepare jour audiences for a top-

notch entertainmentandyourtheatre
staff for. a land office rush."

—Film Daily

• • t
''Will without question be received

as an immediate success.'*

—Daily Review

• • •
This picture ought to cover the box
office with gold."

—New York Daily New*

• • •
smashing box office success.**

—iV. y. Evening Po»f

• * ^
Surefire for universal appeal.**

—iV. Y. Evening World

Good News!
In answer to inquiries

from literally hundreds of

exhibitors, ineluding leading

eircuits and first run houses

everywhere, O. E. GOEBEL
and GEORGE W. WEEKS
announee that

the All-Talking^ Singing Hit

EDDIE
D OW LING

99THE RAINBOW MAN
will be released immediately through

PAR AM O U N T
A SONG-ART PRODUCTION. With Marian Nixon, Frankie Darro, Sam

Lloyd Ingraham. Directed by Fred Newmeyer. Scenario by Frances Agnew
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MURDER

or **Who Killed The Kibitzer?'*

It doestft matter who killed him
because Kibitzers never die i

you ever

THECAKPKIBIT^PR- THE STOCK MARKET THE TCEiStAURANT
-he ttUi yoM hoiu . it . KIBrrZER—he knew that KlBITZERr-he advites

«houU'hdt« i)Mn.pt(lyoi^ Steel wai- going up! whafs good f&r your heiiUhl

Don't listen to them* Get
the facts yourself and

iX'ffi^SSS makeyourown decisions!
MaUmgl. '

HON'T USTEN TO TALK
unless IT'S on the SGREENl

Qet an earftH—

MetrO'Goldwyn'Mayer bringsyou for immediate
^booking,three All'Talking pictures thatmake pre*'

'YioUs talking efforts look very amateurish indeed:)

\

VliH Norma Slwnirr,

LfwU Scow,' H.'B.,W<v>
tux,- Raimmd Hacktn.

BttiardViiUir.

1. THE BROAPWAY MELODY
THERE will have to be another invention like the

Talkies tobring forth another"BroadwayMelody.",
It is unique. Itisthefirst to present as a thrillingdrama
the wpmliers bf a $6;60 Broadway show. No surprise

. th^reforie that in Its" 3d month in New York and. Lo$
Angeles at $2 it is an S.R.O. sensation. In Cleveland

'Coriyerted 'the^'^ Stillman to the $2 'classl It

is currenttyjiUying exteii^d

In many houses previously restricted to one week and
Jf^*

J,^ ^'^fc'tJS;:
performing siich bdX'office miracle^ as this industry

SjJ*^^l^
has never before seen—nor may ever again witness.

"""<«<•

2. The Trial pf MAIIY PUGAN
FIOFITABLE as it was a's a stage hit during its seiV'

satibhal Broadway fun, and with its many gold*'

-"miine toad tompaniesi watch- the tneteoric- course of
., **TTKe'Tilal ofMary.D^
' Waitiiig nationwide public bni .<the magic Talking ^

scrfeiehi The 'T^^ itxarvelous..

All the drama, the heatt'appeal. the physical lure,-

-tHe, huitianity of "The Jrial of
Mary DuganV have become initiensified on the screen.

Already 'it is a tnagiiet at thie Eiub^ssy; N. Y., whe^ie it

plays at $2 Twice t^ily to packed and e

nouses. You i^llteap a hirVtttt^

::3^TI4E''1D1J|^';RICH '
.

TUDS pjetfect^veKicle for tlie Talking picture. Many
prbducefs eagerly 'sought the thrilling-Broadway

aild B;,d^d.succ6ss"White Cpllars.^' Its dtanvKiestory.

its:humii^hness, its color stamped itunquestionably^

as the JBig opportunity for audible' filths. M^-M pb'^

tained it and has n)aae a.'brillianc Talking -entertain*-^

inent. A worthy Coiripamiion picture for '"^he Brpjid*
• way Melody" and "The Trial of

Mary Dugan." You will enjoy the same kind of
phenomenal, hew Era business with ''The Idle Rich."
Book these three Talking hits. Insure for yourself

a miraculous {profit on your talking investment.

And here's a prophecy'^

The TALKIES
of the
Metro'Goldwyn'Mayer has

ushered in a new era ofTalk-'

,ing pictures with its big
Rbad'show'size attractions.'

lUp'tO'date theatres must'
fnow play Talking pictures of

^Broadway Melody'* calibre.^

Exhibitors to safeguard their ^

huge Sound investments
must look to M'G'M here*

after for theBigTimeTalking
Pictures. This is true not
alone of M'G'Nt fulMength
jTalkieSfbut likewise ofMetro
jMovietone Acts, which are

vastly supe^or to all others

Viik Oontad Mmil,
BeMt« Lavt, Lellm.
Hjamj. B:r ^iiH Eirtt..

DiTiatdhyWiUiamit
MlUt.

In repro4uctive quality and
in the boX'office value of

^names! And now M'G'M is

bringing to wired theatres

Hal Roach AU'Talking Com-
,edies in which Our Gang,
Laurel'Hardy, Charlie Chase'

STILL THEY COMEI
U Broadway Melody builnesi
condniK* 1 will have tb call out
ihc National Guard the local'
police thfcaien lo arreu me for
blocking traffic on Pearl Street.
And ihit la not fnaybe. Never In
ific hlMoty ofAlbanyshow IhuI>
noa luive auch mob*congrcsaced
•round any theatre In Albany
fcom ten a. tn. until midnlohi.—C. H. Buckley.

Ubmd. AUwny, N.V.

Bcoadway Melody opened State
Tlieatre to tccord breaking bull,
itcaa. Thoutands turrted away.
Accept our.congtatulatlom for
•he fcar'ajmacnt picture.

' Sutc, YoiihfuotMi. O.

fail completed ircmcndout
week** bualiMst with the Broad*
way Melody, nctttre such a pear
hit that we ate. btlt\glng it back
•D other firtt run hoiiac.—Hany Zeiiz,

SeoM; Nov Bedford, Most.

Broadway Mdody nnaihlna aO
prevloua rtconlt at theColumbia.
ncaa and public accUlmltig it the
pcaic<t*of entettalnmcnt, Ea> biak the long run re
WaihlngiOfu R^udi.—M.7.CHltm,iraihinftoii.D.C.

"Great w'orkt Leo, yoi#

solved the Kibitzer
Murder Casel"

.Mqabc*. ol. MBtten Bui»g

and the Roach All-Stars talkj

^to their public for the first

[time. .M'G'M is concededly|

[releasing the outstanding si'l

lent pictures of the day. It

jwas tobe expected thatYoung
Blood, too, would leap to the

Top of the Talkies!

METR0-00t
MAYER
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Talldiig Shorts

WALTER HUSTON an^l Co^
"The Bishop's Candlesticks,"

PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
i MinsJ!; Dramatie
Criterlen, New York.

Familiar ' Incident from "I«s
jMlserables" to which Walter Hus-
ton liits been asalgned. Nicely pro-
duced but not dramatically strong
•nouKh to hold for the number of

minutes Jt covers. Malni object
seems to be the experiment of
O'Nell'a "Strange Interlude" Idea on
the .screen, Huston's thoughts be-
ing carried to the audience by an
off screen whisper as the actor syn-
chronizes facial expressions In
eloseups. . Doubtful It thb i&verage
picture house audlencie will be In-
terested with the Husto.n name too
clneniatlcally vague to be depended
•n as a draw.

It's , the story of Jean Valjean
•merging after 19 years In prison to
ateal the sentimentally prized sil-

ver cahdlestlcKs .of the bishop who
has befriended him and then who
oaves .' hlni. from a second arrest,
finish Is the blst^op giving Va^ean
(Huston) the- ornaments,' with the
latter leaving and. then going- down
•n his knees of his own volition' as
the Angelus rings. .

Cant support surrounding the star
does not convince, although Hus-
ton makes the slow thinking and
bitter, convict stand up. Produc-
tion Is this short's most attractive
feature^ Oeorge Abbott, directing,
havlng .cacrled the symbolical theme
along slowly. Technically the rec-
cTdlnisr Is good with a sound dis-
solve ' being .

accomplished minus
voices.

It'-s reception will be best in those
houses which highly rate the men-
tality ' of their ' clientele. The mob
at large won't care , because they'll
have'.' to flgure It out, and sound
do'esn^t let them relax in the first

place. Sid.

THE OLD BARN"
BENNETT-RCA
21 Mine.; Comedy
Clinton, N. Y.
Educational releaise. Produced and

directed by Mack Sennett. Story by
John A. Waldron. Featuring Johnny
Burke and Daphne Pollard, ' with
cost including Andy Clyde, Thelma
Hill and Vernon Trent

This is a two-reel all-dialog com-
edy, the comedy being purely hoke.
Uneven 'construction; Karsh sound
reproduction, misty photography and
Indlfterent talking voices are some
•f the faults.

It runs for 21 minutes, and de
vends on such gags as loud noises
while soup Is being eaten.
Mack Sennett has tried to boil a

five-reel mystery comedy attempt
Into a short. As a result the story
Is never quite clear and the ending
vague. Not one of the characters Is

clearly photographed, and all of the
scenes are shot from a great diS'

tance, almost as if in miniature, so
that it Is dlfflcult to Judge who Is

talking at times.
Planted In two setd. In the first

a family Is gathered for dinner.
A voice over the radio announces
the escape of a murderer. Business
of storm noises outside and the door
crashes open for a lone pup to
enter. Then the mysterious stranger
arrives. He's suspected as the killer.

Next scene la In the bom where
the entire, soup Is huddled. More
"Spider" and "Qorilla" business, but
Ineffective.
The suspect turns out to be. a hi

lacker, one of the people in the cast
li3 discovered operating a whiskey
plant, while the hired man is a de-
tective who captures everybody.

Recording la with RCA Photo-
phone. Mechanical reproduction in
this house terrible, although other
talkers here are well screened.

MoH.

"AT THE DENTIST"
George LeMaIre Series
PATH E-RCA PHOTOPHONE
11 Mins.; Comedy
Paramount, New York
Probably the first of George !«

Matre's series for Pathe (RCA
Photophone-recorded), this corking
comedy short was stuck Into the
Paramount at the last minute on
Friday when it was decided the
previous sound short, musical
theme, lent the already strong musi-
cal stage show too much sameness.
It was a happy emergency book-
ing.
Sans any press sheets, Louis A.

Simon is solely recognized opposite
X/eMalre, although the rest do not
matter, contributing small, bits. The
corporal punishment administered
Louis Simon (the. patient) by l(b-

Malre (the dentist) Is, by now,
pretty fanllliar stuff to the metro-,
pdlitan theatregoer^, having - been
done as recently as this season by
W. C. Fields In "Vanities," but for
the general run of nlctur^ audiences
it's great hokum.
LeMaire and Slmoii, excellent far-

ceurs, have built it up in great style.

As Doc Paine, the painless dentist,
LeMaire's manhandling of the un-
dersized Simon Is pregnant with
comedy possibilities and they .take
full advantage thereof. They
wrestle, they maul each other, Le
Malre gives his patient the knee
aplenty, they tug-of-war, they roll

all over the room, and It's generally
a laugh marathon.
For the kicker, Simon is given

some respite when a bullying .pa-
tient is strapped In the chair; his
wife "makes" Simon, the bully is

helpless and the frau orders all his
teeth extracted which LeMaire pro
ceeds to do, dropping each bicuspid
and molar Into r. dish (which Simon
holds) with a resounding echo.
This LeMaire short Is the type

of stuff they're hungry for In talk
ers of any length, but more so in
the shorts; namely, laughs, unadul
terated, hones't-to-gosh, undeniable
gulfaws, and there's many a laugh
clocked m this Pathe subject

Ahel.

"Wolves," stage play adaptation^
in slated as second British and Do-'
ihlnlons Film dialog subject To be
filmed at Met-Christle.

Myrtle Stedmon added to "Lum
taiox, UA.
Jean Hersholt Philip Holmes, Jr.

Pay Wray and Kay Francis, prlncl

p^ls for :'<3enius." Directed by
Xoiiia Gosnier. and Edward Knopf
for Pap.
Betty Bronson added to "The

Xiocked Door," UA.

GU8 EWARD8 REVUE (30)
"Climbing the Golden Stairs"
Musical Comedy
Featuring Charles King
METRO MOVIETONE
17 Mins.
Harris, New York
A musical comedy short In the

revue style that Is very satisfactory,
especially so for sound houses un-
able to pay or must wait for the full

lengths like "Broadway Melody,"
Close Harmony," "Syncopation,"

etc. In those houses this short can
"be heavily plugged, on the names of
Gus Edwards, producer, and Charles
King, featured. As King made his
name on the screen with "Broadway
Melody," that should work 'two
ways. And the plugging can also go
for Technicolor, this short being
color-cameraed and not too long for
the oolorlng to tire on the eyes.
Other than King, there Is no va-

riety talent here meaning a' thing.
Three ordinary pairs of hoofers or
singers, one a Chinese pair of girls.

But the ensemble is better in two
bunches, one class and the other
pony steppers, with the underlying
scheme of the story .Opera vs. Jazz.

It's Heaven and the Golden Stairs.

Comes a fresh guy (King) from
Broadway Interviewed by St Peter
(Sidney Jarvls). The Old Boy has
heard nothing good of Broadway
and he doesn't want any of that
mob in his place. King asks Pete
to look and listen. He shows him
dancing girls, dancing boys and
chorus girls. Meanwhile Pete Is Us
tening to . the two good and new
songs King sings.
During all of this the people are

marching up or down tlie stairs and
their taps are reproduced.

In the confined space the chorus
does nicely, works with ginger, and
the short Is generally entertaining,
excepting that like other picture
scenes, of the revue kind, they seem
to throw in SO cents' worth of talent
In a vQln attempt to make It stand
up.
Here it's King and the chorus,

plus the tunes and Technicolor. The
coloring is of decided advantage to
this short. Sime.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
WEEK OF APRIL 27

"LOUISE"
(Remick Music)

"BYE AND BYE, SWEETHEART'
(Ager, Yellen & Bornstein)

'

"DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR CANE"
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

FOX MOVIETONE
No. 30, A, B, C
28 Mins.
Projection Room, New York
Some great travel stuff by globe'

trotting units; interesting variety of
miscellany, but spot news uqusually
meager. Standouts were Arabian
trlDesmen In wild ceremonies on
naming new chief by French gov-
ernment and the most Interesting
chapter so far in the aviation In-
struction series.

A
Four shots in 9 minutes. Hoover's

address at the Associated Press din-
ner, with gist of President's state-
ment about public disregard of law.
Migglns and Davis, camera; Wall
and Powley, sound.
Fannie Brlce In an Informal song

delivered during rehearsal of college
girls for charity show on skyscraper
roof in New York. Characteristic
comedy number.
Chereton, camera; Glrolaml, sound.
Canadian Pacific Cruise unit send

Interesting views front Malay coast.
Traffic cop lii Singapore has bamboo
wings which stop traffic and start
it according to direction he faces.

Native music in Java, weird effects

of squawking string contraption
and medley of gongs. Name of
tune is "Glak-Glak," which doesn't
sound ' reasonable. Glimpses of pet
and poultry market of Batavia with
natives bargaining. Native dancers
in ceremonial steps before temple,
Bankok, Slam.

Brutt, camera; C. Ellis, sound.
Races at spring meet in Rye, N.

T. Steeplechase event climaxed
with several wicked looking spills

In eloseups.' Davis, Brace, Murray,
camera; powley. Rein, Upton, sound

B
Five clips In 10 minutes. Views

of boys of Culver Military Academy,
Indiana's school. Parade ground
review;. multitude of boys in setting
up exercises; cavalry detail on the
road and boys in artillery maneuvers
at night with real guns an' every-
thlng<

Storz, camera; Hance, soimd.
Babe Ruth hits a homer (crack

of ball on bat music) and returns
to kiss his new wife in a field box.
Macdlcr, Brace dnd Herbert cam-
era; Jackson, Styles and Klking,
sound.
Remarkable record of Arabians

making native whoopee over naming
of new chief. Army of mounted men
in flowing robes rush over the des
ert shooting and yelling. Close
ups of camels bearing strange bur-
dens which turn out to be new
chters wives. Camera catches them
in close-ups in loud chaffing with
guards. Bedouins perform feats of
horsemanship and do ceremonial
dances surrounded by crowds of
m^n who shoot among the dancers
from the circle of spectators.
Fresneau, camera; Wentworth,

sound.
Picture of desolation in wake of

Arkansas cyclone. Survivor shows
his cycldne cellar and explains how
16 neighbors used it and were saved,

Hall, camera; Foreman, sound.
Trio of girls show novel gar'

ment combined afternoon dress,
sport suit and bathing dress. All
done during running conversation
among three pretty gala< 'Gobbett
camera; Leslie^ sound.

C
Five shots In 9 minutes. U. 6.

Marines still in China. Shown
marching along street in Shanghai
and singing. Group gathered around
fire and singing "Show' Me the Way
to Go Home," to uke accompcml
ment.
Mayell, camera; Helse, sound.'
Interestinif field 'views of bird

dogs being trained and demon-
strated. Cut in shot4 of partridges
and ' then fiash back' to dog stif-

fening Into pose. Shouts and cheers
of sportsmen and spectatora.
Davis, camera; Powley, sound.
More views of coast defense

forces. Demonstration ofndw antl
aircraft guns, with views of Gen
Summerall, army chief of staff, who
gives brief lecture. Then the big
mortars bark, 12-lncb guns that
tear the atmosphere when they ex-
plode.

Llllis, camera; Toung, sound.
Elinor Smith, avlatrlx who made

new endurance fight record. Makes
a brief speech, seated in plane, end
Ing with "Mister, may I go home
and rest now?" for a laugh.

Nallan, camera; Neems, sound.
Clarence Chamberlln, transatlan

tic flyer, gives the next lesson in
flying. This time we leave the
ground. Pilot explains the different
instruments on the dash—indicator
showing revolutions per minute, al

titude measuring dial, etc. Shows
how throttle is worked. Camera Is

located somewhere behind pilot in
cockpit and everything he refers
to is in plain sight Motor roars
as plane leaves ground. Earth is

seen to slip liway below. He ex
plains indicator that shows forward
speed and then accelerates engine
and points plane down. Indicator is

seen to move from 60 to 80 m.p.h
Ruth.

MADAME X
(ALL DIALOG)

Metro-Goiawyn-Mayor production dnd re-

IcaM. Adapted from the French stat;o play

of Alexandre DIsaon's. Directed by Lionel
Barrymore. Ruth Chattcrton, Lowlu ijtjne

and Raymond Hackolt featured. Sounded
by Western Electric Movietone (Fox-Cose)
process. Dialog by Wlllord Mack. Photog-
rapher, Arthur Reed. Recording engineer,
Douglaa Sheorer. At the HarrlB. New
York, April 17. for twice dally, |2 run.
Running time (no Intormlsalon), 90 min-
utes.
Jacqueline RuUi Chatterton
Florlot LowIb Stone
Raymond Raymond HaekeTt
Noel Holmes Herbert
Rose Eugenia Ilesseier

Doctor John F. Edington
Colonel Hanby MItohell I.ewla
Laroque Ullrlc Haupt
Uorlvel Sidney Toler
Perlssard Richard Carle
Darren Carroll Nye'
Valmorin Claud King
Judge ChappeU Dossett

"PastJohn St Polls added to
Life," FN.
John Miljan, added to "The Con

corn," Par.
Russell Oleason and Stanley

Smith added to "Joe College," Pathe
Columbia's "Fall of Eve" Is being

dialoged at Me'tropolltan-Chrlntle
studio under direction of Frank
Strayer.

An advanced piece of dialog plc-

turlza:tlon that takes rank in its

dramatic field with "The Broadway
Melody^' of talking musical comedy
and "The Desert Song" for the op-
eretta or light opera end. But with-
out the urge among the mosses
of the picture hoyxee patrons Just
now for the heavily dramatic as
against the lighter musical enter-
tainment. So that while "Madame
X" is all as a talking picture the
critics will claim' (or it there still

remains the question It It will draw
from the masses as did and do the
musicals.
For . this reason "Madame X"

should show other than In the met-
ropolises and the keys before it Is

determined by the fllm buyers if

there Is mass appeal in it The
younger element nowadays doesn't
want this kind of sex, for the sex
angle here is of the sordid sort, the
thoroughbred woman going down
the line to become' an absinthe
wretch.

The Letter" (Par) with a trial

^ene, another class talker drama,
couldn't do big b. o. things in the
sticks; "Interference" (Par), also
class, had to havj the Eddie Cantor
short carried with it' for additional
strength, while "On Trial" (War-
ner's) showed a surprising pull In
those very same rural sections.

It is to be considered that at pres-
ent the talking screen is flooded
with two kinds of full lengths; the
trial picture for the drama and
back , stage or Broadway for the
musicals. Either one or both must
shortly wash up the scheme.
Tod^y in talking pictures it's the

story. The ' story has become the
emancipator of thp producer. His
star Is no longer his boss. In the eo'

lection of "Madame X" for the dia
log fllm, this is made more forcibly
evident Next to the story is the
casting. And again "Madame X"
brings out what casting means to a
talker as it does to the leglt..8tage
play. So In view of these two and
proviously unnoticed Items, wouldn't
it be In' fairness to mention on the
program who selected the story aa
well as the name of the caster?
This is Lionel Barrymore's first

full length directorial effort on a
talker. Taking "X" as an actor
proof meller and conceding its aU'
thor, the Frenchman, Alexandre
BlsBon, knew emotion well enough
to make, it do somersaults In this
tale, Barrymore had no difficult Job
with this story and'cast There was
nothing he could do for Ruth Chat
terton, for she la as smart a show-
woman actress as Barrymore is an
actor, or Lewis Stone, stage and
screen wise. But Barrymore did
excel In the minor bits and roles.
These were all made important and
stood out That above par park
scene, with the kiddies watching a
Punch and Judy show, that Im-
mensely human bit in the hotel's
corridor with the landlord wanting
Ills room rent from the besotted
Jacqueline, or that almost unbe
lievably superb scene wholly dom
Inated by the doctor (John P. Eding
ton), who appeared but there. Mr.
Edlngtoii's brief performance may
well stand as a model for playing,
talking,'' makeup and diction.

No less again In the early section
with the small noises picked up for
reproduction to an annoying ex
tent, such as footsteps, the gurgling
of poured water, etc., but all re
quired to plant a bit for the plot
the awakening of Florlot through
the click of a door's closing, to And
his wayward wife In the room with
him.
The two big moments are Jac

quellne killing her small time black

mailing companion to prevent her .

son discovering what a horror his
mother has become; the other the
famous trial sciene, the grand flnal«
which made '.'Madame X" on the
stage.

In Variety ot October 1, 1020, ap-
peared a review of the.Goldwyn si-

lent fllm of "M.Hdame X," directed
by Frank Lloyd, with Pauline Fred-
erick starred. Of the trial scene that
nine-year-old review said:

"Even such an emotional
adept an Pauline Frederick can-
not sit In the witness box
through many minutes of foot-
age and writhe and convulse
the features convincingly
enough to supersede that con-
crete something so essential to
picture success and so absolute-
ly necessary to sustain Interest-
'actlon.'

"

Substitute "dialog" for "action" In
the above paragraph and you have
the secret of "Madaxe X" on the
talking screen. Perhaps of all
dramas on the same sheet'
A great' drama for the screamer,

but mayhaps It is leaping too far,
too fast to make great dramaa be«
foro the great public has had time
to absorb the beginning of talkers.
Prom "Lights of New York" to "The
Letter" within a year. Isn't that
pressing it? For this Is drama
without singing and dancing or
music.

In production and reproduction
not one word against "Madame X.".

Its roprodu.ctlon iff immensely aided
by the trained stage voices, but the
Movietone process, .employed car-
ried all sound off perfectly. And
the picture came In letter-perfect. It

was set before it opened. Nice thing
about the talkers; at least In dialog
they are always letter-perfect at th«
premiere.
During the picture's running, Misa

Chatterton In her character is twica
knocked down, each time by a differ-
ent brute. And each time she "takes
the slap," as It la called In stag*
parlance; warding oft. the blow by
her open hand at the point It la

stmcl^ In this fllm the slaps are
taken so obviously by her they wIU
bring a smile. To the lays they are
invisible.
Reviewers will rave over Miss

.

Chatterton and welt they may, Thfs
'

girl from the legit Is showing thtt

scrieen way. Not a-flaw in her per-
formance or- make up. She sacri-
flced everything for the role, even
to looks at the flnlsb. In the same
notice of Miss Frederick's perform-
anoe as partlcdljr quoted above, . It

was mentioned that Miss Frederick
appeared more youthful In the court
scene than she hod at the 'opening
of the story.
Next to Miss Chatterton and Mr.

Edington .. cbnies Raymond Hackett .

as the son. showed little in the
going until the bourt scene and then
he let loose. Ullrio Haupt will draw
attention as Laroque, the last para-
mour ot Jacqueline, Coiiit scene Is

flnely done with all that it Includes,
which takes in the death ot
Madame X before the verdict ot tha
Jury Is turned In.

Pictures of this calibre and their
makers are entitled to untold com-
mendation,,whether tod early or no.
in lending to th6 screen a -quality
that the screen needs. Pictures Iflca

"Madame X" contonhd the reform-
ers, elevate the name ot pictures and
tell the world that there Is an art In
fllm making.

INN0CENT3 OF PARIS
(ALL oiALQia)

Paramount production and.rMtaM. Rtar»
ring Uaurlce Chevalier. IMaMg by ErneM
Vajda, with Ethel Doherty adapting fcom.
C. B. Andrews' atory. Directed I17 Rloharl
Wallace. Cameraman, Charles I^g. Re-
corded t>7 W. El. system on Sim.: At Cri-
terion, New Tork, twice dally, $2..titp. start«
Ing April 26. Running tliAe, 78 mins. . ,

Maurice Blamr Maurice Chevalier
Louise Leval SylvU Beoctaer
Smile Leval nussell Simpson
Mens. Mamy Oeorge ';Fawcett'
Ume. Marny Ur*.' Oeirge Fawcett
Mens. Renard John Mlljoa
Mme. Renard Margaret Livingston
Jo-Jo David DuTsnd
Mualcloa : Johnnie Morris

Another naive back-stage storr
uninterestingly told with a- French
male star for whotti It Is difficult to
flgure In a successful American
screen career frooi this.start In a
native French talker, when they
eventually make them over there.

Chevalier will probably be perfect,

as he's the biggest musical comedr
(Continued on page 29)

A
WILLIAM
FOX

FanclMNi & Marco
resent

WHEELS
OPEA

Different, Spectacalsr

SASmOLT BEAUTIFUL
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-MOLLY AND ME*
A CrMt Woown's Pietur*

Sttrrioi Belle Beaoctt

With Joe E. Brown

Bo»k*d bf

ORPHBUM
tOV.WS GREATER NEW YOR)C

SABNGBR
Aa4 Otlier Letdintf Cironitt

"LUCKY BOY"
Geoffe Jeticl'e Ttlkioi-SioAiof Triaapk

Phyiol to Bo>-OSc«
Pro6n and Pleeaed

Patrons Everywhere.

f

i ^ • • •,9'.
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AND

William Collier, Jr."AlmaBennett••EddieGribbon George E. Stone
Ih a Drama of Lust and Lwe—ofDeath and Life

Lies on Her Lips—Truth in Her Heart—Torment in Her

Soul I What Was tfie Way of Such a Maid wiA Two Men
—the One Who Possessed Her and the One Who Loved

Her?. What Was the Boundary of Her Morale?—The

Depdi of Her Passion?—The Limit of Her Sacrifice?

Algeria, Land ol Burning Desert Sands, of the French
Foreign Legion, of Love and Adventure—Background for

Flaming Triangle Drama by John Francis Natteford.

Directed with Virility and Color Characteristic of George
Arehainbaud. Set to a Charming Music Score by Hugo
RiesenfekLj

Theme Song', "Love Will Find Yom," by Abel Baer
and L. Wolfe Gilbert. Published by Leo, Peitt, Inc.

Synchronized by RCA.Photophone

^v.** , * * <f

r\

Speaking of Talkies—
We Have the LastWord!

Ready for Booking
"NEW ORLBANS"

nuidar of RMinf Hoofs—Revelry of MerdI Gn>->
Thrill oi Powerful Drami ol Honor wid Di«|i«c«,

Prieadihip tod PsMion. A Regineld Barker Speoiat Pre>
.

daetio*—With Rieerdo Cortezi William Collier, Jr,

lAlaa Bennett.
"MIDSTREAM"

'SlartliM Drama of How Soienee Gave a Second Plinf

•t Yoatt and Love to a Man Who SaoriGced Hit FirM

Pire to Richei. Ricardo Cortex, Claire Windior and.

Meotala Love-Directed by Jame* Flood.'

"MY LADY'S PAST*

Wh«i Can Ditgraee Become a Virtue? Belle Bennett

Diicloaea the Secret in Thi* Romance In whidi a Jilted

Spinster Become* the Most Notorious Heart-breaker in

Town. With Joe B. Brown and Alma Bennett. Directed

by Albert Ray, .

"WHISPERING WINDS"

Whick Woman Does a Man Love Best—the One He
Won. or the One He LostP A Triangle Drama with

New Slant. Enacted by Patsy Ruth Miller, Meleola.

McGregor. Eve Southern. Directed by Jamee Flood.

All Sound Productions Available

on Sound Fifan, Or on Disc, Or
Silent
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Fox's Film-Buying Power for

'29-'30 Estiinateil at $65,000,000;

Worid's Largest AddikiI BiD

William Fox Is now the biggest
rorporate film buyer In the world.
His estimated annual Aim bill next
.season, with control of the Fox
Metropolitan Playhouses In addition
to the Loew circuit. West Coast,
otn., is expected to be approximately
25 per cent of the total film bill

In the United States.

On that baals Fox's flbn buying
power Is approximately $65,000,000.

Owing to the uncertain price ranges
for talking pictures it may be more.

In the Greater New York area,

dominating the fllm buy. Fox has a
purchasing power of over $14,000,-

000. That practically blankets the
field. The total fllm buy for the
metropolitan territory is estimated
ut around $20,000,000.

With a considerable number of
new houses being built, all of de
luxe dimensions, - It seems cettaiH:

that Fox' will top the list of chain
lllm buyers.

Publlx fllm bUl iB said to be
around 150,000,000 annually. War-
ner Bros.-StanIe7 circuit Is the
third largest fllm buyer. Aside from
Fox, Publlx and Stanley, no coun-
try-wide chain of any large fllm-

1 in 4 Musicals

Los Angeles, April SO.

Production plans out here for

next season show that one out
of every four jplctures to be
produced liere within the' next
six montlis will be of the mu-
sical comedy brand.
Cycle believed to have start-

ed with "Broadway Melody."

buying importance is in evidence.
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum 'doed . not

rank high as a fllm consumer. Stage
shows predominate, with films sec-
ondary In most Instances.

'

TOWEB ALLSOJJSD
Chicago, April 30. .

Tower theatre, which: has tried
vaudeville, musical comedy ' shows,
and now Publlx stagehand units,

will go straight sound May. 11.:

B. & K. is reported considering
the same move for one or two more
of Its de luxe bouses.

TOWER, CHI,AU SOUND;

B&K'S SOUTH SIDE PLAN

Chicago, April 30.

Tower, south. side deluxe house,

operated Jointly by B. & K. and
RICO, iR shortly going Into an all-

sound itollcy.

B. & K. is contemplating a deal
covering all the deluxe houses on
the south Bide, including those in-

dependently owned. It is B. & K.'b

plan to closie some of theso bouses
as a meanis to alleviate the over-
seated situation In the neighbor-
hood.

SCI0rS2DTBT
Chicago, April 90.

Sidney : Spiegel, wm of the mll-
llohalre fumltur« magnate, baa
gone into bow.^'bnsIneBS for the
second time.
Toung Spiegel, who recently in-

vested in and flopped with a pic-
ture producing .company; hojB now
Joined the Crawford Corporation,
local picture house chain controlled
by Edwin Silverman, brother of
Earl Silverman, Vltaphone head out
here.

Profit Sharing Blows

. V Chicago, April 30.

Allen theatre^ Racine, Wis., op-r

erating on * profit sharing basis by
the house staff «f late, closed sudr.
denly Sunday.

It was tuthg ploturies and a stage
band.

In the interest ofan even greater

motion picture industry

Eastman Kodak Company
and

J. £. Brulafour, Inc.

announce the completion ofthree

new west coast service facilities:

A RESEARCH LABORATORY
Supervised by Kodak service engineers ready

to advise on and solve local film problems

A PRIVATE THEATRE
Fully equipped for the projection of sound

and silent pictures

A REFERENCE LIBRARY
Freely available, like the other facilities) to all

technicians and executives in the industry

j6IQ6l Saiita_M<mi^ Bouley^^^
HOLLYWOOD

Publix WiD Operate on Division

Mgrs/ Plan-More Leeway for Mgrs.

StungI

Loa Angeles, April -10.
.

A swarm of bees reiited from
their hive In the nook of an
old bnlldlhg on the U-O lot,

proved disastrous ''to the
Marlon Davles unit working,
nearby on a garden scene tor
"Marianne."
Miss i>avled refused to work

after the bees had stung a
couple of low-necked extreis^

Entire company of more than
100 was dismissed for the day.

Parannnnt Named Theatre

In AH Publix Towns

Paramount will -eventually moke
this name . Its sole representative,
title in every territory where there
Is a Publlx- house. Current names
such as Palace, Rlverla, etc!, will be
gradually substituted by Para-
mount-Publlx. In the . territories

where Publix . has several ho.uses,

only one will take the Paramount
name.
One of the first of the Publix

houses to. be so ellccted was the
Metropolitan, Los Angeles. More
recent are the Capitol, Des Moines;
and Rlverla, Omaha. These will be
chang«d to Paramount, May 1, when
the company takes title through the
recent deal with A. H. Blank. The
'Palace, Dallas, Is the next on the
list.

Genesee's Receiver

Buffalo, April 80;

The East Genesee Holding Corp.,
owning and operating the Qenesee
theatre, here, 'went Into receiver's

hands Friday. Receivership was
asked by construction contractors-
holding mechanics liens totaling
$27,000. • Theatre's liabilities are
listed as almost (260,000 additional,
including mortgages.
B. Vohwlnkel is president and

majority stockholder, with Con-
stantlne Basil 'and Nicholas Basil
'vlce-prea and sec-manager respec-
tively.

It Is announced by the receiver
that the theatre was operating at
a profit and that the debts will be
fully liquidated,

The Genesee Is one of the houses
originally announced as being ac-
quired by Fox with the deal never
consummated.

WALSH'S ZONE MANAGEHS
Pittsburgh, April 80.

'With the arrival here of Ralph
'Walsh, former Skouras man, to as-
sume charge of all Stanley-"WB out-
of-town houses In western Penn-
sylvania, general reorganization
here is well under way.
Zond managers are to be ap-

pointed directly under 'Walsh, with
each responsible for a certain num-
ber of suburban stands. Walsh
will work directly, out of Pitts-
burgh.

CHATHAU CLOSES
Chicago, April 30.

First to close of the 11 National
Playhouses operated in bankruptcy
by the Chicago Title & Trust Co.

the Chatham, south side house.
It went dark Sunday.
Groye, another of the chain, has

been wired and discontinued Ita
vaude. Circuit has been offered In
public sale twice with no bidders.
Bonded Indebtedness Is more than
14,000,000.

' Publix la going to open up its

theatre - operations by going more
into the divisional plaa of manage-
ment, at the same time throwing
addid reflponslblllty upon the re-

gional and house managers.
This Idea Is Mtld to have ema-

nated from Sam Katz. It is a part

of his revised ideas on chain the-

atre operation, as reported lii Va-
riety some months ago, when Mr.
Katz completed a tour of inspec-
tion over the Publlx circuit.

Keith's has been 'under operation
by its theatre head, .Jos. 13. Plun-
kett, on the plan of making each
divisional manager responsible for
his territory and a showing. After
the meeting of Keith's divisional
managers In New York lost week,
Plunkett stated the plan seemed to

be working out. He sold the meet-
ing had been mutually informative
for all of the 11 Keith division gen-
eral managers and that the reaction
would be the' some upon the various
house managers.
From the account, Publix may go

into from IS to 20 divisions. Its

chaln~ia~one of the largest and the
houses run into the hundreds. Be-
fore Katz decided the New York
rubber stamp system of operation
In theatre handling was wrong,
Publlx had' operated under general
orders from New Tork, leaving the
entire circuit with a" single system
and without taking tntoi-!inuch con-
Ideration the characteristics or lo-

cal needs of any of its territories.

No date has been set for the re-

ported altered operating plan. It

may go into effect shortly or with
the new season. At present Publix
has a large number of district

managers who are mere overseers
of their sections than actual ope-
rators.

Each of the Keith divisional man-
agers is presumed to be a good
showman, with knowledge of pic-

tures, vaudeville and exploitation,

besides house management.

Fox-Reade Off

Negotiations between 'William
Fox and Walter Reads for the pur-
chase of the latter's ciicult of the-
atres have been discontinued. Deal
Is definitely off.

Reade Is now centering attention
on the construction of a hlg house
fronting on the .boardwalk at
Aabury Park, N. J., where he now
operates about te half dozen houses.
New house,' a 2,600-seater, will be
located directly across from the
new municipal convention hall and
amusement pier., 'With the new the-
atre In operation next season, Reade
Plans to use the St. James, now
playing pictures, as his summer
legit try-out stand. Savoy will bo
abandoned.

110 Attend Fox Coast

. Divisional Mgrs/ Meeting
Los Angeles, April 30.

With 110 managers present In the
Los Angeles and Southern Califor-
nia areas. Pox Coast Theatres licld

its combined divisional meeting at
Fox studios. Harold B. Franklin,
president and general manager of
the organization, presided, with all

of the executives from the home
ofllce and J. J. Franklin, Harry C.
Arthur Jr., division managers, in

attendance.
Franklin, James A. Grainger, gen-

eral soles manager, and W. R.
Sheehan spoke, also a number of
Fox Movietone managers, on me-
chanical subjects. US. Otterson, head
of Electrical Research Prodtfcts,
discussed, the quality of production.

BANDERS AND HULIS
Have jusf cdihjplc^ succ^^
week tour of the Publix Circuit

PITTSBURGH "PRESS" said: "Two of the fastest

stepping comedians seen around here in some time."

Represented by MAX HART
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The
EXCLAMATI
of Sound Eqnl

RCA PHO
IN THREE NEW MODELS

At Record Low Prices

for StandardSoundApparatus

The introduction by RCA Photophone, Inc.

of a new type of sound reproducing

equipment for theatres with a seating

capacity of 750 or less, marks another

milestone in the progress of sound

pictures.

INT

naNE

Combination S6und-on>Film
And Sound'On-Disc • • •

New Type "F" Models

«59SO
Sound-on>Film Only • •

Sound*on-Di8C Only • • .93450
TEBMSi

10% Down ... 15% On IntuUiiiloii

, . . Balance la 12 Eqnal InsUllnieiit*

Possessing all the life-like tonal quality

of Photophone^s standard equipment for

larger theatres, these new models, known

as Type **F,^ bring to houses of limited

capacity the farthest advances in the field of

sound reproduction and synchronization*

The new equipment, which is available in

combination of sound-on-film and souhd-on-

disc, or sound-oii-film alone, or sound-on-disc

alone sets new low price recoils for sound

apparatus. Only the great research and manu-

facturing facilities ofRCA,General Electric and

Westinghouse, jointly respoinsible for its per-

fection, make possible these prices.

Photophone, ofcourse, will continue to market

its present type ofsound picture^apparatus, in-

cluding its type P-2 sound picture projector,

iwhich combines sound and picture mechanism

iin one machine, and the sound head attach-

ment, designed for mounting On standard

projectors.

DELIVERIES FOR TYPE ''F" MODELS START JULY 1ST

Orders to be Filled in Order of Receipt

Address All inquiries to Commercial Department

RCA PHOTOPHONE9 INC
Sabsldlary of Radio CktrkioratlOD of Ameriea

411 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
DENVER

817a7lb Street

U.S. NaUonal Buk BnlMlMf

SAN FRANCISCO
. 23S Honlgoiaerjr Sirat

RMeBalUUag

CHICAGO
100 W. Monroe Sum*

Boom 1810

KANSAS CITY, HO.
: DavMMHi Balldlag
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Tomorrow

RONALD COLMAN'S
First ALL TALKING PICTURE

DRUMMOND
have its World Premiere

at the Apollo Theatre, New York

at $2.00 top for an indefinite run!

Another reason why
Exhibitorsore booking all

UNITED ARTISTS
PICTURES

Presented by

SAMUEL
GOLDWYN
An F. Richard Jones Production

i! I

They're Big Business* Builders
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Porfonnance Ched for Any Nature

Of Stage Show Cdmpild by%^
Pcrlorknance. check on screen,

sound mechaniam, staee mechanics,

orchestra, organ, stage performance,

stage lighting and "house lighting,'

drawn up by jock Barry, director

of Publlx Theatre Managers' Train-
ing School, for instruction purposes,

has been reprinted by order- of home
office executives, and sent out to all

..Publlx theatres.

Barry's managerial check la con-
sidered of Invaluable service to. start

men, from accounts. It is drawn up
as follows:

.Screen

(1) Blank .screen. (2) Dli-ty
Ei:reen. (3) Slidky or bulging screen.
(4) Defective masking of the' screen.
(5) Unsteady .picture. (6) Poor,
detlhition. (7). Travel ghost. (8)
Flicker. (9) Poor illumination. (10)
MIsfrairiing. (11) F.aulty change-
over. (12) Unnatural speed.

. (13)
Distortion. ^14) .. Dirty •.. aperture.
(15) Purich-marlcs, rain, scratches,
thiimb-prints,'' warped film', olt ^p'ot^:

(16) Slides oit-llne. (17) (Jracked
or smeared slides. (18) Poor, elide'
change-over. (19) Noisy proJeSfcor.

(20) Flipper late, or misplaced, '(21)
Sound li-ack visible on screen, iizy.
(3Iure spots on screen. (28)-Si>reaid
light on apron.

Soiind.CMcc.hanical)

(1) Fuzzy s6und. (2) Fluttbr., (3)
Ground noise.' (4) Echo. (6) Im-
proper musical Introductions 'to
sound shorts," (6) Needle' noise.
(7) Sound and picture out'.of syn-
chronization. 'j<8) Faulty synchron-
ization changfe-ovcr. .' (9) ; :V61ume
too low or too • hig^. . (MX Jerky
Fader change. (11)' Noisy moving
of horns. (12) Horns moved into
position too lute. (13)' 'Loose Unfits
in horns. (14) Failure to remedy
"pockets" in "dedd spots." (16) Im-
proper framing. o.f the.transvoz over

HIM Dad Boy
,

Coffee IHtn'p,. 'JU>»_ Aogtltt, Cail.

M-G's Sheepskins

Los Angeles, April 30.

College diplomas have as-
sumed a new dignity out Itere

since sound came In.

M-G-M has just ruled that
no one can be a sound engineer
for that studio who doesn't own
a sheepskin. Tliooretlcal knowl-
edge as 'well as practical studio

dope is now deemed essentlol.

silent screen. - (16) Klotor generator
or fn)i noises.

'

Stage Mechanics

(1) Jerldng curtains. (2) Fouling
of drops. (3) Failure to mask bat-
teps., (4) Noisy sheaves. (5) Im-
proper, "live" or "dead trim." (6)

Unsteadj' stage braces.- (7) Improper
.o(f-stagc masking. (8) Noisy trav-
eler. (9) Noisy lowering of drops.-

(10) Off-stage noise. (11) Ripped
scenery. (12) Set oft center line.

(18) Platforms not rigid. (14) Im-
proper storage of scenery. (IB) .Vis-
ible wires. (10) Borders not
trimmed. (17) FaHurc Of draw cur-
tains to meet. (18) Failure to mask
towers. (l!i) Too. rapid or too slow
lowering and rnjsing of ourtalVis And
drops. (20)' Dirty stage apron.

Pit—Orchestra

(1) Noisy entrance and exit-. (2)

Loud and discordant tuning-. (3)
Untimely elevator.' (4) Lack of.

proper "elevator" music. (6) Wrong
levels of elevator. (6) Orchestra oiit

of tune. (7) Lack of uniformity 111

bowing of violins. (8) "Wrong com-
bination of instruments. (9) Ineffec-
tive speedometer signab;. (10) Un-
tidy muslo racks. (11) Talking in
the pit. (12) Tardy cueing of news
reels clip. (13) Cueing -to the news
reels improperly timed. (14) Pooir
arrangements. (15) Inemcleht use
of mutes. (16) Selc(!tl6ns too
lengthy. (17) Leader's showman-
ship. (18) Glare from instruments.
(19) Traps and sound effects. (20)
Overplaying voice or picture. (21)
Defective grouping. of musicians.

Music on rack disorderly. (4) Per-
sonal appearance of organist. (6)
Glare. (6) Organ out of key with
orchestra on co-ordination. (7)
Monotony of stops. (8) No music
during trailers. (9) Organist im-'
prevising and not following the
score. (10> Improper control of vol-
ume. ' (11) . Improper selection of
stops. (12)' Improper selection of
tempo during slide presentation.
(13) Console dirty. (14) Cyphers.
(16) Carelessly spotted. (16) Fail-
ure to catch direct cues. (17) Sig-
nals for change of slides not prop-
erly timed. • (18) Organ solo too
lengthy, (19) Failure to change se-
lection after feature concluded. (20)
Too long pauses before stage show
or following presentation. (21)
Light left burning.

Organ
(1) Organ lift untimely. (2)

proper color sjKtt for selection.
Im-
(3)

^li Ben Mcissan
AND HIS SIX WHIRLWIND DEMONS

Opened OB a Big Hit far Fanchon & Marco
THANKS TO FANCHON A MARCO

Stage Performance
(1) Clumsy entrances and- exits.

(2) Faulty line work. (3) Dancei-s
out of step. (4) Dancers out of
tempo. (C) Line arrangement for
size. (6) Crooked lines. (8) Cos-
tumes not ' cle^n. (9) 'Voices . not
loud , enough. > (10) Mlscues. (II)
Faulty make-up. (12) Properties
incomplete. (13) Too many bows.
(1'4) Numbers- repeated too often.'

(15) Poor arrangement of unit's.

(16) ' Omissions. (17) Unt>lanued
encores. (18) Stalling, (19) Super-
fluous and unnecessary "ad-llbipg/'
(20) Contifiulty disregarded. (81)
Similarity, of danc^ routines. t23)'
Lack of contract of units. (28) Pec-,
formers visible, oft stage. (24) Fail-

ure of M. ;c. to sell an act. (?6)
M. C. cues. . <26) GestureSi (37);

Poor dlptloh. ;(28) Lack of .variety
in introductions. (29) Announce-'
ments made too soon b?for» ap-
plause dies; down. . (30) . Familiarity
^vlth audience overdone. (iX) Fail-
ure to Gul)ordtnate M. C. to per-
former Tifter Introduction. - -.

'-,

Stage Lighting
(1) Tardy j»r. wrong size spot. (2)'

Over spread -flood lighting. (3)
Glare' from shiny Burf8M:es reflecting,

light. (4) Manipulation of dimmers.
(6) Spot-light halo. (6) Ineffective
chbice of colors (gelatines). (7)
Improper Ilght^g on transparencies.
(8) Lights behind scrims at Improper
time. (9) Failure to mask off-istage

lighting equlptnent. (10) Cracked
gelatines. (11) Bunied. out lamps.
(12) Footlights uiisheltered from
balcony. (13) Spot reflection, (14)
Sad contact at stage -pockets^ (IS)
Improper spotting of performers.
(16) Effect machines - at im'proper
speed.

Houae Liahting
(1) Housellghts late. (2) Picture

houselightlng too bright. (8) Lights
bumped on dr. off, (4) Stray llgttt

from booth, house-.flztureiB>')etc. (S)
Glare spots lii auditorium. (6) C^olor
combinations.

Senate's Full Weeks Again

Chicago, AprU 30.

After trying a split week sound
policy at the Senate for Ave weekd,
L. & T. wUI resume full week
bookings on pictures.
Additional operating cost of split

weeks cut into the proflte.

W. E. Calling Francis Holders to

Discuss Sdund-On Film or by Disk

"Western ISIectrlo is secretly call-

ing a meeting of its franchise hold-

ers to sound out their sentiments

on reproducing equipment. It is ex-

pected that the outcome will be tiic

survival of the sound-on-fllm sys-

tem and ah official relegation of the

disk method to the obsolete class.

Already "W. E., It is admitted at

headquarters, has sent out a state-

ment from .T. E. Otterson as a pre-
liminary sounder on the method
prefeii'ed.

W'liile 'ignorance of the session
with its producer clients 'Is ' care-
fully maintained at "W. E.'s main of-
flce, it Is learned that Otterson will

call the meeting- and- exerclsii every
Influence to convince franchlse-
holdera that disks ore Inferior In
many respects to the film mothod.

Temporary Trend
' Although the trend during the
past month has indicated a flrro«r

hold by the disk, oven Fox resort-

ing fo it In conjunction with the
film method, yet "W. H. sources,
.otherwise .

uncommunicative, em-
;p}iasls!e 1^ as but temporary and an
exigencjr. Admission that they do
not want to antagonize any of their

clients until' the situation shall

l^ave righted Itself is their reason
for refusing fuVthcr details.

Following the line, both in "West-
ern Blcctrlc, and RCA, that sound
on film ' alone will survive, Para-
mount, connimenclng In JTuly, Is dis-

carding Its disk's e}rnchronlzatlons

enlt'rely. Paramount, following Sid-
ney Kent's statement early this

winter that disk would go, started
checking up on Its Publlx circuit.

Results, according to officials, were
almost 100 per cent, for sound on
film. Disks, it was also Included in

the report, would necessitate the
building of new exchanges, as well,

to accommodate them In delivery.

"Warner interests, which Initially

promoted disks, steadfactly adhere
to this system, but "Warners are
gradually Introducing sound-on;
l)lm In production work. Esi>eclally

on location shootings. Sound, how;
ever, will be released by the
Brothers nnd their First National

subskllai-y only on disk. No amovint
of discussion can get t>vpn the idea
from this lirm it will convert to

flhn.

Mayer Handling Blank

Theatres for Pablix

Chicago, April 30.

Arthur Mnyer, for many years
general theatre operator of the

Great States Circuit, will become
general theatre director of the A. H.
Blank houses. Mayer has btrn
placed in full charge by Publlx,

which recently bought out Blank.
' "With Mayer leaving, G. S. William
(Billy) Klson, former assistant tlie-

atre director and booldng manager,
will succeed him. Elson tvill Install

his own assistant to book the
houses, sitting in only In on ad-
visory capacity.

Hugh Trevor Featured

Radio Pictures has signed Hugh
Trevor, its. first featured player, on
a term contract.

Trevor Joins the new stock com-
pany at present headed, by Bobe
Daniels, Betty Compson, Olive Bor-
den, Sally Blane and Ann Greenway.

Oklahoma Meeting in June
Oklahoma City, April 30.

Oklahoma M. P. T. O. A. has Is-

sued a call for its annual meeting
to be held herb June 11-12, instead
of in the fall as previously.

Eastman Cuts Scale
Rochester, N. Y., April 80.

Eastman's, Publlx-operated, has
cut Its' scale for the summer, from
76c. to. 60c.'

A 16e matinee rate for |he klds>

And In bctwoeny
BILLY

Hod miiBr -laailil wHIi K)>t Mamro,
- Sr., on -mr llth. weeK'at
' .flOIiDEN OAnC THEATRE, Ii. A.
Peraonal Mgr., Hnnx.DL Bncannaa

KENNETH VERNE

TERRELL and HANLEY
Comedy Attraction With torn Mix Show

This Week—CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

HRST BROADWAY APPEARANCE SINCE 1924

DARUNG
NOW WITH "BRIGHT UGHTS ' UNIT AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK (APRIL 27)

WATCH FOR OUR RETURN ENGAGEMENT

AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, AS FEATURE OF

C. A. NIGGEMEYER'S "NOW LISTEN" UNIT

Direction MAX TURNER, WM. MORRIS OFF^ICE
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ALL
TALKING
FEATURES

THESE

TALKING
FEATURES
are the pride

of

Released May 26th >

THE
I

BLACK WATCH
JOHN FORD'S thrilUng triumph
weaving adventure, intrigue, mystery '

and love into a masterpiece of melody
and dialog

From TALBOT MUNDY^S Famous Novel

"KING OF THE KHYBER RIFLES"

with

VICTOR McLAGLEN
AAYRNA LOY DAVID ROLLINS .

ROY D'ARCY DAVID TORRENGI
CYRIL CHADWICK

Dinlog by JAMES K. McGUINESS
Staged by LUMSDEN HARE

Begins Rieserved Seat
Engagement

for EMtmdtA Run

MAY 6th
FOX GARTHAY CIRCLE

IiOs Angeles

Released June loth

Behind That CuRTAifl
Earl Derr Biggers Sensational

Saturday Evening Post Mystery Melodrama
with

WARNER BAXTER and LOIS MORAN
IRVING CUMMINGS /..oWuction

MOVIETONE CIT
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you need them=
HeteaseA May I9tlt .

FOLLIES OM929
ALL SINGING ALL TALKING ALL DANCING

MUSICAL COMEDY
SUE CAROL
FI^ANk RICHARDSON
DAVID ROLLINS

with

LOU LANE SHARON LYNN

DIXIE LEE DAVID PERCY

JOHN BREEDEN STEPIN FETCHIT

Story and Direction by

DAVID BUTLER

Words and Music by

CONRAD, MITCHELL and GOTTLER

Staged by Ensembles by ARCHIE GOTTLER
MARCEL SILVER and FANCHON & MARCO

Dialog by

WILLIAM K.WELLS

Hear from the Screen the Songs That All America Will Be Singing--

^THAT'S YOU, BABY'^—"WHY CANT I BE UK:EY0U"--*THEBREAKAWAY'
"PEARL OF OLD JAPAN"^"WALKING WITH SUSIF^^^BIG CITY BLUES>>

Released June 15th

Pleasure Crazed
with MARGUERITE CHURCHILL

CAMPBELL GULLEN HENRY KOLKER

From the stage play by

MONCKTON HOFFE

Directed b> CHARLES KLEIN
Staged byDONALD GALLAHEFL

Dialog by

CLARE KUMMER

Releated June ZZnd

MASQUERADE
wifh LEILA HYAMS CLYDE COOK

LUMSDEN HARE ALAN BIRMINGHAM

FARRELL MACDONALD

From the celebrated mystery story

'The Brass Bowl" by Louis Joseph Vance.

Directed by

LEW SEILER.

Staged by LUMSDEN HARE

•I

Released July ZOth

WORDS and MUSIC
A Dazzling Musical Comedy Review

with LOIS MORAN and DAVID PERCY

Music and Lyrics by DAVE STAMPER and WILLIAM KERNELL
Directed by JAMES tlNLlNG

SETTING NEW HIGH STANDARDS
FOR PRODUCTION PERFECTION
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INNOCENTS OF PARIS
' (Continued from page 17)

Juvenile France has known In years.
He came up thera from tbe music
halls. Hero he's simply a young
Frenchman with a nice personality
In a bad picture. That It can stick
at the Criterion for six weeks is

doubtful. The same apprehension
clouds Its future as to bettering nor-
mal deluxe house figures, and tliat

duo to dialog plus a campaign.
Minus sound Chevalier wouldn't

be over here for pictures. With U
he's still not a Sufllclently deft pan-
tomlmlst to completely explain his
Interpolated French ditties. And If

the women don't care, this release
hasn't much chance. The feminine
proposition Is the one upon which the
Paramount publicity staff has been
working for this star, the danger
thereby being In a too strong build
up. It's a cinch the male populace
outside the profession isn't going to

be particulaily Interested in this boy,
eo if the women also snub it, the flnal

and sole resort is Lieo Robin and
Dick Whiting's tune, "Louise." It's

tbe best melody any picture has un-
corked in recent months. The num-
ber will assuredly get a strong radio,

dance floor and record plug which
may prove the raft upon which this
production will float home. '.'Habit

of Mine" also may have a chance
to step out.

It's a skimpy little tale with
Chevalier Joining the ever-growing
list of male stars who must be sec-
onded by sonny boys. In this in-

stance Its David Durand as the
youngster, made much too wise for
his years in dialog. After an ap-
pealing start the kid^pers oft due

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro. Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Two Girls with Two Megaphonea

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Fmtnred In Fanohon t Marco Id«as

to that fault. Studio workmanship
also early develops and retains a
deplorable habit of ending almost
every scene silently, the sequence
building to a climax, reaching it,

and then a few soundless feet for an
exit or a fade. Result is an in and
out film Journey which doesn't
satisfy.
Taking a lowly Junk man and

making a revue star of him over
night permits the girl stage flash

with Chevalier leading a number.
Chevalier can't dance, If this fllm Is

full evidence, and his voice is un-
impressive when warbling In Eng-
lish, which leaves the number a
matter of sight values. The star is

at his best in native and fast com-
edy lyrics with the fllm as, a whols,
Chevalier, and the boy all reaching
their peak soon after the opening
when the older man sings the young-
ster out of tears by a rollicking
song.
The ditties which Chevalier

brought over with him are pattern
duplicates of those which are looked
for in the light, snappy French style

of pop music. That ought to make It

good for Quebec and New Orleans,
but there are other sides to the Mis-
sissippi. Also when Chevalier sings
In French which you cannot under-
stand, no good, and when he sings
In accented English, no good also,

over here, for he can't sing U. S.

songs in English.
Production and camera ,work are

standard, the main discrepancies be-
ing In the loosely pieced story and
Vajda's dialog which never arouses
emotion. Sylvia Beecher is the girl.

Easy to look at and occasionally
smooth as to voice but not always a
convincing actress. Other cast
members are minor with the excep-
tion of Margaret Livingston, who
does well enough as a seml-vamp,
and Russell Simpson as a grim
grandpap delivering Hoboken
speeches.
Direct comparison between these

reels and the Eddie Dowling fllm.

Both have the hard-hearted grand-
father, the grandson, the daughter
and the song and dance vagabond.
But the real parallel Is In the finales
of the two love stories, each of
which straightens out in front of a
theatre audience as both Juveniles
bring their sweethearts onto the
stage. Not as broadly done in this
Instance as at the Selwyn.

'Innocents" Is an ordinary talker
and unfortunate for Chevalier. It

needs more than the certain charm
Chevalier owns to make this feature
a stand-out. Possibly the French-
man can bite Into something more
substantial

If It become an assured fact that
the femmes over here are going for
this French boy, whose billing, "The
Idol Of Paris," is literally true, and
the chances the girls will do it are
in Chevalier's favor, then he must
be fitted much better the next try,
for in "Innocents" It looks \fp to
•Louise." Bid.

CLOSE HARMONY
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. Fea'
turlng Nancy Carroll and Buddy Rosers,
DIredled by John Cromwell and A. £>.

Sutherland from original etory by Elale
Janis and Gene Markey. Dlalos Interpreted
4>y J. V. A. Weaver. J. Roy Hunt, cam-
eraman. Sonne and lyrlce by Iieo Rubin
and Dick Whiting. Percy Heath, adapter.
Sounded by Weetem EHectxlc system on
fllm. At Rlalto. New York, tor grind run,
starting April 27. Running time. 60 mine.
Al West Charles Rogers
Marjorle Nancy Carroll
Max MIndel Harry Green
Ben Barney Jack Oakle
Johnny Bray Skeets Gallagher
Mre. Proseer RIcca Allen
Sybil /T. Baby Mack

Out' of the west, where It's been

MADAME IKI
JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA

Featured In Fanchen A Marco's "Sweethearts" Idea
AppreelaUon to FAMCHON ft HABCO, Gae Foater, Henry WBllen

cleaning up and displaying a big
reason for tbe heavy grosses. Just
a pip program picture which doesn't
take itaelf seriously, holds plenty of
laughs, haa a good cast, at least

one sweet dance-floor tune, and gets
where It's going quickly. Another
In the t>ack-stage chain, but a good
one.

It's about the Dest thing Charles
Rogers has done since his fan mall
Jumped as "Wings" began to circu-
late. Still doing his. shy, modest,
clean-.cut American boy, but It fits

for this one and he's human. Slnjg-

Ing a hot tune. If not, then anlmat--
ing It, the result Is better for screen
consumption over here than the
Chevalier method across the street.

One cause is that "All a-Twitter"
has a deflnite dance-floor lilt while
Rogers mouths It as if he meant it.

Behind the love story of the fea-
tured players la Harry Green's coni'
edy 'house manager and the bris-
tling crossfire of Oakle and Gal-
lagher as a radio team who are
delving into the picture palaces and
split by the girl who undertakes to
break up the new stage headllners
so that West (Rogers) and his stage
band won't be thrown out.

Punch finale Is Marjorle (Miss
Carroll) goading the boy friend Into
showing socie stuff, whereupon he
goes out on tbe stage and Is so
steamed up he gets sore at his boys
and plays about every Instrument in

the band as a personal demonstra-
tion of what he wants. The unsus-
pected versatility wows the screen-
stage house and he's on the verge
of being able to write m.c. after his
name and sign a 11,000 contract as
the film closes.
Meanwhile. Green goals in a

rather lengthy but never-tiring se-
quence, during which West turns
down his bid of $300, then $600, and
finally {760, at the instigation of the
girl. Hebe comedy vet from vaude-
ville is a cinch In this role, scoring
all the way and every way. Green
hasn't left out a thing. Having been
around so long, plus the camera and
mike's proximity to catch all de-
tafls, he hasn't missed a trick to
almost dominate the screen each
time he's on it.

Oakle and dallagher are the
foUow-up on Green, entrancing late
but clicking Immediately on a full

display of egotism and fast chat
ter . which keeps getting faster as
the men start making a play for
Marjorle. . The latter, incidentally.
Is. installed at the house as perma'
nent leader of the house chorus,
which gives Miss Carroll a chance
to lead a number. Item Isn't par
tlcularly flashy but Interesting, be
cause this girl needs no double, hav'-:

Ing leaped from the line herself
Girl has a nice voice, minus the
rang» to yarlate a melody in the
m6dem pop style. She could have
been helped by a special lead sheet
arrangement, something she should
Insist upon If the occasion again
arises. Miss Carroll also dances a
little, throwing in a series of pirou
ettes which are neat. It lacking In
pace. But, more important. Miss
Carroll troupes in this instance with
a sense of humor to give an un
usually natural Impression of the
self-respecting stage gIrL An ex-
cellent all-'round performance, with
her appearance, as always, taking
care of Itself.

No little credit to Cromwell and
Sutherland for the dual direction
Picture always moves and to the
extent AI and Marjorle are in their
first clinch at the 19-mlnute mark.
Entire story is planted within two
reels. If there's no early sock, it

Is likewise true that It never stops
after the scene between Green and
Rogers starts. Oakle and Gallagher,
also know most of the tricks, and'
In a natural assignment the direc-
tors have been smart enough to
crisply clip their scenes on punch
lines which mean something.
Band of about 13 pieces accom-

panying Rogers Is not given pro-
gram or screen credit, but it's a
good dance combination making up
instrumentally what it lacks in ap-
pearance. Not many medium shots
of the gang and they look good In
natty naval attire from far away,

the scheme of the stage setting.
Climax works up proportionately
and not without a touch of excite-
ment, until Rogers does a belated
handspring from the piano top to
slide into a knee-bent bow with
arm extended, which ought to be
titled "Give!" About the only ap-
parent mult In direction, and that
it takes place after an after-beat,
the incident Is emphasized as un-
necessary.

They were licking their chops
over it at this house, standees
laughing with the rest practically
all Monday afternoon. Sweet piece
of work for all concerned, including
those Robin and-Whltlng tunes, one
of which should reach smash pro^
portions and .gain important ears
for the other numbers '

Both recording and photography
more than merely good, and the
booth evidently was told to txike no
chances of anything being missed
by anemic ampllflcatlon. Lots of
volume here, but the fast dialog de-
mands it. Bid.

Saturday's Children
(60% DIALOG)

Walter Morbsco production, distributed by
First National. Directed by Gregory La
Cava, starring Corlnne Griffith In her
Drst talker. Scennrla from Pulitzer Prize
Play of name name. Cameraman John
Seltz. Titles by Paul Perez. Running
time, 90 mlnutea. At Strand, New York,
April 27.
Bobby Halvey Corlnne Orlfflth

Jim O'Neill Grant Withers
Mr. Mengle J Albert Contl
Florrle Alma Tell
Willie Luclen UttleSeld
Mr. Halvey Cbas. Lane
Mre. Halvey Ann Schaoftor
Mrs. Gorllck Marcia Harris

A tender little Miman comedy re-
vealing Corlnne Grlfllth anew as an
actress of persuasive beduty and
captivating charm, a perfect choice
for this exquisite role, Picture has
a fascinating sentimental ' quality
about it and perhaps would have
made a. better choice for Warner's
theatre than the same actress's "Di-
vine Lady" now current and break-
ing no records there. .

Director LaCava has done a cap-
ital Job in embroidering the artless
story of youth and romance with
shrewd touches that enhance its

appeal, brief but sure, like the bold
strokes of, a sketch. Expert handling
of comedy here,' too. In side incl-

.dents that go to build a delicate
fabric of hum&n Interest.

Arrangement of dialog is un-
usual. Starts with 20 minutes of
titles and minor incidental sounds.
Then Into 26 minutes of dialog. An-
other 20 minutes of titles and then
26 of dialog again to the finish
Titles fill in ' the intervals ade-
quately. Perez has caught the spirit
perfectly. His lines are pithy and
have the appropriate quality of
bland humor. "If all the Interfering
relatives .were laid end to end

—

wouldn't it be great!" serves as a
sample.
Production is complete, unobtru

sively adequate and settings per.
fectly in tune. In short a fine play
has been turned into a captivating
picture, mild perhaps for the gum-
chewing flap but a sure pull for
adult patronage. For the women
the combination of play and star
should be Invincible.
Amid so many excellencies it is

difficult to apportion honors. Per
haps weight of credits should go to
Miss Grlfllth. This actress achieves
eminence among feminine screen
stars for her dainty playing of what
might be called grown up Ingenue
roles, and here flnds a part peculiar-
ly appropriate for her knack In that

direction. Her performance is a
great bit of high comedy.
There Is the incident of the dinner

with the rich philanderer, where
tbe dinner check amounts to ex-
actly $27, the amount she split with
Jim when the young couple sep-
arated and

^
divided their cash on

the collapse, as they thought of
their marriage. There was the
snooping landlady In the terribly
respectable rooming house, who
crashed on men visitors to her
roomers and insisted upon having
the door open.
There' were the delightful court-

ship scenes, when the kids went to
the Park band concerts and were in-
terrupted by fat men and their rank
cigars, or by the soda, pop boy who
wanted bottles passed; there was
the wide brimmed hat that made
snuggling a problem, and a score of
other trivial but graphic details. One
dandy bit was the blowing of au-
tiimn leaves around the lovers' feet
on the eve of their expected sep-
aration.
Whole picture is a delight of il-

luminating trifles, insignificant in
themselves, but all contributing to
the sentimental romance that has
In it so much of shrewd wisdom,
mtisked behind a grin, that is at once
sympathetic and sophisticated.
Grant Withers gets Just the tone

to his role of the dominant mala
dumbbell in love, a nice balance for
the square shooting glrl who scorned
to employ the feminine wiles at her
command to get her man, but in
the end found sh^taad to do Just
that. Marda Harris the snooping
landlady accomplished a triumph
In smooth playing of a role that In-
vited low comedy, and Charles Lane

(Continued on page 29)
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"The Diminutive Songstress"

Miaat flnlshed 24 pleasant wtmm
Brooke Jolua

with

lb Weeks at the Oitental, Clil«ac»

8 Weeks, Oranada, Sob FnuMdsco
New FanuDoant Thaatie. I«A.

5 C R i:. iz. n-

-^rl "'if-
r-t J "'
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CLIFF CRANE
DANCING COMEDIAN

PetrofTs Unit "Fore," Eastman Theatre, Rochester, N. Y.
Week of May 4

MAX TURNEB WILLIAM MQRRIS NAT EALGHEIH

L
L
E

FIFI
D'ORSAY

Female PAUL AS

AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK (WEEK APRIL 27)
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Stnd thm /ottoii^ng TtUgram, tuhjeei to the twitu on boek htmtt, wfctefc htHj^jf.ttimi iom Sgoia

Itr* B« Wallerstein,
Broadi?sQr Theatre^
Buffalo,; N. T*

BEaABDIlIG TVESTERN ELEGTKtC SDIT THIS IS iffPifiESTlX ASOTBER STEP IH A CHiPAI^ TO

AFFECT Om SALES AND CBEATE A MONOPOd IN- THE TALKING PICTUBE INDUSTKK HE HAVE BEES

MAKING SOUND EQUIFMiMT FOR MANY XEARS AND ESPEDT TO CONTINnE FOR MAN! MOBE STOP THERE

IS NO INFRINGIMENT STOP THIS SUIT VITALLZ AFIECTS B9TIBE MOVING PICTURE FIELD STOP HE

HAVE RETAINED SOME OF THE BEST LEGAL COUNSEL IN COUNTBI ANI> PROPOSE TO STAND BACK OF CUE

CUSTOMERS TO FULLEST EXTENT SMD PAPERS TO US FOR ATTORNiSS ACTION HAVE NO DOUBT OF

FAVORABLE OUTCOME AGAINST THIS OBVIOUS ATZEUPT TO FORCE INDUSTRI TO ACCEPT OVERPRICED

MACHINES
L. G. PACENT, PRESIDENT

fAGENT REPRODUCER CORPORATION*.
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You*re Right, Mr. Zukor I

To you is credited the statement that the advent of

the talking picture has placed all producers-distributors

back at the starting line* And since we are all starting

from scratch, the organization now producing the hest

all-talkingproductions will beon top of the heap tomorrow*

^ The truth of your statement is now being demonstrated

by our experience with "THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"
our first all-talking picture* Owning no theatres and pos-

sessing no theatre affiliations, we have always had to depend
upon the sheer quality and box-office merit of our pictures

for first-runs and big circuit bookings*

q The fact that "THE DONOVAN AFFAIR'^ is now being

shown in the foremost theatres of theUnited States, is proof

Columbia possesses the hrains and the ability to produce
great and outstanding pictures*

^ Admittedly the best all-talking picture the industry has

seen to date, "THE DONOVAN AFFAIR" is Columbia's
notice to the world that it has assumed its rightful place in

the front rank of the producer-distributor organizations*

^ The great Cathedrals of Motion Pictures built today need
great attractions* Columbia is supplying this need* Even
now its talking and synchronized productions such as

''Submarine'', "The Lone Wolfs Daughter'^ ''The Younger
Qeneration'\ "Trial Marriage'^ etc,, are being shown in

virtually every one of these theatres*

ff Watch Columbia^ Mr* Zukor! Our ability to provide the
industry with some of its greatest box-office successes in the
past, is assurance of our ability to deliver similar outstand-

ing All-Talking Successes in the future!
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Saturday's Children
(Continued from page 26)

mnde the small. part of. the heroine's

father count.
MlS3 Grlfllth discloses a speak-

ing voice that escapes classlflcation.

It Isn't a cultured voice or an elo-

cutionist's voice, but It has a dls-.

tlnctly femlnlnft quality that fits her
personality, or at least does so. in

this role. Youhg WlUicrs does well

jiy the mike. Voice Is full and clear

without anything of the stagey tone.

r,arte has one of the best voices
heard so far in dialog. Uush.

LOVES OF CASANOVA
(FRENCH MADE)

(Accompanying Score)
(Film Silent)

Cinroinan a<^rench) production. Baleaaed
In U. ^. by Sletro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Adapted
from tbb Cannnove tales. English captions

'!iy Ed\rln JuatUB Mayer. Scenario by N'or-

^bert Falk and Ivan Mosjouklne. M. Mos-
iionklnc featured. Directed by Alexander
iVolkoft. At LItlle Carnegie Ployhouse,
Kew Tork (sure aeator), tl top, week April

'

tl. Running Itme, 66 minutes.
Casnnovn Ivan Moajouklne
Catherine II Suzanne Blnnchettl
Morln, Duchess de Lardi... Diana Korennc
Carlotta Jenny Jugo
Corilcolll Rlna do Llguoro
Countess Vorontzoff Nina Koshetz
(AccompnnylnfT'mutilc score includes adap*

'iQilonn from the works of Paglnlnl, Puc*
ninl, Mnscngni, Giordano, Verdi and Wolf-
7ermrl).

Much more Interesting, perhaps,
thon this doubtful French-made
"Loves of Casanova" will be over
here Is the Inside story connected
with the feature's release on this

side by Metro-Gbldwyn-Moyer
iLocw's). That dates back some
two years or more, when Jean Sa
nene sent two representatives to
New York to sell this picture, or
el.vo.

That mfty have started what later
became the French four-flushing
Idea of selling -America what Amer
lea didn't want in the French film
way. It's still going on with the
Americans but lately making up
their mind the French had done
enough four-flushing for a foreign
nation that has never sent to this
country over |l,0O0,000 net In any
one year for the rentals of U. S. pic-
tures In France. Will Hays knew
that much when he went over to
Paris the first time. Yet the exam
pic of what France had gotten away
with American Alms started the
quota rage all over Europe, after
Mr, Hays had returned home. Re-
cently the American picture makers

. have taken a more Arm position In

, their relations with the French,
happily backed up by the State De-
partment at Washington.
Jeanc'Sapene occupies the rela-

tive niche In France that William R.
Hearst does over here. Where
Hearst is stronger as a publisher
here than Sapene is In France, Sa
pene Is stronger In pictures over
there. Hearst has his fllm-news-
paper counterpart in other coun
tries, like, Beaverbrook in England
and Huenneger in Germany. They
are merely counterparts, however,
of the American in general outline.
Where Hearst will laugh oft a year'3
picture loss .of $3,000,000 or more, as
he did before Marcus Loew induced
him to become a business gross get-
ter for Cosmopolitan by Joining

BABE MORRIS
"Tliat Cute Little Tap Dancer"

This Werli—PARADISE,' CHICAGO

Dlrvctlon: ^VH. MORBIS OFFICE

IRVING ROSE
KRAZY ELBOW DANCER
Week Mar 8, World, Omaha

Fratnrvd br FAN'CnON and MARCO

Metro, the Sapenes want their
money back, and more. According
to. Sapene, the more had to come
from the United States.

Sapene's two representatives
stopped at the Waldorf-Astoria In
New- York. One was Sapene's right
hand. A Variety reporter called
upon them, hearing about the "or
else" ultimatum. They had nothing
to .say, but if the gentleman from
the Variety would call again . in a
week they would have plenty to say,
they expected. They would thon
tell the gentleman from the Variety
what Mr. Sapene thought of the
American picture distributors and
what he intended to do about it

—

plenty, yes, plenty.

The week ran out and the Variety
reporter called again at the hotel.
The Frenchman had sailed the day
before—the day after they had re-
ceived $150,000 from Marcus Iioew
for "The Loves of Casanova." No
other bid or offer had been received,
from any other distributor during
the Frenchmen's stay in New York.
Previously Marcus Loew had been

voluntarily selected, without his
knowledge, for the French Legion-
naire decoration.

,
When receiving

It Mr. Loew made no promises nor
had he made any before accepting
the high honor. But he did inform
the French . Embassy at Washing-
ton through Its message bearer that
If France made a picture suitable
for American release, he would see
that It got circulation; that if

France wanted American picture
talent to Improve its native product.
Metro would furnish it with such
talent, and that if France wished to
send its picture makers to Holly-
wood for a schooling, they would be
graciously received and schooled at
the Metro studios.

No request was made by the
French, and "Casanova" was the
first French-made submitted Iri New
York for release, after the Loew
decorative ceremonials. ' Whether
Mr. Loew permitted sentiment to
enter into his purchase of this Sa
pene picture never came out but he
paid a very big price for a very
ordinary fllm. There is also a 36

ROSE

Fealnroil In FAMCHON and MARCO'S
"COTTAGE' SMALL" IDEA

HERHUB

KING
HV'SICAL BLASTER of CEBEMO>1E£

Direction FANCHON ft UARCO
Oakland Theatre, Oakland, Calif.

GENE

SHELDON
Seelnit (he World with .Mr. Pabllx

EXFEBT ON ALIBIS

Walter Reade, operating a
chain of picture theatres, feels

himself qualified . to write a
book titled, "Handy Alibi Guide
for Theatre Managers."
Every Tuesday Reade calls

his managers together. Those
houses not hitting on all six

are asked to explain.

One of the boys who watches
over a small house attributed

lack of business one week last

summer to high water in a

nearby river with all the na-

tives going in for a swim.

per cent distribution cost to be fig-

ured in this French-made that had
to find an opening in New York at

a sure-seater—Carnegie Little Play-
house—whereas* Loow'a could have
placed It, if warranted, In its own
Embassy, also a small house, with a
$2 top.
After holding the negative here

for quit& a while, it was decided to

send "Casanova" back to France to

be colored. .
This period costume

fllm must have needed something.
Perhaps it was coloring. According
to th6 picture there is but one
youthful good looking girl in pic-

tures—in France. The o.ther women
Casanova went nuts over or they
went nuts over him look middle age,

of no attractiveness, and you don't

have to be a Casanpva to land hun-
dreds like those In any country.
Best thing about the fllm, of

course, is the title. "Loves of Casa-
nova" augurs for romantic chasing
on the screen. There Is lots of chas-
ing, but unromantic. More like the
westerns.
After Cas got jammed up in Pans

he blew to Russia, stealing from a

dressmaker on the way and trying
to make Catherine when reaching
there. Chased again for that, and
back to Venice. That city seemed
his stamping ground In carnival sea

son, when you can pick 'cm at will

with their masks on and trust to

luck.

All of this runs slowly, broken up
by titles . given as the thoughts of

Casanova, in the first person. An
unusually ungallant braggart, these

titles seem to take up almost an
equal footage with the picturlzed
scenes. As the fllm progresses the

titles, Casanova and his women
grow terribly dull, a monotonous
repetition of a chaser with a single

routine and not much variation In

expression.
Nor Is Casanova himself any fetish

tor women to fall over or for. He
and the women In black and white
with their colonial make-ups must
have looked pretty dreadful. They
don't come out to much belter ap-
pearance under the coloring. DInna
Karenne as the Duchess is the
young and pretty girl, the only one.

The elderly looks of the cost
otherwise would kill this picture un-
der Its title and story It ho.thIng else

did, and everything else does.
Direction fairly good, with pro-

duction so-so. Most dependence on
latter is the Venice scenes. No
comedy other than the sorry at-
tempts in the titling, often repulsive
In the brutal admissions of Casa-
nova with his aftalrs, such as this

one:
"I have successfully won over 137

lean husbands, why should a tat one
worry me?"

In France "Casanova" no doubt
would be liked, for over there per-

haps the Casanova way Is looked
upon as subtle. Over here Cas
would be termed a crude worker.
Picture all right for the sure seat-

ers. May also do In some neighbor-
hoods or the smallest towns when

anything that Is as broad on th»
make as this broad maker might b«
a relished novelty. There's little

dirt In it, but heaps of suggestion
Plenty probably left out of original
for showing over hero.
Not for the first runs, for this,

cannot stand billing; It won't stand
up.

rartlcuhirly In this day of talk-
ers. Only sound Is a synchronized
score that Ills In with the type and
tempo of story. Slinc.

DONOVAN AFFAIR
(ALL DIALOG)

Columbia production of Owen Davis' plar.

Jack Holt nnd Dorolliy Revlcr featured.
Directed by Frank Copru. DliilOB by How-
ard Green. Continuity by Dorothy Howell.
Camernmun. Ted TetzlolT. At Roxy, New
Tork.aJ^eelc of April Z7. Running .time, 63
mina. , , ,^
Inspector Kllllan Jack Holt
Jcau Rankin Dorothy Revler
Cornish : William Collier; Jr.

Jack Donovan ......John' Roche
Carney Fred Keleoy
Lydia Rankin ...Agnes Ayres
Dr. Llndsey Honk Mana
Porter..... Wheeler Oakinan
Man- Mills Virginia Brown Falre
Captain Peter Rankin Alphonse Etiiler

Nelson .Edward Hearn
Mnf. Llndsey .Ethel Wales
Dobbs ....John TVallac*

Columbia has a strong dialog fea-
ture here that can stand the de luxa
test anywhere. In addition to a well-
conceived and neatly developed cock
robin yarn there are laughs liberally

sprinkled along the way, obtained
through by-play and with a mini-
mum of mugging.
Of the two types of crime story

now prevalent in the talkers, namely

(Continued on page 66)

CHARLES TROY
Late of "LADY FINGERS"

FEATURED iN FANCHON & MARCO IDEAS
Direction LYONS A LYONS

CHAIN OF

THEATRES BUILT
FOR SOUND
Available for all Licensees of Western Electric

By August 1st, 1929, Mr. Erlanger's theatres will

be equipped with the Western Electric Sound

System. Mr. Erlanger believes that this addi-

tional equipment in first class theatres will

broaden their usehilness. Changing conditions

compel it and hiture development ifi this field

must be anticipated.

Many theatres will be added to the Erlanger

chain in 1930.

ADDRESS

AriiT ERLANG-Eft
New Amsterdam Theatre

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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IfVDU want
toluioiirabQ

RJ. Stinnett, Capitol Theatre, Dallas —"BUSINESS
'SHOW BOATTHIRD WEEK DOUBLE HOUSE

AVERAGE. First time historyDallas picture played longer

14 days. Decided hold fourth week. Can't afford terminate

engagement while still doing phenominal

business. Already played more than total

theatre'going population; Getting tremen*

dous repeat business. Some many as three

or four times^ Also drawing firom 50 mile

radius. Regards."

Ralph D. Ooldberg» World Theatre,

Omaha—"RECORD FOR WORLD
THEATRE SMASHED. 'Show Boat' the

outstanding hit of years. Have neyer seen

tuch enthusiastic audiences. A marvelous

production.**

will be atttply repaid as will Granada Theatre in being

fortunate enough to play this attraction.**

SidneyM,'Nutt, Princess Theatre, Hot S|)rings—"RECORD
FOR MY HOUSE. *SINGINjO FOOL*
HELD RECORD UP TO DATE. Word
of mouth advertising putdng it over. Lots

of people said best show ever in city.—It |USt

keeps
rolling

along!

Sidney Meyer, Capitol Theatre, Miami-^
"'Show Boat* is doing business I thought

unbelievable.Withmajorityoftouristsgpne

and most inclemTnt, rainy season, pic*

tare has ACTUALLY DOUBLED
HOUSE RECORD. Theatre has been
playifig to holdout business from 9:30

A.M. until 11:30 P.M."

Vave E. Schayer, Qranada, Salt Lake City—"'Show Boat* John Hamrick, Music Box Theatre, Seattle—"Actual sale

greater than great . . . LARGEST BUSINESS IN 'Show Boatf premier 559 seats at $2.50. Only five passes

HISTORY SALT LAKE . . . Only attracrion with lineup, to newspaper critics. TREMENDOUS SUCCESS. Big

playing the largest theatre in the city. Sincere wish that applause and overflowing enthusiasm.'Show Boat' in front

Universal's efforts in producing this master production rank of entertainment. Please accept my sincere pratse."

—and more like these coming every day!

ThlhmqTfiumph!

Presented bn CARL LAEMMLE
EDNA FERBER'S novel combined with the musical hits from the FLORENZ ZIEGFELD stage production. A brilliant

Universal cast headed by LauraLaPIaiite, Joseph Schildkraiil, Olis HarldB, Alioa Rubens, Emily Fitzroy, Jane La Verne.

Ziegfeld stars singingsongs by JeromeKern and OsdarHammersteih2nd—Helen Morgan, Jules Bledsoe, Aunt Jemima and

Ziegfeld Plantation Singers. Directed, silent and movietone, by Harry Pollard. Synchronized score by Joseph Cherniavsky

.

A HARRY POLLARD PRODUCTION



01ina Delmar created an

international sensation

when her novel, ^*BAD
GIRL," came from the

presses* Instantly she be*

came one of the great

tifriters of best sellers • • • •

with a truer understanding

of the human heart than

any contemporary author*

ZIEGFELD . . .HECHT . •

.

MacARTHUR..ABBOTT.^
VALLEE!..-

RADIO'S Pageant of the

Titans is Truly an Epoch*

making Procession ofGenius

from AllComers oftheShow
World!

^^BAB GIRL'' AUTHOR
WRITES ''DANCE HALE''

RKO DlSnUBUTING CORPORATION ThcCoUot

PICTURESW
Voice ofdudu Silver Sent*
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SUMMER TALKERS

(Continued from page 7)

Nanette" will follow. Fox will have
"The Black Watch," Victor McLag-
len's first talker, as a special start-
ing at the Gaiety May 8.

"Kid Boots," Paramount's pro
posed musical with Eddie Cantor,
temporarily delayed, may not bo
ready for release until winter, while
First National, with several musi-
cals being readied, will release "Sal-
ly" about that time.
Aside from the uncertainty of the

future value of smash productions,
with almost every new arrival top-
ping the preceding hit on Broadway,
distributors have found that an
overlong stay on the street is not
healthy for the production when
finally booked Into the regular runs.
Lately indications are that pictures
booked into the regular runs either
two or three weeks oflC Broadway or

even simultaneously bring the best
results.

The unlimited field for expression
opened up by the talkers, the novel
ties which are possible through this

system, and the accomplishments
recorded in such rapid succession,

are responsilbe for the mass pro-

duction of desirable material and
the scheduled distribution for quick
returns this summer.

ENOUSH 0. H. IN SOUNI)
Indianapolis, April 30.

English Opera House (Shubert),
closed for some months, has been
taken over by Charles Olsen, former
owner of the Lyric here. Olsen In-

tends to reopen the leglt stand In

about two weeks with a straight

sound picture policy.

Lyric, now running with Pon-
tages vaude, la also due to go into

a sound policy shortly.

Patsy Ruth Miller added to "So
Long, Letty," WB.

TISH JOSEPHS
Featured in FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS

THAJiKS TO BENMT RVBIN I ABI MOW DAKGINO .

Fox in Arizona

Los Angeles, April 30.

First step In proposed invasion
of Arizona by Fox Theatres was
the submitting of an offer to the
city of Phoenix on a proposal to
lease a portion of the City Hall
block for 60 years at an annual
rental of .$14,000. Company plans
to erect a class A theatre and of-

fice bullying, with work to be start-

ed within two months, if lease is

secured. City offlclals recently
turned down an offer by Fox for a'

99-year lease of the entire City Hall
plot at a 130,000 a year rentaL
Fox hlas other building plans in

view for Arizona, but Is not inter-

ested at this time In any project
in Tucson, as widely broadcast by
T 'cson newspapers recently.

BLAZE EHBS DISPUTE
Lewis, la,, April SO.

Sunday movie controversy ended
here when fire destroyed the Lewis
theatre.

Blue law citizens were protesting
against' Sunday shows. Their
troubles are ended. .

Mary Forbes, ~Roland Toiing aAd
ZaSu Pitts added to "Lday "Who
Oared," FN.

BTTA KOBE BITZ7

Los Angeles, April SO.

Edith Flynn, former musical
comedy actress, and known, on
stage els "Mickey" Flynn,
doesn't think the latter mon-
icker is ritzy enough for pic-
ture work.
In signing a oontract with

First National to appear as a
night club queen In "Fast
Life" she Insisted on being,
identified firom now on as Rita
Flynn.

Roller Skate Parade

Los Angeles, April SO.

When Fanchon and Marco's
"Rollin* On" makes Its debut at the
Wisconsin; Milwaukee, May 4, event
will be Inaugurated by what will

probably be the first roller skate
pieirade on record.

Headed by AI Lyons, m. c, and
Gene TsSotgim, parade will Include

the 22 house usliers, 80 meniibere

of the cast and some 200 newsboys
of the WlsconMn News. Lineup
will move on 'jikates firpm the' sta-

tion to the theatre.

EPENDABItllTY
/ -

from 1871 to 1929 has meant
a •

1. Quality of Product

2. Progressiveness-Leadership in Re-

search and Development

3. Manufacturing Resources

4. Uninterrupted Service to Exhibitors

I

THESE four factors are repre-

sented in the vast resources

built up by Western Electric in

58 years of manufacturing
sound transmission apparatus.

They have made it possible for the

Company, in the new field of sound
pictures, to give producers and exhibi-

tors the highest quality equipment for

recording and reproducing.

They have made it possible for

the Company, through its great re-

search organization, the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, to give the industry the

last minute yields of science.

They have, within the short period of

a year, made it possible to provide the-

atre equipment at the present rate of 250
installations a month.

They assure the maintenance of
the efficient, continuous operation of
this equipment, throughout the land
through a nationwide chain of 26 ser-

vicing branches providing regular in-

spection.

These are Western Electric's guar-
antee of permanent service to the entire
motion picture industry.

EleMcalRescatth Pfoductsfnc

2S0 West S7th St., New York City

SOUND SYSTEM

GotYs Coast Theatre

Trial Set for May 22

Los Angeles, April 30.

Trial of the Qovernment's action
against Fox Coast Theatres and
eight film distributing companies
on restraint of trade charges Is ten*
tatlvely set for May 22 before U.
S. District Judge McCbrmlck. This
will work a hardship on local fllna

exchange branch managers by In-
terfering with tlielr going east for
the annual sales conferences.
With the original Information

against the defendants quashed,
film men figure It will take the at*
tomeys, both tor the government
and for the defense,, some time la
whlph to prepare their cases. In
that event they hope for postpone-
ment until some tline In the fa:ll.

SOUND WORK PILING UP

six Features and Twe-Reelera at
Met-Chrlstle Studios

Los Angeles, April 30.
Production at Metropolitan*

Christie studio sound stages is pil*'

Ing up. Six features and three ee*
rles of two-reelers are on the list
for the comtiig weeks.
Sono Art will follow its "Rain-

bow Man"' with another musical
talker starring Eddie Dowling,
starting end of May. James Cruza
Is expected to do sound stuff on
"The Road Show," starting middle
of May. Columbia is slated to re-
cord dialog on two subjects. C. C.
Burr Is scheduled to do dialog on
"The Squawk" within 80 days and
Harold Lloyd will record dialog on
his feature soon after May 1.

Walter Huston, transferred by
Par from Long Island studio to coast
for "Brothers."

H^e^f CooM Motion Picture
Directory of Directors

and Writers

HARVEY a GATES
WRITER

WARNER BROS.

"The Desert Song''

Movietone Director

Universal

Sonya Levien
Writing continuity on current

Frank Borzage Production

FOX

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

Byron Morgan
OrlKlnal Story

"THUNDER"
Kow In Fradaetlon fof H-O-H

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
DraSCTINO

"DIVERSION"
FIrat Notional Titaphone Special
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'^HEAVEN'S GIFT TO THE TAmiESr
—New York Graphic

TheJLmt Word
in JPersonaKty!

Smashing $2 hit at Criterion Theatre^ N. Y.

MAURICE
CHEVALIER
talking, singingin^^INNOCENTS OF PARIS^'

'^Chevalier will become the idol of

the American screen within the

year 1929 1 If there ever was a dom-
inating, captivating, fascinating

personality, he is it I''

—NewYork Daily News

• • •
**aievalier is the jolliest thing that

has happened to Hollywood in a

month of rainy Sundays. His suc-

cess is genuine and immediate.**
— iVetcYorfe Telegram

Innocents of Paris* is gorgeous

entertainmentbecauseofthat star.

What a starl Whateverhesays and
does, the audience is with him—
man,woman and child!**

-^New York Journal

• • •
*'Chevalier is a box office wow.The
audience applauded the Parisian

Jolson. You*ll not be able to keep
the fans out of your theatre.**

—Motion Picture News

fascinating personality. Loaded
with charm. He has tierrific *It*, as

the girls in thelobby agreed.**

—New York Mirror

• • •
Chevalier won the hearts of the

audiencewith his singing and talk-

ing —New York Times

*^The American public is going to

take to him like a duck takes to

water.'* —New York American

PARAMOUNT Mo Mhe TaikiesI
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IRVING BERLIN
Announces

The G>nipletion of His Score Writt^

for

AL JOLSON'S
«

Forthcoming

WARNER BROTHERS
Production '

i

"MAMMY"

The following four numbers which are to

be recorded in this picture were written by Mr.

Berlin for the exclusive use of Al Jolson:

*^LETME SINGAND VM HAPPY''
'^LOOKING AT YOU ''

'TM THE HEAD-MAN''
'^TO MY MAMMY"
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J

J

X'

They'll flock to see the picture

that made the Theme Song,Tm
Thirsty for Kisses—Hungry for

Love, one of the biggest radio

and phonograph hits of the day!

FIRST

AWilliam A>Seil«r

prodoclion. By
Carey Wilson.
Wilb Neil Hamil'

ion. Tbeme Song

—publiehed by M.

Wiitoark & Soni*.

'"Why Be
Good?' b a wow. The whoopee epi-

sodes are knockouts. This one makes
'Flaming Youth' take a back seat.

Colleen sure has it, them, and those*

With pouring rain and opening ofnew
thirty* five hundred seat opposition

house we did excellent business."

—Ray C. Brown
Mgr. Strand Theatre, Akron, Oliio
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Beautiful Waltz Son^ of ^AT.oha- landV

fy
JIBEL BAER, IRVING CAESAIl &- IRA. SCHUSTEH

Q^he Smart Hn^lish Fox Trot You Hear Everywhere/

NOBODY'S FAULT
BUTYOUROWN

iy jSULAJNT MURRAY oincL i?_Ay ISTOBLE

You CantGo Wion^
MthAn/Feist'So^"

UEO PBIST INC
Cor. BROAI

(E NT R. AN
rSAN FRJkNCISCOi rCINCINNATIn rP HI LA D E LPH I All
Lqss market ST.. J »-707 LYRICTHEA. BLDG.,J L|aa8 MAR.KET ST..-J]

r—OETROIT 1 rTORONTO n r—CHICAGO
_ I3IO MICWeANTHEA. BLDG.-' »-l93 YONGE STdEET.J 76 w. RANDOLPH ST

k ' MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST
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3EAVT1FUL MELODY FOX <^FLOrt

J

""PLEASEimME ,BREAM IN YOURARMS
by SUSRMAir, \AL LEWIS G- CAHMEN LOMBARDO

Rixdy 'VallGe^s Love, Soia^ J

VAGABOND LOVEH
by R.Vi:>l^ VAJ.LEE ey LEOTI ZIMMERMAN-

'Theme Son^c£ Tiffany- Stahl Proauation- MOLLY andME ^

LAND MAKE-BELIEVE
ky L. "WOLFE GILBERT CABEL BAER. . ,

.

Pretty Little Fox Trot Son^ /

PRETTYmUE 7mN(i
by TOMMV MALIE and LITTLE JACK LITTLE

Neix) Ballad Idea In Fox Tirot Rhythm f

msrmOMItOver
Ay BENNY DAVIS and cSrM£N LOMBARDO

Get An Earful Of This For A Real Kick/

CANEYEmi ofYOU1/

hy L.WOLFE GILBEFLT MABEL W^NE
Sncxppy Pox Trot Son^J

LETS TALK ITOV£R
6y BSNN"^ OAV/S ^ J. FR.EO COOTS

Vincent Rose's Latest Fox Trot Melody /

HowCanILoi)eAgain?
^^"io^ f.?^ MEWYORK

'GAYETYTHEA BLOe.J Uo5 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG,J L- 235 lOEB ,AR.CAD E—
»

|OSTON—n rLONDON, eng.-| r-PAR.IS, France -j |
T(?EMONT STp t,^8 SaWNG CROSS R.aJ , 1-30 Rue de rECHIQUIER,J I

BER.UN» GERMANV 37 lEIPZIGER. STRASSE •

Dune e
OrchestroL tioits

50f D 1 n.E cr r /
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I Mk leaniiiig and Wnuung

From Actors and Others m Units

By TOM MIX

Toledo, April 20.

Editor Variety:
AV'hcn I was a small boy a goln'

to a first grade school In Texas,

somehow me an' figures didn't got

along so well. One day the rosy-

cheeked school ma'am said, "Tom,
there'll come a time when you'll

be sorry you didn't learn more
about units. In after life, you'll

find units are great things."

Ah' the little school ma'am was
a prophet—units are great things

—

especially Publlz units—an' I'm

travelln' with 'em.

For the benefit of folks not wise

In show business, especially In

these days of "five an' six," I might
stick in that a Publlx unit Is a sort

of catch-as-catch-can show, put to-

gether In a mysterious way, each
presentln' the greatest comedian on
earth, the best lookin' straight man,
a couple of adagio dancers who
musclelze In a way that would de-.

light a* convention of osteopathlsts

an' air mUed together with the

lielp of a bewllderin' Jumble of

dressed an' undressed chorus ladles

of assorted ages an' sizes.

Ooupled with this, each unit has
a jazz band that appears, disap-

pears an' re-appears again under
the direction of a master of cere-

monies who Is himself a master
musician, a hoofer of extreme
grace an' agility an' who keeps up
on the best things In Puck^ Life an'

Judge an' Is, therefore, an extem-
poraneous genuls. This gent ' acts

as ranch foreman of the outfit.

An' into this trail herd, have me
c^n' Tony been heaved.

An' we're doin' great.

Tony has shared dressln' looras

with the chorus; at times I've done
my dollin' up In the' bt? room un-
der the stage with the teuslcSaris.

lr« son\e'of the to\yng the man-
agers have honored me with
drvssin' rooms on the flftli, sixth an'

even seventh lloors an' then pcr-

years. No wonder Al and Eddie are

good when they got so many folks

to get songs an' wise cracks from.

I even talked to one feller thot Mr.

Jolson grabbed "Mammy" from' as

he had been a doln't of It for years

before Jolson ever heard of It, only

the name wasn't quite the same an'

the tune was a little different, stlU

the general idea was there. Any one

of these gents can get out. today

an' do a better turn than Al or

Eddie ever dreamed ,oC doln'. 1

know this Is true because they told

me so themselves an' proved It by
their partner.
In one town a fellow on the Unit

told me he didn't think the dancln'

act was married like they claimed,,

but I watched thiem every time

they came oft this stage an' from
the way they' was a quarrelin' I

knew he was all wrong. I knew
that not only were they married,

but also, from the way they wise-

cracked back an' ^orth, that her

mother probably lived -with them in

the summer time.

I used to thlnR I could get more
steers In one cattle car than any
cowhand who ever superintended

Keiths ChbDeptTiped^^^^^^^^

MX W3toih4T^^

BtG PRICES FOR BANDS

Warlng's at $6,600 and OImh'i «t

$6,000 in PJetura HouMS

Weekly salaries for nam» bands
marched right up the paat few days
with Fred Warlng's Fennsylvanlans
getting a summer setting - starting

May 12 In the Stanley hottdes at

)6,500 weekly, net,

George Olsen was another to re-

ceive a contract for |6,000 weekly,

for a week each in the Chicago
theatre and the Michigan, Detroit

Harry KAHNE I
Th« waring dates, placed by

Hetu"T^om ^ his sensational |
Johnny 0;Connor. go from the Stan_

tour of the world featuring his lat

est achievement.
The Mathematical Maze."

Jt-K-O Riverside, New Tork,. this

week, April 28.
^

Direction Jack Curtis — Arthur
Pearce,

leys to this B&K houses, carrying

that band over the hot weather, all

at the same scale.

Morris agency booked Olson's

HAMP'S QUICK LEAP

N. Y. A. Dri?« Returns

Compldie Withm Month

From Piano to Radio
Stages

to Keith

,

Returaa on the N. V. A. Fund
drive for collections in theatres are

Charles W. Hamp, radio name at I not expected to ba completed for a

^tUe'shlppVn'. but som'e of these I WOR,. Newark, has been taken ,for month. That stated at the

unit stage carpenters can pile more vaude^ by Keith's. He will open Vaudevnie Managers Prot«c"ve
" ' May 12 at the Slst Street, New ASs'n ofBcei where the accounts and

YoT^t checks are forwarded. Through the

Ha'mp's rise, due directly to ra- cp-operatlon of the picture chains

dio. Is from piano accompanist for a large number of theatres and

Janet of France in vaude. towns not previously Included In

Also through radio he has . be- the annual drive are reporung.

come vice-president of the tooth It Is expected that the Roxy (Pox)

paste company he advertises by and Capitol (Loew) New York, both

broadcasting.

bridges, band stands, set pieces an'

other Junk on one 26 -foot stage an*

pMU have room left than I could

possibly pack" In three cars.

It would be mighty interestin' to

have some of the teams of the good
old variety days—Conroy an' Fox,

Ward an' Vokea, Girard an' Don-
nelly, Evans an' Hoey, Henshaw
an' Ten Broeck, or Murray an'

Mack travel along on one of these

film palaces, will be tlie leaders In

monies collected, each getting around
112,000 on the N. V. A. weeK.
William Lee, handling the N. V. A,

Fund checks In the V« M. P. A.

would not venture an estimate of

units an' hear what they think player should b« the best plnochler,

about this kind of show business. Ii can't say, but ft seems to be a

,„.id..8tuff rif thoTri; I^JS^er'irries hulthetotal. "Bound to be highly sat-^

It's a great life back stage-each uings an' aces with him. Saxo- Jf
factory from these early returns,

unit Is a great big fomlly an' they p^one players are not so strong on •»« sold

seem to think a lot of each other,
^^^^ meld. Some folks say you can't

exceptin' ' for the fact that they pj^y g^^^ pinochle unless you can
don't seem to think. the other units think an' count In German, but. I

mitted the electric automat tH6y I are quite up tij .tlieir own s^ndard,. U,^^
use for an elevator to go on the I've always Uket^ the plain, ^ out- Ljejphia who don't need to know Ger
bum on Tuesday an' on ftccount of I spoken me'ii an'. '.w.pmeh-r-an' .

I dlsr. The musical director usually

Wednesday a beln* a holiday It I cover that's one of the nice thing^-. I^^^Qts to run the game an' make the

couldn't b? fixed till Thursday, At about stage performers; each Is boys play their hands by note, but
| i„ t^e future the Friday morning

the Paramount, Brooklyn, the self wllUn' to be .candid an' truthful an from recent experiences I dont
^y^j^^ng t^e Palace New York,

electln' elevator got stuck "between tell you Just how good he Is an' think the leaders lay up much ^ ^^^^ bl-monthly Instead of
floors so I had to rope tT*o of my prove It by press books an' news- 1 money at the game,
cowboys up through the roof to go paper clippin's. Prom What Tm told. I in a lot of ways, the times seem

on with the show. The week before Mr. Albee, Mr. Keith %nd Mr. Murr to have changed. I used to read a

that. In Boston, me an' Tony, the I dock have made some awful mis- jot about the stage Johnnies an

cowboys an* a coupl'a banjo play- takes, espedaUy In misjudgin' the {fien^g ^ith road show experience ^^^^ ^
ers dressed In the basement ' In Talue of performers. It seems they've have told me about 'em, but Judg"

a-ts willing to chance showing In
Worcester, Mass.,
ruptln' the music,
the piano to do t., ,

caught midnight an' one o'clock accepted an' given proper oj"'" place has been taken by the boys in i

j^^^^^ ^.g^^j ^^^y ,y,t,j „oat
trains, patronized hotels where they would have saved vaudeville from the Jazz band. It's stylish now for

^j^^ recent participants being in

had night-workin' steam rivetln' gettin' in the rut some claim It Is the. chorus ladles to each Join o"* Kj^^ ^^^g^^ ^,^33
' a saxophone player, a trap drummer

I ^g^nts and bookers will be In-

|Pahce Tryonts Twice

Month Before Bookers

weekly. The "showing bills" are

under direction of Al Llvsey.

Of late attendance of Keith's

agents and bookers has been negli-

gible. For that reason quality of

8., without Inter- lost a lot of fine chances In not the unit girls, the Joy-rldin
, ^j^^^ ^^^^ allotted has been

Ic, I stood out on grabbin' an' featurln' some of th^ flower-buyln' an' supper-providln
^^^^ ^^^j^j. ^^^^^ knowing of

my shootin'. I've things offered to 'em an which, ir gt^ge door gent has disappeared. His non-representative audiences,
» an> nno n'oirtpk acccntsd an' Kiven proper biUln niiuw has been taken by the boys In , , .«n<i>

today. ^ . , . -

Through a peculiar shuffle 1"
| or a French horn artist These prov-

I gj^gj^'j^'g'Jj jj^^at least'onVpri^
bookln', the other day I found my- j^ent young gents feed 'em after ^^y corning a month. Attempt will
self separated from the units for the show, but they take the girls to mside by Keith's to Improve
acoupl'a weeks an* playin' on the ^ handy lunch counter an' let 'em grade of acts showing,
Keith time In Philadelphia. On the reach for themselves. Not beln' mu- '

bill with me at the Earle was that siclans, Tony an' me ain't been a

very excellent comedian an' fine join' as well as we expected

So It Is

We opened our tour In Detroit,

machines to coax you to sleep; I've

been carried by stations, eaten four

meals a day at convenient lunch
counters, got into the wrong the-

atre an' listened to more advice an'

heard more secrets than could be
put into three books.
An' this is what they call "troupln.

It sure is somethln' to be a
trouper, but apparently it

time an' experience.

The Remedy

Personal, I didn't know there was
anything wrong with the • Publlx
unit system— I sort o' thought It

was a goln' along great, an' I don't

know even who Is In charge of It,

but If that gent has a coupl'a three
, t. * ,j . v t

days to spare an' can drop In on seven jokeg tut h^
Pennsylvania railway's I the circuit

me. I can repeat what has been ]
ward an repeated both way^

between Philadelphia an' j Marion Sunshine, Lydla Harris,

Alt T. WUton will return to

KOlth's In charge of the agency's

club department He supplants

Prank Jones and Frances Rockefel*

ler King (Mrs. Jones), Joint heads

of Keith's private entertainment bu-

reau for many years. They have re-

slgnedi Wilton's return to the cir-

cuit Is after an absence of threo

years. When an agent with one of

the moj^t Imposing lists of acts on
the Keith floor, Wilton turned In hia
franchise and walked out In protest
against the methods then employed
In the booking ofilce under the dU
rebtlon of E. F. Albee.
Wilton was the first Important

agent to' quit Keith's of hia free
wilL . I Others before him ; had left

when told to.

WUton took his large list of acts

to the outside and Joined the first

flight of Independent artists' repre-

sentatives by placing numerous
nimes with the picture house cir-

cuitsand In legit
Lately Wilton has been concen-

trating on club bookings In- his office

in: the Bond building. He built up
a pretentious clientele and seemed
to be doing more business than any
other booker In the club field. Wil-
ton's last catalog was probably the

best yet .printed by a club ag.ency,

Wilton's Term* '

Terms of Wilton's new ' a0][llatton

wlt^i', Keith's have not bieh . an-
nounced. It Is understood he .will

dijoii.'an personal and present busi-

ness matters to devote his entire

time to Keith's. One report Is to

the effect that Wilton may be in

Keith's on a percentage arrange-
mient
Under Wilton the club division

will undergo complete rebrgapiia-
tlOn and change of policy, with Wil-
ton's now independent resources
added to put It over. When operated,

by. Miss King and Jones under the
Albee direction, the Keith dub de-
pertinent,was made by Albe<9.& me-
dium for favors to frleiida and or-
ganizations. In tossing private af-
faird, the Keith club department and
the it, V. A. blackjack were similar-
ly used.
Appointment of Wilton as Keith's

club man came as a surprise. The
wonderment was why WUton should
stibmerge his apparently thriving
Independent agency and split with
Keith's with what In the past he has
been making alone. All Indications
were that Wilton's _ club business
has been highly profitable. Added
pi^stlge of Keith's may have been
figured.

Wilton was called upon In behalf
of Keith's by George Godfrey on
Monday and accepted the some day.
Miss King and Jones have beeit

granted a Keith agency fr&nchise.
They may Jointly represent vaudo
acts on the booking floor.

friend, Al K. Hall. One day they

takes
I
shoved up the schedule without no-

tifyln' me an' I was 10 minutes late

rnv firrt an- nniv time to be so- then Buffalo, Rochester an'

ZXnlt wV?ilt"rstepJeVout Boston. Prom there we made Br^^^^

Women Singles Scarce;

Loew's Repeating on 'Em

J

lyn an' from that point the trail led I Loew's booking office feels the

tafnerhrw'^'an'Teld the"shVw to Pittsburgh. In Pittsburgh we dearth of femme name singles and

l^tTleot^re AccordlTtr^^^^ but went out dirty, has re-Slgned a number recently

Dorts Al did about the best turn "in Even the pinochle game was pretty completing a Loew southern tour

on?' t^dfy before t^^^^^^
Philadelphia oamr Bookings have been offered seven

^ Vlt tnM All of the orieinal next followed by Trenton an' now women In New York for the present
not only told aU of the o^'^'nai i

^ ^^^^^^ Tony an' me rode followed by another swing around

an' showed what kind of an enter-

WM Botr^'g?od"thflud^eTc^^ :;; |Pltt8burgh so many times that about I Gertrude Moody,
1" f.f.2^°Al .=''»^ll'"^*JnH one trip more an' I could have taken Dolly Kay, Edith C

LilUlan Shaw,
Clifford and Prim-

told to. me an' give him more ver.

Blons on how to flx up whats wrong i t.-?- e> — "ir~"S""" T'i | one trio
than he ever dreamed of. This val- f""

when I Mtme on as they wanted ^ brakeman's place an' called out
| rose Semon are the singles,

uable information came from sUge to hear Al BO to the finish. His L „ ^ ^^^^ 1

hands, performers an' musicians. It steppin In was a wonderful ex-

seems that the real way to im- ample of the fine eP''"
f«»dJ ^''J^^^^

prove the unit system Is to Increase
S'XT^'^"^*^' *°„d Inc?dentel a! Un?t ttat wis aU costumed up

J^dirrin?haSeTf?S.^g^.*'"|5^^^^^^^
^-'^'^ ^^"^

PAR. SIGNS SKELLT
Los Angeles, April 30.

Hal SIcelly's performance In the
imiviuuai «• « t,-.

Inio-hflv rnitimutprt to hia home In I
SQuaws. I spent a lot of time that screen version of "Burlesque," got

On this tour I've been astounded
a a^^^^

tryin' to find out for myself him a three-year Paramount con-
H>y black-faced comedians who told r^^^^,^,^'^"*

ti ht{^ a few hours Jus* what Injun reservation those tract He wlU start work on his

with his folks an' If that ain't a fine squaws came from. The cowgirl cos- gecond^ picture, an original story

example of a loyal, home lovln' man, t""" were pretty, a th°ugl Tony about June 1,

I'll nut In with vou '"<'n t seem to thing much of em an I

1 1 11 put in with you. i

.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ trimmed chaps
Taking it Away the girls was a wearin' wouldn't Norman Kerry's Act

I might say about here, that about have lasted long In any cow coun-
| Norman Kerry is In New York

me how Al Jolson an' Eddie Cantor

have been stealin' their stuff for

ACHIEVEMENT
"jrenr- C»r»UI-l>ook» •II

the Allan K. Foster
danoe enaemble' nnlt*.
Over • doMn tntapea of
Fatter Olrls are en tour
with PablU and oUier
drcalla. CbisUI booka
anytbliMC and anybody.
Bar time, anywhere. Bay
place.

JERRYCARGia
ObO BRMDMY. NEWYORK.
mMwciionwro»B4-»

ra
A
R.

6
I

L
L

the one, thing L personal... got to try I'm familiar with. StUl. the unit I starting reheai-sala in a skit . Max
complain of,, is tliat they don't pay looked nice an' they let me horn fii Gordon ia producing and staging.

The turn
May C.

•win open for Keith's[the muslclaha enough money. I've on the grand finish

been havln' a fine time down In the So It is with this unit business

big room with the boys In the pit that I got It .all figured up that be

playin' pinochle between shows an' fore we get home, no ohe need be

to tell the truth, Tve been doln' surprised If they see me an' Tony n Ned Norwortii, M. C,

pretty well. I could a done better workin' with some unit, wearin' a Ned Norworth is to open at the

if they'd a had more money. Pub- chiffon skirt an' doln' a barefoot Fisher, Detroit (Kunsky), May 10 as

lix' should pay 'em better. spring dance. Im. c.

Just why, as a rule, the buU fiddle I ToXirs, TOM MIX. | He replaces Al Donahue.

AlI-RecruiU' "Idea"
Lo9 Angeles, April 30.

Fanchon and Marco have put
their annual "Opportunity Olrls"
Idea ,ln rehearsal. Opening date
May 9 at Pasadena, with entire
West Coast circuit to follow.

:Unlt Is made up of the "oppor-
tunity" winners In contest staged
by P. & M. and Fox West Coast in

conjunction with leading news-
papers in coast key cities.

Concert 4 at Palace
I
The Revelers, high-priced concert

qiiartet have been booked by
Keith's for May 26 week at the
Palace.

It will be their first appearance In
vaude as an organization. They
made a sound short for M-G-M a
short time ago.

Waher Meyers

Manager Coast Office

Now in New York
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Saturday Openii^s in Keith

Towns Starting Next Sept;

6-Day Cities to Be Included

All Kelth'8 vaudo theatres. In-

cluding six-day towns, will change

to Saturday openings In Septem-
ber. Keith's decision to switch was
motivated by a desire to meet pic-

ture bouse opposition in numerous
localities) along with other argu-

ments advanced in favor of earlier

opening days.

Original intention on somo sides

to Inaugurate the Saturday opening

plan immediately dropped.

BadiceJ policy change could not be

fairly gauged as to its value over

the summer, it was claimed.

The houses definitely slated to

change. ar« thosO in and out of New
York owned outright or operated by.

Keith's. The independents booking
their '.vaude through Keith's remain
in abeyance. Possibility is that
most will agree to the change when-
approached.
Indie houses that exchange vaude

with Keith's own stands along the

several graded routes booked by the

circuit wlU be particularly solicited

to Join in the switch, to maintain
the necessary continuity in routes

out of New York.
It' wiU be the second opening date

change by Keith's in as many sea-

sons. October 7, last, acting upon
a suggestion from 'Tom Gorman,
Keith's New York theatres com-
menced to open with new bills on
Sunday instead of Monday. Around
80 theatres were affected by the
change, including the indie Proctor
group, which books through the
Keith exchange as part of Keith's
regular New York route.

In New York now the Keith the-
atres, after the Sunday opening,
baive their midweek change on
Thursday. The earlier (Saturday)
cp^ning, in houses presently chang-
ing bills Sundays and Thursdays,
will make ' Wednesday .the middle
of the week opening day, with the
^rst halves still comprising four
days and the last halves three.

With both Saturday and Sunday
to be part of the first half, that
split will be by far the most im-
portant. The new pro rata salary
arrangement on split weeks adopted
recently by Keith's will carry great-
er effectiveness, probably changing
the monetary value of the two
"halves" to two-thirds for the first

and one-third for the last (Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday).
Other than playing new bills for

the entire week-end Instead of half

of the week-end, the full week
houses will not be especially af-
fected.

Favorable Reasons

In New York, Chicago, Detroit
and other large cities where the
picture houses vie with vaude for

downtown trade and week-end busi-
ness, the picture places generally
open on Saturdays. There are sev-
eral reasons, all favorable.
Opening Saturday, the picture

places do their naturally large
week-end business in .the first two
days. With the week's real money
already in by Sunday night, the
house is taking no chances the re-
maining five days in the event of a
had break through a weak stage
show or picture. Injurious word t)f

mouth cannot, in that mnnner, alter

the week-end attendance.
Sunday opening leaves Saturday

at the far end of the week. Whether
the week's show has been bad or
good is usually recorded in the Sat-
urday gross.
The Sunday opening plan, tried

out by Kelth'o, in New York, this

season for the first time, has its

virtues. In several spots the Sun-
day biz, with a new show on that
day, has Improved. By Monday, still

the favorite day for vaude regu-
lars, the show has had a day un-
der Its belt and Is runnlnig smooth-
er and better. When opening. Mon-
day, the bills were at their worst
on that day.

In six-day towns, where the the-
atre is darkened on Sunday, the
acts will lay ' off Sunday following
the Saturday opening and resume
Monday. Both splits and full weeks

"BraongtHe-glx^aayers^vIll-be-Blml--
larly regulated.
Besides the New York Keith

houses, which open Sundays,, the
Orpheum (Sr.) circuit, In the west,
also opens on that day. Balance of
Keith and Keith-booked houses in

the east, south and middle west,
vary their opening days, starting
either Sunday or Monday.

Terry Tomer Leaving

Loew's After 12 Years

After 12 years in the publicity de-
partment of Loew's, Terry Turner
has tendered his resignation, to be-
come effective between May 16 and
June 1,

Terry's future Includes an asso-
ciation with a vaude booking and
producing ofilce. It will not be ef-
fective until Terry has taken a trip

to Europe for a month or so.

Turner since he became the active
head of the Loew press bureau has
put over many nifty 'exploitation
stunts. Among them were the Glbb
Siamese Twins, the Hiltons CSIam-
ese). Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney,
James J. Corbett, James J. Jeffries

and Tism Sharkey, Paul and Lloyd
Waner, Rahman Bey, Elinor Olyn.
Leoha La Marr, Hope Eden, Charles
Paddock, Daily News (N. Y.) Bath-
ing Beauty Revue, Graphic (N. Y.)
Beauty Pageant, the "Our- Gang"
contest and a raft of others.

' Turner at one time was a man-
ager and in charge of the Hippo-
drome, Baltimore; Crescent, New
Orleans; Loew's Hamilton, Ontario,
and Lyceum, Pltts'burgh. He opened
21 of the Loew houses, 'new and
those taken over, getting newspaper
spreads without cost to Loew's.
Terry landed with Loew's through

the interest of J. H. Lubin, the
vaude booker chief. He started with
Loew's at $8 a week, doing pres^
work at the Hippodrome, Baltimore,
on the side, while assistant city
editor of the Baltimore News.
To Turner goes credit for origi-

nating the present Loew's weekly, a
newsy pictorial pamphlet, Issued to
all -houses. lie started it at New
Orleans as the Loewgram.
Turner, through his Loew con-

nection, has worked himself up as
one of the most expert publicity men
in New York.

Martin King Moves as

Attorney for N. V. A.

Martin King, formerly with the
Keith legal department in charge
of legal matters for the National
Vaudeville Artists, has changed his
oflnice to the suite of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association in

the Columbia theatre building. At
the V. M. P. A. King will continue
to act for the N. V. A. in his legal

capacity.
It's understood that while with

Keith's Mr. King was on the pay-
roll of that circuit. Hereafter, it is

said, he will draw salary from the
N. V. A.
Pat Casey is reported to have re-

quested the change of King's busi-
ness address.

Agents Come Through

With BiU's Half Grand
Bill Vldocq, old time vaude comic

and now a guard in the Keith of-

fice, has received that ¥500 gift

from the defunct Keith Agents' As-
sociation. Bill said he was more
surprised when they gave him the
check than when, three weeks be-
fore, they told him he would get it.

Bill didn't get much sleep in those
three weeks. It wasn't the coin;

he figured that was a gag, any-
way. What he couldn't figure was
why the agents should promise him
$600, even if only a promise.
That kept him up the greater part

of each night. Then they told him
they had thought It over and would
give the money to Mrs. Vldocq in-

stead. That kept him up the rest

of the night.

Up to press time, BUI was un-
decided what to do with all that

mazuma. Bill said maybe it

wouldn't be a bad idea to put It

In the sock. And the boys on the

side lines agreed that maybe it

'wbuliln'tT'

—

'~' * —'—' —~-

Spots Cook 2 Hawaiians

Los Angeles, April 30.

Sojin, screen character actor, is

rehearsing a protean act for vaude-
ville in which he will play seven
dilTcrent Oriental characters. Opens
RICO tour May IS.

THE FAT-OFF

Chicago, April 23.

The champ Variety house:
. Iioew's Canton, in Canton,
O., booked out of the Ous Sun
office with dates procured by a
Keith agent, using a Loew
contract and paying off with a
Fox check.

SIR JOE GINSBURG CAN'T

HOCK HIS OLD OVERCOAT

Unable to Buy Motli Balls With-

out Money—Would Like to

Hear from Mr. Willie

"Please send mo to a bock shop

what knows you," plaintively asked

Sir . Joseph Ginzberg, the original

King of the Khyber Rifles. "Every
Iiock shop I' go into they say, 'Buni.

out.'"

Sir Joe said it was his winter
overcoat he wanted to hock. "Not
that I . need the money,", he added,
"but I can't buy moth balls because
I have no money. With moth balls

that coat would be good for another
season.

"Mr. Willie gave me the coat Just
after the war. He told me to hock
it every spring and he would take
it out in the falK All of these years
I never had to do it' because Mr.
Willie was always around. But now
I can't find Mr. Willie.

"If you see Mr. Willie, ask him
to wire or phone me, please. No,
not Mrs. Willie. She may be keep-
ing Mr. WiUie from me. She claims
I made some dirty cracks about her
cooking. They may have been dirty

cracks, but Mrs. Willie, should re-

member that I never yet refused to

eat In her house.

8lr Joe Sore

"If those Howards are going to
hold out Mr. Willie on. me this sum-
mer, what looks like the worst .sum-
mer' I ever had, I'll get good and
sore. I turned down a Job to broad-
cast on the "Leviathan' this summer,
not to disappoint Mr. Willie. I know
he's going somewhere for the sum-
mer, but I don't know where.
"An agent sent for me and asked

If I wanted to do the 'Leviathan* a
favor? The .said they wanted the
genuine, the dreat Sir Joseph Gins-
berg, International Star and King of
the Radio. Not Sir Jos. Ginsberg,
Jr., nor John McCormack, Jn Fm
no Jr. I brought myself up until rm
full of medals. See, I only have 18
on today.
. "There's no professional courtesy
anymore; Just professional Jealousy.
I have suffered from Jealousy all my
life.

"So I said to the agent: Of that
"Leviathan" date is a steady Job for

more .than one night, I'll consider
it!' He said it would be steady for
six nights and I gave him my salary,

$400 a night with a sandwich and
milk. Tm to hear from him, and if

Mr. Willie don't phone me pretty
soon, I, the Great International Star,

Sir Joseph Ginzburg, is going with
the "Leviathan.'

Good Customer
"^end me some place where the

hock shop man will let me tell him
why I'm there. Maybe I'll be a good
customer. Besides this overcoat, I

have an extra pair of shoes. They
don't fit me so well, anyway.
"Have you heard if Mr. Willie has

another Jol?7 He keeps me worried
something awful. It's hell for me in

that house when Mr. Willie isn't

working. Mrs. WllUe is always say-
ing. If you would get rid of this

hoodoo maybe you would hear
something.' •

"And me so nice to Mrs. WllUe all

the while. It don't pay to be nice.

If it hadn't been for Mrs. Willie I

bet I would have had one of Mr.
Willie's best overcoats to hock now.
How much Is the most they give yon
on a winter overcoat In hot weath-
er? I don't expect too much."

Sir Joe was recommended to a
pawning place which has treated the
Variety boys quite liberally under
similar conditions.

9-TEAB-OLD MDBBEE

. Robert stone and Noah Burns, of

Columbus, have been indicted by
the Franklin County Grand Jury for

the. murder of Charles S. Thurston,
brother of Howard Thurston, the

magician.
. Thurston was killed nine years

ago.

Pat Casey Non-Conuinttal Whether

He Will Stick as V. M. P.A "Czar'*

Gugler Admits Gnilt;

Now Old and Sick

Harry W. Ougler, 48, for over IB

years connected with the Keith and

Orpheum (Tlrcutt interests, as treas-

urer (collection agency), will be

sentenced May 6 by Judge Max S.

X«vlne In General Sessions on his

plea of guilty to grand larceny in

the second degree; He admitted

the theft of $3,000 from the Majes-

tic Paterson Corp., subsidiary of
the Kcith-Orpheum interests. Ac-
cording to probation, officers Gug-
ter's defalcations during a period
of 17 years amount to. over $97,000.
Herman Zohbel, comptroller of

Radlo-Kelth-Orpheura of : 1B60
Broadway, one of the corporations
of which Gugler was the treasurer,
claims that the latter on January
8 last Issued a check for $3,000

against the Majestic company's ac-
count and payable to the 229 West
46th Street Corp., another Keith
subsidiary, of which Gugler- was
also treasurer. Ap investigation of
Gugler's books disclosed the dis-

crepancy and he was questioned.
Gugler admitted putting over the
phoney check stating that \he did
so in order to cover a

:
shortage

he was responsible for In the ac-
counts of thO' 4eth qtreet concern.
A complete investigation . of all

the accounts handled by Guglbr for
the various Keith interests revealed
that Gugler had been systematic-
ally doctoring the books for years.
The implicit faith his employers
had placed In him enabled Gugler
to steal an average of $6,000 a
year.
Gugler, according to probation of-

ficers, lived at the rate of $10,0(10 a
year in a home at 286 Broadview,
avenue, New Rochelle, . He is. mar-
ried and has a son 19 years old
who attends college. He started
with the old B. F. Keith firm when
he was 16 years old as a ticket

seller and gradually rose to treas-
urer.

A report from physlbians since
his arrest reveals that Guigler Is

suffering from tuberculosis and
stomach trouble. His former em-
ployers have spoken highly. of him
and informed Judge Levine they do
not seek to have him sent to prison.
Owing to his physical condition and
the attitude of his former employ-
ers, it is likely Gugler will be given
a suspended sentence. Surety com-
panies have made good most of
the money.

3 Shows Saturday at

Palace Off-Refimded $150

Advance sale of about $160 was
refunded when Keith's Palace, New
York, suddenly called off the 'an-

nounced supper show last Saturday.
Marx Bros., headlining there for

a second week, and the weather
contributed to the cancellation. The
Marxes objected to the three on
Saturday, as not the ' policy when
their contract was signed. Weather
broke badly.
The three-a-day Saturday plan

has been declared definitely off un-
til fall.

Tex's Palace Date
Texas Gulnan and her mob are

penciled in at the Palace, New York,
week after next, at $6,600. She
opened this week for Fox at the
Academy at $6,600 net with options
for a split thereafter based on the
average business for the 10 weeks
immediately preceding.
Lyons & Lyon's are shifting. Tex

to Fox's Philadelphia next week,
with the Palace for RKO to fol-

low,, possibly Albee and Riverside
thereafter.

Charles Stone Freed
Chicago, April 30.

. .-Ga80^agaInat~,Cliarlfis,„Btfin.ei.,pf
f'e vaude act of Stone and .Hallo,
and Louie Motcff, . charged with
holding up a fruit store la.st July,
was dismissed here lost week when
the defendants were

.
found not

gulliy.

Represented' by Attorney Frank
McDonnell.

Pat Casey remains non-committal

whether he will stick with the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Aa-
sociatlon as welfare "Czar" of the

variety division of the show busi-

ness. No intimation has been given

by Casey either way.

It is said that before the annual

dinner last week of the V, M. P. A.,

in the Hotel Plaza, Fat had formed

plans that would have removed him
from his present post. That the ex-

treme flattering comment, publicly

passed upon Casey and his work for

the variety theatres by William Fox
in: a speech at that dinner, swayed
Pat is admitted by Casey.

"1 had forgotten all about appre-
ciation and never knew anyone had
ever given me a thought in this Job
until I heard Bill Fox talk," said
Pat. "But I've been up against so
much during my 16 years here
while everybody was getting theirs
that I can't get my balance when
thinking it over. Bill's talk, though,
seems, to have greatly changed the
attitude toward the V. M. P. A., and
I'm making up my mind."

Leaders Want Casey
Leaders of the variety branch, ln>

eluding picture and vaudeville the-
atres, concede the immense quan-
tity of inside diplomatic work and
manipulation that has fallen to
Casey' through the V. M. P. A.'s po-
sUloii. They agree it has relieved
them of especially annoying and
often, expensive; problems. Caisey
has developed, his own peculiar
knack of handling these sort of. sit-

uations as they arisen^ and the con-
fidence reposed in him by the show
leaders appears unbounded.
Disregarding bis present frame of

mind, also, his salary of $16,000: aa
the V. M.:I>. Al head, It is thought
that. Pat will remain, after thei Fox
speech, and when he realizes the
sincere . desire of the show leaders
to have him stick.

Loew Qoite American;

Lease on tlie Market

Next week will be the last for
Loew's vaudeville at the American
theatre and roof. Loew's lease ex-
pires today (May 1), property pass-
ing to the original owners, Sabrow>
sky estate.

Loew's has occupied the Amerl«
can and played vaude there since
1910. Before that William Morrla
was operator,
Morris & McVeigh, attorneys for

the Sabrowsky estate, are negoti-
ating to lease the 42d street house
elsewhere. If not leased out as a
theatre, probability is the present
building will be demolished for •
commercial structure.

Baker, Dowling to Make
Shorts for 16nL Users

Eddie Dowling, Emo Rapee, di-
rector of music at the Roxy, and
Phil Baker, currently featured in
"Pleasure Bound," have been en-
gaged to make short subjects for
the Home Talkie Machine Corp.

'

Production started yesterday (Tues-
day) at the RCA sound studloa.
Rapee will make two shorte, ap-
pearing in a pianolog of his pic-
ture theme songs.

B. K. Blake, director of silent in-
dustrials for Stanley Advertising,
will direct. Records and film will
be available for home talkers (16m)
only.

Lauder^s West-East Tour
sir Harry Lauder's 'steenth

"Farewell tour" starts this fall on
the coast with the knighted Scot not
due in New York with hid road
show until the spring of '30. Lauder
Is coming from Australia, hence
tho western start. Tour as always^
undfer William Morris' direction. .

Lnudcr's next tour over here will

be his longest one, 34 weeks.

.Ken Murray in Film

Ken .Murmy, vaudevllliun, en-
gaged for Radio Pictures, "CJom-
p.mlonate."

VVIIII:<m J. Co.wen will direct, anA
diiiloj^iic has been wrlt.ten by Rus-
.sell Mack.
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ifrmte of <[loob jfellotusi
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTIST

of the Air

By Popular Radio Vote

Broadway Overnight Sensation

ASSISTED BY

JEAN LaMARR
AND

TANGLEFOOT

JULES BAUDUC, Assistant Director

ROLAND LEACH, Reeds

ARTHUR RANDO, Reeds

NORMAN STRUTT,
Reeds

JIMMY JONES. Reeds

HARRY McKEEHAN.
Brass

MYRON ROBBINS, Brass

KEITH RED JESSUP.
Brass

HARRY ROBBINS. Brass

HORACE DIAZ. Piano

EDDIE MAQUIN, Drums
EDWARD LEFTY

ElERMAN.Bass
DICK WILSON.

Violin-Voice

Singing Trio:

JIMMY JONES

HARRY ROBBINS

MYRON ROBBINS

ROLAND LEACH.
Arranger

NORMAN STRUTT,
Arranger

HARRY McKeehan.
Arranger

HORACE DIAZ, Arranger

THIS WEEK (APRIL 28)

R-K-0 Palace, New York
Personal Direction TONY SHAYNEy 1576 Broadway, New York

For R-K-O, MORRIS & FElL
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Keith s-Publk-Pantages Buy May

dose This Week-House Diviaon

Lob Aiigrclofi, April 30,

. A closing of tUo BUlo ot the I'an-

iageB Circuit to KoUh'i* (IMC-O),

In which P.ublix will pui'tlrlpalo, lit

dally expected. The K«lth option

expired April 27, l)Ut Imn beoii ex-

tended until today, Although an-
other brief cxtcniilon U pusalble.

Fostponementa liuvc l)ccn (Uitmcd

through tho iUnoMi) ot Jottcpli Luub,

the R-K-O attoriioy hora,

In the donl titt now Kct KcIUi'h

Will divide tlia Pun tiuim?^ witli

I^ubllx. At loaat ti\)t fitn tuwni^ will

to Kelth'H, Tlidy nfe Ban li'rnti-

Bco, Portlatid, tipokAfie, Tiicomn,
{lalt Lake and Htiti .t)l«<gu

JiPubllx is autd to Imvd Holcutod Itic

pantages thcatrnrt In Lon AiikuI<.'H,

i'resno, Memphis, MInnciipollH, Elo-

^ttle and Kansas City. What oilier

^an Houses may bo left will bo In-

f(lkided in the sale,

'i jXo meiitlon ' Is made of any now
.^irms, but Alexander is reported

am'cablo to tho clmntrcd situation.
l'ant»KCB hrt.s found hliiusolt wholly
olono on hlsj lino of travel, with all

kinds of opiiiiHltton aipitnat hini.

Wllllimi rox, Tan's picture stand-
by for a long wUllo, Is now In the
wont hlmsolf. That makes a gloomy
outlook for Pan. It may account for
AU>x'h (igrocablonntis to almost any-
thing to got out from under while
lliero Id (Imo loft.

R*K*0 Ready for Summer
Los AngoloB, April 30.

Upon word from Now York, all

ItKO straight vuudovlllo and vaud-
nini houHiiU posted a two weeks'
clotting notlvo Monday.

This was dono to protect tho
houHo In cnso tlicro should be a
cimngo of policy or a doclslon to

close for tho summor. The mu-
sicians and Btngo hands, after the
closing notice, will work on a week-
to-woek basis.

DREADNAUGHT OF DANCE

U. S. THOMPSON
Fleet of Feet

Playing LOEWS AMERICAN, New Ym-k
May 2, 3, 4, 5

Direction of HARRY SHEA
Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit Under Personal Diree-

ti<m of PAUL DEMPSEY of Frank Evans' Office

Switch m Ad's Cast

Costs Kessler Status

Loew agency franchise granted
to Aaron KessIcr a short time ago
has been revoked by the booking
ofllce. Kessler is" charged with mls-
reprcscntins an act to a Locw
booker.

Act concerned in tho incident is

Juvenile Stoppers, dance turn of
sis people. Act Is owned by Aaron
Kessler'3 brother Sam and Sam
Rose and represented by Aaron
Kessler as aeenC
According to Loew's, Juvenile

Steppers played several weeks on
the road show route and dropped
out. After few week's absence from
Loew's they were again submitted
by Kessler ond booked for a week
at Syracuse.

Harry Weiss, Loew manager in

Syracuse, had previously been the
Ixtew manager In Birmingham when
the act played that town. During
tho Syracuse week Weiss Informed
tho booking otnce he was playing
tho same title (Juvenile Steppers),
but not the same act.

When called apon for an explana-
tion, the Loew office claims, Kess-
lor stated that as the change in per-
sonnel did not detract from the act's

effectiveness tt was not tielleved

necessary to announce the diange.

Loew's replied that It Is custom-
ary to Inform the booker of any
change in an established act when
the act is submitted for booking.
Failure to do so, Kessler was In-

formed, Is a manner ot Improper
representation.

Formerly a Keith agent, Kessler
secured a Loew franchise about
three months ago.

Along with dlsenfronchlsement of

Aaron Kessler, Loew's has notified

the producing firm of Rose and
Kessler that it is without standing
in the booking olBce. The drastic

action in Kessler's cose was taken
as a means of warning other
agents, it was stated by Iioew's^

Juvenile Steppers' salary for the

week at Syracuse has been held up
pending settlement and placed In

escrow with the V. M. P. A.

"UNIVERSITY WEEK"

Interstate Orders College Jubilee
Over Entire Circuit

mil.is, April SO.

Univei-sity Week" will be cele-

brated in all of the Interstate Cir-
cuit theatres, as conimenconiont
starts in each city.

The order came through from tlie

New Tork booking oillo<> of the In^
terstate.

It's the first time such nn occa-
sion has been found fbr a special
plug spell. Most ot the theatres
probably will have an orchestra or
glee club from the local college as
on extra attraction.

Orchestra Leaders Sues

Loew's on Contract
Freddie Rich, orchestra leader,

now a $26,000 a year man with the

Judson Radio Progrom Corp. (Co
lumbla Broadcasting System), Is

suing the Marous Loew Booking
Agency -for |S,BOO on a written con-
tract Through Julius Kendler, Rich
sets forth that he was booked for

from nine to 11 weeks, to be played
within 16 weeks, by Loew's, at tl,600

lost August 21. After the second
week In Atlanta Rich was left flat

In that city when further bookings
were denied him, he alleges.

Loew's position is that Rich did

not have three of his original men
in the orchestra, and Counsellor
Kendler contends that if Loew's in-

sisted on abrogating the contract for

that reason it should not have per-

mitted the Rich orchestra to play
the Atlanta split week. Instead, It

was the local house manager and
the house orchestra leader who
helped Rich scout around the town
for the necessary three musicians to

complete his personnel.

Fox Giving Blankets
Blanket contracts and options arv

now appearing in tlte Fox vaude
offices.

Last wook a six weeks' blanket
was given to Ross Wyde, Jr., and
Co. with an option for seven moi^o.
Al Grossman engineered it.

The .act opened for Fox this week.

"Letter" in Keith's N. Y.
"The Letter" (Par) is all set to

ploy the New York Keith houjsos
week May 12, with tho Urooklyi\
houses to follow Ute l9th.

F. & M. Coast Ideas"

Coining hto New York

Four l-\->x wooUs In New York will

be includovl In tho e;»storn tonr ot
l^tnclion and Maivo "Idoas," units,

from tho oo,-u5t, Fli-st v-»f the Oixslevn

•Ideas," "UoUin!? On," with t!on«
Movgsxn m.c. and 16 rv^llor sk.-tttng

Slrls, opotiing in Omaha la.-st wook
for iniiial eastern stop. Is it\io in

Now York in about three wooks,
6o far the route Is from Omaha

to Milwatikco, Detroit (Fox), ruila-
dolphla (Fox) and Now York City.

Other stops ai-* listed on the wniy
b:\ck. with points to bo flUetl In on
e.acli srtde of the trip.

Fanchon and M.-uvo itre now
closely ainilatei) with Fox's West
Coast organization. Miss Fanrhon
is in New York this week, living
tonight for Omaha to catch the sec-
ond unit's opening tl)cr« oitd then
going to Deti-oit, where "Rolling
On" starts for next week, Marco
may come on for its opening In New
York.

All of the F. A M. Ideas" are
Los Angeles made

Prod. Depicts Unit
Keith's la jirodiiclng a tmlt called

"Rodeo," st.irring Ruth Mis. Muslo
and Ij'rlos by Cliff Hess.

MATT KELLY
Former Associate Booker,

Arthur Fisher Agency

NOW CONNECTED WITH

AL GROSSMAN
As Office and Booking Manager

ifiOOKINGS.
Seeured for Acts with

LOEW, FOX AND ALL
INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Room S02

160 West 46th St.

NEW YORK
Bryant 4673-4674

our F9et with d SbiQleTtiouQhi

Next Week (May 6)

PALACE, CHICAGO

Dlrecllon MILT LEWIS
AmiMlnte, DILL OOWAN "MACK" "CHUCK-

KEOUOH GOES DTDIB
Ez Keough Is leaving the Charlie

Morrison (Keith's) agency to book
litdependently on the outside.

Keough was formerly one of the

largest Keith agents in the west.

He left Chicago to Join Morrison In

New York last falL

ACKNOWI.KItOKD VAUDKVILLB'R MOIIT
BBAVTirUL KXTRAVAOANZA OrrKRINU'

"THE DANCE DOCTOR*'
Written «r' >RV1IXB rUtEflOH aad AL VOM TIL'ZHR

Interpreted' by JOHNNY ELLIOTT
aiorllleil by HI* CO-KDH

OloM. Xonlb, IleaDtirol Oirli, HirveloM Oaaeeta
nrovdwai' Atmonphere

Bcp., PACL BDWAnDS, MIKB APPBIm
AIIB TIIALHRIHEa

The La KOTA WAYNE'S Real Indians
America's Foremost INDIAN Entertainer

Featuring CARLISLE WAYNE, THE MASTER OF VERSATILIIY— TOURING RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction HARRY SPINGOLD

Opening Oct 11, 1929, at Tictoria-Palace, London, Eng. European Rep., ERNEST EDESTIEN
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The New
Sensatioit of Europe ft

OUR OWN

AL SHAYNE
CTHE NI6HT CLUB AMBASSADOR)

''A Truly Great Songster^

of whom

Variety (Feb. 13) mya:
(London)

"Al Shayne opened at the Holbom Em-
pire yesterday practically unheralded and

proceeded to tie up the show. He was
asked by the house manager to add an

extra number."

Hertdd Tribune, Paria (Dec. 8), says:

"Al Shayne has made such a great suc-

cess in the Blue Room he has been held

over indefinitely. . . . Mr. Shayne evi-

dently enjoys singing his songs, which in

part accounts for the fact that his audience

enjoys hearing him and insists on repeated

encores,"

Variety (Nov. 27) »aya:

(Paria)

"The further Americanization of Paris

fs a probable result of the success achieved

at the Ritzy Blue Room by Al Shayne,

American mammy yodeler and the first to

ever get away with the vo-de-o-do stuff in

a first-class cafe here. French patrons are

going for it strong. . . .

"Al Shayne opened at the Chez Victor's

and repeated his success of the Blue Room.
New place is very high hat," . . .

Encore, London (Feb. 14) aayat

"The best thing of the week is. Al
Shayne. This artist bears close resem-

blance in every way to another Al, famous
just now on the 'talkies,* and is likely to

get just as much applause as the other.

. . , Numbers are rendered in great

style, and the house absolutely rose to him
. . . terrific personality."

The Star, London (Feb. 12), aaya:

"Al Shayne, just over, billed as the

'Night Club Ambassador,' scored an im-

mediate success at the Holborn Empire."

Truly a Great Artist Whose Success Is Deserved !

!

Exctaatoe Mdhagemenl

1697 Broadway

NEW YORK
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22 Weeks of Film House Boomigs

Lost of Late; 24 Weeks Left in East

A survey of what the wired houses
have done to picture house bookings
discloses that east of the Rockies
there Is a gross of 24 weeks' playlni;

time, of which IB weeks means any-
thlngr. Picture . house agents lost 12

weeks of Lpiils K. Sidney's Hioew
time 111 one solid unit and with
three of the Stanley houses switch
Ing to Publlx units last week, the
Acme agency now only has two and
one^half weeks left.

Publlx units now go from- the
Paramount theatres In New York to

Brooklyn Into the Stanley, Jersey
City; Branford, Newark; Stanley,
Philadelphia, and then on as before
to Washington and Baltimore. This
increases Publlx units time to Zi
weeks. These three weeks of Stan-
ley time (formerly booked through
the Acme agency) leaves the Mast'
baum, Philadelphia; Enrlght, Pitts
burgh, and a half week at the Stan'
ley, Otica, left for Acme rotating.

Charles Slshler, out of Philadel
phia, books a week and a half of

GEORGE DORMONDE
and WONNB

Orpheom CIrcoIt Rcp.i Jenle Jacobs

split weeks at the Broadway, Logan
and Cross-Keys Jh Phllly, but these
Stanley spokes Just play small pick-
up stuff, of no consequence to acts
or agents.

Chicago Beat

B. & K. still has eight weeks left
in Chi out of the Oriental; the
Marks Brothers' Marbro and Gra
nada, and the National Theatres
Corp.'s Capitol and Avalon complete
thie Chicago market. With Balaban
and Katz's eight weeks, the compo-
lition In the opposing houses makes
it tough.

Howard Pierce books the Kun-
sky's Pisher theatre in Detroit:
there's another indie week In Phllly
a,t the Carmen; Max Silvers books
the Fox in Washington, while Fox's
St. Louis books out of Chicago. The
Other Pox stands ai-e now vaudfllm.

Loew^s has left the Capitol, on
Broadway, and Valencia, Jamaica,
which plays the Capitol's preceding
week's show. Then there's the Rosy
and Colony, on Broadway which
plays pick-up stuff intet-mittently.
That covers the picture house sit-

uation, showing a loss of some 22
weeks since last reported, either as-
crlbable to theatre wiring or unit
policies.

Jr. Vaude Budget, $1300
Chicago, April 80.

Summer policies of four Orpheum
Jr. houses are scheduled for a
change next year.
Houses in Madlaon, Sioux City,

Davenport and DcS Moines will use
three acts and a feature. Bills will
range in cost fror.. fl,600 to $1,800.

Lombardo Vice Oaterman
Chicago, April 80.

Guy Lombardo and His Royal
Canadians go Into the Oriental for
four weeks.
B. & k. Is trying to get the radio

name band to follow Jack Osterman,
who winds up as m. c. In the house
after six more weeks.

N. Y. Hooses Added

To Ushman Books

Under latest realignment of
Keith's New Tork books and book-
ers, occasioned by the withdrawal
of Jack Serapsey as a booker to

Join ' the production department,
seven metropolitan stands will; be
booked by Sammy TIshman. -

TIshman also continues as Jr.

Orpheum booker for the nine the-
atres on that circuit, That group
will unanimously cut their present
iflvc-act bills to three acts May 4,

with TIshman thereafter to book
only the featured and next to clos-
ing acts out of New Tork. Keith's
Chicago booking ofllce will All out
the graded shows.

New York seven on TIshman's
book will be Regent, Madison,
Chester, Franklin, Jefferson and
Tilyou (Coney Island), all split

weeks but Far Rockaway, which
plays last halt vaude only.

Charlie. Bierbauer, reported going
to Chicago as booking manager in

the west, has also been assigned to
seven theatres. They are Flushing,
Kenmore, Richmond Hill, Coliseum,
Fordham, Hamilton and White
Plains, all sirilts.

Arthur WlUl will continue book-
ing the big time group, comprising
Memorial, Boston; Palace, River-
side, 81st Street and Albee. Bos-
ton, Palace and Riverside are full

weeks.

In addition to the Proctor string,
which he has been booking alone
for some time, Mark Murphy will

buy tor Keith's Royal, Bushwick
and Greenpoint theatres, Brooklyn;
Trenton, Union Hill, and State,
Jersey City.

Paddy Schwartz, assistant to
Bierbauer, wlU himself book New-
burgh and Foughkeepsle (Indies)

as in the past.

MEMPHIS 70INS JBS.
Plan to place the Orpheum, Mem-

phis, on the Interstate road show
route, booked through Keith's (New
York) by Charlie Freeman, is off;

Orph will be booked by Sam TIsh-
man as part of the Jr. Orpheum
group, playing three-act splits and
films.

Ascher Chain, Except Big

Sheridan, Going to Fox
Chicago, April 30.

Sheridan, largest house in the

bankrupt Ascher Bros, chain, will

not be Included when the houses

are taken' over by Fox. H. O. Stone

Co., bond house, will form an op-

erating company and manage the

house while Fox will handle its

bookings oh a percentage.

H. O. Stone holds first mortgage
on the house. Next bourt hearing
on the Ascher houses will be May 6,

at which time the Chicago Title &
Trust Co., operators in receivership,,

will tui-n over the remaining seven
Louses to Fox. It Is believed Pox
will not publicly announce acqui-
sition of the circuit until June,
when all are wired. •

Houses Changing

Rex, Rutlierford, N. J., starting
stock April 29. Pictures played Sun-
days.

Caroline, Winston-Salem, N. C,
discontinued vaude for picture grind
over summer.
John Singer, of the Iselln, Iselln,

N. J., has turned back the house
to, the owner. Latter will operate
with picturesi

Keith's Palace, Canton, O., will
drop vaude' for straight sound flliits

over the summer.
Keith's Prospect for sound Alms

over summer.
Acker's* 14'ceum, East Orange,

N. J., and Washburn^ Chester, Pa.;
will book three-act splits through
Keith's, (fifth floor);

Hollywood, . Detroit, booking
through Keith's (New York), will
drop vaude June 1 for straight
eound films over the summer.

BACK TO 6 ACTS
Interstate circuit, booked through

Keith's by Charlie Freemati, will re-
turn to five-act bills next week after
a six-week trial with four acts.

Original plan of Interstate to cut
over the summer was dropped when
the trial period indicated the bills

heeded strengthening.

INCORPORATIONS
New Tork

Albany, April id.
nnrael -Emdjictlonrt, Inc., New Toric,

niovlni; plcturen, ' 100 nhnres no par
v.iluu; Hnrry, Uelf, Wllllnm Stephone,

'

I.«ul!i P. R.indcli, Filed by QoMsmlth,
Uoldblatt iS: Ilanowor, 1660 Brondway,
Stmthmore rklarea. Inr., Buftnlo, doal

In motion pictures, 13,000; Hnrrlrt tL-
Wngncr, E, C. Wlnegar, Q. H, Jordan.
Filed by Wlnegar Pictures, 619 Michigan
avenue, Bullnlo.

rroxlma Prodnctlona, Inc., New York,
deal In movlns pictures, $50,000; Pblllp
Schatz, Selma Pnestcr, Beatrice Wels.
Filed by William Leonard Berk, 70 West
40th street,

Sound lilina IMiitrlbutInK Corp., Nen
Tork, deal In sound pictures, 200 sharei
no par value: David Brill, Milton B,
Kolb, Morris Buchter, Filed by Schrleber,
Myers & Buchter, 2S6 Madison avenue.
Bollman, Grant, Inc., Manhattan, deal

In movlns pictures,. 300 shares—100 pre-
ferred tlOO and 100 common no par value;
James Wilson Young, Marian MoAuline,
Chester B. McLaughlin. Filed by Mc-
Laughlin; Knollenberg & Leisure, N. r.
City.
N. 9. R. Prodnctlous, Inc.. Manhat-

tan, deal In moving pictures of all kinds,
100 shares no par value; aerson II.

Werner, Theresa P. Brown, Jennie
Coben. Filed by William Klein, 1440
Broadway.
From Radio Talklnir licturefl, Inc

Delaware, to Radio Talking Pictures
Corporation. Filed by S. V. Ryan, Al-
bany.

Dlssolntlons

Chance of Nune
Screencraft Plctnrca, Inc., Manhattan.

Filed by House, Orbssman & VorhauSi
116 Broadway, New York City.

Masaachnmtt*
Rcllowe Falls Theatre Operation Co_

Boston and Bellows Falls, Vt.: capital
120.000; Incorporators Sally Finn. Revere:
Morris Fourzner, Brookllne, and Joseph
Wolf, Wlnthrop.

MASON-DANA, SISTEBS
Shirley Mason, and her sister,

Viola Dana, pictures, have become
a sister act for vaude.

ELBROWN
TACOMA DAILY "LEDGER":-
"Here Is a classy singing act tiiat

Is not only unusUal but one that will
bear hearing again and again.
BLBROWN Is a dark skinned song-
stress with a remarkable singing
voice. Dressed In the smart togs o(
the New York man of leisure. She
keeps her aex maskcU until ber en-
core p'i>''.her, when, dofling her silk
hat. her hair falls below her shoul-
ders. Every numt)fr she sings Is a
gem. Her colored accompanist la also
an artist,"

Touring Pantage* Circuit

Direction GENERAL PISANO

ArthurBeMm Sang^ram
CLASS OF SERVICE

Arthur Behim Service is the Standard

of Excellence and is Unsurpassed
^ in Music Business

Arthur Behim Mu^c Corp«
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

745 SEVENTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

PHONE—CIRde 29S1

"MELODIES OF MERIT"

Arthur Behim, {^resident

Sam Wigler,

Band and Orchestra Dept.

MR., MRS. AND MISS SHOW BUSINESS,

EVERYWHERE

The many performer friends of Arthur Behim will be happy to learn of his advent into the music piiblishihg field. YOU

will find him and his staff ready to serve YOU with three songs which excel any he has ever worked on. Send or call for

YOUR copy of "IN OLD TIA JUANA," a novelty song by Fred Steele and Billy Heagney; "AM 1 A PASSING FANCY

(Or Am I the One in Your Dreams?)" an appealing ballad, by Abner Silver, Al Sherman and Al Lewis; and "THE

TROUBLE WITH ME IS YOU," a distinctive lyric-ballad, by Tom Waring and Pat Ballard. ALL material, including vocals

in all keys; dance, band and organ arrangements: song slides and special material for YOU, NOW READY! These three

songs are rapidly gaining favor with performers in theatres, on radio, and elsewhere and with audiences everywhere. They'll be

OREAT Tor YOU

!

'Get"them !•
— ^ - — -

ARTHUR BEHIM MUSIC CORP^^^
745 Seventh Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

ft |i
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Piazza as Executive

In Keith's N. Y. Office

Following the report of last week
that Ben Piazza, In charge of

Keith's Chicago oince, had been
transferred to the Keith's Boston
Branch and would thereafter be
called to the home olllce in Xew
York, the Keith's general press de-
partment sent out the following
notice.

"^Ir. Ben Piazza Is being
transferred from the Chicago
KKO booking office to Boston
for reasons considered beneficial

to this circuit, as we have a
great deal of confidence In Mr.
Piazza's ability to Improve
conditions there.

"It Is the Intention to bring

Mr. Piazza into New York for

an important executive posi-

tion."

Boston, April 30. .

Wlien Variety came out here last

Wednesday with the report that

Ben Piazza would be shifted from
Keith's Chicago to this point, In

charge, stories started of funny
conditions lately existing In the op-

eration of the Keith local branch. .

No serious misdoing is men-
tioned, just funny, picayune atuft

that likely annoyed the home office

as much as It had the actor affected

by It. The good will of the office

was also involved. It Is said.

Bierbauer'a Trip

Charlie Blerbauer, New York
Keith house booker and assistant

to George Godfrey, Is In Chicago
this week to look over that terri-

tory.

Motive for Blerbauer's trip west
Is to familiarize himself with the

Chicago and midwest booking slt-

vation. He Is reliably reported
*%latcd for the role of general west-
em booking manager to be vacated

by Ben Piazza.
Blerbauer has been a Keith

tMoker for a month and Godfrey's
assistant for about four months.
Formerly he was always an agent.

His last agency (Keith's) partner-
ship, with Jule Delmar, under a
franchise held by Blerbauer, was
dissolved when Blerbauer Joined the
booking office.

When settling permanently in

Chicago Blerbauer will And the
booking field there considerably

changed and much stronger than
when Piazza took the reins.

Piazza was sent to Chicago when
Radlo-Kellh-Orpheum commenced
to operate the circuit and just as

Sam Kahl had finished cutting the

Ass'n's and Keith's .Chicago book-
ing omce down to his own size.

Under Piazza the Clii division has
undergone complete change of mo-
rale, with tlie old detrimental fac-

tion out and tlie new members
working for tlie betterment of con-

ditions.

Revival of the Association, looked

upon by many as an .Impossible job,

has been accomplished under Piaz-

za's direction. Billy Diamond, who
independently booked a circuit of

Indie vaude theatres in face of op-
position from the Ilelman-Kahl
mob, was brought In to take
charge of the rejuvenated "death

trail," and to date his charge has
been making surprising strides.

20 Weeks Now
The Association, under Piazza's

supervision and with Diamond op-
erating, has come back to such an
extent that it Is now issuing 20-

week blanket contracts with but
two cut dates included. It brings

the Association to its highest peak
In five years, also the first instance
In that period of a contract of that

extent being offered.

The Association formerly had a
maximum of 12 weeks, with no
blanket contract ava'llable.

Blerbauer, as a N. Y. booker, is

booking seven New York Keith
houses, with Paddy Schwartz as

his assistant. Blerbauer previously
never booked bills—he sold acts

only as an agent

DIVORCES
Helen Hudson, prima donna with

the "Scandals" for four years end-
ing In 1926, obtained a divorce In

Chicago last week from Donald Mc-
Brlde, actor, on grounds of deser-
tion.

Miss Hudson claimed McBrlde
left her six months after their mar-
riage in 1924 because she wouldn't
break her contract.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Akst, daugh-

ter, Hollywood Hospl|al, Los An-
geles, April 21. Father Is a song
writer at Warner Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Bernays,

April 8, in New York, daughter.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEWBUIUHNC
A.N N EX
160 WESX 46""ST*

'BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OENERAL UANAOEB

MARYlNirSCHENCK
BOOKING UANAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE VIVO
JOHNNY JONES

IN CBABCE

FORUM
Kaston, Pa., April 2E.

Editor Variety:

In Variety's comnient this week
on the Alex Hyde's Carnival Revue,
by Rush, It called me Jimmy'
Moran.

I thank Rush for crediting me.
with using bright material in my
monolog during the act, but wish
to call his attention to the fact that
for almost 16 years I have been em-
ploying a "Dutch" dialect, ond not
"Hebrew" as hlo notice claims.

Sorry he cannot distinguish the
difference.

If Rush would have hesitated tor

Just a moment to fully appreciate
what I was doing In "one," be
would have realized It was a satire

on the very famous Will Rogers.
Mr. Rogers never to my knowledge
hurries his jokes. But then maybe
I'm wrong.
As regards the two bits used in

the closing scene of the unit, and
played by Hyde, Frank Sinclair and
myself, it Is unfortunate that Rush
has such a good memory and finds

fault with them because of their

age. These same bits if used in a
$6.60 show would undoubtedly be
considered very funny.

Jimmy Lyons.

MARRIAGES
Blanche W. Nelson (vaude). .to

Victor Kahn (comedian), April 27 in

New York.
Helen Wehrle (actress) to Allen

Quenzer (musician), April 28 at
Lynbrook, L,. L

Phyllis Haver, actress, to William
Seeman, non-pro. In New York
April 24.

Evelyn Bennett, actress, to Ar-
thur Cheney, non-pro, in New York,
April 24.

Georglanna V. O'Leary, 23, ac-
tress, to Ruskin B. Stone, 22, To-
ledo artist, April 23 in New York.
Racy Miller ' (play broker) to

Joseph Ernest Colucd, non-pro, in
New York, April 24.

George Lazzeronl to Joy Edwards,
F. & M. "Rolling On" Idea (unit)

at Omaha.
Georgia Bracell (secretary William

Morris Agency, Hollywood) to
Charles R. Jackson (non-pro.) at
Tla Juana, Mexico, April 20. Couple
win make their home in Dallas, Tex.
Genevieve Hodge, daughter' of

William Hodge, to Theodore M. Iaw
at Greenwich, Conn,. April 26.

John Donaldson, assistant man-
ager of Keith's, Syracuse, N. Y.,

returned to his post April 28, from
a honeymoon trip. Bride was form-
erly Dorothy Ki Cross of Fayctte-
vllle, "N. Y.

A VACDEVa-LE AGICTiCT WHICH PRODITES MOKR THAN IT PHOMISKi)
• CONSISTENT. EFI-'ICIENT SEKVICE SI>'CE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre BIdgM N. ,W^X9r» 45th _S^^^^

Lackawanna 7876 New York City .~'

JUDGMENTS
Evan Theatrical, Inc.; Criterion

Advertising Co.; 8369.

Harry Cort; Chas. (}eoly; $340.

Anderson Pets. Corp.; People;
1801.

Melvin H. Dalberg; Berger Serv-
ice, Inc.; $209.

Jos. Hurtig and Harry J. Seamon;
H. C. Smith; |8,60S.

Catherine Curtis; K. Sternberg;
$147.

Ben Ali Haggin; Black, Starr &
Frost; $48,195.

Kingston Theatre Corp.; Harry
and Dessa M. Lazarus; R. B. Skin-
ner et aL; $1,228.

Alexander Karlin; R. I. Block;
$1,076.

Sidney R, Lash and Brookside
Duck Ranch., Ine'.; same; $1,042.

Cove Theatres, Inc.; B. Blumen-
thal; $519.

Hennepin Goes 2-a-Day Vaudfihn;

J(esemd Seats; Big I^^^

ILL AND INJURED
Gladys Clark Injured in auto acci-

dent on Long Island.

Mabel Whitman, after a severe ill-

ness, has rejoined her show on tour.

Following theatrical - patients are

under care of Dr. Max Thorek at the

American hospital, Chicago:

Betty Tlmovle, dancer, appendi-

citis; Billy Graham, Haymarket
Stock Co., appendicitis; Mme. Clo-

tlldey~ dancer, ulcer of the stomach;

Mrs. Walter Hawley, wife of the

Chicago representative of the N. V.

A., lumbago; Prospero Gnllo of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians,
pleurisy; Frank Knight, vaudeville,
from nervous prostration; Art
Vance, dancer, pneumonia; Evan
LazarofC of the Moscow Players,
operation.

Park Sisters, rece'ntly in an auto
accident In New Mexico, in which
both received minor Inurles, have
recovered. They are Joining tho
Olsen and Johnson Keith unit In

Chicago May 19.

John DIttman, liVeeport, 111., the-
atre owner. Injured in auto cr^h,
April 24, in Aurora, 111.

Jack Hammond, flim salesman,
recovering from major operation at
Good Samaritan Hospital, Los An-
geles.'

Mrs. Harry Van Fossen, wife of
the vaudeville single, among the 22
Injured in a bus and train crash
April 24 in Michigan City, Ind. She
was en route to Detroit to Join her
husband.

Billy Day, Beaton m. c, is recov-
ering from an operation at the U. S.

Naval Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Write to the III and injured

INTEBSTATE'S MAJESTIC
Interstate Circuit's new Majestic,

San Antonio, opens June 15, re-
placing the old Majestic there.
Sieats 4,000.

Harry Rose In St. L.

St. Louis, April 30.

Harry Rose's contract as m. c. for
Skouras Brothers here has been re-
newed for its full term, another five
months.

Minneapolis, April 30.

The Hennepln-Orpheum here re-

turns to its former two-a-day-re-
served seats policy May 12. It ha«
been a grind three-a-day house,

with no reserved seats, for the past

two years.

This win be the theatre's fourtlt

change of policy. It started as a
grind house. After a whirl of the

two-a-day, with all seats reserved.

It tried a policy of reserving a por-

tion (it Its lower floor and leaving

the remainder of the parquet, to-

gether with the balcony unreserved,

on the two-a-day schedule. Then
It went back to the original grind

and no reserved seats. Prices have
been as high as $1 top and as low
as 60c. for the lower floor. They
arc 60c. at nights and SSc. matinees

now.
More Vaude—Scale Up

The theatre at present plays live
vaudeville acta -and' sound pictures.
Under the two-a-day policy there
win be six acts and the pictures and
prices will be boosted to 7Sc. for the
lower floor. It is understood. The
house is out after the biggest pic-
tures obtainable and Is said to be
prepared to go the limit in prices
for screen attractions.
Tho report is that it has paid

$7,000 for "Lucky Boy" for Minne-
apolis, and this Is taken as an In-
dication that pictures will receive
an equal play with vaudeville. This
will make it one of the few big
two-a-day reserved scats voudfllm
houses In the country.
A few years ago, under Orpheum

circuit operation, $300 was the top
price which this theatre would pay
for any picture. Since the Installa-
tion of sound equipment Its nut has
j-imped to $15,000 weekly. Frank
H. Phelps, former district manager,
had insisted for two years that the
proper policy for the theatre was
two-a--ay and reserved seats, but
higher-ups felt differently.

Mack Joins Burchill

Chicago, April 30.
Bob Mack, brother of Pete Mack,

eastern agent, has become associ-
ated with the Thomas Burchill
agency here.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
REGENT THEATRE BLDG.,MAIN OFFICE, SPRINGFIELD, O.

Expanding md Reorganizing Their

CHICAGO OFFICES
705 Woods Theatre Bldg.

THEATRE MANAGERS! Let us supply you with first class
Standard

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WE GUARANTEE YOU PERSONAT.

SERVICE AND CO-OPERATION

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
circuit of Theatres

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

Ceuial BookUc Offlcei

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1604 Broadway .

la.W TOBE OITX

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

TelerliOM Ezcbonsai Drysiit D300

Cable AddresBi "RADIOKEITH"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Prndnrrm nnd Dlntrihntnra sf

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

1300 Broadnray
NEW TORE CITT

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APRIL 28) RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Frank MURAND and 6IRTON Doris
Miss Girton of the Original Four Girton Girls, *The Variety Cyclists' Direction PAUL DURAND
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VAUDE NOTES
Eddie Lambert, back froA abroad,

pUrts a Ix)ew tour this WMk at

Hillside, r*. I.

Malino and Delano are. doing the

Taude act formerly offered, by

master and I/eamlng', entitled *nrhe

Screen Test."

Jeatie Laird, hot blues singer, Is

In New Tork to play night clubs.

Bhe was at Tate's, San Francisco.

Mary Marlowe back from abroad.

Marvin Welt and Jack Curtis will

bachelor It to Europe May 10, leav-

ing the wives at home.

Georae Mence has again returned
to New Tork from ClUcago. Now
with the Horry Rogers office.

MERCEDES
is not only the most amaz-
ing act in vaudeville, but
a showman of distinction

who gives the manager
every possible assistance,

and with the proper co-

operation is a sure-fire

draw.

'The reason is obvious."

Now Playing

Orpheum, ' Oes Moines

May 5, Riverside, Milwaukee

Theatres Proposed

ABdenoD, Ind.—ISCO.COO. BIU wlth-
neld. Own«r company lormlns. Archi-
tect, Donald Qrahun, IndlanapoUa. Pol-
icy not given.
Calomct atr, m.—(AlBO stores, of-

tlcea, and apartments) $4(0,600. B. W.
cor. lead and Wentworth. Owner, Calu-
met City Theatre Corp. Architects,
Buckley A Skldmore, Hammond. Policyot gWen.
New Tork, T^—ISOO.OOO. IIT-JS W.

»lBt etreet. Owner, Warner Bros.
Architect, Thos. W, Lamb. Policy not
given,

^ St. Joa«pta, Ho.—(H. P.>, also elub
hotel. |1,«00,«00. tth and Felix. Owner
company formlntr, care Harry Q. Hersch-
mann. Architect not selected.

Berlin, Wla.—<U. P.) and Apt. Bldg.;
180,000. Huron and Wisconsin streets.
Owner, B. M. Starkey. Berlin. Archi-
tects, Oponhamer ft Obel, Oreen Bay,
Wis.

Cairo, IlL—1100,000. 32« tth etrent.
Owner. Gem Theatre Co., Cairo. . Archi-
tect, T. . B. Thompson, Carbondale, III.

Policy not given, ,

East ClUcago, Ind.—11(0,000. S. S. et
Chicago avenue, between Olcott and For-
sythe. Owners, Bend afc Bros., Eaet Chi-
cago. Architects, Kewhouse & . Bern-
ham, Chicago. Policy not given.
. East Paleetlae, Ohio—(rem. and rear
odd.): tSS.OOO. Market etreet. Owner,
A. Cohen, East Palestine. Architect, C.
O. Klstler, Kent, Ohio. Policy not
given.'
Morion, S. D.—(M. P.): $30,000. Site

withheld. Owner, A. H. DIrka, Marlon.
Architect, H. A, Baapke, Omaha.
MoiieSHOD, Fa.—1300,000. Site with-

held. Owner, Heiidel Theatre Enter-
prises, Fltteburgh. ' Architects, Marks &
Hann, same. Policy not given.

jftlt. Vernon. IU.t-|160,000. Site with-
held. Owners, Reed, Tamm & Hays, Du
Quoin, III. Archltepts, Kennerly &
Stejgcmeyer, St. Louis. Follcy not given.
PlttsboTgb, Fb.— (rem.): tZC.OOO. 4109

Butler street. Owner, Arsenal Tlieatre.
Architect, C, Ii, Jackson, local. Policy
not given.

.

Flattsbnnc, N. T.—Also store and ot-
flce bldg. (Are rebld.): 1200,000. Marlon
and Clinton streets. Owner,. Wm. May-
ette. Architect,' Loula Wetmore. Qlens
Falls, N. T. Policy not given.
Fmtt, Kan.—And store: (76,000. 3d

block, M. Main street Owner, C. Bar-
ron, Architect, S. S. Volght, Wichita,
Kan. Policy not given.

Balem, Ohio—(Elt.) : IGO.OOO. Main
street. Owner, M. RlckstrSw, Stale The-
atre, Salem. Architect, M. J. De An-
gells, Rochester. N. T. Policy not given.

Gladys Clark Hurt
Willie en route from their home

In Freeport to the Crotona last

Wednesday, Clark and Bergman's
car was rammed by a bus on the

Merrick road near Lynbrook. .Gladys

Clark sustained a slight concussion
of the brain but is recovering at

her home.
Bergman was not injured nor was

George P. Murphy, who was, driving
with them. At the time of the acci-

dent the Bergman car was standing
still, (drawn up to the curb.

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

During an N. V. A. collection at the Palace two weeks ago one of the
baskets upset, showering several customers with coin. On his way home
In the subway one ot the doused patrons noticed his fellow passengers
gazing at his trous^r cuS. Ijooklnp' down he saw the edge of a dollar

bill peeping out. sWch yielded $1.75.

He seht the moqey in, anonymously, with the explanation.

Inside stuff in Variety is presumed to be mostly trade matters, unin-
teresting to lay readers or to those not concerned with the division of
the show business aucb as the inside stuff represents, like this for in-

stance, Taudeville.

Which is why may be told here what was not included in the news
story of last week's issue on the Hotel Plaza dinner of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association on April 22.

Calling upon William Fox to speak, as was done by Senator Henry
Walters, known as "an Albee man," with Mr. Fox having been assured
he would not b« called upon, seemed to have had a motive. Whatever
the motive may have been Fox gave it a back kick that must have been
heard in Harlem when he washed up E. F. Albee.
Albee was not present. That was the occasion for Walters to men-

tion him by name as "the founder of this organization," regretting his
absence. Albee was in New York that evening, perfectly well with
his own reason the only one for not appearing.
William Fox has been a pretty active man these past two years. No

one suspected he had bad time to think of the theatre inside, of the
many troublesome moments a theatre owner must go through in the oper-
ation of bis houses for one cause or another, all Internal and connected
with the technical end.
Fox dwelt upon this to an amazing degree before referring to Albee

or Pat Casey. All other speeches were forgotten before b'ox liaU spoken
a minute. Among one of the things he said, besides rebnldng the V. M.
P. A. for holding a public meeting with less than BO theatre owners out
of an assemblage of over 360 people, was:

"In every city, town and hamlet of this country is a theatre. They
demand entertainment and give It to over 70,000,000 people weekly. Tet
within this room are six men who control the amusement destiny of.

America."
Going into the Albee subject without naming the former head of the

Keith circuit, Mr. Fox said:
"The founder of this organization lias been spoken of here. He had

spent 50 years ot bis life In the show business before retiring. Now he
remains only as an honorary director of this society and a very slight

one at that."

Casey during his remarks spoke of the Fox tribute to him as some-
thing he never expected to hear about himself. Pat seemed to be burn-
ing, although the roslnesa of Bill Fox's compliments must have touched
him deeply. Pat said that Fox at three different times had offered him
positions far superior to what he held in the V. M. P. A., "but each tlme,*^

added Pat., "4hat same man asked me to not to go, to stay and that I

would be taken care of.

"The only man in vaudeville in these 15 years who ever kept his word
with me, and all of them promised something or other, is John Mur-
dock." (J. J. Murdock was seated at a table.)

There wasn't any doubt but that Casey meant Albee as the man who
had persuaded him to remain at the head of the V. M. P. A. Buzzes
ran around the room while Casey spoke, the lays mostly asking whom
Pat meant. Show people knew Casey had started an action to recover
from Marcus Helman (not present) for alleged broken promises and

(Continued on page 65)

NEW ACTS
Je.'ui Bcdlnl unit now In rclienrsml

for Keith's includes Ann Butler, Ray
Stanton, Cubic and Smith, eight

chorus girls and band.

Condensed version of "Rain or

Shine" with James Coughlln as fea-

tured comic, Jones Green producing.

Condensed version "Hello Your-

self," George Choos producing,

Joe Fejer is rehearsing & flash act,

Including Marie Antlonette, Nan
Blackstone, Dorin Iieslle, Charles
Elbe, Caperton and Blddle. Gladys
Baxter, Ridiculous Recco.

George Bennett and Sam Carlton,

song writers, are entering vaude,
singing their own songs.

Bobby Wolf with De Caro Broth-
ers.

Bobby Burns and Joe Bosse, 1-

act.

Hayes, Marsh and Fay.

"Ixtve in the Raiiks" Includes

Edith Griffith, Royal Quartet, and
Montgomei7 and McDonald.

Carl Randall and Virginia Wat-
son, dancer.'j,Who closed with "Hel-
lo Yourself," George Choos' musical
in Cleveland last Saturday open
Sunday at the Palace, New York.

Lita Grey Chaplin's Keith week,
at the Palace, New York, next week
has been set back to June 2.

Stephen Barutio, formerly ass' t at
Paramount, Brooklyn, is managing
the Metropolitan, Boston.

LILLIAN DREW
SPECIALTY DANCER

with Harry Carroll Unit

Per. Hgt. R-K-O Clrcolt

BON JOUR

Jack Forester
BQHBAB«INO CAeiMO DE PABI6

NOTICE
TO

MANAGERS and AGENTS
We are the originators of ''The CMd Family Tintype'^ and have been id<Bntified

with same for years

ANY PERSON OR PERSONS DOING ANY PART OF "THE OLD FAMILY
TINTYPE" ARE INFRINGING
THIS NOTICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

THE VAUDEVILLE NEWS and NEW YORK STAR
"TIN TYPES" IN NEW FORM

A version of York and King's "Tin Types" will be used by Smith,

Strong and Lee in their "Hi Elmer" act, which started last week in Yonkers
over the major circuit.

WE ARE NOT CONNECTED WTTH THIS ACT
CHIC ROSE

YDRK ANP KING
Ori0natars of Tintype Comedy
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News From the Dailies

Thia department contains rewritten theatrical new* items as pub>

llshed durino' the week In the daily papers of New Yoi-k, Chicaoo,
8an Francisco. Los Angeles and London. Variety' takes no credit

for these new* items: each has been rewritten from ^ daily paper.

NEW YORK
For the first quarter of 1929,

Paiiamount fleures Ita consolidated
net profit, after charges and taxes
deducted, a,t $2,666,000. It amounts
to $1.16 per share on 2,206,606 shares
of common stock. This compares
With $2,264,000 In the first quarter
of 1928, and $2,067,000 In the last

period of 1927. .

After exhaustive tests with 600
children as subjects. Dr.. Joseph I>.

Holmes, of Columbia's Psychology
Dept., gives motion pictures a clean
bill of health a^ moral agencies. In
a statement on Sunddy, Dr. Holmes
said his studies had proved the
actual unimportance of the films as
producers of young delinquents.

Catholic Actors Guild will hold a
luncheon at the Hotel Astor, .May.
14; at which Paul Claudel, French
Ambassador, and the Right Rev.
Thomas C. O'Reilly, D.D.. will be
guests.

Under the name of Bela Blau,
Incn new theatrical company, 8ug«
gflstlng a subscription theatre- ior«
KEnlzatlon.. Including Mr. Blan,
-otber members are Xangdon Post;
Glieorge Palmer Putnam,. Josephine
EV>rr.estal, l^llllam V.. Orlffln, Alonza
potter, Henry Potter, Duncan Spen-
cer. Company clalmB a paid-up
oapltal of $106,000.

Sybil Stokes, former Follies glrL
kad Frank El. KlsUer, oil mllUbhalre.
served in a $226,000 breach of pi^omr
lB« suit as he was sailing for a Eu-
ropean hone'ymoon.

^^j^lUlam V. Powers will take 16
ViniBsell Markert Dancers to Berlin
late In May for a revue. WUbelm
Rlchter Is to produce.'

M. P. Capital Corp. for the quarter
ending March 81 retrarts a het in-
come of $607,618 after charges and
federal taxes, equivalent after pre-
ferred dividends to $2.42 a share
•arned on 194,100 common shares.

Jury In Sul>reme Court awarded
Perqueta Courtney, ' dancer, $6,000
In her suit against Luclan H. Oar-
wood, taxi driver, for leg Injuries
She received When his cab' Joltiad a
oar from which she Was alighting
two years ago." -

'Warner Bros, net profits are run-
ning at the annual ratd of over $1?,
000,000, according to estimate. Earn
Ings for the second quarter may be
•bove the $4,000,000 level.

Doris 'Vinton, 'musical star, an
Bounces her en|;agement to marry
'William Herbert Gardner, New
York broker and college athlete.
Wedding in Grace' Church June 22

Nashville, Tenn., CoL W. F. H. God-
son has entered suit against Bernarr
Macfadden, owner' ot fhe school, for
$100,000" damages. The Colonel al-
leges his contract with Macfadden
was broken and that his reputation
has been seriously damaged.

The .new Playwrights Theatre has
been dissolved by the resignation of
Em Jo Basshe, lost of its founders.

A midnight performance Is sub-
stituted for the "Wednesday matinee
of "Pleasure Bound."

An electric heater in a dressing
room at-ihe Roxy set fire to the bal-
let skirt of Esther Snyder, dancer,
last-Thursday. TWo other persons
were burned trying! to extinguish
the flames. Miss- Snyder is now in
the Lenox Hlll'Hoispltal under treat-
ment for .first and second degree
bums of -the 'body,' and Marco
Montedora in the Polyclinic with
serious bums of the' face, hands and
neck.

The .Cfaanlns have announced
plana to replace the 84-year-old
Majestic Hotel on Central Park
West With a 46-story hotel.

Marjorte Wblte, comedienne, wlU
go lii a 'talker Mr Fox this summer.

Dlscouragied bjr the difficulty of
getting 'money ' for Hir ' e-year-old
son, who has' been In Bellevue Hos-
pital With a fractured skull more
than a-ihofath, Mrs. Nannette Brod-
ertck,: dancer, '22,

' of 160 W. 60th
street, attempted suicide early Fri-
day. She was taken tb Bellevue.

.

Vlrgle Pryor Is suing her hus-
band, William H. RItter, for divorce
and asks alimony of $60,000. She
names Pearl Nickodam. The case
WlU be tried in L City Court.

Society :0f M..:P.' Engineers, an or-
g;antzatlon of 9ameramen and tech-
nfclap's,'.'will. hold

. I'tis annual meet-.
Ing li^^'Ne'w Tork from May 6-9, at
the Park Central Hotel.

On an eviction order a city mar-
shal dismantled Texas Gulnan's
Club Imime.

Constance Bennett Plant, who ar-
rived Friday, . said her divorce ob-
tained in Nice from Philip Plant,
would be final in October and that
a cash settlement had been made.

A quantity of wearlnpr apparel
was stolen from the- dressing rooms
of Marjorle Rombe^u and other
actresses when they, were appearing
in "Juat'liife" 'at the Henry Miller,
in'1420. miss Ranibeau through her
attorney' sued' Erlange'r and Miller'
Theatre Corp.,'- lessees «f the house.
Decieloil^ in the 'case was banded
down last Thursday by Judge
Townley, in Supreme Court, who
said in iltsmlssing the case, it had
not been shown that the 6t«iallng'of
the . articles was . due to negligence
on tbe pa,rt of the theatre or its at'
taches.

'Juanlta Hansen Is suing the Hotel
Lincoln: Miss Hansen asserts on
June 28, 1928, when she was about
to take a shower in her suite she
turned the dial to "cold" and a cloud
of live steam enveloped her, burn-
ing her so severely that she has lost
the use of her left shoulder and left
arm.

American Arbitration association
announced a decision in favor of the
Shuberts against Jack Pearl. Come-
dian asked release from his "Pleas-
ure Bound" contract on the grounds
the Shuberts had committed a vio-
lation In giving other comedians
Choice spots in the revue, ' Board
consisted of Eddie Cantor, William
P. Philips and William C. Dicker-
man.

Margaret De Coursey has an-
nounced her engagement to Alex-
ander Terry. They plan to be mar-
ked in June.

By the appraisal filed April 20, the
estate of Nora Bayes, who died
March 19, was declared to be in-
solvent Gross estate at the time
of her death was $43,636, but her
total detfts amounted to $44,218.

Ann Murdock has had her hus-
band served in Nice, France, with
'tepera In a divorce suit which will

»• tried In Mlneola, L. L

For second time 'Sally Ellers, plc^

tares, broke an engagement to

marry. . Six months ago she and
Matty Kemp, , film actor, decided to

call It oft. Now she has come to the
""same"concluslon'regardlng..engage::,
ment to WlU..Hawks, broker.

Joslah Jones, 24, writer, attempt-
ed suicide by poison. Dispondency
Over failure to connect In pictures.

Mrs. Alvlne lOyon, mother of Ben
I^ron, screen actor, divorced from
Benjamin Lyon. Grounds of cruelty.

No alimony asked.

Dismissed as superintendent of the

CMtle -Heights Military .Academy at

Milton Cross, senior announcer of
the N. B. C, has been awarded a
gold medal presented by the- Acad
emy of Arts and Letters for good
diction on the radio.

The Asbury Park Chapter of the
Women of the Mooseheart Legion
last week held a smoker "for women
only." Men were barred and all
the entertainers were women

Mary A. Coyle has purchased from
the -Edalsie Realty Corp. the film
theatre at s. e. corner of 2d ave.
and 27th st

More than 100 Chinese and Japs
were in the Roma Dancing Acade-
my, 101 W. 28th St., when it was
raided last, week by the police,
Thomas Ferris and Joseph Palmer,
proprietors, ' were charged with
maintaining a public nuisance, and
20 girl hostesses charged with being
wayward minors.

George Broadhurst, through bis
atto'Wieys, has applied for an injunc-
tion restraining the Superb Plays
Co. from produdnpr "He Walked In
Her Sleep," because the petitioner

10 years ago brought out a play
called "She Walked In Her Sleep."
Judge Gavegan reserved decision.

Returning from .Europe, Elsie
Janis said, after a month's rest, she
will go to Hollywood to write dialog
for Paramount, and it successful
will give up the stage,

A new .committee' havliig for its

sole purpose "the elimination of the
speakeasy," has been formed by the
Prohibition Educational League.

Convention hall and theatre being
built by the city of Asbury Park,
N> J^' has been leased by Walter
Reade for 20 years at an annual
reintal of $66,000.. Seats 2,660.

Membership drive la planned by
the Catholic m. p. guild in New
York, starting June 1,

Broadway, ticket broker barkers
are a "benefit to . strangers" . ruled
Magistrate Edward Well last week
when he freed Irvlng.Gross, arrested
in front of the Astor theatre.

LOS ANGELES
Horace B. Ltverlght, . publisher,

filed suit in Superior Court to col-
lect $2,142 alleged due from O. D.
Woodward as royalty on "Dracula,"
which Woodward produced on the
coast last summer.

Juanlta Montanya, ' former film
extra, comniltted to psychopatlilc
ward of General hospital for ob-
servation after she is alleged to
have violated conditions of her
parole. ' Girl has figured lit the lime-
light' tor past two years. '.

Gamett Erlund divorced from
Can^brldge Erlund, film electrician,
on cruelty charges.

Charlotte Merrlam, actress, di-
vorced from ' Rex Licase, actor.
Charged cruelty.

Ann Cornwall, actress, and her
husband, Charles Mayne, -writer-di-
rector, have separated.

Doris Deane filed suit in Superior
Court against former husband, Ros-
coe

.
Arbuckle, charging failure to

live up to property settlement
agreement made at time of their di-
vorce last August.

'William Russell Lerche, 10, a
nephew, made h^lr of $10,000 estate
of William ^Russell, screen actor,
who died here two months ego. 'Vola
Vale, 'mother of the boy, appointed
guardian of estate.

Podlook proceedings brought in
U. S. District court against Moulin
Rouge Cafe, night dub, charging
owner, Fred Harlowe, with posses-
sion and sale of liquors.

tSjuty Duncan, screen actress, re-
turned tp her home after a week in
Santa Monica hospital, due. to in-
juries sustained when she jumped
from an automobile.

W. J. Craft and company of play-
ers now on location at Lake Arrow-
head filming scenes for "Compan-
ionate Troubles," starring Reginald
Denny (U).

Oast of "The Locked Door" for
XJi A, to date includes Rod La
Rocque, Barbara Stan-wyck, William
Boyd, Harry Stubbs, George Bunny.

In "Evidence," talker, are Laura
La Plante. Neil Hamilton, Norman
Trevor, Clarissa Selwynne, Jocelyn
Lee, Robert Ellis, U.

In "Is Everybody Happy 7" star-
ring Ted Lewis for WB, are Alice
Day, Lawrence Grant and Julln
Swayne Gordon.

Reid and Duthers added to "Gold
Diggers of Broadway," directed for
'WB by Roy del Ruth.

DUUBBJXL OHOBISTEB 4

' Chloago, April SO.

A biurlesque chorine's mla«
interpretation of English al-

most started a rumpus in Chi.
The chorine had been dismissed
from a Mutual burlesque show
and told an attorney the com-,
pany maniiger had asked .her
to sign a paper admitting she
had been canned because shie

was immoral.
Attorney approached the

company manager for an ex-
planation. Puzzled, ' the man-
ager produced the paper of his
own composition.
The lawyer read;
"This payment discharges all

legal and moral obligations. . i"

CAN2:0NERI IN FORM,

OUTCLASSES DORFMAN

Boxing at Garden Not So Hot

—Fair Crowd—Bout
Goes Limit

CHICAGO
G. M. O. Talkie Pictures has been

organized by William Glvot, father
of George Glvot, picture house per-
former, to make and promote youn^
Glvot in short subjects. William
Mlchaelson, - formerly -with Ascher
Bros., Is general manager.

Ralph Buglio, proprietor of the
Sunset,, black and tan cafe, was ar-
rested by federal agents charged
with violation of the prohibition law.
He was indicted six months ago

when liquor was found in the cat?.

Inside Stuff-Sports

By JACK PULASKI
Boxing at Madison Squu-e Qar-

den . resumed last Friday i^fter a
month dulring most of which the
RlngUng circus occupied the arena.
The Interval was long enough, per-
haps, for the- fans to forget the
bust of the last previous card—Mc-
Lamin and Miller. However, at-
tendance wa^ only fair and the go-
ing not so hot. Indicating that the
boys knew what was to be -expected,

Tony Cdnzonerl, former feather-
weight champ, now a junior light-

weight (130 pounds) faced Sammy
Dorfman and outclassed hlni. Orig-
inally it was to have been a match
with Bud Taylor, the Terre .Haute
terror, but Bud hurt his right mit.
on some pug's dome out near home
and Dorfman substituted. The bait
is a supposed match with ITod Mor-
gan for the title. However, there
are Al Singer and Ray Miller to

consider, if Morgan's crown is to be
proffered.

Within the first 10 seconds Dorf-
man went down for a nine count.
Tony hit him with a straight right
to the button. Few figured the East
Side kid would weather the round,
much less stay the full 10, but he
did, though he was tipped over
again late in the first session.

Dorfman has a good defense and
that is what turned the trick for
him. He can box well and hit snap-
plly at times, but Canzonerl is much
too strong a lad for him. Maybe
Sammy knew that, for it was their
first meeting. Dorfman's head did
not clear for several rounds and It-

was curious that Canzonerl could
not do much further damage. It

may be that Tony wasn't trying all

the time. He's been noticed In that
mood more than once before. In the
seventh round, after being hit low,
he did tear In savagely, but Sammy
ran to his corner little the worse
for it.

The seml-flnal was given to Pal
Sliver over Joe La Gray, a barrel-
chested fellow with a round-house
swing. Was rather a dreary affair.

A fellow in the gallery with a
Humphries voice kept on calling,

"Stop that fight!" which som'ewhat
relieved the monotony. Silvers is by
far a better boxer, but La Gray got
in many body blows, and it could
have been a draw.
The first ten-rounder was Water-

loo for Terry Roth, one of New
York's most active little battlers.
Earl Mostro of Chicago won by a
technical knockout in the eighth
round, the referee ruling that Ter-
ry's map was too badly cut. As a
matter of fact. Roth took plenty In
the kisser. He genera;lly bleeds
easily and early, but always lasts
the distance. He could have done
that little thing on Friday and was
just out of luck. It was said it was
the first such defeat chalked up
aeralnst him. Still, he had no chance
to cop the match because Mastro is

quite a two-fisted little socker and
will lick most of the kids of his
weight

$160,000. For'Speed Auto Driver
Major H. Segrave, who broke

,
the world's mile motor cor record by

driving his car at the speed of 231 miles on the beach at Daytona lately,

received $160,000 for the feat it is said. In radng^ circles. The donor.
Sir Joseph 'Wakefield, offered $76,000, the sum to be doubled if. he smashed
the record.

Ray Keech, still the American . record holder, Is understood to have
lost .$6,000,' annually donated to the world's record holder by Sir "Wake-
field. .The money was sent htm In monthly allotments.
Though an Englishman, Segrave was bom in Baltimore.

Fore-
Beefsteak dinner at the Lakevllle

Country Club, Great Neck, Saturday
night, brought out a large gathering
of members and friends, mostly
showfoUt, Among those providing
entertainment under the direction
of . M. 3. Bcntliam were Harland
Dixon, Rella Winn, Leo Bill, Jay
Gerney, Helen Groody, Earl Oxford
and Wally Chrlsham.

IMPERSONATOR TO PEN

Pretty .Youtl^ with Plucked Eye*
brows Forged Checks

'

Terre Haute, Ind., April 30.
Eugene Cofflh, 22, female imper-

sonator, was sentenced to from two
to 14 years in the State .reformatory
and fined $100 and co^ts this week
when he. was arraigned In Circuit
Court here on a charge of forgery.

Coffin; who says he- has been em-
ployed as an ''Oriental dancer" in a
Chicago burlesque show, duped
Terre Haute firms to the amount of
$400, all of which were forged with
his mother's name. He is said to
have purchased clothing arid of-
fered checks for larger amounts,
receiving the change. Coffin also
admitted taking clothes purchased
here to Chicago, where he pawned
them.

Coffin Is a "snappy dresser," with
rhlnestone buckles on his shoes,
much jewelry, -plucked eyebrows
and mianicured nails: He Is tall,

fair and with 'sleek black hair.

Among his . personal belongings
were : found an

.
Qriental dancing

costume, women's
.
jewelry and

make-up.

Fox Oosdng Mntnal

Bridgeport, Conn., April 30.

^ark theatre, dark since the'bur'-
leaque season In 1928, has been
leased by the Patrick L. Shea estate
to. .Oie Mutual Burlesque Assocla-.
tlon. Which has been .tumishlng tho
burlesque attractions' tor tHe Fox-
PoU theatre, 'which will start next
September to stage their own pro-
ductions.

Xiease, which Is for a ten-year
period, was given by Frapk Shea,
son of the late Patrick L. Sheio.

and executor of his father'? estate,

to President L H. Herk, of the Bur-
lesque Association, the only one oC
its kind in the country.
The contract. It is said, provides

for the payment of $12,000 a year
for the first three years, $13,000 a
year for the next three years, and
$14,000 a year, for the remaining;
tour years.

. It also provides for the expendi-
ture of $26,000 in renovating the In-
terior of the theatre building.
'Mutual season closed at Fox-Poli

Globe April 27.

W. C. T. U. After Scalp
Cleveland, April 30.

Bore legs and dirty jokes In bur-
lesque shows at the Strand, Youngs-
town, O., got members of the . local
W. C. T. U. so hot and bothered
that they are trying to have the
theatre declared a public nuisance
and closed.

Mayor of town has recommended
that city council take action on the
matter. Council members, however,
are passing the buck.
As a first step towards closing the

theatre, Frank Tiemey, manager,
was served with a warrant.

Week* of April 20 and May 6
Bare Facts—Howard, Boaton; 6, Columbia

N. Y. C. .

Bohemlana—Mutual, IndlaDBVOlls; 6, Oo-
lumbla, Cleveland.
Broadway Scandals—Colonial, Utica; 9,

L,. O.
DUon'a Slg Revue—Orpheum, Patenon;

0, Kmplre, Providence.
. Flapper Follies—Haymorket, Ctalcaso; tt
Empress, cblcago.
French Models—Oayetr, Boston; 9, Qrand,

Hartford.
Frivolities—Oayctr, Milwaukee; 6, Hay*

market, Cblcaeo,
Olnger Olrls—L. O.; 6, Oayety, Mirwoii-

kee.
Girls From the Follies—Columbia, Clev»«

land; 0, Academy, Pittsburgh^
Glrlp ot the U. S. A.—Oayety, Brooklya;

6. L. O.
High Flyers—I.. O.; 6, Empire, Newark.
Hindu Belles—Mutual. Jamaica; S-l^

Wedgeway; O,-!!, Schenectady.
Jazztlme Revue—Empress, Chicago; . H

Cadillac, Detroit,
Kuddling Kutles-Columbla, N. T. C; «,

Qnyety, Brooklyn,
.tdflla' Thru—Oayety, Kanaaa Cltr; %

L. O.
Ud Utters—Oayety, Montreal; 6, HowsiiI«

Boston.
Merry -Whirl—Strand, Washington; 9,

Ij. O.
Mischief Makera-rTemple, Byraousa; 9,

Colonial, UtIca.
Moulin Rouge—Star, Brooklyii; a, Or-

pheum, Poterson.
_ Nlte Club Glrls-a>-t Wedgeway; 2-4,
Schenectady; e, Oayety,. Montreal.
-Enrlslan Flappers—Oayety, BulTalo: •,
Temple, Syracuse.
_RA<ll.um Queens—Academy, Pittsburgh; fll

Tlmprese; CfncTiinatir" — ~ - - —
•
—

Record Breakers—L. O. ; 6, Mutual, Ja'
malca..
-Red Hots—Empress, Cincinnati; 0, Mu-
tual, Indianapolis.
Round the Town—Empire, Newark; 6.

star, Brooklyn,
Social Mnlds—Empire. ProvIdenc«; 6,

Oayety, Bostoir,
Speed Olrls-Oiirrlck, St. Loiils; 6, Ga7- '

<Hy. Kansas City.
Step On It-Grnnd, Hnrtfnrt; 0, K O.
Stolen Sweets—Empire, Toledo; 0, Oayety.

Diifralo.
IVlne. Woman and Sons—Cadillac. De=

trolt; e, Knipire, Toledo.
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FOX
(Wired)

Seattle, April 18.

The new Fox theatre took Its.bow
today, getting a dandy weather
break. Advertising campaign ex-
ecuted by Edward Fitzgerald, p. a.,

Included 400 display windows down-
town with squslc house tleups, radio,

24 pages (Cosmopolitan ads) In

inomlng .newspaper.
The Electrjo . Research Products

tnstallifitlon declared best In town.
Very line tonal effects. Interchange-
able Neon lights along marquee siald

to be inrst of kind anywhere. "Cry-
ing - Boom" and smoking room In

sight of stage local Innovation, also.

. 'No tiring .speaking at opening.
Only Mayor Frank Edwards had his

^y. He spoke into a "mike" back
stage, while mugged on screen. The
mayor, former showman, plugged
tot tb« theatre. Nice stuff.

Picture, "The Broadway Melody,"
pleased.

Also Movietone short, Clark &
McCulIough in "The Bath Between."
fox .

Movietone News completed
screen offering. The whole show on
screen, all^dialog.- Outside of screen,
two musical features are Sampi^tro
With the Fox Melodists, 16-plece
band. Pit has room for 100 men.
Elevating. Sampletro is of all-mu-
glcal type of band leader. Newness
of combination must be taken Into
eonslderation, but efforts applauded.
Jamie EHckson on ' big Mortoii
played "Dream Train" and "Button
Up Tour Overcoat" to returns, Mod-
•rnistlo Impressions. Revolvinc;
orgian .as well as elevating, makes
fn>ectacular flash.
Theatre Is Moorish type architec-

ture.' A beauty; Exterior designed
as theatre all the. way, standing out
from usual business-block style. In-
terior baia richness without ostenta-
tion. &ta'g^i9 is bigger than Orph'eum'a.
House seas about ifiOO. . Excellent
vpholstered chairs. 400 lii loge bal'

eony. ^

Foyers and halls have period ef-
fect of 16th century. Not much gilt
around and result is striking. Deco-
rative scheme features art pictures
aiid plastic prows of ships similar to
Mayflower that brought the Pll
grlnis. That was original name and*
aim of theatre, to commemorate
that historic voyage.
This new hou^e classes one of the

leaders In town and among most
modem and beautiful in the went
liocatlon Is two blocks from Or-
pheum, nearest neighbor, being on
Tth and Olive. Town building that
way. No hill climbing to get to
kouse.
Lou Golden Is manager. Ray

Jones, formerly with local Orpheum,
is assistant. Charles M. Thall Is
Northwest manager for the Pox-
West Coast, operating the new Fox.
Policy, run. Trepp,

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, April 26.

With Tom Mix on the stage this
should be a banner week for the ace
B&K house. It Is the western star's
second appearance in- town, but first
befor;a his own fans strictly speak
fng. It was those fans who made of
Mix a startling b. o. draw while In
pictures and will continue to follow
blm wherever he goes, whether on
screen or stage'. That following
proved Itself by lining up a block
long as early as 10 o'clock Friday
morning and filling the house to ca-
pacity for the' first performance
That's going.
Further evidence of what B&K

expected to pull with Mix is the five
shows a day schedule all week.
Quite a strain for Mix, who Is on
tho stage for more than 20 minutes
out of the 28 minutes the show runs.
Probably Mix is reconciled to doing
•nnralhons.
^^Unfortunately, due to an error by
Mix himself, the first show got all
tangled up. Mix, forgetting his cue,
trotted out on the stage on Tony In
the wrong place. There was noth-
ing to be dono about it but allow
nlm to continue, but the mishap
threw the show out of line and kept
Terrell and Hanley out of that per-
formance.
Boris Petroft and H. Leopold Spit

ainy turned out an appropriate set-
ting and musical score, with an
elaborate canyon scene attractively
constructed by Leo Starr. In line
with the atmosphere the presenta-
tion is entitled "TIppee." Starts

.

With a male ensemble of voices, cll
ttaxing, with a lot of noise and
shooting. In the middle is an In-
dian number mounted in the back
ground, with George Nelldoff and
Doris Morelle, both house memher.s,
dueting on a vocal selection. . Ter-
fell and Hanley; comedy acrobats
^ere properly spotted to get the
tnost out of their offering. Their
ivutlne, pruned and cleaned up
good deal here, garnered a liberal
Share of laughs. Their knockabout
antics, while familiar stuff. Is well
done.

-^-.j!?'|x's.^pp^ftrtinOie_on^he second
Snow met with a big reception,' ' f61-
low a two-minute trailer exploiting
•his career on the screen. Mix's
drawl made lt dlfflcult to get most
of his conversation from the b.ick
of house. As a distinctive feather
In Mix's cap he didn't do much
.g^igglng about Hollywood. Mix has
a Snappy act, which he performs In
good style. Shows his skill with

.
rifle and pt.<;tol that even at short

The

range Is great. Two cowboys fill In
with fancy roping, with Mix con-
cluding tbe show after bringing on
Tony.
For the orchestral production Pe-

troft and Spltalny devised a classic
silhouette musical picture; nifty
from both sight and sound angles.
It shows what can be . done at a
minimum expense. Instrumental
trio (vloUn, cello and harp) work
from tho pit, while Neljdoft and
Miss Morelle take care of the slng-
Iv and four girls from the house
ballet are grouped for a pretty pose.
Spltalny's direction sent the scen6
over to applause.
Short subjects held down to five

silent news clips from International
and two from the local Dally News
Service. "The Pagan" (M-G), in
sound, the feature. Loop.

STATE
(Wired)

Minneapolis, April 25.

State wound up its stage
show policy with a pleasing enter-
tainment labeled "The House Boat"
and enlisting the services of the 16-
plece orchestra, a girl singer, a sing-
ing niandollnlstt a fern chorus of
six and the Three Gobs, a trio of
colored singers and dancers. It was
the first time that the house or-
chestra had worked on the stage
in two weeks.
Houseboat setting, with prome-

nade deck, fairly elaborate and ef-
fective. Girls, nlftlly attired in
fetching chiffon ensembles, were
good to look at and sang and danced
moderately well. . Under Fred J.

Helseke's direction the orchestra got
away with a snappy jazz number
In hot fashion. .Les Backer, phono-
graph artist and local favorite, was
the singing mandolinlst. He has
looks and ability, and scored heav-
ily with his warbling. Including a
yodel song. "I'm the Good Man
Who Was Hard to Find" was espe-
cially well received.

Offering a speedy routine of har-
mony, tap dancing and .acrobatics,
the Three Gobs proved a wow. The
entire company on for finale, which
had the Chinese lantern decora-
tions providing: a colorful effect.

"The Letter" feature picture, well
liked. "Dancing Around," Vita-
phone comedy with ' LeMalre and
Phillips, a laugh hit. "The Toy
Shop," synchronized Technicolor
picture; Fox Movietone news and
an Eloise Rowan pop organ selec-
tion with a young girl singing the
chorus completed the program.

CAPITOL
(Wired)

• New York, April 27.

With weather and a number of
good shows on the street In opposi-
tion, this house still figures for a
strong play this week. Charlie King
as the featured stage personality
and an Interesting all-dialog film In
"The Voice of the City," which
should promote favorable word-of-
mouth commept, head a program
with very few weak spots.

Though not in the stand-'em-up-
and-knock-'em-down class. King is

good stage entertainment. The
plugging In connection with his ap-
pearance. In "Broadway Melody"
helps considerably, and the added
advertising will bring them In. The
supporting show satisfies.

In his stage appearance in this
tremendous house King doesn't
show possibilities of the things he
has done in' the box office filcker

smash only a few blocks down the
street. His face Is a blank beyond'
the tenth row and his voice sounds
faint beyond the first half^of the
house on the ground fioor.

This personal appearance Is far
from a triumph for King. He
seems to be lost in a house of this
size, the falntness of voice being
especially surprising In view of his
previous accomplishments In talk-
ers. In King's case the mike has
evidently done what would have
been impossible through any other
medium. King's plaintive, stirring
but low-pitched voice, magnified
through the mike, reaches everyone
through a picture, while it never
got far here.
King sings "Broadway Melody,"

"Wedding of the Painted Doll," both
plugging the picture and sheet anil

record sales, with two encores, as-
sisted by Dnve Schooler, m. c, at

the piano for the encores.
Stage presentation, "Shades of

Blue," not too long and mostly note-
worthy for the stage band, which Is

excellent, both for the harmony and
the musical arrangements. Practi-
cally every one of the band numbers
Is unusual, In so far as the arrange-
ments arc concerned. Clarence
Kaull Is credited as arranger.
Bert Napel and Co., following the

Chester Hale girls, and Estellc

Bratus; consists of a pantomime by
a team in cat m.ikeup. Songs and
dances, cnt fa.shlon. not of outstand-
ing appeal. Estelle Bratus opened
with a tap specialty.—Newsreclr-conslstl nB-~of—two~Eax-
Movlctone clips, on for nine mln
utes. Hoover's speech on law en
forcement In sound quite clear, but
no applause resulted. Other Movie-
tone clip held a horse race.
David Mendoza led the Capitol

Grand Orchestra through "Caprlcrlo
Espaghol" and "Wedding of tho
Painted DoUa" for the u.sunl merited
bows. ifori.

ENRIGHT
(Wired)

Pittsburgh, April 26.
East Liberty's only de luxe house,

Stanley-WB owned, and as far as
this week's program Is concerned, it

might just be another of those
neighborhood stands. Stage show
rates near zero, picture terrible, and
plenty of complaints from even
those who have tnade this house a
weekly spot. Inadequate presenta-
tions have become a cornmon occur-
rence here, but nobody is getting
away with anything, for b. 0. reflects
the sentiment.
Pictures big problem here, too,

with Grand and Stanley downtown
getting cream of everything and
Enright forced to take what is left.

For a time after Dick Powell came
in from Indianapolis as m. .c, stage
stood out, carrying the film, but
lately both have been off^ Saturday
has been the only day house has
been getting anything like what it

should, but in recent weeks even
this day has dropped. Through the
week, nights are just fair, with mats
deplorable.
No question that de luxe house in

East Liberty is years ahead of its

time. Too close to downtown, and
mob would rather head for Penn
and Stanley where they're assured
something either on screen or stage
that Is able to stand' dn Its own.
Special kids prices here and house
seems to be becoming childish in
both audience and programs. Young-
sters go into ecstasies when hero
arrives on scene, give the villain a
little hissing now and then, antic-
ipate with applause everything that's
coming and, all in all, give the Ordi-
nary mat spectator a very unpleas-
ant afternoon.
A good exaimple of what extremes

they're going to here is the Opening
of tlie show proper. Powell, In one,
announces the boys of the band Will
present a skit on "Shooting of Dan
McGrew." Stage reveals musicians
In cowboy garb grouped around bar
when hard-boiled Dan comes In
shooting two guns, ambles up to bar
and asks, of all things, in one of
those voices for a "razzberry soda."
S'help me.
Betty and Bobby Miller, a couple

of femmes, on first for some in-
different lariat swinging, followed
by Jack Waldron, singing parodies
as old as the McGrew stuff. Took
a couple of bows, but house went
cold before he ^nlshed the first.

Powell himself stepped out front
next for song ditty, reading pre-
sumably from book, with band toss-
ing in effects. Has been doing quite
a bit of this stuff of late and seems
to go across nicely. Grace Du Faye,
the only real performer oh the bill,

followed with ber back-bending
dancing and was a riot. Production
number had Matha Patti, local
songster, singing "Redskin" In In-
dian garb; with chorus on for little

whoopee" stepping, backdrop re-
vealing a brave posled on rock
against solid blue background.
Nicely done.
Oklahoma Bob Albright, with girl

at piano, sang a few numbers In a
pleasant baritone, also cracking
some jokes that have seen better
days. Finishes up outshouting a
fiock of brass a^d for encore came
on with corking femme looker who
didn't need to dance to 'get across.
Finale had chorus in rope-jumping
dance, and the way they got them
selves twisted up in those lariats
was nobody's business.

Picture "Strange Cargo," aH-
talker, Pathe, and whether It was
voices or recording, the whole thing
was a mess. Cohen.

utes for their act and make a bulls-
eye. With plenty of life, Sally and
boys.danco again. Organ at finale
OS Lcary puts the band to bed with
the quilt on. As he sings, five huge
goblins drop down with their faces
Illuminated with whirling lights
within. Effect great. 49 minutes.

Jack Taylor at the organ has an-
other . novelty. Using "A Young
Man's Fancy" for gag lines he has
them singing several 'pops. Male
voice on mechanical sings a num-
ber to his accompaniment while the
crowd joins in. Without singer he
smashes into the ^horus again to

burst of applause. Eight min-
utes.

Nine minutes of very little are
given to Pathe Sound News. A
terrible talking trailer of the next
feature which can't bo as bad as
all that wastes 7 minutes. The fea-
ture, "Kid Gloves." Total, 139 min-
utes. Orchestra practically filled.

BRANEORD
(Wired)

Newark, N. J., April 2B,

Harry CruU's Inventiveness never
seems to flag. Calling It "Crazy
Quilt" he uses a clever start and
finish and makes a fine show, too

A new master of ceremonies, Ted
Leary Is here for one week only
but on this one showing he ranks
among tho best tho Branford has
had and should be back.

In dim light a huge futuristic bed
fills half the stage with fantastic

bedroom settings about Lcary
comes in with a candle, singing,

The great quilt Is raised and the
band clad in night caps and paja-
mas Is disclosed. In querelous notes
one Instrument after another pipes
up. "I Hate To Get Up In The
Morning" until Leary wakes them
up and they snap into a lively num-
ber.

Sally Rand, backed by seven boys,
follows. She shows little talent, but
looks radiant, wears ettectlvo clothes
with a lavish use of rhlnestones,
and pleases. She does a bit of

screen acting, which Leary helps
by a well-timed kid at the end
Leary shows resourcefulness
throughout. Crosby Brothers do a
fine old-time tap, and register.

Ned Norworth doe.S a nut and
Is liked. Leary smashes singing "I'm
Sorry, Sally." He goes perfectly
straight and does well until the
patter, which ho suddenly .shifts to

.satire. His kidding and serious stuff

'arr'e'quany good:'*--Slr.-lrt--tb(r boy»
do tap, showing how .

they would
render "I Wonder What's Bccotnb
of Sally." for a school for mutes.
Their dancing has life and rhythm
and though not always perfect, adds
zest to the show. After a joke by
Lcary, Sally 8lngs and dances with
one of the boya.
Foley- sind LaToUr take 9 mln

ROXY
(Wired)
New York, April 28.

Holding over "Voices of Spring,"
elaborate ballet, from previous week.
Doesn't help show and seemingly
acts as a chaser for many. Ballot
Is particularly lengthy and hence
not as easy to view a second time
as snappier items might be on re-
peat.

Strength of the presentation was
the peppy session of Russell E.
Merkcrt's 32 dancing lasses as
French mldlnettes dancing upon
their hat boxes. Markert's ability
to think 'em up week after week
and with the imposed limitations of
so many feet to keep occupied is

one of the wonders of this house.

"My Lady's Plllbw," toe work by
the Rdxy corps. Is too reminiscent
of other similar divertissements at
this hall to rate more than just a
dainty rehash highlighted by the
ever-admirable Miss. Bowman,
"At the Convent," which would fit

perfectly Into the Hippodrome un-
der Its new sacredotal policy, is a
glorification of the quiet and beauty
of vespers such as Rothafel achieves
better than anyone.
Emo Rapee's overture selection

this week is a symphonic arrange-
ment of SIgmund Romberg's "Lover
Come Back to Me," from "New
Moon." Didn't seem Important
enough for this crack band.
"Donovan' Affair" (Columbia) on

screen and Sunday matinee good.
Iiond.

ORIENTAL
(Wired)
Chicago, April 27.

Davey Lee In "Sonny Boy" Is pull-
ing mama and the kids from all
over the city, and the theatre's regu-
lar flap and jelly crowd will go for
it, too, 80 the stage show doesn't
mean much this. week. It isn't much,
either. Prettily staged and carry-
ing good talent, but draggy.
Full stage Palrlslan night dive set

ting. After Jack Osterman, ra, c,
comes lij with a slumming party,
Vic Young, the orchestra leader,
bats oft a fiddle solo. And with few
variations the unit adopts Young's
slow start as a pacer. Agnes Oll-
roy, a jazz tapper, next, and almost
whipped. the show into some speed,
with a ballet of 12 supporting her.
But Anita La Pierre, who would be
good surrounded by a couple of fast
acts, followed with a take-your-time
French version of "My Man," and
the turkey was baked. Her second
number, a pop ditty with Osterman
chiming in, showed that the girl can
handle herself on a picture house
stage. She's best known here for
cafe work.
Band joined the dirge with a slow

French ballad, Billy Meyers coming
on in French uniform for a vocal
chorus. Then Jack North, with his
banjo and' white teeth, a surefire
late spotter for any bill where they
haven't crabbed his act with a pre-
vious flock of ballade. Even with
tho handicap North and his ditties
worked the house into its first sem-
blance of pep. He's developed
plenty since lost around this terri-
tory and looks good for a revue.

Ballet routine done in costumes
creating the Illusion of walking on
hands was necessarily snail-paced,
but the show already was asleep.
And Mr, Osterman had to follow,
with his regular weekly allotment of
two songs. One of them was used
for production—about the dames of
Paris and what a disappointment
they turn out to be. They paraded
the girls across stage one by one In
blue light, ending with the Dl GIta
no.s, a class Apache team swiping
a beautiful mama's necklace and
heading for the full-stage night dlvo
set.' Inside, they went through sock
and shove routine, breaking a baby
spotlight In their seriousness and
bringing one burst of appreciation
from an audience that had been
crooned into coma. Finale.

In his solo spot, just before the
stage show,' Pre.ston Sellers, on the
TOPgartr-duoed—wlth-Hanlc-W.ln.ston,_
pianist. Quality combination, above
the usu.il straight community sing-
ing stuff, and deserves an early
repeat.
With the kids home from school

all week, "Sonny Boy" Is bound to
bring money, no matter what Is

done on the .stage.
Lucky break, Bivg.

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Bright Lights"- Unit)

New York, April 3T.

Rudy Vallee and "The Letter"
the big attractions at the Paramount
tills neck. Between the two the
house should better 80 g's. While
"The Letter" (Jeanne Eagels) haa
been slipping all over In the pro-
gram houses, its $2 run on Broad-
way at the Criterion, diagonally
across the main alley. Is a strons
factor along with the Eagels' nsuoM
value In New York.

Vallee, of course. Is the big nolae
for,the femmes and the younger ele-
ment They're Paul Ash-ing the
pash radio balladeer-bandman, but
there's little danger of overdoing It
since Vallee is not only a home
product perfectly attuned to local
standards, but already a thoroughly
proved success. He's proved him-
self a-plenty on the air, the diska,
the Villa Valee nlte club and in the
Keith vaudeville houses, and tbe
pop priced picture fans should ca
for the sexy cooer In a big way.
The front of the Paramount Is aB

to the Valleo.
House stuck George LeMalre^a

(Pathe) "At the DenUst" (Talklns
Shorts) In at the last moment,
switching from "Viennese Nlghta*
on Friday in order to lend a com-
edy balance to the program in view
of Its song and dance strength from
the stage.
Charles A." Nlggemeyer-s "Bright

Lights" Is the unit Into which Vallee
and his Connecticut Yankees dove-
tail. The presentation Is first run
off and while the suspicion, at first.
Is that a grand entrance is beinc
built up for the bandman, it even-
tuates that the eliding platform
comes forward, close to the foot-
lights, for the concluding VaUea
song and band specialty. It's aboot
the only way be could be properly
presented, what with his paucity e<
numbers, for the Connecticut Yan-
kees, including their leader. Is a
brass-less octet and Vallee's owa
quiet lyric voice considerably handi-
capped by the size of the auditortimi.

It is therefore surprising that ha
gets over so well; paradoxically
enough, even better than at the Pal-
ace, for some reason, probably »"""

acoustics. Anyway, from the m^
zanlne loge perch, Vallee's lyrle.
came through clean, clear and crisp.
The house orchestra officiates for

the rest of the "Bright Lights" prea-
entatlon from the pit The Threa
Demons, whirlwind adagio wizard^
wowed 'em with their truly thrlUliw
terp feats. It's the same combina-
tion that was In "Vanities" and lat-
terly in picture houses. Including
the Capitol, New York. nnOI golns
Publlx. Darling Twins were added
starters, starting the frolic with a
cute song and dance specialty. They
make a quick strip change for tba
dance afterpiece.

FIfl D'Orsay, personality sonf-
stress, officiates as mistress of cere-
monies since Vallee only comes oa
to- take his modest position In tha
centre of his group for the 13 min-
utes which comprise his specialty.
Until his advent, his seven men ara
In the background, lending their In-
strumental contribution to the Par-
amount orchestra's accompanlmenta
from the pit
Mies D'Orsay Is a French coma*

dlenne, doing a "baby-lovln' " num»
ber with plenty of bjl mannerisms;
more nlte clubby than Publlx in gen-
eral character, but oke generally.
James Clemens, stooge comedian,
scored with an eccentric drunk
dance and a song specialty. There
are 12 Oamby-Hale Girls and tha
Dave Gould Dancing Sextet (male)
for the general ensemble back-
ground. The motif Is generally nlta
clubby.

Vallee Is booked In for 10 weeka
at the Paramount at 14,000 a week
with options for switching back and .
forth to alternate with the Brooklyn
Paramount, although It looks like 10
on Broadway and another 10 weeka
in the Brooklyn stand. The N. B. C.
negotiated the engagement
Biz early Saturday was terrific and

looked like a new house record. They
had the doors closed before noon
and standing 'em up right along.
Whether they'll go for 10 weeks of
Vallee s same even style of ballad-
eerlng is something yet to be deter-
mined. There Is also the radio fac-
tor, although it was the ether thatmade him After seeing him onca
in person, the repeat must also 'be
tested out
His Initial program was thor-

oughly satisfying and his running
time just right. "Deep Night" waa
the opener and a trade-mark now
for Vallee as Is "Vagabond Lover,"
a perfect theme sopg for him as
far as femme reaction Is concerned^
He broke it up nicely with "Oa^

side for a novelty comedy inter-
lude, then a waltz, next "Vagabond
Lover," which should grow Into a
strong commercial song, and finally
a torrid blow-off.
Throughout, Vallee rc-demon-

strates his vocal prowess as hla
chief asset, the sexy cooing of tbe
amorous love songs prompting the
gals—including as tough an oudl-
once as Variety's amanuensis, Betty
Bruwii—to fiiiiicr tho-eyclldsT-close—
the glims and get tho pash reaction
through the ears. And that. In
truth. Is the secret of the sensational
Vallee click since It Is solely as an
aural reaction that one judges »
radio attraction with the personality
In the .ibstract The romantic tenor

(Continued on page 49)
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PALACE
(St. VfMde)

A tardy reviewer who'd forgot-
ten all about daylight saving time
was necessarily forced to stay over
Into the supper show for the first

two acta he missed, thus affording a
great opportunity for viewing how
Uio Palace ushering etafC under tho
chief usher's, Maurice Mourer, dlroo-
tlon, deftly handle a shifting crowd
on the turnover from the matinee to
the second frolic. Incidentally, the
house's efficient head usher left

Sunday to work his way to the
coast. In the RKO stands en route,
via new Pontlac young Maurer ac-
quired, hoping ultimately to officiate

as a district manager In California.

The second show saw a half at-
tendance and the first matinee was
likewise under capacity, ascrlbable
In part to Sunday's double-header,
which the rain quickly ruined. Tlie
night show saw Its usual capacity
Intake. The daylight saving Incep-
tion- probably had something to do
with it, olso.
Show lacked the magic sparkle

of truly box-offlce compelling
names. Although punctuated by a
few features, James Barton solely

possessed money allure. Frances
White, Claiborne Foster and Barton
In sequence distinguished cho Innt

half, with Murand and Olrcon, va-
riety cyclists, concluding. Paradox-
ically enough the first half, with
79SS auspicious talent, proved better
vaudeville.
The Chew Hlng Troupe, aatonish-

ing contortive family quintet, went
through physical pretzel-knots that
start where the others leave off. The
two youngsters particularly tied
themselves Into all sorts of twists
and bends.
Oaudsmlth Brothers, with their

two poodle dogs comprising the
"and Co.,'' were seemingly added
starters, not being heralded on the
programs. The comedy acrobats
have built up their laugh possibili-
ties in great style and rate their
deuce spot.
Fay Adler and Teddy Bradford,

with Arthur Therrlan, Fred Heck
and Paul Hawkaon in support, reg-
istered heavily with adagioisms.
The team liaa been around consid-
jably in picture houses and mu-
sicals in metropolitan territory.
The knockabout Roy Cummlngs,

with his falls and energetic hokum,
his racing through the- orchestra
aisles, confidential ad libbing and
the like, was a comedy wow. The
comely and blondine Florence Rob-
erts foils well and dresses the pic-
ture snapplly.
Art Landry's orchestra, with Jean

La MaiT as vocal soloist, was brass-
lly raucous. Tony Shayne is cap-
tioned as "presenting." Landry is

also billed as a Victor recording
artist, although absent from the
disks for no little time. He has
been around in picture houses, also
an m. c. after his band broke away
from him. The present combination
is military attired and presents a
Bhowmanly sequence.
Reopening the second stanza,

Frances White (oaptloned "in per-
son") stayed"- too long, although
pleasing generally. She did 28 min-
utes, pulling one of those Van and
Schenecklsms with her pianist, Billy
Joyce, descending Into the pit. John

. Meehan, Jr., contributes eccentric
stepology. The songstress did her
"M-l-8-8-i-s-s-i-p-p-i" ditty and a
flock of others. Including "Cream
In My Coffee" from "Hold Every
thing."

Claiborne Foster, discarding her
condensation of "The Patsy," one
of her Broadway starring vehicles,
is auspiciously outfitted with Max

. well Anderson QS author of "The
Marriage Recipe" and Allan Dine-
hiirt as producer-Stager of the one-
acter. Buford Armltage and Nlla
Mack are In support; both presuma-
bly from legit. They held up their
assl*;nments well, especially Miss
Mack, as the matrimonial fixer. Idea
is not particularly new, having to
do with Inspiring the favorite but
he!?ltant boy friend to a proposal
of marriage. There are a few slack
moments but, for the main, the
star's charm and past proven his-
trionic talents as an ingenue, car-
ries this playlet Into big league
classification. It can play any-
where.
Jim Barton did 25 minutes, open

Ing with a new "Clarabelle" sequel
to his "AnabelTe Lee." Murand and
Oirton start their stuff with acro-
batics, leading into the woman's
cycle specialty. Unlike the usual
frame-ups, she shoulders the bur-
den of the pedaling end of the act
and tops it off strong.
Show this week lacks the finan

clal burden of the past few tl2,000
bills and more than shows it on
'faper, on presentation and at the
gate. Abel

STATE
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Plenty of show at the big Loew
—K5Tree"thlB~weelt-£or~60c,-headllning.
Happiness Boys. They played the
Palace three weeks ago with, the
Radio Revue. Supporting bill is a
nicely balanced lineup of five acts,

Winnie and Dolly, mixed couple
doing gymnastics on the rings and
flwlnglng bar, start It off nicely. The
girl's forte In the bar with the man
showing some thrilling stuff on the
rings. .

Deiro, piano accordionist, la the
deuce, biuidlea hia instrument In ap-

proved showmanly style, sticking
mainly to concert and classical se-
lections, but winds up his 10 min-
utes with a pop medley and a . spe-
cial arrangement of "Lover, Como
Back" standing out.

Bob Albright in the trey with two
glrfs in western regralla did well:

The Oklahoman sells songs and
stories nicely but might trim his
material to good advantage. Al-
bright warljles "Chloe" and "Old
Man River" In great style. Girls
look well despite limited ability, vo-
cally or instrumentally..

George Fredericks ond Co., in
"The Conductor," have a scenic
flash, the action taking place on an
observation platform. Good light

comedy turn for the intermediates.
Les Gellis Revue closed neatly with
dancing and acrobatics, two girls
doing the iiooflng and tM two boys
supplying novelty balancing and
some body whirling. A little trlni-

mlng ahd the act could, close any
vaude bill.

On the screen "Redskin" (Par)
and sound ncwsreel (Fox) and silent
news (M-G-M).

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

Marx Bros.' $7,000 at the outset
caused much tightening of the poke
cords when it came to additional
expenditures. Altogether, including
the Marxes' $7,000, it reads like a
$10,000 bill (seven acts) this week,
but doesn't play like one. Current
money Is confined to one act; so is

atOBt of the entertainment.

Besides being generally frail and
seldom big time, ths show gets off
badly with a nameless and dame-
less first part until appearance of
William Holbrook .and . Barbara
Newberry, who closed intermission.
Before Miss Newberry, not a fem-
inine name on the annunciators and,
worse than .'that, nary a woman on
the stage except for the unbilled
and unimportant girl who assists
Harry Kahne.

First four turns comprised two
singles, considering Kahpe as a
single, and two teams, all men. It

was a poor straight vaude arrange-
ment and pretty duU excepting
when Kahne was on.

Allan Reno> deuclng alone, should
trim his running time. On for 13
minutes in all, he used about five
for build-up process when there is

little to buUd tol Reno is purely a
personality man, with . plenty of
versatility and no great eminence in
any particular line. He. adopts a
broad English Juvenile manner, and
while selling that all the while, he
also slips In a mention or two of
the classification. A curtain speech
that was altogether superfluous is
something else Reno should ' forget
to remember. In a big time show
he belongs in No. 2, and a No. 2 act
should be better when a single and
staying a« long as Reno does.

Harry Kahne is back in American
vaude after an Australian trip. He
has brought back a new closing
trick in which he uses an intricate
apparatus referred to as a "number
maze." It is an upright board hold
ing rows of moVable plates. In the
nine-figure mathematical upside
down finish the numbers are writ-
ten on the plates. When added up
as originally placed the total is
wrong. A slight shaking during
which the plates change spots
makes for the proper answer. Lends
a touch of mystery to an otherwise
straight mental routine. He has
dropped much of his former refer
ences to the difficulty of certain
bits, now leaving the audience to
determine. The change has been for
the better.

Collins and Peterson, stani^rd
comedy act, were fourth, with the
show's first laugh material and a
substitute turns Sunday for Corlnne
Tllton, who canceled. Collins and
Peterson failed to land the laughs
that they usually do elsewhere
Elsewhere for Collins and Peterson
means the intermediate houses,
wherein the team is always work-
ing, and where they appear to be
more at home.
Holbrook and Newberry (New

Acts) finished the front end with
22 minutes of singing and dancing
on full stage. They carry a male
pianist who solos once. This is the
second appearance of. the season at
the Riverside for Holbrook, last in
the same sort of turn with Ann
Pritchard. Holbrook has eVer been
Identified with competent partners,
first with Harriet Hoctor, later Miss
Pritchard and now Miss Newberry,
who compares favorably for looks
while not such a dancer as either.

Second half was down to two
acts, Marx Bros, consuming 36 min-
utes to make, the show run sufll-
clently long If not sufficiently good
Paulsen Sisters, feminine hand-to-
hand artists, here ofter a week in
same spot at the Palace, closed.

' Marxes played around with the
bridge scene, the harp and piano
specialties arid the blow-off Du
'Barry'-interluder—For-.-SB^.-jnlnutea,
they were 35 minutes of true vaude,
true comedy and wow laughs. The
bill was so booked and arranged
that they were practically the show.
Fink and Ayers, roller skaters

with a sensational whirl finish,

opened.
Only seven acts this week, by

grace of the Marx boys' 35 minutes,
Two other turns helped to fill out
the allotted time by running overly
long. Bto«,

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)
liOS Angeles, April 28.

All corking, good acts on their
own but wh^n blended too. much
similarity and conflict, which re-
quired switching around show on
sach of first three performances.

it was a comedy talking, singing
and dancing show, but far from
good variety entertainment. Top
honors divided between Florence
Moore and Van and Bchenck, latter

held ovsc and trade to tapadly for
the Sunday night show.

It was a show-stopping lineup
from the opening to Van and
Schenck, with possibly two excep-
tions. Gus and Will, starting oft
with grotesque tap routine, going
into ground acrobatics and gym-
nastics arid flriishing with taps, tied
up the show in the initial groove on
Monday matinee. To straighten out
show they were shifted to open in-
termissioQ, striking 'recognition of
riierlt In next groove came Her-
riian Hyde and Bally Burrell with
hoke talk. Instrumentation and
hooflng all sold in low coqiedy style,
with most of routine borrowed from
here, there and.everywhere. Girl is

cute looker and her appearance
atones for the deficiency in talent
arid material, with audience friend-
ly. Got away to mild returns in
trey.

Janette Hackett, aided by three
boys— Wally Davis, chanter, and
Jose Shalltta and Dnji Hurwyn,
hoofers—in corking good dance
novelty. Miss Hackett shows she
c%n use the pipes. Also, she brings
out the faot that drama exists in
dance stories. Her "Dance With
Death" was surefire show-stopper
as well as a flash novelty. Closing
"In the Devil's Dej}" is fast terp-
slchorean offering And great nov-
elty.

Bill then tfotted out Billy Glason
with his talk and ^ong. He started
milking them from the instant ho
hit the rostrum to the finish. Billy
told them ^ lot of gags they had
heard before and a number that
were new (which the studio gag
men. made mental notes of). Hi
also sold. a couple of song numbers
In great style. He tied up the show
like nobody's business. House was
applauding at the end. Instead of
taking c^n' immediate bow, he stalled
until curtain went up on the Flor-
ence Moore set, and then came out
and took his getaway plea. It was
tough enough for Miss Moore to fol-
low a comedy talking turn without
that.

Miss Moore got oil to great start
with a comedy song, but when she
went into her gage and stories, not
so easy. Glason had milked the mob
along that line. When she got down
to her parting song things picked
up and she got away in good style
for closing first part.

Billy Sipall, leading house orches-
tra, rendered "The Broadway Mel-
ody" during intermission, arid the
usual Charles Beyon chant came in
for plenty of approbation.
Opening second part were Watson

and C!ohan, who have taken the
Louis Mann and Sam Bernard bill-

ing, "Friendly Enemies." With
bouse getting few JewJeh delinea-
tion turns, they took kindly to them
and relished their routine, going
Into convulsions on the departure
gag of the eleven fiijger count.
Van and Schenck took up 36 min-

utes with their catalog of song in
next to shut spot and, as usual, tied
up the proceedings in knots. Best
their opener, a ballad, got little, but
when they went into their charac-
ter routine nothing to it.

Closing show were the California
Steppers, a girl toe tap dancer and
seven boys. Last-minute booking
to replace Murray Ward and Co.
Dug up by Gus Edwards, this octet
do tap and soft shoe routines, most-
ly ensemble work, with the girl and
a couple of the boys great in solo
work. For the emergency okay, but
not a turn that can holding closing
snot on a song and dance bill. Harry
Singer saw this and switched them
to opening for the Monday matinee
and had Van and Schenck close
show for rest of week.
Though badly laid out from the

variety standpoint, the customers
will not squawk about this bill.

Aesop's Fables and Paths silent
news opened. Vng,

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Good-bye, old American. Nobody
will miss this vet house more than
the Variety boys when she closes
Saturday, This is the last review to
be written on the vaude bills of the
American. The shows have been
praised and slammed in this paper
for years. She shan't make her
egress without a good word; for the
bill this first half is great.
American harbored the most crit

lcflJ-at,audlences»!__Real West SIders
made tills their renffezvousr^No"
high-hats. No. spots. Real lovers of
out-ahd-o.ut vaude. Many an act
was booed Irito. fariie here. No
vaude star who ever ployed it can
forget. Many a manager has sat in
its seats watching nevv acts, spying
for new talent, and many a man
ager has found a nugget on that
stage. So long, America, and good
luck!
Tom and Haxel Gardner were first

Monday night, with tta«lr trlok
buUdog. Eight minutes of fun for
the patrons, with the pup bounolng
a basketball from his . snout as It

was thrown by the front rowers.

Then' a little color. In the deuce
and some dancing by two boys and
a gal. All in pinH siilc costumed,,
merrily cavorting for another eight
minutes.

.

A load of pomedy from ' Krugel
and Robles, couple of big boys who
wop it up for laughs. Straw hat
stuff, one of the two with a cane as
straight. Some fair singing. Comic
does a good drunk. Stopped show.
Encored into more chatter.

Fourth section contained a real
load of s.a. in Frank Damore and
Co. This starts off with Damore, a
wop, introducing lad as his son,
whom he has taught to play sax and
violin. Damore builds up the boy's
ability and his part in teaching him.
Theh the kid plays terrible. Good
laughs as comic sings "I'm the
Teach." Plenty of Valentino in Da-
more's smile, figure and manner-
Isms. Goes great with women, espe-
cially in second number, when he
and son do a phoney dance, the son
dressed as a female, while a blonde
woman plays the grand.

Wind-up is straight acrobatic,
Damore revealing, his magnificent
physique in black tights. Stands on
square chair with feet strapped.
Drops back hazardously and raises
"son" by feet, standing himself
erect on the chair. Terrific muscu-
lar effort. Simulates Indian in this
by arranging long black hair in bob
with redskin headdress. Wildly
applauded. Everybody goes for
Damore's smile. .

Intermission followed by Olen
Dale and Co. Dale is a finished
tenor with much class In his slight
frame. Enunciation delightful. Does
Macushia and Russian Melody ef-
fectively. Dale stands beside grand
piano. Wears dress suit. Accom-
plished stage presence. Well ap-
plauded.

Next act found the folks lying in
the aisles over Fred- Ardath and Co.
Stout chap and pal, the former
drunk, carrying red lantern with
the prop gag it was left neor a
holo by some stew. Sober chap is

telling Fred a story ,to tell the wife
when the fat lad gets homo.' Yarn

ridiculous it's truly funny.
Shapely gal 'serves as the wife.
Song wind-up for smash applause.

Serge Flash shut the bill with
telling effect. Juggles sticks and
large rubber balls. Roundly ap-
plauded. Girl hands him sticks and
balls while Juggling.

Screen attraction, "Wild Orchids."

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Not so caloric at the 81st this

Sunday afternoon. Five act layout
weaker than the bills of the last

month. Plenty of restrained com-
edy.

Little Plplfax, the clown, in first

section. Had the kids all a-bubble.
Works with man and woman, who
do straight acrobatics as back-
ground for his truly laughable spills,

dips, sides, flops, and, mlxups. Ten
minutes of revelry for children and
a period of relaxation for the adults.
Deuce occupied by Carderi Boys,

two young men, dressed ' to topple
the dames. A grand piano yanked
out on the stage is unused while
the boys harmonize medloc. En-
deavor to display vocal versatility
by giving hot numbers, opera and
croonlngs In fashion of medley.
Curly hair and snappy appearance
the mainstay of this act.

Frances White a relief in the
third section, uses same material as
for talking short. A vision when
appearing In full stage with ermine
and sable coat, singing, accom-
panied by red-headed pianist, who
also sings a bit for costume changes.
Miss White does her rompers

number, "Mississippi," effective as
always. Wore the old bustle cos-
tume for reminiscent song of 1863.
Once she forgot her lyrics. Went
through with artistry to vigorous
approval.

Next to shut was Senator Murphy,
j/vho may be credited with at least
three diaphram laughs in monolog
that ran 16 minutes. Missed fire
on few stuttering attempts at big
words, but generally the vaude pol-
itician had the audience in his lap.
Patter fairly well balanced and cur-
rent.

Morton and Russel closed the bill.

Jaokle, in uniform, emerging- from
employment offic.^ meets dame.
Chatter not so hilarious. Gob fun-
nier as stuttering boob. His dancing,
while dame is in panel window of
song shop next to employment of-
fice, gets flne manual approbation.
Windup in "full" with two other
persons. Woman introduces this
with announcement it Is from
"Countess Maritza." Gob has Job
of attending old woman in elegant
home. His employer requires that
'he~regl.4ter'-a]l.Oier..emotlons.~When.
she wishes to cry, he supplies the
tears, For example, she says she
feels anger and resentment about
something. He gives expressions to
appropriate emotions. He runs the
[gauntlet of them tellingly for cori-
tlnuous laughter,

"Syncopation" (Radio), feature.
Box office hurt Sunday afternoon by
sky-floods. Picked up evening,
packing 'em.

PALACE
(St Vaude)

Chicago, April 28,

Two weeks ego George Jessel and
the Dunoan Sisters meant a $30,000
gross. Last week the Watson Sis-

'

ters and Anatole Friedland got $18,-
000. But what ot It. It's the com-
pany's money and Chicago is still
1,000 miles away.
This week its a $10,000 show with

Belle Baker the headllper. Sunday
afternoon, before the house was yet
seated. It was announced Miss Baker
is being held over..
First half ot biU carries the brupt

of the expense at a cost of around
$6,900, with the. rest stariding about
$3,300. It's a good sized nut for the
house. What It can bring In to the
box. office iff another story. Belle
Baker figures ' a draw in this town
and should pull. Still, Sundaiy mat,
business was way off./ Half of the
house was vacant. . Usually the
opening attendance is a criterion
here, but^hot always.
As diversified entertainment this

layout measures up. Running form
of the first performance was slow
and draggn'',' but co.uld; with some
gingering,' be tuned Into snappy
style. Herb Williams, seen after an
absence of several years from these
parts, was a riot. Not only that,
but he ceucrled the eritire second half
of the show In the pre-shut position.
As a buff comto Williams rates on
top of the best Iiowbrow, but the
way Williams does It it becomes
classical. . In support of Williariis
are Joan- Halpiri, Ronald Fielder and
Basil Whitfield, who look to have
been recruitcid from abroad.

Falls, Reading and Boyce, spotted -

No. 2, were close seconds for ap-
plause honors. Girl and ' the two
boys, stahdalrd tor many year's, of-
fer one of the best dance turns seen
aroUnd. They havei youth,,looks and
plenty ability. Even If the girl

couldn't turn a step she would still

be a riot on sl^ht. Hand to hand
cdtches and lifts by the boys per-
fect in execution arid 'dazzling.

United States Indian Band, m. .c.'d

and directed
.
by Chief Shunatona,

were a satisfactory No. 3, mainly
because of novelty. Musically the
outfit Is under average, with too
much brass and din and not enough
rhythm. The leader, recalled as
having been seen around In several
other acts, is the' principal factor^
here. Picturesque and has ability

to talk and sirig. Combination holds
18 men, all programmed as full-

blooded redskins.
Murray and Oakland followed

with the first laugh so far. Mur-
ray's burlesquey style suits him;
while Miss Oakland - is an apt toll

slghtfully and audibly. Some of
Murray's gags and ' conversation
border on the double entendre, but
you can take or' leave. Their skits
nnd blackouts both hokey and funny.
Murray's screen experience gives
him a chance to inject a lot .of pan-
tomime and mugging.

Belle Baker on to a big reception
to close the first part. Both in ap-
pearance and style this Baker gal
looked 100 per cent. Her delivery
ot a sentimental ' song stands by
itself, as always.- Only dubious
number was the Italian flying song.
It means nothing and could he
dropped. Outside of that one'blem*
Ish Miss Baker has a bahgrup turn,
as good as anything she has . ever
done.
Joe KIrkwood, exhibiting trick

and fancy golf shots, opened inter-
mission to interested fans of the
pastime. Nothing dry about this
turn with KIrkwood, a flne looking
chap, and showmanly. The colored
boy in the act is amusing.
Don Lee and Mile. Louise, flash

dance item, was badly spotted on
the tall end. It's an expensive act
and would have certainly got more
attention further down on the bill;

preferably in trey. This way it was
a tough break for them to close the
show; always a walkout in this
house.
Opener was Gwynne and Co.,

magic. Rather slowly paced but
otherwise satisfactory. Jjoop-

ACADEMY
(WIred-Vaudfilm)

Taking into deep consideration
Tex Gulnan's $6,000 addition to the
stage nut, it might be expected that
cheating on the balance of the bUl
would be in order on 14th street.
To the contrary, the stage end has
been well bolstered. If skimping
was done it was on the screen, hold-
ing "One, Stolen Night" (WB), a
crow talker.
Guinan and her typical nite club

troupe used up 65 minutes, wasting
plenty ot time, and delaying the
flrial brieak until 11:30. From ap-
pearances of Texas' turn (New
Acts), most of the quintet of grands
go to Texas personally.' The gal
necessarily closed the show. She
could not have been followed.

Iieadlng up were five turns of
good quality,, with the excellent.
Brown and Whltaker, mixed com-
-fi3y,,acti„pn tqp.^__0'Brlen Sisters'
revue (4) 'provided~a"fla'sh'6perirng'
and more dancing than usually ac-
companies an act of this sort.
Loma Worth held the big stage

alone competently, . with her looks
going as far as her Instrumental
versatility in tbc general score. The
Abbott and Bisland hoke comedy
and specialty production came
through -with the bill's first taste oC

(Continued on page 61)
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TEXAS GUINAN antl Her Mob
65 Mins.| Full Stage
Academy (V-P)

Title of this act is T^xas Gulnan.

It also baa a aub-title, unbilled, un-
written, but plenty suns. It sbould

read "Klddln" the Cops."

To vaudeville Texas has brought
that burn-up court room routine of

ierfl. The rlbblns was far more
effective In the Federal ' buildtn;;,

but, probably much more important
tban that, Texas' lure seemed to be
wearlniT out the Academy's box
olBce.

Strictly a freak act for money and
to The salary is fs.oon.

The gross, from all indications,

Should be proportionately as heavy.
Drawing close to capacity, from re-

ports, all day Monday (opening
day),-lt appeared that Guinan mighi
have registered close to $3,500 in

cash money. A lot on any one day
on 14th street.

In the entertainment division the
production lacks. It's repetitious,
badly produced, overly long and en-
tirely boresbme. Even Texas begins
to . be a monotonus lady after the
first half hour', and that's a novelty
in itself. Best to be said for the
turn is that at times it is good fun
in a rowdy manner.
Tex has transplanted, bodily, a

nitb club ' troupe, a nite club show
and nite club decorum from a cafe
floor to the stage of a theatre. The
sanie show there is something dif-
ferent than the same show there,
and so is Tex and her cabaret meth-
ods.
Tex is working nite clubby and

. personally- with her songs and with
her little girls, and her little girls
are all over the place. One little

girl was Introduced by Tex as Mary
Somebody. "Let's all make merry,'
cracked Texas.
The Guinan gives 'em too much of

one thing at the start. She does a
Helen Morgan on a midget piano,
making more noise than Helen
would. On a special runway over
the orchestra pit, along with Texas
aiid the piano, for the opening, are
a pianist and a singing straight,
both men. In the background, on
the left-hand side. Is an eight-piece
jazz band. Two of the several tables
to rear are occupied by silent
stooges In street suits. They're i»'ob-
ab'v there for pancakes and peeks.
Tex devotes 12 minutes to the

piano squat, singing verses of an
unmusical topical number over and
over. Last line and probably the
title is "The Graphic, the Mirror and
the News." Tex puts on the usual
pan for everything federal for that
one, also gagging here and there
Mabel Willebrandt gets It back and
front. "When gagging, Texas forget?

. herself. "Why don't you be a good
.girl and turn over?" asks the
straight. "Because I'm not that kind
of a girl," answers Texas.
That it's tough to be a hostess In

a Broadway cabaret Is the gist of
th° Anal chorus.
The little girls work In line and

alone, frequently and never too well
Names Were mostly lost or not an-
nounced. The full names understood
'were Kitty O'Reilly, Babe Fenton,
Lorraine Hayes, Hanley Sisters.
Margery Barry and the girl named
Mary. One of Tex's little girls Is

a contortlonistic, floor-mopplns
dancer and seemed to be the best of
the lot.

In one flash number the little girls

ha"e little on.
Another little girl, little and cute

and- dressed for a .turklsh bath
walks through the audience, singlnir
snn?3 to the men and playine: with
thPir hair, getting laughs with th°
bnldles. She's such a nice little

.girl for the nice Academy men and
she never stons singing. That same
stunt, done in the same way, sold
mnny a burlesque show that might
otherwise have flonned across the
Bt>'"et at the old Olymnlc.

"^ex tosses out wooden slapstick?
and cotton bnlls to the downstairs
cu"!tomer8. Their lob Is to anpMul
with the former ond sock Tex's lUtl?
glrl<! pnd Tex with the latter. Thev
do both.

'''exna' greatest difficult'- i.s to In-

still that nite club snlrlt of false
merriment In a cold-sober vaude
audience. She does well enough, se-
curing annlause for her supporter*!
upon introducing them, at times
more before than after.
As on«> mezznnlne seat-holder said

to another: "Texas Guinan is the
onlv woman In the world who can
do that."
Tbnt's Texas.
Cal'ine a family audience suckers

and feeding them talentle'is talent
Inducing thi»m to applaud in ad-
vance. Kidding the cops and filling

a t>'eatre.-

The finish tune. In crescendo, is

"Stars and Stripes Forever."
Bige.

HOLBROOK and NEWBERRY
Dance, Songs. .

22 Mina.; Full (Special).
Riverside (St. V.).

Big time combination of two big
time people^

Barbara Newberry is a new. sort'

of partner for . William Holbi-bok,
Rather than a better dancer than
the Misses Hoctor and Pritchard of
the past, she Is the better looker.
Miss Newberry's appearance and
Holbrook's liglit comedy song and
dance ability give balance to the
team.
Act's lyric writer receives no

credit, but should. One comedy
number done alone by Holbrook
warrants author's credit. Man pi-
aniart has a solo chance and chews
gum along the way for a few
snickers.
Turn is beautifully mounted and

dressed, with Miss Newberry, of
course, kicking in with the dressing.
She changes thrice, once a strip in
view of the audience. Bige.

"DOCKS OF NEW YORK" (26)
Band. Unit
60 Mins.; Special
86th St. (V-P)
Band unit of the usual unit type,

along the standard lines in every

department, though above the aver-

age in tempo. Tlie affair has been
well staged. The familiar time-
killing efforts present in many units
today are missing.
As it stands, "Docks of New

York" can play in the interme-
diates and be played by all the in-
termediates as a good act. The
single fault to find with such pru-
ductions running an hour or so is

that they are booked in the five-
act or less stands as a complete
vaude show, changing the theatre's
stage policy for the length of en-
gagement. Keith production de-
partment's Collegiate Unit, the best
produced so far, travels Intact, fln-

ishes as a unit, but still plays like

a vaude show. Vaude producers
who would Ifear house policy in

mind wheri producing may find that
they will have an edge on the rest.

. There are manasers'' who would
rather lose a leg than change the
policy of an established house for
the sake of a first or last half at
traction.
Recognizable among the 26 mem-

bers of "Docks" are Jay and Kay
Spangler, .mixed dance team, and
Zeke Lee, conductor and m. c. Bal-
ance includes a two-man comedy
acrobatic team, boy soprano, acro-
batic dancer (man), brunette girl

specialist, eight girls in line (danc-
ing) and the band (10).
Each offering scored at the 86th,

none sensationally, but all In a
highly satisfactory manner.
The $100 and $160 specialty peo-

ple who were born and raised on
stage band accompaniment in the
picture houses, are now finding a
field in vaudeville through these
units and working in the same man-
ner. They'll not force the good acts
out of vaude, for there is yet room
for both. Far more than anything,
it brings new blood to variety.
"Docks of New York" carries an

East River motif, with a waterfront
set and skyline background. Bige.

JAMES and GEORGE TRAINOR
Dnneing pnd Instrumental
8 Mine.; One
6th Ave. (V-P)
Opening with one boy playing the

Violin while the other accompanies
on a baby grand. First number is a
classical followed by a medley of

^^ Victbe^Jgp.rhp.r.t . tiinpa, d'lrjTlg .which
the pianist goes into a dance.

Thereafter it's all dancing, with
both boys dressed as Spanish gents
doing a routine of American tap
eccentric and acrobat lioodng in fin-

ished style. No rhyme or reason to
the Spanish get-up, but the boys
certainly know their lecmanla, and
thp ttu-n makes an acceptable oppiIt
T'lr the small time spots.

MARIE NORDSTROM
Songs
15 Mins.: One
5th Ave. (V-P) -

Miss. Nordstrom, assisted by Don
Wellington at the piano, is using
special satirical song material, cred-
iting herself and her sister, Fraf>ceH
Nordstrom, with authorship. Open-
ing done in recitation style, how-
ever, is the comedy number done by
Gertrude Lawrence In "Charlot'a
Revue" some years ago and later
by the English comedienne lo vaude.

It's "I Don't Know," an English
flapper's version of a rai1>^d sta-
tion flirtation and th>> e-ents that
transpired when she got her man.
Tlie bit was one of tlie best things
In Miss Lawrence's repertoire of
smart comedy characterizations and
it serves Mies Kordstrom equally
well.
Other good numbers arc the come-

dienne's recital about a couple of
catty dames giving each other the
burn-up with conversation each line
of which starts out as a compliment
and winds tip as a slap, and a bit
In which she plays the part of a lady
lawyer on the make for her male
stenog.
As a finale Miss Nordstrom lam-

poons a dame who believes she has
all the ailments she has read about
In a medical publication, selling the
comedy material in expert style.
Act Is okay for the bettor neigh-

borhood houses, but lacks' a punch
for the big time.

CHARLES WILLIS
Songs
10 Mine.; One (Special)
5th Ave. (V-P)
Negro tenor, not hot as art, but

acceptable vocalizing for interme-
diate vaude. Liked at this house
with offering of published ballads.

Uses special drop representing
levee warehouse, with river boat in

distnace, bales of cotton, etc.

Okay filler. Land.

MILT BRONSON and Co. (5)

Dances and Song
10 Mtns.; One and Full

Jefferson (V-P)

A peppy vaude opener. Milt
Bronson sets a tempo with plenty
of velocity. Most praiseworthy is

his snappy rendition of "Some Sweet
Day," which he sings with unaffected
expedition. He gets it over quick
and well, to Introduce four dancing
girls, following a solo acrobatic
dance by a tall, stalwart girl whQ
puts a genuine vaude punch into

her whirls, backbends, turn-overs
and high kicks. Shapeliness of this

gal an asset. .
-

>

Bronson appears in^ blue silk shirt

and black trousers with diamond
belt. Acrobatic dame has scant cos-

tume enhancing her gyrations. Four
gals well drilled and falr-looking in

black costumes with rhlnestones.

Speed is the underlying quality to

this turn. Well received by Four-
teenth streeters, who applauded
whirlwind wind-up enthusiastically.

DAVIS and GLASS
Stack Wire, Juggling
8 Mins.; One, Full
American (V-P)

In "one" the feminine halt of the

team uses the telephone l)y way of

introducing her partner on the slack
'Wlrc~whini-she-make«-facotious.jai:-
mnrivs about "on the wire."

The man docs the wlro work and
hSLH several effective tricks. He and
the woman al.so do a Indian club

juggling routine.
Man's wire standout Is a balance

on wire on a ladder while JuggHnS
three clubs. Act did well In oppn-
ing spof hore. Marh,

MOORE SISTERS (2)
Songs, Dances
12 Mins.: One
5th Ave. (V-P)
Two girls around 20, nice-looking

and long on daintiness. They make
allusion to Ned Waybum's "Honey-
moon Cruise" production and seem-
ingly are a specialty team Just
starting out In the world for them-
selves.

Girls don't do anything in par-
ticular but dress and look, and on
femininity should slip by on the
minor time. The boys will like
them. They have nice personali-
ties, which helps excuse the taps
they muff and the thinness of their
voices.
They warrant encouragement, but

need beaucoup work, rehearsing and
coaching. lAind.

CORT and BEDDOE
Comedy
12 Mins.: One
6th Ave. (V-P)
Man and woman comedy pair who

manage to glean a respectable num-
ber of minor snickers. Talk is blah
in general, but touched here and
there with a bit of brightness.
Probably a place for them in the

smaller dates. IxmA.

PRINCESS WATAWA8CO Co. (4)
Indian Revue
14 Mine.; One, Full (Special)
58th Street (V-P)
Two male, two femme Indians in

a revue compounded of native
whoopee, war and other dances, and
songs. Also explanatory speeches
by Pi-incess Watawasco, who men-
tions In conclusion that all are real
Indians and not vaude performers
play-acting.
Princess Watawasco is from the

Penobscots of Maine. Others intro-
duced as North Dakota Sioux and
Oklahoma 'Osages. That with feath-
ers and blankets and the interest-
ing comment gives act pronounced
exploitation and entertainment value
for family audiences, particularly
for the children. Land.

BERT KANE and Co. (3)
Comedy Sketch
12 Mins.; Full
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Has been seen in tryout before,

and has little merit. Comedy sketch
about a newlywed who bets a pal
his wife would remain loyal if he
lost all his money, with a phoney
telegram used as the test.

Wife lives up to hubby's expecta
tions, tipping audience later that the
phoney wire had explained it was
all a gag. A veteran theme, often
done successfully, but made silly

and Impossible here when the hus
band writes the telegram in long-
hand and hands it to the wife in a
Western Union envelope.
Performance by the two men and

girl will pass. If whoever owns the
act wants to take the goofy angle
out of It. things can be fixed easily.

Bing,

A. E. MATHEWS and Co. (3)
"A Voice Said Good-Bye!' (sketch)
18 Mins.; Full (Parlor)
6th Ave. (V-P)
Obviously the Bth Avenue is not

the place to see a 'drawing-room
one-acter with an English leading
man to best advantage. Yet therein
Is the weakness fo this turn for

general vaudeville purposes. Too
many houses will approximate the
same conditions, and particularly if

this act continues without special

scenery of its own the impression
will remain unsatisfactory.
As sketches go, Richard Pertwee,

co-author of "Interference," has
written a well above average play-
let. Mathews is capably supported
by two men and a woman. He calls

at the scene of a murder of which
he himself is suspected and boldly
explains to the Inspector in charge
Just how the murder might have
been (and actually was) commit-
ted.
Construction Is skillful' and act-

ing able, but the cheap settings
available in the average vaudeville
theatre will ruin fhe effect of suav-
ity essential to the proper projec-
tion of such a piece. TAind.

JEAN NORWOOD and Co. (4)
"The Dip" (Sketchy
15 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
6th Ave. (V-P)
Compact crook melodrama ably

played by Miss Norwood and the
supporting cast, the plot revolving
about a supposed diamond necklace
robbery in Texas Gulnan'.s, followed
by a shooting. It's one of those
dramatic playlets of tlie old school
not often seen around these days
and likely to please neighborhood
hou.se .lUdlenccB;

Surprise finish has Miss Norwood
tuuilng .o.ut.to be the F03 •'niartcstj

detective on the force, ifiisto.iayoi^Tinr

Shadow, master mind of a band of

crooks, as the early action leads one
to bflifve, while the man who i.")

eviOr-ntly the smart dick I.s <-)iown

up irs thr oiit-."miarlod I'-.tI'T of a
gan^ of illp-l by tiie clcvf:r lady do
t"ctlvf. • Oood .small-ttmr d'm-pr.

WHEELER and POTTER Co. (6)
"Headlines" (Skit)
16 Mins.; One. Two, Full (Special)
6th Ave. (V-P)
Bernai'd Wheeler and Adele Por-

ter, formerly Idenllfled with two-
acts, now have a "producting" con-
sisting of three hanging pieces and
three assistants. Story runs from
newspaper office to depot, to cottage
set. An heiress is missing and
everyone is looking for her. She
turns out to be the low comedy
dame in love with the eccentric
dancing reporter.

Idta has merit as an abstraction,
but as here presented it< a meaning-
less Jabber of sappy dialog, mug-
ging and general straining. It will
need plenty of fixing to get any-
where. Specialties, even allowing
for the lack of musical support at
this house, are very commonplace
and undlstingulHhed, giving act no
strength in this department

Can't progress as is. /xidd.

PARAMOUNT
(Continued from page 47)

of Vallee's programs was what in-
spired public Interest in his person-
ality in the flesh.

The rest of the program was
rounded out by the news reel and
Jesse Crawford's usually satisfying
Wurlitzer-Ing, opening with Mau-
rice Chevalier's theme, "Louise," "In
the Bye and Bye" (one of 'Vallee's
recordings, but not so heralded),
and a hot number for the finale.
Good show and great value for six

bits. Aid

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, April 26.

Current Fanchon and Marco idea
is well named "Oddities." It is an
oddity any way one takes it. It is

fast and will be novel from the b.o
and audience angles because it is

100 per cent, entertainment and
away from the one-two routine.
Credit for this particular idea goes
to Roy Mack, a producer brought on
from the Baat. Ideas used by Mack
for this presentation go toward
making it a sure-fire composite en-
tertainment unit, whether picture it

accompanies Is weak or strong.
It is not a costly idea, but it is

elaborately mounted, so far as
scenic embellishment Is concerned,
and It has three Individual "punch"
talent items. There* are the usual
F. and M. Sunklst Beauties to dt-ess
up the picture, and they are shown
to advantage. The girls are not any
foot forte on the stepping stuff.
They are lax. Only two real good
dancers In the oggiogatlon, and if

they were to let loose they would
show up the other girlies. But Mack
has made the most of these dam'sels
who look good and utilized them for
ensemble grouping and xylophone
specialties that show to advantage.
Show opens with girls doing the

dummy prop waiter stepping rou
tine, headed by Edrls Purcell, a
sweet looker who dqcs a tap routine
on toes. She enters on a plank car
rled by the half dozen Ben All Has
sen Blue Streaks garbed as chefs.
Rube Wolf and his gang play a

medley of old-time pop tunes that
proved to be a show-stopper.
Next comes Charles Troy, the

first of the punch specialists. H<>
is a master of legman la in the danc-
ing "rubberlegs" and "limberlegs'
portion. He Is a natural at this
art, and on the rostrum show-
stopping is his meat. Following
him is a nifty little damsel an-
nounced as Tlsh Josephs, working
along the Babe Kane line with hot
chant and dance.
rtube and his mob again put over

a pop ballad with exceptionally
good arrangement, string, reed and
brass, and a song-plugger to cap it
off with chorus chant.
Line girls brought hack for the

xylo])honfl specialty 'with Miss Pur
cell Ic.-idlng In song and then hand
'Ing—the<^baton—for—them—and—iho-
.staee orchosU-a. Girls know how to
use the hammer and get m'Obdy out
of the instruments.
Fuzzy Krilght next, with Ills baby

u(>rlKht piano- and sure- fire mclo
dii!H that the sheiks and shcbas go
for hammer ,-jnd tongs. Jumc two
numbors and thry tip up the .xhow

An encore and couple of bows bo-
fore they would let the entertain-
ment proceed.
Next another group number with

the. girls tossing sombreros and do-
ing tap roiitlne before the appear-
ance of the Ben All Hassan Blue
Streaks. This scxtct weht through
the Aramic pyramid formation and
then Individual whirlwind- tumbling.'
One of the men does a Juniping-
Jack handspring which . is hew for
this type of act, and his perform-
ance alone Is a hi-llght.
Fox Movietone News and "The

Voice of the City" (dialog) (M-G-
M) on screen. I'ng.

UPTOWN
(Wired)
Toronto, April 30.

Jufk Arthur builds an all -girl re-

vue featuring Arlene Jackson
ai-ound "Close Harmony" (Par), and
the result clicked for a holdover,

which is against house rules, but
happens about once every two years.

Lloyd Collins slaps the band
through "Rose-Marie" to open, and
Miss Jackson, a golden blonde, who
goes for a name up here, tunes in

with a couple of new pops. Nifty
with sex appeal, with weight reduc-
tion evident since last appearance.
Chorus of hoofers in light shades
and wide picture hats take up the
melody, with Arlene going on a,
short runway and chorus shining
mirrors at the men in Intimate au-
dience stuff.

Virginia Mauret In semi-hoop
skirt and sun bonnet plays some
Stephen Foster airs on violin and
goes into "Glow Worm" with spe-
cial luminous back drop. Good for
an encore of pops.
House doorman In uniform slnga

Bells of the Sea" with plenty of
depth, blacking out on a,sailing.ship
effect, with hoofers going through '

the usual nautical motions and a
few. not so usual. Abbreviated white
sailor togjjery. 'Why Teddy Gee was
spotted In an all-glrl show remains
one of those things.
Miss Jackson kids the audieiWia

in the next group of pops and malSra^'
them like it. Best bit of staging In
beehive set, with hoofers in black
and gold doing some interpretive
stuff. Starts with three. Dozen

.

others swing up from wings singing
"Honey," and hive folds out of sight
to leave full stage rosebush, which
girls climb for fadeout. Last bit
very colorful.
Three Canadian shots in Fox'newa

'

run silent. Paramount screen 'soilgi
"Sidewalks of New York," got the
house enthused, and the

.
dallies

looked on this single reel subject as"
the best of Its kind ever seen here.

"

The kids liked the dramatic talker,
"The Lash."

Caught' in second week with biz
strong. Sinclair.

STRAND
(Wired) .

New York, April 27.

"Saturday's Children" started
quietly at the home of the talkers,

.,

but it ought to build, Saturday
found plenty, of opposition in finest

day of the so-called sprinigr'-'arid J>e-

sides ballyhoo for Rudy Vallee at
the Paramount drowned ' out ah
other sounds In Times Square. Stage
version of Pulitzer plan and flrst

dialog picture for Corlnne Orifilth

looks like a word-of-mou 'i self-

advertiser. It was all II: .1 was

.

needed to hold up this show. Sat-
urday crowd just short of capacity.
Several interesting bits from trade

angle. One was first instance noted
so far of splicing of Pathe sound
news reel with Fox Movietone,
Pathe reel starts with crowing
rooster and has one clip of outboard >

motor race from Albany to New
York, with little speech by winner

"

after finish. Then right ihtb reel A
of Movietone with Hoover's crime
wave speech.
Other Item was a neat exploita-

tion twist As trailer announcing
"Singing Fool," they flashed a group
of old time

. Alms—Maurice Costello,.
Mary Plckford, John Bunny and
-Norma Talmadge—with appropri-
ate comedy titles. When audience
interest was piqued the trap was
sprung in line to effect "You have
seen these crude old timers, next
week you. will see here what is con- -

cededly the greatest picture of tj|>e:

-

modern screen art," and then
flashes of "Singing Fool" sequences.

.

Neat, eh?
Three shorts take up nearly half -

an hour In aggregate. Dave Bemie
orchestra starts with 12 minutes
(Talking Shorts). Fell striangely flat

in this house. McKay and Ardine,
"Back From Abroad," started slow-
ly, but climbed briskly, Shaw and
Lee panicked 'em right through with
olhei£-il>iu-losuue,. nut ooinjc_ chatter
and nuttier song numCcrs. "Tt ^sn'^"''

very HUbtIc comedy, but it's sure-
fire hoke, and It's candid clowning
llttcd perfectly into this rather se-

.

dale program with a change of pace
that wan refreshing.
Thence Into ".S.-iturday's Cl>lldren"

(F.V). Itusll.
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PRESENTATiONS^BILLS
NEXT WEEK (May 6)

THIS WEEK (April 29)

Stiuwti carrying numerals auch {i$ (6) or -('e) Indicate opening next
week on Sunday or Monday, as date .tnay be. For this week (2B) or (29)
with split weeks also Indicated ;by dates.

An asterisk <•) before name- slsnines act la hew to city, dotn^ a hew
turn, reappearing. otter absence. -or appearing for first time.

Pictures include In ciassiflcation picture policy, witb Vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week April 27

(Jnior il'lllTcr
Cuori-e
Bc^inbtten SIfl

Hari^^lle ]:nncy
Fraitalllnl ,s

John-Alex Hron
Captain Ovleilo
Ilurlnsc 'fi-

Tlialrro'8 I»oBS
MarcHntonl 4

Sclimutlan
MIfla Tamara
Frllvlo

Babylaa
Lontlonla 2
AUwrto
UruiuL-Yolanda
Mmo Carro
Nom-BertyB
CairoU-Porlo-C
Tony Bantlcn
Mllo Mamie
Med In i !l

Hernascnl Tr
Darlu'Barlo-Rhiim

Hballn BoDRe
Talabns i
Janett Klynn

Low Oardc
Baird & Tliompson

Olynipla
FranU Pli-hol S
Florltas 91a
Wblppct KoRa
Blanche d« rnunac
MarJnellc B

SlPsrlsc 3
AJex S
Whip & I.lly

Captain Ovledo
Porch Icot
Blanche Saiy
Tltze-Tarazoff ft L
Yvonrro I.educ

Palac*
Baquel Meller
Pompofr 2
PIzolla
A I-'ranconnay
Maria y Marco
fluott Hron
Ann Frcsrhmann
NIrva del IHo
MnrUja
Jean Ira re
Belle JacU'lo
V <le Bllbna
Antonta
Jose Builo

riNHBl'RY TABk
- Kmpira

D'rk TwB. Scand'ls

LONDON
IllltpedroiM

Five o'clock Olrl"

Vietoria Palace
HouHton Bis '

Ann S^utcr
June Dunrera

LONDON
Week April 29

The T.ainplnos
Victor Anflre
Tambo & Titrtbo
Elsa .

Adaml Go
MKW CBOSS

Bmplre
Chu ^liln 'Chow

BTJtATFORD
Kinplrc

No No Nanette

PROVINCIAL
ENOlAin)

BIRMINOH.'UI
Knipire

Moicc RIvor
Grand

Iiea Kluber
Garrett
Welah Minors
Barns & Allen
Ayr & C'hllds
Van Uocli
S Resau Ctlrls '

Billy Danvera
Boyal

Clowns In Clover

' Gniad
Show'a. tbo Thins

.

Ooem IIaa*«
Judo & PaycocU

BB.M>]-'ORD
AUiambni

Lucliy Olrl
CAHUIFF
KnipIre

Bhoxv Bont
EDINDCHnH

Bmpln
Her Cdbourd l.'v'r

GLASGOW
Alhonibra

The Trulh Rnme
Kmplre

Alda & Uorei
Snilmova & Trlp'ff
Burr & Hope
JacU I.ec
Flying Wiillflns
Sanhy Rowan
Ann' Pcnn '

Daphne
H,\NT.F.Y
Grand

Ohanse Over

HVia.
Pnlftre

Sunny Sklea
LKEDS
Kinpire

Jack Hylton Co
Bayal

Tonne Woodley
UVKRPOOL

, Empire
VIrslnIa ,

MANCHESTER '

Palaee ^

Good News
NIiWCASTI.E

Empln
Burlesque

NEWPORT
-

. Empire
Our Cabaret o( '19
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
The Beararers

Bejral
OperatloB Society
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Wrecker

BAI.FORI»
Putace

Terrr Wilson
May Henderson

SHEFFIELD '

Umpire
Thle Year of Grace
BOVTUABmON

Empire
Chinese Bunfralow

SOL'THSKA
KIbb'r

Cup or Kindness
SWAN.SRA
Empire

Leasue o( Stars

Flash
llene & Kvelyo
Ross McT^can
Bcrlcc airlB^
"Her Wild tarty" •

ATLANTA. OA.
Ilowiud «>

"Volcano" Unit
Frank Mellno Co
T & J Dale
l^loanor Terry
on Wray
Foster Girls
B'MINGU'M,' AL.«.

. Alabama
•Crinoline Jlizz" U
Jack ERan
Baycs & Speck
John Quinlan
Chapman ti Snyder
Nod Jewell
F Sorrell Gfrls

nOSTON
MeiropollluB (27)
'Castle of Dr'ms' U
Ted Cliilvo
Anita Stewart
"Botmyal"

,
UROOKLVN
. FoT (TO)

Henry Sun^rey Or
Seymour & Horan
La Belle Pola Co
JMnu & Vfha'len
GAIlatlnl. & Sis
Ruby Norton'
R. Marhert Girls
Thru Dl^er:t Eyes'
Parainbunt. <SB)

'Say Willi., rbl'rs' U
Paul Ash
,',The (.«tter" '

, Briil'''AI.O .

Buffalo (i^>
'H'py Co I.uchy' U
Bobby Aenew
3 Swifts
Al Norman
Anbrey. Sis
Foster Girls
Pony Ballet
I.OU Forbes
•Noth'B but.Trplh'
CLEVELAND
Sluts ('»)

.'Carnlvnl C'litall' V
Joe Bi-fwer
Moore & Pal

Paramonnt ($>
SIdnk Watson
Ad Carter
Anna Chanic
Albert I^ewla
Cecllo Blair
Charles KoccHa
Rolicrt O'Connor
Marietta Sullivan
Charlotte Oranert
Jeanie Lans

'

"Hole In the Wall"
NEWARK

Brluironl (S7>
Ted Lcary
Sally Rand
Sam Brown Co
Crosby Bros
Ned Northworth
Foley & La Tour
"icia <;iovo»"
N. ORLEANS. LA.

Saeniter' (29)
"Stars" Unit
Brans' i Pereis
Jack Powell
Harm & Nee
Jack UROn
Maureen & Sonny
Chas .Bhrnes
Qaiyiby-IIn.'c Girls
OMAHA, NEB.
BIrlera (4)

"Maslc Hug'' Unit
Burns, ife Kissen
Einllc & llomalne
Starr & Rolla
Harry Johnson
PnU.ADELPlUA
Canaaa (29)

Mclntyre . & Heath
Lon Hascall
J<thn I.«muele
Buster BrowD
4 Merrymakers
Bud Williamson
8 Jubilee Boys
» s,lubllce Girls
Billy lialltx Co
'Thru DllTer't Byes'

Foi (S»>
Emll Boreo
Parker Sc. Babb
Kddle Miller
Sliuync« Rev
Pat Rooncy
Marlon Bent
Pat .Rooney 3rd

Fox (i>
J I FJBber
Jo* LaRoss
40 JazzAianlana
Leon BruiillbR
Molbiv VIcrdat
14 Foxettes .

"Donovan ' Affair"

'

(")
I I Fisher
Joe LaRoss
Woe Willie Robya.
40 Jafczinanlans .

Ixion Bruslloff

'

3 Bobs
Paul Klrklanl
O'Connor Sis
Miller & Kilo

Harrf. Bterena >

14 I<-oxettes
. rataee <4)
'bay with Music' V
Wesler iBddy
Charles Irjvin
Henry Garden
Tadler & fioHt
Foster Glrla
^D'tlenicn o( Press'

• •(2T) .. "

T'rta ot BBBdad' U
Jacques . Cartler
Murray & Allen
Idrena
Arch Cannon
Oladta St John
Parisian Girls
"Voles ot the City'

Loew

Picture Theatres

NEW YOKK CITY
Capllol (1)

"Dr'niB of H'lvaU'U
Dave Sriioolor
Chcslcr Unlo Olrls
"Desert Nights"

Ci't,

'Shodr." i.r Iilue' U
ChorloH Kini;
Dave ^rhoolcr
Chester Hnle Girls
'Voice or the City'
Paramonnt «!0)

'BrIphI I.iBlilR' l^'t

Rudy Vallee Orch
Fin D'Orniiy
DarMne 11

9 DemonH
Ja:t <,'lenutn.*t

The I.,ellcr"

Roxy (37)
Leonlde MHHRlne
J'alrlcia Dowiiina
Jnabel Norwood
DoDglnn Slunbury
M Vodnoy
82 Itoxyelton
"Donovan AITnir"
Cni(!AGO. ILL.
AvKlon (27)

Chas CrnftR Brt
Harry Downing
Bentrll & Gould
Harmony 8

Capitol (S7)
RoiT'Dctrlrh Bd
Ijatlirop Tiros
Gene Sheldon
Br'ndlcs Cnr'l & M

ClilroKO <2n)
"Yippee" Vnit
H L SpltBlny Bd
Tom Mix & Tony
Hanloy &' Terrell
"The. Pairao'"

'~r-TGnniBdo"(«7)—
Bonny' Mcroff' Bd
Stanley & Dimes
Harriott Hllllard
O'Sully ft Gormally

Uurdlns (SI)
"Sprlnetlmo" Unit .

AI Morey Bd
Jue Fone
Jones & Elliott
llax A JtiB (3anff
Herbie Kdwln
"Close Harmony" .

Marbrw (S«
Lipi Rioh'ds'n

6 Jnn.'^loys
Juno Harrison
.^^noId l'*rn7icr
Carnlvnl 8

NorHliore '(«7>
"Woddlng liclls"
Al Kvalc Bd
Zelaya
Buddy Raymond
Carter & Anibu Sis
'Close Tlunnnny"

Oriental («7)
•Paris Nights^' irt
Jack Ostcrman Bd
Gltanns
Jack North
Affnes Gllroy
Anila I.oPlorre
"Sonny Boy"

Pamillie (27)
"Piny Ball" Unit
Mark V'lHher Ud
Uuy Bolder
Inez. & DeWynn
Babe Morris
Maurlne Marseilles
Grant Girls
Wolf or Wall 81'

Bbllo (37)
Radertte & Peters
I..eRoy & Hall

Stratford
id halt (:-4)

Cookie's nd
Ed Ford & Whitcy
Jack Goldte
College 4
Sorror Bros &. Sis -

TivoU (27)
•B'ty Shop Blues' V
Fronk Masters Bd
Gibson Sis
Stanley. Houso
Rosemary Ptsft
Karavlerr
•Fosler'-Glrla.-...,.^
•Wolf of 'Wall St.

Tmrer (27)
"Show. Boat" Unit
IjOU Kosloff Bd
Gregory & Edison
Masters A Grace
4 Cotton Picker*
Sam Arco
'Chinatown Nights'

Uptown (S1>
"Dorcclona" Unit
Verne Buck Bd
J & J McKonna
Bob Gilbert

Chak-llo Murah
Frances wilUs
Ethel Dalton
Stubby Gordon
Foster Girls
'the Pagan"
DALLAS, nix.

Palace (4)
Monte Carlo" U

Harry Rose
Joseph Grlflln
Mario & Roslta
Olurk & 8orel Co
llENVEB. COI..

Itrnver (2)
"Vanity Fair" U
Kenofr & Rcnova
Monsieur Berg Co
Erner & Fisher
Johnny Payne
Emily Daye
D£8 SIOINtis, lA.

Capital (4)
"Topsy Turvy^^ U
Terry Corwey
f!n(rory ft MlUer
Phelps :

DETROIT
ropMbI (27)

"Dude lidnch" U
Pel Delbrldge
Caltcs liros
l>umn & Draper
Nat Ppcctor
Ashley I'olgo
Bronco Glrla
Jack Kinsley
•'Syncopation"

, VUI\rr (27)
"Espagnolo' Unit
Honry Itngal Co
Kmnk Sterling
Earl Cnppa & Sis
Madrid Maids
•'Spite Marriage^'
Mlohtgan (27).

••MarvoBt Tlnie^' U
Al. Evans '.

Faiintloroy Sc Van .

Stanley S
•I'e'd Marks
Vorally 4

Gould Glrla
"Sonny Boy"
HOUSTON. TEX.
Melropnlltan <4)

'Minstrels of •!»• U
I.OS ANGELES
Uoulevnnl (2)

Benny Rubin
Parker & Mnck
Eddie CIdrk
"Girls Gone 'Wild"

Carlliiiy Circle \
(Iiidct)

Curll Elinor Orch
"Tlie Iron Mask"
Ciilnese (Indet)

Grnumun Prolog
Bu.<itpr West
A.»IlrLScl)_Ball6t,„_
Jcrro '.Coe
Airred Latel

.

•Broadway Melody'
Egyptian (2)

Helilt's Callforn'ns
"Hearts In Dixie"
Loetv'R State (2)
Rube Wolf Bd
Eddio Poabbdy
Chirot & Mrrcado
The ItOKic'ros
Stolla "Ilowitt
"Bridge ot

Siiti.r..ula Key

'Woman from Hell'
SUnley (2D)

"Fun Frolic" Unit
Charlie Melson
Grace. Dutaye
Sid Lewis
Coscia' * Vcrdl
••Why Be Good"
PITTSDITRGU
Enrlght (27)

'3o.7,x al a Carte' U
DIck.Povell
The 1.0 Grobs
Primrose Seamen
SI Wills
Martha PattI
"No Defence"

Penn (27)
Lacrs Ji Graces' U
I'eddy Joyce
ClrllUno & F'fello
Tommy Atkins 6
Noll O'Day
Llora llofman
Gilbert llcywood
Robert Galer
Toblo Klb
Jack Homier
Scolt Jonnen
Dick Ersliine
"CloHc Harmony'
FROVIllENrE

Fiiys (27)
Pat Duly Co
Lytrll & Fnnt
Alice Hamilton
Charles. Ahenrns Or
"Glr's Gone WUd^'
S. ANTONIO. TEX.

Texas (4)
"Bubbles" Unit
Gatanos
X Martelt
Ross & Edwards
Gone Sheldon
Dave Gould Co
Marta Kay
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (26)
Lynn Cowan .

Muriel Stryker
Hadl 3

NEW YORK CITT
AroerlniB

1st half (8-t)
Tokl Japs .

D Harris & Frankle
Dave Harris 'ft G'ls
Dorothy Taylor
Powers Jarrett Co
Romalne ft Castle
Black & Gold
(One to niV)

'

2d half (9-12)
Jimmy Fletcher
Francis ft Nelson
Fant ft Lockwood
Evans Wolf Orch ,

I.ydlB Harris
Jules Howard Co
Anthony ft UowVd
Jacksonlane

Boidevard .

1st half ($-8)
Realm of Dance
aoodwln & Hash
Phillips & Murray
Joe I'hllilps Rev
(One to nil).

ill holt (D-ia)
a Wcstorgards
Calvert & UIrd
Carney ft Jean
Rainbow Revelries
(One to fill)

Commbdeie
1st hair (8-8)

Marjorla Burton
Earl Mountain Ce.
Harry Stanley Co
(Two to All)

2d half (O-li)
3 'Worccstcra
Dave .ft Fay
Pease ft Ne'son
Gale & Carson Rev
Crhrco to nil)

Delanrer St.
1st half (C-8)

Davids ft Glass
Irving ft Ohuney
Smith ft Hart
Uerlrudc Moody Go
Carney ft Jean
Rathburn 4

2d halt (8-12)
France & LaPell
Boll ft Alberts
Campus Sweeth'rts
Barrett ft Cuneen
Lime 3
(One to nil)

Falmiouat
let half («-S)

Flo Baker Co
Jack IrfiVler
Jules Howard Co
Boyle ft Delia
Study in Btoea

2d half (9-12)
Serge Flash
.NortHlane ft ^Vard
F D'ArmOrc Co
Harry Olrard'B Ens
(One to nil)

Grand
iHl half (C~8)

Fl>'ing Harpers
Forest ft' Lake
Reld Hooper Rev
Dolly Kay Co
Ilomcwkrd Bound

2d half (9-12)
Floretty 3
Esmonde ft Grant
Nan Halperin
Jas C Morton Co
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
iBt halt (0-8)

O'Neill ft Manners
Cbabot ft Tortlnl
(Three to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Jordan ft Grace
Violet McKee Co
Billy Allen Co
Eddie Lambert Co
Alice Deyo Co

National
1st hair (6-8')

Frank shields
Bernard ft Ifenrle
Ins C Morton Co
llarrott ft Cuneen
DeTorejoa Co

2d half (9-12)
2 Lndellna
Dciro
Pr'roac Seamen Co
Love in the Ranks
(One to nil)

On'henm
1st half (C.8)

Floretty 3
Eiimonde ft Grant
Fred Ardath Co
Dear Little Rebel
(One to Till)

2d half (9-12)
Rathburn 4 •
Fullmer ft WayneWm ft Joe Mandel
Owen McGlvhey
The Wager

Stale «)
Wilfred DuBoIs
Geo DuFranne Co
Abe Reynolds Co
Georgle Price
NTG'S Bway Eves

Smith ft Hart
Bdlth Clirrord Co
HOmewai-d Bound
(Onb to nil)

«Otb St.
lat half <fi-3)

Novelty Cllnlons
Far Fisher Co
Lewis ft Ames
aro Clab Rev
(One to nil)
'2d half (9-12)

Ford ft Price-
.Bernard' ft Ilenrle
Bobby Randall
W-ttlte -Vhlng ft S
'(6ng to-^ Oil)

Oal«« Ave.
Ist.half (e-8)

Serge Flash
Schorr Bros
Stone ft Flllard
Bddle. Lambert Co
GIbbs 2

2a kalf (9-12)
Burns Stokes ft L
Jerome Mann
Boyle, ft JDetIa
Olbba- 2
(One tq nil)
. MetrepoUtan («)
Les Gellis- Rev -

Oordoii ft Walker
fir ft Mrs Phillips
Charles King*
eiue Itldgc R'blers

Oriental
let halt '(0-8)

3 t'Westcrgards
Easton ft Howell
Murray ft Maddox
Bdlth Clifford Co
Hubert Kinney Co
:2d halt (9-121

Chapelle ft Cnrlton
Holmes ft.GrAhem
Stuart ft IiftHli

Cavaliers
(One to nil)

Palace
1st hoir (c-8)

Alex'der I.og'n ft G
Love in the Ranks
(Three to nili

2d half (9-12)
Tokl Japs
Doyle & Donnelly
Fred Ardoth ('o
Virginia M'tnlneers
(One to nil>

Picmler
1st half (i;-8)

MazoUa 8
Jerome Mann
Billy Allen Co
PIsano ft l.auderer
(One to nil)

2a half (9-12)
Jack LaVlcr
Dolly Kay Co
Ship Ahoy
(Two'lo nil)

ASBON, O.
Laew (St

Larimer lludson
Alice Money
Boott Bros ft V'non
Conrad & Eddy
Doc Baker Co

ATLANTA
Grand (0)

Btlokney's Circus
Hale ft Hoffman
Alton ft Wilson
L FItsgerald Co
Masterpleeen
BAY RIDGE

Iioew'H
1st half (G-S)

Zelda Bros
Northlane ft Ward
Edward Clark Co
McKay ft Ardlne
Alice Deyo Co

2d halt (9-12)
Randow 3
Glen Dale Co
Murray ft Maddox
Bee ft Rny Gorinnn
(One to Jill)

BOSTON
Orpheum (0)

Campbell ft Brady
Hinds ft Leonard
Lane ft Harper
Billy Arlington Co
Maddock's >V)i O'T
CLEVELAND
Granada (0)

Zoeller & Wilkurn
Ross ft Coslvllo
(Three to nil)
CORONA, L. I.

Plaztt
1st half (e-8)

Winnie ft Dolly
Boyle ft Delia
Davis ft Nelson
Adams ft Jamison
Glrard'3 Ensemble

,2d half (9-12)
Davids ft Glass
BUI Claire ft Cutle
Marlon Sunshine Co
Sunshine Sanimy
(One to. nil)
KVANSV'LE. INU

liOnr's (6)
C ft L Bnrle '

Georgle Hunter

Choa Ahearn' Co' -'

(One 't^ nil) .

'

.MKWPinS. - TENN.
J/oew'H (0) '

t.ucas ft 'LtlUna
Fynnn ft Uoria
M Montgomery Co

'

Milton Berle
tl Glorious Glrla

MON^REAI,
I«ew'> (6).

Blanks-
Frank SaU Co .

Herbert Clifton - Co
Cole ft -Snyder
Lee 2 '

-

NEWARK
State (0)

Kodak. ft £IB
3 Students
Fields 'ft Go'or'gId
Morris ft Campbell
OastoD And roe Co
NEW OBLEAN8

State (•>
Tbo Fltsgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
Lander Bros ft L
Ray Fagan's Orob
(One to nil)
NOBFftUi* TA,

iMw'a («)
Page & Glass

Millard ft Marllh
Kramer ft, B^yle'
H'py tlo-Iwekv-.- Co
(One to mi)' <

:

TOBONTO
1 U>ew*» (<>)

Conley' }
"

TraUb I
'

Anderaoo ft Graves
Mllo • ;

' , :

Milt Doufflaa, Co '

tV'DUAVEN, I«. 1.
WUIiunI

. i 1st' halt (8-6)
Chapelle ft Carlton'
Delro
Sol Gould, Co:.U Sunshine. Co
Sunshine Sainm;-.

2d half '(»>I2) -

Realm of . Dance -

Goodwin ft Rash
Phillips ft M)lrray
Phillips Bev

'

(One' to nil)
-

TONKEBS, N. T.
ToBkera

1st .half (C-B)
C^alvert ft Hlrd
Jimmy Fletcher
Going Straight
Stuart ft Lasli

EXQLU8IVELV DESIGNED
GABMEHtS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1032 S'way, at 8(tth,

Murphy ft 'i^llton
AIL Wolilman
Night Clbb Revels
(One to nil)

STRACrSE
Statk («)'

Klutlng'B Bnt

Cavaliers ' - :

•

2d halt. (9-12)
'

Andreaehs :.-
--

Jean Barrios' Co
Chubot ft Tort'lnl

'

Seymour- ft Howard
(One to' fill') -..

Kehli's

NEW YORK CITY
Chaster .

1st half (G-B)
Londons

Packard ft Dodge
DIehl Sis ft McD'ld
Savoy fttMann
Ida Mny Sparrow .

2d half (9-lT)
Louis ft Chorie
Two Blossoms
Dob Henshaw Co
(Two to nil) —

2d half (2-4)
Donovan Girls
Bozo Snyder Unit
(Three to Oil)

CbllMum
Ist hair (9-8)

Texas 4
Jurvls & Harrlsoo
Hickey Bros.
G ft P Mogley Rev
(One to mil

2d halt (9-11)
D ft Ed Ford Rev
Snoocer Jr
Morton ft Russell
.Summers ft Hunt
Kouznet-^'r ft N'llnl

2d half (2-4)
£ Nelsons
Robinson ft Pierce
Alex Hyde's C'niv'l
(Two to nil)

81st St.
1st halt (9-8)

Shcan ft Cantor
Mary Haynea
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Frankel ft Dunlovy
Babe Bgan Orch
(Three to nil)

Fortlham
1st half (G-8)

Typical Topics Rev
(Others to All)

2d half (9-11)
Crystal 8
Hayes ft Cody
.Tohnny "Walker Co
Roy Cuminlngs Co
Lights ft Shadows

2d hair (2-4)
Louis ft Cherie
Master Jay "^'ard
Joe May ft Dotty
Benny Davis Gang
(One to fill)

FronkUn
1st halt it-ey

Kranz ft Knufinon
Toto
Mnck ft Rcmaltcr
(Two to mil

2d hair (9-11)
Vpra Gordon Co
Culllna ft ]'i.>lers6n

(Three to nil)
2d hnit (2-1)

Ciirtor Bros Rev
Ti-llcr ^ila ft A'l'd
drill ft Cody
Norman Thomas G
(One to nil)

iffamUton
1st Iralt (S-8)

narr ft Davis
Davis & DnrneU
Morgan ft Oates
Tillls ft LnRue
(One to nil)

2a hnir (9-11)
3 T.ondons
I..ee Mason ft Sunny
Luin ft White
(Two to nil)

2d hair . (3-4)
Ddnal Sis
Carlisle ft Lamnl
Ike Rose's Midgets
(Two. to flll)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
»Vgi?K^* TAILOR, 908 Walnnt % Phila.

Ch'f Bogle Feather
Dave Hacker
May Peck
"The Bridge of
San Luis Rey" :

El Cnpllan (20)
Don Smith
'.Tackle Bruce
'^Jiigo-gTSvTirSlreTS'
Sylvia ft. Clemens
'Cohens and KeHys

in Atlantic City'
ST. LOUIS

Amhawmabr (27)
'Southern Belles' U
Ed Lowry
Ormonde 61s .

Eddie Mnthewa
"Hot Stuff

Missouri (27)
Harry. Rose
'Dunscriius Womuu'

Victoria
1st halt (8-S)

Conn-Kcnno
llapplnoss Boys
Burns Stokes ft Lee
(Two to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
Blark ft Gold
Gertrude-Moody~Go.
Davis ft Nulson-
T^lrrno & lAuderer
1.-.I dy In Blues

BROOKLYN
Dedtord

1st half (e-tt
Holmes ft Graham
Ship AhbV
Robinson ft Pierce
Lime 3
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)'
Flylnt; Ilnrpoi-s

J Bain's Bd Show
(Two to nil)

IIOI'STON
. HooHton (0)

Paul Bros
3 McCann Sin
Tucker ft Smith
Great piackstiine

(b'So'lb'"!!!!)"
"

JAMAICA. L. I.

lUIIslde

ist half (0-8)
France A T..iPeU
Lydia Harris
La Marr ft Iloyoe
White M'ning ft S
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-1!) .

Zelda Bros
Forrest ft Lake -

L'.Illan Hhiiw

.Jefferson -

1st hnlf (5-8)
Vera Gordon
Collins & I'clorson
(Three to fill)

2d holt (9-li)
Shean ft Cantor
Mary Hlnynos
•ta'h tce-.ta„niU..„. ...

Zd half c^-l)
4 I'osscms
Mack ft Rosslter
Eddie Pai-do Unit
(Two to fill)

Palare (0)
Ix>yaL's .Dogs
Oenrgo JchscI
Joe Browning
Jnm^^a Barton -

(Others to nil)

(28)
.Vaier fc Di'adfora

Roy Cummlngs
Art Landt-y
Frances White
Claiborne Foster
Jas Barton -

Regent
1st half '(S-8)

Eileen ft .Marjorle
Rolls ft Ifoyce
(Three, to mi)
'2d half (9-lt)

Faync & De Costa
'

Mack ft Rossiter
(Three . to nil)

2d hoir (2-4)
The Sileglers
Irving ft Lewis
Pearl 2 Cp
Dfecon & Morrelll
(One to nil)

Rlvenlrte (S)
Undercurrent
E.va Mandell
Will Mahoney
(Two to nil)

(28)
Fink ft Ayris
Alan Reno
Harry Knhno Co
Corlnne Tllton
Newberry ft irbr'k
Marx Bros
Paulsen Sis . .

Royal
Ist halt (S-8)

Lytell ft Fnnt
Le Cole Revue
(Three, to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Kelly's Cabaret
(Others to flll)

2d half (2-4)
Tresay ft. Dade
Little Plplfax
Briscoe ft Rank
(Two to nut
CONEY ISLAND

Tllyoa. .

' 1st half (S-8)
Riddle ft Cooke •

Fisher ft Glln)ore
(Three to nil)

2d half . (9-11)
Norman I'homae' 6
(Others to flll)

2d hair (2-4)
De Dlos Clretis
Columbia Comedy 4
Lestra La Mon(
(Two to nil)
FAR ROOKAWAY

Strand :

iBt linltHI>-8)
Little Plplfax
Bnzo Snyder Unit
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Gypsy Harmony 6
Le Van £ Bolles
Geo P Murphy
Hayes ft Cody
Roy Spdlcy Onng

BROOliLVN
Albec fit)

R Hilling ft Seal
.Tackle Coogan '

(Throe to nil)
-

(28)
Alleen ft Mnrjorie
Roger In^hoff
I.Ua Crsv Chaplin
Hickey Bros
Lockett * -Page

Greenpolnl -

1st hnir
Tiny Town -Rev
(Others to nili

2d halt rg-in
Riddle ft' Cooke
(Others to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Hnriwood ft Carroll
Wheller ft Sands
Monona Fny
(Two to flll)

Kenmore
ist half (5-S)

D ft E Ford Rev
Two. Blossoms
Hitrry Kahnc
Orth ft Codec
Chew HIng Tr

.

2d halt (9-11)
The Gfaduntcs
P.ddle Miller Co.
Davis ft Darnell .

Dixie 4.

Toto
2d hair (2-4)

Crystnl 3 .

' Russell ft Marconi
Undercurrent
WIII-»Mn hon<>y~™-
Roye ft Martin

Mndlson
1st hnir (S-n

Bozo Snyder Unit
(Others to nil)

. 2d hnir (9-11)
2 Ladc^lan
T.aureen ft O'Dnrc
Ida M Sparrow Co
Morgan ft On ton .

Tiny Town Rev
- 2d haJf (2-4)
Kaswell Sil

Talebe .ft -Merit -,<

Jarvia Os HarrljiOja^
Swarts * eilllbrd -'

Side' Kick* '.
'

AKRON, O.
1 ' : Palace '

; lat. hair (AiD .

.Morooo Bound
(Others' to flll)

2d halt (9-112)

B ft L Gllette
LuolUe -Btnetead. ,

Nllea ftt^anqdeld,
Walter 'WabI'

'

Va'Aessi '
"- '•

2d ; half. (2.B)
U' OoII'eano' Co .

Sargent &'.I.ewlB
'

.Nathal
,4, (Jamerons
jllm >M<6WlIIIam8
Marie Valente
Blaok Knt 4
LeavItt ft Lockw'd
ATLANTIC^ CITY

Karle
; 1st halt (6-8).
3oe Wong .

.Block ft Sully
'

Maids ot Madrid
(Two to nil)

2d halt (9.-12V
Joe May ft Dotty
Rice ft, Wernw
Baby Rose Marie
(Two to flll)

ADGVSTA. MB.
.

' Jst half (C-8> '

Brooks ft Margie
Dolly Ditmplln Co ;

(Tliroc.to nil) .

BLlT-.TI-MOKE
New Garden (8)

mini state Band
Sam.Mann Co
Harriet Hutchlne
E]lh(>), Waters
Rasso Co
.

I
. ,;, (29)

Aarry .Carroll Rev
(OtiiM-s' to nil) '

,

BEN^NCI'QN. , YT,
' lst\.lialf (0-8)

'Allen .& f.'oi-man
A)e;ian«loi; the ;(3r't

(Three' to,;nilV
• iio«i;oN
Botrdoln Sq,

•
, 1st. 'Jia(f (6-»>

Mono: ' MfiFtt. Boys
(Others to, nil)

:
.Eglesljon Sti-

,1st, hft^f (fi-8);'

DoCosia 'ft Gridlcy
.(CtherF to flll) .

Howard
Ist.Jialt («-8)

The I.c .Grolis
(Othc'rAtb'flll)

'

Kcltti Albee
:lst,.Jialf, tO-8) .

iUllei' Porltoi; ft 8
(Other? >o 0")

MembrlpI (0)
Knye ft SayreW & G Ahenrn
Corlnne Tllton
Claiborne Poster Co
Pavley Bullet

(!9)
Don 'Vnlnrlo
Ewing Eaton
Slim TIriiblln
Whirl of Splendor
George Josnel
Shean ft Cantor .

Srenay S(|. (6)
Seed ft Austin
Roger ImholT Co
Chevalier Bros
(Two to flll)

. . BCEFAI.O
Hippodrome (d) .

Dance nhap'aodles
Gene Grbene
Betty 'Biythe
Lnng ft Hnloy
Gruber's Odd

(ifl)
'

Dack Shing Tr
Byron ft V^'lllls

Jack Norworlh
Bob Ilnll
Muriel Knye Co

CHABIX»TTK
Camllna

2d IiBit (9-12)
Herai ft Wallace
Kbno San
Hyams ft Mclntyre
(Two to nil)

2d half C-B)
Chlnko .& Kaufman
Norwood ft Hall
Rome & Dunn
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

JImmr Butchlll •

Spencbr.ft. Wllllama
Caamai 'Tr '

:

Ethel 'Davla
Mel Klee

Felovia,
SargAnt ft Lewla
4 Camorons
'Bob Murphy
Mae Mnrray )

(29)
4 Haaa Bros
Lucille Benstoad
Clalo)' Vincent
Myera 'ft HanforC
GUda Gray

' COLtlMBUS
ralaoe (6)

Mary Dulsan Unit
(Others to flll)

(29)
Mldgetland
Walter Wahl
M ft A Bkelly
Little Jack Little
The Dakotas
CONCOBD, N. H.
1st half (6-8)

Cook ft Oatman
Buzzlngton's Co
(Three t« flll)

2d half (».I2)
'Val Harris Co
(Others to nil)

U.AYTON
Keith's

' 1st half (0-8)
5 Taketas
Fern ft' Marie
Nathal
Mel . Klee
Gllda Gray

2d halt (9-18)
Ora
Tyler Mujuin
GoHS ft Burrowa
Bthel D^vls
Happiness Girls
. . 2d half (2-B)
Harun) Scaruni
Burns ft Siamese 1
Hen Christy
Mayo ft Lynn
Along Broadway
Ijubln Larry ft A
Hayos ft Kleeaon
Clifford ft Miirioa
Felovls

DENVER
Or|.':enju (0)

Fraksou
Sophie Tucker
Iloney,- Tr
(Two to" nil)

, t-9) •

Ej ft J Ituonoy
Iml Nelmiin.
Chsey ,& .Wnrren
.Olaen 'ft Johnson
(One tJ) (1)1).

UETI^IT
Hollywood

: 1st h^lt (e-B)
ITurris ft Itadc'llfe

. L'iimpus C

(Three to nil)
2d hnlf (9-12)

Gordon ft King
Jim McWilliains
(Three to flll)

2d half (--6) .

Herbert Fnye Co
J Berlies ft Sully
Giis Mulciihv
(Two to tlTl)

UllloWB
Ist hnir (C-8)

Gordon H King
Herbert Foyc Co
Jim McWiniams
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-12)
H ft A Shelly
3 Sailors
(Three. to nil)
.2d half (2-6)

7 Nelsons
Harris' ft Rii^'cllira

Ates ft Dnrling
(Two to flll)

ERIE
I«ke

1st hnir (6-8)
Karle ft Rovein
Tom ft Dolly Waid
4 Van RIpiiers
Bob Hall
Rodrlgo -ft Llla Ce

2d halt- (9-12)
Wordon Bros
Hall ft Roger
Gerber's Gnyetlee
Bobby Rowland
(One to nil)

2d half (2-S)
G & M Moore

ENUUSU TOVB

CIIIC.\GO
Pttlnre (0)

An lliMir.i* (;o
Al Be White Co
Ben Blue Co
Will PyfTi-
Kafka Stiinley ft M

(211)

7 Js'elHons
Tails Itrnding ft D
Indian Dd
Murray ft Oakland
Randall, ft Watson
Joe Ii.lr,Uwood
Herb 'Willliims
Don Lee . ft I.oulfte

Htnlp-Lnke (6)
O 'Doemonde & Ptr
Huri-lnglon Sis
Claire Vincent Co
Gl^nn ft .Jenkins
(One to nil)

. (29)
JnV C Pllppen Unit
(CMhers to .flll)

CINCINNATI
Albee (6) .

Falls Read ft B
Ken Christy
Hayes ft Floenon
Mayo & Lynn
Siamese 2

(29)
n ft I. GHetle
The Ualier.H
0*08 Rogiin
Den. Blue
VanossI

Pnlare (0)
De Pace
Bobble Rowland
NllcB Mansneld
Eddie Dordcn
Fallon)>erg'n Bolirs
CLEVELAND

insth St.
1st half (0-8)

'Irene—Verm U llon^.".-—

The U.-'hera
R'dell ft Dunnlgan
Dock Shl'ng Tr

2d Imir (0-12)'^
Hftrum Scarum
llartram H Saxon
(Three 10 nil)

2a half (2-r.)
Puco f- <:.inzlnu
f!hn?, ('i'i:i:»e

lictiy Hiylhe
Land ft lThlcy
J Alllscns

'

Dotson
Dulany Cr'don & C
Gone (Jrcone
Harrison's Circus
FITCIDI'G. MASS.

Lyric
lat hiiir (0-8)

Gardner ft Dunham
Irving ft Burnett
Bobbe. ft King
Car-ron
(One to nil)

2d. hnlf (9-12)
Dyi-on ft Gold
Edger Bergen Co
Buzzlngton°.s R'lera
(Two to nil)

; Fi.i'KinNO
Krllh's

Ist halt (0-8)
TJto CriMluDtes
Eildle Mlllur Co
Nffrman I'liomas V
Summers ft Hunt
Willie W Mc(3lnty

Sd half (»-l2)
G 'Mounters
T^^xas 4
Harry Kaline
Orth ft Codec
Flo O'Denlshnwn

2d hair (2-G)
The Del Orlos
2 Blossoms
Jdckle Coogan .

Sully & Thomas
4 Aces ft (9ueen

JEIBSEY CITY
State

1st half (0-8)
Kcllcy'a Cabaret
(Others to nil)

2d Jinir. (9-12)
Savoy ft Mann
(Others to nil)

2d knit (2-G)
-IlMnl-»Slate-IJcU~™
(Others to nil)
GRAND RAPIDS

Ueltli's
. Ist hair (0-8)
M ft A Skelly
3 Sailors
(Tltree to flll)

2d half (9-12) -

Campus G
Kitty Doner
D^b Hall
Monroe ft -Grnht
(One to flll)
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2d bBlf <2-S)

Bmory Manly Co
Oordon *
Our aans Kid*
Ernest Hyatt
flea Klloks Co

O. VB'aW, MASS
let half (6-8)

Gordon & Ray
(TWO to mi)
KEENBi M: H.
1st half (6-8)

'Wheeler & Wheeler
lembnt & Verne

.

(Three to fill)

I^«CONIA. N. n.
let half (6-8)

C & H BQttera
(Others to fill)

IXWISTON, ME.
MdsIo Hall

Ist halt (0-8)
Sawyer & Eddy
Grace AdelphI
(Three to flU).,

Id half (9-12)
Gardner & Dunham
Irving 4 Burnett
(Throe to flll)„
LOS ANOELBS
lllllstrect <e)

Gus & Will
Angus Searle Co

2d halt 0-12)
Karle A Rovein
4 Van Rippers
Rodrlgo & Iilla Co
(Two to flII)

. 2d halt
Stanley & Blva
McGrath & Travers
Blllle Maye Co
(Two to till)

OAKUIiND
Orpbeom (6)

Gordon's Dogs .

Lewis &''WlnthTop'
Fleurette. Jeollrle
B & G Bherwoods
Billy Hailon:

(29)
3 Whirlwinds
Stanloy & Ginger
Bob Nelson
Lulu McConnell
Dlok Henderson
The DoMarcoB
OMAHA, MEB.
Orpheam (6)

B & J Rooney
J & B Browne
Hal Nelman
Olson & Johnson
(One to fill)

(29)
Foreythe & Kelly

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS rOR INVESTMENT

S, n. leach A Co .
IML S7 WiMi.in SI.. N Y

Nlclc Lncaa
(Two to fill)

(28)
Xen Hurray TTnlt
(Others to fill)

Orphmiro (6)
' Bobby Hay
Fnihkle Heath
Carl Freed Oroh
Bob Nelson
Duncan -Sis

(29)
Gns ft Wilt
Hyde ft BnrrlU
Janette Hackett Co

' Watson ft Cohan
Van ft Behenck
Florence Moora
Billy Glason
xouisviLug

BUIto
iBt halt (6-8)

Ora
' Tyler Uason
Goes. Ic Barrowa
Bthel Davis
Happiness Girls

:d halt (8-12)
1 Taketas

' Fern ft Harle
Mathal
Hel Klee
Ol'da Gray

2d halt (2-6)
Along Broadway
liUbln I^rry ft A
Hayes ft Fleeson
Clifford ft Morion
Felovls
Harum Bcamm

' Burns & Slameso 2
Xen Christy
Uayo ft Lynn
IX>WEIX, MASS.

Keith's
1st half (6-8)

Helena Josephine
8 Crackorjacks
(Three to fill)

MAUDBN, MASS.
Grand

1st halt (C-8)
Tvonne Co
Double Bzposnro
(Three to ail)

2d half (9-12)W ft H Brown
Rah Rah Girls
Cook ft Oatmao
(Two to fill)

MEMPHIS
Orphcom (9)

flhaw ft Carroll
Ray ft Harrison
Joe Mendl
(Two to fill)

(29)
Monroe ft Grant
Elizabeth Brlce
Powers' ft Wallace
Jack Pepper
Wells ft 4 Bays
MIMVAVREB
Palac« (e)

Jay C Fllppen Unit
(Others to fill)

<*9)
Hap Hazzard
Anger ft Fair
Mae Murray
8 Sailors
Panlto
MINNEATOLI8
Hennepin (6)

Hap Hazzard
Raym'nd ft Caverly
(Three to fill)

({9)
G Dormonde ft Ptr
Jack Doner
Watson Sis
(Two to fill)

MONTHEAIi
Imperial

let halt (6-8)
Trixle Friganza
Frank Beaston Co
Plunkett ft Mason

.

Armohd Devore Co
Le Paul
Dauntless

NASHVnXB
. Princess (6)
I^B Ghezzis
Chnrm 4
Weaver Bros
Homo Folks
(One to fill)

(29)
Ora
Gobs ft Barrows
Tyler A Mason
Happiness Glrla
(One to fill)

K. HEDF'D, MASa_ lot halt (6-8)y ft H Brown
Kat Chick Haines
Vol Harris CO
(Two to nil)
_ 2d half (9-12)
Tvonno Co
(Others to fill)

MEmitTBGH
Aeoilemy

_let half (6-8)
wanzor ft Pnlmer
(Othors.to fill)

_ 2d . halt (9-12)
Donovan Girls
Bernays Johnson
Curloy Burns Co

2d half (J-5)
nnney Sis
B ood ft Thunder
Al Abbott
O.lodo ft Imbert Co
(One to nil)
liIAGARA FAtXS

Bellevlcw
Ist holt (6-8)

worden Bros
Hall ft Rogers
Gcrbcr's Rnyotlea
<rwo. to ail)

A1 B White
(Three to nil)
PHILADELPHIA

Earie (6)
Harry Carroll Rev
(Others to nil)
Grand O. U. (6) •

1st halt (6-8)
Don Santos Rev
IS Syncopators
Shapiro & O'Mal'y
(Two to nil)

(29)
Barl Hanson Oreh
H ft B Hutchlns
Guy Voyer Co
Joe Freed Co
Bhaw & C'rroll Rev

PITTSDVIUIH
Davis

Ist halt (6-8)
F Ross ft Duress
Choa Slim TImblln
Cnllen Landls Co
Wills ft Holmes
(One to nil)
- 2d halt (9-12)
Roletta Bros '

MoOrath ft Travers
Roy Rogers
Our Gang Klda
(Ona to nil)

2d lialf (2-E)
Betty Cole
Hall ft Rogers
Bob Murphy
H Walman's Debs
(One to nil)

Sheridan Bq.
let halt (6-8)

Roletta Bros
McGrath ft Travers
Roy Rogers
Our Gang Kids
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
F Rosa ft Duress
Chas Slim TImblln
Cullen Landls
Willis ft Holmes
(One to nil)

2d half (2-S)
Kono San
Lang ft Haley
Corbett ft O'Brien
LIszaaed Tr
(One to nil)
POBTLAND, ME.

Keith's
iBt halt (6-8)

Perez ft Ma'guerlte
Honeymoon Isle
Dainty Marie Co
(Two to nil)
P*BT8H'TU. H. B.

Iieroy
1st halt (6-8)

Wheeler ft Wheeler
(Others to nil)
POCGHKEBPSIE

BardsTon
1st half (6-7)

Donovan Girls
Bemays Johnson
Curley Burns Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
Wanzer ft Palmer
(Others to fill)

2d halt (2-S)
Rayncs ft Lehman
Flo Vernon Co
Mary Haynos
Marguerlta Co
(One to nil)
BICHMOND mix

1st halt (6-8)
Great Johnson
Lee Mason ft Sunny
Mason ft Keeler
Talent ft Merit
Flo 0*DenlBhawn

2d half (9-12)
Paul Gordon
Mills ft Mortett
Jarvis ft Harrison
HIckey Bros
Lillian St Leon Co
Arnold ft Looming
JCoto
DIehl Sis ft McD'ld
Hardeen
(One to ni)
BOCHESTEB

Palace
1st halt (6-8)

TInova ft Balkoft
T ft A Waldman
The Fakir
(Two to All)

2d half (9-12)
Johnny Berkes
Remos Midgets
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-S)
Pearl 2
Roy Rogers
Ruddell ft Dunnlg'n
Jackie Coogan
Joe Marks
Modern Marionettes
Morocco Bound
Trixle Friganza
Palermo's Dogs
BOCU'TEB, N. H

1st halt (6-8)
C ft M Butters
(Two to All)
SALEM, MASS,
1st half (6-8)

Edgar Bergen Co
(Others to nil)
'-_2,d_ .half,J9-J«_^
Nat Chick Haines
(Three to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gaie (6)

3 Whirlwinds
Stanley & Ginger
Derlckson ft Urown
Lulii McConnell
Dick Ilendernon
Chaney ft Fos

(29)

Hid a/

F Jcotrrle
Angus ft Searle
Torke ft King
Nick Lucas
Red Donahue

Orphenm (6)
Tabor ft Greene
Al Trahan ft Co
LoBter Irving 3
Kelly ft Jackson
The Do Marcos

(29) .

Gordon's Dogs
Lewis ft WInthrop
Kelly ft Jackson
Frankle Heath
Long Tack Sam
Billy Hallen
Duncan Sis
3 Freehands

SEATTLE
Orphenm (0)

Blomberg's Dogs
Turner Bros
Kenneth Harlan Co
Evans ft Mayer
Hursa ft Vogt

(29)
Count Vlcl's Rev
Sylvia Clark
(Three to nil)
SO'TH'DGE, .'<fASS.

1st half (6-8) '

C ft M. Butters
(Two to nil)
SPRINOFI'LD. TT.

Begent
let half 6-8)

Allen ft Norman
Alexander thO' G't
(Three to nil)

ST. LOl'IB
St. LoDls (6)

Do Pace Co
Powers ft Wallace
Ben Blue ft Co
Indian Bd
(One to n:i)

(29)
Zastro White Co
Faxton
Mitchell ft Durante
Gray ft Cowboys
(One to nil)

ST. PAUL
Orphenm

1st half (6-8)
Franklyn Tr
Farnell ft Florence
Arthur Crane Co
Cllft Nazona
(One to nil)

2d half (9-12)W Kepple ft BettyWm Ebs
Art Henry ft Co
KIkuta's Japs
(One to nil)

STRACUSB
Keith's

1st half (6-8)'
4 Haas Bros
Bartram ft Saxton
Bobbins Family
Wm Desmonde
Mae Usher
Beauty Contest

2d half (9-12)
Dack Bhing Tr
Tates ft Lawley
Raymond Bond
The Ushers
(One to nil)

2d halt (2-C)
Morocco Bound
Trixle Friganza
Palermo's Dogs
9 Allisons
Roy Rogers
Ruddell ft Dun'gan
Betty Blythe
Joo Marks
Cansino ft Juanlta

: TORONTO
Hippodrome (0)
M Marionettes

Byron ft Willis
Jack Norwortb
Joe Marks
Muriel Kayo

(29)
Elly
Jay Welle
Senna & Dean
Glenn ft Jenkins
P Ouralnsky Ballet
UNION mix
1st halt (6-8)

Bartre Sis
.4 Uesaems

.

(Three to nil)
.2d halt (2-E)

Rolls & Royce
Betty Healy Co
Fay Fisher 2
Haftor ft Paul
W West ft McGlnty
VANCOUVBB
Orphenm (0)

Large & Morgner
Ryan Sis
Irene Franklin
Norton ft Haloy
Frank Do Voe
Lee Gall Ensemble

(29)
Blomberg's Dogs
Turner Bros
Kenneth Harlan Co
Evans ft Mayer
Hurst ft Vogt
WALTIIAM, MASS.

Embasay
1st half (6-8)

Onlla RInl ft Sis
(Othera to nil)
WATERVIL'E, ME.

ist halt (6-8) :

Brooks ft Margie
(Two to nu)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st halt (6-8)

Beegee ft Qupee
Dixie 4
Lum ft White
(Two to nil)

(2d halt (9-12)
Donal 81s
DIehl Sis ft M
Mason ft Keeler
Talent ft Merit
MuBlo Art Rev

2d halt (2-S)
Lillian St Leon Co
4 Dales '

Jean Upham Co
Al K Hall
(One to nil)

WINNIPEG
()rpheam (6)

Collegiate Unit
(Others to AM)

(29)
Bee Starr
Gordon & Squires
A Friedland Rev
(Two to nil)
TVINSTED, CONN.

1st halt (6-8)
Bob ft Maddy
(Two to nil)
TOCNGSTOWN, O.

Keith's
1st half (6-8)

B ft L Gillette
Bobby Rowland
Nlles ft Mansined
Walter Wahl
VanessI

2d half (9-12)
Morocco Bound
(Others to nil)

2d half (2-6)
Marie Valente
Black Kat 4
Leavitt ft Lockwood
M Colleano ft Fam
Sargent ft Lewis
Nathal
4 Camerons
jlm McWllUams

Mth Street
1st halt (S-8)

Geo Beatty
B Uke Hens'w ft R
(Three to nil)

S8th Street
1st half (S-8)

Marshall ft S Co
Wm Royai
Harry Morton Co
Vox ft Walters
R Welch Oleemen

ntth Ave.
1st bait (6-8)

Frank ft Forman
Ouyer ft Duffy
J Curtis ft Tracey
HIcksvIlle Follies
Cooper ft Cava'ugb

120th Street
iBt half (6-8)

Turner ft Grace
Almond ft Grey Sis
Pierce ft Arrow
Truly Shattuck Co

Sullivan ft Tyrell
WESTCIIESTEB
New Bochelle

Docks of New 'Tork
(Others to nil)
MT. VEBNOR
1st half (S-8)

2 Stonards
Lum ft White
Chas Willis
(Two to nil)

YONKERS
let half (S-8)

Campbell ft Esther
Irene Rich Co
FItz ft Murphy Bros
Renle ft Calvert
(One to nil)

NEWARK
Proctor's (S)

Prin Watawosaa
Phllson ft Duncan
Irene Rich & Co
Geo Beatty
Ebony Scandals •

ATLANTA
Keith's (6)

3 Amins
Jed Dooley Co
Wilton & Weber
Jerry ft Baby Gr'ds
(One to mi)
BIRMINGHAM

mtc (6)
3 Musketeers
Pat Henning Co
Brltt Wood
Wells ft Brady
(One to nil)

DALLAS, TEXAS
MaJesUo (6)

Sandy Lang Co
Zelda Santley
Harry ft F Seeman
Crocket's M'taln'rs
(One to nil)

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestlo (6)

6 Rockets
Roger ft Wynne
Kane ft Ellis
CyDonnell ft Blair
(One to nil) •

HOUSTON. TEX.
Mertlnl (6)

Manuel Vega
Krafts, ft Lament
Barnum ft Bailey
Harry J Conley Co
(One to nil)

UT. ROCK. ABK.
Hnjestlo

1st half (6-8)
LIbby Dancers

Carnival et Teniae
(Two to au)
DATENTOBT, lA.

fnpltBl
let halt (t-T)

Forsyths ft Kelly
Feplte
(One te nil)

2<t halt (8-11)
B ft J Oelghton
7 Nelsons
(One te ail)

DBS MOINES, lA.
Orpheam

1st halt (S-1)
B ft J crelghten
7 Nelsons
(One to aU)

2d halt (8-11)
Forsytho ft Kelly
Peplto
(One to ail)
DULUm, HINH.

Lyrtc (5)
Van Cello ft Mary
Anger ft Fair
Mason ft DIzoB Co
EV'NSVTXB, IND.

VIetecT
2d halt (8-11)

Sir Cecil Alexander
McClellan ft Sarah
The Looktords
(Two to ail)

FT. WATME, IND.
New Bmboyd
1st halt (S-8)

Nataoha N'tova Co
(Three to nil)
2d halt (8-11)

Elizabeth Brlce Co
Sid Marlon Co
(Two to all)

BANS. CITY, MO.
MalBstreet <S>

Loulsvllls Loone
Adela Verne
Mitchell ft Dnnnt
(Two to aU)
UNCOLN. MBB.

UneolB <•)
Ade Duval Co
West Lake ft Hnne
Sims ft Bailey
MADISON, Wn.

Orphenm
1st halt (S-*)

KIknta Jap*
O'Dunn ft Day
Fllcer ft Donglaa

:d hait (8-11)
Hamilton Sla ft VWm Eblis
Herbert Williams
M'LW'DRRB, WIS.

Blvenlda (S)
Ravel Bros ft Red
Frank Hamilton
Mercedes
Elliott ft lATosr
(One te ail)

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
miaes

lat half (6-T)
Hamlllon 61s ft . FWm Ebbs
Herbert Williams
(One to nil)

2d half (8-11)
Pllcer ft Douglas
O'Dunn ft Day
KikuU Japs
(One to ail)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Ofplieiun

1st half (E-T)
Stan Kavanaugh
(Two to nil)

Id half (8-11)
Harry Holmes Co
Hill Billies
(One to nil)

BO. BEND, IND.
Palace

lat halt (6-7)
Jos B Howard Co
Chamberlain ft U
(Two to nil)

2d half (8-11)
Down Home
Freda ft Palace
(Two to nil)

SPBINOfLD, ILL.
Orpheam

1st half (6-7)
Reynolds ft White
Zastro White Rev
(One te All)

Id halt (t-11)
Jerome ft Gray
(Two to nil)

ST. vomiB, HO.
Grand (S)

Iris Mack ft B
Hagcr ft Mllstead
Marietta Craig Co
Earl ft Edwards
4 Phillips
ST. PAUiU MINN.
Fnlaee-Orpliemn
1st halt 6-7)

Harry Holmes
Hill Billies
(One to nil)

Id half (8-11)
Btan Kavanaogb
(Two to nil)

T'BE H'UTE, IND.

lat bait (S-7)
Monroe ft Grant
Clifford ft Marion
The Looktords
' Id half (8-11)
Paxton
Zastro Wblte Rev
(One to All)
TOPHKA, KAN.

Novelty (•>
Keb 'TakI ft TOkl
Hudson Wonders
Hall ft Brmlnle

After CwniilfpMni FDBUX TOUB

Andrew and Louise Carr
MASTBAUM, PHILADELPHIA

THIS WEEK

DireotioB LEDDT A EOIITH
n» West 4Tt^ St., Bnlte Ml

Stutz ft Bingham
(Three to All)

2d half (9-12)
Hope Vernon
Stan Stanley
Ilatt ft Herman
(Two to nil)
MIA.MI, OKLA.
New Coleman (8)
Hudson Wonders
Ch'ber'ln ft Hyama
Billy Doss
(Two to nil)
NmV ORLEANS
Orphenm (6)

3 Jests
Adeline Bendon
Klein Bros
Manny King Co
(One to nil)
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orphenm (6)
Moran ft Wlaer
Emily Barle
W'llams ft Delaney
Harry Bums Co
Jeannle
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (6)

Fulton ft Mack
Carlena Diamond
Dub Taylor
Rich ft Cherie
(One to nil)
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam (6)

MItkus 2
Spence & True
Flo Lewis ft Co
Modern Cinderella
(One to All)

C'D'B R'PIDS, lA.
Iowa

l.nt half (6-7)
Franklyn Tr
Elcota ft )3yrne
Casey ft Warren

Sid' Marlon Co
Carrie ft Eddy Co

2d half (8-11)
Kerr - ft Ensign
Hlbbltt ft llartman

Great^es
DBOA'tTDH)

let halt <I-T)
Sir Cecil Alexander
Levey 1
Bob Hope

2d haU (t-ll)
Bob Hope
George Mortea
(One to all)

OALESBUBO, UJm

1st bait (C-T)
Perez ft Koho Co
Al'x'nder ft Peggy
Annabelle ft Boya

JOLIET, ILL.
Blauo

1st half (8-8)
McLallen ft Sarah
(Two te ail)

Id bait («-in
Nataoba Nattova
Lament 4
(One to ail)
PEORIA, ILL.

Falsee
1st half (t-T)

FroBlnl
H'per-Gatcbett Co
Swor ft Qoode
B W Hopper
(One to ail)

TORONTO
Pantagea <«)

3 Orantoa
Kennedy ft Davla
Arthur Prince
Hall ft PllUrd
Fantaatle Stndloa

HAMILTON
Furtncea (O

The Mlranee
Ferris ft Bills
Collegiate Nltea
Billy Gilbert Co
Pirate Queen

TOLEDO
Paatacea (•)

Rellll-LopeU Co
Nat Buma
Prtngle ft Jamea
Enchanted FOraot
J ft B Page
Alexandria ft Olaan
MINNEAPOLIS
Panlnree <•)

Ketch ft Wllma
Thomas ft Johnson
Chas Gill Co
Dalton ft Craig
Flo Eckert Co

8POKANB
Pantageo (6)

Mary Blank Co
Cooley ft Petere
Clemens Belling
Dayton ft Raney
Blue allckera
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantageo (•>
Jungleland
Ann Clifton
Tango Shoes
Seym'r Putn'm ft R
Barr 2
YANCOUTHB
PBnta«reo (•)

O'Dette, Chas ft M
Leonid Martov
Paul's Hawallans
Penny Reed ft Gold
Lowe * Bargent
TACOMA, WASH.

Fantsces (•)
Al Rome Co
Brown ft Wells
Fielder H'rrlot ft H
Noodles Fagan
ItoveTs "canS2g'-~
PORTLAND, OJUB.

Pantnceo <•>
Pollard
Walter Walters Co
Sub-Deb Dancen
Joe Roberta
Polar Pastimes
SAN FBANOISOO

PWitagea (6),
Ploetz Bros ft 8li
lUclne ft Bay

ANN ARD'R, M'll.

illcblgnn

ist half (S-8)
Leavitt ft L'kwood
(Two to nu)

2d halt (9-11)
Amerlquo ft NlvlHe
(Two to nil)

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

Int half (S-8)
Freda ft Palace
Melody Mansion
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Leavitt & L'kwood
(Two to nil)

K'L'M'/.OO, MICH.
State

lat half (S-8)
Bonta Tr
Olive Olson
Billy Purl C»

2d half (9-11)
Lew Cameron
Orey'a Cowboy Bd
(One to All)

LANSING, MICH..
Strand

1st half (S-8)
N Arnaut ft Bros
Hodena's Rev
(One to All)

2d halt (9-11)
Bmory Manley Co
Olive Olsen
Billy Purl Co
FONTIAC. MICH.

State
1st half (E-8)

Emory Manley Co
Meyers ft Hanford
Prank Dobson Co

2d half (9-11)
N Arnaut ft Bros
Dabby Barry Co
(One to nil)
SAGINAW, MICai.

Temple
1st halt (6-8)

Qua Fowler
Frank Convllle
Amerlque ft N'vllle

2d halt (9-11)
Bonta Tr
Ruddel ft Dunnlg'n
Melody Mansion

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

This Week t

The Uttle Johns i Panjab

Stanley-Fabian

Benmbled Legs
Cardial
lat'l Coralqnes

nBSNO, CAL.
Pnnlages (•)

Nancy Fair
Story ft Lee
KIncald Klltlee
Joy Bros ft Gloom
Labero
LOS ANGELES
Pantagea (•)

I^ype ft Lee
Ford * Cnlngham
Johnny Barry Co
Browne ft LaVelle
Lewis ft Btovall

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Fantagee (6)

4 Bastons
Dolorea Lopes
Tom Mahoney
Fan Faire
(One to nil)

L BEACH, CAL.
Fantwces (6)

Frank Viola Co
Blbrown
Dixon ft Holer Co
Rnssell ft Armstr'g
Ray West Bd
BAIT LAKE CITY

Fantagee (•)
Idling Bros
Hendrix ft Baldwin
Billy Farrell Co
Roger Wllllame
Kazana
lAOAN. UTAH

Fantagee
1st half «-8)

Halrietta 8
Ceclle Barbezat
Joe Bwlckard Co
At Metropolitan
(^tle of Dreams
KANSAS CITY
Fsntasea (•)

Ling Toy 3
Bert Byton
Alcanis
Coogan A Casey
4 Waltons

EDMONTON -

Pantages (6)
Omka'-Boys—-

—

Holland ft O'Den
M Babbott Co
Bennett ft Rlcb'rds
(One to All)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Pantageo («)
Twins
'Vie Honey 8
Golden Bird
Lee Morse
t Speeders

ELIZABETH
Blta

1st half (6-8)
Dixie Dandles
(Others to nil)

2d bait (9-12)
Alleen. ft Marjorie
(Others to nil)
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Itoblaa
1st half (6-8)

Billy Batchelor Co
Big Roste
(Three to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Al K Hall Co
(Otbere. to nil)
J'BS^ cinr, N. J.

Central

let half (6-8)
Sylvia Pollock
Lee ft Cranston
May ft Dottle
(Two to AH)

2d half (8-12)
Big Roale
(Others to ail) .

PATERSON. N. «.
Begent

2d half (9-12)
Dixie Dandles
UNION CITY, N.J.

lineoln
2d half (8-lt)

Sylvia Pollock
Jjbo ft Cranston
Norman Kerry '

(Two to nil)

Fox-Poli

BBIDOEPORT
Pnlaco <S9)

Femme Follies
HARTFORD
Capitol (29)

Palm Beeich Nights
Roxy Gang
(Three to nil)
NEW HAVEN
Balace (29)

Harry Rogers Co
(Two to nil)
SPRINfflFIELD
Palaca (2S)

Maytlme Melodlea
(Two to ail)

WATBBBUBT
Palnee

1st half. (29-1)
Holmes ft 'tVllIs .

-

Keller Sis ft Lynoit
Dooley ft Salts
Jimmy Carr Orch
(One to nil)

- 2d bait (2-6)
Rome ft Gant .

Signer . Friscoe Or
(Three te nil)
WOBC9EBTEB
Falaeo (SB)

Dancl'nK'Huxb'da U
(Othera to Oil)

'

NEW TOSK
Casanova Clob

Billy Mann
Tacbt Club Boys
Ohman ft Arden
Alice Bonlden
Ramon ft Roslta
Jerry Friedman Or

Club Udo
Fannie Brlce
Chio Endor
Bobby Brooks Ore

Club Monterey
Al Davis Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
Layton ft Carroll
Jim Buckley
Juno Clark Orch
Clab Montmartre
Bmie Coleman Or
Johnson ft Murphy

Olnb Plan
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
Dick G^Bparre Or

Clob Rlchnaa
Geo Olsen ft Orch
Adia Kouznetzoft

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Bnake-hlps Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clob
Dan Bealy Rev

Berry Bros
E Blazers
H ft Mil Dizon
Josephine HaU
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogens Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or
New IMvoUty

Art Swanstrom Rv
Evelyn Bathler
Mary Bay
Jeanne Bt John
Nina Lopez

,

Teddy King Oroh
Oakland's Terrace
Win Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Landau's Bd
Faramoont Hotel
Roy Ingr^ham Or
NIta Carrol
Medlsca ft Berglns
Roy Strom
Maxino

Bendeavoos
D's Dancing Dames
Cl'yt'n J'cks'n ft D
Patrice Orldler
The Alvarados
Rath Adams
J Durante's Oroh

CHICAGO
Alabnm

Bemie Adler
Dorothy Donnel
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bart
Patsy O'Connor
Ollle Bugbee
Bddle Jackson

Blacbhawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Henri Gendron Bd
College Inn

Ray Miller Bd
Golden Pampkin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Gny Lombardo Bd

Green UlU
Joe I.ewls /
Virginia Cooper
Lillian Barnes
Madelon McKenzle
Sol Wagner Bd

Pctmshka
Ely Khmard
Inna MIrarva
Marie KItaeva
Deloff
Prozenko
KIngsky
Friken
Geo Stcherban Bd

Baphael
Herble. Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art KasscI Bd
Charlotte Van Dae
TnrblBh Village

OoOrge De Costa
Al Gaut .

Margie Ryan
Freddie Janla Bd
Uptown Village

J Oarrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick ft Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzle
Dot Meyers
Keith Beecher Bd

-WASHINQION-
Aster

E Dougherty Orch
Carlton

Meyer Davis Orcb
Chanteder

Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Oroh

Lotos
Irv Boernstela Or

Swanee
Meyer Davie Orch
Max. I.owe Ent

Venus
Harry Drasdo
McWIllIama Orch
Wardmnn Park

Mnx T.owo Ent
Lloyd Uunlley Or

ACADEMY
(Continued from paee 48)

laugh material and scored mainly ea
that account It waa a perfect at-
lectlon for the spot.

Ross 'Wyse, Jr., and his parents
weria on iUiead of Brown and 'WhlU
akcr with more comedy. In a dif-
ferent vein, and landed. Then the
latter twosome to mop;
Gulnan got herself an entrance

hand without asking for it 'Twas
the only one she didn't ask for.
Stand 'em up biz all day. Bigt.

JEFFERSON
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Catching the show the last per-
formance Sunday night, the Jeff
Still had the front-of-the-house an-
nunciators placarded with the lay-
out of the immediate half preced-
ing, 1. e., the bin that closed Satur-
day night.

A strong flve-act layout, with
"Syncopation" (RKO - Waring's
Pennsylvanians) as the sound fea-
ture, made it a good money's worth.
The standard Mazette Liewla Co.
opened with their- novelty dance
turn, wherein the gal on the stage
feints a bad ankle and the male
partner calls for audience volun-
teers. Miss Liewis Is a hefty woman
In the 200 or better poundage class,
and her acrobatic stepping with the
contrastingly slight partner makes
for laughs. It was a strong opener.
There are four people. Including
planlste, the dancing pair and the
star; also Miss I^wls' audience
escort," who, in dialect, objecto to

his Rosle ascending the rostrum.
The deuce held a mixed trio,

Moran, Warner and Margie, for-
merly a double, with the gal an ad-
dition, She's a cute youngster and
adds the necessary, s. a. Act .ton-
tinlng Is collegiate, with, the boysm _blazers and uke-stnimming,
jazzing, etc., in hotsy-totay stylo.'
Brisk deucers for the family : trade.
Norman Thomas Quintet, celored

male aggregation^ has been at the
Palace before and can repeat. The
Mimedy drummer steals the act, but
it appears as if the pianist or the
songster Is Thomas. A dance tnam
completes the personnel In the^
tatter's specIalUes they serve as foil
for that drumstick manipulator, for
although the steppers are caldumed,
all eyes are right at the traps. He
does one of those tummy-Blides for va flnal cymbal crash, borrowed from - -

Jack Powell, the Publlx comedian,
who created It
Ann Codee, with Frank Orth foil-

ing and sans any billing, has also
augmented' -her stuCT, Introducing a
husky tenor, who afTecta "nan**"
for some comedy by-ptay with Orth.
M'-8 Codee pulled a sizzling cooch
"Impression" of a French «han-
teuse singing a ta AmerlcaJn^.

Willie, West and McGlnty, with
their knockabout housebuilding and
'wrecking routine, closed and scored
per usual. Abel,

58TH STREET
(Wired-Vaudflim)

Kogro act ran away with show at
Proctor house. Two acts in full
stage and two In "one." The deuce
supplied the talk. Miss Patricola
closed. Geo. Beatty's chatter needs
freshening.

"Testerthoughts" started strong,
with audience In screams at old
man tuning In- on - radio, . getting
panel responses, from 'various sta-
tions, all comic. Wind-up lost pace
as full stage depicted Colonial scene
with three couples dancing in old-
time habiliment and forsaking- the -

comedy with which they started^
Sextet play brass Instrument Re-
sponse tepid, whereas it should
have been terrlBo with impetus
opening gave.
The trey waa the hit with a col-

ored crew. Ebony Scandals. Loaded
with heat. This act opened in town
and went up-state for repairs, re-
turning In great shape. One colored
girl stood out with all there is li)

Jazzlpatlon and rhythmic taps, with
loads of expression In limb and
torso.

Ten people in the act/ four boys
and six g&U. Twa lads' do some fast
and genuinely hot tap numbers
singly and in duo. Wear j9creeching.
brown suits with orange viests.
Wizards on the lumber. Two black-
out sketches. Get taughs. Boy and
gal in evening clothes sing with
comic dame skid-lddellng while
they chailt This Is perfect Audi-
ence succumbed. That loose-Jointed
Harlem babe can hold up in any
legit colored musical comedy. How>-
in 28 mlns.
Miss Patrlcota closed the bill,

giving her customary "Blackbit-ds
Are Bluebirds." Looks, like high-
toned" lady getting hot. Fairly well
received. Best number Is "My
Mother's Eyes," which she sings
while playing the violin. Gives 'em
"Baltimore" and "Halleluia" finish.
Even cracked a few old gags.
Biz o.k. considering deluge Sun-

.dn.jr;..a£temoon. Feature picture the
all-taikcr '''Syncor)atBfi"~'(nadTor~
and Patjie Sound News.

In "Song of the West," Techni-
color 'Vltaphone, are John Boles,
Vlvlcnne Segal, Mnrte Wells, Joe E.
Tivown, .S.-xm Hardy, Rudy Cameron,
Uaxry Grlbbon, Sd MartindeL WB,
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Chatter in New York

Arthur Swantrom going to Paree.
Percy Elkeles' bridge Is terrible.

Edgar Allan WoolCMs a bean
baker.

Charlie Morrison hasn't hit over
70 In the new car—^yet.

Ed Barry doing B'way for the
Mirror.
Jimmy ©'Nell's German maid gets

all messages wrong.
Lioew employees are always look-

ing.

Jess Freeman busted both fend-
ers backing the buggy into the stall.

Sid Silverman and his wlfei Marie
Saxon, are leaving this week for

Los Angeles to remain away a spell.

It's seven years since either has
been on the Coast and it was then
in L. A. that they first mei Sid

was watching the bill at the Or-
pheum, L. A., and Marie was in a
production act. They married three
years lateri to save long distance
'phone bills.

A man wlio operates more than
one taxlcab Is a "fleet owner."
Bobby Sanford bought a Rolls

Royce. Says It's a used one. Mebbe.
Wllma Rocloll leaving musical,

comedy for stock.
Carroll Pierce la considered Broad-

way's champ gum chewer.
Zelma O'Neal's husband may do a

picture. Paramount Is mentioned.
At the AMPA Thursday, Jack

White, Gordon White, Charles I>a-

monz.
Mrs. Harold Kemp (Bobby Fol-

som) was two up on her booker-
husband at golf.

The 60c. Increase on pints to take
out (t5.60) since the Jones Law, has
gone up another two-bits.
Ruth Harding will have a part In

next AI Woods production. He
promised her.
The McCarthy Sisters have joined

"A Night In Venice," Shubert re-
vue, In Philadelphia.

Sol, former custodian of the Wood-
mansten Inn bar, Is now In charge
at Pelham Heath Inn.

Barber shop on 46th street eem-
plains that business ofF beeause so
many songwriters have gens to the
coast.
Ned Welch, former ship news re-

porter of the MornTelly Is back on
the old ^eet.
Margaret Lee, formerly In Christy

Comedies, taking buck lessons to go
In musical show. Cute blonde.
Jesse Kaye Is. giving 1^11 Bloom

a run on the Jimmy Walker dress
stuff.

Leo CarlUo due here May 16 and
slated for a flock of radio com
merdals.
Boys calling In person with Mss.

for Smart Set Reason simple
New editor Is Margaret Sangster,
reported young and a looker.
Warner - First National - Stanley

club Is holding a spring dance on
the roof garden of the Pennsylva'
nla Hotel on May 2.

Al Sellg had some friends guess-
ing Saturday afternoon, when he
doffed his hat out of a new flivver.

Handled by a liveried chauff.
Beth Mann wearing gloves all the

time now since she burnt her fingers
using a stove to cook. Proved at
least she could toast her fingers.

A rich little gal Is dancing In a
unit of dames and the rocks on her
hands outshine the spotlight. Easy
to pick out.

Tez Oulnan's tentative Keith
(Palace) date for $6,500 hangs on
Ker showing for Fox this week and
next.

Mary Eaton tripped dowii to the
Met to make up her brother Joe,

who played the lead femme in the
Mask and Wig annuaL
Listen to the complaint of one

little gal. She studied dramatio art
four years and sa^s all she hat ever
dene theatrically Is throw snowballs
in a night club vaudeville act.

"Taps" driving around Times
Square with sign on car: "This is

a 12,300 lemon I am driving. Will
give anybody a ride to prove it."

Maurice Chevalier Is In town for
two reasons. The other is to . have
an operation on his nose. Whether
It's for future picture or not Isn't

known.
An automobile company has an

Indian woman In full tribal regalia
driving tlielr latest model through
the istreets of the Rlalto. Woman
has a papoose with her.

Ruth Coxey, 21, daughter of the
^faHnrua-General*Goxey-wh<y- led hls-

army of bums on Washington years
ego, has joined Zlegfeld's "Show
Boat" as a chorine,

Chllds restaurant In the Madison
. Sci. building on 8th avenue has in-

stalled a round table with red

leather chairs for literati circle in-

vading the place each noon.
Irene Thlrer, New Tork Dally

News inim chatterer, will slve the

ether fans a load of her personality
Wednesday (today), over station

WGBS under the sponsorship of

Mike Simmons.
Mrs. Johnny Hyde had a new

dress ruined by a newspaper man
who habitually overturns ' filled

glasses. She took it graciously, but
didn't get a new dress. You know
those reporters.

When the taxi carrying Bland
Jehanneson was struck by a touring
ear at Broadway and 47th street
Saturday Bland went to a hospi
tal. Doctors agreed her back was
bruised and that she had been In

a taxi. After that Bland was con-

veyed in another: taxi home-
While in the hospital i camera-

man of the pally News snapped ;a'

picture of Blande, not knowing
ishe's on the Mirror. Bland says
there seems to be a cameraman In

every policeman's vest, pocket.

. Bland doesn't know why the
touring car did the hitting at
Broadway and 47th, but that's the
spot that knows her. In the crowd
of curious around after this acci-
dent were seven newspaper men, all

trying to direct the remainder of
the procedure.

She's all right new, but still sore
—two ways.
Sunday night WlUlam C. Oreen,

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, spoke by radio on
the topic of arbitration. His chat

(Continued on pag;e 66)

Terry, Marrying Fakir,

Looks Set for Term

Grady Terry, 30, who during ttke

past five years has posed*on various
occasions as a brother of Charles
Ray, the film star, and as an Eng-
lish baronet, was committed to the
Observation Word at Bellevue Hos-
pltal for £0 days by Judge George
L. Oonnellan of General Sessions.
He had pleaded guilty to the latest
charge against him, that of unlaw-
fully marrying three women. He
faces five years 'in Sing Sing when
he comes up for sentence May 13,

unless he Is adjudged Insane by the
hospital authorities. Meanwhile he
is under a three-year sentence in
the penitentiary, imposed two weeks
ago by the justices of Special Ses-
sions for petit larceny.
On the present indictment Terry

admits he married Dorothy Tatt, 17,

Feb. 20 in New Tork, although he
waa already married to Gertrude
Worthington, of 316 West 97tb
street, whom he wedded In 1322 In

Chicago. Further Investigation
proved that he was married to
Edith Domsky, 16, Oct. 20 last by
Supreme Court Justice Sherman.
Except In his marriage to the
Worthington girl, Terry went
through the other ceremonies under
assumed names.
During his career Grady has

caused considerable worry to
Charlie Ray, the actor, and the lat-

ter's relatives. About a year ago the
defendant was sentenced to 120 days
In jail at Beverly HlUs, Cel., for
using Ray's name in gypping local

merchants.
His police record since 1923 shows

that he has been in trouble in prac-
tically every large city from coast
to coast.
During these escapades he posed

as Ray, and as the latter's brother.
In his speedy love affairs, he repre-
sented himself as a motion picture
magnate, a reporter, "Sir Albert
Ray," "Philip McHue," "Capt. Al-
bert Ray Brown," who Is credited
with having shot down . Baron von
RIchtofen, the German Ace during
the war, and "Capt. Lloyd Brown."
To further impress the girls he

made love to, Terry would flash a
bundle of fake decorations. In his
pedigree Terry described himself as
a "theatrical man." .

Mizner's Round Table

I/os Angeles. April SO,

Wilson Ulzner, playwright
and stockholder la the Brown
Derby restaurant Ih Bolly-
wood, has sent east, (or the
wen known round table used
In the late Jack's restaurant.
It' Is MIzner'a Intention to re-
vive the round table here at
the Derby.
When it arrives a celebra-

tion vUl be staged to com-
memorate Its 39th birthday.

Gutter iflloop

JACK OSTERMAN
Inaecurata BlegraphiM

Chicago, April 27.

Jack (NonGoy) Osterman, nee
Jakle Devereaux Rosenthal, first

became a public Irritation em the
oftstake victim In "Sxoesa Bag-
grage." Now he Is- m. c at the
Oriental theatre, has nothing to do
but fling ballads and change suits.

As the aon of the late and be-
loved Jake Rosenthal, Chicago the-
atre manager, little Jack went right
into the flhow racket as soon as he
was able to realize, or at least be-
lieve, that he was good. He was 18
months old at the time and startled
his folks by sneaking away from
home on all fours to get a part In

a typical Shubert blackout.
AJt the age of two he started, do-

ing the part of the gent who hides
In the closet when the wife's htis-

baad returns home unexpectedly.
Shot eight times weekly. No more
was heard of hltn until he was 18,

when he was found sUU In the
closet.

Deciding he was ripe for vaude-
ville, Osterman signed for a Keith
tour, but was tiirown back at the
Shuberts when E. F. Albee Inad-
vertently asked him to play a Bap-
tist benefit "To no halblo Protes-

(Continued on page 71)

Bey Grabbed Schanzer;

All Land in Station
Israel Schanzer, 88, 4180 Broad-

way, who carries a police reporter's
card, was yanked before Ueut.
("Broadway Johnny") Collins in

the West 47th street station.

Schanzer was brought In by Pa-
trolman Kiel, traffic, at 47th street
and ' Broadway. Kiel acted on the
complaint of Schunder Bey, Elaet
Indian actor, of 442 West 67th
street, who told the lieutenant that
the Racing News man decamped
with some money.
Schanzer denied the charge,

stating the money was coming to
him for booking the Blast Indian.
The latter is said to be the oUve-
sklnned one aften burled alive, per-
haps.
Bey saw Schanzer and let out a

yell that sent Kiel off his feet.

When he turned around the Indian
had Schanzer by the nai>e of the
neck.
"Broadway Johnny," diplomat and

scholar, .told the East Indian bis re-
dress was In the civil court.

Schanzer hurried away.

Nan Broderick^s Idea

Claiming to be a night club
hostess, Nan Brodcrlck, 21, dancer,
of

.
160 West 50th street, arrived at

Bellevue Hospital and stated she
-had-^taken poisonr—- .

Doctors gave Nan a quick examt
nation, deciding if she had taken
pojson she hadn't taken much.
Given a "wash out" and remained
at the hospital. Her Condition is

not serious.
Nan reached the hospital In a

taxlcab. The police received no re-
port. Address she gave Is a garage
and she Is not known there.

*TKcket Steerers" Okayed
Again in Police Court

"Steerers, in my opinion, are an
asset They lend help to the
stranger In our city. They should
not be arrested. They don't compel
the purchaser to buy tickets."

So said Magistrate Edward Weil
in West Side Court when he freed
Irving Gross, 28, alleged ticket

steerer, residing at 124 West 76th
street
Gross was arrested by Detective

c;eorge Ward of West 47th street
near the Astor theatre.

Ward testified he observed Gross
approach pedestrians and attempt
to show them where they could buy
tickets from a broker. Gross denied
the charge.

It was then the court ruled that
the "steerer" was a benefit and not
a nuisance to the public.

irSHEBS' AGENT ACCUSED

Patsy" King, 'business 'agenr<S"lfie
Theatre UeUers, Cashiers and Door-
man's Union, Is accused of having
been one of three men who kid
naped. and robbed Louis Lavlne,
local druggist
King was Idehtlfled after being

picked up by the detective bureau,
where he is being held pending

I furtlier Inveistlgatioii.

HtHywood Chatter

Hollywood, April 27.

. After being eight up on Jeff 2!a-
zaruB at Bancbo Pete Smith fin-
ished one down.

I<eo Morrison, keeping open house
for actors and writers only at the
Roosevelt hotoL
Walter Catlett taken to hia hotel

from the railroad terminal In a real
patrol wagoo. Just a Clark and
McCullough pr&nlc
Jack Benny honeymooning at

HonoluUi,
Heath Cobb makes all openings In

formal attlrei, even the topper and
cane. ^
George Cunningham, M-G-M

dance stager, takes his p. a. to all

premiers.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., Is going to

have a aonnd proof office at Uni-
versal City. So la bis father.
Sally O'Nell flew to Mexico to seie

her agent married.
BUI Rice took two of the monkeys

off his (arm to teach the Wampas
table manners. Tes, th^y ate with
the p. flu's.

Bill Perlberg Is now alone In the
Wm. Morris office.

Louis B. Mayer keeping open
houes for the film colony at his
Santa Monica abode.
Arch Reeve, Paramount p. a., has

bought another horse for his ranch.
Vic Shapiro Is being taught how

to run a Ford by his colored butler.
Frank Whitbeck has bought a

noiseless typewriter.
Henry Fink Is doing a hideout

by moving from a hotel to a hill-
side bungalow.
Ned Holmes doing advance (or

"Strange Interlude."
Harry Cohh looking for another

Rollfl-Royce.
Coffee Dan Is drinking poetum.

Arthur Caesar has bought a
maxim .allencer.

WlUle Collier week-ends at Agua
Callente.

C!Iarfce> Sllvemall Is kwklng for
a bright young male secretary.
Hollywood K^ing In heavy for

wooden beads as well as wooden
straw hats.
Despite scarcity of profeselonar

circns etowna now away with cir-
cuses. Paramount succeeded in
rounding up 200 for "Dangerous
Curves."

O, P. Heggle, east to appear in
pictures at Par. Long Island studios.

C. B. DeMllle gets hot and both-
ered when a parrot In scene imi-
tates his directorial cues.
IjOW Cody recuperating at beach.
Cigarettes that automatically

light with first Inhalation are prov-
ing popular With the lazy.
Joe Farrai; painter of flagpoles,

makes *debut as actor In "What
Price T^Htlerf."

' Charlie Chaplin spends an hour
each morning disguising gray hairs
around his temples.
Four-handed checker games have

been Introduced here to keep act-
ors quietly engaged while on sound
stages,
Sammy Lee declares acrobatlo

dancing is on the wane because it.

requires too much effort for audi-
ence to watch.
J^rry Rapf ordered a song (or a

specialty number In bis revue and
two hours later the staff submitted
is to select from.
Nils Asther gets leave of absence

to attend college to get rid o( his
Swedish accent
Robert Ober rented canyon home

to (our men-about-town and two
(Continued on page 71)

—THBA.TRE OUILD PRODUCTIONS

The CAMEL
Through the Needle's Eye

Marllll BECK Til., 4Stta St.. W. of « Af.
Eva. 8:60. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:40

Man's Estate

BILTMORESliViJiJiS

CAPRICE
CI III n ^- SM- En. *:««
***'***^MBti». Thur. A Sat. 2:i0

STRANGE INTERLUDE

lolu HnlilAn l^t*-. nth. K-OlVj

UlU. V/ti. & Sat. 1.M

MILES OF UnSICAL SMILES

I ady Fingers
EDDIE BUZZELL A tOUIBE BROWN

Uorria C«*t, by arranscoMiit with
DAVID BEI.A8GO, rresanU

LENOB E

In Mr. Belaseo's WJHfJUTA^wlth SMney
Mantorpleco mMmn Blaokmer

DEI ACm Thea, W. 44th. Et* 8:80
DCiLiASCi/ Mata. Tfaur. A Sat, 2:30

EARL CASBOLt. .j,,,,^ ^ bbi,

Tlrkrtii for all •wrfnmianccfl at Box
once. Heat* 8 Weckn Id Advance.

I.KON I,IONKr.

ERROL & ATWUL
In tho musical comcdv bit

^'FTaRETTA"-
Mualo by deorge Bagbr A O. Romllll

I^IJiYHOUSE*. 4SUi St Ew«. 8:3nrLJ\ I n\J\JOK4 Matlneofl Jr:30

3Matlnece Everr Week
Wedneadiky, Thnrsdar, Batorday

S1KEET SCENE

BItrifyhif tka Amgrleaa SMMCW AHSTEROAM. "The Hmih Bwnttful'.'
W«it 42 St. blanier DUUnahui Zkffeld
Mc nir. MatlDcn-WKn. aDd f>«r

£DDIECANT(»
in '^WHOOPEE"
«1t^ ETIIBL SHUTTA ud All Star Cait

Tth Ave. and tOth St.
Direction o( B. J*

nothafel <ROXT)ROXYm DONOVAN AFFAiR
Columbla'a AIl-Talklnir Productloo

with JACK HOLT
Dorothy Ravler

—

•Wm: Collier, Jr.
Most Uomilflceat Stase

CtolortalmiuDt on BroaAvar
BNTIRB ROXT ENSEMBLE

CAST OP 860
Hear Fojc-MoTletonews
"It Speaks for Itaeir*

CAPITOL B'tray and Stat St.
Mldnlgrht Picture*

„ . Nightly at 11:10
M-Q-M'a ALL-TALKINO THRILLER

WILLARD MACK
In hia own great plottire

The VOICE of the CITY
0atk«8ta»: CEABLESKING l*P«r>M

?^J[lLJ*^"OO^B'«' CAPITOLIAN8. 40CHESTER HALB OIRLS. Nagel, Batelle
Cratua. CAPITOL ORAND ORCHESTRA.
David Mendoza Conducting. .

Twitti
milyI
MS]
»A5]

txnw
,

t>r.H.

[SHOW

SUH.

S
MABK |v Deluxe

T R A N 11 Midnite Show
B'way A 47th St"' 11:30

. ^

_ FIBST SHOiriNa

?o^.5?NE GRIFFITH T'^'^'*

in "SATDSDAT'S CHILDBEn"
.^^V^tT^'^ Popular PricesAL JOLSON In tt^ "SINOINQ FOOL"

NEW EAST

86*St.

NEW EAST

58'-'St.

TIiBi«.-Snt., May t te 4

. BOBBY HENSHAW
^nd.H Lai9 REtATjyj^.^

Talk agd Sonad Flln

. . PHTIXI8 IIATRB
H»UEK.AVE| In "The 8hady I^ady" _

HARRY K. MORTON
and ZELDA RUSSELU

IN PERBON
Talk and Soond Film
PHTf.i:,IS HAVRB

1b "TIi« Shady Lady"
_ fltipremr Vanderlllo—Flrturva
tmfl'-nm Htm l* ll p. H. Las PriM*

/ V.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, enyyard, Jack Convyay vi/rote it lepies of stories appearino

in Variety.' Mostly the stones dealt with baseball and prize fighte,
players and puea< This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared

CON'S TOMAW SLIPPED

PHONY DEAL UP-STATE

Had to Fight "Dwarf" Jones,

Two Judges, Referee and

Manager's Wife—K. O'd

CON

Albany, March 23.

Dear Chick:
Tomato and me are thlnkln of

blrlD a room in some quiet hotel
and cuttin each others throats. We
have been gettin such bad breaks
lor the last coupla months we're
both convinced
the other is

poison or Jlnx-

ed.

I made a
patch here for
the kid with a
eap called
"Dwarf" Jones,
who cant flght

any t>etterthan
' your elster and
accordln to all

tl:a dope is the
' softest kind of

a setup for any
good puncher.
This Jones Is

as wide open
as a barn door
and dont know
Ills right hand from his left, but
little did I know I was matchin my
murderer to fight Jones, the referee,

the two judges and the club owner's
wife. It seems Jones blew Into this

burg unknown and was lucky
enough to K. O. a local boy In the

first round. The promoter's wife
takes a shine to the kid and al-

though the big guy knows the kid

eant fight a lick, his wife Insists he
give him plenty of work and all

! the other odds that go with the
lease.

Well we walk right Into this ar-

,
pangemcnt without knowin a thing

about the layout. But to get down
to business. They finally get In the

ring. I took an extra good look at

Jones' bandages, and sure enough
all he had under the tape waa a
penny between each knuckle. They
havent though' of that since John
Ii. was a lightweight. I told Jones
to turn Ms dough over to the club
treasurer, and after peekin betleath

bis stool and not flndtn an auto-
matic, I said "let er go," they cant
pull nothin now but drop th« roof

•r turn out the lights if my bird

is wlnnln.

Tomato went right out to stop
this bird as soon as possible, for

1 was leary that we werent out of
the woods yet. Believe mo brother
I was double right. In the third

round Tomato copped this tramp
«n the jaw and down he went. The
referee dont start no count and I

start to climb In flio rl - when To-
mato waves me back. The ref. Is

talkin to him and I hear a gee In

Jones cornpr yellln "fowl."

I dK"...t think theyre was a human
bean who didnt see the punch right
puiack on the luitton as clean as a
new undershirt, but I'll smoke a
herring if that guy wasnt bawlln
"Tomato" out and warnin him not
to hit low.
He kept up the monolog while

Jones seconds were sprlnUIIn him
with wate- r- ; throwln stulT In his
pan 'till they finally brung him to
In time to get up behind Tomato
*ho was arguin witb tlio guesser.
Jones secin Tom.atoes back turned

pulled one from out of his shoe tops
and dropped my meal ticket right
hefor© my eyes. Can you picture
that close up? I was afraid to throw
any aqua or I would have been dis-
qualified for that's what they were
layin for, and Tomato looked as
though he wouldn't be up In time
for breakfast unless somebody lifted
him, but he's got plenty ot guts.
Jesse James started to count over

J>lm and I'm afraid he'll give him
a fast one so I start ycllln "fowl"
and arguin about dl.squalifying
Jones. He skipped a couple of
numbers but luckily my onion Is

-baclnm-Uigmtre-bPforo-tcnr—He^s-
awful Weak but ready for anything.
Jones dives at, him and buts him
over the eye cultin a ga.sh you could
put your hand Into. The ref. paid
no attention and when the guy In
the gong box piped Tomatos logs
tvobblln he let the round go 7 min-
utes.

Between the rounds I worked like
a maniac over the., kid and had

HANDY MAN KILLED

Robt. McLaughlin, Fooling in Car-
roll Theatre, Falls Down Shaft

Robt. McLaughlin, Scotch handy-
man of the Carroll theatre building,
New York, was instantly killed on
Saturday when he accIdentaUy fell
down the elevator shaft from the
second floor, brealiing his neck. Mc-
Laughlin had Just received his pay
envelope and was Jestihg with a
window cleaner on the first floor.

McLaughlin playfully ran up the
steps, the window washer taking
the elevator to catch him. They
met on the second floor. As Mc-
Laughlin laughingly kicked a ba.<3-

ket from fala friend's hands, he
leaped toward the elevator, then
between floors. .

A colored boy operator heard him
scream as he lost his balance and
plunged to his death.
McLaughlin left a wife and tlu'ee

children.

Lewis Reed Forgot All

About Remarks to Cops
"I am a big man. Tou . will be a

cop no longer ' than today. I have
.powerful friends in the police de-
'partment," said Lewis Reed, self-
styled vaudeville actor, of the Hotel
Somerset when arrested by Lieut.
Johnny Brpderlck, bead of the
Gangster Squad, and Bill KIrwiii,
his aide.

Reed was in a speolc at 60th
street and Broadway. He emerged
with bis wife. Dot, and a chum,
George Ross, of 27 West 11th street,

Rose's hand was bleeding, said the
cops. They inquired how he re-
ceived his injury.

It was then that Lew began to be
rate tlie sleuths. Mrs. Reed was
about to step into her auto. Brod-
erlck and Kirwin aaked to see her
license. That riled Lew. Again he
cautioned his party to be silent.

"I demand to be locked up," said
Lew. He was taken to the West 47th
street station,' and the following
morning in West Side Court said
he remembered nothing.
Got oft with a suspended sentence.

JACK BLUE IN COURT

Convinces Judge Daneer's Sprained
Side Not His Fault

"Your Honor, I am not respon-
sible for the complainant's sprained
Bide. I am willing to continue to

give her dancing lessons as I con-
tracted," said Jack Blue, dancing
Instructor, 231 West 61st street, to
Magistrate Well in West Side Court.
Blue was summoned to court by

Laurette Fisher, 26, who contracted
for a six months' dancing course at
Blue's. She paid Blue 176, she as-
serted. She had taken four lessons
when something went wrong with
her side.

Miss Fisher said she went to her
family physician and he cautioned
her to refrain from dancing. It was
then she carried the talc to Blue,
asking for her money back.
Blue declined. He told the Court

that he was hot responsible for

what happened to Laurette's side.

The Court agreed and dismissed
the summons against Blue.

him In pretty good shape for the
opening of the next. I knew he
could take Jones any time now
barrin accidents so I sent him out
to cop in a punch. He tore into

Jones and in less than half a min-
ute dropped him for a count of four
with a right hook that didn't travel
more than six. inches. Jones come
up weak and rplllng his head. To-
mato stepped back and measured
him with a right that tore his head
near off and he started to sink like

a punctured balloon. On. the way
down he took a punch at Tomato
which was as low as the bottom of

the ocean and down they went in a
heap botlt out as cold as mackeral.
The referee paid no attention to

the scrj?ams of the crowd about
"foul" but picks Jones up oK the

noor~and-oholdln_him_.un^nder j)nc_

arm, counts Tomato out before my
eyes.

If you dont believe me read the
Albany papers. So help me Genlevc
I'm froln to rematch them and have
Tomato plant a gat in his tights

with a maxim silencer and croak
this egg.
Remember what I told you.

Your old partner. Con.

Nite Chb Reporters

Broadway's nlte club re-
porters arie ioJd^pair. For sev-
eral nights npw^hey have been
getting Into bed before six in
the morning.
One all night reporter's wife

is ; becoming Impatient. She
wants to know why her hus-
band can't keep his regular
hours, at home at 10 in the
morning instead ot six as he
has been doing. That reporter
can't explain; his wife just
says, "so now you are being
barred out of the joints, too,

eh?"
It's Grove's $ o'clock revival.

All of the nite clubs believe In

that hour now.. A couple of
cops show at 2:46 to remind
Uiem.
After 3 to a nIte club reporter

is time killing time. There's
nothing left but the speaks.
Rather than go home to empty
beds or irritable wives they
are going into the speaks.

In the speaks they buy and
you buy and when you buy you
drink, just to keep the house
from getting the edge.
A first class nite club re-

porter won't go into a speak.
So the reporters have convert-
ed themselves into the second
class, until the good old late

hours return.

Xhasmg' Stallion Upsets

Park Bridle Path

West Side Court looked like a
riding academy when equestriennes
in riding habits called to hear Mag-
istrate William Dodge rule whetlier
a stallion is an unsafe animal to

have on the bridle paths, while
horses of other genders carry their
fair ones.
The courtroom was jammed with

lovers of horses and devotees of the
bridle paths of Central ?ark. Oscar
Hauter, ot Hauter's Riding School,
was the man summoned.
Hauter came to court with his

atto-.tey and a group of riders to
testify that a stallion Is just as
safe as a mare or gelding.
The complainant was Mrs. Eidythc

Snellenberg. Charge In the sum
mens was disorderly conduct.
Attorney Walter Kohn described

the actions of the sorrel stallion.

He said Hauter bad three. Kobn
said that no other stables.send stal-
lions for riding purposes.
The particular Incident where

Mrs. Snellenberg of the Philadelphia
department store family and who
resides at 161 West 64th street was
that 'one of Hanter's stallions had
been attracted to a mare ridden by
a young girl.

The stallion became almost un-
manageable. The girl rider jumped
off. Hauter, not far away, had to

keep the stallion in check, said tlic

witnesses. Hauter denied the charge.
An attorney who appeared for

him stated that it was a light form
of ppr.secutlon.

Decision was withheld.

Mrs. Jenkins Didn't Report

Auto Accident—Convicted
' Mrs. Annette Jenkins, 22, former
film actress, of the Hotel Ogdcn, 60

West 72nd street, was convicted in

Special Sessions for falling to re-

port an accident. She was released
under $500 ball for sentence on Fri-

day. She can receive a maximum
term of three years in the Peni-
tentiai-y.

Mrs. Jenkins was arrested early

last Christmas morning at 10th ave-
nue and 34th street, after, accord-
ing to the police, her machine had
struck and killed William Cough-
lin, 65, of 606 West 49th street, at
10th avenue and 48th street. The
former actress was tried for man-,
slaughter before Judge Nott. in

General Sessions a month ago but
the jury disagreed. She is under
$5,000 ball pending a new trial on
this charge.
At hcf trial Mrs. Jenkins declared

she did not know she had struck
anyone until an ofllcer stopped her
niachine at 34th street. .She said

It had been snowing at the time
of the accident

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN'S

IDEAS ON LIBEL

Could Sue Varlety-^Then Split

on Settlement—No Trouble

and No Trial

Nicotine Posters Out

Sioux City, la., April 30.

At a meeting of the town council,

a resolution was passed prohibiting

the posting of cigarette advertise-

ments on billboards In the town
limits of SJoux Center.

"Listen, bo, don't forget that 1

own some friends. And they have

been talking to me about these

Variety stories. They are all libels,

they soy, and I'm going to sue

you."

Freeman Bernstein, again, In per-
son, with a new cigar and a fresh

pearl grey spring coat.

"Not going to go back to the
tracks, are you, Freeman, in that
make up? The books will ask you
to take up some markers the way
you're looking,"- Variety's reporter
said.

"Don't try to laugh this olT," re-
plied Freeman. "I'm a serious guy.
I didn't mind them stories when I

was shocstrlnging but now I'm
right on the edge of hot dough and
you'ro hurting my credit. Tou
can't say them things about me
witliout paying. I've been a chump
to wait so long.

Full of Tricks

"One of my friends is a lawyer,
smart aleck. 'Guess he's an ambu-
lance chaser but he knows the
tricks. He says: 'Freeman, let me
sue that Variety for libel and I'll

give you half of all I get.'

"Ain't that nice. £asy, too. So I

says to myself: 'Freeman, If that
muzzier thinks It's so easy and
wants to split with you, why don't
you try to do business with the Va-
riety guys direct?'

"So here I am. I'D sue and we'll

settle. No trouble and no trial. Be-
cause I got you piped on these
stories don't mean a thing to me if

you want to listen to reason.

Wise oh Libel

'4 dope it out this way and don't
cross me with that lawyer. He's
got something on me from away
back and I can't afford to be In

wrong with him. But here's my
way. Yon must know a lot about
libel. Every year or so I hear the
Shuberta have a libel suit against
Variety. Why don't you settle with
them. They're nice boys, too. Bet
t could do business with them birds.

'^ell, this is it. With so much
libel around you must have one of

them old kind of papers they serve.

You give me one and I'll have May
copy it Then I'll sue you, couple
ot hundred thousand or whatever
you say.

"After I sue you, you write me a
letter. Like this:

"•Dear Mr. Bei-nstein: In ref-

erence to the libel action,
brought against us by you and
Mrs. Bernstein, we regret ex-
ceedingly having committed the
error complained of.

" 'Can't this matter be settled

out of court. You want $200,-

000 In damages. Would you be
satisfied with $50,000? Trust-
ing tills will be to yours and
Mrs. Bernstein's satisfaction.

Yours. Very Truly.'

"See. Immense! Then I takes
this letter of yours to a friend of

mine tha,t I know has ready coin
and I say's to him:

" 'See, I got that Variety hooked
at last. They're scared to death.
Got 'em lead piped. Look, they want
to give me $60,000 to kopp ont of
court.'

A Racket

"Ain't tliat a racket, bo. On your
letter I bet I can borrow plenty.
Why shouldn't you and me split In-
stead of me and the chasing law-
yer? I'd rather cut you in and
keep friendly than let the lawyer
got his bit and you go grouch.

"Oh, get oft that stuff. They can't
hold you on the letter. When my
friend comes around for the settle-
ment, just say yoii have changed
your mind; that you think I'm
everything you said and let it go
at that. Then ho'll come to me for
the money back and I'll give lilm
the line:

"'They wouldn't settle. The
sons of guns. Well, wait, now
we'll get the whole $200,000.
I'll show 'em. They can't
monkey like that with Freeman

>.„Bcmstein.l.w: — ^

upping system

killing stags

"And if the come on don't f.ill for
that one, I'll promlne him 60 per
cent of what I get out of you.
"This looks- so good to me that I

think we could work It once every
week or until I run out of friends,
"Not BO good, eii. Well, bo, you'd

better think it over because now
I'm going to sue you anj-way.''

Within the last six months the
stag show booking racket has be-
come too tough to pay. Probably a
score ot raw performances liave
bicn sloughed and at least a dozen
active club agents have been cleaned
in squai'lng raps, even if they didn't

have to take sentences.
One Bronx promoter had built up

a bank roll of $S,000 out of booking
cooch dancers and raw story ped-
dlers, but is now imck to where he
started as a railroad conductor,
whilei his partner has gone back to

his newsstand.
What business' Is going On is done

on street corners mostly by new-
comers who haven't yet been burned.

Reason for hard times is an al-

liance between performcrs'Who spe-
cialize in clubs' and. are organized
as the "Peonys" (Prbfessipnal En-
tertainers of Net^ York) and tM
club agents organized as Entertain-
ment Managers' Ass'n. Performers
approached for dates by the under
cover guys, tip the agents and they
put in a rap, using a pipe lino to
the cops themselves If a persistent

promoter refuses to listen te reason.
The managers group declares It

was forced to heroic measures. As
long as raw shows aro available,
some clubs demanded stag stuff and
wouldn't buy straight entertain-
ment. If tho agents take a chance
they are bound sooner, or later to -

stub their toes. If they play , safe
they lose business.

Listen to Reason

Campaign now has been going on
for about a year designed to make
Illegal shows Impossible and the
agents say they are getting results.

'Club committees flndlng it difficult

to get a raw stag listen to a sales'

talk for a regular show from estab-
lished agents.
There are a tew spots outside

New York where rough shows still

go, but they are becoming fewer
as the agents' campaign progresses.
Most of them are dirty pictures .

which are easier' to. handle than
naked dancers. One of the> spots is

in Jersey wher« the promoter has
an accident-proof book-up with the
town autborities through family
connection.

Straight show providers can't
compete with the dirt peddlers on
price. One promoter used to offer
an act for every 60 tickets sold at
$3.60 and a show often had as many
as i: acts, mostly blue story tellers

and undressed wrigglers.
The stag promotion industry got

a blow in New York about six
months ago, when a solicitor, sell-

ing ducats on the street at 16 for
a downtown restaurant blow off,

made a sale to a, plainclothes dick
who sat Uirough the show and at
the climax ot tho revel opened the
door to a squad ot bluecoats who
already had the wagon backed up.

2 SISTERS, SHOPLIFTERS

Mary and Evelyn Powers Given
3-Year Jail Sentence

Mary Powers, 47, and her sister,

Evelyn, 46, latter a dancer, both of
the Hotel Cadillac, West 44th street,

were sentenced to a term not to ex-
ceed three years in the penitentiary
by the justices of Special Sessions
following their plea of guilty to

'

shoplifting.

The two women, looking like
schoolgirl flappers, were arrested.
March 30 by detectives after they
had attempted to walk away with
an umbrella and other articles from
Lord & Taylor's. When the police
searched their room in the Cadillac
numerous articles stolen from other
department stores were found.
According to probation ofllcers,

the two women, daughters of a for-
mer payma.ster in the United States
Navy, have been, in trouble w:ith the

*'

police on several prior occasion."?.

Following the death ot their father,
Evelyn went Into vaudeville as a
specialty dancer, while the elder sis-

ter traveled with the former as her
manager. The last e)>ow Evelyn was
connected with was "Two Little

Girls in Blue" In Chicago.

Young Chicago gun molf on the
lam in New York let loose some
timely Windy City clang. "Bum
rapping" is the current term thtra
for "knocking," and a "hude" da-
Ecribes a youthful racketeer, da*
rived from hoodlum. A "copper-
hearted" person is one who ha* no
use for the racket boyt,
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Best Dressed Woman of Week
MARGARET LIVINGSTON

"Innocents of Paris"—(Film)

Maurice Chevalier was done "dirt," as the saying groes, when they

chose "Innocents of Paris" as his first talking: picture. Here Is a boy
with tremendous personal charm, plenty of "It," and yet nothing has
been done to present him properly. So much so that It's doubtful If his

demand wlU warrant further exploitation.

Story centers around a small boy, the fashion since "Singing Fool."

Iiove theme Is Impossibly sticky and ends In an exact repUca of the

Bnal clinch scene In "Rainbow Man." Why both should use It Is a
aystery.

Sylvia Breechor, a pretty, though rather expressionless heroine, and
Margaret Livingston registered well. She dressed the part with an eye

to an effect which she undoubtedly achieved. Chevalier Is earnest and
charming, ... his accent attractive and his appearance great. Around

• this unique personality they could have built a less moth-eaten theme.

Feminine Gossip
Did you know that . . . Ruth Tester and Inez Courtney both re-

corded Rogers and Hart numbers for. film shorts. , . . Grace Menken,
besides being leading lady to Bert Lytel, has a flourishing stationery

business. . . . Robert Emmett Keane has had his nose bobbed. . .
'.

Herb Harris and Bobble Perkins are a cute couple. . . Frances
Upton should be good In the squakles. . . . There was a special section

roped off for Dorothy Hall's friends at the opening performance of her

first talking picture, "Nothing but the Truth." . . . Marlon Spltzer

Thompson has arrived from the Coast on a visit . . . Irene Delroy made
a phonograph record of a "Follow Thru" number for Victor. .... Tou
have to fight your way In to see Rudy Vallee at the Paramount this

week. . . . A lot of Ingenues lunched at the Colony Monday. . .

Kitty Morris is back after years and years with "Good News." . . •

Bert I<ytel wouldn't go to see his first talker. . . . Bobby Folsom
claims she breaks 100 regularly. . . . Irene Delroy Just won't take her

golf seriously, but Mrs. Bobby Crawford does.

Mayfair Habitues

Plenty of picture people at the Mayfair Saturday night: Sam Katz.

Claire Windsor, Leatrlce Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chevalier, Harry

Rlchenbach, and many others.

Zelma O'Nell wore a royal blue chiffon made In small ruffles, Miriam

Hopkins brushed her silvery gold locks behind her ears, which was very,

becoming, and Inez Courtney chose a trailing rose gown with a tulle

hemline. Rita Welman affected a vivid orange In moire which suited

her dark coloring. Mrs. Leon Spacher wore a sweet pale satin.

Irene Delroy was striking In black crepe chiffon cut In long clrculer

pieces at the sides. Dorothy Hall used a red chltCbn and Ona Munson
was troubled with a sore hand, bandaged like a little muff. Madeline

Cameron was lovely In orange chiffon made In the new slinky line with

a deep ruffled hem and a large chiffon flower In the middle of the back.

Mrs. Ned Marin wore a lovely chartreuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Walker were present and Jack Warburton, also

Betty Compton, wearing a red and white chiffon print and a new hair-

cut. Jack Dempsey, Eddie Buzzell, and Norman Bel Oeddes also at-

tended.

Phyllis Haver Becomes Mrs. Seeman
Never were bride and groom wished so well as Phylls Haver and

Bill Seeman. Wedding was small and carried through without a hitch.

Miss Haver was the loveliest of brides, her white and gold coloring

blending beautifully with the white satin gown made with long sleeves

and slightly circular Insets In the skirt. The exquisite veil of lace and

net was caught at the nape of the neck with tiny orange blossoms.

The bride being sentimental about such things, had ber bridal costume

made at the studio In California and wouldn't permit the groom to

see It before the ceremony. She, In turn, would not look at her wedding

ring until that time though she hoped It would be Just a plain band, of

diamonds, which It was.
Mrs. Rube Goldberg, the groom's sister, was maid of honor and wore a

stunning satin gown of egg shell with no ornaments whatever.
.
Mrs.

Ned Marin, another of the groom's sisters, was a bridesmaid, wearing

a fluffy green tulle, while Beatrice Norton, the bride's dearest friend,

was also a bridesmaid In pastel tulle.

(Bin Seeman was a handsome groom.

Hollywood Styles

Hollywood, AprU 27.

Tlght-flttlngness Is Hollywood

style's striking characteristic.

Clothes look as If breathing Is

hazardous and bending ripping. No
matter what the original lines of a
dress bought by a Hollywood style

devotee may be when she wears It.

It wlU have become a figure mold-

ing straight-Jacket. Plotting to

pinch In waistlines Is a serious

study, undertaken with competitive

zest and ingenious skill.

The universal worship of the
fetish sex appeal is responsible.
Hollywood maidens want above
everything else to look hot, and
emphasizing curves seems to them
the most direct way. So their

clothes hug the contour of the body
, and reveal every line.

All women wish to appear de-
sirable. Our local hourls are but
expressing the longing. Their
motive is a natural one, worthy of

sympathy; it Is the crudeness of

method that offends aesthetically,
-—and'.actually_retardaJihSnL.fComjthe_

goal. Everything Is sacrificed to an
Immediate, obvious display. They
leave nothing to speculate about,
nothing to Intrlgrud.

So many, girls skyrocket across
the local tiorlzon that each tries

desperately to make the most of. an
0]>p<>rtunitir that may be short-'

lived. So they make themselves
flashy, Ignore the canons of good

.' taste and fetching modestjr, all in

a frenzied determination to be
stared at,

Hollywood's clothes fit relentless-

ly tight. The charm of clothes is

a rarity; the mystery and interest

they can stir unknown.

Silk sun suits like tliose children

wear have crept into town. Sum-
mer should find them dashedly
popular on the beaches for they are

backless in a great big way. As
short as short can be in front, their

straps cross in back and button
overall fashion onto the dear little

panties.

Leslie Fenton's studio in "Paris
Bound" is done "modern." It has
an atmosphere of homeness which
movie sets do not usually . convey.
The shiny black floor and curtains,

animal skin rugs and Viennese
ceramics niake good photographic
detail. Piano, furniture and lamps
are designed with a modernistic
severity of line that has neverthe-
less kept comfort Important.

,Jfl£fill_B!^tLCo8(lome^_

A well bred costume Is
.
.Ruth

Chatterton's green tweed suit In

"The Marriage Holiday." A cardl-
gran Jacket, skirt mode interesting
with unpressed pleats scalloped at
the bottoms, scarf of printed green
crepe de chine, are the kind of
clothes the Englishwoman she plays
would actually wear, although this

Imaginary Englishwoman's eklrt

might be a trifle longer.

Weighing in

' Los Angeles, April .30.

Studio ciasting offices are in-

stalling weighing and measure
Ing machines for a more accu-
rate check Oh applicants who
claim they are just the weight
and height for the part sought.

' Increasing demand for chqrus
girls brought about use of the
scales as . a protection against
Inaccuracies.

UncommonChatter
By RUTH MORRIS

At th* Palace

' Monday, aft. at the' Palace. . .Too
late for the opening act,' Chew Ling
Troupe, programmed as Chinese
'Wonder 'W'orkers. Probably are. Ex-
tremely clever these Chinese...
Gaudsmlths. and Co., the and Co.
being two wooly poodles, with a nat-
ural flare- for low comedy. Terribly
funny. 'Phe Gaudsmlths are prob-
ably members of that European
family that has given more acro-
bats to . the world than Ringling
Bro'fhers. There ought to be a
swell story In, that family tree...

Claiborne Foster In the sketch
played recently at the Riverside.
Amusing enough, but awful to have
to sit through It a second time.
Miss Foster's voice, choked with
tears and other attributes of c-ite-

ness grows tiresome, but otherwise
she's oke...Roy Cummlngs, that
terror of a scenery eater. Fe'rfectly

crazy young man -who's awfully
show-stopplngly funny. Girl In his

act very pretty In a white bathing
suit and sun-tan' makeup... Art
Ijandry's gra^g In West Point make-
up, appropriate for all the brass
in his orchestra. ..Too much brass
and too little class...Introducing
Jeanne La Marr, sweet songstress
in red taffeta and tulle. Didn't like

Landry at first, but he has per-
sonality that grows on you...Oh,
Lord, they're going to do "Poet and
Peasant 1". ..Take it all bcu:k

—

they're making fun of it...Frances
'White opening Intermission. First

costume is an ermine and sable
wrap, rich but dumpy of line.

—

Wrap oft for second number re-

vealing an abbreviated maid's cos-
tume, for no reason at alL Miss
White has lovely easy grace and
delivery. She plants her laughs as
surely and daintily as she plants

her absurdly small feet. . .Lovely
period costume for an 1863 song and
the . familiar rompers tor "Missis-

sippi"...Numbers Interspersed with
nice stepplngr by young Johnny
Meehan. Awfully good act. . .Fay
Adler, leading .a hand-to-hand ex-
istence with three adagio partners.

Perfectly grand It you happen to

tike adagio rough-and-tumble...
Audiences do. . .Murand and Glrton,

cycling, acrobatlng and otherwise
a closing act.

American Dressed Up
See the American first—and last

this week.... Orchestra not in for

the opening act, ek> the piano pounds
out an accompaniment that harks
back to the old nicklodeon days....
Can't get a bigger laugh than that

....3 Students, tap dancing. .. .Not
good enough to be good and not bad
enough to be funny. .. .Krugel and
Robles, straight man and comic. . .

.

Straight man has one of those big

metallic voices that hit the back
wall and catch you on the rebound

Doing Italian comedy, sure
meat for this house's laughter. . .

.

Audience fi'om the open spaces of

nth Avenue love it....Frank
d'Amore and Co....More Italian

comedy, and very agreeable too....

Finishing with a comedy adagio
dance that has the Americanltes In
hoots. ...Glen Dale, tenor, ...Doesn't
seem right to have a really good-
looking tuxedo on the American
stagre. : . .House isn't up to form this

week—bill's too good,,.. Mr. Dale
singing all the Inevitable tenor
solos ending with a ballad that's a
little too lengthy. . . .Audience, de-
veloping bronchitis of boredom,
starting to make croupee....Fred
Ardath, in the familiar sketch done
recently for the Talkers. .. .Another
good looking tux, making practically
z well^resacd week- .-^-.Serge-Flashr
closing show with a ball-bouncing
act. .

In the Shops

Cunning pajamaa at .Altman's.
One set, particularly new, has short
above-the-kn'ee trou. . . .Whole flock
of couturier copies at Best's, at-
tractive and not at couturier prices
.'...Franklin Simon mak^s another
bow to the turban with Its "Tur-

Gray Matte

r

By Mollie Gray
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Making Young Wives Think
Mayhap "The Woman I liOve"

win make- some young wife* think a
second time before accepting invi-

tations from too agreeable men who
want to give her a grood time,

hubby of course being unable. But
for the rest of the abused picture

fans It is as old fashioned as "Eiast

Lynn" and as believable.

. Leota Lorraine, as the blond
neighbor . with the. "good friend,"

looked terrible In every, hat and oo-
culonally without one. Her black
velvet gown was very good, the
bodice draped to ^ one shoulder
where one end of a wide drape fell

from two largre black pearls, the
other end carried aceOss the back
to the other shoulder. Black pearls
also used as cuft buttons, skirt
dipping the same side as the shoul-
der drape.
Margaret Morris looked nice in a

soft white gown to the heels In
back and the knees ^n front.

Phoney Tan Ran Short
' Probably Inspired by what a
megaphone has done for Rudy Val-
lee, Jules Lenzberg has taken to it

as part of his overture at the River-
side but he won't crowd Rudy much.
Women rather neglected on the blU
this > week

.
unless the four ' Marx

Brothers might be said to give tbie

feminine audience such handsome
men in.' place of handsome gowns.
Barbara Newberry, with her

newspaper publicity filling the lobby,
is dainty, pretty and a graceful
dancer, but her frocks aren't entitled

to' the same adjectives. Opening
In blue net rumes and beaded bod-
Ice which she dropped, showing a
silver one-piece affair over which
she slipped a pink crepe blouse, the
most attractive of her costumes.
Her long bob softly waved was very
attractive. William Holbrook should
carry the outdoor complexion a lit-

tle below the collar line In his sailor

suit.

Paulsen Sisters closed with gym-
nastics. Only other girl on the bill,

aside from the assistants to the
Marx, was Harry Kahne's sister,

who manicured his blackboards.

"Donovan's" Clothes
"The Donovan Affair" io another

talking murder mystery with boob
detectives, at the Roxy.
Dorothy Revier's first bead gown

marked In circles a darker shade
than the material was poor Judg-
ment but so was her wearingr* a
strikingly marked fur wrap to the
door. Just to kiss Buster Collier

good-bye. It got her In trouble, the
wrap, not the kiss. Her long skirted
satin and maline frock later looked
better on her.
Ethel Wales wore Jet and Agnes

Ayers lace on the night of the mur-
ders. Virginia Brown Faire's voice
lacks depth or emotion of any kind.
Her black and white satin ensemble
was good taste for a maid which
was probably why Donovan was at-
tracted to her.

"Blues" at Capitol
.

Capitol's "Shades of Blue" Is

lovllest at Its opening moment
Soft draperies diagonally lined with
silver, the orchestra fence crystal
beaded and the Hale Girls coining
on Immediately In short jackets of
silver spangles that were met by
blue velour tights, silver helmets
dripping blue coque feathers and
the whole scene bathed in blue
light, made a picture. Some hand

banne," draped scarf set in a 'crown
of wool tricot and vlsca straw....
Downright nifty. . . .Summer purses
at Stewart's. ...Silk purses In the
soft shades embroidered with tiny
fiowers. . . .Nice for wear with what
stylists call the "grossamer summer
frock"....Maoy's has a copy of
Chanel's extremely fashioned black
coat. ...Snugly .moulded with a
military flavor and glass button
trlin....Awfully nice tailored silk

dresses at Weber & Hellbroner's
women's shop. . ; .Nice sweaters and
scarfs for the sports hound at
Abercrombie & Fitch.

Neck scarfs have taken On a' new
wrinkle, the idea being to knot two
together and wear them with the
knots on each shoulder. Another
employtnent for smaller hankies Is

to sew them together so the end
squares over-lap and drape them
over a belt to give a touch to the
plain sports dress. Just thought
you ought to know.

work in blue and yellow, half and
half ot bodice, tights, oaps and
gloves, but giving a checked effect

Estelle Fratus had too little time
given her for ' her' taps with her
costume better them she wore in
vaudeville, of blue velvet and sti-
ver spangles. Flhale "St Louis
Blues" had the girls in costume*
mostly of wide sprays of coque
feathers across the back and ex>
tending fa.' out on either side, some
yellow, others cerise anA the girls
did all the steps that made Harlem
famous. But not in blue light this
time, it's practically impossible to
get hot In a- heavenly blue atmos-
phere.
Charles King, the stage attrac-

tion and very obliging with old and
new numbers.

Frenehy in Title Only
State fell down on feminine scen-

ery this week. Bob Albright's com-
Itany ore two oowglrls in nice whits
outfits including split skirts and
boots, only color triangle scarfs.
Winnie and Doily, who opened, let
the little lady appear in a bathing
suit and again in white satin for a
brief moment George S. Frederick's
familiar sketch unchanged, sweet
little girl singing to the night from
the back of a train, her voice mostly
good Intention; frock something soft
with bertha. .

Les Gellis Revue—revue covers
everything these days, including

.

acrobats and tramp comedians—has
two girls whose first appearance
was a shock considering the French
billing. Wraps of gold (to be kind)
with collars an orange color, while
feather skirts of raspberry shade
showed beneath. They didn't stay
long happily and the frocks alone'
were better, bodices lightly beaded.
Finale the only bright spot, solidly
beaded one-piece affairs.

Coort Bawls Vice Agent

Over French Mag's Photo

"Did you ever go to the Museum
of Art 7" safd Magistrate Well to
Charles Bamberger, chief assistant
to John S. Sumner, vice crusader,
when Bamberger .testified that a
magrazine, "La. Beaute," he had
seized on the newstand of Max Ru-
bin, 47th street and Broadway, was
obscene.
Bamberger replied that he had

gone to the Museum. "Weli, I don't
think that the pictures In this
magazine are any worse than the
paintings and portraits one can see
at the museum.
"The only difference," continued

the Court, "is that at the museum
they ore on canvas and here they
ore in the magazine.
"Discharged!" roared the Court
Bamberger testified he paid $1 for

a copy of the French mag from
Rubin. Bamberger obtained a
search warrant. He arrested Ru-
bin and seized a number of copies.
Rubin is 26 and gave his address
at 1366 St Nicholas avenue.

C. C. SAINE SUICIDE

Charles C. Satne, 40, expert de-
signer for women's hats, commlted
suicide in his room at the Hotel
Oakland, 162 West 49th street, by
inhaling Illuminating gas.
Salne was found by the house-

keeper. A gets tube attached to a
gas pipe on the floor had fallen from
his mouth when he was overcome.
He left several letters stating that
there was nothing further for him to
do, as women nowadays wear
cloches Instead of the large crea-
tions he had designed.
The suicide had made a score of

trips to Europe. Recently he quit
his employment after years of serv-
ice when there was no further need
of his services.

Women's Scanties O.K.

With Vet Heft Guesser
Pittsburgh, April 30.

Weight-guesser at West View
Parlr-here-'for-20-year8j-i3ick--Hay8~
says his Job Is the softest of 'era

all now.
A decade ago, it used to be tough

guessing the weights of women, who
comprise the' majority ot his cus-
tomers because of their flowing gar-
ments, "but now, with the clothes
they're wearing, you can.guess their

weight from across the street and
close up you can. read their future."
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Tarietv and Clipper):

Pathe- and Vltagraph having

broken away from flJm trust al-

Jegiance, now Easanay Jumped the

wservatloh. Producers' kick was
that Infe'rlor producers shared

equally with good product In profltq.

The Annette Hellennan film,

made In Bermuda by Herbert

Brenon, was a success at the Globe,

New Tork. Prices started at 2S

cents all over and moved up to 60

cents.

'. Fennsylvanla censors went into

preliminary action, being slated to

start J.une 1, but agreeing to pass

on product meanwhile. Statement
.' of board Indicated (airly broad
'Ideas. They said they would Judge
general efCects rather than condemn
.'isolated scenes in pictures. Chio
censors also began to function,

Webb talking pictures made their

debut with bass solo by John Hen-
-drlokSj song and talk by Nat Wills,

'a scene from "Faust" and a min-
strel bit. Well regarded. Edison
sound films had been on market a
year.

Keith made booking overtures to

Fox and Fantages in effort to stand
oft growing Importance of lioew,

which had lately acquired BulU-
Tan-Considine circuit.

William Hammersteln promised a
sensation In' a sketch, "Hanged,"
which ended in stage presentation
of an execution. The Victoria also

advertised a vaudeville bill ot 24

acts, the smaller turns working
three at a time.

.Lon Chaney was awarded a dl-

yorce from Cheva Chaney, cabaret
singer.

Will of B. F. Keith filed In Bos-
ton. Bequests to score of old em-
ployees, but none to actors' organi-
sations or charities. Show proper-
'ties had been conveyed to chief

benefloiarles some time before the

showman died, A, Paul Keith, son,

being principal heir.

50 YEARS AGO
(.From Clipper)

Walking matches etlU hold place

as most prominent current sport, al-

though boating and baseball are be-

ginning to rival it In editorial atten-
tion as the spring season arrives.

"Blower" Brown, English ped
champ, had Just broken all six-day
records by covering 642 miles in 141

hours of go-as-you-please.

Heavyweight title match between
Johnny Dwyer and Jimmy Elliott

was near at hand and the sporting
fraternity is cautioned to hold it-

self in readiness to make the trip to

Canadian territory, where the bat-
tle was to be staged, 'free from i>o-

llce Interference In United States.

Madison Square theatre. New
York, was opened. This house on
24th street near Broadway had been
the home of Augustln Daly's com-
pany, but now wa^ rebuilt Later it

became famous as the home of

Charles Hoyt farces. It stood until

around 1907.

New specialty for the "Black
Crook" revival at Nlblo's was Prof
Swan, who was advertised as plung-
ing Into a big tank and swimmlnp
around among alligators and water
snakes. Specialties were changed
from time to time during the long

-r<in-of-th'e~e7Ltravaga:n'i!a;—-

Mississippi steamboat races were
national news. Record Is published
of a race just won by the City of

Alton, which went from New Or-
leans to Memphis in 3 days, 2 hours
and 29 minutes, best time since 1870.

when the City of Natchez made the
trip in 3 days and 1 hour.

Inside Stutf-Pictures

A wealthy society woriian, who permitted the. use of her lawn in a
California city for staging a picture wedding breakfast for society folk,
congratulated the director at its conclusion on the fact that the prin-
cipals seemed to look their parts and to be perfectly at home In the ways
of the upper crust.
Director gently let the hostess down by citing ionte^edents of just four

of the principals. One was the daughter ot an international banker a|id
diplonfat, second was the daughter of a high officer in the army, third
was a daughter of the editor-in-chief of an international society mag-
azine, and last was the son of a college professor. The hostess was
surprised.

A score or more song writers who contributed numbers to a big mu-
sical revue picture, made It very annoying for studio officials by demand-
ing screen and exploitation credit before the picture was finally edited.
After the picture was previewed a number of the composers begged

to be left oft the credits. »

Newspaper reports of Texas Gulnah's whoopee trial in New Tork have
been photostated and' made Into Hash one sheets by the Great Stated
circuit for "Queen of the Night Clubs" OV. B.). . .

Besides the reports is Just a line—"The Most ^Tolk^ About Women
in the World"—and where the picture's playing.

On a day when Charles Chaplin was using 600 extras, Douglas Fair-
banks looked in on the' comedian, bringing a guest,' Prince Ferdinand,
son of the one time Crown Prince of Germany; Fairbanks came at two
o'clock, drew up a chair, and remained until shooting ceased at six.

'

During the day Chaplin exposed 21,000 feet ot negative -in a singly
camera, a quantity he formerly would have considered a week's work.

'

A woman screen star, on the Ins and outs with her husband', a director*
producer, got herself Jammed when on the verge of making up. As
overtures to' an armistice the husband bought his wife a new car who
was very proud of It as he had even given. her the pink ownership islliK"

A few days later she met a youtig leading main who had been paying
considerable attention to her^ Inviting him for a ride the boy told hex-

he liked the car and hoped to' ht^ve money enough to buy one some' day).

She pulled out the pink ownership slip arid gave it to talm. Husband
heard about it, of course, and' hit the ceiling.

Driving by the home of another screen girl late at night she saw in
the driveway the car she 'had given 'the boy friend. It's all oft now, but
the youngster etlll has the car.

After working three months in preparing a story for an all-talker,

the supervisor and director of a large studio considered the playwright's
work to b« Inadequate and threw bis script away. This was done after
the cast had been engaged and everything was in readiness to com-
mence rehearsals.
Supervisor and director then started to work day and night on a new

treatment. After two more weeks of rehearsal they found the dialog
was flat and general structure of story unsuited.
With more than a $16,000 weekly overhead and salaries of cast charged

for three weeks, the supervisor became frantlc,'recalled the playwright's
original script and ordered the director to follow it religiously and start
shooting.

Warners is classifying some 700 talking shorts already released. These
will be grouped for booking convenience under seven headings: Comedy
playlets, dramatic playlets, operatic. Instrumental, revues, song cycles,
and comedy, latter perhaps having sub-headings.
This has become necessary through accummulation of releases an4

through wired houses, particularly those ' more recently - wired, laying
out their Vltaphone bills on the same basis as a vaudeville booker trying
to balance his show.

Next season will certainly see a war of talkers. Through WiU' Hays
banning all 1929-30 publicity before June 1 it has not. been generally re-
ported to what extent next season's product has already advanced.
Warners, for one, appear to be out for quantity dominance.- Studio

has already completed 10 releases for next year and will probably .(lave

more dialog features than any other one company. Much secrecy sur-
rounds dialog plans. Tip-oft on how the studios are doing, things was
the under-cover preparations by Paraniount to do "Kid Boots" with
Eddie Cantor, This was spilled when Zlegfeld cold watered the proposi-
tion by refusing permission to his comic.

Universalltes claim they are getting five per cent more for "Show
Boat" from exhibitors than Warners did for "The Singing Fool." The
rental is SO per cent of the gross biz run up by the picture.

What was regarded as the first subject of its kind in either a sound
film or talker substance to play a New York film house was picked up
Saturday week by Forrest Macomber, managing director of the Strand.

It was labeled "The Haughty Cultural Quartette" and shows marionettes
performing the work of humans. There Is a vocal recording with all the

sounding done on the film (Photophone). o

It bears the manufacturing label of the British Film Co. and was
credited as the "second edition" of this marionette series.

The marionette short ran about 10 minutes.

Record-sized sound set used by Pathe in recording a church wedding
In "Paris Bound." Cameras liad a range of 160 feet.

When it was discovered a big organ on the set carried too; much
volume, tending to submerge the voices of the actors, the Instrument was
taken down and reassembled over night on an adjoining stage. Experts

assert an organ of this size hu never before been assembled in such
short time.

Paramount execs are not superstitious. New quad sound stage, re-

placing structure recently destroyed by lire, bears in three foot letters

the inscription, "Stage 13."

Paramount's Long Island studio has been hit with one of those demoral-

izing rumors that the studio is again to be closed and dialog, production

concentrated on the Coast. Studio olilclals are reported trying to dispel

the report with its attendant shattering of morale among employees fear-

ful of being Jobless.

At the present time there are six dialog productions scheduled for

eastern production. This alone will carry studio well into the fall,

'That It doesn't take long was once more attested when, only an old

office boy at Red Seal remembered that Mlle.s. Fadmari was the founder

and president of this Indie film cqmpany. Fadniaii Is now understood to

be dipping Into another venture with a foreign twlst'called Bed Star.

In their trade copy both Par.iWounfli'nnnPIf5rT^atl5naiT(Tibllclty--ec-
partmehts are playing up the ad line: "The last word In talking pic-

tures." Warner sub.sldary claims that it orlgln.itcd the.sldgan six months

ago and has sent the same In wrltlnB to the Par. office.

If the nbtcfafls a copy will be sent to Father Hays, it Is averred.

What Is popularly.known, among the New York indies as the "card

room" is being relinquished by the Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce In order that headquarters may continue in the Times building.

The room, where many hectic business sessions were conducted before

the Motion Picture Club opened ond Fox did his heavy buying, is now
being walled out for other customers.

Rlchrird. Barthelmess is credited with being paid for more vacations
than any other star In tl»e biz. He Is only required to work five montha
of the' year according to his understanding with First National since It

became Warnerlzed.
Boi-thelmess Is coming to New York this; w^ek for part of the time off.

Before retaining Martin Littleton as chief counsel to defend the patent
suits filed against him. by Western Electric, L. G. Pacent endeavored to

enlist the patent specialists. Darby and Darby. The latter, however, ore
attorneys for DeForest in his suit against W. E.
These men referred Pacent to Schlesslnger who said that the Darbies

could not prosecute and defend, thereby giving Pacent the cue that

DeForest mAy be the next plaintiff to line against him.

Universal decided to feature an unknown player in a series of two-
reel northwest mounted police stories. Without consulting tho lad, it

gave him the name of Ted Carson. A unit press agent, assigned to get
the routine biographical data, asked to have the player come to his ot-

flce fo.r an Interview.
A teutonic looking boy soon made his appeai-ance. The press agent

asked if he was Ted Carson with the boy in German accent replied, "No—
my name is Otto Bceber."
The hard boiled p. a. informed him that from now on it would be. Ted

Carson, and proceeded to ask him questions. Wlien asked what hia

hobbies were, the boy hesitated a moment, then \n(lth the same German
accent said, "I read and write." P. a. a&ked, "What do you write?" and
the boy said, "Horses.". It was through this the. press agent liaamed
the boy had been working around the studio for a year or more- as a
cowboy.

Edward J. McNaniara, former Patterson, N. J., cop, is. regarded a
natural for talkers, his song recording In "Mother's Boy" and "My Lady's
Friend" having' attracted no little attention fr^m directors;

McNOmara is a dialectician as well as songster, contributing an Italian

bit in "The Ladder." He once toured in concert with Mme. Schumann-
Heink and was Qaruso's only pupil.

William Fox is quietly assisting Great .
Britain establish a talking

newsreel which will be known as its own in all English possessions.

When the announcement is made. Lord Rothmere, English publisher,

\VlU receive the major credit In initiating -a progressive nioye for hla

country.
Although secrecy prevails In Fox's headquarters here concerning the

producer's.Interest, it is said Fox will be practically duplicating ills regu-
lar sound newsreel In £:ngland and the provinces. The ciilet difference

win be that |9cehep only adaptable (or fo.re'lgn showings >rill ' compose
the major footage of the British reel. Another important, factor in. the
arrangement Is reported to be the financial one in which Rotlimere la

slated for a slice of the net.
^,

Truman Tailey, Fox's representative and former silent newsreel edltori

is now in England making preparations for the first releases. A crew
ot eight specialists embarked for England last week. There they will

function as .tecl^plcal experts so that the reel plans may be expedite^.
Fox's Engiisit hook-up is pointed out (ts an

.
especially shrewd' move

at this timiq in yiew of tightening quota laws and the general attitude
abroad' toward American product. It is also noteworthy from the sales

angle since Fox will reap the benefit from many new accounts whiob
wIU be pushed by the British angle in territories where the Fex repre-
sentation is not especially strong.

A "Queen of Syncopation" gag Is being worked all over the country

by BKO. Radio .pictures is giving "SyncopatlCn" mo^e publicity th^
any picture the! company has turned out to datei .All' over' contests are
being held to find a "Queen of Syncopation."

hside Stutf-VaudeviHe

(Continued from page 46)

that he also contemplated a similar action against B. S. Moss (not pre**
ent), with a report not long ago a third suit would be commenced 'by
Casey against Albeo. "

Casey warned the theatre men present to watch their business. Fox
had very pointedly hinted at the same thing, that much being too greatly

under cover show stuff to explain here.
After Casey stopped talking the dinner was over. There was nothing

left to say or do. Bill Fox had started something and Pat Casey
finished It.

It was funny in a way after Fox ended his remarks by mentioning
Casey, drawing tremendous applause, for the toastmaster, when that
had quieted down, saying: "We will now have the final act, Mr. Pat
Casey" and everyone In the room going to their feet, involuntarily, while
applauding.
Three of the big men ot vaudeville a year ago. Albee, Helman and

MOSS, and not one present at the 13th annual V. M. P.' A. dinner. It's

unlucky or not, that 13th, according to the way you have seen vaude>
vllle, but Albee, sold out; Moss, sold out; Helman, sold outr—yet vaude-
ville remains.

Signs have Just been put up on camera booths at Warner studio read-
ing:' "This is your audience."
Actors have found it difficult to have some' spot upon wMcb to. focus

their eyes while performing for the camera. It has been particularly
noticeable with those performers who ordinarily roll their orbs towards
the balcony in theatres. The upstairs ogle registers poorly on film stock.

'Vaudfllm managers operating on grind estimate that talking pictures
add an average of 11 minutes per show to the average running time of
the former silent features. This means from 33 to 44 minutes added io

'

the show tlm6 during the day.
One result in the vaudfllm stands has been the generally dropping of

two rcelers, or any shorts, except brief newsreel clips.

Bob Hall, the original N. V. A. spirit kid, did not participate in the
N. Y. A. benefit at the Metropolitan Sunday before last.- Hail watched <
the show from a $25 chair downstairs. Ho came in on an. Oakley,
But Hall had had his chance the Monday evening before at the V. M. P.

A. dinner. Without anyone having an Intimation of the frame, Senator
Walters called upon Bob Hall, asking it he were In the hall. That was
the Aibee-framed tip off immediately. Was Bob Hall In. the. hall?
Ba-be! '

.
From the rear came Mister Hall, wearing one of those why-dld-you-

call-upon-me' looks, and after he got through everyone wondered why
with him. The rhymster went in his rhyme, the good old N. 'V. A., and
'he-was^^aCe^becaus6^the^e-lsnlt-^6and_bag,Jn,lUe»i^nzaJJa!te^
mixing up his cues and his rhymes, Mister Hall came to the end., Little*""
applause and no bows.
Over 250 prominent laymen In that 3^0 collection ot diners. The .show

people thought, after Hall had died, what did the lays think of the
vaudevllllan ,they were hearing so much about from the other speakers,,
the. N. y. A. and the actor in general If Bob Hall \yas the only sample
they could present?
Oh, Ea-bel j
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Play on Coast Opens with Equi^

Members After Equity Wanung

Lo9 Angeles, Apr'^ 30.

"Illegitimate," written b> Hunter
Keasey, also known as Keyes,
opened after a four-day postpone-
ment at the Eean April 24. Instruc-

tions hail been given by. Charles
illller, ISr^alty deputy, that members
of Eqult^y were not,permitted to ap-
pear, as Keasey hod been suspended
In New York because of failure to

beep an aerreement to pay - claims

filed against him, supposedly settled

last Octobr.
William Oakley, Frank Kelton

and George Belden, all Equity mem-
bers, appeared in the cast, despite

that Rollo Dlx and Byron Hawkins,
cast, pulled out upon Ekiulty In-

structions. Belden had only re-

cently joined Equity and had bought
a tSQO interest in the play, signing

bla contract before he became a
member. It Is understood he Is to

withdraw at the end of two weeks.
Charges, it is said, will be preferred

against the other two men.
The play Is running on a very

light salary list, featuring Wanda
Hawley, with business also light.

Wall SL Dongh Belund

Coast LegH Venture

George Holland, press agent and
newspaperman, plans entering the
Coast theatrical field with Dick La-
Marr of the Max Hart office. Pro-
posed new firm will be bankrolled
by Robert I/ee Harrison, said to be
a wealthy Wall Streeter. Liatter has
taken offices on 42nd street, but

^ Holland and LaMarr expect to es-

tabllsh headquarters in Los Angeles.
General idea is the presentation

out there of Broadway successes.
Western showmen have specialized

tn that field since New York pro
' ducers for the most part eliminated
these stands from tours. Holland
was press agent for Sam Harris and
last season- acted similarly tor Ar-

thur HammerstelE Lately he has
been with Eddie Dowling's office,

LaMarr is said to have played with
the Boston Red Sox until injuries

forced him oft the diamond.

"Interlude" Rerouted to

Eliminate Split Weeks
Los Angeles, April 30.

The New York Theatre Guild, due
to the contract of Judith Anderson,
star of "Strange Interlude," had to

cancel a number of split-week dates

In Texas and Arizona. Star's agree-

ment specifies that she play only

week stands. Miss Anderson re-

placed Pauline Lord in the cast

here. She claimed that her work
was too strenuous to permit playing
anything less than a week's staridj

as she could not rest aboard trains.

The company was to have played'

El Paso, Texas; Tucson and Phoe-
niz, Arizona, and several other dpot?
before going to San Francisco. Miss
Anderson iftnally agreed to play
Saiita Barbara and .San Diego toi

three days each. This brought about
the rerouting of the show, which
closed at the BUtmore last weel^
and takes it to Santa Barbara 'and-

San Diego this week. With two
more' weeks of open tlmie, it wai
decided to book It iiito the Holly-
wood Music Box for that periods

starting May 6.

A0 a result, O. D. Woodward,
who is operating the house, - has
cancelled "Dracula," which was to

have followed "The High Road."
Latter continues for a third week^
"Strange Interlude" will play a $4

top at the Muislc Box, which selits

around 1,000, and is on a straight
76 per cent, of the gross. It has just
completed eight weeks at the BUt-
more, with the final two weeks ]^or.

Cast Changes
Gladys Baxter, prima donna, has

left "Music in May" and has been
replaced by Charlotte Woodruff,
Miss Baxter will have an operation
on her nose and will then go to Eng,
land.

Olive Jarbeau, "Floretta."

Charlotte Woodruff succeeds
Gladys Baxter, "Music in May."
Joan Blaine replaces Marie Adels,

'Mystery Square."
John Dunn succeeds Percy War,

am, "The Camel Through the
Needle's Eye." Mr. Waram entered
the cast at the Itist moment, follow
Ing the death of Albert Brunlng.
John Cumberland is now with

-"My Girl Friday. Alice Weaver has
been replaced by Marlon Lee. Miss
Weaver withdrew to fill a picture
engagement.

Dolores Ray, having completed
her first picture at Excellent Stu
dios, "Talk of Hollywood," joined
"Spring Is Here" Monday.

Florence Maaon replaces Mary
Forbes in "The Hottentot." at the
Majestic, L. A.

in

Engagements
Tom Morgan, "Black Crook."
McCarthy Sisters, "A Night

Venice."
Mildred Mitchell, "South o( Slam
Marlon Lee, "My Girl Friday."
Evelyn Herbert (re-engagement

for next season), "New Moon."
Albert Carroll, Dorothy Sands,

Paula Trueman, Marc Lobell, Junius
Matthews, James Gagney, George
Geller, John Rynne, Blaine Corder,
Mae Noble, Kathleen KIdd, Edla
Frankau, "Grand St Follies."

Three l^ws Out

A great success and two flops

coMstltute -Broadway's current clos-

ing list;

'Show • Boat," presented by Flo
Zlegfeld at -the Zlegteldi, . leaves, for

Boston at the end of the 71st con-
secutive weeic It played to remark-
able grosses, getting T?eU'over $52,-

000 for many weeks and higher
during, holiday tlmea- Only during
sumnier did,the pace materially fail

during the first season. Pace re-

cently around 133,000. Claimed to

have . stayed longer and played to
bigger business than any show the
producer ever had.

DANA HAYES CLOSED

Theatre Owners Shut Down on Pas-
adena Stock Account Unpaid flent

Los Angeles, April 30.

Dana Hayes' dramatic stock
closed suddenly at the Raymond,
Pasadena, when sherlll. stepped in

on behalf of Fox West Coast The-
atres because of unpaid rent.

Hayes, who had bought out the
Charles King company but a few
weeks before, previously notified

the theatre company of bis inability

to pay rent at the time and asked
for an additional week, figuring the
business would prove profitable,

This the theatre people were not
Inclined to granti Hayes owes his

actors one week's salary, plus an
additional week, to be demanded in

lieu of notice.

Indebtedness will run around
)2,000, in addition to rent due Fox,

CHABGES A6AINSI SCHOOL
Chicago, April 30.

Charging that Charles and Flor,

ence Hlnton, who conduct a dancing
school on tiie north side, accepted
tuition fees from them with prom
Ises that they would be placed in

big legit musicals, three girl stu
dents last week caused the pair to

appear before Judge Hayes Tuesday
and the case was continued to May
7. 'The three' girls contend that
their reason for entering the Hlh
ton school was mainly to get bene
fit of the piomlse of work.

ONE WEEK FOB "MABBT"
"Marry the Man," starring Vivian

Martin, lasted one week at the Ful
ton. New York.
Equity paid off the company with

the bond posted by Clyde Elliott,

Show originally called "The Com
panlonate Marriage" and produced
In Chicago last season.

HEW BUBBAITE CAST
Los Angeles, April 30.

Entire new cast opening Burbank
theatre (stock) May B. Lineup in-

cludes Charles Fritcher, Harry Le-
Van, Jimmy Francis, Bobby Lebh-

—grd;"CUrl9'MaBtni','~June^Rhoads"and-

Jane Hazleton. Frank Johnson,

now subbing ^for Dalton. and Webb,
and managing both Burbank and
Follies, will be retained as publicity

manager fov Burbank.

"Annie" Cloaing

. Los Angeles, April 30.

After five turbulent weeks at the

Mayan 'XJttle Orchid Annie" doses
four days ahead of time on May 6.

CIONIGEB TBIES AGAIN
Los Angeles, April 30.

William Cloniger, actor-producer,
has taken lease of the Playhouse,
Glendale. He will open with dm
matlc stock, weekly change policy
May 14.

Cloniger recently had a . dlsas
trous and short season of stock at
the Windsor Square on Wllahlre
boulevard.

— — -Reviving -"Lincoln".-.,—^,
"Abraham Lincoln" is to be re

vlved by William Harris, Jr. The
play by John Drinkwater, English
playwright, attracted attention sey
era! years ago.
Drlnkwater's presence ' here for

the showing of his "Bird In Hand
stimulated the Idea of reviving the

show.
Frank McGlynn, who played the

original lead, will return to the role.

De Luxe Recruit

Flo Zlegfeld strolled Into
danolng studio the other day
and observed a girl who dis-

played extraordinary ability

on her toes. He asked her to

do a few extra turns for him.
and Invited her to dance in

"Show Girl," his next produc-
tion..

The girl s^ld she'd have to
ask her father tor permission.
Inquiring of the danclAg itias-

ter Zleggy learned she Is

Louise Peck, whose, father is

the ' DiuTti-miillonalre Wall
'street broker. Louise recently
returned from a crulsiB around'
the world, visiting Russia,
Egypt and . other . far away
picices.

SHOW BOAT
Opened Dec. 27, 1027. Late

Alan Dale (American) wrote:
"-'Shew .Boat' Is going to have
a wonderful sail, no storms« no
adverse, winds, nothing to pre-
vent it from making pert, good-
ness knows -when. I don't."

.
Variety (Abel) said: "A le-

viathan of a show, meaty and
gripping, tops anything ever
done i»efere by ZiegYelcl."

Sest Furnishes Bond

To Restffe the Hip

The bustle of preparation to ready
the Hippodrome . for the Frelbiirg

Passion Play," came to a sudden
but temporary halt last Thursday
morning. Morris Gest . had been
callied upon- to furnish a bond i>y

Keith's guaranteeing turning back
the Hip in the same condition he
found, it. .

When the bond had not been pro-

vided at the promised time the
lights were turned off and carpen-
ters, mural artists and .painters werie

forced to quit. Though the bond was
deposited in the afternoon, the men
did; not return to work until Friday.
The ^all ' panels have been dec-

Orated with religious pictures, as
Is the proscenium top. The arch
has been ' mode . to represent stone
construction, also the foyer and
entire- lobby. The churchly at-
mosphere is carrked out to the en-
trance doors, which are painted to

look like leaded glass windows with
religious characters.

Outside the signs read: "Morris
Gest's Hippodrome." He has rented
the house for 10 weeks.

i)esplte a wealth of publicity the
advance sale was away under ex-
pectations. Gest crashed the dallies

by releasing correspondence in which
both prominent Jews and (jentiles

protested the showing of the "Pas-
sion Play" on the .grounds that it

might arouse new race prejudice.

Starting Monday night the "Pas-
sion Play" was given before a bene-
fit audience, the same applying to

Tuesday «nd both Wednesday perr
formances.

Conflict," independently present-
ed, closed at the Vanderbilt Satur-
day after seven weeks. Opened at
the Fulton where attempted fixing

of book was not successfuL

Zukor*8 Neighbors
New City, near Haverstraw, is on

Its way as a theatrical colony Sam
Katz being the latest purchaser of

a four acre plot. He plans the con-
struction of a summer home there.

The Adolph Zukor estate is the
show spot of the section while
among the residents connected with
the stage are Rollo Peters, Ben
Hecht, Katherlne Cornell, Guthrie
McCllntIc, Charles Ellis, Herman
Rosse, Norma MlUay, Henry Var-
num Poor, Guilbert Rose, Hume
Derr and Harold Hayman.

CONFLICT
Opened March 6. Littell

(Post) said: "Amusing, but
uneven." Notices moderately
favorable.

Variety (Ibee) wrote: "Sin-
cere, intelligent try just misses."

"Marry the Man," independently
presented, stopped at the Fulton
last Saturday. Played but one
week. Fanned all around.

MARRY THE MAN
Opened April 23. "One of the

mildest, flattest plays of the
season," said Littell (Post),
expressing the majority senti-

ment.

BiU Oviatt's Son KiHed

William H. Oviatt, Jr., and two
companions were killed April 2S

near Los Angeles when a ntonc
plane, which 22-year-old Oviatt was
piloting, crashed in an oat field

Ray M. Scott, young picture seen
arlst and Mack A. Flyker, picture

actor, were the other victims.

Young Oviatt has 'been .fiylng for

several years, ' although said to

have been unlicensed as a pilot. His
father Williom H. Oviatt is well

known on Broadway, having been
general manager for Comstock
Gest and secretary of the former
Producing Managers' Aasoclntlon.

The elder Oviatt retired to Fal
mouth, Mass., about two years ego
Before leaving Broadway ho fre

quently flew to Falmouth from New
York.
The fatal plane was a recent gltt

from the father to the son and it

was the first time young .Oviatt hud
taken it aloft
Reports said plane was brought

out of a tall spin when about 100

feet—from- the-'grourid- but~crashed
regardless. As the engine had start

cd again the wreck burst into flames
and the fliers were burned to death

Boles for "Rio Rita"?
John Boles is scheduled to go

with. Radio Pictures this week as
the juvenile lead In "Rio RIU.
Bole's has a similar role In "Desert
Song."

MACY'S COOLING PLANT

(Continued from page 1)

partment store to Install a system
of this sort and the gross sales of
the Macy store this summer will

be watched with Interest by depart
ment store owners and operators
throughout the country. The con-

tract for the department store in-

stallation Is believed to be the larg-

est ever obtained by the engineering
firm which has heretofore special
Ized- in making theatres mechanic
ally comfortable during the warm
months. The installation is expected
to be completed about the middle
of next month.
The Macy store stands on a plot

200 by. 1,260 feet. Two floors are to
be cooled by the blowers, and each
department of the store occupies an
area equal to the ground space of
the average-sized motion picture
house. It is expected that about 20

distinct departments will benefit by
the fact that shoppers will be made
comfortable while making their pur-
chases during the warm weather.
The average cost of installing

cooling plant in a theatre during the
course of coi^structlon Is around
$50,000, while an expenditure of an
additional $10,000 is necessary for
houses built before cooling plants
proved their value at the box office.

The added amount is necessary for
the installation of ducts in ^ old
houses. In new houses just one set

of ducts suffices, these carrying hot
air in the winter and cool air dur
Ing the summer.
Engineers speciulizing in cooling

systems are now said to have this

branch of their profession down to

an exact science, with considerable
research work going on. The con
troller which regulates the blowers
is so constructed that It Is raised to

a certain notch when 600 people are
In the theatre and then notched up
at intervals until the seating ca
paclty of the house is reached. The
body heat generated by the patrons
jilay3 an. lmpj>rtant part In the cal
culdtlons of the - engineers, who are
now able to maintain a steady tern
perature of 70 degrees in the house,
no matter v/hat the humidity read
Ing is outdoors.
Theatre owners, .who are sold on

cooling plants, recently tried to buy
in on one of the leading cooling
plant manufacturing firms in the
east, have found all the stock
closely held.

Umimres Send Pearl

Back to the Shnberts

Jack Pearl will continue as fea«.'
tiired comedian, with "Pleasura
Bound," Shubert revue, by a decl.^
sion of a committee of three under
the rules of the American Board ot
Arbitration.. The 'arbiters, Eddie
Cantor for Pearl, William P. Phil-
lips for Shuberts and William C.
Dickerman, chairman, arrived at a
decision after four hours of discus-
sion, which was featured by tem>
peramental outb.ursts by Pearl and

J. Shubert and Eddie Cantor's -

attempt to relieve the tenseness
with ad lib comedy. . .

The ruling was that the Shuberts
had not breached their contract
with the. comedian by co-featuring
him with Phil Baker,

, Aileen Stan-
ley and Shaw and Liae; that ho h^d
the top line . billing : and was the
male lead in the revenue as pro*
vided in bis Shubert contract Pearl,
William Kline, counsel for the
Shuberts stated, has been with that
firm since 1922,

' his . last contract
dated August, 1926, guaranteeing
him 26 weeks at $1,100. His pres-

'

ent salary in""Pleasure Bound" is

$1,660 with the Shuberts exercising
an option oii hie services for the
next two years at $1,760 weekly;
Paul Turner^ Equity's, counsel,

for Pearl stated that during the
show's out-of-town try, his client'

was on the stage for -ah hour and
40 minutes, while presently he is

doing but° 48 minutes of Dutch
comedy.
Ira Hards and John Hayden, tes-

tifying for Pearl, stated that Pearl's

early spotting in the show and the
material furnished him was not of
the sort usually given a principal
male comedian. Klein, however,
brought out that neither of the wit-
neases could qimlify as experts re-
garding the staging and directing

of musical revues.
Among the cracks- supplied by

Cantor during the hearing in order
to clear up some points that were
beyond the chairman's comprehen-
ion were:

'An actor can go .on the stage
with his mother and if she Is a big-
ger hit than he is he will stab her
In the back."
"You can't go by the notices in

the dally papers; one of the critics

might have a stomach ache and
think you're lousy." This was in

answer to Pearl's testimony that
the critics had panned the material
given him.
When the Shuberts' counsel

brought out that Eddie Cantor
when with that firm some years ago
appeared in one of their revues for
only five minutes and was satisfied,

whereas Pearl was squawking be-
cause his time on stage had been
cut considerably since the show
opened. Cantor said.

"Of course, you can't be a hit in

the dressing room, but Tm a better

business man than Pearl."
Pearl's claim to Illness, Klein

stated, was superinduced by a flat-

tering offer to make talking plo-

tures if he could get rid of his con-
tract with the Shuberts.
Although it was not brought out

at the hearing. Paramount is under-
stood to have made overtures for

Pearl's services.

Future Plays
"Show Girl,"^lo Zlegfeld's next

may have a new title. Show is

slated to go into rehearsal In six or
eight weeks.
"Poor Fish," by Leon Cunning-

ham, for late spring. Hyman Adler.
"The Silver Swan," operetta, tried

out of town by Herman Gahtvoort
and taken off for revision will b^
sent out again by that producer in
the fall. Gantvoort, himself. Is work-
ing on the book supplied by William
S. Brady and Alonzb Price from the
original Viennese operetta by
Maurice Jacquet.
"Love Bound" (Lew Cantor), will

open at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
N. Y., May 13, then Atlantic City.
Cast: Helen MacKeller, Walter Pe-
tri, Carlo DeAngclo, Ruth Corpen-
nlng, Helen Eby Rock, Josephine
Deffrey, Elvla Curd. Victor Morley
director.

Fritz Blockl, drama critic on the
Chicago Evening American, has sold

his play, "Our Loving Daughters"
to—the--Morldon^ eorp.^-Show---goe8-
into rehearsal . next week and will

open May 20 on the road. New York
opening is ischeduled for June 10°.

SHOWS CLOSING
"Rio Rita" closes next Saturday

In Newark. Bert Wheeler, Robt
Woolsey; Ethelind Terry and Harold
Murray go into talking pictures.
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Counting Freelancers, Would
Double Total—€4 Actors,

31 Actresses^— Fox Has
Signed the Most, 6S—
List Continuously Growing

42 SONGWRITERS

Lrps Angeles, April 30.

. A check made on the stage per-
sonnel now under contract at the
various studios making talking plc>
tures, shows a total of 205 to date.
.Classification of this total shows 61

playwrights, 17 stage and dance dl-

,
rectors, 64 actors, 31 actresses and
42 song writers, ' musical directors
and composers,
While no attempt has been made

. to determine 'the exact number of
Broadwayites who have drifted to
the coast

.
voluntarily, and who are

working on a free lance basis. It Is

conservatively estimated that this
group doubles the number of per-
sons already here established on a
contract.
Of the eight studios Involved In

this contract draft survey Fox heads
the list with 65, Playwrights on
this lot are George' Middleton, Zoe

. Aklns, F. .H. Brennan, J. H. Booth,
Goorge Brooks, E. H^Bijrke, Gilbert
Emery, Cyril Hume, Clare Kummer,

composers: Naclo Herb Brown, Ar-

.

thur Freed, Joo Trent, Fred Fished,
Dave Snell, Blllle Rose, Martin
Broones, Raymond Klages, Jesse
Greer, Joe Goodwin, Jack King and
Iiouls Alter.

.

Paramount

Paramount's lineup totals 29.

Playwrights: Melville Baker, R. O.
Cohen, Bartlett Cormack, Patrick
Kearney, Edwin Knopf, "w;. S. Mcr
Nutt, Edward Paramore, jfr, ;'Wm.
N, Robson, George Manker Wattera
and 'Jobn V; A. Weaver. Stage di-
rectorsinclude George Abbott, Wal-
ton Bntterfleld, John Cromwell and
Robert Milton. Actors: Maurice
Chevalier, Moran and Mack, Law-
ford Davidson, O. P. Heggle; Philip
R. Holmes; David' Newell, Frank
Ross and Hal Slicelly.' Actressesi
Ruth Chatterton and Katherine
Francis. Songwriters and com-
posers are Iieo Whiting, Richard
Robbln,' Frank Harling and - Nat
Fineston.

Pathe

Pathe studios have placed 26
Broadwayites under contract with-
in the past three months. Play-
wrights here are Maurice Revenes,
Carl Harbaugh, Francis Faragoh,
Sidney Lazarus, A.. A. KUhe,.' Ar-
thur Rlchman and kenyon Nichol-
son. Stage directors: Richard
iSoleslavski and Anthony Brown,
.Actors Include Herbert Clark,
Henry Daniel, Harry Bannister;
Robert Armstrong,' James Gleason,
Frederick March and Buck and
Bubbles. Actresses: Ina Claire,

Ann Hardy, Constance Bennett,
Lucille Webster, Charlotte Waltter
and Juliette Crosby. Songwriters
Include George Green and George
Wagner.

Universal

Universal has 11 consisting most-

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF BROADWAY TALENT
RECENTLY DRAFTED TO THE COAST FOR

TALKING J>ICTURES

Play- Song
yvrights Stage and Writers Total
Under Dance Di- Ac- Muslo Under

Name of Studio Contract rectors Actors tresses Comp. Contract
Paramount 10 4 9 2 4 20
Fox

17

9 20 11 8 65
M-G-M 10 1 9 .. 12 82
Pathe 7 2 7 7 2 29
Warners 1 .. 7 6 10 23
Universal 7 1 3 11

R. K. 0 5 1 2 1 2 11

United Artists 1 .. 3 2 1 7
First National 2 .. 2

Total 51 17 64 31 42 205

Samuel Lauren, Tom Barry, Elliott

L>ester, Frank Merlin, Clarke Sll-

emall, Harlan Thompson, W. K.'

Wells and Schuyler Gray. Stage and
dance directors Include EMward
Royce, Donald Gallaher, Campbell
Gulkui, Frank Treselt, A. H. "Van
Buren, Lester Lonergan, Dennis
Murray and Clarke Sllvernall who
also functions as a writer. Dance
director Is Seymour Felix. Among
the actors are Paul Muni, Paul Mc-
Cullough, Charles Eaton, Robert
Clark, Lumsden Hare, Frederick
Graham, Paul Page, Warren Hymer,
David Percy, William Langan, Allan
Lane, Gavin Gordon, Bobby Bums,
Frank Richardson, Richard Keene,
Will Rogers, William Collier, Sr.,

Alan Birmingham, Walter Catlett
and George Jessel. Rogers and
Jessel have not yet arrived. Act-
resses under contract: Mary Dun-

' can, Helen Twelvetrees, Marguerite
Churchill, Florence Lake, Lola Lane,
Sylvia Field, Helen Chandler, Doro-
thy Burgess, Dixie Lee, Helen Gar-
den and Norma Terrls. Songwriters
and composers now on the Fox lot

list Dave Stamper, DeSylva, Brown
and Henderson, Conrad, Mitchell
and Gottler, and William Kernell.

M-G-M
Next on the list* is the M-G-M

studios with a total of 32. Play-
wrights and dialog writers here in-
clude Willard Mack, Bayard Veiller
(who^ Ju6t_returned to Broadway),

' Edgar""Selwyh; (JuT'EawSfaB,''^NDr--
man Huston, E. J. Nugent, John
Lawson, Mrs. WHlard Mack, Andy
Rice and Edward Quayle. Dance
directoris Sammy Lee, Among the
actors are George Barraud, CllfE

Edwards, Raymond Hackett, Scott
Koike, Charles King, Joel McCrea,
Robert Montgomery, Basil Rathbone
and Oscar Shaw. Songwriters Mtd

ly of acting talent. Actors here In-
clude Eddie Leonard, Pat Rooney
(returned east), Benny Rubin, Paul
Porcasl and Thomas Jackson. Paul
Whlteman and Harry Jolson are yet
to arrive. Lone actress drafted
from the stage Is Kathryn Craw-
ford. Since Universal farms most
of Its song writing out to free lance
writers, the muslo department as
far as contract people, is small
This is beaded by Joseph Chernlav-
sky with Arthur Franklin and How
ard Mitchell assisting;

Radio

Radio studios have nine persons
under contract who have recently
come from Broadway or are exr
pected to arrive soon. These people
are J. A. Creelman, Ben Hecht,
Charles MacArthur, Eugene Walter
and John Brownell as playwrights.
Songwriters are Dorothy Fields and
James McHugh. Dance directress,

Pearl Eaton. Players are Ann
Greenway, Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey.

United Artists

United ArUsts has engaged but

seven persons with Broadway ex

perlence. These Include Max Mar-

cln, playwright, and Irving Berlin

for songs. Players are BArbara
Stanwick, Joan Bennett, Prank
Faye, William Boyd and Chester

Morris.
Warners

Warner Brothers has. contributed

more- talking-pictures, thaaany.one.
producing company, yet this studio

has just lately acquired an Increase

In stage talent which today totals

23 members under contract Arthur
Caesar Is the only -playwright while

the actors Include Al Jolson, Nick
Lucas, George Arllss, William
Courtney, Frank Fay, Ted Lewis

and Jipe EL Brown, Bddle Buzzell

Bowery Cost $27,000

' Trying Hoboken on the Bow-
ery with "After Dark" cost
the liairy Fay group of back-
ers 127,000 . in three weeks,
when, it closed.

The public may lia,ve fallen

.for the old time shocker in the
original playing way, but not
for the Bowery. ' The song
that killed the famous Bowery
and which the late Charlie
Hoyt wrote, "The Bowery, the
Bowery, I'll Never Go There
Any More," Is still the nemesis
of what was once the toughest
street in. thor world.

''After X>arkV played the first

week to a gross of 14,000, the

second to 12300 and the final

spell, 12,100,

Casting for Legitsi WeeU^ More

Difficult on B way-No New Talent

YOUMANS AND METRO

MAY GO INTO HOOKrUP

"Vincent ' Toumans and M-G-M
may effect a leglt production-movie-
tone tie-up. This afniiation Is pre-
dicted on whether Metro will release

Charles King for Toumans' forth-

coming blac'k-tind-white musical, in

which Marion Harris,' Miller and
Lyles, Cora Green, the 16 Jubilee
Singers, Fletcher Henderson's or-
chestra and 25 others are all set.

King was Toumans' star In "Hit
the Deck" at tSOO. When the Juve-
nile cabled Toumans, then abroad,
that Metro had made him a stagger-
ing offer, the producer-composer of
the '^ck"' show wired back a
cheerful ' acqulescense if It meant
King's Improvement. Hence, King's
self-acknowledged moral obligation
to ToUinahs and willingness to start
with the musical at least and pro-
duce for M-G-M at the eastern stu-
dios ab a ddubUng proposltloh.
Along 'With that, Metro taking Its

cue from Fox Mo-vletone lafd on th6
cream of Broadway's creative tal-

ents In all departments, has been
flirting. with Toiimans to -write for
the talking screen direct or produce
on Broadway with ultimate M-G-M
movietoneing to follow.
Miss Harris* contract -with Tou-

mans is another gesture of friend-
ly co-ope]i«tlon. T)ie comedienne is

all set -with 'U-H-'U, but the picture
company agreed, to set back Its con-
tract until after

,
Toumans* musical

production'.

Miss Harris Is getting 91,600 mini-
mum with $1,760 If the show grosses
936,001 and )2,000 If better than $40,-

OOO.

Cot-Rater Prodocing

His Own Weak Sisters

Los Angeles, April 80.

With a Tlew to promoting their
cut rate ticket agency, recently
opened here, Cantor and Sperry
have turned producer. They have
taken a short term lease on the
Orange Grove, one of the oldest le-

git houses in town, and produced
"The Nlghthawk," which they flg-

ure win give them an attraction

they ean exploit through their

agency. Although house Is scaled

at %2 top for night performances
and. 91 top for the mats, about 80
per cent, orthe business is coming
in through the cut rate tickets,

with only enough tickets sold at the
box office scale to moet transient
window trade.

Cast of "Nlghthawk" Includes
Grace Valentine, Ray "Wlilttaker,

Fanny Rice, Ann Sawyer and
Charles Webster.

(not yet arrived). Actresses: Ann
Pennington, Nancy Welford, 'Vivien

Segal and Charlotte Greenwood
Songwriters and composers are Ray
Perkins, Joe Burken, Norman Spen
cer, -Al- Bryan,-Grant-GIarker-=Her
man Ruby, Harry Akst, Al Dubin
and George Meyer.

First National

First National studios has started

to invade Broadway by engaging
Irene Bordonl and Marilyn Miller,

both yet to arrive but contracted

for one at more plciturea.

BURNSIDE SPECTACLE

AT $1.50 WITH tIEUPS

A spectacular stage show on th^

order of the former New Tork Hip-
podrome shows as a traveling a:t-

tractlon for a national advertising

tleup has been evolved by R. H;
Bumslde, former Hip producer, with

one of the largest advertlislng

agencies In the east.

It will be the Burnside Idea to put
on a two and one-half hour show
with dates booked from one day
up to a week. '

The top will be 91-60 with the
show arrangement Itself to 'adroitly
cover the tie up, in radio Bty]ev> of
commercial concerns who will-Joint-
ly sponsor the tour. TheT tour would
start in September and go - as far
west as Salt Iiake and then retuni
east for perhaps- a final 'stand Iq
New Tork or. Brooklyn,.

Huge PerseinniT

As laid out now the. propo.sed na-
tional tour -will require around ah
appropriation of 9160,000 with Bum-
side handling all the arrangements
even to the' transportation of his 26
or more principals, chorus of. 100
voices and GiiO stagehands as well as
a band of national reputatlom A
special train will carry the person-;
nel and equipment,' Bumslde hav-;

Ing access to all of the fprmer.spec-
tacular Hip shbwi scenery, effects
and equipment..
The advertising agency concerned

does 912,000,000 of business anhuallj-
on national coht'relcts. ' .The . entire
show win be caist, rehearsed .arid

assembled in Tt'eV TQrk> I

Non-Theatre Stands

One phase Will' be the erigaging

at local stafids of 100 to 160 super
nvmeraiies who tMll 1^ costiltried

from the wardrobe to be carried^

No theatres -will be played; diily

convention halld bnd'aildlteriums o^
unusual seating capacity Win 'be

booked and th'er6 will be campaigns
In all newspapers enroutel '

'

Garrett Cupp will be general ex-^

ploltation director and a special

staff of exploiteers will travel weeks
ahead along circus lines. A billing

car 'Will also be sent In advance.
The nationlU Hippodrome pre

entment has been in Burnslde's
mind ever since he left the N. T,
Hippodrome, but 'With the agency
interested its scope has been gt«aX*
ly expanded.
A Hip show on tour Isn't a new

Idea but It would be at a 91.60 top
and on a bigger scale as planned
by Bumslde. It Is recalled that
when Bumslde was at- the N. "T.

Hip at least three of the' Hlppor
drome spectacles were sent on the
road.
One of these, "Hipl Hipl Hoo

rayl", commanded a 92.60 top and
one of the features was John. Philip
Sousa's band. Among the 'acts were
the late Nat Wills and Belle Storey
and Powers' Elephantsl

Casting for the legit shows tt

Broadway, dramatic and musical.

Is weekly becoming more difficult

than 'Variety reported a few weeks
ago' woiild occi^* during the sirtri-

irier. Raids made by the talkers Upon
the 'best sta'fi/e' talept 1^' rapidly n&r>
rowing down the established field of
the legit:

•

A producer with six scripts In
'View fpr next se'Ctj^oh Is saldi to HM*
temporarily abandoned his plans it&e

past 'week, not seeing aii available
list of choice players for the roled
of the first two. ' Th^' oiuslcal cota>
edy end. is fast going toward tlia

same situation.

Broadway producers of each type
of stage show are blamed, despite
the talkers' demand'6. The stage
drama producers of the first na«
tJlonal alley have held unrelentingly
for 'years to. what has been known
as "the Broadway group" of legits
leads and aotors. ^Idom was a. new
Hi'ce permitted to break In. No new
went meantime has been developed
for. the dirama. "Witb. .the sudden In*
ros!ds of the ^oljywood .casters, .the
leglt men find theb- spurpe of stMre
supply fast, moving westward. .

It Is claimed that If the leglto
plays proceed to production for nex^ ..

season, their producers will have '^

to draw upon the hinterland, mostly
from those who have played in stock
companies, for complete casts, aim-
llarly, . musical comedy producers
may have to take chances upon un-
knowns. .

One of the talking picture offices
in New Tork, which has contracted
for a 'large number of actors so far,
says it will more than double -the
present .consignment before July '1,

retaining all.

Another report Is that the demaikd
for leglt actors has grown so acute
on the coast studios that their cast*
ers east'iare accepting people upon
recommendation of experienced
'agents, allowing tbe tests to do
th'e rest. ' I'hat Is unprecedented In
talker engagements.

3 Cents Canceled Concert!

A matter of three cents caused
the cancellation of the concert by
Cantor Josef Rosenblatt at the New
Tork Coliseum, Bronx, with the re-
turn of a large sum for tickets sold
and quite a loss to the promoters in

advance advertising.
In mailing the

. application for a
permit to the building department,
a girl In the Coliseums' office at
fixed insufficient postage, the shortr
age in stamps amounting to three
cents. Rule at the building depart'
ment is to return letters with in
'sumeiSHt "pBHtaETBrTatherthan-pay
the difference at that end, and the
letter -came back Saturday after-

noon.
Frantic attempts to get the per-

mit signed were unavailing, and the
concert, schcduied for Sunday night,
had to be callled oft the night be;

fore.

Connie Show Downtovm
George. , immerman, brother - •<

Connie .Immerman, who runs Con*
nle's Inn In Harlem, Is bringing the
Connie Inn Revue to a downtown
house, the Hudson, In all prolK
ability.

The cabaret shoiK . pwsonnel bnm
been Increased and more numbers
rehearsed by Leonard Harper, negro
stage, director, who is rehearslnr A
substitute, fioor show tor the Ino.

F. N.'s PIay%mglib
IjOb Angeles, April 80,

First NaUonal's Idea on plays b«*
ing done as talkers Is to have tb«
plajrwTlght come to the Coast when-
ever feasible to make his own adaiH
tatlon.

Sam Janney, author of 'Oioose
Ankles," Is the first to be Imported
for this ourpose. He is now en route
here with production to start tb*
end of May.

20 YEAB8 lATES
Syracuse, N. T., April 80.

Twenty years ago Richard Stone-
lelgh, a young actor, came here In
support of Robert Galllard fes

"Strongheart" at the Bastable.
Sunday, Stonelelgh retumed to

Syracuse, not as an actor, but as
Father Austin, one of three Passion*-'.)

let missionaries here from their
monasteries in Boston and Spring-
field to conduct a two weeks' mis-
sion at St Lucy's.

Margie White's Picture

Margie White, In *X*dy Fingers,"
has been signed by Fox for one
jlc^uMj^J'OTieJJock^Eyed^WorW _

Miss White icaves' for 'tfie"Coarf~"'

JuneL

."Machinal" as Foreign Film

Sophie Treadwell, author ioC

"Machinal," has .sold . the foreign
rights to her play which will tiQ

adapted for picture^,
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Soaking the Theatre

Tbe News ia dolnsr the unheard ot
thing. In New York at least, ot glv-

Ine the theatres a break In the ad-
vertlsinE rate. With a flat charge
of $1.65 an agate line, theatres can
buy space for $1.60.

All otlier New York dallies

charge the theatres up to 100 per
cent, more than run ot the paper
rate. With mighty few exceptions,

and none of those exceptions pull-

ing snywlicre near the llnenge

placed by the theatres, the amuse-
mene rate Is the highest charged.
Theatrical advertising Is not sub-

ject to time or total lineage dis-

counts as are virtually all other
classlflctttions, while the agency
discount is 10 percent, instead of

the usual IS.

This table shows the Hat amuse-
ment rate and the rates charged
for representative classlHcationa. It

Is assembled from the February,

1939, Issue of Standard Rate & Data
Service, monthly publication used
by advertising agencies and avail-

able to anyone.
American—flat 60. Amusements

$1. Hotels and restaurants, real

estate, resorts, schools and colleges

and travel, each SO.

Herald Tribune—flat 50. Amuse-
ments 95. Hotels and restaurants,

6S-; real estate, 65; resorts, TO;

schools, 66; travel, 70.

Times—flat 90. Amusements, $1.

Hotels and restaurants, 86: real es-

tate, 75; resorts, 80; travel 80.

Morning World—flat SS. Amuse-
ments, 90. Resorts, 65; real estate,

66.

News—flat $1.65. Amusements,
$1.60. Hotels, restaurants, resorts

and steamships, $1.30. Real estate,

$1.50.

Mirror—flat 70. Amusements, 90.

jz-Jteal estate, 65; resorts and steam-
ships, 65.

Post—flat 46. Amusements, 80;

real estate, resorts, schools, steam-
ships, 45.

Journal—flat $1.26. Amusements,
$1.60, with 10-line minimum.
Telegram—flat 45. Amusements,

86; hotels, restaurants, steamships,
travel and resorts, 60; real es-

tate, 55.

Sun—flat 65. Amusements, 85;

hotels and restaurants, 60; real es-

tate, 65; resorts, 66; schools and
college!!, 60; and travel, 60.

Evening World—same as Morning
Wortd.

A Reason
The reason that many of the pub-

lishers in New York last week for

the meetings ot the Associated
Press and the American Newspai>er
Publishers* Association may not
have been anxious to answer Va-
riety's questionnaire could be found
In the following table, which shows
tJie premium per agate line charged
amusement pays over general ad-
vertising in some representative
cities:

Chicago

Herald and Examiner, 20; Jour-
nal, 26; News, 6; Post, 20; except
Tribune, 16 cents per line LESS
than open rate.

I

Boston
' American, 50; Globe, 40; Herald

and Traveler, $1; Post, same as flat

rate; Transcript, 30.

Philadelphia

Inquirer, 10; News and Public and
Public Ledger, same as flat rate,

Pittsburgh

Post-Gazette, 10; Press, $2.40 an
Inch: Sun-Telegraph, 10.

Detroit

Free Press, 10; News, 1^
Buffalo

Times, 20; News, 6,

St, Louis

Globe Democrat, 12; Star, 18;

Times, 20.

In New York advertising depart-
ments of newspapers usually claim
that the high rate for aihusements
is required because ot the vast
amounts which the papers must lay

.yout for the salaries of dramatic and
picture critics and editors and be-
cause of the large quantity ot space
given to amusements. Some<ine
with time and an agate rule could

probably demonstrate that hotels

and restaurants, real estate, resorts

1—^nd_travel all, command and get

more free space than theatres, al-

thougli paying a lower rate.

The amount row spent by the

New York legitimate theatres witli

the New York dailies is aboiit $2,-

500,000 to $8,000,000 a year, with the

pictures probably spending as much
-more.

In the legit houses $1,000 a week
'Is now considered about the lowest

Agure upon which a show can op-

erate. TIiih is 10 tier cent uii u $10,-

000 week.
In advertising circles there is the

Ironic story of the advertising m;vn-
ager of one of the larger depart-
ment stores who sulTered from a
nervous breakdown and Is now con-
fined in a sanitarium. In getting a
court order for his restraint one of
the pieces of evidence used to prove
that he was cuckoo was that he
had lately tried to increase the
concern's advertising appropriation
to 5 per cent, of its total sales.

City Ed. In Bad
City editor of a Now York eve-

ning paper is slated for the skids
as the result of a squeal to the po-
lice about the phoney Leo Manthi
abduction. The city editor, after
falling for the palpable press stunt,

as did almost every other daily,

thought he'd quiire his "bull" by the
squawk, although eventually Mantln
and his dancing partner-wife, El-
eanorc Ninon, at tbe Club Mogador,
Broadway aud 51st st»-eet, were dis-
charged by Magistrate Earl Smith
in Night Court because no repre-
sentotive of a newspaper appeared
to prosecute.
The yarn was so very much of a

plant that it surprised the Broad-
way publicity boys how easily they
went for it, espeol.illy in view of
the actual mention of Harry A.
Kuh's..name as a personality in the
case and that Kuh was p. a. for the
nlte club. F*urthermore, the yam's
generous dlspl.iy had not even the
saving grace of having broken for
the Monday morning papers, when
even n half-way decent kidnaping
or "taken for a ride" yarn plant can
get the front pages. Tlie Mantln
phoney broke In the midweek pa-
pers, the "disappearance" having
occurred April 23, shortly after 4

a. m,, where Mantln, Miss Ninon,
Phil (Red) Ne.ssler, tbe Mogador's
manager, and Kuh were breakfast-
ing at the 59th street Reuben's.
The usual props of $60,000 worth

of gems, the significant mention of
liindy's as Mantln's destination, the
wife's prostration, etc., were plant-
ed, including Kuh and Nessler be-
ing routed out of bed and breath-
lessly insisting they would not have
been parties to any hoax, although
Kuh did admit he tried to plant a
yam about a nude dancer being
'arrested" lust two weeks preced-
ing excepting tiiat the cops
wouldn't be a i>arty to it,

Mantln soon sent his wife a wire
from Philadelphia that all was well.

Then the sleuths took a hand. Duke
Welsner ot Headquarters, on the
city edltoi-'s complaint, arrested
the dancers, while Kuh took sud-
denly ill-

Wet Writers
Association against the Prohibi-

tion Amendment, with headquarters
in Washington, has secured the sup-
port ot 212 writers, cartoonists and
illustrators. -

According to an announcement
the group includes:
Frank R. Adams. Samuel Hopkins

Adams, Sarah Addlngton, George
Ade, Conrad Aiken, Zoe Aktns,
Louis K. An.opachcr. Kendall Ban-
ning, Ralph Henrv Bnrbour, McClel-
land Barclay, Wirt W. Barnitz, Nal-
bro Bartley, Victor Beals, Zoe Beck-
ley, William Beebe, Helen Christine
Bennett, Jack Binnsi, C. A. Brlggs,
A. A. Brill, Porter Emerson Browne,
Howard Bi-ubaker, II, Addlngton
Bruce. Thompson Buchanan, Arthur
Bullard, Ku.viir }>ice Burroughs,
^tnithers Burt, .Tames Branch Ca-
bell, Henry Seldel Canby, Lucian
Gary, Stephen Chalmers, George
Agnew Chamberlain, Frank D.
Casej'.

Irvin S. Cobb. Charles Francis
Coe, Lincoln Colcord, Marc Con-
nell.v, Edmund Vance Cooke. Ken-
neth Coolbaugh, Fi-ed G, Coojier,
Mildred' Cram, Percy F. Crosby,
Timothy F. Crowley, Paul Curtis,
Benjamin De Casseres, Ed de Cossy,
Allen deLnno, Vina Delmar, Ayl-
ward E. Dingle, Charles Caldwell
Doble, Grace G- Drayton, Caroline
Duer, Phyllis Duganne, William
Cafy Duncan. Harvey Hopkins
Dunn, Edwin T. Emery, W. J. En-
rlght, Edith Ellis. John Emerson,
Wlllard Falrchild, C. B. FaUs,
George Buchanan Fife, Harry T,
Flsk.

F. Scott Fitzgerald, James Slont-
gomery Flagg, ,Tohn T. Flynn. Ar-
thur II. Folwell, Corey Foi'd, Waldo
Il^ank, Dwight Franklin, W. J
.r.hc»l-GlUici.-t-W. -Gabriel. Jqv Gcl-
zeri Perry Githons, David Gray,
PItzhugh Groen. Rita S. Halle, Clay-
ton Hamilton, T. Everett Hftrce,
Frank Hazcll, I. E. Hazelton, John
dhapman Hilder, Jack Hines, Guy
Holt, Briftn Hoozer. Edward Hope,
James Hopper. Ji'rancls Howard
Kathleen Howard. O. F. Howard.,
Rupert Hughes. F. Tempest Tn-

man. Rea Irvin. AVuUace Jrwin, John
E, Jackson, Oliver .Tonkins! Ellse

Jerrard, Jlary Kennedy, Harold'

Kellock, Karl K. Kitchen, Clayton
Knight. Frederick Arnold Kummer,
Peter B. Kyne, Jack lialt, Herman
Landon, Heniy W. Lanier, Edward
Lasko,. Sinclair Le'Wls, Howard
Lindsay, Ray Long, Anita Loos, Or-
son Lowell, Jeirorae M. Lynch, Mrs,
Jerome M, Lynch, Francis Lyndi.

Frederick MacMonnles, Lawton
Macknll, William Andrew Mackay,
Sylvester Mogulro. Paul Mansblp,
Hal Marchbanks, Marguerite Mooers
Marshall, Jeanette Marks, John' P.
MarUuand, George Madden Martin,
Gregoi'y Mason, Norman Matson,
Edgar Lee Masters, Harry E. Maulc,
Arthur Bartlelt Maurice, Robert
McBluIr, Helen McCaltry, C, J. Mc-
Carhty. H. H. McCoUum. Johnston
McCulIey, Scudder Middleton, Leo
Mielzlner, Katlilcen Mlllay, Langdon
.Mitchell.

Clirlstopher Morley, M. Stockton
Mulford, Gerald Mygott. • George
Jean Nathan, Frederick O'Brien,
Hlldegarde Hawthorne Osklson,
Henry Gallup Paine, Paul Palmer,
Maxfleld Parrlsh, Lottie Blair
Parker, Russell Patterson. Carrlng-
ton Phelps, William Meade Pi-lnce,

Henry B, Quinan. Krancesca Red-
ding. Luther Reed, Henry A.
Rlchlcr.
Arthur B. Reeve, Paul R. Rey-

nolds, PJlmer L. Rice, Arthur Robin-
son, Donald F. Rose, William Mer-
rlam Rouse, Helen Rowland; Edwin
Mlltoii Royle, Tony Sarg, Eugene F.

Saxton, Henry H. Sayler, Leroy
Scott, Charles Aldcn Seltzer, Viola
Brothers Shore, llay Slsly, Thornton
D. Skldmoi'«, R. Dana Skinner,
Henry Clapp Smith, Theodore Spen-
cer, Frederick Dorr Steele, Loren
Stout. Austin Strong, Frank SulU-
can, Louise G. Tausig, Deems Tay-
lor, W. D. Tcaguo, James Francis
ThIeiTy, Clarence Smedley Thomp-
son, Rodney Thomson, Charles Han-
son Towne, Harry Townscnd.
Adolph Treldler.
Amelie Rives Troubetzkoy, Ednn

Worthley Underwood, De Alton Val-
entine, Virginia Terhuno Van de
Water, H. H. Van Loan, Grenville
Vernon, William English Walling,
Richard J. Walsh, Hy S. Watson,
Olive Weed, Albert Richard Wetjen.
Howard Wheeler. John N. Wheeler,
Steward Edward White, Roger B.

Whitman, Charles D, Williams,
Gluyas Williams, Jesse Lynch Wil-
liams, John Alonzo Williams, Harry
Leon Wilson, Horatio G, Wlnslow,
Agnes Foster Wright, Howard Irv-

ing Young.

Whole Country Writing

According to magazine publisliers,

almost every adult in the country

—

and many juveniles, too—seem to be
writing. Judging from the floods of

manuscripts received dally.

The majority of these ai-e sub-

mitted In the most elementary form
and reveal no knowledge of writing

nor preparation of the manuscript.

Most of the typewritten stories ai-e

single-spaced and almost any kind

ot paper is used. A large number
of stories are written In longhand,
jnany even with pencil. One would-
be writer, who has submitted no
less than eight stories to a certain

mag, goes to the trouble ot printing

with pen and Ink, with each averag-
ing around 6,000 words.
All ot these are submitted direct,

as the literary agents have their

clients' work prepared In the ap
proved fashion before sending them
out. Many writing tyros are aware
ot the value ot an agent In prestige,

etc., and try to get representation.

But because ot the great flood of

newcomers, as well as the effort to

place stories by tteginners. many
agents are now charging retaining

fees in case ot sales or not
Magazines find the great flood of

manuscrfpts expensive, as they
don't dare return the stories unread
because good stories are always
sought. Result Is the maintenance
ot large reeuling staffs.

Inspirational articles in the writ

s' magazines tell the would-be

Besides, all of the dozen or more
newspapers and magazines carry
ample film sections. '

Scherl Publications are owned
by the- same . interests t^B the
Ufa.
Ufa is the . leading picture pro-

ducer and dlstribiitor of Germany.
Over hero among the show busi-

ness' trade papers, where there is'

a direct or indirect pvoducor-dl."*-

trlbutor contact, It Is held quite
Heci'ot by all of the parties.

For Home Consumption
About two dozeii of the newspa-

per publishers attending the Asso-
ciated Press and American N'ews-
pupor Publisliers conventions in

New York last week, appeared at
the Fox studios to make Movietone
speeches to be used by the pub-
lishers in their home towns on
sound newsreels. ,

Most of the publishers commented
two-minute talks before the

Movietone camera on President
Hoover's speech at the Associated
Press luncheon. A few seized tho
opiK>rtunlty to ballyhoo the old

home town. One of the publishers
stated that Reading, "the home of

the pretzel," was the greatest city

in the \vorId, adding that none of

the publlshei-s present could inter-

rupt or pontrndlct this address.

'Hell's Playground," Over here the
book was adoptct)- for the screen
under the title of "White Cargo,"

S- U. Gives Up N. Y. Office
The Brooklyn Standard-Union,

which attempted to gain circulation
in Manhattan by establishing a
Broadway ofRcc in charge of Donald
Mulhearn, dramatic critic, has given
•given up tho attempt after a nlno
months' try. Mulheam and Betty
Longocre, the latter handling pic-
tures for the Paul Block paper, are
now covering legit and picture news
and openings from the main olllce.

Most of the time tho paper main-
tained a New York office it carried
two pages of theatrical news.

in

the
this

Miami, News Center
Miami, which experleneced

greatest season in Its history
winter, is now generally regarded
by newspaper publishers as the
greatest news source In the country
during January, February and
March, since leaders In' the finan-

cial, political and social world con-
gregate there each season.
Next seckson the various news dis-

tributing agencies, such as the As-
sociated Press and tbe United
Press, which now employ corre-
spondents to cover the world, are
expected to open branch offices In

Miami. Southern headquarters for

mobt ot the press associations at

pi'esent is Atlanta.

authors that persistence is only way
to land stories, and so there prob
ably will always be the flood of

manuscripts.

The German Way
Following la the verbatim and

frank announcement on behalf ot a
German group of trade and fan
papers.

August Scherl, leading Ger-
man newspaper and magazine
publishing concern, with head-
quarters in Berlin, S. W.
Scherl-house, has just com-
pleted arrangements for the es-

tablishment of a special New
York cable and news service for

his film newspapers and maga-
zines.

The service will be directed

by Doctor Erwin Debrles, a—well—known—continental—ilIm-~.

writer and newspaperman, and
the office will be located at C3

Park Row, World Building.
Schorl's fllm papers are "Der

Klnematograph," a dally trade
paper, which has also a weekly
edition; "Die Film-Welt," a
magazine for fllm and radio
fans; and "Das FUm-MogazIn,"
a rotogravuiFe fan magazine.

Friendly Separation
Heywood Broun and his wile,

Ruth Hale', staunch Lucy Stoncr,
have pulled a Fannie Hurst. He
lias sold his house and has t4iken a
Itenthouse atop an apartment build-
ing in the upper SO's. Miss Uale
has an apartment not far away. It

Is said this arrangement is okay
with both and they see each other
more than when under the same
roof.

Inside Stuff
Policy of The Tatler, since Us

amalgamation with Tiie American
Sketch, under a combined title. Is

inside stulT mostly on society, with
inside 'Stuff on the theatre, news-
paper world, etc. The publication
does not give the roal names of de-
partmental contributors, with only
nom de plumes used.

Askwith Joins Publishers
'Herbert Askwith, former pi-oduc-

tlon manager of "The Bookman."
has joined the staff ot Boni & Live-
right as vice-president and director
of publicity and advertising. His
flrst move on taking office was to
cartoonize best sellers for free syn-
dication in newspapers throughout
the country.

Times Fell Fop Tost
After the New York Tlines

dramatic department, now strictly

opposed to any planted theatrical

press stunts, had vetoed a Morris
Gest yam on behalf ot his Passion
Play, the nlte city editor of the
daily okayed the story and ran it.

Yarn had to do with anticipated of-

flcial action under an 'Old statute
forbidding the personation ot Christ
by a living actor on a New York
stage or platform.
The Times dramatic boys deduced

It was a prop, knowing that Paul
Block, with Joseph M. Schenck, the
flicker magnate, were behind Gest
in the blbical production.

Nowtpapar Club Election
Annual election of ofllcers of The

Newspaper Club is slated tor Mon
day with Louis W. Fehr, of. the
American and Clyde Jennings, trade
paper executive, conducting a vig
orous mail campaign for the presi
dentlal berth.
There are no other contests (or

any of the club's offices. A recent
$10,000 Issue ot four per cent leg
istered gold debenture bonds in

units of $60 to be used to pay oft

outstanding debts of the club Is

meeting with a good response on the
part of the members, nearly half
the amount being pledged before
tlie certlflcates were Issued.

Elinor Joins
Elinor Qlyn, whose settling down

in Washington in the historic old
Georgetown part of the Capital
caused quite a stir, has now ac
tually become a citizen by Joining
the Progressive Citizens' Associa-
tion.

This Is one ot the many such as
sociatlons scattered about the town
where the non-voting populace get
together and send resolutions t6
Coilgresa and the District Commis
sloners telling those groups what
they want. They seldom get it.

Byron Lewis Joins World
Byron J. Lewis, assistant manag-

ing editor of the New York Evenln;
Post, moves over to hold down slm
liar duties on the New York World
this week under Ralph Renaud,
also with the Post prior to taking
over Herbert Bayard Swope's desk
The position ot assistant managing
editor has. been discontinued by
Vincent Byers, m.e. of the Post;

BawaajadjH)iPd,-.Cltl!,4flltori^rinE.
In that capacity whenever Byers ia

absent.

Vara Simonton in Russia
About this time Vera' Simonton Is

in Russia, after having toured al
most the world during the past
three years, Mlss Simonton's Rus-
sian visit la. due to a desire tlierc
hy fllm producers to picture her

Kenny Turns Navy Poet
Nick Kenny, rhyming reporter of

the Dally News, has written a book
of Navy verse. It was released to-

day (Wedne&daV) by E, M. Joseph-
son, ot 106 W. 84th St. Before enter-
ing the newspaper business Kenny
served eight years in the Navy and
three in merchant marine as second
mate. Book is his flrst try.

Picture Tie-up
Jur'.or Literary Guild of Now

York has a tie-up with Hal RoacU
"Our Gang" for use of pictures and
testimonials In forthcoming national
advertising campalgr}. The Junior
Guild operates on same principle as
The Book of the Month" club, ex-
cept the former offers and recom*
mends Its books semi-annually ln«
stead of every month.

Reviving Jim Jam
Jim Jam Jems, one of the pioneer-

ing de-bunking publications, long
published by Sam Clark, will be re-
vived by Fawcott Publications of
Robblnndnle, Minn, Jim Jam,
suspended for some months, will
be less vitriolic under its new aus-
pices, toning down in its commenia
of semi-sensational news items.

Macfadden'a New Tab
Macfadden's new tab, the New

York Dally Investment News, which
makes Its bow shortly, will aim for
circulation by endeavoring to take
the "mystery out of Wall St."

$40,000 for Alex Woollcott
Alexander Woollcott, former dra-

matic editor ot the Morning World,
was signed by Collier's mag for 40
articles at $1,000 each, starting
shortly.

Ghosting for Groucho
Howard Benedict, the press agent,

is ghost writing for Groucho Marx.
Articles have been sold to the Ueyr
Yorker, Collier's, Satevepoat and
New York Times.

Marian Spltzer (Mrs. Harlan
Thompson), is in from the Coast
having completed her novel. She
will stick around until arrange*
ments are completed and then turn
west to continue writing for Fox.

Syracuse Critic Sails
Franklin E, Chase, dean of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., critics and d. e; ot
Hearst's Journal there, sailed last
week on another European junket.
In hia absence. Helen S. Brown/

who recently jumped from Syracuse
Herald to Hearst, will handle th«
dally column, Leon Raoht asslstingi

Christian Science church main-
tains a -committee on publication
with offices at 342 Madison avenue,
which checks public s.tatemehts af-

fecting the faith, Committer cor*

(Continued, on page 60)
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Ugjt Producers May Fihn Own Plays

AtRCA Photophone Stii£o-No Dough

Elmer E. Bucher, executive head

RCA Photophone, is negotiating

'with nine leglt producerB for a pos-

sible deal for the photophoiiine o(

their past and future legit produc-

tions. John Golden, Wlnthrop
Ames, Arthur Hopkins and Arthur
Hammerstein are among the legits

interested in this hook-up.
The deal is etlll In process of dis-

cussion with nothing definitely set.

Fhotoplione does not figure oh any
financial backing of the producers
similar to the Warner Brothers* con-
templated Idea of financing musical
comedy Impresarios in consideration

ior first call on the musicals for

Vltaphoning. Photophone is agree-
able merely to plaf« full facilities

at producers' disposal for talker
purposes.
The deals for profit splitting, dis-

tribution (through RKO of course),
•tc, wlU be be individually worked
«ut with RCA Photophone and the
producers probably

,
sharing it 60-50,

In consideration for defraying pro-
duction costs, casting the like.

Bucher says the same thing ap-
plies to the Morris Gest idea now
being talked over. Any time Gest
cares to avail himself of the produc-
tion facilities at Photophone's Gram-
crcy studio on East 24th street,

Bucher says It's okay for Gest to
move right in and work out some
arrangement for a common hook-up.
RCA Photophone on a lesser scale

fs doing that now with Al Boasberg
and Louis Brock's Radiant Pictures
unit, which 4b producing a series of
talking shorts from material by
Boasberg with that autlior wielding,
the megaphone. Photophone is

backing Radiant Pictures, and will

share on distribution via Radio Pic-
tures (RKO).

Keane Show's Loss 920,000

Los Angeles, April SO.

Belasco and Currnn, who produced
*The Pirate" starring Doris Keane
at the Belasco here for two weeks,
incurred losses of (20,000 on the
production.
About half of this amount was

Expended on the one set used in

the play.

Mary Eaton's Second
Paramount has taken up options

«n the services of Mary Eaton when
completing "Glorifying the Ameri-
can Girl" at the Long Island studios.

Miss Eaton leaves for the coast for
•Pointed Heels."

LESSON OVER PHONE

.
Giving a singing lesson by

phone, to the Coast will be
tried by Albert Jeanotte, known
throughout the profession for
his vocal tutoring.
Mrs. Paul Sloane, wife of the

picture director, la Jeanotte's
California representative. Un-
determined on a point with one
of her pupils, Jeanotte will

give a lesson by wire to I/>s

Angeles.

ST. JAMES OFF STOCK

Boston Keith House Going In for
' Run Pictures—Starts May 12

Boston, April 30.

Keith's St. James Theatre will

adopt a run picture policy Mother's
Day, May 12, when opening with
Pathe's talker, "Mother's Boy."
Some time before the current

stock company will be disbanded.
That will leave Boston without

a stock, with the approaching sum-
mer and this city considered a good
summer theatre town.

Chorines in L. A. Flop

Picked for Talker Jobs
Los Angeles, April 30.

Two girls in the chorus of "The
Wishing Well," which closes a brief

engagement at the Mason this

week, have found studio contracts.

Both have good singing voices.

One of them, Norma Masterson,
has been put under contract by
First National. The other, Lenore
Woods, has been put under contract
by Paramount, who contemplates
grooming her for featured parts.

CEANE WILBUB JOINS M-0
Los Angeles, April 30.

Crane Wilbur has been signed by
M-G-M to a long term contract to

write and direct features.

"Sally's" Boy Friend

Alexander Gray will be Marilyn
Miller's lead in First National's
sound version of "Sally.". Lou
Shurr booked Gray.
'Irving Fisher was the original

male lead in the Zlegfeld stage pro-
duction.

_^ Inside Stuff-Legit

Richard Uerndon is no longer a member of the Managers' Producing
Association. His withdrawal was brought about when Equity made a

demand on the M. P. A. for claims against the producer. Salary claims

on disputed points were arbitrated recently, the awards totaling about

11,400, going against Herndon.
The manager advised Equity that the money could not be paid at

this Ume. Equity called on the M. P. A. to make good the claims, as

required under the basic agreement signed in 1924. The association pa^ld

the claims and at the same time notified Equity that Herndon was no
longer a member.

Ring Lardner and George S. Kaufman are collaborating on a comedy
called "Some Like Them Cold." Sam H. Harris is to produce it. Kauf-
man has authored attractions for the latter but was more closely asso-

ciated with Jed Harris, having a hand in "The Royal Family" and "The
.
Front Page." An uncalled for argument split the'm, which may be why
Sam H. and not Jed will get the new script
Kaufman is on a leave of absence from the Times' dramatic editorship

desk. John iByram will sit in during the summer again.

E5va Le Gallienne and her Civic Repertory company opened on tour

In Philadelphia last week and played to clean-up business. Added
matinees including morning performances were put in.

Brock Pemberton has sold the talker rights of "Loose Ankles" for

t9,0<IO and Sam Janney will go to coast to aid In its making for First

National. The author sold the screen rights of the play prior to its

stage production and as & silent picture it was shown at the Hippodrome
during the time the show was playing at the Biltmore, the picture title

«sed being "Ladies at Play." "Ankles" Wili be tlie Utle of tl>e talker

version.

"Broadway" when originally sold to Universal was for a silent picture

only, provision being made for additional compensation for talker usage.

U recently bought the tolker rights for |30,000 and the picture will be

released both silent and sound. The original price for the screen rights

was J22S,000.

Scwclty'of icreeiTactorTeliB
on the favored ones.
Where playei-s ai-e engaged for two-or-inore pictures at the same time

thoy are not only required to work day and night, but to study lines of

their roles in both pictures. It's the stock idea.

Universai's "Show Boat" (film) will not be shpWn in Boston until

•iter tlie Zlegfeld musical of the same name completes its stay.

Ziepgy also holds an agreement with Lacmmlc which prohil)lts the

S'ho-Aing of tht picture In Philadelphia and Chicago.

DON LANNING
Now in Arthur Hammersteln's

"Good Boy." When playing the lead
in "Good News," the Columbus' Citi-
zen said: "Don Lanning makes a
crnckerjack lead. He has an ex-
cellent voice, is a very good dancer
and h.ae a personality that Jumps
over the footlighta thirty seconds
after his first appearance."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Stock Boys WooU Declare

h 00 Fik-Talker Sales

stock play agents are declaring
themselves in on royalties and ad-
ditional money paid for talker rights,

or are attempting to do so. Not a
tow plays which were made Into

silent pictures are being lined up
for talker re-lesue with additional
payment from the picture people.

If such plays are being done In

stock, the agents put forth the claim
that stock releases are made less

salable in the face of talkers of the
;>ame plays. Agents particularly in-

terested are those who bought the
stock rights outright or purchased
the author's royalties. The latter

wrinkle was put into custom several
years ago, the authors Involved be-
ing in need of ready cash. The stock
people appear not to have taken
much of a gamble of the plays
reaching Broadway production.
A recent case was that of a man-

ager, who produced a play after

the author had sold it for pictures.

Show was fairly successful, using
another title. A week or bo ago the
manager sold the talker rights for

a pretty fair price and the stock
agent wanted to be declared in. It

came out that the stock specialist

had previously bought the author's
royaltlea. Manager then advised
the stock man his quarrel was with
the author, not him.

Jim Tully's Play
Los Angeles, April 30.

Jim TuUy is en route to New
Tork, where he will work with
Charles Behan on the dramatization
of his novel, "Shanty Irish." No ar-

rangement for staging play has been
made yet.

0. Hammentein Harrying
Oscar . Hammerstein, 2d, whose

books and lyrics for musical come-
dies have identified him with a
number of Broadway successes, is

to wed Dorothy Jacobson next week.
Mrs. Jacobson was born In Aus-

tralia. She divorced her jeweler

husband some time ago.

QUICK WEDDING!
Kathleen Mulqueen, the "Irene" of

"Sally, Irene and Mary," and John
Hewlett, in the Paramount pub-
licity department, suddenly made
up their minda last Thursday
morning. They saw It through an
hour later at the Little Church
Around t>ie Corner, New Tork.

Jannings for Gest?

Los Angeles, April 30.

Emil Janning.s, shortly to arrive

in New Tork, is reported to have
under negotiation a role In a Morris
Gest stage production during the

summer.
Previous reports were Jannings

'~hv?3nia'-Tetorn-t<^-Berlin,

Cruze Signs Donald Douglas

Los Angeles, April 30.

James Cruze has placed Donald
Pougias, legit actor, under contract

for five years.

>Ii9 first asxignroent will be in

"Road Sbow>''

London As It looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, April 19.

I know I always accused of being a knocker, but the more I move
among the frank people of the theatre, tlie more do 1 realize that some-
thing desperate has to be done. It won't be, of course, but it must be.

Just like politics.

Many Moans From the Sticks
The Theatre Managers' luncli, to which managers came from all over

the country, we^ held yesterday, and I heard afterwards of the moans
about business.

Two of the great successes of the London year were taking only
shillings a night In the provinces, I heard. One of London s groale.<it

musical successes Iiad been withdrawn from the road. Fourtet^n the-
atres were advertising for attitictlons for one week next month, and
there were no shows to put in them.

Hew Winston Tricked Them
The chief complaint at the lunch seems to have been that this treek'n

Budget tricked the entertainment industry. Managers saw Winston
Churchill himself, this' year, to ask him to take oR the Entertainment
Tax. Before, they had always seen a clerk.

"What would you do with $7,600,000. if I could take that oft?" said
Winston.

Managers spent, five weeks, I am told, at Somerset House, trying to
adjust the tax, so that this money would be saved. Then they waited for

the Budget. It contained no word about the Entertainment Tax! * • *

What on Earth Is Happening?
Now, frankly, I feel that the bills at the Coliseum are getting funny.

I cannot understand why the Victoria Palace Is putting on Grade Fields
In a revue during the summer months, or why the Palladium, that was
boasting of prosperity, was considering the same show In place of Variety.
There are all sorts of odd Indications that prove that the bottom has
fallen out of the business.

Both "Merry Merry" end "The Five O'clock Girl" are failures, so
that we are not being saved by the American musical play, you see. "The
New Moon" is merely described as "dull and ponderous."

Stanley Baldwin at Orury Lane

Still, Stanley Baldwin, the Prime Minister, used the Drury Lane stage
yesterday for the opening of his election campaign. I thought he was
going to look at "The New Moon" and then turn my money over.

But, apparently, all that he noticed about the theatre, as he after-

wards told a newspaper gatliering at a Press Club lunch, was that In

the stage manager's room he saw two bells, one marked "Sir Alfred
Butt" and the other marked "Barman."

I suppose poor Stanley did not know that the only man who is barred
by Sir Alfred Butt is myself.

Who Is Leonard Ide?

There is considerable mystery here over the Identity of Leonard Ide,

the author of "These Few Ashes," a new comedy staged by Owen Nares
at the Duke of Tork's. All that Is known Is that the London Play Com-
pany bought the comedy from New Tork, where. It was remembered
afterwards, an actor called ticonard Ide was said to have acted the
Reginald Owen part In "The Thief," but whether he was an American
or an Englishman nobody seemed to know.
The play had been done in New Tork but was said to have failed

there. Here, It looks like a two-months run.
It Is about a young Englishman who, in Switzerland, has four love

affairs, and then escapes from them all by pretending to be killed, "these
few ashes" being the cremation urn that his Japanese servant adds as
a finishing touch to the story.

Some of it was funny, some of It was a bit dull, but Owen Nares put
over his part very well.

Lawrence D'Oraay Comes Heme
I had a caller the other day In the person of Lawrence D'Orsay, whom

I had never seen before, but whom I had often heard of as an English-
man who had gone to New Tork and played dudes so well that you kept
him.

I was very interested to see the sort of Englishman taken as a model
on your side.

Although he went to New Tork in 1900, he is still as English as they
don't make 'em.
He said, "Dear old George Edwardes." He said, "Dear old Gus Harris."
He Inquired whether Cyril Maude was dead, and he said, "Don't you

know," which I had not heard for years over here.

He was still carrying a walking stick that Sir Augustus Han-ls gave
him over 30 years ago. He had not been In Fleet street, he said, since
he studied law "before he went on the stage. When be drove through
Regent street, the other day, he did not know where he was.
Tes, I found Mr. D'Orsay a most Interesting survival of the American

stage, as It used to be.

A. A. Milne Is Very Serious

"I think Uiat it Is the best play which I have written," said A. A. Milne
in hia preface to "The Ivory Door," which we saw at the Haymarket,
the other night.
Now, I found It more interesting than most people because, being a

Spiritualist, I understood what Mr. Milne meant. He eynabollzes death
as going through a door, and the return of your friends as people coming
back through another door, only to be rejected as Impostors because no
one else had ever come back, and so It couldn't be.

Still, Mr. Milne's bow at the end was so sedate and so Impressive that
I could not help laughing. The only people in the world who take them-
selves seriously are humorists, the reason, of course, being that no
humorist Is ever funny, and he knows It. Tou may not know, but he
knows, and I know. Damn It all, I am one myself.

Noel Coward's Latest Epigram
St. John Ervine, who returned very quietly the other day—by the way,

AO one cheered him, and no one seemed to know—published an extraor-
dinary statement in an article describing his return.
When, on th6 night before he sailed, he met Noel Coward and de-

manded why he was traveling by the '.'lie de France" Instead of by the
"Bercngaria," Coward replied, he reports, "Oh, because tliere isn't any
of this nonsense about women and children first,"

Now, did Coward think this was funny? Or did Coward think It

was serious and Ervine thought it was funny? Or did they both think
-lt~was~funny..?^..^--.—,„.^,„^, -

•
'

_

I ask, because of all the f.itulty I have ever heard, even In a Noel
Coward play'; this abysmally tripl8h remark strikes me as the most
bunklsh.

Is it suppo.<ied to be an Insult to France, or an insult to Great Britain,
or what, or why? Or does Coward always bleat this sort of thing be-
cause he cannot help it?

I always thought Noel was oiic of the cliililron. So he . ought to feel

grateful to -Erlti^h traditions wlitn. he is on the sea.
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Shows in If. Y. and Coinmeiit

Figure* estimatat* and comment point to some attractions being

•uocessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of oast,

with consequent difference In necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama): R (revue): M (musical comedy); F (farce) i O (operetta).

Admission tax applies ok tickets over $3.

^Appearances," Mansfield (6th
week) (D - 1,050 - W. Business
dropped In nearly all houses last

week; "Appearances" hangs on
by grace of a fresh bankroll;
¥3,000.

^'Before You're 26," Elliot (3d week)
(C-924-$3). Patroned by wealthy
newcomer, this comedy may stay
for a while; little strength to

date; under $6,000.

"Blaokbirds," Elttnge (62nd week)
(H-8»2-$3). Still favorite musi-
cal; colored revue expected to last,

into second summer; completes
solid year; about |16,0OO.

,

•'Bird in Hand," Morosco (6th
week) (C-893-t3.86). Especially
strong on lower floor; moved here
from Booth and grosa tilted above
$16,000.

•Brothers," 48th St (19th week)
(CD - 960 -13). Developed Into
steady money maker for both
.housQ. and show; business holds

. to tiOiOOO and better.
'Vamivalf" Forrest (2nd week)

((3)-l,'015-$3). Started moderately,
w^ll and expected to Improve;
t$,00<t in, first five performances,
Indlcatlnjg weekly pace of over
$8,000.

"Capriea," Guild (18th week) (CD-
9l4-$3). Another month to $o,
then transplanted to Iiondon;
$18,000.

"Cenfliet," VanderbUt (CD-771-$8).
Closed Saturday: played seven
weeks; $7,000 last week.

•Congratulations," National (1st
week) (C-1,104'-$S). Presented by
I<aiwrence Shubert Lawrence;
written by Morgan Wallace;
opened Tuesday.

•Courage," Rltz (31st week) (CD-
946-$3.86). Eased bit sUghUy, but
finished week strongly; claimed
around $18,000; making good
money both ways.

"Fioretta," Earl carrofl (13th week)
(M-968-$7.70). Dropped materially
last week to about $29,000; prob-
lematic If engagement will go be-
yond June 1.

•Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St
(17th week) (M - 1,413 - $6.60).
Smash unaffected regardless;
weekly always over $40,000.

"Grand Street Follies," Both (1st
week) (R-708-$3). Presented by
Independent group, Actors-Man-
agers; former editions had rep of
revue satire and novelty; opens
tonight (April 29).

•Harlem," Times Square (lltb
week) (D-l,067-$3). Moved here
from next door (ApoUo) Monday
and will probably last through
May; about $9,000, okay.

•Hello, Daddy," Cohan (19th week)
(M-l,371-$6.60): Moves to Er-
langer, where- summer continu-
ance Intended; making some
money at $16,000-$17,000.

•Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(29th week) (M - 1,118 - $6.60)
Should easily span summer; rated
among leading musicals; $32,000
and better.

•Holiday," Plymouth (28d week)
(C-l,012-$3.8e). Season's favorite
comedy success; slipped of late;
last week about $16,600; still ex-
cellent profit

•Jonesy," BlJou (4th week) (C-606-
$3). Mild comedy may make
the grade; picked up and may
better an even break at $7,000

•Journey's End,"- Henry Miller's
(7th week) (C-94e-$4.40). Capac-
ity since premiere; tickets bring-
ing as high as $11 each In specs'
hands; over $20,000.

"Kibitzer," Royale (11th week) (C-
'l,118-$3). Dived down to $10,000
last week; matinees particularly
bad; weakness during Jewish
passover detected.

•Lady Fingers," Liberty (14th
week) (M-1.202-$4.40). Moderate
money musical, one of several
aided by cut rating; pace since
moving htre from VanderbUt
claimed over $17,000.

•Let Us Be Gay," Little (11th week)
(C-630-$3). Among best in agency
demand; only house capacity
holds down gross; over $14,500 In
nine performances.

•Little Accident," Ambassador (30th
week) (C-l,200-$3). One of sea-
son's consistent comedy successes;
good chance for summer continu-
ance; $13,000.

•IMan's Estate," BtUmore (6th week)
(D-l,000-$3). Held up principally
through subscriptions which ex-

V pire after another week; rated
about $14,000.

->«IVIariy-the-Man,!^JFjaten_(2d_we£k)_
(C-914-$3). Taken off Saturday;
drew panning from critics; lasted
one week.

•IMeet the Prince," Lyceum (10th
week) (C-967-$3). Turning profit

and ought to last another month;
last week bettered $8,000 .ngain.

•IMessin' Around," Hudson (2d
week) (R^l,094-$3). New colored
revue started mildly and ques-
tionable If It win moke grade;
Urst week osllniated over $7,000.

100-$6.S0). Slipped off last week
indications about even break at
present pace; $14,000, by virtue of
high scale.

"Music In May," Casino C5th week)
(O-l,477-$5.50). Not figured among
summer holdovers, though parties
may keep It going for time; $19,-
000 mild for scale.

"My Girl Friday," Republic <llth
week) (C-901-$3). Going along to
about even break; may lost for
time but no run; $8,000.

"Mystery Square,'' Longacre (6th
week) (C-1,019-$S). Management
hopeful of ' making' money with
picture rights; business tepid,
galted around $6,000.

Pleasure Bound," Majestic (11th
week) (R-l,776-$6.60). Making

;money although not rated among
actual leaders; $31,000 or. bit more.

"Rp^kbound," Cort (3rd weett) (D-
l,(l94-$3). For cut' rates and.
doubtful of sticking; $3,000 eaU-
mated.

"She Got What She Wanted," Wal-
lacfc's (9th week) (C-776-$8). Not
making money but management
content to go along for expected
benefit to road and stock; about
$4,000.

"Show Beat," Zlegfeld (7lBt week)
(M-l,622-$e.60). Final week; long
run musical set new mark, for
Zlegfeld attractions; over $33,000:
"Show Girl" . announced to follow
but no lead found.

"Skidding,'! Bayes (60th week) (C-
861-$3). Small cast comedy net-
ting little weekly profit; around
$4,000.

"Spring Is Here," Alvln (8th week)
(M-l,387-$6.60). Classed among
Broadway's six best musicals; last
week about $28,000, quite profit-
able. '

"Strange Interlude," Golden (66th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Change In
players exi>ected to affect busi-
ness but trade holds up Just as
well and engagement Indefinite
Instead of final weeks as an-

' nounced; over $18,000.
''Street Scene," Playhouse (17th
: week) (D-876-$3.86). Dramatic
smash continues to capacity all

performfinces; .
extra matinee

weekly td ' about $21,000.
"The Age of Innoeehee," Empire

(23rdweek) XD-l,189-$8). Bettered
$11,000 last week and another
three, or four weeks expected.

"The Camel Thru The Needle's Eye,"
Beck (3rd week) (D-.l,189-$3)
Newest Guild show appears to
have chance to extend well be-
yond six weeks' subscription per-
iod; $16,600 for second week.

"The Come-On Man," 49th St (2nd
week) (C-708-$3). New crook play
drew tepid attendance after prem
lore; first week estimated about
$4,000.

"The Love Duel," Barryraore (3rd
week) (D-l,090-$3.85). Second
week not as good as first, but at
$16,600 considered satisfactory,
considering general decline.

"The Little Show," Music Box (1st
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Presented
by W. A, Brady, Jr., and Dwlght
D. Wlman; Tom Weatherly asso-
ciation ; favorable reports from out
of town showing last week;
opened Tuesday.

"The New Moon," Imperial (33rd
week) (O-l,446-$6.60). Another of
six best money musicals; off
somewhat lost week, but cinch
for summer; $33,000.

"The Red Robe," Shubert (19th
week) (O-l,396-$6.60). Rated
among moderate musicals; get-
ting around $19,000 but slipped
last week to $17,000.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (22nd
week) (M-l,700-$6.60). Continues
to great grosses with standees In
right along; better than $48,000
weekly is highest figure on firoad-
way. .

Special Attractions—Little
Theatres

Frieburg "Passion Play," Hippo-
drome; presented by Morris Gest;
German company has been on
tour but augmented and directed
by David Belasco; opened Mon-
day.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; ave-
raging about $8,000 weekly, in
nine performances; big money for
300 seater.

"After Dark," Rlalto, Hoboken; re-
vival

"The Black Crook," Lyric, Hoboken;
revlvah

^'Thr'SeS-Gull;"-ConreaTrTevlvalr--
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," Klaw;

revival; rated about $8,000.
"Bare Facts," Triangle.

Brady's Coast Production

Los Angeles, April 30.

Nancy Welford will be starred in

stage ver.slon of "Up and Down,"
to be produced Iiere this summer

^l)y VVini;un^..,.B|-il^X.. .>,

'FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, April SO.

The two Duffy houses staged
openings last' we6k and reisulted In
a stimulation of Interest "The
Front Page" la nearlng the end of
Its run at the Geary,

Estimate* for Lart Week
Curran—^"IThe Hoase- of iWomen,"

$12,000.
Geary—"The Front Pagei" $14,000
Alcazar—"The Big Pond," $6,000.
President—"Tha Monlao," $6,40Q.
Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee,"

now on 82d week, $1,400.
'

DDHCAN OIBIS' TEO^PS
Los Angreles, April 30.

Dave Dryer has joined the MGM
musical department and Is teamed
with Ballard McDonald. They are
now working on the tunes and
lyrics for the numbers which will

be used in a picture starring Dun-
can Slstera.

Mra. Cal Applaud* Geat
Morris Oest will present' 'Tlck-

wlck" by IVank C, ReUly' In Wosh'^
Ington, Oot 21. The play roldsed two
weeks ago In London, after 10
weeks' run. Received plaudits from
New. Xork critics when shown here
In 1927,
A letter was received by the au-

thor from Grace Coolldge, wife of
th« ez-Pr^sIdent, last Friday, i^tat-

Ing her ..delight In hearing that it

waa to tM taken on tour by BIr.

Oest. Th* English drama was - a
favorite of hers. During Its first run
In Washington she visited the show
numerooa times.

Revising •Mewln"
"Messln' Around,^ colored show,

which opened inconspicuously at
the Hudson last week. Is in the
process of restaglng by Miller, of
Miller and Lyies.
Show being fixed In accordance

with suggestions of dramatic critic,

whose constructive criticism of mu-
sical production met with produc-
ers' approval.

ZIta Jehann with Photophene
RCA Photophone Is starting "Be-

fore Breakfast" at its Qramercy
park studios In New York, with
Dudley Murphey directing. It's for
Radio Pictures release.

Zlta Johahn, legit 'has been, en-
gaged for the film adaptation of the
Eugene O'Nein play.

Helen Kane III

Boston, April 80.

Helen Kane, here In "Good Boy,"
h^ been oiit of the cast through Ill-

ness fot* two weeks. She was forced
to bed with tonsllltis a few day(i

after opening. Miss. Kane was re-

moved to a sanitarium last week
and Isjreported In a serious condi-
tion. Septio poisoning Is the reputed
diagnosis.
Blanche Bow Is substituting In the

show.

Mr*. Aphia James' Sehoel

Kansas City, April 80.

Mra. Aphle James has opened a
studio here to teach dramatics.

Mrs. James appeared with her
late husband, Louis James, In
Shakespereah plays.

Joe Brown In "Sally"
Los Angeles, April 30.

Joe XL Brown will play a featured
port In "Sally," FN. Other Broad-
way transients will be signed be-
fore production Is started.

AHEAD AND BACK
Leo Leavitt, managing, "Noah's

Ark" (Boston).
Sylvester SulUvan, handling pub-

licity for Morris Gest's production
of Freiburg Players In the Passion
Play at the Hip.
Sam Shaln, publicity. "Rock-

bound" (Cort).

LITERATI

(Continued from page 68)

rects Variety's comment that the
play "Appearances" sounds like

propaganda.
Committee declares "The play

does hot express the opinions of
Christian Scientists and Mr. (Gar-
land) Anderson (author of play)
l8__not qualified or authorized to

spealTfor, wfItff'fcrTjrTBTJresent-dl--

rectly or Indirectly the Christian
Science church."

In "JoMrhey's
;
End," the Erjgllsh

war play so successful ' in New
Tork, the part pf Lieut Raleigh Is

played
,
by Derek Williams,, who is

William Douglas, nephew of the
Marquis. of Queenabury. This, noble
fomliy Is well known In pugilistic

circles for "the Queensbury rules,"

but has otherwise been ..exploited

through many sensational circum-
stances.

The old Marquis caused the ar-
rest and Imprisonment of- Obcar
Wilde, who bad been assoolated
with the Marquis' younger ' son.

Lord Alfred Douglas. Lord Alfred,

who was later married and was di-

vorced, has
.
published volumes of

poems and also a memoir de^iounc
Ing Wilde,' the famous Irish ;pbet,

essayist, liovellst and playwright
Iiord Sholto Douglas, another son

of the old Marquis, was divorced
by Loretta Mooney, of California,

who' In 1924 acted, as Loma Leslie,

in .thO'.London production. vof 'iThe

Yellow Jacket." Lord Sholto iwas
later divorced by ; Geoglna ' Mossel^
manS/ who had InherltM.'$30i0OOj-

000 from her grandfather, :George
Dorrepall, Dutch East Indian Iner-

chant She had first divorcfed Capt
Henry Bernard and later dlvorciBd

her^ third and fourth' huAbands,
Prince Burhanedoln, son of the ex>
Sult^ of Turkey, and the Count de
Sauvlgny.

In January, 1928, calling herself
Lady Sholto Douglas, she arrived'

In America i<rlth jt.he hoP^ of 'acting
In pictures. The' present Marqti.ls

of ' Queensbury frequently.' ylslts

New 'Torlc He Is married to the'

artist daughter of Harrington j^aiin,

English portalt painter, who 'has' a
studio here.

Following the recent decision of
Harper & Bros, to play up Its mag-
aslne properties, Charles. B. Parker
has been appointed publisher of
Harper's Magazine.
Various changes on the publlca-

,tion are expected to follow. .
; ,.

Property Owners
John McCormack has leased a

10-room apartment In the building
under construction at 730- Park av«
enue^ 'on the- site of the Presby-
terian Hospital. For the past . 12
years he has occupied, a luxurious,
apartment at 270 Park avenue.

Mrs. Will Mahoney has leased a
suite In 101 West 66th street Bobby
Clark has bought a colonial 'type
house ' and 80 .acres in Mahopac,-
Putnam county, N. T. He recently
sold '89 acres in Lewlsboro, ' West--
Chester county.

Shonnarda and Coys -

Rich and fashionable Mrs. Joyce
Shonnard recently announced the
engagement of her daughter, ,Jane,
to Geoffrey McNatr Gates, of cjleyo-
land, now with the Guaranty Trust
Co. of New York. Mrs. Shonn^d
divorced Horatio Seymour Shoii-
nard last summer,, and he has since
been attentive to Mrs. Meldrim Coy.
Sophie Meldrim divorced "Ted"
Coy, the football star, who was then
divorced by Jeanne Elagels and
Anally married Lottie Bruhn.
Mrs. Meldrim Coy had been re-

ported engaged to the late Frank A.
Munsey and was remembered In'

the will of the millionaire publisher.
The Shonnards for a time occu-

pied Castle Grant, one of the iils-
toric estates of Scotland, leased
from the Earl and Countess of Sea-
field. This property was previously
rented by the late George J^ Gould
and his second wife, Guinevere Sin-
clair, an English show girl, who Is
now married to Viscountess Duns-
ford. Mr. Gould's first wife, the
late Edith Kingdon, was also an
actress.

The Gaston's Parting?
It is reported that the Wljllam

Gastons have come to the parting
of the ways. They were married In
January, 1928, and a baby arrived
a year later. He is a New York
attorney and playwright, author of
"Damn the Tears," which opened
aiid closed at the (Jarrlck in the
winter of 1927. His father was the
late Col. William Gaston, of Bos-
ton, and the grandfather • bore the
same name.
Mrs. Gaston was Rosamund

Plnchot daughter of divorced par-
ents well known In New York so-
ciety, Amos R. Eno Plnchot, now
married to Ruth Pickering, and
Mrs. MInturn Plnchot, formerly
Gertrude Mlnturn. Her uncle, Glf-
ford Plnchot, was formerly Gov-
-eraorajf-Eonnsylvania^ Rosamund's •

grandmother, Mrs. Robert B. Mln-
turn,^ left^ her $500 from a million-
dollar estate.

Rosamund alternated with Lady
Diana Manners when "The Miracle"
WQs first presented In New York.
Later she secured employment In
the studio of a Galltornla photog-
i-aplier. After announcing she was
ihrough with

, , tlje,,.; Btapet,

Plnchot. reappeared' In Max Reln-
hardt's production of "A Midsum-
mer; Night's Dream."
WUllam Gaston's brother, Joim

(Saston,: ihorrled. Pinna . Nesblt after
:she divorced .EVedeulo H. Cruger,-
/Ne'w' York B(i«lety man' who became
.a 'trbtlan' h'abiil-d^h'er.' ' While still

married to. Cruger, Pinna was of
.the coterie.surrounding the Prince
of.Wales diirlng his memorable visit
over here; Daughter of an. English
army officer,' she became a film extra
In the East. At one time Miss
Nesblt was often seen with Phil-
brick Hopkins, who later married
.P^BBy;"irpt.6ji, .the barber's, daugh-
.ter, 'iTwho had divorced Everett
Arcbec . and .

- Shelbume. Hopkins.
;Peggy : dtydrced PhUbrlck .and later
idtvorc^d' Jaihes Stanley. Joyce, also
'Count 'Gbsia ' Morher.

A Good Meieiianio
Lord "Montagu of ^ Beaulieu died

Teoently lit-' London, where he was
long a ; promln'eht ' personage. He
;was .thft.iflrst'to 'drly^ an fiutomobile
to ' (he. liiouse . oli C^minons. During

'

la gehecoi st.rlli;e^ he droYO. the boat-
jtri^n -Cypress from.Southampton to
London. He founded, and edited a
imagazine,. The Car, and when he
'dliad'wto yIce-pr(>sKlent of the Royal
Autdlnoblie Club., He la survived by
a .^Ido^ . ahd .iEtev^rAil. Children, and
is sutjce^ed In. tiv^ title by % son
by ..tils' sedo.nil wife,

: By his first

wife, who .-was a daughter of the
Marquis

. of - Lothian, he has a
daughter; Ihe Hon. Ellen Montagu,
Who In 1910 . became a show girl at
the,.Oalety In .London, later appear-
ing In, New York with the Zlegfeld
•Foiiles,".

In :1917, In Bloomfleld, N. J., she
married Arthur J.- Kennedy, -whom
she later dlyorced.

Rudy Vallee'a Past

Rudy Vallee has during the past
year become one of the most pop-
ular 'and' highest' paid orchestra
leaderd. As' Herbert Prior Vallee,
this son of Charles D. Vailee was'
miisicaliy inclined during his un-..

dergraduate days at Yale. In May,
1928,' while playing at the smart
Helgh-Ho Club, he wooed and won
Le'oMe CaUchols, who had divorced
^Yank McCoy, 3d, and Is the mother
o£^!.liIcC6y daughter. This spring,
lilrsi Vallee secured an annullment.

.

&«r. father, Frederick Cauchols^
made a fortune through coffee, and
she and iiier sisters were fashion-
able belles. Corinne married the
well-connected S. Wyman Steelei
Elstelle married Max Munson, and
Mlgnoh married Richard Malthaner.
yallee has been playing ' nightly

for dinner and supper dances at the
Villa Vallee, formerly Villa Venice,
and daliy-at tea dances at the Hotel
Lombardy.

Margot's Nephew
The Hon. David Tennant and his

wife, formerly Hermlone Baddeley,
who acted In England for several
years prior to the marriage In 1928,

'

are here on a visit Son of Lady
Gray of Falloden, David Is a nephew
of the Couhtes of

.
Oxford, formerly

known as Mrs. Asqulth, and inter-
nationally famous as "Margot"
After having been entertained by

fashionable celebrities in New York,
Margot returned to London, and
made all manner of fun of them. A
year agi the Tennant gave a "bot-
tle and ^pajama" party in London In
their. Adelphl Terrace apartment
guests arriving In pajamas and
bringing their own bottles. Sir
James Barrle, the playwright, who
had the flat above the Tennants,
objected to the celebration.

Maude Fealy's Husbands
The. marriages and divorces, of

Maude 'Feaiy have, been interesting
enough to furnish a plot for a play.
Daughter of Margaret Fealy, ac-
tress and dramatic coach, Maude
has been on the stage since child-
hood. In 1900, when she was 17,

she made a hit as leading lady in
"Quo.Vadis," at the New York the-
atre, and next played opposite Wil-
liam Gillette In "Sherlock Holmes."
Later she was leading lady with E,
S. Wlllard, and was Juvenile lead
with Sir Henry Irving. Of recent
years 'She has been In stock, and
this season has been at the National
In Chicago.
SVe- ^lv<mred-~LoTils~P."Sherwin-

and James Durkln before marrying
John E. Cort son of John Cort, the
manager. The last 'marriage was
in 1920, and they soon parted. In
1923 Cort divorced her in Connectl -

cut, charging desertion. She had
this verdict set aside. Later he
married,

. and has become a father.
Maude recently

. caused his arreat,

pharglng. ([^S9i;tlg!n, , , .. „. ;.:
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In Season s Final Month, Legits of

Broadway Continue lleir Skidding

t«Klt Broadway enters May, tech-

nically ttae final month of the sea-

flon, with buslnees still on the down-
grade. The summer lineup Is some-
what In doubt.
The event of the week Is the open-

ing of the "Passion Play" at the
Hippodrome. Business possibilities

for the 10-weelc date are yet to be
established, although Morris Gest's

latest major venture has aroused
vast Interest
Last week's plays appear to be a

group of new flops. "Carnival" at

the Forrest looks the best, about
16,000 In the' flrst five perform-
ances; "Messln' Around" claimed
$7,000 at the Hudson; "The Come-
On Man" apprbxlmated $4,000 at the
49th Street; "Marry the Man" was
taken oft after one week at the Ful-
ton; flrst full week of "Rockbound"
around $3,000 at the Cort.
"Street Scene" at $21,000 and

"Journey's Bnd" over $20,000, remain
out front of the non-musicals; "The
Xiove Duel," big the first week, slip-

ped to $16,600 last week; "Caprice"
oil notice of Its last month Improved,
getting $18,000; "Holiday" got $16,-

EOO; "Bird In Hand" moved houses
and upward, over $16,000; "Camel
Through the Needle's Eye" $16,600;
"Let's.Be Gay" over $14,600; '.'Man's

Estate" $14,000 } "Mima" less;
"Strange Interlude" $13,600; "Cour-
age" $13,000; "Little Accident"
slightly less; "Kibitzer" dropped' to
$10,000; "Brothers" held to that
mark; "Harlem"' about $9,000-; "My
Girl Friday'' $8,000; "Jonesy" $7,000
with the field straggling down to
$3,000.

Musicals
"Whoopee" over $48,000 and "Flo-

low Thru" over $40,000 are the ac-
tual sell-outs in the musical divi-
sion; "The New Moon" at $33,000
(eased oft last week), and "Hold
Everything" at $32,000 were the run-
ners-up; "Pleasure Bound" $31,000;
"Floretta" dropped to $29,000;
"Spring Is Here $28,000; "Music in
May" .^$19,000; Red Robe" $17,000;
about the same for "Lady Fingers,"
with "Hello Daddy" slightly less;
"Blackbirds" about $16,000 but still

prosperous.
"Show Boat" (show) leaves Broad-

way this week after a stay of 17
months to record business and takes
to the road, leaving the Ziegfeld
dark for the time being;' In addition
to "Marry the Man," "Conflict" also
stopped suddenly Saturday.
New production is nearly at dead

centre. There are no premieres
definitely slated for next week, the
only scheduled addition being the
annual little theatre tournament
which will have Its week at the
Waldorf.

''S Cheers" at $44,000

Sets Boston Record

Boston, April 30.
In second week. Will Rogers and

•Three Cheers," set another record
at the Colonial with $44,000., At the
most show was expected to hit
$120,000 for three weeks. Will
probably touch $160,000 for the run.
Circus In town under roof at Bos-

ton Garden evidently cut Into show
business somewhat. Ringling-Bar-
num opened under roof for flrst
time; in for nine days. Seating ca-
pacity of 14,000 never taxed.
"Good Boy," at the Shubert, ran

second to "Three Cheers," up $2,-
000. "Luckee Girl" dropped at
Apollo and appears to be about
done. "This Thing Called Love"
opened quietly at the Plymouth.
"Beggar's Opera" almost folded up
In first week. E. E. Cllve closed
"The Ringer" after six weeks.
Slumps throughout the town fall to
affect him. <3opley opened Mon-
day with "Andrew Takes a Wife,"
starring Grant Mitchell. Under-
stood to be a Shubert try-out.

Last Week's Figures
Hollis—"Beggar's Opera" (second

Week). Worst business at house In
years; gross only $6,000.
Colonial—"Three Cheers" (third

week). Topped last week's record,
boosting gross to $44,000. In last
Week.
Tremont—Closed.
Plymouth—"This Thing Called

J«ve" (second week). Way oft at
18,000.
Wilbur—"Lovely lAdy" (third

yeek). Mltzl's visit about over,
*13.000.
Apollo — "Luckee Girl" (fifth

^eek). Slipping after profitable
Btay, $14,000.
Shubert — "Good Boy" (third

yeek). Running along at a profit,
123,000.
Copley—"Andrew Takes a Wife"

(first week). "The Ringer" closed
"i»fter-BlsreOT-d-ws5kffrla3r^oss-$6r-
900, .

Boston Opera House—"Cyrano de
Bcrgerac" (first week).

"Paris" Closing
The Irene Bordoni show, "Parle,"

closes Saturday In Brooklyn.
Miss Bordoni Is scheduled to start

^cst to make her first appearance
in the talkers, for United Artists,

Shows in Rehearsal

"Lovebound" (Lew Cantor)
Rltz.

"Merry Wives of Hollywood"
(DIIllngham-DowUng) Fulton.
"Chinese O'Neill" (Capt.

Gushing O'Donnell) Lyric.
"All in the Game" (Cohan)

Knickerbocker.

Tishing Wer Rons Drr,

Prodocer Quits Cold

Los Angeles, April 30.

"The Wishing Well," presented by
F. S. MacFarland at the Mason,
closed after four performances and
a gross of $2,600. Reason announced
that Harriett Bennett, prima donna,
was 111 with laryngitis.

Stage Hands' Union and Equity
"were disinclined to let the show go
on, as MacFarland had made vari-
ous promises regarding getting
money to meet obligations. A bond
of $10,000 was guaranteed for the
production by Ernest Geary, San
Francisco broker. To protect Itself

on the guaranty, a representative of
a bonding company attached $200,-

000 In r^aV estate owned by (3eary
In San Francisco.
MacFarland, who got his experi-

ence in show business while with
the Union Pacific Railroad, was sent
along by the latter from Omaha to

arrange railroad moves en route for
the San Carlos Opera Co. and had
a similar task on a tour of the
Sousa Band through the middle
west. After that he operated a
Chautauqua circuit for a short time.
He also claims to have hod experi-
ence In picture studios.
MacFarland, a devout Scientist, Is

said to have met Geary, also a
Scientist, through Scientist practi-

tioners, and in that way the latter

became interested-.ln the project.

Geary is reported to have expended
around $60,000 on the production. It

played four weeks In San Francisco,
two weeks on the road and the half

week here. When the show opened
here, Geary refused to go further.

The show started Monday night
of last week to $600. The second
night it got $685. Wednesday mati-
nee $363, and Wednesday night $486.

It was in on a rental at the Mason
of $4,000 for the week.

Refunding Besides

An agreement had been made
whereby the house was to get the
first $4,000 on the week and the
balance up to $6,400 was assigned
to Equity to cover salaries due the
people for the week before.

During the performances here Val
Kennedy, representative for Er-
langer, was paying the San Fran-
cisco musicians, 10 of whom had
been brought here by the company,
each evening before performances.
Friday night Margaret Kruse, an

understudy for Miss Bennett, was
to have gone on. There had been
a sale of around $900 for the even-
ing. MacFarland early In the day
had announced he had a new
backer. When he failed to show
any currency that evening, the
audience was dismissed and the

money refunded, as Kennedy did

not want to hold the sack any fur-

ther for the musicians.
There is around $1,000 due the

musicians and about $700 due the

stage hands. The scenery, pur-
chased by MacFarland for $3,700,

has $3,000 due, while $700 was paid

on $1,700 of electrical equipment
used.
MacFarland had Intended reopen-

ing the show last night with the

same cast, but as he had no coin to

meet the back obligations, it did

not take place.

Equity figures that when they col-

lect the $10,000 bond It will cover

tl-.e salaries of the players for two
weeks.

FBODUCEES ON COAST
liOS Angeles, April 30.

Sam H. Harris Is due here Satur-
day-foi^the--purpose-xif.-;cQnIetxljig,

with producers on the sale of some
of his plays for the screen.

Martin Herman, of the Al Woods
ofilcc. Is expected at the same time.

Alice Brady With Guild

Alice Brady begins next season

with the Theatre Guild as member
of tlie Acting Company,

NEW PASSION PLAY CO.

Chicago Cast of 16
' With Extras

Furnished by Towns

Chicago, April 30.

A -Passion Play company of 13

has beeif organized and rehearsed In

Chicago and will open a nation-

wide tour under auspices May 1 In

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Company is backed and produced

by ^arence E. Cramer, who has

posted bond with Equity. In each
town played the 16 performers will

be surrounded by a corps of local
talent and will work only under
guarantee. Wichita Falls date Is au-
splced by Maskat Temple, Shrlner,
with a $10,000 guarantee.
Cast Includes Beresford Lovett

(Chrlstus), Maude Fealy, Margaret
Fealy, R. A. Bennett, Geo. A. Chllds,
Phil Dakln, Grant Foreman, Chas.
k. Lum, Harry Marlln, Harry B.
May, Don Merrlfleld, Henrlctte
Newman, Lou Streeter and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Bagley.

CHI AGGREGATE

ATRECORDLOW

Chicago, April 30.

Chi legit houses went to a -n^w
low last week, with only nine the-

atres open. Three musicals grossed
more than the six remaining dramas
by a margin of $10,000.

"This Ypar of Grace" wound up
two weeks at the Majestic to a sen-
sational $70,000. While the critics

judged It favorably, the opening
night mob pooh-poohed and walked
out In disparaging number.

"Connecticut Yankee," another
dubious starter, has developed into
a solid smash at the Garrlck. From
Indications it should run well Into
the summer.

"Scandals" could not hold its top
pace. Dropped around three grand.
Brokers buy figures to hold It
around these gross& until the show
folds May 18.
Dramatic oflterlngs were disap-

pointing, considering a break in
weather toward the end of the week.
"Jealousy," starting great after two
addttfonal weeks were added, slid
$4,000. "Diamond Lil." rounding out
Into a freak draw, bettered $16,000
In its 14th week at the Apollo and Is
continuing at the Great Northern.
Mae West posted an announcement
that she's here to stay all summer.
Dopesters didn't give It more than
six weeks. Another showing much
stamina Is "Jamegan" at the tJny
Selwyn.
"Dracula," only mystery In town,

is getting good, support at the BlacH-
stone. Went an extra grand over
previous week and should stay pat
for couple of weeks at least.
Three new attractions over the

week-end. Brokers fav was "Har-
lem," opening the Majestic Sunday
night. Terrific demand for the col-
ored show. "Blllle" started Mon-
day at the Erlanger with not much
of an advance sale, while "Boom,
Boom" came In Sunday night to the
Apollo.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billie" (Erlanger, Ist week). Not

expected to create any furore.
Thurston left house with about
$9,000.
"Diamond LI!" (Great Northern,

1st week; 14th in town). Took pos-
session of this house for the sum-
mer 'after giving the Apollo a great
start on Its Innovation. Left there
with $16,000.

"Jealousy" (AdelphI, 4th week).
Down about four grand to $16,000.
Not showing Its Initial form.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrlck,

4th week), Wednesday mat biz
slightly off, hxlt still couldn't stop
Its stride at $24,000.
"Jarnegan" (Selwyn, 10th week).

Standing still, but looks long winded
on Bennett's name alone. Not much
change In pace; close to $16,000
again.
"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,

1st week). Reviewers favorable to
Otis Skinner, whose following in
town should ^insure a profitable en-
gagement. Clipped off around $17,-
000 In eight performances.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 4th week).

Mystery thriller showed speed to re-
gain pace at $14,000. Looks eufll-

clently healthy.
"Scandals" (Grand, 3d week). Got

away from the top to kick back
about $3,000. Still in the money,
though at $37,000 jgross. Leaves
jyraj^ 1 8 with nothing scheduled to
follow.'

"Harlem" (Majestic, l.st week).
Sunday opener big In demand, get-
ting first play from the ticket
stands. Premiered here to a sellout.

"This Tear of Girace" left with over
$35,000.
"Boom, Boom" (Apollo, Ist week).

Took oft "Diamond LIll" Monday
night to usual good first night at-
tendance.

Abrupt Phila. Slump Brings on

Closings of Houses and Shows

p. A,'S OPINION

Theatrical press agents,, in

and out of work, are looking
for film berths. Three of them,
all well known, visited the Fox
emporium in one day.

All said tlie same thing:

That legit was going the plc»

ure way and that they wanted
to be certain of the future.

L. A. Grosses

Los Angeles, April 30.

For 13 legit houses operating here
last week the gross was less, than
$56,000,' probably the poorest week
legit houses have had in many
months. Indications are that this
week may not be any better.

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore—"Strange Interlude." 8th

and final -weeki $11,360.

Figueroa Playhouse—"Second
Mian." 2d Theatre Guild repertoire,
around $10,300.

. Belaseo—"The Pirate." 2d, final

week, $8,600.

Majeetle-"The Hottentot." $6,-

900, 3d week.
El Capitan—^'Burlesque." $6,900,

2d W€G]c*
Hoi I y w cod' Playhouse—"This

Thing Called Love." 3d week, $6,600.
President-"Bad Man." $5,400,

6th week.
Vino St,^

—"Tons of lloney." Raz-
zed by dailies. 1st week; $3,100.
Mayan—"Little Orchid Annie."

Flooded with 60c passes and cut
rates. 4th week, about $4,000.
Music Box—"High Road." 2d week

$2,700.
Mason—"Wishing Well." Pour

performances and slated to close.
Not much over $2,000.
Orange Grove—"Night Hawk."

Depending mainly on cut rates.
Four shows here grossed around
$2,000.
Egan—'Illegitimate." Five per-

formances to $660.

Catlett's Tonsils
Los Angeles, April 30.

When Walter Catlett reported to

Fox . studios for work he was told
by Sol Wurt^el that his flrst part
would be in "Cradle Snatchers,"
with production to start in two
weeks. Catlett said "that's fliTe, the
interim will allow me to have my
tonsils ' removed." .

Wurtzel declared the actor was
signed in New York with tonsils in-
tact and he would not permit the
removal while said contract was In

force fearing It might Impair the
voice quality on which the contract
was signed.

Catlett Is now trying to get the
executive to compromise by permit-
ting him to have his adenoids lo-
moved.

Holy Cross Drama Dept.
Worcester, Mass.. April 30.

Holy Cross college Is to have a
department of drama, Irving T,
McDonald ' of Springfield, Holy
Cross, '18, until recently manager of
a theatre there, has been appointed
to organize and direct the depart-
ment.
McDonald has been vaudeville

actor, press agent, as well as man-
aging a playhouse.

ZWEIFEI AS PER. SEP. ,

Fred Zwelfel Is due on the coast
May 13 as personal representative
for Sol Wurtzel, who stays, up
nights for Fox.
Zwelfel Just finished looking after

"Rio Rita" for Zlcgfeld. Previously
he was with Ed Wynn for four
years. Ten y<!ars ago he was gen
eral manager for the Shuberts.

FIYNN BACK WTTH EQiniTY
Clhlcago, April 30.

Edmund Flynn, . pioneer traveling
representative for Equity out of
Chicago until his retirement eev
eral years ago, has resumed his du
tics here.

J^armlngJii^Mkjhlg^^^

DEBUT AT 11 1

Florla Green, daughter of Morris
Green, of Jones & Green,

.
produc-

ers, made her debut at the Majestic
theatre" at a bcneflt for People's
Hospital Sunday night. Florla Is 11
and does buck^ on her toes;

Philadelphia, April 30.

The legitimate season is winding
up In Phllly with great suddenneiss.

Eventa of the last week have made
it seem certain that another fort-

night will see only a couple of

houses, at most, open.

The-Shuberts, In particular, have
decided to call it a year here.

Keith's closed a week ago and has
been given the keys and mothballs;
the Chestnut and Shubert closed
Saturday night, and will almost cer-
tainly not reopen. The AdelphI and
the Forrest close this week, with the
former almost surely through, and
an off-chance for another booking
or two at. the latter. All of which
leaves only the Lyric to carry on.

,

On the Erlanger side, the Broad
winds up Its season this week, and
the Erlanger has another fortnight
to run. The Oarrick is the one the-
atre definitely set to continue Into
the hot weather.
The Walnut, independent, has an-

other booking next Monday, with
the probability of two or three Weeks,
more.
Last week's sensational trade was

that given to Eva Le Galllenhe for
the first week of her Civic Repertory
engagement at the Broad. With
nine performances and a $2.60 top,
Mlss. Le GalUenne, offering ' "Peter
Pan," "The Moster Builder," and
"The Cherry Orchard," got, around
$2l,t)00, cortipared to $7,600 lii' her
flrst week last season. . This' week
the young star-manager Is piiftlpg
In a Saturday morning' perfbrmanoo^
of "Peter Pan" in addltloh. ,td aji
extra Friday matinee, and Is obn-
siderlng still another extra perform-
ance Thursday afternoon. Indica-
tions point to a $24,000 week.

Alice Brady Closet ,

"A Most Immoral Lady" was next
best, in flrst week at the AdelphI.
Gross of $14,000 would have been
okay if the show had not been so
expensively hooked up. As It was
the management' decided to- end the
engagement this Saturday and close
the show, "The Whispering Gal-
lery," next door at the Lyric, died.
Blanche Turka, giving "The Wild
Duck" at all performances, reported
improvement at the Walnut. Enough
to warrant holding show In for third
week, with cast taking' outs.
Of the musical showsi none was

noteworthy. "The Houseboat on the
Styx" claimed around $16,000 In Ita

second "week at the Erlanger.- . De-
cided to move this show to the Gar-
rlck for a single week.
"Blossom Time" closed four weeks

at the Chestnut Street with, scarcely
$7,600, low water mark for this oper-
etta. "The Desert Song" was al-
most.'as sad at the Shubert. Quit
last Saturday night.
Cohan's "Blllle" picked up a Uttle

In second and flnal week of ita re-
turn at the Garrlck. Last- 'fall It

could have stayed for two months.
"Venice" Disappointing

The Shuberta' big revue, "A Night
In Venice," continued disappointing
at tho Forrest. Management decided
early In week to take show out
Saturday; then It was determined to
move it to Shubert; Anally Shubert^

'

made up their minds to hbl.d It la
for one more week at Forrest.
The Garrlck dark this week, re-

opening next week with "House
Boat on the Styx" for six days only,
then George Cohan's new show, "All
In the Game," for three weeks, then
Vincent Youmans' latest musical,
"Horseshoes," for two weeks. After
that summer dramatic stock re>
ported.
The Walnut geta "Chinese O'Neill"

next Monday and "South of Slam"
opens at the Lyric. The third- open-
ing next week Is "Three Cheers" at
the Erlanger for two weeks.

Estimates of the Week.
"A Most Immoral Lady" (AdelphI,

2d week). Management has decided
to close tour this Saturday. ^Around
$14,000 last week.
"The Whispering Gallery" (Lyrio.

.2d week). Last week for mystery
melodrama, a "dud" here. Under
$6,000. "South of Slam" next Mon-
day.
"Tho Wild Duck" (Walnut, 8d

week). Final week for Blanche Yur-
ka's Ibsen revivals. Trade revived
at Little last week with between
$8,600 and $9,000 claimed. "Chinese
O'Neill," new tropical melodrama,
next week:
Eva Le Gallienhe (Broad, 2f

week). Sensational at $21,000 to
nine performances. Will probably
beat that figure this Week.
"House Boat on the Styx" (Er-

langer, 3d week). While not a smash,
has made grade. Around $16,000
claimed.
"Night In Venice?' (Forrest, <d

week). Fine Shul/ei-t that hda not
clicked- a3~It^de.servcd,^IIp-a,JIUle„
last week, with $23,000 reported, not
so forte for a high scaled olforlng.
The Shubert Is dark, "The Desert

Song" around $9,000.
The Chestnut Is dark. "Blossom

TItnc" down to $7,000 In fourth and
flnal wook.

Garriek d.ark for a single week,
followlncr disappointing fortnight'.^
return engagement of "Blllle'."
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Plays on Broadway

PASSION PLAY
Morris Gpst's Importation of tlie Freiburg

Pusstion Ploy playcre from Bailen, Germiiny,
In this country for several months. -Produc-
tion ht:re by David Belasco. Presentutlon
nas 23 speaking ports (all In German); ilOO

people on the stage; 120 men In tlie or-
chestra and a.VT>cdI chorus, mostly women,
<>( probably 100, Musical score by EInar
Nllsnn nnd Dezzo von Antainy, Nllson di-

recting. At New York Hippodrome, open-
ing at $10 top, April t».

The Chrletus Adolph Fassnncht
ludes Oeorg Fasmiacht
-inry Amalle Fossnacht
M«r.^' Uagdalene Elaa FnssnachI
Joliannes Georg Faasnacht, Jr.

The Blind Woman Augusta Fassnncht
. ontlus Pilate, a Rnman. .liOihnr Muyring
I'nlphns, a HIgh-Prlest Fritz SchoelUi
hathan, a Prieat Willie Bhrhardt
\nnaH. a Priest Joseph D.inner
athiinlel, Prieat Otto Luilwig

' zi-K'lel, Priest Joseph Meier
I'.abbI, Priest Joseph Langer
Jiiae|:h of Artmathaea

W&ldrmar Schoenetelc

Simon of Cyrene Frita Helger
Icodomus Uelnrlch Knoppcr

^'c^on'.ca Helen Helkampb
Kleopha Betty Hofstaetter
Uaruch, the Servant C. Kurz
Rachel. Maid of Jerusalem.... Anna Miller
Quintus, Servant of Pilate J. Hoses
Longlnus, Roman Captain. . .Cmll Krautter

Story of the Passion from Christ's
entrance Into Jerusalem to the Res-

, urrection made Into a sublimated
pageant, with gorgeous stage appur-
tenances and ah Impressive spec-
tacle. Enterprise has been reported
attracting, large attendance through-
out the couixtrjr and is given a re-
markable presentation for New
York, attracting a great deal of
preliminary attention.

Morris Oeiat Is said to have spent
around f100,000 In! making over the
i-Ilppodrome ' Interior, and the in-
vestment in other dilrectlons must
' e enormous. What Its fate will be
'I the metropolis. Is anybody's guess.
^ distinguished audience was pres-
ent at the first performance, which
started at 8.46 and ran until after
12.30. Engagement is under charity
auspices, and Its early career at the
box office is understood to be under-
written.

If beauty of pageantry, dignity of
presentation and reverence of spirit
carry weight, the venture will win
abundant. support, tor the perform-
ance is splendid in its Impressive-;
ness. There probably Is a divided

-^vlew on the projprlety of such a
publlO exhibition among Christian
religionists. Oood deal of comment
on the point of taste- involved in the
play being offered by Oest and sev-
eral associated Jews. A spirited ob-
jection was voiced by liouls Mar-
shall, the eminent constitutional
authority. Most of this controversy,
however, was given out by Gest for'

publicity.

However, a - number of different

versions have been done annually In

America under Church auspices, one
In Hoboken by a Catholic parish
group in the church building Itself.

Besides, a number of -clergymen
were present at the Hippodrome
premiere, whicli would appear to
dispose of that point.

The magnificence of the presen-
tation, the offering of a version mel-
lowed, if not hallowed, by centuries
of tradition, and the whole spirit of

the enterprise go a long way to re-'

move any objection to Its . commer-
cial ctiaracter. Besides which the
possible profits were probably the
last thing that entered Gest's cal-

culations when he went Into the un-
dertaking, Gest being one of those
people wtiose enthusiasms outrun
his judgment more often than not.

He certainly has performed a
miracle with the old 'playliouse. Its

glided and bedizened promenades
have been transformed into churchly
corridors of bnrc stone and its pros-
cenium into a massive arch of
cathedral simplicity. Windows and
blind recesses are now stained glass
representations and ecclesiastical
murals everywhere reiflect the rev-
erend character of the new tenant,.
A program note relates, that the

Freiburg Passion Play goes as far
back as U50 In Its origin and
reached Its peak of elaboration In

the 14th and 15th centuries. An
Institution recognized so long takes
on a certain sanctity, of course, and
Its transfer from Its native ground
with the native personnel gives it a
deflnlte standing, and Its ancient
acceptance °Is reflected In the utter
reverence. Being In German, also,
touches the stage show with a cer-
tain remoteness' to its New World
audience,' tending to soften the Ilt-

eralness of a'stage performance.
Some softening vagueness .Is de-

sirable, for the story of the Passion
Is recounted in detail that Is star-
tling to America, where there has
always been prejudice against the
actual representatidn of the Christ.
Here there Is no compromise. The
Cruclflzion Is portrayed with vast
realism: to the extent of the hammer
blows that drive the nails through
His feet and hands. No less un-
compromising Is the scene of the
Entombment, a long and rathef try-
ing passage on a halt darkened
stage.
The Belasco hand Is In evidence

throughout. The master-stager has
sensed a world of human character
and has made it live. Herod Is a
sophisticated worldling; Pilate a
just man but a harried politician;
Calphas s shrewd and anscrpulous
political manipulator, and the mob
a rabble of Babbitts. Judas (played
by Oeorg Fassnacht), typlfles the
tragedy of human frailty in epic
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proportions. The role Is the beat
piece of acting in the play.
The opening tableau, representing

Jesus' entrance Into Jerusalem and
the cleansing of the Temple Is prob-
ably the most Imposing bit of pag-
oiantry staged in New York in years,
backed by a massive looking set and
built bit by bit to a huge spectacle
with the vast Hippodrome stage
peopled from wing to wing and foot-
lights, and glowing with'color as the
people hail the Kedeemer. Equally
sum°ptuous Is the trial before Pilate,
a wonder of pictorial be^auty and
parade.
The musical accompaniment Is on

the same enormous scale as the
staging. An orchestra pit almost aa
extensive as the stage itself . Is

crowded with musicians and the
chorus. Score has the oratorio
quality of epic proportions, mptlC
swinging from orchestra to pipe or-
gan as background for a vocal en-
semble that adds Immensely to. the
often awesome ecclesiastical effect.

In addition to the revamping of
the theatre interior Gest has built a
whole panorama of Biblical scenes
in the basement where once lillll

putia dwelt. A complete street In
Jerusalem, with houses; shops, wells
and fountains Is on view, while a
miniature Mount of Olives scene
has been created and also a vista
toward Golgatha. Ruak.

CARNIVAL
Three-act Comaily-drVma presented by

Irylnv Lnnde. By- Wllllnm R. . Ai'oyle.

Staged by Hollo Uoyd. Settings by Yellen-
tl. At the Forrest theatre. New York,
April M. $S top.
Mrs. Spencvr .Virginia True Boardmnh
UiJan ' A(rno9 Young
Mr. Sp-tnoer. , Frank Q. ti^nd
B<ibL<e Spencer ...Norman Foster
Fred Spalding ....Antrim Short
Helen Herbeit ...Anne Fdtriat
Mildred Connors.......... Josephlrie Evans
BlAckle Walter Fenner
Babe Esther t<eefe
Liz ....Ramona- Kogan
Kltly Sybil lAmyne
Fill ..Oerma'r.e Ciroux
Ju Ju .......Beo Jackson
Shorty Frank- Horton
Blllle Adele Gilbert

the unsophisticated. Similar In de-
sign Is the build up of the "smoker"
performance, which at length Is dls-
olosed as a mild bait pf email time
vaudeville, not nearly so daring as
any night club floor sho-w, except tor
the heavy emphasis on the' drunken
men revelers.

Succession of ' scenes runs-^home
of the boy, fumisived room of the
carnival girl, "smoker" In hotel pri-
vate dining room and girls' dressing
tent on carnival lot, with corner of
lot outside, 4nne Forrest ' gives a
performance worthy, of a better role,

while Norman Foster- does an but-
standing bit of work as 'the \>oy.

Walter Fenner; the carnival sheik,
has the flashy comedy role and
makes the most of It In a hea'vy
handed way. A silly play for boob
trade. _ Jtush.

THE COME-ON MAN
Crook drama In three acts presented by

Roy 'Walling at the 4l>th Street. Written
by Herbert Aatalon, Jr. Staged. byHerbert
Ashton, Sr,

William Strange Oeorge HacQuarrle
Marguerite Strange ,..Jane Marbury
Betty Strange Mary Wall
Rodney Stewart Donald Campbell
Maria Stewart.. Teresa Dale
Rodney Stewart, Jr. .....Anthony Stanford
Stevens,,.. Robert W, Lawrence
Jeff >. .'...Herbert Ashton
Jlmmle McQuIre , .Herbert Ashton, Jr.
Jack Harold Harold 'Webster
Mrs. Scbeeffer ]>oha Holllster

Story of the carnival lot probably
Inspired by success of '"The Barker^"
It purports to show the' tawdry side
of carnival life with reference to
the romantic adventures of a dame
In a girl show. Whole thing has all
the verity of a prop opium den
staged ^for the Chinatown rubber-
neck trade and the play Is written
about In the spirit of the. mega-
phone lecturer of a sightseeing- bus.

It has certain superflclal merits,
however. In that It. Is qplendtdly
played by an excellent cast, and
there are some episodes that have
a certain surface cleverness. Raw
language plentifully ' sprinkled
through two acts may attract isen-
satlon' seekers, but all these assets
promise only moderate' in and out
prosperity with the help of the,, cut
rates. May go as far as .the. first

warm weather test, . certainly no
longer.

If the play weren't done a per-
suasive cast of jplayers. It would In-
spire the raspberry. Tou are' Invited
to' contemplate a carnival- lot Jeze
bel, with- a background of the Chi-
cago red light district, who falls
passionately in lore with a small
town "high school boy. a casual street
pick-up, for whom she t>ropose3 to
go straight. This, milnd you. Is all
in dead seriousness.
Made to realize that marriage un

der the circumstances would never
do, the heroine agrees to dance
naked before a local "smoker'
where the boy will see her, the novel
Idea being that the shock will break
off the affair. Instead of that the
boy goes Into a'flght with the car-
nival barker, who Is stage managing
the "smoker" and gets shot.
Kid Isn't cured yet. He trails the

carnival and In the end the heroine
.substituting for an absent parachute
Jumping girl with the troupe, gets
killed. It Isn't clear whether she
killed herself deliberately or by ac-
cident, but from the maudling senti-
ment of the rest of, the play, you
are free to assume the girl sacrl
flced herself.
One scene has all the dameS' of

the carnival gathered in the' hero-
ine's room where there Is a splurge
In local colors. Girls philosophize
on their mode of llf& in. such lines
as, "It. ain't what we do. It'a the
way we do It. It takes brains to be
a swell tart, and we ain't got ''em."

Play Is full of similar fly -wit The
skirt chasing' barker observes,' "I
like my broad broad." This char-
acter furnishes an abundance of at-
mosphere, ambling around the girls'

dressing tent and, patting them here
and there or thereabouts. "Lay off.*^

one of them protests, "I get enough
of that from the customers." Same
girl has a line as she starts out to
the "blow off" performance. "This
Is 'Worse than South State street at
Its worst"

I This sort of stuff Is the bait for

"The .Come-On Man" Is a crook
play with a "Cheating Chealters"
theme. Only mildly interesting, it

rates as a cut-rater. Performance
in and out from an acting stand-,
point.

Written by an actor, Herbert Ash-
ton, Jr., and staged by . Herbert
-Ashton, Sr., the latest attraction at
th^ 4eth . Street Is . built upon
what seenis an Impossible teat—the
regeneration of a toiigh, furttv.e, Ur'

literate . porch climber Into a well
spoken drawing room sheik. The
fact that this' fellow turns-out to be
anything but a slinking burglar af-
fords a finale, that of the police
capturing some wU/ crooks, but
hardly erases the stubbornly built-
up characters of the first act.

It Is a one set play, the scene a
living room of the home of William
Strange, and his supposed wife and
daughter, Betty. They are crooks
working among the well to do on a
social basis. The man prides him-
self on gettlhg away, with big Jobs
and having no police record because
he hais brains. His frequent ref-
erence to his mental alertness Is

rather boring.

This little robber ring has its

butler, who Is In on the cut. Then
there Is a ponderous fellow named
Jeff, an oatslde man who gets rid
of the swag. Strange wants a youth
who can Interest a wealthy widow,
whom they are to pluck. Enters
one Jim Maguire, as tough a sneak
thief as could b«4maglned. WItbIn
a few months Jim Is a polished fel-
low. That Is the strange thing the
audience Is ask^d to gulp dowm
A bridge party la thrcwn. and

though a phoney detective Is Intro-,
duced, the emerald pendant of the
widow Is lifted. The l>IoW off finds
the allegedly brainy crooks caught
by people they trusted cis being of
their kind. Quite a long drawn-out
tale.

For romance there Is Betty and
Jim. The girl, played by Mary Wall,
impressed as the most genuine char-
acter In the play, although Herbert
Ashton and his son were crooky
enough for most tastes. There are
several other characters but "The
Come-On Man'.' affords little diver-
sion. Ibee,

STREETS OF N. Y.
OR "THE POOR OF NEW YORK"
F. Douglas Hutchlns' "Revival to end

revivals" (by arrangement with Fay Baker
Players, Inc.), of Dion Bouclcoult's play,
directed by Miss Baker, In five acta and
eight scenes, at the Spanish theatre, 230
West 14th street, where It opened April 20.
Playera: Messrs. Cardiff, Fastcnberg, J,

B. Severs, Davidson, Bmmel, Moitlni Boise
and Misses Bieiman, Burgy, Dlamant.
Davis, Herzberg, Dougherty, Liurle and
Brenner.

The most interesting phase about
F. Douglas Hutchlns' "Revival to
end revivals" of Dion Bouclcault's
hectic thriller. Is the curious psy-
chology whlcli prompts the homo
sapiens Amerlcanus to respond so
literally to the behests of printer's
Ink propaganda.
Irving Strouse, the publicist who

near-drowned a dancer at Vincent
.Xiopez's nite club Just for the front
'pages, broadcast that patrons would
only be admitted If attired In cos
tume, with the sole exception of
working newspapermen.
Aside from Strouse's assortment

of prop plants, sure 'nough the
saps and the ciirlous folk of the
Village and elsewhere came in drag
to view sometlUng terrible.

[ The program also captioned the
Boiiclcault revival as "not as orlg-
.lnally.,pla]red at Wallack'a theatre
in 1857 but" as' a fourth Travaihg"
company near the waterfront,"
which Is an idea of the stagnancy
of this production.

The Spanish theatre Is a, first floor
hall with unnoDifortable choirs and
a bad view, through lack of grada-
tion, with an. exit to the downstairs
bar where soft drinks and sand-
wiches are peddled.

It won't be long. AM.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEW

THE NUT FARM
Clevejand, April 30.

Comedy In three acta presented by John
Henry Mears. Written by John C. Brown-
ell. At the OblOi Cleveland, April 28
Urs. Barton..- .......Helen Lowell
Willie Barton. Wallace Fori!
Robert .Bent..., p»t O'Brien
Ezra Sllscomb....;,... ;...6ara Colt
Helen Bent ;.....,.,.Nataille Sctiafer
Hamilton T. Holland. '.Edmund Keen*
Agatbar Sllscomb Lonlse Huntington
J.. Clarence Blddeford Grabam Velsey
HoTola 'Van Horton. Mortimer Le Pey

This new comedy
. seemed to

amuse the c. c.'s chiefly .because
most of Its situations and lines have
seen service in, better done plays.
It Is a crudely-written, highly un-
convincing pot-boUer.
"Nut Farm" Is one of those plays

wherein the youthful hero com'es out
on top, despite all obstacles. Noth-
ing new about the plot, and John C.
Brownejl, who 'writes.for'the movies,
treats' hia. theme la the typical
Hollywood manner.
The hero gets into action when

his brother-in-law Is taken for i30,>
000 by a sharp-shooting film pro-
moter. He had Intehded to Invest It

In a iSecan farm—hence the title,

Picture's a flop and it's "Hearts
and Flowers" until wise-cracking
little Willie tells his story. It seems
he had directed - the movie, and
without anybody knowing It, ' had
turned what was Intended to be a
tragic masterpiece Into a hilarious
comedy.
Idea similar to "Merton of the

Movie," but here the motivation Is

poor and the story seems uncon-
vincing. To Jack it up. Playwright
BrowneU hfts- hero's sister, who is
staiTed, become famous as a
comedienne, thp picture sold for
$80,000, with

'

' everything ending
happily. Cast and 'Acting Is first
r^te, although ' the' characters' they
depict have little ' life and less
plausibility. .

>

Wallace Ford excellent as hero,
who seems too cocky and witty to
live. It's a meaty role, getting all

the bright lines and spotlight. Helen
Lowell gives most realistic perform-
ances, as the mother. Pat O'Brien
is miscast, but does well In spite
of role.

. "Nut Farm"-Is booked for Chica-
go and then goes to New York.

Pullen.

BEAUTIFUL VIRGIN
Baltimore, April 80.

Romantlo melodmma In prolog and 8
acts, by Lee Morrison. Produced under the
direction of Mr. Morrison and Noel Travers.
Presented by Mr. Travara at the Audi-
toHum, April 27tb.

Prolog
High Priest....- Don LoefTIer
Virgin of Bon Ruth OrlfOth
Warriors^ Inca Singers.

Play
Amita FIzzaro Helena Rapport
Donna Amaru.... Irene Douglass
"Knock-out" Mllllgan James Coyle
Harvey Hammond Jesse L«Roy
Manco Tarabon Cnrtia Amall
Inez Tupananl... Dorothy Llbalre
Pemvlan Ofdcer Harold Bruce

Tried out here as the final pro-
duction of a resident stock group.
Auditorium Theatre Guild, this was
played up as hot sex stuff. Title and
the three sheets, which suggested
Eve before she found the fig tree,
may have been bait for the cops,
but they didn't bite.

The plot, built around an alleged
Inca religious custom, the sacrifice
of a virgin to Kla, Sun God, in-
volves an American mining engi-
neer, gold mines and a suave native
villain who affects a gringo riding
habit
The comic relief. New York

leather-pusher, is pretty tragic.
.
Lee'Morrlson seems familiar with

Archer's "Green Goddess,'! and his
Inca villain "educated at Harvard.'.'
The play suffers by comparison,
however.
The sex scene In which an Inca

girl In the almost altogether, poses'
on a-sacrlflclal' pyre. Is the prolog.
The two subsequent sexy momenta
just ordinary stuff. This one may be
okay for minor stocks In the sticks,
and perhaps has picture possibili-
ties. As leglt fare it is not for th6
main stem. Tan.

Rowland Quits S.huberto
Kd Rowland, sent to Philadelphia

as general representative for the
Shuberts, has returned as the re-
sult of a dispute with J. J. Shubert.
Liatter has appointed E. !>. ' Hardy
In cbarge. Hardy was assistant to
Leonard Bloomberg who represent-
ed the Shuberts there for some
years, but withdrew last fall be-
cause of Illness.

Differences are said to have arisen
over the allotment of tickets made
tb-Phllly ticket agencies. Rowland
wft8,.Hlth«tha.fihuterlB„ftJpng_timp.
and highly regarded as a house
manoger. He wos in charge of the
Casino and latterly Jolsbn's.

Herman Shumlin, legit producer
and formerly general manager for
Jed Harris, denies that he Is con-
sidering rejoining Harris as re-
ported.
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POP MUSIC REVOLUTION
Best Tkeme, Pop or Production

Songs Are Bought by Public as

Per Current Best Sheet Sellers

Tbe theme song Bliuation is Btlll

a. paradox.'as a commercial proposi-

tion. Week by week Bomethlng
turns up to refute whatever the

previous conclusions may have been.

While "Carolina Moon" (Joe Mor-
ris), non-theme, Is still No. 1,

second and third best sellers, and
elose on Its heels, are two picture

Bongs, "Weary River" and "Precious

Uttle Thing Called Love." Fourth

Jb a production number, "Lover,

Come Back to Me," out of "The
J^ew Moon," with radio figuring as
the exploitation factor, and next

In succession are the three "Broad-
way Melody" song hits: "Tou
Were Meant For Me," "Broadway
Melody" and "Wedding of the

Fainted Doll." It Is to be noted
that the theme song Is exceeded in

Bales by the ballad.

Next follows two simon-pure
pops, both fox-trot ballads. De-
Bylva's "Mean to Me," and Feist's

"Honey," evidencing anew that a
good popular publication will step
01 regardless.

Versatility

DeSylva again follows with the
popular "Button Up Your Overcoat"
("Follow Thru"), radio and the
dance floors again figuring in popu-
larizing a production number.
"Coquette," theme once again; next
Watferson's "Wedding Bells," "If I

Had You," both non-themes; two
themes, "Some Sweet Day"
(Remick) and "Mother's Eyes"
(Feist); next four pops. Well's
"Dream Train," "Dream Mother,"
"Deep Night" and "Sweetheart of

All My Dreams," the latter two Of
which are out-and-out radlo-m.ide
ballads and both credited to Rudy
Vallee for popularization* nu is the
ensuing "Vagabond Lover" another
Vallee authored a.id plugg-eil boi-

]ad. In between, Green and Stept's

"ril Always Be in Love Witii You '

Is asserting itself from "Syr.oopa-
tlon."

The mixture and the assortment
evidences that good theme songs
will sell as will good non-syn-
chronized numbers it properly
handled and if popularly apiieallng.

Just what determines a popularly
nppeallr 5t number is, of course, the
unanswerable mystery of the music
biislnesf. The one who solves that
can writ'! h!s own ticket.

Song Rights Tangle
When "Darktown ITrolics" (all-

Negro) was produced at Werba's,
Brooklyn, it had a song, "Sally
Ann" which was incorporated in

the sale of the entire score to Wit-
mark's although it is claimed to
have been written by» an outsider
and to belong originally to E. B.
Marks.
Two years ago Tim Brymn wrote

words and music of "Sally Ann." It

was soM to Marks who held up its

publication until placed with one of

the talkers. Howard some time ago
got permission from Brymn to use
the song at the Lafayette, Negro
house uptown, where a show, "Sun
Down" was patched together for a
one week date.
Brymn, who also write the "Sun

Down" score, claims that the song
was not sold to Howard and that
permission was not granted for its

further use on the stage.
Now Marks is expected to take

•ctlon and stop Witmarks from in-
cluding the number In the Howard
show.

Bernie Revolt

Ben Bernie's band had an Internal
revolution when the maestro gave

—Jiotlces-to •^four-of-hls-men.-.Sexfin..
others gave in their notices in

sympathy and will leave at the end
of the two-week period. Bernie,
meanwhile, must reorganize his
tooters.

Jack Pettis, sax, one of the
sympathetic walkouts, Is organizing
his own band, featuring himself.

Royalty Uens

Los Angeles, April 30.
American Society of Composei's,

Authors and Publishers, through lo-
cal representative. Attorney Phillip
Cohn, continuing their war against
pirated music, filed suit in TJ.. S.

District Court against Thedore Lod-'
ijinsky, operator of the Double-
Headed Eagle Cafe,, charging In-

fringement of copyright by refusing
to pay royalties on music played.

Society was awarded judgment for
$260 against Leon P. Wilson, opera-
tor of the Tavern Cafe, Wilmington,
Cal,, on same charges by IT. S. Dis-
trict Court Judge Paul J. McCorr
pilck.

When cafe-man failed to pay writ
of attachment was Issued and a V.
S. Marshal put in charge of the
roadhouse.

HaUett Gets $3,950 on Wk;

Played to 11,000 Persons

Mai Hallett and his orchestra, for
their opening of the summer season
in New England territory, which, is

the home lot, grossed (3,960 on the
week, although five out of the six
were rainy nightj with the Tuesday,
r.nd Saturday downpours abnormal.
Hallett played to close to 11,000 ad-
missions on the week in six nights
as follows: Bridgeport, 911; Provi-
dence, 1.890; Waterbury, 1,633; Bos-
ton, 3,699; Fall River, 900; Law-
rence, 2,100.

Hallett switches to Pennsylvania
for one w 'c next week, having sev-
eral college proms including the
Vilianova hop May 10 in Phila-
delphia.
After that, Hallett stays in New

England territory, booked up until

the last of October. For this reason,
Charles Shrlbman, Hallett's mana-
ger, turned William Morris down for

the Metropolitan (Publix), Boston,
until the fall. Morris is planning
some theatre bookings In that terri-

tory to capitalize the Hallett rep
In N. E.
Charles Shrlbman, local ballroom

impresario and exclusive manager
Cor Mai Hallett, has added a fourth

dance pavilion to his string, taking
over Bownehurst at. Cape Cod for

$85,000. The ballroom represents a
loss of almost $100,000 to the orig-

inal proprietors who invested $130,-

000 on the place originally.

Shrlbman also has the Salem Wil-
lows at Salem; Charleshurst and
Nutting's at Waltham, Mass.
He is going more into the or-

chestra booklrg field this summer,
playing the biggest band names In

the N. E. territory.

HERE AND THERE
Al Mitchell Is now Publlx m. c.

at the Eastman, Rochester. Was
last few months at Minnesota, Min-
neapolis.

Eddie Walters for a year goes as

an exclusive Columbia recording

artist. He will make at least eight

uke-vocal disks and also officiate

as vocal refralnist with The
Knickerbockers, house band.

Ruby Cowan has gone
Spier & Coslow.

with

Remick's Whirling Rep «

EdMcCauley, Remick's new gen-

eral supervising manager of branch
oSlcesi started on his first lap with

a western trip. McCauley was for-

merly Remick's Philly rep.

Colored Songwritei-

LfOS Angeles, April 30.

Joe Trent, colored songwriter on

the M-G-M, mu.slcal staff,, has writ-

ten two eongs which Joan Crawford
sings in Harry Rapfs "HollywooJ
Revue."

Astoniahlnc Development of

:
Musical Relation to Sound
Pictures— Harms Firm
Leader in Line—Other
Angles

STAGGERING EXAMPLE

A pending $10,000,000 deal Is for

Warner Brothers to take over the
powerful Harms and allied music
interests. Wamera, already con-
trolling tbe Teteran musio publish-

ing firm of Wltmark & Sons, has
Price Waterhouse & Co., the ac-
countahts, currently auditing the

books of Harms, DeSylva, Brown &
Hendereon, Remlcfc Music Corp.,

Chappell-Hanne, Inc., and one or
two other allied enterprises Includ-

ing a printing plant.

Max Dreytusa, head of Harms,
figures aa the key man Ir. this deal

with Wamer Bros., through being
the 60 per cent backer of Remick's
and a minority etockholder In De-
Sylva, Brown & Henderson, along
with ' the other interlocking inter-

ests.

Warners realize bow important
music is to their vitaphone produc-
tion interests^ this, of course, tak-
ing in First National and the al-

lied theatres.
The importance of music has cost

the picture people plenty of money.
They have "been held up for stiff

prices whenever requiring a por-
tion of a number for synchroniza-
tion. One point in hand is where
a certain popular theme was natu-
rally suggested by the situation;

that song alone would be appropri-
ate. And all that was required was
but a half etaorua. For this, the
picture producer paid $600 for the
synchronisation rights.

It la ascertained, from a study of
the cueing themes, that Harms, in

less than a year, earned almost five

times eta much Income from these
special grants (or the use of copy-
righted portions as they did from
their general Income from the
American Society on everything for

a full year.
This 1b a staggering example of

how valuable the necessary music
themes are to pictures and what
prices they will pay for the privi-

lege of Including such copyrights In

the BynchronizatiODS.

Other Offers

It any bltcb results, and assum-
ing that Warners' accountants ap-
prove everything, there is an ele-

ment of doubt whether Max Drey-
fuss would still sell out, although
that* $10,000,000 figure is almost
undeniable.
Wfred Radio made an even

greater cash offer to Dreyfuss but
the main bitch was a proviso that

Harms quit the American Society
of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers. This, Harms would not do.

However, Dreyfuss* firm is not al-

lied with B. C. Mills' blanket con-
tracts with ERPI and RCA Photo-
phone, whereby the M.P.P.A. gets a
$126,000 minimum guarantee an-
nually from each electrical organi-
zation,

Dreyfuss bandies his own syn-
chronization licenses direct with
producers, but otherwise shares In

the American Society's dividends
and royalty melons from collected

musio tazea.

Dreyfuss turned down another
proffer from a bank, it is under-
stood, for the flotation of a stock
issue Bome time ago.
Warners' main purpose In this

acquisition of the rich and exten-
.sive musical catalog (Harms'
Chappell-Harms, Remick, DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, et al.) Beom»
to be for protection.

Book Rights

The publlshors, while owning th<»

copyrights on their scores, have
nothing to do with the books or

librettos. Separate deals for tho

acquisition of book rights would
have to be made with the authors.

Chi M. C. Fan Club Hot 'n Bothered

When Boy Friend Gets His Notice

Feist Bays Ularionette''

Feist's has taken over "Laughing
Marionette" from the Cavendish
Music Co. of London. It Is one of

the most popular British instru-
mental novelties and has an Amer-
ican lyric by L. Wolfe Gilbert.

Gilbert and Mabel Wayne have
practically completed their songs
for Paul Whlteman's "King of Jazz,"
the Universal all talker which Feist
Is publishing. Gilbert and Abel
Baer have since signed with De-
Sylva, Brown & Henderson, but
the understanding is that the White-
man picture numbers will be Feist
copyrights.

Bayha Incorporates
Charles Bayha has Incorporated

himself to music publish. "Valpa-
raiso" is his Initial publication and
another new number by Jimmy
Hanley, Eddie Dowling's collabora-
tor, will be Issued shortly, titled

'Tm So Tired of It All."

Bayha is a vet music-man, formr
eriy a big exec with Shapiro-Bern-
stein until going to Florida In real

estate during the boom pei'iod.

This Is bound to come up in War-
ners' current tie-up with Wltmark
and again with Harms. It gives the

picture producei's a definite "In" on
Vltaphoning rights for post oper-
ettas.

Concerning DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, while William Fox has
a very close and friendly working
arrangemeent with Bobby Craw-
ford, the head of the firm, tbe Wer-
ner-Dreyfuss (Harms) deal would
automatically step in. It would
halt that in the same manner that
Harms' current tie-up with Para-
mount (through their Famous Mu-
sic (Jorp. subsidiary) would be ab-
rogated; I. e., unless the reported
RCA - Pai-aniount - Wamer Bros,
hookup goes through, In which
case it "would all become one.

On the matter of mergers, War-
ner Bros., If the Harms' deal goes
through, would thus be in control of

the cream of the music business, tak-
ing in DeSylvla, Remick, Chappell-
Harms, Harms, Wltmark. "Riere Is

also the likelihood of a Berlin, Inc.,

tie-in with Warners. Last week
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson prac-
tically clcsed to buy in 30 per cent
of the new firm of Green & Stept,

Inc., for $36,000. When that is

closed, Bud Green and Sammy
Stept go to the coast for DeSylva
to work on the Fox lot. Ultimately,

if Harms-Warner goes through,
that small subsidiary will also be
allied in some measure, although,
at present. Price, Waterhouse & Co.

are merely auditing the major com-
panies.
Warner Bros, is defraying the

cost of these audits.

Walter Donaldson's firm, Donald-
son, Douglas & Gumble, may also
figure In Warner-Harms' affilia-

tions. Tlie Dreyfuss company has
no Interest In D-D-G, but It is

generally believed their business
relations will grow closer.

The mu.sic merging, taking Its

cue from the picture merging, has
the music men dizzy. It's too fast
for them.

In connection with Warner-
Harms, Max Dreyfuss' personal ser-
vices under a special contract will

be necessary. Dreyfuss is too
thorough a music man to want to
quit altogether. As far as Louis
Dreyfu.ss is concerned, the brother
ha.s been virtually a British sub-
ject, headquartered In London, and
concerned more in theatre opera-
tion and production with Sir Alfred
Butt.

As regards Warners' tie-ups with
Witmarks and Harms, there is an-

eratlbn tluit figures' The music
catalogs now become very valu-a^ie
and tangible assets. It means that
If Wamer Bros. Hhould merge dl-
roctly or Indirectly with RCA, tlif*

price for the music rlKhts alon"
would be a strong coufflilciatlon.

Chicago, April 30.

Chicago dallies last week got a
good dose of an m. c. fan club In ac-
tion when the Roy Dietrich club
launched an unsuccessfu: last min-
ute attempt to have its hero re-
tained at the Avalon and Capitol
theatres.

Ever since Dietrich was given hla
notice, four weeks ago, the fan club
members have been securli^g names
for a petition to have the notice
cancelled. Dallies first received
letters saying that Dietrich was be-
ing unjustly fired because he didn't
give the Jazz "whoopee' shows now
In vogue. Then a letter from the
fan club president, George T. Word,
claimed National Playhouses had
been given a petition containing
10.000 names. Also a hint that the
10,000 signers would keep out of
National Playhouses If Dietrich got
the air. Newspapers were asked to
lend the n:: c. club publicity assist-
ance in its fight for Dietrich.

Threat* .

While this campaign was In.

progress, James J. Coston, who op-
erates the bankrupt circuit for the
Chicago Title & Trust Co., received
anonymous phone calls and threat-
ening letters, even so far as a threat
to have him "taken for a ride" if
Dietrich were let out Asked If he
had received the "petition of 10,000 ^
names," Coston stated he had re-
ceived one of about 1,000 names ac-
companied by a letter that more
were to follow.

Matter has been taken up with «• ;.

James C. Petrlllo, president of the
'

Chicago Federation of Musicians
who has Dietrich under his Juris-
diction, for the possible considera-
tion that Dietrich partially insti-
gated the m. o. campaign. His
notice stood despite the m. c. club,
rumpus and he was let out last
week.

Dallies here have kept out of the
fight. Campaign Is more than the
original fan organization, Paul Ash
Club, ever attempted in its wildest
moments.

ELEVATOR MAW'S BAND

Claude Willtama Gets Job for
Amateur Group

Claude Williams, 20, who has been
operating an elevator In Loew'e
State building, is now a full-
fledged orchestra leader and man-
ager. He makes his debut May 4
at Lelghton's Arcade Cafeteria
with an elght-plfice orchestra.
While working on the elevator dur-
ing the day Williams would get
hold of youths who had a tendency
toward music. He rehearsed for
more than four months.
One night he brought them to

the root of the Loew's State the-

.

atre building, where they played for
Louis' Besanty, another elevator
operator In the building, who pre-
viously had been an actor. The
latter liked the band and got hold
of the general manager of Leigh-
ton's Cafeteria. The latter gave'
them a tryout and has tied them up
under a contract.

"Skidding" Rounds Year
All the critics panned it, but

"Skidding," current at the Bayes
theatre on the roof, will complete
a run of Its first year May 21. Long-
est skid on record.

"

Erin O'Brien Moore,, star of
"Street Scene," appeared In "Skid-
ding" whien it started. Likewise
Charlie E^aton, brother of the Eaton

.

sisters, who is now starring ii) pic-
tures. Margaret Churchill Is an-
other vet. "Skldder," now signed,
with Fox pictures. All who have .

had any part in "Skidding" have <?'.

had gi'eat luck.

BBimSWICE AECBUITS
Brunswlnk has made test.s and

wlil-releaSe'lTie :iIi^l"rec<lTa3"iJf"Jack-
Norworth, Joe Duly and Co-Eds,
Three Hauser Brothers and Wilson
Uros., all from vaude.

ir.Trry Leo. of Lyon.« & Lyon.s,

i,ookud llicni. Initial dl.sk's .salCB
'

will govci-n futiiri.- I'voonlings.
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Disk R(iviews

VICTOR
Geopfie Olson's VUrcain .Mother'-'

jiiid •Gaidcn in tho Rain" are ultni-
inodorn In their tempos, s.trlctly de-
signed Tor tlicyoungeV set as dance-;
roinpellers, and regluferlne as Slid).

Another best sttfnper is Ben. Pollack
and liis Hotel Park Central Orchea-

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
ConauctJng' Pit Orcheiti-a

•

Overture iand ^^pecial Score* '

WITH ORCnESTBA OF 38

Also Cohduct'ino «nd Supervrtins
.^tagft.pand Presentvtiens

, WITH S»AWB OF M .
• .;

CAPITOL THEATRE
STDNEY, ACSTBAUA

tra''s . "On VVltU the Duncq!" -^Aa

"My klnda Love," brlslt and politely

hentod; For n>nl hot ^tutt, how-
eVer, Coon-Sanders' "Ifansas City

"Kitty;" and . "Tennessee Lady," de-

spite the diversity ot locale, are unl-

fprVu Jn their tprrldlty,

jia«s« Crawford has a .
peach

couplet in "Precious Little Thins
Called Love" and "Carolina Moon,
the 'No. 1' waltz seller. Both songs
have alternated as good sellers, the

"precious" theme jockeying -with

the waltz for top honors on alter-

fiate weeks. It's a pip pipe organ
recording.
• Morton Downey exploits himself

on the screen with this couplet from
fMothof's Boy," his second PatUe
release. "I'll Always Be .Mf^ther's

Boy" arid "There'll Be You and I"

afe''the -lectrons, done lii his. best
9yml5rtthetic top tenor.

' ' OKEH .
.

Harry Resqr's Jaz£ Pilots give out
"Wedding Bells" and "Sugar Cane"
snapplly, while the Goofus Five and
Orchestra and the Dorsey . Brothers'
orchestra.- -'afe' bttcked in tvfo' itiote

fos-trots of - a more melodious
,£«mp6.r,-.

Sager Ellis^ -sympathetic "Gene
Austin of the Okeh disks, clicks

with two couplets: "Coavette" and
"tciu'l&e,*' both flicker themes, ana
!"Lovet-.' Conie" Baick tbi Me,"' Ijaclied

by "Mean to -Me." A stvell iebnc'ert

version of "Lover," the hit of the

',"!New--- Moon" )
operettat^ -liaa: been

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS
Opening Soon for the Summer

R606EVELT HOTEL
Los Angeles

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

^1 PHILFABELLO 1

and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

Prewnlatinn Vntatr

(COLISEUM THEATRE
New York City

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAIS 9KI>.)I)SAPH)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Kow Ilendllnlac RKO "CollcKlate Calf

rcimniMnt AddrMR
88 Went North St., IndlnnapolU. Ind.

I
DANNY CAIRNS

And 111*

R-K-O HKI.OU-S BAND
Now PermanrBt Feature Knch VVeck i

ORPHEUM THEATRE
IM Anirelei)

BILLY SMALL, Director

ROY FOX 1

"Th* mitoperlBC Coraethl"

AND III8 ORCHESTRA
. AMONG THE STARS
MONTMARTRE CAFE

HOLLYWOOD

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

f^nmnifrlnK at tlir

WOOOMANSTEN INN
rdhnm, M. Y.

Doiildlnff at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York CHy .

Marion McKay
And HIh

ORCHESTRA
Now rioslnjc 1 till Week

AnBlTKI.K'8 PLANTATION <'AFE'

CXI.VER CITY, CAMK.

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA .

LAFAYETTE CAFE
lOS ANOEI.Ee. CAI.IF.

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW l'I.AVIN(i

CLUB BAGDAD
••^allilniid'H MoM llenniirul Club"

f
IIAI.I.AS. TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW
PALACE HOTEL
L-SAN-I-'RANCISCO—

—

P, 9.—UrunNwick Reourdliic

jackdUnn
AND nis

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office:' 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

TOM GERUNOVICH
nnd ills

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Kxriusire nriiiwwick Artlnia

. ROOF GARDEN CAFE
llrnndwny nnd Konrnej' Sta.

.Snn Franclitro

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Amertc*')) (irente|it Dance ,Bnud
.

' Touring New England.
. Personal, Management
CHARLES SrtRIBIViAN

-Salem, Mass.

HENRY HALSTEAD
And HIH

TICTOK RKCORDINO ORCHESTRA
NOW PI.AYINO

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
IIOI.T.TWOOD. CAI.IF.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Frntured Nlclitly

CLUB RICHMAN
NEW YORK CITY

Onirr: 20 West 430 Street
New York nt.f

'

-V IGTO R -RECOROS—

[PAUL WHlTEMANj

-And His Grea»fr.v6V«hs«ti:s
'

ij Westward Ki I Soon I

l.llniversal's 100 P. C. talkisr •

!• "THE KING OF JAZZ"

'B. A. ROLFE
.Radioes Premier Conductor

'.Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Bdlitou A«« ^Keeordlns OrclieHtra

TALKERS MAY BOOM

ALL MUSIC INDUSTRY

The power ; -of- the tulking-

Bcreenil.s seen- as-
a

-Bobil omen
to bolster- all the supplpmen-
tary iriuaic- tradcn' and react

benelicially ' to-'tUe music 'pub-

llahine . bUBinoBS,- piano .
In--

dustry, .taHclnp .machine; t^'ades

niid the radio fleld,- .

. With the nation's ceneuu now.
placed at 120,000,000, It ia con-
servatively,! conceded that- over

.

'60,000,000 people patronize pic-

tures weekly.- -With this vast
market .to .appeal to eventually

when moi-e.- theatres ore -wired

for r^und pictures,. Its reaction-

for the song publishers Is ob.--

Vlous. -

- From.,,tlmt, - the . planp trade.

is counted on to boomi-.-Al-'

ready, .radio and the .. talking
machines : and 'records are

boomine.
In the case of the songwriters

and publishers, the.pea^; sales

of '.'.Rrjppna".aiid. "Sonny Boy"
Avith thdir IjZbO.Obtl slieei Jiiualc

turnover "eachi evidences' that
tliia is atoiii' tlie '^'aturatioh

p^olnt.
-

' X«t more theatres be -wired

arid On Ihdr'easinB circle of i>ic-

ture patronage be reached and
tile teiicfibh- to the music

' trades is- bound to be' fa,vortfble.

Radio

Hurry Montgomery's fleet wit as-

serts Itself regularly at the Village
Grove Nut Olubis 'bi-weekly sUly
seasons, - when they broadcast for

I
two hours from-. -mldiilght until 2

a. m. Montgomery is the Tlunjjday
nlte m. c.i'an'd Lou Dolgolt olUpliltea

on Mondays.'' '

'•
'

'With La Belle Rose going A; W.
|0. L. into Canado-somewhere, Meyer
Horowitz hua- an assortment- of

I

-loose nuts that are a panic. One
frothing dramatic.Qinzberg, Jr., out-
Josephs the Sir. lichigh Valley and
another, Lily of the Valley, plus Al
Olson and John McCormack, Jr., are

I

a nucleus for anybody's headache
any time, not to mention the Inugha. •

Flame Moore, regular contributor,
is a hotsy songstress who comes
through nicely, -while Danny Baker,
wicked sax tooter, broadca-Mts with
till the elTect of an S O S. Baker
has^enhy Monk at the ivories and
n banjoist in' support. Trio garnere.d
bcaucoup cnll.money with: their pop
medley marathon..- Baker especially
Is a genuine reed find, worthy of an
Anrohson's Comhianders or kindred
organization.

reveries, are great foi^ ait early
tumbling in, unless the Jazz hounds
decide to top }t oft with a final half
hour of Duko Killngton's jazzlque
iliitll.mlcl"nlght.

"

I,
. .Away from Home

wABC, as . the 'key station 'of the
Coliiimibld' Bj'sttm, Is going a bit
afield for a New York station to

U:lc up dance music. For the main,
all the other Independents and
chain broadcasters find that the
great metropolis, produces enough
talent for that sort of program, but
'WABC regularly picks up Oliver
Ndylor and his 'Victor recording or-
chestra from Philadelphia, and hns
also a.tpded Paul Specht ns a fea-
ture now that the latter is nt the
Hotel 'n'alton roof in Quakertown,
Both come through nicely. Al>el.

nxafde by the ''Odrtey Brothers and
their : concert 'ensenible:-' '

>

COLUMBIA
tSomc pip releases on Columbia,
ing- Crosby,' one olVab Paul.Whito-'

man . Rhythm Bpys, solos. "My
Klnda Love" and "Till We Meet"
In efCective style. Willard Robison,
the composer-songster, .with his own
Veep River orchestra' for back-up,
offers "Blue Hawaii'' and the im-
l>orted "Garden In the Rain." George
3ewey Washingtbni now Kit-Cat
ting : in Londpn, barytones "I'm
j^archlng -Home to You" and "Sun
Is at My 'Window," two fox-trot
songs great .for his. style of delivery

Danceologlcally, from Chi the
snappy > Gity Lorhbardo and his
Royal Canadians click off the melo-
dious "I'm Still Caring" and "Love
Me or Leave Me," the latter from
'Whoopee," and "Carins^' dlstln
gUlshed as one ot Rudy Vallee's
pash refrains.
Fred Rich's "Yours Sincerely,

from "Spring la Here," is brightly
backed by "Kiss Your Hand, Ma-
dame," the English fox-trot ballad.
Sam Lanin's Ipana Troubadours
have a different type of couplet in
'Wake Up! Chlli'un, Wake Up!" and
'Old Fashioned Lady."
The two Paula, Whiteman . and

Specht, deliver handily. Whitentan's
'Blue Ha-wali" -waltz is trickily or-
cheBtrated,°backed up with "Louise,'
one of the Maurice Chevalier them
atics. Specht also has a theme,
'My Annapolis" and "On With the
Dance," both of which came to at
tentlon at the Inaugural Ball, which
Specht played and led oft with.
Annette Hanshaw, graduated from

the Velvet Tone disks, clicks with
Lo-Ver, Come Back to Me" and
"You Wouldn't Fool Me" out of a
pair of Broadway musicals. Layton
nnd Johnstone, the American songr
sters so popular in' London and
Paris, do "World Is at Rest" and "It

1 liad "i'ou" In characteristic man-
nei'.

BRUNSWICK
A timely special on Brunswick by

Belle Baker is "I'll Always Be -In

Love With You" and "Old-Fash
loned Lndy," the former the woltz
theme of "Syncopation." The state
ly "Flor'etta" music has been bril

Uantly scored by Bob Harihg, who,
with his orchestra, docs "Drenm
Boat," the waltz hit, and "Floretta."
Dick Robertson contribs vocally
faring a{?h.ln' figures In "My Cnh-o
Love," the'.'thcme of "One .Stolen
Night," which Is backed by "Bye
and Bye Sweetheart," -wherein
^Scrappy" >. Lambert - officiates -vo

ciilly.
- Zelma O'Neal has. a novelty : In

"Do Something," the one-in-two
theme song, which is featured in

two pictures produced by rlvol con-
cerns—"Syncopation" (RKO) and
"Nothing But the Truth" (Par)—
nnd sung by Helen Kane In the lat

ter talker. This squares it betweert
Zelma and Helen, since tho latter
annexed the "Follow Thru" tunes,
created by Miss O'Neal, for Victor
recording, ond now Zelma Is do-
ing Mlsa Kane's ditty. The com-
panion piece Is "'What DldJ% Wanna
Make MO Love You For?" Al Good-
man's crack pit -orchestra from
"Follow Thru" assists Miss O'Neal
on the recordings for Brunswick.

Edithj Evans and her vaudc purt-
"heF^pranTst,' 'Ray" Mayors wlilp'*<>vCr'

a pair of breezy ditties in "Kanaiis
City Kftty," new Donaldson novelty,
and "My Klnda Love.", The .come-
dienne docs well -with her pair of
assignments.
Bob Hartng, Louts Katzmdn's as-

sistant nt Brimswlck, has a couple
of snappy foxes ~ In "Down Among
the Sugar Cnne" and "Because I.

Know You've Mine," -with Lehman

George Olson 'iias gone CDS from
the Club Blchman aftfr a couple
of brpudcusts from WKAlf and a
limited NBC network. Therein lies

the cauiie of the switch. C)lsen.

was promised an extensive network
by NBC, fleurlnp that 20 or so sta-
tions over that chain- made It ver>'

worth whlle.-

At about the same time -tlie Co-
lumbia, Broadcu^iCIng System offered
Its entire network of 44 stations for
Olseh's music; and when the band-
master found that lie %vus only
etherizing' tho first time over somu
half dozen stations and the second
hour over about 10 altogether he
shifted pver to the rival chain, al

though Olscn has been identified
commercially with the NBC on bo
half of General Motors, a railway
system and the like.

Husing as a Celeb
On the HUbJi'irt of CBS, luuks liki

that chain is building up Ted
Husing for Important national at
tentlon. They gave Husing the
Paul 'Whlteman-Old Gold broad-
casts, considered quite a plum, in

vIqw of the tte-up with the famous
njaestro. -H-nsing did the opening
baseball ganves. Is slated for the
Kentticky- Derby, Indianapolis
speedway r.accs. Poughkeepsle re
gatta and the like, and is being as-
signed to all the Important features,
It's the regatta which will force
Husing back to New York after i

flying trip to the Coast with White
man for his Initial western pick-up
for Old Cold. Both P%.ul and the
clg Arm insistent on that, at least
for the first Ix>s Angeles remote
control broadcast.
Huslng's flip colloquial style

readily adaptable to Qjiy and all

types of programs, qualifies him Im-
pprtantly ns .i national radio celeb-
rity.

Doings
One of the .smoothest dance com

binations Is Slmone Martuccl'u Her-
bert's Diamond Entertainers...
Phil Spltilny's syncopated sym
phonics, followed by contemporary
pop stuff, arc clicks from the Hotel
Pennsy. . . .Nita and Renee Wright
occupying the spot formerly held
down by the Ponce Sisters, right
after B. A. Rolfe's Lucky Strike
hour, are crCecllve Ken Pollack
from the I'ark Central, with his
western sl)lu of dansaputlon, runs
until midnight from then on, fol

lowing tho ^V^-lght girls nt 11:20
Snturdnys. . . .Kddle Davis' Heigh
Ho dance jimslc is plenty oke; ditto
Hal Kemp, from Hotel Monger, and
Paul Trcniii.liie, from Yoeng's..
Temple of the Air dance program
Is well paced, and the continuity
deftly Vut not too obviously plug;
llie Tcin|>lc radio receiving sets.

Russian Stuff
Around The Samovar for 30 mln

utes Sunday nights Introduces sonic
of the best HusMlan music heard
whether in the dialect restaurants
or via tho. ether. The pick of the
vodka talrnt contributes, and the
insinuating balalaika strings hit th
mark each time out. Peter Blito'
orchcsti'a is the Instrumental back
ground, with r:ilena Kazanovn
Ntcollna and 1011 Splvak as somi;
of the featured soloists.
This nnd the ensuing 30 minutes

of Pipe lircnms, with their poetic

YE OLD GREEN MILL

Broadway at Lawrence

CHICAGO, ILL.

JSow Featuring

The
SYNCOPATED
SUNSHINE

GIRL

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERTT
1864 WEST 46th STREET

'

East cf Broadway i

Byck and "Scrappy" Lambert, re
spcctlvGly, voc.nllzlng the choruses.
Eddie Dunstedter at the organ ha

a happy couplet In "That's How
Feel .About You" and "If I had You
"Scrappy" Lambert again officiates
vocally. Lambert, In solo, tenors
the "Eroadwiiy Melody" hits, the
tltlp song, nnd "You Wore Meant for
Mc" In groat style, while Wendell
-Hal Irtite "vcil- ireadcn—m'nslirwmlnn*,'*
strum.s his wny to a nont snore with
"Ploddln' Along': and "There's a
Four Leaf Clover."

Eddie Dunstedter, again, record-
ing on his organ at the PulJlix Min-
nesota the.itro-ln Minneapolis,- gets
in sonio corking trick tvork In the
martial "I'arnde of the Wooden Sol-
dlor.s" and the clnsslo Herbert
"Bw*eet 'Aly.Htcrj- of - Life."

England's Biggest Hit

"IF I HAD YOU"
Is Now America's Song

Sensation

We took this number over
from Cnmpbell-Connclly, one

-T5f'-—tlre=- --f5mno5t—British I

firms, and ensUy proved to bo

The Best Melody Fox-Trot
We Have Published

iRpBBiNsMusic CoRPtmArioi*

'.ifc^.y^.p-tt";|>-4.y[a-^^.|J-f^.t
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CHIMES RECOVERED

Suit Dates Bock to Yerkes at Hotel
"

1„ 127-4100,000 Action Besides

Harry A. Yerkes, veteran orches-

tra conductor and: recording artlet,

Boia a Bit of cathedral chimes to

Elmer Grosso, the orchestra leader

at Chlrialand, the 43d street and

Broadway chowmelnery, who sued

the Park Central hotel for their

recovery. Grosso proceeded for the

recovery of property sold to htm

and the hotel agreed to release It.

Action dates back to 1»27 when

Terkes was to have taken charge

of the hotel's music aa well ot

WPCH, radio station, then owned

and operated by Harry Lanzner and

the American Bond & Mortgage Co.

After some dlfflcultlea, Terkes sev-

ered his connections at the Park

Central and was refused access to

some of ills belongings, allegedly,

unless agreeing to a general release

tor any claims: This was the re-

sult of his property being tamjpered

with. It 18 claimed. Maxwell S.

Mattuck, former assistant U. S. at

tomey, is representing Terkes In a

$100,000 civil suit against the same

people.

Last Friday In 64th street court

Grosso's suit was settled through

the hotel agreeing to return of the

chimes.

WOODMANSTEN INN
(PELHAM)

Pelham, N. T., April 26.

A bigger and better Woodmajnaten
Inn and a bigger and better (much!)
Vincent Lopez orchestra should once

again oinch the roadhouse : business

up Pelham.way this season. If - it's

a matter of attractive surroundings,

a danc'e-lnsplrlhg orchestra and
cuisine. Gene Gelger, the managing
director of Woodmansten, is plttln"

pretty. , .
Gelger claims credit for the new^

decorations and, If so, he can to In-

terior decorator at any time.
;

He's

done a swell Job on the artistic

paneling, having taken his time all

winter in the general renovations

and decorations and for his formal

opening tonight, a capacity crowd
flaw a truly gorgeous room. '

The lighting effects are quite to

the Belasco in their tlends and the

real finishing touch are thosfr two-
loot high mirrors oil around the

dance floor. It's a magnet, to the

steppers. The gals are strong for

It, since they may view their nether
extremities from all angles, and the

hoofers are ever reminded of their

poise and' posturing while on the

dance floor. .^^ ^.

As for Lopez, his rates .with the

best dance music in New Tork. He
has 23 men on that band stand and
how they sock it out! The brasses,

the percussions, the hot-zlggety vo-

cal trio, the reeds and the battery

o'f fiddles combine in some great

orchestral effects. Iiopez, a canny
dance purveyor, switches tempos
and builds his sequences in great

style. From "Lover, Come Back to

Me" and the British-Imported, "1

Kiss Tour Hand, Madame," he
blazes into blues and stomps that

get those dance-hounds all hot and
bothered.
Gelger and Lopez are business

partners In the roadhouse and their

business Judgment cues them .
for

those endless dance marathons.
Lopez works that out through alter-

nating some of his men for the

lesser dance sessions and keeping
them on the stand as a solid unit

for fully 46 minutes and an hour
at a stretch. Then for a brief in-

terlude, and as a means for a turn-

over of crowds or for eating pur-
poses, a quiet brass-less miniature
combination officiates for the moon-
light dance stuff. All in all, its

one of the smartest run roadhouses
in the country as regards catering

to the two paramount tastes of the

patronage—food and dance music.
The outdoor pavilion htis not been

opened thus far although the rising

temperature augurs that it wont
be long now. The inner rooms have
been connected through breaking
Into what was the lesser Interior,

known OS the Hunting Room, used
in the winter time.
"Woodmansten under Gelger-Lo-

pezlan entrepreneurship Is once
again a metropolitan institution.

Nothing else seems to count up
Pelham Parkway. Gelger has taken
control of Pelham Heath Inn for

protective purposes primarily In

order .to keep oiit competition,
colored show goes into Pelham
Heath. The Crying Goldmans still

have Castinian Royal, just .
across

the road. •

Further up the parkway, Arthur
MacLean's Hunter Island Inn, the

Red Lion Inn, the various City

Island stop-offs. Post Lodge, etc,,

get their modicum of trade. Of
—.tlic&e^j?ost-LodBe-eetaaiifi.nIcet:,u£r.

per-Westchester young folks, but
that's at Larchmont and doesn't af-

fect Woodmanstcn's draw from
downtown. On the other hand, Lo-
pez is bringing the kids further In

towafds New Tork, and It's -little

wonder—once the dance-hounds get
a load of Lopez 1929 brand ot

dansapatlon they'll go for a sca.son

ticket. -i-M,

Inside Stuff-Mnsk

IM, p. p. A. Fading Away
The Music Publishers' Protective Association now tmetlona as noth-

ing more or less than a 'collection agency. Ab It la operated today, It's

a guaranty only for E; C, Mills' Job carryJng with It a fZS.OOO annual
stipend. As far as its covenanted purposes are concerned, ot which the
primary objective was to restrict subsidizing of acta for ttie plugging of

songs, that's more or less of a gag today and has been for a long while.

As a collection agency. Mills looks after bad accoonts or officiates as
recelver or trustee in bankruptcy cases as In the Grown Muslo Co., the

Jobbing ' house which encountered financial difficulties. The Crown
creditors repeived about 70 per cent.

None of the publisher-members of the M. P, P. A. takea It with much
seriousness although remitting dues for some reason, aald dues going
to meet Mills' salary. Mills, in turn, has long realized that It Is from
the American Society that the music, men cain derive Income, hence his

great concern and activity in- that sister organization; ao much so that

J. C. Rosenthal, a Nathan Burkan appointee and the ostensible general

manager, is subjugated to the background by HllU* oxtonslvo bpieratlon.

In Los Angeles last week Mills generously offered to accept any song
writer's resignation from the Am. Society. He did not Blmultoneously

state on what authority, he made that statement.

None of the new firms think enough of the M. P. P. A. to apply for

membership although, of course, all are anxious t* afflUato with the

A, S. C. A. P. because of the revenue entailed.

Guaranteesi Salaries and ReyaltlM.

Bobby Crawford, the general works at DeSylva. Itoown & Henderson,

of which he's president and g. m., stated Just prior to his flying trip to

the coast last week that some of the salaries quoted as tho considera-

tions In Crawford's negotiations with songwriters h»TO hoeii «aggerated.

The publisher's position is that It makes it tou^ for htan In future yrbm
currently pending negotiations with tunesmlths, espeelally when high end

wrong guarantees are reported.

Crawford explains that he has the , foUowlns sets «C picture songr.

writers, each' working as a team: DieSylva, .Brown and - Henderson;

Archie Gottler, Con Conrad and Sidney P. MltobeU; Roy. Turk and Fred.

E. Ahlert; the recently acquired (from Feist) U. WoJfo GIIh«rt and Abel

Baer, and Waiter O'Keefe arid Bobby Doleh; whom Crawford' took with

him west to the Fox lot; also Walter Donaldson and Wgar Iiesllo on a
special commission for a FOx Movietone special under • Donaldson firm

arrangement. .

*•
.

Crawfot'd says that only DeSylva, Brown and Henderson and the

Daily's Radio Revue
Cleveland, April 30.

Plans for the personal appear-

ances of outstanding radio Stars at

Plain Dealer's rnldio revue, set for

May 11 at Public Hall, have been

completed. Revue is being put on

b; morriing paper with co-operation

of WTAM and WHK.
Stars signed up to date Include

Valentlnova, Vaughn De Leath,

James Melton, Olive Palmer, Wen-
dell Hall, Russian Choir, Dutch
Master's Minstrels, Phil Cook, Char-
lotte Woodruff, Alois Havrilla,

Phillips Carlin, Ralph Wentworth
and Norma Brokenshlre.

Name Band Scoring

The first "name" band to syn-

chronize a picture is Ben F'ollack

wltl. his park Centra.1 hotel orches-

tra who scored Rayarfs talker,

"Should a Girl MarryT" featxjrlng

Helen Foster and Donald Keith. Pol-

lack, is a Victor recording artist and
receives titular credit in the Indle

production for synchronization.

Yankee Opera in Paris?,

Paris, April 30.

Negotiations ore In progress for

a season of American opera (in

English) probably towards the end
of June, at the Theatre des Champs
Elysees.
Although In a preliminary stage

Jean Gordon (contralto), Frank
Harllng, conductor of Chicago; and
Frank Preston, ' together with
.Charles Sweeney, the later at-

tending to ' present organization'

work, are connected with the propo-

sition.

/

EDDT nr PITTSBTIBOH
Washington, April SO.

Wesley Eddy, for the past 76

weeks m, c. at Loew's Palace, closes

here May 10 and ia scheduled to go
to the Loew house In Pittsburgh.

Eddy Is out of the current week,
returning Saturday for seven days
of goodbyes.
Teddy Joyce, m. c. at Loew's UA

Penn, Pittsburgh, for solid year,

moves to ttie Century, Baltimore.

Donaldson-Leslie team are payrolled by Fox for. special services in addi-

tion to another sa.lary as a drawing account against future royalties.

The others, states Crawford, are getting only drawing accounts against

future royalty earnings.

The reason that Donaldson-LesUe ore given a special salary for ex-

clusive services In addition to another stipend against royalties is be-

cause both were taken away from a production task for Zlegfeld to go

Fox Movietone. °

Billy Rose Is not backing. George .and Arthur Plantadosl after all, al-

though negotiations for the new Plantadosl publishing venture were

pretty weU set. It developed that .Rose desired to retain Ills freerlonce

songwrltln? instead of cpnflnlnir his "songs to' his owq flnp," This,. the

Plontodosrbrothers would not approve. '

Al PlaiitadosK another brother, will continue publishing on his owii as

he is doing 'now.

niANOia Towkc. e.a.K.

MASAOIHO einSOTOK.

>LBA«ii OUOTS mnnnntou.

15/l)/301eW,

turn.
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April 15th, 1929.

Mlaa Jean Barryo

Dear 1I18S Barxy,

At the oonoiuslon of your engagement

at the Itey' Pair Hotel, I ehould like to express my

keen appreoiation of the excellent work you and

Mr.DaYO Vitzgibbon have done there.

It ie the first time I have ever

extended the engagement of any artiste from one weelc

to four, and I am looking forward to your return,

engagement in June*

Comparisons are always odious, but, ao

you know, we have had the best dancers available

perform at different times at the May Fair Hotel,

and 1 have no hesitation in saying that your act

has been as successful if not more so than any othOP-

of a similar kind we have had there.

Pe3Aaps you will let me have your

decision regarding the dates we discussed for ne*t

year at your earliest oonveniiBnce.

You are at liberty to make ai^ use of
this letter you may wish.

With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely.
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Charlie Sparks May Pay $100,000

Profit to Boy Rick Sparks' Grcus

Charlie Sparks Is reported willing

to pay $300,000 to regain the Sparks
Circus, founded by him. It Tvas
sold earlier In tlie season to John R.
Gantry for $300,000. At the time of

the sale an inventory of the Sparks
Circus rpAchod $-100,000 in valuation.

Sparks is willing to p.ty the $100,-

ObO profit, it is said, to rid himself
of that lonesome feeling away from
his dandy show. A proposal was
made Sp.orks by John RlngUng' to

revive the Forepaugh-Sells Circus
title with a new outfit under the
canvass. Sparks Is also considering
that, but his natural first love is for
those crack 20 70-ft. steel cars
everyone in the outdoor business
talked about when they mentioned
Sparks show.
While Gentry was ostensibly the

purchaser of Sparks' show, the be-
lief still remains that Jerry Muggl-
van is the actual buyer. Mugglvan
Is the active operator of Mugglvan,
Bowers & Ballard (Am. Circus
Corp.) which has the Sells-Floto,

Robinson and Hagenbeck-'Wallace
circuses now en tour.

Young Showman, Victim

Of Amnesia, Recovers
Troy. N. T„ April 30.

Bradley K. Hazard, step-son of
Mrs. B. H. SIca, manager of Mld-
Clty Park, on the Troy-Albany road,
and assistant at the resort thiring
the summer months, has recovered
from amnesia which overtook him
last December.
The youngster, who Is a junior at

Syracuse TTnlversity, suffered a loss

of iitemory, during which he
wandered to Buffalo (his former
home town), Pittsburgh and Co-
lumbus, O., where' he enlisted the
services of a private detective to
aid him in ascertaining his Identity.

Hazard was forced to remain out of.

college for a time thereafter, doc-
tors ordering a complete rest.

'

He is the son of the late Kendall
B. Hazard, owner pf Mld-CIty Park,
and is neir to his father's, estate.

The boy attended the military prep
school at Manlius before entering
Syracuse.

WATER COMICS ROUTED

Weissmuller and Kruaer Touring
Parks at |1,0M

Swlmmmg pools think enough ex-
tra admissions can be attracted- to

make Johnny WelssmuUer and
Stubby Kruger, the aquatic champs,
worth $1,000 a week to them as a
joint attraction. Martin Wagner of

the William Morris agency has the
swimmers set for a tour of the

amusement parks, opening June 6

at Playland Park, Rye, N. Y. They
are routed until Liabor Day,
Boys are in Bermuda all of May

making a Fox movietone.

John Robinson Circus
Cincinnati, April 30.

Wild acts are omitted from this
season's John Robinson circus,
which opened Its 106th tour here
yesterday for a three-day stand on
the Cummlnsvllle lot.

Matinee attendance was about
two-thirds and business at night
was near capacity. This American
circus corp'n unit Is managed by
Jess Adklns, with W. M. ("Egypt")
Thompson as asst. Bob Rickey is

in charge of advance publicity and
Rex DeRoaselli Is press agent, back
with the show.
Big top performance Is directed

by Rhoda Royal. It features the
Walter Nelss troupe, European
quartet of young men, who do clever
stunts on a high wire and with no
protecting net.
Other outstanding acts are the

t'lylng Wards, In casting the Rudy
noffs, McCree Duo and the HolUses
In riding acts; Mickey Lamott Arab
Troupe and Stella Ward In one-arm
turnovers.
Show opens with the colorful and

tuneful spectacle, "King Solomon
and the Queen of Sheba," with en
tire performing personnel partlcl
patlng.
Old standbys, such as the football

horses, swinging ladders, dog, pony
and monkey acts and the Liberty
horses are In evidence. Ernie White
1b in a trapeze balancing routine,
assisted by Misses White and Kelly;

iBfiy principal riding acts offered
simultaneously In the three rings,
leaping greyhounds and elephant
acts worked by Misses Anderson
Cronln, and the clowns' numbers are
up to standard.
Harry LaPearl Is the producing

clown. Other Joeys are Mrs. La-
Pear, Mickey Blue, Cy and Flo,
Jimmy Thomas, Harold Nicholson,
Buster Marsh, Ernest Stebbln, E. L.
Kelley, Charles Browley, Lawrence
Anderson and Louis Plamondon.
Wade Zumwalt continues as mu-

sical director.
Rodeo department Includes Ed

and Mrs. Davis Weaver and Mrs.
Grny, Bobble Livingston, Hazel
Clements. S. T. Prlvette and A. L.
Tagcwen. Other concert fcatrues are
A. L. Tagesen, wrestler, and Ed
Reese, who permits an auto to pass
over Ills bod.v.
Sideshow Is managed by Duke

Drukenbrod. On the platforms arc
Don Taylor, ventriloquist and lec-

turer; Jennie Reynolds, midget;
Millie Hnmlln, reptiles; Mary Dav-
enport, Dorothy Andrews and Ethel
Morey In Hawollan dances. Walter
Brown and Gladstone Tarpley, In-

strumentalists ; Donald LIttlesoh,

-Scotch -ba6pipea;,.X!lict.iJluifi„,ta.tc
tooed mon; Lorenzo Barth, automa-
ton; Mack and Williams, musical
aot; Harry Mick, Juggler; Mrs,
James A. Frock, fat lady; Montana
Hank, giant, and Bobble Reld Henry,
Scotch dancer,
N. C. Davis leads the kid show

band.
The show Is moving on 30 cars.

All ranvas Is new and equipment
s(r '>' and wardrobe In apple pie

Bhapo. Kolling.

SLATHAN MI OWES
Chicago, April 30;

After closing with Scdls-Floto
circus Saturday, Slayman All left

town owing back salaries and bor-
rowed money, according to a com-
plaint registered by All's acrobatic
troupe.
The Arabs claim they lent their

manager approximately $1,000 on
top of being stood off for several
weeks' pay. Police are Investigat-

ing the charges.

Special for Mix
With Tom Mix set as a special

Sells-Floto card, the show sent a
hurry, up call to William L. Wllken
to join In Boston and do special

publicity for Mix.
For the Mix engagement thr(«

special cars will be carried with
one for Tony.

DONOVAN AFFAIR
(Continued from page 29)

the court room technique on one
hand and the scene-of-the-crlme
unravelment on the other, the lat-
ter has been used less and escapes
the arbitrary limitations and cere-
monial trimmings of the legal cham-
ber. "DonovEui Affair" Is of the In-
spector-has-arrlved school.
Suspense Is buUt through the In-

spector In charge of case putting
characters In same places as when
murder was committed In dark.
With conditions exactly duplicated
another murder Is committed- A
third try for the denouement tricks
the guilty party into a betrayal ot
his crimes.

Story in play form was a moder
ate success on Broadway a couple of
seasons ago and easily adapts for
talkers. Capra has manipulated his
story and people with restraint and
Intelligence. As with the majority
of talkers, story comes first, players
dropping into the puzzle where they
fit with no over- stressing ot person-
alities. Accordingly there Is little to

be reported Individually on the cast
although the tout ensemble gets a
bouquet.
Jack Holt gets top billing as the

Inspector and does some good troup
Ing. He Is a somewhat perplexed
copper with his share of dumbness,
but a scientist by" comparison with
his assistant (Fred Kelsey). Dorothy
Revler, second, feature. Is putting on
flesh as Is Agnes Tyres, both ot
whom appear to be debuting In this

picture to talkers. Their voices are
okay. Ethel Wales, as the mother of
twins, and Hank Mann, as the re
sponslblllty therefore, get most of

the giggles.
Recording and technical details all

nicely taken care of. Production
looks good. In short, Columbia has
rung the bell. Land.

ture that will easily get Ita ahare of
the money on tha regular weekly
runs. In the neighborhoods . It

should be slightly stronger.
The title Is not Inviting, the cast-

ing In the lead roles Is aicutely un-
favorable, and there are a couple ot
spots where action slows and be-
comes draggy. But these latter In-
stances are infrequent and the gen-
eral high-powered tempo of the pic-
ture, with an undercurrent ot taut-
ness that breeds suspense iand holds
Interest, puts it over for a healthy
week's buislness here and elsewhere.
Wlllard Mack hlmaelf Is the out-

stander as the tough, square-mindeid
sleuth who. won't be bribed, cajoled
or frightened away firom his duty,
of capturing an escaped murderer.
Mack shows them all up now, all

those picture detectives of this type
that have appeared In talkers to
date. Not'only as an actor with the
easy, practiced ionn of expression
of the finished stage performer, but
also with the moat effective screen
voice heard to date.

'

Mack. Is over for talkers In this
picture as a performer If not quite
there as a director. He lives up to
all the possibilities Indicated In his
overpowering delivery In a bit part
In "Madame X," which opened last
week. '

Sylvia Field and Robert Ames, as
the lea:ds. are never appealing,
either from the vocal or photo-
graphic angle. The girl screens
very harshly, with angular lines.
Equally lost when subjected either
to closeups or long shots. Ames is

slightly better In talking, but photo-
graps unsympattaetleally.
Next to Mack, John Mlljan, first

known through the flickers, scores
most strongly. It's when Mack and
MlUan ars together that the story
seems most alive and stirring. Both
girls—the other Is I>uaiie Thompson
—are negative screen personalities.
The servant girl. Beatrice Banyard.
fed some of the best lines In the
show, dpes excellent work, sending
them across for strong laughs.
The overlong love scenes are

mainly responsible for the slow
spots. Regardless ot any other an-
gles, this picture Is mainly a crook
thriller, and anything tending to
slow it up hurts. It doesn't "aln
anything In liking for the leads
here, since both miss for attractive-
ness, to hav9 them sugaring each
other.
The story Is Interesting, dialog

speeches brief, funny in spots, and
carry the story forward Instead of
holding It back. It's good dialog
except tor the love sequences. After
having written a couple of dozen
plays or thereabouts Mack unques-
tionably knows how.
One of the early laughs Is at po-

lice station quarters. Wilkes, the
Dapper Dan gang leader. Is trying
to buy the cops off. He's fresh, and
Biff, the sleuth, doesn't like It. Winds
up with Wilkes stamping his cigaret
out on the perfectly clean floor.
There Is a Salvation Army street

scene, incidental but effective, and
a third degree sequence which is
not as strong as that In "Alibi," but
still okay.
Action opens with a prison break.

Doyle, up for 20 yeara tor a killing,
escapes. His pal Johnny, a hop-
head, arranged the break and hides
him In an attic over his own room.

Doyle, telling his girl he is Inno-
cent, hopes to find out who framed
him and who actually did the shoot-
ing. "Dapper Don," his alleged pal,
Is finally discovered as the criminal.
The last few minutes are hot and

heavy. The police have been tipped
off by Wilkes, and they go tor Doyle
In the attic. They find the figure of
the boy hanging from a hope. They
later look' again and he has escaped.
Doyle discovers Wilkes' treachery

and threatens to wash him up.
Wilkes pulls a gun and offers to
shoot first. As he does so, Johnny,
hiding In a lounge, fires and gets his
man. The police pour In from every
room ' In the building, but a note
from a dying member of Wilkes'
gang clears everything.. Mori.

VOICE OF THE CITY
(ALL DIALOQ)

Cosmopolltnn production relefised . by
Mctro-OolilwTn-Moyor, Directed and writ-
ten by Wlllnrd Mack. Konturlnc AVIllunl
Mnck. nobcrt Amos nnd Sylvia Field.
Sound supervisor. Douglas SItennr. AC the
Capitol, New York, April 27. Running
time, 32 minutes.
Doyle...,. nobert Ames
nilT •\Vlimril Mack
Hpfbo.. ...Sylvin I-'lold

Wllmot Jnmes Farley
Wilkes '..John Mlljan
JolinnX;j.ii.. • . CInrk Marshall
Mnry . . . . i , , .'.*VTnunn6" T110Ml>9<iH'
Kelly Tom McGuIre
Martha Alice Moc
Betsy. . Doatrlce Banyard

Wlllard Mack's first talking pro
ductlon fits I'Ight Into the picture at
the present time, with the vogue for
detective mellers evidently un-
dlmmed and steadily growing
toward a peak-

It's not a smashing success, lack-
ing hit potentialities, but it's a plc-

Danz Sues Operators
Seattle, April 30.

John Danz, owner ot the Colonial,
Capitol, Palace, Hip and other sec-
ond run houses here, has brought
suit for $1,000 damages against 18

operators, members ot the Motion
Picture Operators Union, and the
business agent because the boys
walked out and left the houses dark
while the shows were going On.

Danz has been fighting the unions
for several years. He had employ-
ed non-union help, the operators
secretly joining the union. He re-

opened with more non-union help
and the union Is now picketing; the
places, carrying banners calling at-

tention to the houses being non-
union.

George K. Arthur, signed a new
contract with M-G.
James Tlnllng will direct Fox's

musical, "Words and Music," from
story'Tjy Taciri3aWTmlsr'*SonifS Ttntl-

lyrics by, Dave Stamper and WU
Ham Kcrnell. David Percy ond Lois
Moran featured. .

Jack Oakle added to "Viennese
Charmer," RKO.
Edna Murphy, Torben Mayer,

Florence Ashbrooke and Clara
Lnngsner added to "Lummox," U. A
Lane Chandler borrowed from Par

by M-G-M, "The Single Standard.'
slai-rlng Greta Garbo.

Obituary

JOHN DOVE ISAACS
John Boye Isaacs, 8Q, last sur-

vivor of four men who photographed
the first motion pictures, died April
26 at Palo Alto, Cal.- It was In 1872,

at Palo Alto, that Mr. Isaacs, .with
Governor Xelaod Stanford, Edward
Muybrtdge, San Francisco: idiotog-
rapher, and J. D, B. StIUmah. con-
ceived the. Idea ot'4i rapid ahutter
cameras.' placed 12 ' Indies apart,
with : cords connectlns them
stretched taut across the road.
Under dtrectlpn .of the quartet, a
groom started a horse running down
the ro«d. Dashing along. It broke
tlie cords in succession, talking Its

own pictures. - This feat went down
In history as the first actual "mov-
ing picture." . Later Isaacs utilized

the electro magnet to eliminate the
cord arrangement tor snapping the
camera, shutter.
Deceased was bom in RIchmoitd.

Va., Jn 1S48. He retired m 1923,

after serving tor years as chief con-
sultant engineer, of the Southern
Pacific Railroad. Three sons and
a daughter survive.

CHARLES MeKBNNA
Charles McKenna, 70, minstrel

man and- vaudeville monologlst,
known proiteaslonally as Charles A.
Mack and In. later years as Charleii
Kenna, the "Street Fakir," died
April 24 'in Mansfield, Mass.. ot In-
flrmlUes ot age.

Mr.' McKenna, son of James and
Mary "L. kenha, was born In Quid-
neck, R, I. He had' been^ on the
stage 60 years, his early lite being
spent with minstrel shows, Includ-
ing At '6. Fields', HI Henry's and
Lucler's. He married In 1886 Alice
L. Budlong of Providence (non-pro-
fesslonal^.

In vaudeville Mr. McKenna had
appeared as comedian -with the
Four Emperors of Music and Wa-
terbury Brothers and Kenna. In
late years he was "The Street Fa-
kir" with his own monologs.

' The Masons had charge of his fu-
neral, with . Interment In Spring
Brook cemetery, Mansfield. Wife,
son and daughter survive.

DAVID C. BURK
David C. (Pop) Burk, 44, carnival

and outdoor showman, died April
27 in St. Michael's Hospital, To-
ronto, of heart disease.
Mr. Burk recently had taken a

lease on Long Branch Beach,
amusement park near Toronto,
which he. planned to ,operate this

summer. I

Mr. Burk's father was a lake
sailor and h6 took to the road when
a youngster, joining Barnum &
Bailey circus. He ' later operiated
concessions with the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, Sunnyslde Park
and the Canadian circuits. Up to
a few years ago he booked outdoor
acts from Great Britain to Canada.
His wife survives.

DAN SMITH
Dan Smith, parachute jumper,

professionally known as Daredevil
Smith, was drowned In the Dela-
ware River April 27 at Port Jervls
while making a parachute jump.
He had gone up as darkness

came on and when well up pulled
the cord, Intending to fioat across
the field at Metamoras, where the
stunts were being performed. In-
stead he was carried down the
river. His wife was among the
'xyatchers.

VICTOR CASTELLAZZI
:. Victor Costellazzi, founder and
original proprietor of the Victor
House in Chicago, died April 1 in
Miami. Fla. Interment at Orlando.
Fla.

.

Victor House was the first home
tor the prbtesslpn In Chicago and
was an Institution among oldtlmers.
Castellazzi Is survived by his widow,
£Uvlra, formerly premiere dancer
with the Henderson shows In. the
old Chicago Opera House and once
dancing partner of Mrs. Eddie Foy.

FRANK WOLF
Frank Wolf. E4. vaudeville book-

ing agent, died April' 24 In the Alad-
din Hotel, Kansas City, of heart
dlesase.

Mr. Wolf In former yeard had rep-
resented both the Ackerman & Har-
ris and Gus Sun circuits In Kansas
City.

His wife survives.

JOHN NELSON-RAMSEY
John Neliaon-Ramsey, character*

actor, died April '6 In' London of
heart disease, Mr. Ramsey appeared
in later years with the Scottish

IN MEMORY OF
ETTA STEWART

The mother of ray darling wife, Helen
"Who passed away "April 23, 1S29

May her soal rest In peace

J. FRANCIS HANEY

Players and In pictures. His last

film wets "A Romance ot Seville,"

completed a tew days before hla
death.

Edmund Perkins Edwards, man-
ttger, radio department. General
Electrlo Co. since Its organization
in 1921, died April 97 in Schenec-
tady.

Margaret Swng, Los Angeles pic-

ture house violinist, was Instantly
killed April 29 In an automobile ac-
cident near Buckeye, Ariz.

Fred C. Schoder, 43, vaude ban-
joist who retired 10 years ago, died
recently at his home in San-
dusky, O.

Joseph A. Burke, Jr., 21, son of
the composer, died April 16 In Cali-
fornia of pneumonia.

The mother, 74, ot Frank Davis
(Davis and Darnell), died April 27

In Iron River, Mich.

Deaths Abroad

Paris, April 21.

Mma. Oenevieve Williams, 66,

French comedienne, died in Paris
from an overdose of veronal. Mme.
Williams' for many years was a inu<_
sic hall singer and known In society
as Baroness de Chabrefy. She re*
cently played a minor role In Ros- .

tand's "L'Alglon" when, revived In
Paris,
Mma. P. A. Sehorle, wife of tha

owner of the Moulin Rouge muslo
hall, Strasbourg, France.

Cecilia Juan PIchet, 72, French
vaudeville performer.

M. Mahut, French painter, died
In Paris. He was a well-known fig-

ure In the Montpamasse cafes.
Alfredo Nardi, 70, formerly fa-

mous Italian violinist, died In Lon*
don In destitute circumstances.

A. Cony, 76, famous Punch and
Judy showman. In Paris.

AEBON TBUCE
Clevelond, April 80.

Strike of Akron, O., picture pro-
jectionists was temporarily called
otl last week as result of a truce
In the wage war between the union
and the theatre o'vvners' association.
Theatres were set to fire their

operators before A. T. Simmons,
association president, succeeded In
arranging a truce of 48 hours.
Union members at all Akron houses
except Keith's, . Colonial and Loew's,
had been scheduled to receive two
weeks' dlsrnilssal notice, but these
were withheld at the request of
Simmons.
The truce Is expected to bring a

reconsideration of the wage scale
prepjsroir betweeh'-btrthr pEcrtlesr -

Brandon Hurst added "The Lddy
Who Dai-ed" (FN),
Ray Hallor added VFast Life"

(FN).
Helcne Lynch added to "Back-

stage Blues." Par.
Jack Ludcn, Selmar Jackson and

Pred Kohler added to "Magnolia,"
Par.

Texas' Sunday Arrests

Dallas, April 80.

County Attorney H, B. Davis at
Corslcana, this state, yesterday or-
dered the arrest of Leslie Wilkes,
Terry McCrary and Will Jeffles, of
the local Palace theatre staff, for
Sunday violation. Trial has been
set for May 6.

The Corslcana affair Is the first

Sunday happening since (3ov. Moody
vetoed the

.
recent bill passed by the

legislature permitting Sunday pic-
ture shows In the state.

More trouble Is anticipated In

other Texan cities If the Sunday
showings are continued,
-Palace- at- - Gorelcana—Is.-'a—D.cnt^
(chain) house.

Oscar Smith added "Dangerous
Curves," Par.

Farrell Macdonald added to
"Brass Bowl" (Fox).
Garrett Graham titling "Divorce

Made Easy," Christies.
William Holden and Prank Sheri-

dan addeiJ to "Fast Life," FN.
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Chatter in Berlin
PLAY SOCIAL HIT Chatter in London

iBci-liil, April lu..

In honor of tUo lately deceaaed

niayer, Albert Stelnrueck, a mld-

nlBht performance was given at the

State playhouse. Wedcklnd's "Mar-
aula of Keith" was performed with

a cast that positively glittered. Tlie

leading roles were taken by Hein-

rlch George, Tllla Diirleiix and Car-

ola Neher, Ijut It was In the mtnoi-

parts from which the strongest

&0W emanated. As maids: Ellzn-

heth Bergner, Kaetho Dorsch, Frltzl

>fassary. In the tiniest bits: Max
Pallenberg, Com-adt "Veldt, Hans
Albei-s, Fritz Kortner, I'aul Wegner.
And in the ballroom scene of the

third oct practically every well

known perfonwer suped. Needless

to remark, It was a rotten porforni-

ance. The receipts wore over 50,-

000 marks.

Molnar has written a satirical

comedy called "One, Two, Three."

It has only three short acts and, us
tlie author demands that tlicse be
played' wltliout Intermission, the

. play will rot fill out an evening. He
has, therefore, worked over an old

ono-acter, "The Evening Meal," and
. ti'ia will complete the program. The
leuding role, that of a modern
llnancler, will be played by Max
Pallenberg at the Deutschea Kuen-

• stier theatre.

Samuel Rapliaelson's i)lay "The
Jazz Singer" will be produced next

' season with Kurt ISola In the lead-
ing role—an Ideal cliolce for this

aijolsonean part.

Maurice Bi'owne, the author oC

"Wings Over Europe,' 'now lessee

of the Savoy theatre In London, has
engaged the Weimar National the-
atre to give a few performances of

"Hamlet" in Gei-man at his London
theatre. This sounds pretty grand
but the Weimar stage Is in reality

a provincial organization of the
third rank and cannot possibly
achieve a success In Ix>ndon
Browne is evidently attempting the
experiment merely because his

friend, Gordon Craig, designed tlie

scenic Investiture.
In return a few guest perform-

ances of Browne's English Company
of "Journey's End" is planned at
Weimar. This play, however, is al

ready accepted for production at
one of the Rolnhardt stages next
season and this management is

turning in an objection to the Wei-
mar production appeiaring before
hand. The play brokers controlling
the German rights have protested
and, if they are adamant, can un-
doubtedly stop the production.

Max Relnhardt has engaged Alex
Gronowsky, the director of the Mos-
cow Jewish Art Theatre, to suge
various productions on his Berlin
stages next winter. This Is surpris

ing as Granowsky's first German
production mode this season was a
resounding flop.

Premieres
State Schiller Theater: "Plctro

Aretino," by Hans J. Kehflsch. This
dramatist has turned out several

well put-together modern pieces

which have run excellently In Ber
lln and the provinces. But the pres
ent effort is ouUide his range. He
attempts to recreate the historical

Renaissance figure of the title but
never gets him alive. He remains
merely a stuffed costume with dla

logue. Hoffmann-Hamisch directed
conventionally, and Paul Wegner
could get nothing out of the leading
flgure.
Theater in der Stadt: "The En-

thusiasts" ("The Schwaermcr"),
comedy by Robert Musil. For years
this piece lay about and critics were
in the habit of asking sardonically
why the managers were neglecting
such a masterpiece. Now at last it

has come out, about live years too
late. The mists of expressionism
cling heavily to It. The whole cast
sits around and discusses the one
member who happens to be absent
from the stage; whom he or she
slept with last week—whom he or
she will sleep with next week—and
why! It was as stirring ns an argu-
ment in Greenwich Village. Joe
Lhcrman directed it and It was a
terrible error.
Palmenhaus: "The Blue Bird."

This Russian cabaret revue which
flopped in America has long been a
big favorite In Germany. As it was
the first to appear here. It always
went far better than Ballet's

"Chauve Sourls," Now Jushny, Its

director and confcrencier, has evi-

dently gotten all he can out of the
provinces and decided to settle down
in Berlin for a bit. He has had this

intimate theatre chnrrhingly remod-
eled and his first bill was as good ns
those of former days. Scenlcally
also Ernst. Stern did wonders on the

\ little stage. But the days of this

..i.-86rt-.of-entei'talnnient~are-Bono-liy.-
sliico the novelty has worn off.

Ocrmana now utfiJfcr native and
American perfownetfl.

only to Clui|tliiv. .1)1 siiilo of this
he remains a kooU inTformer wlvo
knows his Stun. And personality
jdus. As Grock la getting a very
high figure the rest of the bill wuh
mild.
The American, Hurt tor, delivered
competent eccentric sketcli called
The Drunken Guest." Palermo's
Seals performed with niorc than
aual elan. Joseph Guloman has

something exceptional in his trained
foxes. The Baranot troupe are con-
entloral acrobats and tumblers.
Frank has developed the amualng
stunt of smoking a cigar during bis
trapeze gyrations. The Marte West-
ern dancing troupe w;is one of the
wor.st of the season—there was even
some hissing as their act dragged
out Interminably, 'fhe Eltzoft Chi-
nese ballet closed.
Wintergarten; The Dodge Sisters

are headlining and much liked by
the audience, even though not a
rave. As usual, too much acrobats:
the Two Atlienas, Herta Romano
and her IE gladiators, the Mogadors,
Juggling company; the trapeze per-
former Enriquez, the acrobatic
sketch of the Jungglas company.
The dancing end of the bill is han-
dled effectively by Bernard and Rich
and the Japanese TakelMxyashi.
Willy Mai-gwils revives the old stunt
of conducting the orchestra made
up like famous cbmposei's.

Plaza: This enormous popular
priced house has taken HaiTy Reso
to its heart. He never went better

in the exclusive haunts of the Ber-
lin west. The rest of the bill Is

good money's worth. It includes the
magician Rolf Hanson, the tight

rope walkers Manning and Class,

the bicycle riding Paul Paetzold
company, Fanny Romanes with her
trained paiTot, and the nine Mid
Air GIrla. Trnak.

LiOndon, April iO.

The Kit-Cat, where Abe Lyman
Budapest,' April 20. I Is playing a return engagement Of

El.g event of the season, more elglit weeks, la becoming very cos-

aoolal.thau theatrical, waa the lirst mopplitan. Ohe can. hear several

pertorniance of a play by tho wife languages during an evenln.g. One

NEW YORK CHAHER

Hungary's First Lady Writes Drama,
Dull But Classy

Chatter in Nice
By Frank Scully

Nice. April 18.

What is the opijoslio oC, plagiar-

ism? Whatever It is they're' giving

Maurice Maeterlinck credit for a
lierioriimute oi u umy uy iiio « »i<; languages aunng uu cvc......s.

„,eee i,e never wrote and even bill
of the Hungarian Prime Minister, evening recently Prince Ascl of '"ece he never wiote ana even o.ii

Countess Marglt Bethlen. "The Denmark spoke in Danish, while a ing him as <.!reclor. Maeterlinck. wh(

Grey Dioss" was first performed in member of the Swedl.sh Diplomatic has come back frbm I'aris to •VIM:

ItiUlan, in Mllano, but this proved Service diatted In his Own tongue. Abellles" ("Villa Bees "), seems like

more an . act of political courtesy Furtlier one could observe the a plug for one of his best known
than anything else. Marqulao do Casa Maury speaking books), was out for a stroll and no-

First night at the Budapest in French. Several English noble-_kjj,gj j„ fro„t of the Modern Cine
Vlgszliihaz brought out all the men .were speaking English, w'>llc

jj^j^^ ^. ^gj^j. ..j^g y^^gabonds"
aristocracy of- Hungary, but tiio in one part of the room was heard '

stage offered little of interest, a coUplo pf American butter and
Play is about a. woman who cares eggers in their own tongue,

for anotlicr inan, whereas her hue-
| "Tlddlsli always prevalent,

band cai-es for her. She always
puts on the dress that best suits

|

ip^g Aldwyeh production,
her mood, and when jilted by her jj^^ ^.i-jyerg' jifjii s„er.cs8lve
lover wears the grey frock instead pj„y^ y,,|n ^e "A Cup of Kindness,"
of the red one which husband, pre- k^-ijidj ^ym replace "Plunder" May
fers. She commits eulcldo behind U cast will be practically the I bonds,
the scenes, and husband who Is hot game as, the previous one, including bill Maeterlinck outside the theatre,

sure, only suspects, crushes the kij^,.y ijrbugli, Winifred shb'tter, I
His name la a big draw over here,

grey dress in his helplesb despair. U^d^^i Tom Walls, Ralph
That's all. Nothing happens on the Lynn, Kenneth Koye, Philip Carl-
atage, nothing is aald straight out, j Robertson Hare,
only three people talking for hours

ho
ilia

("The Tramps"), supposedly au-

thored and produced by himself In

Germany.
"Tienst" he said, showing what he

thinks of German. Investigation

brought out that some slick cutters

hold taken titles he had written for

a production called "Interlour" and
used them to brace "Les Vaga-

glvlng them the excuse to

In terms . of o"b3cure symbolism
Plot and. handling' are absolutely

undramatic, and some poetic and
well-worded lines belong into a
book and not on the stage.

Countess Bethlen, a remarkably
charming and clever woman, looked

beautiful in black and gold: there

He boiled plenty, and then wrote
a letter saying the whole thing was
too fast for hiih and asked his

friends If they aaw the mess not to

think he had. gone gaga, nor to ex-

CiTll Maudo. popular old-time pect to seo him being puahed around
' in a wheel chair, that the whole
thing was a gyp.

actor-manager, who has been In re-

tirement for some years. Is lying

dangerously ill In a London nursing

home.

Another American tourist Is wls«r.

sir Hall Calne, 111 for some time,
Is strong enough to travel, and has
sailed for London from Monte Carlo
with his wife, daughter and Dr.

Mllano It was taken ort aCter two
gala pertormancee.

Berlin Vaude
Seala: Grock is back again and

packing them In as usual. Although
bis act remains practically un-
changed they still yeU their hcada
oft at him and the newspaper boys

' still sling that deep stufC about him
being the b-agic clown comparable

(Continued from page 52)

was part of 'Collier's hour. The
weekly is printed in an open shop.

Walter Meyers, the Morris coast

rep, stepped onto the familiar con

Crete of the squai'e the same - doy
Charlie King did. No coincident.

Meyers booked King for a week
back at B. & K.'s Chicago in the

loop, just to toss off the overhead

of the trip.

Central Park Is an orgy of gaiety

these sunny afternoons. Whole
classes of equestrienne riding two
abreaat using the bridle paths. As
many as 40 horaes in each band.

Kids are sailing toy beats in lagoon

and soma of the bushes are radiant

with flowery greetings of summer.
One of the dancing domes of the

Rendezvous waa writing a letter

home. She couldn't spell Rendezvous
and wanted to tell her mammy
where she was working. She tasked

eight other girls in the show. None
knew how. Jimmy Durante hap
pened along and he told her it was
a. cinch. "It's R-O-N-D-A-Y-V-O-
U-Z," he said. Lew Clayton and Ed
die Jackson bowed their heads.

It's In again. That dance mara-
thon at the Garden, Going to start

It May 11, to exhaustion. Instead of

a rest pei-lod of 10 minutes after

every hour, It will 20 minutes rest

every two hours, also rest from
five to 7:46 in the morning. With
the cabarets shutting down at

three, the Garden will again be a
roosting place for tho night owls.

Crandall of Pittsburgh is again the

perpetrator.

Two little chorines are making
their rent money supplying towels,

soap, candy and accessories to other

girls In tlieh: musical show. Have
a separate dressing room laid out

for selling tlieir wares. Emily Bur
ton and Flo Allen are the gals.

Several millionaires' daughters

have gone in strong for tap dancing,

Priscilla Gurney, whose father is

chairman of the board of directors

of the Gurney Elevator Corp., drives

to and from clasEes in a limousine

with chauffeur. Another in same

class is May Rosaine, whose father

owns the Rosaine Hosiery Mills.

The latter is taking lessons to be

able to entertain, the folks ,
and

friends who will make a cruise

around the world in father's yacht.

Sinus trouble seems to be the

popular ailment along the main

stem these days. Sufferers discuss

their various symptoms, w'th glee.

Anyone mentioning appendicitis i-

looked upon as old fashioned.

David .Schneider, treasurer of the

-earroll-lheatrcr-wJll-.-bje..tcniICi:£!l.A.

dinner Saturday by tlie entertain-

ment committee of the. No. 1 Elks

Schneider is chairman of the com

mittee.
, j

Kathcrlne Buike, most glorified

of Zlegfeld beauties in point of ser-

vice, on the mend from her recent

appendix operation, is expected to

return to the cast of "Whoopee"

shortly'. '
.

„„ applause and flowers, but the Entering a^clty bank, accompanied Maraholl,

DIM- can't have any real success. At by a friend, he presented a letter
piay can i nave any rem

| ^^j.^^u ^yew *4,000 In single Mr. and Mrs. Brand Whltlock, woi-

$500 banknotes. His comiMinlon I minister to Belgium and a novelist

suggested it was unwise to curry 1 before and after that, have arrived

the money loose .^nd obtained an from Cleveland by way of Genoa
liZJ^^^ »hn nnshior He Have taken their usual suite at the
envelope from tno casnier. ^e .

, f,_„„-_
tiickcd the packet In the other "o*"' Anglala. Cannes,

man's Inner pocket. -

Five minutes later the bank re- Fits and Mencken
celved a second visit from their p scotch Fitzgerald, socking the
client, minus his notes, hla letter of I mviera plenty, has left here for a

^ _ ... ..... 1 credit—and his friend, whom. It de- etay in Paris to finish a novel. Says,

**''.r\l*,?=™"."„V,™n^^^^^^^^ was but a boardshlp ac- the French Riviera Is "the most fas.

?een"a«Va"c'iS| laTgnJurerii?^^ I

anialgamatlon of wealth.

Alhambra theatre at Alexandria]

Egypt
By EDWARD A8SWAD

I

luxul'y and general uaelessness In

the world." The rest of hla 16
drew a particularly fiUl house on Gilbert Miller has bought the Ly„,^a ,,^.3 ,„ ^ novel which

,
the evening when for the first time i^g^jj^ r,g,,tg t<> ..gy candle about this same depraved aea'/
In this city Strauss' opera Rosen-

| ^^^^ successful comedy current at coast.
Fitz alao urged all Americans

abi'oad "who don't pay any atten-
tion to H. L. Mencken's crltlclams
to read Sinclair Lewie' "Dodaworth."
If they did. they wouldn't; for Men-
cken aald it was lousy for Lewis.

Louis Bromfleld. Leonard H. Na-

kavaller" waa peiformed and greet-
. „- wnipn' theatre The

*^Xd«u^";^om%Cw?ih lU^r^^^^^^
exquisite melodies and inspiring September, with Gertrude lawrence

music, which has been described as I playing Yvonne Arnaud's role.

the greatest comic opera since "Fl-
|

garo," ga;ve excellent opportunltjhM
daughtVsr of Fred

'c°o'mp^a^y^'''l^U?aor^ro'i ^V^^ulLf'^^^^ " " r
"

Paris Opera House, Maria ZambonH aa a playwright In Requital, at gon and other errant acrlvencra have

from the "Scala" at Milan, lolandajthe Everyman, and also acting as.U]] returned to Paris. So have the

Boccl from the "Communale Boloe- 1 producer. Cast Includes Moyna e. Berry Walls, glasses of fashions

na" at Genoa. I MacGIll, Peggy Ashcroft. MlUy
|
and moulds of form of the gay nine

"Perroquet," the best cabaret In gj^g Austin Trevor. Algci-non tlea.

Egypt, has a new hit In Mtoa Betty .„ p^j^pt English.
Marvyn, an American who slnga, ac- I Maxine Elliott after a month at
companled on the banjo.

... ... . ,1. Cannea has left, but she will be back
Rametes theatre — Yusaef Bey "Coo-ee" Is the title for the now August, having talten Frederick

Wahby's company has performed revue thitherto known as "Charl- L«wIsohn'8 villa,

an extarodinary play entitled "Le yarla," which follows "The Patsy"
Balser Mortel," translated Into Ara- 1 . ^ Vaudeville. The company I _ _ — < n _ 1

Med^^o^^oWeTo^rny"' c.na^U^^S^'S' C^.^Bon ^Wy/ LuSSg*laS.«LWr/c\^;
rfited tho wSt of theTcSw^^ Richmond. Dorothy Dickson, Claude gubjecta. Has written a lot of books

S^rfict ?omp?rfienaloS? F^^ Holloway, Billy on life there. Jeanne de Casalls,

Nachaty played the role of the pa- Bennett, Charles Collins (Amerl-
|
London actress. Is his daughter,

tient with a natural Instinct. Miss
|
con).

Amina Rlzk has been greatly appre-
ciated In her role of fiancee. M^^^^^ ^ ^een on the sick

Sn^U'^S^ned'^J^e'ilJ'yYn'g'o? list with an operation for tonsils

"d wit^''"*'" Sweepstakes l^T^opular In Eng^

Kursaal theatre-TJmberto Bono- land just now with U.e approach of

ml Company of Italian operetta has Derby day. This year Sir Gerald

aDDeored on the Kursaal stage, du Maurler, Alfred Denyl le and

drawlne very large houses every Horace Collins are organizing one

nfKht -The rejirtory Including on the lines of the famous Calcutin

IJ{^asnul«2"%f'^anz'^Lahar, Ma- and Stock Exchange sweeps It
Frasqulta'
dame de Thebes' "Miss Italia."

Chatter in Paris

will benefit theatrical charities, as

25 per cent, of sUch subscrlptlonh
must go to charity. It Is hoped to

make this an annual affair.

Muratore's Estate

Luclen Muratore, Chicago Opera
tenor, has bought Les Clauaonnes,
beautiful rustic estate between here
and Cannes. Muratore re-marrled
last summer. Llna Cavallerl, a for-
mer wife, runs a beauty ahop In
Monte Carlo.
He'a keen on painting, having

been Introduced to the brush racket
by Harry Lachman before that, at
present, film director soured on his

art.

"Kitchener" Play
A remarkable play' by Richard

Tunney

Gene Tunney dcnlea ho la a cam-
The Clarldge, a new theatre, f4c" no"lls rhari^een sul m

.,en the end of^une. The first pi^- ?;V5>}";;ductlon -iyti- Stage S^oclet^^ ?reVrVyt^°V^^^^^ alTd
entatlon will be a revue by ^»

I
enUtled^"Lord Kltch^^^^^^

an authentic record of the ereat sol-
^annea. This protrkcted hoSey-

dlcr's life, from his early subaltern »-
„.„^,^ .hou.

open I

entatL
Lellevre and Femand Rouvray.

w I m^,iioViI.» »« hi= TOoto^^^^ has made him cranky about
A report that two Englishmen aay« «n PalesU^ Intrusions Into what he fondly

bought the Moulin Rouge Is denied ?" *h„V wa" It Is doubtful if the imagines is his privacy. If he didn't

by the management '

^.^r^^^l^ ^^^^^^^ »man^«''r t..I'.T'iri^n.^
Mario Chamlee made a hit here

P^,**]
-^^^"^^^^^^^^^^ -"frovers?a1 -y n^^^^^

a^ue ;^eX. "i^e rTeat M^thnn^ ^^i'^^, I ^l^^ V^^^^i^'
whose deaths have been so recent.

the performance.

„ , I. « I
Margaret Bannerman Is homeward

Dick Gan-lcfc, former actor, Is re- u^^^^^ j^,^^ Australia and intends
ported recovering from a nervous revive "Our Betters," her niost

breakdown In the Naval Hospital, succcsstul play.

Brooklyn, N. Y, Dick Intends to re-

turn to Paris when able.

Americans Abroad
Paris, April 21.

In Paris: Vera Stcadman, Francis

MSr"Ma'aauxrea11cTon-3e?l16-^
thor), Victor VarconI, Channing

Pollock, George Enesco, Lawrence

Schwab, N. Connolly, producer;

Russell Jariney (composer). Slg-

mund Romberg (composer). John

Brsklnc. Mrs. Jesse La.sky, George

Gershwin, Alice Evcrsnian (so-

prano), George Qulgley, Herbert

1 Bayard Swope.

they wouldn't all be riding 1

'Wherever Tunney has gone he has
got In a jam and probably will con-
tinue to do so until he realizes all

newlyweds, till they grow up, are
anti-social.

PaderewakI, who continues to Ig-

Jean Barry of the dancing team nore talker offers, has completed hU
of Holland and Barry, who estab- tour for French war orphans and,.^,

llshed a reputation in Europe and widows, polish patriot has turned'

split recently with Jack Holland, In 3,000,000 francs to the fund. They
becoming the partner of Nitsia Ver- still think a piano Is a musical In-

nlllo and Barry joining up, with] strument In France at any rate.

Dave FUzglbbon, was aecrctly mar;-

HeS to I-'IlzglbBon'^'iail-'Ocraierri ^„^g .j,^^ ,,^.^3 ^^ Palais Los
Dave Fllzgibbon was formerly with . , .«.),en'ln Nice. Data is be-
"Lido Lady" at the Gaiety, and then {^"^''^(Sraerover irbrrTeud In
J?*""^* '^'^w ''^^^^').. ?"'=i'?'J?;" Vienna. She's In Paris dt present
show. "That's a Good Girl," at ihc

^ ^ French picture.
London lllpppdromc.
Gladys Frazln, who appeared over

. . T.„,wi„,.,it-»r«
here In "Tlie Trial of Mary Dugan. " Georges de la Fouchardlere

was married April 10 to Richard Krcnelr HoywoodHroun, ho-s been at

Lahne, New York bii.sinea.s man at St. Paul for three months, and

J 3L jMidon loglstcr olllca. 1 leaves for Paiia this week.
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Stato-Lake
Jay C. Fllppen and his Frolics,

revue unit different and better than
the run of stage bills in vaudfllm
houses, gives the State-Lake, the
best pop price stage show It has had
In a long time. This house and
other RKO stands of Its class
can use revue units to advantage.
When produced and handled as well
as FUppen's, they may be compared
directly with stage band presenta-
tions In picture houses and won't
suffer a bit In the comparison.

Frolics ran 70 minutes on the
first show, with Fllppen on and off

throughout, giving generously and
selling himself much better than he
could hope to do In a regular act.

Revue adhered strictly to Its title

with a speedy succession of skits,

dance routines and specialties.

Blackouts by Billy K. Wells. Com-
pany consists of Fllppen, Hazel
Shelly, Betty Veronica, Jack Meyers,
James Donnelly and a chorus of IS.

Chorus Isn't an ordinary lineup,
holding a six-piece jazz bahd and
several good specialists in the
troupe.

Only fault with the show is that
some of Its stuff runs .slightly to
the blue. Opening skit, about a
memory course prof who forgot to
put on his pants, won't bother any-
one. Next, newlyweds' In : a room,
with twin beds Anally getting to-
gether as one, of the beds slidea off-
stage, just about saueezes under the
line. Comedy song number, by the
chorines In costumes of 20

' years
ago gave them their best hand and
Is bright Btutt. Skit with Fllppen
getting butchered In a barber shop
and finally mumbling through his
court plaster that he's a flute player
Is naughty only for those who think
that way. It passed quietly here.
Free-for-all battle between two
couples in a: park Is rough, clean
comedy and scored heaviest returns
aimong the skits. Male quartet with
do<», singing a ditty about taking
the mutts for a walk, had a hot
blowofC when Fllppen warbled that
his cur hated foreigners and partic-
ularly went for Poles.
Fllppen took a late spot for him-

self and went great, with gags, cigar
maneuverlngs and a comedy song
number constantly Interrupted by
Betty Veronica until he mauled her
and tossed her into the wings. This
Veronica kid, blonde, long on looks
and handles herself fine in front
of a line. Hazel Shelly, brunet, an-
othec neat trouper, working talk
good and taking two strong spe-
cialty spots with tap dancing. Jack
Meyers and James Tonnelly, one an
acrobatic dancer and the other a
singer, rounded out a capable set
of principals. FUppen topped them
all, of course, and is establishing
a name out here that will stand

for good entertainment the next
time he happens along.
Chorus routines are of big time

revue caliber at times, especially

a jazz number In dim fuUstage,
warm and with a wad of pep. It

was the girl also who started the
unit right, with a song and dance
number claiming that talent and not
build Is what counts these days,
stripping slowly to jazz costumes
as they claim it.

Steady succession of laughs all

through the 70 minutes, with inter-

mittent bursts of solid applause.
That's certain sign that the crowd
was getting comedy, talent and va-
riety, without boring, intervals.
Feature was "Not Quite Decent,"

Fox talker. "At the Dentist's,','

Pathe talking comedy, drew heavy
returns even with the early morn-
ing batch of customers.
Business off just a little, as was

expected with Tom Mix in person
at the Chicago across the street.

But It's still way ahead of the old
State-Iiake days. Biitff.

American
Another vaude landmark passing.

This week the American goes
straight sound with RCA Photo-
phone equipment .' It means a large

trio of light but sufflolent early spot
strength. Only change from straight
instrumentation, a vocal chorus by
one of the girls, Isn't ^orth keeping.
Ber Kane and Co. (New Acts) has
been seen in tiyout before with a
different cast, and BtUI looks like

a poor act Comedy sketch with an
Impossible plot
With stage bands all over the

south side, this house has been In-

fluenced by the vogue enough to use
the comic of each blU as m. o. Bill

Tellack of Tellaok. and Dean was
"it" this week, and the experience
In this tough house should have
taught him plenty. Those between-
acts gae^, flopping one after another,
accentuated the fault of his regular
act—too much weak ' materlaL He
can take a neat fail, gut over a
good gag as It should be done, but
Isn't superior to poor material. His
girl partner is an able straight.

Closers, Cyclone Steppers; a col-

lection of sU boy tappers and a girl.

A low-priced act bollt tor flash, and
will satisfy in these houses. No
Important possibilities. "Shady
Lady" (Pathe) feature. House has
wiring equipment not yet Installed.

Bing.

Construction has been started on
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otherwise indicated.
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Vuit TheM HUa

SELWYN
A Bombshell In the Theatre

Richard Bennett
in "JARN^GAN"

The Low-down on Ho'lTWOod

WOODS—Twice Daily
SEE—^The Spectacle ot the Abcs—HEAB

DOLORES COSTELLO
-In-

'^NOAH'S ARK"
"'ftSSf." VITAPHONE Tolldnc

Plotnre

A. H. WOODS' * Matinees Wednes.

D E L P H Jl day and Saturdaj

A. H. WOODS' EA6TEB GIFT

FAY BAINTER
in "JEALOUSY" with

JOHN HALLIDAY
Fresh from 0 months In New T«rk

BDI AMflFR MATINBB3 WBDNB3-
EKLiAPi^EtKoAY AND SATURDAY

BEST COHAN UOSICAL HIT!

Oeortre H. Cohan's comedloas with

POLLY .WALKER
—IN—

BILLIE
"After "atTAII-SSMon^RMn'in-Boston

GBEAT KOlLTSEM^^& ^^tu^iZ
On the Site oC tbo Old Olympic

SEASON'S SENSATION!

MAE WEST
rN

"DIAMOND LIL"
*ltB MbST-TAI.iKBD-OF STAR AND

PliAT IN THE WORLD

investment for a 1,200-seater that
has been getting 30c. top. Still, the
management considers it a bet,
banking on a mixed middle class
element in this neighborhood. Fig-
uring on Its past business. If the
American can do the same with
pictures alone as it did with a split
vaude policy, it's a cinch the bouse
will profit.
This house made money with its

vaude; enough to pay oft a half
dozen partners and sink a consider-
able sum into wiring. This, must
prove that local vaude is not wholly
extinct; only where it has been im-
properly exploited and sold.
On the final bin here, booked by

Johnny Jones, there were three
turns. Only one of these, Jack
Adams and Baby Symphony, looked
encouttiglng. It's a flash with a
mixed orchestra of four girls and
three boys. Neatly dressed and well
paced It looks good enough to play
anywhere around the Intermediates.
Adams clowns with several Instru-
ments Including a bRsaoon, while
discoursing in gags and other patter
that goes well. Gals all look nice
two exceptionally so with song and
dance specialties.
May and Edwards, mixed comedy

team in front of a street drop, lack
the proper material for houses of
this kind. Both are capable troupers
with plenty of experience showing,
but their stuff is too smart for audi-
ences that prefer 'em low down and
hokey. Femme end <

' the team car-
ries the comedy in a good ve'n and
delivers a ballad nicely. Man Is

funny, too. It's a good small time
act when toned and adjusted.

Princess Chin, Chinese single
womtm in full Oriental regalia,
opened with off stage crooning of
"Irish Eyes Are Smiling." It usually
gets a laugh, but this mob didn't
go for it. Almond eyed gal did
better with a native lullaby and In-
terpretation of "Sonny Boy." She Is

versatile; knocking oft a few buck
steps for a flnlsh . after singing a
Tlddlsh comedy cang with lyrics un-
intelligible. Spotted in front of a
band she might do well.
"South of Panama" (Chesterfleld)

on the screen. Biz a little oft Thurs-
day night. Loop,

Englewood
Heavy on the hooflng with two

flash acts on a flve-act bill, but still

an entertaining vaude lineup for
.nelghhorhMiLcuatQmfiEa.-Mala,flow
fllllng early Thursday night
Marym Bellctt and Co., four peo

pie flash, has a running time of 10
minutes, and nine and a half are
just ordinary. Finale in which Miss
Bellet pulls off a whirlwind tumbling
routine is great stuff and will give
It a strong flnlsh In any house It

plays. Adagio team and singing
pianist, complete the company, pro
vlding a fair brand of talent that
limits the nct'a po.<islblllties,

Hanson Girls, douoing, are a harp

two. new Great States houses in
Aurora—New Rlalto, with 1,000
seats, and Venetian, with 3,000.

I. J. Faggan, manager ot the Sa-
voy Ballroom, has been made man-
ager ot the Regal theatre. He re-
places Charles Darrell who resigned.
Faggan will continue to run the
-ballroom.

Four theatres downstate changed
ownership last week: Isis, Rose-
ville, sold to T. J. Romlne by H. A.
Keesler; River Orove. at the town ot
the same name, sold by Mary Paul;
Idle Hour, Lomax, bought by Biirt
L. Wyatt from Shanks-Harquan:
and the Grand, Chadwlck, taken
over by H. E. Putesbaugh from the
American Legion.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

.tlvln—"Desert Sons."
FItt—Sharp stock.
AcadeoiT—Mutual bur.

Pictures
Pena—''Close HarmonT"; Publlz unit.
Stanley—"Hole In Wall"; stage show.
Orend—"Show Boat."
Aldlne—"Broadway Melody": Cth wk.),
Enrlxht—"No Defense"; stage show.
Liberty—"His Captive Woman."
Reirent—Change.
Olympic—Change.
Hanls—"The Offlce Scandal"; vaude.
Sheridan Square—"The Veiled Worn

an" ; vaude.

Two last-mlnute bookings for A1-
vin, after house waa announced as
closOd for season, evidently fore
runner of renewal of Sbubert book'
Ing contract on house, '^sert
Song" in this week for third en-
gagement of season, with "Night
in Venice' booked to follow.

Unlversals movietone truck trom
New York brought on here to bal
lyhoo "Show Boat," at Grand. House
also had seven-piece, colored band
marching around with banners,
playing nlta from show.

Earl Wright, p. a. tor Davla until
vaude house closed recently, has
been made manager of Manor, Stan-
ley-WB neighborhood.

The Harris Amusement Chain will
open new 1,600-seater In Carrlck
section. Straight fllma.

Celebrity Nlte at local cabarets,
Thursday, has night club impresa.
rlos cutting one another's throats
to get professional people as their
guests.

With "Desert Song" In flash and
blood at Alvin this week, Warner
Brothers* canned version ot Schwab
and Mandel operetta comes Into
Grand Immediately aftier "Show
Boat" run.

TORONTO
By G. A. 8.

Royal Alexandnt—"White Lilacs"; De
Wolf Hopper. .

Princess—"Treasure Island';; Branaby
Williams.
Empire—Stock,
Tlotoria—Stock.
Uptown—"The Letter"; vaude.
nintacea—"Chinatown Nights" ; vaude.
Loew'a—"Duke Steps Out"; vaude.
TItoU—"Broadway Melody (Eth wk.).
HIppodrDnie—"Restless Youth": vaude.
Palaee—"Spite Marriage"; vaude.
Bntinymede—"Submarine" ; vaude.
Beaver— "Alias Jimmy Valentine"

;

vaude.
Alharobrs—"Wolf ot Wall Street";

vaude.

Canadian National Exhibition will
spot an advertising sign tor this
year's fair in Times Square. First
time a Canadian amusement has
gone up in lights on Broadway.
Rubin and Cherry get the midway
concession.

Pantages, a Famous Players
house, and Loew's go sound this
week, with no Increatse in price
from 60-cent top.

The first public statement to
come from Canadian picture cen-
sors involving dialog releases Is a
boost from Robert Pearson, Edmon-
ton, chief Alberta censor, who finds
dialog films "tar more artistic, sen-
sible and free from undesirable ma-
terial than silent films."

Town of Brockviile, Ont, sued the
Brockvllle Opera House Co. in an
attempt to break a 26ryear lease
for the house at $140 a year. Squawk
came when the original lessees, at
)140 a year, rented the house for
pictures at $3,600 a year and pock-
eted the balance.

Serious floods In this district re-
sulted In cancelled trains and
played havoc with film schedules
throughout Ontario. Toronto is the
distributing centre. Ottawa houses
were without new releases two days.

The seven-piece orchestra at the
Galvin, Ottawa, struck when John
Galvin, proprietor, ordered a reduc-
tion of two. Other house employes
threatened to join the walk-out, so
the band stayed intact.

The Princess, an Ottawa neigh-
borhood house with 490 seats, is

now the smallest wired house In
Canada. Four other houses are
wired in Ottawa, with two more be-
ing completed. This gives them
seven, as compared with four In
Toronto and three In Montreal

—

cities five times the size of the Ca-
nadian capital.

Bransby Williams, English actor,
who took his company across Can-
ada with "Oliver Twist" this sea-
son and has returned with "Treas-
ure Island," lost all costumes, sets
and personal belongings of himself
and company when the Regina, Re-
gina, Saskatchewan, burned down.

Canadian government has en-
larged its picture studio at Ottawa.
Ontario government has set aside
1126,000 for short subjects at their
Trenton studio.

OTTAWA
Canadian government picture stu-

dio, directed by Capt. Frank C.
Badgley, is moving Into its new
building in Ottawa in July, it is an-
nounced. Provision Is made for the
development of talkers for govern-
ment films.

If Famous Players take over
Keith's, Ottawa, the long-delayed
plan to build a big Famotis Players
in the Canadian capital may be
dropped. Site for this theatre has
been held by F-P for six years.

The T. R. Tubmans have a daugh-
ter, "their first

Eden theatre, Hull, Quebec, dark
for months, reopened with sound by
Donat Paqiiln, who controls the two
other local houses. Eden first wired
thearte in Hull.

MONTREAL
By C. W. LANE

nU Majesty's—D'Oyty Carte Opera,
Princess—Lyrlo musical comedy sea-

son.
Capitol—"Bridge of San Luis Rey." .

Palace—"Weary River."
l/oew'o—"Strong Boy."
Imperial—"Love and the Devil."
Strand—Changes.

.

Empress—Chongea .

Orphenm—Stock.
Onyety—Burlesque.

Hearings were concluded in the
appeals against the Sunday Closing
and Children's Act, decisions due
in fortnight Feeling is that Chll
dren's Act may be confirmed, in
which case further appeal by thea-
tre may be abandoned. Sunday clos-
ing will be fought to jBnlsh. Mean-
time last week. In Quebec City, two
policemen were appointed to detect
violations ot Iiord's Day Act, which
looka aa it government were also

determined to put it through.
Neighborhood theatres here slipping
children through In defiance ot Chil-
dren's Act and police reported te
have refused to take action.

Three thousand people were dis-
appointed at first performance ot
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus on Mon-
day night owing to late arrival. Thta
was ' announced . by Daniel Odom,
manager, and represents a loss ot
around $3,600.

DES MOINES
Berchel—Dark.
Capitol—"Why Be Good"; PubUx unit.
Caalao—"Free to Love."
De* Melaes—"Sonny Boy."
Oardea—"Dream ot Love."
Orpheom—^VaudOlm.
Palace—"California MalL"
President—Stook,
Prtncees—Dark.
Bhrlae—Dark.
Stmad—"Queen of the Night Clubs."

Harold Fair, announcer for sta-
tion KOIL, Council BluSs, Iowa,
married Ruth Gregerson last week.
Started when Fair supplied Misa
Oregerson's brother with pint ot
blood for transfusion a year ago.
Brother got well and Fair got the
girl.

H. T. Bennett formerly manager
of the Universal Film Company's
offlce here, has been named plcnlo
manager of Riverview Park for the
1929 season, which:, opens May IS.
For the past two yearti Bennett has
been touring the country exploiting
a troupe of HopI Indians.

Sta^e band at the Capitol, Publix
house, let out after May 4. Head-
quarters ot the International Musi-
cians have been notified the local
musicians hold contracts until next
September.

Sunday movies have been de-
feated at Lewis, Iowa. Fire gutted
the I/Owls theatre April 23. Thia
put an end to the town's scrap over
Sunday movies.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Hanna—"Royal Family."
Ohio—"Nut Farm" (second week).
Stillmaa (wired)—"Show Boar"
Palace (wired) — "Trial Marriage";

vande.
Allea (wired)—"Broadway Melody"

(return).
Hip aad lOSUi (wired)—"Syncopa*

tlon."
State (wired)—"The Pagan"; unit
Colnmbla—Mutual burL

Robert McLaughlin opens his 18th
annual summer stock season Ma^
6. Company includes Ruth Shop-
ley, Melvyn Douglass, Marlon
Swayne, Robert Barratt Jeanette
Fox-Lee and Day Manso'n. Pop
prices.

Pit orchestra at Loew's Allen and
its director, Maurice Spltalny, are
to be let out shortly, giving liouse
an all-talker policy. Spltalny goes
to State.

Archie Bell, dramatic critic ot
News, will sail for Europe May 16.
William F.. McDermott, Plain Deal-
er d. c, sails May 10 for Paris.

"Royal Family," at Hanna, meets
competition this week, with Met
opera company at Public HalL
Oliera performances for week al-
most sold in advance.

Elyrla, O., is to get a $800,000
combination theatre and hotel build-
ing, called El Capltan. Will have
2,600 seats.

Anonymous writer last week
threatened to kill W. W. Sprague,
municipal Judge of Portsmouth, O,,
If he didn't give the works to sev-
eral movie theatre managers
charged with running Sunday
shows.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODINQ

PBtoc*—Wright stock.
Ponmoont—"Nothing But Truth,"

stage ehow.
Valentine—"Coquette" (2d wk.).
Vita-Temple—"Slmba."
Pantheon—"Hot Stuft" (2d wk.).
Stat*—"Clear Decks."
Princess—"Betrayal."
Kelth'e—Dark.
BlvolI—Vaudfllm.
Bmpire—Mutual bur.
World—Change.
Ohio—Change.

Paramount starting week on Fri-
day, No announcement yet of Pub-
Ux buying Princess but (iadet ushers
installed. W. L; Wagner, asst at
Princess, succeeds Ward Parrar
simIIarIy'atTCo^vf'§'Vttl6Htlne."Fara-
rar house manager and treasurer ot
new Loew's at Akron.

Biz big everywhere last week,
with "Coquette' held over at the
Valentine. ' "Sunrise" played to S.
R. O. opening at the State, as did
"Behind German Lines" at the Prin-
cess. Something new to see 'em
waiting there. Machine gun mount-
ed in front of theatre proved good
baUy.
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the
Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in theWorld

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 4l8t floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

-guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outoide Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lanip aiid Servidor. The. last named is particularly appreciated by profession^
guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
Hiuiidry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet. at this central location, rooms are riented for $2.60 to $6 that would

cost $6 to $8 in any other leadmg hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favoi;ite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE < PRIVILEGES

Th»N*wfitcriUon, whm eompfefrnf, will bt.tlw

mnd taUeat hoUk in fA« world, containing 3,490

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C
418 Th« Araonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. Itf.

Talephen* Columbia
'

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Bclosco (Shubert)—Chauvo-Sourls.
National (Erlanger-Rapley — Steve

Cochran'a stock.
PoU'H (Shubert)—"Blosaom Time."

' Strand—Mntaal bur).

Pictures
Colombia—"Iron Mask.'
Earle—"Notbing but the Truth."
Fo«—"True Heaven."
IJHIe—"Sblraz."
MetropoUtaB—"Close Harmony."
Palace—"Voice of the City."
Blaltv—"Show Boat" (second week).

"Wea Willie" Robyn, from Roxy's
Gang, Is heavily featured at the Fox
this week. Meyer Davis' symphony
is now on the stage as the Fox Jazz-
manians and John Irving Fisher,
the m. c, la In his fifth weel<, going
strong.

Department of Agriculture has
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Only 50 Cents
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another new three-reeler, "Home
Is What You Make It."

"Washington's own Helen Hayes
did a great wee]{ at the barn-lllce
Poir& Saturday night closing
topped a series of ovations.

Loew's Palace Is still continuing
to ulpset the established advertising
methods of the local theatres. Not
only is the usual Sunday spread run
on Friday, day prior to opening of
new bill, but now the Saturday and
Sunday ads are being 'further cut.
This week down to 56 on one.
^ame policy, however, not being

carried out at other Loew house,
Columbia. Here, for the run policy,

the break is started Friday, as with
the Palace, but continues over Into
Saturday and Sunday,

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fox—"The Broadway Uelody^ (2d
wk.).
Seattle—"Nothing but Truth."
Bine Mona*—"Coquette" (8d wk.).
Flflh Avfitne—"Bridge of Ban Luis

Rey" and F. & M Idea.
Orpbenm—"Hot Stufl"; vaude.
PaiitageM—"Love la the Desert";

vaude.
CoUscnm—"The Spy."
MoBic Box—"Showboat" (2d wk.).
Winter Garden—"Companionate Mar-

riage."
Coloalal—"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

H. B. Franklin failed to attend
n. w. conference of managers last
week at Olympic hotel, due to his
son being injured in auto accident.

Times Square garage, one of the
biggest In town, loi^ted half block
from new Fox theatre, has changed
Its name to Fox garage. The name
Publix Is also pop here. A big
market, dance hall, etc., have
grabbed It.

Universal has closed several
hou.?es here In addition to the Co-
lumbia, which Is the last one on
2d ave. to fold up. Strand . (West
Coast) Is also dark on Second, and
so Is Palace Hip. U has closed
Beacon theatre (neighborhood) and
also Madrona Gardens (nclghbor-
hootl).

';Uncle _Tom's _ Cabin," first

booked "for second' rBn^ln'Colmnblx
(dark), has been bou(#lit by John
i>anz for Colonial.

J. B. rtolsman, manager tor Fox in

Bremerton (two hou.')es), wa.s on
the boo.stcr committee of town to

raise funds to build bridge from
Bremerton to Manette. Provides
homo Bites for navy yard workers.
Payroll for 4,000 men.

BRbOkLYN* N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

Broolilya—"The Jade God."
Blajestio—"Paola and Franceaca."
inatboah—"Darktown Affairs."
Boalevard—"Night Hawk."
Jamaica—"Night Hortess."
Fox—"Thro Different Byes."
Far—"The Letter"; stage show.
Met:— "3 Passions" ; vaude.
Strand—"Saturday's Chlldreii."
Albe»—"Syncopation" ; vaude.
Orpbenm—"Qodless Olrl."
St. George—Double feature.
Momart—"The Bondman."
Gayety—Mutual bur.
Star—Mutual bur.
Blvera—Stock.

"The Jade God," new mystery
play at Werba's Brooklyn and col-
ored music show, "Darktown Af-
fairs," at • Werba's Flatbush, this
week.

Local Warner Brothers baseball
team licked the United Cigar stores
nine by the score of 7 to 1 at the
General Wingate Athletic field.

Funeral services were held last

week for Mrs. Francis Judge Fu-
gazy, wife of Humbert Fugazy,
sports promoter, in Manhattan
beach. Burial In Calvary Cemetery.

Irving Liundy, on© of the pro-
prietors of Lundy's, famed Sheeps-
head Bay Inn, walked into the res-
taurant kitchen of his place last

week and told the Negro chef,
George Watts, that his pies were
not up to par and that something
ought to be done about them. Watts
did. He pulled a knife and stabbed
Lundy In the chest and stomach,
sending him to the hospital. Watts
later denied using a knife, but said
he'd quarrel with anyone who'd
complain about his pies.

The three men who were charged
with holding up the State theatre
were freed by a Jury after delib-
erating for nearly 12 hours In Coun-
ty court here. Defense claimed that
blackjacks and force were used In

order to obtain confession from tlic

men.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Harry Florshcim, owner of Wind-

sor, has donated the use of the
theatre for a beneflt pi'rtoi-m.inc;
for the—=box-ofnco—sta££.,._May i-.

Flor.shcim is also recruiting the tal-

ent for the girls.

Sidney Stavrof has collected new
Yiddish company to replace the
Vilna Troupe at the Intimate Play-
house. Personnel oomprl.sea Fishcl
Konopoff, Miriam Knopolf, H. Welt-
man, J. Blonov, H. Gartolovitch,
Hairy HosenfelO, K. Blumehthal. M.

\

Guard, Lillian Tarosloveky, M. Gold-
stein and Betty FinkoS.

Starlight Park open for the sum-
mer. Capt E. W. Whltwell again
In charge, with Eddie Felan once
more on publicity.

Edna Mae Rejmolds has retired
from stage work to open a dance'
and dramatic arts studio in this
borough.

'

Harry-Levey's "Land SlhowT opens
at Castle Hall Wednesday for three
days. It's a free entertainment.
Gag Is to get names and addresses
of those attending, these later to
be solicited for real estate sales.

BALTIMORE
Maryland—"Coqoet te."
Gnlld—"Children of the Mood."
Retth'it—Harry Carroll Rev. (R.K.O.).
Hogeabeck-Wallace Clrons—S-4.
O^ety—Mutual bnrlesque.

Virginia Lee Marchant, local
dancing teacher, has been engaged
to train dancing ensembles In the
Fox th^tres. Miss Marchant was
formerly In musical comedy.

Baltimore's new $1,226,000 Sport
Unit, planned by Carlos Ferrer and
backed by local business men. Is be-
ing opposed by Lord's l!)ay Alliance,
which claims that it would dese-
crate the Sabbath.

Recent four-day season of Metro-
politan Opera at the local Lyric was
financial success. This Is the tblrd
consecutive year for the Met In
Baltimore, and the guarantors have
never had to dig to make up a defi-
cit, record for a city of this class.

NEW ENGLAND
Brockton, Mass., has ruled "nix"

on ttlms of underworld life, gang
wars and gunplay. Barred, three
films from local houses.

In bill of equity the Capitol
Amusement Co. of Lawrence, Mass.,
has .TOught to restrain several thea-
tre A, F. of L. unions from interfer-
ing with company's theatre, operat-
ed by employees alllliatcd with
Knlfe-hts of Labor. Damages asked.

NEWARK, N. J.
Claude L. Selbert, of this city, and

Robert Farrow, of Montclalr, N. J,
were arrested for having bhscene
films. Farrow Is head of the New-
ark Motion Picture Studio and Sel-
bert of Metropolttaii Motion Plctur«
Compaify. They were caught In »
trap after several weeks' work.
Pictures had not- been shown

when seized by the police;

Newark, the last downtown film
house to hold out. Is Installing RCA
Photophone.

Call for—

•-and be emored of tte^rUtg th*
best materials properly blende4
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Pantages
Good standard bill thla week, with

Jimmy Barry and Co. headlining.
Show la a heavy one, 19 people In
tli.e five acts.
Four Elastons (male) knockabout

tumblers, set a fast pace, starting
the show. Dolores Lopez, plump so-
prano, deuced, with straight ballads.
Well delivered.

In trey spot the Barry turn, com-
edy talking skit. Four attractive
femmes. Barry has a gag line, "I'll

kill her," that la sure fire. Each
visit oi Barry to home of femmc
ends In a blackout. For finish
Barry does some stepping, In which
company Join.
Brown and La Velle next to shut.

Brown Is proficient zylophonlst,
with Miss La Velle supplying com-
edy and chanting a bit. Qood for
laughs and, with clever plant In the
balcony, they had little trouble.
Kazana, oldtlme cboch dancer.

Iron Jaw worker and snake charmer,
reminiscent of a pit show, closed.
She has a dancing ensemble that
Includes Uno, male exotic dancer,
and four fememes. Kazana wiggled
her anatomy, did a dance routine
while playing with a live six-foot
reptile, and swung and balanced a
heavy chair by her teeth while
prancing. Uno and the- girls go In
for heavy character dancing. Noth.-
Ing unusual, but the customers ap-
proved.
On screen, 'Xove In a Desert"

(FBO), part dialog. Trade excellent
at first show.Saturday; light at' sec-
ond performance. Edwarda.

Christie Bealty Corporation Is
floating, a |42G,000. Issue of first

mortgage 6% per cent, sinking fund
bonds, due In 1949.

. Hanz Bartsch, New Tork play
broker, has opened offices to handlet/
plays and starring material for pic-
ture purposes out here.

Stanley McCarthy, negro, em-
ployed In garage here where Charles
Miller, Equity deputy for Los An-
geles, keeps his automobile; took
the car'out for-a Joy ride, wrecking
It In collision.with another machine.
He was arrested by Hollywood po-
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lice, charged with driving a car
without permission of the owner
and for hit-and-run driving, a fel-

ony in this state.

Hal Roach Studios, through pror
ductlons released by M-Q-M,
showed a net profit of $89,163 for
the 26 weeks ending Jan. 26 last.

For the corresponding period a
year before the profits were $62,026.

Cast of "Streets of New Tork,"
opening May 6 at the Majestic, star-
ring Edward' Everett Horton, will
Include Enid Bennett, Tuliy Mar-
ohall, Florence Mason; John Lltel,
Helen Millard, Mitchell Harris.

Mary Lewis and her husband.
Michael Franz Bohnen, arrived here
to make their home for next three
years. Bohnen has a three-year
contract with 'VVamer Bros, for
'Vltaphone recording. Miss Lewis
has also been offered a two-year
contract by the company,-

Joseph Schlldkraut's first starring
picture for U will be "The Devil's
Hymn Book," an original by Carl
Brown.

With closing of Belasco and Cur-
ran's production of "The Pirate,"
starring Doris Keane, after two
weeks the Belasco (downtown) Is

dark for first time since It opened
three, years ago. House reopens
May 11 with "The Night Hostess."

Mary Nolan, in Queen of th^ An-
gels hospital, Hollywood, suffering
from Influenza.

supplied by San Francisco ex-
change.

Lou Erlckson, drummer la the
Egyptian (Fox) stage band, re-
placed Frank . Jenks aa m. c, fol-
lowing tatter's : tempottirUy Joining
a Fancboa and .Marco "idea" on
tour.

First De Forest Fhonophone In-
stallation on the coast in operation
less than three weeks, In Strand,
Iiong. Beach. Contracts have been
signed for similar wiring In the.
Orange, at Orange, Cal.; the Regent,
Los Angeles, and the Ebell, Long
Beach.

<^t of' English version of "The
Dybbuk," opening May 6 at the
Waxman (formerly Capitol), in-
cludes Barbara Bedford, Hal Crane,
.'Virginia Browne Falre, Edwin Au-
gust, Gertrude Shprt, Kate Bruce
and J. Barney Sherry.

In addition to . working on the
final editing of "Dynamite," C. B
DoMlUe and Jeannle MacPherson
are rending several books In search
for their next M-G-H production.

M-G-M la ripping out a private
silent projection room on the second
floor of main administration build-
ing and in its place Is Installing
offices for producers. Company has
four silent and two sound projec-
tion rooms and Is planning' to build
two additional sound rooms.

British and Dominions Films,
downtown, produced "Black Waters"
during winter, and will start second
ililcture on return of Herbert Wil-
cox from England.

Chief of Police Davis has been In-
structed by the commission to close
all "taxi dance halls" In the city
and cite their proprietors to show
cause why their dance halls licenses
should not be revoked permanently.
The order not alone applies to dance
halls which cater to 'the yellow men,
but to other dance halls where girls
workr on a commission basis . for
dancing with male partners.

Ken Murray has been pulled out of
the Ken Murray unit on the RKO
circuit for,two weeks to enable him
to play a'-'part In "Companinjnate"
tor RKO, In which Olive Borden is

starred, Ray.Hughes of Ray Hughes
and Pan will be with the Murray
unit until Ken gets through with
his flicker Work.

For the flrst time In theatrical hts-
tprtr an "angel" who tried' to walk
out from under on his obligations
settled dollar for dollar with players
in a musical attraction after held
responsible by the courts and
threatened with Imprisonment. -

George H. Oswald,, building con
tractor, paid $8,666 to 84 people who
had salaries due when the attrac-
tion suddenly closed at the Mason
four years ago.

It was through persistency of
Deputy Labor Commissioners Lowey
and Barker that the case was
pushed to the extent that the money
was paid. Oswald appealed the case
to the State Supreme Court, which
affirmed the findings of the lower
court.

THEATBICAI GUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

BCHELL SCENir BTin>IO. CclombOB, O.

Al Santell'n flrst direction for Fox
wlirbe "Such Men Are Dangerous,'
by Elinor Glyn. Warner Baxter
featured.

Rainbow Gardens, new downtown
ballroom, operated by E. L. Knepp,
got under wny. Johnnie Ogden or-
chestra featured.

Pacific Coast ' Theatres sold the
Rampart (pictures), downtown to
August Fyhn. Other picture house
chancres here include sale of Now
Star by Bromley & Mounce to Dr.
Harold E. Kelly, and the Avalon,
San Diego, by W. F. Boxman to
R. W. Clark.

Pathe's "For Two Cents," Jed
Harris' newspaper play "by O. S.
Brooks, win be directed by Gregory
La Cava, with RoUo Lloyd asso-
ciated for dialog. Production starts
In May.

Separate production unit, Fred
Kley acting as business manager, is

being organized to handle "Taming
of the Shrew" for Douglas Fair-
banks and Mary Plckford. It is a
temporary arrangement and will
function only for this picture.

J. Boyce-Smith Is In New Tork
hunting story material for Inspira-
tion. Henry King, director, now In
Florida, will join him there.

Although her contract with Fox
expired two months ago, Nancy
Drexel has been recalled to work
In the dialog sequence of "The Four
Devils."

Funeral services for Jack Woody,
assistant to James Grainger, sales
manager for Fox Films, whose death
occurred, recently In New Tork,
were held heris, with Film Row
largely represented. Mr, 'Woody was
38, and' a familiar figure In local
film circles.

Mac Ru.'benfeld, salesman for
M-G-M, has been appointed ass't
district supervisor to George A.
Hlckey.

Shelly Players (stock) at Shelly.
Huntington Park, adding a line of
ten girls to cast. Producer Arthur
Belasco plans to make the dramatic
stock a seml-muslcal affair.

Elliott McManus, who has acted
as secretary to 'Victor Shaphro, pub-
licity director, at Fox here, goes to
New Tork to assume a similar posi-
tion with Glen Allvine.

"Luck Star" chosen by Fox as
title of Charles Farrell-Janet Gay-
nor picture Just completed. Frank
Borzage directed.

"Girl from Havana," to be made
by Pox In Havana, will have Edwin
Burke on dialog and Ben Stoloffi di-
recting the silent version.

Warner Eros, are now distribut-
ing their "Vltaphone product in
Southern California from new Los
Angeles "Vita exchange. Heretofore
entire coast, as far east as Denver,
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Temple—Stock.
Rocheater—"Alibi," Ta.udab
Kellh's—Vaudfllm.
Kaatmna—"Notbln? But Truth," stage

unit. .

Piccadilly—"Tbe Letter."
Regent—"Woterfront."
Fay'ii—"Ghost Talks."
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.
Oayety—Dark,
Vlotorla—Vaudfllm.

"Broadway Melody" broke records
at Piccadilly here for length of stay.
Twice held over after scheduled
final week, making four weeks In all.

Order for S. S. Solomon to go to
New York countermanded. Con-
tinues house manager of Eastman
indef.

Melvln J. Murphy, city manager
'dr'FUUllx-tlreHtresr-elected- presi-
dent of Rochester consistory.
Masons.

Sam Tandler, owner of 'Victoria,
obtained new license for operation
by promise of clean shows follow-
ing closing of Mutual burlesque run
by Efrem Amusement Co., of Buf-
falo. John J. Farren, manager of
the Victoria for 14 years under pre
vlous ownership, placed In charge
with vaudfilm policy.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

AmbMsader—"Hot StaO"; ataga (how.
Toi— "Captain Lash"; "Napoleon'a

Barber"; stage show.
iMW's Stat*—"Coquette."
HlMonrl—"Daogoroua Woman": Mage

how.
BDdtowa—Dark.
Omad Ceatial—"Show Boat" (Id

wk.).
'Bt, Xools—Clear the Deck"; vaodo,
Oapltol—"Speakeasy."
Ofiad—'Vaudfllm.
OoRl^—Mutual bur.
Ubwty-Bur.

Harry Rose has clicked as m.e. at
the Missouri ,and has signed a long
contract. He had been on trial since
he replaced Eddie Peaboady several
weeks ago.

Everett H. Hays, who until last
December had been manager of the
St. Louis theatre for three years,
has been engaged a^' business man-
ager of all the activities of the
Theatre Society of St. Louis,- which
Include the forthcoming season of
musical comedy at the Garden
Theatre and next winter's presenta-
tions of legitimate drama In a
downtown house.

Forest Park Highlands, St Louis,
will open 83d season Sunday.

Former Mayor Kiel, president of
the Municipal Theatre Ass., said
success of this season's venture Is
assured by an advance sale of more
than 1100,000.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Bhnbert^—Balnbrldge dramatic stock.
Ilennepln-Orphenm — "The Ijeather-

neck"; vaude.
Fantages—"The Shakedown"; vaudo.
Minnesota—"His Captive 'Woman" and

"The Perfect OIrr;; Publlx unlu
Btat«—"Broadway Melody."
lyrlo—"Should a Qlrl Marry T"
strand—"The Carnation Kid."
flraad—"The Flying Fleet."

John McCormack sang to 7,000 In
the Auditorium; $1 to tZ.GO scale.
Receipts for single concert were
nearly $12,000.

Six showings daily and seven on
Saturday, including the regular
midnight performance, comprise the
schedule for "The Broadway Mel-
ody" at the State this week. House
discontinued stage shows.

Al Mitchell, master of ceremonies
at the Minnesota, was switched sud-
denly In the middle of last week to
the Eastman theatre, Rochester. He
had been at the Minnesota almost
a' year. Oscar Baum, pit orchestra
conductor in his place temporarily.

"Buzz" Balnbrldge Is using the
radio to exploit his guest stock com-
pany stars at the Shubert. He had
Raymond Hitchcock ..tell funny
stories over KSTP one night and
Marguerite De la Motte answer
questions about the movies, movie
people and Hollywood the next
night last week.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Discontinuance of Publlx units,
changing the Riviera's name to
Paramount and an all-sound policy
happened here last week.

Paramount will be dark May 6-10,

while being remodeled. Publlx may
be forced to retain Its musicians.
Their contracts run until Sept. 1.

W. A. Hartung has been assigned
to a Seattle house, replacing Carl
Relter. Will R. W. Thayer, of
Syracuse, N. T., comes here as
manager.

World replaced Pan vaude with
Fanchon and Marco "Ideas." "Roll-
ing On" first, last week.

Empress, tab musical stock, closes
May 12.

Herble Koch, Riviera organist,
goes to Denver, and Jay Mills, m,c,,

to Newark, N. J., for Stanley-
Warner.

Brandels (stock) closed and the
company leaves after two years
here.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Skobert—"And So to Bed."
Taft—Stuart Walker stock.
Cox—National Players stock.
Aibe»—"Duke Steps Out"; vaude.
Falaee—"House o( Horroo!'; vaude.
Oapltol—"The WoK Song.*'

Kelt)
—"The 'Wild Party" (Ind wsek),—"ConquesL"Keltli'

Straod—"The letter,
-Mutual bur.

Shubert closes season this week
with fittingly titled "And So t*
Bed."

This Is final week for Palac*
vaude-fllra policy. Goes all-film.
House seats. 3,000 and has been
great money-maker since opening In
December, 1919, although patronage
waned since opening of Albee.
Both theatres controlled by Harris*
Llbson-Heldlngsfeld interests.

The girls now harmonizing fromWLW as Polly and Anna are the
Stuart Sisters, formerly in vaude.
Dudley Mecum is their piano ao>
companlst.

"Road to Ruin," sex picture, drew
only so-so at Erlanger-Grand for
past three weeks.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

BagUsh's—"One ot the Family" (Berk*
ell Playbrs).
Clrele—"Show Boat."
Indiana—"Strange Cargo."
Apollo—"Speakeasy."
Palace—"Coquette" (2d wk.).
Ohla—"His Captive Woman."

Nei< Investigation of the bombing
of the $1,750,000 State theatre at
Hammond, was begun with the
questioning of two Indiana State
Prison inmates.

"We're going to stop this mash-
ing in theatre^ If we have to send
them to the State farm," said Judge
Paul Wetter, adding a 16-day sen-
tence on one fellow.

Publlx contemplates a house at
Anderson, Ind., to seat 1,600. Fltz-
patrlck and McElroy will operate.
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Tile only Ptctoiy
that make* any at
of Rcedi — made by
band.

277-279 Catsakss
AVMUS

8ss FruetHe, C«L
Fm CaulwniM

MACDONALD—Address of SHER-
WOOD (GEORGE) MACDONALD,
SON OP THE LATE DR. GEO. A.
MACDONALD, 18 DESIRED.
PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH
CARROLL. DUTCHER & SMITH,
26 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CITY.

HOST ORIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
la the OoIdCD West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
,

Ton Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St„ Los Angeles

m STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
eOO and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh A Mendel Trunks
ALL MOnKLS—ALL SIXES ON HAND
AT CRF.ATLT REDUCED rRICES

.
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUIQKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .

WE DO REPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
' Mt Seventh Avenue, betvveen 40th and 41st Streete, New York CM»

SOLE AOENTS FOB H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phones I. Loncacre 6197, PeansylninU MM
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Opposite

N..V..A. ClubL^tjS
• » 8 and tip Single

ShOFcr '.B&t^n, Hot
. and' Cold , :Wa^t«^ Bl

"

. . Telephone

' 264-368 Wesi 4tith Str«ei
New York City

I • • and rp SloBje '^J^ ^J^*

J Hot '*od Coli. WaW

I
All' NevKly

Oicot-ated

_,^pne In
Room '

••02 Weet 44th ^tj^et
New.Ybrk Clty ..

LETTERS

BE ADVBBTI8ED
tmaaia •AitxiaisiBm. m

ONB usva pin.v

Adair Estelle
Ahern Charles
Anthony Helen
Archer Helen-

Budd Walter
Clark Oertcude
Woen H- '

^

Daley Jamee J .
i

Del Ruth
.

Deppermann will
DuBole Evelyn

Fee Mrs W
Ooree Gleaaon

Haney Ned

Kavey' "A
Kaye A.

.UaQk Ollle
Mae Harriett
Marlarden
McLean Elizabeth
MItttemen A :4

Nichols Norman
Nolan Ldtfaii"

Tndley Oladya-
Th'rnt'n & SImps'n
Tllghman H
Traymore H
Walnwrlght Wm '.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Alberto Harold
Andereon Lucille
Austin C R

Bartl Broa
Bell A H
Bradford V
Bud Jeanette
Burke Minnie

Carter Bob
Chamberlain H

i

Chapman Percy
Clute Chester

' Cornell Chas

Dennlson Oeorge

EarJe Vlv'lati
'

Eiclwrt Robert
Erans-LB'
Frohman Rert

Olftord Wm
OlltMrt Bert ;

Goetz Oeorge

Hall Rae Jr
Hammond Al
Herman Lewla
Hertz Lillian
Hogan & .Stanley

Iversen Pritzle

Jones Billy

Kelly Andy

rammers .Cbaa. .

Lancent Louise
Lange Howard

Maniis The
Martin Harry
Mass ^am
May AUce; ,'

McCarthy Frank-,
McQough Rex
Moreno & Mona
Mbrgan Chas-
Mortenson Mi* .

Murphy Jamea D

Neef V '
.

'

Pymm F & P

Raines & Avery
Rector John -

Rogers Jafk
Roslta Ulle

Scanlon Frf^ocls
Steinbeck Brdno
Sweeney Beatrice

Tiffany Owen

Vincent Larry

Walton Oorden
Wayland F
White Pierre
Wllkle Paul
Wilson Muriel.
Wynn Ray

PROVIDENCE
By a: A. MARCELLO

Opera Hoom—Dark.
Albce—Stock. . .

Carlton—Dark.
T^T'B—^Veudfllm.
iMW'a 81at«^"Cotiuotte"
Stmad—"Captive- Woman."
Victory—"Syncopation." i

' Uttjestlc—"Captain - Lash"; Uarqul^s
Preferred."
Modem—Dark.
IWalto—SecAnd run.

Carlton, Edward Fay's old vaude
stand, 1b beln^ considered by Shu-
berts for ne,w legit house, now that
Opera House Is to be razed for hot^l
annex. House has been dark for
tnonths.

Jesse Bonstelle Is comlne to Prov-
idence tor season of stock at the
Modern, which has been closed for
two months.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
?}*»—"The Divine Lady"; vaode.
Alabama—"Shoivboat."
Empire—^-BroadTCey Melody (Id -wk.)
Stnuia—"Lucky Boy."
Trianon—"Blue Skies."
Gnlox—Change.
Klalto—Change.
Capitol—Change.
Lyric—Fillmore stock.

Hotels L.ORRi\JN£: and GRi^NT'-CHicago
LORR/MNE.

,

^.n..;„. SINGLE BOOSl. BATH, n-ob DPDOUBLE BOOM, bath
;
(n.SO AND $21.00 WKEKLT

DOUBLE WirHOl'T! BATH. Si«.00 WEEKLY
LEONABDaiGKS'PreeMent

GRANT
GINCii,B BOOU WITHODT 'OATU. tl.U AND tl.SO FEB DAS

'

. SINGLE nooil, OATH. KM PER DAT
bbCBLE ROOM WITHOl'l HATH. tU.OO PER WEEK

DOUIII^ BOOU WITH BATH. S17;a0 AND S21.00 «TBEIU<¥

Iloyal pulled a hot one. Blue law
here prevents Sunday shows. Royal
substituted bsiseball returns, play
by play.

New scale at Alabama with sound
policy is 25-35-BO.

. .
The Galax, Publlx, baa been wired

HOTEL r \

JACKSON
nicest : St.

,
Cpinp,(e.tc'ly remo'deled-^ey^oi-,

:
the .liest-T-Siinn'monB

furniture (Beautyrest, raati
tresses), hot and cold water.

-

tel.ep'iopps. sliowcrs.

' $12 for Sngle Boom
; $1.$-$1.7 for Doul)liB Itoom;

$16:-$18r$2d for Double
' ' Boom

; : (With. Private B^th)
'

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This la the ideal hotel for the

-:'.--.svion—In the heart df the'
theatrical section

^Phoiies llryant, 057.3:4-5
,

StRAGUSE, N/ Y.
By CHESTER £i"BAHN

TVIetlnc—Murphy-Broirn Players.
Kelth'e—Vaudnim.
Loew'a State—Vaudfllm.
Brighton—Vaudfllm. -

Temple—Mutual bur. and film.
8trand-rT"Saturday'8 Children."
Empire—"SImba" (2d week).
Eckel—"Speakeasy."

Roster of the Murphy-Brown
Players at the Wletlng was in-
creased to 40 this week for tryout
of "Camera," new Hollywood' pom

-

edy, written by Ralph Murphy aiid

Hblen Baxter, leading woman.
FranV: Wilcox, for five seasons past
head of Kis own' troupe at the tVtet-
ing, Joined the company to iilay the
second lead. He is to have the part,
it is said. When the play is done in

New York this fall.

Temple, under lease to Nathan
Robbins, of Utica, will try mixing
road attractions with Mutual shows
next season. - Similar arrangement
-Is 'in -prospect for both the Colonial,
Utlca, and the Capitol, Albany, it is

Said: Robbins may book independ-
ently Or through the Erlanger office.

Utica and Ithaca, both sans tour-.
Ing .attractions during the season,
are getting 'Wlntz's "Rio Rit|i":.an<l

"Vagabond King." Former will also
bit; Syracuse, plaidng the' Temple
16-18. .

.

Louis W. Kaiser, announcer, has
been appointed studio director of
station 'WSYR, Hotel Syracuse
broadcasting plant.

Loew's State, in co-operation
with Hearst's Journal-American, .la

producing a local revue, slated for
the week of May 11. Victor Hyde,
stagihg 'similar home talent affairs

along the Loew circuit. Is here.-

'A Shubert press department re-

lease to the effect thi>t Joseph N6r-
rJs, fprmelr Syracuse U football cap-
tain', hi.d Jiist been sighed for "Mu-
sic in May," stirred the local scribes,

wh'b p.olnted out that Norris had
never led the Orange eleveh and
had .been in "Music in May" since it

opeh'eii.
'

. John A. Van Amam, of this city,

Who mixes football scouting for Syr-
acuse with minstrelsy, plans to send
out two troupes next season.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

Sfaowhonse—Stock.
Palace—"Pagan"; unit.

Haieatio—"Heart of Dixie"; Mary
Rich.
Melbo—"Broadway Melody.**
Old Mill—"The Godless Girl.'*

Qipltol—"The Donovan Affair."

Bagdad—Night Club Revue.

"Trial of Mary Dugan," produced
here by Charles L. 'Wagner, grossed

$7,500, top notch . gross for stock

here for several years. Top price,

$2. Local underwriters guaranteed
'Wagner $4,000 for the week, and
are guaranteeing . Madge Kennedy
$5,000 each for "Paris Bound" and
"Saturday's Children."

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longaor* till
Three and lonr rooms with batb.

...complete kltchui. Modem In eTery
partlcnlar<-. Will, accommodate tear
or more adalta

•It.iM DP WESKLX

800EyaliAY<i.(49tliSt)
OHiCKEBIMO S5S0

c-S ItoomA 'Batb and ' Kltcbeaottc.
Accomnolfat*

'
P"*"^ ^•?'!!*?f

Hotel. Berrlce. . .At«iactl?ely ftenlabed
- ODder" Rm. Manacemcat

. . . . : ayppCED - RBWTAI,S

.THE LARGEST ASSORTMBNTOF FUR-
NISHED apartmbnts in *HB ci-tt.

109TH ST. AND MANHATTAN AVi
2 'rooms and' batb, 114 weekly

. 3 rooms and: batb, .tit :weekly
. 4 rooms and b.atb, tlS weekly -

t ' rooma apd; bath, tlS weekly
6 rboVns and 'bath. 120 weekly

TELEPHONES IN EVERT APARTMENT
Completely turplshed tor bonsekeoplng;

all modem Improvements; convenient
location. , . .

Apply 21s Manhattan Ave. Academy 1647

~L6cai"Tr""V.~Arbenefit' perfom-
ance at the Majestic netted $2,000.

Radio Stations KTSA and KQUL,
private owned, were denied Federal
permits.

. Jascha. Helfetz skipped concert at

Oklahoma City because he cut his

linger on a broken water gla.is the

night before the recital.

HOTEL MEDIA
119 W^at 45th St.

PHONE BHTAMT V»7
NEW YORK

Newly - Decorated
All Modem Improyemeata

. . Transient, $2i)0 Up
Pernianent. $10.00 Week Up

2 Room Suite, $25.00

FBITATE BATHS

Specia,! Bate to Frofesrionals

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo—"Nothing but the Troth.*'-

Hlpft—"The Pagan."
CentofT — - "Broadway Melody^' (4th

wk.),' ^' , . , _ „
, Gitat l,ake*—"Mother's Boy.**

I«fayett«-^"The Tounger Generation.
Oayety—Mutual bur.

Shea's Buffalo (Publlx) last week
Inaugurated - week beginning FJ1-
daya - Instead of Saturdays. The
stage shows will come here from
the Eastman, Rochester, closing

there Thursday night.

The Sbea-Publix theatre inter-

ests are negotiating for entrance
into Niagara Falls with a new the-

atre, according to nnconflimed re-

ports.

'With the departure «f Rio Rita
from the Erlanger last Saturday
both the Erlanger and Teck are
without further attractions for the
balance of the a^on.

The opening of Morton Downey's
"Mother's Boy" at the Great Lakes
here Friday night Is advertised is
the 'World Premiere of the Pathe
feature.

The Lafayette, Buffalo and -the

Rochester, at Rochester, are now
being booked by William H. Raynor
through the Comerford circuit.

Hollywood Chatter

(Continued from page S2)

days later police notified him a fight

had taken place, with house wreck-
ed and burned.

'

Greta Garbo takes on six pounds
by order of studio executives.

Three Nugents now on payroll

of M-G-M studio Including J. C,
Ellictt and Eddie.
After expending a lot of money on

a magnificent peacock costume for

the showgirl number In Ttrag," no
girl could be Induced to wear it.

Superstition.
Edmund Breese goes to Prisco for

engagement in Tom Barry's "The
Maniac.
Louis Ferdinand, German repre-

sentative for Henry Ford and re-

lated to the HoheTizollernn, here to

visit old friend, Lily Damlta.
Bebe Daniels Is first fcmme In

Southern California to possess fenc-

ing costume "ma;do to measure."

A picture agent barred from a

Hollywood I>o)jl<3Tar4 reatAurant for

eOO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

246 'West 6l8t Street
Columbus 89So

IRVINGTON HALL
' 356 'Wieist =isf Street'

Columbus 1360

BENDOR COURT
343 West 66tb Street

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 Wept .48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West' 46tb Street. 3660' Longacre

l-2-3-4-rooni apartments.- Bach apartment with private bi^th. phone,
. kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLy-p-$70.00 UP MONTHLY
'

The largest malhtainer 6t' housekeeping furnishei) apartments directly
under the supervision, of the owner.- Located In the center oit the

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landee^r Apt*., 246 West 6iat Street, New York

' Apartments can' be seen evenings. Office In' each' building.'
WUl Lease; by 'tl^ 'Week. Month or ¥ear — ramlsbed or' DnftmiiabeC:

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREEt, NEW YORK CITY
PHOMB LACKAWANNA 1740

BATES REpDCED
[ o„, and Three Roome, Bath, Kitchen

-Completely Fumiihed
In the Heart of Times Squar*-

$15.00 UP
For Two Penbns

WBITE. PHONE OR WIBE FOB BESEBVATIOM

CATERING TO THE BEST, IN THE PROFESSION

„ --THE NEW FLANDERS „Q 'lin 41tli t« 48tb Btraets, Bast of Braadw^, New York n w
01 /lUW Single. -room,' tiaa of batta-Slnsle room wltb batb—X /a^'M

: Double room, -nae ot ^^BO 9^.00 doable room wltblJP^T

a. Day SPXciAL'wBEKLT RA'IVa 'TO THE PBOFiBSBIOM a?*?
• :ana;Dp ' F, W. BI^EU Kmi*t»t,mmww '..*"*^P

Phonet UtNOACBB «MU > bEO. P. 9CRNE1DEB Fro*.

COMPLETE FOB UObBEKEEPINtil. -
' '

' "cfMiS AND Am.
325 West 43rd Street! NEW YORK CITY

Private Datb. tir4 tlbaina. . Catertnc to the eeBfolrt' attd , :eoB*eBieaee tt
' tbe profeeeloB.

STIUM HEAT AND: ELBCTBIC LIGHT-. . • '• flS-Oe VF

annoying producers and directors
with saleq talk. ...

.

That long bar. -In Times Bquare
with Its lunch -counter feature at-
traction has been - doing such big
business that the' sponsors decided
not to open until 6 In the afternoon.
Fixing up the basement to accom-
modate the overflow.

In the box ofHce of the Hippo-
drome are -several well known
Broadway treasurers engaged for
the "Passion Play" engagement.
Staff has Clarence Jacobson, Bert
'Wells, Johnny O'Nell,. Joe Axt and
Eddie O'Keefe.

Chatter in Chi

(Continued, from page 62)

tanto," retorted Osterman heatedly,
lasping for a' moment into a fair

brand of pidgin Belgian. AJbee
naturally burned at this, and wrote
eight letters thanking himself for.

what he had done for the N.'V.A.

by canceling Osterman.

In the meantime Queen Marie
had carpet-bagged the V. S. and a
man named Lindbergh had crossed
the Atlantic with a ham sandwich.
Later the m. c.'s invaded America.
After trying several new m. c.'s,

somebody at the Oriental remem-
bered that Osterman claimed to
have three suits and a cane.

Never havfng seen a man carry
a cane before without llniplng, the
flap Oriental customers fell for
him hard. They even asked him to
contribute a testimonial to their
magazine, sitting^ in front of a-jnlj;-

rof "Tor^IrispIrairbnT" '' OstermarT
composed the following master-
terpiece:

"Hello to all my friends on the
Gu3 Sun time."

A checkup disclosed Osterman
had no friends on the Gus Sun
tlnic. They had all become m. c.'s.

Finally a layoff In front of the

'Woods theatre declared that he wag
a friend of Osterman.

'"He's my pal," the layoff 4e>
clared. "There ain't liobody ' no-
where what can play a better ganM
than Oosterban."

And pertiaps not.

Buddy 'Whelan, new m. c. at the
Club Royale.
A Mae Murray dress shop In the

Pittsfleld building t« be backed 1)7 ,
the actress.

June Provlnes, of the News, re> _^
porta Oeorge Jesse! received an 1^* ..

vltatlon from a society woman to <

sing at her dinner for- $500,. with .

Jeissel replying he'd.give the society -

dame $660 to elngi^ his dinner.
Harry Munna, theatrical attorney;

back suddenly from CallfornUu
Homesick,

Frl^z Bloclcl, assistant drama ed
of the American, signing' his stuff
now. .

.

Sherman Hotel Is now running
Sunday literary teas. An author
Invited to talk each week.
Twenty-^four loisai radio retail

stores banded together under the
name of Radld-'Vlslon Stores. Max
Shore Is president of the combine.
Gus Kahn, stopping oft in town on

his way to Hollywood, was met at
the station by all the music pub-
lishers with banners of every song
not written by Kahn.
Jack He.sa, Marks Bros. p. a,, iB</-

the English sounding announcerm.
.c.'lng the Granada theatre pro-
grams Sunday afternoons over sta>
tlon KY'W.
Sam Bramson, of the Morris of- ^

flee, is booking with both hands
since hla' injured mit mended. Also
the romance deportment Is in form
again;—with -HoiTy Santley—under»-

—

studying Bramson.
"WGN's radioed police alarmv

turned a back flip when It was an-
nounced that someone was robbing
a flat at 6737 Prairie avenue.
Burglar had the radio turned on,

^
heard the alarm, and left a note of
thank.') for the radio announcer^
warning.
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WHAT "YARIE1T' SAID IN 1928

ADAMS 8I8TER8 (3)
Adagio 0«ne«r*
6 Mint.; Full StaM
Fox (Pcto), WMMnOfton

' WaalUnston, June 6.

Here are. three youthful and pretty j^rls, excellent
dancers, who know how to. sell their warea; Flret appear-
ance.In east, they have Ideas above the usual run of such
dancers plus ipie novelty and appeal ot all feminine.
Tecbnlaae Is Seemingly perfect Posing on cltmax of each

balancing bit has been ^carefully studied' and worked out to
such an extent as ta give the girls a decided value.

IjOoIc Illce production material, and In the meantime a
clnoh tor th« picture-presentation houses.

tr-

\ LONDON PAPERS HAVE CONFIRMED IN 1929 /
LONDON EVENING NEWS (Feb. 22)
. . . the Adams Sisters were announced and Jlx

turned In his ohatr to watch. They came on . . .

dressed ... shall I aay ItT—dressed like principal
boys. 'Tou have heard the worst!
Everybody cheered them -and applauded them, for

they were clever and agUe, but none more loudly than
the Home Secretary.
The Prince

Liate In the evening the Prince honored the Amer-
ican joamallBts. by< Joining the party and shaking
bands with some ;Of ' Its members. Afterwards the
Artists were presented to blm.
That Is the story of how Jlx went out Into the gay

night life and drank champagne and saw a cabaret
how.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
(Feb. 5)

The Adams Slaters make their

first appearance in England—three

delicious dancers who will not have
long to wait before they have hosts
of friends la this country.

EVENING STANDARD (March 22)

"FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL"
Those brilliant dancers, the Adams Sisters, helped

things a lot and were not disconcerted by the tact

that the humor of the period of the Adams Brothers
and that the music wandered from "Tea for .Two" lo-

"O for tha Wings of a Dove." P. P:

Evening news (Feb. i9)

The Adams Sisters.' at the Ciriiseum. are
an attractive tti6. They sinjr and dance
with much tiiijim wad akUL ' ^

YORKSHIRE POST (Wluxh 22)

•rrH£ FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL"
One oC the best thlnfli tyt the evening

was a beautiful and novd- tan dance by
the Adams' Sisters, and there are 'two ex-
ceptionally jolly times In "Thinking ot
Tou" and "Who Mdr

LADY (Fisb; 14)
I found the i»ew ''Sjsteris<,*' jwho. are a

tfUt thta tilde ins^^aAoI t*irlh9, ;weU w^trtb-;

ilMtfilUUift; It is noC '^fteto thitt striength;,

^Bii ipffuS» are- <36m!btti(^;.bi)^i they into
Uiai'lOifQUese ^gn\ipBi:.taiA-^-t^>»s-.- .without
tser. ''$Piitioi!Me olvrt.6iiiB; '«#»i^

.

j One of
tt^-tWf a .wcm<l«rttit S!tep^^

it0a1ftili:*o-hi,V9 'ee^betoire.

THE ft^^^ 17)

Tbe-^oat. Interests iewcortet^ to the
AD^Eknflnft laAt Week were the Adams Sls-^
!tmai-^tte^ > comely- girls whose' dancing
iEUttlvltleB' d: playei - marked

.
.Versatility.'

Aba nof iUtle measure^ ot 'grace. A Feca
DMce .by the bloi^de pair, ot the trio was
.dellslitnU tQ watch, and the condudliig
Item^ a mixture 'ot posing and ^acrobatics,
snowed all three to great advantage.

ADAMS
EVENING STANDARD (Feb. 6)

The Three Adams Sisters show themselves to be exquisite

poseuses, and their muscular strength does not Interfere

with an alluring slimness.

SUNDAY GRAPHIC (March 24)
"THE FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL" (Hippodrome)

There ore a number of specialty turns, the best being a
beautiful fan dance by the Adeuns Sisters.

ALSO HAD THE HONOR TO APPEAR BEFORE HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE PRINCE OF WALES, FEB. 21. 1929

NOW PLAYING INW Hf M^^^
American Representative

MAX HART

BY COURTESY OF C. B. COCHRAN, ESQ.
English Representative

ERNEST EDELSTEN
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CIRCUS IN N. Y. CITY PARK
New Casino Glorified Road House

And Society's Simuner Rendezvous

Siipi>oi-ted by Anthony 3. Drexel

Biddle, Edward F. Hutton and an
important group of socially and
financially responsible New York
liiislncsB men, tho Casino In Cen-

tral Park, la expected to 1)6 the

rnndozvous this summer of the class

element regularly wintering at Palm
B«acb. The swanky Bath and Ten-

nis Club. Is their headquarters.

The Casino as a glorified road-

house in the heart of New Torlc

TV-Ill have Its formal opening Sat-

urday, May 2D.

Under the management of Sid
Sulomon 11 has been practically re-

built at a cost of $300,000. Nothing
but the foundation of the old build-

ing remaining. Furnishings and
eciuipmcnt are entirely new and a
orew of decoratoi-a, under the direc-

tion of Joseph Urban, afe putting
the finishing touches on the main
dining room.
No floor show is contemplated for

the Casino at present. It is being
readied as a class dine and dance
place with a name orchestra as the
featured attraction.

The Casino will be operated by
the Dieppe Corp. It took over the

lease from the city in February.
Previously tlie Casino had been op-
erated in a somewhat dumpy nlte

i:lu\) stylo.

Dunkiiig Contests by

Friars and Lambs

A sroui> of l- rlurs propose a nov-
elty (liinking contest. It Is to be

Open to uU club members, but

wliplher the board of governors wl(I

offic-l.tlly okay the stunt within the

Monnstery la not certain.

Tlip springers of tlie Idea say they
will stage the contest even 1£ within
the semi-secrecy of nn upstairs
room. Several erudite gentlemen
among the newspaper element In the
Friiirs are strong for the dunking
combat Not being able to get away
with that stuff at home, they figure
pn putting it over on the wives and
expect eventually to popularize the
TOctcet at stag funct'one.
A set of rules and conditions have

been mapped out. There are to be
Drizes for tlie best one-handed
aunker and a better one for the
champ two-handed dunker. Handi-
caps will be set for contestants
using a napkin tucked In at the col-

Scoring will be done on thelar.

basis of speed, absence of noise, po-
..sil!Qji._of the. lingerA .attlatfy in

.dunking cake, white or rye bread,
toa.st, ic.

It is anticipated thiit an inter-clul>
ccmics-t will eyoiitualp, most lllcely

tlio J.iiiiihs 1>cing invited to com-
,petc'. l{opoi-ts are that most of the
1-mnlis uvo invfierale diiulicrs. Tiie
LamliB may bo forced to hold il.s own
t;hil) (iiii.UmK conto.sL heforo. tli" I''ri-

"• s \\ lll deign to mc'l lliera.

HOTELS' SPUT WEEKS

Prevailing conditions In

some of the class hotels of
New York may be gathered
from the reported fact that
bellboys of one grade hos-
tlery are working split weeks,
while at another (Roosevelt)
they have split hours, getting
In only five hours a day at half
pay.
Hitting the guests hard for

tips due to slump in their
rocket.

From 1st Row to Wife

Portland, Ore., May 7.

Henry Busse closed his m. c. con-
tract with the Portla)id theatre re-
cently, but took on an Indefinite one.
He married Dorothy Drake, local

non-pro, two days before leaving
Portland for Chicago and one week
after he met her.
Miss Drake was a front-row fan.

She laughed loudly at the m. c.'s

fun on the stage, thereby catching
his eye and his heart a week later.

Cops Need No Warrant

In Chi Nite Club Raids
Chicago, May 7.

Right of a policeman to raid a
night club without a warrant has
been decided here by Judge Joseph
L. McCarthy. Judge holds a night
club Is a public place and a cop
a public character, allowing no rea-
son why both shouldn't get to-

gether without the need of n soarcii

warrant.

T

Millers' 101 Ranch RIays

June 2-16 on People's

Playground Charging Ad-
mission—Milk Fund Ben-

efit—Mrs. W. R. Hearst's

Influence Seen in Extraor-

dinary Concession

NEVER BEFORE USED

For the firat time ever a circus

will exhibit «t an admiMion charge

in a New York city park, when
Miller Bros'. "101 Ranch" on June
2-pitehes it* aide walls and grand
stand seats to the east of the pa

(Continued on page 79)

Talkers Require

Slang Interpreter;

Coin for Wise

Los Antelew, May 7.

A doinund to <:reate more accurate
and authentic slang In audible pic-

tures has brought about a condi-
tion where studios are required to

consult with authorities on slan-

. (Continued on page 79)

money and J^lause" Keep Actors

at38

EHDOBSEHEIT SOVOH

Bndorsementa of commodi-
ties by picture stars sire not as
lucrative or as beneficial aa the
public has been led to believe.

.

John Barrymore and Richard
Barthelmess received |7|600

each for endorsing and permit-
ting their pictured to bi» print-
ed in an advertisement on
Ruppenhelmer clothes. Char-
lie Chaplin and Norma .Tal-.

madge for the blindfold gag
and tieup on Old Oold ciga re-
ceived $5,000 each.

Liquor Prices

While the Jones Law continues to

aid prohibition in going to its fall,

liquor prices In the bootleg market

around New York keep on going

down.

Ambassador In a pinch bottle, and
conceded the best quality Scotch
whiskey in New York for a very long
while, is selling to dealers at |l>6 a
case. Golden Age pye, in large
quantities, is around just now at t7G
a ease.

Other brands of Scotch and rye
vary In price, hovering around
those quoted to dealers, although
probably somewhat higher to small
case consumers.

Champagne may be had by the
carload at (76-t8C a case.

Cordials are getting a play, with
Benedictine at (76 a case about tlic

average.

WILL MAHONEY
HAS CONTRACTED FOR HIS STAGE SERVICES TO
MR. EARL CARROLL FOR THE 8th EDITION OF

Earl CavrolVs **VanHies^
HOWEVER

Will Mahoney / is free to accept engagements in New York for
Talking Pictures, Private Club Engagements, Radio Broadcasting

and Phonograph Recording

iP'l.NTkKKSTKIl CftSWnJKICATK Wl'lil '

RALPH 6. FARNUM
1560 Broadway, N. Y. C. Telephones Bryant 3480-3481-3482-3483

On June 17, 1930, when Sddle
Cantor's

,
contract with FlorenT:

.

^legfeld expires, ^he comedian will

retire from the show business. He
will then be SS years old.

. Aa Eddie has It: "Why not?

.

I've enough money; I've reached the
peak of. a theatrical career. Why
shouldn't my family and children'
enjoy our .mutual cqmpanlonshlp.
Why should I .worry abdut tbe rc-
^sponslblllty of an e^nttre. company so
that even .If .I'm f^iillng lousy and
sick i inust go on wlien my doctor
thinks a rest wouldn't hurt me?

' "What docs a performer work for
—only two things. If It's money,
thanks to Danny Iilpsky and Nathan
Jones, they've taken core of that
for me. It It's applause—the kick
of working—^l. can always, got that
from beneflts or, If Geergie Jesse],
for Instance, plays at the Palace,
III play along wltli ' him and not
charge, the circuit for my services.

' "If I still want to remain before
the public, how long does It. take
to make a picture. In two op three

(Continued on page 79)

Ist Sound at White House

Washington, May 7.

Tliursday night (9) the llrst talk-
ing picture program will be given
at tho White House by President
and Mrs. Hoover. .

Kecently Installed equipment
consisting of both sound track and
disk will be used, with the principal
feature being a- specially compiled
reel from the various Fox Movietone
News Issues showing tho President
from just prior to the inougura'tlon
through to the "law respect" epeecli
before the Associated Press, deliv-
ered last week In Manhattan,

Tablet for Marcos Loew

In all Loew theatres yesterday
(Tuesday) a tablet-was unveiled to
Marcus Loew.
Ceremonies presided over by the

local managers or others were held.

ED) mil TEAK
Los Angeles, May 7.

Believing they have two Juvenile
finds in Jackie Honlon, 11, and Jane
La Verne, 6, Universal intends to
co-feature the team In kid subjects.
The Hanlon boy made his Im-

pression in "The Shakedown," while
tho little girl proved ability for
feature parts in her work with
"Showboat."

BROOKS
CaSTUMES
& O W_1~J •) -A .^J 13 I ; N I I O H .>!.! s
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Silent Versions of U. S. Talkers

Apt to Aid Foreign Films Abroad

States Comprehensive Report I

Washington, May 7.

Talkers and sound pictures have
so complicated the foreign market
as to cause George Canty, picture

trade commissioner, to make a spe-

cial report on the situation to the

Department of Commerce.
In a departmental bulletin pre-

pared by Ccnty, with the co-opera-
tion of other U. S. foreign repre-

sentatives, he states that the ex-

pense of Installation Is making it

a certalnity that nothing but the

largest houses of Europe, will • be
wired during the coming year.

Foreigners are taking It - for

granted the American producers
win concentrate on the;- talkers.'

Silent prints are continuing to come
through with practically the only

place now thftt .-ihe talkers 'oaa bb
shown, beln^ Great Britain.

Fact that the sllertt versions of the
talkers "appear to slow the action

a situation, is created that wlU
probably react In favor of European
silent Alms," says Mr. Canty's re-

port. '

/

This prediction Is somewhat soft-

ened by the additional statement
that the "American pletures will not
lose their. present dominant position
from the quality standpoint at
least." It is seen, however, by the
official, that "there should be a
slight uneasiness on this score."

Going over the European produc-
tion for the past year (1928) Canty
describes the studios abroad as be-
ing remarkably active. More than
600 features at a total cost of $24,-

000,000 have been turned out In the
past 12 months. In 1927 the num-
ber was 468, costing |l«ie81,600.

-Oven- Produced
"In the opinion of experts who

have studied the European situ-

ation," says Mr. Canty, "the inar-\

ket has been vaartly over-produced
and the money spent In produc-
tion is . not. justified by the poten-
tial Income from a very restricted
field.

"Qermany, . France and Great
Britain continue to be the foremost
producing, cpuntrles of Europe, ac
counting for easily 80 per cent of
the total output. In 1928, Germany
produced 221 feature fllms, while
France and Great Britain, each pro-
duced about half that number,
The ' Increased production le,

naturally, .traced directly to the
protective policies of the various
foreign governments.

English Promotions
Summarizing on Great Britain

Mr. Canty states that nowhere else
in the history of motion pictures
has the general public been Invited
to flnai[ice film production as by the
British during 1928. Companies
were incorporated as public con-
cerns (entitled to Issue stock for
public subscription) to a total of
193,667,600, of Which $87,667,260 was
so Issued.

On the theatre building Canty
states that, so far as can be check
ed. Great Britain built 70 new pic
ture houses during 1928, the seating
capacity of which, combined with
the reconstructed houses, added 90,

000 seats to the country's total
capacity.

Mergers
There has also plenty of merging

abroad, reports Mr. Canty, with the
Britishers completing many Impor'
tant tie-ups for outlets. These merg
ers attracted world wide attention
but have not done aa much for the
general run of exhibitors as has the
quota.

Germany Dropping
Germany's ^ picture ' situation

1928 is described as "muddled and
depressing." Not only Is production
In that "muddled" condition, but re
celpts are constantly dropping at
the box offices. Exhibitors are not
alone carrying this lessened Intake,

but through the "participation
receipts" under which the pro
ducer-dlstrlbutors work they, too,

feel the lessened patronage.
___G.ermany added 157 theatres

ew Star Group Forming for|

Sound—Ufa Plans—Other

Talkier Developments

Berlin, AprU 26.

Richard EHchberg bas begun work
on the first aU-dlalog picture to be
cranked In Germany. He explains

he Is working on a system which

17 Trlng a,veniteL £aUng Commop,
LK^ndon, W. 6, England.
The month ofi May is really v.ei;y.

delightful in ElQgland, . We have t)ie

V ^^r^^M,^ In <><..., Atvia* I
*»eet countryside In the iworld, ; It
Im&kes one proud of one's, lind to

country. Slna Gralla, one of Ger
many's best liked light screen come>-'

dipnnes, has the lead, but, as she Is

weak vocally, her dialog and singing

will be recorded later on by the

operetta soubret, Trudy Lleske, in

synchronizing with the completed
picture.'

Another one of Elchberg's bright

Ideas is to make the film with three

dictions German, English and "un-
clear," The English version will

later on be synchronized with Eng-
lish stage players. The "unclear"
version will be synchronized in the
various countries for all the other
commercial languages, such as Span-
ish, Italian, Dutch, Swedish, etc
Maybe It will fit.

A new European star group Is in

the making. Henny Porten and
Kaethe von Nagy have Joined the
organization. Henny. Porten Is one
of the older stars still a draw in the
provinces. . . Kaethe von Nagy Is a
cemedlenne. Pola Negri, -who is

wforklng half and half In Paris and
Berlin, has also declared her wlU-
iiigness to Join the organization.
And Elisabeth Bergner, Germany's
heaviest drawing card, is a prospect.
' {The. three German stars are in
iJoiidOin studying sound pictures and

in

(Continued on page

MULTI-TONGUE DIALOG,

AIM OF GERMAN MAKER!

GEORGIE WOOD,

Stormy Meeling' ini Paiis

Oyer Fr^sitch Qaota Films

Pdi'la, -May 7.

"Situation ' u^chsiil^ed" ' delegates
met Wednesday .and, despite the
expressed widh that nothing should
be divulged te ' the' prebs, Reports'
spiread'to 'th'e' effect that the meet-
ing Was Btdrmy; • •

•

Understanding is that the' French
are violently opposed to the Ameri-
can demand for an open market.
The bflSclal communique only men-
tions the meeting In a colorless tone.
Commission continued delibera-

tions. Saturday with conversation
amicable. ' Compromise- will prob-
ably he reached, with the Commis-
sion probably withdrawing the three
for one qubtk Qemahds.' • '

"

Prodacers are opposing th6 'aup-
preseloil 'Of - the coiitlngen't- system
despite thie motion voted' by a' large
majority of ''exhibitors at th'e' recent
Nice conference. '*

WHITEHALL CO.

LOOKS

FOR

One of Ist Quota Flota<«

tions in England—rSold

$1,000,000 in Stock

show It to one'8 American frienda {it

such a .time.

FRENCHQQQTA

SMASIIED BY

WASffliTON

Effect of Americans* Vic-

tory Widespread
Over Europe

Waniejr3'; AH-Gormaii Cast

For>yaliox"Tfc
Present , l>iai)s by . Warners pro-

vide for an .all-German talker of
The Royal' . Box." It will have
Alexander liol^si as ,the' s^r and
Camilla Heri> 'typpotsUe. ; . .

^

This Is 'beinjg .done to enable an
easy plac'einen.t ' of the' talker in
Germany. Molssi, French, 'speaks
Germcin fii^ehtly.

Work is expected to start^May 16
at the Brooklyn Warner studio with
Bryan Poy directing.
The version or the dialog in Ger-

man will not change the Warner
plan in any 'way to also make an
English version.

Paris, May 7-

French quota contingent holdup
orgy has received 'the death thrust,

according to information. Powerful
pressure exerted by Washington on
the ITrench goyemn^ent, .coupled
with debt, reparations and Impend

a)l thfee tntend"to buret Into speech I Ing tariff Questions, is said to have'
ii^ their n^xt pictures. I brought about a sudden change.

Ufa Plays Safe I ;
Latest plan Is a tariff on each- for

The Ufa Is going In seriously fori elgn picture entering France, with

Sflent Pichire Breaks

Gross Record at Empire

London, May 7.

"Spite Marriage," the first silent
picture at the Empire in

.
months,

pulled the best business house has
had since Its opening.
Film is held . over.

sound and dialog production, and Is

bringing it but under the heading of
•Ufaton." The synchronization win
be by the Klangfilm, based on pat
ents gotton out by the two largest
German electrical firms,
and Halska and AEG. Reports on
this system are far from favorable
to date and the Ufa is making all

pictures In silent versions, as well
as sound.
The .Stille-BIattner system of syn

chronization has been attracting at'

tention. It consists of a steel band
which has been magnetized for
sound. Richard Elchberg has t^en
It over exclusively for his dialog
pictures and Max Reinhardt is plan-
ning to use it in a coming stage pro
ductlon. His Idea Is to substitute It

tor off . stage crowds and for other
sound effects.
The company announces that the

reproducing apparatus will cost $600
plus the loud speaker, which should
not total more than $100. For every
reel synchronized by their system
Blattner is asking $600. For Instal
latlon in theatres only from $16 to
$40. By August 1, 600 reproducing
machines will be ready for delivery,

Warners Producing
Fritz Vogel and Karl Abshagen

have resigned from the board of the
National Film, due to the new plans
Warner Bros, have for this com
pany, which they now own com-
pletely.

It Is expected Warners 'will make
some arrangement with German
patent holders and start the pro-
duction of sound films. It Is expected
that Gus Schleslnger will be In
Charge of the production here.

Vogel, who Is leaving, had not
been able to build the National into
a paying organization, but when he
took it over It was In a terrible
state. The Lamprecht and Boese
films, which were produced under
his direct supervision, did well. He
will remain In charge of these two
comi>anIes.

a BUggestloh to the government that
piart of the proceeds go toward the
tax budget, thereby reducing the
burden on the theatres, and that

' the balance ^ doled out. to French
aiemens | -jirotiucerB,

Sudden change In the coinpllcated

situation 'la looked upon as a great
victory for the Americans. This
Ilr^cedenoe was badly needed and,
bnce established. It will serve to
fight all other Imiiending or etand
Ing European quotas.

Insiders said that as a result of
the Tlctory here the contemplated
Czecho-Slovaklan quota will prob-
ably pass Into the discard, the Hun
garlan contingent will most likely

be delayed, Spain will weaken on
their proposed quota and that Mus
sollnl Is all worked up over the situ-

ation.

ROQUAIS BESI6NS
Paris, May 7.

Roquals, secretary of the French
Picture Industry Syndicate, has re-

"SlgHM-aTterll-yeBrs-of-servlcer

FOSTERS AGENCY

Word from the French .camp Is

that the Industry is satisfied with
the new torn of events. They will

receive a subsidy from the govern
ment . which will permit them .^o

carry on the production program
tlley have, fought to get.

The new turn of events has taken
the situation out of the'hands of the
French producers, and their govern
ment officials will have to handle
delicate phases from now on.

Conferences
Another meeting will be called

this week to plan details of how the
new' scheme Is to be worked out.

Several more conferences will have
to be held before everything is set.

At the close of last Saturday'
meeting the deadlock appeared
worse than ever. French beat
around the bush and then came
back with the old stuff of what the
Americans have to offer them again
in the way of further concessions,
The Americans reiterated their

'Stand that the matter was outside
the power of the distributors, and
then retired with forlorn hopes, fig

urlng they had not done anything,
Washington notes played aa Im

iTJUrtant-pftrt-^ln-the-understandlng..
Missives were factors which started
the "Wheels of the French govern
ment turning.

IQEOBOB rOBTEB . (Eatabllshci 4» Teara) HABBX FOBTEB
Sm,!. THE LABt^T IN ECItOFE

n BhaftMbnry Avenue '
'

. Cable*: ConflnnatloD. Ixmdea
liOndOD, W. I. , Pbone Gcrrard 8818

Beeent Boo1iln*fi Include NOBMAN TnpMA.8 QVINTEITE

rr

Notice

Additional foreign film news
on page S.

Londonj May 7.

Whitehall Films Comp9,ny, th^,.^

first of those, floated on the Quot^j^;

appears round about ftll .in. .Fai),,^;

several weeks the skeleton staQ|.„^

now held has had to wait, for Its-

paycheck till a day or tw«: Into the,

next w,e^ Juice haq been cut off^

on account of accounts to the elec-
tric light corporation beliig unpaid,'
and the studio has been at a stand- '.-

stil) .for some time. . ,

No one wants a stVemt studio,

any more. The 'Whitehall plant,,
which cost some $300,000 to build— .

and was estimated In the- prospectus
to cost about $100,000—cannot be
converted for sound as it is against
the railroad track.

Originally the company got some
$1,000,000; ifrom a c.onfidlng public
For this ^t built one small studio,

made' twd ' films and ''bought two
others, one of which It Is trying to
turn back to the French sellers.

Other assets are stock lioldings in

Union Cinemas Company, -for which- -

underwrote $176,000, now worth
around $100,000.

Fred lieroy Granville, under con-,
tract tu make "The Lost Legion'*

and had gone to North Africa, was
recalled.* and the film abandoned.
Now Granville has gone to Paris
'on vacation."

Note of Protest Passed

To Spain—^Just Because
' Washington, May 7.

With the French now In the
course of a series of conferences
with the American representatives
the State Department has been ad
vised that the' note of protest oh the
barriers put in the way of Amerl
can films abroad has been delivered
to the Spanish Premier.
No comment was forthcoming in

the cable to the department.
Spain is one of the countries

named and, though not yet operat-
ing under a' quota, hearings have
been held on a proposal to create
such a barrier.

Including, this country in the pro
test was In the form of an advance
word of that nation to let it know
how our Government felt about
such ideAs in trade restrictions.

UUBNAU IN SOUTH SEAS
Los Angeles, May 7,

F. W.. Mumau has purchased a
eo-foot yacht and 'sails this week
for the South Seas, where -he will
make five pictures In conjunction
with RobertI Flaherty. The latter
leaves by steamer and will be ac
companled by his family. They
expect to be gone a year.
The pictures are to be ' released

through t>athe. ' An agreement was
effected with Joseph P. Kennedy
whereby each will dra^w $300 a week
for living expenses and share In.any
profit from distribution.

Kaufman, Warners' Rep.
Berlin, May 7,

Warner Bros, has appointed Phil
Kaufman In charge of Warner
Bros., First National, German Na
tlonal and Deflna for Germany.
Lauphelmer will be in charge of

distribution.
.

Paris Film Programs

Currently:
Paramount-^"Hot News."

,

Gaumont—"White Shadows."
Marivaux—"Tempest."

. Madeleine—"Dancing Daughters."

UFA FILM WITH DpOG
IN FOim LANiiAGEj

Budapest, May 7.

First big sound film to be made
on the Continent Is now being shot

in Budapest, by the Berlin Ufa.

Title Is "Four O'clock on Sunday
Afternoion." Enrich Pommer Is here
directing. Book is by Szekely, a
Hungarian permanently attached to
Ufa, who also wrote "Hungarian
Rhapsody" which -was 4 great hit.

Principal parts tkkeYi' by Dlta
Parlo and Willy Fritsch',' who -were
also in the "Rhapsody." These two
are German, all other parts being
taken by Hungarians. Picturesque
surroundings available here account
partly for the picture being shot In
this coi-ntry, and also the fact that
extras, especially good village types*.

.

cost less than a quarter of what
they would in Germany.
Picture is to be .all-sound, wltb

dialog in four languages.

Par's Shorts in London

S. Jay Kaufman has gone to Lon-
don. There he will join Walte<
Wanger, who recently went abroad<
It is Par's plan to establish a sound
studl'o' in the British metropolis.
Talking shorts may be madd

there, with Kaufman in directional
charge.

"Caligari'* Sequel With
Futurist Dialog, To<9

Berlin, April 28.'"

Robert Wlene, the director of the
original "Callgarl" film. Is prepar-
ing a modern version to be called
"Callgarlsmus." It will have an en-
tirely different story which is now
being written by Ernst Langen.

It win have the same basis idea:
that of giving modern painters and
scenic designers a chance to ex-
press their most advanced Ideas.
A modernistic composer will write

the score which will be synchroA-
Ized. A few stretches of futuristfi?

dlalog-are-also-pr.omlsed, \L.l^.

Heyl Coming Back
' London, May T.

Edward Heyl, RGA Photophone,
Is. returning to New York, May, 10.

The TiOer Dancing School^

of America, Inc.
64 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK

HART REIAD, Prseident

Phone Bndlcott 821E-4

> I, Mew AlMNs JNowiFonnl>r >
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LONDON LEGITS

MAYCUTDOWN

ALL SCALES

Seek Trade During Brit-

ish Elections

HYLTON IN CONCERT

Playing In N. Y, en Return Trip
From Australia

London, April 26.

M(tnr theatres are postponing

productions until after the election.

Managers are anticipating lean

hotises while the polling Is in prog-

vealB;

Disappointment was felt on all

•Ides that no relief was granted In

the budget from the entertainment

tax, which helps to keep admission

prices high.

Theatre managers are seriously
eonstderlng lowering prices to com-
pete with the talker boom- In the
cinemas. Many houses abolishing
the cheap-priced "pit" Intend to
tedtore It at the earliest possible

I iment.

Oft-Told Balzac Story

Now Paris Musical
Paris, May 7.

"La Peau de Chagrin" ("Skin of

Sorrow"), musical drama in four

auis, adapted trom the stoi-y by

Balzac by Michael Caree, was pre-
sented by O. Rlcou at the Opera
Comlque. It was well received.

The story Is famllar through Its

repetition In the past, concerning a
talisman given Raphael through
.which he can realize every desire,

<iOch granted desire shortening life.

Raphael wishes to possess Feo-
dora and tfiklll his rival. He spends
his last wlsn, bringing death, in re-

storing ano'ther woman's health.

hi ' the cast are Charles Friant,

Felix VleuiUe, Roger Bourdln, and
Mmes. Madeleine SIbllle and Vera
Peeters. Louis Masson Is conduct-
ing. Music Is by Charles Lcvade.

"Sun Up" in English

To Launch Dodge Plan
Paris, May 7.

Wendell Phillips Dodge Is planning
to start the American theatre sum-
mer season In June with Lucille La
Verne playing Lulu Vollmcr's "Sun-
up."

It Is understood Dodge will In-

augurate the Paris enterprise for the
American colony formally In Octo-
ber.

Barred by the American Federa-
tion of Musicians from playing
Jack Hylton's orchestra in any
unionized theatre In America, T. D.
Kemp, Jr., will route the British
bandmaster in concert in associa-
tion with F. C. CoppicuB. Kemp bos
guaranteed. Hylton for four weeks'
minimum and will play him a fort-
night In Town Hall, New Tprk,
thence to Montreal and Toronto for
the remainder.
Hylton was to have come over tlte

end of May en route to Australia,
but the. Musicians' Union's antag-
onism, seemingly In retaliation to
Hylton's alleged prejudice In the
past against visiting American Jazz
orchestras, created a summary
embargo against him. Hylton, in-

stead, sailed directly for Australia,
from England, and will stop off. in

New York on the way back from
the Antipodes.

Talker at Palace, London

London, May 7.

Palace opens here May 13 with
talking pictures, wired with Sel-
mens-Klangfllm equipment. .

Feature has not yet been decided
on, as use of any American-made
talking film depends on the quality
test which has yet to be made.

It is likely a Pathe production on
RCA Photophone will go in for a
month. At the end of that period
Clayton & "Waller "Hold Every-
thing" should be ready to follow.

WILL MAHONEY
Th^Cleveland "News" said: "Let

me call your attention first, last and
always to Win Mahoney. If you
never laughed before or It you feel

you never laughed aa you would
like to, see Will Mahoney. I have
no hesitancy In ' appraising htm as
one of the very best funny men be-

fore the Amerlcitn audience today."

DIreetion

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Noel Coward Operetta

London, May 7.

C. B. Cochran will present Noel
Coward's operetta, "Bittersweet," In
Manchester July 1 for a fortnight.

This period serving as a tryout
prior to the Liondon production.
Coward wrote the book, lyrics and

music.

"Mussolini's Lunch" Sour
liOndon, May 7.

A skit entitled "Mussolini's Lunch,"
part of Edgar Middleton's reviie,

"Morning, Noon and Night," has
been banned because Chamberlain
declared it contained "insults to a
leading statesman of a foreign

country."
Production Is scheduled to open at

Everymon -Theatre, May 9.

"MABIETTE" FOS LONDON
Paris, May 7.

Sascha Guitry and Yvonne Prin-
temps will present "Marlette" under
the management of C. B. Cochran In

London shortly. June opening prob-
able.

"Hold Everything" in London
London, May 7.

Owen Nores has been signed to

play the Juvenile lead In "Hold
Everything," Clayton Waller's next
show at the Palace, replacing "Vlr-

einla" at the end of May.

Translator Injured

Paris, May 7.

Henry Toores, attorney and
adapter of "Trial of JIary Dugan,"
was slightly hurt In an automobile

-accldent-ln-Pai'Is-T-hursdayr—
He was returning from Fresnes

Prison after visiting a client, Klotz,
former minister of finance accused
of embezzlement.

Ambassadeurs Opening

Paris, May 7.

Ambassadeurs Is scheduled to re-
open toward the end of this month,

"APTEE ALL" WITH ALL
London, May 7.

The 300 Club gave two perform-
ances of John Vandruten's new play
"After All" at the Apollo, May 6

and 7.

Story is of a self-pitying mother
who bewails her children's evil. Son
wants to 1( . e the family's business
and become an artist. The daughter
becomes the mistress of & married
man.

In the last act the mother Is dead,
the son has broken away and mar-
ried a cabaret dancer whom he
wants to divorce, and the daughter
has married her lover.

Unlikely to appeal to any ex-
tent.

WEATHER
Paris, May 7.

Beautiful spnshiny spring weather
occasionally dampened by showers.
Not In years have the natives

been so proud of their climate.

Washington, May 7.

The Weather Bureau has fur-

nished Variety with the following
outlook for the week beginning to-

morrow. •

Wednesday mostly fair weather
and for next three or four days save
some probability of showers, Sat
urday or -Sunday (12).

Cool weather followed by rising

temperature by Friday (10).

Continental Juggler
London. May 7.

At the Palladium Bob Rlpa, «on
tlnental boy, Jugrgler, gave a p^sheuS
performance which was spleiidldly

received. ^;

"

This la Ripu's English debut.'

Dufronne Elected

Paris, May 7,

Oscar Dufrcnne, director of the

Palace and Empire, wals elected

member of the Paris Municipal
Council Sunday.

Devllle, president of the Theatre
Commission, was re-clectcd.

"Honorable Mr. Wu" Co., 15 peo-
ple oriental revue, sailed on the
liYance—Saturdai'r- opening—at—the-
Ambassadeurs, Paris, May 23.

Attention!

Additional news of foreign

capitals on page 74.

Jeanne Gordon, American opera
singer, who came to New York to

record Vltaphone shorts for Warner
Bros, returns to Paris in about a
week. She will mature plans for

the American Opera Company of
which she Is to be directress.

Company is to open at the Champs
Elysees theatre in July presenting
a group of American operas includ-
ing "Light of St. Agnes," James
Hunoker's old piece, "Judas" and a
new opera by Deems Taylor.
Mary Garden will probably be

the leading soprano.
Miss Gordon herself will not sing

with the company, merely manag-
ing It.

New Paris Openings

Mild Dramatic Fare

Paris, May 7.

"Augustine Soeurs" (Augustine

Sisters), unimaginatively renamed

Vive le Rol" (Hall the King), a

trivial operetta by Rene Pujol and

Pierre Chagnon, was presented here

last we^k. Book is uninteresting

and music, credited to Fred Pearly,

dull and uninspired.

Story centers around a character

labelled Somlne, who declares in

tentions of revenging herself tor

her husband's Infidelity by threat-

ening to elope, with the first person

she meets.

Cast Includes Louvlgny, Hteronl

mus. Max Rejane, Dranem. popular

local star; Mmes. Jeanne Chelrel,

Christlane Dor, Janlne Merrey, Su-

zette O'Nll and Jacqueline Delubac

"Vouvray," a dramatic operetta

laid In the 18th century, made a
fairly Interesting Impression when
presented by Albert E. Jacobs at
the Trianon.
This is the story of a youthful

squire named Vouvray, who loves

a sequestered maid. Disguised, he
enters the castle and makes love to

the girl,' also killing a brigand,

thereby achlvlng honor and per-

mission from the parents to marry
the glrL
Andre Bauge, author of the script,

sings the lead in hla own work,
Others in the cast are Mmes. An-
toinette Revllle and Tarto-Bauge.

'La Pomponnette," military farce
ijn tliree acts, by Moue^ Eon, is

the new attraction at the Scala hero.

Premiered late last week with mod-
erate success.

Plot: A captain's wife, compro
mised In a love affair and wishing
to avoid the chaser, induces her
husband's orderly to wear the of'

fleer's uniform and impersonate the

captain. Results in a series of

amusing situations, climaxing with
the arrival of the captain, when
complications Increase still more
In the cast are Plerris-Darteuli as

the orderly, George Lecombe and
Andre Frehel as clumsy comlt
troopers, and Viviane Gosset as the
wife.

Title refers to a military song.

Member of Parliament

Returning to Stage
London, May 7.

Mrs. Hilton Phillipson. the only
actress who is also a member of

Parliament, may appear In John
Galsworthy's new play, "Exiled,'

opening In London in about two
months.
Mr3r~PhlllipHon's~6tag»^iiame—Is-

Mabcl Russell.

Jack Lee's Applause

London, May 7.

Jack Lee flopped at the Victoria

Palace.
A sympathetic audience gave him

encouraglns applause however.

6th Ave. Advice

B. B. Merrowltz Co., 5lh av-
enue shop. Is advertising hear-
ing apparatus for the deaf
with the up-to-thc-minute slo-

gan:
"Enjoy the Talkers."

MISS GORDON'S OPERA

Returning to Paris to Direct
American Group

Govt. Theatre in Berlin

Offers American Play
Berlin, May 7.

"Outside Looking In," by Maxwell
Anderson, has achieved success at
the local State theatre. It Is con-
sidered the best production of any
American play so far made In Ger-
many.
This Is the first American play to

be performed at State theatre.

•Torgy" Folding
London, May 7.

"Porgy" is closing within a fort-

night. Neil Coward's operetta, "Bit-
ter Sweet," goes into His Majesty's,
May 30.

There is some talk of "Porgy" go-
ing to Berlin, but that doesn't seem
likely to materialize.

C. B. Cochran will present "Ca-
price," another Guild production, at
the St James, June 3. Run is defl

nitcly scheduled for eight weeks.

Flynn (Sirl Didn't Open.

Paris, May 7,

Janette Flynn, former Albortlna
Rasch girl, failed to appear at the
Moulin Rouge, Moy 4, owing to ill

ness.

Eltzoff Russian Dancers currently
the attraction, with business indif-

ferent.

Miss Hatvany Flying

Lila Hatvany, Hungarian play'

Wright, has booked passage to

America . on the Graf Zeppelin,
scheduled to leave Berlin May 16.

Miss Hatvany authored "The
Love Duel," Ethel Barrymore's cur-
rent play.

"Street Scene" In French

C. P. Wyn, French legit producer,

has acquired the rights for "Street
Scene," current dramatic hit in New
York, for production In Paris next
season.

Beer Theme Blah;

^Candle Light" Weak

Berlin, May 7.

"Wot or Dry," a tepid satire on
prohibition by Frank Green, was.
presented at the Klelncs theatre

'

last week. Green Is said to be an
American.

Play is made palatable by an ex-
cellent cast and appealing music by
Friedrlch Hollaender.

"Manon's Husbands," at the Nol-
lendorf, has a splendid score by
Walter Goetze, but is hindered by a
weak book.
Story of a flighty opera singer

who tries to get a title from an im-
poverished nobleman.
Music worthy of American adap-

tation.

At the Kammerspicle London's
current smash, "By Candle Llght,^
was only mildly received. It is a
conventional story of valet, master,
maid and mistress changing places.
The author is Siegfried Geyer.

dooming production did not help.

BiU Kent in "Clowns in

Clover," Australian Hit
Sydney, April 13..

"Clowns in Clover," 'presented by
the new managerial flrm ot-Marlow
and Rolls, looks like a big hit. It

is being presented at 11.76 top, with
a chorus that worked with Ajnerl'-

can pep and zip.

William Kent, the American

.

comedian, was overworked at first,'

being on the sthge too much of this

time, but the dopesters expect htm
to click in these parts when he gets
the lay of tho land better.

Kent Is the comedian suspended
by Equity In New York last Octo«
bor.

Sensitive English I

'London, May 7.

Two special performances of "The
Shanghai Gesture" will be given .

here next Sunday with the primary
object of having the Lord Chamber-
lain pass upon the drama.
The censor rejected the pla; In

script ilorm chiefly because of ths
character of an Englishman, father

.

of the child of a Chinese wonian. JA
Its present form the character hoa
been changed to that of & South
American.

Hepworth's Bride

.

London, May 7.

Cecil Hepworth, one of the pioneer
film producers in. England,' wai

'

married, April 13, to Olive Walter.
Hepworth Is over 60, while bis

bride is still In the 20'b.. •

Johnstons Sticking.

London, May 7. ^

Bob and Muriel Jdhnston, booked .

Into the Cafr de Paris for'thre^
weeks, with an option of anottte'r.

month, have been retained for the.
entire period.

SAILINGS
May 18 (London to New York),

Jack Buchanan (Aquitania).
May 18 (Now York to Pnrfs):

Albert Alberta (He de France).
May 16 (San Francisco to Sid-

ney): Alcne and Evans (Sierra).

May 11 (London to New York)
Horace Reeves, George Black (Mau-
retania).
May 10 (New York to London)

Gladys Frazin,. Gertrude Vanderbllt,
Lester Allen, Nellie Breen, Babe
Egan and Red Heads (France).
May 10 (New York to Paris):

Jack Curtis, Mabel Ford (Mrs.
Curtis), Marvin Welt (Carmanla).
May 10 (New York to Paris) : Mr.

and Mrs. C. P. Wyn (He de France).
May 9 (London to New York) Bill

Parent (George Washington).
May 4 (London to New York) R.

H. Gillespie, W. H. Connelly (Ber-
cngarla). •

May 4 (New York to Cherbourg)

:

Emil Jannihgs, Perc'y Marmont
(Hamburg:).
May 4 (New York to London)

-Arch-Sel\vyn;-earolyn-Nolte,-Samuel
Goldwyn, Pbbbe rhst, Rosa Ponsellc
(Leviathan).
May 4 (New York to London)

Lyn Harding, John Drlnkwater
(Baltic).

May '4 (New York to Dublin)
Walter McNamara (Republic).
May 4 (New York to London)

Cllft Jewell (Minnekohda).

Blackbirds' Parts Date.

Lew Leslie's New York "Black-
birds" compariy will -open at the
Moulin Rouge, Parl9, June 7. Be
had planned to send the second eif-
tlon, which Is now playing dates in
Canada.

Bill Robinson will not go to Paris.
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Fox s N. Y. Studios Moving to

Cosmo's Uptown, With Metro

Discontinuing Shorts in East

All ot Fox's eastern fllm produc-
tion will shortly be concentrated at
the Cosmopolitan sound studios at
127th street and 2d avenue.
The Fox studios on lOtb avenue

have been condemned by the fire

prevention bureau. The two build-

ings Judged hazardous for picture

making have been used during the
past two years for Movietone tests,

which will be made at the uptown
studios as soon as final arrange-
ments for taking over what was
formerly the Cosmopolitan Studio
are completed.

Metro, most recent tenant, has
discontinued making shorts at the
uptown studio, Nick Grinde, the
Metro director in charge of short
subjects, returned to the west coast.

Plans for a full length talker to be
directed by Friinklyn Warner for

Metro were abandoned. Benny
Thau, in charge of casting, has
notified agents that Metro is no
longer in the market for jtalent for
talking shorts to be made in N«w
York.
With Fox In control of Metro

(Loew's) it l9 believed Kls Eastern
production staff, under the direction
of Jo« PIncus, will move into the
fully equipped uptown studio within
a week. '

TJie Fox organization used the
M-Q-M studio for test making pur-
poses last Thursday and Friday, but
Monday some testa were again
n>ade *on the small sound stage In

the Fox-Case building on 10th ave-
nue. The large sound stage in this

building was found unsuitable
sometime ago as it contained only
one large exit. The rest of the
building is given over to oflflces,

projection rooms and laboratories.'

The first Fox studio building, , a
block further up the avenue, has
not been used for production pur-
poses for several years, "the stages
were cut up to make rooni for the
general ofBces of Fox t^Uih aiid F<>x

Theatre's. '

CBAMPING STYLE

Los Angeles, May 7.

Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences has turned
back the clock and reverted

from sound to silence.

Reporters are now barred
from its meetings. Reason
ascribed is that their presence
may cramp style of some of

the speakers.

BILLS FOR FEDERAL

FILM CONTROL READY

Discuss Repeal Fight Film

Law, Sunday Closing,

Immigration

KEITH'S MAY TAKE

ALL OF PAN HOUSES

tios Angeles, May 7.

Radio-Kelth-brpheum may take
all of the Pantages houses, other
than three or four Alexander Pan-
tages is reported preferring to hold
out. None of this quartet of theatres
especially Interests R-K-O anyway,
It is said.

Papers to close the deal are be-
ing drawn up in New T6rk by the
Keith's law department. Just when
it may be closed doesn't seem cer-
tain, but it is expected shortly.
The dual purchase under which

Publlx was to be apportioned the
Pan houses it wanted and which
Keith's did not require, is said to
have grown chilly. Publlx may re
enter at any time it chooses, but
Publlx is reported to have lost Its

itch tor the Pan theatres.

CHANCE FOR SHORT MAKER

If U Doesn't Locate One Shortly,
Will Mak« Its Own

A good independent producer of
shorts with a better proposition can
step into the shoes formerly occu
pled by Julius and Abe Stem in

Universal City.

\ If he doesn't show within the next
few weeks, headquarters says U
will make shorts on its own.

N. Y. to L. A.
L. Wolfe Gilbert.

Abel Bacr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid SlWcrman.
John D. TIppett.
Ben Bomsteln.
Nicke Grlni'de.

Walter Huston.
Victor Baravelli.

Bertram Harrison.
liSrs.TrcrSxXgmt:'
Zlta Johann.
Owen Davis.

Washington, May 7.

Senator Smith W. Brookhart is

working on the final revisions of

his Federal control motion picture

bill, sUtlng It will be ready to be
submitted to the Senate during the

week.

With the House not organized be-'

yond the cominlttees to handle the

Hoover program for the extra ses-

sion Mr. Brookhart does not expect
his bill to get beyond a possible

hearing before the Senate commit-
tee during this session. Upper
house continues giving the Iowa
legislator additional time.

Senate committee on Interstate

commerce that will consider his

proposal has several changes In ad-
dition to haying bad ^r. Brookhart
added to its membership. Senator
Couzene, Mich,, Is chairman. James
E. Wataon, former chairman and
now floor leader, remains on the
committee. Hamilton P. Kean,
Rep., N. J., hna been added. This
leaves Fees, Ohio; Howell, Neb.;

Gotf, W. Va.; Pine, Okla.; Sacket.

Ky.; Metcalf, R. I., and Glenn, HI.,

the Republicans familiar with the

bin from last session.

On the Democratic
.
side Bruce,

Md., and Mayfleld, Tex., are off the
list, with Tydlnge, Md., and Bark-
ley, Ky., new additions. Smith,
S. C; Plttman, Nov.; Dill, Was*.;
Hawes, Mo., and Wagner, N. Y.,

continue.
Sunday Bill

Another one Is LankfOrd, Ga.,

with his Sunday closing bill for the
District of Columbia which he hopes
to put across as a shining example
for the rest of the country.
Mr. Lankford has the "revision

fever" also, and Is changing his pet

measure, backed by the Lord's Day
Alliance and all other reforming
groups. What those changes will be
could not be learned other than that

it was believed they would be In

tended to remove any opposition
now existing against his bill.

Several repeat bills have been in-

troduced during the past week
Among these were two proposing to

repeal the law prohibiting the
transportation of fight films in in-

terstate commerce. One was from
Celler, N. Y.i the other Knutson,
Minn, This makes three bills of

the same nature now reposing In

the flies.

Another that may have some im
port on a time honored custom
comes from Senator Carl Hayden,
D., Ariz., aimed to prohibit send-
ing anything for sale through the
malls unsolicited.

De?eIopmeiits Awaited

From U. A. Reports

Developments are awaited on the

many
. recent reports associating

United Artists with various fllm In-

terests. Picture men expect^ some-
thing to follow the return to New
York yesterday from abroad of

Harry Warner. The Warners have
been mostly mentioned as possible
dealers with U. A.
Some of the film folks appear to

think that the refinancing plan for
U. A. Is more Important Just at
present than producing md dis-
tributing connections. It Is said the
financing project Is also at a stand-
still, waiting an auditor's report on
U. A. Jos. M. Schenck, for his con-
cern. Is reported to be angling for
15 millions from Wall Street with
two large banking houses down that
way listening in.

The situation with the U. A. stars
Is said to be the same as last re-
ported with Charlie Chaplin still on
the fence. Whether Schenck can
carry along bis other stars into any
project favored by him appears to
be an open question, with that
angle presumed also important In
the negotiations east on behalf of
U. A.
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary

PIckford have been In New York
for a week, attending the theatre
almost nightly In company with
Schenck.

Color OD Sound Track

Paramount Is introducing the flrut

color in fllm with a sound track.

This is in a sequence in "Bur-
lesque," now being produced on the
jy.est Coast.

L. A. to N. Y.
O. P. Heggle.
Hawy Thomas.
Eugene Walter.
Tom Barry.
John C. Fllnn.
William Le Baron.

Trouble for "Alibi"
Chicago", Moy 7.

With "Alibi" held up by the cen
sor board. "Innocents of Paris" in

stead will follow run of "Coquette"
at United ArtlsU.
First Paramount picture to play

the house since B. & K. (Publlx)

took It over for operation.

LEON LEONIDOFF
Roxy Theatre, New .York
Director of Preduotlen

(Assistant to Mr. S. L. Rothafcl)
Celebrating hia ninth year with

the master showman, Mr. S. L>.

Rothafel, originator of musical en-
tertainment and presentations In
motion picture theatres.

Dept. of Justice I%ging in on Film

Business-Mergers Under Mitchefl

From Show Publicity

To Commercial and V-P

' Warren Lewis, who resigned'
as publicity chief for Vita-
phone last year to become di-
rector of advertising and pub-
licity for B, H. Holmes & Co.,

Wall Street Investment house,
has been elected a director and.
vice' president of Genera^ Aero:
Corporation, one of the avla> -

tloii' units financed by; Hdlmes.
I<ast month Xiewls Avas ad-

vanc'e<l to the post of nianug-
Ing dltector of the new Holmes
Airport, how under develop-
ment In Queens. '

lidwls still supervises ex-
ploitation of all sifllllated

Holmes units.

At Jbnual Dimiar

Los Angeles, May 7.

At a Joint meeting of the various
group directors of the Academy' of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,

plans were made for the annual din-
ner to be held at the Roosevelt
Hotel, May 16, when the awards
and trophies t(f those who bave
done excellent work In tbe picture
Industry will be made.
The award to William Fox, a

statuette, was sent to New York
and It is understood 'that' Douglas
Fairbanks will make the presenta-
tion to him.' This present&tlain Is to

be made by the Movietone method
and the presentation of acceptance
speeches with the images' will be
shown at° the dinner.
There will be about 9D awards.

Fairbanks may return here in time
to preside at the affair.

Separate Talkers for

Banky and Colman
That talker business Is said 'to

have busted up Vilma Banky ahd
Ronald Colman as a Sam Goldwyn
starring team In pictures.
E&ch will do a separato talker If

Goldwyn can locate an accented one
for his foreign staress. Goldwyn is

going to Europe thinking it over.
Before sailing he asked for the loan
of Ann Harding from Pattae to play
opposite Col on his next, with de-
cision withheld.
Goldwyn was In New York for

the opening of "Bulldog Drum-
mond," his latest Colman dlaloger.
Goldwyn says If he can find a

dramatist to fit the Banky face to
a proper script with a European
imge It all will be hunky dory with
him.

Taosz^s Bt Divorce Court

Douglas Tauszig, William Fox's
son-in-law, and his wife, Mrs. Mona
Fox Tauszig, are In cross-litlgatlon.

The wife has a divorce action pend-
ing in Nassau County (N. Y.) Su-
preme Court which comes to bat
during this month.
Meantime, the husband is suing

for a legal separation in New York
-^JUlJiyi.. JHSy£S.lH8£?bam has de-
cided to Wlt"y6f~the'^"'TausiIgs''fo
have their divorce suit . first tried
in Nassau.
The couple have been married

.but a few years, Mrs, Tauszig has
the custody of their child.

Tauszig was taken Into the Wil-
liam Fox organization at the time
of the romance.
Last T.inter the wife sued for di-

vorce, alleging statutory grounds.

OPEN-AIR TALKERS

TRIED SUCCESSFULLY

Los Angeles, May 7.

Fox West Coast Al'rdome at El
Oentro, in the Imperial. Valley, Is

now operating as first,, open air

talking theatre on the coast, and
possibly the entire country.
Sound projection, at- first figured

impossible out of doors hds demon-
strated nature has ' provided sound
channels even superior to those
within theatre walls.

Manager Herb Norrls' only com-
plaint Is that the sojnd and dia-
log go beyond the wall? of the en-
closure, but a check reveals that
few of the residents remain on the
out.olde, preferring *o a?o the p{3-
tures.

Airdome has been succussYuIly op-
erated with silent pictures for sev-
eral years.

New Film Colors
At .the semt-annual meeting of

the Society of Motion Picture En-
gineers, opening at thq Bell 'Tele-
phone Laboratories yesterday (Tues-
day), it was ainnounced that film
tints have been worked out, through
the new range offered by talking
pictures, which will not destroy the
sound-reproductive qualities of film.

OAG IS TITLE
Los Angeles, May 7.

Title next Laurel and Hardy
comic for Roach will be "Berth
Control," unless some lady censor
kills gag. .

Story is of struggle of comedians
•for-poasession-of -upper-berth?—^—

-

"The Qob" Talkina.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Edward Sedgwick, who directed
silent version of M-G-M'3"The
Gob," lias been assigned to make a
talking version of same story. It

will be first dialog for Sedgwick.
J. C. Nugent la writing the talking

script.

Washington, May 7.

Tjiere Is trouble brewing in ..the

Department of Justice, '
'

The pictures are responsible with

the trouble heading In from several

angles. Though details are excep-

tionally elusive with department

officials as cagey as ever, the facts

are rather well established.

First; Attorney-General Mitchell

has taken personal charge of all

piiabe^ ' of the departmeiit's dilvei

Intb this picture Industry, li^hat

was' th'e ' direct ciusb of this per-

sonal Interest which resulted in

those doing the work 'being called

on the carpet could not be learned.

Indirectly the causes ' may be In-

cluded .in the several phases yet to

be recounted.

Mr. Mitchell is known to have Is-

sued instructions to those tempo-
rarily holding down Col. Donovan's

former assignment to. immediately
acquaint, themselves with all de-
tails. : Russell Hardy,

.
taking the

brunt ;0(' the picture work pending
appointment of a successor to CoL
Donovan, has, on several occasions,

informed a; Variety reporter that ha
knew nothing of the ccises.

Some here have expressed the
opinion that Senator Thomas
Walsh's continued study of the
Donovan report filed last session on
this activities of the department in

Investigating the Industry's develop-
ment mergers, etc., may have some-
thing to do with the decision of the
Attorney-General.
Senator Walsh states he has not

yet made up his mind what he will

do with his resolution.
All ofwhich ties in with the re-

cent effort of the department to alibi

itself following the couM'' proceed-
ings In New York city on the- film

boards and arbitration wherein the
government's counsel were Informed
by the court that they had not made
a case.

Alibi xsonslsted of a long "news"
release recounting the history and
status of the vaiious Investigations,

court proceedings, etc., by the de-
partment in reference to thfe picture
industry. Something it had never
done before in the same manner.
Somebody In the department ap-

proved the purchase; as not Indicat-

ing any violations ot the Sherman
antl-trust laws, by William Fox of
controlling Interest in LoeWs. That
Is thcf usual procedure of late, the
ramifications on all mergers being
submitted before finally closed. Mr.
Fox paid over the $60,000,000 on the
strength of that official okay.

How CemeT
The department admits now it is

investigating the entire transaction.
This brought Saul E. Rogers, Fox

legal expert, to Washington lost

week to ask "how come?"
Results of the conference could

not be learned, although It was con-
firmed that Mr. Rogers had been
there. The next day it was stated
that C. Stanley Thompson, handling
most of the picture workr Including
the New York court case, had left

for the "North unexpectedly and
would not return for several days."
This may mean that the department
Is not satisfied with, the way Thomp-
son has been handling the govern-
ment cases and has assigned him to
other work.
Remaining angle is that John H.

Amen, who represents the Attor-
ney-General on the West. Coast and
is responsible for the grand jury
move there, has been here at. the
department for several days In a
series of conferences. He Is now
said to be on his way back to Los
Angeles.
Report here Is that Amen was

called In because he went further
than his instructions' in taking'
criminal instead of civil action on
the Coast. Amen Is said to have
made the criminal move because ot

rcsentme^nt on his part when an .it-

tempt was made to enjoin him from
securing certain papers ho wanted.
When, the enjoining procccdlncs
'werB-"Btnrted-he-is ^stated- to-havo-
presented some of the material
gathered for the planned civil suit

and presented It to the grand Jury
with the result as known.
Questioned Mr. Amen wished him-

self to be quoted as "rofusinB to

talk." .

He Is understood tp h:ivi> . li-iu'J

to the Coast with dcflnllc iii.-triic-

tlops how to proceed.

r dtiL t
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CensiM^ Force Ace B & K. Honse to

Play tetter" as Tor Adidts Only"

Chicago, May 7.

Six dlelnfected characters, ap-

,
pointed by Chicago's mayor with

.the asalstance of the chief of police,

,
constitute a Chicago Board of Cen-
sors which has been cutting SO per

cent. of. the Alms produced by those

blackhearted villains In Hollywood.

As one result of the activities of
the Spotless Six, "The Letter" goes
into the Chicago this Friday for
a,dults only. Town's class picture
house, with 4,400 seats, almost turns
Itself Into a sex house In order to
show what has been shown else-
where to general audiences.
The Chicago Is making the sac-

rillce in standing because "The
Letter" was produced by Paramount
and the theatre Is 100 per cent,

owned by Publlx. Other major pro-,
ducers, without their own exhibitor
outlets here, probably couldn't get
the same release into the Loop
without Hoover's signature.

'

Fans Used to It

Ko film which pictures the local

police department without a
glowing halo about Its angelic head
has a King George chance of get-
ting In here alive. A fllm indicat-
ing there might be such a thing as
a small time gangster, or a wife
who necks outside the family. Is

held up by the unbelieving Half
Dozen.

i' Kuslest way to correct the sltua-
< tion Inre Is through injunctions,
.- which -are not hard to get In Chl-
' cago. Cutting of dialog In films

has been Indulged In promiscuously.
Local picture fans have become ac-
customed to looking at blank in-

tervals on the screeri while dialog
Is skipped on the record. Or looking
at home made titles which com-
pletely change the plot to make
it into a crossword puzzle. Many
a picture has flopped here because
of cuts.

"Allbr
r
(UA) has been held up

by the board, also "Carnation Kid"
(Par). "Stolen Kisses" (WB) and
"Kid Gloves" (WB) have been
turned back with demands for

changes so unique that the home
office may not consent to make
them.
The mayor's name, by the way, is

still WUltam Hale Thompson. The
censor troupe is referred to locally

fts Exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F.

Santa Fe's 'Thief to

L A. in 58 Honrs

Los Angeles, May 7.

Beginning June 9 the Santa Fe
will operate its crack train, the

Chief, on a 58-'hour schedule be-
tween here and Chicago, with the
usual $10 extra fare. Former run-
ning time (63 hours) of the Chief
will bo assigned to the California

Limited.
Southern Pacific and Union

Pacific win not compete with Santa
Fe at the present, although operat-
ing service on a par with the former
apoed Of the Chief and with extra
fare lifted;

'

Cliief will leave Lkjs Angeles at

9:45 p. m., arriving in Chicago the
third mornipg following at 9:45.

On westbound trip train will leave

Chicago at 11 a. m., not waiting for

New York passengers from the 20th

Century.

RtSSELL CROUSE'S BREAK
On the strength of three talking

shorts which he sold to Warner
Bros. Vltaphono, Ru.ssell Crouse, the
New York Evening Post columnist,
_has.^an„olIcr—to„w£lte-_dialog_for
W. B.

.

Tlic first of the Crou.se sketches
has Ijpon shot by Bryan Foy at the

Fliitliush studios of Warner Bros.,

and features Hugh O'Conndll of the
"(Ji'iillpmcn of the Press" cast. It Is

Mt!.-(1 "Fnmlllar Fnces" and is a
nvu.s|iapi,'r playlet. The second is

"Till- lnii-i-vif«-," and the third has
t\i.< ll;inic.

BERT LTTELL NOSINO IT

Another to go for the better

nose is Bert Lytell.

Lytell, from the account,
seems to have recently dis-

covered ihat alongside of his

aquiline probosis is a little

lump on either side. They
must go, says Bert, leaving his

beak free and clear of all en-
cumbrances.

Lytell has been before the
camera for years. Now he Is

the star of a Broadway stage
hit. It was on the stage that
Bert appears to have found out
what Was the matter with his

nose, after the lot cameras had
failed to register any squawks
against it.

JNOM'CORMACK

GOES WITH FOX

The ace of tenors, John McCor-
mack, has gone talker. William Fox
got him on the line yesterday for a
Movietone feature, to be made in

Ireland, Manhattan and Hollywood.
It took six months to swing Mc-

Cormack and a flat figure for his

first fllm, reported to exceed any
single amount ever paid a celebrity.

Since then several hitches in the
way of other engagements, story
stipulations and last, but not least,

the guarantee that the recording of

hts voice win have to be 100 per cent
perfect or else repeated until he is

satisfied, all stalled the signing of
the contract until the final pressing
Tuesday.
The singer has okayed the outline

for the story which Tom Barry is

writing. While the story is yet un-
titled, it is understood to aspire as
an epic for Ireland in celluloid.

Credit for securing McCormack- is

given Wlnfleld Sheehan and J. J.

McCarthy. Both had many confer-
ences with the singer and his hard-
boiled business manager, Dennis
McSweeney.
On Tuesday when Dennis was

asked whether reports are true that
Fox Is paying McCormack $700,000,

he said: "You will have to ask Fox.
Tou can't pump me."

Metro Off Supervisors

Los Angeles, May 6.

It's reported here that M-G-M
has definitely decided to eliminate
production supervisors, similar to

Fox's recent action, and replace
with an executive cabinet of five.

The new board would control all

phases of production.

Davey Lee On Stage
Chicago, May 7.

Davey Lee, juvenile picture star

who clicked in "Singing Fool," Is

booked for personal appearance at

the Chicago.
Youngster makes his bow in per-

son week of May 24.

BLANCHE SWEET'S SONGS
Los Angeles, May 7.

Blanche .Sweet is going to do a
vaude single. She has been under-
going vocal training for the past
six months and will do a singing
turn for Keith's, opening out here
next week.

DOLORES BARRTMOSE NOW
Los Angeles, May 7.

The name Dolores Costello which
hitherto has been Inscribed on that
player's studio chair has been re-
placed,

It now reads "Dolorea Barry-
mor«."

WARNERS TAKING

OVER HEARST. TOO

Warner • Paramount Deal
May Go Through This

[ Week or Month—Basis of

Stock Exchange—Details
Meagre—Bankers Re-

ported Working It Out

—

Adolpk Zukor's Approval

Required

RASKOB AND DURANT

A Paramount-Warner deal is im-

minent, so closely it may be con-

summated this week. Or during

May at the latest.

On top of that Warner Brothers

are reported to have agreed with

William R. Hearst to take over

Hearst's International News Reel)

and also Hearst's Cosmopolitan

Picture*, producer, after Cosmo's

present contract with Metre-Oold-

wyn- Mayer expires. Cosmopolitan

will go to First National.

The basis of exchange In slocks

from report In the merger will be

more in the 'nature of a set price

on Paramount, without regard to

the market quotation on Warners,
nor will this basis consider the cur-

rent market price of Paramount.
Many sidelights In the prelimi-

naries to the deal are rumored.
These take In several angles. None
appear to positively set any of the
promlnents In either organization
in any stated position, if merged.
The many reports have brought

out one hitherto undisclosed tac^

—

that the Warners Brothers valua-
tion on present outstanding stpck
issues and stock market prices Is

around $200,000,000.

It Is also accepted that it Para-
mount and Warners Join another
deal may follow with Radio Cor-
poration of America In the middle
of the second. David Sarnoft of
R. C. A. la due to return to New
York about May 20. Some action
Is looked for In the various show
affiliations of R. C. A. following his
return.

W. C. Durant, reported a heavy
purchaser of amusement stocks of
late, though always a large holder,

is rumored about to go on the
Warners' board of directors. Du-
rant is reported a sizeable buyer
of Warner.

J. J. Raskob Is another strong
purchaser in amusements, with a
rumor he may land on the Para-
mount board. Raskob and associ-
ates are said to have a large block
of Rauio-Kelth-Orpheum (R. C. A.
subsidiary) common.
None reported mostly Interested

In the contemplated merger is do-
ing any talking. Banking groups
concerned are handling most of the

details, from the accounts, but any
understanding reached muat be ap-
proved by the principals, particu-

larly Adolph Zukor for Paramount.

Marion Davies at F. N.

In the Hearst-Warner under-
standing It is said that Marlon
Davies' film productions, after com-
pleting the present Cosmo contract
with Metro, will be made at the
First National studios at Burbank,
Cal. Miss Davies has two more
features to make for M-G-M under
Cosmo's current agreement. A re-

quest Is said to have been made
by Metro to extend that two into

three.

Hearst's news reel has been the
"BE5f-0f~lrts—dlssatlsfactlon-slnoe-
William Fox secured the control of

Loew's. With Pox's Movietone
newsreel leading its Aeld, Hearst
could not see his own pet animated
news trade-mark being jostled

about In the same picture making
family.
Hearst has beea ia New York for

10 days.

Commercial Talkmg Shorts

May Soon Be Offered Free

For Showings m Theatres

May Still Marry

Los Angeles, May 7.

Variety recently reported
Leslie Pearce, stage director,
would marry Mnbel Forrest,
actress.

Pearce saw the story, said
it was premature and annoy-
ing and added he would post-
pone the marriage for six
years, just to show that Va-
riety was wrong for once.

Levee s Happy

Idea On Realism,

If Not Publicity!

Los Angeles, May 7.

In an effort to procure realism
for a talking picture, United A'^lsts
sent the following telegram io the
Federal Prohibition headquarters.
Department of Justice, at Washing-
ton.

"Subject application for permit to
purchase two cases of champagne
for talking picture purposes, the
United Artists studio solicits the
good offices of the department In
obtaining a special permit to pur-
chase champagne In above men-
tioned quantity for use In sound
sequences of a motion picture' en-
titled "The Locked Door."

Dlffiulty In getting proper sound
effects of corks popping In certain
sequences of picture and the pub-
lic's demand for utter realism .in

pictures makes this request an
urgent one.
Cider formerly used In silent pic-

tures gives unnatural effect When
uncorked. Please consider this re-

quest urgent and sincere. Please ad-
vise by wire.

(Signed) "M. C. LEVBE5,
"United Artists Studio."

"Hollywood, Calif."

Kose-Marie" Talker

Los Angeles, May 7,

M-G-M is to make a talking ver-
sion of the Hammerstein operetta,
"Rose-Marie," made several years
ago as a silent picture.

Carlotta King In title role.

One Way to Win
Directorial Post

Los Angeles, May 7.

Russell J. Birdwell, former news-,
paper man who made a freak plc-;

ture on the corner of Los Angeles'
streets for $510 landed a contract,
with Fox to direct feature length
productions. Birdwell, like Ray-
mon Cannon also under contract to
Fox, had to make a picture on their
own before they could interest stu-
dio executives here In their ability
to direct.

SCHOOL JUVENILES
Los Angeles, May 7.

As a direct result of Pathc's train-
ing school for their stock players,
the entire student body was given
important parts In the production
of "Joe College," all talker featur-
ing Eddie QulUen and Sally O'Neil.
—If—it-had-not^beenj-for-the-prc-
Ilmlnary trafnihg of the.se. young-
sters, much time would have been
involved In searching for suitable
juveniles and Ingenues, tho .itudlo

executivea claimed. School roKtcr
included Jcanttte Loff, 1-tUHsrll

Gleaaon, Maryllh MoiKi'ii. I-fw
Ayres, Jimmy Aldlnt- and Doi'olliy

Ward.

. William Wrigley, Jr., and a group

of other users of national advertis-

ing on a similarly large scale are

reported prepared to spend from
$6,000,000 to $10,000,000 In the pro-

duction of talking pictures, mostly

short subjects. These shorts will be

distributed to exhibitors, independ-

ent or of national chain Importance,

free of all charges.

The men interested first broached

the subject to various talking pic-

ture producers. The first proposal

was that the advertisers would pay
expenses, payrolls for actors and
the cost of production, story, studio
every other cost. If the producer-
exhibitors would undertake to dis-

tribute. Elach picture would canr
the tag line:

"Presenled through the courtesy
of — "

.Producer-distributors turned this

proposal down. The group con-
cerned then resolved not only to
produce at their own cost but also
distribute. It Is understood that
advertising agencies handling these
various accounts have been submit-
ting a plan to chains and Inde-
pendent theatre owners asking If

they would show talking features^

U given without charge, carrylntr
the byline of the advertiser who
paid for the production. -

With the hlgfa and rapidly In-
creasing ,cost pt talking shorts it

seems likely that these advertisers .

will find a likely field with the In-
dependent theatres though some of '

the chains are also imported pon-
slderlng the Idea.' According to the i

'

plans known of these advertisers,

who have l>een' using a.oonslderable '.

amount of ether space, they will go
after the same type of expensive,
high grade talent that they have -

used for their air plugging.

Theatre Plug

Idea for the value of talking .'.

shorts as an advertising medium
was derived partly through . the re-
suits achieved with show talent In' *

plugging various merchandizing ';

plans over the air. Realizing that
the name and entertaining quali-
ties of artists , have brought atten- ..

tion via radio the advertisers felt
that the plug would be even- more
permanent If presented in a the-
atre, where the pustomen catt't .

'

turn off.

In computing the probable ..re-

turns and costs of radio commercial
hours it seems that advertisers flg-

ure a possibly greater return with
talkers on a smaller Investment. In .

'

paying some performers $2,000 or
$3,000 for an hour oVer the Ht, with
the number of listeners problemati-
cal. It would be possible to obtain '

.

the services of- the same artist for -

a talking short for very little more, .

have the feature produced In a day
at a cost probably equalling that -

charged for ether time, and then. It :

a release has been arranged, - send /
the plug across before a practically
guaranteed audience In hundreds of >

theatres.

. SaliBS Talk
If nothing else any extensive pro-

duction of this kind would be like- .

ly to effect the talking short mar-
ket for prices. Exhibitors with an .

opportunity of getting name acta
free would be difficult to approaob
for the high rentals now being
asked.
The foundation of the scheme

may have been found in the re-
cently tried similar long reel talker
for. the Studebaker automobile.
Owing to it» length Studebaker,
with a portable equipment, ex-
liibItcd-ln«li«-.ow4uJocaJ.^lmjE-ju»Qjnift„,

or a halt, when the show room was
not available, "fche free exhibition

drew an average of around 250 peo-
ple nishtly. srost of Its pliig value
was lo.sl. with the daily newspaper
Invited piilillc (.•iflvertlscinent)

slu-i'i'iii.i; (ilT thi-oiiKh a suspected:.'
i:ilk In connection with '

'llK; Irot yhowiiic.
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British Film Field

By Fraiik Tilley

London, April 26. -

Tills 24th a committee oC the Exr
talbltors' Association mado a test

over Western Electric and British
Talking Pictures 'apparatus for the
purpose ot getting somewhere on
the question.

Members consisted of R H, Cooper
(president), Alec King, W. N. Bloke.
K. Hcwltson and Major Gale, with
Percy Ashley of the Board of Trade
and P. R. Borrodlalc of the Federa-
tion of British Industries seeing the
tests. A fair sprinkling of the gen-
eral press also came over, as a deal
of Interest Is being shown In West-
ern Electrlc's attitude by the news-
papers, which are up In arms
against what they call the "attempt
at anti- British monopoly."

An old Ben Bernle, Bonclll singing
*%Areo al Factotum," and the last

two reels of Fox's "Arizona" were
used, all on Movietone. They were
run over Western Electric equip-'
ment first, at Unlversal's Rlalto, and
directly after at Stamford Hill
Clnenia over British talking appa-
ratus, letter Is Schleslngcr's Pho-
nofllTn.

A Western Electric representa-
tive held a iva.tcblng brief at both
Bhows, but refused to commit him-
self. Otherwise opinion was unani-
mously the latter was at least as
good if not slightly better' than on
W. E. wiring.

So now Western Electric—whose
equipment sells here for $26,000
while the B. T. P. outfit goes in tor
$6,750—is being asked what about
It.

Behind this Is the fact Stamford
Hill Cinema, belonging to Albert
Claverlng (also associated with
United Picture Theatres, a Schles-
Snger company) was refused a book-
ing on "Old Arizona" because the
W. E. folk said It would ruin the
film to show it over that plant: The
general implication now is W. E. Is
stalling on "permissions" to run
over other equipmenti despite -Its

assurances to the Federation of
British Industries.

Mere Talkie Studios
R. C. A. Pbotophon6 Is equipping

the Strand Film Company's studio
at Twickenham. This Is the Tlant
in which;Wilcox made "Tiptoes",and
"London," and has been used lately
by Strand for making Quota Alms
lor United Artists.

Leslie Hkscott leaves nex,t .we«k
for New York to get some tialkel'
ideas. With bim goes Basil Emmott,
cameraman.

It is believed R. C. A. le'DneMctng
the sound-equipping of this Btu'dio,
which may:be ep e8i;>9<;la]|y now it
looks like John Maxwell may go
over to Western Electric. His the-
atres—Associated Cinemas—are be-
ing W. E» wired anyway.

Not Mutch of Libel
As already noted, 6ie Film Society

lias issued writs for libel against the
Sunday Pictorial and W. A. Mutch
< "Welter Webster") for accusing it
of Communistic tendencie9 owing to
its showing BO many Russian prop
aganda Alms at Its Sunday shows.
The newspaper, belonging to the

Rothermere (Daily Mall) group, re-
fused to apologize find accepted
service of the writs. At the outset
Iris Barry (Dally Mail film critic
and one of the mainsprings of the

' Film Society), Walter Mycroft
(scenario editor for British Inter
national), and Adrian Brunei were
Joined by the society as complain
ants on the writ, but these three
have withdrawn from the iabtlon,
probably on Instruction from their
employers.
George Atkinson of the Express

lias pasted another Russian film
shown by this society)—"Bed and
Bofa"—with a caption, "A Dirty
Film," and E. A. Baughan of the
Daily News has unusually taken a
Blam at them. Baugham is so kind-
hearted he seldom belts anybody or
anything. So It looks like being In-
teresting—If ever it comes into
court.

Coming and Going
April 26 Clive Brook, Harry Port

man, Arthur Loew, John Stuart, Es
telle Brody and 'Victor Savllle come
In. Harry M. Warner came in
April 26.

Louis Blattner and his German
cameraman, Carl Fround, leave next
-week for Hollywood. Blattner Is a
eorta European version of. Sid .Grau
mann, looks, balr. and all.

Pola" Negri stDT noT"aTfl^'ea, but
Charlie Whittaker says she's soon
due.

"Sonny )BOy" goes into the Regal
this 29th, and "Show Boat" into the
Tlvoli.

Regal Is being tipped as likely to.

1)6 •• sold' to •Warnet Bros. Hardly
seems tdo likely, as A. E. Abrahams'
Jdeiji was- to build n chain of Regals
and then float a public company,

|

But. as.^e flotation riacket is not so
" ' ' " ' vo '>- 4)

good these days, ho mlnht null If

Warners would pay enough.
Statutory notices are up at the

Coliseum and the Alhambra notify-
ing application has been mude for
Sunday opening. Idea Is to run
somo' acts .and 4alklng shorts week'
days, and sound features Sundays..
But all the American distributors
are asking where Stoll figures on
getting any ono-day talking book-
ings.
"Alias Jimmy 'Valentine" slid away

a bit second week at M-G-M's New
Empire, and goes out as per sched-
ule this 27th to make way for Bus-
ter Keaton's "Spite Marriage."
Business all around flat this week.
Plaza standing up pretty well on
"Doctor's Secret." Caused mainly
by first week of summer- and prep-'
aratlons for the election.

Australia Goes Hard for

Talkers—Warmmg Up

Sydney, April 13.

Australia is rapidly being revolu-
tionized by talkers. The lo9al citi-

zenry at first anatbetlc to the dialog
innovation Is warming up to the
conversational ciiie.mas. W « s t e r n
Electric is unable to keep pace with
the orders for equipment.

Neighborhood houses around Syd-
ney were promised delivery on
W. E. reproducing apparatus during
May. '

, .

'Winter Garden in Brisbane opens
April 20 with, mie Jazz Singer."
This picture has done very well In
Melbourne, which was also very
lukewarm at first.

. Union Theatres Is . spending
around $600,000 wiring 40 of Its

houses. By June 1 all U. T.'s in
Sydney will be wired. When the
Lyric opened with talkers It ruined
business at all the U. T. other
houses with exception of (^apltol.

British reproducing equipment Is

Bchedt(led to appear on the Austra-
lian market In June, l^us far
W, has had It all its own way in

.

these, parts.

Local (Sydney) showings of the
talkers have been very good of late.

"J^z Sfnger" Is In Its leth week
at' the. Lyceum. "Tn Old Arizona" is

set foi* several more weeks at the
Regent. Capitol did well with
'boctoi^s Secret," although devel-
oping technical troubles.. .

fn Melbourne "Jazz Singer|' Is In
Its .ibth week the Athenajsum.
^apoleon's Barber" and '.'The Air
^CMrfius,". dual bill, cleaning up at
R^gie.nt, State reported big b^slne9^
with "Doctoir's Secret."

After, turning out a newsr.eel for
18;

' years /AvLStrallan Films .has
dropped this' phase of It's activities.

Company Is controlled by Union
Theatres.

U. S TALKERS SILENT

. (Continued from page 2).

1928° and put oh .
another 105,000

scats.

Mr, Canty describes ttie film situ-

ation of France In 1928 as "very
spotty." Receipts of motion picture
theatres Increased over the previ-
ous year, and the total seating cap-
acity of the country's theatres 8how-<
ed continued expansion.. Feature
films showed maintained the 1927'

figures.

French production went up 21.3

per cent over 1927, American par-
ticipation in the market dropped
from 86 per cent in 1927 to 63.7 in
1928.

Italy Is described as having given
the American distributors "a gen-
eral atmosphere of uncertainty,
tlurpughout the entire year." Aiiier-
icari producers ' were asked ^ Ex-
change pictures and here made th.elr

first concerted Btand In refusing to
so barter, sayis' Canty.

' Other Countriea
Checking production during the

year reviewed In 'tiie other Euro-
pean nations Canty has Belgium
producing two features, Nether-
lands, nothing but newsreels and
educatlonals; Switzerland, none but
a great boom In theatre construc-
tion; Spain, eight features; Portu-
gal, one; Sweden, eight were start-
ed; Norway, three; Denmark, six

features; Finland, started four; Po-
land, 14; Czechoslovakia, 15, and
four comedies; Austria, 23, princi-
pally through aid of British; JHun-
gary, none complet6d; Greece, three
and still in producttonr and In Ru-
mania, three. (Figures given re-
fer to fea,tures of four reels or
more.)

American Profit

Closing his report Mr. Canty
states r

'Obviously it is difficult to show
even approximately how much
American profits suffered through
lessened exports, since the decline
may have resulted from the offering
of pictures which were eltlier un-
sulted to the particular market in

iiuestlon or were of- inferior quality
as compared with those selected for
distribution. Increased European
output and the many Inter-Euro-
pean distribution agreements which
reduced the playing time open to
the American trade -probably has
provided further competition in
other directions.

"In smaller', countries where ar-
tificial restrictions exist It is re-
ported that the tribute the Amer-
icans had to pay tor* merchandise
thiic productvas substantladly more
costly than during previous years."

Chatter in Havana
By Bene Canizaxet

iiBTHUB lOEW IDSCHEON
Parin May i,

Ai^hur Loew ;.i^nd - David' Blum
tendered ft- luncheon ito the Frertch
fl'lm Journalists Monday before go-.

Ing to London . on .Tuesday.

GEORGE HILL
Ge(jl'BO-Htll7*-wInnJIrected-Ramon~Novarro-In <J!The-=Ptying-lcicetr"-

drama of naval aviation. Is a veteran flyer. Hill first flew with Glen
Martin before tlie war and also flew during the war ns a Signal Corps
Captain.
Hlir win direct "The Bugle Sounds," Major Zinovl PechkotC's famous

story of the Foreign Legion, starring Lon Ghaney, next. Ho went to
Africa for Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer and filmed the Legion In action In a
hply'war for this production. His direction of "Tell It to the Marines"
and '.'The Cossacks" was superb.
His army training servesjjim In good stead. He handles a picture

Jn tlio same manner as a rnllltary problem, which means quick action
and immense, savings of production costs oh large pictures;'

Havana, May. 6.

Saenger ;Clrcuit continues adding
theatres to its Cuban .cha^., . Sec-
ond wired tlieatre. on the Island will

bo the Saenger (?uba theatre, San-
tiago, opening with sound pictures
May 13; 1,000-scater.

Exorbitant Music "tii.'-

Local exhibitors are finding the
going hard. Everything going
against the show business. The
latest Is the tax charged by the
American Society of Composers.
Exhibitors required to pay $3 daily
for the privilege of playing Amer-
ican tuhes and $1 as royalty on' the.

Cuban music. This tax la for every
house regardless of . seating capacity.
Result $120 monthly per for music
rights only. In Cuba, that means
an awful lot.' , Outcome of this new
tax is that if you want to hear an
American tune you have to go to a
cabaret.

Mr. Russicia, mgr. of the local Fox
E.\changc, announces that Fox
Movietone News will be brought to
Havana early next month. The Fox
exchange enjoyed huge success with
the exhibition of a Raquel Meller
short.

Francis X. Bushman, the actor
who left pictures, 'when tH^' deihahd
ran. out for'' him, , was In Hstvana.'
It is- rumoi!^ Bushman '.cont)em-.'

plates returning soon. Cuban girl
the reason^

Tito Schfp^, the opera t^nor, had

some trouble with the Immigration'
officials upon arrival for the t^o
concerts at the Cuban muelcal guild.
A bond' had to be posted.^ Federlco
Longa,. his accomp, is In the same
fix.

.MMilaians on P^rcentapa .

\

The Mca) MuslcIans',.Uiilp& is t^jr^^ii
Ing a ne^ experiment .t(d'- part ot"
the war against the canned music
and* sound films, ^be Marti the-
atre Is boasting of a 20-pleoe or-
chestra, furnished by the uhlon on
20 percent of the gross. The house
Is bringing old films like "Broken
Blossoms," etc.

The season at 'the Seville Bllt-
more was extended two more weeks,
with the orchestra left for the teas
and ^uppers. Victor Rodriguez,
leader, left for the States.

Jose Valde's Rodrlgtiez' Teslgncdi

'

his post as assistant mgrj' of the.

Fousto theatre to write the social-
column In "El Mundo,": the be'st..,

paper .o^ thp
,
island., '.Marlon Fer-

rera, . the manager of IFauslo, Is"
also In' the, ne'wspaper business. He '

writes the "Pictures Today" column '

in the Havana "Post" - •
'

Fire Panic—2 Killed

Santiago de Cuba wad the scone
of a catastrophe April 22.' The film
at the Maceo theatre caught fire.

In the panic two boyd,< 9 and 10,

were killed and 22 injured. The flre

only . damaged . a few teet: of the
"Beau .gabreur" film,' biitv the smoke
coming from the projection room
started' the panic. '

,
'

.

^

Frencli Abtfaors'

Paris, May 7.

French Society of Authors has
warned members against furnish-
ing music or words for sound pic-

tures pending negotiations with the
film Industry.

Diflflcultles regarding the collec-

tion of authors' percentages and
royalties have not yet been eettled.

FOREIGN MARKET CHANCE

Looks Good for American Talker

Equipment, Properly Serviced

Washington, May 7.

Surveying the foreign market for
Bales of picture equipment, N. D.
Cr^lden, assistant chief of .the pic-

ture section ot the Department of
Commerce, Bums it up ths^t the
American companies -can get the
market if they will establl^li serv-
icing offices. . :. V

Foreigners purchasing. Atpqclcan
equipment in ib» past- have beeni up
against it for i^placements -^nd r$-
palra

,
- ;

FLOTATION FOSTPOHED
'

. Londoni May 7.
.

International' Screen Productions
flotation, .scheduled for May -8, has
been postponed.

First International Talking Pic-
tures may change around. ' to in-

creasing capital of the British In-
structional Company Instead of
making a new issue of ^ stock; de-
spite nearly 90 per cent, of the
stockholders of B-I have -accepted
the offer ta exchange for stock In
prospective new company. .

PARIS' BIGGEST Bit
Paris, May 7.

"The Singing Fool" Is to follow
the talking. "Jazz . Singer" into, the
Aubert Palace. "Jazz Singer" Is

the greatest .success in Paris at
present.
Aubert is wiring 20 of hls^theatrcs

with Western Electric equipment.

SAPENE SELUBGT
Paris, May 7.

It is . rumored that Gelee, French
financier, is buying the Sapcne in-
terests, with plans to coifiblne Cln-
oromans with Pathe-Natan.
Report Is unconfirmed.

EHELKA STUDIO, MUBICH
Berlin, May 7.

Emelka sound studios are to be
_buHt^In_Munlch, Bavaria.

Reported'the ia?gest"yet plarincij
in Germaliy.

AUBEBT OPTION
Paris, May 7. n

Franco Films has an option on the
Aubert group of theatres.
Purchase is expected to be made

within a month.

Silents Stone Dead,

Says Lasky, in London

London, May 7.

Jesse L. Liasky was given a lunch
by the trade May 6, guests paying
$3 each.
He said the silent film is stone

dead.
Lasky has bought Sax .Rohmer'ft'^'*^

"Fu Manchu" and Conan' .
Doyle's'^'

"Sherlock Holmes" Btorles''far talk- -

ers, the latter probably' for Clive
Brook. ,

'-^^

Walter Wanger is here with
'

Lasky.
'

Chaplin Rejects Terra

. As German .Pistrib

Los Angeles, :May 7.

'When advised that Terra Films
bad been selected as -the German
release medium for hisi latest pic-
ture, "City. Lights," Charlie Chaplin
is said 'to ha-ve stated through his
personals representative 'that he
would '.refuse to' sanctlo'n'<the agree-
ment 'J -' ' : .T : .

•

Terra- distributes most'of^the U. A.
releases in Germany. .

'-

:

Chaplin is reported 'to-:hold ob-
jectionable Terra's terms '>per plc-
tur(e of 60 per cent up. to 100,000.
marks, with a slight sliding scale
above that- figure. Also that re-

,

lease through Terra will, place all-

U. A. producers in one': basket in-:

Germany,
It was said that unless osatlsfac-

tory terms' were made ^by Terra,
"City Lights" will be withdrawn and
distributed In Germany ^either by-
Chaplln's --own organisation or pos- -

slbly Unfvers.'il.

"The Circus" and other Chaplln-
U. A. pictures will rem'ain under
Terra's'- ' guidance in .-Germany
through '.an existing agreement be-
tween tliO Berlin company and U. A.

NOTES
James 'KIrkwood and I'dm Dupan'^'

added tb"Hearts In Exile"- (W. B:);- -

Mary Porbos added to "Declasse'*-. -.'

(FN).- . .."
. ,. '.- !..',

Sara Padden for "Jge . College,','.,.,-.

Pathe. -
.

Joseph Cawthorne and Ned
Sparks for "The Vlenesse Charm-
er," Pathe. :

Margaret Fielding added to "Isle
of Lost Ships" (FN).

Virginia Bruce with Paramount
on term contract,

Russell Moon, recently exploita-
tion man with Paramount in the
east, will handle advertising and
publicity for the new Fox, San Fran-*"-?
Cisco, which opens June 28. Hermam^-'
Kersken- will be houso manager. .

• r-iot;'

Though "The Squawk" was not,(t \Kt

hit as a stage play when It w.is tricif,.
-on t-~hcro, by. -Its- authorrprflduccii... -.

John McDermott at the Mayan, an
attempt will be made to turn It Into
a scre6n talker. O. C. .Burr will-

•'

function as the producer. • ' <•-

Frank Mifftlson has produced nt ii.

Telefilm studio "Broken Hearted,'!,
port dialog, featuring Amines Ayros.
Same' player appears in "Cy-T3v.
Buddie," m.Tde .it same"-studio' by '

Hercules, also part dialog, both on
disk. -

«^ Se '
. i.'c:
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New Brookhart Bill on Block

And Blind Picture Brii:ii;iii

New Proviaon and Penalty

Washington, May 7.

New Brookhart bill declaring

block and blind booking Illegal and
to place the picture Industry under

Federal control was Introduced by
the Senator from Iowa today.

In purport the bill is the same as

last session with the added pro-

vision, aa was expected, to cover

arbitration and the film boards of

trade. This phase developed to be

the most important Issue dlocussed

during the hearings of last session.

To accomplish' this Senator

Brookhart has. In the first place,

revised the bill's title. Following

the provisions to declare block

booking, monopoly, favoritism to af-

jQliated exhibitors, etc., aa being il-

legal, a sub-section (d) is added

reading as follows:

"....and by making unlawful

any system for the arbitration

of disputes : arising out of the

lease or license of such Alms
which Is Imposed on the ex-

hibitor against his will and/or

which is enforced by the coer-

cive' action of producers and
distributors not parties to the

dispute."

The Senator would limit arbitra-

tion entirely to the state laws gov-

erning such.

To cove^ this a new section Is In-

eertcd in t^o former bill. It reads;

"Section 4. Six months after

the date of this act it shall be
unlawful for any producer or

distributor of copyrighted mo-
tion picture films to Impose on

any exhibitor of motion, picture

films, as a condition to the right

to lease or use such films, in

the current of interstate com-
merce, contrary to the wish of

Buch exhibitor at the time said

films are leased or rented, sub-

mission to any method for the

settlement of disputes arising

out of such lease or rental,

other than the methods pro-

Tided by the law of the state or

territory in which such exhibi-

tor is located; and the setting

up or observance of any sys-

tem by the producers and dis-

tributors! of copyrighted motion

picture films In the current of

Interstate commerce whereby
Judgment or award against any
exhibitor growing out of any
contract for the lease or use of

such motion picture films Is

enforced or attempted to 'be en-

forced by the coercive action of

any producer or distributor not

a party to the dispute giving

rise to such Judgment or award,

Is hereby declared to be unlaw-
ful."

Senator Brookhart places the

final word in all disputes with the

Federal Trade Commission, ^frhich,

aa with his former bill, is placed

as the Government agency to con-

trol the Industry,

New material added to the sec

tion creating this power (section

seven In the old bill and four In

the new). Senator Brookhart has
added: "And in case of a disagree

ment between the producers and
distributors, on the one hand, and
the exhibitors, on the other, the

Two Versions!

Two Hebe producers met on
Broadway last week.
"How's business?" asked the

first.

"Sensational," replied the

second.
"Don't worry, it'll get b'^t-

tor," was the answer.

LESSETRAS ON

TALKERS AND

LESS MONEY

TiNisH fight;
Universal Obys Psycholt^t and

Prof. Marsden s Theory Accepted

Authorizes W. E. Employes

Oyer U. S. to Judge
|

"Quality Reproduction"

of Other Soimd Devices-
Proscribes Terms of "Bar-

1

ring" or "Ripping"

CBICKET HOLD-UP!

INDIE WIRING REMOVED

Western Electric has decided to

empower its own employees through-

out the country to judge whether or

not indie equipment is capable of

reproducing product recorded by
that electric. Accordingly, W. E. ap
pears to set itself up as the sound

dictator.

The electric concedes that this ia

only the first step in a finish fight

to insure "quality reproduction."

Lios Angeles, May 7.

The play-back of a snow
tall scene recorded on the back
lot at Pathe studios registered

the creaking of crickets.

After patiently waiting for

the crickets to fall asleep,

scene was finally made.

BALKY "JUICE"

DISRUPTS

TALKER

1st 3 Mos. of '29 Com-

pared to '28 in Central

Casting Office

Los Angeles, May 7.

Making of talking pictures during

the first three months of this year,

according to the Central Casting

Corporation's report for that period,

compared with the same period for

1928, have thrown the extras into a
panic, as their earnings wore $116,-

316 less for the same time. The
average daily placement was 162

people less a day than in 1928,

while the average daily earnings

increased during the period from
S8.74 to $8.80.

The biggest percentage of Jobs

was at $7.60 a day, close to 34 per

cent, while the largest outlay for

the period was at $10 a day, close

to 36 per cent of the total.

With the talkers the vogue the

massive mob scenes and atmos
pheric settings have been either

omitted or cut down" In "extra per-

sonnel. The producers feel that un-

less extra talent can use the voice

for either chanting or conversa-

tion or is capable of performing

some feat that will fit in with the

dialog and synchronized picture,

they are of no use to their produc

tlons.

The number of children placed

during the three-month period this

year In comparison of that of last

year on the daily placement aver-

age has almost been cut In half,

while the placements for men this

year were about 65 per cent., com-
pared with the first three months of

1928. There was only a difference

of 20 Jobs in the average dally

placement of women during the pe-

riod this year and that of last year.

It is figured that with the re

classification of people registered at

the Central Casting Corporation aa

to qualifications for talking pic

about 5,000 will be stricken

will bar the film servicing of a

device in all thbatres where the r«c-

rds> in more than three instances,

have been consistently bad.

The electric's stand means the

automatic revocation of the conces-

sion it made its producer licensees

several months ago when the inter-

changeability battle got too hot
While officials carefully guard their

words, the most neutral summation
of their reasons Is that film dia

trlbutors, in their desire to sell

product, indulged ia a wholesale Let up a call for their money back, atres regardless of the class of their

okaying of nondescript devices re

suiting In a "glaring chorus of sour

notes," to use the words of one ex
ecutive.
Western setting itself up as a

critic and boss was warranted by J.

Otterson's "statement stand" from
the start. It is observed by another
Westemite. When Otterson made
producers the Judges he alto left.the

loophole. It is now pointed out. that

tures, .

from the list with possibly 1.600

additions of people who have had
Commission is authorized (and then experience on the stage being added
Into the same text as the old bill).

after full hearing, to fix the dlf

ferentials, etc."

Penalty
Another move, unexpected, is the

dropping of the preamble to the

old bill defining the various trade

terms used in the bill as well aa

descriptive 'matter of the shipment
of films to establish the interstate

commierce phases.

Ford Sterling In Shorts

Los Angeles, May 7

Ford Sterling will be featured In

two talking shorts by Christie.

Senator Brookhart takes this power

away from the courts and sets a

specified fine of $6,000. The year in

On the latter it I prison as an alternative still stands

laAVldent ,&e SenatDi:Jla.iieKSaiainB^Las--doea_theJlro
upon the U. S. Supreme Court de- the court so pleases,

clslon establishing films as moving with the introduction of the new
In interstate commerce as to make till Senator Brookhart though

his previous preamble unnecessary, previously stating he did not ex

Another surprise feature of the pect action during the special ses

new document is the revised penalty siom and that Its introduction was
clause. Originally It wa^ left to but for a matter of record, got the

the court's discretion as to placing opportunity to deliver the- long ex-

a fine of from $1,000 to $10,000, or peoted explanation of the bill on

a yeor in prison. Or both. Now ' the floor of the Senate,

Professor Morsden, Hie psycholo-

gist who sold himself to Carl

Leammle on the theory that he

could tell what is wrong with Uni-
versal pictures before the grosses

have made good, has passed the pro-
bationary period of several months
Laemmle allowed in Hollywood and
Is now under term contract
The Prof, has evolved what the

New York office halls as a new kind
of previewing. That and giving

stories the once-over comprises the
keystone for Marsden's success.

The psychologist no longer needs
to worry about casting or the nu-
merous other things which at first

stamped him with the studio folk,

according to visitors, as an ef-

ficiency expert.

Taking the picture in its "rush"
condition, or when the studio execs

usually see It for the first time, and
showing it to a custom built audl-

<enco for reactions, is the Marsden
way. Analyzing the various fans

while the new offering is beingThe second, it ia admitted by offi
I

. _,, , - —- -- ^-
als, will b« the ultimatum that W. "Dnunmond Ran Silent projected is the pay-oft to the ProL

for Final 25 Mins.—$75
Returaed to Patrons

Sudden cessation of electric cur-

rent In the sound equipment at the

Apollo, New York, Tuesday after-

noon, came about through the
blowing of a fuse. This resulted In

the last 26 minutes of "Bulldog
Drummond" running silent

Several youths on the lower flqor

on what ought to reqiain, added to.

or eliminated. Then the film Is

taken back to the factory and the-

prescription is filled before the final

touches, often costly, are effected.

In this way Universal does not
have to rip down the finished prod-

uct which is the vogue system for

Hollywood previews. Then the -In-

clination Is to let a lot of details

go rather than make corrections.

The western preview idea ot
showing pictures In certain the-

A United Artiste representative in-

structed the box office to refund to

all who applied. It was stated that

$76 was returned, the bulk of the
audience offering no complaint
Accidents to talker equipment Blto

not uncommon but this is the first

instance ot refunding on Broadway.
The fuse trouble might have been _ . n n •!

promptly remedied, but It so hap- RAVamr mSV Rfi Paifl
pened -the electrician on the Job **

fan draw is also upset by the psy-
chologist The audience must fit

the subject every time with Mard-
den.

It is not related where the Prof,

was when "Show Boat" was being
made or cut

they should continue to govern the ( since nine , In the morning bad

Chicago, May 7.

Al Kvale comes into the Oriental

Friday as m. c replacing Jack Os-
terman who has had a run of 12

weeks. Lou Koslofl replaces Kvale
at the Norshore.

Oriental changes from Saturday
to Friday openings at the same
time.

interchangeabiUty phase so long as

the indie selections indicated a qual-

ity in keeping with the electric's ap
paxatus. Since then the opposite has
been the case unUl. It Is further de-

clared. Western's talker department I tr^-l^ Aff^r Ofltprman
is now busiest on checking "««"' I I^VWe lUWT XfBtXTnom
notes."

Further indication ot iU hand is

shown In W. E. independence in

knifing interchangeabiUty. Asked
how the producers were taking the

demotion, an official replied with
great emphasis: "There. is no ques
Uon about it They wiU ride with
us on our recommendations.'
When pressed for something more

definite this declaration came: "We
don't have to tell the producer what
constitutes a good picture. The the-

atre owner does that He won't pay
for it when it does not reproduce on
his equipment That's enough."

Hurting Paeent

Probably the greatest wallop by
W. E. is being handed Louis Qerard
Pacent. Although manufacturer ot

the reported Warner cheaper talker,

the Warners are ripping Pacent's

devices out of many ot their Stan
ley theatres,

At Warner offices the explana
tion for t^is attitude toward Pa-

cent is that they gave him ICS con
tracts at a time when Western
could not make deliveries on the
126 placed with the electric. Since
then W. E. has caught up in equip-

ment output and a number of

houses wired With Pacent are now
being given over to W. B., the story

goes. They deny that they are of-

fering Pacente for sale,, saying that

they are- transferring theni to

smaller houses.

Faulty- Equipment
In other official quarters further

'aefjnir'regardIng-thS-^ttHISn|-mn:d
Pacent are received. The Ambassa-
dor at Washington Is cited. There
It is said a Pacent was tried out

for nine weeks and was removed
for no other reason tbaa inability

to stand up.
The Pacent machine In the Rex,

Sheboygan, Wis., Is blamed by

I
(Continued oa pa«» U)

For Important Stories

Los Angeles, May 7.

In writing stories for sound re-

production It will not be necessary

. ^ • J, 1 1 those creating them to pay par-
AS al. \J, 8t Unentai Ucular attenUon to microphone

stepped out for a bite a moment
before the break, not anticipating

trouble during the balance of the
[

picture.

B-K-0 STABTING FIBST
The first picture on the Radio

Pictures schedule of pictures for

29-30 went into production yester-

day (Tuesday). It's "The Viennese
Charmer," first picture made by
R-K-O.
The complete cast for the "VI

ennese Charmer" is Betty Compson,
Johnny-Harron, Jack Ookle, Ned
Sparks, Joseph Cawthom, Ivan
LebMefL Wesley Buggies is direct

ing.

"Companionate," second on the

list, also goes into production next
week. Olive -Borden is featured

Charles Cowan will direct
Qua Amheim's Ambassadors, lo-

cal Los Angeles band. Is doubling
in both these pictures.

Still Sweeties
Los Angeles, May 6.

Lui>e Valez and Gary Cooi>er,

sweethearts on and oft, will be op
posltea in United Artists' "Rose ot

the Rancho," scheduled for July
production.

technique, according to verdict ex-
pressed by participants in a dis-
cussion at meeting ot writers*
branch ot Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences. That may
be left to technicians.
At opening ot meeting jtarts of

two pictures were shown—all but
the next to the last reel of "Inno-
cento ot Paris" and two reels ot
Fox's "The Valiant," directed by
William K. Howard. Ernest Vajda,
writer ot "Innocents," said the
script had been written arid rewrit-
ten until finally It was reduced to
but 40 per cent of Its original
length, bringing the script down to
proper footage.

Several speakers accepted the
view that growth ot dialog sub-
Jecte would bring about a change In
method of comtMnsatlon of writers^,

that royalty would be substituted foir-

arbitrary purchase In the case of
more -Important stories.

VaJda said that for European dis-

tribution the Chevalier picture
would carry synchronization with-
out dialog, but that the star would
sing several songs in French.
There were 26 present, half

writers and others members of dif-

ferent brancbes. Joe Farnham pre-

sided.

McLean Release* Sue Carol.

Los Angeles; May 7.

Douglas McLean sent Sue Carol a
letter informing' her that he had In-

Johtt- Farraw--will -dirtte-«tlapt- l-gQ^gt^arWe'cbuRs to vScatS injunc--:-

tlon which they held against her oning and dialog.

Grinde Back en Coast
Nick. Orlnde, director-in-chiet at

Metro's New York studios, returned
May 4 to Culver City to be assigned
to feature productions.
During five months in the east

(jrinde directed 66 talking shorts,

his behalf in lieu of commissions

I

due him as agent
McLean further stated that as far

as he was concerned, he would con-

sider all contracts with her as hull

and void.

Miss Carol Is now under contract

with Fox.
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Smnmer inL A« B. 0. WaOop-Hii^

Last Week, $2114(10, and That's Low

L.OS Angclea, May 7.

(Drawing Population, 1,4CO,000)

Weather: Warm
With summer In high and straw

hats on time, trade at the first runs
melted a Httle last week. Most of

the houses have cooling systems,
but folks here are more inclined to

make the beaches.
Top money went to Loew'a State

with the "Voice of the City." No-
where near a big gross, as It was
Hgured this picture should have
been good for at least another t4,000

''Show Boat'' 324,800;

On Rim in Pittsborgli
|

Pittsburgh, May 7.

Biz oke last week with possibly

one exception, Stanley taking an-

other tumble despite good picture.

Hole in the Wall," dialog (Par),

and a stage show.
"Show Boat" (U), in its first full

Tway Meyy" Feels Opposish;

Raw Fdm $6,000, Big-HennepinN
rChinatown" DonUes Pan's

Ttronto Gross, $22,000

Minneapolis, May 7.

(Draw. Pop., 60(M)OO)
Weatheri Favorable

Sex atuK last week, and turned In

a whale of a box office performance.

Fickle fana who recently passed tip

such specimens of the hot love drama
as "Wild Orchids" and "Wolf Song,"

FROM EVERYWHERE
r„^f„^^fiS,."hf2ik5'\t'"^ "**'*>eek artheGrand, held steady from
propaganda behind It. onanine on and goes Into second
A lltUe over $200 behind sU-ong while "Broadway Mel-

Paramount with ';f'^t"rd»3^1,Chll- 2^^^ ?he down's ^n^t°o^. sticks at I ^h^y ^, to HOT -SPRINGS,

fhT^oul^'^'r'r'L&T^m'?J d*"l.rSvt^T| I

A&iAsfV? ^cuj.«at.on^ en

films seemed to mean nothing at all
Jj^jg"' pg„„_ ^fjh "Close Har-

''^roaray°"'%lodv"
.
dropped

| r.^^illfe's^^a^r^^^^^
$3,000 below its 13th week on this

stanza. Bit off at matinees and the
first three nights of the week. Ca-
pacity still holds from Thursday to

Sunday with the Saturday midnight
matinee also helpful.

unit.

Melody," getUng $17,600 in lU
fifth week. Is giving the wiseacres
the runaround. This Smoky City
is one place where but one week Is

good. But not with the M-G-M

Toronto, May 7,

Loew's and Pantagea went sound,

and repeated the experience of Fa-
mous Players' TlvoU and Uptown i j^q j^,^ jj,^ .,gh<,„ia a Qiri Marry ?'«

^UX"liing" hoSfe rTc°o^da"' and "Hia Captive Woman
Daylight savins came In Saturday I "Should a Girl Marry?" tacks the

for five monthe, but fooled the wlao clause, "with a past," underneath Its

«iTB by boosUns rather than out- tlUe, Parte of "Should a Girl

ting grosses. Marry" (Rayart) are strongly remr
Pantages, largest house In town, Inlscent of some of the bootleg sex

Played "Chinatown Nights" (Par) films surreptitiously shown at stags,

to better than $22,000. double the It was at the Lyric. P, & R.-Publlx

business of week before, and turned bouse.

plenty away. They surrounded the "Captive Woman" was a consider'

picture with all-dialog shorts, silent -able distance behind in sensational
6ty. .

I news and the usual five acts, with- sexiness, but It held Uberal heavy
And they all take back ^tj} the™

Sut raising prices. , cUnches and lapses. It pulled nifty
fond memories of "«njJ*e"5''Vi^« LoeWs spbtUng the same type of trade to the Minnesota, largest in
hours of i^^uBlc provided by

program, but with 1,100 fewer seats aeveral weeks,MEYER DAVIS . ORCHESTRA
|

Pj;°B'^^p'''J\g ..Duj^g gteps I „_,„,,^._ .

tertalnment and cosmopolitan so
ciety.

playing at the world-famous AR-
LINGTON HOTEL.

United Artists seems to hold up smash—It's sUcklng because b z

best. "Coquette," fourth week, close continues. Newspaper ads and bill

-

10 the $25^00 record for all times for boards had "Hearts all set

length of run of any picture in this for this week, h"t^"«n ''Melody

h-u-g takings for first three days went

"Desert Song" in fourth week at Unto main office, word came through

Warner's slipped to around $20,000. that it remains.

Hillstroet playing "The House of "Show Boat," with above the ordi-

Horror," was fortunate In having nary ballyhoo, claimed $24,800 at

the Ken Murray Revue, vaude. Mys- the Grand, the best week for this

tery talker nothing for the patrons house since "Weary River" opened
to rave about. the new run policy. Critics more I

"The Iron Mask," seventh week, or less divided though word-of-
and with Its final two days finish- ihouth has been favorable and biz

ing tonight did not exit from the growing. Should stick at least three

Carthay Circle with flying colors. I weeks and maybe four.

With every effort made to put Xo accounting for the Stanley's
"Syncopation" over at the Criterion, inability to draw. House is spend-
even radioing the picture and ex- ing real dough on stage and getting

'Letter to$5fi,iOin|

Bidp Good; Hop

Pasaons," $21,900

^ ,^ ,
Splendidly exploited, "The Broad-

Out," and could have held over, ^^y Melody" did a big week at the
Both pictures were panned hy^the gt^tes and holds over. That It was
dailies, although the mill run of fans preceded here by "Syncopation"
had raves for Wallace Beery. might have had something to do
Other stem houses did not seem ^^^^^ , reception and somewhat

to feel any difference with Pon and ruined box office showing.
I^ew ,^'"d, although Tivoll with

Estimates for Last Week
"Broadway Melody, In oth week, I • « »> i-n ^ /j
drooned to $10,000. after a five- MInnetota (P. & R.-Publlx) («,-

week average of about $1^ It 200; 76)—"His Captive Woman"week average oi aooui, *m.
, _ ^ | Publlx unit stage show.made way for "Singing Pool

Dallies were enthusiastic. This
house was sued during week for

Picture with Its highly Implausible
story told with utter disregard for

Brooklyn. May 7.

Nothing exciting in' the way of

plaining Its sequences, trade was not I pictures as "good as "the next, but I pictures,, yet fairly well attendance! l^.'jTlj'iio ooo

tlOO 000 damaeea for alleged breach realism scored solid with fana,

«i ;Tt™!S^ In uSnl tSide w«rd Sexiness big factor In draw. Stage

Sv,^°p"h*SSe*" '"BaVdw"^ bS»Io Corp. Uhow splendid $27,000 good, and

complainant "The letter"' (Par) best week for aoi^ to^^^

drew mixed reviews and a, dUTerpnt
-ofiS^SroV^wav MelX'" (M-Q-M)^^

P-1Ience at Uptown, and dropped to °J2^n»?^Zi on?! 'lived nn to

''?4Mf'^^^u^h "^r* mr cSatSSJera'^e^t^Uona. "Srl^

labeTmte's a^'t" S^ea-s^HlpS^dr^re" 1 1™ compar_e_d It to "SyncopaUon.''

stimulated on Its second and final I itlll they won't come. Last week,
week. "Mary Dugan," current, "Hole In the Wall," with every no
opened to $6 top premiere. tlce putting In a good word, and an
"Close Harmony," surefire all over, eye-fllllng and elaborate presenta-

dld fairly at the Eigyptian. tlon, slipped house to around $27,000,
The Boulevard with "Blue Skies," I no money at this stand.

Fox silent, had one of the Worst "dose Harmony" well liked at
weeks It has had hi a long time, p^n^^ ^nd flaps especially flocked
going Into the red. there from Thursday on when the
BUtmore went Into pictures again Ted Joyce, m. c, court story broke

this week, opening Monday with dallies about a gal, with house
"Show Boat" to $6 top, with pre- sailing along under Impetus to gross
miere performance one of the most estimated at $36,500, real biz. Wes-
auspidous in town for the past year. ]ey Eddy comes in as m. c. May 20,

Eatimatesfor Last Week
Eitimate. for Last Week

BoulevaH (Fox)—"Blue Skies" ft,__j /afonw WRW2 000- B0-7B^
<Pox) (2.164; 26-50). Blueskles were! Ofan*" (Stan'ey-WB) (2,000. 60^76)

all week. Paramount didn't do so

badly, $66,400 with "The Letter," and

a sta^e show.

Strand .gave them "Saturday's

Children," Corlnne Griffith's first

telker, for $21,100; good for this

recently at Hennepin-Orpheum, giv-
ing It the edge. House had great
front to attract. Around $19,000.

Very big, but much less than had
been anticipated, and away under
record.
Hennepin-Orpheum (R>-K-0) (2,3

890; 60-60)—"The Leatherneck.'!
(Pathe), and vaude. House suf»

on the outside with result $4,100
with house in .red.

1 ,„,, ^^.^
Carthay Cricle (Fox) _ 'Iron I'^i^Jl

Mask," sound (UA) (1,600; 26-$l.B0)
(8th week). Final nine days ending
tonight; $9,500.

Criterion (Fox) — "Syncopation'
(RKO) talker (1,600; 26-76) (2d
week). Did not have chance, final

draw, $6,600,

—"Show Boat," dialog (U). Well
liked here and claimed $24,600 for

Opened week ago

Neighborhoods continued strong,

with some of the smaller ones an-
nouncing sound pictures, and one.

RIvoll, spotting them at 20c. top.

Estimate* for Last Week
Pantages (FP) (3.400; 30-60)—

I

— . . _ , ."Chinatown Nights" (Par-dialog). ,

house, with a picture socked by the ^^gt sound picture here. Stood them fered bt^ly from lack of ^x office

local scribes. in the aisles all week. Surrounding magnet ' Picture and show rate4
Fox reacted well on "Thru Differ- program not cut Excellent at $22.- Just " ao-ao. Nothing to arouse

ent Eyes," and a dandy vaude array, qqo but holdover barred. enthusiasm. Around $10,000. Very
Albee had "Syncopation" with Uta Loew'a (2,300; 30-60)—"Duke I bad. One of worst weeks In some
Grey Chaplin heading vaude, Loew'sl steps Out" (MG-part dialog). First 1 time.
Met had a new film. "Three Pas-Igeund picture here. Line up stuff] Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,800; 36)

slons," unfavorable In reviews, but repeated, with house onlv limited by —Should a Girl Marry?" (Rayart).

good vaude. capacity. Excellent at $18,600. Most daring of Helen Poster sex

^.tim.t.. far La«t Weak Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)—"The series. Goes limit and a little farther.
Eatlmatas for 1-art Week

better" (Par-dialog). Advance word Ads said: "A glass of wine, a burning
Paramount-"The Letter" (Pan, would not draw In sUcks. kiss—see this sensational expose of

dialog (4,000; 86-60-76). Ch)od
J?',''- | Evidently places this town in stick modern youth. Children under 16

Notices divided but pleasant word-
of-mouth Is helping. Looks set for

at least three weeks and possibly
four.

„„ -„„„v ,
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; '26-86-50)

Eflypti'an (UA-Pox)—"Close Har- —"^**adway Melody," dialog (M-Q).
mony," talker (Par) (1,800; 25-76). In 6th week continued sensational

A natural everywhere with stage Pace at $17,500.

^g'"^^'^
1

tu:^^-weU;recelyed.^^^^ show. $56.-
|

"ior' d^oT^^.HlsW^no^^^^
| ^i^^^l^^^^^

show meaning little. $9,000,
Grauman's Chinese

"Broadway Melody," dialog (MOM)
(2.028; 26-$l) (14th week). Mats
still off with bulk of business last
four nights. $26,000, nice profit

HilUtreet (RKO)—"The House
of Horror," sound (FN) (2,950; 26
75). This mystery talker with Louise
Fazenda and Chester Conklln not so
forte. Draw credited to vaud, $16,
000.

Loew's State (Loew-Fox)—"Voice

This talking smash
I
has put Aldlne back again as house

389, coming up; $56,400.

Strand—"Saturday's Children" (P.

N.), dialog (2.000; 25-36-60-753. Not
so well liked, but good grosa at{

around $21,100.
Fox—"Thru Different Byea," dla-

[log-(4,000; 85-40-60-60-76). Favor*
|

able sendoff. Pine vaude. Houae ap-
pears prosperous looking.

Metropolitan — "Three Passions"

Too serious. Picture deadened com-
edy effort of stp«re show.

Hip (PP) (2,600; 30-60)—"Rest-
less Touth." Only ellent house re-

maining In main stem group still

good for $12,500 to $13,000, with
cheap pictures but good stage show.

Tlvoli (FP) (1,400; .30-66)—
"Broadway Melody" (MG-dlalog,
songs). Sixth week dropped to

parents." About $6,000. One ot
biggest weeks house has ever had
and reniarkahle considering seating
capacity and scale.
Pantagea (Pantages) a.600; 25-

60)—"The Shakedown," and vaude.
Show held nothing with pulling
power. Around $6;300. Bad.

^Yi!i?.M-Tr^o^ea^evTSV^er $^t^5^ lSIV^ (UA-lX'u^-^^ ^o7x^ h^vTM UGHT GROSSES FORr (MOM) I
grosses never over lu.uuu. i^seiy

| pjgjyre came unheralded and passed n,any more at this pace, but folded UUlll UI%VtJlJla9 IVU
" UOfTWEim nCtURES

grosses
last week for "Melody."

Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,660; 26-

36-60)—"Hole In Wall,"' dialog
(Par), and elaborate stage show
couldn't better $27,000. CrlUcs Uked
picture, but title didn't help and
cast names virtually unknown.
Penn (LoeWs-UA) (8,600; 26-86- «lV-_-_-_,» rm«» P«n'e60-76)—"Close Harmony," dialog UODOTdD UlVOS 1 3D S,

out quietly. Vaude helped some
$21,900.
Albee — "Syncopation," dialog

(3,248; 86-40-60-60-75). Syncopa-
tion contests helped. Vaude aided.

_ _ _ (Par). Swung Into action smartly
of City," talker' (MGM) (2,042; 26- lat opening and with eye-fllllng stage

In favor of "Singing Pool," six a|
day.

Snow in SL L Last Week,

Raming on Other Daysl

$1). With strong Hearst plug trade
I helow expected, but led town at
F $26,400.
' Paramount (Pub.) — "Saturday's

Children," talker (FN). Griffith film
b. o. fluke. Smallest gross In a long
time; $26,200.

United Artists (UA)—"Coquette,'
dialog (UA) (2,100; 26-$l) (7th
week). Holding up great to $24,900.

Warner Bros. (WB)—"Desert
Song," dialog (WB) (2,756; 25-76)
(4th week). Dropped around $8,000
In last two weeks to $20,000.

unit. "Laces and Graces," house got
$86,600, more than oke.

Enright (Stanley-WB) (3.300;
26-36-40-60)—"No Defense." dialog
(WB). and stage show. Plaaby only
in spots, did usual biz, nothing ex.

citing,

Ptli, Good Gross, $ll<)00

Portland, Ore., May 7.

Two major musical concert en-

1

gagements had their effect on last

week's business. These were band
|

Baltimore, May 7t

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)
Weather} Fair

Ponies ' are prancing at Plmllco, of^

fering stiff ' daytime competition td

pictures. One week to go.

Business at the big houses gen-
erally off last week. "San Luld

.

WHITBECE, GEN. P. A., WEST
Los Angeles, May 7

Reorganization of the general ad
vertlslng and publicity department
of Fox West Coast Theatres, dt

vorcea Frank Whltbeck, In charge,

from routine exploitation of the lo

cal first run houses. He will be In

direct charge of the general pub
Ilclty for the entire circuit

St. ' Louis, May 7.

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather: Rain and Cold

Rain almost evei-y day and snow I „ . _ . .

sSusTs'Twr
"""'^ ^°"*HS'/c?nru?j."*.Vvyie^ra'dy?"ii

^'Xe' lr?^ula put Its orchestra Stanley opened
1^^^^

ween-B uuanicDs. xu==^ i.....^
, on the Stage and combined its acts e.-riTrv ?t op-bt^ "BHdttt of San

^oicc of City $18,500; hr^iror^^trafA^^— ^-^^^^^^

No Panic in SyracnscHEH"^ ^^"""'^ .J:^:rZ^rtZTs.uJ^^
"Coquette" opened big at the "Hot Stuff," part-talker. - Alice Craig, Jr., m. of c. on extended vft^

United Artists, promising run of White meets easy demands, but pic- cation, and his fans In part offset

about four weeks. Second week of ture not so good; Ed Lowry-s stage b o. weaJtness of picture aa a flap-

"Show Boat" at Music Box fell show; $30,600, per fetcher; $21,000.

doJro some, film not drawing so well Fox (6,000 ; 36-76)—"Napoleon's ..Stanley (LMW-StMley-Crandall),

after Inltiai success of exploltaUon. Barber" (Fox) and "Captain Lash" "Divine Lady" (3,600; 26-60 , Start-
iuiar iiui.i« ou^,^.c o f

'

(Fox). Change Of Stage show pol- ed slowly, getting strictly class

icy next week with vaude acts. Sim- trade. Manager Raymond resorted

Syracuse, N, T., May 7.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Variable

Loew's State, with about $18,600,
|

again topped grosses last week, al-
though the flgure, done by "Voice of
the City." sound. (M-G-M), was|

Estimates for Last Week

considerably below the preceding ov»tr *l 4 boo

Portland (Publlx) (3,600; 26-60)— policy now in other Fox's de to heavy newspaper spreads after
"Nothing but Truth" (Par); shorts. I « '

I niMnln? iIav n-nH hilfllTiAq«t iin^rAdA

week by "Duke Steps Out" $23,000.
Keith's, last hEilf, came back

strong after a poor first half, and I

Under the new policy Whltbeck closed with $16,500, $1,600 jump
will lay out advertising an^ ex-

ploitation campaigns, applicable to

every house on the circuit. The lo-

cal" advertising and publicity will

then be handled by the house press

agents, under Whitbeck's super-

vlslon.

'

Strand, after a $5,000 week with
"Clear the Decks," came back to
$7,000 with "Saturday's Children.
Eckel foiind "Speakeasy" almost as
good as "His Captive Woman."

Estimates for Last Week

Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 86-60)—
"Voice of City" (MGM). Went well.

Also fine F&M "Futuristic" stage
Idea. $13,000.

United Artists (Parker-W.C.)
(1,200; 36 to 60)—"Coquette" (UA).
Opened big. First week, $14,600.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26-

60)—Second week of "Show Boat"
(U). $12,000.

luxes" east I
opening day and business upgrade

Loew's State (3,300; 26-36-65)— for balance of week. Grosa not Im'

"Coqufitte" (UA). Second week. Presslve at $16,000.
. . »

shorts- $17 300 Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists),

Missouri' (3.800; 36-60-65-76)— "Broadway Melody," 4th week
"Dangerous Woman," dialog; Harry I

d.BOO; 25-60). Fourth consecuUvo
Rose's stage show. Leonardl'a fare
well overture; $19,000,

week at this elevator house, and
fifth In town. Last week day and

Grand Central (1.700; 60-75)— ^ate with uptown Parkway; satlis

—J.0SMt'(L5tatfi_i2,9J!SJ-2Ed5ai.^3[^ce, Blue Mouse (Hamrlck ) (1,200 ; 2^

"Show Boat" (U). dialog; 2d week,
still strong; scheduled for run; no
shorts.

"Illusion" Starting

Los Angeles, May 7.

Paraniount will start production

May 16 on "Illusion," vaudeville

and society tale by Arthur Train.

0. Lloyd Sheldon, Par v^rlter, has

;-otUriied from New Tork, whefft, he

jecuted jnuBlc "material .for picture.

of City." Fair at $18,500.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40) "Sat-

urday's Children." Normal at $7,-

000.
Empire (Ind) (1,491; 26-40) "Sim-

ba." About $500 under $4,000 of
first week. Not good.
Eckel (S^hihe) (1,446; 35) "Speak-

easy.". Liked at $8,000.

Kejtli's (2,61-1; 2B-50). Better than
average, $16,600.

.

' ' \

SO)— 'LeatFernecT?' (JPaHie).' Olcay.

Okay. $4,600.
'

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-

36)—"Strange Cargo/' Did well.

Prazler stage players popular. $8,-

000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—

|

"Donovan. Affair." Good program
picture. Vaude. $11,000; good blz.|

Dufwin (Duffy Players) (1,400;
25-$1.25)—"The Skull," Good. $4,500.

Horseback Girl's- Job
Loa Angeles, May 7.

Vonclle Viking, the girl who rode
horseback from New Tork to Loa
Angeles as exploitation stunt for

Universal, has been signed by Al
Davis to appear opposite Yakima
Canutt In 24 two-re 1 westerns, for

the Independent market

factory at both standa. Holding
over for fifth week; $5,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.),
"Hot Stuff". (2,100; 26-60)^ Sexy
tltlcTappeSTecrr"'' - —

Keith's (Schanbergers), "It Can
Be Done" and vaude (3,200; 26-60).
Stage ahow big attraction; $16,000.
Very good.
Parkway (Ixjew-Unlted Artists),

"Broadway Melbdy" (1,000; 15-35).
Running simultaneously with down-
town Valchda, and at lower top.

about. equal gross.. Between $4>800

and $6,000i Good.
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Vallee and ''Letter" at $88^

Break Pai^Honse Record;

Sde Street Handicap for $2

Kudy Vallee, practically unknown
a year ago, laat week waa credited

With breaking the house record at

the Paramount which plied up a
sclntlllaUns $88,600 with the radio
favorite In combination with Jeanne
Ea'gelB in ."The Letter."

Picture unciuestlonably fleered In

the. draw as the same feature play-

ing, day and date at the Paramount,
JBrooklyn, did unusual . business
Scross the river. But It. was Val-
Xee's presence that kept the ushers
Dusy. ,

•

Of 19 pictures, on Broadway last
week al|,, but one were dialog at-
tractions and 12 of them were ask-
ing 12 per ducat. Keen competition
iwas being felt all along the line,

"Broadway Melody" being alone In
' maintaining capacity, "Bulldog
Drummo^d," the new Sam'uel Qold-
wyn entrant, started Thursday at
the Apollo' with symptoms of un-
usual vigor and was reported hold-

' Ing practical capacity over the week
end:

Side street locations have proved
handicaps. "Alibi" at 44th Street
has stationed a uniformed eteerer
half a block away on the corner
of Broadway to shoo passersby In
the direction of the box ofllce.

"Rainbow Man" at the Selwyn and
even "Madame X" at the Harris,
the latter ' figured as a sure-click,
feel the location angle.

Iiocatioii also figured In Unlver-
sal's decision not to move ."Show
Boat" from the Globe to the Colony
as first reported.
With rain a tonstant threat and

frequent visitor all week and with
Sunday pretty thoroughly kiboshed
by molstness last week's grosses In
the big auditoriums represent the
atre operation at a distinct dlsad
vantage.
Columbia came through quite

nicely with Its all-talker, "The Don-
i>van Affair," at the Roxy taking
196,700. Capitol's $73,600 tor "Voice
of the '*6ity" waa strong and the
Btrand'^" $32,800 with "Saturday's
Children" okay.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Bulldog Drummond" dia'

log (UA) (1,100; $l-$2). Ronald
Colman picture bowed in Thursday.
Drew good notices and got away
l>riskly.

Astor—"Broadway Melody" dialog
<M-G) (1,120: $l-$2) (13th week).
Again over $23,000. Specs grateful
picture wasn't moved to 42d street
Demand continues pretty solid.
Cameo—"The Leatherneck" dialog

<Pathe) (540; 60-76) (3d week).
Second week, $6,800. Nice money at
small chapel.

Capitol—"Voice of the City," dIa.
log (M-O) (4,620; 35-60-76-$l-$1.60)
Melodrama well regarded and at
tracted good week's business. $78,
too.

Central—"His Captive Womcui,'
dialog (F. N.) (922; $l-$2) (eth
week). Holding around $10,000
groove. "The Squall" (F.N.). Opens
Thursday (9).

Criterion—"Innocents of Paris,
dialog (Par) (862; $l-$2) (24 week)
First full week $13,200. Chevalier
picture divided reviewers and trade
sharply, but figure Indicates average
trade for a new picture at this $2
domicile.

Embailsy—"Trial of Mary Dugan,'
dialog (M-O) (696; $l-$2) (6th
Week). Reported at $8,800, nice
money for house.

44th St.—"Alibi," dialog (U.A.
(1,323; $l-$2) (5th week). Slipped
to around $14,000. Geoerraphy of
house no asset to picture. Getting
word-of-mouth plugging and ought
to have stamina for showing.

Gaiety—"Christina," sound (Fox)
(808; $l-$2) (6th week). Only one
on street last we«k without dialog.
All packed to leave any time Fox
ofnce decides on next. "Christina"
takings meagre.
Qlobe—"Show Boat," dialog (U)

(1,418; $l-$2) (4th week). No ap-
parent Intention by Universal of
shunting this one up to Colony.
Company has house for 16 weeks
more and will select date for
"Broadway" probably around June
1. VShow Boat" declined with oth-
ers. $14,000 not bad.

Harris—"Madame X," dialog (M-
G) (1,101; $l-$2) (3d week). Bet-
tered $16,000; good, but no sell out.
Bad' Sunday hurt. Picture Is topic

/ of conversation around town, and
may Improve.
Paramount—"The Letter," dialog

(Par) (3.666; 40-66-75-85-$l). Rudy
Vallee, mystery to all the boys, but

—-'Rpparently'-'rlot—wlth-~the—women.
. credited with shattering house rec-
ord. Picture important, however, in

$88,600 gross. Radio star In for 10
weeks and after Initial week's mop-
up greatly extendeid In responsibil-
ity and billing. Vallee billed over
picture in all advertising. First and
only m. c. to mean anything at this
b, o.

Rialto—"Close Harmony," dIalOK
(Par) (1,904; 35-60-85-$!) (2d

^ Lois Key'' to $27,500

Not Hot at Warfidd

San Francisco,,May 7.

(Draw. Pep., 750,000)

Weather: Clear and Warm
Coquette'' came through nicely at

the Granada last week. One week
policy at house violated and talkei-

hel4 over.'

Warfield patrons failed to respond
to "Bridge of San Luis Rey" and
week rather tough.
Maurice Chevalier made his debut
"Innocents of Paris" at the Call

fornla,."The Divine Lady" pulling
only one -week. William B. "Wagnon
also ran "Kid Gloves" one week at
Embassy, switching' to "No Defense''
Thursday.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfieid (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60-

5-70). "Bridge of San Luis Rey,"
part, dialog (M-G-M). Beautifully
done but did not appeal; stage show
very good; slumped to $27,600.

Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 36-50-
66-$l)—"Coquette," dialog (U.A.)
Best for many montlis; now' 2d
week. $36,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60
65-90)—"Divine Bady," dialog (F.N.)
Did not hold up. $17,300.

8t. Francis (Publlx) (1.376; 36-60-
66-90)—"Wild Party," dialog (Par).
Second run on Market street. $7,000.
Embassy CWagnon) '(1.^67; 60-66-

90)—"Kid Gloves," dialog (W.B.).
Not so hot. $9,600.

Marion Davies (Wagnon) (1,150;
36-50-66-90)—"Hearts In Dixie,"
dialog (Fox). First week. $13,000.

El Capitan (Ackerman-Harrls)
(2,800; 26-40-60)—Cohens and Kel-
lys," dialog (U.). $10,600.
Columbia (Gotlleb-Plnkus) —

'Broadway Melody," - dialog (M-
G-M). Second week. $18,000.

"THE PAGAN" LIGHT

"Melody" Getting Run and Business
In Buffalo

''Leatherneck" $6,500 in

Tacoma Ties ''Show Boat"
Tacoma, May 7.

(Drawing Population, 126,000)
. Weather: Good

^'Show Boat" looks good for n
month, now In second week. Other
houses-tilso holding up to nice bu.sl-

ness.

'

' Estimates for. Last Week.
Pantages (1,600; 26-60) "Leather-

neck" (Pathe). Business okay; $6,-

600.
Blue Mousis (Hamrlck) (660; 60-

76) "Show Boat" (U). Good 2d
week; $0,500.

Rialto (Fox) (l,2bo; 2B-B0) "The
Wild Party" (Par). Clara Bow
great draw. Her talking liked; $4,-

600.
Colonial (Fox) (860; 25-36-60)

"Desert NighU" (M-G-M); $2,400.

Fdms Flop Wash.,

tnith'-Heaven'

Mix and 'Tagan" mil in Loop;

^nny Boy" Jumps Oriental to $38,(1)0

Vacation Helps to Boost House $8,000—"My Man"

Out After 2 Quiet Week*—"Coquette" $43,500

Buffalo, May 7.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fair

"Broadway Melody" In Its 4th
week at the Century stood out again
last week. Held over for fifth week.
Business otherwise good all around
town.

Estimates for Last Week
BufTalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)

"Nothing But Truth" (Par), "Happy
Cto Lucky." Picture though light
found decided favor; $32,000.
Hip (Publlx) (2,400; 40-60) "The

Pagan" (M-G-M). Vaude. Fair
here.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 40-60)
Broadway Melody" (M-Q-M). Sun
day (beginning of 6th week) showed
only $600 less than preceding Suu'
day. Lost week $16,000.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40

65) "Mother's Boy" (Pathe). Shows
here cheapened by Intrusion of local
and amateur features and angles.
Needs class operation to compete
with opposition. Last week, est!
mated, $13,500.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 35-60)
"Younger Generation" (Columbia)
Somewhat better 'with good com-
ment on picture; $15,000.

' Washington, May 7.

(White Pop,. 460,00b)
Weather: Cold, with Rain

Believers In the word-of-mouth
business got a Jolt with "NSthirtg
But the Truth.^* Everybody praised
blX's all-talkec but it didn't get
business at the Earle.
The silent "True Heaven" at

,
the

Tox dropped considerably under
previous week, leaving the town
still guessing whether the talkers or
silents oi'e what's wanted.
Money getters, on the week in-

cluded the Rialto with 2d week of
Show Boat" with a tilted scale;

Close Harmony" helped by big
spreads in advertising outside of the
amusement columns at the Met;
Fairbanks' "Iron Mask" at the Co-
lumbia, and "Voices of the City" at
the Palace.

Voice," with usual Hearst spread
in his two local dallies, did not real-
ize the extra two grand such adver-
tising usually brings.

Estimates Tor Last Weett
Columbia (Loew)—"Iron Mask,"

sound (U. A.) (1,232; 36-60). About
usual Fairbanks business; $14,000;
held over,

Earle (SUnley-Crandall)—"NoUi-
Ing But Truth," dialog (Par),
dropped bel^w $13,000; not good fig

ure for house and scale on compara-
tive basis with other theatres. All-
sound bin.
Fox (Fox)—"True Heaven," sound

(Fox), and stage show (3,434; 36
50-75). Non-talker started slow and
continued so, In spite of help from
elaborate stage show; $17,600.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) — "Close

Harmony," dialog (Par). Started
big and continued; advertising cam
paign by Par helped to reported
i;l8.000.

Palace (Loew)—"Voice of City,'

dialog (M-Q), and stage show (2,-

363; 36-60). Hearst advertising
coming so often for this house edge
Is being taken oft; $18,600; drop
from previous week.

Riafto (U)^"Show Boat." dialog
(U) (1,927; 60-76-90). Second week
and going strong, with bouse never
before seeing such figures; last week
$18,000; held over.

week). In for four weeks. Virile at
$46,700.
Rivoli—"Coquette," dialog (U. A.)

(2,200; 8e-eo-85-$l) (6th week). An
other week to go for Mary's first all
talker. John Barrymore in "Eternal
Love" (U. A.) follows. "Coquette'
dowii to $26,500.
Roxy—"Donovan Affoir," dialog

(Columbia) (6,206; 60-76-$l-$1.60)
Independent all-talker got good no
tices and did nice biz. Grossed $96,

700, Jump from previous week of

$10,000. Columbia gave special cam
paign to this picture.
Selwyn—"Rainbow Man," dialog

(Sono-Art) (1.167; $l-$2) (4th week).
Heavily exploited from start. $13,700

pretty fair In view of location and
crowded field. Paramount will re

lease nationally.
Strand — "Saturday's Children,

dialog (P. N.) (2,900; 35-50-66-75)

Corlnni Griffith's voice selling point

used on this one. Average gross
for star around $32,800.
,.«WarnBr»r-^.esert,,.Spn£,lL_dlalof_
(W. B.). First operetta of talkln:

era. Division of opinion .
amon

scribes. Gathered $10,500 on first

four days.
Winter Garden—"Noah's Ark,

dialog (W. B.) (1,494; $l-$2) (9th

week). "On With the Show" (W. B.)

win be brought In May 23. Not able

to stand galf In enervating competl
tlon. "Ark" Just keeping afloat at

around $16,000.

HOLDOVERS IN SEATTLE

BRING GOOD GROSSES

Seattle, May 7.

(Drawing Pop, 600,000)

Weather: Clear, warmer
Inevitable reaction following the

deluge of big pictures and the open-
ing of the new Fox.
Fifth Avenue came ba(jk a long

way from its drop of week prior,

"Bridge of Son Luis Rey" having
fair pull. Seattle was oft from the
big week of $19,500 in spite of oppo-
sition of Clara Bow week before.

Pontages and Orpheum came up a
little better. Music Box again good.
Melody," at the new Fox, In for Its

second solid week. Here the house
Is still a draw In Itself, but the pic-

ture has plenty.

Estimate* for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Nothing But Truth" (Par). Play-
ing up "100 percent talkers.' $14,000.

FoJt (2,600; 26-60)—"Broadway
Melodv" (M-G-M). 2d week strong.
Folks like show and new bouse
$18,300.

Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)

—"Bridge of San Luis Rey" (M-G-
M). Well liked. F-M Idea on sUge
$16,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 50-

75)—"Coquette" (UA). (3d week
okay. $8,600.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60-

7o-$l)—"Showboat" (U). Public
likes it. Good 2nd week. $11,200.

Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-36)—
Man Who Laughs" (U) and "Co-
hens and Kellys" (U) split week
Fair. $3,100.
Winter Garden (U Chain) (660;

25)—"Redskin" (Par). Silent at this

house. Fair. Girl revue stage show
discontinued. $2,900.

Coliseum (Fox). (1,300; 25) —
"Spies" (M-G-M). Ufa with char^

acterlstic grotesque plot and acting.

Okay for change. $3,400.

Pantages (1,600; 26-60)— "Lone
some" (U). Also "Collegians" and
vaude. $6,600.
Orpheum (2,700; 25-$!)-"Hot

Stuff" (FN). Vaude. $9,700.

Wells Root with Metro

Los Angeles, May 7.

Wells Root Is with Metro under
a special writer's contract.

He win collaborate with Bess
Meredyth on her story of "Road
Show," under the supervision of

Paul Bern.

Starring Mary Nolan

Los Angeles, May T.

Mary Nolan will be made a Btar

by Universal.
First picture will be "Mademol

selle Cayenne," by Harry O. Hoyt
Locale Is Devil's Island.

Chicago, May 7.

Weather: Rain and Cold

Ivfo fine weeks In succession for

the Chicago. Tom Mix In person
last week shot the gross to $63,000.

'Pagan" on the screen also shared
In the draw, and looked a bit too
good to be paired with the strong
stage show.
Worry as to what to do with the

wobbly Oriental was allayed for ^
week with the booking of "Sonny
Boy," which pushed the take up
$8,000 to $38,000. Great kid draw,
and during spring vacation. "Co-
quette," at United Artists, had ,a

strong second week of $43,600, after
opening to $46,000.
Rain and cold weather didn't hurt

business. Only low spot wa^' the
Roosevelt, which got around $13,000
In Its second and last week of "My
Man." Fourth week of "Broadway
Melody" at McVicker's brought $33,-
000, a normal decline. "Noah's
Ark," In Its fourth week, held to Us
opening pace with $16,000 at the
Woods. Started at that figure and
has been up to $17,000. State-Lake
took $24,000 with "Not Quite De-
cent"
Two small ' stands were normal.

Orpheum getting $8,300 on "Frozen
River" and Monroe $3,600 with
'Making the Grade." Loop lineup
last week Included four Warners,
two M-G-M, two Fox and one
United Artists. No Paramount film
for second week stralg'ht.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Pabllx) "The Pagan"

sound (M-O) and Tom Mix on stage
(4,400: 60-76). Did $63,000 with
Tom Mix on stage; $68,000 previous

McVieker's (Publlx) "Broadway
Melody" dialog (M-G) (1,865; 60-

76). Sliding gently; $33,000 In fourth

Monro* (Fox) "Making the Grade"
dialog .(Fox) (1,000; 60-76). Aver-
age at $3,600.

Oriental (Publlx) "Sonny Boy"
dialog (WB) and "Paris Nights"
unit (3,600; 60-75). Davey Lee
boosted -declining house back to $38,-
000; previous week $30,000.

Roosevelt (Publlx) "My Man**
dialog (WB) (1,600; 60-76). Fannie
Brice didn't draw; two poor weeks
closing at $13,000; "Weary River"
(FN) in.

State- Lake (R-K-O) "Not Quite
Detent" dialog (Fox) and 'vande
(2,700: 60-76). LItUe drop, but good
enough at $24,000.

UnitMl Artists (UA) '•Coquette'"

dlalog-(UA) (1,700; 60-76). Started
big at $46,000 and 'holding nicely tor
$48,500. on second week; best sec-
ond house has had.
Woods (Shubert) "Noah's Ark"

dialog (WB) (1,267; $l.E0-$2). Han
held between $16,000 and $17,000
during first (our weeks; last week,
$16,000.

Strong Grosses in Prov^

With Pictures Panned

Mastbaum Fith $S4,000 Smothering

Stanley in Philly-Fbx 2d at $32,000

Philadelphia, May 7.

Only the weekly change houses

had new pictures last week, with

the Aldlne, Boyd, Stanton and Fox-

Locust holding over. Cool weather

helped trade downtown, but same

old trouble—overseatlng and too

much competition In certain areas.

Big problem of the Stanley com-

pany continues to be the Stanley.

At first this house gained by over-
fiow from new Mastbaum, but now,
without that benefit, business has
dropi>ed off woefully, except In iso-

lated cases of outstanding picturet'.

Last week's gross reported at
around $26,000, perhaps not that

niuch, hardly profitable. Charlie
Melson, m. c, is putting on excellent

stage shows, but they are being
dwarfed by the Mastbaum's elabo
rate programs and by the big names
billed at the Fox,
The. Mastbaum swept everything

before it last week with "Nothing
But the Truth" and a stage show,
"The^Flrst_Revue.^ . Around $54,000,

best^'in *fev'efar'*weeTtsr"ana~Ye^
senting Just about laat word In pic-

ture business la this town.
The Fox, with another remarkable

stage bin, again runner-up. "'Wom-
an from Hell" the picture and big
stage features. Gross reported at
$32,000.
"Broadway Melody," In fourth and

final week at the Boyd, claimed
around $16,000. This one had satis-

factory engagement, but waa by no
means as big here as expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4.800; 40-60-76)—

"Nothing But Truth," dialog (Par)
Richard Dlx picture best individual
film drawing card house has had in

some time. Usual strong stage bill

pushed gross to $64,000. Hous« has
been ' put over like nobody's bus!
ness, and for matinee trade, too,

Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—"Why
Be Good," sound (FN). CoUeen
Moore always been strong personal
draw at this house, but Mastbaum
has knocked Stanley into a cocked
hat. Hardly $25,000.
Stanton (1,700; 85-50-76) —"The

Iron Mask," sound (UA) (2d week)
Hold up splendidly, with $17,00u
claimed.
Aldine (1.500;- $l-$2)—"Noah's

Ark," dialog (WB) (4th week). Bit;

spectacle slipping. Matinee trade
hurts, on at $14,600 last week.
Boyd (2,400; 40-50-76) —"Broadr

way Melody," dialog (M-O) (4th
week). Final week. Not smash ex-
pected here. Based oft to $16,000 In
•gaaway;~''DrseW"S6ne'''in"f6F'Fim:

• Fox-Locust (1,800; $1)— "Thru
Different Eyes," dialog (Fox) (2a
Week), Not strong and being
plugged for exploitation purposes.
$11,000, all.

. Fox (3,000; 90) — "Woman from
Hen," sound (Fox). Picture burled
un.der massive stage bill, which
dragged In business. $32,000 re-

ported.

Providence, May 7.

(Drawing Population, 316,000)

.Weather: Mostly Fair

"Coquette," 2d week at Iioew's
State, fell $9,000 short of pre'vlouH
week's gross. Other houses had
fair week. Double-featured bill at
Majestic failed to get crowds.,"Syn-
copation" not so hefty for Victory.

Estimates for Lart Week
Loew** Stata (3,600; 16-60) "Co-

quette" dUlog (UA). Not big for
2d week. $19,000, about normal for
house.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 16-60) "His
Captive Woman" dialog (FN) and
talking shorts. Feature panned for
weak, story but caught $12,200;
above average,

Majestio (Fay) (2,200; 16-60)
"Captain Lash" sound (Fox), also
"Marquis Preferred" (Par) show not
BO good. Both features panned;
$12,000, fair.

Victory (Keith) (1,600; 16-60)
"Syncopation" dialog (Radio) and
fair talking shorts. House criticized
because of amplification trouble.
Reproduction bad since house was
wired. Radio feature so-so. Got
raves from some and terrific pan-
ning from others; $7,000, low.

Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 16-60) "Girls
Gone. Wild" sound (Fox) ond vaude.
Holding own lor several weeks de-
spite poor pictures; $10,600, brisk.
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Theatre Stocks Hold in Face

Of High Money; Fox Above 98

Statement of More Than $3 Net in Quarter Per Share

Brings Buying Into Fox and Helps Others of

Group—Advance Against 14 Per Cent Loan Rate

For tlio sccoiiil day the amuse-
ment stocks grncrally made a steady
showing against the handicap of a
money rate ot 14 per cent. Not only
did tho bull side hold its front

against the straightened credit sit-

uation, but it triumphed ov6r the
disappointment of its hopes. Sig-
nincant detail of tho situation was
Uiat bullish enthusiasm burst out
on any straw of encouragement, and
trading turned quiet at the llrst

•Sign of pressure.

14% Again
Yesterday's renewal rate came out

at 14, highest with one exception
since March for continued loans,

whereas the consensus was that
tho credit situation should have
eased somewhat after Monday. The.
high rate ot that session had
been attributed to withdrawal of
money from the marliet by banlcs
anxious to adjust their reserves on
the bl-weeUly statement. Expecta-
tion of impcpvement in this re-
spect was reflected In brisk bidding
In the nrst half hour. Fox repeated
Its close around 97 and moved up
fractionally. Famous held unchanged
above 67 and Loew continued
near 62.

With the establishment of the 14
per cent rate, everything sold oft

slightly under surprise and disap-
pointment, but sentiment stiffened
promptly and right up to the last
hour prices held within trifling dif-
ferences from the Monday levels.
Tho 14 rate stood throughout the

day. As the session wore on bull-
ish enthusiasm ebbed, demand dried
up and tho list - eased In orderly
fashion in quiet trading. Fact seem-
ed to be that credit pressure was
beginning to tell An Wall street's
nerves. At that the maximum net
loss In the theatre Issues was
scarcely 2 points.

Fox acted as bell' wether for the
theatre flock. Improvement seemed
to come from the quC^rterly state-
ment to March 31 showing net for
the^ period of $3,047,138 after all
charges but before Federal taxes.
This represented an Increase ot 109
per cent over net for the same pe-
riod of 1928 and flgured out around
)8 a share on the combined A and
B stock! outstanding. Froflt: does
not Include figures for Fox Theatres.
"Whether this would change the re-
sult Is a question. Statement does
not Include, company Interest ~ In
Iroow, which now amounts to con-
trol.

Fox Consolidation

Marketwlse the brilliant showing

Yesterday's Prices

Loading Amusement*
Sales.
1200 Cone
2M00 Fox

Hlich. Low. Last
Film. 28 tl>A 27M

9771 SSH tBH
1000 i^w's . ... OS eiH eiM

-
-^<A 6710200 Par 67%

SlOO Paths .... ]2!4 11% 13
600 Shub MM 63 63

13000 Warn ....120K124 124M

Cbr.
- H

—

1

-%

had Its effect, but In well Informed
quarters It was said that another
factor entered. Story Is that Fox
is working out a plan to bring ab
Its scattered holdings Into a central
organization, but no details have
been made known bnd the scheme
Is vague. However, the Fox clique
Is buying aggressively and appears
to hold a strong position.

Universal pictures reporting for

the same quarter shows net loss of

$9.8,000, compared to net profit of
$266,497 last year. Company ex-
planation, which sounds reasonable
enough, is that charge-ofts ot film

during the quarter totaled $1,167,600,

an extraordinary amount coming in

one quarter. Practice la to charge
oft negative cost upon release of
subjects,
Warner performed extremely well

considering its wide break to around
par during March. At Its top for
the current move, scored late last

week, It stood at 130 or within four
points or so of Its all-time top. It

gave way Monday and yesterday
held fairly well considering the in-

centive for profit-taking around
124-126. Its friends hold the view
that after three years of expansion
It now has consolidated Its position
and should profit from Its strength
In the sound picture field,

RKO Spurt
Radio-Keith seemed for a time

likely to run -away from the group.
After struggling around 26 for weeks
It shot up suddenly to 86, but at
that level It had to absorb a good
deal of realizing. Apparently its

sponsors were well able to take care
of this pressure, for It held tbrough-
ou£ the worst of the selling at better
than 34ti and for the most part
above 36,

The ticker crowd has been hearing
well sponsored Information that
Paths has turned the comer and ia

vastly Improved since the overturn
ot eight months or so ago. The
common was well bought above 12
and the A shares, moving moro
quietly, got above 25 for the first

time In a month or more.

Rummarr for w«ek ending Saturday, May 4:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1020 ,

41%

104',i
M<A
110%
4«%
13A
4i:%
101
24
27 •

114
4-1

Tl
14%
SO
U%
43"^
03

1S4

10
27 «i
Sl%
S7%
26%
40'.^,

»7
121%
100 ta

84
100%
01 yj

32%
23

170
tm
117

•23

S»%
10
B2
ISli
2t
am
12ti
0.1%
7%
13%
M%
26
H4%
07
44

Sales. Issue, and rata.
2.800 American Seat (8)
0.000 Consol. Film pfd. (2)
4,300 Eastman Kodak (B)

18,000 Loew (S)
100 Do pfd. («',<•)

800 Keith
8,400 Do. pfd. (7)

289,100 Radlo-K-O
228,100 Fox Class A (4)

2,000 Madison Square Garden (1%)..
1,300 Mct.-a.-M. pfd. (1.80)

1,120.100 Radio (new)
17,300- Motibn FIclure Cap
S0,80D Paramount-Famous-Lasky (3)..
20t,SOO PBttae Exchange
28.B00 Patbc Class A
ai.OOO Sbubert <3)
4.100 Stanley
240 Universal pfd. (8)

27S,70O Wanief Bros ,

36.600 Do. pfd. (2.20)

HiKb

29%

62%

37%
llfi

38
03%
10%
20

114
44
08%
13%
26
68%
43
01
130%
07%

Low.
36%
27%

176
60
08%
31%

lOi
28%
89
18%
23%
9S%

10%
20%
S7
40
88
118
02

CURB
S 0.300 Acoustic pfd
IB 1.1,400 Con. Film Ent....
28 2.B00 Col. PicturesW% 16.400 Fox Theatres
14% 18.100 De Forest Radio..
20 100 Loew rts
23 28.800 Nat Screen (1.60).

6% 0%
27 21*
SO 28
20% 28%
17% 16
SO 20
34» 31%

BONDS
l>2

110'^
07
78
08%
NS

Ivolth Os. '40

13,000 Loew OS. '41

14,000 Do. ex-war
.^1.000 Pathe 7s, '37.... -

12.000 Par.-Pamous-Lasky Os,

33,000 Shubert Os
'47.

92
111% 110%- -110%
00 08% 06%
81% 70% 81
00% 08% 00%
8o 82'.i 84% + 1%

HARRYDELF
Writing, directing, cutting and

editing eighteen two-reel -shortis, in-
dependently. Completed "Meet the
FamUy" and "At the Photogra-
phers." Now In production "The
Stork ArrlveB."

Communicate with

M. 8. BENTHAM OFFICE

love and Deyil" and

to

Moving Day Whammed Mont-

real—"Weary River" Way
Best at $23,000

Montreal May 7.

(Draw Pop, 600.000)
Weather: Dull

Moving day, when about one-
third of this city's population seeks
new quarters for the year, shot the
latter half of the. week's grosses, but
"Weary Hlver," at the Palace, over-
came it, topping the town at $23,000.
Held over.
Manager Bahn, at the Capitol,

tried It out on tlie UteraU with
"Bridge of San Xiuls Rey," and scored
a near-hit, having regard for mov-
ing day. Press spoke highly ot film.

$16,000 good gross under circum-
stances.
"Love and the Devil," at Imperial,

was below usual standard of pic-
tures at this house. Vaude nothing
out of the ordlnacy. Off week at
$8,000.
Lyric musical stock started sum-

mer at Princess last week with
"Sunny" to about $12,000. $2, top.
Depending on how they go over, this
house may be wired by end of month
and open with pictures In June.

.

Strand, . small first-run house on
main street, pulled an ace with
'Battle of the Sexes," and boosted
gross by $1,000 to $4,000. This' house
usually nms change program.

Esttmatea for Last Week -

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-66)—
"Weary River," dialog (FN). An-
other big one, which got $23,000 and
would have done better but tor
moving day. Second week,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-66)—
"Bridge of San Luis Rey," dialog
(M-G-M). Mice picture helped by
best seller, but a bit over head for
fans. Capacity Saturday and Sun-
day, but fadied badly after. Talking
shorts and ensemble acts did some-
thing toward holding up gross,
$16,000.
Loev/a (FP) (3,200; .35-60)—

^'Strong Boy" (Fox) and vaude.
Good McLaglen picture that attract-
ed quite a number ot otherwise un-
interested railroad fans. Vaude also
good. Gross fair at $16,000.

Imptarial (RKO) (l.OOOj 86-76)—
"Love and Devil" (FN) and vaude.
Milton Sills did a lot to putting pic-
ture over. Vaude not up to stand-
ard. Sank to $8,000.
Neighborhoods iroit the biz main

stems lost' through 'moving day, and
came out better than for some weeks
past..

"

ScoOard On Pathe Board

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter

28 no
'JO .11

3% 3%
2- -4

40 41

New York

Quoted In Bid end Asked
l<n.\y. class A (3.30)
Unit do
Unit do

Do Forest Phono
Technicolor

03 noach. Inc.

670 ii'ain. Flay,

Los Angeles

' Montreal

17

Sl%

IE

51%

W.

u%

Upon Jos. P. Kennedy becoming
chairman of the Pathe board of di

rectors last week, Pat ScoUard was
elected a member of It. ScoUard is

Kennedy's personal financial repre-
sentative.

At the sanie meeting J. J. Mur-
dock was re-elected Pathe president,
without Intent to he active In the
position

iSKH!SfeJ?iU-.!l5yS_f!ill:.P^wer of
direction of Pathe for the"nexl*llS-ec'
ypars, as he has had since Path;:
turned from red to black a year ago

Equipment^or Eastinan
Los Angeles, May 7.

• Western Electric equipment Is on
Its way here for the hew Eastman
experimental b'ulldlng.

Eastman's 'expects to be ready for
reproduction about Juno 1.

2d Wk. Fdms Badly Bumped in Boston;

Memorial Skids Off to $22^00

CIABA BOW'S "SISTEBS"

Los Angeles; May 7.

Construing the warning of a
prop boy to "look out for the
cats" as a wise crack directed
for her benefit, Clara Bow re-
monstrated with the bozo.
Clara declared that because

she was branded as the "It"

girl, she found no trouble in

getting along with the women,
as a matter of fact, she sold, "I

am fond of my own pex^"
.

"Office Scandal,*' $16,000,

Gets Kansas City Break
Kansas City, May 7.

Two weeks one week too many
for Mary Plckford In "Coquette" at
Loew's Midland. Returns very dls-
appoinntlng. At the Royal the
'Showboat," also In Its second week,
held up nicely and is continuing Its

run of probably five weeks.
With the two holdover pictures,

the Newman with "Wild Party" and
the Malnstreet with strong vaude
and picture, "Office Scandal," got
the breaks. Newman's Saturday
opbning came near to a house rec-
ord and the holdouts were many.
The temporary change in policy

at the Malnstreet . from stage band
behind the acts, and with Harlan
Christie m.c, to straight vaude with
the house orchestra -In the pit,

seems to have put a damper on
things to a certain extent. Many bf
the regulars are crying for a return
to the policy in effect for the past
two years.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"The Office Scandal"

(3,200; 26-36-60-60). Got away with
usual good Sunday opening, but
mats fell pfC slightly. Five acts and
other screen subjects made It best
bargain; $16,000.

Loew's Midland— "Coquette"
(4,000: 26-36-60). Second week and
business flattened terribly. Sunday
opening worst house has known;
$13,000.

Newman— "Wild Patty" (1,890;
26-40-60). With one less show Sat-
urday opening, came within a few
dollars of reaching opening of
"Singing Fool." Flappers, young
and old, were out, and week a big
one, for "Hollywood's red-headed
mama" is sure-fire here; $26,300.

Pantages—"love In Desert" (2,200;
26-36-60). Lee Morse, in person,
given billing over picture, and gen-
erous with her songs. Balance of
bill well balanced and likeable.
Started well and held up n'lcely;
$9,600.

Royal-"Show Boat" (840; 26-60-
76). Second week, with several
numbers In the prolpg and some, of
the long scenes in the picture cut
out, making better show than when
seen at premier, when film ran 156
minutes without a break; $11,800.

INFBmOEMENT ON TRIAL
Los Angeles, May 7.

U. S. District Judge Paul J. Mc-
Cormlck dismissed without preju-
dice petition of attorneys for
Samuel Goldwyn, producer, to quash
an action charging Infringement of
copyright, brought by Gabriel and
Phyllis de Barbadlllo. The trial of
case Is set for May 28. Goldwyn's
attorney argued a motion before
Judge McCormIck that picture
scenarios were not eligible for
copyright, and asked for a decision
on the question of law Involved.

Action of the Federal Judge will
result In the question of law being
determined during actual trial of
the case, based on allegations of
the plalntllTs that the Goldwyn pro-
duction, "A Night of Love," star-
ring Ronald Colman and Vllma
Banky (produced In 1926), was a
steal from their scenario, "The
Christ of the Alley," submitted by
them four years prior to the late
June Mathls, then scenarist with
the old Goldwyn studios (with
which Samuel Goldwyn was not
then connected).
Herman Seldln, of Loeb, Walker

and Loeb, is representing Goldwyn.

Warners, Get "Gorilla"

Los Angeles, May 7.

Warner Brothers have purchased
tho talker rights to "The Gorilla"
from Ralph Spence and Donald
Gallahet*, Its authors; ^,The picture
was originally made In its silent
version by Asher, Rogers and Small,
and released through First National.
The Warner Brother!! buy was

modo through Leo Morrison.

Boston, May 7.
(Drawing Population, 860,000)

Weather: Fair
Picture houses generally^ oft latit

week. Legits and the circus seem?d
to be drawing from them, especially
the circus. Coupled with this, two
of the houses, l«ew's State and
Orphcum, had holdover films.

At the State the trade of the first
week of "Coquette" could not keep
up. A drop of about $12,000 the sec-
ond week. Down town at the Or-
pheum "Broadway Melody" also
held over, did not do much better
at $16,400. Rather surprisingly-
tough week at the big Met with
Eton Jannlngs In "Betrayal" and
the personal appearance of Anita -

Stewart only good for $36,600, oS
over $8,000 from the weel^^beforo.

.

The big Keith house, '. Memorial,
took a little bump, although nothing
startling. With vaudeville and the -

picture, "The Office Scandal," drop,
ped sibout |6,^00 to $22,600. Alboe.
with a dialog, "Donovan.Atfalr," did

'

over $1,000 better than previous
week.

"Nonh's Ark" (dialog) at tho Ma-
jestic got $10^000. last week, not very
encouraging gross. -

Estimates for L«*t Week
Met (4,000; 60-60-76)—"Betrayal"

(Par). Stage show. $86,600.

Loew's State' (4,000: 50-60)—"Co-
quette" (UA). 2d week. $16,400.

Keith Memorial (3,000; 60-$l)~
"The Office Scandal" (Pathe).
Vaude. $22,600.

Keith-Albee (8.000; 86-60)—"Don-
ovan Affair" (Col)> $21,600.
Orpheum (3,600; 60-60)—"Desert

Nights" (MGM). $26,000.
Majestic—"Noah's Ark." $10,000.

Roach Suing Pathe

Los Angeles, May 7.

Charging unfair discrimination In
distribution of films, Hal Roacljt

Studios have brought 'suit In

perlor Court against Sathe
change for $1,866,000. . i^.

The complaint alleges, Pathe .S^|^
change distributed films of oth%)F<'

producers to the detriment of the
Roach product and failed to make
prompt accounting of ' receipts on
the Roach pictures.

It is also charged Fatho made
statements concerning Its contract
with Roach that It is alleged were
designed to Injure and hamper the
Roach studios.

Fox Frisco Date
Sa:n FVanclsco, May 7.

Opening of the new.- Fox theatre
has been set for Friday, June 28i
It will be the largest in San 'Fran-
cisco, seating about 5,000. It' wiU
contain many novelties wid elabor-
ate ceremonies will be arranged for
Its dedication.

"PHASTOU'S" SEQUEL
Claiming that "Phantom of the

Opera" has^ grossed mor^ than any
ot its other pictures, including the
"Hunchback," Universal has decid-
ed to produce its sequel by the late
Gaston Leroux, titled "Tho Return,
of the Phantom."
The latter will be made with dia-

log and the old opera house set of
the first production will be recon-
structed.

It Is understood that U will make
an effort to borrow Lon Chancy.
Chaney was the "Phantom" In thd
original release.

Duncans' "Cotton and Silk*? .'

Los Angeles; May .Ti
'

Title of Duncan Sisters' first fdl^

M-G-M will be "Cotton and Silk."
Sam Wood has been assigned 'to

direct and Larry Welng'arten to
supervise.
Leonard Praskin and Richard

Shayer are writing the script and
dialog and Ballard MacDonald and
Dave Dryer teaming on tunes and
lyrics.

Tech's Silent 2- Reeler ' ifi-

•Los Angeles, May ;

Technicolor will produce a twi-
-rool^ubject-not,yet titled,,. ,wlth.:it3.,

two chief characters Henry VIII
and Anno Bolyn. . Jack Cuiinlns-
ham wrote the story, which Tom
Terrls will direct.

Cast Includes Anders Randolph,
Doris Lloyd, Lloyd Ingraham, Dor-
othy Gould, Fairfax Burgher, J3ve-
lyn Mills.

. ricturo will be silent, distributed
by Wetra
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Tomorroiv night
New York will
learn about
loving from

NUBI

Nubi—gypsy gflile of passion! An ill

wind that blows no man good when,

whirlwind -wild, she rages untamed

through peaceful lives •..Bom of the

storm^thishalf-cladhumanhurricane

takes love where she will—from old,

from young; from father, from son.

Cyclonic in her caresses....Venomous^

voluptuous, super-vampire . . . . The

Watch AUCE JOYCE, MYRNA
LOY. LOBETTA YOUNG, ZASU
PITTS, RICHARD TUCKER and

CARROLL NYE astomid the ii>

dostrybytheirsensatiooai perfonn-

lUices. And yonll give a great big

.hand to Alesaiidcr Korda for per-

fect direction and a gorgeous at-

moq>heric production— to Jean

Bart for hi. gripping pby that nin

'on« year on Broadway—to Bradley

King for her cl^ver tcreen version

— and to Grant Clarke and Harry

.Akst for their haunting theme

aoog, "Gypsy Charmer," published

by U, Witmark & Sons.

r^rlast— here'is PERFECTION in taUdngtechnique. It

[was for pictures like **THE SQUALL^'that talking pictures

Jwere invented I Never before such beauty, clearness and

dramatic power of voice reproduction ! And we'll leave it

to the critics to tell you about the amazingly brilliant

performances of Alice Joyce, Myma Loy and the rest of

ihe star cast in this marvelous box-office story of a father

"aiid son who are rivals for one tempting woman

!

99" Two Weeks Off

DorothyMackaill andJack Mulhall

Talking
^

First talking appearance together of the screen's great-

est comedy-romance team. Hilarious from start to

finish. Funnier than "Subway Sadie." It's a wow, and

ready now.

Corinne Griffith
Talking in

" Saturday's Children
Just released to brilliant receptions at the Strand, New
York, and the Granada, Frisco. Corinne Griffith a sen-

sation in her dialogue debut. And a double draw in the

story from the Pulitzer Prize Play that ran forty-eight

weeks on Broadway.
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fury of her passion lays waste the

souls of men!

With t|^ecoquetryofCarmen....Prim-

itive as Desire . . . .This swirling siren

is box-office appeal personified. Her

multiple love story was THE TALK
OFBROADWAY FOR ONE SOUD
YEAR!

. ^^^^^^^^

DIALOGUE

Corinne Griffith

Talking in

JiPdsonCT
Another great dialogue hit with Corinne Griffith and

Ian Keith in one of die most sensational of all court-

room climaxes. A William A. Seiter production from

story by the famous Franz Molnar.

IF rPS A HIT-
VT^S FIRST NATIONAL!

" His Captive Woman "

Milton Sills and DorothyMackaill

Talking
Seven weeks on Broadway at $2.00 top. J. G. Grouch

of Princess Theatre, Troy, Ala., writes: "In fourteen

years as an^exhibitor, I have never seen or heard a pic-

ture as good as *His Captive Woman.* This was our

first First National Vitaphone picture, and if the rest

are to be judgeid by this one, oh, boy, it's going to be

sweet music at the box office. This letter is unsolicited."

Richard Barthelmess

Talking in
" Weary River

Biggest money-maker of the season. Scores of house

records and extended runs. Latest sensational engage-

ments at the Roosevelt, Chicago, and the Palace,

Montreal.

Corinne Griffith

in
" The Divine Lady 99

Five Weeks on Broadway at $2.00. Held over two

weeks at the Metropolitan, Washington; the Grand,

Pittsburgh, and other key houses. Corinne Griffith

starring in First National's most lavish production, with

H. B. Warner, Victor Varconi, Ian Keith, Marie

Dressier, Montagu Love. Directed by Frank Lloyd,

from E. Barrington's famous best-seller.

"The Barker"
Milton Sills and DorothyMackaill

Talking
Broke records at New York Strand and a dozen other

-Jiouses and stiU.„set^^

Acclaimed by critics as "a masterpiece sizzling

entertainment." Four-star east, including Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr., and Betty Compson, under George Fitz-

maurice's direction.
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R^'^ .T^^lk hy Carl Loemmle,

i,f from the Shoulder Talk^ j^
No. 635--StJ«J«l;^^f^^;„i,ersal Pictures^^^^11.

Y5irE5^„o^ «Vb-t:^2EV^ ^ZTIreat music

bavebe^d::si2i----^ OP Tttii , ^ ^hc world in roa^ ^^et:
^-iSiSSGV^ TOV„ senti^^l^'^ntt^^-

^£ffi-2^^^^^^^^^:?5Sm^ °^^^d '^^^ ^""5^^; Jot^hichthrobs

new torwa^«—
T^oNS

^^wpMBER. TH^Eja^
iiiiiMiiriBBIllillBr

It's a

Laeimnle

Watch for the First C^lege Tallang Feature

Racy, sizzling, spiced with wit cmd crammed with pep! That's Carl
Laemmle, Jr.'s, first talking college feature. Whispered words of love
junder the moon—campus chatter crackling with humor—ra football game
cram-jam packed vafli exaleme^^^ Ohf Boy! What~S6ngs!
Wait'll you hear the University of Califorma Glee Club put them over!

With all the "Collegians*' players—George Lewis, Dorothy Gulliver, Eddie
Phillips, ChurcUll Ross. Directed by Nat Ross.
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AnAGK EXHIBS

FOR IGNOMNGE

Resolution Introduced at

Academy of. Arts Shelved

for Fear of Resentment—
Otterson Says Independ-

ents in Small Houses Use
Sound Better Tlian Chains

—Producers Furious.

TALKERS LOSE FORCE

VACATIONS OUT I

Lios Anseles, May T.

Out ot town resorts, koU
links, yacht clubs and other
recreation points Inhabited by
film folks, will be more or less

abandoned this summer be-
cause of the work taxed upon
them by the new form of mak-
ing pictures.

A number . of", serpen stars

AUiJ . directors ' "have given .up

. ttii^lr beach- hoii^ and dis-

posed of their yactits and other

accessories for recreation be-

cause of a condition that re-

quires .all of their time for

work.

I<os Angela May 4.

In a .declaration by William de
UlUe to the effect that every dialog

picture turned out by the studios

has been distorted in 'reproduction,

exhibitors throughout the country
showing sound pictures were sad-
dled with the responsibility at a
meeting of the Academy of Motion
flcture Arts and Sciences.

It had been called for -the purpose
«f offlclally thanking J. E. Otterson,

president of Electrical Research
Products, for the gift of sound
equipment to the organization.

Exhibitors, mostly operators of

chain houses, were blamed for not
watching sound projection care-
fully. Otterson stated that the
faulty handling of sound pictures

bad to be taken cognizance of by
kls organization In the Interests of

a scientific,' practical invention,

Which might be ruined' at the be-
ginning through carelessness.
For the purpose pf, counteracting

Ignorance of sound equipment
Western Electric Is to produce a se-

ries of motion pictures showing ex-
blbltprs and their aids Vow to get

the best results out of their instal-

lations. These subjects will in-

clude illustrated talks by sound en-
gineers describing approved meth-
•ds for the care and maintenance
«f equipment.

Chains Negligent
Otterson said that his company

was deliberately criticizing sound
cperation in chain theatres on the
grounds that the managers of these
bouses are negligent In their care

«f sound prelection. He stated that

chain houses were not conducted
AS well as small theatres which are
tun by the owner-managers.
Mr. Otterson claimed the greatest

loss in the quality of sound pictures

ta occurring in the theatres because
the latter are not getting out of the
aound pictures all that the studios
kTB putting into them. He declared
there were only a few Instances
trhere tit^eatres have gotten all there
tras'on ft^jB.fllm.

This criticism on aonnd projec
tlon in the theatre brought
about through a brief' reiii>lution in-

troduced which set forth' that 'iU'

different projection of sound pic

tures In many theatres~TC.aa becom
ing a menace to the Industry. Mr.
Otterson ' said that every effort

Should be made to perfect and
maintain sound installation which
Would reproduce the quality re

corded for the film. The debate
became so fiery and pronounced at

this point that the resolution was
Shelved to avoid an open, breach,

members of the Academy realizing

the problem was serious and to be
tiolved in a constructive manner.

Resolution Unwise
Harry Rapf and Cecil B. De MlUe

felt that the purport of the resolu
tion was right, but

.
thought It was

unwise for the Academy to put it'

self on record condemning exhibit'

era through whom they derived their

livelihood, napf pointed out that
the opening of "Broadway Melody"
In San Francisco had been '"all bro
ken up" because of faulty work In

the projection room. He said be
was speaking as a producer and

V "tloser" Id 'tlie -^^^Beart "or*'«Klliitorr

than many others, and that he knew
everything was being done to edu
cate the public to patronize the

talking pictures.
Cecil B. De Mllle said he believed

that the situation was very critical

. and that the producers as well as

the Academy, If It could, should try

and point out to exhibitors that

th^y Mi^l slay the goose that has
been " laying goldert '- eggs if they

scramble the dialog; of the scr'eeh.

As far as the res'oluiion was conr

cefned, De Mllle thought it was
loaded with dynamite And that tt

might >e resented by exhlbltbr^'aB

an intrusion on .the part of the

'Acadjemy. He sald' that the pro-

ducers should get. their own houses
in order by getting good stories and
making good pictures, and that as

long as the producers did this they
might then turn on exhibitors If the

latter were doing -wrong.

Otterson stated It had been the

experience of his compalny that best

results In reproduction had come
from those theatres which were
operated independently, and that

the most unsatisfactory reproduc-

tion had been done in chain houses.

He added that operators of these

chain houses had qulcklj realized

the situation and its accompanying
peril, and are trying to improve
conditions. The speaker stated that

the scientific side feels the artlsUc

side of the Industry Is giving too

much attention to the mechanical
phase of pictures. He thinks the

Industry will be very much better

oS when' the mechanical side has
fallen into the shadow and the ar-

tistic side has come to the fore.

Studies Okayed

Otterson credited the studios with
havlhg done remarkable work, and
that it was only a beginning. Elec-

trical Research Is convinced, he
said, that In three or five years from
now talking pictures will be as dif-

ferent from talking pictures of to-

day as the silent pictures of today

are from those of 16 years ago, but

the progress of talking pictures will

be much more rapid than was the

case in silent film. Otterson pointed

out that sound is no substitute for

absence of qualTiy, and that Elec

trlcal Research Is directing Its own
policies toward the maintenance of

quality, as they believe talking pic-

tures wlU survive only to the ex-

tent they can be kept on a high

quality plane.

Otterson declared: "If you con-

sider the best thing you have heard

In the way of recording or repro

dUCUoB, then, you ;nu^y;. assume that

the''''^i)paratua' Is' ^paijle- 6t "dupU-

a^iif .'that perf6rmaiic«i: - But 'tt

aiiytiiiiig you hdar^'^ftllB, below, thkt

mark, it is not pi-dof the' macHlne
has broken down. The mechanical
side fa pretty well fixed." To illus

trate these remarks, he said that

close attention was being given to

basic quality of apparatus and to

regular inspection and service opera-

tion.

QenertOly speaking, Otterson said,

managers are not operating equip

ment as they should. In many in

stances that condition is not due
entirely to indifference or careless

ness on their part, but rather to

lack of appreciation of what re

suits could be and should be ob

talned, and also lack of knowledge

of the instrument with which they

and their aides are working.

Indies Careful

-While chain men treat sound as

Just another inside of the theatre,

Otterson claims the independent

owner of a house will go to any
amount of trouble to see he gets

proper oper«,tlon. He told of an ex-

-hlbltor-ln New -Totk- -who -came .-to

his company explaining that where
as previously he had been the only

wired exhibitor In his community,
he now had two competitors and
realized that business -would go to

the house that had the best repro

ductlon. He said he wanted that

business. To prove, to the exhibitor

that Electrical .ll<9^6arch was" for

W. SOUND DICTATOR

(Continued from page T)

World Wide for the poor screening
of its "Blackwatera." The same
theatre had difficulties over "Co-
quette," the exhibitor, refusing to

pay the rental until the local film

board heard the recording on a W.
B. device and ruled that It -was the
fault of the Rex's equipment.
In addition to these, W. B. claims

it has replaced Pacenta In the
Manor, Prospect -Parle, Pa.; Schen-
ley, Pittsburgh, and Rialto, Okla-
homa City.
Pacent's failure to present .the

sound on film attachment -which' he
promised for. May 1 and which he
has laow postponed -until July 1, has
tended to substantiate reports In

the trtide, lever since .Pacent de-

clared himself, that the same was
unavallabie without a license from
one of the electrics to dse .its ikat-

ents. That Pacent did make such
an effort and that be wad turned
down is the declaration . ma'de In

the De Forest ofDce; itractlcally the

Hfoly independent company In the

field with a legitimate sound on film

attachment.
Efforts to' reach Pacent person-

ally, even when his secretary was
told to remind falm that he -was

evading Important questions to him,

met with a continued runaround.
Devices and the theatres in which

they have beeri removed for sub-
stitution |>y the electrio's equip-

ment, according to' W. B., include:

Rlvoll, San Benito, Texas, a Brls-

tolphone; Embassy, Portohester, a
Blophone; Meralton, Los Angeles, a
Qualltone; . Everett theatre, Everett,

Mass., a Masterphone; O'Dowd,
Florence, S. .. C » Movlephone;
PoweU, Marllndale, West Va., a
Pacent; Strand, Allentown, Peu, a
Blophone; Bronxville theatre,

BrohxvlUe, N, T>, a Simotone.
Five phptptones' have also been

removed by: Walter Read and will

be substituted ' .by W.' H. material.

These are being resold for $500

each, it is said.

Short Makkig Again Prevails

In N. Y. Stodios-Few Features

Prince or Pauper—Ont!

Los Angeles, May T.

W. R. Sheehan's rigid "no
admittance" rules to Fox-
Movletdne City applies to

princes, paupers and peasants,
the same as it does to mem-
bers of the fourth estate and
candy butchers.

It took Prince Louis Ferdi-
nand ot Germany to find out
the nobility's status to this

rule' when he . attempted to

crash the gates to visit his

flahcee, Lily Damlta, working
inside and who had invited

him to visit her. The Prince
got as far as the gate, but
had to relay , a .message to the

actress that he was waiting
outside -the sacred walls.

The actress protested the
treatment accorded her boy
friend, but ' Without satisfac-
tion. The prince did not get
In, but talked to the actress
outside the walls.

Tough on Oscard
Chicago, May 7.

Paul Oscard's first stage show at

the Chicago opens .May 10 with

The Letter," which will play in

the 4,400-seat house for adults

only. Censor board elassed the

film a "pink."

Stage show will be just a stone

In the road of quiok turnover.

STILL AFIES "BIO BITA"
The leading femme role In Radio

Pictures' "Rio Rita" has been flUed

a number of timest but with each

something went wrong. Bebe Dsin-

lels'was the first rejected, and the

same with Anne Greenway.
.

At present Ethlsmne Terry,' who
plays the role on the stage, is

under consideration.

John Boles, In "The Desert Song"
CWarner), has been assigned for the

leading rol6.
,

Radio Is Marketing

$3,450 Wire System

Radio Corp. is in the market with
a new, low-priced sound equipment
designed for houses of 760 seats
and less capacity and selling on a
scale fo 13,450 for sound on disk to
16,950 for both sound on film and,
sound on disk.

In between these two price ex
tremes. there is a third complete
equipment for sound on film alone
priced at )4,700.

Radio is Intrdoueing the equip-
ment as the equal in tonal quality
of its more costly system designed
for the largest houses and backing'
up its sales argument with the
point that the low-priced device in

all respects meets the requirements
of reproducing quality upon which
rival makers of wire systems insist

where the question of showing
sound pictures manufactured by
other Interests come up.

In other words, the subject of
interchangeablllty Is covered by the
tonal quality of the low-priced de-
vice.

Announcement of the new system
has gone out to the trade and is be-
ing circulated In Wall Street as a
bullish argument on Radio stock,

on the theory that a satisfactory
device In the low-priced field will

brlngjarge profits to the company.
Device is marketed through RCA

Photophone, a subsidiary of Radio
'Coritoratton of America.

him, all facilities ot the company
were put at the thealtre' man's' dls-.-

posal. The latter spent three weeks
In the shop, In the operators' school

and in theatres where the best

shows were put on. Then he went
back to his own town and under-,

took personally to supervise every

performance for three weeks. With-
in a month he was getting the busi-

ness. Within a. short time after

that two additional exhibitor pupils

were given tha same experience and
aid at the plant.

Otterson said thca bis organiza-

tion Is most anxious that exhibitors

should be aroused to Insure the In-

dustry against loss la money and
prestige. He pointed out that the
recording equipment is not so mys
terlous as many laymen believe, and
that if the latter could t>e shown
bow simple It Is they would have
greater freedom In Its use. He said

that the scientists are In competi-

tion -with -the artists, .but^lt.is., &.

friendly competition. He also stated

ho had sper^ two months In Eu
rope and was In touch with exhib-

itors and producers and that the in-

terest in sound there la as keien as

it is hiere.

Operation of equipment In for

elgn countries Is more difficult than

, ln this country, Otterson clalmo.

'Glorifying the American Girl" at

the Paramount, Long Island, and
a Craig Kennedy det.ectlve yarn
starring Robert WatT?l%..^or Weiss
Bros, were the oniy^'/twa' featiires

in' production last;-.^!<re:ei^ in New .

York. hyJP
Lots of talking sHcHtia' bn the list.

Warners as usual 'l^.^in volume.
Bob Albright, Ba>^';-iU)so Marie,

Jeanne Gordon. dl^£B<it;,'by Harold
Levey, and two 8k<$D.hi^.'Were made.
Russell Crouse, of lii((;3Byening Post,

authored "Famlll«|^f?i4^es," news-
paper office skft ./wttb an all-

.

masculine cast ^^tifieiihiaing Hugh
O'Connell Qranv^ljil'^tes, Roi>ert

Buckner, Lionel .^Ibalmers, Frank
Rowan, William;'' Sliulling and
Robert Glover. -.v

"
Chris Morley'«^*^Baack Crook"

troupe from the..>ut*)rrlc, Hpboken,;
appeared both ii-f'^^rnetB and at .

'

P&the, doing 4ll^|^t stunts in

each. At Wamw»,>i^Idney Toler,

appearing wltbfv'^tfi. Bumpstead-
Leigb" augmentofVw Morieyites In

.

a skit called "Ttie;iQ^ 90'a."

Harry Holmlftn;.:,flid his "Hard
Boiled Hampton?:Wptch for Pathe
and Da-vis ftt^iv Darnell also

recorded. . .-V
'

Nat Carr re<;prded last week tA
RCA's Grameircy) Studio. Latter
location after. ' several months
largely devoted, to. experiments is

about to becoi£e 'f^Uve.

i.l=(wii^ifes

Various Beb«3^is call for the
making of "Applause" at Para-
mount about 'Jubel. Shortly after

Gertrude lAymrit^ wlU make her -

bow to taIkiBtB .fi; the same studio

in a musical>^i^^ "The Gay lAdy."
Paramount c^tlbues to employ the .

bulk of aU .tii^'.r^tras used In the
,

New York area, 'i

Pathe's n^xt feature will be "This
Thing Called Love," featuring Con-
stance Beijiiie'tV.

She has.'been''living in Paris for

three. yearV; . Hiumilton MacFadden,..
legit, WlU -dUect "This Thlnff
Called LoV«'^. starting May 13.

Weiss Bros. ' jexpect to make It
.

talking fefttOre^ at the DeForest :

studio. 1^6 ~
t^tle has yet been

selected tor- the current productions
Complete ckst with Edgar Lewis '

directing: Robert Warwick, Lyons
Wickland,

.
Susan Conroy, . Milton

krlms, 'W'aldo Edwards, Kate
Roemer, William Corbett, Helene
Mitchell aif4 Clyde Dlllson.

M-G-M's studio. Intermittently
'

active, is now entirely idle with
nothing definite in sight. Franklin
Warner's .contemplated production,!
'Love's Shiadows," seems to have

.

evaporated^ Company was to have
started ' three weeks ago.

FUtn Mgi9. and Agents

Under Invest^tum

Deputy Commissioner Sohiee.' of -

the State Labor Bureau is investi-
gating all picture managers and
personal representatives. He will
prosecute any who have been oper-
ating .unlicensed, believing about 20
agents have failed to observe tbe
requirements.

There has been a considerable
increase in the number of agents
since the advent of talkers.

F. N. Writing Tales

Los Angelea, May T.

At First National studio follow
Ing stories are being written for
summer production: "Most Im
moral Lady," by Forrest Halsey;
"Paris," by Hope Loring; "Sally,'

by Waldemar Toung; "Little John
ny Jones," by F. McOrew Willis;
"Son of the Gods," by Bradley
King.. . .„ V

Beaut Left Flat
Los Angeles, May T.

Fox has not renewed options on
Ada 'Wilbur, who some time ago
emerged from • a bathing beauty
contest with a "Miss Florida" title,

nor Don Terry, protege of Charles

Francis C<)e. -

LTI^ tABKOL'S HEALTH
Lynn, ^.arnol, one of the best

known bf.^e New York publicists,

leaves Thursday (May B) for Colo-
rado..: He. 'will take up bis abode
fprr' tho; h<»xt several months on a
ran'p.Q,

'' V.».

XTikdei- adctor's care for his health.

Martn en Three

Ned Marin is supervising three

productions simultaneously at First

National They are "Isle of Lost
Ships," Irvin WlUat direcUng;
"Dark Streets," Frank Lloyd di-

recting, and "Her Private Life"

(Declasse), Alex' Korda directlngr.

"No, No, Nanette" will be Marin's

next.

Wingart Back on L. I.

Chsorge Brltt, former newspaper
ed., has been supplanted In the

Astoria (L. I.) studios as production

press agent by Earl Wingart, whe
returned lost week from the coast.

Wingart held the position prior to

Brltt, Latter goes with New York
Telogfain.^^ -

-

Harron Opposite Compsen
.

John Harron will play the

Juvenile opposite Betty Compson in

"The 'Viennese Charmer."
Guy ©uccola, vaude, is of a

ciuartet of male principals appear-

ing in It. ' .
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fThis is the time ofyearwhenivise

showmen, with an eye to next

reason's buying, are conducling

fold Test" to determine

what company's pictures made

^ them the most money in 1928-

1929. f it is a significant fact

that PARAMOUNT is winning

every one of these tests by a

wide and overwhelming margin.

Some of the Big Talking and

Sound Hits that win the

kll-fold Test for

Paramount

"WINGS"
•'INTERFERENCE"

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
THE SHOPWORN ANGEL"
•THE DOCTOR'S SECRET"

WOLF OFWALL STREET"(Bancrofl)

"CANARY MURDER CASE'»
.

"THE DUMMY"
"THE WILD PARTY" (Bow)

"CLOSE HARMONY"
"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" (Dix)

INNOCENTS OF PARIS" (ChevaUer)

"THE RAINiBOW MAN" (Dowling)

With 13 more coming between

now and August!

• • • • • mins every
Boae Ojgnee Test!
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Perfect Is Right
UNITED ARTISTS' 3rd ALL-TALKING
PICTURE OPENED MAY 2iid TO
SMASHING SUCCESS ON BROADWAY!

Thousands stormed the Apollo Theatre on

opening day, even though house was sold

out at 10 A. M.!

It has been a sellout ever since. The most

remarkable, sensational box-office hit New
York has seen in years!

"COQUETTE," then "ALIBI," and now
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND"

3 OUT OF 3

for

UNITED ARTISTS
Where the Big Ones Are Made
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^'Prepare for parj\dise" when you

come to the premiere of ''THE DESERT
SONG.? .........

Prepare for love songs that make
women yearn for Iheir lovers!

J$ Jt JH

Prepare for the flammg fires of desert

maddened desires

!

jt jt jt

Prepare for the romance and passion of

a harem raiding sheik!

Jt jt Jt

Prepare for dancing girls! Houris!

Odalisques! Charmers of men!
Jt Jt Jt

Prepare for strange desires that only a
love-intoxicated oriental can inspire!

ji. Jt ji

Prepare for one of the most enchanting

eyenings^ jrou havci. i^ver spent in a theatre!

Jt'- .-^jt JI

PREPARE FOR PARADISE*' when you

come to tlie prenii^re of ''THE DESIERX
SONG/'

PLAY IT DAY AND DATE
WITH BRQAErtlt^

JI ji

NOW PLAYim
WARNER BROS. THEATRE

itMadway and 52iid St., N«ii«^Tork Chy

tWO-A-ElAY $2^
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Paradise f
lie DANCERS - 104 CHORISTERS - 104 SINGERS - 109 MUSICIANS

VITAPHONE'S FIRST ALL-SINGING, ALL-TALKFNG PICTURE

Based on the Story bv Otto Habbach, Laubenoc Schwab, Osoab HAMMEBamn 2nd, Frank Manuel;

loith Music hy SioMUND RoMBEBo; Scenario 6y Habvet Gatbs; Directed 6y Rot Del Rvth.
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Shorts

TITO SCHIPA
Operatic
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
7 Mins.
Apollo New York
Tito Schlpa, on and In his flrst

talking short, Is not Impreeslve.
His voice did not ring right, possi-
bly due to projection for the Initial

sound program of this leglt theatre,
although the projection for the %2
feature following ("Bulldog Drum-
niond") held no flaw of import.

Schlpa appears alone, flrst In a
setting and costume staged by Jos.
Santley, and again in evening
clothes, with piano accompanist in
English. In neither solo did his

voice register. Accepting the ranlt-

Ing of this Italian operatlo tenor as
beyond Ills output here, the name
may carry weight enough in the
sticks, where they go more strongly
for the operatic stuff than In the
keys.
Pchlpa Is no rave otherwise, espe-

cially on looks. 8imc.

LILLIAN ROTH and Band
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
6 Mini.: Songs
Criterion, New York
Pop song girl lately afflliated with

Broadway revues. Between her ap-
pearance and a fair enough knowl-
edge of how to deliver such ditties,

this short l09hs okay for No. 2

spotting.
Long Island studio has given Miss

Roth a neat background In a mam-
moth piano which holds the entire
accompanying band. Two songs are
used, the secpnd of which permits
the camera tp move as the song-
stress starts roving. Miss Roth has
a voice register wtalcK suffices,, plus
looks, to make these bIx mihlitea no
hardship. Robert Florey Irected.

Bid..

(4)PHIL BAKER
^'In Spain"
VITAPHONE No. 726
8 Mine.; Comedy Skit
Warners', New York
This Is Phil Baker's second talk-

ing short for Warner Bros. Vita-
phone, this time a comedy sketch
with two prop senorltas and a
matador, as well as a couple of ex-
tras, in support. Baker previously
did one of his accordlan monologs.
Good comedy short and will regis-
ter anywhere.
This time he is encountered with

a pair of ducats for a buUflght and
having difllculty making himself
understood by the Castllian femmes.
The matador emerges from the
arena. He Is elaborately waited
upon by his two yesmen. Baker;
in summery attire (as a typical
tourist), busts right in and quizzes
the matador.
The latter goes through a broken

English description of a buUflght.
It has several good laughs, although
somo of the text is sophomorlc,
such as "night gowns" for "evening
dress," etc. Baker virtually does
straight for the matador, although
getting some laughs on his own.
The buUflghter character merits

billing. It Is a good half of the act.

He Is recognized as the head man
of a vaudeville Spanish dancing trio
since gone production. He's a canny
shownian and, paced by Baker, he Is

excellent foil. Ahel.

"UNACCUSTOMED AS WE ARE"
HAL ROACH-MOVIETONE
(M-Q-M)

21 MIna.: Comedy
Capitol, New York
They picked 4n aged two-reel

slapstick comedy theme oS the
equally aged shelf, flicked off the
dust, and added dialog to make an
efllclent sound short. In doing so
opening another gate to possibili-
ties. U the talking screen can do
so much for this familiar comic
document, with actual sound.spotted
here and there in. plac«i of silent
pantomime. It might do ' m6re for
countless other and better for-
mulas used in two-reelera Ip the
past.

In *TJnaccustomed' As We Are"
the rotund Oliver Hardy brings his
meek pal, Stan Laurel, borne'to sup-
per. It's a surprise on wlfey, (Mae
Busch), but ,not a pleasant one. So
she bawls out the husband amd p41,
calling the latter a bum, and blows
home to mother.
The boys proceed to prepare their

own dinner but get' no .further than
lighting the oven when an explosion
ruins their appetites. The blondine
Mrs. Kennedy, wife of a large cop
and the Hardy's .neighbor, hearing
the explosion, rushes to the rescue
and winds up by offering to cook
(or the boys. A second explosion
Ignites the Kennedy lady's dress and
she's forced down to negligee.
Return of Mrs. Hardy and Ken

nedy, the cop, causes the usual com
plications.
For a howl finish Laurel misses

the flrst top step on the way home
and falls the rest of the way. His
downward flight is not in view, but
recorded in sound, and a climax that
could not have been accomplished
in silence.
Hardy and Laurel dovetail per-

fectly as the comedy col&ba. Par-
ticularly good In contlo deflverj^ Is
HCrdy, who steals the' picture .roost
ot the while. Bife,

LARRY CEBELL08 REVUE (37)VITAPHONE No. 2627
12 MIna.i Songs and Dancing
Avenue B, New York
Larry Cebellos' fourth for VIU-

phone is set in a roof garden such
as many hotels In New York throw
open for out of town visitors. It's
a lightweight production In every
respect. Large numbers ot people
In the dance number call for too
many long shots. Song material in-
dilTerent.
Opening number titled "Over the

Garden 'Wall" has six mixed couples
in a familiar song and dance routine
with six more girls added for the
flnish.
Scene then shifts to the center of

the dancing floor on the roof with
a girl singing a kiss number sur-
rounded by six chorus boys. Then
into a dance, all going for high

-klcksTneanlng^ittle-as-far-as-sound'
Is concerned.

Bailey and Bamum are spotted
next for a comedy song in close-
up, one of the boys playing a banjo
and mugging a little. Selection
doesn't mean a thing..
For the flnale two lines of four-

teen girls do precision stepping.
Girls in the back row are completely
out of the. picture. Many of them
aro oT the frame entirely,
-->fothlng In it for the big houses.
In remote spots it may get by.

DAVE BERNIE'8 Orchestra
VITAPHONE NO. 2796
"Here Comes Showboat"
12 Mins. .

Strand, New York
Moderately short subject. Audi-

ence reaction at this Saturday after-
noon performance In Strand utter
blah.

Ojlkens with view of stem-winding;
Mississippi show boat steaming
along tree-lined upper river bank.
Then goes Into Interflor of floating
theajtre where orchestra is disposed
on stage, in beaver hats and cos-
tumes of the 70's. Dave Bernie leads
and introduces specialists from time-
to time with gag line, such as "A
new Scotch ballad called I'd Give
$1,000 to Be a Millionaire,' " where-
upon Dolores Hart goes into a pop.

Band plays "Constantinople," with
various of the- boys coming down
to do a verse In dialect, wop, Hebe,
etc. Recording of voice excellent,
selection of numbers not so happy.
Miss Hart does a great deal too
much of her one number. Setting
very artificial looking,, even for a
show placo Interior.

Odd camera angle Introduced
Most ot the specialties and band
numbers are done In closeup, but
from time to time the camera Is

moved back tor shot from back of
the house, so that a portion of audi-
ence is revealed, all In costumes of
last century.' Idea is to keep up
illusion of show boat Interior, but
execution Is awkward and Interferes
with effect.

EDDIE LAMBERT
VITAPHONE No. 702
0 Mint.; Comedy
Leew's Sheridan, New York
^ddle Lambert, in nut comedy

makeup, almost spoils the effect of
a grood voice and excellent work at
the pianp by over-clowning. Lam-
bert

. has enough ability to relegate
the comedy to 10 per cent ot bis-

act. Instead he goes to the other
extreme, wasting a lot of time with
boring gibberish and flashing his
more evident talents In a secondary
vein. Except tor a couple ot min-
utes this record has little to recom-
mend It ' IFaly.

"WHAT A DAY-
Peeraa LeMatre Comedies
PATH E-RCA PHOTOPHONE
16 Mins.
Cameo, New York
Lesser of the Geo. LeMaIre sound

comedies thus far, but still - no
slouch laugh-producer as a talking
short, '^hat a Day" should stand
npl smartly as a comedy Interlude.
Louis Simon has the lead, play-

ing a befuddled father ot tour klde
on picnic day. As tar as this ac-
count Is concerned, they never get
as far as the picnic, for at the fade-
out pop has tumbled to the floor
wlthj the china cabinet on top ot
him. A cop brlngrs in Uie kids, stat-
ing to the missns, "That's your hus-
band, I take it" She replies, "Yes,
and you can take it as far as you
Hke."
Everything goes wrong in prepar-

ing the lunch basket That's the
situation.

Dialog, credited to I,eMalre, Is
bright. Latter doesnt appear In
this short, but his otF-screen voice
is there as a neighbor who is con-
tinually yelling at the visible char-
acters to hurry-up.
Kay Mallory Is excellent as the

wife. Bige,

"HUMOROUS FLIGHTS"
Donald Ogden Stewart
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
8 Mina.; Comedy
Paramount, New York
Donald Ogden Stewart appears

here In a mildly entertaining mono
log delivered .as a lecture on birds
before a women's organization
called the Friday Morning Club.
Stewart's appearance and delivery
bear strong similarity to Bob Bench
ley's 'Work In -"The Treasurer's He-
port" ResultB in this record are
not as strong, however, Stewart
lacks sufficiently humorous mate-
rial to make it quite hilarious.

Nerertheless, as It stands now, tt
scores enough laughs to make the
grade In the first-rate picture
houses.
Stewart speaks In the same self-

conacious manner that Betichley as
sumes for comedy purposes with
awkward business of hands and
halting speech. Stewart behaves
similarly in "Holiday," current legit
hit at the Plymouth, so it Is evi-
dently his natural style. Directed
by Fred Fleck. JIfoH.

though, that is a sufficient name tor
It. That gag mostly has been em-
ployed by the Mann Act blackmail-
ers. It fitted In here.' Bime.

BETRAYAL
(NO 'DIALOG)

(Synehdohlitd Score)'

.

Foramonnt prodootlop and toIeaMk'- Ol-
ncted by I,awia Hlleatooe. Written' by
Victor ScbettalDser and Nlcbolaa SouMuiId.
Tltlea. by JDllan Jbtaiuon. Screen •adapta-
tion by Hona Valy. BtanloB Etnll jsn-
nlhga with Bstner Italston and aary Coiifttr
featured. At tbs Paramount, New Zork,
May 4. Running time, 78 mins.
Poldl Moser emll Jannlnge
Vronl Esther Ralston
Andre Frey Gary Cooper
Hans Jada 'Weller
Peter Douglojs Halg
Andre's motber Bodll Rosing

ball.

"YE OLDE MELODIES."
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE,
8 Mins.; Animated Cartoon,
Criterion, New York
Max Fleischer's bouncing ,

indicatlnjr-the-lyrlc8~and-rhythmr
dissolving into cartoon figures made
to fulfill the same purpose. As title
infers, tunes are well known, the
pen and ink antics figuring to sup-
ply an entertaining few minutes for
the picture houses.
Comedy sbuhds only occasionally

stand out, but it's still the eccen
tricltiea of thb drawing which pro
voko the smiles. Used to open a
lay-out of. three shorts on a $2
schedule here, and capably served
Its purpose. . Sid.

BULLDOGDRUMMOND
(ALL DIALOG)

Samuel Ooldvyn production, released by
United Artlets. Adapted by 'Wallace Smith
from stage play of same title. Ronald Col-
man starred. Directed by F. RIcbard Jones.
Pbotograpby by Qeoige Barnes and Qregg
Toland. No other -Important credits pro-
gramed. At Apollo (leglt). New Torlc. open-
ing May twice daUy, |2 top. Running
time. 60 minutes,
Bolldog Drummond Ronald Colman
Phyllis Joan Bennett
Brnta Lllyan Taehman
Peterson Montagu Love
LaUngton I,awrence Grant
Danny 'Wilson Benge
Algy Claude Alllster
MarcoTltoh Adolph Mllar
Raven Charles Sellon
C|!Ong...i Tetsu Momal

Entertaining picture of the highly
charged thriller melter kind, but an-
other misfit for any t2. showing.
"Bulldog Drummond'^' should get a
nice week's business In the regular
houses and this mostly because ot
the even likeable performance ot
Ronald Colman in his ttBt screamec
As a Picture It's intense with

the suspense often and Bharply
broken Into tor a -laugh - by a top
EhigUshman ot the very commoii'
stage type. Many laughed at the
interruptions and the E&igllshman
the opening night at the Apollo.
But that same evening several

young iglrls in the front orchestra
seats made monkeys of themselves
when Colman app^red In an upper
box. It was a supreme exhibition ot
Idolatry. and Idtooy. ' 'While Colman
nonchalantlywaved his hands to his
admiring public as though meaning
gratitude or aw nuts.
Adapted from the English stage

play, many scenes were on the
screen that cotild not have been set
upon a stage. These were the scenes
when Bulldog Drummond did his
stuff and easily, so much so that
when the muffled camera work was
over, Drummond was safe, presum-
ably having all alone whipped an-
other army ot insane aisylum attend-
ants. This became* the ridiculous
part, but holding nevertheless.
Dnuimohd was an idler looking

for excitement He got It by saving
the grandfather ot a strange young
woman from the asylum's crooks.
A little bit brought exclamations

from the women, to Indicate the
tenseness at tifaies. Drummond In
disguise was being carried to the
asylimi In an auto. He wore a rain-
coat with a gun In one of Its pock-
ets. Getting out of the car the gun,
unnoticed. Jumped out of the pocket
into the mud. Ahs of despair were
heard from the lady muggs In ^e
audience.
Play appears to have been pretty

faithfully followed. This seems the
best way. In an all-dialog. Many
sounds picked up, mostly the en-
gines with the cut-outs open, . of a
couple ot machines. -Reproduction
worked nicely other than an often
heard whirr.
Samuel Ooldwyn gave the story a

good production in all ways, with F.
Richard Jones expertly handling the
direction,
' Figuring Colman's flrst talker, his
surprisingly good performance and
easfily the -best ot the film, his draw-
ing power taking the lady muggs as
the criterion for many such, "Bull
ditg Drummond" looks safe enough,
without at any time being anything
to send over a rave about
Lllyan Tashinan was the she-devll

and it. She took her whisky
straight without water. Lawrence
Grant played the fiendish doctor and
-well--enpugh,'-aIthough.JiiIr_Gtant
might decide he cannot keep on im-
personating Kaiser Bill forever,
Joan Bennett, the new lead, is oke

on the looks side. She seemed held
down here, probably through Inex
perlence. "What she did do, though,
she did well, like Anita Page, and
after Anita Page, what is acting?
A new trick tor the screen Is called

"The Circus Gag." It's a bunch of
reughnecks uniformed as cops walk
ing in to rescue their leader. It's
not known as "the circus gag,"

- Probably the most uninteresting
picture Emll Jannings has appeared
In for Paramount in America. 'Would
not have been greiit In the ' silent
era, and without any dialog and
only an indiflerent sounded score,
has small chance to hold tip where
talkers are being shown.
The story is lengthy, bitter trag-

edy. It should do reasonably well
abroad, considering Jannings' pres-
tige, it that la any comfort to the
distributors.' but in America, ' for
American audiences, not a chance.
In this house it Is being backed
up by the tremendously powerful
drawing strength ot Rudy Vallee.

Responsibility for tnls -dismal
subject is primarily to be laid at the
door of the authors. Lewis Mile-
stone, director, after getting an as-
signment of this nature could do
nothing but turn out a weak box
office picture. No material in the
script for anything else.
Story opens with a gaunt, dreary-

looking hero (Cooper), who haij
somehow wooed and won a pretty,
but simple country maid without
benefit ot clergy. He promises to re-
turn in a little while, but when he
does, much later, the girl Is being
married.
With Vronl (Ether Ralston) hap-

pily married to the burgomaster
years later Andre, the former lover,
is not satisfied. He threatens her
with visits, on the strength of a
friendship with her husband. Vronl
has two children at this period, but
it doesn't seem to make much differ-
ence to Andre.

Poldl (Jannings) finally learns
that his wife has been unfaithful
and that one of her two children
was by Andre. But Varonl is dead
and Andre dying. In a frenzy Poldl
almost murders the child that An-
dre had said was Illegitimate.

It Isn't nice reading^ and it is

tnuch 'worse pictorially. Photo-
graphic treatment continually
throws everything into shadows, hs
though the story was not already
somlire enough.
'Won't stand up. In the full weeks

tmless very heavily upholstered with
stage materlaL Even where,- Jan-
nings ordinarily 'draws, on this side,
results at« doubtful. Mori.

NOT QUITE DECENT
(25% DIALOG)

Fox production and releaoa. Diteoted by
uvlng Cummlngs .from story by. Wallace^th. Tltlea by Malcolm Stewart Boylon.
Dialog by Edwin Bmke. Mosloal mxifi by
S. L. Rotha/el on Western Electrlo oyatero.
Charles Clarke cameraman. At the Hots
¥K *„ l^unnlng time, 08 mlnntea
Linda Cunningham Jane CoUyerMame Jarrow , I.oulae Dnsser

.^onnor Allan I.ane
9«"fleld ; Oscar Apfel
Al Bergon..,- paul NicholsonA Crook.^... Ben Howiett
Another Crook Jan Kenney

The human interest Louise
Dresser injects into her role of
mammy-holierer and night club
dame compels forgetfulness that the
theme Is pretty old. Her perform-
ance magnifies the threadbare story,
with Its modem but ultra simple
dressing, until the audience is sold
on "Not Quite Decent" being above
the average Roxy offering in enter-
tainment. It Is not until the last 17
minutes, when the dialog and Miss
Dresser's song, "Empty Arms," are
introduced, that this decision Is
reached.

It is not only Miss Dresser's pic-
ture from the critical viewpoint but
Uterally as well, since her few ab-
sences from sight are limited to a
bare minute or ^ In the total tiib-
ning time.
As Mame, Miss Dresser Is Intro-

duced as a night club duchess. The
mother angle is introduced in her
interest in a young girl whom she
meets en route tor her flrst stage
appearance in the big city.
The girl, Linda, Is played with a

sympathetic understanding and sub-
serviehcy ,to Miss Drabser by June
Collyer. Her appearance at Mame'e
night club with her "anitel" Al Ber-
gon, played by Paul Nlchsolson, pro-
vides a slant on double-door speaks
which will register In the sUcka
Mame has to okay Bergon. Then a
snapshot. Is introduced showing him
as one of her early playboys.
-_Staglng.Jher-actJta_flatktefifi,,.flI-
though the theme song Is not suhp
until a repeat in the final sequenc
on the same set, Mame gets a fur
ther line on Linda. She later con-
fides in her dressing room to her
associate. Canfleld, played by Oscar
Apfel, that Linda is the daughter
who was taken from her by rela-
tives after the death of her husband
years back.
The ruses used by an old timer to

keep her innocent datighter' out ot
the roue's net provide Miss Dresser

with splendid opportunities. Never
revealing her own Identity, she wireq
to the girl's home-town boy friendi-
Jerry Connor, played by Allan Lane,
when she sees that ber o-Vn efforts
are falling,

Afl th^ sacrlflce, which bars hep
from making known ber relqtion-
sliip, Mame discloses bev relations
with :' Bergon- When h9" brings her
daughter to the speak a sMond time.
An.excellent directorial flclsh as weii
aa gepej«l'performance ^qmes when
Bergon .jMK»8 Mame' and' she laughs
oft ait Ihfiirlated crowd. Miss Coll-
yer here, does a nice piece of acting.
Her understanding of Bergon's at-
tentions after her flop In his show
Is also aided by Bergon's terse ex-
planation. The flnis forces tlie

toughest heart strings to twang. It's
not the old rtuH of the boy and girl
ebing home, but. the way In which
Miss Dresser expresses the senti-
mental situation the climax in hep
song. • ^Va1l/.

WHY BE GOOD?
(SOUND)

(No Dialog)
First Natlotial produftlon and relrnse.

Starring Colleen Moore. No dialog. Vlia«
phone oonnd score (on disk). Directed by
WllUam A. Setter. Csfey Wlleon's story.
Presented by John McCormlck. Titles by
Panl Perez. At Cameo (straight plrturo<i),

New York, week May 4. Running time,
80 minutes.
Pert Colleen Moore
Peabody, Jr Nell Hamilton
Ma Kelly Bodll Honing
Pa Kelly John Sninpolis
Peabody, Sr Kd. Martlnilol
Tom Eddie Clayton
Jerry Lincoln Stednian
Jimmy Louis Nathenux

After the flrst mild three-quarters
of an hour, "Why Be Good?" be-
comes a series of questions, back
and forth, as to whether the flam-
ing Pert la a "good girl." At the
flnish, when Pert and Peabody. Jr.,

both in pajamas, inform Peabody,
Sr., that they have wed, tlie boy as-
sures his father that, yes, she is a
"good girl."

He ' took her to a roadhouse and
showed her a bedroom to find out
whether she really was. The way
she acted, she must have been. So
that proved his original contention,
which, unf6rtunately, was not shared
by papa.
Previously, after Pert had stayed

out till S in tlie morning with her
sweetheart, her mother asked, "Is
everything all right?"
Story of poor but pure department

store girl who falls for the wealthy
boss' son, and vice versa. Usual
complications and windup.

"Without Colleen Moore and an
average Moore performance, film
rates slight attention. No dialog,
and that'% against it from any pos-
sible exploitation.
The flaming youth theme, the

basic content in this tale, is becom-
ing well worn in the manner used,
and all are using it in the same
manner.
Louis Natheaux, through hie play-

ing of an unsympathetic and typical
dance-hall lizard, should have the
featured male billing that is now
allotted to Neil Hamilton.

Bige.

THREE PASSIONS
(ENGLISH MADE)

(No Dialog, but Sounded and Syn-
chronised Score)

Presented by AlastaJr Mackintosh, with
St. George's Productions, producer. Dls-
trilHited . over here by United Artists.
Adapted from the Cosmo Hamilton story
by Res Ingram. Mr. Ingram produced and
directed. Alice. Terry, Ivan Petrovltch and
ehayle Oardner featured. Gamers man, L.
H. Bn'rel. Technical director. John Blrkel.
At Loew'a New York Theatre, New York,
one day. May 4. Running time, about TO
minutes..
I*dy Vfctorla Alice Terry
Hoq. Philip.Wresbom Ivan Petrovltch
Viscount Beliamont Shayle Gardner
Lady BelUraont Claire Eaint-s
Fatlier Alpyslns ^Leslie Faber
"Bobble" Gerald Fielding
HalrleaaMan ....Andrews Bngleman

"A Strike at the mill, boys; get
out the ^pineapples,' 'with Rex In-
gram sa> -long ago away from home
he doesn't know the old mill thing
haa run dry. This hokey-pokey
wouldn't have meant anything be-
fore the talkers and that tellfs what
it's worth now. United Artists sent
It Into the New York tor ohe day
after 9pening it last week at -Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, as the regu-
lar feature. The Met's gross last
week should be a headache for
Loew's.
Of course the title! That's oke

on the billboards, but on the screen
Three Passions appear to be break-
fast dinner and supper. At sup-
per In England where this was
made, they toss lemon in your tea.
As a paeh picture. It " wouldn't

pres^ the blood pressure either way.
It has Alice Teri-y as Lady Victoria,
daughter of the Duke of Devon, try-
ing to. prevent young "Wrexenham
from entering the priesthood. Young
'Wrex (Ivan Petrovltch) walked out
onJ!i8,£ld..n>an. Lord Beliamont, be-
cause l*op'i"macIiInery'"arilvr*mIir
ffround up a workman. That and as
he grew tired ot carting Victoria
around to the Jolrtts until 8:8(Hh the
morning. Just to see a strip tap
dancer unfold at that hour.

Iiord Belly gave the kid a check
for $2,600 and told him to let thein
know who he was or la. Young Wrex
had been goinjr around with the vl-
.ilon of the killed man's widow be-
fore him, but he didn't slip Iicr the

(Continued on page 24)
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_ AMSON RAPHAELSON
whose "The Jazz Singer** with

Al Jolson, established the talk'

ing screen as a commercial
reality and revolutionized motion

pictures, joins Radio's roster of

great sUtge authors • • . . aiwther

glittering: ten-strike in the swift

development of Radio's policy of

engaging only men and women
who have built records of down^

right PERFORMANCE/

SAMSON RAPHAELSON
has the faoilty of getting deep

'down into the heartofhumah« .

ity . . . . . and weaving with
Uughs and tears the towering;

Idrama that registers with smash*

ing effect at the box'office!

RADIO WELCOMES THIS
STURDY YOUNG TITAN OF
THE THEATRE TO ITS EOLDl

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG AUTHOR OF

''THE JAZZ SINGER*' AND "YOUNG
LOVE'' POURS HIS GENIUS INTO VITAL

DRAMA FOR RADIO PICTURES • • • • . • PICTURES

The CoMen Voice «/ (he Silver Sentm
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IN TALK
PATHE LEADS
Booked hy the finest

first-Yim theatres

PARAMOUNT . NEW YORK

PARAMOUNT . BROOKLYN

STANLEY . . PITTSBURGH

RIVOLI BALTIMORE

MINNESOTA .MINNEAPOLIS

BRANFORD . NEWARK

ALBEE .

CAPITOL

STANLEY

EARLE ,

EMPRESS

BROOKLYN

ST. PAUL

JERSEY CITY

WASHINGTON

OAKLAHOMA CITY

Hailed hy the critics

8 L e MJI I R E
ALL TALKING

Starring George LeMdre

and - each one featuring a distinguished Brba^iivay

comedian, such as Louis Simon, joe Philli|>s;| .dtid

others.':
,

•

Now; Beady^

"GO EASY DCXrrORl"

"AT THE DENTISTS" "DANCING AROUNiy*
•THE PLUMBERS ARE COMING'? '

6 MANHATTAN
ALL TALKING

produced hy George teMcure

starring Broadway's brightest funsters includingLouis

Simon, Verree Teasdale, Avenll Harris and othiers.

Now Readyj

"HER NEW CHAUFFEUR*' -WHAT A DAT*

"AT THE DENTIST'S": This corking
cbmedy short V/as stuck into the Para-

mount at the last minute .... a laugh
marathon . ; ; . This LeMaire short is the
type they're hungry for.

—

Variety

"ATTHE DENTIST'S": GeorgeLeMaire
and Louis Simon split honors in a talk*

ing sketch t . . . funny i i ^ . classy i . . i

worth more to the lx>x office . .i , It's

better than most skits.—^Zit's Theatrical

'Newspaper

"HER NEW CHAUFFEUR": Goes over
strong with a very clever idea which lends
itself to v^, witty lines i . . ^ some of the
finest coiqedy work in any of the recent
shorts., ii it will get a big hand from
audiences a., the fun is clean though
snappy.—Film Daily

"ATTHE DENTIST'S": GeorgeLeMdire
has gone arid done it s i • : the fans will

gulp it down with satisfactionm : Pathe

will pull the laughs and the customers

.... LeMaire's name is a new one to ex-

hibitors but they may as well form his

acquaintance right away.

—

"iAotion Victure

News

"AT THE DENTIST'S";
.,
Chalk this

.

doWn as one you can't afford to niss^

Surefire anywhere as a laugh getter . ^ < •

LeMaire Jt^as set .a ,hieh. standard,! t » ».

cleverly gagged and expertly directed ^ : ; •.

Lines are all spoken <*> t tiatural laiugh

getters. You can't go wrong on this.

—

Film Daily

"DANCING AROUND": Anqther hit

by ii'' prolific piodiicet. Nonsens^! ' that
gets over nicely. A good name attraction
with plenty of laughs.

—

Zit's Theatrical
Weekly

"DANCING AROUND": Features
George LeMaire and Joe Phillips, night
club frequenters who take pretty girls to
a smart cabaret. The action movesj rapid-
ly with snappy dialogue. Interesting and
fuil<*f laugh&'^DaxIy Review i

"DANCING AROUND": Another of
George LeMaire's series of comedy : talk-

ing shorts for Pathe . -. rating vj-ip any
comedy short yet producedan ptbperly
directed without loss of a latigh. A laugh
a second throughout j s n sounded natu-
ral.—Variety

PATHE
COMEDIES
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BUSINESS ON DRIVE

SILITOWNS

X30 F&R Northwestern The-

atres in Joint Trade Stim-

ulators With Local Mer<

chalets and Dailie»—Best

Agrsiregate Weekly Qross

of: P&R Record—-All Par-

tidii^ated in Added trade

SEWSBEEL COMBINE

A combination of four news-
reels to avoid duplication of
effort and cut down overhead
Is again reported, several un-
official, interests saying that
the deal has been effected.

Interested parties claim no
agreement has yet material-
ized and that there is none In

sight
The reels are: Paramount,

Pathe, Metro and Klnograms.

DREW IN THOUSANDS

Minneapolis, May 7.

By helping the local small town
merchants In a drlvei to overcome
the adverse effects of chain compe-
tition,, F. & R. helped themselves to

the blgisest. aggregate of theatre

grosses' for any one week in the

history ipf the circuit of 130 houses
throughout Minnesota, North and
SoutU Dakota and Wisconsin.
Placed in charge of an Eddie

Ruben testimonial week drive Ben
Friedman,' partner in a number of

F. & R. houses, evolved the idea of

enlisting the local merchants, news
pares and civic and" business or

ganlzatibns in a joint campaign
with the theatres in which all would
participate and co-operate for their

mutual] peheflt.

The campaign culminated with, a
"Spring! Trade Week." It brought
about: a tremendous business re

vlval for the merchants as well as
.the theatres, according to Ralph
BrantjOHi one of the circuit's execu-

. lives. :
Newspapers contributed over

400 columns.of front page and other

pub1i(;lty. playing up the campaign
in headlines. The papers gained
conslderpible extra paid advertising;

During the "Spring Trade Week"
the theatres put on especially big
progrkm^ and the merchants staged
dally : B^Ies. All . the co-operating

forces combined to arrange dally

parades and free out-door shows.
People, from surrounding territory

were lured into the" towns by the

thousands and the home folks
turned out as never before.

What Is indicated as a permanent
result la the commitment of mer-
chants in the small towns to show-
manship for stimulating trade and
the establahiment of a community
of feeling among the theatres, mer-
chants, newspapers and civic or-
ganizations which henceforth will

co-operate for their mutual bene-
fit.

The principle is that by aiding
each other they aid themselves.
Planning to adopt the idea for its

own circuits, Publlx' has requested
the F. & R. offices to forward all

details together wlh the 300 press
books filled with the newspaper
publicity that accrued during the
campaign.'

A Don't Pay Device

Indie talker manntacturera are
finding a new type of competition
within their own ranks. It Is caus-
ing more constematloh than the big

electrics,

Thie device called Traveltone, they
report, is. being Installed on the
don't-pay-uhless-lt-works basis. All

of the others are asking for a fat

down payment regardless of the

outcome.

Union Operators Replaced

In All Akron Houses
Akron, O,, May 7.

Members of the Akron Motion
Picture Theatre Owners Association
voted to give two. weeks notice of

dismissal to all - projectionists in

local picture houses. J. Calllnan,

secretary, stated other operators

will .be hired, by the theatres.

Calllnan said the. action vraa

taken because of the excessive in-

creases In the salaries of the op-
erators asked by them since sound
pictures in Akron.
He also stated that the operators

have been asking for two men in

a projection booth instead of one
as heretofore.

Independents' Cure

For Independence

Oven by AI Gould

AI Gould, whose Avalon, New
York, has been under Fox option

since October, has decided to re-

main independent After four re-

newals of the option, Gould failed

to appear at A. C. Blumenthal's
office when the last option.expired,

Gould has wired his Bronx house
which has Loew'a as a next door
neighbor. The Indie reports he Is

playing second and third runs, seen
by the neighbors at the Iioew em-
porium. But Gould declares he is

making more money than before.

Less talk and more personal at-

tention to their theatres, watching
especially the balance of their pro-
errams, would make Independents
Independent, Gould now cIsJms,

Camerainens Union Effects Scale

With Coast Studios; $200 Top Salary

Maxine
xIeATCBED IN FANOHOM * MABCO'S "BSACH NIOHT" IDEA

WEEK OF HAT B—WEVTS STATE, L. A.
Xhsnlu to

OAK FOSTER

No Projector Deal

Reports of A deal Involving Radio
Corporation and International Pro
jector, known also as the Nicholas
Power Company, are denied by
RCA officials.

Negotiations are not under way
and such a deal Is not being con
sidered, they maintain.

"JUST KIDS" CLOSING
Los Angeles, May 7.

Publix is closing "Just Kids" unit
with Ad Carter, cartoonist. foUoW'
Ing the Denver engagement next
week.
With Publix units out at both

Omaha and Des Moines, the acts
starting with next week ("Perfect
Girl" unit) Jump from ths Para,
mount here to Dallas.

Themes for Ads

Chicago, May 7.

Piano player In a local

neighborhood house is now try-

ing to figure out theme songs
for neighborhood ads.

They're the only thing left

without sound.

COLORED PEOPLE IN

MANY SHORT TALKERS

In addition to Christie-Para-
mount's series of talking shorts
from the Octavus Roy Cohen
stories, Inctependent producers have
contracted for a number of colored
people shorts. Through l/ou Gold-
berg, who handles coloried perform-
ers, Mamie Smith, the race record
star, made "In Jail" for Columbia
Pictures.

RCA Photophone is making "The
Traveler," skit with Billy MitchelL
Roseland Pictures (indie) has Gtif-

port and Brown. Stanley Recording
La,boratorie8 has made "Dark Town
Court," 20-people colored revuette
with Sonny Lee.

Other colored entertainers doing
talking shorts are Andrew Fair-
child, Margaret Lee, Billy Fowler
and band, Maude Mills, Jimmy
Steward, . Sara Martin and the
Southland Stompers.

Chaplin Decrees Against

Dialog on His Reissues
Los Angeles, May 7.

Charles Chaplin has Instructed
his attorney to take action to -prer^,

vent any one tagging dialog on him
In any of the older Chaplin Issues
now on market
Word was received of Intention of

an eastern company to synchronize
subjects on . disc and sell oii State
right market

After three months' negotiations

the picture studios and thie Camera-

men's Union," No. 669, of Hollywood,

have reached an ^igreement as to

scale and union working conditions,:

The agreement is expected to be-

come effective about May 16;

The wage scale Is as. follows:

For productions of more than four
ree: i, without equipment, per day-^

First cameraman. . t60
Second cameraman! .......... 26

Still cameraman 20
Assistant cameraman ........ . 11

For four reels or less on a week
day of eight hours, without equip-
ment-
First cameraman.. $40
Second cameraman 20
Still cameraman.. 17
Assistant cameraman 10

Guarantee of forty consecutive
weeks' work.
For productions of more than four

reels, without equipment for week
of six days or less, not to exceed 64
cumulative hours-
First cameraman . , ,

.

Second cameraman..
Still cameraman . . . .

,

Assistant camerihan .

"SAILT" IN COLOBS
Los Angeles, May 7^ -

First National'WiU make "Sally"
in Technicolor.

Story Is being written by Walde-
mar Toung, directed by John F.
Dillon. Marilyn Miller stars.

1200 -

..... lOO
86

..... 66

For productions of four reels or.

less, without equipment P«r week
of six d^ys or less, not to exceed 64'

cumulative hours-
First cameraman.., (160
Second cameraman; ....... 76
Still cameraman. ...... 76
Assistant cameraman 60

Coptract Men
For produotlohs of niore than

four reels, without equipment, per-
week of seven days or less—
First cameraman )160
Second cameraman..... ....... 86
Still cameraman..!... 76
Assistant cameraman • .,60.

For productions of four reels or
less, per week of -seven; days or
less—

First cameraman. ..|160

Second .cameramAn i, 16
'

Still cSmeraman 76
Assistant cameraman...i...... SO;

The agreement provides for 126
for the first' flight of cameramen
inaking airplane shots,' with an ad-
ditional 126 for tb') second Sight
where two ar« made the same dajr..

Sundays are. paid tor oh the time
plus one-half scales with double
time for holidays..

— K

rihir'^r'?«?,i"riiv:i?svir7sv"ir'?S?:r78Y^

Mr, Robert Emmett Keane

Begs to announce the

Unveiling of his Nose

May 8th, 1929

j
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THREE PASSIONS
(Continued from page 20)

|2,B00. It was an unexpected dlS'
appointment.

Instead he went back to Oxford.
Oxford in England Is a college; over
here It's a bad cigaret. In college a
priest was telling the boys his mis-
sion needed waiters. A caption ex-
plained that Oxford is the seat of
British learning where ."England
trains her athletes and lets them
educate themselvos."
Young Wrex fell for the mission

stuff. Meanwhile the old man was
fuming' t>ecaU3e the workmen were
growing testy and his wife carried a
mob of gigolos on his charge ac-
counts. And Wjex wouldn't come
Into the roll! to help him.

Vie told Pop she could fix that:
a young man goes for Love when
everything else falls, but Wrex
didn't go so strong for Vic when she
also became a waitress in the mis-
sion.
Meantime, the strike discontent

grew apace at the Old Mill.
One evening" they cleaned out the

Mission so that only Vic and a guy
homely enough to be the under-
stander in an acrobatic act were
left there. This guy started to make
vie by the rough method. He hai
her in the ofllce, trying to kiss her
on the right side of the neck when
Wrex came strolling along. Did they
fight, Wrex and the bum, but not a
bum fight. It ended when the
homely . one took a fall from the
balustrade.
Meantime the strike was on at the

old mill.
"Where's that boy of mine now

that I need him ?" bawled Lord Belly
In a caption. It might have sounded
better sounded.
And the boy came In as Pop start-

ed to die, the second death 'in the
picture. First was the ground up
workman, the Rex Ingram scheme
of making both ends pleasant.
So young Wrex stopped the strike,

let his father die and kissed Vic.
Probably blew the priesthood, too.
Not a bad picture 20 years a^o.
No dialog, with the film sounded

apparently after It got here. Very
crudely. The noon whistle blew
without steam. Dr. HtKO Rlcsen-
feld.socked on the musical synchro-
nization, bat neither that nor the

. Bounds can save It.

Lord Belly is a pretty good apo-
pletlc actor and died gracefully.
Miss Terry might have made up
younger to grab such a young itian

as Petrovltch. Tiifv both acted well
enough. Ita the silent way. Ivan is

right In . depending more on his
looks, 1;hovgh that is the very re-
verse for Alice.

It costs 60 cents to sit In the dark
at the'Now Torkj For 60 cents now-
adays you can get a load of pictures
In a lot of places. Bime.

chrontzed score and a shot of the
boys In action under David Mendoza
which Is inserted preceding and fol-
lowing the picture. This may be
helpful on the sound angle. Appar-
ently the first instance yf Its kind.

"Desert, Nights" Is an okay fea-
ture but only a one week John Gil-
bert booking. Title will help.

I Land.

German-Made Pictures

RED MAJESTY
(SILENT)

Filmed ind presented by Harold Nolce, the
eiplorer, who leaped Into fame through h>6
heroic rescue work on Wrangle Island In

1024. This film Is the record ot a Journey
Into the Junelea In the Northwestern bor-
der o( Brazil, where the Torlano Indiana,
conmuolsta from time Immemorial, dwell In
a wilderness Utopia. Running time, 00
mins. Week of May i at Fifth Avenue
Playhouse.

DESERT NIGHTS
(NO blALOG)

M.d-M'releaae'alarrins John GllberL Di-
rected by William 'Nlsh, Btotr by Jobn
Thoraaa Neville and Dale Van Bnery, Cam-
eranlan James Howe. Titles by Marlon
AInslee. ' At Capitol, New Tork, week of
May a Running time, 72 minutes.
Rand..., i.. John .Gilbert
Cteve ^ Bnaeet Torrence
Diana Mary Nolan

Appearing four times a day In
person, Harold Noico lectures ten
minutes on the interesting subject
of the Tarlano tribes. Talks ten
minutes between halves of the pic-
ture. Noice is breaking himself in
as a lecturer again, having been olt
the platform a long time and wlshr
ing to regain his stride.

Noice, who has made ethnologlca!
studies in the Arctic' and expeditions
into many uncivilized countries. Is

an engaging young man, who spieaks
with son^e show ot authority. His
camera work, however, Is superior
to his lecturing.
He has made 6,000 feet of absorb-.

Ing Interest, showing these Tarlano
Indiana shooting rapids, bunting,
bathing children, making bread and
beer, weaving nets and making .lot-

tery. Work Is well done and shots
'c entertaining captions.
Amazing camt^ra studies are to be

seen In "Red Majesty" of herons,
cranes and other gorgeous tropic
creatures of the air. He show's the
natives In their community dwell-
ings, living fifteen families under
one roof. He paints them a very
moral tribe.
Native boys at iSlay, old men

weaving, stalwart tribesmen hunting
and mothers bathing babes in
rapids are far more interesting than
the recital can be. There Is much
artistry In the close-ups of strange
animals, such as the tapir, klnka-
Jous, macaws, tancans and scores
of othera Picturesque treatment
and novelty of spbject give film
measure of interest beyond usual
travel subject and It quallfl.e$ as. a
good freak for the sure seaters.

When Dreams Come; True
(SILENT)

Rayart production, reledsed by FIrat Di-
vision. Directed by Duke Wome, featuring
Helena Costello and Rex Leasf. Story by
Victor Rousseaa, screen adaptation by Ar-
thur Hoerl. Photography by .Hap Depew.
In east: Claire McDowell, Eh-nest Rllliard,,
Bmmett King, Georga Ferlolet, Danny Hoy,
Buddy Brown. At Times. New Tork, two
daya. May 2-3, aa half double teaturs bill.

Running time, 75 minutes.

Without' benefit of dialog "Desert
Nights" leans heavily upon Its star
and cast. Story Is Interesting but
only in a minor key. Production de-
tail up to M-(i-M standards with
the probability that picture will de
Uver general satisfaction without
creating <iny box oince records.
Torrence and Mary Nolan head a

band of clever diamond robbers who
escape from a diamond mine with
half a million In gems, taking along
as hostage the manager (John Gil-
bert) of the company. In the desert,
with no water fpUowIng a series of
misfortunes, they finally appeal to
their captive for help. The girl re
forms and makes the final clinch
w'hlle the old bunny who remains
remorseless Is presumably destined
for that institution where rocks
doesn't mean diamonds.
Miss Nolan does better work than

usual in this picture. A good team-
mate for Gilbert.

Capitol, New York, made a syn-

"THE STRANCiE LIE"

Berlin, April 24,

Ufa Palatt — "Die wunderbare
Luege der Nina Petrowna" ("The
Strange Lie of Nine Petrowna)
(Ufa). Undoubtedly the best Ger-
man picture of the season. A cer-

tain section of the press antt-Ufa
because It la owned by Hugenbei's
Jumped on the scenario and there Is

no doubt that It is full of holes. But
it seemed If not brilliantly original,

at least competent film stuff. Hokum
as they like It even In the big cities.

It concerns the mistress of a rich
general In prewar Russia. She falls
for a young: officer Just mustered
Into service aind out of pique against
the general gives blm the key. to her
apartment. '

He calls there the aame night but,
being naive In the best film tradi-
tion, spends the, night curled up in
a ^oir.
Next . morning the general Unds

them together.. When she tells him
that she has fallen for the boy, he
turns ber out.
The youth has . been warned

against her and only after he real-
izes that she has given up every-
thing for his sake does he finally
give In to her.
They live together In a shabby lit-

tle apartment and have great diffl-

culty In making ends meet. To earn
money for her the boy gets into a
poker game In which the general Is

playing. The latter discovers him
trying, to cheat and with the boy's
confession goes to the girl. It she
win return to him.,he wlU tear up
the paper, otherwise the boy's only
way .out -Is. suicide: She aqulesces
and makes the bojr believe that she
is retumlntr to the general because
she wants more, luxury. He leaves
her disgusted.

The. general returns to bis apart-
ment to find her dead—she has poi-
soned' herself.
There Is no doubt that under

Pommer's supervision the film has
been put across In rthe most velvety
of fashions. Hans Schwartz seldom
allows, the actors to step over the
line of unreality and;wlth the aid of,

.the cameraman .Karl Hoffmann
gives the whole ntood and atmos-
phere. And -never has Brlgettc
Helm been half so good as here . In
the title role. .Franz I^ederer a^in
proves himself one of the best of
Juvenile leading men. Even Warwick
Ward as the general gives a com-
pletely satisfactory performance In
the restrained English society tra-
dition.

Romantic -screen play with, a Dixie
breeding 'farm and race track for
background. Plenty of action, the
high spot an exciting tace in which
the Jockey riding the pony on which
the heroine has bet the works Is

given a rough ride. Fine photog-
raphy in this sequence. Film will
be liked In the grinds on a twin bill

and a little cutting might ease it

Into the better houses for' split
wedcs.

Story centers about- Ben Shelby
(Rex Lease), a blacksmith who
cares for Caroline Swayne (Helene
Costello) in a big way. Her father,
a wealthy breeder and race horse
owner, objects to the romance on
the grounds that Ben's parentage is
doubtful. When Swayne Is found
murdered and robbed in his bam
Ben is accused of the crime because
he had been overheard threatening
when Swayne had brought up the
subject of illegitimacy in regard to
his birth.
Too many breaks for the hero are

crammed into the final reel and the
bit where the stewards of the track
call up the Jock at home to tell him
about the disqualification Is the
nuts. Picture is well cast with
Lease and Buddy Brown turning in
capable performances.

FLORENCE JEAN

DEAN TWINS
Divine Divinities of Song and Dance

Now Playing

Balaban & Katz-Publix Circuit of Theatre*
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

MADAME nU
JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA

Featured in Fanchoh & Marco's "Sweethearts" Idea
Appreciation to FA>'CHON & MAKCO, Gne FoNtcr, Henry Wallen

"PAINTED YOUTH"
Titania Palact. -rr 'kieschmlnkte

Jugend". C^ainted Touth") (Boese).
Inspired by the sensational Hilde
Scheller process, it is, .nevertheless,
a worthy product. German version
of the American Teaming Touth"
story but, as the (Germans are more
outright in matters Of sex, it does
not treat the problem so super
flclally.

Here a young girl, the daughter of
a flighty widow who Is making the
most of her time, gets mixed up
with Arthur, a boy who goes to the
same school with her.
On a party with several others of

their age tiiey are forced to spend
the. night in a village inn when their
auto breaks dow)i. Arthur comes
into her bedroom, but she turns him
out.
Tb» escapade becoming known at

the school next day she Is expelled'
She goes to Arthur's room to ask
his help In Justifying her, but he
only uses the opportunity to again
try to seduce her.
Walter, a quieter decent friend,

arrives at the crucial moment. In the
struggle which follows Arthur is

shot with his own revolver.
At the trial It is made evident that

the girl Is a victim of her mother's
lack of Interest in her upbringing
and- her engagement to Walter is
suggested.
Karl Boese has directed with dls<

cretion and his youthful players act
naturally and with comparatively
little sophistication.
Good work Is turned in by Kurt

von Wolowski and Wolfgang Zllzer,
as the boys and Cieorgia Und and
Ruth Albu In secondary school girl
parts.
A discovery for the (3«rman in-

dustry is Tony van Kyck in the fe-
male lead—and one that America is
not liable to bid for. She is un
doubtedly a corking little actress,
but far from beautiful and has
something over-ripe about her. Per.
haps a possibility when graduating
Into mature roles for the girl cer-
tainly can' troupe.

"CAGLIOSTBO"
__<5apitol—"Cagliostro" (Deutsches
XSchtsplel^^^dlRat):- Rienard-Otf-
wald always gets somebody to invest
money again in his productions and
always turns out about the same
sort of product. A lot of pomp,
scenery and costumes and nothing
that grips in the acting line. Here
he handles, the story of Cagliostro
and leaves Continental audiences as
cold as he would American ones.

It has nothing to do with the in-
teresting figure of the historical

swindler, but la merely a good look-
ing young man who falls for Lor-
enza.'an Italifui small town beauty.
Because lie is going to be arrested,
the girl follows him to Versailles.
Wishing to get him free from this

swindling type of life, Lorenza dis-
clbses the aflolr to the king, and
fltey both arc forced to leave the
court.
Back in Italy, the two are cap-

tured and about to be beheaded. He
believes it Is to be a mock execu-
tion, but at the last moment real-
izes its earnestness and, freeing
himself, escapes with the girL
A pity to waste so handsome and

forceful a player as Hans Stuewe on
the title role, but he will surely find
work more worthy of his type. Re-
nee Heiibel as Lorenza is attractive,
but didn't deliver much emotionally.

"MASCOTTCHEN"
Kurfueratendamm—"Mascottchen"

(Aafa). Kathe von Nagy, young
Hungarlain star. Is being pushed
strongly. From here it looks like a
false alarm. The gIM Is undoubted-
ly talented and has a nice little fig-
ure, but is now clowning so merci-
lessly difficult to . tell whether she
has any possibilities of develop-
ment.
Fritz Basch, director, does not

know even the a b c of his trade,
and the cameraman delivers muddy
photography that- would have been
0. disgrace 10 years ago.'
The story is taken from the

Bromme operetta of the same name,
and the. next company that 'decides
to make a silent out of an operetta
deserves all the tortures.
This is a lot ot hooey about a little

solesfrlrl who becomes.a revue star,
Just' like that and drags tip her
fiance, a bum actor, Into the leading
role.

"CITY BUTTERFLY"
Universum— "Grosstadt Schmet-

terllng" ("City Butterfly") (Sued-
fllm). Richard Elchberg's last film
with Anna May Wong, "Song," was
a good money maker. This- time
he has not caught her personality
and her exotic charm half aa com-
pletely. . .

It's Just a conventional fllra story
which could have been played by
any girl of any race. There is some-
thing to be made of Anna May
"Wone in. the silent fllm, although
her stage appearance in London
proved that her voice Is unsuitable
for the talkers.
Here she plays a little sideshow

dancer who flees the attractions of
a brutal clown. She takes refuge
with a young painter, who makes
money selling portraits of her. The
clown finds her again and steals
money from her which she has got-
ten for the painter.
To save his life, which is threat-

ened by the clown, she lies about
the affair and he turns her out, be-
lieving her a thief. On the Riviera
she meets him again, and, getting
the money back from the. 'down,
who has become a successful gam-
bler, clears horgelf. The painter,
however, now loves another, and she
goes out of his life.'

Alexander Granach brings the
brutal down to life, &nd Tllla Gar-
dian. In a minor role, seems a comer.

"MARITAL HAPPINESS"
Kurfueratendamm— "Bin klelner

'Vorschuss auf die Sellgwelt" ("A
Little Advance on Marital Happi-
ness") (Suedflum). Dlna Gralla
remains as the best youthfuT come-
dienne of the German screen. She
Is grotesque when necessary, but
always with discretion, and her con-
tours are good to gaze upon.
Present film nothing to rave about—^Just an excuse to hang on broad

farce situation.
Two opposing perfume manufac-

turers are bringing out a new per-
fume, and both naming it for Ni-
nette, the revue star. Dolly, a little

salesgirl of one . of them, Nuddllch,
has fallen for the head of the other
firm, 'Victor, She discovers him
having a love' scene with Ninette,
and decides to be revenged.
Hearing that "Victor's cousin, a

young boy at Eton, is coming for a
vacation, she impersonates the
youth, and always gets in the way.
between, Victor and Ninette. When
her Identity Is finally disclosed, Vic-
tor discovers he has been strong for
her all along. .

-',' -

Jaaps Speyer's direction is some-
what above competent, and 'the film-
Is sure flrer'tbr these parts. .

•THE LIEUTENANT"
Beba Atrium— "Der Leutnant

Ihrer Majestaet" ("The Lieutenant
of His Blajesty") (Hegewald). Flecic
and his wife have here turned out
the best film of their 'record. Not
that this proves much, but at-'least
it Is well photographed and directed.

' In LlUian Ellis the German screea
seems to have found a new face
worthy of further photographing.
The Czarina discovers that her

husband is being unfaithful to her,
and falls for an attractive young
lieutenant. A young couhteae has
also fallen in love with hlm,.'ipBd, in
escaping from a tete-a-tete with
the Czarina, the lieutenant la' -found
In the bMroom of this .eoiiiitess by
the Czar.' and is 'tor^^ed to tiatty her.
Ferdinand Hart gives a'lH>werful

charaeterlzatlon as the Czaf; Agnes
Esterhazcy lends somber Veauty to
the Czarina, Ivan Petrovltch has
little chance to do more than look
well as the lieutenant,. and(.;Lllllan
Ellis, mentioned above, .

- is the-
coimtees.

"FOOLISH HAPPINESS;'
Primus .'Pala8t-^"Das. lUtrirische

Gluck" ("Foolish HapDlnes^ fAafa).
One ot those'ehildlsh srodtina that
can't be shown In a flrst-claair Ger-
man theatre. A humorless 'add in-
consequent scenario almut a- ltttle

factory girl—the third this week.
Maria Paudler in the lead looks oc-
casionally like Laura La'. Plante:
but that's where the resemblance
ends, tor it is always a Ipaura La
Plante who looks as jf she had been
on a wild party for a month.
Johannes Outer, the dlrectorr

doesn't even know where the sun*
comes up.

"HAMBURG AT 12:30?
Sehauberg—"Auf der Reepex'bahn

Nachts um Halb Elns") ("In the
Coney Island of Hamburg at 12:30")
(Deutsche Universal). Just w||at Is

the German branch of the Unlver-
sal's idea in bringing out E^ddy Polo
In Germany at this day. and age

7

He Is nothing but a straight stunt
man, with no qualities to recom-
mend him as a lead.
On top of that is a scenario as

ridiculous as this. They brought
the picture out at a slum house;
but, no matter where it play^, from
now on it can be nothing but second
on a bad double feature bpi..,

"WHAT PRICE LOVE"
Beba Atrium—"Was kostet' Llebe"

("What Price Love" ' Strauss).
Nothing above the middle line, but
the young director, Emoi^iproves
himself a hope. Igo Sym.and Helen
Steels, in the leads, both i^ay sim-
ply and charmingly, and XKj^s Thi-
mlg and Leopold Kramer :are excep-
tionally good in minor rbUe,
A rich lonely old mlllonaf^ adopts

his poor nephew under, tm condi-
tion that he have nothing to do with
his former friends.
A girl with whom he has been in

love reads that he is to be married
to a young society girl, and tries to
commit shtcide. The uncle hears ot
this, and, realizing that he was

(Continued on page 27')(»

Fhototone (6) Hon-SynoIiToii-
OUB Equipment For Sale

FIret olaas condition; tBOO each,
which la {0% oft value. Special price
for aomeone who can uea' the Ave.
Terms to suit. Immediate aellvery.

Apply MISS ROBINS
ISSl Brradwajr, Bth floor, - or pbone

<nilciierlnc B800

FEATIIBEa> IN FANCHON AND HABCO'S IDEAS

DOING ORIGINAL ACROBATIC DANCES

SUM MARTIN
MASTEB OF OEBEMOMIBB

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

CLIFFCRANE
DANCING COMEDIAN

SHEA'S BUFFALO, WEEK OF MAY 10
PETKOrFS UNIT "FORE"

MAX TCRNEB WILLIAM MORRIS NAT. KALCHEni
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^^^^^^

risked his

country for a

few moments in

an Oriental beau-

ty^s arms voluptu-

ous, exotic, mysterious, s

alluring and passion-

ate ^but brought to his

senses he saved an empire

from a horrible massacre.

^^^^

»3l

1^

THRILUNG ADVENTURE,

INTRIGUE, MYSTERY AND
LOVE WOVEN INTO A

MASTERPIECE OF MELODY
AND DIALOG.

Reteased May 26thi

Now Playing FOX CARTHAY GIRCLB
LOS ANGELES

to tremendous business

WnUAM FOX
presents

rPACEMAKER^
for the

INDUSTRiri

THE
BLACK WATCH

oAll'Talking Movietone Feature

with VICTOR McLAGLEN
MYRNA LOY DAVID ROLLINS ROY D'ARCY

CYRIL CHADWICK DAVD TORRENCE
yrom Talbot Mundy's fiimous novel ''King of the Khyber Rifles"

Dialog by JAMES K.McGUINNESS Staged hy LUMSDEN HARE
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I HITS!
Leo is Home Run
King ALL YEAR
GROUND!

Honestly, did you ever in

your entire:show experience

see so many hits in One
Beixson from One Companyj <

BOX OFFICE SCORE

DAUGHTERS
'rom Coast to Coast the business*K

gette/. M>C'M 'Tec)pc for happinessV
in every box-office.

'"'

WHITE
,SHADOWS
IN THE SOUTH SEAS

'Depend on M-O'M to get the bm^S
office out of. the rut with lh'e'new,9
the different, the unique. "Whites
Shadows" everywhere the season's}
surprise sensation 1

A*WOMAN
OF^AFFAIRS

- »!•».-. ursfli'Tt

John GilljertandGretaGarbowoweda
theiri In 15,000 .theatres 1 ClarericeH
Brown direction 1 M-G-M gives theV
folks the romance tlicy crave 1 Aiidv
you collect 1 .

"

THE FLYING
FLEET

Showmen everywhere told us this Ml
the greatest aviation thriller of them |
all. And Ramon Novarro added a 6
host of new friends to his box-office S
army of admirers. M-C-M hits hlcTl

ALIAS JIMMY
VALENTINE

[ Talking or silent, a marvel at the^
box-office window. Records broken s
North, East, South and West. Happy fi

Bill Haines in M-G-M Big Ones wins f
the mob's money 1

- «^

WILD
ORCHIDS

Greta Garbo was never inorea?B
-ouislte. And what a drama of heart
throbs 1 No wohder It played cs-j|
tended run on Broadway and everyj[
where. The Big Stars in Big Hits^
come from M-G-M.

,/

THE DUKE
STEPS OUT

William Halncs greatest boxKtfficc J
mop-up t6d%te. The list of shattered 1
tecords extends from the Atlantic]
to the Pacific 1 The Money Star1/

~

THE^IGE
OF THE.CITY

y All-Talking or Silent it's' leading]
^ the box-office leaders right -now.B
A Willard Mack in his own marveloua <

^ drama. M<}-M class is in a class of^

Its own 1

TALKING PICTURE
HISTORY IS BEING
WRITTEN TODAY!

-and LeoAs
writing it!

JHE BROADWAY MELODY^
I

Fourth packed month at $2 on Broadway. Los Angeles, Cleveland, Frisco
,^2 smash.'. Playing amoving extended rwns in homes that normally play
'one week. Unbelievable grosses unxil you count up yourself! With ChaWes'
King, Bessie Love, Anita Page.

THE TRIAL^OF,, MARY DUGAN
Bayard Vcillcr's gold-mine Broodtwiy and Road-show hit still stands them^
OMt at $2 at Emb(fssy, N. Y. With Norma Shearer, Lewis Stone,*
Raymond Haclcett Miss Shearer's /irst talking picture!/' " ~

~

THE IDLE RICH
;*White Collars" the famed New York and Road stage success'is a Talkie i

in«ter(>iece. With Conrad Nagel, Bessie Love, Leila Hyam$.^Worthy

'

/oIloiv-u|> to "Broadway Melody" atui^'Mttry Dugan"!
'

W '.J*- •

MADAME X
)The ^rst sell-out on 42nd Street since "Birth ofaUation.", M-&Mlhows
tne show world that a sensational picture can play at $2 on a side street
and still do capacity! Ruth Chatterton is marvelous!

MET^t^^OLDWYN-MAYER
^^'s,.,,,osi}i^ Always on Top!
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German-Made Pictures
(Continued from pace 24)

wrong, unites the two—the young
tnan having' already regretted his

enfiagcment to the other girl.

Troth.

r IT CAN BE DONE
(10% DIALOG)

Universal produotlon and releasa. Star-

Hns- Qlon Tryon. Featurine Bae Carol.

Btory by Mann Page and Udward Montagne.
TItlofl and dialog by 'Albert I>eM9hd. Rosa
Flsber, cameraman. Running time, 60 mlna^.

One day at Tlvoll, May 4. Caat tncludea

Jllchard Carle, Richard Carlyle, Jack Egao
•ad Tom O'Brien.

Glen TryoB again has a banauet
table for hla comfedy frame. This
Is an entertaining picture despite
notably poor photography and a
great deal too much of Mr. Tryon.
Sue Carol iias little to do and noth-
ITK to say.

Story is of young man who Is get-
ting nowhere in hla business. He Is

clerk In large book publisher's
house. Of a naturally retiring na-
ture, he decides he must get ahead.
Another fellow in same ofhce who
haa forged ahead comes down an
hour late. Tryon observes his per-
fect attire. The fellow allows Tryon
to put on his hat and coat 'and carry
his walking stick.
Tryon In glad rags looks hot Fel'

low tells him that's the way ,to suc-
ceed. Wear clothes! Meanwhile
the boss, having observed the wearer
of the fine clothes to have been an
hour tardy, catches Tryon posing
and fires the lad. Boy atlll wears
the coat, hat and cane.
As he goes out, a pretty girl hands

him a manuscript, mistaking him
for the boss. Dumbfounded he takes.
Mss., a work called "It ,Can . Be
Done," and the life work ofthe girl's

father. /
Most of the dialog' bas. Tryon

reading e^cccrpts fi'om success
axioms in the book.' He '.does this
very well. His change of being un-
der the -guldancei of thel book Is

especially well balanced.
Ho winds up addressing^ conven-

tion of book publishers.' Speech Is

in dialog. Conslst^i mostly of
sneezes and remarks about Wash-
ington, Lincoln, Napoleon and Lind-
bergh having followed the phrase,
"It can be done." Publishers go
'Wild about idea and order fabulous
numbers of the tome.
Finale with the boss talcing Tryon

. In as junior partner. Girl and
father elated. Tryon asks girl to
take wire. She Jots down a mes-
sage, "will you marry me?" Pic-
ture ends with her Inquiring to
wliom it is addressed. He says,.
"Tou.-
Her reply Is, "It can b« done."

CALIFORNIA MAIL
(SIUENT)

^Irst. I^atlonal ' production and . releas^.
iXilrecteil by Al RoKel|-(rom-the story by
'Marlon Jacdcson. Kqh' Maynard starred:
;Ckat /includes Dorotby Dwdn. Paul Huirat,
Lanc^ llcKee. B. E. 'Anderson, Fred Iturne;
.At l»eWa, Now york. one fldy. April 80,
UK ot'doubla (eatun, RuitBlns 'time, 00
minutes.

'

i W^Meni truly, describes "Califor-
jila M)ML'*' A horse Js.not overlooked
lii any single toot of film. Three
stage coaches are used, each drawn
by six ponies. A gang of cowboys
earn their lO hucks per day in sup-
porting Ken Maynard. Picture is

undoubtedly the piost virile . turned
out by this cowboy star. All houses
excepting first runs can book it as
a safe bet.

Story la laid in coach days on the
plains, when competition was keen
among independents, for approval of
tlielr stage routes by the Govern-
menC Ken, as a government agent,
dri'vcs' In siich a contest. Three
coaches, are used, and their wild
dash.' over winding roads In an ob-
vious .'Arizona locale is exciting.
Th^n the double-cross of Ken to

the gting by surrendering a chest of
iron inertead of gold, followed by a
series of single-luuided captures
that would be ludicrous if not so
well acted. Paul Hurst, as a gang-
ster who goes good, aids Ken overr
come the outlaws at several points
where they have planned to woylay
him. Maynard. does most of the
work, chiefly lassplng mojjs of
^ligst^rq and' letting them hang
O'ver xlHfs, tied' up "tn, gunny sacks,
roped, to trees.
Dorothy Dwan's work is inclden-

taT, solely for the usual angle, which
could' be overlooked here without
hurting, Waly.

STOLEN KISSES
(S0% DIALOQ)

'Wariier Bros.' production and release.
Directed .by Jtay Enrlcht from the story by
Frans Suppe. ' Scenario by l<:dniund T.
Liowe. Jr. Titles and dialog by James A.
.Storr. Starring May McAvoy, with cast
Jncluding Claude GlUlngwater, Hallnm
Coolly., i^dna MtirpBy anA Reed Hones.
No .other players' given', screen credit. At
Loew's New York, May 3, one-half of
double feature program. Running llmo.
over 70 mins.

Next is the character actor, not
credited, wlio plays as his secretary.
AIIss McAvoy photographs more
convincingly than -ever before) . but
is lost in speaking lines. Hallam
Cooley and Reed Howes monage
well with dialog, while Eilha Mur-'
phy is also in difficulties when talk-'

ing. .
•

ilames A. Starr, who titled and
dlologett, is to be credited for the
dialog flaughs, mostly spotted In

spots aiid help, to revive action when
most necessary.

Gilllngwater plays the irate edi-
tor-publisher papa, -who wants his
son to be more manly and also pro-
duce a few children instead of al-

lowing the wife to shower so much
alfo'ction on ai poodle. .

The young man responds to treat-
ment in the form of a frame, in
Paris, while, on a second honeymoon
with his wife. The old man is

crossed on the deal by the mixed
team he hired to 'vamp ^Is son. It

ends up in a divorce court.
A', last-minute reconciliation be-

fore; the Judge pronounced Judg-
ment, the young 'wife refusing to go
through with It and the husband
about ready to give in also. The
framing sequences are not convlnc-
jlng. Jlforl.

LOVE IN THE DESERT
(10% DIALOG)

rrodueed and. released by Radio Pictures.
Directed by George Melford fri?ri> story
by Hnrvoy Thow. .-Dialog and title writers
not credited In press .sbeets. Featuring
Olive Borden and Noab Bocry. At Loew's
Now York, May 3. one-halt of a double
feature program. Riuanlns time. 08 mIns.
Zarob ...Olive' BOrden
Abdullah .' .........Nooli Beery
Bow Wlnslow .......Hugh Trevor
Harim Fmnk l/iigh
Ilnsxan Charles Brlnley
Fntlma Pearl 'Varvoll
Mr. Winslow Wm. B. Tooker
Mrs. 'WlnBlow.. ,...:TAa Darling
Stcors i Oordon Magee^
Koudlsh, . , ., .Ainn Roscoc
BrIgE* •> Fulty Carr

her previous efforts she killed every
possible appeal. It ia obvious that.

JUss Borden is under a strain here-

in controlling, her Hps, but she docs,

und. photographs very attractively

She has a chantfe to talk, too, very
brlbny, hut enough to indicate a',

goop chdnco in talkers providing,
she- controls that' upper Up.

Hugh Trevor, male lead, good-
looking, Impressive Juvenile. He
speaks well and needs only, a smart
director.; „

Story Is the usual desert stuff.

The young American sap, sent to

Arabia to iccep away from the girls,:

Is kidnapped. He is saved by Znrah,;

Arabian chieftain's daughter. That
promotes a war. Abdullah, vicious

turbancd gangster. Is bumped.
Preliminaries, Introductions, over-

drawn', scones and character deline-

ations slow everything. And the
hero never gets a chance to work at

Ills Job of fighting or saving anyone.
Uori.

Entrusting precarious farce mate
rial of this nature to indifferent di-
rection and continuity treatment re-
sults In a semi-interesting domestic
comedy that never quite registers
strongly. With its dialog and Claude'
Gllllngwater's distinguished per-
formance it has a good chance lit

the split weeks regardless of crudl-'
ties in\ construction.

Picture is all Gllllngwater. He
gets laVgh with or without material.

A sheik story with conventional
penny thriller situations. Outside
of the grinds there i^n't a chance for
picture material of this type to get
play dates. About 10. minutes of
dialog, opening seqaence' in talk
serving as a kind of prolog and
closing scene in the form of . an
epilog, both probably added' on
silent.

Plenty of sand but not muqh: ex;
citement Lapses are too long,
Still, if worth very little as a pro-
duction, this efCort at least merits
recognition in. the trade for shoW'
ing what can be done for a girl Uke
Olive Borden with her mouth Olosed.

As long as Miss Boiden- waa pho
tographed with her mouth open in

ORIENT
(FRENCH-GERMAN MADE)

(SILENT)
Paris, April 20.

Tills is -another Sofor-Stark pro-
duollon, recently trade showed. It

is a thriller suitable for all classes,
c.\cept, perhaps, the highbrows. G.
KlchclU is the producer, and he has
made. good.. He 'was assisted by an
excellent oast, headed' by Dolly
Davis, the French star. Resume:
. A romantic American lass, Elllnor,

travels in Africa with her compan-
ion, Daisy Young, and a fiance,

Bobby Black. .
Elllnor dreams of

dee^ert advehtiires, iand, to Iplease
his betrothed, Bobby secretly or-
ganizes one, with the assistance of
a stray friend. Alfred is the name
of the latter, and he is a sort, of
explorer. There - Is to be a qliasi

holdup, with Bobby to the rescue.
By nn unfortunate coincidence real

bandits get mixed up with the at-
tack, Elllnor being taken prisoner,
yufred pursues the brigands and
saves- the girl. . Consequently qhe
eschews Bobby, -falls in love with
Alfred and. vows to marry the brave
fellow.'
On the other ' hand, Bobby hoa

discovered, meantime, that Daisy
is more, suited to hla taste, so it is

a case of all's well -that ends well
There are 'some diverting -scenes
between ' Bobby and Daisy. - piaire
Rommer holds Ihe part .of < the
quixotic Elllnor, coupled with
Georges Charlla as the amusing
Bobby. 'W. Galdaroff and Aruth
Wartan respectively play Alfred

. and the bandit chieftain. 'Orient''

will suit the local loops. JAght

WOMAN r LOVE
.

(SILENT)
^Rudia production and 'rolense,' Directed by
Ocori;o ^Telford. Story: by Oordon RlRby..
TltlcH liyKnnUoIirii Bartiett: -In cost: Nor-

,

avtn ICcrry, Mnrgftret Morris, Robert Frazor,
Knmxott King. At Lodtv's Is'ew Tork, one
dny„ Aprll.3a, of double feature. Ruu-
nlug lime, 68 mliiules. -'

.

Routine domestic story. It has a

.

quai-lot instead of the triangle. The
court room scene is thero with the
customary exoneration of the hus-
band as the killer and the wife as
unfaithful, with discarded girl friend

.

tailing all the - blame for shooting
the home wrecker. "Tlie Woman I'

Love" on the whole is better than-
the average In this class.

Margaret Morris good as nice wife,'

little disgruntled over hubby's fail-

ure to' get 1-alse, who innocently

:

starts the rumpus by doing a little

superficial experimenting under in-
fluence of wise dame neighbor. La'tr
te^s boy friend, .played by Norman
Kerry with a .finesse that glveia pror,
duction better tone than usual run .

of this stuft, make's bold play for.,

the Wife.
Situation where liubby, getting.,

promotion to traveling' . Job, finds
wife's photo in Kerry's suit case^ls.

Ayelji handle^. ' Jns^t^d of usual
niaullng scene oii treiln Director
Meltord lets husband 'return home
and check missing picture before
£un Is introduced.

Shooting scene, I^owever, is un^
convincing; Anticipation' that dead
man's mistress will confess some-
thing Is there but decidedly weak
when it comes. Audience reaction
is that It was naturally tacked on
for the hapt>y ending. ' ' iToli/.

THE BETRAYAL
(BRiTI8H-.MADE) '

1 (SOLENT) ;

Brltlsli-made featlir« : dUtrlboted In
America by States Rights. Directed by
Walter Summers from a story by Ijea
Penitii. Cast ' Includes nilsso Ijandl, J«r—
rold Robertshaw, Gentld Pelng and Charles
Emmerold. At (Ub Avenue Playhuose, New
'Fork, weak of '^prll Vt\ Bunnlng time, .72

ndnotes.

Foreign picture of no general
utility for America. Rather well
made with fair photography and-
production detail, but makes what
Is for. America the fatal mistake of
sacrflcing personality to .- story.

Characters remain throughout pup?
pots blindly, worked by fate. :

As a 'plot it resemblejs "The Bridge
of San Luis Rey" in classlflcatlon

although not similar in situatiohs or
events. Adapted from a novel "The
IiIariiulB of Bollbar,"; It tells the

- (Continued on nage 29) . .

A SENSATIONAL LAUGHING HIT!

AND

in an Original Smart Comedy OfiMng

Now Playing Balaban & Katz-Publix Circuit of Theatres

This Week (May 5) Oriental Tlieatre, Chicago

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

(Kindert Peraonal Regard, to LOUIS LIPSTONE and WILL J. HARRIS)
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Cooling Plants May Meet Talk

Projection-Needs Adjustment

Chicago, May 7.

With talking pictures sensitive to

•Ir, It is anticipated by local ezhib-
ttors that their cooling plants may
affect projection of the talkers this
atunmer. This is the first season the
refrigerated theatre -will have gen-
erally operated talkers.
Balaban & Katz is reported ex-

perimenting at nights with the cool-

ers working and the talkers pro-
jected. From reports a number of
changes have been ordered to aid
the acoustics when both are run-
ning. It also affects the speeding
up and slon-Ing down of the pic-

tures.
The Chicago theatre (B&K). it is

Bald, will have to use a dlfTerenv

kind of air duct when the cooling
plant is in steady use. It is esti-

mated that that theatre will spend
$20,000 In alterations to get the best
results out of the talkers over the
summer.

Fox's Vaodfilm Policy

Id New St Lonis House

St. Ia>u1r, May 7.

Commencing Saturday (11) the
Fox theatre will play vaudfllm,
abandoning its stage presentation
ahowB'With pictures.
Five acts will make up the stage

ttlll. Blossom Seeley headlines the
first show.
Only 12 dancing girls as a stock

chorus for acts where required are
to be retained of the 160 dancers
and singers carried at the Fox. They
received their week's notice Satur-
day.

It's likely the orchestra will be
.cut down also when pt'esent con-
tracts run out.

SINGLE HOUSE NON-UNION

Regent, Syracuse, All Sound—Re*
jfcts Union's 8u.agestio;f

Syracuse, N.' T.,' Majf '

7.

Non-union labor IB ''now being
used at the Regent, owned by the
Kallet Theatres, of Oneida, N. T.

It is. a straight picture house re-
cently . wired. Management refused
the demand of the Union to place
a stagehand In the theatre.

Detroit, May 7.

Publlx. Theatres has offered to
purchase outright all of the Inter-
est held by Kunskys In the local
picture theatres, from report It
Is said to be in line with the long
ago reported Intention of Publix to
buy out its partners in order that
Publix may have whole domination
of local theatre operation.
Publix is linked up with Kunsky

through iu subsidiary, Balaban &
Katz,. of Chicago. B. & K. is In
with Kunsky, a pioneer here, on the
Detroit proposition.
That William Fox lately opened

a huge picture theatre In this city
may

. be another reason why Publix
wants the sole say In Detroit on
the Kunsky houses.

FAT ENVELOPE TICKETS I

Los Angeles, May 7.

Paramount theatre Is using
what has proven to be a very
good business builder at the

early evening show. Passed
around at pay departments of

department stores special tick-

ets to be put into the em-
ployees' pay envelopes.
These tickets entitle the

holders to admission to the

theatre at the afternoon prices

half an hour after the evening
prices go into effect.

It is a saving of 26 cents to

the holder of each ticket

IMary Dogan" Kot

**Shearer Film"—Board

Milwaukee, May 7.

Metro won an arbitration board

decision here last week to the effect

that its "Trial of Mary Dugan" can

not be classified as a previously con-

tracted for "Norma Shearer pic-

ture." This decision was reached
after the. board, of three exhibitors

and three distributors, had become
deadlocked. Calling In an outsider

as the umpire, the verdict went to

Metro.
liOcal Elxhlbltors' Association Is

attempting to reopen the' case.

The Brln Circuit, local indie ex-
hibitor, was the complainant It

alleged that Brln, In contracting for

the .Shearer-Metro pictures, was en-
titled to I'Mary Dugan," th6ugb a
talker, with Miss ^hearer ln it. at
the same rental tirlce as per its

Metro Vcontract which was given
when the Shearer films were con-
templated as silents.

Fox is playing "Dugan" this week
at the local Merrill theatre.

^how Boar in L iL/$2

Los Angeles, May 7.

Univ«rsars "Show Boat" at $2 In

the BDtmore had an Impressive pr^-;

mlere last njght. It drew about the
most representative audience at-

tending a picture for some time.
Charlie Chaplin, Harold Lloyd,

Colleen Moore, Norma Shearer and
Fannie Hurst were present It Is.

unusual for these celebs to; attend
first nights.
Two Laemmes. Sr. and Jr.,

watched their •special film that had
been cut considerably under the
length, at which It first showed on
Broadway, running much smoother.
Reaction to the picture by the

sharps last evening was that It is

sure box office.

Pathe'sTV.F;' Talker

Pathe's Bext musical talker will

be "Gretowlch .Village Follies."

Title has been acquired from Jones

& Gceen, although that legit firm
sold the title for stage purposes to
the Shuberts, who last season sent
out a revue under that name.
Aside from the iltle, Pathe will

use almost wholly original mate-
rial, with special songs by Its own
writers. One or two of the big song
hits, U copyright titles - can be
cleared, may be Incorporated simi-
lar to Faramount's "Glorifying the
American Girl,", which will use a
medley of past Zlegfeld "Follies"
song hits, although Walter Donald-
son is writing the special tunes.

VKsconinn Wants

Personal Uberty

Sunday and All

Madison, May 7.

Wisconsin's legislature Is believed

to 'hava set a record lor all states

this year In favorable action on per-

sonal liberty lawsu

Votes for repeal of the state dry

law, removal of restrictions against

Sunday amusements, rejection of

amusement tax and state movie
censorship proposals, and refusal to
Impose penalties on the buyer of

llqnor Indicate sentiment in this

state.

Assemblyman John W. Grob-
sohmldt, Milwaukee realtor, whose
bill to repeal the state dry law in

keeping wlth'a refS?«ndum vote of

the people Is certain to pass, also is

sponsoring the bill to eliminate all

ban on dancing, shows, games or
other entertainment
Grobschmidt's proposal also In-

serts a new clause into the blue law
stating that "this section shall not
be construed to- prohibit wholesome
recreation, diversion and amuse-
ment on tibie flnjt day of the week."

That' phrase Is Intended to block-

any community from putting a local

ban on Sunday baseball, moving
pictures or other "wholesome" en-
tertainment, he explained.
Moving picture censorship was

proposed by Assemblyman Frank L.

Prescott ' of Milwaukee, county, wet
leader in the lower house, wlio made
no argument In its behalf and the
bin died without a roll calL

The Fdhh Pom Billy

SNYDER
ISth TVMk at ttle

Golden Gate ThMtre, I,, A.
BaaliMM Btin OaodI

Hr MniMccr, Hany Bagsrmaii

Schwartz Chain Named
The A H. Schwartz chain of

houses In Brooklyn and Long Island
have been given a name, the Cen-
tury Circuit, with LariT Cowen.
formerly of the Loew publicity bu-
reau's general press representativeF.
The Century reopens its Freepoi v

theatre, Freeport May 12, with a
straight picture. This house has
tried about everything, including
stock and vaude.
The Century Is building two new

bouses, one at Sheepshead Bay and
the other at RockvlUe Centre,

ground just being broken for the
latter.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
^WEEIC0F-^MAY'4~———

—

"I LOVE TO HEAR YOU SINGING"
(Citapelle- Harms)

'

"HAWAIIAN SANDMAN»'
(be iylva,: Brown' A -Henderabn)

«'HONEY»
(Leo Feltt)

Cantor Sdng Lifting

Concern for $100,000

Estimating that Eddie Cantor gets
$26,000 for his services per talking
short Julian T. Abeles Is suing the
Ad-Vance Trailer Service Corp. for

$100,000 oil behalf of the "Whoopee"
star for the four shorts which Ad-
Vance released.
Cantor Is burning up at the

trailer company using four of his
Victo]^ recordings, coupled with an-
imated cartoons, as short subjects
and sold to exhibitors on the
strength of the Cantor name.
Ad-Vance has previously mar'

keted AI Jolson shorts captioned
"Hear and See Al Jolson Singing
'Sonny Boy'" and in small letters,

"on Brunswick record."
Ad-Vance has licensing arrange

ments with the song publishers and
the record companies which the
company believes takes care of all

copyright matters. The animated
cartoons of the stars, with char
acterlstlo gestures simulated In

pen and Ink, are not believed to be
infringing, but Abeles notified Ad
Vance that he was going to sue on
Cantor's behalf for $100,000 dam-
ages and an Injunction.
Ad-Vance offered to withdraw its

releases, hut Abeles states that the
damage has been done, that the
songs are now antiquated and Ad-
Vance's purpose for marketing ha.s

i>y now been fully served.

BBEASII}(} RECORDS I

Lo6 Angeles, May 7.

Business of local exhibitor
callIng exchange manager
early Monday morning.
Exhibitor (excitedly) r "Say,

I broke all records yesterday."
"Fine I" from the Exchange

man.
"Fine nothing! I mean the

records of the score. We had
to run the picture as a silent"

PARTICULAR BANDIT!

"No Heavy Stuff" wanted—Qot
$1,028 from' Majestic, Ft Worth

Dallas, May 7.

An unmasked bandit stepped, up
to the box office of the Majestic,

Ft. Worth, last Wednesday night,
ordering the cashiers, Mrs. Myrtle
Williams and Mrs. Edith Williams,
to give him all they had. "But don't
give me the heavy stuff," he said
and walked off with $1,0^8.

He carried a gun in his coat
pocket to conceal, taking the cash
right before an out-going crowd and
hopping into a waiting car a short
distance down the street Cashiers
gave him all the money In the
booth, even $271 In silver, so fright-
ened they forgot his mandate about
the."heavy stuff,"

This is the second time the Ma-
jestic has been robbed. Last time
one of the employees was shot to
death on the streets of the town
after a bandit had grabbed a hand
bag 1,1 which he tvas carrying a
whole week's receipts to a bank.
Theatre is on the Interstate Circuit.

Sono-Art's New Lineop

Sono-Art, since Paramount agreed
to distribute its first production,
"The. Rainbow Man," has had a
house cleaning.

Inolu'ded In the exodus are Wal-
ter Brooks, rep for Ekldle Dowllng;
Lilly Fltzsimmone, who for a time
rated title of gen. mgr., and George
Holland, publicity director.
At the same time Dowllng is un-

derstood, to have signed a contract
wherieby he Is retained as a per-
former, relinquishing full produc-
,tlpn power to GieoTge Weeks. In
addition to a weekly salary, Dowl-
lng receives a slice in the percent-
age under the new agreement.

Slugged,ilobbed F, & R.

treasurer^Got $6,118!
Minneapolis, May 7.

With the house to capacity Sun-
day night, two masked bandits,
with drawn revolvers, forced the-
treasurer of the State, F. & R. Pub-:
UX) into his office on the mezzanine'
floor, made him open the safe and
after slugging him into uncon-
sciousness, escaped with $6,118.
A policeman about an hour be-

fore had escorted the treasurer to
his office, when he removed the re-
ceipts from the b. o.

Patrons inside the theatre were
unaware that anything unusual had
happened.

CLYDE ECKHABST'S BEST
Chicago, May 7.

Clyde Eckhardt Fox midwest
sales manager, has had a break-'
down and is going away for a rest
Eckhardt, chairman of the local
Film Board of Trade, has been ail-
ing for some time.
Max Roth has been sent In from

New York to substitute.

Lesser Replaces Goldberg.

Irving Lesser has - replaced Jesse
Goldberg as sales head for the De
Forest talkers.

MB Returned i

ToFM.€arrick

Old Stoiddiolders

Minneapolis, May 7.

Ten years of litigation have been
ended by. a compromise reached be-
tween tha original Garrlck theatre
stockholders and M. L. Flnkelatein,
I. H. Ruben, William Hamm and
tlie Twin ' City Amusement Trust
estate.

Under tlie terms, approved by
federal court decree, F. & R. pay
over $260,000 to the former stock-
holders In this one 2,000-seat loop
Minneapolis theatre. This Is less
than half the ' amount sought and
the original Judgment awarded by
the federal referee In the matter.
The $250,000 has been deposited in
a local bank for distributipn.

The settlement also results In a
return' to the' 260 plaintiffs of the
theatre stock originally,, held by.

them. In their suit, filed in 1920,'

the stodk}|lders alleged that they
parted with their stock for consid-
erably less' than It was worth.
After the opening of the new 4,-

200-seat Minnesota, the QarrlcU
parted to lose money. It has been
dark all this season, except for oc-
casional rentals for concerts, road
show, attractions, lectures and ama-
teur theatricals.

"my Girls Go Wrong"

An Wrong for Ohio

Cleveland, May 7.

"Why Girls Go Wrong," a mildly
sexy picture, for states rights, has
been withdrawn from distribution
In Ohio by order of censor board.
Censors claim action was due to
several complaints hitting a,t the
salacious and suggestive styleroi ad-
vertising the film, although It has
been in circulation for three months
Censors passed the picture Jan.

6 with only four eliminations, okay-
ing it as being "moral, edticktlonal*

amusing and of a harmless charac-
ter." Why "Why Girls Go .Wrong"
is different bow Is a question that
is puzzling Dezal and local exhibi-
tors.

,

A Biiba's Reyenge

.
Chicago, May 7.

Bilba Bros, didn't want an or-
chestra any more for tjielr Ritz
theatre in Berwyn, III. They told the
musicians' union as much, but the
union held uncancellable contracts
ending in June, and cared not' at all

that the Bilbas had wired the Ritz
and discontinued vaude.
Night of May 1 the Ritz had Its

last bill of eight Ass'n showing acts.
Next night when the four piece or-
chestra marched into the .theatre,
it found a completely bare iplt, de-
void of piano, chairs, music Tacks
and gobboons. And where tlie organ
had been was a hole in the 'wall.

. Orchestra can't play without a
piano, and until the union finds a
way to make the Bilbas put in a
piano the Bilbas will be content to
let things slide along as they are;
Such Is life in the Bilba's.

GENE

SMlnr tlie-Wwld wMh Mr. PabUz

Suit Over ^^VitapKone'''"

Toronto, May 7.

Baldwin International Radio of

Canada has brought suit for $100,-.

000 damages against the Tivoll the-
atre, first of the Famous "^Players
Canadian libuses to be wired here,
for alleged Infringement of copy-
right of the word "Vitaphone".

It Is the second Mtion of Ita kind
bronght la f^anadfc

^ present

ODMnCS
IDEA
cMacle in^
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THE BETRAYAL
(Continued from page 27) .

atory ot a French army marooned In

Spain during the Napoleonic wars.
A French officer overhears the map-

.

quls plot with the KngllQh and
Spanish troc^a a plan whereby the
captured city can be won back and
the French expelled. There Is a
series of three signals to .be, given
at Intervals.

.

StoiT Is fatalistic; Although
knowing in advance ol the enemies'

. plans and although the marquis Is

executed as a spy, everything even-
tually transpires as the marquis de-
creed. This Is accomplished through
tlie blind passion of four officers for

the Spanish mistress of their colonel.

In their personal campaign for her
<avoi; the officers one by one betray
their'army unwittingly.

Plctur,e is on the whole Interest-

ing from the restricted sure-seat
viewpoint- It's not commercial for
over here, however. Land.

(Paramount recently released over
liere another tind silent picture
called "The Betrayal." It stars Elmll
Jannings.)

the vamp; Ivan Petrovltch elegant
and' sympathetic in the role of
Ralt>h. ' Other minor characters are
all correctly played, making a good
cast throughout. On the whole, this
realization pf the Sofar company is
above. the average In France.

ARIZONA DAYS
(SILENT)

Bt Dorado proauctlon, relMgod by First
Dlvlalon. Bob Ciiater featured. Directed
by J. P. McQowaa Irom story by Brysis
Colcmati Bdapted by Mack W: WriEtat, In
cast: Peggy Monteomery, John Lowell Rusi-
sell. J. P. McQowaa, Mack V. Wright,
Jack Ponder. At the Ideal, New York,
one day, April 24, as halt double bill,
Running time, 00 minutes.

MAKING THE GRADE
(10% DIALOG)

. Fox production and release.' Adapted by
Ha'rry Brand, and Edward Kaiiffman from
George Ado's short atory ot same title.

Directed by A. Qreen. William O'Conncll,
cameraman. At Loew's New York, one
day, April 28, halt double feature. Run-
ning time, 03 minutes. Fox-Case film

track. Musical score by Erno Rapes.
Herbert Dodsworth Edmund Lowe
Lettle Ewing Lois Moran
Ijawyer..... Albert Hart
Silas Cooper Luclen Littlefleld

Budd Davidson ,Jlm Ford
Art Burdette Sherman Ross
Egbert Wllllomsdn John Alden
Frank Dinwiddle Glno ContI

The most is made of sltua.tIons in

a story superlatively trite in screen
material, and these earn a place for

"Making the Grade" which qualifies

as fair for the average house pro
gram.
As the youngster who comes back

to the town which his people con-
trol, and the efforts he makes to be
recognized as a he-man and win
the girl, Edmund Lowe is depended
upoii for romantic story Interest. He
carries off a polite hero role to such
good purpose that the grind fans
find plenty of genuine entertain-
.ment. Two talking sequences are
short but snappy. The flrst, where
Ijowe attempts to address the Royal
Order of Woodchucks, Is full of
laughs. -^The angle where the girl

and his 't>olIshed rival are listening

In on the radio gets over because ot
Its naturalness. ,

A deep sea Ashing sequence In
which Lowe aspires for honors in

the Tuna Club is fast moving, and
realistic. Dragged overboard after
wrestling with a hooked monster,
Lowe Is again made ludicrous when
he, and not the fish, is hauled up
In the net.
The final situation In which the

hero Snaps into the fighting tradl

tlons ot hie family, la shrewdly de
signed tor suspense.
Lois Moran as the heroine has a

small but appealing role. Luclen
Littlefleld, who does a little of the

_talklng, as funny as his character'
tzatlon, registers as usual. Walft,

LATIN QUARTER
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)

Paris, April 20.

The scenario of "Qaurtler. Latin,'

produced by Augusto Qenlna was
specially written for Sofar Film
Corp. by Maurice bekobra, the pop
ular French novelist. Piottire at the
Salle Marlvaux catalogued' as
good French production, suitable for
all publics.

Kalph, a wealthy youth,, obtains
by luck an invitation card to t

masquer^'de ' ball held ' by the Stu
dents' 'Association In the famous
BulIIer (which still exists). At this

rollicking function he meets Louise,
an Impecunious girl student. ' It is a

case of love at flrst sight for i>oth ot
them. He pretends to be a painter,
and, to suit the circumstances,
makes believe he is poor, like the
majority ot the brotherhood. The
couple become Intimate, Louise hav
ing full confidence in her lover.
Soon after Ralph becomes ac

qualnted With an amateur vamp.
She takes a fancy to the youth, giv
ing htm tlie glad eye, and suggesting
a trip, to, .Italy, the former land of
honeymoons. The newcomer even
has a sleeper on the train booked
for her new sheik.
Louise gets wind of the proposed

elopement. Louise, in despair,
rushes to the depot to see Ralph
and prevent his departure. She

. searches in vain, and when the train
for Italy starts she Is badly Injured
Ralph was not in the Rome express,
having recanted at the last moment
He goes, meanwhile, to the room
Louise, occupied, where he encoun
ters mutual friends. There he learns
that the girl has- gone to seek him
at the station. They all set out to
look for Louise, and after an all-

night scarchtlnd'-herln-the-hospltal;
. Of course.'LouIsQ recovers and the
wedding bells are tolled.
The scenario Is so-so, extremely

melodramatic, Intended to appeal to

romantic fans. Still, "Quartier
Ijxtin" possesses many redeeming
points. The acting is noteworthy,
Carmen Bonl is emotional and natu-

.
i"al In the part of Louise, full of
youth. Glna Manes fascinates as

Good western that -wlU be a sure
pleaser for the kids in the grinds.
Older class ot cowboy flicker fans
will also find It to their liking, the
fighting, riding and romantic se-
quences all crammed with action.'
Story revolves about Chuck

Drexel (Bob Custer), a detective
sent into the cattle country to round
up an organized band of rustlers.
In his. effprts to drive the crooks
out of the country that has suf-
fered niost because of their pres-
ence he crosses the path of Dolly

Martin (Peggy Montgomery), who
believes he belongs to the .band.
When Chuck with the aid of an-
other representative of the Cat-
tlemen's Association Anally succeeds
in arresting the leader of the- band
and several of his lieutenants, Dolly
falls for him.
McGowan and Wright, as the duo

of 'mefnaces, provide capable char-
acterizations especially in tlie rough
an'd tumble fight sequences with
Custer who Is alwflys on hand when
the girl or her father is in danger.
McGowan ha-' handled the script

in workmanlike style, surrounding
the star with an excellent support-
ing cast. J'ack Ponder as a com-
edy detective doing bits, gives a
neat performance.
Okay for any ot the daily changers

on a twin bllL

LOVE MASCARADE
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)

Paris, April 21.

A sweet little flapper, Paulette,
secretly loves Pierre Delmas, well-
known novelist JHowever, the crie-

ator of "best sellers" has other flsh

to fry. He is taken up with a mis-
tress named Dolly, and pays little

attention to Paulette. The Infatu-
ated maiden dons masculine attire.

She poses as an elegant young arls-
tocrot and woos Dolly. The latter
takes a fancy to the pseudo boy and
is ready to fall into his arms. Del-
mas learns ot this flirtation and be-
comes angry. He is determined to

hh,ve the matter but with this In-

trikder into his amorous affairs, and
goes after his rival.

Thus he learns the truth ot the
story, and is so attracted by the
charms of Paulette that he asks
her Imnd In marriage.
Such is the scenario of "Mas-

carade d'Amour," by AUgusto Ge-
nina, who has produced other pic-
tures recently sampled to the ex-
hibitors at a private show in Paris.
This one looks all right, notwith-
standing a childish Impression which
prevails. But the fans will like It,

for the production Is excellent while
Carmen Boni Is cute and dainty as
Dolly. This seems to be a favorite
name at present on the local screen.
Jack Trevor Is correct as the novel-
ist, but Is somewhat too stiff and
cool for the role. Carmen Bonl
wears evening dress with elegance
—much better than ' many a man
seen in society. "Mascarade d'

Amour should find a ready market

In the equivalent ot big town nelgh«
borhood theatres. LiffM.

ONE STOLEN NIGHT
60% DIALOG)

. Warner Broa. .Vltaphone production, part
dialog (on disk). Betty Bronson and Wil-
liam Collier, Jr., featured. Directed by
Scott R. Dunlap from D. D, Calhoun's
story. E. T. Lowe. Jr., scenarist. Frank
Kesson, camera. Thome song, "My Cairo
Love," published by Sam Fox Publlshlns
Co. At' Fos'6 Academy, New York, week
April 20. Running time, C9 minutes.
Jeanne Uctty Vronaon
Bob William Collier, Jr.

M'alou Blossom Mitchell Lewis
Chyra Nina Quartcro
.Madame Blossom Rose DIono
'Balzar Harry Todd
Abou-lbu-Adam Otto Lederor
Dwarf Angelo Rossltto
Brandon Jack Santora
Shclk Harry Shultx
Daoud Charles Hill Mallea

On the performances ot two or
three of its players and Its scen'io

beauty at times, not a bad picture.
For story and treatment, a second-
rater.

It's one Instance ot dialog's fail-

ure to lift a frail film into proml«
nence.
The talk In "One Stolen Night"

. (Continued on page 31)

$1 3,000,000

Fox Metropblitari Playhouses^ Inc.
6H% Convertible Gold Notes

Due May 1, 1932

Price and interest^ yielding about 61/%%
These Notes will be convenible at the option of the bolder at anr time on or prior tp maturity Into a like prindpal
amount of 6V^% Sinking Fund Gold Debentures due May 1, 1944 with Stock Purchase Warrants atucbed. fhe
Debentures will carry non>detachable warrants entitling the holder to purchase, subjea to the terms of the Agree<
ment covering the warrant privilege, 20 shares of Class "A" Common Stock of Fox Theatres Corporation, listed on
the New York Curb Market and on the Boston Stock Exchange, for each $1,000 of Debentures (warrants for the

purchase of a proportionate number of shares will beattachedto the $500 an«L$100 Debentures) at|40« sharefrom
Mav 1, 1929 through August 1, 1929; at $4^.50 a share from August 2, 1929 through November 1, 1929: at |4$
a share from November 2, 1929 through Febroarr .l,. 1930, the price thereafter increasing! 1.00 per shafe lor each
three months from February 2, 1990 thrbngh February 1,1931, and thereafter at $50 a share through Mayl, 1937<

. A UtttrfroM Mr, William Fox, President of the Company, it tummarized in fart atfoflmi;

Business: FoxMetropolitan Playhouses, Inc.,

awhoUyowned subsidiaryofFoxTheatres Cor-

poration,will constituteby farthe largest group

of theatres under one management within the

limits of New York City, and will form a Stra-

tegic link in the Fox Theatres Corjforation's

chain of motion picture houses. The Corpora-

tion has existing contracts for the acquisition

of 115 theatres, 4 in fee and 11 1 under

leases, having an aggregate, seating capacity

in excess of 140,000, a majority of which

are located in New York City.

Earttiitgs: The earnings of the properties

to be acquired by Fox Metropolitan Play-

houses, Inc., pursuant to existing contracts, as

certified by independent auditors, after a net

credit adjustment of f1,0x2,835, giving effect

to the elimination of non-recurring items of

income and expense and to certain estimated

savings in film rentals and cost of vaudeville,

less estimated head office administration ex-

pense, are summarized as follows for the year

ended October 31, 1928:' Gr<>ss Receipts,

^14,794,000; Net Earnings available for In-

terest, Amorrization and Federal Taxes,

^a;967,ooo. Maximum Annual Interest Re-

quirements on the Company's Funded Debt

(these Notes) amount to ^845,000.

Security: These Notes and theDebentures,

in the opinion of counsel, will be a direct obli-

gat of Fox Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc

The commercial value of the operadon of the

theatre properties to be acquired by the Com-

pany, as appraised by independent engineers,

totalled ^19,500,000 as of April 25, 1929.

The Trust Indenture will provide for a semi-

annual sinking fund calculated to retire not

less than 90% of the greatest principal amount
of Debentures at any time outstanding.

Pox Theatres Corporation: With the ac-

quisition of the Metropolitan Playhouses,

Fox Theatres Corporation's chain of inotion

picture houses will total approximately 157,
including the Roxy in New York. The Cor-

poration recently acquired a substantial stock

interest in Loew's Incorporated which engages

in production through its subsidiary, Metro-
Goldwyn Pictures Corporadon> producers of
Metro-Goldwyt^Iylayer pictures. In addition,

' Fox Film Corporation, which is operated hy
substantially the same management, controls

through subsidiaries approximately 250 thea-

tres located from coast to coast.

Net profits of Fox Theatres Corporation

and subsidiaries, after all charges, including

Federal taxes but before dividends, for the

fiscal year ended October 28, 1928, as certified

by independent auditors, totaUed 13,111,440),

after giving effect to the acquisition of Fox
Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc. on the basis

indicated above. The capitalization of Fox
Theatres Corporation consists of 1,663,100
shares ofClass"A"Common Stock and 100,000
shares ofClass "B" Common Stock. The Class

"A" Commoti Stock, based on current quota-
tions, has a market value -of over 144,900,000.

. Theforegoing ii tubjeet to a eireularful/f descriptive of the issue whith will be sent upon request

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
mOORPOItATEO

HALLGARTEN & CO, GRAHAM. PARSONS & CO.

WM. R. COMPtON CO. GREENEBAUM SONS SECURITIES CORP.
The 6K% Convertible Gold Note* due Mar li IM* will b* iion<aItabre.TE« 5H% SlnbngTanJTSblS^Cebentara upon Inuaoce wIll Tiave atucbed*
th«eta ^ock PurchaM WananU aa above lodlcated, will be due May 1, 19U and «1U be redeemable. Both will be dated May 1. t91<) and In bolb
casescrincipalandintcreat will be payable at the office of Halaey, Stuart lit Co., Inc, In New York or Chicago. Intereat payable May 1 and November
1 witnoutdeductlonfor the Federal normal Income tax not in exceaa of 2% perannura. Coupon.Noteaand Debentures In interehangeabledenomlnalion*

oft! 000 ssOOandtlOO.TheaeNoteaare offered wheB.aiandlflasuedaodaceeptcdbyuaandsubicct toapprovalof counsel, interim Keceiptrof Ilalsey,

Stuart Sc bo , Inc., laterexchanieable for definitive Note* wlU be ready for delivery on oraboutMay 22, 1929.A1I atatementa herein arc official or are baaed

on Information which we record aa reliable, and while we do not guarantee them, we ouraelve* have relied upon them In the purchase of this security.

MayI.192t
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RUDY VALLEE
and his

CONNECTICUT YANKEES
Indefinitely at the

Paramount Theatre
NEW YORK CriY

'

Rudy Broke All Existuig House Records

During the First Week of His Engagement

DaubUng Nightly After Theatre
For the Summer Season

at the

AIR-COOLED

VILLA VALLEE
10 East 60th Street

COMMENCING SEPT. 1, RADIO PICTURES WILL STAR

RUDY VALLEE
in his first full-length sound feature

**The Vagaboiid Lover**

VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

Exclusive Management!

Natlofial Broadcastiiig Co.
Personal Direction: EDWIN SCHEUING

711 Fifth Avenue, New York City

General Press Representative for Rudy Vallee; Parker Morell
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ONE STOLEN NIGHT
Continued from pa^e 29

totals around EO ' per cent. It Is

•potted at odd and brief "moments
throughout the running/ In such a
manner as to seem more than It

really is. That Is a slight departure
from the usual, with, the general
procedure until now to .toss In the
dialog In Jarg^ chunks at either end.

Title Is significant pf - hothln^r. Is

not explained at all by the subject
and no more than a box office ges-
ture. While they were plcklnif some-
thing 80 foreign to the story, they
might have picked something hot'

ter.

Plot Is ridiculous and never sub'
lime. Some of the situations arising
out of It are the old hokum, gen-
erously ' poured In. Villainy enters
from four different sources, and the
four-ply menace stuff, bothersome
to the featured couple for 60 odd

We^ Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Pirectora

and Wriitier'a

HARVEY H. GATES
WRITER

WARNER BROS.

"The Desert Song"

OBIQTKAIS ADAPTATIONS

Howard J. Green
Hsnagcment, Edward Small Co.

TITLES CONTINUITIES

Movietone Director

Universal

SONYA LEVIEN
Adaptation and Dlatosne

«TEDE YOUNOEB GENERATION"
Now nith FOX

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

Byron Morgan
Orlclnal Story

"THUNDER"
Now in Prodnetlon (or H-O-M

RALPHSPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
DIRECTINO

"DIVERSION"
nrst National Tltaphona Special

minutes. Is dealt with with a single
stroke at the 'finish.

Of Jeanne (Betty Bronson) they
have made another street angel,
though this time not so convlno-
ingly. Jeanne, "a flower from the
I Hitter," Is the maiden of the travel-
ling troupe of M'sleu and Madame
Blossom. The Madame ' Is a .^Id
tempered: tigress and: professionally
a whip cracker. M'sleu Is a rotter.
The show also Includes a native girl
who targets for the Madame, a rum
soaked juggler, a props (Buster Col-
lier) and a dwarf.

Collier Is one of those mysterious
strangers who "dropped In from no-
where." He falls for Jeanne and
vice versa. In flash back he tells

his past. He shouldered his brother's
blame In a theft charge and de-
serted from an English fort In the
Sudan.
Before the finish Jeanne Is sold

to a nearby sheik, but saved when
It is discovered 'she Is white. The
Madame had stained her skin.

Vindication for the boy and love
for the girl, fading out together un-
der desert skies to accompaniment
of oQ-screen singing of the theme
song, The song receives four or five

plugs, always ofC-sc^een.
Rple of Rose Dlone as the tem-

pestuous Madame Is the perform-
ance of the picture. Miss Bronson,
Collier and Mitchell Lewis, espe-
cially the latter In character, are not
far behind.
Recording excellent and photog-

raphy good In spots. The flashbacks
of a desert fort are bad. Bigt.

MontUy Studio Survey

Loa Angeles, May T.

Studio activity on the coast for

April shows slight Increase of three

units over that reported for pre-

cedliiff month (llaroh), yet the'

aggregate falls eight points below
that reported tor April. 1928.

'While the beginning of April

promised a record-breaking month
for production, the change in shorter

though not' actually closed, they
have beeif concentrating their pro-
duction activity at the Metropolitan
studios.'

Universal L,ivelieat

Studio to report the most activity

during month is Universal, with
seven features and four shorts In

work. Two of the features are

"Phantom of the Opera" and
"Hunchback of Notre Dame," pro-
duced several years ago, but now

THE LARIAT KID
(SILENT)

UDlversal production and release. Adapt
ed by Jacques Jaccard .and Sylvia Seld
from novel of same title o( Bucklelgb Fritz
Oxford. Directed by Reaves Eason. Harry
Neumann, cameraman. Titles by H. Tar-
Bhls. At Loew's New York, one day,
April 22, halt double feature. Running
time, 02 minutes.
Tom Richards , Hoot Olbson
Mary Lou Ann Christy
Scot Haserty Cap Anderson
Aunt Bella Mar)' Foy
Cat Grege Francis Ford
Pat O'Shea Walter Brenan
Qeorga Carson ;.Andy Wnldron
Trigger Finger Bert Osborne
Pecos Kid Joe Bennett
Jackknife Jim Corey

Hoot Gibson pulls real revival
propaganda for westerns In "The
Lariat Kid." The Interest Is bona-
flde and the story Is meaty. Some
novel gags are Introduced and the
suspense never wanes. Good bet
for any silent house.
Gibson starts as the marshal, out

to avenge his murdered dad. Girl
interest Introduced In the first few
^eet when Hoot runs Into Mary Lou,
ple^yed by Ann Christy, escaping
from a scheming aunt and burly es-
cort, member of a bad town gang.
Into the village where all forces

of law and order, Including his
father, have been vanquished. Hoot
boldly strides. 'With a crazy street
cleaner as an ally Hoot rounds up
the whole mob. Using the water
wagon as a jail he gets the crowd
laughing. And Hoot does his busi-
ness logically because he takes 'em
one. at a time In backyard chal-
lenges.
His girl spirited away by the

heavy, played by Francis Ford with
characteristic effectiveness, provides
against story monotony. Hoot shows
some great hard riding. TValg.

FALSE FATHERS
(SILENT)

Eldorado production. .Ni ,.
. "-•r.v starred

Directed by Horace B. Cui-iioitier. Photo

S-apbed by Harry Newman. Cast Includes
orace B. Carpenter, the director: Francis

Pomerantz and B. A. Martin. At Arena,
one day. A«rll 28, halt of double bill

Running time, 60 mins.

"False Fathers" may best be
characterized as an attempt to

break the hearts of the 10-20-30

audiences. The hIgh-hatters Inun-
dating the sure-seaters would con-
sider this a masterpiece for laughs.

If Its Incoherence may be called
a story, it Is the tale of two gold
prospectors who for about 40 min-
utes are depicted In their hut tak
Ing care of a baby saved from In

dians who shoot up a covered
wagon. Their quarreling leads to

fist fights, the baby, of course, pro
vldlng the medium which saves
them from slaughtering each other,

Beery as the parson appears only
for a few moments.
A mining town is shown; then a

covered wagon; then the Injuns
The two prospectors, returning
from another town, observe the
massacre. They dynamite the red

EASTMAN, DUPONT, AGFA—STRAIGHT OR PANCHROMATIC
35 MM. ONLY

STUDIO ENDS TESTED AND MADE INTO
100 foot Roils, 10 feet Black Leader each end '515
100 foot Rolls, 10 feet Black Leader each end (on spool) J.zs

Same on the new Bell & Howell spool '• 3 '"

200 and <00 foot Rolls, 2VjC per foot
™. .__l,7.^_(oo(„ple5e8-foi^6ptsr-4»for-4U-7-tot*J2«-J£_rQr-Ii

35 foot pieces In Individual cans, 15ic foot in 1,000 foot loU only

•White Negative Leader, »2.60 per l.ooo feet

AI.L FILMS SHIPPED C. 6. D.

FRED C. DAWES
Negative Stock Library

1426 Beachwod Drive, Hollywood, Calif.

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 23 PICTURE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
MONTH OF APRIL, 1929, WITH COMPARISON OF AVER-
AGE ACTIVITY REPORTED FOR THE SAME
STUDIOS. DURING THE. YEAR 1928. STUDIOS
ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORDING

TO THEIR MAIN PRODUCT

Average Average Total Average
FeatgreB Shorts - Unit* Established

Working Working Working for Year
Name of Studio April April April 1928

Universal 7 4 11 6.1

M-G-M 6 0 C S.4 I

Paramount S 0 E 8.S

Fox 4 0 4 8.0

Warners 4 0 4 6.7

First NaUonaL... * 0 *

Pathe a 1 3 2.7

R.^ IC O t 0 S tA

Tlffany-Stahl 2 0 8 8.0

United Artists. 2 0 2 2.0

Columbia 1 0 1 8.0

ChapUn 1 • 1

Leasing Studio Group
Metropolitan 4 1 B 8.2

Tec-Art 2 1 3 2.0

Cal-Art 0 2 2 1.8

Tele-Film 1 1 '
,
1-7

,

Craftsmen 0 0 0 0.0

National Recording o 0 0 l.»

Short Subjects Group
Hal-Roach 0 2 2 ^

M
Mack Sennett 0 2 2 1-6

James Cruze 0 2 2 1.0

Educational 0 0 0 2.0

Christie O 0 0 1.7

Totals *^ 16 63 T8.1

Totals For
Same Period

Summary For Current Year Last Year
January 1* 62 55

February .' 28 W '»6, 65

March W ?0 60 60

April

47

16 63 ,71

Christie Brothers are movlnfr-vx*
ecutlve offices from Sunset kaA
Cower, site of David Horsley'a Ne»«
tor studio, Hollywood's first, to Met>
ropoUtah studio. They will be alt-
uutod on back lot, on Romalntt
street ^he Christies have been om
site since January 6, 1916. Build-
Ings to be moved cover plot 100 br
100 feet, with property room added.
Structure that will replace offlcea
not yet determined.
Harold Llpsltz, former scenarto

editor for Fox, has returned to that
organization as a member of Chand-
ler Sprague's department.
Ebba Havez, In the United Artlsta

scenario department for three year^
Is now in charge of the reading de-
partment at the Fox studios. She ta
the widow of Jean Haves, myng
writer. •

Mabel Livingston is In Hollywood
doing free lance publicity. She ta «
sister of Beulah Livingston, also a
publicist.

The Greater
DeLuze Picture
Theatres
Are Now
Featuring

(In Person)

Mons.
COSCIA
And

Bairon
VERDI
In "Artistic Oddities'' :

THey Talk
They Sing
They Play
and How—What a wow
The Comedy Relief on
Any Bill

The Spice in Any
Production

Personal RepreaentatlvM
LYONS & LYONS

working schedules brought about by

present-day talkers Jias reduced the

number of units necessary to make
the same number of pictures pro-

duced this time lost year. The
doubling, of working hours to facil-

itate sound recording Is also respon-

sible for the low average which

gives the Impression that fewer pic-

tures are being made. Contrary to

this, all leading producing organ-

izations on the coast are well ahead

of their releasing schedules.

Lack of employment among play-

ers is looked upon by average lay-

man OS an abnormal production

condition, but this Is contradicted

by the fact the new form for mok-
ing talking plcttires does not require
as large casts as the old silent pic-

tures, and what mobs are now called

for atmosphere can be disposed of

in a day as compared to five and
six days required under the old

scheme.
Among the 23 studios included In

this survey, four of them have been
reported inactive during April, In-

sofar as actual production Is con-
cerned. These ore Craftsmen, Na-
tional Recording, formerly the old

Stern Brothers' plant but now un-
dergoing changes for leasing space
to record pictures for Independent
producers; Educational, closed for

their annual vacation, yet leasing

space to Tlftany-Stahl for sound re-

cording, and the Christie plant.

skins. A dog leads them to baby.
One of the prospectors is a man
hunted by the law for murder he Is

innocent of. He Is always dream-
ing of his garden of roses and the
gal who believes blm Innocent.
The baby takes his mind oft his

dreams. The two men fashion such
Intimate garments as babies need,
for laughs. They learn to love the
babe.
The law reaches out to the west

for the accused murderer. A storm
nearly kills detective. Accused
saves him from wildcat. Man Is

told by dick that real murderer has
confessed; also Informs him that
he was after the ^vered wagon

'w iiTiBoiid of crooks wTioTifdnlLpTTed"
the baby. Turns out that the kid

belongs to one of the prospectors.
Law takes baby from men, but they
Iparn their rights from Beery, th<

parson, who tells them the child

must be returned to father. . That'.s

the story, dhlld returned for the
jovous ending. Rank hokum whic!,

! wo.s too sad for Eighth a'/cnu? i> i-

i trons.

undergoing revamping by adding
dialog and sound effects.

M-G-M comes next with six fea-
tures in work, while Paramount re-
ports a low average of five.

Fox, Warners and First National
are all working below their aver
age for 1928 by reporting but four'
features each.
Pathe, R. K. O., Tlffany-Stahl and

United Artists are vorkliig twp
units each at their ' own studios
with the exception of TlfCany-Stahl,
who are adding sound effects and
dialog to pictures at the Educational
studios.
Columbia and Chaplin are Strug

sling along With one lone company.
This Is below normal for Columbia,
which Is just stalling along wsUtlng
for their new sound stages to be
completed. When ready they plan
to keep foijr units going slraul
taneously In order to catch up with
lost time.
Among the leasing group of stu

dlos. Metropolitan matutges to hold
top position with four features and
one short in work during the month
This studio has the advantage over
other leasing plants because of their
recording facilities,

Tec-Art studios, now undergoing
construction for sound recording,
have two features and one short to
report for their reason of keeping
studio active.
Cal-Art studios now solely 'occil-

pled by Larry Darmour reports con-
sistent production units working
throughout month. While Telefilm
studios, formerly the old Charles
Ray and Jean Novelle plants, has
gone sound and Is recording with
disk system for Independent opera
tors on the coast. They report one
feature and one short working there
throughout the month.

Short subject group of studios re-
port but three plants actively en-
gaged. These are Hal Roach,' Mack
Sennett and James Cruzo with two
tinlts each,

FAMOira

B. B. B.'t
Bert Britbh Btla*

Ooffee Dan'*, Los Antelas. Ori.'

BABE MORR^
"Queen of Tap Dancenfl

This Week, Horshore, Chioa^ ^

Dirootion WM. MORRIS OFFi^B

K I N G
1'

MUSICAL HASnEB of OEBEHOMIBe
Direction FANCHON * SLABCO

;

Oakland Theatre, Oakland. OalUf

ROSE

Featured la FAMCHON^and HABCO'8
"COTTAGE SMALL" IDEA

Two Girls with Two MegaphonM

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Featured in Fanchoa * Man* Idea*

AnnouncififlT the Consolidation of

STEBBINS, lETERMAN & GATB, he.

1540 Broadway
liuiinuice Brokers

and
NEW YORK CITY

THE BEHRENDT-IEYY'INSURANCE A«YrIn^^^
Iiunrsnce Kxchanse Dblic.

318 West 9th St. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
For the Purpoiie of ClviiiK

COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE
To Their Many Clients Having Inter-

ests Throughout the United States
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Fox's Metropofitans on

Competitive Basis

William Fox may operate the Fox
metropolitan playhouses, formerly
loeal Independents, on a Btrlot, com-
kMtltlve basis with the Loew the-

atres wherever there is opposition.

Film tMMklDgs into the L«ew and
Fox Metropolitan houses alike will

be from the same source. Each
manager, district manager and di-

vision manager will be obliged to
submit his figures tor a comparison
with the other In the same terri-

tory.

Report Is also that Fox has made
payments ranging from 160,000 to

9100,000 to almost all of Uie Inde-
pendents concerned In the Fox Met-
ropolitan Playhouse deal with the
probability that Fox operation will

tart shortly.

Billy Brandt, formerly heading
the Brandt Circuit, Brooklyn, Is

named as probable operator of the
Fox Metropolitan Theatres, about
180 bouses.

PETBILLO'S SLANDEB SUIT
Chicago. May 7.

James C. Petrlllo, president of
the Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians, has filed a slander suit for

$100,000 in . circuit court against
Maurice O. Wells, owner of the
Adams theatre. Plalntifl charges
Wells inferred that he (Petrlllo)

was responsible for stench bombs
burled in the Adams and for the
burning of a mechanical piano by
two gunmen.

Petrlllo had ordered Wells to have
• union musician play the piano.

BENNY

MEROFF

KEEPS CHOBUS GOINO

In this week's stage presen-
tation at the Roxy Leon Leon-
idofl, director of productions
and assistant to Roxy, Is In

the line with the rest of the
chprus boys.
He is doing it to make cer-

tain the chorus works In uni-

son.

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

•ml
Marbro Theatres*

Chicago, lilt Indefinitely

Sliorts OD Dime Plan

By Disc Record Maker

Bridgeport, Conn., bankers and
manufacturers, headed by Samuel
Geneen, one of the founders of the
dime store Cameo phonograph rec-

ords, are attempting to Woolwortb-
ize 'the talking ahort business. With
main office In Manhattan, under the
name of Kromophone Products, and
studio In Woodslde, It. L, the firm
has completed eight talking .shorts

with four more to b« done before
release.

Idea Is to get out one and two
reel dialog shorts with- music at a
minimum of cost. Geneen, who sold

his Cameo holdings four years ago,

la backed by Carl F. Slemoh, of

Bridgeport, manufacturer of elec-

trical apparatus and records; James
T. Patterson, chairman of the board
of directors of the Citizens Bank
of Bridgeport, and J. T. O'Connor,
president ot the Newfleld Bank and
Trust Co.
The corporation Is negotiating for

a national release of Its shorts.

Geneen, for the past ye^r, publish-
ing music' under the firm name of

Sage Publishing Comi>any, is using
his own songs and Austrian, Ger-
man and other foreign folk songs,
the copyrights of which have ex-
pired. He has also purchased works
from Ted Snyder, Lou Pollock, Ar-
thur Lang and Leonard Gray. With
a stair of dialog writers and song
hacks, Geneen secures whatever
stage names he can acquire in cast-
ing oCrices to appear In the shorts,

using them usually for one day, get-
ting the talkers out on the snap of
a finger.

Nell Pratt, with "The Jazz Singer"
(s^age) ; Edith King, lead In "Thank
TOu" (stage); Franklin Fox and
Melvin Douglas are among the legit
actors who appear In some of the
eight shorts completed. Jack Red-
mond, trick golf player, has made a
sport short.
Geneen expects to systematize the

output of the corporation so that
the one and two reelers will be
purchasable on a scale commensur
ate with his Cameo record sales.

$3ia770 Judgment

Against Par. Corp.

Reversed in Texas

Delias, May 7.

Because their salt waa brought
by Individuals Instead of the Arm
which then controlled the Capitol
here, R: J. Stinnett, operator of the
house at present, lost the right to
collect a 1318.770 Judgment award
made against Paraaipunt In a local

court last year. The Judgment was
reversed by Chief Justice J, N.
Gallagher, of the lOtb Court of Civil

Appeals at Waco, Texas, where the
appeal was heard.

The suit was filed against Para-
mount by R. J. Stinnett aiid SI
Chairnlnsky, at that time co-oper-
ators of the Capltoi. Chaminsky
died last year, leaving SUnnett In

charge of the house. The ruckus
came over some booking troubles.
'The partners demanded . .$460,000
from Paramount, $150,000 for actual
loss resulting, from pictures which
should. baviSi played .the. Capitol and
were booked .elsewhere, and $300,000
damages.for .breach ot contract, etc.

A. J>aUa,9 .Qpurt. Awarded the part-

ners . $31.8,770.. .
.Chaminsky died a

shoit time afterward.
According to Judge Gallagher, the

Capitol at that time was actually
oWned by Universal, to whom Stin-
nett and Chaminsky had sold a
cpntrolltng Interest, retaining right
of operation, while the charge
made against Paramount was filed

by the individuals. Instead In the
name of Universal, thus creating a
technicality: which seems to relieve
Paramount of paying off.

This Is characteristic of the legal

codes of Texas, which state prob-
ably holds the record for number
of amblgibus technicalities In Its

laws ovet any 'state in tlie Union.
No announcement haia been made

by Stinnett whether he will appeal
for a new trial or not.
The Capitol has Just completed a

four-week record • Tun of "Show
Boat," with top of 75c.

1 Week at Holtyweed
Los Angeles, May T.

"Time, Pla«e and thQ_GIrl" open
Ing at. Warners Hollywood May 13
win play but one week, the shortest
booking the house has had.
"On With the Show" opens there

May 20. shortly ahead of its pre
miere at the Winter Garden, New
Tork.

New Chi Lobby Rule

Chicago, May 7.

New ruling by police, and fire de-
partments prohibits lobby waiting In

any local theatres. - Order Issued
after tremendous lobby crowds jam-
med the 'Chicago theatre, last week
with Tom Mix appearing Ih per-
son. • '

By the ultimatum all waiting
lines must be kept, on the sidewalk.

It applies to every thsatre in the
city.

WEST COAST NOrn

Edgar Wolf la plnch-hittlng for
S. J. Stebbins as manager of Fox's,
St Louis. Wolf is otherwise In
charge of Fox's Brooklyn.

Clarence Burton and Edward Bil-
lon added to "Locked Door." UA.
Myrta Bonlllos added to "Lum-

mox." UA.
WlUtam Bakewell for four produc-

tions by Warners.
Ben Lyon and Lydia Teamons Tl-

tus added to "Lummox.". UA.
Joe Xievlgard will' direct Ted Car-

son In u. A. short series, dealing
«rith the Royal Mounted Police.
Harry J. Brown is directing Ken

Maynard In his second production
for Universal, "The Dark Horse";
support Includes Nora- Lane, James
Farley, Paul Hunjt, Blue Washing-
ton,
Wallace Smith Is adapting"and

writing dialog for a picture to bo
made from his original story, "The
Woman Decides."
James Cawthorne added "Com-

paniato" (RKO).
After completing a story for R.

K. O., Jack Cunningham . returned
to Technicolor, where he Is: under
contract to write a series of short
subjects.
Robert Carlisle editing dialog ver-

sion of "Broadway" for U.
Tom TerrlSB, with Technicolor, to

direct "Light of India."
Kdwln Carewe will preview his

latest U. A. picture, "Evangeline,"
In' New Orleans, where part of the
picture was made.
Roy Stewart added "The Great

Divide" (FN).
Adele Windsor added "The Qlcl

from Havana" (Fox). .

M-Q-M term contract with Dor-
othy Sebastian.
Edward Sutherland to direct

"Pointed Hills," Par.
George Arthur, former editorial

supervisor at F. B. O. studios, en-
gaged by Paramount as film editor.
Max Davidson added "Isle of Lost

Ships" (FN).
Jean Laverty replaces Doris Daw-

son In "The Great Divide" (FN) be-
cause latter decided too short in
stature to work with Dorothy Mac-
kalll.

In cast of "General Crack," star-
ring John Barrymore for Warners,
are Marian Nixon, Lowell Sherman,
Andre de Segurola, Otto Matlesen,
Armida, Philippe de Lacy, Hobart
Boswortb, Natacha Glltzen, Theo-
doro Lodl. Alan Crosland is direct-
ing, assisted by Gordon Holllngs-
head.
Cast of "Lummox," directed by

Herbert Brenon for United Artists,
Winifred Westover, Dorothy Janis,
William Collier, Jr., Edna Murphy,
Myrtle Steadmah.' Danny O'Shea,
Torben Meyer, Florence Ashbrooke.
Clara Langsner.
The "Edited By" club, organized

as an association of film editors,
has disbanded without getting as
far as applying for a charter.
John F. Goodrich Is writing adap

tation, continuity and added dialog
for "The Dark Swan," by Ernest
Pascal, for FN.
"The Great Gabbo" (Cruze) set to

start production at Metropolitan
Christie studio May 9.

Reginald Denny's last starring
picture for Universal will be "The
Third Pai'ty," magazine story.
Jean Lavarty added to "Great

Divide." F.N.
Frank Chew added "Isle of Lost

Ships." F.N.
Gertrude A'stor, Patsy Ruth Miller

and Jed Prouty added to "Fall of
Eve." Columbia.
Ralph Graves, Dorothy Revier and

Jack Holt for "Flight." Columbia.
Complete cast "The Concert"

(Par); Adolphe Menjou, Pay Comp-

Stage Hands Taming to

Boodi as Shows Dimmish

Chicago, May 7.

Local Motion Picture Operator's
Union; headed by Tom Maloy, is
taking In stage employees as mem-
bers. Step, taken as a protection
means by the stage hands local, is

the result of the rapid decline of
stage shows in picture houses.
Electrical and back stage boys

are now learning to run projection
machines, with .ssurance by the
operators^ union they will be given
first call on Jobs in preference' t»
out of towii members.

''Black Brook" Serial

.Los Angeles, May 7.

Patbe will feature Allene Ray and
Walter Miller Ih a ten-episode se-
rial tlUed "The Black Brook."
Spencer Bennett wlU direct.

U's Convention June 16
Unlversal's sales convention date

Is. June 16. The cities have not
biieen definitely decided but . will
probably be Chicago and New Tork.

ton, John Miljan, Miriam Seegar.
Joan Standing, Rita Xia Roy, Robert
Wayne, Jacques Vttnaire. Original
play by Hermann Bahr, adaptation,
Melville Baker; screen play, Louise
Long; dialog, Clifford Grey. Vic-
tor Schertzlnger directs.
Bertram Harrison to coast from

N. T. to direct for M-G.
Title of "Declasse," starring Billls

Dove for P. N., changed to "Lady
Who Dared."

.

Jason Robards added, to "Paris"
(FN).
Harry B. Freedman on P. N. pub-

licity staff;

Natalie Kingston' added "Mag-
nolia" (Par).-

OLIVER

ORGAN SOLOING

UNITED ARTISTS

THEATRE

Lm Angeles

Regards to

Charlie Kurtzman

ERNO RAPEE takes this opportunity, before sailing

for Europe^ to say AU REVOIR.

He also wishes to express his sincere thanks to those

who have worked with him at the ROXY THEATRE^
THE FOX MOVIETONE STUDIOS,. THE MOBILOIL
QUALITY RADIO HOUR; to THE PRESS for their

encouraging criticism, and, above all, to "ROXY" for

his inspiring genius.
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GUINAN
CALLED IN THE

Actual riot - scenes of audience trying to pay to see

Texas Cuinan and Her Gang—Academy of Music,

New York City

^Texas Guinan Smashes Records

—Crowds Smash Door^'

At FOX'S

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(Week of April 29)

New York City

Where She BROKE Every

EXISTING RECORD
in the

SHOW BUSINESS!

CERTIFIED ATTENDANCE AT
THE ACADEMY

Monday 8,505
Tuesday 8.739
Wednesday 9,134
Thursday 9,208
Friday 9,413
Saturday 10,004
Sunday 12,482

Total 67,485

THE GREATEST DRAW
IN THE

HISTORY of the THEATRE
Thanks to the Whole American Public Who

Gave Me a Big Hand on My Acquittal

THIS WEEK FOX'S, BROOEYN, N. Y.

LAST MINUTE NEWS—Another S. O. S. sent for police to handle mobv

NEXT WEEL.^. . . . . . im PHILADELPHIA. M.

WEEK OF MAY 19 R-K-0 PAUCE. NEW YORK. N.Y.
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Bonds Furnished by Micers of

Actors Union, After Wrong Rumors

Chlcaeo, May 7.

UnCuundcd rumors spread around

here last week that an officer of the

new Actors' Union liad hopped town

with all of the small amount of

dough carried us Its surplus. Im-

mediately after this report had been

disproved it was decided the officers

were to be placed under bonds.

Jack Atkins, secretary-treasurer,

furnished one for $10,000, his ste-

nographer got another for $5,000,

and the assistant secretary was let

down for a bond of $1,000.

AH of these wore deposited in the

yoreni.an National Bank.

Some attoiilion more or less has
been givon to the Actors' Union of

<?hicago by variety theatre manage-
ments. It Is said that between 15

and 20 acts playlns on the larger

chains have joined it of late by mall.

The paid up membership of the
Actors" Union is vague.^ Member-
ships have been solicited from
stories in the outlying territory of

Chicago and by post. Accounts state

the union accepts .members upon
payment of the |1 without question.
That $1 is supposed to be the early

initiation. Recently It was reported
the union intended to

,
impose

(Continued on page 62)

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WILLIAM MORPIS
CALL BOARD

MESSRS.
Berval and lamarchand

Now In New York

Booking Fall
Folies BargerA

Paris

-"CHICAGO, nil nuTLER DLDG.

RADIO ESKIMOS

90- Minute NVA Broadcast in Chi
Doesn't Bring Nickel

Chicago, May 7.

After broadcasting for an hour
and a half over WGN, with, one of

the best progi-ams ever heard on
a local radio station, the N, V. A.
appeal for funds failed to bring in

as much as a solitary nickel.

It was a powerful plug for the

N. V. A. and a great air show, but
didn't get a tumble from the thou-
sands of listeners.

Local N. V. A. committee, head-
ed by Mort Singer, arranged the

program.

Delaney Succeeds Turner

As Loew's Publicity Head

E. 1/. Delaney succeeds Terry
Turner as head of the Loew pub-
licity bureafi.

Delaney came to New york from
Chicago wh -e for some time he
had been the midwest exploitation

director for Metro pictures.

Following Terry's decision to quit

the Loew office for another the-

atrical connection, Howard Dietz, of

M-G-M, recommended Delaney.
Delaney has been In all branches

of show buslnesj and has lived in

every continent on the globe but
one, South America.
He has been a manager, agent

and publicity man.
Miss Ellmer, with the Turner

staff for years, remains with De-
laney.

Baetanova's Sketch.
Olga Baclanova, Paramount player,

is preparing to enter vaude in a
dramatic sketch with three In sup.-

port.
Keith's has the Russian film act-

ress tentatively set to open May 16

at the Franklin. Xew York.

WEAKLY!

' Los Angeles, May 7.

Two acts in a booking office,

talking over conditions.
"Just out from Chicago?

How do they pay there—week-
ly?"
"Yes—very weakly."

3 PIRATES ARE

ACT STEALERS

London, April 2(3.

With the influx of American acts

in England recently there has been

plenty of scope for the loy abodts,

who have noliranisinBf their own,

to Indulge In a little stealing. That
can be forgiven, providing the
thieves are clever. A recent In-

stance Is of a turn'plnchlng the en-,

tire comedy of the Three Sailors'

act, and to make It a little stronger,

put In a few bits of th-' Runaway
Four.
The act has one redeeming fea-

ture— it does not mind being ac-
cused of stealing; :n fact It beata
you to It by calling itself the Three
Pirates.

Morrissey Walks—To Fox

Will Morrissey walked out of the
K^lth-booked St. Louis Theatre, St.
Louis, after playing one day of a
half-week "engagement last week,
and opened Saturday for Fox In De-
troit.

Booked Into the St. Louis as ip, c,
Morrissey found a permanent m. c.

(Bill Christie), In- his place when he
got there and objected to the single
spot allotted him. After a day as a
regular turn, Morrissey walked.

Tom Waring in One-Raelers

Tom Waring wlU \^vfi fop the
Coast May 27 to begin a aeries of

one-reel talking shorts for Pathe.

Vaude Now Paying Unheard-of

Salarks for ThatDiviaon;

bnpeUed by Competition

JENIE JACOBS^FRANCHISE

Become* Own Aganey Head for
Keith Boeklhg* After Yaara

Jenle Jacobs has been, given a
Keith agency franchise In her own
name^

It goes to Miss jacQ|)s after many
years of service by her as an agency
office assistant, mostly in the Pat.
Casey Agency.
For some time Miss Jacobs has

maintained her own legit casting
office, which she will continue. The
Jacobs agency may also conclude
mutual foreign representation for
vaude acts.

B. & K. Voluntarily Boost

Osterman f250 for Miclt

Chicago, May 7.

After 12 weeks as m. c. at the
Oriental, on an original four-week
booking, Jack Osterman leaves here
this Thiirsday .to assume a similar
post at the Michigan, Detroit.
Because of the popularity and

draw he^ demonstrated here B, & K,
asked

I

Osterman to go Into the
Michigan at $1,500 weekly. In con-
sideration of his co-operation B. &
K, voluntarily raised the ante to

$1,760, Firm holds an option for
another 16 weeks' In the performer's
services.

lOH SMITH'S DAUGHTEB
South Norwalk, Conn., May 7.

Tom Smith, father of Elinor
Smith, 17-year-old avlatrlz, who
holds the flight endurance record
t .* women, told newspapermen here
while at a local theatre that his
daughter will fly from this country
to Rbnie during the summer.

Vaudeville salaries lately havq
been shooting skyward with sur..

prising rapidity.

Fabulous sums now being paid by
vaude for name acts and attract

tlons la attributed to vaude'a' des-
perate attempt to resuscitate Itself,

wlh the direct motive .In m&nlfold
opposition.

Picture bouses, pictures and the
radio took vaude's names and rals«
ed their salaries to the celling.
When recalled by vaude and offered
the old vaude sums, the educated
names were found Incapable of
counting that low.
Consequently today, in many In-

stances, .vaude Is paying picture
house salaries for vaude playing.

It goes for name acts only. Other
vaude salaries '«n the whole have
been Increasing, but not so heavily.
When Elsie Janls- was paid $3,600

a few years ago, that was an un-
believable salary for a single w<i«
man In vaude. It's still a high sal-
ary for a single woman, but has
been since equalled and topped by
others,

Sarah Bernhardt's $7,000 weeks
from Keith's at the rate of $1,000
dally, was the peak of vaude com-
pensation. Were the Immortal Sarah

(Continued on page 63)

STANDARD ACTS
\V» represent •m^y

Btondard acts. Jengr
CorgUl's osaoclatlon niiii

any act whom he nilb-.

mits Is a ttnaranty ot Its

showmanship, worthi-
ness and senerul merit.'

JERmrCARGIIX
IMpBRO^W. NEWYDRK.
nUPBOW: liDANT0»M-«

1

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 5)

CHAPLIN
HEADLINING R-K-0 SINCE OCT. 1

BOOKED R-K-0 UNTIL MARCH, 1

A Sensational Success in Radio Broadcasting

BOOKED THROUGH HARRY WEBER OFnCE

My Thanks to R-K-O Managers and Harry Weber

.^-M »

NICHOLAS GYORY
Personal Manager
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IV31 Mahoney s Unusual Contract

For Carroll's Canities'' at $3,500

WIU Mahoney holds a contract,

Mitalned through his agent, Balph

Iternura, with Earl Carroll for the

sew Issue of "Vanities" at $3,600

weekly. ' After a stated period In

ttie run of the musical, Mahoney's

tliiry goes to $4,0Q0 a week.

It's an unusual contract Insofar

MB all show rights of every descrip-

tion are reserved to Mahoney, other

than his appearance upon the stage

ft. thft regular performances of the

Carroll production. Mahoney can
double Into a picture on his own
terms, make talking shorts or

phonograpli records, play nlte clubs

•r private club affairs, and any or

all without consulting Carroll.

Heretofore Icglt producers hii.ve

&eld restraining rights of some
nature upon starring players. Far-
Bom, who has piloted Mahoney
alnce the comedian received $76 a
week In vaudeville, handled all ne-
gotiations with the producer.
Famum's agreement with Mahoney

tt sad to be the usual 10 per cent of

Hahoney's salary. In return tor the

4eft maneuvering Farnum has done
&i bringing Mahoney from a $76

performer to the $4,000 class of star,

Uahouey has given Farnum un-
alloyed allegiance, refusing to trans-

act any bu.siness In which he bats

Aeen interested without or through

Vamum.
Fast Movino Due

The Malioney-Famum comblna-
flona Is one of the fastest moving
in the stage show business, with

Besults proving It. It was quite a
While before Mahoney'js talents re-

•eived full recognition, but from
ttiat moment he has been propelled

ke a shot toward the top.

Farnum handled Mahoney when
Ae was an assistant In a Keith

agency office. Offered a . Keith
agency franchise, Farnum rejected

tt and went independent agenting.

Beoently he was again proffered a
Keith agency franchise and again
declined, for the same reason; he
WlU not be bound down by booking
•fflce conditions. Since leaving

Keith's Farno.m Has been booking
generally, but specializing upon mu-
sical show placements, with a num-
ber of artists under his representa-

Kon.
$5 a Line Ad

Mahoney and Farnum generously
codlt a portion of Mahoney's for-

ward plunge to the regular weekly
advertising Mahoney has done In

.Variety for several continuous
'

years. Mahoney claims this adver-

tliitng has kept him before the

people he wanted to reach. Directed

by his agent, the weekly adver
tlslng has been Interesting, mostly
excerpts from the hundreds of

blghly complimentary notices Ma-
honey has received all over the

•ountry upon his entertaining

ability.

That Mahoney and Farnum ap-
pear to have some faith in the value

«t Variety as an advertising medium
IB evidenced by Mahoney's adver
tlsement on the first page of this

Variety, at $5 a line, the front page
fate. The advertisement occupies

(Continued on page 55)

ALL-FEMME DIVORCE

LINEUP IN LOOP

4 Out of 5 Claim Desertion

—

Another In Boston

Turned by Keith's at

$5,000; TexAsking R500
Keith's at the last minute booked

fcoth Julius Tannen and Duke Ell-

ington's band (colored) Into Jackie
Coogah's spot at the Albee, Brook
lyn, for this week, to combat Texas
Gulnan at the Fox.
Coogan, booked in for $5,000, was

forced to cancel when stricken with
bronchitis. Gulnan Is In the Fox
With a girl revue for a reported
(T.SOO.

A deal was on between Gulnan
and the Keith office for a route at
$6,000. Shortly atter It fell through
That was Texas' salary for her
break-In Fox date at the Academy,
New York, last week, where she
broke the house rccor*" for stage
draws. High record there was held

..*y.i'AV:hat-Price'GloryT!^-plcture^
Gulnan Is penciled in by Keith's

tor the Palace week of May 10

pending agreement over salary
Prom reports, one Keith booker-sug-
gested that the nite club gal "show"
In a last half at the FrUnklin before
the Palace ongagenient. The booker
*as advliipd that Gulnan has. been
"showing" in an opposing manner
'or two wofks for Fox;

Chicago, May T.

All femme lineup of complain-
ants In the divorce carnival last

week, with the pyorrhea count of
four out of Ave claiming desertion.

Evelyn^ Sayreo, of the Four
Nightingales In "Boom Boom," en-
tered suit against William Hill on
the desertion count. Her claim Is

that he left her a few months after

a 1926 marriage. Lois Cox had an
even shorter period of wedded bliss,

charging that Caleb Cox, who
danced with her in a vaude act,

married her in 1927 to keep the
bankroll together, and then left her
week later with a new dancing

partner.
Peggy Cox, no relation, says

Frank E. Cox, salesman, blew out
after 11 months and hasn't even
dropped a postcard. Miss Cox Is

in burlesque.
Only cruelty charge was' lodged

against Robert P. Arnold, real es-

tate salesman, by Margaret Arnold,
show girl. Margare. claims Arnold
wrenched her wrist and kicked her
down a r -k of stairs. Marriage In

1922 and' separation six years later.

Alberttna Duff, whose last job

was In 'Xuckee Girl" at the Ma-
jestic, this city, has also filed suit

against Herbert DufC on charge of

desertion. They haven't seen each
other for five years. All gals rep-
resented by Attorney Phil Davis.

Boston, May T.

Gertrude Hayes, Jr., of Brighton,

former "queen of burlesque," and
principal In Boston's most tangled

romance five years ago, has brought
suit for divorce against Joseph H.
Laffey, wealthy business man.
The divorce action was filed In the

Middlesex court and had Its foun-
dation In alleged neglect to provide
by LaSey, who In 1923 won his bride

over the protests and alienation suit

of Dave Nussbaum, theatrical -^sello

player.
After the hearing, the former ac-

tress wag given temporary custody
of her two children, Gertrude 4, and
Bruce, 8.

Mrs. Laffey has not lived with her
husband for a year. She has been
staying with friends In Brighton,

while her husband continued to oc-

cupy his pretentious home In Mai-
den.
Figurative flreworks accompanied

the wooing and winning of Miss
Hayes six years ago. LalTey, then

a widower, and with one child by
hla first marriage, made the ac-
quaintance of the burlesque player

while she was appearing at a Bos
ton theatre.

From Chicago on the first train,

after their engagement was an
nounced, came Nussbaum, claiming
priority rights to the affections of

Miss Hayes. In support of his pro
gestations he carried a bundle of

notes addi'essed to "Daddy Dave"
and signed "Baby," all of which he
contended had been written to him
by Gertrude. He brought suit

against LafCey for $50,000, charging
alienation of affections.

Laffey and Mlas Hayes elQped to

New Rochelle, N. T., where on July
30, 1923, they were married.

CLARA HOWARD
This week (May 6), State Lake,

Chicago.
Representative WILLIAM JACOBS

Black and Blacker!

Los Angeles, May 7.'

Bubbles, of Buck and liub-

bles, colored vaudeville team,

now playing at Pathe in their

series of Hugh 'Wiley comedies,
displayed his first bit of studio

temperament when he refused

to stand in the lights for re-

hearsals.
'When asked why he objact'Jd

to the lights, he claimed that

the short time he had been in

pictures, the powerful lights

had turned his skin two shades
darker and he didn't want to

get too black for his old friends

In Louisville to recognize htm.

Cut-Rate Vaude
Chicago, May T.

Englewood, RKO family house. Is

increasing matinee business by giv-

ing every kid matinee customer a
free ticket for the m.itlnce a week
from that day.

EVA FUCK AITD OFEBA
An operatic course in Europe this

summer Is the time filler laid out

by Eva Puck for the lay-off season.

Miss Puck sees the tuition as. a
'first-6tep-to*.her-Jate3t..„dejiU:e»,Jta

become an operatic Vlrd, with Met-
ropolitan preferred.

Jack Donahue Opening
Jack Donahue opens for Keith's

at the Memorial, Boston, next week
on direct booking. Palace, ' New
Tork, will follow it the price Is

right.

NO DAMES ON SPECIAL

200 VaufUlm Houses, Dark in

Past Summers, Now Trying

AD Sound Over Hot Speli

Whiteman-Old . Gold Train West
Alt-Stao for 2 ^f^^^U»

No femmes on the Paul 'White-

man-Old Gold special train when It

takes oft May 24 on a two weeks'

lazy Itinerary. It will land the

Whiteman orchestra In Los Angeles

June 7. A three-day stopover In

Denver at 'Whlteman's rancho Is

part of the trip,

'Whiteman will broadcast or give

concerts In almost every key city

en route, either taken to an audi-

torium or performing station con-

certs which will be picked up and
broadcast

"Whlteman's picture having been

set back until June 29, he is set for

three weeks for Fantages on the

coast, opening a day after arrival

In San Francisco June 8. The week
after In Los Angeles and tliere's

an option for a third week. Figure
is $8,000 ' guarantee against 50-SO

over $25,000 gross.

The all-stag plan of the 'White-

man itinerary is keeping "\''anda

Hoft (Mrs, 'Whiteman) off the train

as well as the vice-president of

Old Gold who had planned to take
his wife and family with him. Mabel
Wayne, doing the tunes for "The
King of Jazz," the title of the Uni-
versal all talker starring 'Whiteman
Is also going separately, after

originally planning to accompany
Whiteman and plot out the songs
en route.

ERNIE YOUNG'S $16,710

DEBTS TO $245 ASSETS

Chicago, May T.

Ernie Toung's liabilities, a long

series of headaches and pains, have

finally got the best of him. In a

formal statement to the U. S. Dis-

trict Court the producer and man-
ager declared himself null and void
on assets.
Young's voluntory bankruptcy

petition lists his personal belong-
ings as the only assets he can lay
his hands on. Ifoung's iiomized
wai-drobe amounts to $245. It In-

cludes one tuxedo, 12 shirts, two
overcoats, two hats, three pairs or

shoes, half dozen suits of under-
wear, 20 pairs of socks, 20 handker-
chiefs, 20 collars, one trunk, one
handbag and two house coats.

• Liabilities

Young's scheduled liabilities total

$16,710, listing 40 or more creditors,

OS follows: Greenebaum Bank,
$6,500; Henry Thelss, $2,000;' Para-
mount Engraving Co., $421; Max
Moteff, $30; Schuhnan Bros., $160;
Chicago Cinema

.
Equipment Co.,

$100; Chicago Stage Lighting Co.,

$100; Gas Products Co. (Columbus,
O.), $30; Crystal Cleaners, $37; P.

H. Baker, $7; J. Caplan. $9.60; Rob-
ert Carsen, $216; Dr. French Cary,
$216; N. Shure Co., $17; Adams
SchlUo, $26; Dr. H. Sandperl, $100;
Dr. H. R. Hoffman, $36; Dotinelley
Corp., $60; Coipet Pub. Co., $72;

Sam Famsworth, $9; Earl Taylor
Enterprises, $16; 'Well-Erickson
Co.. $300; Consolidated Sign & Let-
ter Co., $6; Hinckley - Schmidt,
$8.60; Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,

$17; Central Show Printing Co.
(Mason City, la.), $258;. North Pole
Ice Co., $10; Ideal Letter Service,

$30; 'Wm. Beck & Sons, $12; Inde-
pendence Ad Plate Co., $8 ; National
Oz}'gen Co., $76; Dr. Milton Man-
del, $360; Advance Theatrical Shoe
Co., $35; Stevenson Sign Co., $4;

Burch and Peters (Cincinnati), $4;

Harry Rice estate, $60; South Side
Trust & Savings Bank, $650; 'World
Amusement Service Association,

$200; New Tork Costume Co., $101.

Meroffs Boys' Camp^.

Chicago, May 7.

Benny Merofl, m. c. at the Gra-
nada and Marbro theatres. Is

sponsoring a l>oys' summer camp at
Crystal Lake similar to that found-
ed by Eddie Cantor In the east.

Funds are being started by a
charity ball at Guyon's Paradise
ballroom May 24 and a benefit at
the Marbro May 31. Camp will

open June 10.

Bumped Memory—$2,300

Rochester, May 7.

Joseph and Rita Oddl, vaude
mental wizard team, won a $2,300

verdict from a taxi driver here fol-

lowing an accident last week.
Rita claimed she received a bump

on the head and could no longer
perform the mental feats necessary
to her part of their act.

Some "00, more or less, vauJeviU«
theatres throughout the country
ordinarily closing over the summer
have found an nltornatlve this tlm»
in sound pictures.

Many of the wired houses among
vaudfilmors darkening for the hot
season are dropping the vaudo but
remaining open with straight sound
pictures, features and shorts.

Most attractive angle is that tem-
porary elimination of stage stuff and
necessary accompanying expenses
provides for reduction In overhead;
another, that many managers figure

keeping the house alive is, in spita
of policy change, better than per*
mitting audiences to forget it for
two or three months.

'While other managers who have
alre.Kly launched summer film poli-

cies in vaudc's stead have declared
that should straight sound films and
lowered expenses attract good sum-
mer grosses and allow for propor-
tion.at.ely bettor profits, several wUl
not return to vaude next season.
This coming summer will be an

acid test for both sound films and
vaude In numerous locations. It

depends on how the films will fare
In houses that have not been able to
continue with vaude in past hot sea-
sons.

Annual N. V. A. Meeth^ Called for

May20mN.Y.Q(ncesofV.M.P.A.

May 20 is the date set in the call

sent out last week for the annual

meeting of the National 'Vaudeville

Artists. It will be hold In the office

of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
reclIvc^A'ssbcmiSnlrrthC'etJlnmWn^
theatre building, New York.
A regular call for any meeting of

the N. V. A. Is said^ not to have
been sent out previously for many
years. Just what the forthcoming
meeting portends Is not made ap-
parent.

,

Pat Casey is sttU the head of the

V. M. P. A, With the meeting an-

nounced to assemble In his office.

It is presumed that Casey ordered
the N. V. A. notice mailed.
One of the purposes of the annual

meeting ordinarily would be the
election of officers and board ment-
"bcra-for^the-wming-year;" — —

.

At the V. M. P. A. it wag slated
nothing was known other than that
the meeting Is listed to be held
there.

It la the first time an N. V. A.
meeting will have been held in the
V, M. P. A. quai-ter.M, Iloretofoio
they seem to have boeii slmiily
held in E.- F. Albee's office or luu.

Teddy Joyce Discharged

On Gnfrs Complamt

Pittsburgh, May T.

Teddy Joyce, m. o. at Loew**
Penn here for a year and. sched-
uled to leave for Century, Balti-
more, next week, was arrested twlc«
last week on charges of contrlbu*
ting to the delinquency of a minor.
He was discharged both times tor
lack of evidence.

^

Joyce Was first taken Into ctia-

today Thursday ' afternoon at ttaa

theatre on a warrant sworn' to by
Frank M. Burns, city teamster and
father of Peggy Bums, 16-year-oId

'

public school girL He was released
under $1,000 bail. Up for hearing
the following day Joyce was dis-
charged by Magistrate A. D. Bran-
don.

Police Inspector James N. Hoey
claimed the girl's testimony was
sufficient to warrant Joyce being
held on a charge of Indecent be-
havior and demanded the 23-year-
old ra. c. be detained eigaln, Joyca
was then forced to post another
$1,000 bond for appearance Satur-
day morning but again was vindi-
cated by Brandon who . dismissed
the cast.

The Burns girl said she was
anxious to get stage work and had
called Joyce up at the Penn the-
atre, asking him to meet her In her
room at the Plttsburgher Hotel,
where she had gone after leaving
home. Joyce came right over, she
said. She entertained him until he
made improper advances when she
ordered him to leave, the girl al-
leged.

The girl said, however, that
Joyce promised to fouler a' stage
career, for her and agreed to take
her to' Baltimore when be left here.
"He examined my legs," she said,
"and told me I was Just right for
his pony chorus."

In several ptacej, .during her
story, the girl contradicted herself,

first telling about the alleged Im-
proper advances Joyce was sup-
posed to have made and later in-
alstlng that "he acted like a gen-
tleman at all times. '

The arrest of Joyce followed the
girl's disappearance from her home,
April 21. The case was reported to

the police two dayc later. They
located her shortly after at the
home of a married sister. 'When
taken Into custody ihe Burns gtri

mentioned one Lawrence O'Malley
as having been in her. company
during some of the time she waa
missing. But at the hearing she
broke down and sobbed out a story
of an alleged stage career promised
her by Joyce. The warrant for hia
-follcrwedr

Following Joyce's first vindica-
tion and his sub.sequent arrest im"
mediately after, W. E, Finney, dla-

trlct manager of the Loew theatre*

here, charged Police Inspector Hoe^
with "persecuting Joyce unjustly."
(Went fur buuinciis a^ Penn, as

ilallics Ix'.idllned court serial for
lln'tc days. •
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SONG HITS Matured itTHITPICTURES
BIG PICTURE AND SONG SUCCESS

micimLiNG.

THEkmBO%
MAS THE YEAR.

^ MOTHER,
HALLELUJAH

^. SO/VO ART
RRODUCriON

l^LAY/NG TO CAPAC/ry AT THE SELWYN
THEATRE AND BOOKED FOR EVERY
IMPORT/^NT ThEPCTRE IN THE
COUS/TRY. EDDIE DOWLING SINGS
THE OUTSTANDING SONG HITS.

SLEEPY VAILEY:
A BEAUTIFUL W^LTZ BA^LL/^D

UNUSUAL roX- TROT

LITTLE PAL

^^EATURED AY

FREDmRJNG
AND HIS

PENNSYLVANIANS
/NTHB R.KO. PRODUCTION

"'^SYNCOPATION"

lVCH~ A FOX'-T

A REAL HEART
BALLAD

A FOX'-TROT
YOU WILL HEAfZ

SUNG AND PLAYED EVERYWHERE

J«* - i - eft*

TWO OF OUR BIGGEST RRODUCTIQN SUCCESSES NOW RUNNING AS SPECIAL
FEATURES ON BROADWAY. SOON TO BE SHOWN IN EVERY NOOK AND CORNER
OF THE COUNTRY. MILLIONS OF PEOPLE ARE DESTINED TO HEAR THESE MELODIES.

THE UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION OF
FLOREN2. -ZIE-GFELD'S SUCCESS

SHOW BOAT
LYRICS BY OSCAR HftMI-1ER5TL..\ 3 so XUSIC 3Y JEROME KERN

Wf\M£R BROS' PRODUCTION OF SC>^WaB fi.ND M'^NbELLS CPEREr'rf\

THE DESERT SONG
aoOHfiiND LYRICS ar CTTO HARBACH, OSCAR Hf^MMER^rEIN?.-.o A\D
PRANK MANDELL ^USiC BY -S iGMljNO ROMBERG

MAnMSf MMC» ez WeST 4-5W 3T, new YORK
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AN UNUSUAL. WALTZ. S^AULAD

JUSTAN OLD.
lOVE AFFAIIL
ay GUS KAHti C CHAR.LE.'S I90^0PR.

A aRIGHT FOyhTRQTS0N6. VOU HEAR. IT EVERVWHERe^

nil VTE NEET
ay TED FIORITO 6 LOU DAV/S

VINCENT (20SEr

BE ONE OF
THE FIRST TO

USE THIS SURE HIT

/ /V RREPARfiiTION A NEW WALTZ &ALLAD eENNY OAVIS C J.FRED COOTS

WASN^T IT FATE
PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL WILL BE READY SOON PREPARE TO HEAR A GREAT *SONG .

62 WEST 4S "ST NEW VORK
V^ILL QOCHV/eLL Prop. Mca.
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GEO. N.

BURNS
and

GRACIE

ALLEN
IN

^Lamb Chops'
By AL. BOASBERG

Week of April 15 Tripled at:

LONDON COLISEUM

I

EMPIRE, SHEPHERD'S BUSH and

CHEZ HENRI NIGHT CLUB

W(N;kofApril22Doiibledat

STRATFORD EMPIRE and

HELD OVER AT
CHEZ HENRI NIGHT CLUB

Immediately on Opening Booked Return Dates for

LONDON COLISEUM

LONDON PALLADIUM
LONDON ALHAMBRA

London Representative

HENRY SHEREK

American Representative

TOM FITZPAtRICK

No Auction for Famous American;

Memory of House of Names Liters

. Two Important lainl-marUs. Inter-

woven- ivlth the sentiment of two

decides or more, are doomed.

Tlie disappearance o£ the first,

the Waldorf-Astoria, has been ac-

companied hy reverent and tear-

dlmmed celebration that bellts Its

aristocratic connections with the

life of Gotham. On Wednesday,

May 10, there will be sold at auc-

tion all the fittings which con-

tributed to ita dignity.

The American theatre slipped

Into tho discard without one little

gesture of grandeur—that no one

ilropped a sentimental tear at the

passing of a grand old house that

had Its hey-day long before the

hey-hey movie palaces.

And what, ladles and genttpmon,

am I offered for the jewels of the

famous mind- reader Zanclg, stolen

while he'was on-stage telling mem-
bers of the audience where they

might find lost articles? And for

the crack made by the stage man-
ager when Zanclg, In a fury, re-

ported the loss: "Are you a mind
reader? Yeh?—well, where do you
go next week?"
Here, friends and bidders, is a

row of orchestra chairs dusted by

the illy white hands of none other

than Emma Carus and Amelia
Bingham the night the American
Roof opened.
Ladles and gents, what am I of-

fered for this moth-eaten horse-

shoe? A shoddy but sincere trib-

ute thrown to the first perform-

ance of Lew Leslie and Belle Baker
by gallei-y admirers at the opening

act.

Next Is the feathered suit worn
by the diminutive Mltzl Hajos on

her first appearance In this coun-

try in a musical playlet entitled

Chanticleer". And what managers
offer for the cast of that playlet

which Included Adelaide and
Hughes, Ann Pennington, Sidney

Grant, Stella Mayhew, Ross and

Fenton and Bairy Luplno?
What is worth the stage on which

JeffrleD first announced that he

would fight Big Jack Johnson, and
where Jim Corbett, coming dbrectly

from the fight, gave his own ac-

count of that particular Battle of

the Century? For the punching bag
Bob Fltzslmmons drove Into the.

gallery after nightly performances?
Diamond Jim's Seats

Here^. ladles and gentlemen, are

the 12 seats which Diamond Jim
Brady reserved for his friends at

every performance—seats that have

held more diamonds than the com-
bined windows of Cartler's and
Tiffany's. Take also the last row
In which the Tim Sulllvans "Big"

and "Little,"- Mfa Steuer, Arnold

Rothateln. the Consldene boys, By-
ron Chandler and Bat Masterson

would congregate nightly to dish

the village gossip?
And here, on -special sale, a unique

buy, are the 24 emptied bottles sent

by l«rd Dewar to Tommy Llpton's

back-stage tea party In honor of Sir

Harry Lauder's third farewell tour

—a contribution which quite natu-

rally broke up the tea party. Sold.

To the gentleman singing "Sweet

Adeline."
What is the bid for the gallery

seats occupied by members of the

Gophers, the 11th Avenue Boys, and
the Boys of the North Gas Dis-

trict, welcomed by the -management
because they kept strict surveillance

over potential gallery boo-ers?

Who will start the bidding for the

famous Felix Isman third floor suite,

complete with fountains, mirrors

and goldfish? Who would like to

buy the 20-year contract, given to a
young girl called Sophie Tucker
after her first tremendous hit at the

American? Who will buy the pencil

of Tom Lamb (the house's archi

tcct), which has since sketched

plans for famous theatres all over

the world? Is there an offer for

the desks, later occupied by Adolph
Zukor, Marcus Loew and the

Schcnck brothers?
Ladles and gentlemen, memories

of the American—of the days when
vaudeville was young and Jn the

making. The show Is over, but the

memory lingers on.

The Vanishing American.
Going . . . Going , . . Gone!

THE SCHNOZZLES AGAIN

Ourante's Nose and Others Breakin9
Into Ziegfald's "Show Girl"

Again the Three Schnozzles think

they ar6 going to break Into Broad-

way by the way of a musical. This

time It Is Zlegfeld's "Show Girl,"

promised to start rehearsing late

this month.
When It comes to Broadway

shows. The Schnozzles have had
nothing but promises for one con-
secutive season. They were prom-
ised two or three shows that never
started, but none of the promises
came from the girl picking Zleggy.

In the bit of paper they are now
wearing out through reading it four

times dully, Jimmy Durante, Eddie
Jackson and Lou Clayton will split

$2,500 weekly. If they make good.

If they do Zleggy says the boys can^

double Into a nite club or brass,

having their own dressing room,
but with only one valet, and smoke
a pipe If the door Is locked.

Last summer the Schnozzles took

a vacation from the nlte club racket
at their own expense. They are
now feeling better since it looks
like Zlegfcld will be their host dur-
ing all of the hot weather that
should come around.
The trio, strictly white face work-

ers, win be featured by Zleg^, so
the contract says.

$55,000 for VaOee Film

Joseph I. Schnltzer has approved
"The Vagabond Lover" ns the titte

of Rudy Vallee'B initial BKO talk-

er. It will haVe Vallee's own, sons
of that title (Fel0t publication) aa
the theme song of the flicker,

Vallee and his Connecticut Tank>
ees orchestra go to the coast Sept.

1 for five weeks' guaranteed mini-
mum nt $11,000 a week plus ex-
penses. K production la completecl
In a week, Vallee still receives $66,-

000 tnr the five weeks. The Na«
tlonal ISvoadcastlng Co., his man-
ager, effected the booking.
Radio Pictures has options for

two more features by Valleo.

GEORGE DORMQNDE
«nil YVONKE

Onilieom Circuit ' lt«i».! Jew Jawow

Rooneys' Summer Shorts

Los Angeles, May 7.

Universal Is reported about to en
gage the Pat Rooneys for another
series of talking shorts,

The shorts will be made during
the summer.

MERELY A MATTER OF FACTS

MISS
MAYRIS

MR.
EDWARD

CHANEYandFQX
"Delightful Dance Delineators"

ASSISTED BY

EARL PAULL and MILtON MURRAY

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
WEEK OF MAY 12TH

ORPHEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

"VARIETY"—"One of the best aots of Its kind."
ROOKFORD "REPCBIilC"—"Probably one of the ereatest <ln.nce nots

tourlne the stage today. Audiences applauded these youthful dancers time
and afcaln."

'

CAIXSABT "BERATD"—"Chaney and Fox have a dance oftcrlns which
contains a real thrill. It happened so suddenly that women screamed at
Thursday's performance."
riTTSBURGH "SCK"—"Miss Chaney and Hr. F«x are dashing and

graceful dancers. They are artists."
WINNIPEG "BBMJETIN"—"Miss Chaney's gowns were gorgeous. The

artlstio dances In which she and Mr. Fox scored were admlr.'ible and
fascinating."

Many^TKanKs'Ta~tKfl''6WerlAgien Their"'
European Offers

Entire Act Staged and Conceived by CHANEY and FOX

ARTHUR PEARCE, Representative
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Keith s Split Week Pro Rata

Salary Scale Goes Into Effect

' Pro rata salary plan for acts, dif-

ferentiatlns between ealarlea for

unequal first and last "halves," Is

effective beginning this week In

all Kefth-owned or operated the-

atres.
' The Independents booking their

vaudeville through Keith's have not
adopted the pro rata arrangement
and win continue for the present
under the old policy of half sal-

aries for both "halves" of the week.
So far the single Indle Keith

-

i booked circuit to voice a definite

i opinion either way is the Inter-
,' state. This southern chain has acl-

[vanced several arguments against
tpro rata, favoring the old way as

I
Insurance against possible disputes

I
between acts and the office and dls-

I

satisfaction on the part of the for-

I
mer, Though several among the'

i

Interstate towns ^are atCected by
/ Sunday bhiev laws, Interstate pays
;full week (a'eyen days) salaries for

[^1 six-day stands.
Pro rata will be particularly ef-

fective when. In September, the
Keith theatres open on Sunday,
bringing both Saturday and Sunday
business Into the four-day first

"half" of the week. Salaries for
the first half dates will be con-
siderably larger than' three-day
(Wednesday, Thursday, Friday) last

half salaries, considering relative
Importance of the first spilt.

Keith's has stated that when dif-

ficulties arise through pro rata,

special rulings will be made In

the Individual cases. Through pro
rata there is a likelihood that in

some instances acts may receive In

excess of a week's salary for seven
days' playing. This -will happen
when an act, playing the first half

in a Keith-owned house, receiving
four-seventh salary for that date,

ond following with a three-day last

half In a six-day Keith-booked
Indle house. For the indio date the
act's salary will amount to throe-

slxths, figuring indle policy of half-

week salary for any three-day split.

The four-sevenths frort Keith's

TEAT SETTLES THIS!

Jack Curtis wants to know
if '\'ariety is trying to break
up his homo liy stating that he
and Morvln 'Welt are going to

Europe on a bachelor tour.

Mrs. Curtis (Mabel Ford) is

accompanying her husband

—

absolutely, postlvely, and how!
They sail May 10 on the

"Carmania."

and three-sixths, or one-half, from
the indle,' will amount to one-
seventh more than the regular
week's salary, should such an oc-

casion arise.

For acts' Information, herewith
is the standard pro rata salary scale

compiled by Keith's and to be used
in the future in regulating all Keith
vaude salaries:
Salary. " 3 Days.

$100.(10 J42.00
53.00

IM.On 64.30
170.W) 7!l.00

200.00.

.

ai'.-i.oo.

.

250.00..
27,^.O0.

.

300.00..
32:.. 00..
300.00..
37.'S.0O.

.

400.0(1..
42.-..0II..

4.-)fl.0(l.

M.TO
D0.40

10T.10
117.90
IL'.S.flO

130.30
130.00
1(K).70
171.40
1S2.10
102.1)0

WILFRID
DU BOIS

475.00 203.no
BCO.OO 214.30
(i2.^.on...

RSO.OO. .

.

57.'..00...

OOO.CO...
(2.-1.00...

0.10.00. .

.

07i'i.((0. ..

700.00. .

.

72.-.O0. .

.

7riO.0O. ..

77.1.00...
,<100.00...

82.-i.00...

SSO.OO. .

.

87.'.. 00...
UOO.OO. ..

02.'i.OO. .

.

O.Vt.fO...
07.1.00.

22.'.. 00
23.-1.70
240.40
2.'.7.I0

207.00
271*. no
2.'<ii.:io

30". (HI

:!lo.7(i

321.40
332.111
342.1)0

353.00
3C4.:lO
37.1.00
,38.1.70

3181.40
407 1(1

417.1111

1. 000 00 42S.II0

4 Days.
J.17.10
71.40
8,1.70
100.00
114.30
12,S.60
142.110
1,17.10

171. 40
185.70
200.00
214.30
228.00
242.00
2S7.10
271.40
28.1.70
300.00
314.30
32».i;o
342.00
3.17.10
371.40
JS.1. 70
4(10.00
414.3(1
42K.U0
442.00
457.10
471.40
4S5.70
500.00
514.30
.128.00
r. 12.00
.157.1(1

571.40

Duy».
$85.71
107.14
12.S.57

150.<0
171.43
11I2.8U
214.2U
236.71
257.14
27.**. 57
300.00
.321.43

342.84
3C4.2II

3(0.71
407.14
428.57
450.(0
471.4!)
41)2.811

514.2!)
535.71
5.17.14
578.57
(UHl.OII

021.43
0-12.80

004.211
as5.71
707.14
728.57
710.(0
771.43
7112.80
S14.20
8.V1.71

8.17. M

No Summer Change bpending On

Loew Circuit's Vaudfilm Chain

Terry Turner Partner

With Arthur Klein
Terry Turner and Arthur Klein

have formed a partnership to han-
dle a few special attractions for

pictures, personal appearances, etc.

Turner and Klein may also produce
Independently.
Turner was p. a. for lioew's for

12 years, resigning last week.

Blue Law Reprisals
Des Moines, May 7.

Blue laws are causing plenty of

excitement at Massena, Iowa.

A f.-u-mer didn't like the stage

show put on by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Madden in tlie house op-
erated by Mr. and MrsT^'hllip Crif-

flth. He hod the four hauled in

and fined $3 each.

The show people ami their allies

filed complaints ;it;iiln.'ii othcr.i In

the town who had sold or pur-
chased anything on that day, with
the result that B9 have either been
arrested nhd fined or are being
sought out w'ith warrants.
The mayor Is scratching his head.

Burke in Curtis' Agency
Uernard Uuiko is now astfioclated

with J.acK- Curtis' iiseiicy.

Loew's is one ot the few ciii uits

without changes coiitcnii>l;ucil in

its summer policies for eiilii-r pic-

ture or vaudplctiire houses.
In the vaude division theio i..; no

Intention at present oC niakiny any
of the. houses all sound. Cunvnt
policy of acts and pictures Is to

continue riglit through the hot Ipcm,

It is stated.
Policies In the Loew picture

houses is already set and will be

maintained from present outlook,

without alteration, until the fall at

least.

'^Morocco Bound" Shut

Syracuse, May 7,

A condemnatory wire sent by the
local B. F. Keltli management anent
'Morocco Bound," headlined here
for the first half of last -week,

brought William B. Frledlnnder, the
producer, here Immediately. Fried-
lander found the adverse criticism
Justified, and promptly hung up a
closing notice.

The turn, with some 31 players,

closed In Rochester on Saturday.

Morrison's In and Out
Larry Puck Is leaving Jack Cur-

tis to join the Charlie Morrison
agency.

Jean Gordon's Job
\Vlih the breaks going against her

and reverses In several vaude pro-
ducing ventures, .lean Gordon has
taken employment in the N.V.A.
coat check room.
Her husband lies critically III in

Beilevue Hospital. JTor some years
Miss Gordon headed her own com-
edy act In vaude.

lattiroi

'<MT Feet with <a SlnQle Tlioijq;ltt

NOW PLAYING

PALACE, CHICAGO
Direction MILT LKWIS
Amoclntf). BILL COWAN, "MACK" •CHUCK

INTERNATIONAL ARTIST'S REPRESENTATIVE

JENIE JACOBS
1

Thanks to Mr. Hiram Brown, Mr. Joseph Plunkett and Mr. George Godfrey

1674 Broadway
New York, N. Y. JENIE JACOBS Telephones:

Col. 1930-1931-1932
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/^LL PROFESS/ONAl

C/^LL-U/RITE-W/RB-
~NE/qR£ST OFF/CE-
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OUR s<yrs/O HtT parade:
p LEADER OF THE THEME SONG O/ U/S f Orv ^

SOME SWEET DAY
By NAT SHILKRET and LEW POLLACK

, LE/^OER. OF THE CONSTRUCT/ON DfU/S/O/V
^

BUILDINGANEST FOR liARY
By BILUV ROSE anp JESSE GREER.

^
LE/^OER. OF THE CO UTER S' D / U/S/O /V

^

FINDINGTHElONGtVAYHONE
By GUS KAHN and HARRY WARREN

(-E:^ D OF THE LOUE D / U /S / O /\J

By MOR.T DIXON AND HARRY WARREN

LEADER OF THE B/^CC/^O O/Cy/^/O/V

JUSTBEABUILDERofDREANS
By LEWIS^ VOUrslG and LEW POULAC^^

LEADER. OF THE NOUELTV Dl ly/S^/ OA/

I USED TO LOVE HERZ NOONLIOHT
(BUT SHE'S IPSI THE LIMELIGHT NOW)

By LEWIS , YOUNG and T^D FiORITO

~ LEAOER. or THE CO/^EC^V D/U/S / O/V
A

I D DOANYTH ING FORYOU
By LEW POLLACK AND CLI FF FRIEND ^

HEREWe ARE /
By GUS KAHN and HARRY WARREN



GUS KAHN 6. JOE SAUDE^lS'BeaatiM Waltz Ballaci/

VINCENT ROSE'S Greatest Fox 7rotMelody/

jchorus
lyric hy BENEE RUSSELL

I see a mil - Hon Hps tha:k say they might be true^ How could I

5M iJv^U Jill
]

kiss ones lips, Af-ter lov - ing you? A mil. lion arms I see that might em-brac&me,

_ What can they mean to me^ Af-ter loy- Ing you? A'vrorld of

fac-es may smile at me where I may go, No face re - plac-es. the on . Iv face 111

LKO. FEIST iNe
NEW YORKCor. BROADWAY and SOth ST.

(KNTRANCE.ON aOXU SI.) , ., - , ,

SAN FRANCISCO CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA KANSAS CITY
935 Mark«t St. 707 Lyrio Thea. Bids- 1228 Markal Sb Gayety Thca. Bldg.

CHICAGO BOSTON DETROIT LOS ANGELES
75 W. Randolph St. 181 Tremont St. 310 Miehlgan Th. BIdg. 405 Majeatio Thea. Blda<

MINNEAPOLIS TORONTO LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
235 Loeb Arcade 193 Yonga St. 138 Charing Crosi Rrf. 30 Rue de I'EchiquIer

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. 278 Collina St. BERLIN. GERMANY. 37 Leipziger Straett

fROfV) VOUP.

OR. DiR-ecr/
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•I II II » 11 H 1, (T JJmI

K*"* I dt^,'t tjdyO" t /2 y»^^ IfTiT;*
Tl Ji I fj;

—
-f-i" u I'f ' 'i iHLii-—

f

Copyriglited Md PnbUshed by LM.Faiat Ib«; Feiat Building,N«w York
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Joe Cook Held to Show

Only—!io Pictures

Joi ('Duk. under a run of the play
contract with Jonea & Green for
"Hain or Shine," can make talk-
Ini; pictures providing his contract
stipulates that the pictures will not
<H> shown in any city In which the
musical has not yet been seen as
.-i stage production, according to a
decision handed down under the
rules of the American Arbitration
Association.
The arbitration board consisting

of Archibald F. C. Flske, vice-pres-
ident of the Metropolitan Ufe In-
surance Co., as chairman; Mack
Hllliard, representing Jones &
fireen, and William D. Weinberger,
serving in behalf of Cook, in effect

found in favor of Jonea & Green,
since no picture company la likely

to sign the comedian for a talker
which could only be shown in New

Charlie Althoff

For Broadoaating Enaagements
communieate with

T. D. KEMP, Jit
Hammerstein BIdg,, New Yoric

Tork, Philadelphia, Boston, New-
ark, New Haven, Hartford and
HontreaU the show closing in that

lost named city about two weeks

affo.

The show starring Cook la sched-

uled to reopen in Chicago Labor

Day, As the comedian has had an

offer of $5,000 a week to make
talkers during tlie summer month.s,

he .lought a ruling from Kquity.

Paul Turner and Mrs. Emily Holt,

Equity lawyers, appeared for Cook,

and William Kaufman represented

Jones & Crrt'on's interests.

A. L. Jnnod was the only witness

(or the producing firm, with Cook
testlfyiiis for himself. Cook'.<§ con-

tract with Jones & Green and his

letter to tJqulty were also produced

at the hearing.

More by Doubling

Jonea staled that during the 65

weeks' run of "Rain or Shine" Cook

had boon paid $175,000, his contract

calling for a $2,000 weekly guar-

antee and a percentage of the gross,

bringing his average salary up to

$i,700 weekly. Here Cook inter-

rupted to say that he could have
made a real piece of change if he

had been allowed to double In pic-

tures.

Cook'a contract with the legIt

producers bans film work, but al-

lows vaudeville and picture house
engagements during the time the

show is not playing, all contracts

entered into between seasons being

submitted for approval to Jones &
Green, his exclusive managers.

In rebuttal Cook stated that out

of the $175,000 he received from
Jones & Green he had paid out

$91,000. for mechanical equipment,
wardrobe and asslatants employed
in hia act, and that the title of the

show and all the material he used
were his. whereas other producers

usually supplied material for their

comics and paid the salaries of as-

sistants. The title and equipment
supplied by Cook reverts to him
when the show ends Its run.

It was brought out at the hear-
ing that the talking short made by
Cook for Fox and shown at the

Gaiety, New Tork, during his run
•at the Cohan was made prior to the
time Cook signed with Jones &
Green. Cook claimed the picture

did not have any effect on the
drawing power of the musical com-
ledy and that his standing as a co-

LOBBT ENTEBTAINEBS

Jack Brooks and Done Ross,

vaiude, are now acting as lob-

by entertainers at the Para-
mount, Brooklyn,
Team sings request nunibers,

playing string Instrumenta.

GUGLER ON PROBATION;

EX-TREASURER IS ILL

Harry W. Ougler, choj-ged with
embeiszllng close to $90,000 in

Keith's funds during Ills 17 years as
head of the circuit's vaude collec-

tion agency, was placed on proba-
tion when brought before Judge
Max Levine for sentence in General
Sessions, Monday.
The probation period will last un-

til Oct 7, 1929. At the end of that
time Gugler will be given a sus-
pended sentence if his record re-
mains clear.

Gugler, 4S, la III. Following his

arrest he was examined by physi-
cians and found to be suffering
from tuberculosis and stomach dis-

orders.

Guglcr'a job -vaa bonded. Surety
companies have made good a major
portion of the collection agency's
alleged losses and were reported to

have forced the proseciilion, though
Herman Zohbel, Keith's present
comptroller (chief auditor), signed
the complaint.
Arrest was made two months ago,

with Gugler specifically charged to
have issued a check for $3,000
against the Majestic Paterson Corp.,

R-K-O subsidiary, and payable to
the 229 West 46th Street Corp., also
Keith's. E.xamlnalion of Gugler's
books disclosed that Gugler switched
the $3,000 to cover a deficit he' was
responsible for. He admitted the
charge and entered a plea of guilty
to second degree grand larceny.

median was not jeopardized, while
Jones stated that he had met con-
siderable objection in booking the
show into Newark at $4.40 top while
the talking short was being shown
togetlier with other pictures in a
nearby picture house at pop prices.

Bierbaner, heiperienced,

Keith's Gen. Rep. in Chi

Charlie Bierbauer, George God-
frey's booking assistant in New
York, is practically set for the Job
in Chicago that will be open when
Ben Piazza, Keith's gen. rep. In the
west, departs for New England
prior to coming into New York ns
an executive.
Formalities of Blerbauer's Ap-

pointment Have not yet been reach-
ed, but his selection for Chicago is

fairly well assured in resting with
Godfrey.
Aa ' Keltli's manager in Chicago,

Bierbauer goes into a strange ter-

ritory to him, without theatre busi-
ness building experience in a gen-
eral exchange of that nature. As
gen. rep. he wlU walk into an amaz-
ingly increased business, in the As-
sociation (Keith's) which Piazza
has swiftly built up, without Bier-
bauer having the knowledge or the
experience to handle it The book-
ing situation in and around Chi-
cago is foreign to him, . "When
Bierbauer was In Chicago last

wee1< he is reported to have said
the principal bookings there should
be moved to the New York' ofllce.

Blerbauer's show business career
has been as an agent, selling acts.-

His appointment as assistant to
Godfrey greatly surprised the
vaudevlllians in New- York. Select-
ing an agent to supervise agents in

a dictatorial position made- no great
hit with those same agents.
Irately Godfrey has tried to handle

the New York Keith books, some-
thing it required Danny Slmmorfe,
one of Keith's most expert bookers,
years to master. Recently when
Simmons made up his mind it would
be better to blow than be pushed,
he resigned.
The opposition to the Ass'n In

Chicago should wclcumc the advent
of Bierbauer. Thpy may bull him
to stay there.

BIG HABK FOB REVELERS
The Revelers' Weekly figure for

Keith's is $3,500, through the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co.
Open May 26 at the Palace, New

York.

BRIGHTON DARK

No Big Time Bills at Coney Island
During This Summer

No big time vaude shows at
Coney Island this summer. The
Brighton theatre tltere Is darlc.
through litigation. It; will probably
remain In that condition for eome
time.

' The Brighton had been the big
time aummer house for Coney for
yeoi'8. It was booked by Keith's.

BENNT RUBIIT'S FEATURES
Los Angeles,! May 7.

Benny Rubin will istar In four
feature pictures to be produced by
Charles R, Rogers. They are to be
original stories written by Rubin.
Harry Joe Brown will direct. Pro-
duction starts July 1.

Rubin is getting flat salai'y and
percentage of the profits. Release
win Ije with one of the larger in-
dependent companies.

Vaudevillians in Film
An eight-reel talker, "The Talk of

Hollywood" is being completed by
Excellent Pictures In New York
with Nat Carr In the lead.
Emmett Ouilfoyle, vaude, Is mak-

ing his talker debut in the nim.

HERCpES
A Fascinating and
Bewildering Perform-
ance Artistically Pre-
sented by a Master

Showman

WEEK MAY 5-

' Riverside

Milwaukee

LILLIAN DREW
SPECIALTY DANCER

nith Harry Carroll Colt

Per. Hst. B-K-O CIrcalt

MANDELL
NOW PLAYING

R-K-0 RIVERSIDE
NEW YORK

DAVE IE WINTER AT THE PIANO

Direction of

LEE STEWART
Independent:

ED. RILEY

COSTUMES
BY SAUL
BURGER^
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HARRY A. ROMM ATTRACTIONS

HARRY A. ROMM
Can OfFer l^cere Service to Some Real

Next-to-Closing, Feature and Headline Acts

That Can Command a Salary of

000.00
or More Per Wedc

IMMEDIATE ACTION GUARANTEED
APPOINTMENT MADE TO SUIT YOVR CONVENIENCE

LEGITIMATE ARTISTS PICTURE STARS RADIO NAMES

You Will Enjoy a Tour of R-K-O Vaudeville Under My Direction

R-K-O EASTERN ORPHEUM INTERSTATE

AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

HARRY A. ROMM
GeneralWAYNE G. CHRISTY, SS^X

LEONARD ROMM
Associate

1564 BROADWAY
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone

8534-8535 Bryant

Cable Haromm

OSCAR

LORRAINE
The Violin Nnttist

Originator of Many

Comedy Bits That

Other A rtists Have

Lifted

Dir. HARRY A. ROMM

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (May 5) Return Date

JACK HANLEY
'What the Well-Dressed Man Should Wear"

84th Consecutive Week
R-K-O Bookings

Personal Direction

HARRY A. ROMM

Friends!

Romm Acts!

Countrymen!

FRED

HEIDER
Still Working for

R-K-O

Under the Personal

Direction of

HARRY A. ROMM
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I HARRY A. ROMM ATTRACTIONS [

South Americcts Foremost Artists

RUIZ and BONITA
In Their DANCES SUPREME with

Their Novelty Quartette

Booked Solid Over R-K-O Circuit by Our Personal Representative

HARRY A. ROMM
Entire Acit Stag^ and Created by CESAR RUIZ

NOTE: Mr. Harry A. Romm Also Represents Us for Productions

FRANK EVERS
and

Dance Creations on the Wire"

Just Completed Second Consecu-

tive Season, Orpheum, Interstate

and Eastern R-K-O Theatres, In-

cluding Palace, New York

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

FRANK MARIE

WALSH and ELLIS
in a Comedy of Youth

**A ROADSIDE IDYLL"

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

HARRY WALTER

KRANZ and KAUFMAN
''Comedy Songs and Fun"

Exclusive Representative, HARRY A. ROMM

Going StrongT—R-K-O Circuit
Thanks to HARRY A. ROMM

CHAS. and ART

ARMSTRONG
(FORMERLY THE HARLEQUINS)

"Aitcuning the Impossible^*

HAMA and YAMA
NIPPON WONDERS

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

COMBINATION BOOKED ACTS

STAN STANLEY
NEXT TO CLOSING

Assisted by JULIA and ANNA
KELLER m

New Audience Act, Entitled "THE BOARDER"

HAH and
CLOSING

COMEDY
TRAMPOLINE, With Special

NOVEL SCENERY
Entitled "MODIFIED REDUCING"

Stanley Working in Hatt and Herman Act. He Does Intricate Acrobatic Routines. A Talking Comedian Who Surpriaea Audience by
Doing Marvelous Tricks. Wows, Screams. Greatest Combination Framed in Years.

Originating in Brain of Our Representative—
COMBINATION
NOW HEADLINING
INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

HARRY A. ROMM
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HARRY A, ROMM ATTRACTIONS

JOSEPHINE

Rightful Owners and Originators of

"On the Stairway''

3rd Consecutive Season R-K-0 VaudeviDe

Management HARRY A. ROMM

KiTAYAMAS
A JAPANESE NOVELTY

40 WEEKS R« EVERY SEASON

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

Hark! Hark! Hark! Spotlight

HERB
WILLIAMS

VaudeviOe's Favorite Buffoon

*

Back From Triumphant European Tour

NOW PLAYING

60 CONSECUTIVE R-K-O WEEKS

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

BERT

SPENCE
AND

EDITH

TRUE
^Havins Our Ups and Downs'

JUSTA LOTTA LAFFS

ALWAYS WORKING

Under Capable Direction of HARRY A. ROMM

NOW-INTERSTATE CIRCUIT-NOW
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HARRY A. ROMM ATTRACTIONS

Just finished in a picture, "THE GOLD DIGGERS," with ANN PENNINGTON, for WARNER BROS.

LEWBILLY

REED DUTHERS
"FEATS OF FEET"

Returning to R-K-O vaudeville personally directed by HARRY A ROMM

DOLLY KAY
SYNCOPATIONS' CLEVER EXPONENT

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

WM. EDMUNDS
'

with

FANCHON

in a Character Comedy with Music

"PEG OF MY SOLE"
Direction HARRY Ai ROMM

-

JIMMY ODEY

BARR and UMARR
WILL MAKE YOU FORGET YOUR TROUBLES

Booked Solid with R-K-O for 3 Seasons

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

1

IftMES COUGHLIN
and CO.

"THE REST CURE"

1 Direction HARRY A. ROMM

WILL 1. WARD
The Story-Telling Pianist

BOOKED SOLD) R-K-O

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

If you can't get BILL DEMAREST and COLETTE
You Can Get

RUBE LUCILLE

DEMAREST AND DELAND
1000% IMPROVED

Recognized as THE a.ct on every vaudeville bill

Always working iFor R-K-O — Thanks to HARRY A. ROMM
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ELIZABETH BRICE
Assisted by ARTHUR GREE3^

IN "A BIT OF MUSICAL COMEDY IN A VAUDEVILLE WAF
Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

Glorifying the American Feet

GORDON KING
Whose Route Included Return Engagement
Within 10 Weeks at PALACE, NEW YORK

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

BERNIE CUMMINS
and His

Biltmore Hotel,

New York, Orchestra
with WALTER CUMMINS, Recording Soloist

Vaudeville—Production—Radio

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

CHARLES EDDIE

ABBOTT and BISLAND
in ''The Night Club

Touring Successfully for R-K-O Under Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

INA ALCOYA
IN

Spirit of Dance''
with MARTIN YOUNG

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

LOCKER and

with WALLY COYLE

''Say It While Dancing''
SHU Playing Successfully After 40 Consecutive

Weeks on R-K-O Circtiit

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

CARDO and NOLL
"Opera A La Hoke"

Direction HARRY A. ROMM



90

FRANK

and

ILT

and Their

BROWN
DERBY
BAND

In Appreciation

of the

Excellent

Services

of

Harry A. Romm

in Procuring

90 Consecutive

Weeks

of

R-K^
Vaudeville

7 A R I B T T

HARRY A. ROMM ATTRACTIONS

Weaanpaai*. Hfiy S. 1928

JACK ana RUTH

HAYES
At Riverside, New Yorl^ '*VARIETY'V said:

"Hayes* act did nicely with gags, puns, harmony singing

and a little light stepping^—politely humorous, verging on

•nifty^* Pleases everyone and offends nobody."—L^/wit/,

Playing R-K-O, Direction HARRY A. ROMM

"FREDDIE and EDDffi"

Dancers Unusual

PLAYING R-K-0 CIRCUrr

Personal Direction HARRY A. ROMM

EMILY JOE

BOYD and WALLIN
"i4 Gymnastic Surprise''

Booked Solid, TKanEs io HARRY A. ROMM

EDDIE

and

, , OLE

Vaudevilles

Dynamo of

Laughter

in

IfhatsItAn

Abontr

Playing

Consecutively

and Successfully

Thanks to the

Capable

Supervision of

HARRY A. ROMM
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HARRY A, ROMM ATTRACTIONS

mm BROS.
Presenting

"JUST A LAUGH"
Direction HARRY A. ROMM

J. FRED
COOTS

One of Ameriec^s Favorite

Soiig WriterB

Composer of

"Doin' the Raccoon''

''A Love Tale of Alsace
Lorraine"

"A Precious Little Thing
Called Love'*

''Thirsty for Kisses and
Hungry for Love*'

In ^Songland/' Playing R-K-0

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

MADELINE
PATRICE
Protege of the Beloved Late

ENRICO CARUSO

In an Interlude of Melody

TOURING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

for

R-K-0

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

DON WILLIAM

ROMAINE and CASTLE
WS YOUR MOTHERr
Direction HARRY A. ROMM

GLAD MOFFETT
"GLAD SINGER OF OAD SONGS"

Direction HARRY A. ROMM

HARRY A- ROMM
Booked Us 146 Weeks Out of 156

NEW ACT IN PREPARTION

Muriel MORGAN Van D. SHELDON

Victoria^ PALACE
CLIS TWICE NWHTLV aSO

THI TMMK

WHIIIUIIINDS BERNTi

'U6L0'
MTEM

MO
PMHIIER

Jast returned from a aucceasful tour of

Great Britmn and France

Contracted to return to Europe Jan, 25, 193&

The Chinese Humorist

"A Gendeman of the Orient"

European and

Independent

Rep.

WM.

MORRIS

^/— - - oLEEDS
1

EMPIRE!
8-40 |"-S-45"iif.'" 18-50

BURNS^

R-K-0

Direction

HARRY

A. ROMM

§ PUUN Mr. VOM

TAMBO
TAMBO

KENEALY
FAllON

WONDEBETTES

THE ENCHANTED TENT

P. S,—Bookers, You Wait, Me Likee

Glo Fishing Now
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Hot Opposish in PhiOy for

Vaude End at Mastbaum and Fox

Philadelphia,. May 7. .

Tho battle between the Fox and

the "Warner- Stanley outfits here la

becoming more lively and, corre-

epondingly, more Interest every day.

Previous to the opening of the

Mastbaum In February (nine weeks
ago) the I''ox and Stanley theatres

had been waging a battle all their

own, with the Fox slowly but sure-

ly crawling up on the Stanley in

weekly business. The Fox pulled

up from average weekly grosses of

$16,000 to those of |27,000 and $28,-

000, by plugging the stage programs

to which the Stanley did not give

much attention.

All this season, until the Mast-

baum crashed the Fox had been

running neck and neck with tlie

Stanley, sometimes beating It, al-

though Fox's capacity is something

like 800 seats less.

Mastbaum's debut changed the

whole complexion of things. The
big new B.OOO-seater started right

off by putting on big stage pro-

grams, speclallztng In dancing and
singing ensembles rather than In

big names. The novelty of the

house, and that It' Is far and away
superior to anything else In Phllly,

drew the crowds. It has been

grossthg around $50,000 steadily

since -openlnB. ...
With .the town alreody over-

seated, tho addition o£ this big

newcomer was bound to have its

effect somewhere, and the Stanley

felt it worse. This house dropped

off terrifically after the first couple

of weeks when the overflow helped

it out. The Warner-Stanley peo-

ple are admittedly much worried,

and the booking In of Waring's

Pennsylvanlans next week and the

week after, at the Stanley, is In the

nature of a final attempt to srtop

the landslide, since the Waring mob
are heavy favorites here.

Fox on Stage Bill

Right now the Fox is putting on

a, stage show that, on Monday
afternoons, lasts a full four hours.

After, that extensive trimming is

done, but it still runs a good three

hours and sometimes longer. The
result has been a cutting down of

the number of shows a, day to throe,

whereas they used to have four

stage and five picture showings.

An angle of this terrific plugging

of the stage bill- has been to sub-

merge the film feature almost e'n-

tlrely. It Is played down in the

CContlnued on page 79)

General Sxecutive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINOAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ST*

'BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OENERAL M&NAOKB

MARVIN E SCHENCK
BOQglNO MAWAOia '

CHIICAOO OFflCK
600 WOODS THEATBE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES

MAINSTREETS NOTICE

Only One of All Over Keith Chain

for Back SUo* , U Clpim

JiAhsfts City, May 7.

Two weeks'' notice to stage hands

and musicians was posted at the

Mainstrefct last week, causing spec-

ulation.

Management stated the notice

was one which, had been sent to all

houses on the circuit and did not

apply only to the local Keith house,

at. least for the present, and that

the vaudfllm policy will continue.

A representative of the Musicians'

union Is quoted as saying that the

contract with the Musicians* union

could only be termlnoted by the

closing of the house as the con-

tract has over a year to run and
that the . members of the Main-
street orchestra .would pay no at-

tention to the notice.

mST W-S-PUBIIX UNIT
C. E. Nlggemeler's "Seashore

Fi'oUcs," first Publix unit produced
for Warner- Stanley, opens May 11

at the Stanley, Jersey City. Two
W-S weeks In Newark and Phtla-

delphle, will follow, aher which the

first unit will pick' Up the regular

Publlx route.

Three Publix units In all will open
In Jersey City and follow the same
course. At the end of three weeks
Jersey City, Newark and Phllly

will follow the Paramount, Brook-
lyn, on the Publlx major route.

OSBOBNE ASn> ACADEMY
Johnny Osborne, who has moved

his ofnce back to Fox's Academy,
New York, after brief stay uptown,
has completed a thorough cleaning
of 'the- big house from pit to- dome.

It' was a herculean Job, but J: O.
cleaned it up without his superiors

knowing anything about the work.

IM CHABOB

Kitty O'Connor Land*

Xios Angeles, May 7.

Kitty O'Connor,' femme baritone,

came to the coast to visit her hus-
band, William Langan, on the Fox
lot. She was given a screen test

and Is to appear In Fox Movietone
pictures.

MISREPRESENTATION

THE WORKS_IN LOEW'S

A warning to all ogento who wil-

fully misrepresent acts Is how
Loew's characterizes Its action of a

week ago in disenfranchising Aaron

Kessler, agent.

'

Kessler, who secured a Loew
agency franchise about three months

ago, was charged with Intentional

failure to notify a booker of change

In personnel in a standard turn.

Act concerned was Juvenile Step-

pers, dance turn of six people. Hav-
ing previously played for lioew's out

of - town It was again submitted by
Kessler after a short lapse and
booked for a week at . Lioiew'B State,

Syracuse. In between the last I/oew
engagement and .Syracuse, 'cast

changes had been made. When sell-

ing the act for Syracuse, It was
charged, Kessler did not Inform the

booker of the change.

Harry Weiss, manager of Loew's
new theatre in Syracuse, was man-
ager in Birmingham when the orig-

inal Juvenile Steppers playeil the
latter town. His report on the .act

in Birmingham was good and In

Syracuse not so good. Asked why,
Weiss Informed the booking' oftlce

th^t he •was playing the same title

but not the same act.

Kesi9ler, 'according to
:
charges

made by Loew's, stated he did not
believe it necessary to advise 'the

booker of any change, since after

R-K-0 May Lease Oriental,

Detroit, for Two-a-Day

Detroit, May 7.

Orlenfal theatre, built by Charles
Miles; and operated In , reoelvership
now by the American . Bond &
Mortgage Co., Is to be. leased by
RKO for 19 years at 98,300 week-
ly, according to report.
Believed th^ house will be used

for two-a-day.

"Whisperlno'*" Concert*

'Whispering Jack Smith has been
booked for a concdrt tour of all

the main Euroi>eaii cities "by T. D.
Kemp, Jr.

the change the act did not seem
materially fiffected.

'While agents before Kessler have
been censured for elmllar - Infrac-
tions, the action in Kessler's case
probably 'was the most drastic ever
taken tor -such misrepresentation.

V. yi', P, A. Is still withholding
Juvenile Steppers' Syracuse salary
pending decision In the case. Loew's
Is claiming damages to the extent
of the salary.

Aaron Kessler's brother, Sam, and
Sam Rose, o'wners of the act and
represented by Aaron as agent, also

have been barred by the Loew office

for the same offense.

Aaron Kessler lost a Keith agency
franchise Shortly before becoming
a Loew agent.

ALL ACTS WISHING TO BREAK THEIR JUMP
To or from the West Coast, get in touch with Miss AMY COX, now
Manager of the WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIA-
TION, MAIN STREET THEATRE BLDG., KANSAS CITY, MO.

A vacdevilm: Acsnrr which pbodcces mors than it PROHieKS
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SEBVICE SINCE 1818

Attor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 4Sth St. and
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatre!*

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

Oeiunl Bookln* QOke*
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.
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NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

CapUoI
8tate
Lyceum **
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Crystal FalaM "

EmpreM "
Olympla "

Dulon de Laze
(HarrlckvUle)

Union de Loxe
(Ashfleld)

(In auoolatlon)
Frlnce Edward, CItr

City Capacity S3M
3000
1800
iCOOO

leOQ
1000
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s«oo

zsoo

ISM

Newcastle
strand, City
Koyol "
tyrio "
Star (Hercwether)

CapMlly 1400
"iT ' eooe
« izeo

1100

South Coast Circuit
Crown. WoUonconc Capacity 2000
Town Hall, WoUoDgoDf " 1600
Boyal, BolU " ' 1300
KInpi, Thlrronl " 1400

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane
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and Coyle, Ud.i
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Empire Capacity 1700
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WlnleTcardcn Capacity 2000
Bundaberg

New WlnterKardea Capacity 1700
(In eonstmction)

Alrodtome " 1600
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BuaitBlow Capacity 1400
Alrodrame ": lOOO

' Roekhampton
WIntcncnrden Capacity 2000
Korliicourt " 3000

Townsville
WlnterKarden Capacity 1800
OlympU " 2200
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OlympU Capacity 1400

la am^tatkm with Electrie
Theatre* Pty., Ltd.:

Panunonnt, CUjr Capitolty 1S4W
Star •< " 080
Strand '* " 118C.

In amoclatlon with E. J. Carroll:
Atlienaenm, City Capacity 1200

Melbourne Suburbs

VICTORIA
Melbourne

Moonee Ponds
Bnrnlcy -

Empretm, PrehraB
West Braaswlck

Capacity 1400
" 1090
' 1200

1000

Slate, CllT Capacity 4000
(AantniUa'a LMcest
Theatre)

Majeatic, City
Melba "

BritannU "

1800
1200
1000

SOUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

West's OlympU, City. CapMUy 2000
ravlllon " " 1400
Ornnd " " 1100
Tfork " 1800
Wonderftaph " U«0

WESTERN
AUSTRAUA

Perth
Ambossadom City Capacity 27S0
Prince ot Wales " " 2000
Oraad " " 1400
PavlUo* " " 1000

Fremantle
Princess Capacity 1400

TASMANIA
Hobart

Ills Majesty's, City CapacUy 1700

Launceston
Prloeess
UajMtle

Capacity IROO
" 1400
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PARAMOUNT
.(Wired)

(•'Castle of Dream*"—Unit)
New Tork, May 4,

and show Immediately takes lite,

elowing down again with Mandell
Brothers, hoke acrobats, who arc
great In their UAO but slow for this
typo of show.
Pony chorus out froi{t for Dutch

Budy VaUee gets his opportunity Ljance. with Prank Masters coming
to clinch his sales argument with

MKord to his draw this week. Un-
nSally heavy business here last

week may have been partly due to

-Jlhe Letter," fresh from a brief (2

•nn at the Criterion.

This week Vallee has little screen

support, and If the mobs that over-

man the Paraihount Saturday after-

noon, evening and night continue

during the week to the same extent

It will be all Vallee and nothing else.

rBetrayal," Jannlngs film here this

week, doesn't mean a thing.
"Castle of Dreams," a Frank Cam-

bria stage- production, runs about
26 minutes, with Vallee acting as
master of ceremonies before the
Paramount stage band. Vallee

breaks in' with his own act near the
dose of the regular unit show.
Rudy sings love songs, and when

he does the girls fall harder than
ever before in any picture house on
Broadway. Anything this boy does
Is great because he does it. Though
not i>owerful vocally, Vallee has a
plaintive, crooning delivery, singing
through a megaphone, that shakes
.the house with applause at the con-
clusion of each number. No waits,

the heavy response being dismissed
with more band music.
Eddie Allen and Doris Canfleld

are the outstanders in "Castle of
Dreams." Mixed comedy team ven-
turing a bright, hard line of comedy,
away from the conventional type of

material. Successful, Miss Canfleld
clinching and topping the gags with
aut delivery.
The Fostelr girls appear for two

«r three numbers, nicely costumed,
but not showing any novelty step-

ping routines, Spopr and Parsons
, do a specialty mechanical doll num-
ber, the girl singing and playing
for laughs nicely.
Luster Bros., tumblers, followed

with contortion and balancing to

good results, while a toe dancer
' flUed in between spots. Henry
Mack, vocalist, evidently With the

unit, calculated to go over well once
away from a Broadway audience.
"Humorous Flights," Paramount

Movietone, with Donald Ogden
Stewart (Talking Shorts), followed
Paramount News and Fashion News
In color, three subjects, accounting
for over 30 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, at

the organ, doing three numbers.
Show runs about two and a half

hours, too: l9ng, considering the lines

of waiting customers attracted by
the featured stage personality.
Supper . show business terrific

house being Jammed to the doors
lobbies crowded and line outside.

Jfori.

on for soft shoe routine that would
have worked wonders with th^ show
had it been spotted earlier. Even at
that, Masters, who directs the dancr
ing chorus here, should have had
more to do. Finale had wedding
scene, also lavishly mounted and
costumed. The show's there, all

right. It's simply that the acts don't
blend.

Picture, "Hole in the Wall," dia-
log (Par), and well liked. Cohfu.

ROXY

STANLEY
(Wired)
Pittsburgh, May 4.

Tlilrd df new sUge ideas here
and It's easy on the eye but hard
on the patience. Show is mounted
beautifully but moves unevenly.
Acts, though of more than standard
calibre, are not blended Into film

house presentations and arrange-
ment holds back what should be a
fast production. In straight vaude-
ville, every one of the turns would
be sure-flre. In this cinema palace
presentation they're another thing.

House hasn't been stinting the
purse strings of late and has a
heavy nut, what with a 82-voiccd

chorus, a 22-gIrl ballet, a stage band
and high-priced acts. Making a
sincere effort to give something
worth while after feeding fans some
Indifferent fare earlier In the winter.
Show labeled "May FesUval," and

carries out the flower motif In three
themes, "Orange Grove in Call
fornla," "Tulip Time In Holland,
and "Orange BlosSoms." All nicely
done.
Orchestral production, "Corona'

Uon," great. Solid black background
except for large candle sticks and
two thrones. Men and women in

Irear garbed tn court costume, with
eight girls in front as pages. Dance
routines In this familiar but get
across through beauty of thing as a
whole. One girl steps out from
group for some toe stuff, with
dancers exiting, and procession,
leading to throne, starting. Cos
tumes lavish and whole, affair exe
outed in best modern manner. Well
liked and got a nice hand.
News reel and organlog followed,

^Ith show proper opening with song
number, "Say It with Flowers,"
chorus and ballet on with descrip-
tive costumes. Barnett and Clai-k,

mixed dance team, had a snappy tap
that started the show ofC in great
style". Irene Rlcardo followed In her
familiar cop costume and with her
familiar "Whoa, Pagliaccl," then

• off for quick change to evening
gown, then to run coloratura race
with metrohone, ending with instru
ment " '

'

(Wired)
Roxy's stage show has more color

in costumes and atmosphere than
usual, besides a couple of novelties:

The feature film, "Not Quite De-
cent," is worth seeing If for no other
reason than Miss Dresser's superb
performance. Fox Movietone News-
reel has some Interesting and novel
slants, one on Sahara life especially
interesting. These . things, together
with music approprlote to the Rbxy
from the orchestra and organ, com-
bine a weil-rounded program.
With applause as the criterion,

the hit of the show at th6 opening
matinee was one of three numbers
listed uhder divertissements. This
was the soi^ "I'm Marching Home
to You," sung by Douglas. Stanbury,
baritone, against dark drop. Cloud
effects on marching doughboys fol-

lowed with a big chorus.
Novelties completing the diver-

tissements were "Ballet des Bulles"
and "In Front of and Behind the
Footlights." The first of these fea-

tured Patricia Bowman and the

Roxy Ballet corps. A fountain with
live statues and glass crystals was
later augmented by bubble effects,

another creation of George Haii-

lon. These effects resemble long
gobs of soap suds and afford ex-

cellent material as moving back-
ground for lights. Solo dancing by
Miss Bowman was followed by the

entrance of the ballet, each dancer
toying with a pearl-colored balloon.

A row of footlights at the rear of

the stage with Russell E. Markerfs
32 Roxyettes first performing with
their backs to the house, created the

audience Impression of being
perched behind the curtains. Then
a black drop was let down iand the

Roxyettes about faced to the house.

This feature presentation, which
followed the organ and orchestra

overtures and preceded the newsreel

and divertissements, offered a gor-

geous array of color in "Scena Es-
pana." Opening on a rose painted

drop, the Roxy chorus halted on the

balconies. Then a baritone and An-
gellta Loyo appeared froiai the wings
and sang a Spanish nlimber as a
duet. While this Is said to be Miss
Loyo's debut, little opportunity was
provided her to show more .

than
volume, which stood out unimpres-
sively when the chorus was cued to

amplify the number. Following this,

the chorus proceeded to the stage

when the rose drop flew, disclosing

a Spanish street scene. A solo ver

slon of a native dance was succeed

ed by concerted movement by the

entire ensemble, which had been

augmented with the Roxyettes and
ballet corps. As a closing flash to

this Spanish number a group of

dancers in red satin cloaks lined

with white provided a toreador ef

feet. , _
The program opened with licw

White at the organ playing "In a

Monastery Garden." A little blonde

girl, Margaret (MlcKpy) .
McKcc,

stood alongside and did whistling.

The Roxy Symphony Orchestra

picked "II Guarany," by Gomez for

its overture. ^ '^'v

ORIENTAL
(•'Bright LfohU"—Unit)

Chicago, May 4.

. Jack Ostennan's faieweli show
and Paramount'B , all ' talker, "Dan-
gerous Woman," gives the Oriental
a conventional .lu-ogram this week.
As far as this' house Ib concerned
the picture Is now, and will con-
tinue to be. the thing. Considering
Osterman, who turns tn 12 weeks in
the house, no other m. c. of any type
that's been here has yet approached
him in showmanship, styl* and per-
formance,

"Bright Lights," sUged by Will
Harris, is a typical band show, giv-
ing full reign to Osterman's sobbing
ballads and appropriate fare-thee-
well. Minimized production, with
but three acts, evinces B. & K.'s
economy trend toward its stages.
Harris turned out a satisfactory
presentation for the money. It is

light, carefree and mainly, band.
First performance (Saturday) was
not without the usual drag and
overtime. Running over 60 minutes
it will look much better when cut
and snapped.
Opening has a street curtain of

Broadway lights with the situation
planted between young and old man.
Idea is a cafe party thrown for
Osterman, going into a full spangled
set with the band. Familiar Intro-

ductory routine by the Grant ballet,

Osterman appearing from front of

the house, to a reception.
Young's flnst orchestral arrangement
is on "Broadway Melody" selections,
pleasingly rendered and cued to
bring the Dean Twins on for song'
dance specialty. Girls are of the
sweet and cUte type, comely and
su£Pclently talented to attract. Grace
Deagon and Charley Cannefax
(bvother of the late billiard player)
hold up what comedy relief there Is

in the entire show, aside from Oster-
man's cracks and clowning. Miss
Deagon does a kid character to Can

Seems to have gathered qujte a fol-

lowing and possibly will be the Jesse
Crawford of this town. Knows his

console, baa . sbowmanllke way of

selling bis seteotlons. Good chanting
voice, used for couple of numbers
that click nicely. ' As house le rather
large, he uses a mike which carries

voice to every comer.- If picture

people require a tenor voice for dou-
bling they might call on Charles,

who has one that Is proven. Screen
feature, "The Hole In the Wall"
(Par) talker, which did not draw
much by title for first two shows
of opening day. vng.

AVALON
(Wired)

Chicago, May 4.

Charlie Crafts looks like the best

m. c. this house has had to date.

Every other one of the boys has

succumbed to an embarrassing mo-
ment quite ungracefully.

Crafts met one of those moments
Wednesday night and hurdled It

He announced tljere had been re-

quests for him to- 'sing two songs,
and named them. The crowd hap-
pened to be sitting on its hands
when Crafts asked if they wanted
to hear it. Smiling easily he said
he guessed It was up to him to sing
the other one.

Presentation was based on "In

Vic lOld Arizona" (Fox), drawing heavily

nefax that's perfect for this sort of ding. Bentel and Gould, mixed team
audiences. ' It's clean, with whole-
some laughs anyone can appreciate.
Cannefax looks good and does some
interspersed warbling very accept-
ably.
Dean Sisters come out again to

lead the Grant girls in a peppy rou-
tine of steps, with costume effects.

A quite brief drunk bit is done by
Fritz and Jean Hubert, mixed couple
dlfllcult to distinguish until the girl

pulls her wig. (Herer team and can
be tolerated for a longer routine.
Osterman takes over' the band for a
specialty musical number, bringing
himself out In a ballad that calls for
more. Ensemble .finale provides a
mild flash and climaxes with Oster-
man back in front of the street cur-
tain,- balladizing his way off.

Preston Sellers offers his weekly
organlog in the standard manner
he's been dOlpg. for a long time.
Free for all vocalizing is a flxtur-

izcd item in thd hOuse. Pathe Sound
carries six news clips, mostly mag-
azine stuff. Bis n.s.g. Saturday
noon. Loop.

ENRIGHT
(Wired)
Pittsburgh, May S

When they get the acts out here

they have a good show. When they

don't, it's ten-lble. This week. It s

satisfactory, and if house had a pic-

ture to match show there wouldn'
have been any complaint.
Show called '.'Jazz a la Carte,

opens with chorus out on runway
singing., lyrics apropos of - a.. -3azz

meal. Back on stage, they go into

a snappy routine that gives zest^at

outset. Le Grohs, on for their fa-

mlller contortions, tying themselves

and audience in a knot. Band num-
ber, with Dick Powell, m. c, swing

Ing the baton, follows. Next Prim
rose Seamon, red-head blues singer,

follows with distinguished crooning

Then she ad libs a bit with Powell

He is one m. c. who can get fun

out of low-comedy with the Jemmc
performers. He does It naturally

and mob likes it _ ,, _^
"Enright Stock Company. so

dubbed because members are re

cruited from band and chorus, has
leironone, enaing wiin iholiu- w -------

,,v,„x nin-arpa oro-
falllng to pieces at a high rather sllly^ eklt that slowed^ P^^^^

-note. Good stuff, all of thl.s. 8^8^^^
Faughn Comfort, Jr.. on next in than J nroduction

...>Pler.rot~costumer-slnglng--JiGolum=-Jiajca^JlUrt^
bine" in a voice that couldn't be number, but it was weir^^^

heard beyond the first few rows, by Martha Pattl and the c^^^

followed by chorus and tlien ballet, proved oke. , SI Willis followed witn

Jackie Terrls, boy warbler, out front | his toomfoolery an* set h^msell m
for a snajvjy and well-liked song.
Ballet then off, but back soon
climbing up trellis effects In rear.

Blackout oh stage at this point,
badly placed, with spotlight catch
ing Vic Irwin, band leader, who an
""Hiiif-fs BnrnPtt and Clark again.
Kids do a snappy "Back Maria"

solid Immediately with groteBQue

garb; Got a nice hand.
_

Powell

warbled "End of a Rainbow" picas

antly. and finale had girls opening

big candy box and th^o^^rlng pap-

ered "kisses" out to audlence.^^
.

Picture, "No Defense,", dialog

(WB), not so forte. CoHen.

here. Holdouts early Wednesday
evening.. Full stage setting was a
mountain scene, with a mixed vocal
Chorus of eight on the peaks in In

I

dlan costume and the orchestra be-
low in U. S. trooper outfits. The
10-girl ballet, in white robes and
head-feathers used for a slow, spec-
tacle routine. Girls went over later

I

with a "Whoopee" number.
Only two acts besides the vocal

chorus, but the 60-mihute running
time didn't show any irritating pad

dancing and batting a xylophone,
clicked in early spotting. Good nov
elty bit by the man, doing various
folk dances with typical headgear
while playing his own accompaiU-
ment. Harry Downing, who has
been doing picture work, mopped up
with his femal-3 impersonation.
Whole company posed for finale

similar to opening.
Good blending of stage and screen

material. Bing.

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)
Lo6 Angeles, May 2.

Monk Watson, the new m. c. here,
a craftsman. He had to be one 1 ^ntroPy^i^' ^

to sell the "Ju^st Kids" Publlx stage
|
change is that of good pictures. Now

_ "~ y^^^ the features are clicking, the

is

METROPOLITAN
. (Wired)

Boston, May 6.

The .humanlzatloii of this 6,000-
seater is bringing tesuUs. 'Boston
is beginning to warm up, to , the
housb aiid its new policies. Ted
Claire has clicked as m. c, the
latest manager is genial; -the 9r30
show each night is being exploited
as "Whoopee," with night club tal-

ent and w'orthwhile amateurs, and it

is now rumored that la,te dancing
for patrons may be allowed In the
big foyeri

It's quite a change from the early
Publlz policy, with applause
frowned upon as being vulgar and
the house - operating on a remote

The most important

CAPITOL
(Wired)
New Tork, May 4. .

Phil Spltalhy of the Hotel Penn-
sylvania returns this week as guest
conductor of the Capitol Grand Or-
chestra in the absence of David
Mendoza.
Mendoza was optically represent-

ed on the screen preceding "Desert
Nights" (M-G-M), when it was
heavily stressed that the score Is

by the Capitol orchestra. Brief in-

serted clips of the band in action

were used before the first caption
and after the final clinch.

As upon his former appearances
here Spitalny first uses a classical

selection, "1812," then a modej-n
tun?, "Old Man River." Stiong re-

sults on both with Paul Sister duo
warbling incidentally.

Dreams of Hawaii," appraised In

toto, is good picture house enter-

tainment considering that these
shows open each Saturday cold and
expire after a follow-up week ot Uie
Valencia, Jamaica. Particularly
pleasing and away from the stereo-

typed band shell layout was the set-

ting which employed to distin-

guished purpose the extrejne depth
of the Capitol stage. Highlighting
this usually neglected diraonsion

and subordination of the band over-
comes the monotonous impression of

endlessly unvarying stage band
composition.
There was imagination in one of

the Chester Hale numbers where
the girls in totem-like costumes
have two extra heads on their-

shoulders and a head In each hand.
Fringe costumes apparently a hold-
over from the Mort Hariis regime,
production department here slipping

in dOo-dads and shiny cloth regard-
less of requirements. They still

lower those metallic drapes at. the
finale. That goes back to the Hugo
Riesenfeld era of presentations.

Acta included the now standard
Evelyn Wilson,- who was prevailed
upon for the "nth timfe to alng.

"Hello-Montreal" and for the 'nth

time ruined, 'em .with It. Dan Mc-
Carthy, with rings on his fingers

and gilt on his toes, turned out to

be an aesthetic dancer.
Coscla and Verdi, from vaude,^^^

suffered from the size of the audl-'W
torlum, but did nicely with their

hoke violin and cello. King, King
and King, throe moii team of tap,

dancers using a mat, zowlcd. Their
taps are very Intricate and sure-flre.,

SuiTgested that the hands on hips
attitude whe.h In repose should bo-

eliminated.
Couple of Pojt Movietone clips

tacked on the silent M-G-M news-
reel. Good Saturday matinee, biz.

Lana.

show put on by C, A. Nlggameyer.
tt is a slow, draggy aflalr designed
to capitalize the following of Ad
Carter, creator of the cartoon strip.

Carter himself api)ears for the
finale, doing some sketches of the
various cartoon characters. There
are some eight of them, but he only
draws three, somewhat of a holdout
on his following.

It fell upon Watson's shoulders to
tighten as well as speed things up.
This he does from start with a trick
band number, burlesque wire walk

grosses are running up in the face
of daylight saving and warm
weather. ••

This week's bill packed them in

solid for both night shows, due
mainly to .'!Gentlemen of the Press."
Part of the exploitation included a
pre-showlng. Indications ore close
to 60 grand for the week.

Fifth Avenue," Jack Partington
unit, will be a wow when It is

speeded up. It Is one of the old
school assemblages with- the orches

ing, clowning and a comedy bit and
^^^^ ^^^^ the pit Dolores. Eddy

song with Jeanne Lang. This little
| ^nd Douglas, adagio dancers, are the
outstanders, with the Novelle Brothdamsel is cute and petite. She has

a pair of pipes with a great sym
pathetic note end serves as a good
straight and foil for Watson. She
Is capable of doing things on her
own aa well, and clicking.

'Just Kids'' has several solo prin-
cipals who bit regardless of the
characters they are supposed to rep
resent. There Is Cecil Blair, aero
batic dancer who shows a couple <.>f

new anatomy tear aparts; Anna
Chan, Chinese warbler, who started
her career hereabouts and has made
good;. Charles Rossell, with eccen
trie musicallzatlon; Al. Lewis, a
youngster who depicts the "Mush'
character doing a bit of song and
number leading, and 12 girls of the
ensemble who are given a quartet
of "huihbera to change garments for

and work in. There is also Rodney
O'Conner doing ."Officer Brannan"
in song aa opening number. Had, it

not been for local Interpolations this

unit would have sh'own to poor ad-
vantage.
For opening Raymond- Paige led

house ' orchestra of 20 through a
series of Victor Herbert medleys
concluding with drapes parting on
stage to permit two femmes playing
harp and 'cello to play accompanl
•ment-wHiirNaoini-Picidingrxontrai
tor, warbled a Herbert tune. Nice
stage picture and flCUng for over-
ture climax.
Paramount silent news weekly. No

70 with six clips next. Nothing over
interesting In these selections

House is unable to get any News
talkfrr.^ as they are tied up by other
houHeS.

Prior to stage show Milton

Charles, orgaiolBt, tuiA tUs session.

ers in their birds' courtship Whis
tling and violin specialty and Hec
tor and His Pals, a dog act, both
running a close second.
The surprise was Guy Harrison,

as guest conductor, who took the
house orchestra with a folio num-
ber, "Chanson Russe," and cleaned
up. He goaled it so surprisingly
that he has been held over. Harrison
dates back to the Eaatman era in

Rochester, N. T., now Publlx, and If

he can continue to whip Boston into

a lather with classical stuff he will

probably hold over as long as he can
draw.
Balance of bill Included shorts, a

comedy talker and an organ recital

by Arthur Martell entitled "For No
Good Reason at All." Ubiey.

VAUDH SALARIES

(Continued from page 34)

alive today, her possible salary ca«.

padty in vaude could not even
ventured.

97,600 Names

Since Bernhardfe $7,000, others

have topped It. Texas Gulnaii, .who

Is no Bernhardt, Is supposed to be
getting $7,600 this week from Fox.

In Brooklyn and asking for the same
from Keith's,

Paul Whiteman band and • Marx
Bros, are other $7,600 vaude attrac-

tions.

Joe Cook wants $6,600 for vaude
and won't play the Palace or River-

side.

Jack Donahue mentioned $7,600

when submitted .direct to Keith's

and Is said to have settled for less,

but not much less.

Mae Murray, Jackie Coogan, Guy
Lombardo, Chicago cafe band never

before generally known as a vaude
act; and Ted Lewis have been In

vaude'B $6,000 class.

Sophie Tucker's $3,600, George
Jeasel and Will Mahoney's $3,000

each and $2,600 for James Barton
and Llta Grey Chaplin are others.

Few Foreignera

Prominence of foreign stars in

American vaude Is not so great to-

day. There waa a time when Eng-
lish acta, coming over here, made
some of the Tank salaries look mis-
erly. Among the foreign stars with

talent to come over during the gen-

eral Influx was Alice Lloyd, who,
besides showing some of the Amer-

Jack Allen has resigned as man
ager of Keith's Orpheum,. Brooklyn,
and has been -replaced by John
Rado, former assistant manager at
8lBt street, N. T.

Eddie - Dowlino Is slated to leave
for the "West Coast to start work
on - his second talker within . two
.wefikS:— ^„

ThiB. Barton & Kneeland vaude
business, partnership has been dls-

solved, Ben 'Barton selling out to

Kneeland and going back to vaude
with a revue.

Henry C. Miner, .III, returned to
New Tork, May 6, n-om a two year.")"

trip to £gypt and Germany^

lean female names how to sing

song, boosted her vaude salary to

$2,000, unheard of at the time for

aii English woman in America.

Down the line, vaude's various

high salaries today read like a pic-

ture studio's star payroll sheet.

Once in a while today vaude gets

a buy and a break, like the purchase

-of-Rudy—Vallce-for.$l,fil!fi._teHtJ}\SL
wos not for long and seldom re-

peats.

Gladys Fraiin playing Helen

Mencken's port In the London com-

pany of "Congai," arrived in New
York on the Bcrongaria. She goes

back to Britain in two weeks to star

in British International films.
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PAI ACR • I and 8he> types tor » minute. He
rnxtn^KA

.
I muttora a piaragrnph and ehe hlta|

(8i..Vaudv.) one key* Shean's facial drimaUcs

.Poorly, conatructed vaude .
ehow | are priceleei' Steno Md boM

Al»nui71IM I
players seemingly laugUlng-.wlth- the

SJKmXAiVn audience at themaelves;- -

An£elea, May S.
: qji^^ Briscoe ;.and. Al . Jffanli had

Duncan Sfatera, headlinlngr at four Lj^ygj, gieddjUig -with a 'toiigji audt-

erand, were rwponsible for prac-
|
^nce. They got some l^glt j^iUBhs

this week. Only seven acts, and up cock-eyed on a hotU? "<»"'^'' Lically capacity draw Sunday illeht. bm ^ .^as altosether hit and miss,

women snubbed by the booking after attempting to file an
">=<"°*L3|ria being natives had the' picture "

Ainetlcah arid tjie Broadway
staff. One woman to each half of tax. Miss Cantor gives a moment

'

tbe bill. Overhead probably plenty of relaxation by singing. JFalr Wo^k,

with George Jess61. James Barton.] Shisan's wind-up ls_a fl^^^ eveiythJng th,ey did.

mob and locals on hand to <rlver_ ended; hut the 6th. A*^. lingers
tfigmg. wu«..

sunshine "hello" and to LIi. ..

;

Is a flock of.Oal- . «„.»^n,iw». th» did. '

.. ! :

and Llla Grey Chaplin drawing Ifrshw-,^ a^d ^Shj^

heavy honorariums.
I lntroduced In these numbers as hlis] among. .womflQ ^md: children, got.: a

There is box office appeal in the flrat female partner. Goes fuU 20 bit risque and «®>°'^X*!^^f;i
lithographs, but scant audience sat-

1 niinutes. .
^MOH "f.?f^??_*l?^liJ^*"H?!!

RIVERSlDi^
(8t V^ude^

^

_ Riverside, fermenting under, the

totactlon In the performance. MaU-| Mary Haj-nes, red-headed come- 1 the musical «'r««t<>r snow i

nee light In attendance but looked dlenne, giving off W. E. Hill Imprcs- wart and she would have her opera^
co-ordhiatlon «n the rostrum, which

like a lood 6 o'clock Sunday congre- Lions. Banks a lot on her cry. Hon, after a b"UdHip Md «ev«a^
help public interest.^ Biz

gatlon, poselbly assisted by the rain. Chevrolet cracks to open. Then a other gags °«. necessary fw >too
J^^^^^

^ich spoiled the bright weather of broom and some vixen stufC about Duncans to ^^,*<>.^ vorable. Those »2 seats want a load

^rller In the day. the nelghbora Gossipy humor, de- though they may feel there are lots
»J^ ^^ they are getting It.

Shw oiinedat2:2G (adverUsedZ iiveredbyanartist Then a number of folks out_firont who want the ..q,^ jj^/ lUVer" overture

D m ) with overture. Aif Loyal's with a travelling bag and cracks risque material they should gave a good start to bllL Opener
SiaSSy and sp^y dog act was a about each country visited. Bur- that the latter wm not help their. B^o^ swa e^^^

^^^^^

^^roua sliovVto start with. Jack lesque entertainment given by pas- thMitricM future whUe the women
J';^ j^^^ »he blonde pedftlllng the

Hanley dcucing, let the performance eongers aboard ocean liner, A and children WflL v.;. | act into a buret of applause. How
^^n bidiv While okay as an early warble finish, which goes for punch with show cost!ng_^around *8.60<> ?uat bahy aelis her llwdlebars Is

spotter on family time. Hanley is applause.
^ ^ ^ and the sister^ toe l^lance wheeU JJJlJ^tJ;^^^^^ Deuced w^h tapr

SSt of the pirture in the Palace. Ho Four American Aces and A Queen only seven Instead of to^sual eight J^biers. Tre?ed with . VThe . Un-
earned soine good giggles, but be- shut with a bang. This is a thrill- acts are on the bUL First tiu-n was ^^'J^g^t^,, Chicago Little Theatre

S^een them there werl many pre- Ing eilUbition of casUng. Five pwu Paulay Bros., two men with hand "J™}^t^ a moment of tears, quickly
nTi« momonla wasted. Ple. four men and blonde plp. balancing and gymnastic feats. In' *^ - - . -

^

There were also snail-like inter- Aerial work on a giant apparatus, smart and fast fashion. After them
ituiP« In the Carl Bnndall-Vlrglnia Two men as catchers, while

;
the I came Fleurette Jeolfrle, coloratura

w^itLn turn (New Acts) In the J other three bounce up from trempa-' » - «- "'>—."

^rey. although they had several lln to glide, twist squirm and re-

bulUeyes In their magazine. *
-

tlcularly fine was the one tap dance Wind-up with one chap doing a

of IJandall. as peachy a specialty as triple twist for exploalve reaction

"long the street ItTmany a Elz fairly hot early, improving as

night approached.

. _ J i-auiay .uros., iwo men wua aaua i -j^yig^^ _
cioua moments wasted. I Ple. four men and blonde PiP- balancing and gynuiaatlc teats. In ^ried when Joe Browning, toll^^cioua moments wa»i

I , „ 1 .

gy Benny Davis and his gang, slid

In, raising tlie velocity of . the llrst

half to a point which betokened a
task for the second halt There was
imanlmous approval of, the Davis
band and mob, everybody In good
spirits. TVhat a socking tempo that

songsmlth . ,has engendered In his

tribe of kids! ...
Second half led oft b^/Pva Man

seen along
change of marquee. '

Norman Thomas Quintette, fourth,

a thunderous crescendo of colored

vitality, speed and showmanship,
with a featured drummer who is

acrobat, juggler, comedian and wow
combined. He and his capers rather

soprano, with four numbers in "one*
without piano, accompanist.

liiflss Jeoffrle gives every indica-
tion of class and prestige to a vaiide
bill, some of the audience eveii in-

quiring why she does not stick to
concert stage. Stopped proceedings
in tlie deuce.
Walter Ijong, aided by Virginia flell, blues singer, who carried away

Cleary and Frederick Howard in I a florist shop. Then tlVo cyclonic
one of those Chicago gang wari-wiu jiahbhey and Woodldpd Fon-
alrafaViao ''F^a AAA 4a 'Ppumi^A^ '* Iw I ^ ..1...'.* mil lifi'iV ATirt i-flvlllf?.

I

aketches, "The ACe. is Trumped," by
H. H Stin'son. .Sketch hin^ 18 min

tasy for ^hut. Bill had 'em taylng,

Capatfltyrplus Sunday eyoplng,

(St. Vaude) :

Chlotkgo, May 4.

Four names that mean .something
here,, and not one of. them- on the
important east side .of the marquee.
, :i£ilpeup doesn't run amoothly, but
tboive more than, fiufflclent first-

rats;, entertalnmenb ' Belle Baker,
iseoopdiweek; WIU ffyOA-, Joe Frisco
and" Sen. Blue. Last, week this
house bit around 920,000 with Miss
BakeV.And wlsdly tried -to shove her
into Milwaukee for the.eecond week,
but .latter, holding a contract for
two weeks, wouldn't budge. Ca-
padty for this house Is 940,000,
Belle Baker Is not a two-week

draw In Chicago. Those -seeing her
the first week wouldn't come back
for a second unless In the family.
This Is no reflection on Miss Ba-
ker's stonding as a one-week name.
She almost flattened the show here
in fourth spot, taking a string of
unwarranted encores until they
started to walk, with Will FyfCe yet
to coma before Intermission.
Then FySe came, with aisles full

of weary cuatomera, as rthe victim
of a headiiner who threw etiquette
out the window. He. started with
his characterization of a Scotch
t'enteharlan, but they were walk-
ing. Nex£ he tried t^e' boat engi-
neer D.i^mber, going ovei^ with those
that .Werri't too tired to, watch. Be-
fore*, )il's third and final bit Fylle
told the crowd he'd make it short
so' they >could go out and smoke.
Fylic, with all his class, ' forced to
ask them to bear with him. Should
have been kept in his original spot,
No. .4. and let the ^sripwd walk If

tired after 30 minutes of Belle Ba-
ker.'

ShoW Started well vilth Kafka,
ipatfltyrpius sunaay eycping. starifey hhd Mae. One man on a
A deserving wil^ent ort the flrst . ^^^^ ^^^^^ working Iron Jaw
:t, Murahd and Qlrton, }a and bideswlnga, and the girl also

Cilma^ in Kafka's
act, .

,

sets a terriflc pace, the girt bl.oycllst — ^^e _erch:
stunning 'em with her .

.energetic
^^.j^jj^ somersault from the swing-

work, winding up with
5, ing trapeze to a heel catch. Lathrop

somersault which Is laeM.
.

,rearson
| ^^.^g second, right for a two-man

G. O. H.
(Vaudfilm)

— .- You can't go by names down here,

submerge thV-rcs^ "of t^^ once noted playh6us6 la now
j
utcs, with Long playing part of czar

ship but they manage to leave the I an indie shower for acts who need.
I of nikl and beer running mob,

imprint of their talents. These in- to show, and for others whose lives
j Some of the dialog familiar to one

elude nifty " Ivory tickling, a neat are one continual audition for for- who has read 'those Saturday Kven-
tenor solo, and peppy hooting. Act getfiil bookers, I ing Post stories ol gang war. Long
tied up the works, sharing top bonr In the doubtful billing secUon and his two aides give a good perr „_ ^ ,.u x .. i xjiuc, o=i;u.iu, wb"* » v„v-u,».
ors of the afternoon With George, were, the Mllford Sisters, a single formance but it Iqoks as though the Erba., in second, lent a bucolle touch Ij

, ahould progreaa steadily
i^gel woman and piano accompanist. Thia two-a-day publlo will not be so with their rhytlimic icrobatlcs. ""-^ """"^ »

Dnnclng predominated first half, single woman, assisted by the piano strong for this type of sketch. They had to work hard foTlowlng

with Barton dofalng after Randall playing girl, is a performer. A bet- 1 Bob Nelson tied up the show with I the flash opener,

and WatBon and the Thomas step- tfer performer than hcf special ma- big comedy songs and monolog. Fay Ehlert as the janitor's wife

pert That Increased the tedious terial permits her to be. Shes just why Nelson, who is a natural in the playlet la artistic and an

tone of the ahow. Barton In hia singing character, changing after comic, does two ballads cannot be Insurance against the drngglneas

lird week (and about the fifteenth straight opening to nut comedy get- • -
-

r the aeaaon) bolatered his open- up. Her "slater ' slips in a solo

Ing with several asslstints to do warble during the change, other^

bita. His receptloh attested hia wise remaining at the piano and

drnwlne power. owt of the spot. No. 2 and over.

Lita Grey ChapUn (New Acts) On ahead to open the show, Jutta

opening intermlaaioh Mvas a surprise. Valey and two men exhibited Uie

She revealed a rather good contralto h>s<ia' foo^J^P^ 5ju,'l'^„^"?"*^„4^?
voice, 'beancoup poise, extraordi- to. land as well This Is not a new
narlly clear diction and a generally U^ct, so not showing' here.

They're concentrating on easy tap
routin-- very prettily handled. Only
concession to the regular style of
two-man hooflng In the sweaty fin-

ish.
Ben Blue opened strong in third.

fathomed. A couple of comedy commonly aMoclatod with dramatic
flniahcd cold. Assisted by Vera

aonga would fit much better aa Nel- I aketches. Thia la a miniature
son la there from every angle as a "Street Scene" attraction, poasesaing

comedv single.' all the vcrlalmilltude of that melo,

Cloaing flrat part were Carl Freed, Volcanic reaponae from the cuatom-
his orchestra of eight, and an aoro- er^.' Went as well here as at the

batl'c dancer, Dolores. La Velle. In Palace.
his grotesque raiment, with his Joe Browning might renovate his

comedy antics with Instruments, chatter. Onjy hU repldity of dell^^^
,

- ^ ,i.^^\^XM he
Freed carried the act by. himself, ery and that hilarious smUe_ carries

^ ^^^^

Brian, Voalo Evans, Jimmy French
and Leo Altaga, Blue has a fine as-
sortment of clowning and dancing
that falls to keep Its pace becauKO
of too. much matcrlaL: After his

gagging with Miss Brian, bis

'Sonny Boy" burlesque and clown-

likeable personality. Her material la
^ fl«°

barrios thfrd la no^^^ He has a good^band for the atsge »ome of the more antlq;uated llnM^

blah and ends with a series of pop a screen OPenlng OS the pnly change a ^ute g^l ^„ specialty, result-
ballads. These should be reduced In In his eretwhile full stage turn, in- ,„g j„ composite entertainment that I

number: WhUe It's an implied comr fj^ding P'jnlat (man). On the ,3 ^ worthwhile flash for the biggest
pliment that she was able to ge(t « a d!^

j>^^^^^ I

away with three separate enqorea. 1
Placing tennis and in the dressing] oreHouse orchestra during intermis-

Adulatlon rewarded the white-hot
Bonny Davis act. He has whipped
it to a great pitch. Benny is. going
In strong for spieling, giving oft a
regular side-show brand .of. chatter

to sell his Bemls and Brown. Jackie

rcefsSJj\^d"Ve'%'th%"^Wo";a?^^^^^^^ named clrcum-h|,'Slp^|^>«„^'-veral Victor Herbert gjeU hls^BenUa and B^^^

t"hrcX"^?dtow^r%Kr*rico^?^^^ part. Preceding Gorty Green. Maxgy G^en, t^^^^^
npor™ .Tesaal closed the nroceed- K P^O'^e Imperaonntor makes up, Duncana. whn Pios»rt «.« ahAif trio and Mrs, Davis, aside from his
George Jessel closed the proceed

Ings, doing about 30 minutes on hta

two-week excursion into vaudeville.

them aeeurcly under control. Sitting Ki"" Jj^ rS^'nJfn.r " wfti?^ihS ^"^ hU
on the footlight pan he warbled ^J^^^f^droho c^^^^^

n-a .ro'^„T„ iiV;. in ^n^«r the Duncans, who dosed the show,land does It again later on in per-i tiaVik,» m-a^ 'ka».»_t.~ tJi

son m view of the audience Usual hj.^i,,^^*'^ j'*
.... . ^ ^ ^ "hore he la now" entrance Then I J^^^^."*^' dancing and talk. May

He chatted, sang, kidded, and, had "f
» "ow entr^^^

rniir iiTi<iBr nnnh-ol. sittlnc I
J*"" iHto hiB loHg rep Of singifig

| j^j^ hartntiinica, but got bis
later on.. - Seems to be the

tog t£lk about his own career of 21
j J,'- i|^t"s';;V"'^onK ago |"ound at*^e^t 'wMs^^er^-

years In the business, eulogizing the in om nM
^^ ^^^^ directions May shot^ld

old days and ways and papnlng the I™" "t^Io most evenrThhu? la^^ » stellar feature for vaude

£Ji;'eT"Jfe",^l.»rr»^^^^^^^ U^ltU-ch turn l.r^
ly than the usual Times Square but- 1 j <=»„„«. wore th« much _
foons and wls^racke^^^^^^^ »Sr fo^edy" next-Jo^-c^se?, 5TH AVE.^
there a a distinct undercurrent of '

songs, old and new. They talked of

nothing else but this act during In

termlsalon..
Eva Mandell, brunet of much

I
should have closed with his sure-
fire "Dying- Duck" dance. Poor
Russian hooflng finish ahould go.

Belle Baker and Will Fyffe com;
pleted the first halt.

Mr. Joe Frlaco came on after

the newa reel and ,walked around
the baaea. He made a (^'.tIous

speech, saying Colonel Lindbergh
was Iq the house and aliould b6
given .a hand. Crowd, completely
goofed, strained necks and ap-
plauded. Lindbergh happened t»

be In the east at the time. Kvery-

po^^Sa^-Sta^S^a^^ W ^.^J-'JhSJ

Ray and Stone were the much
., . „ I looked for comedy next-to-closer,

..p^,*'"""°^J'"?*'^"'iIi^l ?i Two men, both in straight attire
thouglitfulneaa. The impression la

^^^^^^ greasepaint, one do
carried away that Jessol is not a

, „„, comedy and the other al

I

stranger to Ideas or the world apart
from show bualnesa. Now only 30
years of ngo, on the top of the pile

theatrlonlly, he promiscB to become
a gi-cat talker and not just a
springer of gags, Xand.

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm -Wired)

An Intorestlng flve-act 'layout, en-

hanced by At Shcan. Boy, how that

neighborhood gang went 'for the

(Wired-Vaudfihn)
Rowdy audience ' for the second

ternatlng. Talk is hedged in on ahow Sunday with plenty of upper
both enda with song. Their 12 min- side, box commotion and diaturbance
uten were enjoyed here. land not a little roughneck com-
Vcra Snblna and Co.. in a flttah I ment. It ran all the way from "get

that won't do, ended. Miss Sablnalthe hook!" to the advice, "lay down
has been dancing on her tbes fori and die!". In iresponse to a stage
a lone while. She ia on ho^ toea comedlan^a

_
comedy inquiry, "what

now for but very brief periods. Shelahall I do?"
ia highly commendable for her pres- 1 House Bfeema

.
generally below par

ent aprlghtlineaa. Woman who don- on evbrything, from management
bica fn Boprano ainging and cart- to personnel, and t;hat aort. of thing
wheels, lightweight sister team, boy I starting with the. third act, should
hoofernnd male pianist are the caat. |not liav© been countenanced so. that

smoothness In her exits.
.

H^r run
ning oB after spellbinding 'em with
blues is almodt acrobatic.
Will Hahoney zowed 'em ihto the

aisles. What a comedian! A Big
Bertha of ability as a dialectician,

comedian, dancer and entertainment
salesman.
Arthur and Darling shut in Wood

land Fantasy, a contortionisttc
dance with fellow and dame, show
manly and interesting.

Few bright spots.
'Seven Footprints' to Satan'* on

sized aiidlence was alwnya a push-
over.' That's something. ' Bige.

Veteran this Sunday afternoon. Hlslthc unsonnded screen Monday. Good
entrance uncorked a 'load of af-
fectionate response. General' tone
«f the remainder of the bill was
slightly i-outlne, but of good flavor.
, The vnude was a needed respite
from tlie . aombre length ot I'Weai?

, River." Opened with a snap in the
Pearl Twins, Buster Brown-haired

It is continued lnt'6 the fifth an<1
final turn.
"Weary River" (Barttieimess) a^s

the feature was the draw with stage
portion haphazard, booking.. Cpn-
nle, Billy and M^hny, colored hoof
ers (male), opened! LaiPetUe JeH
nie and Co., standard Lilliputian
novelty, a bright dcucer,
Morey, Ulld and 'Bair flirted with

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm—Wired)

Neighborhood ia plastered with
Vera Gordon's billing for. ' strong
local draw value with the Barthel
mess "Weary River" feature getting
secondary display.
Miss Gordon's playlet, "llcr Trl

umph," ia perfect for the neighbor-
hood and with the Ylddlslf ad llb-
Isms, everything was hunky-dory.
Taking their cue from the s.cr'een

S8TH STREET
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

_ _ '"Weary River'' (P.N.) was dolng-l trouble with thi) broad and per

briThktos in'greliti tighto and flu^^ for Proctor's 58lh Sunday, laistertt play on the "nance" hokiim

songs as "Don't Be Like That" with
I
House had to battle the rain but for the comedy attempt One of

poppy dancing and costume changes the film pulled it through. Length those familiar rathalteller trios,

to lone tall coats and fans and the of feature trimmed the vaude end closing with "Weakness" in German
bushiMis ot "Everything AVe Do We to four acta.

"

—

"."."|™a„»

Do Alike." Ten minutes and well I Frank and Forman (New Acta)

-cccivcd I
were the straight dancing openera,

IP^ Don Cummlnga. billed as world's I deucor for elsewhere but starting off

champion lariatist, danced. Col- | her© as the only dumb act on a bill

to self-string accompaniment
Tlie veteran Truly Shattuck. with

March and Cleacy in support for the
"Good Night Nurse!" fiircelet, has
an elementary sketch. Pretty thin

IcElatc chap with 'amazing ability that laclvcd a gymnastic Item, Dill not espocially funny
,^
and disjoint

ed. through Mias Shattuck dragging
in. a '*love 'nest" ballad -aa a lullaby

to"make the cord talk. Handles it and Parker (Now Acts), were sec

like an Italian chef plays wlthlond and out of their usual spot as

annBhcttl. Speed twiriing wind-up, well, but excusable through pccu- theme to the prop baby, I'lie

altogether consuming eight minutes; llarlty o^^ Fared excellently, » featured player's comedy as the

No c"Xy ln C^^ Brcms, FItz and Murphy Bros., f"- '"

—Al-flhonn^nd-Lynna Canlnr. hfiXt.,LdigPignt_8oi t of_male.^q^^

The troy was Ilk© a rising sun. pays more attention to comedy than

Shoan has a comedy sketch built to Singing, third. Cut to around

around the Income tax. Not new, 1 16 minutes the boys could walk into

maid charac.tcr la derlycd from per
verting^ words like ^terllize" . into
"^scaiiyaHzer'TSna' so on.

but done expertly by him and leggj' tho Palacejand land as a low com
brunette with delicate lineaments, cdy hit. Here, and perhaps more

Shean Is boas or a furniture house, at homo, Uieir 22 minutes didn't

Miss' Canter 19 the new stenog- drag.
. „ ^ ^

ranher Sheaa's chatter is cracks Babe Egan and Redheads wound
Sboiit Inability to pay his bills. Uses up in good stylo, musically and as

telenhone as prop for most of thela TOUde act,,
, ,teiepnone u» p i*

^^^^^^ sound news, ^single screen

& I scream. He utters one wordj liUerluae after "River," Vig^f.

typical Friscos ad lib nittlcs that

are ju^t in to be pulled by the man-
agement.

Only, seven acta. Closer was Al

B, White and his Broadway Night
Club Entertainers, similar to the

Benny Davis act that . has been
playing around here. White has a
talented company and m. c.'a with a
good brand ot humor. Presenta-
tion includes an clghtTPlece Yell-

man orchestra; Maxlnc Lewis, vo--

callst; Maxlne Stone, dancer; Vail

and Stewart, male daiice team;
Marie Kerns, dancer; Doris Elling-

ton, ' prima donna; Babe Mofflc,

'anaike" dunccr, and a comic bal-

let dancer. All inteveattng special-

ties. Bing.

also sandwiched in a flock of koBher
|

small talk.
Show iB'-gobd value f(Jr fonr and

aix bits with 'the feature' and Miss
Gordon as the' big attmetions.

It played in standard styK, ' with
only one-new act, "Sparlcles 0^1920" ,

,

(closer); Eileen and Marjorie open dlehco
with ground tumbling. Four Dales
are hotsy-totsy,' nolay and generally
energetic «lf not an especially In
aplred rathskeller combo. Okay
deucera for tho grade.
Mlaa Gordon's sketch has her

daughter, Nadje, In support. Two
male charactera, the son and his
operatic manager, both sufTlclcht
unto the purpose thereot. IMgnr
Allen Woolt and William Slegel, the
sketch authore, have Interjected a
sulTiclent quantity of heart-throb
hokum so usually attendant to o,ny
.Tewlsh mother stage thesis. A few
minutes ot screen excerpts from

ACADEMY
(Wired-Vai)dfilm)

libngcat running and highest

saldrlei vaudfilm bills in town at

this h'odsc. Vaude sedti'oji .o:vcr two
hours "in length by itseif. Mondays

mother player's atnxospheric alfetch, I
clustei* 'of, talent included Henry

Marty Collins and Harry Peterson Santrcy'5 band, Charles Ray. Gaiia

Rlni and Sister, Paul Yocan Danc-
ers, Five Mounters, LaJJelle Pola

and "Monologist."
Last mentioned turn i»> one of

the bigger but not batter interrup-
tions of the sen.son. In?,tcad_of be-

ing

i

iillbt'iupted once fcolp the au-

CO Ule '^inonologist" is disturbed

three tllhes from the stalls and once

from the pit. There isn't enough
aspirin in any vest pocket to anes-
thetize the dullness of five people

engaged in sappy persiflage of this

nature. Act just lay there.
Apart from this stress and stroln

upon the audience's amiability. It

was an agreeable show.
Santrey's band, aa uaual, mopped.

He has an organization that ap-
proxlmr^tes Philharmonic standards.
Remarkable combinations' of instru-

mentation produce music which
ranges all the way from dalntlneas
to Rachmaninoff's rugged motifs

Set is a nursery with a nervous
-ining and newly-made father. Miss
uliattuck Is the. houae-mald and the
other femme is cast as the ofllclous

nprse who Is tlte bane of both their
existences. Usual hoke complica-
tions, with the prop .baby when it

becomes moist—^and thei father says
it's perspiring—and also, an artifi-

cial "accident" through the prop
baby's head falling loose and tti«<

-pasffllcher p ttfformuncfeH" precfedgaTdctouring-Tlir~jnzz:—At-the-present

—

Miss Gordon's stage playlet.
Colllna and Peterson were the

comedy highlight and the solo laugh
producers. Their catch-phrase,
"You're a wise guy," constitutes the
keynote of Uie burlesqucy hok>im.
The Othello nonsense i.s bright and
both know how to milk 'em.

"Sparkles of 1929" (New Acts)
haa Jack Bordtne and Dorothy Car-
roll. Aid.

stage fo hia advancement Snntrcy
stands in noed ot radio plugging to

build aipproprlate to his accom-
pllahmehts.
Hai-ry Seymour and Mary J-lpran

appear twice in the act, both times
to poor advantage. Particularly
trite,.!md uninspired for inclusion
In an oltoring from a ahowmau ot

Santrey's astuteness is the bicycle
(Continued on page TiS)
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LITA QREV CHAPLIN

I) Mm..: Full (Special)

Pal«c« (St. Vaude)

Charlie Chaplin's ex-frau Is a
: Burprlae. Booked in as a freak at-

traction she turns out to be a very
'capable entertainer of the ballad-

warbllng school. In particular her
diction Is excellent. She - doesn't

.mult a syllable and could do justice

to smart lyrics If she had any. Her
, present turn, Insofar as It is ."special

material," 'Is very lukewarm.
Two male- pianists furnish musi-

cal support, ' Metallic cloth, artisti-

cally .
arranged, forms the setting,

with Mrs. Chaplin making one
' change of costume. Her manner is

pleasant, easy, without strain or
. nervousness and her voice is an
agreeable contralto.
Too many encores, all but Jeopar-

dized her neat click at the Palace.
Otherwise it's okay. Land.

U. S. THOMPSON
' Talk and Dance
12 MIna. (One)
American (V-P)
The husband of the late Florence

Mills sells a snappy brand of danc-
ing combined with talk not on a par
with his feet.

Attired in light grey tuxedo and
pearl gray hat, the colored come-
dian tells this folks to observe that
he doesn't miss a tap. Forthwith,
he goes Into his dances backing up
bis words. Imitates woman cross-
ing street and drunk reeling In per-
fect buck time. These go over strong
with audience.
Purveying his tap work with fa

olal grimaces and wisecrack tn
terpolatlons. Thompson displays
considerable artistry and can hold
any audience. He works alone and
truly works. A trick negro laugh
which he uses while dancing sufflce!)

to color his rhythmic taps.

RANDALL and WATSON
Songs, Dances
16 Mine.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. Vaude)
Carl Randa^; juvenile hoofer,

teamed with Virginia WatEon, nice-

looking and sprightly brunet in-

genue. Act is spotty as to quality
but punched with several- strong
points . that send It over and entitle
it to important placements..

Bandall's fancy, stepping Is the
best of Its kind. His tap specialty
while twirling a cane . is a gem of
engenulty ' and execution. Miss
Watson, like Randall, is dose to
the zero mark as a singer and lacks
Randall's soundness of wind. Out-
of- breath singing Is hardly disting-
uished. Act Is essentially a dancing
turn.
Novelty for encore when both

dance in stocking feet, this being
Randall's humorous idea of how
actors can get a little sleep back-
stage In these hotsy-totsy days of
bostcrous talent and stomping feet.
Miss Watson looks good and han-

dles herself gracefully. It makes a
nice team. Land.

•TID BITS OF 1929 (7)
Songs and Dances
26 MIna.: Full Stage
Greeley Sq. (V-P)
On number, wardrobe and stage

background this act alms for a flash
classlflcation, but doesn't quite
achieve pretentious proportions ow-
ing to the sameness of dancing and
the lack of a voice or standout fea-
ture.

It is dressed rather elaborately,
although those high military hats
for the flnlsh made the men seem
awkward in their tapping.
There are six men and one

woman. A try here and there at
song with the vocal effort almost
nil. The collegiate opening was
Just an opening and got the seven
on for one of those mechanical rou
tines. Just as scores of similar turns
open.
The boys dance well together,

With no show of solo talent other
than that displayed by an excellent
stepper of acrobatic tendencies. A
number of wardrobe changes gave
a little color to the turn, but that
was all. There was one departure
from the straight dancing formula
hy two of the men doing a double
comedy dance, elTective to some ex-
tent.
The best team work by the entire

company was on the tapping flnale.

That got applause and provided a
brisk exit. ifarfc.

"SPARKLES OF 1929" (8)
Flash Act
16 Mins.; Three, One and Full

(Specials)
Jefferson (V-P)
An ordinary flash revuette for the

family houses. Modicum of produc-
tion, including sonie special drapes

and a couple of fancy olios. Finale,
Jewel Box number, is the chief Item.
This is Introduced by the tenor,

who calls on various Jewels and dia-
dems, personated by the company In
the guise of those rubberized skin
tights, so that onxy is a midnight
black figure, gold is a gilded male,
etc.
.Jack Bordljie and Dorothy Car-

roll, featured, comprise the princi-
pal dance pair, although a third per-
son is introduced for adagio num-
ber, with Miss Carroll handled by
two male partners. There are four
gals, splitting up into two teams for
specialties, besides dressing the
general picture.
Act opens in a draped studio set

In "three," with pianist accompany
Ing the dancers. Gals ofCer sister

team specialties, the buck team be-
ing outstanders.
Fair flash for the pop houses.

Mel.

FINK and AVERS
Roller Skating
4 Mins.; Three
Riverside (St. V.)
Two men in a speedy ball-bearing

routine, running but four minutes
.and closing with a stunt that should
sell the pair as an opening act for
any bill.

They work fast and don't stall,

Just as fast In fancy skating as
•when spinning. For that flnlsh, the
lighter of the two attaches one foot
to his partner's waist by a strap.
There follows a series of whirls
from the one-foot hold. He swung
BO close to the ground Sunday mat
that contact with the floor opened
the cufC of his shirt sleeve. Blge.

STEIN-ESTER TRIO
Hand Balancing
10 Mins.: Full Stage
Academy. (V-P)

'. Two men and a woman. May
formerly have been a part of the

.. Ester turn. The woman does some
dancing topped oft with contortion
that was applauded.
The balancing is done by the men

mainly, with several effective tricks,
Neat act Pleasing. Mark.

DAY and DAVIS
Comedy and Songs
-12 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave. (V-P)
Man and woman comedy .team

^ItH the male doing straight for
the girl's rapid-fire gab, most of It
In the form of interruptions to her

_Iiartner'8 pitch-man characterlza-
tlOfir'TTan's "ipIeI''for" horse radish
Is none' too< brilliant, giving the girl
opportunity to wise crack and clown
smartly.
Couple double two comedy tunes

*'lth girl using uke accompaniment
and finish with hoke stuff In which

,
the girl musses the hair and :wear-
ing- apparel of the man. The dames
seemed to like that and the turn, on
third here, went nicely, as it will in
Any intermediate houses generally

DILLON and PARKER & CO, (3)
Songs, Dancea
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
68th St. (V-P)

Sterling perfoimers. Jay Dillon

and Flora . Parker have reinforced

tlioir own talent with, competent as-

sistants.

The principals are harmonizing
and playing in their usual good
style. With them is a girl who looks
good and dances well, so well that
she may. be elsewhere with billing
before lohg. The colored boy hoofer
Is wisely used tor the blow-off. It's

such intelligent spotting that makes
the act Pianist (man) sticks to the
piano.
Toward the finish Imitations are

inserted. The unbilled girl dances
in the Zelma O'Nell style; Miss Par-
ker sita oAit "Can't Help Lovln' That
Man" on the piano, a. la Morgan; the
colored kid apes BUI Robinson, while
Dillon describes his Imitation as one
of Charlie King. The King thing,
without mentioning Charlie, could
be one on George M. Cohan without
an alteration.

Setting and mountine of the turn
Is excellent. That Includes much of
Miss Parker's personal wardrobe.

Bige.

CLIFFORD WAYNE & CO. (6)
ndian Flash
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
American, Chicago (V-P)
Troupe of five Sioux Indians in a

song, dance and acrobatic revue,
suitable anywhere, scoring as a nov-
elty. Three men and two girls.

Open with pose full stage, one of
the girls doing badly with an Indian
ballad. After that it picks up, going
Into pop song and dance routines.
Looks like a family troupe managed
by the father.

Clifford Wayne, featured, is the
youngest boy in the act and has
hoofing talent. Pop gives him a
spiel at the finish as the only Indian
on the stage doing a Cakewalk strut.
Boy took several bows on it here.
Pop and the other boy hold an

intermediary period with hand-to-
hand balancing. Bing.

BECKMAN and SHAPE (2)
Comic Acrobats
10 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V-P)

Big and little gents, in comedy
makeup, preceding conventional

comic acrobatic routine with chat-
ter and eccentric hoofing.
Very dull as shown here, with no

forte to carry the act Opening talk
and hoofing turns the entire resen
tatlon into flop rating. Bing,

;

BEE and JAY GORMAN
Revue
20 Mins,{ One and Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)
Excellent song and dance hodge<

podge, with all members acquitting
themselves with neatness and comr
t>etence. Act has a freshness' and
vivacity rare among flashes seen
on the family time. Additionally it

is staged, dressed and mounted with
taste and effectiveness.
Opens with two young chicks as

kids singing about their, night-
marish discovery of toys coming to

life. Idea not new, but done In

present instance cleverly.

Specialties include imitation of
Ted Lewis by Gorman very wor-
thy slice of Jazzmanla. General
quality is there and revue possesses
the requisite tempa.
Can and will decorate and give

body to any average vaude bill. .
Land.

FRANK and FORMAN
Dancing
7 Mins.; One
58th St (V-P)
Since the tremendous development

of stage dancing in the picturie

houses, this team of boys will not
receive the credit that as dancers,

they deserve. Frank and Forman,
fine time and unlson steppers; would
have been considered marvels 10

years ago. Today they are members
of a large sized' stepping army.
Not because of originality, but

through their terp talents, they form
a suitable No. 2 act for anybody's
bllL Opened at the 68tb under un-
usual circumstances.
The boys, of the Juve hoofer type,

ore dressed neatly In brown Etons.

They include most of the stondard
buck steps, and both are on the

wing much of the time. It's a strehu
ous seven-minute act Bige.

SNYDER AND WALTON (2)

Songs and Dance
lO-MinsrS-One...™-*;

—

American, Chicago (V-P)

Fat boy and rdthor heavy girl of

fer mixed harmony and dancing.
Voices are nice, and the fat boy
breaking into legit dance routines

will put the act over in family
time. .

,

Boy Is dressing to conceal his

weight rather than accentuate it and
should change. Opposite for tho

girl would also be better. Bing. .

JINKS and ANN
Songs and Talk
12 Mins.; One
Greeley Sq. (V-P)
This combo has George W. Jinks

of light comedy aim, who works all
the way and sells his stuff nicely^
He seems to have the kind of ex-
perience that gives him the knowl-
edge of how to get his gags over.
Has a peppery, graceful trick of
stepping around the stage, and Is
nimble and smooth on his pins, all
assets in the type of turn. Com
pctent foil in Miss Ann.
The act. went well here, closing

to applause for efTective bit with
the marionettes. Jinks and Ann
using their heads as they operated
the little figures.

There's,a dash of comedy paprika,
a few songs and dancing, all reC'
ommendatlons to the neighbor-
hoods.
Closing novelty, gives them i

corking getaway out of the stereo-
typed. Ifarfc.

CHARLE DE THOMEE
Songs and Piano
IS Mins.; Full Stage
Slat St (V-P)
Gharle De Thomee, Hungarian

recording artist starts off with
piano number which appeals on
novelty. He plays on a darkened
stage, only hands getting, any light.

Gloves accentuate the phantomlike
effect It got the artist over differ
ently from those adhering strictly
to straight concert Ideas.
De Thomee can pound the Ivories

and also strong In the .vocal depart-
ment with an impressive falsetto.

While depending too much on the
vocal ability, De Thomee 'was very
well received here. Selections'were
good, one number being offered in
his native language.
Rearrangement of present routine

would help, especially if going into
other houses. Mark.

VIGAL and CONWAY
Songs and Dance*
10 Mine. One
American (V-P)
Colored duo whose stock in trade

Is hoofing although they make rather
weak stab at gag exchange and
songs.
A fair act at best The boys need

a stronger dancing routine.
Mark.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Xlrickson at

Hollywood, April SO, daughter,
Father Is musician at Fox Egyptian;
Hollywood.
Mr, and Mrs, Ben Laletsky In

Los Angeles, CaU Ap<Ml 19, son
Father^, ,18 . orcliestra ^ leader and
booking agent
Mr, and Mrs. C. Gardner Sullivan

May 1 In Hollywood, Cal, daughter,

Father is scenario writer for United
Artists and mother forrnerly Ann
May (screen).
Mr. and Mrs. Neon Ned|er, their

fourth child, in New York, Mother
was formerly professionally known
as Lillian Fermoyle, in vaude.

ACADEMY
'(Continued from page 54)

ullt for two bit, which occupies
four precious minutes and returns
about three sickly snickers as its

total. That should be laid away,
Charles Ray's lightweight turn

was slow in getting the assemblage,
but at the linale the house lights

had to be turned up to permit ver-
bal acknowledgment from the film

star, Ray has the personality-
Given material, he would perhaps
have an act.
Bee and Jay Gorman Revue (New

Acts) Is a spllty i-evue head and
shoulders above the average flash

on speed, novelty and class. They
eplaced . Paul Yocan Dancers, off

the bill through illness of member.
Galla-Rlnl and Sister substantially
the same turn they've had on and
off for years. Did nicely here. Ditto
for LaBello Polo,, trained chimpanr
zee.

"Girls Gone Wild" (Fox) on
screen, and Monday's gathering al-
most normal despite wretched
weather. ^ Latid.

STATE
(Wired-Vau6film)

Better than the regulation five-

act layout at the State. Very
Frencliy this week, with a DuBols
opening and Dul^anne in the
deuce. Geoi-glo Price headlining
and well supported by surrounding
show.
Wilfred DuBuis teed off. Juggling

tennis balls and a racket, \ybl8tling
from start to finish as he cxchanEod
these for other paraphernalia of Jug
glers. Including some law of gravity
standbys. DuBois has a light man-
ner of doing liis tricks, a strong fac
tor in selling his ability. They en
Joyed his 10 minutes.
George DuFranne, in the deuce,

stopped 'em with his operatics, as
slsted by comely blonde pianist, als4
an artist. J^uFranno has a great
range and spanks the rafters with
Caruso effect. He has plenty ability
to hit climax registers.
Reynold and Clark, In the trey,

Hebe comedian and dazzling bru-
nette, who give off some genuinely
witty chatter in a sketch affair for
16 mins.
Hebe and dame forced into girl's

apartment by cop who hears- them
arguing, Imagining them man and
wife, wiiereas they are couple who
flirted, with Hebe endeavoring - to
make" the apartment. Scene shifts

to apartment and after dame takes
Hebe's poke and watch, informs him
she Is a lady detective hired by his
wife. Dame is a looker of the first

class and sings fairly well. This act
has tone and is loaded with

,
laughs.

Georgie Price then did -his stuff,

working hard and winding up to
applause tumult. Gives them the
uncle and aunt stuff as props for
gags well broadcast Then Into
group of blues and current pop
numbers. Stopped show, working
26 minutes.
N. T. G.'s "Broadway Eves" shut

Same old Granlund hpkum, the
dames operating In the aisles for
interest on the part of patrond.
Parody club tenor ofllclafes, having
no great punch in his introductions
of various specialties. Including con-
tortionist dance by Maty Titus. N.
T. Q. himself has knack of giving
this, kind >of act Impetus, but bis
vicars display no showmanship.
On the screen, "The Duke Steps

Out" sound newsreel (Fox), silent
(M-G-M).

GREELEY SQ.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

The old American may have
passed into oblivion as far as the
Locw circuit is concerned, but the

.

Locw ofllces won't miss the pldtlmer
as long as it has this resldenter to
remind the bookers what the Ameri-
can had in the way of audiences.
The Greeley Square crowd is a dup-
licate of that at the old American.
Its men seem to wear the same kind
of capis. And the women chew their .

gum with identical timing and titter

in the same pitch of voice.

The Greeley Square seems to be
doing a thriving biz and although
its main . doors open wide onto
Broadway Its audience seems to de-
part right into the side streets. No
doubt, sound films hav.e their draw
here. The crowd got some heavy
laughs out of the fox Movietone
news. 'That stride of the walking
penguins caused guffaws; And the
crowing of the rooster as Agulnaldo,

.

the former Philippine revolutionist,
was speaking, was a cackle.
Ftinny how some of those Loew

bills, arc. booked. Hero three man-
and-woman teams . in succession.
Two were almost similar in flippant
chatter with similar dance routines.
The vaude section despite its

umpty-umpty arrangement ran a
whole lot better for entertainment
than imagined, due to comedy. And
It was light values.
The Yoki Japs opened.- Oriental

turn that deviates from the foreign
routine of mixing Juggling and Jap-
anese tricks. The man docs an
Americanized series of bike tricks.
Everything he does is easy, grace-
ful and yet amazingly executed
with a balancing skill that the Japs
seem to be uncanny in. The Japa-
nese women showed good taste In
dressing. One had white hands that
were exceedingly graceful -when
used In some effective palming. A
corking Act of Its Irlnd.
Jinks and Ann (New Acts) were'

second. A pleasing turn with a
dash of comedy and a capable team
of crossfire exchangers. Followed
by Bobby O'Nell and Miss Manners.
Seemed tough for this act \^lth the
bungalow drop to follow another act
using a suburban drop and a bree;^
flippant style of working, yet tbiji:-

did it nicely and closed to heavy
applause. O'Nell Is a neat worker,
sings well and knows how to. build
up gags. Ml^s Manners works bet-,
ter thain formerly and gets better
results..
Chabot and Tortonl combined nin-

slc and a hoke. array: of musical non-
sense, stopped the little show cold.
Chabot Is one of those plana buf-
foons who even stands on his He&A
to tickle the Ivories. He is a profi-
cient musician and also has an In-
ning or twq with the violin to ep^-

cellent returns, Chabot does a pun-
ishing prop fall near the piano, aild
he clowns all the way as hls.feinniiA
partner makes costume .ciiahges.
Chabot gives her some rpugh slaps
on l^er back. that elsewhere might
seem off color, yet here, as at the
American, in other days, - rough
hokuin never missed.
Closing -was 'Tid Bits Of 19.29**

(New Acts). A try for elaborate
wardrobe and hoofing ensemble «yl-
dent
On the screen, "Three Passionb"

(sound, U.A.). Iforfc..

86TH STREET
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

F. F. Proctor's YorkviUe mint
Jammed to the gates as usual Sun-
day. "Weary River" (F.N.) evident-
ly blanked any counter-inducements
the pleasant twilight period with
daylight saving prevailing may have
offered.

Bill cut to four acts on account
of film'is length. That made It Roy-
al. Welsh Gleemen, Edwards and
Sanford, Marguerlta Pedula and Al
K. Hall. House also using Fathe
sound news.
Gleemen have not been around in

some time, reported as overseas for
a spell. It remains a good flash
with a dozen male voices socking
over a group of semi-classics,
Edwards and Sanford Is a girl

and boy combo lightly faoetlous In
theme and tone. Miss Sanford, a
looker, adds s. a. to the

.
off.erlng

which piled up a respectable quota
of giggles. Act moves breezily aiid
is a pleasing deuoer of better than
average merit
After t)ie flurry of departures, the

readjusted population found tt pos
slble to hear Miss Pedula and she
was set. This house gets a ter-
rlflc spill after each It^ on the
program with each

. of the acts apt
to' suffer at the start Land,

MAHONEY'S CONHACT

(Continued from page 86)

168 lines, costing Mal^pney $840. It

is at the pro rata of $6,000 a, page.
A f6 . a line rate has been paid

Variety but twice before and each
time for a pictorial ad, Paul Aah
paid $1,000 for a two column cut tfn

the front page and Meyer Davis waa
charged the same amount when his
picture appeared there. Both had a
special section in Variety for the
respective Issues.

FIrat TIma
"

No other show paper ever pub-
lished has commanded a $6 rate per
agate line for advertising, nor any-
where near that rate. Variety's
rate for special inside position on
reading pages Is $8 and $2.60 a. line,

according to page. Its run of the
paper rates ctre, for commercial
business, 66c per line; managers
and agents, 66.c; and players^ 46c
Mahoney'B latest salary In vaude-

ville hais been $2,600 a week. His
previous and first regular . produc-
tion work was' in "Take the Air," a
Gene Buck show. —

. V-
Gene. Rodemlch, formerly m. c.

for .Publix, Is how with N. B. C.

Hieatres Proposed

^o»ora. Tar:—lATdO itorea' and" oJRcST: Main Btrcot. noar TlTvor. ^Jwner,^Wlf^
States Theatre Corp. Arcliltcctn, Dapp & Rapp, Clilcaiio. Policy not given.
CtUcago.—Also HtorcB and apartment buildlne: N. K. coriior llillh ond EjglJ-

Btone. .Owner, Creator Fulltnan Theatre Corp^ ArchltcctJi, C. SI. Shantz * F. BL

BIchenbaum. Policy rot Riven, .... i

Erie, I'a.—(M. P.) Aleo apartment bull<llnB: »l. 000.000. N. f!- .<-»n;e;„l«,»i!„f7,"
Sasnafraa streot. Ownero, Warner Bros. Arrililtcots, iroilffons & HIM, rhllaaeipnia,

Hollne, III.—Also Blores and apnrtmont bulldlnij: 1800,000. .Silo not Mlfoj*"-
Owner, Fischer Paramosnt Theatre Corp, Architects, Hooper & Jonusch, ChicaBO,

^Kobm! ^!vbi?—IISO.OOO. Site withheld. Owner. Pisehor ' Paramount Theatre-

Corp, Architects, Hooper & Januxch. Policy not Blven.
....i u^iMir

N<.w York, N. v.—Also storps: »1,000,000. N. B.
^•'••"^'^"it^.

owner, MandBhell Realty Corp, -Archlleot withhold. Policy not given. •
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (May 13)

THIS WEEK (May 6)

Loew

\sKVr XOKK. CITTC
DoalcTanl

iBt h«lf <13-1C)

Shows carrying numerala such as (12) or (18) indicate <>Pen'"» "f^f fLi"
week on Sunday or Monday, as data may be. For Uil8 week (6) or (6) p „ & Nelaon

wlOi split weeks also Indicated by 4ates. kVu"' RiSyfiPbier.
An aatorlsk (•) before name slgcWes act Is new to city, dolns a new „ ^aif (i6-i»)

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first Ume.
?„°J^m^ M«n

Pictures include In classlftcaUon picture policy, with vaudeville or Je«m. M.on^^^^
- NTO Club R«r

]
(One to nil)

ComnWMlore
l8t hair (tS-lE)

I
S IVeBtergards

presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week May 4

Empire
Roblos
Jovers Tr
Rose & Honey
Willy Shenk
Burleys 2

Marguerile Carre
Monroe Bros
4 Fayre 81a

Medrano
Alberta
WalCord
Mile Mamie
Maaa Takahnahl
Mine H Carre
Nora Bertya S
Calroll-Porto-Carl
LondODia 2
Harry Carre
Brick Korovln-S
Darlo-Barlo-Rlium

MoollB Rouse -

Florence Mnyvra
Bonjohn Olrls

Andre Renaud
Thea Alba
Judex
Jean Qabln
Damla
24 Mansan Olria
Oaudot
L VoDderstuytt
Pofcer'a Dogs
Amy Revere

Olympls
Bacblcba
Frank Plcbel 1

Jean Raggl
Raya Sc UoIIdoS 4

T Leduc
Moon & Guy
Athos 2
Slegrlst Sis
Heracles
Pnrlzot
Blage-Frasroja
Qermalne Deria
Florltas Sis

LONDON
Week Hay 6

Jack Powell
Harm & Nee
Maureen & Sonny
Chas Barnes
Qamby-Hale Girls

BOSTON
Metropolllan (4)
Fifth Ave" Unit

Ted Claire
Our Harrison
'G'tlem'n of Press'

BROOKLYN
Fox (6)

Texas Gulnan
Kansas City Syn
Mr & Mrs L Brice
Ross Wyso Jr Co
Irving Edwards
Bmll Boreo
'Girls Gone Wild"
Faramoant <6)

Paul Ash
Jlramy demons
Lewis & Dody
TVIld Party"

BUFFALO
Boffalo (0>

Rainbow Trail" U
Lou Forbes
Anita Stewart
Jean Boydell

FINSnCRT PARK
Empire

Jack Hylton Co
LONDON

IIIiip«<lrome
I o'clock Girl

Victoria Palnc«
O H Ellllott

Hal Swain Bd
Jack Lee

Joe Perason
Hale SIS
Dooley & Cole
3 Royces
KBW CB098

Empire
One Dam Thing

STRATFORD
Empire

Darktown Scandals

PROVINCIAL
ENOLAHD

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Harmony Hall
Qmnd

Laugh It on
CLAOOW
Albambra

Burlesque
^ Royal
-the Truth OHmo

BLACKPOOL
Graad

Hamilton Dennne
Opera Bouse

The Moving Finger

BRADFORD
Alhombm

Billy Rego
G S Melvin
Hatch & Carpent'r
Jean Kennedy
Aston Bros
Blondle Hartley
Dillon & Del Marr
Betty & Buddy

CARDIFF
• Empire
Show Boat

BDINDVBGH
Empire

Lncky Girl

OLAROOW
Alhombra

Burlesque
Empire

All Fit
HANLEV
Oraad

Clowns In Clover

HULL
Falare

Bosln'ss Is Business
LEEDS
Emplfe

Change Over
Royal

Good News
UVERPOOL

Empire
Her Cardb'd Lover

' NBWOASTLE
Eoiplra

Chinese Bungalow
MBWFOBT
Empire

League of Btara
MOTTINOHAM

Empire
Sonny Skies

Baial
Virginia

^FOBTSUOVTH
Boyal •

Nearly Divorced
BAIiFORO

Palace
Owenn Farber A B
Mayer! Variety Co

HHKFFIEM)
Bmplra

M'ny H'ppy R't'ms
BOCTHAMPTON

Empire
That's a Good Olrl

BOVTIBSKA
King's

The Tel'ow Mask
SWANSEA
•Eapira

Our Cabaret of 'ti

Picture Theatres

Mary Lkiu
Maurice & Vincent
"Strange Cargo"

OMAHA
Blvlera (It)

"Vanity Fair" XI

Renoff & Renova
Monsieur Berg Co
Bt-ner & FlsUer
Johnny Payne
Bmlly Daye
rHUADELFIIIA
Carmaa (6)

Man t'm H'tana' D
Mclntyre & Heath

i

Bud Williamson
Pate & Repeat
Meehan & Newman
6 Cheyenne Lads
8 Whoopeo Maids
Clay Inman
'Tonnger O'eratlon'

Fox (6)
Johnny Burke
Tony Shuynes Rev
Harris & Frankle
P P Garrtn
Gretta NIssen
James Rennle
"Speakeasy"

Bad Carleli
Ossman & Sohepp
Bachelor 4
Gluck-Sorrell Girls
'Q'tlem'n of Press"

CLEVELAND
State (4)

"Harvest Time" U
Stubby Gordon
Faontlcroy & Van
Ted Harks
Stanley 2
Varsity 4
Sunbonnet Sue G'ls
Saturday's Ch'dr'n'

DALLAS
Palace (11)

"Topsy Turvy" V
Terry Corwoy
Caffery & Milter
Phelps 2

DENVBB
Denver (9)

Ad Carter
Anna Chang
Albert L«wls
Ceclle Blair
Chas Rozella
Robert O'Connor
Marietta Sullivan
Charlotte Oranert
Jeanle lAng

DE9 MOINES
Capitol <11>

"Magic Bug-* Unit
Bnma A KlsSen
Bmlle & Romulns
Starr ft Bella
Harry Johnson

fal

MEW VOBK CITT
Capitol itty

•Frills ft Fancies' U
Dave Schooler

'

Chester Hale Girls
Phil Spltalny
"The Pagan"

(4)
'D'ms of Hawaii" U
Paul 31s
Dave Schooler
Evelyn Wilson
Coscla ft Verdi
King King ft King
Hawaiian Troub
Dan McCarthy
Chester Hale Girls
"Desert Nights"

Paramonnt (6)
tJastle of D'ms' U
Rudy Vallee Orch
Allen ft Canfleld
The Lustei' Bros
Spoor & Parsons
8 S Fagan
Henry Mack
Foster Girls
"Betrayal"

Boxy (4>
Leonlde Masulne
Angellta Loyo
Rodolfo Hoyos
Patricia Bowman
Doug'as Stanbury
32 Roxyettpa
"Not QnKe Decent'
CHICAGO, ItX.
Anion (41

Chas Agnl Bd
Caltes Bros
Duflin ft Draper
Leon Navarro

Capitol (4) ^
Charlie Crafts Bd
E Jansleys

M)eCar)o8 ft Louise
"Xsbley. Paige

Oiiloaco (Si

"Navy Revels" U
H L Spltalny Bd
Fred Btritt
Jimmy King
Lorraine Tumbler
Billy Meyers
Naval Onicors Ens
"PIvlne Lady"

'iOranaila 'T4T
Chas Kaloy Bd
Jelly Bean Johnson
Geo Morton

' Madyln Ketieen
Minstrel 4

Harding <),
"W<eddlng Bells" V
Al Moray Bd
sselaya .

'

. Buddy Raymond
Gene Horrlsoo
"Wolf of Wall aV

Marbro (4) .
Benny Meron Bd
Btanley ft BIma*

Harriett HliUard
O'Sully ft Gormally

Monhore («)
,

"Play Boll" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Ray Bolger
Inez ft De Wynn
Babe Morris
Maurlne Marseilles
Grant Girls
Wl'd Party"

Oriental (4>
Bright Lights' XT

Jack Osterman Bd
Deagon * Cannetax
F & J Hubert
Dean 2
Grant Ballet
Voice of the City'

Paradise (4)
Paris . Nights' V
Mark Fisher Bd
Gatanos
Jack North
Anita lAPIerre
Agnes Ollroy
Wild Party"

Blalto (4)
The Florlnes

Stratford
2d halt (B-ll>

Cookie's Bd
Bud ft Dean
June Harrison
Pen'gton & Lucille

TlvoU (4)
"Barcelona" Unit
Fronk Masters Bd
J ft J McKenna
Bobby Gilbert
Rene ft Bvelya
Berks Olrls
"Wild Party"

Tower (4)
"Springtime'* Unit
Lou KosloR Bd
Jus Fong
Jonea ft Blllott
Mas ft His Gang
Herble Edwin
'His C'ptlvo W'm'

OptowB (4)
Southern Boiler U
Verne Buck Bd
4 Dictators — -

3 Ormonde Sis
Will Aubrey
'GnlllWOKT
Uncle Jed ,

A Raseh Girls
ATLANTA

Howard (U>
"Crinoline Jarx'V
Jack Bgari
Bayes ft SpSpecie
John Quinlan
Chapman ft Snyder
Ned Jewell
F Sorretl Girls
BIRMIKOHAM
Abbama (M)

"Stars" Unit
Bvan* ft Fere*

^iBFBOIT
Canitel <4)

Footlights" U
Del Delbrldge
Doris Roche
Lapann ft Bostado
~ ft W Hale
Walsor ft Andre
The Pagan"

Flalier (4)
'Synco-Menia" U
George Lyons
Clayton ft Leonard
Kellog ft Lewis
King Bis
Boy Bal'et
The Divine Lady"

BUcUgon (4)
Bubbling Over* U
Al Bvans
Boyd Senter
Markell ft Faun
'Noth'g but Truth'

HOUSTON
HrtropoUtan (11)
Bubbles" Unit
Oatanos
M Biartell
Ross ft Edwards
Gene Sheldon
Marta Kay
Dave Gould Co
LOS ANGELES
Boalevard (•)

Benny Rubin
Fuzzy Night
Germond ft Shaw
'Girls Gone Wlld^'
Oarlliay Circle (8)
Carll Elinor Orob
The Black Watch'
Chinese (Indetl

S Orauman Prolog
Buster West
Rasch Ballet
Jorre Coe
Alfred Latel
Broadway Melody'

Egyptian (9>
Low Brlckson
Wheels Idea
"Wild Party"
Loew's State (•)

Rube Wolf
Dcaoh Night' Idea
KItaros
Davis ft Larue
Ddran ft Bradley
Jean ft Jeannett
Maxine Doyle
-Lfllan-'Smlth—
'The Pagan"
' PaismouBt (•>
"Perfect Glrl'^ V
Helen MacFadden
Joe Penner
Luella Lee
4 Cheer Leaders
Foster Girls
..'Q'tlem'n of Press*

MEWABK
BfWlerd («)

Ben' Rosa
Gypsy Byrne
12 LeonldofI Girls
Mlltoo Douglaa

Staater (S)
'In Bermuda" V
Char.le Melson
Oaudamlth Bros Co
Arthur Tracer
The Meyakos
Dave Vine
Chinatown Nltes*

prrrsBUBGH
Earlght (4)

•Shake T'r Feef
Dick Powell
Burns ft Klasen
Lloyd ft Bryce
O ft C Worth
'Hot StufC"

Pcu (4)
'Sar with Fl'en' U
Teddy Joyce
Sammy Cohen
Btone-Vernon 4
Maxine Hamilton
Dave Gould Girls
Voice of the City
PROVXDENCB

Fays (4)
Cleglate Capers' U
Paul Mobr Co
Crawford ft Mester
Pressler ft Klaiss
Morgan & Sheldon
LohBe ft Sterling
'Hardbolled Rosa'
BAN ANTONIO

Texas (1I>
"Monte Carlo" V
Harry Rose
Joseph Orlllln
Mario ft Roslta
Glnck ft Sorel Co
SAN FBANCI8CO

Warfleid (I)
Lynn Cowsn
H ShimazumI BU
Aber 2
Gale Fair
California Wablers

Oapitan
Don Bmlth
Jackie Bumea

Dean Bros Co
Esmonds ft Grant
Hazel ft Klaft Rev
(One to nil)
2d halt (ie-ie>

Williams ft Bernlce
Thelma Wynn
Boyle ft Delia
Cortellls CIrcua
(One to BU>

Delancey St.
1st half OS-lS)

Kodak ft Bister
F D'Armore Co
Fred LIghtner Co
Gale Carson Bev
(One to flIO
2d half (K-U)

Chic Uke ft Blaa
W ft J Mandel
Owen McOlvney
The Wager
(One to niO

Fainnoimt
1st half (13-15)

Harry Hlnes Co
(Others to fill)

2d hsit (ie-l»
Rathbum 4
Hinds ft I.eonard
Marguerite ft GUI
Murray ft Haddox
S'shlne Sammy ft B

Grand
1st half (13-lt)

Jordan ft Grace
Cronin ft Hart
Fields ft Georgia
J Sidney's P'llkers
(One to All)
2d halt (1«-1»

Kodak ft Sister
Calvert ft Hlrd
Jules Howsrd Co
Stiiart ft Laab
(^vallera

Lineela 8a.
1st half (13-1()

France & LaPell
G DuFranne ft CI
Barl Mountain Co
Murray ft Maddos
Dellrlo Marino Rev

2d half (14-19)
Andresena
Gertrude Moody Co
Br'ndela C'roll ft H
DeToregos Co
(One to nil)

National
1st half (ia-15>

Andresens
Jerome Mann
Barr ft LaHar
NTO ft Bwar Bves
(One to All)
2d half (ie-19)

LeFleur ft Portia
Bsmonde & Grant
LaHar A Bolee
Dolly Kay Co
Billy Arlington Co

Orpheiiua
1st halt (11-11)

Northlane ft Ward
Reld Hooper Rev
Happiness Boys
Serge Flaeh Co
(One to mi)
. 2d halt (l(-lt)
Black ft Gold
Forest ft Itatte
PIsano ft Lauderer
NTG'S B'way Eves
(One to All)

State (U)
Kay Hamlin ft Kay
Remains ft Castle

2d halt (tS-lt)
B Anderson ft Pony
Northlane ft Ward
Smith ,* Hart
Healy ft Cross
Blue Ridge R'blers
Hetropolltaa <13>
Realm of Dance
Goodwin ft Raali
Phillips ft Murray
Joe PbUllps Rev
Harry Fox Co
Love In the Ranks

Oriental
Ist halt (13-1 S)

Flying Hartwelta
Scherr Bros
LaMarr ft Bolce
Chabot ft Tortlnl
Olbbs 2

2d halt (ie-18)
Jordan ft' Grace
Grace Edier Co
F D'Armore Co
Carney ft Jean
aibba 2

Palaee
1st halt (13-lS)

Cortellls Circus
Thelma Wynn
Folton ft Parker
Carney ft. fean
Homeward Bound

Id halt (18-19)
Harris ft Frankle
Dave Harris ft G'ls
(Three .to All)

Premier
let half-(13-l6)

S'shlne Sammy ft B
(Others to All)

2d hate (ie-lft>
Former ft Wayne
Earl Mountain Co
Chabot ft Tortlnl
Lime 3
(One to All)

ATLANTA
Grand (IS)

Page ft Glass
Murphy ft Wilton
Al Wohlman -

Night Club Revels
(One to All) .

BAT BIDOfe
LoeWs

lat halt (IS-IC)
Wra ft Joe Mandel
Owen McOlvney
The Wager
(Two to nil)

2d bait (ie-19)
Anderson ft Tvel
Bernard ft Henrle
Jean Barrios Co
Fields ft Georgia
Barl Lindsay's Rev

BOSTON
Orphenm (19)
Blanks

Frank Salt Co
Herbert Clifton Co
Cole ft Bnyder
Lee > Co
CANTON (IS)

Larimer ft Hudson
Alice Horley
Scott Bros ft Ver'n
Conrad ft Eddy
Doe Baker Co

CLEVELAND
• Granada

. td hair (18-1»)
Scott Broas ft Ver'n
Conrad ft Eddy
Doo Baker Co
(Two to All)
COBONA. L. L

Plax*
1st halt (13-lS)

2 Students
Bmlth ft Hart
Edith Clifford Co
Jas C Morton Co
(One to All)

2d half (14-1*)
Frank Shields
Geo DuFranne Co
Fulton ft Parker
McKay ft Ardlne
Jacksonlans
EVAMSV'LB, DTD.

Loew's (1»
Paul Bros
1 McCann Bis

ICasa ft TiChn' Girls
NORFOLK, \A,

Loew's (IS)
J ft I St Onge

'

Wllkena ft Wllkens
Dear Little Rebel
Coscla & Verdi
Breen LaBard ft B

SYRACUSE
Stale (IS)

Casting Campbells
Hearst Bros
Local Follies
(TWO to nil)

TORONTO
Loow'V(18>

Zeller ft Wllbura
Dorothy , Wnhl
Kramer ft Boyle -

H'py-go-Ludky Rev
(One to nil)
WDHAVEN, L. I.

TVlUard
1st halt (13-lE)

B Anderson ft Pony

Jack tAVltr
Dolly "Kay .Co
Stuart ft Lash
Cayallers

2d' imit. (i.e-i»>

Ford & Price
H ft B. Hutchlns
Sidney's Fro'.lckers
.(Two to All)

'

Tomisps. N. Y.
Tonken

Ist'.hatf (13-16)

Marguerite ft Gill

MoKay ft Ardlae
Ume 3
(Two tt^ flll)

2d'half (t«-l»)

Chapelie ft Carlton
Russell ft Haggerty
Kerr ft Weston Rev
Harry Stanley Co
Atklns'n ft Luelnda

O'g

EXCLUSIVELY OESIQNEO
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

NEW tOBK, CITT
Chester

lat halt (12-lE)
Dora Early Co
Little PIplfax
Boy Bed'ey ft

(Two to All)
2d half (16-18)

Frankel ft Dunlevy
Jarvls ft Harrison
Sol Gould
Hazel ft KlatoS
(One to All)

2d halt (9-11)
Louis ft Cherie
2 BIOMOms
Bob Henshaw Co
(Two to All)

CoUsenm
1st halt (12-16)

Claude ft Morion
Robert Clilsholm
Adier ft Bradford
(Two to All)
2d halt (18-18)

Harm ft Nee
Claire Vincent Co
Will Mahoney
(Two to AU)

2d half (9-11)
Eddie Pardo Unit
Vox ft Walters
The Lamys
(Two to All)

81st St.
lot half (12-lS)

Charles Hamp
(Others to All)
2d half (10-18)

Irene Rlcardo
(Others to All)

2d half (9-11)
D ft E Ford Rev
Snoozer Junior
Kouznezoft
Summers ft Hunt
Rosooe Alls Co

Fordham
1st halt (12-15)

4 Aces ft A Queen
MIna Gombel
Will Mahoney
Kitchen Pirate
(One to All)
2d halt (18-18)

Eddie Pardo Unit
(Others to All)

2d halt (9-11)
Crystal 8
Hayes ft Cody
Johnny Waler Co
Roy Cummlngs Co
Music Art .Rev

Franklin
lot halt (12-15)

Wheeler ft Sands
Chase ft La Tour
HIekey Bros
Olive McClure Co
(One to All)

2d half (16-lS)
Baclanos
Curly Bums
3 Sailors
(Two to All)

2d halt (8-11)
Pearl 2
Bvelyn Hoey
Vera Gordon
Collins ft Peterson
West ft McOlnty

Hamilten
1st half (12-16)

Kelly's Kabaret
(Others to All)

2d half (18-18)
4 Aces ft A Queen
Marks ft Ethel
Chas W Hamp
(Two to nU)

2d half (9-11)
jacHio Bumea i nt a aju*. mt. ai w tftl*.. I 2 Londons
Mitchell ft Rodm'd 1882 B'way. mt 80th St, H. Y. Clt> ft White

BEN ROCKa
Helena Juata
'My Man"

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (4)

'Var'tles of 1929' U
Ed Lowry
Johnny Perkins
"Glad Rag Doll"

UlDsonrl (4)
Show Boat' Unit
Harry Rose
Arthur Nealy
Cotton Pickers
Bdlson ft Gregory
Masters & Gray
Irving Rose
Hardbolled Rose'
W'HINOTN. D. C.

Fox (11)
J I Fisher
Fox Jazzmanlans
Leon BruslIoR
Foxettes
Joe LaRose Pros
'One Stolen Night'

(4)
QeotB* Schreok
Nancy Decker
Mildred Price
J I Fisher
Fox Jazzmanlans
Leon BruslloB

Gaston Andrse Co
Reed ft LaVere
Morris ft Campbell
H Garard's Ens

VletariA
1st halt (13-16)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Forest ft Lake
H ft B Hutchlns
Mar'n Sunshine Co
Billy Arlington Co
2d halt (16-19)

Davids ft Olaas
Going Straight
Jack LaVler
Rooney ft Bent Co
(One to All)

BBOOKLSN
Bedford

1st half (13-lt)
Frank Shields
Russell ft Haggerty
O'Neill ft Manners
Bert Walton Co
B ft R Goman Bev

2d halt (18-1»)
Zelda Bros
Irving ft Lewis
Emerson ft Glynn
Mar'n Snnshlne Co

Tuoker ft Smith
Great Blackstons
(One to All)

HOUSTON
Hooston (IS)

The FItzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
Lander Bros ft L
Ray Pagans Orch
(One to All)

JAMAICA. L. L
HUMda

1st halt (18-16)
Davids ft Glass
ninds ft Leonard
PIsano ft Lauderer
Rooney ft Bent Co
(One to All)

Id halt (16-19)
Harry Hlnes Co
(Others to All)

MEBIPHIS, TENN.
loew's (13)

Stlckney's Clr
Hale ft Hoffman
Alton ft Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
Masterpieces

Cantor ft Duval
Sol Gould
LIghU ft Shadows

JenenoB
Ist halt (12-16)

Tiny Town Revue
Geo P Murphy
Lillian St Leon
(Two to All)
2d half (16-18)

Docka ot N Y Unit
(Others to All)

2d half (9-11)
6 Mounters
Russell ft Marconi
Shean ft Cantor
Mary Haynes
Johnny Hudglns
Sally Rand ft Boys

. Palace (13)
Texas GulnanW ft O Ahearn
Shean ft Cantor
Johnny Berkes Co
Jackie Coogan Co
Ethel Waters

(6)
Loyal's Dogs
Norman Thomas E
Randall ft Watson
James Barton
Llta Grey Chaplin

(6)
Uurond ft. Qlcton
Pearson Bros .

Undercurrent
Joe Browning
Benny Davis Rev
Eva Hahdell
Will Mahoney
Arthur ft Darling

Bomi
let halt (12-16)

Dotaon
(Othera to All)

2d halt (16-18)
Lee ft Cranston
4 Cassons
(Three to All)

2d bait :(9-ll)
Clinton ft Rooney
(Others to All)

OONEr- ISLAND
niyoa

1st half (12-16)
Fayno ft DeCosta
Phil ft Eddie Ross
Vera Gordon
Mack ft RosBlter
(One to All)
2d halt (16-18)

Tiny Town Rev
Frawley ft Baldwin
Lillian St Leon
(Two to All)
2d hdit (9-11)

Docks of N IT Unit
(Others, to All)

FAB ' BOOKAWAT
Strand

1st half (12-16)
Sahwartz ft Clifford
Phil ft Bddle Ross
Al K Hall Co
Bernaya Johnson
iOae to All)

2d half (9-11)
Bozo Snyder Unit
(Others to AH)

BBOOKLTN
Albee (IS)

Al Abbott
Pavley Ballet
Norman Thomas 6
(Two to All)

(6)
GIrardo ft Adair
Ray Huling ft SealW ft G Abeam
Jackie Coogan
Frances White

Basilwirk
1st haU (12-16)

Jay Ward
Walte Family
(Three to All)
2d half (1«-I8>

Riddle ft Cook
Columbia Comedy 4
(Three to All)

2d halt
Marty Dupree Unit
(Others to All)

Oreeopoiat
1st halt (12-16)

Chas Craven
Hardeen
(Three to All)

2d halt (9-11)
Fayne ft DeCosta.
Wood ft Uooney
James Kennedy Co
Riddle ft Cook
(One to All)

lot half (12-lf)
Donal Sisters
Walsh ft Bills
Frankel ft Dunlevy
LIta Grey Chaplin
(One to All)
2d half (18-18)

Sche'pp's Circus
Bddle White
Vera Gordon Co
Jones ft Raw
Tlllls ft Larue Co

2d half (9-11)
The Graduates
addle Miller Co
Davis ft Darnell
Dixie 4
Toto

Madlsoa
Ist halt (12-16)

Docks of N T Unit
2d halt (18-18)

Wheeler ft Sands
Chase ft La Tour
HIckey Bros
Olive McClura
(One to All)

2d halt (9-11)
I Ladellas
Laureen ft O'Dare
Ida May Sparrow
Morgan ft Gates
Tiny Town Revue

Holland' Rev
2d half (1«-19)

Shapiro ft O'Malley
(Othera to All)

2d. halt (9-12)
Marclis Rev No t
(Othera to All)

ALLENTOWN
Colonial

' let half (13-16)
The.'Dakotas
Kate Pullman Co
Fr'kel' ft Dunleavy
(Two to All)
ATLANTIC CITX^

^ . Eorle
1st halt (13-16)

Ann Bcbiiler Co
T ft D JVa'rd
Joe Freed Co
Anthony ft Howl'd
Dance Bits
2d half (16-19)

Mooney ft Ward
Alleen ft Marjorle
Dewey ft Rogers
Marty May
Land of Clowns
AVGVSTA, ME.
1st bait (13-16)

Eddie Vine ft Bro
Oriseoll ft Harrlg'n
Morgan ft Duno
Joan Evol Co
(One to All)
BALTIMORE

New Oawden (13)
Little PIplfax
Typical Topics
(Two to ' Alt)

(6)
Rosso Co
H ft'B Hutchlns <

Sam Mann Co
J ft K I^e
mini State Bd

BOSTON
Keith*Albee (IS)
Freeman ft Seym'r
T ft R Roraolne
Senna & Dean
Carter Bros Rev
(One X> All)

(6)
Broken Toys
Miller Packer ft S
Wheeler ft Potter
Dave Ferguson
M Wllklne Co

Bowdoln 8q.
1st halt (13-16)

Brantley ft Hughes

The Fakir
The Briants
(TWO to All)

Id bait (••II)
Hariim Soarum
Bartram ft Baxton
Maria Sabbott
Mae Usher
Ins Alcova

Paiaoa (IS)
Everett Sandersoa
Walter Wahl
Watson SIS
Will FyBe
'Newberry ft .Holb'k

(8)
Felovls
Sargent 'ft Lewis
4 Camerons
Sob UUrphy
Mae Murray

COLVHBC8
Palace (is>

Falls Roadlng ft a
Ken Christy
Scott Sanders
Clifford ft Marlon
Siamese Twit,.

(6)
Mary Dogan Unit
(Others to All)

CONCOBD, N. K.
1st halt (13-16)

Clayton ft Clayton
JImnty Reynolds
Miller. Packer ft 3
(Two to All)
2d halt (16-19)

t Lagards
(Othera to All)

DAYTON
Keith's

1st half (13-16)
Mary Dugan Unit
(Othars to'All) '

2d half (10-19)
Nolan Bros ft V
The Chessis
Took Murdock
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

2d half (9-12)
'

Ora
Tyler Mason
Goss & Barrows
Ethel Davis
Happiness Girls

PENVEB
Orpheiun (IS)

Ken Hurray Unit
(Others to AID

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

TbIa Week:
WM. MOBBIB ABE LA6TFOGEL .

HARBY BOMM WAYNE CHRISTY
LEW WESTON HABRY PEARL
BAH BEBNSTEIN DOB BAKEB

1 Westergards
(Three to All)
Hemorial (13)

Alt Loyal'a Dogs
Ben Berale Orch
Mary Haynes
(Two to All)

(8)
Ada May
Kaye ft Sayre
Vardell Brothers
Corlnne Tllton
Claiborne Foster Co
P Oukralnsky Bal
SooUay Sq. (18)
Neptune 4
Thompson ft Kemp
Edgar Bergen
Levan ft Boles
F HcCormlok Co

(6)
Chevalier Bros
Ruth Ford
Roger Imhoff C*
Seed ft Austin
High Hat Rev

BUFFALO
Hlppodimne (1»
Modern Marionettes
Ted ft Al Waldman
TrUle Friganza
Tlnova ft Batkolt
Brema Fits ft M

(8)
Dance Rhapsodies
Gene Oraene
Betty Blythe
Land ft Haley
Gruber's Oddities
GHAHLOTTB

Carolina
2d halt (18-18)

Charm 4
Jerry ft Baby Gr'ds
(Three to All)

2d half (9-12)
Heras ft Wallace
Kono San
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Stanley Rolllckers
(One to All)

CHICAGO
PMaee (IS)

Kafka Stanley ft M
Win Fyffe
Ben Blue Co
Belle Baker
Joe Frlaco
At B White Rot

(6)
Art Henry Co
Ben Blue Co
Will Fyffe

(8)
Honey Tr
Frakson
Forsytbe ft Kelly
Sophie Tucker
(One to All)

DETBOIT
Holiywood

1st half (13-16)
Bob Murphy
(Others to All)

2d halt (16-19)
Bob Murphy
(Others to All)

2d halt (9-12)
Gordon -ft King
Les Klick Co
(Three to~ All)

Uptown
1st halt (13-16)

Monroe ft Grant
Kitty Doner
(Three to All)
2d half (18-19)

Wilson Kepple ft B
Bob. Hall
Happiness Girls
(Two to Al)

2d halt (»-lt>
M ft A Bkelly
i Sallora
Harmony Girls
(Two to All) .BABTON

Lake
1st half (13-16)

Or-wlch ViVge R'U
(Othen" to AM)

2d halt (9-12)
The Dakotas
Kate Pullman Co
Fr'kel ft Dunleavy •

(Two to All)
BBIE .

Porry
let half (lS-16),.

Ike Rose's MIdgeta
(Others to All)

FLUSHINO
, Keith's „

1st half (13-16)
Claire Vincent C*
Evelyn Hoey
Roy Cummlngs
Tlllls ft Larue Co
(One to All)
2d half (16-19)

Norman Kerry Ca
Roy Bedley Mob
(Three to All)

2d half (9-11)
Little PIplfax
Texas 4

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

'^H^^^Jiih TAILOR, 908 Waloot St, Phila.

Bobby Gillette
Foxettes
•Wee Willie' Robyn
Donovan Affnlr'

Pnlace (11)
-.4)rlght"Llgh la'.'—U.
Herbert RawUnson
Darling 2
3 Demons
Jas Clemens
Tr'l ot H'y Dogan'

(4)
Say with MtUIo' U
Wesley Eddy
Chas Irwin
jstadler ft Rose
Henry Garden
Kravoft
Walnwrlght S
Foster Girls
Q'tlem'n ot Press'

Gale Carson Rer
4eth M.

Ist half (13-1$)
nob ft Beyer
Calvert ft Hlrd
Rerr.ft-Westoa-Bev.
Boyle & Delia
Burns Stokes ft Lee

2d' half (16,'19) '

Serge Flash Co
Fein ft Tennyson
Davis ft Nelson
Bort Walton Co
Study In Blues

Oaten Ave.
Ist halt (13-18)

Black ft Gold
Gertrude Moody Co
Jules Howard Co
Healy ft Cross
Atklns'n ft Luolnda

MoBtreol
Loew'e (IS)

Conley 3
Trade 2
Ella Shields
Jlnderson-ft-Gravea.
Mllo
Milton Douglas Co

NEWARK
State (IS)

(Uimpbell ft Brady
Doyle ft Donnelly
Ship Ahoy
Ruth Roye
Les Gsills Rer
Vmr- OBLRAMS

state (IS)
Reck ft Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Dave Gardiw>r Co
Lydell ft Hlgglns

George Jessoll
Regent

1st half (12-16)
Lee ft Cranston
Wilbur Sweatman
.Ben-3Iacka.ft.Ethel-|3'Jeeson~ft,Ka:v

1st halt (12-16)
Marty Dupree Co
(Othere to All)
2d halt (18-18)

Jay Ward
Mack ft Rflsslter
(Three to All)

2d halt (9-11)
Edna Raymond Co
Tressid ft Dade
Edwards ft Santord
Estes ft Lull Co
(One to All)

AKBON, O.
1st halt (13-16)

Along Bway
Roy Rogers
M ft A Skelly
Jos Rega'n
P Remos Midgets

2d halt (16-19)
Irene Vermillion
Goss ft Barrows

(Two to All)
2d half (16-18)

Fayns ft De Costa
Dora Early Co
Dotson
(Two to All)

2d halt (9-11)
The KItayamos
Hank Stremmel
Chase ft lA Tour
Mack ft Rosslter
(One to All)

Blverside (IS)
Harry Carroll
(Others to All)

Slim TImblln
Les Klleks

2d halt (9-12)
B ft L.Gillette

1 Ludlle Benstead
Nlles ft MansAsId
Walter Wahl

IVanessI
ALBANY
Keith's

1st half (13-lS)

I
Ted Marcelle

I
Cecilia Weston Co
Donovan & Breen

I Fid Gordoa

Kafka Stanley ft U
(One to All)
State Lake (IS)
B ft J Rooney
Goo McLennon
Jack Usher
McLellan ft Sarah
Down Home
Mayo ft Lynn

(6)
Geo Cormonde Co
Harrington Sis
Claire Vincent Co
Olenn ft Jenkins
(One to All)

CINCINNATI
Albee (13)

Campus Colleagues
Mel Klee
Torke ft King
Ford ft Glenn
Red Donahue

Falls Reading ft B
Ken Christy
Hayes ft Flceson

'

Mayo ft Lynn
Siamese 2

'

CLEVELAND
l«Blh St.

1st halt (13-lS)
Pallenberg's. Bean
Gordon ft Xing
Raymond Bond
Tyler Maoon
Happiness Girls

2d halt (18-lt)Wa Bba

Harry &ahne
Orth ft Cody
Olive HcClure Co
OBAMO HAPIDS

Keith's
let half (13-16)

Sargent ft licwls
.

Rnddell ft Dun^lgaa
4 Camerons
RIgoletto Bros
(One to All)

. 2d half (16-19)
Leavitt ft Lockw d
(Othera to All)

Id halt (9-12)
Campus 6
Kitty Doner
Bob Hall
Monroe ft Grant
(One to All)

ITHACA
let halt (13-16>

The.HlghtJIawJM—
(Others to All)
OEBSEY CITY
^^Mate

1st halt (13-16)
B Uke Henshaw
(Othera to All)

2d half (9-12)
Perry Cbvan 4
Jerome ft Ryan
Broadway Flashes
Savoy ft Mann
8 Jacksonlans _„
LOS ANtiKMW
Hllistreet (IS)

S Whirlwinds
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carl Freed prth
(One

*<»^J}''

Bicardo * AaMorth
Siui & Will
Angus & BearlB •

KICK Lucae
Ken Murray Co
Orpheam <la)

Bicli Henderaon
Cbaney & Fox
Sylvia Clark
The Sberwooda
Duncan Sle

Al Traban Co
The Agemos
XOIISVil/LB

Ktolto
Ist halt (13-lS)

jlolan BroB A Vele
The OhezzlB
Teck Mnrdoek
Weaver Bro»
Home FolkB
3d halt (K-11)

Wary Dugan Unit
(Others to nil)

2d half 0-12)
Elefer 3

Fern & Marl*
Nathal .

'

Uel KIe«
eilda Oray
jtAWtiS, MABS.

CroBd
Ut half (I3-1E)

Xayre & Sayre
(Others to fllh
3d bait (ie.-19)

.Soger Imhoff Co
Xitttle Atherton
(Three to nil)

SIEMFHIS
. Orphenm (13)

llorocco Bound U
(Others to ni)

(«)
Ijomas Tr
Ehaw & Carroll
Bay & Harrison
Xmlly Sarrell
Les Ohezzio
MTX.WAUREB
Teiaa, <18)

Adele Verne
Herbert Williams
Powers & Wallace
Bslle Ba]<er
6 Bracess

(9)
Jay C Fllppen Unit
(Others to nil)
MTNMBAPOT.IS
HeDoeplB (IS)

Bal Nelman
Sobple Tucker
Ben Blue Co
Hazel Matiehan Tr
(One to nil)

1 <«> -Sap Haszard
Baym'nd & Caverly
Peplto
Art Henry Co
tr 8 Indian Bd

HOMTBKAI.
Imperial

lat halt (18-lS)
Vorlel Kay Co
Joe Harks Co
Wylle & Toans
Wright Donclas Co
Prince WooB .

Sawyer & Bddy
NEW BBDFOBO
Ist half (13-lS)

S Lagards
Roger ImhoS
Bath Ford
(Two to nil)
2d half (ie-l«)

Seltorell & Gl'ando
Rickard A Gray
Jimmy I<ucas Co
(Two to nil)

Zd half (9-13)
Tvonne
Jay Velle
Kemper & Noble
MazettI I^wls Co
(One to nil)
newbuhoh
Academy

1st half (la-lS)
. Corlnne Tllton
Aelen Beth Harso
(Three to nil)

2d half (16-19)
n Harrison's Circus
Robinson & Pierce

. (Three to nil)
2d half (9-12)

T>onovan Olrls
Bernays Johnaoa
Curley Bums
Villa & Vanoe Bey
(One to nil)
MlAOABA FAIX8

Belleylew
1st half (I(-IE)

>* Boss & Darosa
pack Sbinc Co
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)
2d half (ie-19)

Gordon & King
Cniber'a Oddltlea
(Tliree to nil)

OAKI>A^D
OrplMom (13)

Berlckson & Brown
Watson A Cohan
Kelly t Jackson
Billy Olason
X<ong Tack Bam

<•>
Gordon's Dogs
Lewis & WInthrop
Frankle Heath
Billy HallenBAG Stalrwood
OMAHA» ITEB.

_ Orpheam (IS)
FracksoD
Night at Inn
Glenn & Jehklna
Honey Tr
(One to nil)

_ («)
Kd A J BooneyJAB Browne
Hal Nelman
Olson A Johnaen
(One to mi)

OTTAWA
Kelth'B (18)

Vowatt A Hardr
Helen HorettI
Oatrney A Walton
lAne A Lea
The Bangera

(«)
Aeroplane Glrla
Prince Wong
Whitneld A Ireland
Carroll A Janea
All Wrong .

P1IILADEI.FHIA
Earle (13)

Eno Tr
Joe May A Dotty
Jfllton A Weber

^TOhe fo nil)
Mian

, 1st half (lJ-18)
Marie Mang Co
Packard A Dodge
Dewey A Bogera
Marty May
l>and of Clowna
2d half (lS-19)

Ann Schuler CoTAD Ward
Jne Freed Co
Wyoth &. Wynna
Dance Blta

riTTSBOBflH
Davis .

1st halt (ISrlt)
Karle A Roveln.
Nile A Manaaeld
Hazel Crosby
Brown Derby Orch
(One to nil)

.

2a half (le-lt)
Monroe A Grant
Pope & Pore
Bath Mix
Scanlon Bros A 8
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
Bbletto Bros
McGrath A Travers
Boy Bogers
Onr Onng Kfda
(One to nilT
Sheridan Sqnara
Ist half (13-lE)

Pope A Pore
Butb Mix
The Briants
Scanlon Bros A S
(One to HID
2d half (ie-19)

Karle A Bovein
Nile A MansHeld
Hazel Croeby
Brown Derby Orch
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
F Ross A Du Ross
Chas allm TImblln
Cnllen liondls Co
WIIU A Holmea
(One to nil)

POVOHKEEPSIE
. BardaToo

1st halt (13-15)
Harrison's CIr

Boblnsoh A Pierce
(Three to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Corlnne TIIt6n
Helen Beth Marge
(Three to aU)

Zd half (9-13)
Gene A Joataette
Wanzer A Palmer
Olyn Landick
Friscoe Harmonlsta
(One to nil)

BICmiOND HIIX
1st halt (13-16)

Plerlot A Bcofleld
Fred Coots
Curley Bums
Dance Parado
(One to nil)
2d half (16-19)'

Kelly's Kabaret -

(Others to nil)
2d halt (9-12)

Paul Gordon
MIUb a Mortett
Jarvia A Hanrlaoa
Rickey Bros
Lillian St. Leon Co
BOCHESTEB

Falaftf
Ist half (13-15)

Ina Alcova
Lucille Benstead
Lytell A Fant
Our Gang KIda
Willie Solar

2d half (16-19)
Herman Timbers U
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)
TInova A BaUcoft
Ted A AI Waldman
The Fakir
Peter HIgglna
Johnny Berkea
Remos' Midgets
SAN FBANOISCO
Ooldea Gate (IS)
Tabor A Greene
Florence Moore
Billy Hallen
Janette Hnckett
Gordon's Doga

(9)
3 Whirlwinds
Stanley & Ginger
Derlckson A Brown
Lulu McConnell
Dick Henderson
Cheney A Fox
Orphenm - (IS)

Hyde A Burrlll
Van A Schenck
Connt VIcI Show
Pallenberg's Bears
(One to nil)

(6)
Iiester Irving 8
Tabor A Greene
Kelly A Jackson
Boland A Bard
The De Marcos
Al Trahan A Co
8CHENECTADT
1st halt (13-15)

Marcus Bev
(Others to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
Ted Marcelle
Cedlla Weston Co
Donovan A Brean
Fid Gordon
Holland Bev

SBATTLE
Orphaom (18)

Large A Morgner
Byan 81s
Irene Franklin
Norton A Haley
Frank De Vos
L.ee Gail Ensemble

(6).
Blomberg's Dogs
Tumer Bros
Kenneth Harlan Co
Evans A Mayer
Hurst A Vogt'

BT. liOVIS
St. Louis (IS)

Honey Tr
Joe Howard Go
Glenn A JenUni
Mae Murray
(One to. nil)

(•)
De Pace A Co
Power A Wallace
Ben Blue A Co
Indian Bd
(One to nil)

STBAODSB
Kelth'B

let half (13-16)
Herman Tlmberg TJ

(Others to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Ina Alcova
Lytell A Fant
Kitty Doner
Willie Solar
M Collegian

2d half (9-13)
Dack Sbing Tr
Tatea A lAwley
Baymond Bond
Joe Darcey
The Ushers
Newberry A H
THREE lUVEBfi
let halt (IS-IE)

Whitneld A Ireland
(Othera to ml)
-.24..half .19-131.
Delterelll A O
Bosa Bosalle
Wiley A Tonne
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Hippodrome (IS)
Dance Bhapsodles
Gene Greene
Betty BIytha
Lane A Haley
Haram Bcamra

(6)
Byron A Willis
-H Ifarlonetta

Jack Norworth
oe Marks

Mnrlel Kays
TRENTON

1st half (13-15)
Fbllson A Duncan
Dance Scandals
Al Abbott
Savoy & Mann
(One to nil)

TROY
1st bolt (13-15)

Shapiro & O'Malley
(Others to nil)
2d halt (16-19)

Ted Marcelle
Cecilia Weeton Co
Donovan A Breen
Fid Gordon
Holland Rev

2d halt (9-12)
Bain or Sblne
(Others to nil)
UNION mix

Cnpttol
1st half (13-16)

Riddle A Cook
Wanzer ft Palmer
Jean Upham A Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (16-19)

The Envoys
(Othera to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Conn-McKenna A P
Lee Mason A Sonny
The Bearcat
Original Honey B

(One to nil)
unoA

1st half (13-15)
Coo Kuo
(Others to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Paper Creatlona
(Others to ail)

2d half (9-12)
Hess' A Valla

Pope A Pore
Eddie Dale Co
Dotson
Schltal'B Won'ettes
VANCOUVER
(Hphenra (IS)

Bee Starr
B A J Browne
Gordon A Squires
A Frledlnnd Bev
(One to nil)

(6)
Large A Morgner
Ryan Sis

Irene Franklin
Norton A Haley
Frank De Voe
Lee Gall Ensemble

WALTHAU
BnlMBsy

1st halt (13-15)
JImmIe - Lucas
Carroll Rev.
(Three to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Dancing Husbands
(Others to nil)

WHITE PLAINS
Kelth'B

1st half (13-16)
Bddle White
Toto
Jones A Rae
Marguerite
(One to nil)
2d half (16-19)

B Rowland A Co
Walsh A EIllB
Claude A Marlon
Dance Parade
(One to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Donal Bis
DIshI Sis A M
Mason A Xeeler
Talent A Merit
F DInsmore Co

WINNIPEG
Orpheam (IS)

Lottlce Howell
U 8 Indian Bd
(Three to nU)

(6)
Collegiate Unit
(Others ' to nil)
TOUNOSTOWN

KaHh's
1st halt (13-16)

Irene Vermilion
Goes A Barrows
Fleeson A Hayea
Slim Oimblln
Lee Kllcks
. 2d half (16-17)
Along Broadway
Roy Bogers
M A A Skelly
Jos Regan
Remos* Mldgete

2d half (9-12)
C Colleagues
Kohn A De Pinto
Fanny Wafd
Lubin A Larry A A
Fallenberg'B Bears

7 Nelsona ,

(One to ail)
2d half (16-11)

Van Cello A Mary
Harris A RadclISe
Wells A 4 Fays
(One to all)
SIOUX CniTY. lA.

. Orphenm
let half (12-14)

Mitchell A Durant
Devil's Circus
Lucie Bruch
2d half (16-19)

Frank Hamilton
Anger A Fair
Peplto
ISO. BEND. IND.

Palace
1st halt (12-14)

Paxton
Pllcer A Douglaa
Harris A Radcllffe
(One to aU)
2d halt (16-16)

Harrington Bis
Hal Jerome
M Colleano Co
(One to flII)

SPBINGPLD, IIX,
Oiphanm

1st half (12-14)
Froslnl

Harrington Bla
M Colleano Co

2d halt (16-19)
Pllcer A Douglas
Bid Merlon Co
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Beetria
Ist half (12-16)

West Lake A Hane
Camlval of Venice
(Two to nil)

ST. PAVL. MINN.
Faliice-Orpheam
1st half (12-14)

Van Cello A Mary
Prank Hamilton
Anger A Fair
Peplto
2d half (16-18)

Mitchell A Durant
Devil's Circus
Casey A Warrea
Lnele Bruch
TBBBE HAUTE
iBt halt (12-14)

LaVorre Bros A P
Wells A 4 Fays
(One to ail)
3d halt (16-18)

B A J Crelghton
(Two to ail)

L^w Cameron
Grey'a Ok, C'wb'ys

2d half (16-18)
Bonta Tr
Grace Doro
Eddie Dale Co
FONTIAC, SUCH,

State

1st half (12-16)
GuB Fowler Co
Olive Otsen

.

Billy Purl Co

Proctor

1st halt (12-16)
Radio Show
(Others to ail)
2d halt (16-19)

Ernest HIatt
Roscoe Alls A Co
(Three to nil)

SSth St.
1st half (12-16)

Donovan Girls
Bmest HIatt
Roscoe Alls A Co
(Two to ail)
2d half (16-11)

Radio Show
(Others to all)

Fifth Aye*
let half (12-15)

Bell A Curtis
Williams A Toons
(Threa to nil)
2a half (16-18)

Kane A White
(Others to nil)

188th St.
1st half (12-15)

JInes A Jacqueline
(Three to ail)

2d half (16-18)
Bell A Curtis
(Othera to nil)

WESTCHESTER
New Beehelle
let half (12-16)

Bobble Rowland
(Othere to ail)
2d half (16-19)

Hop! Indians
(Others to All)
MT. VERNON
2d halt (16-18)

JInes A Jacqueline
(Others to nil)

TONKERS
let half (12-lt)

Paris Bound
2d halt (16-18)

Wanzer A Palmer
Silks A Satins
(Three to nil)

NEWARK
Proctor's (12)

P Watawassa
Undercurrent
Geo JCBsel
(Two to ail)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK

JUUA PARKER
FRANK CAHBBIA'S

"CASTLE OF DREAMS"
Direction LEDDT & SMITH

tt9 West 41th St., Bolte 801

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Blta

let .half (13-16)
NTG Club Bey
(Others to nil)
2d bait (16-19)

Llla Campos
Ray Haling
Dixon A Garrison
(Two to nil)
UOBOKEN, N. «.

FaMan
1st half (13-15)

Alleen A Marjorle
Dan Oileman
Brewster Froy Rev J Block A Sully
(Two to ail)

Great States

DECATDB, IIX,
Uneola

Ist half (12-14)
Iris Mack A B'aon
Ted Marcel
Carter A Aalbu Bis
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-18)
The Harlequins
Hope Vernon
La Varre Sros A P
Ted Marcel
OALESBUBO, IIX.

Oiphenm
Ist half (12-10

Whirl of S'g A D'ce
Kerr A Ensign
Billy l.amont 4

MUET, IIX.
Blalto

1st halt (13-15)
Lathrop Bros

Interstate

ATLANTA
KeUh's (IS)

. Musketeers
Pat Henning Co
Britt Wood
Wells A Brady
(One to nil)

BUUiiNOHAM
Rita (13)

Ubby Dancers
Stutz A . Bingham
Stan Stanley
Hope Vernon
Hatt A Herman
BAIXA8, TEX.
Majestle US)

. Rockets
Rogers A Wynne
Kane A Bills
Madeline Patrice
O'Donnell A Blelr

FT. WORTH, TEX.
MaJesUe (13)

Moran A Wiser
Emily Earle
Williams A Delaney
Harry Bums
Jeannic
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertlnl (IS)
Fulton A Mack
Carlena Diamond
Rich A Cherle
Dub Taylor
(One to ail) _
UT. BOCK, ABK.

Majestic
1st halt (13-16)

Klein Bros

Adeline Bendoa
(Three to ail)
2d half (16-19)

3 Jests
Manny King Co
(Three to nil)
MIAMI, OKLA.

New Coleman (13)
Great Nelson Tr
JImmIe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll Rev
(Two to nil)
NEW ORLEANS
Orpheam (18)

Manuel Vega
Bamnm A Bailey
Krafts A Lamont
Jimmy Bnrchin Co
(One to nil) .

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheam (13)

Mltkns Z
Flo Lewis
Spence A True
M Cinderella
(One to nil)
SAN ANTONIO
Majeatto (18)

Sandy Lang Co
Zelda Santley
H A F Socman
Crockett's Ken M
Argo A Toung
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam' (18)

Hudeon Wonders
Billy Doss
Chamberlln A H
Billy Chomp Co
(One to nil)

AssodatioD

OVB ICFIDS. lA.

Iowa
1st half (13-14)

Primrose 4
CuBty A Warren
Crane's Modem'tes
(Two to nil)

2d half (15-16)
Mercedes
Kerr A Ensign
The Demarcoa
(Two to HID
CmCAOO, ILL.

Eaglewood
2d half (16-18)

McDonald A D'yt'n
Chalfonte Bis
Paxton
(Two to ail)

DATENFORT. lA.
Capitol—let- half-<12-l«

—

Alexander A Peggy
Natacha Natova Co
(One to nil)

Zd half (15-lB)
Geo D'Ormonde Co
Horry Holmea
Hill Bllllea

DBS MOINES, XA,
Orphenm

lat half (12-14)
Geo D'Ormonde Co.
Harry Holmea

{.Bill Bllllaa

2d half (16-18)
Alexander A Peggy
Natacha Natova Co
(One to BID
IND'NFXia IND.

Ljrlo (12)
Zostro White Rev
Swor A Goode
9 Allisons

KANS. CITY, MO.
Mainstreet (13)

Al B White Unit
(Othere to nil)

LINCOLN, NEB.
UacolB (13)

Keo TakI A Tokl
Hall A Ermlnle
(One to nil)

MADISON,' WIS.
Orpheam <12)

DePace Co
Stan.^avanaugh_
Forsythe A Kelly

M'LW'UKEB, WIS,
Rlrerslile (12)

Princess Pat
O'Dunn A Daye
Hamilton Sis A F
Sir Cecil Alexander
Annabelle A Bojra
BOCKFORDt ILU

Palace
iBt half (12-14)

ilWIlson ICeppel A B
rBal Jerolhe

B A J Oelghton
Frank Dobson Co

2d half (16-18)
Crane's Mod'nettes
Reynolds A White
(One to mi)
PEORIA, nx.

Folace
'

1st halt (12-14)
The Harlequins
B A J Crelghton
Revel Bros A Red
Sid Marlon Co
Cody 6

3d half (15-19)
Publlx Players
(Others to BID
WAUKEOAN, ILL.

BRinOEPORT
Palace (6)

Ernie Golden Orch
(Two to nil)

HARTFORD
Capitol (0)

Femme Folllen

NEW HAVEN
Palace («>

_ Beach Nights U't
Members of Roxy U
(One to ail)

'

SPRINGFIEU>
Palace

let half (6-8)
Dancing HosliandB
Two to mi)
Zd half (9-13)

Marvel A Co
Rome A Gaut
Musical Enchanters
WATERBURY
Palace (6)

Marvel A . Co

1st half (16-18)
Irla Mack A B'rson
Dancing Garlands
Earl La Vere

TORONTO
Faategca (IS)

Carr Bros A Betty
Slim A Scotty
Maria Allyn Co
Clayton A Leonard
Opera Memorlea

H.AanLTON
Fantagea (13)

Australian Bird CIr
Kennedy A Davis
Fantastic Stndloa
Hall-FIIIard
8 Orantos

TOLEDO
Jtetace* (IS)

The Rlxrords
Ferris A Ellis
Arthur Prince
Billy Gilbert Co
Collegiate Nltea
MINNEAPOLIS
Faatagea (IS)

Diamond A W'lm'n
Holden A King
Harry Hayden
Roxy La Rocca
Topical Topics

8FOKAXE
Fanta«ea (13)

Osaka Boya
Holland A O'Den
H Sabbott Co
Bennett A Rfchards
Alman A Duvall
SEATTLE, WASH.

Paatages (18)
Clemens Belling
Cooley A Peters
Mary Blank
Dayton A Rancy
Blue Sllckere
VANCOUVER
Faatagea (IS)

Jungleland
Ann Clifton
Tango Shoes
Seym'r Pntn'm A B
Barr Z
TACOMA, WASH.

Paatages (18)
O'Dette Chas A M

Fielder B'rlot A H
Ray Shannon Co
FRESNO, CAL.
PaBtagas (IS)

Int'l Comlquea
Racine A Ray
Scrambled Legs
Cardlnl
Amos A Andy
LOS ANOELES
Fantagea (18)

Frolic 4
Story A Xee
KIncald Kilties
Joy Bros A Gloom
Labero
SAN DIEOO, CAL.

Paatacea (IS)
Spec O'Donnell
4 Covans
lAypo A Lee
Lewis A Stovall
(One to ail)
L. BEACH, CAL.
Paatacea (18)

4 Eastons
Dolores Lopez
Johnny Barry Co
Browne A LaVelle
Kazana
SALT LAKE CITY

Fantagea (IS)
Frank Vila Co
Marcele
Rnasell A Armstr'g
Ray West Bd
(One to ail)
LOGAN, UTAH

Pantoges
1st half (13-16)

(Same bill plays
Ogden 2d half)
Laing Bros
Hendrlx A Baldwin
Elbrown
Roger Williams
Fan Fa Ire
KANSAS CITY
PanlogeB (U)

Golden Dream
Lowe A Dunn Sis
Oriental Oddities

HOWARD SLOAT
UONDS KOR INVESTMENT

K l,. = ch S Co.. Inc.. bi SI. N. V

Leonid Martcv
Paul's Hawallans
Penny Reed A O
Ijowe A Sargent
PORTLAND, ORE.

Fantasea (IS)
Alberta Lee Co
Brown A Wells
Noodles Fagan
Revels of 1929
(One to ail)

SAN FBANCI8CO
Paatages (13)

Stanton A Dolores
Foley Kids
Beau Brumraels

'Harris A Pepper
Arthur Petley

EDMONTON
Paatages (18)

Thomas A Raye
Bulldog Sampson
Dalton A Craig
Flo Eokert Co
(One to nil)
MEMPHIB, TERN

Fantagea (IS)
Ling Tey 3
Bert Byton
Alcaniz
Coogan A Casey
4 WaltODS

Botterfield

ANN ARBrB M'H.
MlehlRaa

~lst*half-(12-16>—
Lieut Gitx Rico Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-18)
Jim McWIIIIams
(Two to HID
FLINT, M10H.

Capitol
let half (12-16)

Bonta Tr
Meyers A Hanford
(One to any

2d half (16-

Bllly Pari Co
H)

Olive Oleen
(One to nil)
'K'L'M!/jOO,--~MICHi

state
let hair (12-15)

Emory Manlcy Co
Grace Doro
B<ldle Dnlo Co

2d halt (lC-18)
Felovlfl
Rlgoletto Bros
(One to nil)
LANSIXO, MICH.

Stmnd
let liaK (n-lB)

St Clair sis A O'

3d half (ie-l(>
St Clair 61a A O'D
Lew (^meron
Grey's Ok. C'wb'ys
SAGINAW, MICH.

Temple
lat half (12-15)

Leavltt A L'kwood
(Two to ail)

2d half (16-18)
N Amaut A Bros
Meyers A Hanford
Lieut GItE Rica Co

Stanley-Fabian

JEB. CITY, N. J.

Central

1st half (13-16)
Mooney A Wood
Colombia 4
(Three to all)

PATBR80N, N.
Reseat

lat halt (18-16)
Norman Kerry Co
Dixon A Garrison
(Three to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Rice A Werner

(Three to ail)

Dixon A O'Brien
Rome A Gaut
Musical Bnchsnters
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-12')

Bwing Baton
Wilson A Dobson
Chas Ray
Stop Look Listen
(One to nil)
WORCESTER
PahKe (8)

Maytlme Melodies
(Two to nil)
WOBCESTEB

Fox
let halt (6-8)

ZImray
Ewing Baton
Wllaon A Dobaon
Hall A Bymoiida
Stop Look Listen

2d half (9-1 Z)
F Hunter A Perdval
(Others to 'fUD

RITZY
, "A Hundred Tears Old," the play
In which Gilbert Miller Is now star-
ring .Otis; Skinner, Is adapted by
Helen and Harley Granville Barker
from the SpantBh oC Serafln and
Joaquin Alvarez Quintero. H. Grnn-
vllle Barker, as he was previously
known, is the son ot Mrs. Albert
Barker, English elocutionist and tor

years an actor. His stage debut oc-
curred In 1891, He was divorced
by LiUah McCarthy, actress, who
then married Sir Frederick Keble.
Barker married Helen Gates, who
had divorced the American multl-
mtUlonalre, Archer M. Huntington.
Huntington, who later married Anna,
Hyatt, sculptress, had his name
changed from Warsham alter his

mother married CoUis P. Hunting-
ton. This lady,.' after the death ot

Collls P. Huntington, from whom
she inherited fabulous wealth, mar-
ried his neiih'ew, Henry E. Hunting-
ton, another millionaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Hunting-
ton have both passed away, and the
accumulated millions have come to
Archer M. Huntington.

The Barkers translated "The
Kingdom ot God," Ethel . Barry-
more's first play this season, from
the Spanish.

Hodge's Daughter Weds
William Hodge, the actor, main-

tains a home at Greenwich, but, Ap-
pearing in California,' was unable
to' attend the recent marriage In

Greenwich Of his daughter, Jane,
and Theodore N. Law, sen of the
socially registered Commodore and
Mrs. Robert Law, Jr.

Oddly enough, Theodore's brother,
Robert B. Law, also married a Jane,
Jane Jackson, daughter of M. Roy
Jackson, Jr., and the late Lenore
Schoen.

Caaaaevs Clab
Billy Mann
Tacht Club Boya
Ohman A Arden
Alice Bonlden
Ramon A Rostta
Jerry Friedman Or

CastlUaa Royal
Eddie Chester
Leo Stevens ^
Chateaa MaMd

Arthur Brown
Bva B Fontaine

aab Ude
Fannie Brice
Chic Endor
Bobby Brooks Ore

Clab Monterey
Al Davis Rev
Loaiss Ayres
Muriel Warner
Layton A C^rroU
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch
Club Montmartre

Brnle Coleman Or
Johnson A Murphy

Clab Ploia
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
blck Gasparra Or

Club RIchman
Geo Olsen A Orch
Adia Koumetzoft
Blllna NIcollna
Llebeth HIgglna
Geo Cllttord
A M Jennlnga
Connle'a laa

Leonard Harper Rv
Snake-hlps Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

SEW TOSK
€k>4ton Clab

Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
6 Blazer*
R A Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
Litha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Ernest Charlea
Imegena Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or

New FrIvoUty

Art Swanstrom Rv
Evelyn Sathler
Mary Bay
Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez
Teddy Kins Orch
Oaklaad'a Terrace
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche A Elliott
Blllle Cortez
Maria Whitney
Rita Darling
Alice Cavin
Landau'e Bd
Faiaraoont Hotel
Roy Ingtaham Or
Jos de Luca
Jessie lAlrd
Lois Von Bck
Elton RuloS A Eva

Readeavoa*
D's Dancing Dames
Cl'yt'n J'cks'n A D
Patrice Gridler
The Alvorados
Ruth Adama
J Durante'a Orch

CHICAGO
Alabaaa

Bernle Adier
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3 -

Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackeen Bd

Blackliawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Heorl Oendron Bd
College Inn

Earl Hoffman Bd
Golden Pnmpkin
M Sherman Bd

Oinnada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green HOI
Joe Lewis
Betty Dane
Hazel Romalne

Sylv'ter A Measber
Ward 81s
Joan Andrews
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Petmsbba
Geo Stcherban Bd

Raphael
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Gardes

Art Kassel Bd
Turkish Vlllase

George De Coata
Al Gaut
Margie Ryan
Freddie JaniB Ed
Uptown VllUge

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick A Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzle
Dot Meyers
Keith Beecher Bd

WASHDrGTOH
Aster

Strlckl'd-B'lrest Or
CArltoB

Meyer Davis Orch
Chanteeler

Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Orch

LotuB
Irv Boernstcln Or

Swaaee
Meyer Davis Orch
Max Lowe Bnt

Venna
Harry Brasae
McWIIllams Orch
Wardman Park

Max Lowe Ent
Lloyd Huntley Or

John SchultZr formerly with
Keith's production department, has
Joined the Pat Casey agency.

Joe. Frlaco, .out of yaude tor^thc.,

past year and In "Vanities" most of

the time, is back thts week, open-
ing nn Orpheum route at the Palace,

Chicago.

Art MaeLean and his Chlc.i

Blew Elow-crs Orchestra have eight

w'ccka at. the Klt-Kat Club, Liondon
Commencing June 3.

Irene Bentley'a Niece

A recent marriage ot interest was
that ot George R. Kent of New
Tork, son 'of Mrs. WlUla^ C. Kent
of Phlladelpbla, and Irene Bentleyt
who had divorced Kenneth B. Nie-
mann of Pittsburgh, by whom she
had a son, Donald Niemann, She
was' named after an aunt. Irene
Bentley, musical comedy actress a
generation ago, who married Harry
B. Smith, the famous . librettist^

after his divorce from a. former
wife. The Ke'nt-Niemann marriage
was performed by Chief Magistrate
William McAdoo in the magnificent
residence of . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Pulitzer In East 75th street'. Mrs.
Herbert Pulitzer was- the bride's at-
tendent, and John Wanamaker
Wfta best man. The only others
present were Mr. Pulitzer ot The
World, and Police Commissioner
Grover Wbalen. After the cere«
mony there .was a lutfcheoh and
small reception at the 5th avenue
Wanamaker home.

Mrs. Pulitzer divorced Charles'
Minot Amory of Boston, who then
married Margaret Emerson. The
heiress-daughter of CoL Isaac E^
Emerson of Baltimore, millionaire
manufacturer of Bromo- Seltzer,
flrst divorced Smith H. McKIni,
then became the second wife ot the
late Alfred O. Vanderbilt, arid next
divorced Raymond Baker, and has,
Vanderbilt 'and Baker', children.
Mrs. Pulitzer was Gladys Munn.
One of her brothers, Oumee Munn,
married Marie Louise Wanamaker,
and anotheri Ector O. Munn, mar-
ried Fernanda Wanamaker,

Faversham's Penthouse

William' Faversham has leased a
penthouse apartment at 246 West
74th street' For many years he Oc-
cupied a house in. Stuyvesant
square, sleeping In' a room with
soundproof walls. Born In Ijondon,
be first acted there In 1886, appear-
ing at the Union Square, .New York,
in 1887. Remaining here ever since,

he was a favorite at the Empire
tbeatre from 1893 until 1901, when
he starred In "A Royal Rival." Di-
vorced by Mrs.. Ma.rian Merwin.
mother of Frank Horace Merwin, he
married ' the ' late Julia Opp, his

leading lady, who had divorced
Robert Lovalne, English actor.

° By the second marriage he had
two sons, William 'Faversham, Jr.,

and Philip, the former having play-

ed juvenile roles on Broadway. He
.then^married—Edith^Campbell,_xin,.
actress who was known for years

as Edith Campbell Walker. Her
father was once mayor of Phoenix,

Arizona. In 1927 he sold his collec-

tion of antlq'ues, and went into

bankruptcy. In 1923 Wlllmm Jr.

married Sarah Q. Shaw, daughter

of Thomas Motto Shaw of Concord,

Mass.
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News Irom the Dailies

Thit department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week In the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items: each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Coney Island Is to have a spring

carnival from May 20-25 similar to

the mardi gras which annually

closes the season.

Edward P. Albee has been elected

a trustee of the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine (Episcopalian) to

fill the vacancy caused by the death

of Haley Flske.

Aronberg-Frled Co. will build a
Loew theatre at 4140-66 Broadway
and 175th street

Friday auditions will be held on

the Palace stage twice monthly on
Friday mornings, In charge of Al

Uvsey.

WUUam Morris, Jr., returned last

week from Europe, accompanied by
Maurice and Isldor Oatrer, director

of the British Qaumcnt Films.

Friars win stage their annual
frolic at the Met O. H. May 19. Lou
Holtz Is in charge.

ing period of 1928, with a total of

$3,047,138, after all charges and de-
preciation, but before federal taxes,

compared with $1,451,842 for the

first quarter of 1928. After making
allowances for federal taxes, earn-
ings equivalent to $2.93 a share on
the 920,660 shares of Class A and
Class B outstanding.

Nearly 2,000 persons remained
quietly in their seau In the Ox-
ford, Bronx, Sunday night, while a
fire In the projection room was ex-
tinguished by firemen. Later they
Hied out when It was announced the
projection machine was too badly
damaged for further use.

Adrlenne De Sales, dancer - in

"Pleasure Bound" loaves Saturday
to become a preacher. June 2, she
starts her career as an evangelist
In a tent at Hillside avenue and
194th street.

Dudley DIgges will direct the

Players Club revival of "Becky
Sharp" at the Knickerbocker week
June 3.

Werba's musical stock at the
Boulevard, Jackson Heights,- L. I.,

opening May 13, will include Roger
Qray, Brenda Bond and Joseph
Morris.

Paul Henkel has been appointed
manager of the Hotel Ansonia,
Broadway and 73rd street.

Annual meeting and re-election

of the Actors' Fund of America will

he held at the Hudson May 10.

Columbia Pictures Corp. has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 76
cents per share on the convertible
preference stock, payable June 1.

The right of Margaret Lawrence
to serve as administratrix of the
$26,000 estate of her husband, Wal-
lace Eddinger, was upheld by Sur-
rogate Foley. The court declared
the actor's mother, Mrs. May Et-
tinger of Amltyvllle, L. L, who also
sought the appointment, had failed
to prove charges of "drunkenness
and Improvidence" against her
daughter-in-law.

Will Mahoney has purchased
Miss Easton," the motorlKiat which
Jake Dunnell drove to victotv In

the recent Albany to New York
race.

^"rench rlghU of "The New Moon

'

have been sold by Schwab & Man-
del to Maurice Lehmann and Alex-
andre Fontanes.

The title of George M. Cohan's
new play previously called "All in

the Game," has been changed to

"Gambling." Opens in Philadelphia
May 18. In the cast are Clark
Cable, Mary Philips, Robert Middle
mass, Harold Healy, Edward F.

Nannary.

Oscar Hammerstetn, 2d, an-
nounced his engagement to Mrs.
Dorothy Jacobson. They will be
married May 18. Mrs. Jacobson was
known on the stage as Dorothy
Blanchard. She is from Australia.

Camile Fred Wyn, French i>ro

ducer. In New Tork, says American
legit plays as well as pictures may
suffer from increasingly severe
French laws. He declares even now
he must consent to produce three
French plays for every two he Im-
ports from America.

Saul Cantor, the uncle who raised
EMdie Cantor after the death of
comedian's parents and grandpar
ents, died May 2 at his home in

Brooklyn.

Marguerite Sylwa, opera singer,
has filed suit for divorce from Bern-
ard Lewis Smith, whom she married
in New York in 1916. They have two
children.

Kitty LaRue, dancer with White's
'Scandals," has filed suit for breach
of promise against RIccardo Sodero,
violinist, who In 1927 married Alys
Sharley, Boston actress.

M.-G. has declared a quarterly
dividend of 1% percent on preferred
stock, payable June 16.

The south end of Midland Beach,
I., an amusement park, burned

Sunday afternoon. About one-
fourth of the whole resort razed by
the flames. Damage estimated at
nearly $800,000.

Complaining that William Fox
and his associates had conspired to
use them in gaining control of the
Loew theatres, Samuel Schwartz
and Herbert Miller, theatre owners
in Greater New Tork, brought suit
for $1,000,000 against William Fox,
Saul B. Rogers, his attorney, and
Albert C. Blumenthal. The case was
dismissed by Supreme Court Justice
Ingraham on the grounds the plain
tiffs had failed to show conspiracy.
Miller and Schwartz were allowed
20 days to file an amended com
plaint.

For the three months ending Feb,
2, tJntversal reports an increase of,

$696,823 In gross over the same pe
rlod a year before and an operating
loss for the 1929 period of $98,023,

against a profit of $266,497 in the
1928 period. The loss resulted from
an Increase of ^,157,000 charged off

..for film. —

—

Peggy Hopkins Joyce has returned
from Europe.

Halsey, Stuart & Co, will otter

soon approximately $13,000,000 of

Fox Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc,

debehtures to finance the acquis!
—tlon-of^a-chaln,.ot.indenendfint,the:^.
atres in and around Greater New
York.

Greenwich Village theatre, opened
11 years ago, has been sold by Mrs.
Marguerite Abbott Barker, artist

and producer, to iSax N. Natanson
realtor.

.

FOX Films' net income for the first

quarter of 1929 showed an increase

^109 percent over the correspond'

ILL AND INJURED
Frank Gazz'ola, Chicago theatre

manager, ill of asthma and bron-

chitis.

Lole Bridge, ill in Kansas City, is

recovering at the Fellows Convales-

cent Home there.

Montagu Love slightly injured in

fall from horse while working In

^yoman Who Dared" (F, N.).

Al Xiowis recovering from an at-

tack of grrlp,

Janet RegaV Ambassador theatre

stock, Chicago, severely hurt in on
auto crash in Milwaukee, May 3.

Jlmmle Kilo, at the Fox, Wash-
ington, last week, was taken to the.

Emergency HosplUI Tuesday and
had the appendix removed. Kilo ia

with MlUer, of the former team of

Cattery and Miller.

Lou Morton; who became ill of in-

testinal irouble while working on
the new Shubert show, "A Night In

yenlce," and was laid up in a Phila-

delphia hospital for two weeks, is

out.

^red LeComte has resigned as
manager of the Orpheum (RKO),
Sioux City. la^ owing to lU health.

Wilbur Frankiyn, formerly Frank-
lyn and Ia Bard, "Black and Tan
Dancing Fools," operated upon last

Sept. for broken appendix, wUl re-

tlry until such time as he has re-

covered his health, which will be
several months.' Frankiyn has twice

collapsed on the stage.

Amy Vaness in Drinkwater's
Bird in Hand" has been made an
honorary captain In the Salvation
Army and will assist in raising
tunds among stage people during
the current campaign.

LOS ANGELES
Mllllceiit Keith (Peg Entwlstle)

actress, divorced from Robert Lee
Keith on charges of cruelty.

Constance Talmadge seta May 8
as date to marry Townsend Netcher,
Chicago merchant.

Contest of will of late Gertrude St,

Clolr settled by compromise in court
Estate amounting to $10,000 was be
queathed to friends of the late act'
ress. When probated, a cousin, Web
ster Tomlinson, asked that it be set
aside on grounds of faulty execu
tlon.

Edwin Applcgate sentenced to 16
days in Jail by Municipal Judge
Swain on charges of reckless driv-
ing that resulted in injuries to two
screen actresses, Alice Calhoun and
Rita Le Roy. Applegate's car is al
leged to have collided with the act'
resses' car, March 9.

PrlsdUa Whalen (Judy King) dl
vorced from Tim Whelan, writer, on
charges of cruelty.

Prince Louis Ferdinand, second
son of the former Crown Prince of
Germany, has changed his name to
Or. Louis Ferdinand and may bO'
come an American. It is under
stood that he and Lily Damita are
contemplating marriage.

Dissolution of Plckford Fairbanks
Studio Co. asked in petition filed in
Superior Court. With recent con
soUdatlon of United Artists interests
usefulness of a holding company for
Pickford-Falrbanks studio property
ceased. Company organized in. 1922
with capital of $260,000.

Radio stations KMIC, Inglewood,
and KGFH, Glendale, ordered oit the
air by Federal Radio Commission,
contending their operation was not
for public convenience,' interest and
Tire63§ity;~Botirstafi5Yra'TrerrTJur^
chased from former owners, James
Fouch and Frederick Robinson by
Dalton's, Inc., an automobile con'
cern, month ago.

Carmel Myers will marry Ralph
H. Blum, local attorney, in June.

Harry Langdon, screen comedian,
escaped injury In an auto collision

(Continued on page 76)

Write to the III and Injured

JUDGMENTS .

Peace Theatre Corp. and Jacob
Jacobs; Indus. Nat Bank of N. T.;

$6,061.
Hurtjam Realty Corp. and Jos.

Hurtig) Field & Andrews, Inc.;

$1,438.
Art Player* Corp.; Trio Press,

Inc.; $2,767.
Rugby Operating Co.; M-O-M

DIst Corp.; $414.
CosqfiopelKah Enterprises, ine.,

and Sam'l Rosenberg; Jerome Paint
Supply Co., Inc.; $432.
Abraham I. Wolfe; Columbus

Phonograph Co.; $98.
Same; Okeh Phonograph Corp.;

$72.
Outdoor Adv. Aas'n of Am. Inc.,

et al.; Chas. A. Ramsay Co.; $2S,'

612; costs, $26.
Same; Wm. H. Rankin Co.; $277,-

800; costs, $29.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.;

J. BaraneUo-; tl3S.
Maurica S< Revnes; W. Mitchell;

$436.
Gene Austin; Max Hart; $6,236.

Jamaica Stock Cast
The Shubert, Jamaica, former

legit house and which switched to
Mutual burlesque sihows, goes to
summer' burlesque stock May 13,

with L H. Herk, Ehnmett Callahan
and Rube Bernstein reported Inter'

ested.

The producer will be Sam
Mlcaels, with Charlee (Tramp)
MoNally the principal comic; Dud
ley Famsworth. straight ani Isa-
belle Van, runway leader. Sam
Futron will be musical director.

Others engaged include Harry
Bentley, Mae Brown, Betty Mc-
Allister and George Stella.

Matual May Try Making Coast Next

Season-Giving Its Producers More

Week of May 6.

Bare Facts—Columbia, N. T. C
BobemUuiB—Columbia^ Cleveland.
DIxon'a Bis Review—Empire, Providence.
Flapper Follies—Empress, Chicago.
French Models—Grand, Hartford.
Frivolities—Haymarket, Chicago.
OIngor Qlrls-Qayety, Milwaukee.
Olrls From The Follies—Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
High Flyera—Empire, Newark;
Hindu Belles-« to 8, Wedgeway; 0 tb 11,

Schenectady.
Jazztlme Revue—Cadillac, Detroit.

Kuddllng Kutlea-Gayety, Brooklyn.
Ud Lifters—Howard, Boston.
Mischief Makers-^lonlal, pttea.
Moulin Rouge-Orpheum, Faterson.
NIte Club airia—Qayety, Montreal.
Parisian Flappers—Temple, Syracuse.
Radium Queens—^mpreos, Cincinnati.
Record Breakers—Mutual, Jamaica.
Red Hots—Mutual, Indianapolis.
Round The Town—Star, Btooklyn. •

Social Maids—Oayety, Boston.
Speed Olrls—Qayety, Kansae'Cltr.
Stolen Sweeta—Oayety, Buffalo,
Wine, Woman and Song-^Emplre, Toledo,

f. O. B. A.
(Colored Show Wheel)

Week of May 13.

"Hot ElIa"-rUherty, Chattanooga.
Radio Sam tba Melody Man-rPalace,

Memphis,
"Brown Skin Models"—Avenue, Chicago.
Drake and Walker—Globe, Cleveland.
"Harlem Strollers"—Ogden, Columbus.
"Miss Broadway"—Koppln, Detroit.
"Shake Tour Feet"—Lincoln, New Or-

leans.
20 Dark Spots of Joy"—Pike, Mobile.
"Syncopated Sue"-Frolic, Blrmlnghajn.
Butter Beans and Susie Co—Simon

Pittsburgh.
'Chicago Hot Shots"-Lincoln, Louisville,
"Birth of Blues"—Walker, Indianapolis.
Miss Inez—Palace, Dayton.
"Brown Oal"—81 Theatre, Atlanta.
"Happy Go Lucky Company"—Palace.

Greensboro.
"Raisin Cain"—Roosevelt, Cincinnati.
Whitman Sisters—Booker Washington, Bt

Louis.

A coast route for liezt season
may be tried for by the Mutual
burlesque wheel. Another im'>

portant item on that wheel is that

L H. Herk,. its head, may decide the

siarviiig. producers of last season
shall be Jacked up $260 to $3ob a
week on the guarantee.

It Is said the Mutual has had
scouts out' in the west to locate de-
sirable tttands. Most of these iire'

expected from the vaudflim houses
of that territory which. have been
unable to stand up through lack

of booking facilities. Thlis:would in-

clude' Independent vaudflim houses.

Nothing definite on the coast route,

bt^t the ifutual bunch is said to feel
sanguine over It, If the right houses
can be lociated in the right cities.

The Increase In guarantee to the
producers Is said to have been at-
last recognized by Herk as impera-
tive. It has been around $1,700. With
the increase the guarantee will be
nearer $2,000 a week and a pro-
ducer may be let in on the level
hereafter on a percentage split of
the gross over a certain figure.
While Herk and his cronies made

plenty of dough from the Mutual
booking office and certain of the
Mutual theatres last season,

: the
Mutual producers not cut in closed
the season flat on the lot, as far as
coin went.
Very recent Indications by Mutu-

al's movement would say that per-
haps next season will see some spe-
cial engagement conditions for Mu-
tual shows with stars.

WHEEL SHOWS DBOF OUT
Three more Mutuals closed their

tours last week. "The Night Club
Girls" folded up at Schenectady,
"The Girls of the U. S. A.." at the
Gayety, Brooklyn, and the "Step On
It" show at Hartford.

INCORPORATIONS
HEW XOBK

Terrace Theatre Corp., Tonkers; Fanny
Deutach, Beatrice Nowvey, Belle Robins.
Thomas-Wheeler Prodaetlons, Manhat-

tan, amusements; Clarence C. Thomas,
Robert L. Wheeler, Joseph B. McGuire.
Amerleaa Jewish Theatre Corp., . Mai<-

hattan, theatricals;. Samuel B. Grossman,
Leonard K. Hamilton, Maxwell M. Wal-
lach.

iBtercootlnental PmdadBB t^orp.-, Man.
hattan. pictures: Bernard Jj, Miller, Mor-
ton Miller, Daniel Hoffman.

C. M. c S. Amnsement Corp., Kings,
pictures; Carrie Goldberg, Minnie Gold-
berg, Solomon Goldberg.
Braon Amoaemeat Corp., Buffalo, the-

atricals; Philip Braun, Katberlna M.
Braun, Herbert Braun.
B-F Amnsement Cew, Bronx, theatri-

cals; Jacob jSlumenthal, Lily Goldberg,
Samuel Labovlts.
TlnsoB A Belnen. Manhattan, theatrt

eals; Blllston A. Vinson, Harry W
Relners. Aaron A. Felniierg.
Al Fresc* Amasemeat Corp., New

Tork, theatres; Jacob Greenwald; David
Williams, Philip Btomberg.
XMselier Btndlos. Queens, ptctnres;

Louis A. Howard, Max Welling, Henry
Welling.

IBVinO COOPEB'S SHOW
"Bamboola" is the nan^e of an

all-colored show Irving Cooper con'

templates. It is announced as ready
for rehearsal, with a Jime showing
in New Tork.
Cooper is another vaude agent

turned legit producer, though likely

to retain his agency connection. So
far the most successful of the
agency Insuirgents has been 'Lew
Cantor.

B-K-O-ST. LOUIS STAGE BAUD
St. liOUls, May 7.

St. Louis, Keith operated, has
changed Its policy from vaude to
a stage band show.
In effect this week.

New Booking Assignmenta
Chester Stratton, back with

Keith's after long absence, spent in
real estate, business, will assist Bill

McCaifery on the Orpheum books.
George Lukes will be with. Sam-

my Tlshman in another assistant
booker switch. He has been assist-
ant to BUI Howard.
Pete Herman, formerly Tishman's

assistant, will be in that capacity
under Mark Miirphy, Proctor and
New Tork house booker.

Denman With Jackson
,
Arthur Denman, recently ro'

flJgnfid.JS:fiItlL.boaJter,..la,iift(ik!iur,up

with Billy Jackson In an indie
agency.
Jackson formerly held a Keith

franchise in Chicago.

Tyrell, Marks' M. Y. Rep.
Phil Tyrell, late with Lyons &

Lyons, is opening a New Tork office

to represent the Marks. Bros., plc-
ttire house operators of Chicago,

FISEEB'S CALDEBONE HOUSES
Frank Calderone, with six picture

houses in Long Island, will hook
with the Arthur Fisher Agency on
a split week.
Houses on Fisher books are RiV'

oil, Hempstead; Hempstead, Hemp-
stead; Lynbrook, Lynbrook; Cove,
Glen Cove; Wostbury, Westbury;
Valley Stream, Valley Stream.

Miss Sleeper in Show
Martha Sleeper, niece of J. X

Miirdock, in pictures on the Coast,
has come to New Tork to make
her debut on the stage in "Merry
Wives of Hollywood," the new Ed'
die Dowllng-Charles B. Dillingham
show.
The show is due to open May i3

at AtlanUo City. .

McKewan With Weber
' Los Angeles, May T.

James McKowan, formerly man'
ager at Vancouver for the Orpheuioa
Circuit, has been added to the Harry.
Wober-local-Ttgency -Bta(r.~-'-—

-~

3 Rasch' Numbers
Los Angeles, May T.

After getting a flalsh of the work
that the Albertina Rasch Ballet did
in the "Hollywood Revue of 1929,'

M-G-M placed Miss Rasch under
contract to stage three more en
semble numbers ii^ future produc
tlOM. .T

Oolmnbia Theatre Net

Up on Economy System

Around the Columbia theatre
they say the house Is making more
money on about the old nut than
happened under the old regime,
chiefly because of Walter Reade's
economy system, two Sunday shows
and the Friday midnight perform-
ance.
The house hasn't posted a bill

since September, whereas it used to

employ two men and operate two
cars. House hasn't spen't anything
in ;iewspaper advertising in the
same period. Old appropriation was
$600 a week.
Friday midnight show costs the

'

house arbund $160 in extra i>a]rment

to the troup, a small sum for house-
and back stage staff and perhaps
$20 for lights and other incidentals.
Take runs around $666.
The old runway group walked out

on the new schedule and aii entire-

ly new lot is working. Old glrla

found they could get Jobs with the
stock operators at the same pay,
$30 and $36, and no Sundays or
midnights. New lot is inferior to

the originals.

The late bargain prices bring in

a good deal over the week. Scale
goes from $1.66 top to 66 cents after

9 bells. Amounts to better than
$1,600 a week and is said to pay
house staff.

BriH Show Nabbed On

Charge of Naughty Print

Chicago, May 7.

Tony Brill's "Black and Whit*
Revue," stock at the Gary theatre^
Gary, Ind., fell afoul of the law
'When police discovered what they
alleged 'was

.
obscene literature be-

ing distributed in the house.
FoUovring the arrest of the com-

pany an Injunction 'was obtained by
Brill to continue until the case
comes up for trial. Brill also runs
the Blackstone, South Bend, and
the Majestic, Fort Wayne,

Columbia Stock Set
Summer burlesqde stock goes into

the-€olumblai-New-Tork, -May- 13r
operated by Walter Reade.
The following have been signed

fop stock: George Leon, Clyde
Bates, Ray Reed, Ann Corlo, Mabel
Spencer, Minnie Fitzgerald, Jean
Steele, Polly Miller and Lew Petrel
The house will feature the run-
way gals and Willie Creagher and
his orchestra, the latter doing spe-
fslaltleo. .7
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Stories by Ja<^ (^nway
From t9S0, onward, Jack Ceiiway wrote a ntriet of oteriM appearing

In Variety. Moatly the stories, dealt with baaefaall and pris*
.
fights,

Blavera and puga* Thia series is reprinted weekly. .Story below appeared

In Variety, Nov. 26, 1920.

BABE RUTH SHOULD

HAVE OWN LEACUE

So Con Says in This Weelt'i

Letter to Cliick

coU

Cohoes, N. T., Nov. 13.

pear Chick:

I suppose you are stlU groggy
from the ,

<eIection returns vt.d, I

4on't blame you. Can you 'mi«liie

tbe yokels In' thfs State ete^tHig

»nyone;-bat'
jllT No won-
der t h o.s .ie)

grif ters get
fUthy selhn olt

stock and tlie.'

blue sky, : :.

This Is .{I

great burg-'
we're playin,

J t • o right
across th.ei

river front:
Troy and most
ef the gang
work on .tk^e

railroad so you.

c a n Imagine
what they
thought ef
your three Wt-
tle comrndeB.. ,

.
,

Some one ought to cum up here

and start a dramatic actln achool

(or the Joint. Is full of talent, vin

stead of you entertoinin them, . all

yon have to do Is walk out on the

stage with a clean collar on and
they think your a freafa guy from
the city, and start entertalnln you.

One of the town comedes started

kiddin Cutbbert in front of the hotel

last night aitd Cutbbert popped- him
so hard on the jaw that the comic
started w^vin:bls lantern thinkin be
Witz In a freight car collision.

However as I have remarked be
fore, it's better than runnin an
elevator -and fifty years from now
it wont make a particle of differ'

ence whether:we goaled therik here
•r did a nose dive.

Cuthbert helped drive the ..blues

away last night when he introduced
me to the village Theda. He
brought her 'into the hotel for. dln>-

ner and of. course she wuz^'jdayln
the vweUj4gh.t across the board.

- She . probabb^: figured, 111 <Bhow
these hambos ^ that Tm . .:wlee

crackin kld -fuid the line ot cotter
die pulled would put hair.. ,4>i) a
bowlin aWeyt...' ' Her open vji^raek

' wuz . "Pleasf^- pass me the .saJt. U
Tm not 4p jniqulBltive." A Uttle

later , we're .taiikln about the hotel

t)lll and she pipes up with "Why
don't you demand, an atomized ac
eount."
That's t^e way the natlyes beef

«p here anyway. "Thcic about, ten
commas A^ead.of the slgn.Ia^euage
We are up tp our ears in coifjc on

this week's bill. The bljick, ,J^ce

goes Immense ui> here for the .^all-

road gang all look as though thiey

run out of Boipe theatre without
Washln' up.. .

.

. Tou can't hang a drop In ,
this

house and, of courae, we had to be
the patsys,'" "Without a 'dro^. pur
act weahs ' nothln', but the' mana
rer said not to mind for they Just
It through the talkin' acta waltln'
for the pictures.
We broke in . a new gag" and

hear everybody In show business
is plckin* <jn It. I'm goln' to .write

• Chesterfield to-night and Arid'' out
' ft theirs any Justice In this rackett.
Here It fgi [1 want respect or a
wise In s^ayy^" .

'"TVeU, Jiere's your mopey.** •

.

I thought J t saw Sammy ,. lievy
Wound the.eiage door last night up
here but I guess I wuz mistaken,
•till you never know where you'll
Dn Into those song pluggers, I un
derstood one ofthem wrote to Mar-
•08 Xqew askin' him where th.e

<age door of the new Slate the-
Mro wuz to be located
What do you think of the new

twelve dub league and the other
one? Pretty soft for the ball gam-
•w with 24 big league clubs to. pick

•
jn. That iricana three teams in
New York City and Babe Ruth. If

jfuz^a^mart-cgg-he-would-start
nls own league and use nothin* but
JTiibber balls. He could pack 'em
5» Central .Park. Tip this oft to
Jreeman Bernstein It may be
good steer.

.

v'*
eo.froyn here to Schenectady,

^here the electric, light comes, from,
««d we're brakln In that gog about
* "Pade passin' the power bouse
Thfy measure everytbing up there,

Card ^iihie Robber of

On hl9 plea of guilty to robbery
In the thl^d .degree, Angelo Man-
cusco, 22, of 45S West 37tb street,

was sentteniibd ' to E^^Ilra Refbrmai-
tory to a-.teifm not to exceed three
-years by Judge Morris Koenlg In

.General Sesf>lons. ' Moncnsco admit-
ted raiding a card game with two
others on March 17 in an° apart-
ment at 6( West E6Th street.

The complainant against Man-
cusco was- Carl Linke, of "New
Moon" in wKbse apartment the card
gdme was. held. Participating In
the game were several chorus men
of "H^llb/tJaddy" and two chorus
girls Including Madeline Erbanks of
264 Stb. avenue.
When the- three holdup men en-

tered the apartment one' pointed
a gun at the players. Manouso anS
the third man proceeded to collect.

They obtained about $300 In cash
and $600 in Jewelry. After binding
and gagging tlie victims the rob
hers left.

Detective James Fltzpatrlck ot
the West 47th street station, ob-
tained a description of the three
holdup men and on March 21 found
Mancusco in the Paramount pool
parlors at Sth avenue and 42nd
street. Mancusco was later identl
fled by the holdup victims. The
other two men were not caught.
Mancuscft declared he did not know
who they were.
Mancusco admitted to probation

officers that one of the other men
had learned- that nearly every night
after the show I4nke. would gather
several of his fellow players for
the purpose of holding a dard game
In bis apartment. On the night of
the robbery they concluded the
players twould be "flush," it being
pay day. •

JAVA ADDICTS

. The Times Squareltes who
have been giving Baxter's
waffle place a play because of
the catch-llne: "All the coffee

you can drink for the price of
one cup," ore now out of luck.

The coffee hounds i^oved too
expensive and Baxter's cut It

out.

Show Sentenced

Betty Baker Goes Wild;

Cots Up Two Ways

Betty Baker, 24, model, of 251

West ,SCth street, pretty, slender
blonde, was in West Side Court be-
fore Maigistiate WiUiain E. Dodge
oii the cliarge ot malicious mis-
chief,' She' was represented by At-
torney Joseph Broderick, who plead-

ed not guilty for the model. The
Court fixed $1,000 bail, furnished by
a surety company.

Ftancoise Chenier, buxom Breton
brunet, charged that Miss Baker en-
tered her apaTtment while she was
dining with a hoy friend at the

Pickwick Inn, 1261 St. Nicholas
avenue, and destroyed over $1,000

worth of her dresses and fur coats.

Leaving a brief note in the apart-

ment reading "Your life beware,"

lilas' Bakler, asserted' the sleuths,

went to the Pidkwick Inn and
found Miss Cherrler with her boy
chum. "If you -ibn't beat It and
leave my man alone I will bean
you with this ash tray," said the

model, holding aloft a metal ash

tray," quoted the detectives.

Diners In th^ restaurant became
agitated, MiiBs'cherrler beat It. The
boy ' friend said nothing - and re-

mained with Miss Baker.
"When Miss Cherrler returned to

the flat every piece of wearing ap-
parel bad been scissored. She no-

tified Detectives Tom -Gorman and
Fred Stepat of the West 68th street

station and they repaired to the

Pickwick Inn. Miss Baker denied

the charge. She spent the night

in the West SOth street station, un-
able to get ball, and will have a
hearing this week, -

Six men carried In the destroyed
clothing ot Miss Cherrler to show
the Court. Miss Cherrler sobbed
when the articles were displayed.

She denied knowing that her com
panlon was Miss Baker's boy friend.

McMANUS ON BAIL

SMALL-TIME COIUIER
Clev.eIa|(a;^'May 7.

A neWy young racketeer, posing
as Robert lAsfcy, son of Jesse
Liosky, last week pulled a new gyp
game on merchants of Columbus,
then walked, leaving them holding
the iMig.

Toung Tiasky," described ai^ an
agreeable- fa^-w'oi^er; blew into
town with a nice story about a dra
matic fllni to be made in Columbus,
Making liolse, he wanted to know
when the new airport Would be
completed, so his company could
start woli'k as soon as possible on
the picture that was to immortalize
the burg.
On the. strength of the gag, an

auto concern advanced him the use
of a chauffeur and a ritzy town car
that he said he would purchase. He
also nicked a siiorting goods store
for a dozen golf balls, a bag and
12 golfs clubs, to be approved by
one ot bis friends at a. hospital.
After driving . all day, the rac-

keteer disappeared Jn the hospital,

So did the golf equipment, while
the chau^eur and atc^ra salesman
waited', ou.tslde for sieverat hours.
Columbus', merchants vrere thankful
that the sbarjp-shooter didn't have
more expensive tastes.

Police are still looking for him.

STAIIIOH CASE DISMISS
Judge -Dodge in West Side Court

dismissed the complaint against the
riding master, Hauter, for permit
ting a gi.ddy stallion to be ridden
oh the Central Park bridal path.

Isldpr iRosman, attorney for Hau
ter, made: the motion to. dismiss.

It was charged the Hauter stal-

lion .^vhlle .'cantering, alo.ng had de-
veloped a hablTof side glancing at
trotting mares, much to -the con<

stern.ation , of the latters' riders,

mostly yopng women.

D. A. Wanto Him Returned to Jail

^Levy Released Him

Station House (koss

The 47th street station, woii't

go In the red while the 'Whalen
rialto trafllc system is in

.
ef-

fect. House of coppers clears '

$200 a night on an average all

week,
A Variety mug whose hunk

of Junk was hauled oiff the
street to, the station house, for
parking during the restricted
hours learned the average take
is 16 to 26 cars a night.
Fine Is a sawbuck. ^'Violators

are herded In quarters adja-
cent to the sergeant. Two dicks
take In the dough quickly, giv-
ing off smiles and gentle warn-
ing. Few of the cars are those
of out-of-towners. Most of the
barges are limousines.

It's considered sort of ritzy

to stand in line waiting. Inas-
much as the majority of the
victims ore from Park avenue.
Five high 'bats were counted
In the llne-up Saturday night.
Dicks count up cash every

night like a box-olllco treasurer.

District Attorney Joab B. Banton
will on Friday request the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court to

set aside the action of Justice

Aaron J. I/evy in rtiteaslng George
A. McManus, indicted for the nnir

der of Arnold Rothsteln, under bail

of $50,000 pending trial.

After Judge Mancuso In General
Sessions, bdd denied the motions of

James D. C. Murray, counsel for

If^cManus. for the Inspection of the
Graiid' Jury' mlnnfes and. also' to

release the 'defendiint tender, bail

pending tital. thei m>ctter was taken
up on habeas 'eoii^us proceedings
before Justice X«vy In' the Sopreine
Court.
Justice Xicvy^' Informed Assistant

District Attorney l^ors that unless

the defendant was' plai<ied on trial

within 60
' days he would fix bdiL

'Wheta the 60 days expired and Mc-
Manus stni awaiting trial, Murray
again appealed to Eievy, The latter

released the defendant under $60,^

000 ball,

Banton declared that the Mc-
Manus case was ot such Importance
that be deemed It necessary to ap-
peal to the Appellate Division for

the first time tn the history of the

Courts to have McManus returned

to the Tombs without boll. In his

argument against ball for McManus
Banton contends that the defend-
ond Is responsible for having spirit-

ed Hyman Biller out of the Jurisdic-

tion of the Court and ttiat he has
ho intention of trying McManus
until Blller Is taken Into custody.

Flyer Wynne Off Lightly;

Dead Boy's Parents Aid
James A. Wynne,. 28, stunt flyer

and mcchanlo _ employed by- the

Cnrtlss Airplane works, oh Ijong

Island, wa9 sentenced to Sing Sing
Prlsoti by Judge Flrancls X. Moii

cuso, of General. Sessions, to a term
of from six and one-half to 13 yeaira
on his plea cf guilty to. inan-
slaughter In the first degiree.
Wynne,. while In a, drunken cpndl
tlon, shot, and killed James I/on-
dusky, 16-ycar-old elevator oper-
ator In the 44th Street Theatre
Building on Feb. 9. last

It was at the earnest plea of the
dead boy's parents that Wynne, In-
dicted for murder in the first, de-
gree, was permitted to take the plea
to the lesser charge, probably sav
ing him from- the chair.

An unusual proceedlnf^ took, place
following Wynne's plea of guilty.
Judge Mancuso called to the stand
the father of. the dead, boy, who ,in,-

formed the Judge ne|lther he nor -biia

wife were revengeful '-toward
Wynne, The Judge thenMnquIred
as to the expense boy's death bad
caused the father: Tbiq ' la-tter told
hiin the funeral expenses 'and iotller

details had cost him dose' to $i;Oop.

A lawyer, for Wynne Informed the
Court that the family, of ; the, de-
fendant had collected $1,600 for
Wynne's defense, and were willing
to turn tbla'^om^ over to. the par-
ents of the. boy. . The Judge directed
that thls^be dohe.

Miss Stanley Defamed;

Soes Hotel for $25,000

Floette Stanley, 23, former actw
ress. Is suing the Bonded Aiito
Credit Corp., 63rd street and Broad-
way, for $10,000, and the Hargrave
hotel, 112 West 72nd street, tor
$26,000,

Miss. Stainley Is suing the Bonded
,

Auto for .injxu-les received when
slipping on the stairs of Its place.

Miss Stanley had called to settle

with the auto concern after It had
taken back a car sold her, on aC'>

count of defaulted payments. Upon
leaving the ofllce she. stopped on
some oU and fell downstairs, in-

juring her side.

The Horgrave Hotel is being sued
by Miss Stanley for defantation of
cliaracter.

At that time Miss Stanley lived
at the Hargvave.. When reaching
there after receiving her injuries,

she called a chiropractor to aid her.

The. chiropractor ' was working
upon her furiously when the man-
ager of the hotel opened the door.
Upon seeing a man ho said the
hotel did not permit unmarried
women to have men in tliBlr rooms
and asked the chiropractor to lea-ye.

Informed of the situation, the man-
ager sold that made no difference.

He insisted Miss Stanley vacate her
room. Miss Stanley tried to ex-
plain and said she would leave'
wjien.recovered. The manager con-
tinued . hard boiled. When Miss
Stanley insisted, she be allowed to.

remain, the. hotel disconnected the
electricity, phone and other hotel
seirvlces. The next day Miss Stan-
ley moved to thei Paramount hotel

where she Is now living:.

' Mackey & Marchlslo represent tha
plaintiff.

DANCER $3.15 SHORT

Taxi Fare and Very Annoying in

Court for Tate Hartley

Attired In an. evening gown and
gold slippers and asserting that she

was Tate Hartley, 27, former dancer
in Billy Oallagher'B cabaret, a young
woman was arraigned in West Side

Court before Magistrate William E.

Dodge on the charge ot disorderly

conduct.
The dancer rode about in a taxi-

cab operated by Herman Rau, 739

Sth avenue. The bill came to $3.15.

Rau asked for his- money.
"Too bad about you. Do you think

i aril going to run away?" said the

dancer, to Rau. The latter wanted

by wllowatts and they think Fally
Markus is president of the N. 'V. A.
Shoot me my red flannels and be-

have. , ,
.

.
your ftld paL OoM«',,

his money without chatter. Ho
called Traffic Patrolman Kiel at

47th street and Broadway.
In Court Miss Hartley was ro

pentant. She told the Court she was
sorry. If given a chance to notify

friends she would make good the

bill. The Cour4. gave her time and
friends appeared. The dancer re

,'o«lvetl.j» sMspepd^d. fffntenca..

Natl Ass'n for Mdsic

Winds Up by

As a result. of a complaint made,
by Mrs. Henry P. Da'Tisbn,. society
woman, two women organizers' of
the' National Association for Music
in Hospitals, Inc., with headquar-
ters in Stelnway Hall, 119 West 67th
street, went out ot business.
Mrs. Davison had complained to

District Attorney Banton that her
daughter-in-law, Mrs.' Anne .BtlU-

man Davison, had' been Induced to

donate $100 to Sdlth Whitmore and
Theresa Kleckboeffer, organizers"of
the association. Mria. Da'vlson, the
elder, had previously contributed'

money but saw no results. When
she learned her daughter-ln-Ia'w
had been approached she dectdod
to investigate.

Miss Whitmore and MIsn Kteck-<

hoeffer admitted the association was
in financial straits, being 'unable to
pay the artists.engaged' te visit bp's-

pltal's. They finally agreed to de-
stroy the books of the oi^nlza-
tloh and to abandbn the work which
they bad *started three years ago
with good Intentloos,

Young A. J. Sheridan Dies

Andrew J. Sheridan, Jr., 28,. as
sistant district attorney, and popu
lar on Broadway, succumbed May
1 from pcnunionla at his home, }43
ISost 4V'tH'ii{recfr"7oTIowfng a four
days' illness.

Not only were theatrical matters
referred to the young aaj^lstant d
a. by Joab H, Banton, the District
Attorney of New York, but Shcrl
dan's social circle In the Square
was wide, but at all times dignlllcd

thus giving him a fuller undcrstsnd-

ing of things theatrical.
'

Mrs. F. lltompson Found .

Dead in Apartment
Purchasing a large bouquet ot

American Beauty roses to place in
a vase beifore the large' oil portrait
of her' dead husband, Frederlo
ThomiSson, jiartner of "Skip" Dun-
dy who built the Hippodrome and
tiuna.'Park^'Mrsi Sallna Thompson,
60, widow .of THompison, woa found
dead on the floor In her apartment*,

: 'She had been dead tor seven days.
Investigation showed. Apparently
s^lcken .with .a heart attack she,

h^d' collapsed' li>' front of her hus-
band's ' portrait after placing -tha

bouquet in the vase.
^frt. 'ThdiApsoh occupied threei -

roioms. in the .Dearborn, apartment
at' 360 "We-> 66th street" .

;Mra A., Raymond, -a IMn .of Mrs.

.

Thompson, , telephoned from Norm .

wUki-Conn, Unable to get -in toucb
wlth'Mrs; Thompson ^sha -asked tho- --

t(ue|t>hone 'Operator- to 'asdbi^ii ''it
Mjrs. Thompson wa^'etafe' ' '

The telepbonci'. operator, MIsa.

Katberlne . Smltb,.Vn^tifled j;obn. F<
Walsh about Mrs, Raymond's suiiHi.

plclons. .Walsh entered the apart*
ment and found the widow ot the
famous showman lifeless on the
floor of tho living room. News-
papers In front of the apartment
showed that they had been left for
seven days;
Mrs. Thompson waa formerly

Sallna Wheat Pilchcr, 6tb avenue
modiste. She married Thompson In
1912. ofter he -was divorced by his'

first, wife. MabeL .Taliaferro. Her
husband died. In 1919. ..The .sbo'w-. .

man's widow lived alone at the :,

Dearborn. ;

The apartment was richly fur-
nished. Rooms was- ornately flUed
with curios, art and rar^ books and
tapestries, which the showman had
coUected.

'

Upstate Booze Clique

EVamuig ''Alien'*Arrest
'• Plattsbnrgb, N. T.^'^May '8.

;

Resenting an '^'vaslon" of their
territory by downstate rum runners,
local bootleggers are eald to tie

squealing to the customs officers and
probibs up here -when the "aliens"

^
are set to come through with choice
loads of wet goods. Arrest at
Cbazy Village ot a New Tork City
'legger, driving a car containing 600

bottles of ,Canadian ale, is reported

to have been effected as tlie result

of a tip given to the border patrol

by Plattsburgh hooch peddlers.'

liquor smugglers are determined to \

drlye out downstate "competitors'* :i

who have had the temerity, not only. J
to Invade this territory, but to take .3

customers away from ' tho locaJ| A
boochers.

P. B. to N» y.
J«buUel4.ft>
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On the Square

Richy Craig's Health
RIchy Craig, Jr., may shortly leave the stage temporarily, to forestall

a threatened breakdown. Chances are he will go to Saranac.

Crale, young and versatile, Is just about breaking Into the money as

an m. c. when the matter of his health arises. He is setting between

$600 and $600 weekly.
For several years the performer has worked very hard, too hard, ho

was often told In the earlier days. Then Blchy played the nlte clubs,

appearing at as many as four clubs a week, and sometimes Ave, While
only a short turn In each, he was dashing In and out of hot rooms,

always on a close time schedule, singing and dancing In each place to

all hours of the a. m. But he was young, ambitious and probably had
responsibilities.

Nan Halperin's Golden Wedding Present

May 16 the Halperlns will celebrate a golden wedding at their home
on Long Island. The following day or so Nan Halperln will be the guide

for her parents on a foreign Jaunt, to last two months. It is her wedding
present to them.

Paving Eighth Avenue
With the opening of alternate sections of Eighth avenue It Is remem-

bered that this boulevard, because of Its width and the absence of lights

or cops, was formerly one of the most dangerous in the midtown section.

It again threatens to become a major adventure of the day's activities

to get across now that paving has reached a point permitting cars to

make speed.

Saltzman's Radio Invention
Snm Saltzman, chief electrician for the Chanln theatres, has Invented

a radio receiving device which he has sold for $160,000 and a royalty

on each set. Saltzman, -however, holds on to his Job.

The Invention Is a boon to hotels, a number of which have contracted
for the device. It Is a special set which limits the volume of reception.

Persons in a hotel room do not annoy those In nearby rooms—coqi-

plaints about which have been a problem In New York hotels. Control
of volume is accomplished by a special reception device located at the
top of a hotel. Guests using the special room sets, available for 11
per day, may tune in on all local stations but cannot turn it on full blaat

Nutty Qualifieatient for New Nut Club
L.irry Funk, the director of his Biind of 1,000 Melodies, a regular after-

neon feature over WJZ, has Joined partneirshlp with Meyer Horowitz In

a bigger and better Village Grove Nut Club. It opens offlclally May 18
at 16 Barrow street th Greenwich Village. Horowitz will continue hla
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E UUn€l Keedle'sEye

Nartia BECK Tb., 45Ui 8L, W. oC 8 At.
Bvs. 8:ee. Uata. Thura. tt Sat 2:40

Man's Estate

Dll< 1 IVlVme. Mia. Th. ft S«t. 1:U

LAST THREE WEEKS!

CAPRICE
GUILD m En. «:M
^^^^^Mats. Tliur. & Sat. 2:40

LAST WEEKSI

STRANGE INTERLUDE

J°>>° Coldon 1>'<i^. Mib, B. or B'j
Evg». OnlT u 6:30

f inPDTV Tha.. W. 48 8l Bn. 8:S0IdipbRl I if,u. Wed. it Sat. »:30

Fastest, Funniest Musical Show

rady Fingers
Willi

EDOie BUZZELL 4 LOUISE BROWN

Morrta Oeat, by arrangement nrlth

DAVID BRLASCO, PrM«nts

Ul. E N O R E ^^^m

In Mr. nelneco'B with Sidney

BELASCO ^-
Mats. Thur. & Sdt, 2:30

N
aiorllylng tli> Amtrlean Girl

EW AMSTERDAM. -Tho Uouu UoautUuI"
Weil i: St. Grinnccr Dllllniihiiii ZUnrdil
Mil. nir. MnilnfM \VKr>. nnif S\T

EDDIECANTOR
in "WHOOPEE"
wlUi ETDEL SnUTTA and All Star Cart

n ir\V VT ^ve. and eotli St.

K<LI.A. T Direction of S. Lu* Rothatel (ROXT)

"NOT QUITE DECENT'
with JUNE OOLLYER and

IiOmSE DRESSES
WUllam Tin. Movletoiie SooDd and

DlalOfr Hit
On the Stase,. ROXV ENSEUBLB

and Augmented caat In SCENE' BSPANA
BOXr SYMPHONY OBGHESTBA

Overture: "11 Guam;"
OTHER DELIGHTFUL, FEATURES

A mi^^Nl B'way and Gist St.CAPITOL ?5irhlf?'a^"l'l":?o''

JOHN GILBERT
In Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer'a Sound Hit

"DESERT NIGHTS"
On the Btoge—DREAMS OF HAWAII,
Ceaturing DAVE SCHOOLER and Capl-
tollans; 40 Chester Hale Girls; Evelyn
Wilson; King, King & King; Coscla &
Verdi L Dan McCarthy; Hawaiian Trouba-
dours.

n Warnor Bre*. UII^C£ Vltaphona Talklng-Slaglng Cxl I O

l^ESERT
MM SONG

WARNER BROS.
THEATRE

SROAOWAV a SJd ST.

TWICE

DAILY

2:4S-8:4S

EXTRA

e p. M.

SHOW

SUNDAY

lkJOAH*S
ni ARK

WINTER GARDEN
BROAOWAV & 90th ST.

F F PROCTORS

PLAYHOUSE ^.IViScVi "=2730'="

3 Matinees Every Week
Wedno.<«)ay, Thursday, Saturday

SHARK fV
TRANU

C«ntlnnon«

RK M I M rerformnnceA IN *^ Deluxe Mldnlelit
U'lvny and 47tli St. Show Nlslitly 11:30

EIBST TIME, AT rOI'ULAR PRICES

"fAH JOLSON -"t^
i.n "THE SINqiNG FOOL"

with DAyrxEE—The Wondor Child
Attend an early niatlnefj.^Avoia^cro^-f,^

NEW EAST

86*St,
TH EA. "

NEW EAST

Tlinni. to Snt., May 9 to 11
fitnge Show

DON BIOELOW & ORCH,
MINNA GOMDELL

Talk & I "BLOCKADE," With
Bound I Anna Q. NIlKon

N. T. G.
IN PERSON

mid 20 UcautTTiinGIrrs'
"BLOCKADE," with I Talk &
Anna Q. Nllitoa I Sound

yuprcmo Vnudovlllo—riotures
: Canlinuoui Noon lo II P, M. Low PrICM

Village Grove restaurant at 72 Groove street but will concentrate on the

.-icnr home of the Nut Club, which will have a dance floor and bo In for

a cou,'ert. Funk will be the band attraction, with Harry Montgomery
and Iioii DoIgoS as alternate m, c^s aa heretofore.

One condition for memberehlp in the new Nut Club, which wUl have
an Inner circle known aa the Padded Cell, will be the necessity to prove
one's Insanity to the satisfaction of the nutty committee who will prO'

round a questionnaire to determine whether the applicant Is crazy
enough; ,

/•

Although Funk broadcasts over WJZ, stations WMCA and WUSa will

continue the Nut Clnb etherizations.

Jimmy teeeh at D. A. OfRe*
'

Detective Jimmy Leech, for years attached to the 'West 47.th. Street
station, has Joined District Attorney Bantpn's sleuth squad. Ijcach had
been teamed up with Tommy Hannlgan (47th street).

(Both are rated aa ace«. Leach has made several confidential Buropean
trips for Mr. BantoB.

Heroes and All Wrong
.

Fourteen customers, all heroes and patriots. Jumped up from their
ham and egrgs to slug a ^ smart aleck cashier In a Broadway restaurant
when he gave the outgrolng thumb to an 80-year-old, .bearded gandjr-
dancer who came shuffling In with an expectant look.

In response to the protest, the cashier said: '<That guy didn't come
In here to^cadge a feed. He wanted to. change In his. sliver for .bills. 1

do It for him every night I ain't grot the .time .tonight. . Letst night It

took me half an hour to count the 66 bucks he got in dimes and quarters.
"He'll be' back later and ru count up for him. Sit down, your wheat:

cakes Is gettin' cold,"

Holding Pieces of Chain Stores
Oroucho and Harpo Marx, of the Marx. Brothers, and Sam H, Harris

are among the heaviest stockholders In the Sliver Rod stores, the gen-
eral emporiums, . which . start out OS drug stores but. : are. more like

cafeterias and general: merchandize retailers.

The first, of the chain of 39 stores opened last week in the Times
Square sector, next door to Loew'a State .theatre building, occupying
the site of the former auction rooms. Four, more stands 'are slated tb
open within a month. One is to adjoin Keith's Riverside theatre.

One of the sets used In Paramount'S prodiictlon of "Glorifying, the
American Girl" Is a replica bt the Englewood theatre, .Chloago, known
to all vaudevllllans 8IS the showing house of the Ass'n. In the story of
the picture Mary Eaton and Dan Healey .are doing their act there when
Stanley Sharpe of the Ziegfeld oQlce sees and signs Miss. Eaton for the
"Follies." It Is possible 'that the part of Stanley Shdrpe .may be played
by himself. Ziegfeld, however, will not appear In the story, either in

person or as a character.
Another set to be built will be a complete replica of the New Amster-

dam theatre, using about 1,000 extras.

Annoying Theatre Crush
A New York premiere for some picture must be on a par with tliat

same thing in. Los Angeles or Hollywood.. Last Thursday night at. the
Apollo when Goldwyn's "Bulldog Drumniond" ppe;ied, a regular series of
annoyances happened for the unitiated. A restless crowd of heedless
fans stood around outside. It crushed Into the theatrels lobby lintll there
was left only a narrow single person space- fob ticket holders to walk
through. Inside' another curiosity mob hung around the rear, with the
$2 payers as wild over something or someone as the others. It may have
been Ronald Colmah or Jack Dempsey. The ballyhoo on the advance
stuff had mentioned . both among others as to be present.
After the show and outside In the rain 25 cops especially assigned to

the opening stood, around wholly mute and mostly dumb. 'They only
appeared to be concerned In their first love; the cruising taxi' di^lver. He
always had the edge and the first 'chance to iget to the curb, with ths
theatre's colored men outside doing the steering.

After that had exasperated women and men waiting In evening clothes
Jn the rain for their cars that couldn't get to . the theatre's front, one
limousine drove up and anchored. It remained in the same, spot for IE

minutes, keeping every other car away. It was the Hearst car for
Dempsey. The Crowd ptished and mauled waiting for the mauler. Then
he came aqd then 'it was worse.

It took 30 minutes, to move the auto waiters and expose likely the
dumbest' directed traffic by cops anyone ever witnessed.

INDECENT FILM SALESMAN

Carmaek Pleads Qullty to Charg»_i
$18 Charged for Pictur*

' Merged Chemical Bank
The new corporate title of the merged Chemical National Sank with

the U. S. Mortgage and Trust Company is the Chemical Bank and Trust
Company.

Jimmy Gillespie's Grouch
Them personal reps are sensitive souls. At Sid Silverman's farewell

party at The Tavern the waiter distributed 'Clgarets and, as. luck would
have It, a pack of Lucky Strikes fell in front of Jlmmle Gillespie. Jim
thought It -was a burn-up gag, not. seeing the waiter behind his back.
He threw the coffin-nails away in a huff with an "I like thati And Paul
Whlteman plugging for Old Gold."
Eventually, the' O. G.'s came around also, and that squared it for

Jimmle.

Hollywood Chatter

George Jessel will leave for Cali-
fornia \\\ 'ihi'po weeks to .start on
tho t;ilk'".- iiilapttillon of .Tolin B.
li.vmci's s!(i:v "lliii'd.v-bui-dv.v pro-

Hollywood, May 4.

Lane Chandler says Standard^ Oil
lost a good, gas pumper when- he
ciult to go into pictures.

Paramount Is ballyhooing Helen
Kane as "the baby voice who sang
for more than 60,000,000 records."

'

Arthur Ceo^ar lost a battle .of

wits with Harry Crockett at Carl
Laemmle, Jr., dinner. But Arthur
hangs on to his Job.

Basil Rathbone throws a five-

grand costume ball to introduce
himself Into Hollywood picture so-
ciety.

Jack Stern and Eddie Leonard
spend nights together writing now
songs for "Harmony Lane," Leonr
ard's first starring picture for U.
Eddie still has his wah wah.
John Morrl'ssey, Ethel Wales and'

Jed Prouty pool their birthdays and
celebrate the same day, splitting
'CVerytlTlnB' but the presents: -~ -

C. B, DeMtUe had to place orders
with several coal dealers before he
could get , 100 tons for scene in
"Dynamite."
'Music publlsher'a representatives

looking for music arrangers to do
transpositions at Chicago prices.
Music store salesman opines' that

"Edelwolsg Glide" is a new drink.
Chain drug stores fighting: to ^et

screen star's endorsements as to
merits . of their soda fountain's
supremacy.

Hollywood boulevard chumps
standing in line , for a- -chance to
drop their nlokels'In a: fortune-tell-
ing msichlne outside a - dime store,

Femme' ftinch-box seU^ts taiklng
to bathing suits during the hot
weather.

A riot squad call -when a bunch of
hicks get hilarious over a store
window bathing suit demonstration.
With closing of two of Main

street's best honky-tonks, the re-
maining one Is standing 'em oiit.

Leo CarlUo leaves for a short va-
cation In New York next 'week, re-
turning In time.to sail for Australia,
Vic Shapiro, Fox publicity head.

Is working on a process which he
calls "an accent remover." ': If it

proves practical Shapiro flgurcs^he
'Will clean -up. • - - — • - . . .^ .

,

Sophie Tucker gave a farewell
buf ' luncheon before leaving for
Denver.

Nellie Nichols has turned to
talkers.

Archie Mayo, Warner Bros, direc-
tor. Is boosting an herb cure for
rheumatism ds a side line,
Carl Laemmle, Jr., hiis a platinum

watch with diarao'ni^|.j|^t .ground

John D, Carmaek, 36, salesman ot
2119 Caton avenue, Brooklyn, pleads
ed guilty In Special Sessions to poa.
sessing ah Indecent motion plctu(«
film. He 'Was continued under }E0|
ball for sentence ioii Friday.

Carmaek was arrested by Deteo*
tlve Richard Oamley of the Head«
quarters Division on the complaint
of the "Vic* Society. The lattei;

claimed that Carmaek made a bust,
ness of renting out Indecent fllmg
for stag .parties.

March 18 Gamley with one of th»
agents called at Cormack's office at
108 West 34th street Ganley soil
he wanted to rent a film. A picture

'

was projected bni a screen and Gan«
ley said he would lil<e to rent it
Carinack requested |18 for one
night's use and |40 as security.
After the deal was made, Gnnley

arrested Carmaek,

the rim, chain and locket given him
for his 21st birthday by co-workers
at Universal.
Sidney Clare and Oscar Levant

are song-writing for Radio Picturea
Ben Jacksenfi former head of Fox

Movietone studios, is back after six
weeks' vacation. Going to work
soon,

Qus. .Edwards has rented a beach
home adjoining the Santa Monica
Swimming Club. Everybody weN
come.

.

John Farrow has a bungalow for
the summer at Malibou Beach.
Leo Morrison has a California

license to function as an agent.
Though Nancy Welford's husband

is a good p. a., she has hired Dave
Epstein as her press contact.
Arch Reeve, Paramount p. a., doe*

all his work,through a dictograph.
Gus Eyselle, Par theatre manager,

has morning, noon smd night straw
hats. Single.
Dick Ferris Is keeping open house

at the Alexandria.
'Van and Schenck- have gone t»

their ranch' near San Diego for a
rest so that Joe can drop a little

weight
Sam Meyers 'Is handling the N.

'V. A. benefit at the Orpheum la

place ot Jim MoKowan.
Bernle Fineman is bulldtne' %

summer home at Malibou Beach.
. W^pas Roost. at Santa Monica
will )>e. closed for the summer.
Jack Kearns' nen^i^mp. Mushy

Callahan, is not sft.iforte.-

Horry W. Martin Is. ofticiol M. D.

for. the screen colony. .

Harold B. Franklin, keeps his own
golf score.

Duncan sisters reopen their beack

home at Santa Moniqa^: May 12.

Helene Chadwick, picture star, has

been at the Gladstone.
Frank Witbeck's latest hobby U

collecting new golf balls from other

members' lockers .at Rancho.
Bobby Crawford was met at th*

Santa Fe Station by 27 Tin Pan
Alley' workers.
Harry Singer, waits for the earlf

dawn so he can play five o'clock

golf. '

Pete Smith gave his mother-in-
law a farewell party before sh»

left -for Europe.
Harold Lloyd won't play on »

public golf course any more be»

cause, he, now has his jown,
,

Sophie Tucker cried when she

saw herself on thio screen before

an audience.
, W,.. Horton Kahn is assistant t»

Charlie Kurtzman at the TJnited

Artists.

Catallna is getting a big week-
end play from the

.
picture peopi*

who .have yachts anijl motor boats.

Sid Grauman was made night

host at the new College Inn at the

Rooseveft.
Benny Rublii is driving a Chrys-

ler 8.0 now on account of an e*"

P'eoted Increase in family.
Rolph Pollock has gone to. the

World Theatre, Omaha, as resident

ni, c. for Fanchon-Marco units.

. Jim Brown, cameraman for par-

mour Productions, sang .tenor In

the Methodist Church choir, Mont-
clalr, N. J,

Office dog at the Majestic has re-

turned after an absence of two
weeks wearing badge of rival the-

-atrc;- ...r;,-.^..

—

Main Street chumps, too lazy
turn handles on penny dirt dishers

In Arcades, have forced Installation

of individual motion, picture mi'
chines.

Lou Marengella,' press apont iot

the Hlllstreet, did not like being

called Orange-Jellb 6r'Marmn-I-ll|»>
90 hie hhd the Siit'>ei-lM'PovirM'li'in-<'
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Chatter in New York

straw hatfl .are due here May 13

: : : Harry Cohn is buying a yacht

., , Margie '^Gaea'^ Baer, wife ot Bugs,

;
^yerlouBly 111 witb. typhold. Removed

.,to hoBpltaJ Saturday.
.

' Nell KlnffBley has returned to the

Sun, fully recovered.
Frances Upton lost her tonsils by

leleotrlclty.

,
Count Philip d'Esco Is a prop boy

fit the United Artists studios.
'' Mae Busch broke in a vaude act

'at ' Bakersfleld.

./.'Jack Tellen Is learning how to

play gotf.

,: Colleen Moore's new Bel Air estate

'.'will be ready, soon.
: ' Iiouts B. Mayer had his swim-
,^ifHng pool painted-

John Gilbert' will not go to Europe
^: 'until Augiist. .

Souvenir ' eompanle* supplylna
/nie'ft clubs with oonfetti and paper
liata starting rubber plant with

' bounolng checks.
Ushers at Loew's State have their

..summer uniforms.
Brenda Bond went into stock and

''.{s playing at Jackson Heights, L. I.

Jimmy Durante is reported tough
on handkerchiefs.

' Summer's here: open-faced vic-

torias doing biz in Central Park.
" Joyce White has script for Ethel

' Bhutta's part in "Whoopee."
: Renee Carroll back at Sardi's

after ap op.
E. W. Osborne and Robt. Uttel,

' drama critics; on vacation.
" Peggy Shanley, Zlegfeld operator,

i»ll8 with umbrella up. Ceiling

'"teaks.

First,straw klmmer on the main
"'Mem this season worn by a small

man with a large cane, getting

'."plenty of attention from 'the boys
01. the curb. The Kelly looked like

a renovated repeater.

Helen Morgan under engagement
to Nick Blair to open in his roof re-

treat for the summer.
' Latest talk on the street is that

Tex Oulnan will go into Castllllan

hardens for- the summer.
Lower Fifth avenue shop adver-

tlsea leg pads that make the limbs
' shapely, defying detection.

Waitresses In the B & Q sand-
wich eateries call themselves host-

esses,

'i Carolyn Nolte sailed on the

Tronce" for the Ambassadeurs,
Paris.

No femmes on Paul Whlteman-
' 'Old Geld special train to coast.

Sandmen's wives traveling sepa-
rately because of 12-day Itinerary

.. by the special making it too tough
' for the gals when they can breeze to

the coast in one-third that time.

Al woods, Flo Zlegfeld, J. J. Shu
bert and Jerry CarglU each have
pvt. sec's named Miss Cohen.
That HIspano Suez In which Con

stance Bennett used to zip around
Paris was shipped to these shores.

'Vera Amazar, former Shubert
star, returning to the stage, given

For days and days wrecking
Workmen have been parading In

front of building being demolished
in Seventh avenue at 48th street,

' On their hecks they wear sign, "We
Are On Strike." Mehnwhlle. the

building Is being torn down. They
vow to stick until the last brick has
been razed. Then, as one wag sug-
gests, they'll probably sneak up
some night and build the thing up.

citizenship j»apers last week.

Bob Herman and his newly-bride,
' the ferirter Laura Wilkinson of the

liite clubs, are honeymooning-vaca-
tioning at Old Point Comfort, Va.

;. Herman ia of Rubsom A Herman,
brewers. He saw Miss Wilkinson

. . work at Oakland's Terrace and that

did it.

: Crosby Galge presented with nude
pastel, which now hangs over his
desk.

Vivian Benton, showgirl, who In-

herited fortune recently, receiving
the usual number of proposals.
Ethellnd Terry at the Pennsyl

vania packing for honeymoon, slated

^ for June 3.

John Wenger, scenic artist, is ex-
hibiting some recent watep colors,

May 0-18, at the Anderson Galleries,

Irving Aaroneon and his Com
mandcrs at Keith's Palace, New
York, week of May 26, at $4,000,

Jack Dempsey was given a lunch-
' eon and a wrist watch by the boys
When leaving the Kelth_books to

v' Joln-tlVeTifo^uctlon deliortment;

—

Barker for "Alibi" stationed at
<4th street and Broodway 200 feet

f from the theatre where the |:

talker Is showing.

Seventh avenue dry cleaner re
eelved gown upon which was aniple
•vidence the dame had been drink
Ing bum stuff. Cleaned it up and
delivered It. Woman sent htm note
compFainlng It tmetled too strong of

gasoline. He wrote back: "Had to
give It extria. douse. Didn't want
my business padlocked."

Henry A'. F. Schroeder, formerly,
manager of the Morosco, is now
manager and personal representa-
tive for BUI Hepner, the wig maker.
Lee -Sisters are home-townlng at

Grand Island, Neb. Mary Lee mar-
ried the Chateau Madi-ld's orches-
tra-leader, Ivan Brunei, recently.
Marlon Benda, former Zlegfeld

showgirl. Is going dramatic. She
will appear with the Actor's Play-
shop troupe at Stamford', Conn.
Roxy has been playing golf for

nine months and boasts a score in
the 80's. Will Mahoney told him
that was pretty good for nine holes.
Lew I«sUe has adopted that:

"Hello sweetheart" foim of greet-
ing. A. H.'Woods claims he Is being
paid royalties.
Twenty of the gals in "Show

Boat" turned In notices. Won't go
on road. "Rosalie" and "Rio Rita"
veterans taking their places.

You must check your hats and
coats before testing the soda at

Park A Tllford's after-theatre
hangout at 6th avenue and 68th

street. Very upstage In prices. Two
sandwiches and one look, $2.50 or

something close. Bumping Reu-
bens' gypping place on Madison av-
enue, nearby, too. No line on how
Childs' 6th avenue Is doing since

the nances got tired of having the

cops air them out of there.

Carroll Cotton, who used to treat

women in the Park Central gym,
has given up massaging to go show-
girl.

Jack - Dempsey still considering
roadhouse proposition. Expects to

partner with Danny Beck, his

brother-in-law.
Girls turning their Blockings In-

side out. Makes 'em look sheerer.

Forecast Is that next summer more
than before will dispense with 'em
altogether.
Morton Downey rides to work at

the Pathet studio in Rolls-Royce he
picked up for two grand. Spent
an additional grand getting the boat
in running condition.

A peeping Tom ts annoyipg the
~oir

DAKCINO HOTHEBS' CLASS

Chester Hale has- opened a
dancing school In Jamaica, .L.

I. Amata Grassl- will be In
charge.
As an Innovation Hale has

opened .^a - dancing, class for-

mothers only, to ili themselves
of .avoirdupois.

Moassinger Annoyed the

Grafs Until Arrested

Chatter in Loop
TWO FAVORITES MIX

IN COLORFUL CARD

Because he persisted In forcing

his atteiftlon? on Mrs. Mary Graf,

wife of .James - ' Orafi .
Broadway

bondsman,' George ' Moassinger, 29,

auctioneer, 2649 Bi'oadway, was held

for ! further hearing:. by M^Blstratc

Dodge In West Side Court on a dis

orderly conduct charge.
Graf had made an appointment to

meet his wife In front of Warner's
theatre and the two were to return

to their home at 809 West B7th

street. Mrs. Graf had Just arrived

in front of the theatre when she
said Moassinger suddenly ap-
proached, starting', to talk to her,

She tried to get him to leave but
he persisted In talking.

About this time Graf arrived. He
summoned Policeman Ahlers, West
47th street .station, and caused
Moaseinger's arrest.. In court Graf
told the magistrate that hla wife
had been Introduced to the auc-
tioneer' several months ago by mu-
tual friends, and since that time he
has been constantly annoying her
by phoning and letters.

Graf produced several letters, one
of which had been 'written to him
by Moassinger in which the auc
tlonecr said, "Please give me notice

that I can see your wife anytime."
Moassinger said he meant no

harm but that, be enjoyed Mrdt
Gruf's company and thought, it al-

right to write or pbone her. He
said he knew she was married, but
did not think her husband would
object.

girls in "Fellow Through," standing
in an alleyway and gazing upon the
choristers during a. strip change.
Door to the- alley Is locked. Hew the
sap gets in -no one has found out.

At the particular time the man is

around, th« crew Is busy with a
quic'k scene change, otherwise they
would have mobbed him. Fellow
wars overalls and cap.
The Harold Kemps home at St.

Albans, L. I., was given a Are wash
Saturday. Decorators at work
thought the frlgidalre wiring caused
the blaze.
Woman of about 46 standing In

line outside the Paramount drew a
crowd. Her blonde hair was done up
in schoolgirl curia down to her hips.

Might have been a wig. But the

ribbon was real.

Hal Hlxon, In between managing
Ray Miller, the lighter, is clicking

with his Chateau on West 97th

street, having a flock of private

parties booked up for months In

advance.
Bin Norton, manager of the Music

Box. Joined the west side Y. M. C. A,

band but doesn't know It. Someone
sent in his name and Bill has re-

ceived heavy mail from trade so

licitors.

Fifth avenue stopped the other

afternoon and laughed at an acci

dent which occurred at 45th street,

tying traffic for 20 minutes. A taxi

crashed into, a hansom cab knock
Ing off a wheel and toppling the

driver from h!8 throne seat to the

street. That combined With the

horse being thrown completes the

sad spectacle. It drew laughs, in

(omuch as the driver was unhurt
and the horse was readily brought
to his feet.

Gertrude Hoffman is conducting a
dancing school in Freeport, L. I..

where she lives. Max Hoffman, her
husband, is teaching the piano in

the same town to a select list of

pupils. . ,
These rainy nights, with cloud-

bursts breaking at theatre time, are

the taxi drivers' delight. One meter
bandit confided that a few more
like these and he's off tlie nut for

the season on hie new hack
After planting a phoney kidnap-

ping yarn that got front page space,

Harry Kuh was aired as the Club

Mogadpr's p. a. with two weeks' sal-

ary due~hlm from'TTeo" Manlfh and
Eleanor Ninon, the dancing star

managers, .

The Savoy Hotel of London is

circularizing men listed In tiie Di-

rectory of Directors over here, sug-

g sting they moke early reserva-

tions If they are going to London
this summer. With the letter is

enclosed a prepaid iO-word cablc-

,
gram blank.

PERFUME STEALERS

3 Coty Employoea Oct 30 Days-
Intended to Bootleg

Special Sessions Court sentenced
three employees of Coty's, makers of
perfumes, tb SO days In the 'Work-
houae on the charge of stealing

perfumes.
The prisoners gave their names

OS Emil Gendreaii, 81, of 2004 Da
vidaon avenue, Bronx, employed in

the laboratory; Rene Foucaud, 29,

holding a similar Job and living at
122 West 90th street, and Louis
Caflero, 40, elevator operator In the
building and residing at 887 10th
avenue.
John F. Scanlon, manager, and

William J. Roche, superintendent of

Coty's, suspected the min, A fourth

member of the band Is to be sen-

tenced, tomorrow (Wed).
Scanlon and Roche discovered

that perfumes were being system-
atically taken from the premises.

It Is said that a large quantity
of rare perfumes were found In

each defendant's locker. The smell-

ers were to be "bootlegged" said

the sleuths.

JOE LEO
Inaccurate Biographies

Chlcaafo, May 7.

\ Little would one' think to look at

Joe Leo, vice-president and general

manager of iPOx MIdwescO. In fact,

your biogi'apher himself had to be'

reminded of him.
Joe (Helgh-Ho-Lackaday) X.eo Is

one of the many New York Leos.

setting himself apart from his rela-

tives by wearing a pearl stud on
a black necktie. He carries a poc-
ketful of bright new pennies, pre--

senting one to each of the original

halfwits who exclaims: "Helgh-
Ho-Lackaday! I see you've been
eating tapioca pudding." .

Bom and raised in the whistling

metropolis, nicknamed N. T., Joe
'W-as eight years old 'before ho saw
a cow. Like CoOUdge, he was very
cryptic about it all, and simply re-

marked: "Hmm. Bananas."
He next alid Into print as oper-

ator Of a string of picture houses
in New Jersey, and, as one gent
who knew the meaning of names
commented, it was an unusucd case

of a Lion working for a Fox. (Leo
means lion, and the man he works
for Is named William Fox. The
gent who made the comment, Incl

dentally, didn't get one of the fa

mouB Leo pennies. If typewriters

had legs, this one would reach out

and deliver a pratt kick.)

Itavlng a father In the clothing

business, Joe next took up the

study of bankrupt houses and soon
became famous throughout the East
for his ability to either put them
on a paying basis or go out and buy
a box of matches.. It became his

hobby, and Fox sent hl'm to this

territory to see what he could do
with the Ascher circuit Any of our
local showmen could have told Fox
what to do with it, but Leo defled

tradition and turned some of them
Into profit-makers. The others were
on the wrong streets Or sbmethlngi
anyway.
Meanwhile Leo was. operating the

Fox MIdwcsco houses, which k^t
him pretty busy hopping fropi Mil-

waukee to Chicago. For Instance,

he buys a ham sandwich on the
train In Milwaukee, puts mustard
on it in .Kenosha, and, eats It Ik a
tunnel.
Our subject looks more Ukei a

banker than a theatre manager,
what with hi9 pearl stud and' digni-

fied pan. But If all the . bankers In

the 'World were placed In one pile,

1,00 would not be among them.
He would be rushing to BUI Fox,

yelling that now was the time 'to

buy Paramount.

Jones Whips Mello; Goldman

Stopped

Yvette DePressIer, Hostess,

With Gun, Held by Court
"I thought that Chicago was noted

for having 'rats,' but I never heard
that. New York had its quota," said

Yvette DePressl^r, 17, hostess, of

800 West 49th street, when In West
Side Court for toting an unloaded
gun in her handbag. Magistrate
William B. Dodge held her in $1,000

ball for the action of the Grand
Jury.
Miss

.
DePressler was arrested by

Patrolman Oscar Menkel of the

West 47th istreet station. The blue-

coat was Informed by a taxicab

chauffeur he had seen the gun In

Miss DePreseler'8 handbag when
she opened It to pay htm.
The dancer had Just purchased

a tieket for a bus trip to Cleveland.

When Menkel asked her to open her
iraB-Tshc'Swoonedr-The-ropa -figured-

she might be a "gun Moll."

She told Detectives Oilman and
Harking she was destined, for Chi-:

cago to marry a young salesman.

She could offer no reason why she

was taking the gun to the "Windy
City."

She said her last Job was hostess

at noso Dahceland, West 12Bth

street.

Fred Donaghey and Ash Stevens
upstaging each other again. .

Ben Ehrllcb baa moved his Uiw
offices' to Foreman Bank bldg..

Nat Kalcheim motored his whole
family lo New York, where he Joins

the Morris ofClce.

Art Sheekman, Journal columnist,
discovered ills own rag's uninten-
tional humor In the headline-
Stenographers put on plght Bhift

for Hoover." Webster says a shift

can mean either a chemise ' or a
Bhhrt.

Harry Munna to N. Y. without an
extra shirt.

Tom Mix get a load of "Jarne-

gan" and says he's afraid to Uke
Tony back to L. Ak

Petrlllo's latest ruling is that

organists can't double on piano and
p. c. d. o. o.

Joe Lewis off to >'ew York with
two trunks, four handbags and a
colored boy.
Dick Little, of the Trib, is broad-

casting humor again over WGN.
Sherman, Rudolph and Pratt, nut

trio on WMAQ, have been etheriz-

ing a request to be booked into the
Palace for a showing. 'Where else

can you show an act around here
anymore?
One local picture critic is doub-

ling for a trade mag, Aahton Stevr
ens is columning. 'Virginia Dale is

doing short mag stories, , Fritz

Blockl has a play hitting Broadway
In June. But Fred Donaghey re-

malniir nothing but a reviewer.
Fans follow the m; c.', but the

m. c.'e follow Doris JUiden of . the
Journal. She prints all those rave
letters about them, One dally used
a letter from a fan who said she
wenl-out-w 1th^ an -m;-c;-and- had' a
Krcat time. The m. c. happens to be
married.
Ralph Delbrldgc, m. c, ordered to

pay his ex-wife, Ruth, |20 weekly
alimony inntead of $10. Fan club
meeting turned into a wake.

Theatrical colony is arranging a
big banquet and scndoflt party for

Ben Piazza. .•

Charles Blerbauer, assistant to

By JACK PULASKI
Another ' light crowd attended

Madison Square Garden Friday, but

the card was a surprise. It pro-

duced several exciting bouts and

two knockouts. Two fovorltes lost,

AI Mello of Lowell being battered

by Gorilla .Jones, colored fighter

from Akron, while the Marty Gold-

man-Tony Caragliano match was

stopped in the eighth round. Gold-

man being virtually out on his feet.

"The betting odds' were quoted at

eight to five on Mello the morning
of the match, but there was no
Jones money in sight and the odds
at ringside were reported at seven
to one on Mello. 'When the colored
inan shot a short right to Al's Jaw
In the third round for a nine count,

a sport offered to take two to one
that the white boy would win. In-

dicating the sentiment as to his

ability.

Before the main bout Joe Hum-
phries addressed the crowd, which
arose for a moment of silence, in

honor of Tad. Dorgan, the famous
cartoonist, who died last Thursday.
Taps were' sounded.
Though he was over the welter-

weight limit, this fellow Mello was
touted as the next holder of Joe
Dundee's, t^tle, having licked that

lad in a i^on-tltle bout.' Hla per-
foi^ance against Jones warrants
no such prediction. The colored

boxer beat him by a mile. Another
right to the button sent Mello down
flat on his map in the seventh
round, and though he got up few
expected Al to last the limit. Jones
is not considered a wonder, but he
sure has got Mello's number. There
were tlmes .when Al did not seem
to be able to defend himself.

Mello, a left hA'>d^''i showed
flashes of fighting form but tired

during the last^ minute of each
round. He came out aggressively

in the eighth, ninth and tenth. In

fact rousing, th^ fans by g<ittlng in

some good blows. But before long
Jones was slamming them In again
and there was no question who was
the better man,

Ooldman-Caragllano .

Goldman, seconded by -Abe Attel,

'went up' against one of the most
aggressive ' and hardest hitters

among the little men.
.
Tbia Cara>

gllaho has a pair of real shoulders
and never eeems tired of punching.
Tony Isn't much of an Inflghter

and he Is open enough, but Is a
two<-handed hitter, varying attack
from body to face. He sank one In

Marty's bread-basket In the sec-

ond and Goldman took a nine count.

Thereafter be took much body pun-
ishment, was dizzy more thaii once
and was on the floor in the seventh
at nearly hell time. It was a tough
night for Goldman, a pretty 'good
boxer. His mothe^died during the
evening', though he was not told

about It until later.

The first 10-rounder, between
Irish Bobby Brady and Al Rldge-
way, had plenty of thrills packed
within the round and two minutes
It .

lasted. Right oft the mark,
Brady caught Ridgeway with a
right to the cheek-bone. A nasty
cut at the. side of the left eye
spilled gore all over the kid's body.
Half way through the round Ridge-
way wa^ dropped for the nine
count, but he wasn't through by
any means. - Al tagged Brady with

right that sent him half way
across the ring. Then early in the
second round Ridgeway jolted

Brady again and down went Bobby.
Shortly thereafter there was a
merry mix-up, with Ridgeway again
slipping to the floor. Brady was
punching with both handa and kept

.

it up as Ridgeway was falling.

Brady waa still punching when
Ridgeway was down. Referee Louis

Magnolia grabbed him, spun him
around and pushed him toward the

corner, awarding the fight to Ridge-

way on a foul. It certainly was

sudden, and on all sides were com-

jnfintfl™nrftL9inKU-MafinoL'§;3„^5»L_
thinking.

George Godfrey, In Chl<ago for a

week looking over the booking situ-

ation. ™
Phil Pavlo taking his brother, E.

H., into law biz as a partner. E. H.

formerly president ,
of the Davis

Plan Loans. ..j
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Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Old Styles Return

Kvidently the men oren't Inter-

estea In anything about "The Ab'<!

of Innocence," only seven on a full

lower floor at the Empire.
Katherlne Cornell Is so cliarminK

and makes such a delightful Count-
ess Olenska, It Is easy to understand
how romance could thrive In spite

of mountains of silks and laces for

gowns. HaU si/ch as the one Eden
Gray wore with her fawn-colored

cape coat should prove the women
of the 70'8 must have been beauti-

ful to get away with them.

The present vogue for ensembles
is evidently only an echo of the past

too. Miss Cornell wears a fur cape

lined with the same red velvet as

her gown. But she Is an Inspira-

tion for an artist in white taffeta

and lace and a greater inspiration

for actresses, as any movie-fed fan

will testify. Quite evidently our
present styles are well on their way
back to those of the 70's. Isabel

Irving, In a fine performance. An
entirely enjoyable play.

Lois Moran displayed some
hitherto uncovered charms as "The
Belle of Samoa," shaking a mean
Jet-beaded skli^ In the process.

Fllot and her Samoan dancers sug-
gested a reason for that grass—to

distract attention from their faces.

Marian Jackson Charming

"The California MaU" is Ken
Maynard and Tarzan at their most
heroic, In fact practically perform-
ing miracles. Marian Jackson man-
aged to look charming and some-
thing more than Just a pelce of

period furniture in the creatlops of

Civil t7ar days In the West. Lots
of riding and not much fighting.

One Qirl In Catt

"The Leatherneck" certainly got

a lot of official attention with a
major, two L«ules and a captain
among the credits, not forgetting
Marcus Aurellus, a strange creditor

^n Hollywood. Diane Ellis Is a lovely

blonde with the coronet braid and
the embroidered black velvet frock
we expect of Russian heroines, gor-
geous in pearl encrusted lace for

her wedding. She is the only girl

In a cast of twelve. Interesting, al-

though it la a man's picture^

was good looking but m<!ide her look

ijlgger than she really is.

Tiny Town Revue Is sli capsules
of concentrated talent.

Dressing "Children" Well

"Saturday's Children," with Cor-
Inne GrlfTlth, a well dressed "Satur-
day's" child too, especially in a
black suit with hip length Jacket,

the belt holding the button trimmed
tuck-ln blouse having It's buckle at
the side.

Her white organdy sleeveless

frock was piped In black around
the neck and the edge of the pep-
lum, a crisp tulle frock carried a
shoulder full of big roses and a
black velvet, because of it's beaded
lace collar got credit for being ia

different frock In the close-ups, This
collar was odd in that It was waist
length almost yet didn't cover the
arms, one piece in back and split

up the center In front, the lace
edged with net.

Alma Tell wore a black silk frock,

whose kimona sleeves were light

embroidered in black, a narrow
edge of the light silk showing at
the bottom of the overblouse.

McKay and Ardine amusing In

their Vltaphone "Back From
Abroad." Shaw and Lee also and
Dave Bernle's orchestra Introdubes
a young girl singing an old song
but she was cute for all that In her
hoop skirt and bonnet'.

Breathing for Hair

A vocal specialist in New
York avows if one's breathing
apparatus Is always eliciting

100 por cent, that person never
win be bald.

No, the speolaltst does not

wear a wig.

By RUTH MORRIS

I

Dainty May McAvAjr

May McAvoy is the pleasant part

of "Stolen Kisses." Dainty and
chfirmlng as always, her long white
tulle gown made her appear even
smaller than she Is, a shorter one
of white crepe with double ruffle

skirt and narrow frill edging the
surplice bodice neckline looked bet^

ter. On a dark coat the krimmer
collar stood up In back and a nar-
row band of the fur trimmed the
wide sleeve.

Bdna Murphy, as the near-French
vamp, had a voice as hard' as a
casting dlrectdf's heart and a ter-

rible wig that made her look even
^ harder. As a contrast to Miss Mc-

Avoy she was perfect.

Kid Dancers at Para.

Paramount stage and screen
cater to both ends of the life line.

Stage "Castle of Dreams" Is chil-

dren's delight and the feature, Emll
Jannlngs in "Betrayal," is entirely

adult entertainment of a sort.

Opening trio in old-fashioned cos-
tumes wai'n of the return to

"Mother Goose" and the stage set

of a dream garden back of two
huge pillars proves it true. "Mother
Goose" dancers, each ot the six with
a keeper apparently do a cute num-
ber. A doll who can sing as well
ns this one and dance too, should
get her proper name, this one's
sounded like "Mary Moore," but
whatever it is she's a clever and
an Important defense of the "Castle
of Dreoms."
Foster Olrls in a regulation ballet

with floral hoops, big hats and long
tulle costumes of pink finished in

blue at the hems, and again as
Sweethearts on parade" in appro

prlately heart-trimmed red and
white satin costumes. A feminine
whistler and a dainty ballerina

helped the "Bluebird" ballet

Rudy Vallee earned his letters

"M. C." when Introducing Allen and
Canfleld as "a pleasant diversion'.'

and they turned out to be the most
umuslng couple heard In ages. Finale
brought on more kiddle characters
and a few spangles.

Fox News showed four girls dis

playing and describing pajamas for

a complete day from bed to bridge.

Those Oriental dancers are getting
lots of home talent competition
these days. When they wear them
in the subway the girls won't be
ashamed to rush for a seat
along with the traditional trousers
wearers.

Clicks on Laughs
Corlnne Tilton, at the 81st St.,

sacrifices her appearance for com
edy costumes and is repaid in

laughs, even though she does men-
tion articles that are as rarely seen
as hor^ecars to get some of them.
Her riding suit consisted of a red
coat and l^at, brown breeches and
black boQts; .aa Qiieen of the 6 and
10 she wore plain and plald taffeta,

and as the horribly funny example
of a flrst-drlnker, blue taffeta ruf-

fles and a wide brimmed hat.—Bal)e-'Egan...and_Jier«JlQUyffifigd,
Redheads open their musical session

In white flannel skirts and blue

double-breasted coats, but before

the end all but three had gotten
Into pants of one length or another,

The one with the loveliest hair both
quality and color chose to sing a
lament about the names she -had
been called, meanwhile sitting

cross-legged, in a baby spot. Miss
Egan wore a white wool suit that

Emll Jannlngs is quite mild in

"Betrayal." Esther Ralston, his

Swiss wife, whose romance with
Gary dCooper, before she married
Emll, caused all the misery. Finish
comparatively happy, an Innovation
for .a Jannlngs picture.

Some colored views of Frances
Lee, Marion D6uglas and Dorothy
Burgees wearing becoming hats
were the only donation toward fem-
inine spring fever on the program

Variety at Riverside

With Harriett Allyn in "The TJn

dercurrent" and with "Will Mahoney
and Joe Browning supplying the

laughs there should be no com
plaint about the Riverside bill this

week.
Benny Davis nnd his trqupe

worked hard as usual. Mrs. Davis
sang In a Jacket frock of spaiigles

and crystal looking very attractive,

other costumes unchanged.
Eve MandcU wore a black en

semble of chiffon and the white
lining of the coat gave it a greyish
look that seemed Just a poor black
until the lining was disclosed. Gown
was lightly beaded diagonally on the
bodice and on the hem of the longer
side panels. Feminine member of
Murand and GIrton does most of
fRe R'orirUnd "g«r most-of^lieTip^
plnuse.

. Eyeful for the Gobs
State management has this week

N. T. G.'s "Broadway Eves" as a
liire for the gobs. Nice job for the
girls too with the hot weather ap
preaching. Costumes are of the
Early EJve period. First little lady
sings in her hundCul of beads while

Round the Shops
Best & Co. la offering awfully

attractive beach togs executed in

beautifully colored India prints.

Quite tlie newest thing in this line

is .the ensemble cut In abrupt over-
all fashion. 'Awfully cute. >Thon
there are colUe coats, and the .lisual

pajama suit. In coarse homespun
or what have they, there are humble
dungarees, .

very smart, especially

whon worn \y;lth a large, farmer's
hat in coarse ~straw.

Spbrta hats at Stern's are cute
and inexpensive. The beret is fea-

tured In tiiilltant shades of linen,

pongee and iillk 'tricot. They can
be folded into nothing and stuck
In a pocket when not worn. This
store is also showing the medium
brim hat, which they do say, is go-'

ing to tiike the place of the large
picture type. ...Stewart's has . a
darling copy ot a knockout tennis
frock. Mdde.ln heavy white silk,

with full skirt and straps,ed: ar-

rangement over the shoulders tying
In neat bows. Swell tor' a sunburn
.. ..Macy'B shoe department is

stressing models designed by Ncysa
McMeifa, Ljmn Fontalnne and Sally

James Fariihanu One model by
Miss McMelh Is very ultra, made in.

snakeskin with plain kid heel and
vamp trim and a tongue of fringe.

The Lynn Fontanne typ^s are svelte

In kid featuring imiKtsItions of color

contrast. And that's that.

Some Knockout Rigs
Monday at the Palace. . . . Mens.

& Mme. Alt. W. Loyal presentlneT

their canines disguised as Arabian
stallions. Terribly funny effect.

..Ban Randall and Virginia

Watson. Miss Watson very trim,

first in a white chiffon dance frock
and later In a chiffon cowgirl suit,

cleverly suggesting chaps by two
wide strands of petals on either hip.

Randall's taps neat and rhythmic
.Norman Thomas Quintette.

Perfectly knockout drop In black,

white and shades of gray, done In

the modemistle manner. This is a
grand sepia quintette, one man
playing the piano, another singing,

two tapping and the last, but how far

from the least, being a perfect demon
at the drums. . . .James Barton, held
over from last week, delighting the
house with classic stories and beau-
tiful, delicate taps. Coul(^ be held
over for a year and It wouldn't be
too long.... Show's swell this week
.w..Llta Gray Chaplin, backed by
the most heavily rich and cumber-
some stage set since Floretta. Has
a nice manner, charming smile and
easy, croony voice. Should wear
frocks with a long even hem -line,

the ehorter-ln-front type not be-
coming. Of course, she would sing
"ponny Boy".. . .Georgle Jessel In

a heavy pink makeup that looks
awfiil. Delightful stories and that
grand phone conversation with
"Mama." There are two Jessels

—

the Georgle who sings maudlin
songs and gets all choked up with
his own' sentiment, and the Mr.
Jessel, who has dignity and poise.

Hollywood, May 4.

Hips . , •. berets . . . Deau-
vlUe sandals ... mannish coats
In white Wool , . . monkey fur
. ' . . . shoulder-length bobs . . .

bard legs . . . Peter Pan collars

. . . string belts . . . sleeveless
dresseS; . . . sunburn make-up
. . . bouffant skirts . . . black
saUn coats . . . walst-llnes , . .

curls . . . stubby-toed shoes . . .

mascara . . . hide and seek black
evening frocks cut out over flesh

chlflon . . . knees . . . beaded
bags . . . 'checked tafteta . . .

sashes . . . FUl coiffures . . .

anklets . . . eye shadow . . .

velvet ... backless tennis frocks
. . . blondes , . . "pretty" dresses
,. . gloves vflth fancy cuffs . . .

ribbon bows on slippers . . . last-

notch belts . . . black on white
... flossy chiffon velvet beach pa-
Jamas ... hand-painted Deau-
vUIe handkerchiefs . . . quilted

coats . . . baby blud . . . tulle

picoted with metal thread . . .

beaded dresses . . . futuristic
sweaters . . . white foxes .

'. .

colored shoes.

The Searchlight Racket
Not lon£r ago the Hollywood night

was ablaze' with seorohllght stream-
ers playing dramatically across the
sky. The infinite sweep ot their

gestures was a beacon, calling, a
lorelet song.
This inquisitive department, in-

flamed with a great need to know
what tremendous event was pre-
saged by so stirring a spectacle, set
out to track the lights to their
source. History must be In the mak-
ing, to cause a display so Gargan-
tuan in Its splendor.' Only .in event
of world-wide significance was
worthy of such a to-do.
The restless movement of the

searchlights flashing through the
night made our goal an exciting
game, whetting our desire for dis-

covery as we dashed up and down
circuitous roads In our Impatient
haste to^ find the cause.
At last rounding the final corner,

we came upon the scene. A delica-
tessen was opening Its doors for
the first time. There were four men

manning the searchlights, as many
attending the Klleg lights, reveal-
ing every clove of garlic in the de-
lighted salamls. But the citizens ot
Hollywood, fooled too often by the
searchlight's undepondable promise
to lead the way to stars In the
flesh, had stayed wisely at homo.
The opening racket has been

worked to death.

Mob of Flappers
Flappers run riot Is the motif for

the "Breakaway" number In the
Fox "Movietone Follies." The little

girls, led . by Sue Carol, are dressed
In black and white. The youthful
abandon ot their dancing Is not
hampered by an excess .of costum-
ing. They wear black berets, tiny
sleeveless tuck-in blouses ot white
polka-dotted satin. Their brief

pleated black satin skirts are at-
tached to hlp-moldlng yokes cut on
a ^lant. Bare legs in white socks
and black flat-heeled slippers com-
plete, the ensemble.
These costumes could be con-

vincingly, used for bathing sulta

A ItAasquerade
The Basil Rathbones' Masquer-

ade p&rty caused quite a flutter In

local society. Great^ secrecy guard-
ed the costumes until the night.

Kay Hammond was arch in an ex-
aggerated 'Victorian costume de-
signed for her by Adrlanne of white
organdy painted with a huge pat-
tern of black and cherry ribbon
sash around her waist. She carried

a stuffed dove on her wrist, and her
coiffure was done in period with
tight curls and tulips painted cherry
color bobbing from the knot of hair
on top of her head.

Grace and Appeal
The door' of Greta Garbo's mod-

ernistic boudoir In "The Single
Standard" Is decorated In diagonal
stripes. A stunning door It Is. Miss
Garbo, not to be outdone by a door,

wears enchanting lounging pajamas
made of three dlfTerent striped pat-
terns skillfully combined. She lends
to Intlmiate clothes an unsurpassed
grace and appeal that should be a
study to the hoydens of the screen.

Varied Bill at 81st St.

The Eighty-first Street Va-
riety's entrance timed neatly—cur-

tain Just rising on opening act, the

Pearl Twins. Opening with cute
eccentric costumes tor an accurate
duplicate dance. Second number
well worked out peacock dance in

costumes with a beautiful line

Don Cummlngs, rope-splnhing wlth-

the rest take the veil but only for

a short trip into the audience.
An Oriental ballet had the girls

prancing about waving chldon
scarfs, resting ifor an adagio pair
whjch broke up when.Frances Joyce
walked on In some yellow feathers
and much dignity. The dancing
team were the only clothed cdn
"{frBuTdrer'tlie-'eil'l'tr -lirat-gDWTC-Tif-

vlolet velvet lined with rose crepe
ruffles very effective, slippei-s of

violet, comb and bead trimming of
gold.

Miss Clark (Reynolds arid Clai-k)

wears a nice coral velvet wrap with
a back, panel longer over a blAclc
net gown touched with white at
the waist. George Dul-'i-annc's
pianist wore sUver lace and beads.'

out the aid of chewing gum. Aw-
fully likable boy doing heat dance
steps and rope twists. Wish he'd
wear a light beige sweater Instead
ot that blue one—would look nicer
with his brown trou....Al Shean
and Lynn Canter, In an amusing
enough sketch. Love Mr. Shean's
mugging. Reviving the Gallagher
and Shean ditty—with the house
calling for more. Curtain speech
In slightly bad taste. .. .Mary
Haynes In an awfully funny song
cycle and a frightful dress ot gold
and green. Her Imitations are side-
splitting. . . .4 American Aces and a
Queen—one closing act that audi-
ences don't walk out on. Their
stunts are marvelous.

Roxy's Divertissement

The Roxy. : . . Margaret McKee
being elevated with the Cathedral
organ. Looks very nice In gold
cloth and pink tulle. . . . Margaret,
not the organ. . . . Never going to
sit so far front In this house again
. . . organ and orchestra too high-
powered. . . . "Scene Espana" with
glittering, bright color. . Masslne at
last glveii the chance the admirers
ot his Spanish dancing have been
waiting for. His other stuff is beau-
tiful, but his Spanish dancing Is

superb. Ending with a gorgeous
display, of color. -. . . "Ballet des
BuUes," otherwise known as Bub
bics. Beautiful stage picture with
white figures posed on a fountain
from which p^ours a stream ot soapy
white bubbles. Grand idea. "I'm
Marching Home to You," with Doug-
las Stanbury and the Male Chorus
Stirring war song, probably in hon
or ot May day. . . . Novel idea tor
the J^oxyettejs, creating the illusion

of watching their movements from
back stage. Giving a few of the
stage handd a chance to be seen
by their great public. Awfully good
show, thanks to clever Ideas, neat
execution and that never to be for-
gotten diihce by Masslne.

Broadway, whom flrst night rumor
elated as a costume builder fresh
from Hollywood. That anything as
lovely and tasteful as Miss Bren-
ner's costumes could have come out
of Movledom Is In Itself amazing.
They had excellent taste, beauty ot
line and originality.

A group ot period costumes looked
as though they had stepped right

out of the old print which served
as a background. The chorus ap-
peared In little nothings that were
awfully cute. Several of the cos-
tumes were knockouts—chiefly a
misty chiffon In gray shades for a
number titled "Caught In the Rain,"
a beautifully moulded gown of sil-

ver cloth and a freah-looking or-
gandie with roses clinging to rib-

bon lattice on the skirt.

UNION'S BONDS
(Continued from page 34)

monthly dues of 26 cents upon all

members.
No explanation has been made for

the authorization of the word
"union" in the title. It la admitted
by the Actors' Union in Chicago It

Is not' affiliated with the American
Federation ot Labor. , The" variety
actors' charter from the A. P. of I*

is owned by Harry Mountford. He
secured it for the long since defunct
White Rats. Later Mountford made
a deal with Equity for the latter to
go into the A. F. of L under the
Rats' Charter, but with Equity as a
single unit without right or title

otherwise to the Rats' charter.
Propagandizing for the Actors'

Union has been mostly in the haunts
of the smaller performers in and
around Chicago, those who secure
Intermittent engagements mostly In
the three, two and one-day stands
dotting the mid-west section.

New Designer Unearthed
"The Little Show" Is diminutive

only-ln-Its-tItlfr;-It3-amuaement--val~,
ues can be reckoned in nice big
sums; It perhaps could have been
routined more professionally and
Ita material more closely knit to-
gether, but it Is tremendously gay
and unpretentious.
The costumes for the production

are In keeping with Its quiet so-
phlstlcallon. They were executed
by Ruth Brenner, designer new to

MARRIAGES
Mary Lee (entertainer) to Ivdn

Brunei (orchestra leader) April SO,

New York.
Josephine Haynes (screen) to Bay

-Webster-in-Ht)liywoodrOal.rAprli-2<>.-
Virginia Dabncy (screen) to Wil-

liam H. O'Donnell (director) in

Hollywood, May 4. Both are with
'Warner Bros.
Joan Meredith (screen) to Harry

Klener (non-pro) In Hollywood*
April 30.

Mr. Newman, manager of Locw'i'
Lincoln Square, to Irene HodPF,
non-prff,' in New York last week.
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"David W. Griffith wao maldnB a

ive-roeler, "Home, Sweet Home,"

^tb the following cast: James

Klrkwood, Henry Walthal, Owen
lIooM, Blanche Sweet, Mae Mt^sh

Hid-Ulllan and IWrothy Glsh.

jlew Webb talking: pictures, disk

(ieylce, were shown for first time at

the Fulton tl?eatre. New York.

Variety's revlewef found the syn-

ebronlzatlon faulty, but thought the

rtfect better than that of the Edison

Bjrptem, whl<!h had bad Indifferent

luccess.

Philadelphia tried the 60-tent plc-

ipre house scale and found it too

high. Dropped it to two-bits ac-

cordingly.

Independent producers such
Ihanhouser had distributed through

several "renting agencies." Now
complaint was heard that dis-

tributors favored certain brands.

BHi the tendency was toward each

producer handling his own drcula-

Uon.

What Pat Casey Foaml Ont!

Howdy, Casey, howdy. No, Pat, don't take off your Iwt the King has
blown.

Oee, Pat, what a dumb mugg you were not ad Ions aco. It'a yean, Pat,

since we told you on this page you were a cbinnp.

And you were, Patsy, just a chump.

But what and when did you And out anything « •verytUng, dear?
And. how, why and yes?

See, dear, If you'd come over when we aaked yra, yra would have
found out then what you know now. The yean w« waata^ Piatay, ohT

But It's oke, kid. As long as you flnaUy draggod yesriNlt out of the

chumpy class. And you're out too. Patsy, now, axen^t 7<n, for all t^eT

Many Broadway houses Were
ebowlng pictures, and it was de-

clared the box office was holding up.

figures of "Quo Vadis" year before

were used as criterion. Foreign

01m had done $5,000 a week, which
was big. New Strand, biggest ca-

pacity to date, was doing around
|iO,000-$ll,000.

A count of picture houses In Chi-

cago disclosed that one section of

Michigan avenue had six picture

shows within as many blocks. Com-
petition was regarded as ruinous.

Mtiry Garden walked out on the
Chicago Opera in one of her typical

outbursts. One of the opera com-
pany's chief sponsors was Charles

G. Dawes, Chi banker, who later

disappeared Into the Vice-Presi-

dency.

Grand Opera House, New Tork,
had had a terrible legit season and
was now going pictures.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

The Billy Sunday of the time was
one Haskell, Who advertised himself
as a "reformed circus clown," and
in his Gospel preaching used the

picturesque language of the saw-
dnst Anothei" public persoridg^ was
Bob Hart, who had deserted 'min-
Btrelsy to become a worker In the

American Temperance Union. Get-
ting into a row with that body, he
.'How proposed to start a rival or'

Sanlzatlon,

. Pierre Lorillard's "Pappoose" won
.tti© First Spring Stakes at New-

'. market, his second victory on the
English turf that season. I/orillard's

"Parole" scored the first win, on the
strength of which he made a can
vass in America to buy up as many
colts as possible sired by "Leaming-
ton," whose strain "Parole" repre-
sented.

Another American sporting vie
tory was that of Edward Hanlon,
oarsman, who defeated John Haw-
flon on the Tyne at Newcastle. Han-
lon rowed in an American shell 11%
mches wide. The British had
adopted the American swivel oar
•wit. Just as they had previously
»ecepted the sliding seat.

.The cricket season opened around
New York, with the first match on
we staten Island Club's grounds In
Bt George. In other ways sports
^9 cutting down the sfrace devoted
"«* walking matches, although a
'^ore or more events In that pastime
,*re recorded.

"I^Assomolr" was produced In
««w Tork (Zola's novel, known later

U»
the theatre as "Drink"). Cllp-

wr'e reviewer takes exception to th
Way on the ground that the adapta
won has taken all the sting out of

original.

That's good, Pat And did you locate the chief Udder t; T«a did, Pat?
Isn't that fine. Who was Ti0', dear ? Toil don't Iumto . to --.answer. Will

see you lii court

We used to throw away coluinns when we conldnt altOrd' It,' dear, tell-

ing yoii you'd better come over. And all you ovor igot Otit'oC lt waa an-

other promise. Oh, you cbumpl

Patsy, did you ever hear of retribution? TToT Woll, w« d0n*t kfiow

much about it either. If you see anything llko .ietri)>t^Uon /hanging
around Fat, don't give It a kick in the pants.

For you earn never tell who or what retribution la Ranging around for

or with. See, ^fatsy, that's deep. ; i. ;
.

Now you have reformed from being a chump. yoqU-'gtt tho-^tdoa, dear;

won't you? If you don't, ask any of Vour 'old itala TOtM going to meet
in court. Patsy.

Nobody asked us to write you this little messago, d«af. ' It'a (A In-

spiration. Just to let you know everybody knows yon'ro out of t^e daze'.

How lovely, Patsy.

Too bad you're not married, dear. Tour wlfo could pat. yon on the

back, Pat. Others should have patted you where you should have been
patted those long years for being such a chump. But tbey didn't Pat
You were with yessers then.

Tough you didn't fall for a single, Patsy. A nlc« single wonld .have

been so nice for you, dear. And the singles are ao amart, too, aren't

they. Patsy?

Alt you ever had to your name, Pat were a copple of ecara and a nice

single woiild probably have won those on a j^romls^

What a mugg dear, you are for promises.

And what a chump to have picked the wrong gay.

How's show business, Pat? Anybody left In it yon know, dear?

Heard Bill Fox gave you a boost Pat. Wasn't that fweet of ptm..

Your promising friend, dear, would have given yon oarbollo for Ifi

yekrs. But Bill gave you a boost.

Can you Imagine, Patsy, forgetting Bill? For what?

That's it dear, for what?

'What?

A torrible error you made, Pat, when you dldnt eome ovar.

How are you set now. Patsy?

Do you ever see your selling out friends of tho oM daya^ PatayT

Nice boy^

What?

Listen, kid, stick where you are. All of the knife throwera life new out

And they can't come back. Patsy.

Isn't that tough?

They can't come back.

They may go to church but they can't come baek, Patary.

Retribution, dear. . .

Retribution, Patsy, may he patented. Jt'a wep .advertlaed, Tell your

friends about it, Pat.

But don't let them Uke It In too big doses. Patay.

awake nights, Pat. Yes, every night, dear.
B maiy keep , them

6'long. Don't forget the batteries and retrlbatton. Ttoae batteries,

Patsy. Remember? •. Isn't it great to recall thoae dayo.

Keep well and don't swear, Pat Boy, but yon awear pretty. Not a.

tough guy either, Pat just a mugg who got hep.

Glad to see you looking so well, dear. If meeting yoor promising

frleiid, Patsy, don't mention retribution. Bet be'a found It ont for bis

self.

"BuTjroiTiHmnrTfave "corn's^

Anyway, Patsy, the rest can wait.

Only four millions and retribution, Pat.

Oh dear, oh dear I

Oh, Patsy!

OW

Inside Stuff-Pictures

The De Forest office, scrutinizing Variety's inside films of last issue,

finds that credit was given Photophone for recording the "Haughty Cul"

tural Quartette" Instead of Plipiiofilm. Also, that British Talking pi»-

turcE Corp. made the picture instead of British Film Co.

Homer B. "Hasty" Wright managing director of
.
Loew's State th*-'.

atre, Los Angeles, Is conducting a series of iO lectures on scientific man-
agement and human engineering under the .auspices of the Los Angeles

Chapter of the American Institute of Banking. The theatre manager in

these- talks is giving the bankers who enroll for tiie. series at. }6 a head,

a load of scientific manogement talks as they apply to the big theatre

chains and which might well apply to the banking choin system. Fol-.

lowing Wright's first lecture in which he addressed more than 60 bank
officials, they thought so well of it the bankers staged a banquet at the

University Club and tendered AVrlght a J160 wrist watch as a token of

appreciation.
As a result of these lectures, Wright has been invited to deliver a. .sum-

pdary of the talks before the National Bankers', convention to. be held at

Tulsa, Oklahoin'd, On June 11.

Adolph Zukor personally scanned the opening, night list for,. "Inno-

cents of Paris" at the Criterion. With an irreducil>le ijiinlniuni of 114

seats for the use of the 67 "must" newspaper list for an opening, night,

only 60 more main floor pairs of seats were left . .

The pressure for main .floor seats from variou's powers was. ao strong

that the boys handling the show had to run to Zukor, who stroi^g-atmed

the list down to the 57 necessary pairs and threw the rest up for 'grabs.

The general, demand for the premiere was so intense prices ran to a.

considerable, premium. '
—

Radio-Keith-brpheum's quarterly statement Issued last week and
showing a profit of over $600,000 for the period. Included "Frqflt from
other sources, $489,000." That profit Js reported haying beeii R-K-O'a
end of the Broadway theatre sale. Another sale and profit made by
Keith's; perhaps not : closed yet, and If not, due. for the next flnahcl^

statement is Keith's Hippodrome, New York.

Ziegfeld's name has been eliminated from the electric light signs on
Broaldway adveftlsing Unlversal's"Show Boat." UnUl last week the

musical comedy producer's monicker appeared in Idrger type .than that of

Carl Laemmie's. Marquee lights on the Globe theatre only now Carry

Ziegfeld's name in small ' type with Laemmle getting the enlarged

lettering.

E^ver since the picture opened there has been friction between Cniversal

executives and the Ziegfeld staff, the Universal office claiming that Zieg«

feld had extended the run of the stage production of "Show Boiat" In

New York until last Saturday whereas they were led to believe that the

'

show would close prior to the picture's Broadway premiere.

On VaudeviUe
Frank Jones, after 88 years In vaudeville, left the Keith office last

week. It was thought that when We late Percy G. Williams sold hte

New York circuit, to ,B. F. Keith's years ago that Williams' chief .booker,

Jones, went with the sale agi^eement That does not now ap|>ear to be so.

Jones Was the Williams booker for many' years and an unusual^ gbod
one for-the two-ar.day. Through the-polltics of the' former Keltfa. book-
ing office Jones' valuable services as a booker were not -taken advantage
.of. Some boolcers don't want a better booker aroithd, even It e'ecOndary.

In the Keith office Jones handled many duties but never wtta put on
the hooks.

A nice agreeable fellow,who made no enemies and always booked con-
scientiously .for Williams, giving all agents a break, Frank Jones -at least

left Keith's with the good will of everyone, also' everyone's regrets, those
who knew of the circumstances.

An apparent desire, to; try the all-sound film policy over the,summer
may become prevalent npon several circuits which now are usjng aota
in one way or another for the stage show adjunct The all-sound .poUoA
If piit Into effect so generally,' may close up many channels during, the
hot weather that have been 'open to acts and actors in the past summer
seasons.
Theatre owners claim that the supply of full length talking pictures

ready for release this summer looks so good as drawing cards, with this

summer the first the exhibs could depend upon films alone,- that' they
do not require other aid as in former years. The cooling plants are also

figured as an attraction.

In other years .the picture distributors held back their best .(silent)

pictures for the new season, sending out any old thing, to, carry over the
hot period. .

^

Members' final split of the Keith Agents' Association's (defunct), funds
was $39 each. N. E, Manwarlng, secretary, handed out 101 -checks for
that amount Previously $1,100 was cut up to purchase. tZOO wrist
watches for the club's three officers, and a gift of $600 to Bill Yldocq for

no reason, except Bill needed and .-got it -

On L^t
Felix is now in charge of. dance productions on the Fox lot, his deser-

tion of the musical comedy fleld for pictures resulting In lawsuit threats
from Ziegfeld, Felix, also went through the , motion of going; to court
to force payment of royalties due him from the producer for staging
the dances for "Rosalie" and "Whoopee." Felix will be paid his full

royalty for ''Rosalle,"^ which closed two weeks ago,, at once, 'while his
royalty claim on "Whoopee'' will . be straightened- when be returns from
the coast.

Margaret Anglln joined Equity last week. She was among the stars
who organized and remained with the Actors' Fidelity League,
'While' Ml.ss Anglln was on the exempt list for productions, she waia

barred for stock, which must be 100 per cent. Equity.
Fidelity is but a shell of an organization. It is istated that there are

but 17 members in good standing rema:inlng. Not all of those are actively

appearing on the stage.

The majority of the principals In the Tiittle Show," jand favorably
received, appeared in flops previously. Fred Allen was In Tolly''; Clif-

ton Webb, "Treasure Girl"; Helen Lyndi"Ralnbow'r; Llbby Holman,
"Rainbow" and Wa.yburn's "Gambols"; Joan Carter Waddell In "Ups-A-
-Dal8y,J..*nd»nomncy~JBrcnt.^ppeared-in.-ll--succ€S8tve*flops.,prevlaua..tp„

his present engagement

The death Saturday afternoon of Thomas Holding, member of the cast

of "Mystery Square" at the Longacre, created a gruesome and nerve-

lacerating situation. The actor died In his dress'ng rooni after the

second act In the third act tSe play has all the cast seated around a
table in the Suicide Club, drawing for the death card. Several of the

east had a hard time reading their lines.

Two doctors and a nurse worked over Holding (tor two )»purs In ad^

'CtDDrt to revive his heart. J
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l^ould Ikve Royalty on Talkers

The Dnimatlats GuUd of. tlie Au-
thors League oi America IS at work
OB a new foim of picture conti-act

wliereby authors will be cotnpen-

Bated on a royalty basis niucli the

same as now the custom with stage

production.
The royalty plan of contract

which la to be a straight per-

centage of the gross Is eald to have
already been accorded. It applies

to talkers only.

Authors contend they are en-

titled to this form of compensation
rather than a fixed sum. They say
that the coat of making talkers la

so much less than silent pictures

that in delivering a successful

talker, the producers' chances for

larger profit is evident. The proof

of reduced production cost Is the

fact that talkers are made within

the studios, dolpg away wltlt the

big expense of transporting whole
units to more or less distant loca-

tions. It Is also pointed out that

the development of the making of

talkers has not advanced to a point

where mobs or large groups can be
successfully recorded.

'

. . Authors' Opinion
Playwrights who have been con-

sidering the n6w pha^ of picture
writing place the average percent-

age for authors at 10 per cent, of
tl^ gross and say that is fair

enough. Where the production out-
lay for a talker Is set at f260,000

as against tAvioe or three times that-

sum, the author would receive $6,000

for the script, a similar sum upon
completion of the picture, this

money to apply against the gross
sales. Statements on the bualnens
done would be reciulred similar to

that of box office statements.
The growing demand of producers

to remake former silent pictures

based on stage successes appears to
have awakened the writers to the
possibilities. They advance the

claim that the producer has no ac-
tual claim upon the talker rights

for remake, although the added
compensation for such rights re-

cently has not carried with It any
suggestion of royalty payment. For
the most part the plan for a per-
centage on the picture gross ap-
plies to original stories but Is ex-
pected to be Included In the new
form of contract for current or re
cent stage successes.
The authors say they would

rather gamble with the producer
than accept an outright price. As
for stage productions authors have
frequently sold their royalty rights

outright to the manager. George
MJddleton, president of the Dra'
matists Guild, and Owen Davis, an
oHlcer, are both on the coast and
are said to be working out the new
form of contract in conference with
producers.

Musical Flirtatioii!

Kated as among the most
successful of musical pro-
ducers for the legit stage, a
Broadway firm is reported In

negotiation- with , pne of the
largest picture producers for a
business juncture:
The producing firm .has a suc-

cess on its hands currently that
the picture people want, mbstly
for Its song hit. That dicker-
ing lead to the thought. by the

film men it would bc os weill to

take over the musical firm if It

could be gotten.
,..

If it can be gotten remains to

'

be seen.

Price no barrier.

.

A. T. A.'s New Lawyer

Paul N. Turner ia no longer act-
ing ofdclally for the mUitant group
within the Association of Theatrical
Agents and ilanagcrs. Turner, is

counsel for Equity and it Was de-
cided best for hlni not to figure in

strife within another union.
The complaining agents and man-

agers who demand .a general meet-
ing Uny 17 for the purpose of re-
organizing the association and re-
electing officers are now beiing; ad-
vised bi' John Parrell, an attorney
having oftlces with Turner.
This group charge the A, T. A.

M. was never validly formed, since
the by-laws and constitution were
never properly ratified by the mem-
bers. How the alleged irregularities
escaped the vigilance of union offi-

cers and organi^iers, has not been
explained.

MARY JANE
Now in "Whoopieo^^al the New

Amsterdam Theatre. The "HeraUl
Tribune" said.: ."Mary. Jane stopped
the show cold lost liighit Ilcr youth-
ful -freflhness, topped by wavlnjc:
gbldie locks and a pdlr of danclne
shoes, tapped their way to thun-
derous applause."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

ans

Away for 70 Days

Over Matter of $70

I'einine "Angel** Suing/

Foraier Cloak and Suiier
C. Miechel Plcard, former cloak

manufacturer, now a legit Impre
sario as' producer of "Appearances,"
has two fcmmc angels with him,
One. Dorothy J. Tailman, is suing
Plcard and his other feminine t>ack-

er, Isobelle Rutter, for $150 as a
salary claim as publicity agent for
the show.

Mrs. Rutter, wife of a mid-west
banker, is PIcard's prime angel
Miss Tallman also put up some
coin and was to have been payrolled
ut $100 a week in return. The $160
claim is a balance under this ar-
rangement.
Plcard married Lcota Lane of the

Lane Sisters (vaude), recently. Lola
Lane is with Fox Kfovletone
Plcard la in a Shubert revue.

Duffy's Guest Stars

San Francisco, May 7.

Henry Duffy la building a strong
organization for the summer sea-

son. Walker Whiteside will be
guest star nt a Duffy house, May
26, In "The Hindu."
Taylor Holmes will open at the

Dufwin, Portland, next week-, in
"The Nervous Wreck." Others ur6
In negotiation.
Edmund Breese is now heading

the company at the President, San
Francisco, in "The Maniac." Robert
McWade Is back at the Alcazar,
this time in "The Big Pond."

Arch Selwyn'i Trip
Archie Selwyn sailed Saturday on

the "Levluthan" on short notice,

with London as his destination.

The producer expects to close

with C. B. Cochran, English pro
ducer, tor tlic showing on this side

of "That's a Good Girl," musical
starring Jack Buchanan. .

Wagner Pays Walska
An arbitration committee last

week awarded Ganna Walska $4,800.

which %va8 paid. In her dispute with
Charles Wagner, her former man—agePr-ovec-a.46.0AO^ommi£iaion,
The committee consisted of

Nick Gordon, attorney; Alvin L,

Sclimoeger, of Muslctil Courier, and
Copt. George H. Malnes.

March on 5-Year Term
Los Angolcs, Way 7.

Pavaniount ha.i exercised its op

tion on, Frederic March, player

Who will continue with them for

balance of flvo-year lerjn.

A 70-day Jail sentence was hand-
ed Robert Paris in Mason, Mich.,
for ' obtaining $70 under false pre-
ten!K>s, Paris getting that amount
through alleged representation that
he wag a member of Equity and
used the name of "Robert Frank-
lyn" who is an Equity representa-
Uve.
Paris assembled a stock at Lan-

sing and left It stranded, according
to the testimony. Equity had him
arrested and went through with the
prosecution.
At Equity it was said Paris is not

a member and came under observa
tion for working with Equity mem
bers in other cities until stopped.

Mrs.

Thos. J. Holding Dies

In Dressing Room
Thomas J. Holding of "My.stery

Square" at the Longacre, collapsed
in his dressing room Just before the
night show Saturday and died of
heart failure. Hla rolo, tliat of com
panlon to the prince, which ia the
show's lead, was taken by Milton
Roberta, stage manager.

HoUllnr. nbout 5", was leading
man for Pauline Frederick last sea
son.

At Least 3 Shows Closing

Several shows on a week to week
basis may close Saturday at which
time one major attraction is stop-
ping. To be added are two sudden
added withdrawals last Saturday.

"Floretta," presented by Earl
Carroll at his theatre, will end a
14-week engagement. Although the
show was rated around $3S,000
weekly for a time, it was expensive
to operate. After revising salaries
recently It was probably bettering
an even break at over $30,000. But
business dropped sharply the past
two weeks. Said to be heavily on
wrong aide of ledger.

Eqiii^ Hopes to Make Itself Felt

In Colony of New Pktufe Talkers

Shows in Rehearsal

"Qamblers" (George M. Co-,
lian), Knickerbocker.
''Levebound" (Lew Cantor),.

Rltz.

"Merry WivM.of Hollywood"
(Dllllngham-Dowling), Fulton.
"Frankie and Johnnie" (A. H.

Woods), GnrrlcU.
"Leving Qlrls" (Mordon Co.),

Times {Square;
"CourtesBn" (Dr. Sunshine),

Leonid 'Hall. '

No Roof Show

No show on the AixistOrdum The-
atre Rpot for. tills summer.
Decision of the theatre manage-

ment was against reopening the
roof, following Flo Ziegfeld's closing
of It.

John and Chrlsto, the restaura^
tours, who offered to take over the
Roof at $1,200 weekly rent on their

own, were informed of the decision.

The twoi caterers hod equipped the
kitchen of the Roof, undor Zicgfeld,

at a cost of $16,000.

Phoney Boost Out
The Now York Times did not have

any trouble convincing Louis Is-

quith tliat he was out of order in

twisting the meaning of one of its

reviewer's to plug "Messin' Around."
A sharp letter from the legal depart-
ment led Isquith to desist.

A three-sheet outside the Hudson,
which quoted the Times as having
said the show set a standard for
colored revues, was withdrawn. The
reference in the notlre conccrnc<l
"Blackbirds."

"MAGNIFICENT" MONEY O.K.

But Cal, Labor Cbmm's. Can't Lo-
cate All of the Actors

Ekiuity scemtiigly is U-ying tot
guide Itself into a position of acting •

authority in tho new colony of Hoi-

.

lywood ploturo talkers. -

It's tho first time, from reports,'
Equity has been confronted with

'

What is a serious internal problem'
to it. Whether Equity will be able
to control and dictate t6 its mem-
bers before the camera as it does
Its members on the legit stage ap-

'

pears to bo an nnglo the members
themselves will decide. *

In what T^ay • the ptctiure pro-
ducers .may enter lt)to. the subject,.,'

should .the members support Equity'
on its talker que«t, isn't even being;.'

discussed. Tho other matter appar-"
ently takes . prccedence,-^~as far as<
Equity is concerned. .

Equity en Coast

With the westward rush of legiia. i'

and most of them Equity stage
membership. Equity in the acting* '<

forces has a considerable ropre-'i-

seutatlon .on the cbaat. As Equity^
functions only for the stage at pres- '

ent, there is no authority- so far<'

invested in it to issue authoritative''

orders to members that coul^ be
enforced in the plctilte studios.'

Equity appears to fe^I in its ez-i
ecutive offices that ^ith S5 per cent ''

of a talker cast containing Equity

'

members, and the members willing,'

it could order tliat none but Equity
members fill the remainder of the

'

talker's support.
How' or in what way this will be

put up to the Equity members or
what they think of the propo8e<l

'

outline isn't reported in the east,
nor does it appear to be an exciting
topic of conversation even on the
west coast.

liOB Angeles, May 7.

Deputy Labor Commissioners
Barker and Lowy got hold of $8,166

la^t week from George Oswald, the
contractor angel for "Mile. Mag-
nificent," produced here four years
ago at the Mason, to pay off the
various actors in the company.
There were around 60 people. A
great many of these people had
moved from their former addresses
and failed to leave new ones with
the Labor Bureau. The commit
sloners now want to hear of the
whereabouts of these people so they
can pay them oft.

There are about 20 actors whose
letters from the Labor Bureau were
returned with address unknown.

Woods' London Cast
Marldm HopUIn.<i ha'a been e.n

gaged for the lead in "The Bacli61or
Father" wlien that attraction Is sent
to London by A. H. Woods. It is

due to open there at the Globe Sep
tember 23. The show is now on the
coast for dates in San Francisco and
Los Angeles, after which June Wal-
ker and Geoltrcy Kerr leave.
Miss Hopkins is currently playing

the lead In "The Camel Through
the Needle's Eye" at the Beck. Also
going across with the American
company are Hex O'Malley, C. Au-
brey Smith, Thomas Reynolds,
Adrienne Dorl aiid Thomas Blaine. A
London actor will be chosen for
Kerr's role.

Marjorje White West
Miirjorio WhiU', from "Lady

Fingers," will be anollier to leave
that stage show on B'wuy at the
end of llfi regular season, to go to

Hollywood and help li'ox make
"Llltlo Johnny .loncs."

"iJldy I'^introvK' ' siin-. I'MiUc yiu-/.-

./.('il. win hp In the lillo role of the
s;im« lalUci-, -

FIORETTA
"Stunning
Wincheli

Opened Feb. 5.

show," declared
(Graphic), while most of the
critical corps said ditto. Man-
tle (News) predicted "in for
the rest of the season."

Variety (Abel) said: "Beau-
tiful but dumb—^suld not lur-'
vive without the beneficence of
its angel.'"

^'Before You're ?B" Independently
presented at Maxine Elliott's was
taken off last Saturday. Played
three weeks to very small grosses

BEFORE YOU'RE 2S

Opened April 16. Anderson
(Journal) reported "flimsy."
Coleman (.Mirror) thought
wings hardly etrong enough to
bear a sustained flight."

"Rockbound" Independently pre'
sentcd at the Cort stopped last' Sat
urday..-also.-^Playjod.-two,-w.cek&.=aafl.

two days. Estimated pace less thon
$3,000 wcclUy.

. Hudgins .Quits ShoW;
Johnny Hudgins' quit the "No,

BlackbliNls" in Albany Saturday
iilffht and. returned to New York
Tho colored comic opens, in vaude
tomorrow (Thur.sday) at tlie .Teffev

.sou.

Engagements
Grace I>a Rue, Jobyna Uowland,

Martha Sleeper, Lillian Bond, Au-
drey Davis, Hale Hamilton, Robert
Corthcll, Walter Conway, Charles
Dill, Jere McAullffe. Alan H. Fagan
Kin Peacock for "Merry Wives of
Hollywood" (Dllllngham-Dowling),
opening May 18 in Atlantic City.

Clark Gable, Mary Phillips, Iso
bel Baring, Harold Healy, Robert
Mlddelmas, Alan Devltt, Jack Leslie,
Mark SulUvan, Lydia McMillan,
HaiTy Llllford, Theodora Newton,
Kathleen Nlday, Jack Williams, Ed-
ward F. Mannary, Dan J. Carewc,
Charles T. Johnson, Georgia Pren-
tice, Lorena Lynott, Cnrl Reed, Har-
riot Keehn, . Alma Belli. Franklin
Wills, Manuel Duarte, Helen Lam
bcrt, Jane Thomas, for "Gamblers'
(George M. Cohan), opening May 19,
Carrick, Philadelphia.
Eddie Foy, Jr., "Show Girl."
Warren Hull, "Follow Thru" (Chi

cago).

Cast Changes
Greek Evans leaving "Music in

May" Saturday, will be replaced by
Joseph Toner, understudy.
Elvla Enders, Hartford' society

girl, in "Little Accident," going
abroad. Mary Miirray, last in "Paris
Bound," goea in.

"'MSriaTi'-LeB^TepIacBa- Alice—W«a
vor, "My. Girl Friday."

Charlotte Woodruff replaces
fJIndys Baxter, "Muaic in May."

Mestayer Writing
Los Angeles, May 7.

Harry ^Icataycr, one of the. early
dim octora and directors,- will go
with TiflEany-Stahl as stage direc-

1 tor and wrUer for talUers.

$650 B'way Payroll
"Rockbound," a Michael Kallesser

show, stopped at the Cort last Sat-.,

urday. The show was backed by,

.

one I'Yecdland, but he backed out.

Kallesscr had $630 on deposit with

.

Equity, covering two Weeks' sala-

.

ries.

The small salary list is explained
by the fact that some players re-
ceived OS low as $26 per week and
a percentage—if the gross reached
$6,000 a week. Less than half that
was the approximate pace. Others
in the cast were on a straight per-
centage. Included was said to be
Emily Anne Wcllmant the featured

,

player. It was claimed the com-' i-

pany was willing to continue this^

we^, but Miss Welhnan rcfiised,-

and the show stopped.

Fntore Plays
"Courtesan," by Irving Kaye

Davis, for Broadway in June. Fred-
erick Stonhope, director.

"Gasoline Gypsies," by Charles
Stewart, will be produce '' in August
by George L. Miller.
"Release," by Louis K. Anspacher,

for spring tryout) by Ralph MoBane
and Jules Ziegler, will come t«.

Broadway >n the fall.

"The Sandy Hooker," by Fred
BaUard and Chaiics Blckford, has
been accepted by Mcssmore Kendall
for spring production.
"The Gadabout," by Fanny Todd'

Mitchell, lias been accepted by the
Shuberts for production next sea-

son.
"Lovebound," the new Lew Cantor

show, isn't, to be gl\-en a Broadway
premiere at this time. Cantor cast

the' show and arranged foi* a two
weeks' tryout on the road to get u,

line on it for New York for next
fall. The show opens May 13 in

Brooklyn, and then plays a week in

Atlantic City before closing.
Cast includes Helen MacKellar,

Ruth Chorplnnlng, Alvira Curcl,
Walter Petri, Josephine Derfry,
Carlos. D'Angelp, Helen Eby-Bock,
Nell Mallory, Elizabeth Council and
Camei-on Matthews. .

'

"Caricatures of 1929," Phil Bdker
tAd Ben Eernie producers. Cast
of six principals.

Either "Jeromiah the Magnifieient"
or "Black Cinderella," boUi new
plays by William Jordan Rapp and
Wallace~-Thurmanr-may-bo- the-ji&Kti.^.^

production brought out in New York ,

by Abe Blatt.

"Sisters of the Chorus," by Martin
Mooney and Thomson Burtla. Ti'of

spring production, Louis A. Safiun,

producer.
"The Tired Business Man," I'e-

gent Productions producing. .in-

cast: Ray WalUurn, Marie '\'unce,

I
Thomas Carnuvan, Tod Williams.
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Hobokeirs Freak Doing Average of

$&500Wkly.-Nowin22dWk.and Hot

In continuation of the
.
unparal-

leled f^t of turnlner Hob<)ken Into

» Icey clty with "After Dark," the

xoob of Morley, Throckmorton, et

«],, almost the elite of the literati;

js counting up weekly find dizzily

aroujnd $8,600. The A. K. dranuner

IB now in its 22nd week and will

reach its 200th performance May
J$ without a gasf.
Hoboken when known by its other

I name of Dock couldn't gross 18,500

average weekly on the subway. As
old as Hoboken is supposed to be

the RIalto theatre was looked upon
as 10 years older. That is the joint

where the showmen dumbbells,

. etherwlse called the literati, fell In-

to their steady dough.
"After Dark" <or "Neither Mon,

^WKe, Nor Widow," -is rumored as
"the first play ever written by either

^Shakespeare or Bacon and revised

ty Bernard Shaw. oWing to this

eomplexlty in royalty and with two
' et the authors dead while the other
has gone Movietone, Morley and his

slick pals, picking itobokcn as a
! hideaway, wanted to see it a non-
royalty piny could bo made to pay
U no bne knew about It.

'

Beep Split

. Shortly after producing It the
producers were odvertlslng in a
guarded way in the New York
dallies advising show slackers to

take the Holland TDnnel for good
' beer in Hoboken. To get the good
laeer the New Yoi-Uers had to show
a coupon for "After Dark" alt the

' Btalto. As the house and bars split

: with each, both had to go out of

. business if there was no biz.
" With each a success, the literati

crew tried out "The Black Crook,"
a show full of legs as originally

' produced In 1S60 when it started
the vogue for cotton tights in Amer-
ica, That show Is now In its 9th

week, also In Hoboken and splitting

with the steins.
• Christopher Morley, formerly us
ing the Saturday Review as his
permanent address, now occupies
two corn^s on Wall Street. His
•nly opposition Is the U. S. Treas-
ury.

Legits in Conference

Legit producers of Broadway were
in coiiference Monday evening with
picture. Interests.

The legits are said to have been,
considering & number of picture
propoBltiona of late.

The Monday proposal extended to

them Is reported as the most com-
prehensive in general bo far heard.

Warjorie Rambeau

In Play FoDowiiig

Two Rehearsals

Oakland, Cal., May 7.

Marjorle Rambeau started her en-
gagement with the Fulton stock
Sunday, playing the lead In the De
Witt Newing comedy, "What a
Woman Wants," after but two re-

hearsals. Miss Rambeau read from
the last act script In the perform-
ance.
Miss Rambeau had been HI, caus-

ing the limited rehearsals, and also

affecting attendance at the premiere.
She. appeared against the instruc-
tions of her physicians.
The comedy has possibilities but

needs tightening up In the last two
acts. Story Is of an old m.ald's ef-

fort to throw off the shackles of an
elder sister. It becomes too obvious
In "progress. Plenty of hokum and
sob drama, but dialog lacks bril-

liance. Piece Is not unslmllor to "Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary."
Miss Rambeau .is given fair sup-

port and a good production. Dorothy
Desmond Is her understudy.

Overhead for Tassion Play'

$32,000 on Week at Ifip

The surprising convci'slun of the
interior of the Hippodrome through
murals and decorations by Morris
Gest for the Freiburg "Pasdion
Play," led to confusion among the
eitra people Saturday night. Be-
cause the work of artists, carpcn
ters and other artisans was accom
pushed within a week, abnormal
wages for overtime work Called for
the payment of $41,000 to workmen
alone. This money went to over
200 men, some getting ns high as
1320 on the week.
The "Passion Play's" gross the

first week approximated $44,000. As
most of that money went to work-
men, there was little cash left for
the players. Money for advance
sales of tickets from the agenclcrs
was not forthcoming.
After Saturday night's perform

anco the extra people crowded the
tobby for their wages. One of the
extras grew excited and somebody
_«*nt In a riot call, with cops rc
"•ponding.

Order was finally restored when
the 80-odd extra people were ten
dered checks, most of which were
eAshcd at the Hip box office Monday
morning. Extras for the show are
paid $t a performance or $8 on the
l»eek.

'

B. O. Line

Business at the Hip sho\Ved con
tinucd improvement, and a Steady
line at the box olTlces was in at-
tendance Monday. It was. estimated
Ihe second (current) week's gross
*in be between $60,000 and $60,000
The operating co.st of the spectacle
Is estimated at $i32,000 weekly. An
>tra matinee Is being Inserted this
feek.

Interference from religious bodies
which was m.ide something of prior

I*
the spec's opening, is doubtful-

Denominational groups are attend-
ee the performances, with any
Bnmber-of-eiergyrnwrln-ThB-'TnTdi---
*I1CC3.

Pemberton Falls, In on Fox.
Murdock Pembcrton, one of the

'«wrltc) 9 of "The Ladder," who sank
*'th the ill-fated masterpiece at the
i-ort, ha.«i floated over to Fox.
.Glenn AUvino has him in the pub
Wty (lopui tmcnt.

FROM $8 TO LEAD

From $8 a week as a hang-
around airing crltio assisting

Pierre DeKohan on the Cam-
den (N. J.) Courier to leading
mail In the Hoboken hit "After
Dark" iB the record of 22-

year-old Vernon Rich, who
had . had no stage training.

Rich, engaged recently by
Param<>unt' to write talking
shorts on the rep acquired in

the Christopher Morley re-

vival, formerly parked in the
office of the Courier for passes
to films and showa. DeRohan
used him whenever he wished
to dodge a "turkey".
The drama dept. budget al-

lowed young Rich eight biicks

a week for bis eftorta. He fig-

ured the job aa a aavings in

recreational . expense.

Schwab & Mandel Say Talkers Can

^ N^^ Legits in Larger Cities

Choristers Suspended

Walking out of shows without no-
tice has been responsible for two
members of Equity Chorus Associa-
tion being suspended.
Rena Landeau left Herman Gant-

voort's "Silver Swan" flat; Jack
Dayton did a similar trick on "Pleas-
ure Bound."

FEM STm $50,000 OF

LADY ANGEL ANGUISH

$10,000 Part Payments

For mfislimg WeB" Co.

Los Angeles, May 7.

With the principals paid 8G per
cent of the amounts due them and
the Chorus in full. Actors' Ekiuity
Is trying to get the balance of the
money due these people from Ernest
Geary, financial angel of the "Wish-
ing Well," tvhich closed suddenly
at the Mason after four perform-
ances last week. The Seaboard
Surety Company, which had a $10,-

SOO bond, gave Equity $10,000 for

the players in the cast and $500 to

cover the moneys due the travel-
ing crew of stage h.inds.

A balance of $1,200 due the prln-
oip.ils, and unless this amount Is

paid immediately I. B. ICornblum,
attorney for Equity, will file suit

against Geary, a San Francisco
stock broker, for the money.
Four men from the business staff

of the company have filed claims
against MacFarland Productions
'with the Labor Bureau to collect

$1,433.61. J. A. Brehany wants $000
for advance work; his son, Edwin
Brehany, Is asking $471 for similar
work. ^»hll R. Bruner waiits $263
for publicity, and Arthur St. Clair,

art director, asks $100. St. Clair

s.iys that the $100 was paid to him
with a check drawn on a San Fran-
cisco bank about a month ago, but
It bounced back.
Four British subjects were

brought here from Australia, among
them Wiley Watson. He wants re-

turn passage, as Miss Bennett, he
claims, seiit him a cablegram say-

ing Equity guaranteed return pas-

sage. Equity disclaims the, guar-

anty and informed Watson, who
only Joined that organization, upon
his arrival here, that he would' hav4
to hold Miss Bennett personally re-

sponsible. Charles Miller, Equity
representative here; says the OTily

one of the actors from Australia

who Is worrying about his money
is Watson, and states that as the

Government Immigration Laws
-cover- .thcir...stay,.-.ln-,thia„iyMmtrx,,

In case these people are without

lobs they will be returned.

Dorothy Knapp, who withdrew
from "Fioretta" two weeks ago, has
filed claim with Equity under a
run of the play contract calling for

salary at $1,000 weekly. With the
show closing this week the claim
will amount to $3,000, to be veri-

fied by arbitration or otherwise.

It ie believed that as salary
claim Is based on Miss Knapp's al-

legation of forced withdrawal from
the show, it will be used as a basis
for a damage suit against Mrs.
Frederic Courtland Penfleld, wealthy
woman who backed E^l Carroll in

"Fioretta," to a reputed extent of
$2&0,000. The actress contends that
).>y being forced out of the show she
liould receive $GO,000 damages.
While the salary claim might also
l)e said to be against Carroll,

'Fioretta" was produced by The
Vanities Producing Company, with
Mrs. Penfleld supposed to have sup-
plied the cash for the corporation.

Trouble between Mrs. Penfield
and Carroll dates from the opening
of "Fioretta" in Baltimore. At the
time the patroness suggested
Vivlenne Segal for the Knapp role.

Tessa Kosta, who was in cast,

stepped out after her numbers were
deleted. When Carroll refused to

replace Miss Knapp, Mrs. Penfleld
Is said to have withdrawn her
financial support. There followed a
cut in salaries, the featured play
crs being asked to cut out per-
centage participation. Fannie Brice
refused and withdrew. Miss Brice,
Leon -Errol and Lionel Atwill were
the features along with Miss Knapp.
Through her attorney, M. L.

Mulevlnsky, Mrs. Penfleld com-
mented on the friendship between
Carroll and the actress, also de-
clared the producer said it would
break his heart to remove her from
the nhow. Samuel Hoffman, attor
ney for Miss Knapp, discredited the
Introduction of romance into the
matter.

Stiuberts' Summer Show. .

The Shuberts, in dire need of a
now musical lor a sum'mci: stay on
Broadway, issued a. call this week
for the new "Broadway Nights" to

gel into immediate acUoa.

WANDA HAWLEY BLOWS UP

Featured in "Illegitimate," Walks
Off Stage of Egan, L. A.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Wnnda Hawley, featured femme
In Hunter Keasey'a non-Equity
production, "Illegitimate," at the
Kgan, walked oft the stage in the
middle of the , second act, after

blowing up in her lines. Bessie
Fisher, understudy, finished the per
Cormance.
Keasey asserts the actress ap

penrcd at the theatre the following
night but was not permitted to go
on. Keasey will file a BUlt for

damages, he says, claiming Miss
Hawley was vital to success of

production. Indications are play
will be withdrawn after this week.

"Illegitimate" Is first all non
Equity show produced on the coast
In years. Keasey is on Equity's
l>1.ichliut for failure to make good
claims for back salaries, dating
back to last October. Three Equity
members (not in good etanding)
are in cast, with charges preferred

asalnst them by Charles Miller, lo

cal Equity deputy. Other Equity
mcnibers In good standing, signed
for parts, were ordered out by
Miller before play '"P^P*^

jean Sutherland's Accident

Chicago, May 7.

Mrs. Walter Welch, formerly Jean
."^ultierland, star of tlie Wagner
Opera Co., in St. Luke's hospital

with internal Injuries and frac-

tured skull aJler ktruck by taxlcab

May a.

MORE MONEY TO

CHORUS GIRLS

Los Angeles, May 7.

A shortage in chorus girls and
specialty dancers for stage wprk is

being attributed to the picture

studios offering the glrle more
money for chorus work than they

receive from the legits.

With a number of the larger

studios going in for establishing

stock choruses, a majority of the
show girls are holding out on the
stage shows, hoping to land ari

easier berth with the studios. '

Scale of wages now being; paid
the average line girl for picture

work is $40 per week while re-

hearsing and $76 after the picture

Is actually started.

Specially dancers begin with a
minimum of $76 for rehearsals and.

$160 for actual recording. .

Stock players on contract receive

a flat salary of $76 and $160 per
week.

Metro Hooks Up With

Yoomans On Mosical

Metro and Vincent Toumans are
set as a wprking team With M-G-M
bankrolling the composerrproducer
In his forthcoming musical "Louisi-

ana Ix)u." It went into rehearsal
last week to open June 17 at the
Youmans' Cosmopolitan theatre.

Youmans goes to the Coast around
Sept. 1 to write for M-O-M talkers

The picture company will back
Toumans In his stage productions
and later film them for the talk

Ing screen. .

"

Charles King is not available as
Youmans' juvenile for. the show, be-
ing under M-G-M exclusive con-
tract, although Metro has already
relea^Kd Marlon Harris to You
mans. It found King is needed for

the flickers and could not be spared
to double Into legit
* The Youmans musical will have a
chorus of 96, 60 of whom are col

ored (40 singers and 20 steppers),

plus 30 white choristers, of whom
16 are show girls, eight are choni.i

men and 12 dancing; gals.

It's a black-and-white musical
with Miller and Lyles featured. Saul
Brilliant, from vaude. Is touted by
Youmans as his new production
find. Cora Green and Fletcher
Henderson's orchestra of 32 kce also

set.

Oscar Eagle is SFtaglng; Charles
Davis (cotored) Is putting on the

dances. A new author, John Wells,

with William Cary Duncan coUabo
rating, did the book; Youmans the

score.

Protean Play for One Girl

A complete show with but one
player is the scheme of Elsa Shel-
ley's new play, "Courtesan," by Irv

ing Kay Davis.
Miss Shelley will do all the char

acters and make the protean changes
accordingly
The reported "angel" for the one

player show is Dr. Sunshine. Davis,
author of "Courtesan," wrote "Veils,"

produced on Broadway several years
ago without tarrying long.

Miss. Shelley last played^a fmall
"role in "lMie "^ign"Vf"thVLeopa¥d^

Berlin-Goetx' Musical

Herb Fields, now a recluse at. his

Westchester 10-acre farm, is doing
the libretto for "50 Million French
man."
Irving iierlin and E. Ruy Goutz

win produce it.

New York, May 2.

Editor Variety:

We were very much Interested In

wiiat Variety had to say about tal-

ent, especially musical comedy tal-

ent, being dlfflcult to obtain. We
can testify from our own Imme-
diate experience that this Is not so.

We are casting- at the present mo-
ment two companies of "Follow

Thru" and one of "The New Moon"
for Chicago and Boston. Despite

the largo number of players who
are signed with talking pictures, we
still find it possible to cast our
shows without any undue difflcuUy.

Last year when we sent out cora-

pianles of "Good News" and "The
Desert Song," a great many of the
local critics and audiences said that

these companlea were as good as
the original, productions. This Is a
reputation that we are very anxious
to maintain. One of tho reasons for

the so-called decline of the road
was because of the poor road shows
sent out by careless New York pro-
ducers. We have always made It

a policy to cost and direct our out-
of-town shows as carefully as our
Broadway productions.
On our recent return from Europe

we were confronted with a great
deal of hulabaloo about the "talk-

ers" and their threatening compe-
tition to the legitimate stage. Aa
we had these three companies
scheduled to produce we were a bit

anxious at first. We find, however,
that our fears were unwarranted..
There are plenty mf good musical
comedy actors and actresses around
New York who are anxious to play
on the legitimate stage.

Flesh and Blood '

We still don't think the talkers

win ever be real competition for the
legitimate theati-e. In' small towns
where the road is dead anyway,
they win undoubtedly make a great
deal of nioney. But in metropolitan
centers good plays and good mu-
sical comedies will etill play to ca-
pacity. No mechanical device con
ever take the place of living flesh

and blood.
Since entertainment depends

greatly for its success on illusion,

a meclianlcal device that tries to
manufdcture illusion is licked from
the start when it Is contrasted with
a living, breathing stage full of
clever players.
Wo want to take exception to Va-

riety's statement saying that
Broadway producers are to blame
for the present situation which you
claim is the lack of legitimate ac-
tors and actresoes. You state that
Broadway producers "have held un-
relentingly for years to what is

known as 'the Broadway group' of
legit actors and actresses."
Speaking for ourselves, .we have-

never held to "the Broadway
group". We are always anxious to
And new -talent and have found new
talent in the past for "Good News,"
"The New Moon" and "Follow
Tliru." Some of our players bad
never been 4ieard of before, not only
on Broadway, but in the legitimate
theatre, yet they are the hits of
our shows, such as Zolma O'Neal,
Jack Haley, Margaret Lee and
others.

BCBWAB a MANDEL,
Per Laurence Schtodb.

Professor as Producer

Prof. Bcia Blau, who formerly
conducted a theatrical course at
Columbia U., has Incorporated to
produce playa. He has a capital of
$105,000, collected from various
sources, including two society men,
Langdon Post, once a critic on the
"World," and George Palmer Put-
nam.
Bidu intends to have a guild of

his own operated on a subscription
basis. He has no particular artistic
aspirations, asserting ho will pro-
duce, ariything that seems likely to
be successful.

"KIO RITA" HABBUGES
From "Rio Rita" Ktlilynno Terry

will bo married within two wcek.s

to Ben Ganges, wealthy young real

estate man!of Chicago.
-^^.,Han. Lanc-JRlo, Rit.i'.' . Hhnw-giil_
wlU ho married to Bill Ill^glns,

bond broker, of Clilcago, Id about
a w<5ek.

Ober as Film Director
Lob AncjolCK. May 7.

Robert Obsr, tKUor nhil director,

with M-C-M for. term to direct fea-

tures.
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Shows in N. Y.jy Coin^
.Figuraa estimated and «6mment point to some attractions being

•uoee^ulr while^tbe.aama gross aeoredlted to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. 'The' variance ia explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of east,-

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatle

play Is also considered.
. Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy))

D (drama); n (reyue)l M (musical comedy): F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax appJlea ott tickets over |3.

"Appearances," Mansfleld (6th

week) (D-l,0C0-$3). Business gen
erally along Broadway last week
was under the marks oC previous
week; "Appearances" guarantee-
ing house $3,000; gross Is a bit

more; date Is on week to week
basis.

Before You're 26," Elliot (C-924-
$3); Was taken off last Saturday
after playing three weeks; started
poorly and failed to show any
strength.

•Blackbirds," EltingO: (63rd week)
(R-892-}3). Colored revue expect-
ed to last. Into July with number
two coiiipany coming in late this
month; still among the money
makers; about $15,000.

''Bird In Hand," Morosdo (6th week)
(C-893-$3.85). Had this English
comedy opened early it might
have run- the aeaaon; certainly
among the^ clfiss favorites as in-
dicated by lower Qoor .

strength;
jumped over Sl7,600.

"Brothers," 48th St. (20th week)
(CD-969'-$8.8S). Producer has no
complaint about this- one; con-
sistent money maker both ways;
last week about.f10,600.

"Carnival," Forrest (3rd week) (CD-
1,016-13). There was some, ques-
tion about rating, but first full

week Indications were not favor-
able for real grosses; $6,000.

"Caprice," Guild (19ti> week) (CD-
914-$3). In final weeks, then' to
London; held Its own among com-
edy leaders this season; around
$17,000.

"Congratulations," National (2nd
week) (C-l,104-$3). WeU regard-
ed and should build because of
word of mouth praise; first week
approximated $7,000, but should
materially improve,

"Courage," Rltz (32nd week) (CD-
946-$3;86). Holding up to good fig-

ares and standing room' only sign
is out occasionally; feminine draw
undisputed; again around $12,000.

"FioreHa," Earl Carroll (14th week)
(M-968-$7.70). Flnq; week; stood
up' for a time, but slipped badly in
past two weeks; estimated under
$26,000.

"Follow Thru," Chanln's 4eth 8t.
(18th week) (M-l,413-$6.e«)t This
show and "'Whoopee" are the big
musicals Broadway; both are al-
ways sold out; this one over $40,-
000 since opening.

"Grand Street Follies," Booth. (2nd
- week) (R-708-$3). Opened middle
of last week with notices not en-
thusiastic; ought to do fairly well
however.

"Harlem," Times Square (12th week)
(P-l,067-$3). Moved here last
week; business fair but not as
good as In Apollo; rated about
$8,000; engagement beyond this
month doubtful.

"Hello Daddy," Erlanger's (20th
week) (M-l,620-$4.40). Moved
hero from Cohan Monday and ex-
pected to stick indefinitely; paced
at $16,000 or better.

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst (30th
week) (M-l,ll»^$6.60). A favorite
musical with business holding up
strongly; last week's gross quoted
over $30,000.

"Holiday," Plymouth (24th week)
(C-l,012-$3.g6). Comedy leader
has been a bit off, but last week
got around $17,000; expected to
stick until Mid-July and may last
longer.

"Jonesy," BIJou (6th week) (C-606-
$3). Getting by and should im-
prove further; business paced
around $7,000.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's (8th
week) (C-946-$4.40). A dramatic
heavyweight and only "Street
Scene" is par or better; actual
weekly gross is $20,100 and over.

•Kibitzer," Royale (12th week) (C-
l,118-$3). Manipulated to good
business until lately, when pace
dropped sharply; got $12,000 last
week, aided by parties,

"Lady Fingers," Liberty (15th week)
(M-l,202-$4.40). Going along to
fair grosses and should extend
Into warm weather period; bet-
tered $15,000 last week.

"Let Ua Be Clay," Little (12th
week) (C-B30-$4.40). Playing to
standee business with weekly pace
almost $16,000; possible in small
house by virtue of scale and an
extra matinee.

"Little Accident," Ambassador (Slst
week) (C-l,200-$3). Another com
edy winner; while not among
gross leaders, substantial bust—-ness—rlght—along^—$13,001)—eaU-
mated.

"Man's Estate," Biltmore (6th week)
(D-l,000-$3). Business, fair be
cause- of .subscription money prln
clpally: dropped to $12,000.

"Meet The Prince,*^ Lyceum (11th

week) (Q-967-$3).. Bettering an
even break, but on week to week
basis; $8,d00 nnd better.

"Messin'- Artund," Hudson (3rd

week) (R-I,094-$3):- Hftv^ been
...working on new, c'olored troupe,

speeding up performance; chances
to land still in doubt; $7,000
claimed.

"Mima," Belasco (22nd week) (D-
1,100-$&.60). Tentative last week
notice posted Monday; takings
dropped under $14,000 last week.

"Musio In May," Casino (6th week)
(O-l,477-$6.60); Has failed to dis-
play rcfal strength, with agency
call reported light; probably makr
Ing some money as house and
show under same management;
$19,000 claimed.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (12th
week) (P>901-$3). . Has been
ra^er . liberally cut^ rated; . extra-
oridinary

.
publicity 'because, of Ul-

advlsed police ' Ir^terferencei ' at
statt, failed to make more than
light gross show; $7,000.'

"Mystery Square," Longacre (6th
week) ' (C-l;019-$3). Week to
week, meaning closing date may
be this Saturday; reported sold
for pictures; about. $5,000.

-

"Pleasure Bound,? Majestic -(12th
week) (R-l,776-$6.60). Doing weU
enough; some cut rates here be-

. cause of large capacity and sta-.
dlum construction; $3l,00Q.

"Rookbound," Cort. Taken ofC Sat-
urday night; played a bit more
than two weeks: to small money;
house gets "The Jade God" next
week.

"She Got What She Wanted," Wal-
lack's (10th week) (C-776-$3).
Hasn't made any money tor pro-
ducer yet, but will probably go
along through month; around
$4,000.

"Skidding," Bayes (61st week) (C-
861-$3). No one would have bet
this one would last a year; adver-
tising "second year'" now, al-
though

,
sh.Qw did not open here

ui^tll late in last May; around
$4,000', costs little and gets by.
Spring Is Here," Alvln (9th week)
(M-l,8S7-$6,60). Word of mouth
plugging for this musical, ' which
started mildly because of differ-
ence of opinion; about $25,000,
claimed satisfactory.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (67th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Still adver
tlsing final weeks, iJut. actual
closing date not set; business off

a bit last week; $12,000.
"Street Scene," Playhouse (18tb
week) (D-879-$3,86). Capacity
'pace holds for ^11 performances;
strength indicates a year's run;
quoted around $21,000 weekly.

"The Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Beck (4th week) (D-1,189-
$3). Light comedy, but very well
done and counted among summer
holdover possibilities; $15,000.

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(24th week) (D-l,189-$4.40). List
ed for another three weeks. (June
1); still earning a profit, with
weekly pace a bit over $11,000,

"The Come-On Man," 40th St (3rd
week) (C-708-$3). Slated to close
last Saturday, but stock Interests
reported In on attraction and will
continue it for a time; $4,000.

"The First Law," Masque (1st
week) (D-700-$3). Sponsored by
Shuberts; adapted from the Rus
slan; opened Monday; rated very
poor.

"The Love Duel," Barrymore (4th
week) (P-l,090-$3.85). Draw is

principally due to star (Ethel
Barrymore), and that is protected
by an eight weeks' agency buy,
but dropped to $12,000 last week.

"The Little Show," Music Box (2nd
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). A new
hit; was lauded at Tuesday pre
mlere and played to standee trade
except matinees; first week well
over $22,000, aided by a $7.70
scale first performance.

"The New Moon," Imperial (34tb
week) (O-l,446-$5.60). Underes-
timated in past two weeks; gross
was up around $38,000; an oper
etta smash, wltfi only "'Whoopee"
and "Follow Thru" getting more
coin.

"The Red Robe," Shubert (20th
week) (O-l,396-$5.50). May be
moved to Jolson's, as reported be-
fore^ shift ' necessary because of
a new Shubert musical due soon
"Robe" not so hot lately, any
how; $17,000 approximately.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (23rd
week) (M-l,702-$6.'60). Great
draw continues and extension
well Into next season anticipated
weekly gross clicks along to bet^

-"ter-than~$48,000.~. -

. :

'FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, May 7.

David Belasco'B "The Bachelor
Father" opened .at the Curran Mon-:
day night succeeding Nance O'Nell'B

"House of Women.". This is the
only new show »< the week.
The first of the series of New

York Theatre GuUd plays, "The
Doctor's Dilemma," will come to the
Geary next Monday following the
seven. weeks of "The Front .Page.':"

Estlmatss for Last Week
Curran—"The House of Women."

Third and last week, about, $11,000.

Geary—"The Front Page" (sixth
week)'; $12,000. One week to go.
Alcazar—"The Big Pond." Going

nicely; second week got about $5,-

900.
President—"The Maniac." Around

$5,000.
Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee"

;

$1,100.

Special Attractions-^Littte Theatres
Passion Play by Freiburg Players
(German) opened at Hlppodrofne
last week to wide commendation
latest' Morris Gest religious spec
tacle estimated paced about $44,

. 00.0; popular scale used.
Kentucky Jubilee Singers, colored

.. .group in spirituals, Maxine El
llott's: openpil Tuesday.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins

Boston, May T.

The drcuo. Will Rogers^ and
"Three Cheers" and Walter'.Hamp-.
den In "Cjrrano de Bergerao" cleaned
up. laist week,"with the grosses 'rat-
ing as mentioned. It waa one big
week for .Indoor entertaininent, and
almost' the parting blgr shot of the
season.

It Is figured' the lUngllngr-Bamum
circus, playing the Beaton Garden
and Indoors tor the first, time, must
have grossed over' $200,000. It
flayed here, nine days at $3, top. It

a going to ~bej bard on any circus
which comes here this season under
the. big top, outside.

'While this waa going on, at the
Colonial "Three Cheers" at $5.50
top. In 3d week, mopped. Final
week near $46,000.

Cyrano,", at the Opera house at
$3.60, got $32,000.

'

Mltzi in "Lovely Lady," at the
Wilbur, wasn't at all a strong at-
traction here at $12,000. "This
Thing Called Love." at, the Plym-
outh, eviden^y suffered from the
engagement at the same housd just

:

previously of Dorothy Gish^ in
"Young Love,"; and grossed only
$7,000. "The Beggar's Opera, at the
Hollis, never clicked in the two
weeks, and the gross 'the final week
not far from that ' bf previoiis one,
when it ran to $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Hollis—Civic' ttepertoire Theatre

Co., directed by Eva Le Galllenne
and Nazlniova featured. In. for two
weeks at $2. top,, except Saturday
ni]ght at $2.50. In final week "Beg-
gar's Opera'* about $6,000.

Colonial—^"Show Boat" In here for
four weeks. . "Three Cheers" In final
week close to $46,000.
Tremont—Dark..
Wilbur— Dark. "Lovely Lady"

did $12,000 final week, off $1,000
from previous week.
Apollo— "Lnckee Girl" (final

week), $14,000 last week, about the
same as week before.
Shubert—"Good Boy" (4th week).

Last week about $1,000 under that
of week before, with $22,000.
Plymouth— "This Thing CaUed

Love" (2d week). Not so hot here;
opening week, $7,000.

Friars' Frolic Date
Friar Lou Holtz has been selected

this year as the "Frolicker" and
will have complete charge in stag-
ing the show of the Friars' Frolic
which will be held at the Met. O. H.,
Sunday, May 19.

The first halt will be a novel min-
strel show. There are several sur-
prise sketches also on the program.

LondohMtltM
By Haniien Swaffer

.

"
' lionlion, April 26.

The more I see of the theatre, the more I realize how muoli bunk la

spoken about it. In the height 'of the panlo about: how the talking fllma

have bit the theatres ahd how plays are drawing the smallest audiences
they have' known since the. war, Basil. Dean- made th». profound remark,
"Talking' pictures Bh6i|ld increase the, pumber of. peqple who can sit

and listeh .to', dialogue' a^iid so they, should educate . nifuiy' up to the
legitiniate theatre."
Fancy having to educate people up to listening to dialogue!

My Prophesy Comes True
' I warned the theatre about all this, two years ago, when James White
blurted out some cold truths about losses. I was denounced and at-
taoiced^ Now, suddenly, theatre ma'nagers are waking up; to the fact
that ail I said was true.

Indeed, Basil Dean actually stated the, other day, that between 90
and. 96 per cent of all the straight ,

pl^s produced in London were
ifailui'e*! •

lS[<>w,.' how can an '.industry survive- that is faced .with a percentage
ma m^ti ; .

',.
' .

All the Theatre iCan Do
London's reply to .'the talkers this w^k .consisted pU

^

.
"Bat^ .Baa, Black .^h^ep,"' an Inane sj^d old-fashloqed' comedy by

' P., .'0. .'Vi^od^buss andi-Ian Hay, --wblch' the -management ' told me,
..In -palliation, .half wa.y/ through, "caused much laughter at Qolder's
Qrffen.-" s

^'The- Garey Divorce Case," by OUb^ 'Wakefield. W|^lc)i I should
not'thlhk stands'aiiy chance of success at the Court tliea^et although
it is by.no means a )>ad trlal-scene:.play. ,. . ..

. "Roite,^'' .which Is .'bfsed. on that cliarming, inspiring -and ennobling
theme,. the story of the Loeb and Leopold murder; . and
^'Coo>ee," a very very had revue which failed to g«t 'over'last nlfifbt.

. Now; that la the theatre's reply this week! Oh, and the Stage Society
did sOYne dreary hon^ehs^ ab'otit Rasputin.

Ethel Shutta ' Leaving.
Ethel Shutta leaves ''Whoopee"

next week. The comedienne would
have resigned long ago excepting in
deference to Eddie Cantor's wishes,
since he prefers to work opposite
Miss Shutta.
Cantor is grooming a new recruit

whom Zlegfeld selected as a possi-
bility.

"Loving Girls" by New Firm.
J. M. . Donovan, treasurer, and

George Merely, manager, of the
Apollo, New Tork, have formed
producing firm known as the Mor-
don Co. . Its first legit venture will

be a new show, "Loving (Sirls."

It went into rehearsal this week
at the Tlines Square.

. . clean-up in small house; scaled
at $4.40.

"After Darkr'.Rlalto, Hobokeli; re
vlVal.

"The Black Crook," Lyric, Hobo-
ken; revival.

'

"Mrs. Bumpstead- Leigh," Klaw; re
vlval. .

"The Sea Gull," Comedy ;• revival.
"Bars Facts," Triangle.

The Secret Midnight Talkies
-Meanwhile, more talkers came. Every .-night, at 11, there -Is a secret

view in some kinema; different one' each 'night, the reason being tliat

the producing firms hi-ve to hire a kinema 'as there is no film office yet
'possessing a. private, tailtle . theatre. . .. , ...

Aii I hear now Is that' tneatre managers are going to produce talking

pictures. I really must warn them. 'Why should talking pictures be
made by the same people who have let the theatre sink to its present
condition?

I Sell, I Do Not Buy
'When I have to buy articles from America instead of selling them to

America, then I shall leave journalism.
Theatre managers are now actually complaining that the American

inuslcal 'cotnedies they have imported ore suddenly subject to the unfair
competition of talking versions of the same shows! Why don't they
create sohiething?

More Bunk at Stratferd>on>Avon
The bleating against' the talkers invaded 'Stratford-on-Avon this week,

where' I went down to the Shakespeare 'Festival, found myself, at 'the

annual luncheon, next but one to a MrA. 'Shakespeare, took part in the
unfurliiig of fiags and

.
the procession to the poet's grave, and heard a

lot Of speeches half about the immortal "dramatist ahd half about the
naughty, talkies. . >
"The draiha Is the wedding of beautiful speech to beautiful action,"

.said Sir Barry Jackson. i

I challenge him to tell me what beatttlful speech is now delivered on
the London stage, and what moment of beautiful action there is for us
to see. There is nothing of the kind.

"Talkies win make us realize who loves the theatres and who does
not," said. Jackson.
Tou can . tell that already by the millions who stay away.
"There will soon be an .end to the mechanical revolution,'' he said.

What this means, I do not know.

The Mecca of Mechanism
I heard the word "Mecca" used so many times during the speeches—

you know Stratford-on-Avon being the Mecca of this, tliat and the other
—that I sent a note up to Sir Frank Benson.

"I hope Stratford-on-Avon will soon be the Mecca of mechanism. It

said.

He read the note and bowed with a charming smile. He thought,
actor-like, it was a tribute to the speech he had just delivered!

Serious Stratfordlans
I found much to smile at, at the Festival—the seriousness, for Instance,

of the Mayor and Corporation of Strattord-on-Avon, who did not men-
tion Bacon once. 'When I heard the speeches, I remembered how a man
called on me the other month, with wtia^t seemed like proof that, when
it was decided to preserve Shakespeare's birthplace a long time ago,
there were three houses that claimed tO be the one In which the poet
was bom, how one was destroyed by fire, one was pulled down to bull!
a bridge and the one there is now is the one that was left. Piece by
piece, the evidence for Shakespeare seemed to disappear.

I Became a Spaniard
Tou soon lose all that again when you get to Stratford, where, now, on

Shakespeare's birthday, they unfurl flags belonging to all the nations.
I thought each one was unfurled by. genuine people from each country,
but when I arrived, an oOlclal walked up and said, "Oh, Mr. Swaffer,
will, you unfurl Spain 7" So I walked a long way down to the Spanish
flag, where I found Chance Newton.
"This Is my flag," he said. ^
"Have you unfurled one before?" I asked.
"Oh yes, many times," he replied.
"Then let me do^lt this time," I said. "After all, I went to the King

of Spain's wedding."
"But I used to dance to the castanets," he answered, lifting his feet

In memory of his acting boyhood.
Anyway, I pulled down the flag.

The Japanese Ambassador pulled down his, but Henry Ainley waa the

.

Netherlands, and anybody was Iraq, Latvia, Honduras, Liberia and Cuba:

Harry Warner Comes to Town
Well, Harry Warner Is here now, and I am going to his lunch Mon-

day. I shall tell him one extraordinary thing—that when Herman Starr
(jBjmeJhere^jt^tl^^ told me I was
the only newspaper man who"had called on'hijn'sincenie'cajne'^loT:;^^
don two weeks before, and that Leila Stewart, the publicity head of the
Warner Brothers' London office told me, last night* that, 'when I called
her up last Monday and asked her for some facts about how far taikera '

'

had got here, I was the first newspaper man who had ever called her
up about anythine to do: .with talking pictures!
• Now, it is no ?ood' going to a lot of actoirs to ask them about talkers.
The people to go to are the people in the talker business. 1 wonder tlioy ,

.don't ask. -Carl iBrisson or Peggy O'Neill or-Fay Marbev except thot I

expect .they have done- so ^already. . • ; v -
• .
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?assioii Play" Did $44,000 1st Wk. at

Hip; Season's Ending Going "Shot*^

Two outstanding attractions were

"added to Broadway's legitimate list

last week—the Frleburg 'Tasslon

Play," at the Hippodrome, and "The

Uttle Show." at the Music Box.

Morris Gest's latest spectacle won
the plaudits of the press and drew
an iapproslmate gross of $44,000,

with Indications for better business
this week. "The Little Show" sold

out the second night, and In seven
performances got over 422,000.

"Qrand Street Follies" .had a com-
paratlvely weak premiere at the

' Booth. "Congratulations," the other
premiere, was liked at the Na-

. tlonal. It got about )7,000 In seven
times, but Indications are favorable
for Improvement,
Weather has been playing mean

tricks to Broadway's business. Sat-
urday night found even some of the
strongest draws with empty seats.

This week started similarly, a down-
pour Moiiday evening crabbing
things plenty.
One of the worst trafilc Jams

since the new Times Square rules
went Into effect brought the scanty
audiences straggling Into theatres
very late. It took more than half
an hour to travel In a taxi from
6th avenue to 8th avenue on 45th
street.

Again Down
Grosses declined generally, with

eome exceptions as always. The
musical headllners "Whoopee," "Fol-
low Thru" and "The New Moon"
were not harmed, the respective
grosses being |48,000, '(40,000 and
$88,000; next in line were "Pleasure
Bound," $31,000, and "Hold Every-

thing," $30,000: "FJoretta," which
had been bettering those figures,
dropped away down and is closing;
"Spring Is Here" got about $26,000;
"Music in May" $18,000; "Hello
Daddy" and "Red Robe" $17,000;
"Lady Fingers" about $16,000; same
for "Blackbirds"; "Messin* Around"
low among the musicals at $7,000.

"Street Scene" and "Journey's
End," both dramas, are out in front
of the non-musicals, with grosses
over $21,000 and over $20,000 re-
spectively; "Bird in Hand" climbed
to third place, getting $17,600;
"Holiday" and "Caprice" rated at
$17,000; "Let Us Be Gay" and
"Camel Through the Needle's Eye"
$16,0)10; "Mima" was ^nder $14,000;
"Little Accident" about $13,000;
'^Strange Interlude" slipped to $12,-

000; "Man's Estate" dropped to same
mark: "The Love Duel" also slipped
to $12,000: "Courage" less; "Age of
Innocence" $11,000; "Brothers" $10,-

600; "Meet the Prince" and "Harr
lem" $8,000: "Jonesy" and "My Girl
Prldayr* $7,000; "Carnival" $6,000;,
"The Come-On Man" about $4,000,
with others getting no more and
some much less.

Some attractions are on a week
to week basis and may slip out any
Saturday, with Indications the list

will, be pretty well shot after three
weeks when the season technically
finishes- (June 1). No closings ian-
nounced for this Saturday except
"Floretta." "Before You're 26"
stopped suddenly Saturday, leaving
the Elliott dark. "Rockbound" folded
up at the Cort without notice at the
same time. The house will get "The
Jade God," which Is the only sched-
uled premiere for next week.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Lcglt business shot, to pieces last
week.
Best gross In town $8,000,' and

three houses dark.

Estimates for Last Week
Figiieroa—"World We Live In;" by

Theatre Guild .as of repertory. New
York troupe on subscription basis
and tlie only attraction in town cre-
ating any stir. Around $8,000.

Mayan — "Uttle Orchid Annie"
< 6th week). Reported $7,000. Most
of it at cut rates with passes sold
at. 50c. per head.

IVIaJestic—"The Hottentot" (4th-
flnal). Revival exited to $6,400.

El Capitan -^ "Burlesque" (3d
week).' Duffy production with Hal
Skclly .In original role. At scale,

$5,900, good.
President—"Bad Man" (6th week).

Holding up robustly for location.
$6,100 at $1.25 top.
Orange Grove—"Night Hawk" (2d

week). Heavily papered and two-,
for-oned, but with extra midnight
performance helpful. Around $4,300.
Small house.

Vine Street—"Tons, of Money" (2d
week). Just afloat, at $3,200. "The;
Ghost Train,", mystery previously
seen downtown, succeeds May 12.

Music Bbx-^"The High. Road" (3dr
final). Lonsdale drawing room piece
died miserably In Hollywood. Not
more than $1,300.

Literati

The Talking Screen

Comparatively few of the writers

and dramatists who are surging to

Hollywood to grow up with the

-talking pictures will remain long

enough to become residents of the

etate. In the view of a veteran stage

director. Among those who return

probably sooner than later will be

the ones who adopt the attitude of

condescension tor the screen and Its

traditions. Ke«ping these company
will be their fellow writers of the

screen who deem themselves so

thoroughly Intrenched In knowl-
edge of camera technique that they

-will afford no time to the study of

•tagecraft.
Within two years the director

Tisualizes the development of a
writer who may be described as a
screen dramatist—one who will cre-

ate his own story, develop it dra-

matically to the highest point in his

power, and then proceed to develop

bis dialog from his characters; In

other words, create human beings

and let. them speak normally. Un-
til such time, the director Insists,

produceps will not be able to. se-

cure satisfactory original screen

material. "

For such stories financial Induce-

ments will be offered of sufilcient

size to make it worth while for a
finished dramatist or screen drama-
tist to devote six months of his

time, as playwrights do now, or

'five months or four.

To make he work an object for

the more skilled In creation of plot

. and dialog and to provide, an off-

set for the large gains at present

open to stage writers the director

sees the possibility of royalties held

up for unusually successful stories.

This form of payment to authors,

Incidentally, Is not unknown in pic

tures. Five years ago at a gather
Ing in New York Thomas Dixon told

how he and D.° W. Grifflth unable
to agree on a price for the screen
rights to "The Clansman," had com-
promised on a royalty basis. He
admitted he was ashamed to tell

how much he had received for his

rights, payments extending over
ihbny years.
Up to that time, the person

quoted suggests, there is going to
be a hunt by producers for plays,
•Id or new, anything that may con
tain a fdundatlon for a dialog pic

. ture. Now they are groping, await
ing the arrival of the first perfect
picture talker, a combination of plc-

•-toriai 'beaTity"»Hd''Tsr5aied"ciiaracr
ter, developed by one man from bis
•wn thread of story.

Newspaper Club Upset

Annual election of officers of the
<New York) Newspaper Club, Mon-
day (May 6) brought a startling up
Oct In the defeat all along the line
of candidates put torwud by tlie

so-called "syndicate" that has been
running the club since Its organiza-
tlon In 1922.

Louis W. Fehr was elected prest
dent over Clyde Jennings by 98
against 34. Fehr (American) was the
opposition candidate while the re-
tiring president, J. J. Leary, had
designated Jennings as his choice
for succession. This Is the first

time In the record of the club a can'

dldate supported by antl-"syndicate"
members has won the ballot count.
To make It complete the progreS'

sive element put through three
brand new officers and two dlreC'

tors, making the club's official list

solid progressive, for the first time.

Conservative crowd shaped the
club's policies since its start.

Fehr has served for several terms
as first .vice-president. When ad
vanced as a candidate for the presN
dency a group of members sought to

make him a fusion man, running
without opposition. Wrangle Was
finally thrown into the board of di-

rectors who played it safe by put-

ting two men Aip to head practi-
cally the one ticket. Action was re
celved with some dissatisfaction by
the progressive membership. Cam-
paign became a warm one with both
sides bombarding the membership
by mall with explanations and argu
ments.
Under the regime of the almost

proprietary clique the club had
grown to have wliat Is probably the
most listless member body in metro
polltan clubdom. This condition was
reflected in the election. While
there are -probably 300 active mem-
bers, tlie total count of votes was
less than half the members eligible

to vote, this In the club's hottest
political campaign.
Successful ticket: President, Louis

Fehr; first v-p.^ C. R. Macauley; 2d
v-p., E. N. Jackson; corresponding
sec., Bryce Oliver; recording sec'y,

Charles R. Barth; treasurer, A. L.

Malkenson; directors, Edgar R,

Bean, George 'W. Flnley, J. J. Leary,
Jr. (World), Jacob Magldoff, Marlen
Pew and George H. Squire.

Out of this list Rien new to offi-

cial capacity are Macauley, Jackson
Barth (Mirror), Bean and Pew. Will

J. Guard automatically becomes as
soclate director, running without
opposition. —

Canada's Liquor Expose
Dorothy Thompson (Mrs. Sinclair

Lewis) after making an Inv.estlga

tlon tour of Canada has written )

Berle3'iJf"faurtcen~BrtlcleB?-on-what'

American . prohibition Is doing to

Cimada. The Ledger Sjmdicate will

release the expose, starting Juiie 2,

May Step Book Supply
Boob publishers are aroused

against '71aln Talk," the monthly
mag. This' publication, to gain new
subscribers as well u to -bold old

L. A. Grosses

Murray for 3 Years

J. Plarold Murray Is said to hold
the only3-year contract actually is-

sued by William Fox for the talkers.

Murray will leave for Fox Movie-
tone City, Cal., about jxin^ 10, to

start in the raovletoncd "Married in

Hollywood." In the same picture will

be Norma Terrlss.

Story has been written by Harlan
Thompson.

CHI

TANKEE" NOW

FAYED, $24,000

"Boom" Depends on Brok-

ers—"Harlem" $15,000

—^18,000 for Skinner

Chicago, May 7.

Tall end of the season for Chi-
cago's legits doesn't look any too
good. Hot weather has been dodg-
ing this sector, but It seems certain

that not many houses will be open
by July. Woods' Adelphi expects to
see the summer through, and ie in-
stalling a cooling plant.

Last week's grosses failed to con
form with the. weather—a cool snap
perfect for theatreis. In some cases
the slump was severe. Three new
arrivals— two musicals— couldn't
reach more than $50,000 combined.
"Boom-Boom," at. the Apollo, regis-
tered one. of the niftiest flops ever
brought }i'ere. It's one break is that
76 per cent of the sales being han
died by the brokers. From 200- to
300 tickets a night are being sold on
that basis. On this basis show may
stay eight or 10 we^eks where it only
expected to remain four.

"BlUle," debuting at the Erlangcr
Monday night, was enthusiastically
received by the press, but didn't
bear out the notices at the box of-
fice. Sev^n performances, including
Wednesday mat, brought ivikt $16,-
900. Its chances look even either
way. "Harlem," much touted col
ored episode, got off to a $2,800
opening, with opinions on the show
divided. Chances appear to be with
and where the brokers will push- It.

"Scandals," with another fortnight
to go, went down $5,000, and figures
to finish a loser. On account of the
peculiar arrangement of the $5.60
si^ale plus from the brokers, the lat
tdr can't be blamed, but the show.
Is taking a terrific dive. Probably

ones, now offers to readers new
books at a 26 per cent discount
Booksellers have protested to the

book publishers, and latter say un
less "Plain Talk" stops practice they
will refuse to ^ell the publication

books.

.

Cinch for Chi. Scribes.

Chicago's ace reporters still work
ing on execution of the seven gang-
sters in garage. Boys have been on
the yam "waiting for developments"
since first week in Feb. It's a va-
cation to the scribes. Nothing to do,

but report to the office in the morn-
ing and wait for city cd,.to sched
ule them for "execution."

Forest Cummings and Margaret

Bird Burned to Death in Toronto

HELEN KANE'S DESUNT
. Helen Kane returned . to 'Good
Boy" at the Shubcrt,' Boston, this

week, following a brief Illness, but
will leave it in about a month to

work In talkers.

Blanche Bow, from the chorus,
filled in for Miss Kane and will

probably continue the assignment
after the songstress quits the Ham-
mersteln musical.

3-firm. Dissolved
In closing up the legit producing

office of Santley-McGqjvan & Bar-
ter yesterday (Tuesday) at 18 East
48th street the trio dissolved part-

nership and will, do no further pro-
ducing. «

The firm produced "Excess Bag-
gage" and "The Lady Lies."

Anspacher's Placed
Louis K. Anspacher, author of

The Unchastened Woman," will

see his latest drama, "Release,"

produced by Jules Zle'gler and
Ralph Macbane this summer.
Contract drawn up last week, the

author receiving $1,000 advance
royalty.

Williamsport Stock Ends
WiUlamsport, Pa., May 7.

Broadway Players (stock), closed
at the Majestic Saturday after four
months.
Theatre Is the only legit house

here. It has been advertised for
public sale.

Toronto, May 7.

Forest Cummings, 62, stage di-

rector, was ' burned to death, and

Margaret Bird, leading lady, both

of the Victoria's local stock, died

from suflTocation at 6 this morn-

ing, when fire from a dgarct butt,

destroyed Miss Bird's apartment In

the Balmoral, Jarvis street.

J. Gordon Coots, male lead, has an
apartment In the same building. To
this room Cummings, Miss Bird and
other members of the company went
after giving the first Canadian per-
formance of "The Torch Bearer."
Members of the Empire Stock Com-
pany were also present.
About two the party broke up

and Miss SIrd went to her room.
At 'fivb neighbors noticed a blaze.

When firemen broke In they found
Cummings' body by the door and
Miss Bird, smothered in her bed.
Other members of the company

had Jumped from upper windows
but escaped without Injury.
Cummings had had a chance to

escape through a window but tried

to rescue Miss Bird. Finding this
Impossible he tried to get out by
the door, -but the panel fell out and
the door frame fell over his

shoulders like a wreath, burning
him beyond recog;nltlon.

E. P., Heaton, Ontario, fire

marslial, Investigated on request of
Chief Coroner Crawford and Issued
this statement:
"The evidence Is conclusive that

Cummings, being in liquor, lighted

a clgaret and then lay down on the
chesterfield. He fell promptly
asleep with the clgaret still bum-
ing. - It consumed the chesterfield

then spread to other parts of the
room."
Joe LIghtston'e, manager of the

company, said Cummings and Miss
Bird w^re married.
The remains are being shipped to

their respective homes and an in-

quest wiU 'be held.

The sho^ carries on as usnaL

'Tenice," $2tP,Plula. Mystery;

Le Gallienne Rep $50,000; Two Wks.

Baltyhooing a Book

Robert K. Haas, president of the

Booki^f-the-Month Club, has sent

out altorm "letter to''all 'editors"witli

a statement from the selecting com
mittee of the club denying the im-
plication of John Macrae of the E. P.

Dutton Co., that "Cradle of the

Deep" was sent out. by the organiza-

tion last March over the adverse

vote of three of Its five judges. The
committee, of which Henry Seldel

(Continued on page 68)

the most consistently steady of the
musicals Is "Connecticut Yankee,"
which seems to have set ' a great
pace. Should wind Into a healthy
run if the heat doesn't upset It. :

Around the dramas Otis Skinner's
"A Hundred Years Old" has forged
to the front. Up a grand last week.
"Jarnegan," next doorl Is treading
mildly, but still above water. Ditto
for "Diamond LU," now quartered
at the Great Northern. Rock bot-.

tom nut- on this show hasn't caused
any worry yet. Unless it continues
to drop it should stick; "Dracula,"
resting eauy at the Blackstone with
a $2.60 scale. Is doing nice business.
Cohan's new show, "All In the
Game," Is being talked of for the
house some time next month.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billio" (Erlangeri 1st week)—^As

expected, didn't start a riot; seven
performances brought $15,900.

"Jealousy" (Adelphi, 6th week)—
Off stride and slipping on last three
weeks; down a grand to $14,000.

"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrick,
6th week)—Shownig plenty of vigor
and staying around $24,000; really
big.

"Jarnegan" (Selwyn, 11th week)
iFtefuses to waver either side of $16,-

000; getting by satisfactorily.

"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,
2d week)—Skinner opus attracting
class mob; claimed $18,000.

"Dracula" (Blackstone, 6th week)
—Dipped slightly but still showing
form at $13,000; will stay another
four weeks at least.

"Scandals" (Grand, 4th week)

—

Took a dive; originally contracted
for four weeks, but now staying two
more; about $32,000.
"Diamond Lil" (Great Northern,

16th week). Moving away from the
Rlnlto hurt fiaming Mac; dropped
$3,500 in flr.st week here, but $12,600
still on right side of ledger.

.

'.!>larlem;'_.(iIaJe3Uc,.ast.-weck)=^
Started great but couldn't hold top
pace for rest of week; conflicting
opinions; reported $16,000.
"Boom- Boom" (Apollo, 1st week)—A fiop put on Its feet by brokers;

what It win do depends on that
source; got over $20,000'as a begin-
ner, with no Wednesday matinee,
"The Nut Farm" (Cort, Ist work)
—Rollghtcd the hou.'fe .*!iindiiy to

fair attendance; lightly considered.

Philadelphia, May 7.

It. looks as If the sudden folding
up of Phllly's legitimate season may
have been a trifle premature. At
least it would have been better to
close a few houses at a time and not
do the "keye-and-camphor-ballB" all
at once.
Last week, with four out of the

six leglt houses closed, business
jumped In almost every case. The
most sensational trade was recorded
by Eva Le GalUenne and her Civic
Repertory company In their second
and final week In the Broad Street
theatre. Giving three matinees and
one morning performance of "Peter
Pan" on Saturday, this outfit tumed
the crowds away at most perform-
ances, and reported between $25,000
and $26,000, with a $2.60 top. In the
fortnight here Le Gallienne's com-
pany grossed only a little under
$60,000.
"A Most Immoral Lady" Jumped

at the Adelphi. - This Alice Brady
piece was to have stayed four weeks.

(Continued on page 78)

AHEAD AND BACK
Ned Holmes replaces Arthur Ryan

as advance agent of "Strange Inter-
lude," playing coaqt territory.
Grace Wynden Vail, acting as

secretary of Theatrical Stock Man-
agers' Association, Is with Century
Play Co. as publicity director.
Ray Bryant, in advance for Les-

ter Bryant's production, "Let Us Be
Gay," opening May 10 at the Mayan,
Los Angeles.

Ed Rowland at Hip
Ed Rowland, with the Shuberts for

10 years, resigned as representative'^^.

In Philadelphia, was promptly en-
gaged by Morris Gest to manage the

Hippodrome during the "Passion
PIay"~engagemenC
Rowland was sent to Phlljy sev-

eral months ago, and Is credited

with placing the Shuberts" houses

there on a metropolitan basK. It is

said that by systematizing the the-

atres, an annual saving of JSO.OOO

will be made for the firm. r-

Kowl.ind's withdrawal Is reported '

having followed a trlfilne difference.
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Plays on Broadway

THE LITTLE SHOW
William A. Brady, Jr.. and Dwlicht Deere

WItnHn, In asaoclallon wllh Turn Weatherly
preaent (hia Intimate revue, featuring Clif-
ton Webb and Fred Allen. Lyrics (niuatly)
by Howard Ulctz and music (mostly) by
Artbur Schwartz, with other Bongamlihs tor
Individual numbers lncludln>; Frank Qray,
i£arle Crooker, Ueory SuiUvan, Uorrla
Hamilton, Grace Henry, Kay Swift, Paul
Jamea. Lew Levenson. Henry Myers, Her-
man Hupfeld, Charlotte Kent, Harry Hua-
i^la and Ralph Ralnger. Skotohes not
credltc-d exceiiling In a few Indlvltlunl In-
ntanooM to Newninn ],ovy, Howard Deltz
lieurge S. Kaufman, Marya Maiinei\s and
j*'!-ed Allen, with the lultcr and l>.et',i pre-
umably doctoring up everything else.

. pt-nrd April 30 at the Music Box HAO top.
' iiher cre'llte Ini lude WIman for gcnerni
aging: dancea by Danny Wore; settlnsu.

Mlelxner; cu.^cuniea dealKncd by Huth
Ji-enncr; olx-lieaita directed by tiua Salzcr.
Prlnclpala JnentJei Webb and Allen In-

. lude Llbby Huljian, Ernest iiharpe, John
U'l'iiuley, Bettliiu Hall, Helen Lynd, Har-
M MofTet. Joan Cnrter-Waddell. Dorothy
.Humphrey,}. Koiuney Brent, Paul BIssinger,
I'urtland HoKa; Ralph Ralnger and Adam
.'arroll. two-mun piano team.
The Little Show Ulrls (14): Dorothy Hum-

:'>Ureys, Jean Kenln, Collelte i'rancey, i^n-
Hiance Cumntlngn. Marie Skorat, Pegfty
i;onklln, Ttaelmil Temple, Mary Bay. Kay
l.«zell. Bstellc Ptallllps. Paulette Winston,
I'atharlne Porter, Virginia May, Florence
.;ealey.

"The Little Show" Is a grand lit-

tle show, one of those smart, clever,

ever-amusins revuea, purring any-
thing of the "Gorrlck Gaieties"
aeries at their best, and exceeding
in general excellence anything else
ever done before In this typb of di-
vertissement It's a corking four
bucks' worth without half trying to
:>e as deucedly superior as the now
Broadwaylzed Gi'and Streeters- have
become. As two new offerings of
similar type, opening a day apart
last week, comparisons, . If odious,
ire In order, and the Brady-Wlman-
M'eatherly "Little Show" will run
the Grand Streeters Into Leblong's
.ind Ca'ln's In no time.

From understanding, Tom Weath-
erly, erstwhile publicist, nursed the
"Little Show" title and Idea all

winter and enlisted young Brady
and WIman for managerial and
financial alliance. It has developed
Into a swell idea.

Primarily, it Is noticeable that
while the same general tenor of pro-
duction economy Is adhered to, .with

J
eet-pr|ces aind drai>«3 sui&clnk, for

' example, for the scenic motifs there
Is otherwise nothing (mpecunloUs
about the production. The triumvi-
rate baa darM to go out and punc-
tuate its presentation with at least
two money personalities in Webb
and All6n. Webb neirer scintillated
better than he does on the Music
Box stage.

From the younger school of Inti-
mate revue entertainers Brady-WI-
man-Weatherly ' have judiciously
conned the cream of the available
talent, spotting Llbby Holman, Bet'
tina Hall, Helen Lynd. John Mc
Cauley, Roroney Brent and liindred
principals most effectively through-
out.

Likewise- they have turned to the
younger school tor creative talent,
Dletz on his lyrics and Arthur
Schwartz with his tunes have done
ezcelleot Jobs. It has always been
contended tbat Dletz, if hie M-O-M
exploitation duties didn't Interfere,
could be one of o\ir brightest lyric-
ists. Schwartz ,1s a newcomer, and
coming along fast Some of the
bent of the "Grand Street Follies'
tunes are his, but nothing ap-
proaches the general lilt and melo
dlous Inspiration of this presenta-
tion.
There are many cooks to the

"Little Show" broth but their num-
ber has by no means ruined the
product. The management has
chosen wisely and well, having
wenlth of material to pick from and
work with. It Is known that this em-
barrassment of riches almost caused
the loss of what has since proved to
bo one of the brightest spots In the
show, the Theme Song skit, wherein
Milton Litshin (Brent) creates a
ballad theme for the hardware
house entitled "Hammacher, Schlem-
mer, I Love Vbu."

It Is ell bright nonsense, thor-
oughly enjoyable, and destined to
prove corking summer fare.
Fred Allen, from vaudeville, is the

comedy highlight, and Webb, in a
subtler manner, and with an ortho-
dox leglt background, la equally ef-
fective. Llbby Holman, destined
for Broadway stardom within a
season or two, and a graduate from
the Grand streeters and the Theatre
Guild junior league, sells a blues
like a Gideon salesman to a hotel
chain.
From start to finish the show is

peppy, punchy and pleasing. Dletz'a
skit shows how the Tiller Girls be-
have at 'home, with a kicker black-
out Newman LeVy's restaurant
skit and George S. Kaufman's "still

V,- alarm" sketch are flrst-act punches,
while in between McCauley, alter-
nating with Joan Carter-Waddell
inrdTJettliia-HiiIl.-peddles-'the-vocal,
doubles well.
There's a swell flnole, "Little Old

New York," backed up by one of the
most striking olios seen on any
stage. Costumes by Ruth Brenner
are excellent, one set seemingly of

reversable material, with the same
design used In two halves but with
different materials, an .idea made

; possible through the reversable cre-

ation. From understanding, that was
th» full original IntenUon for pro-

duction conservation, each costume
to serve a two-ln-one purpose. The
idea was only carried througli .

for

one time so that It Is a novelty
without evidencing Its formerly
frank purpose of minimizing on pro-
duction.

Miss Holman's "Can't We Be
Friends?" is a peach number, arid

the Broadway bunch will be drop-
ping In at the Music Box for that
gigolo nnale by Webb and Mtss
Holman with its "Moanin' Low" in-

digo classic. Webb is credited with
conceiving the skit and Its produc-
tion, rating a bend on the creation"

along with the histrionism.

McCauley proved a good juvenllej''

while Miss Carter-Waddell and
yilns Hall opposite him also regis-

tered. Latter should tone down on
her eye make-up. Too heavy and
lends a deep effect to the optics.

Helen Lynd clicked In the comedy
scenes.

There are a couple of novelty
chorister routines, one of them
Work Alike," and another, "Get Up
On a New Routine." They're a likely

lot of gals, young, fr.esh-looklng and
working with con^glous enthus-
iasm.
What will prove the popular hit

of the show, "Or What Have Tou?"
Is not by the DIetz-Scliwartz combo
but by Morris Hamilton (composer)
and Grace Henry (lyrics), although
Dletz and Schwartz have a couple
of excellent potentialities on their
own. An artistic success Is

Schwartz's characteristic, "Song of
the Riveter." "I*vc Made a Habit
of Tou" and "Caught In the Rain"
are other good bets.
"The Little Show" Is decidedly in,

coming at a time when Broadway id

hungi'y for something new. Jibel.

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
Revue In two parts. Preaented by the

Actors-Managns in association with Paul
Mosa at the Booth May 1. Book and
lyrics by Agnea Morgan. Music by Arthur
Schwartz. Has Ening, Wllllara Irwin and
Serge Walter. Dances staged by Dava Gold.
Albert Carroll and Dorothy Sands fea-
tured. ' Paula Trueman, James Cagney,
Mary Williams, Mare [jobell, Otto Hnlett,
Mae Noble, BdU Frankau, Jaolus Mat-
thews. Kathleen KIdd, George Heller,
Blaine Cbrdner, Robert White, Walter
Owens, Wallace Furle. Ben K. Leaven-
wortli, John Rynne, Katherlne Qauthler.
Sealed at ft.40 top.

The 1929 edition of the "Grand
Street Follies" gave a premiere per-
formance of Inordinate length. That
was a penalty for opening cold and
without the opportunity of shearing
the weaker bits and skits. It Is a
revue for the sophisticates, gener-
ally raw and perhaps smutty In a
highbrow way.

It was about midnight when the
curtain dropped, and most of fhe
critics had long departed from the
Booth when little Paula Trueman
copped the hit of the evening as a
girl of the bustle and stays days
She crooned about the delight of her
lover, how he was enchanted with
the lustre of her hair and the grace
of her form. Then she disrobed, re-
moving curls and transformation,
then pads 'neath the stays, and so
on, and when the old-fashioned
nightie was donned the house ex-
ploded In rapturous applause. Had
this .bit been staged in "The Age of
Innocence" period, it would have
brought the cops. Miss Trueman
did much more that was enjoyable
Wonder Is she isn't, featured along
with Albert Carroll and Dorothy
Sand.i, for It Is this trio that has
given the "Grand Street Follies" its
Broadway rating.

Satire, impersonations and trav-
esty go to make up a performance
that lyrlcall.v is amusing at times,
though hardly distlnguiohed with
tunes. Shafts of wit are directed at
managers, actors and ofhclals alon*;
with Broadway class plays of the
season. That is ' in line with the
clientele this little "Follies" alms
for.

Carroll Is rather amazing In the
range of his Imoereonatlons. He
certainly looked small as Beatrlco
Llllie and then tall as Constance
Collier. The first named bit was In
"Caesar's Invasion of Britain" with
a Noel Coward angle. A Roman
soldier wanted to know of Bee
whether the traditional propriety of
English women was -an affliction.
That was one of the funniest of the
less naughty lines. The other bit
was a travesty on "Serena Blan-
dish," with Paula Trueman again
comic In posturing Ruth Gordon.
Carroll looked the part as Fannie
Brlce In "Floretta," which was well,
since the Imnresslon of Leon Errol
by Junius Matthews was brutal.
Carroll was not so good as Harpo
Marx. The Idea of the Marx Broth-
ers landing on Plymouth Rock was
nil right, but the skit was shoddy.
One witty line refarreH to the
Marxea making "animal crackers"
out-ot-ilCQcoanuts.!!

Marc Lobell was in . evidence
through the show. His Groucho
Marx and - Commissioner Whalen
were good. The latter was for a
lyric in which rules for running the
whole world were iBuggested,
Of the songs "Piram's Little Con-

gal" sounded very well. "I Need
You So" and "I hoye Tou, But I

Like You Even More" are among
others recalled, but the first seemed
an involved lyric. On the dance end
James Cagney had most of that
assignment, doing well In novelty
steps.
There was a flood skit as might

have been handled by Herbert
Hoover, according to the program.
The Garden of Eden, which started
the show, was, to say the least, dar-
ing In its lines or what was Implied.
The newest "Grand Street Follies"

win probably do fairly well, but
whether It will span the summer as
Intended is doubtful. Indications
are it's a moderate money show.

Ibee.

CONGRATULATIONS
Lawrence Shubert Lawrenee production of

three-aot pU7'by.."Hoisiui Wallace," which
pseudonym hides the Identity of Henry
tiull, who also plays the leading role.

Staged by EMward Clarke Ulley, settings
by Rollo Wayne. At tiie National, New
York, April W. *|3 top. >

Caldwell .Herbert Tost
Jack Rogers Freddy Larliper
Andrea Darnell .....Blanche Benton
Mary Sutton Lauretta BulUvant
Arthur. Scott Robert Flarrell

Wllmer Farrell Has Von Mttzel
Bert ...Preston Foster
Madge Wells Leneta Lane
Morgan Wallace -..Henry Hull
S. L. Richardson John A. Butler
Tim Murray John T. Do^Ie
Hal Conklln.; Cliarles F. McCarthy
Susie' Curtis Virginia Howell
Irene Johnson Joan Bourdelle
Peter Johnson Robert Cummlngs
Tony SIcardo ....George Anderson
Frank Mann ....Hallam Boswortb

Henry Hull, himself the most in-
genious of actors, has written, a par-
ticularly laJbored and self-conscious
play, tricked out with inuch hoke
and a good deal of heavy handed
humor. Story deals with the alYalrs
of a dramatic stock in an Inland
town. Most. of the action takes place

back stage. Little to Indicate box
office vitality, and operating cost of
large cast points to a brief -life.

Play, la fairly broad farce with
such devices as a stage director of

most ladylike demeanor and vast
artistic Intensity; stilted acting of
typical stock leading man; candy
butcher who ballyhpos his wares
from the .stage during entr'acte and
vendors who. go through ..with the
sale In the audience.
Pl^ has certain moments of halve

fun, but they, are oVershttdow:ed and
swamped by long humorless pas-
sages. Th.ie first act. Is tak^n up
with the planting of the situation
that the local political boss wants
the stock actor to run for mayor, the
idea being that he will be defeated
and the boss' own candidate put Into

office. The point Is made, no less
than four times that the actor de-
clines to be a party to & dishonor-
able scheme.

In the some tiresome repetitious
way the last act is dragged out
twice too' long, while the cast go
through aimless motions after thQ
play has long since reached Its'Iogl-

cal conclusion. The play . Is really
overlong before the curtain. The
audience felt that way about It at
this performance, walking out
steadily during the last half hour.
Reason for the staggering plot Is

that Hull has attempted to Dakke a
play out of material too- trivial to
hold together for three actsi. The
fun of a group of actors doesn't
stand the test of two hours when
made up> mainly of gtigs such as
that of the comedy stage' director
who yearns- for the "good old days,
when Fanny was a woman's hame,-
a wisecrack that has had wide cur-
rency. Alt 'actor dealing with the
familiar locale of back stajge- niight
be expected to bring a fresher and
more sophisticated viewpoint to his
subject'
Company is uneven, Mr. Hull

gives his us\ial ^uavo performance
of the leading role. HerbSrt Tost
achieves a good comedy; Sketch ss
the very effeminate stage director,

the best low comedy part ih. the
piece, and Xieneta Lane is a charm-
ing leading woman. Rush.

litde Theatre Toiiraament

The Seventh Anntial National.

Little Theatre Tournament, under

the general management of Walter
Hartwlg (Grace Marren, treasurer),

got under way Honiday night at the

Waldorf. It continues tor all of this

week (May 6) until Saturday night.

On the last day, at both matinee and
evening, the four best competitors

are combined In the finals for the

David Belasco trophy.

The judges this year are news-
paper folk, with the exception of
Dorothy Stockbrldge, whose Stock-
bridge Stock was formerly one of
the competitors. Forrest Davis of
the News is chairman, with Louise
Wilson (Morning World), Percy
Hutchison (Times) and Richard
DeRochemont (Sun) completing the
committee.
The opening night's entrants may

produce one and possibly two. if the
rest of the week's offerings are con-
siderably below par who mayqual-
Ify in the finals. However, the first

two were so Inferior that they threw
a pall over the rest of the proceed-
ings and gave the tourney anything
but nn auspicious start. Hartwlg,
with his knowledge of the capabili-
ties of the entrants, should have
split those first two over two sepa-
rate evenings.

The starter wtis exceptionally
hopeless. As Lorenz Hart ad libbed
In the lobby, this only adds to his
general opinion that a college edu
cation is an almost Insurmountable
handicap. . The group represented
Fordham University (New York)
and is known as the Mimes and

(Continued on page 69)

Miss Sands trooped forth In her
best manlier as Lenore Ulrlc In a
Helen of Troy skit, as might have
been done by David Belasco. She
emdted In that passionate TTlrIc
manner in the character of Mima.
The reportorlnl phone skit in the
manner of "The. Front Pag*" was
used, for "Paul Revero's Ride" a.< It

might have been produced by Jod
Harris, the historical event being
ipaide over Into a scandalous story.

A. P. Smith's Salary Jam
Los Angeles, May 1.

Suit for $6,178 .has been filed by
the State Labor Bureau against Ar
thur F. Smith, producer of "Tell Me
Again," flop at the Flgueroa. Action
represents the Labor Bureau's tell

Ing Smith again that he must pay
bis actors, musicians and others.

Of the amount asked $8,178 is an
Imposed fine upon Smith's delin
quency.

Strohelm's Opposite

Los Angeles, May 7.

James Cruze is giving the Shu-
berts a tolk-to for the release of
Jeanette-MacDonaldr-now.^ln'-^^oom.
Boom" (legit). Cruze wants the
musical name for the femme lead in
"Great Gabbo," opposite Von Stro-
heim.

Schenck with F. N.

Los Angeles. May 7.

First National has signed - Max
Schenck as dance director.

'

Book's Theme Song

Theme song selected for

"The Well of Loneliness,"

novel, by unanimous vote Is:

"She's Funny That Way."

Stocks Opening

Al Luttrlnger opened a new stock

May 6 at the Globe, Bethlehem, Pa.

Lester L. Smith's stock plays the

Lyric, Allentown, Pa. House played

burlesque this season.

Hassel Shelton-Ruth Amos stock

at Auditorium, WInston-Salem,

N. C.

Morgan Wallace closed his stock

at Majestic, Harrlsburg. to watch
his new play, "Congratulations,"
opening last week in New York.
Wallace authored It, with Lawrence
Shubort Lawrence producing.
Amber stock company. Green Bay,

Wis., closes Its season May 1% and
will open under canvas at Applcton
for the summer.
The Playhrfuse, t'oughkeepsle,

opens late this month with summer
stock, direction of H. Irving Beers.

LITERATI

(Continued from page 67)

Conby Is chairman, comprises Hey»
wood Broun, Dorothy,. Canfleld,
Christopher Morley and Williaia
Allen White.

. Haas sets forth how the .Simon &
Schuster tiubllcatton^of, Jot^n tiow-
ell's "Cradle" was selected "as a
readable but not stghlflcant book."
While he's . denying, .the selecUns
committee' further, refutes the sug-
gestion that the Book-of-the-Month
Club managers control the choice
of books In general for Improper
commercial consideration.

. .Like no other book of recent pub-
llcatloni Simon & Schuster's volume
has been the centre of a storm oC
comment f^m all sides, embracing
the authenticity of an .alleged auto>
blogrrdpby, so much so that some
booksellers frankly, yet significant-
ly, list "Cradle of the Deep" under
the fiction, classification;

The S & S firm has been further
commented on as a Bamum-y firm
In: their ballyhoo methods.

Cleaned Up Ad
Chicago Tribune, regarded a con-

seryattve sheet, flatly -refused to
run any of the "Harlem^ ads until

the copy was cleaned 'Up to the
paper's satisfaction. What the Trib
strentiously objected to' were such
lines as - "rent parties," "sweet
baclts," "hlncty wehches," .

"jaza

lov^'l . ."number riinners," "vooded"
and ."primitive passion.^'

Another thing the paper balked
at was ' one of those liotsy totsy
femnaejtuts, prominently ' displayed.
The lines wer^ entirely removed
and the .'picture considerably toned
down before the Tribune was paci-
fied. At the same time the Herald-
Examlner carried the original copy
on the show In its Sunday edition.

'^imes Square" Coming Out
Horace Llverlght has brought out

Cornell Woolrlch's third book,
"Times Square," which, as the title

Implies, takes in everything Broad-
way. It deals with a couple of mid-
town racketeers and spares neither
the boy nor the glit.

Woolrlch wrote "Cover Charge"
and "Children of the Ritz," the lat-

ter a prize-winning novel In a col-

lege humor competition, penned
while ' the author 'was still a uni-
versity undergraduate. It was re«
cently 'filmed by First National.
"Times Square" Is a breezy, racy

tale, frankly designed to appeal to
the Broadway element and all those
of the Mazda Lane temperament.
One may recognize, or imagine he

recognizes, types or characters
In it.

Sexy IMag Barred
'Broadway Mights" is to be bar-

red In Cleveland and all current
copies confiscated, as the result of

the latest police clean-up. Although
police said the mag was a demoral-
izing Infiuence to the many high
school students who bought It, tlie

ban Is actually an official protest
against the prosecution of Mrs.
Mary Ware Dennett, recently con-
victed for publishing "Tlie Sex Side
of Life."

PABK STOCKS
Around Decoration Day or a lit-

tle later the summer park theatres

will project their dramatic stocks

Into existence with few new stands

now In sight

Stocks will again be operated In
the 'Whalora theatre, Fltchburg,
Mass.; Idbra Park, Youngstown, O.,
(likely Lillian Desmond Players);
Mountain Park, Holyoke; lAkewood
Park, Skowhegan, Me.

Atex Gray, "Sally's" Lead
Los Aiigeles, May 7.

Alexander Gray now with coast
road show of "The Desert Song,"
goes to First National opposite
Marilyn Miller in "Sally.**

This will be Gray's first screen
piirt

,

Green Bay's Road Shews
• Chicago, May 7.

Auditorium, Green Bay, Wis
now playing week-end vt^ude, has
contracted for road shows 'frith

James Wlngfleld.
' House, 2,300 seater. Is owned by
Knights of Columbus chaptec

After Humorists.
The syndicates are after humor-

ists whose writings have a national
appeal. Howard Brubaker, para-
grapher for The New Yorker, has
been signed by the McNaught Syn-
dicate to contribute a weekly fea-
ture titled "The Passing Show." Ma-
terial syndicated will not be used
elsewhere by the writer, McNaught's
insisting

;
upon the same condition

with .Will Rogers and Dr. Rockwell.

"Charlie Chaplin" In Arabic.
Lieut. A. Rahman 2ak], of Cairo,

Egypt, has writtett "Charlie Chap-
lin," published as one of Cinema
Book Series. Forewords are In Eng-
lish and French, with text in Arabic.
There are Illustrations taken from
characters the comedian has played.
Sub-title Indicates theme of tale as
"Life, Love and Philosophy" as out-
lined in Chaplin films.

Retaliatory Measures
Current type of cigarette adver-

tising that takes a slap at the var-
ious Industries supplying sweet stuff
has aroused the National Confec-
tioners Association, which threatens
retayatotr^easure^ confec-
tltiners" "aire

' iTslng testlmoiilars'^n'*
their ads stating that the person
whose letter Is used Is. not being
paid for his statement Another
seotlon of the food Industry resent-
ing the Implied rap In the cigarette
ad copy Is raising a war chest to
combat the cigarette campaign with
food 'propaganda via newspaper a^d
magaslne .advertising.
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Plays Out of Town

GLORT OF THE SUN
aria Bepertorj Theatre' of Chicago pr«-

_„t« » dtama >«> acta Jby Jovan
Snmaon-Thomae. Btaged by Bthim M.
^SbiB, director. At the Blghth etrtet,

Slc««o, Ha> 2, lor one night.
_

Sli Gront. .Henrletto Amlard

Etty Grant .Tolnette l^m
BaV: John Harrlaon lAwrence Johns
S^er • Harriet Tate

MuT 'Sterling. .Gloria Chandler

Savld Marshall Brace M. Conning

tSj, Jenleson J. Lincoln Gibson

Eleven monUia ago Brace Conning
started the Drama HouBe ot Chl-

pagO) clvlo repertory venture, In a
amall room in the Fine Arts build-

ing. He unfortunately chose "Ten
lifjghta In a Barrooin," which opened
lietok'e an audience of 39 friends and
a Variety reporter. The dallies ig-

Bored It.
,

Civic Repertory Theatre of Chi-
cago is Connlng's second step to--

ward the ambition to duplicate Eva
liO Gallienne's activities in New
Tork.' There are no American com-
mercial possibilities In this produc-
tion. An English show by an Eng-
,llsh author, It Is reminiscent in at-
mosphere of our own "Ladder,"
Without the angelic benefaction of

ttn English Edgar B. Davis.

One of three sisters has lost her
husband by death six months after
marriage, and comes to hate God.
A preacher who has always loved
ber tries to change her mind, but
can't. Another sister, overboard oh
temper,: is engaged to a nice young
boy. Everybody feels he Is too good
for her. He goes sailing In his little

boat, a storm comes up, and they
find his boat completely wrecked.
I<ater he suddenly appears at home
very godlike and quiet.

The sister who has lost her hue-
band has a talk with him after the

rest of the' family has gone to bed,

and he tells her he was killed in

the storm and that he has always
loved her, and that there are glories

to wlilch she has been barred and
win be barred by atheism. Then he
Tanishes through the wall. Just like

Count Dracula. Which naturally
turns the sister quite religious again
and makes the other mean sister

.quite sweet, and makes the preacher
doubt his own preachings of mir-
acles.
Brace Conninc is nke as the young

boy. None of the others are beyond
fair rating, mostly requiring an un-
usual amount of prompting even
for a first night. One of the prin-

cipals was a last minute substitute

and had to read her speeches.
Admission tap for these inter-

mittent one night offerings is 7B-
11.60. Outfit Is Improving but still

has to prove itself to Chicagi.
Bing.

The curtain of the second act falls
with the wife's hysterical exit.
The last act easily the best, deals

with the aftermath of the murder.'
The Frenchmen try to pin the entire
affair on the native, but his asser-
tion, as he lapses Into unconscious-
ness, that there was a white woman
in the room complicates matters.
The young husband Insists on

complete fairness and a thorough
investigation. To this end he as-
sembles all the officers* wives and
plans to confront them with the
native. The latter dies before he
identifies the wife, but it Is intimat-
ed in the end that the husband may
have known all along of her com-
plicity. At any rate, the young offi-

cer renounces a chance for promo-
tion with a remark that may be
taken to mean -either that he is en-
tirely wise or dumb.
The first act is distressingly talky,

especially In a scene between the
two wives, who air their views as to
whether a wife's sacrifice for her
husband may ever be justified. The
second act has most of the sex, and
is outspoken enough in Its dialog
and Buggesttveness. The last act
has by far the most forceful and
logical action, building up to a cli-

max when the various wives are
assembled in order to find the guilty
one. Until the last two speeches
this act is strong and pungent
drama.

"South of Slam" has been re-
markably well staged. Arthur Byron
gives a repressed and discreet per-
formance as the lieutenant-gov-
ernor. Games Dale, capable young
embr. James Dale, capable young
actor, has far too little to do as the
Idealistic young officer, while Mil-
dred Mitchell, newcomer here, is at-
tractive and refreshingly sincere,
although there are some scenes that
tax her emotional abilities. The
scenes, however, are more at fault
than she is.

Kay StrozzI and John Welsh Aus-
tin are outstanding. Nice perform-
ances are provided by Wallace Ers-
klhe, David Leonard, Edward De
Tiane, James Jolley and several of
the oriental players In mindr roles.
This production has possibilities,

but it looks- at present like another
unsuccessful candidate for populari-
ty in the field of exotic melodrama.

Woter*.

CAMERA!

SOUTH OF SIAM
Philadelphia, May 7. .

"South of Slani," melodrama of

the tropics, adapted by Zoe Alkens,
according to reports, from the Ger-
man of Alfred Schrokauer and Paul
Rosenhayn, and produced here by
liee Shubert, opened last night at
the Lyric.

'

. It shapes up as an exceptionally
well staged and acted play. Whether
it will have the popular appeal ac-
corded to other pieces of the same
type seems doubtful. Whatever
spiciness there is in the theme and
lines is offset to a degree by the
talktness of the first act and by the
crudeness of some of the ensuing
scenes, greeted here with laughs
when thrills were Intended.
The scene Is in Cochln-China,

outpost Under French rule and evi-

dent, soon after the first curtain
rises, that ther* is something rotten
in Cochin. Certain young officers

are getting advancement and much
desired transfers back to France
whereas others, fai- more deserving,
are being kept in lonely exile.

It develops that the lucky ones
win their promotions not through
personal achievements but because
their wives are more beautiful than
cold, strictly in accordance with the
manners which tlie Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor appreciates in women.
The extremely virtuous and lov-

ing wife of one of the officers over-
looked or ignored by tlie Governor

..
declaims, to one less scrupulous, on
the unjustness and indecency of the
system, only to find herself faced
with the same situation a few min-
utes later. She is compelled to

' choose between seeing her husband
disgraced and demoted or else giv-
ing herself to the governor. Through

:
the major part of the second act she
scorns the latter's proposals but
finally acquiesces In a spirit of self-
sacrifice.

The lieutenant-governor order.-s
the woman into his IJedroom with
a curt command to "take off your
dress and wait for nie," bringing on

• a storm of laughter the opening
="«Ight-herer~-—

-

' " -'y

The only thing now Interfering
^Ith the villain's plans is the dls-

.. covpry of a thiPving native In the
apartment. When the governor
wields a whip over the native's
Bhouldors, there Is a scuffle and the
executive is killed. The native, real-

• izlng the woman has been witness
to the murder, tries to kill her too;
only to get a knife wound In the
shoulder that sends him to the floor.

Syracuse, N. T., May
Comedy In prolog and three acts. 'Writ-

ten by Ralph Murphy and Helen Baxter.
Presented by Murpby-Brown Flayers. At
the WIetlng. Syracuee.
Roy Ralph Murphy
Betty Lucia Lashn
Sam James Melghan
Pop Jerome Kennedy
Zelda Carewe Helen Baxter
Paul Carewe Albert Hayes
Church Metcalfe Oscar Ames
Jen*y Donovan Donn Cook
Mr. Weiss Mark Kent
Franklin Reed Frank Wilcox
Max Victor Adams
BInnca Monterey Mabel Fields
Carl Harry Gardiner
Refrgle Armstrong William Jeftrey
Sally Sturdevant Helen Marie Munger
Fay Armstrong Ethel Wilson
George K. Phelps Edgar Henning
Miriam Phelps Dorothy Reese
Charley Thropp Wadron Coon
Vlrglhla Cannon Molly Malonc
Ronee Gaumont Mary Van Dusen
Poge Ernest G. Bergcr
t,;oniel Pierre Goubsc
Miss Gill Grace Williams
Extra People—Electricians. Camera Men.

Club Member»-rby the Murphy-Brown Dm-
matlc School.

Properly condensed, with some
minor characters eliminated and
dialog strengthened, "Camera!"
brainchild of Ralph Murphy, actor
director-playwright, and Helen Bax
ter, actress, may qualify for a mod
erate stay on Broadway, where It is

headed next season.

It is a comedy of Hollywood
studio life. It will not, on the basis

of Its tryout here in stock by the
Murphy-Brown Players, ever attain

hit prestige in New York. On the
road It should fare better and a
good bet for stock. Film rights
should also be considerable.

Considering the number of charac-
ters with lines the play is well knit

Suspense is well developed and the

climatic moments are intelligently

approached. Perhaps the principal

fault is an obvious attempt to sup-
ply atmosphere In generous por-

tions.

Against the background of the

Century Film studio, Culver City,

Cal., Zelda Carewe, daughter of the

divorced head of United Motors, as
a new diversion, enters pictures as
an extra girl. She, of course, con-
ceals her identity. Whether this is

pos.sible, considering that Los Ange-
les is her home city, is questionable

In the Century studio she meets
roni.mce In the person of Jerry
Donovan, ace cameraman for Direc-
tor Franklin Reed. Donovan is a

Jtomeiid..ln,J_he_ rg.ugh... . Until Zel-,

da's advent he has iia'd no time lor

danics, concentrating upon the per-
fection of a new lens, the "Idcalizer."

When the Century's foremost
masculine star u.ses ofCensive lan-

guage to Reed, Jerry beats him up,
spoiling his face for the camera.
Reed, meanwhile, lias been looking
ov^r some ru.shes in which Jerry
figures, made without the camera-
man's knowledge, and sees in him a

potential lover—"the greatest since
we lost John Gilbert"

All Of this happens In the prolog,
set In the efficiency manager's, of-
fice. Before the curtain Donovan Is

induced to sign a starring contract
and give up hie box, but hot bis
lens.- Of. course, It Is Zelda who Is

infiuential In making him do eo,
much against his will.
The first act, laid In the studio

proper, takes place sis months later.

Jerry's first picture has been a
smash ' hit. He is now Gerald
D'Arcy, the great lovw. Zelda, re-
turning from abroad, Snds that he
has in the meantime been monoo-
llzed by Betty, steno. Betty man-
ages to convey the impression that
they are engaged.
This Btlra Sam, an Italian camera-

man, who Is infatuated with her.
When Reed voices difficulty in se-
curing permission to use an exclu-
sive country club for exteriors of
Jerry's new film, Zelda steps Into
the breach, and offers that of her
millionaire dad. The night before
she throws a party for Jerry at the
club, second act locale.
Her brother and her friends treat

the star as though he was a treak.
Jerry showed up at the club for the
informal affair dressed to kill, opera
cloak and all,- and with a body ser-
vant to boot. His conversation,
however, is on "lot" level. The
guests quickly depart, leaving Zelda
to her chagrin and Jerry apparently
so dumb he didn't know what it was
all about.
Curtain Is dropped to indicate the

passing of the night. Second scene
brings the film crew to the club for
scenes. Jerry, on a veranda, over-
hears some enlightening chatter as
he poses ,for a sketch artist, and
when Reed presses Zelda into ser-
vice for a short flirtatloii scene with
Jerry, he tosses her to one side and
dashes oft.

Third act Is In a studio setting
again. Jerry returns to finish the
picture, announcing that he's
through from then on, contract or
no contract. Zelda's brother arrives
and accuses Jerry with responsi-
bility for ber disappearance. Jerry
denies it, and then is told that Zelda
does not want to see him again.
The playwrights offer a choice of

two endings. In the first Zelda re-
turns to save Jerry from Sam's gun.
Jerry sticks to his determination to
quit the films, selling his lens for a
fabulous sum. In the second Zelda
steps out, Jerry returns to his cam-
era and accepts the continued ad-
vances of Betty.
The playwrights In building the

characters have erred chiefly in
their sketching of the Los Angeles
country club crowd. For an exclu-
sive club the members act like

asses. But maybe the playwrights
know their Los Angeles.
Cast of the stock did well enough

with the piece under Mr. Murphy's
dlrec*<'»< His collaborator. Miss
Baxter, played Zelda, and Murphy
was Roy, an assistant to the effi-

ciency shark. Bahn.

Andrew Takes a Wife
Boston, May 6.

Andrew Glllls ..Grant Mitchell
Wally Gerald Rogers
Jemt Gaby Fay
MrL.aughlln E. B. Cllve
THmmas David Clyde
Klrstle Edith Parker
Mrs. rurlle..... BIspeth Dudgeon

Grant Mitchell Jumped at the op-
portunity to try out this Scotch df i-

lect comedy when approached by E
ID. Clive of the Copley. Two weeks
of It should be enough to convince
Mitchell that it Is not the caliber
for him for next season.
Written by William H. Cotton,

who has high literary and genea
logical standing In New England, It

reads In script like an ideal comedy.
It does not play ae well as It reads
and will find a limited field even In
stock because of the Scotch dialect
requisite . for every character. It

catalogs as being like but not as
good as *^unty Fulls the Strings."
The story Involves a girl-shy

young Sotchman, foreman In a New
Jersey mill, who has sent back to
Scotland for a childhood sweetheart.
The Scotch parson sends him an-
other girl of the same name and
Andrew, after one fieetlng glance,
runs out on her. She assumes a
dilTerent name and deliberately
vamps him, ultimately humiliating
him. He falls asleep In her rooming
place and is discovered the next
morning. All ends well.
There Is plenty of keenly etched

comedy for the girl-shy lad with
his timid and repressed amorous In-
hibitions, especially when the girl

taunts him. He insists that he has
had evil thoughts when he is

taunted. He whips himself Into a
mental state that makes him dom
Inant, tells the stem vlsngcd .Scotch

Little Theatre Tournament

(Continued, from page 68)

Mummers, a tag that lays Itself

open to too much satirical para-
phrasing. The sketch Is titled;

The Rhythm of the City
Donald J. Ryan authored: scene Is a Now

Tork nite club.
Jack Merry ..John P. King
Hughes .James P. Casey
Canby Bernard J. '

I,ane
Reporter.., WlUlam J, Flanagan
Mr. Williams James E. Ulgglns

Pretty poor stuff, histrionically
and creatively. It is an original
sketch, hence eligible for one of the
Samuel French awards for original,
playlets. This distinguishes it from
past proved or produced sketches.
Although eligible, Ryan's piece has
no look-in.

Casting terrible. Leader of the
Jazz band was apparently chosen be-
cause of his blonde personality. Be-
sides which, no self-respecting gang
of nite club Jazzlsts ever behaved
like Ryan would have one believe
they do. A few more convert
charges might have changed the
pattern of things.

The Father Returns
Montlcello Players (Manbattan) In playlet

by KIkuchI Kwan, translated from the
Japanese by Glenn Bhaw. Adapted and
directed by Conrad V. Normnn, Scene Is

a six-mat room In a middle-class home of
the small town in the Nankaido, Japan.
Time, the present (the Wth year ot MeUl.
All this copied verbatim from prognun and
means whatever you want it to.
Kenlchiro, aged 28. Ted DeCorsIa
Otaka, his mother Alice Mormandeau
Shinjiro, his younger brobter

William Stillweigon
Otane, his younger sister. .Marilyn Kaltman
Sotaro. his father Thomas Keenan
A Passerby Hany Sacks

Jap Gulgnol stuff. Its sole distinc-
tion being the not-bad Oriental set-
ting. Playing mediocre.
Has to do with the return of the

househlod's sire after a long ab-
sence. The Old Boy was a strolling
trouper- and ran away with a gal
from the troupe 20 years before. It
was kinda tough on his wife, two
sons and daughter, but the eldest Is
too rough on the a. k. when- he re-
turns and Is denied sustenance. As
he leaves, the remorseful eldest eon
dispatches his brother to riecall the
governor, but he had meantime ex-
pired on the sidewalk.

Conventional stuff in a new locale,

parson to go to hell, and takes the
girl into his arms with a tag line
to the effect that the blood is at
last rising in his heart. "

It's a bright little character com
edy but not for Grant Mitchell and
hardly for anybody, else except a
group of British players.' lAbOty.

which docs not save it or help It

much, as does not the playing.

Joint Owners In Spain
Fonnesbcck Players In Alice Brown's

playlet, staged and directed by Lydla
Fonnesbeek, Set la a room In an old
ladles'- home.
^rs. Mitchell.... ..Helen Thackrey
Miss Dyer........ Tracy Aylwln
Mrs. Blair... ...Mary Jano Roberts

, A reported Internal row removed
Miss Fonnesbeek from the cast in
the role of Mrs. Blair with Mary
Jane Roberts, as the substituted
player. If Miss Fonnesbeek, who
lends her name to the group mak-
ing the presentation^ could have
done better with the assignment,
she belongs In professional Broad-
^ay ranks. As It was, there was
suspicion and comment that the
plnch-hittlng player was from dra-
matic stock, with as authoritative a
witness to the contrary as her hus-
band reiterating in the lobby that
Mary Jane Roberts is strictly ama-
teur.

This Is by no means a new sketch,
having been done before, although
not an especial favorite with Little
Theatre groups because the trio of
feminine players must all be pretty
good to sustain the tempo. Iii this
case they were all of that and por-
tent semi-final performance unless
they are radically overshadowed by
the ensuing entries.

Another Room for Rent
Old Fort Club of Brooklyn In an orig-

inal plas'let by John Kanaley, directed by
Hans Axel Wolleen.
Jerry Strange Ijiwrcnce McManus
Bob Wallace Frederick Thurston
MI,S8 Lambert Elizabeth Wa'tters
Mr. McMahon Edwin S. Parker
Mrs. McMahon Bessie Duncan
Another Interesting .whimsy with

the curtain lowered' -twice to de-
note time lapses and lending the
playlet three distinct scenes, .al-
though the set is a simple draped
Impresslonistio affair with the play-
ers In the shadow, flooded by an
overhanging lamp. It's Just the right
atmosphere for a theme of this type.
John Kanaley, whoever he Is,

should be encouraged to continue
stage writing. He. has some pat
dramatic phraseology in his "An-
other Room for Rent, ' and, at times,
approaches the O. Henry In con-
temporaneous observation, even un-
to pulling an O. Henry twister for
the ctirtaln.
A capable, cast handles Itself well.

Lawrence McManus, Edwin S. Park-
er and Elizabeth Watterjs- scintillat-
ed although 'Frederick -Thtirston ' In
a lighter assignment dontlhated the
action for his portion of the '.pro-
ceedings. This, tod, Btandel a chance
for serious consideration..
.As In plrevlotiB years,'Variety will

review the totlre tournament, .print-
ing the rest of It next 'week' ' at
which time will also be rccouirit^d
the awards. Altel:

Going Bigger and Better Than Ever

EDDIE M^ril
AND HIS

.

Gang ofHarinonlca Rascals
NOW FEATURED IN

'

Arthur Hammerstem's ''GOOD BOY"
SHUBERT THEATRE. BOSTON

Personal Management LOU IRWIN, Ine., 1560 Broadway, New York

PAUL WHITEMAN
Boolimg Exclusively Through His OlPn O0ice

/560 Btoadrifay

Nero York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal. Representative

Theatre Society of St. Louis
Repertoire seoson of It weeks opening June 22, playing reoent New Tork

musical BUcoesBos

CastlDc by appointment only

Address E. F. FOBS, Chickemg iStudios
29 West 57th street, New York Phone Plaza 2690

Management WILLIAM MORRIS
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Summer Migs Curtailmeht^

Commercial Hours and Names

Advent of summer la a blow tp

.'the radio booldne agents. Coramer--
' clal hours have been curtailed,

many eolng oft the air May 1 untU
next fall, figuring that the loss of

circulation and the daylight saving

did not warrant continuation of

ethor exploitation for the warm
weather.

Agents generally And that big at-

tractions and names are no longer

wanted. NBC has Its own corps, of

radio standards, proven as to their

microphonic transmission ability,

from which programs are routined.

The advertising agencies buying
talent on the outside are keeping

their budgets down, and the only

outstanding booking of any prom-
inence recently Is the Sousn-Ceneral
Motors' contract for 10 weeks.

Columbia Grabbing Names.
As far as names are concerned,

Columbia Broadcasting System Is

coming along, having such maestros
as Whltcman, Olsen, Giiy Lombar^o
and Nat Shilkret regularly on the
air. Latter does the Eastman Kb-
xlak hour and la slated for anothet

. commercial, and, of course. Is one of
the rival NBC's most prolific com;
merclal etherizers.
NBC went to Chi to get Lom-

bordo. M«ontlme Ji* 1* onw of. the

best things oh the air. _ , , ^ _
Paul Whlteman'fl Old Gold hour 19

now the CBS's ace Bond feature.

Another scoop w^s In taking George
Olson awav from the NBC because

Olsen didn't care about the way he

was being treated.
Olson's primary objective Js na-

tional exploitation to ballyhoo his

forthcoming coast-to-coast tour all

summer, and he is getting every-

thing CBS has tht'o%vn behind him,

the 44-statIon chain including seven

of the west coast's most powerful
stations.

Russe Musio
Sunday seems to be a popular day

for Kusse music. .
Perhaps WABC s

Around tho Samovar, progi'ams had
something to do with' it, but now
comes WPAP, WJZ, with Russian
folk soiigs, and WPCH'a gypsv hour
along the same lines. WABC still

.tops with; the old stand-bys.

Aileen SUnley's Novelty
Allecn Stanley was guest feature

of the Majestic hour Sunday night

on the Columbia network. The
cotnedlenne sang some new trnd old

ditties; the new ones being too new,

80 that they sounded not quite the

thing to .command ether : dialers

whole-hearted attention, while one

of the revivals was a one-woman
diiet, with the songstress doing tho

BEAiEliS CDT-EAiiNG

Advont of summer, coupled

with overproduction, sees the

radio retail merchondlslng busi-

ness engaged. In 'a cut-prlclng

war. Jlanufacturera c a: u g n t

wl,th too piany a^ta through

,

mlsgauglne of the morkbt de-

mand have dumped wholesale'

lots on the markets with the

big department stores M the

'lar£;est outlets.

version BlUy Murray sang with her

in tlie past, and also sustaining her

own eiid. It was a novelty.

The Arnold Johnson orchestra, as
ever, was the orchestral mainstay,
and a corking band It is, too. Wen-
dell Hajl, fiUaa the red-headed
muslcmaker, m.c/d tmd, bllckod gen-
erally on his own, per Usual.

Sousa's First Hour
John Philip Sousa started auspi-

ciously on the first of his 10-w«ek
contl-act .at JD,500 i week., , General
Motors Is payroIUpg tbe ' fantous
bandmaster. ^Hls inltlfll pirogram
was punctuated with enough stand-^

ard material, including the famous
"Stiwa and Stripes," to guarantee
oohtlhved ' attentloii in Sousa and
the G. M. hour.

IRVING AARONSON 1

and HIS COMMANDERS
Opening Soon for the Summer

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
Los Angeles

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

PHILFABELLO
and'His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

Preiwntatinn ^tmtmi

COLISEUM THEATRE
New Tork City

'

THE BRICK TOPS
.

(PARISIAN BKD HKADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeodUnlBS BKO "CollCRUtc Volt"

Permnnent Addrwis
28' Wmt North St^ ludlanapoUs,

Exage«r.ai«cl At^ntibn
-Programs seein-to be generally oft

in standard somehow. It may be
the advent of the summer and the
fadlng-out period when so many
compaerclal hours abandon their ex-
ploltaltlon until the. fal) and tho ad
vent of more favorisCble stay-at
llonie weathbr.

"

!''The regular'liout's are- now -settled

dow'n- to a grind,'' following their
pre - planned coptlnv4ty .

patterns,
with ijnerely .a. ohapge ot songs and
materlaL
Nothing new or of iny hiop'iont

has cropped up. That's why, when
a Valleo comes along, it command:)
so much exaggerated attention. Or
Hamp from 'WOR, or Lombardo
from Chi, and the others.

Mostly Disc Mosic Oji

AU-Nite Broadcasts

'

tios Angelea; May 7.

Three local radio stations ore now
on the.vWr -^hroUghoiit the entire

ijight, . ijvltlE.'( ^ne attLtloii> r KGFJ
broaHcastln'g "24 lidUrs 'dally, ttnd the
others, KMIC and KPLA (in asso-
ciation with KMTR) operating from
20 to .22 hours daily. Fls^t named
station has been broadcasting all

nrpund.the clock for some months,
and held a virtual monopoly of the
after-midnight time.

Tliree stations located here now
are on the air nightly until 1 a. m.
The three all-night stations broad-
cast phonograph music almost ex-
clusively.

Summer Bands

The following is a partial list of
bands and orchestras booked by the
Music Corporation of America for
hotel work' throughout the summer

Charles' Dornberger's at th.^ Wal
ton Hotel,' "PhiladelphlA, beginning
May 22, 'j!)<>n Best's, .Wm. Penn
Hotel, Pittsburgh, May 6;,. Thelma
Terry's, Tybee Seaph Hot^l, Savan
nah; VTcdi Meyer's, Wright's. Beach
Hotel, n:

,
C.; 'Lloyd "Huntley's,

Broadmore Hotel, Colorado Springs,
June 16; 'Charley Strafght's, at Con-
gress Hotel, Chicago; Sam.Rpbblns*,
Wardmon-.-Parki 'Woshlngiton, May
16; . Herb Gordon's, TeaByck Hotel,
•Albany.; -Hufrhie Barrett's, at Brown
Hotel, Louisville, Moy 18. -

.

nsc

hdie Producers

spiked by Union

Los Angeles, May 7.

Musicians' union has called a halt

to practice of cisrtaltt independent

film producers who have been hiring

musicians under guise of phono-
graph recording, to obtain disc re-

cordlngs that ore later used as
synchronizations for pictures.

To stop this chiseling and to insure

their 'members being patd the regu-

lar recording rate, union has ruled

that "the making of records at any
place or fdr any use, ezcettt in and
for recognized and established pho-
nograph companies, must be paid

for at ' the established 'Vitaphone

rates'."
'

iDd:

DANNY CAIRNS
And 111* . .

R-K-O HKI.OUT BAND
Now Fermanent' Feature Each Week (
ORPHEUM THEATRE

Los Ancole*

BILI,Y: SMALL, Director

ROYTQX i

"TlKi fVlllaporlnii ComctM"
AND niS ORCHESTBA
AMONG THE STARR

MONTMARTRE OAFE
HOLLYWOOD

VINCENT LOPEZ
I

and His ORCHESTRA
RammerlnK ot th^

WOODMANSTEN INN
PclliHin, N. 'V.

1>oiiliUni|f at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Now Vork OUy

Marion MdCay
And IIIh

ORCHESTRA
Now CIokIiis lltli We«lf

ARBlTlvl.F.'R PLANTATION r.\FE

C'VI.VF.n CITY, OAMF.

PCHRIS MAm
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LAFAYETTE CAFE
LOS .V>nKLKS, CALIF.

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PLAYINO

CLUB BAGDAD
"Soatlilond'n Mo«t licantlful Cldb'

DALLAS, TEXAS'

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW
l>ALACE.fclOI£k
SAN FRANCISCO

S.—nniniiwlck. Reeordliif

IPAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

This and Next Week Only

PAViLLON JHOYALE
Valley Stream, L. I.

JACK DUNN
AND nis

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE

NBC at Midnjgdt

NBC has started etherizing mid-
night until one as a regular thing.
The- combination of the lesser stn-
ilons cdmmondlng sizeable OAidi-

ences after midnight, the advent of

the summer months, when people
stay up later than ordinarily, and
the daylight saving, schedule fig-

ures as the cause for advancing the
schedule - where formerly both
WEAP and WJZ called it a night
at 12 bells.

This will enable an ultimate
commercial hour , from 12-1 to ap-
peal to the western and Pacific
doast circulation where there is a
two to four hours' difference.
On the matter of west coast time

difference, wh6n Metz Dolln and his
Paclflc "Vsigabonda are etherizing
those swell lunch time programs in

San Francisco New York gets them
at four In the afternoon. Dolln Is

the NBC's western musical director,

and his Vagabond^ are a likely crew
of dance music dispensers.

M-G-M's Radio Tie-up
Ix>s Ahgeles, May 7.

Auto-Grlll rndio hour, 'working In

connection with Metro - Goldwyn
Mayer, will start series of weekly
progi-ams over 12 super-radio eta

tlons thi;oughoUt the country May
16. Nation-wide campaign of news
papers and billboard advertising
win prelude broadcasts.

Orchestra*
VICTOR RECORDS

Office: 812 Book Tower
DETROIT

TOM GERUNOViCH
aiul IIIh

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
KxcliinWe UninHwlck ArtlHti

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway oiid Krarney 81*.

San KnincliM'o

I
Radio in 4 Years Lifts

Hat-Passer to Fame
Four years ago .Joseph Blvlano

I

was hat-pnsslng for nickels and
dimes on the Staten Island ferry

I
with his accordion when Arthur M
Kraus, the musical agent, picked

[
him up.
Today he's grossing $20,000 .1 year

las an Nl'.C artist, and i>opular on

I
the air.

MAL HALLETT
AND. HIS ORCHESTRA

Atnnrlca'N Orrnteut Dance' Unod
Touring New England
Personal Management
CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

Salami Massi .

r"HENRY HALSTEAD
And Hln

VICTOR RRCORDING ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

SCHAAS WITH N. B. C.

H. B. Schaad, formerly with the

I

Aeolian Co., is now an excculive
with the National Broadcasting
Concert Bureau, taking up many of

I
George Engles' .duties. ..

Latter has been made a vlce-prcsL-
l.dent of - the NBC and also in charge
of programs, hence Schaad, with S.

L. Ross as first assistant, and
staff including Eddie Schouing, Tim

I
Sullivan (nephew ot the political

I
family), and others, are handling the
bookings for NBC artists.

HERE AND THERE

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Feutursil NbthllT'
CLUB RICHMAN
NEW YORK CITY

'

Ollire: «0 We«t 43d BtreM
•i-'r-r'Nirw-Vork-Clty-r—-

~

VICTOR RECORDS

Roy Fo.\, who hs:s orchestra hit at

I

the Montmartre Cafe, Hollywood,
signed to 'make records for BruTis
wick. He formerly recorded for

IVocallon.

The Army band sailed on the
"lieylathan" May 4 to appear In the

I
oxposltIon.>boIng>»hcld..ln.^Baroolona

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strike Danee Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra..

Killhon Ar« Rmordlae Orcliasln

Bert Frohman has bceii engaged by

I

the libow's through Chas. Yates
|m, c. at the Ohio, Columbus.

Frohman will open May 18.

Henry Murtagh,' organist at the

rarainount, Brooklyn, transterrcd

to Sbr.i's HulTJiIo, Buffalo. Rpplarcd
by Bob \N i'.st.

Arnheim at Palace

Walter Meyers, west coast rep

for William Morris, Is bringing Gus
Amhelm ond his Hotel Ambassador
(Los Angeles) Orchestra' 'east for a
week at Keith's Palace, New •York,

Juno 9. Arnheim sails July 4 to

open July 18 at Ostend, later golnff

into the Ambassadours, Paris.

Arnheim ^va8 formerly Abe Ly-
man's pianist-arranger, succeeding

Lymain at the AmbassAdor when
the latter "went to ChU in "Good

News."
Gus Arnheim and his orchestra

go with Radio Pictures.

Arnheim will appear in "Compan-
ionate" and "The Viennese Charm-
er."

Rolfe on Tour
B. A. Rolfe and his Lucky Strlki

orchestra gq on on extensive dance
tour over Uie one-nlghters as an
NBC super-attraction, 'with the
broadcasting company blasting the
works on behalf of Rolfe's orchestra.
Band closes at the Palais D'Or

restaurant. New. York, around June
and also goes off the air et the

same time until the fall.

Kennan to L. A.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Herman Kcnnan's band, of

Seattle, Washington, will replace

Gus Arnheim and his. orchestra

when the latter leaves May 26 for

Paris. Kennan's band was featured

over the ABC radio network in

Seattle.

"Theme Song Specialist"

Los Angeles, May 7.

Sterling Sherwln, who calls him-
self a theme song specialist, is

turning out a series of numbers for

Selected Pictures Corporation.

Inside Stuff-Music

Summer Lays Off Organists Too
With the coming of summer more show musicians are becoming Idle

than ever before. The organists, never before laid off during the

summer, are getting the some treatment with tho theatres going all

sound.
It is happening all over the country.

Disgusted
Harold Lovey, musical director at ..'Wacners Flatbush studio, - has pur-

chased tho musical library of Osborne Putnam Stearns. Latter, high

brow musician, got disgusted with music and is now selling aeroplanes

for a living.

10-Year-Old Song Unexpectedly Revived
'Outside" (Shaplro-Berristcin) was published 10 years ago by Remlck's.

It is by Kemick's pei'mlssion S-6 Is now publishing tho number. Several

months ago ' "Taps" heard some people raving over a number being
played by a band In 'Wlilte Plains, N. Y. He was told it was an original

and no one had it. The band agreed that "Taps" could revise the song
and place It.

' Frank Flynn, then a drummer with the band, acted as

acted as reviser and the song was accepted by Shaplro-Bemstcln.
It was then learned a number ot tbe same title was" copyrighted and

published by Remlck's In 1919. Hearing Remlck's song' of that title,

lyrics by A. Goodhart and 3. Goodwin and music by Herman- Faley, It

was noted the melody ond verse introduction differed slightly, but the

phorus. was^almost e3fact. The song had had no sales value tot Remick
and permission was granted tp Shapiro-Bernstein to publish : it. Credit

for lyrics and music now. 8i;>le'ly given to Ftynn.

Advancement During IB Years
The alumni of Arthur M. Kraus' original orchestra at the Knicker-

bocker grill. New York, in 1914, have since stepped out on their own
and become individually famous. Kraus at that time originated the

fox-trot as a popular ballroom dance with his own composition, "Meadow-
brook." From that outfit have since come Ross Gorman. Ben Black, Irvia

Llnctt, Charles Strickland, and others.

Talker Effect en Discs \

The picture-song tie-up agalit evidences that it's bigger than the pub-
Usher by the; manner in which Victor, Bruns'wlck and Columbia i^ecords

the theme songs of the forthcoming releases eVen before the music pub-
lishers have the manuscripts.

Victor, for example, made four numbers out of the M-G-M revue on
the coast, without the.muslc. publishers in. N,cw_York.kno\ying 1^,..whereas
with a stage musical the song publishers must solicit the recording man-
agers. Then it's rar^^ly that more than two n^umbers from one show are

"canned." -

Santly's Chi Mgr.
Lester Santly In picking a Chi manager for Santly Bros, did the un-

usual of asking the foremost band leader In that' territory regardii^g a
live wire representative. The Santlys. .consulted Guy ILombarilo, v/ho

recommended Jimmy Cairns, then with Harold Rossiter, Chicago pub-
lisher.
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Coast Shortage of Muskians On

Sound Recording Laid to Union

PolitiM^t %to$liWeei(

Lios Angeles, May 7.

Producers say they are up against
a proposition that only 46 to 50
flrst-class' musicians, all members
of the Phllharmonlo orchestra, are

( quQllfled in the opinion of studio
musical directors for synchronizing

' and recording music on the talking
iSlms and disks, with the result that
these men and 100 others consld<
ered competent have been overtaxed
with work.

The weekly average demand for
first class men at the studios which
are members of the Association of
Motion. Picture Producers is 160 to

- 176 men. It is claimed that of the
3,000 members in the Los Angeles

: local of the American Federation
of Musicians, not enough com))etent
musicians can be produced for this
work.

No relief is afforded the producers
In this direction as outside men
cannot be brought into the Jurls-

' diction to play and steady employ-
ment cannot be given men who
have come In from other jurisdic-
tions with transfer cards until they
have been here six months. Then
the men must pay the same fee for

' transfer, $50, which is required of a
new member for initiation to join

the local.

Protect Local Talent

He is not sent on Jobs by the
union office. He is, however, priv-

ileged to look for them himself, but
' according to the ruling of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, he is

classified in the same status as a
road man srnd Is to be paid 80 per
cent, over the scale. In some In-

stances where the^ studio contract-
ors have been stuck they have got-
ten In touch with the local here
and received permission to employ
the outside man, as no member is

only paid the scale.

This ruling, it Is said, was made
to protect the local members against
outsiders coming in while on the
probationary six-month period and
taking jobs away from local men.
About the only exceptions made are
in permitting men from other lo-

cals to go to work Immediately at
studios where directors and heads
of music departments are brought
Into the studios. Then a permit
Is given them to work, but they
cannot hire men. This must be
dont by a contractor who is a
member of the local and who is

employed specifically for assembling
the orchestras and assuming re-
sponsibility for the musicians..

Only Overtime Work
Practically all of the men belong-

ing to the Philharmonic Orchestra
are employed at Warner Bros, and
First National studios as these pro-
ducers had' the jump on the others
on synchronizing work and Liou Sil-

vers who headed the musical de-
partments of both these companies
at the beginning managed to corral
them and provide them with suf-
llclent work to keep them employed
steadily outside of the Philhar-
monic season. When that season is

on the musicians all do their or-
chestral work with the parent body
and only function in the studios
during their time off, which is gen-
erally after midnight and running
well Into the forenoon.
Outside this group there are pos-

sibly 100 other men in the Iios

Angeles local whom the studio con-
tractors and directors consider as
okay for synchronization work. A
great many of these are- employed
In picture theatres and hotels, and
doing their studio work after fin-

ishing their other job?, or during
the morning and day periods when
off. Some of these men, especially
the theatre men, have procured sub-
stitutes for their theatre work so
th.at they could complete their
studio recording and earn the $10
an hour instead of working for
a:round $10 to $12 a day In the
theatres.. However, where the the
atre managers have noticed this
was too frequently they have called
a halt as they do not want their

-—stags~binrdr~cfippiea—thTDnglr ^h<r
absence of their best men.

Shortage Acute
With Warner 'Bros, having the

pick of- the better men, and using
orchestras

; of from nine to 40 men,
the other studios have been com-

.
pelled to wait for these men to bo
free or take their chances of get-
ting other capable men. At one of

the studios which was working
nights a violinist during the mid-
dle of a scoring said t^ the con-
tractor, "I am too tired to go ahead
any more," and walked off the set.

At another studio the musical di-
rector was looking for an oboe play-
er. He had his contractor search
all over town and was unable to

get one. Another scarcity outside
of the ranks of tlie Philharmonic
group are French horn players. It

is said there are none capable of
playing - the Instrument for scoring
pictures outside of that organiza-
tion.

Claims are made by the studio
people that the Federation could
remedy th^ local situation if it was
Inclined to, but that those men who
are fortunate enough to get studio
employment^ have sufficient political

strength in union circles to prevent
It as they figure their weekly pay-
checks, whioh run anywhere from
$350 to $600 a week, would dwindle.

$200 for 33 Hours
At present where studios employ

men by the week they can get them
for $200 to play 33 hours. However,
these sessions cannot be more than
six hours each for five days and
three hours the sixth day. If the
men play "any time over the six

hour period at any particular ses-
sion they get overtime even though
the working time for tho week laid

out by the studio would not exceed
33 hours.

Studios are beginning to cut down
the size of their recording person-
nel. Where Warner Bros and First
National used around 40 men In the
pit they are now using 26. Other
studios which used around 20 men
are cutting to from 12 to 16 and
claim that the play back results are
satisfactory.

It is understood that at the an-
nual convention of the American
Federation of Muslclafis in June, at
Denver, an effort will be made to

chop the studio recording rate in

half from $10 an hour and that the
move will not -be opposed by the
Los Angeles or other delegates
where recording is done In large

quantities.

A ruling of Local 47, which Is

given verbally to all transfer men
desiring to work, is to the effect

that they cannot accept any Vita-
phone or Movietone engagements
until they have first gotten the

okay of the Board of Directors of

the local. The minimum price for

any Vitaphone or Movietone en-
gagement is set at $30 for a three-

hour or less session. If there are
two three-hour sessions the same
day the rate is fixed at $60. Over-
time is computed at $6 a half hour
or fraction thereof, with five min-
utes leeway permitted.

"Bunk," Saya Weber
"All bunk,"«sald Joseph N. Weber,

president of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, characterizing
the story coming from Los Angeles
that due to a ruling of the A. F. of
M. providing that members of out-
side locals cannot work outside of
their jurisdiction unless getting SO

per cent over the scale and that the
picture studios had been employing
only Los Angeles musicians, obliged
to work them 16 or more hours
dally.

This, according to Weber, is ab-
surd because the 30 per cent desig-
nation applies only to traveling
bands for restaurants, cafes and
hotels and in no way touches the
men working on synchronized pic-
tures. Furthermore he declared that
all told there are from 160 to 200
men at most working on the syn-
chronized films, while the L. A.
local has 3,000 members.
The story also implied that there

were too many incapable and ineffi-

cinet musicians to do the recording.
This Weber considered grossly ex-
aggerated.
He stated that the matter of com-

petency or rather protests claiming
alleged incoiripetency of miembers to
niV certain engagements is" not a;

new story in A. F. of M. circles, but
that to his knowledge there the
Federation has a law of long stand-
ing whjch docs not permit an In-

.fcrlor man to work under such con-
ditions; that where such a question
was raised and could not be locally

adjusted that the president of the
Federation must send an examiner

AMATEUB'S HAXOflTM

Los Angeles, May 7.

Unsolicited manuscripts of
music and lyrics from ama-
teurs are flooding the sound
studios to such an .extent that
a ruling similar to that of ac-
cepting unsolicited scenarios
had to be placed into effect by
returning tfier' to the authors
unopened.
One of the amateurs was

so persistent in commanding
recognition that he secured an
interview' with Buddy de Sylva
at Fox studios, asking him'
what he would give for a mas-
terpiece written around the
Kentucky hills. De Sylva took
one look at tbe aspiring isong

writer and told him that he
would give him Just two min-
utes.'

Dames Rap Daily

For Opera Slur,

But Men Agree

Dallas, May 7.

Gene Howe, Amarllio, Tex., editor

who told the world Mary Garden
couldn't sing and was so old she
tottered, and In turn, was called a
"swine" and assured that he would
be "old and feeble" while Mary was
still chirping by the Madame her-
self In some Intlmsite letters, has
started plenty In that town. Charles
L. Wagner, impresario, announces
that he will accept Howe's chal-

lenge and dare bring Mary back to

Amarllio next year In a concert.
Mary appeared in. Amarllio re-

cently with the Chl Opera Co., and
the song fest fell so flat that the
liard shootin' boys refused to pay
a $1,600 deficit on the guarantee the
town gave the company. When man-
agers of the opera company threat-
ened to sue the burg, Howe came
out with a column that roasted
Mary Garden in plan English, so
strong, that all the society women
and musicians In the west Texas
city boycotted him and slumped bis

circulation by 700 or more, only to
have the business mon come to his
rescue and vpluntarlly raise bis ad-
vertising rates ao that 'lila income
might equal Mary's."

$25,000 UNUSUAL ADVANCE

Campbell-Connelly Sew Up You-
mana for 2 Years for England

Jimmy Campbell, ot Campbell-
Connelly, British ' muslo publishers,

advanced Vincent Toumana $26,000

on an exclusive contract for the
British rights to all ot Toumans'
compositions for the next two years.
This is unusual for a foreign pub-
lisher to individually sign a com-
poser. This means that all of Tou-
mans' American contracts for pub-
lication, pictures, etc., are subject
to a clause giving Campbell-Con-
nejly the exclusive Knglish rights.

Campbell, before sailing back
with his newly-brlde (the former
Mrs. Bobby (Thelma) Crawford),
also contracted to represent Sant-
ly Bros, abroad.

O'Keefe Assigned.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Walter O'Keefe and Bobby Dolan,
New York song writers, arrived at
Pathe studio; Assigned to write spe-
cial numbers for Ina Claire's "Aw-
ful Truth."

into local jurisdiction to decide such
a question.

Transfer Card Men
Los Angeles complains that trans-

fer cards are accepted from all over
the U. S. atid that a man with a
transfer card Is placed In the same
class there as a new member, be-
ing obliged to pay $50 Initiation fee

and regular local dues during the

six months he is privileged to look
for work. Regarding this Weber
said it was not true; that the man
with a transfer card can accept
whatever work he can find, but he
"aSesTior'tllke^*ncWTncmbcrshlp
classification until his six months
are up.
As to the L. A. local'is giving pi-ef-

erence to L. A. local musicians he
said that was only natural and that
the same ' condition existed- else-

where Insofar as :the union showing
a desire to have its members work-
ing where possible.

Jake Shubert Given a 'Tiece' of

RemickV but Kelt WiU Appeal

Mabel Wayne Only Girl

Contract Writer—Feist's

In appreciation for her general
attitude, L.eo Felsfs has engaged
Mabel Wayne as an executive staff

composer for a term of years, al-

though Miss Wayne had expressed
no desires along those lines. She
merely told Phil Kornheiser that he,

as anybody in the business no doubt
knew, that she had been ' ap-
proached by several fli'ms to go
theme song.
Miss Wayne stated that she ap-

preciated Feist's attitude towards
her, especially when she was first

trying to break Into the business
and Kornheiser was nursing her
along, with tho result that one of
the ' biggest hits ot the industry,
"Ramona," eventuated from her
keyboard.

Feist, in reciprocation, tied her
up on a weekly iguarantee for a
term of years and Is also satisfy-

ing a personal vanity by the song-
wrltress through bringing out three
foxtrots she has written with Billy

Rose. The first is titled, "Love Is

a Wonderful Thing (But Personally
I Like Spinach)".

^ Not only Is Miss Wayne the first

femme contract writer In the pop
field, but she ' is . disproving the
Idea -about femme composers in

also being able to write jazz tunes.

All the rest, as Miss Wayne at first,

are strong for waltzes, but weak on
the fox-trots.

Two Feist Men Move
To Wamer-Witmark

Ira Schuster and Bob Miller yes-
terday (Tuesday) resigned from
Feist's to align with Wamer-Wit-
mark respectively .as professional
manager and band and orchestra
manager. The move was a ques-
tion of money.

Ira Schuster's brother, Joe, is a
Stan writer with Wltmarks. Ira
dchuster, also a songwriter, ,has
turned some ot his stuS over to
Wltmarks in the past under the
nom-de-plume ot John Siras, being
bound exclusively to Feist's, but
with the privilege to place his wares
elsewhere under ah assumed name
after Feist had first call on his
compositions.
Miller is a veteran music man,

succeeding Taps as b. and o. man-
ager when the latter left to go into
the orchestra booking agency tor
hiinself.

DOUGLAS' TSIP ABROAD
When Walter Douglas returns

from bis five-week European trip
Walter Donaldson and Mose Gum-
ble go to the coast, around June 16,

at 'which time Donaldson takes up
songwrltlng assignments for Fox
Movietone. Latter is by arrange-
ment with DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson.
Donaldson meantime Is working

on Paramount's "Glorifying the
American Girl," with Oumble in

charge of the firm's business affairs.

Douglas' trip Is for the purpose ot
effecting new international publica-
tion arrangements. The British

representation hf Keith-Prowse ex-
pires in another year and the
French, German and other conti-

nental alliances have been straight-

ened out.

METRO'S WRIIEBS
Metro Is signing or has signed

several new songwriters, including
Vincent Rose, Benny Davis, Harry
Woods and Vincent Toumaiis.
Gus Kahn Is being negotiated tor

as Toumans' writing mate. -

BERLIN'S THREE
Chicago, May 7.

Irving Berlin completed three
scripts while on tho Coast, he men-
tioned here between trains, two for
United Artists and another for AI
Jolson, to be made by Warner Bros.

St. Regis' New Season

The second season of the fashion

-

itblD-HDtcl:St:'Rcgis-Toof-gardenron'
Cth avenue at 65th street, opened
lJi.st Wednesday with a society tum-
out.

Vlncont Lopez again Is the dnnce
attraction (doubling nightly from
his own Woodmonsten Inn), with
Valoz and Toland, dancers out of

"Pleasure Bound" and Hanapl's Ila-

-vvailans, are sub-features.

Joo Kelt, president of the Remick
Music Corp., lost the first round in

J. - J. Shubert's suit for a "piece" ot
the Remick music publishing busi-
ness with Justice Aaron J. Levy
in New York Supreme Court opin-
ing: "The evidence Is convincing
that a definite contract was entered
into between these parties. The
writing which followed may be
treated as mere surplusage, for It

was nothing more than formal repe-
tition.'

Shjliert alleged that he became
a partner with Kelt in Remlck's,
qr was willing to become one, up to

the point where Kelt enlisted other
financial aid aiid took in Max Drey-
fuss of Harms as his financial

backer, and thereafter ignored Shu-
bert.

Kelt, who will appeal, argued
that his negotiations with Shubert
never exceeded the tentative stage;
that where it was undersood that he
(Kelt) was not to make any fi-

nancial advances and that Shubert
was to defray all costs, when a
paper was submitted to him for
a hurried signature. Kelt found he
was to liave been obligated for any
losses on an equal basis with Shu-
bert.

J. J. Shubert at the time was
sailing for Europe. William Klein
in presenting the document for sig-

nature was told by Kelt that he
didn't sign anything in . a hurry,
but always consulted bis own attor-

ney for advice.

The Judge's Idea

Justice Levy takes the position

that "by the arrangement the two
became co-adventurers bound by-

fiduciary obligations akin to those
of partners. There was thus created
a confidential relationship. . . .

Here the defendant gravely violated
the fiduciary relationship, acting for
his own selfish purpose and com- ^'

pletely Ignoring his co-fldventurer.

. . . Accordingly, the judgment
of the court must go to the plain-
tiff."

This establishes Shubert as a
partner in Remlck's, but, according
to Harmrf, does not affect that com-
pany's position In the.Remick pub-
lishing corporation.
Ever since Jerome H. Remick, tbe

founder, retired from the muslo
business, under Kelt's direction 'as
president and general manager,
with the guidance ot Dreyfuss and
the assistance ot the Harms re-
sources, Remlck's has been signally
successful, ^hls was the reason for
Shubert casting eyes at the com-
pany, Remlck's financial security
during t/.e past -yeai' exceeding Its

popltlon ot the two or three years
immediately preceding.

It seemed that with the founder
bowing out and the infusion of new
blood, Remlck's was lent new Im-
petus, clicking ot several notable
hits like "Laugh, Clown, Laugb,"
"King tor a Day," Precious LltUe
Thing Called Love," and generally
selling well on Its entire catalog.

Auto Finn Broadcasting

Bemie's Baiid for Model
Inglb M. TTppercu and Douglas O.

Burrell, of the -Uppercu Cadillac Co.
ot New York, -are adapting show-
manship methods to the automotive
Industry, atariting-this week with a
nlgUtly d^n^se program from 6:30 to
11: 30 by Ben Bemie and his original
orchestra.
NBC is broadcasting the pro-

grams. Bemie gets $4,000 tor the
week.

.
Cadillac is Introducing a new.

model and Is experimenting wltli
the name band as a ballyhoo at-
traction. -

Bemie is taking his Brunswick re-
cording orchestra Into vaudeville
for the summer, augmenting bis
combination with such versatile
specialists as Don Prager, Dick Sta-
blUe, Clay Bryson, MerlU Kline and
Phil Harp, to augment his old stand-
bys. Toots Bryan, Kenn Slsson, AI
Goerlng, et al.

BeAile added * and made certaln>
changes for purposes of vcrantillty

for stage presentation. Over the
summer Dove Berrilc, his brother,

.remains In the Hotel Roosevelt as
substitute.

Hart's-Auetin Judgment

Max Hart hns taken Judgment by
default for $5,230 against Gene Aus-
tin. Victor recorder.

Hart's claim is for managerial

services In effecting Austin's Vic-
tor conlruct.
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Nile Qub Reviews

OAKLAND'S TERRACE
(NEW YORK)

Win Oakland who took a flopping

basement cafe and turned it Into"

one of Broadway's best money-
makers evidences anew Just why and
how he does It. Occupying the site

of the former Monte Carlo on
Broadway and 61st street, Wllllanx

J. Gallugher, the original owner,
could not cope with the trend of the

times. Even as a chowmelnery,
shortly thereafter, the place couldn't

click and was forced Into receiver-

ship.
Meantime, at West 97th and

Broadway, In the heart of a residen-

tial sector, Will Oakland, from the

varieties, was pleasing the neigh-
bors mightily with his top tenor and
the atmosphere. Expanding, and
relying again on the radio which
had won Oakland a mess of public-

ity and the dubious distinction of

King of the Radio, in a popular vot-

ing contest by the New York Jour-
nal. Oakland repeated when at the
9Tth street Chateau and put hla

Terrace over In style.

In the face of flopping hite clubs,

raids, police Appresaion and even the
heat last summer, Oakland's gross
and net In its quiet way exceeded
anything else on the Main Alley.

He has built up a smash dinner
trade with no couvert tolls and a
portion of the regular nightly revue,
in exchange for $2.25 regular din-
ners, $2.76 turkey dinners and 18.60

beefsteaks. On week nights the
couvert charge Is $1.60, moderate
for a nite club, and the ante Is tilted

a buck on Saturdays and holidays;
Sundays closed.

Oakland's following Is what the
old Strand Roof enjoyed, the Jer-

seyites and visiting firemen, Con-
necticut Yankees and the like; and
who will gainsay that the Weehaw-
ken currency Is any worse than the

Times Squarefarer's?
The new Oakland show Is titled

Broadway Nights." It's Oakland's
own production. Buddy Kennedy Is

still the m. c. and very popular with
the regular patrons. Blanche - and
Elliott, ballroom and adagio dancers,
excellent workers, showmanly and
flashing some nifty rojutines. They
do that Fowler and Tamara one-
arm lift as well as Addison Fowler
—Its creator but since abandoning
the step—ever did.

Billie Cortez, nude beaut; Rita
Darling, songstress; Mary Titus,
acro-stepper, and Marie Whitney,
efl^ectlve tapster, are other outstand-
era. Eight gals, all likely looking
hourls, with Mike Landau's band be-
hind them, accompanying well and
dispensing okay dance music

. WHN, WPAP and WMCA are
regularly employed for broadcast-
ing. Oakland, himself, of course,
does several numbers nightly, this
being expected of him as an after-
piece although Oakland now rates
as host rather than -performer.
However, he's the distinctive per-
sonality of his nite club and he's
cashing In handily on the strength
of it. Alel.

PHUOSOFHT

PAVILLON ROYALE
(MERRICK ROAO)

New York, May 4.

John and Christo have brought

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
1864 WEST 48TH STREET— > 6atl af Broadway

TWE SMASHING ^^"^

ykiP' CUARLES BAYWA
W I ' MUSIC CO.-;r^o.
» I^fl7 hPOADWAV -Nf(.0VOR-<:

80N6WIUTJER
student with aoms knowltdga Of mu

•leal compoiltlon wanta to study »oog'

writing with « experienced 'comppMr or

arranrer,

WRITE TO H. E. APJ. 1»

15 East 36th St, New York

Tale lads lose all their tiger

these days playing the "speaks"
with gals. Beauties treating

them like kittens.

In one Joint the other night,

one of the collegiates was over-
heard begging a doll to talte

her homei. It was 4 a. m. and
they sat over a couple of steins

of ale. "You'll stay until I feel

like moving," she said. Until
6 a. m. he pleaded every IR

minutes for the gal to leave.

"Llssen," she said, "you campus
babies get great breaks in the
company of girls who can be
out with millionaires. We like

you because you're young. But
youth Isn't diamonds, lim-

ousines' and sables. When
you're older you'll appreciate

us."

"Yah, replied the boy, "When
we're older you'll be older, too,

and maybe we won't." That
broke up the party.

Blanco's Booze Pinch
Chicago, May 7.

Club Alabam, one of the choice
spots on the Gold* Co^st, was
sloughed by the ' police after they
claimed to have found a pilnt bottle

of liquor In the place, . X>an Blanco,
proprietor, and liary Lee Harris,
entertainer, arrested.
Blanco contended that no liquor

was sold In bis place. . fatter will

be heard In court May 9.

Milman'a Visit Abroad

Mort Mllman, pioneer radio book-
er, starting that department with
WUUum Morris three years ago,^s
going abroad in July to study the
British and continental broadcast-
ing situation.

Mllman Is now also In charge of
the Trans-Canada chain, the only
Canadian commercial net world

Sky High Clob

Nick Blair and associates will

open the Casanova Roof on 52d
street May 16. Spot, formerly Helen
Morgan's Summer Home, has a
movable rooflng, making dancing
under the moon .possible. Present
location - of the Casanova on 64tli

Street will be rented for the sum-
mer as a dancing school or re-

hearsal hall.

DETROIT CLUB CLOSED

back Paul Whlteman and his Old
Qold orchestra to the scene of his
early triumphs In New York at the
beauteous Pavilion Royale, on the
Merrick road, at Valley Stream, L. I
The Inn was originally built for
Whlteman some 11 years ago, when
Harry Fitzgerald Imported this
melodic purveyor of beautiful dance
strains out of the west into Atlantic
City and thence to Broadway under
the Paul Salvln-Jlmmy Thompson
direction.
Whlteman Is back for a very lim-

ited engagement of about two and
one-half weeks, prior to the Whlte-
manltes taking off on the Old Gold
special to make a talker for Unl
versaL He is guaranteed by John
and Christo against an arrangement
calling for Whlteman to take all of
the 12 couverts. Opening night saw
Whlteman over $2,000 to the good,
with Sunday's Intake likely to take
him off the nut for the rest of the
week, giving him the Ave weekdays
for "gravy," granting that the
weather breaks are right.
Those 32 men on the stand make

a great flash, and the Whitemans
lend the roadhouse an ultra stamp
which should reimburse John and
Christo In more than one way. The
Whlteman draw won't hurt their
kitchen and water gross any and
the necessity to throw open the
doors of that side room lent a New
Year's eve touch to the roadhouse
on a Saturday opening night which
was none too auspicious for motor-
ing, decidedly cool and threatening
In the late afternoon.

Primarily, of course, Whlteman
figures it'll be a great break for
those Whlteman golfing vultures to
kick that pellet around on the fancy
Long Island greens.
The booking happened fast and

suddenly, John and Christo having
had the kitchen privilege on the
Zlegfeld Midnite Frolic, where
-Whitemon-wns-playing-to -$7r70-ad-.
mlsslon top. They made arrange-
ments with the maestro to fill in
until the Californian hop-bfC. stress
Ing the atDiospherlc possibilities of
L. I. and giving Whlteman fuller
opportunity to catch up on his Co-
lumbia recordings than if confined
to a theatre engagement for the in-
tervening fortnight or so.

As for the Whitempn dance music
and style, nothing that hasn't t^^-^n

Detroit, May 7.

Following vigorous exposure by a
local dally, the police closed the
Anlwa Club, Detroit's most fashion-
able resort In the Indian Village sec-
tion. The newspaper campaign was
waged against one of the promoters,
AI Werthelmer,. alleged professional
gambler. Associated with him In the
enterprise was Oscar Herman, pian-
ist, and Charles Adier, singer, of Ad-
ler, Well and Herman.
The newspaper compl Int was not

BO much against the club Itself as
the personnel behind It. Club mem-
berships were sold for $160 each.

It cost $100,000 to furnish the club.

Victor's Colored Reoordara
Victor l8 going In strong for the

recording of colored artists. The
following are under contract to re-
cord between 12 and 24 times dur-
ing the year: King OUyer, Fess
Williams, Jelly Roll Morton, Clar-
ence Williams; Benny Morton, Earl
Hlnes, Carl Dixon and Charlotte
Cook.

Ted Shapiro's Advance
Ted Shapiro received a 92,600 ad-

vance from Ager, Yellen & Born-
stein for his "Now rm In Love,"
for which Jack Yellen wrote the
lyrtcoL

Writors for RKO
Kalmer and Ruby, songwrltecB, go

with Radio Pictures.
Jimmie McHugh, Dorothy Fields,

Bud Green and Sam Stept also
signed by BKO.

WHITEUAK ON BOAD -

Paul Whlteman opened Saturday
for John and Christo at Pavilion
Royal, the Merrick road house, at
$5,000 weekly guarantee against a
percentage. If Paul gets the weath-
er breaks It'll be okay, although
those Whlteman golfilng vultures
look to It as a good pre-Callforn-1-
ay break-in on the Long Island
courses.
Whlteman stays about two and a

half weeks only, the Whlteman-Old
Gold special taking off May 24 for
the coast.

Delia, Chi, Bombed
Chicago, May 7.

The Dells, Sam Hare's roadhouse
in Morton Grove, was knocked from
its foundation Monday morning by
a black powder bomb. It had not
yet opened for the season
Two weeks ago an attempt was

made to set fire to the place. Hare
Is under Indictment in investiga-

Santly'a Englieh Distrib

Santly Bros.' songs will be released
In England through Campbell &
Connelly.
World's sound rights will be held

by the Santlys.

Glogau 8. B. Qen. Mgr,
Jack Glogau is acting general

manager of Shapiro-Bernstein now,
Sammy Smith has Joined the pro-

fessional staff.

Watorson'e Prof. Mgr.
Max Rich, from vaude, is now

prof. mgr. for Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder.
Rich was formerly partnered with

Hazel Corspy. He succeeds Harry
Link, now of Santly Bros.

Arnheim Paris Booking
Los Angeles, May 7.

Gus Arnheim and his 12-plece
Cocoanut Grove orchestra, at the
Ambassador Hotel, leave here May
26 to sail for Paris on June 1. They
open there for an eight week en-
gagement at the Ambassadeurs on
June 13. Booked by BlU Perlberg,
of the William Morris office.

Qerunovieh on Orph
Los Angeles, May 7.

Tom Gerunovlch and band, of the
Root Garden cafe, San Francisco,
have been 'booked for a two weeks*

.

engagement at the Orpheum here,

followed by a week at the Hlllstreet

In June. Band has attracted con-
siderable coast attention through
radio and record work.

No Injunction
An Injunction was denied Shapiro-

Bernstein, Inc., against Green &
Stept for the control of 'Til Always
Be In Iiove With You," last week.
Green & Stept must post a surety

cpmpany bond for $10,000 to protect
Shaplro'-Bemsteln lii the case of the
latter ultimately iMssesslng legal

claim.

tlon of a slot machine syndicate, 'l"'^*'^'^

Schwartz' Road Start
Schwartz' Hoffman Inn &t I^n-

brook, L. I., opens Decoration pay
with an elaborate floor show. It's

the former Castlllian Oatrdens,
which the Crying Goldmans relin-

TEDHENKEL

and police attribute the bombing to I

a rival gambling outfit,

Summer Floor Shows
Frank Montgomery will place his

"Seaside Pirates" revue at Sloan's,

Sheepshead Bay, May 27.

"Dancing Maniacs," colored re-
vue, at the Paradise Club, Atlantic
CltyrMtcy-29rHna-the-"A-tlantla'eity-
Belles" revue at the Charm Club,
AtlanUo City, May SO.

Frolics, Chi, Opening
Chicago, May 7.

The Frolics is set t6 reopen May
27. Sol Wagner's band goes in for
the opening, with Billy Rankin pro-
ductng the flooi* show. Ralph Gal-

said Vefore can be mentioned.'Abel. I
lette manager.

Time Exteniion for WPCH
A studio has been built In the

Hammersteln theatre building, ad-
joining WPCH. Donald Flamm
has Increased that station's scope
from broadcasting during the day
only until 10 p. m.
Sam Marx has been appointed by

-Plamm-to-- arrange and -dlrect sev-
eral features to be broadcast over
WPCH.

AI Shayne Back
AI Shayne, American nite club m.

c. and mammy cooer, who has been
abroad tor a year, returned May 6.

Hei opens tor Keith's at the Bush-
wlck. Brooklyn, May 13, booked by
T. D. Kemp, Jr.

. MuMtial Director
Conduettng Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special Scores
WITH OBCBE8TBA OF SO

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

Vl^ITH BAND OF ZO

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNEY, AUBTBALIA

From Eoitlaod Agala Comes
Xhe New American Bong

Benaatloa

'THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

Prom the name catalog (Camp-
.bellTConnelly.)^ wlilch.-ica.ve_U2.

that melodloue hit,

"If I Had Ton" •

Need We Say More?
It's a "Natural" 1

1

|IV>BBINSMUSIC4

i

S
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (May 13)

Permanent addreesee of bands or orchestras will be published
without eharse.

No oharga is mado for listing in this dspartmsnt.

For roforoneo ouidanco, initials reprosentt H—hotel, T—thsatro,

p—park, C—eafoi D H—dance hall. B—ballroom, R—reetaurant

Aa far aa possible, street addressee in larger eitiea are also

Included.

. Aaronaon, IrvlDr. Variety, N. T.
ASoatlBl. Oto„ FaUc* T.. lloDtneL

'

Allwrt, Harry. Lldo-VcDlce, Vcntca, Itslr

Albert. Don. Fcna T.. Pltuborcb.
Albertl. Julea, Lnlsra C DetrolL
Albin. Jack. UoaMfl H . Uiooiiiyn.

AllHcli, Bab. OnoD Rota), erracoaa, N. T.

Aladorf, V. J.. SS UbMly St.. Nawbsich.
Alii)ar« Joa. Naw Bamboo lott. Cbleaio.
AnldoD. A., eia B. 8cb St.. FIlDt. Mlcb.

AppaU OacoT, Tba Catbay. Baltlmora.
Armbrustar. J. U, B. A. C. Buflalo.

' Arcadlana, Orayatono B.. Dayton, O.
Arcadia Byoeopstcn (& Edgarton). 900*

Itddlaon St.. PblU. _ . ^
' Amtwlin, Qua. Ambaaaador H., U A.
Aab. Faal, Paramount T., Bklyn.
Aatorta. Jo. P. O. Box aes, Coi»l Oablea

riia.

Atklna, A. P., 8814 flth Ava.. Daa Molnta.
AwtlD, a., Davia la. Conntir C. Tampa.

B
Baar. Hoa. Bberry'a. Baltlmor*.
Balloy, R., S20 So. B'way. L>oa Ansalta.
B rd. Maynard. Cristal T.. KnoivllK.
Batadan. H.. Mlramar H.. Saau Uontea.

Cat
Baldwin. P., Frontanac, Quabae. Ckb.
Bard. Joa.. Ooldan Faaaant R., Balto.

Barnard. B. S30 W. Uorrall St., Jackaon.
Ulcb.
Barrlnsar, Don, Calico Cat B.. Mlamt.
Oarratt. H., Sanaca U.. Rodbcaur. N. T
Bartlatb O.. Book-CadllUc, Detroit.

Baralay. Baonar. Montauk Point. Uontaok.
L. I

Baalla. Joa. <ft No. 14tb St.. Newark, N. J

Baatlan. Walt, Btata T.. Datrolt.

Bauar. T. i.. tl Ormond St., Rocbeater.

M T
Baum. Baba, 328 Roae St.. Readtnt. Pa.

Bay Stata Acea (Al Ralyca). 8 Mobawk
t . Coboaa. N. T . „ _ _
Beadae, Jalea. Bversladea C, N. T. C.

Baala. Bob, Athena Club, Oakland. Cal.

Backlay. T., 102 B. 8tb SU. WItmlnetoa.
Pal.
Benavla. Bam, Capitol T., Detroit.

Bars*. W. S.. «T Orand Ava.. Bnglawoed.

H J
Bercat, Paul. Rice, Houeton. Ta«.
Barser. W. J.. 644B Pano Ava., Ptttabars.

Barter. Herb. Cbaaa H.. Bt. L.
,

Barcman, Al.. 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

Barsman. D., Wabitar Hall. Plttaboreb.

Bernle, Ben, Hooaevalt H., N. T.
Bemle. Dava. MS 7th Are.. N. T. C.

Bestor, Don. Jeffaraon H.. St. Loula.

Blaelnl. H.. Caaa I/oma H.. Toronto.
Incbam. T. W.. 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.

Blsaette-Maclenn. Marigold R., Rocheater.
Black. A., TJST E. Jeffaraon Ato., Da-

*alt. _
Bloom, T^B, tlnltad Artlata T.. Cht.

Blamanlbol'a Orch.. Sovoralsn Hotel,

Cblcaso.
Bobbitt, r. O.. Vanity Inn. Van Wart. O.

Boatalla Bnthara. WIncbendon, Haas.
Boyla. Billy, Copley-Plaxa. Doaton.
Bradlleld B. Mox. Bth Ave. T.. Seattle.

Brambllla, M.. St. Francia T.. San Pran-
daco. _ ,

Braunedort Orcb.. 911 J2d St.. Oalvaatoa
Braaakln. Daniel, Earia T.. Waablncton.
B'way Oolleslana. Wallad I«ka B.. De-

•roH- _ „ .
B'way Halody Boya, Roia Qardana.

.Vrilmlnfton. DeL
Brondy. DaTa, Grant T.. PItUbureb.
Brower., Jay, California T.. San Jose,

Cal.
Brownasla, T., 833 8th St.. Hanrlabursb.

Biranl. W. H., 1S20 B. 8th St.. Tarre
oute, Ind.
Buck. Vema, Tlvoll T.. Chlcog*.

.

Buckeye Wondrra. 848 So. Hala Bt.,

Akron, O. _
Bnloawklaa Callta.. Eafle B.. Ifllwaukoa
Hqrk. Ullo, Brockton. Uaaa.
Burka. Chick, Amaabury. Maia.
Burba. F.. Undo Inn, Cblcafo.
Burtnett. B., Blltmora H.. Loa Anselea.
Bussa. Henry. Portland T., Portland, Ore.

Butler. Mel. DaTenport. Bpokana.
Byere, Hale, Club Bamay. N. T. C

e
Caparoon, Fred. 401 B'way, Camden,

M. J.
Carberry. Duka. Walpole. Maaa.
Carlln. Bill. Adolphtia H.. Dallas.
Carpenter. iE J., Blltmora. HlamL
Carr. Jimmy. Vorlety, N. T. C.
Carter F.. Maleatlc. L,onc Beach Cal.

Ciruao Service Ore.. 1698 B'way. N. T. C
Caaala. M;. i40 Pine St., Wllllamaport,

Causer. Bob. Ithaca *».. /tnaca, N. T.
Cavallaro, John. 20 Irvine St., Naw

Baven.
Cavkte. Eta. Flotilla Ctub. Plttabureh,
Celestaln. Jack. 1030 Boston Rd., Bronx,

N. T.
Cemy. John, Balmont. Chlcaco.
Cervona. luy, BOS Blackatona Bid*.,

PIttaburgh. .

^Christian. Tommy. Polleadcs Amaaeraent
Park, Pnllsodes, N. J.
„Chrlatle. H. J.. 1831 N. Orraaby Ave.,
Loulevllle
Clrlna. Gene. Chin's R., N. T. C.
Clark. June, Club Monterey, N. T. C.
Clay, BatTT, Udo C, Chleaio. _

^Coa. r., na W. Douclaa St., Reading,
ra.
Cohan. Richard. Vonderbllt R.. N. T. C.
Cola. H.. Bwanea.' Club, N. T. C.
Colaman. Bmll. 833 W. ISTth Bt.. N. T. C,
Collegian Serartadera, Far East R- Clave.
Commanders, Vorlety. N. T.
Condelort. A.. Adelphl H.. PbtladnpbU.
Confrey. Zez. Opera Club. Chi.
Conklln, Richard. LiOtoa Club. Wash,

^onnelly. H. R., 488 Centrml Ave.
Tidgeport, OOnn.
Conrad. H., 1088 Pork Ave., N. T. C.
,,CooIay. rrlta. Maple View. Ptttafleld,

Daugberty, Emory, Aster R., 14lh and H.
Washington.
Davidson. J., W.. Nonhora T.. Chlpago.
Oavla. C, Indiana T.. Indlanapolla.
Davta, Doe. Drake H.. Chicago.
Davia, Eddie, 10 B. 60th St. N. T. a
Oavla. Meyer. Ballavaa-Stratterd, Phlla.

delpbla.
Davla. Meyer, 1600 Broadway. N. T. C.
Davlaon. W.. Rainbow Oardaoa. Loula-

nila.
Davlaoa, Walt, Malaatraat T.. K. C
Delbrtdga, Del., Capitol T., Detroit
DaLDca, J.. 8S1 St Hark'* Ava.. Bklyn.

H. T.
Danny. Jack. Ht RoyaL Montreal.
Daterlch, Roy, Avalon T.. Chicago.
Dastar. F., Wisconsin Roof, MUwaukaa.
Domino Orfh.. 32 4tb St.. Troy. N. T.
Donnelly. W. H.. 23S olenwood Ava., B.

Orange, N. J.
Dodds. John. Kallya Stablea C. Cbl.
Oomberger, Chas., Castle Farms. Clncy,
Dougherty. Doc. Adelphla. H.. Phlla.
Dumont A, Paramount N. T. C.
Durante. Jim. Rendezvoua C. N. T. C.
Dytch. B.. 408 a. FIral St. Uaytono. Fla.

Hoter, John, 1808 Elliabath Pl„ Clncla-
aatl.
Hoffman, Earl, Chas Ptaira, Chicago.
Hoffman, U O., TS Eroat Bt„ Buffalo.
Hollowsll. B., Btrand Si, U., Wilming-

ton, Dal.
Holmea. Beotty, Adama Honaa, Boaton.
Holraea. Wright, Martinique H., N. T. C
Huntley, Lloyd, Ten Eyck H„ Albany.
Hyde, Alex., Variety. N. T.

Coons, Del, Tea Oardena C, Detroit
Coon-Sanders. Blaekhawk C Chi.
Coop. Prthlan Temple. Brockton. Mass,
Comwell. F., Loew'B T., Columbus.
Cow*n, Lynn. Blvd. T., L. A.
Coyle. L. H.. aiO S. 10th St.. Easton, Pa,

. Craig, PinnelB. Hermitage H., Nashville,
Craig, Mel,' Met. T,, Houston.

. Creacent Onh.. Armory, MIddlatowa,
H. T,
Cmmlay. Oeo.. Broad Manor, Columbus

'"'Crewrortir'"Buzz;"- azrNewTVflTJ^^
N._W., WsStilnRton,
Cmwford, Jack, Wm. Penn H., PltU'

liUrKli..

Crawford. Thomas I... Wichita. Kan.
^Cullan. B. T., 814 B. Bth Bt. Beuth Bss<
•an.

Cnramlna. Bemla. Blltmor< B.. N. T. C.
Came. Harry. , Beelbach. l«ulavllla.

D
DantiliT. E; J.. 848 Putnam Ava., B'klyn,
D-Artn'g .Ot«h„ 81 Utto Bt. Harwich

Cono. .

Eddy. Was.. Loew's Palace T.. Wash.
Edwards. Gus C.. Terrace Oardena, Cbl.
Eagan. Jack, Paramount T.. L. A.
Elaenboorg, Dok. Staepard''Colonlal R.,

Boston.
Elinor, Carls. Cartbay Ctiele. Loa An-

gelea.
Ellard. Jim. Riviera T., Omaha.
Ellla. F., St. Francia H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club. N. T. C.
Blmwood Band. 873 Van Noatrand Ave..

Jersey CKy.
Emerson. R., Patio T., Bklyn., N. T.
Engelbart, Jos., MeVlckera T., Chi.
Bppal. 6788 N. 7th St.. Pblladalpbla.
Erdody. Leo. iti W. 48th St., N. T. C.
Eaalg. Aba. 1000 St Nicholas Ave..

N. T C.
Babaak, Philip Laa. Harllngan, Tea.

F
Fabello. Phil, Coliseum T., N. T. C.
Fallon. Owen, Palleode Danae B. R., Tv. A.
rarrell. F.. Inn. 4 Bberiaan Sq., N. T, C,
Fay, Barnard. Fay's. Provlaanca.
Fay, Frank, Paramount T., N. T. C.
Faanay. J. M.. 339 B. Uth St.. Oakland.

Cal.
Fenn, F. O., 100 LeSerts Ave., B'klyn,

N. T
Fanloo, Carl. 1874 B'way, N. T. C.
Fayl. i. W.. 878 River St., Troy, N. T.
Florlto, Ted, Edgewater Beach H., Cbl.
Flacher. Carl, Maleatlc. D . H.. Detroit.
Flacbar. C L.. Olf ao. Waatnedge Gl..

Kalamatoo. Mich.
Fisher, Buddy, c-o M. C. A.. Cbl.
Klaher. Us k. Vnrlet Chlcnico.
Fogg. A. M., 174 Beacon St.. Portland.

Me.
Foota, R., Brown'a Club, French Lick,

Ind.
Forbea. Lou. Denver T., Oanvar.
Forbstelo, Lao. Warner Bros. T., Bolly-

wood, Cal.
Forman. Lou, Palace T.. N. T. C
Franclacl. Ivan. Cleveland B.. Cleveland.
Franklyn, Milt. Grand Lake T., Oakland,

Cal,
Franko, Nahan. Paramount H.. N. T. C.
Fraaetto. Joe, Uptown C, . 268 W. 12Sth

St.. N. T. C.
Freed. Cart 39 8. Orange Ava,, Newark.
Friary. Georoa. Rockland. Maaa.
Frledberg, Theodore, Malestia H.. N. T. C.
Friedman. Al. Mayflower R.. N. T. C.
Friedman. Jerry. Casanova dub. N. T. C.
Friedman. L. F., St. Loula T.. Bt Loula.
Frleae, J. F., Strand T., Stamford. Conn.
Fry, C H., 6288 Rooaavall Blvd.. Phila-

delphia.
Fuller, Earl, Lookout Rouaa, Covington,

Ky.
Fanda. Frank. Tan Eyck B., Albany.

Q
Qalvln. J. J.. Plaaa T., Worcester. Maaa
Oallloccblo. Jo.. 6200 Sheridan Rd.. CU.
Garbar. Jan.. 1887 B'way, N. T. C.
Gardner, C C. 1637 N. 34tb St. Lin-

coln. Neb.
Gasparre. Dick, Hotel Plaza, N. T. C.
Ganl. Geo., ZII3 rfadlaen Ave.. Baltlmora.
Gay. Ira. 846 So. B'way, L. A.
Gegna MIsha. Forum Theatre. L. A:
Geldt Al, lit 8. N. J. Ave., Atlantle

City.
tiemnovltcb. Tom. Roof Garden, B. R..

a F.
GDI, Joa, Congraaa B., Bt. I»
Gill E., Bamboo Oardena. Cleveland.
Gllllgan'a Orch.. Grand Danaant, Cin-

cinnati.
OUnU Nathan, 146 W. 4etb Bt., N.T.C.
GLiaer. Ben. Arrowhead Inn. N. T. C
Goff. Mark. Brtgga R., Detroit
Ooldsn, Ernie, Canton Gardens, Bway and

49th St., N. T. C
Goldberg. Geo.. Celeatlal B., Bay Bhora

Park. Baltimore. Md.
Goldkette. Jean. Book Tower, Detroit
Goldkette, J.. Pla-Mor B. R., K. C
Qonaalea. B. N.. SIO B. 4lh Bt, BanU

Ana. CaL
Gorman, Roaa, 1678 B'way, N. T. C.
Gorrall, Ray, eara Goldkette. Datrolt
Giaan. A. J., 840 Wast 8Sd St.. L. A.
Green. Jacques, Rita Towers. N. T. C
Grayatone Orch.. Oraystem B.. Dayton.
Oreaso. 81 St Jamea St. Elmbufst L. I.

Ouenatta. Lou. 18 St. Angels St.. Qnabae.
Oumtek, Bd. 88 Raynolda Ava.. Fnvl-

dence.
Guniendorfar. W., Whiteemb R.. B. F.
Gutarson, Wald.. Solomon'a D. B., L. A.
Oattaraon. M., Valencia T.. BalUnwra.

H
Hallett. Mai. Lawrence. Mass.
Hammond. Jean. Sky Room. Mllwatikaa,
Hamilton, Splka, Tarraea Garden, Cht
Hamm. Fred, Southmoor R., Cbl.
Bamp. Johnny. Waatehcotar-Blltmora.

iRaindlar. Al, Lincoln Tavara, Chi.
Hand, Armln. Piccadilly T., Chi.
HarlBg, Bob. 100 W. 67lh St. N. T. C.
Rarkness, Eddie, Talt's-at-the-Beach, S. F.
Harmon. H.. Club Mlrador. Waahlngton
Harrla, Bid. Wardman Park H., Wash.
Harrison. J., Rendexveus. Toronto.

- Rart Ronnie. 262 Mt Pleaaant Ave..
London. Ont.. Canada.
Harvey. Copa. Cinderella B.. Chicago.—Hayaa.-Edi-AlhBmbra-T.r-Nr-Ti-C:-
Hays. Bill, CAthay Tea Garden. Pbllly.

Heald. H.. Calvin, Northampton. Maes.
Heldt Horace, Loew's Wardold T.. S. F.

Helberger. Eroll. tx-nd H.. Hartford.
Henderson, F.. 228 W. ISOtb St., N. T. C.

Henderson. R.. Savoy B.. N. T. C.

Hankcl. Tad,. Variety, Loa Angelas.
Henshell, J.. BUta-Laka H.. Chicago.

_^

Harberveaux, J.. NBa 180 N. Mich.
Ave.. Chlcaco. _
Bllbloom, M., Stratford T., Chicago.

. HIrabak, A., 1128 Goattman St, Pitta*

burgh.

Irving, B., Lyceum T., Naw Britain.
Conn.
Irwin, Victor, Stadium T., Woonaoeket,

R. I.

Imperal Marimba, American House. Boa-
ton,
Indiana Five. Wisconsin R.. Milwaukee.
Ipana Troubadonra, WBAF, N. T. C
Isemlncer. Bill, Hageratown. Md.
lula, Falica, BtMi T., Baltlmora.
lula. Rnfflne. Clt* Park Bd.. Baltlmora.

J
JackfOB, Harry. 74 Wast ffth Bt, N.T.C.
Jackaon, J.. Rainbow Cardans. Mlamt
Jaekoon'a Jais. 18 Cbaatnut St. Glnvara-

vllla, N. T.
Jnnia, Frad. Turkish VllUga C Cbl.
lanovcr. A L., 1266 Orant Ave., N. T. C.
Jadal, H.. 476 Hawthorne Ava.. Newark.

N.. J.
Jahia, John, 78 Drlgga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jenka. Fr,. Egyptian T.. L. A.
Jockars, M. M.. 408 West t02d St,,.!.. A.
Johns. Brooke. Granada T., S. F.
Johnson, Arnold, A o 1., Theatie. N. T. C.
Johniion. C. Small's Psradlsa. N. T. C.
Johnson, Johnny, Muehjebach H.. K. C.
JehnatoB O. W. 48 Unva Ave.. Ottawa
J6hnitone. Jack, Alamo C, Cht
Jonea. Ishaja, Congress H.. Chicago.
Jordan. Art, 8241 Norwood St.. Phlla.
Jorgenaan, Ruth. 1286 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich.
Joy. Jim, Brown H.. Louisville.
Joyce. Ted, Loew's Stata T.. St. L.

K
Kaha, Ait, Harding T., Cbl.
Kahn. Herman. HvoII T„ Newark, N. i.
Kahn. Sammy, Eversladee. R. N. T. C.
Kails. H.. Ltdo Venice C, Boiton.
Kalcy, Chas.. Granada T.. Chicago.
Kamaa. Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan. F. J., Bamboo Inn.. 8222 W.

Madison St.. Chicago.
Kata, Al. 40 B. Fpmt St., Newport. Ry.
Katz Kittens. Far East R., Cleveland,
Katxman. Loula 809 Audubon Ave..

N. T C.
kaiifman, W.. 3S N. 10th St, Lebanon.

Pa
Kay, Geo., Olympla T,. Naw Bavan.
Kayser. Joe, Midland T., K. C, Mo.
Keegan, Roas E.. 23 Gold St., Freeport.

L. I.

.
Kemp. Hal. Manger H.. N. T. C.
Rantner. H.. Ben}. Franklin. H.. Phlla.
Kcnln. H.. Maltonomah H., Portland. Ora.
Kern. Eddie. Indiana B. R.. Indianapolis.
Keyatona Serenadera, Gd. Riviera T.. De-

troit.
Ring. Uermle. Oakland T.. Oakland, Cal.
King. Monty. Blrkhlmara D., Columbus
King. Ted, Janssen's Hofbran, N. T. C.
King, Wayne, Abagon B. R.. Chi.
Klnga Melody. 68 Mueller St., Bingham-

ton, N. T
Kerr, Chas.. Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline, M.. 6496 Spmea St.. PblUdelphta.
Knacht Joa.. Variety. N. T. C
Knalael. E.. Blltmora H.. Atlanta.
Knutson. Brllng. Praaldent- H.. K. C.
Koaarin, H.. Rua do Ouvldor. 138. Rio da

Janeiro,
KoaloS. Lou, Chicago T., Cbl.
Kraua, Arthur, 1483 Broadway, N. T. C.
Krausgnll. Walt. Balconadee D. R., B. F
Kiana. Bll. Ansonla C. Chicago.
Knieger. Art Wleeonaln R., Hllwankaa
Krueger. Bennle, Paramount T., N. T. C.
Krumhola. G,. P O Box 401 Naw Bad-

ford. Maaa.
Kvale, Al.. OrlenUI T.. Cht

L
Lagaaaa, F., 818 Hanlaaek St., Lawall,

Mass.
Lampe, Delk Capitol T.. Chicago.
Landau, Mike. Oakland'a Terrace. BOIk

St. * Broadway, N 7. C
Lang, Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lange. J. V.. 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Maaa.

* Lanln. H.. 3000 W. Gltard Ave., Phlla.
Lanin, Sam. WEAF. N. Y. C.
Laglar. i. Ed., 1623 Mono St. Frsaao.

Cal.
LenU. AL, 1688 Prealdant St., Brook-

lyn, N. T.
Lenzbers, Julius. Riverside T.. N. T.
Loonard, Harold, 64 W. Randolph St..

Chi.
Levin. Al, 478 Whalley Ave., Naw Haven.
Lavlne, Jack, Cinderella B.. Long Baaeh.

Cal.
Lavltow. Bernard, Commoders B., N.T.C.
Levy. R. B.. 181 Elmer Ave., Bohenac-

Udy. N. T.
Light, Enoch. Ganmont Palace, Paris.
LlpacbuUz. Geo.. Sir Francis Drake B.

3 F
'Upiiay. IL. 1781 Humboldt Blvd., Chi-

cago.
Lombardo. Guy, Granada C. Chicago.
Long. Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lepeo, Vincent, 1906 Broadway. N. T. C
Lowe. Burt Statler R.. Boston.
Lowry Ed. Ambassador T., St L.
Lyman, Abe. Variety, Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kee's R., Bklyn, N. T.
Lynn. Sammy. 3008 Wichita St.. Dallas,
Lyons. Al.. Wilson T., Fresno. Cal.

M
Haedenald. Rex, Coliseum, St. Peteraburg.
Mack. Austin, Golden Pumpkin C. Cbl.
Maltland. J., Oaidan B., 8188 BhaflUld

Ave.. Chicago.
Major, F. J.. 8007 8d at. Ocean Park

Cal.
Maloney, R. B.. 808 Elinor St, Knoavllle.

Tenn.
Mann, GeU, 78 E. 88tb Bl„ N. T. C
Marburger. H.. 848 Knight St.. Reading,

Pa.
Marah, Chaa.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittaburgb.
Markay, R.. Falala da Daaca. Hill St A

8th. L. A.
Mason, Bobble (Utaa). Naw China R.

Toungalown. Ohio.
Maatera. Ftank, Optown T., Chicago.
Hay. Cliff. Beach B.. Coronado Beach,

Cal.
May. Hugh. Tacoma P., Covington. Ky
Mayo, Eddie, 80 Crooks Ave., Bklyn

N. T.
HcAlpIneers. Hotel McAlpIn, N. T. C.
McBnelly. B. J., 88 Sylvan Bt. Spring,

Bold. Mass.
McGay, J.. Datrolt County Clab. Datrolt,
McGowan, H., Rice H.. Houston
Melntyra. Jamaa. Chateau Laurtar, Ot'

tawa.
McKlnhay'a, Bdgewater B., Detroit
HcMnrphey. Geo., Balboa Pavilion, Bal'

boa Beach. Calif.
MaVea. I. S.. 1221 B. SSd St.. L, A.
Meeker, Bob. Palmar Houss, Chicago.
Mella, Wm.. 01 Bdwln St.. RIdgalleM

Park. N. J.
Melson. Chas.. Stanley T.. Jeisay City
Memphlaonlans. 83 S. Main St., Memphla.
Menge. H.. El Patio B.. L. A.
Merrill. Milt. Swanee Club. N. T. C.
Heuanger. Al, Roseland. Taunton. Mass
Maroff. Ban. Granada T.. Chicago,
Mayer. M. F.. 028 Broadway, B'klyn.

Miller, N.. 121 Wllllama St. Chelaea,
Mass.-
Miller, Ray, Sherman H., Cbl,
Miller. Vic Loew'a SUIa. Syracusa.
Miller. W.. Rita Carl. H.. Pblla.
Mlner-X>oyIa. 1182 Mlddlesax St. Lowell.

Maaa.
Mllle. Floyd. 788 Fayette Ei., Cumbarr

laid. Md. '

MInlcb, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave.. Scran-
ton, Pa.
Mltchel. Al., Minnesota T.. Minneapolis.
Moor*. Dlnty. Variety. N: T. C.
Moray. Al, Worth T., Ft Worth.
Mjiey. Jack, liH Wc!>tneld Rd.. Holyoke.
Morris, Glen, silver Slipper. Baltlmora.
Morris, MeL Piccadilly H.. N. T. C.
Hosher. V.. 3187 10th Ava.. S. MInneap.
Murphy's Sklppera. Majeatlc H.. Tama-

qua. Pa,
Muslal. Fred. Oriental T.. Datrolt

N
Naylor. Oliver. Falala D'Or. Pbllly.
Neff, Art, 8223 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
New Orleans Owls. H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Noble, Johnny, Royal Hawaiian and

MoRna H., Walktkl Beach. Honolulu.
Hawaii,
Novak, F. J.. 129 S. E. let Ave.. Miami.
Novlt Julaa. Parody. Chicago.

Mayer. Oacar, 4620 N. Camae St.. Phlla,
d'lpnla. •

Meyer, Ela. white City P.. Chicago
Meyer. Vic, Butler H.. Seattle.
Meyerlnck, Herb, Albambra T., Sacra<

monto.
Meyera. Al, 6200 Glrard Ave,, Phlla.
Meyera, Louis. Ilorn'a D. H.. L. A.
Miami Syn., Miami H.. Dayton. O.
Mich. Ramblera, Country Club. Forest

Leke. Mich .

Miller, J. Frmz, Btntler H., Detroit
Hlllar, Jack, Frasa aub, Montreal.

Octavat Ore.. 86 Duffleld St.. Bklyn. N. T.
O'Hara. H.. 20 W. Jackaon Blvd., Cbl.
O'Haarn. Trava. LaClalr H.. HoHbo, lit
Oitrn l.t-otee, lii' \v I ! hi. N V r
Oppenhelm, W., Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla
Original Georgia 6. Dancaland, Jamaica.

L. I.

Orlando, Nick. Plaaa R., N. T. C.
Owens. H.. Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owen. Dale. Capttnl T.. Flint. Mich.

P
Pace, George C, Itaaevllle. O.
Paleman. Dan. Black Cat R., N. T. C
Panlco. Lou, Cinderella B. R.. Chicago.
Parisian Red Heads. 28 W. North St..

Indianapolis.
Pasternackl. Steve, tuigl's R.. Detroit-
Payne. Al. 488 Meigs St.. Rochester.
Peabody. Eddie. Missouri T.. St. L.
Pearl. Moray. 263 Hunting Ava.. Boston
Peerleas Orch.. Monmouth St. Newport

Ky.
Perluss. Abe, Rosa Room. Los Angelea.
Peterson. B. livoll T.. Michigan City

Ind.
Pfelffer'a Orch., 1846 Palmetto Ava., T>-

edo.
PIcclno. A.. 860 N. 8th St.. Reading, Pa.
Pipp'a Orch.. Sullivan's. Edmonton. Can
Pollock. Ben. Park Central H.. N. T. C
Pollock. Ralph. Loew's Stata. Syracuaa.
Prado. Fred, American Hooas. Boston.
Prlnca. G., King War Lo R.. Datrolt.
Pullen, R. B., 1383 Sallara St., Frank-

ford. Phlla.

Raltano, A., 6417 Naw dtracni Ava.
Brooklyn.
Randall, Art, Fontanalla H., Omaha.
Rapp. B.. Arcadia. West Haven. Coaa.
Rasmusaen. F., 141 Graham Ave., Connall

Bluffs. la.
Rawden, Bill, Palace R.. B. F-
Read. J. U., teas Ui St, Ranoaalaar.

N. T.
Relsman, I.eo, Brunswick H.. Boston.
Renara Jacques, Cocoanoi Grove. Boeton.
Reser. Hsrry. 148 W. 4(lth St., N. T. C.
Rythm Roamera, care Chaa Mack-
Rlccl. Aide. RIts-Carllon U.. N. T. C
Rlckltts. J. C. Koacluako. Ulaa,
Rlnaa. Joa, Elka H.. Boston.
RIttenbaud, J.. W. Artists T.. Detroit.
Rlzzo. Vincent, Sylvania H.. Phlla.
Rodemloh. Gene. Metropolitan T.. Bostea
Roesner. Walt, Variety. N. T.
Rohde. Karl. Loew'a Orpbeum. BoatoB.
Roky, Leon. Byracusa H.. Syracuaa.
Rolfe. B. A.. Palala D'Or. 48tb Bt.

N. T. C
Roman, Joe, 106 Winter Bt, Portland,

Me.
Romanalll, I.. King Edward R.. Toronto.
Romano. P.. DeWltl Clinton H., Albany
Rosa, Irv, Btatlar R.. St. L.
Roaabt«ok. Shad, Pantagea . F.
Rosen, Psul. Bamlwo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Club Lido, Palm Beach
Rothschild. Lao. 800 W. 141b St,. N. T C.
Rdyal Novelty Six. 2388 N- 22d St.. Phlla.
Rubin, Benny, Colony T„ N. T. C.
Rupoll. Carl. Rlvervlew B.. Chicago.
Russell. B.. King Cotton H.. Graenaboro.
Russo. Don, Dallas A. C. Dallaa.

9-
Banboni, Bd. Loew'a T.. Montreal.
Bands. P.. 216 RIdgewood Ave.. B'klyn,
Scbmltt. Fred. RIalto T.. Denver.
Schooler, Dave, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Schubert, Ed., 21 Arthur St. Laurence,

Mass.
Schwarts, O. J.. 81B Court St., Fremont

Ohio:
Scott, U W.. 609 Dllbart Ave., Spring-

fleld, O.
Scottl, v.. Park Central H-. N. T. C
Seidek BImll, Loew's Palace T.. Indlas-

apolla.
Seldanman. Bid. Mayflower R-, Waak.
Salinger. Aba. Frealdent H., A. C
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H.. Chicago.
Balvln. Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way. N. T,
Baiare A., Granada T.. S. F
Seven Aces. Texsa H,, Ft Worth.
Sever!,' OIno, Granada T., S. F.
Sheffera, H. C. Wllbnr'a, Taunton,
Shelton. Geo.. Olympic R.. Seattle.
Sherman. Manrla. Sherman H.. Chleage
Silverman, D.. Missouri T.. St Louis.
Simons. Seymour, Hollywood T.. Detroit
Smith, I.*R., Connie's Inn, N. T. C.
Smith. Harl. Blossom Heath Inn, Datrolt
Smith, M.. Venetun Garden*. Palm

Beach.
Sreolln, 8.. 180 W. Buehtal Ava, Ahrea, O.
Boudrra. Jackie. Olympla H.. Seattle
Specht, Paul. 1686 Broadway. N. T C
Splelman. M., Moulin Rouge C. Dhlyn.
SpiUlny, Phil, Pennsylvania R., N.T.C.
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T-. ChL
Spitalny. M. Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer. I^n 1.^ LIvingaton St., B'klyn.
St. Clair Jesten. Prince Edward B.

Windsor. Canada.
Bt. Loala KInge. 1388 B. Mtb St.. B'klya.
Stafford. H.. 811 Sumner Bt. Uncola,

Nebr
Stafford. Jesse, Palace H.. 8. F-
Stsrk, Ferdinand. Ourran T.. 8, F.
Steppe. Norman. Shadowland C, Saa An

tonlo.
intern, Harold. Fulton Royal R., Bklyn.
Stevens. Les, Caatllllan Royal. Pelham

N. T.
Stevens, Perley, 263 Huntington Ave,

Boston.
Stock. B.. HoonllchI B. R.. CantoB. O.
Straub. Herb Buffalo T.. Buffalo.
SIrissoff. Vanderbllt R.. N. T. C.
Steele. Blue Peabody H.. Memphla.
Stoddard. Harry. Friars' Club. N. T. C
Straleht. Chas.. Variety. Chi.
Strickland. C. Janssen's Hofbran,

M. T. C.
Sunnybrook Ore,. Hollywood T.. DetroH-
Sutherland__Lee. Flor D' Italia C . B. F.
Sweet. Al, 29 Quincy St., Chicago.
Sweeten. Claude Ooldsn Gate T S. F.
Swocten, Owen. Senator T., Sacramento.

T
Taylor, H.. IMB Chealnnt Bt.. Phlla.
Tepps s. J. J.. 938 Glcnwood Are. Buffalo
TIiSvIv~T739 Str«us~BMgrrcfircSSo:
Tibbs. LeRoy. Connie's Inn. N T. C.
Tiern»y Five. Rlttenhoune H.. Phlla.
TImftlliy, Tom, P.irody C.. N. T. C.
Tip.ildl. Andy. RItz-Cnrlton. Mnntrsal
•jS-nov-Prown. Ad FpII n. Omshn.
Turcotte. Geo.. 90 Orange St., Manehea

ter. N. II.

V
Vagitbonila. Orlnio Trrrace. Detroit.

Valln,-. niiily, 10 73. COlh Pt., N. T- C.
Van P.irdnm. II. E.. smtler H.. Buffaln.

Van dar Zanden. Ambassador H., N. T,

Veo, Harold, McAlpIn H., N. T. C.
Vascey. Armand. Rllc-Carlton H,. N.T.4k
Voorfaeea. Don. 8!S W. 46tb St. N. T.

w
Wsidsworth. W., Rainbow Oardena, Ckl,
Walte, Fred. Samovar. Chicago.
Walker, C. E., Floridtan H., Mlamt
Walker. Ray, 468 Washington Ava.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Wagner, Sol.. Davie H., Chicago.
Warner. D. Egyptian B., Ocean Pk-; OaL
Warabauer, Frank. Wald.-AalorIa, N. T.
Walah, W., 212 B. Tremont Ave..

N T C.
Warlng's Penn.. Cass T.. Detroit.
Watson, Monk, Grand Riviera T., Detroit
Webster. Claude. Tearle Bldg.. San DIege.
Weeds-Mayer Ore., Wrightsvllle Beads

N. C.
Weeka. Anaon. Mark Hopklna R.. B. F.
Weemo, Ted. Gibson H.. Clncy.
Werner. Ed. Hictalgan 1 . Detroit.
Wealey, Joa. 317 12th Ave.. Mllwauka«k
Weat. R. Ambassador H.. L. A.
Whidden. Ed, 126 Dlkeman St.. B'klya.
Whiteman. Paul. 1980 B'way. N. T. C.
Whitman, Ren, Palace T., Dallaa.
Williams Ra., Frollea C. Chicago.
Wllllama. F., Regal T., Chicago.
Wllaon. Billy. Dn Pont R.. Wllmlngtea.
Wllaon. Clare. Madison Gardens. Toledo
Wilson. F.. Uaroall Country Club, Paaa*

dena
Wlnebranner. W. 8.. 38T Frederick Bi,*

Hanover- Pa.
.

Wlnegar, Frank, Dance Box, Pbllly.

Wlltatein. Eddie New Haven.
Wolf, Rube, lioew'a State T., h. A.
Wolfe, Leo. Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolahah, J.. El Patio B- R., B. F.
Wnndarlleh, F.. 1800 Ocean Ave.. Bhly»
Wylle. AllUtar, Coronado H.. Bt U

V
Tatea Danny, Windsor R.. MontraaL
Toder. A., Blltmora H.. Coral Gables

Fla
Young, L.. 1898 Prospect PI.. Bklyn, N. V.
Toang. Lacey Bd. Jaaaaan'a Hotbrait <k

Tsaagman. H.. 883 6tat Bt. B'klya, R.T.

PHULY GROSSES

(Continued on paee 67)

Then It was decided to cut oft two
weeks. Immediately after that at-
tendance improved. House closed
for season Saturday night, after size

of production persuaded Shuberts
against bringing their new melo-
drama, "South of Slam," In here.

Adelphl is one house In town that
has had a fairly good season finan-
cially as well as a fine one artisti-

cally.
"Houseboat on the Styx" reported

a gain of about $1,600 in Us third
week at the Erlanger, with (17,600
grossed. Show moves down to Gar-
rick for additional week. They are
looking around for another available
house If business holds up. Book-
ing of "Three Cheers" forced th^m
out of Erlanger, and Cohan's new
show, "Gambling," prevents their

staying at Garrlck.
The Shuberts' revue, "Night In

Venice," about held Its own In Its

third week at the Forrest, and re-
mains one of the mysteries of the
season. Theatrical people regarded
It as a "natural" and still the show
never got properly started) Houss
generally blamed. Up until late last

week Shuberts considered holding
revue for fourth week but decided
against It. Forrest has ho. booking
and looks through for this season.
Blanche Yurka's revival of Ibsen's
WUd Duck," at the Walnut, a slight
drop, but okay.
"The Whispering Gallery," mys-

tery thriller, which was a bust in
first week at Lyric and got unfavor-
able notices, claimed Jump to $6,600
In second and Anal week.
Cool weather and cutting down ot

number of houses open for busltiess
baa already helped trade and should
do so even more this week, when
there ar» only four houses occupied.
Looks like a great chance for some-
body to make money this month.
Openings this week include two

tropical melodramas, "South of
Slam." at the' Lyric, and "CJilnese
O'Neill," Independent, at the Wal-
nut. "The latter Is flgurcrt to have
better chance for rim because of
moderate hook-up. "South of Slam"
is very expensive, with heavy nut.
Both runs -indefinite. The -other
newcomer this week Is "Three
Cheers," at the Erlanger for two
weeks. The mall order sale was dis-
appointing,

.
hut the box offlce

booTTipd. It looks like a smash.
Next Monday Garrlck will get

Cohan's "Gambling" for three
weeks, and after that Vincent You-
mans* musical, ''Horsjoshoes." The
Garrlck Is set to try for the summer
going with dramatic stock.

Estimatea of the Week
"South of Siam" (Lyric, let week)—Expensively hooked up Shubert

melodrama that is highly regarded.
May stay a while. "Whispering
Gallery" no bit, but up a trifle to
$6,600.
"Chinese CNelll" (Walnut, ist

week) — Another Oriental melo-
drama, with jr""<l chances of' stay-
ing because not so expensive. "Wild
Duck," Blanche Yurka's revival, be-
tween $7,000 and $8,000 last week.
"Three Cheer*" (Erlanger, Ist

week)—Rogers-Stone musical with
high scale, two weeks only. Looks
like big trade, "House Boat on the
Styx" up to $17,500, and moved to
Gorrlck,
"Hoose Boat on the Styx" (Gar-

rlck, let week)—Moved here from
Erlanger. Cohan's new play. "Gam-
bling," In here next Monday for

three weeltfl. Dark lost week.
Adelphi dark, "A Most Immoral

-Lady^galnodr gettlng-around 416,»-

000 In second and last week.
Forrest closed. "Night In Venice"

hfild to sami! pace, around $22,000.

Dlsaptiointment and mystery for

(\tip show.
Broad Is through for summer,

Rva Lfi Galllcnne nnd her Repertory
Co. flnl.'hpfi forlnfcrht'.'^ sens-ntlonal

l.iiRlneMs thprr Snttinl-iy- Over $25.e

000 reported for flhal week.

1
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DENHSTS WIN DAMAGES

ON PLAH WISECRACK

Budapest, May 7.

Hungarian Association or Dentists
brought a charge against the Vlgs-
dnhaz theatre, which presented a
play, "Cradle Song," by Fodor, last

fall, complaining against a few lines

of the play.
One of the characters, a sclentlflc

man, Is made to say: "Women are

fatal to men. I had a friend who
was quite a decent fellow, a great

scholar. He married, and went to

the bad." "What—did he take to

drink 7" "Worse than that—he be

-

came a, dentist."

Dentists considered this Injurious

to their reputation. Verdict was
against theatre management, which
was fined 60 pengos. Town Is look-

ing forward to similar complaints

to be lodged, on behalf of various

professional corporations, against

Shakespeare, MoUere, etc.

Chatter in Berlin

Berlin, April 28.

Two theatres In the north of Ber-
lin have closed, apparently for good,
within the l^t few days. The enor-
mous Walhalla Theater has been
eking out a precarious existence for

the past ten years with the cheapest
of companies, the shabbiest of farces
and the record on cut-rate admls-
Blons. It was given the final push
over the edge last week by an angel
who grabbed the Saturday and Sun-
day receipts and left the actors flat.

The Residence Theatre, also shut
down, has quite a history behind It
Thirty years ago It was the fashion-
able playhouse of the city.

The north of Berlin is dead for
everything but movies and variety.

Paris Chatter

Paris, April 26.

Peggy Jbj'ce Just arrived In town
titter sn)endlng the winter in her

new villa in the south of France.

She came back with a new rope of

diamonds and an emerald as big as

an egg on her third finger. Two
Englishmen, father and son, were
with the blonde. Peggy says that

the Continent is the only place for

her from now on. She intends liv-

ing here 10 months of each year.

Peggy sailed on the "Aqultanla,"

Peppy Dalbrew's new place, called

Chez Peppy, opens here Thursday.
'Twill cater to lunch, tea, cocktails

and dinner. "Then, If they have any
dough left," chirped the Brazilian,

they are Invited up- to my Mont-
martre rendezvous, 'Florence's.'

"

Ted Trevor and Madeleine North-
way have teamed.

Paul Farrell is doing exceptionally
well at the Pile ou Face.

Plantation, Joe Zelli's, the Abbe
and the Grand Ecart are all proud
of their receipts along with the Pile
ou Face and Florence's.

Hal Sherman has been informed
his divorce from Georgia Johnson
has become final.

Trampoline acts are the most suc-
cessful foreign turns here. Within
the last month two at the Empire
and both stopped the show.

"Frenzied Reporter."
Rudolph Liothar, who has trans

lated "The Front Page," can't find
a title for it. Reinhardt, who Is pro-

._ ducing the play next season, has
made an offer for the title of his
successful novel "Der rasende Re-
porter" ("The Frantic Reporter").

Leopold Jessner, general manager
of the State Playhouse, is being re-
tained in this position by the gov-
ernment. Jessner has been much
criticized in nationalistic circles, but
his handling of the theatre has been
BO successful that they were not
able to oust him.

Elisabeth Bergner, Germany's big
gest box office card, is set to create
the feminine lead In O'NelU'a
"Strange Interlude" when it is pro
duced next season at the Deutsches
Kuenstler Theater. It will be the
first unsympathetic role she baa at'
tempted In six years.

Hound as Dummy
A French ventriloquist using a

dog tor a dummy is the talk of the
town. The hound's opening and
closing of his mouth Is timed per-
fectly.
The dog's mocking of somebody's

laughter in the audience caused
such an outburst of applause that a
delay of five minutes waa regis-
tered.

GILBERT MILLER USING

LONDON ASm TOWN''

Paris, May 7.

In an Interview Issued here Gil-

bert Miller stated that he would

hereafter produce In London before

sending his play* to New Tork on

the grounds that It ia considerably

less expensive. Another of Miller's

reasons Is freedom from union In-

terference.
Citing R. C. StaerifTs war play,

"Journey's End," aa an example.
Miller explained that the same pro-
duction would have cost $20,000

more If first produced In New Tor£.
Mliler Is arranging to produce

Pagnol'a Marseilles comedy entitled

"Marlus" In New Tork In autumn.
Another of Miller's productions will

be a first play by John Balderston
entitled "Berkeley Square."
Balderston la the - Paris corre-

spondent for the New Torlc World.

London Qiatter

London, April 26.

Following the successful debut of

Porgy." the Theatre GuUd is to

stage another on this side. It will

be the Viennese comedy "Caprice,"

with the original New Tork cast.

Australia
By ERIC H. QORRICK

With the advent of "summertime"
and the approach of the . election,

more plays are being withdrawn, In-

cluding: Globe, "The Stag": St.

James*, "Fame"; Klng^sway, "Fash-
ion." "The Man at Six" leaves the
Queen's, moving to the Globe.

Salvador Font Miralles elected
the champ dancer of Paris In an
elimination contest of 10,000 i>er-
sons.

A vote weis taken during the week
of the pros and cons for talking
pictures at the Rialto theatre, and
the pros won In a wallc Was a test
to see whether or not the public
wanted to see the "Nelson Revue"
quiet or with sound.

Irwin Sisters lost their suit for
100,000 francs against the Concert
MayoL Case arose over billing,
The fromare (cheese) rating, or top
billing, was promised the girls, btit
upon sale of the house the new
owner Ignored the agreement made
by his predecessor.

In opposition to America, where
radio is a ' recognized advertising
medium, advertising Is now to dis-
appear completely from the Berlin
program.

The Jean Gilbert operetta, "Hotel
Stadt Lemberg," taken from the
play of the same name by Biro, Is
to have its premiere in Hamburg.
America knows the story from the
Pola Negri film, "Hotel Imperial.
Robert Gilbert, who wrote the lyrics,
has demanded that his name be
taken off the program and waives
all royalty claims. He asserts the
operetta has been so adapted as to
play into the hands of the nation-
alists.

Duplicate Name.
Two authors have struck on the

same original title at the same mo
ment. "Happy End" is the name of
the latest play by the popular Georg
Kaiser, and an American comedy by
Dorothy Lane, which Is to be pro-
duced In the fall at the Theater am
Schiffbauerdamm, Is titled in like
fashion. As both plays are handled
by the same play-broldns firm, it is
probable the arrangement will be
reached without the necessity of
murder.

.The deficit of the State.Playhouse,
Berlin, Is enormous and the bure&u-
orats are responsible. An amusing
example of red tape Is given In a
sack of potatoes used In the play
.fRazzia." This simple prop, after
going through 16 departments, ar.

rived at the dress rehearsal with
every potato neatly numbered with
white ohalk. And they were also able

fto keep an official busy every morn-
'Ing seeing that all the numbers
were still there. The actors chipped
ln-and^uae± their gga BotatogB.

^

There have been a lot of theatre
riots gotten up by the nationalists
and conservatives against plays
which they considered either un-
patriotic or Immoral. But .the first

example of a riot started by radical
elements occurred In Cologne last

week, falter Ilge's play, "The Lan-
>} tern," has as Its theme the glorifica-

tion of a dictator In the figure of

Kapoleon. At the end of the first

Met, communlats in the balcony pro-

Frauleln Thea Alba, who claims
to write different sentences in five
languages at the same time, has
arrived here to demonstrate her
talent at the Moulin Rouge. Thea
dubbs herself the girl with five
brains. She holds three pencils in
the right hand and two In the left,

and each writes independently.

J. L. Sachs Is back home again
with the English rights to "Congai,"
which he hopes to stage within the
next few months, with Jeanne
Eagels in the leading role.

Freddie Lamport, of Reeves and
Lamport, III for a considerable pe-
riod, is shortly rettimlng to his of-
fice much Improved In health.

Britons Not Taken by
''Paris Bound," Yank Hit

London, Bfay 7.

"Paris Bound," presented at the
Lyric April 30 was well received by
a friendly audience. The happy
reception is believed due principally
to, the popularity of Herbert Mar-
shall and Edna Best, aided by a
splendid cast.

The play Is generally regarded as
too verbose, with the subject mat
ter not especially Interesting.

Press comments were grenerally

unfavorable and prolonged success
is unlikely.

CHianges were recently made In
the wave length of the Eiffel Tower.
But broadcasters still complain, the
Tower interferes with other sta-
tions, and particularly Daventry,
Further changes have therefore
been agreed upon by the experts
who attended the recent conference
at Prague, and the Eiffel Tower Is

now to have the wave length of
1,444 m.

Oeil de Paris, a small cabaret
theatre neighboring the Empire, is
the latest recruit to the movies,
House has been converted to a cln
ema, supposing to appeal to high'
browa The program at present
comprises "Finis Terrae," by Jean
Epstein."

Gaston Jacquet, French picture
actor, was badly hurt in an accident
In Berlin, where he Is appearing in
a production by Rlghelli.

Americans Abroad
Paris, May 7.

In Paris—W. H. Aylesworth (Na
tlonal Broadcasting Co.), R. J. Cud
dihy (Literary Digest), Elena DanI
ell, opera singer, Chicago; Mrs. Ar-
thur Hopkins, Eugene Goosens
(composer), Phil Rodgers, Patricia
Storm, John Hartigan (pianist)
Joe Brandt (Columbia Pictures)
Robert E, Hatch, Erza Pound, Rub
sell Doubleday (publisher), Ruth
Simpson (pianist).

tested loudly and during the second
1faIsea~arp6rfect"Tn'roicr-and"*bom»-
barded the orchestra seat holders
with radical literature. The perform-
ance had to be stopped.
The head of the municipal depart

Qient for theatrical matters refused
the general manager of the theatre
permission to continue producing
the play and the mayor backed him
up. Nationalistic members.- of the
board of aldermen . have protested
but It seems unlikely that the piny
will be revived.

Sydney, April 13.

Business very brisk at the mo-
ment, with various managements,
reaping goodly amount of shekels.
Elaater business very heavy, with
two new shows getting over welL

"Desert Song"
Brilliantly acted, colorful and

with corking music, "The Desert
Song" clicked and seems set for at
least 20 weeks at Her Majesty's.
Probably about^ the best thing W.
T. has staged since "Rose Marie."
Show ran twenty-eight weeks In
Melbourne. Cast, a splendid one.
Includes .Herbert Mundin, Lance
Fairfax, Marie Bremner, Stephlne
Deste, together with a clinking vo-
cal chorus. Setting expensive and
good to the eye. Costly production
to run, but W. T. should get It all

back and with a lot over.

"Lido Lady"
"Lido Lady" falling off and

should quit in few weeks. Will be
replaced at St. James by "The
Baby Cyclone," a farce now being
tried out in the sticks before com-
ing in. Will be played by same
company that played "Family Up-
stairs" for the Carroll& Fullers
recently took company over.

"Young Woodley"
"Toung Woodley" has caught on

and looks like getting a good break
at Criterion. Feme4e patronage a
strong bet. W. T.

"The Wrecker" .

"The Wrecker" goes out this
week and will be followed at Pal-
ace by "No. 17," a mystery play
featuring Nat Maddison under W.
T. management.

"Hit the Deck"
Hit the Deck" did nice hoUday

business, but will quit this week.
Pavlowa, celebrated dancer, comes
in for a season under W. T. man-
agement. Pavlowa win play at
Royal at about |4 top. Here some
years ago dancer was huge success.

Mrs. Arnold Rotbstem Will

Marry Yonng Englishman

Paris, May 7.

Caroline Green, 86, widow of

Arnold Rothsteln, will marry Bobby
Behar, 26, millionaire London rug
and carpet dealer. In three weeks.

According to friends they are

both here In preparation for the

nuptials. They have been sweet-

hearting for some time.

Behar Is a member of the firm
of Cardinal & Harford.

London Could Be Worse

Maugham Kills Woman
Paris, May T

Somerset Blaugham accidentally
killed a French chambermaid of a
local hotel while driving his auto-
mobile on the RlWera near AIL His
car struck the woman as she was
alighting from .another automobile.
Maugham gave himself up to the

police^ but waa released pending in
vestlgatlon.

St. John Ervine's Chores
London, May 7.

St. John Ervlne has Joined the
Daily Express and will do book re-
views as a weekly feature.

He continues as dramatic critic

of the Sunday Observer.

Mtller Leases Lyrie

London, May 7.

Gilbert Miller will take over the
Lyric at the conclusion of the Clay-
ton-WoIIer tenancy. He win re
model the house to suit plans for

his future production activities

here.

Bitooi at Moulin Rouge
Paris, May 7,

Blscbt, French film comedian, has
been booked Into the Moulin Rouge
'Ha-tt-single-for-«'-fortnight-starting

May 17.

Screen star wlU -do a vocal rou
tine.

"Maya" in English

Parts, May 7,

Willette Kershaw plans to present
the English version of "Maj-a" June
3 at the Studio theatre, Paris.

Tiveli
Business holding nicely here with

well balanced bill. Following acts
offer nice entertainment: Shuron de
Vrles, J. A. Powers, Jean Florlan,
Harold Lockwood, Vivian and Wal-
ters, Murray Parker, Mack and La
Rue, and Howard and King.

It Is rumored that this house may
present talking shorts in the very
near future, together with straight
vaude. Business with vaude has
not been over brilliant, and the
talkie try may be an experiment
as a business builder.
The Tlvoll Is the only house here

presenting decent vaude.

London, May 7.

An Important official of Libraries

states that despite the tradttlonc4

March slump, which has been espe-

cially depressing during the tort-

night around Easter with grosses
60 per cent worse than expected,
there Is no cause for complaint of
the season aa a whole.
According to the report April

business was from 6 to 10 per cent
better than any April previously re-

corded. Claim is that legit produc-
tions are averaging as strongly as
ever. To date. It Is reported, there
have been 26 commercial failures of
which but six, in their opinion/

should not have been produced. The
remainder were nc ^ necessarily bad
plays but didn't click with the pub-
lic, even when excellent.

At the present time 11 musical
shows In West End are drawing
$126,000 weekly, with Libraries
deals for these totaling $1,000,000.

About a half dozen legit shows
are doing well with Library com-
mittment of $260,000.

MELBOURNE
Hte Majesty's— "The Vagabond

King," with James Llddy featured.
W. T.
Royal—"This Tear of Grace," with

Malsie Gay and English cast. W. T.
King's- "The Ghost Upstairs."

Leon Gordon d^ama finishes In two
weeks. W. T.
Comedy— "Applesauce" finishes

this week and will be replaced with
"Kempy" (revival), with Ruth Nu-
gent, Alan Bunco and Muriel Starr.
W. T.
Princess—"Rio RIU"; 16th week

tor Fullers. Stock.
Tiveli—^Ada Reeve and Syd Roy's

Lyrlcals featured vaude acts this
week. W. T.

BiJeu— Moon and Morris revue,
Fullera

ALL AROUND
"The Patsy" touring New Zealand

for W.*T. Business brisk.
"This Tear of Grace," the NoeX

Coward revue, will be played
throughout this country by W. T.
After season of musical comedy

the St. James, Sydney, will revert
to farce comedy for a while under
the Fuller management.

Nellie Stewart, old-time favorite,
Is playing "Sweet Nell of Old
Drury" In Adelaide, S. A.
Marlow-RoUs have several new

musicals to present at Empire, Syd
ney, following on run of "Clowns
In Clover." "Whoopee" will be the
one chosen to follow the former
show and William Kent may be re-
tained as the featured comedlauc
New management certainly has the
Jack back of them to stage only the
best
"Toung Woodley" has met storm

of criticism from most of the dallies,
but buslress Is big. The play is
splendidly acted and staged and has
broken records at the b. o.

Best song sellers during the
month were "Sonny Boy," "Stay Out
of the South," "The Desert Song"
and "Sally of My Dreams." Talkers
regarded as greatest plugger music
stores have ever had.
Nat Maddison, son of Maurice

Moscovitch, Russian actor, will
have his own company at Palace,
-Sydney^-playlng^'No.—lJ^Llby^JW;
rangement with W. T. Moscovitch
played here last season, cleaning up
with Edgar Wallace thrillers after
falling with highbrow stuff.
The Fullers will tour "Rio Rita"

after show finishes In Melbourne,
Looks like "Rita" getting over
two years' run in Australia. In
population Australia Is not as large
as New Tork City, and for an at
traction to run so long nieans (

great break for the management.

Poland Excited!
Paris, May 7.

Poland Is in an uproar over the

recent German outrages against

Polish actors when a (Serman mob
at the Oppeln beat tip the players.

A demonstration at Fosen result-

ed In bloodshed when the Poles
tried to demolish a German news-
paper.

TOUNa INCE IN DUELt
Los Angeles, May 7.

The American youth who fought

a duel In Paris with a prominent

Frenchman as a culmination of a
quarrel over a young American

girl student, waa reported here to

be William Ince, son of the late film

director, Thomas Ince.

Toung Ince's mother Is said to
have learned of the Incident and to

have .advised him to return to
America immediately. The girl's

name Is unknown here.

Information regarding the duel
was received on this side through
an article In the New Tork Times
of May 6, with Mrs. Ince reported
informed from that source.

Connolly Returning

Paris, May 7.

Bobby Connolly hurriedly depart-
ed Saturday, -sailing on the "Beren-
garla.'*'

He was producing dance numbers
for the floor show at the Ambassa-
deurs when his wife was taken seri-

ously III. .

Mangan, of Paramount, will finish

the work started by Connolly.

Young Francis Better
Paris, May 7.

Toung Francis, boxer and dancer,
who was shot by his partner, Torino,
over their girl partner, Andrea
Maryse, Is said to be getting along.
Torino and Maryse recently re-

turned from America where they
appeared with the "International
Beauties."

Irwin Sisters Won
Paris, May 7.

It is reported the Irwin Sisters
have won a suit for 100,000 francs
against Mayol over a matter of bill-

ing. It was first understood that
the_glrl3 had lost but since Mayol
will appeal, Wb the other way.

"

Louise Brooks' Grouch
Paris, May 7.

Louise Brooks plans to bring ac-
tion against the chorus girl In New
Tork using the same name;
HlBB Brooks, says her picture has

been shown In front of theatres
where the other girl has played.
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Merchants Revolt When Pofitics

Sets Carnival in Trade Center

Rock'Ieland, HI., May 7,

MercliantS'. and property ownovs

jtvolted against political double

dealing wlien this town's adminis-

tration allowed a cai-ntval to pitch

Its canvas and set up its rides with-

Ib a block of the business district.

Group of business men sued out

an injunction after the show was up

-and served it upon S. W. Brundage,

owner, preventing him from opening.

Show was to have been under the

auspices of local labor bodies and

the Jam caught .the politicians be-
tween two fires. . On one side .they

wanted greatly to conciliate the
labor people, wtiose votes they cher-
ish, and they also sought to keep
friends with the business commu-
nity, whon. they very much i;eA!'.

. Merchants brusquely refused to

oompromise. They not only insisted
that the cai-ntval vacate the paved
streets near the center of business,
but they also demanded damages to

tlie extent of $600, which they alleged
already had been done.

' Not only that, but they mode it

plain they were ready to fight the
injunction proceedings through to a
finish when it came up for argu-
ment and in addition proposed .to

prosecute claims for further
,
dam-

ages.

In the quandary, city hall appealed
to M. T. Clark, general agent for the
show, but the situation was over his

head and he promptly let the :an-

thorltles know bis decision to move
pronto. Accordingly, the show ducked
and crossing the river is playing the
.Week in Davenport, la.

Jones Cold on Tent

Proposed tour of Buck Jones, film
Western hero, at the bead of a Wild
"West outfit, appears to be off. It

would be too lata at this time tq or-
ganize and route a show. Original
report was tliat Jones had a 16-car
outfit in mind.

C. F. Finney, former general agent
«f the Miller 101 Ranch outfit, re-
ported slated for chief in the Jones
advance, has .taken over manage-
ment of a vaudeville turn, which
disposes of that end.

'10r%mnace Shows k
North N. Y. Date Clash

Elmlra, N. T., May 7.

•'Why attend a small show when
a big one Is coming soon?"
Paper with this question featured,

is being used here by Hngenbeck
and Wallace, booked for May 18,

to offset the billing of the "101
Ranch," whlqb shows on May 13.

.The two oiitflts clashed In Chi-
cago in March. According to the
wild west people, Hagenbeck and
Wallace were originally scheduled
to play here and Hornell, but can-
celled Elmlra. After the cancellation,

the "101 l^anch" routed the local

date, which brought a return of
KImIra to the Hagenbeck aiid Wal-
lace Itinerary.

Two years ago Sells-FIoto and the
"101 Ranch" iougbt out a billing

war here.

Mix's Tent Sabry $12,000

Tom Mix opens with the Sells-

FIoto circus in Boston late in May
or early In June, at a reported sal-
ary of $12,000 a week. He will be the
feature of the show's concert and
also will appear in the arena .briefly.

The tent idea was suggested to
Mix by Zach Miller of 101 Ranch
some weeks ago, and a tentative
arrangement was made under which
Mix would join the Wild West at
Reading, Pa., at $10,000, If he de-
cided to tour with the tops. Nothing
was passed by way of agreement,
however.
American Circus people got wind

of the project, and promptly ten-
dered Mix a formal contract calllngr

for the higher sum.

Luna Books Direct

For the first time in years, the
booking of acts for outdoor at Luna
Park (Coney Island) is being han-
dled direct by Herbert Evans, park
manager.
Heretofore the bookings were

placed by the Wirth-Hamid office.

News from the Dailies

(Continued from page 68)

that sent Leob Sturgeon, driver of
' the other car, to hospital with a
basal skull fracture. Langdon was

, held guiltless by police.

Edith Hall Johnson (ESla HaU)
filed suit for divorce from Alfred
Emory Johnson, director, charging
cruelty. Couple were married in

.
1917. Property settlement mad« for

.children.

Douglas MacLean and his wife,
Palth Cole, former actress, after 13
years of maiTied life, have sep-
arated.

Final divorce decree awarded
Jacqueline Logan from Ralph' GU-

. leapic, promoter. Miss Lbgalh an-
nounces she- will remarry Llirry
Winston, whom she married 'last
year in Tia -Juana. Marriage -since
declared invalid pending . final, di-
vorce decree to the actress in Cali-
fornia.

Walter F. Robbins, screen cow-
boy, entered denial to wife's cruelty
charges In si4t filed by her.

Delphine Walsh, 22, dancing In
local night club revues, died May 3
in Windsor hospital, Glendale, -as
result. It is. alleged, of an Illegal
operation. Two physicians, alleged
responsible, were released under $2,-
600 ball each.

Sam Landerman and John Ward,
convicted in Municipal Court of vio-
lating city. . ordinance prohibiting
chareing "Inside fees" within a the-
atre, entered an appeal to Superior
Court Judge Hartley Shavir against
* joll sentence handed down by trial

>^2M^_iTh?_nienjts!ia.»Q^^^
a Main street honky-tonk, and were
{••equently afoul of the law for al-
'eeed "blow-oft" shows.

CHICAGO
lieona Pearace, cashier at the Em-

Press, burlesque house, grabbed one
"t two armed men who tried to hold
"P the cage last week and held him

until coppers came. The second one
blew.

"Tour Uncle Dudley," new Ray-
mond Hitchcock show^ comes into
the Illinots May 26 after tryout in
Grand Rapids.

Florence Murphy, widow of "Big
Tim" Murphy, married last week to
John (Dingbat) Oberta. Murphy, a
labor leader, was associated with
show business through the trades
unions.

B. Iden Payne returned to the
Goodman repertory company after
an engagement with the Theatre
Guild.

"Trial of Mary Dagan," "Co-
quette" and "Scarlet Woman," all in
the Loop this season, will be played
by the Kedzie stock troupe in three
consecutive weeks starting this
week.

"Frankle and Johnny," new play
by Jack Klrkland, penciled for the
Adelphi in June.

Pershing hotel and- tiallroom,
valued at $1,300,000, was given in
bond by Harold Hayes fo^ the re-
lease of Jack McGurn, machine
gunner, under indictment for mas-
sacre of seven Moran gangsters.

Walter C. Evans proinoted to su-
perintendency of radio operations
for Wcstlnghouse Electric. Suc-
ceeds W. C. Horn, who joined NBC.

Willie Jackson, o-wner of the Bev-
erly tavern roadhouse, held as a
su.spcctcd machine gun agent fop
gangsters.

OLDEST FAIR IN U. S.

MUST HAVE SUPPORT

Worcester, Mass., May 7.

A mass meeting to determine
whether Worcester wants to con-
tinue the New England Fair, held
annually for 109 years, . Is being, ar-
ranged:. Chamber of Com-
merce.
The New 'England - Fair is the

oldest in the United States.
Public will be asked to subscribe

to a fund of $80,000 a year for three
years it the fair Is to continue.

Parks Badly in Need

Of Novelty Features

A frantic effort td obtain park
novelty for the summer has piit

som& of the-'managerd' (n a bad way.
Nolne of the agents bos' anything re-
sembling a draw.
Columbia Park in Jersey is going

to use on Indian Village which lA

the old days was a gate attraction
for the big parks.
Some 'Of the other naiics are en-

gaging "human icannoh balls" since
the circuses have revived it.

ANT-EATER LOST TEETH

Joe Gangler Fixes It 8o There Will

Be N9 No. 2 Bite

Joe Gangler, In Keith vaude with'

his circus act, has purchased an
auto truck to carry his ttaSt and
animals on a summer cruise In New
']<;ngl&.nd.

The car t>t'ovlde9 sleeping quar-
ters for' three men. Compartments
accommodate two bears, ant eater
and pontes.

Gangler's ant eater bit him, last

week, its teeth going completely
through his right hand. Gangler
wrapped the hand and getting a
pair of pliers did some fast dental
work on the a. e. All of its molars
were extracted.

Jack Dodt Fddnd Dead

Kansas City, May 7.

A man ^ound dead on the Frisco
tracks near Fort ScOtt, Kansas, Fri-
day, has been Identified as A. H.
(Jack)' Dodt. coiicession owner with
the C. A.- Worthman Carnival.
The show was In Fort Scott last

week:
Thd'body had been crashed by a

train.

—Mnf6.-TfenflT?in'i!JBir{»,-<jpera' singurr

filed a voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy, listing liabilities, as $11,074
anil assets of only personal belong-
ings.

William O'Connell and James
O'Shea arrested for photographing
girls and sollriting money from them
on pretense of entering the pictures

in beauty contests.

ALTOOHASAir
Altoona, ;;t»ii", iSky T.

iuesplte ibus far ho^fri(|'uirleB froni
carmtVals to shovf In ' Ai'toona,' the
city fathers haVe passed a resolu-
tion banning tented shows and
street vendors in the city Memorial
Day.

Rodeos Developing Into Regular

Outdoor Stuff; Vice **Western'' Fflms

Efficiency Costs Shows

Washington, May T.

Combination of efficiency experts
and chain operation methods cost

the Hagenbeck -Wallace shows, clos-

ing a two days' engagement hero to-

day, to lose three afternoon shows
coming Into the capital.

Efficiency experts first picked on
the time-honored custom of loading
the wagons direct on the flat cars.

Noticing the empty space between
the wheels experts decided that
space should be utilized and thus
cut down the length of the train.

This meant the wagons made sev-
eral trips loading and unloading.
Result the jammed up schedule and
the missed performances.

Situation got so bad with late ar-
rival in 'Baltimore just prior to here
that Muglvan and Ballard, of the
American Circus Corp., operating
the circus, arrived here Monday to
straighten things out.

Another one affecting the same
show, and due to the same efficiency

experts, was the flgiirlng out the
exact amount of paper to allot to

each town. Result here was that
when the Ringling B-B bill posters
arrived the advance showing al-

ready up for the HrW. outfit was
covered and the town void of all

H-W paper a week before the out-
fit's opening.

Coney's Spring Carnival

Coney Island is talking of a
spring carnival. The idea is to hold
it this month to give the new sea-
eon a send-off.

Provided the merchants of the
Island decide to go through with
It, the spring carnival will be equiv-
alent to the customary Mardi Gras
festival at the ending of the Isl-

and's season.

Early Parks, hut No Bir

Summer parlis close by New Tork
are open, but not doing much biz,

owing to the weather.
Iilttle new in the way of a gate

novelty is pfferM. Play is ex
pected on the rides, batliing pool
and ballroom.

Tony Duffy Resigns

After many years of running Glen
Echo park between Scranton and
Wlilkes-Barre, Tony Duffy has re-

signed.

Bands in Parks

Several of the eastern parks will

go in heavy on bands this summer.

101 Ranch Wild West missed Its

stand In Springfield,' O., last week.
Show made the stand on time but
with prevailing yreather it was de-
cided not to unlpad.

"Human Canncoi Ball"

Pie$ from Injqiies
Paris, May 8.

Victor Kummel, injured soms
months ago in Naples when pro-
jected from a cannon as a circus
stunt, died In the hospital to which
he was removed for treatment fol-

lowing the accident.
A similar "human cannon ball"

stunt Is now the featured climax of
the RIngling-Bamum and Bailey
Circus In America.

May Wirth in Paris
Paris, May 7.

May Wirth, international circus
star, and her horses; Jack Stanford,
Bumus and Johnson, Rose and Ro-
ney, with skaters, Achllle and New-
man, all oi>ened at the Empire Fri-
day.
Well received.

Allhoiigh' "western" pictures have

ceased to bo profitable, there is stlU

money In the rugged he-men of the

saddle.

America remains romantically in-

clined towards the wild and wooley

west. Something like 250 rodeos,

most of them sponsored by Cham-
bers of Commerce, are annually

held, with the number reported in-

creasing.

Most of the rodeos are staged
against more.or less authentic back-
grounds in. Texas,

\
Oklahoma, Ne-

vada, California, Oregon and Mon-
tana, but it Is significant that some
of the traveling outfits bave winter
quarters as far cast as Ilagerstowii,

Md.
Old-time round-ups, with their

various competitive tests of skill at
riding, roping and throwing the

bull, have long since been pro-
fessionalized. Cowboys whose tra-

ditional wage for punching steers is

$40 a month find the rodeos and
wild west exhibitions more enjoy-
able, less arduous and better paying
than ranch chores.

Up to two years ago about 30

cowboys enjoyed the prl-WIeges of

"starring" in the mo\'lcs at an
average salary of $300 a week.
Ordinary punchers drew down $19-

$26 a- day for looking tough. That
racket has petered out, but the

rodeos linger on. In addition to this'

epidemic, every big circus in the

country carries a troop of cowboys
and girls.

Tom Mix has Just Joined SeUs-
Floto and Buck Jones is figuring on
a 20-car 'show to travel the land.

Trained to Buck
All of the western outfits carry

"wild" horses. These nags are

carefully trained to buck. They
don't do anything else, but tbey

buck enough to give customers the

thrills they pay to see.

Picturesque names are prominent
among the cowboy-showmen. Such
cognome:,3 as Dakota Max, JJttle

E^jrnamlte, Texas Slim, Deadeye
Jim, Ace So^ard. Bugger Red, 3tn.

and Xioonie Roonle are typical.

Several astute gentlemenfrom the

open spaces have collected plenty,

catering to the Nick Carter fails.

A Bide racket developed In the Ia«t

few years la the "dude"' ranch. 'For

the benefit of easterners -with coin

the sombreroed' promoters offer at

hotel rates a Ilttlo' "life In the raw.'^

Not too raw, as most ot the -rooms

In: the dude' ranches have-vrivate
baths adjoining and the diance floor

-is highly polished;
, ,

' Ameiica'Ei :' -western tradition waa
bom pf dime novels, matured by tjhe

aims and evplo(t«d by tb^ Klwanis
of western towns that want to get

on the map.
Rodeo promoting has become a

highly specialized and organized
business to provide the public with
the kind of west they ekpect to

find.

It's a gag, .as the west of fiction

disappeared even before Henry
Ford's petrol buggies ruined the

horse, socially.

Bafloon Parachute Jumpers Are

Plreferred to Airplane Leapers

Park promoters are making a
spirited bid for the old balloon and
parachute leaping feature for the

summer.
This appears unusual In the face

of the airplane daredevils who are

seeking dates at this time.

A leap from an airplane by a
chute ..lsn!t..con.'rider.ed as, ntuch of

a novel draw as the old balloon gag
with the jump by the man doing a
three- or four-cut trick. Releasing

four parachutes befpro the final

drop is made Is considered far more
attractive than Just a plain drop

from an aero'plane. The chutes are

all folded up as the first cut is

made in the air.

Flying circus squads are now
hitting the small towns, playing
from two days to a week on a loca-
tion giving landing space and fea-
turing parachute drops along with
an air ride at $3 a trip.

A number of the airmen have
picked up some dates around the
summer lake rcaortn, with the drop
froip the plane made intoThe~wato?
nearby.
There arc several man and worn-,

an balloon leaper.s, however, -who
are getting all the summer time
they can possibly book. The duo
go up together,.doing trapeze stunts

on the v-ay up and then comInK
down together on the sunic chute..

Another Old Fair Gone

Plattsburgh. N. Tw May 7.

Another large and ol^ county fair

Is about to go by the boards, un-
able to keep pace -with the changr
Ing trends of amusement. The CUnr
ton County Agricultural Society
has decided to qnlt, after a long
fitniggle.

.It Is understood that the bond-
holders will foreclose their mort-
gage and the grounds, buildings

and other assets will be liquidated

to satisfy claims against the fair

association.

Opportunity!

For Lease
Summer theatre (1.800 seats, all

on one floor) in large amusement
park, city of 360,000 population.
•HeaTr-'1?i=oJugeF-Tiignffger ' with"

meritorious light opera should
make good from start; tyros,

has-beens, four-flushers might
lose their sock.s. If you've got

the goods and mean bu.slness

write promptly for a mighty in-

teresting proposition.

Bpx XYZ, Variety, New York
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State-Laka
After a week- of snappy unit en-

tertainment, the State-Lake opened
In Its old torm Sunday. Regular
five-act bill headed by Eddie BoF'
den and Maurice CoUeano Family.
First show dragged and fumbled
after much tlme-kllUng and milk-
ing. Borden was perhaps the worst
offender, rubber-stamping himself
by going after extra bows per-
sistently. Audience peeved and
fretting.

Transportation delay kept Wilson,
Betty nnd Keppel from opening.
Tllyou and Rogers, acrobatic team,
subbed.
Harrington Sisters, average No. 2,

with pop harmony and some special
lyrics. Working In kid clothes, girls
made little attempt to deviate In
style and delivery. All numbers
sounded alike. Fairly good voices
and nice appearance, girls could do
better with proper ' material.
Maurice Colleano, with troupe of

three women and two men, topped'
everything. At the Palace two
weeks ago, but so soon a repeat In
town doesn't make much difference
to the State-Lake. Colleano's solo
acrobatic work is the mainstay,
though the others are not bad.
Cllmaxer Is Colleano's double somer-
sault on a running Jump.
Clara Howard held down next to

closing, clowning and singing, but
' stayed too long: Performance doea
not warrant begging for ' encores.
Miss Howard can get by without,
becoming apologetic.
Eddie Borden, assisted by Dot

Brown and Art Kaye, would have
been lietter In a:ny other position.
On this layout be should have been
switched with Colleano. Borden has
changed his act materially since last
seen around, eliminating blackouts
he has been Identified with' for-

years. Miss Brown' Is familiar with
her accordion. Kaye does' well. Act
was okay until Borden began to
stall.

Opening show Sunday noon went
on later than usual on account of
late arrival of several acts. Delay
was filled with a Orandland Rice
"Sportllght," In sound, and some
silent clt)>s from ' Pathe' Review.
"The Donovan Affair" CCol>, dialog,
feature.

Business fair around 2 p.m.
Liow^r floor near capacity.

Zioop.

Amerloan
M'sleu Loop, who reviewed this

bill here a week ago while thinking
of something else, extended himself
somewhat for a sort of obituary on
the theatre's last -vaude bill before
It went straight sound. He . slid a
couple of pretty, good adjectives
Into his review, and then went home
and went to bed.
Loop, a normal, well-feid sort of

' gijy, apparently cares not at all that
the final vaude bill didn't come un
til a full week later. He's had his
fun, admired his masterpiece In
print, and showed It to his folks.
To hell yflth the next guy, who real-
ly reviews the final bill and should
get all the glory.
Three acts on the final bill, all

new, reviewed under New Acts.
What a spot to forget about the
show and write an essay! What a
chance to whack off a flock of big
words that look like etaolnahrdlu
to the N. Y. copy readers. Put
pathos in it—humor—tragedy.
Knock off a notice that will make
the ed in N. Y. call the business
manager to his desk and say:
"By the way, how much is this

guy Blng. in Chicago getting?"
And the business manager would

whisper In the ed's ear how. much
Blng was getting—whisper It so the
N. Y. reporters wouldn't hear and
demand a recount (Joke). Then the
ed would light a Phillip Morris, rub
his nose reflectively, and say:

"Hoist the fellow's salary, mate.
Gad, but he's clever!"
And the younir genius would go

Ralph Kettering, Just out of school,
will be publicity director of Rlver-
vlew Park this year. He has had
considerable experience In that di-
rection while working for his dad.

L. Sc T. circuit has started to close
down some of Its houses tor the
summer. Madison Square Is the first

to shut, with the Ellantee and Vita-
graph on the way out liast two
houses now running Saturdays and
Sundays only.

Victor Chenkln, highly touted
Yiddish dramatic actor from the
East, received |1,600 for Just one
performance at Ollcbman's Yiddish
theatre here. Salary is the largest
yet paid any Yiddish star In this
town.

Since taking over the Ass'n fam-
ily department Billy Diamond has
added another two weeks of time
on his books. Houses acquired are
the Lyric, Luluth; Plumb, Streeter;
Majestic. Bloomlngtor und Chateau,
Rochester. Diamond has also con-
tracted to book the Rltz, Cairo, 111.,

formerly the Gem 'House, entirely

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicates. .
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When in Chicago

Vitit Theat HUt

home to his little apartment In
Windsor Park, cluk his wife under
the nose, and exclaim: "Now, kid,
now we can have that two-pants
siilt we've been saving for!"
AU this could have been done ao

easily If Loop hadn't milked a bow
•seven, days ago. But It's cold now.
Cold because another guy stole the
bugle and blew It. What lousy
ethics these. re{>orters have! They'd
steal the shirt off your back and
give It to little brother for a tent,
l^ell' 'them a good news story you
just heard, listen to them sneer and
say they turned It In three days
ago, and then watch them write it

and sneak It to the copy desk.
Oh, yeah—brothers In the great

fraternity of the fourth estate!
Yeah!

'
' Like' Cain kissed Abel. Bing.

SELWVN
A nombabell In the Theatre

in "JARNEGAN"
The Low-down on HoUywood

WOODS—Twice Daily
BKE—The Spectacle of the Aget—HZAtL

DOLORES COSTELLO

"NOAH^SARK''
^iiSSS" VITAPHOME

A A. II. WOODS' *
DELPH 1

Matinees Wednes-

day'and Suturday

A. n. WOODS' EASTER GIFT .

FAY BAINTER
in "JEALOUSY" with

,

JOHN HALLIDAY
Fresh from 8 months In Mew York

VU1 A IMI^PR MATINEES WEDNBS-
CiKl.iAl^UE.I\ ^j^j, SATUUDAY

nEST COHAN MUSICAL UITl
Oeori;e M. Cohan's comefilnns n-ltli

POLLY WALKER

BILL IE
After" an AlPSeasoiT'Rurr'iW'Borston

GREAT NOBTHEENilLV & ffl";
On the Site of the Old Olympic '

SEASON'S SENSATION!

MAE WEST
IN,

• "DIAMOND LIL"
TtlE , MOST-TALKED-OP STAR AND

PLAT IN THE WOULD

Diverse/
With sound and vaude on three

splits a week the Ascher Bros, are
making money with .this house.
They've turned a flop into a satis-
factory profit m.oker where others
tried and failed.

With a respectable nut that's
down ' to the bone the balance is

easy. Saturday and Sunday alone
should square the nut. Weekly biz,
while still weak, seems to be build-
ing. Neighborhood Is there and the
house Is of the de luxe type, orig-
inally an Orpheum stand. If that
and the house being wired means
anything the Aschers should be do-
ing well.
Thursday evening three acts and

a liberal amount of screen subjects
considered big for 30 cents. Pro-
gram had a screen subject before
and after each act. A thorn for
agents who came to look but great
for the cash customers.

Iris Emmerson and Mack, dance
trloi stlU have plenty of superfluous
ma'terlal. Their one and best bet
is an adnglo threesome Which should
be' sold to picture housed. Two
comedy routines, the girl reciting In
one, mostly waste. Stronger finish
needed.
Covington and Kent, a blind for

Prank Hamilton, with Jack Neal at
the piano. Hamilton good In this
house, catching on with familiar
songs and patter. Style and type
not for the big houses.
Mildred Andre Co., Hve girl mus-

ical turn with a male hoofer, easily
the best looking item on the layout.
Closed enthusiastically. Miss Andre,
ns m. c, a looker and skillful vlo-
llniste. Her showmanship Indicates
experience. Four of the girls group
-wUli-flddlcs,-anQth££.iit.pJflji£L„At:,
tractlvcly dressed and nicely rou-
tined.
Two Vilaphone .subjects held the

Foy Family and Bobby Folsom. Both
ollcked. House apparatus is Movie-
phone, local device; sounding okay
on disk.
Pathe new.srool hud c-lght clips,

three local shots. Francis Kroinan
In an oi-g.'in Interval. "Ceraldlne,"
(Pathe). sileiit feature.

Tom 'Kettc'ritig, 18-yccir-oia son of

rebuilt. Opens by lAbor Day.

Al Copeland Is m. e. at the Sym-
phony.

Amy Cox of the Gus Sun-Acker-
man & Harris office In Kansas City
has taken charge of the associa-
tion's office In that city. It 1? book-
ing three weeks In Nebraska.

Rltz In Berwyn, only local Ass'n
showing house,' has discontinued
vaude for the aumnXer.

MINNEAPOUS
HetropolitsD^Dark.
AhDbert—BslnbrldKe dramatic stock

("The Shanghai Oestore").
HeaneplD-Orphenm — "Desert NIghu"

and vaude.
.J?""!?»«"~^''*»I'<>'80'>'» Barber" and
"The Batli Between" and vaude.-
HInnetiota—"Nothing hub the Truth."

Tom Mix In person and Publlz nnlt show.
"Cheerio."

Stt>te
—"The Broadwar Melody" (2d

Lyrl'o—"Kid Gloves."
Strand—"The Wild Party"; second

loop run.
Grand—"The Iron Mask"; second loop

All records for aggregate gross in
130 Minnesota, North and South Da-
kota and Wisconsin theatres In the
F. & R. circuit were broken during
"Spring Trade Week." It was far
the biggest single week for total re-
ceipts ever chalked up by this string
of houses. Ben Friedman, part
owner of some of the theatres, had
charge of the campaign and lined
up merchants, house managers,
newspapers and civic organizations
In united drives.

Murray Pennock has resigned as
manager of the Minnesota. Succes-
sor not yet named.

Gene Sheldon succeeds Al Mitchell
as m. c. at the Minnesota.

j

"Buzz" Balnbrldge brought Mar-
guerite de la Motte, film actress,
from Hollywood for a single week
with his stock company at the Shu-
bert. It cost Balnbrldge -$1,200 sal-
ary and round trip fare from Holly-
wood for two. Business only fair.

Advance sale for "The Shanghai
Gesture" at the Shubert this week
very strong here. Scaled at '$2 top.
the steepest yet for stock here.
Florence Reed, guest star, Is a local
favorite. Attraction set for two
weeks and may rlin longer.

Casey stock company "ar'FresP"
dent, St. I'aul, has closed for the
Slimmer. Season bad. During last
two weeks Guy Bates Post appeared
as guest stUT.

Two-arday ysiudfevllle and pic-
tures, all seats reserved, begins at
the Hcnncpin-Orpheum next week.

MeCall-IJrldge musical comedy
.slock elo.sed last.Sunday. Company
lost heavily. No plana for return.

DENVER
By JACK THOMAS

Dearer ' (PubllJt)—"Close ' Harmony";
Singer's Midgets; fair week, 113,600.

Tal>or Oiand—"Oodless Qlrl"; Fan.
chon & Harco Review, |8,600.
Orpheom—"Children of Rita" vaude.
Blslt«>—"Broadway Melody" (3d week).
Aladdin—"Speakeasy," |4,0OO,
America—"In Old Arizona," second

run, 13,200.
Ogdea—"'Wliy' Be Good," good at

tt.m. .

victory—"The Home Townen," t2,S0t.

Legit
BnMHiwar—Stook (closing week).
Denhan-^tock (closing week).

The Broadway Stock Co. goes to
Elltch'a Gardens from the Broad
way.

Denver Theatre, Publix, Is dis
continuing Its stage shows In a
short time, and Intends to run all
sound.. Notice has been given the
stage hands. Bob West, organist,
has been transferred from the Den
ver to the Brooklyn Paramount, also
Publix.

The Orpheum has also given
stage hands notice and discontinues
vaudeville for summer at least in
about two weeks. Equipped with
Photophone and to run talking pic-
tures.

Oberfelder & Ketcham, owners of
the Denham Stock Company, are
closing this week after losing stay
with the visiting star plan and
later a musical comedy company.

Fanchon & Marco offiplals were
In Denver this week to look over
the Tabor. They have demanded
that the owners Improve the stage
Failing compliance Fanchon and
Marco revues may be taken out.
Denver Is hoping that the manage-
ment will accede because theatre-
goers of Denver will be left with
no stage entertainment If Orpheum
and Denver go straight picture and
sound.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Case—"Royal Family."
Clvl»—"The Oroat God Brown."
Lafayette—Thnrston.

Pictures
Adam^—"Broadway Melody."
Hadlsoo—"His Captive Woman."
Fisher—"The Divine Lady."
Mlchlgim—"Nothing but the Truth.'
Stale—"Show Boat."
Vnlted Artlsta—"Alibi."
Foi—"The Donovan Affair."
Shobert—"Noah's Ark."

All the flrst-run Kunsky houses
have raised Sunday admission price
from 75 to 90 cents. Flgrnred to In-
crease receipts $7,600 weekly.

Edgewater Beach Club has re-
opened under the management of
Ace Pearce, California, with Fred
Ham and orchestra.

Del Delbrldge, m. c. at the Capi-
tol, has been ordered to pay $20
weekly to his first wife tor the sup-
port of their daughter.

All Kunsky houses how start new
shows Friday. Capitol continues to
open Saturday.

Oriental, with Keith vaudeville
and pictures, is the only downtown
house without talking picture equip-
ment.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ilnnna—"This Tear of Cjrace."
Ohio—"This Thing Called Love."
Sll.lman—"Show Doat" (2d week.
Pnlare—"Girls Gone Wild"; voude.
Allen—"Gentlemen ot the Press."
Hip—"Shakedown."
Slate—"Saturday's Children"; unit
I05th—"Love and Devil"; vaude.

Henry Dykeman has resigned as
manager of Keith's 105th,. eftectlve
about May 12. Wallace Elliott, as-
sistant, may succeed.

Shaw-Hayden, Cominodore and
WIndameer theatres, neighborhood
houses, all start with talking pic-
ture policy this week. Broadvue and
Union Square to be wired by May 12.

John Royal, former Keith repre-
sentative, back from New York.

Meeting of Akron, O., theatre
owners to decide whether union mo-
tion picture machine operators
should be discharged has been post-
poned another week. Several the-
atre owners were out of town, ac-
cording to reason given. Machine
operators demand an increase from
lt.CO-«r •$2a2-Kn-hourrthreaten Ing
to strike if lockout order Is Issued.

O. Ii. Goodlander, manager of the
Falls ond Alhambra, -. Cuyahoga
Falls, O., has resigned to Join the
Pathe exchange, Indianapolis. H. J.
Grayblll, Wheeling, W. Va., succeeds
him.

Three theatres owiied by Marlon
Photoplay have been purchased by
Cleveland Theatre Enterprise. Phil

Charnae, acting as buyer, paid tL^
000. and took over,in.ortgages ot $8,«
fiOO, according to report. HouseB
purchased Include Marlon, Grant
and Orpheum, Marlon, O.

Charles M. Johnson has been ap>
pointed receiver tor Belletontalntt
Amusement Co., Belletontalne, O.
to settle disputes among stockhold*
ers. Attorneys tor the company ar»
trying to appeaL

Christy W. Delbel has resigned as
manager ot the Liberty, Toungs*
town, O. He plans to build a new
11,600,000 theatre and office bulld>
Ing.

Lee Patrick, King Calder and Leila
Frost have been signed for the
Hartman stock, Columbus, for th»
summer.

Robert McLaughlin opens his
stock 'season at the Ohio this weelc
with "This Thing Called Love."
Prices cut, with top now $1.60.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvln—"Night In Venice."
Nixon—Pitt Cap and Gown Club.
Pitt—Sharp stock.
Academy—Mutual bur.
Stanley—"Glad Rag Doll"; stage show«
Pemi—"Voice of City"; Publix unit.

. Grand—"Show Boat"; (2d week).
Aldlne — "Broadway Melody" (ttk

week).
Enrlglit—"Hot Stuff"; stage show.
Liberty—"Redakln."
tiarrls—Vaudfllm.
SherMan Sanare—Vaudfllm.
Olytatple—Change.
Hege^it—Change.

Sells-Floto, first In here for two
days this week. Ringling Bros, dated
for two-day stand early next month.

Bill Klrsch, film booker for Stan-
ley-WB here and for years before In
similar capacity with Rowland &
Clark, has resigned to take effect
May 18.

Closed sln<M two-a-day vaude
flopped, Davis reopens for one night,
Meiy- 11, with Pljttsburgh Grand
Opera Company, recently organized
under Antonio Caruso.

Stanley-Warner offering cup to
caddy winning public links goU
tournament.

George Fisher, nephew of Gover*
nor John S. Fisher of Pennsylvania,
managing Tltusvllle theatre, Tltus'
vllle, P^.. for Stanley-WB.

."Desert Song," at Alvln last week
for third time this season, claimed
around $24,000 at $3 top.

Several changes In Stanley-WB
memagerlal staffs, here and out ot
tov^, since reallgrhtnent under zone
and divisional managers.
Tom Forney has charge of Erlav

Pa. Herman Lawrence has been,
brought to the home office here In

an executive capacity.' Joe Blowlts
Is now managing the Rltz and
Olympic, local downtown small-
seaters.
Richard Brown, son of Harry

Brown, Is managing Liberty, class
small-seater in East Liberty, now
running full week second runs. Earl
W • • p. a. for -Dayis until vaude;
house closed, now managing Manor,'
neighborhood house. J. P. Tundt;
asst. at Davis, now asst. at Stanley;

, 'i
n^DIANAI^OLIS

,

' ^ EPNVIN U O'NEEL
~iEn|tIlsh'H—Berkelt st'ocic.

~

mJInnn "Dangeroas: -Woman."
: Clr<ler>-"Show Boat". '(2d week)
-'Oh|j>-r"Closo Harmpny."
AeiMI^—"Sonny Boy." ; j;
Solace—"Trial of I4arV\Dugan."
lataal—Burlesque. --

Junior League Fpfttea' Jnat half at

Murat played to capacity. Eugene
Ford directed.

Broad Ripple park opened season
Sunday.

6'etkell Players observed 1.409

performance.

Lyric reopens with sound May IJ*

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICA^GQ

Vrortd's tallest. 1944 rooms and tialbs

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Room without Hath. S7. $8. tO.M
Single ROoro with llnih.. .810,50 SI--!*
Twin Deds nithoot Bath.'. . fl-J!
Douhlr Room without Hatli.. $10. fl^S
Double. Room with llnth SI3 Sl*-2i
Twin Beds u-llh Dnth SI*-"

Ruiinlni: water in all roonii"
Convonlfntlv located to all rhcftirc?
Wthln wnlUlns distonce of:.ihe Joop

tie N, Clark St„ Phone—Soperlor 1321
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VARirrV BUREAU

WASHir^GTON, b. C
414 TIm Argonm

Kit ColiiiiibTa Read, N. W«
T«Uph«n« Columbia 1M0

when attending a heai'lpg at the
Federal building here In connection
with permits to sell liquor.

By HiARDIE MEAKIN
_M^—*rwhil Duck.'*

'

SStloiBri.^ (Rai^ley) — Steve Cochrkn's

"And So to Bed."
Btrand—Uutu«J bur.

Pieture*
. . isoliuobla—"Iron lilaak" (7d week),

« —"OaDBorous Women,"
mn—"Donovan Affair,"

: utile—"Kraealn."
• MotropoUton—"Close Harmony"

''pBKc»^"(Jentlemen of Proae.**
'

' Blalto—"Show Boat" (3d week).

Edward M, Woodworth, former
theatre manager in Rochester, St,
Paul and Syracuse, left an estate
o£ tl90,000, chiefly to his wife. Made
most of It as perfume uianufac-
tiirer. .

Fire- starting In the basement of
the Rochester theatre during an eve-
ning performance this: week was
quelled by .firemen with chemicals
while most of- 4,000 patrons ,

were
unaware' of darigcr. A few' leayins
saw the firemen, but ho smoke
reached the auditorium^

<2d

,' Glen Echo opens for summer
May 11.

Rodney Collier Is back at Rlalto.

, Cochran's stock at the l^atlonal

has a new leading man, Roger
: Pryor.

After getting the Inaugural com-
. mlttee publicity finished .up, Harold
FhUlips, former d. e. of the Times,
Is back doing publicity for Cochran's
stock, Phniips is getting out a com-
bined program and news sheet with
plenty of work shown In It,

Poll's closes with "And So To
Bed" for the summer, Belasco is

hqping but nothing announced for

next week.

Second annual Rochester Music
Festival, Including' singing, Instru-
mental numbers and folk dances
representative of all racial groups
in the city was conducted last week
In convention hall. Five .programs
given. Hall crovrtied at eviery per-
formance.

"Wee Willie" Robyn, of Roxy's
Gang, held over at Fox (current).

Herbert Rawllnson coming m,
at Palace.

Meyer Davis closes his dance
place, Swanee, May 10. His Club
Chantecler May 24, Chevy Chase
lAke opening when weather permits.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I^eenm—Dark.
Temple—"This Thing Called liove'

<Cukor-Kandolt stock).
Rochester—"Clear the Deck"; vaude.
Palace—Vaudfllm.
Eastman—"Voice of the City" and

tase unit.
pteeadlUr-~"TonK War."
Bcscnt—"Bridge of San Lula Key."
Xtey'a—"No Defense."
Sttand—Change.
Family—Change.
Oaycty^Dark.
TIetorIa—Vaudnira.

Catherine Willard, local stock
favorite, returns as a regular mem
ber of the Cukor-Kondolf stock
group.

Dave Rublnoff, at the £:astman, in

making strong bid for popularity,
directing high school orchestras and
giving free concerts for tuberctllosis
sanitarium inmates.

Keith's Palace has opened a park-
ing station in the rear of the build
Ing for the convenience of motoring
patrons, bperate special entrance
In connection..

Dr. Arthur R. Fritz, 57, physician
for the Vaudeville Actors* Associa-
tion here, died of a heart attack

r 1
Call for—

ABSCL'^TEiY CL^^!?A^T[^::

.MllKf-UP>

»-and be assured of receiving th«
best materials properly blende4

II

80LD EVERYWHERE
Uannfaetured by

Steia Coimetio Co., H. T.

M I NERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

DALLAS
By RALPH DONAT

Palace—"Qentlemea of the Press" and
atatre show.
jSaJeetlc—'Xeathemeok.**
Helba—'Xady of the Pavements."
Old XUI—"Stark Mad."
ropltol—"The Donovan Affair,"
KIu—Pictures,
Ungdad—Night Cluh I^evue,

Gene Lewis, stQok producer hero
for several seasons, goes on a tour
of Interstate in June,

BROOKLYN, N. Y,
By Jo ABRAM80N

HatbnaIt^"Front Page."
Hoolevard—"Coquette."
Majestic—"Paris;"
Strand—"Singing Fool."
Fox—"Qarla Gone Wild" ; vaude.
Puromonnt—"Wild Party"; stage show.
I,oew's Het—,"Duke Steps Out" ; vaude.
Bolland—"HeUo. Molly" (Yiddish).
Orplieum—"The Charlatan."
Albee—"Scandal" ; vaude.
St. Oeorge—Double feature.
Homart—"Might of Iiove."
Blvera—Stock.
CMyetyi—Mntael bur.
Bter—Mutual bur.
Jamaica—"Oh, Kay."

Slot machine control war on here,

Machines have been stolen all along
from candy shops and billiard rooms
for the past few months.. - Several
men caught last week and held on
charges of assault and robbery.

Coney Island Amusem'ent Associa'

tion planning to hold a spring car
nival, with all sorts of .floats and
banner exploitations on the style of

the Mardl Gras stunt pulled at the
end of each season, in order to bring
out the crowds before the! hot spell

creeps in. Charles Armstrong head
ing the carnival.

Circus here this week in Flatbush

Strand opened doors at 10:30 a
m. for "Singing Fool" film and glv

ing midnight liightly.

Twelve story hotel planned for

Plush'-", costing about $1,600,000

Plans filed by R. H. SlegeL

Joseph J. Hagerty, 78i of the cast

of "The Two Orphans," which
played the' Brooklyn th^trt when
Are enveloped the house,- died. last

week at his home here. Prieuinonla
caused death. He is surrlved^ by a
son and three daughters.

A well-known hotel and restau
rant owner of this town, Michael
Mlnden, 70, who owned the Mlnden
house and several other restaurants
In Brooklyn and Jamaica, died last

week of a heart attack at his home.
He was bom In Encrland and came
to Brooklyn, where he spent 60

years. He Is survived by two
daughters and a son.

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—"Klo Rita."
Princess—Stock musicals.
Palace—"Weary River" (2d week).
Capitol—"Syncopation."
I/oew's—'.The -Spieler."
Imperial—"Outcast.

"

Btmnd—Pictures.
Bmnress—^Pictures.
Orphenm—Stock.

Smaller neighborhood houses that

have been slipping youngsters past

the b. o. for some weeks in defiance

of the Quebec Children's Act were
restrained this week by an action

from the provincial police against

the Canada for this infraction of

the law. Canada . was fined $100,

subject to $300 fine for the next of-

fense, and loss of license on the

third.

E. F. Barnes, publicity and adver-
tising director for the Horwitz cir-

cuit, Houston, has Joined I^ew's
Palace, Memphis, Tenn., in the same
capacity.

.

R. J. Stinnett, operator of the
Capitol (Universal), will open a
$1',JB,000 suburban theatre near the

campus of the Southern Methodtsi
University. Called the Mustang,
athletic name for the school's teams.
To be equipped for' sound.

Special session of the ^glslature
of Texas at Austin was all ifi a tur-

moil last week over the new Sunday
picture law, which evidently Is go-
ing, to cause plenty of . trouble to

exhtbltbrs throughout the state.

Governor Dan Moody at the last

session vetoed a .
bill which would

have legalized operation of theatres

In Texas on Sundays. Most of the

larger cities In the state have Sun-
day shows, although actually violat-

ing the law. The fight has been
going on for some time, with the

theatre owners some way or other

getting the best, of the blue pushers.

Churches are back of the whole
push now, and unless the law is

modified looks aa it public senti-

ment will force some action.
Public sentiment In the larger

cities Is pro for Sunday shows, but
the small towns are strong for the

Puritanic principles.

A new chain' of film houses Is

growing in west Texas under the
banner of th^ Simpson '& Nelson
Theatres. It purchased , the Spur
and Lyric at Spur, the Palace at
Anson, and completing a house In

Floydada. Headquarters in Padu
cah. All small towps.

Interstate'B new theatre in San
Antonio will open about June 16 un
der the name of Majestic. Seating
4,000. Will run Keith vaude as part

of policy.

NEWARK

Obituary

GEORGE ROMAIN
George Remain, appearing as a

principal in the new play, "Cn»i-

nese O'Neill," at its initial perform-

ance at the Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia, Monday night (May 7), died

oftstage during the firef act of

heart troublie.
'

The first act ending, following a

long .wait, .William Ha.nlgan in-

formed the audience ah accident

had occurred and the play would
be postponed until the next night.

His Widow, who survives, was In

the audience and learned of his

death when she hastened backstage.

Mr. Remain, who staged the play

and had charge of its general direc-

tion for the producer, (^pt. Gush-
ing O'Donnell, had worked hard to

get it In shape and had suffered

Several attacks of acute indiges-

tion. He was born in Bordeaux,
Prance, and had played In the

United States for, many years. His

first American appearance was with

the French Opera Co. in 1904 he
played with Charles Coghlan, broth-

er of Rose Coghlan, in ''Cltiien

Pierre." Among other plays he ap-
peared in were ''These Few Ashes,"

"(Sentlemen Prefer Blondes" and
•Just Beyond."

GEORGIA ADAMS
(Mrs. James F. Robertson)

Georgia Adams, 42, actress, wife

of . James F. Robertson, actor, died

April 26 of cancer in tlie House ut

Calvary, New. Yoi% She had been

iU for eight, months.
Misa Adams was one of the orig-

inal "Madame Sherry" girls when
George W. Lederer produced that

show and at one time was a show
girl In George M. Cohan companies.
She had appeared in "The Mar-

riage Market," "The Doll Girl,"

The Siren," "The Cherub" and
with Frltzl SchefC. Miss Adam.«
played a small part in "Desire Un-
der the Elms," her husband also

being In the aam* cast.

ROBERT M. BAKER
Robert M. Baker, 65, playwright

died In .New York May 6 as the

result of a fall from, a' 12th floor

window of the Westbury Hotel, 16

'East 69th street
Mr. Baker's physician told the

police that he was gradually be
coming blind. It was the belief of

the police Mr, Baker staggered .to

the. window for relief and lost his

balance.
He is survived by the widow, son

In Boston and daughter in Phila-

delphia.
Mr. Baker was a recognized

writer on criminal studies. Among
the plays he authored were "Cap
tain Careless," "Arms and the Girl,"

D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
sailed Sunday for England after an
eight months' tour of the U; S. and
Canada. Manager Collet figures his

company grossed around $600,000 on
the tour, an average of $16,000 a
week. Duchess of Tork, scheduled

to sail Friday, was held until Sun-
day morning especially to accom-
modate the company.

B. M. Garfield, secretary Montreal
Theatre Managers^ Association; will

preside at the annual meeting of

the organization this moiith. Asso-
ciation members not anxious to

gather owing to bad business, which
has hurt the Industry.

Night club battle still on in Mon-
treal. Those that buy their liquor

from the Quebec Liquor Commission
are on easy street. Th9se getting it

from ships calling at the port or

rtiaklng their own, are loaded into

the vans. Raids liable to diminish as

(Quebec Liquor Commission biz In

-creases."" ....„.-._*

Bfoad—"Whispering: .Gallery.**

nnuttord—"Strange Cargp."..
Mowiae—"Hole Ip the Wall."
Blalto—"Iron Mask" (3d week).
Ftec Termlaal—;'Heart» In .Dixie (2il

* Oapitol—"Shonld » Girl Marry T" .

Proctor's—"CaniftUon Kid," vaude.
' IMW.'B Btat^"yolo« of the City.'

vaude.
Newarit—"Clear the Decks." vande.
Ooodwte—"The Letter." ,

Wallace Hall—Bmll JaDDlngs week.
Empire—"High Flyers.''
Orpheam—"Plantation Days,'* plotarea
Bhnbert—"Paolo and Franoesca."

N.T.G.'s act was a headache to

Loew's State all week, though not

through any fault of N. T. G.'s. One
of the censors saw It Monday and
was so Interested that she Came
several times. Her first Idea was
to hav« the act taken pft altogether

and by the end of the week, with
an she had done to It, It might as
well have been lifted.

Argument over the name of Roxe,
Irvington, originally named Roxy,
came to a head last week when S. L.

Rothafel, In person, testified for his

house and his right to the name
Roxy. It was agreed that the house
should be named Rex.

It is understood that some of the
Stanley - Fabian neighborhood
houses may be closed soon. Bad
business.

George Jessel In person at Proc-
tor's next week, booked because
"The Singing Fool." Is at the
Mosque,

The Newark new RCA talking
equipment goes Into action next
week.

Ben Ross Is announced as m. c,

with the opening of Publlx units at
the Branford, May 18.

In Memory of My Hosbaiid .

TOMMY MOWAH
Whe Died April ^4, iW»

His. Wife

PHQEBE

CHARLES COLTON WHITE
Charles ^oltop White, 69, actor,

died April 28 In Lenox Hill Hospital

of a complication of diseases.

Mr. White went on the stage In

1869 of the old Bowei-y theatre. His
last stage appearance was In "The
Miracle" in 1924.

At one time he appem-ed In "Tlie

Seven Sisters." He was an acro-
bat with the Greot 'Van Amber? i

circus and appeared in vaudevlllp

with Charles L. Adams and Emnv>
Weston: Thomas Gilmour and
Brewster In "The Pullman Car Por-
ters" iand with Will Oakland.
The. deceased's wife was Lilliun

Sheldon, actress, who died last year.

Interment in Kenslco cemMery,

THOMAS ACHELIS
Thomas Achelis, 43, actor, died

May S in Florence, Italy, according
to cable advices to New Tork.
Mr, Achelis was a Tale graduate

Who went on . the stage In 1912

against the wishes of his parents,

lilr, and Mrsu ..John Achelis of

Brooklyn, He adopted the name nC

Paul Gordon for stage use, .

Among the shows in which he ap-

peared were "Prunella," "Kitty

MacKay," "Paganlnl,'* "Moloch."

''Merry Wives of Windsor,"

. He married Ann Mason, of Wasli-
Ington, five. yeavB ago and they

made their home In Florence. Be-
sides his Widow, his father, two
sisters and^ a brother survive.

"Thi> Conspiracy," 'Toxy- Grandpa,"
"Girls WUI Be Girls" and dramatl-
zaUons of "The Trail Of the Lone-
some Pine" and "Beverely of Grau-
stark." He had also written & num-
ber of scenarios.

INSTITUTION ^ I N T E H N A T I O N A L 1

Shoes for the Stage and S^^^^^

SHOWFOLK'S. SHPCiSBOP— 15S2 BR0ADWAYWN4 ' vhronlzcd newnreeU are approxl

Michael Mlndlin has taken a 21

year lease on the property at 982

Broad street for construction of a
400-seater, with billiard rooms, li-

brary, dance hall, etc. The Newark
Motion Picture Guild at Wallace
Hall is also planning the erection

of a similar house at 692 Broad
street. Stuart I. 'Whltmarsh is the
head of the local group.

OTTAWA
Rldeau, Smiths Falls, Ont., Is be-

ing rebuilt by the lessees. The
Rldeau will be a picture house, fur-

ther road attractions being can
coUcdr.—.Seating-,capacity ..la-bcing.

Increased to 900,

J, M, Franklin, manager
Keith's has been appointed
''harge of the annual drive of the
Itnyal Humane Society.

DLscontent - among exhibitors- Ii

Canada over Increewlng cost o

Kound pictures. Rentals for .syn

CHARLES BARNEY
Charles Barney, 64, former circus

man and vaudevilllan, died April

30 In Bellevue Hospital, New Tork,

where he was removed from his

room in the Times Square section,

severely burned. A lighted clgaret

dropped Into some Inflammable ma-
terial as he slept. His paralyzed
side prevented him from extinguish-

ing the fire before, he had been badly
burned.
For some years Mr. Barney has

not been able to appear and he was
taken care of by the N. V. A, He
entered the amusement field In 1891

with the Wallace circus and later

was with Forepaugh-Sells, In 1892

he was In vaudeville and In 1898

served during the Spanish-Philip-

pine war. In 1900 lie was back In

vaudeville with James Diamond and
in 1000 was of the team of Barney
aiid Stone,
Interment In Kenslco cemetery,

HARRY J. WALLACE
Harry James Wallace, 46, man-

ager Lincoln theatre, Decatur, III.,

for the Great States theatres circuit,

until his leave of absence a year
ago on account of his heaJth, died

May 2 in Chicago of gaetrio ulcers..

He Is survived by hie widow. Chat
Wallace, former professional, his

'mother and a brother. Interment
In Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

MYLO JOYCE
Mylo Joyce, 69, died May 3 In

Bellevue - hospital. New Tork,. of

heart disease. Following .minor
appearances on the stage, he be-

came dresser for the late Sam Ber-
nard, '

.

He b^qie too III to work and for

several years was an Invalid In the

St Francis Home under the care

of the Actors' Fund of America.
Interment In the Catholic Actors*

Guild plot. Calvary cemetery.

ERNEST MANASE
Ernest Manase, 80, of the Ha-

waiian Troubadors appearing at the

Capitol, New Tork, died In his

dressing room Monday afternoon
(May <) following his appearance
on the stage. His death was at-

tributed to heart disease.

Mr, Manase was seemingly In

good health earller^ln the day and
had made no complaint of feeling

ill,

Manase'M home address was given

as 1696. Broadway.

MRS. FREDERIC THOMPSON
Mrs. Selene Pllcher Thomiwon,

60, widow of Frederic Thompson,
builder of Luna Park at Coney
Island, and the New Tork Hip-
podrome, was found de&d In her
apartment In New Tork, May 6, of

heart trouble, A news account ap-
pears elsewhere In' this Issue.

The father of Harry M. Crand4ill,

CT, Washington, died recently In

that city after a lingering lllneNs.

Mrs. Victor Saudek, of Plttq-

burg, wife of the musical director of

station KDA, died at her liome In

that city after a abort illness. She
was born in Denver. Coming to

Pittsburgh as a child, she was ac-
tive as a leader In musical, art and
civic , circles.

The mother ' of Henry
agent, died recently.

Bellitt,

Maurice Demaraan,
scenario writer and
died In Paris

85, French
playwright,

The father, 76, of Will H. Cohan
(vaudeville), died April 29 at At--

lantic City, N. J.

The father of Dorothy Slmerlng,

of the Link Organ Co. staff, died of

heart trouble in New York, May 4.

The father of Sylvia Feldman,

secretary to, Elmer Roger.", manoget\_

'Paia'ce.'New York, (fieainTTewTork,

May S.

mately three times greater than for

the sllents. Some complain of being
overcharged for sound trailers,

Another stop In the campaign by
Die Quebec Government against

Sunday shows Is an arrangement

with the Canadian Poet Office IJe-

partment for the use of a stamp
cancellation postmark rending Ob-
serve Sunday" on nil Wttei'.s mailed

In Quebec cltlc-.s and towns.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Loew'i Stete Bldg^ Suite 1821-22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

fProfMsloMla hay* Um Itm im* •# Vartaty**

I.M Ano«lM OfliM for Informatlen. M«N
may ba addraaaari aara Variatjr, Loaw'a StaU
BIdBit SulU 1221 -fiC Laa Angalaai It will ba

hald aubjaot to eall ar ferwardod, or advar-

(l««d in VaHaty'a Lattar Liat.

Fanclton & Marco Ideas, playing
three days a week at the Alexander
In Glendale, will be withdrawn June
6 and play that time Instead at
the Golden Gate (Fox), In the Boyle
Heights district. Units will resume
In Cilendale early In August.

K. R. Shadowens resigned as man-
ager at United Artists, replaced by
Horton Kahn.

Saturday midnight "matinee"
started nt the Orange Grove, where
"Night Hawk" Is current. Cut-rate
parties solicited for this perform-
ance.

•President (Henry Duffy's down-
town house) observed Its first annl-
versay under new regime May 3.

Three new legit attractions in

town this week. "Streets of New
York" got under way at the Ma-
jestic; "The Ghost Train," at the
Vine Street, and "Let Us Be Gay"
makes coast debut at the Mayan
May 10.

iLuckle Wtlbor, formerly of .Chi-
cago Leo Feist staff, now on. Los
Aiigeles staff of Donaldson, Doug-
las and Gumble, music publishers.

Maurice Menge and band open
Casino at Avalon,' Catallna Island,
June 1.

"The White Mole," mystery com-
edy, opened Theatre Mart May T

for one week. Cast Includes Wil-
liam Cugene, Marjorle Bonner, Ne-
ville Westman, Charles Bruins,
Claire CVyde, Hclene Hill, Bert
Moore, George Barraclough, Boyd
Mewborn, Jack Parker, Ramon de
Burges, Marcella Arthur and Lucille
Johnson.

Paramount will star William
Powell In "Pointed Heels," back-
stage story taken from serial of the
same name running In College Hu-
mor. Support includes Helen Kane,
E^sther Ralston, Nell Hamilton,
"Skeets" Gallagher. Directed by
Edward Sutherland.

Victor BaravelU, formerly musical
director en route to here to take up
his duties as musical director for
RKO studios.

Joseph Schlldkrattt for Universal
to star In four pictures to be made
In

.
coming year. First will' be "The

Devil's Prayerbook," by Karl Brown
and Leonard Fields. It will be all-
talker.

W. T. Lackey purchased 25 per
cent of the stock in Telefilm Pic-
tures Corporation from Ward Wing.
It gives the former a controlling in-
terest In the corporation. This com-
pnnjf, with headquarters In the old
Ray studio. Is operating as a re-
cording plant for sound pictures,
leasing space.

Tally's theatre (downtown grind)
after an e.Tlstcncc of over 20 years,
passed out May 1 to make way for

MOST ORIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
la thr Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—LiU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatr*
Too Aw* Welcome

724 So. Hill 8t„ Lob Anaelei

an addition to a department store

adjoining.

Bernlce Corrado, foi-mer studio

set musician, was given her first

chance to act before the camera
when selected to play the piano for

a scene In "Girl from Woolworth"
for First National. Miss Corrado
has been working around the stu-
dios for several years.

Monte Brice at Pathe Is putting
Into production "High Toned," third

of Wildcat series. Paul Powell di-
rects. Adaptation was made by
Sidney La^iarus. Cast Includes Buck
and Bubbles, Beulah Hall, Vernon
McCalla and ICmmett King.

Oscar Wilde's "Salome" Is at the
Play Shop. Cast Included Joda
Marlnoff, George Fisher, Frances
O'Connor, Robert Seller and Warren
Hassel.

' F. W. Forbes has been appoli\ted
recording secretary of Musicians'
Mutual Protective Association, Local
47, until next election of ofHcers. He
Is filling ofllce left vacant by the
death of H. P. Moore.

Arthur Landau, Inc.; agents, have
filed suit In Municipal Court through
Attorney Kverett Mills to collect

^706 alleged commission due from
Natalie Morehead, screen actress.

Miss De Calve in private life Is Mrs.
arry C. Cook. 23S West 16tH
street. New York.

Lon Chaney veiy 111 of flu at his
home in Hollywood, Cat ^

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Marjorle Rambeau and May Rob-
son are opposition at the Fulton
and Dufwin. By. a coincidence their
plays will be based on the same Idea;'

the rejuvenation of elderly ladles.
Miss Rambeau la uslns a new one
by De Witt Newlng called "What a
Woman Wants," and Miss Robson
will be in. her pld'Play^ "The "Reju-
venation of Aunt Mary."

Michael Hafletto has dropped out
of the directorship at the U. of Cal.
rather than take a salary cut. The
University Is one 6t the most profit-
able football ; In&tltutlona on the
coast, but the drama is not so forte,
though the prodttctlons under Raf-
fetto for two yeai^. have been . ex-
cellent and played .to good business.
He has taken a summer lease on
the Berkeley Playhouse during the
absence of Everett Glass, regular
tenant, going to 'Europe for a vaca-
Uon.

,_Sll.vfittown's Silver fleet of cars,
which crossed the continent as an
exploitation stunt for Sllvertown
cord tires. Is making an appearance
at various picture studios for the
purpose of having screen stars pose
In the parade for further exploita-
tion purposes. TIc-ups handled by
Dan Danker, Coast representative
for Lux.

Irving Plchel, who founded the
Berkeley Playhouse, has been en-
gaged by the U. of Cal. Extension
bureau to give two 10-week courses
in drama. History and Contem-
porary theatre.

George Ebey is recovering slowly
from his serious illness. He Is still

confined to Providence hospital, but
out of danger and on the mend.

Mrs. Joseph St. Mary lias sold the
Playhouse, Atascadera, to Oscar
Wllllt. Riverside, small picture
house at Riverside, has been taken
over by Ernest Russell and W. C.
Mays.

Annual meeting of Catholic Mo-
tion Picture Guild will be held May
13. John W. Cansldlne, Jr., presi-
dent, will not be a candidate for
re-election.

Fairfax, neighborhood house on
the Golden State chain, here, was
damaged to the extent of $100,000 by
a mysterious fire last week. Fire
started about 2 a. ni. Golden State
is involved In a.union dispute over
the Vitaphone, but the only out-
breaks so far have been "stink
bombs" at the Vltaphone, only down
town theatre on the chain locally.

Tom Geraghty engaged by Radio
Pictures to write script for "Tanned
Legs," based on original by George
C. Hull. Produced under super-
vision of Ixtuls A. Sarecky.

After playing the Shrine conven-
tion hero June 4 to 7, eight vaude
acts, booked through W. V. M. A.,

Jump to Portland for the Festival
ot Ro3es, week, of June 10. Acts are
Hannaford Family, Max Gruber,
Fearless Players, Bruno Weiss, Joe
Coyle, Clllt- Curran, Madame Bcdlnl
and Danny Curtis.

H. H. Van Loan la remaining in
Oakland working on some

.
plays

that may ba submitted to local pro-
ducers. He ca^me west to finish up
||The State Trooper" with Crane'
Wilbur, but the latter has tied up
with Metro as talker director, fol-
lowing his row -at the Fulton. The
return-fare dispute is to be sub-
mitted to an arbitration committee.
The row grew out of Wilbur's ter-
minating his engagement at tlie end
of the fifth week on the ground .that
'The Great Necker" la a dirty play.
Ebey refused to t>ay the return fare
for Wilbur and Beatrice Bllnn. Con-
tract was for six weeks.

1k>uIs Kaplan, owner-operator of
the Rose, Santa Barbara, plans to
erect a new 1,500-seater there. It

will be a theatre-office building.
Construction to start this summer.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
224 W. 72d St., New York City

The .Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

THEATBICAI OUTFITTEBS
1680 Broadway New York City

Elizabeth Alexander Major, wife
of Major, caricaturist, has opened a
school of voice culture In Hollywood
to teach film actors how to talk.

"Skidding" follows "The Bad
Man" at the President, opening May
12. Clara Blandick and Emerson
Treacy will be featured.

Frances Marlon, screen writer
widow of the late Fred Thompson
screen actqr, has purchased an
eight-acre tract In Beverly Hills for
$230,000. Upon her return from F,u
rope in the fall she plans to build a
home on the site.

Next attraction' at the Warner
Bros. Hollywood will be "Time,
Place, and Girl," slated to follow
"The Desert Song" May 13.

Elmer G. Dyer, picture camer.i
man, in Hollywood hospital with
right car torn off and hip and back
badly bruised. In auto collision. Dyer
waH working on "IToll'a Angels" at
the time.

Sonla de Calve, prima donna, is
In General hospital, Augusta, Me.
where she may be operated upon

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

.^^JSEEJ-HE^PNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO C0S1VME COMPANY
> 643 So. Olive St., Los Angreles, Calif.

SEATTLE
(Vtx—"The Divine Lady."
Jfirtli Ave.—"ThroUEli DUIcrent Byea."

F. and H. unit.
Seattle—"The liOtter."
Hule Box—"Show Boat" (3d week).
Blae HooM—"Coquette" (4th week).
OollMam—"Blue Sklee.!'-
Winter Oardes—"Midnight Life."
Oiphcnm' "Blaak Waters."~ ~i>ii«ei ' "Lpneeome" and vande,

imW»—•
- "

Oolamb "Cohens and Kellyo."

Henry BUsse, m. .a at the Port-
land until FUbliX' sbowd are with-
drawn, was here last week with his
bride. Biisse was formerly' with
Paul Whiteman.

Joe Danz, showlhl^ "Flying Fleet,"
second run, at' the Embassy, had an
aviation ' f^ont featuring, an old
French motor, known as Larone, ro-
tary 90 h. p., aviator in uniform,
demonstrated.

H. O. Delabar, auditor for Fox-
West Coast, returned last week to

Berry circuit, British Columbia,
with houses in a number .of small
towns, has been purchased, by Cana-
dian-Famous Players. Towns, in-
cluded ' are (Thilewack, Kamloops,
Vernon, Nelson, Trail and Rabble-
stone.

•

Rumor that the Columbia (U)
was to close has been denied by K.
Ii. Burk. Columbia is the last house
on Second avenue, formerly heart of
the downtown district.

Walker Whiteside and company
folded up last week with "The Royal
Box." Consider joining the Henry
Duffy Players. , Whiteside is a
booster for the *Btock-wheeI plan
used by Duffy in the west. Duffy
may re-open the President here.

Local showmen protested against
daylight saving, council deciding
against the plan. Business day end-
ing an hour earlier would have been
more Inducement for people to get
out of town in their autos. Show
biz would have suffered.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Criterion—"One Stolen Night."
Capitol—"Tho Broadway Molody."
Empress—"The Dootor'a Secret."
Ulierty—"The Show. Boat."
Orpheam—"The Leaiherneclc" '

Hlalto—"The Home Townera."
Folly—"Two Lovers."

Lysle Talbot, leading man with
National Players, Criterion, will or-
ganize his own company shortly,
opening at Memphis, Tenn. Miss
Marlon Sterly, also with the Na-
tional Players, and Mr. Talbot's par-
ents will be members of the hew
company.

Miss Peggy Hastings, New York,
has been added to the National
Players group now at the Criterion;
She will play the lead In "Tho Spit
fire," now in rohearsaL

:
Miss LiOte Bridge suffered a ncr

vous breakdown while she and her
company were playing at the Shrine
auditorium last week. She had to
disband her company, some of whom
have gone Into vaudeville.
Miss Bridge Is In a sanitarium for

rest and treatment.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Rtm'htl—"Show Boat" and vauilc.
Kmplre—"Saturday's Children."
Kellh'H—VaudfUm.
Portland—"Take Me Home,"
Main—"The ahost Talks."

Vema St. Peter, cabaret and radio
entertainer, was seriously injured in
an automobile accident this week.
Sister and two others were killed.
Her father, Jos. St. Peter, owns the
former Rose theatre in Everett and
is state senator. If Miss St. Peter
recovers she will be badly disfigured
and win have to quit the profes-
sion. /

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

.Palaee—W. H. Wright stock.
Paramoont ' (wired) — "Chinatown

Nljrhts" and Publlx stage unit.
Valentlae (wired)—"Trial o( Mary

Dugnn."
Vita-Temple (wired) -7 "Queen ot

Night Clubs."
Pantbeoa (wired)—"Saturday's Chil-

dren."
Stole (wired)—"Mother Maohree."
BlroU—VaudDIm (Pan).
Ohio (wired)—Change.
(Uate (wired)—Change.
Emplrig—MuL bur.

Merle Clark is coming May 10
from the Riviera, Detroit, as or-
ganist at the Paramount. Paul Spor,
m. c, is arranging^ amateur shows
weekly with prizes of %50, $25 and
»15.

booked
for its

prices.
"Desert

"Desert Song" has been
Into Vita-Temple May 10
Ohio premiere. Advanced
Carlotta King, fem lead in
Song," formerly of Toledo.

"Owls' Club," widely advertised
cabaret, was raided by police liquor
squad last week. Seized 20 pints of
whisky, 96 pints of beer and two slot
machines. Patrons were not mo-
lested.

Tom Kennon, publicity man for
B. F. Keith's, had city and state ofn-
clals hold a public reception at the
City Hall on the arrival of the Mex-
ican Motorcycle Cossacks. City dis-
played flags along the street. Parade
was headed by the U. S. Fifth In-
fantry band from Port Williams.

Cinema Club of Toledo Is ready
to shoot Its first amateur movie, as
yet untitled. Written by members.
Dwight F. Blue directing.

Publlx plans to close the Princess
for renovation, installing a balcony,
increasing capacity from 700 to 1,600
seats, and wiring. E. J. Sullivan
temporarily In charge. E^ach Publlx
house doing $16,000 or better week

ly gross hereafter to have two aa«
slstants.

Francis McDonald and Robert
Rlsley, theatre managers at Ports-
mouth, O., were fined $60 each by
Municipal Judge W. R. Sprague for
the fourth consecutive week for con-
tinuing Sunday movies. Reward for
identification of the writer of a let-
ter threatening Judge unless mor»
severe with movie men has been in-
creased to $600.

A. E. Kaufman is building a new
theatre at MontpeUer, O. To seat
500.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIQLER

Ambassador—"Olad Rac Doll"; stag*
show.
FoK—"Tbra DIfCerent Byes"; stage

show.
. Loaw'a State—"Trial ot Mary Dogaa";

shorts.
Bflsaoorl—"Bardbolled Bose"; stag*

show.
MldtowB—Dark.
Grand Central — "Show Boat" (SI

week).
fit. Louis—"Scandal"; vaude.

^f^pltel — "Wolt o( Wall Street"!
snorts.
Grand—^VaudBlm.

Leonid Leonardi, orchestra direc-
tor at the Missouri, gone to Holly-
wood to Join Dave Silverman, for-
mer Ambassador director. In scoring
Vltaphone pictures.

Archibald Henderson, Bernard
Shaw's biographer, spoke in the in-
terest of the N. Y. Theatre Guild's
coming season at the American the-
atre. He discussed the four Guild
plays that will be included in the
St Iiouis season.

Alexander J. Thlede, for niaa
nears of the first violin section of
the Philadelphia orchestra, has been
released to be concert master of the
St. Louis Symphony next season.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Midland—"Mary Dugnn."
Halostrect—"Two Weeks OS"; vaude*
Newman—"Sonny Boy."
Pantagvs—"Trial Marriage"; vaude.
Roiyal—"Show Boat" (3d week).
Orpheom—Stock.

Gayety, Mutual burlesque, closed
Saturday.

Gladys George now leading lady
for Oberfelder-Ketcham stock at
Orpheum.

Original college play, "College
Daze," by James McQueeny, at Shu-
bert. May 17-18, by students of
Rockhurst College, of this city.

Let Us Do
Your Shopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you want will be
•eleeted by expert sheppera
and delivered to yeii—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TUCKER 8211

Gusri-inl & Co.
TM Utdloi M<

' Lirtert
ACCORD EON
FACTORV

le IN United 8talt<

The only PidM?
that mikei tnr h>
)( fteedi— avlt n
hand.

tn-m Cetonbaa
Avasue

6as FianalHs. CsL
Fm CatatoRUea

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

3CHELL SCENIC STDDIO. Colnmbos, <X

William Evarts, character actor
with thcTJelterson'TlJiyere Here" for
several seasons, is retiring from the
staore and to become connected with
the Home. life Insurance Company.

For the first time the Keith house
here will show only, pictures during'
the summer, according to the new
policy of talking pictures .adopted
May 13. Two years ago Keith's tried
stock during the summer unsuccess-
fully. JMHt. year the house was dark
during this period.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL .MOMKLS—ALL RI7KH ON HANDAT OREATLY REIIVCED PRICKS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONWE DO RKPAIRING OPKN RVENINC9 IVRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
8M Sevsnth Avenue, between 40th and 41tt Street!, New York CM*

SOLE AGENTS FOR n ft M TRCNKS IN THE EAST
PnooCTi l.oB>aTre 0197, Pennarlninia 9064 .
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE 7

RnANOAPARTHENfS
800 ^hth Ave. (49th St)

CHlCkBiiNO MBO^ "'

«.8 Booms, Batb and Klt«lieDett«;
'

Aceomoodate W PeraoM. Complete

Tnlier New - Haiwcement '

BEDOCED BENTAU9

LETTERS
.

I ta lid <

rOraOABDS. AX

BBASTBBTIBBD
UBITEB8- AdTBBIISD Olmm main oia.v

Hotels LiORRA.INE: and ClRA:NT'^^Gl\icago
LORRAINE

. SINGLE BOOM. BATH, n.M OP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH. (n-BU AND Cil.M WBEEU

DOUBLB WITHOUT BATH. tUM WEEKI.1
LEONABD HICKS. ProddMit

GRANT
SINGLE BOOM WITHOCT BATH. tl.SA AND tl.M) PEB OAS

SINGLE KOOU, BATH. tS.W FEB OAS
DOUBLE ROOM W1THOU1 BATH. tU.UU PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. KIM AMD $21.00 WEEKLY

Adams Ted

Bacon Frank'
BarlDger D0II7
BeOar Harry
Bon Idella
Brennan H H
Carr A A L
Cbaney Roye A
Cooke' Oeorge' 'B
Copper Roy
CornfU Chris
Crane Prank H ^ '

Darllnff Olady's; ".'

Dovell Ray
Druulllard J C

Fenner Geo
Frawley Will
Fulgora The Qp .

Olraril Gilbert
Gould Venlta

Hudson Muriel
Huntington Anne^

IjaTonr Babe
i;orlng G R'

Maddock C B
Mapleton MarRtO'
McKay Constance '-

Meltmar Wray B
Morgan Ellz

,

Mounter Frid v

Pope L Dale' '
- :

Powell Jdck

Ray Virginia

Savoy Harry
Small Bros

Wells A Wlnthrop
Wilson Marie
Woods Albee
Workstel Maurice

Yoiing Harry

ZImbler Jack

CHICAGO LETTER LIST
;

Alberto Harold
'

Anderson Lucille
Austin C R

BartI Bros
Bell A H
Bradford V
Bud Jeanette
Burke Minnie

Carter Bob
Chapman Percy
Clute Chester
Cornell Cbas

Bennlson George<

Egbert Robert
Evans L B

Frohman Bert
Froslnl P

Clftord Wm
Gilbert Bert
Ooetz George

Hall Rae Jr
Hammond Al
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian
Hogan & Stanley

Imperlo Clarlta -

Iversen Frlt^e
.

,

Jonea Billy

Kelly Andy
.

Lammers Chaa
Lancent Louise
Lange Howard
Lopez Dob

Manns The
Martin Harry
May Alice
McCarthy Frank
McGough Rex
Morgan Chaa
Mortenson Mr
Murphy James D

Neef, Virginia

Pymm P & P .

Raines A. Avery .

Rector John - .

Rogers Jack
Roslta Mile
Ruth Mary

Scanlon Francis
Steinbeck Bruno^ -

Sweeney, B^atr^ce

Tiffany Owen " •>

Walton Gorden •

Wayland Fred

.

White Pierre
Wllkle Paul '

Wilson Muriel -

Wynn, Ray

' HOTEL ^

JACKSON
i37West45vSt.
East oF6'»'aij /lY-

Completely remodeled—every
thinff..; of ..the- Nat—SilmmoRS ..

fvrnUtire, rfp^utyrest , 'UniX-
tresaed); tidt. and - cold'Y'aW,
telepft'inpsi' jshowers.

. , .

$12 for iSngle fioom
$16-$i7 for Doable Bo<>in

$1eT$18-^i^ for O0ii])l,«
;

..•••< ' . '.'Hoon '

' ; . - 5 11..

(with Private Bath)
SUMMER CONCESSIONS

This la-^^tiie ideal hotel fot tKe'
'

, •fonsfori'^lii'tfi'e hehrt oftlie

OieatWcal sectton

PhoneV Bryant 0573-4-5

night opening has been unusuiilly

.

successful; , .

Denial was made here this week,
by William Raynor of the Lafayette
that the^e Is. any booking. ari;ange-
mebt betweeri 'the Lafayette and "the

Rochester 'and the Comertprd in-

terests.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B, BAHN

Wletlas—Murphy-Brown Players.
Kleth'B—Vandfllm.
Loew's State—Vaudfllm.
Temple—Mutual Bur. and film.

Strand—"Sonny Boy."
Empire—"Tlrooa 3<iuaro."
Ecbel—"Show- JBoat."
Regent—"Broadway Melody," all week,

•econd run.

The Brighton, In the south end,

has dlscontlnUted vaudfllm for the
summer, relying on sound ^ pro
Vrams only.

During the first half of the week
Keith's Is picking "Miss Syracuse"
In the state-'vlrlde competltldn for

the title of "Mlsa New York State"
and the privilege of entering the
.Galveston beauty contest. , : \ - .

. The union controversy which sent
the Regent Into the non-urtlo« (Col-

umn has not affected the othef,lpcal
Rallet house, the Avon; a
neighborhood. The Regent wsjible
resulted bedaiiae of the .linloni de
mand that Ahe house employ a stage
hand, the management claiming one
to be unnecessary. House, wired

.
plays only films. ' % '

Charles H. Gouldlng, vet manager
formerly In charge of the Brighton
here, Is quitting theatricals to open
a tourists' lodge at Nlvervllle, 16
miles from Albany.

C. P. "Sid" Lawrence has as
feumed control of the Eckel here.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

nnffnlo—"o'entlemon ot Press."
-—t-'entory-— "Broadway-^Mclody"—<Sth-

Illpn—"Voice of City."
Greut Ijikcs—"Glad Rnit Doll."
lA(nyett«—V^yncopatlon."
Gayoty (Mutual)—"Stolen Sweole."

Jack Jones replaced Laurenqe F,
Stuart at Fox's Great Lakes.

The Great Lakes has adopted the
RoUcy of opening, the week' with a

PES MOINES
Berchel—Dark.
Capitol—"Nothing hut the Truth,"

Btoge unit.
Caslno-T-Spllt, -

Dea Molnea—"The T^etter.".

Garden—^"The Singing Fool."
,

Orphenm^Vaudfllm. "> '

Palace—SpHt.
'

President—Dark.
I'rlncess—Dark.
Shrine—Darl^
Strand—Split.

With', the. Capitol closing
,
next

week for. renovations, there. wlU be

five dark houses In the loop.' Clem
ant-Wal.shi Players closed the spring

season last .week, the company .mov-

ing to Waterloo, la., for the spring

and summer. Berchel and Princess

dark all season and Shrine without

a road show since the "Macbeth'

ftop.

Capitol reopens after a .week or
ten days :as the Paramount with- the
sta^e bani^ .and publix Unit policy
discontinued. . - '

Publlz has notified the stage band
at the Fort, Rock Island, of change
in policy, whereby no bands will be
required.

Katherine' Metier Is suing for $40,

000 from the. Des Moines Theatre
Co. for a broken back suffered when
she fell In the Capitol.

'

Two Iowa towns this week voted
Sunday movies in special elections
Bedford won by a majority of 168
ballots. About 776 votes were cast
Eagle Grove had a majority of 217
in 1,839 ballots. Six years, ago Sun
day closing was defeated here by a
vote of 2 to 1.

Two more houses hav6 been wired,
the Garden and the Hllarid. Garden
has Royal Amplltone.
The Hiland' has Moviephone. Both

theatres report increased attendance
since crctting sound equipment.'

CIRCUS IN PARK

(Continued from page 1)

rade ground in Van Courtlandt
park, Bronx, the biggest expanse of

open land in the whole greater city;

Stand Is for 15 days to J'une 16

Influence of city notables la re-

flected in the extraordinary conces
slon by the municipal authorities to

the .engagement, which is for the
beneflt of the Milk Fund, in which
Mrs. William R. Hearst Is the load-

ing spirit.—^Last -year-the- same^ show-got- a-

break almost if not quite as excep-
tional when it made a<stand oppdi-

eite the Yankee Stadium, practi

oally the first tent show to pitch Its

tops within the city limits (except'

ing the outskirts of Bi-ooklyn) slncei

Barnum '&. Bailey exhibited under
canyad Ih Harleni on liertox avenue
near 11 0th .street. This 'was In the

iSSS

Opposite .

V. A. Club

, Bp Hagle
$13 and Dp Doable

|

Shower. Baths, Hot
and Cold. 'Water and

..
Telephone

264-268' We*t 4«th StfMt :<

New 'VtfrW City
;

; Ai.!.N«.«»>y

. . Osebrated

Solid OpSlBcl*
tI2 Mid up Dooblo

Hot and. Cold 'Watel';

'ana -Telephbne .Iff -W-^ .

: ~ Baoh Room .

.

••02 West 44th Street
'. N^w York City,

,

Phone BBTAMT 1228-29

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKCEPINO FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43r<l Street, New York

tiongaore 7112
Three and tour rooma with batb,

complete kitchen. Modem In every
particular. Will accommodate' (our
or more adalta

Slt.OO IIP irEBKI,T

The wild west has made elaborate

preparations to bill the town for the
date. .'The new generation may see

somethtsg likethe billing campaigns
Bamum himself used to carry on
In the metropolis. .

R. M. Harvey, general agent for^

the Miller show, ctune Into New
York, over the week, end' .to take
chstrge of this campaign,. ' laying;

the general plan and leaving «t

corps of men headed, by John Kev-
ins, contraot agent, to carry on.

Harvey will be back late this week
to take charge himself.

After, the Bi-onx engagement the

wild west 'show moves out of this

territory heading fot the middle
west via either northern New Tork
or Pennsylvania, route not yet. be-

ing determined. It will leave out all

New .
England this year, probably

fbr the double purpose of avoiding

confilcUng dates with Sella-Ploto,

which la headed (iown east, and
also to get Into territory south of

the Great Lakes before the annual
circus Jam becomes acute.

SOO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 61st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTQN HALL
356 .West =l8t Street

Columbus 1S60

S43 West 66tb Street
Columbus 606$

henrJxourt
312 West 48th Street

3880' liongacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3660 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartntents. Each' apartment with private bath, pbonSb-
kitchen, kitchenette..

$18.00. UP WEEKLY^O.0O UP MONTHLY
The largest niaintainer of: housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the. owner. ' Located' in 'the center ' ol tbd

> theatrical district. All: fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TtpiBNBAVM
Principal Office: Landseer Apt*., 246 West Siiit Street, New York

. Apiartmenta can be seen evenings. Otflce In each building.
:ffUI liMUe by tlie Week. Uontb or tear.— Faniab^d. or' DafwiiliiMd.

Lou HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STRMET; NEW YORK CITY
PBONB LACKAWANNA 1I4«

KATES BEDDCBO One and Three Robms, B«th, Kitchen
Completely Furalehed$1S.00 UP

For Two Penons In the Heart of Time* Square
WBITB. PIIOKE OB WDtB FOB BBSEBVATlOM

CATERING TO THE BEST IN TH^ PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS
47tli to 4Mb Btrceta, Baat •< BiMdwsy. New XMk

' single room. . lue - ot bath. Single room ' fritli - bath.^^
'Double room, use of t<>.l)0 t4.00 double - room withi
bath * «* , bath. ^

a Day BPECIAI. WEEKLV BATBS TO THE FBOFE8SIOM ^PS7
:andUP' -F,' W.. BIZEt, Ralfltal. Mfaager, .... - i. and tJp

$2-oa

I-

Phone t LONOACRB 4804 .OBO. p. ' bchmBidbb. rnvt

EDDIE CANTOR pniNG
(Continued from page 1>

months I'm through for the yeeu--

aind can do as I darned please."

Making a friendly wager with
'Variety's reporter, that he wouldn't

come back in a show. Cantor re-

Iterates that the only two things an
actor Is In for are money and the
ajpplause-hunger. • - ...

His Own Way
Cantor rates as one of America's

richest actors, with a personal for-

tune placed around $6,000,000. When
retiring he intends to devote him-
self to plenty ot serious playing
around.

"If I should meet you On the

street," he continues, "and I ask you.
where are you going and you'll tell

me you've got to catch a train to
Baltimore, I'll ask you can I go
along. I won't be worried about
that hooey about 'my public' and
responsibilities, etc. If I want to

winter in Florida, for once I'll have
my own way."
The Cantor retirement at an age

when the comedian is at his peak
is without precedent In the show
business and not to be encountered
often In any other business, al

though there Is one known case of

a •young"Btock-broker7"wlth'S' peT'

sonal. fortune comfortably over $1,-

000,000, who decided that he had
Enough, He Is doing a college, cur-
Hculum with an ambition to talce

up pedagogy as a career.
I Cantor's stage, career has run for

pver 20 year.^; during which he has
amassed fame and fortune, placing
pirn on top of the. heap among .^tago

comedians. j.i>. ..i,

Till? lM?l>nnLl A * FURNISHED
lllfi ISJliJtflrlA APARTMENTS
' COMPLETE FOB HODSBKEBPIMO, CLEAN ' AMd! Am.

325 W«8t 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTate Bath. 3^ Boouk ' Cetcrlac to tb^ -eemfoit and eeaveBleBe* ol

' tba profeaalon.
STTAM HEAT AND. ELECTBIC LIGHT- . . - "

», >1».^.

PHILLYnGHT

(Continued from page 62)

ads, and its showing time Is such
that a great many of the theatre's
patrons do not wait around for ft.

Accordingly, the Fox has been, to

all intents and purposes, a vaude-
ville house.

All of which Is surprising inas-
much as Fox has only two down-
town houoes in which to exploit Its

60-&-year picture output, with the
Fox-Locust running its Alms from
four to eight weeks, and thus only
taking care of a small number.

It is evident therefore that the
Fox people are willing, for the time
being, to sacrifice exploitation gains
in fts fight to beat the new Maat--
baum theatre. This week's Fox bill

includes Greta Nissen and James
Rennle in a .sketch; Johnny Burke,
Dave Harris, with Frankle, using a
number of people, and Shayne's
'•AU-Glrl Revue." Last week's com-
bination ' included Pat Rooney,
Marlon Bent and Pat Rooney, 3d,

Emil Boreo, Eddie Miller, a Tony
Shayne Revue and Parker and
Babb with their Philippine Sex-
tette.

In direct contrast to this policy,

the Mastbaum has been not only
giving little attention to names, but
even when it had them did not play
them up, Kate Smith, a great lo-

cal favorite, was not even men-
tioned in the billing or ad copy
when .she appeared thore, and the
same goe.s for others. ' The idea
probably is that when the. summer
going gets rough, the stage show
will ~ BT! con3iaCTn:ijij'-^ur~aosvTi~nn

size and expense.
Hence the Warner-Stanley people

are now emphasizing the Mast-
bdum's stage presentation, "as a
whole, and not individual^.

Francis Perrett,'formerly el Pai-a-
mount publicity department, ad<l<;J

to same dopartnient at Pox .studloR,

where he r'ettlaoo's Willla'm Utbbs.

SLANG INTEIU'R

(Continued from page 1)

guage before passing on the dialog
prepared by staff wrlterfl.

Difflculties in preparing elans
was discovered at the -Paramount
studios where it was found the
vernacular ot the unjlerworld In
Chicago .to, .Ite.. different than, that
In New Tork. 'While neither la

generally known
.
by the iipper

world, much'thought 'had to be given
In toning the phrases down to b
point where . they could be unl«
versally understood. .

'

Since slans is deatlned to play an
important part ih talking plcture%
an important Job ' awaits the man
who con '^eak. y'itli:. authority' on
the various types, of slang added to
the American language' from aJl
walks of 'life. ' He must not only
possess a. knowledge 'of .^the under^
world 's)ang'as it is used .in varlauif
parts of t^e country, but must be
versed In th^ eU^ng used in Die^the-
atre, dance halla, '-Kfollekes, army and
navy, .)}oxlilgi riJlroad, clivus, higher
society, ihi'btion picture and 'Bunda;
school, all of which have their own
argot and must- be injected into
pictures whereyer the character ftf

situation calls for it

NEW ACTS
Henry Jlargp (Margo and Beth)

and . Ota Gigl will produce dance

flashes. <

"Rain ov .Shine Girls," with Hazd
'BiirfesgrdSncefrresi'ifsa:

—

'

Robert Chisholm (legit), last with

"Good Boy," for vaude. Opens iot.

Keith's at the Coliseum, Maly 12.

BurKehoff Dancers, from "Gay
Parec," in vaude unit.

Ida . Kramer breaking in vaude
skit, ca.it of three.

; Si.Tmmy Ki-amer, concert vlolinltr^ •;

.single.
'

"""
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In ihe lost

See the Circuits

Using Pojcent:

Affiliated Circuit, Pittsburgh

Arkansas Amusement Corp.

CoBton

Midwest Theatre Corporaticm

Saenger

S. & S.

Stanley Co. of America

Universal Chain

And 14 Others

In Number of Installations

TN little more than sixteen weeks Pacent has
* installed five hundred Reproducer Systems

throughout the United States.

In December Pacent installed the first Pacent System in New
Jersey. Since that time five hundred additional installations

have been completed all the way from Maine to California.

Thirty sales and service depots have been established through-

out the United States and Canada and are working to cooperate

in every way possible with the exhibitor.

That Pacent has assumed the lead is best proved by the nation-

wide acceptance of Pacent Reproducer Systems as the standainl

by which others are judged.

Pacent will continue to lead the way in equipment, in engineer-

ing, in service, in dollar for dollar value, in fair and square,

business-like dealings with exhibitors.

PACEINT REPRODUCER CORP.
nLM CENTER BUILDING, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Louis C;erard Pacent, President Tel.: Chickering 7946>49-50-5I-52

31 Sales and Service Representatives in Principal Film Centers in United States and Canada
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Rival Heatres Bid Up to$8B WUy.

For Local Band of 10 as Stage Card

Chicago, May 14.

An eztretordlnary bidding match
between Balaban & Kata and Maries

Brothers, rival tlieatre managers,
for the stage serviced of Guy Lom-
bardo and his on^estra of 10 pieces,

resulted in the Marks' securing the

act for )33,000 for four weeks com-
fuencing June 1. B. & K.'s top bid

wits $28,000.

liombardo's, strictly a local air

Combination, will split the time be-
tween the' Marks'/ theatres, Marbro
And Granada, two weeks at each.

Guy Lombardo, In Chicago, has
been likened for his swift upward
cUmb as a local attraction to Rudy
Vallee In New Tork.

Lombardo first went on the stage
for ICelth's in Chicago at )4,000 for

the week. His next engagement
was with Balaban & Katz at $6,000

in one of the firm's Chicago picture
houses. An unusual draw followed
each appearance.

Vallee started on the stage at

Keith's Palace, New York, at $1,600.

He is now on a run at the Para-
mount (pictures). New York, at $6,-

000 weekly.

Neither Lombardo or Vallee is ex-

tei^lvQl/ know" outside oC their

I-a^o are&. £!ach started at il>6

bottom of the ether wave. Vallee's

first radio job was for a 126th street

Jewelry firm at $00 a week.

Theatres as Banks

Banking facilities for the masses
•n from a dlme-to-a-dollar basis Is

a plan under consideration by the
William Fox theatrical interests,

whereby offices in all the Fox and
Loew theatres would serve as bank
depositories by theatre patron-
avers.
The Manufacturers' Trust Co. Is

'Spoken of as the banking, affiliation

"With Fox on the deal.

India's Native Talkers

Washington, May 14.

Talkei-8 are to be made in India
in the native dialect, says a report
to the Department of Commerce.
Company is now being formed for

.that purpose with contracts nego-
tiating for wiring houses patronized
almost exclusively by natives.
Headquarters of the talker pro-

ducers is to be at Poena.

cumsiTsowNr

Chicago, May 14.

Local playwright announces
he has written a play with one
character.
Another is out to beat him

by writing a play with one
midget.

Beds on 20th Century

New York Central is experi-
menting in de luxe travel.

One car on each section of the
dally train will have available
a stateroom with one single bed
(not a berth) and all the ap-
purtenances of a sleeping
room.

Room will have a door to
adjoining dratvlng room and
also a door to the car aisle.

It is for sale in advance only
in connection with the draw-
ing room. ' At train time. If

still unsold, it will be offered
alone. Charge is a ticket and
a quarter, plus price of two
lower berths, by Itself.

That is, on the basis of a
Clilcago fare on that train of
$42.30, a quarter-fare or $10,116

wlU 1^ added and also $18,

price of two lowers, for a total

of $70.86, for the bedroom
alone.

,

Bedrooms are available on
some of the night trains be-
tween New York and Wash-
ington &nd Boston.

TOLSTOY'S FDJI OF

CANADIAN WILDS

Paramount is to release in the

fall the American Museum of

Natural History picture made in

Northern Manitoba, Canada, during

a seven-month expedition recently

ended.

Expedition was under the direc-

tion of Count Ilya Tolstoy, son of
the n vellst. Film will tell the story-

of the Canadian wilds prior to the
coming of the white man.

'

Horace Ashton and William Casel
photographed the story. It took-Sl
days by canoe to reach the locale

used. No title has yet been selected.

Picture will be synchronized and
cut to about 9,000 feet.

$1,000,000 Couple
Los Angeles, May 14.

Combined salaries of Ina Claire

and John Gilbert, recently mar-

ried at Las Vegas, Nev., go close to

$1,000,000 per year.

—Mis.s-Glalre-will -rooelve - $300,000

from Pathe for three plctui-cs, while
Gilbert's salary with li-G is a flat

$10,000 a week for as many weeUs
as a yedr has. Combined total ' is

$820,000. • _

Metro-GoUlwyn had to sond . Q

pa.s.senger. piano to I.uh Vpgns, Nov.,

to brinfir .the. couple, hack from .an

InlcrruptPrt hoiipyinooii. Thpy were
married there.

DAME IN DALLAS

Official Oppositioit Used for

Box Office and Town
Chief Decides They Don't

Need Theatre Supervisor

—Exhib Who Profited by
Publicity Opposed Worn-,

an's Ronoval— Interfere

ence Spoiled Screen Stories

STOPPED A FEW SHOWS

Dallas. May 14.

Dallas' new hot dog eating mayor,
J. Waddy Tate, has aired the local

oenior, Mrs. Ethel
.
Boyce. In

making new appointments he left

her name off of the payroll, point

ind out that local theatre managers
will be left on their honor as to the
election of programa.

Mrs, Boyce had been censor here
for several years. In that capacity
she got front-page stuff by bannfng
a couple of pictures, among them
"The Racket" and "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," both Anally {lllOTTC^l td CUft.

wlih the publicity bringing money
to the box offlce. Poor girl never
got wise to the showmanship of the
managers. She was boosted by
local churches, protecting "moral
standards of local youth." But the
youth seems to have gone on with
rumble seat necldng and drinking
just the same. Tlie parents seem
educated that moving pictures have
little to do with moral standards of
their children.
Tate claims the expense of a

censor unnecessary to the town. A
census of the opinions of various
shov.- folk as to the necessity of a
censor showed them all negative,
with the exception of R. J. Stlnette,

operator of the Capitol, who still

claims Dallas needs censoring.
Vote Against Censor.

It was the Capitol which ran
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" after a big
publicity wrangle with the censor.
Sid Henry, manager of the Ma-
jestic (Interstate); Al Lever, of the
Old Mill (Saenger); Ernest Morri-
son, Palace (Publlx) ; Bob O'Donnell,
(Interstate) ; Don C. Douglas, Dallas
Film Board of Trade; James R.
Snvllle, of the Showhbuse; and Roy
Rupard, State Fair hend, all voted
against local censorship.
AH affrecd that the Will Hays or-

ganization is Bufllclcnt protection
for picture standards, together wllh
federal and local laws prohibiting
llcejltlous fihows,

Mrs. Boj'ce succeeded^ on\y once
or'twIcVTn' acEually stoppIngTi"3iOAv"
from exhibiting, here, but she kept
her mayors and.supporters informed
thfit she w.ts on the job with on
annoying habit of clipping Bccne.<i,

many times breaking continuity of

pictures.

Tate is hnilcd as first mayor of

this city with .guts, and Is being
treated to bo,< seat parlies by 13lm

street hoiiseB.

Air Fields Now Summer Opposi^ to

Outdoor Amusements Evei^bere

98 Injunctions

Los 'Angeles, May 14.

Western Electric Is reported
to be fooling around with a,

device which haa l>een tabbed
a "laugh killer." Experiments
are the result of complaints
that audience laughs tbrow oUt
a theatre's amplification sys-
tem, making repeated adjust-
ments necessaty, end it's get-
ting expensive. . New inven-
tion Is to muffle laughs so that
they won't harm the house
wfre.
Not less than 98 comedians

will seek Injunctions.

Driving New Taxi

From N. Y. to L. A.

Just for Pidilicity

Around May 28 Larry Fay with a

driver will start from New Tork In

a new Elfay taxlcab, to reach Los

Angeles within 3% days, driving 24

hours dally.

The stunt is for publicity for the

new Elfay taxi, about to go on the

New Tork roadways. It is expected

that around 1,500 will shortly be

seen on the streets. First flock is

due the same day Fay is to make
his coast start.

Fay want.s the record of driving
the flrst transcontinental trip in a
taxlcab. The meter will be in opera-
tion.

Small-Town Smokers
Chicago, May 14.

Small-town conception of morals

being what It Is, announcement by
Great States that it is converting

the mezzanine of the Academy,
Waukegan, Wis., 35,000 population,

into smoking loges for men and
women, comes under the heading of
hot news.
Academy is a picture house. What

Mrs. Glotz will say If she pipes
Mrs. Squelch puffing a stogie In the
-logcs -will -be-cverybody's* business:

MOUS Alls FOPS

Florl.sts and telegraph com-
panies are reported ferociously
oppo.slng a proposed merger of

Jlothef's; and Fatlior'.s days.

With the rapid development of
air fields and airports throughout
the country, aviation, and the in-
terest being shown In it, has be-
come' opposition to carnivals, parks
and all outdoor amusements dur-
ing the summer.
EetabUshed air flelda are drawing

thousands of people ..every week-
end. They come from miles around
to tlie fields. The planeS' are do-
ing a thriving business. In taking
passengers for trips over the. sur-
rounding country, at from .93 to $ri

per ride, usually lasting about Ave
minutes, and longer trips If so de-
sired.

Pilots in charge of the passenger
planes ^are for the most port used
for the stunt flying and parachute
jumps, every day, another draw at-
traction. ' With the airports -doing
a U^rge. business, small and large
concessions are Jumping up over
night to take care of the overflow.

Several of .the' larger theatre
ticket agencies, on Broadway, are
also handling tickets for airplane
rides. Cost being $10 f6r a trip over
New Tork City, the Journey start-
ing out In a nearby New Jersey fly-

ing fleld.

President Likes Talkers

Washington, May 14..

Last week's flret sound program
at the White House is said to have
appealed so strongly to the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Hoover that two
nights weekly, when other engage-
tiients do not Interfere, will be
given over to the talkers. Those (

night are to be Mondays and
Thursdays.
Various producers are to supply

the programs, which will consist Of
not only feature, but shorts and the.
three weekly issues of Fox Movie-
tone News.

Masic Fits Emotioii

Wltmark & Sons is issuing a
catalogue of emotional songs, called
the Wltmark Philharmonic Photo-
play Series. Picture or concert or-
chestras may select whatever ar-
rangement believed best fitted the
emotion on exhibition.
Each number carries a ]Unc telling

what situation it is best suited for,

as for Instance, Estrangement,
"Voice Voluptuoso e Sentlnferitale"

;

Deep Love, Seduction-Passion; The
Derelict, "Andante Lamonloso";
Grief Stricken, Tragic-Morbid.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
.jyMEN VOU CO TO BUY I

COSTUMES
o OWNS A>ii> i; .N I r.-o II VI s
1*37 B'W*V. N y TEt.SSSO PCNN.!

AL>9 U.Oua COSTVMCt TO '
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Dept of Justice 06 Investigation

Just Now oh Interchangeability

"WashlnETton, May 13.

Barring new developments com-

Jng to light, the Department of Jus-

tice has decided to table its inves-

tigation of the question of inter-

changeability on the sound repro-

ducing devices.

Officially the depnninent states

that developments within the indus-

try at first complained of have now
been corrected.

At first, after an investigation,

the department was all set to bring

a court action. Investigators are

said to have found sufHclent evi-

dence within a short period. They

made their reports upon this evi-

dence and recommended the court

move.
Then came a suggestion from

within the ranks of the producers,

according to the report here, that

before acting additional data should

be isecured by the d?partnaent. •

Agents ^ent out again. Now they

are back and the proposed move Is

laid aside.

This reversal finds a counterpart

In the department's action of check-

ing the Fox purchase of M-G-M
after givljig its. offlclal approval' be-

fore the' deal was closed.' The In-

vestigation of ..the transaction is

now Jn its second or'third week, in

spite ^of .the strenuous protest of

Saul E. R'oge'rsi Pox counsel, voiced

last week at the' 'department during

what is said to have been a heated

conference.
John Hi Amen is now scheduled

to be back on the coast to handle

the criminal action against West
Coast Theatres. It now develops

that the "definite inst'ructions'

given him by the department, ai

referred to last week, amount io a
complete placement of all responsi-

bility upon- him. He has been In-r

Btnicted to handle the case as he
Bees fit;

That EUdi instructions should b«
given is looked upon with surprise

here, for originally . Amen was
called back to Washington because,

''as the general understanding . )ias

It, he overstepped the department's
desires in bringing a criminal In-

stead of a civil action.

Telling. Amen to handle the West
Coast case in his own way ia taken,

by those watching developments
here, as further evidence that the
personal handling of all picture

cases by the Attorney General him-
self means a general tightening up
to avoid any. such flops as recorded
In the New York action on arbitra-

tion and the standard form of con-
tract.

It is apparent the department in-

tends, when it once starts some-
thing, not to be placed in the posi-

tion of having the courts inform its

attorneys that they had "not ffi?i<le

a case," as was done by Judge
Thatcher in Manhattan recently.

BRITISH HOPE SOUND

WILL SAVE INDUSTRY

Capt. George Ban field, of British

Fllmcraft, is in New .York on the

double mission of getting represent-

ation here for his company's prod-

uct and also studying the sound sit-

uation.

He says the English trade looks

to see sound pictures, particularly

dialog product, wot-k the salvation

of the British industry. The home
market will get a break on dialog

films because English fans "will .Re-

spond to Brltis'h voices better than

to the' alien speech of American
players, according to the English,

flim man's view. ' " .'

Banfield'has with him a cbinpleted'

picture- from Maeterlinck's- "The
Bourgomaster of StiUemphd," 'liow

silent, but to be made Into a sound
version - with talking sequences' at

the ' opening and ending. The orig-

inal players will be brought to New
York for this purpose.

The Fllmcraft studios at Wal-
thamstowe, near Londdn, are 'to be
equipped for' sound producln'^, liut

Banfleld has not determined '-what

system to use. ' 'Difference In cost

between the systeihs of the big'elec

tries and those of the Independents
enter into the question.

GEORGIE WOOD :

17 Tring .avenue, Eailii^ .Common,
IJondbn,, W. 6," Eiigland.
Very, few American actors know

how to' apprefcltlte 'my wonderful
country/ . They ijvon't divorce iJ.usl-:

n.ess tropi' beaitity. I ;ittye" Aiftferica

b^use i'^ fond of , creature; .coni-

'forts. Ste^ni-heat .and : hei^eiee-
'checMn^^i>petil ,td: .mei;

,

' .'

FOREIGNnLMGENSdRING

REMOVED BY NEW BHl

Pictures Made Abroad Placed

on Same Status Over Here

as Ur S. Mades—Bill Passes

AnylVicerPlan

U. A. to Produce in

Gemuny witb Terra

Berlin, May 14.

Erik Charell has signed Ernst
Liubitsch for a year to produce
sound and dialog pictures for Terra-
United Artists. Charell returns
from New York after making the

Terra connection with U. A.
It is understood that Charell is

also negotiating with Max Rein
hardt to join as a producer.
Productions will be aimed direct

ly at the American market, with
synchronization figured as likely op
portunity for German productions to

get over better Injother countries

Western Electric ctiiilpment will

be used In- sound film production.

German Director on Own
Washington, JIny 14.

Two directors of the Warner
Bros., German company. National

Film, have resigned.

Frank "Vogel is launching his own
producing company while future

plans of Herr Abshagen are not

known, says a dept. report reach

—inB—nerer— ' —

Washington, May 14,

New tariff bill reported In the

House proposes to. drop all Federal

ceusprshlp on Imported motion pic

tures. Committee recommends that
that portion of the existing law pro-'

yldlng that imported films should be
subject '-'to such ceiisorshlp as may
be imposed by the Secret&ry'ot 'the

Treasury" should be irepealed;
'

Under existing law the Secretary
of the Treasury has censorship con-
trol of foreign productions and those
partially made ' by American pro-
ducers abroad upon entering the
U. S.

Should the proposed changes be
enacted Into law It will open every-

.thlss - 'Wide tor foielEp clotures,
placing them on the same status OS'

to state control as Aiherlcan made
productions.
Following the controversy over

several Russian films brought In re-
cently it was then anticipated that
.some change wotild be made in the
federal control phases. It was not
expected that the control would be
entirely eliminated.
Other proposed changes In the

tariff affecting Alms Include fur-
ther protection for U. S. manufac-
turers of lenses. Changes in lang-
uage now proposes that should a
tens be incorporated In.a camera the
lens rate of 2^ per cent shall be as-
sessed as well as the value of the
camera Itself.

Raw motion picture film, sensl
tized but not exposed or developed,
now subject to a duty of four
tenths of a cent per linear foot on
the standard one and three-eighths
width film, has also been revised to
place a 2S per cent rate on all such
film of less than an inch In width
while the four-tenths of a cent pro
vision stands on the standard size.

This gives protection to the mak-
ers of the portable raw film.

The one, two and. three-cent rates
on negatives arid positives for exhl
bition purposes remain unchanged.
Rate on photographic dry plates Is

Increased from 16 to 26 per cent.

This phase of the law was former-
ly paragraph 1553. I'.t the proposed
-revlslon^it"bccomes-.14B3r-i—~ —

Paris, May 14,

Robert Hjirtl, • ii'ead . of Frtifico

Fllih, back from iJew/i^ork on
sales trip, states 'he will rent his

pictures In America for Ttitaatever be
can get. He said he Intends to

employ the same sales methods h6
used when vtith. Paramount^
"When I started with Para

mount American films were no ;

popular In France," Hurel says. "Ii^

order to Interest the exhibitors here

I often offered tioujr pl<;tures for the
price, of biis French picture. It was
not only, a matter of low prices, but
also of cuttlns and rearrtuiglng at

as to appeal to French audiences.

"In this way wd made inroads on
Frencb sales .. and educated ~ the

Frepcb
,
people to : like

.
.A^meclcan

fliins'. That .lB.exactljr what I Iiitend

to do In. Aioerl^" .

'

Hurel does', not believe that the
negotiation's now p'endln's between
America apd Krahce ooncerplhgr the

quota' will come to anything. He
believes that there will be a lot of

talk but no action.
' Hurel was surprised at the dlf'

ference in viewpoint between th9
French and American people, saying
leaders of the French film industry
should go to New York and see for

themselves.

iquipnient Prices

For W. E. Devices

In GreatIMtsdn

FOSTERS AGENCY
OBOBOE rOSTEB (EstabllBti«d 40 Tear«) HABBT FOBTEB

BTILL THE LABCEBT IN ECBOPB

Becent 'Booiiloirs Include HOWELI-, HAHGEB and KAUl

British Fihi Field

By Frank TiUcy

London, May 3. I new company on -his return trom a
. '

nTl- vacation "If health permits."
Talkers, and the sltuaUon- here . ^ <a,njpany promoted to build lOOi

-with Westerr Electric, have givenTplctUifo houses on a mass produc<v
i . ^»,'„'_v,« oiiki"*vi« tlon .plan, concerned with which la

the promoters a chance to alibi the
Pogeon, one of the orig"

iCalltire of their film promotions ol {u^i directors of Whitehall Fllih, and
last year on the one hand and to Victor Sheridan, was at one Ome to

. ^ . have been associated with the Bos-
oleauxup some more dough on the talker flotation. This also la

other. out since the last few days and Is

•i*
'

' « .i^noit .nnmnnniMi now to como through on 'Its ownMMiy of the small. compwilesK^^
^g „^g,y t„ be issued by the

floated last year and slammed in Broadmount Investment Trust, with
this paper for .taking -sucker money Uyjij^ Bosdarl was at one time
are.just about sunk.;They are grab- jdlckering for his own flotation,

bing the etory of how wicked Amer
Ica has put them- on the blink by| « |,.c. Stuff

Introduclng-the sound' complication; ""All the tlnie Western Electric fiij^a

But it it -had not . been, that they nothing. ^ Except yfhen the tpiasMr

would have'needbd.some'' other: story, was put oh Kegal Cinema forvfCx

because : most all of' Uielr money Injunction by -the Klangflim bunch.

T IdirorSor r?"Sd"be K^^^^^^^
stupidity or behavior that ^wouTd be

,„^unctIon . . appllcaUone ""are heffie..

.

criminal under any but the com- about by eomefhlnfe called Engl
pany laws; :

.< -.
1 Ltd;,' which is a neVr one and cenk-

:Now th^y are .rushing:, to "Wire slsts- of Hhe'ertglnal- holders of the
their studios, sell out to .fresh pro- TrirErgon. patent?. „ ,., ; ,r

motions ao their stockholders get , Arid somewhere In-.all this Is the

fresh, stock in something els*, or Duophone man, E. ft. Lewis, whose
_,„T.anfAij thn«iifh map- precise connection aeems hard to

form new_.companlM thro^^ «c6Pt h* has 'beeh liable to
gers which wlll glve them^ a good -^^^ Bosdart'b' promoUono
story: of . a roseate future to dope j„ j,yg,„gaai
out.to the unfortunates who or^g- I

. since. the IritepchangeablUty test

Inally rushed in . and .bought scrip last week, nothlns fresh has bap-

:

which Is "now .'way tindep par - and pened, save the visit of Harpy M,
doesn't, nay dividends. ' ' Warner and a lot <ft agltatlon-stlp-

That's b?e «i^d of it. Unfortun- 1
rlng^by ;Brlti8h Talklhg..Plcture5. the

ately: the chaos. Droduced by the , . . .
. , .

talker, boom not ;only helps tbese .protestea "against 1-c at
but does I not - gi've 'the • city a suf- ^ lunch thrown for him by the trade .

.

flclent: - chance, -to distinguish be- here April 29, and said- they bad to

tween .the fokers and theTeasonably protect 'the Investments of stock*

straightjprximotlons. That manyJlrst holders and the. money they had -

annual reports and balance sheets sunk In Investments and eouldnt be

^n^'^'^'^f^lLT^^if^eJ"^market's confidence, either. Ajt^iJL. w,Aniilti«. Said. too. thevW

I. W. Schleslnger Ph'orioiBlmB Com-

Bankhead Marriage Cold

George Smith, of the British

branch of P. D. C, and also manag-
ing director of British Phototone,
promoted by - Bosdarl, Is ' being
brought In and meantime the press

I diicing ihachlne. Said, too, thiey bad
to protect the public against get- ;

ting sick of talkers through bad
reproduction.

Using a Lever -.u

An exhibitor named AUred Jai^ '

r8'get*tiing^ at""Bosdarl through the
I
got uP and asked whether Warpera

angle , of TaUulah Bankhead, who would book the^r. sound-product io
on Wednesday night admitted the play, over British talkJWg pictures

wedding was oft. She denied it apparatus now the test had Men

'

months ago when the story was made. Harry ducked and leftW to

printed In Variety and confirms It Quigley, who said as Warners use*,

now when Bosdarl is getting panned disks and B. T. P. equipment didn t

all round. play .anything but filn^^edge, tho

Incidentally, most of the news- question was hypothetical.

paper tljp-ofts have been coming This same Lever Is now throwins
from an American promoter who letters to the press asking exhib*

appecCrs nowhere In any of the deals,

one BtorS' (untrue) being spread
there was to' be a protest meeting
of financial editors Wednesday.
At the time of this writing How-

ard Back—who la the head of the
brokerage firm of Back' and Man-
sohT—declares his coiripany and some
fl-lends are financing the Issuie, and
that Bosdarl has nothing whatever
to do with It save as a vendor for
'a small cash consideration and no

(Continued on 'page 6)

B. C. Theatres Allowed

M of Tax CoHectioiis

London, May 4.

Prices of Western Electric sound
equipment In Great Britain ranges
from $7,600 for houses of 700 seats
and less to 122,000 for theatres ef

1,900 seats and over. There Is alsci

non-syrtchronous attachment for

sale to theatres of all sizes for

$1,075,

With the exception of the non
synchronous device, the lowest-
priced equipment, designated as

3-S, may be obtained with either

disc or film for |7,600. The double
attachment on the . same type 3-S
machine costs $1,600 more. These
machines are available after June 1,

1929. .

For theatres ranging trom 700 to

On the installment plan, payments are as follows:

(In Pounds aiid Shillings)

On instal-— „--j>ricel . . ir,.-Caelv. „Jatlon-_
£ £ «., £ s.

1,800 168 .. 2n2 ..

1,600 140 .. 210 ..

2,900 270 .. . 405 ..

2,650 246 .. 369 ..

3,600 326 .. 489 ..

3,260 302 .. 433 ..

4,350 410 .. 615 ..

4,100 186 .. 679 ..m M 10 so IS

Victoria, B. C, May 14.

_ .
Following the approval of th»

,

stock" of the license to use the To- I executive cpuncll, .the finance de- '

bls-Klangfilm patents In this coun- partment of this province state*
try- ^ ^ ^ , ^, ,\ , that In future theatres will.be al.<
Bundy haa changed his mind and

, ^ ^ „ amusement -

says he may go on the board of the
] ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^„^^^
'pensa'te them for the expenses lri«

1,100 seats, film and disc sound I
volved. This Is instead of the fliyj

equi equipment No. 2-S is listed at Per cent paid by the government Id

$14,600. No. 2-S, with either film the past. •

or disc only for houses of the same Although this is a virtual reduc-

capacity, is priced at $18,000. tlon In amusement tax. It le not

Houses from 1.000 to 1,900 re- expected that government revenues

quire machine No. 2-SX, costing will suffer as attendance in picture

$17,600 with . film and disc or $16,000 houses has shown a definite IncreasS
;

If only film or disc. Theatres over with the advent of talkers. Thead-
1,900 seats are supplied with equip- 1 mission prices in theatres showinf

.

ment designated as 1-S, priced at I
talking picttires have been ad*

$21,600 for disc and film artd $20,000 [
vanced.

If without one of the attachments.
There Is a quantity discount

stairtlng with 6 per cpnt. reduction
for an order of five machines. In-

creasing 1 per cent, for every addi-
tional machine up to 10. with 10 per

Talker in German Will

Start at Warners on L. L
Warners start production May 2*V

cent the maximum discount for any at its flatbush, L. I., studio on th^
quantity. These reductions apply all-talker feature in the Germail

all payments excepting the language. Alexander MoissI 'win>

weekly service charge, which ranges star In It, a fUm version of the o'*
from $15 on the 700-seat theatre to melodrama, "The Royal Box."
$30 on houses over 1,900 seats. Also Calnilla Horn has been borrowed
a discount of B per cent, for cash. from United Artists for the stellar

On type 8-S machines, for thea- feminine role,

tres of 700 seats and less, the quan- Bryan Foy and Arthur Hurley are
tlty discount is 6 per cent, for five directing, with adaptation made by
machines or more. I Edmond Josephs and Murray Roth.
Payments are from $700 cash None of these persons speak or un-

wlth agreement for the $7,500 ma- derstand German. Greta, Ranch
chines to $2,000 with the $21,500 will act as Interpreter,
equipment

| Picture is a trail blazer both as
respects being made In the German
tongue and as being the first full-

Weekly Service
I

length production made at this,

payjnentfl_xharga-L%tujlJo_^under.,.the. dialog , era. . _ „,

3-S Film and disc.

4I-S Film or disc...

;!-S Film and disc.

2-S Film or disc...

2-SX Film and disc

2-SX Film or disc.

1-S iPlIm and disc.

1-S Film or dls«....

KoDHBynohronoMu

£
30
26
48
44
68

64
73
e«

s

£
6 3

3

4
4

6 6

S 6

6

«

I ' mm

{The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, liic.

|64 WEiST 74th ST., NEW YORK
HARt RBAD, PreeMant

Phons Endleott 821I-«

Naw Ctesae* Now .Formtaa
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English Actors' Societies

Woiried WhetherM
Meeting Native Artists•>iii.-

••A ji''

.v,1m:,

. .n /<
.

Nine
Actors'

^ondon, May 14.

associations. Including the

Assoolatloii, Stage Guild,

yAP, Theatrical Employees, Mu-
sicians aiid Agents, are holding se-

cret cpnterences. for dlscusalon of

the peril of talking pictures as af-

fecting British artists.

Drew, new secretary of VAP, says

.ttot while the committee which has

("P^n formed wlU move carefully, he

.^para. an '{iLtnusement trust since dt-

^tectors of vast theatres, music halls

'ittAd cltaenaas are being more closely

Interlocke^d.

.'.jPor six months at least. Drew
Bays, the novelty of talking pictures

will seriously affect vaudeville

artlslB, especially since Am.erican

performers can now be Imported In

can's.

.. Government may soon And highly

paid vaudeville artists, now paying
income taxes, becoming a burden on
the community, according to Drew,

DIES, REFUSING TO

PROSECUTE KILLER

Paris, May 14,

• ' Frances Galllard, French boxer,

^ied . at a local hospital of wounds
' received when shot by Bousserlm,
dfancing partner of Mile. Andree
Marise, refusing to file a complaint
against the man who killed him.
Bousserlm has been arrested re-

gardless of GalUard's action and Is

being held pending further Investl

"fifatlon.

'-'r^i^ousserlm shot Galllard because
''jhS^belieycd the latter was lU-treat-

\ liille'., Marise, the latter's mis

r.jt'rflssf,.

Army-Navy Bands for

IDS

Paris, May 14.

American Army Band, Including
93 musicians, has arrived here en
route to the Seville Exposition in

Spain. American Naval Band, also

here. Is going to the Barcelona Ex
position.

Capt. Curtis Alway Is In com
mand of the American Army Band
with Capt. W. J. Stannard as

:ieader. Thomas Darcy, second
leader, and Theodore Blnget, spe
clal arranger.

'

i
The Naval Band will probably

play Paris before returning home.

,
, Miller Needs House

London, May 14.

' Gilbert Miller will not take pos
Session of the Lyric until July of

liext year, according to the present

'iinderstandlng. Meanv^lle he
•looking for a smofll house here for

frying out plays.

He may take over the Fortune or

Little Theatre, but nothing definite

on this score Is known at the pres

ent time.

]aflada's Tax on Afien

Players Enforceable

Washington, May 14.

All professionals playing Canada
are subject to Income tax in that
couhtry. Inquiries made by Variety
resulted in the statement from C.

S. Walters, Commissioner of Income
Tax for Canada, that the collection

Is made under section 9, subsection

(e) of the Canadian Act which
reads as follows:

"9. There shall be assessed,

levied and paid upon the Income
during the preceding year of
every person

"(e) who not being resident In

Canada, derives income from
services rendered in Canada
during such year, otherwise^
than in the course of regular or
continuous employment, for any
person resident or carrying on
business In Canada.

"If the actor Is required to
pay his own traveling expenses
and other expenses such as
manager's salary, deduction is

allowed In respect of such Items
as may be deemed applicable to
the performances in Canada.
Depredation on customs Is also
allowed If they are required to

be supplied by the artist per-
sonally."

Further the Canadian law pro
vldes that If non-residents default
In making returns, or in payment
of the tax, the "agent, trustee or
other person who is required ,

to make a return of the income of
such non-resident shall, on being
notified by the M.nl&t.er, deduct the
amount of such tax from the in

come or assets of lU r)\ ron-resldc .'

In his hands and pay the same to
the Minister."
This leaves it entirely up to the

professional to protect himself and
make the required return, falling to
do so win cadse the tax, without
allowances, to be deducted from the
salary due at the end of week upoi.
which the government demands pay
ment from the theatre management.

Producing FrenchTersion|*'B|act Ace" Important;

Others Arrive QuietlyI

"Gentlemen and Blondes"
Paris, May 14.

St. Granler and Lucy St Elmc

I

are writing the French dramatic

version of "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes." No theatre as yet been

I

selected to house the production.

St Elme is a pseudonym adopted

I

by a wealthy Frenchman's wife.

WILL MAHONEY
In reviewing lost week's Riverside

show, "Variety" said: "The cyclonic

Will Mahoney is headlining, with
business capacity plus. This

Mahoney boy sowed 'em Intothe
aisles. He had 'em raving. What
a comeidlani He is a. Big Bertha of

ability as a dialectician, comedian,
dancer and entertainment sales-

man."
Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Variety's query was prompted by
reports from professionals that ar
bltrary deductions were being made
In Vancouver without allowances
tor expenses, etc.

Any such misunderstandings,
reported by letter to the commls
sloner of Income tax, Ottawa, will

be fully Investigated.

AT 70, FBACnCES SAILT

John LeClalr, probably the

oldest living vaude Juggler,

hasn't worked in a year, yet

every day J. L, goes to a big

room and practices.

LeClalr, close to TO, Is hale

and weighs the same as he did

^in '1876, having a weighing

ticket ot that date showing

that register.

Billing Action Settled

Without Damage Award

Paris, May 14.

Suit against Leon Volterra, dlrec-

'tor of the Casino de Paris, by Mile.

Edmonde Guy ond her partner. Van
Buren, for 100,000 francs damages
on the claim of insufflclent hilling,

was dismissed without damages
against the defendant.

Decision favored the plaintiffs,

but the judge ruled that the per-

formers were wrong In leaving the

show without the legal formalities

of sun>monslng Volterra with' the
object of making him execute his
contract

Mile. Guy and Van Duren were
in the winter revue of November,
1926, at the Casino de Paris. They
left the show when not billed ac-
cording to promise, and brought
suit early In 1927.

The case reached the Judicial

calendar recently and was post
poned, the court ilnally handing
down a decision last week In favor
of the performers but without dam-
ages.
Judgment Invalidates a counter-

claim against the dancers for
breach of contract brought by Vol
terra.

New Berlin Plays

Berlin. May 14.

"Girls of Today," a lukewarm
farce by Gustav Davie, opened at

the Behren late last week without

any encouraging indications.

-Theme is of an old bachelor mod-

ernized by love for a 70ung, mod-
em glrL
At , the Volksbuehne theatre a

tragedy by Moeller, entitled "Douau
mont" deals with a modem verslbn

^ tho return of Ulysses.

It is an interesting idea suffering;

In production. Possibilities for New
York if properly adapted.

"Flossie"—Operetta

Paris, May 14.

Gustavo Qulnson and -A. Wllle-

metz, new managers of the Boutfes
Parlslens, started oft last week with
'Flossie," an operetta by Marcel
Gerbldon and Charles Pothler, which
drew moderate response from the
first-night audience.
Production Is In three acts and

concerns the love adventures of an
English clergyman's daughter In a
Swiss boarding school, everything
ending smoothly.

Koval, as the clergyman, delivers
an amusing performance. Jacqueline
Franoell has the title role.

Operetta Is based on a comedy by
Gerbldon. Music Is by Joseph
Szule.

SAILINGS

Shows Off During

Uncertam Weather

.
' LONDON BOOKINGS

Paris, May 14
''' Tosh Twins have been booked Into

the Piccadilly, London, for six

'freeks starting June_10.
"Myron Osarl Is scheduled for the

• SaVoy? London, for three weeks be-

ginning Sept 30.

London, May 14.

Weather is getting warmer, but
wintry drizzles still prevail.

Libraries are doing comfortably
well, but show business in general
fell off ^urlng the past week. "Mr.
Cinders" and "Journey's End" were
the only two shows doing capacity
In the West End.
"New Moon," at the Drury Lane,

has taken a terrific nose dive, with
several other productions reported
suffering also.

FABIS FABK OPENS
Paris, May 14.

Leon Volterra has reopened Luna
Pork, advertised os the world's

largest fair ground. Llonnel and
Niagara Bros, are returning.
'•' Volterra has an arrangement with
'William Harping whereby the lat-

"'iiT presents the freak attractions.

Provisional Notice

'..
. London, May 14.

Provisional notice has been posted
this week for the closing of "Cooee"
at the Vaudeville.
Show Is doing fair business, but

operating cost of ?8,500 weekly too

much for small house. Unless re-

ceipts Increase production win fold

up.

Paris, May 14.

Warm and sunny. Everything In

prepar.itlon for the onslaught on
Ihe tourists.

Washington, May 14.

The weather bureau has furnished

Variety with the following outlook

for the week beginning tomorrow:
Unsettled Wednesday and Thurs-

day with' occasional showers, then
generally fair for two or three days.

Warm Wednesday; cooler Thurs-
day or Friday, and warmer by Sun-
day (19).

"Good News" in French
London, May 14.

~-"GCTOd"NBW3"^s-t(rlWTJrOr!l^ucod'in
Parlj In October with an. English
cast.

The musical will be presented In

French.

Notice!

Additional foreign news on
page 6S.

June 22 (Berlin to New Tork),

Max Hayes, Avon Comedy Four
(Columbus).

June 19 (London to New Tork),

Christopher and Columbus (Olym
plc).

June 13 (London to New Tork),

Joe Hayman. Mlldren Franklin

(America).

June 2 (London to New Tork):

Abe Lyman and band, Bob Gold
stein (Leviathan).

May 31 (New Tork to Paris):

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Relchenbach
(He de France).

May 2B. (London to New Tork)
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jarvls (Beren

garla).

May 19 (London to New Tork),

Jerry Blanchard, Billy Parent

(Geo. Washington).

May 17 (New Tork to Paris)

BalleCC and Chauve-Sourls Co.

(Olympic).

May 15 (New Tork to , Paris)

George Cllff6rd, Lizbeth HIgglns,

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Goodman,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawn (Bobby
Perkins), (Berengarla).

May 15 (London to New Tork)
Thomas Van toycke (France).

May 15 (London to New Tork)
Emma HaJg, Cllve Brook (Ho
merle).

May 14 (Paris to New Tork),
Jesse . Lk Lasky, W^ter Wanger,
Joe Termini (Leviathan).

May 14 (New Tork to Hamburg)

:

Clarence Derwent (Reliance).

May 11 (London to New Tork)
Channing Pollock (Mauretanla).
—TJay -1 ir

" CNew"-Tork "CiT'T'ffl'lHr

Erno Rapee, Jed Harris, Marvin
Welt Hughey Clark (He de France)
May 10 (New Tork to Dublin),

Walter MoNally (Republic).

May 10 (New. Tork to London),
Richard Ordynski, Mme. Florence
Kaston, John McCormaCk (Majes
tic).

May 9 (New Tork to London),
Trader Horn (Muenchen).

''Shanghai'' Panned

London, May 14
"Shanghai Gesture," presented at

the Scala.May if by the Venturers
Society, attracted a brilliant as
semblage of theatrical notables.
Despite alleged toning of dialog,

general opinion here is that the
play Is unfit for the public and that
it will not be passed by the English
censor.
Local critics regard the play as

unnecessarily frank and deliberate-
ly Indecent.

London, Mny 14.

At the ' Globe, opening May 9,

The Black Ace" attracted consid-

erable attention as an important

melodrama in four acts. Tense,

stltrlng situations throughout, add-

ed to a big, Important and Inter-

esting subject give It more tluin

average rating as a produ6tIon.

Story deals with the adventures

of a burly American negro who
deserts the Foreign Legion on the

Gold Coast. He l9 captured> and
sentenced to be shot when a French
professor li.tervenes and offers him
a chance to live.

According to the agreement. If

the negro survive an Injectlop he

would be white. ,The experiment is

successful and the negro is next
seen back Ip Alabama, as a white
man, courting a plantation heiress.

The professor arrives during the

courtship. He tells the girl's fainlly

that one of the two male guests
Is colored and that the color will

return. He drops dead before re-

vealing which man Is colored, leav-

ing the family In that predicament
General opinion is that the play

Is unsuitable for America, but

some disagree since It places the

negro In on unbiased light almost
Idealizing him.
Subject may be considered un-

palatable for general digestion, but
It Is a powerful and absorbing play.

Another Meller

'Persons Unknown," another Eld-

gar Wallace crime melodrama with
a Scotland Tard background, was
presented at the Shaftesbury, May
8, getting off to a nice reception,

but with little chance ot continuing
long.

Plot Is mechanical and play has
been hastily produced with the re-

sult that the proceedlnga are too

obvious' for regular theatre patrons,

.

Whatever success this presenta-

tion attains will in all probability

be due to the author's personal
popularity.

Cup of Kindness

"A Cup of Kindness,? openlntt at

the Aldwych, May 7, is the seventh
consecutive farce 'to be produced at
this house by Tom Walla and RUph
Lynn. It Is also the fifth consecu-
tive play by the same author.

Pla/ offers little In the way of

originality and, despite a friendly

greeting from the early visitors to

the old favorites. It seems as if the

public has grown tired of the same
brand of material.

'Matrlach," a dramatization ot
the novel, "Tents of Israel," opened
at the Royalty. It Is a clever p^n
portrait of Jewish family life, but.

lacks suffldent motivation for »

'

play.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell and sev-

eral others, .contributed -line char*
acter bits.

'

Practically certain failure com-
mercially.

Ask Ban on U. S. Acts

Seven Beauts Coming
Paris, May 14.

Seven European beauties sailed

on the Rochambeau May 11. They
a.re bound for Galveston, Texas, to

take part In the International
beauty contest.

Girls have theatrical aspira-
tions.

London, May 14.

V. A. F. has sent a protest to the
Ministry of Labor requesting a ban
on American acts In .the .future as
reprisal for the attltudp of the Mu-
sicians' Union In regard to ' Jack
Hylton and his band.
This organization has also allied

Itself with the Church Society
against Sunday vaudeville shows.

Boy Violinist Hit
Paris, May 14.

TehudI Menuha, American child
violinist, was enthusiastically re-
ceived at a concert recital here.

Affair was given a€ the Opera.

Barstows for "Funny Face"

London, May 14.

Dick and Edith Barstow have
been booked to play the Fred and
Adele Astaire roles in "ITunny Face"
for Fullers""ln Australia.
Production Is scheduled to open

I

Intp. In Soptninhpr.

Cavalier! In Accident

Paris, May 14.

LIna Cavalier], divorced wife ot

Muratore, Is suffering from injuries
Incurred In an automobile accident
here.

She was taken to a private hospi-
tal suffering from a fractured shoul
dcr .and Is now slowly recovering.
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F.N. Tying Op Legit People

For 3-Year Terms, With an If

First National lo tying up legit

and musical comedy stars In a way
that will bind them to the company
for three years. The Warner sub-

sidiary producer, on the other hand,

Is contracted to pay such artists

only for the first picture in the

event that their Initial screen show-

ing is not promising. A series of op-

tions cover the three years where-

by the company has the right to

exercise Its own Judgment on terms.

Jack Warner, head of the Warner
studio, Is practically securing all of

the talent for First National. De-

spite the independence asserted by

the subsidiary no one of Its opera-

tors can close a deal In this respect

without Jack's okay, It Is gleaned.

The reason for the new form of

contract, which also Includes a

drastic stipulation on screen credits

&M advertising billing. Is conceded
'

to be the experience the brothers

had with Al Jolson In fettei'lng him
at first only to "The Jazz Singer."

No dupllcatlo'n of this kind, where
the dough must be more than
doubled In order to keep anyone In

line after the unexpected success

of the first try, will be taken by

the brothers or their Interests. The
contract safeguards the 'framere for

aiiy secret box office key a Veglt

may disclose Iri the first production.

The other sore spot In the past

Is greased out in the added clause

which prohibits persons responsible

for, or identified wltK flops, from
advertising. This stipulation makes
the producer the judge. It reads In

part:

"On condition that you shall have
fully and completely complied with
each and all of your obligations

hereunder."

Bordoni's Faith

Evidence of her faith in her con-
tract la witness^ in Irene Bor-
doni's preparations to establish a
residence in Hollywood, although
First National announced she would
make only the one ulcture, "Paris."
Miss Bordofil leaves to arrive on
the coast' by June 1. At the same
time Marilyn Miller departs for work
In t'Sally," and Richard Barthel-
mess returns for his next vehicle,

"Young Nowheres," the Saturday
Evening Post etory purchased last

week.
"Sally" will be the first production

to be made by the company in all:

cole Seven others on tlie new
schedule have been assigned for

part color.

The Borthelmess picture and an
other to follow It immediately in

production, titled "A Son of the
Gods," will be directed by Frank
Lloyd who has been engaged for a
year. Marian Nixon will do the feml
nine leads. Ui>on their completion,
exppcted to be arouiid Aug. IB, Bar'
thelmess will leave for Europe.
Other engagements have been ex

tended Sam Janney, author of

"Loose Ankles" who will work on
the West Coast; Louise Glosser of

the 'Paris" cast here and Alexander
Gray. Dorothy MackaiU has been
continued for another year with her
first film "Woman on the .Tury,'

^ story rights for which were seB cured Saturday.
WK In the new line-up Hal Wallle,

former Warner publicity man on
the cnaPt transferred to Burbank
shortly after the Warner acquis!

tlon, has been assured of the First
National stlidlo managership for the
following year.

Year Jobs are also extended Jack
Dillon, director and Slarlo Larrln
aga, tephnlcol expert and trick

c nera man.

Studio Feud

Hrs. Lee Says Her

Mvey's Contract

Is 'Sorap ofPaper:

' Los Angeles, May 14,

Having herself appointed legal

guardian of Davey Lee, four-year-;

old screen progidy, Mrs. Ellji Leej

his mother, notified Warners that

five-year optional contract' she

had entered into with that firm six

months ago was a scrap of paper.

She Is now sending the boy on a
personal appearance" tour In the

picture houses. Child actor, whose
studio salary was $260 a week, will

get |3,600 for a break la week at

oliet, HI., in a Great States the-

atre and $4,000 weekly for two B. &
K. Hoiis'es in Chi.cjago, The JoUet
oi>ening is set for May 18, Chicago

follow. Youngster does about

Clara Out $10,000 on

Pop*s "It** Restaurant
Los Angeles, May 14.

Robert Bow, father of Clara Bow,
has closed his "IT" restaurant on
Beverly Boulevard, after a year,

and a loss reported as better than

$10,000 to the picture star.

Place did good business at first

OS Miss Bow used to be there quite

frequently. However, when she

—stayed-away-so-did-patronage.-Erlac.

to going into the restaurant bust

nesB, Bowpere operated A cleaning

and dyeing establishment which his

daughter purchased for him In

Hollywood.

Baclanova at Palace

Baclanova, Paramount film player

and Russian dialectician, booked for

vaude by Keith's, will play the Pal-

ace, New Tork, May^lfc**-' • * -' *'»•''•
.

Los Angeles, May 14.

Feud between the "Yes" and

"No" men at Universal City

has reached a point where the

"No" boys have • challenged

Dr. MarStan,- Inventor of a He

detector, to Install his delicate

Instrument in the projection

room during a preview.

Members of the "No" faction

claim the "Yes" contingent

wlU break the dial. JOSEPH CHERNIAVSKY
Who composed 'TiOve .Sings a

Song in My Heart/', thematic fea-
ture of Unlversal'B "Show Boat,"
received the following cpmment In

"DaUly S^creen WorlH": "The musi-
cal score and synchronl^tion of
'Show Boat' is the best arranged,'
toned and Tecorded music yet seen
on the singlhg and. talking screeni"

to

seven minutes, including an imita-

tion of Jolson.

When the child was first engaged
for ."The Singing Fool", he was get-

ting $6 a day. When it was decided
to ns& him through, the picture a
salary of $100 a week was set. For
'Sonny Boy" he was given a new
contract by Warners. This was for

the five-year period and his salary

jumped to $160 a week. In "Little.

Pal," with Jolson, not released yet,

the ante was raised to $260 weekly
tor 62 weeks a year, -

Contract Loophole

Meanwhile Mrs. I.ee was informed
by friends that the contract War
ners held was illegal under the Cal
Ifornla law, which provided that

wherever a business agreement wad"
made affecting" the services of

minor It would be necessary to ap-
point a legal guardian for the

minor. Probate Court would have
to . approve any contract.

Wm. Heyfroen, attorney for Mrs.

Lee, appeared before Judge Stevens
and had herself appointed legal

guardian. The attorney, by mall,

notified Warners that the contract

It held for Davey's services was a
mere scrap of paper. At the same
lime the child's parents told Wm.
Perlberg, Wm. Morris agency, that

the boy was available for picture

house appearances,

Perlberg began negotiations, but
Daryl Zanuck-, Warner executive,

notified that his company had Lee
under contract, regardless of the

attorney's notice, and that it would
not be advisable to represent him in

any other negotiations. Zanuck
stated that the boy was drawing
his $260 a week even though not
working and that his mother was
continuing to collect the amount
despite the attorney's notice,

Louis Epstein, personal manager
for Al Jolson, was engaged as man
ager of the youngster by Mrs. Lee
He negotiated the Great States

B. &. K. dates and is now en route

to Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
and Davey,
Epstein states he Intends, keep

Ing the child in the picture hotises

return to negotiate V hew picture

contract. However, on the picture

end the boy's,mother is handling all

business negotiations.

$7,000 for Whiteinaii'^

Old Cdd Hoor1^
Old Gold has' tilted Paul wtlter

tnan's "weekly salary' '.to ' $7,000 for

one' hour' weekly 'oyer the Columbia
Bi-o'adcias.tf>}g. 'Systein,'. thus estab-
lisblhg a 'neW i^ord high ' for 'conr

secutlve and co'ntract commercial
broadcasting. 'Wbitfeman's contract
has been extended until May; the
Increase of $2,000 over the original

live grand commi^nolng In' Septei»-
ber as soon as the Whltemanltes
leave Hollywood.
Old Gold is giving Whiteman time

out for his Universal "King of Jazz"
talking feature, and also a fort-

night's vacation thereafter, this

eliminating Wbiteman's Intended
northwestern 'tour right after' the
picture. Instead, the Whitemans
come back the Santa Fe route.

Whiteman and Jlmmie Oillespie

are taking over the entire BUIy La
Hlft Tayerii Tuesday night UMa:y
21) (keeping uninvited patronage
out) for a farewell to Brqaaway.
The racket will be conducteid under
the auspices of the Ancient "and
Honorable Order of Pleaa, the In-

tra-Whlteman exclusive fratemlty."^

Kid Star's Dates

Chicago, May 14,

Davey Lee has been booked .by

Great States for Jollet, May 17-18

Rochford, 19-20-21, and Aurora,

ni., 22-23. - ' -'-^ -"- "

Tdker Eqiupmort for

McCorimck in Ireland

Studios in New York

Pari at Astoria Most Active

THIS JS MOWARD DJETZ'

Howard Diets lately wrote
a revue hit, "The Little Show,"
at the Music Box, New York,
and he must have had some
material left over.

An out of town, syndicate

news writer called at the pub-
licity offices of Metro, where
Howard can b&wl unrestrain-

ed."Hie aSked for two seats that
night at the Astor, to see
"Broadway Melody."
' -DIetz started to use the' ease
formula. It Includes standing
room only and a heavy ad-
vance sale. The courtesy get-

ter, said he" bad to leave tpwn
for Chicago the next mbriilng.

so Jt was that night, yes or no.

"All ;rlght then," said IIow-
a'rd, 'I'll fix It for you . to see,

' 'Melody'" In .
Chicag'6. It's 'r:an-

nlng there at McVlckeife."

. . "No ,good," . answered the
newspaper .man( I want to see
the New Tork company."

W1THR.CA.

Reported Morger Lineup

May GetMonkeyWrench
—^Par-Warners Sim-

mering

- Los Angeles, May 14.

Winnie Sheehan will send a full

compa.ny and complete talker equip-
ment to Ireland with John McCor'
mack, when the latter sails from
New Tork Aug. 10. It will mark
the initial. location so far away for

a talker with, songs. .

In the equipment will be Included
probably black and wblte and color

cameras.
Historic scenes of that famous

Ireland will be worked Into the Mc-
Cormack film.

It Is expected the Fox group will

be abroad about five weeks.

N. y. to L. A.
Guy Bolton.
Wolfe Gilbert
Mr, and Mrs. Ferdie Qrofe.
Sonnjr^Selwyn.
Erwin Gelsey.
Pauline Stark.
Douglas Fairbanks.
Mary Plckford.
William Kerry Duncan.
Charlotte Henry.

-

William Fox's name is commenc-
ing to 'seep through the Inside

stories of the possibilities In the

merger way for picture companies,

so often reported as comprising
iParamount. Warners and Radio. It

is said that those mostly wanting to

see this three-way combine go
through are wondering If Fox has
gotten Into communication with Da-
yi4 Samoff, of the Radio Corpora-
tion,

Meanwhile, the proposed Warners-
Paramount deal appears to be sim-
mering. Nothing has been said

about It beyond the many rumors.
One version is that the deal. If con-
summated, will be a buy. for the
Warners on an exchange or cash
basis for all Paramount stockhold
ers. There are so many angles to

this deal no one feels safe to say it

will come through, although it is

understood that regardless of how
the deal works out. If it does, the
present Paramount and Publlz staffs

will not be disturbed.

The matter of Fox reaching some
understanding with Sarnoff ap-
peared to' be the high point In the
week's merger talk. R.CA.'s, Keith
Radlo-Orpheum Is In a spot that

could bend either way. While the
Impression has been that Radio, if

going anywhere else In the show
business will turn to Paramount,
there is no posltiveness to that con
elusion.

Anxiety Is said to be felt In other
directions over Samoff's expected
return to New Tork next week from
his long trip abroad.

L.A.toN.
Baclanova.
Pat Dowlihg.
William A. Selter,

Charles R. Rogers.
Walter Rivers,
Adolph Weiss,
Cedric Gibbons.
Donald S, Pratt
Adele Rowland.
Rod LeRocque.

—J.-Charles-'Davis.-'

—

Maurice Flecklcs.

Edwin Corewe
Leroy Johnson
Otto Brower

St. Clair's "49th St"
. Los Angeles, May 14.

Mai St. Clair has been signed by
RKO to direct "49th Street" instead

of "Rio Rita."
^e'begUiftproauctloa May 39. .

BOACH'S SHOBT MUSICALS
Los Angeles, May 14.

Hal Roach is after a bevy of

showgirls to comprise a stock
chorus for use in his forthcoming
short musical comedy subjects.

Roach plans to begin this series

the latter part of June and will fea-

ture each with one or more Victor
recording artists.

Quiet week in the New Tork
sound studios with exception ,o£

Parampuht's Astoria beehive, a-bnz-
zlng wltTi "Glorifying the 'American
Girl," necessitating many elaborate

sets and a flock of extras.

EIntIre main floor with only a
small space for passage on each
side Is to be consumed by a new
$30,000 set which will be an almost
complete replica of the New Ams-
terdam titeatre. New Tork, from
lobby to backstage. Studio last

week had a dozen taxicabs Inside

working in sequences of the Grand
central depof.
M-G-M studio dark, with all talk«

Ing short production suspend^.
Pathe and Weiss Bros. (DeForeat)
between pictures. . Fotmjf Is pr6-
];>arln^ for "This /thing Called
LoveV while Welsis' Biros, intend to
follow their first Cn^g ' Kennedy
ail talket with ataother Arthur
Reeve 'yarn. Robert Warwick will

again be the star and Edgar Lewis
direct. .

•

Weiss Bros; last week completed
theli' final two-reel productions on
the .cast and their final unit. In

charge of Adolpb Weiss, will be
brought east Snub Pollard, Poodles
Hanneford and Ben *rurpln have
been making silent cbtnedles for the

.flrm. It is not decided if they will

appear ir. any of tbe' dialog shorts

for which Weiss will bring a couple

of directors east

rtates Right*

Harry Delf, j. -duclng for the

states rlghU market, will sub-rent

space at the DeForest studio for

some dialog comedies of his own
authorship. He will be in produc-
tion the week of May 13.

Under a new plan Inaugrated
since Arthur Hurley came In as

Bryan Foy's assistant, Warners Is

row devoting two full days 'to

shooting of dramatid sicetches in-

stead of one as formerly^')' Scripts-

are now rehearsed until letter per-

fect, before even preliminary tak*s

are made. This plan has worked
out.-

"

"Outlaw In-Law," • with- Hobart
CaVanaugh, Mary Loans, Malda
Reade, Gertie Richie and Mary
Musell, and "Dinner Party," by
Frank Orth (Orth and Codec), with
Daisy Atherton, Florence Vernon
and Stanley Ridges, both in the
sketch category, were filmed.

Guy Robertson and Billy and Elsa
Newell also made shor\s for War-
ners. Warlhgt PennsylvaAlanr are
listed for a special recot-ding In the

next fortnight.

Gardner Casting Head for.

Fox on 3-Year Cbntract

Los Angeles, May 14.

Jack Gardner, picture agent, has
been made casting director at Fox
replacing James Ryan. Gardner
goes in for three years, the first

time a contract has ever been given '

to a casting director by any studio
out here.

Ryan forsakes %is nine-year Job
to become head of Fox's screen
testing department, new, and will

^so act as an executive assistant
to Sol Wurtzel. He will have charge
of all screen tests both east and
west.
Gardner, husband of Louise

Dresser and formerly In vaude, will

turn his agency over to Irene
O'Brien who has been In his employ.
Fox is devoting an entire en-

closed stage at its Western avenue
plant to the screen testing depart-
ment

Annapolis "Location"
Jack Ford is In New York with

a-troupe-of-rabout—12-Fox—players-
headed ,by George O'Brien, to visit

Annapolis as a location.

Ford has a Fox talker under way
requiring a naval tinge.

M-O'S VAN JOSH YABN
Los Angeles, May 14.

M-G-M has bought "The Bishop
Murder Case," by S. S. Van Dine.
It's tills a,uthor's latest mystery tale.

Paramount produced same author's
Philo Vance series of "Canary Mur-
der C^e'- and "Greene Murder
Case," with William Powell as Philo
Vance.

Brower on L. I.

Los Angeles, May 14,

Otto Brower, Paramount director,

goes east to Join the Long. Island
Studio. ' He will do features for the
east coast production schedule;

Nugents and "Kempy"
Los Angeles, May 14.

Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer has the
screen rights to "Kempy." It will be
made Into a talker with J. C. and
Elliot Nugent, Its authors, both ap-
pearing in the cast. Production Is

set for June 24.

J. C. Nugent will make the .;creen

adaptation, write the dialog and
probably direct the talker version.
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Mfix and Warners Bupg Out

Didhridual Partners to Secure

ConTpIete Operating Control

"'".Warned Brothers Monday paid oft

|tfoe Mark, thereby securing full

.
operating: control ,of the Mark-
'Strands linked up with the Stanley

' Company and pasalns to Warners
when the latter took over Stanley.

At this time the Warners are also

reported negotiating with the Fa-
bians of New Jersey and Crandall

of Washington, D. C for a similar

buy for the same purpose.
Publlz, from accounts, also wants

to hold complete operating control

of its extensive chain. Fubllz so

far has absorbed Balaban & Katz
of Illinois, also Blank of Nebraska
and Iowa. Fublix is now said to

be out for the purchase of its other

Individual partners.
Within the past 10 days in New

York, conferring with Sam Kata of

.PubTtk, have been among others of

Its ; partners, Butterfleld of Mich
Kunsky of Detroit, Richards and
Saenger of the south, Flnklesteln of

Flnklesteln & Ruben, Minnesota,

and Cooper of Oklahoma.
The story is that Katz has offered

to purchase the stock of all of these

partners in their respectlyely joined

Publlx; circuit affiliations. That oH-

''fer stands, it la said, regardless of

any deals Publiz and Riramount
taay go into.

Operating Hardships

Warners, per Spyros Skouras, Its

theatre operator, Is reported to haye
-felt the hardship of the operating
r;egreements held by th» annexed
Stanley circuits. Mark remained
absolute with the Strands, though
stock control was held by the Stan
ley Company. Mark's operating

contract expires this month. He
had retained 2E percent of his Stan
ley stock. This passed to Warners
Monday. Fabians have a 10-year
agreement to operata their Stanley-
Fabian' Jersey unit, with seven
years to go, besides Fabians' Stan
ley stock. A like condition exists

with Crandall in Washington.
In complete operation an order

Issued by the home office goes
throughout the chain. In individual

Independent management such an
order might be disregarded or

evaded' by the local operator In au
thorlty.

'

Fubllz, In annexing circuits In the

past, seemed always to do so with
regard to the standing and prestige,

also the showmanly reputation, held

by the contemplated partner for his

section. This was especially so with
the Balaban & Katz firm, E. V.
Richards and Julian Saenger of the

Saenger chain, Mike Shea of Buf-
falo, and others.

In certain sections it is said that

Publlx, although buying full con-
trol, will leave It to the local op
eratlng partner whether he shall

remain or not. In one or two in

stances the partners may be In-

vited Into the Fubll* New Tork or-

ganization.

Sex with Sound

Chicago, May 14.

Albert Dezel, former Chicago press

agent, )ias secured "Damaged Goods"
for states rights territory.

Dezel Is trying to synchronize the
darn old film.

~ Gallery's Breaks
Los Angeles, May 14.

Tom Gallery, Hollywood flstlc

baron and actor, is on crutches for

the fifth time In 18 months.
Same thing, same cause—broken

foot in a squash game. Gallery
•'"oncer-waVTiatloirai "3^^
plon.

Nazimova's Original
Los Angeles, May 14,

""^George Manker Waters and How
ard Estabrook have completed an
original to be called "The Bed of
Innocence."

It will be produced by Edward
Small, with Nazlpiova ^tarring^.

Doubling—and How!

Los Angeles, May 14.

' James ^ruze Is doubling a
colored troupe Into the third

line of a white chorus under an
eztremely light make-up, to
offset the conirast and swell

the ensemble for a musical
comedy sequence In "The
Great Gabbo."

Picture uses the Negro
voices in specialty numbers.

SMALL TOWNS

LOSING FILM

THEATRES
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Long Established Vaudfilm

Circuit— F.^ F. Proctor

Anumg Pioneers of Vaude-
ville—Wanted to Retire-
Proctor's Booked Through
Keith's for Years

W. E. May Ring in Pacent as Part of

Counter-Charges Against Warners

VALUED -AT $11,000,000

Cities Gaining Country-

side Picture Trade

—

Gov't Report

"Washington, May 14.

That the small town picture
houses are fast disappearing has
now been' officially discovered by
the Government. In a statement
made public from the President's
unemployment conference It Is

stated that "small theatres in small
towns are slowly disappearing, but
that does not indicate any loss of
affection on the part of the Ameri-
can public for the movies. The
vanishing of the little houses Is

more than offset by the erection of
large-size theatres In the bigger
towns."
Report from this committee rep-

resents a year's work. The passing
of the small town theatre cred-
ited to the automobile and con-
struction of good roads, this taking
the countryltea to the cities for

their entertainment.
Conmilttee glve^ the* total num-

ber of picture theatres In the U. S.

on March 1, 1927, as 1&,119. A year
later the number was 14,236. The
decline, however, Is described as
"progressive."

Fox Giving $50,000 Per

To Lenore Ulric for 3

Los Angeles, May 14.

Foz has signed Lenore Ulrlc for

three talking features at $60,000 per
picture. Miss Ulric arrives in Holly
wood May 25, with her first produc-
tion to be "Frozen^ Justice," direct

ed by Allan DwanJ
Paul Muni, originally slated for

this production, will probably be
re-asslgned by Fox.

SHEEHAN'S aUICE HOP
Los Angeles, May 14.

W. R. Sheehan pulls out for New
York and the Fox convention June
12.

It will be a rush trip as Sheehan
is due in San Francisco June 28 for

the opening of the new Pox theatre
there on that date.

^FILMINQ-SPBEDWAT
Los Angeles, May 14.

Background ot^the^next Indianap-
olis speedway classic will be used
for filming a racing picture for

M-G-M, in which William Haines
win be starred, with Dorothy Se-
bastian opposite.
Harry Beaumont, assigned to di-

rect, is goliig to Indianapolis with
the ctMt. , . , ,

Radio • Keith • Orpheum (Keith's)

has bought the F. F. Proctor eireuit

of 12 vaudfilm theatre* in Ney
Yeric SUte. Keith's t«l<es posses-

•ion Aug* 1 next.

No consideration for the transfer,

completed Monday, . has l>eeh re-

ported. It Is said that an appraluil

of the Procter properties would run
from $11,000(000 to $12,000,000. R-
K-O. is reported paying for the
Proctor theatres, part cash and
stock.

All of the Proctor theatres are

free and clear of encunibrance, ^ex-

ceptlng, perhaps. Proctor's new 68th

Street, New York. Sesldes the New
,Yofk Proctor theatres, the circuit

is represented 111 Mt. Vernon,
Yonkers, Albany, Troy and Schenec-
tady. •

•

"When RviOi:> Oorporatl'):» to<;k.

over Keith's, Inclusive of the Or-
pheum Circuit. Proctor's was one of
several Keith-booked circuits not
Included. . These bec^e known as
J. J. Murdock's "cats and dogs,"
facetiously so termed owing to their

Impoirtance and omission. Murdock
offered the group to R-K-O before
submitting It - elsevvliere, but -that
early R-K-O believed It would be
able to trade better later.

Among others In the same group,
with Murdock interested In nearly
all of the "cats and dogs" 'to some
extent, are the Upson mid-west
houses, mostly in Ohio. It is said,

that dealing Is now . going on for

that profitable lot. Another Is the
Wlimer & Vincent string, while an-
other, Interstate of Texas '

is re-
ported having been satisfactorily,

set recently. At one time Murdock
considered operating these houses
himself but abandoned the Idea, not
caring to return actively .to the
show business.
Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O presi-

dent. Is reported living completed
the negotiations "with Proctor's.

The Proctor deal Is looked jipon as
an excellent one for Keith's hold-
ing its whole chain more compactly
under Its own management. ' With
the consideration In the Keith buy
withheld for some' reason. It is pre-
sumed that Keith's obtained the
Proctor houses at an attractive

figure.

F. F. Proctor, Showman
F. F. Proctor, a vaudeville

pioneer, has been anxious to retire

for some time. Proctor built . up
his strong chain single-handed al-

most. It started from the Proctor's
23rd Street of years ago, with Mr.
Proctor also among the first to ever
play twice dally or big time vaude-
ville. •

Likewise it was Proctor, amongst
the biggest vaudeville managers
who first concluded the combination
vaudeville and picture policy would
eventually prevail, he thereupon
commencing to convert all of his

theatres to that policy.

Proctor has been an Independent
operator though linked with the
Keith office, where he has booked
for over 20 years. His standing
was Tecpgnlzed in previous years to

a degree by Keith's, whereby Proc-
tor was declared in on almost
everything Keith's started, he be-
ing "considered ot that Importance. '

With the merger of Keith and
Orpheum and its many changes
since, Proctor's asserted its inde-
pendence to a point where It wholly
disregarded Keith's, other than in

the necessary, bookings out of that
agency.
During all of the turmoil of the

recent past in vaudeville, F. Fv

Proctor,, a .|rei:pKnlzi;4 •ho.wi)(>An,..caii

BIGOEST SALES WEEKS

From .accounts Paramount
and Warners recently hit their

biggest gross sales week.
Each Is said to have gone

over $826,000 in the record
period.

U. A. FINANCING

DEAL STOPPED

BYSCHENCK

Merger With Warners

Looks Unlikely— Par

MayGetinWidiU.A.

For some' unexplained reason Jos.

M. Schenck called oft his refinanc-
ing plans for United Artists late

last week . with the Wall Street

banking houses. The .bankers were
said to be waiting for an auditbr's

report to finally .pass .upon It. The
call oft arrived, before the. report
At the same time It was said the-

UkeWliood of a Wamer.-U. A. tie in

Is quite sUm. Repo'rted also that
Paramount may hqok In with U. A.
through do U. A. subsidiary, Art
Cinema. Latter is a financing com'
pany w.hlch has been loaning to

U. A. producers; notably^Sam Gold
wyn, and outsiders.

^
' From the account the Warners
declined to consider the U. A.
proposltloif unleoa Schenck . could
deliver 61 per cent, control of his
producing corporation.' With some
of Schenck's U. A.' starsvopposed to

their transfer to Warners, but all

a unit In favoring the financing
plan, the ' Warner thing ' Is said to

have been virtually dropped.
Sdhenck Is reported having been

switched around In some of his

Itlans through the two' U. A. re-

leases, talkers, now on Broadway
at |2; "AUbl" and "Bulldog Drum
mond," Another factor ' said to
have Influenced Schenck -is the re-
ported contract, denied, with Al Jol

son to star In U. A. pictures after

Jolson's agreement expires with
Warners.
Warners are reported to hold

Jolson for two more pictures, at

least, and with no time date or
limit set on the start or completion
of either.

Western Electric indicates som»
counter-charges Ao the complaint

.

made by the Warners when the ar-
bitration proceedings, 'postponed
last fall, are resumed tomorrow -

(Thursday) in the electrlc's offices

at 195 Broadway.
The revived sessions win be de-

voted to the recording of West-
em's charges and Its answer to thq.-

.

brothers, who got their case on rec-
ord before the postponement. Th*-.
latter was taken then because ot-

the illness of Warners' representa-. '

tlve, Samuel Untermeyer. This at-
torney together with oz-Govemor
Miller for the electric, and erz-Jus-
tlce Hlscoz as the third arbiter, wIU
constitute the board continuing the^

review of the matter.
Star chamber proceedings- becaus«

ttf». friction Is internal, also arft-

given as the reason by Western at-
torneys ^hy they will not lndlcat« i

a. single move contemplated at tbls
time.
When efforts were made to aa-.

certain whether the ^i>orted War«>
ner cheaper talker being mai^ufae-
tured by. Louis Gerard Pacent will
feature In the- electrlc's reply and

,

counter-action, a West^^nilte replied
that the Warners have' already vol-
untarily.,.denled any affiliation. .

Regardless of such a denial,.which

,

was described fts verbal on the port
of George E. .Qulgley, former Weat--
em attorney and since then head ot
Warners' Vltaphono, further ques-
tlonlng^'as to whether the electrla,

will prod the Pacent. angle In any
effort to disprove the brdtberaf
charges and show a tendency-^a
their own part to breach the WMt>-;
em contract, met with a flat:

'Draw your own conclusions;'' .

BABBTHOBE DIBECTINa
L6s Angeles, May 14.

Lionel Barrymore will direct John
Gilbert in "Olympla," play by Per
enz Molnar.
This will be Qilbert's final pic

ture under, the M-G-M contracts
Production starts within, three
weeks. Upon completion of the pic-

ture Gilbert and his bride, Ina
Claire, will go to Europe for two
months.
Upon his return Gilbert will start

work under his new contract.

FEIST, JB., OH lOT"
Los Angeles, May 14.

Fellz Fetet, Jr., son of M-G-M's
general sales manager, has joined
the ranks of the sound technicians
at the company's Culver City Studio
Young Feist is working his way

through the picture business, having
been in the home office, shipping
<leEartmentj,sa!ea,gepittn?.ent,-n^^
cameraman, and also studying sound
at the ErjA Laboratories In New
York for the past two months.

his business without worry or loss

of prestige. In retiring Mr. Froc
tor leaves the show field highly re

garded and highly respected. Ills

career is a largo part of tho»record

of vaudeville la America.

Warner-Hearst

Attorneys are said to have drawn )

the contract ' under which W, B.
Hearst, his Cosmopolitan producing -

company and the Intemi&ttonal
Newsreel will be added to the War-
ner, layout
Provided no hitch arises th*

agreement may be signed any day
now.
Under It Marlon Davles (Cosmo)-

win be assigned to Warners' First

,

National Studios In Burbank under
a guaranteed weekly salary,ot |10,-
000. The Davlea pictures will b« '

made on the F. N. lot. ' '

Hearst papers
. support all of tho

Cosmopolitan fl)m iH-oductlons with
liberal publicity when playing In %
fitearst papered city.

HAT UoAVOT MABBTIHa
Los Angeles, May 14.

May MoAvoy and Maurice. Cleary,
United Artists' ezecutlve, are to be
married May 26 at Father Mullen's
Church In Beverly Hills.

They will then go on a Havana
honeymoon for about six weeks.

FAB'S FBOF
-..I Los Angeles, May 14.

' H. H. Newlands, professor of.Eng-
lish at U. S. C, engaged by Para-
mount as technical dialog man-.

One duty Is to do research for cor-

rect variation in speech characteriz-

ing earlier periods.

Held for Itluslcal

Los Angelc^ May 14.

On the eve of her departure for

Annapolis to play in "Solute",

SViPjdt-- Sharon Lynn .was retained

here.

She win play opposite Hugh
Trevor in a musical being prepared

by DeSylva, Brown and Henderson.

Lois Wilson at F. N.

Los Angelofl, May 14.
.

Lois Wilson will do four pictures

for First National.

Starts Julji J. .; . . cii
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Cameramen s Union and Piroducers

ReachAgreemmt on Scales andHonrs

Los Ane«le3, May 14.

With the minimum wage scale

agreed upon between committees

representing the Association of Mo-
tion Flcture Producers and the In-

ternational Photogaphers I<ocal No.

669, I. A. T. S. E. and M. P. T, O.

becoming effective May 20, picture

studios on the west coast will be
closed shop for the cameramen.
Though the agreement between

the studios and the cameramen says
nothing about closed shop, a studio

official asserted that every man
hired in liis camera department
after that date nould be a member
of the union.
With the exception of a few as-

sistant cameramen the studios are

190 per cent, organized, with every
man being a member of No. 669.

The new scale provides that cam-
eramen on features working by day
and without their own equlj^ment
receive $60 per diem. If the en-
gagement extends six days a week-
ly rate of $260 becomes effective,

with pro rata for subsequent days
on the picture. Scale for less than
(our reels and without equipment
being f'.irnished by the' cameraman'
is $40 each day and 1200 a week. '

On productions of more than four
reels, without equipment, under
class lA, non-contract cameramen
working an eight-hour day shall

receive pay as follows: First cam-
eraman, $60 per diem; second, $26;
still, $20; assistant, $11. For siz

consecutive working days: First'

cameramen, $260; second, $126;
still. $100; aqfjietant, $60.

-For the noh-cbntract cameraman
class IB provides on four reels or
less working eight hours a day
without equipment first camerameh
are slated for $40 per diem; second,

$20; still, $17; assistant. $10. On
the weekly scale they are to get:

First, $200; second, $100; still, $85;

assistant, $66.

In the clause covering working
conditions It is stipulated working
time begins when the men are or-
dered to report and continues until

they are dismissed or their work is

completed.' For Sunday labor time
and one-half is to be paid and
double time for holidays. Overtime
is based on one-halt hour periods
as straight time figured against
rate of tha prevailing per diem pay.

In class 2A. covering productions
of over four reels, without equip-
ment.' pay for Mz-day week not to
exceed 64 accumulated hours is

$200 for first. $100 for second, $86
for still and $66 for Assistant.
For those working on four reels

or less the classification is 2B, with
working conditions same as class
2A and the salaries $160 tor first

$76 tor second, $76 for still and $60
for assistant.

Under class 3A, which covers men
under contract to studios for period
of siz months or longer, provisions
are made for men who work on
more than four reels, without equip-
ment, seven days or less a week
First cameramen, $160; second, $86;
still, $76; assistant, $60.

With the expiration of the six
months' contract a cameraman may
continue under the same condl
tlons, provided, however, that four
weeks' notice Is give by either
party of termination of engage-

I
ment, with the cameraman finishing
such production as he is working
on at the time of contract explra
tlon or notice.

Still cameramen and assistants
under the period contracts are sub
Ject to one week's notice of terml
nation of employment if it occur
prior to the expiration of the six
months period or two weeks' no-
tice If terminated after that time.

Hours
Covering all classes, where 1

cameraman responds to calls be
tween 6 a. m. and 6 p. m., a mini
mum of four hours work or pay is

to be allowed; between S p. m. and
midnight a minimum of six hours'

work or p^y to be allowed, and be
t^een- midnight and 6~a. m. a mln
Imu'm of eight hours work' or pay
-la_to_be_allowed^

, Where a cameraman~Ts~c5ireTr
and Is subject to continuous readi-
ness for service or continually ren-
ders service not more than one hour
can be deducted for any meah
A clause provides that no cam-

eraman Is to be required to work
for more than 16 hours without, a
rest' period of eight, consecutive
hours. Contract also provides cam-
eramen shall not be required to

operate more than one camera at a
time.
Where men are compelled to make

aerial fiights they shall be paid in

addition to regular daily wage $26

for the first flight and $26 addition-

al for a second that calendar day.

However, there is to be no addi-
tional pay for further flights on the-

earae day.
Where cameramen are sent on

distant locations for a week of

seven days or more an additional

33 1/3 per cent of the wage rate

applying to their class Is to be paid.

If time of this location exceed one
week fractional parts ot the suc-
ceeding week are to be paid for pro
rata of the -weekly rate covering
this job. Also sMltable accommoda-
tions must be furnished the mem-
bers of camera staff while on loca-

tion. .

No cameraman is to be com-
pelled to perform work that be con-
siders hazardous, and it is agreed
that because of his refusal he will

not jeopardize his working opportu-
nities.

Five, hundred cameramen and offi-

cials of allied unions met Sunday at
the Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce. The new agreement between
cameramen and producers was read
and approved. Ofllclals appealed to

the mentbers to practice good faith

in the matter of overtime.

ENGLISH EXHIBS

MTO FORCE

W.LPEACE

First Sonnd aod Dialog

Films Come to Berlin

' . Berlin, May 14.

First American sound picture to

be shown here will be ' "White
Shadows of the South Seas," at the
Ufa Universum, around the end of

this month. It will be projecte'd on
Klangfllm.
"The Singing Fool" will follow at

the Gloria Palast, via Western
Elecfrio equipment.

I«ndon, May 14.

General council of the Exhibitors'
Association hxui requested Western
Ele'ctrlc and film producers using
the W; E, license to agre« on the
formation of an independent and
Impartial committee with power to

settle all questions of suitability of
other apparatus for reproduction of
W. E. recorded films.

If this request Is not accepted the
association will send a deputation
to the government, pressing for
legislation. >

Negotiations are now In progress
with the advisory committee of the
Board of Trade to this end.

1st Internal1 Sound Co.

Announcing Standing
Ijondon. May 14.

Announcement concerning the
standing of First International
Sound Pictures will be Issued May
23. Walter Payne is chairman and
Harry Bruce Woolf managing di

rector.

On the board of directors will be
Col. John Buchan. Alfred Bundy
and Harry Keasley, all of British
Instructional Films. Also, Laurence
Hermes, of Sirens, Halske and
Geoffrey Toye of D'Oyley Carte
Opera.
'Klangfllm-Tobis recording license

for England was made dlrectly'wlth
British Instructional. Previous ne-
gotiations Including Bosdarl and
Milton Diamond are not associated
either with license or the new com'
pany.

Novarro Operatic
Los Angeles, May 14.

Ramon Novarro's presence In Ber'
Un Is to study vocal and polish up
on his tenoring. M-G-M has prom-
ised to feature Novarro upon his
return in a screen version of a Ger-
man opera.

Novarro's contract with M-G-M
calls for six months' work each
year and two pictures.

Froich Quota Law

Likely to Remain

As Defiates Fail

Paris, May 14.

Following several conferences

American and French motion pic-

ture groups have failed to arrive

at an agreement which would al-

low American producers to continue
to do business in France under
reasonable conditions,

Each_group wtll now report to its

government. '•with the understand-
ing that the United States govern-
ment will represent the film in-

dustry In French disputes hereaftelr.

While believed to be seriously

concerned the French distribtttors

state that in the event the pro-
ducers who are members of the
Hays organization should wlthdra-w
from France they could rely on
American Independents for product.

It is reported that French distrib-

utors may send representatives - to
America to negotiate with Indepen-
dents for pictures, but It seems evi-

dent that a rumor of that kind fias

been given currency merely for
whatever efiect It might have as. a
threat against American producer-
distributors concerned In the out-
come of the quota battle.

In an interview here Sapene has
emphatically declared that the quota
system will be permanent until the
French Industry recovers. He Ad-
mitted that the quota might

,
pos-

sibly t>e ameliorated. It Is believed
the French government- Is consid-
ering further fiscal measures.
Sapene denies reports that he is

resigning and selling his Interests

to Pathe-Natan or anyone else.

Ainericans Confident
Film executives here from the

United States are still confident of

an amicable arrangement.
Chambre Syndicate has deeclared

that the tariff' plan isn't agreeable
to the French producers as the goV'
emment would have to enact special
legislation for produ9er8 to get part
of the money derived from duty.

Authorities on both sides insist

that this stumbling block could be
overcome by special provision on
the part o^ tho government or a new
plan, instead of the tariff, whereby
Frenchmen will be able to tax for-
eign pictures.

It is believed here that both goV'
emments will not allow the film
question to arouse bitter feeling in
the face of more Important negotia-
tions on reparations, debts and
tariff.

Understanding is that under least
satisfactory conditions present reg
ulatlons of 7 to 1 will be continued
for ainother year.
French producers are grumbling

that they are bearing the brunt of
all $:uropean quotas and that the
Americans are making them the
scapegoats.
Confusion I9 likely a smoke screen

oyer the plan, voiced a week ago,
to eliminate the quota entirely.

Against French Taxes
Paris,' May 14.

National Committee of the French
Federation of Stage Workers met
yesterday to discuss a general strike

'In"ainh?atTOa~lrrFra-m:eras-a-pro-
test against high taxesi

No date for a walkout has been
set or discussed.

Bound for Studios
London, May 14.

John Thorpe, British Interna-
tional, sails for America May 22.

He is bound for Hollywood to

study talkers.
'

Revivals Lose Plenty

London, May 14.

"Lady of the Rose," revival at
Daly's, is closing May 18 after a
run of three weeks,
This production try and "White

Camella," another revival which
preceded It at Daly's, resulted In a
loss of $66,000 to a syndicate formed
by Harry Welchman.
Welchman Is now. going to the

DFUry
'

Lone;—replacing
Worster In "New Moon,"

-Howett

Cutta Making Talker
London, May 14.

Graham Cutts has rejoined Gains
borough to remake "Wonderful" as
a talker.

This was his first silent produc-
tion. .

British Film Field

(Continued from page 2)

to send him letters demanding I'.-c.

and be will pass them on to the
government.' This letter emanated
from the offices of . Editorial Serv-:
Ices, Ltd., which also sends out Brit-
ish Talking Pictures press stuff. It

asks support for "the efforts now
being made by the C. El. A.," while
another letter from Lever- declares
Individual members of the C. E. A.
must begin to realize how lUtle help
they can expect from this body."
Which show that when It conies to
trying to play politics In an Indus-
try some English are fools beside
the average American. 'No latter
would act*the way Lever Is doings

• . • .

Another Promotion
Issue Is due this eighth of Inter-

national Talking Screen Produc-
tions, Ltd., with a capital of $4,-

260,009. Being made by George Pear-
son (of British Screen Productions'
Company, not WelshTPearison).
Promotion has been going on for

some time and has changed around
lots. Origlhally Intended to group
Emelka and Moxlmfllm A. G. of Ger-
many. Deutsche Llchtspiel Syndl-
kat, British Screen,- Rayart and a
few other things. Now worked out
to merge Rayart, in which British
Screen owns a controlling intierest,

Deutsche-Russlsche A. G. (Derussa),
and the Staaken Fllmwerke A. G.
Latter owns - the old Hansa-LIoyd
Zeppelin sheds at Staaken, where
Karl Grune made the 6arly Lya de
PuttI films and one curiously called
'Arabella, the Story of a Horse,"
featuring May Marsh.
Understand British screen stotik-

holders are likely to get $1.60 per
shate for their $1.26 stock, not so
bad when its present market value
Is around 86 cents.
Pearson has been .trying for

months to put this over, and has
had one underwriting proposition
after another die on him, but stuck
It out and looks like getting over.
Figures to convert the Worton

Hall studios for sound.

Silent Business Up
May not mean anything, but M-

G-M's New Empire has done as well

It not a shade better with Buster
Keaton's "Spite Marriage". sUent aa
the week before with "Alias Jimmy
ValenUne." Putting in "Broadway
Melody" this 11th.
And Marble Arch with "Return ot

the Rat," Ivor Novello feature, has
been doing capacity business aU
week. Novello has a big.London fan
following.

Tlvoll opened' well with "Show-*
boat" and flgure it will stay in six
montb^.

Change-over
Since Tlvoll pulled out Its British

Talking Pictures' wiring and put in
Western Electric, another theatre
has done something .like It. One
Charles Orr, having theatres at Cov«
entry, had B. T. P. equipment, and
got Universal to book him "Lohe«
some." Orr put it on—and two dayia
later came to' to'wn and bought an
fi.C.A. equipment on condition they
put it In by June. R.C.A. has^lO en-
gineers arriving nekt week to get
busy generally.

Edgar Wallace's company, British
Lion, has been very quiet since Ed-
gar 'undertook to. direct a film, and
Sidney Olcott got a verdict for
breach. Now they have arranged to
have the Beacon'sfleld studios wired
on Western Electric and to make
talkies. '

By thls-tlme next year quite half
a dozen British producers will be
doing this.

Pola Negri -here this week. Starts
work this 17th at Elstree for Charles
Whlttaker, with Paul Czlnner di-
recting. Will sing a Russian song In'

the film.

bally Mail News Reel

-Understand William Fox, W. 3,
Hutchinson (Fox h^d here)« Es''
mond Harmsworth and Ward Price
(both of the Rothermere press), are
forming a private $600,000 company
to' put out a talking newsreel to be
made here 'with the old of the Dally.
Mall newsservice.

ANNE NICHOLS

LosEsusurr

Judge Says "Abie'

Not Original

Plot

Charge's of plaglarlem against
Universal Pictures in the $3,000,000
damage action taken by Anne Nich-
ols, author of "Abie's Irish Rose,"
were dismissed in the United States.
District Court yesterday by Justice
Goddard. The complaint was di-
rected against the Universal Pic-
tures Corporation, Carl Laemmie
and Harry Pollard, charging that a
Universal screen production, "Co-
hens and Kellys," was based on
ideas taken from her play.
Judge Goddard stated that, in his

opinion, " 'Cohens and Kellys' dif-
fered substantially In scenes, epi-
sodes and expressions of ideas from
'Abie's Irish Rose.' " He also added
that, since proof had been offered
that the fundamental plot Is not
new, then it, Is common property.
Judge Goodard stated that "The

great success which 'Abie's Irish
Rose' has achieved is due not to the
niere idea or plot of the play, but
to the author's genius in which she
has presented the plot."

U's Testimony
Universal submitted testimony

during the trial to the effect that
"Cohens and Kellys" was derived
from a play entitled "Two Blocks
Away," written by Aaron Hoffman,
which had been- produced on Broad-
way by Charles Dillingham.
Trial of the case occupied several

weeks, during which testimony was
taken. Universal witnesses at times
including the entire executive staff
from Universal city during Decem-
ber. During the trial evidence was
taken from experts in every branch
of the show business, producers,
critics, dramatists, playwrights and
scenario writers.

Prominence given the judicial de-
.^MS.-tn Jthe^newsgapers brought the
Paramount film ""production " of
"Abie's : Irish Rose" publicity but
failed to boost grosses. The theatri-
cal law firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky
and DrlscoU was in the limelight for'
several consecutive court days dur-
ing tlie trial when Mr. Malevlnsky
delivered a learned exposition on
dramatic construction to a surprised
court.

LASKY CERTAIN

EUROPE SOLD

ON TALKERS

Paris, May 14.

Before sailing today on tha
Leviathan, Jesse Lasky stated that
his survey of Europe had convinced
him' that the people on this side are
sold on talking pictures.
Lasky sold that all doubt as to

whether or not the old world would
accept the Innovation In pictures
has disappeared In his mind.
Paramount will either . sell the

rlghts-to American talkers or pro-
duce abroad. Lasky estimated that
it would be less expensive to re-
produce films' here. A print would
be sent from America to the pro-
ducer who would engage a cast to
do exactly the same as the Amer-
ican cast, only In their natlvd
language.
Touching on the future of pic-

tures Lasky said the industry -win
call on trained players from the
American stage Instead of engag-
ing foreigners, such as has been the
custom In the past.

'

He added that foreign artists
would be imported only In rare In*
stances, putting In a plug foi*
Martini.

lASET'S SISCOVEBT
Paris, May 14.

At a farewell party given for
Jesse L. Lasky and Walter Wanger
by Edmund Sayag last night Lasky
was much Impressed by the voice
of Nina Martini, Italian tenor. He
Immediately gave the singer a con-
tract for five years.
Martini will come to America td

make talking pictures.

First CoMt Film
Los Angeles, May 14.

First production of National Film
•Recording-Go., (Phil- Goldstone)- in-
the West will be "My Life," by Isai
dora Duncan,

"Mother's Boy" at Par
Paramount has booked "Mother's

Boy" (Pathe) for the Paramount,
New York. «

Its showing there Is listed for
July.
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FIRST BIG GROUP
Qeveland Razzing Sidewalk

Spielers (or Loew's Theatres

" Cleveland, May 14.

Sidewalk theatre baltyhooera ai«
getting the razzberry frbm local

newispaper critics, besides drawing
threatlng frowns from downtown
office building owners and man-
agers.
Three Loew theatres have spotted

usher' bos'-barkers In front of their

box offices to drum biz, They are
getting most of the Are. Associa-
tion of : building owners and man-
agers, backed up by the local real

estate board, contend these bally-

hooers are sourTng tenants on cer-
tain locations and hurting property
values.
One Loew chouse started the

racket several months ago by in-

istalUng a loud speaker on top of

the ' marquee. -Its . squawklngs so
annoyed building owners and man-
agers that they had the city pro-
hibit It.

Declaring the theatre spieler gag
to be Just aa much of a nuisance,

they are out now to stop all bally-

hoo from ...the avenue. This will

Include music and radio supply
store loud speakers.
Exaggerated , ballyhoo ^ Is what

drew pot-shots from the news-
papers. For example, the gag-llne

of State's barker ia "This. Is the

greatest picture of the year."

Allen's "The best picture yet."

Cameo, "Do not miss this show, be-

. cause It Is one of the finest of the
season."

In a^rlpplng article, George DaVls,

Press *' critic, suggested that the

barkers be given more snappier and
more original lines. He scored the-

atre owners, saying "they must
think Clevelandera are a lot of saps
who win fall for any sort of side-

show ballyhoo, although it would
get by on Broadway."

ALLHOmQTt

Liatest talker gag:
Old Clothes Man: "HI cash

clothes!"
Liady (poking head out of

window): . "Come back at 8

o'clock; I'll have an old suit

for you."
O. C. M.: "Kent, lady. Hl'm

meklng a vltaphun test den." -

F

IN PHILLY CLASH

Tom Mixs Income

For 3 Yrs. in Jam;

Earned $1100,000

Can't Find Man for

''Angek'
''
Nosedive Retake

LiOs Angeles, May 14.

"Hell's Angels" Is still unfinished.

Two shots remain, one a . simple
double exposure on an Interior. Sec
end Is getting the realism Into a
tailing bombing plane.

In spite of the crash which kill

ed the pilot a tew weeks ago, Caddo
Is again seeking a daredevil flyer

who will send a big bomber Into a
dive at 4,000 feet and exit via para-
chute. So far no ^ch Individual

has come around. Cameras got the

first fataUty In full.

Al Wilson, the stunt flyer who re-

cently Jumped from a Sikorsky
bomber in which Phil Jonesr 29, a
mechanic, fell to his death during
a scene for "Hell's Angela,-" has been
expelled from the Special Pilots'

Association.' He also has been sus

pe'iided as a transport pilot by ac
tlon of the U. S. Dept. of Commerce
Aeronautical Branch for three

months and flned $600.

Expulsion from the Pilots' Asso-
ciation- was brought about on the

charge that he violated the unwrlt'

ten law of the air and crashed the
distance from a 'public school,

plane In a populated area a short

Warners' Cabinet System

Lios Angeles, May 14,

. Warners Is establishing a follow
through of directorial supervision
Similar to Fox's new cabinet sys
tern.

Lucien Hubbard and Anthony
Coldcway, the former resigning
fi-om M-G-M to accept the post,

will be clothed with the necessary—authority.— They-'- will'- watch-; all

Warner productions from the see
tiarlo to the cutting departments.

Brandt Broker Manager
Harry Brandt, formerly, of Brandt

Bros,, Brooklyn theatre operators
who sold out to Fox, has assumed
co-management of the branch of-

fice of Ira Haupt & Co. In the Bond
building.

Stanley Squeezed in Fight

Between Fox and Ma»t-

baum

—

-Hew Element in

Overseated Sectimi !• Im-

pending—4,200-Seat Fox
House—Publix UniU Go
to Stanley

Golf Practice Ranges Are Hobby

Of Twil^ht Hours for HoUywi

BANK GROUP SHADOW

Los Angeles, May 14.

With the Indictment of Tom Mix,

Eugene Forde, picture director, 7ohn

D. Hill, press agent, and J. Marjorle

Berger, Income tax expert on va-

rious counts of attempting to de-

fraud the government of Income tax

returns. Assistant U. S. District At-

torney Ames Peterson says further

bills will follow against picture

people and expert tax advisers.

Peterson says government has lost

about $1,000,000 In taxes during the

past year through fraud. He ex-

pects to collect them besides pen-
alizing the people who participated.

Pour Indictments were returned
against the Mix group. It Is charged
a plot was entered Into to defraud
the government out of $110,000. Mix
was named alone in one Indict-

ment, Miss Berger alone In another
and in two additional bills charging
conspiracy the pair with Forde and
Hill were named. Forde ' Is a
brbther-ln-law of Mix's and Hill

was the latter's press ogent for past

three years.
Mix Is alleged to have made over-

statements In connivance with Miss
Berger of legal deductions for 1925,

1926 and 1927, approximating $500,-

000. Forde la charged with falsely

representing himself as business

manager for Mix at a salary of

$12,000 aitd Mix himself paying the

Income tax on the alleged fictitious

salary. Hill was charged with rep-

resenting himself falsely as per-

sonal representative at $15',000 a
year. Mix also being charged with
paying the tax on this asserted fic-

titious salary.
Income

For 1926 government claims Mix
received a gross Income of $346,091

with allowable deductions of $18,471

leaving a net taxable Income of

$327,619.83, and tax due the govern
ment of $72,918.

In returns prepared for that year
by Miss Berger the flgbres were
correct as to gross income, but de
ductlons were $183,070, net taxable

Income $163,026 and tax $31,769.

For 1926 the government com
putes gross Income at $406,020 with
tax due $86,836, while tax paid gov-

ernment was $52,017. For 1927

gross income Is set at $41^,640 with

tax due, $87,460; tax paid, $51,303

Ball for Mix was set at $15,000

and also for Miss Berger who was
previously indicted oh other charges
and $5,000 each for Forde and Hill

The two men and Mix are now on
tour. Bonds for the three men
win be filed here by Claude I. Par-
ker, attorney for Mix. Parker lays

all the blame on "tax experts" and
.sayaJthat. illJLjicyer_.hftd^aa3Li!L-
tentlon of defrauding the govern-
ment.

Minneapolis, May 14.

Tom Mix and Jack Hill, his press

agent,, differed In Toledo over ban
dling some publicity, and Hill quit

Mix.
Hill formerly was a newspaper

man In this clty^

Philadelphia, May 14.

Three-cornered illght for business
between the two Warner-Stanley
houses on one side and the Fox
house on the other Is regarded here
as the Introductory skirmish to.

widespread trade battles Involving
the big new producer-theatre op-
erator groups and their banking,
allies.

Status of the battle now Is that

the Fox and the new Mastbaum are
running neck aiid neck to over-
whelming business, but In the

struggle the Stanley (Stanley-War-
ner) has been badly squeezed. This
house, which followed a policy of

first run pictures backed by a five-

act specialty show, has broken line

and this week goes Into the stage
band show frame up with Warlngs
Pennsylvanlans the heavily billed

feature and two weeks hence gets
Publix units.

The Fox l9 spending till it hurts,

going for as much as $10,000 for its

stage show, a de luxe specialty type
running toward half-hour revues
headed by a "name," and class

specialty people spotted where they
can be fitted In. Film feature Is

played down In the advertising and
on the marquee alike and stage per-
sonalities exploited.

Contrastiha Type
Mastbaum tries for a contrasting

type of show, playing up Its sym
phony orchestra and big stage per
sonnel and consistently liDiylng oft

the display of act names. Never
theless It does not always depend
upon Us i>ermanent personnel,
plugging spots In the unit enter
talnment 'with material booked' In

from week to week, mostly comedy
turns.
The present status of the Fox

Mastbaum battle appears to be but
the beginning of an engagement
destined to extend - along a wider
line. The Fox technique apparently
Is to maintain business at the Fox
theatre at any cost, making the Fox
name and type bf show stand up In

the eye of the local public against
the time when the new $11,000,000

Fox house opens a block north of

the present stand. Probably the Fox
office Is content to break even on
house operation Indefinitely for that

reason.
Situation becomes further compli

cated May 20 when Publix units go
into the Stanley, reflecting perhaps
the new amalgamation of Para-
mount and Warner Bros. It Is this

development that gives to the
Philadelphia line up the peculiar In

terest of the first clash between the
Increasing huge producer-chain
groupd.
Publix units In the Stanley, of

course, set up some sort of new
competition between the Stanley
and the Mastbaum, which are only
a bloclcapart on Market street.

With Publix units at the Stanley
and a modified Roxy policy In the
Mastbaum, the same company Is

bidding against Itself to a certain
extent, in addition to fighting the
Fox only four blocks away. When
the new Fox gets Into operation
.(gcoiuhd. has:, been ~cleared...-.but,.]io

construction shows) the situation

win be that much more Intricate,

the new Fox location being at 17th

and Matrket right In the midst of
the narrow field of action.

Situation Typical

This Philadelphia salient being In

many respects typical of big town
line up (ft competing film interests,

I (Continued on page 66)

SENSELESS CERSOBS

Double Talker BiD

h London $1 Top

To $7,000 Gross

London, May 2.

A weekly average gross at ther Re
gal In London, 2,500 seats, playing
to a top of $1 with a double feature
talker bill. Is around $7,000.

The features, mostly from Warner
Brothers, play on percentage. There
Is little matinee trade, although the
house opens at two In the afternoon.

Dependence Is placed on the night
show. A few seats In the Regal are
held at $2. Lowest price Is 66c.

A recent double talker bill at the
Regal held "Lion and Mouse" and
'Sonny Boy." Shorts are shown.

Philadelphia. May 14.

This town's film censor's, now
seriously meddling with screen
dialog, slipped an uninten-
tional snicker Into "Voice of
the City" (Cosmopolitan), at
the local Stanley last week.
The bull was so comical that
It almost seemed staged.
The censorship boys thought

111 of a portion of a male
character's speech In the pic-

ture and ordered the dialog

out The character went
through the same motions, but
In dead silence. As he fin-

ished saying nothing, the girl

in the scene said, "SshI Don't
Ulk BO loud."

Los Angeles, May 14.

'Golf • practice ranges" are the

latest hobby of the golf nut here.

Eight of these have sprung *up In

tLe wide open spaces within 'mu-
nicipal limits for the benefit of

those ambitious to Improve their

game and Incidentally of owners of

tax-eating property.
One of these on Fairfax, near

centre of WUshlr^ district. Is fair

sample of others. Here Is a cleared

space SOO by 900 feet In area, over
six acres. It will accommodate 25

players at one time.. Stakes
erected on each side mark dtatances
of 100, 160, 200 and 260 yards.
Guests pay 76 cents for slamming
126 balls, taking their own time.
Proprietor says some ambitious

ones dispose of 400 tor 500 balls an
hour, with result they get lamed
and fall to return. He says com-
plaints of this sort are more fre-

quent on ranges where It la the
rule to charge 40 cents halt hour or

75 cents an hour, player to use as
many- balls as he likes.

Guests must bring their own
clubs and teeplns, although as to

latter they are usually forgotten

and It Is up to range to dig them.
One proprietor says he might make
money If he could get a cheaper
line of balls. He referred to one
large order of factory repaints he
bought, guaranteed to be without a
cut In the lot When the gang te]l

on them on the range It was learned
gashes had been painted In and
were as suddenly knocked open.
Busiest hours are two final of-

daylight That's when the men
swarm In. Forenoon brings many
women. Instructor on course will

give lessons at $2 for half hour.
Number of ranges Is Increasing, as
it Is considered with 40 golf courses
in southern California there musC
be plenty fans who wUl fall tor the
novelty.

As far as known, so far no theatre
In the U. S., unless a one-day player,

has used two full length talkers on
one bill.

Out of Ularianna'

Los Angeles, May 14,

In making a talking version of
'Marianna," Metro production star
ring Marlon Davles, two stage play
ers who appeared In the silent ver
slon, Oscar Shaw and Robert
Ames, are being ellmlnate4.
Reason given at the studio Is

that these actors have New York
engagements.- Shaw is being re-
placed by Lawrence Gray, and Cllft

EMwards will fill for Ames. Benny
Rubin Is also In the cast.

The. sound version of "Marianna"
will be entirely different from the
silent Robert Leonard dlrectod
both.

M-G Figures "Inkies**

Save Studio $300,000 Yrly
Los Angeles, May 14,

M-G-M Is following the "Inkles."
It has Just purchased a $10,000 con-
signment of Incandescent bulbs.
About the only carbon lamps stu
dios now are using are the 30 and
60 Inch sunarcs.

Electric department of M-G fig

ures that through use of "ikies"
unit saves a half hour a day.
On a basis of five companies

day working throughout the year
calculation Is that the studio saves
over $300,000 In 12 months In this
way.

Ant STUinS ALSO
Los Angeles, May 14.

An actreas' who must look the
part and speak well, besides will

ing to do stunts In an airplane, has
not so far been located from among
the 35 'tests taken by Harry Cohn,
Columbia, for "Flight"
Blanche Sweet may' be It for tho

rolo.

^heehan Annonncing Only

Fox Silent is Newsreel

Wlnfleld R. Slieehan will an-
nounce at the Fox sales convention
here early In June that the only,

silent product on- the new produc-
tion schedule win be the quiet ver-
sion of the newsreel. None of the
features nor the shorts will be do-
plicated without the sound track. -

The reason for retaining the
newsreel Is that silent cameras can
get angle and coverage forever out
of the range of sound trucks or
portable apparatus. Again, the si-

lent reel Is reported to have made
more' money during the past year
than In any other In Its existence.

LOEW PROFITS JUMP

Net Up Nearly 20 Per Cent, Show-
ing Rat* Around ^MO

Loew's, Inc., reported Income (or
28 weeks, up to March 10, represent-
ing period from August to March
at $5,261,968 after depreciation and
taxes but before preferred divi-

dends. Roughly this represents
about $6.50 on the year per share
of common of which there are 1,-

366,129 shares outstanding.
Net for the period represents an

Increase of nearly 20 per cent over
preceding similar period. Figures
and comparisons are as follows:

1929. 1928. 1027. 1920,

Op. prf.T,37fl,207 0.230,903 5.H4.223 ....

Dp, tx..2,124,30» 1,807,133 liOuO.MO ....

Mt prot.5.261,p08 ^,423,800 3,887,854 3,602,688

P. A. to Sales Mgr.

Pittsburgh, May 14.

"'"mroTiI"lf."iryeeH,-'pUblieity'for-

Stanley-WB here, leaves to become

soles manager for the Essenbee

company, local distributors for At-

water-Kent
Replaced by Larry Jacobs; Dy-

gert's assistant for a year.
.

Dygert is tho second of the old

Rowland and Clark staff to leave

the Stanlcy-WB fold here. BlU

Kirsch, film booker, also resigned.
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'finite Gives StateL Litai

'Siiow Boat' Away Smartly for $16,()0lli

Biz Generally Off—"Mary Dugan" Strong at $15,000

—Paramount $23,000—"Black Watch" $12,000

' Los Aneeles, May 14.

(Drawing Population, 1,460,000)
Weather: Very warm

Another week of off business.
State managed to capture laurels by
running almost $9,000 ahead of any
competing -house with "Bridge of
San Luis Rey." Strong stage bill

aided.
''''Sbow Boat" got away to a good

start at the Blltmore, trade picking
Up as the week went along. Picture
did exceedingly well on 14 shows
by getting around |16,000. Orau-
nian's Chinese "Broadway Melody"
1^ still Jogging along at a profit-
able pace. "Black Watch" opened
Wednesday night at the Carthay
Circle for $5, getting around $4,500
on this opening show. Trade re-
iriUnM very good for the ba;Iance

©f 'the week.
Ever since the Paramount has

BUPt)ed using billboards trade has
tapered. Seems as though elimina-
tfojti of the 24-8heet8 baa put quite a.

dent into trade. "Desert Song,". In
its, fifth and final week at Warners,'
b<6]A up and played to much repeat
business. "Trial of Mary Dugan"
hit' Well in ita initial wieek at the
Criterion. Hillstreet had a. good
'week , with "Hot Stur* and "Co-
quette," in fifth week. Just slipped,
be(o\tr 120,000.

,

""Hearts In Dixie" had help from
the Horace Heldt Califomians
(band) at the Egyptian, while th«
Bpuleyard did far better than ex-
pected with "Syncopation" and a
Benny Rubin stage show atmos-
pherically adapted.
..iJpon conclusion- of "The Black

Watch" at the Carthay Circle, fig-
ured for about four weeks, "Ma-
dime- X" (M 'Q) will come in.
"Broadway Melody," hitting around

f25,000, has had its final four weeks
announced. Average stop for a pic-
ture at Grauman's Chinese is 114,-
000: However, for this picture the
cost 'of the stage show and general
operating expense -with the percen-
tslge given to the picture comtAHy,
is such it would not be feasible
to M^petate until the regular stop Is
reached.
With the closing of "Melody,"

M-Q's "Hollywood Revue," produced
byHarry Rapf, will enter. No stage-
entertainment for the new entry.

' Estimates for Last Week
'^Blltmore (Brianger) "Show Boat"

dialog (U) (1,660; 50-$1.60) (2nd
Wfeek). With $6 premiere doing
artftind *e,200, trade built to near
tie.ooo.

Boulevard (Fox) "Syncopation,"
dialog (Radio) (2,164; 26-50). Far
better than expected at $6,600.
'Carthay Circle (Fox) "Black

"WStch," dialog (Pox) (1,6C0; 26-
$1 .CO (1st week). Got around $4,400
at $.5 premiere with take for that
and' remaining four days around
fltopo:
'Criterion (Fox) "Trial of Mary

DUE^an," dialog (M-G) (1,600; 26
76) '(2d week). Starred to $6 pre
nilere and on initial week around
$15,000.

Egyptian (UA-Fox) "Hearts In
Dixie," dialog (Fox) (1,800; 26-76).
Had extended downtown run and
good here; Heldt Califomians
(band) on stage; about $7,700.
Grauman's Chinese (UA) "Broad-

Way Melody" dialog (M-G) (2,028;
26-$l) (16th week). Excursions be-
ing used to bring In enough trade
to Insure capacity on early nights
of week; $25,000.

Hillstreet (RKO) "Hot Stuff" A\a-
log) (FN) (J!,960; 25-75). Alice
White's name means much out
here; 'with vaude, around $16,000.

Loew's State (LKiew-Fox) "Bridge
of San Luis Rey" dialog (M-Q)
(2,042; 2S-$1). With exceptional ex-
ploitation and showed strong re-
turns: Rube Wolf and F. & M.
adea" credited for help: $33,800.
Partimount (Pub.). "Hole in the

Wlill,"; dialog (Par); (3,6'96; 26-76).
Title didn't mean a thing locally;
with billboard displays taken away
houae had lowest gross since tak-
ing on new name; close to $23,000.

United Artists (UA). "Coquette,"
dialog (UA); (2,100; 26c-$l); 6th
week.). Matinees fell off but nights
held up; $18,160 healthy profit all

around.
Warner Bros. (WB), "Desert

Song," dialog (WB); (2,766- 26-76)
(6th and filial week). Last minute
rush; trade as good as previous
week, around $22,000.

Tress'' Fails to Interest

Balto Flaps-Off $17,000

Baltimore, May 14.

(Draw. Pep,, 850,000)
Weather: Fair

The races at Plmllco put the skids
under most of the b. o's. during the
mat hours last week. With the big
track getting a 40,000 draw for the
Preakness on Friday, Indoor sport
had opposition.
For the-'fltst time since "Broad-

way Melody"- • opened there the big
Stanley topped the -Century last
week. '"Coquette"^ was the reason,
with "Gentlemen of the Press" at
the Century.- The npto'wii Parkway
came --through very well with "Wild
Party." - Combo. Keith's was off,

with "Scandal" on the screen.
Eatimataa for Last Week

Century (Loew) "Gentlemen of
Press" (3,200; 26-60). Newspaper
lingo meant nothing to flappers,
who passed this one up in favor of
"CoquettQ," Big stage show, "Pearls
of Bagdad," and special muAlc pro-
gram. Off week; $17,000y
Stanley. (Iioew-Stanley-Crandall)

^Coquette" (3,600; 26-60). Mixed
reviews. Flapper appeal and drew
well for the mats. Satisfactory at
$22,000.
Valencia (Loew-U.A.) "Broadw^.

Melody" (1,600; 26-50) (5^h week,
final). Continued well. Bettered
average single week draw here.
About $4,500.
Keith'^ (Schanberger-s) '.'.S<^ndal''

and vaude (3,200; ^6-60). Last min-
ute shift In vaude personalities.
Business off. Races affecting, and
losing other patrons to "Coquette";
$12,000.
Parkway (Loew-U.A.) "The Wild

Party." Ran neck and neck with
downtown 'Valencia. Good week at
$4,600.

Denver Slowed Down Last

Wk.—High Gross, $15,000
Denver, May, 14.

'

Theatre row business poor last
week.

^
Aladdin, Denver and Or-

pheum did y/eil.

PUblix officials in town discussing
plans for , t^e - new PubUx hous^
here. It Is understood it will be at
16th and Glenarm, directly acrosa
fron* the Denver Theatre, Piiblix^s'

de luxe,house here.
'W'lth all the new houses being,

built uptown, the famous old Curtis'

Street is losing its glamor and the
crowds are flocking to the new
houses.

Theatres* loss of business last
week mostly due to the annual Mu-
sic Week affair.
Denver, a Publix house, did well

with Richard Dlx in "Nothing Biit
the Truth."
Aladdin and America had "Hearts

in Dixie," picture of Southland,
causing favorable comment. This is

the first time the two Huffman
houses have shown the same fea-
ture.
Denver's amusement parks. Lake-

side and Elltch's
.
Gardens, opened

Saturday.: Elltch's Gardens stock 'frill

not open until June 9.

Estimates for Last Week.
Denver.—Publix, "Nothing but the

Truth," Publix revue, "Topsy Turvy
Town," good week, $16,000.

Aladdin.—"Hearts in Dixie," good,
$4,600.
America.—"Hearts in Dixie," good,

$4,200.
Tabor Grand—"Strange Cargo,

"Gobs of Joy" Idea, fair, $9,000.
Rialto — P U b 1 i X — "Chinatown

Nights," fair, $3,006.
Ogden—"Clear the Deck," good,

$4,000.

NifcW OCtAN HOtiS£

NINE CONSECUTIVE YEARS
The enviable record of METER

DA-VIS' ORCHESTRA at the NEW
OCEAN HOUSE, -one of the most
important rendezvous of the elite
along the North Shore,

The concerts and' dances played
by Meyer Davis' Orchestra have
contributed largely to the success-
ful summer social activities of this
important hostelry.

ON'THEHOVE*""*'"'"
, , Los Angelas, May 14.

Patlie's "Joll Bound," fourth in

"Wildcat" series using colored play-

ers, la in' work. Total .
time so far

Is- less than six weeks.
Company is working under a plan

of two directors. As one finishes

he.wrltes the contlaultr for follow-

ing subject,, which goes into pro-

duction when players: finish preced-

^ocents,' Frisco,

!Voice Gtir' Slides

Sail Francisco, May 14.

(Drawing Pop., 762,000)
Weather:. Clear and Warm

No sensation last week and in
most cases a falling off. Warfleld
again assumed' leadership notwith-
standing a shading in the returns.
Second week at . the Granada

showed a decided slump for
"Coquette," leaving Friday. Maurice
Chevalier was an attraction at the
California.
A decided, stir occurred around

the Embassy Thursday when ''The
Desert Son^' made- its debut. The
first dialog and singing operetta
was augmented on opening day by
the appearance of Carlotta King
and Louise Fa^enda. >

Estimates for .Last Week
, Warfield (Loew)- (2,672; 60-65-
90) VVoice, ot CJity" (M.G.). Did not
atiote heavily; slid to $29,000.
I Granada (Publix) (2,698; 36-60-
60-$l) "Cpquettfl"' (tJ.A.)- Could not
stand ,up for 2d week. Gross down
to $18,800. 'rrruth" current
California (P'ublix) (2,200; 36-60-

66-90) "Innocents,. of ; Paris (Par).
Ldked. Frenchman.tor $23,600.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,276; 36-
0-66) "The Letter" (Par). Second
run downtown; $7,200; good here.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,367; .50.-^6-

90) "No Defense" (W.B.). Could not
stand more thaii week; $9,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,360; 60-66-

90) "Hearts In Dixie." Two weeks
only; 2d week, $10,000.'
Columbia— "Broadway Melody"

(M.G.) 3d week; very well at
$17,000.

Good Shows in St L.,With
"Rag DoU" Top at $35,300

St. Ik>u1s, May 14,

(Draw Pop, 050,000)
Weather: Fair

A fair week all around, with the
weather better than for a month
All houses had good attractions,
with comedy strong. "

Estimates for Last, Week
Aipbasfador (3,i)00;' 3'5-'60-63-76)—

"Glad Rag Do)l,V Ed Lowry's stage
-Eh6w.-~Dia-very-weH;—$36^00,—

~

Fox (6,000; 35-76)—"Thru Differ
ent Eyes". (Fox). Good mystery
picture ana elaborate stage show;

. Loeyl^'s State i(9,300; 26-36-66)—
"Mary. Dugan" (M-GrM) shorts; as
goad as the stage play; $27,200.

;
Missouri (3,800; .

26-36-65^76)
:"Hardbdl|ed ' Rose"; "Harry Rose's
IstJige.show;. Times' Beauty Pageant
Thursday night at $1; $17,000.

Grand Central (1,700; 60-76)—
Show !Boat." 3d week and etlll

steong.

LaRocque In "Woman" Film
Rod LaRocque for Radio Pictures

win play in "A Woman Decides. .

Title temporary.

Donovan" Got $26,000 for State-Lake;

letter/ Seattle; $14,000;

Fox's 2 Houses/$36^00

Seattle, May 14.

(Orayv P«p, 600,000)
Weather: Cool

Business tough last week. Sur-
feit of seats brought on by opening
of Fox theatre more apparent than
ever. Showmen IOBing> sletip figur-

ing how to keep out of the red.
Opening week of Fox -good at all

showshops, with half the population
turning out, some 200,000, of which
the Fox got $28,700 worth. Second
week of "Broadway* Melody" at this

Fox gave the picture a $42,000 gross
in two weeks in Seattle.
Now It's different, and- "The Di-

vine Lady" will have anything but
a divine time holding on for two
weeks, as scheduled. Dandy picture
but weakly titled.

John Hamrlck moved out "Co-
quette" after month of good run.
'Alibi" to come, and' no protests.
"The Letter disappointed at the

Seattle. Nice stuff, but off at b. .o.

Fifth Avenue up some with great
court story, "Different Eyes." Or-
pheum only fair with its first talker,
"Black Waters." Pan did so-so
with "Scandal." Columbia and Win-
ter-Garden came along fairly strong,
but the town on

.
the wI)ole not

showing such a wallop Just now
Too early for tourists to visit here.-
Some fine weather Sunday

brought out the - theatre's greatest
competitor, auto trip.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—"The

Letter (Par). Eddie Cantor fea-
tured in the advertising in talking
short. Fair but below merit of
shown. Down at $14,000.

Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—"Through Different Eyes" (Fox).
Winner. Held tense interest Fan-
chon and Marco "Futurist Idea"
clever but not hot. ' $15,200.
Fox (2,500; 26-60)—"The Divine

Lady" (FN). Historic background
makes this great picture. In for
two weeks. Talking short, "What a
Day," total loss. $16,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 60-
76)—"Coquette" (UA). In final
week, after good four weeks' run.
$7,300.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60-
76-$l)—"Show Boat" (U). 4th week
to nice returns. $11,000.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-36)—
Carnation Kid" (Par) and "Man-
hattan Cocktail" (Par) split week.
Good show. Business picking up
slightly here. $3,400.
Winter Garden (U chain) (660;

26)—"The Lariat Kid" (U) about
thb best Hoot Gibson. "Cloud
Dodger" (U) on 8pllt<^week polioy.
Good. $2,900.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,806; 26)—"Blue
Skies" (Fox). Slow. $3,600.

Pantages (1,600; 26-60)—"Scan-
dal" (U). Laura La Plante's name
In lights. Vaude. Better biz. $6,600.
Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l)—"Black

Waters" (Pathe), All-talker, sound
effect, great. Biz up a little. $8,900.

TIFFANT'S WBITEfiS
Los Angeles, May 14.

Tiffany-Stahl has signed Charles
Logue, Charles Kenyon, Waldo
Twithell and Arthur Guy Empey tat!}""'*

write originals.

Despite Ruinous Montreal Censors,

'^yucopation" Leads Town at $21,000

Montreal, May 14,
(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather; Fine and Cold
Quebec Board , of Censors tore

loose on the films here last week,
making almost a new picture out of
"Syncopation" a!nd cutting out a
subtitle in "Outcast" that left the
audience guessing.

Outside of this, it was a fair week
despite cold and sometimes wet.
Tourist- biz has not yet got going,
but French-Canadian holiday Thurs-
day helped.

Capitol topped the town with
$21,000 for "Syncopation," which
suffered some from the censors,
iBven musical items being cut . here
and there. Fans had advance shots
of this picture previous week and
were disappointed -^vhen nothing
like.'.them~app£ate.d- ,TEhSll_ihe con-

,

sora were through.
Repeat of "Weary River" brqdled

at the Palace with a drop of $7,000
from previous week.
Loew's kieeps to a fair average

weekly, and ''The Spieler," backed
with better, than usual vaude,
brought in the fans. Approaching
the . summer doldrums, this house
'shows little sign of falling off while
not getting, anything beyond its

average. $14,600 fair gros?.
Imperial swung back into the big

gross with one of the best vaude
bills and pictures in weeks. "Out-
cast" made a big hit and would
have done better but for censorship.
Trlxle Frlganza headlined the vaude
and got aT>Ig following. $10,000.
Neighborhoods picked up from

previous week with grosses a little
above average.

Estimates for Last Week
Capital (FP) (2,700; 40-65)—"Syn-

copation" (Radio). Jumped house
Into first place with $21,000, much
over last and average week's tak-
ings. Would have done even better
but for censorship mauling.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-65)—
"Weary River" (FN). Took steep
nose dive from previous week but
totaled close to $40,000 on two
;iyeek3...^hIsJjpuse_hos been show-
ing' 6lg tlme'pIclures'recentTy an'd'
is following with "Singing Fool"
this -iveek. Second week of "River"
$16,000.
Leew's (PP) (3,200; 35-60)—"The

Spieler" (Pathe), and vaude. .Big
Top picture popular and backed
with average good vaude held usual
figure here at $14,600.

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-76)—
"Outcast" (FN) and vaude. FJne
picture and standrout vaude.' $10,-
000, big.

Chicago, May 14. .

Weather: Favorable

With all one-'week stands regis*
terlng better than average and the
run houses descending normally,
the lioop had a very contented look
on Its pan last w«ek.- Only new
run entrant, was "Weary River" ot
the Roosevolt, taking off prettily
with $36,600.
Chicago continued Its forte period

with $62,000 for "Divine Lady."
Critics gave It the best notices of
the week, and absence -Qf dialog had
no effect on the box-office. . "Dona-
van Affair" was strong at the
State-Lake at .$26,000, helped by
good extra exploitation .

After a couple ' of middling pic-
tures lasting one- week, Orpheum
drew $12,000 on opening of "Glad
Rag Doll" and Is holding It over.
"Dangei^ous Woman," at the Orien-
tal, let the house slip only $1,000
under "Sonny Boy^s" pre-vlous $38,-
000. Much better than the House
has been doing recently. Monroe
was another to 'jump from a series
of average weeks, -getting $6,80(
with "Old Arizona'? after a Loop
run. Picture had played the bis
neighborhood stands.

"Coquette." which got $43,600 at
United 'Artists and established a
second-week record, put over an-
other high mark.wUh $36,000 for its

third week. 'Miiased the house rec-
ord on opening by $2,000. getting
$46,000. McVicker's dropped to $27,-

000 with "Broadway Melody" in
fifth week, still showing quite a
profit. Leaves Thursday.
Hovering- four weeks between

$16,000 and $17,000, "Noah's Ark,"
at the Woods, eased to $13,000 on
the fifth. - Only $2 picture In town.

Interest this week Is centered on
the "Letter," playing the 4,400-seat
Chicago for adults only.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix), "Divine Lady,"

sound (FN) and stage show (4,400;
60-76). Dropped ^11,000 under pre-
vious week of Tom Mix in person,,
but still considerably above usual
with $62,000.

MoVieker's (Publix), "Broadway
Melody," dialog (MG) (1,866; 60-75).
Fifth week, dropped $5,000 to $27,-
000. Out this week after high
money run.
. Monroe (Fox) "<31d Arizona." dia-
log (Fox) (1.000; 60-75). Second
Loop showing, also following book-
ing In neighborhood de luxes; good
at $5,800.

Oriental (Publix). "Dangerous
Woman," dialog (Par) and "Bright
Lights" unit (3.600; 60-76), "Sonny
Boy" lifted house out of slump pre.-.

vloUB ' -week with $38,000, and
"Woman" followed through with
$37,000.
Orpheum (WB), "Glad Rag Doll,"

dialog (WB) (760; 60). High at
$12,000, and held over..

Roosevelt (Publix, "Weary RIv-
er." dialog (FN) (1.600f 50-76).
Opened powerfully at $36,600.

State- Lake (RKO), "Donovan Af-
fair," dialog (Col) and vaude (2.700;
50-76). Columbia all-talker made
fine Loop showing at $26.00Q.
United Artists (UA), "Coquette."

dialog (UA) (1.700; 50-76). Third
week with $32,000 set another rec-
ord; also record at $43,600,
Woods (Shubert), "Noali's Ark,"

dialog (WB) (1.257; $1.50-$2). Fifth
week. $13,000; held between $16,000

$17,000 on first four weeks.

HmhoYi" $14,900, H. 0^

In Dowling's, Pro?idence

Providence. Miiy 14.

(Draw. Pop., 316,000.)
Weather, Fair.

Eddie Dowling's "Rainbow Man."
at the Strand..proved to be the most
exciting thing the town has had 'in
many moons. For the first' time in
years house holding feature for sec-
ond week.
"Mary Dugan." at Loew's State,

had a hefty week and came near
hanging up a new high record for
house. "Divine lady" at Majestic
was way off, while "Godless Girl" at
the Victory gave house good break.

Estimates for Last Week.
Loew's State (3,600; 15-50).—

"Mary Dugan" (M-G-M), and wow
of support bill; $23,000: good.
Strand (Ind.).—"Rainbow Man"

(2,200; 16-50). (Sono-Art). also talk-
ing shorts. Only ravea for Eddie
DowUng. N.atlvea turned out strohg
for Dowllng. who halls from these
parts. Holds over with Dowllng do-
ing a personal for one day, Senaa-
'UDTrai':Hr$i4.900r'-^'—"— ~.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 16-50).—
"Divine Lady," sound), (FN). Fea-
ture failed to create'any excitement.
Close to average at $11,900.

Victory (RKO), (1,600; 15-50).—
"Godless Girl" (Pathe). Well liked
f01^ unusual story. $8,200; oka:^

Fay's (Fay), \ (1,600; 16-60).—
."Hardbolled Rose." (WB). vaude.
Close average. $10,800; nobody kick-
ing.
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13 FILMS ON BW AT $2

Draniatk Stock 2i $1^25(l-^eat!

' Mluueapolls, Mi4y,14;
'(OrawinB Population, SOOiOCO)

Woiithe'r: Favorable -

Tom Mix lii person at tlie Minne-
sota .and a dramatic, etock at the
Shubert tied up the town last week.
With ^t'x at 75c and the stock ^2
at . nieht,. It just "musi have been
that entertalnriicnt. seekers didn't
have any' d'bu^h left for the remoln-
ing box oflilces. . ,

'

, Mix. p,ull<jd neiirly 40 grand. into
the^Mln^c^ota. Xt was the theatre's
largest week since Its recent anni-
versary .celebration, but consider-
ably below the. house record gotten
by Paul AVhltcmnrr nearly a year
ago.
And to think' of a dramatic stock

company beating every house in
town with a single exception! i?'lor-

ence Reed -.-was guest star- In. "The
Shanghai Gesture" and a gross of
$16,250, verined by a glimpse of the
box ofllce statement. • "

"Broadway Melody" In Its second
and last week at the 2,300-seat
State and a -.Gilbert picture, VDesert
Nlgh^," together with . the heavily
exploited' 17. S. Indian band at tlie

2,800-sent HenneplnifOrpheum, were
the also rans. At that, "The Broad
way Melody''' made a' very respect
able showing for Its fortnight, al

though much better box office re
suits had been expected. The Gil
bert picture, silent, was a flop and
the U. S. Indian band did not dem
onstrate the anticipated drawing
power,

Estimates for Last Week
.Minnesota (F. & K.-Publlx) (4

200; 75)i 'INothlng But Truth" (Par).
Tom Mix and "Tony" In person and
"Cheerio," Publlx unit stage show.
All-around good show, but entire
credit for draw goes to Mix. Rich-
ard DIx no magnet here but picture
well liked. Statre show also went
over nicely. Gene Sheldon^ ne\^ m.
c, made impression at debut. Sat-
urday and Sunday takings of $16,000
near record, but rest of week did not
maintain fast opening pace. Big
gest attendance over Saturday, but
it was swelled by many children
who, at reduced admission, kept
down gross. Mix assisted by two
cowboys In act. Nearly $40,000.
Very fl'ne.

State & R.-Publlx) (2,300; 00)
"Broadway Melody" (M-G-M). Pic-
ture smashing show hit here but did
not get box ofllce play anticipated.
Heavy opposition and general de
prcsslon believed accountable. 6ta8;e
show not missed. All sound pro
gram. First week close to $20,000
2d nearly $14,000, or around $S4,000
fo\' two weeks, more -than was done
by "Coquette" and "Iron Mask" at
same house recently.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Keith's) (2,-

890; 60-60) "Desert NlghU" (M-G-
M) and vnude, including U. S. In-
dian band. Despite herculean ef
forts of Frank Burke, this house, in
its final weeks of non-reserved seat
and continuous performance policy
has been sinking badly. Answer is

mediocre shows and pictures, stiff

opposition and generally bad trade
conditions. U. S. Indian band splen-
didly exploited by Burke, but failed
as a m.ngnct. Big start on Sunday
but terrible drop during week. John
Gilbert picture panned by critics
and not lil:cd by fans. Show as
whole not so hot. Two-a-day, re
served seat policy in effect this
week. Around $10,200. One of worst
weelcs in months and very bad.

Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35)
'Kid Gloves;' CWamer). Fair pic-
ture and sound program had no box
ofllce drag. IXnder $4,000. Not so
good.
Pantages (Pontages) (1,600; 25

50) "Napoleon's Barber" and "The
Bath Between," double talking pic
ture bill ,and vaude. Show lacked
pulling power. Around $5,000. Me
dlocre,
Shubert (Bainbridge dramatic

stock) (1,400; 76-$2) "The Shanghai
Gesture" with Florence Reed; $16,
250. Immense. .Held over.

''ShowBcKirMStrottgiD

4th1^4 Week/

KEICHENBACE QUITS
Harry Relchenbach walked put of

his special publicity job with Unl
rcrsal last week, two weeks ahead

..^ his _ contract^ explnitlon^ The
Relchenbach? sail May 81 fb
on the 'lie de France" and Harry
wanted time oK to write letters.

TVlion informing Bob Cochran
he had vamped, Cochran sent him
a Universal check for three weeki
salary for tho remainder of the con'
Irarted time.

ilarry felt embrirrassed—but he
kci>t the check.

'Washington, May 14.

(White Pop., 460,000),

"Show Boat" has shown great
sticking- power, 4th w«ek at Rittlto.

Picture further smothered previous
high records by beating the third
week of Barrynlore's "Sea Beast'"

by $5,000. • Management showins
good showmansiilp, too, with spocliil

exploitation. Saturday morning 2,000

kids attended a special showing at

cut price.

"Donovan Affair" proved a busi-
ess getter for the Fox, running up
few grand.
Both second weekers, "Iron Mask'

at the Columbia, and "Close Har-
mony',' at the Met., did well..

A Dangerous ' 'Woman,'' at the
Earle, failed to get beyond the usual
for this house, even dropping a lit-

tle.

Stantey-Crandall houses. Met and
Eorle, havis boosted their gates with
the cun-ent week, making it a flat

35c. for mats, and 50c. at night.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Iron Mask"

(U.A.) (1,232; 35-60). About usual
intake as on previous second weeks,
with a Fairbanks; $10,006.

Earle (Stnnley-Crandall) "Dan-
gerous Woman" (Par) (2,244; 35-50).
Didn't get usual 14; not quite $13,-

000; picture praised.
Fox "Donovan Affair" (Columbia)

stage show, (3,434; 35-50-76). All-
talker jumped business about $3,000;
$20,500.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Close

Harmony" (Par) (1,585; 35-60).

Good 2nd week, almost $10,000.
Palace (Ijoew) "Gentlemen of

Press" (Par) stage show (2,363; 35

50). Expertly handled farewell week
for m. c. gets credit for extra busi-

ness; almost $22,000; $4,000 above
previous week.

Rialto (U) "Show Boat," dialog

(U) (1,927; 60-76-90). Fourth week
and still strong, so much, U. is flx-

Ing up the house to keep It open
after many weeks of idleness; $13,-

500.

HyPINCLEGlT

Ai lEMSElVES

'Bulldog Dnimmond'' Hops
2nd to "Melody'' for Ca-

pacity— ParamoMnt with

Vallee in 2nd Week, $81,-

100; Very Big;^lo8e to

Rbxy's $8(6,10(>, Low, with

"Not Quite De€^ent"

Kelody" CopsM Pitt. Records;

$120M 6 at 50c

TOO MANY OPERATORS

CI^SINd SMALL HOUSES

PICTURES DOMINATE

"Wad Party" BTd'n Par

Heads Field at $51,000
Brooklyn, May 14.

Picture fare last week here couldn't

be beat. It went over with a slam,

with personalities here and there,

At the Strond the lines never
sagged, with midnight shows of

"The Singing Fool" bringing around
$42,800, . considered grand for this

small house.
Rlngling-Barnum circus tried to

make a ilent In show business but
failed at the film lines. Paramount
had Clara Bow in "The Wild Party"
and stage show, and Brooklynltes
gave this local redhead $56,600, good.
Fox bannered up the house and

town with notices of Texas Gulnan
(in person), with her night club re-

vue, and presented "Girls Gone
Wild." Texas' lure to the yokels,

and wise ones, too, is still as strong
as ever. Flaps, housewives and kids
stormed the place, eager to eye
Texas.
Loew's Metropolitan had a stage

show and "The Duke Steps Out." At
the Albee "Scandal" was the picture,

witli Jackie Coogan on stage.

Eatimates for Laet Week
Paramount— "Wild Party" (Par)

(4,000; 35-60-75). Clara Bow,
reared here, has following. Stage
show going strong as ever. $56,600,
all rl^t; $61,000.
Strand—"Singing Pool" (WB) (2,-

800 ; 26-36-60-76)—Everybody liked

tills tear-wringer; held over; $42,-

800, okay and howl
Fox—"Girls Gone Wild" (Pox)

(4,000; 36-40-60-60-76). Picture
didn't mean a thing here. Texas
Gulnan in person brought the' moba,
Gaudy, exciting and high-pressure
bill.

Albee—"Scandal" (3,248 ; 3S-40-50-
60-75). Unexciting picture with
vaude; $22,009.
Met—"The Duke Steps Out" (M

G-M)-(3,577^ 36-40-50^0-76)—Good
week aided by stage show; $29,9^0.

JOE NOLAN! TES!
with the flint Industry looking up,

Joa M, Nolan . became a. husband
bunday, May 12, in New York, His
bride Is Theresa 'Franz, non-pro,
Mr. Nolan's side line is asst. sec-

retarir oC Badto Flotureo.

Although there are 42 Icglt at-

tractions currently .In New York,

the film industry with 20 tocatious,

and all the choice ones, dominates
Broadway by the size, scale and
glitter of its ballyhooe.
There are 13 Alms exhibiting at

$2 and 11 of this number occupy
' houses ordinarily or previously de-

voted to the speaking stage. In the
aggregate the films cut in on legit

but it's a left-handed advantage as
the pictures are also cutting in on
one another througli the competi-
tive angle of 13 spots to choose
from.
"Broadway Melody" picked up a

running mate last week with "Bull-

dog Drunmiond" breezing in at $21,-

200 clip. "Madame X" at the
Hoirls, climbed to $17,800. "Show
Boat" is doing nicely at the Globe;
"Alibi," fighting against a side street

location, is holding on at the 44th
Street; "Mary Dugan" has pep
enough for $7,900 at the small Em-
bassy; and "The Desert Song" Is

average at $17,700.
Most of the others are taking the

bruises of the battle with "Mether's
Boy" opening Tuesday night at the
Cohan unable to reveal $2 man-
ners. The second $2 opening of the
week, "The SQuall," at the Central,
was pelted by the newspaper gentry.
Among the weekly change palaces

the Paramount again takes the
spotlight with a rugged $81,100 and
Rudy Vallee looking like the great-
est freak attraction ever tied up by
a Broadway film palace.
There was no moral victory for

the Roxy in maintaining its gross
lead by the narrow margin Indl

cated by $86,100.
Estimates for Last Week

Apollo—"Bulldog Drummond,'' dl

alog (U.A.) (1,270; $l-$2), (2nd
week). Clicked immediately. Highly
touted and has best chance of any
of newer entrants to survive sum
mer. Goldwyn has house until Sep
tcmber. About 60 seats pulled by
management for optical reasons
Not far behind capacity at $21,200.

Astor — "Broadway Melody," di-

alog (M-G) (1,120; $]l-$2). (14th
week). Again reported over $23,000,

Cameo— "Why Be Good," sound
(F.N.) (540; 50-76). Colleen Moore
pictures heretofore have been
standard for Strand. $6,300.

Capitol -I- "Desert Nights," sound
(M-G) (4,620; 86+B0-75-$1.6O). John
Gilbert. Only booked for one week.
For silent picture $74,300 averagely
good biz.
Central—"The Squall," dialog. (P.

N.) (922; $1-$S) (let week). Not ex
pected to stay long. Generally
panned. Gathered about $6,000 from
Thursday to Sunday.
Cohan — "Mother's Boy," dialog

(Pathc) (1,314; $l-$2) (2nd woek)
Cut rates in lieblangr's iH-incipal to
$7,000. Not classy for .opening week
figure.
Cr^erion— "Innocents of Paris,"

dialog (Pat) (862; $l-$2) (3d week)
Second week $10,600, after first

week's $13,200. Opposition hurting
here.
Embassy— "Mary Dngan," dlat<^g

(M-G) (596; $l-$2) (7th week)
Steady and profitable pace for
melodrama; $7,900 in small bouse.

44th St.— "Alibi," dialog (U.A.)
(1,323; $l-$2) (6th week). Estl
mated between $13,000 and $14,000.
Keeps red-coated flunkey on corner
of Broadway to tell the world about
the 44th Street theatre, halt
block away. .

Gaiety—"Christina," sound (Pox)
(808; $l-$2) (7th week). Not mak
ing expenses. "Black Watch" (Fox)
will be ready to open in fortnight,
--Globe —'"ShowlJoat,""aiaHTB~tU^
(1,418; $l-$2) (6th week). Two
ithore weeks*, with U then electing
to concentrate (May 27) on
"Broad-wiay." "Showboat"- attract'
ing with Zlegfeld original now 6S
the boards; $16,900.

Harris— "Madame X," dialog
fM-G) (1,101; $1-2) (4«i week)

I

Critical enthusiasm.
.
bearing fruit,

On upgrade as word-o£-mouth
'praises percolate ttirouslt ue^aea.

Portland, Ore.. May 14.

Clo.slng of suburban houaea and
remodeling- of small downtown the-
atres seems net result of strong
competition from leading Pox and-
Publi.v theatres. Capitol, built loss

than two years ago for small down-
town business, has closed. Haw-
thorne, indie suburban, is dark.
Reports have it-eight or-.lO subur-
ban theatres are- nearing the end.

J. J, Parker has started expensive
remodeling 'of bfs People's, down-
town -Zd run, threatening busi-

hess of Hamriok's Blue/Mouse. Sus-
vpIciOn' rests, that Hamrick will let

gO 'MuHic Box back to Fox for labk
pf product. This Va denied b'y'Ham-
rlck-. "Hip's "POm Pom"- revile also
closed.' '

; Fox-Broadway and PuMfac-Port
laiid continue to steady-' buslhesii.
iPantages has dropped some, but
etlU okay. Closing df Indle and
subut-ban houses Is reported paVtly
dile t9 .'ti'blon- preesii^ which- forced
four Tnett int'o booths on sound piic-

tures, working In pairs. 'Bootleg
sound equipment ailsa held' respoii
sible for poor ^showings and ' lost
trade, although some bootldglequtp'
ment is reported oil right.

Estimates for L*st Week
Portland (Publlx) (5;ti00; 26-60)-^

The Letter" (Par), One. Bxplolta
tlon good. All sbund. ' $1S,500.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000;' 35-60)-

'The Pagan" (M-O-M) screen.
Okay. P & M's "Beauty" Idea, big,
$16,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox)' (!,•

200; 26-60). 2d week of~*'Coquette"
bigger than "Iron Bfask." $9,800;

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000 ; 26-

60)—Sd week of "Show Boat." Hold-
ing fairly. $9,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; 2S
60)—"P'rozen River" (WB), dog pic
ture with sound. $4,560.^

Oriental (TebbetU) (2,700; 25-35)—"The Whip,'.' screen. Stage show.
Good exploitation helped. $8v500
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 3G-6«)—

"Jazz Age" (U), sound.
Went well. $12,000.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400;—DulTy stock 'In "The

Wreck." Business steady.

'Vaude,

26-11.26)
Nervous
$6,000

AL LEWIS EAST
Los

.
Angeles, May 14

AI LewLs, In charge of eastern
casting for Fox; leaves for New
York June 1, but will start back
here again July 10.

Lewis will stick , out here eight
or 10 weeks on the next trip.

Pittsburgh, May 14.

. Names proved their value at de
lux'ers last week and biz spurted,

; Stanley., with ."QIa,d. . Bag. Doll".

CW/B)., arid craokerjack stage show
plj^ea. up seVerol grhnd over pre-
ceding , weeU, to $30,PP&. Doloron
Costell6's name means coin around
her<». Mat ^Iz above; the average,

.

Avhich 'is whajt' this stand needs.
Teddy .Joyce's "Farewell Week'',

proved, the' cream lA the Penn's

.

coffee, .Loew-UA standing , 'era upi.

for another great six days; .at least.

$38,000. Picture, "Voice of City,"
Co^inopolitati; took 'a drubbing from,
moat of the critics. Sahnra^ Cohen,,
on stage, and Hearst' pl^^igs .for film

.

piay hav^ helped In sqnte' amkll de-
.

gree. ,\
'

"Show Boat" (U), thhibled in Its.

second week t^t Grand bUt still cred-
itable at $19,300. Picture getting!
nice wbrd?,bf.pnvouth from femmea'
mostly and'tbey cry plenty.
• Aldlne' lost - "Broadway 'Melody"
(M-G) afte'r' six wisetts^ "flearts in
Dixie" In for.,run. "Melody"' Showed
effects of'ita:.'li)ng riiiir-in -last week,,
dropping to -arouhd $12,S0Q,' still tn
the moiieVj however.' notiire wa»
the town's flr^t refil aepsatlon In
yea'rs, breaking all recent Ideal rec-
ords for length of run aitd' gross at
scale. "Melody" got about $120,000,
real dough in tiny house with only
1,900 6apaetty and scaled at 25-35-
50 . "Dixie" will get at least two
weeks, with "Coquette" booked to
follow. '.

Estim'ste* for Las^ Week
Stanley (Stanley-WS): (3,650 ; 2S-

35-60). Value of Dolores Costelto
name asserted Itself and' "CH&d Rag
boll," dialog (WB) good itor at least
$30,000. F^Ine stage show. Mats. oS
at. bit but eibove average.

Pepii ' (Loew^tf-UA) (S.EOO; . 25-36-
60-76); "Voice of City" -(Cosmo)r
but Picture didn't mean a thing,
taklpB it on the .chlh. from.majorltr
of critics. Teddy Joyco, . kn.c, in
"Farewell Week,'( dld|' mean some-
thing onl house copped -188,000, one
of best grosses in months. .Sammy
Cohen, on stage, and -Hearst plugs
may have helped some, but mob
went to see Joyce, and be gets' the
Credit
Qr«nd (Stanley-WB) (2,000; CO-

TS). "Show Boat" (U> slipped in
2d week, but still good with $19,30».
Picture geitflng nice, word-of-mouth,
with' biz steady but nothing excep-
tional. This week, then "Desert
Song."
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 26-36-60>.

"Broadway Melody," dialog (M-0>.
tumbled in sixth and lost week to
around $12,600, still nice money.
Picture town's sensation' for over a
month. "Hearts . in Dixie" (Fox)
now, followed by "Coquette."
Enright (Stanley-WB) (3,5004 25-

35-40-60). "Hot Stuff," dialog (PN>,
again proved value of b.o. name.
Alice White helped. Stage show.

Picked up to $17,800, its best figure.
Paramount—"Betrayal." sound

(Par) (3,666; 40-65-75-85-$l>. Rudy
Vallee, helgh-ho sheik, continues
wonder of trade. First matinee Idol
of Radio. House effervescent, with
$81,100, within coat-grabbing dis-
tance of the Roxy. Silent feature
Starring Emll Jannlngs as much of
handicap to gi/oss as "I'he Letter"
Was. a help the week before, leaving
all credit to Vallee.

Rialto — "Close Harmony," dialog
(Par) (1.904; 35-50-86-$l> (3d
week). Dropped from $46,700 to
$31,700. "Cocoanuts" succeeds on
May 24.

Rivoli — "Eternal Love," sound
(U.A.) (2,200; 35-50-85-$l> (Ist
week). New John Barrymore pic-
ture vetoed by scribes. In for short
engagement, with Vilma Banky'a
This. Is Heaven" (U.A.) to foltow.
Last • (6,th week) of 'KJoquette,"
$24,300.
Roxy—"Not Quite Decent," sound

(Fox) (6,206: 60-76-$l-$1.50). Back
to $86,000 after Intervening $96,000
with Columbia's "Donovan Affair."
Selwyn— "Rainbow Man," dialog

(Sono-Art) (1,167; $l-.$2) (5th
week). {Expected to scram in fort
night with six-week total. Star
(Eddie Dowllng) appearing person
ally in full act. Hook-ups with
Irish societies not able to surmount
stiff opposition; $10,000,
Strand— "Singing FooV dialog

(W,B.) (2,900; 35-50-66-75). Al Jol-
son picture after six months' $2 run
-returned-Trt-•grind~for-two^weeks
only. First take, $45,700, good but
not what anticipated.
Warners-"Desert Song," dialog

(W.B.) (1,360; $l-$2) (2d week).
First full week around $17,700;
okay. :

Winter Garden— "Noah's Ark,"
dialog (W.B.) (1,494; $l-$2> (10th
.week). Leaves -port after thin woek.
Moderate engagement. Down around
$14,000 Vast week.

'Coquette* at Pan's $8,300;

Very Good in Tacoma
Ta«om«u May 14,

(Draw Pop, 125^)
,

Weather: Cool
Puntage'.s took a Arm lead last

week with "Coquette." At the Blue
Moujje "Show Boat" In third week.
Colonial not so hot with "Blindfold."
Rialto, other Fox theatre In town,
counted some coin with "Speak-
easy." .

Estimates -for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 26-60)—"Co-

quette (U). Splendid. $8,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 50-

7S)_'<3how Boat," 3d week and oke.
$S,2M.

fllalto (Fox) (1,260; 26-50)—
'•Speakeasy" (Fox). $6,200.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 26-35-50)—
"Blindfold" (Fox). $2,100.

Nigh Directing Charlie King

Los Angeles, May 14.

William Nigh has been assigned
by Harry Rapf to direct "Lord By-
ron of Broadway," cniarlle King's

starring picturo.

Herb Naclon Brown and Arthur
Freed are writing the melodies and
lyrics,

COSTUME S
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^ GEOR6E ABBOtTP

DISTRIBU TING
CORPORATION

The swift and sure-footed devel-

opment of Radio Pictures...

off-spring of giant industries...

continues to win the applause of

the Show World at home and

abroad.

IN TWO BRIEF MONTHS OF SWEEP-

ING PROGRESS, RADIO PICTURES

HAS ELECTRIFIED THE INDUSTRY

AND IS ACKNOWLEDGED EVEN

BY GRIZZLED VETERANS OF

SHOW BUSINESS TO BE WITHOUT

A RIVAL IN RESOURCES AND
POTENTIALITIES • .

.

The Pageant of the Titans has

assembled many of the greatest

creative minds of the day under

the streaming banner of Radio

Pictures • .

.

Onward . . Moves the

3

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

VINCENT YOUMANS
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THE TITANS
ZIEGFELD, the one master of girl

and music spectacle « • •

tiie ONE master of stage

drama • • •

VALLEE, the one master of radio...

HECHT, the one master of dialog...

And many others who, by virtue

of UN iliyALLED P ERFORMANC E,

have won a coveted plate on
Radio's program for the coming,
season.

Day byday,weelc by weeic Radio
Pictures surges steadily forward
. • . a phenomenon of Show
Business • < • staggering in its

magnitude and globe-girdlinig

interests.

*

Pageant of the Titans

E5

EUGENE WALTE
Bi r^i HARRY TIERNEY M

RUDY VALLEE

lllimiii

CHAS. MacARTHUR

PICTURES
fA

V»NA DELMAR

DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION



12 VARIETY PICTURE GROSSES '.Wednesday, May 15^ 1920

Comparative Grosses for April

Below Is a table of groMe* diiring' April for. towns and houses as listed.

High and low gross records for' the -theatre are given, with the title of

the picture, week played and gross for that week.-

When theatre plays stage show. that Is indicated.

NEW YORK
April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

' CAPITOL
High.. $98,200
Jjow... 30,000

"Wild
Orchids"
$69,000

Stage Show

"Duke Steps
Out"

$91,600

"Duke Steps
Out"

$78,100

"Voice of
'City"
(73,700

PAR-
AMOUNT

High.. $88,600
lA>vr... 49,100

"Wolf Song"
* $66,700

Stage Show

"Hole in
Wall"
$68,200

"Nothing But
Truth"
(79,300

"The Letter"
(88,600
(Record)

ROXY
High. $143,900
Low. . . 70,000

"Hearts in

Dixie"
$86,000

Stage Show

. Different
Eyes"

$116,100 '

"Girls Gone
Wild"

'

(86,000

"Donovan

.

Affair"
(96,700

STRAND
High. .$81,200
tow... 15,000

"Dedeeming
Sin"

$30,600
All Sound

"Weary
RiVer"
$46,700

"Weary
River"
(34,000

Saturday's
Children!!
(32,800

CHICAGO
1

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Low... 33,000

"Captive
Woman"
$50,000

Stage Show

"Nothing But
Truth"
$46,000

"Duke Steps
Olit"
($8,000

<.'T4ie Pagan"
(63,000

McVICKER'S
High.. $63,000
Low... 13,000

"B'way
Melody"
$48,000

All Sound

"B'way .

Melody"
$40,600 •

"'Way
Meledy"

"B'way
Melody"
(33,000 ~.

ORIENTAL
High.. $52,000
Low... 29,000

"Close
Harmony"
$38,000

Stage Show

"Speakisdsy"
$4ff,^00 .-

"Hot Stuff'
(32,000

"Sonny floy"
.(38,000

ORPHEUM
High.. $16,900
Low... 4,800

"Stolen
Night*
$8,000

All Sound

"HarUbeiled
Rose'f
$7,600 '

'

"No Defense"
.

'. (8400
' "Froien

River" •

(8,300

MONROE
High.. $12,600
Low... 2,700

"Red Dance"
$3,900

All Sound

"Sin Sister"
$5,100

"Strong Boy"-.
$3,800

"Making
Grade'^
(3,600

ROOSEVELT
High. .$32,000
Low... 9,000

"Wild Party"
$22,000

All Sound

"Wild Party"
$19,000

"My Man" "My\Man"
(13,000

STATE-
LAKE

High.. $34,000
L«w... 16,000

"Syncopa-
tion"
$26,000
Vaude

"Leather-
i\eek"
$3ir,ooo

"Cohens A
Kellxs in
Ai'TC."

$28,000.

"Not Quite
Decent"
(24,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $47,000
Low... 11.000

"Iron Mask"
$19,000

All Sound

"Iron Mask"
$17,000

"CoqueHe"
$45,000

'

"Coquette"
* (48,600

BALTIMORE

April 6 , . April 13 • April 20 April 27

CENTURY
High.. (27,000
Low... 16,000

"Duke Stens
Out".^

$24,000
Stage €how

"Wolf Song"
(20,000

"Close"
;

Harmony'*
$29,000

"Bridge of
Ban Luis

Rey"
(21,000

STANLEY
High.. $33,600
Low... 12,600

"Wild Party"
$19,000

All Sound

"The Letter"
$16,000

"Iron Mask"
(19,000

"Divine
Lady"
(16,000

VALENCIA
High. ^$11,000
IjOW... 2,500

"B'way
Melody"
$11,000
(Record)

All Sound

"B'way
Melody"
(i,600

"B'way
Melody"
(8,000

"B'way
Melody"
(6,000

KEITH'S
High.. $18,000
Low... 9,000

"Red Hot
Speed"
$14.,000'.

Vaude '

(Dark) "Man Who
Laughs"
(14,000

"Can Be
Done"
(16,000

LOS ANGELES
April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

EGYPTIAN
High.. $14,000
Low... 6,000

"Qesert.
Nights"
$8,600

Stage Show-

"Carnation
Kid"
(7,400

"Chinatown
Nights"
(6,700

"Close
Harmony"

(9,000

LOEW'S
STATE •

High.. $48,000
Low... 15.600

"Duke 'Steps
Out"
$35,000

Stage Show'

"Tide of
Empire"
(23,200

"The Barker'
0 (26,500

"Voice of
City"
(26,400

PAR-
AMOUNT

High.. $57,800
Low... 15,600

"Wild Party'
$39,000

All Sound .

"The Letter"
(29,800

"Nothing Bui
Truth"
(29,400

"Saturday'a
Children"
(26,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low... 6,180

"Coquette"
$38^X10'

(Record)
Stage Show

"Coquette"
.
$34,800 .

"Coquette"
(80,000

"Coquette"
(24,900

WARNER
BROS.

HIgh..$38',800
Low... 16.000

"Desiert '

Song"
$34,000

All Sound

"Oeeert
' Song"

$28,000

"Desert
'

Bong"
(24,000

"Desert
Seng"
(20,000

^SM Boar in On

Real Ron at L C.

Kansas City, May 14.

Last week waa just another. AU
of the houses' offered "names" and
new pictures,' but none developed

anything out «t the ordinary.

"Showboat," at the Royal, Is on
Ita fourth W^li, and will stay an-

other, and possibly looser.

Loew's Midland had "Mary Du-
gan." Picture considered better
than road show by those who saw
both.

"Sonny Boy," at the Newman, was
a disappointment to those who ex-
pected to see . little Oavle Ziee per-
form. He had but little to do.

Malnstreet and Pantages, strong
vaude, . '^Ith their pictures holding
up '. nicely, more consistently than
the straijght picture houses, which
Jump their grosses with a big pic-
ture and drop back with an ordi-
nary . program,

E«timate« for Last Week
Loew's Midland— "Mary Dugan"

(4,000:2e-3e-60). picture well Uked.
Talking short and orchestra, featur-
ing Robert Lelb, 12-year-oId son of
Julius .

Lelb, conductor. In violin
solos; (21,000.

Mainstreet— "Two Weeks Off
(3,200; 26-36-60-60). Usual heavy
Sunday opening gave house run-
ning start. Picture light, frothy and
entertaining. Vaude best for weeks;
(18,000.

Pantages—"Trial Marriage" (21.-

200; 26-35-60). Much better pic-
tures here than this, but good vaude:
counted; (9,300.

Newman— "Sonny <3oy" (1,890;;
26-40-60). Davey Lee did not have;
much to do; but Is cute and sweet.
Dramatic sketch intensely Interest-
ing, but nearly ruined at the cUmax
by an overloud musical synchroni-
zation, added; (14,600.

Royal—"Show Boat" (840; 26-60-
76). Third week; stlU drawing
nicely; (8,900.

Loew's, Syracuse, Top

SEATTLE

Vie'a Wisdom

Lob Angeles, May 14.

After Fox studios bad waged
a wbr on prohibiting free lance

agents , frotti handling any of

their contract peoi>le, the
Wampas Invited Vlo Shapiro to

address the' organlza;tlbn on the
subject of his personal experi-

ences with the P. A's.

Vlo refused by declaring he
didn't know any of the fre^

lance boys.

BUFFALO'S AVERAGE BIZ

"Melody" Qoes. 6 Weoks for Local
Run Record—"Prasa" Gross •

Net 8o Good

Buffalo, May 14.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fair

Business showed signs. of slipping
here last w^k with takings down
more or less unlfoHnly all round.
No reason apparent tor the skid
and grosses remained average or
under.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publtx) (3,600: 30-40-66)

Gentlemen of Press" (Par), Anita
Stewart in person, Off from pre-
ceding week; (26,000.

Hip (Publtx) (2,400; 40-60) "Voice
of City" (M-G-M), vaudeville. Pic-
ture liked; show ^tU{act.ory; (16,-
000.

Century (Publlx) (?,40ft; 40-60)
"Broad-way Melody" (M-^G-M) (fith

week).. Final week. held up well.

Playing six show's dally for 36 dayd,
did total gross Of (90,000. Run rec-
ord here. Last week (15,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40-
66) "Glad Bag Doll" CWamer). Did
business principally on strength of
local Jack.'Tellen tleup, heavily ex-
ploited; (14,000.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 40-60)
"Syncopation" (R-K-O), vaudeville.
Gross not up to anticipation for this
picture, but regarded as fair In the
face of competition. Over (16,000.

Syracuse, N. T^May 14.

(Draw. Pop.t 220^000)

Weatheri Variable

"Mary Dugan," sound, brought
the gross at Loew's State to the
week's' high of (24,600, as against
(18,600 for "Voice of City," sound,
preceding week. State consecutively
leading procession here.

'Show Boat." sound, at the Eckel,
did about |16,000, about (3,000 bet-
ter than Keith's with sound films
and vaude. ^ This represents just
double the business done the pre
vious. week by ESckel with "Speak
easy."

'Sonny Boy," sound, got about
(7,000 at the Strand, equalling the
draw of "Saturday's Children."
"Times SquareV at the Empire
meant little, getting about (3,600,

the business done by "Slmba" in its

second week there.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's SUte (2,908; 26-60)—

"Mary Dugan" and vaude. Film
easily best of week at (24,600.
Strand (Ind.) (1,600; 20-40)—

"Sonny Boy." Another normal week
at (7,000.
Empire (Ind.) (1,491; 26-40)—

"Times Square." Poor at (3,600.
Eckel (Schlne) (1,446; 36)—"Show

Boat." (16,000 for first week and
held over.

Keith's (2,614; 26-60). Above
(13,000, drop of (2,600.
\

Toronto's Complete Gross

Last Wk. Hit $91,70(V-Big

Poblix Buys St James,

Keith's Boston House

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27
SEATTLE

High.. $26,000
Low... 11,000

"Saturday's
Children"
$14,000

Stage Show

"Betrayal"
(16,400

"Wild Party"
(19,500

"Nothing But
Truth"
(14,000 .

FIFTH AVE.
High.. $26,000
Low... 11,000

"Duke Steps
Out"

$23,700
All Sound

"Voice of
City"
(18,100

"Speakeasy"
(14,600

"San Luis
Rey"

(16,300

MUSIC BOX
High.. $17,000
Low... 4,000

"The Rescue"
$7,600

AU Spund

"The Rescue"
(4,000
Low

"Show Boat"
(14,000

"Show Boat"
(11,200

GARDEN
High... $3,800
Low 2,000

"Kid Careen"
$2,800 .

AU Sound

"Kid's
'Clever"
$2,750

"Border
Wildcat"
$2,400

"Redskin"
(2.900

PANTAGES
High .-'.-$22,600-

"Trial—•Marrlagis-''-'--

$6,300
Vaude

"Donovan -

—.Affalh'r
"Love in "Lonesome"

—__,ttnd
Low,. . 4,800 (6,900 $5,200 "Coll'egians""

• (6,600

ORPHEUM
Hlgb». (17,000
Low..> r ABOO

"Square '

Shoulders"
(9.700
V&ude

"Leather-
neck"
(ll,$00

"House of
Horrors"
(8,900 .

"Hot Stuff"
(9,700

BLUE,

High:. (18.000
T/>w... S.OOO

"No Defensa'.',

(6.600';;
AU SouHil"

"Coquette"
(16,000

(Reeorfl)

"CoqMstte"
(11,000

"Coquette"
(8,600

(Continued on page 34)

Toronto, May 14.
(Drawing' Pop., 700^000)

Weather: Cool
With the five main stem picture

houses grabbing. (91,700 between
them the town shbwed Its best week.
Answer Is sound pictures.
Two Famous Players neighbor-

hoods. Palace and Rennymede. went
sound Monday. Last named seats
1.700.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2.300; 80-60)—"Coquette"

(UA). On strong campaign opened
to line-up; big throughout week.
Excellent at (22,000. Surrounding
program good.

Tivoii (FP) (1,400; 35-66)—"Slng^
ing Fool" CWB). Jolson picture
come in on special midnight pre-
miere and had waltlng.queues over
week. Surrounding program short.
Held over.

Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60)—
"Speakeasy" (Fox). Dialog picture
well liked and exploited but stage
'Show—weak,—.Good-at~(19,00D^-.31z.
In this big house almost doubled
since going sound. .

<.

Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-00)—
"Syncopation.'' Started strong but
folded In midweek because of ad-
verse word-of-mouth. Shorts good.
Stage show smart on staging but
not so hot on talent.

Shea's. Hip (FP) (2,600; 80-60).
Depended largely on stage show for
(IS.OOO, although, picture, "Love in
the Desert," snared some.

Boston, May 14.
Keith-Memorial tossed out the

sound this w.eek and adopted the
New York Palace system of vaud.
House OBfined with vaudfllm, four'
screenings of. the talker and two
shows a day in vaudeville with seats
reserved to Saturday. Saturday and
Sunday, rush 'em. Management de-
cided vaude under old plan would
go and started Monday. Jack Donar
hue headlines first week of old style.
Exception of Saturday and Sunday
plan of two-a-day is same as in old
house. Saturday will see three
shows and Sunday continuous from
3 p. m. All seats reserved.

Bart Grady, former Keith man-
ager deposed to Kelth-Albee, re-
turns as manager under 2-a-day.
Charles 'Winston enters as p. a.
R-K-O sold the K-A St. James to

Publlx this week for talkers. House,
has had stock companies for son«%
years. Harry Browning, who man-
aged the Keith Memorial, was
transferred to Kelth-Albee, but quit
to take over St. James under Pub-
llx, his old boss.

Estimates for Last Week
Mot (4,000; 60-60-75)—"Gentlemen

of the Press" (Par), stage show.
(36,300.

Loew's State (4,000; 60-60)

—

•Duke Steps Out" (MGM). (28,000,
good.

Keith- Memorial (3,000; 60-(l)—
"Trent's Last Case" (Fox), vaud.
(20,300, bad.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 35-60)—"Cap-

Uve •Woman" (FN). (17.000, Hght.
Orpheum (3.600; 60-60)—"Desert

Nights" (MGM).
Majestic—"Noah's Ark" (WB)

(8.000.
.

Big Offer for Rapee

Erno Rapee has a (126,000 an
nual bid for his services as Fox
Movietone general musical director,
synchronizer, etc. Rapee gets (60,-
000 annually at the Fox-Roxy.
'Rapee sailed last week on a Euro

pean vacation.
Johnny O'Connor Is representing

him.

Desert Song" at Boyd

Starts Big With $25,000

Philadelphia, May 14.

More sprlng-Ilk9 weather put a dent
In the downtown picture houses, un.
usually big of late. In most cases
there waa a slacking up.

:

Decline was evident in the new
Mastbatim, which -has been setting
new figure records here of late.
With "The Glad Rag DoU" as its
picture, Stanley-'WatmiBr's ' latest
house reported around (48.000, drop
et over (S.OOO, although stlU far and
away ahead of anything else in
town.
Stanley staggered along all dur-

ing the .week with even worse busi.
nesb than - previously,' Saturday
iiigbt 'Warlng's' Fenhsylv&nlana
came In, and despite general exodtia
of Phlladelphlans to the shore and
country, tralde hopped up amazingly.
Last week's picture, ."Chinatown
Nights" with Charlie Melson's stage
show couldn't ptill over (24;000:'Fox
held up ias well. as any house in
town, although here, too, ihere was
a. slight; drop froni the previous
week. ' Picture 1wa8"Speakeasy," re-
cently at .the Fox-Locust, and a
stage' bill. 'Week's gross (30.500.

^The riin houses suffered, with the
exception of "The Diserfsfiong,"
which, in its opening week at the
Boyd, showed more strength than
itS'-'-predecefssor, "Broadwy Mel-
ody," had in its debut. Gross re-
ported at (26.000; with a very good
probability of -the picture being able
to stick longer than the usual four-
week period.

Big surprise of the week was "The
Iron Mask." Started like a house-
afire, > and held up strongly In sec-
ond wieek, claiming almost (17,000,
in the comparatively small StEtnton.
Then last week, quite suddenly, the.
bottom dropped out. and the gross
slid away to something less than
(12,0,00. Decision was then made to
end the run Saturday, bringing in
another U.-A. feature, "Coquette." It
Is a strange thing that the last tour
Fairbanks pictures have all done ex-
actly like this—started but as
smashes and then turned over.

Still DO Blgn of closing focany
one of the downtown houses despite
th'e definite reports that all will not
try for the summer going. The Al-
dine, following "Noah's Ark," the
Fox-IiOcust, Arcadia, and possibly
the Karlton are those mentioned for
camphor.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4.800; 40-e0-76)-o

"Glad Rag Don" dialog CWB). Big
house eased off little latrt week,
probably more to the spring-like
weather and the opening of the
parks 'than picture or program;
(48,000.

Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—"China-
town Nights" dialog (Par). Picture
fairly, well liked, but business fell
oft sharply, with (24.000 tabbed, or
less.

Fox (3,000; 90)—"Speakeasy" dia-
log (Pox). Picture recently hod
first downtown showing at Fox-
Locust where It clicked mildly.
Strong in second showing, but
Credit also, given to surrounding
stage bin. Around (30,600, off about
(1,000 from previous six' days.
Boyd (2;400; 40-60-75)—"Desert

Song" dialog (WB, 1st week). This
operetta In talker form clicked un-
mistakably, starting off as strong
as, if not stronger than "Broadway
Melody." over (26,000 claimed.

Fox- Locust (1,800; (1)—"Thru
Dlfferertt Eyes" dialog (Fox) 3d
week. Just making the grade, but
held for exploitation. Not over $10,-
000.

Stanton (1.700; 36-60-76)—"The
Iron Mask" sound (UA. 3d week).
Fairbanks' picture skidded sudden-
ly and without warning; taken out
Saturday. Expected to stay four or
five weeks on strength "of starting
pace. Not $12,000 last week.
Aldine (1.600; 60-$l-$2)—"Noah's

Ark" dialog ("WB. 6th week). StlU
oft, especially at matinees, but
should make good boast of getting
two months here. Between (14,000
and (16,000.

Karlton (1,000; 60) — "Desert
Nights" dialog (M-G-M). John Gil-
bert picture, flrot shown at Stanley,
fair down here; (3,000.

$18,000 Fraud Judgment
Against D. R. Hochreich

Goudal Judgment Appeal

Los Angeles, May 14.
— €r-B:'DeMllle-Broductlon»wllUap
peal from the decision of Superior
Court Judge "Vankwlch awarding
Jctta Goudal (31,000 damages. The
action followed dismissal of Miss
Goudal from the DcMllle Company's
payroll on the charge of tempera,
ment
The court had held that the ac

tress had a right to be tempera
mental In making the award.

Alleging fraud, Reginald L. Muir,
B9-year-old mechanical '

. engineer,
who Is in a very critical physical
condition, took Judgment by default
for (18,000 against Ddvid R. Hoch-
reich, best knowti for his flop Voca-
film venture with a talker. Mulr
was given a prfiferenco ror, trial ion
his doctor's affidavit that his ehjort

breath-necessitated- tho-dralhlng!-ot
his chest and that 'he was finan-
cially strapped. )

Mulr sues for services arising
from Hochrelch's Cinema CJub- of
America Holding Corp. venture,
which allegedly planned a develop-
ment . at Carleton Islands, . -New
York, where Hochreich was sup-
posed to have owned 3G acres of
property.
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THEY are the showmen who began playing Metro'Goldwyn^Mayeri

pictures from the beginning and have continued ever since* Their/

judgment has been vindicated year after year in a product that has always

led at the box-office. Their houses. have shown "The Big Parades ^Vand

"Ben-Hurs." Through every change in this changing industry they have

known security. Today their judgment is again vindicated. M-G-M has

swept to the forefront of Talking pictures, just as in Silent pictures. "The

Broadway Melody," "The Trial of Mary Dugan/* "Madame X*' are the

New Era, Road-Show -size Talkies^j^^jQet rich with the industry's richest

exhibitors. Get rich with

METRO-GO YN-MAYER
Date these New Era, Road-Show-Size AlUTalkies Now!

THE BROADWAY
MELODY

1 Standees iri 4th month at Astor, N. Y. ; Extended run Ttcord
ifcreufcer u'herctw it f>Iii». The struuh hit of atl Cimef With
Cnctrle^ fCi'ng. Bessie L(m« and Anita Page. '

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

Packing them m Embassy, N. Y At $r! S. R. O. extended eiv
gagemeTU Critertan, LosAngeUt. Noma Shearer's first Talking
p^ct^ae u sen«wtonal! With Lewis Stone, Ra>moiul Haclxtt

THE IDLE
RICH

The hroadwayand road success "Whae Collars." Worthy /oIlOH"

up to "Broadway Melody" and -Mars Dutan.'^ With Conrad
Nagcl, Bessie Lote, Leila Kvamik.j
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TlFFflNy-/T«ML *««ourice^

TflLKinq rinQiNQ
PRODUCTIOMr

READY FOR JUNE RELEflrE

^TVO MEN^-MAID
WithWILLIAM COLLIER, JR.,ALMABENNETT,

EDDIE GRIBBON, GEORGE E. STONE.
Theme Sontr "Love Will Find You," bv L. Wolfe Gilbert And Abel Bew.

rOMETHirsq DIFFEREMT/ sTOMETMinq mew/

WithRICARDOCORTEZ,WILLIAMCOLLIER,JR.,
and ALMA BENNETT

^ Tfccme Song, "Pele Forever."

A DRAMA THAT \r U R E BOX-OFFICE/

MY LADYlr PATJ/
FeaturingBELLE BENNETT vnHk JOE E. BROWN

and ALMA BENNETT
Theffle Son^ "A Riu to Remember."

A COMEDY DRAMA THAT IT REAL AUDIE MC EV

If Exhibitors Are Looking for Pic-

tures to Please Their Patrons and

Bring Real Money to the Box

OfficeyBook the Following

qEOR<5E JE/jTEL Tiffany-Stahl Hits.

UK
IN

XWCKY BOY^

BELLE BENNEH
IMOLLY^ME'

wmi JOB E BROWN

XOON '^1

A Sensational Talking and Sin^n£ Picture ^itfa • Powerful, Daring Theme. For the First Time,
Scenes of the WorId>Fanious Opera, "Faust," with Leading Operatic Singers. Featuring Ricardo
Gortezi Claire Windsor and Montagu Love.

With PATSY,RUTH MILLER MALCOLM McGREGOR EVE SOUTHERN PUOTCPUONEA Tolking and Singlnj Production with a Story That Is Different
r wv ivr •»«Vi Iw

[Tl F rVl M V-cPTfi l-l L P R O D IJ C T i O N</^ i M C
72 9 c/^ilVLNTH <JVE MEW YORK CITY.
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$2,000,(100 NEW

PROJECTORBIZ

Sensational skyrocketins of Inter-

national Projector trom around IB

a few months ago to a top ol 120

dlBcIOBes an angle of sound film

development.

International was organlz^ to

take over the Powers, Simple^ and
other projection machines, acting
as a holding company and «ales
organization. With the drift to
;iK>und, a large number of theatres

switching into the' wire product flg-

'I.UTBd on buying new projectors when
-ttie equipment was installed. 1% is

figured thfit with an average of two
.machines going into each house, the
International will have a total of

'12^000,000 of hew business this year.

Story started In Wall Street that
a deal was on (or RCA Photophonc
to take over International, but this

Is disposed of by Photophone of-

ficials, who say negotiations have
never been considered. RCA people
make their own projectors ln\two
types. The' model' designated "P-2''

Includes the sound device Incorpor
ated in the projWtlon unit, while
the "sound head" machine Is a
Mund reproducer adaptable to the
standard projection machines 'like

Powers and Simplex.

^International Projector has been
turned over lately in enormous vol'

ume. ' The did stock Is about to be
plit tour for one, and it is the new
units which get the ticker play.

Xjast week a total of 23,000 shares

were traded In from 23 to a top, of

26%. Old stock sold up to 120 a
fortnight ago.

BOOTH OPERATOR SHOT

^•rameur Follows W. R. Martin Into

Booth at Qranada, Oakland

Oakland, May 14.

A dash ot romantic tragedy was
added to a projection of "Adora'

tlon" at the Granada 'wlien Mrs
Hetry Azevedo stepped Into the pro-

jection room at the neighborhood
house and shot WlUard R. Martin
the operator. He had Jilted her, she
•aid.

_ T7heu Jrlartin .£eJi tte machine
Jammed and the house was thrown
Into a near-panic In the belief that

.a hold-up caused It. The 'woman is

In Jail.

According to the police, Martin,

Who has a^wife, has been living 'with

Mrs. Azevedo for two years. They
had a quarrel and parted. When ha
went to work she took his revolver
from the house and followed him
Be is sufferlns from a gun-shot
wound in the chest in a serious con
aition at the Highland hospital.

Abrahams' English House

Not <m Sale Market
: E. A. Abrahams' son, David, is

Currently in New York, looking over
the local picture houses and prefer

' ably wising up on the talkers. The
'Abrahams, who have around 60 thO'

atres in England, pictures and
'.otherwise, have no present Inten

L
' Upn of selling any of them, says the
i^punger Abrahams.
.''.The statement was prompted
f 'ttirough "Variety printing last week
trom London a rei»ort that the
Warner Brothera were dickering
Cor the Abrahams theatres.
There are 16 liew Abrahams

houses contemplated In Great
Britain, says David. These will be
ealled ^ Regals. The Abrahams
houses as they are now known may
•ventually be named the Regal
atnui:.

. Toung Abrahams may go to the.

jCoast before returning home. He
wants to acquire all of the Inside

.^;.Jnfo .possible -on ..talkers,-including,

their production.

FSIZE-FIGHT IV SOimD
Several flglit film promoters are

squabbling over the rights to take
the Schmelling-Faollno flght, June
2, via sound picture.

It will be the first time a price
flffht has been so recorded^

TwcnDay Manager

Chicago, May 14.

'Vltagraph, one o( the Li&T
houses, has the only two-day
manager known. House Is run-
ning Saturday and Sunday
only.

F FIRMS

lonsplidated BristolpliODe

An Ready to Vamp

The Consolidated Brlstolphone
people hope to get paid off by Acous-
tics Products (Sonora Phonograph)
this week. That is the best, it Is

conceded at their office, they can
hope for.

Sam Sax, who lost fall expected
to make a mint turning out pic-

tures for Brlstolphone recording, is

now considering renting a stall In'

the Radio Corporation downtown
studio and turning the photophone
system on seven stories he has in'

the offing.

The Brlstolphone people are wait-
ing on the inventor, William BrlstoL
It is he. who brings them knowledge
that all is set,, so they say, for

Acoustics to take him over and pay
off the Brlstolphone people. Now,
they maintain. Consolidated Brlstol-

phone was organized only to dis-

tribute the machines. In 'view of

the depots Sonora has over the
country. Consolidated can see no
particular reason why it should con
tinue to exist
As to the price which will cart

them out of the picture, it is said
negotiations with them have not
been started, even though it Is con
ceded other deals have been post
poned over 10 times.

Fade-outs'

The history of Consolidated is a
series ot fade-outs and postpone-
ments, as one man describes it. The
impression that emanated from the
offices that Bill Bristol was to get
around $2,000,000 for his work now
shapes up as having never existed.

All moneys Bristol was to get, the
new version goes, were to be from
Acoustics. The phonograph com-
pany, even though the flu epidemic
and European sailings never let all

parties assemble at the same table

so that the agreement might be
signed, was held out as the salva

tion of ConsftUdf.frt,

Sax recently started to look for

a live company that needed a pro-
ducer and would be willing to cut

a slice, not a salary, for such a
man. Sam Is an independent pro-
ducer and he turned down the re-

ported offer of a Job with Tlffany-
StahL He's not taking any chances
on the Brlstolphone outcome, but Is

ready to hang on if Roy Deutch's
return from overseas this week
holds anything. At the same time
he has the Radio studio angle as his

ace.

17 Studios in Metropolitan

Area Equipped for Sound
Reproduction -I- to ' Inde-

pendmt Producers-^Some

Making States Rightero

—

11 Studios Open, Six ln>

active

Paranioimt StiU Looks Best

In AnHKOiient Stock Tradii^

65 4SHOOTING HOURS

DANIELS-LYONS WEDDING

Bebe and Ben Take Leap June 15

at Santa Monica

Around and, in greater New York
are 17 studios equipped for. sound.
Activity is reported ffOm 11 of the
locations.

Independents are .beeenting in-

creasingly numerous in the easterji

district. As the rental problem be-

comes m'ero praetieal. it beeomeS
possible to set and held to a budget
en dialog produotion.

Among tlie out-and-out indies,

relying upon the statela^rlghts mar-
ket, dialog productions have been
or are about to be launched in the
east by Chesterfield, Excellent,

Eugene Spitz, Jack Noble, Harry
Delf, Franklin Warner, AI Boatsberg,

Jess Smith, Ollle Mack, and Weiss
Bros., the latter lessees of the De-
Forest studio.

One result of the dialog situa-

tion with its added technical o'ver-.

head has been an increased premium
on time, 'with all-day and aU-hlght
shooting schedules frequently- .pre-

vailing. Features reported made in

three days really implies somethihg
like 66 shooting hours. Most of the

Independent studios plan to have
two or more different producers
splitting up the week.
From reports It is now possible

to rent sound-equipped studios

around New York at from $2,000 a
day, with deals contlgent upon rc
qulrementS/ 6f the script.

Studios are grouped under two
heads, those active and those -where
tests and experiments appear to be
the RTCseut swfiii.

Active
Paramount.
Pathe.
Warners.
RCA Photophon«.
PeForett.
Fox-Cate.
Metropolitan (Fort Lee).

Powers Cinephone.
Chromotone (former Vocafilm).
R. L. A. (Jess Smith).
Victor (Camden, N. J.).

Inactive

M-G-M.
E, K. Lincoln (Qrantwoed, N. J.)

Hanaphone (Flushing, L. I.).

American (Old Tilford).

Photocolor (Irvington, N. Y.).

Brlstolphone (Waterbury, Conn.)

In Monday's break and yester-

day's half-hearted rally the amuse-

ment stocks didn't do anything sen-

sational «lther way. "Warner

sUpi*id',furthes"t on the way down
and was out In front of the re-

covery. Off because of shorts' at-

Los Angeles, May 14. *

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon are
to be united in marriage June 16.

The wedding will take place at Miss
Daniels' home in Santa Monica.
The couple will not be able to go

on a honeymoon as the bride will

be working in "Rio Rita" which
goes into production shortly.

Miss Daniels is one of the
wealthiest of the single women in

the picture colony.

BALFH CEDAB CBITICAL
libs Angeles, |lay 14. .

Ralph Cedar, 31, film director, is

in the Georgia Street Receiving
Hospital in a critical condition as
a result of drinking formaldehyde.
He was taken . from his mother's
home in an intoxicated condition.

According to the police it was
a;s,ulclde attempt MjpcdB.r;^^^

spondent because ~ his ~'wlfe took a
sudden trip to TIa Juana.

All Sound Feetballep
First National Is making a spe-

cial ot the Btory '^ouohdo'wn." It

will be tho first complete football

theme In sound and dialog.

Shooting on It atarU ifack

Uulhali starred)

CAREWE'S TWO UNITS

Talking With U. A. Over Del Rio
and Velez

Los Angeles, May 14.

Edwin Carcwe accompanied by
his publicist, Leroy Johnson, is on
his way to New York to confer 'With

Joseph M. Schenck relative to his

becoming ah associate producer-
member of United Artists.

Carewe's idea is to operate two
units,' one tor Dolores Del Rio and
one for lilipe Velez, both Mexican
gals.

Corewe will move ti-6m the Tec-
Art studio to United Artists studio
upon his return to HoUyvirood..

tack and up- on limld covering.

Paramount acted well, near old

peak boundary and at extreme of

decline was oft less than 1. Yester-

day's final of 69% wos still within

reach of all time high.

Until the mysterious break came

in the second hour Monday, Far-

amount had given a remarkably

good account of itself. According to

the Wall Street talk the. Warner

merger move is still In preliminary

stages, ,but other factore apply to

this theatre stock Which have not

yet .come Into the open, and the

downtown rumors are vague.

At the Monday top Paramount

was within halt a point of Ita top

on the March rise and the tape

readers took' feverish interest in its^

course.. It is a fetish with the in

and-outers that if a spcQulatlve

stock makes a "double top"—touches

a peak for the second time after a

retreat—it is bound to.do something

pretty definite one way or other. If

it goes on Up beyond the top on vol-

ume,.irought tO 'M in; for a major

advance, according to- tho chart fig-

urers.

Par's Performance

Paramount didn't quite touch Its

old top of 72, but crossed 71 when

the market turned weak. There-

after It held within narrow range

generally close to 69, appearance be-

ing that it was well under control

Warner Bros, did something of

same Uad t«n daya eLSo-.- It

crossed 130 apparently on the way
to its former peak ot 134, but backed
away sharply and on Monday was
around 121. Yesterday it was
quieter, generally steady around 122

and much reduced in volume.
Radio-Ke>th appears to be still in

the same position. On 8tr6ng moves
by Radio Corp., It appears, to be
responsive to clique buying, but the

Summary tor week endlne Baturdar. May It:

STOCK EXCHANGE
IIlKli. Low. Bales. luuc aod rate. MIbIi.

41% 32% 2.800 Amerleao Seat (3) ai'.i

SO-Vi 2D 8,000 Coneol. Film pfd (2) tR\ti

IM>A 170 8,000 Eastman Kodak (8)... i 181-%

B4<,i CS^i 22,000 Loew (8).

110% 07 2,1100 Do. pret, (0'^) M'A
iWt 2G 700 Keith M'li
1»S (U>^ 300 Do. prcC. (7) 110
101 82 MS,300 Fox, Class A (4).. BS',6

24 1814 2,000 MadlRon Square Gar'len (IVi).... lOi^
2T 24 800 Met.-G.-M., pref. (1.8D) 20
tmi 10 128,700 Radlo-K-O
4V,i IS'.i 5.400 Motion Picture Car) 44<A
72 SSti 143,300 Paramount-Fam-Lasky (8) TOK
14% 7M 80.100 Pathe Exchange.... 12M
30 IVi S,800 Pathe, Class a: 24<iU% MVi 12,a00 Sbiriwrt (6)..' 60>A
48ti 26 2,300 Stanley -13

03 84<,i 200 Unlyenal, pret. (8) v.. 8»
184 »T 229.700 Warner Bros 128%
COli 44 C,300 Do, pret. (2.20)..... G0»

Yesterday's Prices

Leading^ Am.uakmonts ^
'

Sales. ' Ulifa tow Last Chg^ I

TSOO Fax ...... MH. 03U W% +
aioo i.oew .... 60% eo>4 eo\t-%:
14000 Par ...... SoS 6814 69%+%
SnoOPatha .... IIVT 10% U +
IKOO R-K-O ... 32% 30% 82% +1 '

108000 Radio 0«% 02 «0%4-2%!
23400 Warn B..124iil21 124% +2%;

Curb
ItOO Int Pr (n) 24!4 22% 24% — %

'

minute the parent stock is under .

pressure it gives way even, more
readily. Yesterday it opened un-
changed at 31 and was quickly run
up more than 2, but at the higher

-

level short sellers picked it out and-
it. was forced down to a new low of

30 onVthe movement. It was evi-

dent that the stock was easier \o

depress than it was to advance.:

Fox seems to be another mark for

.the sharpshooters on the short side.

On every genentl assault on prices

they pick on Fox as ia Bitot to at-

tack for a test of the 'group. There
pcohably is « fairly large short In-

terest outstanding in both Fox and
Warner pros,, and. .either, or both,

regardless ot their trade position,

could readily ,go into a sharp up-
turn on covering if conditions even
momentarily favored' an upswlng.^n
the list '.

,

Loaw Off Below 60
Loew has entirely lost its leader-

ship, ilue to the changed complexion
of the issue upon, its purchase iby
Fox.- .Yesterday ]t got back to 'wlth«

in A traction of Its year's bottom' !at

G9^, hut turnover was unlmpo^nt.
Pathe does not show much in' spite

ot circulation of stories that com-'
pany has turned the corner aiid iis

making progress toward a fc^votdl^le

income showing! -"A" .'ato«tt hful

gotten up to around , SB last;we^k,
but yesterday had^'aluttpedf l!o 121

again. ,
' .

' ';

'

Shubert is another that doissH't

soem able to <%arry through. It has
gotten/out of its low ground heidr

B5i buiAt Rllleyel»^is.%^ 98 afplSir*

to invite liquidation. Radio liselt

held fairly well yesterday praoii-

chlly unchanged from the lows
around 93 of Monday. Stock Is one

.

of the spectacular performers Iti.the

list, object of attack when weaiqiilss

shows in the general situation, but
under shrewd sponsorship and one
of the first to receive the benefit of
short covering when the bull clique

behind It goes into action.

MOSS L0H6-DISTANCE CLUB
Chicago, May 14,

' Jules R-. ' Moss, formerly explolta"
tlon for. the L&T circuit, has or-
ganized the Screen. Book Movie
Club. It la an exploitation medium
for pictures on the fan angle.
One of the stunts is to arrange

for personal talks with film stars
over long distance. Hal Howe Is

handling the contact work in Holly'

wood and B. Ai Macklnaon, Je« ia
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Right now—wl^^ itV rc5i1btrt

millions are feverishly keen to see and
hear it—that's when Warner Bros, give

you this box-office goIossus! Right how
—today—launch your box-office on a
record-breaking run—get your dates
set for "NOAH'S ARK/*
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BOX
omcE
RECORD
WRECKERS

i

The world famou* Btage musical play
brought to the screen In a glorious- Vitaphen*
production. All Singing—All Talking—All

Box Officel Now at Warner Bros. Theatre,
N. Y. C. Two-a-day—at %2J50 top.'

POtORIS

OOifEtiO

The Belle of the Box-Office Rings the Bell

againl "The Glad Rag Doll" is sure to mak*
your Uox-offiee happyl A corking picture
featuring a nationally popular song hit—
"The Glad Rag Doll."

^comujo
MADONNA

AVENUIA

Golden Dolores in a new and entirely differ*

ent role. Sure to win her new fans t^nd th«
acclaim of millions of her followers.
Get your dates now I

UePiACE
TheOlM-

Hey! Hey! COUegiate!
Full of Pep, Youth, Gaiety, Music—LIFE.
Will make your box-offico thermometer show
tt ffsw highl What about your dates?
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(I

Young and Old—
They'll be that Way
About This One!

Pep--youth--gaiety--cpmedy-iiifflsic!

Breezy-sparkling-modern-snappy

!

Girls-:boys-action LIFE

!

The TIME in NOW
The PLACE is YOUR THEATRE
The G//JL"Say, they'll pack your house.

Better be right than sorry!

Set your dates no

rAWARNER BROS.VITAPHONE TALKING



A

GRANT WITHERS
BETTY COMPSON
BERT ROACH
JOHN DAVIDSON
JAMES R. KIRKWOOD
GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD
ORETCHEN HARTM/VN
VIVIAN OAKLAND

'Based on (he story hy
FRA\K R.ADAMS. JOSEPH E. HOWARD ,u„l WILL HOUGH

Scenario by Robert Lord
DIRECTED BY

. HOWARD BRETHERTON

i

Wednesday, May 15, 1929

and SINGING PICTURE
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Talking Shwts

•DEAR TEACHER"
With Smith and Oat*
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
16 Mins.; Soheolroom Comedy
Rivoli, New York
Thla short might be the first of

the Smith and Dale talking ehorts

for Paramount, although their

"False Alarm Fire Co." sketch was
previously released at the Rlalto,

New York. From trade Information,

thla must have been made prior -to

the flrehouse skit.

Joe Smith and Charles Dale, prin-

cipal pair of the Avon Comedy Four,

which billing they Ignore for sound-
firms, are respectively Izzy Fltz-
patrlck (pupil) and the German-
dialect teacher.
The supporting company Is quite

large. Besides the usual rich boy,
tough guy, etc., there are three
supporting specialty acts. One of
them (name not caught In the an-
no;uncement) does a Helen Kanelsn
type of ditty, "Good Little, Bad Lit-
tle You," with the familiar affected
mannerisms of that school of song
ealesmaiiahlp.
Jack Powell, under cor». Is rec-

ognized, with his unique drum spe-
cialty at the traps, clicking heavily.
Powell can manipulate drumsticks
and maintain tempo and rhythms
in a manner unmatched In the va-
rieties. Mario and t,azarln, another
picture house act, are called on for
their vocal Interlude, a "caravan"
song, into which is dovetailed the
classic gypsy folk song, - "Dark
Eyes."

,

Sketch' opens with the classroom
In session, roll call, teacher- baiting
and the familiar schoolroom non-
sense; next, the specialties. For
the finale the class dismissal Intro-
duces a flnqle bit of floral offering
hokum between Smith and Dale.

Plenty of laughs and entertain-
ment to this talking short and will
be liked generally. Abel,

WHIRLS AND GIRLS
.Educational Subject
16 Mirs.; Comedy
Clinton, New York

' Another Mack Sennett two-reeler

distributed by Educational, featured

comedian being Harry Grlbbon. This
is merely a rehash of the stereo-

typed, unimaginative material that

went into .the silent twb-reelers.

Not alone dialog, but new and
clever material Is generally recog-
nized as the factor responsible tor
the success of the full-length talk-
ers and In silents the same principle
applies. Merely adding sound to
slckeningly uninteresting silents is

not enough.
These Educational makeshifts

aren't worth spotting outside the
daily change grind houses. At the
present time distribution of these
two-reelers is limited because the
larger houses only ore wired and in
these spots the same audiences that
appreciated the better' and finer
plays that were made into talkers
sit in Judgment on the shorts also.
A picture of this type is 15 years

behind the times.- Story is about a
hen-pecked husband i^ho goes on a
spree. His wife goeis after him with
a pistol. The lead part 4s that of a
lunatic. Plenty of ple-throwlng.
Hooey. Mori.

VAN and SCHENCK
M-G-M MOVIETONE
8 Mine,; Song*
Capitol

Fourth or fifth short subject by
this pair, shrewdly paced and well

delivered as the others. The sound
screen has developed no song pairt-

nershlp quite so consistent.
Method Is of the simplest. Cam-

era catches the two in closeup in a
salon set, one at the piano and the
other lounging against the instru-
ment Three numbers malce up this

short
Open with "Don't Blame It All on

Broadway," smart for New York on
lyrics, but maybe not so forte In

the hinterland. Anyhow well de-
livered. Shift from polite comedy
number to dialect with "Real Estate
Papa" 'done In Negro way and a
whale for laughs both from mainner
of delivery and from the wow gags
in the lyrics.
Finish with "Chloe" in character-

istically, florid harmonizing style,
with all possible emphasis on the
sentimental ballad side. Three songs
that cover a wide range of motif
from smart to comic and, then to
sentimental, plenty of ground to
cover in 8 minutes.

Solid material for anywhere.
Rush,

'

ROY SEDLEY
VITAPHONE f^o."796
8 Mins.; Revu»,'Band
Central, New. York^
Roy Sedley carries a regular vaude

bill in bis eight minutes' worth, still
finding time, to master the cere-
monies. It is one of the best shorts
In Us line.

Trick orchestra stuff is the starter
when Beth Miller Is Introduced. She
packs a mean hip and eye In her
song, "I Ain't Takin' Orders FromNo One."

Billy Smith does some fast hoof-
ing just before the act closes witha burlesque on a Jolson number. In
the latter Sedlcy and a pal, dolled
up In baby togs, do a burlesque,
"Sonny Boy." It is too foolish to be
funny.

Orchestra playing is secondary.

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
MOVIETONE COMEDY
"Waltzing Around"; 28 Mins.
Cameo, New York
Had "Waltzing Around" been

chopped to about 12 minutes Instead
of being dragged Out to a pomt
where antics are repeated, Clark
and McCullough could have chalked
this u^ as one of their befit
As It now unwinds, thecUitest of-

fering of this teantf- has' its' laughs.
'These are blunted b'y'repeats :whlch
register negative.
As a couple of wanderers the pair

amuse by breaking windows in a
greenhouse. Then the fight stadium
of the'Hollywood American Iieglon,
where the comedians, posing as pop
and peanut sellers, put over a gr^at
session of . clowning. Climax' is

where they drop a case of bottles- on
the head of the champ.
For a few minute's Interest is

aroused, when one 'agrees to go m
the. ring and the other spirits away
the' referee and' assumes that role
himself. In the ring the fighter
comic Is up. against the big Ivan
Llnow. This provides mirth until
the referee member overcIoWns and
the fight Is allowed to^overrun. For-
tunately a burlesque on radio an-
nouncing relieves the monotony for
a time. This also gets tiresome
when carried to extreme.
By the time' the bromldic long

count is reached, the fans are glQd
to see the boys back at the green-
house breakln'g the one pane they
overlooked a long 28 minutes before.

Walv.

PATHE SOUND NEWSREEL
RCA PHOTOPHONE, NO. 27
Six Minutes; Five Clips
JefTeraiin, New York
Opens with del Coolldge at Us

first directors' meeting -of the New
York Life Insurance Company. A
plug for insurance, and particularly
tbls firm. Interesting.
Pittsburgh balloon race prelimi-

naries, with some dialog from Com-
mander 'C.E. Rosendahl, . U. S. N.,
acting as lecturer. Then the cere-
monial .presentation to ex-Qovemor
Al.Smlth. of the La'etare medaV.^rom
Notre Dame. ' This is an exact
repllcfi'df the clip current In Fox
movietone. Cardinal Hayes and a
priest form with.Smith a trio pho
tographed Indoors. The Cardinal
speaks graciously and with dignity.
A fashion clip from the library

had the models describing fur coats
they wore.. Recording and photog-
4iphy very mediocre on this item
-and fur coats hardly seem timely
In May.
West Point, that old reliable edl

torlal pinch hitter, serves this week
in both the Fox and Fathe releases.
Occasion seems to be the donning
by the cadets of new full dress unl
forms. '|>athe not too successful in
capturing the band music out of
doors.
In toto, passable dialog newsreel

release with Coolldge and Smith
to carry it. ~ Land.

POX MOVIETONE NEWS
Raela A, B mm! C
23 Minute*

'

Projection Boom, Now YorN

FIV* clips, • mlautM. nreoUent
Hoover and his wlf* ncelTlos a
delegation of Womea from Ohio In
honor of "Motlier'a Day" la boat of
this reel.

This No. A i«el ha* mongh In-
teresting clips to carry it through
easily. In oomblnatloa the three
reels, running 28 minutes, have more
spot new entertainment than any
of the silent newsreels thla 'week.

Opening shows Harry F. Sinclair,
oil magnate, arri'vlng' at the Jail In
D.. C. to serve three months for con-
tempt. Accompanying noises make
it a very reallsUo arrival. The
cameraman succeeded In getting
two or three good side shdta of Sin-
clair's face, once shown through the
window of his o'wn car.

Elinor Smith, girl flyer, christen-
ing the first of a fleet ot "Air News"
planes which will be used by Fox
Movietone to speed film dell'Vory.
Aside from the Interest In flanes
this shot Is an excellent' plug for
Fox Movietone.
Following is a nenetratlng study

of China, via Movietone. Coolies
are shown working at the docks and
then Peking's champ knife-sharp-
ener, who sings while he works. Not
an inspiring vocalist but plenty of
color. In the same feature are in-
cluded pictures of a Mongol prayer
service in a Llama temple, going
through an impressive ceremony.
Bermuda swimming frolics spotted

next to closing. Welsmuller,- Kru-
ger, Martha Norelius and Helen
Meany among the participants,

' B
Five clips, 9 minutes.

Starts with a Joan of Aro cele-
bration at Chlnon, France, with
thousands of people massed together
for a speech by Cardinal Charrost.

Most important features arei. Chi-
nese children singing their lessons
and scenes on board one of the U.- S.
warships visiting New York.' Oap^.
Gannon, one of the "New York," Is
shown disciplining a couple of sail-
ors. The dame stuff figuring in this
one should bring strong laughs.
Chinese school sequence also sure-
fire.

West Point cadets on parade and
bathing girls at Galveston, Texas,
complete B reel.

C
Six dips, 10 minutes.
Three interesting news shots.

Columbia winning the Housatonlc
regatta. Al Smith getting Notre
Dame University's Laetare service
medal, and Mussolini reviewing 16,-
000 Fasdstl boys.

Reel also has a horse race at
Warrenton, the camera catching a
fall by Count Rostoworowski that
looked dangerous.
Opens with a liner collision be-

tween the Cristobal Colon, bound
for Spain with 1,000 passengers, and
River Orontes. The latter sinks
when the boats pull apart
Raisin ballyhoo in the form of a

pageant at Fresno, Cal., follows the
boat race. Uoru

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT TtiEATRE
NEW YORK

-.WEEICOF. MAY„1.1.

,

"ROSES IN THE RAIN"
(Harold Rossiter)

"DO SOMETHING"
(Gredn £ Stept)

"OLD FASHIONED LADY"
(De Sylva, Brown & Henderson)

"DREAM MOTHER"
(Joe Morris)

THE BLACK WATCH
(ALL DIALOG)

lioa Angeles. Ifay n.
proAnetlen and rtleam. FMtnrtnf

VKitor .

METRO REVUE
M-G-M MOVIETONE
14 Mins.; Songs and Dance
New York, "New York

Well balanced line-up of vaude
acts comprising. Frances White,
Ponce Sisters, Reynolds ; Sisters,
John Regan and Jack Pepper all
doing their stuff neatly and ..briefly.
Pepper has 'the in, c. .assignment
and handles it in snappy fashion, al-
though his talk lacks newness.
The Ponce Sisters, on first, har-

monize a pop number in fine style,
followed by the Reynolds Sisters in
frilly blouses and shorts doing a
good tap routine, the only kind of
dancing of any value, for the talk-
ers. In the trey spot is John Regan,
Irish tenor, singing the old standby
"When Irish Eyes Are SmUlng" and
handling it acceptably;' Pepper goes
to work on the uke in the next to
closing, vocalizing a comedy tune
"Ain't That Too Bad" and "Oirl of
M^ Dreams." Wind-up has Frances
'White In rompers in front of an en
larged blackboard doing her kid
characterization and effectively sell-
ing "Gee, I'd Like To Be a Monkey
In the Zoo."

"Names" and brisk specialty ma-
terial give the subject substantial
value.

olMMim. Dlnotaa Ir Jota *o»a
from TaJbot Hoody's .stotr. DUlpc br J.

K. IfbGalnDeH, ifltk John Stone •eenarlst.
OuB«ramaii, J. A. Aastut: Olm edlton A.
Troffejr; cblet mBdauui, W. W. Undnr.
W«*tam SlMtrlo vtoBt. sonnd «n-flln.
At the Carthar ClroM liOa Ansslea, for
twice dally run at il.tO, startlBC May 8.

RaDDlDg time, M mlnates._, ,

Capt, Dooald Xloff.; Victor UolMlen
Tasmlnt •••• Uyrna Loy
Uaat. Kalcolm Kins .."TVylA BolUoa
Colonel. . ......»..»...»•»» .l^niiMlwi Hare
Rewa Ohontta Roy VAm
Mator Twyna*,; .....CyiU Chadwjek
General (India) ^^i* ^SS
Major HacGragor

. ESTSHurim Bey. .7. -Walter ' Ixras

Field Fnr-^*' David Tomnce

A talker with too many Its to

make It smash program material,

but should sail for a normal swing
around the de luxe sites. The boys:

wUl go for It despite that at times
it distinctly reads like a dime novel,

or maybe because.of that fact
Story Is loose jointed and far

from weU knit, the audience being
asked to take plenty for granted.

Opposed to this are the strong
points of some excelleiiit pictorial

work plus sufDolent acti«n to hold
suspense. This feature, M least,

keeps that promise.
It's a sound and action picture.

Dialog Is distinctly secondary and
in one or two spots drips -With

melodramatic hoke, besides almost
becoming maudlin in a love scene
between McLaglen and Myrna Loy,
the latter the only femme princi-
pal. The unfortunate choice of the
name of Yasmlni tor Miss Loy,
which the "mike" translated as
"Yes, Mini," brought laughs the
opening -night; but this was imme-
diately cut. Necessity of scissor-
ing, however, leaves an awkward
sequence spasmodically gasping for
relief. Report Is that these scenes
were added after Ford completed
the picture. Doesn't make for
smooth going, but as the picture re-
veals a tendency to jump around,
anyway, the distortion in pace Is

not too flagrant '

Mundy's tale Is that of the Scot-
tish Captain King, who Is ordered
to India to prevent a native upris-
ing on the eve his regiment is leav-
ing for France. He leaves without ex-
planation and to an eyebrow-raising
chorus from his brother offltiers.

He further apparently besmirches
his standing upon arriving in the
.Bast by getting Into a drunken
brawl, during which he supposedly
kills a fellow service man,- the.ruse
being an escape among the pack
of tenatlcs planning to overthrow
British rule. .

The natives worship ^ woman as
their goddess, who, in' ^um, suc-
cumbs to the brawn of King. Too
much the gentleman to- carry his
deceit that 'far, he quells the rebel-
lion In a machine gun slaughter af-
ter the natives have shot their god-
dess, following her appeal to them
to lay down their arms.
Just how King manages to get

-about a dozen British soldiers
among the hordes, who, at a sig-
nal, throw' off their robes to reveal
khaki, is not explained. That they
have seeped their way into, the clan
under .orders Is something patrons
will have to flgure for themselves.
Also unexplained is the presence of
Mohammed Khan ' (Mitchell Lewis)
in the secret cave, a native but
loyal ofilcer to His Majesty and
friend of King. Only reason for not
blowing up the much coveted ammu-
nition dump seems to be that the
^'mike" wouldn't stand the strain.

Ford's best work, and sufficient
to hold this one up tor A house
consumption, is the opening of a
Scottish ofilcers' dinner on the eve
of 'war, with bagpipes wailing. Jn
addition there is a long but holding
passage as the Black Watch regi-
ment entrains, an excellent piece of
work minutely recorded by lens and
wire. Later thrills are ther pipes
playing the boys into action in
France, a cut - back as McLaglen
gazes into a crystal, and the whole-
sale mowing down of the natives
as they attack up a steep incline
within a mountain cave.
August's camera worK Is superb

in both these instances, the Scots
being silhouetted against a strong
hidden light as they come down a
road through a wood. Intervening
footage is given over to ponderous
dialog carrying a medlocrely pieced
story. A slow Journey with occa-
sional high lights.

"Black Watch" Is a peculiar ex-

VINC^NT LOPEZ
M-G-M MOVIETONE
6 Mine.;'Pianjat
New York, New York
In this short titled, "Qii the Air,

Lopez is shown In close-up doing d
bit of radio broadcasting. Opening
has him telling the unseeii audience
the fallminr: "Lopez Speaking, from
station M-G-M." The band leader
l3"seen aifd'ljeitrd^iJ-BDtra-'Havantagc-
In solo piano selections, whipping
over such (Intricate keyboard finger-
ings as "12th Street Rag" and "Ca
nadian

. Cdpers" with neatness and
dispatch.

In his flnal number Lopez has the
assistance of his unseen orchestra
going through the motion of leading
the crew from In front of the
ivories, Suitable material for talk
ing program pretty much anywhere.

ample of a plotore which wouldn't
mean much silently, for the thrlU
In those pipes Is potent and doesn't
rate Importantly with dialog. Minus
the talk but -with the sound effects,

and less the constant pauses for
verbal passages to permit swift
continuity, it might easily have been
a corking release.

.

Fox baa been sending slo-^ paced
films Into the Gaiety, New^Tork,
minus dialog. Here was one prom^
Islng hea-vy action which sound ef«
fects alone would Have mightily en«
hanced. So, with the detracting
elementary dialog, the total rating
Is not much above the others, even
though It sbqiild have an Improved
Qalety chance because of Broads
way's masculine drop-Ins.
MoLaglen's performance Is Just

nonhal. He's much toned down
since a microphone has been placed
on the set; Doing a sQrong, silent
BrItlBlvaoIdier, tho role has been
taken Ut^rally, with his talking no
more than necessary. Miss Lox
sheds an attractive appearance un-.

der, at times, outstanding lighting,
aided by long robea Roy D'Arcy.
and Walter Long are the dual men-
ace personalities, both permitted to
overact, especially Long, and
D'Arcy adhering to the ultra slow
artlciUatlon generally associated
wlth.a scheming Hindu.
Of comedy there is little or none,

Mr. Lewis handling the majority
of a n^eagte quantity in continu-
ously asking Allah's forgiveness for
his sins and' then pushing some one
off a cllfl or running a saoer clean
through. Le-wls could have stood
more footage, as, with a splendid
voice and his burly personality, ha
fits with McLaglen, and the .pic-

ture needs .all the vocal high lights
it can secure. A not-so-pollte "rasp-
berry," offered a London street
singing trio, failed to register for
a laugh here.
Weird notes of the pipes, Ford's

handling of his mob stuff and Au-
gust's method of recording his di-
rector's direction of mass are. the
foundation of this release. It wlU
probably take much cajoling to In-

duce McLaglen to play another love
scene (house giggled at It), and
they'd better give this boy some
virile conversation If he's going to
retain his popularity.
A program picture which might

have been a pip. Sid.

THE SQUALL
(ALL DIALOG)

Flnt National production and releoae.
Directed by Alexander Korda, based on
Bradley Klne'a arrangement o( the Jean
Bart play. Recorded, on Western Electrlo
dlso system, with musical -score credited
I.eo Forbsteln. At Central May 9, twice
dally, %2 top. Runnlns time, IM minutes.
Nubl Myrna Loy
Josef Lajos Richard Tucker
Maria, bis wife Alice Joyce
Paul Carroll Nye
Irma Lorelta Toun^
Peter Harry Cordlns
Lena -. Za-Su Pitts
El More Nicholas Soussanin
Uncle Danl Knute Erlckson
Nlkl George Hackathoma

"The Squall," on screen especially
if not on stage could have been
written around Harry Rosenthal's
privately distributed little song,
"When I Lay in the Hay." As a
picture this First National will get
Its quota of money in the regular
houses for it's fuirof make and hay.
Otherwise it's too muchly padded
and it's not $2. Of course not %2,
so few are.
The hay thing Is suggested by

Myrna Loy as Nubl, the gypsy girl

who blew the troupe, landing In a
farm house, seemingly knowing
every haystack in the territory.
That's where she made her*" dates,
on the sunnyslde of a stack. And
on the make she did a .cleanup In
the .farmhouse, from the hired man
to the son and his father. The only
one Nubl muffed was the grand-
father, and, from what the girl did
do the old man would ^ve been a
pushover for her.
At the Central the picture ran

past its logical ending. That should
have been when Nubl had to go
back to the gypsies and the horse-
whip. She didn't bust up the home,
after all, but she put several bad
dents into It. For Nubl as a gypsy
was a gyp out for Jewelr>, etc.,

probably the queen of the dlrty-
skinned gold diggers.
Miss Loy'e overconfldence in her

expsy sex prowess is doubtless the
faolt of the script. It is sadly ap-
parent after the first 16 minutes
what is going to happen in the re-

(Continued on page 23)

fANCHON &MARCO
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A practical demonstration of what
PARAMOUNT leadership means to you!

12
PARAMOUNT
All-Talking
hits in May,
June and Jnly.

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

\ tilnnocents of Paris" $2 Talk-

ing, Singing Success.

«A DANGEROUS WOMAN."

1
All-Talking, with Baclanova,

Clive Brook, Neil Hamilton.

*<THE MAN I LOVE." AU-Talk-

br
,
ing, with Richard Arl^n and

||g| Mary Brian, Baclanova.

GEORGE BANCROFT In

"Thunderbolt." Wray, Arlen.

Biggerthan WolfofWall Street

««GENTLEMEN OF THE:

PRESS.;* All-Talking with big

J Broadway cast.

"THE RAINBOW MAN." Eddie

Dowling's Sono-Art $2 Talking,.

Singing Success.

99

RICHARD DIX in "The Wheel

of Life." Esther Ralston. Big

All-Talking drama.

"DIVORCE MADE EASY." Al

Christie's hit Douglas MacLean,

Marie Prevost

"THE STUDIO MURDER
MYSTERY." Bigger than **Ca-

nary.** Warneri Oland and all-

star cast

CLARA BOW in "Dangerous^

Curves." Richard Arlen. Bet-

ter than "The Wild Parly."

CHARLES "Buddy" ROGERS
in "A Man Must Figh^." Mary
Brian, Wallace Beery, June
CoUyer.

"THE CONCERT." Storring

Adolphe Menjou, Fay Compton.

All-Talking Smash.

,. 'J

SOUND SHORTS: 20 Paramount AcU .... 6 Giristie Talking Plays

PARAMOUNT-^ mtwmt!
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^ ^?^k by Corl Locmtnlc

_ nxMv YOU A PANie^2Li:?rn^^

YOUB-PATOUiNo^ ^^ey don t even
, Y THEY AKE

V???NOT BE BEFUDDLED
BX T^^^j,a5^„fAemd»st^^^^

..*"SS?^^^S^i„„, COMBS TO VOO

^^^^ iiHiir

6ref Ready for

It's a
Laemmle
Special

What a speed-mad, jazz-jammed, cash-crammed feature Carl Laemmle, Jr., has
turned out in this one! Campus kisses pep^ with laughs . . .rousing songs by
the University of Califomia Glee Club. With all the favorite players of "The
_Co|legiajtw Dorothy Gulliver, Churchill Ross, Eddie
Phillips. Directed '

^

100% TALKING and SINGING
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THE SQUALL
(Continued from page 20)

mnlnins hour. This In Itself blunts

tho edge for suspense. Bromides
and dead pah performances' by -aev-

eral In the cast provide an unex-.

pected amusement at times.

Had tho camera shunned close-,

upplng Alice Joyce during her talk-

ing moments, Miss Joyce's mother
who knows all but keeps inum
would have been meritorious. As
It is, this actress' endeavor -to ar-
ticulate within a few feet of the
lens, coupled with a voice of mono-
tone register. Impresses ns sound
conscious. Her manifestations be-
come marked, as does the audience
incltnatiohs to giggle, as she dis-

covers the gypsy's wrecUlhg tactics.

Miss Jbyee's "Oh, My God!" or "Go
to your room," which- she delivers
numerous times to Nubl aiid her
son Paul, become more hacked 'and
amusing, since the same tonality is

there.

Perhaps tl^e most natural per-
formance Is rendered by Za^Su Pitts
as Lena, the> house servant, whose
boy friend, Peter, is tlie flrflt to fall.

The big Harry Cording, with a fero-
cious expression but light voice and
select English, essays Peter excel-
lently when he is not talking. •

Ijoretta Toung as the Innocent
Irma, betrothed "to Paul, played by
Carroll Nye, la a beautiful screen
subject. Her voice, however, • Is

identical with commencement ex-
ercises in a grammar schooL Nye
gives a stereotyped juvenile per-
formance.
The Inconsistent father, Josef

Liajos, Is played by Richard Tucker.
Here, also. Tucker shows flashes of

an ability cramped by directorial
command.
Like the opening and closing of

some theatrical shows of yore, o
gang of geese and some oxen- Indi-
cate the beginning' and ending ot
each day by^ being paraded out ot
th» barnyard in the morning and re-
turned In the evening. The' first few
times their -passing- Is -intereBtlng,
but after that the. blare ot iiound
quack's and sdentiflc renditions of
chicks klucking become irritating.

Waly.

GENTLEMEN OF PRESS
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. Di-
rected by Millard Webb. Baaed on tlie

lilay by Ward Morebouae, Screen ndnpta-
tlon by.Bartlett Cormacl:, . DIalos directed
by John ueeban, Photographed by Georxe
Foluey. Walter Kuaton featured.' At thfc

Paramount; .New York, Saturday, Hay II.
Hunnlhg time, - 73 mlnutos.
WlcUfand- Bnell.. .'.i .Walter Huston
Myra May........ Katharine Frahcia
Charlie Haven...... Charles Ragtgles
Dorothy Snell . . . ^ Betty |Lnwtord
Ted Hanley. ..Norman Foster
Mr. Hlgglobottom. Duncan Penwarden
'"Red". . , .. .i ...Liawrence I^eslle

' Fair, enough for the single w^ek
'Stands, this talking" picture version
of the slightly anemic stage .play
will create no tumult, though it Is

iira!cticdliy>.' assured, of moderate
business as -^fauged ' fronA the new

There is drama In this story, but
it never quite clicked InHh^ stage
play,.- .and,'-.th?re/ 'wa8 no reason to
suspect 'it would- be otherwise '. In

West Coaat Motion Pietare
Directory of DireetorM

and Writers

HARVEY U GAm
WRitER

WARNER BROS.

"The Desert Song''

OBI(tn«AI..S AbARATIOltE

Howard J. Green
HnnaKemeat, Edward Snail Ce.

TiTLKS coNTuitirriKe

Movietone Director

Univeraal

SONYAtEVlEN
Adaptation oad Olalenie

i llE YODNGEB. CENEBATION"
Now with roK .—

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody*'

Byron Morgan
OriKiuul S4cry

"SPEEDWAY"
Now In PfOdnotlon M-O-M

MIPUSPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
PIRECTIMO

"DIVERSION"
first National Vltuiihooe SpMlal

the picture. 'The values ot the pro*
ductlon depend : largely on cnarac*
terlzatlon, and in tbe grotip se-
quences the picture la lifelike and
vivid, - moving swiftly and humor-
ously. '

.

Then come spots^here there Is

ah Undercurrent of determination to'

be grimly dramatlo> but nothing
that 'Walter Huston 'could do In-

jected apy sense of r^llty Into the
proceedings at those times.

There are several opportunities,
for stirring dramatic action and
here direction Is cold. -After flop-
ping with these sequences the story
reels back unevtnly to a dull level,

somewhat disconnected.
. Action Is held up several times,
making It draggy where clever
propping should have been used to
bolster.
Story Is of a newspaperman who

Is away from home when his baby
girl Is born, not with her when she
Is married, and too busy gettlpg
oirt a special edition of his paper
when she dies in' child)>irtli, As he
sits at his deski stunned, a Tale
college boy with ink on his nose
and hero worship in his eyes, hum-
bly .asks the great Mr. Snell (Hus-
ton) for some advice on th«.ne.i*'s-

paper business, and is. told to 'get

out of It before It poisons him,
I( is a strong climax, yet lt: never

gets over. The death scene ot the
youQg woman at the hospital, with
her father away, doesn't hold,

.either.
Comody, lines and delivery, about

the only things that register with
regularity. But no steady streaut.. of

punch laughs. Charles Riiggles, as
he stew i-eporter, Is the biggest
Vesct to tlie plctOre. He. has the
laost effective part in tl<- story, the
strongest lAUi;h lines, tho best de-
livery nnd.dl'splays exceptional abil-

ity. He scores the heaviest returns
with the Invitation he hands out
to Snell's secretary, "Come up to

my apartment sonic time and light

for your honor."

. Huston is supported by o. fine cast
of players, the two girls both look-
Ing.and speaking .well. .With Katli-
erlnc Francis as the seductive siren
and Betty Iia^v<ord its- the daugh-
ter photcigrnphlng well and also re-
cording, the major dilllculty In cast-
ing this talker was over.

Next In importance to Huston,
who plays a straight, natural type
without any fireworks, is Ruggles.
who cops the honors. Huston isn't

at his best in this kind of an
qssl^tnicnt. It doesn't call for
much except Stolid,' even dellver.v.

Riigglos has air or most of the coloV
and the lines.

In. general- the picture, serves up
a sombre, if accurate, portrait of

newspaper life. Accuracy
,
in most

as])ects Is naturuli considering that
n'ard Morehouse of the Ne-?r York
Sun, aided and abetted by five or
more ca-iuithoring scribes on other
local dailies, is responsible for the
script. Jforl,^

ETERNAL LOVE
(SOUND)

i'lillod .M-(ist»' iTlcnso I'r i;,-n(it. I.ubllBch
proiUictlun, j-uirrhiK John Iinrryinoro, with
C'.iinllln lloni fMUurif.l, In 1li\ri» Kroty's
oilni)UUl.)ii o( H"\y by Jiicob Clulstoi>li

lIoi:r: titio!. Kv Kiulioi-lnc llUUKr nnU H.
H. Cnhlwi'll: jnnsloiil ^ynl.M^ron^^^llIon and
si-orc bv IT. 1I»B0 lik-M-iiffliJ. Huna OO
niliititos, ai iho IMvoll. Tork, -week
lit Mny K.
Marcus I'nlirani.. ,

CTbHo ;

Tolronz Cirubcr
Rev. Tass „ ,

lIouBcU^c-i.or — Dodl).,.RMlnp

PIa ;V'.Mona Rico
Pla's Mother ^ivitly'ii Scllilo

. .John. KarryinoT«—
Cnmnia Horn

, . . rictor Vorcont

'

.RobaVc .Hosworth

Wllh a peach of a boji-bfUcid title

lantl a great star, '•pJterriijl'.Loye" is

^a dlsappbinter a.s a Batfcynl'otc. It

will got by is a progV4i]h,.feleas6
. (Continued on i:a^^A27).

BADGER»MUESE1R
. COrVMBIA RKCORDINn ARXI.^tS' -.> V- v
Feataraa la\<^rr6RTliNlTV iDt^lV f'-,^'

"'

IA>EW'S STATE, I... A., MAV 16—ENTIRE ClRCtn* TO Vf^itOy^
ThanK to rANfcllOX nnti MARCO ..^r'.'

•

exhibitors install the

Western Electric

Sound System
IT ia deaignedhj the BellTeleplume Labonitpiies,

the kurgest research organization in the woild

devoted to the problems of acoustic engineering.

ft is manufactured hy the Western Electric Comr

panj in the same factories and to the same standai^

of quality as is the telephone apparatos ,of tne

Bell System.

His the system by which the following prodaoers

are recordiing all of their productions:

'Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

Fox Film Corporation

Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures Corporation

United Artists Corporation

First National Pictures, In«.

TJniye^rsal Pictures Corporationy

Hal Boacfa Studios, Inc.

Columbia Pictures <]orporatioB

Harold Lloyd Corporatipn

Mctropblitan Sound Studios, Inc.

It insures the same quality of sound reproduction

in the theatre that goes into the recording of all

these productions in the studio.

It has been in successful commercial operation in

theatres for two years and nine months and is. the

system that has brought about the adoption of talk*

ing pictures by the motion picture industry.

It is installed and successfully operating in 2000

theatres throughout the world.

/( toill give the same year in and year out service

as does your telephone.

It is installed under the supervision of experts

selected from among the staff of telephone installers

of the Bell System.

It is maintained and serviced by a national or-

ganization of experts skilled in the maintenance of

telephone service.

It offers the greatest freedom from breakdown and
program interruption.

It is adequatelyprotected by a large group; of foii-

damenlal patents which insure the exhibitor against

damages arising from patent infringement.

It is leased upon a reasonable profit btuis which
this Company is under contract not to exceed, thus

protecting the exhibitor against excessive! chaises.

It is leiued upon a time payment'plan that eases

the exhibitors' financial problem.

It is leiiseil^by a 'compmy ihat is :6nancitily strong

enough to remain in business.
. > .

It Itaa proven its quality and drawing power at the

box o£Bce and pays for itself.

It is the only ayslem that is giving your house the

support of a nation*wide' advertising campaign in

popular magazines.

It is the workTs standard — the system by which
all others are judged.

ElectricarR^rch Productsfm.
250 West 57th Suect, New York, N. Y.

TLepresentiiig

SOUND SYSTEM
Mcabtc oTMoliM KoMn tmiauntmi DiMrikuion of .VmcHci. Im.—Will H. Hajri, PtoiJeat
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Ist NatTs Own Chain of 25

First-Run Theatres in U. S.

13 Houses to Be

Through its subsidiary, Fh'st Na-
tional, \Vai'ner Interests are forti-

fying themselves nationally by es-

tablishing 25 big flrst-run houses In

ae many key cities. Survey of

property In several cities already
bas been made. The plans which
have been okayed and ordered
placed into the works include the

building of about 13 of the tlieatres,

with the rcmnlBing 12 to be taken
over.

Financing of the project, which
TflU give Warners Its first complete
theatre representation, will be car-

ried on by First National. The lat-

ter will also have Its trade-mark
In the lights of each house.

It is figured that $12,000,000 will

be sufllclent working capital. The
plans are to swing the major bulk
of the required money by letting

each city subscribe to bonds to be
Issued in connection with the in-

dividual theatre.

The theatres, which will be
known as the First National chain,

'Will halve their own operator. The
latter will be Independent of Spyros
Skouras, head of the Stanley circuit,

It Is said, although It is learned at

the same time that in all probability
an executive will be picked from the
present Stanley ranka
There is a certain amount ot

"Pathe Sun" Corrects

In Pathe's current house or-

gan isarue of "Pathe Sun," Va-
riety is corrected on Its report

that Paramount had contract-

ed for a partial delivery of

Pathe sound news.
"The Sun" states that Para-

mount has contracted for

Pathe sound news for 52

weeka, with 50 per cent, of the

output twice weekly.

credence placed in ' inside reports
associating Si Fabian' with th^ new
post. Under his agreement with
Coldman, Sachs, slated for closing

title week, Fabian Is retained as a
Stanley vice-president, with powers
considerably broadened compared to

those existing under the partnership
regime.

The First National circuit, because
of the amount of construction found
necessary by the survey, is not ex-

pected to be in complete operation
before two years. Theatres will be
opened individually, it is learned.

Several, including those being taken
over, win be operating under the
First National banner by September.

NEWS OF THE TALKERS

LEO MOMISON

VAN
AND

SCHENCK
Engaged by

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
For

Full Length Talking Feature

WALTER
CATLETT

Mfii Ns^ Boy Ont

BntterfieM in Mich.

Detroit, May 14.

Walter B', Butterfleld may sell, It

is said, taia Interest In the Butter-
fleld Circuit in tbis State to Public.

This is reported to follow the pres--

ent objective ot Publix to buy out

lt« partners.
Publix is said to hold 26 per cent,

of the Butterfleld houses. Radlo-
Kelth-Orpheum also holds a block

of stock. With Butterfleld's per-

sonal holdings Publlz would be In

control. Butterfleld rung his cir-

cuit, but hae been desirous for some
time of taking a long rest from
work.
Michigan' is Butterfleld-^ewed up

outside
, of Detroit The circuit Is

now contemplating three new the-,

atres, one each in Jackson, Muske-
gon, and Sault Bte Marie. The
latter house wiireeat 1,000; other
two, 2,000 each.

Engaged by

FOX
for

Leads and Dialog Direction

MANAGEMENT

LEO MORRISON^
NOW AT

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, HOLLYWOOD
New York Office: 67 West 44th St.

COUNTERFEIT

BILL PASSING

INNEWYORK

$20, $10 and $5's Mostly

—^etbod of Operation

—One PasserCaught

Counterfeit money has been bob-
bing up with amazing frequency In

the theatres of Kew Tork, partic-

ularly the popular-priced houses
where the spurious currency haa
made its appearance ' of late.

Theatrical men -claim that they
understand there Is something like

.tl.000,000 In bogus bills now floating

around waltlnir to be pasised by the
means known to the makers and
distributors of counterfeit money.
There are any number of )20, (10

and $6 bills of the N. O. type. Down
14th street way the hogrus tens have
been bobbing up. One was handed
into the b. o. of Fox's Academy Mon-
day night but alertness on the part
of the cashier not only stopped the
bill going through but the passer
was detained by the police for fur-
ther questioning.

It is reported that the Federal
authorities are honeycombing the
theatrical districts on the report
of the bogus bills with a wide
search made for a man giving Davis
as his alias.

The gag is for one of his passers
to step up to the theatre money
booth In a white coat, no hat and
hand in the phoney asking for
change, making the cashier believe
that he works la the soft drink
parlor nest door. The ruse in

variably works. He does the same
racket as a radio electrician or
store clerk.

In the uptown theatre districts

the treasurers are more on the
alert than ever and giving more
time to the Inspection of the bills

ns they come through.

Eastman Cots Orchestra

Rochester, May 14.

Xlastman theatre orchestoa, has
been out from t9 to ¥l players. The
musicians whose contracts do not
run to Aug. are the ones busted.
According to Arthur M. See,

manager of the Civic Orchestra, the
action of Publlx will not affect his
players ae they are all under con-
tract. Including several of those
fired from the theatre orchestra,

Melson Shifted
Pittsburgh, May 14.

Oliarlle Melson, m. c. at the Stan-
ley, Philadelphia, comes to the
Stanley here' this week as guest
m. fc, replacing Vic Irwin, who
worked four weekis.

Efforts were made to put ovcr
Flrank Masters, dancing director of
Stanley ballet, as m. c, but mu-
sicians'- .union refufiefl- tO- sanction
move since Masters plays no in-
strument. Masters handled the
show for a few days last week, but
the union ruled him out after sev-
eral conferences between local and
national officials.

Management - attempted to get a
special dispensation for Masters but
was rebuffed. Bringing MeLson in

w&B A tast-mlniite mor*.

Fox's Boston llieatre Obstnided

By lai^e Interests,^ Says Realtor

W. E. AHKIFICATION

Western Electric has accom-
plished anoth,er detail toward
perfecting ampllflcatlon which,
it reports, cuts in. half the
number of horns now planted
in theatres' using its equip-
ment.
The elimination of trumpets

at the bottom of the screen
has been mode possible be-
caHise of the discovery 'that
lower regls.ter in "tonality 'can
now be handled as well by the
ampllflers at the top of the
screen.
While Radio is using only

cones for its Fhotpphohe am-,
pliflcation, claiming - that the
results are better than those
obtained by horns, Westernttes
reply that their company aban-
doned : cones after an experi-
mentation extending over two
years.

Western Electric Wiring

hcrease Ratio 820-110

Chicago, May 14.

For the first quarter this year,
from January 1 to May 1, Western
Bleotrlo has made 820 complete
sound Installations, as against 110
installations for the same period
last year.
W. E.'s Hawthorne plant here Is

working on a 24-hour shift getting
the equipment out.

ST. L-H. T, mat
Los Angeles, May 14.

Fanchon and Marco "Ideas" will

Jump direct .from St. Liouls to New
Tork, according to the present line-
up.
Route for the stage shows, start-

ing at Denver, will be Topeka,
Omaha, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Milwau-
kee, and St. Louis.

Boston, May 14.

Charging that a bitter and under-
cover war between picture com-
paines is holding up construction of
the new Fox theatre building on the
site ot .the Touraine hotel have
been ' made by WiUiam K. Bean,
Boston realtor, who promoted the
deal In which- Cpx bought the
property.
The corporation intends a 24-

story building on the site, housing
the 'largest theatre at a cost of
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000. "Actual
construction is being held up by
agents! for other large picture in-
terests fighting bitterly to keep Fox
out of downtown Boston," Bean
says.
"The project necessitates the

closing of Tamworth street," he
continued, and "there was every
reason in the world to believe the
action of the street commissioners
would be favorable. On Feb. 12, the
day before the hearing, 10 taxpayers
brought a bill in equity protesting
against the closing of Tamworth
street. Now tltese so-called tax-
payers are not abutting property

.

owners; in fact' some' of them are
not taxpayers at all and several are

liot even residents of Boston.
.' "That' is why I bielleve they are
under-cover agents ot large picture

Interests."

The street commissioners cannot
act until the case is disposed ot

In court. It will come before the

full bench late In May. Attorneys
who appeared for the protesting

'-{-taxpayers also represent the Fa-
mous-Players-Lasky Corp.. Mr. Bean
said.

BENBETT FILM OEFEBBED
Pathe has postponed indefinitely

the production of "This Thing
Called Love," made from the stage

play of the' same name.
AH preliminaries had been com-

pleted. Picture was cast after some
30 tests were made of people when
the order was given production was
off for the time.
Constance Bennett heads the cast.

WEISS BROTHERS
DE FOREST PHONOFILM STUDIOS

Licensed by General Talking Pictures Corporation

An efficient and highly capable organization
ia now available to all prodacers desiring

Complete Studio and Exterior

TaUdesRecording Facilities For the
Production of

Including

A Department for the Synchronization of Silent Pictures

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

WEISS BROTHERS
DE FOREST PHONOFILM STUDIOS

318 EAST 48th STREET, NEW YORK
Phones: Vanderbilt 7340, 37S4

"HECTOR"
THE LOVABLE PUP

^And HIS GANG

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Week May 11

"Let the Airedale OuC'

HANDERS
and

After successfully touring Publix Circuit again boolted for a
repeat tour of eight weeks, opening June let in Chicago.

Stattle (Wash.) "Post-Inquirer": "Two exceedingly funny men."

Representative: MAX HART
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JACK HOLT, Dorothy Revier,

Mickey Mcpan.
• I

World Premiere-ROXY-May 18

For tKe SECOND TIME in

THREE WEEKS-«nd for the

THIRD TIME in as many
months, a COLUMBIA
TALKING PICTURE is pkyed
in the world's finest theatre.
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came One Big

ALi TALKING

HIT. Then in real

UNITED ARTISTS

fashion came a 2nd

I

and that on^ knocked the

industry right off its chairs,

and as if that wasn't enough to

prove to every buyer of film in the

business that United Artists Pictures

were the best bet for their theatres—big or

small—along comes a 3rd ALLTALKIE and that

one joined right up with the previous successes—^and

lo and behold—the whole industry woke up to the fact

that UNITED ARTISTS': first three efforts in the produc-

tion of All Talkies had turned out THREE of the Greatest

100^ TALKING PICTURES tHAT HAVE
6EEN MADE TO DATE. YOU JUST HAVEN'T
HEARD OR SEEN OR PLAYED AN ALL TALKIE

UNTIL YOU HEAR, SEE AND PLAY
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ETERNAL LOVE
(Continued from page 23)

bat wiU not hold up for the few
weeks It Is spotted Into the Rlvoli,

regardless of the fact It's primarily

a showcase Broadway exhibition.

It's a straight love story, but gen-
erally familiar, although with the
Etarrymore artistry and distinction

and the satisfying Lubltsch pro-
duction, the theme takes on a meas-
ure of special significance.
As a picture It's almost a cheater

considering the outdoors stuff, but
everything was done with a view
to realism and does not call for-any
heavy "nut" Action Is laid in the
Tyrolean Alpb', time around 1812 In

the midst of the Franco-Austrian
warfare, which made the neutral
Switzerland a geographical connect-
ing link between both nations.
Compromised by a scheming vil-

lage gal, Barrymore Is forced to go
through a marital ceremony with
her, leaving Camilla Horn bereft
and forced Into marrying the char-
acter personated by Victor Var-
oonl.

Circumstantial evidence points to

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros; Granada

nd
/ Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely

Barrymore as the murderer of Var-
conl and with the escape of the
pair' to the Alpine heights, they
find their "eternal love" in the af-
terlife aa they walk to meet their
doom amidst a glacial avalanche;
this, as an alternative to the en-
raged village posse which is press-
ing on their heels.
The tragic ending, for all Its sen-

timenality, is not the least of the
flicker's shortcomings, although as
a general commercial proposition it

will ring the cash register, thanks
to that title and the John Barrj'-
more name value.
Sound synchronization (there is

no dialog) is excellently carried out
by. Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld's score.
There Is no theme song. Sound ef-
fects are limited to the rifle shots,
sounding of the door gong, door
knocking, etc. The village revel in
the town hall to celebrate the
French emancipation was the occa-
sion for considerable atmospheric
color, native dance music, masque
effects, etc., but that was the sole
important production efiCect; . rest
was mostly outdoors.
Lubltsch has some flne touches-

to Indicate the sex stuff in Barry

-

raore's relations with Camilla Horn
and Mona Rica, the hoyden whom
he seduces in a drunken aftermath
of the masquerade whoopee. For
the . main, however, it's innocuous
romance stuff, a bit thick,' but on
the whole mildly pleasing.
Casting generally is satlstbctory,

as is the play. Atel.

THE VALIANT
(ALL DIALOG)

ToK prodactloB teaturiDg Paul Muni.
Baaed oo play j>t eame name br Robert
Mlddlemaea and Holworthy Hall. Adapta-
tion and dialos by Tom Barry and James
Hunter Bootb. Directed by William K.
Howard. ' Cameraman. Luclen Andrlot. At
Rosy, New York, week ot May 11. Run-
nine tlnae' 06 mins.
JTames Dyke Paul Muni
Mary Douglaa ....Mareuerlte Cburcblll
Warden...' De Witt Jennlnga
Judge. ^ Henry Kolker
Mrs. Dbuslaa.... , Editb Torke
Chaplain Richard Carlyle
Robert Ward John Mack Brown
Police Lieutenant Clifford Dempsey
Dr. Edmondson George Pearce
Policeman Don Terry

Despite its flne recording and act-

ing the impression is inescapable

that this one might better never
have been produced as its theme
and story is essentially too drab,

aisoiilzlng and grim to appeal to the

average American moviegoer as en-

tertainment.

; it's V the story of a drifter who

commits a murder and v&Ilahtly
flghts to keep his family from learn-
ing of his guilt. It. matters very
little under the circumstances that
Director William K. Howard has
done his job well and that the di-
alog is as natural and intelligent
as any heard to date. No. amount
of technical competence could have
redeemed such material from bleak-
ness. It is not sufficiently epic to
be powerful tragedy and it is too
fatalistic and sorrowful to be other
than depressing.

At no point is there any doubt
that in the end the valiant will go
to the electric chair. Nor ore the
cause, motive and circumstances of
the murder made clear. The audi-
ence never sees the murdered man.
An off-set shot at the start sym-
bolizes the crime. All this tends to
increase the agony-for-agony's-sake
effect.
The scene between the valiant

and his sister in a room at the peni-
tentiary is strong and perhaps there
will be tears from sentimental
folks. On the other hand the thin-
ness of the story, the lack of action
or incident, and the debatable plau-
sibility of the valiant's trick of hid-
ing his shame from his sister and
at the same time creating an honor-
able alibi for the mother's peace of
soul makes the sum total ot the
picture pretty slight.
Paul Muni, the former Muni Wi-

senfreund of the Yiddish . stage,

brings to his role a wealth of hu-
manity. He registers splendidly
with utter naturalness and while he
will be difBcult . to cost he should
And an Important niche in the talk
ers. His voice is rich and pleasant,
his i>ersonality strong and virile,

and if he Is not pretty, neither is

Lon Chadey or Emll Jannlngs, and
Muni has what those fellows have
not, dialog utility.

It's going to require much smart
showmanship to exploit this young
Yiddish-American actor, but direct
ed and handled intelligently, he
looks like one ot the leglta who
will survive in the talkers.
Marguerite Churchill also gives a

flnely shaded and strong perform-
ance. She is an ingenue represent-
ative of the home girl type of
American womanhood, but without
any snilling over of the sugar bowl
With mention of the able per-

formance of the veteran screen
actor, DeWltt Jennings, there Is

little else to report on the cast. The
production is first class, although
not expensive (appraising what
Shows in the finished product).

It doesn't appear from a show-
manly standpoint that "The Valiant
will do more than get by. It's

dubio- - diversion for the generality,

Z.<»id.

THE PAGAN
(NO DIALOG)

(Song Sequences)

M-O-U production and releaae. directed
by W. 3. Van Dyke. Ramon Novarro
starred. Adapted from the short story by
John RuaseU. On film tract Movietone.
Titles by J. H. Jasson. Cameraman Clyde
de Vtnna. Running time. 80 minutes. At
Capitol, Now York, week May 11.

Henry Shoesmltb. Jr. Ramon Novarro
Madge Renee Adoree
Tito .....Dorothv Janis
Joranaon Donald Crisp

'Pagan Love Song," sure fire

formula sentimental ballad, together
with the billing possibilities of Ra-
mon Novarro singing it, 19 enough
to do the trick for the release. Pic-
ture has plenty of assets, among
them the always eftective tropic
love element, smashing photography
and a flne production. Particular
Interest to the fem fan, and word of
mouth should make it a builder for
week dates.
Novarro does a capital bit of act-

ing, the only we.ikness being a dull
fight climax, which injures an
otherwise effective performance.
Weakness here probably is inherent
in the story rather than a lapse of
either player or director.

Point ot the whole narrative Is a
contrast between the simplicity and
kindliness of the South Seas half-,
caste and the hypocritical cruelty of
the white trader. When these two
characters come to. grips at the
finale, It might injure the literary
point to have the docile native turn
tiger. Delicate ethnic question here,
but for screen purposes, the present
treatment is dlsappolnti;ngly mild.

Story has In it a quality resem
bling "Sadie Thompson," although
It is dealt with In an incidental way,
Even then it contributes to interest.
Van Dyke also directed "White

Shadows," which had Its day on
Broadway. In "The Pagan," the
same director, working .in the -same
locale, has achieved notable' beauty
of settings for' his romantic tale.
Sky and sea shots are stunning.
Tricky camera angles of the hero
swimming out to an off-shore y^sel
are 'examples of fine dramatic and
pictorial sense.
Theme song, one ot thoae slow,

lilting chansons. Is sklllfillly. woven
into the action, reprised time and^
again always In a manner appro-
priate to the situation and taking
effectiveness from that fact Here,
on troi^c beach, singrs to moonlit)
sea, and heroine, captive on trader's'
ship, replies. Again, when the lov*
ers have for the moment triumphed
and are together In a niountatn re-
treat, hero sings a phrase, and the
girl. Idling in the house, makes
musical reply.
Novarro and Dorothy Janis have

nice voices In this reproduction, and

the sentimental motif of the aonc
touches tlie romantic situation wltlt
a good deal of color, no matter wb9
is singing.
Picture is entirely without dialog;

although sound effects of many
kinds. /Church bells ring, birds
carol around the couple's retreat
and other incidental bits, but ths
title method of exposition is used
throughout. Title writer has dona
a good job, titles being colored with,
just the right shade of humor. For
instance, on the introduction of th*
vicious whits trader, line is "When
East meets West the result is alK
barrooms and one bank," neatly. ex-<

pressing tlie picture man's idea that
Influence of civilization is to corrupt
idealistic life of the simple nativa,
Renee Adoree has an entirely sec-

ondary role, as a sort of Sadls
Thompson, and plays It for all it
is worth. Donald Crisp is the whlta
trader, handling the heavy role with
commendable judgment and re»
stralnt. Miss Janis is new to lead-
ing roles, picked here perhaps for
her voice and because she fitted th«
role of native girl by her brimet
coloring. She does, handsomely br

'

the casting direction, playing a pas-
sive role with a good deal of nalv*
charm, eloquent lii spite of 'Its

quietness. >

Picture on a certified box otHom,

(Continued on page 49)

.ROSE

VALYDA
Featared U VANCHOM and BUBCOW
"COTTAGE SIMAtL" IDEA

^Itdtbtone (6) Hon-QyiioliroQ-

ou Eqnipment For Sale
First oiaoa coBdltloiit tlOt- eaeh,
whioh la ict% oft value. Special prloe
Cor •omeone who can use the five.
Terma to suit. Immediate delivery.

Aliply MISS ROBINS
lUl Brosdmrt Mh floor, or
V V .CUokerlas HBO*

A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND TERMS

QUALITONE
THE VOICE OF THE SCREEN

SOUND ON FILM REPRODUCER, $2,500.00
Terms: $1,000.00 Cash—Balance in 52 Weekly Payment* of $29.70 Eaeh

SOUND ON DISC REPRODUCER, $2,500.00
\ Terma: $lfi00.00 Cath—Balance in 52 Weekly Payments of $29.70 Each

COMBINATION SOUND ON FILM AND SOUND ON DISC, $3,500.00
Terms: $1JS00.00 Cash—Balance in 52 Weekly Payments of $39.60 Each

SOUND ON FILM ATTACHMENT FOR QUALITONE DISC DEVICE ALREADY INSTALLED,
. $1,000.00

Terms: $500.00 Cash—Balance in 52 Weekly Payments of $9.90 Each

SOUND ON FILM ATTACHMENT FOR OTHER DISC DEVICES, $1,500.00
Terms: $750.00 Cash—Balance in 52 Weekly Payments of$14.^Each

QUALITONE
THE DEVICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY "TO

Prompt Delivery—Orders Filled in the Order Received
„ —^^-First Come, First-Served-—.

QUALITONE CORPORATION
SAMUEL FREEDMAN, President , .

5360 MELROSE AVENUE HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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ICCCMayBePidledUpAgaiii,

Says OMy, and Kibitzers With Him

For the fifth time the Thentie
Owners Chamber of Commerce
hoisted 'tlie ereen flue ovor the

president's chair as Charlie

O'Reilly was helped into it yester-

day (-Tuesday). Its green Is eolog
to remain, several kibitzers said

about the induction.

Charlie Is out to put tlie organ-

ization hack on "Its old paying
basis." He explained there was
126,000 In the bank to the outfit's

account when lie left it two years

ago. What the amount now Is he

won't nay except that new member-
ship i-ates, taxing houses from one

to tlu-ee bucks weekly, depending
on classlllcatlon, will shortly realize.

That Saplro pulled a civil war
and strained conditions existed for

some time after are conceded by
O'Reilly. A lot of .\aron's friends

are back In the fold. Charlie can-

not see any reason why the roster

should not Include the majority of

the 350 Indie houses wlilch he said

are clustered In the five boroughs
and a few square miles of Jersey.

One stand O'Reilly Is taking and
that Is that when the outfit holds

its ne.tt eating match no one must
call It the "last supper." Charlie

said that this crack was made re-

cently at an affair.

Fox's take-overs won't Interfere

with business or pleasure, O'Reilly

let It be known. "Fox hai alw.ays

been one of our most loyal mem-
bers," he said. Charlie s.'iid that

it was easy foi* any fllm man to

belong .to two organizations and
that Fox's membership in the Hay^'
body had never Influenced the Indie

owners. *

As to how the TOGC will proceed
under the new regime with electrics

and.more comblnatlous, etc., Charlie
just told the boys:

"We'll take things as we find

them and we'll take them one by
one."

IIEKSIIR

K IN G
Ml'SICAL MA.VrER of CLBI-:.UONIK>

DIrocllon VANCHON * .MAKCO
Oahland Thrnlre. Oakland, Calif.

WHEN FROM IDAHO

Chicago, May 14.

When the wilds of Idaho or

Wyoming fall into the Loop, it

Isn't necessary to tell them by
their clothes—Just listen to

their chatter.

Calling at the box office of

the Palace (vaudc), one of

the Idas Inaulred about the

scale and the seats. Told |2

was the top, he wanted to know
where those "1,000 good scats

at 11" were located.

Shown the layout, the effi-

ciency expert seemed to go

strong for the 50c section and
was told that was in the bal-

cony. Getting a load of the lo-

cation of the balcony, other-

wise known as the gallery, the

so-center asked the box office

man If he would see the same
show from that height as he
would downstairs.

Fox's Shorts Cost Too

Mach-An Going Out

Los Angeles, May 14.

Fox will discontinue all talking

shorts after Clark and McCullough's
contract expires in about 30 days.

Executives figure dropping of the

shorts win clip about $1,000,000 off

the studio overhead. The Fox
shorts liave run around $20,000

each, not regarded as a profitable

Investment.
Decision to abandon short pro-

ductions will apply to everything,

even scenlcs. Fox Movietone News-
reel is, of course, excepted.
Fox has been dropping its short

subject staff gradually for some
time as their contracts ran out.

Dialog for ''Snapshots"

Columbia may.produce its "Holly-

wood Screen Snapshots" in dialog.

This series, about Ave yeoi-s old

and the only one of Ito kind, Is

chatter stuff about the celebs of the

dim colony.
During the transition period, with

hundreds of new personalitiea in

Hollywood, Columbia has felt itself

dropping behind the pan do so far

as tho snapahota are concerned.

Hence the plane to say it in wax.

KEITH AND PAN

DEAL CLOSING

It seems accepted that the Keith
purchase of most of the Pantages
tlieatrea is -very near to closing. An
Indicator is that Maurice Goodman,
Keith's chief counsel, who has
been preparing and going over the

papers on the Keith-Pan deal,' sails

today (Wednesday) on tho "Beren-
garla" for his summer vacation

abroad.
It is understood that Keith's will

not take over all of the Pan the-

atres as reported. Other theatrical

Interests will get tho remainder,
other than a house or so Alexander
Pantqges wants to hold for realty

purposes.

THE COMICAL DIT,I.Y

SNYDER
HsH boea HELD OVER for 14 iveekH

at the (iolilrn Gale Tlirtt(r«. I<. A.
Dlrei'tlon MARRY M. Sl'GAR.MAN

Reade Has Pier Theatre
Walter Reade Is taking over the

new theatre under construction on
Convention Pier by the city of As-
bury Park, X. J. Reade assumes a
21 -year lease next December, when
the house is due to open.
The annual rental Is $5!),000.

Reade controls all the theatres In

the rnsort, Ave in number.

Okla. Mismanagement
Oklahoma City, May 14

Minority stockholders have ap-
plied for receiverships for the Vic
torlan and Rltz liere, alleging mis-
management.
Houses are managnd by A. H

Emenhlser.

Marks in Ghi May

Book at KeHh's, N. Y.

Chicago, May 14.

Meyer Marks (Marks Bros.) and
his booking tiianager, Murray
Bloom, made a brief trip to New
York last week with the reported

intention of opening negotiations

with Keith's booking office.

Report's ore that the Marks Broa.

have propositioned Keith's to book
their local st;age bills out of New
York. They operate the Marbro and
Granada theatreai large full week
band presentation stands, here.

Sport in Independent

Prodoction of Shorts

CLIFF CRANE
DANCING COMEDIAN
I'KTROrF'S I'MT "FORK"

Paramount, Toledo, Ohio, Week May 17

M.AX TIIRNKR . tVn.I.IAM MORRIS NAT KALCHEIM

A count of the independent opor
ators around Mew Tork this week
reveals a significant activity both
In feature length product and also

In shorts.

There are probably half a dozen
Indie operators in New York making
sborts, also on Independent sound
systems'. Newest in the field is E,

K. Lincoln, who hoe taken aver one
of the old Fort tiee studios to do a
series of brief sketches,' with him-
self as the central figure.

Harry Delf has turned out a
group of Bhorts, using the disk syS'

tern Installed in the American Re-
cording Laboratories In East 28th

street. New York.
In the same plant Sidney Phillips

has been active for several weeks.
Harry Sebastian likewise is at work
In that establishment. E. F. Glett

has completed a ^roup of shorts,

using the Powers studio on 7th

avenue.
Among the feature length pictures

now completed in New York and
ready to market arc one under the
Chesterfield brand (Dachellor), done
by Blophone process; Weiss picture

made under tVie DeForest equip-
ment, and Sara Zierler's picture
Ktari'Ing Nat Carr and made under
n. C. A. Photophone license.

EDDY MAY

Fcatared Id "KKACII .MGlft" Idea
'ninnkfi lo PANCIION and MAHCO

Rrp.—LYONS t LYONS K-K-O—MARTY FORKIKS

Gen. Elect. Not "Strong-Arming''

Exhibs on "Qua]i^"-Cattii^ Prices

pLUGGma shents

Chicago, May 14.

Bryn Mawr and Ardmore,
neighborhood grind houses,

took, extra space In th? news-
papers toi plug the silent

drama.

Mark9 and Bloom conferred with
George Godfrey, booking head of

Keith's, in Now York. Result not

made known.
A short time ago, in Chicago, Ben

Piazza, Keith's western manager,
was approached by the Marks with
a proposition to book the Marbro
and Granada on a commission basis.

Piazza refeired them to the Keith
general offices in New York, stat-

ing the deal needed eastern sanc-

tion.

Marks Bros. Iiave always booked
dhrect in Chicago, through Bloom,
who had space in the Loew (Johnny
Jones) office out there, and at times
through Irving Yates, Marks' rep.

In the east.

Estimated revenue to Keith's if

booking the Mai-ka Bros.' theatres

would be front $400 to $600 a week.

PAYING OFF MUSICIANS

Par, Omaha, Sound All Summer,
Letting Orchestra Loaf

Omaha, May 14,

Milton Feld, Publlx executive, has
made an arrangement whereby 14

musicians will draw ^65 weekly
salary until September 1 without
working.
Musicians had contract with

Publix when the Riviera was re

christened Paramount and the stage
units were discontinued. ^

The renamed house opened to fair

business after a week of darkness
Indications are that the more eco-
nomical policy should give the
house a chance to break even, at
least temporarily.

Radio Corporation (General Klec-

trie) Is not In league with Western

Electric on tlte latter's flght against

Interchangeabiltty, officially called

Inferior reproduction. Photophone

executives declare that they are not

going to "strong arm" the fllm in-

dustry. Their system will be to ap»

peal to the exhibitor whose device
la responsible for a conslatently
poor performance. If. he refuses
to make a substitution for the better
It will end there, they say.

At the B^me time Radio, with but
a fraction of the equipment instal-

lations possessed by 'Western,/ is

taking advantage of what it helicves
is a superiority complex antagonism
being aroused by the sister electric,

R, C. A, is slicing $1,600 and $1,000

oft its de luxe equipnient which sells

for as high as $20,000, all acces-
sories Included.
As both electrics* prices have

been practically on a par, with each
one following the other, the slash
in the big model price proved a sur«
prise to many within the Photo-
phone headquarters. The cut will

be affected through the service

charge.
Western officials have gone on

record that their de luxe equipment
topping around $21,000 is at a
minimum for the present quality

offered. Several have even said

that a cut in price, unless for a
smaller model, would be bound to
injure the quality which Its

scientists had set on the 20 grand
plane.
Under the new price list that

$1,600 will be lopped oft photo-
phones in the C and B class, tlies«

de luxe models attuned for houses
of over 1,000 seats. The grand cut
is for houses with scats from 750

to 1,000.

No reduction will be made on
the junior model for which instal-

lations are promised starting July 1.

CHARLES

Late of "LADY FINGERS"
Featured In Fanchon £ Marco Ideas

DIr.t I/YONS Is LYONS

FAMOUS

B. B. B/s
RoasberK's BIfKeat Booster

Coffee Dan's, Loa Anccles, Cal.

EXCELLENT RESUMES

Turna Out Talker, "Talk of Holly-
wood"

K.xccllent Pictures, Inactive for

about a year, resumed production
with its first all-talker made by
the RCA Photophone system, at the
latter's studio in New York.

Picture Is called '"Talk of Holly-
wood." It includes Nat Corr, Fay
Marbe and Gilbert Marbc.
Directed by Mark Bandrlck with

Walter Strenge, Sam Browning and
Billy Casel on the technical end.

Mary Bobby
"YOUTH—SPEED—PEP"

FEATURED DANCERS
WITH PUBLIX "CHINATOWN" UNIT

OPENED ORIENTAL, CHICAGO, MAY 10
Direction MAX HALPERIN—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

;

R-K-0 Agent—HARRY DANFORTH

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, AND VALENCIA, JAMAICA, NEW YORK
26 WEEKS* ENGAGEMENT

A MARVELOUS ENGAGEMENT FOR WHICH r AM GRATEFUL

AU REyOIR BUT NOT GOODBYE

WEEK JUNE 1, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Thank* to BEN THOR, LOUIS K. SIDNEY, DAVID SCHOOLER, WALT ROESNER and ARTHUR KNORR for their Kind Co-operation
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TJLa]KE a .taxi* Be oA time, Ddn*t miss a

minute of **The Squall'' ! It will give you an en>

tirely new idea as to how great Talking Pictures

can be... For with this one production the art ol

audible screen drama enters a new and greater

phasel The critics call it**interesting, compelling

drama'^ — **flaming hot entertainment''— **two

performances glowing and genuine and believ-

able"^— "Alice Joyce's woYk is splendid"—
**Myma Loy awed premiere audience . . . wins

acclaim as gypsy charmer, twice as volcanic

as her stage counterpart"... Call a taxi—nowl

^^Xfi PICTURES

FATHER and SON

for one
Tempting Woman!

FIRST
NATIONAL'S

Jitst

\00%TAUQm
PICTURE

DM old,from young;irom father,from son

—

NUBI in **The SquaU" takes love where she

will I Half woman, half savage—^NUBI is as prim-

itive as Desire. Cyclonic in her caresses, whirl-

wind-wild, she rages untamed through once

peaceful lives... You'll leam Ahe difference be-

tween Love and Loving when you .see delicious

Myrna Loy, sensational overnight star, as Nubi,

and hear her sing the new hit**Gypsy Charmer,"

the song **The Squall" made famous I « « •

With 5 Slan—Alice

Joyce, Myrna Loy?

Loretu Yoong, Zaeq

Pitts and Ri'ehacdi

Tacker. And a haiinl*

ing thvme song,
"Gypsy Qianner.*

Success!
"InterestlDK, compel-
ling drama. —Crap/iic

Flaming hot enter-
tainment..;. Plot ob-
-sorbingi" -News -

"Myrna Loy a joy to
behold." —World
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Lower Talker Rentals or Exhibs

Will Go Bust Says Cole of Texas

Dallas, Moy 13.

Unless producers riaduco prtcea on

sound lUms, onc-thlrd of the 1,600

picture houses In Texas will have
to close, according to a statement

made by Col. H, A, Cole, head of

the Texas Theatre Owners, at a
semi-annual .meotins of that body.

Cole argued, thot where It once
cost the small-town exhibits to run
a picture about $126 a week, a
talker now costs' them around $500,

a considerable dlflereiice where no
change ot admission price Is ef-

fected. He also clalmied that pro-
duction cost is much less tiian for

the old sound films.. That the talker

market is limited to about 2,000 of

10,000 film houses in the United
States. It could be abbreviated.
Cole said, if producers would reduce
prices and made a play for a big
market.

Added to high cost"of films, little

exhibs have th6 Initial Installment
expense of wiring equipment, many
ot whom cannot stand the expense,

Only about 10 per cent of the
houses in Texas are wired.

Texan Sunday Arrests
< Ballds, May 14,

Depiity. Constable W. P. Pierce of

"We're Told That Clara Bow Has
1t,'T4o"__

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Tito flIriB With Two MeKoplioneii

Corsicana, Texas, stepped into the

Palace of that town .Sunday, May 5,

and arrested nine employees for
violating* blue laws, second en-

forcement of now state law ordered
enforced by Governor Dan Moody.
It was also the second arrest at

the Palace, three employees having
been arrested the Sunday previous
for the same violation. Palace op-
erated by Dent T'lcatrcs, Inc., of

Dallas.

No action has been announced yet

as- to policy to bo taken towards the

major houses operating in the

larger cities.

Grand Opera Talker

Los Angeles, May 14.

With two acts of "Fdiist" now
being inserted In a picture tJalled

"Midstream," Tlftany-Stahl goes on
record as the first producers to ot"

terript bringing grand opera to 'the

talking screen.
This picture was made some

time ago, featuring Ricardo Cortez
and Claire Windsor, but never re

leased.

BABE MORRIS
"Queen of Tap-Dancers'-

This Week, Harding, Chicago

Direction WIVI. MORRIS OFFICE

HABSIS' EXPANSION
Pittsburgh, May 14

Mt. Oliver, l.SOO-seater and latest

house in- the Harris chain, will be
dedicated next Monday. Straight

film policy at first. With opening
of Harris Memorial theatre in Mc
Keesport two weeks ago and now
Mt. Oliver, Harris interests are

gradually expanding in a de lu.\e

way througliout the city and sub
urb.s.

Stanley De Fazio Is manager of

new house.

Anderson With Cot.

Dick V. Anderson, for 10 years
sales manager of International
News Reel, has joined Columbia as
southern division sales manager.

BENTAL COHFABISON

In 1920 when "Madame X"
as a silent picture was re-

leased, the weekly rental for

an average key city was
around $600.

Now It is claimed tliat the
rental or percentage in the

same cities for "Madame X,"
the talker, will approach $6,000.

"X" silent had Pauline Fred-_

erick, a better nationally known"
star of that day than Ruth
Chatterton is in the 'talker.

Difference in rental Is mainly

I

accounted for by the increased
t grosses houses now play to as
compared with the grosses ot

i 1920.

Inexpensive rieap

Unusual terms for a commercial
tie-iip were made recently by Man-
ager Kmde of Proctor's Palace,

Newark.
A local, jeweler offered six sets of

trinkets worth $75 each to patrons.

Jeweler paid for local advertismg
campaign playing up Irene Rich,

who was making a personal appear-

ance, and also met .cost of 40,00u

coupons Issued to patrons as basis

of jewelry gift.

Only cost to the house was a so-

word trailer the week previous,

calling attention to the gift fea-

ture.

Hi 'At Talk House

The Clarke Art Galleries at 08th

and Madison avenue, New York,

win be converted into the first

selective neighborhood cinema
house fostering novel talking pic-

tures. -
.

The quaint building, originally

the Club Vingt, wherein the first

400 of the land cavorted, subse-

quently made Into an art gallery,

was erected In 1880. It Is situated

In one of .the most exclusive neigh-

borhoods with eight huge new
aiKirtment buildings In the process

ot erection now.
The picture house will show such

friendly, selective and intimate

talkers as- are congruous with its

policy of excluslveness. The spon-

sors are hopeful of devflopliig a

strictly blucblood patronage. Ad-
mission will be high. There wUl be
no such attractions as ping-pong
rooms or other recreational attach-

ments conjoined with the presenta-

tion ot Its pictures.

It's a tal^lpg sure-seater, In brief.

BUSB'S 0B6ANIZATI0N
Los Angeles, May 14.

C. C. Burr will have his own dis-

tributing organization. The first

exchange will be in Los Angeles,

with Ezra SkirboU In charge. In

production side he wfil make four

features, at Met-Chrlstie studio.

First will be "Squawk," from play

produced on local stage this spring.

Fox "PoWies" Data
Xos Angeles, May 14.

Fox "Movietone I'OlUes" succeeds
"Mary Dugan" at the Criterion here
May 26.

This date will signal the general
release of the long-postponed
"Follies."

Picture is on oversize negative.

Tear Gas Spreaders

Known in Providence
Providence, May 14.

Two Pawtucket movie houses, the

Capitol and Strand, have been tak-

ing it on the chin for the last 10

days because of tear gas spreoding

activities in the two houses. Cap
,ltol ipanager blames union men for

keeping patrons from house on two
occasions, and says union is trying

to intimidate him Into hiring union

help.
Persons responsible' for gas inci-

dents g6t away on both occasions

at the Capitol, but their luck didn't

hold out at Strand, PilbUx house.
There they were recognized and
names turned over to Clarence F.

Millett, manager, who says prose-

cution is planned.
Mlllett refuses to reveal Identity

of persons linked with spread of

tear gas until legal department- of

Publlx has been consulted.

B. & K. Trying Extra

Acts to Boost Monday Biz

Chicago, May 14,

To strenptthon the Monday busi-
ness, B. & k. Is using at least thrcs
radio acts for the day as added at-

tractions at the Norshore to work
with the stage band units.

Acts are picked from local sta-

tions, with exploitation encournglns
the natives to have a look a.t what
comes through tlie air. '

.

Will Blgge of local Morris office

booking.

Fox Boys Ciiinese

Los Angeles, May 14.

Fox has purchased Grauman'a
Chinese from United Artists aiid.

Sid Grauman and wlU take possear

slon about July 1. It Is expected

the run of "Broadway Melody" will

be terminated at that. time. i»ur-

chase price was around $1,000,000

for the building and ground lease,

which has 25 years to run.
Grauman will 'continue with the.

theatre in an advisory capacity,

policy of the house to remain as
two-a-day and $1.60 top. Negotia-
tions had been on whereby Publlx
wanted 60 per cent, aiid operating
control as that chain has ho place

In Hollywood for Paramount prod-
uct. That deal was called off two
weeks ago with Harold B.- Frank-
lin stepping In and negotiating for

Fox.

M-O-M MEETS IN CHI
Chicago, May 14.

M-G-M will hold its national sales

convention in Chicago this year.

Opens June 16 at the Drake hotel.

EXPRESSING MY APPRECIATION TO

MARK LEDDY FOR HIS

WONDERFUL CO-OPERATION
JACK POWELLs
WATCH THE DRUM//

cjE.ceutyjf', «

JACK POWELL
THE ONE AND ONLY COMEDY DRUMMER WORKING ALONE

IN ALL OF SHOW BUSINESS

This Week, [May 11th]

PARAMOUNT, New York
IN

JACK PARTINGTON'S PUBLIX UNIT, "FIFTH AVENUE"

Jast Compleietl Two SoltH Years for PuhliXy for WhicKi W^U^^^

THE PUBLIX OFFICIALS

Direction LEDDY & SMITH
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Ultimate
in ToneandOependahility

andnow

Lower in Price
KCA PUCTOPtiONE

The , Quatitff Sound System of the Screen

It was inevitable that the mann-

factarers responsible for the

development ofthe screen's most

highly perfected sound system

should find a way to bring that

system within the reach of every

theatre.

Production economies, resulting

from increased demand, coupled

with the engineering resource-

fulness of the Radio Corporation

of America, General Electric

Company and the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, have now made this pos-

sible.

Effective at once, cuts of $1,500
and $2,000 have been made on
the prices of the equipment for

\ Effective
at onee.m.

Reductions of

$1,500 to $2,000
for the famous

RCA PHOTOPHONE
TYPE B Equipment

NOW$12,000
TYPE C Equipment

NOW $9,300
TYPE D Equipment

N0W$7,500
SyBchronoiis disc aUadunent for above

equipment, f1,500 extra

Type ^F" Equipment
For theatres of 750 seats and under
Combination Sound<on-FiIm
and Sonnd«n-Di8c $5,950
SoundK>n-FiIm only $4,750
Sound4>n-Diec only $3,450

theatres of firom 750 seats to

5,000 seats.

RCA Photophone's Type "F"
Equipment for theatres of 750
seats and under already offers

the greatest value of any sound

apparatus in the field.

The monthly service charges on
all types of equipment have been

proportionately reduced.

Prepare for Fall business and
give Summer business an extra

pull, by placing your order for

this superior sound equipment

now. Contracts filled in order of

receipt. Immediate action will

mean installation within as

quickly as thir^ days.

Address AU Inquiries to Commercial Department

RCA PHOTOPHONE, INC
Subsidiary of Radio Corporatioh of America

411 Fifth Avenue, New York

u.

Denrev

M7-X7ih St.

S. National Bank BMg.

San F^randaco

_23S Mpnigdmery Street

RnMBnUdlng:

Chicago
100 W. Monroe St.

Rttom 1810 -

-

Kansas CStj, Mo.
Davidson BIdg.
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Picture Possibilities

"Carnival"—Unfavorable

"CARNIVAL" (Irving Lange, Comedy-Drama, Forreat).

Censor barrier to all that might make material worth a quickie.
RusJi.

"The Conie-On Man"—Unfavorable
"THE COME-ON MAN" (Crook Drama, Roy WalUng, 49th Street).

A crook and detective play with nothing new uritolded in plot. /bee.

"Conoratulation*"—Unfavorable

"CONGRATULATIONS" (Lawrence S. Lawrence, Henry Hull. Na-
Uonal).
Farce with little substance—not for screen. Rush.

"The Jade God"—Favorable
"THE JADE GOD" (mystery drama, Ben Stein, Court):
Has makings of program picture. English locale but with Oriental

background. Ibce.

JUST PUBUSHED

MOTION PICTURES with SOUND
Bj- JAM£9 B. CAMERON

INTRODUCTION by WILLIAM FOX (Fox FUm Corp.)

Motion Pictures With Sound covers the subject from A to Z In such a
manner that the subject is easily understood. The book measures
7%x6 inches, contains 400 pages and over 150 photographs and

diagrams

IF XOV ABE IMTEBE8TED IN SOUND PICTUBES XOVXI, NEED TUIS BOOK
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS

Cameron Publishing Co. Manhattan Beach, N. Y.

Too Expensive Jumps

TakeUnitOntofPar/LA

Los Angeles, May 14.

With Publix eliminating its units

in Omaha, Dallas and Denver it was
figured it would be too costly to

jump a stage show here direct from
Indianapolis, then close it and
transport the company back to

New Tork. Wltli the close of

"Cheerio," May 22, Paramount here

will go straight sound.
This house was the only one of

the Publix western , houses .which

remained in sound after the shows
were withdrawn in three other

coast towns in April, It was figured

If shows jumped here from Minne-
apolis arid -then back to New Tork
about $8,000 would be averaged in

railroading each unit..

With the withdrawal of the units

from the Paramount, Loew'a State

will be the only downtown house

to have stage presentations.

Ascher Deal Delayed

Chicago, May 14.

Clearing of the Ascher Bros,

bankruptcy hearings, before the cirr

suit is taken over by Fox, was de-

layed again last week and post-

poned to May 20.

Attorney Mattlas Concannon, rep-
resenting a creditor, stopped the

works by filing a petition objecting

to consummation of the sale to Fox.
Chicago Title & Trust Co. Is operat-
ing the houses in receivership.

In the interest ofan even greater

motion picture industry

Eastman Kodak Company
and

J. E. Bmlatour, Inc.

' annoimce the completion ofthree

new west coast service facilities:

A RESEARCH LABORATORY
Supervised by Kodak service engineers ready

to advise on and solve local film problems

A PRIVATE THEATRE
Fully equipped for the projection of sound

and silent pictures

A REFERENCE LIBRARY
Freely available^ like the other facilities, to all

techniciaiis and executives in the industry

6706 Santa Monica Boulevard
' HOLLYWOOD

Indie equipment purveyors are

more worried about summer busi-

ness right now than the war
against tliem by Western Electric.

How to get to the Indie e.xhibltor

during the lean months at the box
office is their problem.
One seems to have solved it by

taking only a down payment of 1600

and another half grand when the

exhibitor is satisfied. After that

no regular payments asked until

October, giving the r.egular exhtb

plenty of chance to recoup from
summer stay-aways.
Another outfit, to overcome the

sound on film dilemma which has
thwarted even Pacent, is guaran-
teeing the attachment by June 1 or

else relieving the exhibitor of fur-

ther payments on its disk device

until the apparatus appears. This

company exacts a down payment of

about $290, 10 per cent of the cost

of its equipment.

Qnalitone Still In

Los Angeles, May 14.

In Western Electric sound dicta-

tor story last week mention was
made that Qualitone equipment had
been replaced by Western Electric

at the Meralta, Los Angeles.

Bobbins and Herman, who oper-

ate the house, say this has not been

done, with Qualitone adding that

the contract provides that equip-

ment must remain in the house.

Owners of the theatre had to pay

$700 deposit for a Western Electric

equipment. It is understood that

this was cancelled as delivery could

not be made as fast as Qualitone.

NDIE DEVICES

MADE EASY

FOR SUMMER

Department Store Buys

Granada, Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City. May 14.

Grariado, recently wired, has been
sold in excess of $500,000 by A. L.

Glasmann, of Ogden, to the W. T.

Grant chain store company of New
York.
Building will be converted Into a

department store. Granada, former
ly American, fronts on Main street

and occupies 26,600 square feet. The
theatre will be operated until Jan.

next, it is said.

MAYEB, NEW SIST. M6B.
Des Moines, May 14.

Under the new Publix policy, Ar
thur Mayer of Chicago succeeds
Harry David as division manager
here. Nate Frudenfeld remains a
district manager. David goes to the

Chicago office.

Capitol reopened as the Para-
mount May 10, with straight pic-

ture policy, under management of

Jack Roth.
Capitol, Cedar Rapids, and Rlv

lera, Waterloo, will also use only

picture policy May 18.

W. E. Staude has resigned man-
agement of the Garden and Palace
houses here, effective May IS. No
successor has yet been named.

3 STAGEBAIIDS OUT
Chicago, May 14.

Tlu-ce Publix houses formerly
booked out of the William Morris
oKlcc have discarded stage band
shows and go into straight sound
policies this week. They are the
Capitol, Cedar Rapids; Riviera,

Waterloo, and Fort, Rock Island.

Non-8ynehronous Devices
Last week In reporting that Wal

ter Reade has removed five Photo
tones from his theatres and is re
selling them tor $600 apiece, Va'
rlcty did not mention the devices
are in the non-synchronous class.

Reade found them satisfactory as
sucli and Is substituting with the
wired equipment of Western Eiec
trie, to accommodate major talker
productions.

12- Episode "Tarzan"
.
Lob Angeles, May 14.

Universal will maice 12-eplsOde
serial "Tarzan the Tiger," based on
Edgar Rice Burroughs' "Jewels
Opar."
Frank Merrill and Natalie King

ston featured. Production starts

early in June, with sound and dla

log.

Motion picture

rights for a na-

tionally press
syndicatedcom-

edy character is

available for

series of talking

shorts. The
character is

adaptable to

the talents of

CHARLIE

ALTHOFF

Tune in on
Station WABC
and Columbia

network at 9:30

P. M., Wednes-
day;May22,for
the La Palina

Hour and listen

to this ' char-

acterization as

portrayed by

CHARLIE

ALTHOFF

Badio Contraetf Negotiated

by

T. D. KEMP, Jr.

Eammentein Building

Hew York
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Comparative Grosses for AM
PORTLAND, ORE.

(Continued from page 12)

PROVIDENCE

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

STATE
Hlgh..«28,800
Low... 15,000

"B'way
Melody"
$28,800
(Record)

All Sound

"B'way
Melody"
$27,000

"Duke Steps"
$24,500

"Coquette"
$19,000

STRAND
High. .$13,400
Low... 8.000

"Wild Parly"
113,400

(Hecord)
All Sound

"Weary
River"
$13,000

"Nothing But
Truth"
$12,600

"Captive
Woman"
$12,200

MAJESTIC
High.. $13,900
Low... 0,200

"Sonny Boy"
$13,900
(Honord)

All Sound

"Close
Harmony"
$13,000

"Conquest for
Love"
and

"Stolen
Kisses"
$12,900

"Captain
Lash"
$12,000

SA(I FRANCISCO

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

WARFIELD
High.. $41,400
LoAV... 10,700

"Capt. Lash"
$36,000

Stage Show

"Syncopa-
tion'*

$29,000

"Duke Steps
Out"
$36,600

"Bridge of
San Luis

Rey"
$27,600

GRANADA
High.. $36,000
Low... 6,200

"Wolf Song"
$26,600

Stage Show

"Betrayal"
$22,700

"Wil* Party"
$30,500

"Coquette"
$36,000

(Record)

CALI-
FORNIA

High.. $34,000
Low... 6.200

"Iron Mask"
$11,800

All Sound

"The Letter"
$23,600

"The Letter"
$23,000

"Divine
Lady"
$17,300

ST. FRANCIS
High.. $22,200
Low... 3,000

"Doctor's
Secret"
$7,600

All Sound

"Doctor's
Secret"
$6,300

"Canary
Murder Case"

$6,100
"Wild Party"

$7,000

EMBASSY
High. .$24,300
Low... 7,000

"Stark Mad"
$9,600

All Sound

"Glad Rag
Doll"

$12,600

"Glad Rag
Doll"
$9,000

"Kid Gloves"
$9,600

'

KANSAS CITY

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

MAIN ST.
High.. $30,000
Low... 8,000

"Leather-
necks"
$24,000

Stage Show

"Divine
Lady"
$19,000

"Hot Stuff"
$19,500

"Office
Scandal"
$16,000

LOEWS
MIDLAND

High.. $30,000
Low... 10,500

'B'way
Melody"
$19,000

All Sound

"Duke Steps
Out"

$25,000

"Coquette"
$26,000

"Coquette"
$13,000

NEWMAN
High.. $33,000
Low... 8^000

"Queen of
Night Clubs"

$11,000
Air Sound

"Nothing But
Truth"
$15,000

"The Letter"
$15,600

"Wild Party"
$25,300'

PANTAGES
High.. $28,000
Low... 5,000

'Th^
Shakedown"

$10,200
Vaude .

"Ghost
Talks"
$11,460

"Donovan
Affair"
$12,600 .

"Love in

Desert"
$9,600

ST. LOUIS

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

AMBASSA-
DOR

High.. $46,880
Low... 22.200

"Sonny Boy"
$33,100

Stage Show

"Close
Harmony"
$33,600

"The Letter"
$25,100

"Hot StufT'
$30,500

LOEWS
STATE

High.. $31,600
Ix>w... 10,800

"B'way
Melody" .

$26,700
All Sound

"Duke Steps"
426,060

"Coquette"
$30,100

"Coquette"
$17,300

MISSOURI
High.. $29,600
Low... 13,800

"Nothing But
Truth"
$23,600

Stagf^ Show

"Captive
Woman"
$23,600.

"Betrayal"
$17,600

"Dangerous
Woman"
$19,000

TACOMA
April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

PANTAGES
High.. $11,600
Low... 4,200

"Submarine"
$7,100
Vaude

"Square
Shoulders"

$5,900

"Lady of
Pavements"

$6,800

"Leather-
neck"
$6,500

BLUE
MOUSE

High... $8,280
Low.... 1,40Q

"Sonny Boy'
$6,200

All Sound
c

"No Defense'
$6,200

' "Show Boat'
$7,400

' "Show Boat
$6,600

RIALTO
Hlgh...$8,33(
Low.... 2,00(

"Doctor's
Secret"
$4,300

All Sound

"Close
Harmony"

$4,800

"Chinatown"
$3,800

"Wild Party
$4,600

SLIM MARTIN
MASTER OF CEREMOSIES

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

April 0 April 13 April 20 April 27

PORTLAND
High, .$26,300
Low... 11,000

"Saturday's
Children"
$17,300

Stage Show

"Betrayal"
$11,400

"Wild Party"
$17,000

"Nothing But
Truth"
$14,500

BROADWAY
High.. $23,000
Low... 9,000

"Weary
River"

All Sound

"Duke Steps"
$19,500

"San Luis
Rey" and

"Fantasma"
$13,000

"Voice of
City"
$13,000

PANTAGES
High. .$18,000
Low... 6,000

"Younijer
Generation"

$14,000
Vaude

"Shakedown"
$12,000

"Love in
Desert"
$9,000

"Donovan
Affair"
$11,000

ORIENTAL
High. .$14,000
Low... 5,800

"Show Girl"
$0,000
Vaiide

"Lady of
Pavements"

$11,600

"Sal of
Singapore"

$8,000

''Strange
Cargo"
$8,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $22,000
Low... 4,000

"B'way
Melody"
$13,000

All Sound

"B'way
Melody"
$7,000

"B'way
Melody"
$6,000

"Coquette"
$14,500

MUSIC BOX
High. .$20,000
Low... 4.000

"Stfhhy Boy"
$9,000

All Sound

"No Defense"
$9,000

"Show Boat"
$16,000

"Show Boat"
$12,000

SYRACUSE

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27

STRAND
High.. $15,000
Low... 4,000

"Weary
River''
$15,000
(Becord)
All Sound

"Why Be
Good?"
$9,000

"Clear Decks"
$16,000

"Saturday's
Children"

$7,000

EMPIRE
High.. $11,000
T^w... 3,600

"Hearts In
Dixie"
$6,000

"Hearts in
Dixie"
$6,000

"Simba"
$4,000

"Simba"
$3,600
Low

STATE
High.. $32,400
Low... 10,000

"Iron Mask"
$18,000

"Coquette"
$22,600

-Duke Steps"
$23,000

"Voice of
City"

'$18,500

ECKEL
High. .$20,000
Low... 6,600

"Divine
Lady"
$7,600

"Sins of
Fathers"
$6,500

. Low

"Captive
Woman"
$9,000

"Speakeasy"
$8,000

WASHINGTON
April « April 13 ' April 20 April 27

COLUMBIA
High.. $19,000
Low... 6,600

"B'way •

Melody"
$17,000

All Sound

"B'way
Melody"
$16,000

"B'way
Melody"
$13,000

"Iron Mask"
$14,000

EARLE
High.. $24,000
Low... 6,000

"Sonny Boy"
$14,700

All Sound

"Wild Party"
$20,000

'
"Captive
Woman"
$15,600

"Nothing But
Truth"
$13,000

METROPOL-
ITAN

High.. $21,000
Low... 6,000

"Divine
Lady"
$10,000

All Sound

"Canary
Murder"
$16,000

"Canary
Murder^'
$11,000

"Close
Harmony"

$18,000

PALACE
High.. $26,000
•Low... 11,500

' "The
Dummy"
.$18,000

Stage Show

"Flying
Fleet"
$20,000

"Spite
Marriage"
$19,000

"Voice of
City"
$18,600

FOX
High.. $36,200
Low... 14.600

"Kid Gloves"
$20,000

Stace Show

"Strong Boy"
$18,000

"Speakeasy"
$21,600

"True
Heaven"
$17,600

MINNEAPOLIS

April 6 April 13 April 20 April 27
MINNE-
SOTA

High.. $46,200
Low... 17,600

"Close
Harmony"
$28,700

Stage Show

"Wolf Song"
$22,400

"Sonny Boy"
$26,300

"Captive
Woman"
$27,000

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low... <4,600

"Coquette"
$18,700

All Sound

"Coquette"
$13,600

"The Letter"
$16,800

"B'way
Melody"
$19,000

HENNEPIN
High.. $22,000
Low.. . 6,000

"Wild
Orchids"
$13,600
Vaudfi

"Syncopa-
tion"

tl4;600.

"San Luis
Rey"

$14,200

"Leather-
• neck"

$10,000

BOSTON
April 6 April 13 ' April 20 Apf il 27

STATE
High.. $40,000
Low... 16,400

"B'way
Melody*^
$29,800

"Desert
Nights"
$20,000

"Coquette"
$28,700

"Coquette"
$16,400
Low

KEITH-
MEMORIAL
HIgh..$40,00C

7> Low... 22,50(

"Leather-
neck"
$26,000

"The
Shakedown"

$23,000

"Clear the
Decks"
$28,600

"Office
Scandal"
$22,600
Low

KEITH-
ALBEE

Hlgh..$28,00(
,-, I/Ow... 18.001

"Syncopa-
tion"
$24,000

, "Golden Girl"
$20,000

"Saturday's
Children"
$20,000

"Donovan
Affair"
$21,600

METROPOL-
ITAN

Hlgh..$69,00(
Low... 29,00(

"Divine
Lady"

) $36,900
)

"Nothing But
Truth"
$37,200

"The Letter"
$46,300

"Betrayal"
$36,600

Arbitration claims by M-G-M
q,galnst Barnett Amusement Corp.
for $166 over 39-odd issues of Metro
News reels at $4 a day at the e.x-

hlbltor's Imperial, Brooklyn, N. T.
RKO Distributing Corp. agiUnat

Qoorge Tetrault, operating the
Grand, WatervUet, N. Y., for $504
on a string of subjects.
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.,

against Quality Distributing Corp.
(George H. Davis, Abraham Carlos
and Paul J. RIchrath) for $15,662.60

on notes.

Boying Trendler's Interest

. Detroit, May 14.
It Is understood that the ncgo'tta«

tlons by Publlx to secure full op-
erating controt'ol the local Kunaky
houses are oh for tho purchase of
the.(3eorge Trendler interest.'

Fubllz, through Balaban & Katz,
Is said to have held onc-thlrd of
the Kunsky stpck. "With what B. &
K. now hold, Including Kunsky's,
Publlx will have around two-thirds,
If buying Trendler.
Trendlor Is tho Kun.sky gcneial

manager.
All of the Kunaky hou.ses, except-

ing one held by Kunsky, personally,
are affected by the Publlx deal.

Fibn Suits

Halperin ofl Pnblix Stages

In tho absence of A. J. Balaban
from New York, all Publlx stages
(shows and productions) are now
under the direction of I. M. Hal-
perin. A. J. Is expected to be la
New York during the late summer.
This Halperin Is no relative, say

the notorious Halperlns of Chicago,
who are hooked in with "Variety.

Scenes Left Over
Los Angeles, May 14.

Fox may use a number of the big
chorus scenes Aimed during the
making of "Movietone Follies" In a
new production to be called "'Words
and Music" under direction of
James Tlnllng.
There is said to be enough film

left over in the Follies picture to
make several musical comedy fea-
tures.

Fox's Frisco Mgr.
Los Angeles, May 14.

'Victor Keedy, treasurer of Locw's
State for the past year, has been
appointed asst. mgr. of the Broad-
way, Portland, for Fox 'West Coast.
H« succeeds Robert McHale, now

manager of the Fox, San Frajidsco,
opening June 28.

Joe Lee With Keith's
Joe Lee, 'writer, advance man,

manager, show and film exploiter
has joined the Keith managerial
forces.

He Is at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
replacing Jack Allen.

Harry Watts in Minn.
Omaha, May 14.

Harry Watts,- who quit the show
business when resigning as man-
ager of the Riviera for Blank-Pub-
llz, has been appointed m.tilager of
the Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Cooney Pres. Quits

Chicago, May 14.

L. 'W. Alexander, acting president
of the new Cooney Bros, picture
house circuit, resigned to take over
the Tivoll, Mishawaulco, Ind., for
Independent operation.
Picture house with 2,000 scats.

8 Dancing Feet
Featuring

HORRIS AI4THAN jiTYIR AARA'VKAltf

Featnred Id Vtonvhoo and Marco's "Bow* and Bean" Idea

Featured as the "Blue Bird" in

f^RANK^CiySBMA'^ "CASTLE OF DREAMS"
^'Truly an Artist and Does a Number That Is a Credit to Any Presentation."—PAl/I, ASH

THIS WEEK, PARAMOUNT, BROOEYN, ENTIRE PUBLIX TOUR TO FOLLOW
Dir^tibn WM. MORRIS
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Accordion Squeezer Practices on

Wife's Neck in INvorce Week

Chicago, May 14.

Too many mergers in the air these

days. Drag 'up your cars, gents,

and get a load of splits.

Marlon Fairbanks, Fairbanks

Tn'lns, has started siiit for divorce

against McCormlck Steele through

Attorney Phil. R. Davis. ' Marion

says this Mr. Steele has been on a

plastering job for: two years. It

takes all his time, she claims, so
he can't do any extra work and
bring a little money home. Worse
yet, it takes money to do this

plastering. Miss Fairbanks claims
P'-^Ie has been hitting her salary
I he won't run dry. The climax
Ci^M, she swears, when Steele made
her work while she was sick.

Catherine Otis Hogan of "Con-
necticut Yankee" was granted a di-

vorce from George Hogan for

cruelty. Hogan's chief offense, as
brought out by Attorney Benjamin
Ehrllch, was swatting wlfey with a
coat hanger. The Hogans were
jnarrled four years ago in Lake
Charles, La.

Patricia Calvert Eteery, legit, has^
started suit through Phil Davis
against Kdword Emery, Jr., also of
legit, charging desertion. ' Cohabl-.
tation la '.ed almost a year, with
marriage in the beautiful month of
June, 1926, and separation In the
dank month of April, 1927.

Playful Bedfellow
Frank' Papile, accordionist with

t!he EdgQwater Beach hotel orches-
tra, is some tough guy- according to

charge's filed against him by Thelma
Papile through Attorney Davis.
Possibly because of his many fond
hours over the squeeze bag, says-

Thelma, Frank has an irritating

habit of placing his wife's neck
firmly betw^n his hands and ex-
erting unusual pressure. That
charge is marked up against him
three times. Another has him
humiliating' Thelma no end by
playfully klclUng her out ot bed.
Prank and Thelma were married in

1926 and aeparated last ApriL There
are tw9 children.
Dudley . Howell, picture operator

'In the Palace; Cicero, HI, makes an
average of $200 weekly according to
the suit filed for Uaura Howell by
Attorney. Harry P. Munns. Mrs.
Bowell wants separate maintenance,
olaiiming her husband has been on
one long drunk, or at least Inter-

mittent drunks merging Imper-
ceptibly into each other. I^aura be-
came Mrs. Howell in 1917.

Catherine Keating, now In a Pub-
Ilx unit, has filed suit through Davis
against James. Keating on charge
of. desertion. Marriage was one of
those veteran affairs of 1912, sepa-
ration in 1925. One child in the
Wlfo'8 custody.

DELPHINE WALSH'S DEATH

Investigation Follows Illegal Opera-

tion—2 Physicians Under Arrest

Los Angeles, May 14.

The ranks of Fanchon & Marco
players are being disturbed with

the recent death of Delphinc 'Walsh,
22, chorus girl, wlio appeared In

their "Hollywood Scandals" on tour.

Miss 'Walsh died following an
Illegal operation. Two doctors are
now being held in $15,000 ball to
answer the charge.

Mildred Harris, Natalie Joyce,
Roy Bradley and a number of oth-
ers who appeared in Fanchon &
Marco Ideas, have been questioned
by 'William A. Byrne, special agent
of the State Medical Board of Ex-
aminers regarding the case; also
several technical people employed
by Fanchon & Marco.

Efforts have been made to trace
who furnished tho girl with money
for the operation. Byrne is now
trying to locate Joseph A. Eliason,
a promoter, and his wife, Rosella,
who, he believes, can aid him in the
case.

CLARA HOWARD
This week, New Orpheum The-

atre, Omaha, Neb.

Representative

:

WILLIAM JACOBS

PULL RADIO BILL

Local Names Splitting in Proctor
Houses

Proctor's 86th and 68th street

theatres are splltlng - an all-radio
bill this week, comprised of local

ether names. Show was compiled and
booked direct by Herman "Whitman,
manager of the two Proctor houses.
Troupe members and stations

over which they broadcast are
"Whispe'ring" Jack Smith, AI Lynn
band, DeLlvery Boys (comics) and
Harnandez Bros., all 'WABC; Made-
line 'White and Harry Spears,
VtmCA, and Frohne Sisters, "WEAF.
Announcers Norman Pearce and

A, Z. Alexander, of 'WMCA, and
Norman Brockenshire, 'WABC, are
the alternate m. c.'s.

Waybnrn's Chicago School

Chicago, May 14.

Ned 'Wayburn will start a 'Way-
burn School of Dancing here Sept
16 next

Quarters have been taken at 606
South Michigan boulevard.
Men, women and children will be

enrolled same as at 'Wayburn's Stu
dlos ot^ Stage Dancing, long estab

' llshed In" ffew*York, ,

'

M-G-M's Quartet

. Los Angeles, May 14>

Cheer Leaders, male quartet,
signed by M-G-M for "College
Days."
Boys are a coast product, now

touring for Publix. They oloso May
30 in Denver..

Afleged Deals, With Specs

Cost Riverside's Jobs

Manager Elddle Goodman of
Keith's Riverside, New York, was
released last week when charged
with dealing with ticket speculators
near the theatre.

Goodman denied his connection
with specs was motivated by any-
thing other than a desire to' im-
prove the seat sale.

According to Keith's, the best part
of the Riverside's lower floor was
turned over to scalpers nightly and
sold outside the theatre. Rear or'

chestra and balcony seats only were
available at the box office, it was
charged. Patrons complained no
seats were obtainable at the ' box
office.

.

Keith's investigation disclosed, it

is said, that two members of the
box office staff, also discharged,
were on the receiving end. 'While
Goodman received nothing from the
specs personally, his action In spon-
soring the deals for the other em-
ployes was unethical.

Goodman came to the Riverside
when the house returned to two-a'
day straight vaude about six weeks
ago. Previously he was Bob Haw-
kins' assistant at the 81st Street
and before that manager of the
Broadway under Harry MacDon-
ald's supervision.

Riverside's business with straight
vaude has not been sensational.

One Keith official stated he could
not see how the specs sold their

ducats, adding that the specs
seemed to be the chumps in the
case.

Under their alleged agreement
unsold tickets were returnable, that
being the only thing that saved the
specs from bankruptcy.

Riverside's new manager Is Louis
Arada, transferred from the 81st.

No Detroit Keith's

Keith's negotiations with Amerl
can Bond & Mortgage Co. for the
3,000-seat Oriental, Detroit, as a
prospective two-a-day location, are
reported discontinued.
Terms offered to Keith's involved

a 19-year lease at rental of $3,300
weekly, with Keith's to move in

Sept, 1. Formerly owned by Charles
H. Miles, the Oriental was thrown
into receivership a year ago and
since has been operated by the
bonding company.
The receivers' present booking

agreement with Keith's expires May
31. Latter has been notified the
house will book locally after that
date,

—

, .

N. V. A. Fund Meeting

Variety last .week, reported the
annual meeting of the N. 'V, A. at
tho offices of the 'V. M. P. A. next
Monday, May 20.

It should have read the annual
meeting ot tb* N, y« A. Beneat

TOH HEATH'S LOTS

Tom Heath (Mclntyre and
Heath) was recently offered

$150,000 cash for a parcel of
Long Island property he owns.
Heath declined, telling friends
he was saving It to enjoy In

his old age.
Heath is now 75.

NO BAIL FOR HERBERT;

ONLY iWED $35, HE SAY

Boy Beater Called on Good

Lawyer for Bad Advice Over

Variety's Story

"Vancouver, May 7.

Editor Variety:

The article about me In "Variety

sent me to see a good lawyer and
have been told that I have good
cause to sue.

Part of the cu-ticle in question is

true. The most of It is false.

The part, "Herbert Is under $600
bond pending trial," is a malicious
Ue.

Not only that but It changes the
entire timbre of the article to such
an extent that the act, seems ol a
very serious criminal nature.

The charge was "Disturbing the
peace" only with a subsequent fine

of 136. Nothing whatsoever was
said about bond, bail, trial, etc., as
is said In the article.

Now, where do you get the Idea,

authority, or right to add "Herbert
is under $600 bond pending trial?"

I fully intend to push this all the
way so wish to know who Is re-
sponsible for the article.

In other -words I want you to give
me the name of the party (or
parties) who sent you In the article.

My lawyer will do the rest.

By doing this you are doing your
part In righting a rank Injustice

and also eliminating your paper
from all reBponslbillty. Kindly ad-
vise by return mail—preferably air
mail.

H. J. Herhert,

HARRY FOX BROKE

Goes Into Bankruptcy, Owing $3,900

—Owes for Furs and Jewelry

Harry Messman, better known as
Harry Fox, vaudevllUan, giving his

address as "at divers places" but
principally at 110 West 48th street

(Friars Club), has filed a voluntary
bonkruptcy petition, listing debts of

$3,900 and no assets.' Fox alleges

he's broke and has been laying off

too long to make it financially

healthy.
The liabilities are few, one Item

for $1,150 being to his father-in-

law. Jack Curtis, for moneys bor-
rowed In 1928. Fox married Beatrice

Curtis.

H. Jaeckel & Son, 6th avenue fur-

riers, who claim a $260 balance on
a coat sold to Mrs. Fox in 1927, are
forestalled from taking any further

action against Fox until the adjudi-
cation of his bankruptcy.
Dr. Jesse S. Helman is down for

$160 for services. Biggest Item Is

$2,000 for breach of contract, due
the Hedley School, Olendale, Pa. M.
Rosenthal & Sons, Broadway instal-

ment jeweler, has $300 due.

Television' as Stage Act

Going to Steel Pier, A. C.

"Television," so called, is an ap-
paratus which {enables the public

to view the transmission of pictures

of living actors' by the outside
Hoodllght system, is being booked
tor special engagements by Martin
B. "Wagner in the 'WUliam Morris
offices.

"Wagner this week placed Televis-

ion for a 10-weeks' demonstration
at the Steel Pl«r, Atlantic City,

starting June 8.

Television as presented In this

respect is an electrical demonstra-
tion of the broadcasting and receiv-

ing of pictures' by a new system
devised by Boyd Phelps and Morti-
mer Stewart
The system Is presented in a

specially constructed studio, ope-
rated on the outside floodlight sys-
tem of direct television, similar to
the lighting system used In motion
pictures.

Stewart will direct the program
of five vaude acts.

The same demonstration was
shown at the New York and Chi-
cago electrical shows.

Story complained of appearing in

'Variety read:

Clement Falls, Ore., April 23.

George Herbert (Herbert and
Bolt Trio) was arrested here,
while, playing the Pelican the-
atre, on a charge of beating up
a boy in his act. Charge is that
when the boy's work did not
satisfy Herbert, latter gave him
a trimming.
Herbert Is under $500 bond

pending trial.

HINTONS COPPED $500

LeFora Sister* Squawked Over
Paying |S0O to Appear For One

Night

Chicago, May 14.

Charles and Florence Hlnton,
heads of the Theatrical School of
Culture, were held by the grand Jury
in Judge Howard Hayes' court on
charges of operating a confidence
gam6.

Police picked the pair up after
Rose and Betty LeFore, sister team,
complained they were gypped out of
a $600 fee on the Hlntons' promises
to star them In three productions.

All they got for their money was
a one night stand in La Grange, the
girls aver..

N.V.A.Saiiitariiiin

Costing $1,000,000,

Will Open August1

Suranac, N. T., May 14.

Around $1,000,000 Is the estimated
cost of the completed sanitarium
here for the National "Vaudeville

Artists. It is exi>ected to formally
open around Aug. 1, with 100 rooms
for patients.

At present In Saranac are 93 pro-
fessionals looked after by the N. "V.

A, In such quarters as have been
secured.

First estimated cost for the san«
itarlum was $260,000. It now has
exceeded $600,000, from the account,
with the million mark set by locals

who are watching Its erection.

The building has been going up
under the supervision of E. F. Albee,

who was In authority at Keith's
when It started.

Last week the N. "V. A. had under
^

its care 118 cases receiving treat*'

ment over the U. S. and Canada, in
hospitals or sanitariums.

They are exclusive of the rather
large weekly i>ayroll ot the N. "V. A.
for maintenance of members and
others.

Harry fttfing's Benefit

6 OperatioDs in 2 Years

Los Angeles, May 14.

A midnight benefit performance
is being given May 18 at the
Golden Gate, San Francisco, for-

Harry Ettllng, formerly stage man-,
ager of the ^theatre. It la .

spon-
sored by the managers of the San
Francisco theatres, union employes,
Mayor Rolph, Chief Quinn of the
police department, and Chief Mtir* -

phy of the fire department.
Ettllng has been sick for the past

two years and bad six major oper
rations performed on him. He'stlU
Is In a San Francisco hospital.

The expenses have been tremen'*
dous and efforts are being 'made by
Cliff "Work, manager of the Or-
plieum, San Francisco, to raise,

axound $10,000.

Ettllng Is well knovm to ' show
people In San Francisco; IS years
ago he took the first group of artists-

and musicians to stage an annual

.

New Tears show at San Quentin
prison.
Contributions from the profession

toward the |10,000 are being ac-
cepted by CUS Vfotk. at the Or-
pheum theatre, San Francisco.

Richman's Bugle Pared

Chicago, May 14.

Harry Rlchman took a week off

from "Scandals" to . have his nose
lifted, beautified, or rarifled. Rich-
man has been dissatisfied with his
proboscis ever since he heard about
talking pictures.

Dr. Henry J. Schireson took care
of the noser.

Sound for Summer in

9 of 12 Orph^ Jr., Houses
Chicago, May 14.

Nate Blumberg, of Keith's Or-.-
pheum, Jr., circuit, has order^ out
vaude from the Orpheum, Slbux
City. It goes Into effect this week,

.

with the house turning into all

sound for the summer.
It is expected more Orpheum

houses along the line will follow in
the same directloh. By July 16,. all

but two or three of the Junior
stands may be counted on to let

vaude bills out.

Molly Picon's Draw
The Keith offices are going to try

an experiment with Molly Picon In
New York.
The Jewish actress has a full

week booked for the Franklin
starting June 16. If drawing there
a similar date will be assigned In
other Jewish sections.
The Franklin is a spilt week.

THOMAS AT $4,600
John Charles Thomas' vaude

salary, from -Keith:8r.as^slngla-with.
piano accompanist, will be $4,500.

The concert baritone was last In

vaude about six years ago, also for

Keith's.

Red Grange Off
Red Grange's act closed at the

Nixon, Philadelphia.

JX» further bookinsi

IHarry Jolson's Salary
Los Angeles, May 14.

Harry Jolson has been here two
weeks-under-eontraet-to~TJnlversai;
As yet no. time has been found at
the studio to pick a story for him,
He Is drawing a weekly salary of

around $1,000. .

Mundorf Agenting
Harry Mundorf, for 25 years with

Keith's, may cstablisih agency of

flees In New York Independently.

BOUNB-ABOUT BOUTE
Los Angeles,, May 14.

Harry King, dancer, came her^
from the .east about a year ago to

try pictures. "Work was scarce so
for seven months he lingered In a
delicatessen as a clerk..

Finally he ran Into James Cruze,
a customer, and the latter engaged
him to do a specialty In "The Great
Gabbo," which he is now making.

Sioux City All Sound
Sioux City, May 14.

Keith's local Orpheum changes

from vaudnim to all sound May 19.

standard acts

ntaadurd ntt». Jcrrr

CarsUra Moctatlon with

any act whom he xob-

mil* I* a Roaniiitr of II*

(hownwnililp, wortU-
atfut and (oiMral merit.

jERmrcARGia
1560 BROMIWIY. NEWYORK.
TtiUBoic: inwr o&M-»
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Keiths Starts Tw6-a-Day Policy in

Boston-Minneapolis This Week

Boston, May 14.

Keith's Memorial tbis week com-
menced a, two-a-Uay vandevllle pol-

icy. Bill is of eight acts and Ao
pictures, at $1 top.

'Forinerly the house played acts
and pictures on the two-a-day style,

B..F. Keith's, with the added title

word, Memorial, now dropped, has

been under an overhead of between
$20,000 and $27,000- weekly. Its
weekly rental reaches $10,000. Of
late the gross there has hung
around $22,000..

Jack Donahue, home town boyi Is

headlining the current bill at $5,000
for the week.

'

So far two of the large picture
houses In town have dropped their
stage shows.

. Playing Exclusively for R-K-O

Booked Solid Until May. 1930

r THERE'SA REASON!
..

*

. DIrectlOD

PHIL, OFFIN—MAX HATES OFFICE

Minneapolis, May 14,

Keith's Ilennepln-Orplicum has
started on a summer policy o£ two
vaud shows daily.

.

Palace (Keith's), St. Paul, may
also go Into two-a-day for the sum-
mer. •

Keith's 2-a-day policy Is twice
da.lly first Ave days, three shows to
reserved seats on Saturday and
continuous performance Sunday.

Interstate Goes Back
To 5-Act Vaude BUls

Five vaud acts to a bill Is again'
the policy of the Interstate Cir-
cuit of Texas. The Interstate's
booker, Charllo Freeman, cut down
the variety end of the vaudfllm
shows to four turns.

. While the four acts cost as much
In salary, the bills were unwieldly
In framing and did not seem to
satisfy patrons accustomed to the
former Ave.
Restoration started May IB.

Interstate road shows its vaud
combinations over the circuit.

Van and Schenek Talker
lios Angeles, May 14.

Van' and Schenek . have 'agreed
*rlth Metro to make a full' length
talker, The story will be written
around them.

Bill Jacobs Sailing
Bill Jacobs, Chicago Keith agent.

Is in NieW York prior to sailing- for
Europe next week.

A Year Ago

A year ugO( today. May 16,

1928, E. F. Albee sold his

Kelth-Albee-Orpheum stock of.

206,000 ° shares and operating
control of Keith's to Joseph P.
Kennedy for $4,600,000.

That sale marked the de-
ptfrture of Albee from Keith's

and the show business.
When Albee sold at a price

of $21 a share, K-A-O. was
stock market quoted at $16 a
share, sfnce then, with two
changes of direction and under
its present owner, Radlo-
Keltli-Orpheum, Keith's has
touched as its high $61.

Albee did -not acquaint his

associates of his proposed sale.

Those who were left holding
the bag later sold their stock
holdings at between $35 and
$48, reaping -a- much larger

amount, relatively, than did
Albee.
When Variety printed on

May 16, 1928, that Albee had
sold his control of Keith's, Al-
bee sent out denials by wire
and letter. He Instructed all

Keith house managers to deny
Variety's story, but time, as
usual, has told everything.

DOUBLING TOO MUCH

Will Mahoney Quits Palace—
3-a-Day in Bronx Plenty '

Will Mahoney, playing - three

shows daily at Keith's, Fordham,

and called Into the Palace Sunday

to double when the Clayton, Jack-

son and Durante turn fell out,

found the three additional shows
that day just all that he cared to

tackle.

Mahoney through his agent,

Ralph Famum, notified the Keith
ofllce Monday that the doubling for

the -week at the Palace was off, but
Roy Cummings, also pulled In on
the doubling plan from Flushing,
continued. Cummings is set for

New Rochelle tomorrow (Thurs-
day), and another act will be sub-

Weber and Simons

Join Their Agencies

A coniblnatlon . of the Harry

Weber Agency with the Simon

Brotltcrs Agency for Joint operation

in New York olty, booking with

Keith's, will place a large number
of vaudeville turns In the one agen-

cy. The new combine Starts to

mutually function June 1. .

The Weber agency has been es-

tablished for years as an Important

Keith -Orpheum booking bureou,

wltli the Simon agency as long and
as well set In Chicago,

In the operation of the new agen-
cy, Johnny Irvln and Ferdy Simon,
with Herman Weber (Harry'.-?

brother), will direct the New York
end of the agency, Harry 'Weber
and his son Herbert will oRlcldtc

in the agency's Hollywood offices.

Irving Starr, lately added to the
Weber forces, will go to the Holly-
wood branch.

The Simon Chicago office was
lately abandoned by the brothers.
They notified the Chicago agent
tlielr acts were open to any ot the
locals for mid -west bookings. For
eastern bookings, however, the Si-

mons retained full agency rights.

In the Loop for years, the Simon
agency has been at the peok of

vaudeville bookings for the section:

Wcbers of recent seasons, besides

handling ' the usual turns, has
brought Into vaude a large number
of new names and faces, many of
f-ese from the picture ranks,on the

coast. Harry Weber and his boy
have been in Hollywood for a long
while, becoming the agent for many
fll"- celebs who wanted to try vaude
for one reason or- another.

stltuted at the Palace, likely Orth
and Cbdee.
The Clayton, Jackson and Du-

rante trio cancelled when Lou Clay-
ton reported ill with a heavy cold..

Clayton was ' consliderably . better

Monday, but still too 111 to attempt
any stage work.
With Mahoney out, Palace sliced

an extra $2,600 from the current bill

after Sunday.

KENNEDY AND SONG

Vauda Agent Becomes "Voice of
R-K-0" Every Tuesday

Toui Kennedy, Koith agent, is

doubling as a radio warbler Tues-.

day nights on the ll-K-O hour over

the NUC chain, Kennedy's air title

is "The Voice o£ R-K-O,"
A short time ago Kennedy wrote

a song of that title and sold it to
Keith's pui'ont company as a theme
song tor the weekly broadcast. The
song goes weekly along with Tom,

GEORGE DORMONDE
and SVONJUB '

IrpUcDin Clrtelt Bep.t jenlg Jatalw

IIILIAN DREW
SPECIALTY DANCER

with nan; Carroll OaH
P«r. Met. B-R-O Olrcalt

VAUDEVILLE STARS
One of tln'e best known radio -hou'ni la

onen to secure stellar attrsctlons,
-Will deal with artists dlreetlyi Com-
hiuDlcatlohs treated confldentlallr.
Immediate action. State lowest fee
pep hour,

Hr. Tcmon, Box SM. Boom 2M
Tlm«a BdUdliit. Mew Tark '

TO OUR PROFESSIONiUL FRIENDS;

We take great pleasure in announcing our

aWmUon with

M. WITMARK AND SONS
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

where we shall he pleased to see and tollr with

our old friendSf and make a lot of new ones

IRA SCHUSTER and BOB MILLER
(Professional Dept.) (Orchestra Dept.)

I
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36 Publix Theatres Left Over

Summer Playing Stage Shows

For the summer season Publix

will operate 36 o{ Its theatres with

stage shows, leaving 60 Publbc

houses formerly playing that policy

with all sound only.

The 36 remainlngr will play the

usual units and ban shows on their

stages.

There is no information on how

many of the 60 aU sound houses will

return to stage shows In the fall

or earlier. If all sound does not

prove a draw in the houses, as ex-

pected with the present outlook for

a strong line of talking full lengths,

the theatres failing to stand up may
revert to the stage show policy be-

fore the summer ends.

Tink Humphrey Back

Claude (Tink) Humphrey has re-

turned from a several weeks' busi-

ness trip to Chicago.

Tink intends to remain in New
York and also maintain his home
there.

RICAR]
ATiO

ASHFORTH
Week of April 21, Orpheum, L. A.

Week of May 6, Hillstreet, L. A.

JUDGMENTS
Benjamin Da Casteret; N. Y. Eve.

Post, Inc.; costs, $131.

Troy Alexander; S. J. Miller; |2B7.

Daniel Kusell; Frank Gillmore as
treas. of Equity; $7,619.

(Hear and Alice Mieheaux; Film
Pioneers, Inc.; $2,18T.

Alma Toll; Intemat. F"llm -Service

Co., Inc.; costs, $89.

Murray Garsaon; S. Tankauer;
$233. -

Cheeke Amusements, Inc.; Howell,
F. & G.: $220,
Goodart Pets, Inc. and Rlckard

Sporting Club, Inc.; Intemat. News-
reel Corp.; costs, $79.

Glynne's Theatres, Inc., and Geo.
R. Roe; A. Bnttlsti, et al.; $748.

Hurtjam Realty Corp. and Hurtig
& Seambn; Shubert Theatre Corp.;

$11,846.
Corinne Griffith Prods., Inc.; Peo-

ple: $1,438.
- David R. Hoehreich; R. !>. Mulr;
$18,140.
Talkaphone Pets. Corp.; M. Man-

ning; $281.
Georfle C. Tyler; A.. I>. Erlanger;

$19,707.
Same; 214 West 42d St. Corp.;

$4,200.
Mount Morris Theatre Co., Inc.;

N. Feldsteln, $8,283.

"Ideas" Midwest

Los Angeles, May 14.

Fanchon and Marco "Ideas" have
been set for the Fox, St. LK>uis, and
the Emboyd, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

"Rollin' On" Idea goes into the Em-
boyd for four days startfng May 16,

and liito the St.- Louis house May 25.

Latter will be full week stand.

A VADDEVILLE AOEMrT WHICH PRODl'CES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE IS13

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 4Sth St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

HOLLEB SOCIALLY

Chicago, May 14,

With agents each bringing

an act to the Chicago in their

cars for the N. V. A, midnight
performance, tiou HoUeb tried

to tiim the Job into a social

event.
"Let me pick up a flash act,"

he said. "One with plenty of

good-looking girls. I'm the

only unmarried agent."

Unsuspecting HoUeb was
sent- to the TivoH for a flash

act. He returned with Flash,

the performing dog.

OUT FOB SDUMEB
Wilmer & Vincent's three the-

atres in Easton, Harrisburg and
Allentown, booking through Keith's

(New York), close as usual for the

summer May 20.

Osterman in Unit

Chicago, May 14.

Instead of going into the Michi-
gan, Detroit, as m. c, Jack Oster-
man has been released by B&K for

a Publix unit In the east.

, Osterman will Join the unit in

New Haven Saturday.

Keller Takes Another

Jack Welner, with the Marty
Forkins (Keith's) agency for the

past eight years, is leavlflg to Join

the Edward S. Keller office.
' Welner will represent Keller in

the booking office, with access to

both flfth and sixth "floors."

F. & M. Out of Salt Lake
Los Angeles, May 14.

Fanchon and Marco units wilt

abandon the Salt Lake Capitol.

Final show plays there May 30.

After that time the units will

jump from Bremerton, Wash., to

Denver.

Lyons- Burke Unit
Lyons & Lyons has signed Johnny

Burke for the new Publix unit go-
ing Into rehearsal next week.
Unit will be built around Burke.

RADIO-

KETTH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatre*

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

0»nml DooUns OBcm

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1684 Broadwar

NKW XOEK CITT

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Talephone Excbantet Brraiit 9300

Coble Addreut "BADIOKEITB"

R-KO

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Frodacers aad DUtrlbotors of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launehlno an Era
of. Electrical

Entertainment

IBM Broadwar
MEW XOBK CITY

REINERS AND VINSON

Two Mor« Leava Loew'a' Publleity

Staff in New York

With the withdrawal ot Terry Tur-

ner from the Loew press depart-

ment two other resignations In that

bureau follow^ Horry W. Reiners,

in charge . of the special exploita-

tion an& in recent months handling
the layouts for the talkers' and
shorts. Is leaving Loew's June 1.

Reiners has been, with the Loew
publicity staff for- Ave years. Prior
to that connection he staged a num-
ber of publicity stunts for individual

attractions.
E. A. Vinson, also in the Loew

press department, with Loew's for

11 years, first managing houses, left

Saturday.
A new business firm has been

formed by Vinson and Reiners,- with
a suite in the Bond building. They
will engage In exploitation for Indi-

viduals and special puMldty ac-r

counts.
Both Reiners and Vinson have

been along Broadway long enough
to know every phase

,
or their par-

ticular line of work. By becoming
free lance exploiteers they will con-
tinue their theatrical associations In

New York.
No successor has yet been named

for Reiners, this appointment to be
made later by E. Ik Delaney, the
new Loew publicity chief.

FOn ROAD SHOW WILL

INCLUDE WASHINGTON

One more full week will be
added to the Fox vaude books
When the Fox, Washington,
changes Its present presentation
policy and playa the same kind of
vaude bill booked by the New Tork
Fox office in St. Louis and Detroit.

The exact date of the switch
hasn't been decided, but It. will be
shortly.
With Washington in the. route of

the Fox vaude show traveling in-
tact from Detroit, will be St. Louts,
then Philadelphia and Washington,
with Brooklyn or New Tork. the
next stop.

While Ave acta will be booked at
flrst for Washington the special
"names"; and unit policy will be In
Vogue through the same style of
stage show being given there as
well ats In Detroit.

Detroit, St. Liouta and Philadel-
phia are full weeks. One by one
the Fox picture houses of big
sizes ore taking on the vdudeflim
shows.
The Fox vaude offices In New .

Tork, May 11, started booking the '

'

vaude bills Into Fox's St. Louis . (

house fO|r a fuH week.
.The Fox shows seni into* Fox's.

|

DetrQit will go- to St. Louis. The '

Detroit ' opening is now '''riday, ;..

closing Thursday night. '

[

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General &Kecuttve: Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N EX
160 WESX 4^6^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENEBAL HAMAOER

MARYlTlL SCHENCK
BOOKIWO MANAOEB
CmOACO OFFICE

600 WOODS imATBE B'ID'O

JOHNNY JONES
[M CHABOE

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Larflrest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES

Capitol
State
Ijreeiua "
iUjinarkat

Crratol FBla«a "
BmpMa
Oiympla "
Uakn de tjm*»

(HurickTlDe)
Vnkm de Lase

Prlace Edward, Cttr

Sydney
city Capacity .SSM

8000
IBMMM
leoo
1000
1000
StM

IMt

Newcastle
Smiid, city
Borol "

Star (Menwethar)

Capaettr MM
" tOMUM

IIM

South Coast Circuit
Cnnra. WaHoairaax Capacity tMO
TownHall, WoUnacea**^ 1M>«
Bayal. BolU •<

. ISM
RlBga, ThIrroBi " ' MM

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

WlntcrCardMi, City Capacity £SM
TlToU " " 2700
Hojcatle " " 12M
VaUcy " ISM

la anodatloa with Btnia, CaRoU
•Bd Coylc, JLtd.>

Toowoomba
Bmpln

_
Capacity ITM

Ipswioh
Vlateiiardca - Capacity MM

Bundaberg
New WlntercsTdea Capacity 11M

(In constracUco)
Alradromc ** 16M

Maryborough
CtkpMslty MM

Alndrem* " MM
Reckhampton

Wlntcrsardea Capacity jOM— • « 30M
Tewitavilla

WIntcrBwdcn Cainclty IMS
Olyinpla ZtM

Mount Morgan
Olmpla Caiiacitr 14M

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state city Capacity 4M0
(AiutniUa'a larcMt

la oiwoolatloii with Electric
Theatre* Fty., I,td.i

FaiaBoaat, City Capacity ISM
Mar "

: tSS
Btnad " •< IIU

In aciorlitlon wUk B. J. Camyil:
Athemwan, City Capacity IMt

Melbourne Stiburbs
Hoonee Pond*
nnrnley
Emprea*. Frahraa
West Bnmswick

Capacity MM
lOM
IMO
lOM

Theatre)
Ic. city

Uelba
Britannia

ISM
IMO
lOM

SOUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

West'* OlynpU, City, Capacity «(M
PaTlUoa " " 14M
Grand " " IIM
York " " 18M
Wondecvniph " " ISM

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
AntMusadon City OapacHy ITS*
Prince of Wale* " " khm
Orand

. .
" " 1400

PayUloa « lOM

Freniantle
Prince** Capacity MM

TASMANIA
Hobart

HI* Majeetr'*, CHy CapacUy 17M

Launceston
Prlnees*
Hajeatle

Capacity ISOO
14M~ ^ALWAYS OPENINGS-^FOR • GOOD PRESENTATION "AND -filQ "TIME" ACTS-UNDER- THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS

THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY
Addr«M Communieatiena to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 2S1a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

or ta

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Lm Angeles Office: Suite 711 » New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles, Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D*Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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Talkers 90-10 Against

Yande in

Talkers and sound pictures have
chopped the daylight put of most
of the small vaude houses booked

ly the Indle agencies in New Tork.

Some five or six weeUo ago the

bouses, one by one, installed talker

equipment and notified the booker
vaude was off until further notice.

So far nbn^ has returned to the

books.
One of N. T.'a leading Indies estl-

. mated the houses playing yaude. on
the one day to a split basis at 10

per cent.> which gives the talker a
90 per cent, break.
Several houses trying vaude and

flUont pictures are wobbling along
with ' the house operators trembling
lest big drops furtlier when Old Sol
turns loose his steaming sun rays.

Matt Kelly has joined AI Gross-
man as outside man.

MERCEDES
Most

Astounding

Personality
. In Vaudeville -

'KOW PLATIKO
IOWA THEATRE

CEDAB BAPIDS. IOWA

Catching Un>!ta

"In conference" Is passe in
-most

. of the booking offices.

Sees now say, "He's out catch-
ing a unit."

Non-Pay "Show" House

Keith's "fifth floor" booking de-

partment, under Wesley Fraser,' has
converted the Queen Anne theatre

(tndle), Bogota, N, J., into a non-

salary showing house one day
(Tuesday) weekly.

Acts accepting the date receive

transportation expenses. ' All "fifth

floor" bookers have been ordered to
attend the Tuesday audition regu-
larly.

Six acts.

riamm's Radio Unit

Donald Flamm is presenting his

"WMCA Radio Stars" unit at the
Republic theatre, Brooklyn, this

week. He expects, to route the unit
over a major circuit shortly. Unit
among others carries Norman
Pearce as m. c. and 12 Chester Hale
girls.

Billy Curtis Resting

Billy Curtis, vaude and club
agent, who had to qiilt when his
health broke down, la conifortabiy
ensconced in the Burke Foundation
establishment, White Plains, N. T.
He Is recovering slowly but will

be there for at least another month.

ourFee4vithdSinQleT!i
'- "I.atbrop Broa., masters of tap ec-
centrics, have no superiors In their
field and few peers."

—••CINCINNATI POST."
Olnctton UII.T LEWIS

Associate, BIU COTOAM MACa " ;huck'

DELMAR BOOKING

Re-starts in Keith's with Charlotte,
Remaining House of Former

Southern Time

Jule Delmar Is a Keith booker
again, booking one date—last half
at Charlotte, N. C.

Delmar, Charlie Bierbauer's agen-
cy partner a short time ago, re-
turned to Keith's as a road scout.
Following a recent trip to the south
he announced he had signed for
next season a share of the former
southern route booked by Delmar.

Charlotte Is the sole theatre of
that time still booking 'hrough
Keith's. ' If the south returns
through Delmar, he will again book
it as in the past, with Charlotte In-
cluded.

ILL AND INJURED
Jack Lester (Rankin and L«ster)

tore ligaments In right leg when
cleats on shoes stuck In stage at
Fox's West Coast, Long Beach.
Calif.

Will Harris, B&K unit producer,
recovering from operation for her-
nia at Frances Willard hospital,

(Chicago.

John McGulre, treasurer, Grau-
man's Chinese, Bollywood, in Os-
teopathic Hospital, IjOs Angeles, as
the result of an' auto accident.
Following a diagnosis, Art Henry

cancelled his vaude engagements
and has gone to the Mayo Sani-
tarium, Rochester, Minn, for treat-
ment.
Ed Lenlhan, mgr of Keith's,

Flushing, is home, ill.

Emma Bunting, adagio dancer
with MlUenoS Trio, broke her ankle
Monday in a fall. Caprice Sisters

substituted In Tony Shayne's All-
Girl revue In Waterbury, Conn.
Mike Coakley of the old Mc-

Bride and Coakley team and last

of Coakley and Dunlevey, Is se-

riously III In his Liong Island home.
Mrs. C. F. Cather, mother of

WlUa Cather, scenario writer, fol-

lowing i. paralytic stroke. Is In Las
Endnas Sanatorium, Pasadena, Cal.

Write to the III and injreud.

AI Fields Is returning to vaude via
New York in a burlesque on. radio
broadcasting.

AGENT WOBtS 1ST HALF

Herman Green, agent, played
the first half In the Lyons &
Lyons ofUce lasrt week. He was
In and out In three days.
Matty ' Rosen, one of the L.

& L. alumni, returned as
Green's successor.

EXCLUSIVELT FICTUBES
Los Angeles, May 14.

Blanchards, formerly associated

with Rose and Manwering of New
Tork, booking for RKO vaude, have
severed their relations with that
ofSce.

Blanchards will confine their ac-
tivities to exclusive picture book-
ing in the future.

Ksough with Cargill

Ez Keough Is associated with
Jerry CarglU, to book Independent-
ly on the outside.

Two-a-Day Reserved

Seats Starts m Minn.

Minneapolis, May 14.

Because she "wishes to do every^
thing possible to aid in bringing'
back tlie two-a-day," Sophie
Tucker, headlining the initial Hen-
nepin-Orpheum bill under this re-
served seat policy, went on the air
without compensation over KSTP,
leading Twin City radio station,

Monday night.

Manager Frank Burke of the
Henepln-Orpheum arranged the
broadcast after he had obtained
Miss Tucker's consent to partici-

pate. She agreed by wire to donate
her services.

Mrs. Chaplin's Routs

Lita Gray Chaplin Is booked until

March, 1930. Finishing her Keith
time In August, Miss Chaplin will

take a month's vacation and start

on the Interstate Circuit.

VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON

OPENING

MAY
20th

/ American Rsp.
FRANK DONNELLY-NORMAN JEFFRIES

Europsan Rep. -

REEVES A LAMPORT

BOB FISHER
OPENED LONDON, ENGLAND

Feb. 11.
Feb. 18.

Feb. 25.
March 4.

March 11.

March 18.
March 2S.
April 1.

Empire, New Cross
Leeds
Empire, Finsbury Park
Metropolitan
Holbom Empire
Palladium -

Vacationing Paris
Pavilion, Glasgow

April 8. Holbom Empire (RETURN)
April IS. Blackpool
April 22. Empire, Penge
April 29. ALHAMBRA AND DOUBUNG SAVOY HOTEL
May 6. Empire Hackney
May 13. Southshields
May 20. Hippodrome, Brighton
May 27. StoU's Kingsway

Month of June, Wintergarten, Berfin, Germany, with Paris and Retom Dates in England to FoDow

IN SPARE TIME RECORDING FOR THE PARLOPHONE RECORD COMPANY
Many Thanks to FRED LA REINE and All Friends at Home

English Representative: E. EDELSTEN

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MAY 12) RETURN DATE

DON CUMMING
Direction GEO. O. WEEDEN

BOOKED SOUD 1928-1929^1930
PAT CASEY OFFICE
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SHAPIRO, BERNST
BV FRIENDLY ARRANGEMENT WITH GREEN & STEPT, Inc.,

WE HAVE TAKEN OVER THE SENSATIONAL WALTZ SONG HIT:

"I'LL ALWAYS
E IN LOVE
WITH YOU

MORTON DOWNEY'S BIG THEME SONG HIT IN THE SENSATIONAL PICTURE,

"SYNCOPATION," RELEASED FOR GENERAL USE NOW

THE GREAT BIG NOVELTY WALTZ—A NATURAL HIT:

UNDERNEATH THE

RUSSIAN MOON
7f

SPECIAL MATERIAL AND QUARTETTE

MUSIC
PUBLISHlikS SHAPIRO, BERNST

o_ . # .

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President
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EIN & CO., I' ~
"™LOUIS

N C President

The Coming Biggest Sensation of This Season:

"HEIGH-HO! EV'RYBODY, HEIGH-HO!"
By HARRY WOODS

There never was a fox-trot tune like this written before. It is absolutely marvelous for acts and orchestras

and will be known in every home in America

A Brand New Novelty Unlike Anything Ever Written Before:

"WHAT A DAY"
By HARRY WOODS

This song cannot be described. It is a straight song with a comedy twist and is one of the most unusual of

its kind ever written

One of the Most Beautiful Fox-Trot Ballads of the Day

"It DON'T Mean A Thing Without You

"

By LOU DAVIS, J. FRED COOTS and KEN STAMBAUGH

If desired we also have a little comedy version to this straight ballad

A Beautiful, High-Class Ballad

YOU BROUGHT ME THE SUNSHINE
(AND LEFT ME THE RAIN")

By LELAND L. YOST and MERRILL D. DOYLE

ARRANGEMENTS READY ON ALL SONGS

EIN & CO., I

BROADWAY
1^ ^ CORNER 47th STREET
N C . NEW YORK CITY

JACK GLOGAU, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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MARRIAGES
Et-lielind Tprry to Benjamin K.

Bofirettujc (iion-pio), Atlantic City.

May S.

Janet Spltzpr. writer, to Bob Bol-
lak, brokpr nnd. music critic of the
Chlcngotin (reslonnl), at ClilcnRO,

May 8. Bride Is a sister ot Mnrliin
iipitzer.

Marlon T. TaucUe (Met. O. Co)
to Klmer Jay Jones (non-pro), May
10 In New York.

Isabelle Redmond to Georsc H.
Graves. May 9. In New York.

Joe Feldmnn (press agent for the
Stanley-Fabian office In Newark)
to Dorothy Appcl (non-pro) In
Newark, N. J., May 3.

Raymond Bud Clark (Four Cheer

Leaders, Quartet) to Evelyn Kam-
mer (non-profcssional) at Kansas
City, ainy 6. Kearney Walton, Jr.,

head of the quartet, and Luclla Lee,
titagc dancer, will wed In Los An-
ecles May 28.

John Gilbert, 32, to Ina Claire,

at Las A'egas, Nevada, May 9.

This is the third marriage for the
groom and tlic second tor the bride,

who was divorced three years ago
from James Whittaker, now on tlic

New York Mlri-or.

Beatrice Perkins to Herbert Hard-
ing Harris (non pro). May 10, New
York.
Mctta-Louise Orr to U. S. Consul

Roger C. Tredweli, at Kobe, Japan,
April IT.

Constance Talmadge to Town-

FurtHshed Apartments

Three, four and Ave rooms, some with garages Included; $18
to $26 per week; reduction by the month.

Beautifully furnished with all new modern furniture; houses
entirely new. Ten minutes on Fifth Avenue Bus No. 15.

Nearer Times Square than 100th Street, Manhattan. Right
at U>e foot of a subway station on wliich run B.-M. T.,

Second Ave. "L" and 1. R. T. trains.

The most modem of construction; bathroom flooi-s and walls
tiled, and complete kitchen with floor tiled; most modern
plumbing and every known convenience; living room has
daybed, and .bedroom has complete modern bedroom set,

mirror door and several large closets; screens and awnings
on all windows. Each apartment has a private storeroom
on the first floor In which any number of trunks can be
kept, as well as other belongings. Just across the 69th Street

Bridge; beautiful surroundings, all other houses In vicinity

being brand new.

Much cooler than in heart of Manhattan, due to high eleva-

tion. There are several hundred apartments, so that there

are always some vacancies to choose from. 'If you do not

want to move now, keep this advertisement, and at any
time you are looking for a home do not go elsewhere until

you have seen these apartments. After you have seen them
you will not live elsewhere.

Complete kitchen equipment of every kind, including all

dishes and sliver. Kitchen range with Lorain oven regu-

lator, which makes your cooking perfect, gas and electricity

included. Apartments are beautifully decorated in modern'
style. Every service.

O'REILLY—45-05 Lowery St., Long Island City

Stillwell 6807 Open 7 days a week from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

send Netcher in Hollywood, Calif.,

May 8. This Is second marriage for
groom and third for bride.

J[acquellne liOgan to 'William L,
Winston in Hollywood, May 12.

They were married lost fall In 'Mex-
ico, but Miss Logan had not re-
ceived .flnai divorce decree,! from
Ralph Glllispie, so marriage was
held invalid.

Alfred Wltherbee to Edith Aubln,
both or the Chicago Stock, Danbury,
Conn., May 9. .:

Hello Yourself Unit

George Choos. has condensed
"Hello Yourself" to one hour, as a
unit . over the Keith circuit com-
mencing May 20.

All of the original cast excepting
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans remains
in the unit.

Sunday Supper Show, May Go
Keith's is reported considering

dropping the Sunday supper show At
the Falace, New York,, over the
sunimer.

Theatres Proposed

' Cairo, ni.—$100,000. 226 gth atroet.
Owner, Qom Theatre Co, Architect, T.
S. TUoihpaon; Carb'onaa'le, III," Totlcy oot
sivon,

-'•

Clilcaaro.—Alao stores and offices. . $1.-
600,000. ' N. B. corner Devon and N.
Campbell avenue. Owner, syndicate, caro
ot M. I'i Bchlavone. Arohlteot, J. B. O.
Prldinore, ClilcsRO. Policy not given;

Cortland, M. (M. P.) Also stores
nnd offices. tlCO.OOO. 120 N. Main street.
Owner, Sohino Corp. .Architect, V. A.
IllKaumont, New York City.

I'recport, III.—Alao store and apart-
ment bulIdlnR. $200,000. 114-16 .8. Ga-
lena street. Owner and arobltect. United
Studios Co., Chlcaso. Policy not given.

illsinllton, Ohio.—(Community): '
$30,-

000.. Site withheld. Owner. Board of.

Go, Commrs. Architect not selected. Pol-
icy not given. . \. ^ .

JopUn, Mo.—Alao stores and hotel.

$760,000. 6th ond VIrdnla. Owner and
architect, Tlnltod Studios Co,, Chicago.
Policy not given.
Kankakee, lU.—Also stores and offices.

$400,000. Oak and Sculer streets. Syn-
dicate forming core ot C, B. . Sawyer.
Architect, B. P. Rupert, Chicago. Policy
not- given.

SprlngOeld, lU.— (Int., alts.). About
$;o,000. Owner, Dominic Frialna The-
atres. Architect withheld. Policy not
given. .

T.P.U.No.1 Election Upset

For the first time in years tliere

was an upset In the election of om-
cers for New York Theatrical Pro-
tectlve , Union No. .1, -May 12,

Bryant Hall, New York.

William Monroe, . president, was
defeated by Walter J. Maher.
The. biggest surprise was in the

selection of recording secretary.

John C. McDowell, who has held the
ofllce nine years, was beaten by
Thomas F. Burite.

Other choices were Edward A,
Doyle to vice-president; ' Ben P.
Forman, treasurer;' Chairles S. Mur-
phy, sergeant-at-arms; Sam Gold-
farb '. and :

.
Joe ' Magnolia, business

managers; .^.tru.Qtees, Julius Dannen-
berg, Wally' Tlglie and George Mc-
Loughlin.

Max .Landau and Izzy Stein ar-
rived In New York last week from
Chicago and will remain indcll-

riitely.

CHABACTEB DANCBB
Featnred In "UOHTS AND BHAD6W8'>

NOW PLAYING R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. R. Parker

JACK WEINER
«

Artists' Representative for R-K-O

and Affiliated Circuits

Now Associated with

EDW. S. KELLER
And Sincerely Thanks

MARTY FORKINS
For Many Years of

Pleasant Business Relations

PAUCE THEATRE BLDG. NEWYORK

PHONE BRYANT 2972

KEITH'S MllORIAlBm NEW BIG IMfK

RUBY NORTIili
IN HER NEW ACT

"FAMOUS BLONDES," by NeviUe Fleeson
R-K-O
Direction
HARRY A. ROMM

with
Independent
Representative
WM. MORRIS

CLARENCE SENNA
R-K-O turn NEW YOIW, NEXT WEEK (MAY 19)
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MASTBAUM
(Wired—Presentation)

Philadelphia, May 10.

The Mastbaum (Warner- Stoiiley)

ig pinning faith on the. elaboratQ
personnel of tta permanent stage
dtaffi numbering some 60 voices, 30

girls, stage band of 15 or so and^
symphony orchestra. Against this

baclcground it started out with on
entertainment approximating the
Boxy type. ^ the two months or
so since its oi>enlng, it appears to
have departed somewhat from the
original Ideal.
Scheme was to make the appeal

on spectacular stage, pictures, stun-
ning ensembles and class musical
programs, with week to week
booked In specialties subordinated
to those main features. The charting
,«f .the policy as thus outlined, prob-
ably sought to devise a show dlfCer-
ing widely .from the Stanley, mod-
ern house only a block away. The
battle with the Fox In the same dis-
trict (four blocks away)- seems to
have brought a revision of the plan.
This week's production has a

world, b.t beauty in a pictorial way,
but lamentably : short on comedy.
Judged by audience ractlon, the
standout of the 40-mInute show was
the 14 minutes of Senator Francis
Murphy, whose dialect spellbinding
certainly was out of the art atmos-
phere contem'plnled. Not only that,
but even with Murphy In the show,
tliey seemed to feel the need for a
further admixture of comedy to
lighten the arty magnlflcence of the
proceedings. Accordingly they com-
mandeered the knockabout comedy
acrobats. Mills and Shea, who
o'pened last Saturday at the Stan-
ley, abandoning altogether the pla:i

to avoid conflict with their own
neighbor.
The device was Immensely benefl-

eial. Mills and Shea fitted into the
production, providing just the
change of pace from a rather heavy
operatic overture and a good deal of
mass spectacle.

Point of all this is that the house
started out to go to the extreme of
modern .presentation pageantry and
theiv found It desirable to compro-
mise with the traditional specialty
technique, particularly with refer-
ence to the rough and rowdy low
comedy. Interest of - these consid-
erations in this place is that such
things count and Indicate tendencies
while modern showdom is trying to
evolve a new type of entertainment
Point is that both here and at the
Fox, which is shooting at something
else again, the fact- stood out like a
lighthouse that the' seasoned low
comedian is the great entei'tainment
staple.

. Stage production is excellent in

Its physical aspect, but outside of
the interpolated material lacking in
the Jazzy hop-skip quality. For In
stance, fhey have a magnlflcent
night club ensemble layout for the
introduction of chorus evolutions,
and against this background is in-

troduced, an elaborate rendition of
"Deep Night," musically great, but
atmospherically rather blah. It was
«n the .finish of this harmonlo pas
sage tliat Sen. Murphy took charge
«f the debate and got the decision
without a dissenting vote from the
assembled chamber. Down front he
was great, but whether the custo-
mers in the far reaches of tliis liugc
place got much out of it is,a ques
tion.
Forty-minute stage show opens

with an eight-minute session of
"Cavallcria Rustlcana" with pretty
set of church yard, stained glass
windows a fine efCect and the vocal
ensemble fine. Silent newsreel fol

lows. Fox has Movietone tied up for
himself and house goes to Pathc and
M-G-M clips. Runs 6 minutes.

Interlude of Stuart Barrle at the
console, neat bit of jockeying for
community sing, Barrle giving i

lecture in the form of a singin? les

son. This organist, by the way, has
the kind of speaking voice the
sounders are crying for. If an
organist short Is desirable, he's it

, Then Into the main house produc-
tion. Dandy background of a night
club, with stage band grouped back
center under Jack Stanley, m. c
and on higher tiers the vocal ensem
ble in evening clothes grouped about
cafe tables. . Back drpp of silver

and flock of lights complete the joy
joint atmosphere. Stanley is one of
the few m. c.'s who can be heard
all over a house of this size. The
trick li9 he uses a mike. It holds
him fixed in one'SiMt, but his talk
registers.

Besides the two turns mentioned
there is a series of specialties, all in-

troduced as though they made up a
floor show in the club, wliich same
Idea Is carried oiit by the dancing
girls, 28 in number. Girl number
leader is Grace Barry, young, cutely
plump in figure and with a melo-
dious voice half coon shout and half
crooning in quality.- A candidate for
the local nichie of Evelyn .Wilson.
House doesn't bill any of the spe

clalty people. Program mentions
-^_only„';iThe-^Singing..£nsemye, the

Dancing Ensemble and the Masf^
baum Stage Band," for this section
Orchestra conductor, organist and
m. c. are the only individuals named.
Reason is desire to build the type of
show and not reputation for special
lies.

Business at. this performance
(first of evening) two-thirds at 6:50,
fllllng to packed atnndces and a line
half a block long at .S:1G. Feature,
"Glad Rag Doll" (Warner-Vita).

Itush.

FOX
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Philadelphia, May 10.

Attractions at this house and its

opposing Warner-Stanley Mastbaum
take on special interest at the mo-
ment because of the war the oppo-
sition houses are waging In this

congested section of Quakertown's
downtown district.

Fox Is spending up to $10,000 a
week for his bills, and, so report
goes, willing to go further on the
theory that money spent to build
the Fox name and type of enter-
tainment is invested in good will
when its big new house of 4,200
seats is opened at 17th and Market
streets, block north of the present
stand.

Fox is developing—Indeed, has
developed—a stage entertainment.
Bills at the New York Academy and
here in tlie Fox break away from
the tradition of acrobat opening and
dumb closing and the headliner next
to closing. What they are shooting
at is a fast show, well fortified with
comedy and of even irfterest. The
ideal is a show in which the cus-
tomer doesn't have to sit through
acts >he or she doesn't like in order
to enjoy those liked.

Aiming for this objective, Fox has
turned out a blend of the presenta-
tion idea and the traditional spe-
cialty show, and this week's frame-
up Is a capital example of the tech-
nique. It opens wltk a half hour
revue. In Itself is a brisk period of
specialty; goes Into a comedy sketch
No. 2 with Greta Nlssen and James
Rennle; switches to Johnny Burko
for 20 minutes of single talking
gngs, and winds up In another half-
hour revue in Tony Shayne's All
Girl Frolic (New Acts).

The layout has the elements of
both types of show framing. The
revues provide the silk and sliver
drapes, the girl display, quick suc-
cession of specialty of the dance-
and-warble kind and the rest that
goes to the stage presentation.
Name" players are spotted where
they will do the most good. It

worked out splendidly. For the
glory of the older kind of show
spotting it should be recorded that
all honors went to Johnny Burke
well past the half-way mark in the
running, and a riot of laughter in
his "Recruit," climaxing in a gale
with the one about the drowning
bald-headed gob who was sent dowi^
again to come up right.

Nlssen and Rennle No. 2 gives
some idea of the Fox idea of tra-
dition. Matter of fact that was
where the sketch belonged, for it

could well have followed Burke's
low comedy, and certainly couldn't
have closed the show.
Idea of opening the show with a

revue Is that it goes right Into speed
and action and there is no prelimi-
nary stalling. The Introductory is

Dave Harris with Prankle, plenty
of speed and an abundance of low
comedy in the pantomime of
Prankle, a mugging grotesque. Turn
could be spread/Out for an hour, but
in half -that time ia compact and
meaty. Pam and Peggy Garvin are
vo-do-de-o harmonlzers, who also
do a couple of solos. Pair of step-
ping girls tread through the run-
ning, and Harris* one-man band is

a preliminary to the whooping com-
edy finish, which has the four girls

doing a hula, Harris singing and
Frankle in and out for dumb gags
Climax Is Frankle's appearance in

absurd feminine get-up with illumi-
nated earrings and an auto tail

light blazing in the appropriate lo

cation. This got a roar and clinched
an auspicious start for a show that
was to run just short of two hours.
Nlssen and Rennle were a bit of a

let down. Any sketch pair would
be bound to be quiet after Harris'
clown finish. However, the sketch
has its points on second or third
view. The situation of a jazzy dame
getting the razz in her search for
sheik romance in the desert has a
comedy slant, and Miss Nissen's
lingerie display is worth anybody's
glimpse.
Burke delivered 20 minutes of un-

broken roar. He never lost control
for an instant with consistent gags,
paced and timed as only a studied
and experienced trooper can plant
them.
Tony Shayne All-Glrl revue, girl

band of 12, with a fem mistress of
ceremony, Betty Harmon, acrobatic
dancer and an adagio trio to put a
spectacular punch In the right place
near the finish.

Stage show started at 2.16 and
finished close to 4. House opens at
11, usirfg sound shorts in lieu of the
specialty bill for the time being.
Price of 35 cents Is a bargain, and
It Insures a full house to start the
first afternoon show off under best
auspices.

Line at the box office at 2 and
capacity plus inside. Screen fea-

turf. given little mention In billing,

is "Speakeasy" (Fox). Jlws7t.

over a perfoiTnance that doesn't
need a typical crowd pf Chi flaps
to give it a reception. He's devel-
oped into a first-rate m. c. of all-
around showmansliip—-capable - of
putting himself across In any city.

"Chinatown" Unit is: the best en-
tertainment the Oriental has had in
weeks, and Kvale does plenty to
make It that. He has everything a
good m. c. needs: youth; looks,
comic ability, musical talent and a
drawing personality. Working in
Norman Frescott's mind reading act,
in which he was rehearsed both by
FrescotC and Jack Osterman, Kvale
removed any lingering doubts as
to his talking ability. He played
the clown mind reader in excellent
legit style.

Xiou McDermott's production as-
sisted materially in giving Kvale a
good sendofC. Ran 60 minutes, on
the first show without dragging, and
cutting to the regular 60 jjilnutes
makes it even better. Opening was
before a Chink laundry drop, Kvale.
coming in with a load of wash and
accepting the proprietor's invita-
tion to have a look around China-
town. Then into the Chinatown full

stage set. where the 10-glrl ballet
starts with a drill routine done with
large rubber balls. Snappy and
shorter routine would be bettor, as
their second appearance also is

slow.

Kvale follows with a comedy song,
selling it easily. Mary and Bobby,
young dance team, work four spe-
cialties and dick on all. Act has
very neat appearance, much in its

favor, and with routine grooming
should progress into a class turn.
Ballet on again in a "stop and go"
number, holding positions Whenever
the music stopped suddenly. Short-
ened a bit. It makes a welcome com-
edy relief from straight routining.

Helen Kennedy, talking and sing-
ing, scored with a surefire layout
of gags delivered in individual style
and carried her act to a strong
finish with skillfully exaggerated
handling of a pash lyric for laughs.
Standard for picture houses.

Norman' Frcscott, revue and vaude
name, also makes a class house act
for spots where the m. c. is able
to assist in the mind -reading clown-
ing; or he could carry his own man.
Kvale worked with him here, and
though an act using house lights
and working in the audience is ut-
terly foreign ' to stageband presen-
tation, Frescott is the exception and
a big one. Turn is a satire on Hindu
fakirs, with punch gaga built
around a collection of readings that
really puzzle the crowd.
Production ensemble finale closed.

On screen were "Voice of the City"
(M-G), all dialog. Pattae sound news
and Paramount silent clips. Bus!
ness hea'vy Friday morning.
Henri Keates, original singing bee

organist, returned this week and
demonstrated he is still a leader in
that division. Bing.

ORIENTAL
("Chinatown"—iJnit)

Chicago, May 10.

Ever since he started subbing for

Pniil Ash at McVlcker's several
year.s ago, Al Kvale has been a good
drawing m. c. for this town. But in

"Chinatown" unit this week, mark-
ing his return to the Oriental after

a long stay at the Norshore, he puts

ROXY
(Wired)
New York, May 11.

Tlie current stage, show Is a con
dcnsed version of "The Gondoliers,"

of Gilbert and Sullivan, or more pre
clsely of Sir Arthur Sullivan, since

it's largely Gilbert and Sullivan with

the libretto left out.

If an American composer is played
60 years from now in picture houses
It will probably be that other Roxy
standby and patron saint whose
statue sentimentally decorates the
lobby, Victor Herbert.

J. Parker Coombs, Frank Moulan
and Ethel Louise Wright augment
the usual Roxy vocal specialists for
the 18 minute session of whimsical
ity. With the abettment of the
stag<i amplification system it was
possible to get a pretty good ver-
batim on the lyrics while the purely
choral effects were swell.
Medley of Sullivan tunes served

as an overture for the pit ensemble
under Joseph Littau in the absence
aboard the He de France, Paris
bound, of Emo Rapee. Tbia was
an added treat for Savoyard fans
as it revived the best of Sir Arthur's
tunes unlike "The Gondoliers," one
of the lesser efforts of the immortal
team.
From the standpoint of sheer

wallop "I'm Marching Home to
You," item C of the "divertisse-
ments," sung with vigor and Jol
sonlan pulsation by I>oug1as Stan
bury, was the high moment, as it

'was the sequential climax, of the
stage doings.
"A Silhouette" was a vei-y fine bit

of imaginative staging and lighting
featuring the elastic knees of Leon
Ide Mas.slne. Dancers appear with
perforated costumes cavorting In

front of a luminous blood-pink
background creating a vivid sllhou
ette effect. -

Russell . Markert's nifties func
tloned prettily In the garden scene
.fltJlJ'Jve_jS.ond<>ljers'' and aj^ln In

DIvertlssernon t , en t it ica~"On~tlTe-
Beach." Viewed on the first show
Saturday it was doubly reni.arkable

that so high a dogroe of precision Is

nchle-vert on the bi-p.Tk-In' perform-
ance f'jr manoeiivcra as Intricate

and a troupe ns numerous. Not (

mLitstop was noted,
Feature picture "The Valiant'

(Fox). T'P "nin 3:30 f5aturday
afternoon business wbs a. good 50

per cent, shy of capa,clty. Land.

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

(Fifth Avenue—Unit)

New York, May 11..

Well-balauced show this week,
with good representation from every
dejuartment. Also Rudy Vallee, for
hia third week, and box-ofllce draw-
in the feature. "Gentleniert of the
Press" (Paramount), to stand olT

fine weather approach.
Jack Partington's unit, "Fifth

Avenue," as It shapes up for the
road. Is excellent picture-house fare,

running oft smoothly in this house
against the Paramount orchestra
background for additional support.

Tlie unit has a group of well-
trained Albertlna Rasch girls, pre-
sented In pairs In varying costunvcs,
a change and relief from the mo-
notony of the usual solid color for-
mations.
In addition there is a show-stop-

per in one of the best solo drummers
doing picture house work. Uc works
In cork, appearing in one, drumr
mlng his audience into bursts of
applause following each clincher.
This boy by no means exhausts

the heavy artillery, being followed
later by Dolores, Eddy and Douglas,
with an ultra-dangerous and show-
manly adagio routine. The girl takes
long throws, unusual jumps and
undergoes general adagio treatment,
turn supplying a remarkable flash.
Others featured In the revue are

Jack Powell, Robert Cloy, and Hec-
tor and Pals. Hector Is evidently
the dog act, appearing with over u
dozen tiny white pups and gagging
successfully where the pups have
been trained to disregard orders to
do trloks.
Rudy Vallee, closing the stage

show preceding thb brief finale,

sings more than usual this week.
Got stranded on a high note during
an early i>crformance Saturday aft-
ernoon, but managed to climb down
without exciting too much comment
from the audience. Reception pow-
erful on each song.
Vallee plays mostly with the Par-

amount stage band, his own boys
included.in the general grouping ex-
cept for one or two numbers. Val-
lee's band in itself is first rate, tlie

leader again showing good Judgment
In selections and orchestrations.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, at

the consoles for apni-oxlmately eight
minutes. Including two mother
songs this week. Paramount news-
reel, with a talking trailer for "The
Dangerous Woman," fills out ap-
proximately two hours. Mori.

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, May 10.

"Beach Mights," current Fanchon
and Marco "Idea," none too forte
from an entertainment standpoint.
It Is a nifty flash with a Hawaiian
setting and background tliat may
please the eye but hardly the ear.
Every now and then the F. and M.
production forces have a let-down
and briilg in a negligible quantity,
Not the fault of those in the unit,
but that of directorial staff. Just
slapping a couple of acts into a
show, adding a dozen good looking
gals does not mean it is punch en-
tertainment.
That Is the case with this unit,

with the exception of the Kutaros
who tie things up in a knot with
their pedalogy. -When this unit
leaves here and is minus the Rube
Wolf and other house aids, it is
going to be just as weak a sister in
the East as were the stripped of
talent Publlx units they used to get
here: Fanchon and Marco have an
abundance of good material under
contract and should be a bit more
liberal in making use of it, for their
m. c.'s all over the circuit are not
as capable as Rube Wolf In knitting
an entertainment around what they
get.
Show opens ivith Wolf and his

stage outfit playing a medley over-
ture of ballads which Includes a.

Mother's day number. Then Maxlnc
Doyle, not so long ago In the F. &
M. lineup, comes forth for a chant
with uke. She is a cute little trick
in appearance and hag ability and
when later in the proceedings she
leads a hula number, the gal hits on
all eight and ties proceedings in a
knot. There Is another gal in tliis

number, a blonde, who formerly
worked In the line. She also is
strong on looks and delivers a world
of hip eloquence.
Wolf gets In a "William Toll'

number with the line girls doing a
classical step and cloud and rain
effects on the back drop.
Davis and La Rue come In for

eccentric acrobatic stepping, with
man doing comedy drunk ..bit and
woman tapping. Another neat dance
turn are Roy Bradley and Evaln.
Girl Is whiz on the toes and the
couple do pleasing waltz routine.
Wolf and MLs.s Doyle get In for bit
of repartee which is okay then kit
arcs, two men and woman Japs,
come-ln.for-the.pcd.al-routlnc-.\v,hlch.
Is hair -raiser and serves as corking
prelude for the finale plrture with
girls mounted on' eameo depleting
through frame a n.iwftllan sun.set.
Act runs 40 minutes wliinh Is okay
a.<j far as time Is coilcerne<l, but
when it comes to enierl.ilnment
value Is not there.

H.nlC doxen rllp.s of Fo.y ivrnvletone
News and '"Die Png.-in" (l.ilker),

M-G-M screen feature.
.

CHICAGO
. (Wired) ^

.
.

Chicago, Miiy'io'.

For-, the first time In Its history
B&-K lu-e showing a "pink" this
week at tlve ultra refined Clilcago.
Re.stripted by the censors "for
adults only," Paramount's all talker.
The Letter,"- is going to pull more
trade than might have been ex-
pected without the hullabaloo. If

the B&K peoplo had any licsltanoy
about playing this picture, they
were plenty i-eassured on the open-
ing day's (Friday) buslne-ia. Locat
screen fans take little for granted,
and once a hue and rry Is raised,
they're going to see what it's all

about; high class mob, i-e.!;ularly

Identified with the Clilcago. in-
cluded.

Calculating on a speedy turnover,
the stage portions are being held
down to minimum schedule, giving'
the house a big brealc at the,turn-
stiles. First show, lYlday, ran a
little behind time, though .smootbly,

''Barnyard Follies," rural i)roduc-
tton Idea in two sets, is Paul Os-
card's initial effort here, in collab-
oi-atlon with H. Leopold Spltalny,
musical director. Between the two
they have turned out a colorful and
eflectlve unit at a low cost. Oscard
Is a flash producer, with a keen eye
for minute details on the stage.'
His technical ability coupled with
Spltalny's careful musleni Interpre-
tation should make them a har-
monious team.
Ray Bolgcr, taken out o( a "B"

unit for this show. Is the only out-
side act In the production. Remain-
ing retinue Is composed of houav
regulars and incidental iwrformera,
including Luella Flertag, soprano;
Jack Powell, baritone; Kny ISpper-
son, vocallste, and Charles Jolley,
tenor. House ensemble singers and
ballet lend the proper balance.
Bplger, one of the brightest things
lii the comedy hoofing line yet seen ^

around, opened practically, cold in
this house and turned himself into

,

a miniature riot. Here's a boy that
impresses more each time. Open-
ing set is a picturesque farm yard
scene, bringing out the ballet glrla
in cdlored overalls for an appron&f'^
ate routine, showing a lot of glngw
Bolger's clever rubber leg work
picks up a fast tempo to score for
him nicely. Nine vocal couples \

group for an ensemble romantio
number nicely staged, with Mlsa
Flertag soloing to a spontaneous re-,
ceptlon. With a shortage on talent
it was necessary to concentrate on
Bolger a little too much. He steps
out prematurely to head a barnyard
dance, then remains to. clown and
gag in front of a scrim while the
next Bet is ' laid. It would have
given the show a much ' greater
range and perspective if- another.

,

specialty was allotted somewhere^
'

Aa Is, a more or less blackout elteof
precedes the aecond section, a flaab
spectacle with a fantastic wehva
around it. Finale let down con-
siderably on the strength of a alA^
parade and dancing finish by tiie
girls. Nice enough flasli, rich In
color.and design, but lacking a good
strong punch for the curtain.

Spitalny'a orchestral item to
"Mothers of the World," intelligent
arrangement of variou^^ , mother
themes in tribute to Mother's Dayi
Oscard's contribution to this la- *

.

stage tab, constructed to give a .'

spiritual effect. Helen Schoen, Rita
Dame, Norma Bondonis, Luella
Flertag and Charles Jolley are the
soloists in the picture. Pretty bit,
well done.
On the screen short end is a Clark '

and McCullough talking .subject and
nine clips from International newa-
reel.
Main floor solid capacity first

two shows Friday. Loop.

CAPITOL
(Wired-"Frilla and Fancies"- Unit)

New 'York. May 11.

First-class stage show both from
the production flash comedy special-
ty angles, backed by a screen fea-
ture ("The Pagan") that ought to
pull the women on the combined
strength of its player names and its
romantic and sentimental appeal.

' Picture runs an hour and 20 minu-
tes and the- {M-esentation 40 minutes
morn, which leaves time only for
brief newsreel, one short talker bjr

.

Van and Schenck and the overtur^^
Trailer for next' week's feature, '

"Bridge of San Luis Rey" is brief.

Presentation starts with an Im-
pressive picture in the setting. Cut .

drop in the front groove represent-
ing a Valentine heait ouillne. Stage'
is a mass of paper frIllH, Ince work
and gecgaws in the Valentine «t#4?;

A rave of over-decoration that carr
Ties out the love mLsHlvo idea per-
fectly. Band set In a maze of birth-

day cake frosting llke-the Interior of

a cream puff nnd the Chester Hale .

Girls, all In Colonial crinolines step-
ping, out front. Dandy pictorial .ef-

fect for the getaway. Sylvia Millen
.soprano, singing appropriate num- -

her.
""^BrlBfbst—of—annoimncmenta by.,

Dave Schooler and Maureen and
Sonny go into action. Girl of the.

.lolin Held, Jr., type opens with
jBZ'/,y song and vaiulty drag rotttlne,

followed by boy with acrobatic
dnnco session and a pip. Boy does
all tho aero evolutions oC the girl

contortionist school nnd does them
us a finished tumbler would. Briskly

(Continued on page 71) . f,:^ -
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PALACE ORPHEUM
(St. Vaud.)

I409 Angeles, Hay 12.

Out here tyliere trafBc moves
every 46 ' seconds and the driver's

I
Ity for three years or more. How
Keith's has missed It all this time

(St. Vaude) Isn't clear, unlfess It was due to

WUI Mahoney and Koy Cummlngs J^«w\ Pja>;ins the act all arouhd

were the atonement Sunday for ab-
jjoss and Frye. In the semUfinal, .. . ^ „

senoe of Clayton, Jackson and Du- gp^t, probably the name turn of the slogan Is "^ou can't win," the pun
rante (Clayton had the pip). Both] shovr, landing not a? .^el? as usu^J cans are wagtog^^^i^ iMlng^holdoyer

I and,
seem to

Flushing. .
I
while the bill's' class was In thel care. Sisters are- etlU apologlzlngc

As the opening show played the Roxy Gang (New Acts), mUed Theyrre «*«"SfsJately^and

two substitutes were most of the quartet from Roxy's radio crowd, It's no good. Headllne^^^
entertainment. Of the nut comic I singing beautlfuHy with a girl piano peaUng their '(Interlude'' burlesque

variety, they were spotted apart and j accompanist. and all reference to Rosetta s wart
combined to save the afternoon. Tommy Monahan and Co-eds, girl Besld^ which t^e comic half spotted

Lou Clayton took a nine on the act with a man featured that .has I Ben Bard In the first row and

rante (Clayton had the pip). Both shovr, landing not as well as usual cans are waging a losing hold(

ware doubllnir Mahoney from the because the . theatre! Is not suited flght at;th6 Orpheum. Glrte
were douDung. '^'^^^ tor the Moss and Frye type of cross can't make the two-w^k grade i

Fordham. and Cummlngs from
^ ^ ^ sufficing under conditions, as a matter of fact, -don't seen

on his mind to the extent much till the finale, when Monahan r;

that Lou contracted high fever. Mrs. imitates a bag puncher with foot

liou called the doc. Between the taps and the girls emulate him in o

doo and Mrs. Lou, the Palace was In unison. Will Mahoney Is an
j^^^^^ St^^'wero" dto'

a BTOt Just like the goat without Identical bit and doing It better than the Interlude Ofwen were aw

Snwe the Palace was without Its Monahan. but no comparison nec-|tlnctly forced.. -They could have

Between '^l^ana^^l^^'^^^i^^

^h^^.erM^or^;^cii^^ ^^-sriJ;c?,a^l^l^ ^JT'"'^^'-
were last minute bookings.

Mahoney omitted his most effec- 1
|t;3, an act. AU I^^^

Xi~Tr5h£i a5d F?ankle
tlv6 piece of business Sunday and Blrls and Mona^^^^

still tied up the works. The wooden so" ot opening aci, maKmg a, pieau i

comedy pianist next to shut
shoes, the nut dance and the falls ant atari.

„„„„if„ Miss Heath romped home due to
were out. And no wonder. In Sun- "The . Monologlst (6). novelty g^^^^^ ^^^4^^,^, g^^^^
day's heat and the three at the comedy talk act enacted mostly U .,^ ^, 3^ by the
Fordham. among the orohestraxhairB. and an-

,^^,^^3 ^ ,^,3^ but the dellv-

Wlll clowned through his song other one that has worn dow^ gong,

routine opening m usual with Pfno'ls of KeUh bookers and Is now ^j:^ ^ flowers, heavy applause
??-Hy" and thence right Into the Pjaytag J^*.

^aa^No. 8. ba^ L^„^ ^ „ eat agaln^ and early.

Bco^b number^^ •Mwnmy got him o« Ahearn. la p„e^errOT ^ a,a„.t a, » thing but mop
off M a wtom. A^iisSlc curtain should be recUfle^^^^ Comic hag grabbed himself an
Boeech Including the Lena narra- the girl of the turn, rising from Uie

excellent straight woman, new. who
tlvT^ left a fond tapresslon. He audience for a h^'sba'jd-wlfe argu- perfectly. A frolic for this

ortid about leaving the wiJoden ment routine, were not f^Poaed un- ^ vaudeville. Plenty

Bh^ in the Fo^hanT drSslng room, der a spot, any reaUsm sought after
, ^^ke and they howL

StXg the ^™ s^UInevIr for- would be greatly alde^ 'a ^« Closing were Chaney and Foi. a
him only woman In a flva-Pe«>la act, ballroom dance layout unconven-give mm. and now the only member to get the y , enouch to be enterUlnlng.

,,^"l*„'«n.^ mTe?^ "
jic&rc'Sog^^ *^'<"' ^'^y P0"te. but 5»X'p^S.t that It k^ps^^^^

fn?2^Ti nlfTS^kB 000 and there ^"^^^ • On and off In 18 minutes. Might

«^ouih otht?wlse to Art Landry's musically fine or- „ot mean so much back east, al-

^.JtSw? P«?icf WU^M ohestra. at the Palace two weeks though oke here and worthy of an
"**?["l.o' »l«^«f io^to date ^t ago, closed here with about theUtlMtlo fling. Outfit to man and
r'Jl^J^'.w Tfl wuLS: aiwava aSme rouUne, and looked better In woman, latter doing a Bessie Clayr

i?2^fn„ JSt'^
without always 1^,^ j^^^^ ^j^^jj.^ It was Just the ton specialty asstoted by singing

playing that way. other way 'round with Moss and pUnlst and hoofer, plua the usual
Nine acts this week. No acrobats, p^^. set of drapes.
THUS and IaRuo were full st^^^

Against the Fox In Brooklyn's stiff Tou can't drive to Santa Barbara
openers with their dance re^^^^

^^^ J^^^^ (Keith's) and get back In tlmeto catch-the
Somewhat of a„*a»»rture for the 5^ ^^^^ ^ this opening acts of the Orpheiim. First
Palaoe to open In the flMh man^^^^^ Bob and Gale Sher-

j^^^^^^^^,^ (presenta- wood, who were In the midst of

that
no regrets,
standing up

mtijch

on the

ot bad for a change. Another K^^^^^. _ _
lings, this time Don, ?[af Jhe ^ . picture Is "(ientlemen of

'
the 1 nine-piece bapd and a hot guitar

dencer. He's a lariat spinnerjind| ^^/.P^c't^'«-|j^^^^^^^
Ash strummer by the Ume Variety got

Talkl Press,'
and the usual stage band show.

Fox's business extra heavy on|
a youth with a youthful style^

to at a minimum, which Is the right

Idea for Cummlngs, and the roping. w„„j.„
featured. Several if hto stunto are| warm Monday night

new and often sensational.

Al Shean and Lynn Canter, third,

are a repeat act for the Pala«e
without Justification. Why Mtos
Canter ^oulidi be secondary In an
office aketcb and hot dinging on her

own to also' unreaspnabie: Such a
yofoe as the one she to so fortu-

STATE

to a seat Femme toe spectoUst sur-
prtoed some of the gang, but It was
the guitar do-do-flo-lhg youngster
who evoked the - most Interest
Meanwhile the Agemos, acrobats,
and Reed and Duthers had come
and gone.
As a whole the bill roundly satto-

fled this Sunday assemble which
didn't attend to capacity. No laugh-r

(Wlred-Vaudfilm)
No big shots In the six act frame- ^.„„ , . „ ,

up at the State- Monday, yet a tairl that the Duncans are no
barrage' of talent -with occasional |ienj^ a holdover - act.- and - thto to

natT t~ TOSB^rs"'deserves a much
I
bursts of novelty;

,
Vaude layout the hong^e town as regards the girls,

bettor background and a much conjoined with beauty eeml-flnato|if they're not careful they'U ease

wider scope The two-act has been I for a selection added much a. a., I themselves down a toboggan of

aeen to do better elsewhere than I instrumental for the standing room, carelessness. It's a good thing

the Palace Sunday matinee. | Bathing beauts responsible for un- they've got Trahan and Miss Heath
nZl ^M,. »<t« «inh trio of Kuz- ^"* Changing of seats to get down- thto week, and tell Charley Morrl-

nJo^l Tba^o) mS^ N^colSfa'^sS. *ront ey«uL
?SS,

""^

Srano) and Vasillevaky (guitarist) Splendid acrobatic comedy by one thto town. Bid.

were next to close In the first sec- of three capers In expert casUng

tlon. just ahead of Mahoney. On act, Kay. Hamlin and JCay, as irpiTIJ MEMrkOIAf
ttie air they plug a pop cigar. A openers. Derbled UtUe comedian! Kbl 1H MIUVIUKlALt
class act In vaude, too classy for brought house down with his pre-

most of vaude, but generally under- carious slips and gyrattag stunts on (St Vaude)

Btandable because Buch vocal ability apparatus, as weU as floor neck- Boston, May IS

cannot be mtolnterpreted (New spin. I The new policy of straight vaude
Acts). "Lights and Shadows," ex- Deucer a btockface female Imper- vlUe took New England by storm
cellent flash (New Acts), opened senator, brtotUng with plumaged and thto IS.OOO.OOO house was sold

part two; Keith's should advtoe Its I headdress, gown, evening wrap and out solid to a heavy tumaway to-

producers to look this one over. It's countless dazzling bracelets from
|
night (Monday). From now on

fuU of Ideas and good people. I wrists to armpits. Freak attire with the same $1 top as heretofore,

Jackie Cooea< partnered by his augmented by such contraptions as Keith's Memortol wlU play two t

hooflnjr dad did a pretty little electrically lighted red stoplight and I day, three on Saturday, and con
brodle In the late No. 7 spot. Bad alarm clock on knee. Thto act Ro- tlnuous Sundays,
handling Is written all over the turn, malne and Castle, went especially The billing features the house as

Somewhere In his leap from screen strong. Castle at the piano plays I the only straight vaudeville theatre

to stage Jackie lost much of his straight, singing In harmony at in New England and plugs the vlr-

attracttv'e boyishness. He's not the times with Romalne, who has a tues of reserved seats as compared
same Jackie, and too bad. It must clever brand of chatter and a get with the lobby battles for the rush
be dislllualoning for the kids who rem prop line: "How's your mother? seats in the vaudfllm and presenta-
come to the theatre to see their Feniales occasionally screamed at tlon palaces. The opening bill

Jackie Coogan. They find someone antics of Romalne. I brought over the New York ofilce

else In his stead. A load of adagio dancing by Gas- bookers almost solid.

Thto 14-year-old boy Is reciting a ton and Andree Co., the company At Intermission they were glowing

ooem about a scarlet woman, a meaning a ballet relief by a buxom with pride. They had a right to be.

woman who walks the streeU and young femme with much rhythm In But they should have gone back to

can't be blamed If Jackie realizes her work and Indisputable ability, the hotel then and there, because

the slenlflcnnce of the recitation, he State orchestra followed her com- the second half did a nose-dive. The
shouldn't be allowed to brag about mendably. Nude dancing by man first half was Loyal's Dogs, the

It: and If the children In the audi- and girl only fair. "Absinthe Fiend" Norman Thomas Quintette, with the

ence understand the topic, they're sketch for wind-up,, the fellow hottest colored drummer Boston has
not children catching girl In akimbo arms and ever seen; Will and Gladys Ahearn,

RftT Cumminira accomnliahed his holding her high for tableau ettecta who had them begging for more;^ soUd c^?ck fn'rx''t''to' shut! Reed and LeVere. talented duo of Joe Brownln^^^

lurking hard for 10 minutes, with males, one acting as straight with family house, but getting one con-

of his comely blonde assistant, banjo,' mandolin and derby the tlnuous howl of laug^^^^

Cummlngs' 10 minutes In the Sun- other with violin and brown derby nie. with 13 men from the Hote^

day temperature must have seemed supplemented by perfect tap " work. Roosevelt and with Jack Donahue

like 20 to Roy, but he didn't stall a How that violin man can dance Is |
Introducing every_nct.

- • terrific. Feet as delicately schooled
as his sensitized fingers. Oke act

Next to shut, Morris and Camp^
bell in their talking short turn.
WIndup a flght In which talker
ends and foursome appear In per
son for tumultuous response. En
tertalnlng and the characters as
good in person. .

Harry Glrard and 12 girts with
soloist and several scene shifts, the
elderly Glrard directing the gals

orchestra g'^. No* lioti Ruby Norton substituted for Mary
but-well-recelvedr-SoloIst^barely.^
fair and comely girls moan with no' f

.
.»

. _ .

real class. Glrard works hdrd and
sings himself, but needn't,

The finals of the beaut thing will

he at the State In tliree weeks, the
Intervening weeks being preliminary
contests. Two sisters won first con-
test. In which some 16 gals;, com-
peted. They were Viola and Doro
thy Brown of 136th street,

Screen: tlttractlon

Itaa always marked, hto appearance
In hto home town. He knew It was.
not so totoy. and he probably f61t

worse over hto entire routine tbtm
did the bookers.

Another week will teU the story
of bow the straight vaudeville pol-
icy has landed In Boston, the; spot
where (t originated. . ! Ziiftftey. .

JEFFERSON
(Wlred-Vaiidfilin)

Memo for J. P.:
Next time you're down here get a

good look at that celling. It's a dto-
graice to the Keith Circuit Maybe
It doesn't matter particularly. Ad-
mitting the 14th street mob ha:ven't

such exacting tastes, you can't
overlook that Fox's Academy, a
block away, to splc-and-span, and
plenty of opposition.

And, speiUUng ot that opposition,
Sunday's.bUl at the Jeffefson num-
bered most of. the weaknesses- ot
sioian time, while the Academy ordU
narlty Includes' many of good points
and names of what used to .be olg-

time'
Miller Bros, and Co-Eds was the

first course." Thto to hodge-podge
ultimately going chautauqua, with
three of the members .

blowing
bugles while the fourth throws hto
soul and lungs into a slide trom-
bone. The yautdevllle touch, to re-
talnisd to the extent of the boys
wearing Bi>at8 with tuxedo'^ and the
glrto doing Strip changes froin their,

chautattdua; frocks Into hotsy-totsy
trunks and bras^erea
Carl pbbbs and Co.; two men and

a woman, adhere to. simple' princi-
ples of comedy, whacking 'One .'an-

other at tredueht: Intervals' with
-various objects, most 0t them hiv-
ing xtercusslon caps tU^t explode
most excructotinjgly. By process of
perstotent physical '.' assault' and'
abuse they inanage to wring some
giggles. They do nine minutes and
never atop mh'ggtaig until, the .final

bend.
George P. Murphy, German dia-

lect comic, combines with Vic Cass-
ntore and Gene Kirkland to revive a
vaudeville conveyance ot 1905
modeL 'While Herr Murphy vibrates
hto thorax in Teutonic fashion
Monsieur Cassmore 00-la-laa In

phoney Francaise, and the two of
them are restrained from coming to
btows by the straight man. Lines
and altuation have nothing that
could-^survive before an audience
with ahy sophtotlcatloh. But prob
ably okay for the nelghborhoods.-
After so much noise, mugging and

low cOmedtons, the beglnnlng.Of the
Sully and -Thomas turn wa^ pretty
dtoheartenlrig. HoweVer, they ,do

better as they go along, and Buster
Shaver's Tiny Tovimi^ Revue .closed
with a little authehtlc vaudeville.
Jeanne Eagles in "The Letter"
(Par) as the screen attraction, and
helpful as a squarer for the va,ttde

vine. Land.

PALACE

moment or forget a pratt fall.

Joe Klrkwood, golf trickster,

closed tote (New Acts).
Half a house Sunday mat.

Bige.
I'

FOX
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Brooklyn, May IS..

Another one of those sweet vaude
_ihows Jthat Fox has^ b^en tossing

across the'bridge 'for fHe" opposlUbn
to worry about. No single money,
name thto week, but a flock of solid

vaude, plenty of shorts and a re-

liable feature picture, "Donovan Af-
fair" (Columbia).

The kind of a blU that had Charlie

Aheam's hobo troupe, ordinarily a
middle of the bill act or full stage

next-to-closer. In the deuce. There

il 'hot' another turn like Charlie
' Aheam's >ln'.''»vaud«'' today,': and

jt^fi^n has retained that.slngular-

'What a bllll Then came Inter-
mtoslon.
A novelty to Boston vaudeville,

they turned the mob loose In the
lobbies for atmosphere and a cig-
arette. And how Boston, ate it up.
It was nothing less than ecstasy to
be able to flick your ashes on those
million dollar rugs In a town where
most of the husbands have to smoke
In the cellar to save the lace cur-
tains,

Then came the second half with

and Glrton, cyclists, closing. Jack
Donahue had the cream spot, and
never worked so poorly. He appar
ently ran out ot chatter with his
exhaustive first half ad lib routine.
The act he had prepared for his
vaudeville return had been found
to be sub-standard so he went back
to hoofing. -His routine was his'

oldest, bread and butter stuff, and
"Lady of the] his heart was not In It. - He went

Pavements" (U, A.). Sound news. ) over but n^t with- that' crash that

81ST ST.
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

Midsummer temperature knocked
the 81st St for a heavy loss at the
^te. The sparse attendance, how-
ever, seemed to be on the qui vlve
for Charles W. Hamp (New Acts)
the headllner. who to making hto
eastern vaudeville debut on the
strength of a sizable radio reputa-
Uon.
Show, on the whole, was blah.

Some ot the acts seemed to satisfy
In their own mild fashion, but as
a composite bill It lacked distinc-
tion, punch and power, "The Let-
ter" (Paramount aU-talker; Jeanne
Eagels) to the feature.
Opening was Don Valerlo ~ with

Virginia Diaz in support, doing a
t^ut wire act Both use parasols
throughout Act was formerly a
threesome. Valerie's tight - wire
dancing Is the highlight ot the rou-^
tine. It's a good opener for the
neighborhood houses.
Meehan and Newman to a mixed

double that has been around for
some time also. They vary their
routines and pace, but for the main
the fundamental highlights are the
woman's yodellng and wah-wah
vocal calisthenics. The man does
buck and taps, harmonica "blue
Ing" and general stepping to bus
tain his end. Both combine as a
satisfactory deucer.
William Halllgan (New Acta) to

doing a vaude flyer with the "Pro-
War Scotch" sketch out ot Le-
Malre's Affairs." Halllgan has
been on the Fox Movietone lot on
the coast It Is understood, and es-
says a foreign trip this summer;
hence the assumption this is an in
termedlary flyer. His last vaude
vehicle was S. Jay Kafiifman's
"HIghlowbrow," which Billy Gaxton
first created, followed by Halllgan
Incidentally, Just as Paramount
movletoned "HIghlowbrow" into an
okay talker, Halllgan ought to ar-
range for the recording of his cur-
rent vehicle; It will make a good
talker.
Hamp followed^ doing 33 minutes,

much tpo"muclf. "Blllle 'Maye" and
Co. clos&d with an elaborated song-
dance flash. Formerly of Roye and
Maye, the star has an artistic pro-
duction In her "The Dancing Prima
Donna" production. Maldle Du
Fresne, John Howe and Jay Rus
sell are In support It shows off
Miss Maye well for the finale with
her combination vocalizing and
plastic toe specialty, although the
story thread Is a bit hazy.' It's one'
of those art-y fiashes. AAtl

(8t Vatld)
'

. .
Chicago, May 12.

Paiaco JblU tbto week s^ows. a nut
approximating (lljOOO tor a. seyen-
aot layout, with OUda

.
Gray and

Otoen find Johnson drawing down
around $8,600.- , It looks a,nything but
encouraging, tor the current box
office receipts. -On the strength of
these' two nannies, plua that ot Joe
Ssfiioxii,- whq gets the third line on
the

' house .'marquee, might have
looked like a winning parley to the
booker, ^o the box office, Sunday
afternoon. It looked anything but.

Five t\irns, carrying the load on
the first .

half, closed with Miss
Gray's flash to a quiet Intermission.
Where the front section should have -

started firmly and built. It turned
but weaK* None of the first four
acts belonged in the second most
important two-a-day house in the
country. . .

Frank Evers and Greta, wire act,
opened slowly and dragged. Evers'
pertorEclahce on the low taut wire
to just average. Fred Reynolds and
AlUe' White next, mixed musical
team',' both In male tramp attire and
working panto. Their hoke and
muggy stuff ' caught oh with the
crowdi who awoke with enthusiasm
when the girl tipt>ed her sex at the
flntob. It meajit sa encore for her.

Following was Nathal, man-
monkey, seen here tor the first time.

Thto chap to recalled as having come
over from the other side a tew years
ago and stturtlng around the Coast
for -Pantages. Act Is considerably
embelllBhed now; quite original and
noveL Can be featured in the
smaller hoiises with exploitation.

Natbal's ape-like antics, all over thq
houise, 'are so starting that only hla

introductory explanation and make-
up In silhouette view succeeds in

assuring the audience.
Sidney Marion, burlesque comic

less than two months ago - at the
State-Lake, did not fortify the mid-
dle of the blU. Marion's "Dutch"
dialect and roUed "r's" were familiar

stuff only fairly delivered. Ditto

hto gags and cross fire with a girl

in which Marlon geU blue once.

With smarter material Marlon could

get much further. He Is capable.
Gllda Gray's production, with

eight tem steppers and a dance
team, was slghttuL That full stage
layout must have coat the dancer
plenty and looks It In support ot

her flash Miss Gray has some tal-

ented glrto and a classy couple la .

Helene Denizen and Everett Ltelan.

Latter two earned much applause on ..

some nifty dance executions. Glit-

tering Glida probably disappointed
-many who came prepared to see her
strut -some..hot stuff, the renowned
shimmy^ for Instance. Only at the
curtain did Gllda give them a brief

Idea ot what it looks like. -Her ma*
Jor efforto were considerably toned
down, it not actually refined. En-
couraged to a curtain speech.
Joe Howard reopened the second

half with early and late composi-
tions of his own. In his usual style

Howard got to the front ol ~the
house and had 'em whistling and
humming. Howard, an oft repeater

at the Palace, Is quite a fav. Mary
Olcott, ptonted In the audience^

comes through with her vocal assist

in a nice, quiet and demure manner.
It was left for Oleen and Johnson

to close a wild show, devoid of any
real laughs up to now. It took them
more than 46 minutes to tire thto

mob out The "nutey" boys were
last here New Tear's week. Their
present frolic to about 60 per cent
new. "Whether old or new the Olsen
and Johnson-isms are strictly low
comedy in nature. Their antics,

aided and abetted by Clyde Hager,
Sidney Gibson, Hal Flnley and the
Norman Sisters, got plenty ot
howls. The sort of nonsense they
dtoh out must get laughs. And the
boys will go to any expense for It
With Sid Marlon enlisting his serv-
ices, seversil extra bits were added
and the general melee left all ex-
hausted, except Ole and Chic. For
these two there Is no such word aa
enough.
Biz off Sunday mat, with the mala

floor Just about three-fourths filled;

Loop.

ACADEMY
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

An embarrassment of stage enter-
tainment at Fox's Academy with
some of the acte overstaying Instead
of cutting down when the show aa
a whole, vaude and pictures, to

away overboard. Long show matter
ot policy here. Monday night It waa
close to 11 o'clock before the screen
feature Started to unwind. Aside
from the silent and the Movietone
hews shots there was the feature^
"Through Different Eyes" (FoX)
talker, running 66 minutes.
Giving the Academy audience

plenty of show may be all right for
tlie popular price of admlsh.
The vaude started with the Don

Sant6s._revue ..(New Acts), unusual
spotting' for" anybody but Fox.
Santos was on 63 minutes. A half
hour would have been better.
Rome and Gaut stepped on and

In 10 .minutes plied up a world ot
laughs, offering a plain refutation
that any turn need overstay to work
up comedy. A surefire comedy
click.

Jack Norworth and Dorothy' Adel-
phla presented -'their little bedroom
travesty.Bhowlng'how'marrlea folks
can Work up a fast scrap, Inter-
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mlttently funny but seemed to drag
Interminably,*'

Ida May Sparrow and Co. (New
ActB) suffered to some extent with
tlie deluse ahead, yet ' proved en-
tertaining. Hr, and' Mrs. Lew Brlce
depend upon' a lot of talk :to put
them over; although their . dancing
scores. Tet liow insisted on taking
an encore and doing his "St.

Julianeniie" bit which coyld have
been omitted, tiew would have been
glad to -baye changed bis m'nd had
he been, forced to sit through all

that adVfUice stage hurrah. The
race track travesty caught on nice-

ly here.
Dave ApoUon and ' his musicians

and the three women working In be
tween .tunes closed the show.
Business not so heavy- on the

upper . tiers Monday night. Show
was loaded to the gunwales on
quantity. Mark.

58TH ST.
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

Only three, acts for the vuude fare
at .this Third avenue house, but
loads of entertainment. Two big
acts sandwiched with sister act. Rar
diance qf the early part, of the after-

' noon kepl.-the folks strolling along
the avenue, and rain later knocked
the.evening receipts for a row.
Vaude and picture, "The Letter"

(Par.); proved highly satisfying fare.
Boscoe Alls stayed on 40 odd min-
utes; long, but well received.

Mr., and Mrs. Orville Stamm and
Co. opened', displaying their cus-
tomary versatility, assisted by three
delicious dames, young and peppy.
The wholesomeness of this act

weiit extremely well. Stamm . and
wif6 do their ballroom dance, the
husband tripping for comedy- effect.

Then he sheds his rags to display
marveloub muscular development In
his short body. Pulls some -naive
gags.- ' Then the .Stamms do. their
tableaux while blonde sings '.'Just a
Kiss- In the- Dark." Four different
poses Ih semi-nude. Then two
Brlnkley type gals In delicate waists
and pink attd green silk -trouserettes
harmonize a la Duncan Sisters.
Beautiful kids who needn't Imitate.
Next is pirate number, Stamm In

buccaneer regalia, bis mustache
falling off for laughs. Uses whip
and does back handstands. Winds
up this number by carrying wife and
three deunes off with east for Her-,
culean display. Then husband and
wife give callsthenic pointers to men
and women with comic delivery.
'Wife shows the gals how to reduce
waistline and husband demonstrates
feats of strength. Twenty minutes
«f entertainment.
Donovan Girls, two brunettes In

the deuce. One dame at the piano,
both in canary colored gowns, har-
monizing "Song' I liove" effectively.
Gal at piano ballads while other
changes to- velvet trousers. Latter
aits on pillow and sings to orchestra
leader, "Whatja Ever Mdke Me Love
You For," which goes over a little

stronger than song used two months
ago downtown. Following 'song,
dame executes some nifty high kicks
and other girl strips to tights and
loins' in a tap duo for finish. Ten
inlutesi Nicely applauded.
RoBcoe Alls wound up the show,

atretcMng his acf to conform with
bouse schedule.

Alls is supported by straight man,
tall blonde and brunette, and five-
piece orchestra. Girls all lookers and
all able. Alls uses plenty of familiar
gags, but 'his naturally funny way
carries him along perfectly.
Act opens with entrance to Bacc-

hus night club. Alls and straight
man supply laughs, Alls -In brown
derby, gray suit and red handker-
chief attempting to enter club with-
out woman. Straight man comes
along -In tux. Little continuity as
next Is blackout sketch recaned by
"My husband:" "My wife;" "My
trousers."

Alls- then as a tar has his orches-
tra mounted on guns of battleship.
Brunette dances expertly, essaying a
few blue notes. Prior to this Alls
and straight do the old drop-the-
wallet sketch,, to test honesty of
women. 'Very much used but still
passable.

Alia has a world of poise and
mimics to perfection. Blonde does
Oriental dance that goes well. Then
a Jeweled dance by brunette; some
taps by straight and cannon and re-
volver wlndup with American flag
a la. Geo. M. Cohan. Everything but
a Mammy in this act

5TH AVENUE
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

. Heat and rain hurt the box office
Sunday afternoon; weather, how-,
ever, was less handicap than the
flye act vaude layout, supplement-
ing "The Letter" (Par). A solid
hour of hokum, only the picture as
antidote. Customers here sadly in
need of, some, comedy and talent
generally. ..

Burt arid Grace Turner teed off 'In
a juggling, turn, using miniature life

--pr68erv€rs~from-thelr-prop->slQop.
While hats and the white dough-
nuts sailed back and forth, the girl
arranged six glasses and as many
spoons on a tray, which by a deft
movement caused the half dozen
epooris to leap Into the glasses. A
mild ten minutes.
Kampua Kids (New AcU), num-

oering four. In the deuce, two boys
•"J^two gals. Very young.
Trey an air-pocket with Bell and

WltLIAM HALLICSAN and Co. <4)

!.?•y/.W"'" J?»*«''!' (Comedy Sketch)
14 Mini.; Three (SpBclal)
81«t 8t..(V.P)
Robert MIddlemass la' author of

"Pre - War . Scotch," the comedy
which Hailllgan did In LeMalre's
"Affairs" arid Is using for a vaude-
ville flyer.. Milton Francis alone is
mentioned in support, he, .presum-
ably, being the blackfaced porter
who procures the titular bottle of
booze. The other two men are the
hotel proprietor and Halllgan's trav-
eling salesman companion.
Both hit a tough dry community

and decide to take a chance with the
bellhop for 20 bucks on a bottle of
alleged "pre-war Scotch" which the
boy has filched from his boss, the
Innkeeper. Comedy surprise finish
Is derived from the denouement that
the bellboy did riot pass out from
the llkker, but suffered a periodic
epileptic fit. In the meantime, how-
ever, the panicky salesmen destroy
the liquid evidence which they pour
Into the sink, only later to' discover
that the booze is on*the up>-and-up.
Halllgan's wise-cracktng and mat-

ter-of-fact manner of addre&s is ever
effective. A bit, with a flock of red
ties, similar to W. C. Fields' busi-
ness In the last "Vanities," also got
healthy laughs.
Okay farce sketch. AM.

Curtis, red headed dame and fel-
low, the latter' selling toy papet
dolls and chortlinil some lyrics
about being a racketeer arid always
letting a sucker take'* advantage of
himself. Dull chatter, delivered
likewise. No (ilass, poise or artistry.
Novelty of act comes with fellow
'€i8king dame to go for aeroplarie
rtde. Gal gets behind htm. His
noisy buck shoes simulate engine of
plane. He pulls threads which re-
lease White flappers from his sleeves
at the elbow to give wing effect.
Sprouts smoke from collar of siilt

arid as. they go off, daime has propel-
ler., attached to her back. Twelve
minutes lending no kick to bill.

: Fourth' section Mang Long, six
Chinese wltH five mandollnlsh in-
struments of varying size, and one
violin. Typical laundrymeii types.
All wear genuine black costumes of
Orientals, except leader, who wears
red Mandarin garb.

> Fellow in red singa "High On
Hilltop," bending the knees to keep
lime. M.erely an oddity. Freak
smile arid manner of being "hot."
Plays string iristrument back of his
neck and under legs. Childish. Sex-
tette play "Doln' the Raccoon." No
variation. Dash . through every-
thing. Leader then plays "Sonny
Boy" on a saw, using bow. This
is the big number. Winds up
shouting "Mammy.*' Ensemble
sings' ballad as finish for moderate
response.
Williams and Toung shut. Black-

face and . high yellow act. Both
men. The yellow In cutaway playp
straight. Have fair voices. Yellow
has degree of sophistication, his
personality just missing Are. Black-
face describes ^o him what's going
to happen when the other tells him
he has Just carved a white man.
Yellow sings "I 'Wanted Someone
to Love." Xjood, deep register and
fair fcUsetto. Blackface does com-
edy female impersonation, appear-
ing In' red hosiery and baggy dress.
Chatter' weak, but well delivered.
'Wlndup singing. Best act on tne
bill.

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude).

It seems there was a little under-
standing between certain of the boys
and various ticket specs. Now the
boys are at liberty and new execu-
tives are in charge at this house.
Joe Plunkett figured a neighborhood
house trying to put over a new pol-
icy and having Its troubles was
hardly the proper scene 'for the
Times Square technique. Just how
many of the neighbors may have
been gypped or alienated can not, of
cou^-se, be.estimated. But it's an ob-
ject lesson In what an operator has
to contend with.
Business was in the Just ain't any

stage Sunday matinee. The lessees'
from the high rent flats were on
promenade along upper Broadway
and kept on strutting their canes
and Bpats right past the box office.
Harry Carroll and William Dema-

rest (New Acts) head a vaude unit
'Embracing seven gals who sing and
dance and seven yduths who play
upon musical contraptions and do
slapstick. The latter are flailed tlie

California Collegians. There is also,
not-to snub the ladles, Miss CoUette,
the gal fiddler, and "Vera ^orsh,
alumna of various Carroll turns.
The unit constltated the first half

of the show with the postscript list-

ing Irene RIcardo, LIta Groy Chap-
lin and ^hepp''s Comedy Circus. It

was a money show, but only so-so
eritertainment. Despite many bright
moments the unit lacked things that
the first section of a big time vaude
layout should possess.
_^Probably os a gesture toward
MotherT15ayrHi6^tl~5rfered~"gH-
vef Threads Among the Gold" as an
overture. Us doleful, plaintive ca-
dences hardly accomplished the. de-
sired aim. of: a Riverside overture,
namely arousing the audience from
the melancholy induced by Aesop's
Fables. ' It .might be suggested, in a
fraternal spirit, that something with
a bit more swing to the melody be
chosen henceforth. . Land.

JOE KIRKWOOD
Golf
16 Mine.; Full
Palace (St. V)
Joe kirkwood Is the peer trickster

among pro golfers on this side. He
can make a golf ball sit up and talk,
yet he's always one down In. major
tournaments; but that's beside the
question.

In vaude Kirkwood is doing the
uiaual vaude golf routine—knocking
pills against a rear stage canvas.
However, Included in the regular
routine, are some extraordinary
pieces of business, and In that lies
Klrkwood's superiority as a novelty
act for vaude.
A small colored kid, called Snow

Flalces, Is the caddy and all around
enllvener in slow moments. His
spontaneous hoofing Is funny for his
size and age. The kid contributes
the comedy.
Two or three of Klrkwood's pet

tricks are masterpieces, for instance,
a left-handed masble stroke with a
right-handed club; and what seemed
to be a stymie abot with a wood club.
His slow motion. Impression of a
rank beginner stamps him as some-
thing of a pantomimlst as well as a
pro ball chaser. Blge.

HARRY HINE8 and "Budding
Stars" (20)

Revue
65 Mlns.;'Full Stage and One
Academy (V-P)
Another of the "unit" acts that

are 'flooding vaude. There Is an at-
tempt at scenic embellishment' and
several changes of set to give the'
turn production effect, yet the act
itself proves nothing more than
Hlnes doing his 'single turn plus a
few specialties by several of the
boys and girls In the troupe.
The act loses In . speed through

stalling, and a dragging out of "bits,"
the prop horse for' instance over-
staying and almost -wiping out what
comedy effect It got at the start. A
little is okay, but an overdose is
something else again.
The full sta^e set at the opening

Is elaborate Iri Its rural aspect yet
a country farm Isn't wholly neces-
sary to permit a girl to do a solo
tap dance and a young man to sing
a song at the piano.

Second scene Is a raUway "bit"
playing Hlnes up with a parody on
one of George M. Cohan's old songa
Harry does his vaude act, getbng

It over mainly through his kidding
the tough girl he was out with and
what happened when he asked her
for a kiss. The mugging and by-
play H. H. does oh this was a wluUe
for laughs on 14th street
Of the "stars" Genevieve TIghe

was a standout with her banjo play-
ing. She. Is also an adept tap dancer.
Matty; Mack, singer, with uke ac-
pemponlment; Dotty .Madison,
singer, with an eccentric dance;
Masse and Dietrich, Russian leg
twisters, and ' a young man doing
comedy arid throwing In a funny
dance for good measure, offered spe-
cialties that were well received.
The act packs entertainment and

will go a lot better when the stalling
is eliminated and chopping done
where chopping Is necessary.

Uark.

ROXY GANG (5).
Singing.
20 Mine.; J^ull.
Fox, Brool^lyn (V-P).

Office act for Fox's Brooklyn
vaude bill. May or may not be for
sale generally, but not especially
salable to vaude houses in general.

It is a bit too high tone for aver-
age vaude consumption; yet com-
mendable for this week at the Fox,
and showing what vaude circuit can
do through affiliations or subsid-
iaries.
The four singing members of this

Roxy Gang are of the Roxy's stage
and radio staff. They are four im-
portant voices, even if the individ-
ual names, may mean little. They
were lost anyhow In the echoes of
the^ox when announced in radio
fashion by the baritone.

'Voices are soprano, tenor, con-
tralto and baritone, all of exquisite
quality. Each has a solo turn and
there are two quartet numbers.
Tenor and contralto selected pop
ballads for theirs.

Girl at piano. Just a<:companylng,
Is the fifth member. Bfge.

KUZNEZOFF AND CO. (3)
Songs
11 Mins.; Three
Palace (St. V)
This floor and radio vocal trio,

doubling from the Rlchman to the
Palace, shoifld not be permitted to
slip away from vaude. How they've
missed It untfl now Is a mystery. It's

set up classlly, full of singing tallcnt,

and though 100£.per cent Russian,
easily understandable. The sort of
class that can play 'em low and re-
main classy.
After an all-Russlan routine, Kiiz-

nezoff, possessor of a glorious bass
voice, encores with "Ol' Man River."
Response'for~that-at-thejE!alace.,.was.
heavier than for the turn properr
Kuznezoff, with his voice and style,
could tie up the works with "Tight
Like That," dialect and all.

Mme. NIcollna's soprano singing
becomes secondary, but proves its

Worth by standing out after Kuznez-
pff mops Up. Vasllievsky, guitarist,
is strictly an accompanist, and re-
mains in the background. Btffe.

CARROLLrDEMAREST Unit (18)
R-K-0 Revue
80 Mine,; Special Sets
Riverside (St. V)
Harry Carroll, Identified with a

long series of revues, lately of the
"office act"' category, has been
tealmed with William' Demarest, re
cently ' returned to vaudeville after
two years In films. Carroll Is just
a performer In the prcserit Instance
with little of the CarroUlan touch to
the material or lilt to the tunes.
Comedy Is discharged by Dema

rest, principally, and the California
Collegians, rough house jazz band,
Incidentally. 'Wliile there are some
good bits from both directions, it

Isn't heftig enough for an 80-mlnute
running time. And In the absence
of anything sensational among the
specialty talent the unit has a
struggle.
Seven girls, all young and comely,

acquit themselves nicely In solo
work. 'Vera Marsh does the "Mamie
Magee" Bowery number. Her rendi-
tion seemed perfunctory and the
pantaloons upon so pretty a girl are
not in ctiaracter, or at least un-
necessary. -

A circus novelty number by the
band boys Is strong and funny.
These lads are versatile and With
looks arid personality to boot have
a substantial score. They do little
playing as such, concentrating on
clowning.

;
When not functioning as m. c. and

wisecracker, Demarest gets together
with his partner. Miss Collette, for a
revival of their old standard routine
with the cello and pratt falls. Dema-
rest has far too much talent to ham-
per himself by retaining ancient
stuff simply because it's sure fire.

;Appraised in toto this is riot so hot
In -view 6t its .pretentious and prob-
able nut. Carroll has not had a
really strong act since his "Every-
thlng'il Be All Right" wow, and the
present ensemble, -from -hlS' stand-
point. Is the weakest of them all.

-

—' ' Land.
"Lights and shadows" (is)
Dance Flash
22 Mint.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)
'The Joseph R. Parker who Is billed

as sponsor of this act must have
sunk a hefty roll in production. The
expenditure has been worth while,
for "Lights and Shadows" will get
bookings Where other and more
stereotyped flash acts won't
There Is more real dancing In this

turn than In half a dozen of the av-
erage and carries more productlonal
quality than a dozen of the other
kind. Not a name among the play-
ers, but not a weakling in the lot.
A special drop, In one, with two

girls singing through cut-outs, opens
up, and In that manner the act's lea-
ser number Is Its starter. The spe-
cial drop partially saves It. The
same girls later become toe dancers,
First number in the full stage has a
cabin flat to one side as a back-
gtound for a mixed vocal quartet In
a short number. When the balance
of the stage Is disclosed, It Is a
waterfront view with Oie company
in five minutes of speedy legging.
The entire scene is in silhouette.
Which explains the title.

,Last fiill stage number, -Vety elab-
orate, features an adagio trio and
whirling dancer (man).

• Pony ballet (8> Is a honey.
Principals, according to billing,

are Reuben, Orpheus Four, Three
Terrors, Virginia MacNaughton and
Margaret Reynolds. Bige.

Mr. and Mrs. LEW BRICE
Comedy. Sketch
20 Mine,; One (Special Drop)
Audubon (V-P)
The Brices have an entertaining

bit of stage property. It's a race
track travesty, an effective bit of
bbrlesque with Lew As the pretend-
ed bookie -frho takes the girl's (Mrs.
Brlce) ten spot to place on the horse
she picks.
Her horse wins (screen shot of a

rhce on the drop, for this); he gets
her to put it all on the next race. ,

Again a race in shown and again
she wins. Three times she cops and
she is rich beyond all count. Of
course Lew can't pay and he tells-
her he was just making believe; he
was too honest to put her money
down and hands back her tenner.
Through It all runs an exchange

of smart talk with a dash of song
here and there and some corking
tapping by the pair. The act was a
big hit uptown. Mark,

IDA MAY SPARROW and Co. (6)
"Kidding Cinderella" (Musical)
20 Mins.; One and Full Stage
Academy (V-P)
Ida May Sparrow has a pleasing

act In "Kidding Cinderella," dresses
It handsomely and with an assist-
ing company that Includes one of
the best ground tumblers (male)
seen In many a day. Miss Spar-
row is an artistic dancer, graceful
and sprightly.'
A little theme running along

which gives It a bit of novelty and
prevents it from becoming- stereo-
typed with the usual company of
song and dance combos.
Tapping and ballet stuff. Miss

.Spatr0Kjiaa.ft.tM.Bfilfianost.cfCectlve.
A bit of dancing burlesque whicli
enlivens and a Constant change of
wardrobe.
The stage is specially embellished

for the different dances.
A most entertaining finale la the

jazz bit, showing "Mrs. Rhythym"
at home with the baby and the call
for the doctor. Capitally staged
and not overdone. Hark.

CHARLES W..HAMP (1).
Pianolog.
33 Mine.; Two' (Special).
8l8t St. (V-P).

Charles W.Hamp Is billed as "Dr.
Strasska's Big Boy" In a routlne en* '

titled "20 Minutes of Bunshlno," .

The Doc reference has to do wltk
the toothpaste which Hamp plugs

'

nightly from 7 to 7:30 over WOR '

to such effect that Hamp is now * .'

vice-president of the Dr. StrasskA',
dentifrice product. His vaudeville
billing la taken from his radio bill-
ing, "30 Minutes of Sunshine." Act-
ually, he did 33 minutes for hll
vaudeville debut at Keith's 81st St
on Sunday afternoon. Ho should
cut that In half.
Hamp is quite a Joy-boy via the

ether, the sunshine billing Indicat-
ing his male pollyannlsh style of
song salesmanship, but the ditties
are not altogether "pack up your
troubles" and "wear a smile" in
character, since he shifts tempos
and does comedy and seml-operat-
ics as well.

Chief trouble with Hamp, as dis-
closed here, la that he has enougl)
material for two acts. It he bOlIeA
it down he'd not only have a cork-
ing act, but prove a sizable box-

'

office attraction. Right now It's only
a matter of routine.
As a draw there seemed to be no .

question at the Opening Sunday
mat when the sparse attendance;
due to fine weather, enthusiastlcalty
salvood Hamp'a entrance.

Several elements also figured. -

For one thing. Bob Hawkins, the' -

house manager, held the opening ot"
hla theatre a few miifbtes in order
to rig up the amplifying micro-

1

phonic system- This worked rea- . .

sonably well for the radio "mike? :.

bit but there was an unmistakabla -

overtone of "blasting," which .will
be readily corrected by properly

.

tuning down the anipliflcatton.
Hamp enters to "Old . Man Sup-

shine" and opens with "Is Ev^ry-','
body Happy?" one of hla radio

"

theme songs. He is of nice appearr '.'

ance, a bit stalwart and hefty for"
a' Juvenile, which point he dwelM '.'

on kiddlngly. If - he wants to tako
his stage work seriously he should
reduce; what's more, between -ths-'.:

radio rep and the vaudeville Im^
presslon, it will become Imperative:
that Hamp give hla physique atte;^*^i
tlon for the talkers, where then .

.

can be some' real money for him it --

he applies himself.
His attire on the stage Is an In- .

formal gray business suit, but ha
affects a walking attok and gray- allk-.-x

glovee; those mlttena' don't flt.thSi.a
picture. .

Hamp should be the same cheerio
informal self that he suggests on..,
the radio. . He .should eschew ifiat'/
opening, gag ajid go right' Into^' the '"^

pianolog stuff; perhaps open 'WItb'''
the studio replica, -employing tw!''
"mike" prop. [The horn's In the sldd '

box transmit the amplified ' soun'd,:-"
It's a good effect and itemift's hit^'-.'?'

to "whisper" hla stuff in view ot'""
the ampllflcating homs;I ''-'.'"'

Numbers like "Masquerade," thb
Butterfly" -seml-operatlc - median
and "Wedding of the Fainted Dolltf'.-r-.

(by special permission, - as 'an.«.i:r

nounced) -are most effective- toKt'-,-

Hamp. He clicked solidly -wltl^-i;

those. The public knows them from:'.-
the ether. The encoring . "Volg«
Boatman," In which he Introduces'.-a.,-,

hoke Russe hock dancer, .can. be re^-^, '.v.

talned, but that means that much,!..;
in the early, part that Is extraneous:.^
must be' eliminated. .

•
'

.i.-ii-v.-

Let him try opening lmmedlafelx.;ia
at the Ivories, or, if he must moke-rrV
a walking entrance, go right to. the;,,
baby grand, wt}ich^e thumps -wlW
precision and considerable skill ana .

spirit "'.••;

Hamp is quite a name over 'WOR ''-

In the east and. can be Capitalized;'.'!
that's why Keith's booked bim 41-

'

rect. All Keith's has fd do now Is',

to shape his destiny properly with- '

a ahowmanly routine and he'll de- '

.'

liver handily. As he first eiio'wed he' ''

started very slowly, but finished-
strong, although running overtime^ - '-

It will be Interesting to catch-- -

Hamp's act a we^- from -his debute
If it's only self-coaching, he's bound. .-:

to sense his vaudeville values.bettert ...

Actually, Hamp la not altogetheir ./

new to the vaudeville stage. He.,-
was for long Janet of France's.
piano accompanist He also ..An-jM
peared In picture houses on tna.,'
west coast hence his Columbia and,'^,

.

Okeh record billing as the "Califoxr .

pla Blue Boy,'.' although not quite
.

the sensation on the coast that he
Is here, due to the radio. AtcW

RADIO STAR REVUE (40)
87 Mins.; Full Stage; One '

'

86th St. (V-P)
A slapped-together affair, the Ra-

dio Star Revue, with a personnel of
40—count 'em!—people irankly evi-
dences its makeshift character. Idea
Is credited to Tom Kennedy who^
"The Voice of RKO" on the regular
Tuesday night .broadcasts, and Her-
man Whitman, the supervising man-
oger of the Proctor's 86th St and
r.Sth St theatres. Act opened at the

'

SCth Sunday, and goes to 68fh St
the lost half.

Radio Star Revue holds two highr

'

lights, "'HTtisperlng" Jack Smith and •

"Ukelele" Dick Robertson, the latt*-
'

-a.ing hlfl iikfl! Both can go It- alOne •

to much better advahfage.
"

-A'ff"for"'

Smith, who is somewhat of an Inter"--
'

national persoriality. It's a big sulr-i -

prise that he contented, to b^^f^UD.:*

me^od in a big act
As a matter of -fact, Smith is with-,-,

-

o\it his element. Now bettor known>|-, ,.

In the classy nlte cluba of Ne^ York,.

:

(Continued page f0) -
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEXT week; (May 20)

THIS WEEIC <May 13>

Shows currying numerals Buoh ^'(13). or (20) Indicate openlner next

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week (12) or (13)

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signlfles act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing aftfer absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include in dasslflcatlpn picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week Hay 11

Folles Watnm
Loulou lleffoburu
Cloq-Mara
Adrien Ijamy
PImnI
Carlos Coote
Carlcl
Koreen Lesley
Jean Poo
Paulette Duboat

Xlarigny
Dorvllle

R Burnler
Carpentler
Alerme-MontMl
Blm Viva
O N«lson
Nina Uyral
Tvette Oullbort
Roae NIvel
LydIa de Bers
Maud Burgane
TnvauK-Welcome

Hedrano
Babylaa' Voga
Loodonla 2

Callaerdos 3

Tony DDstlen
Jenny «c Jimmy
Mme H Carre
Mercedes Oodart
Calroll-rorte-Carl
Ohayo 3
Meteore Tr
Walford 2
Tor«zoft
Harry Carre
Gray &~-aray
Uarlo-Barlo-Rbum

Monlta Beofv
Talabara t
Roslta Barrios
Bitsoft Tr
Janette Flynn
Lew Grade
Sampedroas
Ueotor'a 2
Horsnays
Balrd & Thompson
Pierre Pradler
Rorsnays Tr
Hackney's 2
Brmette
Olane Belle & R

LONDON
Week Hay 13

FIM8BUBY PABK
£mpli«

Rose Marie
LONDON

Hippodrome
S o'clock. Girl

VlotorlB Palaoe
L'yton & Johnst'ne
Tbe Selma «

Myers & Kolan

Randolph Sutton ,

Carr Lynn
Horsburs Bros & A
-Dorothy McBlaIn
NEW CROSS

JEffipUe
Darktown Scandals

STBATFORD
Umpire

i^ts Tear of Grace

PROVINCIAL
EH&LAHB

BlitMINGHAU
Empire

Tbe Pleasure Chest
OraiKi

Com»» to the Show
*tT Bojml
Desert Song
BLACKPOOL
Opera Honse

The Wreckers
Otand

Hamilton Ssane Co
BBADFOBD

- Alhambm
Formby's NIte Out

CABDIKF
Empire

Chn Chin Chow
EDINBURQH

Emplfe
Burlesque

0LA600W
AUuunbcm

Laoky Qlrl'

,

Einpire
Chance Over

lUMLET
Grand

Teddy Morris
Betty ^ Buddy
Btlly Danvers
Bdlth Wilson
Henry Hearty
J A Anderson
Betty & Ptnr
Bomera A Poll

HULL
Palace

Laugh Town L'gh

LEEDS
Empire

Grazy Rhythm
Boyal

Good News
UTEBFOOL

Bmplre
The Truth Game
HANOHBSTEB

ralam
Ber Cardb'd Lover
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Bhow'iB the. Thin*

MKWPOBT
Bmplre

Laogh It' Off
NOTTIMOHAn

Bnplte
Leagtie of Stars

Boyal
By Candle Light
PORTMIOVTH

Boyal
Leagae of Stars

gHEPFIELD
Empire

One Dam -Thing
SOmnAMPTON

Empire
The Yellow Mask

SOUTHSEA
King's

Tbe Show Boat
SWANSEA '
Empire

Harmony Hall

Picture Theatres

NEW YOBK CITT
Capllol (18)

'Steel Blues" Unit-
Dave Schooler
Cheater Halo Olrls
"Bridge of
San Luis Rey"

(11)
'Frills & Fancies' IT
Dave Schooler
Peggy Taylor
Jack* Randall 4
Maureen & Sonny
Dez2o Retter
Sylvia Miller
Nina Oglnska /

Chester Hale Girls
"The Pagan"
Paramonnt (11)

"Fifth Avenue" U
Rudy Vallee Orch
"Gtlemcn of Press'

Roxy <11)
Gilbert & Sullivan
J Parker Coombs
Avalon Plummer
Frank Moulan
Harold Van Duzee
Donglas Stanbury
Ethel L Wright
Rosa Rubinstein
Leonlde Masslne
Belle Flower
Lillian La Tonga
Ruth Porter
Patricia Bowman
"The Valiant"
CHICAGO, ILL.
AvalOB <11)

Charlie CrafU Bd
Ralph Whitehead
Stanley & Blrnas
Harriet HllUnrd
nStnonloua 8

Capitol (11)
Charlie Agnew Bd
Hayes St Sptfok
The Thrillers
Wally & ZeJIa

Chicago aO)
H L Spltalny Bd
•rrhe Letter"

Granada (11)
Benny- Meroff Bd
Day Gordohi
» Alexander Sis

Hardlag (11)
"Play Ball" Unit
A,l Morey Bd
Jack Osterman
Rajr Bolger

,Ineii & DeWyna
Babe Morris
Maurlne Marseilles
"Iron. Mask" -

Mavfara Ql/
Chaa Kaler Bo
Jelly Bean JobnioA
O«o Mertea

Moss &-Frye
Art Landry Bd
Joan La Marr
'Donovan Affair"
Paramount (IS)

Castle of Dr'ms' U
Paul Ash
'O'tlemen of Press"

Buffalo (13)
Fore" Unit
Phil Lampkin
Alex J Morrison
Cliff Crane
Brian McDonald
Olive Faye
Wilton Crawley
A Rasch Birdies
Saturday's C'ldren^
CLEVELAND
Slate (11)

Bubling Over' Unit
Boyd Seater
Market ft Faun

PHIIADELPHIA
Carman (13)

'Morocco Bound^ U
Norma Oallo
Franker Wood
Lester New
12 Serova Girls
Lone WfB D'g'ter"

Fox (13)
Jimmy Carr Orch
Brown & Whitaher
LaBello Po'a. Co
Sydney Hawkins
Orvllle Knapp
Jimmy O'Brien
Syd Asherman
le Markert Girls
"Donovan Affair'^

Stanley (13)
Warlng^s P'sylv'ns
"Voice of the City"
PITTSBUBOH
bright (11)

'Fun Frolic^' Unit

Ruth Wttlhee'
Joyce Sis & Haley
Arthor'^'CampbeU
'Betrayal".
DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (IS)

,

'Magic Rag" ..Unit
Bums & KIsaan
Bmlle & Romalne
Starr & Rolla
Harry Johnaon

' DENVER, COL.
Deaver <ie)

Perfect Qlrl' Unit
Helen McFadden
Joe Penner
Lnella Lee

Cheer Leaden
Foster Olrls

DETB4HT
Capitol (11)

'Stop Thier' Onit
Del Delbrldge
Newman A Rogers
Catherine Lewis
Lovey Girls
Barl La vere
'Q'n of Night Cl'be'

nsbor (U)
Al Donahue
Ned Norworth
Bantell & Oonld
Vereel 81s
Lea Young
Fisher Ballet
"Kid Gloves" ^

MIchlgaa (ll)
Wpy Go Lucky IT
Al Bvans
Bobby Agnew
Anita Stewart
"A Man's Man"
HOUS'TON, TEX.
Metropolitan (IS)
"Monte Carlo" U'
Harry Rose
Joseph OrllBtt
Mario '& Boslta
Oluck & Sorel Co
^ LOS ANOBT.Ed

>lck rowell

.

altea Broft-
faudsmlthi Bros

Lett Sis & Lpiilse
Martha FattI
Bnrl|(ht Rockets
''Love and Devil'

(U)
•P'ls of Bagdad' U
Jacques Cartter
Murray & Allan
Idrena'
Arch Cannon
Oladys St John
"Trial of M Dugan'
IttOTIDBNCE
.Play's (11)

"D'dng Huab'd^ V
Hilller & Forte
Bradbum & Kear'y
Clay Steams
Pat Kearney
Frank Scanaell
Charles Fowler
'Making the Grade'
S. ANTONIO. TEX.

Texas (IS)
'Topsy Turvy" V
Terry Corwey
Caftery & Miller
Phelps t

SAN FRANCISCO
El Capltaa (IS)

Don Smith
Sylvia & Clemoat
Jackie Brunes
Singapore 3

WarfleU <10)
Lynn Cowan
1 Dancing Feet
Stanley Chapman
2 Calirnia W'biers
Steve Moran
Betty Wayne
The Pagan^^

srr. LOUIS

Madlyn Kelleen
Minstrel 4

Norahore (11)
Paris Nlghtss'^
Lou KosloS Bd
Gatanos
Jack North
Anita LaPlerre
Iron MasV

Orlenlnl (11)
China Town" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Norman Frescott
Helen Kennedy
Marie & Bobby
Oriental Ballet
•Voice of the City'

Paradise (11)
'M'rk's Birthday* U
Mark Fisher Bd
Deagon & Cannefax
F & J Hubert
Dean 2
Brown & Bailey
Peterson Olrls
'Noth'K but Truth'

Rlslto (11)
Jack Housch Co
Frank Jones

Stratford
2d half (lC-18)

Cookie's Bd
Jimmy Rooney S
Billy Carpenter
Born & Lawrence

TlvoU (11)
'Southern Belles' U
Frank Masters Bd
4 Dictators
3 Ormonde Sis
Will Aubrey
Golliwog Dance
Uncle Jed
A Rasch Olrls
TJoth'g but Truth'

UptowD (11)
VrieUea of 1929'

U

Verae Buck Bd
6 Lucky Boys
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakely
Save Gould Olrls
'Noth'g but Truth'

BOSTON
-WetropoUUK—(Ur
Theme of Love' D
Ted Claire
Guy Harrison
Don Barclay
"Bole In the Wall'

BROOKLYN
Vox (13)

Roxy Gang .

Aldo -Bomente %
Harold Wright
Adelaide De Loea
Jeanne Mlgnolet
Tom Manahan Co
Cliaa Alieara Bd

Bonlevard (16)
Benny Rubin
Pom Pom Rev
"Spies"

Carthay CIrele
(Indet) ^

Carll Elinor Orch '

The Black Watch'
Chinese (Indet)

Orauman Prolog
Buster West
A Rasch Ballet
Jerre Coe
Alfred Latel
'Broadway Melody'

Egyptian (16)
"Oddities" U
6 Hassans
Blake & Jones
Mary Louise Treen
Edrls Purcell
"The Letter"
Loew's State (16)
Rube Wolf Bd
Opportunity Idea
Badger ft Muoslor
Thru D'fer't Byes'
Paramnnnt (16)

Raymond Paige Bd
"Cheerio" Revue
O & M Bllre
Wnlly Jackson
Helen McFariand
Alma Jackson
Dorothy Neville
Oamby-Hale Girls
Milton Charles
Monk Watson
'D'ngcrous Woman'

NEWARK
Brantord (11)

Ben Ross
Beth Chains
Burns & Klesen
Baby Klolse
3 Rolling Stones
Prihce-M'mleo G'ls
•Noth'g but Truth'
N. ORLEANS. 1A'

Saenger (18)
"Bubbles" Unit
Gntanos
M Marten
Ross & Edwards
Gone Sheldon
Marto-iCay—

_

Delaaeey SI.
1st half (20-21)

]. Blanks
Geo DuFranne Go
Xllman d: Gould
Anderson & Graves
Bamondf & Grant
Maglo Steps
2d half (23-SO

Eddy Duo.
Will J Ward
Stuart & Lash ..

Cavaliers
(One to ml)

Fnlrmount
1st holt (20.22>

Black & Gold ..

Culvert & Hlrd
Smith & Hart
Lillian Shaw
Bums S & L Bros
2d halt (23-26)

2 Ladellas
Fein & Tennyson
MP. & Mrs Phillips
Fields & Georgia
Bvans-Wolf Bd

Omiad
Ist halt <t0-22)

Casting Campbells
Irving & Lewis
LaMarr & Bolce
Boyle & Delia
Joe Daly & Co-Eds

2d half (23-26)
Realm of Dance
Hinds ft Leonard
Phillips & Murray
Joe Fhllllps Rev
(One to ail)

UaoolB Sq.
let half (2»-2i)

Emllons
Will J Ward
Fant ft Lockwood
(Two to (III)

2d half (29-28)
Serge Flash Co
Jerome Mann.
LaMarr & Bolc^
Olftord ft Gresham
Virginia Kt'ra ..

Naltoaal
1st half (20-It)

Varsity 3
Hinds & Leonard
Jules Howaril Co
Pisano ft Lauderer
Serge Flash CA

.

• 2d halt (?J-«6)
Anderson ft Pony
Irving ft Lewis
Franklyn D'Amere
Fred LIghtner .Co,

,

Fields Bros' Oaile
Orphenm '

1st half (20-2t)
Davids ft Gloss! . .

Jerome Manp . . , '

:

Franklyn .D'Amprb
Abe Reynolds^. Co
Hnbert Kinney Co
2d half ^(23-24)

_ Hlnes.ft Stars
(Others to All)'

State (tO)
The Duponta
Morrall ft B'kwith
O'Neill ft' Manners
S'ehlne B'my ft Br
Sidney's Frollckers

Vlotorla
1st halt (20-12)

Angel Bros
Goodwin ft Rash '-.

Mr ft Mrs Phillips
Harry Stanley Co
Lee 2 Co
2d half (23-28)

LaFlenr ft Portia
3 Hatiser Boys
Fred Ardath Co
Rooney ft Bent (M
(One to All)

BBOOKLTN
Bedford

1st half (20-22)
Eddy Duo
Morgan ft Stone
F LIghtner Co
Love In the Ranks
(One to nil)
2d halt (23>26)

Ray Hamlin ft Kay
Powers Jarrett Co

(11)
Unit

Ambassador
"Cooling OfT'
Bd Lowry
Holiyw'od Beauties
George Olvot
Pickard ft Pal
Two Weeks Off"

MIssonri (11)
"Spring Frolic" U
Harry Rose
Arthur Neaty
Saturdays C'Idren'
W'SBI'OT'N. D. C.

Fox (18)
Jos LaRose
Fox Jaszmanlans
Leon Brusllofl
J I Fisher
Foxettes
Thru D'fer't Eyes'

(11)
Jos LaRose
J I Fisher
Foxettes
Paul Sydell
Levan ft Bemie
Bvans ft Perez
Sid Blake
Ruth Mayon

H A B W^hlna
B'ms Stakes ft Leo
AXBON (M)

Rani BroSf
3: McCann Sis
Tucker ft Smith
Oreat. Blachstpne.
COne to All)

ATLANTA .

Grand (K«)
J ft I St Onge
WUkens ft Wllkens
Doar Little Rebel
Coscia & Verdi
Breen LaBard .& B~ BAY RIDGE

- 'Loev'a
1st holf .(2,0-22)

Ray H«mlln ft Kay
Qertnide Moody Co
Cole ft Snyder
Fields Bros Gang
(One to mi)
2d half (23-26)

Bob Bob ft Bobble
Th'paon ft LaOr'na
Anderson ft Graves
Pisano ft Lauderer
Les Gellls Rev

BOSTON
Orpbeam (28)

.

Conley 3
Trade 2'

Coogaa ft Casey
Mllo...
Hilt Dongtas Co

Caatoa (SO)
O ft L Barls
deorgie. .Hunter
Jagk.-Bains Bd Sh
(Two 'to fllf)

CUETBLAND
Ofuada

3d bait (23-26)
C ft„L Ea^ls
lOeorgle' Hunter
(Two to au) _

I
OOBONA.. L. 1

I Ist 'half
.
(20-22)

Cieo Gordpn
.

LaVan ft .Vernle
Realm of Dancf
Phillips ft . Murray
Joe Phillips Tfev

2d half (23-26),
Zelda Bros
Bernard .ft Henrle
Harry. Stanley Co
Study In Blues .

(One to flII)

BVANSVLB, IND.
Loew'a (M)

glie. FJtzgeralds
ohpy.'Voin Horn

jLahqer Br6'ii ft.' L
.Whopping It Up
Ray; Fagans Orch

Reok < AL'JRector
.VIotor Oliver Co
naVa' oatdnei;' Oo
Ly4«ll..&'Hlgglns
Cajia Lehh ft Co
JAMAICA) L. I.

Hillside
1st half (20-22)

Bob ft Boyer
Going Straight
Happiness Boys
Study In Blues
tone t{> All)

)(d half (i,3-26)

(!a(itlag. Camp'Balls
Morgan ft Stotle
Br'dels Catrol ft M
Cole ft Snyder
rarmark
UQCPHIS. TBNN.

Loew's (20)
2age ft' Glass
[urphy ft Wilton

Al Wohlman
Night Cluh Revels
<One to All)
.HDNTBEAL

•e IM)
WllbZeller :ft Wllbnm

Dorothy 'WabI Co.
H ft A Clark
Kramer ft Boyle
Happy Oo Lucky

NEWARK
State (20)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THV M. Y.. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IBM BROADWAY

TUa Week't .-

DAVE OENABOl^UAE WYNN

Belasco ft Flynn
Carrying On
(One to All)

46th St.
1st half (20-22)

Anderson ft Pony
Allan Reno
Reld Hooper Co
Staart ft Lash
Cavaliers
2d half (28-28)

Angel Bros
Ethel Pastor
Reed ft I^Vere
Abe Reynolds
Gaston Andree C!o

Gates Ave.
1st halt (20-22)

Andresens
Ethel Pastor
Carney ft Jean
Rooney ft Bent Co
(Ono to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Varsity 8
Joe Daly ft Co-edaW ft J Mandel
Owen McQlvney

Flying Hnrtwells
Forrest ft Lake
Jas C Morton Co
Bert Walton. Co
Blue Ridge R'blers
MEW ORLEANS

State (20)
Lucas ft Lillian
Fynan ft Doris
M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Girls
NORFOLK, TA.

Loew's (20)
France ft LkPell
6 BroWn Brocr
Behr^ns ft Roland
M Bran'sdh ft Olrls
(One to All)

' STRACUBE
State (20)

Don - Valerie Co
Jerome ft Ryan
Wally SharpleSi^Co
Lewis 'ft Dody
Chiton Emmy's Pets

' TORONTO
Loew's '(20)

NEW .TOBK OITX
Cheater

Ist half (lO'tJ)
Wilfred Du Bols

.

Scovllle ft Corday
Chase ft' La Tour .

Mack ft RoBHller
Tints ft La Ruo

Sd half (23-26)
Phil & Eddie Rosa
LIta Gray Chaplin
Chaz CliAse
(Two to All)

2d half (18-18)
Hazel ft Klatoff
Frankot ft Dunlevy
Jarvis ft Harrison
Mlacuaba
(One to All)

Collsenm
let half (18-22)

Murand ft Olrton
Russell ft Marconi
Roger Imhoff Qo
Corlnno Tilton
Norman Thomns 6

2d half (23-26) ~

Donovan Olrls
Dillon Parker Co
Ann Codes
Dooka of N T Rev.
(One to All)
2d halt (16-18)

Byron ft Willis
Claire Vincent Co
Wald'f- Astoria En
Will Mahoney
Crystal 3

81st St.
1st half (19-22)

Block ft Sully
(Others to All)
2d half (18-18)

Donovan Girls
Mack ft.Bosslter
Toto.
Bthsl Waters
Kitchen Phrate

'

Fordham
1st half (14-11)

The Dakotas
Foley ft La Tour
Docks of N Y Rev
(Two to All)
2d halt (23-26)

F DInsmore Co
Lila Campds
Roger Imhoff Co

,

Hickey Bros
Norman Thomas C
2d halt. (16-lB)

Harm ft Neo
Raul Nolan
O Backlonova Co
Summers ft Hunt
Adier ft Bradford

PtoBBldlB
Ist halt (lt-2S)

Shean & Cantor
Ethel Davis
(Three to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Joyce Lando Co
Mann ft LaKohlm'r
Will Mahoney
(Two to All) _
2d half (16-18)

Ooslar ft LusbyW Sweatman Co
Morley ft Anger
LIta Grey Chaplin
3 Sailora

Hamilton
1st halt (19-22)

Boyd ft Wallln
Marie Russell
3 Sailors
Clinton Rooney Rev
(One to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Murand ft Olrton
Lane ft Harper
Wanzer ft Palmer
Demarest ft Deland
Helen Beth Margo
2d half (18-18)

Marguerlta
Marks ft Bthel
Rice ft Werner
Chaa W Uamp
4 Aces ft a Queen

Jeifeison
1st half (19-22)

Don Cammlngs
Mann ft Kohlmar
Jack Pepper
COne to All)'

211 halt (23-26)
Bthel Davl4
Dancing Hushnqds
(Three to fill)

2d halt (16-18)
Wilfred DuBols
Schwartz ft Cliffo'd
Docks of N Y Unit
(Two to All)

Palace (10)W ft O Aheam
Wilton .ft Weber
Maclanova
Jack Donahue
Revellers

(12)
Tlllls ft La Rue
Don Cummlngs
Shean ft Cantor
Kouznezoff
Jackie- Coogan
Clayton J'kson ft D
Joe Klrkwood
Lights ft Shadows

Regent
let halt (19-22)

Bell ft Alberta
Stephana ft H'llster
Tiny Town Rev
(Two to All)

2d halt.(16-18>
Randow 3 .

Olenn Dale Co
Lee ft Cranston-
Bdwards ft Sanford
4 Cassons
CONEY ISLAND

TlU'OU
Int halt (19-22)

Paul Nolan Co
Roy Sodley Ganff
,(Tliroe to All)
M Dupree Show
(Others to All)
2d halt (16-18)

Beegee ft Qupee
Packard & Dodge
Tiny Town Rev
O'Nell ft Manners
Lillian St Leon Co
FAB BOCKAWAT

Strand
1st half (19-22)

Pioneer Tap D'cers
Jarvis ft Harrison
Mack ft Rosalter
Jack Pepper
(One to All)
ad halt (16-18)

Miller Bros Co-eds
Jack Hanley
Double Exposure
Chs« Ray Co
Al K Hall Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (10)

Herman TImlierg U
Mae Usher
(Three to All)

112)
Young China
Al Abbott
Irene Rich Co
Johnny Berkes
P Oukralnsky Bal

Bnshwlok
- Ist halt (18-at)
Davis ft Morrelu
(Others to All)
2d half (23-2S)

Roscoe Alls Co
(Others to All)
3d halt (16-18)

Turner ft Grace
Riddle ft Cook .

Columbia Comedy'

4

(Two 16 All)
'

Greehpalat

'

1st half tl 9-22) •

Julia- O'Brien -

Tom Sinters Fbllles
(-Three to All) -

2d halt (23-26)
Tom 'Sinters' Follies
(Others to All)
. 2d half (18-18)
Jerome -ft NeiVell -

Sullivan ft Tyrell
Billy Hall Co
Cavan'gh ft M'hews
The Bnroys

Kenmore
1st half (19-22)

3 Kaswell Sis
Lane ft Harper
Carter de Haven Co
Roy Cummlngs
L Stontenburg Co
2d half (23-26)

Chevalier Bros
Typical Topics
(Three to All)
2d half (18-18)

Little Plp^fax
Bddia White
Vera Gordon Co
Jones ft Rae
F DInsmore Co

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK Le UPSHUTZ

"»V5^K^* TAILOR, 908 Wahral St, Plula.

Fox Jazzmanlans
Leon Bruslloff
'One Stolen Night'

Palace (18)
'Castle of Dr'ms' U
Herbert Rawllnson
Allen ft CanAeld
Luster Bros
Spoor ft Parsons
Henry Mack
"Bteraal Love"

(11)
"Bright Lights" U
Herbert Rawllnson
FIQ D'Ordey
Carroll ft Gorman
Cowan ft Gray
Bankhoff ft Cannon
-Trial

,
nf M .PjigM!.

MEW YORK CITY
Bonlevard

1st half (20-22)
Palermo's Canines
U 3 Thompson
Brandies C ft Mann
Maddock's Tricks

(One to All)
2d half (23-26)

Black ft Gold
Goo DuFranne Co
Baxter ft Bray
Chabot ft Tortlnl
Lee 3 Co

The Wager
HetropoUton (20)

Kodak & Sister
Hazel Crosby
Lime 3
Healy ft Cross
Morris ft Campbell
Rainbow Revelries

Oriental
1st halt (20-21)

Jimmy Fletcher
Meyors ft Nolan
Powers Jarrett Co
Fred Ardath Co
Bert Collin's Co

2d halt (23-26)
Davids ft Gloss
.fIsmonda-ft.Qiant.,..
Simpson & Dean
Boyle & Delia
DeToragCB Co

Freofiler
1st halt (20-M)

Tokl Japs
'

Fein ft TennysonWm ft Joe Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

2d half (23-28)
3 Blanks
Doyle ft Donnellf
Jules- Howard Co

Larimer ft Hudson
Alice Morley
Scott Bros ft Vnon
Conrad ft Eddy
Doo Baker Co
WDHA^'EN, L. I.

WUIard
1st half (20-22)

LaFleur ft Portia
3 Hauser Boys
Harry Kahna
melds ft Georgia
Gaston Andree Co

2d halt (23-26)
Andresens

.

.Gectrifde Moody Co
Smith ft Hart
Herb Clifton Co
Bunch..^^Xrlcks»^
YONKERS, N. T.

Yonkers
1st halt (20-22)

Bob Bob ft Bobble
Martha Lawrence
Baxter ft Bray
Belasco ft Flyna
Carrying On

2d half (23-26)
Bob ft Boyer
Allan Reno
Murray ft MaddOK
M Sunshine Co
Maglo Stepa

1st half (18-22)
Chevalier Bros
Orth ft Codee
(Three to All)
2d half (23-26)

Riddle ft CooK
Shean ft Cantor
Dixie 4
(Two to All)
3d half (18-18)

Watch the Rhythm
Wheeler ft Sands
Chase ft LaToor
Hickey -Bros
Oautler's Toy Shop

2d half (23-26)
Wilfred DuBols
N ft W St'ciaire
Marie Sabbott Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (18-18)
Fayne ft DeCosta
Dora Early Co
Dotson
The Big Parade
(One to All)

Riverside (U)
Frankel ft Dunlevy
Al Ahbott
Ben Bernle
George Jessell
(One to All)

THrryT^irroTrTrnTl'
Irene RIcarila
LIta Grey Chaplin
Schepp's Circus
(One to All)

Royal
let half (19-22)

Cecelia Weston Co
Riddle ft Cook
(Three to All)
3d half (23-26)

Davis ft MorrelllW Sweatman Ce
(Three to All)

V'-'

1st half (18-22)
Cassons

Jean Carroll
(Three to All)
2d half (23-2E)

Cecilia Weston Co
Walte Family
(Three to All)
2d half (16-18)

Conn Kenna
Cooper ft (^van'gh
Jay Ward
Lyons ft Waterman
(One to AM)

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Evers ft Greta
Bums 2
Ken Christy
Mel Klee
Siam'ese 2

2d half (23-18)
Ashley Paige
Teck 'Murdock
Belle Baker
Newberry ft HolVk
(One to All)
2d half (16-19)

Irene Vermillion
Ooss ft Barrows
Fleeson ft Hayes
Slim -Tlmblln
Les RUcks.

^ATLANTIC CITY
Barie

1st half (20-22)
BIrey Sis
Seymour ft Cunard
Mischief Makers
Jones ft Rae
8 NItoa

2d half (23-28)
Hama ft Yama
Columbia 4
Cantor ft Duval
Sir Cecil Alexander
Cameo Capers

BALTIMOBB
New Oardeu <tO)
Little Plplfax
Willie Solar
Savoy ft Mana
(Two to All)

(13)
Typical Toplea
(Others to All)

BOSTON
Kelth-AIbee (t3>
Wylle "ft Young
Jimmy Lucas Co
OHolland Romance
-ITwa-'to-All)'—

—

Bowdoln Sq.
1st half (20-22)

Fred Morton
Perez ft M'guerite
(Three to All)

Howard
Ist half (20-21)

8 Craokerjaoks
(Others to All)
Uenwrlal (20)

Yates ft Lawley
Irons Rich Co
Johnny Berkes
thel Waten

CommaBden
03)

AU Loyal Dogs
Norman ThomasW ft .O Aheam
Joe Browning
Ban Bernle Orch
Mary Haynes
Jack Donahue
Murand ft Olrton
Scollay Sq. (20)

Worden Bros .

Buzslngton's Rev
Kemper ft Noble
Broadway Flashes
Helen Morath

BUFFALO
HIplMidroBe (SO)

Lucille Benstoad
Joe Marks
George Rosener
VanessI
(One to All)

(13)
Modern Marlon'tes
T ft A Waldman
Trlxle Friganca
Tlaova ft Balkoff
Brema Fits ft M

CHABIiOTTE
- Oaiollaa

2d half (23-26)
4 Waitons
Helen Arden's Co
Bmiiy Darrell
(Two to All)

'2d halt (16-18)
Charm 4
V ft C Avery

,

MartX White
Jerry 'ft Baby Gr'ds
(One to All)

CHICAGO
Palaee (20)

Sheldon Hart ft L
Frackson.
H ft A .Skel>y '(^>

Webb's Ent
(One to All)

DETBOIT
HoUywopd

. . 1st half (20-22)
Nellie Araaut Co
Labia .Lorfy & A
Joe Regan
(Two to All).

Id half
Sargent & Lewis
4 Camerons
(Three to All)

. 2d halt (lC-19)
All Wrong
Bob Murphy
(Three to All)

Uptown
1st half (20-22)

Sargent ft Lewis
Jack Usher Co
4 Camerons
(Two to nil)
2d half (23-20)

Nellie Amaut Co
Lnbin Larry ft A
Joe Regan
(TWO to All)
2d half (lC-19)

Wilson Kepple ft B
Bob Hall
Hdppiness Girls
(Two to All)

ERIE
Perry

1st half (20-22)
Monroe ft Grant
Irving Jones
Along Broadway
Tracey ft Eiwood
(One to All)
2d halt (23-26)JAM Dnnedin

Dare ft Bangard
Bnwning ft Clark
Waimao's Deb
(One to All)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
QARMENT8 FOR: GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
IS32 B'way,',at Mth St;; Ni' V Cit]^

Harris ft Radcllffe
Sophie !l|%'cker

Yobee 'A ,Klng
Red Dbhahue .

(IS)
Nathal
Sid Wrion Co
Oilda 'Oray, Co '

Joe Howard Co
Oiem ft Jqbnsoii
Slate-Lake (20)

B ft J Rooney
Fomythe ft Kelly
Adele Verne
Murray ft Oakland
The De Marcos

(13)
Jack Uaher Co
Down Home
Mayo ft Lynn
KtkuU Japs
(One to All)

ODtCINNAin
Albee (20)

Mary Dugan Unit
Watson Sis
(Three- to .

All)
(13)

Campus Colleagues
Mel Klee:
Yorke ft King
Ford ft Glenn
Red Donahue
CLEVELAND

lOSth St.
1st half (20-22)

Ike Rose's Midgets
((Mhers to All)
2d half (23-28)

Wilson Kepple ft B
Honey Boys
Powers . ft Wallace
KIknta Japs
(One to All)
<2d half (16-18)

Fern ft Marie
The Fakir
Peter Higgles
The Briants
(One to All)

Palace (20)
Campus Colleagues
Hap Hazard
Fleeson ft Hayea
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

(13)
Bverett Sanderson
Walter Wahl
Wataon Sis
Will Fyffe
Newberry ft Holb'k

COLUMBUS
Palace (80)

Gordon ft King
Ruddeli ft D'nigan
Slim Tlmblln

' 2d ftair (18-18)
Rose's Midgets
(Others to Alt)
FITCHB^O. MASS.

ist'half (20-22) -

Del Toreiroilsa'd*
Bmmett CMara'
Clark ft O'N'ell

'

(TW0.40 All)
~

2d half (^23-28)
Renrx B Toomer
(Others to All)

FLUSHIMO
KeUh

1st half (20-22)
F DInsmore Co
Hickey Bros
Typical Topics Rer
(Two to All)
2d half (23-28)

Bno Tr
Robinson & Pierce
Carter De Haven
Corinne Tilton
L Stoutenburg Co

2d halt (16-18)
The Lamys
J ft K Lee
Norman Kerry
Roy Sedley Mob
(One to flU)

GBAND BAPIDS
Keith's
1st .half

Chlsholm ft Breea
Happiness Olrls
(Three to All)
2d half (23-28)

Gus Fowler
Beraice ft Shellna
Jack Usher Co
Clifford ft Marlon
Colleano Family

2d halt (18-18)
Leavitt & Lockwo'd
Bert Sloan
Cherry Blos'm ft J
(Two to All)

. JERSEY CITY
State

Phil ft Bd Ross
Dillen & Partner
Frank Hunter
(Two to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Roy Sedley Mob
(Others to All)
2d halt (16-19)

Marty Dupree Rev
LOS ANGELES
HUlstreet (SO)

The Agemos
Watson ft Cohan
The Sherwoods
Dick Henderson
Fletirette Jeofferlea

ENGLISH TOUR

Ford ft Glenn
Kafka SUnley ft M

(IS)
Falls Reading ft B
Ken Christy
Scott Sanders
Clifford ft MarloB
Slamose Twins
OONCOBD, nr. H.

1st halt (20-22)
Martin ft Martin
(Others to All)

2d halt (23-26)
Del Torell Gllss'ndo
Dave Ferguson
(Three to All)

DAYTON
Keith's

1st half (30-22)
Irene Vermillion
Roy Rogers
Powers ft Wallace
Freda ft Palace
B ft L Gillette

2d halt (23-26)
Falls Reading ft B
Scott Sanders
The Fakir
Rae Samuels
The Brianta

2d half (18-18)
Nolan Bros A Vsle
TBB-Chewg —

—

Teck Murdock
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

DENVKB
Orpheom (CO)

Ons A Will
Stanley ft Ginger
Argus Bearle Co
Nick Lucas
(One to All)

(IS)
niler. Olrls
Foster Fagaw ft O
Bay Bvghes ft P'aa

(13)
3 Whirlwinds
Hyde ft Burrlll
Lulu McConnell
Bob Nelson
Carl Freed Orch

Orpbeou (20)
Count BernI Viol
Derlek'n ft Browne
Al Trahah
Lester Irving 8
Leatrtce Joy

(13)
The Agemos
Reed ft Duthers
The Sherwoods
Dick Henderson
Dnncan Sisters
Frankle Heath
Al Trahan Co
Cheney & Fox

lAUISVILLB
RIallo

1st halt (20-23)
Falls Reading A B
Scott Sandbra
The Fakir
Rae Santuels
The Briants

2d half (23-28)
Irene Vermlltloa
-Roy-Rogers--—
Freda ft Palace
B ft L Gillette
(One to All)
2d half (16rl8)

Mary Dugan Unit
(Others to All)

1CAU>BN. HAM.
Oraad .

1st halt <2fr-in
HeuT Toomer Co
Henry Regal Co
(Three to f *1)

2d halt (2S-2«>
namett O'Hara
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Bdgor Bertten Co

OrplMum (to)

Kevel Bros ft R«a
jft B Crelghton
Hooper £ Oatcbett
jiTt Henry
4KarreyB^^

S & B Ulller

Win Debs .
^

Bobby Barry Co
Duncan's CoDlea
(One to fllO
* MILWAUKEE

Palace <£0>
Van Cello < tc Mary
Harrington Sla

Sen Blue Co
Al B White He-v

(One to fill)

Allele Verne
Herbert Williams

.

Powers * Wallace
Belle Baker
( Braces
MINNEAPOUS
HeancplB («t)

<<lalbonve Foster
Uttle Jack Little
Herbert Williams
(Two to mi)

(13)
Hal :Nelman
Sophie Tucker
Ben Blue Co
Hazel Mangean Tr
(One to mi)

MONTREAIi
Imperial

iHt hnir <2.0-22)
lister I^mont Co
I^ng & Haley
The Ushers
Pld Oordon
Rosa Rosalie Co
Mnwatt £' Hardy '

MOBRISTOWN
hal( (l«-l(l)

'

OeddlH 3
Truce Bbro . Rev
t^by Rose Marie
ay ft Stone"

(One to mi)
NASHVILU: (M)
B B Miller
Bobby Barry Co -

Wm Ess
Cancan's Collies
Texas 4

(13)
Francis ft Wally
MIdgetland
Evelyn DarreU
4 Belfords
(One to flin

Academy
1st halt (20-22)

Nell Hoy Co
(Others to (111)

2d half. (28-24)
Blair ft Breen
Show Boat Olrl
(Three to HID
2d halt (16-lS)

Tom & Jerry
Senna ft Weber
Robinson ft Pierce
Paco Casino ft J'ta
(One to All)
KIAOARA FALiI.8

BdlcTlew
1st halt (20-22)

Bare ft Bangard
Browning ft Clark
H Wnlmnn's Debs
(Two to All)

2d halt (23-26)
Monroe ft Grant
Tracey ft BIwood
Ina Alcova Co
(Two to fill)

2d halt (16-19)
Oordon & King
Marie Sabbott Co
Oruber's Oddities
(Two to mi)

OAKLAND
OrpheDnu (20)

Tabor. & Greene
Walter Long Co
Hurst ft Vogt
RIcardo ft Ashtorth
(One to All)

(13)
IjCS Kellores
Berlclison ft Brown
Kelly ft Jackson
Billy Qlason
Watson ft Cohan
Long Tack Sam
OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheam (SO)

Tiller Girls
Foster Fagan
R Hughes ft

Webb's Ent
(One to mi)

(13)
Frachson
Might at the Club
Olsen ft Jenkins
Honey Tr
(One to All)
jnan^ADELPHIA

Earle (20)
I Melfords
Botson
Joe Tonhg Co
NTO Rev
(One to mi)

NIxoa
1st halt (20-29)

Hama ft Tama
Columbia i

Cantor ft Duval
Sir Cecil Alexander
Cameo Capers

2d half (23-26)
Blrey Bis
Seymour ft Cunard
Mischief Makers
Jones £ Rae
t NItos
riTTSBCBGH

Davis
1st half (20 22)

Chnppelle ft C'let'n

Dale ft Fuller
Bartram ft Saxton
Alexandria ft Olsen
(One to mi)

. 2A halt (23-26)
B ft G Carmen
Boyle ft Harklns
Betty Blythe
HIte Reflow Co
(One to mi)
2d half (16-19)

Monroe ft Grant
Pope ft Pore
Ruth Mix '

Scnnlon D'enno &
(One to All)

Sheridan 6q.
let holt (20-22)

B ft G Carmen
Boyle ft Harklns
Betty Blythe
Mite Reflow Co
(One to All)

.• id halt (23-26^
.,_Chnnnclle ftC'let'

Dale ft' JPulIef^"
Bartram ft Saxton
Alexandria & Olsen
(One to All)

2d halt (1«-19)
Karle ft' Rovein
Nile ft Mansflold
Fay Fisher
Brown Derby Orch
(One to All)
POUGIIKEEPSIE

nardavoB .

1st lialf f20-2!)
Blalre ft Breen

Show Boat Girl -

(Three to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Nell Roy Co
Hope Indians
(Three to All)
2d halt (10-19)

Fltz ft Evans
Real Folks -

Corlnne Tlltbn
Heleno Beth Margo
(Ono to All)
JUehmond Hill
1st half (20-32)
Ladellas

Miss Syncopation
Wanzer & Palmer
IMxIe 4
Helert Beth Margo

2d halt (23-26)
Boyd ft Wallln
Maria Russell
Nevlns Taye ft G
Block & Sully
Hollywood C'leg'ns

.2d halt (16-19)
Hetty Colo
Russell ft Marconi
Joe Toune Co
Polly ft Oz
Enrico ft Novello

BOiCHESTER
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Everett .SandcrsoD
Kayre ft Sayre
Goes ft Barrows
Will F>-fre
Dainty Marie

2d belt (23-26)
Harum Scarum
rems Fltz ft M

Undercurrent
Jim McWIIllams
Siamese 2

2d halt (16-19)
Herman Tlmberg U
(Others to All)
SAN FBANCISCO
Ooldea Gate (20)
Lewis ft Wlnthrop
Kelly ft Jocttson
Bill GlaspD
Long Tack. Sam
(One to All)

(13)
(lordon's Dogs
Tabor ft Greene
Florence Moore
Billy Hallen -

Janette Hackett Co
OTphemn (20)

Blomberg's Dogs
Turner Bros
Bobby May
Evans ft Mayer
Kenneth Harlan Co
Van ft Schencfc
Venlta Obuld

(13)
Count Bernl Viol
Sylvia Clark
Van ft Schenck
Pallenberg's Bears

A
Pam

(One tg^All)
SEATTLE

.

(13)
Shannon's Frolics
Lottlce Howell
John Barton Co
Eddie Borden Co
Indian Bd
WIN8TED, CONN.

1st half (20-22)
Dura ft Hess
Yvonne Co
(Three to All)

TOVNGBTOWN
KelUi's

1st half (20-23)
KIkuta Japs

Ashley Paige
Teck Murdock
Newberry ft Holb'k
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Bvers & Greta
That Charm 4
Ken Christy
Mel Klee
Adler & Bradford

2d halt (16-19)
:

Along Broadway
Roy Rogers
M ft A Skelly
Jos ' Regan
Rem.os Midgets

Proctor

86tli St.

1st halt (19-22)

Rice ft Werner.
Chas W Hamp
(Three to fill)

2d half (23-26)

T ft D Ward
Jackie Coogan
(Three to All).

S8Ui St.

Jst halt (19-22)

T ft D Ward
Jackie Coogan
(Three to All)

2d halt (23-26)
Chas W Hamp
4 Cassons .

(Three to All)

nth Ave.
1st halt (19-22)

L^ons ft Waterman
(Others to fill)

2d halt (23-25)
Earl Hart
(Others to fill)

WESTCHESTER
Vtm BocheUe
1st halt (19-22)

Donovan Girls
Chaz Chase
(Three to All)
2d half (23-26)

Tiny Town Rev
(Three to All)

Mt. ' VerteB
1st halt (19-22)

Eunkly Sis.
Wilbur Sweatman
(Three to All)

Tonlicm
let half (19-22)

Al Bhayne
Muslo Art Rev
(Three to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Atlantic City Mlns
(Others to All)

NEWABK
Proctor's (10)

Con Kenna Co
Bobble Rowland
Vera Gordon
Summers ft Hunt
Music Art Rev

Interstate

Orpheom (20)
Bee Starr
& J Browne

Gordon & Squires
Friedland Rev

(One to All)
(13)

Large ft Morgner
Ryan Sis
Irene Franklin
Norton ft Haley
Frank De Voo
Lee Gall Ens

ST. LOUIS
St. Lovis (20)

Glenn ft Johnson
McLellan ft Sarah
Three to All)

(13)
Lomas Tr
Clara Howard
Ray ft Harrison
Mae Murray
Davison's Loons

SYRACUSE
Keith's

1st hRit (20-22)
Harum Scarum
Brems Fltz & M
Undercurrent
Jim McWIIllams
Adler ft Bradford

2d half (23-26)
Everett Sanderson
Kayre ft Sayre
Goes ft Barrows
Will Fylte
Dainty Merle

2d halt (16-19)
Ina Alcove
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner
Willie Solar
Memphis C'leglans

TORONTO
Hippodrome (20)
TInova & Belkoft
T ft A Waldman
Fisher ft Gllraore
Trixle Friganza
The Chezzis

(13)

Sance Rhapsodies
ene Greene

Betty Blythe
Lang ft Haley
Harum Scarum

TRENTON
1st halt (20-22)

Bobby Henshaw Co
(Others to All)
UNION MILL

Capital
1st halt r20-22)

Phllbin ft Duncan
(Others to- All)
2d halt (23-26)

Davis McCurtIs
Al Shayne
Silks ft Satins
(Two to All)

2d halt (16-19)
Maxon ft Wood
O & C Worth
Blood ft Thunder
Earl Hanson Orch
VANCOUVER
Orpheom (20)

Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
(Three to All)

(13)
Bee Starr
B ft J Browne
Gordon & Squires
A Friedland Rev
(One to fill) _WALLINOFD. CT.

1st halt (20-23)
Flip ft Flapper
Calvin ft Rosemary
(Three to AH)
WHITE PLAINS

Krilh's
1st halt (20-22)

Roscoe Alls Co
(Others to All)

2d half (23-20^
I^ddle Lament
Foley & LaTour
TlllUfft-tarue-

—

,1 Sailors
The Dakotas

2d half (16-19)
2 Ladellas
Bobby Rowland Co
Walsh' ft Ellis
Senator Murphy
Dancn Parade

WINNIPEG
Orpheam (20)

Mani^ean Tr
neorge Befttty
iThree to flllj

ATLANTA
KeHh'a (20)

Llbby Dancers
Stntz 'ft Bingham
Hope Vernon
Hatt ft Herman
Stan Stanley
BIRMINGHAM

BtU (20)
3 Jests
Adeline Bendon
Klein Bros
Manny King Co
(One to All)
DALLAS. TEX.
MaJeaUe (20)

Moran ft Wiser
Emily Earle
W'llams ft Delaney
Harry Boms
Jeannle
FT. WORTH, TES.

MaJeeMe (20)
Georgia Crackers
Flo Lewis
MltkUB 2
Spence ft True
Modem Cinderella
HOUSTON, TEX.

MertlBl (20)
Sandy Lang Co
Argo ft Toung
H ft F Seeman
Zelda Santley
Crockett's Co
UT. ROOK, ABK.

Majestic
1st halt (20-22)

Manuel Vega

Bamum ft Bailey
J Burohlll Girls
(Two to fill)

2d halt (23-26)
Krafts & Lament
(Others to All)

MIAMI, OKLA.
New Celeman (20)

RItz Bros Unit
(Others to fill)

NBW ORLEANS
OrpheDm (20)

Fulton ft Mack
Carlena Diamond
Larry Rich Co
(Two to fill)

OKI.AHOIIA CITT
Orpheam (20)

Hudson Wonders
Billy Doss
666 Sycamore SI
Ch'berlln ft HImes
(One to." fill)

SAN ANTONIO
Majertlo (20)

6 Rockets
Rogers ft Wynne
Kane ft Ellis
O'Donnell ft Blair
Madeline Patrice

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpbeam (20)

Great Nelson Tr
JImmIe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll Rev
(Two to fill)

2d haU <U-1»
9 Allisons
Hope Vemoa
Primrose 4
Dell Phillip*
(One to fill)

joum', luu
Blalte

1st half (19-21)
3tan Kavaoangh
Wells ft 4 Faya
(One to fill)

2d halt (22-11)
Hal Jerome
The Lockforda
(One to AH)

PEOBIA, UX.
nUaoe

lit halt (19-31)'
Reynolds ft White
Lathrop Bros
Annabelle ft Boys
Alexander ft Peggy
The Locktords

2d halt (22-25)
Fuhllx Flayers
(Others to All) -

WAVKBGAN, ILL.
Geaeeee

2d half . (23-2«)
Armstrong Bros
Alexander ft Peggy
Annabelle ft Boys

TOBONTO
Taatacea (20)

6 Orellys
Paddy Sanndera
Greenwich Village
Lane ft Lee
Dance Mad

UAULTOM
Pantacea (20)

Carr Bros ft Betty
SIhn ft Scotty
Marie Allyn Co
Clayton ft IjConard
Opera Memories

TOLEDO
Pantacea' (20)

Australian Bird Clr
Kennedy ft Davis
Fantastic Stndio
Hall ft Plllard
3 Ornntos
MINNEAFOUB
Pantacea <20)

Pringls. ft James
Holden ft King
J ft B Pago
Enchanted Forest
(One to fill)

SFOJEAME
Pantacea (20)

Royal Oaaeolcnes
Bulldog BampaoB
Dalton ft Cralc

H

Beau Brummels
Ray Shannon Co
Fielder H'riot ft

Amos ft Andy
LOS ANGELES
Pantacea (20)

IntI Comtques
Racine ft Ray
Scrambled Legs
Cardlnl
(One to All)

SAN DIEGO> CAL.
Pantagee (20)

Ploetz- Bros ft Sis
Story ft Lee
Winona Winter
EIncald Kilties
(One to All)

liO. BEACH, CAL.
Pantnges (20),

Laypo ft Lee
Marcelle
Lewis ft Stovall
Joy Bros ft Gloom
Labero
SALT LAKE CITT

Pantacea (20)
Dolores Lopez
Johnny Barry Co
Browne ft LaVelle
4 Bostons
(One to fill)

BRIDOEPORT
Palace (13)

Eddie Pardo Unit
(Two to fill)

HARTFORD
Capitol (IS)

Henry Santrey Or
(Two to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Pakce (13)

Maytlme Melodies
(Two to All)
SPRINGFIELD

Palace '

1st half (13-15)
Femme Follies
(Two to All)
WATERBURT

Palace
1st halt (13-16)

JUST ROUTED
SCOTT BROTHERS AND

VERNON
NEW YORK H0U6ES
LOEW CIRGUIT

Sireotioii LEDDT & SMITH
t2« West 4ith St., Bolte Ml

Association

Flo Echert Ce
(One to fill)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ktiatmgea (M>

Osaka Boys
Holland ft CDen
Bennett ft Richards
Alma ft Dnvall Rev
(One to fill)

VANCOUVXB
Pantacea <20)

Cooley ft Peter*
Blue Sllebers
(Three to fill)

TAOOMA, WASH.
Pantacea <C0)

Jungleland
Ann Clifton
Barr 2
Seym'r Fnt'm ft B
Clemens Belling
PORTLAND. OBE.

Pantacea <2«) .

Mary Blank
Leonid MartoT
Paul's Hawallans
Dayton ft Rancy
Lowe ft Bargent
FBESNO, OAU
Pantacea <2«)

Stanton ft Dolores

CHICAGO, ILL.
Belmont

1st halt (19-22)
Cb'rry Bl's'ms ft J
Ross ft Costello
Gl's'n ft Browning

2d halt (23-26)
Stan Kavanaugh
(Two to All)

DATENPOBT. lA.
(Capitol

1st half (19-21)
Honey Tr
Hall ft Ermlnle
Glenn ft Jenkins

2d halt (22-23)
Frank Hamilton
Anger & Fair
Peplto

DBS MOINES, lA.
Orpheam

1st half (19-21)
Frank Hamilton
Anger ft Fair
Peplto
2d half (22-26)

Honey Tr
Hall ft Ermlnle
Glenn ft Jenkins

FT. WATNE, IND.
New Emboyd

1st half (19-22)
Parsons ft Hawks
Hal Jerome
Bob Hope
(One to All)

2d half (23-26)
Cherry Bl's'm * J
Bob Hope
(Two to All)

CND'N'P'US, IND.
I^rlc (18)

Herbert's B'way R
(Two to fill)

BANS. CITT, MO.
Mainstreet (10)

Keb TakI ft Tokl
Pllcer ft Douglas
Harry Holmes
Hill Billies
(One to fill)

LINCOLN. NBB.
Uacoln ^20)

Llbonatl
Walzer ft Kuban
Brady Riddcll ft H
HADISON, WIS.

Orpheam
1st half (19-21)

Jos B Howard Co
Mitchell ft Durant
(Two to All)

2d half (22-25)
Carrie & Eddy Rev
Tyler Moson
i5ea-El9JU>)nnde_Co
(One to nlir

M'LW'UKEE, WIS.
Blverslde (19)

Froslnl
G Wilson ft Addle
Monica ft ASkelly
Swor ft Goode
Llaseed Arabs
BOCKFOBO. ILL.

Palace
1st halt (19-21)

Tyler Mason
Carrie ft Eddy Rev
(Two to fill)

2d halt (22-26)
Joe B Howard Co
Mitchell ft Durant
(Two to fill)

SIOUX CITY, lA.

1st halt (19-21)
Rat Nelman
Natacha Nattova
(One to fill)'

2d halt (22-26)
Hamilton Sis ft F
(Two to All)
BO. BEND, IND.

Palace
1st halt (19-21)

Geo McLellan'
Sid Marlon Co
Geo Dormonde Co
(One to All)
2d half (22-26)

Aalbu Sis ft Carter
Reynolds ft White
Brady ft Wells
(One to All)
SPBINOF'LD. ILL.

Orpheam
1st half (19-21)

Aalbu Sis ft Carter
(Three to fill)

2d half (22-25)
Sid Marlon Co
Carnival of Venice
(Two to fill) '

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Palace-Orphenm
1st halt (19-21)

Hamilton Sis ft F
(Two to All)

2d halt (22-26)
Hal Nelman
Natacha Nattova
(One to All)
TRE HXTE, IND

1st half (19-21)
Emory Manley Co
9 Allisons
(Oni to fill)

2d halt (22-25)
Radio Hawallans
(Two to fill)

TOPEKA, KAN.
- Novelty (20)
West Lake ft Hone
Fargo ft Richards
Bimjolirnd——

~

Great States

liOGAN. UTAH.
Pantacea

lat half (20-22)
(Same bill plays
Ogden 2d half)
Frank Viola
S BIngIng Fools
4 Covans
Walter Walters
Kazana
KANSAS CITT
Pantages (20)

Marietta 3
Billy Farrell Co
At the Metropollt'n
Castle of Dreams
(One to All)

EmiONTON
i
Pantages (20)

Diamond ft Wall'n
Harry Hayden Co
Roxy La Rocca
Topical Topics
(One to fill)

KEMPHIB. TENN.
Pantacea (20)

Golden Dream
Lowe ft Dunn Sis
Oriental Oddities
Harris & Pepper
Arthur Petley

Casunout Clab
Billy Mnnn
1'acht Club Boys
Ohman ft Arden
Alice Boulden
Ilamon ft Roslta
Jerry Frlednian Or

Castlllan Royal
Eddie Chester Rev
Leo Stevens
Chateaa MndrM

Arthur Brown
Eva B Fontaine

Clab Udo
Fannie Brlce
Chle Endor
Bobby Brooks Ore

Clab Monterey -

Al Davis Rev
Loulsji Ayres
Marlel Warner
LaytViD ' ft Carroll
Jim Sucliley
June Clark Orch . .

Clab 'ifontmartfc
Ernie Coleman.' Or
Johnson ft Murphy

Clob Pbua
Don Howard
Kay. Durban
Chas Baron
Dick Oasparre Or
dab BIcbnuB-

Geo Olsen ft Orcb
Adia Kouznetzoft
Blllna NlcoUna
LIsbeth HIgglns'
Geo Clifford

ft M Jennings
Conak'* inn

Leonard' Harper Rv
SnakO'-hlps Tucker
lie Roy Smith Bd

BHtterfieM

ANN ABB'B. VH.
Michigan

1st halt (10-22)
Cllftord ft Marlon
RIgoletto Bro*
(One to fill)

2d halt (2S-SI)
Olive Olsen
Lew Cameron
(One to fill)

FLINT. MICH.
Capitol

1st half (19-22)
Lieut Gltz Rice Co
Lew Cameron
Otto Grey Bd _

2d halt (2a-M)
Brown Derby Or
(Two to fill)

KX-M'SOO, inoH.
state

1st half (l»-ai)
De Pace Co
Paxton
Skelley Helt Rev

2d halt (22-25)
Eileen & Marjorle
Ray ft Harrison
Lieut Oltc Rice Co

LANSING. Micna.
Strand

1st half (19-22)
Felovis .

Bernlce ft T Bow
Geo Broadhurst Co

2d half (23-26)
De Pace Co
Paxton
RIgoletto Bros
PONTIAO, BDCH,

State
let halt (19-22)

Grace Doro
Brown Derby Orch
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Felovle
Geo Broadhurst Co
(One to fill)

SAGINAW. MICH,
TemjDe

let halt (19-22)
dive Olsen
Billy Purl -Co -

(One to fill)

2d half (23-25)
Sinclair Sis ft O'D
Grace Doro
Otto Grey Bd

HOWARD SLOAT
nONDS FOR INVESTMENT

K I ..«rli .-: Ailli.im .SI ,N.Y.

1^

Stanley-Fabian

DBOATUR. ILL.
Unceln

1st halt (19-21)

Jonei ft Hull

George Morton
Crane's Modern'tes
Gus Mulcahy
(One to IIU)

EUZABBm, K.J.
BMb

lat half (20-32)
Hello TouTselt
(Others to fill)

2d half (lt-36)
Jerome ft Jewell
Kranz ft Katifjnan
Bud ft Mar Reed
Sully Adorns
(One to fill)

II4WOKEN, H. I.

FahUa
1st half .(30-21)

_Rone_& Calvert
Kfanz JTKaufarair
Joe Freed Co
Marty May
Gigolo of Paris

2d half (23-24)
Hello Yourself

.

Polly ft Oz
'Three to fill)

.JRS'T^IJ N.*

1st half (24-22)

Jerome ft JeweU

8 Senators
SI Wells
Br'wst'r P'm'r'y Rv
(One to All)

PATERSON. N. .

Beceat
let half (20-22)

Uta Gray Chaplin
Sully Adams
9 Londons
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Rene ft Calvert
Joe Freed Co
4 Ragamuffins
.(Tw o, to A ll)

innoN oiTV, N.'ST

Boooevelt

1st half (20-2f)
Keep Smiling
(Others to All)

2d half (23-2C)
Traps
Mary ft Bob
Marty May
1 I.iondon«
(One to fill)

Shayne's Girl Show
(Others to fill)

2d halt (16-18)
O'Connor Family
Billy Maine Co
Carl McCull()ugh
Bvans ft Kennedy
(One to fill)

WOBOESTEB
,

' ,*'0« :

let halt (13-16)
Billy Maine Co
Carl McCullougb
O'Connor Family
Cnrleton ft Bellew
Evans ft Kennedy
WORCESTER
Palace (18)

Palm Beach Nights
(Two to All)

TIEW YOKE
Cotton CiDb

Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
S Blazers
H ft Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogens Coca
Sue Baxter '

Walt Feldkamp Or
New Frivolity

Art Swanstrom Rv
Evelyn Sathler
Mary Bay
Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez
Teddy Kliig Orch
Oakland'a Tenaec
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy^
Blanche ft Elliott
Blllle Cortes
Maria Whitney
Rita Darling
Alice Cavln^
Landau's Bd
Faramoant Hotel

Roy Ingraham Or
Jas de Lnca
Jessie lAird
Lots Von Eck
Elton RuloS ft Eva

Beadexveoa
D'8 Dancing D4mes
Cl'yt'n J'chs'n ft D
Pairlce Gridler
The Alvarados
Ruth Adams
J Durante's Orcb

closely, otherwise some of It la un-
intelligible.

Tbe theme has not much action.
College boys drlYin^ up to Aunt
Kate's (Louise Fazenda) ' gas sta-
tion alCord an exchange of a few
lines between Kate and the post-
man on the difference In times. The
letter Is opened and, .In cut-and-
drled fashion, Auntie has an order
for 10 grand, covering ditmages in
an accident years back,
At the camihjs, where Auntie Is

shown as chaperone for Babs, the
heroine Is sized up as a lioit number
and the school don tries his stuff.
.'William Bakewell as Mack Mornn
makes a good job of this vole.
The rest of the story Is given over

to Babs showing Mack that she can
gather Just as many hearts. It's all
done In a very conventional way.
One sequence, the nearest to being
'hot," Is where Babs and Mack take
refuge In a hut during a storm. An '

undress sequence is introduced, each
gesture indicating that the move is
for clothes drying. Other students
drive up. Apparently as an after-
thought one of them gets socKea by
Mack after a series of innocent re-
niarks.
A solo dance by Babs at n party

where many glasses are lifted Is
also quickly tailored to Hays' re-
quirements. Mack takes the little
girl home and feeds her stuft out of

flask. Then the truth conies out.
The pretended vamp aldmlts that
she is just a country girl, while the
sheik reveals his honest nature'. As
for the flask, Mttck confesses it con-
tained only cold tea and Babs really
never had a drink.
One of the most amusing se-

quences has to do with Miss Fa-
zenda's activities In a skating nnk.
Her falls and jams will get laughs
out of any type of fan. Waly.

THE KID'S CLEVER
(SILENT)

Universal production and ' release. Star-
ring Glenn Tryon. DlActed by William J.
Craft. From story by Vincent Moore.
Cameraman,'. Al Johns. Titles by Albert
DeMond. Production supervision, Harry L.
Decker. C^aat Includes Katherlne Craw-
ford, featured; Rossell BImpsbn, Joaii
Stanley, Florence Turner, George Chandl!f>|Uf>
Uoyd Wbltlock. Two days, May 8 and
at Times theatre. Running time, 50 mlns.

CHICAGO
Alaban .

Bernle Adler
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackson Bd

Blackbawfc
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Henri Gendron Bd
College Inn

Earl Hoffman Bd
Oolden Pampkin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green MIU
Joe Lewis
Betty Bane
Hazel Romalne

Sylv'ter ft Meagher
Ward Sis
Joan Andrews
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Petrasbba
Geo Stcherban Bd

Raphael
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art Kassel Bd
Tarklsh Village

George De Costa
Al Gaut
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown Village

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick ft Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon'~ McKenzle
Dot Meyers
Kolth Beecher Bd

WASHINaiOH
Aster

Strlckl'd-B'lrest Or
Carlton

Meyer Davis Orcb
Cbaateclei

Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Orch

I«ta6
Irv Boemstein Or

Swanee
Meyer Da\^s Orch
Max Lowe Ent

Venae
Harry Brasse
McWIIllams Orch
Wardman Park

Max Lowe Ent
Sam Bobbins Orch

FILM REVIEWS

THE PAGAN
(Continued from page 27)

suhject, neatly handled and sure Are
-tor the family and neighborhood
trade, ao well as for the de luxes.

Rush.

HOT ;STUFF
(30% DIALOG)

First National production and release
Alice White starred. Directed by Mervyn
Le Roy from story by Itobert Cnrr. Mu-
sical weere on Western Electric disk system
by Louis Silvers. At the Carneo, New
Tork, week May 11, Running time,
minutes.
Barbara (Babs) Allen Alice 'n'hile

Aunt Kate.. Louise Fnzenda
Mack Moran.. William Bnhewell
Thelma D<)rl8 Dawson
Sandy McNab Ben Hall
WIggam ...Charles Eellon
Tuny Buddy Messlnger

A slow and padded tag on the
cycle of collegiate themes that will
afford very little exoltement even to
the adolescent .minds to which it

cates, about sum up "Hot Stuff."
Except in smaller towns Alice

White's latest vehicle hasn't the sus-
taining power.f, unless the adults
are misled by the title, to pull for
over, two days. The picture '3ust

hasn't the snap and sparkle of even
some of lis independent

.
prede

ce.^.sor3.

~-DIalog-ln-the-openlnga5tqufiii£.c„foc,
about 15 minutes, again In the mld-r
die for about Ave, and In the close
for several, is spotted so. as to im
press as covering more of the run
nlng time. The opening .6e.s.slon

with Alice White and Louise Fa
zenda discoursing on the subject of

the wherewithal (or a colk-KC c.-ireT

is blurred and ha.*! to be folloxv<;(i

More hyperbole for Glenn Tryon.
This time he's In one of those chase-
me pictures, driving frantically in"
and out traffic demonstrating a
freak automotive contraption which
runs on land and sea, deriving Its

power from the air. He is the In-t

ventor arid falls for the daughter of
a motor magnate, who becomes in-
terested in his invention.
Picture opens with Tryon as

'Bugs" Raymond, inventor, tire
salesman and soda fountain pro-
prietor. He has Inventions for
everything. Chums with girls from
seminary, who are. running 'a, Co- '

lonlal dance. Meets the motor mag*

'

nate's daughter among them when
they have spill in old time hansom', .

In which they are publicizing their .

hop.
Tryon's assistant double crosses

him when the test. Is made of bis
freak motorboat-automoblle. Home
town turns out for the celebration
and Tryon is oi) the spot wlfh a;

big speech. Test of motor nearly
kills magnate. Helper ' bribed by
other motor interests.

Girl sticks to him despite trouble;
Tryon's assistant breaks down and'-
confesses the double cross. Boy and
girl theA approach father. Says it'0

too late, he has signed contract for
other motor. Tryon takes the old
man in his car and pursues the
villain with the paper. . Captures
him and winds up in girl's arms.
Photography poor. Picture a rep-

lica of all the traffic chase cinemas
seen before. Only novelty is the
freak boat, which has been done in
short comedies, (3ood for small tlm«
audiences.

THE DEVIL'S TOWER
(SILENT)

Rayart production and release. Directed
by J. P. UcGowan from the story by Vic-
tor Rousseau. Photographed by Ernest
Depew. At the Ideal, New Tork, May 10.
Running time, CO minutes.
James Murdock Buddy Roosevelt
Tom Murdock Frank Bar]
George (nilwell J. P. McOowan
Doris Stllwell Thelma Parr
Phillip Wayne Art Rowland
Dutch Uaynes.. Tommy Bay

Playing at the Ideal, an 8th -Ave-
nue grind, with a 10-cent admission
price, is in itself a classification of
this production. With the grinds in
some parts! of the country beginning
to suffer from a shortage of silent

pictures everything goes to fill a>0i.

quality doesn't figure.
This picture now stands a better

chance on general bookings in the

daily grinds than it did before,

owing to the cut in production.
It is an outdoor picture with the

story of the opposition to the new
dam, The villain looks like a good-
natured, harmless soul excepting

that he needs a .shave. A couple of

scars %vould liave helped for realistic

villainy. .

'

, ,

Dutcli Haynes, the criminal mas-
ter mind, demands money and
"threafcns'fd'biew'Tnrthe-damt 'The-

heroic James Murdock stops him.
In between, little things .such as kid-

naping, highway robbery, extortion

and general connlyery take place.

With the ihcrea.sing number ,0f

grind house clo.slngs continuing, thla
tvpp of picture will pass out wllff

ihem. Mori.
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News From the Defies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news item* a« pub-

lished during the week In the dally paper* of New York, Chioago.

San Francisco, Los Aiigeles and Condon. Variety takes no credit

for these news Items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

Hairy Winner, returning: from
nuropo last week, expressed the

opinion that the use of all-color pic-

tures In conjunction with sound
would be too taxing on the eyes.

Williaio Fox an^^ D.iviil Bernstoin

are on the board of directors of Un-
gerlolder Kliianclal Corporation, in-

Veslment trust which obtained a

charter in Delaware last week. Cor-

poration st.-irts with capital of J25,-

000.000.

Oscar Hiinimerstein, 2d, to marry
Mrs. Dorothy I. JaCob.son, states Ills

pre.sent wife Is divorcing him in the

west and the decree will become
final May i».

Myron C. Taylor, cliairniaii of

finance committee of U. S. Steel
Corporation, was added to ^he direc-

torate of the Met. Opera. He sue-:

ceeds the Jate. Oe<len Mills. No
action t'aken looking toward selec-

tion of a new site or the sale of. th'e

present one.

Isadora Duncan's will scratched Ijf

pencil on penny noteliook paper be
for^ Russian friends in her Moscow
apartment. May 9.' 1922, has <>een
probated in the New York County
Court.

A. K. and R. R. Rlskin have .ac-

quired the musical rights to "Klkl

Earl Carroll -Warner Bros, deal
whereby the latter were to take pos
session of the Cari-oU theatre after
the closing of "Floretta" off.

Jfouse win remain dark until a new
tenant leases It, or to await the next
edition of the "Vankles."

Speaking at a meeting of the
M. P. Engineers, lost week. Major
Walter S. Prosser, In charg^'of the
army's pictorial service, said' all the
larger service theatres were having
talker equipment Installed to be
used In army training.

Representatives of the larger New
York taxlcab companies Will under,
take a 30-day survey before deter'
mining the Increase In fares.

Josephine Jefferson Rolfe has ob
tained a divorce from. Henry James
Lamar Washington on grounds, of
Cruelty. They were married in 1922

l«ew's reports net profit after
preciatlon and taxes of t6;261,968
for the 28 weeks ending March 10,
1929.

Annette Jenkins, dancer, E9 W.

72d' street, whose, auto killed Will-
iam CoUghlln last Xmas morning,
received a .suspended sentence In

Special Sessions. She had been con-
victed of leaving the scene of the
accident.

KCA has delared un initial dlvl-

dcnt of 11.46 a share on the Class
B stock for Mai'ch 15 to June SO.

Roy . Wuliln.cr, producer, and Her-
bert Ashton, Jr.. author and leading
man, have formed a partnership.

The fiTiancial- reT>6rt read at tlie

4Stli- annual meeting of tlie Actors'
Fund, -shows that $156,006.20 was
spent for relief work. Total receipts
$262,200. Daniel Frohman, president,
!Vnd other bfllcers re-elected. .

.

Soobret Sore at Notice,

Swats Prodacer-Manager

Chicago, lluy 14.

Bu.ster »?anburn. Ingenue eoubret,

didn't like the' IdeA .of opening and
closing the same dtty' she -waa hired

for Uie Star and Garter stock shows.

She ooniplained whien.glven a week's

notice that sanie day, but reserved

her ire until the .last,

Then she let loose on Fred Clark,

producer, . and Russell ,Ans<jliell,

manager, with the result that Clark

had d couple of stitches placed lit

his head, .where an Inkwell, pro-

pelle<l by Mias Sariburn, had landed.

Anschell, stepping In on the scene,

was i-ecelved with the same fomali-

Ity by the gM^ who used her. lists

and feet this time.

Nothing doiie About the matter.

Glenn punter and. May (Babe)
EsaiV have announced their engage-
ment, the maiTlage to take place In
.ruiy.- • ;

Blans arc being formed tor an
opera.slngers' union, along the linies

of .'.Eiiulty, .1 to be known as the
Artistic ' Lyric, Asso. - Salvatore Sci-
arretl is teinporar^' chnlrmfin.

Alba Theatrical Co. has leased
the Bronx O. H. and will open next
week with Italian drama? by.
Giuseppe Sterhl's company;

. Murray Ajiderson's. ."Almanac"
has gone Into rehearsal. It will be
seen on Broadway early in 'June; •

LOS kwdELES
Superior Court iudge K. S. Mahon

awarded four lots in North Holly
(Continued on page 71)

This Week .CMay 13)
. Bohemlaiifl—Temple, Syracuse.
Bttuidwa/ .ScoDdals—How»rd, Boston.
DIxon'A .BIk Review—Gayety,' BoBton.
.^laMKt Follies—13-13, Wedgevay; 10-18,
SohehectadrV.
FrtvoIRIea^Academy, Pittsburgh. '

0(nser GlrlSrrBinpress, -Ctileaeo;
: Olrls frbm the Follies—Gayet7, Buffalo.
Klsh Fly«i9—Stiir. .Brooklyn.
iJazzllme' Revue—Empire, Toledo.
KuAdllnB. Kptles-rOrpbeum, Katerson.
LafllnV Ttahj-^Ooyet^. Milwaukee.
Lid'XlHers-rGrasd Hantord. ^

Hlschlef Makers^aycty, aioqtreal.
' MAulia' Rouge—Hudson. Union City.
Nltd Club Glris^ayety, Brooklyn,
PfirislaK . Flaopers—Colontal, Utlco.
Radliun' Oiieena—Mutual, IndlanapolUr.

' Rett ' Hotd^Baxmarket. Obleago.
.Speed Olrlo-Cadlllac Detroit.
Wine, Woman and Song-Columbia, Cleve.

land.

Hnrtig & Sbamon Confess

$11,846 Debt to Shaberts

The latest legal oompllcatlon tor

Joseph R. Hurtlg and Harry J. Sea-

mon and the Hurtjam Theatre Corp,

Is the judgment for $11,84$,: con-
fessed In favor of

.
the Shubert The-

atre Corp. Hurtlff & Seamon. built

a house in J^^alca; L. I.,, which ithe

Shuberts • are ..opjBratthg. :. It . ttsjb

foreclosed vjndetr tiij: S, & ,@< rpgimp
Ever 'Sino^ the- theatre . building

venture, the .former l>yi;lesaue man-
agers , havft-; been. ' p^tenslvely . .

In:

yotved in lawsuits., on notes, e^p. .

The , Shvhejrt. . .fiase ; Involves .46

notes at $260 ^eachi-. n>atv»'able

Week apart from X^eb,'-^. last.

NEW ACTS
was Bd'BO, striving hard for chatty
comedy.
As a unit the Radio Star Rovue

submerge.? Smith : and Robertson
disaclvantagcouBly, and its q. long*
winded slngfest. Abel.

(Continued from page 47)

London and Par^s—he wos quite a
wow in London—the pioneering ex-

. -
ponent of the "whispering" school of DON SANTOS and Co. (19)

warblers now moans little to' the Band ^nd gevue
vatide fan.s. The chief equation 63 MinB.; FiilK8taae

Which would Identify him. Victor Academy (V-P)
records, Is not even mentlbned. „Wyj

J'*"
I>on Santos gang 1«

Seemingly, whoever framed the net U^'e Butler, who sings and at times
rolled on the lobby posters to Iden- <Hrectd the 10 pieces when Santos
tlfy or distinguish each personality, 's ofCatage. Another of the cabaret

As for being a radio nomo. Smith's "'Bjit «lu*> ^!jM"e8^ .^"'l
the

disassocltttlon from general broad-
casUng in recent years compels him "le band parljetl at one side

to build ii reo nil" over ncoln' He As a whole not a bad act: has

cSuW do'^betrer ust sinfai.^ dril «r"^''^'?i"«n£t'^i"'T^./?'!n»""irr,'''
trading on his cmrcnt Victor rep Pt^-n^outs-

-
O"? J*^'' ^^f>^

""^o'^r^V i.« I
dancing colored man. • With due

r..tl i^L?i^ f,S ^^- H^rr^ cred't t<> wlAt RPplauBc Santos or
2'«°/nt^,«'r;„i^':r.^^^^^^^^^ the othei-8 g^ot It was a drop

I ardson. hot-footed. syncopated

Speiurs, m. c., takes occasion. to men
tlon Robertson's Brunswick record

|ii> the bucket .compared to what
Rioh^dson copped.

Cbiumbm yiTired

In addition, to. th^ Columbia, going
Into burlesque stock,Monday a com-
plete sound equipment has .been

transferred from the Savoy (also a
Reade house), to the uptown house.

It burlesque- fails, to hold up
Reade will switch to talker pictures.

'y- Not only is he possesMd of a ji^t^y ^gven to his own wardrobe
sympathetic voice which tied up the ahd he makes several flashy
Works 80 cold ll,took Speart quite a ch,anges. "Sontos acts ds m. c.
.spell to. thaw 'em out, but Robertson g^^i^ates. .accordingly to the fast
has n sense of values. - He looks, U^mpo ntid puta In several Innings
dresses and acts a singing Juvenile, tiancing.
flashing an Impeccable tux,, ja be- . in his reviii is a harmonlcaT)lay-
cominK .carnation ^nd an logratlat- er who gets d lot' of music out of
Ing perfioiiality, approached only by ue ^moiith Instrumient. There is a
Smith,- who is now a vtiteran pen*- Spanish danoe hy one of the girls-
former.

| and Bddle Hahley does' the comedy.

-

The rest were strictly etherized: This Hanley .hdd a most amusing
Meaningj as woB brought out In bli ..with, his charactcrtstfc version >

Charles-. W. Hamp's^ act [another, of. '.'Sleepy Time Girl" and. returns
radio

:
Vname" currently showing at Iat6r .- f6r .i spiKclalt-w well xecelved.

the 81st Si.], that the mi<;(-pphonlc MDhere is an acrobatic routine by one
performers are cdjntent.' to neglect of 'the .womep' with a .double song
.themselves 'liersbndltj^, fully reali;^- nximber by .two .girls. Miss Butler
liig that their perdonal'lttes 'ar6 lA Is' on- and oil - for se-vti^al vocal
the abstract. Hence, tliey grow fUAg% ffer.-besl being "Roll on Sll-
•paunchy, their attire -Is makeshift vor Moon." Also a team -bf mala
and'wheif an occasion fbr d personal tappers.
.appearance arises, .they dig up the I The Santos revue needs rearrang-
pre-war' tux and mdke d stab at It. 'ng and judicious pruning; it is on-

. A pooullar^hortsrghtfednes^ makes t'rely too long at present. '^fJojir

them content to hide behind the
"mike" and let It go at that with- 8HAY.NE >\LL-GIRL REVUE
out any ;:attempt to commercialize Band .and Specialties
tholr mlcrophonio reputations by 129 Mine.; Full Stage

INDIANA WJTUKL
Ch'lcdso, May ii, .

Mutual Gory theatre, Gbiry, has

l».>en Incorporated in Iiidianii vr.Hi

J5,poe.slock. To open next Aug ds

(V Mutual bous«; •' -.

'

Incorporators listeil are M. Gold-

stoin, Hariy Munns -and - Jack
Dwork.

Lola .Pierce In Lead
Lola Pierce,, formeriy with Harry

Steppe In vaude, has been engaged
by Joe Catalano to head one of 'bis

Mutual burlesque «how8 next' sea-

son.

personal appearances.
Tom Wilson, one of the early ten-

ors, was thus Introduced under de-
cidedly unfavorabla physical handi-
caps. His stage presence was al-
most amateurish and his tuT anti-
quated.

Fox, Philadelphia

Flash act with breezy iitmo.^phere,

plenty of speed, punch climax and
all things necessary to be built into
a vaude unit. Here cut down to
tlie meat ond clicked.
Opens in sightly drape set with

Joe Sohuster and Johnny Tucker, „|ri band of 12 ranged minstrel first
alias the DeUvery Boys, alleged^to foshlon. Girls In .short skirt
have soma sort of a rep on WMCA frocita and leader, Jeanne Rankin,
and the lesser stations, where they ig^^rt and svelte in man's whit«

S,'lf?u°°„';S~5Si^Jiri?„^I?i'i.'''""^S*' flannel. » a hundred who canmark staff songwriters-are like- ^ear '^m dnd still look trim.
wise so-so in their attire. If -otroman m c Bottv Lou Webb in

Si^t r^^nl'iJ'^ talk c«es band to go. Into

R?r^ f'rSS? ^inl'^f£"fi t.^^^w*^!?*^ fair synco opening. More chat and
5?w«,fi^?iJ?^ut^^„.?S„ ^h^i^tJf^^^^ c sends the musical malda Int*

?«^«»?t,, f«r {S» J^^hu^^^'^l^.^J^^ scoring of "Song ! Love."
n^cee^ty for his habUual tugging scarcely the selection for a snappy
£S revue, you'd think, but hUby a single, stroke jack up
"front" considerably.

serves nicely to demonstrate that
the girls are all around thusldans.

WANTED
Burlesque Performers

SOUBRETTES—INGENUES—SINGERS

STRAIGHT MEN AND Sl^fCIALTY PERFORMERS

Mutt Be A No. 1. Performerg to Play Two-Week Ciremt Between Star

and Carter aruit Rialto Theatret, Chicago

CHANGE OF BILL EVERY TWO WEEKS

SEND PHOTOS AND C(i>MMUNICATE WITH

RUSSELL ANSCHELL or FRED CLARK
Star and Garter Theatre^ C^iicago

Wirej Write or Call

a ^ybrl^makertrtt W^haos noVtoo ^" Into a violin ensemble during

much should exited t*^*" ^''^^

It has A Ly?in'?^he8tra (Edl- the others being on the levr .

son ?e"cor1l)^S" 2 a!^ the^milSl^l JtJS'"?anTrLS'^^^^background. A dozen of Ada Kauf- I J'^/l^
.^""ce .jolo w^^^^^^

man girls are announced as the [
i«^'»""»'nK8 "S"^' sort. Straight

Television Girls by Spears. The Jt?"*?.
'''>aracter of proceedings by

latter Is more nlte club and emaH *''*'^
,*'"I?P

''ejP'nnlne »« ^^ea'

time than radio In his m. c. man- •'"s* ""ne they spring the comedy
nerlsms, but proved himself beyond change of pace with Lillian Price

subsequent reproach by the manner 1°!"^ nn Impersonation of Fannie
in which ho sold "Old-Pashloned P'"'""* ^ "I'm an Indian." Girl looks

Lady," with a corking mammy pat- there with the comedy
ter that was human and contempt*- *^«''>c dialect and her grotesqvie

rary, and rang the bell to the de- stepping Is a natural. Sister -»

gree they interrupted him with au- Georgle Price, by the way
dlble acclaim. The urge not to Mies Webb here drops the
honor mother only on a Mother's straight m. c. role and crashes with
Day and the timeliness of the occa- a comedy number on her own ac
slon lent It all an undeniable con- count, nothing less than a song ver
victlon. sion of the gag about the stew

In sequence, therefore, came the tsiklng home chrysanthemums as a
band, the dancing gals, Tom Wil- squarer and deciding, for safety's
son; Madeleine White with "Mean sake, to change them for roses. An
to Me" vocally; Delivery Boys with old gag. but in lyric form and as
a planolog; Frohne Sisters (5), a I

done with elaborate business by this
hai-mony quartet with a fifth gal P''"'. first rate, performance,
accompanying at tlie Ivories; Nor- I Turn is now set and needs only a
man Pearce, WMCA guest an- I finish to round out for a cracker-
nouncer*; Hernandez Brothers, In- I Jack frameup ot the kind. Punch is

strumental trio; Jack Smith In supplied by the Miltenofrtrlb, adagio
"ono" with the band draped out; trio featuring Kmma Bunting.
Dick Robertson and the finale. Tricky little worker, the girl, polite

Tlie overplus of singing' made It md trim. Two stalwart young men
somewhat of a vocal marathon, handle her for a swift routine of
That was inevitable. Radio Is con- throws and catches climaxing in a-

ducive to two popular factors: song series of loop-the-loops topping o(T
and Instrumental music. Talk and striking hand-and-nnkle whirls in
patter Is negligible. With the excep- I ngure S's from man to man. Tlio
tlon of the Lynn band, the rest of I loop-the-loop conies near reviving
It waa vocalizing; hence the neces- I the adagio thing after it had been
slty to ring In the 12 Kaufman dan- I done to death in straight leaps and
cers to break It up with three spe- I poses.
cialtle.M. Band into a brisk finishing num-

If sing they must, that 87 mln- her, all the girls going to harmon-
utps is altogether too much. leas for bits and the curtain falls
&ome of specialties Included were on an ensemble, the adagio trio on

extraneous. The songwrltng pair for another looplng-the-loop series,
lend little to It, although satlsfac- Band is generallv gool looking as
tory enough. Wilson llke«vlso lacked, to personnel, and even if they
Frohne Sisters with their harmonies -weren't, the wlllowv leader would
meant more If only for the feml-; carry the picture. Girls have good
nlne^rellef. Hernandez Brothers (3) sense of comedy, displayed in han-
slmllarly are a decided asset with dling one of those numbers with
their guitar-mandolin Instrumenta- Incidental business built around the
tlon, further fortified by a corking lyrics, "It Goes Like This," each
musical saw specialty by one, where- player demanding that her musical
"

Ji*.
multiple harmonics idea ot the melody be Rccepte<l.

as If three or four voices are blend- WoU thought out girl dlsplav ban-
ing m harmony. That act alone can died in .«!howmanly manner. Rush
mak«..'a-ntce-~deucer;—certalnlv~it-'
would mean more as a l.'aclcground
with some donee, flash.
Whatever comedy there was de

On Irving Place

, , , ,
- -

I

Irving Place theatre. New York,

riiM'l.„f.''"'S„nli^'x,i;^'5^"^-5«l:,.t?^ stock principals nro Elsie
Flushing, College Point, YorkvUle BurirereTeuton Isms, etc.

|tiuitere,

Act Is heralded os having three
alternate guest announcers in Nor-

Shorly McAIUstor and
.Tohnny Weber.

Bul.'ince ot troupe, including run-
man Pearce. Norman KrokcnshIrcP'''''y ohonia, will rhnnge every two
find A. L. Alexander. Poiircc's bit I

weeks.
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Stories by Jack Conway
Froni 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

In Variety.^ Mostly tlie storibs dealt with baseball and brize fiahts.
From IVeu, onwarn, dacK wvnmuy wrow a oeriss or siaries appearing

n Variety^ Mostly the storjbs .dealt with baseball and prize fights,

players and pugs. This series is reprinted weekly. Story below- appeared
In Variety, December 10, 1920.

SET-UPS AND POISON

HOOCH FOR TOMATO"

But Con Yearns for the Sunlit

Diamond

S. STEIN SUICIDES

Ifith St. Jeweler Takes Gas in Of-
fice—Despondent

CON

UUca, March 11. -

Pear Chick:

I suppose all the ball gamers are
packln* their shoes and prayer bo^ks
and hiking for the bushes and other
orcha.rds to

fool the public
for another
great and glo-
rious season.

I haven't'be-
gun to get my
apple chasers
together, .but
'.expect tp get
word any day
now to put the
pinochle deck
and the apples
-into the old

grip and take
it on the lam.
In the mean-

time "Tomato"
and m» are
picktn* up some
small change knockln' over these

saps and workln' the act. Cuthbert

Is gettln' BO stuck on smearln' up
his pan with grease paint that he
will probably be ruined for the sun
filled Job that I have layed out for

him. .

If he hits within fifty points of

the number of bows he has., stole

with this act he will lead the league

with daylight between him and the

second best guy.
"Tomato" has a yen to play ball

and Isn't half bad. He played a lot

ai a kid and might be able to hold

down a Job after a year on the

bench with me. At any rate It's a
good way for him to keep out of

trouble this summer and keep In

condition.
Cuthbert's wife has layed oft him

since I promised to smack- her

hubby In the kisser If she butted In

any more, and everything Is lovely.

There's more bootleggers and hide-

aways In this burg than their arc

actors in Wolpln's.
The other night I Joined out some

of the boys on the bill and one guy
said ho knew, a spot. We blasted

In and the prop, whispered thalt he
had some real honest-to-goodneas
Scotch. We called for a fresh bot-

tle, j?lth the oyyier relatln' the his-

tory" of the hooch, how It come in

from Canada and was worth It's

weight In German marks, etc.

Well, after we come to the mob
started to argue, one clalmln' we
were gassed, etc. Someone had a
bright Idea. This was supposed to

" be White Horse, with the picture ol

th$ horse on the bottle. One of the

gang drew a toll of the nag on the
bottle. The next night we went
back for more punishment. We had
finished the quart the night pre
vious. The prop, met us with his

usual chatter, and We called for

Scotch. Sure enough, out come the

brand new bottle, with the horse
eportln' a beautiful flowin' UII.

Well, the just tore the Joint

apart. This bird had been reflllln'

bottles and gettln' away with It.

He also got a kick back from all the

local croakers who were called In to

administer the last rights to the

oustomers. That's one thing about
these fenced-in burgs— they cer-

tainly know how to keep all the Jack

in the family.
"Tomato" Is tralnln' and keepin'

In shape, for we are gettln' offers

from all these up-state clubs. .1

may Jumpi down to Troy with him
soon, for they have a-Jocal kid there
named "Stockings" Conroy who they
think can lick Leonard. He Is named
aftisr a. heavyweight who once
fought FItzslmmons. They, say that
before the flight FItz wos asked by
"Stockings" If they couldn't start a
little early, asithe latter wanted to

get back to Troy that night. Fltz
said all' right, and after they got In

~iTie Hng'^tz kepra8kln'-''StDT:klngs'^
what time his train left. Finally
"Stockings" said, "In about an
hour." Fltz said: "Well, you Just
have time to dress and make It,"

and he biffed "Stockings" on the
Jaw, knockln' him dead. "Stock-
ings" made the train under wraps.
Shoot me a sheet an scratch and

remember me to all the gang that
are out. Tour old fryin' pan.

Leaving a note about the futility

of life, the ease of Inhaling gas and
a few lines of poetry dealing with
death was found penned alongside
of the body of Solomon Stein, 36,

theatrical Jeweler, 74 West 46th
street. Stein had been dead some
hours.
Stein lived with his wife and 10-

year-old son at 1909 Quentln road,
Brooklyn. He arrived at his ofllco

on the twelfth floor of the 46th
street address, Sunday afternoon.
A salesman arriving to work

found him with one end of a gas
tube In his mouth. The other end
was attached to a workman's blow
torch with the gas on. Ill health
and despondent because of business
troubles was the opinion of friends

and relatives.

Oct, 8, last. Stein was held up and
robbed by bandits of $60,000 in gems
In his office. A Jewelry salesman
there at the time was also robbed of

$160,000 In diamonds. Stein soon
after this filed a petition In bank-
ruptcy, said the sleuths.

Picked Widowed Grandmas

For Confidence Game!

Edward Elagleston, 28, clerk of 106
Monroe street, 'Brooklyn, is In need
of a mother's help. He is In the
Tombs awaiting trial. In West Side
court before Magistrate George W.
Simpson, about Six women, mostly
widows, came to testify how they
had been swindled by Eagleston,
who posed over the phone as their

son and needing financial aid.

The defendant has operated in

the Times Square section, said De-
tectives James Henne^sy and James
Walsh of West 100th street, who
arrested Eagleston on the charge
of victimizing ilrs. Mary Walsh,
a widow of 108 West 88th street.

Eagleston, according to Mrs.
Walsh, .

phoned and stated he was
her grandson. He told her he was
under arrest and needed $26 for a
lawyer's fee. I am In Jail, grand-
msi, but 1 will send a messenger for
the money," said the defendant.
Mrs. Walsh, somewhat skeptical

phoned her son to Inquire about
"Tommy," her grandson. She was
advised by her son to notify the
detectives. . She did, and they
awaited Eagleston's arrival.

"I am the messenger sent by your
grandson. Tommy," said the defend
ant to Mrs. Walsh. The - sleuths

stepped out when the . marked
money was accepted by Eagleston.

He admitted, said the cops, having
phoned, and said he had operated^

for several months.

Mrs. Jenkins* Re-trial;

One Sentence Suspended
Mrs. Annette Jenkins, 28, of 60

West 72d street, actress and dancer,
convicted In Special Sessions of
violating the Highway Law In hav-
ing left the scene of an accident,
was given a suspended sentence.
She Is under $6,000 ball for a re-
trial in General Sessions on a
charge of manslaughter.
Mrs. Jenkins was arrested lost

Christmas morning at 10th avenue
and 33d street while she was tak-
ing friends home in her machine.
The arresting officer Informed her
that her machine had struck a man
at 10th avenue and 48th street.

'When they returned to the scene
of the accident they found the IxJdy

of William Coughlln, 66, of 606

West 49th street, in the gutter.

The defendant declared It had
been snowing at the time and that

she had not realized her machine
had struck anyone until stopped by
the motorcycle policeman.; A Jury

disagreed at her first trial for man-
slaughter last March.

Cop Walks Into Stick-np;

He's Sbot and Robbed

A Broadway parasite, known to

the cops, . and . his pal are being

sought as the shooter of Patrolman

Peter Burns of the Hack Division

of Police Headquarters who was
shot in the abdomen In a speakeasy
holdup at 49 West 48th street,

operated, according to the police,

by- Joseph (Pop) Gallagher. Bums'
condition is not believed to be seri-

ous. He is said to be recovering
in Flower hospital.

The bandit fired a bullet from an
automatic gun. It grazed Bums
stomach and lodged in his hip.

Bums has been on the force six

years, formerly attached to the spe-
cial service division at Head-
quarters'.

Burns told detectives MaskelU
and Joh^ Walsh of the West 47th
street station that he was peuislng

"Pop's" place at about 7:30 cu m.
The Iron grill .door was open. "I

stepped In to se'e why the door was
open. I saw about 10 patrons, men
and women herded in the rear of

the place.

"Believing It was a federal raid

I announced I' was a police officer.

I had my shield In my hand when
presently the man shot me in the
stomach.

"I fell to the floor. Too weak to
rise or offer resistance. The man
Who shot me stole my service re-
volver, shield and $12," said Bums.
The two bandits had already held
up the place and opened the grill

door to make a speedy getaway.
They had robbed Gallagher, two of
his help and some of his patrons,
totaling about $150.

Masklell and Walsh soon after
hurried to the detective bureau,
Gallagher, the tatter's doorman and
chef. They were - quizzed for the
best part of the day.
They told how the bandits came

to the place accompanied by a
hostess who was a frequenter of
Gallagher's. The hostess, the cops
declare, is Innocent. During the
course of the stlckup she ask them
to "lay oft." With an oath they
dragged her out.

Bums lives in Astoria, Queens.

3 Yrs.for Frcncb Girl; $25

For Man; Both Had Gms

Tvette de Pressles, 17, dancer, of

300 'West 49th street, who recently

arrived from France to appear in a

new musical, she said, was . sent to

the House of Good Shepherd for a
term not to exceed three years In

Special, Sessions. She had pleaded
guilty of unlawfully possessing a
loaded revolver.

The petite French girl was ar-
rested April 80 by Detective Ernest
Menkel of the West 47th Street sta-
tion. The officer liad been Informed
that a girl was at Broadway and
60th street ''gunning for a man who
had done her wrong.'* Menkel fo'und

the girl and searched her handbag.
In It he found a pearl handle re-

volver fully loaded.
The defendant denied she meant

to use it on anybody but that she
carried it for protection.

Walter DeGroff, 49, who wlt't his

wife comprise the vaudeville team
known as' the Aerial DeGrofCs,
pleaded guilty in Special Sessions
to unlawfully possessing a revolver.

He was fined $26 or five days In Jail.

He paid the fine.

DeGroR was arrested by Detec
tlve Manney of the West 47th Street
station on April 10 in his home at

430 West 47th street. The officer

found a fully loaded revolver in the
apartment.
DeGroK admitted the ownership,

according to Probation Officer Jacob
Llchter, stating he had purchased
the gun to ' protect himself from
thieves while traveling on the road.

He said he constantly carried valu-
able Jewelry belonging to his wife
and was In fear of being held up.

Newsdealer Gets OfT

~Bay,JMln3,^,0,,J!^sdealer_w Ith

a stand at Broadway- a"nc( 83fd'

street, was convicted In Special Ses-

sions to a charge of selling French
magazines containing Indecept pho-
tographs.
He 'was given a suspended sent-

ence after he had informed the

Court he sold the magazines at the

request . 'of his . partner who had
brought them from Paris.

NECKLACE AND BOLIVARS

Salesgirl Dismissed on South Amer-
ican Woman's Charge

Francos Romm, 93, -saleslady In

the gown . shop of David Zorn, 26'

West 42nd street, was freed In

West Side court - by Magistrate
George W. Simpson when arrested
on suspicion of grand larceny by
Detectives Charles Dugan and
Clarence Gllroy of the West 47th
street station.

They arrested the saleslody op
the complaint of Mrs. Camien Rojas,

wife of Nicholas Rojos, South
American farmer and living at 316

West seth street.

Miss Romm was charged with the
alleged larceny of a necklace valued
at 1,200 bolivars, or $460, American.
Mls^ Romm resides 10 Falrvlew
avenue, Washington Heights.
The story told by the complain-

ant was that she wont to the shop
to purchase some gowns. Tried on
a few and was advised, she said, by
the saleslady, to remove the neck-
lace that was tearing the gowns.
Mr. Rojas is a member of the

Harvard Club,' the police said. He
was to meet his wife at the shop.
Falling to come, Mrs. RoJas left,

the store promising to return the
next day. She averred she failed

to ask -Miss Romm for the necklace.
The saleslady denied she ever

held the necklace. Magistrate
Simpson Stated that he felt there
was lack of evidence and discharged
Miss Romm.

Miss Ruban Gets Summons
Also Watch and Money
Ruby Ruban, who asserts she was

an actress,' residing at 109 'West
48th street, is happy once again.

Miss Ruban came to West Side
Court and complained that she took
a wrist watch to Maximilian Kee-
han, a Jeweler, of 836 6th avenue,
ito have It repaired.
Keehan has a small space In the

store that Is also occupied by a bar-
ber. The actress was accompanied
by Helen Lee, of 66 West 60tb
street, modiste. 'When Miss Ruban
sought her timepiece she was in-

formed by the repairman she had
never left It.

"Where Is the receipt?" was the
Jeweler's query. "Tou gave me
none," said Miss Ruban. When the
watch was not forthcoming she
went to West Side Court and ob-
tained a summons.

Magistrate William Dodge lis-,

tened to both sides. Miss Lee was-
a corroborating witness. Keehan
decided to give Miss Ruban another
watch with a sum of money to boot.

She accepted the bargain. She
stated that her watch cost $60.'

3 Mos. for Indecent Fifan

A sentence of three months In the
'WorKKffaBH**for-*possesslng-an-^b--
scene. picture film was Imposed in

Special Sessions on John D. Car-
mack, 35, of 119 Caton avenue,
Brooklyn, salesman for the Metro-
politan Motion Picture Company of

108 West 34th street.

Carmack pleaded guilty to violat-

ing the section relating to Indecent

pictures.

Jewebry Tbieves Pnnisbed

For the theft of Jewelry valued
at $30,000 from Mme. Marie Rap-
pold, opera, Michael Pollnsky, alias

Stephen Ream, and his common law
wife, Marie Pardee, were sentenced
to prison by Judge Francis X. Man-
cuso of General Sessions. Polinsky
was given a term of from three to

six years in Sliig Sing while the
woman was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary up to three years. Both
had pleaded guilty to an indictment
charging robbery In the second de-
gree.

The theft of the Rappold Jewels
occurred on Oct 27, 1928, from the
opera singer's apartment in the
Hotel Langwell, 121 West 44th
street. The couple had been for-

merly employed as servants by
Mme. Rappold. While the latter

with her daughter were asleep, the
defendants gained entrance to the
apartment.
The couple were arrested last

December in Wllkes-Barre, Pa.,

when the woman attempted to pawn
one of the stolen pieces of Jew-
elry. Most of the remaining Jewelry
was found In a room occupied by
the couple.

5 and 10 Speaks
Des Moines, Iowa, May 14.

The Woolworth 6 and 10 and the
'Vim, a sporting gobds house here,
are defending proceedings since
agents seized 1,347 bottles of bay
rum at the Woolworth store and 10
bnttlea-flLthg Vim.

This is the county attorney's flrsT

action to make Illegal the sale of

bay rum that can be used as a
beverage.
Employees of the WooTwortli

company told liquor- bureau opera-
tives din-ing llic raid that the com-
pany sells six cases, of bay rum a
day.

McGEE RELATES BOND

DEAL WITH ROTHSTEIN

Disbarred Lawyer Testifies^

Garnbler - Bought Stolen

Property as Favor

The name of the late Arnold
Itothstein was brought Into the trial

of Eugene F. McGee, disbarred law-
yer, and James W. Osbome, 2nd,
attorney, accused of criminally re-

ceiving stolen securities. McOee
took the stand In General Sessions
In his own defense and declared
he had received the bonds from
Rothsteln after the latter had
bought them for $13,400. The bonds
were valued at $140,000. They 'were

subsequently turned over to 'the
owners by Osborne acting for Mc-
Gee, who received a reward of
$]L6,000. It is the contention of the
state that the two defendants had
k,ept the securities until a reward

.

was offered.

I McGee on the stand said that
Fanny Brlce, then wife of Nicky
Arasteln, had told him Vandlver
Was looking for Amsteln. Miss
Brlce was curious as to what 'Van-
diver wanted. She asked McGee to
find out

McGee en Stand
' "I called on Vandlver," McGee

tesUfled. "I told him -I didn't be-
lieve Arnsteln knew anything about
the bonds or wlio had them. He
a^ked me would I aid him to find

the ' bonds. I told him that I had
al>plled for reinstatement to the
b^r and I believed that with his aid
i; would , be reinstated. I said I did
not wish a penny 'for my work iii

trying to locate the bonds. All I

wanted was to get back In good
standing as a la'wj'er.

' "Later I met Arnold Rothsteln
and told him the story. I asked bbn
to aid me in locating the bonds teU><^.

Ing him that it would be the means-
of my reinstatement to the bar.
Arnold demurred. I pleaded with
him as a friend and he finally con-
siented to aid me.

. "A few days later Rothsteln said
he thought he had located some of
the stolen- securities.

"He had loCfited all except six of
the missing bonds, value amount^'
Ihg to $110,000. 'Vandlver asked me
what I thought 1% would cost to
recover them. I said about 10 per
cent of the value.* tAter he in-:

formed me that the firm had set
$17,000 as a reward.' He expressed
the wish tbat I would make $6,000

on the transaction. I lnIorme~d him
I did not want a cent. That all I

was interested in was my /elnstate-
ment .

.

"Rothsteln called me on the phone
and told me he had located all the
bonds except one valued at $1,000.

"'How did you get themr" I

asked Rothsteln.

Paid $f3,400
.

"1 paid $13,400 for them In order
to prevent a broker from taking
them west,' he said, Had the broker '

taken , them out of the state the^
would have never been-recovered.' ( .

"i told him that I was broke and

.

did not know when I would be able
to return the $13,400. He replied ,

.

that he knew that when I was re-
Instated ais a lawyer I would pay
him back and it I never paid him
It would be aU right with him."
McGee then engaged Osborne Uy'

'

return the bonds to -Vandlver and
receive a re^rd of $16,000. Os-
borne later turned this amount over

'

to McGco. The latter paid Osbome'
$600 as a fee and 'McGee testified''-

he paid back the money Rothsteln

'

had expended to obtain the securl-
Ues.

Times Sq. Pastor Quits
Rev. Dr. Charles E. Jefferson who

has been pastor of the Broadway-
Tabemacle (Congregational)
Church, 65th and Broadway, since

1899, has resigned effective August
29, 1930, his 70th birthday.
His church Is regarded as the

wealthiest Protestant congregatloiL.^
In' the Times Square zone ond hams'

had but six pastors since Its or-

ganization In 1840.

Eight boys from Columbia passed!

out completely at the opening of

Harlem joint. The^, were derided by^

.

t/ie Yale fe|low8,who never pass out,,

they say, but are more often ejected.^

'Hafvafa~rev6llBrt-"brag—they—are---^-
never thrown out, never pass out

and deport themselves like gentle--

men under the most adverse condi-

tions. 'Yale men dispute this. They

'

contend the only reason the Harvard ;
.

night clubbers aren't thrown out is

that it Would be certain . homicide
since the boys are ao frail.

......
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Cktter in New York

Ben Click la a partner In the

scenic studio of P. Dodd' Ackerman.

Nine of the boys In the Rendez-
vous band have cars.

Gertie Purcell said to be having
ap. op.

minor Tiemey better after auto
crash.

Bernard Sobel's new sec. Is Ruth
Adleman.

Hurdy-trurdy outside of Santly's
played Remtok eong hits.

Firrt lady hack driver In many a
day driving around the square.

Georgie Price and Morrle Ryskind
leave for. Paris, June 24,

Paul Whlteman's farewell to

Broadway at Tl>e Tavern next Tues-

day (21).

The dealgner'artlst incorporated

and presented his youthful associate

with 26 pec cent, of the stock,

Lincoln Loper went abroad last

week. Got a sort cf leave of ab-
sence from his hangout.
An agent received a phone call

for a Juvenile, salary $62.50, and re-

plied: "I'll take the job myself."

Personal effects of the late Tex

Rickard will be sold at auction

starting today (Wednesday).
Chink Joint thsit was in Mayfair

theatre closed. Couldn't compete
with pjatfe next door lii Clarldge.

Marlgaret Carlisle, late of Ainbrfl-

aadeurs, Paris, now warbling on
Club Rlchman floor.

Walter L>lppman, who wrote a
Preface to Morals, has taken Peggy
Joyce's apartment.
Park Central Hotel has hired two

women detectives since losing eight

to 10 long-lease guests as. a result

of the recent trouble,

Mrs. H. B. Harris back from world
cruise. Hurried home from Mediter-
ranean because of serious -Illness of

mother, Mrs. Wallach.
John Anderson, New York Eve-

ning Post critic, pis to London this

We Witm You Superstitious People-^

"BEWARE OF THE PADDED CELir
Something New in Nite Life—A Laugh a Minute

MEYER HOROWITZ
Announces the Opening May 20 of the NEW HQME of the

Village Grove
Nut Club

The Theatrical Mecca of New YorkT

IS Barrow Street
(In the Heart of Greenwich Village)

FEATURING

LEWIS B. DOLGOFF
and

HARRY MONTGOMERY
MASTERS OF CEREMONIES

Dancing from Nine until "3 o'Clock in the Morning*'

(Closed on Sundays)

The Village Grove Nut Club Will Be on the Air Monday* and Thuradayt

as Usual
WMCA and WMSG (N. Y.) and WELK (PhiU.)

Jaded Broadwayfarers Are Guaranteed a Laughfest at All Times

"The wise mob are missing a laugh by not coming to the Village Grove Nut Club"

—ABEL GREEN in "Variety"

week. Win cover English shows dur-

ing vacation.
Bert Hanlon, monologlst;' has

turned stock brokei*. Customers'

man with Morris arid Smith In

Times building..

Gilbert W, Kahn, 0£to'a eldest
heir, is b.r.'ing Bela Blau, Inc., In

show production venture. Blau Is

Columbia U, prof.

Stews from the speaks in the

Forties are finding their way around
to the •hooting galleries on .6th

avenue. New repeating rifles make
it easy . for the boys to aim at a
olay pipe and sink a battleship.

.

The dandles are strutting alone
6th avenue in aummer rags. Looks
as If .those multi-colored shoes are

In this season. ..

Holzman and Dorfman recently

acquired an aviation account, Dorf-
man told Holzman he'd do the writ-

ing, If Holzman would do the flying,

Marlon Swayne took Dot Peter-

son's part in Chicago company of
'Dracula," when Dot decided to go
to Elurppe for vacation.
One columnist reported Zlegteld's

secretary aa being a Miss Cohen.
She says: "My name la Miss
Goldle." ,

Fannie Brlce closed at the Club.

Udo Saturday.' Leaving tor the
coast, shortly to msike another Mc-
ture for Warners.

A, L. Erlanger has taken a house
in Larchmont, N. T, Has ' been re-

siding at Lawrence, L. I., tor many
years. • ,

•

Louis ' Coheni Univeraal's great
unleader, It back iii New Yorlb .U
operates around 300 theatres, on
side atreeta and up alleys, Louie's

Job la to .'nd them first and then get
rid of 'em.' He's doing pretty well

for CarJ' from accounts, j

From beginning to end' of '"Pleas-

ure Bound" the other night, Phil
Baker addressed the majority of his

remarks down front to Jay Brennan.

When the star waa. taking his flnal
bow he got a good slant at the
guy in the second row and found
he wasn't Jay.

Orchestra of Spider "Web, colored
night clUb in Hariem, has a reper> :

toire of 32 .negro spirituals ailng
nlgKtly by tour members of band.
Toto Night Club, Inc. (Irving siN

ver and Mike Griffin) and Charles
Murphy's restaurant; 261-7 West
42d', oh ' padlockee list.

A speak In
.
the SO's moved across

the etr'eet recently, because of new
construction. Cops helped owner
carry stuK.
Horace Llverlght won't produce

hew sh'ow after all. Can't find any*
thing he Is certain will be a hit. .<

That seems to be the trouble all

around.
Samson Baphaelson, one of the

RKO Titans, who wrote "The Jaza
Singer," used to-be tTnlverstty of
Illinois prof and copy reader on
morning dally.

'Speakeasy mandoltn-slnger, who
stuffs all the greenbacks he collects
Inside his Instrument, put the man-
dolin in Its cas^ and walked home
-with 'night's receipts. When he got
home, he 'ftpened up his stringed
exchequer. '\o count up. Found a
Ukulele with one hundred pennies
inside.

Elizabeth Deaii. who wrote novel,

"Easily Persuaded," the best seller,

dealing with show business, ap.
peared in many New York produc*
Uons, Real name is Helen Jackson.
Four "Whoopee" gals got talker

tests for "Show Girl." They are
Jean Ackerman, Bobbe Weeks, Va-
lerie Raenler and ' Ellnpr Hunt.
Three brunets ant. a blonde.

Some of the T. S. subway leather-

neck platform guards are types one
Aoesn't find in Aims, yet they artr

great for trying, to scrape up gal
acquaintance. One old bird watches

(Continued on page 63)

Qlorllyliii tba AntrleaD Qlrl

NEW AMSTERDAM. "The HouK VMuUrul"
Weit 42 St. Erltitier Dllllnihtm Zkafeld
««. nir. Mxintn WKO. unrt S*T,

EDDIECANTOR
in '*WHOOPEE"
witb ETHEL snUTTA and All BItr Cart

Monis Ocst, by arTangcincnt with
DAVID BELASCO, Presents

ULENORE
tn "MIMA" wlth-81dn«yiflffflA Btackmer

lAST
WEEKS

DCTi ACi^O Tbm W. 44(h. Eva, 8:30OHLAaW Mats. Thur. & Bat; *:J0

Fastest, Funniest Musical Show

I ady Fingers
I Kitti

EDDIE BUZZELL A LOUISE BROWN

TTPV.nTV Th..W.4!<l 8C I^.«:30ICIooil Baals
lii nriHA X j,,^ viTwt tSat 1:301 «1 to «4

-THEATRE OUILD PRODUCTIONS

u r^w^A Through the

E UUn6l Needle'sEye

By rrtattuk Lersgar

Mtrtis BECK Tb., 4Mll St, W. o( 8 Af.

Bvs. 8:e0. Mats. Tburs. & Sat. 2:48

r> 7tb Ave. and (Otli St.
IC a I X Y Direction ot S. U

Rothatel (ROXy

"THE VALIANT"
Wlillam Fox Movietone and Dlnlos Hit
On (he Stace—A Notabls . Event for

Huslc-lAvlnic Mew York
Qllbert and Sullivan's "THE OONDO.
LIBRS," with Soloists, Ballet and Roxy-
ettes. "ON THE BEACH" and "I'M
MARCHINa HOME TO YOU."—FOK
Movletonews.

CAPITOL
NOVARRO
PAGAN

B'way and Clet Sc.

Midnight Pictures
Nightly at^ll-"'

HEAR
RAMON
SING
IN THE

An M-G-M Slntlns and-Souurt )II

Od tba IIAge—"FRILLS AND' KANCIF.S." &
name fMUirlng DAVE SCHOOLER anil ths
Csplt«llaii>; 40 Cheater Hala Olrls: PcssT Taylor
—Jack nanrinll Four: Maureen & Sonnjr: IKtaa
Rrttar and Bylrla Millar: Capllol Onnd Orch.;
VAN a SCHENCK In Matrs Mo<let»na.

LAST WEEK

Man's Estate
Br Bruce OoBid 4 Battrice BUekoitr

BILTMOREIfu. Tb.*L lat. I:M

LAST TWO WECKSI

CAPRICE
A Casady ky 8II-V«fa

r"!!!! r> Thea., W. SWL Bti. 8:M
VsUlL.iy^[^tB Thur. * Sat. t:40

LAST WEEKBI-

STRANGE INTERLUDE
By Eugana O'Nalll

OOiaen ejh. osly at 8:30

O Wanar Brei. UfPCA Vltisliaaa TalkUi|.BhitlR8m 1 O

nESERTU SONG
WARNER BROS.

THEATRE
BROADWAY A 52d ST.

TWICE

DAILY

• 2:4S-8:«S

EXTRA

« P. M.

SHOW

SUNDAY

%lOAH*Sn ARK
WINTER GARDEN

BROADWAY A OOth ST.

SUABK 1^
TR ANi/

Deluxe
Midnlte Shonr
Mlchtly 11:S0R A!

B'war and 4Tth 8t.

tad WEEK AT POFVT.AB PBICES
TALK
SINO

in "THE SINGING FOOL"
with DA'VBT t,BE—The Wonder ChllA
ReKular Strand Prices—NO Advance

"f^" JOLSON

Pg MIXE SHOWSCJ
NEW EAST Thnn. to Sat., May 16 to IB

R08CDE AILS
sad Hie QANQ. Is P«r«ia

PI AVUOIIQP 48th St. EvB. 8:60rLiAinwar. untlnees »:3»

O Matinees Every Week
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

STREET SCENE

ICPR.LEX.AVE.1

NEW EAST

58"St,
l.':j.V»v7m^

MILTON SILLS In
"Leva SDd tlia Davll"

With
Sotiad

RADIO STARS REVUE
WhItpsrIsB iACK SMITH
aad 40 RADIO STARS

MILTON SILLS Is
"Lan sad the Davll"

I
WItk

I
Sosad

Supreme VandevlUe—rictares
Caatlsuaua Naea.ta II P. H, Law Prla

U. S, Grand Jury will act this
week on charges preferred by Hed-
wlg Carolyiine Mueller that Walter
Milton Phillips, concert singer, en-
tlped her into a mock marriage and
held her prisoner for more than a
month In a prairie cabin. FhllUps
Is at present held on a technical
charge of a violation of the Mann
Act,
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Ben Ught duatln? off tbe trorles

^paiatory to making * plcturo.

"V^alter Catlett olalma he has his

lonsils wired for aound.

/^UllaiDi 9oyd la In Hawaii for &
jnonth'B va«atl<"»-

Bra Brigga taking' aoreen teats

«t R-K-O and M-Q-M.

M Joiapn goes :to local shows
Incogf .

~

Ins Clair* bought a $20,000 ward-
'

rob* whieh Path* paid.

Iiaura lA'Plonte walks 40 blocks

jivery morning before breakfast.

.

Katbryn ^ Crawford rides horses

. <or breathing exercise, , i

.

Screen actor'a definition of jove:

. "Semetltina tliat atarta at a party

iind ends up in tite nawapaper^"
'. Four iieople Injured In ruah when
epjnmerdal cameraman sets up his
camera on Hollywood boulevard.

.
Average of 24 chumps a night

tailing for the'"mOvle school" racket
at the Ferguson,studios.

Bin Xnce was considered; a great
fencer In Hollywood but when he
went to Paris he had to use guns.

Late Fred Thompson bequested
all his cowboy suits, spurs and

. paraphernalia to Charles Farrell. .

Ivan St John, U publicity head,
at opening of "Show Boat" in soft

.shirt and dinner coat.

Joe Reddy, -furthering reducing
exercises, has added chicken raising

to golf.

'Jeanle Macpherson holds a record
for scenarists in writing 38 scripts

for a single director—C. B, DeMlUe.

Fiank Ross, Brooklyn realtor, In
town to take up acting for Para-
mount.

Starched chlfCon Is being used by
the exclusive picture stars for
lingerie and evening dress.

CharIott.e Henry Is another Broad-
. way convert on the acting staff at
Fox studios.

Audience at 'Majestic cheers hero
when he pulls the old "unhand her
villain" line In "Streets of New
Tork."

HoUjrwood song pluggers begging
IB. B. B. not to sing their songs.
Wag suggested paying him to lay
off the numbers.

Charlotte Henry, ballyhooed as
the 14-year-old stage genius, ar-
rived In town to take up her work
In Fox pictures.

Fred Ahlert, songwriter, found an
apartment, a car, and a job the
morning of his arrival, just so he
c0'"i golf In the afternoon.

Iieo Morrlsbii Is around town with
car and chaufFeur. - As soon as he
figures out the traffic system, Leo
will drop the chauf.
Henry- Major, German artist. Is at

the studios making caricatures of
execs and stars for a book. He
works while they eat.

Sign opposite Fox studios adver-
tising "The Black Watch" reads
"WlUlom Fox—carry on or die In

the attempt."
Harry Eddington, M-O producer

who stood up for John Gilbert and
Ina Claire, is now called Cupie on
the lot

teebe Daniels, attending a picture
opening, microphone-shy, insisted
the "mike" be , moved away from
her before she 'would pose for a still

photograph with Ben Lyons.
Unable to attend beaches, screen

players of both sex can be seen
taking sun baths on studio grounds
to obtain that Hollywood duco tan
finish.

Arthur Ceam.. linally hooked on
to sin auto and a driver. The first

day out the driver squawked he was
hungry, so Arthur stayed In the car
while his man dined.
Leo Morrison, of the same stature

and build as Carl Laemmle, Jr., was
taking bows and accepting con
gratulations . for the latter at the
opening of "Show Boat" at the
Blltmore.
Woman member Shakespeare club

hunted book stores In Hollywood
and L. A. trying to find copy of

"The I'aming of the Shrew." Dealer
explained: "It's a picture, you
know.''

H. B. Warner read his own obit
In Australian newspaper, which
had been sent to C. ~B. DeMille.
Warner has not 'set his death date

—>thoueh-he -Is--working—In- talking,
pictures.

Eddie Quillan took his family of
10 to a preview of a picture, In
which he was appearing and wanted
them all in oh a pass. The man-
agement thought differently. The
Quillan family, Scotch, returned to
their automobile and Hollywood
without seeing the picture.

NEW YORK CHATTER
(Continued from page 62)

for • flapper and lets her slip by
the

,
crowds and then tells her he

'Wlir look for her when she passes
again.

New Frivolity Club, under the
management, of Arthur Swanstroin,
son^rlter, has passed out Girls
In tbe fVow had several weeks' sal-
ary coming at the blow-off.

Somebody called the cops and an
ambulance Monday on 46th street
opposite the Lambs, but not even a
detective could discover who made
the holler.

Sclirafta eandy aliop having elim-
inated Lucky Strikea from its cig
counter experimented during tlie

last two weeka en patrohs asking
for "Luckies." Attendant luggests
to each Chesterfields and Pall Mall.
Result showed 70 per cent of

"Lucklea" customers will smoke any
other brand.

George Jessel, second vice-presi-
dent of the Jewish Theatrical
Guild, will preside at his own au
revolr meeting on Tuesday at the
Bijou, New Tork.
Winifred SackvUle Stoner, Jr.,

former Infant prodigy, lecturer, ly-

ceum attractions, etc., attached for

$1,140 by Bruck-Weiss Millinery on
a bill.

Lois Meredith, carrying photo-
graphs of herself, made by ap-
pointment of the Royal House of

Italy, arrived from abroad and Is

seeking a talker engagement
Earl Francis Peacox, the torch

slayer, was formerly with the New
Tork Times, In Its radio depart-
ment He resigned last year, when
assigned to the Byrd expedition.
Jane Grant recently divorced

from Harold Ross, editor of the
New Torker, has had her face lift-

ed. Miss Grant Is the only sob
sister on the New Tork Times.
The Harlem snowballs are' hitting

the downtown theatre sections
nightly, pulling their syncopated
steps to hand clapping and aero
batlcs for throw money. It's oke
until the cop comes.
"Courtesan," Irving Kaye Davis'
monodrama" of 14 characters. Is

not a protean play, explains the
author, but merely a one-person
drama with 13 other characters sug-
gested by off-stage business.
Alma Toll's failure to prosecute a

$3,600 salary claim against Interna-
tional Film Service wh}ch has been
dragging through the courts since

1922, has been dismissed. It cost the
actress 70 bucks In costs.

A pest at the Polo Grounds ranges
all over the stands and makes loud
comment with aid of a megaphone.
Everybody wants to take a sock at

him, but the nut wears glasses for

protection. Same guy Is barred from
the Tankee ball park.
When Duke Elington and his Cot-

ton Club orchestra pldyed the

Palace, doubling at the Riverside,

only one taxlcab In town could be
found which would hold, the huge
horn. The Duke promised the cabby
extra dough for use of his hack.
Riverside box office declined to pay
other than meter charge. Hack
stuck around all night trying to col-

lect. Manager of the band finally

came through.
When, Manny 8eff heard that

Ward Morehouse flew from London
to Paris, he said; "If he can do it

so can- 1." The cognoscenti are hav
ing great laughs at the naive re

ports from Morehouse in his New
York Sun column. Since the boy
has never been abroad, it's quite a
novelty to him. The Broadwayites
who know their continent get more
laughs at Ward's ingenuousness
than in any other current column.
Regular two-reel slapstick com-

edy stuff In sedate office of rttanag-

Ing editor of morning rag the other
afternoon, when make-up man six

feet eight walked In on m. e., five

feet one, and asked for vacation
now instead of August. M. E. sore

at the guy anyhow declined to give
vacation until scheduled time. Big
guy used some rough language
which so incensed the m. e. he' spill-

ed a bottle of white paste all over
himself. He fired the make-up man
on the spot. -

Sunday seven mobs of youthful vi-

rility were observed In the vicinity

of Central Park east trying out the

effects of their headdress. Most of

the Broadway stores are selling the

sets. Hats are so loud they could be
advertised "With Sound Effects."

Direct from college campuses
comes the ne'w fad among the males
—that of'weaflng'i.'^rof HHtSi-The-

stores are selling them at four for

$6. A fellow gets a red, green, blue

and lavender crusher in the outfit

or any other combination of colors

The boys are a bit tlrrtld yet wearing
the blazing chap^ux, preferring to

walk In small gangs along Fifth and

Park avenue foi* protection. Last

A Dog Fitb Tricks

Did Staff in Coort

Julian Kahn, haberdasher,. 410
West '68th street, . aiid Nancy,
O'Brien, of the same address, went
walking with "Teddy," English
Manchester terrier on Mazda Lane.
When they reached 63rd street the
canine broke.
Miss O'Brien picked up the dog

and carried htm to a luggage store
on 8th avenue and 66th street
Kahn and Miss OBrlen were

In the store when "Teddy" de-
cided to see mora of the Big Stei-i.

He raced out of the store. Botli

Kahn and Miss O'Brien testified th.at

they saw Elsie Cambridge, who
stated she was a journalist and
social worker, seize the dog.

I saw Miss Cambridge rip off

his rhinestone collar and place
'Teddy* under her coat. I de-
mMided my 'Teddy' and the collar.

She refused to give: them up," said
the haberdasher. He then phoned
for a cop and Big Eddie Duncan
arrived.

in Jail

According to Kahn, Miss Cam-
bridge stated that a friend of hers
lost the dog two weeks ago and she
would only turn the dog over to the
Humane Society. Her refusal to re-

turn the ioB- to Kahn resulted in

Miss Cambridge spending the night
In West 30th street station house.
Magistrate Oeorg^ W. Simpson

heard the facts and urged that
"Teddy" be brought to . court for
identification. Court was amazed
when he heard that "Teddy" could
smoke and do things. The magis-
trate placed the dog on his table
and asked Kahn to have "Teddy" do
his stuff.

"Judge, when I turn to' step off

the witness stand, watch 'Teddy.'

"

No sooner said than "Teddy" vault-

ed over the bald head of Stenogra-
pher Jack Zinman, who was taking
copious notes. "That sounded like

the Big Wind from Ireland," said

the astonished student of Plttman.
"Teddy" held a cig^ret In his

mouth and did several other cute
tricks In court
Kahn took his "Teddy" home.

Bootleg Copk Fighting

Prevalent Around N. Y.

Interest In the bootleg sport of

cock fighting baa been increasing In

the east lately, with the number of

spots' now available reported . to be
double those operating at this time
last year^
Reports, while not too authentic,

are thot from 10 to 16 pits are cur-
rently running In New Tork and
vicinity. Majority are In the sub-
urbs. Best known arena is on liong
Island, ahd getting a nightly at-

tendance of 260.

Average admission is $3 and the
usual high betting odds prevail.

That most o{ the pits carry as
many as a dozen bookmakers Is re-

garded by cock fight enthusiasts as
an Indication of prosperity.

CHI JAI-ALAI RAID

Chatter in Loop

Inaccurate Biographies

MARKS BROS.
(Meyer and Louie)

Twenty years ago your father
broke an - artery laughing at the
merry antics of the Eight ' Marx
Bros. Today yon can laugh at only
four of them, and St John Ervlne
can't even laugh at any Marx.
'What happened to the other four?

Trade and Mark, for Instance, broke
away first and opened a cough drop
plantation. Finding that thehr names
looked even funnier than their pic
tures on the boxes—Trade Marx
and Mark Marx—they changed the

name to Smith and are now just a
fair radio act Meyer and Louie
were next to break away from the
act opening a small picture bouse
—the Broadway Strand—In Chlca
go.

But got nowhere. When they
stood In the lobby trying to greet
the Incoming trade, people pointed
derisively at them and laughed,
thereby getting a free show. In vain
Meyer and Louie pleaded that there
was a better show Inside.

As an afterthought Meyer and
Louie built the large Granada the
atre on the north side, and stood
in the lobby with their beards shav
ed and their names .changed to

Marks. It worked. They soon 'had
enough mortgages on the house to

build a larger theatre—the Marbro
Now all they had to do was find

pictures to play. Meyer decided that
Paramount releases might do In a
pinch and started to buy a few of
the best ones. To his surprise he
found that he might be able to get

a Paramount quickie In 1968 if Bal-
aban &'Katz go out of show busi-

ness by then. He tried First Nation-
al, Metro, Warners and others and
had the same slightly Irritating re-

sults.

"Well," said Louie, "how are we
going to break it to our public that

we haven't any good picture?"
"Easy," said Meyer. He sat with

a pad of paper before him and
seratched,;-And.lhfi_nfix)LjfesJalL.ti>£

dallies carried the gentle confession

in bold-face ads;
"Marks Bros.," it announced,

"will play the best pictures of the

year!"
_ "'Who will know," murmured
Meyer contentedly, "that we mean
103S?"

KAPLAN BEATS WALLACE

AND EVENS OLD SCORE

Fronton Now Operating Without
Mutual Gambling

Chicago, May 14.

Chicago's most fanciful and popu-
lar gambling sport the Jal-Alal
games at the Ralnbo Fronton, was
summarily raided by State's At-
torney Swanson, following the ex-
piration of an . Injunction under
which the games were operating.
Frank M%rkensteln, general man-

ager, and Max Kresselhelmer, house
manager, were arrested, along with
two gamblers.
Case is now under advisement be-

fore Judge McCarthy, with decision
set for June 11.

Meanwhile the games continue on
a 60o admission with the mutuel
machines dark.
The place was expecting to close

in a few weeks anyway, regardless
of police Interference, for the sum-
mer. Police action. It Is said, was
pronipted by complaints of the
clergy.

25,000 Record Attendance

For Chi -Stadium Fight
Chicago, May 14.

Friday night's fight card at the
Chicago Stadium, headed by Tony
Canzonerl and Andre Routis,
featherweight champ, broke every
indoor boxing record in this town.
Capacity crowd of 26,000 turned In

around $90,000 at the gate.
It was the first show making

money for the Stadium since open
ing. The recent Walker-Loughran
champ battle there was a bust

TERinS TBOFHT PLAT
Los Angeles, May 14.

With Francis Perrett and Martin
Comlca, ace players of the Fara^
mount Studio tennis team now on
the Fox payroll, the Fox studios
are challenging the Paramount team
to a match for the Chester Conklln
tennis trophy.
This' trophy Is open to all . coast

studio teams and has been held
for several months by Paramount.

. Lawyer Declared In

Julian f. Abeles okayed things
for Milton D. Crandall'a bunion bal
let at the Garden with the Health
Commissioner, and Crandall, in ap
preclatlon. Is giving the Broadway
barrister 6 per cent, of the gross.
Abeles, as unofficial adviser, also

arranged for Mike Speclale'a or'

chestra to officiate, the comment bC'

ing in favor of the brand of dance
music

But Berg-Flowers Semi-Final

Is More Exciting

By JACK .PULASKI
The Garden does not expect to

stage anything Very important prior

to the- Schmeliiig-Paulino match
which will be outdoors. However,
last Friday the fair sized gather-
ing of fight bugs again got the
money's worth when Louis Kid
Kaplan, of Meriden, outpointed
Billy Wallace, of Cleveland. That
evened the score because Billy

k.o.ed the Kid a couple of years
ago. He was favored In the betting
eight to five.

The match was supposed to mean
something for both boys, there be-
ing talk of matching the winner
with Samrhy Mondell for the light-

weight title,, now that the planned
title tilt with Ray Miller appears to
be cold (because of his weak show-
ing against Jimmy McLarnin In

their second meeting). Question-
able whether Wallace or Kaplan
would draw against the champ.

'

Louis was once holder of the
'

feather title which he outgrew. He
is now In the lightweight class and
scaled at 134 pounds.
Kaplan brought a surprise by

felling Wallace late In the first

round with a clean left hook. The
stumpy little fellow was in a
«rouch, straightened out suddenly
and landed on the button. Billy's

4]0me hit the canvas and If it had
not been near bell time, might have
been curtains.

The Kid Is a neckless fellow and
not ' BO easy to hit although his
whole mbp is caulled plenty. His
style Is keeping In close and Wal-
lace let him fight that way with
the result that he took many rights

to the short ribs and not a few lefts -

to the face. Kaplan copped the first^
six rounds without doubt and went
on to a fuifther lead. Wallace
seemed to be trying hard in the
fin^l rounds but was clearly out-
fought

Flowers- Berg Hot
The semi-final scrap between

Bruce Flowers, the New Rochelle
colored boy. and Jack Kid Berg, of
England, was a sizzler. It had the
fans out of their seats at the snd
of the first round. No such a sock-
ing ses.islon has been staged In

years. ' It started when Berg clip-

ped Flowers with a right to the face -

in the first few seconds. The boys
belted each other with both hands
and at the end of two minutes they
seemed to have punched themselves
out '/

Yt/t the pace waa maintained for
virtually all the-'lO rounds. It was
one tough evening' for Bruce, a
really clever boxer and pretty good
hitter too. This Berg person, how-
ever, was an eyeful. He kept both
bands going round after round, took
several hard socks to the chin and
waded right In again, his stamina
being exceptlbnal. At the ' finish

both lads appeare.d to be little the
worse for the combat. Decision
went.^o the English lightweight
He deserved It^on points and wlU
probably grab himself plenty of
dates on the strength qf the show-
ing.

The first ten-rounder was be-
tween Joe Gllck and Luis 'VIcentlnl,

both of whom had been finalists In
the Garden heretofore. The
Chilean's vaunted right hand found
a mark now and then without doing
much damage.' Ollck won the fight

on points principally thbough hia
more accurate left mit

On the Square

Cigar Store Oamblfng
The majority of the cigar stores on or around Broadway, go In beavUy

for side gambling. Favorite Is the punch board. Each chance costs a
dime with numbers ending In zero wlnnlng.,60c; numbers ending with
five win 26c.

Two kinds of slot machines In some stores, one playing nickels, the'^'
other, supposedly, a penny fortune telling machine, pays according, to

the amount played. If a nickel is played, the returns pay at the most
a dollar, and a play of 60 dents makes possible a $10 win. Dice games
also popular. Bued^esa great ,

— Didn't' Eat Trained Goose
A damage action nearly followed the recent trip of Douglas Falr-

banks to New Tork. When hoarding, the train at Los Angeles, Fairbanks
Touhd a g00B6"ln"Ms~dra-wlng^'room;-"placed-ther<^.j.'i.a,,pra'cMg9l^j5j^
by Sid Grauman. Instead of throwing the goose off of the train, the

Fairbanks, party carried It along.
The joke then shifted to the other end, as the goose Is a trained studio

bird at a dally wage rate and valued by Its trainer at $10i000. 'V.'hen

no goose was returned to him, he made mnd at Sid, who; wired Fair-

banks en route to Send the goose back—Just a Joke. Fairbanks- wired
sorry but they had Just eaten ttae goose for dinner.
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Cultivating the New York

Now that the American la closed,

this Chatterer Is beginning to cul-

tlyate the New York theatre as the

home ot bigger and bummer amuse-

ment. Plus the two features offlered

as part ot a day's program, there

are the announcements of coming

attractions which go on for days

and, it you're, lucky, there's apt to

be some kind ot an audience fight

on the side.

Last Tuesday's bill contained an

unprogrammed row between two

members of the audience: it started

as a politely wordy battle and then

developed into real flstlcufts by

having one gentleman inform the

other that he was "going to knock

the h--- out of him." Just at that

moment the ofllclal bouncer ciune

along and gave both contenders a

rushing exit, which .t stopped

the fun.

The first ot the two features was

• western film titled "Manhattan

Cowboy." Judging from everytlilng

but photography, it might have

been taken In 1910. It was all about

the tenderfoot who was sent west

by his father to tougtien up. He
arrived from New York in complete
cowboy make-up, and after being

on the ranch 10 minutes if he'd been
any tougher would hav3 ea'ten the
film. Oh, lots ot fun.

The second was a sobber about
mother love, with Irene- Rich being

the poor harassed lady who pre-

'-iterred going to the chair to letting

her son know that hl^, mother was
none other than the .disreputable

Shanghai Rose. Ot course, his

fath6r turned out to be the. District

Attorney and it all ended very
happily by Shanghai Rose making
the grand gesture ot drowning.

Really, a delightful afternoon.

Heavy Comic Opera

Qllbert & Sullivan week at the
Rosy. I>one in the heavy-handed
cathedral manner, but no amount
ot heavy production can spoil the
tovable melodies. Attractive stage
picture la the motley, costumes
against a misty sky.
Roxyettes opening the second act

with what Is programed - aa si

Tarentella but looks more like a
Tarantula and Is otherwise a regu-
lation precision number. So OH
bertian. . . . DlvertlBsements, with
a delightful pantomime in sil-

houettes done by Masslna and the
Misses Flower, La Tonge and
Porter. "On the Beach," offering a
display of attractive bathing suits

and sports wear.
Nioe soprano solo by Ethe)

Wright and a nicely executed ball

dance by Patricia Bowman.
Third number, a repetition of the
Marching Home song of last week.
Ettective and a good prelude to this

week's film, "The Valiant."

green spot light and making per-

fectly liorrible faces. Judging from I

the contortions of the pair, absinthe
|

makes the heart grow fonder.
^

Reld and LeVere, violinist and
|

banjolst, the latter admittedly play-

ing for his own amusement. One ot
|

them doing trim, precise taps. . .

Morris & Campbell. Opening with I

a talking film introduction, the

characters later rushing through
the audience, onto the stage. Into

the film and back again. Swell
|

IdcEt. amusingly worked out. _

Vamp Steals Honors

"Gentlemen of the Prsss" works I

Into a very entertaining picture,

with Walter Huston featured as the

newspaperman who Juat couldn't
|

break away from the game..

Kay Francis is the cold-hearted I

vamp—and a very attractive and
well-groomed one. Her frocks are I

all worn with that certain quelquej
chose. Betty Lawford, not flat-

tered particularly by the camera, 'is I

sweet and appealing as the news- I

paper onan's daughter. The show-
ing ot childhood pictures which
must actually have been taken firom I

Miss Lawford's own mem book, was
|

a cute idea.

' Stage Color

Th^ Paramount. .. .The Jesse
Crawfords doing twin solos In honor
of Mother's ' Day. Mrs. Crawford
In a becoming gown ot chartreuse

Presentation, "Fifth Avenue,"
opening with a display in an an-
tique shop window providing oppor-
tunity for various dances In lovely
costumes. Those with bright blue
ruffs, silved-edged, particutfirly at-
tractive. .. .Shitting back dropeTef-
fect change to a toy shop, with jack
Powell emerging for his humorotts,
rhythmic and ' - utterly delightful

drum obbligatoes. Next, "Per-

Get a LoadI

What the Hollywood man-
about-town is wearing:
Black Faclstl shirts

Fancy sport shoes, summer
and winter
Berets
Riding breeches tor all ac-

tivities

Purple, pink, red, blue hats

Black polo shirts with navy
blue suits and camelahalr top-

coats for seml-tormal evenings
PalnsUkingly • fitted suits

with shirts open at the neck,

no tie

Suspenders exposed rigor-

ously—worn on the outside ot

sweaters, which are tucked in-

side the trousers.

Polo coats, full, tightly

belted i

Navy blue shirts with light

suits ' •
'

Collars unbuttoned, very
much he-man
White shirts with black col-

lars accompanied by white
satin bow ties

Cherry-red satin shirts

Silk Jersey polo shirts with
full sleeves gathered Into a
tight cutt Russian fashion
Slave bracelets

Suspenders painted with
girls' pictures
Turquoise blue knickers
SuiU relentletoly British In

cut—such chesty coats—such
slim loins—such padded shoul-

ders—such nipped-ln waist-

lines—such pleated trousers.

Gray Matter
By MoUjije Gray

(TOMMY qIbAY'S SISTER)

I

Palace Dressing

Pale blue Monday at the Palace.

Roy Cummlngs, assisted by a- cute

blond in some white fringe and a
coat of tan, got laughs but he over-

did tike encores.
"Lights and Shadows" Included a

vlarge singing and dancing troupe.

Finale in the French Revolution pe-

riod has been used before but is

worked up' to dramatlo finish. Too.

long. Adftelo trio, not programmed,
splendid in the finale.

~

Maryon Vadle Dancers were cute

as chickens In yellow tulle ruffles

and oigaln In bathing suits ot nliany

colors with mktchlng crepe cape and
gold belts.

° For this Mr.' TllUs be-
came a life guard, rightly - enough,
but Miss La Rue chose black' vel-

vet and spangles tor her beach at-

tire.

Miss Lynn Canter again chose
black satin for office wear in her
familiar sketch with AI Shean but
a lovely yellow taffeta and rulllefl

tulle was very becoming, all floral

decorations on the taffeta.^ Mme.
Nicollna'^-wlth Kuznezoft added her
voice but more to the scenery In

bliie taffeta, yellow shawl, red beads
and slippers and many bracelets.

Reiiee .In ."Pagan"
Rainon_ Nova'rro ia Just good

enough for the theme song in "The
Pagan." Renee Adoree wab splen-
did- aa the woman who helped
Ramon rescue Dorothy Janls, whose'
long hair was a great help. Renee
wore tight-dresses and feather- hats,
Dorothy the wrap'-around calicoes.
Ramon .wbre . aii air of innocence
and the makings of a necktie.

Hol^ood Styles

At the Studio

Florence Eldrii|ge, working on

"The Studio Murder Mystery" (Par),

wears a smart evenlngr costume

simple In line, relying on Its rich

l^B" "for'Tlweiy RtfS^rnumb^r |
detail to give an effect of tavlshnesa.

and an adagio trio with two new
tricks that are hair-raising. There's
nothing left for adagio dancers to

do now but break a leg....PiBt

Shop Introducing' an assemblage of

beautiful white puppy dogs. One
little pup, no bigger than an atom,
looks heartbreaklngly pathetic alone
op the big Paramount stage.- A . .

darling act. . .'.Usher roping off two Jewelry accompanying Oie li-ock

adjoining seats with great care-r I

-*"^??""»'

'

The dress, which has sleeves, Js

made ot a soft Blanchlnl metal bro-

cade. It Is cut with a low square

neck, long walsted bodice and mold-

ed hipllne. Skirt has circular drapes

longer in the back, of course. The

antique ruby and gold ensemble

Royalty must be coming. Where
have they been keeping Rudy Val-
lee all this time. At last, here he
Is in a music shop background. Oh,
heart, be still Really think that
what most people take for his shy-
ness Is an overwhelming conceit.

But he's grand when he sings with
that slithering beautiful tone.

Final in a Jewelry shop, heavy
with old gold and crimson velvet

QlllMrt Looks Cute
John Gilbert .In khaki shirt, shorts

and rolled stockings, looks like a
Boy Scout who got mad and decided
not to. do a good deed for two dayia.

In ."Desert Nights" Mary Nolan de-
serves attention for keeping inter-

est alive.

Henrietta Frazer frocked herself
becomingly in a chiffon gown two-
tone with sleeves caught only at the
shoulder and reaching the hem.
Waist deep back decolletage V

shape. All others were white, an
ensemble with three-quarter-lengrth

coat embroidered; hand bag match-
ing. A short packet had checked
tuxedo collar and linked cuffs and
wide white leather belt; another a
dark sUk scarf, matching band ot
silk on a white felt hat, dark stock-
ings with white slippers, the skirt

stitched diagonally across the front,

making the pleated hem a little

higher where tlie lines crossed;
' John' had his moment In a white
dinner Jacket with satin lapels, but
those shorts.

of

An Impossible -Lover
Little Carnegie Playhouse Is giv

Ing its patrons a peek into the love
life of good old Casanova In

French film called "The Loves
Casanov^ It is a boring, long-

drawn picture detailing one con
quest after another of the famous
Venetian Lothario.

/ Only a kind scenarist could have
made the ladles tumble for the hero
as depicted on the screen; he's a
cad and a fop, a fellow ot little

charm who isn't even good-looking.
His one virtue is In his confession

that he never allows either an em-
press or a peasant girl to be in-

sulted In his presence.

Some of the court scenes are

quite lovely, with a display of

^period costumes in coloj, and there

are scenes of Venice In carnival

time, constantly Interesting and
bright. Otfierwise; nothing.

B and 10 Celebrates

Mr. Woolworth's V and X em-
poriums will celebrate, sometime
between May 1 and May 26, their

60 anniversary, in honor ot which
there are all sorts of alluring -sales
going on in the stores about town,
The house-wife who sel^ts her
crockery and glass-ware from Wool-
worth 20th century patterns would
do well to look into some of the
bargains.
The de luxe store on Fifth avenue

la always a lot of fun. Its Amer-
ica's Bagdad market. The base
ment, with Its pots and pans and
kitchen gadgets, is strictly dedl
cated to utility. There is also a
lunch counter and a cafeteria.

The main floor mixes common
sense with touches of frivolity with
its mixture ot candy and candles,
lace hankies and wash cloths, neck-
ties, writing paper, perfumed soap,
snappy garters and fascinating Junk
jewelry. And where, except In

Woolworth's, could one find a book

Absinthe at State

Loew's" State. . . ; Kay, Hamlin
—Sffd~K4y, -opening—ln"ono-as—two-

Bong-and-4ance men and a comic.

Must be acrobats—those tuxedos

are a dead give away. Romaine &
Castle dolng^a black-face Savoy and
IBrennan. The female impersonator
wearing 'the most t^rrlflc costume
outside the Zoo. .'

. . Gaston, Aradin

& Co, 'Opens with » doll dance fol-

lowed by -an adaglQ. At last Joe

Absinthe hlmseU; surrounded by «

is a
hea-vy gold necklace, a ruby clasp

for the belt, and bracelets in, the

same design attached to the sleeves.

The cloak is made of ,dusty red
velvet, short, with wide sleeves,

cuCCs and bottom banded with Itrod-

Igal quantitiesot sable.

Fay Comptori, imported to play
opposite Adolphe Menjou in "The
Concert," Is petite with soft auburn
hair. Her daintiness Is enhanced In

a black souffle evening frock inad9
over a slim black satin slip. It is,

trimmed with swirling medallions
ot shiny silk braid, which are
placed on the uneven hem-Une ot
the skirt, and also hang from tabs
on the bodice, simulating a bolero.

Wrap for this costume is of black
velvet, collared in black- fox, with
three diminutive capes attached to
the shoulders with cartridge pleat-
ing. The bottom of the wrap has a
full ruffle attached yith cartridge
pleating too. The ensemble has- an
up-ln-tront" line which adapts It-

self gracefully to Miss Compton's
carriage.

Eleanor Boardman's return to the
screen in "Redemption" finds her
improved by-an assurance and ma-
turity In the indl-viduallty of ap
pearance she chooses for herself. In
a black chiffon velvet negligee, with
a long circular train and circular
ruffles on the sleeves, she acIUevcs.
an intangible quality of remoteness
which l3 really alluring.

Betty Compson plays the title role
In "brhe Viennese Charmer." At thecounter that still glorifies, at 10c

,

per glorification, the works of Hora- oPenlng, a cafe scene, she jreara a
tlo Alger? night club version ot a peasant cos-

The second fioor gets downright designed by Walter Plunkett,

luxuriou:- with fussy glass-ware, up- I

yellow moussellne de sole, pearls,

"Singing Fool" Clothe*
Josephine Dunn, In "The Singing

Fool," wore black and Betty Bron<
son' wore light colors. Miss Dunn's
llgj)t silk nightgown had a top of
black lace covering one shoulder
and a short untrimmed coat. Betty's
dark silk frock used niching ot the
same silk to edge It's overskirt and
deep collar.

Mist Dawson In Crepe
Hot StutT' is one ot those two-

reel coUeglates stretched Into
feature. Alice 'White ia the silly
little co-ed. Her skating outfit was
a light sweater, dark skirt and
smart tweed coat whose only collar
was the scaUops that edged the
whole front.

Doris Dawson supplied the tem
Inlne beauty, especially In a black
silk crepe with elbow length cape
and -white satin revers. Another
dark silk frock had white pleated
collar and the same lining the self
ruffle that served the cuffs.

Oginska at Capitol
Capltel's ''Frills and Fancies," set

like a birthday cake in a valentine
frame, was short and sweet Most
amusing number was the "gradua-
tion of the Hale school" when Nina
Oginska, In pink skirt, led the
"class" dressed in long white dress-
es over ruffled panUlettes, their
faces hidden by silly looking puffed
cheeked masks under childish hats.
There was a "French Cancan" of

the 'SO's with the girls showing in

holstery trimming and -yards ot
curtain goods, complete with ruffles

and embroidery. ^ Even dress ma-
terials and trimming may be ob
tained. Over on one side are per
fectly terrlflc artificial flowers.

rhinestones, gold and silver. It has
an apron and a peasant headdress
(not meant, for service) made of
sliver cloth, lace, and pearls. The
bodice is nothing to speak of,- while
the very full, demiif^ely long skirt

"Boms—pttraflned—rnid—nnjklnB'"'as-j-l*~''ahded-wlth~gold-rlbbon>-ln-^ln»

though Ihey should be under the
glass protectors ot the nineties.

Nature, unglorlfled, enters the sec'

ond floor In th6 shape of nasty-
looking dork-brown bulbs. In i>root

that these may some day be on the

up^and-up, there is displayed a
sample of luscious- smelling -watcr-

liyaclnth, blooming in a bowl. Good
old 'Vee and Ex,

creasing -widths. However, when the
lights change her transparent cos
tume kindly -reveals Betty in snug
fitting trunks ot silver cloth.

Mrs. Albert Lewin wrapped
gold cloth circular cloak, lined with
petunia velvet, over her blue moire
frock, while Bess Meredith Incited

"ahs" from the throng when she
entered her ear wearing green chit-

add Itlpn- to the colored Tuffied lln>
ing' of the sk'irts, long black gar«
ters. ,.

-I "Peacock Fan" Gowns
Chesterfield Day at. the New Tork^
"The Peacock - Fan" turiied out

to be' the murderer in a slow mo-
tion investigation. Rosemary Theby
is first assistant- to- the tan, wear-
ing an ermine wr.ap trimmed with
many talis over a satin gown
reaching the floor in back. On a
dark silk frock the white bertha
collar,was pleated.
Dorothy Dwan was the plainly

dressed -suspect, a light fur coat
the night ot the murder and k black
suit anid red''fox scarf later. Her
hat was good looking with a laced
e/Iect on the right side of the crown
that ended with a tiny white flower
under the brim.

Ann Christy's Ensemble
"Just Off Broadway" uses a new

star, in the close-ups, the street

signs ot its namesake. They got
in more often than Ann Christy or
DeSacia Moores. Miss Moores' black
velvet gown looking as overworked
as some of the lines."

Ann wore her dark hair in a mass
ot tiny curls very becoming to her.

In a light and dark satin ensemble
with scarf .collar she looked nicer
than in the heavily lieaded black
gown of the club, hut bead gowns
are as necessary to clubs as pro«
hlbltlon.

Nancy Dances
Nancy Carroll plays the Good

Samaritan to Charles Rogers in the
opening bars of "Close Harmony."
Nancy looked nicest in the black
satin suit -with white tuxedo collar

and blouse, black velvet bag and
hat Her light satin one was heav-
ily fur trimmed and a' light velvet
ensemble ' had its . three-quarter
length coat collared in sables' in a
single row to the hem, the darlc

fur giving character that light cos*
tumes usually lack in - pictures.
She danced in two-tone ostrich

plumes skirting a crepe bodice,

beaded in a conventional pattern la

front but in dots ' in back, more
ostrich serving around her wrists
one time and her upper arm an-
other. Quite a successful little plot*

ter even it one scheme did tall her.

fon to set off her blond hair.
When' "Mary Dugan" opened at

the Criterion, M-G-M turned out
en masse. Norma Shearer graciously
received plaudits in a floaty, filmy
gown of bols de rose souffle deco-
rated with two sprays of fern in
sequins, designed for her by \drlan.
-Lilyan'-Tashmanr-ttlways-Iooked'-ttr
In Hollywood for chic, did not dls
appoint when she took her bow in
.a smart dress ot starched white
chiffon, cut generously low In back.
A Venetian Portuny wrap main-:

tained Eleanor Boardman's reputa-
tion for artistic Individuality, and
Joan Crawford chewed gum with
dletinctionj in midnlght-blue lace
over cerise,'

Plaid Frock.
Colleen Moore gets In a rather

satisfying speech blaming men for

the girl styles in modes and morals
in "Why Be Good?", but like mora
of their trimming, it is biased. After
three years in the men's depart-
ment in a store Colleen couldn't be
expected to kn<)w that \isually ona-

doesn't w^ar a span^lbd cat) with
a plaid frock unless that is Just a
part of the "I'U do as I like" cult
Nell Hamilton, who acted like a
truant officer, expressed his wor-
ship In wardrobes of many draw*
ers, each containing part of a com-
plete evening costume from pearls

to diamond heels. The wrap ot

taffeta shirred to the hips where
fringed ruffles completed It the

gown of crepe with a bead orna-
ment below the V decoUetage in

front and self bow at the back of
the neck.
Every star has her dance these

days and Colleen' gave a good ex-
hibition ot the meeting ot the knees.

Burlesque Preisentations
"Dreams of Hawaii," as Inter-

preted at the Ca.pltol,- must . mean
a head hunting complex. Chester
Hale Girls used more heads than a
box ot tacks during the numbers.
Costumes are novel and' colorfuL
One set had four square skirts", a
head on bpth sides, of their own
faces,~t-wo-more*x)Wthelr-handsTnnd-
a painted face covering the whole
front of the bodice.
Opening number in front of a

pretty light green curtain.
. Set very effective with its black
glazed palm trees and leaves out-
.llned in red. A big moment Is when
the girls support a variety of super-
Btructures, dripping silk fringe or
feathers.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper).

I«git eeasqn having axrlved at Its

dull period, It was noted that num-
ber of stage actors going Into pic^

tures had reached large proportions.

Stage ' players had -gotten over the
Idea'ttaat screen work Injured'thelr
professional standing.

Picture^studlos also were said to

be pulling' the' best show, directors
from the theatre with the Aire . of
big money... •'

Only One -BtaKe piece was in' re-
hearsal, the new "Winter ''Garden
show, almeil for summer nth;

'

I>avld Warfleld had
.
enjoyed' but

Indifferent success with his reylyial

of "The. Auctioneer" and was In
'search of a new play, ' He conflded

to friends tlhiat his ambltfoii 'iiras to
create a new idea of 'Shylock.'

'

De luxe ''trade showings of pic-

tures were a feature of the' tlmea
The Italia Company paldo |$00 'for

tho use of the Hotel Astor' grand
ballrbont-io ' show Its ' suter' Wm,
"Cablrla," to an Invited audience.

Straight grind film housese were
tending toward 'the picture-and
specialty show type. New Tork
theatre, under William Morris, 'was

negotiating with Harry Fox for

month's engagement, apparently the
genesis of the m. c. idea.

Proctor's New Tork houses had
been playing four shows a day and
now went into the three-a-day for

ihe summer.

State rights market was In. good
condition. . Illinois territory paid

120,000 for ."Neptune's .Daughter,"

starring, Annet^ Kel'lentiaii,

50 YEARS AGO
(Jfrom Clipper)

Mention Is mode of a new illusion,

"Cutting a Woman In two," used ns

a side show *lth the newly .organ-

ized- tent outfit' of Ben Potter, open-
log in Richmond, Va.

William Gillette made his flrat ap-
pearance in his first "Effort as a
dramatist. It was "The Professor,"

making, its premiere in Columbus, O.

' Henry Irving didn't go quite so far
as staging Shakespeare in modern
plus fours, but he 'was regarded as
ezponent'of startling efCects. He had
Just staged "Lady of Lyons" at the
London Lyceum, setting ' aside all

traditions by wearing a hunting coat

Instead of a velvet jacket in Claud
Melnotte's first entrance. Also, he
put some Cohanesque effects lii the

fourth act when Claud rushes out
to eniis< the stage being occupied
by flying flttgs as the Republican
army passes.

Sarah ]9emhardt, having tried

sculpture, painting, poetry and bal-

loon ascensions, now engaged to

Write art critiques for a new Paris
dally.

Louise Linden advertises that she
is "the greatest and only lady saxo-
phone soloist in the world,'' this be-
ing one of the rare references to
that now ubiquitous instrument In

Clipper flies.

Porepaugh circus claimed to have
the largest stand of paper ever
hung. Bill posters covered a space
162 by 12 feet on the high fence sur-
rounding the site of the new State
House ln~IndlanapolliB, where the

; circus-was datedr-,,-.-.^:^._^_„

Business of liquidating a stock
must have been a complicated affair
In that far-off day. Announcement
is made that W. E. Sheridan, lead-
ing man of the resident company st
the Chestnut St. Opera House,
Phlla., win sell his horse and
carriage in preparation to leaving
the city.

bmde Stnif-nctiires

"Fhlpps,** the Metro-Movietone teaiturlng Lowell Sherman, which
tilaycd at the Embassy, New ' York, last :December, has been renamed
"Nearly D^^vorced." It is claimed th» former title held no bo^ ofBce value.

An ez-t'or^ador and stage, actor from' the Argientlne blew Into Holly-
wood, a few years ago and posed ais a South American screen star. He
was given screen tests and small parts- by various studios until. he be-
came fairly successful as- a bit. pleiyer of Latin parts, .Then; the talkers
come upon the horizon 'luid ;the actor found himself on tho other side
of the fence due to his Spanish accent. This adversary compelled him
to seek other means of .'a livelihood. He hired out as a professional
bridge gigolo. He met a rich 'widow who owned a string of hotels In

the northwest. The widow was nearing the halt century In .age, had
ambitions to become a screen actress. Through this ambition the actor
played on her. weakness, and sold her the idea of making a great Spanish
epic.

Since the picture is to be an all talker and will cost around f250,000

to make. It Is necessary for .the .widow to learn how to speak: Spanish
|>eforo she can play the heroine part opposite the young actor. This
Is now. being attempted with - this actor teaching the: widow -to speak
Spanish while she is paying, him |600 a week for the lessons and. work
of preparing thelc. forthcoming picture venture. Meantime the actor is

counting on tiie fact that the budget of 2Sp grand allowed by the widow
will be used up in salary to him before the old dame can master the

Spanish language,- as he^ Is content as- long as the weekly check Is

forthcoming.

The day of featurlng.the .star;s pame'above that of the picture seems
to have, parsed.: In a. recent- Variety onb of the front' picture; .comjtonles

had' a double .page advertising, a forthcomlng- pro'duotlcm. Credits were
given to 41rector, music writer; scenario writer, .etc. Nonte' of the names
of the players.appearing in the j>lcture >VaB mentioned.

A close second to Charlie Pettljobn in globe trotting is Pete Woodhulll
Pete win go anywhere to deliver ab after-dinner speech, providing ex-t

penses are. assured,' .Charlie Is always certalh of his but -Pete can take
no

,
c^ianges, being several blocks away froib 'the- lK»me office. ' Pete

returned ^ew days ago from his 'late^, a'~ convention in; -Little' ROck,
Arguments^, over the sound situation kept 'him 'awalj^ ifOt 'lZ days, lotager

than )ieL .expected. About 100 -Indle exhlbs from Arkansas, Mississippi
and Tennessee partook of the food and. speeches, he reports.

Paramount, in allotting 100,000 shares . of its,- cornqnon Btcfek for em-
ployes; to purchase, under an -installment plan of payment, thought It had
amply provided fisr all possible, requests. When the answers were
counted, a, total of 140,000 ^iiares by employes had been subscribed.

No strings attached to the employes' stock. It may be fully paid for

at once or settled on the term system proposed by. Paraitiount.

It's looked upon as a good-will- and team-working gesture by the pro-

ducing corporation.

With big circuits already repotted buying, and shelving talking shorts,

state rights exchanges have notified some of . their indie producers to

lay off the. vaudeville act type of dialog short. BzcIiBiige men reporf
their districts cannot absorb the big company expensive 'product of this

nature, 'and that the onIy.^ance for the small fellow is to think up
something novel.

Peculiarly each spring come to New. York ,E. V. Richards and Julian
Saenget- of the Saenger circuit, headquartering ih' 'New Orleans: And
cohiddentally' after they leave 'New - Orleans each 'spring the -Mississippi

starts to rise.

Messrs. Richards and Saenger have -been.:in New'Tork now for over
three weeks without the Mississippi starting, to flood .yet. And If Old
Man River doesn't start something, how can the. - Saenger -circuit cry
for cheaper film rentals? It's very wearing. upon the southern show-
men, this siege of -waiting for a reason to bawL

The girl friend In Canada has been kinda laying off- her idol, Albee.

Wassa mat, sis; taken off the pay roll?

M-GtM's "Revue of Revues" has a number entitled "Lon Cfianey Will

Get Tou if Tou Don't Watoh -Out/' Set i-eveals girls .asleep ih .bed whose
slumbers are disturbed by nightmaires in the form of men )yearing.masks
of Lon Chaney's characterizations. '

.

Leaping .out of bed with fright, girls and boys eventually go into a
ballet symbolic of the idea.

Keith's is .now Installing cooling plants in its comparatively new
houses at Boston, Flushing, Akron and Columbus. ' All of these, theatres

were built when E. F. Albee ran Keith's and each opened without
refrigeration. Keith's Memorial, Boston, represents $6,000,000. But you
should s^e the art objects!

E^quipment concern received a panicky squawk from exhib that his

sound stuff was very much on the bum. . Investigation uiicovered that

In running silent pictures exhib wrapped leather around shaft to; secure

120 revolutions Instead of the arbitrary 90, to which sound stuff is

limited.

Result was springing of connecting shaft and entire disarrangement
of delicate soun<}^ machinery. Offender promised to be more careful.

One independent company on the Coast found It very expensit^e to

shop for recording equipment. In one instance the firm lost $40,000.

Seems the concern arranged- for space at one of the studios using

a major recording system , and was getting along nicely until another
studio, which had just .closed down for the. summer, offered the pro-
ducer entire, facilities at a very attractive figure. Producer agreed to

take the new deal and before he realized it $40j000 had l^een spent in try-

ing to synchronize one picture. He then moved back to the first studio

and accomplished the 'required work in a day and half, ..costing the pro-

ducer less than $7,000.'

Sound pictures aris stepping so fast any studio which fails to release

a subject immediately upon completion Is taking a. chance of Its becom-
ing passe.
That's the word of a Coast sound engineer who had just remarked

every dialog, picture produced in his studio had made money—bar one.

Exception hid been held for three months before release. ' —
'

-

With the ciiange in running time to 58 hours and leaving Chicago at

11 in the morning, by The Chief on the Santa Fe, but three nights will

be required on the N. T. to L. A. trip. A report In Variety" last week
said The Chief In Chicago on the revamped schedule would not wait

for' the 20th Century. Since The Chief will leave at 11 and the Century

arrives'in' ChT aT STJO "a.nr.;nhere~dDesn't-appear to

a Century passenger, coastbound, should miss The Chief unless the

Century violates its rule of being on time.

Walter Catlctt, under contract to Fox, upon arriving on the- Coast

informed Winnie Sheehan that he needed an automobile while waiting

a call to work, Sheehan sent him a br.ind new car. Machine stood in

front of Catlett's hotel all day, as he can't drive.

Catlett again called upon Sheehan, saying be needed, a driver—and

got one>.

hside Stuff—Vaudevflle

Loew's has closed its American theatre at 8th avenue and 42d street
after operating, it. upstairs and down for nearly 20 years. Though the
Iioew lease docs not expire until. June 1, next, by closing It now Loew's
saves the' entire jed It would .have run Into for the rest of May, about
$10,000,

'

From one of the best money makiars on the Loew circuit the American
turned into a lose'r of late.; It had toi latterly compete

,with the west s|de,

deadly- in Itself,, and' then -again' Broadway with Its cheap big shows,
screen and stage.

'

When Marcus Loew purchased the American theatre from William
Morris In 1910, It was the biggest thing In the theatre line Loew's then
had. Morris had made the American an Important music hall In that
New Tork day. Addition of the American gave Loew's a certain prestige
at the time.
The house made money from the outset. It was a vaudeville house,

from the day when the late Ted Marks ran the first Sunday concerts
there, while its roof is believed to have given the first open air theatre
entertainment at night In New Tork City. In between the American
had played legits.

Chances are now the American's site will see an office b'ulldlng.

Major Donovan of the V. M,' P. A. was a captain,' in the U. S. A.
Flying Corps In 1917. Riding 'over East St. Louis one day the Major
dropped a note addressed to Joe EIrber (Ember's theatre),.asking that
two seats be held that evening for himself -and flying companion, Lieut.
Riddle. -

, .

A St. Louis paper printed the note..

.
Recent times must have brought to the attention of any number of

people In positions of authority In booking' offices that it Isn't'afterward
of ' much personal, benefit ,to have . Ueen ofnclous or too up-stage- Iri the
former position- Many' of those let out In the New Tork booking offices

of late.are now flndlpg it out. Their friends are few. Those whom they
held or beat .dpwfl pirougih .i^osltion, those whom they mistreated or made
light of have not forgotten, and now that sort of i>erson -^hen but is

friendless. There is no sympatliy or plty for them. '
'

Not alone did they make monkeys of - themselves but tboy made
monkeys of others. Those whom 'they, made mon^ey.s pf may . make,
monkeys -again of them. '

The wheel goes around. In the s!how business above alt otiier .'place's

that should never be forgotten. '

'

i

Lately it- is said there was uncovered In New £nglapd,' in afid around
Boston, bus line that somehow ; In^eted upbn securing 6il 'itraiisportar

tlon of ; actors to- vaudefilm - theatres in .
that territory. Aiiid somehow,

it is claimed, if the aotora- didn't pe^tronTze thajt bus line, soinohow they
didn't receive more engagements out of a certalh bookliigf office. ....

AH of this -appeared to make a definite connection, with the r^sultii
likely to develop in due course.

'-^

The late Pad^y McMahon of Waterbury, Conn., when operating ' a
vaude theatre with a hotel adjacent, insisted upon ^the acts he played
stopping In his hotel or else. But- that was years ago.

- A settlemeh^ was expected to have been reached early this week lie-

tween the N. V, A. and Jos. Gibbons,' brother of 'tb°e late lilay'-'Dealy'.

He had sued the N. V. A. for $1,000, the death benefit amount, for which
Gibbons is the beneficiary..- The N. y, A. had tendered the amount
remaining due under the Dealy benefit, something Uke $400. Difference
was^ taken up by disbursements by the N. V. A. upon the deceased's
'behaU.. ' •

^'"
' It 'appears the attorney foir Gibbons bad rejected this tender; putting
in the unexpected' claim that Gibbons was entitled to- the full $1,000,
regardless of &ny disbursements. This is entirely 'foreign to tha'^uhder-
standlng under which the N. V. A. Insures its members; Gibbons Is baid
to have expressed himself, as a^eeahle to' receiving the balance due as
per the statement rendered by the N; V. A., wltb the vouchers in sub-
stantiation.

Variety' has received some letters inquiring whether' tho N. V. A; $1,000
deal(h benefit la ^n obligation or a gratuity on the- part of the N. Vk A.
It 'Is an obligation without a question. ' The N. V. Ai. -has "hound Itself
to' pay death benefit to' the'beheflelary or heirs of any -member 'in good
standing when passing obt. ' That "gratuity" thing is a gag, and seemingly
Inspired frorii E. F. Albee, When he was sending out his personal checks
for the N.' V; A. piy off'.'

A story ai'ound' last week that Fox and Keith's vaude offices had
reached an undercover agreement on salaries for' acts has been denied
In both offices. Keith office says. It has no understanding wltb anyone
and Is In open competition for attractions.

Itt»de Stiiff-4egit

Earl Carroll's falling out with his angel, Mrs. Ann Wlghtman Penfleld,
who backed "Floretta" and -'was to have, built a 8,000 capacity musical
comedy theatre for the producer, accounts for Warner bros. not getting
the lease on the Carroll theatre as planned. Warners were to wire ths
theatre, for $2 picture presentations, picking on the Carroll sits at 7th
avenue and 50th street because of its immediate proximity to the Roxy
theatre just across the s'treetl "Warners' counted on the psychological
ballyhoo of the Roxy patronage with Its 20 to 80 thousand daily turn-
over to react as a publicity for their own $3 attractions.

Carroll now - is retaining bis theatre which will house the new
"Vanities." Originally the producer counted on taking over the Colony
from Universal for "Vanities" and would have his new 'theatre erected
by next season as bis permanent headquarters.
Meantime "Floretta" was slipping and Mrs. Penfleld had her own per-

sonal troubles with Carroll, who had insisted on Dorothy Knapp doing
the title role as against the angel's choice of Vlylenne Segal.
The composers, G. Romilll and George Bagby, of "Floretta," are especial

favorites of the 'wealthy Mrs. Penfleld, 70-year-old dowager, /ated at
as many millions ias tier age. Bagby Is her liephew and Romtlll Is his
collaborating composer.

Pathe is paying $6,000 weekly for the rent of the wired Cohan (legit).*

That house is held under lease..by Howard Hughes at $190,000 annually
for two years. Hughes expects to show his special air film, "Hell's '

Angels," at the Cohan.' in September, next.
Expense of wiring the Cohan ran to $28,000, with some reports claim-

ing it cost $40,000. Extra cost came from labor, j9uch as boring holes
through the roof to Install the equipment properly. This turmoil of
wiring caused a bad projection Impression the first night Pathe's
;;Mptlier'3 Boy" opened. That is now stated to have been corrected,
"picture at $2 Is doing mn"J"''buSlne"88ri>Tayl>ig to around^$Ti600«the-flrst^..
week. .

•

The player of the Doctor In the talking "X" is programed as John P.
Edington. He is in reality "Wiliard Mack, who wrote the dialog of the
screen feature.

Alexander Mossl states he Is of Gernian birth, not French,
resents Variety's attempt to change his land of nativity.

Moesl
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IDemands EquityM CompetiHon

i Of Non-Professional Litde Theatres

\

Cleveland, May 14.

Robert MclAughlln^ operator of

the Ohio theatre. Is flghtlne the

scheduled appearance of Jacob Ben

Ami, an Equity union member, at

the Play, House, a non-profeaslonal

"little" repertory theatre.

McLaughlin U carrying his flght

direct to Equity through a letter

to Frank Qlllmore, Equity presi-

dent, that was made public. Fol-

lowing the protest and after being

sent hero to Investigate, Edmund
Flynn, representative, said Ben

Ami's engagement was a violation

of Equity rules and he would rec-

ommend that It be repudiated by

Equity.
In his letter to Glllmore, Mc-

Laughlin said hla complaint waa

based on the fact that the Play

House "employs no union musicians,

no union sUge bands and no unloit

.actors. In addlUon," he stated, "Ben

Ami would be playing In a non-

union theatre In competition with

my own stock company at the Ohio,

composed entirely ot Equity mem-
bers."
McLaughlin p<)|nted out that he

was prevented trom' brlngnlg Otis

Skinner, who Is not an Equity actotr

to the Ohio for the current sum '

mcr season because ot Equity rules.

Frederic McGonnell, director of

the Play House, said that since he

has not heard any official word ot

the complaint to Equity, he would
continue rehearsals of "He . Who
Gets Slapped," In which Ben Ami
would be starred. Opening of play

Is set for Hay 22.

Local union musicians have also

"'Junsped Into tl»e controversy. Ed
,ward Hohe, secretary of the Cleve

land union, has Wired New Tork
headquarters asking officials to

urge Equity to stop Ben Ami's ap
pearance.

Erlanger Boys Klaw

Klaw theatre, New Tbrk, has

passed to A. L. Erlanger who took

the house over from Blchard Hern.-

don last week. The latter got the

house under a 21-year lease from
M. Goldstone. He purchased It from.

Marc Klaw severaJ years ago.

The Klaw waa built shortly after

the split between Klaw & Erlanger.

It waa Kl«w*s purpose to build two
theatres on Broadway and others

In the principal cities, with the

Idea of being Independent of book-
ing restrictions. He never • went
through with the building schedule
and after a few seasons retired from
show business.

FBOFS AT SOCIETY AUCTION

Park avenue had Us fun last

week bidding on the auctioned

appurtenances ot Wm. A.

Brady's "Command to Love."

Sale was conducted In a minia-

ture theatre, the auctioneers

seated In a box on the right of

a small stage with footlights

and curtain. Some 200 tall hat

gentry Inundated the room.
Bidding waa high with the

furnishing ot the stage play

'

sold In conjunction with the

disposal ot household appoint-

ments of Madame Bouvet De •

LiOuzler.

Sale lasted through four
days and brought rich returns.

This secm.s wiser than ship-

ping to Cain's.

All articles sold "As Is, and
at so much each," as- the cata-

log Indicated.

Thursday 6,n arbitration wUl be
conducted that will bring the^man-
agement and most of the players in

"Chinese O'Nell" to New TorK trom
Phlla. The flock pt witnesses wUl
tell ot an argument between Wil-
liam Harrlgan, the show's lead, and
CapUln Gushing Donnell, the pro-

ducer. It Is over a run ot the play
contract.
Trouble brewed last week when

George Romalna died on the night
the show was to open in PhlUy. Mr.
Romalne was in the cast hnd also

directed the show. Howard Hall,

who had staged ahd played In the

stock try-out ot, the show, was. call-

ed In. It seems Harrlgan did hot
agree ' with Halt and In a dispute

with Donnell oyer the matter, Ba,ld

he would quit the show, it the man-
^'ger permitted, the cancellation ot
the contract. •

•

Donnell said that that would be-

okay with htm. and wrote out a
reislgnatlon which he oaked Har
rlgan to sign. Harrlgan declared he
would not be rushed out ot the

show and that he never really In

tended to walk. \ -

. Gordon- Markham
Another arbitration Is due over a

dispute between Charles K. Gor
don who took over "Mystery
Square" (closed at the Longacre
Saturday) and Michael Markham,
the stage manager. OLatter was a bit

late In ringing ^own the curtain at

one performance and Gordon bawled
him. Markham told Gordon he
wasn't so hot hlmselt. Also tbat the
show ihad been- rewritten so often

and changed that not>ody could do
better. Gordon charges Insubordlna
Uon.
William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight

D. Wlman were nicked via arbltra'

tlon tor two weeks' salary on the
claim ot Nydla Westman who was
In "Buckaroo," which ran one week
recently. The ' show was presented

by Hamilton MacFadden, but Brady
and Wlman guaranteed the salaries.

Miss Westman's contract called for

a minimum ot tour weeks.

Rofos Dewey's Suicide

Rufus Dewey, about 60, press agent,

suicided last Thursday, Jumping
frorrr a washroom on the 11th floor

of Stclnway hall building, on 67th
street. /

Dewey was associated in. musical
and operatic projects. He formerly
represented the San Carlo opera
company. More recently he agented
the tour

, of the Chicago opera.
Cause given for the death -leap,

despondency. A widow survives.

Coburn's Coast Auspices
Los Angeles, May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.'Cobum,
' after closing their season In the
east, arrived here with their com-
pany and will shortly appear under
the management of the Los Angeles
Repertory Theatre in "The Yellow
Jacket."

•

The play will be the next attrac-

tion at the Flgueroa playhouse.

FBIABS FBOUC SUHDAT
The Friars Frolic at the Metro

polltan Sunday night. May 19, with

Lou Holtz as Frollcker, will have
a $26 top, for the flrst eight rows.

Balance ot the lower floor is tl6

and $10 per. A portion ot the gal

lery has been set aside tor injured

soldiers, tickets being bought by—HnlracrlptiOTrby '-tliB' -Friarsr-

—

A cast Of artlsta taking in placers

in virtually every success on Broad
way will appear.

Fotare Plays
"Just the Other Day," Arthur

Hammersteln musical. Cast In'

eludes Helen Morgain, Irene Frank-

lin, Charles Butter.

"Salt Water," former title "Bar
raeuda," by Dan Jarret. Cast In

eludes Spencer Tracy. Patricia Bar.

clay, Patricia O'Hearn, Charles

Lalte, Alan Goode. For spring try

ou^ John Golden, producer.

"Sorrell and Son" Is being put

Into legit shape for an opening In

Boston the last ot August by Joe

Shea. Following a three weeks'
out-of-town engagement It will be
brought Into New Tork.

"This World and the Next," a new
comedy by Ann Murray, ' In re

hearsal at the Egan, Los Angeles,

to open May 19. Show Is produced
by Tom Kress, house manager, and
staged by Frederic Harrington.

1 1| Un^^^\^*f D!IU,
Cast Includes: Victor Rodman, fleSiyy UTSlCuul DlUl
Treva Lawler, Llnnette (Brae, Mat- '

'

tie Edwards, Maty Planner, Adeline
Apdres, and Peter Barney.

"Your Uncle Dudley" has started

rehearsals at the Liberty, N. Y.,

Raymond Hitchcock heading cast.

After a few w^ks in nearby stands
It Is aimed for a summer run on
Broadway.

. "Chippies," a new comedy drama
by Luthjer Tantis, Is to be produced
in New York right away by George
Smithfleld. A reading was held at

the Somerset Hotel last week with
rehearsals starting Monday In Wal
lack's theatre.

"Right Off the Boat," with Frltzl

Scheft as the star, went Into re

hearsal last week with Chamber'
lain Brown producing.

"The Chair," a new thriller by
Luther YantJs, has been accepted

by a new New York producing Arm.

Tyrone'Power Is In prospect .for the

main role.

Opening May 27 at the Windsor,
Bronx, followed by a week at Wer-
ba's Flatbush, Brooklyn, "Loving
Daughters," a new farce by Fritz

Blockl, Chicago dramatic critic, will

have a Broadway premiere there-

after. The Morldon Corporation Is

producing: Caat Includes: Claire

Nolte, Janet McLeay, Jessie Busley,

Reed Brown, Jr., Theodore Hect
and Boyd Marshall.
Tom Weatherly, co-producer with

Brady & Wlman of "The Little

Show," will do a musical Inde-

pendently in the fall for which
Arthur Schwartz is doing the score,

Latter did the dItMos for "Grand St
Follies" and "Little Show."

"50 Million Frenchmen," Irving

Bcrlln-E. Ray Goetz production,

with songs by Cole Porter and book
by Herbert Fields.

"A Strong Man's House," by Lee
Wilson Dodd. Producer, John
Tucrk. Mary Nash starred. Opens
in Brooklyn June 10.

"Bed and Board," play by Mi-
chael Kallessor and Barbara Cham
bers, goes Into rehearsal next week
Avlth Kallcsscr . doing the producing.
Kallcaser produced that .

quick

Cast for "Married"
Los Angeles, May 14.

Irene Palcsty, Hugh Trevor and
Kl Brendel have been cast fgr Fox's

"Married In' Hollywood."
Its leads ai« J. Harold Murray

and Norma Terrls.

Kills loop Banners

.
Chicago, May 14.

Following squawks against heavy
papering bt the Loop by "Dracula'

company, the Chicago Billposters'

local,. at a special meeting, passed
a ruling that no show banners may
be posted in the Loop except by clr

cuses. ^ .

This cuta out everything, down
town tor legit companies but the
little snipe sheets and cards. .

In'

coming m.Miagers oon save on
prlh'tlng' expenses by remembering
this.

Billposters working on "Dracula'
were called in by the union, and
there was discussion ot tearing
down some of the I>anner3 already
up.

Cast Changes
George Tawde, Dorothy Walters,

Adele Ronton replace Dallas Wei
ford, Stella Mayhew and Eleanor
Griffith in "Mrs. Bumpstead-Lelgh.
Harry Bannister is retiring from

"Strange Interlude" In San Fran
Cisco to return to Hollywood on
Pathe contract Replaced by Wair
rington Gamble.
Richard Hale' succeeds Carroll

Ashbum In "The Sea Gull."

AHEAD AND BACK
Harry Ecclcs, company manager,

"ApoearanceB."
Frank, Lee, company manager,

'"The, Silver Swan."
Marc Lacbmann ahead ot "Three

Cheers."
Sam Wallach, company manager,

"Hot Chocolate."
Nat Royster, assistant manager to

Ed, Rowland at Hippodrome.
Harry Nolnies back with "Right

Oft the Boat"

Colored Miisids on Boom Since

Casting for WInte Shows flw^^

Shows in Reh^ffsal

"Emmy Lou" (Vincent You-
mans) Cosmopolitan.
"Show Girl" (Flo Zlegteld)

I^egtetd.
"Your Unele Dudley" (George

Tyler) liberty.

"Right Off the Boaf* (C.

Hrown) Vanderbllt
"Jenny" (Brady - Wlman)

Moroscb.
"Chippies" (George Smith-

field) Wallack's.
"Bbmboola'' (Irving Cooper)

Montgomery's studios. -

Eight Shows Out

Eight attractions chalked off.

Broadway's list between last Satur-

day and this week end. No les(

than Ave were suddenly added Sat'

urday.

Mima." presented by David Be
lasco at his theatre, is the most
notable withdrawal this week. Play-

ed 23 weeks. No drama, scaled at

$S,50 ' top has ever run as long on
Broadway. For more than threb

months "Mima" topped the dramas
in grosses, averaging 126,000 weekly
during that period. After Washing
ton's Birthday it eased off, holding

around $20,000. Recently around

$16,000,

MIMA
Opened Dee. 12. "An artistic

aceontplishment" opined Cole-
man (Mirror)< Anderson (Jour-
nal) recommended it "for the
theatrical sightseer."

' Variety wrotei "A staggering
•pectaele, will triumph for

many months to oome."

Man's Estate," presented at the

BUtmqre by the Theatre Guild, oft

Saturday. In 7th week. Did not
flgure to stick much beyond sub
scrlptlon period.

MAN'S ESTATE
Opened April 1. Gabriel (Am-

erican) reported: "Ordinary,
untidy and unhinged," while'
Winehell (Graphic) contrarily
found: "Delightful diversion
Incessantly thrilling."
Variety (Ibee) said: "Doubt-

ful of lasting three months."

"Harlem," Independently present'^

ed, closed suddenly at the Times
Square. Colored cast drama played
12 weeks and turned a profit. Got
around $11,000 flrst month or so

and averaged $9,000, slipping to $6,

000 last week.

"Carnival," Independently pre
scnted-~expired at the Forrest after

three weeks. V

CARNIVAL .-

. Opened April 24. Leekridge
(Sun) voted "Generally enter-
taining," whereas Littell (Post)
declared: "Trite and uncon-"
viiicing."
Variety (Rush) said: "Silly

plajr Tor boob trade."

"The Come-On Man," presented
by Roy Walling at the 49th Street
waa taken oft Saturday after three
weak weeks.

BAinnSTEB KUST STICK
Los Angeles, May 14.

^ Sarry Bannister, playing in

-floppor-"RocIcbound-,'^t--lho-eortr---'^'Strang©,-Jnterlude'J^here,-wIll.-nbt-,Slart£d_^^
be able to leave the show for at

--^

Young Davis in Lead

Los Angeles, May 14,

Owen Davis, Jr., has been signed
by .Fox for the juvoillo leod In

"They Had to Sec Paris," featuring

Will Rogers.
Owen Davis, Sr., Is now a Fox

writer. Another son, Donald, Is on

the Paramount scenario staff.

least another six weeks, ' despite a
film contract
Bannister signed for a long ter.'n

I

In pictures with Pathe. \Vlien he
tendered the usual two weeks' notice

Equity stepped In and Insisted the
.ictor remain with the play ur.til

[the end of the obast enga»rcr,'.ent,

[which winds lip in San Francisco
1 til© latter port of June.

THE COME-ON MAN
Opened April 22. Another

second string chore.
Variety (Ibee) said: "Holds

Little Diversion."

"The First Law" at the Masque
under Shubert aponsorship was
sloughed Saturday. One week
enough.

"Siystery Square," another fnde
pendent, snufCed out at the Long
acre after trying for. six weeks.

maintain even that gait,

MYSTERY SQUARE
Opened April 4. Critics sent

their apprentices.
'

Variety (Ibee) predicted short
stay and cut rates.

"The Sea Gull," a revival, will

conclude at the Comedy thia week.

Prbducera are going in tor colored

musical shows, Six major Negro

productions wilt ' be current on

Broadway when the latest, "Tan

Town Topics," arrives lit the Hud-
son, June 10.

Last night (Tuesday), "Pansy"

ppened^at the Belmont, produced by

Richard Herndon. "Messln* Around"

Is at the Hudson, and "Blackbirds"

at the Eltinge. ''Messln' Around"

has been messln' tor two weeks and

may not last to make the colored at-

tractions a sextet.

Tan Town Topics," presented by
Connie" and George Immerman,

brothers, Is an elaboration ot the
slzillng floor show at Connie's Inn.

Harlem rendezvous much patronized
by class whites. It opens June 3 at
the Windsor theatre in the Bronx.
Leonard Harper, colored, is the pro-

ducer; Caat will number 86. Book
Iw by 'Whitney and Tutt. Lyrics by
Andy '-Itazaf, - Composers, Thomas
Pat" vWalters ' and Harry Brooks.

Arranged by Bussell Wooding, Goat
Includes Bablb Cox, Loulae Cook,

Jubilee chorus of 16, Leroy Smith's

orchestra, Billy Maxey, Billy HIg-
gins. Jimmy Basket, 3 Palmer Bros,

and 'Others known In Harlem night

clubs.

The dark epidemic Is a logical

outcome ot uncertainty among pro-

ducers In producing white shows,

knowing the hazards entailed by the

talking picture draw on stars, direc-

tors and songwriters. There Is no
fear from those quartera In pro-

ducing a colored attraction. Pro-
ducers find plenty ot co-operation

from the negroes, who are more than
willing to gamble with them on out-

come of presentation.

96 Pay Off.

It is rumored that one producer
paid oft the ensemble of his show In

$6 bills, one to each, lost week. The
success ot "Blackbirds" Is also a
factor in the production of the col-

ored shows.
Meanwhile, two other produc-

tions.' are in rehearsal for June.

Vincent Youmans has the first

'Emmy Lou," with a white and
black cast. Other is "Bamboola,"
produced by Irving Cooper, vauds
agent

"MIRACLE" AGAIN AT $3

Gest's Idea of Revival for

After "Passion Play"
Hip,

Morris Gest may revive "The
Miracle" at the Hippodrome after

the "Passion Play" engagement The
plan Is to show the major spec-

tacle at $3 top. It waa $5.60 when
at the Century.
Gest has the Hip for 10 weeks,

with an extension. The "Passion
Play" is In Its third week.
Hostile propaganda against the

Passion Play" cropped up Sunday
when 4n two churches the attraction

was the subject ot protesting ser-

mons. 'The dailies carried accounts

of the sermons, one of which ex-

coriated the sponsors ot the re-

ligious spec. Gest will be concerned
with the "Passion Play" when it

again goes to the road, through on

arrangement with the Fossnacht
brothers, heads of the German fam-
ily which have appeared in the play

through many generations.
In the mid-west the attraction

was reported doing remarkable
business prior to the New York
date.

Engagements
Dodge Twins, "A Night in Ven-

icft
"

Mary Ellis,"Becky Sharp."
Madeline MacMahon, "The New

Moon" (Chicago).
Lieut. J. Tim Brymn and "Black

Devil" band, "Bomboola."
Murray and Freddie,'tho European

colored team, and Two Black Dots.

Youman's "Icbuislana Lou."
Joe Phillips, "Broadway Nights.
Moret and Predl, Two Black Dote,

George Randol, with "Emmy Lou.
^"-VBrarH-nratr'Ben-Roaglandr-Her-
bert Delmore, with Surry (Maine)
Playhouse repertory, company.

. Bee Morosco, "Business Man."
Frank McHugh, "Show Girl."

Eddie Tamblyn, "Follow Thru'
(Chicago).

_

Bob Cnrney, Pearl White, "Good
News" (road).

Eddie l-ong oC the legit has gone

life -Insurance. Equitable.
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Haman, of Vaude, Now inl^t;

lith Eflaiiser^ei^linw

Marcus Heiman, tormer head ot

ih« brpbeum'- Circuit, la ensconced
in the ofllce of A. X>. Brlanger. i

Leonard H. , Bergitiaii resigned aa
Erlanger'a .

general manager laist

week,' hut the two iacts are ' hardly

«o -related'. Helman has- an execu-

tive post but Is a partner of Er-
Janger, representing money Invested

with him. It has been previously
reported Helman would go with Br-
langer.
Bergman, who Is Erlahger's

nephew, was made general manager
several years ago upon the . with-
drawal of Alfred E. Aaroiis. ' Jack'
Dillon Is now In charge. 1>Illon ert-'

tered. the Erlanger ofHce - about a.

year ago shortly after wedding
Madeline Donnelly, Erlanger's pri-

vate secretary. P. Richard' Andei'-
eon has been placed In charge of
the ' purchasing department,- and
haiidling of houses, part of Berg-
man's .assignment.
Prom time to time 'discord was

reported between Erlanger and Ms
nephew who was formerly treasurer
of the New Amsterdam theatce. - It
cropped up wlien Ralph W. 'liong
was engaged. Long soon afterwards
was transferred to the office .' of
Charles Dillingham, succeeding., the
late Bruce Edwards.

In addition to his restenation- as
general ' manager, Bergman also re-
signed directorships on various Er-
langer theatre corporations. Berg-
man Is said to be contemplating a
world's cruise.

Heiman of Vaude
Heiman'B :experience in the legit

Is negligible. He has been in vaude-
ville for years, firstly ae a small
town theatre operator (Finn & Hel-
m9.n) and later, when his firm sold
Its holdings to the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, Helman became the Orpbeum's
president. He remained with the
circuit when it merged with Keith's.

ypon Keith's control passing to

Raidlq-Kelth-Orpheum, Heiman re-
signed. as a vice-president, going to
Europe where be remained three
months. Before leaving Helman Is

said to have disposed of all of his

Keith-Albee-Orpheum stock.
Helman I3 rated at $3,000,000.

Urs. Rmnsey Kemarrying;

To Robt Lehman, Banker

Ruth Lamar-Rumsey, who secured
a divorce In Chicago last week from
John W. Rumsey, Is shortly to
marry Robert Lehman,

,Ue Is with the banking house of

-XAhwon Brotbers, of which Mb
father (Philip Lehman Is a partner.
Lehm^, Jr., Is the youngest gov-

«nor of tiie New York Stock E:x-

change.
The Rumseys were married for

five years, with Mrs. Rumsey a non-
pro. Jack Rumsey Is several years
the senior of his former wife.

NO "NANETTE" LEAD
Los Angeles, May l4.

PIrst National has decided to

eliminate Alice White as the star
of "No, No, Nanette." Company Is

now scanning the musical comedy
Held for someone to play the in-

genue role.

Studio figures that with the

amount of dancing and singing
necessary for the lead lu this

production it might be' a gamble to

use Miss White.

Equity Appeal Hearing
Arguments In the appeal by

Equity on the decision of federal

Justice (zoddard In the contest over
Equity's casting agency restrictions,

'Were heard before the U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals last week, deci-
sion being reserved.
The opinion restrains Frank Gill-

more, Paul Dulzell and others eh-'
forcing the rules on Willie Edel-
•ten, agent. The original action was
a- test case In which most of the
.leading agents are Interested,

Since, the. injunction Equity has
"Ot.attempted to control the agent.?.

"Journey's End" for Film'
"^wo reports are out concerning.

the sale of "Journey's End" as a
talker. The stage hit is current In
London and Np»# Tork,
In London it Is reported tlie film

rights were purchased for $76,000,

,

'^•Ithout buyer named.
Over here It is said United Artists

as the rights.

Slam Book for Thrills

. Latest thing among the
dancing dames in musical
comedlies Is the Slam Book,
Purpose of Slam Book Is to get
the lowdow'p on what one's
friends think of one.
Book is given Into custody

ot one girl whose dressing
room Is entered by those wish-
ing to write in the book their
opinion of any member of the
c'ompany.
Each girl's name is' at the

top of a blank page. Confes-
sional secrecy Is maintained by
the keeper of the book, when
another wishes to make a crack
beneath's' someone's name.
Under a name will be such

comments as;
"You're all right, but you

know your father served 10

years in San Quentln."
"I think your voice Is lousy."

"I remember when_ you dyed
your hair."

There are no signatures to

the remarks.
A girl wishing to know what

others think of her turns to her
hame and is guaranteed a
-thrill.

Woods and Warners

A. H. Woods is said to have bound
himself to produce six stage plays

yearly, In association with Warner
Brothers. The agreement Is re-

ported to have been arranged whep
Harry Warner recently met Woods
In Europe. Both are now in New
York.
The Warn.r-Woods deal Is that

the six plays as produced shall be
thereafter converted into talkers by
tho Warners, with Woods declared

In on both ends, as are the picture

makers.

Carroll's Plays
Having decided to do "The Cuc-

koo's Nest" in Jlew York, with the

cast' being assembled, Earl Carroll

changed' his mind and called all

plans oft until next fall.

Meanwhile the closing of "Fioret-

ta" at the Carroll has impelled Car-
roll to plan starting his new "Vani-
ties" earlier than he expected.

with a bundle of new plays of-

fered for American placement, the

son of BJornson, Norwegian play-

wright, came to New York last

week.
Besides being a prolific play-

wright, the Norse is director of the

Norwegian theatre in his home-
land.

WEDS ON EVE OF LAYOFF
Cincinnati, May 14.

Joseph M. Allen, Jr., house man-
ager of the National Players at

the Cox, Is nominated as the world's

most fearless man. On the .eve of

the closing tor the season, Allen

did the unexpected and took unto
himself a wife, Irene Buckholz, lo-

cal non-pro. The knot was tied in

Dayton, O.
Employees of the theatre, look-

ing for something to do during the

summer, agree that the Aliens will

have a long time for honeymoon-
ing.

The Cox Is a Shubert afilllation

and Its off-season payrolls are slim.

SAM HABBIS' DELAT
Los Angeles, May 14.

Sam H. Harris, expected here last

we6ki Is said to have decided to

remain in New York until Joseph

M. Schenck returns to the coast

next month.
Harris will accompany Schenck

west.

ROSE MARIE SINNOTT
Miss Sinnott, well-known Neysa
McMein model, formerly In the
Zlegfeld "Follies" and "Cross My
Heart," has replaced Thelma White
in Aarons & Freedley's "Spring Is
Here" at the Alvin Theatre.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

AUTHOR CLOCKS GATE

AS ROYALH CHECKUP

' Los Angelefs, May 14.

Hadley Waters, youthful play-
wright of "Little Orchid Annie," was
brought to the coast under an Au-
thors' League contract with his fare
paid by the producers of the piece.
He did not seem much interested
during the rehearsals. But when It

opened he insisted he had the right
to count up every night. The house
went into the policy of giving out
coupons exchangeable at the box of-
fice at 60 cents each and started do-
ing business.
Waters, who arrived at the theatre

before the doors opened, would stand
alongside the doorman with a check-
ing machine and click every person
that walked In. When the show was
doing around $700 a night at the cut-
rate plan he employed two detec-
tives, it Is said, at a cost of $10 a
night each to help him keep check.
At no tlnUe did the show gross run
over the figure where he would get
more than 6 per cent royalty.
Waters tried to collect his royalty

every night from Rowland & Pearce,
who produced the play. The plan
did not work out and he was com-
pelled to dig Into his pocket to re-
imburse the private detectives each
day, It Is said, with his trip to the
coastvbeing a loss to him due to the
fact that most of the royalty com-
ing to him for each performance had
to b^pald ttt U}9 two detectives who
tWF« clocking the plac« wit'ri

"^"WgenT'Dii-'eetiHB —

—

Los Angeles, May 14.

J. C. Nugent has been assigned

to direct a talking short for M-G
titled "The: Rounder." It's his own
and Ralph, Spehce's story..

In cast: Conrad Nagel, Dorothy
Sebastian, Polly Moran, Karl Dane,

George K. Arthur and Eddie

Nugent.

"Swan" Off Till Fall
Herman Gantvoort, following the

Boston engagement of his new
show, "The Silver Swan," brought
the company back to New York and
disbanded it.

A new cast will be engaged tor
the Broadway premiere, which Is

planned for the last of August. The
show was out four weCns.

FOX TAKES 3 HOBE
Three more legit actors reported

engaged through J. J. McCarthy in

New York for Fox coast-made
talkers are George MacFarlane,
Lennox Paulle and J. M. Kerrigan.
They leave this week for Movietone
CTty.
Kerrigan came over here some

years ago with the Irish Players.
He may be cast for the John Mc-
Cormack-Fox 'talker, to be mostly
filmed in Ireland.

Ooree Leslie tMarrying
Doree Leslie, late of "Manhattan

Mary," will be married this month
to Lee Gordon, reputed weaUhy
young stock broker.
Miss Leslie is 17. She lives, with

her mother and father at the i'res

ident hotel, New York.

Albertina'a F. N. Ballet

Los Angeles, May 14.

-Alhfirtllia__Sasch_JiM^been en-

gaged by First National to stage the

ballet in "Sally."

Par Buys '"Kibitzer"

Paramount has purchased the
talker rights to "Kibitzer," now on
Broadway, for $35,000.

That amount will be divided four

ways.

"World'sWorstShowTown,"Denver
Or Kansas City? Says Denver Post

From the Denver Post

:

Denver's spirit of superlative indifference, which prematurely
closed two playhouses last week—the Broadway and tlie Den-
ham—has given nianagers another effective argument against

: bringing, worthwhile theatrical attractions to the city, and this

apathetic attitude, apparent oh many previous occasions, rapidly
Is aiding Denver to nose out Kansas City for the doubtful dls>

tlnction. of being the world's worst show town.
Time after time we have heard the careless remark, "no good

shows ever come to Denver." And time after time, when good
shows have come to Denver, these same people who deplore the
decadence of the drama are conspicuously absent from the audi-
ences, while the shows literally starve to death for patronage.
The same condition is apparent in musical attractions—artists

who stir other cities into a veritable frenzy come to Denver and
are coldly greeted by insultingly small audiences.
For three years, the Denver correspondent ot Variety, tho

theatrical newspaper, has consistently boosted ' the weelily
grosses of the various local theatres, fearful 'that' it the real

'

figures were publislied, their pitiful paucity would give the town
a black eye and cause producers to steer clear of Denver with
theii good attractions.
But it's no use. Denver has Indicated clearly on many occa-

sions that it does not desire fine entertainment such as other
'

cities—many of them much smaller—support, ahd the probabili-
ties are that the wishes of its residents will be respected next
season by a complete absence of any theatrical events of major
'Importance.

Aarons & Freedley Sell Talking
• " ^

.

Rights of 2 Musicals to Warners

Dan Knseli^^ Confession

If Daniel Kiisell gets any money
out of his next theatrical venture.
Equity will have first call to the ex-
tent of a $7,600 judgment which Ku-
sell confessed in Equity's favor. Suit
arises from the flop ot "'Very 'Well,"

musical, last tall, leaving the cast
members due some salary..

Among the principal claimants are
Itemized Clarence Nordstrom and
Evelyn Law, $1,200 each; Charles
Howard, $700; Fred Leslie, $360;

Bernard McOwen, $300; Hal Mur-
ray, $160; John Gray and Rose
Kessner, $300 'each.

"Harlem" Cast on Pan
,
Although "Harlem'* closed Satur-

day nlt'lit at the Times Square, N.
Y., the Abe Blatt offices will con-
tinue Its Chicago company Indef.

"The N. Y. show will reopen In

September or maybe earlier, but
with a new cast. In handing out the
closing notice, Chester Ersklne, di-

rector, took the N, Y. company to
tAsk for givli)g what he termed a
poor performance. The result landed
Erskine in the Negro papers with
a pahfiin^.

"SWEET LIBEBTT" PLAT
Phil Dunning has completed a

new play. It is called "Sweet Land
of Liberty."
Rumors from his Westport, Conn.,

estate are to the effect that it Is a
satire on American freedom as it Is

today. Producer not named.

CBAIO ON "SHBEW"
John Craig has been appointed

consulting director to Douglas Fair-
bank's and Mary Fickford in produc-
tion of "Taming of the Shrew," In
which both will appear.
Craig left for the coast Monday.

Ruby Keeler Due East
Los Angeles, May 14.

Ruby Keeler leaves for New York
May 18 to begin rehearsals in "Show
GJrl."

Al Jolson will go east later for
the opening.

Musical Stocks on L. I.

Boulevard, Jackson Heights, L. I.,

legit house on the subway circuit, is

now masical comedy stock.

Company: Brenda Bond, Roger
Gray, Joseph Morris, Wynn Young,
George Shields, Bill Brown, Pearl
Seiden, Eva Wendt.

Denver Musical Stock Off
Players sent from New York for

a summer season of musical stock
and light opera at the Denham,
Denver, direction of Oberfelder-

.KSiShS^Sy-2S.-r have returned.
The house"has returned to straTgTif

dramatic stock.

Branch-Sears On Dialog
Los Angeles, May 14.

Houston Branch, short story
writer, and Zelda Scars, dramatic
and musical writer,i .signed by
M-G-M to do dialog.

Warner Brotherb have purchased
t<ie talker rights' to. the two cur-
rent musical hits' on Broadway «t
Aarons & ' Freedley, - "Hold Every-
thing" and "Spring Id Here.'* Kotbn
ing more Is known of the purchase*
but with the assumption the mu>
sical' producing' Arm has placed r««-^
strlctlve dates on either talking
version showing while this original
is running.'
"Hold Everything" is in its 3lBt

week at the Broadh'urst, having de>
veloped Into a solid hit,, muobly
aided by Its song success, "You're
the Cream in My Coffee."' "Spring
Is Here," in Its 10th week at the
Alvln, got a slow start but rapidly
picke'd up. and la now doing over
$26,000 weekly.
The Warners- talker production' o(

"The Desert Song;" Is -now playlnn
on Broadway.

Tyler Gives Erlanger

Confeissions for $124,000

George C. Tyler has confessed
Judgment in N. Y. Supreme Court
In favor ot A. L. Erlanger tor $19.-

707, representing loans, and a $6,000

aSV.WC«j9r iJiS^ PfoSustlon ot "ToB^
Uncle Dudley," ^

Tyler, also owed the 214 West 42d
St, Corp. (New Amsterdam theatre
buildlngy, 21 months' office renl^
judgment for which, totaling $4,200,
was also confessed by the producer.

"SHOW antL" BEHEABSnrO .

Though* the complete script bash^
yet been turned in by William Aii»
thony McGulre tor the stage version
of "Show Girl," the J. P. McBvoy
story, rehearsals for the.' ohoristera
were called Monday at the SSlegfeld

theatre. Some 60 gals will be used
by Flo Ziegfeld. drilled by^Bobby
Connolly.
"Sliow . Girl"

. principals Inolude
Rubye Keeler, Clayton, Jackson and
Durante, Eddie Foy, Jr., and Hats
riet Hoctor, with Barbara Newborns
likely starter.

Jed Harris' Long Rest
Jed Harris has ' gone to Europe,

for a rest for eight months.
Before leaving the stage producer

had several offers from picture con-
cerns. He gave no decisive answer.

Miss Patterson Filming.
Elizabeth Patterson leaves for a ^

part in "The Third Floor Back," Par "

talker.

Miss Patterson departs, as soon as
her show, "Man's Estate," closes.

Pathe's "Treasure Girl."

"Treasure Girl," the mue.ical com-
edy In which Gertrude Lawrence ap-
peared during the winter, has been
purch'Ss'Sr^yTathe.''^'"^';"-*^'--'

—

Ann Davis Collapses
Cincinnati, May 14.

Ann Davis collapsed last week
while at the Taft with the Walker
Htnck in "Burlesque."

i^liss Davl-<i has returned to ber
home in Die euut to recover.
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Shows m N. Y. and Comment
Figure! ettimatef and comment point to oome attraetioni being

•ueccQsful, while the same groee acoredited to others might sugge^

fnediocrity or lose. The variance l» exdiained in the difference In

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the sixe of cast,

with consequent differenco In necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatje

play is also eonsid..-.. .

Classification of attmotipn, hwse capacity and top prices of the

admwaioA nti\t ttivsn below. Key to classification: C (comedy)!

b (drama) I fl (ravue)j M (musioal comsdy)> F (farce); O (operetta).

AdmittUm tax applies on tickets over $3.

"Appearances," Manslleld (7th started around $5,000

week) (D-l,060-»3). Hangs on, »2,000

but to no purpose; show guaran-
1 "Pansy," Belmont (1st week)

slipped to

teelns house. About »8,000,

"Blackbirds," ElUnge (B4th week)
(R-S92-$3). Continues to real

profit; $15,000.

"Bird in Hand," Morosco (7th week)
(C-893-$3.86). Success of Engllsb

comedy something of surprise to

some critics; last week again
around $17,500.

"Brothers," 48th St. (2l9t week)
(CD-969-$S.85). Sticker that

promlseR to go well Into summer;
consistently betters $10,000; very
good for drama of type.

"Carnival," Forrest. Closed sud-
denly Saturday; played three
weeks; started at $6,000, but
dropped much lower; "Chinese
O'Nell" next week.

"Caprice," Guild (20th week) (CD-
914-$8). Another week to go,

then going to London; holding up
to exceptional money; $16,600.

"Congratulations," National <3rd

week) (C-l,104-$3)
entry of promise; second week's
trade upward, approximating
$8,000.

"Courage," Rltz (33rd week) (CD
945-$3.8C). Should go Into pe:;lod

still commands healthy draw;
lost week bettered $11,000.

"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.

(l»th week) (M-1,41J-$B.60). Pair
weather week-end reflected in

rather slack^Saturday trade; this

smash had no trouble in drawing
capacity; over $40,000 every week
since opening.

(R-
51S-$3). Colored revue; presented
by Maceo Pliikard, who composed
score; opened Tuesday.
Pleasure Bound," Majestic (18th
week) (R-l,776-$5.50). Comedy
strength provides this revue with
draw, and engagement now ex-
pected to span summer; $31,000.

"She Got What She Wanted," Wal-
lack's (11th week) (C-776-$3).
Just about getting by; question-
able if engagement will last be-
yond end of month; $4,000.

"Skidding," Bayes (52d week) (C-
861-$3). Example of what low-
cost hook-up can do; $3,000 to

$4,000 weekly and making profit.

"Spring Is Here,'^ Alvln (10th week)
(M-1,38T-$6.E0): Few new musi-
cals in sight, break for this one;
around $26,000 to profit.

"Strange Interlude," Golden 68th
week) (D-90O-$4.40). One ^eek
more; dropped to $9,000 last week.

nn«' reient'l "Street .Scene," Playhouse (19th
one recemi ^^g^) (D-879-$3.8E). Two dra-

matic hits top lion- musicals,
this one and "Journey's End";
"Street Scene," which won Pul-
itzer prize, still capacity all nine
pe^ormances; $21,000.

"The Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Beck (Sth week) (D-1,169-
$3). Doing very well; should ex-
tend well into heated period;
over $16,000 last week.

The Age of Innoeence," Empire
(2Sth week) (D-l,189-$4.40). One
week more. Dropped to about
$9,000 last week.

L A. Crosses

liOS Angeles, May 14.

trade In legit houses last week
was shot. Top^money was $8,000 for

the Majestic for the first week of a
new play. >

Estimates for Last Weak
Majestic—"StreeU of New Tork"

(1st week). $8,000.
Figueroa—"John Ferguson," The-

atre Guild. Around $7,800.
Hollywood Music Bex—"Strange

Interlude." Moved here after eight
weeks downtown at $4. With most
seats now at $2.60; over $6,600.

Mayan—"Uttle Orchid Annie."
t£St five days got $4,500.

El Capltan — "Burlesque" (4th
week), to $5,800.
President— "Bod Han" (7th, final

week). $5,200.
Hollywood Playhouse — "This

Thing Called Love," Sth week at this

house to $5,200.
Orange Grove — "Night Hawk."

With 75 per cent of the gross com-
ing from cut rates, $8,600 In 3d week.

Vine Street-"Tons of Money" (3d,

final week), about $2,600.
Belasco—"Nlte Hostess." Opened

May 11 to around $1,300.
"Illegitimate" closed in the midst

of its third week because of Inilbll-

Ity to pay salaries for previous week.
Did ° $280 In last three days.

'Xiet Us Be Gay" opened Friday
night, grossing $3,100 in three per
formances.

''^"l®*rS^,JS"l'ir''-J^^? Come-On Man." 49th, St.
week) (R-708-$3). Weak pre-l Taken oft Saturday; three weeks
mlere rather hurt chances of new I j^j^^ ti-ade.
revue; first full week estimated

| irfhe First Law," Masque. Taken
around $12,000; doesn t cost mucb I g^turday; one week,
to operate. „l"The Jade Qod," Cort (1st week)
Hariem," Tlmeff Square. CJosedl (d-1,043-$3). Presented by Ben
suddenly Saturday: played 1Z:I stein, first production; written by
weeks; started promisingly and I wiUiam E. Barry from Alan Sul
made some money; slipped lately.! Jivan's novel; opened Monday.

"Hello, Daddy," Brlanger's , (21et I iiri,, L^ve Duel," Barrymore (Bth
week) (M-1,B20-$4.40). Removal

| ^eek) (D-1.090-$8). Questionable
from Cohan advantage; last week
close to $17,000; indefinite.

Hold Everything," BroadhurstJ
'(81st week) (M - 1,118 - $6.60).

Weekly pace varies but little: ex-
pected drop during summer, but{
run should extend into new sea-
son; over $30,000.

if engagement will go much be-
yond June 1; last week around
$11,000.

COHAN'S 'BUtlE'

JUMPED $7,000

2WK.TO$23.000

"Siam" in Poor Piiilly Start as

Town Goes Into Earb^ Sea^n End

Equity Is Perplexed

Ortr Cenb'act Junpers

Managerial complaints in regard
to actors in the legitimate attempt-
ing to Jump contracts to accept ptc
ture engagement offers at much
higher salaries, are considered in-

dicative of a serious situation by
Equity.
The most recent case in point Is

the charge of Arthur Hammerstein
that Helen Kane quit "Good Boy"
in Boston that she might immedi-
ately start working for Paramount.
Both principals appeared before
Equity's council Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Kane was torced out of the

show April 20 with a septic sore

throat and removed to a hospital in

Boston. Last week she was seen in

cafes and once attended a perform-
ance of "Crood Boy" from the frOnt.

Although Hammerstein did not
question the fact of her illness, he
felt that she vob able to return to

the cast and complete her contract,

which expires June 1.

Equity appears principally con
cemed over alleged contract jump
Ing as a menace to its power of

discipline. Since Equity la not or-

ganized In the picture field, a check
against contract breaches of play

era, going' over to pictures under
term contracts, has not been worked
out.

Chicago, May 14.

Legit trading last week suffered a
refiuz, with six out of II attrac-
tions barely hitting a combined
gross of $78,000. At least half of
this group is not expected to be
around at Memorial Day. Biggest
break for the shows at this period
ia the retarded summer. For some
ot the i>leces the cool wave during
the paot fortnight has been a god-
send.
Outstanding Is an abrupt decline

in "Scandals," which killed lu
chances as a 'big money contender
right from the start. Ticket manip
ulatlon with the brokers cooked
the extravagant musicaL Booked
into the Grand for four weeks, it

was extended two weeks and now
"The Little Show," Music Box (8d Another week. Another sharp drop,
week) (R-l,00O-$4.40). AcU uke ^yg, $2,000, last week, brought the
real hit; capacity second week ex-
cept for mid-week matinee; $22,-

000.
"Holiday," Plymouth (26th week) I "The Now Moon," Imperial (36th

(C-l,012-$3.86>. Comedy hit aimed
(or summer continuance; though
somewhat under previous pace,
still among best on Broadway
over $16,000.

"Jonesy," BlJou (6th week) (C-606
$3). Although grosses compara
tlvely light, small cast show
should make grade; over $7,000

(9th week) (C-946-$4.40). Even
serious drama like this should be
little affected through summer
and long run predicted: over
$20,000 weeldy.

"Kibitter," Royale (13th week) <C-
l,118-$3). While not among lead

era, this comedy maintains profit

able pace; reported going to Chi
cago soon: $11,000.

week) (O-l,446-$6.50). Season's
outstanding operetta and amo^g
leading musical money-getters;
last week approximated $37,000.

"The Red Robe," Jolson's (2l8t

week) (O-l,776-$5.60). -Moved here
Monday; doing fairly lately;

about $16,000 last week; "A Night
in Venice" next week.

"Wh9PPee," New .ABistei'4esa [Hit.
%eek) (M - 1,702 - $6.60). Broad-
way's gross leader has yet to
siiow any material change in
great pace of over $48,000 weekly.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres

I

"Passion Play," Hippodrome (3d
week); second week's business
approximated $36,000.

["The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; little

tlieatre hit due through summer.

"Lad'y Fingers," Liberty" (I6th "After Dark," Rlalto, Hoboken; re-

week) (M-l,202-$4.40). Although Vlval.
^„„v " T vpI,. Hnhn

business has been rather 800d, '^he Biaok Crook, Lyric, Hobo
engagement will end after ^^t^-] au^.'B,fZ,\!^^.A i ^i^h" K^a^M7^ ra
other week: lays off during sum- "Mr^ Bumpstead-Leigh, Klaw, re

i-niii.a. (1 fi RAO i vlval ; week-to-weeK.

"tTt Us Gay" Little (i8th week) ^^^^ Gull," Comedy; revival.

':l*i!o%%r' StiV;^ dlmanf^^ K'J^uc^y^J^^^^ ElUott.

agencies for one of season's mo8t| »»™ Fac.s, uiiangie.

successful comedies; playing nine
performances, with pace nearly
$16,000, Is over-capEu:lty in small
house.

"Little Accident," Ambassador (32nd

RITZY

FRISCO GROSSES
San PYanclsco. May 14.

. . ... I Tlie first of a series of four New
week) (C-l,200-$3). Diminishing yo,.ij Theatre Guild plays, "The
number of shows give's this t>ne uoctor'a Dilemma," opened at the
better chance for summer con- Qeary Monday night to on appre-
tlnuance: approximately $13,000; dative audience, succeeding local
plenty on right side. I ^n of "The Front Page," which

"Man's Estate^" BHtmore (7th week) concluded its eight week.
(D-l,000-$3>. Final week: started Walker Whiteside begins at
fairly well, but soon evident could I Duffy's President next Sunday in
not stand up. I "The Hindu." "Strange Interlude"

"Meet the Prince," Lyceum (12th starts four weeks at the Columbia
Jtfay 20, succeeding the picture "The
Broadway Melody."

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Bachelor Father," $18,-

000.
Geary—"The Front Page" (eighth

and final week), $11,000.
Alcazar—"The Big Pond" (third

wfeek), about $5,300.
President— "The Maniac" (third

week), about $4,900.
""Gnwn-Strwt— 'Bosy-for-ZeB-Zcei"-
about $1,200.

MacArthur Turns Author

CHiarlca MacArthur, the play

wrlght, who corauthorcd "The Front
Page," has written his first novel
Ifa a war story, called "War Bugs,"

and Doubleday, Doran will bring it

out in July. MacArthur served in

the late fracas,
'

week) (C-967-$3). Another week
or two; moderate; dropped to

^ $6,000 last week,
^•ssin' Around," Hudson (4th

week) (R-l,094-$8). Came near
folding up Saturday and liable to

close this week; under $6,000.

"Mima," Belasco (28rd week) (D-
1,100-$5.60), Final week; great
biz first four months, topping all

dramas and grossing $26,000 or
ljWtBr~BV~i^lrtUBnof~8cale; -house
probably daric for mimmer.

"Music in May," Casino (7th week)
(O-l,477-$6.60). Just fair for mu-
sical at scale; supported by par-

ties, but agency buy still on; $17,-

000 estimated.
"My Girl FHday," Republic (13th

week) <C-901-$3). Going along to

light trade; author took ovei-

show; estimated under $7,000,

"Mystery Square," Longacre; taken
oft Saturday; played six weeks;

gross below $30,000. Tinted in red.
'!Connectlcut Yankee," a long shot

among the song and dance pieces,
setting a fast pace for the first five
Weeks, caromed slightly but to no
damaging effect. "Yankee* looks to
be the best thing brought here this
season. Its chances for sticking Into
the warm weather are better than
even. "Boom, Boom," a flop pulled
out by the ticket brokers is holding
on only because «f (hat bieAki Jt
could, never hnvi survived 6Ter lour
weelca on the window sale.

Prpbably the biggest surprise of
the week was the remarkable up-
shoot ot "BllUe." Cohan opus, rid
Ing in on ragged edge, came back
with a sensational wallop in its

second weeU to around $23,000.
Nearly $7,000 over its opening fig-
ure. Great plugs from the press and
a lot of word-o'-moutli talk is what
did it.

Dramas
In the dramatic field, "The Nut

Farm," a new entrant at the Cort
doesn't look long winded. Opening
night was great, but nothing after
that. Critics poked fun at the piece
and made it plain the show was a
dub as far as this town Is con-
cerned. Otis Skinner with "A Hun-
dred Years Old" is leading the non-
musicals at a respectable $16,000.
Slid back two grand from prevlods
week, but good enough so far.
Long and profitable run of "Dia-

mond LU" has simmered down to
almost nothing and Is taking it on
the lam Saturday. "Jealousy," re-
posing mildly at the Adelphi, goes
out next week to let Woods' new
piece, "Frankie and Johnnie," pre-
miere here.

"Draculo," lone mystery thriller

In town, Is still around a profitable
margin In Its sixth week. Will
probably stay for three more.
George M, Cohan's "Gambling" ex-
pected to replace by then. "Har-
lem," colored piece, not causing any
disturbance. Racial shows never
went big in this burg and they've
been few and far between, "Jarne-
gan," running nicely into Its third
month, doesn't seem to be weaken
Ing at the tiny Selwyn. Showing a
handsome profit and wavering
much.— Eatli]MitMJbiul«jiatJAf£«l(_^

''Billi*!' (Erlanger, 2d week). Big
rise; from $16,000 to $23,000 over a
week. Ingratiating, notices and
press boosts told.
"Boom-Boom" (Apollo, 2d week).

Brokers holding this one up all.. the
way. Again around $20,000.
"Jealousy" (Adelphi, 6th week)

Not much change. Equalled previ-
ous week's gross oC $14,000. Two
more weeks to go.
"Conneoticut YanHee" (Qarrlok,

The Warburtons are constantly

exploited in' the press. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Egerton Warburton, of

Philadelphia, New York and Palm
Beach, have separated. They eloped

In 1923, when he was 21 and she

17. The Mrs. was Elizabeth Peltz,

of Chestnut Hill, Pa. The hand
EK>me Major Barclay Warburton
married the heiress daughter ot old

John Wanamaker. A son, Barclay,

Jr., was divorced by Rosamond
Lancaster, mother ot Barclay 3d.

She then married W. K. Vander
but, who had been divorced by Vir-

ginia Fair, the dowager who now
caUs herself Mrs. Graham Fair
Vanderbilt, though her father's

name was Fair and her mother's
name was Mooney.
Barclay Warburton, Jr., was with

Rudulph Valentino at the party
after which the movie star died

and Barclay was taken to a hos-
pital. Wnrl^urtoa sulta«>2(uentTy

{ried directing films at the Fox
studios. His sister, Mary Brown
Warburton, tried designing cos-

tumes for picture productions. At
one time she was constantly seen
with Harry Fender, the musical
comedy actor. Later she was at-

tended by WUUam Collier, Jr.

Of the same name but of a dif-

ferent family is William John War-
burton, of New York, divorced by
Edna Hoyt, who then married An-
dre Lord. William John Warburton
succeeded Ben Lyon, movie actor,

as cavalier ot Marilyn Miller,

Philadelphia, May 14.

Contrary to expectations, thero

are no: less than five legitimate the-

atres open this week, but that does

not mean any change in the early

closing situation, since four of the

five attractions .end their local en-

gagements Saturday night, leaving

but a single theatre open next week.

The reason for the added starter

this week is the decision of the

management of "The Houseboat on
the Styx" to make a second transfer

and linger still another week. The
show moved down to the Garrlclc

last week where It did as well as a,t

any tlihe here, with between $17,009
and $18,000 reported. About Thurs-
day it was decided to move the piece
over to the Broad. Opening of
George M. Cohan's "Gambling" at
the Garrlck this Monday prevente$l
its remaining there. The Broad has
some benefits and amateur' shows
scheduled for next week so that it

the "Houseboat" management wants
still more time here in PhlUy, they
will have to move back again to th0
Erlanger, available after this Satur-
day night.
The two oriental thrillers that

opened In opposition did not get on
any too well. The Shuberts' heavy
and expensive "South of Slam," at
the Lyrlo, got mixed notices, tend-
ing towards pans, and couldn't do
better than $7,000 on the week,
which was no profit. It closes' its

local engagement Saturday night
and, according to present plans, will

not go into New York this spring.
The house will probably close, since
attempts to bring Ethel Barrymore
over for a short engagement of "The
Love Duel" have fallen through.
With the closing ot the Lyric the
Shuberts will be entirely washed up
here for the season, and there ia

small likelihood of any of their
houses reopening until August. It

is the earliest closing this clialn has
experienced here In years.

Tough Break
"Chinese O'NeUl," the other ori-

ental thriller, got the toughest
break in the world on its Monday
opening when the death ot Georges
Romaln forced the ringing down ot
the curtain and a refund. The show
reopened at the Walnut Tuesday-
night but never got started. It,' to'o,

win close its local stay Saturday
night Instead of continuing for
three or four weeks. The Walnut
will be dark for several weelts but
may reopen later in June with a
couple ot other tryouts.
"Three Cheers" was the one, big

smashing success of last week.
Opening to a Uttle less than ca-
pacity Monday at the Erlanger, this

WUI Rogers-Dorothy Stone musical
hit went to capacity by Wednesday
and after that the only variation

Betty Best's Travels
Betty Best is returning to Paris

In June. After living there tor

over two yetirs, she was back in
New Tork this winter. While In

(Continued on page 69)

6th week). Slipped back $2,000, but
still big at $22,000. Can Unger for
good while around that.
"Jarnegan" (Selwyn, 12th week)

Off about grand last week to $14,-
000. Will stay as long as business
warrants. Nothing underUned for
house.
"A Hundred Year* Old" (Harris,

3d week). Beginning to recede, but
topping dramas at $16,000, Skinner
name a draw.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 6th week).

Mystery getting a play from the
curious and those -who read the
novel; $13,000; very good.
Scandals" (Grand, 6th week)

Toppled under $30,000. Severe Jolt
and terrific dive. Another week
tacked on, but doesn't look like
anythliig-wlU-helpi ^-^ «
"Diamond Lil" (Great Northern^

16th week). Exiting next week with
plenty of profit. Slumped badly
since movliig from main stem
$10,000.
"Harlem" (Majestic, 2d week)

Standing still, with prospects none
to good: $1SjOOO.
"The Nut iFarm" (Cort. 1st week)

Very good opening, but papers re-
fused to go for It. Trade flickered
aU week to approximately $1MVI>>

wa3 in the {patter f/t B\a,ufi.im, Xh9
gpOHK vnis rfepofted at oetw«?ii f46,-
000 and $47,000, with the manalge-
ment figuring on breaking the house
record tills week. A few' more Ilka
this, With the crowds hanging to the
rafters, and the Erlanger would be
on Its feet for fair.

This week's only opening is

Cohan's "Gambling," which is in for
three weeks at the Garrlck, and, be-
ing without opposition the last two,
has a great chance for real money.
It \ was enthusIostlcaUy received
Monday night.
The Garrlck, thus, becomes tlia

only definite candidate for summer
continuance, although there are still

reports that the Erlanger will re-
open in June with Ztegfeld's "Show
Girl," following "Gambling" at the
Garrlck, will be Vincent Youm^n's
musical piece, variously known as
"Emmy Lou" and "Horseshoes."
That comes In June 8 for two weeks.
After that the season ot dramatic
summer stock' will begin, with ten
weeks figured on.

Estimates of the Week
"House Boat en the Styx"

(Broad, 1st n'eek). House reopened
after week's inactivity, to take this
musical, which had already played
the Erlanger and Garrlck. Show
can only stay a week, however, as
amateurs have booking there next
week.

"Three Cheers" (Erlanger, 2d
week). A riot here, dujpUcatlng Bos-
ton run. After Tuesday of last week
It was absolute capacity. Estimated
between $46,000 and $47,000, and
may beat house record this weelc
Then house goea dark, with possi-
bility of Zlegfeld booking in June.

"Qamblinig" (Garrlck, 1st week).
New Cohajk melodrama, greeted en-
thusiastically on opening Monday
Jilght.—In-for—thre6~weekSr—wltlu-
Vincent Youn^an's musical comedy
and summer dramatic stock lined up
to follow. "House Boat on the
Styx" claimed better than $17,000.
"South of Siam" (Lyric, 2d week).

Final week for this Oriental thriller,

expensively produced, and not weU
received here. Not over $7,000.
"Chinese O'Neill" (Walnut, 2d

week). Another Oriental thriller

that had tough break. . Hardly $5,000
on seven performances.
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Important Guest Star Stock

Project at Phfladelpliia

S. F. Stanton and W. R. Kane Promise Impressive

Names—10 Weeks, Starting June 17) at $2 Top
and Subscription Drive-r^Madge Kennedy Starter

Philadelphia, May 14.

Although this has b«en admitted-

ly one of the toughest legitimate

seasons that Philadelphia has had

In years, and although the closing

of the regular .season has come
much earlier than usual In the great

majority of the city's regular the-

atres, an attempt is to be made to

establish a summer dramatic stock

company here, something the city

has not had In years and Is a dar-

ing experiment.

An organization guided by New
Tork theatrical interests, under the

management of Sanford F. Stanton,

experlencpd stock man, and formr

erly with Wagenala &, Kemper, and
'William R. Kane, has leased the

Garrlck for ten weeks commencing
June 17. They will operate \mder

the title of "The Play of the Week,"

Inc. Hamilton McFadden has been
engaged as director.

Guest Star Idea

Under the announced plans tlie

company will consist of a permu-
Jjent company recruited from Broad-
way players, and headed by a suc-

cession of guest stars. It Is the In-

tention to bring each star to Phila-
delphia for an engagement of two
weeks, during which time two plays
wUI be presented. The plays to be
chosen will l>e either success In

which the stars have appeared or
win provide the novelty of seeing
the stars in totally unexpected roles

originally created by others.

Unless unforeseen circumstances
force a change, the first of the vis-
iting stars will be Madge Kennedy,
who will, begin her brief stay with
a one week's engagement in "Paris
Bound," For her second week she
will revive "Fair and Warmer," the
Avery Hopwood farce, which first

' brought her to stardom.
Following Miss Kennedy, sched-

ule calls for Ka'.herlne Cornell In

"The Royal Family," to be followed
by a play of her own selection.

For the succeeding weeks the pro-
gram will be chosen from among
the following:, Grant Mitchell in

revlvala-ot-"The -Tailor*-Made. Man,"
and "The Champion"; Fay Baint'er

In revivals of "The Willow Tree,"
and *;Cast Is West"; Guy Bates
Post in "The Masquerader," and
^Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and
Helen Mencken, "Seventh Heaven."

Seek Subscriptions

' A subscription plan is being used,
with theatre-goers having the choice
of buying scats In series of five or
ten plays. Box office prices will

range from SO cents to $2, with the
Biajorlty of seats at (1 and $1.60.

It is a rental proposition, and re-

port has it that four weeks have
been guaranteed by an advance pay-
ment, so that hot weather and a
disappointing opening will not force
an Immediate change of plans.

The last dramatic stock experi-

ment, was put on by Milton Shubert
at the Lyric about six years ago
under the name of the Pltlladclpbla

Theatre Guild. William Gillette was
the first guest-star, and the com
pany lasted about, five weeks, get
ting great Mitlces, but terribly bad
weather breaks.
The names of the stars in the

present operation have caused
plenty of comment, with many of
the wise boys being: unable to figure

how. the management can afford to.

use them. It is declared by those
'In on the know' that Madge Ken-
nedy' and (Srant Mitchell have been
definitely engaged, with a couple of
others not so sure.

Bor $45,000 in

Hhib; ''Good Boy'' Out

Boston, May 14.

"Show Boat" at the Colonial went
right after the record set by Will

Rogers in "Thrise Cheers" at the

same house and grossed $46,000 the
first week. The Colonial after a so-
so season Is winding up Avith a
bang.

'Good Boy" at the Shubert closed
Saturday. According to statements,
Helen Kane withdrew and Hammer-
stein folded the show. He accused t

Miss Kane of quitting and throwing
75 people out of work. Miss Kane
was. last reported in a local hospital
and "sickness" is supposed to be her
excuse. Business wasn't so good
lost week.

"This Thing Called Love" failed
to get st.irted at the Plymouth and
closed with $6,000. Blanche Yurka
In "The Wild Duck" booked In.
"Luckee Girl" finished out six weeks
at the Apollo, old Keith house taken
over by the Shuberts.. Strong run
for first show ih the old house, Eva
LeG'allUiihe' took over the Hollis for
two weeks and has extended the
stay to three. Advance sale is
strong.
Grant Mitchell's stay at the Cop-

ley in a tryout of "Andrew Takes a
Wife" ended after two weeks. Show
proved to be no vehicle for him. E.
B. Clive is repeating with "The
Ghost Train."
The Opera House, Wilbur and

Tremont houses are dosed. Ma-
jestic has gone talkie. "Blossom
Time" opened Monday at the Apollo.

Estimate* for Last M«eek

Hollis—Civic Repertory Theatre,
Eva LieGallleniie. Stay extended to
three weeks on strength of first
week's )>uslnes8 of $19,000.
Cofohial—"Show Boat" (23 week).

Show went right after the "house

A. T. A- Meeting

Xn'"'«15en" meeting"Sf^tlW A-Trsucia-^'

tlpn of Theatrical Agents and Man-
agers will be held at Geneva Hall,
West 44th street, Thursday after-
noon. May 16.

The meeting is the outcome of
protests made by a faction within
the union, charging that the by-laws
and constitution were not properly
drawn nor - presented to the mcrn
bershlp.

FLiG FOR "ST. SCER£''

A flag acdalmins "Street
Scene" as the 1929 Pulitzer
prize play made its appearance
on the 48th' St. Theatre early
Monday morning.
The flag being hoisted at the

same time the list of Pulitzer
awards were released for the
afternoon papers.

Tracks and Props

Saturday morning trucks rolled

up to the Forrest theatre t>ent on
getting the scenery of "Caralval."
Nick Yellentl, the scenio artist,

claimed money due from the kid
producer, Irving Laode and sicked
the sheriff on to him. Some ar-
rangement was made to hold the
law off for the day, the show shut-
ting after Saturday night's perform-
ance. Lande was backed by A. God-
trey, said to be of Wall street and
Boston.

Pretty nearly the same thing oc-
curred Monday afternoon at the
LPongacre where "Mystery Square"
closed Saturday. A couple of but-
tonhole makers were supposed to

take the show over but didn't. Then
the actors went Into session, argu-
ing pro and con whether they con-
tinue co-operatively. While they,

were In conference a truck came
along and away went the .settings.

BOBBT PERKINS RETIRES
With her marriage May 10 In

New York to Herbert Hawn, non-
pro, Bobby Perkins retired from the
stage.

The newlyweds sail May 13 on
the "Bcrengarla."

record. Cast Intact as to principals;
$46,000.
Apollo—"Blossom Time" (1st

week). "Luckee Girl" topped off six
good weeks with <$13,000.
Shubert—"Good Boy" (Bth week).

Show booked for eight weeks but
departure of Helen Kane from cast
forced closing. Latest gross $16,000,
six grand under previous week-
Plymouth—"The Wild Duck" (Ist

week). "This Thing Called Love"
closed after tough sledding; $6,000.
Tremont—Dark.
Wilbur—Dark.
Opera House—Dark.

Hie Speaidng Stage

By J. C. Nugent

Hollywood, May 10.

Pardc^ a bit of a nightmare, but
the last 10 days were, shall we say,

kalelddscoplc. A walk from CentA'al

Park down Broadway to the famil-

iar Club, a return through a few
blocks of teeming. Times Square, a
being drawn Into a building—Into

an ofilce—a flutter of contracts, and
technical terms and things In the

air, and suddenly one was uprooted
from eight straight years In the

metropolis, into four days across the

continent, then Into a make-believe
wo.-ld on the lovely Gallfornla coast,

some hurried work at a desk, days
and nights of it. It seems, and now
for the last half hour, I have been
taking a quiet little stroll—through
a French street—a Roman forum

—

a New York comer at, let us say,

34th and 8th avenue, then past some
rookeries as they existed at the old

"Five Points" In New York's down-
town—then abruptly Into a land-
scape piled with 10 feet of show,
the trees snow-covered although
backed by bright sunlight, then a
twist Into an Italian villa, then, to

make It good, across the street Into

a middle western College fraternity

house, and thus, dizzily, into,a large

building, calle4 the "commissary,"
in which, eating with casual Ian

guidnesa were princes and Indians

and queens and beggars and crooks

and- priests and lovely women of all

nations and . all ages,' most of them
eating soft-boiled eggs.

I have: seen things partially re-

sembling it before; but only after

a lot <)f drinks.
.

Speaking Stage Dying

About a half an hour's walk
through a modern studio's grounds,
one"gMlp»--a^littl6>.and.saya:,J,'D)ear

old speaking stage, what have thpy

done to you?"
•And yet, that is silly. Talking

pictures did not hurt the speaking

stage. They came in becatise the

•speaking stage was already dying,

There Is no use In attempting to

stop progi-cas.

Time was when only great noble

men could afford paintings on their

baronial walla. Later, in every
hovel a reproduction loomed, at
times more satisfying tlian the orlg
Inal. _ Time was when all books
were manuscripts iii' long-hand, -then
came the printing press, the news-
paper, and knowledge held In the
hands of a few was flooded to the
world. Automobiles added a hun-
dred miles of contact to each man's
daily life. The changing world.
The speaking stage will never die,

but it will become more and more
a. smaller, more perfect, more, lovely
little artistic aristocracy, fed from
the stock companies of ambitious
drama-loving actors, represented by
perfection in Its metropolitan casts
and productions; but it long ago
ceased to be a business for the actor
who had no other means of sup
port.

The talk about the road being
dead for the speaking stage Is 25
years late. The road never was
any good for traveling companies.
With rare exceptions, few touring
corfipanles made any money. It is

true there wore many touring com
panics because there was not any
other outlet for the actor. In those
d.ays troupers needed little—and got
little, but they had to continue
trouplng because there was nothing
else to do. In these days, where 10
or $12,000 a week Is a total weekly
gross not' to be despised by small
cast New York plays, the principal
actors, compared to what they ai-e

worth in talking pictures would not
be much overpaid it given the whole
speaking stage gross. That in a
condition and not a theory. The
same actor is worth more as a pic-

ture actor because he can play to

tho whole, world at once.
_^qa,nwhjlejhe_speaklr^^ will

gradually " become what it . sl.iourcT

always have been—a profession and
not a busiiie.<is, an art followed by
those who love the theatre to the
exclusion of any other advantage.
From such must come tho great

original productions of the, in some
case.", much greater reproductions
which must henceforth . furnish,

drc.ims to the world.

Lack of Much Summer Opposish,

Outlook for Cpent B way Shows

RITZY
lOontlnued from page 58)

Franco she was visited several
times by her husband, Leo Best.
Leo returned a few weeks ago with
Philip Plant, the two having lived
In Paris and Nice while the young
millionaire was being divorced from
Constance Bennett, d.-iughtcr of
Richard Bennett.
Oddly enough, when Constance

and Plant eloped and were married
In Greenwich, after Constance had
been divorced from Chester H.
Moorhead, Leo and' Betty Best were
the witnesses. Leo and Betty also
accompanied Fi-cderick Alniy, the
Arizona cowboy, to Florida, for the
mni-rlnge with the enormously rich
Lndy Michelhani, mother of the
pi-e.tcnt Tx>rd Mlchclham. Later the
elderly Mrs. Almy lied, and left a
fortunate u tho cowboy, who then
married June D(bblo,Parls manne-
quin, daughter of a British general.
When Betty first lived In Paris

she shared a suite at the RItz with
Daisy Green, widow of Isaac G.
Waterman, coal mine millionaire.

Mrs. Waterman marrle" and di-

vorced Ted de Kanters, and re-
sumed the name of Waterman.
Later Betty shared the Paris apart-
ment of the wealthy Ethel Hutchin-
son, of New York, and hobnobbed

Of llie three dozen odd attractions'
oq Broadway at least one-third ar«i

on a \yeek-to-week basis.

Summer crop of new shows ap«
pears to be somewhat Intangible.

Former ' annual revue fixtures ar«
either ofl for the present or datedi
for late summer, approximately the
start of the new season,

Talking: pictures are hogging' 42d
street as they are the Broadway
frontage houses. There are four
legit houses with talkerq current and
a fifth has been wli-cd. Indications
are that but one house on that
Uioroughfoxe will go through sum«
mer with a stage show. New Ara>
sterdam ("Whoopee"). With eight
houses lighted. 46th street will be
the busiest during the summer as:
regards legitimate shows, four of
which appear easily strong enough
to last.

Last week's single prainiere, "The
(First Law," at the Masque was
yanked Saturday. "Grand Street
Follies" for Its first: full week at the
Booth got about $12,000, moderately
^ood. .

Drama*
"Street Scene" awarded the Pu«

lltzer prize, apparently with little
opposition, continues to lead the
non -musicals, with approximately
$21,Q00t in nine performances;
''journey's End." likewise a drama.

with Mrs. Paul Dubonnet, tlte fa- 'I Is ' virtually as strong at over $20,-
mou9 Jean Nash,, whose father was
a vice-president of the Erie Rail-
road, and who has had five hus-
bands.
While Betty was in Paris, tier

Uusband went to the South Sea
Islands with William B. Leeds, the
millionaire who married Princess
Xenla of Russia, niece of King
Constantino of Greece. In New
York Betty plays bridge with Char-
lotte King Palmer, former showgirl,
who wa» once robbed ot Jewels val-
ued at $650,000.

Sold a House
Mrs. Pleasants Pennington, wife,

of the architect, has sold her house
in East 61st street. She was Alice:

Damrosch, daughter of Walter;
Damrosch, the conductor. Her.
mother was Margaret Blalne.i

daughter of James G. Blaine, Sec-'
retary of State under President.
Garfield. Mrs. Pennington la a sis-!

tcr of Mrs. Thomas K. Flnletter,

who, as Gretchen Damrosch, once
bad a play produced by Mrs. Sam-
uel Insull, and of Mrs. Robert Llt-
tell, who, as Anita Damrosch, has
acted on Broadway, as In "The
Lady Lies," earlier this season.
A few months ago Mrs, Llttell

sold her house In E^t 81st street
to Mi's. John J[. Weaver, kiiqwn on
the stage as Peggy Wood. " 'Walter.

Damrosch's sister married David.
Manncs, and a Mannes daughter
married Jo Meilzlncr, the stage
decorator, brother ot Kenneth Mc-
Kenno, the actor.

Gilberts

In Hollywood there ore John Gil-'

bert.i and John W. Gilberts. The'

by Olivia Burwell and then by
Lcatrlce Joy, The social reglsterlte,

John W„ recently parted from his.

wife. Prudence Ilusscy. They were
married in 1926, and left New York,
where they have fashionable con-
nections, and settled in Beverly
Hills. Ills mother, who was orlg-,

Inally Margaret Bacon, Is now
known as Mrs. Bacon Gilbert, hav-
ing divorced the late Clinton Gil-

bert. Clinton Gilbert then married
Magdalene Spear, who wao first

Mrs. French, and Is now Mrs. 'Vin-

cent Rothwcll.
John W, Gilbert Is a brother of

Mrs. Gilbert Perry, who divorced
Gray Perry, and o£ Francis Gilbert,
who married Clara Onatlvla. Fur-
ther complications are thus Intror
duccd, for Clara's father, J. Victor
Onatlvla, Jr., after being divorced
by Clara Barclay, married Clarlsse
Coudcrt, who had divorced Conde
Nast, publisher. Mrs. Coudert-Nast-
Onatlvla now ..lives apart from
Onatlvla, and Conde Nast ha« mar-
ried l/cslle Fo.stor. >

The Hornblows

For many long years Arthur
^^i5^nlJlow was numagln^-cditor-ot-
Thcatre Magazine. llr> resigned
from that office a few yrars ngb.
Ills son, the amusingly high-hat
Arthur Horiiblow, Jr., has become
genei'al factotum for .Samuel Uold-
wyn.
The younger Mrs. llornblow is

that charming actress, Juliet «.'i'ok-

by, daughter of Mr. .'lul jMr.t, O.sfrtr

film Ktnr Tohn wai nr<!l- dlvorrod k. Myiery aquare, 'Har
? ""^J' .^^^^^ W' VThe First Law" ana "The

000; "Bird In Hand" next at $17,600;
"rtollday" and "Caprice." : $16,(100;
"Let Us Be Gay," $16,000 is big;
"Camel Through the Needle's Eye,"-
about the same; "Stranjge Inter>
lude," "Kibitzer" and "Courage/'
$11,000; "The Love Duel," slightly
more; "Brothers," over $10,000;
"Ago- of Innocence," oft to $9^000^
"Congratulations," Improved some-''
what, $8,00ft; "Meet the Prince"
slipped to $6,000; about same for
"My Girl Friday"; others down as
low aa $2,000. and business generally
continues .on the doWn grade. , -'^^
Even the leaders felt the depres>

slon' that -came last Saturday wheii!
the weather wtis inlld, heralding the
out-of-doors season. IBrokers-

.

dumped tickets Into out rato^.
Usually when

. Saturday trade dips
In the summer months, Monday Is
the better night for theatres, but
that didn't get at the start of this
week.

Musicals

"Whoopee" and 'Tollow Thru"
were vlrtufiliy unaffected by virtue
ot strong advance sales, the figures
again being $48,000 and $40,000;
"The New Moon" makes u|> the big
three of current musicals; It got-
136,000 last week; "Hold. Every-
thing" claimed more than $30,000, as
did "Pleasure Bound"; "Spring Is
Here" approximated $26,000; "The
Little Show" Is In a spot among the
new attractions and is very big, get-
ting $22,660 lost week; ."HeUo
Daddy" held up well at $lr7,000) little
less for "Music In May." "The. Red
Robe" and "Lady Fingers"; "Blacks
birds" over $15,000; "Messin'
Around" very bad, under $5,000.
Sudden closings last Saturday and .

those stopping this week account
for a total of eight withdrawals.
"Mima" closes this week, as dOes
"Man's Estate" and "The Sea QuU";
added to last week's closings were
"Carnival," "Mystery Square,"

Come-on Man." Opening next week
are "A Night in Venice," Shubert
("Red Robe" moved to Jolson's);
"Two Merry Wives," Fulton; "Chi-
nese O'Nell," Forrest, and a return
date of "Cyrano de Bergerac,"
Hampden's; '

T. Crosby of Washington and War-
ronton„ 'V'a. Her father was Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury un-'
der Wllllanv G. McAdpo. One ol

Juliet's sisters Is the Countess
Mario Carracclolo de Mellto of

Rome, and the youngest. Celeste,
recently

^
ih'a'rr'ied lialpli Miller of

New ybrit. The wedding In War-
rontoii had Impressive features, for

tho.'brldc was attended by Princess
Elizabeth io LIgnp, daughter of the
Belgian Ambassador, and the cere-

mony was . witnessed by General,^

Henry T, Allen, Senor Fcrrara, the
Cuban Ambassador, etc. Mr. MlUer
has been appointed VIce-Congul, in

Buenos Aires. , .,

On Sutton Place

JSIcauor Shaler, the actress, has
taken ' a' maisonette ai>ai-tmont in

.

-.T«i-..atr/».«».,„ft</orlooklhg the East
River. She Is a daughter of Gen-
erni Charles Shaler.

*

I,ouls C'alhcrn, actor, and his wife,

Julia. IToyt, actress, have Joined the
'

.Sutton Place colony. Calhern, who
'.linnged his name from Vogt, is a
brother of Emma Vogt, associate V-*

iuriliion editor of \'t).!;ue, who mar-
ried lliiymdnd Ives in March.
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Literati

Chris Morley Perplexed;

Christopher Morley, discoverer of

Hoboken, says ho ..knows Variety

was kidding last week when It said

that anyone had to have an "After

Dark" coupon to get the mccoy
beer In the village after the tunnel,

but, Chris adds, suppose some one

of Variety readers did believe It?

Or all of Us readers? Chris think-

ing the readers that dumb, no
doubt—and no doiibt right—since
they read Variety, the dumbest
sheet that ever fell oft a flat bed.

Wlien Chris and his dough-get-
ting pals lifted the Rlalto In Ho-
boken out of darkness, they accom-
plished more than two armies and
eir Jos. Ginsberg ever could. They
bave made the beer slab all oyer

again, so that now when In the

place where people stumbled over

the holes In the street trying to find

the ferry, they see enough light to

think Broadway has moved over.

etlU, Chris, the discoverer, relates,

Jufit supposing the dumbbells
should also believe he Is splitting',

vrlth the steins 7 That's tough, too,

for the amateur showman who
nuule good on his first try should

b« splitting It he Isn't, and he Isn't;

because he's Chris Morley.
Chris B&ys he has no side line,

'excepting writing, which now In-

cludes writing checks, 'an Innova-
tion for Christopher.. Chris men-
tions he's at the Rlalto, 23d Week,'

•very Monday, Wednesday and
SVlday, also at "The Black Crook.*'

10th week. More..Inter^tlng would
be for Chrla to tell where be la the
other nights.

The fuU association of Hoboken
coin grabbers as' listed under the

heading of Hoboken' theatrical
Company has ,

the same'. Morley,

. Cleon Throckmorton, Conrad Mliu-
ken, Henry 'WagstaS. Orlbble.

Markey's Break
Gene Markey, hbvellst and short

.^Mory writer, wUl write orlgliiala for

Columbia Pictures^
\
M&irkey, al-

though a neWconier In' th'e film field,

has turned .out, .In ^e last, six

months, VSyiicopatlon;" . R • K - O;
"Close Harmony," Par; - and, "The
Oay Lady," now being.made by Par.

Half « SecoHd Too Late
Charles Sapiuels,. novelist <"Th'e

IVantlc Toung Man") and Brook
lyn newspa^r legman,' misised a hot
one the other day. He losl his leg
and-phon^ Job with Standard News
Association.
The hot one was a big poison

and-suldde story out Brownsville
way. 'When the cops told the boys
about It, Samuels was a couple of
miles away.. Just a dereliction of
duty. Is the way Standard looked
at It, district reporters required to

be on the job 24 hours a day,

days a week. But Charlie thought

he had good ren.son. He was then

and there signing up with Pathe

to write talker dialog at 250 smack-
ers per week. Standard pays less

than two-fifty, much less.

Papers all signed, Charlie calls

up his office gets Gerald Murray,

cltyed.

. ••Whereinell you been?" a-ska Ger-

ald, who'd by now read hot one in

the Brooklyn evenings.

"New York," says Charlie, who
hadn't.

'What do you mean by going to

New York without permission?"

says the cltyed, hot under the edi-

torial collar.

"lilssen, you," answers Charlie.

"i don't have to ask you for permis-

sion every tlma l lake a; shave. And
besides

—

"

'You're fired," comebacks the

cltyed.

"And what makes me sore," re-

lated the Etrooklyn author sadly, "Is

that 'in half a second more I woulda
resigned."

Seimuels' first talker Job Is on the

continuity and dialing for ''.'On the

Stairs," mysterj' talker, Robert
Kane directing.

to have no further dealings with the

Book-ol-the-month Cliib, booksell-

ers are expected to fall In line with

Macrae's plea, as the selections <T

the Book-of-the-Month Club arid

other like organizations are sold di-

rect by m^ll and not through book-

stores.

Concerning the $200,000 suit

against him, Macrae sftys he Isn't

worried and. In fact. Invites It, ;iac-

rae's aim Is to put.the Book-of-the-

Month Club out of business alto-

gether.

Larkin's Fiction

Mark Larkin is out as western

editor of Photoplay, Smart Set. and
McClures. He will be replaced by
Maude' Latham, sister-in-law of

James Quirk who pubUshes these

magazines.
Larkin Is quitting the film fan

magazine to write fiction and sce-

narios. Prior to Joining the Quirk

publications Larkin was director of

publicity for Mary PIckford and
Douglas Fairbanks. He. wrote a
number of magazine articles and
fiction stories during his press agent

days.
Marquis Busby will do the re-

viewing and Interviewing Larkin
formerly did. Hiss Latham will

handle the executive work In the

offices.

Pulitzer Awards
Announcement of the Pulitzer

prize awards boomed book sales of

all 'the priie-wlnning volumes, es-

pecially of Elmer Rice's play,

"Street Scene" (also favorably af-

fected at the box-office), and Julia

Peterkln's prize
.
novel, "Scarlet

'Sister Mary." Bobbs-MerriU, her
publishers, had sufficient renewed
demand to warrant five presses

concentrating on turning out extra
editions of the book. .

' S
Stephen Vlnbent Benet's book of

verse, "John Brown's Body'*
(Doubleday-Doran) , and Houghton-
Mifflin's biography, "The Training
of an American," by Burton J.

Hendrlck, were similarly affected.

Too Influential

Book publishers and book seUers,

how In convention, are seriously go-

ing after the book club, llteiary

guild and kindred types of literary

merchandising organization^.. Their
Influence 111 swaying 100,000 guar-
anteed monthly readers in favor of

selected halt dozen Or a 4ozen
volumes Is decried by the publish-

ers. While a great plug for the se-

lected publications, the Inference

that these ! are the '"best", books of

the month proves too damaj;ihs.to

the" book publishing iriduiiiy at

large.

There are Insinuations of re-

straintrof-trade action In the reso

lut'loris' being formulated by the

book sellers.

. Louise Tauaig, Translator

Louise Tauslg, wife of Carl Tau-
slg of the Times Square Trust Co.,

has translated a German novel calledi

"Scrapped," . which Coylci - Prlede
have^ brought out.

Macrae artd the Club
Although John Macrae, head of

B.' P. Dutton & Co. and the Book-
of-the-Month Club has been scrap-

ping for some time, it was the open
letter to the book Industry inserted

by the former in last week's Issue

of the Publishers' Weekly, trade's

'organ, which 'led the Book-6f-ther
Month Club to sue Macrae for $200,

000.

In ll^ open letter Macrae asked

delegates to the annual convention

of the American Booksellers' .Asso-

ciation, held In Boston this week

Best Sellers

BRENTANO'S, retail booksellers, reports:

FICTION
Dodsworth Sinclair Lewis
Awake and Rehearse Louis Brorrifleld

Father William ...Donald Ogden Stewart.
Illusion .j. Arthur Train..........
Dr. Artz Fiobert- J4ic|iens.

Murder by Clock Rufus King^..,,.,

. GENERAL
Henry the Eighth .Francis HaQkett
Preface to Morals Walter Lippmann ;

On the Bottom Commander Ellsberg

Mid-Channel Ludwig Lewisohn. '.

Swords and Roses Joseph ' Hergeshelmer
Art of Thinking Ernest Dimnef
BAKER & TAYLOR CO. (wholesale national booksellers):

FICTION .

Dark Hester Anne D. Sedgwick
Dodswbrth Sinclair Lewis '.. .V

.

Cradle of the Deep ....Joan Lowell .........i.

Storm House '. Kathleen Norris...

Flagrant Years Samuel H. Adams
GENERAL

Henry the Eighth... Francis Hacl<ett , , , .

.

Art of Thinking. Ernest Dimnet
Preface to Morals. ....... . . .Walter Lippmann
On the Bottom............. .Edward Ellsberg.........

Believe It or Not............ Robert L. Ripley

WOMRATH'S, chain booksellers at retail, report:

.
- FICTION

J^(jJLojML^ lijs Iinw
Flagrant .Veara • ...;........«

Dark Hester .«...

Awake and Rehearse. .... :

Six Mrs. Greene's.

$2.50

$2.50
$2.(10

$2.eo

$2.50

$2,00

$i.00

$2.50

$3.00

$3.50

$3.60

$2.50

$2.50

$2.50

$3.00

$2.00

$2.00

$3.00

$2.50

$2.50

$3.00

$2.00

..$5.00

.-r'2.00

. . 2.50

.. 2.50

.. 2.50

GENERAL
Henry the 8th...

Mid-Channel. ....

Art of Thinking.
CAvandara Mouse .

Am in Civilizationt.'i

I 4 • • a * * • •

..$3.00

.. 3.50

..2^0

.. 2M

.. 5.00

,
'• London, May J.

Sybil Thorndlke was back in tragedy. The curtain had .fallen on tha
second act of "Mariners," Just as though It was a -Greek -iday. Mrs.
Godfrey Tearle sat crying .her eyea 'out./ The theatre eeem^'^^ack for

few minutes where It betdijged--ln the place where It teir? pit your
heartstrings and gndws at your: memoiy.
Indeed. Sybil had given the. finest perfonnance of the year.

Our Allied Artists
.

'When I went down in the hall, two reporters were waiting for me.
They had a. typewritten statement saying -that "Bertie Meyer, the the-

atrical producer, has called a meeting of 'West End Theatre managet^s

to cohsidw tb. present posltloh ot theatres 'as affected by. talkers. The
.various mainagers will be . asked to cohslder the formation of a body
similar to the AJlled Artists organlzkUon lh:;.Ajih

"That's funny," I sal'd. '<Surely Bertie Meyer knows that, the stars

who formed the Allied. .Artists .each possessed an existing outfit; that

they had each made their own pictured and then marketed them alto-

gether. - .How can Meyer, form an/AUied Artists, organization hereT*'-

'.Oh, It's very important,'' said the reporters. "A press manager sent

out. ' "What managers ought^e to 'see?"

"I wouldn't worry It I 'were .'roui" I sold. "That Isn't the. way to fight

the "talkers." . .
' ^ i

'
I

Tad'a Coinages
The death of Tad, -world-famous

cartoonist. Is stlU the talk of Broad
way. The boys sit around by th?

hour reviving cracks of the man
who for the past nine ' years had
been living in seclusion .due to what
he termed a "bum ticker." The
wagsters observed the noted sayings

of 'Tad as reported hy feature

writers and some were Incensed that

a more thorough list of them, was
not published. Such s^iyings as
Let him alone, fellows, he was bom
with two strikes On him"; "Up with
the napkins, boj-s, here comes the
soup," and "What, no spinach!"
were among the many not .printed.

"No Statement For the Presa"

Then I called over Walter Payne, the chairman ot the West End Man-
agers' Association. , .

J'WhAt do you know about this, Walter?" I asked, .

"I have never heard of It,".
,
he said. . It wer* serious, , sorely the

West End managers, .woqld know about ItT"

There, you are," I said to thei teportera. '"Ton needn't -worry about

that." • .
' '

' ' -

SUIL I found in the papers the next d^y that Meyer had called to«

gether some people llke.(3odfrer Tearle, (Mrald da Maurler. I^esUe Hen«
son, Harry Welchman and Prapklln Dyall, , that '.'the 'piViic'eedlngs . wer«
private and tUdt. by resolution. It -waa agreed that ho statement should

be made public at present." ' ;

Come on, teU me something about It;" I said to one ot the actor

managers that night. < "Don't puU this comic stuff on me."

"I am hot saytioff A .w6»d," he replied. "The truth Is, I woke up early

so i thought I would , ito' along and hear 'em talk. Heavens, they did

talk, sbme-ot them,"
'

"What happened?" I said.

"Nothing," he replied. "I knew that before I went.!

The Wiring of the Theatres

The Coliseum and the Alhambra are being- wl^^ Orders were gives

this week for the Moss Empire houses to be fitted up with teUker ap-

paratus.' The first that will ever be heard In an ordinary London the-

atii^e goes into the Palacej in a week's time, tor the month during which
they , rehearse "Follow Thru'."

Meanwhile, one or. two managers, who are doing well Just at present,

talk about the nonsense ' -written about talkers, while the others hava

got the wind up- very badly—two years late.

No manager has found one new author this year, or one new composer,

or one new actor, or one inew actress.

F. P. Dunne, Jr., With World
Finley Peter Dunne, Jr.,' Is now

the dramatic editor of the New
York World having succeeded Jeff-

rey Holmesdale, who has returned
to England. Dunne was an assist-

ant managing editor ot Vanity Fair
prior to Joining the World.

Hershfeld's History
Harry Hershfeld Is writing a his

t'ory of cartooning. It will be called

"The Outline of Comic Art" and
published by the Elf Co.
The volume will be illustrated by

another contemporary artist.

' Gag Selling

One of the studio reporters for a
Los Angeles dally, and 'reputed to
be a Beau Brummel of the'' Fourth
Estate, requested at the

.
Hollywood

stuvilo press agents to furnish him
with gags to be lised In a column
of short squlbbs and wise cracks.

Tlie P. A.'s responded 'after spend
Ing much time In building ' up
humorous ideas around their play
ers, but when they ' discovered the
reporter has sold these gags to
national fan publication without In

corporatlng the players' names, the
P. A.'s put a stop order on.

. P. A, Sells Play
Sam Wa.r!>awaky has sold a play

called "The Great Bullkahn"
Henry Forbes. Sam Is assistant to

Hy Daab, publicity director for

Radio Pictures. Daab collaborated

in "Ringside," stage produced last

fall. 'Warsawsky has a trunkful ot

raaniiscripts. One, ''Who Is Your
Father?", had a week's tryout re

cently-ln-the-'Riverai* Brooklyn;-

Deresley Morton's Sex
The death of Deresley; Morton at

the Highland hospital, county In

stltutton, at Oakland, Cal., revealed

tangled Identities'. Miss Morton,
Austrtillan, came -to America prior

to 1911 and establish a reputation,

her diary 'and 'correspondence' Indi

cated, as a literary aid to authors,

(Continued on page S6)

London As It Look
By Haimen Swaff^r .

.

The. Threat of "Broadway Melody"
In the meantime, I saw the trailer ot "Broadway Melody" last night,

and I can only say that. If the rest ot it Is as good as . this, there will

soon be - an 'end ot the theatre as we know it today. If you can put a
show like that on in small towns, the glamor ot the London stage ha«
gone. '

Besides,' the theatre does not knoW that all the publicity has now gone
definitely over to films, film stars and film futures. People do not seem
to care~any longer what American show any London manager is bring-

ing 'over.

It is not Tallulah OBankhead who gets the publicity now, but Pol»
Negri, not Gladys Cooper but Greta Garbo.

Cli've Brook Returns Home
When I met Clive Brook the other day, he told me it was the first

time he had seen me since I made a.speech at the Faculty ot Arts dinner,

I should think, six years ago.

'You then said, 'Movies are made tor minds of children 14 years old',*

he said.' "Are you ot that opinion now?"
Oh, there has been a change since then, hasn't there?
In the meantime, a neglected English actor has gone to America and

made a tortiinia, merely one of scores—men, I mean, unappreciated In

this country.
"'What do th.ey really think of me In America?" I asked.
"It's rather funny," .he replied. "They get Irritated. In Hollywood,

the stars say, 'I'll 'oever iread that, fellow again' and then, next week,
they .pick it,up eagerly. -By the way, we complain In Hollywood tha:t

we do not get
.
"Variety* until Sunday, tour days after publication. If

they were to print a
,
special edition on thin paper, it could be sent by

air. We look for It ea.gerly."

^ Another Englishmen Looks Round
Another Englishman I met was Roy Pomeroy, one of the greatest

technicians in-- the American film trade. His photographic devices are
famous right across: the industry. He Is a mechanical genius and yet
he Is an Englishman who, having returned to England, finds that the
film Industry here is Using all the old-fashioned' apparatus.

- He and a few other Englishmen now employed by Hollywood could
create't'ie Industry here in a few months. But no, they know' too much
for the. muddlers at home. They come here and they go back ttgaln.

It was Poiheroy, of -course, who made the talker film, "Interference,"
and who was the first expert in the talker business after the Warner
Brothers. Had his plans been listened to, months might have been saved.
. "Broadway Melody," of course, was 'written :by an' Englishman—^Eddie
Gouldtng, who was a small -pari actor in London before he went to
America.

I Really Meet Royalty
By the way, I seem to have surprised Alan Parsons, the "Dally Mair

critic, last night.
When I spoke to hlni In the Vaudeville theatre, a tall young man, who

was with him, said, "Oh, Mr. Swafter, I've met you In the Savoy hotel."
I am so used to .being met In the Savoy hotel that I walked away.
"Now I know how to (treat a Royal prince," said Parsons, comlnar

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"That was Prince .George ot Russia," he said. "He told you so, but

you djd not take any notice. When Viola met him"—Viola Tree is

his wl£e-^"she curtsied."
Now, I ask ybvi. I am so used now to meeting really important people

like Tallulah. Bankhead, Layton and Johnstone and Rex Evans, that
Russian royalties seem two a penny. This reminds me^hat Rex Evans,
*ho Is always appearing In the "Dally Mall" gossip when Charles Graves
Is .writing It, -had. measle? lost week and now has. the mumps. As he
weighs nearly 230 pounds. It must make even him laugh. And he Is a
comedian!
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THE JADE GOD
.Mi.-.lory melodrama In three acts, prc-

..t-i>i«a li>- Ben stcln at the Con, May 13.

v.laptoJ by William B. Barry from Alan

suliivun-b novel. Staged by Walter Grcon-

'I'.'ir!,';,,, Marsnret Wycherly

Joan .Mllllcent ; ii r^K!.^
.n..«ctor BurKe. . .

. •

".^l- tUlrkt^S
o»car senm

Benny Stein made his debut as a

producer Monday with "The Jade

Uod," at the Cort. He is a popular

voung man alonjj Broadway, for-

merly a cniclt theatre treasurer.

.Muny well-wishers were out front

and the show registered. Mystery
plays seem to have a certain draw
but none hns actually landed this

season, all 'dependent upon Joe Le-

blang. which abqut applies to the

late.st entrant.
"The Jade God" was adapted from

a novel. Its locale Is an old house in

a small English town. The first

brief scene shows the master, John
.MllUcent, dead, beht across his desk.

Two servants are in the room, Per-

kins, the maid, and Martin, the gar-

dener. MiUlcenfB throat has been
cut by a creese "which he brought
from the Orient. Weeks pass, but
the Inquest had not indicated the
murderer.
The house is taken over by Jack

Derrick, author and amatetir detec-
tive, who is in love with Jean MllU-
cent, daughter of th« murderM man.
He has prohilsed to 80lv6 the -mys-
tery. Seeking k' due' he finds a small
Jade idol n<hich Mllltcent had taken
from a Far Eaaterin shTlne. The
legend of the Idol is that whoever
keeps it wHl be cursed, that love will
change to hate abd Sacrifices must

be made before It.
" After the mui'-

der there is a bond of secrecy be-

tween the two servant.1. To compli-

cate the situation, an itinerant ped-

dler. Blunt, from the Orient comes

into the scenes like a sinister char-

tict6r
signs point to this odd fellow as

the killer. His mission is to recover

the jade god. word coming from his

native hills that it he fails he must
die. Several times he is about to

knife Derrick after hypnotizing him.

In the end the scene Is set to re-

enact the murder. This brings con-

fession from one character about

whom there was no suspicion.

"The Jade God" quite successfully

screens the guilty person and that is

its principal factor. The first act is

chatty, too much so. Second and
third ats have exciting moments,
which provide the show's chances.
Margaret Wycherly is Perkins, the

maid, curiously Influenced by the

idol. It is hardly an Important as-

signment but probably requires the
quietly imaginative characterization

she gave. Miss Wycherly is also

current appearing in the early

scenes of "Strange Interlude."

Richard Nicholls played the. de-
tective-author very well. It. could

have been overdone. Stanley Harri-

son provided what limited comedy
there is as an English policeman.
His whiskey drinking bit was funny.
H. H. McCoiium was the ponderous
and' somewhat bewildered gardener:
Leslie King, with an impressionable
facial make-up, looked vicious
enough to kill a regiment. Phyllis

Joyce, as an annoying widow; Lyle
Stackpole as Jean, and Owyneth
Gordon as Jack's sister completed
the actual playing c^t..
"The Jade God" Impresses as a

moderate money show, but ei\tranc
tng on the eve of summer, doubtful
if It weathers the heated spell

rtee.

Theatre Toimuunent

merman, has tilings pretty well his
own way^ He Is-quite a principal In

the playlet' and warbles a silly "Sli-

ver Moon" theme song, probably a
home-made creation.- On the mat-
ter of theme songs for little theatre
tournaments, they almost cued Into

"My Window Sill Girl,", as the result

of the repbr'ter'a reference to Edna,
with" whom he ha? been conducting

hat-waving acquaintance during
the past few weeks.
The Elsie Dinsmore and PoUyann-

Ishness of the doughty Edna coij^ted

this one out. , . .

.

Man Who Died at 12

Horgaa CoUese Draihatlc Club, (colored),

o( BaHlmon, In Paul Orcen'a pidylet. Ol-

rocted by Randalpb Edmonds.
SalUe Evana AlUen F. Koger
Cbarlle . . .

.' Jamas I>. Carr
Janoary E^vau • .Oebone B. Dixon

With the exception of Wednes-
' ^ day's bill which . Sam Kopp, of the
" staff, reviewed, the ^undersigned sat

through the other tour nights, and.
as disclosed in the appended box.
Variety's selections are at variance

' with those-ot the Judges. Thes%i too,

are recounted . elsewhere in these
columns. , .

Friday's bill, following which the
judges selected the four .ellgibles for
the BelascO' trophy competition on
the following -evening, produced two
contenders. The other two like-
wise were chosen from the same
night's bill, Wednesday's quartet of
entries.
The Friday showings all dealt

'with the morbid death theme. The
first two were eligible for Samuel
French awards and. the last two
were heretofore published playlets,

The End of the Dance
Annlatoo Uttla Theatre o( Annlaton, Ala-

bama, In Hadaon Strode's original aketcta,

staged by Donald Uarye (dance designed by
Frank Jones); set In a doctor's sitting
itiom.
Madeline Marsden Edel Ayeis
Dr. Stanley Oregg Raymond Wheeler
Nurse Trewin Carrie Knox
Oerald Marsden <-«..Knox Ide

the gravity of her condition, their
exuberant tango (in Itself -an excel-
lently staged terpsichorean Inter-

lude) proves the wife's death dance.
The sketch is colored with con-

siderable .htmian Interest and lights
and shadings of character, in which
the medico and the nurse contrlb'~
uted effectively.

There were many excellent pro
ductlons of heretofore published
playlets but the original fund of
material was not so rich In promise,
This rather well done and well writ
ten sketch readily suggested Itself
for a French avrard.

It is a human little theme, done
nicely by'the southern players, hav-
ing to do with a. dllletante com
poser's return from a year In Italy,
only to And his wife seriously ailing
from heart trouble. Not realizing

' Edna
Temple Arts Club of Clnolnnatt, O., In

original sketch by Ralph C Zlmteennan
(Who directed and also Is a member -of the
oast), and RobeK F. Chester, set in a d»-
mesUo household In Evanston, a suburb of
CInclnnatL
Edna. Schmidt Eatherlne Gray
"Mom" Schmidt Dolly Britten
Fred Schmidt Ralph Zimmerman
"Dad" Schmidt (Greece Frohllger
CMC Akers, newspaperman..Darvin Mueller

While 'the concluding competitive
evening seemed designedly devoted
to death themes, the Immediate sue
cession of two playlets (both here
tofore unpublished) with a parallel

situation, made it appear altogether
a matter of managerled mlsjudg
ment. Still, if Walter Hartwlg, the
g. m., spilt It up and made this the
.third or last entrant, the similarity
would have been just as striking.
Edna Schmidt of this piece, like

Madeleine Mardsen of the precedent
competitor, was bedridden and ail-

ing. Edna was a cripple. In the
third year of her Invalidity, the
result of an accident which crushed
her legs. Clif Akers, the newspa
perman. Is the girl's Imaginary
lover, and, for the finish, he Is

brought In, responding nobly for
Edna's sentimental demise.

In between, the actor-author
director of this piece, Ralph C. ZIm
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FBIZE WDIBEBS
Belasce Trophy' Winner.
The Gardens Players i

Forest Hills, L. I.) '

("Shall We Join the Ladies?")

. Samuel French Awards
Annlston Little Theatre

("The End of the Dance")

Sunnyside Playhouse
("The Severed Cord")

Wajter Hartwig Awards
The Gardens Players

("Shall We Join the Ladies")

The Guild Play Shop
("Rain")

VABIETY'S SELECTIONS

Wltiiout classifying each, the

following rate honorable men-
tion on general production:
"Fonnesbeck Players ("Joint

Owners In Spain").
Old Fort Club ("Another

Room For Rent"). „ „ ^ .

Ninety-second 8t. Y.M.Ii.A.,

Association Players Stock Co.
with "The Man in the Stalls"

(surprise omission from the
Dnals).
Gardens - Players (officially

selected).
, ... »

Little Theatre of 81, Augus-
tine, Fla., with "Poor Old Jim"
(another surprise omission).
Annioton Little Theatre (of-

ficially selected).

afCairs. Wednesday . yna an Im-
provement, and tonight's quartet of
entrants, ottering sketches, of past,
proved merit and sturainessi iaefl-

nltely established that the groups
show themselves to best advantage
when' fortified with worth-while
vehicles;- •

Thus we find a particularly scin-
tillating competitor, coming - north
from' St Augustine, Fla., with a
Wllliain C DeMlUe' playlet, "Poor
Old Jim," which, It it hasnt been
done In vaudeville, should certainly
be routed now, and, it already seen,
merits revival and presentation by
this very group. It will also make
a swell talking short, regardless.

Variety's vaudeville' files disclose
no act titled "Poor Old Jim" tmiess,
as may have happened, some name
player carried the sketch. In vle'w
of the author's Inactivity of late, It
la assumed this Is somewhat of an
aged vehicle, although the boOze
angle actually lends It a conteih-
porary touch. It is not; of- course,
an unpcoduced piece; else" it would

' have been captioned as «llgible for
one of the Samuel French awards.
Thursday's entrants.came from all

over the country—from Florida,
Washington. D. C, Denver.and Day-
ton,. Q. The comedy playlet byt the
St Augustine group easily took the
evening's honors..and. since these
reviews are wrlten dally, it Is pre
dieted that "Poor Old Jim" will flg
ure in the semi-flnala "The subse
quent awards proved this prophecy
awry.)

It was a generally pleasing eve
tng, the best balanced quartet of
sketches, starting with: -

higliUghts: from the foris part of.the
week, it sufCered In oomparlson.

Poor did Jtnt,
Uttle Theatre of St Augustine, na., la

Tvailam C. DeUIIIe'i playlet dtreotsd by
Chorlee F.- Hopkins, Jr.;- locale, :.JIm's
apartmAit la New Tork.

'

Jim ,.,,Charlea F. Ropklns, Jr;
Marie, bla wife. .......... . Hazel Uopklna
Paulr the doctor. ...... .Fred A..Henderloh

The Monkey's Paw
Columbia Flayers of ' the C^mmuiUty

Drama Guild of Washington, D. C, In
W. W. Jacobs', story. . Dramatized by
Louis N. Pfirker. Staged by Aurora M.
Poston. PUylerin three Scenes (single set),
embracing a period ot 10 days.
Mr. White Oeorge OitU
Mrs. Whlt^ Elizabeth Dyer
Herbert, thoir son .'..Paul Alexanaer
Sergeont-Malor - Morris .....Winy Westcott
Mr. San>psan ; ;.. Charles Olllm&n

Similarities and parallelisms were
quite in order Friday night In this

Paul Green sketch the parallelism to

the situation In "Foior Old Jim" may
have counted against that very
worthy competitor.
Done by the' colorctd collegiate

thesplans from Morgan poliege. Al-

lien F. Koger as SalUe did excep
tlonally 'well. Her grandfather,
Jahuary Bvians ° (also well done by
Osborne B.,Dixon), has been cheat-

ing the girl, and the same booze
fighting analogy also cropped up as
In the DeMllle playlet earlier in the
week. Hence SalUe and her boy
friend conspire to have the latter

personate a black devil and scare
the old man into a righteous mortal
existence.

So, as In "Poor Old Jim,*' he comes
out of his trance firmly believing he
had passed Into Immortality only
to be spared tor a while to- con-

tinue his earthly life, on the condl
tlon he mend his ways and make
financial reparations.

Rain
Guild Play Shop of Denver In Dana Bur:

nott's olaylet, cast In s Maine coast vil-

lage hut, staged by Locllle Langdon.
Jim Baird John 'Btapp
Allle BaIrd Olana Regomey
"Worthy" Richard Henson

Hearty applause must have Influ

fienced the judging jury, tor this

entry was too lethargic and action-
less In Its presentation to rate one
ot the two awards made for re-
productions ot heretofore produced
playlets.

It Is'one ot those grim O'NelUish
type themes, slowly and forcefully
played by its trio of characters, but
surpassed by at least three other
previous entrants who selected
lighter themes. Seemingly the
judges, perhaps Impressed by' the
dignity and Importance ot their
position, went' decidedly "arty" on
th' awards.

'V^.. .W. Jacobs' . eerie : story is a
little theatre favorite...and usually
taxiss the abilities ot the. venture
some, players to their, fullest. The
element of the supernatural, with
the story revolvijng around the titu-
lar "monkey's paw" and-. Its three
wishes granted Its owner, calls for
sottie eflectlve acting.

It Is a stark dramalet, a bit long
for a little theatre playlet and, like-
wise, a bit more ambitious, with its

three scenes and span ot 10 days,
but the. Columbia group did rather
well with It on the whole.
However, it has been eclipsed by

at least two others'tbus far to make
It eligible for one ot the two non
original awards.

The Yellow Triangle
Chamliiade Players of Dayton, O., In dra

maUo sketch by (Seorge W, .Sutton, Jr.,
staged br D. C. Ashton (of ths oast). Scene,
a- trader's ofllce In Zanalbar. Bast Afrfca.
Hendenon D. C. Ashton
Helen Rose Marie Abel
Dorand Hanrlce Costello
Bardow. .- Jack Janszen
Alldlnl Vlseram .Cl«tus Robbeloth
All , Robert' Schlelds
MabrukI .Richard ZennI

Trader Henderson's office in Zan
zibar, Eiast Africa, locale of,,this
piece, deservedly won'a.salvo ot ap-
plause on Its disclosures- It Is
realistic' set, with the two leopard
skins decorating the wall, the Afri-
can native swinging the huge ceiling
fan and discloses other authentic
props.
Not as much could be said for

some ot the players. D. C. Ashton
as the renegade Caucasian was
quite efteottve, but the "rest lacked
the necessary spark. Rose Marie
Abel as the wife was weak in the
only feminine assignment and, aside
from the dusky servant characters,
the other three principal male roles
were below." par. Still It was a cred-
itable try, much better than most
ot what had' preceded it on the
evenings before, but with Thurs-
day's strong bill, and the couple of

Playing with admirable restraint
and a poise, unction and general
timing of laughs that would credit
a protessional group ot: players, this
trio almost creates- the suspicion ot
being at least senil-prb,'so excellent
Is their conception of stage values.
They should t>e nabbed by Some

agent tor vaudeville. They'll click
anywhere and the same cast can
be movietoned and produced as a
peach'of a SO-minute sketch. Judg-
ing by some ot the S. Jay Kaufman-
Paramount movletonlngis, here's a
natural talking shortrTtlias a laugh
a iialf-mlnute; one couldn't wont
a better -average. This trio, playing
their sketch In the same tempo as
they did Thursday night, would per-
force have the timing of the laughs
dO'wn' perfectly.

It is this v^ry under-pIaylng,
rathw.than over-acting, which auto-
niatlcally recommends '

it ^'tor the
talkers, since there could . be no
quiestion of its overlapping .on the
laughs.
Ifs farce, broad, thick, fast and

human, and played with a general
air of realism that would credit an
Equity cast. Hopkins, (who also
staged) Is. admirable aiS'.the- titular
Jim. ' Hazel ' Hopkins- (presumably
the principal player's wife In pri-
vate lite), plays the understanding
wife' in capital fashion, and Hen-
derlch, as the family, medico, is

equally convincing.
If "Poor Old Jim'' should finish

"In the money"—actually a', leg on
the Belasco' trophy-^s'o ' iptich the
better tor 'vaudeville ballyhoo pur-
poses; If not,Jf only on the strength
of a certain honorable m,entloh or
simply on its merits. It's'a peach tor
vaudeville. To date,, this, '"Joint
Owners in Spain" (Monday entrant)
and the 92d St. T. M. H. Al. group's
"Man in . the Stalls" (on Tuesday)
are' neck-arid-neck for 'first honors
with "Poor Old Jim" given our per-
sonal vote.

Thirst
Heart-itone Players ot Denver In EUigeno

O'Neill's one-after, staged, by Katharine
Anne Ommnnney;. setting by Corliss .McOee.
A Dancer Lucille . Ferry
A Gentleman Noble Laesch
A Negro Sailor Eugene, Beuerman

One of the early O'Neill tragedies,
set on a life raft adrift In the tropic
sea following a shipwreck. Grim
triangle with a professional dan-
seuse, a -white man 'and a Negro
sailor. Negro Is. suspected of hav-
ing some water cached somewhere
on the raft The desperate hourl
attempts to vamp the colored sea-
man in exchange for a few drops ot
the precious liquid, the lack of
which ultimately proves the undoing
of the triangle. The Negro sailor,

with the white woman literally in
his arms; persists In his monotonous
reiteration th&t he has no "wodder,
ah tells yuh!"

It's quite long and actlonless but
the gifted O'Neill dramaturgy, with
its effective character painting, ul-
timately grips the Interest.
Rather well done. Lucille Ferry,

a lotkjfer, suggests professional po-
tentloutles, bttt the: group will not
reach the seml-flnals.

WEDNESDAY
(MAY 8)

Fancy Free
Community Players ot South County ot

Peacs Dale, R. I., In , playlet by Stanley
Houghton, directed by Dertha Taft.
Fancy , Bertha Taft
Alfred ...Richard C. TaTt
Rthelbert T. Plerrepont Hazard
DeUa Nathallo F. Pierce
Lightweight trifle franled for a

sophisticated- audience : which lost

THURSDAY
(May 9)

The Thursday entries corroborat-
ed a suspicion ever- since the begin-
ning of this year's tournament that
nothing much that la new or worth
while has cropped up of recent
months In the little theatre field.

Original playlets of any merit oi
distinction have been few and far
betwecii, with the result that the
first three evenings, especially Mon-
day and Tuesday, were wretched

'^etieve It or Not''
(With apologies to Ripley)

Every fifth child born in the world is not^hlnese. EDDIECANTOR disproved this for all time. He has five daughters,
all speaking English, but otherwise normal.

FRED ALLEN
opened in "THE LITTLE SHOW" at the Music Box "Theatre.
Herbert Hoover lost fifteen pounds that week, but not bri that
account

CALVIN COOLIDCE said:
"Honesty Is a good POLICY, too, now that I have become

associated with the New York Life Insurance Co.

WALTER WiNCHELL Mid:
"I used to see a turkey only on Thanksgiving; now I am apt

to see one any night"

JACK DONAHUE said: •

"My dancing school Is doing a normal business. I haven't
seen a pupil since my wife had something in her eye.''

. LARRY KENT
a Paramount executive, said:-—

''I~hHve'^'ireiira''TJf-yburwKTcTrWo^^^^^
WIND. Would you be Interested in starring in a forthcoming
producUon called 'THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN'?"

MORAL
There Is JACK In all Trades.

PARAMOUNT STUDIO, ASTORIA
DAYTIMES
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«uch of Ita value because of the

Mechanical. ,way In wWch the <»8t

"aniled the Unee. SetUns la the

mltlncT' room of a seaaiae hotel

ffhere a wife named Fancy makes a
-esture toward marital freedom, but

lives up her elopement plans when
*e leoms that her husband will not

)nly take the news calmly, but Is.

lust about to have an affair With a
lojne he has picked up In the lobby

)f the same hotel. Husband and
irife reconciled, the dame gives the
inattached young man her "do you
mow you have the most delightfully

{kicked eyes" routine. Farce Is a,

)Iay on words In the smart English
Banner, but as done by this group
acks the necessary piquancy.

The Severed Cord
Bunnyftlde Pl^houde, Sunnyetde, Ik I.. In

m original playlet by Maxine Flnstenvald.
Ilr«cted by the autlior.

knna '. ...Helen Cross
Carl.... Robert Sangater
akf Frank Sangster

This unpublished play, eligible for
tne of the Samuel French awards,
)ears a faint resemblance to "The
Silver Cord," done- by the Theatre
Suild. In addition . to . the mother
Liid son being attached to each
ttlier, they have a . mutual hate for
he husband and father. Setting is

he kitchen of a- shack In a small
nanufacturlng tpwn near Boston.
After being bullied by her hus-

>and for iO years, the wife Anally
rains the upjier hand, but weakens
(then his life, is threatened by
itrlkers, the son having informed
hem that his father was a traitor
md squealer. No clear Idea of what
B nieant Is conveyed In this one-
icter. • It's one of those grim tales
>f bleak New England mill town
ife where everybody is miserable.
:;apably played by the small cast.
Only outside chance for a major
iward.

tiadles?" a familiar playlet used as
a curtain, raiser on the professional
stage, the Garden Players set them-
selves no easy task.
Ably directed and skillfully played

the action builda up to a, tragic cli-
max that gives the audience some-
thing to talk, about at the final cur-
tain. No doubt about this effort
figuring among the winning group.

Setting is the dining room of a
wealthy English country home
where the gracious host is being
toasted as a jolly good fellow. He
reveals his reason for the house
party is to discover who-murdered
his brother while they were all at
Monte Carlo some years before.
The assemblage is thrown into con-
fusion and suspicion points td each
of those around the table.
At the finish an oft stage shriek

Indicates that the guilty person has
revealed herself while the host, hav-
ing accomplished his purpose, drinks
poison and collapses just ' ais the
other men are about to Join the
ladles in an adjoining room.
John S. Bnins, as Sam Smith, the

host, gives a high grade perform-
ance and the large supporting cast
delivers in a manner that closely
approximates good professional act-
ing.

Shall We Join the Ladies?
The Oei-den Players ot Forest Hills, 'U I.,

n playlet by' Sir James M. Barrle, directed
>y Albert S. Howsdn, Scene Is dining
oom ot Sam Smith's home.
Jam Smith John B, Bruns
[j&dy Jane Raye....> Loretta Howson
>lr Joseph Wrathle Frederick Klendl
Lajjy Wrathle Arlene Greening
nr. Preen Walter Claypoole
ifrs. Pr«en^ Agnes Klendl
Ur. Valle... C. B. Sllcox
Kiss Valle lima Wagner
Ur. Qourlay Bdnard Moir
kirs. Castro Rose Bchnlze'.Berge
^ptaln Jeonlsgs, . .1 Harper Canaday*
Hiss Isit,',...,. a. Marian Burton
Urs, Bland..;..; Helen Clev^nger
Dolphin Otto Berman
[.ticy (the maid).. Mabel Claypoole
Policeman Harry Foskett

Barrle's .playlet, "The Old Lady
Bhows Her ^Medals,''^ won : the Be-
lasco cup for a- little theatre group
from Scotland last year and in se-
lectlng his 'iShall We Join the

Rachel Cowan
Derry Association Flayers of New .Tork

In an original playlet written and directed
by Shane Con\vay. *

Bredin Hewltt.% Shaiie Conway
Martha Hewitt Belle . Butler
Rachel Cowan Teesle MacFarlaiie
Jack Guildford Charles McBlbone

.
First of the dialect plays presented

in the tournament, this being In
heavy Irish brogue. The setting is
in the kitchen of the home of a poor
farmer in a remote section In the
North of Ireland.
Rachel Is about to leave her

adopted parents to marry the son
of a rich man. Before breaking
loose from the hut she accuses her
adopted father of improper advances
toward her and 'her adopted mother
of jealousy. The story is indefinite
in purpose, subject disagreeable and
the ending Is trite.

It's a one man play written, di-
rected and acted by Shane Conway
and has small chance for a prize.

TUESDAY
(May 7)

Tonight was all-New Tork day,
with' four groups from Manhattan
participating, the first two each
offering original playlets' and the
last two doing past produced ve-
hicles. Of these, by far the best was
Alfred Sutro's "The Man In the
Stalls" by the 92d Street T. M.
H. A. Players.

First to open the bill were th'e

Argonaut Plays (Uanhattan) in
Bernlce Breen's playlet, produced
by the author, titled:

SightMera
Ohrbtopher, a guM*. . .Tbomns V. Caulklns
Madeleine Elizabeth Carlton
John,... , Iieslle G. Anderwn
The Old Woman....... Violet Jones
The Old Mao Wlllla.n Forst

Pretty poor generally,- both as a
creative work and a theatrical pro-
duction. In one ot those Floyd Col-
lins' episodes, with a party of sight-
seers trapped In a cavern. Occasion
proves .the heroism of Oyi guide and
the dastardy of tho married man
who had been romancing with
Madeleine. None the less, Christo-
pher forgives everything for the
happy ending.

Th« Aristocrat
League ot American Pen Women (New

Tork city 'branch) In sketch by Tela O.
Werbing, directed tiy Ulllsn W. Browne of
the cast; living .nom e«t.
Herman Osterraan James Metcalfe
Muriel VanderveMt.........Vema Carleton
Hedvrig 09temiab......Ulllan W. Browne
The Unexpected,... Ernest Howard

Herman Osterman, Anglo-Ameri-
canized into Harvey Easter, expects
his sister from Germany. Unguls-
tlcally handicapped and attired in
bizaare,manner, a sociological point
Is driven home through the courtly
kindliness of the ambassador.

' The latter, having fractured his
breeches, unexpectedly enlists the
steamstr^essy assistance of HedWIsr.
It winds up with the distinguished
man escorting her to a very swanky
banquet, while she. In her petticoat.
Is complimented on her new evenlni;
gown.

Pretty sorry stuff coming from' ft

literary organization like the
League of American Pen 'Women.

her husband and keeping her lover,
with Saul Trochman as the sire and
Pat Feil, as the amour, holding u;>

their own assignments capitally.
This should reach the fln.ala or at-

tain some favorable comment,

House With Twisty Windows
Dramatic Union ot Our lady of Lourdes

presentation of Mory Parklngton's play,
staged by Gertrude 'WalnwrlRht,
James Roper, K. C. ....... .Nloholas Henly
Charlee Olive...,. Adrian Powers
Teresa, Lady Pomtlng

Anne Hamilton Slattery
Heather Sorrell. Gloria Rues
Anne Sorrell .Madeleine Klllalea
Derrick Moore.. .....John HIro
Stepan,....^. William Brvnnan

This was a satisfactory piece of
Irish action laid in a cellar of a
house In Petrograd during the "Red
Terror." Although Well done by an
equally balanced cast, it lacks' dis-
tinction for important rating; Abel.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

The Man In the Stalls
.\ssoclatlan Players Stock Co. ot the T.

M. H. A. at 02d St., in Alfred Sutro's play-
let, produced by Myron E. Sattler; CMrl
Relssman, stage manager; drawing room
set.
Hector »r^.„Saul Trochman
Walter Pat Fell
Betty.. Eve Lynn
Maid June vnilte

More than being a first rate ama-
teur production, with all of the three
principal players qualifying for pro-
fessional attention, this drawing
room comedy, done by a group of
y. M. H. A. players, attests re-
markably to the melting pot powers
of America. Assimilating a neigh-
borhood group and .having them
tackle the toughest of stage assign-
ments, that of polite Xluglish draw-
ing, room comedy, speaks plenty for
a.11 concerned and ' merits some
thought beyond that of what is pre-
sented on the stage.
Eve Lynn, as the faithless wife. Is

especIoUy effective In hoodwinking

THE NUT FARM
John Henr>* Mears pi-e.sents a thrce-oci

comedy by John ' C. Brownell. Staged by
Harry MacFnyden. At Con, Chicago,
May S.

Mrs. Barton ...Helen Lowell
'V\;illle Barton, , Wallace Ford
Robert Bent rat O'Brien
Ezra Sllscomb.,.. -Sam Colt
Helen Bent \atalle Schater
Agatha Sllscomb ..Louise Huntington
Hamilton T. Holland Edward Keane
J. Clarence Dlddeford Graham Velfley
Harold Van Horton. ..... ..Mortimer LePoy

Chicago, Jtijl^^. '

Muscatine turkey by a Hollywood
scenarist. "Merton of the Movies"
revised a la Browhell, with the wind
whistling through the holes. Enough
of the Cort crowd will get a hair
cut and go to see it to let the show
have four weeks here. But for legit
regulars—who threw that broccoli?
"Wallace Ford is the ridiculed boy

with the big ideas, reluctantly sup-
ported In Hollywood: by his sister's
husband who has saved $30,000 to
buy a nut farm.
A sharpshootlng producer rolls

the family for the 130,000 to make a
film with sister as the star. Unable
to stop the gyp, young brother com-
promises by directing the film and
making it a wow comedy, bought
for $80,000.

Tipoff on the $80,000 saJe doesn't
come until just before curtain, after
the family has cried its eyes out
thinking the film's a flop.

As the kid everybody thinks Is a
combination goof end perpetual
loafer. Ford wallows in snappy say-
ings. Helen Lowell, the mother, Is

.1 natural. Others, outside of Put
O'Brien as the sister's hu.sbnnd, Just
suitable.
Nothing seen here In eras has

lookod po much like a Little theatre
tourn.iment. hopeful. Bing.

CHINESE O'NEILL
Phlladolphl.i, Mny 14.

Captain Cushlng Donnoll prcsenis his
own jilny, a mystery drnnia of the i.'hlaa
Coast, In a prolog and ihrec acts with
William Hnnlgan. Staged by IJooiges Ro-
maln. At the Wolnut Street theatre .May 8.

This thriller of the mysiei'ious
Orient had all the breaks in the
world against it on its opening here.
First of all, it was competing against
the Shuberts' elaborate play of the
same type, "South of Slam," which
opened the some night and got most
of the first-string men. Secondly,
there were tough weather breaks,
and finally, the death of CSeorges
Remain, director and actor, the first
night just after he had made his
exit In Act I necessitated the calling
off. of the performance and the re-
fi^nding of money.

"Chinese O'Neill" then made its
delayed debut on Tuesday night.
The cast, was nervous and distrait,
and the audience was not in the
most receptive mood.. Iii addition
to all these troubles. Captain Don-
nell's east, especially some of the
better known people, failed to get
up in their role^ and even at the
end of the week were uncertain.

It had been reported that the 'Wal-
nut management would keep the
show in lndefl.T;Jtply,^^urlng its , _
hlod«at ' k'Ainliig expaiBis arWi' tn'e
fact that competition would be vir-'
tually down to nothing by the mid-
dle of May. It has now been de-
cided, however, to end tl^e run this
Saturday, the show being reported
as .

going directly Into New York

"Chinese O'Neill," viewed with-
out reference to the many mishaps,
shapes up as a candidate. Its locale
and its vivid action are both of a
kind that theatregoers like. There
Is plenty of shooting, to say nothing
of romance. Oriental villainy, and
heroic sacrifice.
The play opens with a prolog

played In semi-darkness that Is a
"darb" for unadulterated gruesome-
ness. Chinese pirates have captured
a party of Ehiropeans, and the audi- .

-

ence gets its first taste of what' the ^
program calls "the justice of Chang
Kal Chang." The latter Is the Ori-
ental leader, bitter against the
whites for former wrongs, and' his
"justice" consists In this case of be-
heading one man, and tumlnj^. a

(Continued on page 66)- .

Acclaimed by the New York Press Society's Favorite Entertainers

NEW YORK "TIMES"
"A new act, called Kuznezoff,

proved a greater hit tlian even the

extravagant lobby publicity admits.

This gentleman is doubling at the

Club Rlchman and his sensational

success in the short time he has
been starring brought blm a Palace
engagement. He has a powerful
basso voice that booms from the
stage with much the effect of an
organ's lower rumblings. At this
performance he sang "Old Man
River," which Is just the song for
him, and he was applauded and ap-
plauded to minutes past his curtain
time. : Tou will hear much of him
within the next fpw months."

DAILY "NEWS"
"The 'Wild welrdhess of all the

Kueslas comes from the stage. In a
meoiner that such superior music

seldom comes from a* vaudeville
stage, In the singing and playing of
Kuznezoff, the Russian gypsy guitar
player and singer, with Mme.
Nicolina,"

KUZNEZOFF
WITH

MME. NICOLINA
(RADIO LA PALINA)

VASILIEVSKY
GUITARIST

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"

Kiiznezo£F, Russian Basso^

Scores in Debut at Palace
"There Is one act that stands out for Its rarity. It wins its applause

through its sheer value as musictU art

"The central figure of this act In a newcomer to vaudeville's ranks,

Adia Kuznezoff, the possessor of a remarkable basso voice. He Is

pampered by the elite and is a great success at the Club Richman,

where his rise to fame started.

"Kuznezoff sings gypsy songs. He is assisted by Mme. Nicolin.a, who
has a charming voice and beauty, and Vasillevsky, the latter a guitarist.

'When the basso sings 'Ol' Man River,' there is a silence that would be

accorded a John McCormack, a sllenoe that finds its outlet In the

thunderous applause at the finish, so well" suited is his voice lo that

type of song.

NEW YORK "WORLD"
"One of the more enjoyable fea-

tures of the proceedings was a Rus-
sian basso by the name of Kuzne-
zoff, who customarily exercises his
resonant voice at the Club Rlchman.
He was assisted by another singer,
Mme. Nicolina, and one 'Vasillevsky,
a guitarist, in presenting a group of
gypsy and pseudo-gypsy songs that
were well liked. He also delivered
'Or Man River* In a manner that
was> worth dropping by to hear."

NEW YORK "SUN"
"Jackie Coogan and Kuznezoff,

with Mme. Nicolina (La Palina),
well known as the radio gypsy
singers, headline this week's offer-
ing at tlie Palace.

"Kuznezoff and Mme. Nicolina,'
assisted by Vasillevsky, Russian
guitarist, offered a delightful group
of gypsy songs. It was a truly
musical treat. KuznezofTs power-
ful and sensitive bass-barytone is
well fitted for the rendition of the
Russian folk music with Its peculiar
rhythmic vigor, now tinged with
pathos and then lilting with the Joy
of life,"

R*-0 PAlAa NEW YOIfllM™
\

.

CLUB RICHMAN, NEW YORK, INDEFINITELY—NOW 12TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK

Direction BENJAMIN DAVID
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Non-Talker Songs Leadiqg Best

SeBers-Feist's "Honey" Is first

The rapid rise of Feist's "Honey"
Into first ranlc as a sheet music
ijpRt seller is somewhat of A tribute

lo the persplcnclty of the Feist or-

Kunizutlon and Its professional

manager, Phil Kornhelser. In the

midst of the theme song craze,

deist's Insisted that a good song, re-

KiU-dlcBS of thematic or film tie-up,

could be mude a hit Just as In the

old days. "Honey" seems to have

proved that.

"Carolina Moon," Joe Morris' pub-

lication, and another non-nim song,

Is now In the second spot after long,

enjoying first rank as a best seller.

Berlin's "Weary lilver" (theme)

Is No. 3. and Harms' "Lover Come
Hack to Mc," out of A Broadway
operetta ("Xeiv Moon"), has stepped

out as a general popular seller on

tl. • strength of the radio exploita-

tion. H.- tlx- :.,;ni' token, ''Vlth a

Song In My Heart," from "Spring Is

Here," will similarly assert Itself in

lime, although not yet rating in the

important classifications.

•Jfean to Me ' (De Sylva), Is an-

other pop seller which now tops

rinything of that firm's catalog,

whether picture or pop publication.

Sherman-Clay's Hit

Phorman-Cliiy's "^'eddlng_ of the

Tainted Dolls" is coming up'so fast

It Is beginning to exceed the sales

of the atlicr two "Broadway Melody"

songs, "I'ou Were Meant for Me"
.ind "Broadway Melody." Of the

latter two, which are Bobbins'

songs, irhlle Sherman-Clay has the

"Painted Dolls" song, "You Were
Meant" will ultimately top the title

song.
Waterson has a good seller in

"Wedding Bells; Bhapiro-Bernstein

(by arrangement) has Uken over

tlie waltz, ••I'll Always Be In Love

AYlth, yoW ,
from "Syncopation"

rwhlch" Stept & Green first pub-

lished);. Remick has '.wo good sell-

eiJs In "Prec: JUS. Little Thing Called

Lbve"..and "Some Sweet Day. "

Harms'.:!.. . tntlon, ' i Kiss Your

Hand, Madame," is catching on

fast. Others selling well as "My
Sin" (De Sylva); "Dream Mother"

(Morris); "Louise" (Remick); and
;"eociuette" (Berlin),' both ..themes;

"I Get the Blues 'When It Bains"

(Forsler) ;"D<) Something"; "Dream
Tfaln," "Mother's Eyes," "Button

Up Your Overcoat," "Dance of the

Paper Dolls" (not to he confused

witli "Dance of the Painted Dolls,"

(Wltmark) ; • Gene Austin's "Garden
in the Rain"; Santly's "I've Got a

Febllng I'm Falllhg"; Forster's 'Tm
Still Caring'' and "De6p Night."

TRVINC AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS
Opening Soon for the Summer

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
Lea' Angele*

VICTOR. RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

PHUFABELLO
and Hie'

ORCHESTRA
The Di/Ferent EiM«inbIe

PiwtirntHtlnn Peatnrr

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York CHy

THE BRICK TOPS

Pest Is Easiest

Los Angeleat, Mar li.

Consenaua. junons sound en-

gineers ,
out here is that

all musical Instruments the

ukulele Is . easiest to record.

CxplanaUon U that A uKe Is

pitched lower than a vIpHn
: and for some reason not yet

discovered the lowest notes are

i the mo3t predominating to the

ear of the raike,'

FOX-LOEW MUSIC MEN

SOMEWHAT ENTANGLED

Los Angeles, May 14.

With the I'dxTLoew Interests now
one, the overlappins music interests

of DeSylva - Brown - Henderson
(Fox's ally) with • Bobbins Music

Corp. (Metro) is stUl hanging fire.

It is regarded that If nothing else

pops vip Bobby Crawford will, be-

come the big boss, of the music in-

terests. Jack Bobbins TvIU probably

continue to function as tiio genci-al

manager of his own publlshlng.unlt,

On the other hand, the Warner
Bros.' $10,000,000 bid for the Mux
Dreyfuss - music interests is etill

hanging file, although growing chil-

lier dally, .. Prlcs-Waterhouse, the

New York Accountants, are stUl au-

diting the books of all .the music

flvms In which Dreyfuss is inter-

ested.

If the Warner bid Is consummated
this would automatically take Dc-
Sylva-Browri-Henderson away, iroin

Fox as a mu.slc .Rtly and perhaps

prove a windfall for the Kounms
firm, which Metro now controls.

<PABISI.%N RED IIK.\DS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Ji»w lUndllnlDS RKO "CoUcslate Cnit"

fcnnanenl Addma
M Went North Hi., Indliiiiupulli

300 Mosicians n 16 Chi

StaticHis—Absoili Layoffs

Ind.

DANNY CAIRNS
And HI*

R-K.O MFXODV BANU_
.

N»w Pemmnent Feature KncU Week at

ORPHEUM THEATRE
!,«• Aaseles

BILLY SMALL, Director

ROY FOX
"Tlie WlilupcrUic Cornethit"

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AMO?ia THE STARS

MONTMARTRE CAFE
HOLLYWOOD

VINCENT LOPEZ
|

and His ORCHESTRA
Sammerlnic at tttt

WOODMANSTEN INN
Prlhnm. N/ T.
DflDbllnK at tlw

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Now York City

Marion McKay
And Bl«

ORCHESTRA
Now Closlnir lUh WMk

.\IIHt'rKLE'S PLANTATION CAFE
CULVER CITT, CALIF.

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LAFAYETTE CAFE
109 ANOELF.8, CALIF.

PHIL PHiLLIPS
BAND

NOW PLATINO

CLUB BAGDAD
"Soulhlaa'd'n Utut B^antirol Clab"

DALLAS, TEXAS

- IJESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW
. l>ALACE.JdfiXEk„^~

SAN FRANCISCO
P. S.—Bmnitwick Recerdlnc

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

TOM GERUNOVICH
and niM

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Kxcladlve Bronowlok ArtWii

RCOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Krarney Sti>.

San Fraiiriura

MAL HALLETT

Chicago, May 14

.Chicago's 16 radio stations are

now employing 300 musicians regu-

larly, and are providing additional

jobbing to equal another 800-work

ing steadily; according to James C
PetrlUo, president of the Chicago

Federation of Musldaiia.

With - sound pictures and drop

ping of vaude making heavy ctfts in

employment. Petrfllo has been put-

ting over various rulings to see that

his men are taken care of by radio.

His latest is that no radio pianist

may double on an organ, and vice

versa. He has also set a $90 weekly

salary minimum for regular -studio

muslcions, with a 36-hour maximum
week.

Propose Tariff TQt

Oir Mnsic beidentak

'W'oshlngton, May 14'.

Musicians with a yen for foreign

made stringed Instruments, cases,

strings, etc., are going- to pay more
for them If the proposed revisions In

the tarin; reported In the House
last weeli, become. law.
That portion ,

of the existing law-

placing a 40 percent rate on atrinjgs

for musical Instruments "composed
wholly or In part of ste^l or otiier

metal" Is recommended to go out.

Suggested now law clamps down on
those strings made of "catgut, other

gut, oriental gut, as well as motal,

and places a duty of CO percent.

Musical Instruments, ^and . parts

tberoof, ..wltii exception of strings,

however, ren^ain unchanged, except
for a new, duty of 60. percent on or-

gans and organ actions. .

Proposed Changes

Violin bow .hair remains at 40

percent but instrument cases are
moved from the previous 40 to 50

percent. Chin rests for violins, not
previously Included, It Is rxtw- jfro-

posed shall bo assessed at 60 per-
cent of their value.

Violins, violas, violoncellos ' and
double basses, of 'all sizes, wholly or
partly manufactured or.: assembled,
are jalsed from $1 each and S'fi per-

cent of the declared value to $1.2S

eacli and the 35 percent.
Though rates on phonographs,

etc., remain unchanged' th^ law-
makers propose to protect these

mahufactuj'ers further on the nee-
dles therefor anyhow. .In. addition

to the now existing 4p percent

change would also add an exti'a as-

sessment of eight cents per thou-

sand on all -such imported needles-

In both Instances the foreign toy

makers are given a break, for In no
Instance, according to the new pro-

posal, shall anything meant for the

"amusement of children" be In

eluded.

Wainier Talker Songs

Shortly Doe on Broadway

< Plenty o't Wltmark songs sched-

uled (or Broadway In tortlicoinlng

Warner' talkers.

"On. With the Show," at the Win-
ter Garden, May 24, has "Birming-
ham Bertha," "Am I Blue." "Wel-
come Home," "In the Land of Let's
I'vetend," and "Let Me Have My
Dream."
"Broadway Bablee,'-' opening

June 16, has "Broadway Baby
Dolls" and "Wltthing find Waiting
for Love."
"Prisoners," opening May 19,

"When .My Dream of Love Comes
Tr'ui."

.
"Careers," opening June 2, "I

I^ve' ^ou, I Hate You" and "My
Sweet Heleno."
"the Gin In the Glass Cage,'*

opening June 9, has "livery Little

While."
"Man and the Moment," opening

June 23, "Man and the Moment."
"Twin Beds," opening June 30, "If

Totf '"Were Mine" and "Chicken
Walk." .

"The Drag, ' opening July 7, "My
Song -of- -the Nile" and "I'm Too
Young to Be Careful."

"Smiling Irish ISyos," opening

July 14, "Smiling Irish Eyes" and
A Wee Bit of Love."

Sid Clark Must Pay
Off Wife's Alimony

Sid Clark, m. c, will have to .)ay

his wife, Mrs. Betty Gluck, non-pro,

$10 a week as alimony and S3 - xtra

weekly until the )260 which Theo-
dore J. Lesser was suing him for

his client, Mrs. Betty Gluck, will

have been paid In full. This deci-

sion was given In the N. Y. Su-
preme Court
Mrs. Gluck secured a flnal decree

of separation In New York last fall.

It called for $10 weekly. 'When Clark
fell behind in his payments Mrs.

Gluck started suit for the back ali-

mony and counsel fees.

Edison Lateral Record;

Out After Recorders

The new Edison record is out to

make an impression on the disk

neld. Edison Is signing' and luring

away artists from rival companies
at fancy salaries.

The new disk Is of the lateral cut.

not the old style vertical cut which
was what counted against ildison's

general popularity.

Mai Hallett is the latest to be
signed with his orchestra at a fancy
ftgure. B. A. Rolfe and Phil SplUlny
are two others who have 'been en-
gaged for Edison recordings.

Roger Wolfe .Kahn has shifted

from Victor to Brunswick for rec

ord work.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERTT
1664 WEST 48TH STREET

II
.

I

.
Eail •! Broadway «

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Amrrlca'ti (irfateot Itniicr Hnnd

Touring New England
Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Maes,

MStEAD
And IfiB

VICTOR RECOlimNG OHCHF/STRA
NOW CLAYING

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
IIOI.T.YWOOD. CAI.IF.

GEORGE OLSEN

Fischer's Family Insane
Chicago, May 14.

The wife and daughter of Jacob
Fischer, Garrlck theatre miislclan

whom they strangled last March,
claiming he had placed a cursie on
them, were committed to different

insane asylums, by a jury trying
them for murder.
As Fischer entered his home, Mrs.

Clara Fischer and Ethel, the daugh-
ter, grabbed the ends of his neck
tie and strangled him.

Wholesale Cutting of

Cleveland Orchestras
Cleveland, May 14.

Canned music and new theatre
policies are giving local theatre or-

chestras some bad breaks.
A part, of the Allen's pit orches-

tra will be let out and the rest

transferred - to the State May 18.

Maurice Spltalny, director, also to

be shifted to State, leading pit or-,

chestra, while "Stubby" Gordon di-

rects the stage bands.
Uptown, de luxe neighborhooder,

also drops Jose Acoste and his sym-
phony orchestra this week. Con-
sls>tlng oi'lglnally ofr about 25 mu-
sicians, the band has been grad-
ually cut down to 10. Vaudeville
also discontinued.
neportod that Variety, another

elaborate neighborhooder, will also
give its pit band notice. At prcs-
sent, three of the five downtown
fllm theatres are bandless, getting
their music via mechanicals.

TED HENKEL'

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special Scores

Wnn OKCIIESTRA OF 30

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF SO

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNKY. AUSTBALIA

AND HIS MUSIC
F«uluri>drNlKlill.v

CLUB RICHMAN
NEW YOBK CITY

bfflre: iO Wwl 43«1 SIreet
^„ 'Srw-YorU- City"-'—
VICTOR RECORDS

IPAUL WHITEMANI
And Hit Greater Ortjiestra;

This and Next Week Only

PAVILLON ROYALE
Valley Stream, L. 1.

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Edlsou Ae« Recordtae Orclt«»tr»

Witmark Writers West
Herbert Magidson, Michael CIcai'y

and Ned- 'Washington, the baby
songwriters of M. Wltmark & Son."*,

left for the coast Monday to begin
work on the new Warner mii.sical

production, as yet unamed.

Joe Morris' English End
Joe 'Morris and Archie Fletcher

will leave for Loiidon June 1 to
connect with an English publisher
for distrlb-.tlun.

Morris' flrs,t English representa-
tive was liawrence Wright. Their
contract with Wright expired Dec.
ll.-ist.

hside Stuff-T-Music

Peabodys Missed Show
EOOle I'eabody, who m. c's and has a retinue of personal as.sislants

In a Fanchon &. Marco "Idea," now playing Fox Coast house."), missed
his second show on his final day last week at the State, L. A.
Pcabody, who likes to slumber between performances and who does

not rciiuire house employees to inform him as to stage time, slept peace
fully until the stage presentation In which' he was appearing was on
•more than 30 minutes, He got on ihe Hlage ju.st in lime for the nnale.

Krniii Kiiclauil .Acala Comm
Tlie New American Sods

Scimntlon

"THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

rriim the niimc catalog (Ciimi>
h^ll.Connelly) which ftavo n:

that mclo<Uous hit,

"It I IIo4 You"

Need We Say More?
It's a "NaturaP'!!

iRoBBiNs MusicCowchiationI— jTenUiAviMe.MiwTtA

THE SMASHING MIT/

nW' CWARLES BAVWA
MU9iC CO. -inc.
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Radio RamblesAylesworth Lunch to Tell

Scribes About Radio Abroad
_—— -f——— — :

.

MUSICIANS' UNION'S FRUITLESS

TACTICS AGAINST PROGRESS
•— •

.

' .

'——-———f —
Just what the express purpose

was of Merlin Hall Aylesworth,
' president of the National Broad-
casting Co., preatdlng at a lunch-

eon to the radio writers of Greater

New York Monday at the Hotel St.

BegiB, was uncertain, but from
Aylesworth's

',
Informal, interestlnff

chat thuch can be deduced or con-

cluded. Perhaps that was the fun-
damental purpose of It all.

NBC took the .occasion to wel-
come its president back and have

, him renew friendships with the ra-
'dlo scribes. Aylesworth dwelt on
a number of things concerning in-

ternational broadcosltrig.. In an ol-

togeUier homey fashion he re-

quested that questions be put to

bim and that he would respond.
Having come back last week ifrom

-a survey of radio conditions in

England, France and Germany pri-

: marlly, Aylesworth was also thrown
into contact with David SamoR of
R. C. A. and Oweii D. Young of the
A. T. & T.
Aylesworth ma^ be interested in

extending commercial broadcasting
on an international basis, yet he
is not the kind to hedge about

' those things.

In a frank manner the head of the

^ NBC merely conveyed his impres-
sions of the radio business as he
found them abroad and probably
figured that, a49 . a gesture bf good
win Mh reiotrpns were of . some
value to some of the' radio writers.

Winning the Press

It has beeta this type of good will,

fostered by . Aylesworth through
his mouthpiece, G. W. (Johnny)
Johnstone, the NBC's public rela-

tions counsel, which boa won the

g dally press over to radio.. There
can be ho doubt but that the news-
jHipers afford radio a regular and
quite extensive free printer's ink
advertising service by publishing
the daily programs, including the
commercial trademarks of the spon-
soring corporations, but the NBC's
general attitude has been such that
It won an undeniable good will unto
itself.

Aylesworth merely recounted the
highlights of his impressions: That
France and Germany were very
much behind; that England relied

90 per cent, on the now obsolete
form of head-set reception for ra-
dio edification, since loud speakers
were as yet beyond 'the British ken;
that the British Broadcasting Corp.
Is the greatest radio monopoly ex-
tant; that it nets 102,000 pounds or
over $1,000,000 from the sale and
advertising revenue of Its radio pro-
gram charts, as the dallies, do not
accord it that free space; that the
Instalment inethod of merchandis-
ing is unknown abroad; that Con-
tlnentA talent is underpaid and
hungry to reach the United States
for better advancement.

B. B. Co's tight Held

It Is deduced that Aylesworth has
a thought to reach the English-
speaking foreign market through
international broadcasts. Radio has
been handicapped abroad, e^speclal-

ly In England, by the British Broad-
casting Corporation's levylltg a head
tax on every receiving set and then
giving the public nothing but talk,

talk, educatlonals, lectures, more
talk and still chatter. It's only
around 11-12 that any music is

etherized. - Then, as far as the
masses are concerned, it's too late;

they're In the feathers.

Shilkret Over Summer
Nat Shilkret is set for the Gen-

eral Electric Hour on the NBC
nation-wide network. Shilkret suc-
ceeds "Walter Damrosch for the
three months over the summer.

It's the prize ether assignment.
Shilkret has three other commer-
cials additionally, while his brother
Jack takes charge of Xiehn & Fink.

Gouraud With WCAU
Powers 'Gouraud, with the (Shu

-

berts In Phllly, has gone radio an-
nouncer for WCAU.
This Is the Phllly link In the

CBS network.

Ferdie.Grofe Marries.

Ferdle Grofe, arranger and com-
poser for Paul Whiteman, was. mar-
ried Saturday in Jersey City to
Ruth MacGloan, concert singer.

Bryan on M-G Staff

Xos . Angeles, May 14.

Vincent Bryan has been added to
the musical staft at M-G-M.

Office Plug
I

At the finish of most every .

^

broadcasting program N. B. C.
'

informs its listeners that it

I
conducts a concert bureau

I where artists can be secured

i

for private entertainment.

^ "

•
. .

•

-

Brookhart Radio Idea
Washington, May 14.

Senator Smith W. Brookhart, R.
la., who has shown considerable in-

terest in motion pictures proposing
that that industry be Government
regulated now would have every
radio set owner pay a small tax to
help defray the cost of broadcast-
ing programs.
Proposal was mcule by Senator

Brookhart during hearings before
interstate commerce committee on a
bill to group radio aiong with , the
telegraph and telephone^ comp^Jiles
under government regulation.

CABHET FOS EADIO
Bert Lown's feud with Rudy

Vallee figures in his engaging Jack'
Carney for radio a.nd record work.
Carney, Rutgers University under-
graduate and a member of the track
team, was all set to make Columbia
records. Ben Gross, the New York
News radio reviewer, singled out
Carney as possessed of a Vallee
type of voice, although the college
boy is not a tenor but a barytone.
Lown engaged him for professional
work.
Formerly of Lown-'Vallee. Orchesr

tras, the latter broke away from the
combination tb go it alone. Lown
has expressed himself bitterly con-
cerning 'this, while Vallee stated
that he was embarrassed through
the corporation contracting for his:

personal services without his
(Vallee's) knowledge. This came up
.when Vallee was set for the Van
Heusen inaugural, program over
WOR, Columbia broadcasting link,

whereas Vallee meantime had gone
exclusively with NBi.
The National Broadcasting Co.

sued CBS and -won on the injunc-
tion.

Film Revue's 12 Songs
Iio9 Angeles, May 14.

M-G-M claims to have established
a record for the number of original

songs for a singly picture. In this

company's "Revue" iSIm 12 new
numbers will be introduced.

Titles are "Singing In the Rain,"
"Strike Up the Band," "Jewelsi"
"Low Down Rhythm," "Climbing
Up the Ladder," "Black and White,"
"Got to Get Together," "I Got %
Feeling for You," "Your Mother
and Mine," "Lon Chaney's Going to

Get You If You Don't Watch Out,"
"Nobody But You" and "Orange
Blossom Time." \ >

-

Ballading for 6 Years
Los Angeles, May 14.

Don Douglas, ' balladlst, goes with
James Cruze for five years. In
"The Great Gabbo" he will' sing
numbers written for the picture by
Lynn Cowan. ' Babe Kane will have
a 8 & d role. '

,

CHICAGO DAILIES

Warning Issued by District Attor-
ney George Q. Johnson that serving
of setups by private and country
clubs' in Chicago territory , will not
be permitted. Pa.dIocks will be ap-
plied on precedent set In Chez Pierre
(cabaret) case, closed after patrons
were seen drinking, although nO liq-

uor sales had been made.

Attorney Augustus L. Williams
has filed suit for $200,000 against
the Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because his name was omitted from
the directory.

Benjamin E. Bogeaux, who mar-
ried Ethelind Terry last week In At-
lantic City, Is head of the Bogeaux
Construction Co., Bogeaux Invest-
ment Co., and Bogeaux Management
Co. In Chicago.

""'TluTifs'TJew'eyrBOr'former-publlclty
man for the Chicago Civic Opera Co.,

jumped to death: from the tenth
stbry of a New York office building.
Note addressed to his wife says he
was 111 and feared he would become
a burden on his family.

Frahkle Pope was declared not
guilty by a jury of maintaining his

Beau .
Monde club, cabaret, as a

gambling Joint.

By ABEL

_
Cantor's Expected Comedy

As Eddie Cantor confesses, he's
terrible on the radio and adds, witli
considerable perturbation, that "my
children won't talk to me, I'm that
lousy. I realize that without the
hands and the eyes I'm sunk , in the
abstract on the ether." That, of
course, forestalls any criticism
anent the comedians poor impres-
sion over WPAP when he spoke on
"Thrift." Since that Is a serious
topic, perhaps laughs weren't in or-
der, yet somehow one cannot whol-
ly disassociate the Cantor, comedy
canters from anything he utters,
hence the disappointment.
Oh the subject of talkis, which are

usually quite dull, and dreary,
Joan Lowell sea chat,, now that she
has ballyhooed her dubious "Cradle
of the Deep'' fictional biography Into
a best seller, was up to par or ex-
pectation in proving quite uninter-
esting via the ether.

Gene Austin's Nerve Holds Up
' (3ene Austin, Victor's best vocal
seller, got over $1,000 from the Lltt-
mati store to do two numbers on
their WABC hour. Austin plugged
his own publications, "A Garden in

the Rain" and "Peace of Mind,"
probably the mlUenlum of song-
cxploltatlon, considering the dough
Gene got.

Seotti'a Satisfactory Program
Bill ScottI Is now conducting the

Hotel Manger orchestra, with Al
Kemp, on tour for the summer. Un-
der Kenneth FIcket's . announce-
ments, the orchestra gives out quite
a satisfactory program of contem-
porary Jazzique.
"Honey" was on his program as

well as "Mean to Me." two of the
most popular radio ditties. These,
along with "My Sin," "I Kiss Your
Hand, Madame," "Feeling I'm Fall-
ing," "Yours Sincerely" and "With
a Song In My Heart," both from
"Spring Is Here," and usually played
as a medley; "Am I a Passing Fan-
cy?" "Lover. Come Back", and "From
Sunset to Sunrise" . seem to be the
maestro's most popular offerings.
On the matter of sings, the old

comic opera waltz song, "Beautiful
Lady," is the theme of at least two
commercial hours—Lehn & Fink
(WJZ) and the Ohrbach store
(WMCA)—which also has another
restricted theme dealing with Ohr-
boch's as "the miracle store."

Another Home Town Plug
Just like Uttman's paid Austin to

plug his own songs, the Hudson-
Essex Challengers retained Morton
Downey as its guest feature, where-
upon the tenor took the occasion to
warble "I'll Always

. Be Mother's
Boyt" from his latest Paths talker.
It ^Iso coincided -with the Mothers
Day observance.

< Moving Cars
Uppercu Cadillac tied tip radio

with showmanship. In the form of
Ben Bernle's original orchestra, in
order to plug the new motor cars.^

Judging from general conditions,
aside jfropi' the acknowledged merits
of this crack motor product, looks
like many of the lesser new and
used car dealers will have to do
something radically Important to
move their wares off the fioors.

The name band hook-up with
radio as a ballyhoo seems U> be one
successful trick.

Tex's Philosophy
Texas Gulnan came down to the

Village Grove Nut Club last week as
a personal tribute to Buddy Walker.
Latter Is the Village Grove's Chief
Nut and played with Tei at Fox's
Academy the week before. Tex did
her usual wise-cracking and refer-
ences to the gendarmes, making one
sensible point that nothing can
take away the people's love for fun
and pleasure.

Division Street
Downtown, under the elevated

railroad, around the Chatham
square sector. Is a crooked street
known as* Division. For the same
Inexplicable reason t^iat automobile
row Is headquartered where It Is,

or the garment center on 7th ave-
nue,- Division street attracts a high
money buying power for feminine
finery.
Division street has a trade asso-

ciation. Through It the Division
Street Serenaders, under the direc-
tion of Emery Deutsch, are regular-
ly on WABC, singing and playing
the praises. Indirectly, of the Di-
vision street merchants. They lean
toiwards Spanish and gypsy airs.

Frankr Knight, announcer; Intro-
duces an occasional Viennese waltz,
like "Blue Danube," or "Every Little
Movement," but for the main they
play tangos and gypsy medleys.

It's a corking half hour of charm-
ing music, further relieved by Ches-
ter -Miller and-Evelyn-Noy.ak.fia.the
vocal soloists.

Flashes
Sam Marx plugging his own book,

"Broadway Portraits," via WPCH
. . . ;Jones and Hare, no longer the
Happiness Boys, now singing the
praises of Interwoven sbx as the
Interwoven Pair, Heel and Toe....
Ever pleasing Jessica Dragonetlc
and Colin O'More as the principal

NiKJ) STBEET TBIO

Los Angeles, May 14.

Street musl'clans in the
downtown section are working
a new -wrinkle. ,Three blind

I
members of the street-playing
fraternity ha-ye banded to-

gether. Two saxes and a ban-
Jolst. The trio provide an ac-
ceptable concert while slowly
making their way in massed
formation up and down Broad-
way and other principal

streets.
. Boys play well, and the
novelty of a blind trio ped-
dling their musical wares is

meeting with a hearty finan-
cial response.

Disk Reviews

VICT ft

Morton Downey enors two more
from "Mother's Boy," his second
starring talker, on -Victor No, 21958,
"'World Is Yours and Mine" and
."There's a Place in the Sun for
You."
Johnny Marvin solos "SiigaT

Cane" and has a pip double with
Ed Smqile in "I Get the Blues When
It Rains."
More picture theme music from

"Innocents of Paris" has Ben Pol-
lack and his Park Central hotel
jazzlsts clicking with "Loulae" and
"Wait Till You See 'Ma Cherle'";
swell tunes, excellently don^.-
Rudy Vallee couples a waltz and

fox trot in "Underneath the Rus-
sian Moon" (the popular waltz
which Shapiro-Bernstein took over
from Kendis-Qusman-Samuels) and
"The' One I Jxjve Lo-ves Me."
A peach of 12-lnch back-up Is the

coupling of gems from "New Moon"
iahd "Whoopee," two of Broadway's
most popular muslcials, sung by the
Victor Light Opera Co. Nat Shil-
kret has made a corking salon
couplet of "Deep Night" and "If I

Had You," likewise two of the most
popular ditties .on the air and dance
floors. The Victor Arden-Phil Oh-
man piano duo register with "Dance
of the Paper Dolls" and "Raga-
muflln,'' both novelty Instrumentale,
and another distinctive vocal disk is

Lupe Velez, who vocalizes the theme
songs from two of her pictures,
"Song of Songs" and "Mi Amado."
George Olsen again clicks dan-

sensatlonally with two more of the'
forthcoming Fox ''Movietone Fol-
lies" hits, "Breakaway" and "Big
City Blues," while Uee Reiiman,
compQ«4itlve Victor newcomer, also
goes production, this time a, Broad-
way musical, offering the Rodgers
and Hart hits from "Spring Is
Here," titled "With a Song In My
Heart" and "Yours Sincerely," both
fox-trots.
From the west coast comes Hor-

ace Heidt with his popular synco-
pators doing "Wedding of the
Painted Dolls," another "Broadway
Melody" hit, coupled with 'I'm
K-a-razy for You."

BRUNSWICK
Galla-Rini, vaude accordionist,

has a brace of brilliant instrumen-
tals, "Sicily of Mine" and "Polka
Brlllante," as a novelty couplet. On
the matter of Instrumental, Fred-
rio Fradkin, also from picture
houses and the varieties, violin
solos "Nola" and "Kiss In the Dark"
In pleasing light concert style. Dan
Lieberfeld accompanies.

Another fetching pair of Instru-
mental selections are Lee Sims'
piano solos of "If I Had 'You" and
"Caressing You," played In varlat-
ing tempos by the popular midwest
radio pianist.

Bob . Haring and his orchestra
have' chosen from a picture in "My
(jairo Love," the theme of "One
Stolen Night," which is backed by
the waltz "Bye and Bye, Sweet-
heart." Haring again registers with
two foxes, "Sugar Cane" and "Be-
cause I Know You're Mine."

Belle Baker's "My Sin" is quite
dramatic, the comedienne relieving
It with "Underneath the R^isslan
Moon" as the back-up. In lighter
vocal vein, Zelma O'Neil, with Al
Goodman's orchestra from "Follow
Thru," gets hotsy with "I Got a
Code in My Node" and "I'm
K-a-razy for You."
For real heat, get a load of the

Cotton Pickers picking on "Kansas
City Kitty" and the "Rampart St.

-Blues-.'—— —~-

songsters In the Phllco's Theatre
Memories series, doing the third act
of "Chocolate Soldier". .. .Crack
(lansapatton, by Vincent Lopoz, Ben
Pollack and Phil Spltalny . . . .Milt
Gro-ss' dialect on the Eastman Ko-
dak hour. .. .Arthur Pryor's bund as
part of the gchradcrtown concerts

The outstanding orchestra leaders
and musicians around New York
concede the futility of the Mu-
sicians' Union 'current propaganda
against sound pictures. Members
are being exhorted not to patronize
synchronized movies because of the
latter's inroads into the musicians'
source of Income.
The futility is recognized because

the union now. as the members view
it, are no longer fighting the Fox,
Ptibllx, Loew or any other circuits,

but Wall Street capital, so vitally

Involved in the sound picture busi-
ness.

On the other band, conditions for
some of the musicians are truly
critical. Symphony men and ordl-
nary .large vaude and picture mu-
sicians, who made as much as $160
a week, have produced evidence
that tiieir Income has been as low
as $6 a month.
The union, in desperation, is ^-

temptlng to make the leaders shift

their personn'els every three or four
weeks in order to give the outsiders
an opportunity at some Income.
This Is almost Impossible for those
leaders who are appearing before
the public on radio, repords, thea-
tres, etc.

Eight Warner Songsoniths

Do 75 Songs in 4 Months
Los Angeles. May 14.

The Wamer-'FIrst National song
writing dejtartment, consisting of
eight writers in charge of Ray Per-
kins, have turned out 76 songs used
in 20 pictures. About halt of the
songs 'written will be published un«
der the Wamer-'WUtmark agree-
ment.
The department has been func-

tioning less than four months and
operates in teams, with each l>elng

assigned to a production, for which
they supply incidental music, songs
and special numbers.

Broohes in Charge
Los Angeles, May 14.

Martin Broones has been ap-
pointed head ot..M-6-M's mnstcal
department, replacing Bob Harris^
brother-in-law of Dave Loe«r.

Broones has been in the music de-
partment at M-G for. six months
and has written tunes for every
production synchronized during
that time. Harris, it is understood,
will probably join Universal.

"Sorrow"' Infringement Cass
' Lajos Serly, Hungarian composer,

is suing Shapiro-Bernstein and Al
Sherman, publishers and composer
o^"Save Your Sorrow for Tomor-
row," for alleged copyright Infrlnge-

. ment.
The Magyar tunesmlth sets forth

that the tune was allegedly lifted

from a copyrighted (1922) book of
his compositions. Re wants the
usual damages, injunction and ac-
counting.

Collegians Pay Plenty

For Frat Dance Music
Spring dances at the various fra-

ternity houses at Princeton and
Yale during a recent week-end are
estimated to have cost the frats at

Princeton 'and New Haven a total

of about $20,000 for orchestras.

Each university used about ten
bEutds to supply dansapation, with
all traveling and hotel expenses
from New York and Pennsylvania
paid In most cases.

HERE AND THERE
Bert Feldman, English music

publisher, is in New York.
BenBemIe opens the new conven-

tion Auditorium, Atlantic City.

Sammy Smitli of professional de-
partment ot the Harry Von Tllzer

music house has gone to the Sha-
piro-Bernstein Co.

Ernie Hoist and his orchestra, last

at the Colony Club, Palm Beach,

are at the Post Lodge, Larchmont,

N. Y., for the summer months.

From F. A M. to Warners
Los Angeles, May 14.

"

Virgil "ToungrTntlBleitr -"arranger

—

for F. & M. Ideas the past three

years, added to the arranging staft

of Warner Brothers studio.

Levaiit-Clare en Lot
Oscar Levant and Sidney Clare

are the latest song-wrltlng team to

hook up with Radio Pictures. .
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3 PARIS PUYS

IN NO-HIT WEEK]

London Cktter

Paris, May 14.

"Comment I'Esplrlt Vint au Gar-

eon" (How Wit Came to the Boy"),

play In three acts by Jacques Da-

polgny, was presented under the I keys, Leslie Howard, Sir Gerald du

direction of Gabriel Imbert and|Maurler. Fay Compton. Seymour

Pierre Adelbert as a periodical per

London, Hay 4.

During the week ending April 27,

there were eight talking pictures

featured In London—largest number
yet. AU houses showing the Alms

did turnaway business.

Among English stars who conr

template-, transferring Into this new
field are Jack Bachanan, Nelson

Hicks.

formance of the dramatic society.

Aide et Protection.

Proved to be an interesting con-

tribution, with a capable cast In-

Peggy O'Neil and A, W. Baak-
comb have recorded one of the

scenes from "Merry, Merry" current

at the Lyceum (where popular

prices have resulted In big busl-

cludlng Jean Weber, Roger Clairval, I

gggj

Maurice Jacqueline and Juliette Douglas Furber, author and lyric

Vemeull. writer, is going to Hollywood

The somewhat youthful author shortly to write talker scenarios for

here describes the life of a rustic Metro. ,

aristocrat, ignorant until the age of "The Berg" is being made Into a

16, given a religious and general talker at Elstree.- Future ones are

education by a priest and a gov- "juno and the Paycock" by Sean

erness. O'Casey, Compton Mackenzie's

Pierre Aldebert ifl credited as "Carnival," "Mumming Birds,"

producer. a "Blackmail," "Punch and Judy" by
"Le Train Fantome," Henry Er- Arnold Bennett, and "Under the

langer's French version of "The Greenwood Tree" by Thoma?
Ghost Train," Is oft to a nice start Hardy, which will have sound ef-

following the opening last week at I tecte but no dialog,

the Theatre de la Madeleine. Seymour Hicks will do "Sleeping

Cast includes Alcover, Lurvllle, partners" and "The Catch of the

Maurlece Remy, Robert Arnault,
| season.'

Jane Maguenat.
"L'Aube, le Jour et la Nuit" I Savoy will close June 1, and open

("Morning, Day and Night"), play again in the fall. Opening marked
In three acts, first produced at the by a season of Gilbert & Sullivan

Potlnlere under the management of
|

operas.

Jules Berry and Raoul Audler, pre-
$100,000 Ticket Sale

"Journey's End," which leaves
the Savoy for the Princfe of Wales
June 3, has made a new library
deal running into $100,000.

Mrs. Pat Campbell is to appear
In the West End after many years
absence, in "The Matrlttrch,"
dramatized version of G. B. Stern's
novel "The Tents of Israel." Sup

BEAL COOUHO SYSTEM

Fellow who read the headline

fn Variety the other week
about an $800,000 cooling sys-

tem, said he flirted with a
dame the other lilght who had
one whlcK must baye cost a
million.'

Asserts he Is still thawing
out

Photophone Sound

In London Used On

German Eqdpment

London, May 14.

Klarigaim-Tobls apparatus Is pro-

jecting "Strange' Cargo," sounded
with RCA Photophone, opening at

the Palace May 13 for a month.
Reproduction over the German

equipment is clear and well defined,

but there Is a tendency to am-
plify too strongly, producing a

booming noise.

Too Much Money for

Orchestra for 2 Weeks]

CHINESE O'NEILL
(Continued from page 63)

beautiful white girl over to a hor«
rlbly deformed native. This prolog
Is simply tor atmosphere and to
plant sinister character of Chang.
The first, act Is laid In The Inn

.
London, May 14.

^Borah Mlnneyltch's^Haraonlw,
^j^^ ^

^-
Raacals were cordlaHy received L,„g„jg^^y

pirates, gunmen, dope-
when opening at the Palladium, peddlers and murderers). To this
General show Impression is that the pleasant little spot, on the China
act was not worth the' cost of trans- Coast, comes an American soldier-

porUtlon of 11 people across the pf-fortune, one General ("Chinese")

Atlantic for a fortnight's engage- P'Nelll, who Is running a little war
of his own up the river, but whose

iV, IX 1- < . ^^ gunboats are stuck on a mud-bank.
Mlnnevltch Is reported asking for *

jjg^e ^„ ^^^^^^ a„ English
an increase to remain longer, so y^ohtlhg party led by (Jerson- St.
that there Is little likelihood of an Oeorge, head of a big steamship
extended booking. ' company,-who has only recently of-

Sarah Allgood and Sam Llvesey. fered a tremendous reward for the

in a dramaOc sketch entitled "The ^P^tuw of Chang^
wiat Ttoinnr » v«rv ntr^tie alone *^ * beautiful young English
Plat ?elow, very

"""f., girl, the Honorable Nancy Berea-
Grand Gulgnol lines, splendidly act- whom he is betrothed,
ed, and went*over easily. Chang Kal Chang does hot allow

' Lillian Davles, prima donna, this opportunity of ridding himself
made her reappearance In. vaude- of a dangerous enemy to' slip byj

ville after an absence of several The wpUln of the yacht and later

vaai-H Fine anoearance. with a welM St. George, himself , are strangled.

^.!f^!:-Ji"K,.^''J^^Mo'« iSr-tnl- O'^^ the glrl,.takes It
cultivated but cold voice, MIsa Da
vies did nicely.

upon, himself to become .champion
of the European party. He makes

sented here last week, has been un-

favorably received.

Play was written by Dario Nlco-

deml. an Italian author who at-

tempted to make a poetical treatise

on love-making.
Jules Berry, one of the managers

under whose sponsorship the piece

made its appearance, plays the lea^.

Only two people in the cast, Suzy I includes Beatrix
Prim supporting. Thompson, Ethel Irving, Hugh Wil

"Jules, Juliette et Julien," or Uams, Henry Hewitt, Henry Hallett

TEcole du Sentiment," ("The School ^ —
• ^

of Sentiment"), an amusing version Big Fleas," probably killed by

7h» f^rnniar S'lftneirtreatlse by dosed at the Comedy April
of the familiar triangle treatise,^by '

month's run,
Tristan Bernard, followed "Ija'

Bourgeolse" into the Maison del second time, and at the
rOeuvre last week. I same theatre, a play has changed

It Is an effective three-act com- its title while running In the Wes.
edy, with a prolog, getting off to a End. "Asleep," at the Duke of

favorable start with the criUcs and York's was subsequently changed

first night audience at the oP-nlng to JDope'-w^lth^^ ^i*ault;

last week. house, "These Few Ashes" has been
Story deals ,wlth a girl called JuU- changed to "I^adles, Please

•

ette, who marries an elderly manj
Jules, whom she does not love. She ^.n American vaudeville team
later falls for Julien, a ^Imld a:vla- 1 working In London asked their

tor, and deceives her apparently In- 1 agent to get them a ticket for the
different husband. ^ Stock Exchange Derby Sweepstake,
When Juliette afterwards con- agent got the ticket, but made

fesses her Indiscretions to her hus- the act slg^i a commission note fcr
band she is surprised to learn of his per cent of the winnings when
deep affection. She Is remorseful

| |^e handed it over,
and the couple become united again
while Julien conveniently goes^tol on May 1 Huntley Wright cele-
the colonies. brated his COOOth performance at
Cast is headed by Mile. Tolande Daly's theatre, where he Is appear-

Laffon, ns Juliette. George Colin Is |„g j„ his original role In the re-
the husband, Le Gourladec, the avl- ylval of Lonsdale's "Lady of the
ator, and Lugne Poe, the producer, 1 Rose." Wright first appeared at

this theatre In "The Geisha" in 1896,

under the George Edwardes regime

Paris Cktter

Paris, May 14.

GIpsie Roumahje, dancer, will re-

Short and liong, AmeHcan act a (pliant fight, but eventually they
booked Into the Alhambra, well re- I are all captured,

ceived fit this house. The te&m Is -In the_third act It looks like more
doubling Into the Hotel Splendid of Chang's "Justice," However, at

„.Ko~.* tMo moment, Chang pulls a bone
caoarei. 'by bringing Into the same room

with, the prisoners a shipment of
Paris, May 14. I guns and a box «f .high-exploslves.

. Borah Mlnnevitch opens May 81 Thls^ ^^expta^^^^^^ tame,

at the Empire here, following hisj^,' ^^^^ ^^ gio^t over all his
booty, human and otherwise, at
once.
The girl helps O'Neill to slip his

bonds, and" the latter succeeds In

blowing up Chang .Kal Chatig. In
'

the end, the Occidentals are appar-
ently on the way to elafety, although
It Is not clearly explained how they
will ' evade the - ylllalnoua Chinese

London apperance.

BIG GROUP CLASH

(Continued from page 7)

I
the historical background la wprth I junks that are waiting In the har-

celve the equivalent of 46,000 franca
|
noticing,

working oft a Judgment for two
'

bor.

the family reconciliator.

weeks' work at the Empire when Mastbaum-Earl feglmo " He does not appear by that name
she appears there shorUy. ThU U ago) developed as a local enterprlae kj„j„ ^^e very end when it turns ;

tha lareest amount ever paid a and for a long Ume confined Itself <,ut that he Is the old, deformed

fltarie f^rworklng this theatre. to PhlUdelphla. In Its efforts to pong LI. who has had his tongue;

mMle aJI^lled wia»™ Itfl position here.lt built cut out by foreigners years before.
Glpslequareiiea wim '"f"^ ""f»" houses in a number of locatlona and Fong Li's approach, throughout the

of the palace Revue, when leaving bouses * Xcatened play. Is heralded by the tap-tapping
.

that show last year when Bhe was when *^
slate and pencil he wears

lU. Varna brought court action and bought out its opposition. In teat .„^„„a ^18 neck. It's a good melo-

obtalned a Judgment for 46.000 way It tended towwd keeping aeat^ -

franca aealnst the dancer. Ing capacity ahead of fan demand. willlam Harrlgan la featured in

ni^i^iaimi, thftt she left with Famous Players never entered the the piece here but the author-pro-
^^^^ ^^^J^^ b^At^^^^lBltoYm, having an Intereat in the ducer announces that he is^o be
Varna's permission, but tlila *°Ble ^o^.

bl^ replaced by Howard HalL Harrl-
dld not come up In court. P^^"'®?^ ""^P*"^ ^ gan, apparently well chosen, was a -

clalms she slipped and feU one °' P"^"!*!,^ ,„ little disappointing as the hero,

night, injuring her back, and ob- Fox was the flrrt to e^^al^off^"; fumbling lines and situations all the

talned two medical certificates say- cal control, and the only .
Interest through. ,^ ^ ^ ,

ri±t:'So"nr*'
"^'""^

'°Hrdvrt^^&rF^\^^^.rleJ^^^^^
%'^iUnlu*?Ae theatre manager ley

^rmTt^^e^^^^ySW R^tgwen,"^ tSfaSi'
told her she could Uke 30 «ayH

"f, V**,JI?!^^ (who loiked and acted her
off. She appeared at the Palace that establishment into a f^^^^^

at the end of a week, but was run house, while the weekly change I ^(,^pg„ u , and Edward
barred. The next day Glpsle got and stage show poUcy went to the wilaon as a Mandarin. John Chili-

an offer from Vienna whlch\ she Stanley. Next move was the ad- man took over the difficult role of

»?«.n7^
Vienna wnicny sne i

^^^^^ the Mastbaum close, by "Prenchy,- a half-caate Inn-keeper
ac^piea.

^, , „ j _ Thn ezBreBsed view of the Stan- 1 on 24 hours' notice due to the death
Upon her return, Glpsle caUed on ^"\f?]*5 ^„rt,mA wi« Mr Romaln, and did well Julie

Varna for an explanation. They ley heads at that time was that toe ^^m^ ^
finally agreed to settle the argument Mastbaum de 1»" type Of show

S'lVlVVtough "gal" of the China
wlthtJlpsie appearing at the Empire would not cut too deeply Into Stan- U^^f Annette Margollea Is to. re-

to cancel the Judgment. 1*^ patronage because of the aharp pjace her, Leonore Chippendale;

Pr-ISs^rnd^aX'^^u^rt:
^^rr^lk^plir wlTlUver the^^^^^^^^

,VV^t? t^afthTrt ''""^'•fJ^- ^^^^ ^^^^^

"^%o^r^y h^ ^een a chlniS ifJroS on this^ staged
,

and.shapes u^ as

Pierre w;iff will Produce toe Potnt^^^^^^
^ _

ring Andre Bauge, comedian. The 200-seat Fox will add a final Item I

picture wlU be called ''Street |
to the already oVer seated status o^

AUEBICANS ABBOAD
Parts, May 6

In Paris: Fanny Todd, E. H.

Owen Nares will moke his second

I

appearance as a musical comedy
lead when he appears In the new

Sothern, Harry Portman, Arthur Clayton & Waller production. "Hold
Loew, Mary Garden, Jessp L. Lasky, Everything," at toe Palace. The
Gilbert Miller, Mrs. F. Todd Mit- first occasion was at the same house
chell, Genevieve Tobln, Elmer in 1908 In "Pamela," when he ap
Toungman, Philip Barry, William peared with Lily Elsie and the late

Langel, Margarette Matzenauer,
| O. P. Huntley,

Jean de Ltmour, Louise- Brooks,
Walter Wagner, Nunally Johnston, I "Porgy" will tour Germany and
Robt. Carlton Brown, Mrs. E. Wool- Scandinavia, with the original

man Chase, E. Warner, W. C. Len- cast, following the run at His Ma,
eel, Dora Duby, Mra. Sutton Bundy, jesty's.

Archy Selwyn, Estelle Brody, Harry
]

V. Dougherty, A. E. Thomas, Her-
bert Bayard Swope, Arlent Ed-
wards, Paul Galileo, Richard Rod-
gers, Wlnthrop Sargeant, Ward I

Morehouse, Edith Cross, Helen
Wills, Odgen Reld, Georgette Cohan,
Mr. and Mrs. William Seenian, Rlan

|

James. W. Scott Schlndler.

Edyth Goodall is recovering from
a serious operation. Now conval
eslng at Guy's Hospital.

STOLL'S mST WIBEO
London, May 14.

Stoll's Newcastle Is the first of the

Stoll picture

A new play, entitled "For the

Sons of Gentlemen," by Arnold Rid
ley, author of "The Ghost Train'

and other railway thrillers, will sue
ceed "Ladles, Please" at the Duke
of. York's before the end of May,
It is a play of school life from the

master's standpoint.

house chain to be After many rumors and denials,

It Is now stated that Tallulah Bank
heJid's-'engagement-to--eount~-An^

Fool," playing capacity.

HEW FABIS AGENCY
Parla, May 14.

Arnaud, formerly partnered with

lArtlgue, is reported opening a sep-

arate agency In Paris,

Former may line up with new
associate.

The count has been busy on the

continent with a new talking pic

ture combine, and business has sep
arated them.

Clive Breek Returns

Paris, May 14,

. Cllve Brook returns aboard the

"Homeric" tomorrow.

la nice possibility. Better cast In

one or two Instances, It looks prom-
ising. Waters. .

Singer." this downtown theatre line up. In-

. lOquest of toe Italian Consul at ^'fating atlU further hostilities and

Morocco to prohibit toe showing off" sharper bid and counter-bid

Street Angel" there has been «or stage and acreen material, with
' the background mode up of the

LITERATI

(Continued from page 60)

granted.
Louise Brooks is here to make a

picture for Sofar.
Arthur t,oew says it will be a

long time, before the talker pic-

tures entirely supplant sllents.

The Dayton Choir are a success
In Vienna.
Jesse Lasky aaya the world has

gone mad over talkers.

the background ma^e up or tne
..J^^^^^ g^^^g

hanking groupa which have been
| ^^^^^^^^ Heaven- fame would not

Increasingly enlarging their opera-
tions in the theatre field.

HATES FOB BEBLIN
Paris, May 14.

Rich Hayes Is slated for the
Komlker cabaret, Berlin, some time

|

In' March.

CHEVALIEB QOINO HOKE?
Paris, May 14.

Report is current that Maurice
Chevalier Is coming to the Moulin
Rouge.
Definte date 'reported unsettled.

This will

garten date.

Paris Set for "Blackbird*"

Paris, May 14.

Final arrangements were complet-
foUow his Winter- I ed yesterday for the presentation of

Seventh Heaven' fame would
start a play till I was ready to

work with him."
In 1911 ehe chucked her literary

service and started a farm maga-
zine for women. Two years later,

having tailed In this, she adopted
male attire and became "Peter

Stratford." Pour women played a
part In her life, ono of whom, Mrs.

Elizabeth Rowland, screen writer,

was married to her In kanaas Clti^

In 1B26. They lived as man and
wife at toe Niles hotel here and in

San Francisco.
"Stratford," meantime, had con-

tracted tuberculosis and recently
hia wife" left "him." Destitute

Visa Fee, $2

Washington, May 14.

Along with other European coun
tries, visa fee between U. S. and
France, is to be cut from $10 to $2

Lew "Leslie's "Blackbirds" for ten I and dying "he" was taken to the

weeks at the Moulin Rouge. hospital and revealed "his" identity

Musical is scheduled to open when faced with the possibility of

June 7.

Barcelona's 3d Congress

Paris, May 14.

_,_S^te pepartment_hopes_M jnjtcrn_ailpn^ _CQngreafl., oL
dispense entire visa fees for allot Theatres will be held in Barcelona.

being put in the men's ward to die.

The police pieced together the rest

of the story from letters, documents,
personal effects and a diary found
In the hotel room.

Europe. Meetings will run from June 23 to^

29.

Maugham Divorced

London, May 14.

Wife of W. Somerset Maugliam,
playwright, has finally obtained o I

divorce decree from the French
|

courts.

Become effective May 11.

A Cheap Stealer

When Charlie Wilson opened In

London at the Victoria Palace, the

cable rewrite man on Variety some-

Covey in Deauville I

twisted the transmission Into

.p ,
the Palladium. A weekly news steal-

fans. May 14. er In reprinting the story also men-
Edna Covey goes to Deauville, tUoned the Palladium, proving the

Baule AIx les Bains, in July. theft beyond question. It could be
Appearance there la after her paralleled, but hardly worth gi-ow-

Berlin date In June.. ling excited over nowadaya.
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101 Ranch Shows at Van Cordandt

In Remote Section of City's Parit
— -. -t-^— ————

—

VARIETY 67

Obituary

Publlolty given by the New Tork

ailHea .following Variety's story of

]aet week thai the Miller Brothers'

101 Ranch Wild: West has a permit

to show 6n the parade grounds of.

Van "cpurtlahdt Park, as a Milk

Fund beneficiary, resulted , at the

end of the week In the park com-

niissloner changing the location for

the pitch.

.. Instead of the parade ground the

lot is now Just oft 242nd street on

the south Bl<ie. This Is divided by
' a roadway from the park proper. It

was intended by the show to use

that section for the stock and cook

tent. The 101 date is June 2-16.

It waa intimated Monday the li-

. cense to lOl for any part of the
' park might be revoked.

The dailies mildly tore into the

Walker administration for permit-

ting a circus to go on a pretty park,

with some of the neighbors adding

llrotests. The mayor paased it to the

park commissioner and he side-

stepped by saying if any respon-

sible head of the Milk Fund asked

for a revocation of the permit, he

would grant it. .All eased up b^-.

cause of the Milk . Fund, charity.

That is headed by Mrs. William R.

BearSt.

While the dallies stated that the

permit had been granted Miller

Brothers ea^ly last week, the 101

Ranch people knew over two months
. ago that their stand In New Tork
this season would be at Van Court-

landt The Hearst connection eeem-

ed obvious.

Terms of the Milk Fund split with

101 are said to be the flrst $8,000
for the fund, with a 60-40 division
thereafter of- the gross, the show
to take the long end.

'

I<os Angeles, May 14.

Christie Bros.' Circus and the Al
G. Barnes outfit are playing tag
vp the coast in a dash for Canadian
territory. Both shows are playing
day and date 16 or 20 miles apart.

Efforts of Christies to shake loose
of Barnes by making ISO-mile
jumps have not been successful.
The usual sniping warfare be-

tween the blllposting crews cmd

Carnival Out^ Circus in.

As Tex State Faii* Show
Dallas, May 14.

Hagenbeck - Wallace circus . is
booked as major outdoor attraction
for the State Fair this fall.

Booking has been given to Mor-
ris Castle shows in the past years.

Circus Workman Hurt
Pittsburgh, May 14.

Joseph Lanley, 43, °of Lorain, O.,

an employee of the Sells-Floto cir-

cus, was injured here last : week
when a big steel pole, supporting
one of the tents, fell on him.

Suffering a broken back, Lanley
was removed to the Pittsburgh hos-
pital where he has been hovering
between life and^death for several
days.

SO^Yn-Old Fair Dropped
Aliron, O., May . 14.

The Summit County fair, which
was started in 1860, has died from
lack of support No fair ls> to be
held this year. Secretary Warner
has announced.
Of late years, attendance at the

fair which is held at Fountain park,
has dwindled to almost nothing.

NOBTH BEACH GONE
North Beach, Astoria, L. I.,

amusement park closed" except for
the swimming pool for a few years,
is being razed, making way for a
seaplane and amphibian .base by the
Curtiss Flying Service.
North Beach was one of the big-

gest amusement parks in New York
City a decade ago.

Hunsaker Open*
Los Angeles, May 14.

Walter 'Hunsaker Exposition
Shoyrs opened at Wilmington, Cal.,

May 12, for week. Shows then go to

Cpmpton week May 19.

with both shows feeling the other's
opposition in their business. Great
secrecy about their routes..

They have discovered in the last

week that the Canadian territory

they both are rushing for has al-

ready been occupied by Conklin and
Garrett Circus and that siill an-
other show, Schel! Bros., playing
through Colorado, Montana, Idaho
and Oregon, will hit Canada about
the same time.

OUTDOORS

Carnirals
(Fop current week (May 13) when

net otherwise indioated.) .

AJax United, AmeUa C. H.i Va.
Alabama Am. Co., Beaver Dam,

Ky.:. .

. Anderson- Srader, Superiori Neb.
B. & B. Am. Co., Lynchburg, Va.

Barkoot Bros., Kokomo, Ind.

Barlow's Big City Shows, Alton,

111.

Macy Barnhart, Albert Lea,

Minn.; 20, Red Wing, Minn.
Beaty Shows, Springfield, Mo.
F. H. Bee, Lebanon, Ky.
Bernardi Expo, Great Bend, Kan.
Boi-tz Am. Co., Hayti, Mo.
BrowK & Dyer, S. Norfolk, Va.

Buck's Empire, Kenllworth, N. T.

Bunts Am. Co., Monongrah, W. Va.

Butler Bros., Palestine, lU.

CetUn & Wilson, Martinsburg, W.
Va,
Coe Bros., Cumberland, Ky.
Coleman Bros., New Britain,

Conn.
Consolidated Expo., 20, Omaha.
J. L. Cronin, Lorain, O.

Craft's Greater, Sacramento, Cal.

Dekreko Shows, Decatur, 111.

Dehnert Expo., Marion, Ind.

Dodson's World's, St. Joseph, Mo.
Drew's World's, Worcester, Mass.

Earle's Wonderland, Glenwood.

Minn.
Endy Shows, Pottsvllle, Pa.

Noble C. Fairly, Parsons, Kan.
C. P. FlanderSi Mandan, N. D.

Mad Cody Fleming, Madison, Ind.

Foot Am. Co., Annandale, Minn.

Great Bright Way, Boonton, N. J.

Great Lakes, Rochester, N. T.

Greenburg Am., Spanish Fork,

Utah.
Hames, No. 2, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Al C. Hansen, St. Louis.

Harper Greater, Crane, Tex.

J. Harry's Six, Defiance, O.; 20,

GIbonsburg, O.

Hllderbrand's, Ashland, Ore.

Mighty Hoy, Sparta, III.

Isler Greater, Chilllcothe, Mo.
Johnny J. Jones, Harrisburg; 20,

Pittsburgh.

Joyland All Canadian, Tdronto.
Kelly's Am., Raleigh, N. C,

K. F. Ketchum, California, Pa.
Krause Greater, Raleigh, N. C.

Laughlln, Fairfield, III.

Levitt-Brown,^ Sedro WooUey,
Wash,
McMahon Shows, Marysville,

Kan.
Manhattan Expo., New Tork City.

Belville-Relss, Reading, Pa.; 20,

Irving, N.jT.

Metropolitan, Fredericksburg, Va.
Michigan United, ' Battle Creek,

Mich.
Michigan Greater, Dearborn, Mich.
Mimic World, McRae, Ark.
NalU Shows, Oakdale, La.
J. J. Page, Logan, W. Va,
C. E. Pearson, Centralla, HI.

H. B. Poole, Leesville, La.; 20,

Shreveport, La.
Rays Am. Co., Sioux Falls, S. D.;

24, Brookings, S. D.
Relthoffer, Danville, Pa.
Royal American, Sallna, Kan.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Urbana,

111.

' Rubin & Cherry. Ashland, Ky..

Scott, George T.. Sandpoint, f&aho.
Sheesley Greater, Philadelphia.
Slebrand Bros., Jamestown, N. D.;

26, Mlnot, N. D. '

Snapp Bros., West Frankfort, 111.

Steblar Bros., Eskdale, W. Va.
Strayer Am., Lawrencevllle, HI.
Taylor Am., 25, Columbia City,

Ind.

Traver Shows, Bogota. N, J.
Tucker Am., Gary, Ind.
United Midway, Toledo.
R. H. Wade, Shawnee, O.
Wallace's, Phoenlxvllle, Pa,
Wolf Shows, Austin, Minn.
ZImdars Am., Winona, Minn.

Mix's Circus Date
Tom Mix and his horse, Tony,

make their outdoor debut with the
Sells-Floto circus, ' May 27, in
Boston.
Until that date Mix and his steed,

are filling vaude and picture house'
engagements. '

John Agee and complete act Join
the S-F outfit same time as Mix
opens.

Los Angeles, May 14.

Route for Al G. Barnes Circus,

working northern California terri-

tory, week of May 12 through fol-

lowing towns—WUlets, Cal.; Sacra-
inento, Cal.; Marysville, Cal.; Med-
ford, Ore.; Cottage Grove, Ore., and
Salem, Oitt.

FORREST H. CUMMINGS
Forrest H. Cummlngs, 62, stock

director, who lost his life In a fire

in Toronto last week, was born in

San Francisco and had spent many
years th^re in stock with Henry
Duffy.
Although not an active player on

the coast, ho appeared in d number
of productions in New York when
he came east last year. He devoted
his^ .time to directing stock
since January, first having the
Warburton theatre stock, Yonkers,
and going to- the Victoria Players
In Toronto about five weeks ago,

'

He Is survived by Hazel Harring-
ton, actress, from whom he was di-

vorced. Two brothers, Ralph and
Robert" Cummlngs, the latter ap-
pearing in "Congratulations" in

New York, also survive.
Interment In Toronto.

MARGARET BIRD
Margaret (Peggy) Bird, 36, former

leading woman in stock and for
the past twelve years playing sec-
ond woman parts, died in a fire In

Toronto lost week when Forrest H.
Cummlngs also was burned to

death.
Miss, Bird was born in Philadel-

phia and had appeared in produc-
tions including "Martinique" ' and
"The Love Child" in support of

Janet Beecher. Most of . her stage
work was in stock. She had ap-
peared with the Blaney Players,
YorkvlUe theatre. New York; Welt-
ing Players, Syracuse; Ca,pltol

Players, Albany; Colonial stock,

Akron, O.; and for two years with
the Jefferson Theatre Players,
Portland, Me.
A sister, Charlotte Bird, New

York, actress, survives.

J. K. BRADY
James Kevin Brady, 66, assistant

studio manager for Paramount on
the Coast, committed suicide May
9 at his home, 6276 Drexel avenue,
Los Angeles. Just prior to shoot-
ing himself Brady commented that
his doctor had told him he had but
12 or 18 months to live.

Brady was born in Silver City,
N. M., and attended the University
of Texas and Columbia. He served
many years in' the engineering
corps of the Army, Philippines and
China, resigning as a captain. He
had been an executive at Para-
mount for seven years. His widow,
formerly Edna Williams, survives.

GEORGE GARDNER /

George Gardner, 61, died May 12
In the Percy Williams Home, East
Islip, Long Island> of cerebral hem-
orrhage. Since 1924 he had' been an
Invalid and was under tl^e care of
the Actors' Fund until 1926 when
entering the Percy Williams Home.
His widow, Amelia Phillips Gard-

ner, survives. Interment in'Actors'
Fund plot, Kensico cemetery.^
His last stage appearance was in

Robert Mantell's repertoire company
In 1911. He had appeared in a num-
ber of pictures.

MRS. ARTHUR BAER
(Marjorie Cassidy)

Marjorle Cassidy-Baer, wife of
Arthur (Bugs) Baer, died of typhoid
fever at the Post Graduate boa-'

pltal, New York, May 10. After re-
moval .,from her home to the hos-
pital her condition was flrst report-
ed favorable. There was a sudden
relapse.

High requiem mass was held at
St. Patrick's Cathedral Monday.

' In addition to the humorist, a
two-year-old daughter, Arthura
Mary, ^vulves.

FRED C. TRUE8DALE
. Fred C' Truesdalei died recently
in Chicago. Mr. Truesdale had ap-
peared with^ a number of musical
shows. '

.

During the war or shortly after,
Mr. Truesddlo went abroad and ap-
peared In a sketch in which he im-
personated Woodrow Wilson. His
flrst wife was Ethel Dovey. He re-
married while In France and on re-
turning to the United States located
In Chicago, retiring from, the'stage.
Interment In Quincey, Mich.

EDMUND ERIKSEN
Edmund Eriksen, 27; vaudcvIUIan,

died May 6 in Saranac, N. Y„ of
tuberculosis. Mr. ErIkHen had been
there for some time under the care
of the N. V. A.
He was unmarried, an accordion-

ist, and had appeared as a single
act, with the team of Lois and Erlk"
sen, with tYie Charles Aheam band,
the Delphino Trio and Adrift and
Co.

. Mr. Erlksen came to this country
froni Norway and took out citizen-

ship papers.
Interment in Snranac.

EDDIE WARD
EMdie Ward, 40, manager "Flying

Wards," with the John Robinson
circus, and another aerlnl act with
Hagenbeck-Wallace, died May 8 in

Muncie, Ind.

For 26 years Ward had been an
aerlallst His sister, Jennie, who
appeared with him, mother, brother,

widow, two sons and a daughter
survive.

MABEL NIVEN
Mabel Niven (Mrs. Black), for-

merly appecCrlng as a member of
the Nivens Sisters team in vaude-
ville, died May 6 at her home la
Detroit. Miss NIven was a soprano
and had sung In vaudeville. She
retired upon her marriage.
She is survived by her mother

and a daughter who live in Detroit,

CHARLES F. SWICKARD
Charles F. Swickard, 60, former

actor and pioneer film director, died
May 12 at Fresno, (Dal., of appen-
dicitis. Mr. Swickard was the trans-
lator and producer of a number of
German operas. The widow and one
brother, Joseph Swickard, character
actor, survive.

Louts Mahler, 73, veteran dancing
teacher, died in Kansas City last

week. With E. W. Masters, Mr,
Mahler organized the American Na-
tional Association of Dancing Maa«
ters In 1882.

William Northrup, once noted Eu-
ropean correspondent for' several
American dallies, died here last
week. He was bom In San Fran-
cisco and 'had studied medicine at
th^ Johns Hopkins University. He
leaves a wife and three children.

Francis B. Bradley, 31, husband
of Estelle Winwood, actress, died in
Rotorus, New Zealand, May 7, ac-
cording to cables. Mr. Bradley Went
to New Zealand to farm last yean
He and Miss Winwood were mar«
ried in April, 1928.

Virginia Clark, 19, wife of Howard
Clark, pianist, station KMTR, died
in pleudole, Cal., May 7. -

The mother, 76, of Alice Remsen,
N. V. A. librarian and WJZ radio
artist, died In London April 26.

.Deaths Abroad

Paris, May 2.

Madame Severlne (Caroline Remy
Guebhard), 74, French Journalist
and authoress, died at Pierrefond,
France.

Henri Moro, 60, French Journal-
ist at the League of Nations, died
suddenly at- Geneva, Switzerland.
Adolf Weistmann, German musical

critic (Berlin), died at Calfa, Jeru-
salem.
Max PIckmann, coiijurei;, was

burned to death in the fire at the
King Edward - hotel,' Hongkong,
China, where he was performing.
Mme. Mlchellf <Mme. M. Blery),

46, EYench actress who retired from
the stage in 1922. .

Benoit Levy, 70, pioneer French
exhibitor and distributor, died
May 9.

Busman Preparing for Road
Los Angeles, May 7.

Henry Susman, carnival operator,
back in IjOS Angeles after a win-
ter in Australia. He proposes to
take out a show this season.

Aquatic Expo

Los Angeles, May 14.

Judge Kearns, carnival exploita-

tion man, is promoting a water
carnival to be held at San Joaquin
week of May 19.

"BoTffmah Band-Coneerta-

—

For the 12th successive season
the Goldman band concerts will be
held In Central Park and on the
campus of the U. of N. Y. Start
Jiino 10 and end

.
Aug. 18.

Conducted by Edwin Franktf
Goldman.

Inside Stutf-Outdoors

Charlie Sparks at Battle Creek $
Charlie Sparks, with nothing but time on his hands, has gone to Battle

Creek, Mich., for a couple of weeks. Sparks, who sold his established

circus for $200,000, Is lost without It; also knowing that so far under
the Andy Downle management this season it has netted $60,000.

Pushed Into Money
Tom Mix was paid $10,000 for his week's services at the Minnesota

theatre, Minneapolis, last week. In this same town not'so many years

ago he was flred from a $160 a month Job. At the time he was heart

broken and thought It was the worst thing that could have happened
to him.. As It turned out, it started him on a career that has made him a
tnlllionaire and that led up to last week's engagement here.-

."I guess I was a little wUd in those dayis and, when I look back, I don't

blame Billy Arlington for giving me the gate," said Mix. "But it brok'e

me all up. I thought my show career was ended. But if it hadn't t)een

for that I might never have drifted into the pictures.

"'VThen 101 cut me loose, I thought that perhaps there might be a
chance for me to do some rough riding in the pictures. I bad Just enough
money to get me to Hollywood.. Griffith was going to start work on

"•TKff BlfIK* or'a "Watien'^and' he-Tieeded some-good -Abrsemen^
Xlux pa,rts. I landed with him and did the leap oft a building , onto a

^

horse and some other stunts. A representative of "yvilllam Fox hap-

pened to see the picture, took a fancy to my riding and got the Idea I'd

.be a good bet for Westerns. He letumed my name, looked me up and
.
signed me. I didn't have a. nickel to my name at the time.
"Since my pictures started to get across, I haven't ever worked for

loss than $6,000 a week. And most of tb« time I was also In on a per-
centage of the picture's earnings."

Coast Day-and-Date Circus Scrap

In Rush to Reach Canada
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STATE-LAKE
That little additional quality that

should distinguish a downtown

theatre bill from one In the neigh-

borhoods is missing this week, out-

aide rather than Inside. The pro-

gram, in ads and on the marqaee,
la without box office appeal. "Molly

And Me" (Tlffany-SUhl), feature,

hasn't a drawing title and no extra

exertion Is being made to sell it.

There are aa many good arguments
tor as against this procedure, and
In the meantime the house can af-

ford to rest on its achievements
for one week. Installation and ex-
cellent exploitation of sound has
boosted the average weekly gross

about 18,000.

Five acts this week, each turn
proving a little better than the one
before It Opening was Josle Carole
with a comptuiy of seven in a
blackface revue that makes good
feature stutt In houses outside blg-
tlme classification but loses abrupt-
ly In punch when placed In stiands

beyond Its quallflcatlons. Josle Is a
coon-shouter, very hefty, with a
robust voice and her support, iii-

cludes song and Instrumental trio,

two gent hoofers and two girl

acrobatic dancers. One of the boys
has a standout strut number. The
others pleased here. All help to
carry the audience Into the fast
pace the act seta for Itself.

Hap Hazard, second, does half an
,act as a talking single before go-
ing to full stage for wire-walking
with his girl partner. That first ha,lt

is satisfactory, and the last . halt
ia very good, containing legit wire
tricks. The preliminary chatter
In one has proipoted him from e|id
apottlng and probably all th.e' sug-
gestions In the World wouldn't make^
him take It out.

Jack Usher and two girls lii mid-
dle spot have three skits with olf-

and-on periods of strong comedy.
First how the glr! thinks married
life will be, then as the boy expects,
and finally as It really Is. First Is
good, second Is too much a weaker
version of the first ' to click, and
third Is a surefire climax. It Is sug'
gested the middle skit be doctored
to make the act uniformly good. If
the blonde, for Instance, can't do a
better spilt t^nd somersault In her
specialty . than she did Sunday
morning, b|t should igo.

In next to closing were Tork and
Lord, of the Clark and MoCullough
Bohyol, with a wild collection of
hoke and nut talk that will goal any
audience. Material can't be de-
scribed, but the Incident of . Tork
demonstrating how he passes a knife
through his partner's head without
touching the brain is typical. Part-
ner stands under a sheet, and Tork
tears Into the protruding knob with
a butcher knlfej bringing gasps and
laughs. Lifted sheet reveals a cab-
bage where the head should have
been. Unbilled girl assists the team.
Tork formerly was teamed with
Bon^eone else. The Tork and Lord
combo Is worth any vaude house In
the country.

Cloalng were Klkutaa Japs, six
men and three women In a consist-
ently excellent routining of tum-
bling. Juggling and "risley." De

serves rotlng among the topmost

acrobatic acts.

House slow In fllllng Sunday.

Englewood.
Two standard turns in five on the

last half, guaranteeing satisfaction

for the fair -sized neighborhood
crowd; First in quality were the Six

American Belfords, human risley

act, three men Juggling the other

three In a fast and thrilling series of

difficult feats. Big Ume stuff, sure

of appreciation anywhere. Other
standard was Swor and Goode,
blackface team, with skilled distri-

bution of heavy laughs thriUghout
the act." An old-time act familiar

with all the tricks. Including milking.

>i couple of .extra bows by bringing

out Indian clubs as though they

turn dosed. Familiar wWta onithe newspaper advertlslng.^ra-

Wa'ck ob& sImTy 'JSuUned with mount wm right-on ^d^^^^^^

outside display extolling merits of

Its system. The day the systems
were put in working condition for

the summer the mercury took a
tumble. .

little effect. Nothing unusual.
Screen feature "It Can Be Done"

(U.). •Xroop.

Balaban and KaU Is turning the

Michigan, lAT house. Into an all-, ^ . , . »
colored theatre, starting June 1, It I pox West Coast Is planning to

will be the second colored house in ^dually eliminate preview houses

town operated by the circuit, B&K in the Los Angeles territory with

now has the Regal, largest colored I the exception of the Belmont, using

theatre In the country. Michigan Is the Belmont practlcaUy exclusively

being wired by W.E. and will go In- I for that t>urpose.

to all sound policy. Seats 1,400. ,
—

. Hamilton, O., company formed
Billy blamond, the new Commun- with Chicago backing for new

Ity, Delavan, Wis.* to book. Band vaudfllm house. J. A. Schwalrti

policy and three acts. owner RIalto; Harry Silver and
'. - - Harry Turberg, owners Palace, have

George Olsen and band will open pooled for another house, in Hamll-
at the Chicago theatre, June 7, fol- ton. Nothing so far wired In that

town.

Arrested four Sundays In Bucces*
slon, Francis McDonald and Robert
Risley, managers of the three thea-
tres in Portsmouth, didn't wait to.:

have the warrants served last week,',
but' went after thepi* Shows as
usual. Jury acquitted Marvin
Wright, Paul Williams, Carl Roth

-

and Russell Jorvls, projectionists.

J.
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Alt matter In CORRESPONDENCE refara to ourrant weak unlaap

othei^iM indicatea. •

'

Tha citiea under Correapondenee In this laaua of Variety ara aa

fellewa and on' pa'gea:

BALTIMORE .... 69

BROOKLYN ^ 70

BUPFALO . . •' 70

CHICAGO .- M
CINCINNATI 68

CLEVELAND 63

SALLAS . ,
70

DETROIT M
KANSAS CITY 70

LOS ANGELES 70

MINNEAPOLIS
MONTREAL ......

NE.^A^ARK aaaaaaoaa

OTTAWA
PITTSBURGH ....

•••aaaaaa

71

69

70

69

69

PORTLAND, ORE 70

ROCHESTER r.. 70

ST. LOOIS 68

SYRACUSE .69
TOLEDO 68
WASHINGTON 69

James Brack, 66, editor and pub-
Usher of the Federation News, Chi-
cago ' Federation of tAbor Organ,
died In Chicago, May IQ, following
a lingering Illness.

ST. LOUIS

might be Induced by terrific ap-
plause to a Juggling encore.

Opener was Gertrude .
Clark and

Boys, three-act, with a moderately
good' dance' turn ' holding no out-

standing moments. Will carry in

earljr spotting. I^t Le'voUa and a
girl 'partner, second, did satisfac-

torily In a straight hoke affair. Le-
v'olla starts as a Juggler, almost does
some slackwire '"walklpg, and goes

off after, haying done one balancing
trick and ten minutes of talk.

Sorrentino Revue (6), classic vo-
cal quartet, with accordionist, nicely

presented mild act for family time.

"Lone Wolfs Daughter" (Col), fea-

ture. Bing.

lowed ' two weeks later by Waring's
Pennsylvanlans.

J., L. & a., RIalto, playing bur-

lesque and pictures, opens with
sound, July 10. Photophone will be
tested for three weeks before formal
opening.

Several B. & K. .managerial
changes last . week. Roy Brader
transferred from the Oriental to
Tlvoll, Harry Lustgarden from TI-

voii to Paradise and Emmett O'Don-
nell from Paradise to Oriental.

By E. M. CRIGLER
The 'Missouri was packed ior the

contest to select thr^e girls to go
to Hollywood to have screen . and
talker tests at the W. B. studios.

Winners, with 14 runners-up as a
court of honor, are appearing at the
Ambassador ' this week With Ed
Lowry'a stage show.

The Shubert reopens once mpre
this season after being dark three
weeks with Mao West in 'Diamond
m." » -

Employes 6t Loew'a State un-
veiled a bronze tablet dedicated to
Marcus Loew Tuesday.

Whm in Chicago

Viut TAy HiU

SELWYN
A Bombshell In the Theatre

Riichard Bennett
in "JARNEGAN"

The Iiov-down on Hollywood

^OODS—Twice Daily
EE—The Spectacle of the Age»—HEAB

DOLORES COSTELLO

"NOAlfrARK"
VITAPHONEWARNEB

BBOS.
Talklna
Picture

Matinees WedneS'

day and Saturday

EASTEB GIFT

A A. H;WOODS' *
DELPU I

A. n. WOODS'

FAY BAINTER
in "JEALOUSY" with

JOHN HALLIDAY
XkeaU from 6 montlu In Sew Tork

vol A KfiVIt MATINBB9 WBDNBS
CJCL>AnuEtI\ j)^Y AND SATURDAY

BEST COHAN MDBICAL HIT!
Oeerce M. Cobnii'a comedians ^Uh

POLLY WALKER
. —IN,—

BILLIE

MMwest

One of the defunct Ascher houses
Joe Leo is trying to wire. Looks
like a sound policy will be Ita^Wy
salvation. With the nut appro^l
mating $6,000 a week, the ho\ise has
'beetl and is a cinch to &how in the

red. Neighborhood is of decidedly

poor class. 'When Fox assumes ac-

tive possession of this, along with
the other Ascher houses, something
might be done.

Henry ^ShapUro books five acts

here Saturday and Sunday, leaving
Wednesday night open for tryouts.

With vaude diminishing to prac-
tically nothing around this tovrti,

even this spot is welcome. Last
Wednesday eve there were six turns
showing. With an audience com-
posed' mainly of children and a
dlrge-Uke orchestra of four men. It

was anything but favorable for
these acts. In a house of this type,

cbmedy,'and the holder the better,

stands a chance. On that basis the
two comedy dprints on this layout
were a cinch to cop.'
four Mells, gymnastic troupe,

opened tp very little returns. Four
men, including a dwarf clown who
garners a few badly needed laughs
in a draggy routine. Mediocre set-
ups, executed listlessly; put tHls turn
in the back row.
Forrell and Peters, man and worn

an singing duo, floundered. Miss
Peters is much the better of the
team and could probably make It

alone In. a production act. The fair

haired "boy friend doesn't i:nean a
thing and gets nowhere. Prop piano,
unemployed all through thtelr act,

might be eliminated.
Burkhardt and Elder, another

mliced twosome, followed; -vlth re-
hashed gags, patter, song and a few
steps. Burkhardt evidently can't
make up his mind about that ' dia-
lect, starting and dropping It pro-
miscuously. That finger gesture in

the German song is plenty raw and
doesn't belong. Otherwise a fair,

small time act
Emtio and Ortova, un^er average

daiice team, make it a trio with a
femnie pianist who also fiddles,

Terp gal should cut her song on
the team^s entrance; very much oUt
'^"prace. "Out dT'tTieTr'^Kfee riiim

hers the whirlwind looked best
Morris and Sonny (formerly Mor

rls and Rapp) caught on strong with
this audience. Morris, a comedy
hoofer primarily, has some ..funny
material which might be bettered.

Femme end of the team is person-
able in looks and quite fair In ability.

Should discard present drama-song
and replace with something more
snappy.

Nate Blumberg %bas appointed
Jack Gross manager Of the Or-
pheum, Sioux City.

Is managing theChas. DarreU
Embassy.

< Great ' States' Belasco, Quincy,
|

closing end of May for the summer.
Orpheum, same town, discontinues!
vaude.

Elizabeth Cueny, who launched
the Theatre Society of St Louis
with Peter Creig for the purpose
of presenting musical comedy at
the- Garden this summer, has sev
pred relations with the organlza
tlon. Oreig has formed a corpora'
tlon to carry on the qummer plans,
announcing that the season will

open June 22 and continue to Labor
Day.

Irving Rose, .formerly of the Ani'
bassador, is now directing the MlS'
sourl orchestra. He took the posi-
tion last week when Leonid Leon'
ardi left for Holljrwood to work for
Warner Bros.

. Henri Keatei), solo organist, re-

1

turned to the Oriental Friday, rer I

placing Preston Sellers, transferred!
to the Paradise.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Taft—^Walker stock.
Albe^"Chlnatown Nlshta": vatode.
Palace—"Coquette" (Id week).
Capitol—"GodleoB Olrl."
lyrle—"Divine Lady."
Kelth'e—"White Way."

"Close Harmony."

Great States' Uncoln, Decatur,
and Apollo, Peoria, open with sound

|

June 8.

Al^ Bachman, manager of the
Crown, has replaced Al Copelaiid's
stage band with Austin Mack's
Serenaders, and Is using Art Unlclc,
radio act,' for m. c

National stock closed at Coz.

Empress, Mutual bur, went dark.

Chester Park, summer resort, open,
handicapped by cold and rain
Roller rink has replaced dancing.

Coney Island, up-river amuse
ment park, opens May 18.

Gradwell Sears, tor many years
manager of the First National ex-
change liere, has been promoted to
asst. %en. sales mgr. of the organi-
zation, under Ned Deplnet In New
York. Carl Leserman, former Cleve-
land branch inanager for F. N., will
succeed Sears here.

M-G-M's "Trial of ikiary Dugan'
will follow "Weary River- at the
Roosevelt

Crystal, Antioch, III., sold by
Harry Smith to Fred B. Swanson.

Family, South Bend, formerly the
|

Gold Star, bought by Stanley Dy-
lewskL

Dan Cummlngs Is now assistant
to Clifl Boyd, manager of Albee.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Vita-Temple (wired)—"Desert Sons.
Paramount (wired)— 'Close Harmony'

and Fubllz stage show.
Pantheon (wired)—"Two Weeks Off;
Valentine (wired)—"Duke Steps Out'
State (wired)—"Scandal." •

Palace—^Wright stock.
Blvoll—Vaudfllm.
Empire—Mutual bur.
World (wired)—Pictures.
Ohio (wired)—Pictures.

Troy, O., has a "blue law" fight
'

Mayflower opened on Sunday and
'

owiiera fined $26, but show was not''>-'

stopped.. W. A. Haines, attorney
for people - who want the theatre -

open, has served notice on all busi-
ness houses opening on Sunday that .

he will prosecute unless the May-
flower Is let alone.

Daniel Gutllla, Beliefontalne, o., '

has taken over the lease of the
Grand Opera House, Marlon, O.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN
B»—"A Night In Venice."

Ohio—"This Thing Called Love " (24

^KH^imaa—"Show Boat" (Sd week).
Fataee—"Why Be Oood"; vaude.
Allen—"Trial ot Vary Dugan."
(Dp—"Cl^ Harmony."
State—"Betrayal"; imit •

. ^Oameo—"Qreyhound Limited."
lOBth—"Not Quite Decent"; vaude.

^h'eMall, Loew's downtown grind,;

Is to be wired. Will play/ first-run :

talkers not strong enough for
Loew's other first-run houses.

Wallace J. ElUott Is to be ap«'
pointed manager .of Keith's 106th,-
succeeding Henry Dykeman, who
oes with Cities ServlQO Oil Co.
illlott was formerly assistant man*,

ager.

I

Bi

Louis Rich's orchestra Is broad-
casting a plug for Robert McLaugh>
lln stock from the lobby of the Ohio.

Vic Lavel takes ' his
.
troupe ot ':

local dancing girls into vaudeville

.

following the closing of Rainbow
Room, local night resort

Ome Warner, l(oew p.a., has quit
to join with Bystander, local maga-_^
zlne.

"Road to Ruin" has been with-
drawA from distribution In Ohio by.

state censors. With the exception
of a current engagement In .Cincin-
nati, all bookings ar^ cancelled,

Ralph E. Reislnger, manager ot'

the Sixth Street ' Coshocton, Ohio,
was arrested last week for viola-
tion ot the Sunday blue laws on
protest of the head of. the school
board. This Is the second tlm«
Relsing;er has been arrested for
showing pictures on Sunday.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

-"The Royal Family."
WiUaa—"Three Cheers" opens May 2K
CttdllUo—"The Speed GlrlB."
Ladayetto—Thucston.
WonsteUe "Skidding."

• Hadlsoo—"The Rainbow Man."
Bhabeit-Detrolt—"Noah's Ark."
United Artiste—"Alibi."
Adams—"Broadway Melody."
Fisher—"Kid Oloves."
Capital—"Queen o( the Night Clubs."
State—"Show Boat"
Fox—"Far Call."
iMIchlgii—"A Man's Man."

Jack Berlin, playwri((ht in
Georgia Street hospital, Los Angeles,
with injuries received In an auto
accident

John Steven McGroarty, producer
of the annual Mission Play here. Is
arranging to present his new play
of Indian life, "Osceola,'' In Florida,
following the . Southern California
season.

Kathryn McGiilre (Mrs. George
Landy) taken to . Beverly Hills
(L. A.) hospital '. with a sprained
ankle.'

Ohio premiere of 'The Desert
Song," at the 'Vita-Temple was the
bl^ thing this week. Carlotta King,
Toledo girl singing lead in picture,
made a Vitaphone talking; abort
Sending greetings to home towAers
through an arrangement with WB
made by Manager Jack O'Connell.

Catherine Cosgrlft has been added
to the cast of the Wright PlayerSi
Palace. Here from Wright com-
pany at. Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Show Boat" has been booked by
George 'Kroetz for the State, to open
May 26 for two weeks.

Henry Dufty will foUow: "Bur-
lesque" at the El Capitan with "The
Pond." At Hollywood Playhouse,
next attraction will be "The
Maniac" No opening dates so far
set. At ^he President, dowlitown,
Duffy produced "Skidding," May 12.

Downtown picture de luxe houses
have started their hot weather cam-
paigns, with Loew's State first to

Near-cyclone ln_(^lumbus hit the
"Sells-ndto circus, maElng^lt' so late
In Toledo that the .first day of the
scheduled two-day stand was can-
celled. Loss estimated at over
»26,0D0.

Memorial bronze plaque of Marcus
Loew was unveiled by manager.
Jack Merrlmdn, at the Valentine
last week,

Sam Denbow, vice-president of
g^ylj^^o th,e^; .•qpoyng„j?y8tfij9, )nl,,?ubUXrtWMvhere last WQek to copte?

George Trendle, general manager .;

for Kunsky, denies there Is any deal'

to sell control to' Publlx. Latter'
now holds about 28 per cent In the
Kunsky chain.

Is giving too
from 7 to 11

house
Lasts

Local Fox
much show,
some nights.
The Sunnybrook orchestra leaves

the Hollywood early in June, mov-
ing tp Eastwood Park. The Holly-
Wood will continue without an or-
chestra, reducing admission prices
for the summer.

W. Butterfleld has announced
his 1929 building program, which -

will include new houses in Jackson,
Muskego and Sault Ste. Marie, to
be ready about Jan. 10. The circuit
will have 90 theatres by July, 1930.

Al Donahue Is new m, c. at the
Fisher.

George Stark, formerly drarnatlo
editor of the Detroit News, is now
editor of the D. A. C. News, offlclal

PubllcatlW-br-lTre~D5lroirXlhTetI8"
Club.

Police department has notified
night clubs they must close at 2 a.

m. All persons found In after hours
will be arrested and held until the
next morning.

^teve Pasternackl, orchestra lead-

er at Club Avalon, has left for Hol-
lywood to write music for talking
pljcturos, I, , \ V -
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Locattoh in Town

Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

GLOSE to the top oi the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
. air evo' breai^ed; the '40th and 41st floors are iset apart entirely for theatrical

guests. < biit< of iekrshot of street noises, you can ^eep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

8ion,\secttre against interruption.

l;944 ;OuUide Roopns—Each With Bath

;

^ibies $2.5a Up
Every , room, is qvitside, .with > bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
l^mp ^i^d Seryid'or. : The

.
last liamed particularly appreciated by professional

guests, it completely-preVents contact between patr6ns and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., ice sent out or returned.

Ne^^ Hotel to Downtown Theatre*
The Morrison standsi closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

Btatiohd'. Yet, at this jcei^tral , location, rpoma are rented for $2.6Q to $6. that woul^
cost'$S to $8 in any .other leading hoteU^tore sub-rentals here aiire so valuable

that they pay off .tliie ground rent, and the -saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, cariefree atmosphere has won
iht.e.rn9tional celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and- sparkling entertainments 'have, made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
dnd after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS feNJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

ThmNmm MjuwwiMon, whm^vmpletmd, will be Ihm largm»

and (olfeaf hotel Ot the worU,'eohi«Mng 9^400 weeme

PITTSBURGH
By HARO.tb W. COHEN

- Wtt—stock.',., '>

Adidetaj—Mutual bur.. . ^
Stanley—'Wolbing but rfruth"; duge

*K«nif—"Mary- DugMi": PubllK unit.'

. . Uraad—'.'SbowVsoat" (9d wMk).
Aldlne—^"Heajts-ln Dixie."
Enright—"liovb end Devn"l Btnge

bow: '
•

liberty—"W,earT River."
Haiilu yandfllm.
BheridsB Sij.—Voudnim.
K«gent-^h^Dge.
Olymple^Change. <

-

Les Bowser, manager of Sohenley,
Stanley-'W.B. neighborhood.

Teddy Joyce, who wound up a
year'B engagenient aa m. c. at Penn.
got almost eiibugh newspaper, space
In his last two weeks to last a JUe-
tlme. All local sheets headlined his

court trial and acquittal;. His auto-
biography, "My 62 Weeks In, Plttg-

burgh," ran serially In Press. Frqd
Kury, court reporter, Joyce's ghost
for this.

With end of regular theatrical

season, George Sharp's stock at Pitt

Is starting to rake in the real gravy.

Alvjn closed season last, week

FOR SALE
Fully, equipped Ihcatre. and building,

built Ave years ago. Theatre 1,S0» 'Beat-

ing capacity, 12 store rooms. 'Will sell

at a sacrifice In . order to wind up an
•state. Theatre available. Would lease
for iong term to responsible party but
prefer to sell, r
E. Harris. . 1218 W. T. Waggoner BIdg..

Fort Worth, Tesos

M I N E R S
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

with "Night In 'Venice," which drew
close to {28,000 at $3 top.

'William Pigue, feature writer for
Press, went out to Sclls-Floto cir-
cus, donned grease paint and
hopped around with the clowns all
afternoon under the big top. Then
wrote story for his sheet on how it

(eels to be a funny man.

Antonio Rossitto, tenor, working
on permanent opera' company for
Pittsburgh. lAJcal group made de-
but in "C&vallerla Rusticana" and
"Pagllacci" at Davis to enthusiastic
audience. t

Amateur stock Qpens this month
at Gayety, closed almost continually
ever since Columbia wheel went
Mutual.

Warners' "Desert Song" goes into
Grand, Saturday, following three
weeks run of "Show Boat."

Aldine stays open this summer for
first time in years. House until last
fall had vaudfllm. Now, with all
straight Alms, lights on.

"The Leper," written several
years ago by George Seibel, present
drama critic of the Sun-Telegraph,
will be produced by the Sharp stock
at the Pitt late this season. •

'BALTIMORE
Andltortom—Stock.
Keltli'f)

—"Mother's Boy."
.Gayety—Burlesque,

Sam Tumln, local representative
for Shapiro, Bernstein, in SInal
Hospital here for tonsils operation.
Tumln's second hospital sojourn in

as many years. First for appendix.

An anonymous philanthropist has
given $10,000 to the Lyric Company
for improvements to the Lyric the-
atre, local opera and concert house.
This will be the second improve-
ment to the Lyric. Last season ap-
proximately $80,000 was spent on
the house, the seating capacity being
Increased by 700.

"Desert Song," at the Maryland
Inst week, return, grossed about
SZCiOOOr^^FIrst-week—herej—earllcn
thit; season, $30,000.

M. HIILLElm
INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALS

S^oes for the S^age anii Street

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
410 Th« Araonn*

'1629 Coliimbia Road^ Ni. W.
Taltphena 'bolHmbia <WdO

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Neilooal (Erlaocer-Rapley)—Cochran's

stock.'
Colambia—"The Letter."
Ksrie—"Why Be Good."
Fox—"Stolen Night."
Met—"I>«a6rt Song."
Palace—"Mary Bugan."
RIaltO—"Show Boat" (4th week).'

Full page advertising on pictures
Is getting to be the regular thing
here now. "Desert Song" at Met Is

Che latest. Management took op-
portunity to boost ante, too, every-
thing at 60c. nights and, 3Sc.' mats.
Did same thing at other Stanley-
Crandall house,. Earie.

Steve Cochran's stock at the Na-
tional doing "The Thief is the only
legit house, open, both Belasco and
Poll's flnlshing up Saturday. Coch-
ran's advertising Is ajgain out of the
'^ews."

Afajilm P. Lowe goes Into the hos-
pital shortly for an operation. Get-
ting to be annual affair with Lowe—for three straight years running
its been the same thing, with a dif-
ferent ailment each time.

OTTAWA
Ambrose Nolan, manager of the

Avalon, Rex and Columbia, escaped
with slight injurlea when his auto-
mobile collided with a^ street car.
May 9.

A law has been paissed abolishing
amusement tax on theatre tickets
up to 25 cents- In value In all cities
and towns in Alberta, following a
rule to the same effect In Ontario.
The Alberta order becomes 'effective
June 1. Amusement tax on theatre
tickets above 25 cents remains the
f:ar^e, approximately 10 per cent.

The annual balance sheet of
Loc.w's-JwOndoa.Tlieatl'eSi. Ltd ., Lon-
don, Ont., Just released, Tihowlng
profits for, the year of $51,602, as
compared ivlth $30,617 for the pre-
vlou.") 12 months. Gross receipts
dPdinod $2,028 from $233,573 to
$l'31,545.

N. L. Nathanson, managing direc-
tor of Famous Players Canadian
Corp., Toronto, Is heading a cam-
paign, with the co-operation of the
Fcder'aiip.a Of Jewish Phililnthro-

ples,' to raise $100,000 for the estab-
lishment of a camp for Jewish boys
on the shores of Lake Couchlching,
Ontario. /
Lawyers are searching the i-ecoi^ds

of the patent offlce ahd copyright
flies following suit of the Baldwin
International Radio of Canada
against Famous Players, ' claiming
damages of $10Q,000 for jiUeged
wrongful use of the trademark
"VitapTiohe," which Baldwin Inter-
national claims to. control . In
Canada.

MONTREAL
His HaJe8ty'e-cr"Ola<^blrds.!'
PrlncCMB—Stock musicals.
Capitol—"Speakeasy."
Palace—"Singing Fool."
l«ew*»—"Why Be Ooodt"
Imperial—"Object Matrimony.'
Strand—ChnngCH.
Em'nrMs—Changes^
Orpneum—Stock.
Gayety—Burlesque.

"Singing Fool" had Its Canadian
premiere at the Palace Friday,
opening as a midnight feature and
attracting capacity business. Man-
ager expects to break the record of
$30,000 made recently by "Broadway
Melody."

Canada's largest omusemept park.
Dominion Park, opened here for the
summer Saturday. Weather, bright
but cold, held down iittendance.
Eddie Duchene's orchestra playing
for the third year.

Ctrl Mellway orchestra has been
booked for the season at the Rltz-
Carlton hotel.

There will be no meeting of pro-
vincial or city exhibitor associations
here until appeals now pending
against the Sunday closing act and
the children's act have been de-
cided. Judgment Is expected shortly.

Following a successful try-out of
DeForest Movietone at the Am-
herst, it is understood that all
twelve theatres In the United
Amusement group- will be wired
with the same equipment.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WJfling—Murphy-Brown Players.

.

r.c«H'» Slate
—

'VHudfllm.
Temple—Mutual Itur. nnd .Pictures,
.4(nind—"One Stolen Night."
Kmplrfr—"Rtranffc Cargo."
Kckel—"Show Boat."

"'Voice- of the .South Side," film
produced locally by the Brighton
theatre glorifying its own area. Is
being pre.sented th«re this week.

' FrWik' WUcoa; T\'dd waB'^ the

head, of his own stock-for'rflve sea-
sons at the TVletlng here^ closed
Saturday after two weeks «s -guest
artist witb the -Murphy-Brovn
Players.
Loew's is presenting a local revue,

with cast of about SO^in cpDjunctton
with the Joumal-Amerlcaa. ' Victor
Hyde staged the revue. -

The Temple, under lease to Na-
than L. Robbins, Utica, and L H.
Herk, goes stock burlesque 'May 26,

linking with the Colonial,. Utica. for
a. rotary policy;, Kd:Daley will pro-
duce. Wheel troupes will rehearse
in this city.

Lyceum, Ithaca, legit house, has
been closed to be offered for sa'.e.

Owned by Cornell Theatres. -

Marguerite Fields Players, stock,
Bt the Stone, Blnghamton, have
closed for the sea.son.

SomeoAe at RKO press headquar-
ters in. New York, unfamiliar witb
tho houses of the circuit, sending
m^l to John J, Burnes, local ICeith
representative, to the Orpheum.

Talking picture made by fhe Link
Piano Company, Blnghamton,. has
been Installed In the Suburban there.

William McCarthy, Syracuse
comedian, home after a vaude tour
with 'Venlta Gould, returns shortly
to St. Louis for another season with
the Municipal Opera. -

The Family, Gloversvllle, is being
torn down to be reconstructed for
business purposes.

1
Call for—

nuke-upv

•-and be assured of receiving th«
best materials properly blendeA

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Stein Coflmetio Co., H, If*

oei

1
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VARIEmLOSANGEllSOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Cluu-ffe

loew'i State Bldg., Suite 1221-22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

PrefcMlenab liav* th« fra* om of Variaty'a
L6a Angalaa Offica for inffirmation. Mall
may ba adilraaaad eara Varlaty, Loaw'a SUta
BldBi, Suite 1X21 -S^ Lea Angalaa. It will ba
:1mM aubjaat.'te eall ar forwartfad; ar advar-
kiMd In Variaty'a Uttair Uab

Pantagea
Excepting one or two dull spota,

Pahtages glvea the customers fair

entertainment tlila week. Show
opened with the "Four Beau Brum-
mels," billed as the personality
quartette of music and song. The
boys have harmony and play their
own accompaniment. They went
over great with what seemed later
on to be a more or less of a hand-
cuffed audience.
The deuce spot presented Hen-

drlx and Baldwin, blackfact team,
with patter and song, one of them
working as a female Imperaonatdr.
Nothing new In line of songs or
gags, but they succeeded In getting
a fair amount of 'aj>plause. Fol-
lowed by "Fan Folre," mualcal and
dancing turn of two femmes and
four boy^. Only outstanding feature
Is the acrobatic dancing of one of
the boys and one girl, who worked
hard In a series of unusual toe rou-
tines. Balance of the company
show promise of developing Into
good steppers as they acquire ex-
perience and stage presence.
Next to closing presented Car-

dlnl, "King of Cards," who. kept the
kids amused with his sieight-of-
hand pasteboard manipulation and.
picking variegated colored balls
from the air. Uta cigarette trick
has been done before, but served
as a capital climax.
Closing spot presented "Tlie Eu-

ropean Comlques," with a flash
background of a Spanish setting,
with a couple getting over a Span-
ish dance number satisfactorily,
^is was .. followed by a comedy
team doing a burlesque on the
straight Spanish number. Gal of
this duo weighed more than 200-
pounds and partner, weighing
ground 110, looked ridiculous enough
without roughening the business to
bring . laughs. . The comedienne
copped with her unezj;>ected legit
.opera number.

On the screen "Trial Marriage,"
a Columbia sound picture.

Superior Court Judge Walter S.
Gates denied application of Knick-
erbocker Bulldiiig Co; for a tem-
porary Injunction restraining West
coast The&tres (Fanchon and
Marco) from using ninth'/floor of
Its building as a rehearsal hall, for
dancing.

. Building oper(ttora con-
tended they had leased the space
to the theatre circuit for use as
headquarters for Its costume com-
pany, and that defendants, by util-
izing some of the space as a . re-
hearsal hall, had so annoyed other
tenants of the building they were
being driven out.

Civil case for an ouster will now

SAIUNO 8.8. NIAGARA aVSK 26

BARBARA LUDDY
FOB eo WEEKS' STAGE EMGAOE-

KENT IN ACSTRALIA

tiOST OBIOINAL
COFFEE SHOP

to tbr Goldeo Wnl '

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMiRS"

Direct from Tmln or Theatre
Too Are Welcome

724 So. Hill 8t, Lot Angeled

DOROTHEA ANTEL
228 W. 72d iSt., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

be prosecuted by the building com-
pany, with theatre. circuit prepared
to show that ninth floor of building
was leased with understanding they
were to use It as rehearsal hall.

They have occupied the tyith floor

for years as headquarters for the
Fanchon and Marco Costume Co.

Ernest Pascal has been engaged
by Paramount to provide the screen
adaptation and dialog for "Boom-
erang."

Josle Brown, formerly of the Max
Hart ofllce In New York, has been
added to the staff of Myron Selz-.
nick.

At the annual meeting of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
Southern ' California R. I>. Whltaon
waS' elected president for the ensu-
ing year. Other officers are: Lou
treksurer; B, Benjamin, 'acting sec,;

L. Sanborn, Russell Rogers, S.
B^rd, vice pres.; Murray Hawkins,
Lazarus and C. A. Ferry, directors.

Fox has Alfred L. Wiierker direct-
ing "The Family Upstairs,*' William
Collier, Sr., in lead comedy part

TEEATBICAL OUTEITTEBS
ISBO Broadway New York City

Amendments for increasing yearly
dues to $24, compelling members to
attend at least one meeting every
60 days and dismissal from organ-
ization If dues become more than
30 days delinquent were adopted by
Wampas. •

Pauline Frederick will sing two
songs in Warner Brothers' "Evi-
dence," now In production. It will

be flrst time actress has used. her
contralto voice in public In IE years.

Adelaide Hellbron has been en-
gaged by First National to make
four, adaptations ' of talking plc<
tures.

160 cars, tariff on which will be 13
d month. There will be room for
several hundred more mi^chlnos In
the open space.

Jeanle Lang, working with Monk
Watson, m. c.t at the Paramount,
Los. Angeles, out of show due to
nervous breakdown. >

Raul Reyes Splndola, who Is mo-
tion picture commissioner In Mexi-
co, Is functioning as second assist.*
ant director with Herbert Brenon
on "Lummox" at U. A. studios.

Ken Murray has been replaced In
the revue bearing his name at the
Hillstreet' by Ray Hughes' and Path,

Hollywood Playcrafters staged
"The Dud" May 10 at the Little,
Cast Included Pot Masten, Rosalind
Mattraw, Margaret Pendleton, MU-
dred Madded, May Snowden, Peggie
Rosher, Virginia KAys, Marjorle
Smith, Stella Haberman, Bejt Denis,
Al Corday, Dick Stearns, Clay Wag-
goner, Charll» Hough and Ross
Maglo.

,

' Fanchon and Marco publicity de-
partment has issued an Illustrated
brochure, listing their various types
of entertainment, with pictures 'of
ensembles, feature dcts and novel-
ties.

First National did not take up
option on Doris . Dawson. She will
free lance.

Walter Lang with James Cruze as
director, - He wUI make four pic-
tures. . . r

After working several months on
screen treatment ' for "Rio Rita,"
Radio has assigned Luther Reed to
direct the picture with Bebe Daniels
and John Boles In the featured
parts. <

With all litigation between Doug-
las Macl«an and Sue Carol settled,
the latter has a five-year optional
contract with Fox,

Warner Bros, has six pictures in
production at the present time:
Heartd In Exile," "Green Goddess,"
"Gold Diggers of Broadway," "Gen-
eral Crack," "Song of the West" and
Evidence."

Lance Heath, -press representative
for Glprla Swanson, Is back at his
desk following operation.

Grant E. Dolge, Hollywood agent,
recuperating at home following
operation for .appendicitis, Los An
geles.

Kenneth J. Davenport, trick
cameraman for Fox News in the
east. Is out here for a camera con
cern to demonstrate trick angles
which can be accomplished by bis
Arm's machines, for amateurs.

Representing the Atlantic City
Chamber of Commerce, Edward
Corcoran spent three weeks here
getting various motion picture ex-
hibits for a trade exposition to be
hold there this summer. About two
carloads of equipment was obtained
for the exhibit.

Suit of Rose. Klein against Mae
Murray to collect $2,66S due on al
leged promissory note, continued by
Superior Court Judge Burnell until
May 16.

Tess Nlchcils, singer, filed suit
with State Labor Commission
against Bluebird Cofe (night club)
to collect $15 alleged salary due,
Singer claims man.iger of night club
refuses pay because she quit with
out notice.

Universal has set asAde an area
100x760 feet along the Los Angeles
river on studio property, as a park-
ing station for employees. Sheds
have been built to accommodate

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

,

SEETHEVNUSUAt-COST^JME EFFECTS

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

I^ANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Oregor SmaroA and Walter Trask,
producer and booking agent, will
market their, picture house presen-
tations called Smaroft-Trask "Cre^
atlona"

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has, been
signed by First National for three
years.

Qwen Davis Is at Fox studio to
write dialog for Will Rogers' "They
Had to See Paris,"

Carol Lombard will play opposite
Robert Armstrong In Pathe's "For
Two Cents,"

When Mary Plckford ' brought to
the coast 24 young women selected
by. newspapers she ^ stipulated all
must return to their homes at
scheduled tlmei All did. One of
them, however, Virginia Beauchamp,
of Alabama, received parental 'con-
sent to return to Hollywood to try
her luck. She arrived early In April.
Already she has had two Jobs as
extra and now has a bit In Para-
mount's '"Magnolia."

After eight months In New Tork
directing 65 M-G-M talking shorts
Nick Grihde has returned to the
Culver City studio. He will do
features here, ^

Having directed the flrst series of
"Collegian" pictures for Universal
jind then leaving the organization
to direct feature length productions,
Harry Edwards Jias been re-hlred
after an absence of three years to
direct a series of twotxeel short
coifiedy subjects for the same com-
pany.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

nnffalo—"Saturday's Children."
JJ'P—"Lady ot Pavomenta."
Centorr—"Coquette."
Great Lahee—"Denert Sonc."
lAfayette—"Hot StuB."

"Happy" Phil Lampkin has re
placed Lou Forbes as m. c. at Buf'
falo,

^

Long awaited consummation of
the deal to Install burlesque at
Shea's Court Street occurred 'this
week. Rechrlstened the Music Box,
the house opened Saturday with a
continuous picture and tab bur-
lesque policy at 40c. top, Conrad
Brunncr Is In charge.

Five-week run of "Broadway Mel-
ody" at Shea's Century establishes
local run picture record.

After the RItz Ballroom manage-
ment had spent plenty of money
for advertising Its coming dance
marathon Mayor Schwab prohibited
the event, with the statement that
no. license would be granted.

Picture Theatre Owners. Equipped Is now being torn down for large
with Royal Amphltone. office building. ^
Leonora Corona, local Italian Met!

Opera - soprano, was a feature of
Music Week here at the Showhouse,
under the manageniient of James R.
SavIUe;' Manager of the legit house.

Ruth Laird, local dance teacher,
has chorus pf eight bt the Majestic,
Called Rockets, with something of
the Idea of the Roxyettes. Change
numbers

. and: costunles weekly. .

Robert Kelly, local boy, now has
the Job of advertising manager for
the Palace and the entire PubUs'
de luxe division, southwest.

NEWARK
Bhnbeit—"Lovely I.ady."
Broad—"ThIa Thing Called Love.*
Pioetor'e—"Show Folk" and vaude.
I«cw's State—"Desert Nights" »nd'

vaude.
Newark—"Eternal Woman" and vaude.
Moeqae—"Singing Fool."
Brenford—"Nothing but the Truth."
Vox Terminal—"Thru Different Ijlyai,"

Rlallo—"Coquette."
Capitol—"Slmbo."
Ooodwbi—"Weary River."

Hudson Amusement Confpany,.
operating the Weequahlc, neighbor-
hood house, ' has flled a voluntary
petition In' bankruptcy. Isldor Lteb-
man ts president, Benjamin Tend-
ler secretary.

Empire closed Saturday.
Shubert is in its last week.

The

"Ttte Singing Fool" Is In at the
Mosque for three weeks, minimum
and as much more as can be done.
If it Inakes good It will hold the
record for duratlon-at the big house.
Picture- is being plugged with full-

page ads by W. B., a novelty here.

Work on the new Fox house has
been temporarily halted. Huge ex-
cavations were completed several
months ago, with no further con-
struction being done.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Kalnstreet—"Mother's BoyV; vaude.
fjovx'a Midland—"The Bridge ot San

Luis Rey."
Newman—"Oentlemen of the Pres&**
Pantagea—"Hearts In Dixie."
Boynl—"Show Boat" <4th week).

. Orphenm — "My Son"; Oberfelder-
Ketcnam stock with Uargaret Aaglln
euest star.

Oberfelder-Ketcham stock com-
pany, at the O'rpheum, doses for
the iseason May 26 with "The Shang-
hai Gesture." Mrs. Leslie Carter
will be guest star for -< weeic

Melville H. Hudson, Jr., has tieen
elected president of the Kansas City
Theatre Association for 1929-30,

Milton Fold, Publix, presided over
a meetliig of about 20 Publlx man-
agers here enriy in the week. Man-
agers from Texas, Iowa, Nebraska
and Minnesota were among those
present.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAIMSON

FlalbuRh—"Paris."
Majenllc—"Lovebound."
Jamaica—Stock,
noalovnril—"Oh, Kny."
Strand—"Singing Fool."
Pnra—"Gentlemen ot Press"; atage

show.
For—"Donovan Affair"; vaude.
Met—"Lady of Pavements" ; vaude.
Albee—"Leatherneck"; vaude.
Orpheam—"Blockade."
St, George—Double feature,
MomaH—"Joan of Arc."

i Star—Mutual bur.
Ooyety—Mutual bur.

RIngling-Barnum circus ^n Flat-
bush last week. Good weather and
fair business. Dexter Fellowes
around to look after passes.

Gayety opened Monday; summer
stock burlesque.

bALLAS
By RUDLOPH DONAT

Poliice—"The Dangerous 'Woman."
MnJctitlr—"Through DIITerent Bvee."Melba—"Bridge of San Luis Rey,"
Old Mill—"Strang Cargo."
Cnpltol—"The Tollers."
RIti—"Canary Murder Case."
ArcAdIa—Pictures.

Rosewln, suburban house, Is the
second of tlmt class to go sound.
Opened under the now policy with
a preview of "The Desert Song" for
the convention of Texas Motion

Lew Cantor's "Love Bound," with
Helen MacKellar, tries out here this
week at the Majestic,

Legit season about to collapse,
Werba's Brooklyn dark for summer.

Casino, burlesque, recently sold.

building.

Scotty^MacQregor press agent of
Luna Park for this season.

Paramount (Publix), - Brooklyn,
only movie bouse downtown listing
la the dallies hours 'when feature
picture goes on.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portlaad.—"Letter,"
Broadway—"Pagan."
V, A.—"Coquette," 2d week.

. Masle Box—"Show Boat," 3d week.
Bloe Hoiiii»—"Frozen River."
Oriental—VWhip."
FnBtace»—"Jazx Age."
Dofwla—Puffy stock. ,

Print' ot the fllm "Fazll" was
burned,at the Hawthorne, Indie su-
burban house, . last ; week. House
closed for ' good, . Thirteen-year-old
boy operator was found running
picture when mishap occurred.

Tom Pom," girl revue, closed
'Helllg-HIp, House dark. Show
closed when crew and actors de-
ipanded salary after working, sev-
eral weeks unpaid.

W. W. Ely hsts bought an Inter-
est and' will operate Council Crest
Park.

Two local dramatic groups, the
Art Theatre and Bess -Whltcomb
Flayers, propose to combine, form-
ing Portland Civic Theatre.

ROCHESTER
By DON RECORD

'Shanghai Oeattire" (Cukor-
Kondolt stock).
. Iiyecom—Dark.
Boflheater—"Btemal Love" and vaude.
Palace 'Vaudfllm.
Eastman—"Qontleman of the Press"

and stage unit.
FloeaddUly—"Show Boat."
B<ceMtr^''aive and Take."
Ilay'e—"Glad Rag Doll.!*
Strand—Picture,
nmlly—"Iron Uaak."
Oayetr—Dark.
Vletoria—Dark;

Victoria has closed for renova-
tions. New policy following enforced
closing failed to get under way.
New /)penlng may be with change
In policy.

E. A, Lake Is In New Tork to
confer with executives on pictures
and vaiidfllm for Keith's Palace for
the summer.

Carol Fenyvessy, manager of the
Strand, has organized a company to
manufacture a talking picture de-
vice called the Mellaphone, which ha
invented.

Let Us Do
Your Shopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you want will b«
selected by expert

.
shoppers

and delivered to you^« May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TUCKEB 8SI1

' Gueri'ini A Cai
. The LesdlBO

LtrMit
ACCORDEON
FACTORV

h tke Ualt«4 stdM
The only ' gtctoy

that makei any m
of Reeds — made by
hand.

277.27« Cdaata
A«e«ee

Saa FraaelK*, Cak
rrea Ctlilognn

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

9CHEIX SCENIC BTCDIO, Colomboa, ft

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
~ $^0,bo and up^—

-

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunlcs
ALI, UODEL.S—ALr. SIZES ON HAND

- AT OREATLT REDUCED PRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WB DO HRPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
6M Seventh Avenue, betwMn 40th and 41st StrMts, New York CKv

- SOLE AGENTS FOR H A U TRUNKS IN THE FJVST
Pfaoneat I.oiiga«>e 6I»7, Benniiylranln WW .

Hill
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

2 Room Suites

$25. $30. $35

WeeUy

,.fln«at accoromoda-

ilon at:Iow«et ren-

. tau >n tbe
.

City.

Pull Botei S«r>'tce.

Also f am 1 Bh e d

roomv, lis w«ekly

•up,

HOTpL LANGWELL
lZ3-i2tl WEST MtW '.ST.' ' ~

:

LETTERS

DVl wiu. Mat
BB ADVKBTISBD .

URBIIS ADTKBTIBBD

Atfama C F

Barney Ed
Bennln'Bton Chaa
Booth. Wade
BucaDs L'wr'ncd M

1 - .' .'

De Pace AntbonrJ

Fleber ilad.ejyn'
^

Goreo O

Uarler Rob
,

Nolan Art •

Qjedo & Imbert

Santo Don
Sbenley T J :

Sbea Jos E\.
,

,

Starr & .Roll^,;,.
.

Willlamff* Tecwxn -

'

Zentetio' 'Arturo"'Ii

LORRAINE
SINOLB BOiiM. BATH, •2.00 OP

DOVBLE BOOM, BATH. tl7J)0 AKD (ZLOO WEKKLX
DOUBLE WlTHOl'T BATU. (14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS PrMldcDt

GRANT
$1N0LE BOOM WITHOtT BATH. AND SI.3U FEB DAI

ROOM, BATH, SS.OO PER DAY
UODBLE ROOM WITIIOU1 HATH. (14.U0 PER WEEK

DOUBLE BOOM WITH UATB. tnM AXD (21.00 WEEKLY

CHICAGO OFFICE.
Alberto HarolU ' .

Anderson Luqlllf
Austin C R

...

Bartl Bros
Bell' A H
Bra'dford:- V '

,•
.

Brown Burton

.

fiud. Jeanette
Burke Minnie

Garter Bob •

(Chapman Percy .

Clute Cheater
.

Cornell Chae' •

DennlBon Georse

Eastman .Itefe^
Egbert Robert —
Evans L -B : .1 :

Frohman Bert*
Froelnl F
Sltford Wm
llbert Bert

Goetz George

Ball Rae Jr
Hammond Al
Hansen Hazel
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian
Hogan & SUnley
Howard Florence

Iversen Frltzle

Jones Billy
'

Kelly Andy .

•Lajnmers Cha^'^
Lancent Louise m
LanKdon Harry,,
Xjsng'e Howard.'

Manns The
Wurtjiv .'Hftrry, -

Jlay . AJIce , . i

,

Mc'CartHy Fr^nk
McGough Rex" '

Uorgan Chag
Morteoson Mr '

Murphy Jan^es D
Nee't V' ' ;'•

Fymm F & P

Raines & Avery
Rector John
Rogers. Jack
Boslta Mlla. „

;

Ruth Mary : '

'

Steinbeck Brupo
Sweeney Beatrice

Terrell Zack
Tiffany Owen

Verol>ell Mnie

Walton Gordao'
'

Wayland F .

White Pierre
Wllkle Paul
Wlllongbby M
Wilson Muriel
Wong Wmi
Wynn Bay .

MINNEAPOLIS
Tbrobgh the' HetropaUtaa—"['Straight

' Poor" (William;. Hodge). '

' Shnbert—B&lnbtiage stock. -
'

Hennepln-Orpheiun—"Spite UUh'lage'
vaude.
Tantagee — '^The Donovan - Affair'

^aude. .1 . : :

Minnesota—"A IJangeroua Woman:' «nd
rFashjQQ Barade"; Publlz uqU'.slu>w>

State—"Gentlemen of the Presa'.'

Lyrle—"The Hole In the Wall."

Btiand—"Close Harmony" (2d run),
Crand—"The Bellamy Trial" (2d run).

Heavy advance exploitation has
l)een given- the Maurice Cheyallcr
picture, coming to the Minnesota,

After several months of darkness,
the Metropolitan reopens for a
apin-week . engagement with Wil-
liam Hodg« In "Straight Through
the Door." Following five per-
formances, the house closes fof the^

•eason.

Casey dramatic stock at the- "Pres-

ident In St. Paul closed tot ' the
summer Saturday night. Reoj>enIng
Is announced for August with "The
Trial of Mary Dugan."

Sophie Tucker heads the current
Hennepln-Orpheum bill, Inaugurat
Ing the twora-day, reservfed-seat
policy.

F. & R. have purchased the El-
tlnge, Bismarc)[, M. D. House is

to be enlarged and remodeled this

•ummer.

CAPITOL
(Continued from page 45)

Into finish routine with some great
rhythmic tumbling by pair.

Capitolians stage band tunes in

for medley of three sentimental
numbers, "Mighty Lak' a Rose,
"Roses of Plcardy" and "Moonlight
and Roses," none of which ever
missed anywhere and in comblna
tlons are excellent.

Chester Hale Girls back for >

comedy bit, an unusual assignment
for fern stepping division, but here
one of the applause getters of the
performance. Schooler announces
bit as "Graduation Exercises of the
Dancing School." Girls are all In

- tulle Bklrt-j Rjij\ fgrma1 hallet get UP,
but all wearing ab6urd'"baby false
faces. Nina Oglnska, leading,
works straight, while the girls per
form all sorts" of grotesaue steps o£
the awkward squad.
Dezso Retter, with burlesque

iiagic and iacrobatics used at least
six minutes which was a shade too
much. Mo.«>t of his early material Is

just time .fllllne. The meat of the
aot is the one-man wrestling busl'

' HOTEL ^

JACKSON
I37'^esri45 - St,

EQStofSiOaij J^Y-

Completely remodeled^—every-
'Jilng Tof ' the best—Simmons
furniture (Beautyrest mat-
tresses), hot and cold water,
telcphonps. showers.

$12 for Sngle Boom
$15-$17 for Double Boom
$i6-$i8'$20 for Donbie

, . Boom
(with Private Bath)

ISU'mMER icONCESSIONS
This Is the Ideal hotel for the.'

;'!^sf!ion-r7ii> t^le heart of the.
theatrical section

. Phones, Bryant 0573-4:S

^mtfiffffffffff

ness, a dbmedy wow. It got hliii'

d

fine exit.
Brief comedy bit herfe built on

idea of l-adlo Jumble, with 'static,

fight retu'TnS; live stock mat-ket re-
port and bedtime stories all mixed
UP fpr com(c effect. .L,aughs sprin
kled ..plentifully throughout, the
stage ,bafid getting Into the melee
of 'Conflicting noises at the .finish.

Peggy Taylor-Jack Randall Four,
adagio quartet, on for a high spot
Competition must be high In the
pitch aiid toss dance division. Every
once In a while one of these com-
binations springs a new one that
tops precedent. This group of three
men handlers and a pip of a girl;

flyer do all the familiar feats and:
then climax with a series of too^
the-loops ending' with a long toss of
the girl into a pose. Another detail
in whleh this girl excels Is tl)at she
is- a first .rate contortionist dancer
and works startling - u'pslde-down
splits 'int6 -the poses following leaps.'

Abuhdant' applause on the'. flhlsTij

feat of loops ending In a toss, tliia

time from a platform at the extreme
right -front. •

For no apparent reason except
possible contrast to the .Crinoline
openfng the Hale girls are back for
a spirited Impression of the French
"can can," reminiscent of the giddy
80'e and plentifully sophisticated in
the matter of sex appeal.
The Mutual stage directors who

aim at undress ought to looH at this
affair. Girls ' in French soubret
skirts, enormous hats, black stock-
ings that end Just above the knee
and under dressing of multiple
wlilte frills have more kick than the
Columbia runway dishabille.
Presentation ends on this hilari-

ous episode. Business at this show
Saturday fifteraoon far under av'er.

age. Fine May weather beginning
to count at the box office. Rwih,

PENN
(Wired)
Pittsburgh, May 10.

Teddy Joyce's "Farewell 'Week'
at this stand after a solid year as
m. c, and he dwarfs the unit, "Say
It 'With Flowers." Joyce sings,
dances, plays the fiddle, warbles,
leads the band in a couple of num
bers, tells everybody how sorry he
Is to leave, and then winds up with
a pretty" "thank- you" speech. The
following this kid has worked up
around here Is remarkable.
They could have called the whole

stage show "Joyce's Jubilee," for it's

his from start to finish. The hands
he gets on- every appearance make
it tough for those that follow, but
they all s%emed to take it in a spirit

of fun. "Wesley Eddy coming in as
m. c. from Palace in 'Washington
week of May 20, and he's going to
have hard sailing no matter which
way you look at It.

Unit, previously reviewed in 'Va
riety, nothing to evoke other than
faint praise, but it made no differ

ence, since they all came to see
Joyce bow gracefully out of the local
picture. Sammy Cohen, from "'What
Price Glory," gave Just a smatter
Ing of what he probably can do
'Whether he did It purposely to hand
everything to Joyce or not Is an
other thing. Marine Hamilton was
unimpressive In a song and dance
.riu.mber^^but^Stone-Vernon adagio
f<)i]ir!3ome^ even ' "11100611' JOSt ' "like
Taylor-Randell turn seen at Stanley
fortnight before, walked away with
everything Joyce himself didn't get.

Chorus numbers of the usual calibre

found In the.se Publlx units.

Following such a unit as John
Murrav Anderson's "Laces and
Graces" didn't do "Say It "With
Flower."!" any pood, either.

Ellas Brceskin's overture, a nied

!^ N,
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ley of Italian folk songs, with Joe
Falvo, saxophone, as soloist. Just or-

dinary, and then Dick Leibert, at

organ, also had soloist, planted In

audience, which made things over-
board on the vocal and before the
show proper got under way. Lel-
bert's gag had organ going blooey,

picking up guitar and then calling

on audience plant to help'him along
in Bo'ng.

Picture,- "V6ice of the City," dia-

log (Cosmopolitan-), and' there was
plenty of trouble all week with the
synchronization. Biz capacity, with
lines waiting for their last glimpse
at Joyce. Cohen.

STANLEY
(wired)
Pittsburgh, May 9.

Best all-around bill they've had
at this house, both on screen and
stage, since new production policy

was inaugurated a month ago. Pic-
ture, "Glad Rag Doll," dialog (WB)
and' Dolores Costello fans remained
faithful, liking her Just as well in

ligWt comedy as in sugary romances.
Unit labeled "Revue in Blue" and
Hea carried out to completion both
in costumes and settings. Show
switched around after opening, a
couple of slow dance numbers were
eliminated and by the second day,
things were running smoothly. •

Chaz Chase, originally spotted
next to closing, opened, following
ballet and chorus in singing and
dancing "Birth of the Blues," which
was hurt somewhat by a poor solo-
ist, recruited from the ranks. Chase
routine familiar around here, but
still good for share of laughs. "Gin-
ger" Rogers on' next with two cute
and babyized song numbers, getting
enough returns to Justify one of

those recitations that fits in with
her characterization. "Ginger" some-
what handicapped, however, by not
having proper type of m. c. to work
with here. "Vic Irwin probably oke
for straight announcing, but when
it comes to foiling for femme per-
formers, he's oft.

Production number, a potpourri of
"blue" numbers Including "St. Louis
Blues" and "Blue Skies," featured
a little toe-tap dancer from -ballet,

a few of the girls in one of those
hop, skip and jump veiled a'ffalrs

and finally Drena Beach who clicked
with her contortion dance. Drena
being held over for a second week
so she saved her leopard dance. Bal-
let follows with hot dance number,
backdrop revealing solid blue back-
ground and chorus grouped about
In blue costumes. Nice effect, sim-
ple but good.
Jack Pepper, switched from open-

ing to next to closing, on with his
ukulele for a couple of songs that
put him In solid at the outset.
-StartIng-^a~thIrd;'he's~interEupted.by-
his two "rhythm boys," a couple of
dumb-looking mugs with a banjo
and tiny' piano and who get laughs
aplenty from their appearance alone.
Three of them do a number together
and, with plenty of mugging, tie

up the show. Then Pepper wind.s
up with his imitation of a tiny,

colored girl singing ".St. Loul.s
Blues" and hie high-pitched falsetto
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is a knockout. Monday afternoon,
wet and miserable as it was and
with audience in anything but hap-
py frame of mind, this number
stopped the show for several min-
utes and Jack had to beg off. All
of which cause the switch in rou-
ting.

Finale full stage with chorus and
ballet swaying and singing to "'Wa-
bash Blues." Orchestral production
"Samson and Delilah" and executed
excellently.
Frank Masters, directing dancing

here, went on as m. c. Tliursday
afternoon and had Pepper announce
him In a dance at the end of Pep-
per's own act. Masters' eccentric
stuff was great. The reception he
got may see him featured at this
house as the dancing m. c. 'What
with Teddy Joyce's departure from
the Penn, Masters could easily work
up a real local following. Nice
voice, good stage appearance and
he can dance, which is what mob
eats up around here.
Show runs long, but there are few

slow spots. Cohen.

There always will be a type of story
that can best be told in silent fonOt
he stated.

"Virginia Lee Corbin to be. removed
from custody of mother by stlpula*
tion between the actress and her.
mother. A guardl^ 'vyill be apW
pointed by Superior Court for litf
person and property.

Katherine 'Warner filed suit la
Superior Court for divorce from
Donald ' 'Warner, radio pianist,
charging desertion.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Continued from page 50)

wood to. Genevieve Berte (Peggy
O'Day) after ownership suit in
which defendants were Mrs. Clare
Bergmeir and Ruth Roland.

Mrs. Emma Blakonhorn, local so-
ciety woman, announced

.
engage-

ment to marry Maurice Wells, actor.

Patsy Ruth Miller says she. will
marry Tay Garn<'tt, film director. In
September.

Aubrey Kennedy failed to appear
in MuniclpaT" Court to answer
charges of assault and battery pre-
.ferred ,against bIm.- tiy- iiirs^_ei leen
Plummer and Danny i)o\vling. Judge
James A. Pope declared the writer's
260 bond forfeit and issued u bench
warrant for his arrest.

Louis B, Mayer, In speaking at the
Stanford University in eommcmora-
tlon of the first attempt at making
motion pictures, nald he did not be
lieve silent, pictures were doomed.

"Vilma Banky awarded final naW
urallzatlon papers by Federal Court
Judge William James, Miss Banky
stated she was formerly a native
of Hungary.

Attorneys representing the two
sons, of Charles Chaplin appeared In
probate coiirt to present claim la •

estate of $100,000 left by great-
grandfather, William E. Curry wl<o
died last month, leaving no win.
Children were accompanied to court
by their grandmother, Mrs. Lilliaji
Grey Spicer, mother of Lita Gripy.
Chaplin, the actor's divorced wife,"

Agnes Franey, screen actress, and
Logan Metcalf, broker and former
husband of Madge Bellamy, have
obtained a license to wed. Metcalf
gave his age as 87 and Miss Franey
as 22. 'When the couple appeared
at the marriage license bureau. Miss
Franey had a black eye and no ex-
planation.

Betty Kiss, dancer, awarded $2,500
judgment against CftllfornLa Clay
Products by Superior Court Judge
Douglas ISdmonds. She sued for
$80,000 damages, charging her ca-
reer was ruined when she was hit
by one of company's trucks and lig-

aments of her legs injured.

Police Commisslop refused to rec-
ommend to City Council petition of
several blue nose societies that for-
tune tcller'.i licenses be abolished.

Petition for divorce from Wallace
MacDonald, screen actor, was with-
drawn In- .Superior Court by Doris
May. Couple are reconciled. ^' .
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ALBEE ALL OUT OF N. V. A.
What a Boy.Must Bev Know and Do

To Crash the No-fip Roxy Ushers

Squads RIGHT! AT-TEN-SHUN.
Heads erect, eyes flashing, brass

buttons shining, they march off to

face on-coming hordes.

. Roxy's Army oh parade. Heroes
trained to kill. With kindness. The
filogan, "They shall not pass!"

- Trained? And howl Emily Post's

book of pretty-pretties Is just a
pamphlet compared to the enter-
prising young usher's manual of
polite military deportment. The boy
whose mother brought him up. to b«
an usher at Roxy's has to keep
plenty under his. dome.

There are certain- misdemeanors
of conduct which would mean un-
conditional dismissal. The offend-
ing usher would be shot at sun-
rise by a Newsreel man, to be for-
ever branded as a traitor.

Accepting tips means TAPS—no
news to a public already usher-
conscious. In declining, the usher
must not embarrass his would-be
benefnctor.

And he mustn't flirt. Oh, horrors,
never—well, hardly ever—at least
not while on duty. The Roxy manu-
al reveals that there are many ways
of flirting: (1) by use of eyes, (2)
by use of speech, (3) by action. All
these ancient and approved meth-
ods , are banned—and woe to the
lad caught winking.

Picking 'Em
He has been picked for the job

for several reasons. First, if he Is

6 feet 9 or over. Secondly he must
have personality. This last fact Is

determined by the inspecting offi-

cer in the initial interview.

"How old are you?" he may be
jLSkcd.

"Twenty-one, sir, going on 22."

In this simple sentence he will
reveal to the eagle-eyed officer if

iie has charm, poise, no fallen
arches and a hair cut. Would you
bring him home and introduce him
to your Aunt TilUe?

If he makes the personality grade,
he goes to military school on the
service floor. If he knows his left
hand from his right he Will prob-
ably nil the military requirements,
but there are dramatic ones as well.
He must, for Instance, be able to
shade his voice. Its tone must be
cultured, manly, reflned, pleasant
and optimistic—the last, without
evpn the scent of a tip.

In signalling a client or brother
usher he must lie quiet and digni-
fied, nevev snapping his fingers,
coughing or clearing his throat.
"Hey, there," would put him on
cafeteria police for a week. If he
•wants to call Ihe manager, he prob-
•bly sends a telegram. Must enun-
ciate. Even it he doesn't know what

:^it-is,- he*.s .got..to do -it. , ; .

He has to point out to inquiring
patrons various destinations. Text
book does not add if he then apolo-
gizes for pointing. Not allowed to,
explains he's only West Pointing.
The heartiest ha-ha In the book

of instructions Is that he must be
able to recognize morons and know
the proper handling of same.

(Continued on page 50)

A New Double

Los Angeles, May 21.

A legit actress playing for
Fox has one of those small
Ford town cars in which she
is riding around with chauffeur
and footman outside.

It's okay, of course, except
that the footman Is a dummy.

Jolsons $500,000

And 10% of Net

In U. A. Elms

Los Angeles, May 21.

Al JolBon will go over to United

Artists .for $600,000 per picture and
10 per cent of the profits.

Having completed "LitUe Pol,"

which will be released under a dif-

ferent title, Jolson has one more
picture to nfake for Warners.

It is considered likely tha^ Davey
Lee, ctilld actor, may be with Jolson

for U. A.

Understanding here is that Jolson
received $150,000 flat for ''The
Singing Fool" and no bonus. Jolson
was reported joining United Artists
six months ago with story denied
at time.

'

Three New Fox Houses;

No Organs or Orchestras

Los Angeles, May 21.,

Fox will open three houses /this

fall on the coast without organs or
orchestras. They are 'the Fox, San
Diego, 3,000 scats; Fox, Hancord,
1,250; and Fox,' Viscala, 1,300.

This marks tne first group of film

theatres built during the new sound
era and planned on an entirely me-
chanical basis.

NEW YORK'S ^'DEBBY"
Los Angeles, May 21.

Herb Sonborn, operating those
iJrown l3.erby eateries, out here,, is

now in
. New York arranging for

the Ojiening of one on Afadison ave-
nue.

Sonborn's uno'.o, S. W. Stvauss,
Is erecting a struci.ure on; tlie site
of the old Plaza theatre \vhleh he
will fit up in Hollywood Derby
style. Place is to scat about 600
and be ready for operation the end
of' this year.

. FOX IS PIIES.,

PUT CIISEY TRERS:

Extreme Changes in Direc-

tion of Artists' Benefit Or-

der Suggests Other Wel-
come Conditions for Fu-

ture—Vaudeville All Over
Happy Under More Im-

personal Administration

NO MORE SECRECY

Thousands of vaudeyillians every-
where may feel like kissing the
headline on this atory saying E.
F. Albee is out of the N. V. A
William Fox is the new president of
the National Vaudeville Artists'

Benefit Fund, elected Monday by
unanimous vote of the 32 msiti-

bers of the fund -in annual meet-
ing at the offices of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion in New York City.

At the same meeting Pat Casey,
who !s the general director of the
V, M. P. A., was elected treasurer
of the N. V. A. and a director en its

board. These two commanding of-

fices relatively places Casey in the
same "Czar-like" position in the
variety OKhibition field that Will
Hays holds in the picture producing
division. Messrs. Hays and Casey
are the welfare generals of their
respective responsibilities.

E. F. Albee, the absolute dictator

of the N. V. A. for- 15 years, was
not eased out of that spot and the
show business without a terrific ef-

fort on his part to retain at least a
vestige and semblance of his for-

mer undisputed power In vaudeville
and the N. V. A. The N. V. A.
Fund members, all of the mana-
gerial ranks, utterly repudiated Al-
bee and his policy of personal pub-
licity government with the actors as
his dummies.

To the complete amazement of

everyone present, Albee presented
himself a.s a Fund member, making
a plea for recognition in the re-

organization. He spoke tfiT 15 mln-

(Continued on page 38)

1ST DEGREE MERGER
By Harry Reichenbach

Three degrees of merger:
Premeditated,
Homicide.
Justifiable merger.
With the show buslne.«.s go-

ing into a huddle, the only
thing that can keep Soandso
from merging with Soandso is

'It cither has-'halitosis.— —
Merging first became ram-

pant when Park • took over
Tlltord, Ham joined up with
Eggs, and Cornbeef got to-

gether on a working basis

with Cabbage.
As a rule, the only one prof-

DLIng by merger Is Overhead.

OHmisQrkHit^iAFromSouth

To New York-4.eft (knival Flat

Yei, Sir!

Los Angeles, .May 21.

There's an artist out here
supposedly painting a picture

of Tex Gulnan as September
Morn,

Somebody sent in a wlre-r-

"Glve that little girl a great
big hand."

ibtorHotelMayBe

Sold for Theatre

SH(H$14,000^

A 6,000-seat theatre on the Hotel

Astor site at Broadway, 44-4Sth

streets. Is contemplated by a group

of realty firms. They are said to

have offered the Astor estate $14,-

000,000 for the property.

Another two. and one-half mil-

lions or more will be required, from

the account, to purchase the Mus-
chenhelm lease on (he Astor. It

has several years to run.

So far as known no theatre chain

has been approached for the rental

of the theatre.

Across Broadway, between the

sEune streets, Paramount-Publix has

assembled a plot large enough for

a 6,000-seater. . That would include

the demolition of the New York
theatre building, owned by Para-
mount.

Dempsey and Corbett,

2 Exs at $8,750 Weekly

Chicago, May 21.

Jack Dempsey and Jim Corbett

may proceed to this village to play

in the Balaban and Katz picture

houses for four weeks at )SJ50

weekly.

Dempsey was offered $35,000 for

the month's term by tfie firm. A
condition was he secure an agree-
able stage partner to the theatres.
— Following- Dempsey.-and-iC^rhetta
two-act appearance at the Metro-
politan, New York, Sunday night in

the Friar's Frolic, Dempsey sug-
gested to Corbett that they double
up for the B. & K. dough.

If appearing n will be the first

time two ex-champion.s will have
appeared together for coin, outside
of a ring.

Rae Stanford, Leona Hull and

Judy Brltton reached New York,

road-bedraggled chorines, after

leaving a carnival flat in West Va.,

preferring to hitch-hike back to

the metropolis rather than be call-

ed "stranded" in the southland..

The three young women are
comely and expected to stand off

the customary road work girls- beg-
ging rides must endure. They say
however that nice boys bought them
hot dogs and ice cream cones, while,
truck drivers slipped them lifts and
funny stories.

One stubborn young man who-
had: spent his last quarter upon
them for more dogs finally compro-
mised by giving the girls his home
address with the understanding
that when their sliow reached hUi
town, the girls would give him a
pass to see it. .

Tlie youn^ women told their
agent, Harry D&vls, when reaching
New York that tbey bad found the
road between much more moral
than the carnival lot had. been. The
girls had engaged to hoof and
warble In a side show with the
Oliver Capital carnival touring the
south. When the side show conces-
sionaire blew without .a -farewell
and leaving no dough, the girls hpd
the choice of sticking with the
outfit under the persuasion of jazz
band boyB. continulngt with theehow
for any manner of work that might
be found for them to do, announc-

<Contlnued on page 45)

SMALL TOWNERS

LEAVE HOME

FOR TALKERS

Inability of small-town exhibit-
ors to wire their houses, with the
result that theatregoers are going
to nearby large cities for talker

entertainment, is hurting business
In the small communities because
their people shop in the city, also.

Condition is complained of by
large advertisers, one outlining the

facts to the Christian Herald, re-

ligious publication, which circulates

in the smaller communities
throughout the country.

The publicollon is now engaged
In disproving the charges.

BROOKS
COSTLMESGOWNS ,\ .N- II I SiroHMS

ll 1*37 B-WAY, w.y Tccsseo scnnI
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Pichire Famine, French Exhibs Say;

Quota Against Foreign Players

Paris, May 21.

Amcilcan film company repre-
sentatives remain Inactive follow-
ing the failure to arrive at a quota
agreement. Further French decl-
Eions are awaited.

Exhibitors locally are beginning
to feel a picture . famine. It is

rumored that reissuance of old pic-
tures is under contemplation.
French Theatrical Federation has

recommended that adoption of a
quota against foreign performers
^I'orklng in France, owing to the
influx and the increase of talking
pictures. .

GERMANS UPSET

OVER NATIVE

TALKERS

Quarrels aind Tnjunctions

May Hold Up German
Talking Films

Berlin, May 21.

Injunctions, court actions and
quarrels among local manufactur-
ers of sound equipment end pro-
ducers seems likely to cripple
sound and dialog picture production
for next season. Manufacturers and
exhibitors are In the air. It Is un-
likely that more than a handful of
talkers will be made in Germany
during the next six or eight months.
Ufa and Klangfllni are already In

eight of court proceedings. A dis-
agreement has occurred regarding
the showing of foreign sound pic-
tures in the Ufa Theatre.
United Artists has prohibited' the

showing of "White Shadows" on
Klangfllm equipment in the Ufa
Universum,
Warner Bros, will rent Ufa's

Gloria Palast for "The Singing
Fool," to start June 3. Picture will
be projected •oa Western Electric
equipment, parts conflicting with
German patents to be removed.
Klangfilra-Tobis have not yet

taken an Injunction, but the process
is threatening between Tobis and
Deutsches LIchtspiel Syndikat. To-
bis agreed to distribute their equip-
ment through D. L. S., according to
complaint, and the latter made an
agreement with Klangfllm.

M-G'S FOREIGN TALKER

Bessie Love and Raquel Torres Do
Spanish—Shearer- Daviea, French

Los Angeles, May 21.

M-G-M has completed its flrst all

foreign dialog featurette. It's a
three-reeler with Raquel Torres and
Bessie L«ve speaking Spanish and
Marlon Davies and Norma Shearer
delivering in French.

Picture will be shown at an In
ternatlonal exposition to be held In
Barcelona. Spain.

ITALOTOKE PICTUBES
Los Angeles, May 21

Italotone Film Productions, Inc.,

has been organized to make pic-
tures for distribution In Italy, South
America and the U. S. It is a
$600,000 corporation with Giovanni
Rlzzo, president; Eneo Francesconl,
vice-president, and Alfredo Verrlco,
secretary.
Company has signed Countess

Rina De Liguoro and Henry Ar-
metta for the flrst picture. Pro
ductlon win be done here.

State DepL Awahmg

Rep^ of French GoyL

Washington, May 21
State Department is -practically

without advices on developments In

France following Its note of pro
test because of that government's
methods In meeting the competition
of American made features.

However, the department Is -con

vinced the stand taken by France
will govern the ^ther nations re
celvlng the duplicate protest.

' It' Is believed that before . .the

French forward the official return
rep^ that nation will let the picture.

Industry flght It out with the Amer-
ican representatives, and then bring
tt before the cabinet, for framing of

^he answer.
: From news accounts reaching the
department belief is another two
or three weeks will elapse before It

reaches the French governing body
Support already given by the
French administration to the native
picturemalcers creates the impres-
sion here that what the French In-

dustry decides it wants will bring
unanimous support from the cab-
inet.

If France sticks to the highly re^
strictlve measures now existing, the
next move by the State Department
Vrill be a matter of much specula-
tion as earlier Indications were
that the department would pass
the question right to, President
Hoover in case of such a develop-
ment.

In Paris
Paris, May 21.

Numerous complications have
arisen . during the past week in an
attempt to settle film quota con-
tlhgent laws.

Several influential men still In-

sist that the French and American
Governments will get together on
an agreement which would do away
With the contingent.

' A plan, discussed most by French
producsers, is a three-for-oiie qtiota

yfltb a large jtercentage of last

year's film supply to come in free,

i
Exhibitor . Influence is slowly and

surely creeping into the comi^iex

situation. Clrbrlal. representlpg
Bordeaux exhibitors, called '.'on

Francois Poncet and demanded why
the government has not' turned a
listening ear to 3,000 French ' ex-
hibitors who have been disregarded

In their protest against the con-

tingent.
Cibrial pointed out that the q^uota

Is solely for the beneflt of a few
producers while practloaHy every
exhibitor in business will suffer if

the law goes through. To counter
the demand from exhibitors for'

American films French distributors

threaten to flood the market with a
large number of old American, films

which have been on the shelves for

six years or more.
According to reliable information

available there are not over 40
French pictures ready for release If

the film famine continues. With-
drawal of American producer-dis-
tributors from the market is al-

ready making Itself felt by some
(khlbitors.

Foreign, pictures now being
shown are not grossing anywhere
near what the American films did.

A meeting of representatives of

the two governments la slated for

next Monday.

Engineers Sailing
Western Electric engineers are

reported about to sail for the other
side.

They wHIJnstaU the W. E. de-
vices abroad. " ,

"

Sound Sitnatioii ID Germany Pilt

Fortb FraaUy by New yuV^I^^^

GEORGIE'WOpD: :

17 Trine: avenue, Ealing Common,
London, W.B, Englalid.'

'

Still running my own show,
"Babes in Hollj'Wood," which is a
highly successful vaudeville unit
Ernest Edelsteh. of ..Liondon Is my
business manager. iF^ed de Bondy
at one time, took care of my busi-
ness in America^—and did it well.

SAPENE 'BARNS'

HELD AT PLENTY

BY TOUGH GUT

Even Hays* Office Admits

Jean Is Czar French

Films

Prague Fed-np

Paris, May 21.

Reports arriving from Prague are
to the effect that on account of cut-

ting a rearrangement of pictures,

public has become fed-up.
Picture house receipts there are

dropping rapidly.

Hays office concedes the title

Czar" to Jean- Sap^iie, so far as
the Friench industry Is. concerned.
The Frencb fracas is' laid to .Sa-

pene's power to .influence govern-
ment-, officials - to: \keep - French
properties at a pr(untum until Jean
unloads bis own.
But, the Bays ^fliifO understands,

Sapend wait^ a,' bouple ' of million

for what is cUarficierized , here as
'a bunch of bairhs with equipment
not nearly so good as that in the

old Ingraham studios in Nice.?

The Hays office also credits Sa-
Itene'wltb. being a tough ^£uy. Word
,has slipped across the Atlantic that

Jean has threatened to sock the
,6noot of Variety's Paris correspond-
ent the next time' that guy shows
his pan in the Sapene emporium.
Even the . modest Charlie Pettl-

John, Hays' attorney, -was murmur-
ed against as a trouble maker,
word also comes back here, when
he decided to park in France for
part of his annual 30 days' vaca-
tion.

: The Frenchmen themselves are
getting sick of the strong arm stuff,

according to latest word. There Is

a story around that a group of

Frencb capitalists have quieted the
Sapene for a time by threatening
to play straight in the buying act.

The crowd has even gone so far, it

Is breathed in New- York' In utmost
confidence, as to have sent a gent
over to Investigate our sound situa-
tion.

, If he reports back okay then the
Sapene barns wUI bei taken over
and wired. If he doesn't, learned
American students of the French
situation calculate, J^n may get
the hunch that the whole thing. Is

just a gesture and then start acting
up worse.

Uease* New Windsor House
- London, .May. 2X.

Carreras Syndicate, operating a
picture house chain here, has leased
the new Cinema, Windsor.
"'IT tTp^eM'Tiast'TjnobBr.-' —^^^

FOSTERS AGENCY
OBOBCiB rosnoi BABBT FOSTI(Eatabllahed 4« Teara)

0TII.I. THB XABOBST IN BDBOPB
M 0b*MMbBiy AveoM . . CaMw Cwiflnn»ttoB, IjbJw

lAOdoB, W.-I. Fiieac 0«rrmrd MM
Beceat Boehlnc* bcla«« BORBAK MINEVITCH

JaniuDgs With Ufa

Berlihj May 21.

Emil Jannings has tied up with
Ufa for a term at approximately the
same salary he received In Holly-
wood for his latest productions.

.

Jannings Is returning to the
United States to make only one dia-
log picture.

Count DeBosdari Resign^

jShook Out by Associates

liOndon, May 21.

Count Anthony Die Bosdarl has re-

signed as managing director " of

British Phototone, Reason given is

tbat DeBosdarl IB top busy to attend

to this company and has j gone
abroad.

.

Understanding is that' reason for

Debosdari's departure is that he
and Daitbh Parson's ran a company
(;a,lied Ledbury Trust,' on ' the side,

and ' got a large bldck of ' stock a&
vendors to British Photofone. Also
bit off a lairge slice of cash as ven-
dors to French Phototone.

:
Ledbury subsequently sold out its

t>hbtot6ne Interests While the mar-
ket price Was lilgh. When Tobis-
Klaiigfllm tied up with British In-
structional and a pew Issue for

same was pending the City (bank-
ers) made it plain that it was not
fond of De Bosdari. His former as-
sociates, it Is reported, shook iilm

out.

Film News 0?er World

'Washinigton, May 21.

.

Summary of reporis received by
th(» motion picture aeotioii of the
Department of Commerce:

Japanese to, \n Berlin

A Japanese film consortium,
Matsutake Film Company, recently
decided to establish a branch in

Berlin,' with a view to producing
Japanese films in German, and dis-
tributing Its product in Europe.
First time a Japanese film concern
has attempted to establish its busi-
ness outside, of its own country. . A
number of 'Japanese artists and flim

professionals will arrive' In Berlin
Ui the near future. It is stated.

German Stock- Company
Homfllni Company, of Germany,

has been turned into a joint stock
company for film manufacturing,
with a capital of 210,000 marks.
Capital was taken over by the pre-
vious associates, together with a
financial consortium.

Dollars and Pounds

'

Variety last week in reporting the
grosaTrt the'Regal, London;-gave Its
weekly money capacity as (7,000,
confusing 7,000 tor' dollars instead
of English pounds.
Regal can do a gross Of $3S,000,

NOTICE!

Additional foreign film news
»'n page e.

Tche6hewa< Film Co.
Tchechowa Film- Company, of

Germany, will, produce four feature
films the coming season: "Will o'

the Wisp," "Jump in ' the Train,"
"Second Youth," and ,"The Fool."
Olga Tchechowa 'will ac^ as star in
the flrst three and as director In the
last.

Berlin, May 12.

At his Inaugural speech at Leip..
zig the new- preisldent of the ext
htbltors' association, Ludwig Scheer,
concentrated chiefly on the sound
film. In the course of a long talk
he made the following Interesting
statements:

''Owing to the various suits pend-
ing ..i>etween foreign and native
sound patent holders the exhibitors,
the basis' of the industry, don't
know which way '. to 'turn. It is

runiored that the TObis projectioi^
apparatus 'Shall cost between six
and 7,000 marks. and .the Klangfllm.
between 14 and 60,000.- This means
that 90 per. cent, of the theatre
owners 'Will not -be In a position to
buy good equipment.
There are.'approximately 5,000 pic-'^

ture theatres In Germany. Suppose
ln{^, '8,000 of these came in ques-.
tlon, this would mean at 14,000, the.
Industry would have to Invest' 42
million marks wlthiii.' a short time.
"For the time being the owners

would -have comparatively little use
for their equipment, for there ar«
very few -firms In Germany, in a
position to turn out ivorthy sound
pr dialog pictures. IText year at
least 76 per cent; of the product
'Will be 100 per. cent silent. The
pub]l& .which has heard so. much
about the . talkers wlll.be hard. It

not impossible to get to the . silent

featuries. They are tired of the eter-
pai repetition of

.
scenario and

milieu whidh has been offered them
.for the past season.

' "There are at present five sound-
systems on the market and I per-
sonally feel that we should choose
the one whicli concentrates sound
and picture onto one strip. Any«
thing which tends to create con-
fusion in our projection rooms
should be turned down on prin-
ciple.

"Another evil against which we
must take a stand Is the jacking^
up. of the percentages asked by the
producers for their product. Twen-
ty-fl.ve per cent.. Is normal and right
and we should refuse to .

pay the
30 and 35 per .cent, often asked for
the big hits. If the producers want
more money, let them Improve the
quality of their product."

Russian and German Distributions
Irometheus Company, of Germany,

has entered Into an agreement with
Meschrabpom-Fllm of Russia, which
secures for Irometheus the distribu-
tion rights, not only for both com-
panies' joint German-Russian pro-
duction (four features the coming
season), but also for Meschrabponi's
Russian output. This agreement, it

Is claliyed. Is of Importance for
Iromethieus, since Meschrabpom-
Fllm Is the producer of the best
and most successful Russian pic-
tures, such as' "Storm Over Asia,"
The End of St. Petersburg," "The
Yellow Passport," 'Tolikuschka,"
"The Mother."

Kohner Back to Marry
Los Angeles, May 21.

Paul Kohner, German represen-.
tatlve for Universal, Is due on the
const next week to marry- Mary
Philbln. He will also assume his
new duties as a studio unit man-
ager.
Ernst Laemmle, who directed

three pictures for U in Germany,
returns with Kohner and will re-
sume his directorial duties at Uni-
versal City.

Kohner-Phllbln nuptials set for
June.

FILMS IN TABIS
Paris, May 21.

Current film programs:
Paramount: "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes."
Gaiimont: "White Shadows,"

30th week.
Llhder: "Three Passions."
Madelelne;.....'..'Danclns-Daughters'.:

being withdrawn May 23, with
"Plying Fleet" to follow.

Klangrilni Prices for

German Wire Eqaipment

Berlin, May 12.

Klangfllm has finally announced
Its prices for their reproducing ap«.
paratus. The rent for a lO-watt-
machine, suitable for theatres seat*
Ing from 800 to 1,000, Is 39,OO0.i

jnarks for 10 years, payable In In-
stalments. For a weekly checking
up and Improvement of the appa-
ratus the charge is to be 60 mturks.
In comparison with the Western
Ele^ctrlc charges this seems reasott--'

able.

For the production of sound andr
talking pictures the Klangfllm Isk
asking prices which are criticized'

In some circles here as too high.
An average estimate is as iolMi

lows:

MarkA
Studio expenses dally 3,100
marks merely for sound
machinery, and the sound
studio, 30 days at 3,100
marks 93,000^

Sound license pro meter of
negative 6.50 marks, 2,000
meters 13,000

License for the positive copies
1 mark per meter, neces-
sary for Germany 80 copies,
60,000 marks; for use in -

foreign countries, 100 copies
200,000 marks.. 260,000

sound film macohlnery for
use on exteriors, ten days
at 2,400 marks.... . 24,000

Maria Cbrda Starred

Berlin, May 21.
M.aria CorOa Is being starred for

the flr.st time since back from
Hollywood.
Under Martin Berger's direction

she will play "Madonna or Proutl

Total.. ...........390,000
Also the copying of the sound

fllm positive which has to be copl«<^,
twice, at 8 pfennigs a meter ad^fii
20,000 marks more. On top of thi^<
come the normal expenses of pro-
duction^

. namely^, from ISOjOOO t».
300,000 marks.

The TiOer Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.
54. WEST 74th STn NEW YORK

UAKt RBAD, PresMtnt

Phona Bndlcott Stll-«

Ita» OiatSM Now FatatBi
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talkers Killnig English Vaudeville;

M. E. and G. I C. Combine Birakmgs

London, May 9.

It,., has becomp . known that

a booking turrangemcnt had been
inadO' between Moss Empires and
General . Theatres whereby twice
niphlly revues are to b6i;iJolntIy

booked on both tours, giving revue
pr^ucers a reasonable guarantee
of about Ave montha' time.

This' deal gave rise to the report
that the two circuits had combined
all their . bookings and that there
would be a change in the booking
personnel! Inquiry proved that this

was not 80.

'An executive of one of the clr-

ctilts, discussing the Joint booking
plan/stated: "It Is merely a matter
of being able to offer a producer
a ' suRlcIent number of weeks to

warrant him making a sufficient

pro'ductlbii investment. When Gen-
eral Theatres Corporation took over
the dulliver Circuit and turned the
theatres back into vaudeville houses
only Moss Bmplre was left with
about a dozen weeks of twice nlght-

(Contlnued on nage 67)

"Wake Up" Over Here

liondon, May 21.

' Archie Selwyh has concluded ar-
rangements 'with C. B'. Cochran to

pi'bduce ""Wake Up and Dream,"
Cochran's current revue at the
Peivlllon, In New Tork this fall. It

may be produced in November.
Before this undertaking Selwyn

and' Cochran will- Import "Many
"U'aters," scheduled to open In Can-
ada Sept. 16 and In New Tork in

October.

RIVER cbiB SWAMPED

Overflow at Opening of Renamed
Murray's at Maidenhead

London, May 21.

Hungarla Restaurant River Club,
formerly Murray's Club, at Maiden-
head, ' gave a . private Invitation
olidnlTig May. 16 with the Hungarian
ambassador to England as the guest
of honor.
Management figured on 360 guests

but at the last moment the place
was swamped ,wllh prominent '^est
Knders.
Clubhouse and grounds have been

redecorated ai)^ an illuminated
glass dancing iloor along the river

bank has been added.
The club- will bo operated by the

proprietors ot the Hungarla Res-
taurant, lower Regent street, but
conducted as a private club, guests
being charged $16 annually for the
privilege of spending their money.

Herriot's "Napoleon"
.-' Berlin, May 12.

Herrlot, the French minister of
education, has finrltten a play abotit

Napoleon which will have Its world
premiere on a Berlin stage n^xt
season. Herrlot prefers not ^o have
It'.ibrought out flrst in Paris as he
is afraid that difficulties of a po-
litical nature might result.

The play Is called "If Napoleon
Had Escaped From Saint Helena."
Oddly enough Molnar's next play,

which Is announced for production
next fall, is also titled "If Na
polcon ."

Kalman in Hollywood
' ' Berlin, May 21.

Kalman, composer of "Marltza
and other operettas, has been en
gaged to go to Hollywood for two
years, under contract to one of the
major producers.
He will write scores for sound

plclutes.

Cirnelia Skinner's Mat
London, May 21.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, daughter
oi'OtIs Skinner, will make her Lon-
dtfil- i debut af St. James theatre
Jflh'e 10, In the afternoon.
She \yill appear In character

8l?6tches, written principally by
*l\er"self."" — '

—
:

lat Legit Show
*

. London, May 21,

. BL-fore sailing for. New York Paul
Mui-fay and -Jack Hulbert arranged
t(>- produce a drama, "The Lost Le
gion," by Dion Tllheradg'e.
This will be their flrst legit ven

t"i'o. .. . „

Hilda Moore Dies Under

Distressing Circumstances

—Death In a strange land, financially
embarrassed and unable to locate
her husband, Austin Fairman, from
whom she was separated, is the
tragedy of Hilda Moore, English ar-
tist whose standing in London was
comparable with America's leading
actresses. Miss Moore died Friday
of septic poisoning at the Park
East Hospital, New York, 'where her
four-yeaf old son Is deperately lU.

Miss Moore came fronv Ehg\and
to play the lead In "Interference" on
tour. She created the role In Lon-
don. The attraction did little busi-
ness outalde of New York. Miss
Moore was soon out of an engage-
ment. Recently she was cast in

"Your Uncle Dudley" by George
Tyler and that might have eased
her money matters.
Then her, boy was taken ill. Be-

cause of the gravity ot the lad's

condition she asked to be relieved
of rehearsals to be at his bedside.
The mother became Infected with
the same streptococci sore throat
and the germ invaded her whole
system, causing rapid demise.
The Actors' Fund was advised

and is arranging for burial, pend-
ing word from London. Attempts
to reach Fairman were' unavailing.
He last appeared in "A Most Im-
moral Lady," which starred Alice
Brady at the CorL

Shavitch'^ Invitation

London, May 21,

'Vladlmar Shavltch, conductor- of
the Syracuse (N. Y.) Symphony' Or-
chestra, has been Invited to be the
flrst conductor at the Moscow Grand
Opera.

Shavltch's reply has not yet been
disclosed.

WILL MAHONEY
The Now York "Times" said: "The
highly comic Will Mohoney graces
the bill at the Piklace' and any show
enlisting his services starts oft 'with
an advantage. He careens dizzily
across the stage to an inevitable
fall with ' an air - ot bewilderment
and consternation that is.worth the
price of admission."

Oireotion

RALPH G. FAtlNUM
1660 Broadway

Weather Reports

21.

With
Paris, May

, Warm summery weather,
continuous sunshine and absence
of rain, makes conditions Ideal.

Temperature has touched 70.

Washington, May 21.'

The Weather Bureau has fur-
nished Variety with the following
outlook for the week beginning to-

|
E,

morrow Wednesday:
Mostly fair weather next several

days, but some probability of local

showers about Friday and again
Sunday or Monday (27).

-Rising temperature next two or
thre'e days.

B. TAUBEB AS TALKER
Berlin, May 12.

Richard Tauber, Germany's most
popular opera and operetta tenor,

has been engaged for sound. Relch-
mann Company has closed a con-
tract with him for an all-dialog

fllm with songrs. Max Relchmann
will direct.

Tauber is an enormous stage
drawing card, receiving $500 nightly
In operetta.

"Anthony Drake" Strong
London, May 21.

"The Killing ot Anthony Drake,"
by Cedrlc Lewis, was produced at
Birmingham last night.

It is a strong crime drama with
many dramatic situations but lack-

ing cohesion.
It win probably be revised before

presentation In London shortly.

Austrian Author Due
Paris, May 21.

Sll 'Vara, Austrian, author oX
"Caprice," sails on the "President
Harding". May 23.

This Is Sll Vcra's flrst visit to

America: He may go to Hollywood.

Last Zafe Concert
,Parl-3,.'May 21.

cafe" concertPetit Casino, last

house In Paris, Is closing.

The property Is being rebuilt for

commercial purposes.

Casino Paris Dark
Paris, May 21.

Casino Paris closed yesterday.
New revue Is now in rehearsal

with opening .indcflnlte at pre^nit,

Trohibidon Silly

—Ewl" Asserts

"Chorcli runes'*

London, May 21.

The Church Times, probably the

most influential religious publica-

tion here, describes prohibltioAt in

America as "A. siUy and evil law."

The publication Warns those who
might desire to Insert a prohibition

plank in the coming election, citing

the failure ot prohibition ' in Amer
ica and adding that the possibility

ot creating a new generation with-

out any knowledge ot alcohol bad
been proven absurd. -

It is
,
stated, <Ua<t, that the ex-

periment ot lOlosIng saloons in
Wales on Sundiays had resulted, in

"horrible drunkeimess."

SAILINGS
June 12 (New- Tork to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Davidow (Paris). '.

*

June 1 (New Tork to Paris) Bar-
ney .Gallant (Belgenland).
June 1 (New York t6 London):
E. Cllve' (fiitnconia).
May SO (New Tork to London),

Rafael Barish (He de France).
May 36 (New Tork to London),

Mr.- and Blrs. Lodewick 'Vroom
(Cedric).
May 25 (New Tork to London),

Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne and
Guild's "Caprice" company (Levia-
than).
May 24 (New Tork to London)

Mr. and Mrs. A. Margetson (Vera.
Lennox) ((^aronla).

May 24 (New Tork to Paris), Lew
Leslie and "Black Birds" company
(France).
May 24 (Montreal to London),

Art Mactioan and Chicago Blew
Blowers (Metagama),
May 23 (Paris to New Tork), Sll

Vara. (Pres. Harding).
May 22 (Paris to New Tork), Sam

Eckman, Arthur Loew (lie de
France).
May 22 (New Tork to Berlin), Sid

Goldtree, Walter Rivers (Geo.
Washlngfton).
May 18 (New Tork to London),

Louis Darly (Lapland).
May 18 (London to New Tork)

Jack Buchanan, Jack Hulbert, Paul
Murray, (Miss) Johnny Clare
(Aqultania).
May 18 (New Tork to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Anderson, Ethel
Leglnska (Adriatic).
May 18 (Ne'W .Tork to London),

Mr. and - Mra. Irving Berlin
(Olympic).
May 17 (New Tork to I^ndon),

Olln Howland (Columbus).
May 16 (New Tork to Paris), Lis

bcth HIgglns, Hrs. GeOrge Clifford

(Berengarla).
May 16 (New ,Tork to London),

Gaptr-Geo.v.5anfleId„CEarla).i.„.:.^
May 15 (New Tork to France)

:

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Winters (Paris)

NOTICEI

Additional foreign newt an
page 67.

London Parks Free

Legits; Election and Weather, Too

THAT'S SOME BUUB!

Los Angeles, May 21.

An extra girl out here Is so
dumb she Is reported studying
to become a moron.

Mgrs. Behind Candidate

Favoring Tax Abofishnent

London, May 21.

League tor the Abolition of En-
tertainment Taxes, embracing all

theatre, music hall and cinema or-
ganizations. Is conducting a strenu-
ous campaign at the current gen-
eral election, favoring candidates
who can be persuaded to commit
themselves to the abolition of the
entertainment tax.

WeJter Payne* chairman ot the
League, says that show people are
tired of expressions of sympathy
from the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and now demand something
more concrete.

It was suggested to the Chancel-
lor that the 'tax should be abolished
by three Instalments, extending
over three budgets. This year sug-
gestion was made for the initial re-

duction of 26 per cent of the tax.

The suggestion was not adopted.

Ojieratic Sensation

Paris, May 21.

Serge Koussevltzky, Boston or-
chestra leader, has postponed re-
hearsals as guest conductor 6f the
Paris Opera,' following five -special

performances of Moussorgsky's
opera, "Boris Goudenov." Musicians
refused to attend more than two re-
hearsals.

Incident Is the prevailing sensa-
tion In private opera olrclea

EVENING IN ELEVATOB
Paris, >May 21.

"The' elevator <bf the Comedle
Champs Elysees failed to operate
one night last week. Imprisoning 26

people going to the theatre.
The prisoners spent the entire

evening . In the elevator Instead ot
attending the performance. The
Are brigade was finally called to re
lease them.

Aintey's Return

London, May 21.

Henry AInley, absent from- the
stage tor two years on account of
Illness, reappears in St. John Er-
vine's new play, "The First Mrs.
Eraser." '

It. follows the "Mary Rose" re-
vival at the Haymarket.
AInley will be co-starred with

Marie Tempest,

Gau-Pal Talking
Paris, May 21.

Oaumont Palace is Installing
sound. House will open, talking. In

July.
David Blum made the announce-

ment before leaving Paris with Ar-
thur Locw.

London, May 21.

Unsettled weather conditions,
though warm weather seems Imml-.
nent, the general election, and op>
position from the free shows In
public parks, will leave several
darkened legit houses toward tite

end' of the current month, with few-
productions forthcoming.
Only one new production is

scheduled until election Is over. .

Serious opposition, especially for
the lower scaled sections of the
legit theatres, ' Is offered with the
opening of free 8h6w.s In porks.
Bands and performers entertain,

some shows at noon and others'
nightly, with seats at 4 c.ents and
free standing room, '

Thousands ore attracted. There-
are 20 such dally, entertainments.
Some give matinee and evening
performances with loud speakers,
heard within a radius of halt a
mile.

Public houses are also giving free
shows with beer.

'

''Quota'/ Made Universal

For All French Show Biz

Paris, .May 21.

Taking*- advantage- of 'the fllm
quota furore, practically every other
branch of the French show business
has decided to epact like measures
against foreign competition.

Actors. choristers, musicians,
pla]^wrlghta and stage hands have
Jofhed the ranks of quota advocates.

Choristers -'have submitted a pLan
providing that not more than' 10 per
cent of any chorus shall consist of
foreigners.

Ganna Walska Acting

. Paris, May 21.

Ganna Walska Is ..to^ present .a

French play, at the. Theatre Champ
Elysees early in. June. -

She will appear. in the lead.

DALY'S FOR SALE
I«ndon, May 21.

Daly's theatre -is offered for sale

by the Westminster • Bank. West-
minster bought the house from tlie

estate of James .'White, getting, with
the purchase performing- rights to
all George -Eldwardes' succeiiBes,

Daly's derives Its name from Au>
gustin Daly, described as "the Amer-
ican actor." It was built by-Daly.
In association with Qleorge Ed.r-

wardes 28 years ago since then ad-,

herlng almost constantly to a mus-
ical comedy policy.
- Only' 19 plays hav6 been staged
at this house In the past 28 years,
Including "The Merry 'Wldowj*'
"Waltz Dream" and "Maid ot the
Mountains."

Comedy Minus Laughs
' London, May 21.

"The Autocrat," comedy at the
KIngsway, generated ai)ythlng but
laughter on the part of the audi-
ence.
Newpapers disraissed the show

with short reviews.

10 Days for "Ace"
LiOndon, May 21.

"The Black Ace" closed at the
Globe Saturday after 10 days.

"Inflnlte Shoeblack" Is to be
transferred from the Comedy to the
Globe May 27.

Cicely Courtneidge in Halls
London, May 21.

-.,_?iSSl>^„?2."''i5?*<'Ke temporarily
return^ to ^auffevTneT^alSS'earirff"
at the Palladium last week.
. Admirers responded cordially.

Tenor, as Mayor
Paris, May 21.

Luclen Muratore, tenor, has been
elected mayor of the town of Blot.

Township Is located near Cannes.

Sight Seeing Trio

London, May 21.

In addition to Jack Buchanan,
Jack Hulbert and Paul Mtirray are'
amongst the passengers who sailed
on the "Aqultania" Saturday.
The trio Is going over to see pro-

ductions. Hulbert may make a
talker while In the States.
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iOOO Actors for 600 Jobs on Coast

ToU at Academy's Award Meethig

lioe Angeles, May 21.

Stanford University follows the

lead of the TJ. of Southern California

In recogotxing the picture as a suh-

Ject for a formal courBO of study.

Announcement of the step, to take

effect this coming fall, •wao made
at the second annual dinner of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, called primarily to present

the Academy's awards of merit for

outstanding achievement In produce

tlon for year ending Aug. 1 last.

Awards were In two forms, stat-

uette In gold and bronze designed

by George Stanley aiid supervised

by Cedrlc Gibbons, of which there

were IB, and honorable mention to

17 Individuals and companies.

An event ot the evening was the

presentation of a screen dialog, be-

tween Douglas Fairbanks, president

of the Acadeoay, and Adolph Ziikor,

photographed, and recorded In New
York and projected by a small port-

able machine designed In the lab-'

oratories of the IBell Telephone Com-
pany and Electrical Research Prod-

ucts, New York.
Fairbanks presented to Zukor the

award of the 'Academy lor P^ir-

amount's production of the "most
outstiindlng picture of the yeiar,"

"Wings.". Par's president In his

.lesponse .extended, ht?, company's
thanks and addressed, the .Acad«n>y

as If he were present in person.
.

^he portable machine weighs out-

side of its horns but 70 pounds. It

was the first intimation that ERPI
was^golng into the market .for. home,
school, church and comilierclal

house films in sound. .

'

Too Many Actors

Conrad Nagel expressed regret

that anyone should Indulge In wise
cracks at the expense jot the Acad
emy. He suggested that even, these

should recognize Its achievements.
Speaking of actors, he said a. survey
during the later p^dod of the silent

film's regime showed that when at

the peak oC production there was
. employment for 600 actors of stand
Ing. To fill these places 4,000 were
available. With the coming of the
deluge of players from New York
In response to the opportunities In

dialog work the battlo had become
«ven more a survival of the fittest

- The old silent' picture did not
make quite the demands on the
actor that the new talking picture
does, Nagel said. But he called^'at'

t«fntlon to the fact that in prac
tlcally all the newer pictures the
screen actor was given recognition
He said during the comln- year the
actors' branch of the Academy would
hold monthly meetings at which
problems of the players would be
discussed and a solution sought.

Louis B. Mayer said he did not
agree entirely with his friend Nagel
about the prevalence of wisecrack
Ing at the expense, of the Academy
"Personally I have not heard much
of it," he said.

Al Jolson, Invited to sing a song,

expressed his Indignation that
actor should be asked to sing,

the great amusement of his 300

hearers. Jolson added he would
have liked to have been the recip-

ient ot one of the statuettes. Jolson
said he could have used one of the
statuettes because they look to be
heavy, but for the life of him he
couldn't conceive what Jack Warner
could do with one of them. "It

couldn't sny 'yes,' " he concluded.
Fairbanks had Introduced William

DeMlIle as chairman of the evening.

Those receiving first awards were
Emil Jannings (2), Janet Gaynor,
Frank Borzage, Lewis Milestone,
Benjamin Glazor, Joseph Farnham,
Charles Kosher, Karl Struss, Wil-
liam Cf Menzl'es, Roy Pomeroy,
Paramount, Fox, Warner Brothers
and Charles Chaplin.

Honorable mention went to Rich-

ard Bf^rthelmess, Gloria Swanson,
Herbert BrenOn, King Vldor, An-
thony Coldewey, Ted Wilde, Lajos
Biro, Alfred Cohn, George Marlon,

Jr., Gerald Duffy, George Barnes,

Nugent Slaughter, Ralph Ham-
_JnMas,_i^-Cpmpanyj,_Caddo,^ Par-

amount and M-G-M.

Riuh On Suites

Los Angeles, May 21.

Acquisition of stap material

consisting of Irene Bordonl,

Marilyn Miller, Eddie Buzzel,

Lois Wilson, and Jack
Buchanan has forced First Na-
tional to Issue a rush order for

the building of new star-suite

dressing rooms.
These will be erected in

record time to be ready when
the stage names report for

work.

OVER $8,000,000

FOR PROaOR'S

FROM KEITH

F. F.. Proctor is said to have re-

ceived over $8,000,000 from Radio-

Kelth-Orpheum for the Proctor cir-

cuit of 12 houses. Around $1,500,000

of this consideration is In cash,

about $4,000,000 taken back on

mortgage, and the remalndet In R-

K-O stock at $36 a share.

Keith's assumes all mortgages on

Proctor properties, not amounting

to ov«r $1,260,000, it Is stated.

FroiAor retained as his own hold-

ings;. Proctor's Sth Avenue theatre.

New York, valued at around $1,-

760,000, and Proctor's Harmanus
Bleecker Hall, Albany, N. Y., worth
about $350,000.

The transfer as reported goes into

effect Aug. 1, next. Proctor's has
been a considerable money maker
for several years.
Of late Mr. Proctor has not been

feeling overly well, one of the fore-

most reasons he accepted the op-
portunity to retire.

Davey Lee Opens West;^

bjudction Indefinite

^ Chicago, May ' 21.

Warner Bros, may attempt to stop

the local stage appeaipance of Davey
Lee In B. & K. theatres through In-

junction, charging breach of con-

tract. The houses to be played are

Publlx subsidiaries..

Sunday at the ^orona^a. Rock-
ford, 111, the child star drew $4,900.

House average Is around $4,000.

Friday and Saturday at the Rlalto

(Great SUtes), JoUet, 111., figures

not available, bat gross under ex-

pectations.

At the Warner exchange here It is

stated the matter and possible In-

junction will be handled by the

Warner office In the east.

The kid Is booked to open here on
Friday.

^eakfast OaVs Racket Draws

Film Cdebs as Guests and Sights

Yiddiih Film MonlUy

Los Angeles, May 21,

"Hollywood" Is the latest

coast magazine contender for

public support. It win bo a
Yiddish film monthly edited by
Joseph L. Malamut.

Scope ot journal Is designed

to be international, with first

issue set for June.

New York Warner Bros, office

stated restralnment has not been
decided on for Davey Lee In Chi-

cago, but that some action prob-

ably will be taken to bold the boy
to his Warner contract.

M-G Holding Back
Los Angeles, May 21.

With productron well ahead of

schedule, and a general reconstruc-

tion of studio buildings 'going on,

M-G-M will not start on any more
new productions. before June 16.

Four companies are now finish-

ing up while two units are on loca-

tion.

EQUITY'S FIIJH

CONTRAa ON

THE WAY

Coaches
Los AngeleST May 21.

For "The Taming of the Shrew"
Mary Plckford and Doug Fairbanks
are bringing 5n from New York
Constance Collier and John Craig,

stage director, to coach them.

EENBEDT IH L. A.
Los Angeles, May 21.

Jos. P. Kennedy is here. He may
remain for a month.
Kennedy is looking after Pathe

and also will make a final decision

on hie own picture, "Queen Kelly,'^

with Gloria Swanson, while out this

way.

Boston, May 21.

The father, 77, of Jos. P. Ken-
nedy died here May 18.

He hEul been ailing for several

months and was unconscious for

some time before passing away.

Ann Harding and "Love"
' Los Angelea, May 21.

Pathe has bought screen and

dialog rights to "So This Is Love,"

now playing In Hollywood with Tom
Moore' In male lead.

Ann Hftrdlng under consideration

lor femme lead.

^

^

^^^^^^ .^"^^

^ 1

MARCUS LOEW
1870 - 1927
FOUNDER :

LOEW: THEATRES

Los Angeles, May 21.

Equity has had a contract pre-

pared here by Its attorney, I. B.
Komblum, for the picture' Industry

which is similar to that now in

force for members of the Producing
Managers' Association and inde'

pendent stock pro'ducers. Contn^t
Is now en route to New' York for

approval by' the Equity council

prior to June -l.

At that time Frank Glllmore,

president, is due to .leave, for the

Coast to obtain recognition of his

organization In the' picture- field.

Though Charles Miller, Equity rep
resentatlve here, declares there Is

no possibility of a strike, there is

considerable activity around local

Equity headquarters.
It is understood the contract pro-

vides- that all Equity casts must be

used In dialog productions and that

If the producers will not cencede to

this point Equity members will be
pulled from the studios. Equity
figures it will have a strong affllla

tlon with the labor organizations

through its membership in the A,

of L. and that with • the camera-
men and technicians organized

there will be llttl^ possibility of

production continuing unless its de-

mands are met
Contract's Conditions

The new Equity contract for pic-

ture players is reported In two
parts. First part Is a simple sal'

ary agreement but second part Is

reputedly in the nature of regula
tlons on basic working conditions.

Some 10 clauses are said to refer

to extra money for overtime and
other conditions of employment In

eluding Equity shop. Players when
engaged need not be members of
Equity, but must join before ac
tually starting 'work. Otherwise
Equity members must walk off the

set.

Rules or decisions deemed unfair

are to be submitted to arbitration

with producers pledged to accept
the verdict. But contract as draft-

ed must stand.

JAKES QIBL'S DEMDBltEB
Los Angeles,gMay 21,

Demurrer to trial of $76,000 dam-
age suit filed by Jesisin Estelle James
against Paramount, has been sus-
tained by Superior Court Judge
McComb.

Par's attorney, Everett Mills, ob-
jected to trial on grounds that the
original complaint did not set forth
time she was to have been em-
ployed by that studio nor period for

which the employment was to ex-
tend. As the suit Is based on a
wage claim. Mills asserted, this In

formation is vital.

Judge McComb ordered Miss
James' attorney to file an amended
complaint.

liOS Angeles, May 21

.

Picture stare have been dis-

charging social obligations without
expense by giving a dinner to folks

In the profession at the Breakfast
.

Club, About baU a dozen have
fallen for the gimmick of Morris
DeMond, who operates the club and
uses the picture vnames eis .bait to

bring in his outside list to gape at -

the luminaries at around |2.60 to $6 .

head. Charge Is based on the

standing of the star who is the

hostess of the evening.

.

lleMond, who has racketed the
screen colony from time to time
with his Breakfast Club, his. honor-
ary state fire -marshal gag and
other stunts, runs these dinner af-
fairs about once a month.
He calls a femme star on phone

and Informs her the club would like

*o make her a "Pal." • That to do
this she's to be hostess of the even-
ing to a group of the club's friends,

some 60 or 76 if necessary. No check.

The celebs attend and find the

honor table in the center of the

vast auditorium. Around the honor
table are other tables. At these are

people whom the picture crowd do_
not know. . They are members of

DeMond's Breakfast Club, or guests

at so much a head. They find it

a cheap way .to 4;et a closeup of the

picture celebrities, as admission to

the Mayfair or Little Club, where
the stars d%) go, is selective and at

$10 a head.
Writ* and Oanc«

They gape at the picture mob,
bring autograph books which they

want Inscribed, the males ask the

picture girlies to dance and the

femme payers cast longing eyes In

the direction of the males in the

picture assemblages.
This procedure lias been going on

for several months, with Blllle Dove
and Bessie Love havings fallen

for the "bring-your-frlends-for-
nothlng" stunt Then It was
broached to CoUeen- Moore. Her
husband, John McCorroIck, on'Vhom
It was sprung, ilgured a wood pile

and DeMond candidly told him there
would be just d few of the club
members there, too. But Miss Moore
did .not go for It'

Ingenuous he got hold of Peggy
Hamilton who .does^fashlons for the
Sunday sectlotfof the Times. Miss
Hamilton tried her hand at inviting,

knowing some In the screen colony
who would respond at her call, re-

gardless of what tlie occasion might
be. May 10 she staged one of the

rubber-neck parties and mustered
together aoMe 75 people, moat of

them quite prominent In the picture

profession. Some knew the gag,
others did not. Those - who knew
did not tip or stay away for fear of
offending "Dame F.ashlon." They
found some 300 of the pay custom-
ers on hand. As Miss Hamilton Js
some fashion queen, the picture ga4s
wore their bestest. They finally

found themselves on parade as
majinequliis" in front of an ava-

lanche of tourists and club guests.
With this stunt now tipped off to

the picture 'mob, DeMond will prpb-
ably have to dig another one to get
his So. much per at the celeb dinner,
dances.

MATOB AT PICTTJBE CLUB
Mayor James j. Walker will be

guest of honor at a dinner tendered
him Wednesday night May 29, at
the Picture Club In New York.
The announcement reads:

,.-"Sr_ee!ai_jsstijnonifli., J?.inn«r_.ifi.

Our Miiyor and Our Friend."

THE MARCUS LOEW TABLET
Above reproduction in bronze now hangs in all theatres throughout the

world founded by Marcus toew.
Day of unveiling was en the 69th birthday early this month of the

betoved showman, who died September 1927.

SWANSON'S "CLOTfiES" NEXT
Los Angeles, May 21.

Gloria Swanson's next will be
"Clothes," tentative title, written by
Edmund Gi,ulding, who will direct
Production sot to, start June 1 at

Pathe studio. It may replace "Queen
Kelly."

N. Y. to L. A.
Renee Rlano.
Walter Meyers.
Harry Weber.
John Boycc-Smlth.
Henry King.
Monroe Chllds.
George McFarland.
Paul Whlteman.
James F. Gillespie.

Ted Husing.
Joe Cornbleth.
Edgar McGregor.
Irene Bordonl.
Mack Ray.
.Abe Green.
J. J. Murdock.
Jos. P. Kennedy.
Jack Robblns

L. A. toN. Y •

Harold B. Franklin.
Conlln and Gla-ss.

J. J. Sullivan.

^Mr.-and- Mrs."Bobby Cra-n-fdvcI .

-

Milton A.ijer.

Cecelia Ager.,

Corinne Griffith Back
Los Angeles, May 21.

Corinne Griffith and her husiiand,
Walteis Morosco, are scheduled to

leave ipui'ope May 26.

Miss Griffith Is ,due to start on
her next picture about July 1.

'. i
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$75,000
Ear-Testing for Soimd Volume

Puts Execs and Mgrs. Into Classes

Chicago, May'21.
. Ears of all Balaban & Katz ex-

ecutive's, theatre managers and as-

sistant managers have been tested

and classified for a reference guide

to Indicate each man's.abllUjr In re-

ceiving isound projection In wired
theatres. Surprising results of the

tests, sclentlflcally conducted' with
mechanical apparattl by Dr..N. M.
La Porte, B. & K. sound expert, and
J. il. Schaeffer, electrical engineer
of the Electrical Research Products
Co., were that less than 20 per cent

of the executives and managers
have standard hearing ability; some
are as much as ^60 per cent
abnormal.
- Tests were caused by numerous
problems arising with the growing
demand for flawless presentation' of

sound Alms. It was found . that
managers, held responsible for

maintenance of sound volume at

Just the right degree, were 'In some
cases £ little d'eaf and had the

volume too loud for average ears.

Or others, with more sensitive 'ear-

drums, had the volume toned down
to what they thought waa perfect
whereas the average custoiner
couldn't hear 4t that way without
straining a drum. ^
'. Boys whose ears made a punk
showing in the test won't have any-
thing to say about volume in the
futures Class Agents, those with
perfect tunnel brushers, will have
prime say In any disputes as to
sound and tone quality. Class B
boys are those whose"- defects may
be rectified as far a£8 \he theatre Is

concerned: If their hearing . Is one
degree under normal ithey 'simply
dee to It, that volumeSn the the'
atre 'Is kept at one degree. louder
than what their ears think is pi^r-

feet. Or vice versa. Just the op-
posite, etc.
' B. & K. refused to release names
of the Qoppers and who passed, but
there are rumors. One assistant
manager Is said to have been so
wealc-eored he couldn't hear hall

stones on a tin roof with opera
glasses. Another turned out to be
a blood relative of that guy w'ho
bawled out the cat for stomping
on a Persian rug.
" Despite the press-gaggy angles of
the test It developed valuable means
"of rectifying some sound faults.

Next, thing to do, suggested gratis
by this rag, is to test the customers
4nd sendjthem to theatres where
'volume is kept at Just what their
•''ears want.

L. A.'s 75,000 Shriners;

UV Rodeo With Gibson

Iios Angeles, May 21.

Anticipating more than 76,000

out-of-town visitors for the Shrlnel

convention June 6-7; most all of the
class A hotels are already reserved
to capacity at Increased rates rang
Ing from 60 to 250 per cent above
normal.
Despite the number ot new ho-

tels since the last Shrine conven'
tlon, facilities are Inadequate to ac
commodate the patrons expected
here.

Universal studio Is planning to

entertain 6,000 of the Shriners by
staging a rodeo with Hoot Gibson
the feature. Following this, the
party will be given a typical west
ern barbecue, with a sound news
reel of the event to bo recorded.

Voice Affidavils

Lios Angeles, May 21.
' With " so Thany~c6inriplulnw~lronr
fans that voices -are being doubled
In pictures, Pete, Smith will obtain
allldavits from ail principals In the
cast of "Hollywood Revue of 1929"
as to the authenticity of their sing;
ing voices.

;

' Afndavlts will be made by Marlon
DavlGs, Joan Crawford, Conrad
Nngel and others. Smith Is pub-
licity head for M-G-M on the coast

Talkeiv as Cure!

Los Angeles, May 21.

That talking pictures can
cure mental ailments^ is the
claim ot Prof. Shepherd L.

Franz, psychologist at the Uni-
versity of California, Los An-
geles branch.

Prof, is on the level with
his statement, and goes so far

as to say that the talkers have
It all over the sllents for men-
tal treatment. He feels that

Institutions which treat the

mentally defective should be
wired and gives as his reason
the "dual concentration neces-
sary to follow visual action

and voice as well as the pro-
nounced therapeutic value
both on congenital defectives

and on otherwise normal per-
sons suffering from mental
troubles."

TRAILER TELLS

OF TALK CUTS

BY CENSORS

Pittsburgh, May 21.

The Penn last week apologized In

a trailer for numerous dialog cuts

made by censors In "Mary Dugan,"

On several occasions. Hps of players

moved but no sound would Issue

and at least once, when deletion

was protracted, a photostatic copy
of a newspaper purporting to fol

low progres^ ot trial had to be
flashed on screen to gap strange In-

terlude.

Trailer Immediately preceded pic-

ture and said:

'The management wishes to beg
the Indulgence of the audience for

what may s^em to be mechanical
defects In the feature picture about
to be shown. They are not defects

but cuts In dialog ordered by the
Pennsylvania Board ot Censors."

GIRCUS GARS BILL

Fairbanks Approve Billing

Campaign on Big Top
Scale to Offset "Arty"
Suggestion of 'Taming of

Shrew" — Four Advance
Cars with Poster Crews

DRIVE STARTS AUG. 1

Los Angeles, May 21.

"Taming of the Shrew" will be

pre- exploited by circus billing. On
Aug. 1 four cars will take the -road

each manned by a bill-posting crew.

Schedule being drawn up routes
the four cars over 86,000 miles In

12 weeks.
Billing will aim to remove from

the mind of exhibitors and public
the Idea that the picture Is high-
brow, emphasizing the comedy
angle.
Stunt will be the most costly of

Its- kind for a picture ever under-
taken. Present estimates place

total expense between $60,000 and
$76,000. 'When plan was submitted
to Fairbanks by Arthur Zellner,

company publicity representative

(Continued on page 23)
J

—

Sheeban's Chief of

Police for Fox Lots

Frisco Realty Owner

Blocking Pan-R-K-0 Deal

Los Angeles, May 21.

Pantages-Kelth'a deal still be-
calmed awaiting some action from
R-K-O.
Alexander Pantages says if the

Keith people can straighten out the
San Francisco lease situation, com-
plicated by 'William 'Wagon of that
city waiting $100,000 to transfer to

Keith, the deal may proceed.
Meanwhile Pantages will operate

asbefore.
A closing may have to await the

return' of Maurice Goodman, Keith's
general counsel, now abroad. Good-
man has had the handling of the
deal with preparation of the papers.

Los Angeles, May 21.

Joe RelUy, former New York city

police lleutencuit, has been ap
pointed Commissioner of Safety at
the two 'William Fox studios here.

He will have charge of the studio
police and fire brigades and will

establish and enforce protective
measures similar to those used by
th^ Gotham bluecoats.

'Winnie' Sheehan's Idea.

Sound on Fibn May Be Future Thing

Exclusively on Talkers in Industry

Sound Translation

Los Angeles, May 21.

Sound cutters at paramount
have become so proflctent In
reading lined on' sound track
that they now distinguish at a
glance between certain word.s
music and various sounds.
More than 386 miles of cable

Is used In operating one ot

this studio's sound stages.

W B-PARPUBUX

SOUNDS READY

TO CLOSE

Reports of Agreement on
Combining, Without

Details

A Wired Navy

Los Angeles, May 21.

United States Navy has acknowl-
edged a shortage In picture enter-
tainment by the following an-
nouncement appearing In a- recent-

Bureau of Navigation Bulletin:

"Due to the fact that practically

all of the large moving plcti^pe

producers are concentrating on
talking movies, it la becoming ex-
ceedingly difficult for the Bureau
to obtain sufficient silent prints of
good entertainment . value to fur-

nish the needs of the Navy. If

'talkies' continue to remain popular,
the ' scarcity of desirable silent

prints will be aggravated each year
until in the end the Navy may be
faced with the proposition of

equipping vessels for sound pro-

jection."

Betty Compsoti Balks;

Opposite Von Stroheim
Los Angeles, May 21.

Betty Compson will play opposite
Eric yon Stroheim In "The Grea,t

Gabbo," produced and directed by
her husband, James Cruze.
. Although Cruze has a reputation
for—fast "Work—and^eeneraily-^dlar.
misses his company about 4 In the
afternoon, his wife Insisted upon a
clause In her contract stlpulaUng
that she Is not to work later than 6

p. m.
Miss Compson understood to have

figured E^Ic von Strohelm's presence
In cast might mean some of the
famous "Von Schedule" all-night
sessions.

Denny Going FN?
Los Angeles, May 21.

Reginald Denny, after more than
Ave yeaVs with Universal, will def-

initely leave that organization
June 16.

Star is now negotiating to Join

First National.

EIESLING'S CBEDENTIAIS
Zmb Angeles, May 21.

Forced to abandon the chairman-
ship of the Wampaa credentials

committee to serve an unexpired
term ofjiresjdenc^ for_the same or-
ganization,. BarrettTclesTrng" Is~h6w~
reinstated In his pet Job of passing
upon credentials of new writers
seeking studio courtesies and Inter-

views.
"Without any reflection on" the

previous chalrman^Klesltng claims
there Is much wonc to be done to

revive Interest in the policy ot

operation originally set.

Paramount-Publlx and 'Warner

Brothers reports, say the combina-

tion of the picture firms and the-

atre chains is about ready to close,

No exact"time is mentioned. Best
Information is that it may occur
next week.
"While the stories of the largest

merger the show business has yet
known sountf definite on the prop-
osition as a whole, details are nlfss
Ing. These are being passed upon^
from the account by the interested
executives uptown and the bankers
downtown.

It's understood that with the com
binatlon. It effected, there will bis no
drastic changes In the personnel or
authorUy. of either organization,
though the merger may develop an
Interlinked official llQe-up.

Wm. Fabian, Actor, Pinched

By Wife Oyer $15,000

Mlnn^polie, May 21.

"William Fabian, 40, Hollywood,
former picture actor, waa arrested
In St. Paul as he stepped from a
train. The 'varrant was Issued on
complaint of his wife, who charged
that he had taken $16,000 of Ker
money.
Denying the charge, Fabian said

that tals wife gave him the money
and suggested that he go to Rbch-
ester, Minn., for medical treatment.
He was on hU' way there, he' de-
clared, when arrested.'
The Fabians were married on

April 16. He Is fighting extradi-
tion.

Dlscontlni^ance of the manufac
ture of disk equipment is receiving
consideration by "Western Electric
The trend of the Industry toward
all recording and reproduction on
film la. given ior this viewpoint.
"While no. official will be quoted.

It l3 gleaned that fall will witness
the shutdown on disk apparatus In
"Western's factories.

Besides the electric, numerous
producing interests have expressed
a preference for film. Several ot
the companies. Including Para-
mount, are turning the major por-
tions ot their new talker schedules
to the film method exclusively.

^

One ot the outstanding com-
plaints against the disk method Is

made, by Courtlandt Smith, talker
authority, for Fo^" In addition to
chief of' thait producer's sound
newsreeL Smith declares that 60'

per cent of the sound on disk Is

Imperfect : lln ° synchronization.' He
makes thdt "statement that the In-
dustry will .be all for the film be-
fore another y£ar.

MAY BAR U. S. C GRID

BOYS OVER FILM WORK
'

Los: Angeles, May 2L
Much speculation 48. tq whether

or not 10 members of the Unlversit/
of Southern California football team
will be able to vlay next setCaon
because they have turned football
actors for dough. Boyk bad Jiist

fliitshied work' In "College Days" for
M-O-M when they " wecA engaged
tor "Salute," being made by Foz'at
AniiapollB. "Job la to take six 'week».
'

. Another reason (s 'that ' final

exams, lirer lO 'd&yB away.
They are to return here late in

July to talie'-Bpecl^ make-ui> ex-
aminations befpre a, special boatd.
of examiners.'' in cose any «{ the
boys fall to make the grade thex
will be ineligible next fall. •

U. S. C; . has reqnested M-O not
to make any- mention In- publicity
or give screen credit to the boys,
but local dallies broke the story on.
page o^e Friday.

'

r~

Berliner 'S High Honor

Philadelphia. May 21.

Emlle Berliner, Inventor of -the
microphone, telephone transmitter,
"Victor .talking machine and .engaged
at present on the Berliner acou'stlo
wall <ieU tor 'the amplification, and
ditluslon ot sounds In auditoriums^
received ^e Frinklln Medal,, the
highest, honor In the gift of the
Franklin Institute, last week.

Afl Barrymores in One

Los Angeles, May 21.

A report here Is that there Is con-
templated an assembly ot all of the
Barrymores In a single talker.
The frame. Just how seems to be

that John and Ethel 'vrill do the
acting, while Lionel attends to the
directing.

No producer named so far as In-
terested.

Jannings' 1st Run in

I
^^~MiiilteaiHJli5~at-35c

Minneapolis,' ^ay 21,

Emll Jannings' newest picture,

"Betrayal," went Into the 3Bo Lyric
this week.
Rooking marks the first time a

Jannings' film has had Us Initial

local showing In other than the
higher priced de luxe houses.

Marital Delay
Los Angeles, May 21,

Owing to a religious difference,
Stepin Fetchttj, colored Fox film
player, hsis postponed his marrbge
to Dorothy ^teveson, childhood
sweetheart, yntU he returns from
location at Annapolis, Md.
"Wedding was slated for lost week

but the bride couldn't complete her
instructions In time to become a
convert to the faith of which Step
Is a follower.

Myles Connelly Marrying

Los Angeles,- May 21.

Myles Connolly, supervisor for

Radio pictures. Is en route to New
York for. a conference, but will go
oh to Nashville, Tenn., to wed a
non-profeuslonal glrL

He then returns to the studio

here to resume 'work.

"Variety" for Summer

Subscribe for""Variety"
over tho Summertime

Tliroe Months
JUM;, JULY AMD AVGCST

FOR $2
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h Twin Cities of 850,000 Pop. Only

One Fdm House With Orchestra

Mlnneapolia, May 21.

Not a single film house In St.

Paul, population 350,000 and only

one In Mlnneapolia, population 500,-

000, now has an orchestra.

A lavish flower display occupies

tlie pit which formerly held the 20

musicians at the Capitol, ace F. &
R.-Publlx de luxe house In St. Paul.

Capitol stage shows also have been

entirely eliminated, along with those

of the State, Minneapolis. The only

stage entertainment now available

for St. Paul theatregoers Is that

provided by the four acts- at the

grind Palace-Orpheum, vaudflim

house. In place of the flesh-and-

blood entertainers Is screen talker

vaudeville. The one St. Paul the-

atre with an orchestra Is the Pal-

ace-Orpheum.

In Minneapolis the solitary pic-

ture house to retain its orchestra

is the 4,200-seat Minnesota, which
plays Publlx unit shows. The mu-
sicians work in' the pit and on the

stage. Orchestras at both the

State, leading loop film house next

to the Minnesota, and at the Up-
town, large residential house, re-

cently received their notices. , The
Hennepin-Orpheum and Pantages
here, vaudflim, both employ orches-

tras.

F. & R. always have had clauses

in their musicians' contracts per-

mitting them to dispense with their

orchestras during the summer
months. This Is the first time that-j

such clauses have been invoked.

Preset plans call for & return of

the ofchestras to both of these the-

atres in the falL

Eltmlnatlon of the stage shows,

and orchestras at the .Capitol

Stereoscopic Sound

IiOS. Angeles, May 21.

Fox studio is reported almost
ready to put in use a new mi-
crophone for sound pictures
which will have three times
the tonal qualities and volume
of the Instruments now in use.

Laboratory men will and
have admitted on the Inside

that all microphone reproduc-
tion is more or less flat, similar

to a person closing one ear
when listening to an orchestra

or singer. Present mechanical
device lacks the ^epth of the
human ear and no substitution

has yet been found.
Fox believes Its new 'mike

will come pretty close to dupli-
cating sound as picked up by
the ear. In other words, the
engineers are endeavoring to
make the sound in pictures
stereoscopic—which may be
translated Into depth or ton^
selectivity.

Coast boys have already
found that it doesn't make any
difterence how small the voice.

The "mixer" can send it Into

a bellow besides .which volume
isn't necessary as the mike is

generally Immediately above
the player's head. No necessity

for the performer to try and
reach thtf balcony back rows
any more.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

LEON NAVARA
Now playing Balaban & Katz-

Publix Deluxe Theatres.

Xiondon, May 10.

Film business here consists large--

ly of talk, and not all- on the- screen.

Talking talkers is the Indoor sport

of the business—that asd preparing^

prospectuses. There's as muoh wall-

paper around now as there was
when the Alms art was flrst passed,

and lots of it will meet the same
fate. Funny how so many of these

promotions never get any further

than the printing press.

liooks as if First International

Talking Productions, to have ab-
Isoibed British Instructional, will not
{oome out after all. At present every-
one is ducking hard, and even the
really inside mob no spik Eenglis
on the subject.

They did get some 86-odd per cent
acceptance from British Instruc-

Entertaining and making them tjonal Btockholdej^^

laugh at alon of their scrip into stock in the

_ . . , — , •„ xMjaaXt new company, but immediately after
Oriental Theatre, Chicago, th.e week

I
^j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ tumbled a bit

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

loss, $720,000. Fart of their capita)
went Into underwriting |1TB,000 of
Urilon Cinemas Issue In return for

release contract for three fllms.
and then squealing they didn't get
the release, which was to have oome
through Bemhard-Tiffany. Believe
the fapt is one film wouldn't pass
the censor and the others had con-
tract snags, also one of the execu-'*
tives thought he could get a better
release elsewhere.
Rest of "Whitehall's capital waa

160,000 deferred at 25 cents apiece,
now worth 6 cents, with luck.

British Filmcraft capital is down
$312,600; British Uon (Edgar Wal<
lace Co.)i down (626,000; Blatt>
ner Corp., (960,000 do-wn, end Brit-
ish and Foreign, $600,000 down.
Some of the position is, of course,

due to the gieneral slump In the filnx

stock market following the boom.
But. anywayi If the chump publia
is being readied for a talking flint
flotation boom. It ought to be song-'
plugged, "Sucker, I Liove You."

Ganmont-Kitbh's

Stock Droppg

DIZ IN HOSPITAL
BcHtlmore, May 21.

Richard Dix broke into the front

page last week when some scribe
and State has lowered the weekly I discovered that E. C. Brimmer, pa-
"nut" nearly |3,000.

Keftli's Fdm Buyer

Is Now Jules levy

tient of Baltimore's famous surgeon,
Dr. J. M. T. Finney, waa Dick Dix
from Hollywood.
Dix la recuperating from a minor

I

operation which he declares was the

!
aftermath of bis appendix trouble of

I a year ago.
The film star declares that he

Jules Le'yy, formerly with Pirrt h"""* 'o^"*" "oo"
' the former trouble.

National, wlU be fUm buyer for

Radlia-Kelth-Orpheum -"theatres,
supplanting John O'Connor as head
of the R-K-O picture purchasing

TUCKER Fn.M JS

place ]^glna Cannon on Hearst's
American as film reviewer.

, "The Desert Song," the first Vita-
department. O'Connor remains as ^^^^^ operetta, goes cut of War
Levy's assisUnt. Iner's and "Honky-Tonk^' succeeds
Ui^r Levy the department and I June 4. The latter la Sophie

present Keith method of flim buy-
| Tucker's flrst talker for Vita,

ing wHI"^ undergo considerable

1 Misa Crw»e Returning
Present policy of division pur- ^og Angeles, May 21

chasing for territorial groups of Reglna Crewe, who resigned
Keith or Kelth-bopked theatres will ^^^^ y^^, ^go as Hollywood cor-
be abolished, with an picture book- respondent of Universal Service, is
Ing^to^ be 4one in the New Tork Uj^^ ^ ^ute to York to r?
general offices. -

— .

Nat Wolf. R-K-O film man In

the west, with headqucu-ters in

Chicago, will remcUn in that city

to oversee western bookings con-
tracted in New York. As western
buyer Wolf has been booker for
the Orpheum circuit, running to the
west coast; Jr. Orpheum, Associa-
tion (WVMA), and middle western
Independent circuits, including the
Lipson string In Ohio which books
Its vaude through New Tork
(Keith's).

Frank Shea, originally slated the

R-K-O picture Job, was stricken
seriously 111 lii New Tork last week
and forced to return to his home in

Hollywood. Shea was removed from
the train at Chicago and after a
day continued west under care of

a doctor.

L>evy was First National's sales

manager for a time and before
that with Universal In similar

capacity.

lower than It was before the pro-
posed merger.
Now the suggestion is there won't

be any new company formed, but a
direct contract between British In-
structional and thfi German Tobia-
Klangfllm group, followed by an in-
crease of B. I. F.'a capital, which
win be issued by Howard Bf.ck, who
was finally going to net behind the
proposed new conconi.

Silents
Arthur Loew here says there will

always be silent pictures. Jesse
Ijasky here says the silent film is

dead for all time, Walter Wanger
here Is buying, stage and talker ma-
terial for Par.
Exhibitors here meantime ain't

buying nuthln' unless -their houses'
are wired.

Twio Floaters

Meantime two companies have
gone to the public for monoy this
week.
One , is an Issue for $500,000 in

400,000 shares of $1.50, with Basil

London, May 21.

Rumors are current that Gau-
mqjit-Brltlsh will be purchased by
Fox. Despite this thd stock has I Dean as chairman and managing
been constantly dropping for two I director, others on tbe board being

months and is now quoted at two- Sir Gerald Du Maurler. Herbert P.

thirds the price It was sold at three K?*""?*?,.""^
Sir James Simpson,

mnnfhn aJn I
^oth Connected with issuingmonins aB«j,

t»~.«v, I
houses. The company's assets seem

Belief here Is that Ostrer Broth- consist of thVfact that Basil
ers went to New Tork to list Gau- I Dean made "The Constant Njrmph'
monf-Brltlsh stock on the curb, as a silent" film and is going to

having a large block of it on hand I America to direct Galsworthy's
which they underwrote. There is I "Escape" for Paramount
no curb market here. ,

' Basil Dean says he has no plans

Both Bromhead brothers declare and no contracts yet, as the situa

.V . *h» ro'nnrt ^1°" '8 Changing SO Tapldly. Claim
there is no foundaUon to the report

without giving any names or
of negotlaUons for the American fetalis, the company will "produce
sale of the^ stock.

| the, beA works of leading English
dramatists and authors under their

<<r • 1. n V I
personal supervision." Prospectus

Voignt at BQXDanK estimates profits—net—for the flrst
Los Angeles, May 21. I year from four fllms at "not less

Hubert Volght, of the M-G-M than" $300,000, which "deep not In-

publiclty department in New Tork, I elude any proflts to be derived from
has been engaged to become di- 'e'^a?«' ^he company's pro-

Ti.lhii^ifV fnr mrvt Nft- 1 ductlons fti America."

jriat'thrrSni'stu^i"^. I
Stcckho^^^^^^^

George Landy is the present in- incldentaHy BasU Dean and his
cumbent, with no plans aimounced associates in Guild Finance, Ltd,
as to his future.

Young Fairbanks' Contract
Los Angeles, May 21.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., free lanc-

ing for several years, has an optional

renewal contract -with First Na-
tional.

Agreement runs for two years.

sell the whole of their $7,500 com-
pany to the new concern for $126,000
in stock. Whoever said these thea
tre guys were not business men?

Mill Griffith Due Back
Los Angeles, May 21.

Corlnne Orlflith Is due on coast
|

June 10, returning from Europe.
She starts Immediately on a new I

version with dialog of "Lilies of the
|

Field."

Nelson Directing Son

Los Angeles, May 21,

"

Jacit^ Neison Wl"dffectTirs young
son, Bobby, in "The Pioneer Kid"
series for Universal. There will be

13 of these two reelers, all silent.

Composite Company
International Talking Screen

Productions comes out this week
end, consisting of Rayart. British
Screes Productions, Deutsche-Rus
sische Film Alllanz A. G. and
Staaken Filmwerke A. O. Asking
for $3,000,000 out of a capiUl of
$4,200,000, and issuing It all in $2.60
common.
Executive consists of (Seorge

Pearson, of British Screen Produc
tlons, who goes in as managing dl
rector; Sir Robert Wilson, Alder
man Samuel Cresswpll, Dwl^ht C,
Leeper, of Rayart; <3eorg Sklaarz,
of SUaken; Alan J. Williamson, of
the Williamson Film Printing Co.,
and Seymour Hicks, who Is to be
director of talking productions. .

The new company holds 61 per
cent of the caplUI of British Screen
Productions, whose $1.60 stock is
now quoted at abuot 86 cents; 61
per cent of the common and 70 per
cent of the preference stock in Ray-
art, and the whole of the Issued
stock In Deutsche-Rueslsche and
Staaken. The stock of British
Screen and Rayart goes into the
prospectus at cost, and on this the
company pays $1.60 per share for
479,398 shares previously held by
Harry Pearl on option at $1.60, as
well as buying from this same gen-
tlemen 37,602 shares at $1.66.
Estimated profit^ are $780,000

year.

GEORGE HILL

Whar* Stoek Is Now
There'll probably be alibis aplenty

I

soon, as the year is ending and most
of the companies floated on the
quota, and a shoestring will have
to do a Missouri—or a getaway. The
latter may be easier for many.
Here are some rough flgures of

rwuaftliey took from the puHIc'and'
1
what the some stock Is now worth

Another Tie-up
British & Dominions, the Wilcox

company, has lined up with the
Gramophone company, for co-opera-
tive production.. This -marks the
Gramophone company's entry into
the talking fleld here, bringing ia
for British & Dominions' use the
singers and orchestras under exclu-
sive recording contracts to Gramo-
phone.
First thing to be done when the

Western Electric wired studios at
EUstree are ready will be a revue
produced by Albert deC6urvUle.
Rex Palmer is also leaving British

Bradcastlng Corp. to join this outfit.

Rumor Says
Bosdari has sold out of British

Phototone and is Issuing writs
against some' newspapers tor what
they said abdbt him and this com-
pany and British Brunswick.
Ludwig Blattner is Issuing a writ

against one of the concerns he waa
to produce spund-filpis for because
it isn't going to handle pictures
now.

Russell Janney is negotiating to
make "Vagabond King", as a sound-
film and will use most of t^e origi-
nal English cast, making the film In
America.

A Good Break
Last Saturday the Duke and

Duchess of Tork went to a moming
show of Visual Educational for chlU
dren at the StoU house on Kings*
way. Everybody was there, Includ*
ing SwafCer. Idea is to run these
performances through London and-
the provinces, with the object of
getting films taken up for schools
by the educational authorities. Sir
James Marchant ia back of the proj-
ect with Sir Oswald Stbll.
The show and the Klngsway got

a front page and picture break in
all the London afternoon papers
and In all the national Sundays,,
when 'the duchess asked to have
presented to her a boy bom without
arms. _

UOBE U SETAHFDra
Los Angeles, May 21.

More revamping of the Universal
studio and staff will be done by Carl
Laemmle^ Sr., before departing for
New Tork to sail on the "Beren-
garia" June 28. Laemmie changed
his own plans originally calling for
his personal presence at the New
Tork premiere of "Broadway." ^

JOISOSf TJXLEMSS '

Los Angeles. May 21.
Because of Eddie Dowling's song,

"LltUe Pal." in "Rainbow Man."
Warners has discarded this title for
the recently completed Al Jolson
picture.
No final name selection will be

made unt-il the return of Jack War>
ner from the east.

Handling of military dramas In military fashion accounts for the out- at current market prices, apart from
standing success of George Hill, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer director. He any dividend prospects. In most
served as a captain in the Army during the war and is recognized as cases these do not exist They can't

one of the foremost creators of the military typte of drama. He has to his even pay a flrst year's dividend out
credit such outstanding hits as "The Flying Fleet," starring Ramon of capital, some of them, 'cos the
iNovarro; "The Cossacks," starring John Glltiert, and "Tell It to tlie bankroll has already been spent,

Sam E. Morris, Warner Bros., jj^^nes," starring lA)n Chaney. Hill served both in Italy and France What In? Don't be rude!

convalescing at home after removal kjurlng the war. Through his military method of htfndllng affairs, he Is Whitehall Co. Issued 160,000 $6

of tonsils In the Joint Diseases Hos-
| never at a loss for even a camera angle, besides holdine production cost

|
prefs.. at par, now worth 60 cents

Sam Morris' Tonsils

OmT TWO IH EAST
Los Angeles, May 21.

Contrary to reports that Radio
would divide production of its
1929-'30 program between the
Coast and New York. William Le
•Baron -declared-that-not more-tban-
two of the 30 pictures will be made
in New Tork.

Sidney in Home Office
l/ouls K. Sidney is now handling

Loew theatres again In the home
office. Sidney was in charge at the
Metro uptown New York produc-
tion' studios until Fox took that

pitaL I to a minimum. ' apiece if you can find a buyer. Total oyer.
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Record-Breakmg Tips

Any picture, resardless.ot actual -merit, can break a record.

Any -screen artist, regardless ot actual bo^ oSlce rating, can get

a superlative Usllng.

So shouts Charlie Elnfeid. And Charlie oughtta! know. He's
publicity and advertising director tor Earner's First National.

Elnfeid. "outs" his owit' product ,8aylng thb actual merit Is' there
with everyone publicized. His experience and philanthropic mood
alone, he aays, are responsible for him researching far enough to
find tb^t there are at least 11 occasions on which any indie pro-
ducer can get as good trade paper copy as First National.
The prescription Is to pick out an indler esbibltor who. likes to

send telegrams collect and to shobt 'the picture on any of the fol-

lowing dates, when this First Natlonallte guarantees a record;
(1) The best second Monday following the beginning of Lent.
<2) The best rainy Thursday afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock.

(3) The best July 3rd midnight jierformance.
(4) The beist sunshiny Tuesday following the second showing of

the two reel coinedy at matinee performances.
(6) The best Tom Klppur Day after dinner performance.

The best goo4 Friday.
(7) The best Passover 2 to 3 o'clock record.
(8) The best midnight showing following a special showing three

weeks before.

(9) The best business done on reel three of a seven real feature,
(10) The best coughing during the middle of a tear jerker.
(ID The best business done during an all-day thunderstorm.

Very Sl^lit Actioii

h New York Studios

Warners' all-(3erman dialog fea-
ture, "The Ro3raI Box." under way
at the Flatbush Studio May 20 has
a number ot vaudevilllans in sup-
port pf Alexander MoissI and
Ceunllla Horn, These include' Anne
Codec, L«w Hearn, Cilsa Ersi and
Albert Van Dekker. Others are
Carlos Zlgoid, E<gon Brecher and
WUla Gade, Greta Meyer and Sieg-
trled .Rouman.
During the period required tor

the making of the German feature,
Warners will do their talking shorts
at night. This condition will pre-
vail about four ..'eeks.

Shorts made by Warners during
the last week include an Illustrated

lecture on bilUar ' x by the cham-
pion, Charles Petserson, and num-
bers by Ray and Dot Kean. Kate
Smith, Bert Wheeler and Wifrlng's
Fennsylvanlans.
Paramount studio will be active

tor the balance ot May with
"Oiorlfyinjr the American GlrL"
Ved Shawn Is staging a special bal-
let. On the list for June la '^Ap-

plause," to be directed by Rouben
Mamonullan, and "Gay Lady," di-

rected by Robert Florey and John
Ueehan, Jointly.
With the postponement of "This

Thing Called I/ove," Paths studio
Is Idle but has some comedy shorts
on tap. Harry Delf Is making a
couple ot shorts at Weiss Bros.-
DeForest studio this week. Weiss
Bros, have abandonee their plan to
4o another Craig Kennedy detective
yam right away and may buy a
^roadway play Instep.
George Orth has left Weiss Broa

to return to the Metropolitan studio
In Fort Liee. New technical staff

for Weiss' includes Edwin Strong,
V. Braman, Chester Tappin,' Joe
Beck and DundEin Fyffe. Bert Ennis
and Max Cobn ar»'wlth the Arm in

directorial capacities.

FINEMAN PREPARES

On Par Let—Legits in Two of the
Tatkera

Two-Reel Records

Los Angeles, May 21.

In an attempt to shatter Benny
Rubin's record of making a two-
reel comedy in four and half hours,
Buck and Bubbles made their
fourth Hugh Wylle comedy for
Pathe In 14 hours' working time.

Started at 9 a. m. and finished
at 11 the following morning. Nat
Nazarro, colored team's business
manager, directed.

HALPEUH'S EIQHT
Los Angeles, May 21,

Victor and Edward Halperin, fol-

lowing completion of "She Goes to
War" for Inspiration, have taken
separate offices at Tec-Art studio
and win make eight pictures.
Two will be operettas with grand

opera singers, but playis will form
the basis of the remainder of the
aeries. Active preparations start In
jyly. National distribution is be-
l^k arranged.

' (>
~ ~-

-_«:--.,.,§R^C£!L.?]S9'ir*5l.^'^
Dies

Homer Slcouras, 18 monriis oldi'

eon of Spyros Skouras, theatre op-
erator for the Warners, succuihed
early this week to an Illness which
manlte&ted itself two months ago.
The child was born in St. Louis,

youngest
. of Ave. Interment was

was today (Wednesday) in a White
Plains, N. Y., cemetery.

Los Angeles, May 21.

Bernle Fineman has four subjects
in preparation at Paramount Clara
Bow's "Playing Around," her next,
with Doris Anderson doing adapta-
tion and continuity.
William Slovens McNutt, In col-

laboration with Grover Jones, is

writing "Ijaughlntr Through" for
George Bancroft. Tale based on
original by Robert N. Lee.
"Woman Trap" has Hal Skelly,

Evelyn Brent and Chester Morris,
and the musical, "Slss^ Boom, Bar-
bara," with Nancy Carroll,. Helen
Kane, Philip Holmes, Jack Oakle
and William Austin.

Arbftratioo Adjoamed

After two days of continued arbi-
tration between Western Electric
and Warner Brother^, an adjourn-
ment was taken until May 27.

No Information on what trans-
pired behind the closed doors at
W. E. offices at 196 Broadway
could be gleaned except that the
Electric Is now recording its reply
to the brothers' charges, on delay
In manufacture and higir prices of
equipment.

It is said J. E.'Otterson, head of
Electrical Research Products, was
the first to take the stand in behalf
ot the EHectrlc.

Inside 7-ReeIer
Los Angeles, May 21.

In preparation tor its annual sales
convention, due In New York Moy
27, Paramount is making a seven
reel picture showing intimate
scenes of the studio and executives
at work.
Now planned to make it silent

but this is subject to change for
story conference chambers where
dialog Is apt tou lend more color
than action.

AS EXCEPTION
1^8 Angeles, May 21.

In sending "The Great Divide"
unit to ZIon Canyon, Utah, First
National sets aside instructions is-

sued immediately after the Warners
merger. These were that in future
long location trips were to be elimi-
nated.
Company goes north in order to

get long shots for stage setting of
exterior occupying nearly acre of
area under one roof on the lot.

O'CONNOB'S UmiE TALEES
Los Angeles, May 2L

Frank O'Conner, fornter inde-
pendent director, has turned pro-
ducer, with headquarters at Metro-
politan studios.

First picture will be "Dangerous
Desires," with Jobyha Ralston, Leo
Kelly and Charlotte Walker. It will

be an all-talker for the independ-
ent market.

Buddy .MorriE Marrying

""BiTdaT^Morrls.'^oner'-of-the-execu-
tlves of M. Wltmork & Sons, and
son . of Sam E. Morris, vice-presi-

dent of Warner Bros., will be mar-
ried, to Carolyn Nathan, non-pro,
June 11.

Marriage to take place In Park-
crsburg, Wi Va., the home town of
tl^e bride.

MISS RENIE RIANO
The clever and versatile come-

dienne, whose $100,000 legs have lit-

erally carried her around the world,
has just returned from a successful
engagement In England.
Now motoring to California in her

new high powered car.

New CaL Tax Law

May Slap Some Indies

Los Angeles, May 21.

Foreign and domestic corpora-
tions doing business in California
will be compelled to pay a flat tax
ot four per cent, upon their net
earnings in compliance with the
new corporation ' franchise law
passed at the last session of the
State legislature. Tax is levied
for the privilege of corporations
exercising their corporate fran-
chise within the state.

Foreign corporations will be tax-
able only on Income earned within
California. Corporations were given
until May 26 to file returns for the
taxable year of 1928. Those falling
to do so are subject to a fine not
exceeding $6,000.

It Is understood this law will hit
a number of Independent film com-
panies operating here, but which
are Incorporated under the law of
other states where restrictions im-
posed on corporations are not as
severe as In California. Some of
the corporations figure that by
operating under the corporate laws
of other states they would evade
the heavy taxes, but many of these
foreign corporations have been do-
ing business in California without
taking the necessary licenses out
from the commission. Inspectors
from that offl&e are checking up and
should any of these concerns fail

to file application for permission to
operate under the new law, action
will te taken against them. It is

necessary for all foreign corpoi^i-
tlons which do business in this state
to get a permit.

Inspiration May Expand
With Jensen's Return

Inspiration Pictures will move its

ofnces from Fifth Avenue to 729 7th
avenue following the reorganization
by which Emil C. Jensen returns to
the company as vice-president in
charge of sales. Jensen resigns
from Art Cinema, where he has been
acting tor the past five years as
general sales manager for Joseph M.
Schenck.

Inspiration has been making
about one picture a year, but may
Increa^ its productions. Since
severing, connection with First Na-
tional it has been releasing through
United ArUsts.
Lou Lusty, assistant to Jensen,

goes to the coast Jun 1 to become
Inspiration's publicity director at
the Tec-Art StiMlos.

EAIHES' AUTO FUJI
Los Angeles, May 21.

M-G-M is Sending a William
Haines unit to Indlanaftolia to shoot
scenes for "Speedway" during the
Memorial Day auto cla^lc there
and later use of the track. Party
win be away four weeks.

'

Edward Brophy, former etudio
manager for M-G In New York, is

business manager of this troupe of
20, which, includes Anita Page, Karl
Dane, Ernest Torrence and John
Mlljan. Harry Beaumont directs.

R.CA. Photophone Liimig Up to Give

W L Plenty of OpposisI
4-

Two Legal Breaks for

U Releases $750^0

Two recent legral breaks for
Universal are reported to have
released $760,000 In U funds,
held against the eventuality of
positive Judgment in either or
bSth matters, for its surplus.

One break was the Federal
court decision last week, under
which occurred a dismissal of

the Anne Nichols claim for In-

fringement of her "Abie's Irish

Rose" by U's "Cohens and
Kellys.*' The other was the
reversal in England of a Judg-
ment rendered against U in

a business matter of nearly
$160,000.

"The first "Cohens and Kel-
ly" is said to have netted U
considerably over one million
dollars. It led to a sequel and
thence a serial of "Cohen and
Kelly" comedy full length films.

LLOYD'S 16-REEL PREVIEW

Comedian Convinced No Dialog for

Prolonged Laugh Action—Will
Cut 7 Reels

Los Aneeles, May 21.

As the result of a preview ot
Harold Lloyd's 'Welcome Danger,"
comic is convinced 'that dialog
should be avoided In sequences
where laughter Is more or less con-
tinuous.
Picture was shown at Scenic the-

atre, Whlttler, CoL, In 16 silent

reels. Seven reels will be sacri-
ficed.

Radio Talkers East

Two of the 30 pictures scheduled
to be made by Radio Pictures will

be made at the RCA Gramercy
studios In New York, Inability of
some of the radio, stage and vaude
actors engaged for pictures to go to
the coast because of stage contracts
In the east has made this decision
necessary.
One of the two pictures may be

"Radio Revels," extravaganza.

Repai^tions Post Holds
' Samoff of RCA Abroad
Mrs. David Sarnoft anl Jesse L.

Lusky got In on the tieviathan from
abroad Monday. Sarnott remains
In Europe as confidential advisor to
General Owen D. Young who, w.'th

Thomas R. Lament and J. P. Mnr-
san, comprise the reparoiions com-
mittee representing the U. S. gov-
ernment.
Mrs. Samoff had been on a Med-

iterranean cruise and met the HCA
head in Paris for a brief visit.

OBIENT FICTUBE COLD
Iios Angeles, May 21.

Pathe deal with F. W. Mumau
and Robert Flaherty, whereby the
two directors would Jointly produce
four pictures In the Orient, is ofC
Instead, both have gone individually
with Colorart Productions, Ltd.,

under two-year contracts.
Flaherty starts work July 1 and

will make pictures of the "Nanook
of the North" and "White Shadows"
type, using technicolor process en-
tirely.

Murnau, now cruising on the Pa-
cific in his yacht, starts work
Sept. I.

Racketeer at Pathe's
Los Angeles, May 21.

Constance Bennett is at Pathe
Studio, where she will be co-fea-
tured with Robert Armstrong In
"The Racketeer," original and dialog
by Paul Gangelin.
Howard Hlggin will direct.

UNSEBWATES STUFF
Los Angeles, May 21.

For "Isle of Lost Ships" First
National will shoot scenes in the
submarine gardens' at Catallna.
From tank caisson, using under-

sea lights, movements will be fol-
lowed of man shot from torpedo
tube of submerged Government
submarine. Swimmer enters water
20 feet below surface.

Film Bureau Affair

Film Bureau will hold Its annual
Carnival in tho ballroom of the A.
W. A, clubhouse, 236 W. 67th St.,

tomorrow night (Thursday),
There will- be dancing and enter-

tainment.
Harry P.clchcnbach will be m. c.

Charges that it is the victim of
every known kind of sales resist-

ance, carrying also Intimations that
Its electric competitor has over $10,-

000,000 of Its 6wn money sunk with
one of Its franchls holders to ex-
pedite progress and hold on the film

business, are made at Radio's Pho-
tophone talker headquarters against
Western Electric.

That Radio is coming out of its

torpor and is lining up In battle for-

mation "to kick the slats out of
Western," as one Radio official puts
It, is claimed.
Handicapped by Western's two-

year start and its own lack of equip-
ment until Januaryl the Radio peo-
ple figure that now they are Just
beginning to roll.

Admitting only 300 Photophone
installations against Western's ap-
proximate 2,000, the comeback is

that before the end of summer Pho-
tophone's output will be geared to
turn out a minimum of 200 machines
monthly.

Radio's talker offices for servicing
and sales are getting primary atten-
tion In the run with Western. Four
were recently opened In Denver,
Chicago, San Francisco and Kansas
City. Before fall Jieadquartera ex-
pects to have representations In

every key center. During this time
the plans call for the building up of

an unlimited sales force. At present ^

there are only 36 salesmen covering
the U. S., but under the order Just
ratified every man with ability to

keep on selling will be given a Job,

regardless of the field he halls from.
'In New York within the next two

weeks the Blue building, next to the
company's Gramercy Park studio,

will be opened. Two additional
small Btases, library and cutting
room, augmenting studio facilities

in the Gramercy, have been laid out.

Companies Now
With the franchise given the Tec

Art studio In Hollywood, Photo-
phone now has seven companies. In-

cluding Its own. Radio' Pictures,

using Its recording system.
About Western's bold oh the film

industry, one of Photophone's chiefs
declared:
"Western now has five big com-

panies tied up. That, however, will

iron itself out. Why? Because we
can record at-half the cost charged
by Western Electric. We hane the
best sound technicians In the world
on the west coast right now."
Asked for some substantiating de-

tails, this executive said:

"Take Mack Sennett With two
of our men he is doing stuff that
Western Electric could not accom-
plish unless seven were on the same
Job."

Gesture

'When it was said that several
Radio patents are Included In the .

nine alleged by Western Electric to
be infringed by Louis Gerard Pa-
cent's reported Warner' cheaper
talker, refusal was made to deny or
affirm the conclusion that there is

an understanding between the elec-

tric whereby Western will appear
as the sole plaintiff. It Is under-
stood that a crossing of patents
agreement has long been In effect

between the electrics. This further
credits the plausibility of one com-
plainant in such litigation.

The campaign against Western
was outlined only after the presen-
tation ot Impressions prevailing in

sophisticated parts of the--fi1m trade
that any battle would be a gesture
to set things right on non-monopo-
Uettc Intentions at Washington.

Sono-Art-W. E. Tieup

Sono-Art, the George E. Weeks'
company, starring Eddie Dowling
and releasing through Paramount,
Indicates its permanence by taking
out one of Western Eiectrlc's long-

^erm franchises.

BEAUT'S BITS
Los Angeles, May 21, .

Ada Wlillams, alleged to be win-
ner of more beauty contests than
any other 16-year-old, now In Holly-

wood, Is back to playing, bit parts

on the Paramount lot.

Fox refused to exercise its op-
tion on a sTibrt term cbntrltct:

Sheehan-Shapiro East

Los Angeles, May 21.'

Winnie Sheehan accompanied by
Vic Shapiro leaves for New York,
June 12, to attend the Fox conven-
tion.
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Chicago s Censors Puipbiiess

Got Chicago Theatre

For 'letters' "Men Only" Gag

Chicago, May 21.

Weather: Rain Midweek
Chicago's six guardians of cellu

lold morals, the censor board, de-
cided "The Letter." was not quite de
cent, and thereby promoted the pic-

ture Into a riotous week of $59,500

at the 4,400-sea"t Chicago. "The
l,etter" was decided fit for adults

only. While Balaban & Katz didn't

do any outright rejoicing there was
nevertheless a hearty declaration In

all ads that the censor board con-
sidered the picture too daring to be
viewed by Immature eyes.

The plain tlpoff Is that B. & K,

and Paramount considered the

"pink" claeslflcatlon a good exploi-

tation gag for a picture that didn't

deserve It. If they had believed the

film contained any offense of morals
they would not have established the

precedent of using an "adults only"
picture -In the largest and most emi-
nently respectable theatre they pos-
sess. They are experienced and
clean showmen, but not averse to
capitalizing on a censor board's
dumbness.
Another unusually high week in

the Lioop. Al Kvale, returned <o the
Oriental after a long stand in the
neighborhood Norshore and boosted
the gross to $42,000 with assistance
of "Voice of the City." Picture was
a taiaterlal assist, as It drew the
cubfomary extra jexploltatlon In

Hearst papers because of Its Cos-
mopolitan trade-mark.
State-Lake, wired RKO bouse,

was more than satisfied with $26,-

000 brought by "Molly and Me" in
conjunction with a nameless vaude
layout. Wiring bas raised the aver-
age weekly here about $8,000.

Other of the week's four new
entrants, "Hearts In Dixie," at the
Monroe, gave the out-of-the-way
spot a comparatively strong $8,200,
calling for holdover. Notices were,
uniformly good. Remaining Ave
houses were in the midst of runs, or
flnlshing them. Although missing
the house record at opening by
$2,000, "Coquette" has taken second,
third and fourth week records, with,
the fourtb $2i;600. Started at $45,-
000 and baa one week to play. -

"Noah's Ark," In the Woods at $2
toil and two- showing daily, wfis all

right with $12,000 for, sixth week.
•TVeary Klver," with flr«t week of
$35,000 at the Roosevelt, dropped
Taiher steeply to . $22,000 In . Its

8e<<qnd. "Glad Rag DoU" brought
$8:600 In Ha second and last week
eftei' a strong $12,000 opening.
"Broadway Melody" flnlsHed a

prosperous run of six weeks with
$26,000 last week tally kt McVlck-
errf.

Estimate* for Last Week
C.hloago (7ub1ix)—"The Letter"

(Par). Stage show (4,400; 60-75).
"fink," for adults only; mopped up
In town's biggest and classiest house
with $59,600; five shows Wednesday
and 'Thursday, besides holidays.

McVlckers (Publix) — "Broadway
Melody." dial (MQ-Cos) (1,866; 60-

75) . Sixth and last week, $25,000;
heavy proflt-maker; "Desert Song"
In.

Monroe (Fox)—"Hearts in Dixie,

'

dial (Fox) '(1,000; 60-76). Strong
for this house with $6,200; held.over.

Oriental (Publix) — "Voice of
City," dialog (MG-Cos) and "China
town" unit (3,500; 60-75). Al Kvale,
back as m. c. plenty to do with high
$42,000: picture also draw, with
extra Hearst exploitation.
Orpheum (WB)—"Glad Rag Doll"

(WB) (760: 50). Holdover week
$8,600; good $12,000 opening; "My
Man" In for second loop showing.

Roosevelt (l»ubllx) — "Weary
River," dialog (FN) (1.500; 60-76).
Dropped to $22,000, second week
with $36,000 start.

State- Lake (RKO)—"Molly and
Mi»," dialog tT-S), vaude (2,700; 50-

76) . Another good week with $26,-

000: vaude lineup without names,
plolure drawing everything.

United Artists (TJA)—"Coquette,"
dialog (UA) (1,700: 60-75). 4th
week another record, $21,500; out
this week.
Woods (Shubert)—"Noah's Ark,

"

dialog (WB) (1,267: $1.60-$2). 6th
week, $12,000; holding well.

Two Chi Stickups

With Gross of $5,500
Chicago, May 21.

"Two theatre stick-ups here yes-

terday morning, and Sunday night.

In the Sabbath Job Harry and Max
Ascher, former heads of the bank-

"rupt Ascher'clrculfSirdTIOW^wners-
of the DIversey (north aide), were
kidnapped from In front of the house

and forced to reveal combination of

the office safe under death threat.

"The boys" got $4,000,

Another team walked Into B. &
K.'s Central Park (west side) In the

morning, and o.ut with. $1,500.

Beer bfz must be oh the bum.
, * . i I ( .- I • 1 • ! « ^ r i- ^.

"^amg Fool" Cleans

. Montreal With $30,000

Montreal. May 21.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000) .

Weatheri Cold and Wet,
Taking a chance on the continent-

wide popularity of "The Slngln|7
Fool," the Palace Is running the
picture for three consedutlve weeks,
record run f<Jr this city. The chance
appears to be justified, since the
film has grossed as big as "Broad-
way Melody," and the record has
again been reached of $30,000, tak-
ing Into consideration that Its ini-

tial extra showing on the Friday
midnight got a very big house. A
damp and dismal May has so far
canned most outdoor sports and has
to that extent helped the films, but
this picture would go over big any
time.

'Speakeasy" at the Capitol, did
fairly but could not stand up against
the Jolson film. Loew's put on at-
tractive vaude but picture was only
saved from b^Ing total loss by Col-
leen Moore, very popular locally.

"Object Alimony" had lltUe beside
title to recommend It at Imperial
while vaude was only just average.
Neighborhoods show a little falling
off, but not enough to worry about.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-65)—"Sing-

ing Fool" (Warner), dialog. One of
big hits of year. Easily $30,000 and
not likely to show much falling oK
coming' fortnight. Tied up with
'Sonny Boy" song In all music deal-
ers. Lined up for city blocks first

four nights and tumaway.
Capitoly (FP) (2,700; 40-66)—
Speakeasy" (Fox), dialog. Brought
Broadway, subway and all sights
and sounds of New York Into Mon-
treal Would have been wow but
for counter-attraction of Jolson at
Palace. Stood up fine first three
days and then had to take overflow.
At that more than average at $16,-
000.
Loew's (FP) (8,200; 36-60)—"Why

Be Good?" (PN),_.vaude. Colleen
Moore, locally popular,- carried pic-
ture, but most of average gross of
$14,600 came from vaude for which
film was Just fair filler.

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 36-76)—
'Object Alimony-' (FN), and vaude.
Not u^ to recent standard at this
house and vaude not above fair
average. $8,000.

1st Keith's 2-a-Day Week,

Boston, $23400, Good

Boston, May 21.

(Draw Pop., 850,000)
Weather—Fair

Business at the picture houses
generally off last week with the
fairly good weather getting some
of the blame but most of It going
to the fact that thjere was nothing
very hot in the way of a picture
program offered for the patrons.
The big Met, capable of doing better
than $65,000 under Its price scale
plugged along with the gross $27,-
200. Bad business, for this big
house. At the State the gross fOr
the week was down close to the
low record tor the house with $19,-
800 and everybody up there feeling
Just a bit bad about the situation
and blaming the picture for the bad
break.
Downtown at the Orpheum things

were a bit better but this house, be
Ing the dropin kind from the shop-
ping district. Is always' pretty sure
of a respectable gross. At the Ma
jestic "Noah's Ark" did not show
any strength even when the final
weeks were announced and when
It does out won't leave behind any
disappointed customers. The gross
for last week was a bit better than
$7,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (4,000; 50-60-75). "Hole In

Wall" (Par). Not hot at all at $27,-
200.

Loew's State (4,000; 60-60) "San
Luis Rey'' (M-G-M. Rather disap
pointing week at $19,800; about as
low as it ever gets here.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 36-60) "Hot
Stud" (Par). $19,200.
Orpheum (3,600; 60-60) "Coquette"

(AUA). Came down to this house
after two weeks up at the State,
where for first week it was a big
lilt and on second got by nicely.

Did well at this downtown house

~MajestiSr~"N5iIlJ'3-ATk"—(WrBr)-
Flnal week. $7,000 last week, olf

$1,000 from business of week be-
fore.

Keith's Memorial — First week of
two-a-day reserved seat vaud pol
icy, $23,100. Good for start; consid-
erably above previous grosses of
Kelth'si vaudfllm, but leaves Mem
orlal still in red, witli saving from
previous losses, however.

Syrabuse, N. Y., May 21.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)~

Weather: Variable

Loew's State, despite the unpre-
cedented promotion given its local
"Follies" by Hearst's Journal-Amer-
ican, took a nose dive last week
when the amateur revue was co-
featured with Buster Keaton's
Spite Marriage." This town has
been off Keaton tor some time, but
the pulling power of the revue was
counted upon to put over the film.
The week brought In $16,000, as
compared with the $24,600 the pre-
ceding week for "Mary Dugan."

B. F. Keith's came back to about
$15,000 for second place, $2,000 bet-
ter than the week before. -Eckel,
holding over "Show Boat" for 2d
week, got $9,600.

"One Stolen Night" (War), sound,
did about $6,000 at the Strand, $1,000
oft from "Sonny Boyis" figure.
"Strange Cargo," sound (Pathe),
brought the Empire up to aboOi
$6,000, $1,600 better than "Times
Square."

GOING BACK TO ITALY
The outstanding pleasure resort

of Europe is Lido Venice, Italy.
Without doubt its most popular ren'
dezvous are CHESZ VOITS and EK-
CBLSIOR PALACE HOTEL.
One of MEYER DAVIS' OR

CHESTRAS sails in June to play a-

return season engagement at these
favorite gathering places of ContI
nental aristocracy and American
elite.

Local Film, "FoUies," in

Syracuse Fell Off—$16,500

"EVAHOEiniE" IH F. 0.
Los Angeles, May 21.

World premiere for "Evangeline"
(UA) is set for midnight June 14
at Saenger's theatre. New Orleans,
with Dolores Del Rio attending.
Starts run next day.

General release Is slated for end of
August.

1)aiigerous Woman/: 2-^^
in Minn

hioiher^ Bor-iM
$20,000 AT MAINSTREET

"San Liils Rey" Falls Down at

Midland to $13,000—"Show
Boat's" 5th Week

Kansas City, May 21.

As predicted by those who keep
tab on pictures here, "The Bridge,
of San Luis Rey" flopped at Loew|8
Midland last week. Proved Kansas
City off period and costume plctur<}.

At the Malnstrcet with "Mother's
Boy" and Al B. White's "Night Club
Stars" In a 46-mlnute revue, things
were different.. There were many
holdouts during the week, with the
opening Sunday capacity.
..Pantages, with "Hearts .In Dixie,"
th^ alUnegro picture, and a snappy
stoge show also, had 'em coming all

the time,
"Gentlemen of the Press," at the

Newman, clicked strongly with press
and public. Picture got extra pub-
licity and shown without a cut.
even .the "Fight for your honor"
line being given and drew the best
laugh of the bill.

At the Rqyal, "Show Boat"' In its

fourth week,-'drew nicely and Is now
flnlshing its fifth and lost. The pic-
ture. It is said, will go Into Unlver-
sal's Uptown, big residential. In two
weeks, the protection time being cut
to two weeks. Instead of the usual,
four.

Estimates for Last Week^
Loew's Midland—"San Luis Rey'-

(4,000; 25-35-50). Title did not
mean a thing to those who had not
read the book. Sunday opening oft

and did not build. As added feature.
Manager H. H. Maloney had a sing-
ing usher, in regulation uniform,
singing from the main floor and
stopped things. Boy is a regular
usher wh<)<«an sing, maybe bringing
out the patrons who are glad to hear
a human voice, and. showed their
appreciation. $13,600.

Mainatreet —. "Mother's Boy"
(3,Z00^ 26-35-50-60). Opening on
Mother's Dacy natural. Sunday open-
ing turnaway and they kept coming.
Stage show Al B. White's "Night
Club Revue," fast and snappy sing-
ers and dancers with 'White m'cing
and clowning. House orchestra com-
bined with White musicians on'
stage made flashy showing. $20,000.

Newma»—"Gentlemen of Press"
(1,890; 26-40-60). Local gentlemen
of the . press gave lilce reviews,
business good and film liked. - Talk-
ing shorts. $13,000.

Pantages — "Hearts In Dixie"
(2,200; 25-35-60). All negro talker^
novelty and winner. Stage show well

'

balanced. $17,200.

Royal—"Show Boat" (840; 25-50-
75). Fourth week and held over for
fifth. FlnaL $6,000.

Phil^ Fadmg Away Before Heat

Arrives; Mastbaum Low at $45,000

Philadelphia, May 21.

Bottom -came pretty close to drop-
ping out of picture house business
last week. Even that It was circus

week could not be said to rightly

account for the slump. Weather
was generally okay, but from the
box ofllce records it looked as If the
dog-days were here.
One of the principal sufferers was

the Mastbaum which had another
decidedly' off-week, under $45,000
quoted, lowest figure the house has
yet had.

Stanley also far below expecta-
tion. With Fred WarlnB's Penn-
sylvanlans brought in to bolster up
the ailing fortunes of this big
house. With "Voice* of the City" as
the feature film and the Warlngs as
the big noise gross reported around
$23,000. A Blight gain, the Stanley
having been over-estimated here for
the last two or three weeks.
The Fox also took It on the chin

last week, although not to the ex-
tent of some of the others. This
house had a well-llked picture,
"Donovan Affair," but Its stage bill

was not up to the recent standard
In the matter of names. Jimmy Carr
Wd~HIr'OTClreBtra—wero-headHned:
Week's gross was tabbed at about
$29,000, under the recent pace of the
Fox.
"The Desert Song" at the Boyd

dropped considerably and continued
off early this week, with the Indica-
tions pointing to about four weeks.
The Fox-Locust had the lowest
week of the season, perhaps the
lowest it bos yet had. Ai-pund $6,-

000 was the estimate for "Through
Different Eyes," and It looked like a
wise move to call It a run and also
a season for the house.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 40-60-76)

—

"Gentlemen of Press" (Par). Crit-
ics llkied It but public not cordial.
Well under normal at $45,000 quoted,
lowest yet for new theatre.
Stanley (3,800; 35-50-75)—"Volee

of City" (M-G-M). Considered weak
sister for box ofllce. War'Ing's Penn-
sylvanlans on stage. Around $23,-
000, small gain, but lowest Wailng's
crowd ever got here.
Fox (3,00ff; 90)—"The Donovan

Affair" (Columbia). Picture fairly
well liked and bill okay but not so
strong In names as usual. Lower
gross, $29,000 quoted.

Aldino (1,500; 60-$l-$2)—"Noah's
Ark" (W, B.) (7th week). SHll
holding on at even pace and should
continue - another fortnight after
this. Around $15,000.
Boyd (2,400; 40-60-76)—"The

Desert Song" (W. B.) (2d week).
Off from original pace. Month will
probably be all. $20,000.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1)—"Through

Different Eyes" (Fox) C4th week).
House-'Closed- for-seaaon-Saturdayr
Final week for this picture record
low, under $6,000.
Stanton (1,700; 36-50-75)—"Co-

quette" (U. A.) (1st week). In spite
of some adverse notices smash, only
.one In town. Around $18,000.

Karlton (1,100; 60)—"The Bellamy
Trial (M-G-M). Murder mystery,
recently at Stanley, did well enough
here last week with $3,500.

Minneapolis, May 21.

:' (Drawing Peftufatlon, 500,000)
Weather: Favorable

' A dramatic stock house was the
single standout box olflce performer
lost week. Repeating its phenom*
enal accomplishment of the preced-
ing seven days, the Shubert, housing'-
Bainbrldge's stock in the 2d week
of "The Shanghai Gesture," again
did the .second largest business in
town. Grossing $15,100, a figure
only excelled by the 4,200-scat Mln>
nesota. It left in the rear the 2,890-
seat Hennepln-Orpheum that had
.Sophie.,Tucker 'as vaude headllner

.

and the' newest Buster Keaton com-
e<ly ' on the screen, ns well as the
2,300-'seat State with "Gentlemen
of the Press." Comparatively It

made by far the best box ofllce
showing in town. In fact, while It

was making such a showing the
other houses were in the dumps of
a slump.

'

' It is almost unbelievable that
such a reputedly - poor show town
as Minneapolis would cough up $15,-
100 on the heels of $16,260, the first

week's gross of "The Shanghai Ges-
ture," for a dramatic stock company
offering. Theatrical wiseacres of
the east, who have relegated this
berg to a rear seat, well may gasp
with amazement when they learn
that a stock company has played to
$31,360 In two weeks with the same
shew and that that show Is holding
over for a third consecutive week.

'

Estimatea for Last Week "
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4.<

200; 76) "Dangerous Woman"
(Par), Publix unit show, "The
Fashion Parade," and style show
dtagied by local store with 14
models. Stage and fashion shows
were splendid and more than
worth the admission price, but un-
pleasant picture proved a liability,

Ireeplng customers away. House
fell down badly, considering the
caliber of stage entertainment; $22,-
500. Poor.
State (Fi & R.-Publlx) (2,300; 60)

"GenUemen of Press" (Por). AU
sound program with stage show
cmd orchestra eliminated. Picture
gave satisfaction and built during
week. Tame start held gross to $12,-
000.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Keith's) (2,-

890; 60-60-76) "Spite Marriage" (M-
G-M) and vaude. With Sophl^
Tuqker as headllner and Ben Blue,
local favorite, on bill and with pic-
ture acclaimed by critics and public
as one of funniest ever, turned out
by Buster Keaton, much bigger
takings might reasonably have been
expected the flrst week of the two-
a-day reserved seat policy. This
especially In view of the clamor
here for ^thls type of vaudeville.
Considerable of a name headllner
and plenty of box ofllce attractions.
Also a lot of show for 75c with six
acts and the pictures. Yet anything
bpt a rush. Night trade l^ullt during
week, although matinees - pitiful.
Perhaps it takes time for the pub-
lic to get used to the change; $14,000.
A good gain over recent weeks, but
not nearly big enough, considering
the heavy overhead.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 36)
"Hole in Wall" (Par). Made good
Impression. Just fair at $4,000.
Pantagea (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

60) "Donovan Affair" (Col) and
vaude. Talker highly praised by
critics and fans. Deserves full credit
for draw; $6,000. Fair.
Shubert (Balnbrld|;e dramatlo

stock) (1,400; 75-$2) "Shanghai Ges-
ture" with Florence Reed, guest
star, 2d week, $16,100 or $31,350 for
two weeks. Miraculous. Held over
for third and flnal week.

Metropolitan (road show) (1,800;
76-$2.50) William Hodge in "Straight
Through the Door." Four nights
and matinee. Panned by critics but
liked by customers. Around $2,600.
Bad. House dark for several
months. Tough spot for show.

TACOMA SPLITS MONEY
Just So Much Weekly for theatrea

in This Town

Tacoma, Mny 21.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Warm

With Tacomans going to shows
along their accustomed way, biz Is
holding about average. This town
seems steady. Of course the bigger
attractions get the kale, but there
Is only about so much on the budget
to be show-spent, It seems.
"Broadway Melody" real thing In

town last week.
Estimates for Last Week

Pantages (1,600; 25-60) "Show .

-Folks!'-(-Pathe)^Vaude-okay.-$5i900.—
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 50-

75) "Show Boat" (U). Third week,
good gross; $4,600.

Rjalto (Fox) (1,250; 25-60)
"Broadway Melody" (M-G-M).
Caught on big. $6,600.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25-50) "Wild
Grchlds" (M-G-M). Up little. $2,800.

First circus of season for tomor-
row, Barnes outfit.
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Roxys at $83J)00 R 0. Tafianf;

fiairyinore Rim Goes Floppo;

VaUees 3d Week at Par $78,700

Much shaking of mahaserlal

heads and scanning of ekiea along

the bright bulb boulevard last w«ek.

Business was fluctuating and ' it

rained In-between and frequently.

The weaiher was unusual enough
for California,

Paramount, Capitol and Rozy
were bunched around the )SO,000

mark, the Boxy ai bit over, the

others a little under. That's aspirin

business for the cathedral but okoy
for its competitors.

"Singing Fool" lacked stamina at
tlie Strand, taking but f27,000 on its

second week. Sjo far as Broadway
is concerned the six months' run at
i2 apparently squeezed out the Jol-
BOn picture's OniAv. It's ilrst^ grind
H'OPk tnlly. $46,700, was also a dis-
appointment.
On toj) of a $S3.000 week the

Ro.\'y's holding over of "The
Valiant" (Fox) is a little paradoxi-
cal. Columbia's "Mother and Son"
had been booked for -this' week. 'Tjut

has been set back. Fox may desire
to build U)) Paul Muni, star of "The
VulJant,'' an unknown at the pay
box (under his prcsc/it title, al-
though having some following in
New York under his original legit

monicker. Muni Weisonfrcund.)
"I'Uernul Love" went floppo at the

Rlvoll getting an undlstlngulshe<1
$26,200 on ks premiere week. It

will hastily exit this' Friday with
<i)ily two weeks. John Bariymore's
naiiie couldn't surmount the tragic
story.
Among the reserved seaters th^

competitive pressure Is slashing
grosses. "Broadway Melo<ly" even
fell ore to $20,400, a couple of G's
below liny previously reiHtrted take.
"Rainbow Man," "Mc-ther's Boy" and
"Christina" were under $7,000 last
week. "Alibi" is another to suffer
from the crowded waters.
New pictures due this week and

nc.vt include "Black Watch" (Fox)
opining tonight (Wednesday) at the
Caicty. Universal will spring
"Broadway'' on its papa May 29.

"On With The Show" is due May 27
at Win'Ler Garden. "Cocoanuts"
Mjiens at the RIalto tomorrow
(Thursday) and Vilma Banky in
"This Is Heaven" opens at the Riv-
9li tills week-end.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo — "Bulldog Drummond."

dialog (UA) (1,270: $l-$2) (3d
week). New demand picture suf-
fered with the field on second week.
But right behind "Broadway Mel-
ody." Oft $2,000 from previous
week for $19.200.. Goldwyn pur-
posely omitting six o'clock extra
sliow over week-end, estimating
that with warm weather third per-
foi-^nance unnecessary.

Astor—"Broadway Melody," dia-
log (M-G) (1,120: $l-$2) (15th
week). Dropi>ed $3,000. Has re-
ported $23,000 right along. Holding
reserved seat lead by around $1,000.
Last week $20,400.

Cameo—"Hot Stuff." sound (FN)
(540; 60-75). Alice White; linseris
comedienne, held over on $6,200.

Capitol—"The Pagan." sound (M-
G) (4,620: 35-S0-75-$1.60). Silent
picture with Ramon Novarro sing-
ing .senuenres. Nice week at $78,-
200. ''Bridge of San Luis Rey" cur-
ronl.

Central — "The Squall," dialog
(I'N) (922: $l-$2) (2d week). A1-,
though generally panned, did pretty
well on first full week; $13,900.
Special pui'Hclty probably helpful.
Extra space to sell pictm-a as a
steaming potato.

Cohan— "Mother's Boy," dialog
(Poti*e) (1,314: $l-$2) (3d week).
Jjlttle ciiance for this one at $2. Too
much class opposish. Paced arQund
$7,000. HouPc sub-leased from How-
ard Hughes of Caddo Productions. •

Criterion—"Innocents of Paris.''
dialog (Par) (SB.*!; $l-$2) (4th
week). After seven years as Para-
mount road-show house Criterion
lut^t week passed to Ptibllx for
oi)eratlon. Report that policy would
be changed to grind not confirmed.
Chevalier picture ' slated for six
week. Improved $200. Last week;
$10,800.

Embpssy—"Mary Dugan," dialog
(Xf-C) (596: $l-$2) (Sth week). At
this house $6,900 okay. But "Mary"
skidded a grand from previous week
and will have to steady to stick!

44th Street—"Alibi," dialog (UA)
(1.323; $l-$2) (7th week). Unable
to arrest the drooping grosses.

_iU'SUndjfJ!,OiJJi^_I^blj£it,v_jiow con-
centrating on Chester iUori'IS^ox:
appeal.

Gaiety—"Christina." sound (Vox)
(808; $l-$2) (7th and linal week).
This girl never got anywhere; La.st
few weeks between $5,ODO-$C,000.
"Ulack AVatch" (Vo.x) opens May 22
<<onicrht).

€lobe— "Shoivbunt." dialog (ID (1,-
11"<; $1-2) (6th week). Has been
doiiiS sood blss-but must defer to

CoOeen, Wash. Favorite,

Off |3,000;"'I^'' Big

Washington, May 21.

(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Okay

One of tlie town's previous sure
bets. Colleen Moo;re. failed to, get
them la.st week at the Earle In
"Why Be Good'^" Fact star did not
talk may have had something to do
with it.

-"Show Boat" showed much
strength on its flnal and fourth
week, while "The Desert Song" got
away excellently at' the M.et. Tough
week was big. nllottefd task of three
weelcB in stiff test.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" plus ' a
stage shbw- with Herbert Hawllnson.
screen star, new m. c, packed 'em'
.igain (and. as usual) at the Palace.
I^.id everything in tpwn by a wide
ntargin.
Wai-ner'a "One Stolen Night" at

the Fox. even though the stage show
was good, droj>ped almost three
graitd under previous week.
Jeanne Eagels in "The Letter" got

only one week at the Columbia.
Mutual burlesque has wired Us

Strand and opened this week with
"Molly and Me."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—,-"The letter." dialog

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Not much
excitement and got only one week
in this run house; reported at $11.-
500.

E.->rle (Stanley-Crandull) — "Why
Be Good'/" sound (F. N.) (2;244; 85-
50). Usually Colleen Moore gets them
but this time only about $13,800;
Publlx units earlier reported to be
triinsferred to this bouse from Pal-
ace when Loew units, play the lat-
ter now said to be off,. with house
.sciieduled to stick to straight sound
program.
Fox (Fo.x)—"One Stolen Night,"

dialog (AV. B.), sUge show (8,484;
36-50-75). Never did get started,
witli stage show falling- to help mat-
te;rs; $16,900. •

'

•Met (Stnnley-Crandall) — "Desert
Song," dialog (W. B.) (1,586; 85-50).
Got excellent start, about $17,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Trial 6t Mary
Dupmn.*' dialog (M-G-M) stage show
(2,363.; 35-SO). Gblng iherrlly on Its
way .with something like $22,0W
registered on the week.
RiaHo (U)—"Show Boat," dialog

(U) (1.92T: BO-76-90). Remarkable
strength for fourth week, getting
something like $10,600 on six days.,
swttelilng to Saturday opening and
reduced scale of 3C-60 'for "Synco-
pation," now ^current.

pre-eminent claiims of "Broad-
way," due next Week. "Show-
boat's" next docking uncertain.
B€-Uered $14,000 iMt week.

Harris-"Madame X," dialog (M-G)
-,(1,101; $l-$2) (Bth week);^ Capri-
cious weather Cut In here as else-
where but picture running a
strong third to "Melody" and
"Drummond." $17,000. >

Paramount—"Gentlemen of PresS;"
dialog (Par) (3.666; 40-66-75-$l).
Third week of Rudy Vallee's stage
engagement. $78,700 following
$88,500 and $81,100. Three pretty
weeks, despite falling off of sen-
sationalism in grosses. Succeed-
ing weeks will test scope and
character of radio fav's pull.

Rialto — "Close Harmony," dialog
(Par) (3.904; $l-$2) (4th week).
Step- laddered from $46,700 to
$31,700 to $19,900 (last week).
Blows tonight (Wednesday) "Co-
coanuts" getting high hat reserved
seat premiere tomorrow (Thurs-
day) evening.

Rivoli — "Eternal Love," sound
U.A.) (2,200; 85-5e-85-$l) (2nd
week). No punch ~ to this one.
Barrymore in unsympathetic role
and production generall.v razzed.
Taking it on after two weeks,
rirst week, $26,200.

RoKy—"The Valiant," dialog (Fox)
(0,205; 60-7S-$l-$1.50). Held over
on $83,000 figure about rockbottom
at this hoiise. Fox plugging Paul
Muni, new dialog star from legit.

Fox "Jlovletone Follies" opens
Saturday.

Selwyn — "Rainbow Man" (Sono-
Art^ (1,167; $l-$2) (6th week).
Scrams after tliis week. Around
$8,000.

Strand — "Singing l^ool," dialoi;
i(W.l!.) (2,900; 35-50-65-75) (2nd

^.WJSCkK, J«lsea^,not_^as__^trong on
return at pop prices as'-'&htTcn-*

. paled. $27,500. "His Captive
Woman" (F.N.) current.

Warners — "Desert Song," 'diaJos
(W.l;.) (1,360; $l-$2) (3rd week).
Vltaplione operetta doing mod-
erately well. Around $14,000.

Winter Garden — "Noah's Ark."
dialog (W.P,.) (1.494: $l-$2) (11th
week.) Last week about $12,000.

'.On .S\'.UU The SUoni" nest .Wtck,

Innocents' Builds in Ptid. ;

'Scandal' at Pan's, $12,000
Portland, ore.. May 21,

Portland (PubllX) (3,600; 26-60)—
"Innocents of Palrls," opened cold,
but went to big fln'lsh. Soimd shorts.
$4,600 in 6 days.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000> 35-60)—

"Girls Gone Wild," sound feature.
Fair. P. & M.'s "Cottage Small"
Stage idea, okay. Also "The Knife,"
dramatic sound sliort, billed big.
$12,000 in 6 . days.
United Artists (Parker-Fox)

(1,200; 35-BW. Third and lost
week of "Coquette." Held up well
to end $0,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000: 23-

5Q). Fourth and last week of "Show
Boat." Fair. $7,000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)—"Iron Mask," 2d run. Okay. Fra-

zier stage stock in one act. $0,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000: 35-50)—

"Scandal." Vaude. $12,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1.200: 25-

50)—"One Stolen Night." Fair.
$4,500.
Oufwin (Duffy) (1.400; 25-$1.25).

Duffy Stock In "The Nervous
Wreck," 2d week. ^4,500.

'Show Boat' Entire

Si While St Louis

likes Fox s Vaude

St. Louis. May 21.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)
Weather: Warm

Almost continuous rain for three
weeks let up Tuesday and all the
shows got a break. Qvery house
had feature attractions which took
well. St. Loula had Mae Hurray in
person heading a flve-act vaudefllm
bill.

The St. Ix>ul3 Times bathing
beauties, selected at the Missouri
tlie week before for try-outs in
Warner Brothers studios, appeared
in Kd Lowry's stage show at the
Ambassador and helped pull them
downtown. Vox inaugurated Its new
vaudillm policy. Its baily - for
"Bridge of Ban Luis Rey" got 're-
sults..

Estifnates for Last W*«k
Ambassador (3,000; 36-60-65-75)—

"Two Weeks Oft" (FN), talker.
Microphone had no sobering effects
on Mockafll-Hulhall team, but this
one lacked the pei> of their previous
.films, fid Lowry's stage show .with
Times beauties; $30,M(^.
Fox (6J>00: 8S-76)—"Donovan Af-

fair" (Capra), talker. Typical mys-
tery thriller holds suspense well;
audience liked new vaude policy.
LoMv'a Bute (8,800; 26-35-66)—

"San Luis Rey" CM-O-M). Wilder
story moves slowly.' Shorts;
Masourl (8300; 85-60-66-76)—

"Satarday'8 Children" (FN), part
talker. Corinne Orlfflth's voice dis-
appointing, but picture Interesting;
Harry Rose's stage show; $19,100.
Grand Central (1,700; 60-76)—

"Show Boat," ^al week; no shorts.

''Tnitii" Returns Ceotury

To Baho/Leai $21,000

Baltimore, May 21,

"Broadway Melody," after six
weeks at downtown houses (day and
date in two houses for one of the
six), has passed on tp the neigh-'
borhood theatres and is still pack-
ing 'em in. Gross for the six weeks
at Loew houses, $84,762, record.
Century once more regained first

place, topping the big Stanley by
two grand, "Nothing But the Truth"
proved:, l>etter getter than "Mai-y
Dugan,". although the latter okay.
"Iron Mffisk," at the upstairs Va-
lencia, failed to show anything big
but "The Divine Ijady" at uptown
Parkway came through rather sat-
isfactorily. "The Leatherneck" oke
at the lUvoIl. "Mother's Boy" aver-
age at Keith's. '

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Nothing But

Trutli" (3,200; 26-60). Picture well
liked. . Got press brealc due to Rich-
ard Dlx's presence in Baltimore
(patient at local hospital). Stage
show. ' Teddy Joyce new m. c, good
start. Business not up the theatre's
big weeks; $21,000.
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

"Marj' Dugan" (3,600; 26-60). Fhut
time for Shearer in this house (usu-
ally at Century), Business not up
t(> expectations, although far from
bad; $10,000.
Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists)

"The Iron Mask" all sound (1,500;
25-60). Satisfactory but not big for
this one four weeks back at Stan-
ley. Just fair at this uptown stand;
$3,300.
"~°RiV6l!~'(Wilson)—"The^—Leather-
neck" all sound (2,100; 26-60).
Opened welL Tall Cedars' conven-
tion affected trade somewhat, par-
ticularly Friday mat. On whole sat-
isfactory and above recent average.
Parkway (Loew-UA) "Divine

I.,ad.v" all sound (1,009; 15-35). Bet-
ter fur this select uptown house
tlian tor clowntown Stanley,. Is'ol

"Pagan" at $31,150 Is $10,000 in Front;

Nothing Else Hot in L. A.-Par $21,000

''Gentlemen of Press" Light—$13,100 for "Blaclc

Watch"—"Wild Parly" $6,900—"Boat" $13,008

Length of Show Got

Penn, PittshnrgK $83,000

Pittsburgh, May 21.

\Yiih the regular one week standr.
maintaining average bis aiid the-

lone holdover, "Show Boat." at
Grand, doing better tha» espeeted,
nobody complained last week. Day-
light saving summer reaction hasn't
set In yet, and showmen are sitting
back waiting for what's bound to
come.
"Hearts in DUle" started off big

at Aldlne, following sis wccks^ run
ot "Broadway Melody," but tal;ings
tumbled after middle of \^-cck, with
gross around $16,000. "Show Boat."
in third and flnal week, claimed
$15,300, giving house average break
for run. "Desert Soug" opened Sat-
urday to big crowds, coming in on
wave of exploitation that started
almost three weeks ago.
Censors played havoc with "Mary

Dugan" at Penn; striking out pas-
sages right and left. House got
around $33,000, but bill ran away
over two and a half hours. House
without m. c. last week, unit "Pearls
of Bagdad" carrying own musical
director, but Wesley Eddy was in

town rehearsing, and opened yes-
terday.

Clinrley Melson inade his bow a;;

guest m. c. at Stanley: arid: put on
elaborate eta^e^ shbtr. '

' Picture.
"Nothing VBut :th,e'; TruthJ* .ahd
walked offwith around ,S2S,S0(r. Plp-
turc and stage both wisll liked.

Estimates for' Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) -(i,900; 26-36-60)

—"Hearts in Dixie," dialog (Fox).
Liked by critics, around $16,000. Bi2
started big, despite^ long- "froadway
Afclody" run Just "before,' "but fell
Sway oft about' middle of week..
Plenty of dough spent plugSlhg
"Dixie" several weeks In advance.^
Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; -SO-

75)—"Show Boat;" dialog (U). »1B.-
300 in third and final week. Mai^ blis

fell 'way ott, though "nlftht pa«ik
maintained. Picture no panic dtii*'-

ing rim here, but got tcrir. enough
returns througli pldasant word^Ot-
mouth. Women especially liked.lt.
Penn (Lbew^s—UA) ,8,800; K^iiJ

60-75)—"Mary Dugitm" dialog (liF-

'G). Maltreated by cehabrs 'and
stage show. "Pearls of Bagdad."
didn't help take away badjtaste' left
by dialog cuts. AtxHlt $38,000, due
more to length of program -than
anything else. Picture, ran alpiost
two hours,
Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,600; 25-

36-60)—"Nothing But Truth," dia-
log (Par). Charley Helson's debut
OS m. c. in elaborate stage show,
$28,600. Trade building steadily
here, mob beginning ' to evidence
some interest in presentations and
overture produottons. Jt they keep
pushing ahead, fall should see this
house back in big money.

Enright (Stanley)-WB) (8,700; 2S-
35-40-60)—EUist Liberty's de luxe
house just moving along andvgetr
ting nowhere. "Love and Devil,"
sound (FN)(, took drubbing in
dalles, and Dick Powell strlved man-
fully to hold up stage show. Pic-
ture big problem here.' House must
take what's left after Stanley and
Grand h%ye pick. Biz shows it.

Tagan'' and Smging

No Panic al $28,000

San Francisco. Hay 21.

(Drawing Pop., TtOfiOO^
Weather: Clear and Cool

Not so good last week. "The
Pagan" at the Warfleld failed to
knock 'em, but house maintained its
leadership.
Those who heard DIx talk In

"Notlilng But the Truth" liked the
picture, but biz was not as flourish-
ing OS the week before at the
Granada. California put on "The
Rolnbow Man" Thursday. Chcva-
lIoV's picture, which had two weeks
at the California, moved to the St.
Francis, where it opened for its sec-
ond run Friday.

Bill Wagnon ditched "Dark
Waters" at the end of the first week
and opened Thur8day\vith "Madonna
of Avenue A" at his Davlen. "The
Desert Song" is now in Its 20th week
at the lOmbassy.

Estimates for Last Week—Warfleld -(Fox-lK(CW-)—(3,63i;-XIL:i.
65-90)—"The Pagan," part singing
(M-G-M). Singing of Ramon No-
varro did not draw particularly, but
stage show good card. About $28,-
000.

Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-65-
$1)—"Nothing But Truth," dialr.s
(Par.). Held fair but nothing mar!<od
at $22,500.

California .(C.ubli.\-J. .(2,aopj Jj-50-

Los Angeles, May 21.

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather: Fair

Ice di'lving weather and the flood
of stimnier tourists not due for an-
other two weeks, with state ond
county tax payments being made on
time, did not bolster the picture
houses last week. Only one film
hit over $31,000. This was "The
Pagan" at Loew's State. House led
Its nearest competitor by more than
|10,000. Ramon Novarro's first

Hinging opus and with the actor's
following strong and the Hearst
newspaper help trade was partic-
ularly heavy.
Paramount's "Gentlemen of the

Press" was weak b.o. On a par witli
this taltc was that of "Broadway
Melody." whioh lias slipped at
Grauman's Chinese. "Time, Place,
and Girl" had just filled In to await
opening, of "On with the Show," at
Warner's, which opened at $5 top
last night (Monday).
"The Black Watch," Carthay

Clrrle, didn't make mucli headway
on its Initial full week with $13,100,
Including premier, Probably will
last four weeks. Finishing its

Second month nt United Artists "Co-
quette" .slipped ,to aroiind . $12,800.
"Show Boat,V ih second week at the
Ullimore,' got off .to rather poor
^tart but picked up tor two sellouts
to parties. Come within a $1,000 or
so of Initial week. : Second week of
"Mai-y Dugan" was within reaching
distance of the first. Picture has
another two weeks to go. before the
t'ox "Follies" is unveiled. HlUstreet
ha4 bit of a struggle with" "Two
Weeks Off" and vaude. About $2,-
000 behind previous week.
"Wild Pai'ty" was only, fair at the-

Elgyptlan, while another one ot those
'Jcuoy .titled pictures,- "Girls Gone
Y''il<l>'' tit tM Boulevard, was oke,

; . estimates rfor Last W«ek
'

: B i 1 1 m e r e (iSrIanger) — "Show
Boat/' dUilog (U.) (1,660; 60-$1.60>
(3d weeky. - With theatre parties
i4nd heavy weekend, .managed to hit
around $13,000. -.>:''

:

n Carthay .'. Circle .(Fox)—"Black
-Watchi" .:dia]og . .(Fox) (1,600; 60-
|l>50)i(2d week). -For initial stanza
with, dallies'hotitoo forte in praises,
take was ° $13,100; Jnclbding about
'(ft^op lor |6':preint^e.

.

iCrUerlen' (EV)x)i:r.;!TrIal of Mary
Pugan," dialog, '.(M^GI) <l,600; 26-
26} (3d -,wi^k)< . , Hetd up in good
sltape: second Bevi6n. d/^yB $11,200.

' E:ayp.|i«n (UA-Foz> — <'Wlld
Party," dialog;'(Pat) (liSOO; 26-76).
Bow opus Just fairr 18,000;

, Gr.aum«n'« 'CtiinMi (UA)

—

•iB^rtfodWay. Uelody," dialog (M-O)
('2,028; :60-$1.60). (tlUi week). Mats
off,.' also eSirl^ nights , of week;
arotind 921,000. TlfloUywood Revue
Of '29" (M-G), liext In about four
weeks.

' Boulevard (Fox)^"Glrls Gone
Wild," sound (Fdx) (2,164; 26-60^.
Title helped in slack seAson; $5,860.
HillMreM (RKO)—"Two Weeks

Off,"- dialog (PN) (2,1960; 26-76).
MulhalPMackalU talker did nicely;
18,600.

Loew's State (Ixmw-Fox)—"The
Pagan." dialog (MrG) (2,042; 26^$1).
With Hearst papei^ push and No-
vaiTO; singing, led town at $31,160,
..Paramount (Pub)—"Gentlemen of
the I^ess," dialog (Par) (3,696; 26-
76). Newspaper story not relished
here;- trade unsteady and flnal count
near $.21,000.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Co-
quotU," dialog (UA) (2,100; 26-$l)
COth. week). Now In final week;
iiuslness for next to last stanza
around $12,800; strictly okay.

; Warner Bros. (WB)—"Time, Place
flind Girl," dialog (WB) (2,766; 25-
75). In for week, prior to "On with
Uia Show"; limited exploitation let
house .break about' *eve'n;' around
$18,000.

OS-00)—/Innocents of Paris," dialog
(Par.). Second week held up well
at $18,300.

St. Franeia (Publlx) (1,^76; 36-60-
05-00)—"Night Club," dialog ond
two other features. Not so good at
about $6,700.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,367; 60-66-

90)—"The Desert Song," singing.
First week best house has experi-
enced for many months; $19,600.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 36-50-
06-90) — "Dark Waters," dialog.
Rather disappolnUng with $9,000.

Columbia (Gottlob - Plhcus)—
"Broadway Melody"; 4th, final week
went big; $19,000.

F^OR HIRE
PRODVCTIONS
ICXPIjOITATIONS
PRBSENTATIONI

COSXOAAESa w.<^9•^llST N.y.o^^
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Wednesday^ May ,82,, ,1^ It

YOU'LL see tilings you never*saw before
ofthe world premiere. GlobeTheofre, NewYork,

of the ONE and ONLY "Broadway." It's the first mil-

lion>dollar alLtalking picture! It's the first dramatic

SfTiash hit with backstage—night-club musical back-

ground^— with gangsters, guns, gigolos and girls,

giHs, girls!
^

You'lLhear songs that you'll never forget; you'll see

gorgeous scenes phojpgraphed in Technicolpr; the «

most extravagant and beautiffjl girlie revue numbers

ever staged, on the biggest Sets ever built! ^

, You*ll feel the blood pump madly through your throb-

?; 5'bing veins f You'll tingle with the excitement of the

ORIGINAL play dialog, in all its crackling intensity and
piercing suspense! You'll be plunged deep into the

heart of New York's mad night life—where you'll see^^-*^

men andwomen you woufdn'tbeHeve existed—where

^ anything can happen and where everything goes

—

v^i where goiety runs riot and sudden tragedy stalks*

IT'S DRAMATIC DYNAMITE I

UNIVERSAL'S 100^ TALKING
AND SINGING SENSATION

!

With Glenn Tryon, Evelyn Brent, Memo Kennedy, T. E. Jackson, Otis Harlan, Robert Ellis, Paul Porcasi,

Leslie Fenton, George Qyey. From Jed Horris' stage pro<fuctiM> of the play by PhiTip Dunning and

George Abbott. Associate Producer, CARL LAEMMLi^ JR. G>|or scenes photographed by Technicolor

Process. Two negofives; oniB sitent, oniB with diafog.

A PAUL FEJPS PitODIICTION
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:

AS

BILLIE MOORE

IN

NOW UNDER CONTllACT TO UNIVERSAL

Thomas IE.

Jackson
AS

DAN McCORN

IN

In the Universal $1,500,000 Super-Production Mr.

Jackson Plays the Same R6le Which He Created

and Played in the Original New York Production

for 90 Consecutive Weeks

TRYON
IS

/

ROY LANE
*TrHE HOOFER"

IN

"BROADWAY''

Lowe, Jr.
COMPLETE ADAPTATION, SCREEll PLAY

AND
DIALOGUE ARRA>(GEMENT

FOR BOTH SILENT- AND DIALOGUE PICTURES

'^BROADWAY''
SILENT VERSION

"BROADWAY"
Director of Photography

HAL MOHR

TALKER VERSION



SILENT VERSION SOUND VERSION

u ff

DIRECTED BY

PAUL FEJOS

West Coast Notes

Cosmo Kyrle Bellew, Fan Bourke
And Ida Darling added 'to "Lum-
mox," UA.

. Frances Hyland is again doing
cenarlo work for T. S. She is mak-
ing an adaptation of "Kathleen Ma-

vourneen," which James Flood, will

direct with Sally O'Neill starring.

Rlcardo Cortez and Claire Windsor
will be in the cost.
Alan Birmingham, stage recruit,

and ILielia Hyams will play the leads

\

Musical Score and Synchronization for

Both Sound and Silent Versions

BROADWAY
99

(Also Responsible for the Musical Score of

VHearte in Dixie," a Wm. Fox Production)

JOHN KELLY
LARRY

IN

"BROADWAY"

in "Masciuerade," Fox Movietone, to

be directed by Lew Seller.
' Jean Liorraln» added to "Great
Divide," FN.
Harry Hoyt on screen treatment

of "Mile. Cheyenne," U.
"Scent of Sweet Almonds"

changed to "Pleasure Mad," Fox.
Montague Shaw added to "Her

Private Life," FN.
Par has signed Mary Brian to

new long term contract, also George
Cukor, director.
"Why Bring That Up?" new tiUe

of Par's Moran and Mack comedy.
Richard Boleslavsky drilling 75

glrla for ballet In "Paris Bound,"
Pathe.
• Zasu Pitta added to "The Looked
Door," UA,
Sam Hardy added to "For Two

Cents," Pathe. Then to .Par for
"The Feeder."
Katherine Crawford's contract

with U renewed for another six
months.
Skeets Gallagher added to "Fast

Company," Par.
Tay Garnett to direct "No Brakes,"

Pathe.
Hedwiga Reicher and De Witt

Jennings added to "ftedemption,"
M^G: :

'KetUe Creek," third Ken May-
nard, will be all sound and dialog, U.
Carey Wilson -preparing Colleen

Moore's "Footliglits and Fools," by
Katharine Brush. Back stage tale.

W, A, -Setter directs.-
Melville Brown to direct "Fast

Company," Ring Lardner baseball
story, for Par. Jack- Oakie and
Skeets Gallagher in the cast.
Edward Sloman, former U direc-

tor, signed by Par to direct "The
Kibitzer" with Harry Green. Play
being adapted by Sara Mintz with
Viola Brothers Shote ib write dia-
log.
Bartley Cormack, adaptation and

dialog of "Brothers," Par.
Complete cast "The Main Bout,"

two-reel all-talking Al Nathan
comedy: Walter Merrill, Eleanor

(Continued on page .47)

CREATOR AND PRODUCER OF ALL
DANCES FOR

"BROADWAY"

Talkinsr Version Silent Version

JOE, THE WAITER
IN

"BROADWAY"

Dialog Version of '^BROADWAY
EOITEO BY

ROBERT CARLIStE
FILM EDITOR UNIVERSAL
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Warner Drops on Sales as News

Of Split Up Comes Out; Fox 90

Picture stocks dropped Monday,
fthd again yesterday when whole In-

dustrial list was under severe pres-

sure. Warner got as low as 122, and
Fox broke below 90 for the first time
in months. Loew at 67 and a frac-

tion was at a new low for this year
and most of last year.
Even Paramount to which the

theatre crowd looked for somethins
favorable, gave ground, selling down
to 65U and rallying only a fraction.

Reasons for the weakness of the

others were not so hard to find, but
rarnmount's retreat was a disap-
pointment of a special sort to thea-

tre stock partisans.
These recessions, while plenty

wide, were comparatively slight

compared to some of the wide-open
breaks in the industrials. Western
Klectric broke 20 points on Monday
.nlone for instance and other losses

on stocks recently exploited were al-

most as heavy.
Radio Rallies

Radio for instance broke from
above 100 last week to a low of l>0

on Monday, but yesterday looked

I'etter, closing at 94, net up 3%.
J^te rally here probably represent-

ed covering of old shorts. The bears
have been known to lie heavily In-

volved in Radio for some weeks and
yesterday got an excellent chonce
to call it a trade, taking their

profits. RKO got td 30 wliere it

made a determined stand.
Warner probably ^slipped because

of selling that' starjte.d o«sOie
ing out of the nVws of a ipllt-'up. fit

i for 1 and promise of ah Initial

dividend of 75 cents which iputs'th^

new stock 4n a $3 basis or $C tor

the old. '-An extra of 12% ceata
goes on the new stock also and Ut-

terances from the board room give

prospect of further extras. When
alert longs sought to bow out at the

right moment they found the mar-
ket thin, and the nervousness thus
engendered probably hastened the

r<-treat. The thing happened al-

most at the exact minute a bear
drive was being executed early
Monday. At that moment Warner
stood at 133% on the tape, within
less than a point of its top for all

time.
Failure to go ihrough the old

peak, also may have weighed with
the tape readers.
Weakness of Loew is explainable

by the position of the stock, badly
muddled by the recent sale of Inside

holdings to Fox. Ever since that

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements

10400 Fox A. . . . 61 8W4 0014 -1
So Kefth pf . . 102 101% lOlH + H

21000 Par 67 03% W-l
1«500 RKO 8114 30 »0%
lOanOO Baclk) .... 94 90
5700 path 10% low 10V4 -
«00 Shub <W}4^0«. -1%

6ia00O Wanier...law 12214125 -*
4200 Int Pt.*:^^ «W
ilOO Ftoi Thr. 27 2854 -25* —IH

situation developed the shares have

been under attack at various times,

and it was natural they should be

mark when surrounding condi-

tions llivored the bear side.

Fox Salient

Fox has been' a' spot for the short

sellers since b^ck In December,

when a skUlfully directed bear

thrust carried through during the

crash preceding the turn of the

yeai\ Stock seems to be able to

defend itself against attack at

times, and sometimes gives way
easily. It stood fairly well against

iasfe. week's uncertain movements,

but yesterday, the second day of the

new siege, was too much.
There was nothing to show that

the bear element had singled out

the amusements- for special atten-

tion, and pei-hisps that augurs well

for. the bears'- respect for the bank-

ing powers behind the group. As
a matter of fact, tiie dally turn-

over ,tho decline of Paramount
was-scai-cisry Ijalf that of the days

it -was advancinis—always a fayorr

able sign.

Inspiration behind the bear drive

appears to be fear that the Reserve
bank, at its meeting tomorrow, will

advance the rediscount rate to 6

from 5%. Wall Street predictions

that It will bo plentiful and the-

feverish rumors appear to have
created a good deal of terror. Yes-
terday several of the statistical in-

formation 'bureaus hinted at signs

of general business recession, the

first intimation of such a develop-

ment. Forebtfdlngs, however, ap-
plied almost' eVlrely to crofr and
commodity positions. Commercial
news has all been favorable.

In the purely speculative com
munlty the analysis of the change
in ticker perfomance was simply
that the bears had got the jump and
were carrying out a 'successful cam-
paign.

Innocents', Ml ?12.000;

'UdyV 2d^, N. S, G.|

; Seattle,. May 21.
.

(Drawing Poptilatiop, 600,000)

. Weather: Warmer
First Summery weather last week.

Week-end trips' .are bound to cut.

into show going; but defeat of the

plan for daylight saving will keep
shows, from .being hurt that much
nioi-e by auto competition.
Quiet all around. No wows, but

outlook better for this week. Two
weeks a long time for "The Divine
Lady" at the new Vox. Chevckller

jhade his debut In "Innocents of

Paris" at Seattle, with most of the

femmes liking him, though mats
were lig'ht, "Alibi" at Blue Mouse
Is coming 'on about at the fag-pnd
of th^ wave of "crime" pictures.

Music Box closed last week with
"Show Boat" after successful bliS.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-:60) "In-

nocents of Paris" (Par). Matinee
biz bad. .

Way off at $12,000.

Bth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)

"Pagan" (M-G-M). Navarro's sing-
ing liked but as a hero too dumb.
P. and M. Stage show okay. $17,000.

Fox (2,500; 25-60) "Divine Lady"
(FN). Tapered oft in this, 2d, week.
Pretty bad at $9,000.

Blue Mouse (Hanirlck) (950; 25-

75) "Alibi" (UA). In for two or

three weeks. Opened fair. $9,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

5) "Show Boat". (U.). Fourth and
final week. Strong ballyhoo. $8,500.

Columtia (U) (1.000; 25-35)

Chinatown Nights" (Par), Aver-
age. $3,000.
Winter Garden (U Chain) (660;

25)"Black Cargo of South Seas"
(Ind)^. .Better biz than In weeks.
Mob seems to like this stuff. $2,600.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 2E)"Fugi-
tlves" (Fox). Trifle above javerage.

$3,20.0.

. Pantages (1,600; 25-60) "Lone
Wolfs Daughter" (Col). Good
vau'de.-'.. $6,900. "

'

Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l) "2 Weeks
Off" (FN). Irene Franklin real
draw on stage. $9,300.

Hard-Boiled List

Los Angeles, May 21.

Bill Mayberry, First Na-
tional's casting director, com-
piled a mimeograph -list of

types needed for "I^le of Lost

Ships" ond .brondoast to all;

agencies in (luest of the talent,

filst, the language of the

studio, rends: .

•Wanted 12 bullett-heads,

big, stubble beard; 16 weU
battered . pugs; 3 hunchback
dwaifs; 4 peg-legs, viiriotiB.

sizes, all tough; 8' evU look-

ing one armed sailors; 7 tliln

shdky "heebie. Jeebles"; 9

"limps" (men with crippled

legs) ; 11 bald pates, any agft It

tough; 7 Finn sailors; 9 Negro
Kanakas; 8 tilg Swede sauare-

heads, vicious.

COLORED SOUND FILM

Rreeess Perfected by Eastman, Wall
Street Hears
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STOCK EXCHANGE
SnlM. lasue and rate.
1,000 Amorlcon Seat (3) 3i _

0. 0flO Consol. Film pfd. (2).^ 29%
1.sno Eastman Kodak (8) 170

12,300 Loew (3) aV.i
Do pret. (0<4)

200 Keith 3:1

.too Do pref. (7) 102
82.000 Raaio-K-0 38*4
38.B00 Fox rinss A (4) 93%
3.200 Madison Squaro GnMen (l<v) 19%

,100 Met.-O.-M. pref. (1 S-l)

759.800 Radio
2.000. "Motion Picture Cap...

lfO.200 Paromount-Fnm-LafUy (3)...
28.100 Pathe Exrhansj
7.100 Pathe CnsB A

(0).I.flOO fstaubcrt

4.000 Stanley
910 Universal pre'.

370.200 Wnrner Bi^oh..

21.200 Do preC

(8).

2«

11^
24%
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.-,»
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3.',
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S0%
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CURB
23.500 Acoustic Prod
8,400 Con. Film Uat.^,....
12,800 Col. PIcts
2.400 Fox ThOftlrcs

30.100 Int. ProJ
.... T..oew rl3

19.100 Nat. Thr. Bur
3,100 Natl Screen (l.GO)

BONDS
.... Keith fl'a, "41 •.
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BUFFALO'S INS-AND-OUTS

Coquette" Best Last Week, $21,000;
H. O. at Century

In the surge of stock market gos-

sip and report last week came out

the report that Eastman has per-

fected a process for making tinted

film stock adaptable to the sound
technique^ and the 'hint was passed
that RCA pictures would be among
the first to push the development.
Eastman a year or so ago mar

keted a natural color film for use In

Its kodaks and amateur moving
picture machines, and the motion
picture stock Is' an extension of this

Idea. Color range adaptable to

sound film comprises 16 tintfi and a
seventeenth tint giving a silvery

tone.
Eastman's net profits for 1928

wore more than $20,000,000, a trifle

under the net for 1927. Failure to

top the 1927 figure was explained,

among other things, by the heavy
diarges Incidental to research work,
Eastman engaging In this field, to

an ,extent probably exceeded In

'Scope by only a few huge Indus

tries. Including the American Tel. &
Tel. and the motor bufriness.

Buffalo, May 21.

Picture business hot and cold last
week.

Estimates, for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlz) (3,600; 30-40-66)

—"Saturday's CJilldren" (P. N.)
Fore." Slipped plenty. $22,701».

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 85-60)—
'Coquette" (U. A.). Rated fine for
this house. Held over. $21,000.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 35-90)—
Lady of Pavenients" (u. A.)
vaude. Slid to $16,600.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40-

65)T^"Desert Song" (W. B.). Got
away ' well and finished fairly.

$13,000.
Lafayette (Indep) (3.400; 35-60)—.
Hot Stuir' .(P. N.), vaude. Not too
good, but. able to turn in around
$15,000. y

''Press/V Despite Ash,

Drops Par.Bldyn, $45,100

- 3fc

^•3
—1
+1%

+ _
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,, aOO Fam. Flay

* Quoted for last Friday.

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
AM Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and Asked
.. noxy. ClusB A (3.50)

. . . rnlt do, -

Unit do *•

.. De Forest Phono
,. Technicolor •

St. Louis
30 SkourBS'

Montreal
51

Small Equity Bid for

11 National Houses, Chi
• Chicago, May 21.

Byrd Theatre Enterprises, un
known- here, offered $36,000 for the
11 bankrupt National Playhouses'
now operated in receivership by the
Chicago Title & Trust Co., to cred-
itors of the circuit last week. The
offer assumed the circuit's indebt-
edness, over $3,000,000.

Creditors turned- it down.
• I/. W. Alexander, associated with
Cooneys Bros, since their removal
as heads ot the bankrupt National
Playhouses in forming a new string
of picture houses, has broken with
the Cooneys. Last week Alexander
incorporated the Indiana Federated
Theatres with a capital of $10,000
Listed al.so as incorporators are Jack
Dwork and Harold K. Mitchell,

40.

»l

"EUBOPE" BESUKBD
Los Angeles, May 21.

Fox has resumed production on

-!-'Glia£lng-IhrougkJEurW«?,l'_st3:>^-

lost summer by Dayld Butler on a

European trip with Sue Carol and

Nick Stuart. Picture was aban-

doned at the time.

Jeff Lazarus has since had the

story rewritten and Al Werker is

directing the final po'rtlon.s.

Total cost Including Euvopc.m

trip will not exceed $273,000 It is

rcjiortpd.

U'S PHILBIN OPTION
Universra.1 has extended its option

on Mnry Phllbln tOr two more plc-

ture.s. The first will be "Brawn of

-the>Sea,:UuumjglnalJuiit.pui'cUii&ciL
from Garret Fort.

, Publix's Criterion

Publix has taken over the Cri-

terion, New York, from the Para-
mount road show department which
is to be discontinued.

House will be operated nt $2 pol-

icy as heretofore. "Innocents
P,iri.q" is the current nttr.totion.

Brooklyn, May 21

Evci*ybody around here seems to

have como to the conclusion that

nobody likes a newspaperman, in

eluding his mother and sisters and
uncles and aunties. Take "Gentle-
men of the Press," legit play turned
into a talker which the Paramount
possessed last week and found It

to be one of the yrorst sore spots of

this season. The. scribes' here were
rather klrtd to the film bufth* flaps

stayed away (the gals are on the
Prosi)ect Pai'k lake rowing with
their boy friends now) and business
was bad at $45,100 for the Par-
amount it's tough. And Paul Ash
still there.
At the Strand, few blocks down

the way, "The Singing Fool," 2d
week, got $26,900, disappointment.
House expected much more.
Other houses just snailed along

breathing heavily. Fox had "The
Donovan Affair" and Roxy's Gand;
on the stage as part of the vaude
show. Metropolitan offered "Lady
of the Pavements" with vaude to
quiet week. Albee gave 'em "The
Leatherneck" and Irene Rich head-
lining vaude for $23,400.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Gentlemen of Press"

(Par) dialog (4,000; 35-50-76). May-
be sad ending to this film kept away
crowds or maybe nice^weathor did.
A.sh on stage; $45,100 not so good.

Strand—"Singing Fool" (WB)
dialog (2,800; 25-35-50-75). Second
week here to only $2G,900. Fair,

GRABBED $1,000 FBOM CAGEh''2^'''*';I"^" vtpxivw .i:.uvu vuu.B|
pijjj
—"Donovan Affair" (Fox) dia

log (4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Good

WARNER SPLITS,

$3 BASIS SOON.

VVarner-'BroB.' direclors MoiiOny.

voted to split the preKCnt alook two
for one and Indicated intention to

declare an Initial dividend ot 75

cents on the new stock between
now and' Sept. 1.

Ah addttloniil extra of 12V2 ccnig

Is alao promised in connection with
thfr.flrat regular disbursement, and
the prospect 'Is.held out that other

extras will be. paid from time to

tline as business develops. That
was the tenor of 'the formal an-
noimcement. .

,

'

."The .promised regular rate ot 75

cents « quarter would piit the new
ktock. on a $9 basis, or $6 for the
present stock, selling at the close

Monday at 126, representing about
4.76 per cent, yield, .without comput-
ing extras. Prospect for these ad-
ditional payments Is -what Is ex-

pected to give the stock spenuhitlve

lure.
^

Capital Revision

Stockholders' meeting has been

called' for June 21 to act on an
amendment to the certificate of In-

corporation, Increasing the author-

ized shores from 2,600,000 to 7,«

500,000.

Warner Bros, now have outstand-.

Ing 361,771 shares of convertible

preferted paying $2.20 and 1,145,227

shares of common, which will bo

increased to 1,349,000 when remain-

ing Stanley Co. stock has- been ex-

changed and All prefened con-

verted. Under the split up the out-

'

standing common would be twice

that total, or. around 2.^_0,^00O

shares.
$16,500,000 Profits

Timed to break closely with the

announcement of the new capital

arrangement and the dividend

prospect, a lot of publicity came
out- Monday through the usual

Wall Street channels for dissemi-

nating information and views.

Net profits for Warner Bros, on

the fiscal year to Aug. 31, 1929, are

estimated at $16,600,000, In a sur-

vey furnished by Dow, Jones & Co.,

who point out that this sets up a

high mark for any amusement con-

cern.
Figure represents $12 a shai'e on

outstanding common, which will

amount to 1,349,000 after exchange
for remaining Stanley and conver-

sion of all preferred.

Figures available are net after all

charges and taxes of $7,260,000 for

six months from Aug. 31 to March 1.

; Estimated for the quarter from
March 1 to May 81, $6,000,000.

And estimated for quarter fron»

May 31 to Aug. 31, completing the

fiscal year, $4,600,000.

Defending high figure for the

summer period, the survey points

out that Increasing sales of sound
equipment adapted to small hoiisea

and at a low price, open a new mar-
ket for old Warner sound pictures

which have been released and are

now entirely written oft, making
this revenue all velvet or at least

allowing a wide profit maigln.

RockfOrd, III., May 21,

"I \yould like to get in here," a
young man told Claudia J. Tritz,

cashier at the Coronado, the other
night as she started to leave |he
cage to make report of the night's
gro.ss to the manager.

£te had a revolver to prove how
sincere he was. The girl 'fled up-
stairs and the bandit stepped, into
the cage, where another cashier,
Juanita Smith, was alone.
He grabbed $800 In bills and

nearly $200 In silver. Three com-
panions u.s-.slKlcd him in the gcta

A score of people in the lobby
wore unaware o£ the holdup.

vaude and fair mystery picture.

Albee—"The Loatherncck" dialog
(3,248: 35r40-50-60-75). Vaude so-
so. $23,400:

Loew's Mot—"Lady oC the Pave-
ments" dialog (36-40-50-60-75)
Spring carnival week with plenty of
va<ide. $23,100.

On Union's Unfair List

Mae Murray's Salary $7,000

. ^ Chicago, Mny 21.

Jl.trlis Brolhti-.s' contract with
Mac Murr.Ty.for hor flpi>oar,nicos vt

ot 1 the (Iranadi.i afid Marbro calls for

1 $7,000 each week,

Los Angeles, Miiy 21,

I
... ,R.,.. M.,>La;i.i.rii3,—opcratoru.r4it_thc
Million Dollar, former- Publix
house, tlie Alliainbra, former West
Coast .iland, and Strand, Circle and
Riallo, neighborhood hou.scs, has
been plartcd on the unfair list by
Ipraljthr.T.trical iiiiinns.

lie has cniicolird 'his iisi-poinents
with musli^laii.s, .slago hands and
operators, .Hid is iisitii,' all non
union employees.

"Show Boat" at $15,200 in

Prov.; Close to Record
Providence, M:iy 21.

(Drawing Population. 315,000)
Weather: Fair

Providence film houses took it on
the chin last week In spite of pretty
fair film fare. Big Shrine Circus
for week blamed generally.
"Show Boat" at Majestic only one

that pulled anything to speak about.
Universal feature gave this house
a new high record. Holds over.
"Rainbow Man" metered out in its

second week.
Estimates for Last Week

Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) "Sun
Luis Rey" sound (M-G-M). Feature
got few praises and slim support.
About $17,000, so-so.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50) "Rain-

bow Man" (Sono-Art) dialog and
tail- support bill. Went out Thurs-
day one day earlier for opening of
"Gentlemen of the Press" Friday.
Dowling got big reception at per-
sonal appearance Monday. Film not
so hefty In 2d week. Around $9,900;
way oft.

Fay's (Pay) (1,600; 15-50) "Mak-
ing Grade" (Pox) dialog and vaude.
•li'eittTirs-olc5yr$TIT000r-——

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 13-50)
"Show Boat" (U) dialog. Wow and
house played

,
big all week. Hold.'*

over; $15,200 reported, clo.so. to rec-
ord of house.
Victory (R-K-0) "Hearls In

Dixie" dialog (Fox). So-.so. Liko.l
by some; panned by others. Hon.«o
u.scd bl({ ad '.spreadM to attract but
box oince refused to leap; $7,3UU;
fair.
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LIKE GRANT TOOK
RICHMOND-

mf-'X^'--

^ < ' \^ ''!

LIKE CLEOPATRA
TOOK ANTONY^

LIKE WASHINGTON
TOOK THE DELAWARE-

—thafs how Metro^Qoldwyn-
Mayer has taken the talkies with

THE

BROADWAY
MELODY
L liarlc~ Kiiiu. Aniiii

IU"->.u' I.o\i-. Iliri.,, -

rc'il h\ Miirrs Rcmuihom (

.

Everyday in everyuiay it's performing
box^ffiee miracles luch as (his indus*
try has never before seen, nor may
ever see again. You don't know what
business you can really do wniil yom
play "Broadway Melody."

THE TRIAL OF

MARY
DUGAN

MADAME

X
1 ; h N i in ,1 h i' ,i

; i- r .

I I - "^KMU- , I I I i. \\ ,1 i iu r

,

II ;i s n-i (1 !i ,1 1 I .1 1. k f .
: -

I ^ I r i'v Ic J l-\ I he ;i u r hi M-,

Third month at $2, Embassy, N. Y.,

Selt'Owr in extended rmt Criterion,-

Los Angeles. In its first engagements
nationwide, it is sensationaL Norma
Shearer's first ToUiins Picture is a
smashing success 1

will' !(. u I h (.
' I . .Ill I r ! . •

I

.

1
.1' u I - ""1 1 !V . K,i '. ni. Ml,

n .1 V k V •
: . I) I r f I.' 1

1- J

i , u M u' ; 1 l.i rr . mi .1 1. .

The neuwst Broadway TaOung hit,

patking them tn at Sam H. Morris
Theatre, N. Y. at $2. Never such
critical ratiesf Ruth Chattcrton malies
dramatic history. "Madame X" de»«
lined to challenge records ^Meh
"BroadwayMelody" isnouisettinguj^

METRO-GOLDW
Always on Topi

THE

IDLE
RICH

\v II h t. I 111 r.ul N'.i-i> i . I U --;'

1 in i-.'l .1-
; 1,1 1 1 \ ,ini I if'..

rrJ h\ >.\ iHi.nn M.llr

iThe big Broadway and Road suceesti

is a Ihrilting TaUcing achievements
:Reach/oraTVittieinsteado/as4uealii;
Play the great, NewEra, RoadShow.
iTatties from M<G>M. Date thesemmm
i^Broodtvay MeIody,'"'Tria»C!/ Mori^
Dugan," "The Idle Rich.'"

AVER
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TaOdng SKMs

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
REELS A, B, C
28 Minutea
Projection Room, New York

A
Four clips, 9 minutes.

Thomas Eldleon featured in long-

est and most Interesting sliot. Pho-

tograplilc record of a complete day'3

activity of the inventor, ehowins

him leaving home In the morning,

at Icncli, at work bench and return-

ing home in the evening. It is a

close, intimate study. Titles men-
tion that Edison Is 82, and screen

dialog emphasizes his deafness.

Balance of this reel rather weak,

opening with a race at Pimllco.

Another clip holds a group of lit-

tle girls having a party in San An-
tonio, doing ballet work in combi-
nation. One of the girls sings, as a
clinclier.

B

Four clips, 9 minutes.
Highlight Is a submarine demon-

stration, offering no new or unusual
angles. PracUcaiiy every phase of.

this feature, which runs to five sub-
titles, has been covered In silent

reelform. Sound adds little.

First clip probably most Interest'^

Ing in the entire Issue. Mascagnl,
Italian composer. Is leading a 3,000-

piece band in Rome at a Stadium
concert. Recording excellent, 'though
obviously Impossible to get the en-
tire sound resul^.

'

Mrs.' Sanger, urth .control leader,

followed with an outlliie of jfier plat-
form for more Intelligent tijeatmertt

of sex conditions. Apt to be resettt*!.

cd In some communities.

Six clips, 10 minutes.
Opening clip Is follow-up on Joan

of Arc memorial celebration held
the week before. Shows crowd estl-:

mated at 200,000 at Orleans. -

U. S. Davis Cup Tennis team, trio

of personable young men, ep^k
briefly- on their favorite shots. Prior
to meeting with Canadian team in
the international matches.
Charles Apelt/ Cofrot, Tesas, ar-

madillo' breeder,' saci^lflced ah excel-
lent career" qs a Ilutch comedian.
Gets' more laughs .than If-he- tri^d;>

explalnijUg ho.w the. young araiadilld'
Is bom, reaped' aiid - wiven ' int^
baskets.; , , j -.

.

Air gun practice at Brooks Field,
Texas, showing student marksmen
at home, serves as a filler, preceded
by another lesson In flying from
F. J. Ambrose, manager of Curtlss
Field,. Ii. L Fox Movietone News,
evidently counting on a large num-
ber of aviation fans to follow the
weekly lessons, also announces more
Intricate pointers in the reels to
follow.
Columbia oarsmen winning mote

races at Lake Carnegie, N.. J., com-
pletes the reel. Uori,

Ann CODEE and Frank ORTH
"A Bird 111 the Hand"
VITAPHONE No. 757

ft IMins.; Comedy
Strand, Nev» York
Sub-title of this short, under the

players' billing. Is the same as that

of a Paramount-Christie talking
short released some .months ago.
The two are not otherwise similar

and should not be confused. "A Bird
in Hand," as Christie made it, was
a domestic wrangle skit. This
Vitaphone short of same title takes
place entirely on a park' bench. It's

a certain laugh getter, played to the
hilt by Ann Codee and Frank Orth,
and holds a surprise seml-cllmax
and. finish.

Orth, in his familiar goof char-
acter, is asleep tin the bench, fiiaa
Codee comes along to throw crack-
ers at imaginary birds. Usual nut
business of the "Isn't he a pretty
bird?" talk when there Is no bird-
present. A nut house.keeper finally
calls for the lady^ Orth goes just as
nutty, through the ' same .motions,
and the keeper returns to take .hini'

away also. '
. -

.;
',

.>.

Ulss CoS^ brings her vaude. Ideas,
to the screen,' -u^ing the French ac-
'cent and "glvJhg. Frank the .funny

-

nteiihandililg:'' ; He's' the same ' 'on
the film %s the boards, as well. -

Bige.

DANGEROUS WOMAN
(ALL DIALOG)

ParAmount prodactlon .and nirase. . Re-
cordlnE (on Dim) t>y .W. B. ^aclanova,
Cllve Brook, Nell HamlltoD featured. Dl-
lecied by Rowland yi l^et. Marfery law-
rcnoe's story. Adaptation and dialog by
John Farrow and EMward Parainor«, Jr.

Harry Flachbcck, photOKrapher. At Par-
amount, N«w Tork, week Hay 18. Run-
ning time, $0 mlnutea,

Tanla Gregory Baclanova
Frnnk Gregory Cllva Brook
Bobby Gregory, ..Nell Hamilton
Tubbs ' .....Clyde Cook
Peter Allerton Leslie Fenton
Chief Macheria ..Snliz Edwards

Bridge of San Luis Rey
(2S PER CENT DIALOG)

U-G-M production and release. Directed
by Charles Brabln. Four players co-fea-
tured—Uly Damlta, Ernest Torrence. Ra-
<iuel Torres and -^Don Alvarado. Adapted
from Thornton Wader's novel, Pulitzer
prize, winner, - Screen version by Alice
D.'G. Unie.' Photogtapber, U. B. Gleslad.
Running: time, 86 inlnutes (about W mln-
.taus DOD-dlalog).' At the Capltpl, New
TWIfi^^viMk May 18.

Gamlle......~.^k^..,.... I^ly' Damlu
Uncle -Plo....7.'?<V^,... Ernest Tomnc*
Peplia .....<.';. R«.m«l Toires
Manuel. , i. Don Xlvarado
E^eban ;>...-..; Dnnean . RInaldo
Father Juniper... Reniy': ^-'Woltliall
Viceroy Mikhail Vavltch
MarQuesa :Emily FItzroy
Dona Clara Jane WInton
Jaime Gordon Thorpe
Captain Alvarado Mitchell Lewis
Don Vicente Paul Ellis
Nun Eugenie Bessefcr
Townsman Tully Marshal

IRENE FRANKLIN
VITAPHONE NO. 777
8 Mine.; Impersonations
Central, New York

In this number Miss Franklin
first Impersonates an Kngllsh flap-
Jack flopp«r. Lines and wisecracks
are singsongy and almost too fast
for audience to get reaction. Her
second as a flapper mother weaning
her babe on gin Is better entertalii
nent.

Sketchy song Is local to New Tork
In names, mentioning golf clubs In
Westchester, but general In sl^lfl
cance. 'Work here Is done against'
prop auto, which pei^ormer uses as
crandle for )>rop doll. ' Waty,

BERNARDO DE ^ACE
M-G-M MOVIETONE
6 Mine: Comedy and Mandolin
New York, New York
Bernardo de Pace in Pierrot cos-

tume plays -the mandolin expertly
meanwhile working In some ^clever
facial pantomime that bleitds well
with his son^. Opening seI6ctlon
In a medium shot Is from opera
"Thais," then - a snatch from "Ro-
mona," winding up with another
pop melody, "Morning, Noon and
Night."
The latter number Is done In

close-up, giving the aiudience a view
of some neat mimicry as well as De
Pace's skillful pick technique and
fine finger work.
Okay short for early spotting any-

where.

CLARENCE TI80ALE
VITAPHPNE NO. 766
8 Miri<.;--Voii«l

'

Strand, New York
Fine tenor voice of TIsdale, col

~orea"~elin^g8lei=r~rsiig""t«r-hnrdlr--thB-
handicap of /-tlnlnterestln'g material.
In .the middle of the secoAd num-
het the Strand's atidlence grew rest-
less and' remaned' so tin the finish,

Tisdc^e
. iB.- In cotton field a'ttire

and euigliis In & cabin (exterlpr)

set Rep Is "The Sweetness of Tour
Song," ballad, and two spirituals.

Many better shorts around.
Recording clear as a bell, and'

helped by projection at the .Strand.
Bige.

A profoundly religious story, mag-
'fiific^ntly screened picture, but i\ot

box ^ office. i

Iit'tb^' scope of Its production a^id
In It's pictorial quality the subject
has the quality of a t2 product. It

may have been aimed at that goal.
'When It was withdrawn and sent
out as program material, probably
good commercial Judgment was em-
ployed.

Story Is of a sombrene'ss often
painful, the ending is supremely
tragic and the lesson of religious
resignation, admirable as it may be
doesn't help much In appeal to light
spirited people paying for enter-
tainment. Very minus capacity at
this Saturday afternoon show, but
not a fair test against glorious out-
door afternoon In May.

'.It makes no difference either way,
but perhaps It would have been a
good idea for Metro to put the pic
ture out as a special with the dellb
erate' purpose of taking a- loss, for
what the screen might gain In a per-
fect answer to critics who harp
on the dumbbell pictures that come
from Hollywood. If the fan public
won't support a picture of this high
quality, that's that, and the Indus-
try's case for the "Wild Party" box
office smashes Is complete.
Scene is Lima-, Peru, In 1714. It Is

feast'- day of Saint Louis, patron
saint of the ancient bridge Into the
town, symbol of the eternity of the
church. 'Wblle the faithful trudge
into the Spanish town the bridge
glyes way and five persons
dashed to death.
Simple parishioners flock to the

church.Jn terror lest this be a sign
of calamity. Has the patron saint
deserted them? Will a scourge fol-
low tn punishment of their wicked
ness? Here Is a great dialog pas
sage' between Tully Marshall, fright
ened townsman; and Father Jiinlper
(Henry "B. Walthall), the priest, ..a

work of art for literary power and a
splendid bit of scredn dialog In
mechanical and acting sense.

It's a typical tragic story. Lily
Damita is a Spanish colonial dancer
and a vixenish little courtesan who
schemes for power wHh the viceroy
and breaks hearts all around.
She does some very, good emo

tional acting, whilef 'Walthall, with
the simplicity of his acting, adds a
splendid chapter.
Dialog sequences are confined to

the opening and closing of the film
^10 minutes at the end and prob-
ably 14 or 16 at the beginning.
Rest is conveyed --In action and
titles.-

"A Dangerous- 'Woman" should
better average money In the key
combination stands, for It has the
essentials of good program material.
It continuously harps on the "the
Jungle will . get . you if you don't
watch out" theory, and bases Its

action on that famllar piece of be-
lief. Yet that gag hasn't failed to
attract and convince so fah and 'no
reason why It should not as h'aildl^.
In this release. - ^
The acting in "Dangerous 'Wom-

an" is first rate, photography Is

commendable and the sound record
excellent. One technical fault stands
out, but not due to mechanical slip.

It is always raining tn the stinking
African, hole where the narrative-Is.
laid.- Rain drops are a sSrmphony In
the quarters of tbe. Kngllsh district
commissioner. The perennial hiss-
ing denotes rain- falL - But a second
or so before each character reads a
line the rain chorus is shut oft. So
unhandily has this clearing of the
mike been done that it seems the
rain itself stops falling to permit a
human being to speak.
The dangerous woman Is fiery

Baclanova, as Tanla, Russian-born
frau of Commissioner Gregory.
Tanla must have her outside atten-
tion. When not forthcoming, she
goes out and creates. First to fall

for the tropical' sRell and the blond
Tanla Is Peter Allerton, upstanding
English youth and Gregory's assist-
ant.. His finish Is a self-lnfllcted
bullet through the head. -Gregory's
own kid brother steps In to take
p<!br Allerton's Job, and It looks Uke
the same finish for Bobbyi^. But
'Tanla dies (not naturally) before
too late, and Gregory and Uie clean'
kid r(iturn to Ehigland.
Tanla kicks off in a mystifying

manner. Upon learning: she has
worked her wicked wiles on the kid,
Gregory slips a mickeyflnn In
Tanla'a orange Juice. Tubbs, his
faithful flunkey, sees him. In the
morning Tubbs screams that the
mistress of the house Is dead In her
bed from snake bite. There's a dead,
reptile near the body. OreKoiry
thpught:h'e had committed the crime,
but Was dumbfounded when con-
vinced otherwise by Tubbs.
Truth was Tanla did drink the

poisoned orange Juice and died from
Tubbs and the local medicine

man worked up the snake gag to
cover Gregory, without letting Greg
In on It. And Tiibbs reflUed the
glass to clinch the conviction for
Gregory.
Baclanova gets In her usual Rus-

sian folk songs. At one point it

goes vocally during a solo at the
piano. Throughout this sound shot,
during which the voice reaches im-
possible heights for Baclanova^ the
subject's back Is always to the
camera. Otherwise Bac does her
own singing, maybe.

Cllve Brook's strong-wlUed Eng-
lishman is a quiet study of worth,
while Hamilton and Fenton, partic-
ularly the latter, make the most of
their two chances at dramatics.
Clyde Cook as Tubbs, typically
limey, bears' the comedy.
One scene registers 100 degrees

heat without containing as much as
a kiss. Taiila and Bobby were out
to see an African tribal dance. Tanla
went on the make on the way home
and the pulsating boom-boom of the
drums gave her background. She
did her best, but the kid resisted.
But' audiences will not be half as
strong as the kid. Bige.

refuses to acknowledge the Illicit

child until after the. aiother'e sui-
cide and' his boy's return from the
war.

'Well over half of the production
Is devoted to scenes In the.'fleld^and
home, of no particular bearing.
Wheat cutting, spinning wheels;
celebrating, and several long shots
of wlpdlng roads and hills are enter-
taining for a time, but distracting In
the way they are {fut Into the'story.
The editor -seems to have dozed off.

'What there Is -of the continuity,! -as

the result. Is slapped at an audience
according to the moods of the cut-
ter.
Unusually few subtitles for a for-

eign production are used. 'IFafy.

KIF TEBBI
(ITALIAN MADE)

(Silent)
Produced and released by .Alda.

on.tUe «tory by XdicliMio ^nccolll. ^
by Antonio IsarreRte.- Ce^ Includes Mar-
c«Uo Spade. Donatelle' Kerl.-Olnl Vlotl and
tTgo Graeclo. At Fifth Avenue' Playhouse.
New York, week May 18. Running time, 60
mins.

Production is of the highest type,
reaching its climax in the church
settuences described.
'Cast Is notably even and. of high

quality. Special excellence in. the
'playing of Torrence, Raquel Torres,
as a 'Madonna-like noviate, Emily
^fzroy, who plays this p'artlcula
austere old woman as no other
screen actress could do it, and Don
Alvarndo and Duncnn RInaldo us
twin brothers, ffusk.

THE VILLAGE OF SIN
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

(Silent)
Sovkino production, released through Am-

kino. Directed by Olga Preobtezhenskaya.
K. A. Kuznetaov, cameraman. At Little
Carnegie Playhouse week May 18. Run
ning time, <I8 minutes.
Vaasill ahlronls ....A. Tastrebitzky
Anna R. Puzhnaya
Vaslllasa B. Cessarskaya
Ivan o, Babynin
The BlRckunlth M. eaveile/T
Lukeria .B. Makeimova
Matveyevna c. Narbekovn

Faulty direction, allowing great
gaps of Irrelevant atmospheric shots
to constantly submerge the story
thread, kills oft the chances this
had to become one of ItuHsla's out
standing film dramatics. Tliln story
that prcvallH Ih HeKroKutnd In lumps
throughout tho rnoliiK'i, Iilvrrn thCHc,
however, are ho well done uh to
carry on ov«r tho liitorvftnliiK JnrKon
of action. The latter Is lll<c bllH
of a lllm niuguxinc, but nolorfiil with
-Honie-^cxcnpllonally_.|lne^«YtorlorHi
Theatres with arty polii-luM can
safely book It for tt week, li Ih too
jumbled and Htrlotly fnrciKn for tho
average American aurlltiricc, thMii»h
The title, "Tho Village of Hln,'

llbelH Hi Ftrnail town lowln, Yiiumim
only a hypocrli.loal prtrent in the
oftenden His vlewp<»lnt Urivftt n
daughter to a common law llf^ with
the bIfifkHmHh. l^id^ir tlu! tiiltin;
rcHr"»nMll)lt! for hln mtii'tt thuriliiKt;
attacks biN duuKhl'rr-ln'l<iw, iU:

Based
pirectcd

Alda Is a subsidy of the Itallain

government. - The program an-'
nouncement advises that with this
eplo- masterpiece Itaty hopes to re-
cover the position In the film .indus-
try It held prior to the war. May be
bet.ter for Italy and ' reviewers '&
Aida would now. settle don-n and try-

to make pictures.
,-

' . -i-'"

Klf TebbI 'jp .an almost endlesfi
series of long shots .of people, iip^
trace or any •attempt of interesting
iiarrative> - Episodes!, meaningless
In themselves, have been strung to-
gether under a title.

The Italian actors In this picture
wcUk away with the booby prize,
previously held by the Russians.
Plenty of saluting. The Turks

salute the Arabs, the desert Arabs
salute the big time Arabs, enemjes
salute each other ^s Well as friends.
The story Is pathetically batreni

thotigh complicated. There are more
anti-climaxes than can be counted
on 'an adding .machine, . No soioner
does one plot end than other blos-
soms almost right next to it. ' Inci-
dents are left uncompleted, action Is

confused, and relations generally are
at no time intelligible. 'Which may
be blamed on the cutting, maybe.

It seems, according to one of the
plots, that a young Arab with an
Amerloan college education saves a
young Arab desert girl from noth-
ing in particular. .Later an Arab
called Rassim makeb a play for her
and' Is; killed In a dtiel byi the heroic
college Arab.
To add 'interest tb^e I'd a war be-

tween . Turkey, and Itt^^, and the
young college Arab leads his troop.
The menace having been disposed
of : comparatively early in the pic-
ture, little to hold interest to the
finish.

. 'While the war Is being arranged
a faithful servant 'of the young col-

lege Ara,b is ordei^ed -^'io disappear
because he was a witness to the
duelling. And other such dramatic
events presented in so colorless and
cheerless a manner that It will prob-
ably chill the sure-seaters among
others. Uorl

Geo. Washington Cohen
(SIL'eNT)

TIITany-Stahl production and release.
George Jessell starred. Directed by GeorSe
Arcbalnbaud. Adapted by Isidore Bern-
stein from Aaron Hoffman's play,' "The
Cherry Tree." Harry Jackson, camera-
man. At Loew's New Tork one day, May
14, one-halt of double feature. Running
time, 62 minutes.

George Washington Cohen George Jessel
Mr. Gorman: Robert Edeson
Mrs. Gorman ....Corliss Palmer
Mr. Connelly La-wlord Davidson
Marian Florence Allen
The Child Jaiie La 'Verne

'While adulu will find laughs In
"George 'Washington Cohen" and at
the same time brand It mediocre,
parents with children taught truth
Is virtue will decide the theme has
the.emphatic twang of an unhelpful
reactionary. Th» story Is 100 per
cent home-wrecking truth, and
wreaks upon Its vendor, played in
this by George Jessel, all sorts of
Injustices. The finis Is a preach-
ment on the white lie as a guaran-
tee for happiness.
A directorial muft on audience

psychology Is also found In the
opening. Over-detail In Jewish
christening rites establishes an In-
timacy bordering closely on the of-
fensive. Several long subtitles in
Hebraic script register negatively
with the average audience.

Jessel, living up to the surname
of the country's father, finds a pock-
etbook and gets a 10 grand a year
job on the sole qualification of hla
tenacity to truthfulness. The latter
Impresses more. In Jessel's handling
of the part, as pure brass and Ig-
nomnco than any dominating Influ-
ence of a virtue.
Robert Edeson as Mr. Gorman

provoM on over-patlcnt and short-
filBhtPd-gent-nB-tt-lrig-lnislireBS-bogBr
He provides the production oppor-
I unity for a sorlos of cut-ins while
IlHtcnlnK to JcHftcl recount his tales
of Wdo. Home of these are anjuslng,
flMpoflally truih-tolllng manlo, cauB-
WK the. Htiir'H nrrest tin n material
wllnfMH iind Kottlng a worse mauling
th/in tho murderer.
A h>u(( (loiirtrocim H<>quoiice fol-

T()W« '^ihr ii'H niHcloHuie to Uormnn
tl(/it tiK' liiKcr'H wife Ih guilty of
w<i\M;ii,ilom wlib «n« Connolly. Aw

the wife, Corllsel Painter does little
but- photographs very well,
Cohen's telling the. defense attor--

ney that even the Jury looks dumb
gets a .

long laugh "out of the audi-
ence. 'When the divorce decree, ig
awarded a serious trend is attempt-
ed. - Florence Allen as Marian, (he
female Ingenue, 'rebukes George, and
he tells his Urst Ue. After that It Is
one lie after another, but- release
from Jail for 'fpejfjury,".. marriage
and money for the renegiade George..

_____ Waly.

11 WHO WERE LOYAi:
(GERMAN MADE)

• (Silent)
UFA A.O., producU^n and release. Di-

rected by Rudolf Melnertj. . Fhotograp'hea bv-
Ludwlg Lippert.- Setting^ by Ou^av Kan«
nert. Based Ob the novel by Max Jungha,.
At the SSth 8t...rinyhQase,' New Tork, week
May J8. Running time, ' 4p mine., -

Maty Von 'Wedel i,,....Mary Nolan
Frits Von .Wede),.i.<.>..,i. Ernst Rueckert
Qoeen^I'nlae.''.'; . . . . .'.^ . .'.Orete' Relnwau
.King .^Itaelm in. ....'.li^.OBstBy- Semraler-
Major Von' 6cblll..,....,,Rudolph Melnert
Frenoh Commander..' Albert Stelnrueck
Herr Von Malwltz...; Priiz Albertl

Even in the sure-seaters this pic-
tu^. .is worth next to nothing. This-
hotiise in particular, on 65th street^
would probably do much better with
th1r4 and subsequent run American
pictures than with these foreign
proSuctlons. .

Tills Is Just another of the un-
'entertalnlng 'importations. It la
lu9treless, un&naglnatlve, and badly
constructed. Direction terrible.
iM^ary Nolan photographs well but
Isn't worthy of any further atten-
tion on anything she does In this
picture.
People are badly costumed, action

Is draggy, and limiting the use ot
extras In the war scenes has merely
robbed the production of any slight
Interest It might have had.
Story concerns an uprising. In

Prussia against Napoleon in' 1808,
le4 by a Major 'Schill against the
wishes and orders of the King ot
Prussia.
Love story has been dragged la

with . a force . that Is apparent. It
has no place In the action, as pre«
eented here, and slows the picture
considerably..
Towards the end the girl is about

to have a baby, the father haviogf
been called away to war before i
marriage ceremony could be pw^
formed.
Another one of those pictures with

several plots, two or three little

stories, and an unintelligible gen'
eral tale, all rolled into one. ifori

EAST SIDE SAPIE '

(Silent)
Worldart Film Co. producUon, released

Independently. Story and direction by eid-
ney GoMln. Frank Zyker,

. cameramaiu
In cast: Bertina Ooldln, Jack ElUs, Boris
Rosenthal, 'lAcla Segar, Al>e .Ankoft. Jack
HalUd&y. .At Stanley. . OM day, Hay aOc
Running time, about K mlniites.

With a 98 per cent; "Cohen" cast
and story slant the reniainlng two
per cent "Kelly" In -"East Side
Sadie" comes out only in a fist fight
and family squabble. Production la
a very crude piece of workmanship.
With a rainy print thrown In, it all
smacks of something that was done
before the war and with consider-
able haste then. Neighborhood
houses with large Jewish draw and
some of the grind houses should be
able to find a place for it if for noth-
ing more than folklore and conven-
tional sentlmentallsm.
The action is as matter of fact

and humdrum as a constantly re-
peated close-up of a sweatshop
showing the sacrifice made by a girl
to send her boy friend through col-
lege.
The lad is a sickly would-be

double for 'Valentino, made more un-
interesting by a weak-kneed role.
The couple for half the reel is cen-
tered by the camera going through
slow posey necking. This starts In
Europe and winds up on a tenement
roof where the lad, played by Jack
Ellis, gets his yen for education.
The Irish taxt--drivlhg son of A

Jewish step-father puts over the
wallop on the wedding night. Even
the beating falls to animate the col-
legian and the picture Just closes
with him going back to the delirious
seamstress after learning that she
paid for his days with ttie books.

Waly.

ETERNAL WOMAN
(SILENT)

Columbia productton and release. Di-
rected by John P. McCarthy. OlTve Bor-
den. Ralph Graves and John .MJUnn fea-
tured. Screen play by 'Wellyn Totmani
adapted from story, "The tvildcat." Syn-
chronized musical score. At Tlvoll, New
Tork, two days. Hay 20-21, as half double
bill. Running time, 06 minutes.

Good romantic story with the set-
tings spotted in the Argentinian
hills, at sea In the midst of a storm
and eventual shipwreck, and finally
in a swell American suburban home.
Actloir-aplenty'from'-thH-startrand-'
the plot one of those rare ones that
will make even sophisticates re-
mark, "it can happen." This silent
one can play split weeks with satis-
factory results assured.
Story moves about -Aiilta (Olive

Borden), proud daughter of an inn-
keeper In the hills back of Buenos
Aires, who returns home from the
South American metropolis to flnfl

her sl-ster has been wronged anil

(Continued on page 24)
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A PICTURE FOR MOTHER
FOR FATHER

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

SEEAND HEAR THE

MICKEY

JACKHOU
DOROTHY REVIER

MICKEV McBAN



PliblixJcEiroy Boy M^Ipta^^

h 10 Yonng-Woiif bd-Oluo Houses

CItlcago, Hay 91.

Publlx Theatrea, with Fltz-

patrlck-McElrpy, has purchased 60

per cent Interest In 10 houses

leased by the Toung-Wolf chain

through Indiana 'and Ohio. A hold-

ing company known as the Indiana-

Ohio Theatre Co. has been formed,

with Sam Katz as president and
Blair McEaroy, treasurer. Toung
and Wolf are to . retain the other

BO per cent of the stock. • Publlx

will operate, starting June 2.

Houses are the Palace, Broadway
and Orpheum, Gary, Ind.; Slpe and
Indiana, Kokomo, Ind.; Palace and
Marlon, Marlon, O.; Palace and

Lyceum, Canton, O.; and a new
house under construction In An-
derson, Ind., to open In August.

May Buy Film in N. Y.

For Fox Coast Hooses

Los Angeles, May 21.

J. J. Sullivan, chief film buyer
for Fox theatres out here, has left

for New York to confer with Wil-

liam Fox. It is understood^ Fox
houses will abandon the present

plan .pf, buying films from local ex-

choiiges :ahd ' wltt-dQ .ill' the. guying
In New York. '

'

'
jt^.

Plan needs, only Fox's approvaljtoT^

be put into practice, according 'to

the local angle.

CantweDVHomfrlbde

Machine for talkeris

Marcellne, Mo., May 21.

Home-made .talkers are being

provided by A. B. Cantwell, at the

Cantwell theatre. . For the fast three

months he haa devoted his spare,

time to the development of a ma-
chine' embodying methods of ex-

pired patent rights.

The home-made machine, Cant-

well opines, Is. ia satisfactory, for

his customiers at least, as any other.

It saved him $3,000.

BENNY

DECEPTIVE BnUHGI

The Paramount theatre has

Rudy Vallee and his band on

the stage in person.

Tbe Strand, four blocks away,

has a sign reading: "See and
hear Rudy 'Vallee and his Con-

necUcut Yankees," without say-

ing It's on the Vltaphone.

P 1 C T U R E S

Small On Exldbs Want

To Somid Eqmpmeiit

Chlcago> Hay 21.

Declaring themselveB unable to

make a profit through the Increased

cost «C pictures with sound equip-

ment, at least five smaller houses

in Chicag6 iiia anxloue to get rid

of their equipments
List Inchides A><HV.,, Chateau,

Langley, Lynn and Rltz.

"CHILDREN" "LlTtER" GAG

Used at Orpheum, B'klyn, Exciting

Added Interest

Wednesday, May 22, 1929

Mich's Arbitration Bill

Not Expected to Pass

Detroit, May 21.

much pressure is being

brouglJf^^h»r toyhave Governor
Fred Oreen irelb'^e 'arbitration bill

with ' the amendhient attached

which relates to theatre disputes

that it is likely' the blil wM not get

'anywhere, at this sessloir of the

legislature. It legalizes arbitration.

When the Michigan Theatre

Owners' Organization learned of the

bill it had an amendment i>ut on
which states that tbe arbitrators

must be dlslntereAed parties who
have no connection with' the the-

Wre business. If the Governor
slghedL tb^ bill as amended it would
."kili'.'^Be' present ihethod of arbl-'

tration .which is compulsory.
The amended arbitration bill was

rushed- through the house and sen-

ate without a hearing on the

amendment.

W. E Alleges Pacent Device as

yrii^eineiit in Arhibralidn

"Children unde^ 16 not admitted"

gag during the fopr-day run, end-

ing yesUrday (Tuesday) of "The
Letter" (Par) Keith's Orpheum the-

atre, Brooklyn, was self-Inspired

showmanship by a Keith house
manager on his own Initiative.

All other Keilh etands rail "The
Letter" without restrictions. Or-
pheum, an.oUt fashioned house now,

was playing it sepbnd run (Brook-

lyn), following the Albee. The
jnventle ban Is believed to have
worked up added .interest that

otherwise might have been missed.

House plays to few .kids, anyway.
Orpheum has been consldenibly

in the red since dropping vaude for

straight sound pictures^ It is now
forced to follow other, downtown
Brooklyn houses with all of its good

films, including the Strand (War-
ner-Stanley), directly across the

street.

Promotion by Plants

Miller Out of Carthay

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. GraniLda

and
Marbro' Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely
\

Los Angeles, May 21

Fred Miller, builder of the Car-
thay Circle theatre, resigns as di-

rector which he continued to hold

for six months after selling to Fox.
Resignation effective June 1 at

which time Carll Elinor, musical
conductor, becomes general mana-
ger.
Harold Franklin is giving Elinor

wide scope along the lines former-
ly exercised by Hugo Relsenfeld at

the Rialto and Rivoll in New' York
"Four Devils" with dialog ver-

sion, instead of "Madame X," will be
the next attraction.

RiMshester, May 21,

TBaatman theatre is planning ex-

tensive, promotion efforts. It will

take pictures of manufacturing
proeeisses in numerous factories, fie

up' with the plants and newspapers

in page advertising and conduct

special weeks for different plants.

Theory is that the workers will

buy blocks of seats to see them-
selves in the films, bringing friends

and relatives along.

Franklin East Again
Los Angeles, Hay 21

Harold B. Franklin is making
a tour of the Fox coast circuit

prior to arriving in New York early

next week. Accompanied hy How-
ard Sheehan, vice-president, he Is

visiting the San B*anclsco. Port-

land and Seattle divisions.

While away FranUln will ar

range for several changes in per-

sonnel June 1. Sheehan will return

here and Franklin goes direct to

New York to remain about 10 days
conferring with 'William Fox re-

garding the jMllcy of operation-over

the summer.

BLIHD SiDF VA|3S

One of the four sets of prop

horses at the Paramount, New
Toric. walked Into' Mrs. Jesse

Crawford's organ Sunday after-

liooR at the second show and
sustained slight injuries, the
firont tegs lost his hearlngif

and walked aK tbe stage into

the pit, doinb' a lltUe glass-

Bhattering.
. The horses work with Don
Barclay and instead of con-

tinuing with the otljer thrco

pseudo-canines, a- gal from
the show chorus subbed as the

hind legs and the official hind

legs were promoted up front.

b-and-Out N. C/s

PhiggjAg Each OtW
Pittsburgh, May 21.

Teddy Joyce and Wesley Eddy,
past and present m. c.'s at Loew's-
UA Penn here, have gone Damon
and Pythias one better. Boys have
been giving town the works, both

by niall and from stage, telling mob
Just how good each other is.

' Joyce, who gave Eddy plenty of

breaks in his autobiography which
ran serially m Press, sent letter

from Baltimore to same sheet

"thanking people of Pittsburgh" for

everything and telling them what a
great guy is replacing him. Press

ran the note right on page one.

At bis opening here Monday, Eddy
had a Movietone short of himself

made to precede his appearance and
in this he "pays tribute to the

greatest m. c. In the world, Teddy
Joyce," and hopes "you'll learn to

like me in tinie like you did Teddy/'
Good stuff and fans felL

Western . Electric's first court

move aigalnst 'one of its franchise
holders 'was 'ma4e when. the Elec-

tric, on tbe second day of hearings

in thd revived arbitration procee'd-

lng4 -Inspired, by Warner charges,

filed Its third federal complaint

baaed on alleged Infringements of

tbe Pacent reproducer. Warners'
StiUDley theatres are made the de-

fendants in this action, brought in

the Wilmington Jurisdiction of the

court.

.The situation Is regarded as the

crisis for Louis Gerard Pacent,

whose instrument from the. start

has been unofficially associated

with the Warners. Western's pres-

sure In suits against Pacent's two
companies, alleging infringements

'on. nliie of the Electric's patents,

has- caused a decrease of over 60

pw' ceiit in the sales of Pacent

equipment, according to iieports.

The knowledge that 'Wfirtiers dur-

ing the past few 'weeks have started

ripping Pacent equipment out of

'{heir Stanley houses in many spots

'6as, with the filing of the suit,

created an impression that the move
was a precaution. The formal rea-

son presented by a Warner official

at the time attributed the same to

a matter - of contractual agreement.

III. Censors Prevail
Chicago, May 21.

Censors' ban on "The Carnation

Kid" was upheld in the Superior

Court, where Paramount appealed

for an Injunction to permit the. pic-

ture to show here.

Jury decided against the company.
As a result Paramount has drop-

ped further action In the matter

locally.

U Grinding Its Newsreels

Activity on 4-Way tieup
With about 18 dally newspapers

Interested in its co-operative news-
reel proposition. Universal Is still

far from a decision regarding the
independent move in what la al-

ready conceded a crowded field. As
it now looks, U will probably, renew
its contract with the Hearst reel.

The company, besides the tiCrUP
angle, is figuring on the reported
combine of four other newsreels
(including U) whereby a service

would be formed and the overhead
in getting Its own material grsatly

cut.

Fox Convention June 17
The date for Fox convention has

been finally set to start June 17 at

[the Park Central Hotel, New York.
Wm. Fox and W. R. Sheehan will

|

attend.

Laughlin's New Contract

Chicago, May 21.

Jack Laughlln, with the Marks
Bros, as stage unit producer, will

remain for another year.

"Hello, Zlesfcid, DUIInsbiun, Ons Bon"

JARRETT
AND

LISTE
Two Olrls 'With TxfO Metaphoaea

, THE OATASTBAM BUXT

Am 1 erMllle? Dimt EA
15 Weeke M. C. » the
Golden owe Theatre. J-.-A^

Hanscert UARRV, M.- SCOABHAN

FAMOUS

B. B. B.'s
Brooks' DnnJo Doys

Coffee Dan's, I.aa ADgeles,- Cal.

"THE LOVABLE IDIOT"

With John Murray Anderson s "The Theme of Love" Unit

Mr, Anderson says: "In my whole association with Puhlix

you are the biggest laughing hit we have ever played"

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK RARAMOUNT^ BROOKLYN^
THIS WEEK (MAY 18) NEXT WEEK (MAY 25)

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT HARRY BESTRY
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FIRST lOO:^ NATURAL

WARNER
BROS.
DO rr AGAIN!

With the premier* of "ON WITH THE
SHOW—the firet 100% natural color,

all-talking, all-singing, all-dancthg pic-

ture—Warner Br«. create a momentoua

event In the history of motion plcturesl

Warner Bros, brought Vitaphone talkini

pictures to the ecreen and revived the

motion picture Industry. Now once again

Warner Bros, revitalize the screen—this

time with all color talking pictures.

It's a riot of color—it rivals the rainbow.

It will revolutionize the motion picture

Industry.

"ON WITH THE SHOW" opens Tues-

day evening, May 28, at the Winter Gar-

den in New York at two-a-day at $2.60

top. it features a large cast of elsotrio

light names from stage and screen sup-

ported by hundreds of dazxilhg beauties,

dancers, singers.

/*'• a Typical

Winter Garden Show
Available for you now—when you need it

mostl

SONG HITS
from

"On With the Show"
Published by

M. Witmark & Sons

"Let Me Have My Dreams"

"Welcome Home"

"Am I Blue"

"Land of Let's Pretend"

L'Pon'tAt Mea? .a 1^
"Lift the Jnleps to Yonr Twolipe"

"Birmingham Bertha"

WARNER
BROS.
present

PRESENTING

Betty Compton
Sally XyNeil

Loaite Fa^enda
Ftdrhankt Tim'iu^

Sam Hatdy
Wheeler Oalunan
Otto Hoffman
Henry Fink
Tom O'Brien

Arthttr Lake
Joe E. Brown
Ethel Waters
Wm, Bakewell

Lee Moran
Harry Grihbon

Parnell Pratt

Tho8. Jefferson

Josephine Houston

CHORUS OF ONE HUNDRED

A WARNER BROS.VITAPHONi
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lALKING AND SINGING PICTURE

PRODUCTION Technicolor
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A WARNER BROS.VITAPHONE PRODUCTION '" fechnico/^
M.mbor or Motion Plctur. ProducerB .nd DIatrlbulors, lic.-WlU H. Hays. Pro.ldeut
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^^^^^ Sleffes

. lUihnea'polis, May 21,

.

Mcetlner-^here in convention, the

Nortlivv^t . Exhibitors' As8,oclatlon

Is tlireatenlns. a' buyers' strll^e on

the part, its meqib^rs against;

-wliiU Is- ^Qoi^ced "exorbitant i^t-
als" belhqt'ch^rged for sound films

and dlsltfl..-

A number . of the . Exhibitors liere

for the' cbhvehtion claim that the
)ii^h rentals 'Ace'. keeping their tlie-

atros In tlie/rfe^ and that unless t«-

liei' is aKoi:4ed 'they will have to

close. .....
Other grievances aired at the aes-

(ilons i-elatd to' alleged b&rtering
reRfs.saryto obtain disks eveii aitter

sun ltd filDis have been contracted
for. wide range ot dltterente on
dlsU rentals and alleged practice ot
tiuiiie of the Sfompanles to cram'
through souiid film contracts in or-
der to hold up exhibitors for high
prices of disks.

Among still otiier matters con-
8id<'red are alleged favoritism to-

wiii'd circuits that are receiving si-

lent films aiiead ot Independent ex-
hibitors tvho liave paid a much
larsrer rental for the sound yer-

HRBMIK

KING
IllrrcUon FANCRON * UABCO

'

Onkinod Theatre, Oaklajod, Calif.

Courtesy-Sonnce

!

Mixed ' couple' purcltased a
pair at tlie boifejofllce of the

Strand, New York;' Upon reach^
ing' th-e iiiterlor A «ew usher
with the West; I^oint froht

askeA. to B«e .t|l>^ el.wbB-

"Thosei iaren't. Strand (tick-

ets," said the insh. • It ^aa.
necessary t* -fiaH'-for the 28itH'.

assistant manager to. convince
hln>.. ' ...

PhiHy's Battle Grows

Wanner Each Week

slons,. and the sit'uatioa confront-

ing unwlrfed theair^si. .

W. A. Steftes, president ot the

association, predicts a' reduction In

{he cost 9f sound ."prctures and ac-

cessorios ' in' this; territory before

next fall. He asserted that inde-

dependently produced short talking

subjects soon vrlil flood the local

market, bi'Inglng -down prices. He
\vas to ask the' association to re-

fuse to arbitrate cases of 'Warner
Brothers, claiming, that they, com-
pel exhibitors to dp .business with
their subsidiary) which does not use
the standard form of contract but

which has a form setting up its

own nrbrtration system.

Against Steffes

W. M. Miller, Gloquet, Minn.] ex-

hiibtor, was to lead a fight to oust

Steftes as "pl-esident^ Demanding-

a

complete "housecleaning," Miller

charges the present administration

with "mismanagement and favorit-

ism." He also attacked the Steffes

regime unsuccessfully a year ago.

Miller charges the present body
is composed 76 per cent of ' "moral
slackers," 29 per cent "willing

worket'8". and five per cent "active

workers." Pointing out ihat neither

Pivbllx nor F.. & R. liave been be

-

.fore the arl^ltr^tlon board ; la two
years, he- asserts- that : "arbitration

In the northwest needs a house-
cleaning'."
- ."I propose," said Hiiler, "to call

» halt te 'favoritism to PuWix .or

any other circuit on the part of

both the organization and its presi-

dent." -

Refusing to explain the "sell-out"

charges. Miller declared Ke' pro
i>osed lo ask 'Steffea some "delicate

(iueiatlons" from the convention floor

about "moneys alleged to hav^ beeti

received, from the Hays' . associa

Hon."

Buchanan on Construction

Chicago, May 21.

B. B. Buchanan is in New York,
in charge of the Publlx construc-
tion depRrtment.
Buchanan hqb been the construc-

tion expert for Balaban & Kata
here.

and

"YOUTH—SPEED—PEP"
FEATURED DANCERS WITH PUBLIX "CHINATOWN" UNIT.

I'mmC to feature the seoBalloDal "Tap To»" dance at the Oriental Theatre during

^ our cDBasement there last Tv«elc

THIS WEEK—PARADISE, CHICAGO
Dlrectlaa MAX HALPBBIN, WnXIAM MORBI8 OFFICIO

B-K-O Aceiit. BABBY DAXFOBl-H

Philadelphia, May 21.

Downtown picture house battle i4r

getting more intense - here -we^ly.
Up until now the chief worrjt'of .th?'

'Warner-Stanley force^jj-'was the.;

Stanley theatre, Inasmiicli as tbe
new Mastbauni was riding right
along in robust style. Now the Mast-
baum is sliding and although so far
business Is stiU big enough to sat-

isfy, the management is worried
about the slimmer mpntiis.
The Fox iB, at this moment, in the

saddle and riding bai-d, with indica-
tions that the main ofAce is throw-
ing In ilil its resources here to com-
bat all'rlvals.

I'Warlng's Pennsylvanlans were
biought into the - Stanley Theatre
last week to bolster up that thea*
ire's bad conditions, and although a
small gain -was . recorded it was
nothing like what' -was expected.
This popular band used to average
$33,000 and $34,e°00 a week at the
Stanley, with the top figure running
over $40,000 on one engagement.
This time, they were lucky if* they
got ¥23,000 and that was well under
the Fox figure. They have- been
held over, but will hardly beat, eVen
if tliey equal, that first week's fig-

ure.

It was intended to follow ihe fort-

night of the "Woring's Pennsylva-
nlans with a series of Publiz units.

That announcement -was made in all

the papers and broadcast all over
Philly. About the middle of last

week, a cancellation announcement
was sent out, wlih difficulty in rout-
ing given as the excuse.
The Inside report Is that the book-

ing of Texas Gulnan and her night
club revue at the Fox for this week
was the real re^on for the change
In plans. Monday's biisineas, this

week, at tlie Fox showed tbe wis-
dom of this bill, with the town go-
ing wild over the bill. At any rate
It is understood that the Stanley-
Warner people will book big
"names" into the Stanley and g'lv6

up the Idea of unit shows for that
house, Inasmuch as to date,, tliey

have never proved very popular In
PlilUy, I^n: and' Hayfield were an-
nounced for next -week, - but have
since been switched to th6 E^rle,
probably .becaoqii. it was figured
'iheir recent ajppearahcea at t^e .Ce^--

maO' and Foi^di, . neigh^rhopd
houses, would .hurt .their'.MX 'jofflce

pull at the Stanley^ -
'

.
~

- So far n6 'mention Is niade ot a
swHch , In the - Mtistbaiim's

.
currept

policy of putting on -shows -without
pljagglng ..iijdIvlduiH

,
nani^s^ but. If

the failing. Dlt. Jit trade that haa been
evidenced during the last two weeks
continued, ev^ii' this big new house
-wUI have to begin definite cam-
paign against the l^oz. '

'

The Stanley Company, twould like

to switch the Stanley, house to a
straight picture policy with lower
prices, but with 'so many, other the-
atres In the neighborhood .devoted to
this policy, they are afraid ' to kill

the. house's clientele entirely.
The result is . that the Stanley-

Warner people ore being forced Into
a position of dividing their atten-
tion between Mastbaum and Stan-
ley, while the Fox offlce. can. con>-

centrnte on one hoiise^ On^ definite
fact has been brought out arid that
Is that Philly -wants names and
plenty of them w|tli their pictures,

in 4he weekly.-'change houses.

:

—

' —
r^''^

BOOTLEG OTmij0iiS

According, to^.^fie New York
-unions there-ate several "boot-
leg studjos'^ in the east, sev-'

;.e'r«l lp--'New York , placed In
^
thls''"cateEO,ry. - Their class-

Iflcttttoti^liif "bbotleg" goes for
4ii'e manipulation ot the lights

by boys under age, the studios
thereby escaping the employ-
ment of union stage hands.
Some of tho lighting ma-

chines are on rollers with (he
boys also able to handle levers
wlUiout much exertion.

8 Dancing Feet
Featuring

.MOUKIS ALTMAN' AAB0N80N
.TOUNNY—PATCUEK AND CKAI—,)OKY

Fentared in FanchoB and Mam's "n«WH and Kcuux" Idea

Macfadden's Co. Sued

O.vfurd Film Bxchange, New York
and northern New Jersey State
righter, has started suit, in N. T.
Supreme Court against Macfadden
True Story Pictures for breach of
contract executed in 192S for four
yearu whereby Oxford w.ouid dis-
tribute Mac's flickers In the afore-
mentioned territory. Macfadden'e
company canoeled in 1926.

Oxford asks a total of $68,480 in
damages, of which $50,000 is for
breads ot contract and the other
$30,765 as the' 60 per ceht split on
the distribution ot seven pictures.

. F. N.. Convention June 19
First National will hold its annual

sales convention in the Roosevelt
Hotel, . New York, oommericing
June 19.

Convention will last three days.

SPOTUGHT FOR

NUMBERS IN

MUSICALS

$75,000 HIGHiatOWALIBI

-(Continued from page 5)

who concetyed schenke and will have
cbarge, it was appro-yed on sight.

' None of Sbakespe'are's plays liAS

been produced in picture form for

over 10 years, .as "far as recalled,

and no one has ever attempted to
present any of the Shakespeare
comedies as film entertainment.
Francis X. Bushman und Beverly

Bayne, liis wife at the time, co-
starred In' an American film ver-
sion of "Romeo and Juliet" more
tlian A decade ago, but no other
important Shakespearean film ef-

fort lias since been made in Amer-
ica. ' : ,

Foreign producer:^ have made' two
or three pictures based on plays by
Shakespeare, but none of them were
ever successful box oftlce attrac-
tions,

'"Taming of the Shrew" was last

produced on the stage with E. H.
Sothcrri as the star, no lmporta]).t
revivals being recorded slnpejySfP***^

Limitation- qt-'EWgrtff' "appeal -of

Shakespeapeeh plfiva os far as
motioTi"pic,tn£e^-«tidleiices ari con-
cern^cT'bas hltlierto balked any pre-
tentions' picture Ventures on those
lines, and It was the advent of a
talking screen. with its possibilities

and . novelty that Inspired this

FAirbanker^Flckford effort.

PuH'tucket, R. I., May 21.

Hurry F.- Storin, manager of tlie

Leroy, dtirlhg the showing ot "Syn-
copation" yesterday used a spot-
light efTecl. -It was in the night club
sequence during several dance
numbers.
A piece of cardboard with a half-:

incii hole in it was held In the line

of focus between t|be aperture plate
and the lens on the projection
macliine. It first covered ^he dan-
cers and then followed them around_.

The scene ,was built up on long
shots. Effects of the dance, lost In
ordinary projeotlon, are brought
into prominence by this spotlight
method.

Clark und McCuUough's nextsh6rt
for Fox will be a mystery story by
Andrew Bennison. Norman Tdurog
directing.

Chinese Terms Rejected

Iios Angeles, May 21.

.'With terma ottered by Hollywood
Chlpese theatre not acceptable to.

M-G-M; latter -Is -negotiating with
<3erhold Davis of the Mayan (legit)

theatre, with a view to a perc^ntr
age arrangement for the playing of
three M-O-M pictures^ "HolIywMd
Tiollies," "Hallelujah" and "Ma-
dame X."

'-' "Follies" -was to have followed
"broaidway Melody" at Chinese iin-.

tU hitch develoiiedl
.

Majran 'deal
will probably be signed

.
this wefk:

It wlil provide that M-O-M '. wire
the house at itis own expense.

Paul
mount,
Vallee
at the
Vallee'i

can be
,Ash
house

Ash at Par, N. Y.

Ash returns to the Para-
New York, June 8. Rudy

will finish his Publlx contract
latter house. Publlx figures
s tremendous drawing power
best capitalized' by a switch
will remain at Times Square
Indefinitely.

FeatUKed .^HK

of "Broadway Melody" Faih*

NOW wtin

'Broadway

.* ThU Week

Chicago Theatre, Chicago

DlrMtlou WM..MOBBI8 OFFICE

rANCHON& MARCO
present

r

SLIM MARTIN
MAS'fKq^OF CF.BE.MOME6

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

.ICST riNliillRb IN A rlCTUKK
"THK

GOLD DIGGERS"
TO It

WARNER BROS.

GAINES BROS.
CUBAN ACROBATS

VJE.^Tl'nUD IN .

FANCHON and MARCQ

"CALIFORNIA CAPERS"
l»K.\

LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES, MAY 23
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ETERNAL WOMAN
(Continued from pnge 16)

her father murdered by an Ameri-
can guest at the email hotel. She
ewears vengeance on the man who
lia'e disrupted her home, having only
a memory picture of the woman she
believes to be his wife to guide her
In her purpose.

This woman was cheating and
Anita is chasing the wrong man,
having followed the woman aboard
a ship bound for America as a

stowaway. Man Is bound for Amer-
ica to give his wife air for double-

crossing with she trying to square

It-

Storm at sea wrecks the -^nip.

Only Anita and Hartley fforbes

(Ralph Graves) are saved, ih? lat-

ter being the husband of the woman
indirectly the cause of the murder.
Fi-om tliere on the story moves

rapidly with Anita and Ralph all

set for the altar when the girl dis-

covers a picture of the woman and
is all ready to shoot her fiance.

Tragedy Is ayerted.
Slight cutting might Improve thiF

flicker. If with sound and dialog i;

would fjuullfy for the better class

week -.stand palaces.

THE CHINA SLAVER
(SILENT)

Trinity production and relens*. Directed

by Frank .Mattlaon. Author not e^vm pro-
gram or poster billing. Starring Soiln, witb
cast Including Albertino Valentino, Jim
Aubrey, Bud Shaw and Opal Baker. At
the Stanley. New Tork, May 10. Running
time, t;5 minutes.

Seems to be an Independently pro
duced film for states' right distribu

tion. Mostly likely made by Sojin,

the Oriental star, for foreign distri

bution, with especial reference to

the Orient. , ,
r»

SoJin is the menace, and story is

laid out with the Chinese actors car-,

rylng the important detail of the
production.'

In its intended field the picture
should result in a profit both for

distributors and exhibitors. - Much
like the old-fashioned thriller type
of serial of 10 or 16 years ago, it

should hold in the states' right field,

locally also.

'

Story deals with the Chinese boss
of an island which serves as a base
for traffic in narcotics and white
slavery. The Corba, as the menace
Is designated, is the almighty ruler
until a humble Chinese stowaway
appears to upset everything. The
little stowaway turns out to be a
Chinese Secret Service agent.

ifori.

DEUA'S SECRET
. (FReNCrt MADE)

(8HMt)
^^*arls. May B.

"Le Secret de VeSl^ just trade

showed by Franco Film, U) a thriller,

and Is evidently intended for export.

It should find no dnnculty,.ln crossr

Ing the sea or frontier. '

The realization Is really smart. A;

girl baptized Delia FItzbury haa

been mixed up In a scandal in which
the death of a man is the pivot.

The fellow passed away in Bombay.
Delia conies to Paris under the

name of Marlon Something. She
meets a low down eon who was also

Implicated, more than the innocent

Delia, m the Bombay tragedy. He
attempts to blackmail her.

But John FItzbury, Delia's broth-
er, assisted by the amorous Olivier,

save her from the crook.
Sounds a bit ordinary, but it is the

manner In which the picture has
been developed. Some scenes are
realistically excellent, such as a
gambling club and an apache ball In

Paris. Nothing new about that but
this ore tickles the fancy.
The producer is a newcomer

named Menessier. He has been for

years an appreciated studio di^co-.

rator. "Delia's Secret" is his debut
and he has turned out his first pic-

ture In a style that will please all

publics.
Cast has Jean Murat Maurice de

Canonge. (Serald Fielding, Werner
Fuelter, Marcelle Albani and Flor-

ence Grey.^ Liffht.

SHANGHAI ROSE
(SILENT)

' Rayart production and release. Directed

by Scott Pembroke from an original story

credited Arthur Hoerl. Hap Depew, cam-
eraman. Irene BIch stairod. In caat.

William Conklln. Richard Walling, Ruth
Hlatt. Sid Saylor, Robert Dudley. At
LoeWa New Tork one day, .May 7, onfr

halt double feature. Running time, 71

minutes.

"Shanghai Rose" Is hopeless cop
of almost anything distasteful, ^Ith
all of Its hodgepodge of "Mary
Dugan." .

The direction is as poor as the

story, which rambles to the point of

being Jarring.
. «

Most glaring is the miscasting of

Irene Rich. Protracted trial scene

explanation fails to relieve fans of

the shock of witnessing Miss Rich

empty quarts of hooch at a Bit-

ting. Worse, stlU, is the releiflitlng

of an actress whose reputation, is

founded on clean-cut roles to, a
prostie house mistress. A long

siege in the cutting room—or, far

better for Miss Rioh and her follow-

^''S^oUVr?!, .hi 'l.ou«".58l

crassly handled. . To show that it

sells more than liquor. Director

Pembroke has" couples wise-eying

while they enter rooms or else I

dames chaslhc men out into hall-

^Nothing elise left after her acquit-

tal, ^osa e^s the nearest river.

German Pictures

. By C. Hooper Trask

Berlin, May 12.

••Woman Longed For^ •

.'

, — ^ -
, , Die Fiau nach der man slon

'Someone iAtqiOa do Uie same thing (The Wdman^One Z/ongs
with the ^ht«,.ot, "Shanghai Rose:

' - WaJj/,

SIOUX BLOOD

For) (Terra). Discovery of a le

male star is something for a GoT'

man film to accomplish. Here Mar^

lene Dietrich diows herself as a
strong contender for international

(SILENT) {honors. At the moment she is 1ml-

lIeti«.Cold«yii-llay«r production and re* tatlng Greta Gafbo's half closed eyes
leaae. aturlns Tim McCoy. Directed by langorous eroticism, but there
John W«teni from atoij e'«<"*««*.^"r7 enough Individuality in her, work

f^'cS-'SSSL.^^i.^^'.iSr'i^?; to sHow that the girl is there. She
<iirfBi«^"aSS? Brace?. At t»ew's has the right face and figure and
New ToTk.'one day, April 26. halt of double 1 gjj^- troupe.
feature. Running time. W minutes. I rfr^^ script by I,adislaus Vajda is

. - ^
—TT^ . 1 I competent film' material. It is slm-

Allhoueh Tim McCoy's stock .'n „il and holds for Just that reason,
trade ts limited to the same «ac'a> ^ng Frehchman marries a
expressions and gestures in every

^^j^^^ j,^ „pt ,.^j,y loye
produfiUon, "Sioux Blood" has a bet- » ^ ^^^^ bankruptcy,
ter .story angle toan usuaK

J^^^ wedding trip he meets a
regulars will enjoy, a ^.consistent

J^gclnatlng woman accompanied by
Story In this one and find less need » ^ , two fall

to use their imagination when each other and the girl, who
explained things happen. seems terrified of her escort, begs
A couple of young brothers hold ^ ^ has introduced

the interest at the opening The we^°
Indians carry away one <>' t^em to

^, ^^^^
raise In their own way ^^^f^'^ and follows the pair to\ hotel. At
!!..'^!if"««Si™Ii«SL''^henTim a masked ball that night the two
title indicatedtime lapse. Then T^^

planning to flee from tfi« for^
is the avowed killer of Uie Injun

J |jCTier but are prevented by him:
a mighty man who cracks em on

i S5>;*j-".^" _

A Comedy Hit

MURRAY
and

ALAN
"JESTERS OF 3jlOO YEARS AGO"

Puhhx Units We H<ive Been With:

RnSS? Svazer is Then it comes out that girl's brutal

Aiki\niUk iliioB when the brothers formance with subtlety ana a leei-

Idfnllfy S?ch Shi" Thls*'"omes kg
^^^^

?ssL*^itsr^s: "/hrb^s hn^^^^^^ siirwiinen^s.w
Md ttraSMnder of mm of the youth and murderer

mM tl SSee «2r h« Uno Henning and Fritz Kortnef de-

tnred father. The father Is revealed Uver.

as murdered by the savages, but It milZiri.n
is too late and Tim gets tied to a Marriage

stake preparatory to ia burning while "Die Ehe" (Marriage) (LAender).

the'lrlrl '(Marian' XMbuglaa), holds oft I Based on the book sensation of the

the sav^es with a knife to her season, "The Perfect Marriage" by
heart. During an Interim the med- I Van der Velde, this film is sure of

Iclne man tips Tim about the chief I doing business. It has~ been ele-

betoig a white man. , During a battle gantly hoked and probably would
the .chief '.hears the .story .for the go well even without this advan
first ''time and ' recalls, . between tage.
punches on tb'e mld-siectlon,,that he The original was a very frank
really had' a father and mother as I treatment of sex in marriage and
well 'as a brother. I even went into technical details

.'Some gags "that get pWnty • of I which formerly were only obtainable
laiighs. are introduced by ,Tlin dur- I in . Arabian erotic literature. Of
ing his es$»Pf.': Pursued 1>y half the I course, they couldn't put that in the
tribe f to a . river a ew)mminig con- I aim but it is surprising how much'
test en'sues. ' In 'an' jihder-jrater bat- I the censor let by. Little episodes
fli^ Tim iMirro'ws' 'the Iieadgear and showing how marriages should and
stone ' 'w/Jloper of a weak 'redskiri shouldn't be, among other things,

and 'Coine8'"up 'to.' tap 'oft the whole I The unhappy marriage of the faith-
mob. ' A cotnlc '.and a horse, that Iful husband. The business man who
flops on bis Bide every time, an at- takes his secretary as his mistress
t^mpt ,1s '.mfide to-; ride him, also because he works with her. The
please the fans. ... Walv. Jealous wife who shoots her husr

.. . rr——. • band because he Is unfaithful to

JUST OFF BROADWAY fl„^j,y ^y^^ marriage 11

(SILEj^T) lustrated by Emperor Franz Josef
Cheoterfleia ' prodactlon (State rights), of Austria and ' Maria Theresa who.

pirerted.by Frank .O'Connor. Supervls^ ^g^g ^^de happy by the sane advice
by Lob Young and presontad by George R«. „f » doctor
Batcbeller. Btory by Fanny CMorgal, oi a oocior. .

adaiited'by 'ATtlHir.Hoerl.' Cameraman M. I Among the cast are such good
A. AndemeiL; . Ann Christy and Donald I performers as L>il Dagover, Maria
^•"'» |««»'^^^"*,i<^„'?='it!?«c»^i^" Solveg, Livlo Pavanelli and Gustov
lence fitcen, DeSacIa Hoots, Byd Baylor, 1 t>i~o.,i
jae'k, 'Tuuier. Bei7l RoberU and Albert ^'essi. ..... .- - ' •- -- — ' If it could get by the censor In

America, a gold mine.

,that he pose as a wealthy man iuge.
able Widower and thiis help nil the
house trhfch is dolnp badly.

The' xtlfe; :ttrea of her loneliiiesa

arrives to' find bim flirting with a
countess, and casts'the glad eye on
a millionaire In revenge. Finally
both' get Jugged and are balled out
by the wife's generous admirer.

''Inherited Paisions"

"Vererbte Trlebe" i-liihcriied

Passions") (Horn). This picture
takes itself earnestly and bluffs

the serious section of the Berlin
press into taking it earnestly, too.

Its theme is the bunk, but It is, nev«
ertheless, an effective piece of pic>
ture griiesomeness. Nothing for
the average American taste.

The . young - director, Gustav
Ucicky,' here rates- himself a comer,
and Walther RlUa delivers in the
lead.

All about a poor young leading
man who is ever so. sympathetic
but, when he has had a shot of
liquor, up and murders the <1ame
whom he has taken out.

First he croaks a prostitute and
is about to finish oS- the charming
young second wife of'' his supposed
father, a lawyer, when the police

arrive. At the.trial be is defended
by his adoptive father, who admits
the lad Is the- son of a famous mur-
derer who did his Vidros in the
same, ^fashion. The attorney's final

plea is for the sexual 'sterilization of

such -cr^lnals. The, boy Is to be,
turned oyer to a lunatio asylum, but
hahga blmself in his cell beforehand.
Pretty bedtime story^

Dresden. At LoeWa New Tork, one day.
Hay 10k on dooble bill. Running time,
IB

"Merry Widower"
"Der lustlge Wltwer" (The Merry

(Deutsches LicHtsplel
Harry Liedtke, darling

First Anniversary of Publix"

"S. S. Syncopation"

"Party in Hollywood"

And NOW
with Frank Cambria's

"PEARLS OF BAGDAD"

WEEK MAY 24. EASTMAN, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Many Thanks to PAUL ASH, Our Booster

Expressions of Appreciation to EARL SAUNDERS,
HARRY HOLLANDER and HOWARD PIERCE

Direction JERRY CARGILL

. Another stencil from the world of
night clubs' and ' bootleggers with
vUlalny in the form of hl-Jacklng widower)
and murder. TlUe Is calculated to Sy.ndikat)

provide' marques 'glamour for Main I of the provinces, has of late been
gtrcet and story's triteness will not Arpt-run in Berlla to the suburbs.
eHously matter In the places where I Rut now he is baek again in the
picture is apt to play. Ufa's biggest house. With Justice,
. ^thcbeller.'and .Tbung have for- for the present film is a big advance
muiarlzed their productions along over his last efforts,

with their state right mathematics The director, Robert LAnd, has
so It may safely be assumed that handled a really ' amusing scenario
these Chesterfields 'will niake money I with tact and humor. It concerns
for . all concerned. They, have at I a middle class married couple who,
leas't the advantage of good pho- getting on each other's nerves, go
tography and prints and a general I to separate resorts for their vaca'
tone of newness . and even bright- tlon.

ness. There ere some giggles tucked The husband lands in a Riviera
away In "Just Oft. Broadway" which hotel with prices far beyond bis
will season the drama. £and. | pocketbook. To pay off he proposes

"Perjury"
"Meineld" ("Perjury"). Another,

picture that bluffs its way into serW
0U8 consideration by pretending tc
advocate reform. 'Vaudeville man-
ager Is unfaithful to his wife, but
their daughter, eight, shows talent

as a dancer.
Father wants to clean up by ex-

ploiting the kid, but the mother
doesn't want It robbed of its youth
in this fashion. She therefore has
the child kidnaped and swears In

court th'&t she doesn't know where
it is. Th^ truth comes out and the

mother gets a year in prison and
loses her child besides.
This Is'tbei best picture that the

director, 'Georg Jacoby, who tui-ns

out his' eight or 10 a year, has been
responsible for ages.

Leitds ..are jrell taken by Miciy
Roberte, Franz liederer and Milea
Manders. Inge . Landgut, the rhilii'i.

player. Is a find.
.

"Call at Midnight"
"Anschluss um Mitternaclii " ("A

Call at Midnight") (Maxim),-
Jaques Natanson's amusing comedy,
"Coeur Bube," had a Ipng run here,

last season, but th^ scenario turned,

out mild fare. The cbarm of the
original- wais Its dialog, and they
tried to make up for this by sra»:

tultous clowning.
Although such comedians as Curt

Bois and Ralph Arthur Roberts did

(Continued on page 27)

ROSE

Featnied Ib FANCHOM and MABCO'6
"COTTAGE SMALL" IDEA

GENE

SHELDON
ScelBC the- World wUb Mr. PsblU

The Manhattan Cowboy
]

(SILENT)
El Dorado prMactlon apd Syndicate

(atate rigbt) release. ' Directed by J. P.
UoOowon from atory by Bally winteia.
Bob Cuater atarred. Paul Stem, camera-
man. In cast: LAfe McKee, Mary May-
berry, Cbarlea 'Wblttaher, John Lowell. At
liOew'a New Tork one day. May 7, one-half
of double feattire. Running time, about C5
minutes.

For a western in the strictly
quickie class VThe Manhattan Cow
boy" is slightly above average.
Following the new trend effected

by ishoot 'em ups In their efforts tor
a last stand, this one has the society
start. Bob Custer as the playboy of
a wealthy dad gives a new twist by
first stealing a taxi starter's coat
and .being, shipped. ..to ,hls .fatherls^
ranch for reformatlonT "

~

After that it's the regular stufC.

The lad, naturally, proves to be the
best rider and gunman on the
plains. Mary Mayborry, the ranch
boss' daughter, falls for the hero
before he Is off the train. ,Somc-
thlng about a family heirloom,
worke4 In the story a'vykwardly at
Its best, brings out tho bad hombrcs
One of them wants tho girl as woll,

so' Bob has plenty of work keeping
the erlnd fans A.muBCd. Waly.

W. E.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

ASSISTED BT

TRUDI DOWNEY
rBATCREa> tor famchon and subco's

WHEELS IDEA
MADE IN CALIFORNIA

KIT AROS
WITH

Fanchon and Marca
in "BEACH NIGHT" IDEA
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Si_ 'MASHING performance has

taught mUlions to recognize in

"A HERBERT BRENON
PRODUCTION" the stamp of

good faith and the guarantee of

achievement. They have de* .

manded of Brenon startling and
iinexpected^f^ngs •

.

... and he has

nfVier faiUd iiunn. They know
him as a blazer of trails .... a
creator of drama thdt grips and
invigorates. He has set an un*^

faltering standard of merit with

such shows as PETER PAN,
THE GREAT GATSBY, BEAU
GESTE, SORRELL AND SON;
THE RESCUE.

And now the lure of oppprtunity
j

has brought Herbert Brenon to

tUdio Pictures to give still greater

scope to his genius through the

magic medium of electrical enr

tertainment.

Herbert Brenon when he completes]

*'Lwnmox" will direct ."High River"

for Radio Pictures*

CREATOH OF GREAT
PHOTOPLAYS JOIHS

D I
O

" P i €-T

RKO DISnUBUITNG CORPORATION The CoUen V«i<;c/V of OxeSilm'Scrttn

* % • . V ^ • • * • T * [-
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I

Va riety
tells you why

-''Alice White's name means much out

here. Good week with 'Hot Stuff"

—Hilhtreet, Ll A.

''Alice White meets demands'*

Ambassador, St. Louis

'Title appealed"

Grand Centralf St. Louis

"Alice White helped.^ Proved jralue hox

office name" -—Enright,' Pittsburgh

i
and tf;hal; means all the) business :yonr bouse ean hold,
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GERMAN PICTURES
(Continued from page 24)

their atuS with elaa, It was not or-

ganto enough to help the picture
witch*

It Is ImppBBlble to tell the story

In concentrated form, as It merely
tencerna a series of Intrigues around
A charming deml-mondalne and her
former, preaent and future lover.

'

In the lead, Marcella Albant Is

voluptuous In the style of the -last

decade, and Jean Bradin, as number
thi«e. Is his usual engaging self.

"Labyrinth of Passion"
^r^wege dere Ijeldenschaft" ("A

jAbyrlnth of Passion")—(Derussa).
One ot the ' few mediocre Russian
films here of late. Director and
leading player, Konstantln Eggert,
exaggerates In both capacities,

. No
sign of the simplicity, and natureU-
ness that characterizes the work of
2>udowlcin.
' Taken from a novel by Tolstoi, it

^Ila abbut a Russian noblema'n'wlio
goes around -seducing womish with.
Brutal callousiiess. But he pays .for

It, ends In tl|e' gutter and meets his
death at the hands ot the sister of
fne of his victims.
The "comrades" of Soviet Russia

iire here shown .'fvh'at naughty, hor-
lled people the fOnher nobility were.

' A pleasing young girl. Vera Ma-.
Ibwwskaja, is a' ray of light.

"Diana"
"Diana" (Tschechowa Film). Olga

Tschechowa, the easy-to-gaze-upon
Russian -with the historic name, lept
«p close to stardom In Dupont's
Iiondon-made "Moulin Rouge." She
has returned to Berlin and started
her own film company. This is its

first product. Better luck next time;
Scenario Is exceptionally atro-

«loi)s. LAld during Napoleon's ad-
vance into Russia, It concerns the
wife of a French offlcer, whom most
•f the staff of the Russian army try
to put to hed. They almost get her
down on the couch when something
historical intervenes.
At the end she goes wandering oS

ftito one of those handy snowstorms.
Pity to waste Pierre Blanch'ard,

West Coatt Motion Picture
Directory ot Directora

and Writers

HARVEY E GATES
wRixeR

WARNER BROS.

"The Desert Song"

OBIODTALS ADAFTAHONS

Howard J. &een
Maaiaaement, Edward ^outlt Co.

DUI.OOCE <pNirannTi£s.

Movietone Dliviiter

UhiverSid

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and. Scenario

e Broiadway Melody"

OBIfihriK STOBIES
"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"

New in Production M-G-M

m GRIFFITH WRAY
DIBECTIMG

"DIVERSION"
Irsl Nntlnnnl TltaphoDC Special

Boris da FEts and Toa Schlettov <

this Keystone bunglfw

•White Rotes'^
*Dle welssen Rosen von AaTeas*

berg" ("The White Roses of Ravens-
berg") (Derussa), This tltla Is
stolen from one of those sentimental
pop ballads dear to the hearts ' ot
the biddies aAd the solid provlndaL
It has nothing to do with the sce-
nario, but It may drag a few guile-
less ones Into t)ie emporiums trying
to sell It on a. double feature bllL'

' Bow It ever got Into one of the
Ufa first-run houses Is a mystery
which will never be ezplalhe'd. And
who cares, anyhow? ,.

THE PEACOCK FAN
(SILENT).

CheiterneM Production (SUta rights): Di-
rected br PhU Rouen trooT a stoiy by
Arthar Hoerl. Produced by I/>n Toung
and presented br Qeorse R. Bathcheller.
Camerimaa; II. A. Andersen. Title* by
Ijee- Aatboiar. On ' double . feature program
at Lo^Va'NQW Torli, one day, - May lO;
Running time, OT mlns.

.

'

-

Laden Prlval..,,..- Dorothy Dwan
Rosemary Tb'eby;..,. .Torn O'Brien
Gladden James. ..... i.. .Spencer . Bell
David Undlay Carlton King

Fairly Interesting melodrama, of
the who-kllled-R^glnald-Moneybags
school. Dr. .Chang DorfmaA, a mys-
terious fellow. ' of ^. .Chinese-, aspect,
walks In on the Scene of the crime'
and asks &,.few penetrating ques-
tions, quickly oiits through, the Con-
fusion and names the murderer In
time for the bulldog editions. .

. liUclen Prlval who specializes on
characterizations requiring a mono-
cle and a sneer, impersonates the
canny Dorfman with much slow
motion and a countenance that re-
mains consistently Impenetrable.
He wears a morning suit ' and his
only weapon is a' cool, precise, su-
per-logical cerebellum. Its unmiti-
gated hooey,' but apt to pass for
thrilling drama in the silo country.
Nobody particularly notable in the

picture except' Priyal and Dorothy
Dwan, who looks extremely pretty.
Carlton King is the murderer.
Many elements favor "The Pea-

cock Fan" as a first rate state rlght-
er In the silent division. Direction
and production, barring some
sloughing of detail, is meritorious.

hand.

BAD MAN'S MONEY
(SILENT)

J. Charles Davis production and release.

Story, direction and a performance by 3. P.

SfcOowan. Taklma Conutt starred. George
.K. Holllster, cameraman. In coat: Peggy
Montgomery, Bud Osborne, Charles Whli-
faker, 'John Lovell. At Ideal, one day.

May 17, one halt of double bill. Running
time, 90 minutes.

SHE DIVINE CRUISE
iPRENCH MADE)

(Silent)
Faila, May M.

' no nceessora ot the late G, Petit
(his sons Robelrt and Henri), trad-
ing under the firm ot Etabllsse-
ments Petlts flls^ prov* they, are
well on the mpvo by the release of
anothoi jgood ploturo, "La Divine
Crolstere."^ modem legegd composed
and . piodueett by. JuUen Duvlvlor.
This' plctnra BUijHl>e cataloged as
highly inon$l Intended for Catholic
Bithen^Sk 'bnt'lHU siilt all audiences.
'A' salUnir 'vessel "Gordlllere," Is

sent to sea by Its greedy owner In
at pretty dilapidated condition. It Is
underatdbd a revolt occnra On board.
No new» Is received, and It is taken
for. granted that the ship has gone
down:'

. SlmoniBh daughter oC tbo owner,'

loved Jacques de Saint-Evrcmont
(captain of the "Coralllere"), and
is broken hearted.

One night. a.mi( her prayers, Sl-
mone has a vision. The Holy 'Virgin
tells her the crew la still living.

Tltrougb' the influenjce ot ihe village
priest the girl obtains a sailing ship,
"Maris SteU«," and sails to the res-
cud ot Jacques.

After several months cruise, un-
der the command of Simone, the en-
tire crew of the "Cordlliere" Is dis-.
covered on a Paclfte Island.

"La Divine Crolslere" Is a worthy
production. Some shots are real
bull's eyes. Acting Is correct, Jean
Murat and Suzanne Christy star-
ring as the captain and his rescuer.
Qthers are Henry Krauss, excellent
actor; Tommy Bourdelle arid Mme.
Barbler Krauss. Light,

DEVIL'S CHAPLAIN
(SILENT)

Rayart production and releaaa. DIreetel
by

.
Duke 'Worne from story by Oeorg*

nronaon Howard, adapted by Arthnr Hoerl.

'

Photographed by Bap Depev. At New
ITork, New; York, one day. May IT aa half
double bill. Running time, SO mlnotea.
The King /..Josef Swlokanl'
Princess Tlierese Virginia Brawn Fairs
Torke Norray..... Cornelias Keef*
Nlcholay Wheeler Oakmas
The Prince Oeorn Macintosh
Boris* •.•M..*«*...«.««..*«.«».Borls Karloff
iTan. .••••••***•••.•••••«..M..l.elaBd Carr

Flimsy story ot a revolution In a
mythical Balkan state. . Princess
Therese, betrothed to the heir to'the
throne, pretends to be a leader ot
the' moh.Bt6rmIng the palace to savo
the life of her sweetheart. Story
limps badly but cramme^d full ot
action, nyainly International In-

(Co^tlntied on page 47)

J. P. McGowan trlpples In brass

again ond the result Is • the" same.
Ijt"'Bai Man's Moiiey," when J. P.

should bei wrltingithe-iBtory .he's act-

ing. 'When he's clo'se-aipplng, any
moron In the ten-centers* where it's

even an Imposition to. take up their

time and dimes with. this, can tell

he Should be megaphoning.
The tiling's that way all the way

through. Impossible to follow be-

cause McGowan, - himself, couldn't.

A lot of dead panS; something about
a check, aimless riding from a
rahchhoUse to : a' small town ilntll

.the aiidlehce' Is dizzy. Somie fights

are thrown In. Then Taklma al-.

most throws, out -his arm. before he
scares a knockdown. They all get

up—"happy. And so J. P. ploughs on.

.The only "tense" angle is when
Taklma lassoes a dame from a
horse. .She takes such a pratt fall

that audience "Indignation would be
high were it not for the coldly dig-

nified manner In which she arises

aftd the laclrtg she gives the big

cowboy. . .

• Incidentally, this young woman,
Peggy Montgomery, hurls two men
out of her house as if they were egg
plants, Walv-

GIRLS~WHO DARE
(SILEf^T)

Trinity Pictures Corp, production and re-

lease. Rex Leise and Prlscllla Bonner co-
featured.' cast Includes Rosemary Theby.
At Stanley, New Tork (grind) May 11.

Running time, 60 minutes.

• Story is stencil and a rather sickly

attempt tb.melier It up with a canoe
upset and later, an auto crash didn't

help much. The picture Just mooned
Itself to an untimely end.
.Long stretches of .uninteresUpjJ.

shots were 'lhle actors mope. Girls

trapping Wc^ men for their money
seems to be the point aimed at.

At first the story looked as though
it was going to Involve a Tex Gul-
nan type. It had a night club at-

mosphere of a sort with the hostess

(Miss Theby) calling for a 111' hand
for the B&\a, and so forth. But that

was as far as the. Gulnan thing

went. The hostess was living in a

swell elegant apartment place paid
for by "Uncle John," who turns out

to be the daddy of a boy (Rex
Lease) who falls in love with one of

the "club" gang, played, by Miss
Bonner. There was a nice looking

cop in love with the girl, but . he
pasieH out"! n~a1i"aTlti5 accident and-

made it easy for the hero to marry
the night club kid, ' \
Most of the story pictured indoors

with drawnout scenes that inspired

only boredom. Picture didn't show
much expenditiire. Acting of the

rich boy's parents spoiled any
chances the picture might have had.

Picture of service on double fea-

ture davs were silents are still in de-

mand. • ilaik.
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OPENS TONIGHT

NEW YORK

FOR EXTENDED
RUN at $2
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Reteased^

WILLIAM PRESENTS

The Ultimate Blending of
Action, Dialog and Music

BLACK WATCH
ALL-TALKING

Fox Movietone

. Metody^Melodrama
o^i^AVICTOR McLAGLEN
MYRNA LOY f DAVID ROLLINS
ROY D'ARCY ^ ^ LUMSDEN HARE
CYRIL CHADWICK ^ DAVID TORRENCE

from TALBOT MUNDY^ famous
novel "KING of the KHYBER RIFLES'*

Dialog by Staged by
JAMES K. McGUINNESS LUMSDEN. HARE

Directed by

JOHN FORD

In this picture Victor McLaglen is even
better than in "What Price Glory."
On a secret mission—he seems to betray
his trust by succumbing to the passion-
ate allure of an Oriental princess who
''would rather be a woman to one man
than a goddess to thousands."

ONE
of the BIG 6

all-talking smashes ready to o ,

wreck summer records
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STATE... New Bedford, Maw.

STRAND. Mawaukee, Wise.

MAJESTIC. ....... Sheboygan, Wise

HIPPODROME. ..... Cleveland, Ohio

FOX. . . ;..Delrdit,Michr

APOLLO. Indianapolis, Ind.

ROXY New York, N.Y.
LELAND.. .......

>
FOX .... • •>' St Louis, Mo.

FOX . . Washington, D. C.

CAPITOL ............Lawrence, Mass.

FOX. . . . .Springfield, Mass.

FOX r.vvi v i .vWorcesler, Mass.

PALACE. Bridgeport, Mass.

PALACE. .... . . ... . New Haven, Conn.

CAPITOL Hartford, Conn.

PALACE. Waterbury, Conn.

GRAND. ......... Clarksburg, W. Va.

GREAT LAKES Buffalo, N.Y.

FOX. . . v; . ; .v.w^r. V Philadelphiar Piu

ASTOR Reading, Pa.

COLUMBIA .. Erie, Pa.

Albany, N. Y. WORLD Omaha, Nebr.
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Fox Midwescb Gojng^lftef Illinois;

Sews Up Wiscc|i^;in WiA^^

Chicago, Kay 21.

In a series Of negotiations culmi-

nated by the purchase of the Brln

circuit In Wisconsin, Joe Leo, vice-

president of Fox Mldwesco, wound
lip a strategic campaign that trill

give Fox full control of Wisconsin

by fall. At that time Fox will have

a representative theatre In every

Wisconsin town with a population

of over 10,000.

Leonard Brin, Milwaukee theatre

operator, was. one of the first ex-
hibitors to recognize box office pos-
sibilities of synchronized pictures,

and made a fortune with, his two
wired Milwaukee theatres. This led

him to take over the Fischer-

Paramount string In Wisconsin.
Brln Is reported to have sunk $200,-

000 Immediately, in addition to put-

ting up collateral and money guar-
anteeing rents and leaseholds.

In the deal with Leo, Brln took'

a $200,000 loss on his large houses
and town and Is let', with the small
ones, with the rental money and
collateral held up for 10 years.

Getting desired control of three
representative Wisconsin towns In

the Brin negotiations, which boosts
the Fox Mldwesco holdings In Wis-
consin to 6S housec, Leo Is all set

now to completely cover the state

by means of houses already under
construction or about to be. In

towns of more than 10,000 where
Fox Is not now represented. A 2,-

000-seat house Is under construc-
tion In Appleton, negotiations have
been closed for one of 2,600 seats
In Green Bay, and a 1,200-seater is

HOLDING BACK NEWS

With the coming of the an-

nual conventions of the pic-

ture companies, publicity men
have been advised to keep
news of note under their hats.

The executives stating that

It all the news regarding

future ))roductlons of the com-
panies was released before the

conventions, the announce-
ments which the executives

desire to make concerning the

future policy of their various
companies would be of no in-

terest at all, with the Informa-
tion ceking out before hand.

being built In Mcu-inette. After his

return from New York Leo will

clc^se 'negotiations for new theatres
In 'Waukesha, Kaclne," Sheboygan
and Manltowac.

After Illinois

With Wisconsin safely tucked
under the Fox belt, Joe Leo Is now
in New York conferring with Fox
over his 'plan to sew up Illinois,

which could be done automatically
by purchasing only one chain of

houses—Great States Theatres.
Publix has a percentage of Great
States, but control of the circuit

would pass to whomever secures
the Rubens holdings. Outside of

Chicago, this circuit has Illinois

towns completely in line, with two
and three houses in some spots and
at least one house in every town of
consequence.

In line with the regular Fox

CLIFF CRANE
DANCING COMEDIAN
PETROFFS UNIT "FORE"

Michigan Theatre, Detroit, May 25
3I.\X TURNER WILLIAM MORRIS NAT KALCHEIM

BOISE GOES OPEN SHOP

2 Theatres Won't Stand Operatore'
Demands

Boise, Idoho, May 21.

Boise's two leading thearea, op-

erating with talkers, have broken

with Picture Operators' union, to

run open shop.

Mendenhall declares ' the opera-

tors demand $65 a week for a five-

hour day and . time and a half for

overtime. He said theatres of com-
parative size In othier cities were
paying $40 to $60. He said the labor

and other costs had mounted 400

^er cent since installation of the
talkers. He^.sald ; he,;liad«'offered to

arbltrate simo :oi!!it^}K4^ipiet^B^,
but when t'fte'tneii did not accept
he let them go.

Rehmd for Uladame X"

Another breakdown ot talker
equipment occured Saturday when
the performance of "Madame X"
was lirternipted at the Harris the-
atre Saturday.!.att|^r|ioon.' :'It Is the
third knowiii case of refunding on
Broadway this spring in the leglt

theatres running $2 talking or
sound pictures.

It was claimed' by Metro that only
a few people demanded a refund,
there being some commotion In the
lobby when patrons from the bal-
cony protested. Other reports are
that about 60 per cent, of the audi-
ence walked out, most of that group
exchanging tickets for subsequent
performances.

policy, all new theatres in Wis-
consin will be named Fox.

Appleton, Wis., May 21.

Fischer-Paramount real estate
properties In. five Wisconsin towns,-
not Included in the Fischer sale to
Brln have been transferred In a
warranty deed' tO: J. W., Perkins,
Chicago la'wyer; The projiertles are
security for a $260,000 mortgage
given to W. S. Hammon & Co. of
Chicago and also for a $1,400,000
trust deed to the Chicago Title &
Trust Co.

Portable City Hall! '

Los Angeles, May 21,
|

That Fox Is going, to build a
big theatre in Beverly Hills

Isn't exactly news, the Inten-
: tlon and report itivlne .been-;

around some time/ .'.' - •.

But that the {own Is mb'vln'g^'

its city hall to permit the
house being erected on that
desired site can possibly be
classed as .ipfonnatlon.

Refimds (jit $256 lUly:

By Lobby Two-Act

Chicago, May 21,

Tracy and Duncan, piaiio Jand
song team, who have been playl'nir

the Uptown theatre ' lobby several
weeks, are credited by the m.ai)age-
ment with saving the house aroiin^A'

$260 weekly in lessened demands
by holdouts f^r,refunds.

O'Malley and Mazfleld, similar
team, have been booked . lntov;'ti«'

Tlvoll theatre lobby, because 'of tliie

other showing. -

U's Galloping Confab
'Universal opens Its sales conven-

tion in Kansas City around Juhe.l6
and closes It In Atlantic City.

Carl Laemmle Is slated to sail for
a three months* stay In Europe
thereafter, scheduled for June 22.

Louis Warner's Operation -

Iiouls Warner underwent an-op.-
eratlon for appendicitis Monday In
the Roosevelt Hospital. New York.
His father, H. M. Warner, Is

spending the greater part of this
week by the bedside, although young
Warner's condition is reported okay.

TRAVELTOWE DEMAND

Large Sales Claimed — Herman
Heller President of Manufac*

turing Company

A sound on film device that a
baby «QUld operate Is being dem-
ion'strated with success, when the
*)fOWd stays out of the projection
room, by the Clnesonore Co., man-
ufacturer of Traveltone. Herman
Heller, former recording expert for
Warner Brothers on the West
Coast, is the president.

The company is doing a lot of
talker things in a new way. It has
26 agencies on commission, Instead
of salesmen, selling. These, accord-
ing' to Milton Reynolds, who' gave
up a vice-presidency with the
Hertz-drive-yourself subsidiary of
General .Electric In Chicago, to take
an executive piost with Clnesonore,
have within two months turned Into
the New Toirtc office 900 contracts
for; --Traveltone installations in

America, and Europe.
Explitining' .the sales system, Rcy-

n61ils stfi'd that the company, which
aspires to be the breachs between
the electrics ' ill talker control, al-

'lows the exhibitor .30 days' free
trial, after which the $885 deposit
required with the signing of the
contract is returned to him if he
rules against it. The remaining
$3,000 for a dual Installation Is pay-
able thereafter monthly over 18

inonths.

Pnblix Unhis as Shorts

Publix is again reported
.
laying

plans to photograph and record all

of its units. Idea Is to make a 20-

mlnute musical short that can be
used in the Grade B houses or
wherever expediency requires.

Idea is not completely worked
out, but from report units when
playing the Paramount, New Iforlc,

may be canned.

Ray Sumuet
Featured in "CALIFORNIA CAPERS" Idea

Week of May 23, lOEWS STATE, Angeles »^J2l?tlii'iaroo

. >_ . '. "
" ' '•

Betty Blythe
INTERNATIONAL STAGE and SCREEN FAVORITE

SHORTLY COMPLETING 26 CONSECUTIVE SMASHING WEEKS

TOUR OF R-K-0 THEATRES
In "MUSICAL MOODS"-^SONGS and DIALOGUE

PIANIST—VERA JOHNSTON KNIGHT
Presented by PAUL SCARDON

New York ^'VARIETY":
"She has an excellent voice for singing and talking and readg . lines

with a pretty trick of accent. Moreover she is distinctly there with an
eye-ftllihg figur^^lass throughout—a smart' bit of song and talk calculated
to display the vocal talent and something approaching genius in wearing
clothes."

Illinois "STATE JOURNAL'*:
"That Miss Blythe can adapt herself to this latest mode of movie

making (talking pictures) is demonstrated quite .forcibly in her current
vaudeville production. .She has a marvelous voice and used it to good
advantage—the movie star has one of the best acts of its kind appearing
on the Orpheum circuit this season."

Cincinnati "ENQUIRER":
. . . "the rapturous Betty Blythe, internationally famous 'vamp'—

a

screen star who has nothing to fear from the invasion of the talking vogue.
Grand opera, training has embellished a n'nn and resonant dramatic soprano
voice until she is an attraction with that alone. She is a symphony of
niovcment, color and expression as well as an effective vocal artist."

A'NATURAL'tafc"TALKIES!"
R-K-O Representatives—Max Gordon/ Ben Boyar
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YOU CAXT UVE
ON 3 SqVARE MEALSAYEAR
You need a steady diet of good food day after day to keep

healthy. So does your theatre. It can't thrive on three or

four good pictures a season. It needs a steady suppjfeyr of

good talking pictures week

after week. That means one

company:

THE ONE COMPANY SUPPLYING
Q1JALITY HITS IN QUANTITY

NOTE: Exhibitors are keeping this in

mind in thinking about 1929' SO.

^ ^•^^

Paris'*

PARAMOUNT ^ 'z.-.

Oji-

"Ti. • 'O

';'*'VOJlCE fight •»

"TIIE
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nowin

Pacent Reproducer Systems

are being

SERVED
by these producers:

PARAMOUNT
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

WARNER BROS.
UNITED ARTISTS

VriAPHONE
FIRST NATIONAL

Quality performance at the right price has sold over 700 Pacent

Reproducer Systems to Exhibitors. 500 Pacent machines are now
installed and giving daily service from Coast to Coast.

The salejs record is an interesting one. In the State of Pennsyl-

vania alone 79 Pacent machines are installed. In New Jersey 61 are

installed. In many of the big cities, such as Philadelphia, Pitts-

biurgh and Newark, Pacent is actually ahead of all other machines
in the number of installations.

11 Pacent machines in Newark, N. J., 15 in Philadelphia, Pa., 13

in Pittsburgh, Pa.—all sold and installed in 4 months. 235 miore on
order for immediaite delivery in the United States alone.

^2 500 the Type 2 M.D.A. Pacent System—Syn-
W^^*-'"" chronous Disc—no batteries—double channel
throughout. For houses up to 2,000 seats.

for the Type 4 M.D.A. Pacent System—Syn-
9 chronous Disc—^no batteries—double channel

throughout. For houses from 2,000 to 4,000 seats.

PACEIST SOUND ON FILM ATTACHMENT
$lfOOO extra per complete system

31 SALES AND SERVICE REPRESEMATIVES
ALBANY—a.W.Buker. 88Jenenon8t. ATLANTA—F. B. Kdtll, 602 Walton Bldg. BOSTON—Wm. A.
Bendctclison, 10 Hiiib St., Riot Blda. BUFFALO—
H. £. Bugtaea. 311 Grant St. CHABLOTTE—C. L.
Houy, 1902 80. Blvd. CHICAGO-^. J. Day, 208
M. Wells St. CINCINNATI—Wm. MeCabe, eil
OwTnn Bids. CLEVELAND—M. A. Lebenabnrier
Inc., Film Center DIdK. DALLAS—F. R. Hanson,
300 Bo. Uarwood Be. DENVF.R^It. B. Brown. 1039
Tmnont St. DE8 MOINES—E. F. Fran. MSrtIo
Botol. DETROIT—R. J. ElUoU. Lotlby Film
Bld(. INDIANAPOLIS—M. J. Doody. 430 No.
IlUnolS St. KANSAS CITY—J. Mltcbeh, 128 W.
IStti Btnet. lOB AMCELE8—DaVB Bledennan, 1018

Bo. Veimont St. MEMPHIS—J. N. Talley, 602 So.
2ndSt. MILWAUKEE—E.W.Oavin,I33Ii#l«!onsln
Ave. MINNEAPOLIS—P. F. TalcoU, 68 Olenwood
Ave. N£W ORLEANS—A. DessomnMB. 4732 Caron-
delet BL OKLAHOMA CITY—Al B^lett. 708 No.
Grand Ave. OMAHA—Cati R. Milm, 1£11 Cbleaio
Bt. PHILADELPHIA-K. 8. SytS/lSS Ko. lUb
8t._PITT8BURQ—H. A. Lande, IQ23 ForlMS Bt.
PORTLAND—A. Wcet Jotingoi^ 122 No. IZtb Bt.
BALT LAKE CITY—C. J. Bamel, 118ft Bo. Bute Bt.
BAN FRANCISCO—J. P. Hermana, 6BS Mlaalon St.
SEATTLE—L. V. Lamb, 2319 Second Ave. BEY-
MOURCT.—H.H.Portcr,Drawar280. BT.LOUIS—
W. p. Callaban, 330 OUve Bt.

In Canada
TORONTO, ONTARIO—M. 8. Btetn, 2 Trinity Plan.

PACENT REPRODUCER CORE
FILM CENTER BLDG., NEW YORK

LOUIS GERARD PACENT, President Phone: Chickering 7950-48-49-51-52

mm
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The World's Greatest!

44th ST. THEATRE, New York City

You'll need no alibi for ROLAND WEST'S
nim M" —No Sir!—But you'll sure need a
J[m I corker if you don't put the old

Now in its 6th weeic John Henry down on a contract for

in New Yoric City \\ ahead of your competitor.

This UNITED ARTISTS All Talking-Musical Melodramatic
Sensation is one of the greatest box-office bets of a
year of many good pictures.
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Keith's 2-a-Day Starts M3dly

In Boston and Minneapolis;

High Cost Shows in Sununer

Mlnneaptolis, May 21.

First week's resultt; o£ the two-

a-day reserved seat policy at the

Hennepln-Orpheum were reported

by Manager Franw W. Burke as "en-

coumglnET." Trade built during the

week, indicating to Burke that the

public gradually may be again

"educated up", to the policy.

Gross for the week Is 'estimated

mt $14,000, still leaving the house

In the red, it is believed, but rep-

resenting a jump of ahnost $4,000

over the last two weeks of the con-

tinuous policy. The house overhead

•rdlnarily will be somewhat lower

than formerly, the main saving be-

ing on stage hands, orchestra, and
the front of the ho '.se, also possibly

the rent. latter based on 40 weeks.
There are now six acts, in place of

the former five. Last week's show
waa unusually costly due to the

presence of Sophie Tucker.

In addition to Tiliae Tucker, the

bill included Ben Blue and Co., Hal
Keiman, Harrington Sisters, Man-
gean Troupe .and EA Ford with
Whltey, stiwdlng the house., around
|6,S00. Additionally there "'were 9
Buster Keaton comedy, ."Spite

Ifarriage," and Pathe sound news,
which set back the excheqtier an-
other $3,600, making the total out-
lay for the show alone close to

19,000.

Miss Tucker, -vho worked her
bead oft throughout the week, made
a curtain speech each night plead-
ing for support for the two-a-day
pollc:^ which, she said, is devoutly
desired by the artistis. One evening.
it is reported, s'.ie told the audience
that If Minnet^poUs fails to respond
properly It probably . will . find it'

eelf entirely .'deprived . of .Badior
Kelth-Orpbeum vaudeville"' of either
the big or small time variety.

: Scale

Under the new i^iioy two-a-day
prevails every day excepting Sun
day when- there is 'a continuous,
grind and iio reserved seats. The
scale, announced' .as "summer,
prices," is J5c, for th^ entire loV^er
floor and <IOc. 'and 6Qc. for the bal-
cony nights rjii 60c,;and 26ci for tbe
lower floor and 36c. atfd ii6c. for the
balcony, matinees. ' Ail.<^6eat8.are fe-
.served. Matinees last week were
very bad, bAt toward the end of t^e
week the house was almost- sell-

ing out its' lower floor.

Burke rieportn a l\eavy . return of
former patrons who have shunned
the theatre during the past two
years of 'its grind'. There is no
aqnawk over the admission, prices,
he says, th6 higher priced seats go-
ing much better t'.. .n the <;heaper
ones. "Practically all the custom-
ers seem to want the better seats,"
•aid Burke.

SAmFTIirO ALL

Dave Beeliler has Invented

rubber lobby frames for vaude
theatres. The idea behind It

is satisfactory billing for every

act on the shoi^.

'Wbcn Joe Doakes is about to

walk put front to inspect and
'measure the size of his name, a
tip-off is flashed to the box of-

fice and an usher stretches the
boards to meet with Doakes'
w-ants. If following, Joe Zilch

will be accorded the same good
treatment.

Pro Golfer's Reboimd

Hits Woman m Row A

Mr. JEAN BARRIOS
The well-known feminine Imper

senator is just completing a season
of 34 weeks of Orpheum, Pantagcs,
Independent and IXiew circuits,

where he has proven a sensationally
successful headline feature with his
original and new . ideas.
Mr. Barrios leaves next month for

his home In San Francisco, 'Calif.,

where he will vacation for four
months. -

New Tork address: N. V. -A. Club.

Joe KIrkwood, pro golfer, mak-
ing ' a vaude debut, experienced a
mishap Friday night at. the Palace,

I{ew Tork, when a golf ball which

be had catapulted into the rear cur-

tain, rebounded in some way and
struck a Row A femme patron in

the front of the neck. She bad to

be carried out.

Kirkwood, shaken by the accident,

was excellently covered by Snow
Flakes, the colored stepper, who as-

sists in the act as the pro's caddy.

Snow Flakes signalled to Lou For-
man to go into a dance and con-
tributed a biick which won a salvo
from the house on its showman-
shipk.

The . loose canvas into which
Kirkwood hits the balls - usually
causes them to toll dead, without
xebound.

Opening NeW York Office for In-

ternational Vaude Bookings

Carl Reiter Redres

Seattle, May 21

Carl Reiter, for. 21 years manager
of the local. Orpheum, baa retired,

suceeded by W. A. HartXing.
Reiter'has.extensive property in

terests. 'He- was with Orpheum
about 3&- years.

Boston, May 21.

First two-a-day week at Keith's
(Memorial) was a so-so gross-
getter, week bringing $23,160.

GOSNBLETH COAST-BOVin)
' Joe Cornbletb has left the William

Morr'ls agency returning to the coast
this w.eek; Nat. Kalchelm, brought
in from, the Chicago ofllce, wlU take
up .Corhbleth's booking abslgnnients
in the ' Mbirrla agency, 'assisting

Harry. I^enetska- in. that- department
of picture houses.

'

Corn' .leth- .was . brought east by.

Morris froih ' California and han
died Publix bookings for the two
years he was here. He will prob
ably start Independently again on
the'west'coast.' -

>'

8 Foreign Beants

Eight more of the alleged pret
tlest girls In Europe ai-rlved in New
Tork Monday on t)>e "Rochambcau'
(or the annual hike to Galveston, for
the title of "Miss Universe.''

France, England, Austria, Ger
nany, Holland, Spain, Roumania
and Liuxenbourg sent over their
prize winners. The girls will spend
a week in New Tork, as guests of
the Loew Theatres- before sailing,

May 26, for Texas.- •

This and next week, contests are
being held in tho major Lbew tliea-

tres to And a "Miss New Tork,'

who will also go south.

EZ KEOUGH
Ooe of the nnarteiit

ysodevUle intents In the
boslims l» E* KmbvIi.
He >U now aSMflated
with Jerry CwcUI. 8eo
lilm for golck aodon.

JERDYCARGia
JStanMDMY. NEirVORIL
tuobpk; angiNro»M -5

"Memorial" Lopped Off

Boston, May 21

The word Memorial has been en
tlrely omHted from all billing and
advertising of the Keith two-a-day
house here.
Theatre, opened as the B.

Keith's 'Memorial, will bo known In

the future as New Keith's.

SYLVIA HAHLO AGENTING

Chi Actors Union Breaks With

MountforiTs Eastern Federation

Will Rogers* Valuation

Answering an oRcr from
Jenle Jacobs - for a vaude en-
gagement, 'Will Rogers wired:
"No chance, Jonle. I re-

fused half of every dollar that
would come into a Pantages
theatre^ with a guarantee of

$20,000. 1 would be worth about
$1,600 to anyone."

SATURDAY OPENINGS

MAY START SOON

Sylvia Halilo -has opened an in-

ternational booking ofllce for vaude
acts and attractions at 1660 Broad-
way. Miss Hahlo, lately returned
from abroad, bas made English and
Continental connections for mutual
representation.
Miss Hahlo has been closely con-

nected with vaudeville for many
years. Her iniumate knowledge of

foreign relations in bookings was
derived by the young woman while
assistant tb^he late H. B. Mari-
nelli, when he operated the world's
famous international agency bear-
ing his name.
Later Miss Hahlo became per-

sonal seicretary to Martin Beck,
president of the Orpheum Circuit,

and contlnifed in that post for Mar
CUB Helman, when he assumed the

same office.

Saturday as an opening day for

all ke|th vaude and vaudfllro

houses may shortly be placed Into

effect. From the account the only

hitch is to adjust tur° jumps into the

vaude theatres.

At flrst the Saturday opening was
contemplated for the fall season.'

Tills has been altered to imme-
diately, if Jos. E. Plunkett can reach-

an arrangement.

Formerly all Keith houses opened

Sunday or Monday. About eight

months ago Sunday was chosen as

the universal opening day by Tom
Gorman, against considerable oppo-

sition in the Keith office. That was
before Plunkett assumed charge.

It is now claimed that with the
Sunday opening the picture houses
opening Saturday or even Friday
hold an advantage over the vaudfllm
houses, which play . tlielr current
show to Saturday night. The fllm

theatres draw away from them
through opening the new show. Sat
urday noon.

Saturday openings will also give

the bills a chance to become set

by Sunday.

Keith's Golf Chasing

Hiram S. Brown hais okayed the
Keith ofllce golf totirntunent for
this year. Racket will be run June
17-18 iat North Hills Golf Club,
Douglaston, L. .1., along match play
rules.. Entrance fee is $15. Harvey
'Watkina is in charge.
Last Keith tournament was held

in 1927. The 1428 pill chase was
declared oft, due to the unsettled
state of the Keith circuit,

M-0 SIGHS HINA HAT
liOS Angeles, May 21,

'Metro-GoIdwyn-rMay^r has sign-
ed a flve-ycar optional contract
with Nina May, colored girl who
played a leading part in "Hallelu-
jah."

Miss May is now in New Tork
but will be back at the studio
July 1.

No Saturday Bookings

Saturday booking in the Keith
ofllce will be discontinued after

June 1 for the summer. In normal
season Saturday is a half-doy for

Keith bookers.
After June 1 one booker will be on

duty on tbe floor on -Saturdays, for

emergencies and cancelRitions only.

P. A IL UMITS
Prior to booking the Fanchon &

Marco rovucs in the New Tork Fox
houses. Jack Loeb, Fox's chief book-
er, hopped to Detroit for the week
end to give the first of the F. & M.
units a closeup,

"Rolling On," produced by F. &
M., -opened in Detroit last Fi-iday
(May 17) whore it remains until to
morrow (Thursday) thence going
to St. Louis for a Saturday opening.
Then the revue will either go -to

Fox's 'Washington or open in New
Tork, either at the Academy or
Audubon.
Loeb was expected back yester

day, at which time the opening
of the 'Washington vaudc-bookcd
shows would be set.

-:

—

- Film and Star

Keith's has booked "A Dangerous
Woman" (Par) . for the Albcc,
Brooklyn,^.June.^2, -to.jcun. JLoncmi-^
rently with the vaude appearance
that week of Bnclanova, who. is fea-
tured in the fllm.

Gag Writers on Shorts

Mllt Gross hns joined Al Bous-
berg and "Bugs" Baer in writing a
scries of talking comedy shoi'ts to

be made br' Radiant Pictures.

Released by R-K-O.

Howard Bros.' Opening
Willie and Eugene HowArd out.ot

vaude for four years, will rctur
•May < -22r' openInK..on~that^dato . .toi:.

Keith's at tho Palaco (Orpheum)
Chicago.

Charlie ;King in Chicago
LOH .AngnlRH, May 2).

After coniplntInK hlii oiik<ik<^i»oii

ht tho OupltuI, Now Toik, Oliarllf!

King V'lll Htop In (;iilr>:i);i) en r'iii(

here Cor ii wooU'h i'n;(a(;<>in<;nl ill llio

Chicago for U. & K,

Chicago, May 21.

Actors' Union, vaude organization,

voted unanimously to sever aflilla-

tton with the American Artistes

Federation of New Tork and con-

tinue as an individual unafllllated

outfit Incorporated In Illinois.

Statement of afllllatlon with Harry
Mountford's 'Vaudeville Bianch

(4 .A's) will be removed from all

printed matter and momborshlp
cards.

Phil Phillips, president of the Ac-
tors' Union, stated he believed It

was to the bencflt of his organl-/a-
tion to stand alone. The union has
not as yet been recognized ofllclally

by the Anlerlcan Federation of Jji-

bor. although moral co-operation
has been expressed by the Clilcago
Federation of Labor.

It had been reported that Mount-
ford's eastern union would merge
with tlie local union when the lat-

ter reached sufficient strength, as
Mountford was one of the men be-
hind the scenes In early formation
of the Chicago organization. In re-
moving affiliation with Mountford
the midwest' organization li> said to
have decided the affiliation was not
proving an advantage. To build an
organization without material as-
sistance' from Mountford and then
have him take it over at will is be-
lieved to have gone agaln.st the
grain of the local crowd.

"Doc" Breed in Boston

CTliarlle "Doo" Breed, former

Keith booker, will return to take

charge of Boston under Charles'

Bleribaner's supervision. -Breed -left

Keith's about five years ngb -and^-

has been an Independent booker
since.

MINUS UCENSES
Los Angeles, May 21,

Pat Hoi-mon, vaude - agent. Jias

been charged wlth-operating an em
ployment .agency without state or
city lioense in complaint -on' file at
-State Labor Commission .

Harmon Is the flrat to be -sum
moned before the .commission to an
sw'er chaises -as a result -tit a new
drive against unlicensed agents by:
that body.

CONUN-GLASS IN SHOW
Los Angeles, May 21.

Conlln and Glass, vaude team,
have been signed by Earl Carroll
to appear in "Vanities."
Team has gone ' to New Tork

after an Australian tour.

Original Miniature

'Broadway Babies," a miniature
musical comedy, written and direct-
ed by ArthuC Swanstrom, with
Templeton Bros., Helen O'Shea,
Loretta King, Helen li'ables, Al Van
and band, John Shultz.

Casey agency is producing.

Balto. 2- a-Day
Keith's, Baltimore, owned by

Fred Schaiibprgor, will go two-a
day straight vaudo Sept. 1. It Is

now a vaudfllmcr.

Morrison, L. & L. Rep
^^harllo^Monvlagj hereafter
rpprcfioiit"l>yphs & Lyoii.? ttcWIn We
Keith office. Previously the L. & r.

Hiidlo) ftBO'icy'a Kolth rep was JacU
Curll.s.

Wolfton Going to Paris

LoiilH 'WolfHon, of tUo William
Moi'I'Ih Now Tork offiop, will br
li'iiiiHr<!ri'Od to 11)0 Morrls-I^irtlsui;
oIllc<i, I'liriM, In an ngonl'H cnpacKy

Rushed m Sob

Current engagement at the
Palace, New Tork, of Baclanova
was nearly cancelled following
break-in' at ' the Fordham last

Thursday night.

Paramount's Russian film i>Iayer,

herself a dialectician, was sup-
ported in the dramatic sketch by
an all-RussIan troupe.' The Ford-
ham audience didn't get the drift of
it at all, and neither did the Keith
bookers.
Harry 'Weber, -Baclanova's vaude

agent, was advised to grab himself
character capable of' speaking

pure English, or forget the Palace
date. Paul; Decker, vaude actor,

was secured Friday.

No "Pebonal Service"

iv>r Vaudfilih Tax
Washington, May 21.

What is believed to be the first

case, to set a definite precedent in

the matter, of a vauderpicture
h'otise ftot being a "personal Service"
corporation was decided adversely
by '.the -Board of Tax Appeals last
week.

This"' "peirsonal service"' phase of
the 1018 law which has been such
a stuntbltng bjock and caused much
Irrief during the past several years
to amusements in the instance of
Park Amusement Co. (NI:;on-
Nlrdlinger and Zimmerman -com-
bination) operating the old Grand
Opera House in Philadelphia won
the admission from the board that
the efficient management was vir-
tually responsible for the large
profit on a small investment. That
admission, however, failed to win
the classlflration sought, deficiency
being ruled as totaling $44,4<)3 for
the year involved (1920).
Theatre made a net profit of over

$70,000 the year In dispute.

Arnhaim's at Palace

Gus Amhelm and his orchestra of
13 pieces, at the Ambassadors
Hotel, Los Angeles, for the past
three years, are booked for the Pal-
ace, New Tork, for the week of
June 23.

This will be tho only vaudo ap-
pearance of the Arnhcim band prior
to its departure forPai-ls, where it

opens a 12-weeks' engagement at
Ostend July 1.

The foreign date was booked by
Walter Meyers In tlie 'William Mor-
ris offices.

"Variety" for Summer
Subscribelor "Variety"

ovor llie Suminorllme
Throe Montltn

JVNK, JULY AND At'C>l>T

FOR $2
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No Qiange Yet bi^caM l^^g
Toyirvd Jpint Fo^-Ixiew^B^^

Ijoew's Is booking vaude alon^

normal lines and as far ahead asi

dlways, . .
j

'

Orders from the Fox ore^anlza-

tlons, which came Into control of

lioew's through purchase of ' ma-:
Jorlty stock, are expected daily, biit

this, fis J. H. Lubln, Loew's general

booking manager, claims, has not
been a hindrance. Nor has it mate-
rially' affected the booking and sal-

ary ^nd or policy of Loew's, states

XiUbln.
Beyond several Instances of the

7ox booking office pulling «r re-

routing Lioew-booked acts, there has
iieen no semblance of Fox Influence

In the iKiew booking office.' I

Impression how about is that
actual merging of .the two«gencles
may be delayed until preparation
tlnie for next season.
Wheh the -two are co-joined, artd

logically they will be, It Is unknoWn
which method of booking will pre-'

vail.

The Iioew-owned and booked,
aude circuit of 40 theatres and ap-
proximately 26 weeks of playing
time Is' booked with apparent ease
by three men, including Mr.' Iiubln.

Under him are Marvin Schenck,
head booker, and Sidney Plermont.

• They buy vaude for the entire

chain;
Fox's also employs three book-

ers, Jack X«eb, head of the office,

Jesse Kaye and Phil Bloom. Fox
Is booking 17 theatres, including the
Fox-Poll circuit (seven) of New
England, and Fox's three big weeks
In Brooklyn, Philadelphia and De-
troit.

Naming of a head booker for the
combined Fox-Iioew interests prob-
ably will also arrive with setting
of the merger date. Indications now
are that Loeb may get the call. Ed,-

die Darling Is said to have received
a cabled, offer from Fox white
abroad recently. Exact nature of
Fox's offer was not revealed.

J. I^. liUbln would be up with the
top. contenders but for the fact that
he is , known to desire retirement:
liUbin is reported quite ready xp
look After his personal affairs, anil

health.

Lyons Lane Break

Operating in Two Ways

At one time repoirted engaged to

be' married, Lola Laili, formerly of

thjS
.
liane Sisters apd now. a Fox

contract player, and .^thur S. Lyons

of the I>yoni9 & Lyons,agency, have

had a business falling out as well.

Through Julius Kendler, the Lyons
agency Is suing Miss Lane in Call-

for^a for tlie collection of some
$1,800 in. accrued commissions on a
Fox picture contract which, with re-

newal options, has lintil 1933 to go
at a salary range from $660 to $1,000

a week,
.(yens developed the Lane Sisters,

ad'vtsed their splitting up, developed
Lola into a picture possibility and
cbntracted.Leota for a principal role

in "the Shubert musical, "Luckee
Girl," under- which contract she Is

still paying the Lyons office com-
missions.

1*110 Lane Sisters never got along,

that being one reason for Lyons
separating them. Their future as a
sister team was also limited.

Lola Lane and Arthur Lyons were
reported engaged at one time. Le-
ota Lane recently married C. Mischel
Plcard, former cloak and suiter, now
producer of "Appearances" at the
Mansfield.
Lola Lane has also threatened to

start proceedings against Lyons &
Lyons, Inc., to rescind her contract

with the agency as her exclusive

managers. Golden & Kaufman, Los
Angeles attorneys, ore acting for the

actress who Is curr"- "y on location

lA Cuba.

AlI-ViBndeviUe Meeting

Proposed by Brown

Hiram S. Brown, president of

Badlo-Keith-Orpheum, has proposed
a meeting of vaudeville executives
from all parts of the country for
the mutual benefit of all vaude
Should Brown's plans materalize, 12
or more outstanding American and
Canadian vaude men will be invited
to New York to discuss booking and
operation of theatres and vaude in

general.
Accounts are that Brown believes

an exchange of Ideas and opinions
by competing vaude people would
not only prove beneficial for indiv
Iduals concerned, but the whole
proposition. .

His stand is that much good is

derived from the 3-day sessions

staged periodically by other lines

of endeavor. His plans are not for

conventions but for closed door talk
over of the .numerous vaude prob-

. lems at hand and about to confront
the va'ude operator and manager.
Vaude executives have never mf t

as oi group, for mutual benefit. Tl^e

annual .V. M. P. A. dinners are
.
the

nearest approach.-

Mix Stands Treat
Los Angeles, May 21. i

When the Publlx "Cheerio" unit

closed in Minneapolis it was .to

jump to Los Angeles. Gamby Hale
girls asked their manager for lower
berths. This was" refused.

Olrls started weeping all over the
place and Tom Mix, also in Mlrtn
heard of the predicament. He dished
out the fln for each gal.

Murdook Gees West
J, J. Murdock is leaving New York

today .(Wednesday) for Los Angeles,
About 10 days will be consumed

_oh_the,tclp,„bothJwaya EutnnafiJit
visit is to go over some plans tor

buildings Murdock Is erecting
L.. A.

in

Another radio act booked for

vaude by Keith's ia George Frame
Brown,' who does the "Ileal Folks'

aprlc% of small town sketches for

the X. B. C.

CLARA HOWARD
of whom George Wood In the "En-
core" says: "An. unusual come-
dienne; Blngs a little, dances a little,

clowns a lot. Stops shows and
'maites many so-called stars look
like .wet candles."

Direction WM. JACOBS

Agent in Labor Jam On
Vaude Act's Radio Date

Los Angeles, May 21.

Claims have been filed with the
State Labor Commissioner by
Charles ' Olick, manager of the
F^lir Sailors, vaude act, to colleqt

$35 from Abe Sugarman employed
in. the Lyons and Lyons office.

;it is charged that Sugarman en-
gaged the act to work on radio sta'

tlon KEUK. After they completed
their work, they claim the station

manager Informed their check
would be sent to Sugarman at the
latter's request. When Glick tried

to collect from the agent the latter

Is alleged to have said he had not
received the money from the sta-

tion. Investigation showed the
check had been sent.

Unless Sugarman makes an Im
mediate settlement. Deputy Labor
Commissioner Barker will have a
warrant Issued for his arrest.

Publix Sues Hanlon;

Walked Out on Unit
When Bert Hanlon retired from

show business to enter a brokerage
concern he blew out on a new Pub
lix unit, according to charges made
by: the Publlx booking office in a
.breach of contract suit.

Hanlon was booked by Publix on
a.- 26 -week contract and assigned
to the • Wall St. Blues" unit. It

opened last week in New Haven
Two days before the break-in, it

is alleged by Publix, Hanlon walk-
ed.

. :He Is 'sued for breach of a pay
or- play contract that would have
netted him a salary of $700 weekly,

-minus commlsh. He booked through
Winiom Morris.

BUI ROBINSON'S $1,500

Keith's Will pay Bill Robinson

$1,250 and $1,500 weekly after he
reopens in vaudeville May 27.

Bill is the colored dancing co

median, featured with "Black

Birds." When he last played vaude
Bill's salary was $600.

Gartje Hoffman's Act

Gertrude Hoffman Is preporlng to

dance again after almost 10 years

oC inactivity. She has been «ub
mitted to Keith's as a now oct by

the Turner-Kloln ngpncy, tor $r),000

weekly, from report.

If Miss noftman'.>< hooklnss ma-
terialize she will hPiid a lar^c

dancing girl act.

KeiAs 2-a-Day Circuit Starting

Operajron Sept 15 With 15 Houses

Hirid Brown Med,
But It Was a Vhmf

The separation suit which. Muriel

C. Brown (Muriel Rogers) of

Brooklyn filed against her husband,

Louis Brown, of Brown and Rogers,

vaude, was dismissed by Judge
Cropsey in 'Supreme Court here,

when the couple signed an. agree-

ment stating that they were going

to live apart.
Muriel Brown told the judge,

prior to the dismissal, that when the

two went on the stage to perform
their act "he was always pinching

me. When it looked as If he was
patting me on the back, he was
really twisting my flesh between his

thumb and finger. And I had to

smile.

'He was supposed to be a smart
kid on the stage. You know, full

of wise cracks;- what you call a
good fellow. I was the ' dumbbell.
He'd chuck me under the ear, or

at least it looked that way to the
audience. What he was really do-
ing was giving me a sharp scratch

in the neck."
For two years this thing con-

tinued on the stage until Muriel
ooun't stand it any longer, she said,

and appealed to the court for a
separation.

Hnssey's Anto Crash

South Bend, Ind., May 21.

Jlmmle Hussey and Mrs. Hussey,
Roger Hollisey and Mrs. HoUIsey
were injured in auto collision near
South Bend Friday. .

Enroute from Chicago to Canada
their machine coAlded with a truck

and went Into the ditch.

Ambulance took the Injured to

Epworth hospital, South Bend, for

treatment. Mostly cuts and br'ulses

from broken glass. Not serious.

All now at Oliver Hotel recover'

Ing.

Schnozzles All Set

With Fifty Routines

Those Schnozzles, who didn't play

the Palace, New York, last week,

are set with 50 routines. Each is

a complete turn for them birds,

Clayton, Jackson and Durante.

The reason the Schnozzes didn't

play the Palace was Lou Clayton

became so convinced he was sick

that Lou remained home tor three

days with two doctor certificates Ir

case anyone from the Keith office

called. No one called. And the

Palace had a rotten week.

A report that Clayton was

steamed up by a sharpshooting golf

crack who took him for $1,800 and

made Lou burn sick, is denied by

Clayton. He claims the sharp-
shooter lost $2,300 and that he,

Clayton, a strictly money player,

grabbed the coin. 'Why he got sick

for the Palace date, Lou says. Is

because neither Jimmy nor Buddie

could get sick quick enough to

cancel.

The 50 routines the boys have
saved up and some used at the

Rendesvous, a nite club joint on
Broadway, are:

Again You Turna, Annie Bohn,
All Depends On You, Americans
Are Coming, Au Revoir Goodbye,
Born On East Side, Bedtime Stories,
Broadway My Street, Can't Get a
Girl, Changes Made, Cabaret Scene,
Daniel, Don't Be What You Ain't,

Don't Tell Nobody You Saw Us,
Ever Have the Feeling, Going to
the Country, Here Comes Friend of
Mine, Can Do Without Broadway,
Inky-Dink, I Ups to Him, Quiet
Noisy Courtroom, Knickers, Lie
BuUy Boys, Lie; -Wear the White
Suit, Little Revue, Leader iBlt, Little
Bit of This, Merry Go Round, On
Oregon Trail, She's My Spearmint,
Perhaps, Prisoner's Song, Pet^dnal-
Ity Kid, Sit Down Nell, Shipwreck
Scene, Silvery Moon, Snow is

White, Sorry, Spain, Top of the
Ladder. She Took the Other Guy,
Volga Boatman, Willie the Weeper,
Well Dressed Man, Who Am 17,

Who Will Be With You?, Wish I

Was a Rock, Mme. Hit 'em Hard,
I Remember You, On the Up and
Up.
(By special request no mention is

made that the Rendesvouz closes
Saturday or the Schnozzles think
they are going to open with Zieggy's

Show Girl.")

Keith's Books Fox Act

T. M. A.'8 Guide
Los Angeles, May 21

' Local Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion has gotten out a board called

"Certified Amusement^," Tells the
vafrlous attractions In houses oper
ated by members.

It Is posted in the lobbies of all

asdoclation theatres and also in

hdt'els. Charge to the theatres Is

$10 a week with 64 boards in cir

culatlon. Any member of the asso-
ciation keeping up his payments on
the boards does not pay member-
ship dues.

BILL MOBBIS' LUMBEB
' Sa'ranac, Ma:y 21.

William Morris has found a
wooden mint on his estate here
known as Camp Intermission.

Bill cleared, off' «ome ground to

build a" pinochle hut. A lumber
man offered him. fi,200 for the old

tre.e£. _.They measured 30,000 feet

of lumber.

Stewart and Oliver Disvolva

Following an Injury to Olive

Stewart's spine,. Stewart and Olive

have dlsb.Tndc'd.

Gus Stewart has formed a part

nership with Edna Evans.

At a conference of the executives

of the Keith office in Now York

last week, presided over by Hiram

S. Brown, it was decided that Sept.

15 next shall be the official start

of the two-a-day circuit contem-

plated within the present routes of

the Keith Circuit. There is likely

to be 16 houses in the circuit. This

decision will probably alter any in-

tentions of opening more two-a-day

houses while the vacation season- is

on.

Last week Keith's started two 2-

a-days, at Boston (Keith's) and

Minneapolis (Hennepin). The Hen-

nepin may revert to its former

policy for the 'remainder of the sum»
merj unless its gross should mark-
edly increase. Last week the Henne-
pin did $14,000 with Sophie Tucker
headlining and all papers in town
plugging. While somewhat above
recent grosses at the Hennepin with
vaudfilm, the big time for last week
did not carry that house out of the
red.

In Boston with a $5,000 headllner

in Jack Donahue, played as a home
town fav, Keith's Memorial did

around $26,000, reducing the house's

previous losses weekly by $4,500 or
$6,000. Under its former policy,

Keith's had been doing from $18,-

000 to $22,000 a week.. In Boston
the rent off for the summer may be
of much aid in cpmplling profit or

loss, as Keith's charges up its Bos-
ton weekly rental of 110,000 on a
40 -week season basis.

The 2-a-day drive from accounts
will go forward on an extensive

scale, to start during the mid-sum-
mer. While no set policy of play-

ing has t>ieen reported, the two-a-
days may have 10-act bills inclusive

of two headline namos. So far the

towniB selected have not been named
In full.

Roxy Gang, Fox office act, has
been accepted for vaude by Keith's,

Opens May 26 at the New Garden,
Baltimore. The vocal turn played
for Fox in Brooklyn last week.
The five members are from the

stage and radio crew at the Roxy
theatre. New York.

Bad Poblicity^
Polled on Marriage

Bridgeport, May 21:

Someone put over a boner here
last week for publicity on the Eddie
Pardo act,. with Virginia Smith, at
the Fox Poll theatre. It mentioned
the engagement of Pardo to Mlsa
Smith and hit the local front pages.

Miss Smith, from musical <;omedy,

Is said to have demanded an af-

fldavit in denial form of the story.

She is engaged to wed Gus Fllesh-

man, non-pro, of New York, in the
fall.

It also seemed embarrassing for

Pardo. Pardo's wife Is said to have
a divorce action pending against
him.

,

Miss Smith lately joined ths
Pardo vaude turn. Previously Mrs.
Pardo had appeared with her hus-
band in It

Golden Spoon Item
Lisbeth Higglns and George Clif-

ford sailed May 16 on the Beren-
garia for two years' bookings
abroad. Lisbeth and Clifford as
they are known professionally are
set for a solid year In. the French
capital and resorts on the French
Riviera..
.Miss Higglns is the daughter of

Higglns, the Brooklyn, N. Y., mil-
lionaire Ink manufacturer.

ONLY SINGLE DBUM ACT
Warner Bros.' booklnjr agency

(Lew Colder) has booked Jack
Powell's single drum act ' at $650
for several weeks. He Is currently
at the Stanley, Pittsburgh, to be
followed by the Mastbaum, Phila-
delphia, and Stanley, Utica.
Powell Is the only single drum act

In show business. He was last week
at the Paramount, New York..

Vincent Called East
-~ —HnrAnff8leHr'Mny~2i—

Frank Vincent, a Keith executive
and located in this section in a gen
eral capacity, is reported having
boun called east for a conference
with Hiram S. Brown.
Vincent, for some yoars before

leaving, was the chief IjooUcr for

the Orphcum Circuit.

Turner-Klein Land
Money Act With Keith'st

Arthur Klein Is now .an enfran>
chleed Keith agent. -He Is asso-
ciated with Terry Turner although'
the franchise Is Klein's Individually.

Their first RKO act Is John
Charles

.
Thomas, current at the

.!Palace. fit $4,600 a week and set for

a tour.

Allsn's Hot Billlno

Lester Allen and Nellie Brecn
open at the Ambassadeurs, Paris,

tomorrow (Moy 23). They will b«

abroad ten weeks.
Allen, to conform with his Euro-

pean booking, will, instead of "The
Pint-sized Comedian," be billed as

"The International D I'm in u 1 1 v e

Comlquc," which Is pretty hof at

that!

Coney Hunting, formerly Huntlns
and Francl.i In vaude, and now
owner and manager of the Hunting
theatre. Red Bank, N^ J., has been
elected garbage comnilsBloner oT"
that Lowr\,

McDermott's Original for Br'ree

Los Angeles, May 21.

Jack McDtrmott has been signed
liy T'nilcd Artists to write an orig"

inal for Fannie Brice.
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RICARDO CORTEZ
CLAIRE WINDSOR

Montagu Love
. Helen Jerome Eddy

Larry Kent
Directed by
James Flood

Music Score by
Hugo Riesenfeu)

Theme Song, "Midstream,"
by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer

Synchronized by
RCA Photophone

Available on Sound Films, or
on Disc, or Silent.

FIRST TIME! Two acts of the well-loved opera,

"Faust," sung and acted by world-renowned opera
singers and embodied in the story as a vital part of

tho startling plot of "Midstream."

DARINQ/DARINQJ
Douhle'daring in theme!

Shocking in idea!

Startling in dramatic treatment!

Stirring in its climaxes!

SCIENCE denies old age! Life, it says,
can be as eternal as hope—Love can be

as everlasting as desire!

This man desired the fine flame of youth's
love, but his boidy was old, wrinkled, wracked
with the sufferings of age. The fires of
passion had burned oiit!

Oh, to. turn back the hands of time ! For
straight limbs—young flesh—to go widi his
eager heart! So modem science gave him
another chance to love!

And that is where thiis gripping, fascinat-
ing, powerful, daring drama begins!
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Wm. Fox, New Pres; of N. V. A.

(Continued from page 1)

uli's, followed by. B. S. Moss, an-
otlioi- "patriot" of other days, who.
added his touching words for Al-
bcc s aid. These two, and following
Alljee's departure from the meetljig

bcfure It had voted, were supported
by Senator Henry Waiters, Albee's

l)erinanent legal henchman. The
Sen.-xtor added his words of praise

for the untiring work of Albee on
bclialt ot the N. V. A. and the

vniidevllle actors, besides vaude-
ville, for 15 years.

Tat Casey thereupon, from the re-

port, arose to advocate that at least

the honor of making Albee Presi-

dent Emeritus of the N. V. A.

might be given the retiring presi-

dent. Received in dead silence, Al-

bee's name was not placed upon the

ofncial ticket that received the solid

vote and with that vote Albee
finally departed from the show
business he had been active In for

35 years.
Offioers

Other ofllcers are Sam Katz, 1st

vicc-pres.; Harry B. Warner, 2nd
vlcc-pres.; Hiram S. Brown, 8rd

vlce-pres.; W.' S. Butterfleld,. , 4th.

vice-pres.; Bth vice-pre's., Edward
A. Schiller; secretary, - ChafJes G.
Moskowlt?; asst. treasurer, .Wm. J.

SUlllvan; ksst.- secretary, Martin E,
King. i:

Executive Committee is comprls^-

ed of Messrs. Brown, Casey, and
Moskcwitz, with Wm. Poi, exrofti-

clo.

Directors elected are Messrs. Foi,
Katz. Warner, Brown,- Casey, Mos-

Tune in Tonight on WOR Co-

lumbia Network, La Palina

Smoker Hour at 9:30 and Hear

CHARLIE
ALTHOFF

kowltz, Schiller, Butterneld, John
Zanft, Karl Hoblltzelle and Charles

Levin.
Present in person and voting,

with Albee's proxy loft with Brown,

were Messrs. Brown, Levin, Hobllt-

zelle, Casey, Walters, Butterfleld,

Schiller, Moskowltz, Sullivan, Moss,

Sam Denibrow, Jr., Major Leslie E.

Thompson, E. G. Lauder, Jr., Snm
S. Ecrlbner, Frank Walker, Jos. R.

Vogel.
Voting by proxy, with all of the

proxies e.xcepting Walter Vincent's

believed to have been hold by Pat

Casey, were: Denis A. Harris, E. C.

Beatty, Messrs. Fox, Warner, Katz,

ZanCt, Nicholas SchenCk, Harold B.

Franklin, S. N. Fabian, Mike Shea,

John J. Ford, Ike Llbson, Roxy, M.
E. Comerford.

5 For Albee

Of the 32 Fund members repre-

sented at the meeting, Albee held

Ave votes, those of himself and his

closest associates. Had the name
of Albee gone on .the ticket the vote-

lljcely would have been 27 to -five

against him.
Albee in his address to the mem-

bers pleaded' that his years of con-
tinuous labor and effort ' on behalf

of the N. V. A.' deserved consid-

eration. That Albee'w conclusion was
not agreed to by his fellow mem-
bers was made mpst manifest with
the silence greeting Casey's solici-

tation for Albee as an honorary
member of the directorate.

Together with the Albee fare-

well to the N. V. A., known In the

Albee circles as "E. F.'s Baby" went
any and all ot Albee's family or

associates. Formerly Albee ' had
sewed up the N. V. A. funds control

by his own people on the board.
Besides being the asst. secre-

tary of the Fund, Martin E. King
will probably be appointed general

counsel for the N. V. A. When the
offices of the N. V. A. were wholly
confined to the Albee suite in the
Pfilace theatre building. King acted
as its . counsel in the oftices of

Maurice Goodman, chief counsel for

the Keith Circuit.

A Revolution

With the revolution in the N. V.
A.' it is expected that the cemented
veil' of ' secrecy surrounding the'

finances of that organization will

fade away. The new administration
is a non-believer in such tactics.

It recognizes the N. V. A. is a part
of the show business, not the pub-
licity organ for a single individual

Other abuses rampant in the di-

rection of the N. V. A. In the past
will be as speedily rectified as con
dltions permit. In view ot William
Fox's statements concerning Fat
Casey at the dinner of the N. V. A.

in April, last, it is assumed Mr.
Fox will instruct Mr. Casey to rep
resent the president in the opera
tlon of the N. V. A. Fox mentioned
at the dinner his confidence In

Casey's handling of the Internal af
fairs of the variety business and
suggested that Casey be retained
in the position of welfare leader-

ship under any circumstance.

'Two Corporations

The N. V. A. Benefit Fund is a
distinct corporation from the N. V.
A. Club. The Fund is the financial

OrriceK of the N. V. A. Benefit

Election of the N. V. A. Benefit Fund, held May 20 in New tofli,

resulted as follows: •

President >««^««rn ..«»— «m»»x *•*'!:"•'''J^^*
First Vice-President.-. .»««»»-«'t »«.«:» »»« »»

.

'«••' • tP^TO^

,

Second Vice-Presldont. ...••^•.••••••<i«»"««««H.?|^''y i^-' V*'''!'*'- .:

Third Vice-Presldont.v. •Hiram.8.;B.MWn . ,,

Fourth Viee-Proiident. ...*•;.»...••»•!•.<»:..•..• .W^ .S,..B;jHerfle1d ,
.

FiftK Vico- President . . ..... ........ . . . ..*..... . Edv)(ard Ai. .QohlHer .

Secretary .•.•••»•..«.*»•..'».. •Charles Ci Mesko\M|tz:

Assistant Secretary. ,...«••••.•••,•>•.••.....•, ..Mfrtin..Bt King
Treasurer .'.•••••-*•.•.»• .»«'*« . .aat.-. • P^t Cassy
Assistant Treasurer,.- ...i. .WilJIam J. Sullivan,

Hiram Brown

William Fox
Sam Katz
Harry B. Warner
Hiram S. Brown
Pat Cassy

.

John Zanft

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE '

Pat Casey Charles C' Mopkbwltx.

DIRECTORS
Charles C. Moskowltz
Edward A. Schiller

Karl Hoblitzelle

W. S: 'Elutt'erTieliJ

.

Charles' Levin "'

.

LOEfSAGENCY

OPEN DOOR

WITH FOX'S?

provider and <<perator of the N. "V.

A. Club. .Tlie Fund Is really the

business director ot the N. V. A.
The N. V. A. Club Is also dis-

tinct with Its own president, Fred
Stone, an actor. Stone has held

the post for several years, a- per-

sonal appolntmieht In actuality by
Albee. Stone .has -never xequested
or demanded an open meeting to

discover If the majority of the .N.

V. A. professional membership fa-

vored him
It is expected that the new. ad-

ministration of the N, V. A. will

shortly, work out a plan, after un-
fathoming the maze Albee threw
around that organization, to give
the active members of the N. Vi A.
Club an opportunity - to elect . a
president and boardof professionals

who win be agreeable to the va-
riety show business.

Auditing Books

It is said also that ' the books of

the N. V. A. for ytors back will be
audited, to trace l^e immense' sums
of money expended apparently upon
behalf of the" N. V. A., but without
a financial statement ever having
been" rendered the Ciub or the show
public ' since '' Albee handled the

tightened reins. .

The recent drive of the N. V. A.

for coUectione brought together for

the first time both branches of the

variety 'business, pictures and
vaudeville! In that it evidenced the

feeling toward the N. V. A., as with
Albee previously in command the

strictly picture chains refused to

participate in the drive.

The Monday's meeting likewise

was the first time the picture

houses had been represented at an
annual meeting of the tI..>V. A.
Fund. ' In tact Monday's meeting
was really the first open and abov.e

board on the le-yel regular meet-
ing ever held by the N. "V. A. In
other years the .annual Albee gath
ering was a cut and dried affair,

usually employed afterward for

more personal publicity.

. Murdock Founded N. V. A.

' While Albee professed to his lay

friends and others unaware of true

conditions that the N. V. A. was an
actors' society, bullded by him and
operated for the "my poor chil-

dren," it ' has -been anything but.

that. Instead of drawing, the^ ^o6d
will ot the vaudeville, actors, It re-

pulsed the standard'acts'and others,

excepting those forced to go^io It

for assistance of. fine kind .oT'^an^

other. .'

'
'y

This feeling that -Albee used -.the

N. V. A. for his personal piibllcfty

grew strongly within the ' rahk3;^of
vaudeville players. -It lately threat-

ened to cause another -vaude actors'

society to arise. .'
'.

Though Aibee" claimed the N. V.
A.! as his own and 'alleges h^ Was
the; founder ot it, neither assertion
is a fact'.

John. J. Murdock founded the M.
V. A. in the days of the strike by
the "White Rats. Murdock in-

augurated the society as opposition

to the RaU,, to give those vaude-
-vllllans not in sympathy with the

strike a haven to turn to. The idea

was immediately grasped by those

actors it was aimed for. ; ," .-.

With the Bats strike over and
Albee noting the possibilities of the

N. V. A., Albee walked in and hung
up his hat. Murdock, indifferent at
that time, since his objective had
been gained, retired with pleasure,
relieved of an additional burden; > In'

those days and for years afterward.
Murdock was. in reality the oper-
ator of the Keith Circuit

.
.^.bee

took the credit of Murdock's work
for Keith's as he had done tor the
N, V. A.

Break For Actors /

'

As the big men of thje variety
profession are now. behind the N.
V. A. and wItTi Casey at the bat,

the vaudeville actor will teei more
relieved; they,know 'there will lipw
be humaneness where there yfaa
formerly nothing but sel^shness;
that they are going to get a break
at last as tar as the N. V. A. is con
cerned.

It Is conceded in vaudeville
circles that the. N. V, A. can be ex-
panded into an extremely creditable
institution, not only tor vaudeville
but tor the standing of the show
business wi'th the public at large.
,That is the goal of the present di
'rectlon ot the N. V. A.
Among the first things Casey will

have to consider will be the N. V. A.

Th6 26' Lioew -agency franchises)

now outBtandIng are due to t>a'93:

out when the Fox and Loew book-

ing offices 'combine.'

Indications are that Fox, Khba-.

taking over Loew's, will continue its

present 'open-door policy' 'with

.agents. It was once stated In- the

Fox. office' when the franchise mat^
ter was brought up that Fox. Is buy<
Ihg acts, not agents.
... lipew's agents are . not restricted
to that office alone, but ientltled to
hepk anywhere, xioew iMliCy has
been to hold .down ths number of
agents in its booking offl'ce,'"though
not demanding their services 'excla«

slvely.
"

Keith's demands exclusive atleii*

tion from its agents, restricting them
from placing acts on the outside,

with exception of legits and mii"
sicals. . This latter- leeway yfoB only
recently allowed.

' The 25. iranchlsed Loew af;encies

'are Mandel & Rose, Al 'Grossman,

.

Bill Mack, Harry Shea, Alex HaW-
lon, Tate's Bros., Max Obendorf, Joe
Michaels, Charles I'ltzpatrlck, Bert.

Jonas, Arthur Horwitz, North Ss

Plamm, Abe Thalheimer, William
Morris Office, Lyons & .Inyohs, Irv-

ing Cooper, Leddy & Smith, Crea-
tore & Lenetska, Saim Baerwltz,
Jerry CargUl, Al J'reeman, Lew
Cantor, Bill Brandell, Abe Felnberg
and Harry PIncus.
Last winter Lpew's intended to

cut the agency list to IB. Following
the Fox-Loew coiitrol deal the trim-
ming was set aside.

Leddy as Indie

Mark Leddy leaves Publix as

booking manager to resume- agent-

Ing on his own. f

siinltaritmi at Saranac, now .:;|)uild-

ing and started by Albee. Expected
to cost around 1300,000',It' already
has reached $760,000 and will not be
completed until August;

Practically the same personnel
on the new N. V. A. Fund's board
as on the board of the V. M- P. A.

MOST
ASTOUSDING

bebfokhance;
in '\raadeville

A SENSATIONAL
BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION!
Kow ri^nsG
Victory Theatre
Evansville, Ind.

CHARLES BILLIE

and Cd«

ThisWeek[May 19} Riverside, N. Y<
Direction LEWIS MOSLEY, Lee Stewart Office

PAUCE, NEW YORK
NOW

Assisted by DREAM BOY

SNOOZER, Jr.
AMERICA'S WISEST ANIMAL ACTOR

PAUCE, NEW YORK
NOW

Direction MORRIS & FEIL
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Piazza Remainiiig in dicago for

Keith's-Fraser Resigii»-N. Y. Books

Hiram S. Brown lias announced

that Ben Piazza yrin remain in Chi-

cago aa general western hophinp

manager of Keith's. Previous in-

tention to transfer Piazza to

Keith's Boston booking ofllce has
been altered,

*

After an IndeAnite pei^lod, it Is

stated, Piazza will be brought to
New York in. an executive capacity.

'—Explanation for thei change for
Piazza is that the Keith general of-
fices in New York regard the former
West Coast manager as too
weighty for the unimportant Boston
position.

Charlie Blerbauer, now a New

York house booker and assistant to
George Godfrey, may be sent to
Boston in Piazza's stead, also' taking
over the "fifth floor" (pop priced)
booking department In place of
Wesley . Fraser, who has resigned.
Froser came to New York to suc-

ceed TInk Humphrey several
months ago after a long period In
Keith's Boston office; , .

Fraser, following information that
he had resigned, stated' he will open
a booking office in New York under
his name, with a branch office in
Boston, to book vaude for Indic
tlieatres.

As head of the "fifth floor" Bler-
bauer ^111 be assisted by Julc Dcl-
mar, former booker of the southern

Pavilion, Glasgow* Scotiand

OPENING

MAY
27th

'American Rep.'

FRANK DONNELLY-NORMAN JEFFRIES
European Rep.

REEViES A LAMPORT

Keith's time and lately Blerbauer's
agency partner.

New York Houcet
The New York houses now

booked by Blerbauer will undergo
veallgnment, with Sammy TIshni.m
possibly taking over several in ad-
dition to the tlme 'he is now book-
ing.

Keith's openly states It still has
hopes of securing Lawrence J.

Golde, now with the William Morris
ofllce. Keith's recent request for
Golde's release was turned down by
Atorris. He' is ' reported to have
been approached similarly by
Keith's on several occasions since
with the same result. It Is un-
likely Golde will transfer for the
present at least.

Another possibility for the New
York Keith book is Johnny Collins,
now on the road as a new act and
material scout.
Paddy Schwartz, Blerbauer's as-

sistant on the New York book, may
be assigned to several of the lesser
met stv.nds. He Is booking New-
burgh and Poughkecpslc.
Blerbauer's negligible act buying

experience did him little good as
booker o^ the important New York
houses. He lias .been a booker now
for tliree or four months. Before
that he always was an agent, sell-

ing, not buying, acts.

PALACE'S TWO SUBDATS
with the warm 'u-eather putting

the kibosh on the box-office on the
extra show staged each Sunday at
the Palace, the house returns to its

former' two shows next Sunday.
This is considered expedient for

the summer.

Bobby Crawford Back
Bobby Crawford, of DeSylva,

Brown & Henderson, will return to
New York Friday after five weeks
on the coast.

L. A. Orpheum'* New Mgr.
Lios Angeles, Hay 21.

Fred Campbell, who replaced
George Sackett eight months ago
as manager of the Orpheum, will
be replaced at the end of this week
by Sam Meyers.
Meyers managed Grauman's

Egyptian for four years and pre-
vious to that managed the old Or-

) pheum ' house.

FITTING VAUDE TO FILM

Fox Bookers Advieed in Advance
on Picture Booked

.Fox's N. Y; vnudc offices hixvo

been notified that "Fox's Holly-
wood's Foolies," due for its New
York premiere at the Boxy next
week, will be released fn the New
England house week of May 27.

Where some of the now Fox fea-
tures are of unusual length, it has
been found imperative to have the
vaude bookers know in advance
what certain releases are so the
bills can either be played a full

week or several acts lopped olt to

make the combined stage and screen
show to run through on scheduled
time.
Last week "Tlirough Different

Eyes" was at the Academy and the
vaude show was run for the full

week. Otherwise there is a mid-
weekly change.

Free Show Day Out

Queen Anne theatre (Indie), Bo-
gbtn, N. J., the non-pay showing
house booked by Keith's '"fifth

' floor," win be discontinued. House
I has been playing six-act bills one

day (Tuesday) weekly, at cost of

transportation for the acts only.

Management has been notllicd by
Keith's that there is no reason why
Bogota should receive shows for

nothing.
Bogota was converted to the non-

salary policy by the former "fifth

floor" head, Wesley Fraser.

JUDGMENTS
Herman Heller; Masons' Material:

Delivery Corp.; co,sts, $83.
Ramona Theatre Corp.; Amus.

Supply Co., Inc.; $422.
Jos, Hurtig and Harry J. Seamon;

Mitchell H. Mark Realty Corp.; $D83.
W. A. Amus, Corp.; Exhibitors'

Post Supply Co., Inc.; $150.
Photo Amus. Corp.; Independence

Indemnity Co.; $87.
Geo. C. Tyler; W. McElroy; $2,807.
Same; same; $2,306.
Same; same; $2,918.
Same; same;' $2,32^.
Same; same; $1,923.
Same; same; $2,334.'

Annual police benefit at Proctor's,

New ttochelle, N. Y., staged May 23.

This year's will be the 10th straight,

with Keith's supplying the show.
Jule Delmar handling the bill.

Charlie Wilshin, one of the 13
agents recently disenfranchised by
George Godfrey, will be an asso-
ciate of the Marty Forking agency,
supplanting Jack Wein.

In Keith's managerial change,
William A, Hartung will go ' from
the Orpheum, Omalia, to Orpheum,
Seattle, with Ralph Thayer,- new,
supplanting in Omaha.
Third R-K-O change will send

William Elliott to lOSth St., Xilevc-.

land, in place of Henry Dykeman.

GEORGE

The PITTSBURGH "PRESS"
said; "To George Beatty go the
honors of ttte- shbwi .-aud all due
credit for a.r|iag!netlc,.p6r$<)nallty,

clean, whWespme . . manner ot
working and :'i;ehtiltae - worth.
Beatty's sailor impression is a
riot."

•

Direction PHIL OFFIN
MAX E. HAYES Office

NT. 6.
Ly6iu & Lyons and Jack Cui^ 1^^^ N. T. G. and his 'PARODY CLUB REVU&>^ after

breaking Records iti practicairy every Loew and R-K-O theatre in New York aiid vicinity^; 6p«hed Monday
for R-K-O at the EARLE, PHILADELPHIA, to the BIGGEST OPENING DAY'S BUSINESS SINCE

PEACHES BROWNING PLAYED THE THEATRE A YEAR AGO.

N. T. G. and his GORGEOUS GIRLS oroTed a SENSATION with PhiUdelphia audiences.

N. T. G. is eBsaged for personal appearances over the entire Loew circuit.

N. T. G. will re-open for R-K-O in New York July 7 at the Tilyou (Coney Island).

Ni T. G. has broken house records in 14 theatres tlus season. He is the only radio announcer who has proved
himself a stage success as well tu a box office attraction.

N. T. G.'s PRODUCTION and GIRLS with TEXAS GUINAN, playing Fox's, Philadelphia, this week. Tremendous draw.

Fifty N. T. G. girls are the talk of Philadelphia this week.

Two more N. T. G. PRESENTATIONS for vaudeville are noiw in production.

In addition to numerous N. T. G. cafe revues, see his MARVELOUS GIRLS at New York's greatest cafe—Will Oakland's Terrace.

N, T, G. productions are available for radio, talking pictures, the stage and restaurants.

N. T. G. extends sincere thanks to J. H.- Luhin and Marvin Schenck for their kind consideration and courtesy—Harold Kemp for his enthusi-

astic approval—George Godfrey, Charles Bierbauer, Sam Tishman and Dave Beehler for the splendid route given to him.
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1
>NED WASUINGTON

and M.K.JEROME

By the stream let us dream You and

I, lo the moon -light Hold - log hands mak - ing

IE
* r r I f r

plans You and I, in the moon - light.

Copyright MCMXXIX by M. Witmark & Sons

Thru the night, so

International Copyright Secured

FlUTW ETTING'S' WONDERPUL FOX TROT WIT BALLAD

A/ArSf- WUOKNOWS'?
JONNNY TUCKIIR. JOE SCMUST£h2. ond R-UTki ETTING —

lone. some, May-be ^^$^\ giad Feel-iog un tap - py bap-py'aoct. wed,- 'May-be (*^^'{ I07 • log some-one In- stead,

1^*1 fflay4>e sad Hay.be, who knows?— May.be'|"^^ Ut . log

Copyright MCHXXIX by H.WItatrkASau

May - be, who knows t VThUe I'm Just sigh • log, cry- Ing

iBterDtllooal CftN^'K^^ Saearal

- LdMBARDO'S GREAX MID-WEST SENSATION WWAT A POX TROT /

>^ a uWHY DID VOU ?
Whydldyoa make me love yon, Why did you?— Ton kept me

If you had said I had no

Copyright MCHXXIX by H.Wltnirk ftSono

ttdok-lng of you. Why did you? pared me. How can I tell my friends I love some-one new,.

IntorutlootI Copyright 8«car«l

TMAT UNUSUAL DOLL NOVELTV WIT

DANCE ol THE PAPER DOLES
ox JOHNNY TUCKER, JOE -JCWUSTER ond JOWN SIRaS

"^^eTKeme Ballad Divuie ^,..;tuE DIVINE LADY
I A CATCHY MELODY - A CLEVER LYRIC - A NOT POX TROT

jCadu Burine GO FIND SOMEBODY TO LOVE
RICMARD KOUNTZ oncl NATHANIEL SMiLKRET by UCQQ MAGIDSON anfl MICHAEL M . CLE/\R.Y_

PR0FE5S/0NAL COPIES and ORCmmTIONS INALL KEYSSUDES-OUARTEn

M. WITMARK& SONS. 1650 BmY. NEW YORK
CHICAGO, Clnri'iico Parrish, 910 Woods Bldp.

PHILADELPHIA, Rennio Corinack, 1118 Chestnut St.

BOSTON, Tom Martin, 181 Trcnuint St.

PITT5RURGH, B<-n f-l.-ids, .336 Fcmrth Av...

.ST. I.OLMS, Flni. r Mi Ponnld. A iiib;\.>i.s.-vd<)r Tlicati i' Bldi;.

CI.KVKLA.ND, Mor.-v Davidhon (Wiirnor 15io.i. I, t. 21.-it & Pavru' Avr.

I O.S ANGLLES, An Schw.irt/.. Maj.-.stic Theatre BIdi;
DETROIT, Will Collin.s, 901 V/i.rlitzer Bldt;
DENVF.K, .lo.s, I,. Mann, 1527 Champa .St,"
MINNTAPOIIS, Phil I-<,rd, 1101 Flr.m Av...
KANSA.^ CITY, Phil Funkhou.s.r, ] .H2() W v,i r.dotte St
IIMI,NN\ 1 I. 120.S C.nlial Pa.k^v.,y iWarn.r Bros.),
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Plunkett Pkliiig Ei^Ioitation

Men for Each Keith Diviaon
•f-

Joa E. Plunkett, theatre operator
for Keith's, Is reported selecting'

apecially tI^al^ed exploitation men
for each of the Keith divisions of
-ttieatrea.

First appointment Is R M. Horo-
witz, assigned 'to the New England

GEORGE DORMONDE
and YVONNE

Orphenm Clrcnlt Rep.; JsDle Jar«bii

territory to work under the super-
vision of Keith's divisional man-
ager, Henry R. Taylor, No other
selections have been reported.

An exploitation man for divisional
promotion In conjunction with the
division manager, who Is the show-
man, has been long advocated for
chain theatre operation. Some gen-
eral theatre operators have been of
the opinion that the duties of a
division manager and exploitation
man could be placed on one person.

This seldom follows, it Is stated,

since the duties are entirely dis-

tinct. While the exploitation man
may have showmanly knowledge of

assistance in actual operation, what
showmanship he trains in is neces-
sarily along promotion lines for the
attractions rather than the physical
operation of the theatre. Division
managers similarly, trained to op-
erate, cannot concentrate, with rare
exceptions, upon the specialized-

semi-publicity work known as ex-
ploitation or promotion.
Combining both offlces, a division

manager must neglect either one or

the other.

An expert exploiter also instructs
house managers on application of
promotion, while another very Im-
portant part of the exploiter's work
Is as contact man. He interviews

AMOS ANDANDY
(CORRELL and GOSDEN)

BROADCASTING

"AMERICA'S BEDTIME STORY"
NOW PLAYING PANTAGES, LOS ANGELES

along the line of the division, pro-
moting good will with dally news-
papers especially, and lieaving the
town ripe for the local manager or
press agent, until his next return.
Advertising display and billing,

with other matters connected, are
also within the ken of the exploiter,
he becoming an Instructor In that
as well to the local house men.

ILL AND INJURED
Mrs. Ed Milne recuperating In At-

lantic City.

John Hood, In Bellevue, somewhat
improved.

Jeanette Regal, leading lady of
Minturn Stock, in Chicago, recover-
ing from auto accident in Milwaukee
May 2.

Jean Whlttaker (Ford and Whit-
taker) around after recent illnes..

Three Sailors out of the Palace,
New York, Sunday, illness, Corinne
Tilton replacing.

May Ernie (Ed and May Ernie)
in Long Island College Hospital for

diagnosis.

Al Abbott, ill, out of Riverside,
Nevy York, this week.

Reports on K. V. A. patients In

New York hospitals say Carl Gul-
liver is out of Bellevue Hospital
after severe illness; Sadie Claflin, of

Claflin Sisters of years ago, seri-

ously ill in Bellevue (Miss Claflln's

condition prevents her being moved
to the N. V. A. ward ii) French hos-
pital); Mrs. Edward Rickard, con-
valescent, expects to leave French
Hospital this week; Matt Thomp-
son, improved from heart attack,
sent from French Hospital to a con-
valescent home; Orland Harvey,
suffering k breakdown four weeks
ago, slowly recovering in French
Hospital; Todd Judge (Judge Fam-
ily), in Bellevue, slightly improved.

Mitzi Bush, drummer with 14
Bi'lcktops, attack of appendicitis
which may necessitate operation is

in the Winnipeg General Hospital,
Winnipeg.
Louis Warner, son of H. M., con-

valescing in the Roosevelt Hos-
pital, New York, from an appen-
dicitis operation.
Mary Goss (Goss and Barrows)

Is in City Hospital, Youngstown, O.,

where she will be operated upon
(or appendicitis.

MARRIAGES
Alfred Wlthcrbee to Edith Au-

bin, both of the Chicago Stock
company, in Danbury, Conn., May 9.

Joey Ross, dancer, to Gladys Ben-
nett, Bennett Twins, May 13, in

Chicago.

Walter Richardson to Viola Tay-
lor in London recently. Both col-

ored American professionals,

Albert Hay Malotte, organist, to
Elmira Todd at Glendale, Cal., April
13.

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, to Mrs,
Dorothy Blanchard Jacobson, May
16, in Baltimore.

Pauline Lord to O. B. Winters
(non-pro) April 26, In Maryland.

May McAvoy to wed Maurice
Cleary, broker, June 26, In Los An-
geles.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kay, in New

York May'' 12, son. Mother Is pro-
fessionally Jeannette Dietrich,
dancer. Father is musician.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barker, New
York, May 14, son. Father juvenile
in "Follow Thru."

Helene "Smiles" Davis and £^r1
Nelson, standard comedy team, have
split. Miss Davis will do a single
and Nelson will head a girl act.

Harry Marlowe, secretary Variety
Artists' Benevolent Association, after

a two weeks' visit with New York
theatrical friends, returned to Lon-
don May 18.

Revising Hyde Unit

Alex Hyde is recasting his unit
with Dezso Retter replacing Frank
Sinclair and Jimmy Lyons, come-
dians. Eleanor Charier succeeds Al
Gale,

Hyde is conducting Ronnie Hart's
Canadians orchestra.

LEATRICE JOY

RUTH ROLAND
LITA GRAY CHAPLIN

ADELE ROWLAND

HEALDINE MATERIAL
EXCLUSIVE MAN^AGEMENT

HARRY WEBER

Bank of Hollywood Bldg* '

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

BOBBY MAY
FAMOUS But As Yet Unknown

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction EDWARD S. KELLER

CANNON 8LEE
"IN A CYCLE WHIRL"

DOUBLING R-K-O

PALACE
RIVERSIDE

NEW YORK, THIS WCEK

R-K-O

NAT SOBEL

Direction LOEW

JOE MICHAM
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hade Stuff-Vaudevflle

Vaumdlle salaries asked these days by freak attractions are dizzy.

Evidently Inspired by the money unknowns, suddenly radio famous, have

been aaklns and getting outsiders are boosting their prices skyward.

Latest Instance reported Is Eleanor Smith, 17-year-old girl aviator,

who broke the women's endurance record oh Long Island. She asked

$8,500 for a week at the 58th Street and 86th Street. Booking bid was-

ITOO.

Some late prevailing Keith vaude salaries besides »4,500 for John

Charles Thomas are Irene Rich, $2,700; Chic Sale, $3,000; Baclanova,

$2,500.

One of the crazy-Uk.^rtt-fox Indle vaude offices In the east has con-

ceived a hew gyp b<wking:g*ip. " Strictly petty larceny and, like lightning,

never strikes twice In the same placer-cannot be pulled more thoa once.

:They call It the "lump sum system."

Goes like this:
,

.Act) through Its Indie agent, la offered two and a half weeks. Say the

aoVs esUbllshed salary Is $200 (week). Booker explains to agent that, at

that figure, the Ume available, pro rata, would bring $500 altogether, con-

sidering the two weeks and a half as a unit,

Booker Imagines the act wouldn't mind how the money Is paid, as long

OS at the end of the period, the full $500 came along. Agent, bull-

dozed or also petty larceny, says, "Of course not."

Act plays first half and Is paid oft with, say, $87.50. Second half

elsewhere brings $62.60. Second week. In two splits, cpntrlbutes $85

and $80. Two weeks of the two and a half played, with but $325 of the

(Continued on page 55)

INCORPORATIONS

=burFeetwithaSinQ!9
The Lathrop Brothers offer the

beat timed unison dancing that

any male team has offered here
this season.—AKRON "NEWS"

OIiectlMi inLtTXEmS
Associate, BltX' COWAN .

"MACK" "CHUCK-

A VACDETnXB AOSSCV WmCH PRODrCES MOBB THAN IT FBOIOBKB
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SEEVICE SINCE »13

The Fally Markiis Vaudeville Agency
Alter Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45tli St. and Broadway

Laekawanha 7876 - hlaw York City

Onnieek
tlsal 'In ami

NEW TOBK
AmsMBwat - CMP., Kings,

amuoement places ot all kinds,

$80,000; Wm. A. Wlil(r. Hilda Paohmaii,
Nalhan FrankeL Filed hy I. J. and N.
J, OInsborcr, M Court street, Brooklyn.

_

KshlbltlM Sapplr Corp, _New Tork,
sound pictures of all kinds, 7S shares no
par value; Cornelius Berk, Edward J.

O'Donnolt, Samuel ' James, Filed by
Jame Brothers, X44p Broadway. New

Rothsehild rcvdacUoBS, lae., Hanhat-
tain, operate places o( amusemente,
tS.OOO; Leoa Samuels, Morris- S. Xarp,
Mary Jermanolc ' Filed br Snohman and
Samuels, 16«» Broadway, Now Tork.
Ily^ndo Film DevelOftuut Serrlee. !«..

nronx, deal In Alms, iC.OOO; Aurlel
Weinberg, Ell Samuels, Joseph, A. Byren.
Filed -by Kirk & Diamond.' 5C1 Flttb
.avenue, -New Tork. __

Beaoen 'ana UUtmmw Corps., New Tork,
(leal In tbeatres, amusement ot all hinds,
120,000; Kenneth F. Clark. Frnncis D.'

HIeeon, Lewis S. Travis. Filed by
U; a C. Co., ISO Broadway, New Tork
City.
MellaphoBo Corporation, Rochester,

deal In sound devices for theatres, tlO,-
000: Carol Fenyvessy, Cart M. TVelwr,
Mella R. Fenyvessy. Filed . by William
Eber, '2C Main street. ROchestor.
.Times Square Vniverwl Freaa,. Ine.,

ronaolldatlon of Universal Theatrical
Press, Inc., and Times Square Poster and
Cnra Co., Inc., Manhattan, ITC.OOO; Eva
Rosenbaum, Meyer Leshner, Sol Kampt.
Filed by Harry Hausknecbt, '22C Broad-
'wny, New Tork.

Mattont Amasoment Corp., Tonkera,
Hmusements ot all kinds, SOO shares ho
par value; William J. Wallln, Carolyn H.
Rohlfs, Jane P. Andrlnc.' Filed by Wal-
lln, Beckwltb & Edie, 2-8 Hudson street,

Tonkers.
Ccdsrhorst Baseball Club, Inc., Cedar'

hurst, promote athletic exhibitions of all

kinds, 12,000; Leslie J. Ekcnbere, Harry
C. Hvans, Eleanor Klein. Filed by Leslie
J, BkenberK, Far Rockaway, N. T.
Cennett Synehroolzer Sales, Inc., New

Tork, deal In sound pictures, 100 sharss
no par value: Milton Simon, Melvln
HIrsh, Bert Kullck. Filed by Jarac
Bros., 1440 Broadway, Now Tork.
Momart .Ball Room Co., Ine., Kings,

conduct dance halls. 810,000; Brideet
ailrane, Everett Klrstcn, William H.
Koch. Filed by Joseph BIckel, 22 Court
street, Brooklyn.
Pioneer Prodootlons, Inc.. Manhattan,

deal In theatricals ot all kinds. tS.OOO:
Nathan Lleberman, Michael F. Casey,
Julius Davison. Filed by Nathan Lleber
man, 1C60 Broadway, New TorU.
F and S Stodloa, lac., Manhatttnn. deal

In movlns picture machines ot all kinds,
tlO,00(>; Richard Laco, Alberto R. Na-
varro, Juda Wattcnberc- Filed by Juda
Wattenbers, 1440 Broadway, Now Tork.

Bentham's Coast Rep,

M. S. Bentham is now represented
in Hollywood by Arthur M. Landau
formerly with the Small agency.

Lillian Hartaherne, English "sin

gle," who came to New Tork on
a vacation, returned to London last

week.

Paul Dempsay is Joining the

Harry Fitzgerald Agency.

RADIO-

KErrU^RPHEUIl
Clnult of Theatrea

VAUdEVILLE
EXCHANGE

Oeaecal Booldas OOcm

PALACE THEATRE
BUILOINQ
UM BiMdwar

N>.W VOBK CITS

CORPORATION
1660-1B64 Broadway, New York

Telephoao Bxcliaacot -BtTaat (SM

Cable Addfosa: xBADIOKEmr*

RK-0

PRODUCnONS, INC.
Twotmttn ami DMrlbniore at

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

IBW Bnadway
MBW TOBK CITX

Berlin YaodeTille

• - Berlin, May IS:

Wintergarten—Good bill with
considerably less -acrobats than
usuitl, for a wonder. Miss Howell
w.lth her partners, Harger and
Naldl, turn In -original grotesque
leaping.

.The 'juggler^' Rebla,- has Infused
plenty of comedy. Senta Bom has
at least the excuse for her dancing
that- it Is combined with a good
shadow trick.' Fransky is a medt-
,ocre saxophonist but a

.
good eccen-

tric hoofer.
.

Louise Wcrkmelster and "Oskar
Sabo ore doing the' same. Berlin

comedy that they have 'been tuirn-

Ing out for 10 years, but they are
still delivering: it with the same pre^

cislon.

The Schwartz company has' been
at the "Broken Mirror" for 30 years

the first 20 were the best.

Patronage looking up.

Plaza—This house is always sold

out, and no wonder considering the

very reasonable price's. No stars,

but a competent bill throughout. ' It

included Yolando and Hector, acro-

bats; the Brownings, bicycle act;

Sun Fong Ling, Chinese acrobat;
Fritschle, acrobatic clown; the Five
Mogadors, jugglers; and the Fifteen
Romanonas, gladiators.

George Black, of London, is

New Tork.
In

Theatres Proposed

Harriabar*, m.—(rem.): llE.l'ot. Mala
'

street. Owner, O. I.. Turner & Co. Ar-
chitect withheld. Policy not civen.
Kaaaaa City, Mo.—Also store. |80,00».

tndependenoe and Woodland. Owner.
B, A. Owens, Independence, Mo. ArchU
teot not selected. Policy not (Iven.

Peoria, HI.—(rem, and add. from ea-
elne house): (40,1100. Foot: ot Jackson
street. Owner, Peoria Players. Archu
teots, ' Jamesoik A: Ilarreson. Policy not
given.
Salem, O.— (alt.): ICO.OOO. Mnia street.

Owner,' P; D. > RIckstraw. Architect, M.
J. De Angells, New Tork. Policy not
Blven.

-

.8t. rant—(M. P., add. anif .rem,):
tSC.OOO.. .30.4. Rice atreet. Owner, Ulller
Hoffman. Archlteots, A. F. A B. R,
Qaacer; '

,

WaahlaftoB. D. O.—Also symiiaslum:
IfO.aoOv: .Bollinr Field... Owner,, c. a.
abv^t' Constr, Quartermaster. Arohttect
withheld. -PoHoy not-eWen.

Roaita and Rambn^ dancers, opca
at 'the (Casino, beauvllle, June SO.

NIPMUG PARK
MENDQN, MASS. .

Metropiolitan Booking
Offices^ Inc.

SOS StDBTt St., Boston
- Full Week-^Two 'Shows Dally

Artlatn doalrlaa a week at thla beaa-
fltul resort commnnleate .with as

LILLIAN DREW
SPECIALTY DANiCER

wltb Hairy Carroll Oalt

Per. Mat. K-K-O ClrcaK

MarcusLoew
General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUIUMNGAN N EX
IGO WEST 4e^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIK
OBMgBAl. MAMAOBB

MARVIN L SCHENC^
BOOMNO MAWAOBB
CmOAGO OFnCB

600 WOODS THEATRE BUI'O

JOHNNY JONES
EN OBABOB

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES

Capitol
State
IjyeeaiB "
Koymaritet
I,yrle "
Crystal Palace **

Empress **

Olympla "
rnloa de ,

(HarriekTine)
VnloB ds Ijne

(Ashfleld). .
(In aaaoniatlon)

Prince Edward, City-

Sydney
OUy OBi>acllr SSM

3«00
isoe
mOOO
laeo
lOM
1000

asM

ItM

Newcastle
strand, Clt7
Royal "
lyHo —

,
Star (Merewetker)

Capaeltr 140*
£000
liM
IIW

South Coast Circuit
Crown, -WoUonsoac Capacltjr SM>a
Town Hall, Wonongons " ISO*
Boyal. Balll " 1300
KIncs, Thimni » 140*

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Wlolersarden, City Capaeltr SSM
Tlvoll " " 2TW
Mnjestio " " 1200
Valler " " »«>•

la assoclailoB with BIreh, Carroll
and Coyle, Md,:
Toowoomba

Empire Capaoltf 17ea
Ipswich

Wlntergardea Capacity SOM
Bundaberg

Mew Wlntericnnlen Capaeltr ITM
(in coustraotlen)

Alrodrome *^ IMO

Capaeltr )M<*

Maryborough
Bantalow Capaeltr 14M
AlrodtoDM " MM

Roekhampton
Wlnlencordea Capaeltr MM
Eariscoiirt SOM

Tewnsville
WIntercardea
Olympla

Mount Morgan
Olympla Capacity 14M

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state, CItr Capaeltr MM
(Australia's lAiiest
Tbeatre)

Majestic, City " 1M«
Melba .

" " leM
Britannia " ' lOM

In association wllh Xleetrls
Theatres rtr„ Ud.:

Faramoaat, CItr CapaoHr' lOM
Star ' " " MB
Strand " " 1IB«

In association with K. J. Carroll:
Atheuaenm, CItr Capaeltr liOt

Melbourne Suburbs

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
Ambassadora CItr Oapaelir t7M
Prince o( Wales
Oraad
ravUlen

Moonoo Ponds
nnmify
Emprexs, Frahraa
West Unmswlck

Capacity 14M
lOM
IMO
IM*

ZSM
14M
iMe

SOUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

West's Olympla, Olty, Capaeltr ZM*
I'avlllon '

" " 14M
Grand " " ' IIM
York *• 1M«
Wondercraph. " " IBM

Fremantle
rriasMS Capaeltr 14M

TASMANIA
Hobart

His MaJes^s, CItr Capaeltr ITM

Launceston
Prineeas
Hajestta

Capoottr ISM
14M

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
- THE .WORLD'S LARCEST PROD.UCER.S . PLAY THEIR SILENT- AND_SYRCHRON IZED PICTURES ON OUR CI RCU ITS EXCLUSIVEL,Y
Addr«H Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 261a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

,
or to

,

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y^
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711,. New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles^ Cat.

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.



PRODUCERS " THE PUBLIC - THE
THEATRE MANAGERS

HOWofyoUytheyII

Ifcourse
IS

ADVEKTISE IN

NEVER MAS ThE DEMAND FOR^
THE INfORNAT/ON ABOUT PLAYERS /
BEEN 50 STRONG A3 IT /S NOW/

PRODUCERS WANT IT.^ H-tlE PPESS WANTS It/.

ThE THEATRE MANAGERS WANT IT/ FANS WANT I T"./

ThEi'LL CUP AND FILE IT IF YOU'LL GIVE IT./

PRINT A bRIEF-
BIOGRAPHY AND A

PHOTO OF yOURSELF
IN

P^rTety
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PARAMOUNT
("Theme- of Love"- Unit)

Key Tork, Mny 18.

A book show Is oround Rudy Val-

lee this week and Par's all-talking

"A Dangerous 'Woman" on the

•crcen. Fine bill.

However slight the story running

through John Murray Anderson's)

"Theme of Love" might be, neces-

sity of Inserting Vallee's orchestral,

specialty dispensed with much of
the continuity. Out of town, where
the ni. c. is not so prominent, the.

show win look better as a show,
though without that kick lent by
— " his small plotform

"Painted Dolls" ensemble dance
nuniber, muffed a little because there
wos : no light humor vein in It, aa
carried in the picture, by that gal-

loping preacher. King was on next,

working before a . docorntcd drop
alone. Started weokly with a load

of broccoli about how glad M was
to get back to the old home town,
which although It really Isn't his

home town, still It seems like his

home town, because. ... All of it

turned out to be a plug for his

nrst number, about the old home
town. When King actually started

to sing he was set. Aflcr that

phoney introduction and the cynical

titters It brought he used a mini-

mum of chatter and It fitted nicely.

Finale, full-stage set, with "Love
Vallee when his sinaii P'^""™ Boat" theme, short and sweet. End
broke away l^rom the. band stand to dancing with a
move into "one" ^°t- ? lugoful of balloons, all electrically
That they're BtU eo'nK*»r."\«^y righted inside and making a pretty
was clearly illustrated Jn the recop- K'S^^^^^'g^

^igpiay ^ curtain. .

"°P: . ,» „ th» trniinc Quite an opening reception for
Also out of town, when thf troupe v|

..jjj.^jaa^.ay Melody," Just nn-

fa^s A Cinderella and Horatio him. Importance of King's name

Alger tale ?omWned%nd smacking after his picture played only one

of "Merton of the Movies." If a house Is surprising,

young song w.-lter who busts into a "Broadway Melody Revue'' ran 80

studio sells his song and himself to minutes. Previous was aa H. Leo-

?ho dheotor immedilitely and winds pold SpRalny orchestral ^overture

UP starring opposite the great Gloria combination of pit overture ana

Glorious, is to be taken sorlously. lt stage show produced by Oscard and

will be the flaps who :wlll take him SplUlny. Based on Beethoven com-

that way. The • vest ' won't mind positions, and using Rudolph Wag_
either way. And the little girl vo- ner, pianist, ftuth Fisher and

callst who carft get- herself a break Charles JoUey, vocalists, with the

in the studio Is Instrumental In put- sUtt singing chorus. Simple, but

ting over the boy. She's shunned, effective staging; Spitalny's music

because he's told ./ that - Gloria excellent as always.
Glorious got him" the. - break—by. "Man I Love" (Par), talking fea

Gloria. He's infomiea- differently 1 ture. Comedy short titled If Men
later on, and the IHUfe-girl Is In bis piayed Cards Like Women" (Par)

arms at the nnishi and silent news clips completed.

Well staged flnalft flet Is a show News reel Is novelty Presented at i -—"
ro^^^^^

within a show. Kyenf staged^ Is the start In the center of a. hodge-podge S
premiere of. the etaWng-Olm of. the

|
newspaper lieadllnes projected

|

clown
£Jf,t2™""t'„''i'?fJ2ftlon. Sxn^

swings Into a- good pop arrange-
ment, accelerating In tempo and
tonal quality. Earl Capps and Sis-

ters,- two comely blondes, click nice-

ly with Individual and group leg

work. Earl, youngest of the Capps
boys, stands out In a> BOlo ot tajks

with marked showmanship. Girls

"Wirvd" Out

Hereafter the word "Wired"

will be emitted at the head of

picture house reviews.

Ae nearly all of the bio

downtown houiea are wired,

9nly Indicator will be the word
"Silent" InstAid, ehould the

house reviewed be net wired.

ORIENTAL
(Wired-"Frtvolltiei"-Unit)

Chicago, May IT.

Traditional stage show this week

built around the band and Al Kvale,

m. c. "Frivolities," put on by Lou
McDermott, makes a' fast, well-

groomed and talentful show, de-

spite economy. Only three specialty

acts, but sulTlclent lii fllUng out a

good 60 minutes of eye and ear en-

tertainment.

With "Saturday's Children" (F. N.

dialog) the screen draw, and Kvalo's

popularity on stage. It should be a

healthy week for the house. B. ^
K.'s movement In bringing Kvale to

the Oriental, his original stand, is

both showmanllko and profitable.

With the m. c's in this town grad-

ually doing a fade-out, Kvale Is dis-

tinctive In being- one of the very

few of his school who still is a fav.

His opening here last week fully

substantiated that popularity, and
this week again. Working all

through this show, Kvale measured
up In every respect. ' Quite note-

worthy Is the Improvement in his

style, delivery and demeanor.
Show opens with the Abbott <31rls

hero and- Glorlo. • On -a. proportion- over the entire stage curtain,

ate screen Gloria and the boy • aro
| Business heavy, Blug.

flashed In a 'love bit, in sound, with
the unit's plugged' sbng^wsed. Novel
and effective piece of stage busl-

I LOEWS STATE
Previously, for laughs, Don Bare-

lav, unit's comic, does a Jackie
Osttrman before the house screen to

(Wired)

usiriman ueiure iuo LoS Angclcs, May 17. Y" Km»„ h,.» th'p
gag an old D. W. Grlfllth release. ©nee a year Fanchon and Marco show less In ability,^ but dress the

Exhibition of- any old reel.today- In a pm on an "Opportunity" Idea con- turn considerably. Unless a fara-

Batlrlcttl nAnner Is. siire-flrp stuff, BiBttag of amateurs from Coast lly anrangement. young Capps can

and the same here. When Barclay towns where Fox has theatres, and stand on. both feet alone ana mice

yells to LllllRii Glah.to slt jlown Juat Uow the natives go for It. A PUsh- all the^bows^
„„v,r.«tir bullet

before Lllliair. do?s sit down, the. over with little or no "nut." Merrlel Abbott, fnereetlc ballet

laughs are endless. Nothing, seems to flop out here, mistress, has her girls oo'ne

Specialists In the unit are Marl- only thing wrong with the legit tapping routine swiped from Moxy,

etta, girl eontortloiOpt, .billed as an K,i6wups along Uie Pacific must be of Mary and Bobby, here the pre-

"odnglo dancer"; John Walsh, the j,,. ggJue. According to the picture- vlous week. Mary s toe routine wai

hero-tenor; Lillian White, heroine- audiences if the legits and the first of Its kind ever done in
' " "

their prices lire right they ought to this house. To see R followed up so

be getting repeatere before the end soon and executed by
!??,„^''i'°"

of the first week. If you merely ask Girls In a manner by no means pro-

a ga^ smlon attendant out here the flclent. shows not only a brtach of

w^ho cleans your windshield, he professional etlquet, but a w a bad
. inalatfl unon fllllnc the ^diator with judgment on Miss Abbotts part.

suits. It was difficult to again pick A tableau flash to vocal refrain

up the stow after Rudy had An- S^^^l'thrwheel he'll brush you off. la briefly slghtful, after which the
Ishod pashlng. That nnmo nnlrlt Boems to march up Gaudsmlth Bros., vaude, turn in

Choi\,aof 18boys,and.«lrl8inthe JJ'*Af"?l* hilarious comedy with their

unit 19 a pip. A novelty numljer, l,ougg ^i,lch even usual acro-comlcaUtles and two
With the eight, boys as four Prop

, „f "Topics of the Day" clips dogs. Gaudsmlths seem to At like a
horses, excellent. euiSd from Bernarr's Graphic? Pub- glove in picture house presentations.

Publlx's new policy calls tor mixed stuff, always good to kids and
bollcts. "Theme of Love's"' boys lire "*P^""»'",/i^^ ^ mystery of adults alike, scored heavily here,
legit hoofers, but later. on. when the ioT^{:„„ business to an easterner. Again a band number, wHh vocal
legits run out they'll be cainng on specialties, brings
the pretty type of chorus lad, and M.^^'lfuie "sG^lf Wolf m c" obvi- Kvale out in sax solo and a trio of
then Ma Simmons will have ?ome P'^'*

woir.^^^w
^nd harmonists, with Mel Snyder and

opposlsh.
doesn't over feed or high hat them. I Lou Storey of the band. Leon Na-

Balance of Paramount's bill has g>e|n ^ove^ leea
^^^^

been Bhaved to minimum due to ««« ^"o^S^*"*,

- " some of the Navaro's calesthenlca at the piano,

soprano; . Johnny. Dale and Nlta
Carol, besides Barclay. Miss Carol
is a statuesque woman, just talk-

ing nnd playing the fllm star part.
- The 'Vallee band, and song. Insert

was as usual In content and for re

of previous stage shows- not- so . lonle

ago. 1

Presentations In general Improv-
ing Blrtcfr^Wier decldM-tot>ut.quietus
on beauty angle and glve .r«>al en-
tertainnfent '' Original ."Idea' vfaa to
brliig units in directly from Mast-
baum In" P<illly, where the Roxy
hand was .'seen -fo'r a short time; but
this quickly- went Into the ash can.
At present Stanley's overture pro-
ductions are being, de-ytsed riglit

here by Jotry Mayh'all. ''It Is seldom
that more than one. or two a^ts
from the Quaker City are brought
on. Local execs take a trip east
every week to see What the Mast-
baum has, and . then come bock and
work up tholb o-^vn show. Nobodr
hns any kick coming. -.' - -
Orchestra production, "Plantation

Days," Interpolating Stephen Fos-
ter tuned in connection ^wltb Foster
memorial drive here,, and* featuring
MUton . Douglass,, class • baritpne,
singing "Old Man IWver." Corklne
set devlscd'by AI-.Kaye; 'Chorus and
ballets in atnisopherlc costumes.
Only fault is that Douglass', solo
comes at middle of number and rest

falls flat In comparison. Spotting
Show Boat" number at very end

would- have given overture wow
close.
News reel and Bernle Armstrongs

ori^Iog, take-oft on theme songs,
sandwiched in between overture and
show proper. . Presentation set re-
veals nlte club with b&nd in center
and ' girls and boys draped about
tables In back and along - sides.
Dancing chorus on at curtain rise,

with Melson following for his open-
ing announcement and introducing
Anthony and Louise Carr, a couple
of cute- youngsters with personali-
ties and flying feet. - Kids do two
crackerjack; numbers, and mako way
for Ma. and Pa- Carr, who tap in a
manner reminiscent of 2li years ago.
Pater and mater get niee hand upon
Introduction -as kids' parents, but
hold their own on dancing. .

Usher at this juncture steps fromi
wings, handing Melson opened letter,

and explainis.broke seal with "Stan-
ley- Servlcci Sir," good for laugh, with
m. c. stepping, out front and reading
some shopworn gags to allow a
couple ot changes on stage. Grace
Barry, comely little itilss with a
voice that's a cross between Bessie
Smith and Helen Kane, on next,
singing "Do Something,'.' and makes
her. eyes as valuable as, her. larynx.
Bert (jarrell and his partner follow
in their 'Telix and Marla":cat turn,
and get laughs with the back fence
meowing, but fall to take advantage
of their other comedy opportunities.
Production number has Drena

Beach in her spectacular leopard
dance, four men cairylng her In
cage as chorus finishes jungle rou
tine. Here's one control exponent
who can make 'era all sit up. Her'
split drop- on one le^ Is a breatli,-
taker, and the way she throws her
self around Is a sight. An old rou
tine and seen here before, but nev-
ertheless retaining all of Its effect-
iveness.
Ross and Edwards held up their

end with rapid crossfire, song and
dance, giving the show some much
needed and welcomed comedy,
Standard two-man team, boys arc
there tor either fllm Houses or
vaude. ' Finale had' ballet, with
Frank Masters out front for a little

soft shoe stuff.
Dance numbers not so forte all

through, .'chorus revealing need for
more original routines. Show runs
40 minutes. Just right. Vohen.

running time of the picture and
,^

- • y ^ j[ some of the I Navaro's caiestnenics ai inv piano,

t«''*'
"""^^ <^"> 0?5Sieum a^t8 got the aSse these while done with much clowning, do

and no shorts,
kids grabbed here the speeches laid not cover the really fine musician

er commena- I
end to end would reach around Joe this boy Is. With that he possesses

» T* « T to- Plunkett'a waist line. But this stage a keen sense of humor properly in

monl.eTs\elTat breakfast as ^^eCK ran^'^tmorS ihan 40 minutes, terjected In his cursory remarks,
monize as well at oroaKiasi as tney

,^ Navaro should watch his enuncla-

flome n%Knd''?C ?he C^^^^^^ «s claimed to be tlon and voice though as it was dlf-
home in the land than tne c.iaw

I

gjj.,pj,y ^„ g,rtg_ the flcult to get him at times from the

gag being to feature the soloists as rear of this House. Otherwise well

the unit reaches each home town, liked.

Females are from San Jose, San Kvale and the band bring up the

Francisco, etc. And for unprofea- finale, flash affair typical of so

slonals, excellent. Ringers are three many others In ensemble colors and
bova, two o piano comedy singing effect. Henri Keates offers a dl

duo, and the third a colored hoofer versified organ recital around

who can. - No names because pro- mogazlne of tunes that has the nu

grams at this house only Inform as dlence singing tree and easy. On
to what's pinylns at Fox's other em- the short end of the screen arc two

Made a celeb by one picture, I portums. sound shots from-Pathe and a lone

Charles King of "BrQadi^ay Melody" Stage end started with the girls Paramount silent dip. ,

has let no dust collect on his stage stnmg oci-ohs fo - a topical lyric in Flourishing biz at the first ehow
drenB suit. He Is here this week which they Identified themselves. A|-Friday.
heading a stage show titled "Broad-

1 prop train and tap -routine novel
way Melody Revue," selling him- enough to build up the exit Wolf
self simply as a picture name to a and band operate in "two." Boys of-
plctui-c house audience that doesn't fered classic and handled It well,

know of his average atage rcputa- Thence the specialties hlgh-Ughte<l
tion. And he's selling himself well. I by the dark brown dancer and a
King must have felt quite at homo I quite buxom' lass warbling "I Want

In the stage show. It was pro- 1 to'Be Bad" as a cross'bctwcen Zelma
duced by Paul Oscard, who had a O'Neal nnd Kate Smith. Okay and

doubled up
able

ome
fords'.

lloufiP packed Saturday evening.
Ml-. Vallee had his dragnet working.

liiae.

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, Muy 17.

by one . picture, I

J.oap.

STANLEY
(Wired)

Pittsburgh, May 16

Stage show clicks In every respect

I

this week except for comedy angle,

look at' "Broadway Melody" and! with more seasoning should be able woefully neglected, though picture,

took as his two full-stage sets the to hop herself right Into a standard "ivfothlng But the Truth," dialog
"Wedding of the Painted Dolls" unit. Meanwhile, the A.A.U.'s arc i,„„ uinn Qot
color production number, and the doing Indlvldiml toe work, a hula M^"), seems to keep mob well sat

"Love Boat" scene. Both are excel- accompanied by n harmonizing duo, Isfied In chuckle division. Prcsen-

lent duplicates, less impressive than I tops, and a comedy song and dance, (atlon dubbed "Manhattan," possibly
the picture sets In production, All nioo without fireworks and because of nlte club background,
mostly because they must be beamed upon by more than, a three- and smacks of a well-rounded vaude
watched without the advantageous quarter house. Set la ordinary

| bill that lacks only an outslonding
roving camera and its close-ups.

.
enough, prettily pnlntod drop repre-

lTi--"Pirlnted-BolIs''-Bet-,ropenlng-is|.8enting—futurlstio-sk-yscvapers,—but
a vocal chorus of 12 nnd a 16-glrl the trlok in this sector Is a scries ot

ballet combining In preaeritation. small flat pieces' painted os almoa-
Eabe Morris, top dancer, . follows plvcrlc bockgroun'da for the perform

-

without announcement • and puts ers where desired. Stage crow
over a fast routine.. Next were Joe slides tlwse on and oft, never gct-

and Willie Hale, comedy Juggling, ting far from the .wings. "Thru Dll-

also unannounced, with homely, but ferent Eyes" (Fox) the film feature,

satisfying, talk and a light collection I par from a pretentious layout but

of tricks I
©vei'y indication of pleBsIng nt all He succeeds, which Is pomethlng in

Closlnir flash ot the first tuU- 1 points. This outfit knows Its Co.iat. this house, where fans come In with

bxge sot was duplication ot the! Sid. ' a chip on their shoulder us result

turn
Charley—Melson—makes—his—bow-

as ra. c. nnd gets over nicely despite
some gags' that have 'seen bettor
days. Melson Is billed here as guest
stage conductor. He's in for tour
weeks and then leaves for St.- Louis.
An explosive little fellow, he's nil

over the stage, always smiling and
trying to keep .the audience happy

FIFTH AVENUE
("BEAUTY" IDEA)

SeatUei May IT.

Fanchon & Marco's "Idea of Beau
ty" lived up to Its name this week
at the Fifth Avenue, stage set-
tings, colorful costumes and pretty
gals combining to that end. Lucille
Page Is the bright star, a lithe miss
with rhythm In her stepping and
grace In her eccentric acrobatic
dance numbers.
Only two male members in the

show, Johnny Dunn, who makes the
uke do things, and Ralph Erwln,
who sings, while the "Sunklst"
chorus gals dance, 18 In line. Carlta.
very young. Is a nifty tap dancer
nnd effective In her number at the
close when unusual color and beau
ty are brought to the presentation
by the Oriental dance ensemble.
Max Bradflold is m. c. for his

fifth month. He has that band do
Ing things. This week medley of
theme songs. The band members
are clever and can all solo. Carl
Horn always sings well. Others can
act. It's hard to figure out variety
right along, but the crowd always
applauds the boys for the well-ex
ccuted stuff they deliver.
Opening dance by girls needs

some smoothing up, unison was
lacking. Carita was posed in big
fiower basket while Erwin warbled
She comes down for her toe num
her. The garls are softly, fluffily
attired; like a flock of baby chicks
Here Bradflold's band docs Its stuff.
Then the stage show resumes, with
XiucUla~Page..in»hec.~nut-aorobat4C'
dance that surely la a wow. Chorine
dancers then do an endless chain
step across the stage. Dunn and his
uke good, and better when he talks
less. •

.

Water carrier gals; then carrying
fruH and lastly the tamborlnes come
in for the' finale. Lucille docs her
third big numbpr.
On screen, "Pagan" (M-G-M)

ag.ntn shows Mussolini; D. T.

ENRIGHT
(Wired)
Pittsburgh, May IS.

An. Idea here this week but it
never comes off. Show, "Fun
Frolic/' supposed to be glimpse at
Inside, of' amusement park, but thil
quickly blows and' presentation
sinks hack Into familiar channels.

Starts off with Dick Powell, m. c,
out front In barker's box crying
wares and. inviting audience to see
freaks, ride the .whlrly-glgs and
whatnot That's the Idea and has
unUmlted possibilities but It stops
right there. Chorus sidles from
wings following. Powell's spiel in
shredded-wheat outfits- trying to do

hot and low-down hula,- anything
but that.
Gaudemlth Brothers open wlln

their, trained dogs and do tumbling
wfth canines revealing almost Iim'

man ability. Great stuff for kids,
-A black-out skit follows In which
Powell' and girl from chorus, sup-
posed 'to be his -vvlfe, visit medium
who makes girl disappear. Wheu
told by turbaned crystal gazer that
he's . only one who can bring hci-

back, Powell shoots him. These
sketches have become a common,
oocurrence - here and have no place .

In . film houses since they slow

.

everything down Immeasurabbv
Not worth what few laughs the.v"-.

'

get '
'.-'"

Lett ' Sisters and Louise, one ot
those- sweet and melodious trlo^, .

follow with two numbers and then
make way tor a production num-
ber, wth Martha . Pattl singing
'Wedding of Painted Doll,!.' weak
effort and - looking like - something
lapped . together at a ^inute's no- .

tlce. Mechanical - -contrivances In •

finale prevented -use of tiill stage, i

and this proved somewhat of a .-

handicap.
A novel band- number, "Tin Pan

Parade/! with boys blowing mouth- :

plie9e Into rubber^ tubings and. fun-
nels, pounding -on' dlshpans ..and

,
:

wash tuba led up to. -Powell's solo^

At End of Rainbow." both nlcoly
ecelved. Caltes Brothers next with .

tapping, but effect somewhat lost by
too much mugging on part of one
with the Lon Chaney complex. Ini-
tial appearance, with face screwed
around hia eara, good audience re-
action, but succession of "Stop
lauslilng" warnings to mob takes
up more than half the allotted tlm^.
far too long and not .nearly ds
funny after the first 20. times.
Finale baa a tew ot the femmes

being splnned around In dizzy circles 'i

by a . couple ot lighted mechanical -'

devices which gives sort of a Mardl
Gras effect and constitutes the

.

whole of what the amusenaent park
Idea promised to be.

Picture. "Love and the Devil,".

-

sound (FN), and Is Just another of'

the atrocities Enright..has been-

forced to put up with on|llm end.
Cohen.

CAPITO^;
(Wired) .

("Steel Blue"-Unit)
New York, May 13.

Gloomy, depressing picture In
'Bridge ot San Luis Rey" (M-G-M.
dialog), counter-balanced as far as
possible with a Jazzy, Jlgrgy presen-
Utlon Interlude, the latter contain-
ing some ot the brightest chorus
dancing ideas disclosed In & long
time. Notably long show with 46

mlnutea devoted to presentation and
86 minutes to this feature, whole tak-
ing up more than two hours and a
half.
House apparently doesn't look for

great deal from teature and lets the
fast turnover go by default.
Presentation starts off with a

smashing scenic setting. When cur-
tain flies stage la dark and further
blanked by scrim out front. Dimly
discernible ,at back Is confusion ot
steel girders, wheels and gigantic
gears silhouetted against illuminat-
ed background done in yellow-red
and flame design like blast furnace.
Lights on gradually as scrim rises
and futuristic presentation of steel
mill grows. Capltollnns are in

workman garb and Dave Schooler
is leading In overalls of blue satin
and mechanic's cap. Production
credited to Arthur Knorr, who also
designed settings.

Brief introductor.v by Scliooler
and Chester Hale Girls In imprea-
sioniatlc overalls go Into song num-
ber, vocally anything but forte.
Dance routine has good drill mate-
rial as usual, and the finish Is a
peach. Girls form single file; each
girl takes hold of preceding girl's
elbow (arms are all bare and show
against dark blue bodices). Then
they go off slowly, the compoalte
continuous arm working like the
driving rod ot a- locomotive. A dem-
onstration from out front on the
novelty effect. -t

Cnpitolian Trumpeters, seven men
playing corneta. Open .with five
playing a pop as they dance. Tlien
all seven In grand opera aria on
seven comets.

Specialties in turn the Pearl
Twins, singing and dancing kids,

--^a..sc9rA.jffiitUjiiyMlaian^na^oM_..
legmnnia to singing of "We Like
Alike." CapItoUans go Into nuni-
ber, "Louise," feature of which Is

hnderlylng effect accomplished by a
trick instrument like a xylophone
made out of "galloping cocoanuts"
arranged in -comic resemblance to
tone range.

Schooler out front for' his usual
bit at the miniature, working with

(Continued on page 60)
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JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (1)

Baritone
17 Miin.5 Three
Palace (St. Vaude)
John Oharlea Thomas hasn't been

In vaiidevllle since 1922. He's been
in a Krltz Kreisler-VIctbr Jabobl op-
eretta since,' also a.pioneer T^atner
Bros. Vltaphone songster;. In con-
cert chiefly, also reth-ed for a stioll,

followinigr' a society marriage. Mean-
while his Brunswick records have
been his sole public contact.

Returning to vaudeville, although
still contracted to the Metropolitan
Musical Bureau (F. . C. Q6pplcu8'
aigency) aa per billing, Thomas In

collecting |4,S00 a week for a Keith
vaudeville route. As a name he may
have value in other channels, but
for vaudeville, plus his unsatisfac-
tory Yepertolre, Thorny Is ffen«i:a11y

disappointing. -Had he doAe . the
"Win Tbu Remember?" (''Sweet-
heart" waltz from 1 "Maytlme") or
^ny of the "Apple Blossoms" balladr.

Ithe. Jacobl-Krelsler operetta re-
ferred to),' Thomas would have reg-
Intercd more handliy than v/^th the
concei't ballads, the Italian aria and
the now' hackneyed "Tommy Lad."

» 'lie started slowly and stayed that
way for the first three numbers.
Uls rich baritone- Is undeniably
worthy. His personality Is llko-

wlse Impressive. The threatening
paunch of Vltaphone memory was
greatly reduced ana Thomas was
effectively attU-'ed In Va. double-
breasted blue business suit whirl)
"was some relief from the tinual he-
tuxed songsters.
Thomas drew some customers

judging by the enthusiastic salvos
greeting the Introductory notes by
XiCster Hodges, his accompanist Ht

the Stelnway grand; although there
were moments when this sounded
Bu.iplclously clacquey.
'Thomas announced that he would

change his programs for each show,
perhaps a come-on bid for return
trade. It would be wise to rearrange
his scheme so that he offers a staple
Vaudeville sequence, away from the
concert platform style. Abel

WILSON, CROWLEY and Co. (3)
Comedy Sketch
13 Mins.; Three (Parlor)
6th Ave. (V-P)
Wilson Crowley Co. is not to be

confused with Wilton Crawley, col-

ored jazz entertainer, although the
man in the Wilson Crowley Co. act
essays blackface.

Locale Is in the office of Berry &
Plant, undertakers, with the two
women In nurse outfits filrlng a new
colored boy. Usual funnylsms, with
the superstitious negro quitting
every other minute, scared stiff by
the corpse In the adjacent embalm-
ing room.

It's one of those sophomoric
themes, also generally home made
In Its creation, and relies on a ques-
tionable flnale for Its comedy cur-
tain. The colored hired boy gets
stewed on embalming fluid and
emerges from the adjacent room
dragging the efflgy of the pseudo-
human upon whom he was perform-
ing post-mortem rites after him.
Uot some elemental laughs, more

mechanical than natural, such as
those produced by the eye-bllnklng
ef a prop statuette. Abel.

RODION DANCERS (6)
13 Mine.; One. Two, Full
Academy (V-P)

'J'he Kodions are billed as danceir
and 'live up to the billing. They
don't sing, as other dancers In flasii

acts; mostly likely because they
can't. While other dancers who
can't but do Just think they can
and belittle their dancing.
Hodions are ~ Immediately com-

mendable for sticking to business.
They are really fine dancers. A
rare combination.
Two girls and a man, adaglolsts,

recalled as picture-house turn with
the same name, and probably own-
ing the act and title. Three boys
have been added since. The two
teams of three work by themselves
and never together.
Adnglo trio opens with a waltz

and closes the act with a whirlwind
toss and catch, the man swinging
botli partners at the llnlsh. Boys
buck and wing at both ends. In

between two of them are on for a
drunk dnnce, while the third is a
comedy soloist.
Play It on any bill.

rsioe.

THE REVELERS (&V
Vocal and Piano
19 Mint.; Three
Palace (St. Vaude)
The Revelers, are radio and rec-;

ord-famed. They are exclusive Vic-
tor recorders and also "can". for the
other companies under various nom-
de-dlsks. On tlie radio, as NBC fea-
tures, this quartet with Frank Black
at the plane, Is one of the ether's
staple favorites.
James Melton, Lewis James, El-

liott Shaw and Wilfred Glenn com-
prise the quartet. B'lack, the ac-
companist, is also the arranger of
those crack harmony versions and
might be styled the brains of the
combination.
A personable combination, as the

Revelers evidenced in their various
talking short productions for'~Vlta-
phone, etc., they ore decidedly okay
for

"

il"! J^.'i^^T'^t " .^r^^' vamp has a nice voice .and
whether picture house or vaudeville
They're new to the latter, but have
been In pictures and also making
personal appearances elsewhere at

private engagements.
Like many another radio and rec-

ord name, the Revelers are In a
position to refuse regular vaudeville
work. The fancy prices which the
NBC commands for their services at

clubs, societies, etc., coupled with
the two or three hours weekly on
the air, and the disks, give them
enough worl{ abundantly to satisfy

each member of the quintet. Mel-
ton, James and Shaw individually
are well-known recording soloists,

as any disk buyer will recognize,
and Black, too. has or has had a
dnnoe recording combination which
kept him busy in spare moments.

Obviously, only a flgure like $3,500
could Interest such an embarraased-
.wlth-rlrlies combination. Tliey had
asked Keith's for $4,000, and only
because -of the RKO alliance com-
promised for a flil-ln. That's part
of Keith's idea of calling on the
NBC radio names for new attrac-
tions to nil the void left by the' In-
roads of the talking pictures, pro-
ductions, etc., oh the available stel-
lar talent.

Tlielr's Is a thoroughly satisfac-
tory repertoire. They sing those
special Black arrangements In great
style. They oi-e chiefly recreations
of their Victor recordings. What's
more, they have plenty more to call

on. As an encore, or for a second
week holdover which a turn like the
Revelers can stand, they still have
"Dinah," "Valencia," et al. to offer.

Among their present highlights Ik

"I Know That Ifou Know"' from
"Oil, Please"; "Nola," "Old Man
River," "Oh Mi.ss Hannah," "Comin"
Home" and "Sweet Mystery of Life,"
with which they open.

Tliey are In Impeccable formal at-
tire. They look smart and have the
essential stage presence and, in
combination with their talents, a|]

this explains why they registered
as the individual highlight of the
current Palace show. Vaudeville
can use them well. Abel.

Sup
BACLANOVA
"The Farewell Supper" (Playlet)
23 Mine.; Three
Palacp (St. Vaude)
Bacianova, from pictures; I§ dolus

a Vaudeville flyer for fotu- weeks,
'presented by Harry Weber. Her
vehicle Is"The Farewell Supper," by
Arthur . Sciinltzler, actually a con-
densation of Schnitzler's "Affairs of
Anatole." Principal male cliai'acter
is Nicholas Sbusjsantn, who la ac^
corded bllUng.wlth the star. 4-iPast Is

completed by. Paul Pecker as 'Max,
the mutual friend, and Ivan Marr,
the waiter.

.,

Bacianova Is not as poor vaude-
ville as Is her sketch. Having had
those four- weeks' vacation from, the
Paramount lot, as she announced in
her curtain si>«ech following the
floral offerings, Bac could have done
worse than essay a planolog. The

can tickle the Ivories, as she- dem-
onstrated in such .plctui'es as "Wolf
of Wall Street" (Bancroft) and tlie:

current "A Dahgei-ous Woman" at
the Paramount, New Tork. Next'
week, at the same tlieatre, .£ac is

also in a Far flicker, so her picture
tie-ups break well for hen
With a fairly , decent' act,., the

linguistic shortcomings would have
been the least of her troubles. . For
an artist who has been but two and
a half years in America, as she also
announced, she does choi'miugly.
Had she done some of those Rus-
sian airs, perhaps an American
1>allad, certainly that closslcrefraln,
"Black Eyes," tind iBaclanova would
have been good vaudeville.
As it Is, the cast, with its monot-

onus Russian dialect, in a 23-mInutc
bore. Bac has her own Individual
moments. Soussanlp la atmos-
pherically picturesque as Anatole
but it all gets on one's iierves after
a while. That's why they rang In
Paul Decker In place of Michel VI3-
arofl at the last minute, but It didn't
help—much.
Baclonova's getting $2,600 on her

rep and a poor offering. She could
make it very worth while by for
getting the sketch, at least this
Schnitzler opus. Abel.

AL MOORE'S WHOOPEE PARTY
(19)

Revue
32 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)
' Another production act of the
night club genre. Like the majority
of Its predecessors. It is shy on art,

polish or nuances, but still good fare
for the average vaudfllm houses,
and particularly the neighborhoods.
Nothing but a series of specialties,

some good, some n. s. g. Between
times a 10-piece stage band gene-
rates pleasant melodies. There'-s an
interruption from the audience by
Jack Cameron, who never gets very
comical, either then or later. Sally
Had, Dorothy Tllner, Hazel Glad-
stone and others not Identified swell
the membership to 19. As most of

them remain on the stage pretty
consistently, act will not fail to

leave behind at least a memory of

volume.
Acts of this type deserve scant

attention appraised by showman
standards. Yet the records show
they work and managers testify they
please. So that removes any occa-
sion for finding fault.

HILL'S "TURKISH NIGHTS" (22)

Revue
23 Mins.; Full (Special)
58th St. (V P)

. Revue designed for joint booking
with single turn of Eddie Hill, ro-
tund singer of comedy songs. Hill

next to closing here with revue fol-

lowing. Combination is logical and
serviceable for this spotting on
family time.
Nothing distinguished at any

point but sufficient specialty
strength and hokum to get laughs
and by. Drapes suggest Ottoman
caliphate with Johnny Brown's 10-

Pieco band in fezes and Hill, tur-
baned and sashed, as the sultan.
^'TlIae'WyW.'conlorTfonBtTe^'ireg^
Bllga Sable, blues slnser; Dare and
Yates, comedy acrobats, and Frank
Miller, as a goofy eunuch, and six

chorus girls complete with Hill tlie

quantltively Impressive roster of 22.

Less size and more cla.ss would
have been better. Land.

Fanchon and Marco have en-
gaged Sam Kaufman, vaudo m.c,
for five weeks in.Portland, Ore,

Land.

John KURUCZ and Lily OROSZ
Songs a/id Piano
14 Mins.; Four
86th St. (V-P)
John Kurucz, Hungarian pianist

and composer, and Lily Orosz, Hun-
garian .soprano, have a little pro-
srum that smacks of the typical

concert arrangement, barring one
number more of the present day
vaude stripe, Mr. KurUcz and Miss
Orosz demonstrate they are gifted

musically. Mr. Kurucz can play a
piano beautifully; technique, ex-
pression and class. Miss Orosz has
a fine voice, of high range.

Musically 0 pleasing combination.
At the SCth the artists scored.

Jforfc.

LONDON TILLER GIRLS (8)

Dances
16 Mins.; Full Stage
86th St. (V-P)
.„-WU1)—this - .smart—and—CQlsirXu.1

stepping ensemble of Tiller Girls

are two good boy hoofers. The
st.nndout Is the work of the Tillers.

The clglit girls go through with
precision. Those Tillers have some
of that almost-Zouave like stuff

that keeps the girls on edge all the

woy. Not p.isy routined stepping
but frii'ky nnrt Intrlonte,

I

Art Is dre.s.sy, animated and en
tertalning. Can't miss in any yu

Irieiy house; Mark.

THEODO.RA.ENRICA and Co.
Dancing
lOoMins.; Full (Special Drapes)
81st St. (V-P)
Dancing act' which packs a punch

In its adagio routine, body tossing
being handled with neatness and
dispatch,: Miss Enrlca's grace and
agility stand out. Turn Is the soi't

that looks sensational on a night
club floor where the limited spa.ce
reacts to the- advantage of the girl
swinging! and catching business.
Opening ihds Theodore and'£nrica

In a novelty waltz of no Special
merit, foUjawed by Rex Mara In
exaggerated I tux- outfit singings a
garbled version of a pop nimiber in
Dutch dlhleot - and :then going into
some eccentric hoofology that com-
mands attention. Finale has two
men and; the girl on . for the body
manlpulatl0n)9. . . Men wear . long
uoggy Turkish outflts and girl strip
ping down to one-piece suit '^for

some daring, catches and difflcult

throws. 'Feature of the act is a
swinging b|lt in which the girl's kne$
Is Interlocked with each of ber part-
ners' elbow.

I

Act rateb deuce spot-
ting on any i>clghborhood' house bill

mainly because of its speed.-

SULLIVAN and TYRELL
Comedy
12 Mins.; One
6th Avfl. (V-P)
Joe Sullivan was of Sullivan and

Blair, as straight for the latter
Bookers and agents picked on Sulli-

van to go comic, relying on the
funny pan as a natural starter. With
an eccentrically rouged schnozzola
Sullivan now cuts up w,ltli the, cute
Alice Tyrcll. Latter Is wife of Jack
Allen, who ipianologued for Ada May
Miss Tyrell has been around and is

said to have Just come out of a pro
ductlon.
As a brand new combo It has

potenlialitles. The girl is a ICoker
blonde, shapely and very much ot

the preferred calibre.
Sullivan is at the ivories, but

breaks away for the hoke business
with his partner. One osculation
bit has Tyrell oil the baby grand
gbliig through anatomical con-
vulsion .wlilnh, under .the clinch cir-

cumstancesi . struck the 5lh Ave
nooers as altogether authentic.

Sullivan's semi-boob character is

capable of considerable embellish
ment and development. With the
talented anil beauteous Alice Tyrell
thev have the maUln's for fast com
pany. ' Abel.

DICK FABER and Girli (4)
Skit
21 Mins.; One, Two, Three (Specials)
5th Ave. (V-P)

,

Faber was formerly of the three
Fab'er Bro.s. This skit, wilh four
girls in supports, listens like a
home-made Vehicle.
Faber ,

advertises as- ILonesome
Harrj. Tfhe Lonesome cruhJVjnime
quarte't ore alF wUn"n'if'"fo~leam up.

A condition is that the girls must
be fond of babies. F.amlliar hoke
eventuates. Some flip wheezes In-

fluded. but tHiil's part of the gen-.

ur;il picture. '

. .

'

Oal.s contrihule spcclullies an-l

al.s-o e.s.say disllric-tivc cliaracleristli;

roles. One's a cnvc-nian lover, nn-
othf-r a o.Tve-wi)in;in (ype, tlie tlvii'il

demvtre. etc. .

It dfcuccd hero brishlly. Abel,

"SKYSCRAPERS"
Revue Unit .

40 Mini.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)

Billing, g^l^fes no producer.- Per-
sonnel counts 24 persons, including
a lO-pieco stage band which titso

gets^no billing, and eight girls de-
scribed as the "Broadway Flappers."
Specialists afe ftuddy Page, m. c;
Jack and Kiiy Spangler (from pro-
duction), dandy song and dance
mixed team; Ray Colman, tap and
aero dancer; ' Cooper and Clifton,

acrobatic comedians; and Anne
VTood, blues singer.

Revue belongs to a type common
in this era of over-production of
such units. It has first-rate specialty
material, which does not go for full

value because of loose staging. It

Isn't easy to point out deflnitely-

where the staging misses, but the
effect of such a lack is definite. For
one thing, the pacing doesn't build,

and for another the finish and
opening are routine.

Buddy Page Impresses as a comer,
somewhat In the manner of Jack
Osterman five years pr so back. The
youngster has cleverness in many
directions. He can sing, dance,, has

knack of flip talk and' pldys a
variety of Instruments. Here he
overdoes with a blah talk. For In-

starice he does preliminary an-
nouncement stalling that runs for
six- minutes in. "one" before the re-
vue proper opens. Thot tends to use
him up for the running time.

Specialty material splendid. Jack
and Kay Spangler are. a whirlwind
stepping couple, the girl with a re-
markable style of slow legmanla and
the boy with everything a Juvenile
should ha"e. They have three .ses-

sions, and are great In all of them.
Ray Colman again is a top-notch

dancer In a variety of stylos, best
his' acrobatic buck and wing toward
the finish. Cooper and Clifton sup-
ply all the luw comedy with their
acrobatic grotesque, one of those
tumbling burlesques thi^t can be
done properly only by finished acro-
bats. They have one novel twist
that's a low comedy riot. Here the
be-^nioustached top mounter does an
awkward fall from hand-to-hand,
landing In.slde the understander's
wide trousers. Time this perfectly
and finish It at exactly the right
Instant.
Anne Wood is another of the fast-

growing army of op-pop-popplty
Imitators of Helen Kane, style
which may serve her and the re-
vue makers for a while, but is bound
to kill Itself off. This girl looks as
though she may develop along llne.s

of her own. Just now -a likeable
blues warbler and nice looking.
Act worked at a disadvantage

he^e,. following on four small time
acts of mediocre qu.ality and badly
blended. If this Is the break-in, the
^evue has possibilities in better
knitting of good material. It it is

regarded as set in this form. Just

another revue. Hush.

"SOLD DOWN THE RIVER"
Nearly Dramatle^
Friars' Frolic
26 Mins.;- Full. Stage
Met. O. H.
Sunday night at the Friars' FroUc

held in the Metropolitan, was a tid-
bit in the form of a playlet, really
satirical of the present aituuMon' of
grabbing legitimate ..lient for talk-
ing pictures. Keen, wits wrote tlie

act—Bert Kalmer, Harry Ruby,
Irving Caesar and Morrie Rysklnd.
They know the picture people and
ought to know the legits even better.
The scene was supposed to be a

slave auction block in the bad old
days when they sold slaves 'way .

down South. The auctioneer looked
like SImmIe Legree and was capl-

:

tally acted by George LeMah-e.'-lThe- -

slaves for sale were pop song com-
posers and lyricists, they in the
dungarees tike poor ole Uncle Tom.
On either side of the auctioneer ,was
a group of bidders, the legit pro- .

ducers facing tiie picture nabobs.
.

In no case did the legits' win a
poor composer—tliey couldiv't bid as .

much as Adolph Zukor, done, by Al
Shaw. Zlegfeld, played by George
Leonard, went as high as 300 grand
for a songwriter, but Zukbr topped
that, too. In addition to the. first -

three named authors, the other
slaves were George Whiting an)l .

Lew Pollack. Each sang one of Ms
hits.
The legits did plenty of raving

but it was no good. Caesar begged
.

not to be sold to Zleggy because he
feared the chorus girls. Somebody
wanted to split Kalmtr and Ruby,
chained by the ankles. But Zukot*
bid 'em in for half a million and
gave OS much for the field—a bunch,
of prop slaves who were reol chorus-,
men.
And that's why all the Broadway

writers tire going to Hollywood and-',
the talkers. Ibce.

MAXON and WOOD
Eouilibriits
6 Mins.; Two (Special)
58th St. (V P)
Man and woman hand balancers

working -on the top of a grand piano.
Act derives interest and unusual-
ness from woman, acting as undcr-
stander. 'While not as smooth or
certain musculal-ly as men equil-
ibrists, the woman displays strength
and agility and the act rates as
strong on novelty angle.
Woman dresses becomingly In

lace blouse, trunks and tights. A
luce drop harmonizes nicely. Speedy
and generally favorable impression.

Land.

and 04.FRANCOIS-DENSMORE
(4)

Novelty Act
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
Riverside (St. V.)
Variety (fct .

recalling other days
and a standout opener through In-
dividuality. Runs overly long at
present, containing a slow moment
here and there; seven-7hlnn^aj,act.
that runs over 10. '^JT-

"

Players are two mixed couples. :

One feminine member do^s the bulk
of the work. "Varied rcjiutln.e.. lOr
eludes straw - hat toeslngi : tumbllnj^
and dancing. On one pticaslon a.
freaky-looking dog is brpught- on..
It has all the marks Of a poodle,
yet it's nearly a great dane in else.
Announcement stated U Is dlfBcOlt
to teach dogs tricks to a dog of ttiat
breed, without Identifying ithe breed
by n.ame.
Old-fashioned- flash flnale with the

tumbling woman In liand^rlngs tp
the rear of a prop inferno; and tlM
men di'essed as Satans. "rhis form.,
of flash Is quite as old as Hell itr-'

self. : BIno.

,4'

MYERS, CUNEO and DOOLEY
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)
Of the new crop of male lrlo« this

one goes In for that type of comedy
byplay which has the strolght
starting the act by announcing his
partner can t appear, when there is

an Interruption in the audience.
Plant Is a wop comic who liocs up
on the stage to sing. He also says
a friend is with him and tite third
man dashes down uMle and onto
stage in eccentric makeup. The
third also effects an Jtallan accent
and helps along with Uie comedy.
For the flnl.sh the trio sings, doing

some of the barber shop chords th.tt

the general vocal male combos hit

without any trouble.
The act apparently successful

here; nothing new or novel and
similar to some of the comedy sing-
ing duos and trios in vaude for

years. Mark.

LYONS and WATERMAN
"Koo-Koo Kapers" (Skit)
14 Mins.; One.
6th Ave. (V-P)
M^nn Holiner in billed as authoi-

o£."Koo-Ko6 Kapers," which has to
do. with ah .extendcd diatribe by thy
woman against her Imaginary as
'BallantT* '7rire*'inah or"ni'e*'ac l can*r
see his partner's imagined odver
sary, but gets into the spirit of the
non.sehso- for more or less familial'

development.
In between thoy do some sonjr and

dance. In toto they shaped up as
the most finished oC a H.«l)ess arrav
of five now act.s at the ."ith .^ve.

liike OIrk Fnl)er,.ilhr iii.-m )iri-e ii)'>

relied on the padded billy I'oi' ih"

knock-out top-ofC. Abel. .

DON HUMBERT
Songs wilh Guitar, Dancing
9 Mins.; One ' .

'

5th Ave. (V-P)
Pop songster to self-gultar accom-

paniment. Dioes first three numbers
straight, the last with d. t^natch of
Charleston dance accompaniment.
Routine encore Is a soft shoe solo.

,

'

Monotonous sameness throughout
vocalization. As a crooning sere-
nader, his voice possesses no dis-
tinction. Stepping Is iordinary.
General calibre and presentation -Is

that of a talented amateur. H»
needs a routine and showmanship,.
Weak opener at the Bth Avo., his

nine minutes appearing to be muc^i
longer. Abel.

REO and RICH
Songi and Talk
14 Mins.; Two
Greeley Square (V-P) .

...
Two women. One goes in for

comedy as a flippant, wisecracking,
phone operator. Other . does the
straight. Danpe or t'wo and a mu-
sical imitation were stindTViched In
between the gags.
The girls also do a double tap

number at the close. Eff^cstive.
Hard -Working duo, fiHdlng the
Greeley Square audience' to It*
liking. '.Mark.

. ,

PANT and LOCKWOOD .

Comedy Talk and Songs
12 Mins.;. One . . „

Greeley Square (V-P)
• Two men. Each, does .an old boy

character. Kidding and usual, old
age dudads productive of lau.gliter,

Turn amusingly received. Some
danclxg and a yod^ling flnLsh.

Act similar to others of yester-
year, but well, framed as a whole.-

Types splendidly done and in

nierly in the neighborhood bits.
MarJi.

LEFT CARNIVAL FLAT

(Continued from page 1)

ed to Cliai-lestoiir W. Va., they were
"stranded «h6w girls" or gamble on
the hitch-hike scheme.
While the girls ai'^ not showSiet-

erans, two but 18, neither are; they
dnmhhells. When they

.
pot the situ-

ation .'Sized, it was the hitch-hike
that appealed, thrtiigh that may
have hcen a terrible slani tor the

jozKing sheiks left flat also.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

I9xi>enslve ahow and not so good.
The nut (or the talent is over |13,-

000. of which $10,600 Is split up
among: the three names.

.
John

' Charles Thomas, topUner, is booked
' In at 14,600 and slated for an R-K-O
' tour at that flffure. BacIanOva, from
. plotures, is on a four weeks' leave
of absence from Paramount, and
la fllllns It In for Keith's at $2,600,

The Revelers, borrowed by the
vaudeville faction from its Radio
Victor allies, are getting $3,600,
plenty pennies for a harmony quar-
tet, although the crack NBC feature
and exclusive Victor recorders are
la a class by themselves.

That left pineapples to pay ofC the
rest of the show with. Naturally
cheating for the remainder, and
started well by spotting two dumb
acts—acrobats and a dog turn—In

the first two grooves.
'' Thomas and the Revelers set the
keynote for flie show. It was a
songfest. Everybody sang but the
ushers. Even Baclanova, In Movie-
tone fashion, burst out into snatches
of song in the course of her
Schnltzler playlet. Joe Wilton and
ROK Weber, with their ventriloquial
vocalization, were heavy on the
singing, and Will and Gladys Aherh,
when not rope-splnnlng or hock-
stepplng, also sang.
The bill is anything but good

vaudeville. Discounting the impres-
sive rep and undeniable worthiness
of "the eminant American baritone,"
as Thomas is billed, there's no gain-
saying that John Steel at a fourth
of his salary is better . vaudeville.
What's more, Steel at $1,200 is bet-
ter known to the varieties than
Thomas at 46 yard with a>4ilgh-hat
rep and an un-vaudevilly repertoire.
Baclanova, Paramount's Russian

' vEimip, is a blonde vodka
,
disciple

with a wild flicker rep, currently the
titular "Dangerous Woman" at the
Paramount, and also of some at-
tainment opposite George Bancroft
In . "Wolf of Wall Street." Bac,
Thomas and the Revelers, (New
Acts).
Harry King and George Brown,

presenting "Broken Toys," clicked
wlth|4)ie kids. Both are monopedes
tind ' affect toyland garb for their
acrobatics which are more legit than

,
had they not been physically handl-

; capped.
Another corking kid act was

"Snoozer, Jr.," ballyhooed as "the liS-
' tellectual dog," and skillfully pre-

' sented. The youngsters again were
exceedingly edifled. For the paucity

: of Uumbere^ with only halt a house
' downstairs, the Juvenile. attendance
- must have been big judging by the'

gurgling reactions..
Following Baclanova, who had.

Paul Decker shifted into her play-
let, at the 11th hour to get away
from the overplus of Russian per-
sonnel, came the Hlckey Brothers,
followed by the Revelers who closed
the first half. The Hlckeys. with
their nut-Isms and some old wheezes
were a badly needed comedy Inter-

' lude. A last minute switch, they
replaced the Three Sailors.
The Aherns with Brother Dan in

support did their familiar rope act
following Intermission. The best
thing still is the squat or Russian
hock type of stepping. Ahern relied
twlc« on Brooklyn for local wheezes
and flivved twice. The personable
Gladys sought to Introduce a new
strut routine and didn't Impress as
well as In her more finished stand
ard routines.
Thomas was generously salvoed

on each number announcement, with
some clacque.-y suspicion. He did 17
minutes and In farewelllng an-
nounced—as a return biz come-on

—

that he changes his progi-ams with
each ahow. He should have rear
ranged matters right from the start
for better initial impression.
Joe Wilton and Rex Weber, with

a burleek heritage, closed, and while
no great comedians, their lighter
contributions were welcomed heart^ lly as a general relief They've em-

^belllshed their ventriloquial hoke
Hwith a travesty on Movietone, flash-
King a silent reel and synchronizing^ their own chatter to the lip move-

ments.
Show was dragsy for all its brev-

ity, holding only eight acts. Start-
ing at 2.20, the final blow-oft was at
4.40. leaving ample time for the con-
cluding news reel.
Biz bum considering a $4,600 top-

Hner, a picture name and a radlo-
reoord second high attraction, of
which the latter (Revelers) were
aaslly the most impressive and also
the I>e8t Individual highlight on the
bin. A.M.

dramatic rcpltatlons. That didn't
help the holiday spirit.

Film program was lavish In
quantity.. In addition to the fea-
ture were a Grantland Rice Sport-
light, Fox Movietone and the en-
tire M-G-M' silent news, close to
an hour and 40 mimites of flickers,

AU the intermediates are going
in for the half-hour revues with
stage band and specialties, reflect'

ing the influence of tlie presentation
type of show. Tills time it's Jack
Sidney's Frollckers (New Acts) with
19 people, runs 40 minutes and
closes tlie show, without once Indi-

cating anytliing, unless it is that
nothing counts in these flashes ex-
cept honest specialty material which
can be helped or hurt by judicious
m.c. handling. This m.c. is pretty
aggressive.
DuPonts opened, man juggler

who is a composite of a number of
other eccentric jugglers. He is a
brisk entertainer with an easy style,

good deal of dexterity and makes a
first-rate opener for such a. house.
A strong cpmedy turn would have

fitted In. next. ' Instead of which
appeared Morrell and Beckwlth,
great pianist and .a pleasing tenor
concert singer, both of whom con-
spire to flatten out a 16-mlnute spot
In . a pop vaude bill. The pianist,
prb)bably ' Beckwlth, Is a pip with
his flngerd .'on the ivories and prob-
ably could t'ag a Stelhway uncon-
scious. Instead of which he does
a recitation to Introduce "The Dance
Of Death," employing screen titles

and a green spot, and then does
piano calisthenics that are musically
fine. Morrell sings three semi-bal-
lads and chosen like a shopper
matching ribbons—all alike in qual-
»y.

O'Nell and Manners, singing and
talking sketchlsts in "one" before
a special drop, are young, nice-
looking mixed pair, peddling blab
talk in a manner so< confident and
self-assured that half the custom-
ers are tricked into liking It. Their
singing Is much better and they do
a neat bit of simple legmania for a
trim finish. Mild stuft all of it and
si>otted here on a bljl that was be-
ginning to weep for lack of rough
low comedy, it looked even milder
than that. Who coaches these young
people, anyway? This pair could
have made a good getaway on their
dance. Instead they came back for
more cross talk, not strong enough
to be worth while earlier.
Sunshine Sammy at this point

saved the day.. This pick from the
fitokera is there. Doesn't try to do
too much, gets away unassumingly
in about 12 minutes, cuts, bis encore
short and makes a curtain speech
that doesn't try to be sniart and Is
sumptuously brief. . Opens In plan-
tation field overalls with bit of buck
and wing. Oif while one of other
twp picks bridges a gap with a
simple' "blues" number. Semimy is
back in swell getup for an "impres-
sion" of Bin Robinson, 'going into
silk drapes in "two" for the stair-
case routine. And how that kid can
tapl Other two kids are back, also
in cutaways and ^hlnlest silk hats.
Since Cole and Jdhnson, for preci-
sion tap finish and fast buck and
wing. An honest bit of specialty
entertainment and deserved its re'

ward here. RusK

STATE
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

"Wild Party (Par) and selection
of "Miss Manhattan" In the beauty
contest ' that will ultimately get to
Oalveston—and the sooner the bet-—tet—had , 'em hanglng.-QiiJjie,rafter8
ait 7:46. Certainly It wasn't the
show, just fair State average. Sun-
shine Sammy, the colored "Our
Gang" kid, was the outstander and

' the only act Invited to make a
speech.

. Rest Just pleased the State clien-
tele, which doesn't always make
them top-notch. Show not particu-
larly shO'wmanly In Its layout.' Two
light entertainers In different acts
were tempted beyond their strength,
and broke tlfi'pugU f*. ballnd to do

JEFFERSON
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Six-act layout at the Jefferson the
first half played to a jammed house
at the supper show Sunday. No big
name in the frame-up and just a
fair array of talent. No doubt about
the Inclement weather being entl
tied to an assist for driving 'em
Indoors at around six.
Joyce Lando and Co., opening,

has a production flash in three
scenes, the whole being an unusual
turn for the neighborhoods. It's
mainly dancing, with Miss Lando
doing the solo acrobatic stuff satis
factorlly. Sister team In singing
aiid dancing show to advantage and
same might be said for a pair of
collegiate-eccentric type hoofers.
Russian hook stepping finale packs
a punch. Miss Lando being brought
on in a prop sleigh drawn by three
Russian wolfhounds of rare beauty.
Deticing It were Packard and

Dodge, providing a novelty, after a
slow start with musical saws by
getting some sort of harmony out of
rubber balloons, an old patched up
Inner tube and a bicycle pump. Two
men u$ dressed as garage hands,
and employ wop comedy talk that
merely deserves small-time classifi-
cation.
Chase and La Tour, on third with

their Paul Gerard Smith comedy
sketch, "Around the Corner,
clicked neatly. Turn is crammed
full of bright lines and the novelty
situation having a general appeal.
Bobbe and Nelson, two-man com-

edy team, of finished style, have
breezy chatter, Bobbe doing straight
while Nelson sells pop vocals in a
manner that wowed the folks. .

May TJisher, next to shut, held
them in the palm of her hand, evi-
vSgP.yXA.fayorlte in this section. A
song saleBwoimdn'wIlli pep"arid'^pei?=?
sonality. Miss Usher delivers best
with Hebe dialectics a comedy num
ber on Hollywood and a song built
around Milt Gross' comedy charac-
terizations,

Toto, the clowni assisted by two
m6n and a

.
woman, was well re-

ceived in the wind-up spot, holding
them in to the end.
On the screen, "The Leather-

necks" (Pnthe), Patlie sound news
and Topics of the ^Day. .

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)

;

Los Angeles, 'Mar 19.

Only a five-act sho'W this week,
duel to Count Bernl Vld's mob,
which opened and took the show to
8:26 after an 8:30 start. Gave this

vaude schedule a good start, espe-
cially through the efforts of Maude
Hilton and Amy, couple of arguing
femmes, who drew the applause
honors of the night.

Meanwhile the Countlp "Just a
Minute" girl band had torn ofC three
numbers and one acrobatic special-
ist had mopped via thousands of
walking splits, etc. Despite that
these girls go vaude at 90c. the
dozen, mob donated much palm ex-
ercise.

This Is Leatrlce Joy week, picture
actress having her exit delayed by
a flood of California posies. Screen
girl sprays plenty of stage charm
around during a songalog, empha-
sizing what amounts to a dramatic
recitation. It's not so much what
Miss' Jqy has to deliver as' the way
she delivers it Spotted to - open
intermission, and following another
piano act, didn't help any, although
it was the only logical niche.

That three- piano acts—Derlckson
and Brown, Miss Joy and' Al Tra-
han—followed each other In that
sequence, gives an' idea as' to the
way these Orpheum F shows are
booked and laid out. Also that the
keyboard la the busiest thing in the
house.

Audience would probably enjoy a
mld-evenlng act minus a piano or
pianos. There are some vaude acts
which don't iise them. The experi-
ment ought to be worth a try. An
idea that class two-a-day vaude-
ville is limited to a piano doesn't
convince. These Orph shows are in
danger of becoming piano recitals.

Trahan annoyed ho one by holding
over. Both he and his partner drew
receptions. A funny guy whom the
picture m.ob should drop In on to
look over. Comlo brought back his
clarinet and otherwise attempted to
give the routine a couple of new
twists. Kverythlng clicked. Two
weeks In the same spot—next to
closing—and rating the responsibili-
ty in each Instance. *

Trahan Is also currently working
In the closing acrobatic act, Lester
and Irving Trio, mixing up ad lib
hoke with a couple of on-the-level
hand lifts, having the aero top-
mounter on top. Addition of Tra-
han to this act permitted the show
to break Just after 11.

Derlcksoh and Brown, tenor and
soloing pianist, did nicely in the
late No. 2 spot Three ppps and
•Pagllaccl" for the singer and two
classics by the pianist. A bit over-
board on time, even though both
have quality plus thjB fiUn bunch
lending an attentive ear to Derick-
son's voice.
Too much similarity between the

arguing cross-fire of Vlcl's featured
duo and Trahan's rough-and-tumble
with his co-worker. Add to that the
continuously seen pianos and the
voice demonstrations by Miss Les-
lie, -In the opener, Derlckson, and
Miss Duval, Trajian's accomplice.
Entertaining because of the ability
Involved, but pretty close to the sat-
uration point in sameness.
Vicl should drop the burlesque

wheel tableau he is using to climax
his initial number. It doesn't be-
long.

*
fi**!*

enough to capacity to
call it that Sunday night, withMiss Joy given full credit for the

Sid.

It. This may be mentioned 'with no
Indelicacy, Inasmuch as MIsa Worth
also smiles correctly at times and
la merely cautioned to maintain the-
happier aspect Wind up with huge!
bass horn playing *'Fa'«r .Down and
(Jo Boom." The girl's mother In
wings and too obvious at tbtis per-^

formance,
Jack Nbrworth and Dorothy Adel-

phl treyed in bedroom farce. Strict-
ly husband and wife argumentation
over the - imaginary Bessie; The
sombre map of Norworth and turtle-
dove intonations of MIds Adelphl
were atrongest factors In their gen-
erally splendid work. Dialog needs
rienovation, some of the gags rather
antiquated. Mr. and Mrs. Norworth
piano and song for encore, the lat-
ter on the ivories.

Karyl Norman In fourth section,
assisted by blonde and brunet pian-
ists, enthusiastically received.' His
announcement he la a character
artlat and not a female impersdna-
tpr jwas reassuring. The only obser-
vation whiiph seems in point com-
menting on Normeln's superb work
is that his overall number In which
he' does sttalght male. Winding up
With falsetto. Is not virile enough,
'With his make-up so strongly effem-
inate. His hair is a bit too per-
fectly combed to blend with the dis-
habille of the working garment HIa
collegiate flapper number with
change to gold evening gown a wow
here.

Bert Wheeler and Al Claire, as-
sisted by Mrs. Wheeler (Berenice
Speer) topped the list Just out of
"Rio Rita" and three years absent
from vaude, Bert his apple, his
straight man and wife are in vaude
only until tomorrow when Bert may
entrain for Hollywood and pictures,
He gives all while working and with
his sincere deliveir and utter fam-
iliarity with the audience went
hilariously strong; obtaining la^ughs
like a Chaplin. Bert wears a silk
high hat and straight has skimmer.
Miss Speer wears her dancing cos-
tume familiar to the night clubeea
of Manhattan.
Wheeler has a prop line, "How

am I doing?" which he addresses to
orchestra leader, hissing a smile be-
hind his Jonathan to maintain his
rigid Immobility of countenance.
The threesome, with legs over the
footlights, rehearse a Bolshevik play
written by the girl. Bert'd razzing
of the Mss. and mixing up of his
part produce screams. Wind-up is

a slapping orgy, which Wheeler did
in "R1& Rita." dff In tears munch-
ing sandwich. Perfect act

. Deno and Rochelle shut. Ball-
room dancers give off a little, too
much hard-boiled dancing, their first

tough number better eliminated to
give effect to their barroom dance
later. Have orchestra of three
stringed instruments and piano, a
high kicking little girl, and a song-
stress' who appears in cap aiid male
trousers to give off "When the One
I Love Loves Me." Very effective
girl. Well received.

Screen, "Not Quite Decent" (Fox).

FOX
(BROOKLYN)

(Wired-Vaudfilm)
Box office tall-spinned here Mon-

»it^»"^2'' "i^
i^ouae was bathed in

sleet and rain. Extra police detailed
on Manhattan bridge, strewn with
ashes to separate motorists.

Classic six-act vaude layout load-
ed with names and tolent Some
keen comedy, avalanche of music
and loads of novelty and dancing.
Bert Wheeler and wife, and Jack
Norworth and wife gave tlie bill a

.^"J?^, J^?"fi^' lencllng dignity,
iciddlng Cinderella." musical

comedy sketch with Ida May Spar-
row and six. Miss Sparrow plays
Mary, the runaway, torn between
Broadway and a career and her
lover, played by Don Roberts, ahandsome chap. Tall chap in high
hat with two straight dancing
blondes characterizes Mr. Broad-
way, beckoning to Mary in song and
dance to simulate the rhythm of the
street. Mary descends from ladder
with bags, heeding him Instead of
her vocalizing boy friend. A boy
and girl comedy team for relief, who
do fair work. Boy does only excep-
tional dancing of the seven. His
tumbling is ideal. Mary's ballet
work is medloc, but she h%.s a splen-
did figure. Twenty minutes of light
"stuff"with "entaantam i).

-

Deucer contained Loraa Worth,
childish blonde instrumentalist, who
starts off with small accordion and
runs through an ocean of brass. In-
cluding violin, flute, sax, alto, flute.

61arlnet and xylophone. Miss
Worth's ability sustains the act and
she woa heartily applauded, y^t It

was some 10 minutes before the au
dience warmed up. The reason w.n
she Is somewhat giddy and smile-
sourly, apparently without luibwliti,'

86TH ST.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Ace house of 'tiie Proctor chain,
and probably the most -prosperous
vaudfllm temple In New Tork, with
the exception of Loew's State, Is

celebrating its second anniversary
this week. Prop birthday cake In
the lobby will be substituted Sat-
urday matinee by a real cake and
all kids attending the afternoon per-
formance will get a hunk on the
way out
With heavy rain throughout the

af-ternoon, this house on the first
night show Sunday was hardly 10
per cent off capacity. House does
not suffer from Inclement weather
as do most The Lexington avenue
subway entrance is only a 10-yard
sprint from the box oSloe.

Big production turns with a gang
of people on the stage at all times
are what they like. Such an act is
Al Moore's Whoopee Party (New
Acts), which is like a couple of
dozen other turns around during the
past season in combining a stage
band with specialty people against
the high jinks motif of a night club.
Rice and Werner's comedy stand-

by, the scaffolding romance between
a colored house painter and a dark-
skinned house maid of heavy ton-
nage, was pie. The act had them
near the frontier of hysteria.

Merit and Talent also held reliable
Ingredients. That venerable vaude-
ville device for provoking applause,
a duel betwen a man and a woman
on the subject of men and women
and their respective claims to emi-
nence, was employed to steam up
the boys and girls in a froth of sex
patriotism. With an audience
sprinkled with husbands ari^ wives,
guys and their sweeties, the ques-
tion of iVhether the male or the fe-
male gets the worst of the deal has
all the piquancy of gossip.

Charles W. Hamp. featured,
,3Beme4._bUt—alichtlv knnwn ^nfi
failed entirely to win any popular-
ity on the Intrinsic entertainment
values of his act Mascagno Pour,
two girls and two boys, doing fast
twirling, pirouettlijg and dancing of
an aesthetic nature, managed to
arouse the Yorkvllle crowd, who
might be presumed to care little for
nn .act BO dainty and graceful.

"Tlio I,c;itliernccU" (Pathe) plav-
'''ly and date with Procter's

SSth Street
. Lund.

PALACE
(SLVaudeK

Chicago, Majr^lt.
' Less than the usual Sophie Tucker,
crowd 'on hand Sunday afternoon.
Weather bad enough to hurt the ad-
vance: sale some. If that Isn't the
reason; for the empties It's too bad
for her two-week booking, : Soph
hasn't been around locally for sev*
eral months.

Her' material has been overhauled
since lost here, with alibiing chafigea
maile In that old stuff that looked
too' good to be thrown out That
final sob ballad scene, for Instancei.
This time It has Soph working on
"Tonky Tonk," the picture she Just
finished for Warners. Earlier coU
lection of speciU and pop numbers
cashed in 100 per cent
Plenty of good support In the,

eight-act, lineup. . Chio Tork and
Rose King were (n fifth spot, clos-
ing tlie first. Iialf, and packed mora
than Bufflcient .punch, for the posi-
tion. True Tork, daughter, and
J[ohnhie Wright, Juvenile, afford
opportunities for the veteran pair to
dress the original tintype act In new
trimmings. Result Is all to tha
good. Daughter plays one of thosa
put-ta-tee-ah Jazz hounds,- good
aontraist to the parents. Afa'd wha
could sing a ballad worse than Ros*
King?
Peter Hlgglns, fourth, has. been

plugged heavily of late on the RKO
radio programs, quite a break' for
him. Many in the Sunday crowd
had heard but not seen him.. Nlca
on the radio, but It's In person that
he sells his songs to the fullest;.

Clean-cut youthful appisarance^
backed by one of those Irish grine^
is the reason. Femmes go for li^

plain in the "cutes" uttered all over
the house. Hlgglns la a tenor, with

'

hia serious numbers of a dramatic
style just suited to his voice, and
at the flnsh he sings a couple of
light pops in a pathetically humor-
ous manner that can't miss with the
ladles.
Sheldon, Haft and Lewis, openers,

are two men and a girl in a song
an$ dance act considerably shy on
talent To cover this la pretty
staging and a flash of good looks
packed by the girl. But the absence
of talent waa too noticeable in the
Palace, where It wouldn't be In less
Important houses. Not a good open-
ing choice. Frakaon, Spanish slelght-
«f-hand, la a first-class performer
seen here for the first time. Hla
cloaing featols pulling several dozen
lighted cigarettes from all over his
person In quick succession, puffing
each for a moment and working so
fast he's In a shower of sparks. This
trick gives him hU billing: "Th9
Man of 100 Cigarettes." It takes
two stage hands with brooms to
clean up after htm. Frakson is for
any house.
Monica and Ann Skelly, third,

scored with a comedy sketch re-
cently at the State-Lake. Two girla
are store clerks, and deplde to vaca-
tion in a ritz resort hotel under
guise of being society dames. Meet
with two society boys, and tun Is in
the goofy breaks made by the come-
dienne sister.' Hokey stuff, but ex-
cellently dressed with several sets
of scenery. A little song and danca
stuff la Included.
Opening second half was Walter

"Dare" Wahl, sap comlo acrobat
with Emmett Oldfield, his funny
looking partner, billed in tiny typsL
Regulation sap acrobatic stuff, Inada
better than the average by 'Wahl's
superior ability at getting the most
out of his laugh situations. Sophia
Tucker In next-to-closlng, and Red
Donahue and Pal, mule act closed.
Tork and King started with the act
to stop walk-outs and helped.

KEITH'S
(St Vaude)

Boston, May 21.
Second week of the new jpolicr

opened to clipaclty, thanks to ag-
gressive publicity and almost chiUr
Jiay 'weather. This week's show fea-
tures Charles (Chic) Sale, Irena
Rich and Irving Aaronson's band.
Sale Is using the country lodge hall
where a meeting is being held to
Induce the public to suppress saxo-
phones and to take up the zither.
Miss Rich was given a whale of

a reception which indicated that
she had drawn plenty. Her sketch
"Ask Tour Wife" was thin but her
curtain speech is a gem despite sh«
unwittingly gave the pubUc the Im-
pression that she is out of Holly-
wood because of poor vocal register.
Archie and Gertie Falls opened.

Don Cummlngs deudng the flrat
half to a snappy close with straight
lariat routine. Johnny Berkes waa
sandwiched between the band and
Miss Rich.
Sale dominated the three-act sec-

ond half, with Tates and Lawley
opening and the two Kltayamas
closing to an excellent hold.
The Intermission idea, new te

Boston, has taken a firm hold.
~Bart-Sradyr-knowtt~to-every- old-
vaudeville trouper who ever played
east of the Mississippi, is now house
manager of the Keith MemoriaL
Charley Winston, Boston news-
papernmn, is Keith publicity direc-
tor for New England, two wise
moves by Divisional Manager Henry
Taylor In the campaign to re-estab-
lish tile Keith name in Boston and
to once again pull the hav-kickers
and the pot.ito-dlggcrs in from the
stlclta.. , • fcifcftry

•
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RrVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

Uliortli'odoz Bbow for a straight

twp-a-day yaudo theatre, with , but

two really strong acts In eight and
nothing big time about the first part

until' the Jntermlsh closer, - Ben
Bemie band (No.S). For draw and
remaining eOecUvenesB there Is

George Jesselr—
Somehaw.or other at the Sunday

jnat. and luckily considering the

lowered stage nut this week, the
bin managed to slide In safe. At
that running, before a half-filled

lower floor and three-quarters shelf,

the show rose to crescendo with

"Lucky Boy's" reception was equal
at both ends. He stayed 'em.

Bernle, on much earlier, similarly
stopped the show with his orches-
tra, ftnd was forced before the trav-
eler for^ a speech. Previously Ben
went into the pit to conduct' the
combined .'aggregations in playing
a . classical ; tune in jazzical man-
ner. Biit one non-musical specialist
with the troupe this trip, cute girl,

Ruth doodwln', who does a chorus
vocally and then a buck dance. Lil-
lian Both, .who had been on as a
singing: single In the four spot, came
back for. la,' song and dance before
the Bemle band. It would have
been thoughtful of Lillian to have
change her gown after wearing It

throughout her tiim. proper, or make
thei >^ond entrance seem as Im-
promptu aa Bernle^ announced It.

Aa a specialty DlUtfn Ober (drum
Bier) and . another ,l)andsman came
to the frpht' in a double comedy song
bitt vuslng a song, described by ,Ber-
nle as'.composed by the two'mu-
siclan-sohgaters. Probable, title is

"Washing Window Panes." Same
number has been The opening song
tor a standard two-man vocal team
in .yaucle, names of whom cannot
be recalled) and always believed re-
stricted to that act. It still may be

.
special material, for that matter, but

' unreistrlcted. Unless Bernle can't
find another it would be pollta to
drop It, for with Bernle it's Just
another comedy song, while with
the 'original singers it's an intro-
duction and an act.

. Miss Roth, singing alone in her
own spot, just ahead of Bemle, was
sufficiently over to take another
encore, but declined, which was the
smarter mpve. All published num-
bers this engaging girl is singing,
and <all Ineffective as songs, but
soun41ng well as Interpreted by a
former child mimic who is now
showmanly and beautiful girl.

Second portlop, holding most of
the'-blH's comedy, flashed the Hlckey
Bros, Vessel ' and Cannon and Lee,
girl cyclists, in that order. The
Hickeys, who seem to have sup-
planted Duffy and Sweeney in that
particular pigeon hole allotted to
nut acts, were good for a consistent
stream of laughs in the 11 minutes
consumed. Few comedy turns of
this sort In vaude today, and mostly

^«n small time bills. Any graduates
funny enough to stick will be very-
welcome.

Jessel, next to close, was on for
30 minutes, splitting tlie time for
Introductory gagging, the mamma
on the phone bit, a song, and his
remlrilficehces to the strains of
•bouquet of Memoriea,!' After ' 10
minutes oir so of wet-chin stuff the
recitation is squared only by the
fact' that Jessel seems to really
mean what he is saying. His tongue,
boxing and theeitrlcal intelligence
are rarities.
Francois-Densmore and Co, (New

Acts), novelty turn, opened up,
showing an only flaw in its too
lengthy /running time. A two or
three-minute ^Ilce would aid ma
t'erlally.

Dickson and Cassldy, subbing for
Al Abbott, out through illness,

worked hard and hoofed themselves
over strenuously, as usual with col
ored' dance teams.
. 'Valentine "Vox and Emily Walters,
highly p^tlsfactory

.
three-spotters,

with their voice throwing and dum-
my ma.nipulatlon. Miss Walters'
crying" baby bit remains a classic

among ventrlloqulal stunts. Bige,

81ST STREET
(Wired'Vaudfilm)

Lookied like palmy days at the
list at the opening show Sunday
with Will Mahoney headlining after
a long absence from this stand and
about entirely responsible for the
mob that crowded in as the wither
turned suddenly from fair and
warmer to heaven help us.
Show as a whole was a well

diversified frame-up, all of the five
' acts winning a fair share of ap-
proval and the bill moving along
smartly from the start and building
up to a clima^F with Mahoney in the
next to closing. All in all a nice
layout, this house needing .repeat
bookings of this calibre to build up
to regular profitable attendance.

„_Qp_enIng_lieldL Nawahi, apparently
a native Hawaiian, neatly. attlfecT

« Who gets real music out of a uke
' and also handles a steel guitar with
plenty of ability. Trick stuff on the
uke, among these being a trumpet
call and an imitation of four
Hawallans (Joo Cook influence?)
playing the Instrument in harmony,
winding up with a pop patriotic
medley. These things send the act
in as okay lor early spotting in the
Better class vaude or picture houses.

Theodore and Xinrlca (Kew Acts),
dancing pair, seen around the night
cliibs. Their adagio work - neatly
cut down in running time being the
outstanding feature.' An acceptable
deucer for the i^eighborhood.'
In the trey were Block and Sully,

mixed comedy team, with a brisk
line of laugh-getting talk not at all

new, but most of it dependable. fstufC

that registered, the pair getting by
on youthful appearance and fine de-
livery. Several pop sqngs and a bit
of flashy footwork are woven into
the routine for neat results.
Moving up and down Broadway,

waiting for the next edition of
Tanitles" to get under way. Will
Mahoney's brand of clowning clicked
as solidly and substantially here as
anywhere on the main stem. - No
doubt about plenty of those in the
house having seen this comic within
recent weeks, but it made no differ-
ence as far as laughs were con-
cerned.
Mahoney's "Lily" song and jrawn-

ing bit followed in rapid order with
his hard shoe dancing, falls, dialect,

gags and his composite impressions
of all the singers and all the stolen
curtain speech makers in the World,
is an example of expert comedy
building that nails and holds at-
tention. Mahoney did 26 minutes
and whammed 'em

1 TlJim Jam Jems,' acrobats, closed
and interested them in risley, tumb-
ling and head-to-head balancing.
Flash finish has the top mounter
catching rope hoops with his legs
extended In the air.

On the screen "The Leather
neck" (Pathe), Pathe Sound News
and Topics of the Day, the geigs now
being dialogued black-outs without
any credits for source.

HENNEPIN
(Wired-Vaudefiim)

Minneapolis, May 17.

Hennepin-Orpheum returned this
week to the two-a-day reserved seat
policy with a bill that made a heavy
inroad on the treasury. Six acts
with Sophie Tucker headlining. The
Buster Keaton feature film, "Spite
Marriage," is another expense item.
This initial bill gave the customers
sufficient entertainment for the 76c.
admission and yet stirred no enthuS'
lasm. The answer for its failure to
get a heavy rise undoubtedly lay in
its lack of a big flash act This
seems the most popular type of va-
riety entertainment hereabouts.
Miss Tucker made it manifest

that her sole occupancy of the fever
Ish feminine spotlight has not
dampened her proclivity for gingery
song and patter. After indulging in
severfj blue, numbers and an ex-
change of spicy repartee with her
accompanist, Ted Shapiro—material
that only a Sophie Tucker can get
away with on an Orpheum stage

—

she moralizes In a song to a film
extra girl on Hollywood perils and
the wages of sex sinning. Think
of Sophie Tucker morallzingi
This blMs part of a plug by Miss

Tucker for her forthcoming Warner
Brothers' picture, "Honky Tonk.

"

She not only refers to the screen
production frequently and at length,
but' also offers what purports to be
a studio incident during its fliming.
Shapiro does the director and the
unprogramed girl a member of the
supporting cast. Miss Tucker works
so hard she is entitled to drag in
this picture plugging, according to
this reporter's views. After nearly
40 minutes of singing and fooling
she winds up with a curtain speech
pleading for support of the tWo-a'
day. Incidentally, in a silver shim
mery gown and with very blonde
hair, this' "red hot mama" made
quite a* dazzling appearance. Ap
plause returns Immense.
Second honors went to Ben Blue,

eccentric comedy dancer, with his
familiar but always welcome dying
duck burlesque and skating dance
numbers. The two sap assistants
contribute some nifty acrobatic
dancing and ^lartlclpate with Blue
in a piece of comedy business
reminiscent 6f Joe Cook's acts—

a

whack on the head being the signal
for a dashing of cymbals. The trio'

burlesque acrobatics are not so
funny, and the warbling of a shapely
girl in the act is nothing to write
home about. Blue, local favorite, was
applauded when he came on and got
a fairly good lot at the flnale.

Hal Nelman, tramp comedian,
came back with the same mpnolog
which he has given here before, but
in the next to flnish spot, following
Tucker, won laughs and applause.
The songs of the Harrington Sisters
were only mildly received. Whitey,
Ed Ford's trained dog, however,
landed solidly. The Mangean
Troupe of acrobats and tumblers, in

a wild western setting, closed and
held in the folks fairly well.

"Spite Marriage" Is one of Buster
Keaton's funniest pictures and one
,of the show's best bets.

For heaailners next week (27) are
Natcha IJattova and Co., Little Jack
Little, Claiborne Foster and Co. and
Herb Williams and Co. Picture Is

M-G-M's "Tide of Emplrfe." Keea.

ACADEMY
(Wired-xVaudfilm)

One of those typical Academy
bills, i-unning far into the night and
holding plenty. . Monday night the
house held as much as the show.
Hour aLnd a half of vaude, 70-

mlhuto talking feature, "Kid Gloves"
(W.B.); 35rmlnute Clark and Mc-
CuUough short ("The Dlplomats"),-
sound and silent news reels and an
overture. If that Isn't elegant suf-
Hciency on . 14th street, there's the
cboch show around the corner at the
Irving place and Keith's vaudfilms
at the Jefferson down the block. But
the Irv drew less than capacity In
muggs Monday eve and the Jeff

wasn't overflowing, while the Acad-
emy was.
Four of the six are standards,

couple here for second trip this

season. Kitty Doner and Jimmy
Savo treaded the Acad's boards
most recently, while Joe Mend 1 and
Art Landry's band are well enough
known generally to be known down-
town. Fifth and sixth are Roxy
Gang, office act from the Roxy the-
atre crew, at the Fox in .

Brooklyn
last week, and Rodlon Dancer^ (6),

the only one eligible for NeW Act
classiflcatlon.
Say there's no coin on the Acad-

emy's stage, this week and get your-
self an argument,

Rodions, true dancers, were 13-

mlnute openers, when a vaude bill

starter can run that lengrth of time
and finish better than it begins, it

has something. Joe Mendl, cinch
No. 2. Joe the Monk Is an ideal

act for the booking office. He
doesn't know the meaning of billing

and spotting, therefore doesn't beef,

and..worked as nicely here in the
deuce as he has been seen to do
elsewhere next to closing.
Kitty Donjr, up with the first

flight of Academy fav's, was in at
the start aiid remained in till the
finish. Never questioned.
Roxy Gang, mixed highbrow sing-

ing quartet with girl pianist, fooled
the money by making 14th strec.

look like Park avenue and the Acad-
emy like Mrs. Aster's drawing
room. Guests were as polite as
guests could be. Turn gobbled
everything.
Jimmy Savo changed the outlook

and atmosphere, but gained the
same results. And the Landry band
finished quite late, but they don't
seem to know the meaning of late

hereabouts. Funny thing about this

Landry band. The ! Palace, New
York, is the show case of the KeKh
vaude circuit. Landry was booked
for the Palace a few weeks, ago
and played It. No more Keith time
was forthcoming, seemingly, tor he
immediately switched to Fox. Was
Landry good enough tor the Palace,
but not for the other and lesser

theatres? Bige.

through the last reeling to obtain
some satisfaction for what it had
missed. '.

Not much, variety in the five acts,

running much to the type generally
seen in the lipew jielghborhood
houses. Funny about that Greeley
Square crowd, though. They sure
like their stories served up in di-
alect. Will J. Ward, second, stopped
the show with his chatter. Now
Ward plays the piano and he sings,

yet the audlencp demanded anPther
story when he aisked the folks whaj
It. would be. That crowd was ji pipe
for Ward.
The Emillons opened with a cir-

cusy act in which the woman
showed prodigious strength in hold-
ing the man on special contrlvaiiqes

he did some tricks in midair.
Pleased immensely. Reo and Rich
(New Acts) third. A "sister" com-
bination that worked hard with talk,

dances and comedy fol de rol. Next
Fant and Lockwood (New Ads).,
entertaining with their old man
types. V
In closing position were the Rose-

mont Rolllckers. This act did well
with some comedy bits, dances es-

pecially a standout Russian routine
by one of the men and the tapping
of the four choristers.
Show devoid of novelty other tha,n

talker going wrPng, Movietone
and M-G-M silent news reels shown.

S8TH ST.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

They like this Idnd of vaude over
where the Bronx-bound "L" rum-
bles by. A show that runs heavily
to shouting and ranting and sim-
plicity In humor. Ijoud enough to
surmount acoustics, obvious enough
not to furrow proletarian brows.
Mazon and Wood (New Acts)

opened Sunday matinee. Unusual
equlllbrism turn with man and
woman working on top of a grand
piano. Tom and Dolly Ward,
pseudo-colljeglate, deucing with
fussilade jof second-hand ammuni-
tion, did nicely and were liked. Fair
family time team who should study
how to take bows more gracefully.

Lew White's melange of hokum,
mugging and bits of business is good
vaude. Of the skit division it is

above average through White being
smart enough to surround himself
with talented assistants. A straight
man with inclsiveness and j>unch
and a blonde ingenue with a robust
soprano kee^ ' the act out of the
danger zone such material always

Eddie Hill's "Turkish Nights Re
vue" (New Acts) is the production
appendange to Hill's single turn in

one. Neither Hlli singly or the re-

vue following have any class or
swank. Tet, tor the generality of

3/7-4/7 dates the holstero"U8 man-
ners, trite gags and lyrics, and the
self-labeled bill of lading, "Comedy
—Laughing Permitted,'' will prob
ably suffice .to establish both acts

"The Leatherneck" (Pathe) on the

dcreen.
Biz good with showers prevailing.

land.

Phyllis Crane, Eben Hall, Wm.
Orlamond and Mllla Davenport add-
ed to "Girl from Woolworth's" (FN).

Claude GUUng^vatcr added to

"Great Divide" (FN).
Irene Palastry, from Austria, with

Fox for "Married in Hollywood."
Pemell Pratt added "Fast Life'

(FN).
Margaret Fielding In "Isle ot Lost

Ships" (FN).

GREELEY SQ.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Where the synchronization went
all to pieces and the Hps moved and
subsequent dialog in the talker,

"The Hole in the Wall" (Par) was
all out of aplomb one got an idea
of what the talkers are up against
when the recording or projection
misses. It killed the picture com-
pletely-for-the-long-perlod-lt—went
without. The Greeley Square crowd
Instead of sitting by patiently gig-

gled, laughed and then guffawed out
loud as the boys applauded for the
operator to set the talker right.

Maybe where the talker flops

around like a ftsh out of water It Is

Just as well the show has some
vaude because It was the latter

which came in mighty handy Moh
day night. The audience stuck

growing affection between the wld^
ower attorney and his secretary.
The roles are played by Julius Mol'.
nar, Richard Tucker and Irene RlclL
Ultimately the couple is marrje4»

to the Joy of a couple of boys,
,
who.

are close-upped too frequently, crinoo'.

they rarely change register, and' tha
sorrow of a blonde daughter. Heavy,
necking affairs among the ydunt^y
people In bathing regalia show the>''

girl's defiance to her stepmother.
The bootlegger naturally provides'
the liquor, leads the girl to a night'
club, parks on the way home and Icf

accidentally shot in a struggle with
her.
Miss Rich's appearance in another

car Just after the shooting is too
timely. But her ordering the girl to
drive away while she remains to
take the blame, without any attempt
to secure an explanation, hits the
most gullible in an audience.
The courtroom scene stuff is in-

sipid, as is the wife's refusal to see
her husband, while ishe takes a great
interest in scrubbing Jail floors.

No accounting for time lapses, but
that Is of little concern, since the
interest has been sacrifled. Sub-
titles try to explain that the step-
mother did her bit because she flg«,

ured It Tvould be a greater blow to
her husband were he to know that
his daughter was involved.
All so much flub-dub. Waiv.

FILM REVIEWS

(Continued from page 27)

trlgue, with an operative of the^U.
S. Secret Service thrown in- tot love
Interest. "It Is apt to pass- muster
on a twin bill In the dally grinds;
This picture earns its chaiice tor

bookings in the dally changers owing
to general reduction in the quality
and quantity of silent flicker stuff,

aimed for the shooting gallery
trade.
Following the opening sequence

the sceite shifts- to Washington
where the fugitive heir to. the for-
eign kingdom has taVen' refuge and
is upder the wing of the ace oper-
ator ot the secret service, Torke
Norray. After saving her flance's
life any number of times and see-
ing him restored to his throne the
girl finally decides to give him air
and hook up with the 'clever <tfcb.

Miss Falre and Keete handle the
leads acceptably and Duk<^ Worne's
direction is all that the story de
served.

by
B.

end

BLOCKADE
(10% DIALOG)

FBO (RKO) production, released
Radio Pictures. Directed by Oeorge
Seltz from etory ' by Louis BArecky
John Twist, adapted by Harvey Thew.
Sound and dialog recording by nCA Photo-
phone, Musical score by Jos. Zuro. Titled
by Randolph Bartlett. Pbotogratihed by
Robert Martin. At Loew's New Yoik one
day, May 17, as hall double bill. Running
time, 70 mlns.
Bess Anna Q.' Nllsson
Vincent Wallace MacDonald
Gwynn James Bradbury, Sr.
Hayden Walter Mc<3rall

(I

V

THE DREAM MELODY
(SILENT)

ProdU(]e<r^ iSamuel Zwlerler and dis-'')

trlbiitedi by Excellent Pictures Corp. Dl-'v.
rected by Burton King. Story by Imo-Il
Oray. Adapter tor screen by I, Bernstein,.^-.

Cameramen, William J. Miller ^nd Walter .'

Hans. Cast Includes John Roche, Uabtf,':'
Julienne Scott, Eleanore I.esUe, R(>ben''
Walkor, Rosemary Theby. At Ideal, New.^J
York, one-bait dqvible feature day. May IQ. -

Running Ume, 67 minutes.

Badly handled yarn, about rum
running, hl-Jacklng arid lawlessness
growing out of the prohibition, Bi>ot'

ted on the lowest coast of Florida
and t))e numerous Islands that lie

east of the southern liquor fron-
tier.

Highly illogical story has Bess
Maitland, hi-Jacker; Mona "Van
Slyke, society ^rl, and Revenue
Agent Canavan, all played by Anna
Q. Nllsson. She, with the aid of the
army and navy, the U. S, Marines
and the flying corps finally land the
ring leaders of the rum ring.
Those who know the Florida win-

ter hideaways will snicker plenty at
this one. Even the peasant patrons
of the cheaper neighborhood houses,
where this film stands chance tor
screening, will laugh at the attempt
to glorify the dry snoopers by ringr
Ing in a lady agent.
Two dialog sequences used are in-

consequential.
Insipid' love story, has 'Vincent

Goddard, New Torkcr, looking for a
fishing camp location on the. Florida
coast, getting tangled up in the ac-
tivities of the rum runners, but win-
ning the clean up girl.

.

Strictly for the tew wired dally
changers and can hardly stand alone
there.

Daughters of Desire
(SILENT)

Excellent (producer) production and re
lease. Directed by Burton King from story
by Janet Vale. Irene Rich starred. In
cast: Richard Tucker, Julius Molnar. At
Loew's New York one day, May . 14, one*
hnit oC double feature. Running tlrae^ 66
minutes.

A little serious attention to sev
eral twists In the story and some
cutting would have made "Daugh-
ters of Desire" an exceptionally fine

Independent picture. 'Well cast and
dressed, direction failed tP take Into
-consIderatlon-rni^absurd-cUmax-ln
the continuity where an obviously
meaningless sacrifice Is made. This
affords the bridge Into some more
tedious courtroom stuff and falsifies

efforts for what could have been
sound melodrama.
Although the action is slow in the

first reel or so, Interest Is kept alive
and building by. the threat made by
a bootlegger a.fter a lawyer has re-

fused to defend him, and by the

A dull story that never getb^
started, Little Interest over ia man

;

continually thumping away at « "'^

piano to grind out bis "dream nLel"
,

ody." ^ ;
.'.

Cheaply-constructed picture. Cast
|

given nothing to do and most of'*

entire grinding devoted to the);

boarding house.room interior with'
the melody maker.

Silent picture, silent in every way,,'^;

WEST COAST NOTES
(Continued from page Ift) ,

Flynn, Floyd Shackletord, Jack,..-

Perry, Henry Roquemore, Madeline,',
Field, Joseph Mack. Oeorge MagrUl/
and Fletcher Talbert. Story by 'Wfl-li
flam .H. Strauss, direction I^tty/^
Floren. . s
"Welcome Danger," title of cur-"

rent Harold Lloyd production. Cast,,
includes Barbara Kent, Mary Me-

,

Alister. Noah Toung and Charier.
Mlddleton. Talking velrsion now be-'.^

ing made. '•;:'^.

' "Evidence" cast,.W. B.: Freddie:
Frederick, William Courtney, Goh-'
way Tearle, Alee Francis, Uonel'

'

Belmore,: (TlOrissa Selwyn. and' Bid-',

jiey Bracy.
Pat HarUgan, added to "Cock-

eyed World," Fox.
Title of "Turkish Bath," Clarke

,

and McCullough, to "Ail Steamed
up," FPx. ' '

' ;

.Walter Tiong, long-term contract''
with James Cr^ze to direct. '

>

Ivan Lebede'fl, added to "Vienf V
nese Charmer," Radio.
Par changes title of "Magnolia**

'

to "A Man Must Fight." "

Ann Howe, added to "The Mabt''-
Bout," Al Nathan.

Cast of "The Great Divide" (FN);
Dorothy Mackaill, Ian Keith, George <

Fawcett, Crelghton Hale, Myma''
Loy, Luden Lltflefleld, Ben Hen- '

dricks, Jean .XAverty. Reginald -

Barker directing^ - ''

Supporting cast tor Billie Dove In'i

FN's "Her Private Life": Walter

'

Pldgeon, Holmes Herbert, Thelma
Todd, Montagu

.
Love, Roland '

Young, Mary Forbes, Za-Su Fitter
''

Brandon Hurst.
Ivan LinOw and Leila Kamelly J

added to "The Cock-Byed World;"'

(

for Fox by Roaul Walsh. ' .'•

Albert Gran added, to the cast ot !

"The Locked Door" for U. A. .

Universal has changed title ot<-

"Tou .Can't Buy Love" to "His Girl

'

Friend.'! Picture was directed . by-;

Arch B. Heath. In cast are Charlie
Chase, Jean Hereholt and Kathryn!
Crawford.
U has renewed a contract of Al-

bert DeMond, title and dialog writer, i

for another year.
liVances HyUund writing screen r

treatment of "Kathleen MavouT'
:

neen" for T.-S. James Flood direct-
ing.

In the cast ot "Frozen Justice,"
directed by Allan Dwan for Fo^,^e
Paul Muni, Louis Wolhelra, I^fka.
Winter arid Llna Basquette.
June Collyer added "Illusion"

(Par).
John Farrow has sold "The First

Command," magazine story, to Ui A.

'

In it will be Louis Wolhelm and'
'VVniIam Boyd,
George Archalnbaud assigned tO'

.dlrcct„'JCi)llfiSfi.-CQaufittfilL-tCe!)x

Ford Sterling and Arthur Rankin--
added to "Fall of Eve" (Col).

Jerry Horwin transferred froni'

U's scenario department to -publlci>;

Ity, where he will function as' A
unit press agent. •

Llewellyn Hughes, New York'
short story writer, on the coast to
write orlKlnals for Fox. "<.

'

Word Wing signied by U to write
(Continued on page 49) ••* '
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (May 27)
THIS WEEK (May 20)

Shows carrying numerals such as (26) or (27) Indicate operilner next
week on Sunday or Monday, aa'date may be. For this week (19) or (20)
With split weekis also Indicated' by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name elgnlflea act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing (or first time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

'

PARIS
Empire

. Acbllle & Newman
May Wirth
Cbarlea Fontaine

' Zlbral
Burnus & Johnson
Willy Woltard
Rossl'B Blaph&nta
Bartross 3
Denalalr
Rom & Honey 12
Balcar
Jack Stanford
Maguy Dolny

Fall«s Bet«ere
Andre Randall
Oeorgln Graves
Glenn EUyn

' Oerda Tboroef
Nelly Souvaroft
A Jackson Girls
Tvonnc Oulllet

Hoolln Boage
feitzoft li
Balrd & Thompson

Hectors S
Ermette
Lew Grade
RcAlta Barrios
Latabars 2
Kleber
Pierre Pradler
Trl-Kl
Joe Blendy
HacKnays 2
Draqols
SaA|>6dros

Olympla
Heracles 2
Blagl A Prsscoja
UasconI Tr
Arlzonas 3
Melody
Frank Plchel S
Simon MaletzoS
Jobn Clark
Kanul & Lula
R & V Mollery
Germalne Llx
Helene Baudry
Flrzel

LONDON
Week May 20

.'MNSBrBT PAKE
Empire

1'I.lntra Singh
The Junetros
Match & Carpenter

^ Johnson Clark
Burr & Hope

'•''Van De Peore
Ayr & Chllde
JIarold Walden

BlppMrome '

©'Clock Girl
' TIclorIa Palace
-B Egan'8 Redheads

Gresham SInpers
Charles Hayes
Lea Athena
Arthur Still

Jack Orleva
2 HIavathas
The Fanjacks
ME^ CBOSS

Empire
Rose Marie

. BTBATTORD
Emplire

B'slness Is B'slness

PROVINCIAL
ESQiUiSD

Week Hay 20
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
- Fornby's Nlte Out

f Orand
SImba

Boyal
The Desert Sons

BLACKPOOL
Grand

The Patsy
Opera Ilonse

Her Cardb'd Lover
BBADFOBD
AlliBmlm

Show's the Tblas
CARDIFF
Empire

'ToanK Woodley
EDINBCBOH

Empire
. One Sam Tbins

GLABOOW
Alhambra

' Jaok Hylton Co
nnplre

Bums & Allen
Rlcoro Bros
2 Stevans
Grlver's Revellers
George Burton
Nellie Forbes
May Henderson
The Marlafanos

HANLRT
Orand

Crazy Rhythm
HULL
Palace

' The Seafarers
LEEDS
Empire

The Dares

Jaok Lee
Clssle Hughes
Alda & Doret
Garrett
Leroy Somers Bd

Boyal \

Burlesque
UTEBPOOL

Empire
Lucky Girl
HANOHEBTEB

The Truth Game
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Leaipie of Stars

IJBWPOBT
Empire

Harmony - Hall
NOmNOHAM

Empire
All Fit

Royal
The Te'.low Mask
POKT8MOVXH

Boral
M'ny H'ppy R't'ms

8ALFOBD ,

Palace
Abie's Irish Rose

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Swanee River
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Virginia

80UTHSBA
King'*

Broadway
SWANSEA
Empire

Billy Blue

BOSTON
Melropolltao <18>
"Wall St. Bluea> V
Jack Oslerinan
Ted Claire
Rita Owin
Bamett & Clark
Ethel Norrls
16 Gluck-Sorel O'ls
'Innocents of Paris'

DBOOULYN
Fox (20)

•Bert Wheoler
Loma Worth
Ida May Sparrow
Norw'th & Adelpbl
Dcno & Rochelle
Karyl Norman
'Not Quite Decent"
Paramoont (20)
Fifth Ave"' Unit

Paul Ash
Novelle Bros
Dolores'
Eddy & Douglas
Hector & Pals

Btaaley (20)
Warlng's P'syl'lans
"Tlia Pagan"
PITT8BVBOH
EnrUfbt <1S)

Up In the Air' V
Dick Powell
Bobby Fofsom
Cohn Sc De Pinto
t Rolling Stones
Martha PattI
"The Oodless Girl"

Pena (18)
'Say with Music' U
Wesley Eddy
Henry Garden
Charles Irnrin
Walnwrlght Bis
Chio Kennedy
Sammy Krevolt
Stadler & Rose
Foster Olrls
"Allbl"
PBOVIDENCB
Fay's <18)

Kate Rev

LYONS & LYONS
TAUUEVILjr.B

Tlie lIvMl srlr* la tli* vaade-
rllle Bieaty «al< li ^am
LyiBi. Slu»ii», lepHally.
»t»n tbto. Sm Klia for gblck
aetleal As eeinlly' capable
aB4 alvt a«t uleuaaa it eur
Malty fIcHa, sttMiat ts Mr.

XYONs G> LVmr

Pictnre Theatres

NEW YORK CitT
Capitol (es)

"Orlentale" Unit
Dave Schooler
Chester Kale Girls
'Where E st Is E'sf

(18)
"Steel Blues" Unit
Dave Schooler
Caltts Bros
Pearl Twins
Dorothy James
Arthur Oeory
Charles Peterson
"The Bridge of
San Luis Rey"
Paramoont (18)

' ^heme of Love' U
Don Barclay

. Marietta
Lillian White
John Walsh
Nlta Carol
Johnny Dale
Oamby Hale Girls
Rudy Vallee Bd
'Dangerous Wom'n'

Roiy (18)
J Parker Coombs
Avalon Plummer
Frank Moulon.
Harold Van Duzee
Douglas Stanbury
B L Wright

' Rosa Rubinstein
Leonlde Maaslne
Belle Flower
IjtUan La Tonga
ROni Porter
Patricia Bowman
•Tbe Valiant"
CHICAGO, nx.
AvalOB (18)

Charlie Agnew Bd
Earl Lavere
Alez'der * Swana'n
Lang & Voelk

VBfioa-iUi-—
Charlie Crafta Bd
3 Gobs
South & Jacob!
Ned Miller
.Jack Goldle
Minstrel 8

Chicago (17)
B'd'y Melody' Rer
H L Bpltalny Bd
Charles King
J & W Hale
Babe Morrla
Charles Jelley
"Tba -Man I Love"

Oranada (It)
Obaa Kalejr BA

DeCarloB & Louise
Black Kat 4
Madelyn Kllleen

Harding (18)
'Parle Night" Unit
At Morey Bd
OatanoB
Jack North
Anita LnPlerre
"The Wild Party"

Harbro (18)
Benny MeroS Bd
Gay Oopdons
3 Alexander Sis

Norshere (18)
'Bright Lights' U
Ixiu KosloS Bd
Deagon &-Cannefax
F & Jean Hubert
Dean 2
Peterson Olrls
"The Pagan"

Oriental (18)
ICvale's Friv't's V
Al Kvale Bd
Qaudamlth Bros
Earl Capps & Sis
Loon Navara
Oriental Ballet
'Saturday's Ch'dr'n'

Paradise (18)
"China Town" Unit
Mark Fleher Bd
Norman Frescott
Helen Kennedy
Mary & Bobby
"Doke Steps Out"

Blalte (18)
Arnold & FlorenceTAD Lane

Stratford
2d half (23-2l>>

Cookie's Bd
5 Brachs
Jue Fong
Nagel & Omar—~nvoii-(is>
•Varieties of '29* V
Frank Masters Bd
The Waltons
6 Lucky Boys
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakely
Dave Gould Qlrls
"Duka Steps Out"

.

Uptotni (18)
.

Cooling Off" tJnIt
Verne Buck Bd
Plokard & Pal
Bert Faye
Wallace Sis.

Marietta'. , .

Robert Cloy
A Hasch Olrls
'Cloae^ Harmony"

BUFFALO -.

Bniralo (20)
Laceaj^Graces' V
Phil Lampktn
Clrlllln'o & F'fello
Atkins 6 & O'Day
Llora Hoffman
Oamby-Hale Qlrls
AUbl"

DBTBOIT
Capital (18)

'On the Levee" U
Del Delbrldge
Bom & Lawrence
Bdlson & Gregory
Cotton Pickers
Masters &'Orace
Sammy Arro
Dixie Belles
Miss Poland
Hot Stuff"

fisher (18)
Rhyt'ms ot Day* U
Al Donabue
Castleton & Mack
Vie Laurl
Nanoy Decker
Blaine Manzl
Jaok Danger
Scandal"
HIchlgaB (18)

•Rainbow Trail' U't
Al Bvans
Jean Boydell
Bud Carlell
Ossman & Schepp
Bachelor 4
Marie White
Oluck-Sorrel Dicers
"Mothers Boy"
HOUSTON. TEX.
Metropolitan (20)
"Topsy Turvy" U
Terry Corwoy
Phelps 2
LOS ANGELES
Benlevard (28)

Benny Rubin
'Trial of M Dugan'
Carthay Circle

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
The Block Watch'
Chinese (Indet)

Qrauman Prolog
Bunter West
A Rasch Ballet
Jerre Coe
Alfred Lat'el
'Broadway Melody*

Egyptian (23)
Fiesta Idea
Eddie Peabody
Chlrot & Mercado
The Romeraa
Stella Hewitt
"Voice of the City'
Loenr'R State (23)
Rube Wolf
California Capers
Oalfies Bros
Madeline Randolph
Ray Samuels
California Beauties
"The Vallanf'v
Paramount (K()

Mlllon Charles
•Innocents of Parla'
PHILADEI.PIIIA
Carman (30)

Weston & Lyons
Cnprlce Rev
Flo MIcareme
Baleael Bros
Halatead Sc Daniels
"Trial Marriage"

Fox (20)
Night Club Rev
Texas Q'ulnan
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Chas Ahearn's .Or
"The Far Call'

MolUe .Dodd .

Clayton Wentworth
Tommy. Rush
ll'elen Thompson
Sylvia' Valighn
V Matisneld'**
Pat Blynn
Dorothy Feron
Eleanor Hlcka
Krugel & Robles
Jack Lavler
'One Stolen Night''

. ANTONIO, TEX.
Tezaa <XB)

•Vanity Fair' 'Dnlt
RenoK & Renova
Monsieur Berg' Co
Bmer ft Fisher
Johnny Payne
Emily Days
SAN FRANCISCO
El Capltaa (11)

Don Smith
Jackie Brunce
Sylvia ft Clemence
'Redeeming Sin"
WarfleM (11)'

Lynn Cowan
Fuzay KnightW B Rltcher Co
Rondreas. 2
Natalie Harrloon
Trial ot M Dugan*

ST. LOUIS
ibaaodor (U)

"Tlpp-oe" Unit
Ed Lowry
Ray Bolger
Inez De Wynn
Maureen Marcelle
Tom Mix
'Stolen Kisses"
msMNiri (18)

'Carnival C'ktall' V
Harry Rose
Joe Besser
O^tlem'n ot Press'
WSHI'OT'N, D. 1

Fox (2S)
Joe LaRose
J 1 Fisher
Foxettes
Fox Jaz:;manlans
Leon Bruslloff
Fox M'tone Follies'

(18)
Jos LaRose
J I Fisher
Horton Spurr
El Cleve
Foxettes
Grinn & Rossette
Fox Jazzmanlans
Leon Bruslloff

Happiness Boya
DeToregos Co :

2d halt (IO-t>.
Tlialero's Clroua .

Forest ft I>ake
Cole ft Snyder
Oaston Andree C4
(One to ail> '

Orand
1st half (27-2f)

Tokl Japs '
;

B Claire ft Cutis r

Plsano -.A Laodersr
(Two to All)

2d half (39-2)
LnFleur ft Portia
Ethel Pastor
Harry Stanley Co
Roy Sedley Mob
(One to aU)

Ua'eela 8«.
1st half (21-2t)

Zelda Bros
Violet McKee Co
Cole & Snyder
Lester Ijane Co
(One to nil)

td halt (30-2)
Conley 3
Northlane ft Ward
Baxter ft Bray
Bert Walton Co
(One to fill)

Natloaal
let half (27-28)

The ' Bmllona
Will .J Ward
Mr ft Mrs . Phillips
H ft B Hvtchlns <

Gale Carson Rev '

2d halt (3«-3)
Scherr Btos
Cnogan ft Casey
Olbbs 2
(Two to All)

Ovphciuu
1st half (27-29)

Ted ft Teddy
Ethel Pastor
Harry Stanley Co
Sidney's Frbllckeia

2d halt (30-2) .

JuUna Fuerat Co
BUI Clah-e ft Cutis
NTO ft Par Club B
(One to All) i

Palace
1st half (27-29):

Robin ft Hood
Royce ft. Evans
Primrose. Seaihon,
Flo Mayo & Olrls
(One to nil)

2d halt ' (30,-2) '

T ft K' A'ndr'eKaCo
Bernard fc Hetirl
Millard ft Martin
6 Harmanlacs
(One to .fill)

-. State (81) ,

Bob Bobble ft Bob
Study In 'Blues
Joe Laurie
Stuart ft Lash
Cavallera .

Vlotorla
1st halt. (27-29)

Andreasens .

Doyle ft Donnelly
Reed Hooper Rev
Boyle ft Delia
Rainbow Ravelrle*

2d halt (30-2)
Ted ft Teddy
Johnny Hyman
Sidney's Frollckera
(One to flU)

BBOOKLTO
let halt (l7-»)

Loma Worth .

Bronson ft Reens
Maddoek^a Trioka
(Two to mi)

Cd halt (30-1)
Davids ft Olaas

.

Jerome ft Ryan
Earl Mountain Co
Morris ft Shaw
(One to mi)

let halt (27-29)
T ft K Andrews Co
Bddte Cantor Davla

td half (3«-:) .

Atidreasens -

1. Uaoaer. Boys
Bsmonde ft Grant.
Va Moimtalncers
(One to All)
AKBON (27)

rhs fItageralds
Bobby Van- THora
Laiider Bros ft L
Making Whitopee
Ray.'Fagan'a Orch

ATLANTA
.Qraad (S7)

France- ft LaPell
Fullmer ft Wayne
8 Brown Bros
Berrena ft Roland
M' Bronson ft Girls
BAT BIDGE :

Loew's
lit hair <27-29)

Les Palmlros
Calvert ft Hlrd
Barl Mountain Co
Kragel ft Robles
I BUnks

2d halt (30-2)
Kodak ft Sis
Goodwin ft Rash
Jnles Howard Co
Oal« Carson Rev
(Oiie to DID ,

BOSTON
Orpbenm (SI)

Zeller ft Wllbura
Dorothy Wahl Co
Kramer ft Boyle
H^py-Go-L*ky Rev
(One 'to All)
OAtTTON' (27)

Paul Bros
3 McCann Sis
Tucker ft Smith
Great Blackstone
(One to fi ll)

OLKVELAMD
Granada

2d halt (30-2)
Paul Bros
3 MeCann Sis
Tucker , ft Smith
(Two to nil)
COBONA, L. I.

Plaza
. 1st half (27-29)
Jimmy Fletcher
Brandels C & Mann
Evans Wolf Bd •

(Two to All)
2d .halt (30-2)

Manning ft Klass
R ft A Boylan
Jack LaVler
Morrla ft iCampbell
(One to .AH)
ETINSTXLE. IND.

Xoew'a (27)
Reck ft ' Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Dave Gardner Co
Lydell .&. HlBBlnp
Casa Lehn Pal O'ls

HOUSTON
RoDstOB (27)

Lucas ft Llllinn
Fynan ft Doris
M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle Co
II Glorious Olrls
JAMAICA. L. 1.

BUMile
1st halt (27-29)

Angel Bros
Hearat Bros
Morris ft Campbell
Oaston Andree Co
(One to All)

Id halt (30-2)
3 Blanks
Fields ft OeorglaWm Halllgan Co
Bob Albright Cp
(One to All)
MBHFBIS, TENN.

I«ew*s (87)
Joe £ Ida St Onge
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Dear Little Rebel
Coacia & Verdi
Breen' LaBard & B

MONTREAL
Lnsw'e (27)

Larimer ft Hudson
AUce Morley
Soott E|roa ft V

s

HOWARD SLOAT
LIONDS FOR INVtsrMENT

McL'ghlln ft Bvans
S Mountaineers
(One to All)

2d halt (90-1)
Robin ft Hood
Wilson Sis
Krugel ft Roblea
DeToregos - Co
(Two to All)

4eth SL
Ist halt (27-29)

Kodak ft Sis
Forest ft Lake
Fred Ardath Co
S'shlne S'my ft Bro
(One to AU)

2d halt (30-2)
Black ft Oold .

O'Connor - Family
Conrad ft Eddy
Doc Baker Co

NEWARK
State (27)

Realm ot Dance
Rinds ft Leonard
Lime 3
Sol Gould Co
Vanishing Maid
SntW ' OHLEANS

State (27)

Stickney's CIr
Hale ft H[o(rm:in
Alton ft Wilson
L Fitzgerald Co
Masterpieces

'

NBW TOBK CIT^
Chester "

Ist holt (26-29)
Louis ft Cherle
Bobby Rowland
Stone ft Plllard Co
Will Mahoney
(One to All)
Sd half .(SO-l)

Docks ot N T Unit
(Others to All)
2d half (23-26)

P & B R'OBS
Wilson ft Dobson
Llta Orey Chaplin
Chaz Chase
Ann Schuller

Cotlseam ^
1st half (29-29)

M'd'ok's BagO'T'ks
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Wilton ft Weber
(Others to All)
2d halt (29-26)'

Donovan Olrls
Dillon ft Parker
Ann Codee
Docks ot N T Rev
(One to All)

81st St.
1st halt (26-29)

Johnny Berkes Co
Joe Fejer
(Three to All)

2d half (30-1)
Ethel Davis
(Others to All)
2d halt (23-26)

Chevalier Bros
Margaret Lawrence
May Usher
(Two to All)

Fordham
2d half (26-29)

F Dinsmote Co
Fred Coots
Orth ft Cody
Ben Borale Bd
(One, to nil)

2d half (30-1)
Dlxli 4
Wanzer & Palmer
Chas W Hamp
Joe FeJer Rev
(One to All) s
2d half (23-26) .

Murnnd &' Glrton
Llla Campos '

Roger Imboff Co
Lane ft Harper
Norman Thomas 6

' Franklin .

Docks ot.N Y Unit
Dixie 4 .

(Others to All)
2d half (30-1)

Bobbe Rowland
Raym'nd & Caverly
(Three to -nil)

2d half (23-26)
Joyce Lando Co
Dora Early
The Bear Cat
Will Haboney
Charles ft K'drlchs

Hamilton
1st half (2«-.29)
Blossoms

Thos P Jackson
HIckey Bros
Show Boat Olrls
(One to All)

2d half (30-1)
F Dlnsmore Co
Byron ft WllUs
Real Folks
Swarts ft Clllford
B Sanderson Co

2d half (23-26)
The Larays
Packard ft Dodge
Wanzer ft Palmer
Demarest ft Deland
Helen B Margo Co

Jelferaoa
1st half (26-29)

Harry Carroll Unit
(Others to' AU)

2d halt (90-1)
Zastro ft White
Bobby Rowland
Wilson & Dobson
Johnny Becker
Will Mahoney'

2d halt (28-26)
Eddie Mayo Gang
Ethel Davis
Dancing Husbands
(Two to All)

Palace (2«)
Muriel Kaye Co
Irving Grossman
Commanders
Joe Browning
Irene Rich Co
May Usher
Ruby Norton

(19)
Broken Toys
Baclanova
Wilton ft Weber
John C ThomaaW ft O Ahearn
Revellers
3 Sailors

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK Le UPSHUTZ

"iii-V^^^ TAILOR, 1K)8 Wahnl St, Phila.

Sally ft Ted
Patricia O'Connell
Thru Dfer't Eyes'

Falaee (28)
•Seaehore Folles' U
Ed ft Martin Beck
Prosper ft Moret
Darling 2
Gould Girls ft Boys
Herbert Rawllneon
Bast IS Easl^^

(18)
CJastle of Dr'ms U
Herbert Rawllnson
elates Bros
Henry Mack
Spoor Parson
Lalster. Bros
Subll Fagan
Julia Parker
"Eternal Love"

Loew

Gamby-Hale Olrls .

•Vaka Stepn put" ,
Frank Bldnejr Ca

'i I . 7 I l'-^ '. J .' ' - :' : " ' "i. '

N£W-.XQSK.CilXI.
Benlevard

let half (27-29)
Bob ft Bayer
Morgan ft Stone
Smith ft Hart
Fields ft Georgia
Harry Gerard's Ens

2d half (30-2)
Tokl Japs
Win J Ward
Franklyn D'Amore
Murray ft Maddox
Burns S ft L Bros

Delaacey St^
1st half (27-29)

.0_*..D Collins
Freddie Bernd3f3'"
Jules Howard Co
Murray ft Maddox
Tnung China

2d half (30-2) .

The EmIlonS'
Violet MoKee Co
Marie ft Ann Clark
Boyle ft Delia
Lester Lane Co
(One to All)

Falrmonat
1st half (27-29)

Hill ft Margie
Billy Beard
LaMarr ft Bolce

Morgan ft- Stone
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
Brandels C ft Mann
B & R'Goman Rev

Oates Ave.
1st halt <17-29)

LaFlenr -ft PoHIa
Goodwin ft Rash
Johnny Hyman
Rny Sedley Mob
(One to All)

2d halt (30-2)
E Mounters
Dolly Kay Co
Fred Ardath Co
S'shlne S'my ft Bro
(One to All)
MetropeDtaa (VI)
Klutlng's Animals
Chabot ft Tortlnl
Lee 2 Co <

Toney ft Norman
mini Bd
(One to All)

Oriental
1st halt (27-19)

Bardelangs
Villa ft Strings
-Baxter.'-ft-.Bray-—

—

Dnity Kay Co
Billy Arlington Co

2d half (30-2)
Bob & Boyer
Irving ft Lewis
Smith ft Hart
Primrose Seamon
(One to All)

Premier
1st bait (27-29)

Conley 3
Northlane & Wird
Marie ft Ann Clark
Morris ft Shaw
Bert ColUna Oa
.1 • lilt'.:

KOBFOLK. VA.
iMWa <t7)

Howard Girls
Conway 2 ft John
O'Neill ft Manners
Monologlst
Love In the Ranks

BTBACUSE
Slate (S7)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Harris ft Frankla
Dave Harris Co
Taylor ft Randall
(One to All)

TORONTO
Loew's (27)

C ft L Earle
Oeorgle Hunter
Jack Bains Show
WOHAVEN, L. I,

WlUard
1st bait (27-29)

Manning £ Klass
Scherr Bros .

F D'Armore Co
Bert Walton Co
GIbbs 2

2d halt (30-2)
Serge- Flash
MBS^^PranclB —
Abe Reynolds
Bvans Wolf Bd
TONKEBS, N. T.

Yonkcm
1st bait (27-29)

Wally Sharpies Co
Esmonds ft Grant
Serge Flash Co
(Two to All)
~2d bait (30-2)
Angel Bros
Hearst Bros
LaMarr ft Bolce
H ft B Hutchlns
Mr ft Mrs Johnson

Begent
1st half (26-29)

Perry 2 ft Terry
Riddle ft Cook
Frankel & Dnnl'vy
(Two to All)
2d half (30-1)

Donovan Girls
Frank Stanley Co
McWaters ft Tyson
(Two to All)
2d half (23-26)

Wilfred DuBols
Haynes ft Lehman
Marie Babbott Co
Kelly ft Kllleen
(One. to All)

Blverslde (16)
Roger ImhoftW ft O .^hearn
Baclanova
(Two to All)

(19)
F Dennmore Co
Al Abbott
Ruby Norton
HIckey Bros
Ben Rernle
i3earga.^Jesael^.„„
Cannon & Lea
Lillian Roth

Royal
let halt (26-29)

Cecelia Weston Co
Linton Follies
(Three to nil)
' 24 half (30-1)
Linton's Follies
(Others to All)

^ 2d half (23-26)
nrlnkley Sis
Dixon ft Morclll
Wll Sweatman Co
(Two to All).

CONET ISLAND
TUyoa

1st halt (2<-29)
Wilfred Du Bols
Rolhm Mlner .-

Joe Marks, Co
Brooks ft . Rush
Norman Thomas 6

2d'' halt (30-1)
Ruth Mix '

(Others to All) .

2d halt (23-26)
Marty Dupree Show
(Others to All)

FAB ROCKAWAT
Strand

24 bait .(30-1)
P ft E Robs
Savoy Sf Mann
Tiny Town Rev
Bolte Baker
(One -to All)
24 halt (23-2S)

Pioneer Tap D'cers
Toto
jarvlB ft Harrison
Evelyn Hoey
(One to All)

BBOOKLTN
Alhee (28)

Maraud & Olrto'n
Tales ft- Lawley
Shean ft Cantor
Corlnne Tllton
Ollda Oray Co

(19)
H TImberg Unit
Bthel Waters
(Three to All)

.
' Bnsbwlck

.let, halt (26-29)
Bernays Johnson
(Others to All)
24 half' (30-1)

Brinkley Sis
(Others to All)

24 half (23-26)
Roscoe Alls Bd
(Otlters to All) '

Grcenpolnt
1st halt (26-29)

Brinkley' Sis
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
DeDlo's ,ClrcuB
O' & M Moore
Fred-' Llghtner <

(Two to .All)

2d half {23-If)
Frankel ft Dunl'vy
Linton's Follies
(Three to All)

Kenmorv -

1st bait (2«-29)
Byron ft. Willis
Wnnier'ft Phlmer
Chas W Hamp
Whirl of Splendor
(One to All)

2d half (30-1)
Dillon ft Parker
Snooeer Jr
Tlllls ft LaRue
Joe- Marks
Norman Thomas 6

2d halt (2;-26)
Maddock's Topics
(Others to All)

Madison
1st half (26-29)

Ruth Mix
(Others to All)
2d 'halt (30-1)

Wilfred Du Bols
Sully ft Adams
Stone ft Plllard Co
Brooks ft- Rush
(One to All)
Id halt (23-26)

Riddle ft Cook
Dixie 4
Shean ft Cantor
Vox ft Walters
Toting China

Proepect
1st hOilt (26-29)

O & M Moore
Walte Family
(Three to All)

2d half (30-1)
May Usher
(Others to All)
2d half (23-26)

L Eatles ft Boys
Cecelia Weston Co
Wilson Crowley Co
Hafta ft Paul
(One to All)

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st halt (27-29)
Ina Alcova
The Fakir
Kitty Doner
Famell ft Florence
The Thrillers

2d halt (30-2)
Rose's Midgets
Rae & Do( Dean
The Brianta
(Two to All)-

2d half (23'-2«)
Ashley Paige
Teck Murdock
Belle Baker
Newberry ft H'br'k
(One to All)

ALBANT
1st half (27-29)

Down Home
(Others to All)

24 .half (30-2)
Te4 Doner Co
Hayes ft Co4y
(Three to All)
24 half (23-28)

Meehants Dogs
HIckey ft Massart
Whltr4 ft Irelan4
Dave Vine
The Me)4ikoa
ATLANTIC CITT

Starle
1st half (27-29)

NTO Club Rev
24 halt (10-2)

Wills ft Holmes
Thompson ft Kemp
B Arlington Co
Eva Mandell
Schlctl's W'der'tes
AUOUSTA. ME.
1st halt (27-19)

Jack. McBrids
(Others to All>
BALTIMOBB

New Gardens (81)
Broken Toys
HIckey ft Massand
Roxy^B Gang
Lester I.amont
(One to All)

(20)
Ebony Scandals
Savoy ft Mann
Willie Solar
Eva -Mandell

Dancers a la Carta
(One to flU)^,

(20) ' •

Worden Bros
Wylle ft Toung
Geo P Murphy Co
Jimmy Lucas
Holland Rev

K<4(h (£1)
TInova ft' Balkoff
Block ft Sully
ChIo Sale
John Chos Thomas
(One to All)

(20) I

A ft O Falls.
Don Cummlngs
Commanders
Johnny Berkes
Irene Rich Co
Tates ft La-vrley
Chic Sale
Kltayamas
Scollay 8q. (tl)

Le Paul
Carroll ft Gorman
I.ang ft Haley
(Two to All)

(20)
Cowan ft Gray
Helen HorattI
Broadway Flashes
Kemper, ft Noble
Buzzlngton's Rev

' BUFFALO
Hlppodrame (SI)
Hartim Scarum
Kayre ft Sayre
Un4erRurrent
Jlra McWllllams
Memphis C'leglans

(20)
Aussie ft Czech
Lucille Benstead
JoQ Marks
George Rosner
VanessI
CHABLOTTB

Carolina
24 h^lf (30-2)

LIbby Dancers.

Baa Samaela
The Brlabts !

DBTBOtir
Hollywood

Ist^alf (27-19)
Wilson Kepple & a
Scott ^an4era
'Klkutas Japs '

.

(Three to Ollt
2d. Iialt. (30-2)

Prlniie WOng
Colleatao Family
(Thr^e to All)

.

24 Bait (23-28)
Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerdns '

(Three- to All) -

. UplOWB
1st half (17-29)

Prince Wong
CUITora ft Marlon
CoUeano Family
(Two to All)

24 halt (30-2)
Carrie ft Eddy Rev
Eddie Lambert
Les Ohezzis
(Two to All)
24 halt (23-29)

Nellie Amaut Co
Lubin Larry ft A
Joe Regan
(Two to AU)

EUnHA
1st half (27r29)

Paul Specht
(Others, to All) .

ii halt
The Wheelers
Elliott ft Latour
8 Cracker Jacks
(Two to All)

EBIE
Penry

,1st halt (27-29)
Lohse ft Sterling
Dale ft Fuller
HIte ReAow Co
Brenck ft Bellad'na
(One to flU)

24 h^lt ',(30t2)

Stutz ft 'Hlngham
Stan Stanley
Hatt ft Herman
(One to All)
24 half (23-26)

D'nclng McDonai4s
Briscoe ft Rauh
Emily Darrell
Ar4en'B Musketeers
(One to All)

CHICAGO .

Paluce (37)
Walter Dare Wahl
crireb'ne Foster Co
Little Jack Little
Florence Moore
Hoy Rogers
Sophie Tucker

(20)
Shel4on Rett ft L
Frackson
M ft A Skelly Co
Harris & Ra4cllffe
Sophie Tucker
Tokee & King
Re4 Donohne
State-lake (17)

Al B White Co
Billy Hallen
Princess Pat
(Two to All)

'(20)
E ft J Rooney
Foraythe & Kelly
A4ele Verne
Hurray ft Oaklan4
The De Marcos

CINCTNN.ITI
(27)

Rap Hazar4
M ft A Skelly

Thatern'B C!ircns
BOSTON, MASS.
Bdwdoln S«. (17)
Paulsen Sis
Del Torell ft O's'do
Perez ft M'guerlte
(Two to All)

' Bglesloa Sq.
-1st halt (27-29)

Oal Dean Olrls
(Others «o All)
Kellh-Albee (It)
Ryan Noblette Co
cntarles Willis
The Ushers

\. EXCLUSIVELy OESIQNEb
GARMENTS/^Olt GENjLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
^t3S> ^'wiay, «t Mth 8t:, .N.''V city

<;oolc ft - Valdare
Rny' ft Stone
Maryland C'leglans
(Two to. All)
Zd hair (28-26)

J ft M Diinedln
Dare ft Hangnrd.
Browning ft Clark
All Wrong
(One to All)
FITCHB'G, MASS.

1st half (27-28)
Dave Ferguson
Homer Lln4 Rev
(Three to. All)

24 half. (30-1)
Clark Jazz Revelers
Wade Booth Co
(Three to All)

Fhuhlng
Keith's

1st bait (27-29)
Dillon, ft Parksr
'Snoozer Jr
Everett Sanderson
Wilton ft Webe'r
Tlllls fti LaRue Ce

2d halt (30-1)
Harry Carroll Unit
(Others to All)
24 halt (21-26)

Eno Tr
Robinson ft Pierce
Carter 4e Haven Co
Corlnne Tllton
Larry- Stoutenburg
JEBSBT CITX

State ,^
1st half (27-29)

Phllson ft Duncan
Ebony Scan4als

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JUUAN SIEGE
16«9 BROADWAY

"rhls Week I

Chas. B. Maddoek ; Majer DoDonu

Rae Samuels
Freda ft Palace
(One to All)

(50)
Mary Dugnn Unit
Watson Sis
(Three to All)
CLEVELAND

lOBth St.
1st half (27-29)

Kafka Stanley ft M
Sargent ft Lewis
Teck Murdock
4 Camerons
Sheldon Heft ft L

Srt half (80-1)
Evers'ft Greta
Texas Comedy 4
Jimmy Allard
Clifford ft Marlon
Senorita Alcanez

Id half (23-26)
Wllaon Kepple ft B
Honey Boys
Powers ft Wallace
Eddie Lambert
KIkuta Japs

Pahice (27)
Adler ft Bradford
Slim TImblln
Whlsp'rlng J Smith
Murray ft Oakland
Dainty Marie

(20)
Campus Colleagues
Hap Hazzard
Fleeson ft Hayes
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

COLUMBUS
Palace (17)

Happiness Girls
Ernest HIatt
Betty BIythe
Mayo & Lynn
Reraos Midgets

(20)
Oordon ft King
Ruddell ft D'ning'n
Slim TImblln
For4 & Glenn
Kafka Stanley ft M

DATTON
Keith's

~let- half..(27-29)—-
Campus Colleagues
Frakson
Nlles A MfinsAelA
Por4 ft Olenn
Mcljellan .ft Sara

24 halt (30-2)
Oordon ft KingWm Ebs
Bobby Barry
Watson 81s
Schepp's Circus

2d half (23-26)
Falls Rending ft B

I Srott Sanders -

'Xhe Fakir
• 1 -.' y > , : i

•

(Three to AH)
2d half (30-2)

Music Art Revue
(Others to All)
-2d halt. (23-26)

DeDlo's Circus
Senna Weber ft S
Roy Sedley Mob
(Two to All)
LEWISTON. ME.
let halt (27-29)

Montana
Emmett O'Mara C«
(Three to All)
LOS 4iNGELE8
Hinstreet (11)

Dericksoh'-ft Browa
Long Tack S^
Billy Qlason
Pavley Ballet
Kelly ft Jackson

' flO)
The Agemos '

Fleurette Jeolterla
Watson ft Cohln
The Sherwoods
Dick Henderaon

Oipheam (17)
Gordon's Dogs
Lewis ft Wlnthrop
Irene Franklin
Sylvia Clark
Al Herman

(20)
Count BernI Vlcl
Derickson ft Browa
Leatrlce Joy
Al Trahan Co
Lester Irving 1

LOriSVTLLB
BlaHe

1st halt (27-29)
Oordon ft KingWm Ebs
Bobby Barry
Watson Sis
Schepp's Circus

2d halt (30-2)
Campus Colleague*
Frakson
Nlles ft MansAeld
Ford ft Glenn
McLellan ft Sara

2d halt (23-2C)
Irene-VermllUon
Roy Rogers
Jimmy Allard
Fre4a ft Palace
B ft L Gillette
LOWBIX. MASS.
1st halt (27-29)

Hsnry Regal Co
(Others to All)

MRMFHIS
Orphenra (81)

Helen Ar4en Co
Hal Nelman
YorUe ft King
Re4 Donohtte ft Pal
(One to flU)

.
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HtvA Broli A Ii«a
JAB CrelBbton
(Hooper '& Oatchett
Art H«prr
* mmS^EAFOUB
HeoMpIa <27)

« Whirlwinds
Jo«' Howard Co
liulu McConnell
Glenn & Jenkins
(One to fill) :

.

. (20) .

Claiborne Foster
Uttle Jack Little
Herbert Williams '

(Tbrae to- 1111)
' MUWAVKEE
. FBlace (SI)
G Dormonde & Ftr
Hal Jerome Co
Lilttle Jack Little
£eavitt & L'kwood
(One to All)

(20)-
Van Cello & Vary
Harrington Sis

'

Ben Blue Co
A\ B White Rev
(One to fill)

MONTREAI.
Imperial

1st half - (27-29)
Will Pyffe
H * N L'eary
Xli-by & Duval
Stewart & Olive
Rex Comedy Circus

' lOiWBllBGH
Academy

. IBt half (27-29)
UopI Indians
(Othirs to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Chaz Chase

Brooks A Uargle
Reo Arnett Co
(Two to All)
Blcbmoad HIU
let bait (27-29)'

Laddie Lament
O'Connor Sis
Walsh & Ellis,
Reym'nd ft Caverly
Col Fred Lindsay

2d halt (30-2)
Henry's Elephants
2 BloBBoihs
Billy Ollbert Co
Fred Coots
Louis & Chcrie

2d halt (23-26)
Boyd & Wnllln
Marie Russell
Nevlns Taye & G
Block & Sully
HoUywo'd C'lCRlans
BOGHESTEB

nUace
let halt (27-29)

Nolan Bros & V'slc
Ashley False
Powers & Wallace
3 Sailors
Hayes & Flecson

2d halt (23-26)
Harum Scarum
Broms Fltz & M'hy
Undercurrent
Jim .McWilllams
Siamese 2
BAN FRANCISCO
Golden Oat« (27)
Lee Gall Ensemble
Hurst & Voet
Frankle Heath*
Lester Irving 3
(One to All)

(20)
Attenb'ry A Qlllum
Lewis & WIntbrop

Ree Arnett Co
(Two to All)

watebv'Le, me.
1st halt (27-29)

Jack McBrldc Co
(Others to All)

ITHITE PLAINB
. Keith's

1st halt (27-29)
Donovan Girls
Jarvls & Harrison
Billy Gilbert Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
O'Connor Sis
Show Boat Girls
Hlckey Bros
Col Fred Lindsay
One to All) -

2d halt (23-26)
Laddie Lament
Foley & Lature
Tlllis & Larue
Judson Cole
The Dakotas
WINDSOR, VT.
let halt (27-29)

Yvonne
Catrel Lane
Dura & HessW & I Holmes
(One to All)

ENOUSH ' TODB

rrra- ciub Giris
(Three to fill)

- ad'tailt (23-26)
Blair tt Breen
Norman Kerry
Howard ft Hlckey
Bbow Boat Girls
(One to All)
DIACARA.

Belle«Ieiv .

1st halt (27-29)
Cook ft Valdare
Maryland C'leglans
(Three to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Dale ft Fuller
(Others to All)

2d halt (23-26)
Ifonroe ft Grant
Tracey ft Elwood
Ina Arcova Co
(Two to All)

OAKLAND
Orpheam (21)

Blomberg's Dogs
Boby May
Chaney ft Fox
Van ft Schenck
Xlvans ft Mayer

(20)
Rlcardo & Ashtortb
Tabor ft Greene
Walter Long Co
Sylvia Clark
Hurst ft Vogt
.OMAHA, NEB.
Orplienm (27)

Cue & Will
Angus & Searle
Stanley & Ginger
Nick Lucas
Jean'te -Hackett Co

(20)
Tiller Girls
Ray Hughes ft Pan
F'ter Fagan ft Cox
(Two to All)

OTTAWA
Kdth's (21)

Heddar ft Emily
Cba-rlotte Worth
James Kennedy Co
HcCoy ft Wilson
Colonial 6

(20)
Rex Comedy Circus
lie Paul ~

Helen Nolan Leary
Klrby ft Duval
Armond Devore Co
rHILADELFHIA

Earle (21)
Bre'eter Pom'y Rev
eavoy ft Mann
Lean ft MayAeld
Joe Freed Co
Roscoe Alls Co

NIxoa
1st halt (27-29)

Wills & Holmes
Thompson ft Kemp
Abbott ft BIsland
Eva Mandell
Bchlctl's W'derettes

2d half (30-2)
Guy Voyer Co
Oprdon ft Walker
4 Cassons
(Two to All)
PRTSBUBCH

Davis
1st halt (27'29)

Caia'pelle & Carlton
Dare ft Bangard
Browning ft Clark
Ken Christie Co
(One. to All)

2d halt (30-2)
J & M Dunedin
Jules Allen
Uualcal Enchanters
(Two to All)
2d half (23-26)

B ft'G Carman
Boyle & Harklns
Betty Blythe
Bite ReAow Co
(One to All)

Sheridan Sq.
1st halt (27-29)JAM Dunedin

Ray A Stone
Jules Allen
.Musical Enchanters
(One to All) .

2d halt (30-2)
Chap'elle A Carlton
Dare ft Bangard
Browning A Clark
Ken Christie Co
(One to All)
2d half (23-26)

Wcrcer ft Stewart
Pale ft Fuller
Bartram A Saxton

.-w-Alexnnilrla-A-Xtlsen.
i'^n" to All)
roUftRKEXrSIE

llardaTon
liit halt (27-2S)

Chnz Ohnse
NTG Club Girls
(Three to fill)

2d halt (23-20
Cavaiiaiigh A C'pei-
Ted Doner
Walker A Andrec
JItipl Indians
<Onc 10 AH) .

I'I'TNAM, CONN.
1st liKlt (27.i;i)

TVbceier Itioa

Kelly A Jackson
Billy Olason
Long Tack Sam
Orpheam (27)

Large 'A Morgner
Ryan Sis
Wells A ( Fays
Walter Long Co
Frank Devoe Co
CatI Freed Orch
Norton A Haley
Bush Bros

t20)
Turner Bros
Bobby May
Venlta Gould
Bvana A Mayer
Kenneth Harlan
Van A Schenck
Blomberg's iDogs

SEATTI.E
Orpheam (21)

Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
(Three to ffil)

(20)
Bee Starr

A J Browne
Gordon ft Squires
A Frledland Rev
(One to All)
SPRI'GFIELD. VT.

1st halt (27-29)
Morrow A Stella
(Others to All)

ST. LOVIS
St. Lools (21)

Our Gang Kids
Peter Higgins
Ben Blue Co
Sid Marion Co
Davison's L Loons

(20)
Olsen A Johnson
McLellan A Sarah
(Three to All)

SYRACUSE
Keith's

1st halt (27-29)
The Meyakos
Billy Moody
Holl'gsw'th A C'fd
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

2d halt (30-2)
Kafka Stanley A M
Lucille Benstead
Teck Murdock
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

2d halt (23-26)
Everett Sanderson
Kayre A Sayre
Gobs ft Barrows
Will Fytfe
Dainty Marie
THREE RIVERS
2d halt (30-2)

Monroe ft Grant
(Others to AU)
2d halt '23-26)

Sawyer & Eddie
Stewart ft Olive
Gaftney & Walton
(Two to 'AID

TORONTO
Hippodrome (21)

Aussie A Czech
Brems Fltz A M'hy
VanessI Co
Geo Rosener
Les Klli-ks

ISO)
Tlnova ft Balkoft
Tod ft Al Waidman
Fisher ft Gllmore
Trlxie Prignnza
The Ohezzis

CTN'ION HILL
Capitol

1st half (27-29)
Blair A Breen
Shapiro A O'Malley
(Three to All)

2d half (30-2)
Chase A I-aTour
Packard S: Dodge
(Three to All)

2d halt 1 23-36)
Denis McCurlln
Al Shayno
Silks A Sntlns
(Two 10 All)

VTUA
1st half (27-29)

Ted Doner Co
Hayes A Cody
Sammy Knhn Orch
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
J Elliott Co-Eds
(Others to All)
2d half (23-2C)

Pnulcen Sis
Flo Perry

W &. M Ann
(One to All)
VANtOCVEK
Orpheam (2*)

.

Shannon's Frolic?
John Barton Co
I,ot(ice Howell
Eddie Borden Co
Indian Bd

.20)
Colloplnie Vnlt
I Oi h-< ro to All)

WALU-NGKU. (T.
Isc halt (2;-2V)

Whotler ErOB
JJroc'iiii & KZTf't

WINNIPEG
Orpheam (21).

Lathrop Bros
Herb Williams Co
(Three to All)

(20)
Manghan Tf
Dlehl Elp. A McD'ld
Natha)
Georife Beatty
Glenn A Jenkins
Parker A Bab _
WIN8TED, Ct.

. let halt (27-29)
W Morrow A Stella
(Others to All)
TOUNGSTOWN

Kelth'a
1st half (27-29)

Rose's Midgets
RAe A Dot Dean
The Briants
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Ina Alcova
The Fakir
Kitty Doner
Farnelt A Florence
The Tbrlllere

2d halt (23-26)
Bvers A Greta
That Charm 4
Ken Christy
Mel Klee
Adier A Bradford

snuNOFTA. nx.

let halt (26-11)
B A L ailletta
Joe Hegah Co

'

(Two to All)
2d halt (21-1)

Mitchell A Dmant
(Three to All)
ST. VAVU Tonai.
PBla<«-OrplwnB>
1st halt (36-28)

Hall A Brmlnle

T^ler Uason
Bddle Dale Co
(One to All) ^

Id halt (2»-i)

Trlxie- Frlganza
Hopey Tr
(Two to. All)

TOPBKA, KAN.
l^oveUy (27)

Hoas A Manning
Bill Billies
(One to All)

24 bait (30-1) J
Lew Rlc«> M
Rico A Werner
(Three to All)
VNION CITV. N. A

Booeevelt j

let-halt (27-29>

'Mth St.
1st halt (26-29)

Gr'w'h V'lage F'lies
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Atlantic City MIns
(Others to All)

SSth St.
Ist half (26-29)

-Keep Smiling Unit
Others to flll)

2d halt (30-1)
Comm Kenna -Co
Orth A Codes
Holland Rev
(Two to All)

Fifth Ave.
let halt (26-29)

Phil A Ed ROBS
Fred Hogan Co
(Three to All)

2d halt (30-1)
M A B Herron
(Others to All)

126th sr.
1st half (26-29)

M A B Herron
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
VIctorgraph
(Others to ail)

WESTCHESTER
New Bochelle

1st halt (26-29)
Holland Revue
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Marty Dupree Show
(Others to All)

Ht. Vernon
let half (26-29)

VIctorgraph
(Others to All)

2d half (30-1)
Columbia Comedy 4

(Others to All)
Tonkers

1st halt (26-29)
Con Kenna Co
Krippen A Brown
Chase A I.aTour
Columbia Com 4

(One to All)
2d half (30-1)

Gr'nw'h V'lage R'ls
(Others to All)

NEWARK
Proctor's (26)

Nawahl
Rogers A Donnelly
Lita Grey Chaplin
(Two to Ail)

Great States

DBCATDB, lU.
Uneotal

1st halt (2(-3S)
Frank Uellno Co
3 Gobs
Zelaya
Primrose 4
(One to All)

2d halt (29-1)
Grant & Wallace R
Lathrop Bros
Wllsen A Addle
Bascope
(One to All)

JOLIET, ILL.
RfaUliV

1st halt (26-26)
,

Froslni
Stan Kavanaugb
Jolinny Perkins

Jime Uanison
(One (« All)

id hart (30-1)
Brady A Wells
Pllcer-Douglns Co
(Three to All)
PBORIA, ILL.

Palac«
let halt (2C-2«)

Inez A De Wyn
Bascope
Falls Reading A B
Brady A Wells
Dock Shing Co
WAl>KBGAN, ILL.

Genesee
2d )ialf (30-1)

Stan Kovanaugb
O'Dunn & Daye
Falls Reading ft Ti

Primrose 4
(One to All)

3 AUons
Oirl Wanted
4 'Oassone
i-rwo to All)

2d halt (SO-2)
;ol1y & Oz
(Others to All)

BRIIHIETOBT
Palace (20)

Waldron's Worries
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
Capitol (20)

Maytlme Melodies
(Two to All)

NEW HAVEN
Palace (20)^

Dave Appollon Rev
(Two to All)

SPRINtiFIELD
Pnlara

let halt (20-22)
Rogers All Girl Sh
<Two to All)
WATERUl'RX

Palace
Ist half (20-22)

O'Brien Sis Rev
Cook ft Langton
Kftte Snilth

BAR Gorman
(One to All) ,

2d halt (23-26)
Galla RInl 61s
The MonologlBt
Flashlights
(Two to All)
WORCESTER

Fox ^
let half (20-2?)

Dippy DIers A B
Harm A Nee
Billy Batchellor
Bubby Randall
nnnhlights

2d half (23-26)
Galla RInl Sis
Ship Ahoy
Le Van * BoHesBAR Gorman
One to All)

Palare (20)
Femnie Follies
Two to flll)

Interstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (27)

Jests
Adeline Bendon
Klein Bros
Manny King Co
(One to All)

BIRMINGHAH
Rltz (27)

Manue) Vega
Bailey A Barnum
Krafts ft Lamont
J Burchlll A -Girls
(One to All)
DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (27)

Stanley A Crackers
Mltkus 2
Spence A True
Flo Lewis
Modem Cinderella
FT. WORTH, TEX.

MaJesU'o (27)
Hudson Wonders
Garder Boys
Billy Doss Co
Ch'berlain A HImes
Billy Champ Co
HOCSTON, TEX.

Mcttlnl (27)
6 Rockets
Rogers A Wynne
Kane A Ellis
O'Donneli A Blair
Madeline Patrice
LIT. BOCK, ABK.

MaJesUc
iBt halt (27-29)

Larry Rich A Fr'ds
and Dub Taylor

(Three to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Fulton A Mack
Carlena Diamond
Lari-y Rich A Fr'ds
and Dub Taylor

(One to All)

MIAMI, OKU.
New Coleman (27)

BAB Miller
Joe Delier
Gene Lewis Co
Honey Boys
Duck Sctalng Co
NEW OBLEANS
Orphenm (27)

Sandy Lang Co
H A F Seeman
Zelda Santley
Crockett's M'taln'ra
Argo A Toung

OKLu\. CITV
Orphetim (27)

Great Nelson Tr
JImmfe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll Rev
(Two to All)

SAN ANTONIO
Mojeatlc (27)

Moran A Wiser
Emily Earle
WIlH'ms A Delaney
Harry Burne Co
Jeannle
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheom (27)

Rltz Bros Unit
(Others to All)

TORONTO
rantaces (27)

3 Lordens
Don A Rita
J C Mack Co
HIbbItt A Hartman
Gigolo of Paris

HAMILTON
Paatagea (21)

6 Orellys
Paddy Saunders
Greenwich Village -

Lane A Lee
Dance Mad

TOLEDO
rantaaes -(21)

Marie Allyn Co
Clayton A Leonard
Opera Memories
iTwo to All)
MINNEAPOUS
Pantagea (21)

Arthur Prince Co
Hoiaen A King
Collegiate Nltes
iTwo to All)

SPOKANE
Fantaces (27)

Diamond A Wall'n
Ketch A Wllma
Harry Hayden Co
Roxy La Rocca
Topical Topics
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantacea (27)
Royal <;ascolgnes
Thomas A Raye

Polar Pastimes
LOS ANGELES
Faatages (21)

Ploetz Bros A Sis
Foley Kids
Ray Shannon Co
Fielder H'riot A H
Amos A Andy
BAN Bisao, CAL.

Fttntaces (27)
Stanton A Dolores
Harmony 4
Racine A Ray
Ray West Bd
L. BEACH, CAL.
- Pantages (27)

Beau Brummele
Hendrix A Baldwin
Scrambled Legs
Cardlnl
Int'l Comlques
BALT LAKE CITV

Paatages (27)
Laypo A Lee
Lewis ft Stovall
Joy Bros A Gloom
KIncald Kilties
(One to All)
liOGAN, UTAH

Pantagea
1st halt (27-29)

(Same bill plays
Ogden 2d half)

Pollard
Dolores Lopez
Johnny Brary
Browne ft LaVelle

NEW YOBK

> STEVE TRILLING

INFLICTS
JACK POWELL

on the
'

Stanley, l*itUburoh, Audience
THIS.WEEK . ,

Dixeotion LEDDT & SMITH

CaMinov'n Club
Billy Mann
Yacht Ciub Boys
Ohman A Ardcn
Alice Bouiden
Ramon A Rosltn
Jerry Friedman Or

Castlllan' Royal
Eddie Chester Rev
Leo Stevens Orch
Chatcan Madrid

Arthur Brown
Eva B Fontaine

Clah Udo
Fannie Brice
Chic Endor
Bobby Brooks Ore

Clab' Hantcrey
Al Davis Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
Layton A Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orcb
CInb Montnartrc

Ernie Co<eman Or
Johnson A Murphy

Club Phiu
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
Dick Gasparre Or
dab Btchman

Geo Olsen A Orch
Adia Kouznetzoff
Bllina NIcolina
A M Jennings
Connie's Inn

Leonard Harper Rv
Snake-hips Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

ALB'R"E«'E, N.M.
Sunshine

1st half (26-29)
3 Hamel Sis
Brady RIddell A M
Ward A Wilson
Al'x'nd'r Bros A E
(One to All)

C'DV B'PIDS, lA.
Iowa

let halt (26-28)
Van Cello A Mary
Anger A Fair
(Three to All)

2d halt (29-1)
Hall A Ermlnle
Bddle Dale Co
9 Allisons
Tyler Mason
(One to All)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Englewood

iBt halt (26-29)
Barr Wiley ft S
Adams ft B'by Sym
Geo McLennon
(Two to All)

2d htilf (30-1)
Mile Verobell Co
Jack Fine's .Follies

(Three to flll)

D.4VENrORT. lA.
Capitol (2ii)

Olsen ft Johnson
(Others to flll)

DES A101NE,S, lA..

Orplicuni
1st half (20-28)

HamlUon Sis A F
Porsyllic K.oliy

(One to nil)

2d halt (29-1)
Drake Alumnae
DU-k Hc-nrtcrfion

BL I'A.'^O, TEX.
I'lilace

;d half (1-2)

3 Hnmd Sis
Uraily U!<ld.-ll A M
AVnrd A tvilaon
.M'x'nd'r Bros A E
(liJne to flll)

EV'JiSVLLE, IND.
VJctorj-

;d huH 26-1)
n A L (;jii<'tt6

Harry Ilulmes
Vermillion ft. GJrl^

('i°w« t« fill)

FARGO, N. D.
Forgo

2d half (31-1)
Mystic Mirror
Greene A Wert
Norma ft VloHn
FrI.'ih Howard A T
Herbert ft Bolt 3

IND'F'US, IND.
Lyrio (20)

WLS Show Boat
(Two to All)

KANS. CITT. MO.
lOatnstreet (26)

Ken Murray Vnlt
(Others to All)

LI>'COLN, NEB.
Lincoln (27)

Parsons ft Hawke
Fargo ft Richards
(One to All)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

Ist half (26-2S)
J Herbert's Rebels
(Three to All)

2d half (29-1)
Harrington Sis
Swor A Goods
Peplto
(One to All)

M'LW'CKEE, WIS.
Riverside (26)

Cherry Bl's'ms & J
Monroe A Adams
Geo Broadhurst Co
Loos Bros
(One'.to All)
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
let half (2C-2t>

Harrington . Sis
Swor A Goode
-(Twu lu n il')— —

. 2d half (25-1)
J Herbert's n-l.-l-

Fornythe A Kelly
(Two to nil)

SO. MEND, IND.
Palace

1st half (26-26)
(^nrnival of Vc-n;i '-

Mitchell A Duron:
CJ-wo to All)

2d halt (29-1-.

Albu Sis A Cart'.r
Jos Regan Cu-
Medley A Dupree

I (Ua« to fill)

Bulldog Sampson
Daiton A Craig
Flo Eckert Co

VANCIHITiai
l>Ba«aces .(27)

Holland, A O'Den
Alma A Dnvall
(Threi to AID'

TAOOMA, WASH.
. Pantacea (21)

Alberta Lee
Cooley A Peters
Jack Merlin
Dayton A Rancy
Blue Slickers

POBTLAND, OBB.
Pantacea (21)

Osaka Boys
Bennett A R'hards
Tango Shoes
Ann Clifton
i.-lemens Belling

FRESNO, OAL.
Pantacea (27)

A I Rome Co
renny Redd A Gold
T/owe A Sargeant
Joe Roberts

4 Eastons
KANSAS CITV
Pantages (27)

Lalng Bros
BlbrowQ
Raymond Wllbert
Dixon Holer
Russell -A Armslr'g
RobblnS'3

EDMONTON
FaatageM (27)

Pringle A James
Jim A Betty Page
Enchanted Forest
(Two to All)

SAN FBANCISCO
Pantages (27)

tyoette Chas A M
Brown A Wells
Paul's Hawallans
Noodles Fagan
Revels of 1929
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Pantagea (27)
Uarletta 3

At the Met
Billy Farrell Co
Castle of Dreams
(One to All)

Bitterfield

ANN ABB.'B, WB.
Michigan

1st halt (26-29)
The De Marcos
I Two to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Brown Derby Or
iTwo to flll)

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

1st half (26-19)
FeloviHDAT Bow
(One to flll)

2d half (30-1)
DePace Co
Ray A Harrison
De Marcos
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.

State
let half (26-29)

I-laz»ed .Arabs
Mvcrs A Hantord
Along Broadway

2d halt (30-1)
3 Takctas
Walter Hlers
(••Brnival of Venice

LANSING, MICH.
Strand

let half (26-29)
Eileen A Marjorle
Ray A Harrison
Lieut GItz Rice Co

2d halt (30-0
Llazeed Arabs
Myers A Honford
Along Broadway
PONTIAC, MICH.

State
1st bait (26-20)

8 Orontos
Paxton
Rigoietto Bros

Id half (30-1)
Eileen ft Marjorle
Ruddell A D'nnlg'n
Lieut Giiz Rice Co
SAGINAW, MICH

Temple
1st half 120-2S)

Brown Derby Orch
(Two to flll)

2d half (30-1)BAT Bow
Paxton
Rigoietto Bros

Stanley-Fabian

EM'/.ABETH, N. J.
' BlU

]«: half (27-29)

I
Oh H'lnf-y

i

' (,»ih*.rp to fill)

! I'll half (30-2)
. 3 AHonn
.
I'.Tl Wanted

; iThrct to All)

: iroitOKKN, N.' i.
Fablaa

)Kt half '(27-«)
Lf-.v' Kite
SCuti & lioW

(Threo to S;l)

2d half (30-2)
Jones A Tin"
(Others io flin

JER. CITY, S.
C'entrol

Jet half (27-25)
Polly A Oz
(Oth(rB to flll)

FATKR.'iOV. N. 7.

Heitent
let halt (27-29)

Tiny Town Ilev
(OtberM to All)

rmtoa rinb
Dnn Henly Rev
Berry Bros
5 Ulhzet-B
11 A Mil nlxon
Jonephlne Hall
LKlia Mill
Duke Ellington Or

Don»e
Ernest Chnrlos
Intogene Coca
Sue Baxter
Wait Feldkamp Or
Janssea's Hefbiaa
Teddy King
Ray Covert
Ch'rI'tte A P't'rson
Yourll Tourno
King Stevens Orch
Oahland'a leirsee
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche A Elliott
Blllle Cortez
Maria Whitney
Rita Darling
Alice Cavin
Landau's Bd
Paramoont Hotel

Roy Ingraham Or
Jas de Luca
Jessie Laird

,

Lois Von Eck
Elton Ruloft A EvB

Rendexvoas
D's Dancing Dames
Cl'jt'n J'cks'n A D
Patrice Gridier
The Alvarados
Ruth Adams
J Durante'B Orcb

CHICAGO
Alabam

Bernie AdIer
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3

Ralph Bard
Palsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackson Bd

Blackhank
Coon -Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Henri Gendron Bd
College Inn

Earl Hoffman Bd
(Solden Pamphin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Gieen MID
Joe Lewis
Betty Bane
Hazel Romalne

Svlv'ter A Meagher
Ward SiB
Joan Andrews
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd
Sol Waener Bd

Petmshka
Geo Sicherban Bd

Raphael
Herble Zeiler Bd
Terrace Garden

.\rt KnBsel Bd
Turkish Village

George De Costa
Al Gaut
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown VUlage

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick A Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzle
Dot Meyers
Keith Brecber Bd

WASHINOTOS

Or
Aster

Strickl'd-B'lrest

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch

Cbanleclcr
Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Orch

Lotas
Boernstein OrIrv

Swance
Meyer Davis Orch
Max Lowe Ent

Venna
Harry Drasse
MoWllliams Orcb
Wardman Park

Max Lowe Ent
Sam Bobbins Orch

WEST COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 47)

screen treatment for "T)ie Last
Act."

Additional sones prepared by
First National for Ii-ene Bordonl's
Paris."
Anderson Law lor added to "Com

panlonate" (Radio).
J. A- Creelman, Jr., adaptation and

dialog, "Hit the Deck," Radio.
George O'Hara Is collaborating

with Mai St. Claire on "49th Street,
Radio.
Radio has engaged 50 girls for

stock chorus for "Rio Rita.." Helen
Kaiser now fourth stock player at
Radio.
Richard Barthelmess's next for

FN to be "Young Nowheres" instead
of "Son of the Gods." Latt""- de;
ferred until later.
William Beaudine to direct "No,

No. Nanette," FN.
Za.'su Pitts added to "Paris," FN

. Adele Comandlni, screen treat
ment of 'Women on Jury," FN.
Arthur Guy Empey's first for T

-willl-Jjc-t-aUen-from^nov^l-on-cavalr-y
life he is now writing. Empey
wrote "Over the Top."
Dr. A. Ai'Uaton, former Ufa pho

tographer, now with T-S on specia
portrait work.

Hai-ry D. Edw.'trds producing his
third Lloyd .Hamilton comedy a.s

"His Baby Dize," Edu.
Complete Cisi of "Eva tl-j*; Fifth

(M-G-M): Bc-?!3le Love. Raymond
Hackett. Mary Uoran.! Jed .Prouty, ^

Eddie Nut'ent, AVilfro4 Xorth. Ethel' Oi'lamond, IllUa D5,vcrt;

>

Wales, Frank 'Nelson, Richard Car>
lyle, Lucy Beaumont, John Mo.rrisey.

Herman Ruby and M. K. Jo.rome|
songs for "A M<jst Immoral Lady,**
FN. .

Ai Bryan and George ' Xleyers, -

.

songs for "Footlights and Fools,"
FN.
Cast of "Evidence," starrlilg Pau-

line Frederick, includes William
Courtney, Conway Tearle, Aleo B.
Francis, Lionel Belmore, Sidney
Bracy, Clarissa Selwyhne and Fred- v..

die Burke Fredericks, WB.
Lloyd Bacon directing "So Lons

Letty." WB.
Mack Swain and Betty. Bronson

added to "The Locked Door," UA.
Wayde Boteler added to "For Two .

Cents," Pathe.
Marguerite de la Motte featured i

"Montmarte Rose," independent.
Johnny Mack Brown and J(>aii

Bennett added to "Three Live ,

Ghosts." Thornton Fi-eeland, dl- v
-

rectlng, UA.
Cast of "Is Everybody Happy?" ,-

Includes Ann Pennington, Alice Day,
Florence Grant and Julia Swain .

'

Gordon, WB.
Ervllle Alderson added to "Re-

.

•

demption," M-G.
Gladys Brockwell, featured role in
Drake Murder. Case," U.
Henry McRae will direct 12-epl-

sode serial, "Torzan the Tiger," -U.
Claude Alllster added tb "Three i:

Live Ghosts" (UA).
Joyce Compton added to "Salute," -.

<•

ox.
Richard Barthelmese' next for FN . V

will be "Young Nowhere," tale of •'

an elevator boy, by I. A. R. Wylle.
'

Frank Lloyd will direct, starting :

une 15. "Son of the Gods," slated . '>

now, postponed as a special.
Corlnne Griffith's first after two .

'

-:

months in Europe will be "Lilies ot.' .
.'

the Field." All dialog and Into : ..

work about July 1 (or FN.
,

Supporting Dolores Cos'tello . fii' -

Hearts in Exile," being dli-ected for :

Wat-ner Bros, by Mlcjiael CuHlz, in- : ;

dudes Grant Withers, James Kirk-
wood, (Jeorge Fawcett, Olive' Tell., -s

Tommy Dugan, Rose Dlone.
Natalie Kingston added to "Mag- ''

.

nolia." Par.
liii. e7. ashrdlu ashrdlu aiip aupap

.

Hallam Cooley, Marlon Byron and ;

'

Helen Foster added to "So Long
Letty," Warners.
At Tlffany-Stahl studio dloii^.on :

'Whispering Winds" is being" writ- . .

ten by Charles Logue and on "Zep-.'

pelin," by Charles Kenyon.
Harry O. Hoyt making screen '.

adaptation of "Mile. Cayenne" from "
original by S. A. Reynolds. - Fifat.

^

starring production for Mary Nolan.
U.
Tom Geraghty adapting and on

dialog of "Tanned Legs.'J .RKO. \ ' •

Par has taken option on Virginia
Bruce, protege of William Bcaudlne, -v

FN director.
Byron Morgan renewed contract -

as writer with M-G for another ;. J

year.
"Womantrap," new title for.-.

Brothers," from the play, Par.
John Robertson unit now at Catfi-

'

-

Una filming "Single Standard."
Mack Sennett's first full lehgtb

dialog comedy, "The New Bankroll,"., *.

has ca.st of Harry Gribbon,- Andy- '
:

Clyde, Alma Bennett. 'Vernon Dent, - ^
Rosemary Theby, Eddie McPhaJl .

:

and Carherlne 'Ward.
Fox's operetta, "Married In Hoi-

'

lywood," to start June 1. Principals •

Include Hugh Trevor, J. Harold
.

..

Murray, Norma Terries, Irene Pal- -
'.

asty and El Brendel. Marcel Sliver
directs and Edward Royce stages. \

Harlan Thompson rewrote eritite;---

book. .

-

Dorothy Mackalll's next for FN
will be "The Woman on the Jury" vV

from the stage play of the same.
'

name.
John Griffith Wray will direct "A.

Most Immoral Lady" for FN, start 'i

ring Leatrlce Joy. Wray's -wife,

Bradley King, Is making the screen -

and dialog adaptation of the -play,'

'

Adele Windsor (Mrs. Donald Gal- ,
-

laher) added to "A Girl from Ha-
vana." Fox.
Anna Orlova added to "Geiieral .'

Crack," WB.
Dorothy Farrington added to "Fall^'.^v

of Eve," Col. -.v./;

William kemell writing dialog for-
.

•Words and Music," Fox. James; »

Tinllng will direct.
Russell J. Blrdwell directing

Masquerade'' as his first for Fox. -

Jacqueline Logan added "Geiferal' a

Crack" (WB). »
Lothar Mendez will direct Par's.H

"Illusion," Instead of Dorothy Ara-^ 1
ner, who will get another/ .

L*na Malena added to "Redemp-
tion," M-G-M.
U . has contract with Joseph .•

Schlldkraut to star him in four pro-

ductions. First will be "The DevU's;

Prayer Book."
'

Ray Enright and company of 500

players en route to lione Plne^where
exteriors for "Song of the "West" ,

will be made for W.B,
William. KeiTy Duncan's first as-

signment for Par will be to write
lyrics for "Vagabond King." . .

Alan Hale's second picture for

Pathc under new arrangement will

be "No Brakes," rallrdad comedy
from Satevepo.st story.—tJn. His ArmStUJCrom ,ths. Blay..^
Lynn Starling, will be the next pic-

ture for Norma Shearer, ;m.-G>M.
Harry Mestaycr will function as

cd-dlrcctor with James Flood on
"Midstream" (T.S;).

Sally Blane, added to "Compan-
ionate," Radio.

In ca.<it of FN's "Girl from Wool-
worths,", featxil'Ing Alice Wbtte:
Charles Delaney, Wheeler Oakman,
Jhyllls C^ane, Ben, HaU.^ >yililani
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News Fran the DaiGes

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub'
lished during the week in th« daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Loa Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Mi-s. Robert G. Stranee, known

on tbe Bta.Bc as DIantha PattlHon,
hM filed suit tor divorce against
her ' husband Robert G. Strange,

^ charging she found another woman
In her husband's apartment when
ehe appeared there with private de-

' tectives. Strange has filed no an
' swer in the suit.

,' Mrs. Helen Cressmiin Carr, former
; -wife- of Alexander Carr, was arrest-

J: ' ed last week as a fugitive from jus-

t tice in connection with the alleged
•;. abduction of 8-year-old Paul Gug-
: ger, Jr., son of Mrs. Carr and Paul
Gugger. automobile dealer, from
whom she was divorced In 1923. She
was held in $600 ball.

For the 28 weeks ending March
. 10', 1929, M-G shows a net profll

of $3.041, 0'.'C, before income ta.>c dc-

: ducttons.

Richard Dix, under an assumed
.name; was operated upon last week
:at Union Memorial Hospital, Baltl

more.

Mable Taliaferro has started her
'•' second divorce suit against her hus-

band, Joseph P. O'Brien. She again
charges cruelty, desertion and non-
supi>ort. Cnse will be tried in

;-y,Brldfeeport, Conn.
'^y

'

i«: Emll Jensen has resignefj from
/.'United Artists to become vicc-pres.

V of Inspiration Pictures, in charge of

(sales.

> Paul Berlenboch, fomier world's
' light-heavyweight champion, is b*-
%ins sued for breach of promise by
; Clara Peidner of Astoria, Queens.
'.Afor $€$^,000 damages. Mlsd Feidner
v'says Berlenbach gave her a solitaire

; ring Oct. 10, 1928, and the wedding
> was set for Jan., 1929.

Mayor Walker's nephew, William
Henry Walker, and Diana Wiite,
fpnuerly of "Fiorettc," eloped two
we61($

.
ago and were married. Mr.

Wdlker Is a cement salesman.

LOS ANGELES
I'loyd Jones, mus'.ci.Vn, shot in leg

by GUy. Walls, Pomona business
man, because of asserted jealousy.
Jones is alleiged to have been beat-
ing Walls' time with Mrs. Thelma
Pepper for whom both are asserted
to have had amorous affections.

i:.* Gloria Fay, dancer, who won a
'.[; eeporation suit with alimony from
'- .Charles Schwartz, orchestra leader,
' 'in Newark, N. J., has filed papers

r.; In her 160,000 alienation of afCec-
^' tlon ' suit against Mrs.- Margaret
j: Schwartz, 240 W. 112th street; Man-
( Itattan, In Kings County Court.

Harpld Lloyd will lead picture pa-
geant of Shrine convention to be
held here June 4-6.

Police Commissioner Whalen says
A- be will take steps to eliminate the
'j. practice of motorcycle policemen ly-
>^'ing in wait in hallways and around
comers to catch speeding motorists.

/^Commish says motorcyole cops
'.'VinuBt be on the highways and pre-
V vent speeding by their presence.

Three men given' jail terms oh
charges of sending Indecent films
th'i-ough the ntails by Federal. Court
Judge

.
McCormiek. .W. J. Larlvee

given 18 months at. McNeil Island,
Harry, Winter landed six months in
the county jail, and H. W. SmHh
was given four months In county
jun.

Roy Williams, actor and ex-con-
[y vlct, arrested with another man and
':\ woman in a raid on an apartment
V.' at 10 W. 98th street, early Sattirday

a. m., was identified by Policeman
Peter J. Bums as one of the men
who shot him during a holdup of

h Top" Gallagher's night club, at 49
i WMSth street May 9. Bums is now
• tn Klower Hospital recovering from

bullet wound^.

Mrs. Dorothy Gay-FuUerton, for
mer show girl, for whom nn alarm
was sent out for questioning in the
mysterious death of Walter Tread-
way Huntington, Harvard student,
-at Windsor, Conn., was found at
Greenville, Mass., while motoring
Vlth her husband to New York. She
was questioned for 15 minutes and
allowed to contluue her trip.

I

Robert If. Baker, playwright, who
died May 6 in a 12-stoi7 fall from
a New York hotel, left all his copy
rights, manuscripts and royalties to
ills son, Melville P. Baker, In the
Irfisky studios at Hollywood. The
playwright had* been in danger of
blindness.

Cables from London announce the
> reversal of a judgment for $132,560
awarded by a i-eferee against I'nl-

' versal Pictures in Nov., 1928. Judg
' tneiit resulted from a counterclaim

' made by Transatlantic Film Co. of
liOndoit, demanding an accountlnR

' and damages claimed through dls-
: tribution of U. films in Europe.

Police Commissioner Whalen an
. Bounces modification of traffic nilej)

for uUr summer. Boundaries of the
summer zone will be gth. avenue on

: the west. Sixth avertue on the east
And 42d street on the south. North
boundary remaitns at 53d street.

•• A refund of $38,486 for over-as
^Bessment~of-<lncome~and.;9rafit-taxes,
for the last half of 1920 to D. W.

"Variety" for Summer

Subscribe for "Variety
over the Suininertlme

Threo Months
JUNB, JDI.T ASD AVOVST

FOR $2

Grifllth, Inc., Mamaroneck, N, T.,

announced by Internal Revenue
Bureau.

Unsoccessful attempts to serve
l>apcrs on Irene Bordonl in a
divorce action brought by her hus-
band, E. Ray Goet2, were made Sat-
urday as she left Werbo's theatre,

Brooklyn. Miss Bordoni left for the
Coast Sunday.

Sherry Fanyne, show girl in

"Pleasure Bound/' loft Saturday for
Reno, where she will seek a divorce
from her husbond, Vincent Brown,
of Harrlsburg. Pa.'

Ann Murdock is seeking a divorce
ft'oni her Juisband of two months
ago, Hnllam Keep Williams. It is

rumored Miss Murdock may re-
marry Iier first husband, H. Caj'son
Powers.

A flro virtually destroyed the
Swiiiioe Club, cabaret in the base-
ment of a three-story building at
2SS West i25th street. Strong
odors oX gasoline caused Fire 'Mar-
shall Thomas Brophy to order an
Investigation.

A final ' decree at White Plains,
N. Y., awards a divorce from Clare
Briggs. cartoonist, to Mrs. Ruth
Owen Briggs.

screen actress, are reported recon-
ciled and making arrangements to

be remarried June 20, They have
two children,

Florence Sanford charges that
Ella O'Connor and Anne Turner,
hair specialist, ruined her tresses

and Is asking damages.

Aubrey M. Kenne(|y will face trial

in Municipal Court, May 29, on
charge of battery and disturbing
peace. He la charged with having
struck and knocked dowjo Mrs. E. A.'

PlummeT' when she spurned his at-
tention in a cafe.

TED HEALErS SEUECTIOW

Picks Sam Rayner Out of Burlesque
for Shuberts

Claiming Lyons and Lyons, agents,
made false representations to her
and did not get her publicity as
promised, lA>la Lane (Lane Sisters)
brought suit In Superior Court for
its recission. If this happens, she
will not have to pay the agents 10
I)er cent, of her weekly earnings
from the Fox studios.

Doris Duffy, 19, dancer, attempted
suicide by drinking: poison. She will
live, according to physicians af
Georgia Street Hospital..

Alma Rubena was removed to the
State institution for -the- Insane at
Patton, followine her , threats to
commit suicide In her home. Al-
though Miss Rubens wias supposed
to have taken the dirug cui-e several
months ago, police are looking: for a
peddler suspected oC selling her nar-
cotics. It is figured authorities will
be able to cure her, as they claim
she is not insane.

Erna Duna, screen actress, suing
Versliel Co., beauty parlor opera-
tors, for $51,500, alleging her hair
was ruined by carelessness of an
operator. She claims damage to her
hair will prevent her working in
pictures.

Treva Lawler Turner, legit ac-
tress, filed ' bankruptcy petition in
United States District Court, stat-
ing: liabllitiela as $6,7^7 an,d assets
as $6,500.

Mrs. Katherlne Warner granted
divorce from Don Warner, radio
t>iahlst. In Superior Court . on
charges of desertion.

Mrs. Olive Ann Farnum awarded
$100 temporary alimony from Wil
11am Farpum In . Superior Court
pending trial of divorce suit.

Jacklyn Brogan, dancer, arrested
on charges of compounding a felony
at the order of Superior Court
Judge Wood. Arrest result of tes
timony at trial of Donald Nosworthy
for burglary that the dancer had
boiig'iit ofC a witness.

J. Marjorie Berger, woman tax
expert, had a fifth Indictment filed
against her for advising and as-
sisting In the preparation of false
Income tax returns. It is charged
that for the year 1927 Eleanore
Boardman earned $41,826, upon
wlilch the' government alleges there
was due a tax of $3,541. Miss Ber-
ger ' is alleged to have made Illegal
deductions so the return showed
only $1,500.75. -

Billy West screen comedian,
awarded final divorce decree in Su
perfor Court from Ethlyn Gibson
West, Screen actress.

May McAvoy sets June 29 as date
of wedding to Maurice Cleary, local
broker.

Katherlne Tomblin announces en-
gagement to Earl Burtnett, orches-
tra leader. Wedding date not set

Annual accounting of Lita Grey
Chaplin of expenses for two sons
in her custody reveals fact that $12,-
000 a year is necessary for their
care. Amount was allowed by Su-
perior Court Judge Guerin.

Dr. R. S. Lantermdn arid Pr. R. S.
Traxlcr were declared guilty by Mu-
nicipal Court. Judge Lowe, Glendale,
of performing an illegal operation
upon. ^Delphlne Walsh, 22, former
Pflnchon.j!i.-^Qxco«.Ldaxi?eri«:U-T!iey
will bo charged with first degree"
murder according to Deputy District
Attorney Keiit.

AdolCo DC La Huerta, ex-president
of Mexico,' is a tenor and a music
teacher of some note. He is con-
ducting- vocdl classes to aid players
for screen work In Hollywood. Ex-
prestdent has plenty of pupils.

Kdwln Carowe. film producer, and
his third wife, Mary Akin, former

Leo D. Maloney filed bankruptcy
petition in United States District
Court for the Leo D. Maloney Pro-
ductions, picture producers. States
his liabilities are $47,511.57, while
assets amount to but $2,200, of which
$1,700 is declared exempt.

Louise Zimmerman (Biltie Ander-
son), screen actress, awarded $8,600
damages from E. B. Spitzer by Su-
perior Court Judge McComb for in-
juries sustained in an auto accident.

Adamde Vaughn, ' screen acti-ess,

announced sbe'Vill marry Viscount
d'Anvray In ^une. -

Tex Gutnan. lost her $25,000 dam-
age action against Loew's State and
West Coast Theatres, 1nc„ tor use
of h^r name in advertising after she
closed her engagement at the thea-
tre. •

.

Mistrial declared by Municipal
Court Judge wheit Jury failed to
agree as to whether,, Qr .not Frank
Titus, managdr .of tlie Wonderland
.(pictures); V^als guilty of showing an
indecent film. Picture used as evi-
dence was run oK la court room for
jury.

HEW Acris

"The OpUmists'l (E. K. Nadel)
with Billy Redfor4> Jack Frost, Ade-
laide Clifford, Montgomery and
Gimbel.
Buddy Walker, niammy songster.

Is now doing a double. Former
single has Peggy Andree as the
new pard.
Chick Chandler' with support of

five.

Lester Lane tn new flash with 11

people.

Joe Fejer, Hungarian violinist,

heads , a revue of 22 people, with
Frances Shelly principal woman.
Jack Waldron and his "Worries

of 1929."

A number of vaude productions
are being set by 'Crordon & Gordon.
These include. Irene Rich and Co. In
a sketch .with three people, which
comes, to the Palace and Riverside,
New 'Yoric, after Boston, this week;
Norman Kerry and Co. (tour) in
new /dramatic skit.

"Ebony Hue Revue/* featurlAg
'John Rucker and. .'WaUcr Crumley,
who is \asslsted by Pela and
Peaches.

Ray Doyle writing: treatnietit for
"The Sii|ger la the South Seas,"
Fox,
Theodore Von Eltz added to "Aw-

ful Truth." Pathe,
Gounod Romandy signed as mu-

sical contractor. Radio.

Pittsburgh, "May 21,

Ted Ilcaly, while . ,here with

"Night in Venice," dropped' in at

the Academy to see tiie Mutual

"Girls From the Follies.", After the

fij-st few scenes, he walked out, got
In touch with Jake Shubert, also In

town, and dragged him to tbe
Academy, against Jake's wishes.

VThere's a comedian I want you
to see," Healy said to Shubert, Sam
Raynor, Hebe character.

Sbiibert watched him for a few
minutes, went backstage and sign-
ed. Raynor to % contract.
Rayhot* Jeft the show here and

went- to New York to start .re-

hearsals for the new Shubert show,
"Broadway Nights."

CAPITOL

(Continued from page 44)

Dorothy James, who does: comedy
version of "10th Avenue Juliette"
before small flat of a tenement
which rises with the midget piano.
Pair then go into a nut duet with
funny, exaggerated lyrics in the
"hop head''- style. iPiiUsh with Miss
Jdmes doing dandy clog featuring
rippling double rolls.

Hale girls back, this time in sum-
mer frocks. Held into steel mill
idea by Schooler's talk about ste-
nographer's strike. Girls split into
four eights, each eight in different
pastel color frock. Usual precision
routine, made exceptional by finish.
Left-hand girl of two 16*9 crawls
the length of the line between the
feet of the others. Schooler follows
their example and then takes a run-
ning leap into the midst of one 16
like a jump into a net, to be borne
off aloft.
Pearl kids reappear with aero and

tap dance and another song, mild on
second try, which isn't as good as
first. Schooler builds comedy chat-
ter a.t»out Caites Bros., announcing
coming of heart-breaking sheiks.
Straight brother goes into his re-
maikable buck and wing, fastest
thing of the kind around. Schooler
warning "this isn't the handsome
one." Comedy member gets a laugli
on entrance on this build up. Does
lazy "loose" dance, and pair finish
In dance duo, last word in precision,
made, more .unusual by being done
slowly.
Then into the finale, which holds

the second choi'us click. Girls come
on in S's, each 8 a differently dressed
robot. Eight by eight they work
drills that give vivid suggestion of
a machine, ending with all four
eights In a medley of confused ma-
chinery. At the finish a frame is let
down with a maze of effects, billows
of spaiks like torch cutting steel;
zig-zag rockets suggesting high-
tension sparks and illuminated metal
gew gaws enough to make a night-
mare of a marine engine. This
serves. a background for the danc-
ing robots, and is one of the best
pieces of pageantry Broadway has
seen in months.
News reel has one Paramount

clip, and a peach, showing students
of Virginia Institute in cavalry
drill. Kick has horsemen galloping
into belly-deep ford at top speed,
only done in slow motion. Two Fox
Movietone clips, one of Edison tell-
ing a Scotch story, and a dandv
piece of reporting (it got applause
on- Its own), and a group of kids
dancing and ending with a close-up
of an intense little thing of maybe
six doing a song and putting her
young soul In it. An audience riot
Tluee Metro clips, one a bit grabbed
from th'fe sensational Cron animal
pictures. Has a gruesome sensation
In shots of a group of lions tearing
at a zebra one of the claa has just
brought down. Horrible, but a
punch. Other is girl on water cycle
crossing the channel, and finish was
fine views of warships at gun prac-
tice, with smashing marine shots In
action, always inspiring.

..T?'"'**,"^*'^ overture, starting with
Russian Sketches" (Volga Boat-

J?*."; .f}pJ- finishing with
ghter "Why Do I Love You," fromShow Boat," both excellent.

Itiiah.

Week May 20
FlapperiFollli-.s—Gayety, Montreal,

. Ginger Qlrls-Codlllao, .Detroit.
Girls from tlio Follies—Colonial, ITllca.
Juzxtline Revue—Acadmey, Plttsbui-gli.
LnlUn' Thru—Empress, Chlcoeo.

"Mlai'hlar—MukAi-a—llftwanl-- Boiim n,

Iladlum Queeoa—Haymarket, Chlcuso.
Hots—Ga.ycty, Milwaukee.

Spo^d Girls—Columbia, (Cleveland,
will?. Woman and Song—Temple, Hyn

THE ROXY USHERS

(Continued from page 1)

Some of our best people have been
trying to do that for years.
•He must be an Immaculate Beau

Brummel. Rosy spank, if he isn't
carcrtilly dusted and completely
prophylactic. On sell-out days he
J^:."?2£K2i-^ct Gray; on no sell-out
dayshe wears" Roxylgruo;

—
All ot these, whether it be hand-

ing out programs, detecting mo-
rons or drilling on the roof, must be
done with military dl.spatch. Any
moment he may be called upon to
scat Generals dt a real theatre ot
war.
Don't laiiffli, the roc-nilt-ii!--lier of

now may some day be Gi^noral
Moloi-a,

MUTUAL HINTS AT PLAN

TO TAKE IN STOCK MGRS.

In tlie bare announcement from,
the ?ilutual Circuit that a francltle»

has been gi-anted to Charles Burns,
operator. 'pf the s^ock burlesque at
the Irving Place, New York, trado
sees a hint of a new bit of tactics.

Stocks are one ot Mutual's major
problems for the opposition to

wheel shows thby have created in
big cities.

Other details of the 'Wheel's cam-
paign for next season appear In the
return of burlesque stars of other,
years. Among them are Harry
Steppe and Mollle WiUianis who
will head their own shows. "Slid-
ing" Billy Watson, will have a unit
and so will Abe Reynolds.
These ha-y*. already been, report-

ed undef^ negotiation. Deals are said
to be on for other former Wheel
iinmea.

Hoosecteaning Is

Needed by Mdtoal

Before the new Mutual burlesque
season, starts it Is .sold I. H. Herk,
as head of the. wheel, will haVe to
do d lot of housecleanlng. A'fleluge
of reports on ba'd Mutual .shows
this season is reported to have
thrown a scare Into Herk and his
associates.

That the Mutuals as a'\yhole are
In a bad way is due to a jiumber of
conditions which can only be rem-
edied by Herk applying the big
stick and the whitewash brush at
the same time.
An increase of $20.0 to the pro-

ducers' guarantee may be a help.
Disciplinary methods must be ap-

plied to the Mutued shows, with the.
company managers given more
power than heretofore. Power in
most cases hasn't proven anything
else than the managers being pup-
pets for the show people. Where,
the managers deemed it necessary
to deal harshly with, playei-s or
chorines violating rule after rule
they learned their futile attempts
only rebounded in ridicule or a
more flagrant and open violation. .,

Many of the principals this sea-
son did about as they pleased. They
played favorites aiid set an example
that had a most noticeable effect on
the others.

Were Herk to call In all his show
managers and have them give a
truthful report on conditions witlt
their shows,, he would learn a lot; -

Several shows were regarded aa
a "fomily affair," wives, daughters,
sisters and cousins of somebody in
with the cast or stage crew., some-
how or other landed on the payroll.
Some of the choruses bad individ-
uals that came as close to classify-
ing as 1929 burlesque choristers as
they had ot being accepted as can-
didates for beauty honors.

In several towns and in several
Mutuals the claim is made that the
stage crew runs the show.
Some of the show chorines are on

a personal standing with the prin-
cipals which makes them so bold
and rash as to lord it over other
girls and to make the company
manager understand that anything
he may say or do is wasted effort.

TREASURER KIDNAPPED

Chi Bandits Hold Treasurer- and-
NKek Safe for $5,000

Chicago, May 21,
'

Police are still on the trail oC
seven bandits who' escaped with $5,-
000 from the safe of the Star and
Garter, after kidnapping Harold
Gen-y, treasurer, and forcing him
to turn over his keys and' the com-
bination. As yet the identity of the
robbers remains unsolved, though
several men

.
are l^eing held oh sus-

picion.

Gerry was picked up by the ban-,
dita while driving home after the
theatre. .They told him he had been
tpoltcd for several days. Swathed
in a blanket and thrown Into tlie

bandits' car, Gerry had no choice.
Ho came through with the keys and
combination- to-save-hl8ilf6;--^.:«^.=—

.

Robbers then proceeded to the
theatre where they gagged and
bound the watchman and cracked
the snCe with the five grand iu it.

Sum was Saturday and Sunday re-
ceipts. Gerry was released several
hours Inter, unharmed except for
the Rcui'i.'. , . ..

Insur.inee covers the full ambunt
stolen.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward. Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

In Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with basebair and prize fights,

player* and pugs. This secies is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared
•in Variety, NevombeV 25, 1920.

'

CUTHBERn WIFE GUMS
^

CON'S ART ALL UP

Does: Female Impersonator Fit

in Family?

CON

Uttle Falls, N. T.. Nov. 23.

Dear Chlcfi:—
Never tni&t a woman, a race horse

or a female Impersonator. Cutb-
bert married that jano I wrote to

you about last

week, the one
with -the frac-
tured brain
that he met In

Schenectady.
Ves, sir, she

won him with
tbat . sprained
lingo she pull-
ed but I think
he nailed her
t>ecau8e she's
the . first broad
he ' ever met
th|it knew less

. than he did
and' It elves
him a ereat
opportunity to

play boss.

I balled him out to a farethewell
but he refused to get sore and told

me It. wuz a free country, etc. I

asked bim what was the Idea of a
female Impersonator getting hooked
and he told me they all fell for the
taondcufls as It waz a great alibi.

But as Jay Brennan once remarked,
"He could move to Sale tAke City
and tbey still wouldn't believe him."
Well now that he has taken the

veil I suppose the next thing he will

spring; Is ptittln her In our act. She
has already cracked about how she
goaled them at the Firemaij's Picnic

BO I dm looking for the worse every
minute.

I wouldn't mind if she could tulk

'English but If we ever stick her In

this exhibition of ours, we'll have to

carry aii Interpreter for her. Last
night- she and Cuthbert were In

front of the hotel In a car that the
sap hnd hired. I come out of the
joint and she leans over to me and
says, "Jump In and we'll drive you
to your destination."

I dont know whether that waz a
Wise crack or not but I accepted. A
few minutes later she told me she
waz"'crazy to get to New Tork as

. she wanted to see some of the good
shows. I said, "What shows are
you cpuntln on seeln."

I

She answered, "Why, The Lady
of the Bat," "The Lamp," "The Coal
Diggers," and "The Ferocious Mrs.
Palmer.**

I told her I'd wire Joe Le Blang
and If he could stand It she would
probably get her wish.
Algy Is disgusted with Cuthbert

and hasn't spoken to him since the
night he sneaked away to sign up
with this corn fed dame. Algy said
if Cuthle ^az lookln for thrills why
didn't he go over Niagara Falls in
a one-piece bathln suit. But to get
married like any of the peasants
instead of'atlcken to his ar.t has
destroyed Algy's faith In human
nature.

I suppose this Is the beglnnln of
the end, for this doll has a yen to
smear up her pan with grease paint
and if she does a flop with us she
and her egg will probably step out
together. At that they say you can
get more Jack if you have a woman

.. In the turn so may be Its all for
the best

I will send you bulletins on the
changes In temperature for I know
you will be anxious to And out If

I am comln back soon.
They are sellln Old Grandad out

here for $35 a case so if you want
any shoot me tjie ofBce and I'll sur-
round some for you.

Your old pnl,

Con.

BETtY BAKER HELD

Clothes Slasher's Bail Increased for

MajieiouB Mischief

Betty Baker, 24, dancer, of 2G1
West 90th street, charged with de-
stroying $1,000 worth of dresses
owned by Francolse Cherrler, a
model, of 320 West 84th street, wa.«
held for trial In Special Sessions.
Magistrate Albert Vltale raised

her baU from $1,000 to $2,600. He
scored Mlas Baker and declared It

was the worst case of malicious
mischief he had listened to since on
the bench.
Detectives Tom Gorman and Fred

Stepat of West 68th street station
arrested Miss Baker who was
seated at a table In the Pickwick
Inn, 1261 St. Nicholas avenue, with
her boy friend. According to the
sleuths bad blood has existed be-
tween Mlhs Baker and Miss Cher-
rler.

Stock Broker Robbed

/ In Frietid's Home

Scandal at the dance derby the
other night vyhen Milton Crandall
ummon^d all the police reserves to
quell a riot. Two chaps, represent-
ing a sun- ray apparatus, had nude

^feWfi. |ji.l«nt-uiv.ing,Jier-treatmant..
'•'ct started when customers tried
" Crash tent. Crandall got in him-

^'J
and gal snatched towel. He

Oidn't know whether it would be
flood advertising to let papers have
« or not After consultation it was
•Breed to stifle less the tabs said:
This is what goes on at the mad

•"arathon."

In the arrest of a Greek counter-

man It became known how a Wall
street broker received hla lumps,

lost several teeth together with a
$300 bankroll in an apartment at 34

West 76th Street, The Greek gave
his name as Theothoslos Tanlgwla-

kls, 27, of 79 West 101st street.

The c.ounterman was arraigned In

West Side Court before Magistrate

Henry Goodman on the charge of

robbery. He pleaded not guilty and
received an adjournment until to-

mj^rrow (Thur). B^ll was not set

as the defendant had been arrested
before.
The complainant, Henry C.

Waterman, Yale grraduate, he said,

and connected with the Arm of
brokersj Schneider & Co., was held
up and robbed of $300 in cash and
his wallet containing a pledge
ticket for a diamond wedding ring,

valued at $260.

Waterman told reporters that he
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ginger, fiends at the 74th
street apartment. He had been
there a short while when visitors

called, man and woman. The woman
was Introduced to him as Miss
Rousseau.
The latter stepped into an ad-

joining room to speak to Mrs. Gin-
ger when the male stranger said to

Waterman, "Give me all you have
and make It speedy."

Waterman, amazed, replied: "Stop
your kidding." Next 'tie faced was
a gun, he said. "I put one -bn the
button of the Jesse James but he
got up and used the butt of the

gun plenty on my face.

"When I got to my feet the ban-
dit had gone with Miss Rousseau.
Mrs. Ginger bathed my hurts and
when the detectives arrived my as-

sailant, after he had robbed me,
had also gone." Waterman told de-

tectives Tom Tunney and Jerry
Butler, of the West 68th street sta-

tion.

A few days later the Greek en-
tered a pawnshop and sought to re-

deem the ticket for the ring. The
sleuths placed him under arrest. He
said he had bought the ticket for

$6 from a stranger.

94 Out of lOO Chbms

Girls Are Unmarried

In response to a questionnaire

circulated among 100 chorus girls

in Hollywood, the following info

was gathered
Ninety-four unmarried. 86 prefer

marriage to a career. 7 have no de-

sire to marry mlUonalres. 2 arc

studying law. 1 Is saving to gu
through medical college. 4 left col-

lege to enter pictures. 16 have won
JlfiflUty- COflteSlS,.—8^iS£ely,ej:emlt:.

tances from home. 34 live with.their

folks In Hollywood. £ are from
wealthy families. 22 have had stage
experience. 66 have had fllm ex-
perience. 8 are expe:-t swimmers.
36 have taken dancing Instructions.

12 are taking vocal lesson.<i. 26 are

red-headed, and the 26 claim the

red 1« natural.

WISE MU6(S( FRISKED
Johnny O'Connor, who wroto

"Broadway Racketeers" while
watching .the police parade
Saturday on 6th ave;nue, lost

his ^wallet via racketeering-

pickpocket.
^

Johnnyjs next book will bo
";0h, YoufChump!"

Nnt Commercial Hoofers

In Garden's Marathon

Biz is picking up faster at this

year's bunion ballet at Madsquagar-
den than In twice the length of time
last year. The mpb's morbid hunger
for seeing the torchered hoofllng

marathoners in the sufferings of the

long grind Is being more rapidly ap-
peased, with half of the original 35

contestants having dropped out

within the flrst three days.
The reason for this, as the mara-

thon's offlclal medical attendant
analyzes it, lies in those two hours
of sleep from five tOiseven-a, m., ac-

corded all contestants. This dally

.siesta, Is In addition to the hourly
13 minutes out for rest, foot bath-

ing, massaging, etc. Last year, their

bodies were clocked to respond to

the hourly grind with the 16 minutes
out, but It's those extra two hours
which makes It tougher for many
to get up at 7, or If they do, can t

fight oft the sleep hunger. Accord-
ingly, they give up the ghost.
Many of the drop-outs are part of

Milt Crandall's showmanship. Cran-
dall Is also getting extra sug^ar from
the Mme. Fischer beauty shops, the
various health and medical treat-
ment In.'itltutions and other adver-
tisers having signs or exhibits
posted in the arena.
Biz has been accelerated by tlio

nlte owls, nlte club hostesses, per-
formers, newspapermen, et al., who
have no place to go now that the
3 a. m. curfew law Is enforced for
the time being.

Missing Spenders
From the promoter's viewpoint,

the competitors miss Peggy Joyce,
the Eaton girls and kindred celebs
who, .last year, made the Garden a
hang-out and who, escorted by
large parties of spenders, were good
for a co\iple of hundred dollars In

prize money for the couples.
Shipwreck Kelly, perched aloft on

a celllng-high pole, Is another at-
traction, as are the rocking-chair
champions of the world, Mr. and
Mrs. August Meyers. Shipwreck's
contract with Crandall provides that
he be not disturbed from his perch,
but Commissioner Farley of the
Boxing Commission aslted for his
removal for the Al Singer fracas
Friday night. On boxing nights, the
bunlonlsts hoof in the exhibltio/i
hall In the basement.
The leading steppers, such as

Jimmy Prlore and Jeanne King
(Team No. 31), are now tied up with
commercial rackets that they en-
dorse or under whose auspices
they're competing. They represent
the Thom McAn shoe team. Another
represents a dance hall, etc.

Prlore-Klng are point leaders;
Ernie Thomas-Marie Walsh (No.
13); Mickey Morell-Sally Georgetti
(No. 4); Jimmy Scott-Olga Chrls-
tensen (83); Joseph Plclnelly-Mary
Peck (14); Tommy Nolan-Anna
King (3), are among the heavy
favorites and point leaders. Points
are based on sprints and the high
point leaders usually meand the big
side dough getters.

Usual nut stuff among contestants.
One balmy bunloner persisted that
small doses of poison are fed all

competitors In their victuals until
all drop out but the one favorite
team, whom Crandall picks.
Jack Fllman, of the M. S. O. ex-

ploitation stair, is handling pub-
licity and treating the newspaper
boys much better than the arrogant
Garden crew did last year when
newspaper badge holders were de-
layed with stupid questions whether
or not they are working newspaper-
men. Fllman fixed it so that all to
whom he's issued badges are okayed
promptly.
Crandall and the Garden are on

a percenuge split, with Col. Ham-
mond's crew seemingly running the
works generally.

New wrinkle in one of the more
prosperous speakeasies is a jew-
e\ry saleswoman who ..wears plenty
of ice and sits around playing the
part of a human showcase y/ith
ample protection around the Joint
to guard the stuff on display. Any-
thing she wears is. for safe, while
such trinkets as lavalliers, wrist
watches and rings are readily pro-
duced for the delight of any dame
with a chump in tow.

FnVsVFrolic With Witty Skits

And Names, Best of 'Em All at Met
By Tack Palaski

The Friars did the expected Sun-

day night. They Invaded the Metro-

politan for the annual frpllc and de-

livered a rattling good show, stud-

ded with Broadway names.

A variation from the usual com-

edy and song minstrel flrst part. In-

stead the stage was set In replica of

a Friars dinner to Mayor Jimmy
Walker. His honor arrived virtually

on time, accompanied by Adolph
Zukor. They left the house long be-
fore a clever skit had Mr. Zukor as
the head man In buying song writ-
ing talent for talkers.

The mayor had many compli-
mentary things to say about the
Friars club, for one thing: "I know
of no organization more worthy of

admiration and genuine respect." He
touched on the Instinct for charity
among its members. More lightly he
wondered why so many fellow
Friars were content to play four
shows a day, but would only vote
once.

Irving Caesar was most active in

writing material for the show. Beot
was a comic libretto anent the stock
market, calling It "La Tlckero," a

Despondent Hostess Tries

Iodine to Bump Off:

Apparently tired of living since

she lost her Job as hostess, so she
told the manager of the Cumber-
land Hotel, Mildred Lauren, 24,

dancer, stopping at the Cumberland,
drank a small quantity of Iodine.

Dr. Splndel, of Flower Hospital,

with a liberal use of the stomach
pump revived Miss Lauren.
A few minutes after she had

taken tlie poison. Miss Lauren rang
for, the bellboy and announced she
Jiad swallowed iodine. A call was
sent for the ambulance surgeon by
Patrolman Ralph Santorl of the
West 47th street station.

While waiting for the doctor,

Santorl gave plenty of milk and the
whites of eggs to the hostess.

"I am tired of living. I lost my
Job as hostess of a night club so I

might as well end It all," she is re-

ported to have told the manager
of the Cumberland. Efforts to learn
what club Miss Lauren was em-
ployed by proved futile. She re-

mained at the Cumberland.

'^reheads" Start Pipes

About Park's New Qisino

Yarn published in one of the
morning dailies this week to the ef-

fect that the check room concession
In the Central Park Casino, leased to

the Dieppe Corp. by the city for

$8,600 a year, would net the oper-
ators of the class restaurant $12,000,

Is branded as a pure phoney by Sid-
ney Solomon, manager of the estab-
lishment.
"Some sorehead," stated Solomon,

"has circulated a rumor that we are
going to charge $25 per convert on
our opening night, Tuesday, June 4,

while the truth of the matter Is that
we have sent out 6,000 invitations to
a picked list of the city's most
prominent people in all walks of
life. There will be no cover charge
at all the opening night, the first 600
accepting the Invites being given the
preference.
The Casino has gotten columns of

publicity In recent weeks. It is be-
ing rushed to completion, with Jo-
seph Urban In charge of the decora-
tions.

Considerable animosity has shown
itself recently to the Casino being
operated by the Dieppe Corp., the
directors of which are prominent In
the social and financial life of New
York. In former years, when the
Casino was operated by less respon-
sible private Interests, with less
cleanliness and care than a 10th ave-
nue speakeasy, the average New
Yorker hardly knew it was running
and cared less.

Nancy Carroll flew to New York
from Cheyenne and was here a
week, before leaving for the Coast.
Papers contained no notices of her
arrljyal. Just wanted to be with
her

;
y^ung husband, whose play,

"Pra.nkle and Johnnie," Is in re-

hearsal.

"16-18-20 per cent America Opei-a,'*

which Louis Mann staged. ' For it

some 80 chorus men formed the en-
semble. Funniest Bert Wheeler
as a dame warbling' about a stock:
"Have you seen my American Can?"
and the ensemble repeating "Her

.

Can—her can." Caesar smacked 'em
with another funny lyric, a parody
on "Lover Come "Back to Me" that
revised as "Sucker Come Back to
Me." For this opera—but—opera,"
the libretto was distributed in full

along with programs.
The other special stand-out was :

"Sold Down the River," written by
.

Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby, Caesar
and Morrle Rysklnd. George LeMaIre ,

played auctioneer a la Simon Le- .

gree, the costumes being" of slave
da^a: Two groups of bidders ranged
on either side of the stage. One set
represented Zlegfeld and the Brpad-.
way producers, the other the picture
crowd. LeMalre warned the legits

that last year E. F. Albce failed to '

bid In and now ho has lost his plan>
tatlon. Zukor bid In all the com-
posers and a halt million for the
flcld, sending all to Hollywood.
Jack Dempsey and Jim ciorbett

came on in the banquet scene re-
peating their act as done In the
Miami frolic, but somewhat ampll-

'

fled. It was written by Bhgs Baer, ;

The new matter concerned .ttenip-'

sey's supposed altercation with Joe
Benjamin. Jack declared he would
never flght again, even for a mil-
lion. Corbett said he would return
to the ring for half that dough and
would flght anybody but Benjamin. :

The latter was concerned in an'^in-

ddent with Dempsey that the' tabs
recently played up.
The banquet bit occupied th^ first

;

half, the second opening with John
Philip Bousa leading the. orches- ,

tra^ followed by Ken Kling, the car-
.

toonlst, and those three boys, Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante—a hit,

Joe Cook pulled some funny stuffy

and Rudy Va^lee did his "Rain*!

number, rather modestly to effect.'

Maurice Chevalier followed success- .

fully. V . s ;

A skit that did not At was called

"Shenandoah," of Civil War atmoa-'

'

phere. May have - looked all right
In i-ehearsal, but dragged ineffect-

ually and was In bad taste.

Other Acts

Jack Haley and Zelma O'Neill. ,

copped a late hit, as did Will Ma-
honey. Added were Phil Baker and.

':

J

Fannie Brlce doing ''I Wanna Be';'

Loved by You,*' In comic rendition.
Heiiry Dunn figured In the vocal end
of the show, as did Cliff O'Rourko.

.

Charles Butterworth, Hany Hets-'
field, Georgia Price; Lou Frlce^ :

Harry' Rosenthal, Qus Shy, Normaii."^
Phillips. Jr., and pop, Lou Sorln,^
Frank Corbett and Eddie Miller,

were among the host of entertain-
ers. Shaw and Lee counted through-
out especially.

Lou Holtz was the Frollcker and '

handled the show admirably. George '
.

Jeasel was m. c. in the dinner scene,

'

and worked throughout the show.
' Slamming Lamb*

The Friars got back at the Lambs
Gambol bit, "Three Jolly Friars,"

during the show. Lou Holtz ap-
peared before thb Metropolitan cur-
tain and said the idea that there Is

feeling between the two theati'ioal

clubs was in error, going on to say
that the Lambs were even aiding In

'

the Frolic.

To prove It, said Holtz, the Lambs*
board of governors had come over to -

Qpen the show—and out came six

midgets who went into a dance.

Counting program revenue, the

gross for the frolic was about $20,-

000. Indications are for a net profit

of over $12,000, as good if not better
than previous Friars' annual shows. -

George M. Cohan in Phlla., where
he staged his new production
"Gamblers," telegraphed his go'f^
wishes and ordered one gallery sea^'

for which he paid $500.

Morris Gest offered the Hippo-
drome for a repeat next Sunday
night at pop prices, It was felt the

players could not be rounded up, the

suggestion coming after the partlcl-

-E!intiJeft,lho^et._^,„^.,.^^.,,,,,^^,^„
It was midnight wlien the show

closed. A solid evening's entertain-
ment. Could hnve been compressed
half n hour or so and better spotting
might have, enhanced the perforth-
ance, especially the finale operetta
bit, but the Friars can. chalk Sun-
day's bill among its mosrt worthy"^ .

displays.
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Chatter in New York

Sam Kingston abed with errlppe.

Four benefit shows Sunday night.

Joan Marrlen, ebowgal, sailed

Saturday for England.

. Nat Dorfman, the press agentriias

written a play about Lindbergh.
Wlnchell did a column last week

minus any blessed event.

Joe Lewis In town for the week.
Leaves for coast soon.

Irene Swore strolling along after

Florida,

Eddie Cantor's valet, Edward
Fi-enchlnger, speaks five languages.

Sid Silvers around after being

long while on the coast.

John Anderson and Mrs. Ander-
son (Mnrgarot Breunlng) sailed

Saturday, to be gone two months.

Arthur Levy, Belasco pub., leav-

ing for two mos. vacation now that

"Mima" is closed.

Charlie Moran, the scribe, ia back
from Detroit and Ltn Bonner, of

the Journal, goes to Seattle.

Times Square refers to stock quo-
tations as opening and closing

acts—they are so acrobatic.

Bert Hanlon changed his mind.
Didn't Join a stock broker's staff

after all.

Grace Menken and Bert Lytell

have dated their harness time for

early fall. /

"Doc" McOunlgle, press rep. for

Crosby Galge, goes to the Tale club
every day for his shave.
Big shot In dress business won

$26,000 betting against arrival of
Graf Zeppelin.

Juanita, the Argentine miss, for-

merly of Gulnan's, Bailing for South
America.

Letter from a Breadwayite In

London complains that British sa-
loons laek the camaraderie of the
New York •peakeasle*.
Helen Westley, who seldom leaves

fdew York, going abroad late this

summer. Helen should travel

more.
Jerrie Gaines, Chester Hale's

secretary and dancer, picked by
Pathe for work in Le Malre's come-
dies.

Peggy Joyce again visiting the
dance derby, going strong for the
hot dogs With mustard dripping on
her precious rocks.
Marc Lachman, natural wit, says

he cried like a baby when the last
dance derby ended. But himself

agafn when the new one started.

Franclne Larrlmore threw quite

a party at her home Saturday night.

Reason—success of "Let Us Be
Gay," in which she is starred.

Friars' Frolic at Met was raided

for the other performances. Clayton,

Jackson and Durante appeared at all

tour free shows.
Barney Klawans of the Cort wor-

ries about his golf. Won't take a
cocktail day before he Is to play be-

cause nobody asks blm. .

Sign on Winter Garden building

(•eada; "Two Glorious Lovers Who
Loved For All Eternity—Clayton
Jackson and Durante."
Since Bide Dudley's show is In

rehearsal and, Nat Dorfman has a
mss. being read, the two play-

wrights are vying for the title of

the world's ugliest dramatist.
Secret ambition of most of the

Broadway press agents Is to be-

come producers so they can hire

their fellow-p.a.'s and fire them a
week after the show opens.
Richard Maney, the Jed Harris

p.a., went to the Coast last week
to handle "Coquette." Dick was
given something swell In the line of

golng-away parties.

Ward Morehouse on his way back
from Europe after getting as far as

Athens. .Sun paid Ward's salary

while away and Ward paid his own
expenses.
JuUan Messner, of Horace Live-

right publishing house, leaving for

Europe on honeymoon with bride,

Catherine Cams, Chicago society

girl.

The afternoon tea of the English
Is hardly less of an institution than
the 4 a. m. strawberry and cream
ceremony which Is sweeping the

night life mobs on Btoadway.
Childs Is going in for atmos-

pheric restaurants. The eatery on
East 40th, Just oft 6th. Is Childs'

Old English Restaurant, very a la

Alice Foote MacDougall.

Gerson's Fudge Shop was swamped
with strangers the day after Alfred

W. McCann, th6 pure food expert,

threw a radio rave about the mid-
town spot over WOR.
Blanche Bow, known In the night

clubs previously as Blanche Krebs
Is guaranteed a $100 a week raise

each year as stipulated In her con-
tract tor three years with Ham-

nnounctnd
THE FORMAL OPENING OF THE

|

cz>N tw Central H^ark^

C A S I
ADISTINCUISHEDoMN<w

York landmark — trans-

formed into a Joseph Urban
setting o( modern splendor—,

reopens its doors in beautiful

Central Park; a brilliantly new
and unique interprctatiol^ of

dinins and luncKins. Mu^ic
rhythmed to a gayer note/ and
cuisine of old-world saveur. An

It' eminent group of patrons have

remade the famous Casino into

a gathering place of incompar-

able charm for fastidious folk

—quiUtbe smartestplace to dine

OPENING

JUNE FOURTH
RECEPTION EIGHT O'CLOCK
DINNER NINE 6'CIOCK

mersteln. Miss Bow took Helen
Kane's part in the road show of

"Good" Boy." Fornierly the en-
semble lead at Silver Slipper.

Candy company, out to beat

Lucky cigarettes selling, gum-drops
Jn paeka:ge resembling the dgs.
Tag line is; Lucky Gum-Drops.
Not Toasted. They're Boiled."

Ben Hecht and Charlie MacAr-
thur have completed a new play,

"Hearts and Flowers," being read
by the Theatre Guild. George Hol-
land handling business for the "Ti-

tans.

After the parade of the police

Saturday, 1,600 of the finest from
sergeants upward dined at the
Astor, then saw "Alibi" the crook-
cop talker at the 44th Street, on
the house.

A nut at the Village Grove Nut
Club looking over the talent with'

the aid of a pair of field gl&sses,

although the customer was only
three tables away from the center,
of activities.

Five one-legged boys are regular
patrons of hotel swimming pool in

rialto. Oiie may also see there the
unusual sight- of pretty girl with
right leg tatooed. Dove with a
wreath above knee.

Beverly Bayne, ex-film star, tak-
ing acrobatic dancing lessons every
day in 4.1rd St. studio. Just Umber-
ing

;
up for prospective vaude- or

talker test. Miss Bayne's tutor ia

Charlotte Greenwood.

That "who wants him, please" gag
when answering telephone calls is

getting so common that second as-
sistant office boys are starting to

use It when answering personal
calls.

New breed of German dogs arriv-
ing in this country, selling for from
$760 to 17,600. Looks like cross be-
tween police pup and alrdale.

"Barry" shirts with the John
Barrymore large turndown collar

are the current mldtown haber-
dashers' vogue. Barryraore's "Etern-
al Love" at the Rlvoll Is getting
free window displays all along the
canyon as a ballyhoo tle-up«
Jan Lane, Brlnkley type, used to

come to' Ziegfeld office every day
to see her girl friend, Peggy
Shanley, the phone pp. Ziggy
walked in the office one day and
saw the gal. He signed her on the
spot for "Shew Girl."

Lorin Raker, who plays a press
agent bit in "Mother's Boy," got a
load of the picture Saturday. Raker
liked it ao well he clowningly sent
hlnwelf a mash note care of Leo
Morrison office, calling for it there
Monday.

Ar mind reader who is very rough
with hi* vvife recently beat her- up
in a Pullman stateroom. Conductor
appealed to other ^ professionals
making a Jump. One^'said: "We'd
better keep out of it.. He may have
caught her thinking of another
guy."
Cheese club's latest pastime Is

thinking up the lowest kind of
writers. For example one gay will
say: ''There is nothing worse than
the writer of the N. V. A. column
Another will top that by saying,
"A lower type Is the fellow who
writes the synopsis to True Sto-
ries," etc. Goes on for days and
days.
The Bowery is becoming infested

with a new order of night club
with such high-hat names as The
Aristocrat, The Mansion, The Cha
teau- Paramount and such. Th
joints have doormen, awnings and
long lines of motor cars with liv

erled chauffeurs.
Abel Green (Variety) will travel

to Hollywood on the Paul White
man special leaving New York Frl
day this week. With no women
allowed on board Mrs. Green, the
by-courtesy song writer, will go
west in the regular way with Mrs
Mai Hallett. Shortly after Abel'
return from the coast, he will go
to Paris to represent Variety.
A 60th wedding anniversary was

celebrated Sunday, all day, by the
Halperins at their -,villa In Kew
Gardens, on Church street, no less.

Parents belong to Nan, Sophie, Hal
and Max Halperln. Hal and Max
gave the folks $100 each In gold,
each in two bags, especially made,
Both bags were marked 60-60. Then
Max and Hal borrowed the coin
and split,

Swanl:cy dinner testimonial din
ners these days, despite moderate
~tariffs-of-'around-$6-to $10.per.plate;
now go in for practical and quite
expensive favors, exceeding in value
the actual investment per plate. At
one function, besides the usual ei

gars and vanity cases, the men re
ceived fountain pens, a pint of booze
and the femmes grafted perfumes.
This is made possible by committee
men donations as a personal get
ture to the guest of honor.

1 Chatter

Hedda Hopper, in ' spare time. Is

selling real estate.

Barbara . Stanwyck, ckn't get used
to acting backwards in pictures.

Leila Hyams now collecting ivory
statuettes.

Reglna Crewe now doing free
lance publicity work.
Nine Lttmbs now appearing In

cast for "The Locked Door" at U. A.
June Marlowe back from Ger-

many. She will resume in pictures.
Robert McGowan squawked for a

Pathe vaciation and got it.

Edgar Norton claims' It takes
him two hours to make up for "The
World We Live In," legit.

Maurice Chevalier refuses-to cjlng

over radio, Claims he needs .per-

sonality to put over his songs.
,

Arthur Bernstein Is bacheloring
In a three-room penthouse atop the
Sir Francis Drake hotel.

One cash customer claims to have
seen>.the Mission Play 336 times in

18' years.

Joe Shea visited an avocado
ranch and is now wearing smoke-
colored, glasses.

Dick Arlen won the mayorallty
race of Taluca Lake from Charles
Farreil by 12 to 2.

An aerlaU ballet of 46. girls, ap-
pear In the circus scenes of "Dan-
gerous Curves," Par.
Wally Beery has every means of

transportation except a pair of roll-

er skates and a perambulator.
Menjou ordered . six flanne) suits

for the summer and has tailor come
to the studio to fit him.
Jimmy -Hall lost his grood luck

piece and refused to play In an
open dice game.
Lawrence Stallings seeks seclu-

sion by taking a suite at the Am-
bassador.
Harry Meyers started . picture

career as a director, but switched
to acting when he became hungry.
Buster Keaton is creating a re-

serve fund to feed his two St. Ber-
na.d pups when they drow up.
Guy Price, former dramatic

editor of the ^Evening Herald',' Is

now a real estater In Pomona.
Bud Lolller, head Of Fox's coast

realty department, squawks at the
mention of the word "reciprocity."

Jimmy Gleason In circles on
double job of writing dialog and

acting' In two- reel comedies for
Pathe.

BUI Counseln\an works 18. hours
a day breeding Ideas for F'athe pic-
tures and furnishing new gags iot
bis "Ella Cinders" cartoon strip.

BUI lounger has Installed a port-
able phonograph In his office to

.

speed up-inspiration for original
stories.

Rod LaRocque has adopted the
hobby of furniture carving to keep
in good graces of fan magazine
writers.
Buddy Rogers is giving Ruth-

Roland competition by buying up a
flock of lots in the WUshlre -dis-
trict.

Signature of Ina Claire Gilbert
was given Henry Major in auto-
graphing one of his caricatures of
the new bride.

Charlie Chaplin delayed resump-
tion of work on "City Lights" for
three days in order to .play, tennis
on 'his

.
new $10,000 court.

Russell Hill and Dolly Sweet, for.
merly of . Columbia burlesque, are
running a rooming house and play«
ing week-end vaude dates.

Cecil DeMille found a man to

disagree with him when he ta'pkled

Dr. Alexander Alehkln, chess cham-
pion.
Clara Bow's home is equipped

with radio horns in every room so
nofapdy can squawk on .

being
cheated.

Bartlett Cormack leaves for New
Tork June 1. Member of Par's writ-

ing staff since Jan. 1, and after

putting two pl^ys on the Broadway
fire this faU' will return to studio.

An archery hall, open to the pub-
lic at 60 cents a round. Is now op-
erating on Hollywood blvd. Along
the same lines as a shooting gal-
lery and bowling alleys.

Charles Chaplin took week-end
trip to Catalina In a speedboat. Got
so wet he made return trip In plane
owned by a line founded In 1919 by
Sld Chaplin.
Jim Mitchell wants it understood

he was not a stowaway on the

private car which carried John Gil-

bert and Ina Clair to Las Vegas,
but was assigned to cover the story

by W. R. H.
Dorothy Burgess spent about a

(Continued on page 63)
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9 Matinees Every 'Week
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STREET SCENE
—-THBATRB GUILD PRODUCTIONS—

E tamel l^eedle'sEye

By FrMtiwk Loragw

Mirtlil BECK Tti., 45th St, W. of g Af.
Evs. 8:60. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:40

LAST WEEK

CAPRICE
: A Ctnsdy ky 811-Vsn

CUIl I> ^- ^
"'Mate. Thur. & Sat. 2:40

LAST WEEK

STRANGE INTERLUDE
By EmeneCNslll

Golden 'lU- Tir^t^i^X

f\ A nV*T«^NI B'way and 61st St.

L.Ar I I I^L. MIdnlBht Pictures
Nlnhtly.at 11.30

s"eV" r/icBRIDGEo/
SAN LUIS RE

Y

Ao M-e-M Seond wd Olalof Hit
irlth Lily DamlU, Erntlt TorKnce.. Raqurl ThitfS,

Don Altartdo. On the itu»—"STtlKL UI.UE.<<."
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SHABK rv
tranLI

B'way and 47th St.
First Time at STBAND Price*—HEAB

MILTON DOBOTHY
SILLS & MACKAILL

in "His Captive Woman"
K 1st Nnt'l Tltaphorie TatklnK Success

Deluxe VITAPpONE Acts
Rudy 'VALIjEE and Others

ROXY 'ith Ave. and 60th St.
Direction of S. L.
Rothafel (ROXT)

_ SBCOND WEEK
"THE VALIANT" "^^^f^
wmiim Poi Morletonj. Sound and Dialog nit
On thn Statce—A Notable Event tor

M«»lc-l.o»ln(t New York
allbcrt an(( Sullivan's "THE tSOND.O-
MBIIS." with »alo|Hts, Ballet and Roxy-
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F F PROCTORS
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Stacel Show
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with Sonts and Mmlo

j

The Badio Star

CHAS. W. HAMP
IN FERSON

COLLEEN MOOBE In
"WHY BE GOOD?",

n-llh Soni[g nnd Musu-

K-K-O Vmiderllle—PlctoreH
Ceatliueiii Net* t* II P. M. Uw PrloM
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Mrs. Akx Carr

For Kidnaping Son

Mrs. Helen Cressman Carr, 28,

vife of Alexander Carr, actor, of

41 West 72nd street, will have a
hearlncr this week In Wes.t Bide

Court before Magistrate George W.
Slmpsoti . on the charge of- being

a fugitive from justice.

Mrs. Carr, formerly In "The Fol-
lies," -was arrested at her home
on the charge of kidnaping her 8-

year-old son, Paul Ougger, Jr.,

from bis home at' 694 Prospect
street, New Haven. She was rep-
resented by Jerome A. Jacobs.
Nominal ball was set by Magistrate
Vltale.

Jacobs displayed a copy of her
divorce decree from Ougger In lt28,

The latter Is in the automobile
business In New Haven. Accord-
ing to Jacobs, Mrs. Carr waa award-
ed the boy. Mr. Gugger, said Jacobs,
was permitted to see the boy at
allotted times.
He told reporters Gugger came

to the Prlsament Hotel, 74th street
and Broadway, last Xmas time to
see his son. He took the lad out
<or a walk,' said Jacobs, but failed
to return him. Since that time Mrs.
Carr has sought the return of her
son but because of the heavy body
guard around the boy was unable
to get him.
May 12, Mrs. Carr told newspa

permen, she seized the boy near
his home. . Mrs. Carr had a goV'
erness with her. She placed the
boy in an auto and sped to Man-
hattan, she said.

Several days later Mr. Gugger
swore out a warrant against hie

'former wife charging her with ab
ductlon. Mr, Jacobs >sought the ad
Journment. For -a time it appeared
durtng the court' proceedings that
the boy would be taken to the Chil-
dren's Society.
Dlvver eind O'Connor asked the

court's advice on the status of the
boy. His mother wanted to take
him home. The court stated that
he was powerless to turn the child
.over to the mother,

Mrs. Carr was on the verge of
tears when she ' saw that her son
was not- to go with her. After
hearing from the detectives. Magis-
trate Vltale ' agreed to permit the
boy to ^o with his mother, stating
that he would assume the respon-
sibility. .

Mr. Carr.was not in court. He
recently flnlahed with the show
•Xjulhea Pig." The day of arrest
he. was making so^nd pictures. Mr.
Gugger Is now married to Anna-
belle Rice, daughter of a railroad
president, Paul, Jr., told reporters
that he wanted to stay with' his
mother.

Arrests in Hotel Claridge

For ImproiKnr Conduct
Max Feldman, 42, married and

who testified he waa the operator

of the restaurant on the second'

floor of the Hotel Claridge, was
found gulity of procuring by Magis-
trate Vltale In 'West Side Court

and sent to the "Workhouse for five

days. F.eldman lives at 764 Cauld-

well avenue, the Bronx.

Just before Feldman was sen-

tenced he began to sob. Hla attor-

ney Mught to solace blm but. to
no avalL The detectives stated he
had received a suspended sentence
before.

Feldman was arrested in the hotel

together with Betty Wilson, SO,

nurse, of 240 East 46th street and
Bertha Wells, 24,-^ waitress, of 260

West 46Ui street The arrests were
made by Xlent. Frank Woods, De-
tective Joe Santa Maria and sev-
eral others from the 19th Division

at Headquarters.

'

The sleuths told rei>orters that

the complaint had been made to the

police department by a guest. The
sleuths gained the confidence of

Feldman, they stated. They sat. In

the restaurant and posed to him as
rich florists.

"How Is the flower market?" they
testified he said. "I suppose you
are here for a good tlme,<' they
averred he said. They replied that
they were. Feldman then left; got
them a' set of keys for a room in

the hotel and Is alleged to have
procured the two women for. them.
The sleuths went to the room as-

signed them without registering,

they testified.

All this time Feldman was being
covereSd. When the women were
arrested, word was sent to Lieut.

Woods in the slobby and he ar-

rested Feldman,
The arrest was made quietly. The

women were sent to JetCerson Mar-
ket prison. They will have a hear-
ing in Women's Court.
Magistrate Vltale In observing

Feldman asked the defendant If he
was not before him on a prior oc-

casion. Feldman stated no. His
(lemon) sheet showed he had been
aiTCSted before.

WU£BE BABXEEF8 GATHEB

Unfamiliar looking groups
of men who congregate on
Times jSqnare corners after 6
in the morning are cliques of
bartenders from the nearby
whisper lows, talking shop.
Regulation closing time In ac-
tive speaks Is 6, with the boys
hanging around for an hour or
e<) before heading for home.

Jory Acquits in

Stolen Property Case

A Jury before Judge Charles C.

Nott In General Sessions acquitted
XJugene F. McGee, disbarred lawyer,
and James W. Osborne, 2nd, of a
charge of criminally receiving stolen
securities. The trial lasted a week.
McGee and OSbome were in-

dicted on a charge of having with-
held $134,000 worth of stolen securi-
ties until the_owners, Taylor Bates
& Co., 100 Broadway, offered a re-
ward of 816,000. The bonds were
stolen from a messenger May 6,

1927, and were subsequently turned
over to the counsel for the brok-
erage house, Almuth^ C. Vandiver,
hy Osborne who received the re-
•ward. He gave it to McGee. Os-
borne received $600 from McGee for
acting as attorney In the trans-
action.

When McQee took the stand in
his own defense he declared that
Arnold Rothsteln, the murdered
*ambler, had sought the bonds for
$13,4^ on June 2 to prevent them
being taken west by a broker. Mc-
Qee testified Rothsteln bought the
bonds as a favor to McGee, who
Was seeking the good graces of
vandiver and George Gordon Bat-
tle in having McGee reinstated by
the Bar AsapclaOon. McGee denied
he had any 'thought of a reward.
He received the bonds from Roth-
steln at the latter's home. An
hour later he turned them over to
Osborne who gave them to Vandiver
.ana received the reward,

Osborne gave McGee the money
andjho latter...lmmediately repaid
«olhsteln the $13,400.
.Fannie Brlce waa called to tes-
«y during' the trial as to what
"er former husband, Nicky Arii-
steln, had had to do with the mat-

Miss Brlce stated Arnstein had
oone nothing more than to make an
jmmateHal suggestion to her over
'no phone; when he was out of . the
city.

Artlinr Ettfinger Gets

Qnalters Case Reversal

An unusual procedure In several

ways that started when Tot Qual-

ters, formerly in tiie show business,

preferred a charge of disorderly

conduct against Arthur Ettlinger.

probably ended In Sp'ectal Sessions

last week when the suspended sen-

tence Imposed upon Ettlinger by

ex-Magistrate Hyman Bushell was

reversed.

It's unusual for a convicted per-

son in a police court to secure a.

reversal Ettlinger, 46, who is a
realtor at East 9th street, was
incensed at what he termed the in-

justice of the entire proceedings be-

fore BushelL The magistrate held

him for thre6 days in West SideJail

for "investigation." Detention for

that purpose forbids bail or release

while the "investigation" Is pend-

ing.

Ettlinger secured a summons
against Miss Qualters, alleging the

girl's dog he had seen with her in

Central Park belonged to him. In

the lobby of the court room Miss

.Qualters declared Ettlinger had
called her a bad name. Policeman

Brady testified he had been stand-

ing near Ettlinger but had not

heard him call the wpman any
namea
Magistrate Bushell, since resigned,

dismissed the summons against

Miss Qjialtera, but found Ettlinger

guilty of disorderly conduct, sus-

pending sentence.

The Law Journal printed the no-

tice of the reversal of Judgment
against Ettlinger.

VAB WEST TBIAi. IH FAIL
A' demurrer" to the indictment of.

Mae West, Carl Reed, Charles Ed-
ward Davenport and 56 members of

the banned "Pleasure Man" written

bjr^Mlss West, was denjed hy^J*j;*Be

"FrarIclT%''3Tan.c'u90.'"' .

"

The indictment alleges the de-:

fendanta took part In ah obscene

show. Nathan Burkan, counsel for

the defendants, moved for a de-

murrer on the ground that the evi-

dence upon which the blanket in-

dictment In based w.is Insunicient.

it is doubtful It the case will bf

tried before the fall.

Girrs Troubles;

Wife, But Not Wedded

Charged with having forged a
marriage certificate on which he
induced Angelina DeScorpa, former
show girl, to live with him for over
three years, Harold Edward Robln-
soii, 29, picture cameraman, of 3180
Ampere avenue, Bronx, was ar-
raigned In the Tombs Court and
held in $6,000 ball for a hearing. In
court at the time was Robinson's
real wife whom he married after
he had deserted Miss DeScorpa. In
holding the defendant Magistrate
Simpson declared that If the girl's

story Is true It Is one of the most
dastardly tales he has ever
listened to.

The girl alleges that on Jan. 19,

1925, after having been acquainted
with Robinson for about three
weeks, he Induced her to go with
him to the Marriage Bureau to be
married. On the way he ' told her
he bad everything fixed for the mar-
riage. At the Municipal Building he
left her in the lobby, telling her he
was going to the Marriage Office.
Ho returned a few minutes later,

accompanied by two men whom he
Introduced as "Mr. Douglas and Mr.
Martin." He said everything was
set, and handed her what purported
to be their marriage certificate. His
name on the certificate was Alvin £.
Ross, the name she knew him by.
He also placed a wedding ring on
her finger.

Then began a rough life, for the
girl. They moved from place to
place until about a year ago they
moved to a flat on West 72nd street.
Meanwhile two girls were bom. For
non-payment ' their furniture was
taken away. The two children were
compelled to sleep In boxes.

'^
They

developed whooping cough and one
died. Robinson refused to pay the
funeral expenses and Miss DeCosta
decided to leave him. She went to
see a lawyer to obtain a separation.

From Cedar Rapids
In court the girl told the story

to reporters. She said she came
here from Cedar Rapids, la., in Au
gust, 1924. She obtained a posl
tion as show girl with "The Talk
of The Town," remaining with this
company for five months.

In October, 1926, she met Robin-
son, Introduced to her as "Ross."
He claimed to be a producer and
director, connected with Progres-
sive Pictures, on West 46th street.

He told her he could place her In a
picture.

Later he said he was about to
produce a picture and he Intended
to star her in It. She Is still wait-
ing.

In asking a reduction of the ball

set by the Magistrate, counsel for
Robinson declared the girl's story
was fiction; that she had lived vol-
untarily with the defendant until

they quarreled. He declared the
marriage certificate was one Robin-
son had purchased for $2 to be used
In a picture he. intended- to produce.
The lawyer declared the complain-
ant obtained the certificate and Is

now trying to get publicity by tell-

ing her weird story.

Diamond Ring Lawyer

Given 3 Years, Net

George E. Stllllngs, 58, lawyer, of
126 East 58th street, was sentenced
to the penitentiary for three years
In Special Sessions following his

conviction on a charge of petty lar-

ceny.
Two dozen employees of First

National Pictures claimed Stllllngs

had defrauded them in a diamond
ring swindle.

The specific complaint on which
he was tried was made by Arzio
Straquodino, barber, of 407 East
.12th street, who was induced to pay

f»~a weeK*to'""gtTITIngs'7orif"tO -wSci^
on the promise of receiving a ring
worth $125 or cash at the end of

the term.
StlUlng.s put over the same deal

on the picture worker.^. It was
tofitlfled 'a few of the people re-

ceived the money promised, Still-

ing.') u.sing collfctlons from others

to pay;

On the Square

" Pedigreed. Descendants

Tec-Art studio In Hollywood houses descendants of several notables. .

Latest Is E. O, Watson, son of Senator James E. Wat^n, of Indiana,
floor leader of Senate. Watson Is a director in Qualltone. Director on
board of Vitavox, another equipment concern, is Lyman J. Gage, grand-
son of Secretary of Treasury under McKlnley and Roosevelt.

C. C. Burr, producer, long tenant at studio. Is one of the limbs on tree

of Aaron of that name, the same Aaron who fought duel in Hoboken in

1804 with Alexander Hamilton. .
Wlien Jess Smith produced First Na-

tional's "The Poor Nut" some time ago at the studio Alexander Hamil-
ton, descendant of former Secretary of Treeisury who fell under Burr's
bullet, was one of group financing production. When Burr and Hamil-
ton passed each other on the lot it was noticed a distinct fall In tempera-
ture was registered in immediate vicinity.

$20,000,000 Gross for Pick-'em Outa

A gross business of $20,000,000 annually Is done by Samuel Klein In

his present extensive store at 14th street and 4th avenue, in the retail

bargain dress trade, where the customers pick 'em out and pay as they
exit Klela's Is said to be doing the biggest retail ladies wear business
In this country. He started five years ago with but an Idea and a single

store. ' Now every Saturday night when locking the doors he doesn't

owe a dollar and hasn't a charge account.
Klein buys bargains In the dress goods section, for cash and always

net, not asking discounts. In that way he undersells every department
store In New York, although Macy's, if Informed it Is selling a dress at
more than Klein's Is charging, seldom happening, refunds to its (Macy's)
customer the difference after verification.
. Absence of charge accounts for the bulk of business done Is a huge
saving by Klein's requiring no elaborate bookkeeping. For some time
'now Klein's has not found it necessary to advertise. Its trade comes
from all over Greater New York., 'Mostly the cheaper grade of dresses la

carried although some of the better lines are displayed.

Morsanatlbally Wedded to Greek Prince
The morganatic bride of a Greek prince left New. York for Paris just

two days before a Variety reporter called to see her at the New York
hotel she had stopped at. The Prince, who met the American girl in

Paris, Informed her he would not royally marry until about 30, to a
Princess or some bit of royalty. . Until then he would give her Ms un-
divided attention, he Is said to have stated. From the reports she's

getting It, also presents, etc., untir the Peggy Joyces and the other

present leceivers fall Into last place.

This young woman tried starving In Hollywood and did it quite success-

fully. Once In a while she played second leads In the silents, but bad
to eat In between which counter balanced the gross. Tossing the film

colony she came east after the transportation had been contributed by
friends and then blew to Paris with her sister. Sis got a Job In the Folle^

Bergere, but the Hollywood discontent kept on starving when not doini^~

odd Jobs In the French studios.

Just about when the sisters thought Paris was a worse bunk than
Hollywood) the guy from Greece fell In.

Nearly All "Black Bird's" Sailing

"Black Birds," sailing Friday for the Folles Bergere date in Paris, will

leave- Intact save for BUI Robinson.
"Snaky Hips" Tucker, doubling with Connie's, Harlem, 'sails with

'VBlack Birds" and will not appear in "Tan Town Topics?* Connie's floor

show which is being elaborated and due to open at the Hudson In two
weeks.

I'he No. 2 show goes into the Eltlnge.

Hollywood Chatter

(Continued from page^62)

week In Santa Barbara on location.

Nothing to do but bridge .evenings,

on a polo field all day, and make
a love scene in front of the Bllt-

more.
Suggestions for another of those

trick theme songs out here Is the
title of a melody for' Paramount's
"Dangerous Woman," adapted from
"The Woman Who Needed Killing,"

which goes "Woman Who Needed
Killing, You Slay Me."
Even the cemeteries do things up

In Coast style.. One has a neon tube
sign on its gates reading, "The
Cemetery Unusual — Quiet .and
Homelike." Another has its funeral
chapel llumlnated at night by.fiood
lights.

Bobby Crawford is about due in

New York on another one of those
hurry-up trips. He's supposed to

come back here by June 18. Make
Bobby tell his Con Conrad story

—

if he can stop laughing long enough
to straighten it out.
Con Conrad worked all day

around the Fox lot and was asked
to report ,back after dinner to
glance at some rushes. It was one
of those he-man outdoor pictures,

so Con showed up In an all white
riding habit at 8:30 p. m.—and
strictly on the 'level.

Stepin Fetchit, Fox's colored fea-
ture player, Is now king of Cen-
tral avenue, supplanting Oscar,
Paramount's stuttering bootblack.
Step l9 running around In a sweet
car painted on the back of which
is his name plus, "Fox contract
player"—and that "contract" Is

plenty big.. Step's idea of getting
into a role is staying up the entire
night before he works so he will
be properly tired and lazy.
Pete Smith, M-G'a publicity head,

owns a fire marshara auto badge.
'OiT'KIs way home*lHe""otI)er nlgJTf
he got into a traflic Jam and be-
came so steamed up he almost blew
the horn off his car. Suddenly he
saw the traffic open up with a fire-

man frantically waving to him to
come on: Looking around Pete
found himself at hla first fire, He
went through in high and never
did stop.

Ckfter m Loop

Er^ile Rapalee back after three
months' rest.

Will Harris feeling much better

after his operation.
Sonla' Meroft back In town and

looking great.

Milton Well big winner on the
horses—so far.

Clyde Eckhardt resting easy at
Hot Springs.
Nate Blumberg stopped worrying

about theatres long enough to go
to New "York.

Joe Frisco, laying off, went to

Milwaukee to have his teeth fixed.

Dentist told him not to bother.

Joe Howard and Anit^ Case,
vaude, who spilt professionally, are
about to do likewise maritally.

J. C. Stein lost his neck on the
market Just another anvil in the
choruB,
Morris Katz, father of Sam Katz

and himself a B, & K. board direc-

tor going abroad next month,
Madeline Woods' desk features a

disappearing ash tray, untU women
,

get . equal . rights.

Harry Munns, back from N, Y.,

reports a wave of Inferiority In east-

em . chop suey.
Jaded boys and girls are turning

to greyhound racing, now under
way. at Hawthorne.
Joey Ross and Gladys Bennett

married by Judge Sabath, -the di-

vorce king. .

Chi Tribune's objection to "Har-
lem" ads were conquered by taklnot-j

the rear curve out of a drawing of

a gal.

Biz so bad with the ticket specs
here that Charley Cole, general
manager of Couthoui's, Is going on
a trip to Europe,

"Babe'' Kane^ local night club

Ji'iLJSilS got her first big chance
with the" coast "(3ood News," liaS

Clashed the talkers. Her first will

be "Ecstasy," for James Cruze.

Complete cast of "Drake Murder
Case," Gladys Brockwell, Doris
I^loyd, Robert Frazer, Barbara
Lponard, Jamrs Crane, Byron Doug-
las and Eddie Hearn, Edward
Laemmle directing, U.
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UnGommon CKatter

By Ruth Morris

Friars' Frolic

The Friars' Club covered Itself

with fflory and drencli;ed Us audi-

ence with laughter at the annual
Frolic held Sunday night at the

Metropolitan Opera House. Fcolicker

liou Holtz ran In and out of the eve

ntng with "Cer-azy" Introductions.

The first part, which took the

form of a dinner tltf^Mayor Walker
as the guest of honor, was grand

enterutnment, with George Jessel

as- toastmaster, Harry Hershfleld

and Charles Butterworth as speak-

ers, and the pick of the club as kib-

itzers.

John Phillip Sousa wielded the

baton over the second half, opening

with "SUrs and Stripes." "Sold

Down the River, a hilarious bur-

lesque, dealt with theme-song writ-

ers as slaves being sold at a Missis-

sippi auction. On the program the

name of Willie Raskin, whose pcn-
versatlon has' for several months
dramatized theme-song writers In

this manner, was omitted. As worked
up and presented Sunday night the
playlet was a. howl. Irving Caesar
rated a whole^flock of bows for his

joint stock-market and opera bur-

lesque, a killing libretto written to

operatic themes.
There were only two women on

the bill, 3]ni_ Q'Nelll ln a number
with Jack Haley) and Fannie Brlce.

Miss Brlce sang' "I Wanna Be Loved
By Tou" In the'Heleh Kaiie manner.
Others on the program were the Ir-

repressible Schnozzles, Phil Baker,

Ken KUng, Joe Cook, Rudy Vallee,

Maurice Chevalier and Will Ma-
honey.

Bargain Day Fare
.

Two heads may. be better than
one—but not on double-header days
at the New York Theatre. Then,
If ever, come bum pictures,

Friday's bill of fare . contained
a classic called "The Devil's Chap-
Iain" which detailed the attempt
of the . old Nlckolay himself to

seize the throne of a small Eu-
ropean kingdom. Virginia Browne
Faire played the sorely misunder-
stood princess, disguised as an ad-
venturess who Anally saved the heir

to the throne of Hessel-Dprfsteln.:

The second offering, had' about as
silly a plot, but much better pho-
tography and touches of capable
direction. In this, "The Blockade,"
Anna Q, I^llsson: played a triple

role. As Miss Vain Slyke the'hero-
Ine wore several smdrt and attrac-

tive gowns, but her costume as Bess
Maltland, was the most remark-
able.

"Bulldog" Women
"Bulldog Dr immon-"' Is fortune's

favorite. When, as a .play. It was
presented in London several' years
ago. Sir Oerald du Maurler, Eng-
land's ace actor, appeared in the

title role. 'When its cheap, melo-
dramaths plot was brought across
the ocean. A, E. Matthews Was
chosen to portray the gentleman-
adventurer. Now it has been trans-
ported to the screen 'with Ronald
Golrtian, whoTff swelL
There are only two women In the

Ooldwyn picture. Ulyan Tashman,
sleek and well-groomed, plays an
exaggerated adventuress role. Joan
Bennett, ^youhgest of Richard Ben-
nett's daughters, makes an appeal-
ing heroine. She wears one frock
throughout the picture, a dark,
smartly fitted dress of hea'vy crepe
Preceding the film there Is a. de-

lightful fantasy called "Book
Lovers," by Joe Santley 'and Iv^
Sawyer. Mlas Sawyer looks lovely^
as a porcelain figure in a period
gown topped with a flattering White
wig.

"Schnozzolat"
Cyrano de Bergerac, the famous

"Schnozzlo" of the classics. Is ap
pearlng at the 66th Street Cinema In

a French fllm version of the Rostand
play. Linda MogUa, as Roxane, is

one of those European heroines who
register as inconspicuously as
necessary stage prop. Would be a
swell burlesque for Jimmy Durante,

Steel Blues"
The Capitol . . . Presentation,

"Steel Blues," decorated wltli full-

stage steel girders sllhoiieVted
against an orange and red sky

' Stunning. Dave Schooler and or-
chestra In blue overalls . . . Pre
clslon number by the Chester Hales
dre&sed as mechanics . . . Capltollan
Trumpeters as glass-blowers .

The Pearl Twins shadow-dancing In

brief chartreuse costumes . . . Ar-
thur Geary singing "Louise" .

The Calts Brothers In a swell danc-
ing act *. . . Schooler's specialty with
an attractive miss. Dorothy James
, . . Darling costumes for the Ches
Jer Hales, ddne in ice cream coloried

silks.

. Trite Situations
"Not Quite Decent" Is not quite

believable. It's hard to Imagine that

even_a scenarist would pile so many
trite sftuationsTnto'oHffTJlcttiror-

It's a shame that Louise Dresser,

who can turn in as good a per
formance as any, was doomed to the

silly mother role,. Making her black
up for her cabaret numbers is hard
to understand—unless it was to car-

ry out the Mamniy atmosphere.
June Collyer plays the pure and
simple daugl^r who. thinks the vll-

]
Iain's Intentions are; as bright and
shlnlns' as. sapollo. , ^fio: -Xfekt^

tifilothes, well and has a charming

smile, which she overworks fright-

fully.

Not programed and hiding behind

a sepia make-up is Con Conrad'

(whose theme song, "Empty Arms,"
Is heard throughout the fllm), sub-
stituting for a piano . player in a
brave attempt to plug his song.

Cunning Thing*

This and that at Wanamaker's.
, . Cunning things in the sport«^

department—fine mesh sweaters in

the pastels,' some with the new
three-inch sleeve. Tennis dresses
of heavy silk with pleated skirt and
snug sleeveless overblouse, with
middy lacing up the front . . . Nice
couturier copies in the French Salon.-

. . In the jewelry department, coral

and turquoise still awfully good, es-
j>ecl(illy when worn with.tbat much-
to-be-desired sunburn, . ; . Pearls
tinted every shade to match one's
gown, chartreuse strahds particu-
larly new. A'wfully smart necklace
of lapis and crystal rondels. Cute,
idea in having a large flower made
of; felt attached at the side to long
strands of matching bea^s. . . .

Summer slippers made of brightly
printed crepes. Other models, of the
one-strap type, made of giddy
poika-dot silks.

Trinket*
Wooden jewelry continues In fa-

Tor for --sports wear. Macy's has
some spinning long necklaces In
natural . colored and green wooden
rondels cleverly hung In several
long strands. Lord & Taylor is

showing a dressier version in al-
ternating wood and glass that is

very smart
In the sports fleld Macy's is

showing some darling sleeveless
frocks with encrusted bows, clever
pleating and all the little doo-dads
that go with the present mode.
These may be found in hea'vy silks
in the little French shop or, if you're
interested In several dresses for the
price of one, on the floor la a mul-
titude of cheaper copies. Really
good values.

The Stocking Mender
Fifth avenue offered a rather

amusing sight of an elegantly
dressed gentleman, standing In the
shadow of a smart department
store, doing a little quiet crocheting.
Sartorially correct he stood there, a
silk stocking in one hand, the other
hand making swift mysterious
stitches in the hose. Closer in-
spection revealed that he was
merely an ultra - reflbed street
vendor, displaying the beneflts of a
new "Wonder Run-Mender" which
deftly transformed the ^bose threads
of a stocking's run' into a perfect
whole.

Sweater Silks
The windows of the Emily Shop

at 4Cth and Fifth are a lovely dis-
play of spring colors In nicely de-
vised frocks. One side is devoted
to knitted silk sweater suits, three-
piece and very Jaunty. .Knitted silk
stuff, they say, is to be very good
this year. The other side has dainty
frocks In the pastels. - One darling
-model -.in.^ahades»x>t.,helge;„anii,j)ale.

green voile would do for formal
afterroon or dinner wear. Awfully
chic.

Tomato Frock

Monday at the Palace. Opening
act, "Broken Toys," good acrobatic
novelty. .'.Snoozcr, Jr., Intelligent

bull terrier, not only does tricks but
Is a bit of a pnntomimlst. . .Bncla-

nova, in an Arthur Schnltzler sketch
crowded with Delancy street ac-

Did You Know—
Los Angeles, May 10.

. THAT—On the road to Santa
Barbara is a, big sign, which
reads "Come in and see the

movie animals in person'* . , .

Colleen Moore is famous for

her collection of dolls sent' to

her from all parts of the world
. . .. an astute business man
would corner the market on
white fox fur pieces for Cali-

fornia consumption . . . Mitchell

Lewis has a magnificent white
huskie dog , . . Harlan Thomp-
son, has -named his wlred-
halred terrier "Option" because
the pup is never exercised . . .

9'9 per cent of the electric signs
in Los Angeles are Neon tubes
Joan Bennett, H. B. Warner,-
Cannel Myers and John Crom-
well lunched at the Ambassa-
dor the other day ... all local

good wishes go for Dorothy
McKaye recently returned to
the midst . . . Anna Q. Nellsson
is slowly recovering from two
broken ankles, the 6utcome of
being thrown from a horse
some months ago . . . Mrs. Bob-
ble Crawford hits a mean golf
ball ... it is said the porters on
the "Chief" pat the incoming
song writers on the back and
say, "Well, see you In fo weeks"
.... Dorotliy Burgess has ac-
quired a gorgeous blonde wig
for her. next picture'. . . at the
beach clubs bets are made on '

the length of your visit judged
from the color of your skin . . .

a certain writer says that
"merger will out" . . . Harry
Cohn, of Columbia, has ai tele-
phone under his dinner table
... Cliarlotte Greenville and
Catherine Dale Owen lunched
at the Blltmore Santa Bar-
bara ... a picture producer is-

looklng for Riiss Brown . . .

Edna Hibbard was well com-
niented upon for her perform-
ance in "Let Us Be Gay" . . .

Buddy Rogers dances in tiixedo
and lengthy sideburns . . . Leo
Morrison IsDut Charley Morri-
Bonlng Lou Shuit out here . . .

ahewFrigldalre agency opened
at night aided by tour sun arcs
on the street ... a high mist
the other morning was so un-
usual.

~

Gray Ma 1 1 er
By MoUie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Plain Clothe* In "Dl,e*lre"

"Daughters pf Desire." is still an-
other allbt for' the younger gen-
eration. Irene Rich is capable and
decorative as usual a,nd. - little

blonde June Nash displayed some
real talent Both' girls dressed
rather plainly. June's -dark crepe
frock, whose pleated skirt had «
deep yoke, was ornamented with
a dagger-like Jeweled' pin drawing
the crepe together to make' the V
neckline.

Mis* Palmer Agaiii

George Jessel's presence In tt/e

New York lobby could' only mean
he had been renewing his acq,uaint-
ance with himself as "George
Washington Cohen." Florence Al-
len and Corliss Palmer, still beau-
tiful,, are both helping. .Miss'

Palmer donned one qf those non-
concealing black veils for a visit, to
George in Jail, but that toiust have
been before tabloid days.

Camilla Fair to See
Beautiful are the mountains in

'Eternal Love." Camilhr-Horn was
fair to see as the Swiss maiden
John Barrymore "loved and' Mona
Rico had the ugly task of tricking
him away from her. . Ekidll Rosing
was a lilea^ant sight as the maid.

IMaria and' Feather*

Milton Sills and Maria Corda play
"Love and the Devil," or the bat-
tle .of the climates. Maria likes
her feathers on the right- side of-

her head divided-, about equally
north and south each ttpie once
black coque, ^gain while coque and
later black paradise. Gowns always
trailing gracefully after her. Black
velvet silt to above the knee^ long
black gloves are an opera star's
t>rivllege; a cape with huge ermine
collar trimmed with many tails,

huge diamond rings and pearl eai*-

rlngs and armsful of bracelets are
too. Only a white velvet ensemble
with its touches

.
of black, on tit'e

fur edging the wide sleeves of the
short wrap and the' Jet shoulder
straps seemed present century.

cents. The star, stunning in a to-
mato colored frock with a beauti-
ful llne,^seems artiflcial—she should
sing. Might be better it she stayed
in the movies. . .Will and Gladys
Ahem In the familiar act. Very
amusing, with enough rope to go
over nicely'.;.The Revelers. Pine
Individual voices. Delightful ar-
rangements.. .Corlnne Tllton, come-
dienne. Material has' a decjdedly
English music hall flavor. Tremen
dous hit with the audience. . .John
Charles Thomas, filling full-stage
with his presence and the entire
auditorium with his gorgeous voice
...Wilton and Weber's trick ven
trlloqulsms... Cannon and Lee, bl
cycling act

Beauty Contestants

Loew's State. The Duponta. One
silk hat three balls, an assistant—
a Juggling act. Assistant wearing
a cute flame-colored frock. Morrel
and Beckwlth, tenor and accompan-
ist glorifying the great mother
complex with "Old Fashioned Lady.
...O'Nell and Manners, cute mixed
duo.. .Sunshine Sammy. Hard to
tell which of the three dtisky
knights Is Sunshine, but they're
all grand steppers. . .Jack Sidney's
Prollckers. Introducing the Janson
Sisters in spangles and rhlnestones
for a labored dance. . .Addle Sea-
men, in a neat white dancing suit.
Sidney doing a cheerful song called
"Mistakes" that has a patter chorus
about recent disasters. . .King and
King, doing marvelous trick taps. .

.

House manager announcing beauty
contest. .Parents, friends and sec-
ond cousins have all turned out to
applaud their entrants. The big
parade in ohe-plece bathing suits,
with "Miss Loew's State" finally
chosen OS Miss Manhattan and Miss
Loew's Victoria selected as her at
tendant

"The. Bridge of gah tuls Rey"~;

Raqucl Torres Is plctorlally perfect
for the repressed convent girl.

Change in Par titles: "Charming
Slnnefs" replaces "Marriage Holi-
day"; "The Dance of Life" replaces
"Burlesque"; "Youth Has Its
Fling" replaces "Genius." Victor
Schcrtzlnger directs. Latter. Mel-
ville Baker preparing adaptation
from William. Robson story.

Par'* $5 Show
Paramount Is staggering the cus-

tomers this week with a 16 show, in-
cluding Rudy Valiee. It has a .book,

comedy, singers, splendid sets, and
gorgeous costumes. "The Theme of
Love," with ' Lillian White, Nita
Carroll, Don Barclay, Marietta and
the Gamby Hale Girls, could be so^i
without the picture. Studio story
opens with six black taffeta maids
and the "star" trailing yellow crepe,
NIta in pale blue silk. Simplest
number had the girls in velvet
Jackets and dotted white silk dresses,
caps. Jackets, dots and shoes match-

ing; a very striking one was in
buffant yellow maline gowns witn
black coque head, dresses and wrlat
bands and the boys In court dress.
A publtz number had both boys

and girls in grey and pink, quite
apprpprlaite colora. . Marietta's bare-
foot enhance was JUi a .cloud of
white tulle, some crystal beads
under it. and a dancer under them.
Finale with the girls In white satin
wraps, each trailing a long end from
the shoulder bow, bead gowns un-
der; Miss White in black and silver,
MISS Carroll; in white tiiUe, and
Marietta in soft pink ruffles, the
boys in evening dress.

Baclanova Bow*
Baclanova in "A Dangerous

Woman," boWed to the jungle in two
wrap-around prints held up with a
string of

' beads, -biit there was a
chiffon go'wn of . white : with ap-
pllqued color on .one 'side of the
bodice and skirt whose bow in the
back of the w^lst carriea the.-hem
to the- floor. Light. satin pajamas
got 'their trimming with applique
work, another p^r were dark with
big flgures. Pearls and pendants
large.

"Captive" Style*

Dorothy Mackall, in "His Captive
Woman," looks sweetly Innocent and
chastened in a crepe . frock,

. It's

nschu lace collar ^minding one of
the. family album. Naturally t^ere
were moments In white lace
pajamas with a tiny fur edge at the
neck and down the sides of - the
trousers and 'in a stage costume that
looked like beads and bananas.

- Her all-spangle wrap with black
coque collar over a bead gown
whose only fringe trimming hung
below the hem in front did her well
enough for her big . scene. Other-
wise all was rags.and rocks, palms
and pounding sea. Marion Byron,
handled llne» and a whit'ft fox.

Lilian Roth Seore*

LUIIan Roth walked away , with
the honors at the Riverside. -Made
an attractive figure - in a taffeta
gown of a;, yellowish green shade
whose full skirt 'was gathered Into
a yoke that met the bodice In points.
Into these points the slight, fullness
needed in the bodice was drawn with
good effect Selt-biow back of the
Jeft hip and the pink bands lining
ifae scalloped hem were the only
triipmlng.
Emily Waters, with- Val Vox, was

in ii pale green chiffon -trocic 'with
finely pleated skirt and deep bertha.
Pink ribbon down the back and wide
brimmed transparent hat turned off
the face very becoming.
Ruth Goodwin In white silk blouse

and blue velvet shorts helped as did
the sextet from Ben Bemle.

At the Studios

Judith y VaselU, Pathe has dis-
covered to Its delight can wear
clothes smartly, "rail and slim, wltli

fin "Interesting" face, she has a.pic-
turesque afternoon frock for "The
Awful Truth" that is Venetian in
mood. Simple long-walsted bodice,
with moulded hlp-llne, is flesh
moussellne de soli. It Is the skirt
and short cape which makes It so
fetching. ' They are longer In the
back, circular, with a flaring move-
ment toward the back. The severe
trlcorn hat Is blaclc lace ttfo, with
a fresh gardenia over each ear to
simulate earrings.
Greta Garbo has a black moire

evening dress for "The Single
Standard." It does the difficult

trick of making her look sophisti-
cated but childlike, a thoroughly
devastating combination. Its great
novelty Is a high isack and lapel
front, like a man's tuxedo Jacket.
"The frock follows a short straight
line which Is broken only by a hlp-
hugglng sash^tHaTllirTira'' Tiuge
bow at the side.

Pauline Fredericks, In Warner's
"Evidence," wears an evening en-
semble of two different fabrics
printed- in the same ijattem, an . Idea
very much In vogue right now. Her
short wrap Is figured white moire
made with cape sleeves. Platinum
fox forms the collar and bands the
capes. Dress Is printed chllton on
a white background picked out in

green, with a handkerchief collar

which forms a cowl In back. Its

irregular skirt Is mode "floaty"

with godeta Costupie -is Earl
Lulck's design.

Colleen Moore Is going to pre-

tend to be a hot little Parisian
chanteuse in "Footlights and Fools"
for First National. She sings
naughtily, but not too much so for
the movies, in a costume estab-
itshed as the thing by the late Gaby
Deslys. It is beads and blue feath-
ers, white wig, with one sle^e to
compensate for the complete lack
of a back.

A New Menace
There is a fashion infesting L. A.

which only an iron boot can stamp
out It is a situation for mass
meetings and .torch light parades.
Reference Is to that Insidious, rap-
Idly spreading menace—^Hollywood
curls.

A coiffure which, arouses de-
rision and Incites snickers In any
civilized center of the globe has'
been allowed to develop' here- un-
iTotrceJr'TWclure'Trina
her 40's whose neck' has grown
plump or scrawny. Visualize that
neck with curls dripping coyly
around it, even (horror) tauchlng
her shoulders. See her with a hat
over, such an arrangement. Then
try, if possible, to rcalizt> there are
thousands of such, visions meeting
the eye dally. They .dance ond
they stroll the boulevard with coxn-

placency.
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<'< 8how business . was startled to

bear tbat Harvard University . was
to bave its own tbeatre as port of

tb« drama course which Prof.

George P. - Baker presided" over.

First college theatre was a modeist

affair, biit later, when Prof. Baker
moved over to Tale a very modern
playhouse was built for him. Since
the Harvard ezpertmeiit the colliege'

theatre has spread all over America.

Some insight into money paid to

picture stars is given by fact that
Gaby Deslys, French actress, was
placed under contract by Famous
Flayers, receiving $15,0Q0 and 5 per
cent>^of picture grosses. Annette
Kollem^in hod made "Neptune's
Daughter" Just before on somewhat
similar terms with Universal. She
received $300 a week during the
picture's making, and thereafter B

per cent, of gross.

'Miles Circuit, out of Detroit,, bn.e

of the independent vaude chains
which operated against Va.6 "black

list" of big time, paid a dividend
that year of 14 per cent.

Big exhibitors were seeking to tie

up leading flim product - and the

producelrs' .were beginning to look

upon the
.
practice as. a menace to

their position. Variety, discussing
the situation, points out that It

may ultimately force, the producer
into theatre ownership, although
nothing has yet come out In that
connection.

When the Ohio censor board filed

Its first' expense account there
,
was

a howl 'from the state auditor, who
complained that the law didn't pro-
vide for "high life" Junkets. Cen-
iBors replied that they lived on - a
scale to reflect the dignity of ttielr

position.

hsi^ Stuff-Rctnres

Variety!s film reviewers who venture criticism on time lengths are
accused'of carrying tape measures to' opening nights.- The statement Is

made by a high Universal executive who said that the 26 minutes excess
length in "Show Boat" suggested was the time to the second, which the
company later sheared bfC the special. :

Electrical Uiilon workers, called' In to repair talking picture ap<
paratus,' may .^hter a request at the next American Federation of lAbor
meeting to be .given exclusive jurisdiction over repair and maintenance
of the machines In wired houses.

.

Their scale Is |2 an hour. With picture op^ritora dra'wihg from $160

to $200 weekly. Jurisdiction over the booths is quite ehtlciiig.

Indde Stiiff-L^t

"Congratulations," at the National, New York, was wholly written by
Morgan Wallace, the actor; not Henry Hull, as Variety's reviewer men-
tioned in the notice on the show.' Authority for this comes from
tiawrence Shubert Xiawrehce, producer of the play, and Larry adds
that it's doing business, despite Variety's rotten notice.

Talkers should inake it possible for shooting schedules to he cut to hut

a fraction of the time they occupied in Uio silent era. Visiting players

from the. coast, one of them a Paramount star, say that already the, cut

Is materializing.

As an Instance Par's "The Woman Who Needed Kffllntr' Is cited. It

took nine dkys for its camera work. On the Schuiberg lot 14 days is

considered, a lot of Um^ for a cam^a to grind, oh one production.

Even with Sam, Goldwyn,' a marked reduction on time usually taken

Is reported oa his "Bulldog Drummond." ' This, It to understood, was
tilled out In a little o'ver.two weeks, a record' for Goldwyn who con-

sidered: five weeks a minimum before talkers. -

Students of the production phase of the business believe that dialog

features will not take more than four and five days before the camera

before the year la.out A number ot reasons are cited, Joclt^dlng a com-

pleted script and memorized roles, with location hot In the calculation.

During the silent era considerable time waste was caused b^. argumehtE

and changes In the continuity, besides reUkes. Aigaln, the camera

partiality fo)r close-ups in dialog situations covers much fiBOtage with

few opportunities for lost motion.
^

Technicolor has perfected the taking of Technicolor shots by still

cameras. It has been keeping it under cover, giving as the reason It

would be to6 expensive to use the apparatus for. commercial piirposes

at the present time.
I

It Is expected that by Jan. 1 the coat 'bf reproduction of the still

cameras and also of the work they do In handling colors will be regulated

for a commercial basis.

Jules Hurtlg and M. S. Bentham
were promoting the. American
*Wheel" type of . %t!uriesque. Into

England. They sought to Interest

Oswald StoU In the idea, but at

this time had not made much
progress.

'

SO^EARS AGO
From ("Clipper")

The long talked of battle for the

American heavyweight ring title

took place at Long Point, Canada.
It went 12 rounds and .was one of
the most violent on record. Johnny
Dwyer won when Jimmy Elliott

' Was unconscious at the end ot the
12th. Elliott had fought four rounds
with one eye closed. Stake was
12,000 a side. Neither man used
any defense, both aiming only to

plant blows.

Clipper makes a point that pulpit

lecturers are cutting into theatre
patronage, there being a score on
platform tours, chief among them
Henry Ward Bee.cher of Brooklyn,
who drew large audiences through
out the country.

Opposition to circus parades be-
gins to make Its'appearance. Fore:
paugh show paraded In Indian:
apoUs in deflande of a local prdl
nance. Arraigned, circus man was
fined (1 and costs.

Schafer, the billiard wizard*, in

tournament play made a high run
of 690 at the three-ball game which
permitted "nursing."' He ran out
in three innings In the 1,000-polnt
Watch with SlossOn, with average
of 333 1/3. In same three innings

-SlasBOTr-ai5SfSd"4'4.~

Merkle wasn't the first ball player
to pull a supcr-boner. Holyoke and

,
Amherst were tied in the ninth. One
Amherst player was o\it and pitcher
caught the batter out, whereupon
HolyoKe pitcher thought that made
three out. He tossed the ball lightly
into center field and an Amherst
man walked In from third.

Although First National has been Warnerlzed for nearly a year the

continued credit is given Richard Rowland on some of. its current

specials. Denial of any further strings by Rowland U maintained at First

National. It is said Rowland will have credit for presenting 13 more

productions 'to be released between now 'and the fall;

Rowland gets mentioned because ^eso stories were selected under

his regime and for no other reason, .the Warner Intweais contend.

Inability to find siiJfBcient Ingenues with an English accent for bit

parts in talkers is forcing a number of producers to put southern, gals

on the preferred list as they comW nearest to maklnig their "a's" broad.

This was evidenced recently when Richard Wallace Interviewed more

than BO girls for an octet of young English flappers for Paramount.

While spring, is Jiere, the chiseling chatter writers are beginning to

bear down on the good will of certain studios by iasklBg ^e lots to have

the studio garage overhaul their personal autos. .They wlU j>ay for. the

parts. .

Others go so far as to kid the studio p. a.'s into furalshing both labor

and parts while another class of the chiseling rank request the purchas-

ing agents to buy tires through the studio and save the discount

Louis Cohen, theatre disposer for Universal, is said while. In New York

the last few days, to have gotten rid of several of the U bouses, some in

the northwest.
'

ir is also stated that U Is not carrying Its theatre chain- at any sort of a

loss at present. It had been supposed the U houses were a chain around

Us' neck. One week recently the U net red on the entire operation is re-

ported at $400, after $6,000 has been charged oft for some operation for

the general U organization. That would have left under normal book-

keeping $6,600. profit on the week.

A picture in production on the lot was being finished with a wire-

walking crash climax when someone pointed that the ending was similar

to that in a recent Broadway production. The director asked for sug-

gestions. An Idea was produced that instead of a wl^e-walker a bicycle

rope stunt could bo dorie with the same results.

The director thought It great ano demanded the presence of the author

of the gag. It was Tommy Dugan, "Stay right here. Tommy," the

director dlriected, "you're probably the best gag man tbat ever gagged.

Don't leave my sight, I need you, boy."

So Tommy stuck.

When the picture was finished it had the wire-walking crash climax.

Publix is said to have lately purchased the minority Interest held

by Keith's In Publix .Metropolitan, Boston. -This leaves Publlx the sole

owner.

One sheets in New York for Unlversal's "Broadway" are in the form

of a proclamation reading: "Take Notice—On and after May 27 Broadway
will be wide open." Hidden among the large type siet-up Is a line Identi-

fying it as a picture 'pxploitation stunt. Red seal in the lower left comer
has name of the theatre where the picture! win show across It In the

lower right corner of the sheet, where a mayor's name regularly appears

on a proclamation, Is an illegible signature.

Talker short making has become almost a mania With some of the

former' silent film men. Any number of small studios. In New York and

Brooklyn now available for shorts. Average charge is $100 an hour.

The stories that Jed Harris had retired from the theatrical world with

a. pile of money seem to conflict. Nobody doubts tbat Harris has the

pile of money, but even with his trin-to Europe designated as an ofllclal

walk-out on Broadway failed to alibi the fact that he has two plays
under' way for next season. One is by Paul Osborne and Mark Connelly,

McKeesi^rt's most famous citizen is working on one with 23 scenes,

not acts.

: Those Thursday midnight performances of "Pleasure Bound" at the
Majestic are out. Were to have i«placed the mid-week mats, but .one

late trick was enough. Only about $800 in.

"Whoopee" grossed $1,016,000 during the first 22 weeks of its run at
the New Amsterdam, over $60,000 a week, an average made possible by
the opening $27.60 scale and the stiff $23 fees for New Tear's eye. Other-
wise, Zlggy does not go In for extra shows on holidays as do hisr con-
temporary Impresarios.
The house's capacity at the regular $6.60 scale permits for a -$49,000

gross. In addition, there is a sizeable quota of standees at $3 a head
which also boosts the gate.

Subscribers of the Ijos Angeles Repertory Co. are voicing Indignation

over what they allege to be unfair tactics of the New Tork Theatre Guild
In the booking locally of "Strange Interlude." Although -the local Reper-
tory organization has a production contract with the N. Y. Guild, latter

sent Its production of "Interlude" here for a long run at the Blltmote,

scaling house at $4.40 top. A special concession was made by the man*
agement to the subscribers of the Repertory organization whereby they
were permitted to buy best seats at $2.60 because of the violation ot
their rights of priority on all Guild productions.

With the Repertory Co. bringing in the Guild's repertory company for

four weeks (one play each week) at the Flgueroa Playhouse, and four

weeks In San Francisco, at a guarantee for the Guild of $68,000, and .

charging from 60 cents to $3 top, the New York booking £xecs ot the
Guild moved "Interlude" (after lapse of one weak) to the Hollywood
Music Box, vhere It. Is openly advertising "Best seats bt $2;60." Pro-
duction Is labeled as beliur -presented by O. D. Woodward, who has lease

on the house.

Back-stage fistic settooe have caused Equity lately to take a decided

stand on the pugnacious attitude of one of Its members. "Seems a boy
with "Good Newk" got into a fight In Washington and was summarlljr^

dismissed.
The boy filed a protest against being fired to Equity and Equity ruled

that the management was Justified; that it. was not necessary to have
given the player his railroad fare home. -

_ ,

Talking short trailers to bring $6 and- $8 rentals . on the week In the

lesser wired houses are getting to be quite a production proposition. The

large companies make the fancy trailers for their own de luxe houses,

at $60 to $75 and $100 for a week, prohibitive for the small theatres. The

de luxe trailers use the original incoming cast's principal player for the

ballyhoo but the small theatres can't afford, the stiff tarilt for these

fancy trailers, hence the demand for the cheaper makeshifts.

The sound picture .business has boomed two heretofore decadent in-

dustries into unheard of proportions. These are the synchronous motor

manufacturers and the makers of disk recording machines,

, runc prgpl.qinn machine maker for Brldgenort. Conn., formerly satisfied

to turn out a half dozen such machines a year. Is now running an en-

larged plant 24 hours a day.

It Is disclosed that Julius Steg6r, foriiier picture executive. Is now
headquartered at the Villa Jacobanna, ,71 Ellsabethstress, Baden, near

Vienna, Austria, in the suit by Maude Uickson Salvlnl against Fox. Mrs.

Salvlnl's claim dates back to 1922, when Steger, with Fox executive,

allegedly promised to employ her in the fllmlzatlon of the so-called

Salvlni version of "The Count of Monte Crlsto." Fox paid $600 for these

(Continued on page 67)

"Courtesan," written by Irving' K^y Davis for Elsa Shelley, with but
one char^ct^r. Is not a protean production, says Its author.

Inside Stuff-^VaudeTflle

(Continued from page 42)

contracted $600 In, and only a half week remaining for the $176 du«
the act. i

'

'

Then the gag. Agent Is notified the extra half week has been can-
celled; theatre has closed or dlsfonttnued vaude. The $176 due also dis-

continued.
Till now, no official squawk entered. No recourse through the 'VMPA,

for the theatres dealt with by the , Indie booking ofllce are beyond its-

Jurisdiction. License commissioner ', is a last resort, but the conniving
agents have so far successfully talked the victimized acts out of that.

In most cases the theatres booked are not In on the know, since the
booking ofilce pays off on a guarantee arrangement with the manager.

If the agent beefs too hard, he'll book no more acts with that office.

Most of the agents doing biz with the gypping booker are the crazy
Indle boys who split $1.75 commlsh three ways.

E. F. Albee tossed- another $100,000 last week to the Church of St
John, the Devlne. The former theatre manager was lately appointed a
trustee of St. John's by Bishop Manning.

Vaudeville actors possess the mentality of policemen, according to Dr.
Donald A. Laird, professor of psychology at Colgate University, as quoted
by the "New York World May 12. Prof. Laird's researches^ in • co-
ordlnatloti of mental scores, states that daily, disclose, besides the com-
parison with cops, that the mental age of the vaudevllllan and the
avcrag.e child of 13 are parallel.

Under that mental classification, vaude actors and cops, claims the
Prof., are on a par with the phone operator, englneman, stock checker,
handy man, general mechanic, auto assembler, riveter, tool ' and die

onaker, auto mechanic, laundryman, gunsmith, plumber, pipe fitter, lathe
hand, chauffeur, dressmaker, milliner, lineman, machinist, butcher, black-
smith, printer, carpenter, motorman, mine drill runner, painter, concrete
worker, farmer, bricklayer, caterer, horse trainer, barber, sales clerk,

waiter and teamster.
The topmost mental age, according to the same Prof., Is 18 years or

more. In that class the Prof, places the lawyer, college teacher, editor,

mechanical, electrical and civil engineer, technical salesman, accountant
and business executive.
The Prof., of course, Is in that exclusive group, by his own tabulation.

William Morris' next tour for Sir Harry Lauder will embrace mostly
new territory for Lauder or sections where he has liot appeared for 10

years. The tour will start Sept. 2 at Winnipeg, thence over Canada to
the Coast, down Into Southern Calif., Arizona, etc.

The way the agents making the Fox vaude agency to place acts wlttf

Jock Ix)eb Is getting so hot It recalls the old days of the wild rush for
homestead claims in the west. It Is Loeb's dictum: "First come, first

served." This means the agent In first with certain acts desired by the
Fox bookers ^ets the .placements.

Phil Baker Is nosing around to find out if he h.is a legitimate griev-
ance against the Shubcrts on his starring contract with "Pleasure
vBound.".^hll'«~agreement-8ays-he-muRt-bc_starr.cd.~He»ISr-abova-ihe-
title, along with the names of all of the other main principals In the show.
That's the sore point.

Baker forgot to Insert In the contract sole star, so he becomes a cot
star. Baker Is the second comedian of the show to kick with the Shu-
berts over his contract. Other is Jack Pearl, with Jack getting the
worst of It on arbitration rcoenlly.

Keith's, Toledo, Is about washed up as a theatre. Whatever chanCe
the old building may liave had -was utterly ruined by the new Paramount
to that city. It looks as though Keith's has ended its Toledo existence,
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Berlin
lahoney Demands Legal

By C. Hoopbr Trask
~

Berlin, May 12.

. 8tata Playhouse—"King John," by

Shakespeare. Just why did Jessnor

ehoose to revive this limping his-

tory of the great Ellsabethan' where
BO many of his better plays have
been lying unplayed for years? His
only excuse would have been excep-
tional players for the leading roles.

Rudolf Forster is extraordinary In

modern pieces, but wasn't able to

make the title role come to life ex-

cept for a few moments. Alexander
Granach has only brutal energy to

give his part. A odd time to choose
for literary experiments when Jess-

fter's throne as general manager is

BO wobbly. '

, „
Stadt Theater—"Sacco and Van-

Bettl," by Erich Muehsam. Another
play against' capital punishment,
tourtli within a few weeks. This

time with communistic trimmings.
Muehsam has shown In other work
that he Is a writer of qualities but
here he has simply built up scaf-

folding.
Berliner Theater—"Five Frank-

furters," by Carl Roessler. Elxcellenl

fdea to revive this good-natured old

cbmedy. It seems archaic but
archaic In the most pleasant of

fashions. For America or England
ideal stuff for a musical comedy
libretto. Splendid cast, which put
the piece over. Included the. come-
dians Guelsdorf, Burg, Valentin and
'Ettlinger.
Komoedie— "The Man Who

Changed His Name," by Edgar Wal-
lace. One of the less detectlvy of
the popular English author's pieces.

"Wallace Is i habit here, and the
Qetmans are glad to let' themselves
be thrilled by his Intricacies. •- OB-;

k&r Homolka. now a Wallace spe-
dallat, and his charming wife, Orete
Moshclm, had the leads.

Fatore Plays

3,000 Miles Away

Los Angeles, May 21.

Ambassador • hotel Is still

holding those danc6 contests

on Collegiate Night (Fridays),

in its Cocoanut Qrove. Re-

cently Bill Collier was the

guest of honor, making the

presentation speech of the cup
which the hotel donates.

Everything was oke until the

hostelry's Immaculate nt. c.

gave Bill .that big Callfomfii

hello to a capacity attendance

by Introducing him as "Buster
Collier, Sr." He hasn't been
back' since. ' ^

Three attothpta to arbitrate the

dlfferenQes existing between Will

Mahoney, coniedlali, and Gene Buck,
producer of "Take the ' Air," not

having teached th© conference

stage, the matter has been referred

back to Equity Ijy Joseph Blcker-

tpn,. attorney for Mahoney, for fur-

ther action*
Mahoney claims Buck owes him

$11,6S4 for starring in his last mu-
sical". Buck .filed a counter claim
with Equity against the comedian
whose withdrawal from the show
last October forced It to close,

Buck alleges, .

The first arbitration was called

:oft last.^January because of Ma--
honey's vaude bookings out'of town

It's a new kind of show business
to the Hippodrome house staff, so

while two schedured''meetlngs last I they put it, with tjie "Passion Play"

III On Wishing Wer
Lios. Angeles, May 21.

As aftermath to the disastrous
flop of "The Wishing. WoU," Aus-
tralian musical, the Labor Bureau,
with Commissioners Lowy and Bar-r

ker presiding, revealed that Ernest
Geary, San Francisco broker and
principal angel of MacFarland Pro
duotions Corp., owned 208 shares of
stock. George MacFarland 232

shares, and iSarrlet Bennett, prima
donna, 68 shares.
Geary was assessed and paid $423

to the Los Angeles Labor Board and
$2,143 to the San Francisco Board.
MacFarland.has'lO days to settle his
proportionate responsibility. He Is

responsible for Miss Bennett's
shares as these were given In lieu of

salary with FacFarland assuming
liability on them. '

*

week were postponed because of under Irforrls Gest's
.
ausploes ^ tj^thf c""'^

"^^^^^

the Illness of Buck's lawyer, Harry the attraction. Monday night, de- ^"l""* "t**"f,
^'''^^^

Heckhelmer. tad Samuel Hartman, spite threatening clouds, the curtalnj J»ck CTiapm^ stringing for h^^^^

his arbitrator. went, up promptly to a light house. ^J^"^*,*?® .^'^ 1 ^P?.®*"^' ^Walter

Convinced that *uck was need- The backsfige crew! had been paid ^f*"*'*'!."
«>'

lessly delaying the proceedings. Ma- oft Saturday before the mfttlnee Hnmraond of the Herald Tribune

hone^ throU his Attorney no- and the large bhorus waa .buUed^by -^^^^-^y 'f^^i^/.IL^'-.r^.^^':
tlfled Equity that an arbitration Gest to. stick It out until Saturday I

«ammona s

settlejient Is no longer possible and of this week, when, along with the

has requested that steps be taken stage hands, they'd be taken care

Immediately to collect his salary of, Gest is nmbl-llnqulstlc, han-
clalm through the regular legal dllng the "situation In Russian, Ger
channels.

. "The Jazz Regiment," produced

by Sam H. Grlsman, colored musical
>>medy, w)ll open on Broadway, for

^tbe summer. Cast Includes: John
Uason, "Dusty" Fletcher, Andrew
Tribble, Gertrude Saunders, Sammy
Paige, Columbus Jackson, Juani.ta

ptlnn^tte. Chappie Chappele, Wil-
liam Edmonson, Al Toung, Lorenzo
McLaln, Garry and Evans, Qamp-
bell and Farrow, Suwanee Four,
BIrmlngton Four.. , ' ..

, "Wild Btrde," by Don' Totherch.
.In June. Maurice Cass will direct.

. Henry B. Forbes producer.

"Decision," comedy drama, by
. Carl Henkle, produced by Robert,
sterling, is being staged by Alan
AUyn. Show Is now in rehearsal,
and win open on Broadway in two
weeks. Cast Includes Margaret
Barnstead', Ruby Blackburn, Ed
ward Martin, Nellie GUI, James
Marr, Paul Martin, Hay Buckles,
John Nevlns, Buddy Schubert,
Frances Hess.

"Nice Women," by William A.
Grew, cast being selected. For
Broadway In June.

"See Naples and Die," by Elmer
Rice. To be produced in the fall

by Lewis E. Gensler. Author dl

rectlng. Rose Orlando in cast.

"Decision," by Carl Henkle. Rob-
ert Sterling producing. Now In re
hearsal.

"Loving Daughters," by Fritz
Blockl. Staged by William H. GUI
more. In CEtst: Jessie Busley, Boyd
llarshall, Janet McLeay, Claire
^olte.

"The Great Bullkhan," by S. J.

Warshawsky, next season. Henry
B.. Forbes, producer.

After several rehearsal starts the
new Shubert musical, "Broadway
Nights," has Anally gotten under

A way at the Forrest theatre.

Following a few weeks out-of
town, starting May 20, the new
George Tyler show, "Your Uncle
Dudley," with Raymond Hitchcock
will open for a summer run on
Broadway. Cast: / James H. Bell,

Mrs. Jocques Martin, Eleanor Hay-
den, William Hawortb, Beatrice
Terry.

•^'"Frankie and Johnny," produced
by A, H. Woods, Is set for May 27-

28 at New Rochelle, N. T... with Chi-
cago as a possible summer stand
Cast Includes Grace L. Kern, Louis
Heyd, Eddie Nelson, Lena Marlcle,

Grace-PeterSr-aeorga,CfilaD,.^Hiiljih
Wordley, Charles Henderson, ' Ray
Earles, John Alteri, Lee Elmore,
Helen Sennett, Thelma Clifford,

Georgle Drew Mendum, Preston
Sturges, Diane Debrett, Laurence
Du Beau, Eddie Kelly, Ray Tobln,

Deborah Kaye, Kenneth M, Burton.

"Love Bound," the new Lew Can^
tor show, iB at the Apollo, Atlantic

City, this week, where It wUl close.

'It Is set to reopen In New York
»bor Day. i

EXISTING ON PASSES

Cut Rate 6'rokers-Preducers Keep
L. A. 8hi/w Going on 60e "Paper" ;

Los Angeles, May 21.

Sperry and Cantor, cut rate ticket

brokers with a' 60 .cent service
charge on passes distributed liber'

ally around' town are bringing back
to life the antiquatcfd Orange
Grove. They expect to keep their

current attraction, "Night Hawk,'
alive Into early summer.
With a $2 top on the house, and

80 per cent of the trade coming
through' the pass system, weekly
grosses have been hitting, close to
$4,000. As operating expen'ses are
around $2,600, this is the first at'

traction operating on a service
charge basis to show a weekly
profit here. Show Is now in its fifth

week and producers figure to get
10 weeks.

Cast Changes
Robert Halliday, "The New

Moon," sails June 22 for a vaca
tlon at his home in Scotland.
George Houston is rehearsing to
take his role for the summer.
Jeanette MacDonald replaced by

Marcella Swanson In "Boom Boom
Chicago. Rosalind Lansing In MIsq
Swanson's role.

Wm. J. Kelly is leaving "Brothers"
June 1.

With the sudden death of Hilda
Moore removing her from the cast
of "Tour Uncle Dudley," rehearsing
at the Liberty theatre, the George
Tyler ofHces, Monday, engaged
Beatrice Terry for the part.

R«.T«y Fromy
A belief Is growing that A.

L. Erianger Is preparing to

retire, froni . the active show
harness.
This seems now stronger.

thah: iBVor- with Marcus Hel-.
man lately added to the Er-
ianger. executive forces. :

.

No Information aia to whether
Helman 'Will succeed. Er-
ianger, .or, who wUi, or when
Erianger will retire, if he does.

passion Play*' Worries

With Critics on Vacation,

Shows Now HaVe Chance

A general exodus . of .dramatic

critics, taking 'Vacations early this

year, will result In the theatre be-

Ing largely, .criticized by novices.

The absence of • Robert Llttel

frohi ' the Evening ' Post, now
in Europe, places '^Uella Waldorf
in the thronal seat. Katherine
Zimmerman and Heywood Broun
'of "the Telegrain pinch hit for Rob-
ert Garlaiid while he's marking time
In' his home town, 'Baltimore.
John Anderson, who sailed Sat-

urday, leaves the critical chair to
Rose Pels^lck, film reviewer for
the Journal.
Wlllar^ Keefe will rap out coni-

ihent while Whitney Bolton takes

Fiye Shows Out

I

man and getting along . great.

"Poflslon Play" slated to blow

I

week after nest with the "Miracle"

revived at pop scale, $2 top.

Three run attractions comprise
the definite closing list this week.
As usual there were added with-
drawals last week, three in number,

vacation will start

later.

Richard Lockcrldge also sailed

for Europe Monday, leavlng'Stephen
Rathbuh and Dick Rochemont to
spar for the best shows. Leo Marsh
has the job of reviewing while Gil

Gabriel of the American en^rgixes
among the cows and chickens. John
Byram Is^knocking-out the Times'
comment for J. Brooks Atkinson
.while he and George Kaufman are
away. P. F. Dunne, Jr., does. Alli-

son Smith's on the morning World,

Arthur Ashtey'a^Stock
Arthur Ashley opens a new stock

uuw.TO. Whalen Park theatife. Fitch-
_ „ „.„ „ ,

Strange Interlude,'' presented"bV I '>««'e> Mass., June 24. Ashley w'"
I Bide" Dudley socking 'em "out for

the Theatre Guild, closes at the be the actor-manager with Ruth evening.
Golden after 69 weeks, longest run Thomas as his lead;
attraction on Broadway. For many I "This Thing Called Love" is the
months It averag^ $16J)00. Only

| opener, followed by "Sklddln&
"

and "TheJUan Who Came Back,"
Ashley's foremost stage achieve

ment.

lately was trade really affected.

"STRANGE INTERLUDE"
Opened Feb. 6^ 1928. Late

Alan Dal* (American) panned
ft royally as. "sordid mess."
Critical brigade waan't qujte
sure ' but iheiight lengthy play
must be important: Few out-
right endorsements.
variety-said: "A Quild suc-

cess."
'

Tansy'' Blew m 3 Days!

"O'NETLL" ARBITRATION

I

Harrigan'a Contract Upheld In
|

Changes {n Cast

"Pansy" a makeshift colored re-

vue lasted but three days at the
Belmont. It disbanded at .Thursday
night's performance, after a battle

royale back stage,

Maceo Plnk^rd, colored composer
who put the show on, was to have
appeared with salaries, due at that
time because of performances play-

The arbitration between WHUnjn
Harrlgan and Capt. Cushlng DonneU

, ^ , , . „ ,

in the maltet of Harrlgan's run of l ed at the Lajtayette in Harlem prior

•the play "contract,, for "Chinese to. the Belmont date. .He failed to

O'NeUf' wag awarded to the actoK appear and the house management
Harrlgan has left the cas^, under a I ordered the removal of. the show's

special agreement, that. DonneU Is to eltects,

In its"2lBt week and could have gone I pay him $100 weekly as long as the ' Several well known colored artists

well Into summer. Business was I show runs, also five per cent of the were originally slated for "Pansy,'
more than $20,000 for a time, on a

| picture rights. last minute changes In an at

Harrlgan's contract called for tempt to supply a book instead of

more wages and a percentage. . I the revue Idea, ! causetd them to

The afgument arose wh,en Harrl- wltli'draw.

gan differed ' with • Howard Hall, No" Show this season received

called In to direct the show after such a critical panning as accorded
George Romaine'a sudden death In |

"Pansy." '

"*

PhlUy. Harrlgan said he was will
Irig to walk oiit, but refused when
the producer^ asked him t5~^slgn a
paper to that effect. The arbltrators.1 uecision was reserved in a

'Caprice," also a Theatre Guild
production, closes Friday, the show
sailing for LKtridon and a summer
engagement. It Is the Guild's out
standing attraction of the season.

nine-performance basis. Lately It I

has been bettering $16,000.

"CAPRICE"
Opened Jan. 1. Opinions

varied all the way from Mantle
(News); who thought it would
"hardly play out its allotted
weeks," to Anderson (Journal)
who hailed -"an unmarred de-
light."
Variety (Land) saM:"Ultra

qualities should get across.for
moderate engagement." -

BBOOES-GEST SUIT
Decision was reserved in a suit

ruled Harrlgan's contract Is still In I In which Mary K. Brooks sought
effect. '

I

damages from Morris Gest in the
Douglas DumbrlUe has-'replaced I matter of the "Passion Play." Mrs.

Harrlgan as tne lead. Other changes Brooks had an option with the
are JuUar Ring aild E^dward Wilkins Fassnacht brothers, principal play-
for Josephine Evans and Frank ers and owners of the religious speo
^nd. Harrlgan will play Btock in at the Hippodrome, but Nathan
Denver. Because of the changes, Burkan, defending attorney, jsought

"The Age of Innocence," presented
by Gilbert MUler at the Empire,
ends a 26-week run. It commanded
exceUent grosses for most of the .

.

distance, the average for the earlier the premiere of "Chinese O'Neill" to show that she was not financially
months being $17,000 weekly. was set back from Monday to able to present the attraction here.

CDLTTVBIA BUTS "LADIES"
Columbia Pictures has the screen

rlghtfl to "lAdles of the Evening,"
Bclasfeo's hit of 1925.

The play was written by Herbert
Milton Groppor.

"Love Duet" Going Out
About June 1 will see the wlndup

of the brief run of "The Love Duet,"'

with Ethel Bfirrymore at the Bar-
rymore. New York.
That will give the show about

seven weeks.

"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
Opened Nov. 27. "At flat as

a printed page" wrote Gabriel
(American), and most of the
scribes concurred. St. John
Ervine (World) thvught it
"Tolerably good Job," and Gar-
land (Telegram) found it "good
indeed," but generally the boys
couldn't see it.

Variety (Abel) said: "Talki-
ness makes for a dull evening."

Wednesday
rest.

(tonight) at the For-

"The Red Robe," Shubert oper-
]

etta, stopped at Jolson's last Satur-
day. Played 21 weeks, all but one

{

at the Shubert Moved last week
but business dropped sharply.

Dear Paree, But Back
Colette lyAxvUle, French prima

I

donna, who came here last sprliig
to appear In "Here's How," and who

1
since has been In Trlnl's part In
"Take the Air" on the road, sails

I

for two months' vacation In Paris

I

aboard He de France June 20.

She will return for fall produc
I
tlon.

It'was brought out that she worked
in an' ofilce at a moderate salary.
Mrs. Brooks stated she had ara

ranged to place the "Passion Play"
In Madison Square Garden. A Gar-
den oiUclal testified that the matter
was talked over but there was no
definite arrangement made. Gest
wanted the Garden at first but his
proffer was rejected.

Mrs. Fiske in Rep
George Tyler plans a repertory

for Mrs. Flske, the schedule calling
for at least two new plays along
with two or more revivals.
The latter will Include "Mrs.

"THE RED ROBE"
Opened Dec 25. Hammond

(Herald Tribune) called it

"first class."
Variety (Abel) wrote: "Thrill-

ing, stirring."

i

BAVIS' HABBIS MUSICAL
Los Angeles, May 21.

Upon completion of Owen Davla's I Bumpstead-Leigh" In which Mrs.
present work, "They Had to See Flske Is starring at the Klaw. An-
Parls," for Fox, he wlU write one other Is "Erstwhile Susan." The
more original then return to 'New Shuberts are simflarly building up
York to do a; musical comedy for a repertory around Ethel Barry-

I

Sam Harris.^ more.
Music and lyrics to be written by

|

I Rodgers and Hart.

27-Year-Old Story
"The Grand Babylon Hotel," writ

t9n.iX_ArnoM_^Ben,ne_t^^ ago,
Is to be drama'tized'''n"nd*"TS"~'due'

for presentation In New York and
London next season. -

Edward A. Rdbblns has the stage
rights aiid will star In the play.

"Sarah and Son" for Par
Los Angeles, May 21. .

Paramount has purchased the

screen rights to "Sarah and Son."

Ruth Chatterton will be in it with
Dorothy Arzner directing.

"Meet the Prince," presented by
Lodewick Vroom at the Lyceum,
withdrawn Saturday after 12 weeks.
Did moderately well, starting with
an $11,000 pace and averaging bet

Ini Radio Pictures
Radio Pictures has added Eddie

Kane to "Street Girl"; Henry 'Arm-
otta and WiU . Stanton to "Com-

ter4han'--$8vOOO.-—Made--some.-moncy«J,nanianftte....Mfljrr.lflgfi.;i>.,'^
" Sheridan cast for "49th St.''

"MEET THE PRINCE"
Opened Feb. 26. Littell

(Post) qualified as "Long even-
ing' of mild playfulness." Mod-
erate notices predominated.

Variety (Ibee) predicted in-
termediate 'success.

.

Louis Darly Retires

Louis Darly has retired from the
'

leglt stage,
Darly Balled May 18 on the "Lap-

land" for London, where he will re-
main until August.
-~.U.pon-"roturnIng—to—Ne\w-_iQr]Jt-..
Darly wUl • take up Interior deco-
rating.

"Pansy,'• colored reVue, opened
and cJose4-last week at the Belmont,

Jimmy Anderson goes as asst. to

I

Mai. St. Clalr, who will direct
r'49th St."

"Coquette" on Coast
Directing "Mouthpiece" I Helen Hayes, who closed In "Co-

"The Mouthpiece,'' a new play, le quette" at Jackson Heights last

[

by John Collins, 'Who Is behind It week, wUl reopen with the show
The show Is rehearsing at Knights June 3 in San Francisco. Miss Ilnyea

[of Columbus HaU, with Priestly is also under contract to Jed Har-
Morrlson doing the dlrectlni^ I rls for next season.
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U After Musical Prodticers With

SiaOOO Offer Per Play, Old or New

' Universal . and Schwab &. Mandel
are reported closing an- affiliation

cuaranteeingr the legit musical pro-
ducers IIBO.'OOO for each of their

past, present and future produc-
tions.
' Paramount is said to have bid
«200,000-for the rights to ''The New
Moon," being particularly anxious
to syndironlze that "Lover, Gome
Back to Me" ballad hit.

Universal realizes that with some
«xtraordinary musical hits like

"Gopd News," the general popular-
ity of the score circumvents its use,

bttt. the book is strong and .new
ditties will Y>e written to suit, with
a possible pot pourrl of the old hits

Just for the atmospheric au-
thenticity.

Helen Morgan at $5,000

As Lead of "Applause"
Helsn Morgan will play the lead

In "Applause." story of back stage,
life by Beth Brown, which goes
fhto production by Paramount at
the Liong Island studios about June
10, with Reuben Moumoulian di-
recting.
Miss Morgan takes $5,000 weekly.

The Bentham office handled ar-
arrangements for Miss Morgan who'
leaves Zlegfeld's "Show Boat" In

Boston, June 1.

Youmans' Double
Los Angeles, May 21.

M-G-M will produce ' Vincent
Toumans' "Louisiana Lou'' as an
all-talker while it is running in

New York.
Immediately after the opening of

the play, Toumans will come to the
Coast to assist In making the screen
version.

TWO GUILD LEADS
Pauline Lord, who left "Strange

Interlude" in Los Angeles recently
to take a rest, has been re-signed
by the Theatre Guild. She will

play in the show on the road next
year.
' Judith Anderson will head an-
other company Intended for thel

Bubscriptlon cities.

Miss Lord's arrangements with
the Guild were made as she sailed

on her honeymoon aboard the
•Tarls" last week, she having mar-
ried O. B. Winters, advertising man.
It's her first marriage.

LEE TBACET'S TALKEB
Lee Tracey, under a legit con-

tract to Jed Harris, September, has
been engraged to do a talker for Fox
this summer.
Tracey starts work on the west

coast June 10, out there , from 12

to 14 weeks.
Fox holds an option on Tracey

and will exercise it following his
fioad tour, in Harris' "Front Page."

SKEILY'S FILH, "BB01SEBS"
Los Angeles, May 21,

On a new long term Paramount
contract, Hal Skelly will do the

featured part in "Womantrap," be
ing adapted from Fdwin Burke's
play, "Brothers."
Others in cast are Evelyn Brenc

and Chester Morris. William Well
man to direct. This Is Bert Lytell's

New York show In which he plays n
dual role.

Mason-Kearns Tests
Los.; Angeles, May 21,

PauUne'^ason and Allan Kearns
are out here with It likely both will
do at least one picture.
Understanding is that Miss

Mason will make a test for Radio
and Keams Is a possibility for
Pathe's "Treasure Girl."

Dennis King as Film "King"
Paramount yesterday (Tuesday)

signed Dennis King to star in. talk-
ing version of Friml's operetta,
'IThe Vagabond King." King was
In the stage version.

„ King's contractJisjCor_J^e one_5lc_^
""~°ture, "with Par reported holding Sit

option.

Miss Ulric's First Film

L*nore Ulrlc, under her agreement
^ilth TFox, leaves for Hollywood Frl
day.

Her first picture is titled "Frozen
Justice." It will be directed by Allan
Dwan.

Zieggy's Born Over Castof

win Be QveH More Fuel

Ziegfeld Is doing a burn-up at
Eddie Cantor writing the book for
Earl Carroll's "Vanities." 'ZIggy
wlU bum some more when a movie-
tone short Is fiashed as part 6f the
forthcoming Carroll revue's prolog
showing the "Whoopee" star, Carroll
and Will Mahoney doing their stuff

on the screen,
Cantor Is getting a book royalty

'of two per,(ient of the gross for his

contributions to "Vanities."
Cantor has an out, states the

comedian, through a special dispen-
sation by Zlegteld permitting him to

make , three tailking shonts a year.

So far Cantor has done only one
this year.
The Earl Carroll theatre Is being

wired this week with the Western
Electric projection equipment in

preparation for exhibiting the
movietone prolog to a stage revue.
Cantor wrote the book at Zleg-

feld's request for a new "Follies."

Ziggy abandoned that idea for u
revival until next February, and in-

stead' is doing "Show Girl" and
East Is West," muslcalized this

year. Cantor had. told Zlggy that
I'll do something on a royalty this

time, for which I've never before
collected anything on," meaning
that Cantor had contributed scenes
and virtually collaborated on his

previous Ziegfeld productions with-
out royalty compensation.

"DEVIL'S MISTRESS" FREE

No .Receivership or Injunction for

Play

Justice Thomas J. Grain does not
think Nanette Gude Bayne has
made out a sufficiently good cause
for action in her injunction and
receivership ' suit against Henry
Howard Harper and Brandon Bar-
re.tt Corp., and, as a result, the
continued production of the play,

"The Devil's Mistress," will not be
Interrupted by legal interference.

Mrs. Bayne, in a verbose com-
plaint and affidavits, sets forth
that she revised, re-edited and col-

laborated on Harper's play, "The
Clinic," which Joe Shea and the de-
fendants are producing as "The
Devil's Mistress." Mrs. Bayiie was
to assume the role of "Gwendo-
lyn" in the play, according to al-

legations.

For failure to do so she asks
$26,000 damages and another $100,-

000 for damages incurred because
of her play collaboration.

The Court felt that she was not
entitled to an injunction and a re-

ceivership until after the facts had
been tested at the actual trial.

TALKEBS A BUOT
Los Angeles, May 21,

Barbara Leonard is another of the

New .York stage contingent to click.

She was here for more than a year
trying her hand at the silent racket

and efforts were nil. With the start

of talker vogue. Miss Leonard kept
busy and will now play the femme
lead in "The Drakcr Murder Case"
for Universal.

Boom Reviyal

Los Angeles, May 21.

Real estate boom in Beverly
Hills is being revived with the
influx of Broadway talent tak-
ing over delinquent mortgages
on palaces and castles occupied
by. the outgoing talent who
failed to survive the new talk-

ing order. .

As an example of how
Broadwayites jump at a bar-
gain for a Beverly Hills man-
sion is the case of William
Collier, Sr., who had called on
Hoot Gibson to pay a social

visit. He spotted a ..for sale
sign on the house across the
street and before sun set a
deal for $25,000 had been made.-
The Coiners moved in the fol-

lowing day.

Eqidty Backs Ben Ami,

Stage Hands Oppose

Cleveland, May 21.

Jacob Ben Ami, whose scheduled
appearance at the ("little theatre")
Play House here had been bitterly

opposed by unions and theatre
managers, has won his point, al-
though the general situation Is still

complicated.
Despite • protests from Robert

McLaughlin, Ohio theatre operator,
that his appearance at the "non-
profit" little theatre constitutes
commercial competition. Equity
ruled that Ben Ami may play a
four-week engagement at the Play
House.

House to Go Pro.

But if Ben Ami plays. Equity
ruled, the Play House is to lose its

amateur standing. All actors in the
company must join Equity at once,
was the decision. If Play House's
management refuses to comply, its

Equity members will be ordered to
hand in their notices, while the
other actors will lose their standing
In other theatres.
Equity officials said Ben Ami won

a favorable decision because his
contract was apparently "signed in

good faith and it would be unfair
to him and to the Play - House to
force him to give up the engage-
ment."

Stage Hands Unmoved
This ruling brought a howl from

the local stage employees' union,
which has been trying to block Ben
Ami's engagement 'at a non-union
theatre. After a conference at the
New York" union offices, Manus W.
McCaffery, Cleveland union leader,

declared that In the future all local

stage hands will refuse to work
with any show in which the star
appears. McCaffery is also attempt-
ing to make the Hebrew Actors'
Association, of which the star is a
member, persuade Ben Ami to with-
draw from the Play House produc-
tion.

Frederic G. McConnell, Play House
director, refused to say what the
Equity ruling would mean to his
organization until he had conferred
with his board of directors. How-
ever, he said they didn't want to do
anything that might jeopardize the
standing of any of his actors who
might go to other theatres.

There are about six actors in the
company who are delinquent Equity
members, according ' to Edmund
Plynn, Equity deputy. Ben Ami was
slated to open in "He Who Gets
Slapped" at the Play House to-

morrow (Wednesday).

DOWUNG ON COAST
Los Angeles, May 21.

Eddie DowUng Is due here shortly

to begin work on two pictures

starting with "Sally, Irene and
Mary" and then "Melody Lane."
Pictures are to be made at Metro-

politan studios with release through
Paramount.

Bide Dudley's Trio

Bide Dudley, columnist and
String critic of the Evening World,

has written a play called "One and
Two," which has but three charac-

ters in the cast. It is in rehearsal.

J. O. Glemenspn producer. Mary
Fowler, Barry O'Neill and Richard
Gordon are the cast.

Denver Leads

Denver, May 21.

Elltch's Gardens this summer ex-

pect to have Teresa Dale and Wil-
liam Harrlgan as leads for its an-
nual stock season.

William Harrlgan opened Mon-
day on Broadway la "Chinese
O'NeUI."

Three Generations
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., May 21,

There will be a reunion of three
generations of the Seymour family
at the Elvcrhoj theatre at Milton
this summer when William Sey-
mour promises to revive "Home,"
In which he played with May Dav-
enport more than 26 years ago,

Anne Seymour and John Seymour
will be in the cast.

Daniel Frohman will be on hand
to see the production.

HoDywood
By J. C. Nugent

FATHE'S "TBEASUBE GIBL"
Los Aiigeles, May 21.

Fathe has purchased full screen

and music rights to "Treasure
Girl.!' Broadway ^musical,

Studio is now combing Hollywood
for suitable talent and will put the

picture into' production as .early ens

possible.

Prinz Staging "Vanities"
LeRoy J. Prinz will titage the

dances and . ensembles for the new
Earl Carroll's "Vanities" to go liito

This is Hollywood!
As a matter of fact, It Isn't Holly-

wood—exactly.

To the eyes of a newcomer It is

just an incredibly large residential

section, houses and estates, large

and small, scattered over hills and
plains and reaching the ocean
southward of Los Angeles through
some 20 miles of Santa Monica,
Ocean Park, Venice, Palisades del

Rey, El Segundo, Manhattan Beach,
Hermosa Bench, Redondo Beach,
San Pedro, Los Angeles Harbor,
Long ^each.
Eight miles, almost north of Los

Angeles, is Hollywood proper.

Beverly Hills is a hilly residential

section also. Santa Monica on the
beach, with Venice and other beach
places. Is about five miles west.
Thus from Los Angeles depot to.

Santa Monica, as the crow flies,

might be 12 or 14 miles. All the
above Is, in reollty, simply Greater
Los Angeles.
Imagine an area as large as New

York City and Brooldyn, or there-
abouts, pierced by wider boulevards
than Manhattan knows, ar '. all of
It innocent of subways or elevated
roads—no railroad beyond Los
Angeles except a few small electi'lc

lines from one large center to an-
other.

Population is dependent upon
autos and busses. It is practically
impossible 'to live here > without a

Equity's Officers

Sixteenth annual meeting and elec-

tion of Equity will be held Monday
in the north ballroom of the Hotel
Astor.
Regular ticket submilted by the

nominating committee is as follows:
Frank GiUmore, president; Ethel
Barrymore, vice-president; Bert^on
Churchill, 2d vice; Grant Stewart,
recording secretary; Paul Dullzell,

treasurer, and John Emeraon, hon-
orary president.

Selected for Equity council to'

serve for Ave years are A. G. An-
drews, George Arllss, Eddie Cantor,;

Katherlno Cornell, Jane Cowl, Jef-
ferson DeAngelis, Augustin Duncan,
Grant Mitchell, Eugene Powers and
Fritz Williams. Replacements pick-'

ed for the council are William P
Cffrleton, Josephine Hull, Henry
Travers for two years, and Eliza-
beth Rlsdon for one year.

WRAY, TALMADGE'S LEAD

Gilbert Roland in "Tin Pan Alley,"
in Second Role

Los Angeles, May 21.

Gilbert lioland will be in Norma
Talmadge's next picture, "Tin Pan
Alley," but will have' a secondary
role. John, Wray, legit from New
York, win have the leading male
role. Wray arrived here yesterday.

Picture goes into production next
week with Lllyan Tashman, Roscoe
Cairnes and Mary Doran. Latter
borrowed from M-G-M.

$35,000 College Show
Chicago, May 21.

"Hi-Jack," Wisconsin university's

1929 show, had a $36,000 production
cost. This is an annual affair put
on by The Haresfoot Club, one of

the oldest college dramatic organ-
izations In the country.
Archie D. Scott, of Schooley's

Productions, has been staging these
shows for four years. He and Otis
Skinner are the only non-Wiscon-
sin U men who are members of
Haresfoot,

INA'S VAJDA SCBIPI
Los Angeles, May 21.

Ina Claire's next picture for Pathe
win b© "Where Were You," tetken
from Ernest Vajda's "Wo Warst
Du." Vajda Is now on contract to
Pathe and is making the screen
treatment.
Most of the production cost

budgeted for this picture will be
wrapped up In pay envelopes, the
star getting $100,000 and the play-
•wrlght'1n"excBsrTJf"$25;00

$75,000 FOB "EVEBYTHING"
Los Angeles, May 21.

Screen rights to Aaron and Fried-
ley's musical, "Hold Everything,"
have been purchased by 'Warners.
Consideration is said to be $76,000,

Picture goes Into production in

August. .

•

. .. ., „,, „ ., ;

car or cars. AVhile there are autba
galore in other cities, this is a city

of automobiles. Open-air garages
dot the 'streets from square f
square.
The magnificent distances, ho'^i

ever, are scarcely thought of owing
to the universal use of class auto.

There Is the most n^hborly feel»

ing between acquaintances wh*
meet daily and nightly and still Uve
20 miles apart.
The great Fox Studios are la

North Hollywood. The gi-eat M-Q-
M studios, whose grounds cover
some 80 acres, are In Culver City,

as are Hal Roach's and Path«,
Paramount, Warner Brothers and
United Artists are in other parts
of Hollywood, First National Is'.ln

Burbank, which is through the hills

some six miles north of Hollywood,
Each of these studio grounds ai^
good-sized towns in themselves,
each employing thousands of peo-
ple. Universal City, honie of Uni-
versal Studios, is about miles
northwest of Hollywood.

Resldenees
The vastness of this Industry

amazes one when, after several
days of driving, an outline of Its

proportions dawns on the percep- .

tlon. Each of these sections baa
unique advantages as places of
residence; each runs the gamut
from beautiful estates and ma.ji'>

slons . to fine hotels, apartments,
Ainailer cottages, etc. Residents ot
each section convince you that their
particular section is the one In
which to live, and In this respeci,
and in all other respects so far as
I can see, the people are very much
like those of New York or any
other community. ^

Friends whom you have alwaM
known but,whom you have rarely
seen of late greet you everywhere.
The hours are long and mostly "fat

the open air. Pew of the hiigttt

parties we hear so much about til

the east. People 'work' during the
daylight hours and many retire at
seven, eight, nine or 10, willing and
able and glad to sleep. In my casi^

I have reversed the habit of a life-

time in changing to these hbtini

with the most exhilarating resulta.

Exclusive of the tremendous budh
nesa - organizations which have dM
veloped since then we had ntl

dreams of the protective artists' as-
soclatlons—the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences—the .

Actors' Equity Association—the
Dramatists' Guild of the Authors'
League—and the pioneer organlzaw
tion from which they all spranft
the White Rats of America, inspired
in turn by the Water Rats of En^^
land.

George Fuller Qelden
But It was the White Rats under

George Fuller Golden which first

became conscious of the growing
problems of a growing profession.
From the nucleus of its vague ef*
forts to bring about system and
equity grew all the rest, and «&oh
profited by the experiences of the
others preceding. Had there been
no White Rats there would have
been no N. V. A., no Equity, no
Authors' League, as they came, al«
though doubtless with the passage
of time the net result of their ef>
forts would have developed in eom^
other way.
The wild, enthusiastic and, may

one say It, inspired effort of <3«orge
Fuller Golden started it .all. His
followers gave heart and soul to It

with all the frenzy of fanatics for
a new religion; and Just as a great,
finished moving picture may con«
tain little of the original idea as,

in its development, each shade of
the orl^nal Idea dissolves and
gives way to some detail which It

has inspired, thus in the almost per-
fect organization of the whole buel>
ness, few of the younger generation
ever heard of Golden.

It is a bit pathetic to me that a
day or two ago I met George's wife)

the "little gold lady" of George's
book, scarcely touched by the years
and, still beautiful, escorted by her
handsome six-foot son, who Is the
image of George, who Is practically

unknown on the lot.

Thus does the world change.
..^.Thua . .yaa.Jt.JMCfiflflary^-ALja>e.-
Lambs Club, a few nights before I
left, for Wilton Lackaye to explain
to an inquiring actor who had never
b^rd of Edwin IBooth "Well, TU
make it clear to you this way what
a great actor Edwin Booth was.
Listen, and follow me rather closely
through this. I may say that Bdwln
Booth was the Georgle Jessel
hit) lime." , . , . ,. J
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Literati

Ivy Lee's Theories

Ivy Loe, publicl'/.ed as the inll-

Nonaire press agent, in a speech at

the A.M.r.A. Thursday told how he
cheated a New York American re-

porter out of a Ecoop on the Aroy
RorUefeller wedding, Lee said the
Fcporter had no right to the story
because it wasn't his properly.

According to Tree's own version

the New York American reporter

got wind of the wedding and Imme-
diately asked Mrs. Rockefeller
aUout It. Airs. Rockefeller sent

down a note to the reporter saying.

•'See Ivy I,ee." On the reverse side

of the notepaper the reporter found
« note from a friend of Mrs. Rocke-
feller's with congratulations on the

forthcoming wedding.

When the reporter told Lee about
his story the latter earned part of

his $5,000 weekly fee from the
Rockefellers by tipping oft all of the

newspapers In the city.

Lee did the same thing when a
reporter from the New York Times,
with all of the details of^ a Chase
Bank merger, queried him. In both
cases, Lee said, the reporters had
no right to their Information.

In his speech Lee stated that
railroad accidents are not news.
That is, not vital news. He also
said that a lot of things that hap-
pened were not news. In Lee's esti-

mation the public is not entitled to

know much of what newspapers
print, especially when concerning'
bis clients.

In the case of railroad accidents,
Lee, who is also public relations

counsel for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, said that in one instance an
accident had occurred In which 272
people were injured. No one was
killed. Lee got a complete list of

llK passengers Involved and sent
tne whole list out to the newspapers
In Philadelphia.

The purpose of the Hat was that
if the newspapers wanted to print
ahy story they would be obliged to

carry all of the names, addresses
and other information. And if un-
wlllinK to devote that amount of
space then the story would have to

be dropped. Lee also said that in

sending out complete, lengthy de-'

,tall on any story newspapers could
be prevented from adding unneces-
sary color or filling space which a
etory might deserve with details

which might not be correct.

Lee said he believed it did not pay
to break confidences with newspa-
per reporters or to lie when queried
by newspapers.

niiicLoonlli ceiiUiry book rovicivliig

was fairly rough uhd thiit ihe'boys

didn't hesitate to use' the word
"rotten" If it served! . For Mr. Rid

-

dell, it ciin be said that he harks
biu-k, then, to a century when the

hoy.s spoke llieir niind.

Yeah I

AlliaiU'.c Book Shbp on 8th ave-
nue, Hponsured by the Christian
Missionary Alliance, most uttra-

fundamentul of nil the Protestant
denominations, has "The Well of

Loneliness" on display In Its shop
window.

That McLean Libel Suit

A $1,000,000 libel action started

by Hdward R. McLean, owner of
the Washington Posti against the
Philadelphia Record is not looked
upon as a serious undertaking by
McLean. It is assumed that Mc-
Lean wanted it to go on the record
and tor publicity that he was not
at the dinner given byi the Belgian
Ambassador at Washington.
A story in the Record said he

was and that McLean got stewed,
besides being eased out of the
party. McLean contradicted all of
this in the action by denying he
had been at the dinner. ,

McLean, has been in Washington
for several years. Newspaper men
are belting his action against the
Record will never reach trial.

Time first printed the story of
the siiit, when it was taken up the
day following by the dailies.

Afraid of Talkers!

Bert Wheele is -In a Jam
With Flo Zlegfold.

Zleggy wants to hold Wheel-
er by a verbal contract to the
run of the play of "Rio Rita."
Bert says his Zlegfeld contract
in writing expires in the fall.

- Ziogfeld, with other Broad-
way producers, appear to think
the talkers are taking too
many of their artists. Wheel-
er has a talker offer.

Wheelei* wiU probably imme-
diately contest the Verbal con-
tract claim of Zlegfeld's, «s-
I>eclally ,wben Zlegfeld alleges
a verbal agreement right on
top of a written one.

LondcMi As ItLoob
By Hannen Swaffer

World and Tribune note is \ovi
awaiting the transconlliieninl ticket.

J. V. Murphy Ghosting
Charles J. V. Murphy, late of the

Morning World, who flew with Byrd
to Labrador with toxin, is now
ghost-writing for G. T. Putnam's.

Mr. Riddall Get* Rough
John Rlddell'B sarcastic, rough,

brutal and frank condemnation of
Joan Lowell's book "The Cradle of
the Deep," has aroused more com
ment in literary circles than any
piece of book reviewing In years.
It appears in the current (June)
Issue of Vanity Fair, Is headed
"Rockabye Joan" and starts off

With a parody reproduction of the
ad , which Simon & Schuster use
regularly In all papers hereabouts,
the "Inner Shrine."

In this Riddell (who is really

Corey Ford) hints. In so many
words, that the boys handle and
pass a gold brick ever and 'anon.
Getting down into the problem ot
Miss iiowell and her book, Riddell
parodies her style and Instead of
"spitting a curve in the wind," has
her spitting figure eights. Tliis, of.

course, >i8 plain and fancy spitting
brought to the nth degree, which
is where Rlddell's piece brings
about everything in the book.
One of the roughest passages in

the review is one which crowns
Heywood Broun. Broun's persuasive
eloquence, It will always be remem
b«red against him, caused the
Judges of the Book ot the Month
Club, to select Miss Lowell's book
Aiddeil's piece quotes Heywood a^
saying that the .'act he didn't even
read the book is nothing beside the
fact that Ruth Hole (Mrs. Broun)
tftld. This la quite a howl. Some
years ago Broun hammered and-
hammered away at "All God's Chll-

iun Got Wings" and 'fessed up,

later, that he had never seen nor
read the play. Mrs. Broun sus

"pecfecT '
'—

—

l,^v™.„

Riddell's piece reeks with inside

stuff. Otherwise, not knowing what
he must know, he wouldn't have
dared get so. rough nor would Van'
Ity Fair have dared- carry the no-
tice. It Is all the more of a shock
since book reviewing hereabouts
has been pretty prosaic and gentle

in these days of . publishers' teas

and reviewers struggling to: get

their own. books published. Old
timers say that In the middle ot the

"Myths After Lincoln"

"Myths After Lincoln," written
by Lloyd D. Lewis, one of the ace-
press agents for Publiz-Balaban &
Katz, Is reading material tliat loolis

like a leader in the cla^ of best
sellers. Harcourt-Brace published
IL The author gives every evidence
of years of careful research and
presents many documents to back
up entirely- new illumination and,
coloring In the life of the great
emancipator.

,
In handling bis material, Lewis

shows Lincoln as an entirely like-
able fellow—but entirely unlike any.
ot tlie Babbitt pen-pictures painted
ot him by his biographers.
The clergy tor instance, will find

their Lincoln shorn of the halos
they have long declared he wore.
Practical iMlitldans will be de-
lighted to meet him as a brother.
The Lewis treatment ot Llnco'ln,

and of the Civil War period brings
to light many Incidents heretofore
never published and offers a dozen
new angles upon which stage or
motion ' picture producers coiild

easily fashion popular production

Spanish and Talkers
Reflecting the keen Interest taken

In the development of sound pro-
duction by Spanish speaking na-
tions, a group ot writers, repre-
senting the most prominent news-
papers of Spain, Cuba and Mexico,
have been sent to America to re-
view some of the musical, dialog
and sound picture, for their, papers.
Among the wrlteri, are Elena De

La Torre, of the El Diarlo De La
Marina, Havana, and the Puerto
Rico niustrado of Mexico City; M.

Ventallo for *he Los Debates,
Madrid; Miguel De Zarraga, for the
El Universal niustrado ot Mexico
City; Marco Aurello Galindo for En
Universal and Excelsior of Mexico
City; Luis' G. Martinez for' La
Razon and La Fratemidad, Cuba,
and Joaquin Galavlz, El Arte, Vera
Cruz weekly.

Lloyd Lewis' Books
When Lloyd Lewis ot the B. & K

press department, Chicago, returns
to his desk June 8 after 16 weeks
with Mrs. Lewis In Europe, he will

And his flrst book on the stands. It

is "Myths After Lincoln," published
by Harcourt, Brace & Co. His sec-
ond, "Chicago—A History of Its

Reputation," will be printed In fall.

It was written in collaboration with
Henry Justin- Smith, m. e. of the
Chicago Dally News.

Trax in 30th Year
Clarence Troxlcr celebrated his

30th annlv.-rsary with the Rogowski
print shop last week. He started
in 1899 und now has a son, Harold
OS one of the speed shop's best
makeup men. Better known as
"Trax," that Clarence is part of his
family skeleton.

Mayer's Year Contract
Edwin Justus Mayer Is under new

M-G-M contract as writer for one
year.

Alcoholic Paralysis
A literary humorist's unfortunate

contraction of what medicos have
concluded is a new and freak form
of alcoholic aftermath has resulted
In four of the columnist's booze-'em
companions going on the wagon.
The victim is suffering from what

Is diagnoses as "alcoholic paralysis
Instead of ita affecting the heart

ADdJl?adi^asUs .
thejisiw^

booze patient's legs were' compTele-
ly paralyzed, causing hospital at
tcndants to prepare for nether am-
putation until it was decided he will

ultimately recover the use o'f his
logs.

Dudley Nichols Falls

Fox's latest conscription from the
local newspaper field for Hollywood
story duty is Dudley Nichols. This
by-line specialist of the New York

Walter's Sartorial Eye
It was an even brighter Walter Wanger than the one I used to know,

darker In complexion, It Is true, but more alert and as excited over
talkers as though there were really some money In them.

I saw him scaring at my clothes, as Walter used to do.
'

"What are you gazing at my old trousers for?" I asked. "TlieVre"
the only ones I've got. I cannot afford to buy new clothes evefy day,
like you Americans."
Walter looked at me again.
"We have to come over here to study antiques," he said.

Where America Wins
That night, Jesse Lasky, and Walter and Archie de Bear and a gang

went along to a cabaret which Andre Chariot was opening. Walter got
quite annoyed when, at midnight, they moved the drink from the table.

"If you had ProhlblUon," he said, "you could go on drinking all night."
I was very struck by Lasky's calm assurance and quiet charm, as

compared with the panic all around me, this week. The blue dressing
gown In which he talked to me was the quietest thing I had seen for
days.

John Burr Editing

John Burr is now editing "Five
Novels Magazine," one of the Clay-
ton group of mags.

New Radio Mag.
Caxr W. Wright is to 'get out a

new radio magazine, to be called

What's On the Air? Publication
offices will be in New York.

Character Suicide

Paul Wittenberg, author of "Be-
yond tt\e Jordan," is a former class-
mate of Vernon T. Peters, wealthy
bond salesman, who killed himself
in Chicago May 1, with a page from
the book and two empty whisky
bottles beside bim.
In the book, about undergrad-

uate life at Harvard, is a -drunken
character named Peters. Tlie bond
salesman had entered a libel suit
against Wittenberg.

Ira French Goes P. A,
Ira French, who covered West-

chester County for N. T. Times, has
resigned to do publicity for the
N. T., N. H. & H. Railroad. He
succeeded George Wheat.

Britannia en the Reeks
"Britannia," weekly patterned

after the "Satevepost," which Gil
bert Frankau started with much
publicity in the British Isles a few
months ago, has gone to a heavy
loss. A good part ot the money
sunk in the publication was Fran-
kau's, earned through his tremen'
dous book royalties and- from his
family inheritances.
At the time of its establishment,

It was declared by the now defunct
'vi'eekly that only the stories 'of
Britishers would be accepted. Much
protest was voiced by American
writers as a result.

Boni's Personal Club
Charles Bonl, of the book-pub

llshing house bearing his name',; is

to start his own book-of-thc-month
Club. Bonl will call it the Paper
Book Club, and will give 12 .new
books a year for $5. The books will
be bound in paper to make profit
able their sale at that price,
Bonl will shortly start an e.xten

sive advertising campaign in behalf
ot the undertaking, he claiming his
ventTn'6'wlll~nat"be*profltable-uiiless
he gels at least i200,000 members to
start with.

Advance Galleys
.

LitPi'ory Jjjgcst became so en
thuslastic . over . a forthcoming ar-
ticle involving the entire picture
colony that it sent advance gallity

proofs to its Los Angeles distribu-

tor. Lauer, in turn, .solicited the
studios to 'determine how many ex-

\

I

London, May 10.
'

Walter Wanger seenia to. have had- a busy time in London—answering
the phone. " •

yVhen I called on him at Clarldge's, a few nights ago, our glad reunion
was Interrupted all the time by constant rings,

"Is that you,. Princess?" asked Walter, once.
I did not know If It was a real one or one of those illm stars, until

he said ."She used to be one of our glrl&."
Lonsdale was on the phone once, and all kinds of celebrities.
"Come and see me when you leave Sir Victor," said ' Waiter, after

eight other rings.

Even the Barber Remembers
I ha4 got a bit fed up, by this time, at the long string of Lords and

Sirs Somebodies that had been mentioned.
"Who Is thait?".! said.

"That is the barber who used to shave me," replicdi Walter. "He's
coming to see me directly he has shaved Sir Victor Bassoon."
So no\y you kiiow how. exalted it is to be a picture man.
Sir Victor Bassoon, I may tell you, is famous not because of (he Sir

but because he owned a Iiorse in the Derby.

Shaw Wants a "Talkie" Hamlet
Barry Jackson had been talking to Shaw, apparently, about talkers,

and Shaw said to him how wonderful it would be it they could get a
perfect talking record of "Hamlet."

'I hope there will never be a perfect Hamlet," said Jackson, "Fancy
not being able to go on striving after It."

What utter nonsense! Why should one hate the perfection that you
are aiming for, all the time?

The Woman Who Walked Out
iBridges-Adams, who has Just come back with the Stratford company

from a tour of Canada and the States, told me how, in San Francisco,
a woman walked out of "The Merry Wives of Windsor."

"I didn't know Shakespeare was like that." she s^id. "Why, it almost
seems irreligious."

Still. Sir James Parr, the High Commissioner of New Zealand, re-
marked that he felt that Shakespeare was a human being, who loved a
friend, loved a glass and loved a lass, as a}I good men do, and that he
was sure, when he returned to Stratford, he used to sit in the garden
every evening and smile at the Mrs. Paged ond Mrs. Fords across the
way.

Newcastle Reads "Variety"
By the way, I received an Indignant letter the other day from New^.

castle, the most northerly big city In England^ complaining that the
stuff I write for English newspapers Is not as good as my stufE in
"Variety."

1 thought you would like to know this.
I thought, also, you would like to know that, when I saw St, Johu

Ervlne, yesterday, he said what an amazing paper "Variety" is. •

Ervlne looked very calm and placid. Tes, he had seen six plays since
he came- back, he sold. He Is a very nice mild-mannered man. He toldme the New York "World" had asiced him to go back.

I shaU have to come over myself. Then, Walter WincheU can really
get busy. I don't think I should have a row with Heywood Broun. I
should smile at Jake Shubert, and I know I should lay a wreath onSam Shipman's birthplace.

How Dare the Drama Look in?
It was very funny at the Harry Warner lunch. I saw scowls on film

critics faces when they looked at the plan and found me at the top table.
Is Swatter going to speak?" demanded one of them from a Warner

Brothers executive. "If so, some of the film critics are going to walk
out in a body. We are determined that -talkers shall be criticized by the
film critics and not by the critics of the drama."

I wish I had known about this at lunch, for I should certainly have
stood up and told the gathering.

I wish film critics could have heard the remarks of the heads of the
industry to whom I told this story the next day. They would be sur-
prised to know the opinions in which moat of them are held
Music criticism is the best in England. Then book criticism and then

(Continued on page 60)

tra copies would be necessary to
meet the deman<i.

Marie's Village Spot
Romany Marie has new Green-

wich Village headquarters at 64
Washington Square South. Mrs.
Will, Durant, wife of the author of
"The Story of Philosophy," is as-
sociate In the cofe venture which
opened' formally. Saturday with a
galaxy of arty celebs attending.

Ruse Patterson, Bl<pt.

Russell Patterson,', the illustrator,

.PXpnUncntjn J;he_ cj^
lists over 60 creditors to a^o'talVof
$6,192 In his voluntary bankruptcy
petition admitting himself biokc.
Patterson has a cartoon school In
Chicago. He gives his New York
addre.Hs ot 730 5th avenue. No a.<;HctB.

Waterfront
. Scoop

Several changes due on New York
Amcriciin, seven men let out in past
week. Fourteen more reported slated;

Jack Malloy, former cityTCd of the
Chicago Herald and Examiner, now
sitting In on city night desk, BUI
Ryan taking over . day desk, and
Martin Dunn as supervisory ed.

"Bugs'', with Syndicate
.
Bugs Baer has gone under- con*

tract with the. Wheeler Syndicate.
At present his 'glittering column is

sold by .Wheeler to the Hearst and
other papers. -

Per some years Bue;s wos under
contract to Hearst, without syndica-
tion other than In the Hearst sheets.

Grand Central Center
'

The Giand Central section is be-
coming the new publishing ceiiier

ot New York. In recent months the
Viking Press and Mlntpn, Balch &
Co.,. both book publishers, have lo-
cated there from the Irving Placo-
4th avenue seellon. ' Judge, the
weekly, has also mpved there. A
number ot publishing houses arr

(Continued on page 59)
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Current Plays in Paris

Paris, Miiy 10,

Current Stage shows are ."Show
Boat" (Chatelet),

.
"Ghost Train"

(Madeleine), "Mary Dugan" (Apol-

lo), "Tip-Toes" (Folles Wugram),
. "Rose-Marl©" .

(Mogador), "Karl &
Anne" (Avenue) i "Juleis & Juliette"

et JuUen (Oeuvre), "Journey's End"
(Albei-t I), "Peau de Cl>agrln," etc.

(Opera Comlque), "Belle Helene"
(aalte), "I<'Attache" (Palala Royal),
•Volpone" (Atelier), "Pomponnette"
(Scala), "Marius" (Theatre de
Patia), "Vive Iieroy" (Capucln'es),

"Topaze" (Varieties). '

"Jeaii de la Lune" (Comedle des
Champs Elysees), "Molo" (Gym-
naae),~ "Madame Sans-Gene" (Porte
St; Martin); "A.r6cne Lupin" (Sai-ah

Bernhardt): ','L,"EnnemIe" (Antolne),
"Un Homme d'Hler" (Renaissance).
"Les Egarco". (Caumartln), "II

ihanqualt tin Homme" (Athenee),
"lA Prlsonnlere" (Femlnh), "Rolls
Royce" (Mathurlns), "Pomme
d*Amour" (Amblgu), "Trou dans le

Mur" (Michodlei-e), "Vlyre" (Arts).
"Une Vie Secrete" (Studio), "Der-

rlere la
.
Caserne" (Eldorado),

"L'Amant" (Folles Dramatlques)^
"Vouvray" (Trianon), "FamlUe
Hcureuse," .etc. (Odeon), "Elle est

a vbJiB" (Nouvcautes), "L'ltalienne

H Xlgev" (Opera dcs Champs
Elysees), "Couchette No. 3" (Broad-
way), "Flossie" (Bounces), "L'aube,
Jouc-et Nult" (Potlniere),
.Repertoire at Opera, .Opera

Conilque, Comedle Francaise.
Revues at Mai-Igny, Casino de

Paris, Folles Bergere.
Vaudeville: Moulin Rouge, Em-

pire, Olympla, Medrano.

Silent Dinner

I.,os Angeles, May 21,

. A dinner is being planned
here tor the eastern legit ac-

tors In town at whlcli every-
thing must be pantomimed.
No verbal greeting or order-

ing' whatsoever, the Individual

telegj-aphlng Ills repast by gfes-

ture and expression or going
hungi-y. It's a frame by the

picture mob.

Engagements
CKto Kruger, "Royal Family.''
Harriet Hoctor, "Show Girl."

Isabel Washington, Billy Andrews,
•Bomboola."
Elizabeth RIsdon, Neal Caldwell,

irfiwrence Leslie, Theatr^ Guild.
Grace ICcrn, Leona Mai'Icle,

Georgle Drew Mendum, Helene Sln-
nott, Louis Heydt, Edgar Nelson,
Charles Henderson ond Ralph Word-
ley In "Frankle and Johnny" at
Adelphi, Chicago, May 26.

John Clark, Roscoe Patch, George
D. Winn, Elizabeth Day, J. J. Har-
ris, Manard Brooks, temporarily tor

Peoria, HI., stock. Burt Edwards
permanently.
Beresford Lovett, Maude Fealey,

Margaret Fealey, J. W. Bayley; Don
Merrifleld, Robert Bennett, Harry
Marlin, Lou Streeter, Charles N,
Lum, Raymond Sallee, George A.
Cbltds, Grant Foreman, Henrietta
Newman, Philip T. Dakln, Harry B.
May, Mrs. J. W. Bayley, Alice Em-
mett, (or Charles Cramer's, "The
Passion Play." Booked by A. Mllo
Bennett, Chicago.

C. W. Daniels, Violet Whltwortb.
Lambert Kalman, Evanston, HI.,

stock.
Carl George, Leslie Jones, Bran-

dels theatre, Omaha.
• Mr. and lllrs. Art Tackman, Ave-
nue theatre stock, E. St. Louis, 111.

J. Arthur Gordon, Lehr slock,
Richmond, Ind.
Bon Dean, Austin stock, Ashevllle.

N. C.
• Molva Gerard, Bert Kay, Palace
Btock, Peoria, III.

Pat Butler, Ethel McDonald
•Diamond LU."
Leonard Lofd, "CongraUilatlons."
Joseph Macaulay, ''Show Girl."
Gaile Beverly, "New Moon" (Chi-

cago).
IJla Sh.ii-on, Werba's slock.
Harry TIghe, Ruth Tester, "Follow

Thru" (Chicago).
Xoel Francis, "Show Girl."
Isabel Dawn, Beatrice Hendrix,

Humphrey Doulens, Actor's Play-
shop Company, Stamford, Conn.

Z.vllah Inez Shannon, "Wild
Birds."
Naomi John.son, "Right Oft the

Boat."

John Charles Thomas, back In

vaudeville after some six years. Is

credited with receiving $4,600 a

week. John Charles Is gettlns

grander and gi-ander. After gaining

favor In musical comedy, ho

blanched. out ^Itly concert recitals,

and moved from an apartment In

Bank street, Greenwich Village.

Last winter he and his wife were

written up In society notes from
Palm Beach, where her pai-cnts, Mr.

and Mrs. George A. Bobyne, have a

pretentious villa with a swimming
pool. A "bathing beauty contest"

was fudged by Mr. Thomas, Mr.

Dobyne, Major Barclay H. Warbur-
ton and Arthur Somers Roche, the

novelist and playwi'Ight, who went
these othei-s one better by ^entln^f

a cottage at Newport last summer.
• .

' New Newport Season

The third theatrical season at tin-

Casino, Newport, R. I-. opens July 9

and lasts eight weeks. A new play

each week, starting Tuesday. Au-
thorized capitalization has been In-

creased from $60,000 to $76,000.

WllHnm H. Vanderbllt continues as

president. New stockholders in-

clude Henry Walters, Michael M.
Van Beuren, Mrs. Hugh D. Auchin-
cloBs and Edith Wetmore, each pos-

sessed of millions.

Early in May, Edith and Maud
Wetmore Instituted proceedings

against the federal government for

a rebate of $1,000,000 In an Inheri-

tance tax paid the government some
time ago. Their late father was
George Peabody Wetmore, Governor
of Rhode Island, and their late

mother was Edith Keteltas, a fam-
ily connection of the late James K.

Hackett, the actor.

Mr. Vanderbllt, son of the late Al-

fred G. Vanderbllt, will continue his

practice of entertaining the players

at supper Tuesday and Saturday
nights./ Last summer he also took

many of them to the exclusive

Bailey's Beach. Mr. VanderbUt's

mother, Ellen French, is now mar-
ried to Paul FItz Simons.

Lillian Barrett Is still the secre

tai-y of the company. She once had

ft play produced by Mrs. Flake, "The
Dice of the Gods." Her father was
tor over a generation superintend-

ent of the Casino buildings. Shatter

Howai'd continues as a director.

During some 20 years he wrote and
rewrote a musical comedy, "Yankee
Doodle." Three yeai-s ago this was
tried out in Providence and Boston.

This winter It was tried out again,

and announced as being restaged

tor production at the Gallo theatre.

New York. That was the last heard

ot 11!

(Continued, from page 68) -

negotiating for space, lii the 30-

story building which the Dally

News will build on East 42nd
street.

WILL AND GLADYS
AHERN

Palace, N.' V., This Week
Win Ahern has been playing the
comedy lead In "Good News" this

past season. AVlien In St. Louis, the
'"rimes" said; '•Win Ahern is one
of those rare birds who just cannot
help being tunny. Ills comedy is

always spontaneous and between
Ills singing, dancing and Inimitable
liumor, he shows remarkable versa-
tility."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Rex Ingram studio at Nice. Por-
ter has written the music for the

new Irving , Berlln-B. Ray Goetz
sliow, "50 Million Frenchrhen.

literati

Macfadden'a for Lays

Bernarr Macfadden's new dally

i

New. York Dally Investment News,
Is tabloid size, selling at 10c. It Is

intended tor the lay investor. In

view of the current market craze

Macfadden pins much hope on it.

Clarence A. Hebb is editor,, former-
ly mi e. of the Brooklyn Times. He
was at one time financial editor of

the Brooklyn Eagle.

Economical Tie-Upa
Lucky Strike's testimonial ads

have been modified now so that only

the celeb's photo is reproduced with
1'.'- signature and < "tlon, but it is

George Hill, president of the Amerl-
c.-.n . Tobacco Co., who issues the

ballyhoo statements over his own
K^giialure. The tobacco company
figures this a good move to ellml-

nat- tinanci- 'jI!?:' 'Ions- '-r tntl-
monlals, getting the necessary per-

mlf.sloh as part of a pubU ' tie-up
w^lc:•e s'tiow people are concerned,

and not making it necessary for any
celeb to Issue an Indorsement other
than that which Is Implied by the

photographic tie-up.

"Mr. Dooley's" Son

Flnley Peter Dunne, Jr., the newly
appointed dramatic editor of the
morning World, lives in East 6let

street, his parents, Mr. and Mi-s.

Flnley Peter Dunne, living in East
52d. Ills father, who gained pop-
ularity a generation ago as the
author of "Mr. Dooley," was an in-

timate frfcnd of the .late Payne
Whitney, yrtio, In 1928, left a for-

tune of $178,000,000, including a leg-

acy of $500,000 to the senior Dunne.
The other Dunne children are

Leonard and Margaret.

The Hills on Park Ave.

The socially registered Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Hill have leased an apart-
ment at 277 Pork avenue. He is

the highly successful photographer.
His wife was Doris Godwin,, daugh-
ter of Mi\ and Mrs. Cortlandt God-
win, and a great-grandnlece of

President Zachary Taylor. Mr. Hill

[was divorced from Kathryn Carver,
who had posed for Howai-d Chandler
Christy, Penrh'yn Stanlaws, and
other artists.

She then married Adblphe Men-
jou, after he had been divorced
from Katherlne TInsley.

Cartoonist's Achievement
W. R. Hearst's 28 dallies never

won a Pulitzer prize. But with the
announcement of Pulitzer awards
last week. Evening Journal (N. T.)

gra;bb€d an idea.

Ads -ran in World, Sun, News and
others, showing cut of Nelson
Harding, cartoonist, and under
matter: "Nelson Harding, New
York Evening Journal cartoonist.

He was awarded the Pulitzer Prize
ill 1927 and 1928 for the best car-
toons appearing in any American,
newspaper."
Good stuff and all true. Harding

jumped to Journal last January
after 20 years on Brooklyn Daily
Eagle where he won both Pulitzer

prizes, and winning cartoons pub-
lished In Brooklyn sheet. Eagle also
started and. pushed ambulance
chasing campaign, for which it got
honorable mention by Pultlzer com-
mittee.

Harris' .Shows Closing

"The Royal Family" closes Sat-
tirday In Detroit.
"The Front Page," New York

company, closes Saturday in New-
ark.

Warwick in Talkers
Robert Warwick, but of pictures

for nine year-s, la returning to the
talkers. He is set for a role in

"Nice Women," produced by lAw-
rence AVober, now in rehearsal.

Fox Legit Contracts
El Brendel and Owe?i Davis, Jr.,

Went under regular contracts Ihl.s

Week for Fox talkers.
They are now on the coast.

"Variety'' for Summer
Subacribe~fo7 "Variety"

«vrr Mio Ruinnior'.fnie
Tliroo Months

JVXT,', dl.t.X AND ACOVST
FOR $2

Ccle- Porter'6"Tune8

London Is humming and whistling

the tunes Cole Porter has written

tor the Cocliran revue, "Wake Up
and Dream." Porter supplied Inci-

dental songs for Irene BordonI In

her recent show, "Paris." He has

long been writing popular mu.slc.

The Porter family has lived on

Stafen Island for years, and Colo's

cousin, John Porter, studied interior

decorating, but became associated

with cafeterias, personally presiding

In the kitchen.

Cole married Linda Lee. from

Louisville, after she had divorced

the late 13, R.. Thomas and rncelved

a generous settlement from the

millionaire publlslier and sportsman.

Whilo In New York earlier this

j-ear Porter lavishly entertained. In

J.iondon he Is encountered with Lady
Mendl (who was Elsie de. Wolfe,

actress and Interior, decorator),

'iTady~El 1 1nUett-.(daueliter ., of. .!Fahny ,

Ward), John McMuIlln., Noel Cow-
ard and the actor-author's Amcrl-
cnn ooinpanioii. Jack .Wilson, and
Capt. Alnstdir jUaclntcsh. The lat-

ter wn.s divorced by Con.stance Tal-

madge and maiTlfld to Lela Emery.
American nillllbiinircss, sister oC the

rrlni;(:;:s Il.vn.skl, also known as the

Grand Duchess Eimitrl. Macintosh

was toniici-ly associated with the

Estelle Winweod Alone

Francis Barlow Bradley, of New
York, died recently in New Zealand,
where he had . been farming. His
widow, as Estelle Winwood, played
leading roles In I.,ondon and New
York. Daughter of George Good-
win, she nrst acted in England in

1898, making her Broadway debut In

1916 In "Hush!"
First married to Arthur Chesney.

English actor. Miss Winwood was
reported engaged to Guthrie Mc-
Clintic, .^'ew York manager. Mc-
Cllntlc later married Katherlne Cor-

nell.

Bradley, son of the fashionable

Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Bradley, was
divorced by Geraldlne Adcc, mother
of his two daughters, and now
known as Mrs. Adee Bradley. Mrs,

Adec Bi'adley, daughter. of the late

Gen. Louis Fitzgerald,, and sister of

the late Louis Fitzgerald, noted fe-

male Impersonator of the old Stroll-

er.s' Club, Is of the exclusive colony

at Tuxedo Park.

Spanish Flats Coming Down
On the site ot the old Spanish

Jlats in 59th street, overlooking Cen-
tral Park, a skyscr.aper hotel, cost-

ing $G,500iOOO, win bo erected. The
proi>crty was .sold recently by A.

E. Lefcourt. The original buildings,

once con.sldored the Hncst In Amer-
ica, were put up In 1882 by Jose' de
N.avarro, then Spanish Consul-Gcn-
cial In New York. One of his sorts

wna .the. Lite. Alfonso, de Navarro,
who died without, i.ssue,; and the

other is Antonio do Navnrro, who
llvps In tlin town o£ Broadway, Eng-
land, with' liis wilV, once famous oh
the stii.cio as MiH-y Andcr.son.

Anlonlo inliorilr-d almost a million

from Aironso. Alary Anderson w.t.*

boin in S:i''r.'ini'M)'o, but wjifl edii-

(•atr;il ;it a convent in Loiu.svUlf!.

ahe liv-st ucted in Louisvill<( in 1S75.

That Gag Cig Contest
A story Is circulated In news

paper circles that several of the
writing boys on the lobster shift ot

the World (morning) whlled away
some spare time recently by stag-
ing a clgaret contest of their own,
Instead of blindfolding the fags
they did the real thing with their

eyes.
The test found Old Gold In low

place when the blinders were re

mpyed and after the lads had near
ly smoked themselves groggy.
They wrote to the advertising <le-

partment of the always flrot clga-

rets In advertising. In return the

paper's execs received a letter and,

the story goes, a threat to pull out
advertising. The World retains the

account.

-was too much ti'buble, letting bM
adopted .

three-year-old daughtop
sail with her governess whltti

Kaufman and his wife remained
In New Y"ork. "Let them come 14
us," was Kaufman's statement con»
cerning. Americans going to Europe
Kaufman Is the subject of a prd^

file by Alexander Woollcott In th«.

current New Yorker.

Mere H-Trib Celumna
Three theatrical columns now

running in the Herald Tribune
weekly. Percy Hammond dtiee his
twice weekly; Richard Watts, Jr,,

baa one devoted to theatres and -

pictures, and Arthur Ruhl, reoentljr

returned from a foreign trip, will.

Oil the other two days. H-Trlb. it

Is said. Intends to get more tbeatr
rlcals Into Its columns, flguring en
it as good reader stuft. Circulation

of the 40th eti-eet paper Is atlll

mouriting, according to reports. Its'

new building, too. Is getting ready
to mount.

Letting Winchell Go
Walter Winchell Is apt to receive

a most pleasant present from Mac-
fadden's dally gag. Evening Graph-
ic. Mac Is said to have decided that

Winchell, his favorite columnist,

since he going anyhow In a couple
of yeare.'mlght a,s well go now.
Mac's theorizing is that the

longer Winchell remains and the

stronger he becomes, the tougher It

will be for the Graphic to replace

him. Reported Mac has sent for

Hector Fuller to take the vacated
column. Fuller Is making up his

mind.
Wlnchell's contract with Mac has

a couple ot years to go until May,
1931, when his agreement with the

New York Evening Journal starts.

If happily kissing the Graphic
good bye, Walter in the interim
may go, by consenti with the New
York Mirror.

Playwrights and Scenarists.

A veteran west coast • scenarl*
'

writer was telling his reasons for ;

;

believing playwrights and scenarists

would not as a rule moke successful
teammates. Also as to why few oC -

:

the playwrights who came to Holly- '.

wood would survive their set-to wlt]^ -

studio practices and traditions and
be able to make their year-round :

homes in the west.

The difference, he sold, was simply
that of two horses, one accustomeft : .

to working In single and the other in
multiple harness. The scenai-io man '

-

forever is in consultation with some-
one, either director or supervisor of
chief producer. Contlnimlly he Is .'

told to change this or that. A story V

may be completed practically aftefr
'

' ;

it has been built under Instructions. '.

to fit a robust male type, when wo'ri
;

may come there has been a shift and

,

the story is to be turned around to-.,

fit a clinging femme. ..^
_'"':':

The playwright works by hlm^^'tp^
as a rule, consulting nobody but-^-^..
his own selection. If at the conda* '";

slon of his work a producer says it's

A fine play, but—then the
.
writer

'

knows it's too bad, but he'll try' -

someone else.

So when the playwright finds
himself in a studio, responsible' to ,'.

several persons and expected to coi>
'

laborate with a screen writer 'wbo
.

may be none too generous In divulg-. ' '•

Ing secrets of bis own trade, tbi»
'

:

write^ of p\Ayf> rapidly accumulates
;

that homesick feeling for New X6tk, '-i'

' The scenario writer is disciplined '
'

and plastic; playwright thinks Inde' -..

.

pendently and is inflexible.

One successful playwright; whs '

since has returned east, told 'his ]
scenarist (Confrere in an 'afteriiben -

'

that in a few hours he had learned
more of screen technique than h9
has been able previously to acquire .1-

in six months in one studio. He said
he would be told "But you don't un« .

.r

dcrstand screen technique," with no ,-;

effort to iielp him acquire it. His /.
new colleague drew diagrams and
explained camera angles and 1lmi>
tatlons among other things.

Fastidious Loafing
George S. Kaufman actuiilly re-

signed from the New York Times
because of his desire to have free

rein to get away for playwrlghtlng
and the like, but under a special

arrangement he will be.^rolloycd of

airditalls when he returns to the
paper In August. John Byrain will

absorb much of the job and has
taken over John Ifutchlns from tlic

Hvonlng Post. W'hcre he . was pic-

ture reviewer to assist in the dra-
matic department.
Kaufman , W.1S slated to .".lil tor

Europe oh Frlilny pn the (,'ijlu.inbus,

but ut the' liiNl uiiiiute ,
decided it

Handwritten Wires
On the same principle ot news

photographs telegraphically trans-
mitted by Western Union, that comr
pany is now sending photostatic
copies of messages, written in the
original handwriting. A separate
division dealing with photogran)^
and telephotographs handles this
service.

W. U. cleaned upon Mother's Day
with the stunt, as it does on all holi-

days, especially Xmas and Easte^.:

Parents receive taieseages with the
original signature and in the ori^I-.

'

nal handwriting of thefr well-wish-
ers. The service is also enlisted for

other congratulatory occasions.

The transmission of news photpp
telcgi'aphically Is four years old.

The transmission of signatures and
other original handwriting was next
developed for purposes of banklirfgr

check-up and for other official and
police objectives.

Similar to T no- - hclng rc-

photographod and then telegrapbsd,^

the hand-M rltten message is like-

wise photographed and trans'^- 'tted

telegraphically.

Elizabeth Jordan's Past
Elizabeth Jordan, who Authored

,

"The Devil and the Deep Sea,"' a
new mystery tale pulpllshed by the
Century Company, was at one time,
assistant to Arthur Brl.sbaiie whtin

,

he crtltod the "New York Worlfljilt

•nnd later she was editor p£ "Hal^s/

,

pci'a Bazaar."
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Shows in N. l and Conunent

Figure* estimated and comment point to some attractions being
•uccessfulf while the aatne gross aoeredited to others mi^ht suggest
mediocrity or less. The variance is OMplaihed in the diffdrehce in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference In necessary gross of profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction as against, dramatic
play Is also eonsidered.

'

ClassHlcatien of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission soale given below. Key to classification: C (oomedy)i
O (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (opereHa).

Admission tax applies on tickets oocr $3

ppearances," Mansfleld (8th
vcek) (D-l,060-$3). Broadway
vavei-ed last week, some U'ttcac
:lons dropping materially; "Ap
jearances" sticks but to no pur-
>ose; $3,500.
laekbirds," Eltlnee (55th week)
;R-892-$3). Present company sails
or Paris Friday; No. 2 show re
tiaced it Monday; date Indefinite;
i.bout $14,000 last week,
ird in Hand," Morosco (8th week)
(C-893-$3.85). Shuberts grabbed

his one from I^ndon; among
wading non-m\islca1s; quoted over
17.000.
[others," 48th St. (22nd week)
CD-906-$3.85). Well on right
Ide; one of shows with chances
or summer stay enhanced
lu'ough shrinking list; over $10,
00 again.
iprice," Guild (21st week) (CD
14-$3). Pinal week; Guild's best
toney getter among season's pro-
uctlons; will play eight weeks in
lOndon; recent gait bettered $16,-
JO.

linese O'Neill," Forrest (1st
eek) (D-l,016-$3). Presented by
ushing Donnell, new in mana-
erlal field; written by producer;
pens Wednesday (May 22).

ngratulatlons," National (4th
eek) (C-l,104-$3). Doubt about
lis new show, although started
1th some promise; slipped off to
!,000 last week and may quit,

urage," Ritz (34th' week) (CD-
15- $3.86). One of season's Win-
ers; going along at $11,000 re-
»ntly and turning a neat profit
gilt along.
How Thru," Chanln's 46th St
lOth week) (M-l,418-$5.60). Mu-
cal smash varies but little; Just
atter of how many standees as
lie; over $40,000.
and Street Follies," Booth (4th
eek) (R-708-$4.40). Own fol-
wlng and ought to span summer
Hh aid of co-operative system;
aimed well over $11,000.
Mo Daddy," Erlanger's (22hd
eek) (M-l,B20-$4.40). Strongly
ippoi-ted by cut rates; regarded
1 good entertainment and mak-
g money both ways; $16,000 to
T.OOO.
Id Everything," Broadhurst
i2nd week) (M-1,118-$6.B0). Get-
ng Important ' money almost
om start; approximated $30,-
10 last week.
iliday," Plymouth (26th week)
:-1.012-$3.85). Some attractions
>t socked last week and this Is
le; dropped to $12,000; regarded
tt for summer.
nesy," Bijou (7th week) (C-606-
I). With number of shows on
St steadily declining, shows like
its one have better chance;
round $7,000.
urney's End," Henry Miller's
LOth week) (C-946-$4.40). About
ed for first money honors among
ramas'. English play betters $20,-
)0.

bitier," Royale (14th week) (C-
,118-$3). Still making some
loney but may leave town in
une; last week's gaH between
11.000 and $12,000.
idy Fingers," Liberty (17th week)
M-l,202-$4.40). Another week to
:o: maklpg money at over $16,-
00, but taking no chances with
lot weather.
it Us Pe Gay," Little (14th week)
G-630-$4.40). Sell out; business
ver $14,600 right along since ez-
ra matinee Inserted; among best
Ickets in agencies,
ttle Accident," Ambassador (33d
reek) (C-l,200-$3). Easily mak-
ng season's run of it and may go
rell into summer; estimated bit
ver $11,000.
Mt the Prince," Lyceum. Closed
Saturday; played 12 weeks to
loderate business that started
round $11,000 and averaged over
3,000.
sssin' Around," Hudson (6th
eek) (R-l,094-$3). Colored revue
'Inclpally cut-rated; under $5,000.
jsic in May," Casino (8th week)
M-1,477-$B.60). Not many new
lUslcals In sight, which may give
lis mediocre attraction break;
ound $17,000.
' Girl Friday," Republic (14th
e«k) (C-901-$3). Operating cost
wered after change In manage-
ent; cut-rater; about $6,000.
|ht in Venice," Shubert (1st

ielt)__(RJJ96-|6.60)._ Presented
the Shuberts; iSioneff*Ta53day;

isy," Belmont. Only three days;
use relights May 27 with "Chlp-
53." .

asure Bound," Majestic' (I4th
>ek) (R-1,776-$6.B0). Ott again
It week; $29,000.
Got What She Wanted," WaK

Ik's (12th week) (C-776-$3).
ound $3,600 last week; not even
>ak, but producer wants to
Bk.-

Iding," Ba.vo.s (53d week)
. (C-

-$3), No arguing about this

show making .lome money, though
no fortune; It's a system; $3,000
to $4,000.

"Spring Is Here," Alvln (11th week)
(M-1,387-$S.S0). For some reason,
not ani^ng leaders, but profitable;
regarded enjoyable entertainment;
about $23,000.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (69th:
week) (D-900-$4.40). Final week
for nine-act drama, running longer^
than any show in town;- lately
under $10,000, but' better last
week. .

"Street Scene," Playhouse (20th
week) (D.879-$3.8B). While slight-
ly overestimated, weekly pace for.
nine performances over $20,000;
goes for last week.

"The Age. pf Innoc^ncSi" Empire
(26th week) (Prl,099-$4.40). Final
week; good run; held to around
$17,000 for months; only recently
under $10,000.

"The Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Beck (6th week) (D-1,189
$3). Will be moved to Guild next
week, with summer engagement
anticipated; very good to date;
$16,000.

"The Jade God," Cort (2d week) (D-
l,043-$3). New mystery play ilg-
ures to have a moderate-mo'ney
chance; first week over $7,0p0
claimed.

.'The Love Duel," Barrymore (6th
week) (D-l,090-$3). Questionable
about going beyond June 1; busi-
ness dropping steadily; nearly
$12,000.

"The Little Show," Music Box (4th
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Splendid
pace continued last week; ftiat-
Inee^s^Jjit off but nights capacity;

The' New Moon," Imperial (36th
week) (O-l,446-$B.60). Expected
to last until Thanksgiving; gross
dropped last week to about $83,-
000, but still among best money
musicals.
The Red Robe,". Jolson's. Closed
suddenly Saturday; moved: here
from Shubert and nose-dived.

"Stepping Out," Pulton (Ist week)'
(C-913-$8). Presented by Charles
Dillingham; first called "Two
Men-y Wives"; written by Elmer.
Harris; opened Monday. .

"Whoopee,^' New Amsterdam (2Bth
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Ace gross
show among season's musicals;
little or no change In pace con-
ditions regardless; over $48,000
again last week.

Special Attractions—Uttle Theatres
"Paesion Play" (4th week). Hippo-
drome; big spec not up to expec-
tations in grogs-getting; $25,000
last week.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; extra
matinee out; got as high as $10,-
000 in nine performances.

"Mrs. Bumpstead- Leigh," Klaw; re-
vival.

"After Dark," Rlalto, Hoboken; 're-
vival.

"The Black Crook," Lyric, Hobo-
ken; revival; eased oft lately.

"Bare Facts," Triangle.
Kentucky Jubilee Singers, Elliott;
closed Satui-day.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's;
revival, brought back for one
week.

"Uncle Vanya," Morosco; revival;
special matinee Friday.

NEXT A, T. A. M, MEETING
A meeting of the protesting group

in the unionized Association of The-
atrical Agents and Managers was
held Thursday, but rated a caucus
rather than an official session. The
session was addressed by William
CoUlns, acting New York state or
ganlzer of the A. P. of L., succeed'
Ing Hugh Frayne, ill. M. J. Flynn
of Boston was the union official who
advised when the union was formed
On Collins' orders Theodore Mit-

chell has called ah official meeting
for May 29, to be held In Bryant
hall. Collins is said to have sup-
plemented the meeting notice by one
of his own.
The session next week 17111 take

up the matter of a new election of
officers and the reshaping and rati
flcation of the A. T. A. M; constl
tutlon and by-lawa,. which it has
been alleged were never validly
drawn up and accepted.

'SCANDALSMOT

IN CHI SLUMP

' Chicago, May 21,

l/ook's like the panic Is on for Chi
legits. Grosses toppled again last
week without eotception. Possibly
one of the worst weeks theatres
have had this season. General ex-
odus has already started, with but
10 houses open, and at least three
more slated to b'olt within the next
fortnight
Out of II attractions showing last

week, four musicals fell under a
combined $85,000, While s^ven dra-
matic pieces chipped In with about
$79,000. Hardest hit . of , the song
and dance offerings was "Scandals,"
tobogganing at a fast pace. Fold-
ing Saturday.
"Boom, Boom," a Shul)ert hopeful

that the siiedts pulled out of the
fire, IS riding along on velvet at the
Apollo. Down $2,00(0. 'Connecti-
cut Yankee," next door, pulling
handsomely tor six weeks, was an-
other to be slapped. Went under
$20,000 for. the first time.
Cohan's "Billle," w'hich showed

such remarkable upshoot In its sec-
ond week, went off a little In the
general melee, but less than the
others. If "BllHe" can weather the
next couple of weeks it looks to be
a strong contender for summer
trade.
Of the .dramas, "A Hundred

Years Old," with Otis Skinner, held
Its lead by a narrow margin, though
retreating somewhat. "Jarnegan,"
with Bennett, has sputtered out and
announced final two ireeks at the
Selwyn. Takes oft with a nice profit.
Another leaving town • high and
handsome was "Diamond HI."
"Nut Farm," recent entrant at

the Cort doesn't look any too
healthy. Never, stood a chance
here. If it goes beyond two more
weeks It will be because of the
house. "Harlem" slowly but surely
easing out
Two newcomers scheduled for

next week. "Frankle and Johnnie"
at the Adelphl, taking oft "Jeal-
ousy" and "Your Uncle Dudley,

"

with Raymond Hitchcock relighting
the lUinols.

•-•* Week
'Billie" (Erlanger, 3d week). Held

on great, considering general de-
pression. Oft about $2,000 to a solid
$21,000.
"Boom, Boom" (Apollo, 5d week).

Slid
,
backward a few notches.

Around
. $18,000. '

"Jealousy" (Adelphl, 7th week).
Getting down to a low count on its
last two weeks. Couldn't better $12.-
BOO.

"Connecticut Yankee" (Garriok, 7th
week). Oft along with the rest but
important with better th^n $19,000.
"Jarnegan!' (Selwyn, 13th week).

Sticking It out to a frazzle with
another fortnight to go. Under $13,-
000. House goes dark.
"The Nut Farm" <Cort 2d week),

weak- sister that never had a chance.
Just hanging on with about $9,000.
"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,

4th week). Slipped about two grand,
but still In drama lead with $14,000.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 7th w«ek).

With everything else oflt form this
one suffered least In percentage.
Brought around $10,B00.
"Scandals" (Grand, 6th week).

Made poorest showing of any White
edition here In years. With terriffic
nut on show, dropped terribly to no
more than $26,000. Another week
andout; with the house shuttering.

J''""'""'' (Great Northern.
17th and final week). Enjoyed one
of the best and most surprising runsm this town. Didn't figure for more
than six weeks at first, but fooled
everyone. Got away with about $8.-
600.

"Harlem" (Majestic, 3d week).
Hasn't caught on and doesn't look
to better itself; dropped to $12,000.

Sale's 140,000 Sale
Charles (Chic) Sale haa published

his monolog on "The Specialist" In
book form. In 60 days the little
booklet has sold 140,000 copies at
$1 each. There is also a $3 leather
edition.

It's Sale's homely humorous spiel,
bit off-key, but reviewed by the
sedate St Louis Post-Dispatch as
"hilariously funny." Sale, through
the Specialist Pub. Co., of St.
Louis, Is publishing It himself and
getting his both ways.
Gerson's F'Jdgc Shop exclusively

handles the booklet la Times
Square and probably in New York.
It iB doing a swell side-line turn-
over on the book because "The
Specialist" is one of Sale's famous
Friars club discourses.

Houses'CIosing
The Queensboro theatre, Brookr

lyn, has discontinued its stock and
Sunday vaudeville foi- the summer.
Oipheui.i (Jr. Orph), Springfield,

111,, will drop vaude May 27 for
straight sound.
The Broadway Players closed at

Jacques theatre, Wnterhur.y, Conn.,
Satui'da.v, after sin weeks. Lack of
support

Londiin It Loob

(Contlnved from page '68)

dramatic criticism. Film criticism about ranks with the boxing note%
lowest of all.

No. Publicity for Harry .Warner.

I looked In the' papers, in vain) the next day for anything about Harry
W^uner's speech. , AU X saw yraa a panigrapb or two about Al Jolson's
salary.' Surely the film critic^, who were -all present, loiow that a man
like Harry 'Warner Is very important, He em1>od(e3 the threat to all

the amusement of the world. He does not blow a horn like Joshua:
nor does he Issue proclamations like Morris Qest
Tet I' thought his quietly-told story of bis early strugrgles with talkerai

disjointed and Ingenuous though It was, a most fascinating thing to hear.
I wonder the film trade ^ves away. so much free food. They don't

seem to get much for It, Still, as. I' could only get one cigar, perhaps
they are slowing down on hospitality.

Why Not Buy the Brains?

Roy Pomeroy sat at my table. Now, why has not Pomeroy been glveni

a big Job on this side? Actors are Tushlng Into the talking business
and stage directors, most of whom have' lost a lot of money In the -

theatre, when,' all the time, the greatest English expert of the talking
business remains In London unrecognized 1

The . truth Is, of
.
course, the . British film Industry has always dreaded

the return from Hollywood of - the. men who really- know. Until that
is recognilzed by people who Invest their- money, nothing will be done.

Why I Went tow Brow
On the same night. G. B. Stern bad a play called "The Matriarch*^

staged. I chose the Edgrar 'Wallace play because I knew all those high-
brow novelists would- be at the Stem play. They all bleat about each
other. You see, they always hunt at the same party. One of 'em is dull

enough alone, without all the gang.
I was very nervous about seeing "The Matriarch" because, on the first'

night of "Porgy," when t sold something to John -vanDruten about his

play being over-boomed, Gladys- Stern, who was standing with us, sold
to me, "I wonder he doesn't knock you down."

Yes, authors take themselves as seriously as all that nowadays.

More "Finance''—No Production

Still, we must not despal?. They are still forming new talker com-
panies, In England.

I see the names of directors—I mean directors of companies, not direc-

tors of films—I hear of new flotations. I head very little about making
any talkers.

AU the' theatre managers who have lost money recently want to get
Into the business. Play producers who want work all boMt they're'

going Into talkers. Every actor who wants a job says he Is going on
the talkers at once
When will some great brain organize all this chaos?
Talk, talk, talkers.

'""-N.o-Stock-fpp-Miss-Keonedy-^--.
The report Madge Kennedy will

appear In stock In Philadelphia this
summer is erroneous, says Charles
L. "Wagnep.
Miss Kennedy is' under Wagnei-'s

management.

Melllsh Opposite Morgan
Fuller Mellish. Jr., will piny op-

posite Helen Morgan In "Applause,"
Paramount talker.

The Talking Panic Really Bursts

Fear of the talkers has struck London managers, two years after [
warned them. They are terrified, because there la something big about
the talkers In the papers every day, and scarcely a word about the

theatres. Only three London shows are real successes. I doubt If even
Drury I<ane will repeat Itself.

Seymour Hicks has Joined one British talking company with a twO'
year contract; Albert deCourvllle, who has been running touring shows,
I believe, is said to be producing a talking revue with the Herbert WIU-
cox -outfit; and a third concern. Associated Talking Pictures, gave a
lunch, at three days' notice, at which probably 40 well known British
authors were present, and at which Basil Dean, who is a director of the
concern, talked about the ways of fighting American talker with British
plays and British voices.

All the Authors Were There
I sat between Sir Philip Gibbs and Cosmo Hamilton and there were

gathered all over the room Ashley Dukes, A. E. "W. Mason, Temple
Thurston, Rebecca "West, a woman, whom I think was Margaret Ken«
nedy, Ian Hay, dozens of authors like that. Lady "Warwick, who la

Basil's mother-in-law, was there and the Marquis of Carlsbrooke, to
give It real tone.

Dean held out hope but as he spoke of producing only one talker
Immediately, and as I have no doubt all the authors present had to-
gether about $5,000,000 worth of talker plots in the forms of plays and
novels—well, I should think America will go buying their work. Just the
same as before.

Edgar Wallace Produces Himself
Well, the theatre produced this week an Edgar Wallace play which

he was misguided enough to stage himself. He called It "Persons Un-
known" and It is all about London's policemen and detectives. It is full
of humor, but the lights went wrong. The scenery was fit for a third-
rate touring melodrama.

Really, Edgar ought to have known better. Still, he made a film, the
other day. Now, he has produced a play.
Then, at tha end, we saw he was wearing a white waistcoat.
There Is no Englishman who can write such fine Cockney humor aa

Edgar Wallace. It Is a pity he will do it all himself.

;e Holds in

Tliird Weelt; $31,350

Minneapolis, May 21.

Still more national and local stock
theatrical history was made by the
Balnbrldge dramatic stock company
in its second week of "The Shanghai
Gesture," with Florence Reed as a
guest star, at the Shubert theatre
here. The sensational gross was
$16,100, agairf claimed to be larger
than any other stock company any-
where ever has done, but $1,160 less
than the first week's takings of $16,-
250. believed an all-time stock rec-
ord.
This makes a total of $31,330 for

tW(rweeksr-~-— ~_._„
During the second week every

performance, except the Sunday
matinee and night, was practically
capacity. The house held some
paper during the second week,
however. First week people were
turned away ever.\' afternoon and
evening. The scale Is $2 top nights
and $1 matlnees-
The show holds over for a third

and final week, concluding- Miss
Reod s I6cx\ eng.agemcnt. Excepting

"Abie's Irish Rose," ^his is the first
time in Minneapolis theatrical his-
tory that any draihatic attraction,
road or stock, has run for three con-
secutive weeks. "Buzz" Balnbrldge
tried unsuccessfully to induce Miss
Reed to remaitr longer. House sea-
son ends Saturday night
Last week and the week before

the Shubert was beaten In gross
only by the 4,200-seat Minnesota. It
played to more money both weeks
than the 2,300-seat State, de luxe
movie house, and the 2,890-8eat
Hennepin-Orpheum, vaude-plctures.
The "nut" with "The Shanghai
Gesture" is estimated at $9,000 for
each of the first two weeks and
$8,000 for the third week.
William Hodge, in five perform-

ances of "Straight Thru the
Door," at the Metropolitan, re-
•opened-for-thls-one-attractlonxafter—
several months of darkness; did
around $2,600; very bad.

Harris' Shows Closing .,

Two Jed Harris attractions will
close this week, "The Front Page"
calling it a season at Nowark Sat-
urday.

.
At the snme time ''Tlip Hojal

Family" will end in Detroit.
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Not Over 20 SHiows on B'way This

Summer; SmaUest Lot Since War

Broetdway faces a summer for

which fewer new legit' shows are
scheduled than since the war. A
prediction that 20 attractions will

run through the heated period ap-
pears to be a bit high at this time.
Last-week business was wobbly.

Material drop, in grosses raised, the
doubt whether some prospective
stickers would make the_grade. The
decline was in. line with, the de*
crease among the special pictures
(talkers) berthed In. legit houses.
Three musicals were not affected.

They are "Whoopee;" which again
bettered 148,000; "Follow Thru,"
more than $40,000, and "The Little
Show" 124,000. All are sure summer
stayers.. So la

- "The New Moon,"
oK to $33,000, and "Hold Everything"
at about $30,000. "Pleasure .Bound"-
should go ' along too, eased off
•illghtly at' $29,000^ Some of the other
musicals wlil doubtless stay on,:
geared to more moderate grosses.
"Spring Is Here" about $23,000;
v-Hello Paddy" $16,600; "Music in
May" a bit more; "Lady Fingers",
less; "Blackbirds" got $14,000 last
week biit the second company Is
now playing; "Grand Street Follies"
about $11,600.

"Street Scene,"' "Journey's End"
and "Let Us Be Gay" are the agency
demand leader^, llrat two clicking to
better than $20,000 weekly and tlie
third' a sell out at over $14,600;
"Bird In Hand" still holding to $17,-
000; "Camel ISirough the Needle's
Eye" and "Caprice" over $16,000-, biit

latter withdraws this week; "Holi-
day" skidded to $12,000; little less
for "The Love Duel"; "Little Acci-
dent," "Courage" and "Strange In-'

terlude," $11,000; "Brothers," $10,-
000; All others much less. "Jonesy,"
$8,600; "My Girl Friday" and "'Con.-

gratulatlohs, $6,000; shows like "She
Knew "What She 'Wanted," "Skid-
ding," "Appearances," $3,600 ap-
proximately.

In addition to "Caprice," "Strange
Interlude"' closes the Golden this
week and "The Age of Innocence"
shuts th^ Empire. "The Red Robe''
stopped at Jolson's; "Meet the
Prince" likewise at the Lyceum,
while "Pansy" flopped out of the
Belmont. Latter house gets "Chip-
pies" next week, when "Decision" is.

due into the 49tl^ Street. '"Courte-
san,'* a *one-person play, is also
listed to arrive.
Last week "The Jade God" got a

fair- start at the Cort, quoted over
17,000. Only other opening was the
"Pansy" affair.
"Passion Play" got about $26,000

at the Hippodrome, paced consider-
ably under expectations. "The Mir-
acle" may bo revived to follow It in.

Hammerstein-Kane
The case of Helen Kane who left

"Good 'Boy," In Boston, shortly after
It opened there because of illness

and did not return, was not ruled
on by Equity's Council. Indications
were that yesterday's session of
that body would uphold her con-
tentions. She and Arthur Ham<-
merstein, who produced the show,
appeared before the Council laot

week.
Hammersteln's chief complaint

'Was that Miss Kane returned to

New Tork and did not advise blm
of her whereabouts. Because of
that he was; unable to flx a closing
date for the show. Miss Kane
stated that her physician. Dr. C. P.
Sylvester of Boston, had advlaed
the company manager that Miss
jRane would be able to return to the
stage not later than May 20, but
might be able to appear a few days
before then. The doctor Verified

that In e. letter to Equity.
' "Good Boy" Closed Saturday.

'^how Boaf and Civic

Rep. Co. Boston's Best

Boston, May 21.

Two of the shows playing here
are doing capacity business and the
others are turning In grosses that
should be expected at this season
of the year. There are two big hits,

"Show Boat,'' at the Colonial and
the Civic Repertory company at the
Hollls.

Playing at $5 top the "Show
Boa<". turned in a gross of better
than . $44,000 for last week. .This
Is every seat sold and' plenty . of
standees; It was the second week
the show had done this and the
capacity conditions followed three
weeks of the same kind of business
at the house with "Three Cheers."
It Is the kind of business the house
needed, for this hadn't been a very
encouraging season with periods of
darkness at very bad times.

Civic Rep at the Hollls did close
to $19,000.

Outside of this pair business at
the other legit houses was way off.

"Good Boy," which had a great
chance to go over big at the Shu-
bert spoiled by the stepping out of
the star, flopped rather badly last
week and wound up with $16,000.
Closed Saturday night. Unless
something unusual develops the
Shubert is also closed for the bal-
ance of the season. 'Wilbur, Shu-
bert, closed.
Although the gross was only

slightly above $8,000 last week "The
'Wild Duck," with Florence Turks
Is being held In at the Plymouth
for a 2nd week. Jane Cowl, In
"Jenny," Is- due into the house next
Monday.
Copley, E. E. Cllve's house here,

is to remain open for a .time longer
as "The Man 'Who Changed His
Mind" comes Into the house next
week, supplanting "The Ghost
Train."

Estimates for L^st Week
"Show Boat," Colonial (3rd week).

Better than $44,000 for 2nd week,
which means capacity. It is flg-

ured show will continue at present
top, $6.60, until June 1.

Hollis—Civic' Repertory Theatre
(Anal week). Close to $19,000;
about same recorded opening week.

Apollo—"Blossom Time" (2nd
week). Opened to $12,000, figured
strong enough to keep it in here
for while.
Plymouth—"The 'Wild Duck" (2nd

week). Business for first week only
$8,000, but held over week.
Shubert—Dark.
Opera House—Dark.
Wilbui^Dark.
Tremont—Dark.

BACK TO THE JASVEB.
.
Danbury, Conn., May 21.

* Mary Servos, of "Street Scene,"

will join the professionals living In

Fairfield county. She has Just pur-

chased ten acres of land at ^ew
Canaan and will build.

Music BIdg. on R.K.O.' Lot

R.K.O, will have a musical build
ing on Its coast lot to house the
composers, librettists, arrangers, and
others of the newly created musical
department, headed by 'Victor Bar-
ra-valle, New York conductor.
Occupants of the building will be

Bert Kalmar, Haroy Ruby, - Sidney
. Clare and Oscar Levant.

W. A. Fields with Loew
William A. Fields; with Jones and

Green for three years as gen press
rep, has resigned to. succeed E. L.
Vinson in the Loew press ^dept.

'

Frawley's Buffalo Stock
,

Buffalo, May 21.

—Dan- Frawley-haa-takcn- a- lease-«n;
the Erlanger here for a summer
stock.

It will open June 3.

Frank Nelson Out
Los Angeles, May 21.

Frank Nelson, eastern iegit actor,
•hns been released by Fatbe from
"For Two Cents."

Film Sale Dispute

Trouble between Patterson Mc
Nutt and Edward O. Robinson, star

and co-author of "Kibitzer," current

at the Royale, Is brewing. The
matter htis been placed before

Equity and will probably be arbi-

trated next week.
The differences a^ear to be cen-

tered around McNutt's proposal to

sell the picture rights, with tlobln-

son unwilling to accede to the sale

art this time.

Benefit Tournament

A benefit golf tournament will be

held at the Clearvlew country club,

Bayside, L. I., June 4, the proceeds

to be devoted to the maintenance of

Chris Hagedorn, formerly of the

Broadway theatre ticket agency, at

Saranac for four years.

Entrance fee will be $10. Agency,

box ofllce men and professionals

havfe entered the contest.

"B'way Nights" Rehearsing

Alter a number of false starts the

Shuberts finally put their new sum-
mer show, "Broadway Nights," Into

rehearsal at the Forrest.

Though" different names have
been, mentioned for the show the

mosrt*promlnent principal feportTng

this week was "Doc" Rockwell.

Ida Goldin's. Alimony

Ida Goldln, former show girl, was
given $20 a week alimony In her

separation suit again William A,

Goldlii, non-pro, now a drug clerk,

Cruelty and non-support alleged,

Waterproof Beach Bags

.
The final word for milady of

the surf Is the b^ach-bag, a
^nd and water-proof retlciiie

containing all the ' equipment
of regulation vanity case.
Sets have water-proof rouge,
powder, puff; coIn-hoMer, mir-
ror, eyebrow pencil, cigaret

.

lighter, compartment for clgs,
notebook and various equip-
ment.
The beach bags come in

brilliant hues to match bath-
ing ensemble. They niay be
attached to suit while -swim-
ming with no fear of loss or
aqueous harm.

Sell for a sawbuck.

l a. panic still on;

cut-rAting main gag

"Streets of N. Y." and "Be
Gay" Best, Near $7,500—

"Interlude" $5,200

Los Angeles, May 21,

Panic Is still on in the legit
houses, despite that three new
shows are on the- boards. Warm
weather, lack of tourists and some
480^ other excuses set forth for in-
frequency of villagers to pay full
price for b. o. seats.
Number of houses have gone for

the cut rate gag which has not been
too strong. Forte seems to be- the
distribution of passes which pro-
vide for the service charge of 60
cents a head. Ducats have been
helpful, especially to the Mayan,
which Inaugurated the idea, and
the Orange Grove, which followed
up. "Let Us Be Gay," at the Mayan,
which tried to get by at $2.60 on its
New York rep and eastern cast, felt
the pressure gag from the start,
and had to go' for the racket.
Duffy ' houses seem to fortify

themselves with' theatre parties on
the first two nights of the week, the
three of them selling out to societies
these nights for $760 to $900 a per-
formance.
"Night Hostess," In for three

weeks at the Belasco, didn't get
started at all. "World We Live In,"
at the Flgueroa tor about tour
weeks, got Hs grace through the L.
A. repertory subscriptions and a few
theatre parties.
"StreeU of New York," at the

Majestic, is a fairly good money-
getter for E. E.. Horton, and stays
for another three weeics, to be fol-
lowed by "Serena Blandish."
"Strange Interlude," In its second
week at the Hollywood Music Box,
was an open bust, having done its
share In the eight previous weeks at
the downtown Biltmore. "Dracula"
revival Is current. Bgan, closed for
10 days, reopened this week with
"This World and the Next," new
comedy drama.

Estlmatea for Last Week
Majestic—"Streets of New yorU"

(2d week). Held almost to gait of
initial week; around $7,600.

Figueroa—"World We Live In"
(1st week). Theatre parties and sub-
scriptions helped; $6,600.
Music Box—"Strange Interlude"-

(2d week). Just could not pull any
more after 10th week- $6,200.
Mayan—"Let Up Be Gay" (1st

week). Handicapped by cut rates
and service passes -. could not get

''Gamblmg^SIiOOO in Phflly

Start; "3 Gieers" Breaks Record

. Philadelphia, May 21.

The 1928-29 theatrical season

came to a virtual close here Satur-

day night, with but one out of ten

houses left open, but right now there

is every indication that PhlUy will

have from one to three theatres

open during a good part of June.

The sensation of last -n'cek was
"Three Cheers," at the Erlanger,

completing a two weeks' engage-
ment, This one smashed thrpjigh
to record figures for the house and,
according to claims, for the city,

figured on a basis of a week with-
out holidays or tilted scale.
The gross on the engagement was

almost $93,000 with around $48,000
taken in last week. That figure was
achieved by the aid of standing
room which waa all the house could
stand all -week.
With- all kinds of rumors that

the Erlanger will not be a legit
house next season, this windup of
the 1928-29 season was a wow.
There had been reports the E!r-
langer would get another musical
some time in June, but now the
announcement is that It is getting
the camphor balls immediately.
Some of the other houses . had

substantial trade also last week,
which was unusually favorable con-
sidering the opposition of the cir-
cus. '

,
No Opposition

Cohan's new melodrama, "Gam-
bling," became a solid hit from the

away string at $2.60 top'; plenty of
passes to bring take to around
$7,600.

El Capitan — "Burlesque" (6.th

week). Doing almost capacity
nights, but at $5,700 no profit for
Duffy.
President—"Skidding'' (1st week).

Two nights of theatre parties and
usu^l first week drag for Duffy show
brought gross to $5,800.
- Hollywood Playhouse — "This
Thing Called Love" (6th week): Still

going strong; miats capaeity, 6eom-
ihgly on title; $4,700.-

Belateo—"Night Hostess" (1st
week);

.
Threw In extra Saturday

midnight show; drawing power
negligible otherwise; around $9,000,

Orange Grove—"Night Hawk'; (4th
week). With cut rate and service
passes 85 per cent, about $3,400,

Vino Street—"Ghost Train" (1st
week). Franklin Pangborn draw al-
ways shows on Initial -week; cut
rates here, too, for close to $6,400,

HASCtUEBS' ANinrAL
. Los Angeles, May 21.

Fourth anniversary of -the
Masquers (California Lambs' Club)
wili 'be celebrated May 26 at 'War-
ners with a. midnight revel. -

This Is the- aSinual show of the
Coast acting contingent. It has a
$4,000 advance seat sale within the
organization. Larry Ceballos Is

staging the numbers.

Bobby Connolly 8tagi;ig

Bobby ^Connolly will stage the
dances for Ziegfeld's "Show Girl."

Connolly .recently retiuTied from
abroad, - With most of the dance
stagers In ' Hollywood, he found
plenty of work awaiting blm.

opening night. The show got great'-
notices and its unusually smooth'^
premiere at the Gairlck helped a'!

lot. With a moderate scale, thej
figure on the week was reported)
at better than $14,000, which givea-
great promise of Its chances this
and next week without a single bit
of opposition in town and cool
weather forecast.
"Houseboat on the Styx," moved

from the Erlanger to the Garrick
and from the Garrick to the Broad,
did very well and Its getaway week
at the last-named house. This mu-

"

slcal ' comedy, with the aid of cost-
reduction, made some real money
here in Philly.

"Chinese, O'Neill" probably had
one of the season's worst grosses--
last week at the Walnut. It Is
doubtful if this Oriental thriller
reached $3,000 on the week. "South
of Slam," with the help of a few
parties, got around $6,600 In its sec^v'
ond and final week at the Lyric.
Both melodramas were flops here.
The Garrick has "Gambling" for -

three weeks and It may be moved'
to the Broad to continue its local
stay. There have also been rumors <

'

of other bookings at the same house.
The Walnut, now dark, will' re-

open on June 3 with a musical farce,
"Right Off the Boat." with Frltal ,

Scheff. The engagement Is for two
weeks only.
The Garrick will get 'Vincent You-

mans' new mpslcal show, "Emmy
Lou" (present title) on June 3, and
this engagement will also be for
two weeks, with dramatic stock sea-,,
son to follow on June 17. The first
:play for this outfit is "Seventb
Heaven" with Helen Menken,

In other words, it looks as If June
would be livelier, theatrically speak-'
Ing, than late May.

Estimates for Last Week
"Gambling" (Garrick. 2d week).

Cohan melodrama started strongl^/.-.

and may stay In town longer thaQ '.

announced three weeks. Better than
$14,000.
The Erlanger Is dark. Last weekj

"Three Cheers" did $48,000 the|n|n,
breaking house record. ' ^C^^
The Bread Is dark. Last week,

"The Houseboat on the Styx" got
'loround $13,000 there.

The Walnut Is dark. Last week,
"Chinese O'Neill," aroupd $3,000.

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, tsay 21.

On Monday night ColuAiblo: te^"
verted to the legit with the opening
of "Strange Interlude." First weeK
of four-week run sold out In ad-
Vance.
New York Guild Repertory Co. put"

on "The Second- Man" for second
week at the Geary. Cast and playS
were well received, "The Bachelor -

Father" Is doing ^ell at. (Mrram
Walker Whiteside begih an en*'\

gagement at Duffy's President Sun-
day afternoon In "The Hindu." Tbey
liked it

Estimate* for Week
Geary—"The ' Doctor's Dilemma." '\

Played one week only by New York
Guild Company with gross about
$23,000.

Ci/rran—"The Bachelor Father."
Second week went nicely at about
$22,000.
Alcazar—"The Big Pond." Fifth

week, holding up well at about $6;-

100.
President—"The Maniac." Closed

last Saturday with gross about
$4,000.
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WHERE ARE THE ZELMA O'NEALS,
THE INEZ tOURTNEYSf TH£ HELEN
KANES, THE IRENE DELROTSt
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PLENTY OF MARVELOUS JOBS IN MUSICAL COMEDY AND
TALKING PICTURES FOR GIRLS OF THESE TYPES
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IF YOU THINK YOU'RE IT, BRING ALONG YOUR DANCING
SHOES, YOUR REHEARSAL CLOTHES AND YOUR MUSIC, AND

SEE

RALPH 6. FARNUM
1560 Broadway, New York City Bryant 3480-3481-3482-3483
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STEPPING OUT
Ftm comsdy In (brae uU b)r Elmer

Harris. Pi-esonted at. the Fulton, May 20.

by Charlea DllllnBham In a.isoclatlon with
Eddie Dowllns and Edgar MacQtesor.
Staged by the latter.
Salb' Smith Jobyna Uowtand
Tubby Smith Herbert COrtbell
Tom Manin Walter Connoly
Parker, maid Aadtey Davn*

Martin Grace Ln Kue
DavU Allen Fagan
Cloo Del Rio Lillian Bond
M:«d<~ Honon Uartba Sleeper
harlex Miller Hale Uamtlton
«ul 1-ull Charles DiU
' .rul'l Buggin Kim Peacock
rtrter Jerv McAufllTe

"Stepping Out" la a sort of
'Cradle Snatchers." It has plenty
' laughs, not a tew dependent on
I'dfi'llne diaiog. Certainly can

caiut IS minutes' cutting, second
't In particular being overtime.
(Inntic City had the tryout. and
.islness there Indicates It is a
loney show, for the summer at
xsi.

Klmer Harris, who wrote the play,
St had a title of 'Two Merry
"Ives." He might have set the lo-

'le In Long Island, but chose Hot-
wood, not so much for the picture
ngle bat California's community
IT as regards marriages. That Is

>rked in toward the close, when
' going is more or less sermon-
lo. David Belasco was named as
-producer of "Stepping Out" with
arles DlUingham. but wlthdretv
-.en Eddie Dowling and E^dgar
'cGregor made prior annoonce-
-Dt of their Interest In the show.
ho story has to do with Sally

1 Tubby Smith, married about 15
trs, and T6m and Eve Martin,
d a similar tfnie. Neither couple
ve children.'.' The hubbies, who
e plenty of dougi>, profess a bus-
ss appointment after dinner. The
es let It go at that and plan a

|) to Tosemite Valley that very
enlng. Maybe they con snare a
ountaln ranger or two. Both
men have been complaining about

'•.>ir consorts, one way or- another.
The men make the mistake of in-
:tlng two gold-digging flappers to
'le .Martin place after the wives de-
art. Madge 'and Cleo are young
nnd active, knowing Jnst how to
take middle-aged chumps. . They
nre disporting around the lawn and

Jf ifiSJ"*'"'"^ P"** when the wives re-
drn, having forgotten a ba^, and
the husbands are In for It.

Their attorney had avlsed them
to sign away all theh- wealth to the
\i-fve9, and those paper* are found.

after which Eve and Sall7 scoot tor

the mountains, leaving guards
around their homes and pertnlttiilg

the men but (26 a week.

Scene changes to a cat'in In the

Toaemlte when the old girls have
collected a couple of cpUege kids

whonvthey manage to get out of the

way when the husbands suddenly
appear on a squaring mission.

The lawyer fellow, having gotten

them Into a Jam, thinks a way out,

explaining that If a wife and hus-
band resume connubial relations,

divorce cannot be secured because
of condonement. Tom and Tubby
invade their wives' bedrooms and,

by grkce of a heavy thunderstorm,
make the grade.

Th« wives, however, still declare
they are on their own, planning va-
xloue trips abroad. The lawyer man
then lectures all hands, declaring
that -sex isn't the only thine in
married life. He suggests they have
children and If they can't have
them the usual way. adopt them.
Wives are also well taken care of
when the hubbies sign more papers
giving each half of his fortune.

Several names formerly well
known are In the cast, but the au-
thor was keen In spreading his linen
among nearly all the players instead
of one or two. Grace La Rue and
Jobyna Howland are the wives,
rated by the <K>IIege i^lds as "Indian
summer dames." Herbert Corthell
and Walter Connoly are the playful
husbands, though the latter hasn't
been In a role of this type before.
Martha Sleeper and Lillian Bond are
the flappers and look it. TTieir mot-
to is. "Keep your love letters and
your love letters will keep you."
Ulss Sleeper was quite the peppiest
of the baby gold diggers and won
herself nice big applause In the
second act by Jazzing, up "Button Up
Your Overcoat" chorus, permission
to use the number having been
given by Schwab & Mahdel, pro-
ducers of "Follow Thru," where it is

\be hit song.

"Stepping Out" Is lively enter-
tainment and ought to make the
grade. Ibee.

Vellenti Not in Suit

It was Stage Furnishings, Inc.,

and not Nick Tellentl who proceed-
ed against .Irving Lande and bis
"CamlvaJ" for allegred non-payment
for scenery. The scenic concern
threatened to take the stage trap-
pings and held a Saturday matinee
curtain until the account was
settled.

Piece dosed a week later.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEW

GAMiiLING
Philadelphia. May 21.

George M. Cohan's latest prodtic-

tlon, "Gambling." opened at (^e
Garrick here Inst week nnd'made an
immediate bid for local popularity,

one of the reasons for Its cllckins
at the .outset being t^e unusually
smooth and spirited flrst-nlght per-
formance gfveh, 'in direct contrast
to the shoddy and straggling pre-
mieres that Phllly has had this sea-
son.

It looks very much as If Cohan
has an excellent chance to land with
this melodrama which he wrote
himself and wbii^ bears nxany ear-
marks of Cohan dialog and Coltan
direction. Although there Is a
"mystery"* Involved In the three-act
play. It does not, and, in fact, can-
not depend on that element. In the
first place, there Is not enough ele-

n\ent of surprise at the end when
the guilty party Is unmasked to put
it In the class of some of th^ "who-
kllled-Cock-Robin'* pieces, and In

the second place, tbe author has dis-
carded much of the usual mechan-
ical "hoke" of plays of that kind.
Rather, "Gambling;" la straight

melodrama, and, as such, Is flrst-

class, with suspense carried through
all the way, plenty of thrilling situ-
ations and a number of characters
that are interesting and believable.
The play is In fotur acts (all dif-

ferent sets) and starts oil in the
private home of Praiier, a famous
gambler, who has suminoned his pal
(here to get the low-down on a man
to whom his cherished adopted
daughter has Just become engaged.
While the two are talking, the police
come to announce that tlie girl- has
been murdered In an olnscQre side-
street hotel. The Dance is arrested
but Is acquitted after a long trial.

;
Draper, however, Is not satisfies!

and be starts an'lnquiry which soon
involves two other girts with whom
the accused man has ' be^Q> friendly.
The gambler makes a play for both

tlie gals In order to get th» low-
down. The girls cordially detest

each other. One is a sweet, demure
little thing, and the other a self-

avowed gold-digger.

The discovery of incriminating
evidence brings a show-dowh, and
Draper, in order to get both the
girls in the hands of the police, sub-
mits to having his own gambling
house raided so that they may be
caught in the round-up. The .last

act takes place in tb^ district at-
torney's office

.
durinff a grilling of

all the suspects. ' It' may Justly t>e

said that there was actually not
enough material left for this scene,
but Cohan has so tricked .it up, and
developed tlie diiferept characters
that it becomes one of' the most fas-
cinating and gripping parts of tbe
play. .The denouement, as has been
said, may disappoint some of the<

mystery play fans, but the end is

saved by a number of corking puncb
lines and the exit .of one character
—the gold-digger. '

Sam Forrest has staged "Gam-
bling" with excellent effect, and tbe
cast Is A-1. Clark Oable, last seen
in "Machinal.'* hEis^the main role of
Draper, the gambler, and plays -It

suavely - and istiU sympathetteally.
neltho- over-doing the emotional
scenes nor tmder-playing them.
However, there is no question but

that first honors go to Mary Phil,
lips as . the gold-digger, a sort of
second-cousin to the character
played by Jobyna Howland in Bel«
asco's ^'The Gold Diggers," not quite
BO crude and a little more belleve-
able. It's a fat part,- with Juicy
lines, and Miss Phillips scores a
deflnite bull's eye. .

Robert Middlemass, as a police In-
spector; Harold Healy, as the pal;
Isabel Baring as the other girl, and
Jack Leslie as the district attorney
give especially good accoimt of
themselves, but all the members of
the cost are able and well suited in
roles.

Almost a half-hour was cut from
the running time of the play by the
third performance here, and now the
final curtain is at 11 o'clock, wltb
Uttle left to be done in that direc-
tion or in respect to the players.
The first act. Itself, was generally

acclaimed here as one of the best
of its kind in Phllly for a long time.
The suspense is built, up not by acr
tlon but by dialog, and it's pungent,
reali^fr dialog. One complaint that
fias been offered la that the author
never' explains the motive of the
murder,' but a shrewd guess has It

that Cohan did that tin purpose to
start people talking. They're talk-
ing plen^ here, and the show la

getting a big play. W<itera.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Ejccludvdy Thtough His Ovn Office

1560 Brosdway

Nem York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal RepresentatiPe

I

SYLVIA HAHLO
INTERNATIONAL

ARTISTS' AND AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE
For TaUdng Movies, ' Productions, and AU Other Theatrical

Enterprises in America and Europe

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CABARETS AND PRIVATE ETTTERTAINMEinS
BroadwaylSls^^

ROOM 705A

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 0317 CABLE ADDREiSS, SILVAH, NEW YORK
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Qiains' Cut-Rates HurtL A. Dealers;

Opinions Differ On Hieme Soi^s

Los Angeles, May 21.

With four chain 6-10-25-cent
ctores on Broadway cutting sheet
music prices, local downtown music
dealers are having tough sledding
on these sales. Chains are oiTering

ordinary sheet music selections at
26 cents, 10 cents under music store
price. Sales evidence Is that major-
ity of buyers prefer their music over
five and dime counters at the re-

duction.
Chiain stores have also cut on

medley selections from current mus-
icals and pictures. Medleys sell for

CS.and'TS cents at music dealer's

counters; the chains are selling at
36 cents. Alburns get similar ro-

ductions.
Sale for picture theme songs Is

nothing spectacular, and studios are
convinced the solo theme melody Is

already a thing of the past "Show
Boat" music Is reported having the
highest current sale, and "Coquette"
Is running second. "Desert Song"
1b a weak third, but selections from
this show had a heavy sale last win-
ter during run of legit opus.
Radio hits are reported overselling

tbeme songs In most cases, but the
phonograph people evidently believe
In' the theme melodies, as the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Company has
entered Into a national campaign to
advertise records of these picture
theme songs by display cards in

Street cars and busses in 60 of th'e

leading cities throughout the coun-
try. First song to be so advertised
Is .T,ady Divine," from "The Divine
lAdy," First National picture.

HITCHCOCK WITH AMERICAN

National Exploiter for New Radio
ttet Work

Seattle, May 21.

Eddie Hitchcock, for ten years
p. a. and publicity manager for

band leaders, acts and theatres,
along the west coast, hts resigned
as publicity director of the Seattle
theatre. .

He will enter the radio fleld as
aatlonal exploitation director for
the American Broadcasting. Com-
pany, Adolf Linden's new national
network.
Hitchcock will be succeeded by

J,' Armstrong.

NBC's Overseas Network

The National Broadcasting Co. is

going in for international broad-
«a^s In a short time. M. H. Ayles-
worth, NBC president, supplement-
ti' bis recent address, stating that
this was the general Intention of
the luncheon meeting last week ct
ttie Hotel St. Regis.
Aylesworth has been abroad

Studying radio In England and on
th9 Continent and p1an.i to extend
the NBC's facilities for interna-
tional 5l ort-wave recep'ion.

To Count Radio Sets
"Washington, May 21.

With the bill authorizing the 1930
Vederal census now pending In

Congress Senator C. C. Dill (D,
^ash.) proposes to Include In that
iMnsus of the citizenry of the na-
tion a complete count also of the
Bumber of radio sets In homes.
One of the framers of the pres-

'•nt radio law and the first to spon-
'o'r legislation for the free use of
Copyrighted music for broadcasters.
Senator Dill is hopeful his amend-
ment to create a radio census will

^ added to the bill.

WREN Moves to K. C.
Kansas City, May 21.

^adio station WREN, Lawrence,
Kan., has opened a studio here at

Bellerlve Hotel. Programs will be
handled by remote control, with the
main studio at Lawrence.

EEVEIEES OFF YATOE
'The Revelers, currently at the

Palace, New York, at W.OOO a week,
--turned'-down-a-Keith~route-or-fui'-
ihir bookings because of other pro-
fessional activities. Although con-
tracted to the National Broadcast-
ing Co. under its exclusive man-
agement, and despite NBC's aflllla-

tlon with RKO, the quintet has too
many radio and recording duties to
permit them to go in for vaudeville,
except for possbly. an occasional
week in the metropolitan territory.

French Squabbling Oyer
Phonograph Disc Royalty

Paris, May 10.

A bit of a 9i,uabble In the phono-
graph trade here, as an oft-set to
the picture quota question.

In France the rights for regis-
tering have been invested in a cor-
poration formed by the muslo pub-
lishers and doing business as Eidifo.

Royalty formerly paid by the rec-
ord makers was 2'A per cent, which
the local publishers ' now wish to
raise to 8, and one firm (Heugel)
demanding 10.

As the royalty Is much lower in

Great Britain, and it was the Inten-
tion of the manufacturers to have
their records of all foreign music
made in England, Edifo Is placing
an embargo on the discs imported
from the country.
Record makers have suspended

registering music of which the
members of the E^di.'o hold the
French rightt>. They claim there
seems to be no reason to increase
the royalty to 8 per cent as It Is

only additional profit for the pub-
lishers, none of the money collected
for recording royalties going to the
composers.

RKO Hour Off for Heat

Keith's will discontinue the RKO
radio hour via WEAF during the
summer.
The experiment of putting a com-

plete hour of Keith acts on the air
at 11 p. m. every Tuesday was a
costly one, but was regarded as
worth the expenditure.
Before the resumption of the

RKO radio programs next season, a

number of changes will be made In

the presentation of the special ether
entertainment.

COAST WAVE CHANGES
Los Angeles, May 21.

KPLA has been ordered to oper-
ate on a 1,000 kilocycle wave length
instead of 570°. This station has
been alternating with KMTR on a
570 wave. KMTR is left to operate
full time on 570, KPLA now being
ullowed 20 hours a day.
Change was brought about by the

ordering of KGFH, Glendale, off the
air last week. KPLA is now oper-
ating on the wave length formerly
assigned to KGFH.

Joe Moss Leading
Joseph Mos^, Meyer Davis' New

Tork manager, will personally con-
duct his Meyer Davis orchestra at
the Pavilion Royal, Merrick road-
house, at Valley Stream, L. I., for

10 days. Following Moss is to open
June 4 at the Hotel Astor roof as
the dance feature.

Moss holds a unique nich&ln band
circles, playing at some of the

swankiest private society engage-
ments, getting fancy figures for per-

sonal appearances.

Coleman's at Casino
Emil Coleman's orchestra will

provide the music for the main ball-

room of the Central Park Casino,

which opens June 4.

Another orchestra will be in the

dining room.

Hart-Austin Settlement
Max Hart has settled his suit with

Gene Austin, the Victor recording

star.

Suit was based on Hart's services

in getting the Victor contract for

Austin.

Stoll Radioing
Los Angeles, May 21.

Georgle Stoll, m. c. at the Broad-
way, Portland, Ore., has been re-

lea.sed from his contract.

He's to join the American Broad-
casting Co. of San Francisco.

Ager-Yellen Now M-G
Los .'Vngeles, May 21.

MlUon Ager and Jac-k Yeilen have-

been signed by M-G-M to write

and compose -First Blctlirfi—nflt.

assigned. .

Larry Spier on Coast
Larry Spier (Spier & Coslow)

will leave for the coa.«t in June to

work on the music for Paramount
pictures.

Sam Coslow will rr-mrn from tho

coast to take the reins during

."-pier's absence.

Wamefs-flarms On

Reporta about are that the
Wamers-&anna bay Is still

under way. Auditors «ere said
to have completed their re-
ports on ttie Hanns properties
late last week. These are to be
submitted to Warner Brothers.
Thereafter It Is expected

that Bomethlns will happen,
with either the Warners pur-
suing the negotiations to a
successful conclusion, if the
Dreyfuss brothers are willing,

or the matter will be dropped.

Chi Musician WiH

Back Park Concert

For Layoffs on Pay

Chicago, May 21.

At suggestion of James C. Pet-
rillo, president, the Chicago Fedei-a-
tlon of Musicians has approved a
plan to present a series of daily
free concerts this summer, prob-
ably in Grant Park, with salaries
of 100 musicians to be paid half by
other steadily employed musicians
and half to be subscribed - by local
business men.

Petrillo admits this Je a relief

measure brought on by the inroads
of synchronized pictures and dis-
continued stage shows on the
union's list of working members. He
recommended the plan because it

has actual entertainment values
which takes It out of the classifica-

tion of asking public relief for a
union cause.
Working musicians are to supply

$15,000 of the subscription, volun-
tarily giving any amount Petrill^
promised he would see that the
other $16,000 Is subscribed by busi-
ne.ss rnen. He stated if the con-
certs meet public approval this

summer there will be no diflAculty In

raising the entire $30,000 next sea-
son by public subscription, without
fin.incial assistance from working
mu.-slcfane.

Petrillo cant be beat In the ways
he finds to take care of his boys.

Daoce Hall Restrictions

Los Angeles, May 21.

After two hours of argument,
mostly on trivial points and with
only the objection of one member of
the Police Commission voted to al-

low taxi dance halls where the
yellow racb dance with white girls

to reopen. They voted three-to-one,
after 100 operators of these places
said they would be mined financially

if they had to be governed by an
arbitrary closing order.
New rules for the dance halls

will be drawn up by the commission.
One will be to have the 'police

obtain finger prints of all girl

dancers before they work In these
places. Another rule wlU be to pro-
hibit the playing of any music sug-
gestive of contortlve dancing.

Usual Sheet Music Spenders Find

Many More Songs Worthy to Buy

Ager-Yellen's Contract;

Also Doing N. Y. Musical
Los Angeles, May 21.

Milton Ager and Jack Tellen have
gone with M-G-M on a one-year
contract. Team Just finished the
songs and lyrics for two pictures
and are now In New Tork.
While in the east they will work

on the score of a new musical to
be produced by J. Murray Ander-
son. At the end of four weeks the
boys return here.

Coast Placements
Los Angeles, May 21.

L. V. Cliioquet's orchestra re-
places Johnny Ocden at the Rain-
bow G.trdcns (ballroom).
Arnold Chase's band opened at

the Belmont Beach Club, Long
Beach, la.si week.
Harry Owens and band back at

the Casa Del Mar. Returned from
Phoenix, Ariz.

Herb Finley, former orchestra
leader at Dometlieatre, has Joined
Maurice Menge band.

J. Skrivanek's orchestra replaces
Maurice Menge at the El Patio
ballroom. Menge opens the New
Casino on Catallna June 1.

N. Harvey and orchestra open at
the Los Angeles Athletic Club this
week.
Hap Allen and band open this

week at the Lake Ai-rowhead Hotel,
Arrowhead Springs.

Keith's Good WiU

Toledo, May 2i.

Keith's vaudeville broadcasts are
creating good will !» the opinion of
Ralph Phelps, Toledo Blade radio
editor. Phelps has been guesslvj
'em for five years, and knows his
programs. Sez he:

"In an effort to bring back into
popularity vaudeville, which in re-
cent years slumped so much, the
R-K-O officials for several weeks
have been broadcasting each Tues-
day night nn hour of entertainment
by the leading vaudeville artists

of the country. I do not know what
reaction has been noticed, but it

would seem to me that broadcast-
ing will. If it already has not, help
vaudeville in Its fight."

AHIEST-TUSK'S M-6 TWO
lx)s Angeles, May 21.

Bobby Crawford, of De Sylva,
Brown and Henderson, signed Fred-
die Ahlert and Roy Turk to work on
tunes and lyrics of two productions
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
One of the pictures will be a mus-

ical starring Ramon Novarro. Craw-
ford's firm will publish the com-
positions of the two writers.

Jack Yeilen. Drops In

Jack Yeilen, of Ager, Yeilen &
Bernstein, arrived in New York
from the coast this week.
Yeilen will 'remain in New York

for two weeks before going back.

Music men crying the blues on

sales. While the general catalogs

are holding up and the music Job-

bers are busier than ever, the hits

are not going as well as they should.

This is a reverse on the usual

order of things when the hits only

sold. Per usual habit the music men
stJU squawked that wltliout a hit

they couldn't exist. Now the com-
plaint is that there are so many
good songs around, the concentrated
sales value per song isn't there.

Just as much money is being spent
for music by the nation but instead

of It being spilt up among 10 big
firms, it's now going 40 different

ways.

18 N. Y. RKO's Emergency

Organists Get Notice

About 18 pit' organists in R-K-O
theatres in New York have been
given the customary two-week
notice. Opinion is that since the
general advent of talking films the
organists are no longer necessarj-.

Of late in Keith vaudfllin houses
the organists have beenv employed
mainly for emergencies,* to fill In

musically during mechanical breaks
in sound projection. At this stage,

with most pictures including dialog,

relief through the organ is not de-
sirable.

The let-out will take place in New
York only. Out of town, organists'

engagements under union contracts
are for the full year. ^

Padlock Day in Court

Flock of nltp club and speakeasy
padlock xases are calendared for

trial tomorrow (Thursday) before
Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe, Jr.

It will be the first padlock calendar'
since last November, the limited'

number of judges being kept busy^
with other matters.

Several of the following, including'

the more prominent nite clubs, cafes,

rest&urants and roadhouses, will

probably get off very lightly in view,
of their thoroughly legal manner of
business conduct since. .

Among the better known' defend-
ants whose cases will be disposed,
of are European club, 26 West 63d
street; Woodmansten Inn, Pelham,
N. Y.; Kaybem Restaurant, 42 West
49th; Mimic, 132 West 62d; Salon
Royal, 310 West 58th street (now
out of existence); 4oth St. Yacht
Club; Waverly Club, 112 West 44th;
White's Newspaper Club, 206 West
41st; Club Inspiration, 135 Macdou-
gal street; Meadowbrook Restau-
rant, 62 West 66th; Jack and Jill

Chop House, 141 West 47th street;

'Variety Club, 21 East 33d; Oakwood
Chop House, 307 West 46th ; Pelham
Heath Inn; Billy Haas' Restaurant,
233 West 46th; Chateau Richelieu,
10 West 68th; Kelly's, 181 Sullivan
street.

Special Limited Engagement

(10 Days Only from May 23 until June 2)

JOSEPH MOSS
Conducting

HIS MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA
at John and Christo*s

PAVILLON ROYALE
America's Coziest Suburban Restaurant

On the Merrick Road at

Valley Stream, L. I.

Mr. Moss and his Orchestra follovir Paul Whiteman in as the dance attraction at Pavilion

Royate following which limited engagement the Moss Orchestra (a Meyer Davis unit)

opens June 4 as the permanent attraction at the Hotel Astor, New York City
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (May 27)

Permanent addresses of bands or orchestras will bo published

without charge.

No charge is made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in large cities are also

included.

Aaronxon, Iivlns. Kooaevell H.. Holly
wood, ('a I.

Agoatlnl, Geo., Palare T., Montreal.

Alboi-l, llttriy. l.iat>-Vuulc». Venice, luly.

Albeit. Don. I'enn T., PItinburgh.

Alhertl, Jules. I.uIkI's C, Detroit.

Albln. Jack. Bossert H.. Brooklyn.
AlJrlch, Bob. Onun Hotel, Syracuse, N. Jr.

AlBdorf. U. J.. 80 Liberty St., Neivburgti.

Almure, Joe. New Bamboo Inn, Cfa'caco.

Ainldon. A.. BI-2 E. 8th St.. Flint, illch.

Aiipel. OKiir. The c'nihny, Haltlinorc.

Araibru8ti<r, J. I.., B. A. C. HulTalo.

.Krcndlana, Oraystone B., Uoyton, O.

.Vrcadia Sytieopiilors (C. Bdgrrton), SOW
Ad.llifn St. I'hlln.

.\rnliclin. Gus, Ainbaaondor II., I.. A'
Fiiul. Faruinount T.. Bklyn.

Astoria Jo, r. O. Hot S'.<9, Coral Gables.

FiK.
Alklnn. A. I'.. MU «th Ave.. Dea Moines.
AiLitln. S.. l)Bvl« 19. Country C. iamim.

B

r.iier Moe. Sherry's. Bnlllmore.
liiitley. I!.. TtM So. B way. I.ok Angeles.

Tahd. Muynard, Cryatol T.. Knoiyl'.le.

lialsden. H., .Mlramur H., Santa Monica,
Cnl.

'aldwln. r.. Frontenao, Quebee. Con.
>:nrd. Joa., Golden Peasant R., Ballo.

Ilornard, U., 3^0 W. Morrell St., Jackson,
illi'h.

Ilnrrlnger. Don. Calico Oat B., Miami.
Itiirrett. H.. Peneca H., BochMter, N. Y.

Biirtlett, O.. Book-Cadllloo, Detroit.

Uurzley, Deonor, MontaukTolnt, Montauk,
I.. I.

RnHlle. Joe. e.'i No. 14tb St., Newark. N. J.

llMtluo. Wait.. Stale T.. Detroit,

iviuer, F. J., 07 Ormond St„ no<>liee»er.

N. Y.
nrtum. Babe. 22<l Rose St.. Reading. Pa.
i!ny State Aces (.\1 Relyca), 3 Mohawk

Si.. Cohoea. N. T.
llenl>-. Bel'. Alhon', Cliib. Oaklnn'l, CsL
HiTkley, T., 102 K. Sth St., Wilmington.

Iiel.

Iionlave. Sain. Capitol T., Detroit.
1k;rgp, W. hi.. 67 Grand Ave., L:nglcwood.

N ...I.

f;iTget, Pniil. Rico H., Houston, Tei.
IViger, W. i. MiO Peon Ave., Pittsburgh.
tierxer, Heib. Chaaa H., St. L.
Iierginan, Al.. Al harvard PL. Buffalo.

Pervman. D., Webster Hall, Pittsburgh.
Hernlp. Ben, Roosevelt B., N. T.
itarnle, Dave, 743 Tth Ave., N. T. C.

vt'^K^'Oi'- '^•0 ^> C A., Paramount
Xj.. N. y. C. .

niaglnl, H.. Ciiaa T>ome H., Toronto.
ningliam. T. W., 18 8. Rran St., .Buffalo.
Ulsactte-Maclean, Marigold R., Racbebtrr.
Black, A., 7L>S7 B. Jefferson Ave., De-

troit.
liloom, I.eon. United Artists T., Cbl.
niumenthel's Orch., Sovereign Hotel,

Chicago.
Ilobbltt. F. O., Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.
Houtelle Brotnoni, WInctaendon, Maas.
Iioyip, Wily. Copler-PlHsa H., Boston,
r.radneld, F. Max. nth Ave. T., Seattle.
Brambllla, M., St. FmncIa T., San Fran-

cisco.
Bi-annadorf Orch., Bit SSd St., Oalvestoe.
Rreeskin, Daniel, Batle T,, Washington.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

troit.
O'tvoy MMody Boys, Rose Oardem,' Wllm-

liiilton, Del.
BrouOy, Dave, Grant T., Plttabargtu
Kroiver. Jay. CalKomla T., San Jose, Cal.
Brownagle, T., 022 Otb St., Harrlaburg,

Ph.
BiTont, W. H., 1B20 B. 0th St.. Terre

Hnrite. Ind.
Muck. Verne, Tlvoll T., Cblcngo.
Buckeye Wonders, 613 So. Main St..

Atiron. O.
nulo^wklea Califs.. Elagle B.. Milwaukee.
T'Urk, Mllo. Brockton. Moan,
tturke. Clilck. Amesbury, Moss,
r-urke. P., T,lndo Inn, Chicago,
r.urtiictt. Earl. Blltmorc M.. L. A.
Hnhpp, llcnry. Portland T.. Porllnnil. Oi-e
l:ull)'r. Mel.. Duvenport. Spokane.
l:v'i». Hale. Variety, N. T. C. .

I-*ied, 401 B*\vay. C'iim-!cn,
N J.

I iirl'i-rrv. T>ukc. U"nl;Kdc. liSnffi.

Carllti. mil. Atlolphua II., Diilia.',.

< :ui>i'nlcr. K. J., 74.", 7th Ave.. N. Y. C
''nrr. Jimmy. Variety. N. Y. C.
Criricr. r., .M:ijc!*tlc, Long Reach. Cal.

^
i nmlp, .M.. no Pine St., Wllllamaport

I'nnsM-. r:f,l». Tihara 11.. Ithaca, N. Y.
Covalluro, John, 20 Irving St., New

Il.Tvt-n.

C.-ivuto, Kir.. Flotilla Clob, PtttHburgh.
C'cloHln^n. Jack, 1090 Boston Bd., Bronx.

N. V.
ferny. John. Hclmont. Chicago.
Cervonc. l/./.y. .-lO'j BInckHtnne Bldg.,

nil^buriih.
rhrl<ii 1.1 11. Tiininiy. Palhodes Amusement

Purk. rnllMidcK. N. J.

Cbilsile. 11. J.. IMI N. Orinabv Ave,^

Chin's R.. N. Y. <•.

LMo C. ( hlcovn.
W. Douglas St., Reading,

T. C.

Loiilavlllc
nvliia. Cene
clnv, Murrv.
f'oi, I"., y.ii;

<'ohcn. Richard. Vanderbllt H., .V
I ••lie. JI.. Sivance Club. N. Y. C.
'iilenmn, EmII. Central Park Cnalno. N.

V. C.
collcfrlan Seren.'idera. Far J'Iniit R., Cleve.

,
f'oniniandcrs. Roosevelt II., liolIvwoiKl.

Cul.
Condolurl. A., Adclplil IT., rhiliidcl|ihl3.
C?oiifrey, ZeK. c-o M. C. A., Pnriimouni

niiig., N. y. I'.

I'Qpklln. RkhiMil. I.0I0.1 Club. Wash.
Connelly. II. R., 480 Central Ave..

Bi'ldgcpoi t. Conn.
Connid. It.. 10M Park Ave.. N'. Y. C.
Cooley, I''rll2, .Maple View, PlltsfleM.

'•yW' <?a"'enB C. Delroll.
_i«<'>(6l-Sander«. lllackhntvk, c-o M. C. A..
Puramoiint BIilc. N. V. C.
Popp.—P-ytblan—XcmpJe—lin>Ciilonj.^IfiiWi^
fornwell. R. I^ew's T., Columbus.
Cow.in. Lynn, lllvd. T., L. A.
( oyln, I,. Jf.. 21!) S. ](Hh .<?l.. Kn«ton. pa.
Cralif. KiancW. Ilermllaee H., Niwhvlllo.
Crulg. Mel, Met. T., Houston.
i.'rcst'ent Orch. Armory, MIddlctown,

N. r.
('^•awfonl, "DusB," 2121 Now York Ave.,

N. W.. Wasbliigtuii,
r'rnwrord. Jack, c-o M. C, A., Paramount

ni.ig., N. T, C.
Crairrord, Thomas !>., Wlcbltm JCan.
<''rumloy. (leo.. Broad dinner, Goliiinbiin.

.^jijjirien, IS. K.. 814 n. Eth St., South Uoo-

< 'iinimlns. l=!prnte. Tllltmore F.; l>f. Y. C.

CuiTlo, Hurry, Sevlbacb, liOutavllle. ,

Diinmig. 1-:. J.. SJS Putnam Ave.. B'klyn.
D ArtrV's Oi-oh. 61 14th St., Norwich,

Liaugherty, Emory, Aster R., 14th and. H,
Washington. . -

Davidson,' J, W., Norshore T., Chicago,
Davis, C, Indiana T., Indianapolis,
Davis, Doc, Drake H., Chicago..
Dnvls, Eddie, S.I E, B8rd St.; N. T. C.
Dnvia, .Meyer, Bellovuc-Stratford, Phila-

delphia. _ .

Davis, .Mevor, liWO Broadwa.v. N. Y. C.
Pai'lson, W., Rainbow Gardens, Louis-

ville. „
DuvlKon, Walt. Mnlnstreet T.. K. C.
Delbrldge, Del.. Capitol T.. Detroit.
PeLucR, J.. 831 St. Marks Ave.. Bklyn.,

N Y.
.

Dennv, Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Detorlcb, Roy, Avalon T., Chtcngo,.
Jiexter, P., 'VVlaconsIn Hoof, Milwaukee.
Domino Oich., 2a 4th St., Troy. N. Y.
Donnelly, W, H., 230 Glentvood Ave., E.

Orange, N. J.
Dodds. John, Kellys Stables C„ Chi.
Dornbcrger, Clitt-t., <!-o M. C. A., Parn-

monnt Bldgl, N. Y. C.
Dougherty, Doc, Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Dumont, A., Pnrambunt, N. Y. C.
Durante. Jim, Rende',ivou8 C. N. T. C.
Dytch, H.. 400 S. Plrst St., Daytonn, Fla.

Eddy. Was.. Loew's Palace T.. Wash.
Edwards. Ous C. Terrace Gardens, Chi.

Easnn. Jatk, Paramount T., I>. A,
Klsenbourg, Dok, Shepord-Colonlal R.,

Boston.
Elinor, Carle, Carlhay Circle, Los An-

geles.
Ellard. Jim, Riviera T., Omnha.
Elll^ F., St. Francis H., S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club: N. T. C.
Blmwood Band, 372 Van Kostrond Ave.,

Jemey City,
Emerson, H., Merrick T., Jamaica, L. I
Engelhart. Jos,, MeVlckers T., Qil.
Eppel. .",73(1 N. 7th St., Philndelphln.
Eidody, I.eo. 10.1 W. 4Sth St., N. Y. C.
Exslg. Abe, 1000 St. Nlcholna Ave.,

N. V. C.
Eubank, Pblllp Lee. Harllngen, Tex.

Fubello. Phil, Coliseum T„ N. Y. C.
Fallon, Owen, Palisade Dan8«.B. R., L. A.
Farroll, F., Inn, 4 t'herldan Sq., N. T. C.
Fa.v, Bernard, Fay's, Providence.
Feeney, J. M., 2-.>« E. llth St., Oakland,

Cnl.
Fonn. P. a., too T.«nerta Ave., Bklyn.
Fenton, Carl. 1074 B'way., N. Y. C,
Foyl. J. W., 878 BIyei: St., Troy. N. T.
Florlto. Ted. Edgetvater Beach H., Chi.
FiBclior, Carl, Majestic D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, C. L., 014 So. Wcstnedge St.,

Kalomasioo, MIcb.
Flsb^r,' Buddy, c-o M, C..A,. Chl.
FIsber, Mark, Variety, Chicago.
Fogg, A. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Ue.
Poole, R., Brown's Club, French Lick,

(nd.
Forbes. Lou. Denver T., Denver.
furbateln, Leo, Warner Bros, 'I'., Holly-

wood, Cal.
Forman. I.ou, Palace T., N. T. C.
Four Horsemen, c-o M. C. A., luOl B'way,

N. y. C.
Frenelsci, Ivan. Cleveland H., Cleveland.
Franklyo, Milt, Grand Lake T., Oakland,

Cal.
Frasetto, Joe. Uptown C, 208 W. 125th

St., TI. Y. C.
Freed, Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Fiiary, George, Rockland, Mass. '

Frledbtrg, Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Jerry, Casanova Club. J*. Y. C.
Krlcdraan, I„ P.. St. Loula T,. St. I,ouls.
Frieso. J. P., Strand T., Stomford, Conn.
Fry. C. M., (>238 Roosevelt Blvd., Phila-

delphia.
Fiilcher, Ohns., c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg.. N. V. C.
Fuller, Karl, Lookout House, Covington,

G
Culvin. J. J.. Plnzn T,, Worce.'<tcr, Maqs.
Calllecchlo, Jo. ri2no Sheridan Rd.. Chl,
Ciirhcr. .Tan, 74j 7th Ave., N. Y, C.
Giiriliier. C. C., 1527 N, 24th St., Lin-

coln. .\'i-l..

Oiisinrre. Dick, Hotel Plaza. N. Y. C
Caul. Geo.. 211(1 Madison Ave., Bultlmore.
C:uy. Ira. 84,''i So. B'wuy., L.. A.
flcEiia. MIslia. Forum Theatre. L. A.
Oeldt, Al, 117 S, N, J. Ave.. Atlantic

City.
Ueriinovlich, Tom, Root Garden B. R

9. P.
Gill. Jos.. Congress H., St. I„
Gill. K.. Ilumlioo Gnnlens, Cleveland.
Gllllgan'a Orch., Grand Dansant, Cln-

clnnntl.
Ooir, Mark, Brigga R., Detroit
Goldborg. Geo., relcsllal R., Bay Shore

Turk. Bnlllmore, Md.
Ooldkclip, .lean. Book Tower, Delroit,
Gonrjiles.. S. N., 810 B. 4th St., Snntn

.\na, ('111.

Gnnlon. Herb, Ten Eyok H., Albany.
Ummnn, Ross, 1570 B'way., N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ro:.-, care Obldkette, Dclr<ilt.
Orcen, A, J,, 340 West OSd St., I.. A.
Cli-een. Jac<iuea, lllf/ Towoi-s. N. Y. C.
GreyKionn Orch.. Grcyslbne H., Dayton.
Gmaao, 31 St, Jantea St., Blmhurvt, li. I.

(•uanclte. T>ju, 111 St, Angele St,, Quebec.
Gumick, Kd., 83 Re)-nolds Ave;, Provl

dcnce.
Gunaendorfer. w., Whttcomb H., S. Fi
Outerson. Wald., Solomon's D. U., I/. A
(luMerson, M

Hlrabak, A., USi Ooetlmaa Bt,, PltU

"jTofer, John, 1008 BlUabolh PI., Clocin

""Hoffmno, Karl, «-0 M. C. A,, Paramount

"HSitnmn, I,. O., 78 Brnat St., Buffalo.-
' JloHoirell, B., Strani D, H,. Wilmington,
Del

'

Ilolmoit. Scolty, AdaoM House. PMton.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.. N. Y.
Huntloy, Lloyd,, c-o M. C,,A.. Paramount

^Jjfde, Alex'., c-o Wm. Morria, IBW B'way,
N, y. C.

J

Irving, B„ Iiyceum T., New Britain,

Conn, . „ „
Imnorlal Marimba, American House, Bos-

ton, '

Indiana Five. Wisconsin H., Mllwauke«.
Ingraham, Roy, Parojnount If., N. Y. C.

Ipnna .T>'oubadouni, WBAP; N. T. O,
Iseralnger, Dill. Hagerstown. Md.
lula, Felice, RlvoH T., Baltimore.
lulu. Ruffino, City Parit Bd., Baltimore.

J
.

Jackson's Jazz, 13 Chestnut St., Olovers-
yille -N. Y.

Jiinla. Fred. Turkish Village C, Chicago.
Juhovcr. A, L., 120B Grant Ave,, N. Y. C,
Jedel, U., 4 iC Uawtboine Ave,, . Kewark,

N. J. . .
.

Jelrie, John, 75 Drlms Ave,, Brooklyn.
Jenks, EgyptlanT., 1*„A.
Joekers. M. M.. 400 West 102d St., L,.

Jolins, Brotike. Granada T.. S. F. _ ,
Johnson, Arnold, Station WABC, N. T. C.
Johnson, C Small's BaradlBe, N. T. C.
Jobnson, Johnny; c-^ V. -C. A„ Para-

mount Uldg., /N.. Y. C.
Johnston, O. W., 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Johnstone. Jack. Alamo C. Chicago.
Jordan, Art, 0241 NoHrood St„ Piiila.
Jorgensen, Hutta. 1239 SheldOB 8t„ Jack-

son, . Mich.
Joy, Jim, c-o M. C. A.i Paramount Bldg..

N. y. C.-

Joyce, Ted, Loew's Penn, Pittsburgh.

K
Kahn, Herman, Tlvoll T.. Newark, N. J.

Kalia, H.. Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kalcy, Chas., Granada T., Chicago.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B, R., Washington.
Kaplan. F. J., Bamboo Inn, aazt W.

tiadlson St., Chicago.
Kaasel, Art, c-o U. C. A., Paramount

Bldg., N.. y. C.
KHtK, Kittens, c-o H. C, A., Paramount

BJdg., N. Y. C.
Kntxniun, Louis, tg Audubon Ave.,

N. Y. C,
Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St., Lebanon.

Pa. .

Kny. Geo.. Olympla T.. New Haven.
Kaynor. Joe. Midland T., K. C, Mo.
Keegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Freeport,

Ij. I.

Kemp. Hal. Manger H., N. T, C.
Kentncr, II.. BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Kenln, II., Multonomah H., Portland, Ore.
Knystnnc Serenaders, Gd, Riviera T., De-

troit.

King, Ilermie, Oakland T.. Oakland. Cul.
King, Monty, BirkMmers D., Columbus.
King, Ted, Janasen's Holbrau, K. Y. C.
King. Wayne. Abagon B. R., Chicago.
KInK'K Melody, 68 Mueller St. Blngham-

ton. N. y.
Kerr. Chas.. Golden Dragon, Thila.
Kline. M.. M.'Mt Spruce SI:.. Phtladelpliln.
Kjielsel, E., Blltmoie B., Atlanta.
Knutson. Erllng, President R., K. C
KOsloff. Lou, Chicago T., Chicago.
Kraus. Arthur. 1482 Broadway, Ni T. C.
Krauagnll; Walt Balconades D. H., S. F.
Kranz Bill. Ansonia C, Clilcago.
Kruoger. Art, WlBconslh H., Milwaukee.
Krumholz, O. P., O. Box 4M, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Kvnie. Al.. Oriental T., Chicago. .

Hvill. Slccpv,
MidK.. i\. y. 1'

JInllcll, -Mill.

\'oloncla T.i Baltimore.

H
c-o it. C. A., Paramount

. Lawrcnco, Mass.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee
Ildmlllon, Spike, Torrneo Garden, Chl.
Hamm, Prcd, c-o M. C. A., rnramoiint

Uldg., N. y. C. .

Ilanip, Johnny, Weslchesler-niimore,
N. Y. C.
ITancoftk. ITngan, c-o M. C. A., Para

mount P.ldg.. N. Y. C.
Handler. .\1. Lincoln Tavern, Chl.
Hnn.'!,- Arniln. I'lccndllly 'J'.. Clil.

^ipriugT'fioirTJOoTrrnTnr^T^^-'srT'."-
Jinrkncss, ' Eddie, ' Tiill'a-ai-lhc-llench,

S. P,
Hnrinon, M., Club Mlrndor, Wiislilnginn
Harris, Sid, Wnrdman Park 11., Wash.
IlarrlKon, J,, Rendezvous, Toronto.
]Iurve.v; Cope. Cinderella R., C'liicdgo,

ITnycs. Ed.i Alhumlim T., N. Y. 0.
Hays, UIU,- Cathuy Tea tJiiiden, Hhllly,
Heldt, Korflce, Loew's Wnrnpld T., S. P.
HcIborKCi', Umll. Bond H., Hartford.

: Ilonderison, P., '."28 W. l.SUih t^t., N. Y. C.
Il<*nkel, Ted., Variety, I,o» Angeles.
Ifen.ohell, J., State-I.nke II., Clilcago,
Herbervenvx. J., NBC, ISO K, Mleli

Ave.. Chlcrigo,
'

Uilbloom, U., SU'attonl X„ Cblcnco.

LagOBse, F., S18 klerrimac St., Lowell.
Ma.s8.
L«mpe, Dell, Capitol T.. Chicago.
Landau. Mike, Oakland's Terrace, COtlr

St. and Broadly. N. T. C.
I,ang, Henry. Baker H., Dallas.
Lnnge, J. V,. 27 Abl>ott SC. Lowell, Man.
Idinin, H.. £000 W. Olrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanln. Snm, WEAP. N. T. C.
Lefkowltz, Harry, Casley H„ Scranton,

Pa,
I..eg1er. J. Ed., M22 Uono Bt„ Fresno,

Gal. •

Lcntz, Al., IGOO President St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Lenzberg, Julius. Blverslde T., N. T.
I.eonard, Harold, M W. Randolph St..

Chicago.
Lovln. Al, 478 WhallOT Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Jack. Clndenlla B..'Iianc Beach,

Cal. .

Levltow. Bernard, Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Levy. R. H., 18l Elmer Ave., Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
I,lght. I'Tnoch. Gaumont Palace, Paris.
Iilnschultz. Geo,, Sir Fraocia Drake H..

I.lp'sey, M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chi-
cago.
I.ombardo. Guy, Granada C, Chicago.
Txing. Dirk. Curtis H., Minneapolis.

' Ixipez, Vincent. IWW Broadway, N. T. C.
Lowe. Hurt. Statler H., Boston,
lowir. Ed. Ambassador T., St. L.
I,ymon. .4be. Variety. Chicago.
Lynn. Sammy. 2000 Wichita St.. Dallas.
Lyons. Al., Wilson T.. Fresno, Cal,

M
Macdbn&ld, Rex, Coliseum, St. Petersburg.
Mack. Austin. Golden Pumpkin C., Clil.
Mnltlund. J., Garden B., 3136 Sheffield

Ave., Clilcago.
Major, F. J., 800T 3d St„ Ocean PavU

Cal.
Mnloney, R. B., SOS Elinor St., Knoxvllle.

Tenn. /

Munn. Gell. 70 F. Sflth >St., N. Y. C.
Mai-burger, H., 348 Knight St., Reading.

Pa.
Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Marki'v. R.. Palace de Dance, Hill St

and mil, L. A.
MuBon. Hobble (Miss), New China R..

Younsslown. C'hio.
Masters. Prank. Uptown T., Chicago.
May, Clin, Beaoh H., Coronado Beach,

Col.
.
May. Hugh. Tacoma P.. Covington, Ky
Mayo, Eddie, 88 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn

>f. Y.
McEnelly, E. J., Sff Sylvan St., Spring-

Held, MafK,
McGay. J., Detroit Conntrr Club, Detroit
McGownn. H., Rice B., Houston.
McGowiin. Loop, c-o M. C. A., Paramouni

BIdg.i N. y. C.
McTntyre, James, Clnteau Laurler, Ot

tnwn.
McTCInney's. Kdgewaler B.. Detroit.
Mi'^Tui'iiliey Geo., Dalboa Pavilion, P.n).

iKifi r.cncb. Cm).
McVee. 1. K.. 1221 E, Md St., I,. A.
Meeker, Bob, Palmer House. Chicago.
Mclln. Wm,, 01 Edwin St., Rtdgeiielit

Pink. N. J.
MolNon. Chas.. Stanley T.. .Tersey City.
.Moiiiiililsonlnns, 02 S, Main St., Memphis.
Mcnce, M.. El Patio Tf.. L. A.
Merlin. Milt. Bwaneo Club. N. T. C.
Messenger, Al. Roseland, Taunton, Mass.

:
Morofr. Ren. Granada T., Clilcago.
Meyer, M. F. 020 Broadway, Urooklyn

.v. Y.
~*Wi>>-err0SETC'~'452O~Nr-eamnc--St:7-Plilln-.
delnliln.
Me.ver. Slg. White City B.. Chicago.
Meyer. Vic., - Butler IT., Se.HlIe.
Mcyeiliitk, Herb, Alhambra T., Sncn

inento,*-
Mcyei-s, Al, 020(1 Glrai'd Ave., Plilla.

Mevei-y, Tiouls. Horn's D, H., I,. A.
Miller. J. Kranz, Statler H., Detroit.
Miller. Jack, Press Club, Montreiil.
MU!ei', N., 121 Williams St., Chelsc.-i

Mass.
Miller, Rriy, c-o M. C. A., MOl B'way,
Minor, Vic, T/iew'a State, S.vracuso,
Miller. W.. Rlli! Carl. H., Phlla
MIner-Doyle, llOS UlddloneK St., LoweU,

Mum.

Mills, Ployd, 7S« Payette St., - Cunil>er-

Innd, Md. '•
'

. •

Mlnlch, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave,, Soraii-

ton. Pa. -
.

•

'

Jiltchel, Al, Eastman T., Rochester. .

Moore, IMnty, Hunter Is. Inn,
Morey, Al,. Worth Ti, Pt,- Worth.
Morey, Jack, W Weatneld Rd., Hulyolie.

Morris, Glen, Sliver Slipper, Bnltlmorr,.
Morris, Mel, Plocadllly H„ tJ. Y. C, -

Mosher, V., 8137 10th Ave. S., Uloneapo-
ii». . :

•
'

Ifoss, Joe, Afltor H„ N. T. C.
Murphy's S.klppera, Uajestlo - H., Tama-

qua. Pa.
Muslul, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit,

N
'

Naylor, -Oliver, Palais D'Or, Pblllr.
Ncff, Art, 6228 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
New Orleans Owla, U. Rqosevelti N, O,
Nichols, Red, c-o M. C. A.,. Paramount

Bldg., N. Y, C.
Noble, Johnny, Royal Hawaiian and

Moana H., Waiklkl Beach, Honolulu, Ha-
waii.
Novak,- P. J., 123 S. B. 1st Ave., Miami,
Novit, Jules, Parody, Chlcaso,

Octavet Ore., 83 Dudleld St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
O'Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chl.
O'Hearn, Trave, LcCIaIr H., -Mollne, III.

OlBcn. Gcorgei 20 W. 4ad St.. N, Y. C.
OpponheliD, W., Benj. Fiankllp H.. Phlla.
Original Georgia (, DanceUud. Jamaica,

L. I.

Orlnndo, Nlch, Plaza H., N, T, 0.
Owens, II., Maytalr H,, L. A.
Owen, Dale, Capitol T„ Flint, Mich.

Pace, George C, Rosevllle, O.-
Palcman. Dan. Black Cat R., N. T. C.
Fan (CO, Lou, Cinderella p. R., c:blcago.
PurlHlan Rod He^ds, 23 W. North St.,

rndianai>oIls.
Pastetnackl, Steve, I.ulgi's R., Detroit.
Payne, Al, 40(1 Meigs St., Rochester.
Pearl, Morey, 208 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth- St., Newport.

Ky.
Pcrlusn. Abe. Rose Room, T.,os Angeles.
Poteraon, B., Tlvoll T., Michigan City,

Ind..
Pfeiffcr's Orfh., 1348 Palmetto Ave., To-

ledo.
Plccino, A.. BOO N. Sth St., -Reading, Pa.
PIpp's Orch., Sulllvan'8, Edmonton, .Can.
Pollock, Ben, Park Central 11., N. Y. C.
Pollock. Ralph. I,oew'e -State, Syracuse.
Prndo, Pred. American House. Boston.
Pi-iocc. G., King War Jt.. Detroit.
PuUen, B. B., 1303 Sellers' St., Frank-

c,ird,r Phlla;

Rultano, A., 5417 New Uti-echt Ave..
Brooklyn.
Randall. Art. Fontonello H., Omaha.
Itapp, B., Arcadia, We« Haven, Conn.
RnnmuBsen, P., 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs, la.
Uaw-den, Dill, Palace H.. 8. F.
Relsman, Led, Brunswick H., Boaton.
Ronnrd, Jacques. Coooanut Grove, Boston.
Reser. Harry. 148 W. 40th St.. N. Y. C.
Rhythm Ronmere. care Chas. Mack.
RIccl. Aldo, Rltz-Cnrlton If.. N. Y. C.
RIckllta, J. C Kosciusko, Mlsa.
Rlnes, Joe. Elks H., Boston,
Rlltenbaud, J., W. Artists T., Detroit.
BI-,!--!0. Vincent. Sylvanln H., Phlla.
Rodemlch, Gene, Metropolitan T., Boston.
Rocsner, Walt, Valencia T., Jamaica.

L. I.

Rohde, Karl, Loew's Orphoum, Boston.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Rolfe. - B. A., Palais d'Or, 4Sth St.,

N, Y. C.
Roman, Joe, 103 Winter St., Portland,

Me.
Romanelll. I.. King Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWItt Clinton H„ Albany.
Soee, Irv., Statler H.. St. L.
osebrook. Shad, Pantages T., S. F.

Rotfen. Paul. Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal: Harry, Steinwny Hall, N. T. C.
Rothschild, Leo, 306 W, 14th St., N. T. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 23d St., PblU.
Rupoll. Carl, Rlvervlew B.. Chicago.
Russell, B., King Cotton H.. Greensboro.
Russo, Don, Dallas A. C, Dallas.

6
Sanborn, Ed., Loew's T., Montreal.
Bands, P.. 213 Ridgcwood Ave., B'klyn.
Schmitt, Fred, RIalto-T., Denver.
Bcliooler, Dave, Capitol T., N. Y. C,
Schubert, Ed., 24 Arthur St., Lawrence,

Schwartz, U. J., 610 Court St., Fremont,
Ohio,
Scott, L. W., 600 Dllbort Ave., Sprlng-

Qeld. O.
Soldel, Bmll, Loew's Polace T., Indian-

apolis.
Seldcnman, Sid. Maynower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe, President H., A. C.
Selllnger, Henry. Drake H.. Chicago.
Selvin, Ben, Columbln, 1810 U'way, N. V.
Setaro, A,, Granada T., S. P.
Seven Aces, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Cldg., N. y. C.
Severl. Gino. Granada T.. 3. P.
Shetfers, H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton. Mass.
Sliolton, Geo., Olympic H., Seattle.
Shorman. Mauric, c-o M. O. A., Para-

mount nidg., N, Y. C.
Silverman. D., Missouri T., Bt. I,ouIb.
Sllverlown Cord, e-o M, C, A., Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C.
Simons. Seymour, Hollywood T.. Delroll.
Sniilh, LeR., Connie's Inn, N. Y. C.
Smith, Hnrl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Smolln, B., 160 W. Buchlel Ave., Akron, O.
Scuders, Jackie, Olympla H., Seattle,
Specht, Paul, 1383 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Splelmnn, M.. Moulin Rouge C, H'klyn.
Spllalny, Phil. Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. C.
Spitalny, H. I,eopnld, Chicago T.. Chl,
Spltaln.v, M., Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer, .Veon, 1,14 Livingston St., B'klyn.
St. Clnlr Jesters, Prince Edward H.,

Windsor, Canada.
. SI. lK)uls Kings, 1883 E. 03th St., B'klyn.

Stafford, H., Oil Sumner St., Lincoln.
Nob.
Stafford, Jesse, Palace II.. S. P.
Stark, Penllnand, Curren T., S. F.
Steppe, Norman, Shadowland C, San An-

tonio.
Stern. Hai-nld. Alamnc II., N. Y. C.

_^3teven», Left Castilljan Royal. Pelham,

Stevens, Porley, 238 Huntington Ave..
Boston.
Slock, D.. Moonlight B. R.. Canton, O.
Strnub. Hci-b. Buffalo T.. Buffalo.
Slrlssort. Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue. Peabody H., Mcmphl.s.
Stoddiird, Ilnrry, l."rlara' Club, N. Y. C.
Straight, Chaa.. Vnriety, ail.

. Suihei-lund, Lee. Flor d'llalla C, S. F.
Sweet, Al, 20 .Quincy St., Chicago.
.Sweeten, I'luudc, Golden Gate T., K. F.
Sweeten, Owen, Senator T., Sacramento.

W
Walte. l^-ed, Samovar, Chicago,

. Walker, Ray, -JW) .
ATushlngioa Ave..

Bfooklyn, N. Y, .

Wa^nor, Sol,, Davis H„ Chicago,
Warner, !>,, Egyptian B„ Ocean -Pk„ Cal .

Wnlah, W., 212 E, Tremont Ave.;
N. T. C.

•

.Warlng's Penn,, Variety, N. T. O.
- Watdon, , Monk. Paramount T„ L, A,
WobBter, Claude, Tearle -Bldg,, San Diego,
W'cede-.'Ueyer Ore., c-o .M. C A„ I'uraA

mount Bldg., N. Y, C.
.Weeks, AnAon, Mark Hopkins II,, S, F,
\\'eema, Ted, c-o M, C A„ Paramount

Bldg., N. y. C, .

Werner, Ed, Michigan T„ Detroit,
Wesley, Jos., 81T 12th Ave,, Milwaukee,
Whidden,..Ed, l!i9 Dlkerooh SL, B'klyii.
Whlteman, Paul, 1000 B'way, N. Y, C,
Wbltiner, Ken, Palace T„ Dallas.
Williams, F., Regal T.i Chloago, ..

Wilson, Billy, Du Pone H.. Wilmln'gtoa.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gai-dehs, Toledo
Wilson, F„ Morcell Country Club, Pasa«

dcnu.
WInobrenner, W. 8., 287 Frederick' St..

Hanover, Pa, '

Wlnegar, Frank, Dance Box, Pfalily.
WIttatcin, llMdle, New Haven
Wolf, Rube, I..oew'8 State T., L. A.

"

Wolfe. Loo', Vanity Pair, Chicago,
'n'olshan; J„ El Patio B, lt„ 6, P.
Wunderllch, P., 1609 Ocean Ave., B'klyiu
Wylle, AUIster, Coronado H., St. L.

.V .

Tales, Danny. Windsor n.. Montreal:
Young, L., 1835 Prospect I>l., B'klyn, N.Y,
Youngman, H., 882 51st St.,: B'klyn, N. Y,

Taylor. II., 1013 Cliestiiut St., Phlla.
Tci'iiiiH. J. J., 388 Cilonwood Ave., Buffalo.
Teiry, TinTTiiuTTiu^irTCr'AV/ l'ul'-.ilnoirm

Ultlg., N. Y. C. .

TlLivlv, JTM Straus Bldg.. Chicago.
TIci-ney PIve; Itlitenliouvc H., phlla.
Tracy-nrown, Ad bell R., Oinaha.
Tumitte. Goo. 00 Orange §t„ Manchesi

tcr, N. H.

V ,- '

-

Vagiibonds, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Vuilce, Rudy, 10 E, OOlh St.. N. Y. C.
Van Sui-doiit, H, E,, Statler II., Buffalo.
Von der Zanden, Ambassador H., N. Y.
Veoj Hurold, McAIpIn H., N. Y. C
Vescey, Armnnd, Rltz-Carlton H., N.Y.'o
Voi'UccB, Dob, W. loth »U, H» X.

By ABEL

Making the Nut Club
Feii'iulc Inipersunatoi's are vlaltttis

the Vllluse Grove Niit Club. BotU
Karyl Norman (Creole Fashion
Plate) and francls' Kenatilt were at
the Village nutlery and etherized
via inlke. Norman did hla dofible-
volce soprano and Hcnault -plugged
Ills AUantlc City ca-te again, which
prompted the versatile Buddy 'Walk-
er to hoUe the vocal elTects, Thfs
In turn' fetched a crack from Hari-y
Montsomcry, tlie

.
payrolled m. c,

that the boys are frec-naiiclng all
over the ' place. • ' • -

Walker, as the ChleC Nut, volun-
teers his services on. the special
Monday and Thursday broadcasts,
wheneve.!' his vaiide dates permit,
and more than ever suggests him-
self as a craijk m; c. for a snappy
club berth. He's a corking ad-
llbbei-, fast and fly, ImprovlaiiiR
patter and extra ciioruaes to suit
the occasion, as witness his "If <
Had You" Impressions.
Lew DolgoR, the Monday nlte in.

c, is anotlier fast show pacer. Be-
tween the payrolled m. c. team and
'Walker, Meyer Horowitz has. a gvent
foundation for his new 'Village Grove
Nut Club , location on 15 Barrow
street, also in the Village.

Rolfa and His Trumpet
B. A. Rolfe must now rely on bia

trumpet solps to distinguish hint on
the air. They're only using the
Palais D'Or restaurant billing be-
cause by contract the -Rolfe name is
restricted to the use of the iSucky
Strike hour.
Rolfe Is impressive with hla arias,

such a.<9 the "Merry 'Widow" waltz,
a more or less theme song for liiin-
seOf, although the NBC's fan mail
has been such that tliere Is still un-
certainty whether or not it Is Rolfe
who is on the Palais' programs.

'

Rolfe is now 'one ot the new
summer schedule's after-midnight
features over 'WEAP and the NBC
network. He did "Vagabond Lover"
as a feature ' right on top of Rudy
Vallee. who preceded him, and who
naturally plugged his own compo-
sition.

.
Vallee Is still doing the

same medleys of slow and fast for
trots, and waltzes, and clicking
nicely.

Local Color Hooey
How not to broadcast a national

spoi'ts
.
event was demonstrated by

both ot the foremost radio networks,
the NUC and the CBS, Saturday,
when the JCentuckv Derby waa
etherized. The race itself happened
so fast that the contrasting ver-
bosity in connection with the local
color hooey was tlie more marked.

It was a .mudders' race, the
weather was inclement and rainy,
the announcers' vantage points
seemingly poor, but the talk was
heavy arid e.xtraneous. Graham
aicNamee flopped with his attempt-
ed comic whfezes and whimsies.
Ciredo Harris, studio manager of
WjH.\S, Louisville, was satisfactory
with hi» sidelights but his voice
lacked sometlMng. Clem McCarthy
spoke with authority, while Mc-
Namee was below par for some rea«
son.
For CBS. Ted Husing did a yeo-

man job, holding the "mike" for two
hciura solid all by his ownsome, al-
though, ilUe bis confreres, once the
race was started his description won
haphazard since . the nags were not
distinguishable in Uie running field.

Ti-eed-Klscman Orchcstradlans are
now directed by Pliil Spltalny and a
corking dance combination, Frank.
Ci'umit was gue.st star la.st week,
while the Prophylactic hour enlLsted
Willard RoMnson's unique piano-
login.:: aa the guest feature; bolli
J^pry.nlta.-, :

,, .,
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hside Stutf-Music

A California Break
Two. melody writers with a Broadway rep recently .went to, the Copst

tO 'Iiorn -.ln on the racket. Previous to going- they were batlyhooed as
ftfeidt'ihu'slctans, hut when they arrived it was found they didn't know
enough about music to put their own tunes on paper.
First thine they, did was to yell 'for an arranger. When one was pro-

vided they sat down to write- The only thing holding them back was
the fact that they didn't know where to start. After a trying ordeal
the arranger Anally pounded Into their heads that a theme song
chorus Is composed of four cight-bar phrases and that each phrase
Is subdivided Into two four-bar cadences. After heavy persuasion
the arranger flhally got one of the writers to pick out on eight bar
phrase with one flnger. As It fltted the words the arranger took It down
and went back to his office. Then he wrote a melody around it, harmon-
ized It, and when he got through produced a good theme song. For
this he got $26 and no screen- credit. The other two boys are still on the
Coast.

Home Organ at $4,000
The vogue for home organs has prompted Estey to market a com-

pact portable organ to sell at ?4,000 which has ijJl its pipes and chambers
self-contained in the one unit. It requires no' massive salon or music
room for Installation. The pipes, of course, are in miniature, but the
same effects of traps, chimes, whistles, etc., can be produced. Ben
PortnolT Is handling the professional marketing.

Names and Songs
The strong association of "Deep Nlgjit" and "Vagabond Lover" with

Rudy Vallee started a bandman statistician to recall liow certain songs
have become strongly linked with certain jazz personalities. Paul TVhite-
nrian Is Inevitably linked In memory to "Japanese Sandman," "Whisper-
ing," Cui'a "Orlentale" and others. Including, of course, the historic
"Rhapsodle In Blue." "Vincent Lopez and "Nola" as a pianolog are as
synonymous as his radio catch-phrase, "Lopez speaking." George Olsen
and "Who 7" from "Sunny,"' are Inseparable in memory. Ben Bernie as
"The Ma«stro" are as much ngurative Siamese Twins as Al Jolson and
a mammy song.
There ore others among tlie notable maestros, as, for Instance, Irving

Aarohson and "Let's Misbehave," along with a string of others.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS
Opening Soon for the Summer

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
Los Angeles

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

PHIL FABEUO
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble
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COLISEUM THEATRE
New York CUj

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
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WOODMANSTEN INN
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ST. REQIS HOTEL
Mew York City

Marion McKay
.And His

" ORCHESTRA
Now CIOBlnc lltb Week

ARBCCKLB'S PT^ANTATION CAFE
CULVER CITS, CALIF.

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LAFAYETTE CAFE
I08 ANGELES, CALIF.

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

SOW FLAYING
CLUB BAGDAD

"Sonthland'a Most B«ia«tfal anb"
DALLAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
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B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Edison Ace RecordlDR Orcbutra

]PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

En Route to CalilFornia

on Board the
Old Gold- Paul Wh!teman Special

I THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeadUnliur BKO "CoUeslate Unit"

. Pemioneat Adflreas
28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

DANNY CAIRNS
And His

R-R-O MELODY BAND
Now Fcrnanent Featore 'Each Week at

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Los Anceles

BILLY SMALL, Director

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETFEI
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office; 812 Book Tewor

DETROIT

TOM GERUNOVICH
and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Excloslve Bninsnick Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sts.

San Ftaoclsco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Amerlea's Greatest Dance Band
Touring New England
Personal Management
CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

HENRY HALSTEAD
And His

TICTOB RECORDING ORCHESTRA
NOW FLAYING

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

starting Our Picture IlanM Tour
MICHIGAN THEATRE, DETROIT

Week of Mny 27

Offlcei 20 West 43d Street
New York City

VICTOR RECORDS

Conrad, Mitchell, Gbttler Songs
Los Angeles, May 21.

Con Conrad, Sidney Mitchell and
Archie Gottler are wrltlnff the

songs for Fox's "Cock-Eyed
World."
One number, "So Lone," will be

suns by EOO marines.

Killing Pelham Road

Pelham road houses, other
than on Saturday and Sunday
nights, are . .frigl)ttuUy feeling
the opposition of Woodmansteri
Inn, with liopez on the same
road.

Uptowners expect that with
warmer weather and a larger
crowd put nightly, there will

be a more equal distribution of
patronage than . has existed
since Lopez opened his new
season up Pelham way.

600 Musicians Playing

In Concert for Layoffs

New Tork theatre musicians, en-
rolled In Liocal 802, out of employ-
ment since most of the local houses
were wired, will take part in a mon-
ster concert, the proceeds to be di-

vided among them.
The affair will take place Sun-

day, May 26, at the New York Coli-
seum, in the Bronx, with a perform-
ance in the afternoon and another
In the evening. .

Six hundred, musicians will play
each time, claimed to be the big-
gest aggregation ever to play at iny
one time anywhere.

Two Chi Roadhouses
Chicago, May

The two summer roadhouses In
Morton Grove," Illinois, will both
open around Decoration Day.
The Dells under the management

of Sam Hare will feature Coon-
Saunders Nlghthawks, formerly at
the Blackhawk Restaurant, Chica-
go, and the Lincoln .Tavern, under
the managen^ent of Jack Huff, will

have Ray Miller and his orchestra,
from the College Inn.

MARY HARRIS JAMMED
.. Chicago, May 21.

Dan 'Blanco, proprietor of the
Club Alabam, gold' coast night club,
was freed of charges of possessing
liquor when it ,w{is proved his
liquor was found in the hands of
Mary Harris, entertainer.
Charges transferred against Miss

Harris, with continuation to May 23.

Young Girl's Love Song
Rita Breen, 17, daughter of May

Slnghl Breen, has authored a song,
"Rudy, Tour Love Songs Reach My
Heart," dedicated to Rudy Vallee.
The you^ful songwriteress'

mother Is the famous radio' ukelst
and recording artist, doubled with
Peter de Rose m a team.
Broadway Music Corp, is publish^

Ing.

Lopez on Show Boat

Boston, May 21.

Vincent Lopez' band will be the
attraction on "The. Show Boat," a
summer craft to be anchored in this

port.

Lopez meanwhile will hold his
New Tork orchestral connections.

Barney's Over for Season

Barney Gallant's class Greenwich
Village night life spot closes for the
season May 27.

Barney may go abroad or else

take over one of the Saratoga road-
houses for the racing season.

Gallant's trip to Riga, Russia, Is

caused by the grave Illness of his

father.

Filming "Marietta"

"Naughty Marietta" is contem-
plated by Metro for muslcallzation
as a talker screen operetta. More
modernistic songs will be supple-
mented for the original Victor Her-
bert score. Jimmy McHugh and
Dorothy Fields are slated to do
the songs for Jack Mills publica-
tion.

Despite Metro's close relation-

ship with Robbins Music Corp., M-
G-M will respect the publishing af-

fllations of any outside writers It.

calls in. Jack Tellen aiid Milton
Ager are publishing their own songs
fashioned for this Metro "Revue of
Revues" and . similarly Jack Mills

Music, Inc., in which McHugh Is a
partner, will exploit the Flelds-

McHugh songs.

—„Xtx. oiL Road. Next .Week - .

—

. Texas Guinan Will occupy the for-

mer Ca.stllHan road house at Lynn-
brook, L. I., next week.
The place was under negotiation

to Lou and Arkle Schwartz, who
stopped bidding when Tex went
after It.

Tex, with floor show, girls, will

be the attraction.

Coast Roadhouse Raids
Los Angeles, May 21.

Federal prohibition sqund raided
four cafes In this district the past
week. Ernie's Canton Cnfe and the
Elite Cnfe, Flsmo Beacli, were the
first objectives.; Later the Avlla
Inn and. the Blue Moon Cafe at
Avlla, were', entered.
Raids are a part of a new drive

started, it is said, with a view to

padlocking nil out of bounds road-
houses during the summer.

DOUGLASS A. B. SUFT.
Seattle, May 21.

Bill Douglass, for eight years
secretary of the Seattle Musicians
union, has resigned to become
supervisor of musicians and orches-
tras for the American Broadcasting
chain.

COBSI'S $3,000 FINE
Chicago, May 21.

Because one of his waiters was
caught selling liquor, Angelo CorsI,

owner of the Club Lido, was lined

$3,000 by federal Judge Woodward.
Corsl asked for leniency on claim
that ho has gone $20,000 In the red
operating the place.

Village Grove Nut CluT
New Tork, May 21.

Meyer Horo\vitz opened his new
Village Nut Club on a bigger and
better scalie as a nlte clubby room
with a couvert charge, a dance floor,

a crack dance band and all, as port
of the picture, last night. The band
Is appropriately labeled Phil Burt
(pronounced phllbert) and his Nut
Crackers, as part of the general
nutty atmosphere.
Despite the trimmings, the same

galaxy, of assorted professional nuts,
from Albert the Pancake Juggler, to

Al Olsen, Sir Joseph Ginzberg, Jr.,

John McCormack, Jr., John Toung
and t.ehigh Valle (Rudy's brother),
is on the tapis, little embarrassed
by the aura of the gaudy and more
splendiferous surroundings.
Unlike the old 72 Grove street

location, when it was known as the
Village Grove Restaurant, the full

billing of the IE Barrow street loca-
tion is now the Village Grove Nut
Club. Barrow street Is also In
Greenwich Village, right behind the
old location, nicely tucked away on
a side street with a no-limit on the
whoopee, seemingly.
Lew DolgofC and Harry Mont-

gomery, alternate m. c's, panicked
the sophisticated bunch on hand for
the opening with their genuinely
flip wit. Paul Whlteman, Eddie
Cantor, Arthur Ashley, a flock of
radio scribes, songwriters and cash
customers went for that m. c. team
In a big way.
The new room is a bit swankier,

but lust as chummy and the same
thing goes.
For some real belly lafts don't

side-step the Village Nut factory.
Ahel.

Janssen's Hofbrau-Haus
(NEW YORK)"

New Tork, May 16.

August Janssen's mid-town Hof-
brau-Haus, on 62d street and Broad-
way, has been a money-getter 'for
the veteran restaurateur ever since
he started a couple of years ago.
His downtown location, where -his

"Janssen Wants to See You" slogan
became famous, passed out with the
general acceptance of prohibition.
Giving the customers a good show

and a marathon dance that rivals
the' Garden's, bunion ballet, the
place has been decidedly over.
In the new Teddy King-Ray Co-

vert Vagabonds, the place has an
especially nifty dance attraction.
King is a two-In-one buy, having
been a Publix m. c. and a picture
house standard, thus giving the
place a tony floor show pacer. -<;o-

vert is also effective as the Un-
masked Tenor of ether rep. For-
merly with the NBC, the King-Co-
vert combo is now quite popular on
the Columbia network.
The show has a highlight in Pet-

erson and Charlotte, ambidextrous
performers, who do an Ice skating
act In vaudeville and present a
satisfactory ballroom dance routine
on a cafe floor. They look well.

The man is impressively English
and that double-breasted tux lends
him a somewhat distinctive front.

The woman is likewise personable.
Mary Jane Marchand is the prima

and does Victor Herbertlan ballads
like "Kiss Mo Again," "Gypsy Love
Song," "Italian Street Song," et al.

Then there Is Joury Jourlo, Rus-
sian hock stepper, and a floor show
whirlwinds He does squat stuff in
zippy fashion. Diana Day is d cute
dance specialist, young and nice
looking, and a good Tiller.

For. the rest King m. c.'s, while
Harry Pollock, from the personnel,
•conducts-th^en.semble-for-the-show
portions, and. Covert does pianolog
specialties.
The dance marathon thing may be

gathered from the band's grind for
luncheon, which runs from one until
four. The dinner dansahts start at
8:30 and they wind up at throe
bells, which is plenty hours. They
have one hour out from 9:30 to

10:30. /l(ct.

Spot Near, Polo Grounds
Marty Joyce, of vaudeville, baa

taken over part of tlio Rockland
Casino, In Harlem, adjoining the
Polo Grounds, niid will conduct it

as the Club Marty.
Billy Mitchell's Colored Revue of

22 will comprise the floor show,
with Joyce (white) as master of
ceremonies.

M-G'S DANCE TEAM
Los Angeles, May 21.

Caesar and MImi Tnpia, dance
team, placed under long term con-
tract by M-G-M.
Couple were dLscovcred In Agua

Callente, Mex., and attracted atten-

.

tlon while at the Blossom Room of
the Roosevelt hotel here.

Okay "Hallelujah" Songs
Los Angeles, May 21.

Two songs just completed by
Irving Berlin for "Hallelujah" have'
been approved by M-G.
Numbers will be sung by Dan

Haines and Nina May.

Meyers Leaves Warners
Los Angeles, May 21.

George Meyers, song writer, is oft

the Warner lot.

It Is likely he will go M-G-M.

Downey Asks $2,600
The Casanova Club, open air night

club opening Tuesday, Is dickering
with T. D. Kemp, Jr., of the Mor>.
ton Downey for four weeks.
Kemp is asking $2,G00 a week for

Downey.

Kaufman in Portland
Los Angeles, May 21.

I^nchon and Marco signed Sam
Kaufman in the east to replace
Georgle StoU as m. c. at the BroadT
way, Portland, Ore.
Kaufman opens May 23.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCmiONAt MERIT
1864 WEST 4iBTH STREET

I Bmtt mt Bireadwuy i^i*

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture «nd bpecial Scores
WITH 0BCBE8TBA OF 80

Also Canducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF to

CAPITOL THEATRE
STDNBT, AVSTBALIA '

lyom Encland Again Comee
The New' American S«ai;

Bennatlon

"THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

From tho name caloIoB (Cnmp-
bell-Conn«lIy) wHIch Rave .ue

Uiat melodious tilt,

I

"If I Hod Tou"

Need We Say More?
It's a "Natural"! I

[KpbbinsMosic
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Expose of Carnivak by Rackets

Bad for Outlook This Season

The outlook for tourlnir carnivals
Is not so forte. Opposition from
alrflelds and the supposedly Inside

dope in pictures, released during the
past season, won't help the situa-

Uon.
Pictures like "The Spieler"

(Pathe) and similar other produc-
tions have shown the inside of the

carnival and the workings ot the

concessions, left a strong Impres-
sion with the public against the

outdoor business.

A gyp carnival playing a town
and taking the crowds wide open,

hinders the chances f other carni-

vals. With -the chiseling the car-

nivals And tougher sledding this

season.
Last season of over 160 carnivals

touring the country only about 10

made money. Rest -rere either in

the red or Just managed to strug-

gle along without folding up.

Al Barnes as Advisor

For Christie's Circos

FBEAES OFF EUBOFE

When approaching freak

acts for bookings In Europe
for exhibition purjwjses the

freaks sidestep.

No place, they say. Is as lu-

crative as U. S. A-
Why, they say, should they

go to Porls to draw any sort

of crowd and only charge two
francs (about 8 cents) admis-
sion wlien tliey can exhibit

themselves here for 25 cents

and In the cheaper stand 15

cents ?

One half and half, recently

returned from a profitless trip

to France, wouldn't even listen

to a return offer.

nii|sioo of Drifmg

In BerlinV Lana Park

Berlin, May 12.

Luna Park opened late this sea-

son owing to tlie cold spring, but

hopes for a better season thaii last

year, which was nothing short of

a catastrophe. On the llrst evening
35,000 sausages, 100,000 rolls, 300

pounds of butter, 7,000 quarts of

beer, 1,000 quarts ot wine, 20,000

cups of coffee and otiier edibles and
drinkables were consumed. Among
the new attractions are an .Opel

speedway in which you believe you
are driving your own automobile,

and a hydrodrome In which the

same sensation can be achieved in

a motorlKiat.

Los Angeles, May 21.

Al G. Barnes, who sold his clrcud

to the American Circus Corp., has
- Joined Christie Bros. Circus as man-
ager and advisor. This outfit is

taliinjg the Barnes Circus up the
coast through the' old stamping
grounds of Al O. Barnes.
Showman states he Is merely with

Christies to smooth out the wrinkles
and get it going smoothly, and not
to use his intimate knowledge of

the territory against the people who
bought him ouL

S. A. Not So Good

No Ringling in Jail

Salt Lake City, May 21.

John' Ringling, of Rlngllng-Bar-
nuni circus, has written to Gov-
ernor George H. Dem, denying the

claim made by Al Ringling, serv-

ing a life sentence in the state

prison, that he Is a member of their

family.

The prisoner asserts he is the

son of the late Alfred Ringling, and
Is entitled to a share In his estate.
' John Ringling says all the mem-
bers ot the circus family are ac-
counted for and none In prison.

New Tork circus and carnival
men who look forward to a trlr to

South America as a profitable field

for outdoor amusement operations
are passing up that country this
season. Reports are unfavorable
.with prices low for the products of
the country. ^

At this time '..he rainy season is

on which is also heartbreaking to
circus presentment.
As far as known only one Amer-

ican carnival man (Goldberg) is

down In that country.

Trapeze Girl Hurt
Elgin. 111., May 21.

Elgin was a sour date for the
Robins Bros, circus.

A year ago Mrs.' Bessie Gunn, an
aerlallst. fell while the show was
playing here, broke her back and
only a tew weeks ago had recuper-
ated sufficient'-/ to permit removal
to her hcr.ie in Kansas City.

Last week, Helen Johnson, trapeze
performer, fell from the bar in prac-
tice and fractured three bones in her
right toot.

WHITE CITY
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 17,

Twenty-fifth season for this south
side amusement park, and consider-
able renovation has been ^ohe dur-
ing the winter. Most Important ad-
dition is an outdoor stadium, still

under construction, to seat 25,000 for
fight cards.
Everything clean as a whistle at.

opening. Right Inside main entrance
Is the Fun House, large walk-
around wtih soup bowl, chutes, bar-
rel and various gags. Remains the
park's ace drawing card among
straight summer attractions. Two
ballrooms, roller rink and bowling
alleys are year 'round draws.
Among 12 rld£s the Flash, roller

coaster. Is the big thrill, with drops
and turns enough to blow your
shoes off. Takes a two-bit toll, and
getting a good play on strength of
its being the ultimate of Ita kind in
this territory. Racing Coaster and
Pep, In the same class, are milder,
but draw well. Dodgem has installed
a new type ot car, steering the way
It's turned anihgolng plenty fast, af-
fording the same atmosphere as a
cross-stx«et with all lights marked
''Go." Others are ferrls wheel (dy-
ing out in draw), water chutes,
scenic railway, carrousel, hey-dey,
seaplanes and ATenice canal ride tor

(Continued on page 71)

Uagenbeck on S-F Route
Canton, O., May 21.

A switch In routing brings the
Hagenbeck -Wallace Circus into
Ohio next week, opening Monday
in Steubenville, with Canton, Co
lumbvs, Clnclnnattl and Dayton to

follow. Some ot the cities to be
plfiyed already have been visited
this season by shows of the Amer
ic.in Circus Corporation.
Despite Inclement weather, torna

6oea and heavy rains, this show has
not lost a single stand. The Canton
date Is May 2S. It will be the first

time in several years that this cir-

cus has made Canton, the Sells
Flolo ; I-.ow having played here for
the two past years.

101 IN BBOOKLYN
Millers' 101 Ranch will play the

Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn
next week. May 27-June 1.

Last week SZach Miller announced
101 had withdrawn/ from its June
2-ie date at Van Cortlandt Park,
New Tork City. This was to re-

lieve all concerned of embarrass
ment owing to the publicity given
the Miller's permit for showing In
a city parlc.

No new Manhattan location
secured has been announced.

SFBIN6TIME TBOUFINa
Decatur, 111., May 21,

The John Robinson circus, here
last week after, losing two dates en
Urely, and drew only half its aver
age attendance because of rain. and
inud. 'The show's overhead ran it

plenty Into the red tor that half

-week; ——
^ ————~—

Everyone on the lot was called out
to help the horses and bulls get the
wagons off the lot

Rotary Convention
Dallas, May 2L

Dallas will' be host to the Inter-
national Rotary Convention - the
week ot iiky 27-31. Preparations
are under way to entertain some
10,000 delegates.

Canvas Plaster
Los Angeles, May 21

Wild west show run by Chief Mad
Wolf closed In Pasadena, Cal., May
9, when Downey Bros, attached the
canvas under which the show was
operating. Plaster was for alleged
unpaid debts.
Show carried 50 to 76 people and

only played a few dates In this ter-

ritory, feature was "Buff Jones,'
trick rider.

. Sky Calls Sho'Mnnan
Edward McDowell, formerly with

Arthur Hammersteln shows, has
been engaged by Frank J. Lee, dl
rector ot theatrical activities for

Aviation Industries.
lie will handle Detroit and Michi-

gan in coming "carnival of the sky'
affair.

FREAKS BT MOTOS
Carl Gulliver, circus giant, con

valesclng fi-om an attack of flu

with his wife and, two sons, start
south this week with his own little

troupe of freaks. Gulliver's show
will travel by motor caravan.
One of the sons Is taller than his

dad, being 7 feet and 4 Inches.

Cooke With Wild West
Los Angreles, May 21.

Charles Cooke, former assistant
manager of the Al. O. Barnes cir-

cus, has left that organization.
Cooke Is now with the Buck Jones

wild west show. Troupe on Its way
to San Francisco.

Pitt's Elephants
Los Angeles, May 21

Jennie May, elephant act, booked
to play the Syrian Parade In Pitts
burgh.
Leaves here this week.

Robbins' in Blow
South Betid, May 21.

Robbins Bros,' Circus got in a bad
blow at Michigan City, but without

. serjlous damage.
' Canvas and poles mostly hit. .

Pasaing Up L. I.

Circuses have passed up Long
-lBland-.^t—Dcesent^but .a nmnyi^r

of bookings have been made tor
midsummer.
L. I. Is not regarded as the best

circus territory Imaginable, although
good in spots.

Joseph C. Savey Hughes (Golden
and Hughes), again managing Lake
Nlpmuck Park, MUtord, Mass., this

summer.

Double Birdie!

*olice Orders Against

Bets Stop Track Meet

-Cleveland, '.May 21.

Spring running races at North-
ampton .were called off, with the
scheduled 18-day meet only one-
third completed, following a police
order stopping betting.

Oltlclals ot the Akron Jockey
club thought it better to close the
meet than buck a group ot citizens
agalndt race betting vho have
threatened an Injunction to close
the track. Since the campaign be-
gan three arrests have been made
at the track tor gambling.
Many horse owners were strand-

ed when the meet was called off.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Hagenbeck-W.a|llace

May 20, Olean. N. T.; 21, James-
town; 22, Oil City, Pa.; 23, Mead-
vllte; 24. Erie; 26, New Castle.-

Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch
May 20, Greenburg, Pa.; 21

Johnstown ; 22, Lewistown; 23, Har-
rlsburg; 24, Reading; 25, New
Brunswick, N. J.

Ringling-B. B.
May 20-21, Washington, D. C; 22-

23, Baltimore. Md.; 24. Wilmington
Del.; 25, Trenton. N. J.

John Robinson
May 20, Springfield, O.; 21, Gal-

lon: 22. Sandusky; 23, Monroe,
Mich.; 24, Jackson; 25-26, Detroit

Seils-Floto
May 20, Worcester, Mass.;

Springfield; 22, Hartford, Conn.; I

Waterbury; 24, New Haven; ;

Bridgeport.

Bunker Kibitxer

Golfs champ ' kibitzer iT on the
Coast. He's George Meyers who
spends one day a week walking
around behindoSammy Lee and Lou
Slivers at Rancho. He hasn't flv-

ured out yet what Sammy and Lou
do , on a courso, but Arthur Frerd
Is the dobbltzer who checks on tlie

kibitzer.

Ertliukiastic .
Milton .lg«ir, row being a golf-sr

of throe weeks standing, can be
seen dally on a Rancho practice
tee giving lessons to Jack Tellen.
Ager boasts a collection of 26 books
bh golf a few. of which nicked him
for $10 a copy. It looks as It noth-
ing win help these two lads, but
links censorship:

CARNIVALS
(For current week when not other

wise indicated.)
AJax United, Appomattok, Va.
Alamo Expo, Breckeprldge, Tex.
All-Amerlcan Shows, Okmulgee,

Okla.
Barlow's Big City, Jackson, 111.

Macy Barnhart, Red Wing, Minn,
27. FnHbnult.
Barkoot Bros., Marlon, Ind.
Beasley-Boucher Shows, Boulder,

Colo.
F. H. Bee. Frankfort, Ky.
BernardI Greater, Baltimore, Md.;

27, Plalnfleld, N. J.
Broadway Shows, Phlllpsburg, Pa
Buck's Empire, Spring Valley,

N. Y.
Capital Am. Co., Prairie, Minn.;

27, Wells.
Coleman Bros., Walllngford, Conn,
Consolidated Expo., Co., t>maha,

Neb.
Craft's Greater, Tuba City, Calif,
De Kreko Shows, Decatur, III.;

27, Danville.
Diamond Am. Co., HooVersvlUe,

Pa.
Dodson's World's Pair Shows,

Lincoln, Neb.
Earle's Wonderland, Hanklnson,

N. D.
(Continued on page 71)

--J^*a-te!!!s^lfeliiiGa^^

Los Angeles, May 21.

Ford Motors "were defeated
by the M-G studio baseball
team in Culver cUy by a score
of 8-0 last week,

(Buster Keaton pitched a no-
hlt game for the picture nine.

Los Angeles, May 21.

BUI
,

Perlberg , made'' two
birdies on pne hole while play-
ing In a threesome With Jack
Cummings and Sammy Lee.

Bill, lifted the ball In a
solid flight on a 205 yard hole.'

Before the ball :hlt the ground
it struck 'a bird, also! In flight.

Bird was kllle^l and- the ball

came to a. stop a tew.feet from
the pin. He promptly putted
for a two.

Fore

Bridge-Golf

Coast golf mob have evolved
bridge-golf which consists of bid-
ding on every hole. Individual play-
ers make their owtt> bids, others
either passing, accepting or dou
bllng. Original bidder Is at liberty
to redouble.
On 'a par 4 holes first player may

bid a fl.ve, meaning he must get
down in that many strokes to win,
or whatever figure suits him. Good
Tjoys make It tough for each other
by bidding birdies, which leaves
plenty ot room tor doubling and
redoubling. Lots- of dough changing
hands and It amuses tho cracks
when playing with the dubs.

Public Practice

Los Angeles Is dotted with pub-
lic practice tees which charge BO
cents for swinging until you fall

down.
Racket includes a pro who in-

structs tho clubless golfers how it

should be done, the stand provid-
ing mallets and balls. About seven
or eight tees in a row facing nn
open lot, and how the natives go
for it Youngsters get" pittance to
collect the scattered rubber.

studio's Dub Tournament
Radio studios on the Coast will

stage its first "Dub" tournament at
the Cabellero Country Club latter
part of this month. Four prizes will
be distributed for low net, low
gross, second net, and high score
Tpumament Is confined to studio

workers, directors, writers and play
ors.

. Roxy Again
S. L. Rothafel' who has been at

fUcted le-3 than a year with the
pastime^ finished at Lakevllle, Sun
day, three " —> to the card In Han
dicap Match Play Aga° ct Par. Rec
ord doesn't set forth what Roxy's
handicap figure is, circumstance that
rather clouds the picture.

N.y.A. Ball Club
The N.V.A. baseball club expected

to launch its 1929 season Sunday
against the Tuckahoe, N. f ., nine.
The locals, managed by Ben HUbert,
Journeyed to Tuckahoe, but a deluge
prevented the ganic.
The game will be played next

Sunday, weather permitting.

SINGER KNOCKED COLD

BY IGNACIO FERNANDEZ

Favorites vAgain Beaten

Scalfiaro and Grove

Stopped

By JACK PULASKI
The Friday night flght fans got

out of the Garden at 10 o'clock and
that is Very early. Again it was an
evening of surprises, all three main
evenU ending In quick knock-outs,
two ot the three losers hieing favor-
ites if there was any betting. That
meant the thrill of sudden enflings
to. the rather slim gathering. Look-
ed as though the card wouldn't be
worth while, especially as it was a
benefit show for the Bronx hospital.

Al Singer was put to sleep for
the first time., Few could figure Ig-
naclo Fernandez, a Philippine, had
much chance against the clever
Signer, but Fernandez happens to'
be a hard hitter and in the third
ound he caught the cocky Al with
I one two and sent him backwards
wobbly. Only a few seconds later
the brown kid landed on Singer's
button and Al fell on his face.

The Dope Reveraed
The boys had figured oji a quick

knock-out, b.ut not the way it hap-
pened, Fernandez has been slapped
and booted around by many boys In
the featherweight division whereas
young Singer has 'been coming so
fast and strong he was acknowledg-
ed a contender tor the title. Maybe
the defeat will- do .Singer good, In
the way ot tempering his over-con-
fidence. On the other hand Friday'L
win puts Fernandez in line toi: an-
other shot with Andre Routls, de-
spite the tact the latter is one of
the many little men who have out-
pointed the well niUBoled Philippine.
Ignats will probably have to prove
he is as good, .as he looked last
Friday before a title match will
be considered. Didn't look as If he
could take it In the stomach. A sock
to the wind had him doubled up in
the second round and he looked
ready lay down. Referee Kid Mc-
Partland, however, ordered him to
fight. He. waded In In such a man-
ner as to prove he wasn't really
injured and It waa during that
flurry that it looked as though
Singer was grogged.

Technieail K. O.
The semi-final was between Go-

rilla Jones and Izzy Grove. Izzy
was crowding the colored welter
and except for the third round was
winning on points. Suddenly In the
sixth. Grove turned away from
Jones and groped tor the ropes
calling for the referee. He said he
couldn't see, claiming Gorilla had
stuck a thumb in his left lamp.
The ret looked him over and sent
him to the comer. While handlers
were applying Ice to th^ closed
peeper, Jones was announced .tho
winner, a technical knock-out.
Grove made all the motions ot a
man temporarily blind as he was
led to the shower.

Al Scalfaro of Harlem went to
quick slumber In the second round
of the first 10, when VIdal Grearlo
of South America tapped him on
the chin with a fast left hook. Al,
too, fell on his mug, struggled to
his knees twice, but had to be car-
ried to the corner. They ai-e ban-
tamweights. Al weighed 120 and
Grearlo two pounds less. Latter
looked much lighter and certainly
nothing like the husky Scalfaro In
build. The fans seemed to be a bit
sorry for the visitor In the light of
Scalfaro's known socking power.
The Kid's dynamite left changed the
folks' views. He proved he was no
set-up, and that goes tor Fernan-
dez even against so fast and skill-
ful a boy as Singer proved up to
last week.

Air Transport Settles

For Passenger Injuries
Albany, N. Y., May 21.

Oliver H. Stacy, manager of tho
Majestic, and William H. Skinner,
Albany sportsman, settled their
suits of 1200,000 against Flyers, Inc.,
out of court for amounts said to
be between W,000 and >10,000 each.
Both men were injured in an alr-
-plane-crash -near-Red -Hookr-Jfr-'Y.,-
whlle returning, from the Tunney-
Heeney fight lost July,
The plane encountered a terrific,

storm and the pilot had to chopso-
betwc'ein the Hudson river and" an
apple orchard, when the motor went
dead. In making the forced landing
the plane caught in a tree stump
and crashed.
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Giatter m Nice
By Frank Scully

Nice, May'9.

. . The reason the units of theFcench

film Industry will hang separately la

. because ' they won't hang together.
'

It Is scarcely a week since the Fed-

eration du Spectacle held Ita big

. congress here and told the govern

-

: ment that If It did not lay ott thea-

.tre taxes In quick time,, there would
be a complete closing 'very shortly

' of legit and screen bouses all over
'. France, They also told the pro-

ducers and the government that they

': rejected completely the contingent
principle on American and French
films.

and said they jammed his picture up
too much.

Change With Times
J. Stan, top critic here, using

squawk about ..ulture and movies,
says old statues in cathedrals used
to be the people's Bible and film has
that position today. Funny, these
guys who couldn't see anything but
a lot of tripe In a picture up to a
year ago suddenly see the preserva-
tion of their racial heritage Involved,
now that there Is a chance to clean
up some easy coin with quota pro-
tection.

All that looked fine, but the So-
ciety of Authors, which formed a
unit of the congress, begins to see
already that anti-quota gag as not
so good—^for them. Charles Mere,
president, says his society Is drop-
ping out and the ultimatum to the
government no longer has the sup-

. port of the writing boys. If the
theatre managers' had laid otC the
quota Issue, the authors would have
stuck, but they were with the pro-
ducers on that Issue, as even the
worst French play or novel has a
better chance for picture producing
under quota conditions than in a
free market-

Liondon, May 10.

The 18-year-old daughter of Zena
Dare (old time musical comedy star
who recently returned to the stage)
Is to be presented at Court this sea-
son. She Is Angela Brett and
spends her time working as a typist
in the Foreign Office.

Eileen Bennett and Helen Wills
are two tennis stars who will also
be presented.

. The theatre managers can rent the
best American pictures for less than
they can get the worst French pro-
ductions, so they are all against the
quota—at least they voted almost
unanimously to that effect here.

Now they are burning plenty be-
cause the authors have taken the
run-out, and before long everybody
will b« throwing champagne bottles
at everybody else. Zukor, Warner,
Fox, LAemmle and Schenck may
find ample reason for opening their
exchange offices again which they
closed when the 3-to-l quota went
Into effect.

Pretty Studios
Franco Film, under R. Ii. Isnardon,

has stepped up a great deal In the
last six months. Studios have been
spruced up since Ingram haid them,
and many additional feattu^s added.
They look as efficient as a battle-
ship, but with touches of beauty
here and there that only the French
would think of even In their most
efficient moments. Flowers;, for In
stance.
They are shooting "Tarokanova,"

Raymond Bernard directing, and
"Instinct," directed by Leon Mathot
Not banking much on quota coU'
dltlons. Franco Film has made a
tieup with R-K-O for the distribu-
tion of "Tarakanova." It Is sort of
De Mllle spectacle of Great Cath

' erine's Russia and cost 8,000,000
francs, taking five months to pro
duce. This Is too much and too
long for a picture over here.' It will
be synchronized and sounded In
America. That may get back What
has been put into It.

Godowsky Wise Cracks
l«opold Godowsky, composer,

father of Dagmar, who played with
Valentino and even Lon Chaney on
the old Unlversah lot, made a wise
.remark to your corr^pondent about
all the wonders of radio, talkers,
television, and three-dimension pic-
tures. "I seriously wonder," said the
greatest composer - pianist since
Chopin, "when I realize how speedily
these amazing inventions follow one
another, whether the minds of peo-
ple will not break down trying to
absorb them all. Really, Isn't there
a risk that we all will go crazy some
day trying to keep up with our own
progress?"

Still he Is not against Dagmar's
returning to pictures, and with
knowledge of English, French, Ger-

. man and Russian as well as her
Broadway stage experience, she
probably will.

IngrfLtti'm Discovery
Two years behind everybody else.

Rex Ingram has discovered talking
pictures. He Is back from Paris and

.
liondon and says he will make two
talkers for a British company, star-
[Ing Alice Terry In the second.
Nome of British company not men
tioned.

Jean Murat, having played with
Constance Talmadge In "Venus,"
goes with Alice Terry for a picture

-and'-then-baclrt:<r-Talnradge:—Terry
picture will be called "Broad-
casting," with Patricia Films sup-
Plying the dough. Patricia Films Is
just a ghost name for Edouard
Cornlgllon-Mollnler, who has carried
plenty, of Ingram ventures on the
hip.

Leon Polrlet, who did "Verdun,'
will make "La Symphonic Pastorale"
silent. He tried sequences Is sound

Lcmdon Giatter

A galaxy of stars will assist Mrs.
C. B. Cochran at a special matinee
at the London Pavilion May 22 In
aid of Invalid Children Society.
Rosle Dolly and Noel Coward will
be commere and compere. In ad.-
ditlon are "Mr. Cochran's Young
Ladles," EMythe Baker, Laurie
Devine, Adams Sistese, Jean Barry
and Dave FItzglbbon, Alice Delysla,
Marie Dalnton, Tina Metier, Tilly
Losch, Jessie Matthews, Tonl GIrk
mayer, George Metaxa, Sonnle Hale
and SUvlo SIdeU.

Despite Barrle Oliver won his suit
for breach of contract against Clay,
ton & Waller, In the original action
and on appeal,' and that the man-
agers paid the judgment of $5,000
with costs, some three months later
they filed notice of further appeal
to the House of Lords. As near as
can be learned, they want to estab-
lish a precedent and with no Idea
of collecting the money from Oliver.

Oliver, on the ofher hand, wanted
to be fair in the matter, and It is

understood he made a proposition
to the managers that, having vin-
dicated his position, he was willing
to work for them on reasonable
terms and return the money he col-
lected on the Judgment. This, they
declined, as It might prejudice their
right to appeal to the high court.

Paris Chatter

Paris,. May 9,

Miss Tam'ara, who fell fro'm. a.

trapeze at the Empire a couple of
months ago.^and was severely In-

jured, is in the present bill at the
Cirque d'Hlver. Barbette, female
impersonator, who fell from his

trapeze at the Moulin Rouge early
last month. Is also recovered.
M. Masson, who has been con-

nected with the former firm of

Howell and Baud for some years,

has opened an agency here on his

own.

Paris, May 21.

Sapene caused a stir here during
Cinema Week when he said that

French exhibitors could get along
if American distributors withdrew
their product. The French producer
pointed to the Boulevard as an ex-
ample of what he meant, pointing

out that ther4 wasn't one American
film on this important highway.

Lew Hauser, who has been around
for 30 years, ran amuck In Gemy's
bar one night last week. A private

party was on but Lew wouldn't be-

Ueve It.

Chips, bartender at the New York
Bar ever since It was opened in 1911

by Milton Henry, American Jock,

has quit.

Mabelle Gllamn Corey, former
show girl, marries the Infante Don
Louis de Bourbon-Orleans, cousin of

the Icing of Spain, June 1. Wedding
to take place In Italy. *

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 65) . ,

rights, but she is suing for damages through failure to give her such
employment.

Steger's depositions will become necessary, and the case has been
placed on the day calendar for trial.

Sound cameras In the California studios are now being wrapped In

heavy blankets to kill the noise of the mechanism while permitting them
to, be moved around at will. It does away with the camera booth, and
goes for exteriors too. Electric motor, which cranks, Is encased in a
sound-proof box.
Fox Is supposed to be the first studio to have placed the lens boys

under wraps, and Is also reported sporting a new Ford sound truck, the
first on this make of chassis.

In the New Tork Stoats Zeitung Sunday, William Fox advertised for

a man. who had acted as a (Serman officer In an air raid from a Zep
during the war. Twelve replied but their experiences did not have the'

thrills the Fox publicity department anticipated.

A couple of Iron crosses thrown in will probably decide the winner.
He will be shipped west to handle the technical end of "The Sky Raid,"
soon to go Into production.

First National has in work a set into which have gone over 1,200,000
feet of lumber as well as more than three miles of cable, rope and
miscellaneous cordage. The material was used in making the baalo
set tor- "The Isle of Lost Ships," built on the back lot.

Parts of 42 vessels that never got wet are huddled together In two
acres of ground, practically all simulating age and wear of elements.
Several carloads of ships' fittings were brought from Oakland estuary
to "dress" the vessels. Site Is supposed to be Sargasso Sea and ves-
sels the derelicts that have been drawn into maw of this big comer
of the 'marine world. Ships range in design from those of two centuries
ago down to the near present and in form from "bones" to a modern craft.

Another American theatrical group
Is scheduled to get under way next
monthswhen the Wendell Phillips

Dodge players open. Dodge says
nothing amateurish will be produced.

C. B. Cochran Is not going to
stage "Coquette," which In talker
form Is playing at the New Gal-
lery Klnema. J. C. Williamson wUl
present the play at the Apollo June
3, after a brief try-out In the coun-
try, with Helen Ford In the title:

role.

A German play, acted in German
by an all-English company, is a
novelty to be presented by J. T.
tirein at thft Arts Theatre Club
May 26. The play is "Johannes-
feuer," by Suderman. Players in-
clude Gwen Ffrangcon-Davles, Bet-
ty Hardy, Charles Cdrson, Emlyn
Williams, Guy Pelham-Boulton,
Austin Trevor.

For the first time in 300 years, an
English company will perform in

Vienna. This will be in June, when
"Journey's End" will be presented

The voluntary winding-up of the
song firm bearing Melville Gideon's
name was announced May 9. The
company was originally formed to
sell Gideon's own compositions, but
the undertaking was not crowned
with success.

AHEBICAirS ABKOAD
Paris, May 10.

In Paris: Dorothy Gish, Rosa Low,
Leola Turner, E. Knoch, conductor;

Eleanora Sears, Dorothy Parker,

Wm. Ryall, Wheeler Beckett, Geo.

Schneevolght, Fulton Oursler, Edna
Ferber, Thyra Sampler WInslow,
Philip Dodge, Arthur Hopkins, Ar-
thur Loew, David Blum, Harry
Portman, Grace Moore, Wnne Bul-

lock, William Seabrock, Robert Ly-
tell, Dwight D. Wiman, Neal O'Hara.

Erskine Gwynne ° Better
Paris, May 21.

Erskine Gwynne, near death dui*'

ing the week following ah attack

of Inflammatory rheumatism of the
usaptrisrBaid-Rrlw'wmrewiiarber--
ter this morning.

Toa'canini in Vienna
Paris, May 21.

Toscaninl and the Milan Scala
Orchestra scored a tremendous ova
tlon at the Vienna Opera House.
Leader and musicians shared

honor.
i

Dick Sevan and X^es Copeland are
the latest pianists to team In a
nlte club here. Piano teams ore
now In style In the local salons.

Talkers Kiffing VaadeviDe

(Continued from page 3)

ly playing the better class of legit

and musical comedy.
"General Theatres finds that

vaudeville is not "profitable in the
provinces, and I doubt If It has even
made any mpney In London. Any-
way, they are devoting a sufficient

number of their theatres to the
twice nightly vaudeville policy to
ena'ble the two circuits to give
bookings as aforementioned."

Contlnnlng, he said: "Vaudeville
Is dead In England. The talkers
have killed it, or are killing it No
matter how pretentious the. effort

Is to make that type of entertain-
ment attractive, such as scenic en-
vironment, presentations, etc.. It

looks small by comparison with the
newer styles of amusement fare
that can be offered. I doubt If It

will ever come back. If it does, I

can't Imagine In what form."

"Tragedy" In Berlin
Berlin, May 12.

Erwin Plscator, the communist-
futuristic director, has accepted
Theodore Dreiser's "An American
Ti»gedy" for production next sea'

son. Not satisfied with the Amer-
ican dramatization be is making
his own for Germany.

"Bess and Honey" Bought
London, May 21.

Maltby's farce, "Bess and Honey,'
has been purchased by Alban
Limpus for West End production.
. Limpus saw the play at a Sun'
day performance by the Repertory
Players.

Although visiting Hollywoodlans say that the extras are having their
worst year in the film colony, and the Hays organization is stressing Ita

propaganda for aspirants to stay at home, Don Eddy 'writes his boss,

Hy Daab, that things never looked better for the bit player than right
now. Both, of course, are pub men for Radio Pictures and the letter

ties In the angle that during '29-30 the company will have enough odd
jobs to provide crusts for 25,000- extras.

Needing 300 boys for football background. Paths engaged the gang
through one of the frat houses at U. S. C. at $6 each. When checks
were being handed but one student discovered other extras were getting
tickets for $7.60. Impassioned harangue to his fellows followed.

Taking the orator's advice, they declined to accept the five. Assistant
director merely said arrangements were made with frat house and checks
would be turned «ver to It, which was done. Every ticket was called for.

A new system for giving <lirectorlal signals for cues in making talk-

ing pictures was brought out at the Paramount studios, where a scene
of a London waterfront was filmed. Instead of assistant directors shout-
ing Instructions through a megaphone, the hoarse moan of a fog horn
gave the order for a police patrol boat to speed down the stretch of
water. The whine of the police boat was the cue for certain actors to
.rush through the doorway of a waterfront rendezvous. Two blasts from
another toned river boat gave the signal for other players to swing Into

action, and another blast from a fog horn meeint it was time to extin-
guish the lights from another boat. With the entire company drilled

to respond to these signals, the scene was made without a bitch and
unnecessary rehearsals.

, With a number of the studios using sound track films, no deflnate
standard of sound cutting machines have been adopted with the excep-
tion of the Moviola shell. These shells are made to Interlock with the
Moviola standard Bllehf cutting machines. EStPI equips them with •
miniature sound reproducer.
Other studios have devised their own reproducing machines to h«

used in cutting sound track, yet all must be equipped with ERPI repro-
ducing equipment.

Owing to a new system of recording, now being tried at Fox, the
studio police force has been augmented by adding 10 more eagle eyes to
see that no strangers enter the stage while the new process Is in oper-
ation.
So rigid Is the rule of no admittance that no one except those actually

engaged in the picture can get on the set.

Cortlandt Smith has introduced an Iron-clad rule In the Fox Movie-
tone home office that makes it the closest corporation in town on publicity

He Is the only one who can talk for publication.

Paramount's dally broadcast over the Coast KNX places that studio

In a position to discover new talent as well as ballyhoolng pictures and
selling the voices of contract players.

Ambassadeure' Bill

Paris, May 21.

Edmund Sayag is opening the
Ambassadeurs on May 23. with Les-
ter Allen, Nelly "^reen, George
Dewey Washington, Tlmmy Rae,
Carolyn Nolte, Chinese Troupe.

Plug by Daily Mail
London, May 21.

Since the announcement that
Porgy" is closing the Dally Mall

;"lias^naugurat«d"a""dErtly baoiir.' "— ~"

Business has Increased appre-
ciably.

Mercadier Dies at 69
Paris, May 21,

Mercadier, 69, cafe singer famous
20 years ago, died Saturday.
He was the most popular cafe

entertainer of his time.

"Married In Hollywood," Fox's operetta, will go Into Coast production
with a budget of 3600,000. Picture will have three directors In Marcel
Silver handling the action, Harlan Thompson the dialog, and Edward
Royce the numbers. Work supposedly starts June 8.

No decision as to whether this one will be shot on grandeur (over
sized) film as yet. The big frames permit an angle of 63 degrees

which Is more than the human eye can bold in focusT

Business office at Paramount's Coast studios declares Itself In a
panic over the piling up of short ends In raw negative. Claim is that

these Involve a small fortune and must be utilized wherever possible.

Before the aidvent of talkers short ends were considered minor be-

cause they rarely measured more than 60 feet. Now cameramen and
directors figure It dangerous when a magazine runs as low as 260 feet.

Grossmith!* 'Complex"
London, May 21.

fignrga f;rnHcim<th tuIII prnftiira n

play called "Complex" at the
Strand In about two we,eks.
Production was tried out recently

at the Arts Theatre under the title

of "Wallflower."

"Lamp" Closes June: 15
London, May 21.

"Lady With the Lamp" is clos-

ing at the Garrick June 16. ,

WedehouM Skit

.
Iiondon, May 21.—KHther. ThatchfiC-BP.PW.^d-»Uthe_

Coliseum last week in a new com-
edy sketch by P. G. Wodehouse en-
titled "Dr. Sally."

Warm reception.

"Porgy" Held in

London, May 21.

Business having ' improved,
"Porgy" will continue an additional,

week or more.
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State- Lake
Nothing on either stage or screen

this week to supply a draw. With'
hot weather approaching It will take
a lot more than just an ordinary
talking QT sound picture to Inveigle
the outdoor lovers.
Sunday morning biz, which should

have been good considering the cool
breeze, was much off here. This
week the picture Is "The Hole In the
Wall," Paramount talker with stage
names. Six acts Instead of cus-
tomary Ave, due to brevity of film.

In newspaper ads the acts were all
In a huddle, with nothing to dliler-
entlate them. If the picture had
meant anything on the- outside there
might have been an excuse for hid-
ing the vaude, but the way it stood
It was a toss-up. One meant Just as
much as the other.
Liomas Troupe, six men and two

women, were novelty openers. Fast
and interesting, with enough diver-
sity In their routines and setups to
merit any house. They feature a

' "Spark Plug" number and grotesque
stilt walking.

In the "deuce" Chas. Forsythe and
James Kelly, two boys with but ia

single thought— hokum— fell short
of what they were thinking about.
Whether It was the bromldlc gags,
the ever-ready questions and an-
swers, or the songs, the effect was
soporific. Boys might be capable of
t>etter things, but not with wJiat
material, they now have.

Billy Halligan's pre-war Scotch
skit, tried and true, was well liked
In the middle of the bill. Halllgan,
with a company of three men. Is
standard in performance of the one-
time blackout he did in "Le~ Malre's
Affairs." It's tongue-in-cheek farce
on prohibition—a cinch laugh-getter
anywhere.

Class music, artistically offered at
the piano by Adela Verne, hit
strongly in favor. Miss Verne may
take a few extra bows on her ex-
cellent choice of numbers.
Ray and Dot Dean, standard com-

edy couple, mixed well In the pre-
ehut Ray clicked oft the laughs
easy with his rube simp character,
something he's been doing for years,
without the slightest change or nov-
elty. Ditto for the girl, credlUble
toil for her partner's sap talk. Un-
less refreshed and revised in a more
msdem v$irt, this turn ig no better
than a good smallle.
The De Marcos, on the closing

end, added the necessary flash and
flourish. Dance team stood out with
much class and dexterity. Very at'
tractive set around the couple, with
two girls at pianos. Wherever it
can l>e avoided this act should not
be closing.
Trade picking up slowly Sunday

afternoon. Loop,

- Riis
They're still showing Association

acts here Wednesday night For a
while longer anyway. House had de-
cided upon discontinuing vaude and
eliminating muislclans after wiring.
But there 'was the uncanceliable
contract ot -the musicians' union. So
the Bilba Bros,, owners, sighed and
put the vaude. and musicians back
'. :A blinding rainstorm lost Wednes-
day eve and the RItz way out in

Berwyn. Whether oij. not the rain
had anything to do with it, those
eight turns, crowded into an hour
and a half, were pretty damp. Some
of these acts have been showing all

season and still look the same.
Billy Carr and Coquettes, mild

five people flash, camei first. Three
girls and two boys, divided in song
and dance with nothing outstand-
ing in the group. Carr Is the only
thing, holding up his side with a
sense of light comedy and some
hoofing ability.

Harry Dallas, foreign looking
tenor accompanied by a good pian-
ist. Dallas has nothing to distin-
guish him from others of his type;
the operatic 'warblers with loud and
gustful voices. It and when Dallas
mixes his classics with something
more popular and appealing, he ma^
stand a chance.
Three Desmonds, two men and a

girl, obviously English, scampered

weekly. Carroll's booking three
acts into Grand, Marlon, O., on split
week.

Monte Brooks and Cooper D.
Vaughn have opened an agency with
Earl Taylor.

Pabst stock moved from Pabst to
Davidson, Milwaukee.

Billy Weinberg is booking acts at
Vogue and Rose, Kenosha, Wis.

LAurette Allen Montague under-
study for Helen lK>well in "The Nut
Farm," at the Cort.

One of Ascher's bankrupt string
being operated by Joe Leo for the
Chicago Title and Trust Co., re-
ceivers. Al Bachman, managing,
has the Job of. running four inex-
pensive stage shows each week with
a dally picture change and making

CORRESPONDENCE
' All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicatea.

The cities under Correspondence fn this issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages:

When in Chicago

Vint Thete HiU

SELWYN
A Bombghell In the Theatre

Richard Bennett
in "JARNEGAN"

,
The Low-down on Hollywood

WOODS—Twice Daily
SEE—The Spectacle ot the Age*—HEAR
DOLORES COSTELLO

*'NOAH'S~ARK"
WARNER VITAPHONE ?."'>'•"
BROS. Picture

A A. H. WOODS' »
DELPH 1

Matlneea Weanee

day and Saturday

A. H. WOODS' EASTER OUT

FAY BAINTER
in "JEALOUSY" with

JOHN HALLIDAY
iy«eh from 6 months In New Xock

.

ALBANY 69
ATLANTA 68

: BRONX 70,

BROOKLYN 6%.

BUFFALO 70
CHICAGO 68
CINCINNATI 68
CLEVELAND 69
DENVER .• 68
b£8 MOINES 70
INDIANAPOLIS 69
KANSAS CITY 69
LOS ANQELES 70

MINNEAPOlilS 70
MONTREAL 68
NEWARK 71
OTTAWA 69
PITTSBURGH 70
PORTL'AND, ME 69
PORTLAND, ORE 71

ST. LOUIS 71

SAN FRANCISCO 71

SEATTLE 69
SYRACUSE 70
TOLEDO 71

WASHINGTON 69

,
Brooklyn this week getting an eye

and earful of sex on the stage. At
the Flatbush, "Her Unborn Child,"
with matinees for ladles Only, and
special lectures on "birth control,"
with top »1. Werba's Brooklyn
reported dark tor the season was
error. "Sex Side of Life" opened
this week at the Brooklyn with talks
(on sex, and also presenting the
'"Sex-Sational Birth Control Film
Miracle of Life."

through a novelty routine of danc-
ing with a vocal opening. Typically
foreign, in both attire and style. One
of the men does a whistling special-
ty, while the other couple work as a
grotesque dog.
Phil-Furman, songologlst whose ac-

tivities In the past have been con-
flnied' to night clubs around town,
tailed to show vaude. material, al-
though vaude is not new to him.
Furman Is strictly a cab singer.
Anna Lee and Boys (4) started

with ukes and vocals and' fltilshed
weakly. Miss Lee, coon shouter of
the usual kind, works around the
male trio In more or leas tiresome
fashion. Boys, concentrating on
several harmony numbers, no wow
either. Their side attempt^ at
comedy should be let out. Act car
ries special scenery.
Halllgan and ' Edwards, man and

woman patter and song team, got by
to indifferent rbsults. Halligan's
vaude experience shows in his de-
livery, but life gags and stories are
bromidic. Olrl is acceptable toll.

Grlndell and Esther, hoke eomedy
turn, made no more impression here
than In several other spots caught
Act Is "smallle" in type ; of a brand
becoming obsolete.
Snyder's Bears, tour bruins doing

tricks ot conventional nature,
cloEfed. Nothing novel or ot special
Importance.
"Lady of the Pavements" (U A.)

screen feature. Loop.

Benny MerofC is giving a charity
ball at Guyon's Paradise, May 24, in
connection With the boys' camp he
is sponsoring.

Le . Grand Sisters stock company
closed May 17 at the Princess thea-
tre, Fprt Dodge, la.

A. SIgfrled, managing the Sheboy
gan, Sheboygan, Wis., compelled to
resign through trouble with his
eyes. He will undergo an operation.

Peck Gomeraall, Fox, manager in
Cincy, is temporarily in charge of
the local Fox exchange. He replaced
Max Roth.

"The Betrayal" (Par) will be the
next run picture at the Roosevelt,
following "Weary River."

Ideal thcotre in Lemont, III., has
been sold by Joseph Lerner to
Jacob Maskollunas of CJiicago.

L. & T. Pa:ramount, 14th wired
house on circuit, straight sound.

Harding, 600-scat neighborhood
house owned by the Gordon Bros.,
has_boen rebuilt and wired. Name
cha'ng5U*t?reiropinr»=

—

"

—

cm A M/TO MATINBHS -WEDNES-
i:>KldAnoE.I\x)AY AND SATURDAY

DEST COHAN MUSICAL IIITt

Oeorire U. Cohan's c^medlansM'tth

POLLY WALKER
_IN—

BILLIE
After an All -Season Run in Boston

Third Orpheum, Jr., house to go
Into a straight sound; is Orpheum,
Springfield, opening with "Broadway
Melody," next week. Majestic,
straight picturcs. also Junior circuit,
will close. .

it draw. 'His program includes Art
Linick, mild radio name, as m. c,
and Austin Mack's Century Sere-
naders, six-piece, former cafe band,
as basis for the stage show. Stage
show runs tour splits a week, from
three acts to amateur site. The
house, 1,100 seats, 30c top, draws
well and is making money. ^
Mack has sTfair band, but lacks

originality tor the most part. He
is, however, popular in this locality,

and rates a good reception. Brady,
Rldell, Murray and Bee opened the
small-time lineup by harmonizing
pop songs to a fair reception. Bee
dances two numbers and her hula
is the best thing in the act. Dees
and, Mattingly follow in a nut act,
with Dees doing the work.

Estelle Cory worked herself into a
lather ballading and pulled the olg
gest hand.
Show closed with all acta on stage

going strong tor applause. Good
house.

Horlick'a Dam, summer resort
near Racine, Wis., opens May 26, to
run 14 weeks, with a girl show.

May HIU has resigned as secre-
tary ot the Chicago Society of The-
atre Organists and has gone to Los
Angeles to free lance as a theme
song writer. She Is the former wife
of Roger Graham, music publisher.

Great States has taken over the
Star, 600-seater at Elgin, to give
the circuit 100 per cent representa-
tion In that town.

D. E. Rice, father-in-law ot John
Balaban, has been appointed man-
ager of Qualitone Corp.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

Majeetio—"Luckee Oirl."
Werlia's Brooklyn—"Se« Side of Life."
tVerlu's Vlalbaah—"Her Unborn Child."
Boulevard—"No, No. Nanette."
Werlw'a Jamaica—"Coquette."
Strand

—

"HIb Captive Woman.**
Fo«—"Not Quite Decent"; vaude.
Paramount—"Close Harmony"; staee

show.
Albee—"Why Be OoodT"; vaude.
I»ew'» Met—"Voice ot the City";

vaude.
Orphenm—Picture.
Momart—"Joan of Arc." •

St. Georice—Double teatnra.
Star—Mutual bur.
Oayety—Mutual bur.

Clyde. Sliubcrt is organizing a
dramatic stock, Q]>cnlng May 26 in
St. Joe,. Mo,

Michigan theatre, new In Flint, Is

booked by Carrcll's, tlu-co acts

Coney Island offlclally openedl
Spring carnival uhder way and at-
tracting attention. Both Luna and
Steeplechase parks wide awake and
business reported good.

101 Ranch show here next week on
a new lot. Bensonhurst section this
time, oft the beaten track and in
"SOoludod.jielghbQrhood,..Ja}l_j2lenty
of paper up tor event.

Slot mtichincs captured by local
oqps will probably go the way of
cohnscated guns and other harmful
weopons. Judge MacCrate in Su-
preme Court handed down decision
that the machines were not to be
returned but de.stroyed. Harry Lev-
Ison, who owned over 100 ot these
machines, was refused an, injunction
preventing thoir destruction.

The new cement piers to be sunk

by the Dock Department on the
spot where Lundy's inn rests in
Sheepheads Bay, will necessitate the
building ot a new restaurant by
Lundy. Plans under way to build
opposite old site.

Irene Rich playing in her vaude
act at th^ Albee lasl week said that
the tidvent of the talkies made her
lose her high place In Hollywood,
aind that she was how on the vaude
stage In order to develop her speak-
ing voice.

Ernest Cardlno, 24, of this , bor-
ough, a radio singer and cafe enter-
tainer, received three bullets In his
body last week and died in the
Brooklyn Hospital.

Werba's Flatbush gets "The Tired
Business Man" next week. Majestic
slated for "T^Ma Thing Called Love."

DENVER
Aloddln—"Desert Son^."
Tabor Ornnd—"Show Boat."
America^—"Kid Qloves."
D«nver-^"Tho.Dake Stera Out."

. Ogden—"His Captive Woman."
Orphenm—'.'The Jazx Age."
Rialto—"JCady ot the Pavements."

Denver entered one of its amateur
groups in the National Theatre
Tournament for the first time.- The
Guild Shop took the one-^ct playlet,
'^In," to New York and won first
prize In the group presenting un-
published plays. '

'

The State is installing sound ap-
paratus. F'lrst talking picture will
be "Weary River."

Sentiment has been aroused
against the Denver's intended clos-
ing of stage shovs. Several clubs
and organizations have asked the
Denver theatre to continue
shows.

stagex^_

Orpheum tried the unit idea this
week. Didn't quite elicit with the
audience.

H. K. McWllliams, former Denver
theatre publicity man, has Joined the
publicity staff of the Brooklyn Par-
amount.

Renoft and Renova, dancers, fea-
tured at the Denver this week, sail
for libndon to fill a European en-
gagement at the close of their con-
tract with Publlx In July.

Arthur M. Oberfelder and Ben
Ketcham, Joint owners of the Den-
ham, legit house, are in New York
this week.

ATLANTA
A.l.nu!l?^t!c1c~'^

"O'^^S
JJowort—'^Gentlemen of Press."

SSSTEf~..« ""^'i?"" Woman"
;
vaude.

GapltoI--"Mary Duiran"; vaude.
M«*»opoIlt«i»—"Shady Lady."
BKUto—"Black Waters." ^

Harold Shubert, engaged by Pul-
enwlder stock, lasted" one week as
leading man.

"Gentlemen of Press" getting
great ballyhoo here because Ward
Morehouse was for several years anews digger on the Journal.

Greyhound races at Dixie Lakes
stopped by court order. "Profit
sharing coupons declared violation
of betting laws.

MONTREAL
niy Hojesty's—Dark,
rrincees—Stock musicals,
roluce—"Singing Fool."
Capitol—"Close Harmony."
foew's—"The Bondsman."
Imperial—"Ned McCobb's Daughter."
Straou—Pictures.
Emprne—Pictures.
Orphetim—Stock.
Oayety—^^urlesque.

This was slated the British week
for pictures in Montreal but a cog
slipped when the censors decided
they weren't moral enough. A Hall
Colne plcturlzatlon got by with a
minor slash, but another booked for
the Imperial, "The Ware Case," was
mangled so badly that It was de-
eiasa-to-ietnt-oTrtr-This-in^ajtown'
whose critics have been lamenting
for months that British pictures are
not given a fair deal was a blow to
patriotism.
The censors, nil French, have no

use for British pictures anyhow and
very little for any pictures at all,
Judging by the butchery they have
committed on others lately. Mean-
while letters to .the local press,
signed and anonymous, are pouring
in asking who are the censors and
who made the^ judges of morals

for grownups. . Since the censors
according to their French transla>
tlons ot sub-titles, doii't understand
English anyway, they are not wor-
rying. Their Jobs are tor life.

Local olllce of Regal films won
first prize for the third successive
year for the all-Canada Regal week
contest. Toronto was a ba.d second
and Vancouver third. A bonus ot
12,000 was divided among the staff
as a result.

No sign of any decision on Sunday
closing act and children's act so far
and consequently no sign ot any
meeting, held annually at this time,
of Provincial and Montreal Theatre
Owners' Associations. Whether these
associations will be • entirely re-
vamped or even organized for an-
other year will depend on those de-
cisions.

Imperial, Three Rivers, and Can-
ada, Quebec City, have been wired.

All theatres In this city are show,
ing better returns so far in May and
total is likely to be well above last
year for the same time. This spring
two records were brok'eh with fig-
ures"-! never before attained and du-
ration ot run will be longer than
ever before.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Alb««—"Hie Captive Woman."
falaee—"Innocents ot Porls."
Capitol—"The Iron Maak."
lyric—"Show Boat."
Keith's— "Star Mad."
Riranil—"Close Harmony."
Tatl—Stuart-Walker stock.

Shubert breaks Into summer dark
period next week with "Diamond
Ltl."

Stuart Walker Company Is pre-
mlerlng the Ai^erlcaln adaptation of
the Italian ^Death Takes a Holi-
day" this week. Walter Ferris did
the English translation. Cast in-
cludes Margaret Mower, McKay
Morris, Larry Fletcher, Muriel Klrk-
land, France Bendtsen, Aldrlch
Bowker, Kitty Hall, Ruth Conley,
Judith Lowry and Jack Storey.

Coney Island, local amusement
.lark, is without water transporta-
tion for Its early season. Steamer
Island Maid was damaged by fire
recently and last week the Island
Queen, largest inland boat, was
beached by wind and left marooned
when Ohio River receded. Henry
Thies orchestra is back at the re-
sort

Zoo has opened for the summer
season. Alvln Roehr's orchestra is
at the clubhouse, with Bickford and
Madelyn, dance team, as added fea-
ture. Charles McClure's band in
park plan dansant.

County authorities refused to per-
mit a dance marathon at Castle
Farm, suburban cafe. Outside pro-
moters brought in 80 hoofers from
other cities and were out transpor-
tatlon and hotel bills.

MAN
N!lwMn ai end 45 who 1> tnutworthy and
hoa good ccnonallly for aolai work In ninl
diairlct and town. Pmloua lolllnii experteoce
not nwoMmy If npericnrnl olhCTwfw in deal-
ing or appearing beroro thg public aucnorully.
PoilUon rcqulrte Individual Hlltaw. alao abll-
Itr to appear before taiall groups in rural
nipmunltlei glrlog entertainments or Ulkt
nnlrb atablliliei oonddoico and good will.
Man who lives or hai lived la rural com-
niunllles preferred. ^Proposition la rot mcr-
chandlss, but helpful Hnice to be sold: csn-
cguenUy ablUlr to vlnullu and eiplain tlie
propoalilon la ncceiaary. Old and esUblUhrd
nnn. Pennaa6iit and honorable work. Tell
all about youisoU and paat eiperlence hi flrat
letter, giving pbone U Chicago resident.

Box 424, VscMty, Chleigs OMes

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World's jpllsBt, 1(44° rooms and baths

ADER&ADER
Attomeya and Counsellora
Announce the removal of their oRlces
to larger and more commodious quar-
ters In the same building.
KI.ETEN SOUTH TjiSAIXE STREET

-CMlCAGa.
riione—Randolph 6611

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Single Room withont Bath, ST, $8, $0.09
Single Room with Bath. . . .$10.CO. Sli.OO
Twin Beds wlllioat Itatb... SII.OO
Doable Room wllhont Bath. . .$10, $12.00
Bonble Room with Rnth fIZ, $U.OO
Twin Beds nith Bath $14.«B

Running water In all rooms
Conveniently located to all theatres
Wlthjn walklns distance ot the loop

US N, CUrk St., rhone—Soperlor 1322
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Obitoar;

MARY SHAW
Mary Shaw, 69, died May 18' In

the Hotel WelUngton, New York, bt

heart disease. She was lon^ noted

as an actress of Ibseii roles and Aad
appeared in the support Mod-
jesl(a„Rlchard Uansfleld, Mrs. Fiske
and Nazlmoyai. Miss Shaw bad
played the lead iin Shaw's "Mrs.
Warren^s Frofessfon," which proved
a sensation when produced lii 1906
in New York despite police Interfer-

ence.

She had last appeared with the
CIvlo Repertory . company season
before last, in "The Cradle Song."
Ill health forced her off the stage
last season^

She is survived by her son, Ar-
thur Shaw, who played the property
man in "The Yellow Jacket" revival
on the west coast. A sister lives in
Boston.

Miss Shaw had beeii twice mar-
ried. Her son, Arthur, was bom of
the first union. Her second mar-
riage was to the' Due de Brlssac, at
the time Miss Shaw was appearing
with Modjeska. The actress was
born in Boston and made her. initial

stage appearance there at the Bos-
ton Museum, in 1878. She first ap-

I>- MEMOBT OF
"Mt WOKOEBFDI. ONS"

THEODORE MORSE
May ii, 1924

DOLLY MORSE
(DOBOTHY TKBRI8S)

iir

peared in New York in "The School
for Scandal." In 1884 she appeared
with the Modjeska company and in

1890 she was in support of Julia
Marlowe and Modjeska.

In enacting Ibsen roles one of her
biggest successes was in "Qhosts,"
in the role of Mrs. Alvlng. In 1904
she played in "Hedda Gabbler."
Among the- plays she appeared in
were "The Love That Binds," "Alicia

,
Sit by the Fire," "Votes for Women,"
•TJivorce," "The Seventh Cord,"
"Polygamy," "The Dickey Bird,"
"The Melody of Youth," "The -Trav-
eling Man," "The Idle Inn," "The
Rivals" (revival) and "We Mod-
erns."

HILDA MOORE
Hilda Moore, English actress, re-

hearsing with the Tyler show,
"Your Uncle Dudley," became ill

from an Infection of the throat and
died May 18 in Park E^ast Hospital,
New York.

Mlas Moore had been attending
her son, Austin Thurston Fairman,

v. ill in the same hospital with a aim-
/llar affliction. She is also survived
by her husband, Austin Fairman,
actor, who lost appeared In "A Most
Immoral Lady" with Alice Brady.
Miss Moore had appeared in a

number of companies. Including
"Interference" (Chicago Co.), "Dear
Brutus" (nine years ago) and in

London with "Trilby," "Bella Don-
na," "Three Weeks," "Raffles,"

"Ambrose Applejohn's Adventure"
("Captain Applejack") and "At Mrs.
Beam's."

She made her stage debut In Lon-
don In "Oliver Twist."

Interment in ICensico cemetery.

WILLIAM HOWARD
William (Billy) Howard, 45,

comedian, died lii the Springfleld
hpspltal, Sprlngfleld, 111., May 21 of
intestinal trouble. Mr. Howard
was born in America but spe^it
many years abroad on' the English
stage. He and his wife, Katherlne
Harris, who survives, were a head-
line act on the London stage for a
long time. Miss Harris retired
about 16 years ago.

Billy Howard was the former
partner of Bessie Rempel. Just
prior to his death he and Miss
Rempel were preparing a new turn
for Keith vaudeville. He had ap-
peared in different acts and was
Valeaka Suratt's principal comedy
support in her big acts, "Poppy"
and VSIlks and Satins." It was due
to Howard that Miss Suratt was
persuaded to go on the stage.
Mr. Howard was the original

stage "Happy Hooligan" some 20
years ago. Among some of the
shows he appeared In were E. K.
Nadel's "keep Kobl" in New York.
During his long stay in England

he appeared in shows there, playing
the different Lupino Lane roles.
His last American vaudeville ap-

pearance was in "Red, Green and
Yellow," a comedy skit by Paul
Gerard Smith, with Miss Rempel
playing the feminine part.
Interment in Sprlngfleld.

LOUIS M. GRANAT
Louis M. Grahat, 66, vaudevUlian,

died May 16. at his home In Jersey
City. Mr. Granat made his stage
debut when 14" in the old "Merry
"Whirl" at the Casino. New York,
scoring with Imitations and
whistling.
He had appeared at one time with

the Delia Fox and David Warfleld
companies and also appeared, in a
specialty on all th'; vaui^evllle cir-
cuits. He was on the stage until
about three years ago when he re-
tired.

Interment in Grove Church ceme-
tery. New Bergen, N. J.

MALCOLM FA8SETT
Malcolm Fassett, 42, died May 18

at his New York home of heart
disease.

Mr. Fassett had appeared in both
stock and legitimate productions
and In later yeaw had done con-
siderable stock producing. Among
bis stock activities was the opera-
tion of his own companies in Al-
bany and Louisville.

He had appeared In support of
Otis Skinner and played in "The
Great Lover" and "The Willow
Tree" with Fay Bainter.

FANNY HAY COGAN
Fanny Hay Cogan, 63, actress,

died May 18 in I^nox Hill hosplUl,
New York, of .heart disease.' For
the past eight years Mrs. Cogan had
been under the care of the Actors'
Fund.
When a young woman she had ap-

peared in "The Bohemian Girl" and
.in Thomas & Kelly's Opera Co. for

FRED C. BERGER
Fred C. Berger, 77, who managed

the Columbia, Washington, when' It

played legitimate shows prior to
the house being taken by the Loew
circuit, dl^d last week in AVarren-
town, "Va.

Mr, Berger was born In Balti-
more and when a child went on the
stage, appearing with the famous
Swiss Bell Ringers in 1867.

In later years he operated Berg-
er's stock at the old Columbia in,

the capital where Mr. Berger' settled
after directing tours for stars of
that period. Among several gradu-
ates of the Berger stock were helen
Hayes and Riith Chatter.ton.
Interment in Washington.

.

In Memory of My Lato Husbajitl

JACK ELMS
Who papfiod awfiy ^tay .8, 1929

Ills Lovlne Wife

KITTY

H. H. GREISSIN(3ER
H. Hehrle Greissinger, 79, musl-

,
clan, died In the Monrovia Sani-
tarium, Monrovia, Cal., May 11. from
a lin.?ering Illness that afflicted him
for two years.

offSiT'^arid "^orchestra ' circi^^^ "^as~^
director aiid arranger. He was an
army bandmaster for over 30 years
and received distinguished service
honors during the Spanish Amer-
ican War. At one time he was chief
arranger for the Carl Fischer Music
Publishing Co.
For the past 10 years' he has been

a resident of Los Angeles living
In the Old Soldiers' Homo.

several seasons. In Inter yeai'S she
appeared in pictures and in her
character work had been often

called "the mother of the movies."
She was born In Philadelphia and

was the widow of James P. Cogan,
scenario writer.

Interment In Kensico cemetery.

JOSEPH CLEMENTS
Joseph Clements, 40, pioneer film

man, died May 20 In Bellevue hos-
pital, Camden, N. J., of pneumonia.
Mr. Clements had long been

recognized as an art and technical

director and for some time had been
employed by the 'Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co. In Camden and by Co-
lumbia Pictures. For 15 years he
had been identified with picture

work and at different times had
been 'with all the different big pro-
ducing companies.

CHARLES A. SHAW
Ch.lrles A. Sliaw, C2, theatre

manager and trcasiSror, brother of

Jod F. Shaw, died Slay IC In Willi-

mantic, Conn.
Mr. Shaw at one time \va.s man-

ager and treasurer of the National,
Washington, and for years treas-

urer of the old Grand oppra house,

8th avenue. New York. Last Janu-

ary be became ill In St Louis and
was brought to New York for an
operation.

. Sun'Ived by his 'widow and
mother.
Interment In RockviUe.

JOSIE KINE-GOTTHOLD
Josie Kine-Gotthold died May 20

In New York city of hemorrhages.
Miss (^tthold toured iwith Hurtig
& Seamen's burlesque shows years
ago' and later for Keith's.

Services will be held tomorrow
(Thui-sday) at 10 a. m. in the Notre
Dame Church, New York.

Cha'Wea Henry Davis, 76, veteran
theatrical photographer, died May
16 In French Hospital, New York, of
heart trouble.

Mr. Davis was the founder of the
flmi of Davis & Sanford. He was
a student of music.
Interment at Elmira, N. Y.

' Harry Cantor, Chicago Opera
c!--

'—
-:• for many years, died May

18 in Michael Reese hospital, Chi-
cago, following kidney operation.

Mrs. George Bunny, wife of the
picture comedian, died In Hollywood
May .12. Interment will be at New
Britain, Conn.

Carl Hahn, 60, leader Lyric the-
atre orchestra, Cincinnati, and for-

mer director of San Antonio Sym-
phony Orchestra, died May 13.

The father of Charles, Molly (Mrs.
Kenneth P. Alexander)- and Nellie

King died in New York May 16.

The father, 60, of the Gray fam-
ily, in vaude, died May 3.

The mother of Maurice Chevalier
died In Paris.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, May 9.

Guillaume Steveniers, 60, chorus
leader at Theatre de la Monnaie
(Opera), Brussels.
Emile Durand de Vilner, 35,

French comedian, died suddenly In

Paris.

ChekrI Ganem, 69, well known
Syrian poet, died at Antlbes, South
of France.
M. Vilner, French comedian, died

In Paris, where he was playing at
the Theatre Dejazet.

Marie Antoinette Marcotte, Bel-
gian artist from Antwerp, died oud-
denly In Paris while on a visit to

the Salon.
M. Chillement, 66, French com-

poser and an administrator of the
Society of Autbors, etc., died sud-
denly In Paris.

CLEVELAND
By dLENN C. PULLEN

Ilnnna—Thurston.
Ohio—"noad to Rome."
riay Honse—"He Who Gets Slapped.'
Oonlon Sqoan—Stock.
StUlman—"Show Boat"
l*nlace—"Dangerous Woman."
Allen— "Allhl."
lUp—"Squall"
Slate—"A Man's Man": unit.
Camvo—"Clad Ratf Doll."
)05th—"Give and Take."

Loew's Stillraan closes for the
summer May 24, following run of
"Show Boat." House will be re-
decorated. Proposed sale of the
Stillman to Hotel Interests is def-
initely off, according to Loew offi-

cials.

Carl Lesserman, local First Na-
tional branch manager, has been
transferred to Chicago. Walter
Brandt succeeds Lesserman here.
Gradwell L. Sears, western district
sales manager for F. N., also sent
to Chicago in the same capacity.

Harry Shutan, in William Des-
mond's vaudeville skit, was married
to Patty Kinney, dancer, last week
while at Loew's Granada. Miss Kin-
ney was formerly with Fanchon '&

Marco on the West Coast,
\

"Vaudeville has been discontinued
at the Loew and Palace, Canton,
for the summer. Both to operate
on an all-sound policies.

SEATTLE
Fox—"Trial of Mary Dujan."
Seattle—'"DanBcrous Woman."
nine .Mouse—"Alibi."

( Hfth Avenue— "Clrls Gone Wild."
.Music Itox—"The Desert SonK."
^I'antnireH—"The Jasz Age" and vaurtp.
Orpliriim—"High Voltage" and vaude.
M'inler t.anicn—"Sunset Paas."
Coliimbln—"Chinatown Nights."
Coliseum—'"Avalancho"

Bill Hartung Is here as new man-
ager of Orphoum, succeeding Carl
Reiter.

Universal Theatres has sold two
nelKliborliood houses, Madrona Gar-
dens and Beacon, to Frank Darlno.

Dauglitfr of George Hood, man-
afror of the Metropolitan, 13, died
following an operation for appen-
(licltus last week.

Tear bombs, flooding the Colonial
one night this week, emptied the
house.

'

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Cnpltof—Dork.
Strand—-The Letter."
Xetoml-"Show Boat."
IUf»—"Kid <51oveB."
rihltaa Sq.—"Trial Ilarrlnee."
Pr»ctor-^"Syitcopatlon" ; vaude.

Madison, wired, new neighborhood
bouse, seating 1,600, will open May
29. Owned by tho Stanley company.

Leiand holding over "Show Boat"

Christopher H. Buckley Is nego-
tiating for the purchase of the Har-
manus Bleecker Hall, owned by
Proctor. Understood this house 'was
not involved in the R-K-O .buy.
Hall Is one of the oldest playhouses
in the city, and estimated worth
$300,000. It has been losing money
for the last few years, chiefly 'due
to its location. House Is wired.

The city-wlde referendum on Sun-
day pictures conducted by the
Times-Union (Hearst) for the last
several weeks shows a. total of 22,-
204 votes, with 20,606 in favor and
1,698 against.

Capitol, Albany's otily legit, has
closed for summer.

OTTAWA
A delay In the bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against Canadian Interna-
tional Films, Trenton, Ont., pro-
ducers of "Carry On, Sergeant," was
granted by Justice Rose when It was
announced that arrangements were
being made by which the company
would be able to continue in busi-
ness and pay creditors 100 cents on
the dollar. In the meantime, the
feature has played four houses in
Ontario and Quebec.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, prlnle
minister of Ontario, has officially
announced that steps were being
tsUten by the provisional govern-
ment to abolish the amusement tax
altogether.

Luna Park, Hull, Quebec, re-
opened for the season on May 18
under <he.-contral of a new company
and under the new management of
Jack Conboy, who formerly operated
amusements parks in California,

The crack regimental band of the
Giovernor-Oeneral's Foot Guards
has been hard hit by the canned
music which has been Installed at
the Ottawa Auditorium, outdoor
parks and elsewhere. Formerly the
band was kept busy with many out-
side engagements.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Empire—"Innocents ot Paris."
Strand—"Qentleraen of the Press,"
Maine—"Coquette."
KeHh'a—"Hot Stutr."
Portland—"Voice of the Storm."
CsBco—"Waterfront."

Although nothing definite has been
announced It Is understood that in
the fall another stock compdby will
be playing with numerous road
shows filling In. House Is now*dark.

Pedlta Huston, dramatic editor of
the Portland, Maine, Pub. Co., leaves
the latter part of the week for a
tour of England^ France and Ger-
many.

DeForest Phonofilm device has
been installed In the Colonial. Au-
gusta. W. B. Williamson announces
a new policy of three shows dallyT
The stage is being enlarged to ac-
commodate vaudeville.,

Dorothy Stickney, now in "The
Front Page," will appear In "March
Hares" at the opening of the new
Surry Playhouse, Surry, July 15.

Governor and Mrs, Tudor Gar-
diner were among the guests at the
first performance of "Pomeroy's
Past," which opened the theatrical
season at Lakewood May 20.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

IMW'H .Midland—"Allbl."
Malnslrect—VaudAlm. -

XewmUD—"The Man I Love."
Royal—"Show Boat"
Pantaces—"The Olrl on the Barge,"
Ori>beDm—"The Shanghai Gestare"

(Oberfclder-Keteham stock).
,

Kansas City amusement parks,
WInnwood, Falrmount and Fairy-
land, opened this week in the hard-
est rain storm of the season. All
have added new attractions, com-
peting strongly with each other.

The Orpheum closes Saturday,
May 26, after a season of stock with
the Oberfelder-Ketcham Players.
No definite policy, for company or
house for next season has been an-
nounced.

Frank. Williams and his Okla-
homans open at the EI Torreon,
dance hall. May 25. This band Is
•composed- of—boys -from'-'the'- Okla-
lioma University.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. e,
416 The Araenne
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Telephone Columbia 4030

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Rapley) — Sieve

Cochran stock In "Pigs."
Pictures

Colnnkbla—"Coquette."
CEterI»—"Saturday's Children."
Vox—"Thru Different Eyes."
Met—"pesert Song" tsecond week).
Palace—"Btemal l/ove."
Rlolto—"Syncopation."

Mutual burlesque has wired Its

Strand and is now showing inde-
pendently made talkers. Next sea-
son burlesque shows will go into the
Gayety which last year was given
over to a stock.

J. J. Payette, supervising the
Stanley-Crnndail chain of picture
houses. Is now to remain here in-
stead of going to Warner Bros,
home offices In N. Y.

"Broadway "follows "Syncopation
"

Into U's RIalto.

Fox is doing considerable en-
larging on the copling plant. Houses
here are already plugging the sys-
tems, while the legit National, with
Cochran's stock, continues to pack
them In without any artiflclil
temperature aids.

Herbert Rawllnson, former pic-
ture actor. Is doing right well in a
tough spot at the Palace. Follow-
ing an m. c. that held the Job for
75 weeks.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. CNEEL

Ewtlish's—Bcrkell stock. 1^
.Palace—"Allb|,"

.

C'lrel»~-"Innocenta of Paris."
Indiana—"Two Weeks Off,"
New Ohio—"Hot Stuff."
AiMlo—'The Desert Song "(id week).
I^rle—"Kid Gloves"; vaude.

Police and firemen's circles at
State fair ground- this week fea-
turing 60 "big time" acts. Directed ^

by Edward 'V. Richardson.

Theatres ignore daylight saving
time In Indianapolis despite order of
Mayor. ,

••

Palace, Broadway and Orpheum
theatres at Gary; SIpe and Indiana
at Kokomo, Palace In Anderson, in-
volved in the $6,000,000 merger with
Paramount-Famous Players-Lasky.
Paramount will take 60 per cent, of
the stock in the ten Indiana and
Ohio houses. Sam Katz announced
Publlx operation will begin June 2.

Call for—

^and be assured of receiving th*
best materials properly blended

II

SOLO EVERYWHERE
Maaufaotiired tif

I Stein Cosmetio Co., H. Y. |

BRITISH SHOWMAN
Appetite tor wdfk, open tor engage-
ment, Bneland or Colonies. Thor-
ough knowledge business fair ground
to legitimate and all branches cine-

matography. Now managing largrst

circuit of theatres In Bngland. Re-
plies to

A. M. GRAHAM
HAKP80EN QATE

nBMLKV-ON-THAME8
14>MDON, ENOT/ANU

FOR SALE
Fully squlpred theatre and building,

built nve years ago. Theatre 1,S00 scal-
ing capacity, 12 store roomn. Will sell

at a sacrifice In order to wind up an
estate. Theatre available. Would lease
for long term to responsible party but
prefer to sell.

E. Harris, 1216 Vf. T. Waggoner BIdg.,

Fort WortA. Ttim

Mr SBO

INSTITUTION fj^ INTERNATIONAL!

Shoes for the S^^g^ and Street

-WFOLK'S SHQESBOPr- 1652 BROADTAYmJI
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I Pantages
' - ' Five stage shows on the opening

I
djiy and the Stage headllner sub-

1
merging the screen feature on the
current bill. Reason for the Ave
shows on the initial day (Sivturday)

Is that a couple of radio entertnln-

: ers popular In Texas and other parts

of the northern hemisphere are
headlining. They are Amos "n"

I Andy. l!"olk3 around here must have
; known little about them, but Pan
. more than did Its stuff in exploiting

them before opening. It was capa-
cUy and turnaway. They got hand
on annunciator announcement and

• then before appearing did six min-
utes from off stage via loud speaker
Plenty of lagghs with two men then

'. corked up appearing In full stage set

I showing. Interior of Fi-esh Air Taxi

I
Company. Andy, the Straight, and
Amos, the comic, getting over few
gags' a'nd pieces of . comedy before

. changing attire and into white face
I for song and comedy. Took them
oft to good returns after 24 mtn-

' utes. . -Look like surefire money get-

ters for Pan i^he keeps up exploit-

ing them tlie way he did here.

Show outside of headline attrac-
• tlon okay with dancing in every
turn. Opens with Ploetz Brothers
and . Slater, . clown acrobats doing
gymhu.'itlc and finishing as trio with
up.side .do.wn black bottom. Novelty.
^Rnelne and Ray, two women,

with one of those burlesque olio

routines about traveling abroad and
' husband chatter shot rapid fire gags,

some not 9o kosher at each other,

wlilch clicked. Made getaway With
a bItVf tap stepping.
Xext to shut Fiedler, Harriett and

;
Hamilton, two men and girl. In

' conversation of no account .
and

routine that will hever knock ah
' ^.udlence out of Its seats. Had they
swapped spots with the.deuce turn,

: It might tiave been better for the
' I'unning order. Pathe Talking News
Tulips and International News opened

1 show with screen feature, "It Can
Be Done" (dialog) (U) to conclude
show. V»0-

held a dinner In honor of Harry
Cohen to cclebrato his promotion
from L- A. branch manager of Radio
exchange to western division man
ager.

Radio Pictures' musical building
will be completed shortly after June
1. Victor Barravalle, musical di-

rector, will have offices and a lib-

rary. There will be a repair and
maintenance shop for sound equip-
ment.

ff>,Jack Guerln, general manager,
: Bennett Laboratory, - Lo^ Angeles,
convalescing from two weeks' Illness

' from; throat trouble.

I Local film exchange managersr

WiEN THE*BIC /HOT/"
OFXTACCAND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD^
iNiYAiwmriivcAi

HAYCRDUND (X THE XTART

Morgan Walsh, San Francisco dis-

trict sales manager for Warners,
is looking for a local site to estab-
lish a Vituphone exchange.

Paramount's "The Virginian" goes
Into production right away under
direction of Victor Fleming. Prin-
cipals will be Gary Cooper, Rich-
ard Arlen, Mary Brian and Eugene
Pallette. No silent version.

"Tiger Rose" will be made by
Warners with GeOrge Fltzmaurlce
directing Lupe Velez. Director and
player loaned by UA. Compony has
owned story a long time.

> James Ryan, head of Fox's film

tests, has succeeded John W. Con-
sldine, Jr., as president of the Cath-
olic Motion Picture Guild. Johnny
HInes, John J. Gain, executive man-
ager of Paramount studio; C. B.
Sullivan, business manager of the
Radio studio, and Colleen Moore
were elected vice-presidents. May
McAvoy Is treasurer.

"Jealousy" will be the next at-
traction at the Mason, opening
June 9, with Fay Balnter and John
Halllday.

D. J. Reed, theatre broker, formed
company which will be Coast .dis-
tributors for Craig fruits.

W. Scott Darling' has left the Fox
scenario .staff and Is tree lancing.

Work of-erecting a seven-story
office building and stores at the
southwest corner of Sunset and
Western was started th)s week by
Fox. W. R. Sh^ehan's olflce, located
on -this spot, has moved further
back' onto the Pox property.

his sword quick enough during busl

ness of subbing Howell. Cut In

shoulder.

Beverly Hills Chiimber of Com-
merce is co-operattng with Fox In

promoting homecoiqing dinner In

honor of Will Rogers at the Beverly-
Wllshlre hotel, June 8. They will

ask 17.60 per plato.

Herman Schenck replaced Leonard
Goldstein as manager of Los An-
geles office of Shapiro-Bernstein,
music publishers.

Charles Johnson band opened at
Sliver Spray ballroom. Long' Beach.

Chinese Hot Spot, new suey house,
opens May- 22. Tommy Swift's band
the music.

"Dancing Mothers" follows "Bur-
lesque" at the El' Capltan. Belle
Bennett featured.

After months of featuring the pic-
ture only on the marquee, Pantagos
haa returned to equalized billing of
vaude headllner and picture.

Ralph Herman staged four one-
act plays at Cordova Playshop,
May 14.

MINNEAPOLIS
' Metropolitan—Dark.
Sfaobert—Balnbrldse dramatic rIocU

Florence Reed, guest utur, ' In "The
SbaDghal Gesture; third, week).
Hennepln-Orphenm—"Tides of Em-

pire" and vaude ^Little Jack Little and
Herb Williams and Co.).
PaBtases—"Hearts of Dixie"; vaude.
Hlnneaots—"Inqocents of 'Earls"; Pub-

llx unit, "Barcelona."
State—"The Desert Boos."
I^rle—"Betrayal."
Straad—"Wild Orchids."
Grand—"Syncopation.".

Appeals failed to griant pprmlssion
to begin building on account of op-
position by adjoining property own-
ers. Neighbors declared the resi-

dential character of their property
would be destroyed If the develop-
ment tokos place. Negotiations are
being carried for nn adjustment
through change the position of the
theatre's exists,

Gaycty (Mutual) ond Music Box
(Shea's Court Sti-eet) are operating
opposition stock burlesque).

Edward McBrido has resigned as
treas. of the Erlanger to become
asst. mgr. of Fox's Great Lakes.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—Sharp stock.
Aca<Iemy—Mut. bur.

.

Stanley—"Qentlement of Press"; staec
show.
Fens—"Alibi" : Public unit.
Grand—"Desert Song."
Aldine—"Coquette,
Enrlght—"QodleBs Girl"; stage show.
Ubcrty—"The Letter."
Regent—"Close Harmony." ,

Harris—'VaudDlm.
Sheridan Bouare—Vauddlm.
Olympic—Change.
State—Change.

Two more changes In production
staff at Stanley. Beebe Barrl re-

places Catherine Llttlefleld In

charge of ballet, ani| Jerry Mayhall
takes over singing chorus, Frank
Rybka going to Philadelphia, likely

to Mastbaum.

Horace Sinclair new stage direc-
tor for Sharp stock at Pitt.

& R.-Publlx had a special mid-
night Invitation showing of "The
Desert Song" last week at the State
for theatrical and newspaper peo-
ple.

Vt'li^ of Victor McLaglen sailed
this week for London with her -two
children. Upon her return to Amer-
ica she Will be qualified <o take out
her final naturalization papers here.

Fletcher Norton, former vaude-
villlan, and Pauline Curly, previous-
ly In film seria1s,~are doing bits In
"The Locked Door" for U, A.

"Transgressors," three -att comedy
drama by Alice Barney, opened May
20 at the Theatre Mart for one week.
Cast Includes Pierre de Ramey, Jean
Kyer; Betty Baker, Dorothy Gould,
Adele St. Maur, Paul Power, Ruth
Stonehouse, Ben Alexander, Gerald
Murray. David Henderson and 3V1-

llne Carlisle.

S.tll.ING S.S. NIAGARA JUNE M

BARBARA LUDDY
FOR 20 WEEKS' STAGE ENOAGE-

MKNT IN AISTBAMA

HOST OBIGINAI. •

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden (Vest

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLCVTIIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Too Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St,, Los Angeles

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

Bruz Fletcher, local writer, is pre-
paring a vaude sketch for Jacque
line Logan. He has written acts for
Leatrlce Joy, Llta Grey Chaplin
Ruth Roland and Adele Rowland.

Newt Jacobs, salesman at the
local Radio Exchange, appointed ex
change manager, takes position va-
cated by Harry Cohn, now district
manager.

Wage claims totaling $40 filed

with State Labor Commission
against « Jack O'Keefe, orchestra
leader. Filed by musicians who
work unpaid Job with him. Com
plalnnnts are Leigh Ersklne, Mable
Greene, M. C. MacKenny, Haver
Schneldel, Harold Bacquet.

The Shubert (Balnbrldge dramatic
stock), closed for the summer
Saturday night. Balnbrldge would
harve kept the house open longer if

Florence Reed, bis guest star, could
have been Induced to remain.
"Shanghai Gesture" retained for a
third and final week.

Three old-time theatre managers
are on editorial staffs of local news-
papers. George Oulse and Frank
Cassldy are on the Star and Jack
Quinlan on the Tribune. Guise w^
at one time general manager of the
Miles houses In Detroit and then a.
district and house manager for Pub-
lljc and Pantages. Cassldy has man-
aged houses for Warnert. Brothers.
Universal and Publlx, at one time
being manager of the Colony In
New York. Qulnlan's Itist theatrical
assignments were as manager of the
Main Street and Pantages In Kansas
City.

Summer hoadhouses have taken
up floor show Idea on big scale for
first tjme around here.

Leon Victor In town In advance of
Fox "Movietone Follies," which
comes here, probably to Aldlne, late
next month. Victor also advanced
"Hearts In Dixie" here.

Various little theatre groups - In
town contemplating merger, organ-
ization to be known as Civic Reper-
tory Theatre of Pittsburgh.

Larry Jacobs has taken over
Stanley-WB publicity.

Nixon opens for a single week
next Monday with "Three Cheers,"
after dark for over mbntli. House
then pulls shades.

Marcelle Oaudel, from Balnbrldge
stock, goes to Wright Players in
Kalamazoo.

Helen M. LnComb, radio enter-
tainer, filed suit with State Labor
Commission against W. J. Sharpies,
radio advertising manager of KMTR
(Beverly-WIishlre hotel), for »B5.
Site claims a rubber check.

Two pictures seen at the Henne-
pin-Orpheum recently are having
their second loop runs this week at
the F. & R.-Pubiix Strand and the
F. & R. Grand. The pictures are
"Wild Orchids" and "Syncopation."

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Bronx Opera House taken over by

an Italian legit company, called tlie
Alba Theatrical Enterprise Co. Per-
formances in Italian will be given
nightly, with two shows Sundays.
William Ricclardl is staging and
also appearing. Salvatore de Vita
beads the Alba company, which has
as its officers some of the best
known Italian residents in the city.

Free open air opera will again be
given at Starlight Park starting July
4. Auditions being held each Sat-
urday afternoon for singing talent.

Benny Rubin leaves the Boule-
vard May 22 after a run of six
weeks. Starts on M-O picture.

W. A. Howell, actor, playing In
"World We Live In" here. Injured
when another actor failed to pull

FANCHQN and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SEE~tHE-UNUSUAL~eOSTUM£-EFFEGTS —

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANGHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Hits :
'ijiirw r V K- <»• "-^

".T

'

J. Pi

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WletUuc—Murphy-Brown stock.
B. F. Kelth'e^Vaudfllm.
I/Oew'H State

—
'Vaudfllm.

Temple—Mutual bur. and Dim.
.Strand—"The Desert SonR."
Empire—"Not Quito Decent."
Eckel—"The 'Wild Parly."

Unless there is a change for the
better this week the Murphy-Brown
Players will call It a season at the
Wleting Saturday night after eight
weeks, with losses estimated at
about $15,000. The company is op-
erated by the Syracuse Play Pro-
ducing Corporation, formed by
Ralph Murphy, actor-dlrector-play-
wright; Harry J. Brown, megaphone
wielder for Universal, and Charles
Rogers, film producer. Murphy has
been In charge as director, neither
of his partners putting In appear-
ance here. Though getting news-
paper praise, the company has not
had a single winning week. Failure
Is attributed to the bum location
and dilapidated condition of the the-
atre, strong talking plct.ure attrac-
tions and possibly because the plays
were too smart for the local cli-
entele.

Resident Yiddish troupe at the
Prospect has closed for the season.
House will remain open for visiting
Yiddish shows.

Keith's Royal has a musical re-
vue made up of local amateur tal-

ent this week. Staged by Tom Lin-
ton, it is called "Royal Revelations."

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

liuffalo—"Alibi."
liipp—"San IjUIb Rey."
Century—"Coquette."
-OMUt-lMdStn—gallant."

^

IAfayotte—"Scandal." '

'

Ctnyety—Mutual bur.
MuhIc Box—"NIehl Life."

Laurence F. Stuart is now con-
nected with General Pictures Corp.
In New York.

Having made peace with Muyor
Schwab, the RItz Ballroom slageJ
its advertised dance marathon.

WorI< on Shea's Cazenovla waf^
h{ilted;.jYfl»ei»; tlj,^.^snlnij. Bo!ir<il. oC

placed, due to shortage of canvas-
men..

Mllciiell Fitzer, operating theatres
here and in Kcnmorc, Buffalo, will
orect a $1GO,000 theatre in Kast Syr-
acuse. Tho house will seat l,COO
and Is to be ready in' the fall

The RIvoIl goes grind May 23.

DES MOINES
Berrhel—Darlt.
Caaino—"'WlnBS."
Des MolneH—"Show Boat."
Cnrdrn—"Tho Bellamy Trial."
Ot^lieom

—
'Vaudnim.

Palace—"All at Sen."
Fnmmoont—"Broadway Melody."
President—Dark,
Princess—Dark.
Shrine—Dark.
Stm'nd—Pictures.

Reopening of the Capitol as the
Paramount, under new Publls poN
icy, outstanding event

,
of the week.

With "Broadway Melody" absence
of stage band and unit was not no-
ticed.

Members of tlie stage band at old
Capitol are fighting for continua-
tion of their contracts through the
American Federation of Musicians.
Expiration date is Sept, 10. C. E.
Pickett, secretary of the local or-
ganization, states negotiations are
in progress, with the Orpheum for
musicians after Sept. 1, but the
musicians will report to the Par-
alnount In tnree weeks, since con-
tracts give the house right to shut
down for four weeks for remodeling
and repairs. Some members of tho
band have been reporting to pad-
locked doors every afternoon and

'

evening In order to comply 'with
contracts.

The Casino Is npw wired with
Talkaphone. Third house to install
wiring here in the past three weeks.

Armistice has been signed In the
film war at Massena, la. Vote for
pictures on Sunday was carried.

I'LL GIVE YOU

BUmiOG COURAGE
In 48 Hours

•No Cost!

Keith's, following the State, has
cut one act of vaudeville. Both
houses now offer five acts.

The Capitol, BInghamton, adopts
a straight film policy June 1. The
Star, BInghamton, will be wired.

Sclls-Floto Circus did good busi-
ness here last week. Show was late
arriving and In getting Its tents

Are yoa 1 1 m I d T

Bashfoir Self-con*

B cl o n s t Are yoa
afraid of people—
nfrald of 8ui>erlorsT
Give ma 48 hoan
nnd I'll make yon.
bristle with bnUdoc

DAVID V. BUSn SlSSSdTS' ~n**!S!d
women arc being hold

tKirfc—med9 ralienble^msde unhappy. Why r

Blmply bftcauto of basltrulness-r-sclf-conwloiisncsi.
fear ot rrlUclsm^ bu&Ineu worries ana douni of
nther fears.
Yot rear la ADSOLUTELT ITNNKCRSSAnT. X
hoTo discovered on nmnxJns method which bnn-
fflhes fear forever I No trouble I No inconvenlcoca.
No long wnlilnfi for ruulis. My method li per*
fectly Blovple—perfectly natural~porfectly loglcaL
It works almost Instantly. Try ft You will b«
astonished I In just a few hotir» tou will And your*
self brimming over witli aploudld new courage-
new daring—new self-conQdence.

Opty 90 Centi
Dr. Bush glTcs you his secret of real, ho-man
coumsc In hU ttooh called "Spunk." It la one of
tho most sUrUlng booha over written. You can't
read It without a Quickening of your pulse—with-
out a surge of rcd-btoodod courage.
This book ia declared to be the martcrplece of Dr.
Hush, who has astounded throngs In America's
greatest cJtles and shown tltoiuamls the ono way
to be.iltb. prosperity and scU-conlldcncc. Write
for this amazing book todny. Bond only CO ccnu
in full payment. If you ore not delighted, return
(he book within G days and. your money will be
Instantly refunded.

DAVID V. BUSH, PuMlshar; Dept K-U IBOS
225 N. Mfotifgu Blvd.. Chlcaie. 111.

THEATBIGAL OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

3CUEU. SGENir STUDIO, dslambas, a

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
•-Oft att^Jili™ .

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AM. .MOIIF.Ii)—AM, HIKR8 ON HAND
AT ORKATI.y RKDUCED PHICES

ALSO i;000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
IVE DO RErAIRING OPEN KVESINOS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
B6i Seventh Avenut, betwein 40th and 41tt Btreeti, Now York Clt»

SOLE AOENTS t'OK BAM TRUNKS IN TIIR EAST
Phones: l^nitarre 6IB7, rennsyWonIk 9004
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

330 W*Bt 43rd Street, New York
Lonftcr'e 7182

Thr«a and tour rooms with baib,

'

complete kitchen. Modern In every
partloDlar. Will accommodate four
•r more adnlta.

•12.e« OP -WEEKLY

LETTERS
When StndlBC tor Hall to

TARIBTV, Addreee MaU Clerk.

POBTCARD8, AOVERTISINQ o*
OIBCVLAR LETTERS WHX NOT

BE ADVERTISED
IXTTEB8 ADVERTISED BN

ONE ISSUE oyiy

Bailey Stan
Barlow Violet
Beldeh Wm H
Bell Jack C
Bresnnhan Russell

Clark 'tVm M
Clinton Dorothy
Crook Edw

Davenport Geo
Davison Sylvia
Deano Albert
Dobglaas Burton

Freeman Margaret

Gable Clark
DaCSlenn May
Gibson Mrs P

Hager Mrs M
Haeer Alpbonso
Hammond Blanche
Head- Olcn

' Hollander Edith

Hunter Geo

.Tarvin Jean
Johnston Merle

KIne Mrs Ed

Lafayette Geo
Lewis Flo
Little Jack Little
Lowrle Rcnee

McN'ulty John T
Miller Bill
Miller Hnzel
Monlzer Ma Ire

Pnyton Tom

Seafarth Alfred

Ward Wm J
Webb & Webb
Webh J J
Wallace Mnbel
Tokome A C

Hotels and GRyVNX.-CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOOH. B.ATH. $i.90 DP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH. tltM AND Kl.eO WEBBLl

DOUBLE UirUOUT BATU. S14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD KICKS PresMent

GRANT
SINGLE HoblM WITHOUT BATH, Sl.U AND (I.M PER DAS

SINGLE HOOM, BATU. SS.M PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOD1 BATU. tUM PER WEEK

DOUBLE BOOH WITH BATH. (IIJO AND S21.00 WEEKLY
T"

' HOTEL '
^

JACKSON
l37^V(?sr43-' St.

Eqstof^'u.iaij yVy

^ 1

CHICAGO. OFFICE

Alberto Harold
Anderson Lucille
Austin C R

BartI Bros
Bell A H
Bradford V
Brown Burton
Burke Minnie

Chalve Theo
Chapman Percy
Clute Chester
Cornell Chas

Dennlson George

Rcbert Robert
Evans L B

Frohman Bert
Froslnl P

Glftord Wm
Gilbert Bert
Goetz George

Hall Rae Jr
Hammond Al
Hanneford Poodles
Merman Lewis
Hertz Lillian
Hogan &~Stnnleir

Irersen Frltzle

Jones Billy

Kelly Andy

Lammors' Chas
Lnncent Louise
Langdon Harry
Lange Howard

Manns The
Martin Harry
May Alice
McOough Rex
Mortenaon Mr
Murphy James B

Neef, Virginia

Olson Loulso

Pymra F & P

Rector John
Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack
Roslta Mile

Steinbeck Briino
Sweeney Beatrice

Terrell Zaok.
Tiffany Owen

Verobell Mme

Wnyland F
White Pierre
Willoughhy M
Wllklo Paul'
Wilson Muriel
Wong Wm
Wynn Ray

was arrested for defying police
order to stop recent marathon. Local
paper scared up the fuss, which
ceased after the marathon closed
apd the paper lost Interest.

Jewish folltlore drama was staged
at Lincoln auditorium last weelt by
Players' Club of Seattle. Play was
The Dybbult," by S. Ansky, with
Leshe Stresser in fea'ture role.

Contest for Rose Festival Queen
under way. Votes In newspapers,
given with store purchases and by
buying circus ticltets. Circus booked
from Chicago, three ring, June 10-15

in Multnomah stadium.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"Dangerous Woman."
Broaawny—"Trial of Mary Dugnn."
Vnlted Artists—"Hearts In Dixie,"
MdsIc Bok—"Desert Song."
Bine Mouse—"Hardbolled Rose."
Oriental—"Hot Stuff."
raatage*—"The Bachelor Girl."
Dotwln—Henry Duffy Players.
Little StDdIo—Moroni Olsen Players.

R. J. McHale, manager of the
Broadway, goes to New Fox, San
Francisco, as service manager.
House, opening June 28, Is largest
«n the coast, seating' 6,200. McHale
was here previously with Publlx.

Victor Keedy, manager of Loew's
State, Los Angeles, succeeds R. J
McHale as manager of the Broad-
way.

Georgie Stoll, m. c. at the Broad-
way, has Joined A. B. C. radio chain
as concert master at Seattle.

Three outdoor amusement parks
open, Council Crest, the Oaks and
Jantzen Beach Park. Expectations
are for big season....

Henry Busse, formerly with Paul
Whlteman, who closed as m. c. at
Portland, April 18, has been ordered
to New York after a month's lay-oft
here. Busse was booked for Min-
neapolis and Chicago but was can-
celled.

George DIstel, skating promoter,

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry^ .C.

Guerptnl & Co.
The LtadlDt U<

Liroeil
ACCORDEON
FACTORV

in tlie Ualtfd Btitat

The enlf Ftctoi*
thi^t makei tnr Mt
}t Retds— Bide bT
hand,

277-S7» CeluMtiu
AtUM• FraeciM*, Ml.

BVM CtOMCOM

Completely :temadeled—everything
of the best—Simmons furniture
(Beautyrest mattresses), hot and
cold water, telephones, showers,
electric fana

$12 for Single Boom
$16:$17 for Doable Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Donblfr

Boom
(with Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This la the Jdeai hotel for the

•'i)n—In the heart of the
theatrical seclioo

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

Jl^' and Cold Water and
Jr^m Telephone

Oppo«it«.
.V. A. Club

% 8 and Cp Single
*13 an4 Op Doable

Shower Baths, Hot

klec'lrlc Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
Ne^ York City

All Newly
Decorated ^^k'C^
t 8 and Up Single €y>
$13 and Up DMble -^^#1 |

Hot and Cold-water
and Telephone In

Eae)> Room -

'02 West 44th Street
New York City

riioae BRTANT 1328-28

when owners refused higher wage
scale. Latest outbreak "bombing"
of home of Frank Buben, owner of
the National and Palace theatres.

NEWARK;.
By C. R. AUSTIN

"Singing Fool" at Mosque got
business in town last week.

Fox has taken over the Dumont at
Dumont and the Palace at Bergen-
fleld.

Moroni Olsen .
Players, popular

Circuit Repertory Company from
Sftit Lake, here May 24-25 at Studio
Lktle theatre In "What Every
woman Knows." Janet Young and
Moroni Olsen leads.

ST. LOUIS
By ED M. CRIGLER

Ambassador— "Stolen Kisses"; stage
Bhow.
Loew's State—"Alibi"; shorts.
Missouri — "Gentlement of Press":

stage show.
Fox—"Not QOIte Decent": vaude.
Grand CentrnI—"Desert Song."
Shobert (legIt)

—"Diamond Lll."
Capitol—"Canary Murder."

Bernardini; Mexican magician,
gave one program at Odeon Satur-
day.

Beginning this week, Ambassador
changes weekly bill on Fridays In-

stead of Saturdays.

:
Ninety-six St. Louisans comprise

chorus for this season's Municipal
Opera. All graduates of the thea-
tre association's training school.
Opening June 3 with "The Love
Call."

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Palace—Wright stock.
Paramonnt—"Gentlemen of the Press."
Vita-Temple—"Desert Song" (2d wk.).
Fantheon—"The Stiuall."
State—"Fazll."
Valentine—"Alibi."
Princess—"Huntlngtower."
RIvoll—Vaudflim (Pan.).
World—Change.
Ohio—Change.

New Elk, neighborhooder, was
wrecked by a bomb explosion occur
ring shortly after the house closed

for the night. Damage was set at

$20,000 by Manager Philip Zeller,

who believed the bomb the work of

workmen, whom he said had threat

ened trouble when he hired a non-
union operator for sound., Union
had Insisted he employ two men
which was refused. No one was
hut^.

News-Bee hooked up with Para
mount in exploiting "Gentlemen of

the Press." Dally prizes given for

best "news tip." .

Willbw Beach, new lakeside resort
and^blilKrhir' teSeHT -Bcireauied^-to-

oppn Memorial Day, . probably will

have to postpone on account of

floods.

Frederick E. Truesdell, 56, died

last week at his home in Qulncy,
Mich. Principal star with Eclair
Picture Company for years. ,

Lyceum, East Orange, reopened
with Keith vaude and pictures.

Ringllng-Barnum here May 28-29.
Harry MelvlUe-Nat Relss shows arc
in for a week at Irvlngton. This
gives the managers- something else
to worry about.

A big splash of newspaper adver-
tising has been going on lately and
with no hint as yet of any of the
downtown houses (pictures) closing
for the summer. It looks as if there
will be some mad competition for
business.

Marciuee at the Capitol-reads "Es-
caped from Hell—Object Alimony."

SAN FRANCISCO
J. J. Gottlob, A. L. Erlanger and

Ralph Plncus organization control-
ling Columbia, has extended the
lease on- the Orpheum until June 28.
Columbia purchased the Orpheum
property several months ago wHh
the vi^w of occupying the structure
after it had been reconstructed. Pln-
cus announces the theatre to ocupy
the Orpheum site and which will be
known as the Erlanger, will open
Jan. 1.

Buck Jones' Wild West Show Is
expected to make San Francisco late
this month. Nov; in Southern Cali-
fornia.

Guy Bates Post will Join the list

of guest stars of the Henry Dully
Players, opening at the Alcazar in
about two weeks In "Masquerad<(trs."
Post Is the third star now with
Duffy. Whiteside is playing at
President in "The Hindu." Taylor
Holmes is playing in Portland In
"The Nervous Wreck."

HULS' "TOPICS" SCOBE
Jack Mills will publish "Tan

Town Topics." Mills had the sen-
sational "Blackbirds" - score. The
new colored musical Is aii elabora,-

tion of the Connie's Inn show, with
Thomas (Fate) Waller and Andy
Razaf as the authors.

It opens June 10 at the Hudson.

Lymafn on Read
Abe Lyman and his band will

probably be John and Chrlsto's next
name band attraction at their Pa-
vilion Royal roadhouse on Merrick
road at Valley Stream, L. I. Lyman
has Just returned from European
Tour*"^-~ " —

' --

—

CARNIVALS

(Continued from page 66)

' "Stink bomb" warfare renewed
last week In Akron In lockout of fairyiitiiu onuno, »> iiii3<v>>»,

Hnkia operators ii» soum M jttie»tres<| Mad Co4y' menaitig. Seymour, Ina.

Edgewatei- Am. Co., Richmond,
Va.

J. R. Edwards, Mansfield, O.
Fairyland Shows, Winslow, Ariz

BOO HOVSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

24fi West 6lBt Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West ^ist Street

'

Columbus 1300

BENDOR COURT
343 West 66tta Street

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 46tb Street. 3560 Longacre

l-2-3-4-i'ooni apartments. Bach apartment with private baUi, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$704K) UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center oi the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Lahdseer Apti., 24S West Sist Street, New York

Apariments can. be seen evenings; Office Id each building,

nui l«ase toy (be fVeck. Uoatb •? Xe«r — FWBlabed •> DBfainlalieA.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 430 STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONB LACKAWANNA 1740

RATES REDUCED
$15.00 UP
For Two reraoBs

One end Three Roome, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnlehed

In the Heart of Time* Squar*
OTBITB, PRONE OB WIBE FOB BB8EBVATION

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

$2.00

THE NEW FLANDERS
-tllb t« 4Hb Stneta, Bairt of. Bfoa4w»y, New Totk

Isinglo loomi-mt .ot batlt3ln'Ble room with bath—

I

Double room. UM ot tO.N*9.eO . doable room witb
bnth * ^ bath.

.

a Da; SPECIAL'WEEKLV BATES TO THE ' PBOFE8SIOM
aod Up F. W. eiZEU RaMori - Maiaiw and Hp

I ;

$2.25

Pbonei LONOACBE <SM CEO. P. 8CHNBIDBB. fl«r.

THE BERTHA iSSSSfe
COMPLETE FOB UOCSEKEEPIKO. GLEAN .AND AIBT.

32S West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTate Batb. 8-4 Boon*. ' CaterlDg to tbe camfovt and MMvenlaaoa. «f

tbe profesalOB.
STXAM HEAT AND BLECTBIG UGHT- .... $UM CF -

.

.

Foley & 3urk, Modesto, Calif.

W. A. Glbbs.'Neodesha, Kan.
Gorman Bros., Big Lake, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 1, KlngsvIIle, Tex.
Greenburg Am. Co., Bingham

Canon, Utah; 27, Park City.
Harry, J., Six Attractions, Gibons-

burg, O.
Lew Henry, Jackson, Mich.
Hilderbrand United, Ashland, Ore.
Howard Bros,, Olouster, O.
Johnny J. Jones, Pittsburgh. Pa.
C. R. Leggette, Duncan, Okla.
Levitt - Brown - Huggins, - Ballard,

Wash.
Manhattan Expo., New York,

N. T.
MelvIUe-Relss, Irvlngton, N. J.

C. E. Pearson, Nashville, III.

H. B. Poole, Shreveport, La.
Ray's Am. Co., Brookings, S. D.
Royal American, Beatrice, Neb.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Urbana,

111.

Rubin & Cherry, Huntington,
W. Va.
Savldge Shows, Hartlngton, Neb.;

27, Norfolk.
Slebrand Bros., Devil's Lake, N.

D.; 27, Mirot.
Sol's Liberty, Pontlac, Mich.
Southern Tier Shows, Watervllet,

N. T.
Spencer, Clearfield, Pa.
W. T. Stone, Newark, Del.
Taylor Am. Co., Columbia, Ind.
"Traver Shows, Hackensack, N. J.

Tucker Am. Co., Chicago Heights,
m.
Wolf Shows, Rochester, Minn.;

27, Charles City.
Worth'am's World's Best, Peoria,

III.

Wright Greater, Rockvllle, Md.
Zarra's, Newark, N. J.

WHITE CITY

(Continued from page 66)

neckcrs. Scaled from two bits to a
nickel.
None of the 20 wheel stands

.working—one of those temporary
reforms movements that blow in

and out. All of them open, with tho
wheels off, waiting for the word.
Games of skill were either drawing
ggpd or not at all that night, the
rabbit derby .still leading In popu-
larity. Typical Uneup, with darts
tiirowil at balloons the only marMd-

ly new one. Slelght-of-hands work
doesn't go here. The park is tem«
porary and etuft has to be on thA
level.

Mirror walk-through and Myste*
rlous Sensation, a stationary iUU'
slon, holding their own. New show
this season, not yet open, is titled
"Evolution."

Circular midway has . 10 grind
stores. K e e n o game, renamed
Bingo this year for a change, was
getting ' a marvelous play with an
average of 40 players to a game.
Penny arcade looked pretty dead.

Center of the park Is occupied, 1>y
a large outdoor food and drink gar-
den, with tables facing a large pros,
cenlum stage. Curley Ross starts
booking free circus, flash and nov-
elty acts in as soon as the weather
warms. Also free Is a 12-day Are-
works display in midsummer.
Park personnel: Herbert A, ;By-

fleld, president; Wm. P. Uiggins,
manager; Fred Martin, assistant
manager; Alex White, auditor; Jas.
A. Tinney, convention manager; Ted
Weber, publicity manager. Two
ballrooms managed by Ed Donlevy;
all wheel and group games operated
by Sam Bobbins and Sons; grinds
by Jack Zemans; food concessions,
carrousel, Revelation, fish pond and
Kiddle Park by Sam J. Gordon.
Ft-ank ,J. SantschI, superintendent.
Hcydey is new to this park and
managed by B$rt Earles.

One of the best-managed .imuse.
ment parks In the country. Bing,

Let Us Do
Your SHopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you Want will be
selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TOCKBB 8«11
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RUNNING WILD
Beautifiil Spring Feted in Chicago

With Heavy Load of Socko Divorces

By Claude Binyon

Chicago, May 28.

Spring is a glorious thing, Amos?

It's a time for pickups or plain and
fancy necking. Aren't the gala

1>eautiful these days, Amos?
Wouldn't you just like to take some
swcnt woman to a little hut, kid,

after the preacher has given you
the works, and spend the rest of

your days holding h.mds between
iheals?....

Sylvia Bonner, chorus girl, filed

suit for divorce against Harold
Bonner, non-pro, claiming lie beat

(Continued on page 68)

2 Studious Sap Flaps

Bowl Over Rudy Vallee

The dames aie devising methods
pt crasl>lng the dressing room of

their latest pash.

TWO htgli school studes with a
high tension feeling for the sexy
voiced crooner .at the- Paramount,
busted in on Rudy by posing as re-

porters for their school weekly.
Making the appointment by

phone with Vallee's secretary, the

young women appeared on sched-
uled time. 1'liey almost fainted
from an ecstatic warmtli when
Vallee smiled ano shook their

hands. One femme dropped her
books, brought for effect, and sat
into a handy chair to keep from
falling over.

Willi more presence of mind, the
other sap flap insisted Rudy tell

lier all about himself, sticking to

details of his personal life and lay-
ing off the' theatrical career. Tlie

'• kid pretended to make notes, and
the interview finished, Insisted on
two personally autographed photos
for use in the paper. They were
given.

The other nut, so upset over hear-
ing and seeing lier supreme pas-
sion, could only remark she was
never going to wash the hand Rudy
shooli.

CHURCH TROUPE
Three- People League Winner In Chi

Palace for $300

Chicago, May 28.

"Smoke Screen," one-act playlet,
winner oC the Drama League's little
theatre tournament in Chicago and
receiver of the Edith Rockefeller
McCorm.lck cup, is performed by the
dramatic troupe of the People's

- Churoh;-- lt-gocs'into- the local Pal-
ace June 2, with Us cast of three
getting $100 each for the date. All
liave quit their jobs.

Probabilities of an eastern R-K-O
uooking depend on Its showing at
the Palace. Playlet v;as written by
Robert Kasper and sponsored by Dr.
Pre.vton Bradley, pastor of the
r>v)i)ii.-s Cliuroh.

Broadcasting Heat!

General Electric is said to

have perfected tlie broadcast-
ing of heat into the home.
What this can do to furnaces,
oil burners and electric heat-
ers!

Story Is that G. E. will hold
back the new contraption un-
til the public catches up on
the present supply of heaters.

Idea is a receiving set in the
home with the main plant
broadcasting the energy to ex-
cite the basement wires, there-

by producing heat.

Cost and size of device un-
known, but a further angle is

that by th* same means G.
E. may turn on the chill with
the stipulation that you must
crack your own ice.

Roadhouses Kill Dancing

In Summer Park Halls

Norwalk, Conn., May 28.

"The roadhouse has sounded the

death knell of public dance halls,"

Neville Baley, owner of Roton Point

park, one of Connecticut's oldest

resorts, said this week as lie an-
nounced that the dance hall at the

park would be opened but one night
a week instead of seven.
His dance hall was once one of

the most popular in the towns along
the Boston Post Road.

Playland. the million dollai- park
at Rye, has- likewise abandoned
dancing. The dance hall has been
replaced by a skating rink. It open-
ed a year ago, located on the road-
hou.se-infested Boston Post road..

Squawk Over Squawkers;

The Deaf Don't Like 'Em
Seattle. May 28.

Local groups ot deaf people are

protesting against talking pictures.

Pugct Sound Association of the

Deaf has sent a petition to several

leading showmen here squawking
about the talkers.

The members claim they have
nothing left to do now, where for-

merly they went to picture shows
several times a week.

HoK)t^Angeliiig Ruthin
Cross-Counfiy Air Rac6

Los Angeles. May 28.

Hoot Gibson will finance Ruth
Elder in the transcontinental air

race to be held In August.
Race will start from here and fin-

ish In Cleveland, O.
Gibson Will have a .•jpeoial built

plane made for the aviatrix.

MORE SPARKING

Women's and Civic Reform
Societies Giving Attention

to "All Liberty" Days
Over Country—Spirit of

Careless ApproachAmong
Young Girls—Excuse for

Promiscuous Good Times
by Strangers

"DANGEROUS MIXING'

Chicago, May 28.
,

An undercover movement it re'

ported by women's and civic re'

form societies to curb or eliminate
the prevalent "Tag Oay.'^ It breeds
a careless approach among young
girls, a survey says, and what starts

(Continued on page 63)

BERLIN HOUSES

ttOSE JULY 1-

GOHTAX
Berlin, May 28.

Berlin governmental authorities
refuse to reduce the abnormally
high amusement tax.

The Association of Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners has decided
to close its houses from July 1

Indefinitely aa a protest.

Approximately 60,000 employees
have been given notice. It Is the
most radical step of this nature
ever taken on the continent.

The Same Nose?

Dallas, May 28.

Bill Williams, the Rio Hondo,
Texas, plasterer, who pushed a pea-
nut with his nose 11 miles on a bet
last fall when Al Smith lost, is roil-

ing another peanut up the side of
i?ike's Peak.

Bill began, at the rate of one mile
per day, from Rainbow Falls, in the
Ute Canyon, 22 miles from Summit
House on top of the hill.

Don?t Want Theatre .

Even for a Garage!
New Orleans, May 23.

When the Lafayette theatre, built

for the Shuberts and legit long ago,
went up at auction, not a bid.

Auctioneer Intimated It would
make a good garage.
Not a bid.

Yeaniiiig Society Matrons Ready

To Be Taken on See and Hear Stuff

Lay Stockholders

In front of the Cohan the-
atre nightly around 9:30 after
the show has started to usually
a half filled house on week
nights, Tom Gorman, the man-
ager, sticks out an S. R. O.
sign.

Pathe's "Mother's Boy,"
talker, is playing there. Tom
figures the S. R. O. symbol
costs nothing and may create
curiosity.

It did the other evening.
Elderly man approached

Tom, In front of the theatre,

and pointing to the sign, said:
"That means you have no

seats, doesn't it?"

"It does," was the answer.
"Are you sure you have no

seats. left?2' the strayer asked.
"We wouldn't put out that

sign if we had any," Goripan
replied.

"Bully, my boy, bully," re-
marked the stranger. "That's
fine. I'm glad to hear it. I'm
a stockholder in this com-
pany" (Pathe).

47th St. Corner Jumps

$12,000 to $48,000

' With the expiration of the Schulte
cigar store lease at $10,000 annually
In the store on the northeast corner
of Broadway, 7th avenue and 47th
street, Schulte was Informed Its fu-
ture rental would be $60,000 yearly.

Schulte Is moving out, after In the
Columbia theatre building for 10

year*. Walter Reade is the newest
owner of the Columbia and also the
renc Jumper. It was Reade who
rented the 45th street corner ot the
Astor theatre .building to Luclcy
Strike at $90,000 annually.
Before the Roxy opened at 50th

street, 7th avenue from,the Columbia
to 53d street did an impersonation
of the Bowery. Since then It hsis

been aping Broadway successfully.

MURIEL M'CdRMICK SINGING

Musically Inclined, Like Her Step-
mother, Ganna Walaka

Rochester, N. T., May 2S.

Muriel McCorriiick, daughter of
Harold McCormlck, lias musical
aspirations like her stepmother,
Canna Walska,
Miss McCormlck came here quiet-

ly -and -registered- -at - the- Kastman
School of Music as a epcclal stu-
dent, \vlthout revealing her Iden-
tity. She Is taking a six weeks'
vocal training cour.se under. Adelin
Formin, remaining in virtual seclu-
sion -while here.

It is understood that .'she is .tak-
ing; llie course at the siiggoslion of
Mury Garden.

In their manoeuvres to hook bank-
rolls for picture proAuctlons, some
ot the sharpshooters are moving
cameras and lights right into the
boudoirs of society women and
taking screen tests on the spot. Tlie

boys get quite a few prospects
among the rich mamas, but appar-
ently lack the salesmanship or
finesse to actually promote. Neces-
sity for a classy front keeps the
lads strapped financially while
liopeful of making a big killing.

A society woman worth $17,000,-

(Contlnued on page 63)

FOUR-BIT VOICE TEST

DEPT. STORE FEATURE

The "can your own voice" has
landed with a bang. The John
Wanamaker store installed the
voice producing feature and the first

day after the department was open-
ed there was a rush on the place
with a number ot vaude people
among those to give It a trial.

For BOc one may try his or her
voice In song or talk with the test
record turned over to the customer
as quickly as a tintype.
A small metallic record which can

be run on any record-reproducing
machine by using a fibre needle Is

made and delivered In a few min-
utes.

Featuring Married FUm

Couples in Shrine Parade

Los Angeles, May 28.

Shrine parade next month wilt
feature married screen players of
prominence. As many as may be
booked will ' be teamed at head of
column containing 60 touring cars.
Committee in charge says it doesn't
particularly care whether couples
are speaking or not. Idea Is the
domestic side of picture.
Cars will each be decorated wit|t

iOO electric flowers. Nine couples
to date are on list.

Fox Engages Sculptor

Mahonrl Young, the sculptor ol

New York, is under engagement to

William Fox. He leaves for Movie-
tone City next week.

It's the first arrangement for an
artist ot Young's rank in the talkor
colony.
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U. S. Dbtnl)^' Goniplete Win

Over South Anierican Exhibs;

''SpdicateV Stand Broken

Buenos Aires, April 22.

Argentina's moving picture battle

ended <oday when the Big Five, Par-

smount, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Pox,

United Artists and Universal, met a

delegation of the theatre owners In

the Syndicate. After a discussion it

was decided to resume reiatlohs

with the exhibitors, the agfreeiheht

representing a virtual victory for

the American producers.

The battle has lasted six weeks.

While It cost th(? American com.-

panies around $300,000, It Is impos-

sible to say what it cost theatre

owners, whose empty houses w^re

the best advertisement for Am«r-i

ican pictures. ' The debacle of the

Syndicate came as a surprise to

everyone In the trade.

About the end of last year the

local exhibitors formed themselve's

into a syndicate lor the pur]>ose 'Of

resisting the prices asked -by U. 'S:

renting houses. As the season hei^
starts in mid-March not much iW-
tlce was taken of it. When mia-
Mai-ch came and not an American
fllm had been booked' for release 'on

March 16, it was evident the matter
was far more serious than had been
thought.
European pictures came in ^iii'

were snapped up by the theatres. Of
no avail. The patron, used to Hol-
lywood productions, stayed away
After the first or second experience.

Meanwhile New Tork had been ad-
vised by. the syndicate of its forma-
tion, but 80 little was the nature of

the combine understood that cables

came back wishing It ''good' luck!"
Meanwhile the Big Five refund

to deal with the syndicate, the lat-

ter tabling impossible ,
demands.

Among them were the parcelling of

territory to certain Arms, boycott of
certain picture . houses (latter new
to the business) and the placing .of

pictures In categories to b« decided
' by members of the syndicate them-
selves, the object being to assess the

value of the pictures, etc.

In fighting the syndicate the U. S.

producers were fighting for a prin

clple more than for profit. Univer-
sal and Fox were informed by the
syndicate that .they could' operate
with all houses in the combine, yet
they stuck to the other three and
thus gave the desired united front.

Three nominal concessions were
made by the picture representatives
1—Recognition of the syndicate to

deal with problems involving the
picture Industry on the whole.

2—Pfomlse to deal fairly by ex
hibltors belonging to the syndicate.

3—Where a memb.er of the syndi
cate has lost his programs through
the pictures being sbid to exhibitors
In his district outside' the combine,
the producers will help him fo db-*^

tain a percentage of the pictures!

The leading spirits in the nego'

Jiatlons successfully ended were
For Paramount, Fred I^nge; for M-
G-M, Carl Sonin; for Fox, Mr. 'Get

ran; for United Artists, George Kal-
man, and for Universal, Monroe
Isen.

French Report Readyr

Bnt Contents Unknown

Paris, May 28.
' French film commission, meeting
yesterday with' ' Ameribatia 'abs'^nt,

te'rnijnat^ fbflt jr^brtV ^^Cbiitflnts

iare'bfflclally 'uhfiiiovn 'but it la be-
lieved that the propoised dbiitingen't

^syster/i .la)uplield';with a. 4 to 1 'iiji<Dta<

:adyi^eclV Ptece' :6f-the- curreht-',7:].

to 1 qiiota.

The official communique today
states; "The comnlisslon has de-
;cided to present to the secretary of
Fine 'Arts', as quickly as . possible
Itbe conclusipiir .wbtch the - commia-.
'slon .

.
.unanimously . . , adopted.

ICharles belac presiding. A smb-
'comm.ittee has -been, appointed to
iframe the reporti" • .

: American companies are silently

|awalting a government decision ex-
ipeiited next week, .but . are mean-
Vhlle .preparing to reduce staffs.

. Americans,contend the .contingent,

-system is equivalent to a subsidy
for french -producers and Is un'-

-warranted, but are prepared to
agree to additional customs or Fed-
eral taxes on fllm.

I .The. .jnatter v is . now . . entirely • up
ito the ' State departments, all re-

sponsibility In- -the - future being.

:with government officials, instead of

'the French.fllm men.

GEORGIE WOOD
17. Tring avenu«, Ealing Common,

Ijdndon, W. 6, England.
. This ad certainly , brings iin«> some
kind 1 ers from U. S. friends. I

must try and steal a month's vaca-
tion this year to see them. My love

to you all.

DennyV$100,000 a Fik

For 12 British Mades

. I>os Angeles, May 28.

Reginald Denny is- going, to make
12 pittucea-ln- the next three years
for, tl,£00-,000' In salary. vFilms are
to-be financed by S. J. -Iiewls,'pTe8i-!

dent of -
iBi' London' 'bank, - ahd ' ttaeiy

will be distributed throligh' British'
International. Six are to be made
In ' Hollywood,' fhi other' half' dozen
in Ijondon; -v

Denny' will have his own produc-
tion orgaiiizatlpn and assume full'

resiiontiibility. Story for the Initial

one is -nolT under way and produc-
tion is expected to begin here at the
;Meitropolitan studio around July - 1.

FOREIGNERS AND INDIES

French See No. Hope' or Help From
American Independents

Paris, May 28.

Jacques Pathe, Thomas Pathe,
Emile Natan and Marc Degastyne,
who sailed on the "Isle de France,'
are believed to be planning a call

on American Independent producers.
Little hope IS' held out' for any

arrangements with the Americans
independents, the latter having no
means of doing business .In France
except under the bafne harassing
conditions to which the other alien
distributors 'are being subjected.

Rush Dialog Order?
London, May 28.

Sll-'Vara, the Austrian playwright,,
under contract to M-G-M to write'
for talkers, sailed last week to New:
Tork.
He could not wait for the London

opening of "Caprice" June 4.

BBAZUIAN CO.'S mST
Los Angeles, May 28.

Brazilian Southern Cross Produc-
tions have completed "Soul of a
Peasant" with Lla Tora.
Film is first of a series this com-

pany contemplates inaklng lierc.—'Vicomte-JulIo-de'Moraes.direQted.—..

"Escape" in' July
Los Angeles, Mfa.y 28.

Upon the return of Clive Brook
trom .Jlngland .early In July he will

'be featured by Paramount in "The
;Escape,'.' adapted ffom the John
'Galsworthy play of the same name.

Galsworthy^ is adapting the script
In England, wltlch.wili be delivered
'to Basil Dean, , engaged by Jesse
Lasky to direct the picture.

DEcm

Jap's 2S^Reel Program

$7,000 Daily Gross

Chicago, iiay as.

'While, stopping, off'.here ^n ii.'the'^/

atre inspection tour M. -Higo, Jap-
anese exhibitor of Tokio, stated that
his, the only first run house in

Toklo, gets, an admission., price
equivalent .tp. AtperlQan.i-

claima.tQ. be.grbsslng kti aV.^ge ^f
17,000 daily, : with the house seat-
ing 1,600.

"It'a a full week s^nd with triple

feature prograins, showing hot less

tlian 28 reels of' fllm daily," Higo
said.

"Up to three years ago western
films were,aU.:.the.. rage in Japan.
Now the , natl'ves . deme^rid better
class stuff on 'their soreeiiB,".^ .

'WWle-:here'-'Mr. -Higo ,lhteiidB.7-t'6

make':>arrarigem^nt8;' to Jiitye'r: jil^

house w'lred; ,

Betlln, May 28,

Siemenshalske-Klangfilm Injunc-

jtloh' against' the use of "Western

'Electric equipment in Germany has
been refused by ' the Bemn courts.

rrhe Sliiglng Fool" wiU appear
at the Gloria Palast June 3 as a
result of this decision.

German ' 80Ui\d . patent owner§.

must .'now, fight ot)t plans In court

and the case, may be dragged , out

'for years. Meanwhile German and
Am^lcan pictyres .'will be. shown
on Western piectrfc eqiilpmeht.

if the ,W. E. equipment proves
superior .to 'Kfangfihn thelatte;- will

haTe.;> difficult: task to . sell. .'The

entire . industry seems pleased wltb
the decision as., production was
nearly at a standstill o-wlng 'to the

cloudiness, of . tb^ sound situation.

The industry-, .will now be able

to. get an. .Idea as to whether dialog

iplctures are suitable, for the Ger-
man public. :

:

Egyptiaq-Madfis

Cairo, 'Wfay io.'
'

"The Girl ; of the 'Nilie," Egyptian
dramatic ;fll'm -in eight .Pgrts, was
given at tHe. American^Coa^bgraph,
Cairo: Aziza Einir is. Jn tli^':' title

roie, ' Omar Wasfi, .Ahmed.
.

'Allam,

Abbas~'Farei9;THaSBain' "El'° Barbiidi,

Mme.. Ebsan ',ICainel, Mme. ',<Ma^T

gherltd Noggar/^mi'o'n'is tfte;cast^ 'jLot

cations -jiil^jj^xoxi.^ .Valjey ^ of.. 'jlte
Kings,- Egj^ptlMi temples; and lii

Cairo. Muslc-syncbrofllzed "(^ith th4
scentfs. ' " .- •• - - ' •' <

"The Desert in Flames" , is at the
Metropole. It is an Egyptian' dfa-
maiic film featuring "Vedad Urfy and
Madame Assla.
A film produced by the Syndicate

d'Inltiative de la 'vIUe d'Aiexdii'drle

and presented at the Ambassadeurs
at Alexandria proved that there are
places of real beauty in Alexandria,

It is the Syndicate's first effort.

. Par, Paris, Latenejis ..

Paris, May '28.

Paramount is ad-vertlsing that it

will remain open until 1 o'clock in
the morning.
Patrons will be admitted "uiitil

midnight.

Warner Talker Going

Over h£e Eqnipment

. , London, May 28.

Warner .Bros. Is aliowiiig projec-

tion of 'V'itaphone pictures over
Hazeltpne 'equipjnent ,'wlth no evi-

dent protest from Western Elec-
tric.

Regi^nt. Stamfortf Hill, PCT, Is

the first, house to be wired with this

equipment. It opens June 3 with
"The Singing Fool." ,

"DIVINE LADY" LIKED

'Called Fine P'rdpaganda For Angle-
American Relations

4 AHEB. FHUS IN LONDON
London, May 28,

Four First National pictures,
with Vltaphone;-opened yesterday.

'; "Divine Lady" is at the Picca-
|dIUy; "Captive Woman," Regal;
."Youth," Scala, and "Weary River,"
StoU.
'. Scala and Stoll are playing talk-
ilrig pictures for the first time this
'.w.eek.-^, .—^.„:^^„^.. ,

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOBOB F08TEB HABRX FOSTBB(E)8t»bllBh«<l 40 Tears)

STII.L THE lJ%BOEST IN EUROPE
•t Sba(t«abDr7. Avenae Cablcm Conflnoatlon. liondoa

London, W. I. ' Phone Gemrd 8818

Recent Booklnirs Inclodc MMES BARTON

London, May 28.

i "Thfe DiVlrie Lady," First National
production,' opened at the Piccadilly

May S7. 'Vlctbr 'Varconi made a per-

sonal appearance.
Picture was well received. Sound

(effects -w'erei considered well done
SKbiild run for a month or so on

kccount of its 'historical value. The
Ifllm has no obvious ' inaccuracies
and ' is ' prp-'±:ngllsh tUl tlie way
through.'
This type. of film does more, good

ioT Anglo-American relations than
any other propaganda.

Test Hipp for Sound
London, May 28.

An American sound reproducing
apparatus, trade name unreyealed.
Is being shipped here for experl
mental installation in the Hippo
drome which will assume a sound
film policy if apM^fitl^8^r 8U^!e5SB
ful.

Par's Paris Cooling Plant
Paris, May 28.

Paramount is installing a cooling
system and adding a sixth show.
House will remain open until 1:30
am.
Management kg planning i

.seventh Bh6w during tbe Bummeoc

ted

by Warner Bros.

The crest of the box office wave

which its productions realized in

the 'United States during:the past

year is jtist reaching foreign shpres

where the Warner-First . National

foreign department figures it will

top the brothers' business by at

jieast 26 per cent. . .'The grose^

iEr.gland . alone is expected by i the

end of ^hts yeai'. to' greatly e:rce«a

ithe businea done by the Warner 'in-

terests in 1928.

Contracts for its', synchronized
product have been closed in ,18: itpr-

eign cpuritrl^s.' in each case it' rejp-

resents a ploneerlhjg effort oh the'

part of Warners, according to ii. 'a1

Bahoty, manager,of the foreign dis-
tribution.'

When questioned as to how the
business could be hoped to exceed
its previous grosses in view of the
comparatively few wired houses
abroad, Mr. Bandy answered that
all of the talker product- now being
sold practically has a silent ver-
sion, for substitution in - the un-
wlred theatres. Of the sounded ma-
terial he .iseiid that most oi .'

it ' is

synchronized without dialog arid

ttiat titles '-in the native; language
are now belhg substituted.

I
No schedule for dialog in any

ipartlcular foreign language has yet
been decided by the Warners, - ac-
Icording to Bandy. That phase ot
foreign production, he said, is still

;in an experimental state, with the
few productions in dialog for

Germany the only move other than
English. <-'

English dialog is now being intro-

duced in Latin countries. "Tli«
Singing Fool" opened as the first'

American talker In Mexico last

Thursday at the Olympla It Apena
n ' Berlin June 2, on Western 'Xneo^t''

jtrlc equipment.

British Field

By iFrank Tilley

London, May 17.

Never silent any time, the picture
business here is living in a positive
welter of talk. Every daily

,
paper

carries at least two. feat^r,e articles

a week giving the opinion of a, juve-
nile novelist^ or a passe actress on
the subject, and the next contains
no more sense than the last,

Mean-vhile some of the talking
films are doing good business and
some are fiops, not only in the West
End of London but in the provinoesi
"Broadway Melody" is cleaning up
at the Empire, London. Paramount's
"Close Harmony" at the Plaza : is

doing good business, but by no
means the rush as at the Xhnplre.
Palace opened this 13th with P. D.

C.'s "Strange Cargo," playing over
the German Tonbil,d-KIangflln>. wir-
ing. Results pretty good so. far as
reproduction of voices goes, i>ut not
quite so good on music and' sound.
But not drawing the folk. Said 'tol

be paying |3,7B0 weekly rent ind
scarce getting it back dt the box
'office. Picture comes off Whit Mon-
day (20th) to make way for
"Mothers' Boy," talker.

No I. C. Yet
Despite attitude of Exhibitors' As«

sociation, no sign of any settlement
:of the i. e. trouble. Association
asked Western Electric and its 11-

icensed producers to agree to the
^formation of an independent com-
mittee to pass on other apparatus.
No reply on. that. Now association
Is'to go after government for ac-
ition.

After the Klangfllm-Tobis opening
!at the Palace a few exhibs became
prospects for the equipment. Going
around to the distributors to see.
:what about product they were told.
;by the American films they. woul|4.
-not get any stuff from them to piny
lover this wiring. One fellow -with
six houses In the Manchester are&
wanted to put the apparatus into all

his. theatres but has cried off, owing-
to the holdup on product. .

<

Meantime . the Klangfllm-Tobis
patent action against Western Elec-
tric is still pending, but nobody a^
Bush House seems to care either
about this or the i. c. squeal.

Talkers and Sileiits
StoU Picture Theatre on Kings-

way opens this 20th, Western Elec-
tric wired, 10 days ahead of W. B.'s
original schedule date. Playing First
National's "Weary River'* airweelc
with two program- silent features
changing mid-week. Keeping in or-
chestra, putting in new organ and.
one stage act. Opening 12 noon 'in

stead of IMS p. m., aiid keeping flat

price of 37 cents till 1:30 to attract
femme shoppers round Holborn and
Oxford street.
"Noah's Ark" closes at Piccadilly

May 26, followed by J'lrst National's
sounded "Divine Lady" -with per-
sonal appearance of 'Victor Varconi

Novelty Fading
Meantime the bottom of the talker

craze seems to be falling out in
town. They don't pack out now
just because It's a talker. If it's

a good, show business stands 'Up and
if it' isn't the sound doesn't brliig
anyone in.

'

Provinces getting the same way,
Even "Singing Fool" hasn't quite
the pull of yore, while In one' town
,Bouthport—the first l>b])iB« 'wired.

Scala, put on . a talker booked for
two weeks and took it out at end
of first week.

Other Systems
New on.e coming on the market

directly, attpr general election la

Edlbejl. Combination of a syn-.
chronlzing device tavented by Clif-
ford Jeapea, son ' of a projector ahd
printing machine old-timer, Bill
Jeapes. Tying up with the Edison
Bell Talking Machine Company, and
figure to market their equipment to
theatres at $1,000 to $1,600. Disk,
with an automatic cut-out '^0 sound
can be censored where wianted. Go-
ing to make a feature with Colin
Clive and claim they have him under
contract for five years.
Asking $12,600 a year for a mlni-v

inum of five years to put in .record^j
Ing equipment, and $600 a reel nega-
tive license fee. Klang-Tobis in-

Germany asks $775 a day for stul416'

... „.CC9Jitlnue4_erupaBe_6)____!l

the TiDer Dancing Scliools

of America, Inc.
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LONDON LEGIT IN BAD WAY
tdd N^t in Sydney When Ettglbh

Comic Whipped Rowdy Down Front

Sydney, May 28.

Rowdy University students In the

ISyoU last Wednesday night threw

things at the periFormers and on the

aiage. . A tomato struck Jack Barty,

CnKllsh comlo..

"Barty leaped over the footlights,

grabbing a student down front and
licked him to a faretheewell.

' The house was in an uproar. It

)>ecame the . wildest night ever ex-

perienced by an Australian theatrei

After the tumult with partial

quiet restored, the American acts on

the TlvoU's vaudeville bill refused

to go on. They demanded that all

of the students be first ejected from

the theatre.

Curtain finally descended on row-

ing crowds. In front and behind the

foots.

Aostin Raps American

Acts in Stage Speech

London, May 28.

Charles Austin unable to proceed

with his sketch one performance
last week at the Palladium because
.of the continued applause for the

Borrah Mlnnavitch Band stepped

to the footlights, raised his hand
for silence and said:

vi;m British and have served you
faithfully for 33 years. If you don't

want me, I will go oft."

'. After some scattered applause
Austin, pale with anger, suggested
that' prolonged applause for Minne
vltch was a clacque. He secured the

sympathy of the audience by ap
pealing to their national prejudices,

by referring to the American ban
nlng of the Jack Hylton band. Re
allzlng this' was a bit acrimonious
Austin hastened to concede that

the Minnevitch Band was a fine act,

but adding they could not do the

entire show. And did the audience
want to see a British act?
Austin then did his act in quiet

and received applause at the con-

clusion entirely out of proportion.

English-Made Mu^ "hdker with

Stars from Musical Comedy Stage

Only Two Real Stage Hits

Cut- ren t in England—
Stagi) Theatre Le«s Popu-

• lar Now Than for Years

—

Old-Fashioned Methods
Prevail

AUSTRALIA BAN

OFF NEaO ACTS

TALKERS OVER THERE

WILL MAHONEY
The Pittsburgh "Post Gazette"

said: "Will Mahoney. is a riot ,of

laughs. He itas spilt more belt
buckles and waistbands than any
comedian Who has been here. He Is

an amusing warbler, a tap virtuoso
and he has the grandest curtain
speech that makes the house rock
with laughter."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1500 Broadway

23RD SUMMER SEASON

Ambasaadeurs Starts With Program
Mostly American

Century-Old Italian

Opera Opens in Paris
Paris, May 28.

Italian opera season opened here

with "L'ltallenne a Alger" ("The
Italian Girl at Algiers"), directed by
S. Zononl, of Turin, at the Theatre
des Champs Elysees.
The opera was written by Ros-

sini a century ago, its overture be-
ing famous. Conditions favored the

opening.
An Algerian ruler, Mustafa,

weary of his native wife Elvira,

wants to marry Isabella, an Italian

girl found shipwrecked while seek-
ing her lover, Liindor, who has been
detained in Mustafa's service.

TuIIio Serafln is directing the
present Italian season here.

Paris, May 28.

Ambassadeurs opened Its 23rd

season with a fashionable audience
crowding the tables in splendid

weather.

Strong, attractive program of en-
tertainers. Featured are Lester
Allen, Nelly Breen, Grace Edwards,
George Dewey Washington, Bunny
Weldon's Chinese, Bobbe Amst, Jole

Ray, Miss Noree, Noble Sissle and
a band recruited in Europe.

"BEDHEADS" OVEE
London, May 28.

"Parisian Redheads" opened sue
cessfuUy at the Victoria Palace.
Act has been engaged for the Kit

Cat restaurant following the con-
clusion of the Abe Lyman engage-
ment there.

"Scotland Yard" Okayed
London, May 28.

"Scotland Yard," melodrama"
which Al Woods is to produce in
New York at the Eltlnge on Labor
Day, has been passed by the censor
following considerable delay.
London and New York produc-

tions win probably be simulta-
neous.

"Variety" for Summer
Subscribe fi^"Variety"

over the Summertime
Three Months
,1ULT AND ArOCST
FOR $2

Not Enough New Plays

London, May 28.

Embassy, on the outskirts of Lon-
don, used as a tryout house for

new plays, reverts to a rep policy

shortly.

Operators claim there Is an In-

sufllclent sUpply of suitable new
plays available.

SAILINGS
June 12 (San Francisco to Syd-

ney): Bertha Eelmore (Tahiti).

June S (San Francisco to Austra-
lia) Reno Brothers (Somona).

June 6 (New York to Paris):

Manny Seft (DeGrasse).

May 31 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Hari^y Relchenbach (He de
France).

May 29 (London to New York),

Clive Brook (Olympic).

May 26 (New York to London):
Mark Nathan (Cearic).

May 25 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Brulatour, Lee
Shubert, Milton Shubert, Dr. Frelder,

Joe Lewis, Peggy Worth (Levia-

than).

May 25 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Kack Sheehan (Doris

Patston), Jim Tully, Barry Luplno,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jacobs (Samaria).

May 25 (New York to London),
Edna Wallace Hopper, Arthur
(Harpo) Marks ( Homeric).

May 26 (London to New York),
~BH3tl"Detm,' -Mrs.-eecil-B.—DcMiller
Mr. and Mrs, Colin Kemper (Beren-
garla).

May 23 (New York to Bremen):
Earle Larlmore (Stuttgart).

May 22 (Paris to New York),
Arthur Loew, David Blum, Georges
Carpentier, Joseph Bosthal Eck-
man. Jacques Pathe, Thomas Pathe,

Emtle Natan, Marc Dehastync
("Ue de France").

London, May 28.

This is the dullest theatrical ska

son ever known of in England.
Godfrey Tearle's last play ran two
weeks, Sybil Thorndike'a four
weeks, and;. Basil Oeatt has hed four
flops since bhriMmas. - Hls'last pre
duction, "The Btaek Ace," ran 10

nights.
Owen Nares, considered a strong

star, has had a failure,- Anna May
Wong flopped, Edna Bast and Her-
bert Marshall combined could only
keep "Paris Bound" going about
three weeks and four days, while
Sir Gerald DuMaurier has left Saint
James after a series of failures.

Even Edgar Wallace's lasft tviro

plays have failed to continue his

sensatfonal luck. Hajmiiarket, last

frontier of Enjglish tradition, has
had three failures,' "Mr. Pickwick,'
"The Ivory Door," and "Quality
Street."

VPorgy," despite marvellous pub-
licity, closes after a short stay of
seven weeka Lynne Overman's re-

turn in "Little Accident" flopped:
There ar^ cohOlctingr reports

about the last three Ain^rican mu'
slcals. "Merry Merry" left the
Carlton for a cheap house, "Five
o'clock Girl" opened badly and is

stIU
.
running though not ' toi ' big

business, and in "New Moon" the
leading man was - changed, Harry
Welchman being substituted in the
hope of bolstering the show.

9 Failures

The Strand has had nine failures

in the past' year. ' Vaudeville has
had another failure wltlt "Cooee," a,

poor revue. One management fa-
mous for Its successes is reported
tottering flnancial^y. Another .big

combination has split ii'p through
writs for libeL Daly's, one of the
best known theatres In Enjgland, la

closed and for sale. The popular
Astaires (Americans) returned for
the third time, have failed to ere
ate the excitement of their previous
visits.

The only two smashing successes
are "Journey's End" and "Mr. Cin-
ders," although Gladys Cooper still

draws in "The Saored Flame" and
several others are doing moderate
business.

The Talkers

During the last few weeks all

publicity has swung over to the
talking pictures, as in New York.
Water Rats, oldest Taudeville or-

ganization, held a banquet Inaugu
rating their new premises Sunday,
but In doleful circumstances,
Vaudeville business ks now worse

than ever.

No doubt the English stage the
atre Just now is less popular than
it has been for many years. The
atrlcal managers are conducting
their . business exactly as they did
50 years ago. No attempts have
been made to compete with the pic

tt^re houses.
The Bishop of London's commit

tee, cleaning up the stage, has is

sued a list of 10 plays reconimended
for churchgoers. Unfortunately, all

but two have closed.

Lee Shubert, before sailing last

night for London, gave out a state
ment stating this has been the

;?ice?:st.asft5onJa:!!the. sbevK bii.!jLngs8l

for years.

Lee meant the legit, as with pic

tures it has been the best.

Rene LePrinee Dies
Paris, May 28

Rene LePrlnce, prominent French
producer, formerly with Pathe, has
died. He Was recently conected
with Clneromana,

Sydney, May 28.

Owing to the scirclty of new tal-

ent, the TlvoU circuit has removed
its band ban on colored act importa-
tions.

This ban has been standing for

some time. Tlvoll is the flvst chain
here to revoke It.

London, May 28.

Gaumont-BrlUsh will be the first

foreign picture producer to make a
talking musical for the screen. Its

stars will be Cicely Courtneldge

and Jack Hulbert.

Production will start July 22 with

Maurice Elvey directing. Not stated

what book or music will be utilized.

Paul Murray acted as representa-

tive for the stars, who are under
his management for the' stage, ft

is said Murray asked a stiff price
for Miss Courtneldge and her hus-
band.

Colored players fell under Aus-
tralian displeasure some months ago
when.' an American negro orchestra

became involved in a very, messy
affair with Australian white women.
The negroes concerned were placed

under arrest and later ordered out
of Australia. „

At the some time it was an-
nounced that the country's theatres

would not thereafter play foreign

colored performers.

MILD PLAYS OPEN

FOR PARIS FAVOR

Paris, May 28.

Following the qulpk flop of "Sans
Facon," operetta^ which closed the
house after a week's run, the Dau-
nou management rushed in a 3-act

comedy called "La Feihme au
Chat" ("The Woman With the
Cat"), by Pierre Veber and Henry
de Gorsse.

It' is adapted from an Italian

comsdy by Oreste Poggios, with a
(Continued on page G)

CAPUS' WIDOW inSSING
Paris, May 28.

' Widow of Alfred Capus, play
Wright, who has been cared for by
friends, has been missing for a
week.
She is' believed to have committed

suicide. The woman was destitute,

despite the enormous royalties her
husband earned.

BOSIE'S AAGS ARD ICE
London, May 28.

Roslta Dolly, who flew from
Paris last week to appear at Pa-
vilion, makes 12 changes of cos-

tume and wears $1,000,000 worth
of Jewels.

Heat and Audiences

London, May 28.

Dorsay and Steadman were well

received at the Victoria Palace by
a slim and apathetic audience.

Everyone seemed to be suffering

from a heat wove.

"Young Love" Despite Censor

London, May 28.

"Young Love," banned by the

London Censor, will be given pri

vately July 3 at the Arts Theatre.
Dorothy Glsh will play her orig-

inal New York role.

Engineers' Club Fire

London, May 28.

Engineers' Ciub, where dozens of
theatrical people reside, was 'con

slderably damaged by fire yest'r-

day.
The club will be untenable for

some time.

Star Covets Hollywood

Paris, May 28

-Saint^ranlerj- cpmedlan-and-re-^
vue author at the Casino de Paris
is negotiating for picture work in

Hollywood.

Dancing Trio

Paris, May 28

Roseary and C^\pclla have formed
a dancing trio with a new partner,

ScrgcoL

Paul Murray and Jack Hulburt
reached New York Friday. They
are here only for a lock around, said
Murray, who nearly died when he
saw the. number of pictures on dis-
play along Broadway.

'I cabled iSwaffer," said Paul,
"that they have tallcers over here,

too."

Misled on Italian Beauty, .

Bot Mussolini Won't Gi?e It

Paris, May 28.

Italian Government ta prohibiting

beauty contests on the grounds that

they lower the moral standards and
are dangerous exaltation of feml- .

nine vanity.

The Government also believes
contests constitute a caricaturef of
serious matters.'

Authorities contend that beautiful
girls belonging to r6st>iectable

families of the finest type decline fo
compete, and; that, .conseitufently,

the international groups fall to
Comprise the prettiest Italians with
the world misled regarding Italian

beauty.

Weather Reports

Paris, May 28.

Temperature boiling, up to 90,

has wilted the town.
Warmest May In Paris on record

has not affected theatre attendance.

Washington; May 28.

Upon Variety's request, the
Weather Bureau has furnished the
following outlook for the week be-
ginning tomorrow (20):

Local thunder showers Wednes-
day and probably more general
showers and thunder storms Thurs-
day, followed by generally fair for

about two days.
Showers again about Sunday (2).

Warmer Wednesday and TMursday
except cooler from Chicago to Pitts-

burgh Thursday; cooler all section's

Friday.
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Easterners Taken West May

Go Back East Any Tune Now;

First Talking Trial Year Up

I-os Angelos, Mny 28.

Process of elimination of New
Tork writers, songwriters and

actors is now going on at the local

studios. It has been almost a year

to date since the large Influx of

Importations began.

It Is getting to be a matter of the

eurvival of the fittest as far as con-

tracts are concerned. In many In-

stances some people brought here

so far are said to have been mis-.

Judged as to ability and were
simply paid their weekly wages
without delivering anything In re-

turn. Some of these contracts arc

written for three and six-month
term with some of the studios pay-

ing off in advance, giving the boys
their return trip ticket rather than
having them around doing nothing.

In other instances attempts are

made to utilize their services In

some way that they give a partial

return for expense.
Studios have been Inclined to

keep under cover as to who are Im-
ported from Broadway, with a
large number of the people already
on the payroll, from four to six

weeks before any publicity Is given
out, even then it Is not generally

given out until after the people
have proven okay.
Others who have been brought to

the Coast and received advance,
publicity prior to their arrival and
d^d not click have been forgotten,

CO far aa any attempt to broadcast
propaganda as to their future ac-
tivities.

With June 1 coming it is under-
stood close to 160 options of veurlous

eastern Importations will not be
taken up.

Producers have adopted a policy

In regard to signing Broadway
actors by engaging the person for

one picture. If they click, they are
retained for others. Producers be-
lieve in operating' in this cautious
manner to save a large sum yearly.'

COLOR CAMERA FAMINE

GETS MAYER A SNUB

Sign Code

Los Angeles, May 28.

W. R. Sheeban is haying a
special sign language code de-

vised for use around the Fox
sound stages.

When fihally compiled Shee-

han will have it published In

book form and compel all

employees, from grips to direc-

tors, to study it and pass ex-

aminations.

Tax Agents Checkmg

Eacb Other—3 Gronps

Los Aiigeles, May 28.

' Internal Revenue Bureau has sent

a large number of field agents to

.complete investigations into income
tax statements In this section/ In.

three waves the boys have been ap-

;

portioned to studios where they are-

checking up on the work of prede-

cessors and conducting examina-
tions along original lines. -

.

For nlne'ihonths each of the big

studios has been, visited by two or

three agents. - Rule has been for first

comers to get in direct touch with

those whose statements are ques-

tioned and secure all available in-

formation. These agents are fol-

lowed by a second group who go as

far aa they can. Then enters the

third contingent, known as "warrant
for distraint" -agents. Who check
everything previously uncovered, set

the tax, and notify e)inployelrs.

Men now working are strangers

and unknown to any of the persons

with whom thoy have to deal.
.
In

many Instances agents have gone
to th6 extent of not only taking
canceled salary checks from the
'studios, but of having pl^ot.ostatlo

;
copies made. Qn? of

.
the phaiErs

said to be receiving particular, at-
tention Is that pertaining to r^l
estate trust groups.

JOSEPH CHERNIAVSKY
Who is general musical director

for Universal Pictures, received the
ifollowlng criticism In the Los An-
geles "Examiner" alter opening at
the BUtmore theatre of "Show
Boat," in which his composition,
"Love Sings a Song in My Heart," is

a hit: "Joseph Chemlavsky made
one of the best scores heard with a
film's synchronization."

' Los Angeles, May 28.

M-G-M Is understood to have of-

fered Warners a boniiS of $26,000 for

the Immediate loan of one Techni-
color camera which Wiamers has In

a vault with four other cameras.
Offer, by report, came from Louis B.
Mayer personally, and was refused
by Warners, as M-G-M had pre-
viously refused a request from War-
ners for the loan of a special lens.

Technicolor equipment Is extreme-
ly scarce on the coast, with War-
ners the only company sitting pretty
on this material.

In order to shoot Technicolor se-

quences for "Footlights and Fools,"

Colleen Moore unit at First National
is obliged to work from 9 p. m. to 7

In (he morning.

'Hir.M of Hie Times'

U and Harry Jolson Part

Company on Story Choice
Harry Jolson has terminated his

contract with Universal after seven
weeks without reaching an agree-
ment on a story with the pic-

ture producers. Jolson was recently

reported cast for the lead in "The
Minstrel Man" when Eddie Leonard
originally set for the part was as-
signed to star in "Harmony Lane"
by Universal.
Jolson and Universal, it Is re-

ported, came to a parting when the
comedian, brother of Al Jolson,

wanted the company to purchase a
story by Eddie Cantor figuring on
the linking of his name with that of

Cantor's for exploitation of the pro-

duction. When Universal refused to

meet Cantor's price for his original

script Jolson asked for a release

from his contract.

George Sidney East
Los Arjgeles, May 28.

-—George_Sldnfiy__Kll!,j;a._to JNew
York for the summer and return

here In the fall to be starred in

"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland"

for Universal.

Jack Warner Goes Back
Jack Warner is leaving New Tork

today (Wednesday) ifor the AVarner

studio at Hollywood.
He expects to again reach New

York in about six weeks,:

When Mr. Hall, of The Times;
goes to a picture theatre, he phones
over. At least to the Paramount
theatre.

Par ushers believe he phones for

seats.

Anyway Mr. Hall phones.
Maybe he wants Publix Service,

Sir.

Or just to let 'em know it's Mr.
Hall.

Of The Times.
Chances are Mr. Ochs takes

chances.
But not Mr. Hall of The Times.
Par usher states:

"Mr. Hall abliors standing."
That's the usher's "abhors."

He'a at B'way and 43rd.

And what happens when Mr. Hall
phones?
Does Mr. Zukor ever phone?
No, says ush.
But when Mr. Hall phones!
It's Saturday.
Press seats In mezzanine roped

oft.

How about Mr. Hall?
When he phones?
Yes.
Two seats within roped seats also

roped off.

For Mr. Hall?
Yes.
Supposing Mr. Hall forgets. •

Mr. Hall of The Tiijies never for-

gets when he phones.
The Times is a great newspaper.
The Chi Trlb says it's greater.

But Mr. Hall! '

GROPING FOB JOLSON TITLE
Lois Angeles, May 28.

Warners best brains are wrestling
wnirnic^i^oHiem of*a'^ltle-for- Al
Jolson's next

.
picture, now that

"Little Pal"! Is out through conflict

with a song in Eddie Bowling's
"Rainbow '^lan."

It's a tosis- up at present between
"Sing, Brother, Sing," and. "Say It

With a Song." Neither is -partieu

larly liked 80 there may be an en
tlrely different one when the 2'!

sheets are Anally printed.

POU MAY HAVE

TO REFUND

S. Z. Poll stands In sight of a

payment to William Fox of 9700,000,

to take up the deficit on Poll's profit

guarantee to Fox that the Fox-Poll

circuit, taken over by Fox, "would

net 41,600,000 In Fox's first year of

owh'ership.

With the summer here and an

accurate estimate possible of the

Poll business for the first full year,

that f700,000, it Is said, will be duly

called for by Fox.

Whtit Fox paid for the Poll New
EhgWhd chain has not been dis-

closed. Fox, from the reiK>rt, turned
over but little cash at the time. Poll

received mortgages mostly. It was
said.

On the basis of the deficit Fox
will,, request, the Fox-Poll Circuit
for the year has a profit of $800,000.

Spedal Night for Wcnnaii Erst

On Stage^Outfit From MmlKmts

THEME SONG EOB SHOBTS

All of the comedy shbrta-

produced by Pathie will carry
as a trade mark a new over-
ture to be p^yed at the begin-
ning of the pictures.'

It Is entitled "When My
Pretty Steps Out." The song
was Inspired by a group of six

bathing beaiutles called "The
Pretties," now appearing . in

"Thanksgiving," the flrat short

that will play that song. '

Frank ' T.. DaviSf vaude, wiQ
be featured in the all-talHiiXS

comedy.

Soft FocDsmg Out as

Scpiarer for Wrinkles

Los Angeles, May 26.

Soft focus photography, that con-

cealer of the ravages of old Fop
Time, Is out. He^ of a' laborato.ry

in a big studio explains the reason

as that "When, characters didn't talk

soft focus had no effect on the il-

lusion, but when the player moves
the lips and the voice is heard It Is

diilerent. Audience now wants to

see fun action of the entire face,

fogged If shot through a gauze.
'

Within last six weeks one of
large studios has given definite in-

structions to its camera department
that the use of gauze and discs

must be discontinued and that
every effort be made to get defi-

nition.

U'S QOL^MBIA PBOF
Los Angeles, May 28.

i>rof. Walter Pltklns of the

School j>t Journalism, Columbia

University, Is now on the Universal
lot. He received his placement
through Prof. Marsten, the lot per-
sonality and picture psychologist.

GLAZER QUITS, REPORT

Paul Bloch in Line. If Pathe ppesn't
Adjust Disagreement

Los Angeles, May 28.

Benjamin Glazer Is reported to

have tendered Pathe his resignation

as chief of production.
Understanding here is that Joseph

P. Kennedy If not adjusting the
matter with Glazer will elevate

Paul Bloch, now an associate pro-
ducer, to full production responsi-
bility.

HABT NOLAN'S 2D OPEBATIOH
Ixts Angeles, May 28.

Mary Nolan (Imoger.e Wilson) is

In the Good. Samaritan Hospital
here to undergo a second major op-
eration. Necessary due to injuries
sustained in auto accident about
two months ago.

Advocating Backbone for Mgrs.

This straightforward editorial appears in the current issue of

PUBLIX OPINION, the confidential house, organ of Publix The-
atres.

. .Written. by Ben Serkewitz, editor of OPINION, it goes right into

the root of one evil of local operation, the attempted oppression or
advantage by some picayune politician or official of one of the
city's foremost institutions—the theatre—always:

We're Not "Griflers
»»

.

A few months ago PUBLIX OPINION advised all in Publix
to stand erect and with colors flying—the trade-marked attitude

of Publix representation. The hang-dog or beggarly, Or sly

attitude which some misguided creatures in show business simu-
late in speech or demeanor Is unnecessary In show business.

Certainly it IS unnecessary In Publix.

Your credentials as a Publix showman makes you the equal,

if not actually the social and economic superior, of any luminary
in any community.
The showman nowadays who is sly, or begs, or cheats, or

permits himself to be coerced or bulldozed by petty grafters,

officials, reformers, or others, is criminally foolish. Surely he
does not belong In Publix organization.

Publix has never had part in th:^.. larcenious, gypsy, shov-
buslness which has been dead for a. decade, but memory of
wl>lch still furnishes a cud for mealy-mouths to chew. Fubllx
has always been Idealistic, ethical, and high in prestige evcry-

"whereV'~We' Tiave'an'TioT^
fluence for the moral, educational, recreational and economic
good of the communities in which we operate.

in view of these facts, If there Is any employee of Publix
who cringes like a dlve-kcepcr or who/otlifcrwlse fails to man-
fully Stand up and glvp the organization the representation to
which It Is entitled under every circumstance, then he is playing
false to himself, and to his Innumerable associates in Publix
whose courage and effort have placed the organization in the
high public esteem It enjoys.

'

Charging a two bit admission, -

Monroe theatre on 1st avenue ai^<^.

TSthr street,' Nv^ Tork, small vaud(^<f

film house, formerly playing four

acts, changing dally, has cut down
on the overhead. It playing but two
acts, changing daily.

In place of the other two acts,

the house has tied up with several
stores in the neighborhood. Every
second night Is ladles night and the
other nights are turned over to the
nien.' ' Monday, Wednesdays ' ah^
Fridays, the' entire front of the ot--

chestra Is fillied with impatient
women, wkiting for the special
event.
The minute the local act Is an-

nounced, the entire front of the or-
chestra rise of one accord. A surg-
ing sea ot women and girls climb-
ing over one another tc be the first

one on the stage. The one who
reaches there first wins.
As a reward, a free haircut, water

wave or marcel Is given to the win-
ner, In addition to being completely
outfitted from hat to the soles ot

her feet.

On the stage Is a barber from a
beauty parlor to give the winner
what ever she may want. When
finished she goes behind a screen
and shortly emerges completely re-

gowned. All of the clothes includ-

ing the wave are furnished by local

store keepers, who contribute
everything free for the publicity it

may bring them.
Other nights, except Sundays, are

turned over to the men, the winner
receiving a complete wardrobe in

addition to getting a free haircut

and shave on the stage.

No strings of any kind.

John Lord O^Brien Is

Ass't to Att'y-General

Washington, May 28.

President Hoover has named John
Lord O'Brien as assistant to the

Attorney General, left vacant by

Col. William J. Donovan.

In this assignment Mr. O'Brien,
who has,acted as special prosecutor
for the department on many occa-
sions on anti-trust cases, will have
supervision of practically all mo-
tion picture cases before the de-
partment.
As far back-as 1909 Mr. O'Brien

has been arguing cases for the de-
partment, these including the East-
man Kodak case.

He is of the Progressive type of

Republican and though never known
to openly commit hin:.self on the ex-
isting anti-trust laws, is believed to

have the "open mind" outlook In

accordance with the President on
big business mergers.

Cohunbia's Embassy Lease

Columbia Pictures has taken a
six-week lease with an option on
six weeks more, on the Embassy,
New York, from Loew's. It will

open "Father and Son!' there "June
3, for a run of three or four weeks.

"Father and Son" was originally
scheduled to open at the Roxy
Saturday, but Columbia thought so
well of It they switched It to the
Embassy.

Col's "Fall of Eve" will follow
"Father and Bon" into the Embassy.

Mrs. Sylvia Harris Wants
Alimony Without Divorce

Cleveland, May 28.

.
Claiming his wife preferred her

mothers' home to his, Milton K.
Harris, real estate operator, has
started suit for divorce against Mrs.
Sylvia Harris, 20, former film ac-
tress and dancer. In his suit, bas^d
on gross neglect, Harris asserts- "It

was Just another marriage wrecked
by a mother-in-law.

Sylvia^—who- Jia3_-ljicen.-.iiiaaa:lfifl_.

since July 10, 1927, doesn't want a
divorce. She is fighting for alimony,
filing a counter-suit charging he
was cruel, cussed at her frequently
and didn't want to buy her pretties.

Mrs.- Harris has appeared In "The
French Doll" and other M-G-M
films. Her husband earps $25,000
yearly. He Is the son of Henry
Harrl.s, wealthy real estate owner.
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WE. Prodncer Lkense CaDs

For $100^ Minimimi Royalty

: Western Electrlc's license contract

fbrm for producers discloses the

electric as not only the supreme
government for the talking film In-

dustry but as holder In the largest

fl^m companies for 8 per cent of

their gross revenue annually, or a
minimum guarantee from each of

1100,000 per annum. The money Is

payable quarterly and there Is a
stipulation that the producers keep
their books In constant readiness

for Inspection by a Western ac-

countant at any time.

That the grosses may be highest

and the electrlc's royalties always
at top, another clause, reads:

"Licensee shall, In order to ob-

tain the greatest revenues from the

foregoing sources, adopt such prac-

tices with regards of methods of

distribution and character of re-

leases and fix such charges for the

r.elease of said' product as may be
designed to produce the greatest

gross revenue and as may be con-
islstent with competitive conditions

which obtain from time to time."

That interchangablllty, from the

literal Interpretation of the contract,

does not exist and that producers
were aware of Ita non-existence
when they signed the contract is re-

vealed in an opening clause with
this summary:

Interchange Out
"... such reproduction or pro-

jection of the said records of sound
and the accompanying and or co-

related motion pictures in any case

«^ibg only upon or with or by
means of synchronous reproducing
equipment supplied by Products
(Electrical Research Products) to

"the exhibitor thereof."
Besides a two years' formal no-

tice required to terminate the agree-
ment, default In payment of the roy-
alty also rules the license. Pro-
ducer Is given 60 days to make each
quarterly payment after date It Is

due. Continued failure automati-
cally constitutes a breach.

In the event of patent litigation

In which Western Is the defendant,
the electric agrees to defend the

licensee only up to expenses total-

ing the amount he has paid In roy-
alties.

Should a permanent Injunction be
obtained against Western's use of

its talker equipment the electric

figures on a number of angles.

First: The electric can discon
tinue service and the license by an
immediate notification or it can
agree to supply different material
within 30 days from the date the
injunction may be issued.

Second: Licensees may offer to

pass the hat among themselves and
turn the collection over to Western
whereby the electric may buy the
plaintiffs patents, or negotiate a
license to use them.
Third: The electric itself make

the financial arrangements for the
purchase and tack on the cost to the
defendant licensee's yearly mini-
mum pay-in.

Minimum $100,000

A., for licensees whose business
prohibits them from paying the
yearly $100,000 minimum, which is

collectable quarterly by the electric

March 31, June 30, Sept. 30 and
Dec. 31, then they/ shall be required
to express their willingness to meet
the deficit and be penalized six per
cent, on the difference, Between
amount

. paid and $100,000 for the
period It remains unpaid.
Producers who grant sub-licenses

shall be responsible for their charges
and shall reveal to the electric the
.amount they are exacting for the
extending of the service. A fair cut-
in on this v lll also go to Western.
Advertising copy using the elec-

.
: name or that of any of the

licensees must be submitted and
okayed by Western before' release,
An okay from the electric on out-
side orders fcr the manufacture of
discs must be obtained. Should any
dl.fngreement over this, or any other
matter arl.se, it must be arbitrated
Rviling by tw- of the three arbiter.^,
one appointed by each side and the
third by a Supreme Court Justice,

FOLA'S IDEA OF HONET

Pola Negri wants $10,000 a
week and a 10-week guarantee
to step on a vaude stage.
The Polish pash purveyor is

In Berlin under contract to
UFA and making a picture at
present. She was submitted to
Keith's at the heavy sugar by
the Weber ofllce.

Pola's believed to be the
most extravagant asker con-
fronted by vaude of late. When
counting that high, Pola for-
got she's a passe picture star
over here.
Sarah Bernhardt played

vaude for $3,000 less, although
the Weber oflflce might have
mistaken marks for dollars.

That's 75 percent off.

CHURCH NAMES'

AS DRAW FOR

COLLECTION

At least one church In New York

City offers competition to the

neighboring theatres. It's the Chel-

sea Methodist Episcopal Church, on

Washington Heights, whose pastor.

Rev. Christian F. Reisner, is en-

gaged in raising funds to build

the Broadway Temple, skyscraper

church and apartment house com-
bined.

The Rev. Reisner's method Is to

get a stage or screen figure to

speak from his pulpit every Sun-

day, Jackie Coogan being the at-

traction last week and the week be-
fore that, Morris Oest.
Only requirement is prominence

on stage or screen.

These attractions draw capacity.
Resultant collections help toward
the construction of any skyscraper-
church-apartment house.

Salvage "Queen KeUy*'

With Swanson in Fall

Loa Angeles, May 28.

Rather than take a dead loss on
"Queen Kelly," J. P. Kennedy ot

Pathe will put the Von Strohelm
white elephant back Into production
In the fall in the hope ot salvag-
ing it for release.

At that time Gloria Swanson will

have completed her final picture

tor United Artists. That starts pro-
duction In June.

Is contracturally described as final

and conclusive. - The first use of this

stipulation has been made by the

Warners who started last fall and
are still on the mat.
Licensees who are owners of chain

theatres are given no preference on
installations ot equipment. The
agreement In this respect is that

they must pay the same price as the

'Independent exhibitor and expect no
discount.

One of the most significant con-

ditions in the contract is that which
binds the producer licensee to turn

over to Electrical Research Products
any talker patents of interest which
he may have acquired independently.

For"'tKese Ke" fecelves'~n6~Fijyaity,'

the electric In turn considering them
arid. If with approval, working them
in the system used by that licensee's

competitors; The clause contains a
further demand that any Independ-
ent discoveries by a licensee be
similarly turned into the electric "to
the advantage in the recording and
reproduction of sound."

SCQREMNOFOR

SELFM6ULIIT1

Makers OuUide M. P. P. A.
Pledge to Upbold Qualitjrr

Regulate Financial Stand-

ing and Oppose Shoe-

string Racketeers

Waniers' Winter Garden for 5 Years;

Shubert IVofit This Season, $3i,()00

DISTRIBUTION ANGLE

Los Angelas, May 28:

Independent film producers, not

members of the Motion Picture

Producers' Associat'ioni have formed
a new organization to forfnulate a
code among themselves. It' is called

the Association of Motion- Picture

Producers, Inc.'. Phil .^oldstone, who
called the meeting, was chosen as

chairman.
Committee on orga.nlzatlon In-

cluding Goldstohe, 'William Lackey
and J. J. Bryan, latter repres'entlng

the financial end of Independent
production, are now working out
details. It Is expected that about
20 members will Join by Invitation.

One primary objective of the new
organization is the placement and
recognition of responsibility, with
members to be held accoujitable for

all statements or publicity about
their plans or programs which, they
subsequently fall to carry through.

Idea is to exclude or. discipline those

who refuse to abide by the accepted
code of ethics.

Aim at Sheestringers

Organization will also seek to dis-

criminate against shoestringera and
fly-by-nlght producers who misrep-
resent their finances or tall to meet
their obligations.

There will also be standardized
basis for dealing with actors, di-

rectors and writers, according to

the conditions of independent pro
ducers without their own releasing

organizations.
Still another contemplated ob-

jective is for the organization to

buy ahd sell supplies and equip-
ment as a errpup and to consult to-

gether for solution and action on
group problems. General Idea be-
hind move Is the soUdltylhg of the
Independent field and the discour-
agement of racketeering methods.

There was an independent pro-
ducers' association about fire years
ago under the presidency of L E.
Chadwick. It was regarded more
as a states right dlsttrlbutors group
than as. a banding together of pro-
ducers.

W. B. Refased Injunction

Against Davey Lee's I^tes

Chicago, May 28.

Petition by Warner Bros, for an
Injunction preventing appearances
of Davey Lee at the Chicago theatre
starting Friday was refused by
Judge Sullivan on grounds that the
juvenile star aind his mother, bis
legal guardian, were necessary par-
ties to the suit and no service had
b«en obtained on either of them.
Davey Lee opened at the Chi-

cago . Friday. He plays another
week for B. & K. at the Uptown!

Slow Motion Sound Now
Los Angeles, May 26.

Fox Movietone engineers have
perfected a system of recording
sound at the same speed as slow
motion photography.

It will be employed for the first

time, on the dance numbers in

"Sunny3lde-..J0'pA~-the,. .J>e,_Syiva„
Brown and Henderson picture
which gets under way in June..

"WHOOPEE" ON SCBEEN
Eddie Cantor will movietone the

original production of "Whoopee"
following Its IJroadway run,

ZiegCeld is to do it In association
with Paramount.

Big Deal IsW
All reports agree the Para-

mount-Warner deal Is "hot."

Reports also say it may not
be completed before the return
of David SarnofC of R. C. A.

"This indicates an Inclusion
of Radio with Paramount-
Warner.

It is also said that SnrnolT,

still abroad with Owen Young,
Is In constant cable communi-
cation with New Yorkers In-

terested In the picture combi-
nallon.

CARL JR., AT 21

NEW U BOSS

OF STUDIO

Ben Jackson Studio Mgr.

^Bob WelchOut—Mary
Philbin Released

Los Angeles, May 26.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., is the new
boss at Universal City. The 21-

year-old son of Unlversal's head

took over the reins last week from
Robert Welsh, who had held the

job for the past 16 months.
Toung Lammle will now be known

as general manager ot the studio,

his title being representative of the
president and associate executive,
With the audden. resignation of

Welsh, whose contract had two
years more to run, it Is said changes
in other executive departments will

follow.

Laemmle, Jr., Is now working on
an organization plan and expects
within the week to surround him-
self with several new department
heads. It is likely Ben Jackson, for-

mer studio manager for Fox at

Movietone City, will come in as ex-
ecutive studio manager. Prof. Pit-

kin, recent arrival from Columbia
University, has been assigned to the
scenario department. Harry Gar-
Bon, casting director, will also su-
pervise production at intervals.

Also, several individual producers
with story knowledge will be
brought into the organization by
the Laemmle heir to make from
three to flye pictures a year.

Mary Phllbin, for whom no pro-
duction is available, has been
farmed out to independent pro-

ducers, with her contract not to- be
renewed when it expires.' There Is

said to be around $60,000 a week
in non-productive overhead on the

pay roll, and the new U boss ex-
pects to cut It to a minimum within
a month.

First big production young
Laemmle will get under way In his

new job Is to be I'The Barnstormer,
which Harry Pollard will direct. It

is understood that Pollard, on the
pay roll without directing a picture
in 10 months and getting (3,500 a
Week regardless, will start on this
new one. with, a carrying charge- of
$187,000. Added, to this story cost
the getaway slap on the production
will be about $210,000.

Welsh has no plans for the Im
mediate future and Is contemplating
1 six weeks' vacation In Honolulu,

r " Offer
Los Angcle.s, Mu.v 28.

Following a recent sclentinc dip

Covery that, sound pictures are an
aid in curing the mentally dotoc
tive. William Fox has offerpd .to

donate any prints of Fox Movl-^toiic
pictures cle.«lred to be u-scd l).v .stat

hospitals and like institutions.

Warner Brothers have extended
their leaae on the Winter Garden
on Broadway with the Shuberta
from the first two to a present five-

year term. Since the Warners have
operated the house with talking
pictures, the Shuberts have cleared
$300,000 as their share of the
grosses.

That is more than the Shuberta
ever netted in the Garden when
playing musical revues, besides sav-
ing the Shuberts the cost of two
stage revues this season had they
been operating the house. Each
revue could not have cost under
$175,000.

The Warners leased the Garden
on a guarantee of $6,000 weekly

'

against a percentage of the whole
receipts.

The Winter Garden for years was
the ace house of the Shuberts,
nationally renowned for its naked
and often dirty staige shows.' With-
other musical producers running
ahead of the Shuberts in compiling
box office stage attractions, the
Shuberts gladly let the Warners
have the best known legit theatre
on Broadway.

FOX DROPS ZONE PLAN/

PARTNERS IN CHARGE

Los Angeles,' May 28.

District managers are being aban-
doned by Fox Theatres out here.
Chain supervision in the various
districts will be turned over to local

fnanagers or partners.
Jack Mansfield of the Portland

district returns to Los Angeles as
assistant to Harold B. Franklin,
leaving William Parker, a Fox part-
ner in several .houses up there, In

charge.
Charles Thall returns to San

Francisco as assistant to Arch M.
Bowles, leaving. Rosenberg and
Flnkelsteln, also Fox partners, in
charge ot the Seattle district, with
a Seattle city manager to be desig-
nated.
Other changes to go Into effect

June 1 include shifting of Bruc«
Fowler to general managership ot
Loew's State, succeeding H. B,

Wright, who goes to Graumon'e
Chinese.

Kaiser Wires Ford to

Pull Prince Off Hollywood

Los Angeles, May 28.

Liberal publicity afforded Prince
Louis Ferdinand during his Holly-
wood visit In quest of adventure
and of Lily Damlta hoe done the
boy no good. As soon as his grand-
father, Ex-Kalser Bill, received a
load of the clippings, the exiled em-
peror began shooting cablegrams to

Henry Ford asking him to send the
boy back home.
Since Ford assumes the responsi-

bility of the boy's business career
while here, the auto magnate la go-
ing to compromise on the Kaiser's
request by transferring the Prince
to a Ford assembly plant In the
Argentine.
Upon learning of the action Miss

Damlta decided to call off all en-
gagements to marry the prince.

lEGTUBES AS TEXT BOOK
Los Angeles, May 26.

Lectures given by Academy ot

Motion Picture Arts and SclencA
members to photoplay class at Uni-
versity of Southern California are
being edited and printed in book
form by the Academy.
—Volume—will..j>ecve-Ji3—texU..hQolt,»
In universities.

"Courage" for Coogan

"Courosc' at the Ritz, Nevr
YorU.. I.s bcins considered as a
.screen vehicle, for Jackie Coogan.

In tlie |)l;i> Junior Durkln Is han-
dling oni; ot till' lends, the play'a
mo.«t inipoctant role.
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Strong Film forAcademyVCa^^

-Arguments

I^os Angeles, Mny 2S.

Contvoveisy over respective

merits of hard and soft lighting for

stiidld illumination )s quite likely!

to break out afresh this fall when
iMyard committee of Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

JiRS Yo decided the best, plioto-.

graphed production for the year

ending this Aug. 1.

One of the strongest contenders

to date fs a recently released pic-

ttjre declared to have been photo-

graphed under practically 100 per

cent, cai'bon lighting. It was shot

on panchromatic stock.

Point generally overlooked l8 that-

(tward for preceding year, "Sun-
rise)'' was- photographed -not only

under hard lights, there being lit-

tle soft equipment at that time, but

also on orthochromatic negative,

the same standard base in use for

years. No question is raised but
that the photography would have
been even more notable had pan-
cdiromatic negative been used,

r Orthochromatic la now used
chiefly by title makers, there being

small demand for it from producers.

Heavy call is for the several grades,

ot pan. stock. Little demand for

the hyper-sensltlzed panchromatic
Qtock developed by the Eastman
laboratory for use on Universal's

"Broadway." Complaint is that it

is tpo sensitive.

. Claim made by partisans of car-

bon lighting is that It gives deflnl-

tiox) to the countenance, an ad-

vantage in the cast of young play-

ers. Under the big bulbs (inkies)

tlie'face that has gone through the

ravages of many winters appears
to best advantage, light being

^<ofter and less revelatory.

SOUND MAKES BUSINESS

SAFER FOR CAMERAMEN

Cameramen's Union, Local S44,

Has taken out blanket insurance for

its- entire membership at tl,000

for each member. This type
of insurance has not previously

been available for cameramen who
have been commonly regairded by
Insurance companies as bad risks

because ot the assumed hazardous
nature of their work.
,. But .with the sound era taking
1I)e. camera boys off the edge ot

cliffs and the tops of buildings, mor-
tality hazard has been Improved.
I/>cal 644 has not lost a member by
death since Its inception over 'two

years ago.
The Insurance companies are said

to regard the Fox Movietone trucks
ns'eminently fafe In contrast to the

former systems of fllm companies
In using the hoods, tonneaus and
trailers ot automobiles to perch
cameras while in motion.

Pathe's Beaut Tie-up

Pathe Pictures, tlelng up with the

Bvening Journal on a beaut contest,

liave. selected six of the winners to

appear in a series of all talking

remedy shorts. First Is being pro-
4luced at the Fathe Studios in New
York, George LeMaire directing.

The girls, known as the "Pret-
liesi" are having their fllm debut in

"Thanksgiving." with two com-
edians In the principal roles.

HAXPERIN'S OPERETTA
Los Angeles, May 28.

Halperln's Productions will make
en operetta, "Romantic Scoundrel,"

from "Samuel Brohl & Co.," novel

by Victor Churbelieuz. It will be
recorded by RCA Photophone at

,Tcc-Art studio.

Charles Wakefield- Cadmon will

compose musical scores and Victor

Halperin, who may direct, plana to

engage operatic tenor for lead. Pro-

duction is set for July.

M-G-'S-ae'FAMES
Los Angeles, May 28.

Tn addition to the 21 contract

stars and leading players who have

Already appeared In M-G-M's re-

vue, studio is putting the final

touches on by having John Gilbert,

J^orma Shearer, Marion .Daviea iand

the team of Laurel and Hardy each
do a bit.

Thl.s is the first picture to be

etrictly a revue. No story;

Those First Nights

First nights for pictures on
Broadway have gone away
ba(iit.

No longer are they symbolic
of elegance or the real film

trade.

It Is said that the distribu-

tors Have snch"a large compli-

mentary list for .the premiere,

inclusive of jiome office staffs,

too many free tickets go to

people with no intention of at-

tending.
These tickets find their way

to office help, mostly girls, who
seem a^ost as nutty 'over fllm

celebs as any 10th avenue
flap. Others may' go as pay
offe for favors, while no doubt
some And their way to local

shops, and then the clerks.

Leaving no novelty for first

nights, but an audience full of

deadheads of the gaping kind.

They go to see stars or not-

ables and see only each other.

A little more stringency with

the first night list may bring

a betterment of those affairs.

A lot of lights and a lot of

pushing and mauling may keep
the regulars away, leaving the

side show for the Intense fans

outside as well as Inside of the

theatre.

$10,000 to Change Title

On Par's '^nrlesqne"

l^s Angeles, May 28.

Paramount is reported to have

paid Havelock Ellis $10,000 for

permission to use the title of

"Dance of Life" for its screen ver-

sion of "Burlesque." "Dance of

Life" is the name of a work on sex

Which ETIIs wrote a number of

years ago.
Novel has no bearing on the stoi-y

of "Burlesque" but it is figured the
title is appropos ot the story and is

a better selling name than the orig-

inal.

4 For German Film

Four players have been added to
the Warner all German talking pic-

ture, "The Royal Box," which will

star Molssl and Camilla Horn. They
are Leni Stengel, Marlon Le.ssing,

William F. Schoeller and Edmund
Loewe (not the Fox star).

Film Is being made in Warners'
eastern studio.

BERT FROHMAN
Master of Ceremonies

Opened a sensational hit at Ohio
Theatre, Columbus, Ohio.

Wliat the press said: "Frohman
made a dandy Impression with. his
ready smile, choice of wardrobe,
mannerisms the girls call 'cute' and
proved an Al song salesman and
actor and performer of experience."

Permanently at Ohio Theatre, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Thanks to Ben Thau and Colby
Ha'rriihaii.

Personal man.igement CHARLES
YATES.

World Fdm News

Washington, May 28.-

Summary of reports received by
the motion picture section of the
Department of Commerce:

UFA Wiring Vienna Houses
Installation of sound equipment

in UFA theatres in Germany is be-
ing closely followed by similar in-
stallations in Vienna. UFA owns
the largest Vienna house—Zentral-
Kino.

Emeiha Buildins Sound Studio

Emelka, of Germany, is building
a sound-proof studio at Gelsel-
gasteiiig. Town was selected be-
cause of absence of high-pressure
currents and electric trams.

German-Italian Combination

Extension of German-Italian fllm
relations Js progressing steadily,
rollowlng agreement between UFA
and Ente Nazlonale, Guldo von
Schamberg, former general repre-
sentative of Luce In Germany, to-

gether with some Italian associates,
is founding "Ifu," (Italienische

nim-Unlon).

Equipment Prices in Germany
latest prices quoted in Germany

for Klangfllm-Tobis sound appara-
tus for theatres run from $3,200 to

$15,000, according to size of the-
atre.?.

London "Buys" All Off

During (^en. Elections
. .liondon. May. 28.

Ticket libraries; have refused to

renew any tli^atile buys un^il after
.the Geheral-'r Election May 30.

Weathef ha8-;l>een actually IKit past
week and the annual Military Tour-
nament opened May 23 at Olympla
drawing an average of ^0,000 per-
sons a day for ten daysi
Only one new legit; entry, "Keep-

ers of Youth," an exp'o3e''of English
private schools for boys. Splendid-
ly acted and well received, but
deemed unlikely commercially. Play
would riot be uhder.stood by Ameri-
can public.

NEW PARIS PLAYS

(Continued from page 3)

fairly ailiiisfng thenie which -found
a moderately successful reception.

Story is of a banker's son,
Jacques, In love with a young lit-

erary, wldovf', Lydia'. The boy pre-
tends to be an artist, showing an
Impressionistic picture entitled "The
Lady With the Cat," using the
pseudonym Carolus.

Lydia writes articles criticising

the picture and Carolus challenges
the author to & duel. Lydia is

anxious- to remain an anonymous
writer and asks Jacques to substi-
tute. Jacques pretends to ' ilght

himself, announcing the death of
Carolus.

Cast is headed by Jane Renou-
ardt, operator oT the house, and
Ferand Gravey. .

At the Ambigu' the Maurice Leh-
mann and Rivers season opened
with "Le Betall Humain" ("Human
Cattle"), in three acts by Victor
Marguerite. Produced by Couvelaire
and well received.

A girl, abandoned with a child,

devotes her time to helping the poor
and refuses to marry an honest
young man. After witnessing dis-

agreeable scenes of the wealthy ex-
ploiting the poor

, the girl marries
the youth.
Jacques Varenne featured, Irma

<Senin and Lulu Watier In cast.

"The Spider"
"Prise," the French version of

"The Spider," at the Theatre de
I'Ayenue, Tfhlch has been taken
over by H. Jaunet.
In the play are Roger IC^rl, Ju-

Uen Lacroix, Henri Roger, Isabelle

Anderson, Jacqueline Leclerc, Mar-
guerite Coutant-Lambert and Flora
Lee.
Production ee^ms likely to please

here.

"Parodis"
Desgaret's three-act play "Paja-

dls," was poorly, produced by the
Champs Elysees Studio last week.
Action is laid during the French

Revolution and concerns a play-
wright who suspects his wife, an
actress, of flirting during rehearsals.
He assumes the role opposite her
him.self.

Chaumont, Gabriel, V i e r g e,

Blanche and Martel are among the
players.
The new little playhouse on Rue

Ponthieu, Champs Elysees, first

called the Claridge, was opened last

week with a presentation entitled
"Ce n'est qu'une Revue, Madame"
("Only a Revue, Madam"). Written
by Leo Lelievre and Fernand Rouv-
ray.
RoDin and Christianne Dor are

the leads.

Following a protest from the
Claridge Hotel the name of the
house was changed to the Pon-
thieu. Managers are I'if-rre P;irot
and Albert OffenthaJ.

EDWARD H. GRIFFITH
Has just completed direction ot the Initial 1929-30 Pathe all-dialof?

feature, "Paris Bound." He has directed the most important box 6tficp
attractions released \>y Pathe, which include "Hold 'Em, Yale," . "Love
Over Night," "Captain Swagger" and "Shady Lady." Prior to entering
the motion picture Industry ten years ago Oriifith was engaged in news-
paper and stage work. The exporicnc-e fathered In these fields has
proven most valuable, as i.« rtf-monplratf-d through Hip jioknowledKment
fit studio oiriclals with respect to Dit OirocUon ol tJjit unusual dialog
feature, "Paris Bound,"

300-Year-O(d Women
Berlin, May 23.

"The Macropolis Case," by Capek,
author of "Rurx," -^yas mildly re-
ceived at the Tribune theatre.

It has an interesting idea. Story
concerns women who live 300 years
and are always young but witless.

1,000th for "Rose- Marie**

Paris,, May 28.

Commemorating the 1,000th per-
ormance of "Rose- Marie" here a
tablet has been placed in the lobby
of the Mogador.
One of the lonf:est nin.? on

record.

" """"'"EBrnsffs-in-Pariff——
Paris, May 28.

B.'illeff'.'-; Ru.sKian troUpe, "tl^hauve-
Souris," has arrived and will stay
in France temporarily

Mona Lee in Berlin
Paris, May 28,

Mon;i I-ee has been engaged to
o).j)(nr in Berlin. She will play at
the Ujjivtrtxjin, picture housfc •

British Film Field
" ~

1

(Continued from page 2)

hire, abblit $650 a reel negative andi
490 a reel positive fees for ^license.
Another system is Traveltone, saia

to be' American. One Wickfeld op^
crating, with Albert de Courvill©
concerned somehow. Asking $S,6n>
an equipmeht. ' ivJT
, -FUmophone, which Frank Green
of International Cine operates thl.s
side, being readied for market next
week.
Another break is Charles Woolf

of Xhe W."& PI Company, Gaumont
subsidiary. He has taken a large
holding in the Melodle Society for
Soundfilm -Production in Germany,
oohcerri'- Organized by Millakowsky
of Greenbaum A. G. and Lubitz, a
banker.

..The Firat Result
One of the first production com-,

panics to wash in on the quota
wave was British Lion, -With Edgar
Wallace as chairman of the board.
Just Issued the report of its first
year's trading, showing' a loss of
over $70,000.
Whereon Edgar Wallace shoots an

article over through John Btili
caHcd "The iScandal of the Talkies."
Sure like to see "Red Ace," which

Edgar directed himself.

Comina and Going
Sam Eckman of ' M. G. M. sails

this 22d on the "He de France." So
does Arthur iJoew. Eckman coming
over for M. 6. M. Chicago conven-
tion. Back here in July.
Sam Cioldwyn, with tonsils out,

goes to Paris this 17th.
James Thorpe of British Inter-

national sails in about 10 days for
Hollywood. At Elstree they are
making now a talker prolog for Du-
pont's "Piccadilly."
London office of Universal has

«ent Leslie Williams on a three--
week trip to Madeira, to. recuperate
from strain ot putting "Show Boat"
over.
Herbert Wilcox has tied up his

British and Dominions Company
with H. M. V. (Victor) talking ma-
chine outfit.

First International Sound Pictures
making its issue this 23d. License
to record on Klnngfilm system, now
made direct with Harry B...Woolf of
British Instructional Company, who
goes on board of new conc'ern with
Walter Payne as chairman. Ntiw
company will actually, be an in-
creased capital of British Instruc-
tional and a new name.

Fox*s British Movietone
.

Further details tor Fox British
Movietonews are Fox has put in
laboratories and sound studio in
London and makes first issue of reel
under title of British Movietonews
June 3. Intention is to run a twice-
weekly issue soon. Bunch of Movie-
tone fellows now here, including
Truman Talley, Lowry and Mig-
glns, cameramen. Will shoot the
derby race . with six Movietone
trucks.
Company in process ot formation

expected to include Esmond Harms-
worth and Ward Price of the Daily
Mail, and to work tbe British -

Movietone News in conjunction with
that paper's new service.

A. B. C. Profits
John Maxwell's theatre circuit.

Associated British Cinemas, now
has 73 houses. For the first year
its current report shows a trading
profit of $604,095. above the prosped-
tus estimates. Dividend of 10 per
cent per annum has been paid and
preliminary costs of $113,305 have
been wiped out. with a reserve Ac-
count of $250,000 established.

Capital is to be increased to $10.-
000,000 by creating 1,000,000 7%
Cum. Pref. stock to finance further
purchases of theatres. These will
only be issued as the money is re-
quired. New stock will be ot $5 de-
nomination. Present capital is $5,-
000,000. .

.

JAIDEE'S BOUTINE
London, May 28.

'

J. D. Williams is here to promote
the Imperial Talking Film Com-
pany. -

Williams has a bigger line of talk
about Britain's fllm future than
ever before.

Films in Paris
Paris, May 2«.

Current, pictures aire:

Gaumont: "Bugle Call."

iMadelelne: "Flying Fleet."
Electric Palace: "Wings."
Imperial: "Venus."
Paramount: "SOS."
Cameo: "Possession."

Jeritza and the Ladder
"' ' IParTsj M.Tiy"'^'".

" "

Maria- Jeritza was injured twice
during the pa.st week in Budapest.
A ladder fell on her the first time

and she fell from a ladder the sec-

ond time.

Three Weeks for "Paris Bound"
London, May 28.

"Paris Bound" closed at the
Lyric May 25; Ran but three weeks.
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Major Co.s Sending 55 Fdms Into

Work During June-Fox Figures

IS, andSheehan Sticking onCoast

SOUND FILMSMI Hollywood Pock-Marked by Phoney

I
Schools for Actors-Musidanfr^nnd

lios Angeles, May 28.

Annual spring lull In producUon

vUI do a complete about face June

1 as far as most of the studios are

concerned. Fox will pacemake In

sending 18 pictures Into work be-

tween the first and 30th of next

month, while M-G-M will trail the

major pack due to the rebuilding

of. stages which holds this studio

down to cleaning up on four unfin-

ished pictures.

. Fox schedule is so heavy, believed

to be a record. It will keep W. B.

Sheehan out here, the production

head calling off his trip east for

the annual convention. Films due

to go Into June work on this lot

are "Married In Hollywood," op-

eretta, which starts with the ob-

jective a t2 future; "Words and
Music"; DeSylvai, Brown and Hen-
derson's musical with Janet Gay-
nor, "Frozen Justice"; Lenore Ul-

plc, "Big Time"; Lee Tracy, "They
Had to See Paris"; "Will Rogers,

"Hurdy Gurdy Man"; George Jes-

sel, and the dialog remake on
"Cradle Snatchers." Pictures now In

work Include "Cockeyed "World,"

"Salute," "Girl from Havana," "Be-
hind That Curtain," 'Pleasure

Crazed," "Masquerade," "Chasing
Through Europe," and "Detectives

Wanted," Clark and McCuUough's
flnaX short for this company. Dia-

log Is either being Inserted or has
been completed on "The Klver,

"Four Devils," "Christina," "City

Girl," and "Lucky Stor." Exact list,

outside of the first named eight. In-

cluded among June's 18 Isn't known.

Par 9—Warners-FN 13

Paramount, which last week had
only one unit on location and none
grinding at the studio, will also

throw off the wraps to dive Into a
nine-sequence listing "Fast Com
pany," "The Feeder," "The Love
Parade," "Kibitzer," "Woman Ti-ap,"

"Illusion," "Youth Has Its Fling,"

plus Clara Bow and George Ban-
croft features.

If combining "Warners and First

National these production sources

win get 10 off the mark, 18 If count
Ing a trio overlapping from May
which "Warners will finish off. "War
ners sends 'So Long Letty,' "Under
the Texas Moon," "Disraeli,"

George Arllss, and "The Aviator"
into June production. First National
Is to concern Itself with "Young
"Nowheres," Paris," Irene Bordonl;
"Sally," Marilyn Miller; "Little

Johnnie Jones"; Eddie Buzzell,

"Most Immoral Lady," and "Foot
lights and Fools."

U 6—Pathe 4

. Universal will launch five includ-
ing "King of Jazz," Paul "Whlteman;
"Shannons of Broadway," "Tonight
at 12," "Mile. Cayanne," and "The
Mississippi Gambler." Pathe figures

right behind with four named ati

"For Two Cents," "Sailor's Holl
day," "Where "Were You," Ina
Claire; and "Treasure Girl," mu
slcc^l comedy.

U. A.—Radio Each 3

United Artists and Radio will

build up three apiece, the U. A.
group being "Tin Pan Alley," "Three
Live Ghosts" and "Taming of the
Shrew." Radio's trio are "The "Very
Idea," "The Delightful Rogue," and

. "Rio Rita."

In the rental studios MetropoU
tan expects about eight clients next
month besides tlmei for t^o Chris
tie shorts. Over on the Sennett site

the lmmedla:te future, seems to hold
four dates for dialog recording by
the: Independent producers.

B'WAT AND VIATUES

All this week, all the stores

along Broadway and all cars

owned by merchants on Broad-
way, are carrying placards
advertising thtit this week is

"Broadway "Week" and to pat-

ronize the Broadway merchant.
Looks as if Universal tied it

np with its picture "Broad-
way," opening at the Globe,

Monday. Alongside placards

advertising "Broadway "Week"
are stills from the picture

"Broadway."
Letters In some of the wlnr

dows, signed by Nat Lewis,,

chairman of the "Broadway
Week" committee, say, "?ind

also trying to educate tran-

sients and New Yorkers to the

virtues of Broadway."

Theatre Ownero, in Conven-

tioii in Minneapolis^ Make
Statements— Call Upon
Abram Myers to Confer

With Dept. of Justice

Stodios Cat Down Footage

On Spanish Expo Disciple

Los Angeles, May 28.

M. Ventura, representing the Bar-
celona, Spain, motion picture eX'

hlbtlon to be held there In June,

had the studio folks perplexed. He
came here with ' a letter from the
Hays ofQce requesting that .he get

what he wanted. Studios started to
take the request literally. So did

"Ventura.
Foreigner went to each of the

studios and had 300 to 400 feet of

film shot with himself and the
Latin stars of every company with
dialog. Burden became too heavy
so Fred "W. Beetson, head of
M. P. P. A., was asked to curb the
gentleman on requests. Studios
were then told to Just shoot the

stuff that would be propaganda for

the Industry.

Par Dropping Names of

Supervisors frinn Credits
Los Angeles, May 28;

Associate producers with Para
mount are having their names
eliminated from the screen credits

Figure to carry tl^e credit on the
screen three times,' the company,
the producers and then the asso-
ciated producers

—

yraa of no Inter

est to the public.

Seven supervisors whose names
win be eliminated from the screen
are Bernle FIneman, Benny. Zeld-
man, John Bachman, Louis Leigh
ton, Ernest "Vajda, E. Lloyd Sheldon,
and Hector TumbuU.

"Shrew" Rehearsing

Los Angeles, May 28.

Sam Taylor has completed the
Bcreen treatment and dialog for
"Taming of the Shrew" and will go
Into rehearsal with this Fairbanks
and PIckford picture next week.

Actual shooting commences about
June 16, ..... .

N. Y. to L. A.
Louise Closser Hale.
Harry Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dody.
Roy "Walling.

Jack Buchanan.
"William Le Baron.
Fred "Waring.
Dorothy L«!e.

Lenore Ulrlc.

Eddie Buzzell.

Marjory "White.

Eddie Tlemey.
Eddie "Ward.
Paul Kohner.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Earnest Laemmla.
Belle Baker
Jack "Warner.

L. A. to N. V.
-.>-Ruby-KeeleE„„^ —

_

Harry Clay Blaney.
Charles Hendrlck.
Fanny Hurst.
Delbert Goodman.
S. S. Crick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goetz.

Rlcardo, Cortez.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Joan Crawford.
Mary.WUooik .

BUYERS' STRIKE"—NIX

Minneapolis, May 28.

Charging distributers with seek-

ng to . <<iBxterminate" Independent

theatre owners, the Northwest The-

ater ' Owners' Association fit its

eonvention here took step* to bring

about a Department of Justice

probe.

It catle|d upon Abram F. Myers,

president of the Allied States As-

sociation, of whieh it la a member,
to confer immediately with the De-
partment to request an "immediate
and thorough investigation."

Distributors, it la claimed, are

making exorbitant oharges for

sound films and scores and a con-

tinuous expansion of exhibiting ac-

tivities through acquisition and op-
eration of theatres on a larger scale

than ever.

One of the resolutions states that

It Is the opinion and belief of this

convention that a great number of

the Independent theatre owners in

the states comprising the organiza-
tion's membership are now, or will

be within 90 days, bankrupt or

forced to close their theatres per-

manently by reason of exorbitant

film rentals and exorbitant score

charges.".
Association members took under

advisement "a buyers' strike." Del-

egates suggested that all exhibitors

band together and refuse to buy any
sound film, returning to silent pic-

tures, or keep their theatres closed
until prices are lowered materially.

One delegate after another de-
clared "you'll go broke it you
haven't isound and you'll go broke
with it." There la not sufficient

patronage available In the smaller
communities to support the prices

now being asked for soiind product.

It was asserted. The boost In film

prices has amounted to as much as

600 and 700 per cent since sound
and talking pictures started to oc-

cupy the spotlight, delegates said.

"With two Department of Justice

operatives In attendance, "W. A.

Steffes, president, re-elected ai a
salary of 110,000 a year, denounced
"the gradual monoplllzing of the

exhibiting field by distributors and
the excessively unreasonable prices

independent exhibitors are being

forced to pay for souiid product."

He appealed to the government to

Intervene to prevent "the ruin and
entire elimination of Independent
exhibitors."

Arbitration

The association went on record In

favor of changes in the arbitration

system. In pliace of a trial board
consisting of three exhibitors and
three exchange men, as at present.

It requests' a disinterested tribunal

This would ' be comprised of three

judges. The plaintiff 'tihd defendant
each would select one and the two so

chosen would nsune the third. Em'
ploymeht of an "Impartial'' secre

tary by the arbitration board also

Is demanded. '

It was voted to establish a "clear

Ing house" for film prices, in an
effort to eliminate '.'glaring discrep-

ancies in prices cjiarged' different

exhibitors for the same picture un

. der. almUftr_C9nS}tlons/j/..,w^^^
will send their picture contracts to

Steffes who, from the Information
provided, will make a key to show
what should be paid for every film.

"The discussion preceding the action

revealed tl\.at theatires of practical

ly the sartie size In cities of like

population are being charged a wide
variety of prices for the same pic

^ tui«a

Of 158 '29-'30 Fiks,

U HasM Completed

1k>s Angeles, May 28.

Unlversal's definite plan of pro-

duction on Its 1929-30 program In-

cludes 158 pictures, of which about
18 per cent. Is already completed.
Lineup Includes four super-speci-

als, with "King of Jazz" and "The
Barnstormers" yet to be made to

complete the group. Duo already

made are "Show Boat" and "Broad-
way." Following this there are six

specials and 26 feature length pic-

tures In which Mary Phllbln will

be starred In three, Reginald Denny
In two, Mary Nolan In four, John.
Boles in three, Joseph Schildkraut
In three, Glenn Tryon with Myma
Kennedy in three, Laura La Plante
In four, George Lewis and Barbara
Kent In two and one all star cast,

Feature length westerns will in.

elude eight from Hoot Gibson and
eight Ken Maynards.
Shorts are listed as 26 "Oswald

cartoons, six Benny Rubins, 26 two
reel westerns, 40 two reel comedies,
five serials, 12 "Main Street"
sketches, six Pat Rooneys and two
10-eplsode collegiate pictures to go
out under a new name to replace
the "Collegians."

Christie's Stock Players

Disbanded on Coast

Lqs Angeles, May 28,

Christie Bros, are disbanding their
stock company, releasing among
others Bobby Vernon, who has been
continuously In their employ for 11

years.
The contract of Douglas MacLean,

who made two features for them
recently, heuj been allowed to laspse.

Billy Dooley left the concern two
months ago, when his agreement
with them terminated.
In future all comedies made by

the company will be cast from freO'

lance players.
Al Christie Is now enroute to N.

Y. from where he sails for Europe.
He will be away about six weeks.
Fall production will start on his

return.

M-G-M's Tenor "Pagliacei"
Los Angeles, May 21

Lawrence Tlbbets, young Ameri
can tenor of the Metropolitan Opera
may be featured by M-G-M In a film

version of "Pagllaccl."

Fall production contemplated.

"Here 'Tis"
Yours very truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Radio Station "VARIETY, operat

4ne^>on a. .{rcquency..ot:^lnnumerable
kilocycles, presents a series of pro
grams sponsored by Little Jack Lit'

tie, the celebrated radio star from
radio station "WLW, now touring
Radio - Keith - Orpheum Theatres
Tune In on "Variety every "Wednes
day. All bookings direct.
This week, Palace Orpheum, Mil

waukee.
Next week, Keith's Albcc, Cincln

I natU

Los Angeles, May 28.

Revolutionary demands placed

pon every branch of studio em».

ployment for sound pictures 1»^

gradually throwing the army of lot

workers and artists into a panl'c

when they find themselves unsulted

to the requirements. Condition has
converted Hollywood into a veritabl*.

midway for sharpshooting grifters.

who have set up their stands under
the guise of Icgltlwate schools for

teaching anything that may apply
to every phase of tlie talkers.

"Voice culture racket still pre-
dominates. "With more than 15,000-

untrained voices seeking a spot la
pictures, more than 1,500 voles-

schools and classes are now op-
erating here. Yet It Is patbetlo

to see the class of people re-*

spending to these courses. Uni-
versities In this sector have Installed;

special courses available for thei

public In both afternoon and even-
ing sessions. These classes are en-
thusiastically responded to ty th«

better type of picture actor, but theyj

will never be able to corral the gen-
"

eral mob of movie extra:: who pre-
.

fer to seek their own private tutor

In some hideaway apartment or of-

fice building at from %Z tc $10 an
hour. Large number of the welN

.

to-do screen players hire their owa
private voice teachers exclusively,

retaining them on a flat weekly
salary.

Previous to the advent of talkers,

there were less than 10 legltlmats

dramatic schools around -Los An-
geles. Today more than 60 are es-

tablished on a permanent basis.

Stage dancing schools also now:
flourish wherever there Is a ball-

room large enough to strut a rou-
tine. Present cycle for musical-
comedies in pictures baa made thai

teaching of dancing as prosperoua
as that of voice.

Would- Be Mutielana

Also thousands of would-be mu^
slclans are here to compete with
finished musician tor studio trork.

There are a few large reputablv
music conservato. les which offer

complete courses, biit these' are fa
the same position as the dramatlor

schools where the yokels feel ther
would be out of place and prefer to
patronize a private teacher. Muslo
teachers now have but to put a
shingle up on their door to attract
customers.
Former musical theory teachers

now teaching popular and thems
song writing. Result Is that many
aspiring songwriters have taken a
few lessons and proclaim theniBelves
finished composers over night. On*
such graduate presented a song.dh*
had written to an , arranger for' a
piano part. Studio arranger found
the form and structure so faulty-

that he turned dowi .. fat sum ot«
fered by the student for his worlc
He just couldn't afford to speculata
on his reputation. On the other
hand, where there Is one honest u-
ranger to be found, there ara-
numerous others not so gearedi
Boys know the field has a bumper,
crop of yokels and will arrange any-
thing that looks like a composlttoik

Engineering End
Radio training schools are t4s(i

now oi>enlnK up branch cources on.
sound recording. These courses ar*
most complicated because th*
schools have not yet secured th»
Indorsement or co-operation of th»
electric companle. controllng ths
work. This, however, hasn't stopred
these radio schools from enrolling
students under the pretext of giv-
ing a preparatory course In sound'
engineering. And that's about all it

amounts to.

1ST CAMEBAMEN DEMOTED^
"EofXn'geles,"May'lSB.

Due to a readjustment followlnff

cameramen • produ^ccra agreement
going Into effect, 10 first caipera-
men have been regraded as 'sec-

onds.
It Is said no more similar cer-

tificates win be issued by the locaL
Reduces these }200 a week men to
about half. , .
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"Oil fitfa Show" andW Look Oke

hLl-^ilrmds Off-State

Los Angeles, May 28.

(Drawing Population, 1,450|000)

Weather: Fair and warm
With the picture houses hungry

for almost a month, things ought to

be okay soon, as the Shrlners get

here next week. Panic should be off

at the count-up counters. Mean-
while the boys are shedding copious

tears trying to explains to boards of

directors who have to explain to

stockholders.

Warners had the jump last week,
due to a $6 opening for "On With
the Show." Event drew around
$8,000, and on the next four days
film hit a stride of better than $4,000

dally. "Broadway Melody," up the

street at the Chinese, Jumped a lit-

tle over Its previous week. Accord-
ing to present plans "Melody" de-

parts June 1 to make way for "Hol-
lywood Revue of 1929" (M-G) June
2.

"Thru Different Eyes" was no
panic" at the State, take dropping
about $7,000 below preceding week
for $25,000. "Dangerous Woman,"
with the final stage show at the
Paramount, also proved a chill at

$22,800.
"Coquette" bowed out of United

Artists after a sixth week to $12,600.

"Alibi" opened at $6 on Wednesday.
House was only dark three hours
between "Coquette" and successor.

Latter looks all right for business.

"Show Boat" held fairly well, but
\v.;i probably spring a leak in an-
other few weeks to make room for

"Broadway."
"Black Watch" Is having a rather

sombre existence at the Carthay
Circle, and wUl be in the avalanche
June 10 to make way for the dialog

version of "FV>nr Devils." "Black
Waters," made for World Wide Pic-

tures release here by Mickey Neilan,

with okay vaude, saved the Hill-

street from red. "Mary Dugan"
waltzed out of the Criterion after

four weekato make way for "Movie-
tone FoUies" Friday. Instead of

opening with klelgs, cops and ropes
ground it out from 11 in the morn-
ing and did okay in opening session.

Egyptian picked up almost $3,000

with "ThO Letter," aitd $9,600 some-
thtner to brag about. Boulevard all

out of tune with "Spies."

Estimate* for Last Week
Blltmere (Erlanger) — "Show

Boat," dialog (U) (1,660; 60-$1.60)

dth week). Theatre parties help-
ing, but mats considerably off; little

better than $11,000.
Boulevard (Fox) — "Spies," sound

(M-G) (2,164; 26-60), Not crazy
about this one, $6,900.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Black
Watch," dialog (Fox) (1,500; 26-

$1.60) (3d week). Drop over first

s'anza normal, but not solid by any
means: almost $11,000.

Criterion (Fox)—"Trial of Mary
Dugan," dialog (M-G) (1,600; 26-76)

Final week, $8,900.
Egyptian (U. A.-Fox)—"The Let

ter," dialog (Par) (1,800; 26-76)
Very good, with excellent exploita-
tion; $9,600.
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)

—

•Broadway Melody," dialog (M-G)
(3,028; 60-$1.60) (17th week). Picked
up end of week: near $21,000; out

\ June 16.

F HillstrMt (RKO)—"Black Wat
era," dialog (Worid Wide) (2,960

26-76). Making big drive for 36

cent mat trade and balcony at 60

cents evening; $18,600 and no profit.

Loew'a State (Loew-Fox)—"Thru
Diirerent Eyes," dialog (Fox) (2,242;

26-$l). Trial, talkers not so forte

here; "Opportunity" stage show
helped toward; $26,000.°

Paramou nt (Pub) —.
"Dangerous

Woman," dialog (Par) (3,696; 26

75) . Last week of Publix units
nothing stirring at $22,800.
United Artists (U. A.-Pub)—"Co

quette," dialog (UA) (2,100; 26-76)
For exodus period draw held great

to $12,600; ran until three hours be'

fore opening of "AUbl" at $5; initial

performance drew almost $4,300
picture liked.
Warner Bros. (WB) — "On With

the Show," dialog (WB) (2,756; 26

76) (2d week). Off to start of $8,000,

with $6 premiere; almost capacity for

balance of week; final count around
$36,000, including opening.

KING'S AVOUST V. A. FILM
Los Angeles, May 28.

Henry King la to make a spec

tacle drama to be released through

United Artists. Picture will have

as its background Cuba and the

Virgin Islands.

Production Is scheduled to start

about Aug. 16 at Tec-Art Studio.

Only cast member so far engaged le

-Jean^-Uetaholt. ,— . .

Animated Novels

Los Angeles, May 2S.

Silent versions of talking

pictures have got the studio

bunch concerned with same
well nigh nuts.

Principal chaos bears on the

titling of the soundless talk-

ers, the reasjn being the title

writer must explain everything

because of the meagre action.

Outcome is that these silent

versions are going out with as

many as 425 and 470 titles

apiece.

English Film at loew's,

Monbreal, Draws |14^

LIMITED iENGAGEMENT
On May 28 JOE MOSS AND HIS

MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA be-

gan a llmitecl engagement at the

PAVILION ROYAL, Valley Stream,

Long Island, New York.
This world-renowned dining and

dancing rendezvous, so capably
managed by JOHN AND CHRISTO,
always offers its patrons the lost

word in cuisine, entertainment and
dancing.

Funny Conation in Minneapolis;

WeD-Uked Films FaD Down at B.O.

WALTZ BALLAS?

Los Angeles, May 28.

Theme song contributed by
an eastern legit manager:
"When It's Option Time in

Hollywood, You'll Come Back
to Me."

New Odeans Not Dead;

Saenger.Gpt $23^

' Minneapolis, May 28. :

(Draw. Poa» 500,000)
Weather: Favorable

Unless condition's speedily im-
prove, they'll soon be referring to
Minneapolis in theatrical circles aa
'the city pf small grosses." It

would have been a very appropriate
title lost week.
Despite exceptiQnaily cool weather

prevailed, showdom suffered from a
severe summer slump. If anything,
it's even more pronounced than
usual for this time of the year, al-
though there hasn't been a single
hot day to date. A general business
depression iirovldes the answer for
the skidding grosses.

'The Desert Song," "Innocents ot
Peris," and "Hearts in Dixie," how-
ever, were box office survivors last

week, but in their cases the results

I

left plenty ot room for improvement.

Montreal, May 28.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fair

Second week ot "Singing Fool'

Justified predictions by netting $22,

600 and will be held for record run
in duration of three weeks at the
Palace. Continued cold weather and
a wet Empire Day holiday Friday
stopped much of the out-of-town,
travel, with corresponding benefit to "DCSert SonQ Held Up Zd
the Picture houses. It, to some ex-

| $,7^50Q-.«MadOnna"tent, accounts for heavy grosses,

both at this and other main stem
houses.

"Close Harmony" at the Capitol
runner-up and Improved previous
week's gross with total of $17,600.

British picture, "The Bondman,
Loew's had fair success, but

stage show' stood out, and vaude
took major end of $14,600. While not
recently grossing high, Loew's has
never fallen much below average,
and will likely hold up most of

summer months.
Neighborhoods had better than

usual week.
Estimates for Last Week

Palace (FP) (2,700;

Singing^ Fool" (WarnOr)
week.

innocents;' 2D RUN,

IN S.F., $12,000,AND H.O.

New Orleans, May 28,

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: RainFy and Cool

Real smash week in the filmerieslThe first named's Intake of nearly

with all of the downtowners getting $20,000. is highly respectable and
a huge slather of business. profitable ft>r the State and war.

Little short ot a local sensation ranted the holding over of this War
was Maurice Chevalier !n "Inno- ner musical.

cents of Paris," going above $19,000 "HearU of Dixie" was consider-

at Loew's State. Manager R. D. able ot a surprise for Manager E. C.

Toups dwelt heavily on the French Bostlck at Pantages.^ It gave the

ancle in the advance advertising house its best week In some time,

and the returns were there— Jumping the gross about 40 per cent,

plentyl This is a somewhat Frenchy from the more recent figures and
Settled village. K'T.'-i!? ^P'*"*"* /^^S'^iiTP:. t»,«

•Desert Song" got a real quota ^ ''The Innocents Paxlf -
^^t the

at the Soenger. Started splendidly Minnesota with fine n^ices, had

with biz continuing heavy through- I
also a corking stage show. And in

N. S. G. With $9,000 at

Davies

San Francisco, May 28.

(Drawing Pop., 760,000)

Weather: Cold and Foggy

Biggest week for some time up at

the Warfleld. Liked "Mary Dugan"
and paid $31,600 to see it.

Big surprise "Innocents of Paris,"

in Us first week at St. Francis, after
40-66)— two weeks at the Calitorala. With a

, , Second gross ot around $12,000, St. Francis
Held up well, again easily had its best week for a year. Pic-

topping town with $22,600. This one ture held over,
will likely supply the high mark for "Gentlemen of the Press" slipped

any picture at popular prices in this at Granada. Friday "Dangerous
city. Cold, uncertain weather is woman" went on.
keeping Mon^le™ in town. Estimates for Last Week

cManJ.^^" (^ffi-- crod'^iL-l Warfiem (L^^^

S:^f°a"nd"cSSit=s dWr^t"o! ol^^icSrwith ^^d^^ge sK
^wis^j&)::i: k
Bii^^^l^^i^iZ\lli'^ BeTur Ra& r disap^^^^ at ,17,800

than average BriUsh film, which at-
b??!'*":?^, ^J^^^'^'^an " Op^^^

tracted Old Country customers. o.oJO). ."*'"5°^„4?'^"-K.,t k,,iVSoh
A^Sde took better priiortion of re- not up

t»«Xfl,^^rei*- $17 000

rn*H;i?"a'j'^ZlSl'ir6o"o'"''' 8"F?a"nci. ^l^bUxT'a 2V6 86

a 900°' 86-76)- 60-65), "Innocents of Paris" (Par)
Imperial (RKO) (1.900,. s*:??,'

.J ^^nt '^ver tor big week ot 2d run

out. Passiad $23,000 for the best
week in several months. House cut
usual surrounding ' show and Itl

wasn't missed.
Broadway Melody," 2d week at

Tudor, nicely set and due for a
run. Scaled at 50c top, which ought
to get them all.

Orpheum was in line and topped
$9,000 with "Clear the Decks."

Strand, as usual, exception to

good business.

Estimates for Last Week

Lived up to advance heralding,
Spanking w.eek; $23,600.

Loew's State (3,218; 60) "Inno
cents of Paris." Little expected be-
cause star unknown here but packed
all week; sweet at $19,800.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) "Clear the

Decks." Got its share at $9,100,

Tudor (800; 60) "Broadway Mel-
ody." Thrilling the natives. Week
$6,600.

Ned McCobb's Daughter" (Pathe)
and vaude. Vaud usual. $9,000

1

ending.

"AUbi" Not So Fancy at

$16,500) Low, in Syracuse

Syracuse, N. Y.. May 28.

(Draw Pop, 220,000)
Weather: Fair

"Alibi," while placing Loew's State

again at the top last week, was a
disapp6intment, the film getting only

$16,600, or but $600 more than "The
Spite Marriage, ' rated as a flop.

Keith's, with vaudfilm, went down
$1,000 to $14,000. "The Wild Party"
did $10,000 in its first week at the

Eckel, about $400 better than the

second week of "Show Boat."
"The Desert Song" clicked off $9,-

000 in its initial week at the Strand,

pulling that house up from the $6,000

mark of "One Stolen Night."

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (2,908; 25-60)—

"Alibi." Not so hot at $16,600.

Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40)—
"Desert Song." Fine at $9,000.

Empire (Ind) (1,491; 26-40)—"Not
Quito Decent." Fair, $6,000.

Eokel (Schine) (1,446; 86)—"Wild
Party." Great at $10,000.

Keith'* (2,614; 25-50)—About
normal at $14,000.

SLOUAN ON "KIBITZES"
Los Angeles, May 28.

Ed Sloman, who left Uniyersa)

about six months aigo, has returned

to directorial ranks by going Para-

jnfijint.

on Market street; $12,000. Held over,

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,867; 60-66-

90), "Desert Song" (WB); 2d week
held up; $17,600.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,360; 36-60-

66-90), "Madonna ot Avenue A
But one week; $9,000. Not so good.

TOM MIX IN PERSON

AND "KISSES," $27,100

the face of all this the gross was
down. . . ., ,

Unexplalnable was the public's

failure to turn out in satisfactory
numbers for the second Hennepin

-

Orpheum vaude show under the
two-a-day reserved seat policy. The
vaude aroused much enthusiasm aa
did "The Desert Bong" and Chev-
alier. At 76o. top it should have
Jammed 'em in, despite that the
picture, "Tide of the Empire," was
anything but hot. But the actual
box office results were similar to

Saenger. (3,668; 66) "Destirt Song." those of the> Minnesota's under-like
conditions—extremely disappointing.
With Minneapolis in first place in

the American Association baseball
race and winning nearly every day,
attendance at the baseball patk
also has been bad. Trade also tell

away sharply at the Shubert for' the
third week of the stock productlbn
of "The Shanghai (3«sture." Hero
there wiEta an excuse, however, for,

at $2 prices, the attraction iUready
had played to two phenomenal
grosses during the previous fort-
night.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,«

200; 76)-i-"Innocent8 of Paris" (Par)
and "Barcelona," Publlx unit stage

_ r^it-^ vro„ oa I
ehow. Chevalier bad critics and

« , .
^ C'ty, May 28. ^^oie town Ulktog. Women went

..nS^'^ol
closed itfl five weeks of particularly daffy. Picture wellliked

..Ti,„ and is now show-
| stage show gave best of satis-

Film and Vaode Drew

Best b K. $17,500

Grinde's First

Los Angeles, May 28.

Nick Grinde, who has Just re

turned from Metro's studios. New
York, has been given his first talker

feature assignment. He will direct

"The Bishop Cose," which will go

into productioji end. of June..

S. S. Van Dine wrote "the story.

First assignment will be
zer," Harry Green starred.

"KIbit-

lona Carlson's Divorce
Chicago, May 28,

lona Carlson, picture player, se-

cured a divorce from Charies Mor-.

rls,. "Chicago broker, and a $26,000

lunti'p settlement on grounds of

cruelty.

St. Louis, May 28,

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather: Fair and Cool

All houses had good runs last

week with outstanding attractions

as the explanation. Weather good,
after four weeks of rain.
Ambassador attracted the kids

with Tom Mix in person. "Desert
Song," entering 2d week at Grand
Central, drew well.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-60-65-75)

—"Stolen Kisses" (WB). Absurd
theme Irt mediocre picture. Stage
show, with Tom Mix In person.

$27,100.
Fox (6,000; 86-76)—"Not Quite

Decent" (Pox). Decent and moral
picture. Vaudeville.

Loew's State (3,300; 26-36-66)—
"Alibi" (UA). Fast-moving, grip-

ping, effective crook picture. $18,-

900.
Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)—

"(Sentlemen of Press" (Par). Excel-
lent newspaper story. Stage show.
$17,900.
Grand Central (1,700; 60-75)—

"Desert Song" (WB). Vltaphone's

,
flrgt operetta. Elaborate production
Due for fun.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Prep
and Pep" (Fox), silent. Vaudeville.

Jim Ryan Directing

Loa Angeles, May 28

After Jamed Ryan completes the

Installation of a new screen testing

department he will be given a
chance to direct

The Show Boat'
ing "A Dangerous Woman" for a
single week. It Is the intention to
give big pictures a run in tha little

house.
The week was pretty bad. "Alibi"

at Loew's Midland had hard sled
ding, and "The Man I Love," New
mani did not fare so well. Neither
the kind to draw the flaps,

Matnstreet, with "Saturday's
Children" and a nitty showing of
vaudeville to prove that the amuse
ment buyers here want something
besides all sound from machines.
Pantages, also with vaudeville,

continues- to hold Ita own against
the generally poor buslne^.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet — "Saturday's Chil

dren" (3,200; 25-36-60-60). Sunday
afternoon opening one ot the worst
this spring, but after that better
and flhal count-up satisfactory.
Stage vaude. Bargain bill. $17,600.
Loew's Midland— "Alibi" (4,000:

25-35-60). Several film trials hero
recently, but this one failed to at
tract the women and the mats were
badly off. Nights not much better,
Talking fihorts. $14,500, bad
Royal—"Shew Boat" (840; 25-60

76). Fifth and final week. $4,600
Newman— "The Man I Love'

(1,890; 25-40-60). Title fine for the

faction. Business started slowly:
but built remarkably. Weak begin-
ning due to public's ignorance re-
garding Chevalier together with the
hard times and general depression
explains why patronage was in no
way commensurate with boosting
received by attracUon. $26,000 fairly

good.
State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,300; 60)—"Desert Song" (Warners). Crit-

ics and public also fell hard for thld
one. Nothing but praise heard on
every hand. Holds over. $19,000,
Good.
Hennepin-Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,-

890; 60-76)—"Tide of Empire"
(M-G-M) and vaude, including
Natacha Nattova, Little Jack Llttle«
Herb Williams, Claiborne Foster.
Despite Just so-so picture, great
am.usement bargain at the scale.

Second week of reserved seat two-
a-day policy under these circum-
stances very disappointing. Mat-
inees especially off. $12,000. Bad.

Lyrio (F. & R.-Publix) (1,300; 36)
—"Betrayal" (Par). First Emil Jan-
nlngs picture shown first run out'
side of leading housed. Emll ap-
parently no box office magnet here.
$3,000. Bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26-

60)—"Hearta in Dixie" (Fox), and
flaps, but picture not to their liking vaude. Picture accounts entirely tor

in spite of the hot love making! I
criUce and theatre-

Pretty slow week. $14,000.
Pantages— "The Girl On Barge"

(2,200; 25-36-60).- Stage show hit
strongest with regulars. $11,600.

DENVER'S TAIR WEEK
"Innocents" in Pop and "Show
Boat" in L^git House, Leaders

goers. Considerably over preceding
weeks. About $7,600. Good.
Shubert (Bainbridge stock) (1,-

400; 76-$2)—"Shanghai Gesture,"
with Florence Rieed. 3d week. De-
mand pretty well satisfied by first

two weeks, which' grossed $31,360i
breaking all records for stock any-
where. Last week about $6,000:
Stock season closed.

Denver, May 28.
Denver — "Innocento of Paris'

(Par); Publlx stage show. Cheva
Iler brought them In
week' at $23,600,

Rialto (Publlx)
Polmtt'$4;000r~'
Aladdin—"Desert Song," 2d, final

week. Good with $5,000.
America—','Blnck Waters." Fair

to ,$4,300.

fabor Grand—"Show Boat"; 2d
week and no sl/n of let-up. Stage

FUBUCITT BOTS OUESSINa
Los Angeles, May 28.

'

Vic Shapiro and Joe Shea, who
Pretty good [do things for Fox in an exploitation

way, are. trying to outguess each

show; good; $12,000.
Orpheum — "Square Shoulders."

Vaude. Last week ot season.
Ogdon — "Hot Stuff." Good to

$4,200,

?.?gSg.-l| othftr. oal-iviiflu-aB..golng.^.eaat,.ftnd_

when.
^hapiro expects to go on tor the

ani)ual convention, leaving here
June 12. Shea is counting on turn-
ing towards the Atlantic between,.
July 6 and 15. Migration unrest in

the publicity office is caused by
Winnie Sheehan's decision to pass

up the convention due to the press

of production.
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Summer k T«llii^ on Bwayw
MaybeToo Many Kctnres Now;

'7a]ianC $88,900, Roi^, Surprise

Only three of the |2 pictures

Bliowlng last week In Times Square

we conceded any sticklner power.

They are "Broadway Melody" at the

Astor, "BuUdos Druinmond" at the

Apollo and "Madame X" at the

Harris.

It's only a question of the exit

date on most of the others.

^'MotherlB Boy" at the Cohan Is Just

creeping by. M-G-M is leasing the

Embassy and releasing "Trial of

Mary Dugan" nationally. "AUbl"

will have to, steady beyond expec-

tations to last, and there's new ones

lor the •\yinter Garden and War-

**Crowded field which listed 13 pic-

tures at $2 a couple of weeks ago
was bound to elbow most, of the

pictures out, particularly with the

advent of warm weather. Matinees
have been 'way oft of late.

De luxe palaces reported nom-
inally good business last week. The
unopposed decline among the $2 at-

tractions must be attributed to con-

ditions peculiar to perhaps an over-

supplied market.
Roxy grossed $88,900 for the sec-

ond week of "The Valiant," a sur-

prise holdover on an unimpressive
opening week tally of $83,000. This

Is the first time the temple of

higher mathematics . has improved
Its first week take' on a subsequent
Week. Fox. spent liberally on extra

advertising. .

Strand had a big week amassing
$46,700 on "^Is Captive Woman,"
playing previously across the Inter-

section, at the Central..
Paramount again beat $78,000.

Since Rudy Vallee's advent pictures

haven't been reckoned In the draw.
Tale University's sheik tenor Is the

honey that drawis the lady bees.

John Barrymore's "Eternal Love
took the slap on its second and filial

week of an Inauspicious engage-
ment at the Rivoll. Picture grossed

a feeble $14,400 on 86c. grind.

New pictures at $2 Include
'•Broadway," which bowed in ot the
Globe Monday; "On with the Show"
last night (Tuesday) at the Winter
Garden, and "Honky Tonk," with
Sophie Tucker, diie June 4 at War-
ners. "Pour' Feathers" is on the
sheet to follow "Innocents of Paris"

at Criterion.
Columbia has taken the Embassy

and opens "Father and Son" there
June 3. This one was formely
booked by Roxy's.

Estimates for Last Week
A|)ol|o—'"Bulldog Drummond," dia-

log (UA) (1,270; $l-$2) (4th week).

,
Holding up well in face of general
sag. Matinees oft, but night trade
strong. Rated as sticker and get-
ting Impetus via table talk route
$18,400, second only to "Broadway
Melody" among reserved -seaters.

Astor — "Broadway Melody," dl

aloff (M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (16th
week). Easing oft a bit Under
$20,000 for first time. Ticket specs
reported stuck on matinee ducats
Picture released nationally June 1

Last week, $19,600.
Cameo—"Hot Stuff," sound (P.N.)

(640; 60-76) (2nd and final week).
Alice White flapper opus got $6,100

on holdover week. "The Wild Heart
of Africa," current, indicates scar
city of available product of type an
nounced for house when policy re
cently changed.

Capitol — "Bridge of San Luis
Rey," dialog (M-G) (4,620: 85-60-76
$1.50). "Artey" picture from best
selling novel failed to provoke any
clamorous mobs. Just okay at $73,-

900.
Central—"The Squall," dialog (F.

N.) (922; $l-$2) (3rd week). Broad
way engagement regarded as build
up. Not expected to remain much
into June. About $10,900.
Cohan — "Mother's Boy," dialog

(Pathe) (1,814; $l-$2) (4th week).
Doing little In cut rates. This week
or next will, probably wash It up.
Never had chance against the heavy
competition. Possibly around $6,000
Criterion—"Innocents of Paris,'

dialog (Par) (802;^lr$2) (6th week)
House may be dark week or so be-
fore "Four Feathers" (Par) due in
June. Chevalier picture around $11,
000 Inst week.
Embassy—"Mary Dugan," dialog

(M-G) (690; $l-$2) (9th week)
Around $6,900. Final week. Colum-
bia Pictures has house starting next
Monday.
44th Street—"Alibi," dialog (0.A.)

1,323; $l-$2) (8th week). Indefinite
future. $8,00O-$9,000.

Gaiety — "Black Watch." dialog
(Fox) (808; $i-$2) (2nd week)-~ Opened—Inst Wfek-. T -Notices'-sa-so.
Around- $7,500 first five days.
Globe—"Show Boat," dialog (U)

(1,418; $l-$2) (6th and final week),
Reported $14,600 for final week,
Could have . stayed , longer but
"Broadway" had right of way. Lat
ter bowed In Monday.
Harris—"Madame X," dialog (M

G) (1.101; $l-$2) (6th week). Drop
ot $3,000 from previous week. lies

'Tternal Love'' Knocks

Off Palace, Wash., $4,000

Washington, May 28,

(White Population, 460,000)
Weather: Clear

Fox with "Through Different
Eyes" and Columbia with "Co
quette'' only two last week Showing
an actual draw. "Eyes" boosted al
most $4,000 for the Fox,

"Desert Song" at the Met wob
bled, for the first few days as to
holding for the scheduled third week
but gained strength and 3d week
announced.
Barrymore's "Eternal Love" a flop

In any other house but the Palace
where the regulars go anyhow would
have done even less than the $4,000
drop recorded.
Corlnne GrlflHth In "Saturday's

Children" brought the worst week
In many months to the Earle, Some
blamed it on the story, others on the
surprise in the Grlfllth voice.

RIalto fair week with "Syncopa
tlon" got a good figure and held
over.

Strand, Mutual burlesque house,
went sound with "Molly and Me."
Business not so good but holding
hope house may be developed for
talker. Mutual Is operating.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) ''Coquette" (U

A) (1,232; 35-60). Comment divided
but got $16,600 and held over.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Satur
day's Children" (FN) (2,244; 35-50)
Brodled at $10,500.
Fox (Pox) "Through Different

Eyes" (Pox) stage show (3,434; 35-
50-75). Picture credited for bust
ness upward $4,000; over $20,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Desert

Sons" (WB)—$14,600 2d week and
held- oyer.

Palace (Loew) "Eternal Love" (U
A) stage show (2,363; 35-50). Big
grosses temporarily halted with $4,-
000 tumble to liberally estimated
$18,000.

Rialto (U) "Syncopation" (R-K-
O) (1,927; 36-60). Scale lowered
from "Show Boat" run. Comment
on "Synco" Varied. Gross above
previous business of house before
it passed .out; about $9,000 and into
second week.

Strand (Mutual) "Molly and Me'
dialog (T-S) (1.400; 15-25-35). Not
so good but start in this burlesue
house.

JOHN R. WALSH
American Lyrle Baritone

Featured in John Murray Ander
son's "The Theme of Love," Para
mount. New Tork, May 18; Para
mount, Brooklyn, May 26, with
Publlx tour to follow.
Just completed entire Loew Cir-

cuit as a single.

Direction: WM. MORRIS OFFICE

aenlng of competitive tension would
help here as elsewhere. $14,000.
Paramount—"Dangerous Women,'

dialog (Par) (3,666; 40-66-76-$l)
Off few hundred from previous
week's gross. Publlx electing to
utilize Rudy Vallee vogue for
Brooklyn ships the maiden's prayer
across the river June 8 for a spell
at the Paramount over there. Paul
Ash returns to Broadway on that
date. Rudy's fourth week at cross
roads, $78,300.

Rialto — "Close Harmony, dialog
(Par) (1,904; 35-60-86-$l) (4th and
final week). "Harmony" kept grind'
ing until 6 p. m. of the evening
"Cocoanuts" opened to a reserved
seat premiere. Five final days
grossed $12,700. "Harmony" en
agement showed pep.

Rivoli—"Eternal Love," sound (U
A.) (2,200; 36-60-86-$l) (2nd and
final week). Flopped with thud
Only $14,400 on second week, very
poor for this house. "This Is
Heaven" (U. A.) now current.
Roxy — "The Valiant," dialog

(Fox) (6,205; 6O-76-$l-$1.60) (2nd
and final week). Improved from
$83,000 opening week to $88,900
Surprise. First figure did not war
rant holdover.
Selwyn— "Rainbow Man," dialog

(Sono-Art) (1,167; $l-$2) (6th and
final week). Folded Sunday. Never
In money but $2 opening profitable
in publicity and clinched Paramount
release for picture and Eddie Dowl
Ing's future films. First of the
novice companies to land on Broad
way with $2 talker. Last week'
pace under $8,000.
Strand—"His Captive Woman

dialog (F.N.) (2,900; 35-50-66-75)
Only house on street to do big
btz against reactionary tendencies.
Clicked off a snappy $45,700 and
could have held over. Another can
didorte recently taking $2 degrees
now current, "Divine Lady."
Warners — "Desert Song," dialog

(W.B.) (1,300; $l-$2) (4th week)
Warners not forcing its pictures
these-daysr- •Junc-4-iiHonky-Tonfc

'

Operetta around $10,700.
Winter Garden—Noah's Ark," dl

alog (W.B.) (1,494; $l-$2) (11th and
final week). Bowed out with $10,-

300. Gradual falling oft starting
from top figures ot around $23,000
Fair engagement but exploitation
campaign cost fortune. "On With
The Show" opened last night (Tues
day).

Desert Song" at McVickers to $40,000;

Silent Hip,Toronto,

With Stage Show

StandsUpat$15,d00

(Drawinp Population, 700,000)
Weather; Fine

Toronto, May 28

"Hearts in, Dixie," longest picture
playing the biggest houses, fed the
town at $21,000 on the strength of
excellent word of mouth publicity.
Victoria Day (May 24), national

holiday, offset the disadvantage
picture houses were getting through
fine spring weather, races and other
outdoor opposlsh. Result was a bet-
ter than average week, which would
have been a record breaker tor May
in pre-sound days.
"The Wild Party" got oft to a fiy

Ing start by a midnight premiere sit

Jack Arthur's Uptown, but faded
mid-week then came strong again
on the holiday when prices were
boosted to 70c. fiat all day. Closed
at $19,000 after some mussing by
censors, who have -been fairly easy
on sound pictures here.
The length of the Fairbanks' e^

fort, "Iron Mask" (UA), worked
against in at Loew's, where it played
to consistent line-Bps, but with only
three shows a day nabbed $18,000.
Short subjects at this house getting
excellent name. Vaude good, but
unbalanced.
Jolson singer held over again, and

Is still crowding them in on six
shows a day. Trixle Frlganza on
stage and Universal's "Clear, the
Decks," made a smart enough com
binatlon at Hippodrome, where $15,

000 was grabbed off. Good enough
in only main stem silent house.

Ettimale* for Last Week
Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60)—

'Hearts in Dixie." Av£rage tan got
more enthusiastic over this one than
any sound picture to date. While
not breaking records at $21,000, pic-

ture had fine weather, race week,
and plenty of other opposition to
fight.

Uptown (PP) (3,000; 30-60-70)

—

Wild Party" (Par), Jack Arthur
gave this one brief, but smart; sur
rounding program and brought it in

on a special midnight show. Result
was smart enough at $19,000, but in

terest lagged a bit in midweek.
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"The Iron

Mask" (UA). Fair at $18,000, only
playing three a day.

Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 35-65)—"Sing
Ing Fool" (WB). Jolson picture saw
no appreciable drop in third week
and again held over at $16,000.
Hippodrome (PP) (2,600; 80-60)—

"Clear the Decks" . (U). Stage show.
Only silent picture along main stem
nicked $15,000 with plenty of h^lp
from stage.

TACQMA STEADY

"Father and Son" at Pan's, $6,300—
Topped by "Oetert Song," $7,000

Tacoma, May 28.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather, Fair

Steady biz. Blue Mouse stepped
into lead with "Desert Song," In tor
run.

.

Estiiinates for Last Week
. --Pantages .(-l,600T~25.50X^"i'ather.
and Son" (Col.), vaude. $6,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamdck) (650; 25
76)—"Desert Song" (WB). Very
good. $7,000. .

Rialto (Pox) (1,250; 25-50)—
"Nothing but Truth" (Par.). Just
fair. $5,300.

Colonial (WB) (860; 25-35-50)
"Slmba" (Ind). Okay. Only silent

house downtown, $2,700,

(lcagoUp$8MtoBig$^^^

enn WHhW and

New M.C. Drew ?37,200

PltUburgh, May 28.

Biz mediocre last week, a couple
ot run pictures falling to come up
to ' expectations In first six days.
Real summery weather hasn't set

In yet, but daylight saving's be-
ginning to take its toll.

Penn stepped out again, setting tite

town's pace. Grossed $37,200. Stan-
ley, with "Gentlemen of the Press,"
dipped to about $26,000, bad for this

house. Picture well Uked by critics,

but it didn't mean a thing to fiaps,

maybe because they know too much
about newspapermen as it Is. Evoked

I lot of discussion in various city

ooms, most ot it favorable, but all

the scrlU'-s In town couldn't half fill

the Stanley's downstairs for one
show.

Desert Song" started oft badly
at Grand but picked up a little after
the first few days. First week $16,-

700, nothing like picture expected to
do. Figure means money for Grand,
where overhead Is almost less than
zero. They're going to try and keep
it In for another fortnight.
Aldine did fairly with "Coquette"

In first weeln $18,300, not up to ex-
pectations. House spent plenty of
dough on ads'v pushing the "Plckford
talks" angle, but Mary doesn't nfean
as much around here as she used
to. Dallies were anything- but kind
to picture. Women liked it and mat
biz was up to snuff. ',

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; .26-36-

60-76)—"Alibi" (UA), and Wesley
Eddy's debut of m. c. -gave house
another big week, $37,200. Lobby
lines all week with plenty of tum-
aways at night. A $10,000-weekly
prima donna (Wouldn't have been
plastered over the town any more
than Eddy. He's set here.

Stanley (SUnley-WB) (3,600; 26
35-60)—"Gentlemen of the Press,"
Par). Tumbled Stanley to $26,000,
no money tor this house. Picture
got a lot ot favorable word-of

-

mouth by men but fiaps and women
stayed away. Mat biz terrible, with
nights just ordinary. Charlie Mel-
son had crackerjack Stage show but
couldn't do anything against a pic-
ture that didn't mean a thing.
Grand (Stanley-;WB) (2,000; 50-

76)—"Desert Song" ,
(WB). Didn't

prove so hot in first week, $16,700,
far below expectations. Started off

badly despite some heavy 1>llllng

but picked up after first couple ot
days. Trying to' hold It for three
weeks. "Noah's Ark" following.
Aldine (I^w's) (1.900; 26-36-60)

—$18,300 for "Coquette" (UA) In
initial six days. Money for thlfi

house but Isn't what picture had
figured on doing. Extra dough spent
in dailies. In for three weeks, with
'Speakeasy" following.
Enright (SUnley-WB) (3,700; 26

36-40-60)—"Godless Olrl" (Pathe).
Another lemon for this stand and
biz again hit rock bottom. Dailies
panned picture' to fare-you-well;
Dick Powell's stage show helped
somewhat.

'DUGAN' ANDDESERf
TOPPED IN SEATTLE

Seattle, May 28.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather, Warm

Two pictures stood out last week
for front money In Seattle; "Mary
Dugan," easily led, with "Desert
Song" next.
Deal made whereby about all

"subsequent run" -houses in town
are now owned by John Danz, when
Sterling Chain took over Winter
Garden and Columbia from Univer-
sal. This makes both shops strictly

second run, the former wired, latter
silent.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3.106; 26-60)—"A

Dangerous Woman' (Par). All talk-
er with Baclanova flopped. $11,600,

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)—
Girls Gone Wild" (Pox). Nobody
else did, for nothing to rave about,
Pretty stage show. Biz fair, $13,000
Fox (2,500; 25-00)—"Mary Dugan"

(MGM). Great and getting coin. In
for one week only, new policy at
house. $17,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26

75)—"Alibi" (UA). Just fair biz,

$C,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25

75)—"Desert Song" (WB), Spec
tacular and good draw. $12,600.
.... Coliaeum .(Eox) .(l,80a;..26-T:r"Ava.-

lanche" (Par). Baclanova in oppo
sitlon to herself at Seattle. Oki^y,

$3,300.
Pantagea (1,600; 26-60)—"Father

and Son" (Col). Vaude. Little up
at Pantage-i. $6,000.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l)—"High

Voltage" (Pathe). Boyd In first all

talker lUced. Good vaude. Fair,

$9,300.

Chicago, May 28.

Big money in the Loop last weeU
was split between "Desert Song," at
McVicker's, and Charles King, in

person, at the Chicago. King is one
of the featured trio In "Broadwas
Melody," here only in McVicker's so
far, but his name, even so early,

brought $8,000 above average busi-
ness at the Chicago. Gross wa^
$62,000, with little credit given t<i

the feature, "Man I Love."
'Desert Song" started with a fine

display of strength at $40,000 in

McVicker's. Notices very good, in-
cluding a four-star rating by Mae
TInee of the Tribune, who has
thought that much ot only one other
picture and has quite a bit to sa.\'

about the picture tastes of Chi
natives,
Weak spots in the lineup. "My

Man," in its second Loop showin.i?
brought a relatively low gross o:

$7,600 to the Orpheum. It was at
the Roosevelt previously for two
weeks, very quiet. "Hole in the
Wall" caused a slip to $21,000 at the
State-Lake, where sound pictures
recently shot the gross up several
notches and have been holding it

there. Picture got a bad break
when sound went blooey on opening
day, so blooey that Carol Frlnk of
the Herald-Examlner headed her re-
view with a rumor that the house
may trade its equipment in for u
washing machine.. Equipment ha;-
gone Jiaywlre several times, but not
enough until last week to cause an.N-

material gross damage.
"Saturday's Children," at the

Oriental, assisted by regular draw-
ing power of the «tage. m, c, A

I

Kvale, was good at- $40,000. "Weari
River" finished a three-weeks' run
in the Roosevelt with $16,000 final

tally; pretty good total showing.
Monroe was above average with
second and last week of "Hearts in
Dixie," getting $4,100. "Coquette"
lasted five weeks at' United Artists, -

breaking records on every week
with the exception ot Its opening.
Finisher was $18,000.
Run of "Noah's Ark" at $2 top in

the Woods ended Saturday with
seven weeks chalked. Picture wac
not a sensational gross-getter, bui
more than satisfactory In Ita stick-
ing ability. . difterlng only $6,000 lii

Its first and last weeks' figures. Ruu
considered quite favorable at $2.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx)—"The Man I

Love" (Par) and Charles King on'
stage (4,400; 60-76). Charles King,
of "Broadway Melody," responsible
for $8,000 above normal business in
$62,000 week; Lavey Lee on stage
this week, drawing big but will not
be record breaker.

McVicker's (Publlx) —"Desert
Song" (WB) (1,866; 60-76). House
Just had six hea'vy profit weeks with
''Broadway Melody'' and made an-
other big start with "Desert Song"
at $40,000 last week;-:flne' notices.
Monroe (Pox)—"Hearta in Dixie"

(Fox) (1,000; 60-76). Holdover, $4,-
100, above average; $6,200 opening
Oriental (Publlx) — "Saturday'?

Children" (FN) and "Prlvolitlesl'
unit (3,500; 60-7$). Good work, $40,-
000; draw shared by picture and
Kvale, m. c, on stage.
Orpheum (WB)—"My Man" (WB)

(760; 60). 2d Loop showing of Fan-
nie Brlce feature; under average
with $7,600..

Roosevelt (Publlx) — "Wearv
River" (FN) (1.600; 50-76). Started
strong at $35,000, but second weeK
$22,000 and out to $18,000; total sat-
isfactory, but not big.

State- Lake (RKO)—"Hole ir.

Wall" (Par) and vaude (2,700; 60-
76). N. s. g., $21,00; dropped $4,000
under previous week.
United Artists UA)-Publix)—"Co-

quette" (UA) (1.700; 60-76). 6th,
lastr week; $18,000; started at $46,-
000; broke records every week ex-
cept first for run pictures; "Eternal
Love" in to fair start.
Woods (Shubert)—"Noah's Ark,'

dialog (WB) (1,267; $1.60-$2). 7th
week. $11,000 and out; strong hold-
ing power demonstrated In run, with
$5,000 difference In first and last
weeks. .

Grab Radio Record of

Real Auto Race Sound
Los Angeles, May 2%,

For a scene In "The Record
Breaker," a racing picture, Darmoui-
Productlons will record sound ef-

fecta ot the Indianapolis Auto Clas-
sic Memorial Day.

Studio will attempt to get the
authentic flavor and noise of the
race from the loud speaker ot a

radio.

C O S^TUWE^IS^
F'OJR HIRE

PRODVCnONB
aXPIiOITATIONS
PRBBBNTATIONB
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The Watcl
ALL TALkmd Mfeb^-Aielodraiiia

Myrna Loy

David Rollins

Roy Arcy

Lumsden Hare

From Talbot Mimdy-S famous novel

''King of the Rifles*'

Dhlog hy James K. McGiniiii^

David Torrence CyxVL Chadwic

Directed by

JOHN FOR]

Staged by Lumsden Hi

Magnificent demonstration of the

Moyie^one's efficacy in: panoiiraii^c i^^

prodnCtion. Stirring and <ut<Miisluiig

exhibit in outdoor audibifity in the films

. • . without an «qua]. Mr. Ford, the

director, has done an amazing day*s

**Has some dandy spectacular scenes . . •

production is gOOd."-jV. r. Daily Mirror

**Strildng . . . colorful . . . impressive.**
—N, Y. Herald Tribune

**Colorful action • . . splendid scenic

dfects. Sparkling, wholly engrossing

production . . . truly great fSece of

<firection.'* -iV. Y. Daily News

Now Playing.

^'Vigorous realism and colorful fanta^
are interwoven in an enticing audible

pictuire. ...it has sequence^ that are with*

out a doubt the most realistic thbg
their kind that has come to the screen.'*

—M Y, Timet

^'Impressive . . . spectacular pictorial

Ultwesti* * —N. Y. Evening Journal

''First rate movietone recording."
—N, Y, Evening Telegram

"Picture is far above the average.*'
—N. y. Evening Graphic

"Deeply engrossing . . . sheer artbtry. .

;

grips you to your very vitals . . . scenes

which have yoii teetering upon the edge,

of your seat." -N Y. Evening World

N Y. for
extended nm at $2

Pdcemakei
for the

Industry
presents evidence

that 2 of the
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FOLLIES

GING

Sue Carpi, Lola Lane, Frank Richar<d<>

son, Dm0 Lee, David RplInis, JfQ|im
»/> Breeden, Siiwon Lyhn, David P(0rt^,

Stepin Fetdhit
raCALCOMEDY

* -mh^. -c-^PKor</s anv/ Afi/src Conrad, MHdiell and Goltler

Ensemble by Archie Cottier and Fanchon & Marco
DWo^ &y William K. Wells 5to^e</ Marcel Silver Story and Diredion b^ UwHhHtklt

••TH£ SPE£Pl£St, MOST INP£CnOUS, AUMMUE ENTERTAINMENT OP
ITS KIND. ITS REVUE CAYETY, PAtE ANl> BEIX-I^ RECORM^
MAKE IT SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT.*' -N. Y. San

:::

**As tuneful as anythm^ glyen to

Broadway In the productions whose

admission prices soar far over those of

the Roxy.** —N. Y. Morning Telegraph

"Merry and refreshing:..produoed with

a pleasing sense of humor and no little

photographic skill...comedy that strikes

a home run. ^N. Y, Times

Now Playing

**Youth, heauty and music. . .deli|^tfiil

supply of fresh and quickening mu^.**— -N,Y,WorU

**« Breakaway,* one hot dance number
is great. You*ll be hearing it all over
town before long." -M Y. Daily Mirror

**Music is good and there are two songs

which already are being heard on the

au* and wherever orchestras toot thdr
lazz.

ft —N. Y, Evening Ctaphie

to tremendous
IVV/^rW I business

Hi
:»

i::
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CONFIRMING
SEVERAL RUMORS

... THE MERGER ©f Maurice Chevalier, Idol of France, with the American picture public has been

completed with amazing swiftness and success. Chevalier's first Paramount talking, singing picture is an instant

success! Minnesota Theatre, Minneapolis wires: Mtlnnocents of Paris' opened strong and building every day.

Patrons' comments wonderfid." New York Graphic: "Chevalier is Heaven's gift to the talkiesl" George Zeppas, Rex

Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va.: "Chevalier broke every record here for joy, gladness and happiness." Minneapolis Journal:

"Chevalier is worth a dozen stars!"

• • .WORD FROM HOLLYWOOD that George Bancroft has the most powerful aU-talking

drama of the year in »'Thunderbolt" is confirmed by the picture itself. "Underworld" and "The Wolf of WaU

Street" pale beside this mighty new Bancroft bit. Josef von Sternberg, director of "Underworld" and

"Thunderbolt" takes a seat in the front rank of New Era directors.

• • • CLARA ROW tops "The Wild Party" with her second aU4alking smash, "Dangerous Curves."

Paramount exhibitors, get out that over-worked S. R. O. sign again! P. S. Qara wins N. Y. Daily News Most

Popular Star Contest by over 4,000 votes!

1

• • • THE WISE ROYS rank Paramoiiiil*s new thriller, "The Studio Murder Mystery" ahead of

"The Canary Murder Case."

even

^ ^ ^ THE WHOLE MOTION PICTURE RUSINESS now concedes that 1928.9 is a

walkover for Paramount in the talking field. And that 1929^30 wiU see this company even farther in the

lead than ever.
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semNit Stocks Cradi,Willi

Pank in Whole bdustrial list;

Fox, Loew andW K Hard Hit

On top' 61 an Aggregate drop of

TS polnU in the Big Boiard amuse-

meiit shares «»lone up to Saturday,

the group- dropped another compo-

site of 26 points Monday and sagged

another IB yesterday at the lows.

Shaken by two days of continuous

liquidation theatre cliques came to

the market yesterday morning

shaken.

A feeble effort was made at the

opening to essay a rally, but It was
short lived. • By 11 o'clock the whole

group had sunk to new lows not

. only for the movement, but for the
• year and In many cases for longer.

Hardest hit were Warner at 110%,

Loew at 56 and Pox at 80%, the lat-

ter quotation the lowest price Fox
has touched since Its recovery from

below 60 a year and a half or more
ago.
Weakness continued yesterday

Into ths third hour. Thereafter

there was a rally, led by the railroad

stocks, but it -made only moderate
progi^ess, and the theatre Issues

participated but mildly. As might
have been expected. Paramount was
first to get out of Its lows, gaining

about 2 points to 63 at the close.

Even with this rally, most of the

amusements showed net loses for

the session.

Nothing escaped, not only In the

amusement group, but In the whole
' list. Break took In the bond mar-

ket, where, for instance Pathe 7's

broke through Its 1929 bottom of 78

to 77%. One exception, oddly
enough, was Technicolor, dealt in

over the counter, which picked

Monday's distracted moment to

move up 4 points above 47 against

a prevlojis bid of 43%.

Loew "Stop Loss"

Situation surrounding Fox and
Loew . was particularly confused
During the most furious attack of

Monday, Iioew had courageously
held around 67, Its old bottom, up
until 2 o'clock. Out of a clear sky
a single quotation came out at

48H, more than 4 points down, as a
sharpshooter touched off a stop on
some specialist's books. Issue went
dead for half an hour and then

came out in one string that filled

the Trans-lux atrip, totaling 1,600

and jumping up by whole points to

B7%.
Traders in the theatre stocks

come more and more to the belief

that Loew Is being subjected to

pressure by partisans of Fox with

the idea of drawing out long stock.

The maneuver would be logical for

Fox, who would, reasonably enough
like to pick up aa*much Loew as

possible as a preliminary to mak
ing an exchange offer.

Par Shows Resistance

Out of the group probably the

best showing was made by Para
mount. Its sponsors waged a de
termlned rear guard fight between
63 and 64 and it was not until the

crushing drive of Monday's last half

hour that the retreat took on mo
mentum. Turnover for that day
was 17,000 shares, a very moderate
volume for the picture leader, com
pared to the 28,000 shtlre turnover
in Warner Bros., which was pushed
down from 118 at Monday's top to

111. This immediately on the heels

of announcement of a split up two
for one and declaration of an Initial

dividend at the rate of %3 on the
new shares besides a 12% cent
extra.

Radio-Keith suffered with the

rest, although it did not come any
where near its low of 19 in the
March crash. Its low yesterday
was 25, which probably represents
its bottom on the decline men
ttoned. The quotation of 19, of

course, was one of those quick
sallies that - caught a stop, and the
price recovered almost Immediately
to 26 at that time.
While the retreat was compara

tlvely orderly, nevertheless, all the
theatre Issues went through levels

that had been regarded as resist

_i_?Lnc^[^pj>lnta_im,-Man4at_.-CoH^^
with the fact that without exception
the amusements had been within
striking distance' two weeks ago of
their 1929 tops and Had failed to
go through them on volume, took on
particular significance to the chart
readers. Failure to go through
double top, and subsequent breaks
below old resistance points, may be
merely a hunch player's gauge, but

Yesterday's Prices
Leading Amusementa

Soles. Issue.
0,100 Fox A
200 Keith pf

2,100 JjOtw
7,800 Par.

23.n00 R-K-O
12fl,!IOO Radio
7.000 Pnthe
2,800 Shubert

34,000 Warner

1,000 In. ProJ.
600 Fox Tlir,

HiBh. Low.
881i 80%

or>H
S3
0114
2R
84%

00%
ft7

03
27%
87%
9%
07%
113V4 ItOVi 113 +1

Curb

23

CO

Net
Last. chse.
81% - %
00% +1
67 — V4

03 +1%
27 + %
am +214m + %

22
22%

SiM +1%
24% - %

fact remains scores of ticker tans

follow the rule.

RCA at M%
Radio In enormous dealings got

to a new low on the movement at

84% yesterday although It did not

approach its year's low Just after

the split up of 68%. There was
plenty of public play in Radio well

above 100. For weeks the stock

held a resistance level around 101

and plenty ' of speculators are

hooked thereabouts. Radio Keith

naturally . felt the- pressure -on Its

parent issue. The weakness spread

to the old Kelth-Orpheum preferred

which dropped to around 96, an-

other bottom.
Pathe held out above 20 until

mid-day yesterday, when two lots

came out 18% and 16 flat, per

pendlcular drop from previous close

of 4. Common was down to 9%
Both levels are well above Pathe's

1929 bottom, 7% for the common
and 13% for the A.
Shubert went off sharply on small

transactions, touching. 66% yester

day compared to '64%, last week
top. Financial Journals yesterday

published statements of Lee Shu
bert admitting that talkers was
taking away stage jstars. but de
daring that situation would be im
proved next season. How was not
explained, but meanwhile the com
pany had covered its dividend re

quirements on the season.

Wide Break

Not in the memory of the new
generation of ticker followers has
there been so wide a break with
out any clear explanation of what
was happening. General view
that crash that started Saturday
and went through yesterday was
result of culminating difllcultles in

the market against ;tvhtch ,
courage

oud bulls' had battled' uiitll gradually
their nerves gave way. First there
was the determined opposition of

the central bank to' the advance ac
companled by threats of a 6 per
cent rediscount rate. On top of that
wheat broke below 99 cents for the

Tex Guinan Got $35300^^^

In PhiHy-Mastbaum's Situation

MISS RENIE RIANO
All set to star in Fanchon and

Maroo units.
Got a load of this Brooklyn

("Eagle") rave: "Benle Blano lit-

erallv must be seen to be appre-
ciated. She is the paradoxical an-
tithesis of all that she is. Graceful
In the most awkward caperlnge.

Funny as it is given to few to. be.

funny."

FAIR IN BOSTON

"Innocents" at Mot Drew. $38,800—
"Alibi," $20,300

Boston, May 28.

(Dfaw Pop, 85O/)0p> ..

Weathe^^ Fair

Nothing startling last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (4,600: 50-60-76)—"Innocents

of Paris" (Par), ?38,800.
Loew's State (4,000: 50-60)—

Alibi". (UA),,»26,300.
Keith-Albe» (3,000; 85-60)—"Prls

oners" (FN).' $19,300.
Majestic-Final week of "Noah's

Ark" (WB), »7,000.
Keith Memorial—Still doing well

with two-a-day vaud. $27,300.

Blinil M&H'S Ani^I^

Lob AAgeles, May 28.

Earl Houk, blind baritone,

after listening to the pro*

Jectlon of two sound pictures,

declares himself able to fol-

low 80 per cent of the action.

He was the guest of Para-
mount.

Visitor said he did not lean

on dialog alone, but was
helped by attendant sounds

such as closing of doors,

punching of bag, and scrape of

a record being put on phono-
graph. Houk could toll In

which direction players were
moving by the almost inaudible

sound of footsteps, whether
they were going upstairs or

down as indicated by voice,

and whether the room in

which the dialog was uttered

was large or small, or draped
or bare. Timbre, pitch and
reverberations indicated these

to Houk.

Summary for week endlnff Saturday,

STOCK EXCHANGE

May option on Monday, for the-Jirst-

time in 16 years. Failure of the

Reparations arrangements ' to go

through also played Its part. Sit-

uation was primed for. a bear drive

and when ,lt was carried through
successfully on Saturday, the crash

followed.
How far the decline will go is

anybody's : guess. Competent obr

servers following the Monday re-

treat found abject discouragement
In the failure ot . investment trusts

and other big ' Investment powers
to stem the tide by "bargain buy-
ing." Some went so far as to ex-

press the view that" the long bull

market that started with Coolidge's

election was about over.

For the immediate .future it does
seem that some sort of momentary
rally ought to Mciir. Mlarket ^oes
not normally break - so rapidly for

more than two or three day's bo
fore the mere backwash due to

short covering of triumphant bears

checks the decline and brings about
a. sharp recovery;'

May 2C:

High.
41%
30%
104%
84%
110%
40%
138
40%
101
24

*J
Il«
44%
72
14%
30
74%
45
OS
134
60%
61%

IS
27%
23%
S7%
38%
49%
20%
36%

07
121%
looy*

100%
01%

-.2«_
2T
2%
2
46

Low.
32%
25
170
63%
06%
26
04%
18
82
18%
24
88%
mi
C6%
7%
13%
64%
20
84%
07
44
69%

4%
18
18%
2B%
28
20%
19%
2S

92
100
97
77
00%
81%

20
3%
4
47%

Sales. Issue and rate. High.
8,000 American Seat (3) 30%
6.300 Consol. Film pfd. (2) .27%
3.100 Elastman Kodak <8) 177%

20,600 Loew (3) 60%
400 do pref. (6%) «8.,

1.000 Keith SJVi
I, 100 do prrt. O) 102

84,100 Radlo-K-0 32%
28,800 Fox Class A (4) 98
3.400 Madison Square Garden (1%) 19%

Met.-Q.-M. pret. (1.89) ,

898.100' Radio Corp... v.. 98%
6.700 Motion Picture Cap 40

117,000 Paramount-Fam-Lasky (3) 68%
33,300 Paths Exchange 11%
6,400 Pathe Class A 22%
6,800 Shubert (6) 60%
1,800 Stanley 46
170 Universal pref. (8) .87%

370.200 Warner Bros 133%
11.700 do pref. (2.20) »%
40,200 W. B. m.w.l 62%

CURB
18,600 Acoustic Prod 6%
0,800 Con. Film Ent 23%
400 Cons. Thrs 23

8,100 Fox Theatres 28%
4,600 Col. Plot 87%
400 IMW tla M%

II.800 Int. project » Wi
2,800 Nat. Sen, Serv. (1.60) 30

BONDS
$0,000 Keith 68, '40 ;

14,000 Loew 6s. '41 109
30,000 do ex war. 08
6,000 Pathe 7b, '37 70
6.000 Par-Fam-Lasky 68, '47. 98

23,000 Shubert Os 83

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and Asked
, Roiy. Claas A . (3.00). . . . >. /

.... Unit do ..

.... -Unit do

.... Dc Forest Phono

.... Technicolor .* • -

.... Sohlne Cb: Thn. (3) ..

Philadelphia
1,800 Sentry Sfty

Los Angeles .

.... Roaeh, Ihc ••

St. Louis
.... Skouras -

. Montreal
Fam. Play'.

Low.
84%
26%

"^^

85
18%

89%
87
62%
10
20
69
40
86%
117
•08
8»%

4%
23
22%
ZS%
33
23%

•2
106
07
TT
00%
81%

Last.
36%
26%
174
67
07%
27
100%
28%
85%
18%
26%
89%
37%
64%
10
20%
60
40
86%
117%
63
«0

Net
Chge.
- %
—1
—3
-2%

-8

=35t
-6%

,• m4%
- %
-4%
—1
-1%

-3%
-1%
-11%

- 14

S
23
22%
28
34
73%
23%
20

92
106
OVA
Tl-

00%
81%

+ %- %

—I

-S
- %

140

241,4 22% Kt%

. 17

4011

Philadelphia, May 28.

Sensational trade at the Fox and a
fine recovery at the Stanley were

the features of last week's film

house business here in Philly.

Mastbaum continued decidedly off,

so much so that the management is

beginning to consider a chiDinge in

policy that will utilize "names" and

build up stage show.

Stanley Jumped between »6,00S

and »7,000 last week with a re-

sultant gross of better than $29,-

000. Most of this was accredited to

Warlng's Pennsylvanlans who, in

second week, demonstrated that they
had not lost their old pulling power
here in town.
Fox's week was a riot in several

ways. The staige bill was darb, with
Texas Guinan's Night Club revue* of
course, getting the main attention.

Tex Wais booked in suddenly when
the Fox people decided to go after
the opposition with a big smash.
Picture was "The Far Call," but It

did not get much attention. Tex
had trouble with the censors and
was credited Tylth putting on the
hottest show any picture house has
ever seen here. The gross on the

.

week was reported at (36,600, a
great figure.
Of the "run" houses, "Noah's Ark,"

at the Aldlne, surprised the talent
by picking up considerably, so that
the closing announcement inade
Monday was rescinded later In the
week. "Desert Song" slid off some
more In jts third w«ek and will call

It a run this Saturday, with a month
to its credit.
The sureseaters. Little and Film

Guild, had "The Kreutzer Sonatai
and "Secret of the Soul," reporting
satisfactory trade.
Mastbaum is beginning to attract

attention, liast week, with "The
Man I Love" as -film, and usual
varied bill in which nothing was
played upi gross 'about $46,000. Re-
cent weekly average- has been about
$10,000 under that of the first month
or so.

Estimate* for Last Week
MastbaMm (4,800; 40 - 60 - 76)—
Man I Love" (Par.). Picture
treated In so-so fashion, by crlttos.

House' still way under former pace
with $46,000 or thereabouts.
SUhley (8,800; 36-60-75)—"The

Pagan" (M-G-M). Ramon Novarro
film no "wow," but Warlng's Penn-
sylvanlans in second and last week
brought business up by leaps to
$29,000 reported, gain of admost
$7,000 over band's first week.
Aldine (1,600; 60-$l-$2)—"NoaVs

Ark" (W. B., 8th Week). .Surprised
wise boys by demo'nstratlng re-
cuperative powers. In middle of
week decided to prolong run by
another week. Ends this Saturday;
$16,000.
Boyd. (2.400; ' 40 - SO - 76) — "The

Desert Song" ('W'. B.; Sd week). Oft
some more last -week. This Satur-
day -v/Ill see eitd of run; $17,000..
"Show Boat" next.
Stanton (1,700; 35-60-76)—."Co-

quette" (U. A., 2d week). Slumped
sharply after tremendous start and
probably won't get month's run after
all. This week announced as last.
Situation parallels that of Fair-
bank's "Iron Mask" Just before;
Around $13,600.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"The Far Call"

(Fox). Picture lost In shuffle. Texas

Got $22^;
Good in Provence

Providence, May 28

(Draw Pop, 31S,000)
Weather: Unsettled

Loew's State led the parade last

week with "Alibi." Other houses
failed to create any stir, although
film bills were okay. "Showboat,"
2d week, at Majestic, Just about
managed to hold its own.

. Estimates for Last Week
Leew'a SUte (3,600; 16-60)—

"AUbi" (UA); fine supporting bill.

Over $22,000; good figure for house.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 16-60)—
Gentlemen of Press" (Par); "The
Quitter" (Col). 'WeU Uked and brisk

biz. $11,200; okay.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-50)—

'Showboat'.' (U). Not so strong In

2d week. $11,000; fair.

Victory (B-K-O) (1,600; 16-60)—
•Betrayal" (Par), fair support. Emll
Jannlngs, liked here. $7,800; so-so.

Fay's (Pay) (1,600; 16-50)—"One
Stolen Night" (W-B); vaude. Con-
tinues to hold own despite ups and
downs of others in town; good at
$10,700.

Circus in Town Cut Down
Grosses in Bfdtimore

Baltimore, May 28.

(Draw. Pop., 860,000)
Weather) Fair

Richard DIx, a hospital paUent In

this city for the past month, made
his appearance on Lexington street,

the town's main fllin stem, Saturday
night. DIx and Charles Raymond,
local general pjanager for Loew, arc
old friends.
The circus crippled grosses gen-

erally here last week. Big tob was
the magnet Wednesday and Thurs-
day, iifujk, f •ui.uio ivoi. Ill oiiuiuc AOAao
Cppl weather, and closing of the Quman's Night Club Revue and

Plmllcp racing season helped mat-
| ^^rlety of stage features. Week

Inees first half, but circus and fail-

ure of several films to develop b. o.

building resulted In easing up of the
b. o.
Century once more led the pro

qe^lon, VMan I Love" matching
previous week's draw. "Alibi" failed

to ma1:3 the i>. o. grade at the Stan-
ley despite favorable notices. "Co-
quette" at the upstairs Valencia and
"Iron Mask" at the uptown Park-
way showed nothing outstanding.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"The Man I

Love" (3,200; 26-60). SUrted off

big but slowed down. Stage show,
"Bright Lights," whipped Into shape
nicely during week here. "Senator"
Francis Murphy added. $21,000.

Good but not outstanding.
Stanley (Loew, Stantey-Crandall)

—"Alibi" (U. A.). Drew good no-
tices and started well. Dropped oft

steadily. No names In picture. - Fllni
situation similar to "Gentlemen tJ
Press," which, partly because of no
big picture names, fell down at the
Century several weeks back. "Alibi"
about $16,000, not satisfactory.
Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists)

—

"Coquette" (1,500; 26-60). Drew
Well at big Stanley, because of ad
vance ballyhoo. Called to show siis

talned b. o. power as second run
Jjross—at.^ls...,upataJrs^o.use—last,
week below par. $2,700.
Parkway (Loew - UA) — "Iron

Mask" (1,000; 15-35), About best
spot In town for a film of this type,
but failed to click. Circus compe
titlon hurt, but that wasn't the
whole reason. $3,200.

Keith's (Schanbergers) — "The
Charlatan" and vaude (,1,200; 2n
50).' Mystery type of film appealed
Good at $13,000.

very big with $36,600.
Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Why Be

Good" (F. N.). Colleen Moore film,
lately at Stanley, did well in second
showing. Around $3,600.

Zippy Titles^ but Not

Dough Orerdose m Bldyn

Brooklyn, May 27.

Talk about fetching titles here
last week. "Not Quite Decent" at
the Fox, and "Why Bo Good?!' at
Albee. and "Sex Side of Life" at
Brooklyn, with "Her Unborn Child"
at Flatbush.
Pretty array, but business coiild

have been better.
"Close Harmoiiy" at the Para-

mount with stage show not 6o bad
at $49,300. At Strand "Captive
Woman" plugged along for $23,600,
all right here. •

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount -r- "Close Harmony."

(Par) (4,000; 3S-60r76). Fair week,
with stage show. $47,300.

_ Strand-i"Captlve Woman" (FN)
(^SO'S

;

"25-J5-50-75)"~So'-'so'week at"
$23,600.
Fox—"Not Quite Decent'' (Fox)

(4,000; 35-40-50-60-76). Attractlya
vaude.
Albee—"Why Be Good?" (RKO)

(3,248; 35-40-50-60-75), Okay, -with

vaude, $19,300,
Loew's Met — "\''olce of City'*

(MOM), dialog (35-40-50-60-75). No
panic. $22,300.
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Tafldng Shorts

81 R ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
FOX MOVIETONE
10 Mins.; Talk
Gaiety, New York
Another Interesting Movietone

personality from across the pond.
Sir Arthur, famous first as the cre-
ator of Sherlock Holmes, grandpop
of all the modem day Actional
sleuths, tells how he conceived the
character 41 years ago. As practi-
cally all literate people have read
Sherlock's adventures, or at least
know the name as a ready synonym
for crime detectors, this Is solidly
of human Interest.
Later Sir Arthur branches Into

spiritualism of which, with Sir
Oliver Lodge, he has been the
greatest exponent. Explaining that
this Is the big thing in his life, the
chief interest and motive of his re-
maining years, the novelist refers to

his early psychical experiences as
dating back to 1886.. What he says
on the subject is simply a state-
ment of affirmation cmd not of argu-
ment. He presents no proof except
his own conviction that spiritual-
ism is a reality. He speaks without
the anticipated fanaticism. It is to.

him a sincere subject. But he is no:
monomaniac about his creed. His
tact is notable.

Sir Arthur has a cultured and
agreeable speaking voice and poise
sained over a long career on the
lecture platform.
:
Setting for the little talk is the

'rustic garden of his country home
Ih ESngland. His friendly terrier
sits the while at his feet and be.pats
It as he speaks.

This release qualifies as a high
grade item for audiences of the bet-
ter type. For the yokelry it will be
tinlntelllglble. Land.

FRED ALLEN
"installment Collector^ (Comedy)
PARAMOUNT
ft Mins.
Rivoli, New York
Fred Allen is the nut comic from

Taudevllle - and >now a Broadway
hit, "The Little Show," here doing a
bit of low comedy talk for a Para-
mount talking short.

Allen's role is rather more legiti-
mate in character than the usual
aut routine. He la a sort of boob
rural editor who tries to do hia work
In spite of constant Interruptions
by an installment collector. Collec-
tor does a foil making hts-tougb de-
mands to Allen's flip replies, made
funny by, his helplessness and sup-
pressed answer.

Editor has to give up first his
watch, bought on the payment plan;,
then his coat and vest, and finally
his trousers. For the finale he re-
treats behind an outspread umbrella
to talk to a woman visitor. Sallies
are funny, with good humorous sit

uation, but the finish is weak.
Acceptable comedy ishort with this

reservation: talk is pretty fast for
the average fans, and the action
Itself is not intrinsically comic.

Rush.

JAMES BARTON
"After Seven" (Comedy)
.15 Mins.; Paramount
Virginia, Atlantic City
James Barton is credited with

writing this one and S. Jay Kauf
man with directing. It's probably
the latter's break-in effort in mak-
ing talking comedy shorts. It's

weak sister in every way and will
do Barton mpre harm than good
liV those off the beaten track spots
where it will most likely be
-screened. Not a good laugh In it.

Barton evidently being careful to
conserve his best vaude and pro-
duction material.
Comic hoofer Is In blackface,

opening and closing In a Harlem
night club. Idea is to show how he
Jumps frgm a mop swinger to
leading song and dance attraction
in the Joint. In between are a street
and other rapidly changing discon
nected scenes employing crowds
that mean luithlng. Among these
are a poolroom crap game all devoid
of humor.
Barton sings one of his old

etandbys, "Waiting for the Evening
Uail," neatly and following a whirl-
wind pivot dance contest in which
colored couples do their stuff. Bar-
ton goes into his shuffle dance
briefly. All the dances are tapless,
leaving them all visual and punch-
less.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Reels 34—A, B and C
29 Mins. .

Projection Room, N. Y.

Short on spot news but long on
interesting and amusing incident.

Comedy stuff is particularly good.
Laugh of the issue is one of those
chats with notables. This time It's

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 70, who
helped to put the "she" in "fran-
chise." Mrs. Catt makes a rather
ponderous address, and at its con-
clusion casts a coy and almost flir-

tatious eye at the camera, which is

sumptuous.
Lots of picturesque stuff from the

Oriental unit. Equivalent of a sand-
wich man in Kobe ballyhoos his
wares' to the crowd. Foreign lan-
guage delivered seriously is always
a laugh to fans.

A
Four clips, nine minutes, most of

it current news. Parade of New
York police. Fine sight, great band
effects and nearby shots of Walker,
ex-Gov. Smith and Whalen.

Interesting street scenes in Kobe.
Besides one mentioned, there is a
conversation between two Jap boys
on the road near the town. Kids
sputter back and forth with all the
solenmity of a supreme court de-
bate. Qeisha girls with their night-
mare music.
Shots of the newly arrived for-

eign beauties, each of whom says a
few words in her native tongue..
Pip from one of those south Europe
trick states is the prize, both for
looks and manner.
Good record of tho running of tb6

Ky. derby la the mud, with dandy
crowd\nolse effects and the usual
drumming of hooves at the finish.

B
Six clips In eight minutes. No

news, but Interesting material.
Ceremonies at the Arlington tomb
of the Unknown Soldier. Excellent
bit. of military specacle, camera
trickily set Just behind bugler as he
plays an impressive "Taps," with a
squad of marines at "Present."

Series of records of native wild
birds at close range, taken In a bird
sanctuary In Ithaca, N. T. Fine,
clear camera and sound record as
birds sway on tree branches and
sing. No indication of cages and,
for all the screen shows, might have
been done In the woods.
Uyrlads of herring seeking fresh

water Inlets and are snared for can-
ning. Fish are so thick In shallows
that sound of boiling water is like
escaping steam. Group of shots of
women In sports—Helen Wills In
tennis rally, Mureen Orcutt driving
golf ball, etc.—for filler.

Capital bit from Orient Chinese
beaux and belles dancing in Shang-
hai hotel to American Jazz orches-
tra, with American blues singer do-
ing his stuff as they one-step.

British marines in spectacular
drill representing transport of gun
carriage and gun across- 40-foot gap
supposed to be a stream. Men
s-wlng.over on rope suspended from
sloping spar, rig sort of overhead
trolley line and gun Is carried over
bit by bit.

0
Six clips in nine minutes. One of

King George's sons visits Mikado's
brother in Yokohama and is escort
ed in state to military maneuvers.-
Formal stuff.
Dandy pictorial record of sham

battle at Newport, R. I., naval
traiiUng station. Bluejackets in
night maneuvers under fiares.
Racket of musketry fire and artillery
of ships punctuated by spirited
bugle calls. Then the Mrs. Catt
interview.
Shots of a girl who runs a sheep

ranch In Texas, Toots Dunagan by
name, and the cutest thing imagi-
nable with her drawling speech
dressed in overalls and working
among her stock. Views of sheer-
ing by power clippers and other
atmosphere.
Good comedy item in three broth-

ers West of Los Angeles. They
weigh 1,231 in total, each of them
near the 400-lb. mark. Comedy
speech by each as they appear In
bathing suits. Then one by one they
dive oft spring-board into swimming
pool. Great bit of banana peel hu
mor and a sure laugh from movie
audiences. Rush.

"DAISY BELL"
Song.
PARAMOUNT CARTOON
7 Mins.
Rialto, New York.

An animated sound cartoon that
should be liked' anywhere there
an audience believing cat-calling
and mauling on th& back fence

standard of vaude

hawking along a back fence for
f«]ine companion. The usual pall of

.water, bulldog, etc.

After" that another of the Para
mount bouncing ball songs, "Daisy
Bell." At the Rialto Thursday
night, opening of "Cocoanuts," with
8 $3 premiere scale, many ot tho

, audience Joined in the chorus with
out Invitation.
That was much funnier than, the

<cartaon. .Bime,

LILLIAN ROTH
and Piano Boys .

PARAMOUNT
10 Mtns.
Rivoli, New York
Lillian Roth started in vaudeville,

to which she makes periodic returns.':

In between she goes into musical'
comedies or.revues.
Novelty background here for two

numbers 111 the "blues"-jazz classi-
fication, ' trimly Itahdied In Mies
Roth's sualve style. Opening shows
pianist at 'keyboard, and piano is

disclosed aa a lerlgantlc affair with
a band of: 10 men planted on Its top.
While they, play spirited Jazz,

camera takes Impressionistic shots;
mirror trick shows multlplate slid-
ing trombones for a musical pas-
sage where the instrument Is proml-
inent; same treatment .for three
comets, which become a score or so.
Other similar camera novelties of
same sort.
Miss Roth appears In evening

frock and goes into "Walking With
My Sweetness" -for yerse and two
chomses, shot closing in for close-
up. Flash goes to her feet aa she
does mild steps. Then Into "Watch
My Baby Walk," which doesn't
bring out her band technique as
well.
Arrangement Is rather routine

and doesn't help the singer's per-
sonality, while band and novel back-
ground give the subject Importance.
Did moderately well here, but
scarcely did Justice to the girl's
possibilities. Rush.

PALM BEACH FOUR
VITAPHONE NO. 794
Five Mint.
Virginia, Atlantic City.
Quartet of musicians playing

guitars and harmonizing pop vocals
In agreeable fashion, wearing tuxes
and working neatly In a garden set.

Steel guitars are among the in-
struments that record well on wax,
and these boys, using special ar-
rangements, bqow their instru-
ments.
Close-ups of two of the boys at a

time show e^b - displaying some
fine pick work on the strings. 'While
the three pop tunes employed have
about outlived their usefulness, this
short will find, favor spotted early
on neighborhood house programs
generally.

BROADWAY
ALL DIALOG
(With Songs)

Universal prodaetlon and release.
Adapted from the Phil Dunnlns and GeorEe
Abbott stage masli by Edward T. Lone,
Jr., and Cbatles-PotUunan. -with the entire
Phil I>iiiuilBg dialog .trajisferred to screen.
Directed by Paol Feloa; Carl Laemmle,
Jr., assoolatei Glenn Ttyon, Hema Ken-
nedy, Bvelyn Br«nt and Otis Harlan tea-
tared. Playeia from original cast of stage
play In this ' pIcttiK; Thomas B. Jaclcson
and Faal Porcaab. Bounded on Western
Blectrle process (Fox-Caae Movietone).
Technicolor In final scene. Uuslo by Con
Conrad, Aicble ' Goettler and Sidney
Mitchell. Pnbllsbed by OeSylva, Ben-
derson A Brown. Synchronization and
acoro by Howard Jackson. Dance num-
bera staged for screen by Maurice L.
KiuelL Gus Amheira and Cocoanut Grove
orchestra, Los Angelos, In cabaret sceneif.
Opened at Qlobe (legtt). New Tork, May
27, at tZ.OO top: twice dally on run. Bun-
ning time, 105 minutes.
Roy Lane Qlen Tryon
Pearl Bvelyn Brent
Blllfe Moore Mema Kennedy
Dan McCom Thomas B. Jackson
Steve Crandall Robert ElUs
"Porky" Thompson Otis Harlan
Nick Verdls Paul Porcash
Ul Rice Marlon Lord
Mose Leavett Fritz Feld
"Scar" Edwards Leslie Fcnton
Dolph Arthur Hausman
Joe ...George Davis
Mazle Betty FranclSco
Ruby Edythe Flynn
Ann '..Florence Dudley
Grace Ruby McCoy

funny. It's a
Ville ossified fun, this cat-meowing. ^

~~ Hei:e--thB~cartoon--t»t>--goesi-night. •:entert«lnmentr~Sound-.«ffects-exceU.

JAPANESE SCENES
FOX MOVIETONE
10 Mine.; Travelog
Gaiety, New York
Some- of this stuff has been used

in a weekly release of Fox Movltone
Newsreel but most of it appears to
be new. It constitutes an extremely
interesting collation of Japanese
clips with a couple from China.
Japanese children in school, pic-

nicking, singing, at play, and quite
comical. It all provides reliable

lent.

; Number concludes with three
Chinese young ladies, one a diplo
mat's daughter, who display the old
and new styles in Chinese coiffures,

the girl who acts as interlocutor
speaks a clear, pure, grammatically
perfect English. The others speak
Chinese.
A release of this character has it

.all over studio song, and dance.
Land.

Universal may be thankful there
Is but one "Broadway." That saves
and makes this unusually good pro
duction, opening Monday at the
Globe on the legit scale, twice
daily. It will do business there and
do plenty in the regular picture
houses, giving Universal a score of
two in a row for the pop price pal-
aces. Other is U's "Show Boat.'
At present in many towns it Is
equalling or bettering the record
run of Warners' "Singing Fool."

Phil Dunning wrote material for
a dozen pictures when he wrote
"Broadway." "Brpadway" was
Dunnlng's show: George Abbott got
credit and royalty for some con
structlon work upon it. If Dunning
was paid royalty for the pictures
preceding "Broadway," with baso
ideas stolen from it, he might have
enough money to become a picture
producer himself, since U paid
|200,000 for the screen rights to his
smash.
Despite the lifts and with a

couple or more pictures almost
direct copies in some ways, "Broad
way" on the film will get over be
cause it has a thrill tenseness about
it, runs nicely and without padding,
speeds up as It goes along, holds
comedy frojn dialog mostly and
some from situation, and, besides,
though closely following the orig
Inal,. .has, been made In the picture
way.

'""

No sobbing over "Broadway" ; you
laugh, worth , much . more, despite
the belief of the sobbing reviewing
sisters. 'When. the intermission sign
at the Globe fiashed it seemed as
though that slide brought the aii

dlence ovft of their suspense, for
suspense was hanging heavy right
there.

• Whether "Broodway" was seen oS
a play 3K111 not enter here; It must

be' as good and better as a picture.

Judged by this guy, who did not see
the stage show. As.a melodrama with
music the screen play expands 'way
beyond the stage production in the
musical epd, and likely also Ih the
meIodriBun'atI<; portion with its street
scenes. Finest of 'these Is a di^ll-
cate of Broadway at Times Square,
from a miniature. Through Broad-
way, strides a big bronze Demon'
Rum, and the' -picture starts right
out of this scene', starting before the
slide - details orrlv^. That same
scene Is often thrown upon the sheet
during the hour and threer'quarters
the picture tolces;
Excellent casting, -with ' two

creators of the stage roles, especially
Thomas B. Jackson, who became so
marked In the play and will be as
much so here.
U's own film players hold tlje

leads, with Glenn Tyron as the hick
hoofer. Tryon does nobly, discount-
ing the singing and dancing sus-
picion. Evelyn Br^nt will probably
be first choice for good acting, with
Merna Kennedy doing her little bit
mildly as the 'hoofer's partner:
Robert Ellis as the heavy runs
alongside Jac'kso'n for realism. Paul
Porcash, the- other original, also was
as wisely chosen for the hard role
of the cnfe proprietor.

.

Paul Fejos directed, with much
Judgment, if little novelty. His
work and the cutting, however, do
much to make this film.

A ma^Iflcent set, Interior of a
niter club, made on a lavish and ex-
tended scale, holds most of the ac-
tion. Numbers nicely staged In
workmajishlp shape, considering all
long shots, with dressing room
scenes, besides a couple of hair-.-
pulliiig fights, between choristers.

,

Picture's ballad, "The Song ' of
Love," sounds very good among the
five songs and a likely seller, whiUe
'Broadway" Is a fOst number that
should get over.
The final scene of e. carnival night

In the cabaret w£ls doiis In Tech-
nicolor, giving a corking., finish to
a corking picture. Bime.

THE COCOANUTS
(ALL DIALOG)
(With Songs)

Paramount prodoctlon and release. Star-
ring Four Marx Brothers, with Mary Eaton
and Oscar Shaw. Screen adapted by Mor-
ris Ryekind from the musical production of
same title; book written by George Kauf-
man. Special songs for film by Irving Ber-
lin. Hade at the Paramount Long Island
studios; produced (directed) by Monta Bell
with James H. Cowan assoc. prod. Num-
b«ra directed by Joseph Santley and Robert
Florey as film director. Cameraman, George
Folsey. Opening on grind run at Rialto,
New York, May 24. Running time, 80 min-
utes.
Hammer Groucho Marx
Harpo Harpo Marx
Chico Chico Man
Jamison Zeppo Marx
Polly Mary Eaton
Bob Oscar Bhaw
Penelope Katherlne Francis
Mrs. Potter Margaret Dumont
Tales Cyril Ring
Rennessy Basil Ruysdsel
Bell Captain Sylvan Lee
Dancers Gamby-Hale Girls,

Allan K. Foster Girls

Bight. While to get a larger revcaU
metit long shots had to be utilized,'
ruining those Bcenes, leaving the
physical' Illusion a total blank. An
eight-group of girl - bellhops did
nicely, always in close-up^.
Only effect of near-novelty was an

above shot on the ballet girls,
thrown head on toward the audi-
ence. This was much liked by the
house.
Sound reproduction okay as the'

rule with a bit of muffling now andi
then. Miss Eaton's poor vocal re-'
cording might be blamed by several:
"on the equipment, but Miss Eaton's]
canned voice is at fault.
Only Berlin song of merit is. the

theme number, "When Our Dreams
Come True," good enough musically
to gain a sale but as trite in idea
as the title suggests.

''Cocoanuts" Is set In a Florida
development hotel barren of guests.
Groucho is the fast .thinking and
talking boniface.- A couple of slick-
ers, ETlrls, bathing beach, etc., some:
undressing but no s. a. '

!.

This Is a picture where the com?'
edy must make It stand up. It will.'

Bime. :

Fox Movietone Follies
(OF 1929)

(ALL DIALOG)
Fox production and release. Words and

music by Conrsd, Mitchell and Gottler.'
Dialog by William K. Wells. Directed by
Dayld Butler and Marcel Silver. Camera-
man, Charles 'Van Bnger. Numbers staged
by Fanchon and Marco. At Roxy New
'York, week May 2S. Running time, 80 mins.
George Bbelby John Breeden
Llla Beaumont Lola Lane
Jay Darren Da Witt Jennings)
Ann Foster Sharon Lynn
Al Leaton Arthur Btoiie
SwKty Stepin Fetchit
Martin Wanen Hymer
Stage Manager Arohle Gottler
Orchestra Leader Arthur Kay
Le Maire Mario Domlnlcl

BONG AND DANCE NUMBERS
Sue Carol David Percy
Lola Lane. David Rollins
Sharon Lynn Dobby Bui^s
Dixie Lee Frank Richardson
Melva Cornell Henry M. Mollandin

'

Paula Langlen Frank La Mont
Carolynne Snowden Stepin Fetclilt

Jeanette Dancey

"The Cocoanuts" Is a comedy hit
for the regular picture houses.
That's all it has—comedy—but
that's enough. This picture may be
gone for heavily as a laugh, for It

is that, with the Marx Brother^ the
laugh and the picture.
Here is a musical talker with the

musical background, music, songs
and girls, taken from the Sam H.
Harris Broadway stage success with
the Marxes also starred In that.
Everything Is there but nothing
comes out, excepting the four Marx
comedians.
Comedy plenty, low comedy, too,

perhaps -the best thing the screen
can sell today besides s. a. And
laughs from dialog, laughs from the
brothers, so many laughs someone
forgot to time them for overdraught
Groucho is always talking right Into
his laughs, killing the Immediate
ensuing dialog which might also
hold another giggle. If Julius isn't
talking too fast for the sticks, this
may be more manifest there. But
if his talk isn't too fast and overfilp
for the yokes, then the countryside
is in for a good time when "Cocoa-
nuts" comes to town.
Mary Eaton and Oscar Shaw as

the Juves mean nothing. Miss
Eaton was badly dealt with on pro-
file with plenty of the side views.
She's no look panic here full face
either. Mr. Shaw has little ' and
does It but fairly. And the others
don't matter, except those brothers,
Groucho (Julius) always around

and talking as he did In the stage
show. Arthur (Harpo) that ador-
,able pantomlmist, does his work
with craftmanshlp, also making It

again apparent that the harp Is the
most faithfully reproduced instru
ment the sounder has yet discov-
ered. Chico (Leo) likewise has his
own score and more of the comedy
end than usually falls to this foil

While his piano bit displayed that
Chico was the only onie of the broth-
ers who thought to time hi.s ap
plause by a bow, first fishing for it

with a wide smile and look toward
ibe„fronti_,Srnart^J{idi_.,ZeEEP hid.
to be straight here ail of the wKIIe.
In production and technically, up

again Is the matter of ensembles.
Forty-eight girls, divided between
Foster's and Oamby-Hale's, worked
very well but couldn't be placed
properly in the focus. When the
full 48 were at work only 40 could
be seen and those behind the first
line could be seen but dimly. In
one scene of ' six' abreast on a close
up but four and one-half. were...l&

Considered aa a pioneer effort. Fox
Movietone Follies" is a success, al-
though Fox wisely elected not to try

|2 run. It's good entertainment
all the way and occasionally ar-
resting In Its Implications of the
possibilities to come. Within the
necessary limitations of a twol^
dimension medium the numberg
specialties and song and' daince Stun
comes through very well. This, toi>,

with none-iQf the principals trained
musical comedy personalities. .

> !,'

Photography seems dead, but heiU
It must be remembered that .a
cameraman these days Is pretty
thoroughly handcuffed. One bit done
In technicolor offers a variant from
the black and white but achieves
little itseU. Sound and dialog re-
cording is clear, and the production
has the advantage of Imaginatively
conceived sets, costuming and en<-
semble.
Fox in casting followed Its tradi-

tional custom of sticking to the
home lot. Sue Carol, David Rol-
lins, Stepin Fetchit, Sharon Lynn,
Carolynne Snowden, Dixie lice, Arr
thur Stone and Warren Hymer are
members of the Fox stock company,
with some- others of the. cast prob?
ably under' term contracts also.

Absence of names or reputations
among the players seems remark-
able for a first try In a new direc-
tion, as it gives the production no
auxiliary drawUig power.

It requires littlq divination to for-
see that the Fox "Follies" is going
to have Its greatest appeal in the
smaller communities.

The Breakaway" and "Walkln'-
with Susie" are the big numbers.
Former' is a dance-song along the
lines of "Klnkajou" and "Varsity
Dragt" "Susie" is a minstrel num-
ber along stage band lines with
Cakewalk, strut, etc.
Touch of Fanchon and Marco is

apparent throughout production.
Numbers represent carefully planned
and rehearsed work nicely balanced
to the requirements of the camera
and microphone.
Wisp of a story. A young A'lr-

ginlan sells his plantation and
comes north to marry his sweetie.
She is in the chorus of a new show
about to open and refuses to quit
the theatre to settle down as a wife.
Chagrined by her refusal to chuck

everything and go to the -parson's,
young man buys the controlling in-
terest in the show and fires her.
She refuses to quit and says he can-
not fire her.
"Why not?" he demands.
"Because Equity won't let you,"

she retorts.
"Who's he 7" demands the hick.
Most of the action and the "Fol-

lies" part of the picture represents
the opening

.
night of the revue.

Scenes backstage for color, by-play,
comedy and intermittent resumption
of the Virginia romance. Most of
the 'stuff Is photographed from the
audience sector.

Couplei of brief blackouts in the
revue. Daniel Boone gag about the
shotgun marriage Is used. Prlnd-
'Fany""The~FollIe8''-£onsl8fS-€inlrely'
of song and dance with a little

pageantry. This throws the burden
on personality.
Sue Carol takes first honors, her

performance being the more notable

.

as she has no. stagd . experience.
Needs dancing lessons If to continue
as a musical Ingenue, as faking will,

not suffice indefinitely. .

Warner Hymer makes n .stage

(Continued on page 26)
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sincere appreciation is hereby expressed to

RADIO PICTURES, and to MR. JOSEPH SCHNITZER and to MR. ROBERT KANE, for their firm belief in the adaptability

of WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS as the star attraction for the sound picture "SYNCOPATION." To the great personnel

of the R-k-O organization for its co-operation, diligent distribution and titanic exploitation. To the exhibitors of the

country for their confidence in our box office value. Jo the VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY for its^tremen-

dous co-operative campaign. To GEORGE CHOOS for visioning our production merit and starring us for a splendid season

in the musical comedy "HELLO YOURSELF"—and to his own boys, whose loyalty and tireless efforts have made

possible the success enjoyed by the

' ExcTusive Representafrve

JOHN O'CONNOR

NOW ON VACATION

Reopening at the Chicago Theatre, Chicago, Beginning June 21, for 4 Weeks

NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS
1697 BROADWAY Tel. COLumbus 0329-0330

NEW YORK CITY Cable Address "Teloconnor"

VICTOR RECORDS BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS
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iiYOU WERE MEANT
FOR ME!
All America is singing the hit songs

from **The Br<

irS MUSIC TO THE BOX-OFFICE
WHEN YOU PLAY
THE BROADWAY MELODY
5th MONTH ASTOR, N. Y.. at $2

Sth MONTH GRAUMAN'S CHINESE, LOS ANGELES, at $2

« WEEKS DETROIT, CHICAGO, PITJSBURGH, BALTIMORE, MILWAUKEE, BUBFALO
4 WEEKS WASHINGTON, D. C; ROCHESTER, BOSTON
ind MONTH COLUMBIA, SAN FRANCISCO, at $2

3 WEEKS OMAHA, ATLANTA

THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN
3fd MONTH EMBASSY, N. Y., at $2 p.
3fd WEEK OF EXTENDED RUN LOS ANGELES

THE IDLE RICH-
Nation-wide release June 15th

Now You're

TALKING!
copies

sold to date!
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Spoor s Mammoth Screen Is Shown

By RCA Photophone Demonstration

BCA Photophone gave a semi-

publlc demonstration In Us ^ew
Tork studios of the George K. Spoor-

John J. Berggren magnified screen

combined with the same inventors'

three - dimension projection and

hooked up with the RCA Photo-

phone sound. Demonstration was

with special reference to claims

made by the interests concerned of

Important ensemble effects.

Tp this end screen and sound rec-

ord had been made of the first act

of "Ladjr ringrers," musical, current

In New York.- This record, running

45 minutes, was projected before an
Invited .audience.

While no claim is now made that

the device is commercially perfected,

the demonstration did make It clear

that therd are possibilities for brood

screen uses for the invention.

Projection was upon a screen 30

feet high and 62 feet wide, an ex-

panse 'equal to {he proscenium
opening of a large stage. In this

enormous field of vision a whole
'musical comedy company, including

perhaps eleht principals and a
chorus of 24, was projected with

each figure of the two score or so In

view having the clarity and detail of

a seml-closeup as given in a stand-

ard screen frame.
Sound reproduction was a little

•Yaw" in the vast studio, but syn-
chronization was flawless and there

was a fair illusion of reality, except

that in such a mass of an ensemble,
identity of individuals rather flat-

tened out. It may have been either

a defect in subject or something in-

herent In the new technique.
Subject shown was scarcely more

than a nominal experiment. Ar-
rangement was made in haste.
Troup was assembled at the RCA

studio, picture taken, negative sent
to Chicago, where the Spoor-Berg-
gren plant is located, and the print

returned. Synclironizatlon was com-
pleted In 36 hours.

Potentialltie*

In the very nature of the experi-
ment, the demonstration was merely
an effort to point to the potentiaii-

ties of the technique of widened
screen, announcements stressing that
what already has been accomplished
by Spoor and Berggren Is now under
development also by the laboratory
engineers of the radio company sup-
plemented by General Electric and
Westlnghouse staff specialists.

It is upon the promise of un-
vsual effects in ensemble groupings
(together, with special handling for
news events for the toplcals as well
as for dra.matlc subjects) that RCA
people lay emphasis, making no
claims for the present perfection of
the device for commercial uses.

Company claims are moderate as
to the third dimension of sterescoplc
quality, and the demonstration did
not go far in this direction. Some
fine scenic angles were contained In

a second subject—views of Niagara
Falls—but the depth was not greatly
superior to some of the definition

achieved by experts in "flat" motion
photography, such as long landscape
•hots with clouds.
Apparatus is adaptable to a screen

up to 70 feet In width, although

there are few indoor places In the
country capable ot accomodating o
screen ot such dimensions outside of
convention halls.

Preceding the demonstration ot

the wide screen a sample of the
"Lady Fingers" ensemble was pro-
jected by standard frame. The
smaller picture was a meaningless
minature, mere Jumble of masses of

people, and the sudden switch to the
62-foot sheet was a startling con-
trast.

"The new system," sold an an-
nouncement, "marks an important
forward step in ultimately bringing
life-like, full stage musical comedies
and dramatic productions to t;he

talking motion picture screen," a
prediction which seemed on the
basis of the demonstration to be
quite within reason.
No color photography was em-

ployed in the musical comedy
portion.

Caiii«:ainen Protest Long
Hours as Studio Breach

Los Angeles, May 28.

Cameramen's Union charges num-
erous violations In sound studios of
the recent agreement signed by
them with the producers. Major-
ity of complaints refer to camera-
men working on features without
being under contract for six months
or more.

It is also charged the matter of

maximum working hours has been
greatly exceeded. Labor agreement
specifies that cameramen shall not
work more than 60 hours a week, or

on- Sunday, without an eight-hour
period of rest intervening.
Union officials claim many assist-

ants were forced to work as high as
19 hours a day every day during the
first week of the cameramen-pro-
ducers agreement. ' Trouble seems
to originate mostly with lesser offi-

cials ot studios rather than with
the responsible heads.

SO TOTT ENOW BITTMET?

A, C. Blumenthal, realtor

who Intermediated the Loew
and Indie theatre deals for
William Fox, sailed Saturday
for a month's stay over.seas.

That he is on assignment to

acquire an English chain and
another on the continent for

Fox Is denied at his ritzy of-

fices in the Hotel Ambassador.
There the confidence Is:

"Blumey is Just dead tired

and had to get away. The Crip

is for vacation only."

FOX nun BUYER

JACK SULLIVAN

FORALLFOX'S

Different Fox Theatre
Units Will Apportion

Pictures UnderNew Plan

Small Only Making One,

Not Four, for Columbia
Los Angeles, May 28.

Ekiward Small will not produce
four pictures for Columbia as ar-
ranged six months ago. He will

only make one, "The Cradle . of
Jazz" starring Belle Baker, which
goes into production July 16.

"Bed of Innocence," starring
Nazlmova and to have been the
second of the Small series, has been
called off with Small reported to

be negotiating with Tiflany-Stahl
to release this one. "The Broadway
Hoofer," third of the series, will be
sold to Columbia, made and released

by that organization.

It's Sommer Soon

RUBE WOLF

in 20th Week

Loew's State

Los Angeles
Thanks, FANCHON and MARCO

MECHANICAL INSPECTOBS
Les Angeles, May 28.

RCA is now working to perfect a
small reproducing machine to an-
swer the same purpose of inspec-
tion machines now being used in

film exchange offices and theatre
projection rooms to look over silent

release prints.

It has not been determined
whether the new machine will be
Interchangeable for the reproducing
of sound tracks other than the
Photophone system.

COLUMBIA'S FATHER'S DAY
Columbia Is instigating a nation-

wide tle-up during the week of June
16 (Father's Day), In connection
with its picture, "Father and Son."
Columbia is angling to get mer

chants to advertise their wsares in

connection with the picture, while

they advertise their picture in con-
nection with the merchanU wher
ever the picture is playing.

Beere in St. L., McCarthy H. T.

Los Angeles, May 28.

Arch Reeve, head of Paramount
studio publicity, accompanied by
Tom Bally and William Wright, will

be in charge of this company's St.

Louis convention June 15.

Reeve and aids leave here June
12. New York convention will be
handled-by-Charlle-McGa r thy—and-
William Holman.

"Show Boat" at Pop Scale
San Francisco, May 23,

"Show Boat" opened here at Cali-

fornia theatre at popular prices,

Advertising that San Francisco gets
at popular prices what Los Angeles
New. York and other cities paid |2
to see.

Los Angeles, May 28.

Jack Sullivan, appointed general
film buyer for all of the William
Fox theatre circuits, has gone east

to take over the position. Sullivan
has been a film exchange man out
here, very well known.

It is said that with Sullivan buy-
ing pictures for all William Fox
theatres, each of the several circuits

owned by Fox will make its own
date selections.

Regular meetings will be held, it

is reported, by Sullivan with the
heads of the Fox units, unless it

should be decided that the picture
dates may be.made by mail. The
story states there will be no alloca-

tion of pictures by the home office

without regard to the desires of the
units.

Rotfastein Yam
Los Angeles, May 28.

Pathe heis bought "The Big Shot,"
by Ben Hecht and Charlie Mc-
Arthur. Tale is said to be based
on the life of Arnold Rothsteln.
Paul Stein will direct.

Picture will be made both ease
and west, for the first time, so far
as known, that two sets of tech-
nicians will work on the recording.
New Yorkers not following the
troupe west.

bpose of Talker-Makmg by

Film Fan Mags Costs Exhibs

In Sticks Money and Worries

T-S's Thurd Dimensioii

On Royalty License

TifTany-Stahl, according to Grant
L. Cook, treasurer and active head,
within a few weeks will 'announce
that It has perfected a third dimen-
sion which necessitates only an at-

tachment on the prpjectlon machine,
not altering any standard mechan-
ism now used In shooting or pi^o-

Jectlng.
The company, Cook says, will li-

cense other producers to use its

process along lines similar to those
pursued by the electrics with the
talker systems.
The third dimension is the same

which Tiffany-Stahl exhibited in

various cities several years ago only
with basic changes reached through
experimentation during the past
year in the company's Detroit lab-
oratory.

Chrk-McCiilkNigb Reeord

liOS Angeles, May 28.-,

Clark and McCullough completed
their final talking short for Fox at-.

2 a. m. . Saturday morning. At 7

p. m. of the same day the - picture
was previewed. It represented a
record in production, having been
made in seven days, a new short
time count tor a short on the Fox
lot.

Team open this Friday at the
Warfield, San Francisco, playing
one week for Pox at -$4,000. This;

winds the boys up with Fox both
on pictures and theatre work.

Negotiations are now on between
Clark and McCullough and a couple
ot major producers, calling for their

services in a full-length feature.

$1,000 for Markey 1

Los Angeles, May 28.

Harry Cohn, vice-president, and
general manager for Columbia, is

spreading himself in scenario wr.It-

ers. Gene Markey is now on this

payroll at $1,000 a week. '

It's the highest salary Columbia
has ever paid a scenarist. In the
past the writers have worked here
by script, never on a weekly basis.

Providence, May 28.

It film fan magazines and other
such embryonic publications persist

In continuing their present attitude

of giving the public the inside on
all films the future of the industry
stands to suffer accordingly.
Such Is the- outlook placed by lo-

cal exhibs.
Providence . exhibitors see every

indication of a menace to pictures

If these magazines continue expos-
ing the tricks of the trade, espe-
cially "yoice-doubllng" in talkers.

Since fan magazines began mak-
ing a fetish of exposing "voice-
doubling" exhibitors claim Uie/
hove an entirely new twist to deal
with, and there's nothing they can
do about It. Correcting this ev'l

can only be done in Hollywood,
where they say it originates.

The situation as outlined here re-
veals thnt Hollywood publicity men
In playing up the talkers usually
flood the country with elaborate
ballyhoo, laying a great deal of
emphasis on the fact that the voice
of a favorite star will be heard,
(either in a singing or talking role.

This ballyhoo Is fed out to the pub-
lic in generous portions and fans
are given th«l Irapresslon that a big
treat is in store for them.
Through some fault of those who

double or know about the doubling
this leaks out and gets Into the fan
magazines.

Hurts B. O.

The result is hurting the box of-
fice and raising caln with exhibitors
who are forever being put on the
pan by scores of patrons, the locals

say. In communities the size of
Providence there is apt to be more
of a kick registered from the fan •

element because the house manager
seems to have a closer contact with
his patrons, which may not be true
of a metropolis.
Local exhibitors have made a.

casual survey as to the cause of
this novel panning. They have
found that primarily the cause Ilea

In the fact that the fan ot today
has received what they term "pic-
ture education" due principally to
the revelations of the fan maga-
zines.

There's no breaking down thbi

1>arrler, In their opinion, unles»
'Hollywood publicity artists muffle
tlielr barks or the film Industry Is

able, in some way, to muzzle th»
undesirable information.

DOROTHY LEE
The John Held, Jr., Flapper

of

"HELLO YOURSELF"
and the '^Dumb Dora'' Peggy

of the Sound Production

"SYNCPPATION"
Returns Home to California to Play the

Comedienne Role in the Forthcoming

Version of

RIO RITAff

Exclusive Management
—JOHN O'CSKNOR

"~

1697 Broadway, New York
Tel. COLumbus 03Z9-0330 ,

Cable Address **Teloeonnmr"
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Mechanicians of Theatre Stand

Advancement Chahce, Publix Says

BELMONT'S PREVIEWS

L. A. House Installing: Solo Sound
Projectore—2,000 Ft. Magazines

Publlx Opinion, the confldentlal

house organ o£ Publlx Theatres, out

'weekly, says in the present issue

that anyone connected with a the-,

atre who knows the show business

has a chance for advancement in

this day of theatre operation.

The editorial in full rends:

These Changing Tnnes—

and Yon!
Show business never before

has bad the potentialities of

stability that face It today.

It is true that now there is

constant and spectacular change.
To some It brings disaster, and
to others It brings the height of

fortune. Some will be found
unfitted to meet the new re-

quirements—and others will be
eminently able.

Whit are you doing to con-
form , most desirably to the
changjee that are coming—that

are ^ere? is the Important
problem.
Never before have there been

so ma^y compelling reasons for

you tb be knowii at your best.

There' are now Important ' per-

sonages at the lielm of the in-

dustry who are new to many
of its'.t^ces and phases. These
men are important to your wel-
fare—ibut i>erhaps they have
never, heard of you.
Whatever your talents are,

now, of all times. Is the moment
when they should stand forth

by performance In all possible

brilliance.

As a bit of friendly advice to

everyone In the Industry, Publlx
Opinion urges from its observa-
tion post at the sources of in-

formation, that you adopt a tol-

erant .attitude towards changes
that ^urt, and an enthusiastic
spirit : towards the helpful pos-
slbllltieB. Show business Is now

safely progressing for the -

greatest corom.6n good, and no
organization or individual, no
matter how important. Is strong

enough to prevent It The wel-

fare of the many transcends the

selfish interests of the few.

Ho matter what your niche

In show business Is today. If

you have the will you will stand

a better chance for personal

progress . than ever before.

Stagehands, musicians, projec-

tionists, managers, or perform-
ers of experience have a valu-

able
' asset in .'their experience.

This experience is enormously
important tfli'the coming new
order of things.

In Publlx alone there are

countlei9s •former stageha,nds,

musicians, operators, and per-

formers who are now execur
tlves eaimlng . more than they
ever did- In their old Job. The
need for experienced showman-:
ship is greater today than ever.

Where Is the help coming
from?. From the ranks of <Jolcl >

newcomers to the business?

Mr. Sam Katz does not - think

so. He thinks It will c6m.e..

from the theatre—whether ^ther
showman Is a former stage-

hand or. musician or usher,

makes no difference if he has
the "feeiv of the theatre aiid

the public Only a love for

show business and .years of ex-
perience can. give thiat "feel" .

which spells expert, under-,

standing showmanship. .

Musicians, stagehands, pro-

jectionists and performers have
it Invariably. These will ac^

quire new and specialized a^ded
knowledge and tralnlng-r-and

the demand for more and better-

manpower In the operating end
of. show business will have been
met, Mr. -Katz- believes.

Los Angeles; May 28.
'

Belmont theatre Is being equipped

as a sound prevlev^ house. Booth
will have projection machines for

disc, .sound and picture .on same
fllni, and sound and pipture , on
separate films.

The machines will carry maga-
zines tit 2,000-foot capacity so .that

two reel subjects, with sound on
separate film, may be shown with-

out Interruption. Solo sound ma-
chines are Just the projector, head
minus lamphouse. Not many the-,

atres have this equipment although'

common in" the 'studlds.

Al Szeheler, gen. mgr. for Univer-

sal in Bfasll, is In New York to

confer with N. L. Manhelm.

F. P. of Canada and Keith s Close

ChiJtDTris:^^

Weieks' Notice Rescinded

Chicago, May .28.

Tworweek notice for the entire

Chicago' William Morris ' ofHce,

which -' went. Into effect Monday,;
'was 'call^.^ oft temporarily at 'Jj^t,

by Abe -La'stfogel upon his" arflysil

;'ln' Chicago Frlfiay.

SyrAc'u'se,^ N. Y., May 28.

' Owners' ot Syrocuse neighbor-

hood, and. rep^at^ous^ are goiiig

to the inat -with the theatrical labor*

dWiis for a firilen flghr.

Fourt'een theaWfS, _aiflliated with

the' gyacus^." Exhibitors Boar.d' tot

Trade, Inc., have thrown- do-jvn tK^L Jaooklngs for eastern "A" units.

dhi&eo an4 Hifl^ifly booked thj>eiugH-

the local Morris "'(jill.ce/wnr be'^dls-'

contlnued June 29;'^'^lter .k'^curspry

examination of tfe^ local' eltuatlori,

Lastfogel declaract'''th'etvE!' waff' 'no:

reason to dlsmiss'the Chicago alaftf

Only probable Immediate change I's

resignation of Harry Santley han-;

dling the outside bookings. ":
"

Discontinuance of "B" units,

which open at. the Oriental and play

four weeks .in Chicago and one
each In St, .t»uis and Detroit,, Is

admittedly .a -heavy ;l»low to the

local Morris .office.'
'

It's future ac-

tivities will .be 'spot bobklrifes for

the Chicago, feapltol In Detroit and
Missouri in St.-pouls and Cordnada
In Rockford, mainly, with some

gauntlet ' .to the Itxial 'unions, ' the

-casus IjelH. being, the demand of the'

stage hands'""local ..that the wired
nelghbor^o<^8 add 'a member to th*

.PftyTOll: .
' ,

Refusing 'to accede to the demaind,

local , exhlbltors clalm that there Is

no necessity for the employment of

a stake hand In the repeats.

A series o? conferences failed to

bring', an '^djustpient ,.oX the con-

troverdy and. th.ie ^efebborhood' arid

repeat exhlWtopSvflhalJisr'. Adopted- the

non-union 'operation' .plan.

Houses affiebtedrir'e-'Regent, Turn
Hall, RIvoll, Syracuse, Riviera,

Brighton, Elmwood/ AToh, Novelty,

Swan, Olobe, Franklin, Hai;vard and
Palace.

. Toronto, May 28.
-

;

N.^^Nathanadn"ol Famous Play-,

ersrCanada, and Sob. Plunkett for
Keith's have closed their arrsmge-
ment .to -poojl theatre Interests in'

Wlnrilpeg, Montreal, 'Vancouver, Ot-
'

tawa,- and St. Johns; P,. P. will

'operate.

,XTnder\the agreenient Keith's may
ofierate in Hamilton.

'

. 'Of the five,
"
"towns tMi^' ar^

'I^elth's-'own,- Winnipeg, Ottawa; and
i'Vaifeoii'ver;- The Keith theatres at
il^ontrejtf;iiniaj>St; JTohns are. persjt^W

^ly;,o'wned?.^)iB.\FlM .

'
'.]^Ja cTaSknei; in booking

, arran^el
nient; I's'^coihte^iiiiated, yaud® ': to . bS
booke'd- ks - u^ual' ' thirough' . JCeifh'ij

(New'Yoiiit).
"

N. L< Nathanson of F. P. -Can. lai

:sallinp from New .."riOrk tomorrow!
(2$Vtor,a -v)8it abroa'<i.' ."

,

WbmaiiM

Chicago Morris office staff con-

sists of Max Turner, Sam Bramson,
Harry Santley, Max Halperln, Will

BIgge and three girls.

Sound Truck in Crash;

Gold andMiddleditch Hurt
Washington, May 28.

First smashup for- one of the Fox
Movietone trucks occurred at New-
maxlie.t,' Va, .

Comiivg to the top of a hill an-
other- car moving In the opposite

direction was on the wrong side of

!the road. Headon collision was
but .-narrowly averted with the two
.ni^ac^ines hitting on a three-quarter!

i'slde'si^pe.

.

' Ai(ri^d Gold, .?arDferatnah,.,cb'Jvlng,

:ijs i*j)c*tedr to 'hayife -received in-

ternal i. injurle's - when the steering

wheel snapped oft. .
A..MlddledltCh,

sound,- received- a deep gash In hla

forehead. Both Fox men are now.

laid -up here In - Washington.
Truck was badly damaged with-

sound equipment being checked to

determine daniage to this equip-
ment.

--'. Akron, -P-i May 28,

Mrs; Ida palmer, -wlie of the pro-
prietor of tfife'lfleai, nelphtprhpoder,
is hailed aS .a!"heroIrte, Sl^e.'averted

a stampede .' of. 200 .chlidre.n' when
film in the •liro'jeotlon.bootlj

,
caught

fire during a children's mgtlnee, ..

The oper.ator, only other.', adult

present, He'd at the first isign of

..danger. Mr?. Palmer, 4n ythe boa;

office, entered the
.
theatre , and

guided the children to safety. Twoi
small girls suffered minor' injuries

from being - thrown against seats

before Mrs, Palmer arrived.

Fox's Press Staff

Fox home office has nearly dou-
bled Its publicity department In the
past month. The scribes now num><
ber 16. -

• - /-i?

Extra -men are on chlef)y to eijpj^>

dlte the - announcement book -')^^ >

nlng 64 pages, four mQre:,f|^n'!lB8t
year.

IHE BARD OF THE BYWAYS"
closes a successful and very pleasant Publix tour

("Southern Belles" unit) at Denver, June 13.

After which he will be as open as Tombstone,

Arizona, used to be.

He has never made a "talkie" of any description

as yet, but feels that he is capable, in a large

way, and, like the immortal Barkis, "is willin*."

Everything Else

NAT KALCHEIM
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

In the meantime a couple of weeks of fishing

—

FOR FISH

THANKS FOR YOUR KIND ATTENTION

Color Subsidiary
Los Angeles, May 28.

Colorart Pictures, Inc., has

I

formed a subsidiary, Colorart Pro-
ductions. F. W. Murnau and Robert
Flaherty have been signed as the

I
nucleus ot directors.

First feature will be "Gulgnol,"

I

by Martin Brown, going into pro-
duction in September. Shorts, will

be released through Tlffany-Stahl
with possibility of features going

I
through the same channel.

Curtis F. Nagel Is president of
I company, Charles H. Currier, vice-
president; Howard C. Brown, treas-
urer, and Mervyn R. Dowd, secre-
tary. Ralne Bennett, of San Fran-
cisco, l9 associate producer. Most

I of the executives were affiliated In

I
Boston with Technicolor, which
process is used by Colorart.

KAT[OHAL
5 c: R F. u: H
g [=:R.Vi: c R
h ,- r '^"f^--,.

!
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I 1

_ :

I'} ! 1 !

I ; / V../-. I
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R-K-O Representative

JOHN B. SIMON

In "Side Streets"

Emma Dunn, Frank Sheridan,

I

Andre.Beranger and Kathryn Perry,
wife, of Owen Moore, have ' been
{added to the cast of Radio Pictures'

"Side Streets."

Hedda Hopper and G. Pat Collins,

I

-both . of . the vaude and -legit stftge

have also been added to "Half Mar-
riage."

"Honest, FoUts, Can YoQ Notice Thta
Ad?"

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Two Olrls WHh Two Messpbonce

FAMOUS

B. B. B/ s
Boston Brown Bread

Ooffco
.
Dan's, Lo* Angolea, Cal.

GEORGIA
LANiE
DANCERS

Fcatnred In Fanchon and Harco'a
"RHYTHM" Idea

Roy and
FEATURED IN FANCHON AND lyiARCO'S "BEACH NIGHT" IDEA

WEEK OF MAY 31. LOEW'S WAriFIELD. SAN FRANCISCO ™an««
OAK VOSTt:R

and

'«YOUTH=^PEED=PEP" — —
FEATURED DANCERS WITH PUBLIX "CHINATOWN" UNIT

First to feature the sensnttenal "Tap Toe" dance at the Oriental Theatre during
our eneaeenicnt there last -week

THIS WEEK (MAY 26)—NORSHORE, CHICAGO
nirectton MAX HALFKRIN, WITXIAM MORRIS OFFICE

n-K-O Asent, DARRT DANFORTH
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CAPTIVATES XEW YORK
with her latest sueeess!

Whether she is silent

or talking. Miss Banky
is always ra4lant.''

—Timet

**Look8 lovelier than ev-

er. Whole picture enter-

taining.**
—Tribune

You*ll like this picture.

Miss Banky exceedingly

enjoyable;'*
' -t-Eve. WorU

**Mis8 Banky. need ttaye

no fear of the'talkie bug-
aboo. $he reveals a rich,

natural dramatic voice.*'
—Tehgraph

*^Holds its audience.

Yilma Banky as lovely as

SAMUEL GOLDWYN Presentation
with JAMES HALL.

An ALFRED SANTELL Production, UNITED ARTISTS Sound and Dialogue Picture
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Joeko in Charge of Wni Fox $

Metropofitan, Wisconsin and Chi;

Brandt and Schine as Assistants?

Joe Leo by. recognition on ability

to operate has been appointed by

William Fox the general theatre

operator of Fox'a Metropolitan The-

atres in Greater New Torlc, about

200 theatres; the Fox Wisconsin

houses, Fox's Ascher and other the-

atres In Chicago, and the Fox

former Schine houses In upper New
York state.

It is reported Leo has chosen

'William Brandt as metropolitan

district supervisor for the Fox

Greater New York theatres, with

Meyer Schine a sub-operator for the

theatres of the Schine circuit taken

over by Fox. Leo's appointments

for the Chicago and Wisconsin Fox
circuits have not been reported, If

made. Nor has Brandt or Schine
closed for the positions.
With Leo's assignment the re-

maining Fox Individual theatre
units under personal operation are
the William Fox direct houses in

the east , with John Zaoft as gen-
eral manager; Poll Circuit In .New
England - with Herschel Stuart in
charge, and Fox's West Coast chain,
operated by Harold B. Franklin, its

president.

With the selection of Leo went
the presidency of Fox's Metropoli-
tan Theatres, a distinct corporation.
Full power of operation is vested in
Leo.
Fox's Metropolitan is adding to

its list of theatres rapidly and dally.

Last week among others the Cald-
erone Circuit was taken over.
Calderpne had steadfastly alleged
he would not sell.

Brandt is of the Brandt Brothers,
also selll^ to Fox. The Braildts had
a -circuit of eight Brooldyn theatres,
well, built

,
and operated. Brandt is

thoroughly conversant with exhi-
bition :in the New York territory.

Schine has been with his brother
with the Schine circuit, holding
theatres In New York and Ohio.
Through the Fox-Schine deal, it

was reported at the time that Fox
had his eholce of the Schine houses,
with the other Schine brother con
tlnuing to direct those houses re-
maining as the Schine circuit.

Leo's Mid-West |tep

Leo built up his rep in Chicago
by pulling. ' the . Ascher - houses, in
receiVwsblp, and in which Fox had
a large Investmeji^ out of the red
again- repeating with the Fox Wis-
consin chain, formerly the Saxe
houses. Leo's work in that section
Is said to have turned the Fox
Mid-Wesco (Saxe) from a $300,000
loser when he assumed charge, to
a present winner at around the
rate of $600,000 yearly. Leo also
sewed up Wis. so thoroughly for
Fo^ the latter is represented In
every Wis. town of 6ver 10,000.

Leo, a young man, has. come for
ward rapidly since aligning with
Fox, 'where his brother. Jack LeOi
is a home oillce executive. Joe's ex
perlence with the show business in
general,, pictures and vaudeville es
pedally, has been extensive. He was
a New YorH booking agent for sev

eral yeors, gaining a wide knowl-
edge in that field.

Fox-Ascher Fixed

Chicago, May 28.

A deal Is said to have been closed

yesterday by Joe Leo for William
Fox with the Chicago Title and
Trust Company, whereby Fox takes

over the entire former Ascher
Brothers' circuit In this city, about
16 houses.
Fox had $760,000 with the Ascher

Brothers when the latter theatres

went under a receivership, with the

bank the receiver. This claim re-

ceived Recognition ' by the local

courts In the application of Fox to

take over the Ascher houses, re-

financing them, to afford some un-
looked for relief to the Ascher cred-

itors ai^d stockholders.
Leo is said to have worked out

the new deal with Chester Davis
of the banking house.

Schine Turns Over June 28

Syracuse, N. Y., May 28.

William Fox will take over the
operation of the Schine houses he
has agreed upon June 28.

The Schine theati'es under the
Fox ownership will be' cast Into tlie

Fox Metropolitan Theatres, a .re-
cently formed corporation.

Universal, which holds a Schine
circuit Interest, is reported dealing
with Fox for U to sell its opposl'
tion theatres in three or four Wis
consln cities to Fox.

Alleged Mayor's Demand
Starts Injunctioii Action

Springfield, Mass., May 28.

A preliminary injunction prevent-

ing Mayor Fred O. Bumham and
the city of Holyoke, Mass., from
increasing the Sunday licensing

fees at the Victory and Strand from
$25 to $126 and $16 to $76, respec
tlvely, was granted in Superior
Court here.
O-B Theatres' Corp. suing, alleges

that the mayor had informed the
corporation he would <:ause an in

crease in the fees if it did not con
sent to- a cancellation of a lease
which the G-B corporation Held on
a theatre in Chlcopee owned . by
Playhouse, Inc., of which the mayor
is represented to be treasurer and
an tmportant stoclcholder.

The original suit In equity was
brought against the mayor but the
judge ordered that the city be made
a co-defendant.

Very Quiet m Eastern

Talkfest Fiim Stodios

With M-O-M's entirely dosed,. In
New York, Paths preparing and De-
Forest busy only a day or so with
an independent company, eastern
sound studios have little to report.

Paramount is in the last weeks
of "Glorifying the American Girl";

Warners is shooting "The Royal
Box" fn German..
Ann Codee and Albert Van Deck-

er are out of the "Box" cast with
Marlon Leasing, Lent Stengel, 'Wil-
liam F. Schoeller and Edmund
Loewe added. .

;Warners are'dping Its shorts at
night mostly, duriiig tiie period of
"The Royal Box." Segar Ellia and
Orchestra and Dooley and Sales
were shorted ' last .

week.
Charles SamiitelS, James Seymour

and Bamllton. MacFadden are now
jointly wprklhg on' the script of "On
the Stairs," the next talker at
Pathe'a.. MacFadden will debut as
a;fllm director on this one.
Weiss Bros, have s«Iected a third

and final title for their Robert War-
'wlck all-talker. . It Is "Unmasked."
Releeised in June.

L^t Name Finder Sought

As Coast Dialog Caster
Los Angeles, May 28.

Leo Morrison, the New York
vaudeville agent who has special
Ized as a representative of legit

talent for the talkers, may shortly
become an executive on one of the
major lots out here.
Idea is for Morrison to use hie

exi>ert knowledge- of people and sial

arles on the casting end.

UAX TURNER

DANCING COMEDIAN
PETROFF'S UNIT "FORE"

Loew's State, Cleveland, June 1

WILMAM MORRIS NAT KALCREIM

CHARLES TROY
Late o* "LADY FINGERS"

Featured in fanchon & marco ideas
Direction LYONS & LYONS

VICE-FBESI

Film exec westbound on the
Century, Entering the club

car, spied a fellow reading
'Variety. Eased over and
started:
"See you're reading "Variety,"

said he. ".^e you In the show
business?"

• "Yes."
"What line?"
"Pictures. Via Al Bowman,

-vice-president of Acme Pic-
tures."
"That's great My name's

Dave Green, rm vlce-ftresldent.

of Acme Pictures, too."

"Sliakie."

"Shake,"
Fill In coiTiect names.

Gov't Issues "Cease and Desist"

Order in West Coast Tbeatres Case

FOX BUYS SECOND 50^

IN JUNIOR W.C HOUSES

Los Angeles, May 28.
;

Fox Theatres has purchased the
60 per cent. Interest held by. .Hairy
M. Sugarmajit, . Arthur Bernstein,
and. Louis Rosen in West - Coast
Theatres Junior. Entire operation
of these 10 bouses changeii over
June 1.

Fox jias held 60 per cent. Interest

(n the circuit :
since Its inception

four years ago. There are three
de luxe houses and seven . smaller
houses concerned. Only theatre-
owned outright by the circuit was
the Redlahds In Redlands. About
$226,000 was Invested ' here, . 'wltb

bonds Issued to cover the property.
Two other de' luxe sites on lease

are the Golden Gate, in the Monte
Bello - section of .Los ,AnE;eles, and
the Granada in Ontario about iO
miles from here. Remaining houses
are all suburbans.

It is estimated that the circuit

represents a Evaluation of $760,000.
Circuit was formed at the time the
Gore Brothers, Adolpb Ramish and
Sol Lesser were in West Coast
Sugarman is a son-in-law of Hike
Gore.

Steffes' BaDyhoo Drew

Conyention Crawd

GRAUMAN OUT

Taking Over of Chinese By Fox
Eliminates Prologs

Los Angeles, May 28.

Fox has closed the deal whereby
it will take over Grauman's Chinese
June 16 at which time Sid Grauman
will retire as operating head of the

house. United Artists transfers its

two-thirds : Interest and Graumftn
hie one-third to Fox on a 40-year
lease, and for a consideration of
more flikn $1,000,000.

With' the retirement of Grauman
house will be closed until June 21

when it reppens with "Hollywood
Revue of 1929" <M-G) produced by^

Harry Rapf. There will be no stage
show or prolog with this picture.

It is
' likely that Homer B.

'Wright managing director of
Loew's State, will be shifted to the
Chinese.

Indies' Sound onFdm

Minneapolis, May 28.

W. A. Steffes employed showman-
ship methods to help attract a large
number of members to the annual
convention of the Northwes't The-
atre Owners' Association of which
he Is president. He Induced W. M.
Miller of Cloquet Minn., one of
tlic body's most active members,
to pose as- an enemy of the admin-
istration.

Through trade publications it was
intimated that Miller' on the con-
vention floor' would make serious
chillies against Stefles of bribery,
mismanageinent and fa'vorltlsm and
would follow iip his attack 'by at-
tempting to unseat the present ad-
ministration. Miller, it develops, is

one of SteSes' most ardent ad-
mirers. His "attack" was not aimed
at th» president, but at the mem-
.bers "who have failed- to provide
the latter with a sufficient personnel
to carry on the. work properly."
On his plea, Steffes was provided

with a staff of assistants so that
he will be able to spend a part of
his time in Washington "standing
back of Abrah'am Meyers and giv-
ing htm advice and counsel."
The result of the ballyhooed"veil

ed" promise of a fight on the con
ventlon floor, was a large attend
ance ht' the meeting.

;Indle talker manufacturers are
rushing their sound on film equip-
ment Of the smaller ones Travel-
tone promises to be the first with
a theatre installation in New York,
a Bronx house having agreed to

debut it 'Within a week.
The Indent attachment, promised

a month' ago and then postponed
until July 1st hopes to be ready
with dem.oiistrations by June 1.

IFOX'S FRISCO SHOW
Los Angeles,' May. 28.

Emlle Boreo has been engaged by.

Fanchon and Marco for the opening
stage show at the Fox, San Fran-
cisco, which has Its premiere June
28. .

'

.

'About- 126 people will be used in

the stage ensemble.

Victor Boss Cameraman
Frank. Zucker' has been appointed

chief cameraman at the 'Victor

phonograph studio in Camden, N. j
He Is .president of the Camera-

men's Union, Local 644.

Washiiigton/ May 28. ! i

Qovem'menfa; case through thid
'

Federal Trade Comniisslon against '

J

West Coast Theatres has finally '
'

reached the point of issuing a
•.<ceafie and desist" ordet. That such
an order should be issued ;was voted
six months ago. .

^'

Briefly the order tells the theatre
corporation to discontinue ' "com-
bining .among thiemselves to com-
pel distributors \and producers of
motion picture : films to retpse t<>

sell or lease -films to.' competitor^
of West Coast Theatres, Inc." -

i

Two orders ' Issued. One applies ;

to. the combination .'in Boutheril
California;- other to. the combina-
tion In northern California,'

One (Docket 1319) names the fol-

lowing': West' Coast Theatres, Inc.;;

West Coast ' Theatres, - Inc., on
Northern California; Venice Invest-

'

ment' Cd.; Hollywood ':Theatres.

Inc.; An Star Feature. Distributors,
Inc.; Educational Film Exchange

;i

B. M. Turner, Fred Dahnken, C. L,
Langley and F. 'W. Iil-vlngeton, part-
ners' under name of .Turner, Dahn-
ken & Langiey; A. L.'Qore; Michael
Gore, ': Sol lesser, Adolpb . Ramtsb
and Davis Bershon.
' Case against Principal Pictures
Corp., also named in tbis docket
was dlsmisised at the same time as

'

the order. ijElxplanation. made be-
ing that the 60 per cent interest

held by 'West, Coast was sold to "i

other stockholders In' 1923. ' /".

Herbert L. Rothchtld Entertain-. .

ment. Inc., was also omitted from
the Government's move,
Commission goes into - consider-

able detail on the ramifications and
methods, now alleged to be illegal, '-'

of the 'West Coast Corporation. All

.

of which has been reported jpre-

viously. . '"V"

'When Fox took over these thc«;^;y-

'

atres Saul E. Rogers, general coun«''^;^);

sel, endeavored to have the^^^ise re-'
-'-f

'^

opened. This was refusedJ^ '
r-

''

-i"
Excludii.g Rothchlld £ntertiala£^#^'

ment was only actual surprise 'of^'i.';

the order, Bruce - Bromley, Para-
mount attorney, which company
owns control, appeared individually -.V

for Rothchlld Ent, and is credited
with winning the case for Para-
mount
Next move comes from West ;<

Coast either saying it will comply :

with the order or refusing to do so.

If the latter it will be followed by f:

the comniisslon' going into court in 'j

an endeavor -to enforce its order.

Vandalism at Akron

YBASKUS'S BOOK JITNE 8
Los Angeles, May 28.

Harold B. Franklin, theatre head
for Fox out here, will be In the
east when his book, "Sound Motion-
Pictures," makes its first appear-'
ance June 8.

- This is the second technical vol-
'uiiie' by iF'ranklln on picture exhiblr
tlon, Doubleday-Dorah again pub-^
lishing,'

Cleveland, May 28.

Allen theatre, Akron, operating
with non-union projectionists fol-
lowing a recent salary scale argu-
ment with the union, was victimized
^turday night by vandals who dis-
connected the power plant and
IKiured add over the delicate parts.
House lost Sunday but was re-

paired In time to resume Monday.

Joan's 'Trousseau Trip
Los Angeles, May 28.

Joan Crawford is enroute to New
York for a six-day sojourn. Sur-
mised reason 'ts tbje. selection of a
trousseau for her impending mar-
tlaio to' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Young Fairbanks reported on the

same -train east bound.

MA8TES OF CEREMONIES
WEST COAST THEAtRE, LONG BEAOi^, CALIF.

I

8 Daneiiig Feet
Featuring

MORRIS ALTHAN '
' jrULIE AARONSONJOUNNY—FATOHES AND ORAT—JOEV

F«atarea In Fanchon una Marco's "Rows and Bcaox" Idea

'[4

GEORGIA MACK CONEY HARRY

iane's-Raymond-Gormley and Sully
DANCERS—19 OF UM RHYTHMIC WHISTLER IN TWO MEN FROM THE WEST

niTP-HonT VONS A-Nn T.YONB
FLEISCHMAN IS SENDING YEAST

Tlmnka oVyVVfJION AVn MAn«'«>
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ANOTHER BIQ
TIFMNy-rT/tlHL

TflLKINQ
..riNQINQ

PRODUCTIOM ^
NOW ^

COMING/
A Great Talking and
Singing Production

^'MIDSTREAM**
with RICARDO CORTEZ, CLAIRE WINDSOR,
Montagu Love, Helen Jerome Eckfy and Larry Kent

A Daring Drama of a Man Who Wasted Love in His Tooth and Tried
to Cheat His Life of Old Age.

*^WHI8PEIIING WINDS**
with Patsy Ruth Miller, Malcolm MicGregor and Eve Southern

A New Slant on the Eternal Triangle in a Drama of Three
Who Loved—Each One Differently

READY FOR JUNE miMKSE
*>TWO MEN AND A MAID**
with William Collier, Jr., Abna Bennett,

Eddie Gribbon and George E. Stone

Drama of a Man Who Was Too Good, a Woman Who Was
Not Too Good—and a Man Whv Cursed Themt

''NEW ORLEANS**
with Ricardo Cortez, William Collier Jr. and Ahna Bennett

Powerful Drama of Passion, Love and Fri

Land of Mardi Gras land Racii

Friendship in the
'

ing

**MT LADY*S PAST**

BOOK THESE PROVEN HITS/
GEORGE JESSEL in "LUCKY BOY"
BELLE BENNETT in "MOLLY and ME"

widi JOE E. BROWN .

All Synchronized by RCA Photophone.

Available on Sound Film, or on Disc, or Silent

^^"""^
fed tun'nq

BELLE BEMMETT
JOE. E.BROWN

One UtOe Ue\
One tAoment of Deceit!

And a lady had lost her reputation

—

and was glad of it!

Better to be scorned than pitied—to

be laughed with than at—to be
notorious than jilted!

Romance, Humor and Htman Interest

in a Delightfully Original Story of a
Woman Who Turned Disgrace into

Virtue.

[Ti rr<i MV-y^T^ i-i L productions^ imc|
72 9 c/'EVEMTH nV£
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Gaumont and T^S

In International

Picture Exchange

A deal has been arranged between
Die British Gaumont and Tiffany-
Stahl In New York. This -wHl take
jn, it Is said, an International ex-
change of pictures for respective
<listrlbutlon by either company.
The T.-S. statement covering the

transaction . said:

"Signatures have been afflxed to

contracts In ^-hleh the Gaumont
Company ot Great Britain becomes
the distributors of all Tlftany-Stahl
productions in the British Isles.

Such pictures are to be distributed
under the name of Gaumont-Tlffany
while pictures made by the Gau-
mont Company In England are to be
<llstrlbuted In the United States un-
der the name of Tiflany-Gau^ont..

"Contracts were alsq signed for
the Joint' production ot a number of
features, part ot which will be
made In the United States and part
in England. A representative of
Tlltany-Stahl will be assigned to
the Gaumont studios in England
and a representative of Gaumont
will be assigned to the Tlffany-'
Stahl studios in Hollywood, in an
advisory capacity.
"Both organizations will join

forces ip handling their product for
ihe balance of the world market.
TifTany-Stahl will handle such ma-
terial through their various sub-
Mldiarl^s and Gaumont will do the
pame in such parts of the world as
Tiffany.-Stahi is not represented
»nd where Gaumont have their sub-
sidiaries-."

AdYance Men from Legit

For Special Exploitation

A high-powered substitute for

the old-fashioned method of . road-
showing pictures Is being Inaugu-
rated by Fo.\ in James R. Grainger's
sales department.

Af^n with advance legit e-xperi-

ence-'and a wide newspaper , ac-
quaintance are being kept con-
stantly active for all Fox specials

east of the Mlsslsslptil. •

The territory' "has'- been divided
Into three zones. Roger Ferrl, In

charge ot the new. department,- has
^elected jflke Manlpn, Leoii Victor
and Campbell for the coverage.

GleasiHi May Switch to U

Los Angeles, May 28.

Fathe has not taken up its option
on James Gleason who may go with"
Universal to make talking short^fby
following "Shannons of Broadway.''
which he will do tor U as a feature,
'Qleason was to write, direct and'

;generally insplrb- talking' short prof
'duitlon tor {>aihe<.^ut (ipmpany ijsyi

elded to concentrate this phase -in

the easti where George LeMalre 'i?

in charge.

"tueky in Love" Title
After three changes in the title

of Morton Downey's latest picturl;

for Pathe, "Lucky in l«ve," h&6
been selected.

"Sweetheart", and "My Lady'«
Man": were the others.

'

• "Curtsin" for Frisco Premiere .

Los Angeles, May 28.^'

Fox's "Behind. That Curtaiir,"

now in Its closing days ot produ'c-'

tlon, opens the new Fox theatre Jh
San Francisco June 28.

PUBLIX IN HOLLYWOOD.

Taking Oyer New Pantages 3,000-

Seater Ready Sept. 1

Los Angeles, May 28.

rubllx has closed deal with Pan-
tages wheveby It takes over Imme-
diately ,

th|e ground ' lease on Pan's
new. Holiy wo.od'.th'eatrie'iand will fln-

isjh: constriictlon • ot . th.e house. The-:

atro. is tp ibe read'y .September 1.

•publ'ix has made deal '.with Pan
to" take , over latter's downtown
house 'at' Seventh and -Hiil to op-
'erate'as a grind with pre'sentatlohs.

This meAns Publix will resume
\mits dropped recently at the Para.-

mount. •
.

Antomatic S<M
Fox-Case Movietone Corp. Is

about to bring out a new sound re-

corder that will, It Is ctblmed, ellm-
Aiate >nucH; ot 'the "work no'w done

ebuhd engineers...
'

'

Device to be made at , the Fox-^

'Gase factory In Syracuse will carry
:4'time gauge which will permit fo-

xusing of sound volume by setting

flan automatic ' regulator. .This. will.

ialBO eliminate microphones and;

-inost ot the present need for a re-
'

corder to constantly watch the
.volume.

'

; Manufacture of the old type. Fox
^Jovletone recorder wtia dlacontlni;

:ued a couple ot months ago.

Paris' Cenvsntien Jiin«i.1S.: J^j^ .

, Paramount . will .anhoiin'ce. - [Its.

schedule ot 66 • features'j>nd';.80
shorts at,ita salieS- conventt'eris. tv'

>fart In St. Loiils Julie 16, adjourn^
^Ing after tour days lor this flni'sii-

ilng session In Atlantic City,.: - 'vj,-

"

The number ot releases ^i*. prac-
'tlct^lly . the same as the flgure an-,

nounced last year. ,

"

"Every Knox
A Boost"

Ounlap Hats

ilied Exclusively

Etons by Simpson

Dances by Us

Work by
Wm. Morris

Jinun^ Shernr

,

Jack Gomdey
;

johnny Matti$onJ:

Marty^^ley

In

icikNfean

THE ORIGINAL
'.V,-W.-.>-jO".

: . -^-i- .' -

FEATURED IN LOU McDERMOTT'S

"I^I HAT UNIT"]

THIS Week (may 26)/ ORlENTAL^^^IltCAGO
With Entire Publix Route to Foirov»

'

MBSy naak^ io SAM BBAMSOIF, KAT KAT.OHEIMv MAX TVIlNEn

Score Charge for Recor^

Too Expensive, Say £ihihs

' Exhibitors genera,lly are' com.\

plaining about payments, they •_Are'

forced to. make for:recol'ds/tor talk-:

Ing pictures, whIcH dlstrlbAitors call'

a score' charge, after' ftgr^lng to pay
what they ca.ll - abnormally high
prifies,' being asked.' for. (talkers.

; .TJieatre owneVs In .jiTew York and
else'tyhere have alread)(.-made sev-
eral protests to' exchanges but with-
out effect. Film distributors claim
ttiey only sell' film and have notbr
Uig' to do with , the charges' afflixti'd'

by the- nianufactur'ers ot" tii'e.

records. ,'•',
' In several instances, at the -bie-i-'.

ginning ot th'e talking plc'ture"buy-
Ing mania, exl^lbitors bought pic-
tures 'Without figuring the additional
price tor records and then found
themselves tace^- 'with, co^t^ .which
they could not- recoVer.' .' ''-.;

Prodccers and distributors '

otf^eif;

no explanation for the score .iKaxifffS

.The exhibitor'-.'has .. no . m;eanV~."et:
flghtlhg ItV. ttte'Uitti^rfS o'nli^^^

being ^dt ti^ bUyi. ''^l!he';fic6re"''oihfli%

Is
,
aj:>bltrarlly.- Hxetly-. tik anT i^xtra.

Source '.of revehuV:and cahiib'i 'Tlie'

explatncfd a'Wai*;' ;
•

;

''
• ; .'I' V-'';

Becords qest^dlitrltatto.rls al)DUtv|i'.

ea'ch, -ah. 'average, ot i' r^c'oi^cls^gp-'-

ing w.lt]> each^plctli't-'e; Small housesf.
Ih capiacit!^^ and drawing power, arV
.'only asked' to pay the cost of the";'

records, shipping and overhead:<
These are just about able to make
the payments and exist. For larg-
er theatres the crost of records Is

not in proportion to the number

.

used but In ratio to the drawing
power, location and capacity of . the
house
^gets ot records' costing dlstrlbu-
toi^ $21 or.^f, including shipping
enlarges, may be charged to exhibit-
or^ -at $200, -$600 or n,0tlO. The
^hibltor. In buying talking pic-
tures at the new prices, must pay
the record charges Jn addition.
Exhibitors claim that the tre-

iriendous prices now being paid for
'talking pictures are due to the
sou'^d and that since an additional
price has been paid there seems to
l^'v'no reason why there should be
a/charge for that part of the en-
Itertailnment which carries the
5ound.\ The 6ame prices would n6t
Jbie jpaid.'for the Alms as silents. .'-.-i

"'.Where tile sound is on film t)i^.
score ciiarge is still made, thoufe'iif'

jioVextra records are needed. Mean-
'v^;hile the sounded shorts are be-
ing dbia without any score charges.

Fighting Memphis Papers

^emjihls, Mdy 28.
Newly formed ilanagers; ^fisocla-

tlon pulled' a b'oner -when -it got high
'hat with' the Commerctai' A)}peal
(md the Evening Appeal.' Result -l»
now they .have Host aljl their (cee'
stuff. Publicity was oirt oft to the
rPantages-Orpheum boys- when/they
icut down, their..advenleirig ratlp and^
told the newspaper's

.
y/'h^t t<Ind' of

biatt they wanted iSaiturday 'at»a>
' Sunday.

. Halfrpage Jayo'uts .Ija've'

tecome single col- outSj and.lengtliy
readers \Fere cut to a few -lines.

. Botli 'paper's threw ,o'ut' their' the'a-^
-tre cdlu'mns; •' ''

.

••.'.

The managers have 'not Improved'
the sIt;i»Uon .by. {.uttlrig .off nnsseA
to the newspapers. The latter say
.they did not.'yrant the ducats; they
were a nuisance, anyway.

very purposes the :°Senator ha's'

'l,t—to help, !t>it9 '^pde- exhibitor^

Brookliavt^'bill, says . GAbriei L.
Hess of ' tbe',;>Hay3 organizatien, lii

enacted Into'rla^, -would defeat the
for
Aa

ttie attoriwyi^a^s It, thei .Wlf' c6nstl.«

-tn):es theVeui^^t-.- and ehorteeit. way
t* put -tK6 ''ffides' out of Itusiii^iss', in
that, lit j^r^poses to make r biocli
beo&(ng;-jllegaK -.3..

t';;'--'

-

If that' pha'se Isn't ' enough, "'Min
Hess claims that 'without blind
bbbklng . ot uncompleted^- pl9tures
the tnduta'try coutd iiot. function. - As
ex.ample It is pointed 'out th%t 800
features are ^^'.produce'd'- - ahniidlly,
TjKjjs ap'^exhlbit'er, to- buy hls. 'jprod-

UcV 'would ifaVe 'to spend SOO^ hour.s
annually to see his pictures.

As to new material added by Sen:-
ator Brookhart In this session's bill

affecting fkfbitratlpn .
and - the flim

bd^iids; -^Vi'jies's 'iiuotes '--Piresldent
jfo'a'ver eit tjiii y^luSlond^success of
'BVJMtratleiiV.wiM of any
jndustiSr.!,';V-':i^i^^?^N:^ '--^^

'.Vi1A;b tp . pr;l(^e.^g^^ by the
E^ederal'./Tmd^^.^o.mniisglon Itlr. Hess
dlsm'isseB 'tblft^^^^^ pro -

tiwsal M)'il'^it^%(^ from
jtiose - pi^iAeIpCs^,^Loi! -tiie;:^ inter-
»|ay.of'c6*Wftier«!e.and^(f4d^^

. ^ :^^Vi;ft^hlhisrt.p»ii ifay 28.

'-•'At tli^ .{CMtillS^pletjEp^n;^^^^^ present
.!fipMli):p&V'v|iefo,^^

.l^^tin^'erb^lcoiii^it^ .icfli'^adlo legls-

l^^ipii Se'naio^IJfeiinijtlij't^^

Ce9jiect8''<-the,'<!tf^n;lttee' 't6*'take up
.1^18 -Vevlseil ijiiwjt?^^

Hays' Office Opinions

On Brookhaft Bin

TP FEISCO
_

.'i^ir'Aiie6i^»( 'fiAy 28.

":'^3fiarrey^UKSiipeirt, -.^^ho ihaa been
hanging the t^plted Artists theatre
hercT-^Blhce Pilbtlx-'took' It' over, re-
turns to Sari -Francisco -to. resume
his former job-a6'feIty 'mana'ger there
for' Publix.

Ed Olm^teadiVpress' .agent at the
local Param6ui¥^'reti]ace's'lCurtzman
at the U...''Ai%!i.th -Maiweli Shane
moving idt'o'-'dlila.stead's 'Job'ii

Marks.Bros. -Grfiibada
" • V;':''«nd '>

MartebV}Theatres,
Chicago;- III./ Indefinitely

Wishes to Announce His Engagement as
y.': '

. ;: '.;•: .; .' -

AT THE

SI^AHIiEY theatre;PITTSBURGH
After 12 Successful Weeks at the Stanley, Philadelphia

Regards to HARRY GRULL and FANCHON & MARCO
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MAL ST. CLAIR
is one of the few whose record of

accomplishment has mounted un*

waveringly in this era of spectacular

change*

He is one of the few who in a period

of three years has handled with dis*

tinction such notable combinations

of star and story as Florence Vidor

in "The Grand Duchess and the

Waiter** .... Richard Dix in

''Knockout ReUly** Ruth Taylor

in "Gentlem£n Prefer Blondes** ....

Clara Bow in "The Fleet's In*' ....

William Powell in "The Canary

Murder Case** .... Harold Lloyd

in "Welcome Danger" ....

ALL OF WHICH QUALIFIES
MAL ST. CLAIR TO TAKE HIS

PLACE AMONG THE TITANS
OF RADIO

Mr. St. Clair is now preparing to

direct "Side Street" his first alU

dialogue attraction for Radio
Pictures.

ACE DIRECTOR BRINGS
BOX-OFFICE MAGIC TO
MAD I O^^^ ^

RKO DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION n.cumvM.'^ »/*.$««rs«««
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OPENING IIS

PREMIER
NEW YOIIK
SHOWING
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E BBl Classes Fihn

Houses as Public UtiliHes

Chicago, May 28.

Local theatrical InterestB are

down in Springfield thla week try-

fne to stop the Legislature from
passlne two bills Jeopardizing not

only picture buainess In this state,

but the printing industries and the

press BiB well.

One of the bills is referred to

the education committee and would
place the picture Industry under

direct censorship of the state. The
second bill, and of, the' two feared

most,, proposes placing the picture

industries here under the Public

Utility Commission.
Both bills have passed first read-

ing and If enacted .will lead to plac-

ing freedom ot the press and the
picture and pi'intlng Industries un
der censorship and regulation of

the Public Utilities Commission.

W. IC Howard will direct "The
Girl Who Wasn't Wanted," original
for Fox.

I Am not lITrLE BlUjr

SNYDER
Have Iwcn malclnr bappy time* at
tiM Cddcn data Theatre, I,. A., tar
XO ' weeliii.

^

DtrectlOB HABBT BL SVCABMAN

GENE

SHELDON
BeelOK tlie Worid wUb Mr. PobHz

U's $650,000 Building
Los Angeles, May 28.

Universal has broken ground for
new structure which will have

four sound' channels and a film,

laboratory. ' Quartet of channels,
capable of handling eight units, will

cost around $300,000, while thie lab
Is budgeted close to $260,000.

Big stage will be 200 x ISO, al-

most the size of the one upon
which "Broadway's" cabaret was
shot, and will probably go close to

$400,000 before it's nnlshed. Pres-
ent lab is woi-l<lng on a 20-hour
daily schedule, with four hours al-

lowed between the two 10-hour pe-
riods for Inspection and cooling ot

developing and printing machines.

Nugent Off Megaphone
Los Angeles, May 28.

Acting and writing is deemed
sufflciently tlme-absorb'lng for J. C.

Nugent by the M-G-M ofBclals.

E. Mason Hopper as a result will

direct "Kempy" Instead of the elder

Nugent, who will appear In the cast

along with his son Elliot.

RCA Shorts

With the completion of the instal-

lation of the RCA Photophone the

Larry Darmour studio in Hollywood
is ready to start on the second of a
series of 12 comedy shorts for that

company this year.

Alberta Vaughn and Al Cooke will

make the series, with L«wis Sargent
and George Gray in the cast.

The shorts will be released

through R-K-O.

Eissel Set at Roxy
Philadelphia, May 28.

. . Dave Eissel Is going to the Roxy,
New York, as executive assistant,

and Edgar Wolf succeeds him as

managing director of FoJc's here.

Wolf is home town talent, having
been 14 years with the Stanley Co.

"Blacklist'' Charged in

Pittsbni^li's EihiV Suit

Pittsburgh, May 28..

Charges that film producers are
seeking to control exhibition of pic-

tures throughout the country by
use of blacklists' and other alleged
unfair means were, aired in Common
Pleas court here in an action
brought by Capital-Lyric company
of McKeesport, indie exhibitors,

against local film exchanges.
Defendants are Pathe, R-K-O,

Universal, Educational.. Fox and
Tlffany-Stahl. The hearing is on a
petition to make permanent a pre-
liminary Injunction granted last

year to restrain the distributors

from refusing to re.iit films to the
McKeesport firm, following a dis-

pute as to terms.
The plaintiffs are attacking 'the

constitutionality of the. Arbitration
Act passed by the State Legislature
In 1927, as well as the legality . of

the standard uniform contract re-

quired of all exhibitors. The con-
tract contains an arbitration clause
requiring all disputes to be submit-
ted to arbitration, but the plalntllTs

claim that the arbitration boards
are under the domination and con-
trol of the fllnn exchange owners
and producers.
A boycott and 'blacklist are main-

tained, according to the plaintiffs.

Testimony was introduced to estab-
lish that in event an exhibitor fails

to comply with the, award of the
arbitration board his supply of films

Is cut oft and he must cease, doing
business as an exhibitor.

Judge Frank Patterson reserved
decision.

Little B'way Best Selling

Gag for Sound in Hamlets
.

Chicago, May 28.

ExperlmentlhB witii various types
of sound .exploitation Great. States
has .found that, an Idea based on
"Bringing Broadway to .Tou" has
the greatest appeal for small town
citizens.

Exploitation carries the angle,

that natives are now getting an ex-
cellent reproduction of what Broad-
way pays fancy prices to see, and
without any rakcoft for ticket specs.
Idea of outsmarting the city

slicker specs Is particularly sweet
to the average gent.

Lustig Clinic Gas Victim
Cleveland, May 28.

Henry Lustig, lowyer and owner
of Broadvue theatre. Is dangerous-
ly ill from gassing suffered in

Cleveland Clinic explosion.
Gas from burning X-Ray film in-

jured his lungs. Lustig also legal

advisor for Cleveland Exhibitors'
League.

J. H. Goldberg, Gen. Mgr.

Columbia's Distribution
Joseph H. Goldberg yesterday

(Tuesday) was made gen. mgr. of

distribution for Columbia Pictures.

He was brought on from the west,

where he had been In ^charge of the
sales in that division".

Before going With Columbia Gold-
berg served with West Coast Thea-
tres as chief film buyer.

"Mother's Boy" Out
After four weeks at the Cohan

theatre, New York. Pathe will with-

draw "Mother's Boy," talker, Sat-

urday.
The house under a Pathe sub-

lease will remain dark until another

picture is booked. Successor will

likely be Pathe's "Paris Bound"
with Ann Harding.

Ih now cemnony master at Bonlevaid Theatre, Jm ADsele*
Tlianx to FanchoB and Hnivo, J. J. naaklla, Hany Wallen, Cae Fester aad

Itaj Docenne
: TAVJ. TITSWOBTH at the FUno

Altoona Strike Settled
Altoona, Pa.,. May 28.

A strike between the ' Notopoulas
Interests, owners and operators of

the Capitol, Olympic and . Palace
theatres, two of.them leaders in the
city, and Local No. 180, L A. T. S. E.
and M. P. O., which began 14 weeks
a.go when the OlymplO theatre was
wired, has been settled. The differ-

ence ended in a compromise, ac-'

cording to announcement.
Throughout the term of the strike

members "Of the union picketed the
three theatres with sandwich boards
announcing the Oieatres to be un-
fair.

CHI FBIDAY OPENING
Chicago, May 28.

All deluxe picture houses in this

city now have changed to Friday
opening.
Avalon and Capitol the last to

switch from Saturday.

Arty in Newark
Bth Ave. Playhouse Co. has ob-

tained a 21-year lease on a plot

246x60 In Newark, N. J., and will

erect a 400-seater on the site. The-
atre will be operated on the arty

basis.

R. P. Title Change*
Radio Pictures has changed the

titles of four of its pictures.

"The Viennese Charmer," In pro-
duction, is "The' Street Gtrl";

"Boarding House Blues" changed
to "Jazz Heaven"; "49th St."

changed to "Side Streets," and
"Ringside" to "The Night Parade."
Mai St. Claire will direct "The

Night Parade" and "Side Streets."

HERMIE

KING
MUSICAL HASTEK of CEREHONIE&

Otrectlon FANCHON A UARCO
Oakland Theatre. Oofclaod. CaUf.

ROSE

Feutured la FANCHOK and HABCOr^

"COTTAGE SMALL" IDEA.

f

Dede Smim
Featured in "OPPORTUNITY" Idea i.ANcriffi?'!iiai*°MABCo:

•9*

Now at the

WEEK MAY 25th)

/

SENSATIONAL ECCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIENNE

With "WALL STREET BLUES"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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Fox Movietone Follies
(Continued from page 14)

manager pretty rough, tough and
nunty.

Stepln Fetchlt, colored coniic and
hoofer, rates number two for no-
tice. His sleepy characterization
earned many laughs. David Rollins
mama's boy lisp seemed attractive
to the women.
Experimental costs charged

against this one not apparent In the
finished product, although It looks
like a substantial outlay. Moderate
salaries but lots of them. Doubtful
as a record-smasher, Fox "Movie-
tone Follies of 1929" should never-
theless earn ample tallies. lAind.

THE KNIFE
(ALL DIALOG)

Fox proJucUon and release. .
Under Fox-

Case system, BtnrrlnR Lionel Atwell. Dl-

rccte.l by T. B. i halmeni. From playlet

by Henry Arthur Jones, Cameraman.
George W. Lamare. Running time, 31

minutes. At the Cameo, New York, week
liay 20.
Dr. RIdHCway Lionel Atwell
lady nidgeway Violet Hemlng

Faithful transcript of the play,

typical of the work of Henry Arthur
Jones, which Is to say It served the
dramatic tastes of 20 years ago.

Here It Is brought to the screen
with no changes except perhaps ex-
aggerated brevity. Whole story is

told in due setting, that of a sur-
geon's waiting room, with a per-
spective in the cold, hard whiteness
of an operating room beyond.
People stand still and talk. Nevier

a raised voice or a spirited gesture,
One of those plays where the, fis-

eence of suspense lies in the surfaee
appearance of calm while emotions
eurge below. It doesn't mok'e goodi
screen drama. j. . .

:

Story briefly is that a,n eminent

Xxindon surgeon has agreed to per-

form a dangerous operation upon a
young man friend. His wife unex-
pectedly appears from their country
,estate. Trifles give the husband the
'suspicion that youth is his wife's

lover. Bit by bit the evldehce P'les

up until she confesses her ^llt.

Surgeon goes Into the operating
room, leaving the issue open.
Cfose ups and fade outs ore used

to convey the anguish of the woman
while the operation Is going on. To
this end a capital trick Is employed.
View of the waiting room fades out
from time to time and Tower of

House of Parliament is shown, with
the clock striking the hour.
In the end surgeon walks out, bids

his wife farewell, assuring her that

her lover will recover and he (the
surgeon) is leaving her free by tak-
ing a government mission to some
far place.
Lionel Atwell catches precisely

the right tone. .In his repressed
playing is a sense of power behind
the quiet needed to make the neces-
sary point. This is not true of Vio-
let Hemlng, who gives a perform-
ance of singular flatness, both in

reserve and where the situation
calls for emotional intensity.
Dialog Is a model of terse econ-

omy. Every word tells, but the
whole thing Is. too delicately woven
to hoI4. on the screen, which calls

for more robus't 'material, even for
halt an. hour. Ruslu

THE MAN I LOVE
< (ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. SI-
t«cted by 'William A. Wellman. Story and
dialog by Herman Monklenlcz. H. Gerard,
caqieraman. In cast: RIcbard Arlen, Mary
Brian, Baclanova, Leslie Fentod, FatO'Mal-
ley. At Paramount, Ne\r Tork,.week Uay
26.

.
Runolos time, 70 minutes.

"lyhlle the prize ring plays went

floppo on Broadway during the past

season, a picture containing nearly

all of their fngredlenta and some
additional hobe, called by Pora-
mount "The Man I Love," got many
feminine hand9 vigorously applaud-
ing at the close of Its opening mati-
nee at the Paramount house here.

Even with Blchard Arlen substi-

tuting for Dempsey, It's one of the

best flght pictures yet released. Her-
man Manhlowloa has worked Into

hia theme and dialog a- woman an-
gle that the legits treated' lightly

or else were unable to Inject ais con-

vincingly. Mary Brian handles this

phase to perfection Vhlle Baclanova
afCords the feminine menace .

situa-

tion. '- '\
The ring Is constantly used. As

the promising welter In California,

Arlen puts on a slugging match In

his home town before seeking
laurels in Uanhattan. Arlen Is al-

lowed only a few raps at the sand-
bag and words with his Cohen man-
ager before little Mary, as the music
store girl, comes In.

Love Interest is snappy, but not
too obvious. The- angle of her 'flrst

flght, when he heads the card, and
giving her the. Impression It Is his

brother who is the scrapper, goes
well with an audience.
A transcontinental trip with a

horse car used as the bridal suite

provides novel comedy.'
Activities In a New Torkjym are

conventloiia]. The hero'stufi here Is

over-played for a sophisticated au-
dience, when the green guy whips
the champ in an exhibition staged
by a flght promoter for visitors.

The usual follows with Arlen fall-

ing for the hot countess, Baclanbva.
Shots of Madison Square Garden,

especially one' above the ring lights,

used, in title flght sequence. Regu-
lair screen flght with, cpntendier .

In

bum shape and depressed by domes-
tic troubles heinir'saved from count

by bell In flrst round. Then man-
ager reveals wlfle Is listening in on
set. Hubby peps up to knock down
the ohamp so many times audience
starts to guffaw.
New champ pulls a Tunney to get

back with wife. '
:
Waly.

WHERE EAST IS EAST
(SILENT)

M-a-U production; etdrrlns Lon Chaney
with Lupe 'Velez and Estelle Taylor tea-
turod. btory by Tod Browning and Harry
Sinclair Drago. Adaptation by ..Wqldemar
Young. Directed by Tod ^Brownlne. At
Capitol, New York, week ol May 20. Run-
ning time TO nilns.
Tiger Lon- Chaney
Toyo. Lupe Velez
Bobby Lloyd Hughes
FadTo Louis Stern
Ming Mrs. Wong 'Wing

Wki^ in

ODAY—in this era of sound pictures

—there is a higher p^emiiun thaii ever

before on film uniformity. For sound

quality is even more sensitive than

screen quality to any variation in the

film.

Ifyour ^^talkie^' prints are on Eaustman

film—famous for iuiifonnity--'your pa-

, Irons are seeing aind hearing the very

best that this greatest development in

motion pictures has to offer.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTERr-NEWYORK

Lon Chaney pictures might be de-
scribed as romantic adventure yams
written and directed by Tod Brownr
Ing with the hero scarred, crippled,
or at least horribly embittered, and
the background as exotic as a dill-

gent seai-ch' of the Atlas can dis-

cover. Most of the Chaneys -make
money, some, of course, belngf bet-
ter than others. "'Where East Is
East," despite Its trite title confus-
ingly like many others from the
Chaney factory. Is one of th'e better
efforts. But you must like Cihaney
to like his pictures. This one is

silent, besides.
Central idea 'holds a stronger

dramatic germ than usual °in >these
stories of the far coi-ners of Asia.
A Chinese siren who has deserted
her American husband (Lon Cha
ney) and child (Lupe 'Velez) returns
years later, still vamping, and oUt to
snatch' for her own sinister pur-
poses the Idealistic, but Impression-
able young lover (Lloyd Hughes) of
her daughter. A love duel between
mother' and daughter for the affec-
tions of the .daughter's beau^Is apt
to appeal strongly to women as sex
realism of the flrst order. This sit-

uation Is occasionally reported In
the tabloids.
Chaney himself Is rather subordi

nated, with the picture belonging to
Estelle Taylor and Lupe 'Vele2s as
mother and daughter, respectively.
Miss Taylor gives an Intriguing per
formance. By some Ingenious trick
of make-up her eyes are shaped-al
mond Chinese-fashion, prlvlng her a
characterization that seems' cerfalh
to create gre.st discussion among the.,

fans.' It'J^ I'heda Bara stuffs broug:{vt
up to diatei, ,

' " -

^heme;'. sather - than .any twist of
pX6t, holds the attention.' From the
instant a close-up and caption calls
attention to a captive gorilla) the
smart pupils wlll easlly and correct-
ly surmise that It Is the plot func-
tion 4>f this gorilla to- remove the

l.^vll 'woiliiah at the critlcal'-moment.

'

'Ijooale ' is ' Indo-Chlna. .
Chaney

catches wild animals for American
circuses. His face Id marked, with
tiger' scratches and .his credo - is bis.

daughter's happiness. There are
elephants, coolies, rlckshaws;:.jungle,
river boats, and Lupe 'Vcle? In form
.revealing costumes. .

iond..

terest, very thin at times because of
the monotony of portions of police
routine. As the police Inspector he
contributes an Interesting, kindly
and yet commanding personality.
The type of cop who Introduces

his wife to crooks between sen-
tences, passes out cigars and never
Intimates a knowledge of third de-
gree, is this Inspector.
The handling .of the story, except-

big the length, Is fair. Excels is
found in overstudy of certain- char-
acters whose appearance and attire
would be sufilclent aii&lysls without
parading them around until even
elementary minds are satiated.
The Elysium In Berlin, given as a

playground for crooks and Inno-
cents, shows the owners at logger-
heaids. One works and the other, col-
lects, while the worker threatens to
throw out the other. But . when the
worker is found dead near, a piece
of moving mechainlsm, the Inspeptor
recalls meeting one Fat Frank, a
rogue, on the grounds, and also Fat's
flght over a phoney •nrheel. Even a
thljcd theory, the threat' niade by a
youth when the 'worker Intercepted
a necking party In which his dfiugh-
ter was a participant, adds Itself to
the web. Waly.

[BERLIN AFTER DARK
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
Ufa production and release. Directed by

Conatantin J, David. Titled and edited for
American release by J. TV. McConatfgby.
At SSth St^ Playbouse week May 20. Riiii-
ning time. 7S tEtnutes.
Bdltb Ramsay... Orlta Ley
Harry Homan RalpK von Groth
Harry Ramsay; Paul Rehkopf

I

Charles Mills Fritz KarotMrs
Fat Frank Kurt Gerron
Inspector 'Wesley. .. .Ernst Stohl-Nochbaur

/

A silent talker in many respects
I
It will have a chance in America'
lesser runs If Ufa takes It back to
the cutting room and shears off 30

I
minutes of camera conversations,

"Berlin After Dark," properly cut,

I

would be a relief from the Holly
wood rage of solving the murder in
the courtroom. Director David op
portunely makes the Berlin cops the
heroes. From the time the - badly

I bashed body of a German Coney
Island operator is found, police tech

]
nlque prevails.
A lot of moves- that fans have

I

memorized from other -pictures are
supplemented by a few not so fa-
miliar to the uninitiated. 'Witnesses

I
are.questioned In the reelag^K almost
yas long, as they -w'ciuld be In headV
quarters. But the case Is' solved
without the Insert of a courtroom

I
door.
Ernst Stahl-Nachbaur deserves

major credit for sustaining the in

HOUSE IN THE SUN
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)

Paris, May 10.

'Xa Malson au Solell" Is a post-
war story by .. Raymond . Clauz.el
which - Oastoh Roudes ^has turned
into a picture, to be releaised by
Franco Film,
There are good and IndilTerent

features in the production, with the
acting ' of Gaston Jacquet as the
best.
Some homely views' ofcthe sunny

South, in the Provence, constituting
a good French reel.

Goel, in a small town on the
Riviera,, meets his former army

, (Continued on page 68)

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory Directors

and Writers

oiudtNAi4 At»APTA'T10NS

Hanagemeni. JEdwMd Small C.

DIALOOOit 'fSOMTiNipi'IIBS

Movietone Director

. Universal

Sar^YiMason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

OBTOtNAL STOBIES
"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"

Now tn Preduo.tieh M-G-M'

FANCHON & MARCO

A ronst-wlde newspniter tle-ai>—iirekentlng tl>e

moNt popular, boaullfnl and talented glrlH Uom
Una Diego to Seattle—In a melange of mirfh nnd

A WILLIAM FOX ORGANIZATION
Now Nation-wide in Scope
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KNOW HOW!

Ik

Pathe Sound "News embodys and presents in the ^viee of the screen all

that is newest and most effective in science and techrwhgyi^New ex^^
new devices, new methods in the complex mechanical, optical, aiditory

and chemical art of the new talking screen combing to ma^ Pathe

Sound Jslews,

y^hen rain menaced the effectiveness of the sound units at the race track

fcyr the recording of the Kentucky derby, Pathe Sound News installed a

new device to bridge the distance of half the nation between Churchill

Downs and made a synchronized sound record goo miles away in the

"New York Pathe Sound News Plant, The cameras worked away in the

downpour of rain in Ker)tucky, while the sound recorder's safe and dry

in New York took the sound, the shouting and tumult of the race, the

beat of hoofs and the excited patter of the announcers off the air.

An RCA radio receiver in the New Yarkphnt was tuned in on the broad*

cast from Kentucky* The radioes in-put of avdic impulses was led by wire

to the specially installed amplifying tubes and therice irito theRCA sound

recorder ivith its waiting sound track film. No audible sound Came over.

A staff of engineers and recordists stood watching the galvanometers

which told the story of the coming sound in the fluctuations of a needle

on a scale.

At the sound of the bugle, as the horses went to the post at Churchill

Downs, the camera men started their mechanisms and at the same in*

stdnt the sound recorder in New York started, Wih half thk United

States beti()een them the two mechanisms worked in step with each other,

f^suking in a perfectly syr\chronized product—the triumphaintly.perfectpic-

twre ofihe Derby r\ow appearing in Pathe Sound News,

If it is worth doing Pathe unll do it
—and do it first. There is no substitute

for science and skill.

PATHE SOUND NEWS
THE ONLY NEWS EVERYBODY KNOWS
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way to be exact.

ft
•

ed the'Main Stem

as it's never been

done before in

Wait till you hear Alice

White sing "Broadway
Baby DoiU;* "Wishir^g

and Waiting for Love'

and "Jig, Jig, Jigaloo;

three Witmark Song Htts

Presented byRichard A. Rowland
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy

100% TALKING
100% SINGING

BOX-OFFICE

I

I
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PublixT Units Discontinuing,

Due to Increasing Sound Policies

Chicago, May 28.

Stai'tlne June 29, all B&K "E"
stage units will be discontinued.
Houses now playing these units In-

clude the Oriental, Norshore, Hard-
ing and Paradise, Chicago; Mis-
souri, St. Louis; and Capitol, De-
troit.

Of these, the Harding and Nor-
shore, neighborhoods, go Into

straight sound, dropping stage
shows and orchestras. Oriental and
Paradise will take up Publlx "A"
units from the east, adding t^o ad-
ditional weeks here for them. Up-
town and Tivoll, playing the east-
ern units, will continue.
No deflnite policies have been de-

cided upon with the Missouri and
Capitol. The St. Louis and Detroit
houses may.for the time being con-
tinue with stage shows . on a spot
booking basis through the William
Morris office. •

Chicago theatre; ace of the B&K
group, is not. affected' by the
ewitches,

, .

Acts contracted for the "B" units
after the June 29 date will be re-
routed with Publix units from the
east.

PUBLIX ON CONTRACT

Takes Steps Against Allen and
Canfield for Breach

Any attempt by Doris ConOeld
(Allen and CanflelU) to open in

"Sight Off the Boat," new musical,

win be met with injunction, ac-

cording to notification sent by Pub-
lix booking office to the producer

of the show^

Publix is taking action for breach
of contract. Charge is the comedy
team quit the "Castles In Air" unit,

for which they were booked under
a 26-week contract, without notice

after playing two weeks.

Allen and Canfleld were with the

unit In the breafc-ln week at New
Haven and completed the second
week at the Paramount, New York.
Previously they played 10 weeks In

the' west for Publix under another
contract.

Mark Linder's 2-Reelers

Mark Linder has signed with Ray-
art pictures to direct and act in six

two-reelers.

Ads Auto Jumping

Argued Two Ways

Keiths and Artists

Keith's bail against Jumping by

auto wlU be enforced this auminer.

Booking ofBce has ordered house

managers to notify all acts that

traveling tnni date to date by
motor la ' afrafnst prpvlsiona . In the

contraQt.
.

Aniong 'Instanoes cited against
motoring to a recent, case in the

south. An entire bill on the Inters

state time made Jump In a bus.

Accident on the to&d caused the

show to mlBs: matinee time in the
next . town, .with no performance
possible until tliat night.

Acts argue in favor, of automo-
,blllne, among them mostly those
acts accustomed to traveling by car
In the Bummeir for many years.

Claim Is thto/ sort of transporta-
tion Is tar .'more healthful than In

stuffy traliisi and, where fares are
not paid by the theatres, economlr
caL Ilaiiy acts do not mind driving
all night In the open air and claim
the loss of sleep has no effect on'

their performing ability.

June 15 Starts Kdtii's Saturday

Opening in Vaude East and West

THE FIFTH

will cover the show business of the world

International

Announcement Medium
for Any Division of the Screen or Stage

ALL OVER THE UNIVERSE

Announcements May Be Forwarded fo Any
Branch Office or to

New York City, U. S. A.

Tides Kid Agents

Typewritten copies of a list

of gag song titles are being-
circulated anonymoilsiy around-
the Square by some one

.
who

may have a grouch against the
agents:
"Vagabond LoVer," by Louie

Love ; "Spell of the Blues," by
Bruce Duffus; "Russian LuUa-

.

by," by ^ddie Halson; "Mean
to Me," by Lew Sharp; "I Kiss
Tour Hand, Madame," by
Charlie . Grobs; "Wohderful
Tou,". dedicated to Fisher by
Matt Kelly; 'TU Get by as
Long as I Have Tou," dedicat-
ed to Harry Lorraine, by Billy

'

Dell: "Forgive Me," dedlcdted
to I^ons and Lyons, by Mattle
Rosen; "Oh Baby What a
Night," dedicated to Shilling

by Mac Brown; - "Has Anybody
Itere Seen Kelly," by Arthur
Fisher; "Mistakes," by Herman
Green; "Mother's Kyes," by Ell

. Sobel; "I Can't Give Tou Any-
thing But Love," by Al Free-
man; "Old Man Sunshine,'! by
Max Lowenstein; "Me and My
Shadow," by Gus 'Adams;
"Ready for the River," by 'Al
Friend; "Having My Ups and
Downs," by Kddle Smith;-
"She's Got Great Ideas," dedi-
cated to. Belle Dow; 'Tm
Sorry," by Fally Maifkus; "Oh,
How I Hate to Get.Up in the
Morning," by Willie Norton;
"America I Love Tou," by Bert"
Jonas; "It All Depends on
Tou," by Henry Peyser.

June 16 has been set by Joe
Piunkett as the commencement
of the Keith week In its vaudeville

houses east and -west, excepting in

six theatres opening Sunday or

Uondiay.
Other than "Winnipeg, White

Plains and K'ew Rochelle, N, T., and
Trenton,' N. J., opening on Monday,
-vrlth the two l/oa Angeles houses
continuing to open on Sunday, 'ail

Kelthls will start the vaude' week
at the .Saturday matinee. Another
Exception Is New Brunswick, li:'^^

commencing the new opening ttils

Saturday, June 1,
'

Making the change from Sunday
to Saturday .at the summer's start

Is. mainly because Saturday in hot
weather has. grown to be notorious*
ly an off show day. This will give
the day the advantage of a possible

draw through the new bill, rather
than ending the week with the old .

one,
Saturday also places Keith's for

opening alongside the competing
picture houses.
.Xeith|s In the east for years
opened Its, shows Monday. After

the Keith control had .changed, ttie

hew direction caused - the bills to

start Sunday. Saturday opening Is

the second shift for Keith's within

10 months.
Fiill weeks will end Friday nlgbt

Spilt..weeks -Will run from Satur-

day to Tuesday and Wednesday to

Friday.
Six day towns will lay ofC their

bills on the closed Sunday.

Bankrupt Houses' $5,000

And Split for Lombardo
Chicago, May 28.

Guy Lombardo and bis Royal
Canadians orchestra. 10 men, have
been booked for a week each at the
Capitol , and Avalon, two biggest
houses on the bankrupt National
Playhouses chain, tor |S,000 week-
ly plus a split over $21,00.0 groed..

Lombardo. baa four weeks at the
Marbro and Granada first for $33,-

000, total salary. High figure .was
reached In a bidding contest be-
tween Marks Bros, and B. & K., the
la'tte^ stopping at a $28,000 bid.

ing and L & L

Dickering has been going oh be
tween Lyons & Lyons and Eddie
Darling for Darling to enter the
L. & L. agency.

Looked early this week as though
the deal would be made.
Lyons &, Lyons is attempting to

build up an extensive foreign book
Ing organization, with Darling look
Ing after this end as well as round-
ing up headline attractions on this
side.

'Darling has been Inactive since
resigning as Keith's head booker.

And Bill Knows Chi
Chicago, May 28.

Bill Halllgan, playing the State
Lake last week, between shows went
across the street to a poolroom to
take a flyer on the bobtails. He had
on his stage clothes and a heavy roll

of stage dough, used In . the act,

which he flashed. A couple of quick
workers piped the bundle and after

the show followed him to the Sher
man.
The following day two fashion

plates came up to tlie room to siee

him, yanked out a couple of 48's

.and frisked everybody In the place,

Halllgan had dniwh $200 at the b. o.

the night before, which the boys
got and everything else of value the
others had.
An ad In the Tribune "Liberal re

ward and no questions asked" did
not get a peep.
Halllgan was born and lived Jn

"Chi:'."'"

Trlxle in Show
Trixle FrlganzL has been granted

a release from vaude by Keith's t6
go with John Murray Anderson's
"Almanacs," new revue.
The musical booking of Frlganza

was handled by Charlie Morrison
also Trlxle's Keith agent

Jack Atkms Leaves

Chicago Actors' Uni^ii

Chicago, lilay 2&.

Jack Atkins, secretary -treasurer

and organizer of the Actors' Union
has resigned.

Atkins' statement on his retire-

ment, says:
'Jack Atkins has resigned from

his position as secretary and gen-
eral organizer of the Actors' Union
as It has severed all relations with
the American Artistes Federation,

and through It the American Fed-
eration of Labor, so that it is no
longer connected with organized
labor In any way."
Concerning Atkins' statement,

Phil Phillips, president of the Ac-
tors' Union, said:

'The Actors' Union never was
officially affiliated with the Amer-
ican Artistes' Federation. Although
Atkins caused such an affiliation to

be printed on our membership cards,

with full permission of Mountford,
we were not shown any letter or

papers to prove It.

It Is because of this misleading
juggling of facts that we unani-
mously voted to sever any possible

moral or legal connection with the

Apierlcan Artistes Federation that

Atkins might have entered Into

without our knowledge.
"We lose nothing by 'breaking af-

filiation' with the American Art-
istes Federation, because we had
no affiliation. We r^ln the ex-

pressed co-operation of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor and wlU
continue our activities In the open,
so that there will be no suspicion
as to what we are doing."

Actors' Union has Informed all

members It will attempt soon to se-

cure a Federation charter.
Atkins' secretarial duties have

been asusmed by Phillips. Frank
Callan, vice-president, Is in charge
of the treasury. Both temporarily.

PERT KEITON m "SALLY"
Los Angeles, May 28.

Piert Kelton, playing Orpheum
vaude and sojourning at the hotel

operated In Hollywood by her
father, has crashed pictures.

She has been cast for. a part 'In

"Sally" by First National,

> Sid Silvers With M. C. '

—— PlttBburghr'Mey-28.^_
: Sld Silvers Is doing his "plant"

stuff this week at the Stanley, with

Charlie Melson, the M. C. of thot

house. Silvers Is using the same
gags as when with Phil Baker, with

Melson carrying a clarinet. Eaker
carried an accordion.

It's Slivers' first film house ap-

pearance. He was Baker's .ividlfnce

I annoyer for some years.
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nilfiiitemaii-Old Gold Special Bunch

Ride De Luxe^SO Aboard and Happy

" By Atel Green
^|.. .' Philadelphia, May 24.

. This la a ntte club, all etas', on

irheela, excepting that the club Is

Mine at all hours, day and lilght.

In the club car and all over. No
rough stuff and everybody well be-

iaved, relishing the Idea of the 16

irtopoffa, in 12 days of traveling.

Some dayri three towns, such as

CleVelapd, Toledo and Detroit, ia.U

one day on Sunday (May 26)

'where the etopofCa are for aii hour

"or two, 'merely for the station

^broadcasts.'
Paul 'Whlteman Is doing the un-

'tiaual of giving free concerts In 16
' key cUte's ' from' coast to ' coast on
' Jehalf bf 'Old Gold as a grand bally-

"ioo e^Iol^atlon stunt, not forget-

'tliig hlis 'tlnlyeraal talker to come.

'One doesn't appreciate its magiit-

'tide etnd" the eiffect oJ' Old Gold's

'hatlon-wlde coast-to-coaist enllst-

inent of showmanship for explolta-

ilon Tintli on the special.

'

Whltemafi Is set flrlth Old Gold

for one-hour's regular commercial
broadcast of Tuesday nifirht weekly

. Qver the Columbia Broadceistlng

System ttr which he receives $8,000

lor 'that'hour. He Is 'free t6 fill In

'with anything and everything as he
la doing and for which' purpose he
took advantage of these de luxe fa-

cilities.
' Paul la ' slated for "The King of

'>aiz,'' tJhlversal's air-tailker special,

under Paul Pejo's direction; The
"6Af aitet arrival In Iios 'Angeles on

June 6, 'Whlteman goes to San
Francisco June 7 for a week at the

Pantages, guaranteed |8,E00 on a
SO-SO split over $2S,p00. ' Two more
weeks In Los Angeles for Pan fbl-

^jtov. same terms, following which
^*Wimeman goes Into ' the U talker.

It thus gives the producers ' some
n^ore time to select a girl, a femme
leiofd tore, difficult assignment.

I.'l-.lf.:

)i...;n'i . Circused Toup

Bert McMurtree o^ Lennen > &
Mitchell,' the Old Gold's advertising

agency, conceived this Idea of' th^

O. O. Whlteman special.- Cities vls+

Ited are thoroughly Whlteman-con-
'«cloU9 If-not Old Oold/^iit the tleu^

always Include the-clgaret'company
for a plug. H. Elliott Stuckel, legit

p. a., was contracted by Old Gold
for advance^ He has circused and
ballyhooed 'Wlilteman's advent In

Barnumesque manner. There are

local newspaper tleiips galore; con-

certs, • while free, ' have- .been dlgnl-

lledly handled, so that the ''by In-

'vltatlon" courtesy admission cards

attract truly hl-hat carriage trade.

• At the opening concert at the

decrepit and run-down Metropoli-

tan, Stanley house. In Phllly, the

house attaches were .heartbroken

(Continued on page 38)

SPITE!

Moe Howard, one of Ted
Healy's stooges, has changed
the Moe to Harry. In retalia-

tion th? original Harry How-
ard, comedian, has rechrlstened
his trick stage dog "Ted
Healy."

MISS STANFORD'S MISTRIAL

Suit ITor $200,000 Oamia'ses in Balti-

more. Must Start A'l Over.

GAUDSMITHS AGAIN

Henry MVants Children—Makes
Charges Against Their Mother

Chicago, May 28.

• Piling a petition claiming Im-
moral' conduct, Henry Gaudsmlth,
Of the (Saudsmlth Brothers, vaude,

has opened a flght to get custody
Of two children from his wife, Plor-

ence.' She secured a divorce der
•ore». and care of the children on
grounds of cruelty and" Is now llv-

Id(> in New York.
"Gaudsmlth's petition, filed through
Attorney Benjamin H. Ehrlioh, also

'wants the court decree of $60 week-
"1f- alimony dissolved.

Baltimore, May 28.

S.tinley-Crandairs objection to
newspaper publication of certcUn
photpgraphs .of '

tt^e plaintiff, rer-

sultcd' ' In . 'a 'jnietrial of " .Eldora
Stanford's' $200,000 against the

theatre operators for alleged Injuries

sustained by h.er on the stage of
the. Stanley theatre In this city on
January,. 1928. -

The Theatre, newly opeined at that
time, was -using stage acts In con-
junction with Its picture progranpu
Miss Stanford,' daughter of a Texas
Judge, "was performing, at the time
she alleges she wais struck by an
Iroii bar falling from the stage- cuT'

tain. ' The suit claimed the loss of
her voice and partial paralysis as a
result of the accident.

The 'photpErraphs objected to

showed 'the actress prior to the in-

jury, which medical authority for

the defense sought to show was
psychopathic.
A new trial of the suit Is sched

Uled to, begin Junta 3. . .
*

-

110,000 Bills Can't

K^: Riverside Open

tifelth's;' Riverside,' twb'-a-dayj'flew
Tprk,

;
jylU ,' dou^'e the ,

llglits for .the

suininaW'. '.Saturd&jr ' niglit. Su'd'd'en,'

declsibri ' by ' Keith's to darken . the
uptown' tw6-a-dayer was mottvated'

br unprofltablb grosses the' past
month. >'

' Riverside went ' straight 'vau'de

with eight • or nliie acta three
months 'ago.' It has been spending
$10,000 to $12,000 weekly for bills,

Once among the most sucdessful
straight vaude theatres ' In the
country, the RIy added films over
a year ago, cutting Its vaude to five

acts. of Intermediate quality. The
neighboring 81st Street, also Keith's
and'- vaudfllms, consistently out-
grossed the Riverside with a simi-

lar poilcy, .

Recent trouble with ticket spec
ulators around ,9iSth street, result-

ing In the dismissal of the Riverside
manager' and .box office crew, -was

no indication that the house had
been doing business. The manager
Eddie Goodman, claimed he dealt
with the specs to stimulate the then
anemic attendance.
Riverside will reopen Labor Day,

again attempting to revive straight

vaude In the neighborhood.

Howard Bros/ $10,000

Chicago, May 28.

Eugene and Willie Howard have
been boolced' for two weeks at the
Marbro and Granada theatres by
Marks Bros, at $S,o6o net weekly.
'Open June 21.

They're playing the Palace, Chi-
cago, this week for less. Marks
Bros, are the Indle theatre oper-
ators.

**Variely" for Summer

Subscribe flr"Variety"
. &vcr-the Sumniertlmtt

Thres Months
•lUNE, .JVhr AND AVflDST

FOR $2

Irene Franklin Quits;

East for Legit Role
.Los Angeles, May 28.

Failure of local Orpheum to ac
cord Irene Franklin exclusive head-

line billing restilted In the redhead
walking oft the current bill. Her
contract and the personal promise
of BUI McCaftery, the Orpheum
booker, specified solo honors on
billing.

Ward and Van picked up locally

replaced with Ken Murray, also on
bill, extending his. efforts to help
flu the breach.
Miss Franklin sails for New Tork

via the Panama Canal. She Is

booked for Arthur Hammersteln's
new musical, "Just Yesterday," In

which she will Impersonate a bur-
lesque soubrette.

COSTLY LIGHTEB
Los Angeles, May 28

Carelessness of- an actor with a
cigarette lighter backstage at the

Starland (vaudfilm) caused a $5,000

Are.

Actor used the lighter to find his

way oround and burned two screens

and the sound apparatus.

Russian Singer Wifh Spirit Quits

Keith's When Promise Is Broken

KEN MURRAY
Establlshlhis: a 'precedent In Los

Angeles by appearing two weelfi at
Orpheum,. two weeks at Hill St.<i

Now back again at Orpheum.
This week Loa Angeles "Record*'

said; "Ken Murray -headlined Or-
pheum and walks away with every-
thing In sight, and notwithstanding
tough competition."—^Don Roberts.

.

Just finished. -work on new R-K-'O
picture. Rejoining unit ' June 16,
Palace, Chicago.

Direction CHARLES ALLEN.

MEAT

The International beauties who
are on their way to the beauty

Contest In Galveston, Tex., 'are stay

^g at the Hotel Lincoln,
|
while they

-kre In New Tork, but It would takeir

.a linguistic Sherlock : Qotm'pa id
track them down.
) All languages except ^^ngltsh' Sre
^poken by the beauta. -^'Ad far - as'

'ibould be ascertained, the Interpre-
;^era and managers -with the gals
:|poke no language whatever,
i^eemed to be deaf and dumb and
<E)S In a cloud of canaries. One In-

.terpreter never took his pipe out of
jils mouth except to utter a few
grunts In an unknown tongue, In-

Jun, maybe. Neither were they
able to corral the beauts who were
secreted throughout various rooms
in the hotel.

Down In the lobby some beauts
had finally assembled. Miss Aus
tria. Miss Germany, Miss Luxem
burg, Allss Spain and. a godsend tn
the shape of Miss England. MId's
England, after the blunt English
.'fashion, panned the Ice irater, the
-tall buildings, the dirty s.treets of
our city 'and wanted to have the
trolley tracka torn up, but she' was
the best looking of the lot.

Food on the Mind
All the beauties have one gen

eral grievance against America and
that Is that they are not fed nearly
enough.
r Miss England had something to
say upon this subject
: "In Europe everyone Is not trying
to reduce as American women ore,

ahe said. "We have hardly gotten
ginything to eat since we have been
here. 'W'e are used to eating big
lunches and dinners. Here they- seem
to think that because we are beauty
contestants we want to starve our-
selves."
' Miss Roumania was missing from
the Internationals, but a Roumanian
journalist who had accompanied her
to America did his best for ..her in

-her absence. Miss Roumanla's mes-
sage to America states that she
is not attempting to negotiate a
loan. Evidently Queen Marie's visit

to our country has not been forgot-
ten.

,

Just then lunch was announced
for ihe beauts and they arose in a
body at the summons with no more
thought for anything hilt hot meat

LUBIR WONT SEintE
J. H. Lubiii denies the report he

contemplates retiring from show
business."

—

Lubin was mentioned as possibly
In Jlne to head the combined Loew-
Foz vaude booking offlce, but at that
tlnie reported preferring retirement
ln.$tead, Lubln now states .he has
ho Intention of becoming Inactive
s.b far as vaude la concerned,
Lubln Is general manager oC

Lqew's vaude. Loew's booking tn-in

ager Is Mixrvin Sctienck.

A BOOKEB'S IDEA

A Keith offlce booker who
thinks 'Variety panned him and
seemingly hopes It won't be

repeated, asked a 'Variety re-

porter If It would do him any
good to put an advertisement
in 'Variety.

STANLEY EVANS' BOUNCERS

Pen for 3 Years on La«t One for

$25; M. C. Working Tooi

Stanley Evans, 28, dancer and
singer, of 617 West 176th atree^

was sentenced to the Penitentiary

to a term up to three years on his

plea of guilty to bouncing . a check.

According to the otHclals of the

Union Circulation Company of B

Columbus Circle, for whom Evans
worked before taking up theatricals,

the latter caused a cashieir of thp

company to casta a rubber ontt' fo^

$2E on Aug. 11, 1927. Since that

time. It was aald, he had worked
the same game to the amount of

$233.
"^'-Evana .was:-arr.9sted on t.he';Cbai;ge>j

a week cigo while acting as master

of ' ceremonies at the Moonlight

Grill, night club, at 166 Eldrldge

street.

CHI RACKETEERS TAKINp

ACTORS BY FRIGHT

.
Chicago, May 28.

Smart racketeers are cashing in

on Chl'a' murdQr.pus.re^ tp the <Cojtk<

sternatlon ' of .iperfonaers lb lo6a

legit and yaude, atands.

'KThe:-racketeer8,"tough Ipoking to
d(viduals irltli. a fe;y^ ^mashbd edn
dlid 'such, haVe tre'feri- vailtlngi dresa

Ing rooms in small groups and
jBimpl|r:ann9,UQcing they're-taking up
a lieoiiectloh Vfpp'iu pal' id tHe/pm.
AM nbt .JwlU Jrou kick, IriJ',' '.but

'ifi'pw much wnii.ybu tdqj^ Irt.7^*
If.

/ dne ieg^t .Player, .^^Ited |by tpie

^om. meekly' pointed tb.1tfae< roll-on

his dressing table and quietly

watched them walk out with all he
had. A couple of dicka were posted
backstage at the. Palace to see th'at

acts weren't taken,- Doormen where
the boys have walked In have been
too overcome with quiet to squawk.

Frisco Fixes Beak

Only Jast Because

Chicago, May 28.

Joe Frisco Is another of the come-
dians who' went groucho on their

noses, with the noses having had a
run for years on the same faces.

Frisco,' the stuttering fox, has been
looking at hla nose while bookers
were making up their minds wheth-
er the $2,600 he Is asking Is exces-
sive. Though threatened with fallen

arches, Frisco blamed the nose ratb-

er than the bookers.
Specialists are said to have ad-

vised Frisco that through Inhaijng

strong cigars and blowing tiie'smoKe

through his beczer the heavy load
of smoke had shifted the beak one
and one-halt points toward the
south.

Frisco hasn't played the south, ex-
cept Miami, In several years. He Is

naturally adverse as an artist to ad-
vertising It.

•

So comes a schnozzle, to save the

arches.

Kuznczoft' w.ilkcd out on Keith's

for future engagements, going with
Fox and opening this Thursday at

Fox's Academy of Music.

The singer played Kelth'o Pal-
ace, New T'ork, last week. He left

despite a Keith offer to appear In

the rest of Keith's New Tork
houses.

The singer alleges he opened at

the Palace for "show money" with
the understanding if he made good,
which he did, his salary would be
Set while In that house.

Pay 'day came and with it the
'show" salary.
KuzezenofiT burned and walked.
He refused to listen to any argu-

ment, saying he had left it to the
kelth honor at the bookers' request,
and they had broken faith -with him.

JOHN FITZGE&AID'S FALL
Akron, O., May 28.

Johnny Fitzgerald, of .'the Pitz-

geralds, Loew time, is confined to

bed here, the result of an Injured
back sullered when he tripped and
Cell while attempting a 20'-'foot

jump from a barrel on top of a pile

of tables.

Attempting to jump his toot
eauaht-,-throwlng-hlm-backward.-He
narrowly escaped death when hie

shoulder caught on one
midcd tables, break!
plunge.
Physicians whi

dieted he will

to the . stage,

ml.shap occu:

performance
urd.iy), befc

jTtyra-
eadlong

him pre-

to return
nth. The
the second
day (Sat-

y audience.

PEABODY OUTFIT IN

L A. BACKSTAGE JAM

Los Angeles, May 28.

Eddie Peabody's clan scored
again. This time James Timlin, 60,

diminutive engineer at the Egyptian
ftietttre, -'HbltyTrood, iooli' the sock.
It was all on account of a dirty
sink in the banjo player's dressing
room.
6penlng day of Peabody at tba

house Mrs. Peabody, manager, buf-
fer, and charge d'aflairs for her
husband, noticed that the waeb
bowl In the dressing room WAa
slightly dirty.' House manager, fial
Neldes, sent Timlin In to do. the
Job. Timlin didn't work fast enough
so Mrs. Peabody Is aald to have
remonstrated with him. He
turn - told .her he was just helping
but

;
Mrs. Peabody resented thii.

fiayliig she was insulted and thc|t

xlmjln wotild pay for It Then E4-
0le Peabody- came to the front teli'-

^g the ^'oged engineer he was flr^
Timlin went about hla work ^iid
was standing at the stage do'<^
when a six footer came-, along ajni
said 'Tja Mrs. Peabody'a brotbeK
you insulted my sister"—sock! .. .:

Timlin ran on the stage, saw tbe
house manager and told him. Stagis
hands heard it too. Mrs. Peabody's
big brother, whose name no one in
the house knows ran into Peabody'a
dressing room shouting, "They'ria
after me." Neides pulled the sta^e
hands off, then told the Peabodya
to get the relative out and keep
htm out
Timlin obtained a John Doe war-

rant charging assult fOr the arrest
of Mrs. Peabody's brother.

GIRL MUSICIANS SCARCE

All-Fainme Unit Producer Goes Fiip
Afield in Search for Them

The vogue for all-girl acts In
vaude and the consequent demand
for femme bands has about exhaust-
ed the supply of girl players aroilnd
New Tork.

E. K. Nadel, the first of the vaude
producers to turn out all-girl units,
began putting a new one together.
To get sufficient musicians he inn-
ported a trio from the coast To
make ,sUr^ the girls were n'6t
^riabbed tip by Harry Rogers, Hariy
Krlvit or some of the others jia
placed them, under contract before
they started east.

Soft Pedal "Keith's"
Cleveland, May 28.

Kclth'a Palace has dropped the
"Keith's" part in its ads, in favor
of RKO billing, but the huge elec-
tric light sign on top of the build-
ing still reads "Keith's Palace."
Sign has been one of city's land-

marks since house was built

Horace Reeves, of the London
agency, l^ New York. Returns to
London June 6.

DOOkiNG OUTLETS
"We book aU over .

.

'

eTeryvrhore . • . any-
where . . . everytlilns
. . . anybody . . . Pob^
lU ... JLoew . . . Tom
. . . Wiirner . , . B-K-9
. . . Independent , , .
always a. market to be
round for any type ot

- act.

JERRYCARGILL
1560 BRMDW. NeWYOrat
TElEWlWt: BlWWr 0M>4-»
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Loews Stage Productions for

About 20 Weeks Next Season

Looiv'm will play Its own stage
productions next season in about 20

of its picture houses. Some of these
at present are using the Publix
unit slvows.

Wlien the Loew's own shows start

about August, taking oft from the
Capitol, New York, the Publix stage
shows will be discontinued in the
Loew houses.
Included in the Loew's 2C weeks

may be some of the Fox deluxes. At
present that has not been settled.

From reports no arrangements as

yet have been made as to the Loew
unit producer. It is likely Louis K.
Sidney will have this department
thrust upon him. He is the Loew
Stage director.

Levey Chi Office Reopens

With No Houses On Books

Chicago, May 28.

Cert Levey ollice here, Inactive for

several months, has reopened with
Tommy Sacco in charge. Sacco had
been an agent and producer.

Understood that Levey's object in

reopening locally was mainly to

have representation. There Isn't a
single house left on the Levey books.

Levey, stuck with a lease on his of-

flCe in the Woods bldg., figured he
may as well keep his name on the

door.

smFrmo the scabi

Fred Allen's brothelr went
under the knife for appendi-
citis and other sundry abdom-
inal repairs.

As he told It: "The operation
was on me but the scar Is on
my brother.'".

Keith's Temtile, Detroit, 35c

Detroit, May 28.

A report here Is that Nate Blum-
berg, new western operator for
Keith's, has decided upon a policy

of eight acts and a picture at
Keith's Temple, on a grind at cheap
prices.

From opening until six, cents
and at night 36 cents Is ito be the
scale.

Temple has beei^ closed of late.

It's located In a cluster of burlesque
stock and picture hotises.

HERE IS A UNIQUE SONG OF STRONG EMOTIONAL AND MELODIC AP-
PEAL—FULL OF THE LANGUOR OF THE PHIUPPINES

A SURE-FIRE WINNER FOR ANY GOOD VOCALIST
OR FOR PICTURES AND RADIO USES

THE POPULAR EDITION OF

''ZAMBOAN6A''
is for medium voice only with highly effective orchestral accompaniment Standard

. £ditio£i-m ihree Jce-ys..foj:_alLjroicesr -with piano-accompaniment

PROFESSIONAL COPIES TO RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS

BOOSEY & COMPANY, Inc., Music Publishers. Steinway Hall, New York City

113 W. 57th St.

KEITH'S AMATEUR SKITS

Little Theatre Entrants Going Into

Vaudeville

Robert ICasper's "Smokescreen,"
winner of the last Chicago Drama
League tournament, has been
booked for vaude by Keith's, open-
ing' June' 2 at' the 'Palace,' Chtca'goj
Helen Williams', John Oraham and
Arthur Blum, Original c^t ' &ienl-l

bers, will pl&y it.

Winner of the previous Chicago
award. Fay Ehlert's "Undercur-
rent," Is still In vaude.
Another amateur playlet accepted

by Keith's Is the St Augustine
(Fla.) Little Theatre's version 'of
William C. DeMIUe'B "Poor Old
Jim," runner-up In the recent
Belasco cup tournament. Cast 'of;

three Includes Charles F." Kopklhsj
Jr., Hazel HopkliiB;and Fred H6nd.||
erlch. Same script has beeii' ' done
by others in vaude'' before. ' '

'

Indie Agents Also'

Hit l^y: Sound Voguei
A shlftingr of IhdeDettd^At TElud&'

houses of late hisis pladed the Fally,

Markus agency far in the lead as;

to bookings. Arthur Fisher Is secr
ond with A. B. Dow third. A chaii^^;

of vaude to sound' affected John B,;

Coutts harder than some of thei

other indies.

Jack LInder also eased oft in book-'
Ings due to the move of Harry Ciu:-:

lln from his office to the Keith of-'

flees.

The rest of the independent book-i
ers are Just holding on with the'

advent of real hot weather certain
to reduce their small holdings dras-
tically.

L A L Sticks to Curtis

Lyons & Lyons Is still booking all

its acts through Jack Curtis,
Report was that It & L had

switched to Charles Morrison.

N. y. A.'s New Direction

Not Yet Organized

No movement appears to have yet

been made to organize the new dU
rectorate and direction of the H,
vl.A.

.'Pat Casey, pne of the new oftl..

cers and accepted as the general

head under the latest and unes<

pected switch In the N. 'V. A lay

out, says there are so many things

to be looked after, he Isn't certain
Just when the reorganization may
be actually reached.
One of the first moves he will

make when the time arrives, stated
Casey, will be to call a meeting of
the new ez'eciitl've committee, com-
posed, bt 'William Fox, president,
with' Ch'arles Moskowitz and Hiram
Brown, besides Casey.
Meanwhile no changes of any Im-

portance have been announced.
Henry Chesterfield remains In
charge at the N. y. A. clubhouse.
QShtracts were let' .to furnish the
ne'ar-completed Vtl V. A. Sanitarium
a,t' Saranac, befpiris the current ad-
mJnistTfttioit. w^ elected. It 'leaves
lio immediate i.haste for attention in

that direotlo'pi.

ITS AMAZING!!
IS WHAT

GOVERNOR EMMERSON
OF ILLINOjiS SAID

AFTEB WITNXSSING A FBIVATE
PEBFOBHAMCE 43ITEN AT TJSE

EXEGDTIVB MANSION MY

"THE BBASON IS OBTIOPS"

Pavilion, Glasg^QW» Scotland

WEEK OF

MAY
27th

• American Rep.
"

FRANK OONNELLY-NORMAN JEFFRIES
' European Rep.

REEVES & LAMPOR.T

(CORRELL and GOSDEN)
' BROADCASTING

^'AMERICA'S BEDTIME STORY'*

NOW PLAYING PANTAGES, LOS ANGELES

our Feet With a SinQteTliouQ^r
"If these boys couldn't dance,

which they can, and plenty, they
would rate a hieh percentage in
show business on appearance alone."

BOSTON "GLOnE"
Direction MILT LEWIS
ASMclnte, BILL COWAN •MACK" "CHUCK •
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Bargain 2-a-Day Bills in MiniL,

But Hennepin s 2d Wk. Only $12,000

Minneapolis, May 28.

In an effort to put across the tvfo-

a-day reserved 'seat policy the
Heiinepln-Orpheum here is giving
the natives some show bargains tor

76c nights and BOc matinees. Shows
consist of six acts, sound or talk-

ing: feature, and Pathe sound news.
liast week the house had Natacha

Nattova and Co., Little Jack Little,

Claiborne Foster & Co., Herb WU-

GEORGE
BEATTY
H. E. S., OB tbe TOlnnlpes "Frcaa,"

KJIS "OEOBaS BEATTY la ane •(

the belt eomcdlans the Orphean has
given n» for lome Mine. Hla aonge
wei« tvnefol and hie fan wai clean
and he received ronad after round of
applaose."

DIreetlon PHIL OFFIN, MAX E.
BAXES OFFICE.

llama & Co. and tlie M-G-M picture,
"Tide of the Empire." This week
there are Florence Moore, Lulu Mc-
Connell and Co., with Robert Hy-
man and Virginia Mann, former
local stock favorites, and Robert
Haines" "Duke Steps Out." June 2

brings Van ond Schenck, together
with the M-G-M all talker, "Mary
Dugan," as well as five other acts,
considerable of an entertainment
combination for six bits.

Everybody Is co-operating, and
Claude Saunders and Frank Burke,
district and house manager, respec-
tively, are working their heads oft

to make the policy a success. The
billboards read "back to the good
old times." Headllners have been
donating their services gratia for
special radio broadcasts to plug the
two-a-day. Herb Williams, who
received 18,000 votes in the R-K-O
radio popularity contest, went on
the air here for the first time any
whei'e last week and, like' Sophie
Tucker the week previously, made
a plea for public support of the pol
icy, as well as doing an act.

Little Jack Little broadcast with
but compensation on three different

nights. Even the house orchestra
petitioned local union executives to

abrogate the rule against broadcast
Ing without compensation so that
it could give radio concerts to boost
the two-a-day.

Low Grasses

Considering the squawks when
the theatre went into the continu-
ous policy two years ago, the calibre

of the present entertainment and
the efforts being expended to popu-
larize the two-a-day, results so far
have been disappointing. The first

week's gross was around $14,000;
second week's, |12,000.

With the vaude costing from $5,-

600 to $6,600 and the pictures $3,000,

the house nut runs from $16,000 to

$18,000 weekly, as compared with
about $16,000. The Increased out-
lay for vaudeville more than off-

sets the savings on house opera-
tions.

DIVINa BOABD COMICS

Hotel swimming pool craze
which h^s swept the hostelriea
of Manhattan have engendered
a new specie of comedian, the
diving-board comics. Two lads
at a 66th street pool have de-
veloped an Oct which they sell

Sundays and holidays at nata-
toriums all over the city.

They are a dreas designer
and a photographer, .the latter
formerly a heavyweight boxer.
The boys attire themselves In

huge swlmmlDg suits with
alarm clocks on their knees
and shoehorns as medals. Draw
scores of spectators as they
approach the high dive and do
their comedy.
Get $26 a performance and

booked solid.

Fraternity groups hiring pools
book the boys for laughs.
Both experts in water,

winding up the comedy with
flne diving.

VAUDE CIRCUIT IN JAM

DYER CAL. LABOR LAWS

Los Angeles, May 28.

One of the large national vaude-

ville circuits Is seriously In danger

of having Its license to operate out

here revoked because of Its per-

sistent failure to observe the labor

laws of the state t>t California.

Numerous complaints by acts

against the circuit may result in

drastic measures to compel respect

for regulations.

It Is specified by law that towns

and dates must be mentioned in

theatrical contracts and that such
contracts must be approved in ad-
vance by the Labor Bureati. It is

also charged that pro rata salaries

are paid in violation of the rules

governing* compensation. It is un-
'derstood that matters reached a
crisis this week and that the offend-

ing circuit has been given until the
end of this week to get In tune with
the law.

Stage Band and Revue

Units Cold With Keith's

Keith's will n.otlfy its agents and
producers this "week that vaude
units of the stage band or revue
type are no longer wanted by the

booking oHlce.

Opinion of the bookers is that
audiences are rapidly tiring of the
stereotyped form of unit now
around.

Units along the lines of the Keith
production department's recent
"Collegiate Show" composed of

regular vaude turns and playing
like a vaude show, with - on after-
piece at the end, will be welcome,
the booking office states.

Advice to the producers regard-
ing acceptable, units is to include
for or five standard turns, properly
spotted and mounted, and a com-
pany roundup at the. finale. These
units to play and look like vaude
bills and not one long series of spe-
cialties which the bookers claim are
proving monotonous and too much
the some.
About 10 of the condemned Units

are presently playing for Keith's.

The units call for salaries ranging
from $2,600 to $4,500.

Vaude form of unit will necessi-
tate the use of a better grade of

acts, since they will be presented
alone, and' eliminate most of the
$100 and $160 specialty people' who
must have stage band and m. c.

support. Most of tbe latter "came to
vaude from the picture houses.

Judgments
Samuel Gruber, Albert Frledlandr

er, Samuel Seelenfreund and Re-
Ward Amusement Co., Inc.; C.
Kolb; $3,636.

Sophie Genesln; Newam Theatre
Corp.; costs, $111.34.

Satisfied Judgments
Herman Tlmberg, ' Inc.; Strand

Amusement Co;; $3,704.76; April 9.

' Bankruptcy Petition*

Hotel Paramount Operating Co.,

Inc., 236 West 46th street, llablliUes

$1,388. \

236 West 46th Street Co., Inc.,

hotel, 236 West 46th street, liabili-

ties $2,792.

Belle Baker Starting

Belle Baker will leave New York
for the coast tomorrow (Thursday)'*
to begin work on her first talking
feature for Tiftany-Stahl.

Charlie Althoff

Last Night on the C. B. S.

(Columbia Broadcasting System)

By K. TRENHOLM

"I,a Folina, featured at a
local theatre, arrived between
acts to fulfill her radio obli-

gations, bringing with - her .an

old vaudeville headllnerr-

Charlie Althoft—^whoae - Im-
personation of a verjf aii'oKnt

gentleman completely mystl-
'

fled. . , . His comedy songs
and dialogue wore refreshing

In the La Fallna lineup and^
while he is not In a sense ai-

radio regular, his act 'clicked'

last night."—N. T. Sun, May
23rd.

For Broadcastlna and Reeordc
Communicata with

T. D. KEMP, JR.
Hammarstein Bldsv New- York

RICH
PA LAC
NEW YORK
NOW

WITH HER COMPANY

EDWIN JEROME HAROLD ELLIOn

Management: HARRY WEBER
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Collins Vice Bierbaoer

As Asst Chief Booker

Johnny Collins will be assistant
to George Godfrey, Keith's booklner
head, and booker of a group of New
Tork theatres, succeeding Charlie
Blerbauer In both.

Blorbauer, supplanting Wesley
Froser, has been placed In charge
of the "fifth floor" bookers and
Keith's office in Boston. Blerbauer
is assisted in New York by Jule
Sclmar, his former agency partner,
while Doc Breed Is in charge in Bos-
ton under Blerbauer's supervision.

Supervising bookers and theatres
Is something new for Blerbauer, who
has been a booker for only three
months. Previously he wns an
agent.

Collins rejoined Keith's a short
time ago after a lengthy absence,
during which time he was an agent
for Loew's and others. Collins' re-
turn to Keith's was as new act and

jnaterliil scout, on the road part of

the time engaging acts on term
contracts, and. while In New Tork
as emergency 'booker.

On the Nevr York time Collins

will have Pdddy Schwartz as asst.

Schwartz will also book several

houses bn his own. He is the booker

of Newburgh and Popghkeepsle.
Collins When in the Keith offlce

as a booker established a rep for

knowing his business. Mostly he

then booked the two-a-day houses

in the eastern key cities.

FAN DEAL DELAT
Los Angeles, May 28.

Though still on the iire, the
Kelth-Radio-Orpheum deal with Al-

exander Pantages Is being delayed.

No causes announced nor any
date of closing reported.

Sound at Richmond Hill

Keith's, Rlchmonu Hill, L. I., will

drop vaude for straight sound pic-

tures for the summer.
Richmond Hill opened last Janu-

ary.

Baby Threat

'Vaudevlllian's child bawling.

"If yoii don't stop belly

aching," said pop, "I'll book,

you In a unit."

NEW ACTS
Charles " Howar« and Edward

Hlckey.

E. K. Nadcl'3 "Golf Fiends" (unit)

with Raymond Wllbert, Eton Four,

Tuck and Frances, Frost and Clif-

ford, Rose and Roberts, Roselyn
Field and' chorus (10).

Al Belasco and J^ck Flynn In

(laah act with 17.

Lester Lane and five people.

Flo Mayo and' Girls In flash with

eight.

"Ob Honey," by James Cantwell,

with Lew Archer, John O'Conno^
and 23 others.-

Triple Art Revue.
Jean Upham and four.

JTack 'Wilson and unit.

Nate Blmnberg, Western

Operator for Keith's

Chicago, May 28.

Nate Bluinjberg has been promot-
ed to western division operator tor

Keith's.

Appointment
, came following

Blumbere's showing In .the han-
dling of .the Orpheium jfr. circuit

(kelth's) In this isectlon. He brought
that circuit out 61 the red after the
former regime in Keith's had sunk
over 1800,000. Into .It within a year.

.Blumber'g's new territory, besides
the Juniors will take in all Keith
houses in Chicago and .HUwaukee,
with the southern ;Seotlon starting

with Kansas Cltyi
.
That includes

St. IjOuIs; Memphis ', and .
^ew Or-

leans, Blumberg will, probably place
an. assistant in St. Louip'.,

.
]3arl Crabb, first Chicago divi-

sional manager, for. Keith's has re-

signed,
Blumberg formerly, operated the

Orph Jr's Radio Adi;
Chicago, May 28.

Frogrrams of the four Keith-con*
trolled houses In Chicago are adverr
tised regularly over radio station
KTW.

Circular letter has been sent to all

Orpheum Jr. houses suggesting they
try the idea on local stations.

2 RqII's, No. Vaude^
' "Vaude has been dropped from two

FOx-Poll houses. Elnt Street, Wor.
cester. and Palace, Waterbury, will

play straight -pictures through the
summer. -

Jack Loeb resumes' the vaude
bboklng^' next August.'

Universal' theatre ' chaiii In Wis-
consin. He 'Waa made prpheiim Jr.

divisional .' manager shortly after

Jos.. Pliinkett ' became - general op>
erator o( the Kelta theatres.

Orpheum Jr. takes' In towns like

Champaign, 111., and Sioux City, la.

A SOLID HIT ATM PAIJM-E NEW YORK,^M

JESSE EVE

IN

A TALKIE WITHOUT
By AL BOASBERG

ff

Direttioii: MARTY FORKINS

UNIT DAVE WHITE CO. UNIT

lii>«PALM BEACH JFlUMJpB**
A UNlf--jltn' DlFFERENt^kEAL TAtENT

THE ONLY ACT BOOKED INTO THE PARK PLAZA THEATRE, BRONX, TWICE WITHIN FOUR WEEKS BY POPULAR DEMAND
THE REASONS:

RUTH STANLET
LILLIAN FIELD—LINA ANGER—PAUL OLSEN—ELEANOR FARRON—GEORGE ADAMS—SHORTY BIGELOW

FEATURING

THELEMAYS
Thanka to That Clever Booker, CHARLES FREEMANOPENING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT JUNE 6

UNIT R.K-0—CHARLES MORRISON Loew—JOHNNY HYDE UNIT

NOW—WEEK OF MAY 26—NOW
ORPHEUM/ LOS ANGELES

"THE BLACK LAUGH'

AL HERMAN
Direction CHAS. MORRISON

THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE
IMITATED BUT NOT DUPLICATED

*

BOOKED SOLID COMMENCING SEPT. R-K-0 CIRCUIT

"k-K-O Palace, New York, J^JWW /V JK tJ¥ T The World's Greatest

This Week (May 26) LYRRx^X^J^MrK^JX^ Wire Artiste

American Rep., JACK CURTIS
The Brazilian Wonder Girl who does not use umbrella or pole to retain her balance

European Rep., CARL ED. POLLAK, BERT OE BRUN, BERLIN

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 26)

IRVING GROSSIVIA.N
M«iiy TliankB to my Dear Frieud and Sponsor, MB. .lACK I.OEU

in a Program of "SONGS YOU LIKE"
Perm. Add., TARIETI', SKW TORK
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Music by HarryAitst
On UUihihe ShoW^

?AM I BLUE
Suns by Ethel Waters

A not Low-down Tune to a Mean Lyric Blues atitsBest and a Natural Hit.

LET ME IN THE LAND OF

HAVE MY DREAMS LET'S PRETEND
Smi byBettyCompmmiMy OMeil

Vilty of M/a/tje6-._ Lnchanhnq.

'BIRMINCM
BERTHA'^

Sun^ byMel Waters
A Hot Fox trot— and how.

Sm^ byMildred Carroll

A Wstful FoxtrotMbd.

Welcome
HOMEV

Sun^ byHenryFink
You'll welcome this ONE " lbs eveiytlxii

.

*LlfT THE JULEPS,WIT MEAN A

TOYOURTVIO UPS THING TO YOU ?

Sm^ by HenryRnk
Novel-Lively- A

jmtTmefmmtofmish^

kn^hjMephimJIoustonmdrtMrLak
rromtkhnidofBythm—Lhiswmssometliin^toYoa.

Ti^%nrnf7i\/ikir at wimn garden, Newmaty.

Nun rL/vllNb nl mUHtRBmrum Hollywood.

lirwrMARK & SONS, 1650 B'WAY, NEW YORK
Ifl" .lElfl Iwlf^ll"^ WWl^Wy

M«5««ic Theatre BIdg.

Si.

:er
Tpoli " -

nrout a n Torn Martin, 181 Tremont M.
5dnc6 thatjpu Fields, 336 Fourth Ave.

rror°sgn^e&g.' Morey Davidson rWarner Bros.). E. 2Ut &
nd snappy,
•ncfll in hci

Payne Ave.

LOS AWGELES, Art Schwartz,-Majertic TheatreJBId^..

DETROIT, Will Collins, 901 Wurlitzer Bldg.

DENVER, Jos. L. Mann, 1527 Champa St.

MINNEAPOLIS, Phil Ford, 1101 First Ave.

KANSAS CITY, Phil Funkhouser, 1820 Wyandotte St.

CINCINNATI, 1208 Central Parkway (Warner tSros.N

I
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Western Bookers Best

For Western Houses

Cirund Rapids, New York KcUl>-
booked for a long while, will be
trunsCerred to the Chicago books
June 1. Memphis was reoently
pulled out of the east to be booked
by Chicago.
Other houses under logical Juris-

diction ot Chicago, but booking
through New York, may be booked
correctly by next season. Kclth'e
has seemlnsly learned the Chicago
lookers, better versed In their own
territory, are entitled to book the
western houses.
That the Jr. Orpheum group, now

In New York, will be Chicago-
booked in September Is almost defi-

nite.

ARNHEIM AT L. A. OBFH.
I>os Angeles, May 28.

Cius Arnheim has been booked by
Bill Perlberg, William Morris of-
fice, for one week at the local Or-
plieum.
Arnheim opens June 9.

LILLIAN DREW
SPECIALTY DANCER

wllh Harr; Carroll Dnlt

P«r. U«t. B-K-O CIrcalt

ILL AND INJURED
' Edward Yacobi (YacobI Troupe)

ill Italtimore hospital of injurlea

received while performing with

irtlngllng-B.-B, circus last week.

Leonard Foolish "Woman, Sioux

Indian with 101 Ranch, In JTohns

town (Pa.) Memorial Hospital of

injuries received when thrown

from Ills horse during a p3r;6nn-

ance there.

Hope Vernon Is at the Robert

Fulton Hotel, Atlanta, recovering

from a tonsil operation performed

In that city.

Jesse Maker (MaKer and Red-
ford) in a hospital at Atlanta, Ga.,

for several weeks, has been moved
to. the home of her mother, 615

;Cherry street, Nobles, Ind.

Ralph A. Krooner, "elephant-

skinned" sideshow freak, badly cut

about liead and face by flying glass.

In an automobile crash at Sterling,

in.. May 24.
•

Sadje Dean (Marion and Dean)
ill In Post Graduate hospital.

N. V. A. sick !Ust this week In-

:clude Matt Thompson, and May
'Ernie/ Thompson is in French hos-
.pital and Miss Ernie is in the Long
KTarid' Cbllege hospital.

Barbara .Blaire has monlckered a
flve-year .. contract with Ilerman'
iTImberg.

G^nemi €xecii^ra Offices

WHITEMAN SPECIAL

(Continued frorh page 31)

because thpy had to turn down hoit-

office sales, with nothing available

and the house - capable ot being

filled twice over at least.

Stuckel is going over the same
itinerary once again in advance' of

Whlterrian-Old Gold, "but only a
day or two ahead now, clinching
evcrythlnfer for the following day's
advent.

Paul will have met more mayors
of key cities by the time he reaches
the coast than a tFai)s-Atlantlc
flyer. Klnda° tough on Paul mak-
ing all those costume changes to
be appropriately attired for the oc-
casion—and. the pho.tographers

—

but he's taking It gcoat eo far.

"I'm neveir mort happy than when
I'm on the road;" saya Paul, "Ve-
cauae it keeps me doih'g the things
I like to do and away from the Big
Town and . its many angles and
petty annoyances."

Riding Soft
The nlte club idea on wheels Is

created by the impromptu enter-
tainment which the Whlteman boys
contrive.' Joe Veniiti, fiddle Long,
Wilbur Kali and Mike Plngltore
are a tpn-ld string quartet. They
serenade the diners, or at least that
portion which happens to be eat-
ing at the same time the maestro
is dining. '. •

,
. As for de Juice ra|l travel, this is

the nuts. . Every'ihlPS's done on
board, eat and sleep—nothing, to
worry over, the colored boys super-
'Vlsing everything.

.Some of the.'fithiops got on to
Cpl. (Siinp's d(ubbliis TI^hiteDnan "The
King" and borrowed the stentorian
Kernel's "King", as a salutation for
the maestro. Gimii come along
from New York and returned to
Philly along with "Shappy" Sha-
piro, of Whiteman's offlce staff, and
Bernie Miller, one ot Paul's le^al
aides.

Eight-car . train, 60. people and
iVet7'.coinfortabJis add they are thre«'
Ble^ivers, diuer, club car, two bag-
gage cars and .ah observation on
which fat'...- Whlteqaan, B. O. Wey-
mouth,

. vice-president ot Old Gold,
Burt MoMurtree of I^nnen & Mit-

chell, along with .Mt*.- Klaubcr of
the same agency have compart-
ments, as has Ted Huslng, - the
special CDS annbuheei-, anU Va-
riety's mugg. ...

Jimmie's Pop
'

Jlmmic Gillespie and his .70-year-,

old dad share a stateroom In th^
next Pullman. Rest 'Of the White-
man personnel Is scattered general-
ly. Mr. Gillespie, Sr., so.rdiere'^ in

California with the local mliltla 6l
years ago. It's quite, a,kick to the-

old boy to make.' .this, his ilrs't re-
turn in halt a century.

Lots of sidelights and laKs
.
ahd.

more, naturally, coming 'up .all

along. McMurtree was too decisive-
ly paddled when- he was Initiated

into the Ancient . aihd , Honorable
Order of Fleas which ritual- pre--

ceded Whiteman's- farewell at- the
Ta,verh in New "York.- Mac' had. to

'see a local medico to forestall: anjr

paddllng-Infectioii.. Eve,rytiii.hg oke
noWi ,

Paul took his colored yallet and'
also . his colored driver along. ' His
roadster is .parked in the baggage
car for ready.' '.use. . ..

Those ever-thoughttul Bonifaces;'
John and • Chrlsto, ' of- PaVillOn'
Royal, stocked up •'Wh'iter(iah~ ''Vi'ith

-

hams, beefs, tdng'iiefi and -the.-'llkie,,

for his specjai; use,'.. . jToh'u ' ^a'nd-

Chrlsto came /to see 'Paul ;.'ott , at
Pennsylvania station- .and cautioned'
the 6]>eclars steward :

- that tVey
weren't cutting 'into the: 'gross : but'
they wanted to see. that thelr-'PaUI'^'
diet is properly 'watched, 'Ctcli' And'
told him how.

Stanley Broza, managing, director,

of . program of WCAU, . the Philly
station owned by Dr. Leon Levy,
renewed acquaintance. He stepped-
aside for Husing to do the spieling.

Things are too easy up' to date'
for Jimmie Gillespie. Everything is,

smooth and hence plenty of time
to take his dad around. .

William Still, the crack^ colored
orchestrator for Whlteman,'' Is along.

;

BEINE BIANO'S 3RD TRIP
Los . Angeles, May 2s.

,
Relne Riano opens June C wliij a,Fanchon and Marco unit, at Pasa-

dena. Show, will be built around her"
This win be Miss Rlano't third trli'I'

around for F. and M. She has jqgt
returned from Europe.
Vine Silk follows Benny Ruhiit as

m. c. at the Fox Boulevard, also
F. & M., May 30.

F. & M. IN MONTANA
Los Angeles, May 28;

Fanchon and Alarco "Ideas" start
playing the Grand, CSreat Palls
Mont.,' on a three-day stand start-
ing June 11.

To.m NipV Rep
Johnny O'Connor has assumed the

business direction of Tom Nip, the
dance stager.

:
Johnny takes charge ot all of

Nip's show affairs, other than Nip's
dahce' school.

GEORGE DORMONDE
OrnbeaiD ClrcHlt R«p.t Jenle Jacobt

A TADDBVILU: AOICnCiT irHICH- PBODOCES HOBB THAN IT rBOUlSBS
CONaffiTENT, KinCIEM.' 8EBTICB BINCB 1»1S

WfiXm THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and M6st Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Inipol^^ '

\ - ^: '>'

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

.

cmpiui dtr OMoMtr m* '

SMIe MM
Lrcmia " - IM
I|A7mBrk«( " MtW
l.nr<« " " !«••
0r7«tal FalM* " 'lOM
EinpiM* " leos
Oljmpla " " BCM
Vnlon d« I,a«

<tbrri«kriUe> *^ MM
VbIod de Ii«e

(AsbJIeld) •

(la afMcUUM)
FrUc* EdiranI, Cllr *

South /CoMt Circuit

Towa.Hall, W<
Boriri, BalU
Kla((i,, lUinai

MM
Newcastle

strand. OUr
Boral

star <Mei«w«ther)

jOapaollr 1«M
SDM

" IM*.
f ItM

ISM •

MM
QUEENSLAND

' Brisbane
Wlat«rcsrdeB. Citf Capanltr UM
TlToU " tTM
MajMtIa .

*• 1M«
Vrtler, " ISM
la atMclatloa witit Birch. CairoU

and Coyl«, lAi.x
Toowoomba

Bi^plra
. Capacit/ 17M

^ Ipswich
Wlat«rsard» CapMdtr MM

Bundabero
HtW Wlnt«r(ard»a Capavltj^ 11M
.,<la eonslracttoa)
.Alrodrome " MM

'

.
Maryboreuoh

Bnariiftw ' Caps«ltr 1M«
AlradcoBe ' > « |^

.
. . Roekhampton

Sf^^^J^*^ : cm>a«itr MM
'EarbMM-

'. ' Towntvilla
WlatercardM Capacity
Otrmpia "

Mount Morgan
Oljrmpla

, Capaoltr

VICTORIA
Melbourne

8t»t«. Gitr Capaoltr
(AnatraUa'a I«rc«M
Thratre)

MaJesUc. City •
Melba
Drihwnla " "

S9M 0

MM

ISM
1«M
19M

la amoclatlon wild Bectria
TlMBtrcS rtro. I4d,:.

Paramount, Citr ' Capae(t»'. IBM.
Star " . • < ^ ttii
Strand' " '" '" - •- tIM

In BMOdatlon with K.' ji, Canf^l: :

Ath«na«un, CII7 Capaoltr ISM .

Melbourne Suburb*
'

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Pertb
Capaoltr

MooiiM Pond*
Bamler
BniprckA, Praliran
Went Bronswlck

CapaeUr 1-IM'
" I9M
" liOO
" lOM

' Ambajwadam (lltr
Prinw of WalM "
.nrand "
PavUloa

ZTM

ItOO
IMO

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

WMt'n Olrmpla, Cltr, Capacltr iOM '

Pavilion " •
. I4M

(trand " " IIM
Ifork « * 1«M
Wondorsraph " " IWO

Fremantle
PrlaMM'.. . Capanltr MM

TASMANIA
Hobart

Mu ted^tr'*. Cltr capwtitr um
lAunceston

PrInoOM
Hajeatio

,.T"^^'*V°^.. 'rf''<5^f'^'2f??"CERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EX^^AddreM .Commtin.oation. to STUART F. DOYLE, f.lANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, ZSiTpI^TT STREET, SYDNEY AUST^^^

Capaoltr intM
1400

or to

New York OflFice: 729 Seventh Avenue/New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles, Cal.

Londota Office: Beacon House, D'ArbUy Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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PARAMOUNT
("Wall StrMt Blues"- Unit)

New York, May 25,

A program that stlU pleases, with

Hudy Vallee undisputed champlor.,.

despite eftorts made for the honors

and nearly achieved by Jack Oeter-

man. current at the Paramount.
Tbey like the all-talker feature.

tipie idan I Love," aa well.

Budy .and Jack are engaging' In

competition obvious to the wiser

ones. At the Saturday matinee
Jack, rot satlsfled with applause
merited by a repetition of his "Sin"

and "Glad Rag Doll" numbers, as
i^ell as a position which made him
'praX:tlcally master of ceremonies
during the 49 minutes taken up by
tbe presentation which features Val-
ine and hla crowd, couldn't let his

time go' without wisecracking to

Budy's face and then seeking the
audience's approval.

After yodeling a number on the
toughness of Broadway's method of
glad-handlDg, Jack, advised Budy to

cache away bis dough while he was
on top of the pile. Then he turned
to the congregation with an Inter-
rogation which brought a cackle
ifom -the reviewers' stand:

: "He's a success, isn't he?"
*> At that It may liave been a bit

of the by-play which Jack Injected
throughout the threadbare skit hold-
ing together himself, Vallee, a solo
toe-stepper and the usual 12 ballet
performers. The- number, titled

"TVall Street Blues," opened in
"one," with the ballet attired as
blue bellhops dancing and singing
an appropriate lyric. They were
backed by a drop doing In light
ciblors a bull 'and a bear sharing the
l^lbbona of a ticker.

Next.' the drop was a stock board
with Osterman as a buyer In, Ice.

' On the strength of a Actional raise,

i,: la Meehan, the two floated into a
i^ull stage when Maestro Vallee and
his soft syncopators w^re left to the
View of a quantity of palpitating
females.
" AS' in the past weeks Vallee looks
just the Vermont boy that he is un-
til he picks up that sax. Better yet
is his radio sa^ cQmplex established
when' he starts Modeling through a
ineg. Bvery number he sang, and
lie did these In the regular air way
with only pianissimo on his pop
choruses, got applause from the
girls.
Osterman did a dance with a "ute

girlie In cut-up blue skirt, who
could shriek an appealing "Oh
baby," Several other danciers did
repeeits, as well as a return of tbe
ballet In orange Instead of blue, be-
fore the business centered on Budy
This brought Vallee and a cordon
of his accompanists back on theli'

moving platform into "one," prettily
framed by a blue, red and purple
gauze drop.

In the rest of the program one of
thQ most interesting studies of audi
ence reaction occurred- - when i

series of still shots of various lead-
ers of the. nation and. sayings that
helped make ' them - famous were
shown. These were presented un'
der the title of "Memorial Say."
A novel way of working in <

trailer was in the Paramount newS'
reel when XJdde Bowling's "Rainbow
Man," the next feature at the- Par-
ameunti was ciit. in the middle un'
der the beading of Hollywood's Be
ception to Broadway: Stars.
Jesse Crawford did his usual per

formance on the Paramount organ.
Waly.

MARBRO
Chicago; May 20,

Competition on the west side be
tween B, & K, and the Marks Bros,
is still keen. B. & K's Paradise and
Mark's M&rbro are within hailing
distance and shouting out loud for
biz. It's a tossup which howls the
loudest.

This week it was the Marbro's
turn to vocalize. They told It from
the neighborhood housetops that
"Sonny Boy" (W, B.) was some
picture, then proceeded to prove It

by: doing six shows the first day.
A^.a further incentive to the gullible
ones, they even brought in "Flash,"
dog, for a personal appearance. The
canine had Just previously played all

but this sector for B, & K., so oke
for the Marbro, but whether the dog
meant anything as a draw is an
other story.
One thing about the Marks

brethem, they do things In a big
w;ay; spending heavily but wisely.
This stage show, for instance; one
of the best all-around entertain
ments Murray Bloom, their produc

' tlon chief, has doped out In a long
while. And for comparatively little

. money. Benny Merote headed this

unit, called "International Dance
Revue," with the talehtful Alexander
Sisters featured and all over the
shoWi Plenty of diversity, speed and
flash, It was worth 35 minutes of

anyone's time aiid trouble.
Colorful Chinese pattern opening,

with eight ballet girls and Vera
Kingston prima dbnnalng the num-

._ber In excellent taste, scenlcally and
musically; From"tTrarpollTtth^ho\v-
built right along, with Meroft m
c'lng and conducting the band.
Alexander girls, Ann, Gertrude

and Rose, turned out a nimble spni;

and dance entrance that might be
enhanced twice as much If the

blonde youngster would drop those
long pantaloons for something more
abbreviated and snappy. It would
particularly bonent In her taps ijolo,

She has a .shapely figure that should
show all the time.
Pop arrangement by the band,

with the boys doing a vocal en-
'fiemble through megaphones, was a
very good bit,, followed by the Gor-
don troupe, novelty turn with five
men and ,two women. All In Scot
attire, executing acro-calesthenlcs
wlUi great skill but slow motion.
More ginger In going Into routiner;
would aid this troupe materially,
Ann and Gertrude Alexander reeled

oft a fast Spanish twist for their
second number, with the band pick-
ing up a Russian classic refrain to
which Meroft knocked off some fancy
hock steps. Cute routine in this
number had the ballet girls follow-
ing Meroff with the same steps while
sitting on attached stools. Violin
solo, by the little blonde Alexander
girl Indicated that not all of her tal-
ent was in her legs. Again the
other sisters showed as much versa-
tility with a bang-up Apache,
seldom done by girls. It was their
best number and the biggest hit In
the show,
Muhsey and White, capable roller

skaters, picked up the tempo with a
pair of fast ball bearings, then the
Alexander trio again, and for th<>

fourth time, lead Into the flnale with
a nifty military tap routine. It was
a mistake for the girls to do so
much, OS at least one number might
have been dropped without harm.

Effective flash flnale, with Gor-
don troupe, hornpipes and all, while
the ballet grouped In the background
for a Highland picture.
"Flash" was spotted apart from

the unit, preceding himself with the
usual screen trailer. The dog's
owner and trainer led him througl)
conventional paces for nine minutes.
Regular house Items included an

organlogue by Mildred Fltzpatrlck
three clips from Paths cameras and
a Vita short with Codec and Orth
Main floor near capacity Monda;.

night. Loop.

LOEWS STATE
("California Capers" Unit)

Los Angeles, May 24.

"California Capers" has been pro
duced by Fanchon and Marco as
their crack offering of the season
for purpose of opening the new Fox
In San Francisco, late In June, It

is a flash' turn, utilizing 32 line girls,

replete with scenic embellishment
and a couple of punch acts for^e

ORIENTAL

interludes.

Turn' as shown here not the act
It is' going to be. They are going to
add 60 gals, put one of those hippo-
drome grand stialrways as a prom
enade, add scenery and acts. The
latter they sure must, for if an au
dlence In a 6,000-seater were ev^r
compelled to listen to the warbling
of Frank Elmer, tenor, and Made
line Randolph, soprano, the solo
chanters, it would be Just too bad
It Is bad enough now, Elmer- re-
minds of 6n6 of those boys who has
a set of lyrics given him to get oft
and over with and does so'; Even
Rube 'WpU ' can git 'more out of a
song than this paid-in-cash chanter,
and jio one ever braigged that Rube
had a commercial singing voice,
Miss Randolph, touted froni ,.the

east as a songstress extraordinary
Is not. She is one inaudible.

Settings for this "Idea" are lav
ish. Plenty of drapes that are
sightly and well lit. Chorus in two
groups of 16 in several ensemble
numbers, of the F, and M, tap and
kicking and bending routines. Okay,

Gals do some neat tap numbers
on ladders in orange grove set
while they pick the California gin
sweeteners. Girls also do one of
those four curtain gags familiar in
east and elsewhere In groups of
four and show nifty costumes. At
flnlsh orange grove number Rita,
Teska and Burt, two males and
femme, have an adagio tossing con-
test, Nice routines with the lug-
gage the two strong youths have
to toss about very light,
Wolf gets In for opening with "II

Trovatore," playing trumpet ar-
rangement, with one' of his men
ducting from box with trombone.
Another band specialty was a nov-
elty song about being mean to some
one. Had gag routines between
Rube and Boys with bottle Jingling
flnlsh. Show stopping number,
Ray Samuel, as nifty an acrobatic

hoofer as seen hereabouts, was an
easy stepper with his tapping and
eccentric routines. Then Gaines
Brothers, couple Cuban ground
tumblers and equilibrists, with fast
single and double routine, tied up
show In knot with their stuff, with
Rube coming in for a couple of

back flips and binding the knot. If

more m. c's were as good salesmen
of other people's material as 'Wolf

more acts would be on this trip for

20 straight weeks and lots more to

follow.
Finale had the 32 gals on stage In

strip costume with background of

orange grove and girls draped on
rope ladders to give Impression of

living curtain.
..,_JRanJ2 minutes, needing no tight-

ening, aJvT'wnen enlargod-on—and-
properly fitted out with chant tal-

ent looks like one that folks In the

cast will rave over. It is heavy in

production cost, and that means
something when P. and M. lay out
the kale In abundance.
On screen "The Valiant," dialog

(Fox) and Fox Movietone weekly.

Vno-

("Hi Hats"—Unit)
Chicago, May- 24,

Vl'liere other than.lh the Oriental
would a front row flap stop the
show to Inform the m. c. there was

large hunk of lint oh his dress
suit pants? And where other than
In. the Oriental would the m. c. re-
move the lint, gravely thank the
flap and proceed with the show?
And where other than In the Orien-
tal would the customers calmly ac-
cept all this as a necessary Inter-
uptlon of quite serious nature?
We're all Just one big happy fam-

ily, except the house manager, who
asked and said he i-eceived permls-
slon^from the home office to keep
out all Variety guys unless they
bought a ticket.
This review is costing Variety 35c,

so don't kill too much of lt.

Oriental will shortly cease local
production activities and take up the
eastern units formerly used at the
Chicago. 'Wired houses are rapidly
knocking out tlie stage bands.
Eastern units are now sufficient for
all B. & K. houses still using mi)sl-
clans. Those talking pictures seem
to carry quite a wallop.

Hi Hats" unit, produced by Lou
McDermott, is an inexpensive show
easily good enough for the Oriental
and the few other houses it will

play. Considerable of its entertain-
meot here is furnished by Al Kvale,
m. c, who is trl-fortunate in being
handsome, funny and musical. One
of the few m. c's left with real

drawing ability.
Unit starts with a 10-glrI ballet

high hat strut number, assisted by
Four High Hatters, male dance act,

in a light introductory number.
Opening proper, in full stage, has
Kvale singing a comedy number
with three of the musicians, about
which one a certain gal^ally loves.
She turns out to be married to the
unobtrusive little 'cello player.
Evelyn 'Wilson, with better than

average ability at singing light
lyrics, was liked in a make number
with Kvale. Her real talent was
later brought out in a comedy drunk
In male attire. Got a great recep-
tion. Midshow production bit,

Italian orchestra and ballet arrange-
ment using Venice canal scene on
rearstagre platform, was fast-paced
and much better than the usual slow
interlude.
Four High Hatters on again in

their legit snot, doing taps in line
and solo. Peppy act, of material
value to stagehand shows. Bob La
Salle, third and last of the acts, is a
familiar unit figure of established
merit. He's a baggy clothes comic,
with special and good comedy lyrics
and a sprinkling of surefire gags.
For a heavy finish he brought out
"Uncle Louie," an oldstyle hoofer
with deadly serious pan, who miop-
ped up the stage and customers
without cracking a smile. La Salle's
act is late-spot picture house stuff,

bound to click.
Show closed with light ensemble

finale. "Betrayal," Paramount sound
feature, "After Seben'," Par comedy
short, Pathe sound news and Par
silent clips completed.
Almost capacity main floor for

first show Friday. Bing.

on sheer competence in' their field,

David Mehdoza ofCcred as over-
ture first a medley of ballet melodies
from various operas, followed by a
symphonic arrangement of "Weary
River." Both were warmly endorsed
by the assembly. M-G-M Movie-
tone short, "The Revelers," pre-

viously at Embassy, completed with
the newsreel the two and a half-

hour show.
"Where Bast Is East" <M-G-M)

feature. Good Saturday biz consid-
ering beautiful weather. ittii<l.

ROXY
/

New "Vork, M,iy 25.

"With Fox "Movietone Follies" on
the screen -it was not easy to frame
the stage show this week. Inevit-

ably aficr getting a double dose of

the revue type of entertainment the
spectator must feel surfeited. Thus
the performance misses that blend
and balance expected at this house.
Roxy Is appealing through his

house program for ideos, sugges-
tions and preferences from his pa-
trons. "Where the Edelweiss
Grows" seems to be reaching out in

a lighter vein. Idea was to open
with an effect of Edelweiss swaying
gently In the breeze, the ballet im-
personating the fiowers. The Idyll

did not Jell very successfully, the
setting not fitting the desired end. .

Lights up discovers a Swiss
mountain scene by an Alpine t.avern.

A beautiful hack drop represents a
vista of lofty peaks. Todeling.
thigh - and - heel - slapping dances,
much quaflnng of hops, and general
Jocularity. Gives an opportunity for

most of the huge Roxy gang to got

on the rostrum at the same time.

Those near-beer Bavarian cabarets
on East 86th street might get some
helpful hints on how to do It from
this divertissement,.
In commemoration of Memorial

Day RoScy with the daring of the
innovator brings a, cemetery onto
the stage of a picture theatre and
gets away with it, Harold Van
Duzee and Elizabeth Biro, the. one
as an astral figure, the other a
weeping mother at her son's grave,
sing "There Is No Death," while
faintly In the backgi-ound march-
ing troops p.a#8 in review.

,

Rudy Vallee, at the Paramount,
whose standby. "Weury Blver," is

currently being done by the Capitol.

Is represented at the Roxy by "Deep
Night," glorified into a ballet. This
Is a tastey morsel, employing a pur-
ple motif for both the ballet corps
arid the 32 Roxyettes, that wondrous
group of young tyonien who do
everything as with 'one mind and
one nerVous system.
Roxy orchestra overtured with

"William Tell:" Pit. has been
thinned out for summer to 68 musi-
cians. ''

.
Land.'

CAPITOL
''Orientale''-Unit)

New York, May 26,

If the comedy department in the
Capitol stage shows possessed the
class and swank of the liall^t and
production tliey would be wallopy
divertissements. In "Orlentale" the
eye is filled with color and delighted
with some splendid numbers by the
Chester Hale Girls. Gags, dialog
and Dave Schooler's comedy la often
a disUnct IlablUty.

It is hardly enough for this house
to rely

,
upon one or two vaudeville

acts to sock over their shows. The
house has traditions of class to

maintain. It's got to be good com-
edy. This is not a single exception
picked at random. "Orientale" is a
typical example of a Capitol stage
show and Its weaknesses are typical
weaknesses.

It would not be fair to shoulder
all the blame on Schooler, but the
m. c. does appear to be working on
his own when he continually in-

serts unnecessarily those comments,
such as "you're Just the type."
Schooler Is not a good straight man.
These asides of his may cover his

own nervous impulse to help speed
the show, but they have a tendency
to slow anyone trying to work with
him. Ginger Rogers, a big hit some
months ago at the Paramount, was
let down badly by Schooler,
Whether under orders to keep the

show moving or not Schooler has
not been giving the talent the breaks
expected from an m, c. He does
nothing to sell the act If the audi-
ence Is undecided, permits enter-
tainers to leave the stage cold, and
has a' bad habit of putting up his
hand to cut short applause so that
he can make his next announce-
ment.

"Orlentale" Includes Jack Pepper,
Miss Rogers, BurnoS and Josephine
all standard picture bouse turns.
TCnaB~CHItarirblonde-ncrobatlc-80lo-
ist. did some smooth frontovers be-
fore the ballet and was nicely re-
ceived. La Sallce Bros; with one
rouged and attired as a goofy dame
obtained good results with the usual
hbke hand balancing stuff.

Principal applause getters were
Jack Pepper and Burnoff and Jose-
phine, the former on pep, the latter

STANLEY

PENN
Pittsburgh. May 24

If Teddy Joyce, the ,Penn'e m. c.

aiid the Pittsburgh flappers' idol for

a -whole year, made it tough for any
one to- f611ow Wm, 'then Germany
wo'n 'the wa& .'Th6 reception Wes-
ley Eddy got from the trled^arid-

trUe Penn mob In his first week
here made anythfiig Joyce ever' re
cetved in any two of his 62 weeks
shrink in comparison. A riot; that's
the only way to describe the Wash-
ington Palace's former m: c. In his
iriltfal appearances. All he did was
to sing two songs, "If I Had You"
and "St, Louis Blues," On both oc
caslons the show stopped for sev-
eral minutes until Eddy had time
to flgure out where those cold
Pittsburgh audiences were he's

heard so much about.
Novel introduction put the new

m. c. in solid at outset. Eddy bad
talking short of himself made in

New York prior to opening here,

and reel was flashed on screen pre-
ceding stage show. In thl§ he in-

troduces himself, pays tribute to

Joyce and is about to announce the
flrst number when he seemingly
stutters. Then Eddy himself steps
from wings, tells his shadow he's

the new m. c. and asks the screen
to fade away. They, Eddy and his

shadow, carry on a conversation,
recalling boyhood days together
and such, with reel flnally conde-
scending to blow, leaving rostrum
'to flesh and blood. After this it

was duck soup for him. Good show-
manship this on part of whoever
conceived th.e Idea and stunt went
across like a million bucks.
Unit "Say It With Music," pre-

viously reviewed In Variety, but
everything was played down to give
Eddy the works.. Charlie Irwin's
monologue cut to the bone; Walnr
-wrlght Sisters had only a smatter-
ing of one song, 'and Sammy Kre-
voft was on only for a flash' in his
alr-spInning dance, Henry Garden
clicked solidly with two arias and
was forced to give a third, while
Stadler and Bose . had a rag doll

dance exactly the same as Duffin
and Draper simultaneously at the
Stanley, a block away, giving rise
to the question,"Who ' stole from
who?" Chic Kennedy, not with the
unit but formerly In Publlx presen
tatlons, gave her old Bowery num
-bec^.adjaiiig.AJltUft.JilL.eOoffi-Aojil?
that didn't hurt.
Chorus numbers by the Foster

girls about the best ever seen in
this type of show, and cuties got
great hand on every appearance,

Picture "AUbl," dialog (UA) and
well . liked. Biz upstairs and down
capacity, with lobby lines w.iltin

to got In, Cohen.

Pittsburgh, May 23.

Nice, even presentation, nothing
outstanding but everything satisfac-
tory. Show "Rhythm Revels" and
bright spot Is Jack Powell whose
manipulation of drumsticks proved

naturol. Screen, "Gentlemen of
Press" (Par) and opinion divided.
Chai-Ue Melson. guest m. c. help-

ing -fill comedy g.ip. He wisecracks
with the acta, ad libs with audience
and Injects a humorous vein In his
nnnouncenienls, all of which helps
no end. For ln.stance, in this week's
show, sole comedy turn Is Powell
and he's not a straight comic but
gets laughs through ludicrous stick
tapping on floor. Melson's pate and
the head of at least one front-row
spectator. Eliminating m. c's nu-
merous tete-e-tetes and there'd
probably be an altogether different

story. Mob gets a kick out of him,
which is an accomplishment since
Stanley Isn't or never has been an
m. c. house.
Following full stage opening with

Chorus, biillet and band, Duflln and
Draper, mixed dance team, step out
sans announcement and .do one of
those rag-doll numbers that have
been making the rounds for years
but still lose none of their effective-

ness.
Melson comes on at close of their

dance, introduces them and gets the
kids something by telling audience
Miss Draper Is Pittsburgh gal.

Grace Barry, child blues shouter
held over from last week and who'll
remain for next week, on next for
"That's Why 1 Love You," not ex-

'

actly suitable to her type but she
manages to put It across. If this
youngster Is handled correctly, she
should be heard from ere long. Only
about 14 or 16 now.

Slate Brothers, three, follow with
some nifty tap dancing, a little slow
for the film stands but redeemed
somewhat by a flash close in which
boys start oft easily in precision tap
march and wind up at a mlle-a-
minute. gait. Production number
has Milton Douglass, baritone, sing-
ing in front of girls, drop, revealing'
ia group of silver stars against black,
background. Grace Barry lowered,:
sitting, in big star, and Dougl««s
marches up stairs,-, warbling^/ to ta^
and she to him,. Voices good, effdU
nice and number is probably as slm-T
pie and yet the most effective they
have done here.
Powell ivext and cleaned up, espe-

cially 'with hla belly slide across thai
stage for a flpal tap At a big baes.t

^Mielson'i.then' ateps down.;" runway'.
\7ith "conies there' a ,.time, in th;e.'

life o'f every au'dlen'ce tvhen.an m'. c.'.

mu^t sing," .an,d proceeds to putj
a^oss a' "blaea" number in great
.'style. Iriterpo'^es hls-'so'trg: with dtief

wisecrack' after the--b>her. If .btt;

voice Isn't anything to get excltejl:
abo.ut, his delivery -is. Finale lUiA
daiidng' chorus oil' as per usuat,-!

assisted this time by one of thai
Slate- boys out front, who did some-
shivering that helped.
Dave Broudy's orc.hestral .item». ^A'

Russian Camlvali'-''- poorly -^Btlti^ed.

land didn't come up to the usiuLt.ef-''

forts In this department. . 'MMM.
Douglass' solo Held it up a trifle tut
the dancing and choral eiisenibl&i:
fell flat. Bernie Armstr«lh^'(f v 4;t>.

ganlog, VHot,". with the cojbwuntty.
singing, gag played to a fare?you>r;
well, never came off, '

'^

Biz downstairs fair, but .beJcoiny
way oft. Cotteih •

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia. May 27.

Supporting Maurice C!hevaIier'0
much heralded picture, "Innocents
of Paris," the stage show makes
some attempt to retain the French
atmosphere with ah arrangement
called "Montmartre"

It is opened by a clever chorus
arrangement, with the girls made up
aa manicurists and barbers, before
a salon de beauty drop, bringing a
song from the well dressed custom-
ers starting "My Wife Doesn't Utt-
derstand Me," A quartet In formal
dress introduced as "Four Ameri-
can's making whoopee in' Paris" sitig

In harmony and ahift .the mirior
chords from "Maasa's In' De <3oV
Col' Ground" to the inevitable "Ade-
line." High grade barber shop tacir-

mony and the audience liked it.

Chilton and Thomas each dtf; a
solo in fast etepiring that takes the
house and ehd duet. Their dancing
is a little bit difterenti that keieps
the audience sile'nt until the end
with its applause.
The comedy element Is brought

In by Harry Downey, Introduced -as
Madame Risque and singing falsetto
before his entrance. His act lj9 die-
tinctly not Gallic and borders doae
to the 'vulgar, especially when to^
dons a woman's gown and brln'ga'
from inside a hot water bottle, a
huge powder puff and a big red
handkerchief. Act misplaced but
brought the laughs.
John Griffin, regular feature here,

sipgs "Some Sweet Day," while the
Mastbaum ensemble drapes the
stage. Back drop retains the at-
mosphfre, gllmp.se of the Garden ot

.1 Versailles with a large fountain cen-
terpiece, ' '

*^—"" "

<3ne of the big hits Is provided
by Jack Powell, drummer extraor-
dinary, who can moke his drum-
sticks behave like a. trained leaping
tuna and can make music with a
chair, the floor or whatever is haiidy.
He has a perfect .solo act timed ex-

(Contlnucd on page 68)
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PALACE
(St Vaude)

A very good stralffht vaudeville
bill ihl3 week at the Palace.

There should bp a very good show
at the Palnce every week.
'When a houae Is willing to spend

from $10,000 to $13,000 for eight ot
nine acts, it's no trick to put on a
good bill. The trick in booking
vaudeville is to frame a show of
moderate cost so it means some-
thing at the box ofllce.

There are houses on the Keith
chain that If they played to the total
capacity of from $12,000 to $16,000
could hardly break even under their
present load of overhead. Over 100
Keith houses other than the Palace,
New York. Those are the houses
where the booking skill should be
thrown.

At one time in Us career the New
York Palace netted as much as
$800,000 a year. Now If its nets
$300,000, that's top. It doesn't net
any more with its $13,000 shows
than it did when Raying not over
$8,000. The difference in the cost ap-
pears to eat up the extra gross.
That's probably so everywhere, since
the bills on Broadway with the
Palace perhaps now used as a show
window for the Radlo-Kelth-Or-
pheum officials and stockholders,
have their reflection in salaries on
the shows of the out-of-town and
smaller houses, whether three-a-day
or not. But as R-K-O Is said to
have 7,000 lay stockholders, that
show window may not be so bad for
general morale.

On the trend of straight or big-
time vaudeville and for the informa-
tion of Messrs. Brown and Plunkett
(Godfrey knows this), there has not
beeen a single change in the manner
of presenting these big time bills In
20 years. Not a change. Booked the
same and played the same Sunday
at the Palace as Percy O. 'Williams
did 20 years ago.

And another little point; for $13,-
000 there should be a novelty some-
where. Something different. Five
names on this program and no
novelty. If there's no novelty In
American vaudeville, how about Eu-
rope ? But two European standout
JKfs over here in three years: Will
Fyffe and Frakson. Another book-
ing trick that appears to have been
overlooked.

It's a year since the "old meth-
ods" were supposed to have passed
out in Keith's, but what new' or
more modem method has been
brought to bear? U so it doesn't
evidence Itself.

In all of Amerlcd there Isn't a
music hall. Not one theatre operated
in anything approaching the music
hall style. U Keith's Is contem-
plating a big time cirout next sea-
son of 16 or more bouses, why not
place them in the music hall class;
call them music balls In their titles

and give something different in this
stereotyped vaudeville of now that
will at least excite a little curiosity
locally? Under the muslo hall
name murder can be committed.
Anything novel or freaky, end
smoking. Don't forget smoking.
Women smoke, too.

And It the muslo hall atmosphere
can be created with a lively bill,

mostly comedy , with some novelty,
and no sketches, big time will have
a chanc«.

So if big time or vaudeville Is to
come back, $13,000 shows at the
Palace won't do it. For Broa^
way draws from 6,000,000 people.
And Sioux City has gone all sound.
Whatever the reason was that

kept the Herman TImberg tab out
of t^e Palace this week, its absence
kept the current bill from going
over $13,000. In Tlmberg's place
were the Carter DeHaven family
(New Acts), and Joe Browning.
Irene Rich (New Acts) Is another

name, Bill Robinson another, Aaron
son's Commanders, and Ruby Nor
ton others. If the bookers are In
terested they can read the New Act
notice in this Issue on BUI Robinson.
His applause reception at the Pal-
ace lasted 29 seconds by a stop
watch, longer than the entrance re-
ceptions given all of the other acts
on the bill together. Including Miss
Rich's.

Two women in the entire show,
and both leaders of their acts, other
than DeHaven's young daughter
and Mlacahua, the wire walker,
opening the bill. For $13,000? And
no women! One of the unison girl
acts would have been great here
today. Possibly the TImberg dis-
appointment the reason for so few
girls.

Two or three real hits. Miss Rich
.ol^west, left a nice Impression, Her

curtain speech Is the best expressed
appreciation ever heard in vaude-
ville. And Miss Norton's new act Is

one of the smartest things In the
varieties. 'While to those Who re-
member, DeHaven and his flne-look-
Ing children are a most pleasant
group and entertaining.

Aaronson's Commanders still

-maintains-tt8-leading-po8ltlon.among.
versatile dance orchestras, Aaron-
son's was the flrst In vaudeville. A
now travesty ballet by eight of the
12 boys, pip for laughs. That Red
Stanley of Aaron's always had com-
edy In him, and his work In' the bal-
let carries It Just a ballet skirt
over their thiglis while wearing the
usual band clothes and each carry-
ing an Inflated balloon. I>fothing

new but well done, though a trifle
lengthy.
Jo« Brownhg, No, 4, In usual

monolog with many laughs and his
"Hallelujah" song flnlsh that prob-
ably win be Identified with Brown-
ing for the rest of his vaude life.

Did extremely well. His monologis-
tic style of delivery is fast parallel-
ing that used so long by Jim Thorn-
ton,
Irving Grossman, lobby-billed as

having been with the Molly Picon
Yiddish company on the east side, is

full of ballads. With each ballad Is
verse, so that when Grossman isn't
singing his songs he's talking about
them. First was of "Mother," and
next about "Madelon." Good thing
Wlnchell wasn't there Sunday mat.
Grossman said, "Your mother and
mine" sobbing over mothers in the
verse. Wincheil would have sworn
that was a cop with Mother substi-
tuted for Broadway.
Otherwise Grossman Is all wrong

OS a vaudeville single with his bal-
lads. And with the spot light, too.
For "Madelon" he used the red spot.
Finished with the Howard Brothers'
sad song, crediting them. He left
the Nos. 1 and 2 spots without a
laugh.
Mlacahua as a tight wire walker

is showing something new. She
does the fast -swinging on the tight
wire, completely turning around
while doing It, swinging as fast as
any walker does on the slack wire.
This turnaround J\aa never before
been seen by, any wire walker on
tight or slack wire. Girl Is okay In
the opening spot but might be built
up and open after Intermission. Her
only fault is a mistaken Idea of
dressing at the opening, a long flow-
ing affair, probably needed to square
an abrupt entrance but looking a bit
foolish. Thereafter she's dropping
feathers out of her short costume
while on the thread.
Comedy balance In this bill un-

usually good. And don't mjss Ruby
Norton Impersonating Soph Tucker.
She does It
Biz not so good Sunday attei-noon,

in perfect outdoor weather. Bime.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

'What a pushover audience for the
acts at this 'house I Almost any
kind of a turn here goes big and-
any kind of hoke comedy knocks
'em for a row. A IltUe of the blu«
stuff in the lyrics of songs hits the
upper tiers between the eyes and the
boys up there are dupes of the old
American shelf crowd.
A five act bill with an H-G-M

talker, "The Voice of the City,"
which might have been some part
of the draw Monday night Biz
pretty good;
Zelda Brothers opened. The two

men look alike as peas and flash
nifty contortion that got a big hand
at the close. Qns man does a circus
thriller -by a .back bend and dive
to the floor, picking up a handker-
chief In his mouth , as he passes the
table below. A lonj; drop, too, for
a feat of this kind, which looks
tricky. A pleasing- turn of Its kind.
On second was 'Violet McKee. The

girl and. her style of numbers have
been around for some time, yet In
this house she sc.ored emphatically,
Much of her talk Is tame and ap-
parently a time killer, yet the crowd
seemed to get a kick out of It
Morley and Anger found an easy

spot and made the best of It This
pair dwells on the kidding of the
woman by the man as to her avoir-
dupois. Never misses In the old
neighborhoods. The usual gag
crossfire and facial gymnastic
routine by the man; a vocal flnlsh
that gets them oft nicely.
Cole and Snyder were a comedy

hit with their two-man patter and
the picture flnale with the comic
directing the antics of Charles
Chaplin In an old time comedy film.
Just the kind of hoke to goal 'em at
this house.
For the vaude flnlsh Lester Liane

and Co. (New Acts) did nicely.
No dancing ahead and that helped
this turn all the more. ilarh.

ACADEMY
(Vaudflim)

Three acts carry the burden of
the entire program, giving the stage,
show a rating of more than average
and making up for the weakness of
the picture.
Six acts with "Trent's Last Case,"

(Fox), silent detective drama of
mild appeal, as the fllm feature.

"Flashlights" (New Acts), Is _
conventional song and dance revue,
opening. Clifton and Brent deuclng
it, doing the same routine for
long while to Indifferent scores.
Aside from Hall this act holds

three other fine performers, nice
little dancer, effective vocalist who
plays straight to open, and a com-
edienne who climaxes with some
fast stepping.
Preceding was Kate Smith, for

approximately 12 minutes of vlru
lent song.. Also scored heavily.
"Tiny Town Revue," midget pro-

duction, No. 3, with Hall and Miss
Smith, complete the trio of sure-
flrn tiirn3-..The midgeta.-aslde-irom
the freak angle, are a group of well
trained song and dance artists. One
of the girls Is a cultivated dancer
while a two-foot songster, with a
Dutch accent singing "Annabelle
Lee" Is a paralyzer. That Dutch
boy should cut the comedy attempt
he follows with and stick to singing.

Closing was Joe Fcjer's Ensemble
(New Acts). Mori,

HENNEPIN
(Vaudfilm)

.

°

Minneapolis, May 23.

If the natives fall to fall In. pay
ing numbers for the fare liow being
offered

.
by the Hennepin-Orpheum

the only conclusion to reach Is that
they've gone anti-vaudeville In their
entertainment tastes. The second
bill under the two-a-day reserved-
seat policy held everything that be-
longs to a classy big-time layout

—

co'medy, dancing, pleasing singing
and music, acrobatic thrills and
flrst-rate acting dispensed by top-
notchers whose names should mean
something. Strangely enough, how-
ever, the word-of-mouth .boosting
failed to build up an appropriate
box-office response.

Like the opening show, this bill

took a hefty chunk out of the thea-
tre's bank account. Natacha Nat-
tova. Little Jack Little, Claiborne
Foster and Herb Williams repre-
sented a real dough outlay and also
should have spelled box-ofHce
strength. It looked like an Ideal
patronage-pulling array— 'Williams
to lure In the vaudeville-wise gang.
Little to corral radio and record
fans, and the Misses Nattova and
Foster to provoke word-of-mouth
comment to offset their names' lack
of considerable box-otBce value
here. This Is omitting from consid-
eration the M-G-M sound feature
photoplay, "Tide of the Emplce."
which, featuring Renee Adoree,
might have been counted upon for
appeal to the fllm fans. As things
developed, however, trade was any-
thing but forte at any time.

'With the aforementioned quartet
of headllners providing the finishing
four acts, the blirproved fast mov-
ing from the number three spot on-
ward, never dragging for an inaUnt
In the opening position the Rooneys,
with their Bft-repeated routine of
perilous trapeae feats, were good,
and got the show oft to a satisfac-
tory start
Handicapped by poor material,

O'Punn and Day, girl and boy com-
edy team, deuce spot, had tough
going, but made fair progress on the
strength of their youth, personality
and hard work. They are new
faces and, as such, welcome. The
act runs largely to patter, with the
fern doing the feeding. Much of the
crossfire stuff. Including the gags,
stories and Jokes, Is of ancient vint-
age. The boy's avowed determina-
tion to provoke laughter and "make
good" and his expressed dlsappoint-
nients at the flops help to land a
response. It Is a way of coaxing
laughs in pleasant contrast to the
sandbagging methods. The couple's
singing and dancing will not carry
them far.

Little Jack Little, on number
three, was the flrst real smash. He
recelved'.a h'ea'vy hand on his en-
trance and exited to a gratifying
applause after whispering three pop
melodies and extracting several
tunefully tinkling numbers from the
piano. For an encore he did his
popular Imitation of a barroom me-
chanical piano.
Unknown here despite her Broad-

way rep, Claiborne Foster, missing
a reception when she came on. In-
stantly captured auditors by her
charm. Her playlet "The Marriage
Recipe," an act out of "Saturday's
Children,"^ lends Itself well to her
talents, and, although a trifle slow
in tempo and somewhat talky, seems
oiieh for vaudeville.
Returning with the best of his old

material and some new uproarious
comedy business. Herb 'Williams
was the usual scream. He appar-
ently grows funnier with age. and.
needless to say, kept the audience
continuously convulsed with sure-
flre hokum and buffoonery. An ap-
plause as well as a laugh riot.

If there is any adagio dancing act
excelling that of Natacha Nattova,
Minneapolis has yet to see It Such
(Trace and daring are rare In the
theatre. Her leeps and swings had
patrons alternately gasping and ap-
plauding. A great wind-up act.
"Tide of the Empire," feature

photoplay. Is nicely produced but
weak In story value and. in this in-
stance, probably of little box-offlce
account There also was Pathe
sound news.
Patronage Thursday night was

very disappointing, considering the
lateness of the week. By that time
the excellence of the bill should have
percolated through the town. There
were many empty seats on the lower
floor, and the balcony was less than
half fliled.

This week has Florence Moore,
Lulu McConnell and Co., with Rob-
ert Hyman, former Bainbridge stock
leading man and favorite here;
Jeanette Hackett Joseph E. How-
ard, Walter "Dare" Wahl, the Three
Whirlwinds and William Haines In
"The Duke Steps Out," for 7Bc!

Reea.

RIVOLI
(Vaudfilm)

Toledo, May 26.
Local Pan house, playing six acts

and pictures, booked out of New
Yorlt by Ed Milne, Is the only va-
-rlety.'house'heFe-aud-doing-good-bizr
The Rivoli Is on a full week policy,
opening Sundays, and getting the
vaudeville play now that Keith's is
(lark. Latter house tried two-a-day,
went Into a grind and lotterly a
split, finally closing early for ' the
summer,
Howard Piegley Is the manager

with Charres Mohr ftKSlHtlnp;. IIouHe
seats 3,000; scale 36-50 weekly; 75c

top for loges on week ends, with
60c for downatalm chairs, unre-
served. .

' Six acta opening today- were Just
six acts. Smile'tta Brothers, flyers,
so-so. Cholet and Jones flashed one
of those exaggerated oldrmaldy get-
ups on thd woman where one ex-
pected her to do a. metainorphosis
Into a rejuvenated flap. It never
happened. She worked hard enough'
but generally blah. Man stralghted
In mediocre manner. His wheezes
died.
Novelty Four, colored quartet,

with standard yodeling and calliope
harmonics, registered nicely. They
do everything from pops to spir-
ituals.
Marie Allyn and Co. was saved by

the "Co."—the three kidlets, Eva
Saunders, Kin Dare and Claire
Lacey who contributed specialties.
The toe worker Is especially good.
Gene Davidson at the Ivories ac-
companies orthodoxically. Miss Al-
lyn's vocalizations laid In the aisle.
Clayton and Leonard, with Tom

Jones doing the late tiennle's
straight role, picked It right up
again. The "English soda Jerher
and American nut sundae patron"
routine made for a flock of laughs.
Radio Fun, electrical act, closed.

Usual plant laughs supplied by the
shill and the committee. Man an-
nounced his assistant as Miss Bon-
nell. She flashes a she-devil getup
for the electrical demonstration, all
of which Is lent a timelier touch by
the radio label.
Katherine Hubbard Is the organ-

ist.

House buys pictures on the open
market, playing independents and
any of the local circuit house's prod-
uct With the new Toledo Par-
amount recently opened, the RlvoU
still gets Par pictures. Currently
flicker (silent) was "Trent's Last
Case" (Pox).
House gets wired in the fall.

Everything else locally is wired, In-
eluding Loew's Valentine, Par-
amount, Warner Bros. Temple. Em-
pire (burlesk) Is dark; Wright Play-
ers at the Palace winds up a stock
run of one and one-half years this
week. Abel.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Six-act layout at the State this
week, topped by Joe Laurie, Jr.;
"Desert Nights" (M-G-M) on the
screen and selection of "Miss New
York" for the Galveston beauty
pageant, all combined to make pos-
sible a capacity houae Monday night
Show measures up to the usual av-
erage here, lacking any particulai-
distinction, but pleasing the regu-
lars.

Liberal fllm program had "Our
Gang" comedy with dialog. Fox
Movietone and the entire M-G-M
newsreel. In addition to the feature.

Bob, Bobbie and Bob opened. Two
comedy club Jugglers with dog.
Turn Is speedily routined and well
liked.
Fein and Tennyson, mixed couple

In songs which run mostly to the
classic and operatic. Both trained
voices that blend nicely. Got. neat
applause returns.
Jordy and Aleer have a flash turn,

"Study In Blue," last caught under
the latter title and the same per-
sonnel, a female singing trio and a
couple of hoofers In addition to the
adagio dancers, whose names the
turn now carries. Running time has
been speeded to its advantage. Pair
of hoofers and the adagio exponents
are the keystone, the suppressed
harmonizing of the three brunets
grouped about the baby grand and
miniature upright being just so-so.
Turn is well mounted (tnd dressed
and raUs the trey spot In the Inter-
mediates.

Laurie Is dispensing his snappy
chatter about his father, mother and
relatives for consistent comedy
laughs. Laurie's monologing strikes
a responsive chord, his remarks hit-
ting home. Good results.
Stuart and Lash, male duo, next

to closing with slapstick comedy
and dancing, appear In the closing
turn with the Cavaliers, stage band
In a half hour revue, offering spe-
cialties along with two girls In the
picture house presentation manner.
Revue has been framed as a car-

bon copy of Rudy Vallee's picture
house turn, with Stuart announcing
his flrst number as his conception
of Vallee singing one of his pop
tunes. Stuart uses a megaphone a
la Vallee and employs all his best
numbers In singing with the band
for fair results. Lash sticks mainly
to hoke comedy, while one of the
girls sings mildly and the other
offers a good acrobatic dance spe-
cialty. Band supplies modulated
Jazzapation, with a harp, piano ac-
cordion and xylophones employed In
addition to the usual strings to get
away from the usual eight-piece
combo. Turn will please In the
intermediate houses which won't see
Vallee.

Christie making two-reel comedy,"A Hint to Brides," from play by
KenyotrNlCHolson; '

" Al' Z^TIeTearce
directing. Cost^ohnny Arthur,
Ruth Taylor, Martie Martell and
Lawrence Leslie.

RKO has changed titles on three
more pictures. "Ringside" will be
called "Night Parade," and "49th
Street" is to be sold as "City
.StrectH." "Boarding House Blues'!
is to be released as "Jazz Heaven."

ORPHEUM
(8t Vaude)
Los Angeles, May 26.

License of the Btage and. liberties
seem to be the unwritten privilege'
of some acts which play this house'
from time to time. 'They figure that
If there is a celebrity In the audi-
torium the audience

! must meet
them and the celebrity must join
In the festivities gratis. : One of thei
most obvious targets picked from-
the stage Is Al Jolson, who pays for
his seat, which generally Is back lo
or 12 rows, and who likes to get
entertainment for his money. Every
now and then some actor has the
habit of calling upon Al. The latter
does not cherish the thought and
is generally embarrassed when this
Is done.

At tonight's show Al Herman,
billed as ^'The assassin of grief and-
remorse," back-fired upon himself
when he chose Jolson. This was
after Herman had Introduced other
players In the audience and had got-
ten Frank Richardson to sing one

'

of his hot numbers. The mob.
wanted more and Herman began to
Insist Jolson do something. The
latter, after qutetihg. thunderous
applause, remarked, "I paid for my.
seat and came here to enjoy my-
self;" Herman was persistent, with
Jolson replying that It looked as

'

though Herman was the biggest hit
of his life, but sUU the blackface
boy on the stage demanded a story .

from Al. The latter got up and
said ' he did not want to do his
routine from the aUdience, as he ex-
pected to have some of It left when
he . played the house and got paid
for It
Finally he told his bread story and

made his getaway. Al was burning.'
H4 burned two years ago in the-
'house when called upon from the
stage and remained awayt /.for
awhile. It now looks, after whkt
happened tonight, that Jolson ma>.
deprive the Orpheum of the regular-
$1.60 seat every Sunday night for'
another period.
Herman, who Is a comic with

ability, really had no reason to call-
tor outside help, as he has enough
on the ball to stop a show anytime
he gets back of the lights. . He
closed the flrst peut with Bobby
Gross, local song seller, putting over
a ballad from an upper box. Seems
as though Herman, who Is vaca-
tioning here for the summer and
possibly an emergency booking, fig-
ured that others could work and he
would cop.
Irene Franklin was to have topped

the bill or divided honors or some-
thing with Sylvia Clark. But 24
hours before the opening matinee
she called up, said she did not like
the way she was billed and asked
to cancel. It was okayed. Ward
and Van were In town and filled the
Franklin spot with their harp and
fiddling.
Opening were Al Gordon and bis

comic canines. Dogs are well han«
died, have novelty and trick routines
and with the spinning roulette for
a finish made the opening spot
stand up.
Mickey Lewis and Jimmy Win-

throp, young lads who have a quar-
tet of tap dances, came next with
their click being on the final toe
and ballet eccentric tap routine.
Following .came Ken Murray, m, c
He did a few gags and made way
for Kenneth Harlan, aided by Wil-
bur Cox and Evelyn Humes, In the
old Aaron Hoffman sketch, "The
Honeymoon." Harlan and his aides
Just telked their lines and let it

go at that. Audience got It. It Harlan
figured this skit would give him an
opportunity to sell the talking pic-
ture producers; It 'Is likely he drew
a blank.
Opening second part was Sylvia

Clark with her quartet of original
character songs. Pushover tor this
chic comedienne, who has a faculty
of selling her wares In reliable
fashion. For the flnlsh with Bobby
Kuhn strumming steel guitar and
chanting It was perfect harmony
blend with comedy Interspersed that
tied up the show.
Murray trotted forth with the

Charlestons, Helen and Milton, and
gave them 18 minutes of entertain-
ment which they had seen him and
the duo do before, but they loved
it. Nevertheless, Murray was bit
below par on his blue gags, which
was gratifying.
Closing were the Lee Gall en-

semble, consisting of tieon and Jean
Lee Gail, and two. other mixed
couple. This sextet have one of the
best framed terpsichorean routines
with an outstanding apache, one of
the roughest and most realistic of
the knockabout type. They also
have great adagio number, with two
girls in act. Tumbling and toe step-
ping like little cyclones a lad In the
Jtitr,n_doM_thej;ainlllar..RusalmJie5!u
and acrobatic Russian routines that
remjinds one of Maurice Dlamoni^
some 15 years ago, when the lat.ter
was master of this class of work.
Turn held them In tight to Its fin-
ish, with the silent Pathe News on
screen for those who wanted to
linger after 11.
Trade cnpacltv on lower floor,

with about two-thirds filled on the
upper shelf. Ung>
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PALACE
(St Vaude)

Chicago, May 26.

A. tlO.OOO bin holding three acts

nome Import—Howard Brothwe,
onnhle Tucker and Claiborne Fos-
?«• Miss Tucker headlining alone

tSt week drew $24,000, and there

iT the iriaklrig ot ah even better

in the current trio.

The blU as It ran this afternoon

hid been on view 46 minutes before

he house consented to recognize

Mivthlng as entortelnment, Three

acts had passed, among them Miss
Foster In a sketcj} taken from the

•ilaV. "Saturday's Chlldr'n," with-

out Identifying credit other than
listing Maxwell Anderson as au-

adr. It Is Utled "The Marilage
Recipe" and has the typical weak-
^8B of building Its plot for many
dead minutes to put over one good
nuiich at the end. Mlsa Foster's

gweetle Is blowing to South Amer-
ica on a job without asking her to

marry blm. Miss Fosterls girl friend

devises a means to ii^ake him pro-

pose,, and rehearses It.: Then the

boy friend, comes In and Its works
jnst as expected, for the act's first

sign of life. This makes only a fair

script for the legit name. It must
be preceded by a representatively

good act It it Is to catch on at all.

If Pulitzer awards were given for

vaude acts living up to their billing,

Sophie Tucker would be first In

line. She's advertised to do an en-
tirely new act. There's pot a line

remaining of what she used last

week. In her list of new songs are

a .couple from her picture, "Honky
Tonk," and also a scene frOm the
iplcture where she sells that old

Tucker philosophy to a discouraged
'scrubwoman. Of the three dramatic
bits she has done in the past few
years, this undoubtedly is the best.

All around It is that other Sophie,
"last of the red-hot mamas," charg-
ing' Into a lyrlca] conquest of males
with her voice in a barrel and sex
appeal in a showcase. ' She's a de-
partment of show business, coni-
pleto in itself.

What Soph was to the first half,

Eugene and Willie Howard were to
the last Which means about
everything. The Howard boys Just
finished a run In "Scand&ls" here
and play a week at the Palace be-
fore hopping into the Marbro and
'Oranada, picture houses, for $5,000
per. Palace is paying them about
S3,600. Miss Tucker pulled a vol-
untary Introduction for them, say-
ing they were the ones who told her
to try the stage when they were two
of the Three Bellhops and adding
that it was the first time she and
they had been on a bill together In
22 years.

Surefire assortment of their volu
mlnous material in the Palace acti
opening with dialog about going to
a party and singing from then on.

List included "King for a Day,"
"My People," opera burlesque and a
series of Impersonations by Willie
In solo. Next-to-closlng couldn't
hold a stronger act. -

Bill opened with Armstrong
Brothers, arm-balancing team, ex-
cellent in their line, but not to be
followed by two more slow acts, as
here. No fault ot the Armstrongs.
Nee Wong,,<flecond, is a Chinese who
by his own admission is too Amer-
icanized to try a rlsley act and
wear himself out. Instead he sings
and then gags. The songs hurt him,
two starting the act and one a fcur-

fetched impersonation of AI Jolson.
Oags a^e better and saved hls^ act
here.

^liss Foster next in her sketch,
and thin the show work up with
entrance ot Bud Harris and Rad-
clllt. Colored boys, acting a^ a
white man expects a colored man
to act and singing for a fine round-
out. Radcllft has an excellent trick
Voice. Dialog has them as two lazy
piano moveris. Toung boy. an-
nounced as Harris' brother, comes
oh for an encore In an imitation of
Bill Robinson's stair dance, sewing
up whatever applause the team
/hadn't already received.

Roy Rogers, sixth. Is a good
drunk character made unique by his
ability at contortion and acrobatics,
but he is giving his stuff the wrong
start with' two songs and a little too
much talk; Proof is that he waits
julte a while for his first laugh.
From then on it's easy. Howards
wete seventh, with no act pro-
grammed ta follow. Customers
thought the show was over, and the
Keifers, roller skating trio, opened
to jammed aisles. Tough break.
Light attendance Sunday mat.

Inevitable with the arrival of warm
Weather.
Worth particular mention is the

listing of headllners for the next
lour weeks in the program. For
'iktme time they have been mostly
booked in a couple of days before
the curtain went up. Bing.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

~^NDjL..^-XUt^SjL>Wll^is,Jweek,
unless the Slst has been over Us'
head lately, with nothing In the
vaude that will attract outside, and
a probliematlcal picture In "Hot
Stuff."

Show Is too dependent on "Poor
Old Jlin" (New Acts), 21-mlnute
sketch that came close to winning
the recent Belasco little theatre cup,
and played in vaude by the tourna-
nient originals, but without cause,
tor "Jim" 'nrlll find it tough enough

in the better vaude places to stand
on its own hind legs.
Most standard and effective of

the layout of five, Valentine Vox
and Emily Walters, carried the
show's comedy almost alone, taking
the four-spot to follow the simon-
pure sketch players. The mixed
ventrlloqulal couple made the most
of their singularity on this bill and
landed a bit better than ordinarily.
Archie and Gertie Falls, estab-

lished aerial show openers, were
forced to finish without their best
stunt (Archie's foot catch from the
floor) when something went wrong
with the apparatus. Gertie is feet
down on the trapeze for this one.
Her partner's first miss is always
staged. His second was uninten-
tional Sunday mat, and they let it

go at that Gertie opening, ss for-
merly, on the web in pink tights,
while the ground tumbling finish is
retained.
Babbie Rowland, female imper-

sonator, who needs material awfully
bad, overstayed his welcome by re-
maining for 16 minutes—about five
too long. For deception Rowland
has no equal and few peers. The
aurprlse wig doffing is the act and
all there is just now. Rowland is
in "one" with a man pianist. He
sings pops, and not so well Shows
no flashy gowns, as others do, to
mak» 'em forget the vocal short-
comings. Until Rowland pulls the
wig there is slight semblance of
showmanship.
"Poor Old Jim" and Vox and Wal-

ters were three and four. Muriel
Kaye closed in her new full-stage
dance flash, tour men In support
(New Acts). Bige.

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

One of those nice average shows.
James Barton and Baclanova for
the marquee. Roger Imhof and
Marcelle Correne In "The Peat
House" for the old timers. Olyn
Landrlck, Johnnie Berkes and Will
and Gladys Ahearn, none show stop
pei-s but all easy sitting and pleas-
ant giggling. £lly, the lady juggler,
to open, and Ann Shuler, the lady
acrobat, to close the show. Worth
76c. any matinee.
Sunday's first performance ran

smoothly excepting minor mlaun
derstandlngs between rostrum and
pit over music cues. Olyn Landrlck
tried three times to end his song
with the orchestra and surrendered
good naturedly. This female Im
personator has a chatty, intimate
style of working that keeps the pa
trons grinning, even It they seem to
have lumbago of the wrists.

Roger Imhors venerable convey
ance has been spruced up with some
modem wheezes and is as good as
new. This turn might be estab-
lished as the greuidpop ot many .of

the "sight" acts now on the boards.
There's much even for morons to
laugh at and these days bookers
can't afford to snub the morons.
Johnnie Berkes' ability to stay on

and amuse a coi^egatlon with an
act compounded ot nothing in par
ticular has been commented on be-
fore. He is under no danger from
the act-lifting gentry; there's noth
Ing to lift

The Ahearns, who played the Pal
ace last week, and Barton, who
plays the Palace every other week,
complete the comedy contingent,
Ahearn gags topically, one ot the
first to kid those two millionaire
jailbirds, Al Capone and Hari-y SIti

clalr. He also sprang one about
the Jones law being a scheme to
send to jail everyone who voted for
Al Smith. It pancaked.
Row K ended the 7Ec. clientele.

Couple of dozen 50c. customers in
the rear. Land.

RENE RICH and Co. (2)
"Ask Your Wife" (Comedy Drama)
14 Mine.; Four (Parlor)
Palace (St. V)

'I'm in vaudeville because ot the
talkers/' said Irene Rich in her
finely thought out curtain speech at
the Palace. That speech was the
best thing she did on th^ Palace
stage. It's frank and naive. The
film star stated she had , been
brought up with the silent picture;
that when the screen spoke (credit-
ing a story on that to Cecil De
Mille) she had to go to vaude to
learn how to talk with it

Irene Rich Is lovable, on screen
or stage. On the screen she has
ranked well up as an actress of
that flicker pantomime variety,
where, if the director has intelli-
gence and the player can use his
or her head, with no supervisor
around to bust- in, the film result
is at least a good perfoi'mance.
With Miss Rich's film acting in
mind and from her present stage
sketch, it's almost a cinch she will
be in the talking pictures, for they
can use her.

So can vaudeville, for Irene Rich
must be a draw.
Her address stops any criticism

of her stage playing. In this sketch
by George Buchanan File and staged
by Samuel T. Godfrey, presented by
Max Gordon, Miss Rich's role calls
for some fire In acting. If she
didn't altogether rise to that, the
Idea got over clearly and well
enough. The length of the playlet,
14 minutes, is in its favor.

Story is of a playwright at work
on a play trying to sense the re-
action ot an innocent wife accused
of infidelity by her husband. A
young man suggests he try it with
his own wife. Toung man is her
brother. Playwright and brother
confer. Wife overhears them.
When the husband-playwright ac-

cuses her. she counter-charges with
a made up tale of his affair with
another woman. The husband con-
fesses.

Edwin Jerome Is the playwright,
doing fairly. Harold Elliott as the
brother looks like a promising juv
Did very well.

When in front of the curtain. Miss
Rich also said:
"You know I am not alone here.

Know you would like to have the
men with me take a bow. They are
real actors, not from the Hollywood
movies."

Okay, Irene, but the next time
better refer to them as "gentlemen,'
whatever you may think about "real
actors." Bime.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Very much burlesque at this 3d
avenue temple Sunday afternoon. A
four-act layout, Katie Pullman and
Gang occupying the rostrum some
45 minutes. Box-office flourished
despite fine weather more adapted
for strolling than sitting.

' Crystal Trio led off, two lads and
girl on roller skates, executing their
ball-bearing maneuvers with a de-
gree more punch than when seen
the last few months farther down-
town. Older lad picking up on his
spin. Better received than pre-
viously.
Deucer contained Kane and White,

a couple of boys, one at a piano and
the other in a check suit doing some
songs and a slow-motion dance.
Checkered lad does a hot Russian
spin beginning at the floor and
winding up like whirlwind. The
duo can sell their stuff to more ad-
vantage it inserting some wise

Summers and Hunt, No. 3, have
spice done with much candid aban-
don. The man is a gawky fellow
from the city, A. D. 1880 or there-
about and the girl In the crinoline
habiliment of the Innocent country
glrir"—~—-—-—

—

Katie Pullman and Gang shut.
This act bristles with touches of
burlesque, the Harrington Sisters
being the only component part with
a class touch. Miss Pullman's work
consists ot tap dancing with stress
on the speed, . twirling a lariat,

wise-cracking with 9, sleek-haired
fellow who acts as m.c; and cos-
tume changes. A nlne-piecei band
lets oft medloc blues and • couple

MARGARET LAWRENCE and Co.
(2)

"She Made Up Her Mind" (Comedy)
16 Mine.; Full (Special)
8l8t St (V-P)
Margaret Lawrence, dramatic star,

banned from the legit stage by
Equity and making her debut in
vaude,. has a light comedy skit
authored by Mark Reed that holds a
few laughs. It makes no great de-
mands on her talents or th(ose of the
two men in support Novel idea
founded on the domestic triangle
with a surprise flnlsh gives the
sketch Its chief value. Where thoy
still know Miss Lawrence it will
win approval.
Opening on darkened stxige finds

a duchess being made love to in her
boudoir by an Englishman who is
trying to persuade her to ditch her
elderly husband and elope. She is
unable to make up her mind.

In the midst of her remarks to
that effect a burglar walks In. When
the love thief and the lady realize
that the crook is wise to the com-
promising situation in which he has
found them, they try to persuade
him to leave, they having the upper
hand with the intruder unarmed.
The burg refuses, insisting that

they call a cop or else he will wait
until her husband arrives.
He forces the woman to turn over

her pearls or stand the risk of losing
her good name.
Turning the tables on the pair, the

crook blhffs the lover into leaving
with him to save hts own skin.
Blowoff has the crook, having

shaken the other man, returning to
the room, restoring the pearls to the
woman and then revealing himself
as an ardent admirer of the cheating
royal dame himself. After a couple
of clinches he convinces her that he
Is the one who is the right pArty to
play opposite her In all future
clandestine love episodes.
Sketch is quite talky, but some

bright passages between Miss Law-,
rence and the two men lift it out of
the ordinary.

BILL ROBINSON
"The Black Cloud of Joy"
Dances, Songs and Stories
20 Mins.; One
Palace (St Vaude).

Bill Robinson left the colored
show, "Black Birds," which he had
greatly helped to make a Broadway
smash, when the original company
lately sailed for Europe. He had
gone Into the sho* from vaudeville.

Bill may leave vaudeville to go Into

another or the same show.

For years the Dlllinghams, the
Ziegfelds, the Shuberts and other
musical producers have made a
sucker out of vaudeville. Every
time vaudeville developed a come-
dian or comedy act or woman single

of value, musical comedy got them.
Musical comedy got most of them
by "borrowing."

"Can I have so and so, Ed 7" "Cer-
tainly, Charlie, Flo or Jake," or

whoever it was.

And so It was, those Broadway
musical slickers robbing vaudeville

of Its best and later using vaudeville
to run out contracts for them, per-

haps with the same acts they haa
"borrowed." And the acts come back
at more money, as Bill Robinson
does, with Bill getting now over
twice as much as before he de-
parted.

Why must musical comedy dis-

cover talent In vaudeville? And If

vaudeville knows when It has desir-

able talent, why doesn't it hang on
to It? Letting a comedy act get

away for a difference of $50 or $100,

to return at double or three times
the former salary.

Or 'to take a recognized standard
comedy turn in vaudeville and rO'

fuse it an increase of perhaps up
to $200 more or less, than book
from some musical show some-
one who doesn't rank as well
with vaude patrons at four times
what the standard wanted. Or
to "set a price" on an act and en
force that salary, despite what the
act may be worth to others, and, ot

course, finding that the act does go
to others. If it's worth more to
others, why not to Keith's? Keith's
is a vaude circuit

In this new era ot Keith's book-
ing, it there is any newness about it,

watching and holding its comedy
acts bad better be rigidly followed.

An act like Bill Robinson that can
play around for years on the Keith
and Orpheum vaude circuits must
build up some sort of a following,
else they could not repeat so often.

They have an undisclosed box office

value through their standardization;
their names billed or advertised
mean something in some way to the
box office.

Frequently where a vaude show
has done good business with the
headliner credited for the draw, it

was the standard acts on the bill

who really did it, for they made a
good show.
Taking Bill Robinson as the ex-

ample, it may be said that there is

no vaude theatre Bill can play to-
day he will not draw over his sal-

ary. "That Is proof of some individ-
ual drawing power. Many other acts
the same could be said of. Vaude
never appears to know what*lt has,

and waits for someone else to find

out.

Any actor is worth what he can
get and a good show will always do
more for the bouse than- a flop or
one-time headliner. Good vaude
shows will draw by themselves, but
they must be good every week, not
once a month. And good shows are
made by gjood acts only and always.

As to Bill Robinson on his re-
turn and as an act, he's the peer
of any colored comedian on the
stage, and without low comedy. He
tells laughable stories, against his
own race, deports himself profes-
sionally at all times, sings jazz
songs and, of course, is the best
tap dancer the stage owns.
That makes htm an entertainer

plus. If he had not been colored
Keith's would have paid Bill $1,600

a week long ago, but Keith's lost

Robinson when it had him at a bar-
gain.
At this show Bin was a hit long

before he reached his stair dance,
that one so many have stolen on
him. But they are all poor Imita-
tors after you see Bill.

Vaudeville needs acts like Bill

Robinson. The vaudegoers know
him. His opening reception spoke
worlds over that Important point
with any regular vaude turn.
With possibly the fact that vaude

patrons don't go to $4.40 shows.
Sime.

of boys do a fairish nance dance
and later an acrobatic affair.
Costuming and band layout here

unpretentious. The m.c.'s chatter Is

weak, yet the fellow works himself
to a great sweat, with his fast
dancing best There's something
about Miss Pullman which the
audlence-llkea—It wQi'ld hp easier
to refer to her at Katie.
Harrington Sisters, blonde and

brunet, harmonize fairly delightful.
Miss Pullman does a strut and tap
dance in black silk costume with
long pants and high hat Then
chatter with m.c. with her rope.
Evening wrap change and panto-
mime number by band. Interest-
ingly burlequey.
Screen: "Hot Stuff' (FN).

CARTER DeHAVEN with Carter,
Jr., and Marjorie,' Daughter

Songs, Talk and Dances
18 Mins.; Three
Palace (St V)
Carter DeHaven In April appeared

around with hia boy. Carter, Jr., and
a young woman'. The latter has
been replaced by his daughter, Mnr-
Jorle. To fit the family' trio some
matter has been rewritten and in-
serted. Result is a pleasing, enter-

'

taining Interlude on a vaude bill.

One Is struck by these two young
children from the once famous
vaudeville act of DeHaven and Par-
ker (Flora). And regardless of the
taste. Flora Parker (Mrs. DeHaven
and the mother) was missed in this
stage picture.
Each of the kids, with Carter, Jr.,

the older, has talent Both are good
looking. The boy is somewhat
blondlsh though far from pro-
nounced, while Marjorie is a red
head.
Act written by Jack Murray. It

runs to flip talk at the opening as
DeHaven, Sr., starts to sing, "I'm
Alone," Interrupted by his son
walking on, then his daughter, who
joins with him. Marjorie does a
tap dance, not bad tor a young girl,

and the boy dances with his father.
Songs and talk built tor the trio,

excepting the single number by Car-
ter, Sr., working in snatches of pop
songs, starting with "Cream In My
Coffee."
An okay turn that looks and plays

polished. Sime.

LESTER LANE AND CO. (4)
Dances
16 Mine.; Full Stage
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Lester I^ne has assembled an ef-

fective dancing turn. In Ethel Os-
borne he has a corking acrobatic
dancing girl who has a cartwheel
and quick split that are standouts.
There is also a sister team with
a 'routlire"~calctilated"*for~-aure—ap—
plause.
Lane, graceful all-around dancer,

has a spectacular double back kick.
He also does a nifty bell and a fast
pirouette. Effcotlvo bit with Miss
Osborne is a novelty dance flnlsh.
There Is a male pianist who also

sings In crooning style. Apparently
he is a straight ivory llililei'.

Hark.

RUBY NORTON
With Clarence Senna

"Famous Blondes" (Songs)
20 Mine.; Three
Palace (St V.)

Ruby Norton has an act by Ne-
ville Fleeson that ranks her with
the best women singles in vaude-
ville, present or past.

It is "Famous Blondes" by title,

that being the flnale bit including
impersonations of Lillian Russell,
Jerltza and Sophie Tucker. Two of
them will endear Miss Norton to
vaudegoers. They are the Misses
Russell and Tucker. As Hiss Rus-
sell, Miss Norton dresses in the
fashion of tJiat great stage lady's
days, gowns to the ankles. This^
alone puts it over, but as is w. b.,

'

Miss Norton has a voice, so her
"Evening Star" was made enjoyable,
and she gave Jerltza's rep no bump
either when going into "Faust"
But it is as Sophie Tucker that

Miss Norton revealed she is an un-
usual mimic. She's Soph all over,
in intonation, not easy with that
Soph dame, her looks, talk and ges-
tures, for Miss Norton somehow got
hold of a wig that really suggests .

The Madam. Her Sophie closed the
turn and a panic, as it will be any-
where. Clarence Senna is no small
part of it as he did Ted Shapiro al
the piano, alsO, glasses, cracks and .

everything.
Mr. Senna had a tough assign-

ment in playing and singing an ac-
companiment while Miss Norton
made her changes. To- give proper
time, he had to slow the tempo un-
til it sounded as If be were ill at ease.
Senna has a number while walking
on, saying he is not an m, c„ one
of those fellows who steals some-
thing from everyone else on the bill.
A double number was written

around the "Did I Do Wrong-?" gag.
Good enough, elaborated, although
Instead of two verses or so It has
been told on the stage in three lines.
Liked all of the way, the Norton- -

Senna act can't miss. It's almost aa
good as those Fleeson writes tor
himself. Bhne.

"GREENWICH VILLAGE
REVELS" (82)

Revue (Unit)
68 Mins.; Speelal
86th 8t (V-P)
Jones & Green, who let their

"Greenwich Village Follies" rights
slide over to the Shuberts, are on
the billing as presenting this vaude'
revue with paraphrased title. It has
been pieced together in a manner
seldom present In moat of the hur-
riedly produced vaude units around
today, and holds plenty ot good
dancing. Remaining outstanding
virtues are limited. For one thing,
there Is nothing good to look at in
the scenery department, and the

'

costuming will not call for praise.
Obvious attempt has been t«

stage a fast hour's entertainment
for use as a unit in the vaude par-
lors. Sponsors have been; partially
successful. Speed is there, but the
people are there only in spots.
James Coughlln, comic, and Joe

Lyons, straight are doing double
comedy act In "one" throughout the
68 minutes, stepping on the apron
in between most of the full-stage^
dance or song Interludes. Coughlln,^
from burlesque and typically that
sort ot comic, brought the burlesque
idea of comedy with him. Used in
this revue are the Suicide Club and
the Imaginary restaurant bits, both
played as the original author In-
tended and as so many others have
during all these years.

Coughlln, who Is a good comedian
underneath the script Just as Lyons
-Is-o^fine-stralght-man-desplte-matei^
rial, used to have a trick of wiggling
his Adam's apple for plenty ot
laughs. He's not doing it any more,
and, unless the old ia'pple is out of
shape, still should.
Another member whose name

should be In th6 billing with
Coughlln and Lyons, and in typo
just as large, is the little .soubret

' (Continued on page 43)
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
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Shows carrying numerals such oa (2) or (3) Indicate opening next

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this wecjc (26) or (27)

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before nome slsnlfles act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include in classlflcaUon picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week May 25

CmIm de Parte

Harry Pllcer
Jack Forester
Row* SiB
Florence & Grip
Henry Liaverne
Oermalne Lambell
Marie Dubas
Bach-FranvllB
Oeorffle Hayes
Bach
Fred Mele Bd

Olrqoe d'HIvcr
Banola Hes Sla
Dr Marbrus
Mlaa Mamie
Willys Tr
Jean Houoke
Kanul & Lula
Little Joe & W'lt'r
Fratelllnl 3
Baachoir Tr
HIsa Tamara
Marcelle Rancy
Jackie Collier & Sis
Holder Tr
Bllvestrl Co

JardlB
d'AccllmatatloB

Fred's EtoUe d'or
Berfferet

Flllls & Tlppe
Schoumsky
Tom Tim
Ernest
M Carre Ponies

Hednmo
Darllns
Motty i
Harry Carre
Frank Hams 2
MIzzI
Olympe Bradna
Tony Bastlen
Calroll-Porto-C
Mme H Carre
Brix Co
Capri 3
Maud GUI i
Meteors
Joe Densmore
Carre Sis
Darlo-Barlo-Rhum

Olympla
Hugonys Sis
Jobn & Alex
Bara & Kelsey
Volsas Tr
Gabarocbe
Pnulot
Germalne Revel
StatiB 4
Franklin Co

LONDON

Paramoiint (%7)
•Day Id U'lyw'od' U

I

Paul Ash
I
Don Barclay
"The Man I Love"

BUFFALO
Baffal» <ST)

Say with F'wers" U
J
Phil Lampkln

I Sammy Cohen
Stone-Vernon 4
Max Hamilton

I
Dave Gould Girls
The Man 1 Love'*
CLEVELAND
State <27>

Rainbow Trail' U
Jean Boydell

I Gasman & Schepp
Varle White
Bud Carleel
Bachelor 4

I
Gllck-Sorel Girls
"The Man I Love"
DALLAS, TF,X.

Palace (1)
Cheerio" Unit

I O & M Bllne
Wally Jackson
Helen McFarland
Alma Jackson
Dorothy Neville
Oamby-Hale Girls
DENVRB, COL.

Denver (1>
'B^ty Shop Blues^ U

PHILADELPHIA
CarrooB 42T)

Robs Mario Derlns
Thomas Monroe
8 Rosebuds
Smith Stronff & Lee
Paul KIrkland
Blockade"

Fox <31)
Clarke & Bergman
Cary Emmy'a Pets
Oacar Lorraine
Eva Shirley Co
2 Sammies
Fox Follies o( '29'

Stanley (27>
Vlto La Monica
Nelson EddyA Man's Man^'
piTTsnuBon
Enrislit (20)

'At the Seashore' U
Dick Powell
'Saturday's Ch'dr'n'

Penn (SO)
'Bright Lights' U
Wesley Eddy
Senator F Murphy
Bancroft & Cannon
Llmberlegs Bdw'ds
Fill D'Orsay
Dave Gould 6
Oamby-Hale Girls
Where B't Is East'
FBOVIDENCE

Fay's

Falrmonnt
' 1st hair (3-C)

Casting Campbells
Irving a I-owls
Reod Hooper Rev
Chabot & Tortlnl
Homeward Bound

2d haK («-»>
3 Blanks
Rollle & Chollle
Primrose Seamen
Yorke £ Lord
BekeS Danceta

Grand
1st half (3-51

Serge Flash Co
Billy Beard
Soymour Sc. Howard
Brandies C & Mann
(One to nil)

2d halt (6-1)
Hearst Bros

mCSBITRT PABK
' Empire

B'slneSB Is B'slness
Hippodrome

The S o'clock Girl
TIetorIa' Palace

George Clark Co
Clarice Mayne
Bnrr & Hope
D-'Orsay & Stedra'n
Florence. Oldham
Clro & Ray 3

Zelllnl
Dorane & Wood
Peggy Walton
NEW CROSS

Empire
This Tear ot Grace

|

STRATFORD
Empire

Garrett
Naughton & Gould

|

Jack Hylton Bd

PROVINCIAL
ENOLAHD

LYONS & LYONS
t^lnUimnc Chats s^;

TACDETILLE
Tb* llveit sire la the ntit-
villa »t«»y Halt la Saa
LyMia. Skawaai. •anarally,
adnit tfcb. See kin far auick
Bclleal As eiDslly caMkIa
*a* alart let aalunss b ear
Matty Raiaa, salatast t« Mr.
lyaaa.

rV BIRMINOHAII
Empire

Splinters
Onad

SImba
Royal

Her CardD'd Lover
BLACKPOOL

Grand
The Third Party

Opera Hoose
Nerves

BRADFORD
Change Over

CARDIFF
Empire

The Merry Whirl
EDINDOROH

Empire
Crazy Rhythm

GLASGOW
Bnplre

One Dam Thing
HANLET
Oiand

Our Cabaret 1*29
HULL
Palacv

Delroy Somers Bd
LEEDS
EmplffO

League o( Stars
Bojal

The Truth Game

UVBBPOOL
Empire

The Damnsk Rose
BIANCHE9TER

Palace
Desert Song
NEWCA8TLB

Empire
The Seafarers

NEWPORT
Empire

The BlgPunch
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
August 1914

Royal
Marigold
PORT8MOCTH

Royal
Harmony Hall

BALFOBD
Palace

Teddy Morris
Variety Co

SHEFFIELD
Empivo

Paris 1929
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Show's the Thing

SOUTHSEA
King's

Slmba
I SWANSEA
I Emplio
' Something New

LYONS e> V

Pktare Theatres

NEW TOBK OITT
Capitol (I)

"Capitol Frolic"
"A Man's Man"

(2S)
'Orlentale" Unit
Dave Schooler
Jack Pepper
Olager Rogers
Bur's A Josephine
Cblta
I.a SaUee Bros
Chester Hale Girls
"Where B't Is Bast'
Paramonat (SB)

"Wall St Blues' U
Jack Ostermaa
Rita Owin
Ethel Norrls
Bamett 4c Clark
Gluok-Sorel Girls
Rudy Valle Orch
"The Man I Love"

Roxy (tS)
Beatrice Belkin
Harold Van Duzee
Gasohery & Hully
Paul Van Dyke
Belle Flower
Michael VoMamIn
Elizabeth Biro
William Robya
Patricia Bowman
Markert's Roxy'tes
'Fox M'tona Follies'

CHICAGO, ILL.
Avaloa (M>

Charlie Crolta Bd
5 Broobs
L.ambertl
Snyder & Walton^ Capitol (9S>

^Charlie Agnew Bd
Cadet «
Al & Jack Rand
Edythe Bohlman

CUeaco (24)
H L Spltalay Bd
Davey Lee
6 Lucky Boys
BnUet

."Two Weeks OB"
Granada (25)—Barray-Meroft-Bd—

Vercelle Sis
3 Gobs
Mange Tr
(One to fill)

Harding (25)
"Bright Lights" XJ

Al Morey Bd
Deagort & Cannetaz
V Sc J Hubert
Dean 2
"Dulce Stops Out"

Marbro (2K)
Chas Kaley Bd
DnCarlos & I.aulse

vPlack Kat 1

Madelyn Kllleen
Nomhere (29)

'Chinatown" Unit
Lou KosloS Bd
Norman Frescott
Helen Kennedy
Mary & Bobby
"Duke Steps Out"

Oriental (9S)
Hl-Hata" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Bob LaSalle
High Hatters
Evelyn Wllsoa
Grant Ballet
Betrayal"
Paradise (28)

Frivolities" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Gaudsmlth Bros
Earl Capps & Sis
Leon Navara
"The Man I liove'

RIalto (2a)
Gaines & Johnson
Australian Waltea

SInttord
2d half (30-1)

Cookie's Bd
Alex'der & Sw'nson
Frank Sterling
Brown & Berlin

TlvoU (20)
"Cooling OR" Unit
Frank Masters Bd
Cllft Nazarro
PIckard & Pal
Bert Faye
Wallace Sis
Oamby-Hale., Girls
The Man I Love'

Uptown (26)
Carnival Cktair U
Verne Buck Bd
Moore & Pal
Joe Beseer
Bthel Dallon
Charles Marsh
Frances Wills
Faster Girls
'The Man I Love'

BOSTON
-Metropolltaa-<SS)
Art Frank
Lew Beck
Barbara Vernon
Lewis Girls Bd
Foursome 4
"D'gerouB Woman

BROOKLITN
Fox (27)

Wlthlng & Burt
a Rodlon Dancers
Wllllo West & McO
Jimmy Bavo
Joan Franza
Ewlng Eaton.
"The Valiant"

DETROIT
Capitol (26)

Springtime'.' Unit
Del Delbrldge
Burt & Lehman
Max & Gang
Jae Feng
Jones & Elliott
'No Defence"

FIsUer (26)
School Days" U
At Donahue
Bays & Specht
2 Tumbling Clowns
Lane & Osgood
Dorothy Morrison
'Strange Cargo"
MIehlgaa (25)

'Country Club" U
Al Bvnns
Alex J Morrison
Cliff Crane
Brian McDonald
Olive Faye
Wilton Crowley
A Rasch Girls
'Where E't Is East'
LOS ANGELES
Boolevard (30)

Chrlssle & Daley
Leonard St Leo
"Spite Marriage"

Chttbtr Circle
(Indef)

Carll Elinor Orch
The Black Watch'
Chinese (Indet)

S Grauman Prolog
Buster West
A Rasch Ballet
Jerre Coo
Alfred Latel
'Broadway llelody*
E«yptUn (30)

Beach Nights
KItaros
Davis St Larue
Edran & Bradley
Jean & Jeannett
Maxlne Doyle
Lillian Smith
"Bridge ot San
Luis Rey"

Loew's State (SO)
Rube Wolf
Georgia Lane D'c'rs
Mack Raymond
Gormaley & Sully
His C'ptlve W'm'n'
Paramoant (SO)

Milton Charles
'Studio M'der M't^y'
' MINNEAPOLIS
Mlanesota (1)

Varieties ot 29" U
The Waltons
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakely
Dave Gould Girls

NEWARK
Branford (20)

'On Sih Ave' Ijnit
B'enny Ross
D Eddy & Douglas
Sammy Lewis
Hoctor & Pals
Patty Moore
Robert Cloy
A Rasch Girls
"Donovan Affair"
NEW ORLEANS

Saenger (1)
"Vanity Fair'' Unit
Renoff & Renova
Monsieur Berg Co
Brner & Fisher
Johnny Payne
Bmlly Daye

George Hunter
Virginia Wheeler
Billy Moring
Busch Sis
Blckner & Hessley
Jimmy McNamara
B & H Jackson
Elmer Bachraan
Frank Blyler
Jim Montgomery
'Not Quite Decent'

S. ANTONIO, TEX
Texas (1)

'Perfect Girl" Unit
Helen McFadden
Joe Penner
Luella Lee

Cheer Leaders
Foster Girls
SAN FRANCISCO

El Capltaa

,

Rodolfo & Chlqulta
Jackie Brenen
Sylvia & Clemence
"Close Harmony^'
WarfMd (24)

Lynn CowanW E Ritchie Co
Rondus 2
Natalie Harrison
Fuzzy Wright
The Vallanf

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador .(25)
'Harvest Time ' U
Ed Lowry
Fountleroy & Von
Stanley 2
Ted Marks
'Innocents of Parls^

Missouri (25)
'Paris Nights" U
Harry Rose
Arthur Nealy
Studio M'der M't'y'
W'SH'GTN, D.

"

Fox (1)
Jos LaRose Pros
J I Fisher
Leon Bruslloff
Fox Jazzmanlans
Foxettea
Girls Gone Wild'

(26)
George Lyons
B & J Plerson
Virginia Bacon
J I Fisher
Jos LaRose Pres
Fox Jazzmanlans

Glbbs 2
(One to All)

2d half (6-l»)

Jimmy Fletcher
Trado 2
Coogan & Casoy
Romalne & Castle
Flo Mnyo's: Rev

AKRON (3)
Reck & Rootor
Victor Oliver Co
Dave Gardner Co
Lydell & HIgglns
Casa-Lehn & Lon-
don Palace Girls

ATLANTA
Onnd (S)

Howard Girls
Convey 2 & Johnny
O^Nelll & Mannars
Monologlet
Lore la the Jtahlcs

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVtSTMtNT

,1 H L.-.'cii S C... li^. rti; .w:. s: s >

Frank D'Amore Co
Lillian. Shaw -

Harmanlaca
(One to All)

Ltncola Sq.
1st halt (3-6)

Angel Bros
Jules Howard Co
Romalne & Castle
(Two to All)

2d halt (6-9)
Davids & Glass
Haistead & Daniels
Wllkens & Wllkens
carter Bros Rev
(One to fill)

National
1st half (3-6)

Leona Allen Co
Haynes & Lehman
Morris & Campbell
(Two to fill)

2d half (S-9)
Bob & Boyer
Violet McKee Co
Harry Stanley Co
S'shlne S'my & Bro
(One to All)

Orphenm
let halt (3-6)

, Blanks
Hinds & Leonard
Anderson & Graves
Boyle & Delia
Gaston Andree Co

2d halt (6-9)
Mounters

Calvert & HIrd
HcL'ghlln & Evans
Joe Laurie Jr
Gale Carson Rev

Palace
1st halt (8-6)

Cahlll & Maybelle
Rose O'Hara
Winifred ft Hills
Rainbow Revelries
(One to All)

2d halt «l-9)
Joe & Ida St Onge
Goodwin & Rash
Ronard Sc West
Homeward Bound
(One to All)

State (8)
Klutlng'B Animals
Dolly Kay Co
A Hyde's Festival
(Two to All)

Victoria
1st halt (3-S)

Bob & Boyer
Dorothy Wahl Co
Frank D'Amore Co
NTG's P-d'y C'lb R
(One to All)

2d half («-9)
Bob Bobble & Bob
Lee Mason Co
Baxter A Bray
Fields & Georgia
Gaston Andree Co

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (3-6)
Conley 3
Bsraonde & Grant
Cole Sc Snyder
Ressler £ Co-Bds
(One to All)

2d half («-9)
The Emllons
Dorothy Wahl Co
Johnny H/man
Boyle & Delia
Va Mountaineers

Commodore
1st halt (3-S)

Geo Everett
Goodwin & Rash
Wllkens ft Wllkens
LeRoy Prinz Rev
(One to All)

2d halt (9-9)
Chelm St Orr Co
Rose O'Hara
M'rice Samuels Co
Winifred & Mills
(One to All)

4eth St.
1st half (3-6)

Ford & Price
Lillian Shaw
Gale Carson Rev
(Two to All)

2d halt (9-9)
Serge Flash Co
Jerome Mann

BAT RIDGE
Lonr's

1st hair (3-6)
Davids St Glass
Forrest ft Lake
Johnny Hyman
Johnny Elliott Co
(One to All)

2d halt («-9>
Zeller ft Wllbum
Will J Word
Seymour Howard R
(Two to All)

BOSTON
Orphenm (S)

Larimer ft Hudson
Alice Morley
Scott Bros ft V
Conrad & Eddy
Doo Baker Co

CANTON (3)
The Fltzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
Lander Bros ft L
Making Whoopee
Ray Fagan's Orch
CLEVELAND

Granada
2d halt (9-9)

The Fltzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
(Three to All)
CORONA, L. I.

Plaxa
1st half (3-S)

Lee Mason Co
Good & Logan
Morris ft Shaw
Atkinson, Luclnda
(One to All)

2d halt (C-9)
Strobel ft Mertons
Scherr Bros
Jules Howard Co
C^iabot ft Tortlnl
Glbbs 2
BV'NSV'LLE. IND.

LoeWs (8)
Lucas ft Lillian
Fynan ft Doris
M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Girls

HOUSTON
Henston (8)

Stickney's Circus
Rale ft Hollmaa
Alton ft Wilson
lillUan IFtzgerald
Maaterpleces
JIAMAICA. L. I.

Hlllsiae
Ist halt (3-6)

Palermo's Canines
Win J Ward
Primrose Seamen
Toney ft Norman
Lester Lane Co

2d halt (9-9)
Kodak ft Bis
Ethel Pastor
Kramer ft Boyle
Kramer ft Boyle Co
(One to All)
MEMPHIS, TBNN.

LooWs (3)
France ft LaPell
Fullmer ft Wayne
6 Brown Bros
Berrens ft Rolland
M Bronson ft Girls

MONTREAL
Loew's (S)

C ft L Barle
Goorgle Hunter
J Balna Bd Show
(Two to All)

NEWARK
SIsto (3)

LaFleur ft Portia
Mae Francis
Smith ft Hart
Sidney's FroUckers
(One to All)
NEW ORLEANS

State (3)
Page ft Klana
Murphy ft Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Revels
(One to All)
NORFOLK, TA,

Loew's (3)
Singer's Midgets
(Others to All)

STBACUBB
State (3)

Wilfred DuBols
Natalie Alt Co

Keith's

2iEW YORK CITY
Chester

lat halt (2-6)
Wilfred Du Bols -

Blood ft Thunder
Raym'd ft Cavorly
(Two to All)

2d half. (6-8)
Zastro ft White
Herbert Faye Co
(Three to All)

2d half (30-1)
Docks ot N Y Unit
Bobby Rowland
(Three to All)

CoUsenm
Ist half (2-6)

Louis ft Cherle
May Usher
(Three to All)

2d half (6-8)
Joe Marks Co
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Masgagno 4
Foley, ft Latour
Johnny Walker Co
Wilton' ft Weber
Flo Richardson Co

81st St
let halt <2-S)

TatoB ft lAwley
(Others to All)

2d half (0-8)
Bartrem ft Saxton
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Jarvls ft Harrison
Bthel Davis
(Two' to All)

Fordham
1st halt (2-S)

Ruth Mix Unit
(Others to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Mae Usher
VadI Dancers
(Three to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Sawyer & Eddie
DIrkson ft Cassldy
Wanzer & Palmer
Chas W Hamp
TIllls ft Larue Co.

Franklin'
let halt (2-0)

Mel Klee Unit
(Others to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Donovan Girls
Roy Cummlngs
Big Parade
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Ruth MIX Unit
(Others to All)

Hamilton
1st half (2-S)

Sawyer ft Eddie
O'Connor Sis
Rah Rah Tommy
Frank Hunter
VadI Dancers

2d halt (6-8)
3 Nltos
Jay Herby
Car & Ron
Lane ft Harper
D ft B Ford Rev

2d halt (80-1)
F Desnmore Co
Byron ft Willis'
Real Folks
Schwartz ft Cllftord
E Sanderson Co

Jefferson
1st halt (2-E)

Pearson Bros
Jack Strong
Roy Cummlngs
Big Parade
(One to All)

2d half (6-8)
Ruth Mix
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
Melody Mansion
Wilson ft Dobson
Corrlne Tllton
Raym'd ft Caverly
Stepping Ahead

Palace (2)
Harry Carroll Rev
Bill Robinson
(Others to All)

(29)
HIacahua
Irving Grosman
Herman Tlmberg
Irene Rice Co
Ruby Norton
Commanders
Bill Robinson
Paula ft Al Blum

Regent
1st haT( (2-S).

Jack Liazaar Rev
Amcars Kent ft K
Curly Burns
(Two to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Blood & Thunder
Jinks ft Ann
Act Exquisite
Bailey ft Jackson
(One to All)

2d halt (6-8)
2 La Delias
Donovan Girls
Frank Stanley Co
McWaters ft Tyson
(One to All)

Riverside (2)
Broken Toys

2d halt (30-1)
_ Walman's Unit
(Others to All)
FAB BOGKAW4T

Strand
Ist half (2-6)

Bobby Rowland
Orth ft Codes
Willie West ft McG
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-1)
Nlttos
ft B Ross

Joe May ft Dottle
Tiny Town Rev
Belle Baker

BBOOKLTN
Albee (2)

Corlnne Tllton
Baolanova
Block ft Sully
(Two to All)

(26)
Murand ft GIrtoa
Tates & Lawley
Sheiin ft Cantor
Jne Browning
Qllda Gray Co

Bnshwlck
1st halt (2-E)

Berk ft Saun
(Othera to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Shean ft Anger
Sneezer Jr
Margie Coates
(Two to All)

Oreeniiolnt .

1st halt! (2-6)
The Bearcat
Snoozer Jr
(Three to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Henry's Blephants
(Others to All)

2d halt (30-1)
DeDlo's Circus
O ft M Moore
Blood & Thunder
Fred LIghtner Co
(One to All)

Kenmore
1st half (2-S)
Pepper Shakers

Jarvls & Harrison
FIske O'Hara
Harland Dlxoa Co
(One to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Boyd ft Wollon
Marie ft Ann Clark
Rnscoe Alls Co
(Two to All)

2d half (30-1)
Pearson Bros
Snoozer Jr
Dillon ft Parker
Joe Marks Co
Norman Thomas S

Madlsoa
1st halt (2-6)

Bobby Rowland
Joe Marks
Zastro ft White
(Two to All)

2d halt (6-8)
All Wrong
Llta Grey Chaplin
Raymond ft C'verly
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-1)
W)Ifred Du Rols
Brooks ft Rush
Don Santos Bd
(Two to All)

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st halt (3-E)
Schepp'a Circus
Prince Wong
Watson Sis
Powers ft Wallace
3 Sailors

2d halt (6-9)
Kafka Stanley ft M
Lou Cameron
Richards ft Church
Clifford ft Marlon

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

^wi-VSV*^ TAHOR, 908 Wahot St., Phila.

tjoon BruslloR
Fnxcttes
Billy Carr
Mercedes ft Ferris
"Fox M Follies"

Palace (1)
"6th Avenue" U
Herbert Rawllnson
The Pagan^'

(26)
Seashore Follies' U
Herbert Rawllnson
Ed ft Morton Beck
Darling 2
Prosper & Moret
Dave Gould Co
"Where E't Is East'

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (3-S)
The Emllons
Thelma Wynn
Kramer ft Boyle
Kramer Boyle Co
(One to All)

2d halt (6-9)

Atk'son ft Luclnda
Irving ft Lewis
Goodo Sc Logan
(Two to nio

Detancey Hi,

Ist halt (2-C)
Black ft Uold
Uartcl Bis
Coogan ft Casey
Trado 2

Harry Blanloy Co
Flo Mayo's . Ucv

2d hnir (C-9)
Conley 3
Rita Shirley
Carlton ft Drillcw
Karl Mountain Co
Dllly Cliiire ft Clio

Flora LeBreton Co
Plsano ft Lauderer
Ray Ellis ft LaRue

Gale* Ave.
1st halt (3-6)

Joe ft Ida St Onge
Hearst Bros
IisMarr ft Bolco
Joe Laurie Jr
BekeA Dancers

2d half (6-8)
Casting Campbells
Forest ft Lake
Harry Kahne
Toney ft Norman
Lester Lane Co
Metropolitan (3)

The Duponts
Okia Bob Albright
Illnos ft B^d^g Bt'rs
(Two to All)

Oriental
..—lsU.halt.(3.E)-.

—

Bob Bobble ft Bob
Northlane ft Ward
Harry Kahne
Yorke ft Lord
Carter Bros Rev

2d half (9-9)
Tokl Japs
Hinds ft liConard
Morris ft Campbell
(Two to nil)

Premier
lat half (3-E)

Kodak ft His
•Hrhorr nros
Krugel 'ft Roblos

Fraternity Square
Lillian Shaw
SIg Friscoe Bd

TORONTO
Loew's (S)

Paul Bros
3 HeCann Sis
Tucker ft Smith
Groat Blackatone
(One to All)
WDHAVEN. I.. I.

WUIard
lat half (3-S)

Ted ft Teddy
Jerome Mann
T ft R Romalne Co
Plsano ft Lauderer
(One to All)

2d bait (6-»
Angel Bros
Bamonde ft Grant
LaMarr & Bolce
-Morels ft Shaw-.—

~

D & R Goman Rev
YONKERS, N. Y.

Ynnlcen
1st halt (3-E)

Tokl Japs
Myrtle Boland
B Claire & Cutte
Ijea 2 Co
(One to All)

2d halt (6-9)
Palermo's Cnnlnen
Gertrude Moody Co
T ft n Romalns Co
KruiTOls ft RoblOB
(Oi V to aU)

Norman Thomas
Irene Rich Co

(26)
Elly
OUn Landry
Roger Imhoft Co
Johnny BerkesW ft Q Ahoarn
Baclanova
James Barton
Ann Schuler Co

Boyol
1st halt (2-E)

Shean ft Anger
Margie Coates
(Three to All)

2d halt .'(6-8)

Louis ft Cherle
Milter ft Kelo
The Bearcat
Berk ft Saun
(One to All)—2d~iiiiiftsonr"
Jordan ft Grace
Brennan ft Cose
Emerson ft -'Glenn
Linton's Follies
(One to All)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon

Ist halt (2-E)
Willie West ft McQ
(Othera to All)

2d half (6-3)
Pnataon Bros
Wllaon ft Dobaon
Jaok Straaa

CHICAGO
Pabtre (S)

Walter D Wahl Co
Clalreborne Foater
'little. Jack Little
lorence Moore

Roy Rogers
Sophia Tuckor

Slate-Labe (3)
Dormonde Co

George McLehnon
Casey & Worren
Ben Blue Co
Poplto

(27)
B White Co

Billy Hallen
Princess Fat
(Two to All)

CINCINNATI
Albcc ' (8)

Senorlta Alcanez
Ruddell ft D'nnlg'n
Jimmy AHard
Little Jack Little

Bracks
(27)

Hap Haezard
M ft A Shelly

applness Girls
2d halt (30-2)

Ike Rosens Midgets
Rae ft Dot Dean
The Brlants
(Two to All)

AIAANY
1st half (3-E)

Renee Austin
Ray Huling
The DeToregOB
(Two to All)

2d halt (6-9)
Bee Gee ft Quepee
Murray Girls
J Kennedy Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Cortellle Rev
OUn Landlg
Ted Doner Co
Hayes & Cody
Gypsy Loo V'gab'ds

BALTIMORE
New Gardens (3)
Marcus Unit
(Others to All)

(27)
Lillian St Leon Co
HIckey ft Massart
Roxy's Gang
Cecil Alexander
Broken Toys
BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdoln Sq. (8)

Tlmberg Unit
John C Thomas
(Three to All)

(27)
Rose Kress 3
Reed ft La Vere
Tlnova ft Balkoft
Block ft Sully
Chic Sale
John C Thomas
B ft B Newell
Paulsen Sis
Kelth-Albee (3)

LIndeey ft Sultan
KIrby ft Duval
Frank Farron
Webster ft Marino
(One to All)

(27)
The Dakotas
Charles Willis
Ryan ft Noblette
The Ushers
Dance a la Carte

Seollar Sq. (3)
Gordon ft Gertrude
Marie DlComba
Powers ft Jarret
Frank Convllle
Ebony Scandals

(27)
Le Paul
Carroll ft Gorman

^Anderson--ft * Graves.
Lang ft Haley
Marcus ft Carlton

BUFFATX)
nippodrorae (3)

Dainty Marie
Scott Bandera
Toek Murdock
FIcaBon & Hayes
Princess Pat

(27)
Harum Scarura
Kayre ft Sayre
Undercurrent
Jim McWlIllams
Roa's NIghthawks

Frank Devoe Co
Norton ft Halev
Wollo ft 4 Fays

Gordon's Dogs
Lewla ft Wlnthron
Irene Franklin
Sylvia Clark
Al Herman

WUISVILLE
. RIalto

1st, half (3.E)
Adler ft Bradford
Bayes ft Speck
Betty Blythe
Art Henry '

Bvers ft Greta
„ 2d halt (6-6)
Pace C'nsIno ft J'#. .

Bob Hall * '*

Kitty Doner
Slim Tlmblln
Remos Midgets

2d halt (30-2)
Campus Colleagues
Frakson
Nile ft HansAeld .

Ford ft Glenn
McLellan ft Sareb -

EXCLUSIVELY .DESIGNED
GARMEN.TS FOR QENTLEMEI*

BEN ROCKE
1C32 B'way. at 60th 8t„ N. V Cttf

Rae Samuels ,

Freda ft Palace
W'tch this Rhythm

CLEVELAND
105th St. ^

1st halt (3-^)
Mary Dugan Unit
(Others to All)

2d halt (6-9)

Revel Bros ft Red
Bdgar Bergen
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

2d half (30-8)
Bvera ft Greta
Texas 4
Jimmy Allard
Cllltord ft Marlon
Senorlta Alcanoz

Palaco (8)
The Ghezzts'
Bernlce ft Emily
Brltt Wood
At B White Co
(One to All)

(27)
Adler & Bradford
Slim Tlmblln
Whisper'g J Smith
Hurray ft Oakland
Dainty Marie

COLUMBUS
Pubice (3)

De Pace
The Fakir
Jaok & Gene
Jerome ft Grey
Lomas Tr

(27)
Happiness Girls
Ernest HIatt
Betty Blythe
Mayo ft Lynn
Remos Midgets

DAYTON
Keltb's

1st half (3-6)
Pace C'nsIno ft J'ta
Bob Hall
Kitty Doner
Slim Tlmblln
Remos Midgets

2d halt (6-0)
Adler ft Bradford
Bayes.ft. .Spsok
Betty Blythe
Art Henry
Bvera ft Greta

2d halt (30-2)
Gordon ft King

Bm.WAUKEB
Palace (3) .

-

3 Whirlwinds
'

Sid Marlon Co
Clalreborne Foster''
Murray ft Oakland'
Olsen ft Johnson

(27)
Geo Dormonde Co
Hal Jerome Co
Little Jack Little
Leavltt ft Lockw'd'

'

(One to. All).

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (3)

Forsythe ft Kelly
Mitchell ft Dnrant.
Trlxle Frlganza
(Two to All)

(27)
3 'Whirlwinds
Joe Howard Co
Lula HcConnell
Glenn ft Jenkins
(One to All)

MONTREAL
. Imperial
1st halt (3-S)

Brems Fltz ft M -

Colonial 6
Maria ValenU
Dave Vine
Cantor ft Duval
Monroe ft Grant
NEWBUBGH
Aeisdemy

1st half (3-E)
Dennis McCurton
Bits of Broadway
Chaz Chase
VadI Dancera
(One to All)

NIAGARA FALLS
Bdlevlew

1st bait (3-E)
3 Aces
Blllle Moody
Cuckoo
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Sh'd'n H'tt ft L'wl*
Burt ft I^ehman
Ken Christie Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Dale ft Fuller
Briscoe ft Ranh
Castle ot Dream*
(Two to fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. Vi A

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

Thia Woeki
Dorothy Hampfarcjrai Billy Dongiaa

Wm Ebbs
Bobby Barry
Watsbn Bis
Sobepp'e Circus

DEl'BOIT
Hollywood

1st halt (3-E)
Wilson Kepple & B
Scott Sanders ^
KIkutas Japs
(Two to All)

2d half (6-9)
Prince Wong
CoUoano Family
(Throe to All)

Uptown
1st half (3-E)

Prince Wong
Cllftord ft Marlon
Colleano Family
(Two to All)

2d half (6-9)
Carrie ft Eddy Rev
Eddie Lambert
Les GhezzlB
(Two to All)

ELAIIRA
1st halt (3-E)

Paul Specht
(Others to All)

2d halt (6-9)
The Wheelera
Blllott ft Latour
6 Crackerlacks
(Two to All)

FLUSHING
Keith's

iBt halt (S-S)
Donovan Girls
Foley ft Latour
Roacoa Alls Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Robert Newell
Frank Honter Co
(Three to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Harry Carroll Unit
(Others to All )

GREENFIELD
2d halt (6-9)

Mowatt & Hardy
Miller Packer ft S
Fid (Gordon
High Hat Rev
(One to All)— LOS rANOBLES

nillBtreet (3)
Lewis ft WInthrop
Gordon's Dogs
Boby May '

Van. ft Schenck
Chaney ft Fox

(27)
Kelly ft Jackson
Derlckson ft Brown
r.ong Tack Sara
Billy Glaaon
Pavley Ballet

Orpheum (3)
Large ft Morgncr
Sylvia Clark

NOBTH ADAMS
Ist halt . (3-E)

Fid Gordon
(Othera to Alt)

OAKLAND
Oiphenm (3)

Count Beml Viol
(Others to All)

(27)
Blomberg's Dogs
Bobby May
Chaney ft Fox
Van ft Schenck
Evans ft Mayer

OMAHA
Orphenm (8)

The Agemos
Fleurette Feottre
Bob Nelson
B ft O Sherw'd Bd
(One to All)

(27)
Gus ft Will
Angus ft Searle
Stanley. ft Ginger
Nick Lucas
Jean'te Hackett C*

OTTAWA
Keith's (3)

Geo Gordon
Norton ft Newsom*
Zlmmy
Harris & Pepper
The Graduates

(27)
Heddar ft Bmlly
Charlotte 'Worth
Jas Kennedy Co
McCoy ft Wilson
Colonial 6
PHILADELPHIA

Karie (8)
Nathano Bros
Polly ft Oz
Johnny Berkea
Hello Tourselt
(One to All)

Nixoa
let halt (3-E)

Roletta Bros
Paul Nolan
The Equity Man
Sully Adams
Br'st'r P'mer'y A«'

2d halt (6-9)
F ft B Carmen
•Thompson -ft- Kempi
Johnny Walkor Co
Eddie White.
The Meyakos
PITTSBURGH

Davis
Ist half (3-6)

Marie Harcourt
Campus Colleagues

'

Joe Freod Co
(One to All)

2d half (6-9)
Brenck ft Bellad'na
Sylvia Miller
Ray ft Stone
Dot Bush ft Boys
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JAM Ponedjn

SSilMon 4 Pierce

5)Be to mi)

lit bolt (3-6)

«rencl£ & BellaU'na

Wlv"i Mjllec
1UV & Stone
Bof- Bueh -t Boye
^Oneto fllD^-

^'
2(1 bftH- W-»)

llftTle Harcourt
v«ehan • & -Newman
Joe Treed Co
Olmpus Colleagues.

(One. to 111)
•

2d half- <30-J) •

rare ft .BaneS"*,
Browning ft Clark
Ken, Christian. Co
lOno to flU)

roittce
'

Irt half (8-B).

BlieWoh Heft ft I.

fataell & Slorence
Weaver;Bro^
.Jlome Folks
(Oh'e to nil)

•

' 2d bolt (6.9)

AuMlft .« .Cjsecli..
.,

aa bait <S0-2)
Kafkn Stanley ft U
Lucille Benstcad
Teck Murdoch
Weaver. Bros
Home Folks

TORONTO
Hippodrome (3)

Qua Fowler
Kayce & Snyre
Undercurrent
Jim licwnilams
Bobbins- Family

(27)
Aunale ft Czech
Brems.Fltz & M'hy
Vaneesl Co
Geo Rosener:-. '

I.CS Kllcks . .

TROT
let halt: (3-C)

Steel Pier Minstrels.
(Others to All)
. 2d bait (6-9)
McCoy & Wllsoq
(Others to n|l>. -

2d halt (80-2)
Mooney .& Wood -

Rily Uullng Seal
I>ane ft Harper
Down Home

.

(One to All)
UNION MUX

Capitol' ••

1st .bolt' (3-C)
Miller ^ Yelo . ,

Billy Md'W>
Eddie' Lamoert
Vjvnul . ,

Joe Brownlnc
ii halt ,(30-2)

'

Nolan Bros, ft V'sie
Ashley PolEe.
Powers ft w;allace
~3, Sailors ..

Fleeson.ft Hayes'.
«AN FBANClSt'O
Ooiattf Cote (S)
Tnrner Bros • '

Carl Freed Orch
AI'Trah'an
BlonlbefB'a Dogs
Ryan Sis

(27)
Lee Goll Eh»
Hnrat ft 'Voct'
FrankliiUcs^th
Lester Xrvlng 3
(One to fill)

Oitphenm' (S)
B ft X'Brovne
Oordon &' Squires
AMttoIe Friedlnnd
Buck ft Bubbles
Mangean Tr

(27*
Gordon'^ Dogs
Lewis ft WIntbtop
Kenneth Harlan Co
Al Herman
Irene Franklin
Ke^ Murray
Sy)yla Clark
Lee Gall Ens
.STHRNECTADT
l8t halt (3-6)

McCoy ft Wilson
(Others to fill)

2d Unit C6-9)
MubIo Art -Kevue
(Others to fill)

2d halt ao-2)
Renee Austin '

(Others to, flU)
SEATtLB

' Orphe6m (3)
Shatindn^'s Frolics
John BKrton Co
Lottlce "Howell '

Eddie Borden
V S Indian Bd

(27)
CoDeiirAtc Cnit

'

Ada Brown
(Three to nil)

ST. txnsK
' St. Uoals <3)

Sophie .Tucker
Hal KeliAau?.'
Palls' R'«adlng' ft B
(Two to nu) •

(27)
Oar OanjS Kids
Peter Hlgglns
Ben "Blue Co
Sid Marlon Co
Da-viKon's T.4ons

SVR.ACUSB
Kellli's

l.st hoU (3-5)
AusKle fi- Czech
Ashley Pnlgo
Eddie r.ambert
'VaiiessI

.

Jofl Browning
, :>r half (6-9)
Mary Uiigan Unit
<Olh^^.•> to nil)

(Others to- nil)
2d bait -'(30-2)

Olcott ft Shirley
Packard ft Dodge -

(Three 'to nil)

VTICA
let halt (3-6)

Corielll'i) Revue
The Murray GIrTs
Music Art ^ev
Fid Gordon- -

Bee Gee ft Quepee
2d halt (6-9)

Mooney ft Wood
Renee ft Austin
The Dotoregos •

Ray Huling & Seal
(One to nil)

(30-2)
Deltorelll'ft Glls'df
Jay Velle
J Elliot & Co-Gda
Kemper ft Nobel .

(One to nil)

VANCOUVER
- Orpheona (3)

DIehl gis ft McD'ld
Nathal
George Beatty
Glenn ft Jenkins
Parker & Bebs

(27)
Shannon's Froll.cs
John Barton .Co
I.^ttlce Howell
Eddie Borden Co
Indian Bd
>VHITS PLAINS

Keith's

1st bait '-(3-$)

Ruff ft 'Rumble
Jay Het-by
Car & Ron -

Orth & Cody
D & B Ford' Rer

2d halt (6-9)
Bob Uke Hennhaw
(Others to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
DflLUntless
()'Cortnor Sis
Ohas-Keatlj)g Co
HIckcy Bros
Show Bpnt Girls

WINNI^EO
Orpheam (3)

T.rfithrop Bros
Herb-'AVIIllams: Co
.(Thi;ee. to Oil)

YOUNOSTO.WN
Keith's

• "ISt half (3-f)
Kafka St4.nley ft M
Lou Cameron
Richards ft (jhiirch
Clifford & Marlon
Happiness Girls

2d halt (6-9)
Schepp's Circus
Prince Wong
-Watson .Sis

Powers & Wallace
3 Sailors

2d half (30-2)
Ina Alcove
The Fakir
Kitty Doner
Farneli & Florence
The Thrillers

BOVSTON, TEX.
Keftlnl <3)

Moran ft Wiser
Emily Enrle
W'llams ft Delaney
Harry Burns Co
Jeannle
UT. ROCKi ABK.

.ifojekllo

let half (3-6)
Sylvester A. Worth
Zelda ^ntley
Crockett's M'taln'rs:
(Two to nil);

2d halt- (6-9)
Argo ft. Young
Sandy Lnng Co
H ft F Seoman
(Two to nil) .

MIAMT, OKLA.
New Coleman (3)
Dave. White Co
(Others to . nil)

NBW ORLEANS
Orpheum (3)

< Roekets
Rogers & Wynne
Kane ft Ellis
Madeline Patrice
O'DonncU ft. Blair
QKLAHOM.\ OITX

Orpheam (3)
Rltz Bros Unit
(Others to nil)
SAN ANTONIO
Majestle (3)

Stanley & Crackers
Mltkiis 2
Spence ft True
£io Lewis
odern Cinderella

' TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam (3)

B ft B Miller
Joe Delier Co
Gene Lewis Co
6 Honey Boys
Dick Sching Co

Association

ALB'O'RQ'E, N. H.
SaBShbM

r let bait (2-E >

Mike A^es .

paly 'ft Oray
Nelson's .KatUnd

.

<Two to All)
C'O'R R'PIDS. OA.

Iowa .

. 1st halt (2-4)
Harrington Bis
Billy Farrell Co
Ray Hughes £ P
(Two to' nil)

2a halt '(6'-S)
Hill Billies
Dick Henderson
IreneyermlllloD Co
(Two; All)
DAVENPORT. U.

. Capitol
1st half .(2-4)

Dick Henderson
(Two to ail)

2d halt (6-B),
Tyler Mason
Eddie Dale Co
(One to-'All) -

BBS MOINES. lA.
Oivhenm

1st' half (2-4)
Tyler Mason
Eddie I>ale Co
(One to All)

2d halt (6-B)
Billy Halten

'

Jeanette Hackett
(One to All)
.DETROIT, MICB.
Graod-Blvlera (2)
Sinclair-' Sit ft O'D
Reynolds ft 'White
Angus' & Searle
Arthur Crahe Co
(One to All;
EL PASO, TEX.

Palace
let half '(2-£

Mike Ames'
Daly ft Gray
Nelson'd Katland
(Two to nil)
BVNSV'LLE, IND.

' - Victory
2d baft (6-r)

.

J Herbert's Rebels
(Others"to All)

'

FT. WATNB. DID;

Lament 4
<One to All)
LINCOLN, NXB.-

Uneoln (3)
Carter ft Aalhu Bis
!(Two to All)
' LONDON, CAM..

Lbem's
1st halt (2-4)

The Briants
Ted ft Al Waldman
Annabelle ft Boys

2d half (S-8)
B ft T Bow
Carnival of Venice
(One to All)
' HADISON, VnS.

OrphcBm
' 1st halt (2-4)
N Amaut & Bros
Devil's Circus
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)
Gordon ft King
Lulu McConnell Co
(Two- to All)
VLW'UKBE, WIS.

RltersMe <Z)
Black Cat 4
Wnia H'lt W'Uef'ld
Frank Dobson Co
Primrose 4
6 Cardinals
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (2-4)

Gordon ft King
Lulu McConnell Co
;(Two to All)

2d halt (6-8)
N Arnaut ft Bros
Devil's Circus'
(Two to All)
SO. BEND, IND.

Palace
1st halt (2-4)

J Herbert's Rebels
(Three to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Harry Holmes
(Three to All)
ST. PAUL, MINK
Palace-OrpheOM
Ist halt (2-4)

Emory Manley Co
Swor ft Goode
Jeanette Ha'ekett
Jos E Howard Co

Proctor

-'JUST ARRANGED
SOME :TIM£

?DR
BULt CLiUEE Ain> CUTIE

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction LEDDT & SHITa

32S West 41th' St., Snite 801

-New Emboyd
2d-halt (6-8)

3 Musketeefs
Cnlleano Family '

(Three to All)
HAMMOND, IND.

' PariheaoB
1st half '(2-4)

Dears ft Idears
(Two to All)

2a half (6-8)
Am^ Carmen
(TWO to All)
INiyNPOLIS. IND.

Lyrle (2)
Felovis
B & J Oelghton
Hooper ft Gatcbett
KANfl. OITV, MO.

HalDStreet (2)
Pressler ft Klass
Gus ft Will
Nick Lucas

2a half ($-8)
Ken Murray Unit
Ray Hughes ft P
(Two to All)

TOPBKA. KAN.
NoT«lty

.

1st halt (3-E)
Froslnl
Lewis ft Btovall H
(One to All)

2d halt (6-9)
Parsons ft Hawks
(Two to All)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

1st half (2-4)
B ft T Bow
Dears ft Idears
(One to All)

2d halt (E-a)
Paxton
(Two to nil)

K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.
State

1st halt ^(i-t)
3 OrontoB
Medley ft Dupre«
M ft A Skelly.

2a bait (6-8)
Arthur Petley Co
Sargent & Lewis
4 Camerons
XANSINO, MICH.

Strand
1st halt (2r6)

Walter HIers
Carnival ot Venice
(One to All)

3d haU (6t8)

a Orbntos
Be Marcos
(One to- All)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Temple

: 1st bait (2-6)
Eileen ft Marie
Ray ft Harrison
De 'Marcos

' Id'halt (6-8)

Llazeed Arabs
Walter Hlers
Along' Broadway

Stanleyfabisoi

BLIZABBTH, V.i.
Rita

let- bal^ (3r6)
Ladbra Beckman
Savoy ft Mann'
Broadway Baby
(Two to All)

2a halt (6-9)
Lew Rice
Walsh ft Bills
3 Pals
Tiny Towd Rev
(One to All)
HOBOKBN, N. J.

niblan
1st halt (3-6)

Chevalier Bros
Jones ft Rae
Tlhy Town Rev'
(Two to All)

2a halt (6-9)
.

Jerome ft Jewell

Mel Klee
Jones & Rae
(Two 'tor All)

^ATERSQM.' N. J.'
• .R«iteBt -

1st .haft .(3-6)
'

Jerome ft Jewell
Walsh ft Ellis
Billy Casey
Gllda Gray
XOne to All).

2d halt (6-9)
Chevalier Bros
Broadway Bohy
.(Three to All)

UNION. OITT, N. 9.
lincoln

1st half- (.3-6)
Jones & Rae.
Sandra
(Three to All)

Foi-Poli

BRIDOSPOBC
PMEiee <e7>.

Henry Santrey Bd .

(Two t9 All)

HARTFORD
Oapltol: <S7)

Rogers All Olrl Gh
(Two to All).

MEW HAVEN
Palace (27)

Femme Follies
(Two to All)

SPRINGFIELD
ralaee (27) .

Waldron's WorrUe .

(Two to All)

WATEBBURV
1st halt (27-29)

D Santo. Butler Bd
X>eVan ft Belles
;(Three to All)

2d bait (30-2)
Raymond Pike Co
May Usher
Bert Colllnea Olrls
(Two to AU)
WORCESTSB

' 'Fes
. let halt (27-2f)

.Bohn ft BobD
Ross Wyse Co
Clark .ft Bergman
(Two to All)

NEW ACTS

(Continued frota page 41)

who makes th'e announcements aptl
woi'hs more often than anyone in

the show^ She .Is cute, pretty and a
capable dancer. Sometlmed ,She
makes the announcements, not vevy
distinct in the rear of a large vaude
theatre. -

A few monickers to arriv* -safely-,

and don't sue if .wi;«ng, we.i;e Hazel
Vergls, soubret, and Anderson and
Owen, two-man singing team; a girl

whose last name sounded like Moran
does a very difficult tuck on her
toes, in'cluding a set of steps; all on
tip-toe. Other members are brunet'
ingenue who works in bits- and leads
one chorus n-umber, and dancing
chorus of 12 girls and 12 boys:

Girls, all of the pony type, well
trained.
That little girl who does the an-

nouncing shouldn't be so modest,
and announce her own name along;
with the rest. It wouUl be ab worth
hearing as she Is worth seeing.
No stage band, and that's some-

thing different, also a relief, > Blge:

Cabarets

NEW TOBK
Casanevia Roof

Billy Mann -

Tacbt Club' Boys
Ohman 'ft ' Arden
Helen Morgan -

Jerry Friedman Or-
CastWaa Royal

Eddie Chester Rev
Leo slovens Orch
Cbatean Madrid'

Jack - White
Pat Pursley
Jean Fagal
Arthur Hrown-
Eva B- Fontaine

qnb tide
Fannie Brice
Cblo .Endor.
Bobby Brooks Ore

CInb MoBterar
Al Ditvls Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
Laytoo ft- Carroll
Jim Buckley- -

Junei Clark Orch
Cle'b' MfMitjiiartra

'

Ernie Coleman Or
Johnson 4 Mar;pby.

Clab. BUt»
Don Howard .

Kay Durban
Chas- Baron -

Dick Oasparre Or
Clab BIchmaD

Geo Olsen ft' Orch
Adia KoUznetxoS
Blllna NIcollna
J & M Jennings

Connie's laa
Leonard Harper Rv
Snake-hips Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton CInb
Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros ^

5 Blazers
H ft Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

. Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogens Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or
Janssen's Bofbran
Teddy King
Ray <7overt
Ch'rrtte ft P't'rson
Yourll TotfrnO
King Stevefts Oi-ch

bahlaadfe'^Tenace
Win Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche £ Elliott
BIlUe Corte*
Maria. Whitney
Rita Darling
Alice Ca.vln. .

Landau's Bd-
I ParanoiiBt Hetel
R6y Ingraham Or
Jae de Luca
Jessie Laird
Lois Von Eck
Elton Rulo'ff ft Eva

CHICAGO

' soil! St.

Ist iurlt (2-6)
Mickey Bros
(Others to All)

2d halt (6-8)
Murand ft Glrto'n
Jerry ft Baby Gr'ds
Savoy ft Mann
(Two. to -ail) '

58th St.
1st' halt (2-6)

Murand ft GIrton
Lita Grey Chaplin
(Throe to All)

^ 2d half (0-8)
Tates ft Lawlpy
RySh ft Noblctte
HIckey Bros
(Two to All)

Fifth Ave.
_ 1st halt (2-5)
Tommy Gordon
Mills ft Marten
(Three to All)

2d half (6-B)
Eddie Martin
Mary Cook Cowerd
(Three to All)

J26th St.
Ist half (2-5)

Eddie Martin
(Others to All)

'

.2a half (6-8)
^ommy Otjirdbn
(Others to All)
WESTCHESTER
New Rochelle
1st halt (2-6)

The Ushers
The Rangers
(Three to All)

2d half (6-8)
Harlan Dixon Co
(Others to All)

Mt. VemoB
lift half (2-6)

Mary Cook Cowerd
(Others' to All)

Yftnkers
1st halt (2-5)

Brinkley Sis
(Others to All)

2d halt (C-8)
The Ushers
The Rangers'
(Three to All)
NEWARK (2)

Phllsbn ft Duncan
Chas Bay
Holland Rev
(Two to nil)

Interstate

ATL<\NTA
^ Keith's (8)
Manuel Vega
Bailey & Barnum
Krafts ft LaMont
J_Burchlll Girls
(One to All)

BIRMINGHAM.
Rltz (3)

foltort ft Mack
tarlena Diamond
nich ft Chcrle
(Two to All) • •

DALLAS, TEX.
Mojestlo (3)

Hud.ion Wonders
Carder Boys
660 Sycamore St
Ch'berlln ft HImes
Billy Dosvi Co
IT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (3)
Great Xelson Tr
Iluth Warren
Jlmmle Rodgers
Shaw Carroll Rev
(One to nil)

Pantages

TORONTO -

Pantagee (3)
The StubbeAelds
Bonner & Powers
Tell Tales
Jean Grttnese Co
Keen Moving

HAMILTON
Pantages (3)

3 Lordens
Don Rita '

J C Mack Co
HIbbIt ft Hartmsn
Olgllo ot Paris

TOLEDO, O.
Pantages (S)

Striker ft Foner
Foster ft Peggy
Paddy Saunders
NIte In O'w'h V'l'ge
Lane ft Lee
Dance Mad
MINNEAFOUS
Fantagee (8)

Australian Bird CIr
Kennedy ft Davis
3 Orsntos
(Two to All)

SPOKANE
Pantages (3)

Reillle ft Lopell
J & B Page
Pringle ft James
Enchanted Forest
(One to nil)

SE.ATTLE, WASH.
Pantogee (3)

Diamond ft Wall'n
Ketch ft Wllma
Harry Hayden Co
Roxy Latlocca
Topical "Topics

VANCOUVER
Pantages (3)

Royal Gascolgnes
Thomas .ft Raye
Bulldog 'Sampson
Dalton ft Craig
(One to All)
LOiiAN, UTAH

Pantages.
1st half (3-5)

(Same bill plays
Ogden 2d bait)

Scrambled Legs
Story ft' Lee
Ray West Bd
(Two to All)
KANSAS CITT
Pontages (3)

Lewis ft Stovall
Roger Williams
Kazana
Frank Viola
(One to nil)
EDMONTON
Pantocee (3)

Holden ft King .

Collegiate NItes
(Three to All)

Botterfield

ANN ARJt'R, M'If.

. Michigan
' Iflt half (2-6)

Rorgent ft I^wls
4 Camerons
(One to All)

2d half (6-8)
Prankel ft Dunlevy
CTwo to All)

FIJ.NT, MICH.
Capitol

1st half (2-5)

Along Broadway
Paxton
Rlgoletto Bros

2d halt (6-8)
Medley ft Dupree
(Two to All)

AlabaiH
Bernle Adler'
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bard
Pdtsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eadle Jackson Bd

Blacfcbawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Henri Oendron Bd
Celine' l^ia

Earl Hoffman Bd
GoMen '' Pamplifa
M Snerman Bd

Cianada
'

Guy Lombardo Bd
Green MIU

Joe Lewis
Betty Bane
Hazel. 'Romaine'

Sylv'ter & Meagher
Ward 818
Joan Andrews
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Petmshlia
Geo StcberUan Bd

Raphael
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art Kaasel Dd
Tnrhlsh VllUge

George De Costa
Al Oaut
Margie Ryftn
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown ^aiage

J OarrUan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick ft. Snyder
'Harry CHynn
Madelon McKenale
Dot Meyers
Keith Heecher Bd

WASHIKOTON

Or
Aster

Strlckl'd-B'lrest

Carlton '

'

Meyer Davis Orch
Jordln Ude

E Dougherty Orch
M Kafka '

Lolas
Irv Boernstein Or

Eminee
Meyer Davis Orch
Max Lowe Ent

Venn*
Harry Braase
McWIIIIams Orch
Wardnua Patli

Max Lowe Ent
Sam Bobbins Orch

Al and Louise RUDACK (2)
Dancing
10 Mins.; One
Englewood. Chicago (V-P)
Brother and- sister dance act, of

moderate two-spot merit. Young,
good-looking team, suitably routined
but bucking a mountain whenever
trying comedy. Mostly due to the
-XfiiK™l!li?ESa^_af Jioor talking ma-
terial they have, ^0"weak it 'deiTraiTaB

immedlaite attention;
Start with comic collegiate rou

tine; then hardshoe by the girl and
acrobatic by .the boy. Fake flnish
is a military tap on stairs, giving
exit applause. On again immedl
ately for a burlesque boxing match
to tap routine, nicely done.
Enough dance merit to carry in

smaller.b^us.es.. Bltig.

DAVEY LEE
Talk and Songs
10 Mins.; One
Chicago, Chicago
For a four-year-olO, making his

stage debut In picture houses, this
scireen kid proved himself- a natural.
While the "Sonny 6oy" of "The.
.Singing Fool" does not display any
unusual or outstanding talent .on the
stage, he is sufficient with 'a cute
personality. On top of ft. ' high-
powered publicity campaign,' pro-
moted by B. & K., and the threat-
ened- Warner Bros.; In}unetlon pro-j
ceedings 'addihg-. rexidtement, littlst

I^v^ was oVei* before he^openedi I

' SiuToDnded-'by' a'8how,-bultt, .#a-!

t'lrely around him, th» kid <M>ul0i!t|

miss,- no matter, what he "dld>"'riAs|

tar 84 voice, Davey's Is little dYlteti-j

ent to aiir number- of children hl^
a^e. .'He starts, .with chattel* 'antf
concludes with two songs, '^Mammy*^.
and the expected "SOhny ^dy." At
Jplson's hand in the kid's act- Iq

quite evident, both.from the way he
delivered the songs and the' conver-;
satlon.

Probably the biggest laugh the
kid gets is on his walk; a mature
strut with a precocious sw.ing.~and
demeanor.
Unfortunately llitle Dav'ey's vocal

cords do not carry. It .was ex-
tremely difficult to catch his tarllt

-from the rear, but his sipging Is

much clearer. ... ...
Strictly a freak attraction,-' with

the screen tieups, Davey Lee alioulc)
pull the masses in wherever his piCi
tures have played. For- the first
show at the Chicago there was-'a big
holdout. ' jAiop. '

<'POOR OLD JIMl' (3)
Sketch
21 Mins.; Full (Parlof)
Slat St. (V-P)
The three unidentified' playi^rs;

two men and a woman, of this com-
edy sketch by WlUiam C. DeMit^e,
used it to plaioe second in the Be^i

lasco Little Theatre conies^' repre-'
senting' an amateur spcle^y froni
St. Augustliie.. In .that totimaitient
they were adjudged considerably
more competent than the average
Simon' pure group ot Little Theatre
classification, and that Judgment
was correct; but it goes for the
players,, not their sketch.

"Poor Old Jim" is old fashioned
now for vaude. While not com-
pletely flopping as entertainment, it

is guaranteed to slow down a vaudo
bill to a walk, from whicli there is
no recovery. Did Just that at- th^
81st.
Same skit has been used Ueforfe

and often. At the present time it is

being played by another trJo in, les-
ser circles, and last at tioew's
American about two months - ago.
That cast and this one are aboi)t a't

par.
I^heme is of the stewed but likeable

husband tricked into believing he
has died from alcphliem by wife and
'l^riend doc. Made to feel, like a
ghost and a chump, swears off and'
repents.
The conspirators repeat the line,

"Poor old Jim," often, to convihce
Jim that he's a dead one. . After the
first half dozen times a member of
the Slst'S audience took up the-
chant. Bige, .

"FLASHLIGHTS" (10)
Song and Dancing
16 Mins.; Two (Special)
Academy of Music (V-P)
Another sohg and dance revue,

mostly dancing, with the usual roii-
tines. Unrelieved by- any novelty
attempts and unlikely 'to please.
Opened here to a lukewarm recep-
tion.
Eight girls and two men. One of

the numbers in police costumes for
all, the girls doing a baton number
with lights out. ' Comedy hoofing
brlefiy tried is impossible.

Se.veral changes of costume but
hoofing' rbutfifea'sTow^andTiniilter-
estlng throughout. JTori.

BIRTHS
Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Fuber at

Hempstead, L. I., May 25, dau.gh
ter. Father is in vaudevlUe, Mother
professionally Mnrgie Mclhlyre.

INCORPORATIONS
ATSW TOBK

Cold Talklne Plotnres Corv,, Maiilwit«
-tan, operate theatres o( nil Kinds 300
shares—100 preferred and 200 common
no pnr value; Max Zipperman, Isidore
Cohen, Samuel Datlowe. I'lird by Ben-
jamin F. laaacs, 1776 Broadwny, New

.

'York.

lletro TlienTTe Corp.. ManUivllan, ' tlie^
Atrl'cal business, tlCOOO; Betty ';rac'*l>i>;
Rose Grecntlold, Mabel T,- Heed, Filed by-
Charles W. Groll, mo Broadwn.v, New
Tork^ City. • •

'

P^epal Theatre Corp;, Maithiuinn. the-
tr.lcal .bualnesB, IIO.OOO; .Puul . Simon,

.'reda Simon, Rapltol Sakx. l-llod by
Charles W. GroP, 14-10 Uroadwiiy, Xow'
'"ork.

.
Bealtalk Dlstrlbntlng Corp., Mnnhattnn.

deal In motion pictures, 200 shares no
par value; Kalman Oreenberg, Alfreil
Romnck, Alice Klelnman, Filed by .Mil-
ton 3. Leibel, CI Chambers street! Ke\7
York.
The IJttle Theatre of Rochester, Inc..

Rochester, general theatre bu-ilncss, 3.00O
shares—1,000 pt-eferred and 2,000 com-
mon no par value; John W. Remlngtoh,
.Mary E, Keenan, Clarence M. Giftord.
Filed by Remlnffton. Remington and
Keating, Rochester, N. T.

. BIbe Uoldln« Corp., Manhattan, hotel
and amusements, - 410,000; Abraham
Traub, Florence - P. Goodman. Yolanda
M. Longo. Filed by A. M. Dreyer, 4-t
Oourt street, .Brooklyn.

.hf.'fjf* Amojeaieqt Corp.,. Brooklyn,theatre and amusements, 200 sharescommon no par value; Abe Coleman, SolColeman, Florence Davis. Filed by Alex«

BrMkly^"
^""""^

,

«« ^'ourt street,

De
_
Clolr Theatre ! Cerp., Miinbattan,.

i ted' h^''^1
""a""""*. Joseph Harrle!

st'r1eV^I?e^Tork.
"

th»J.^/i.'l?'*yir5«.'%«i'o.oToy'^^^^^^

Coinna""p,7^i"1f i^"- Collins, Ann"a
Park "RowT'll?w'*!^oV'k.'""'

leW-Jb^tes'SiaS^'of^-irgfi'd^m shares no par value; Herbert AehtoS
i'-',?^ WalllnB. T. Roeer Mahon^ FHe^
Tort- Broedwiir, New

khJjSSjii?*S?Jf Minhaltan.
zneatrlcals. taction pictures,- 1,000 sherM
f^d^^JS'?*' "t"? HaSS,s«tei„. 55?!

LI^VJ^J'. Stelnberr. File*

|re,v'To?j"'c.t^y"""""f •
»" B^oa^lw-IS ^

L„?f"^^ ,HI»lera Theatre Coip., Srtais

I-?*"?* Amneemoni Corp., Brooke
110 oon?' T?i'„'ifi'.. '5? amusement resort,
Lf;5S'''iMR'''t,"^i ^i. Charles, Irene Mi,.Meier Ella M. Coghlan. Piled by Co?i*^
nor. Bell, Russell and McNulty, ft WIUleughby street, Brooklyn. ^
'.fc™.*,

'Showijiwt Inc., Kings, " deal lit

'Jit^"''"',"^'. ""l Wnds. »*0,00o' Mo"
p ?.1f' iS"'»''a<?'W,- Reuben, Kbaigman.
V}S^aJ" Whymann, 23«jBroadWay, New York. • - "

lea. Jne.. Msnbattaa, gepek-al tbcatrlulagency. 2d0 shares no pai varue; HuVray.
Weintrftub, Chorles Welntraub, HuS*Sebastian. Filed by Milton 8. Lilbel. 61.Chambers street., New York,; - —
Bembeoio, InoV, New York, deal Id

S?.^'"* ^'fiwes, theitrlcals,' $20,0001MlKon .PrelberKer. Corlnno: Heidelberg:Max Sllversteln. Filed by D. &. j.-FreU
bergeiv 22 Bast 6Sth streeti: Ne* -York.

riS,"t?:£^!?'^' I»«in»»ato#; New YotlcCity, theatricals o(^ all kMds; . general
!H''iI,*''*2""'^

bueloess, 100 sh<Lrc(r .iio paKvalue: Spmnel Dembow, Jr.,' Fi^L.' Metz<

Poweroi IWl Broadvay, New York.

rale, theatres of all klndsT 2{» shares M
E"!. ''^^"L ^yl'- Isenborg,: Cella Isen*
berg.

; Benjamin Isehberg. Flfid "y Beu
BuKalo

'-*''''*'''' **** bulldlngl

BKQrnoeler (Der»., Manhattan, gen<
erol aiqiwnient business, IMOO- shares
no par- vaiue ;^ Mlrafa S, Brown; B.^a,Kahane, -Joseph Flunkett. Filed by
Maurice Ooodman, ise4 Broadway, New
* orl£. ...

1

Crisiocent Amu»»mtpt'fittp'^^'^nnhtU,
K?'«»»**'J" .••ndsemonU" ef all klndn
m.OOO; Daniel Crlstofoao, Albert jt
Christopher, Lucy Fellettlerl. Filed b^
Kicker, Bonrke A Qalgaoo, .130 West
4 2d St., Now .York. - - ,
'|:nl«o» Theatre Co., Ine.,- -Flelsoha

i"**' theatrlcaito of -all kindSL
16,000; James J. Thompson, Stanley Bo«
betson, David Lisitow, Filed' by. Da-vld
LIsnow, 161 West- 4»th »{.. No# Yorks'
George and ' AMInir Plan£iiaeei: ->i<e;<

New. -York, business ot mOsla publHtteri
In all phases, 100 aha'r'es,- hb' ptfr Valnei.
J.aura Grossfeld. Dorothy Kaarpel,
Sophie L, gordon. Piled by Thomas' &
Friedman, 321 'West 44th St., Now*' Y'ojk,
Lovebonnd, loc., Mdifhattaii. icalty,

theatricals.. 130.000; Francis Robfnson,-
Sadye FIsOher, C. Herman Neisne'r, Filed
by Harry H. Oshrln. 1601 Broadway^
Now. YorKi . ,

v .-.

'

Lyrlo Art FntdaetlOBS, .Inc.;.' Wahat.a
tan, theatrical, enterprises. ' 200 sliatDs ho
par value; Charles L, '^agner, Albert
Clark-Jeannotte, ' Meyer ^KnrA JPiled' *>y
Kura ft Kdrzt ' 2E Wast .«3d ',«t-r New
York. -1

. OennecUcti. ' ,.,. ,.....;..'

Princess Theatre. 1ne.> 'BrIstor, -fl2,E«ft|
Donate .'A.- Pletrorla and-' ATthui> K,
Lockwood -are -the Incorporators: ,

BIvoU Tlieatie Corp,) West 'Havea, .- f

«

operate theatre, yaid In.' iZ'.OOO; .'IqeOr*
poratora are Gould A. Bh^t^b, .J9rld^e«
port; Edith -H. Bridge; Greehwlob,' a>f<t
Olive,' M. MacgauhOD, Bprlngdale.

'

. aiatomcnt apd KieirignMlen
mona-Klaemai -Ino., Delaware, deal 14
movlDg and itlll pletmres; -Mew Yoric

office, 729 '7th av.;. LoulS< C. Fedler<
president;. 376,000 shares no par valuea
Filed by Gordon ft Toung, 67 Wall tt^
Now TorJc. -

Kdth-Albee-Orpheam - Corp,, . Dela«>.
ware, general theatrical business: New
York oOlcei 1664 Broadway; B. B. Koa
hane, secretary; 2',100,000 shares, lOOjDOQ
shares preferred $100 and 2,000,000 conw
men no par value. Filed ;by Maurlc4l
Goodman, 1C64 Broadway, New York.
Badlo-Kelth>0rpheam Corp., Marjna

land, general theatrical business: Newt
York office, 1664 Broadway; B. B. Keut
hane, secretary; 4,000,000 shares no par
value. Filed by Maurice Ooodman, 1664
Broadway, New York. .

Change of Capital
, Fair and Carnival Supply Co., Inc.,
•tlanTilf»a n.' "$100;000- chftnged~to—t,tt0n
shares, 1,000 preferred $100 and 6,00O
common no par value. Filed by Isaaa
itingcl, 2 Larayette- St., New York Clty^.

Extension of ExlKtenre'
Two Trey Amusement C^rp,, Newl

York, Filed by^Cassidy & Cassldy, 34
-West Ulh St., New York.

Chance of Mnme
From Victor Herbert Musical Sboid

Produrlng Corp, to Klfera .Musical ShoW
I'rodnclnir COrp., New York. Filed b(
Maurice Brandt, Far Rocknway, N, Xa ^

-- 1 ;- ... . .. .. , r., J
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago.

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

SLUGFEST ENDS SEASON

OF GARDEN'S BOXING

NEW YORK
Augustus Thomas Is on the new

board of directors o£ the Asso.
Against Prohibition Amendment.

A quarterly dividend of 60 cents
per share was declared on the out-
standing common stock of Loew's,
payable June 29.

Because she left "Good Boy" In

Boston without notifying Arthur
Hammerstein of her whereabouts.
Helen Kane was fined one week's
salary by Equity. Mlsa Kane de-
clared she was forced to leave cast

because of throat Infection.

Ing the suits brought by Wayne
Damron, Catletsburg, Ky., against
Edna Ferber and Doubleday, Doran.
Inc., because his name was used In

Miss Ferber's novel, "Show Boat,'.'

as owner of "Black Diamond Sa-
loon." Damron sued for $35,000, de-

Christopher Morley and Cleon
Throckmorton, for the Hoboken
Theatrical Co., have purchased the

old Rlalto theatre, Hoboken, from
the Lasthal Amusement Co. Price

$75,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Loew de-
cided to a friendly arranged separa-
tion. They have been married nine
years. According to a statement
by Mrs. Loew, there will be no di-

vorce or will they be legally sep-
arated. There are two children.

A $600,000 breach of promise suit

against Gene Tunney has been
started at Bridgeport, Conn., by Mrs.
Katherine King Fogarty of New
Tork City and Fort Worth, Tex.-

By JACK t>ULASKi
The Garden's season ot Indoor box-

ing came, to the finale letst Thurs-

c"arlng"he'had b^en ln7ured by siTch I
day and for It there was one slam-

use of his name. bang show. After tne first two 10-

~ rounders dished up plenty In the

Supreme Court In White Plains, way of socking. It was a cinch the
N. T., denied the motion of Juanlta ^vg„i,^ would be a success because
Hansen for an immediate trial of

of the closing act—Jacit Kid Berg of
her »260,000 damages gruce Flowers, the

S^'city" "miIL Hanse"A wJ^ clever colored scrapper. Berg won

severely scalded under the shower aBa'"-

bath In her apartment at the hotel. Two weeks before the same two
and in her motion contended she boys mixed It up In such fashion

was in need of funds for Imme- that every one of 10 rounds was
diate operations to restore her "good sensational. Jackie, a tireless hit-
physical appearance."

| ter, gave Bruce a trimming by hit-

ting more often and faster. This
. AMOPI I

^'i^^ Flowers was instructed to keep
LiUO AW\»riLir«3 I'away from Berg, whose forte Is in-

fighting. But the little Britisher

Arseny Gershonovitch filed suit In I could not be kept at arm's length.

Superior Court for $30,000 damages
against Warner Bros., charging he
was struck over tte head with • a
club by director of picture in which
he was working for the defendants.

Countess d'Edla, 93, Ainerlcan
. bom morganatic wife of the

.
late

Don Fernando, King Consort of

Portugal, died last week in Lisbon.

As the former Elsie Hensler, the
countess was .famous In 1860 as an

' American prima donna.

According to cables from Rome,
Mme. liulsa Tetrazzlnl and her boy
husband, nearly 40 years her junior,

have legally separated.

According to a tax appraisal filed

last week, Dorothy Donnelly left a
gross estate of $190,169 and a net
$159,613.

Dallas Van Cleave, film actor, will save himself, too, for the final mln-

have to sUnd trial for burglary ute of each round. At such times

June 6' as result' of court ruling they stood head to head and
which reversed decision of lower slammed away with both hands. In
courts In which the actor was con- those exchanges it was about even
vl'cted. He is out on $5,000 bail but Berg piled up his points
pending trial.

| steadily otherwise.
Jackie ' sent' over rights

Harry L. Hoffman, m. p. operator,
. was acquitted last week in Brooklyn
of the murder of Mrs. Maude C.
Bauer, wife ot an electrician, on
Staten Island, March 26, 1924. Hoft
man has been tried four times.

Wallack's Theatre, 264-268 West
42d street, has been leased to Sam
uel S. & Edwin A. Fleisher to The-
atre Estates, Inc., Isaac Melster,

I president, for 63 years, at from
$60,000 to $76,000 for the first 21

years.

Counsel for Jefferson Sellgman
banker, being sued by Mrs. Vera
Brody, formerly a Follies dancer

' known as Vera Leightner, under an
alleged agreement whereby the
plaintiff was to receive $1,000
month from the banker until she

' had $100,000, says he has a witness
who will swear the plaintlft planned
to blackmail Mr. Seligman.

Kenneth Macgowan, playwright,
last week told delegates to the con
vention of the American Association
for Adult Education that 1,200 ama'
teur theatres last year played to
audiences of 600,000 people.

Lenox Estates purchased Daly's
theatre, W. 63d street, and the ad'
Joining 10-story studio building from
Margaret Brannan and others.

Adolph Zukor will open a school
for his own grandchildren on his es
tate at New City, N. T. School will

have a group of teachers, dietitian
and a director of physical training.

"Courtesan," announced to open
on Broadway this week, was with
drawn Saturday in Providence for
revision.

American Opera Artists' Asso,
formed recently, elected the follow
ing officers: Salvatore Sclaretti
pres.; Immarto Ferrari, vlce-pres.
Philip CtccasI, treasurer; Ralph Er
rol, chairman of the board of trus
tees. Members of the board are
Giuseppe Interrante, Nino Lulsi,

Alfredo Zalente, Joseph Boyer.

Mrs. Laura C. Wilson, real estate

agent, has started $60,000 suit tor
slander against Fannie Ward. Mrs:
Wilson, from whom Miss Ward
rented a beauty parlor, alleges the
perennial fiapper referred to her as

a "cow" and similar unbecoming
terms.

Auction sale of furnishings and
art objects belonging to the late Tex
Rlckard, Intended for hla home
which he expected to build In Plor

' Ida, total $78,000.

William Fox has resigned as
director of the Ungerlelder Invest

ment Corp.

Appellate Division upheld the de

f
- clalnn of tha lower courts dismiss

I

Berg Again Outpoints Flowers

—Blitman K. 0/s

Brady

Furthermore, he proved to have
quite a defense and knows how to

send them In from any angle.

Flowers was trying his best to

land a haymaker. He seemed to

Mark C. Gilchrist, retired business that

man? appointed guardjan of Virginia may have shaken up the colored lad,

Lee Corbin, in Probate Court. which surprised the. flght bugs. In

match-making circles this newcomer
Thais Valdemar, screen actress, from overseas is being ribbed for a

withdrew $76,000 breach of promise ghot at Sammy Mandel's light-
suit filed in Superior Court against weight title, other contenders not

^^"1- ^ being so hot as b. o, draws. The
withdrawal.

repeat match -with Flowers did en-

Charging that First National put hance Berg's rating. It perhaps

the scenario "When Irish Eyes Are didn't provide the same thrill as
Smiling" into production without their first encounter, but it was a
reimbursing the author, the late hard-fought battle,
Gerald Duffy, Marjorle Duffy, ad- ^he semi-final between 130

* ' Phllly lad who outpointed Tony
Suit of Mrs. Olive Day, screen 1 Canzonerl over there not so long

actress, against Mrs. Billy Sunday, I ago, met and knocked out Irish Bob
Jr., charging her with alienation of 1 by Brady, no slouch ot a hitter
the affections of George E. Day,

| himself . he end came in the ninth
continued for 10 days.

| round

Suit of Charles Abbott, screen ac- I
Stopped in Ninth

tor, for $113,000 damages for an as- Blltmaji, a southpaw, impresses as
eerted ejection from an apartment a counterpart ot Lew Tendler, who
decided in favor of the defendant, game the nearest to grabbing Benny

K*i?li
"«"*e""^o"' Leonard's championship. Harry is

building.
^ gj,^, boxer with a terrific sting in

Carmen Pantages, daughter of that left mit Brady was sent out

Alexander Pantages, will wed John to circle away from that left hand
W. Consldlne, Jr., in October. [menace and he tried to do it. Bllt

man got tired following Bobby
Dorothy Mackaye will appear In around the ring, moUonlng for him

a Sacramento stock company. She
^ j „^ but Brady

will do the femme lead in "The l

^^^^ ^^^^ something about
the other fellow's prowess.

Madge Bellamy awarded final di- I Blitman reached over Brady's
vorce decree from Logan L. Metcalt,

|
guard and stung htm in the early

broker.

Barbara Bedford awarded final I

divorce decree from John A. Rascoe.

rounds. In the seventh he caught
BobbV with a 'solid hook. Brady
floundered about, but kept his. feet,

In the eighth he was dropped with

Eugenia La Place, screen actress, |

the same socle Blitman came^ on

awarded final divorce decree from|'or the finishing blow, sending
Brady down again. The count was
on when the bell ratag. It was

Ann O'Malley, screen actress, lost I just a question ot time, how
suit to obtain $10^000 dariages from Lyer, for it in the next frame he
Dickey and Cass Hospital, asserting dropped twice and upon the
her knee had been burned while re- "„„j jl„rr«* iTr vi^^JlI
ceivlng treatment Jury decided second descent, the referee stopped

she had burned herself with a hot the milling. Blitman kissed his

towel. [handler on the cheek and repeated
on Brady's beard.

Denver Dixon, Independent film
j

The opening 10-rounder weis _
producer, arrested by Federal officers hard-fought match between Tony
2" fi'o^f«tJi^«'£l^"."L„*^^h? T^Ma Vacarelli of Harlem and Peter
He is alleged to have brought Julia i!>,>^„^ jt ^<.<. i.»
Eminskl here ftom New Tork. "e.^e" J'

^^e lat

ter s debut here. He looked pretty

Beth Moreno, daughter of Mrs. good, but was up agabist one ot the
Antonio Moreno, fined $60 In traffic best punch-absorbers in these parts
court for speeding. [Tony got it square on the button

number ot times, but he took every
Mrs. Ada Johnson filed rjotlon In tbing Meyers had and gave back

Superior Court to have her son, , " .
'

-.turn The result—

a

Frankle Darro, child screen aptor. P'e"'^ "» return. Tne result—

a

returned to her custody. Boy Is at
[
draw,

present under the guardianship ot
a Long Beach attorney.

Juanlta Wray Is the principal
witness In divorce suit of Martin A.
Colllson, local broker.

CHICAGO

Ben Levine Hurt
Ben A. Levine, Mutual burlesque

I

producer and who operates the Pal
ace, Trenton, recovering from In'

juries received In an auto accident
ne.'\r Allentown, Pa. He's in the

I

Allentown Hospital.
His wife and baby were in the—For~the-8ccond—time-in-a3-many.|xar--hut-jeacap<^d injuty.

weeks local theatre men have been
taken for big rolls. Bandits get
ting on the job early Monday morn-
ing held up the Parthenon theatre
Hammond, and scooted with a
claimed $6,000

First F. & M. In

The first ot the Fanclxon and
Marco units, "Rolling On," ' playing

week-end receipts.
|
the Fox combination houses, makes

About the same time three armed its New York debut at the Acad
thugs held up Aaron and Sol Mcltzor, emy tomorrow (Thursday) for
owners of the Mllforrl and Mil-

,f. ^ ,
.

wnukce. obtaining $600 from the|
brothers. Nowe oC the bnndUs np
orohendprt. '^

Others now booked through Fox
will follow this one Into New York,

Week of May 27.

Girls From This FoIUeo—Qayetjr, Montreal.
JOLZZtlme R«vue—Howard, Boston.
Radium QucoDB—Empress, Chicago.
'n'Ine, 'Woman and Song—Colonial, t;(lca.

COLUMBIA
(Summer Stock)

Summer stock is just another way
of spelling burlesque. At the Colum-
bia, this summer's stock is some-
thing for Herk to worry about.
Stock is In ItS' third week. Be-

tween the opener and now, some
shaving has been done; people elim-
inated and things generally cut.

But still better than the wheel stuff

of last season.
Troupe has been dolled up. Some

rehashing in runway" garb, but- ap-
pearance bright^ While the cast Is

working, doubtlessly- knowing It's

ork or out, yery , much unlike , the
wheel show people to whom it was
judt another week.
Two people are featured, one as
performer and the other in the

present manner of principal bur-
lesque woman.
The performer is Eddie Kaplan,

new comedian for burlesque and a
prospect. Kaplan, seemingly young.
Is out of the west and playing east
for the' first time. Much of his stuff

is ah out ' and out takeoif . on ^ack
Penner, while the cigar business is

borrowed from Bobby Clark: under
the mimicry ' atld peeking out at
times Is an Individual method and
style that Kaplan should nurse for

himself rather than follow the path
beaten by others.
Second featured member is Ann

Corlo, brunet with a body and noth*
Ing else; but enough, seemingly, for

the customers. Miss Corlo Is also

from the west, Detroit. She Used to

pack Izzy Seldcnberg's Cadillac
twice dally by merely baring her
breasts. Gotta wear a brassier in

New Tork, though the book doesn't
say it can't be transparent.
Ann is one of burlesque's few wo-

men with something to show. And
Ann stops right there. "She'd do well

to take a dancing lesson. A fair

dancer with her form would have a
starting edge on better dancers.
John Grant, who staged the book.

Is also principal straight. Two
others stralghtlng besides Grant,
Phil Pavey and George Mount-
fort, both doubling In songv
George Leon and Frank Harcourt,

experienced secondary comics, are
mediocre against Kaplan.
Besides Miss Corlo on the runway

is Minnie Fitzgerald, another re-
vealment specialist. Fitzle does the
majority of feminine work In the
comedy bits. Others are Ann Paul-
son, eoubet; Esther Lang, ingenue,
and Mabel Spencer, prima, who
covers the most teritory among the
women. A scared looking hooter
named George Stella gets in a spe-
cialty.
The Apache den bit, with a girl

who strips down to steplns, was
not on the program, perhaps a late
Insert, but copped first honors
among full stage sequences. Girl
also omitted on

:
program.

Grant's book from memory
usual, going back to the stone age
tdr° majority of comedy bits, and
borrowing for smuttier ones. In the
last class was "The Good Old Days,''
veteran by now, jammed up In the
playing and flopped. The players
sensed the bust and dropped the
punch line from the wings.
Miss Lang and Mountfort teamed

for a song turn in "one" to be re-
called as a small time vaude team
ot the same name. Their offering,
trail vocally as It was, seemed a
departure from routine burlesque
presentment, and did well enough.
Runway chorus ot 16 is backed on

the stage by another 16, latter
never treading the runway. No com-
paring the looks ot these girls as
a unit with the road show women.
Billy Kound staged the numbers,
Willie Kreager's. pit orchestra

holding over from the regular sea
son, still the most Important Item
In the Columbia's bill. Willie mugs
with the soubs and gets plenty ot
spotlight The band number in the
pit, breaking in on the show, also
something out of the ordinary tor
burlesque.
Columbia remains the best con

ducted, cleanest and most orderly
burl6ycue theatre in the east under
direction ot Mike Joyce. Bige.

lolumbia Bldg. Vacating

Tenants by July |

Between now and July i will be
d complete exodua of the tenants In
the Columbia theatre building
owned by Walter Reade. In the aU
teration, plan vpf Reade, who ttfok
the building over on a lease held by
the Columbia' Theatre Operating
Co., the rents jumped. Three of the
main lower level tenants are getting
out rather than pay the rap.
As to the theatre) nobody haz>

ards a conjecture what the policy
will be next fall. I. H, Herk stated
he holds a contract for Mutual
shows and that he felt reasonably
sure Mutuals will again play the
house. However, Reade may be
able to whitewash his contract and
arrange' other plans. Reade hag
had the theatre wired and intends
to install a cooling system. At
present a stock Burlesque ehow Is
operative, the summer policy.

9eade' has offered the Columbia
to picture people at a huge rent: He
will make the alterations.

Ann Corlo and Lavilla Mae, sou-
brets at .the Columbia (summer
stock), New

.
York, staged a brief

but exqltinig. battle royal backstage
Saturday ' and almost ruined the

troupe.
After the battle Lavilla quit the

show while Ann carried on with' a
scratched phiz and puffed proboscis.

The girls were rival runway num-
ber leaders. Scrap was rather 'a

girlish affair, involving the use of

flnger nails and teeth tor the most
part.

Stepping in to separate the biffing

babes, one ot the chorus girls was
rewarded with a bite on the neck.

FOX'S FULL FILH WEEK
with the Fox combo houses each

playing the Warner picture, "The
Singing Fool," tor a full week,
starting next week, stage blUa will

be cut down.
For the first time this season

there will not be a spilt week on
the local vaude bills; this takes in

the New England section.

AFTER OHIO DOG RACING
ToledOi May 28,

Gov. Cooper Is determined to
wipe out dog racing under pari
mutuel system In Ohio. Officials ot
the West Jefferson, O., Kennel Club
were arrested on charges of gam-
bllng, despite protests of municipal
ofllclals, who said the people wanted
the races.

je by

&[ Runway Soobs

'

Herk's Chi Winner
Chicago, May 28.

Herk's Empress theatre,- on tha

south side, closing its third Mutual
season June 1, has been hitting

around $8,000 weekly this season.

House rental la $500.

First season house had a $4,000

average.

MUSICAL TAB AT JEFF
Keith's Jefferson, 14th street. Now

York, will duck vaude June 9 for a
musical tab show. Marcus is in for

two weeks with an option for re-

mainder of the summer.

Mutual in So. Bend
South Bend, Ind., May 28.

Blackstone, 1,600 seats, has been
taken over by L H. Herk in part-

nership with Tony Brill and goes on-

the Mutual wheel Aug, 16.

Brill has been playing stock bur-

lesque In the house.

Theatres Proposed

Baitlmoce— (Alt. and remod.); Il9t.-
000. 210 W. Lexlnston St. Owner, M. A.
Meohanlo. ArotU. not selected. Follcr
not fflven.
CUcago—^Also apt. hotel and shops!

tlO.OOO.OOO. BOO-14 a. Michigan ar.

Owner. Syndicate formlnff, care L.
Lessor. . Archt,, Vf, W. Ahlschlaser. .

Pollojr not given.
De Kalb, IIL—Also stores and offices;

Roosevelt, bet. Oth and Tth. Owner, H.
B. Fargo, Geneva, III. Archt. withheld.
PollC7 not given. _ .

Den Holnes—(Des Moines M. P.);
lEOO.OOO. Orand ave., B. ot 6th. Owner,
Paramount Theatres Chain. Archt., A.
3. Oraven.
East Chicago, Ind.—Chicago ave.. nr.

Olcott. Owner, Jendak Bros. Aroht^
Newhouse and Bumham, Chicago. Pol*
Icy not given.
Fort Ooigp, lo.—(Top and rear add.):

tTO.OOO. 618 1st ave. Owner, Fort Dodge
Telephone Co. Archt,, F. 'W. Orlfflth.

Policy not given.
Indlanapou*—(Alt. and addj: llOO,-

000. Owner, Community Photoplay
House, Inc. Archt not selected. Policy
not ' given.
JopUn, Mo.—Also stores and hotel;

1760,000. 6th and Virginia. Owner,
United Studios Co., Chicago. Archt..
R. B, Beaudry, Chicago. Policy not
given.

irnjiaaj Cltj, Mo.—AIso Store and ot'
flee bidg.; $60,000. 4800 bik. on Pro8>
pect. Owner, J. P. Zimmerman. Archt.
not selected. Policy not given.
Patenon, N. J.—Also stores: $160,000.

267-66 Madison . ave, Owner, Meyer.
Orolman & Munza. Archt, A. E. Sleight
Policy not given. ,^

Baclne, Wis.—(M.P.); 1600,000. 41t
Main St Owner, MIdwesco Theatre Co.
Archt.. United Studios, Chicago.
-^TlptoBp^Ind.—('Marlz).:-.430,000 U&iB
St. Owner, Masonic Lodge. ,

Archt. Le^
Richards. Policy not 'given.

Drops Vaude for Straight Films

Los Angeles, May 23.

Bert Levy discontinued the vaude
policy at the Balboa, San Diego,

May 22.

House will be' operated on

straight picture grind with second

rua talkers.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a aertes of stories appearing

In Variety. Mostly the stories dealt -with basebair and prize fishts,
alayera and pufte.' This series' is repfirited weekly, 'fitory belowliPRearM
Tn Variety, March 18, 1921. ..

WUBLEX FOR I grand

'

MAKES '1t)im

So He Turns Ginsberg's Map
Into Hamburger

CON

Albany, March 16.

. Dear Chick:
I got « terrible deal In this burg

with "Tomato," and I ivlsh you
would tip the mob to watch their

.Meps If they
expect to bring
any fighters ou*
this way.
"Tomato"

was' matched
to iMz Toung
Ginsberg here.
Before the
match could b»-
made they In-

sisted that I

put up 1,000

bucks as a
weight forfeit

for. "Tomato."
to moke 136 at
2 o'clock the
day of the
fight, .which
was ^pnday..
"^e blow in town and A-^ a quar

ter of two "Tomato" ' and me go
over to the club to 'weigh in

"Tomato" haa been dryln' out for

a full week and is pantin' for a
drink, but I figure we'll weigh and
then he can eat his head off, for
the battle don't begin until 10 that
night.

'Well, we hit the club and Olna-
berg's manager shows me a tele-

gram from his pug where he
missed a train and will be two
hd'urs late gettln* in. He Uvea
-a'bout 60 miles from. here. I make
a holler for them to let "Tomato"
weigh, but Ginsberg's steerer says
nothin' doln' until his gtiy arrives,

and the club officials uphold . him.
I put "Tomato" on the scaleo, any-
way, and he don't move the beam,
which is set at 136.

'We leave the joint and I pack
"Tomato" in the hotel, tellln' him
to lay do'wn and get some sleep
and I will wake htm when the
other fighter hits town. He takes
his room key and blows to the kip.

About an hour later Ginsberg
and hia manager and the state In-

spector? breeze in telliii' me. to get
"Tonjato," .as they're ready to
weigh, in. I went iip to the roqm
and found my egg anorin' like a
drunken sailor. There was a fiock

. of empty di.?heS on the table and
a empty water pitcher starin' me
in the pan. You've guessed it; he
couldn't stand it any longer and
ordered himself a full square and
all the water be could drink.

"Well, we put him on the scales
and -he weighed Just 136 and If

you think that Ginsberg didn't de-
inatid my weight forfeit of. a grand
-and' get it you're oft- your nut. I

hollered that the match was made
for 2 o'clock and that they didn't
weigh in until 3, but it didn't do me
no good, ' for these birds were al>

ready . cuttin' up my dough. I took
."Tomato" back to the hotel and
Btai-ted to bawl him out. He i;ot

thick' and asked me what was
eaij'n' me, as I had told him to go

' ahead and eat, as the weighin' was
all Arranged.
.. "Well, you could.have knocked me
over with a Pantages route. Some-
one had phoned the. room after he
arrived and imitated my voice,

tellln' the sap to put the feedbag
on apd drink hIa fill. They knew
he would be ovem'elght and wanted
that Jack.
The only satisfaction I got out of

the whole Jam was watehin'
"Tomato" paste this bird all over
the neighborhood. He could have
stopped him any time he wanted
to, but I told him if he did I would
crown him with the water-bottle. 1

wanted to see Ginsberg take It, and
I certainly enjoyed' the sight.

"Tomato" hit him with every-
thing but my spike shoes, which
wejreJiomelJithe trunk, and made

"Tnin "look ilk"^' llay"BcliItlK-warmln''
up about four pitchers at once. He
caught more punches on the. kisser
than Harding got votes. At the end
o£-the fight he looked like a steam
roller had run over his mush. I

told his manager It was a good
thing they grabbed thot grand; for

his end would never pay the doc-
tors it would take to pntoh him up.

I never seen "Tomato" go faster,

USHERS SENT AWAY

Two at Lafayette in Harlem—Beat
Patron—30. Days

Frank Holland, 26, and Bernard
Beaver, 21, ushers employed at the
Lafayette, colored, Harlem, were
sentenced to SO days each in the
Workhouse - In Special Sessions.
They had been convicted of assault.
The two defendants were arrested

Feb. 22 on the complaint of. Eu-
gene 'Wallace, cook, of 131 'West
100th street, who charged that both
ushers assaulted him in the the-
atre when he attempted to pass'
down a roped-off aisle during a per-
formance.
"Wallace had to be patched up

for an injured Jaw and eye in the
Harlem Hospital after the ushers
got through with him.

BaiUer Accused of

Hittiiig Prohibition Agent

stoutly denying he was guilty of
assault, Walter M. Burden, 88,

wealthy builder, of 147-34 Haw-
thorne avenue. Flushing, It. I., was
before Magistrate £K>uis Brodsky
on the charge of felonious assault.

Burden was arrested on the com-
plaint of Herbert McClymont, pro-
hibition ageiit, of 135 Berkley place,

Brooklyn, who alleged he was as-
saulted on "West 49th street near
7th avenue.
Burden,, following the assault was

attended by an ambulance surgeon
and hurried home where X-ray pic-
tures show his skull is slightly frac-
tured. Magistrate Brodsky sought
to reduce the complaint to disord-
erly conduct. The charge remained
and I the Court will hear it in Tork-
vill^ Court this week.
McClymont testified he was hit

from behind. He was alone, he said.

His superiors believe he was folj

lowed from a night club where he
had obtained evidence. He had
reached 166 West 49th street wheit
struck and kicked. He couldn't re-
call how many had assaulted him'.
' An Insurance broker witnessed
the assault. He followed an auto in

which the assailant drove away and
supplied detectives, Charles Dugan,
Frank Harkins and Clarence Gllroy
of the 'West 47th street station frith

the license number. Burden's arrest
followed.
Burden, according to the detec-

tlves,„ls allegM to have stated he
was with friends at 'Will Oakland's,
but denied he figured in the assault.
The insurance broker, in 'West Side
Court, was unable to identify Bur-
den. Dugan stated he identified

Burden when arrested at his office

3210 Grand avenue, Astoria, Queens.
Burden is married. He was at

Oakland's with a party, averred the
cop9. He is said to be vice-presi-
dent of the North Side Chamber of

Commerce, Long Island.

OAKCE NOT DIBTT
Alamo Halno, 26, dancer of 101

West 109th street, was acquitted in

Special Sessions of a,charge of giv-
ing an indecent dance.
Miss Halno was :irrested April 17

following a raid on a place at 2589
Broadway.

BELLE SANTOT'S mOEBS
' Belle Santoy, 23, dancer, of the

Hotel Hudson, West 44th street,

was fined $25 in Special Sessions

for shoplifting.

She was arrested April 24 after

stealing articles worth $40 from
counters in Macy's.

for he was all steamed up over the

greasy trick they slipped us.

He did everything but scratch

and bite. He had the referee bull-

dozed, or he would have pegged
him out of the ring for the way
he shamrocked this bird. But It

•takc3-a-lot_Qf-3mackB on the beezer^
to make you forget all the tilings

you could do with 1,000 fish, and we
oin't over it yet. You can bet your
life insurance that "Tomato" won't
pay no attention to telephone calls

from now on,

I thought I was hep to all the
angles, but, as Cicero the chiropo-
dist says, '.'live and loarn."

Your pal, ... Con-

GVESSUrG!

A. group Of a,ctora playing
plIV pool at the Friars. One
was shooting exceptionfilly
well, which brought comments
like this:

"He knows too much."
"Must be out of a Job."
"Shoots like a lay-oft."

Jni^e Fred Goldsmith

Going Into Wrapper

Someone must give Judge Fred-
erick E. Goldsmith a wrapper for

his premiere as a Justice, set for

early next month in the New York
Municipal Court. The Judge was
appointed last Thursday by Mayor
Jimmy 'Walker, at the City Hali
with the crowd looking on. He also
needs a gavel.. Freddie smokes, too
—cigars.

It was Freddie's break that his
moment was the only one of that
day. As the mayor directed the
Goldsmith to hold up hie right hand
for the oath of office, Freddie held
up both hands .to cinch it.

A.very popular attorney in Times
Square and In. the Tamnaany or-
ganization, the news of* the new
Judge Goldsmith gave the Square
a holiday appearance Friday.
Judge Goldsmith is appointed to

fill the unexpired term of Judge
Wahlen, 111.

10 Days for Neglect

In Canngfor Horses

Found guilty on the charge of

being cruel to his horses, 'William

J. Hardy, 33, riding master, living

at 373 Central Park "West, was sent
to the Workhouse for 10 days with
no alternative of: a fine by Maglsy
trate George W. Simpson in "West
Side Court.
Hardy was arrested on a warrant

issued by .Magistrate Simpson;. Tb«
complainant, Garrett W. Howard,
agent of. the A. S. P. C. A. stated
that he paid six- visits to Hardy's
stable, 96th street and North Rlvei',

and found' two horses with no feed
or bedding.
Hardy stated that he had been lU

and unable .to. . attend the horses.
He had given directions to. his col^

ored stable boy to care for. the
animals, but the latter had neglect-
ed them,' he said.

Howard testified Hardy had been
fined $26 In 1926 on a similaf
charge.

Dick Tobin, the Sleuth,

Has Grand Opera Hopes

Dick Tobin, formerly teamed with
Frank Dolan, curfew detectives of

West 47th street station. Is soon
to breast grand opera. Tobin has
been studying under ' the direction

of a noted . vocal teacher.
The songbird sleuth is now at>-

tached to the clerical stall of Cap-
tain Louis Dlttman,

,
commander of

'West 47th street Tobin has a tenor
voice and has sung at all the promi'-

nent police functions.
The last songbird of the Police

Department wais Bob McAllister,
the. dashing sleuthi.. "When McAllis-
ter was suspended he went into

vaudeville. Restored to the force,

lie quit the show racket.

Dalton, Dancer, $7 Short,

So to Jail for 2 Days
"They can't raspberry me and get

away with it. I Just raspberry them
back your Honor," said Joseph Dal-
ton, 30, dancer, of 342 'West 71st

street, when in 'West Side Court be-
fore Magistrate George 'W. Simpson.
He was charged with disorderly

conduct.
Dalton denied that he was dis-

orderly. Patrolman James Galla-
gher, of West 68th street, arrested
the dancer after telling him to move
on. Dalton 'was at 72nd street and
Broadway in hot dispute with some
taxlca'b"T;HJrutt€urB.'— —
'When the Court Imposed a fine of

$10 or two days Dalton nearly
swooned. He stated he had $3,

"I wouldn't care, but I landed a
Job with , a show today, but I sup-
po.sc;! can kiss the Job goodbye," he
said.

Dalton onld he had formerly been
» )lh..the "French .Frolics."

$10 FOR ASKINa

Andrea Dore' Wanted Sergeant's

.
Numbei^Pihched Instead

Claiming to be a niuslcal director

and living at the Elks Club, An
drea Dore, 46, 'was fined $10 .

by
Magistrate George W,

.
Simpson in

'West Side Court on tlie charge of

being disorderly and Intoxicated by
Patrolman Russell McKay of West
47th street.

"I may have lost my head. But
certainly, your Honor, 1 was not
drunk. I had attended the farewell
dinner to Paul Whiteman with
friends of mine.

"I was chatting with them when
a very rough sergeant came along
and ordered u's into our car. I es-
sayed to get his number, but I

wtis unsucessful. I saw OfClcer Mc-
Kay in front of the Columbia the-
atre and thought perhaps he could
help me," said the wrathful mu-
sical dii'cctor.

McKay told the Court, that Dore,
out of the clear sky, demanded, "I

want that sei'geant's number." "I

didn't know what he was talking
about. I advised him to go home
and sleep. But he Insisted on the
sergeant's number. I had to ar-
rest him," McKay told the Court.

"1 guess you were excited," said
the Court to Dore.

Titns, Author, Recites

Tace'Vm Courtroom

John Henry Titus, 83, of 329 West
41st street who Vras saved from
eviction by 'William J. Caifrey^
Municipal Court Justice in 'West
Side Court building has been the
recipient of donations that have
poured in since the Justice saved
the author of "The Face on the
Barroom Floor."
The Qwper of the dingy flat where

Titus resides appeared in coiirt and
explained to the Judge that Titus
was in arrears of his rent. Im
mediately the Court began the col

lection after he learned who Tltu6
was.

"L don't doubt that you are the
bonaflde writer of the famous
poem," said the Court, "but would
you care to recite a verse." The
aged author, his white hair touch
ing his shoulders, his battered imir
brella in one hand and wearing
shoes that the toes peeked out
ttirned to the 1,000 litigants, lawyers
and hangers on In court.

Placing one hand Inside his w^ll
worn Jacket, Tltue, in a clear
stentorian voice, recited two verses
of the well known poem.
By this time lawyers had 'chipped

In more thai^ enough to cover his
rent until the middle of June. Titus
then narrated his history to news
paper men and said that the late
Antoine D'Arcy was not the orlgl
nau author of his poem.
"D'Arcy wrote a parody on the

original," said Titus. "D'Arcy
wrote "The Face Upon the Floor"
and "Jake, the Plumber." The aged
writer then went on to tell of hiis

life, his hardships and how he had
been wiped out of his small fortune
during the 'World 'War.
A few days after arriving home,

Titus began to receive' mail con-
taining checks. Several dallies re-
ceived funds to stave the sheriff

from t"he door of Titus. In recent
years, Titus has done some public
speaking to eke out a living.

Paramount Hotel Bankrupt

The Paramount Hotel, on 'West
46th street, between Broadway and
8th avenue, declared itself bank-
rupt Monday. Irving Trust Co; is

the receiver with the liabilities of
the hotel amounting to $500,000. No
assets as yet declared.

Hotel, 20 stories high, opened
June 6, 1928. It had a terrific over-
head.
The grill kept eating into the

profits, although at first, the grill

did big trade. As Its floor . show
'was cheapened trade fell ott.

Weeden and Schultz, whose "Mld-
nlght-Baby-J-opened-In-Mcmpstead,
L. I., was'prevlously named "Broad-
way Baby." The musical melodrama
producers were threatened with in-
junction by Paramount who own
the. title for a forthcoming talker.

Georfle Giyot, lanky romcflian,

eoe.'j' w'llh Carroir.s new show.

Roadhouse Hostesses

Pick on CoDege Youths

A story of how wealthy college
students are lured to hideaway
roadhouses in the Bear 'Mountain
district of New York stote and
"gypped" of large sums of money by
hostesses and In some instances
blackmailed, was related in Special
Sessions during the trial of Joseph
Gabel, 19, student and scion of a
wealthy family of Garnersville, N.
Y. Gabel was chorgred with being
the father of an unborn child by
May. Daley, 24, of 347 3d avenue,
New York, hostess.
According to Miss Daley, while

she was employed In one of the road-
houses near Nyack, Gabel called at
the place. They became acquainted
and he made love to her on the
promise of marriage. 'When later he
learned of her condition', she said, he
refused to*raarry her.
During the course of the trial the

workings of roadhouse hostesses
were revealed. It developed that
young student were easy prey for
the sirens of out-of-the-way places.
The hostess' Job was to get the boys
"tanked," have them sign checks for
large amounts, and In many In-
stances call on their people, de-
manding money or reporting the
alleged actions of the boys to the
pofice.

The actions of the employees and
owners of places In the Bear Moun-
tain and Stoney Point sections be-
came such that residents protested,
with the result the state police
stepped in.

When Miss Daley took the stand,
counsel for Gabel asked about her
friendship with numerous other stu-
dents. At first she denied knowing
those named by the attorney, but
when each student was pointed out
to her in court she admitted being
more or less friendly with' him.
Most of the college boys, about e^'(\

dozen in all, told of gay parties with
Miss Daley. One even proved that
the complainant had a cuite little

mole on the northern part of her
right leg. Miss Daley could not re-
fute this fact.

'

After hearing all the evidence the
Justices decided that Miss Daley waa
not to be believed, and acquitted
Gabel of the charge. The court took
occasion to warn students to stay
away from the dark places and, If

they must haVe' recreation, Broad-
way was the placer.

Hit and Run Profits

Buy 1700,000 Property

The Levlne Bros., Edward and
Julius, who operate the Bjrass Ran
on Seventh -avenue, one of the sip,'

bite and run eating spots in Times
Square, have purchased the build-
ing at the northwest, comer of
Seventh avenue and 62d street, now
occupied by the CJub Lido, for
about $700,000. Building stands on
a plot 76 by 76,.wlth'tbe floor abqve
the Club IJdo formerly being occu-
pied by the Jungle Club, class oasis
of the main stem,. which voluntarily
slipped Itself a padlock early In
January. Large comer store on the
ground floor for long time - unten-
anted.
The - brothers contemplate im-

provements that will cost approxi-
mately $100,000 and may build an
extra floor for offices.

The ground floor and basement
will undergo considerable altera-
tions during the summer. When
these are completfe'd the Brass Rail
will install another eatery two
blocks away from their original
gold mine.

19,000-Ft. Parachute Leap
Minneapolis,' May 28.

Minneapolis Has another freak
candidate In the person of a 19-year
old girl, Jean du Raiid, who- broke
a world's record for women para-
chute Jumpers here when she leaped
from a speeding ' airplane at ft.)

height of more than 18,700 feet and
landed In one of the local airports.

It took the airplane carrying Miss
du Rand an hour to reach the alti-
tude from which tho Jump was
made. Her three-and-a-half mile
drop to earth was completed In ap- •

proximately 15 minutes.

"Variety" for Suimmer

Subscribe for "Variety"
ovor tho Summertime

Three Months
,

JITVE, Jt'I.Y AND AVOCST
FOR $2
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New York Chatter

William Morris has gained 16

pounds since at Saranac.

Hilda Ferguson cables she's en
route from Paris to China.

Hugh A. Grady (Hammerstcin's)
on a 10-week tour ot Europe.

Blanche Merrill is in San Fran-
cisco, writing stage material.

The new caps of the New Tork
cops make some of the lads on the

force look like messenger boys.

A flying wedge is needed to get

through the curb loungers in front

of the Bond Building.

Kitty Mulligan, Thaw's ex-flame,

now warbling for Jimmy Kelly in

the Village.

Eastman-Kodak has on an ama-
teur photography contest and will

give cash prizes totaling $30,000.'

.

Fred Rael is the new back-stage
doorkeeper of, the Palace, New
York.
George Clark again city ed. of the

Dally Mirror with Arthur Irwin on
the night desk.
Friends of the late Nora Hayes are

reported proposing a mausoleum
for her remains.
Girls in lonesome line at Vossar's

Saturday Eve dances, men are .ao

scarce.
Diieziest thing in New York now

> the gum-chewing contest, two
g'irts in bathing iuits competing at
the Dance Marathon,
You can't rent office space In the

Hammersteln Building unless you
furnish a dozen references and then
you're not certain.

Asa Kaz and Thalia Zanou have
opened dancing school In W. 60th
street Leaving for Paris for new
Ideas. Should go to Harlem.

Aloe Ducore, the druggist, a heavy
holder in the prospective musical

. comedy to be presented shortly by
'^an Healy and Charlie Qordon.

The Thursday Nighters have more
theatrical people In It than prob-
ably any other social club now ex-
istent In Times Square.

Charlie Biitterworth, the come-
dian, belongs to the gentry dispens-
ing with hata this summer. Quito
colleechett

Incidentally, it la against the law
In Philly for women to walk the
streets without hose as they do on
Broadway.
Pepper and Ginger are now

mixed. Already nine weeks. That
was that long ago when Ginger
Rogers and Jack Pepper married.

Julia' Sullivan, phone operator in

the Jones and Green offices, suffer-

ing with a nervous breakdown.
Resting in the country.

George Jells, partner in the Hud-
son tube ticket agency, was re-

moved to Bellevue for observation

last week following a aeries of irra-

tional acts.

"Cutting the mustard" is Jazzbo

slanguage for making a wax re-

cording, with the wax shavings

coming oft as very fine and re-

sembling mustard in color.

After seeing, at close up, the oight

international beauties sent over

here to grab "Miss Universe," even
the Brooklyn' girls look good. Some-
one is wasting carfare on them
furreingers.

Hytit Daab says he's so whirling

with usual seasonal additional pub-
licity work for Radio Pictures he's

unable to think up a new play. But
Hytit threatens.
Chateau Madrid in full operation

while decorations are being com-
pleted. This tetreat has been en-

larged for accommodation of about
100 more guests. Looks hot.

Nlckolas Muray closed his studio

to go to Galveston as one of the

detested judges in Pugeant of Pul-
chritude. King Vldor and John
Held, Jr., also detests.
' When, the No. 2 company of

"Black Birds" opened in New York
last week, the original company oc

cupled the flrst rows, watching
their successors on the same stage.

. Larry Axman has gone with the

money. Now a member of the Stock
Exchange firm of Hoffman & Blum.
Previously Just a lawyer, but a good
one, he and they said, with Epstin
& Axman.
Lou Metzger hosted all the Unl-

verisal exe'ca and their g: f.'s at his

Park avenue menage Wednesday
night iri honor of Paul Whltem'an
About 30 attended, 40 with White-
man Included.
That loud voiced rooter with a

megaphone who used to annoy the

customiers at the Polo Grounds, has
been barred. They put the ttnger

on the pest at the Yankee Stadium
last season.
M. H. (Shappy) Shapiro has been

li«f« LUNCHEON
is a N«w Dclislit

T'HE beautiful imasery ofJoseph

Urban in subtle marvels ofcoU
our and design—the cool vistas of

the. Park— create a setting quite

incomparable. On the Terrace^ en

pleiri air^ gay with awnings^ in

the Rowery Pavilion^ smart New
Yorkers will find an atmosphere/

a cuisine/ a locale uniquely

charmihs to, their most so*phisti>

cated tastes.

(2entral/?ark_.
OPENING JUNE FOURTH

left in charge of Paul Whiteman's
palatial offices In the Bond build-

ing. His main 'Job will be- to see

that thei stenog gels her weekly

check, also his own.

Yhey don't tend a tfop oiit to the

stieks'when they want to give him
the worke . In the department' He
gets the Holland Tunnel. It's Just

ike Bolitary confinement. All he

sees is whizzing motor ears. Ah
endless wall of .porcelain.

'

An actor loaned a- fellow J500 to

open a store several years ago but
only gets alibis Instead Of .coin.- In

describing .
the borrower, he said:

"He's the. kind 'o< a^ miig who will

demand a taxi to go to the poor
louse." • ,

•

Austin Falrman, Jr., the four year
old son ot Hilda Moore the Eng-
lish actress who 'died' of scptJb sore

throat contracted' from the child,

has recovered. .So ^has the Eng-
lish nurse girl; 111- .of . the ' same
disease.

Three bknquetd given which' drew
all celebrities " on Broadway last

week, same night: Paul Whitemiah'ef
farewell dinner at -the Tavern load-

ed with notables; Jewish Theatre
Guild's banquet - to ' Georgle Jessel

and Ed .Julllvan'a dinner at the As-
ter, the 4th aiinual s::ort8 banquet.

New York i>. a.'s are' taking lib-

erties with Hollywood since It went
talker. A cookie should 'go to the

Paths band for the phrase; "Evei-y

day sees Hollywood more like

Broadway," and mentioning in sub-
stantiation the arrival' of Ann
Harming.
Paramount's picture of the Beth

Brown book_story, •'Ai)plause,"- will

be hiing upon ' ' l^urlesqiie show.
Burlesque as - an ' eiitertainrhent

probably will reoelye more, ijublic-

Ity before th^e entire .country. from
this picture than bu'rlesqvie has had
in all of the years of dts' existence,

When the Rendezvous closed

Saturday eight of the girls of the

ensemble went into, the Chateau
Shanley, operated Pjr .Hal Hlxon:
Jean Murray, Mairgl.t .bybfest, Bet-
ty Dybfesi, Mickey Selden, plga
Royce, Gretchen Grant,' Joey Ben-
ton, Topsy Humphrey.
.Board of governors did the invit'

Ing thing for the June '4 opening
of the new Oasthb in the Park, i3id

Solomon's burn fer'Zittel. ' Opening
night nick $10. Aeet in Everything
premised. Zittel haa made aueh a
monkey of himself ^over the .-entire

Casino thing that Solomon should
throw the chimp some peanuts.
Everybody on this -week's Palace

bill was- anxious for special billing

Irt the ads and theatre display ex-
cept -the star, feature, Irene Rich.

Miss. Rich didn't lift an eyebrow.
Whatever allotted her was. part of

the vaude work . to. Miss Rich.
Sylvia Mitchell, formerly of Mit

chell and Dufant, doing office duty
for the Pincus and Howard agency,
startled everybody Monday with her
low back . dress. New in summer
dressing. The front of the OUtflt is

full and high, but the back Is de-
cidedly low. Miss Mitchell is. hav-
ing a bare back bathing suit made.
Friendly separation of the Arthur

Loews no' surprise. They had been
living apart for some. time. Mrs.
Loew nee ^lldred Zukor. 'They
have two children. The wife an-
nounced no legal separation nor di-
vorce. Arthur Loew is ' reputed
worth $16,000,000, distinct from thn
fortune owned by his mother, Mrs.
Marcus Loew, or his brother, Dave.
Julius Keller, who maikes so much

money out ot the Canoe Place Inn
at Southampton, L. I.,' he started a
bank so he could sign his own name
on the 'bank notes, has bought in
on the Hotel Alamac at B'way and
71st street Julius purchased the
26 per cent ' Interest, held by the
Knox Company, Hfe ls no-w running
It, with -Judge 'Martin Manton the
majority owner.
Joe Lewis (fame to. New York, the

other day Just for a visit before go-
ing to the coast 'He met Sidney
Cohen, who Just returned from
abroad. Before they had talked h.alf

an hour Sid sold Joe on a Euro-
pean .trip, sayinfT. he was going back
himself next weel^. Joe got a pass-
port and transportation. He will
next be heard .of from -London,
Paris and Berlin.

A Minerva touring car, twice as
red as any Are chief's, has been
around the Square lately. Gog is

't belongs to Jacob J. Coxey, the guy
who led the ragged army ot hoboes
to Washington 26 years ago, ond
-hel3-,going-to-.uso »it-on"a--lecture-
starting In Akron July 1. The flashy
bus belonged to Mabel Boll who
paid $14,000 for It when It took a
prize in the Paris auto shcn'. She
plalnked down $3,000 more duty to
get it into the U. S. Then a dealer
got It because Mabel got another—
a Dalmlei^twlce as flashy and took
It home. Coxey got it. from the
dealer.

HoDywood (ktter

. Lyricists at Fox are now assigned
tb write dialog as well aa lyrics.

Bob Collier -staked his wife to a
brand new Ford.

.

Harry Weber haa bought a new
home In Hollywood,

Bjrron Gay goes for playing piano
in his office at three'a. m.
Morrte Staub sported seven new

suits in as many days last week.

Ellwood Sperry, sporting a black
eye, ciaimB he walked Into a door.

Esther Ralston Is taking tap les-

sona:

J. O. Hawks, acting scenario edi-
tor JToiP Universal, now gbing In for
tlieme song writing.

-Because of the Jones Law some
local ibootieggers are charging a
buck !e.xtra tor delivery.

. Kitty Marin Is back after watch-
ing her. brother, Bill Seeman, and
Phyllis Haver sail away.
A lot ot these high-brown sun-

burns don't come from the beach.
Tiiey can be picked up by attending
a couple of picture openings.

; Latest chump-taker on the Boule-
vard is a palm-reading slot machine
oilering 26 readings for as many
cents.

.

' Due to the number of actors lately
pressing wage claims', offices of the
State Labor Commission looks like
the Lambs.

O. M. Watson, three hours late on
a 'datci explains he was waiting tor
an elevator in the Majestio theatre
building.

Simeon Gest reports a man came
to the FIgueroa Playhouse and in-
sisted on seeing "John Ferguson"
In person as advertised.
Warners has Frank Fay doing

Spanish In "Under a Texas Moon."
Hei's even taking lessons In the for-
eign tongue aided by a moustache.
Harry Cohn had three night con-

ferences scheduled and Mrs. Cohn
waqt'ed to see "Alibi" open. Harry
saw "Alibi."

Mary Duncan, gayly garbed In
red SOX, recuperated from recent
appendicitis operation and whack
ing tennis balls.

Al Reeves, studio manager at the
Chaplin works. Invests In golf
clubs because Catallna is too tar
away for fishing. Says he can al-

ways tie a reel to a club and fish.
In two years Hal Skelly has used

112 boxes ot nose putty, each box
weighing two ounces, making a total
of 14-pound8 of putty. All for "Bur
lesque."
David Mir, cousin of Princess

I'ren? of Russia,; in turn a niece ot
the late czar, has given up the- idea
of becoming a screen actor. Ho has
piiened a Hollywood beauty parlor.

Special train will go north June
27 papked with theatra execs and
film stars tor t&e opening of the new
Fox house, San Francisco. One hun-
dred may make the trip.

Eastern' mob states everything is
great out here except the servant
problem. Boys are having heavy
grief flnding and ^hen holding good
cooks, maids, valets, etc
Hollywood Inhabitants set their

watches by mall plane. J>rightly
pilot can be heard going north.
They bet and win that it's mid-
night

Waitresses at Universal commis-
sary work the tourists up to a phil-
anthropic state of mind by pointing
out the celebs. With shortage in
star material they point to extras.
Town resembles London In that

about every halt hour the after-
noon dailies have new editions on
the street with or without an ex-
cuse.

Sophie Wachner, Fox designer,
invested In two-acre fruit property
at La Canyada, mountain suburb.
She'll Invite friends to week-end
parties, ottering prizes to the picker
of the best lemons.

May's high togs are outguessing
some ot the studio bunch. Gang
doesn't know whether to work out-
side or not Sun hasn't been burn--
ing through until long past noon.
Unusual, as usual.

. This is great country for polite
rumble seat necking which isn't

always so polite. Kids even walk
around downtown with their arms
around each other's waists. Cli-
mate!

Bob Edison worked at M-O stu-
dios Saturday morning, played a.

matinee and evening performance at
the FIgueroa playhouse, then ap-
peared at the Masquers Revel for a
midnight show.

Walter Houston found Hollywood
folks fast moving people. 'When he
landed here he was rushed from the
train to location on the "Virginian"
before he had a chance to check Into -

a hotel.

Loew's State contributes back-
stage effects to its sound pictures on
nights when the F. & M. units pull
out. Cr^w must have dropped
everything but the switchboard dur-

(Continued on page 47)
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STRANGE INTERLUDE
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ROXY * St Direction

rnv^Mi "L^- J" »«thatel (ROXY)
Vr'IIIUam Fox ITesents the Flnit

"I'l' ALL ALLTALKING SINaiNG DANCING
Mnelcal Comedy Kxtra*aBdDEa .pox pOLLIES
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FIEB MINSTRELS
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Stase Show
ANN CODEE

IIOLAKD BEVCB
KEGINALD DENNT

Talks In
"CLEAB THE DECKS"

R-K-O Vanaevlllo—Picture*
Ceallaueui Nmb la II P. M. Itm Prlna
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On the 3qnaire

Much Trouble Over $8
' A dlKerehce of 18 'dtartednuch trouWe Friday night at and tot the
Bendezvous nlte club, the night bef<fre It closed for the season. 'When

. abeck-tlme came, four college boys- a^t' one table found they -were $8 shy
l)etwee?. tbein.Ior the amount of their total check, around $20.
Prevlo|Mly, .

one^ of the . boys had been flipping, ice arpiind the room
. (jnd had Deen asked to' stop. 'Whenj unable to pay the check the boys.

*ere told to leave the place. At the time the Purante trio were .enter-
taining on the floor. As the boys reached the bottom of the istalrs' on
the street floor, the annoying boy took a swing at one of a group be-
longing to the club.

, A battle started, which sent the boys to the station house, with a
couple of them badly bruised. They returned to the Rendezvous with
a cop and demanded, the arrest of L«on, the head waiter, who hald had
no part in the affair other than to ask them to pay their check or leave.

In police court Leon was discharged. None of the boys named, hliri

as one oj, the brawlers, npr .did they know who they, had fought wlth.

,

, An angle, of .the cpllege boy thing In the^ nlte clubs. The bad ones
amongst th^m cause mo.re .trouble thian all of the college trade is worth,

. while when , an affair of this sort ^reaches, the police courts and the
dallies. It sounds pretty terrible for the nlte club Involved. With all of
the sympathy for the boys, of co.urse^

Capone's Sentence Fluke—Not Frame
' No one' who knows Al Capone or Chicago Inclines' to the printed reports
that the' gun«totlne arrest and sentence of the Scarfaced one for k i^fev
in Chilly, was a frame for safety by Capone. The first version and
Capone's owii appears to be the onie accepted.
That is, Capone had Just left Atlantic City after maklfig a' "peace

pact there with three Chicago mobs. That had been settled, leaving
Capone without personal fear If he ever had any. Stopping over be-
tween trains in Phllly and v^alklng along the street, Capone and his
bodyguard were recognized by .a Phlla dick who had seen him at the
Sharkey-Stribllng ftfjht in Florida early in the spring. The- cop, probably
figuring on his local If not national rep, stopped Capone. There was no
listening in, the detectives insisted on a pinch or march to headquarters.
Capone and his companion, unknowing of the Pennsylvania laws, on gun
torrylng, but knowing' that meant nothing in Illinois without a search
w^rant for the person, surrendered a gun each before starting for. the
chiefs ofllce.

Capone is reported to have been , advised to plead guilty to the gun
cih'arge iih'der the impl^essloh there would be a fine and .that would end it
Even the heavy ball Imposed of |36,0bQ each when arraigned seems to
have been satisfactorily explained to the Chicago mob leader, with the
finish as a year's sentence for both of the men, stlU a daze for Capone's
friends who know him and understand such things as this as a rule,

whether in Chicago, Phllly or elsewhere.

Ruined $56,000 in Furs for $35 Bet

Sam Katz' father, who is in the clothing business, went to the Ken-
tucky Derby. 'While he was making a bet, two women, one' In a ^30,000
ohinchiUa coat and another, her friend,' in a $25,000 ermine with sable

^mmlng, made bets. Mr. Katz recognized the women from Park avenue
here, and knew where the "-garments" were bought.
The chinchilla dame placed a $25 bet on one horse and the be-ermined

one 'bet, a sawbuck on another. .'When the race started the two women
'hished'out In the' pouring rain .and stood next .to Katz 'at the fence.

"Come on, there," yelled ch'lnchina to .her 'horse.
'

"Come' on,'' Joined the
erizilne. Katz nearly h^d a nerVoiib brleakdown as he saw the expen-
aive coats wilting under the t.errlflc storm.
"Ladles," he said, "I think you forget you are putniiig your clothes.

"To hell with the clothes,'^ i-epUeid the chinchilla gal. "I've got $25

an that hor'se." ...
Just then' the horse crossed the line th^ winner. The woman was so

elated she fell Into a pool of mild. Her friend, whose . horse is still

rurinlngr, burst Into tears at the sight of tier ermine, which resembled
nabblt fur after the race.

Disastrous Parties on Boats

Tbi;ee, steamship .C4^panies,_ CosHltcbj. .Nav.Igazlone Generale Itajlana

and the Italian Line are reported' to have formed a pact prohibiting the
]oan of their vessels to other interests for ship parties, dances and teas,

whether they be for charitable purposes or not.

. This decision was reached as a result of the party given aboard the
Oosullch liner, Satumla, last fall by the New York American Xmas
B!und, W. R. Hearst's pet charity.

The affair, bllle'd as a 'Venetian Carnival, lasted 12 hours and almost
wrecked the costly furnished ship.

The Cosulich Line awoke to the fact the next day that not only had
they contributed gratis the use of the ship, along with tea and dinner
for approximately 1,000 persons, but they would also have to stand the
expense of extensive refurnishing.
. A. previous party, given aboard the "Berengarla," proved a hot penny
for the' Cunard Line. Not only was furniture damaged at that aftalr,

but the steamship company Is still wrangling with the New York Amer-
ican Xmas Fund for money they claim Is owed them for suppers, which
they provided at $1 a head.

Travelecl via Phone
It -might be said that most of the promotion stock selling is done by

phone from New .YotV. Ix>hg distance Is as much employed as locally.

The phone has become the biggest stock salesman and Is looked upon
as the greatest gag the sharpshooiing racketeers have ever hlt'upon.

About a month ag'o' one of the slickers talked over prospects for sell-

ing with & concern Just formed wb^ch wanted to put out its stock. The
salesman said- he wanted no drawihg account, just bis commission and
expenses, as he would have to do; considerable traveling to reach his

best customers.
"Commission is all right," said the president, "but we will not stand

for a traveling expense account."
"That's okay with me," replied the slicker, "but you will agree to pay

my re'nt.for a small ofllce and a phone, won't you?"
The president agreed. "When he got the first phone pWl he staggered.

The' salesman :had hugged the phone without once leaving the office to

Interview anyone.

Two Late and Sad Toothaches

A little blonde In the ensemble of Jimmle Durante's exclusive retreat

for the rich and noble, above the Winter Garden, was taken with, severe
toothache during a number at 2:30 a. m.
A dentist sitting on the ringside, observing the swelling In her jaw and

pain on her face, volunteered to take her to his office In the rialto and
_flx the tooth in tlmefor the last show.

The girl ahd~ono,'of*tKe"B5yff^rom--the"clUb>'-went«wlth.»thfi.,dentia);»,
He started to work. 'While attending her, he developed a screeching

toothache himself. Before he could yank out her tooth, the novocalne
having been Injected, he was obliged to attend to his own.
The girl was then fixed up when she and the dentist and escort got

back In time for the show.

Houseeleaning Eighth Avenue
Eighth avenue Is going ritz and the picture houses along the newly

paved street just west of iBi-oadway are among the first to show evidences

UUrr ON DBIHSS

Perhaps the most exclusive
drink of the prohibition age is

called -a -Lanlhan and Is par-
taken of In a 16-ounce Tom
Collins glass. Bartender's
guides do not contain the
formula, which is a pony of
fl've-star Martelle brandy as a

. basis, pint of vintage cham-
pagne, sec, then a pony of
three-star Hennessy brandy
for the top.

Doubtful if any speak in New
York can supply the drink, but
Havana isn't so far away. Yet
there are limitations there.
IJolel Sevilla will not serve
more than two Lanihans to one
perspn during a sitting. That
should be sufficient.

WBITEB8 VS. FRIABS
' Baiseball writers will meet the

Friars in baseball June 17 at the

'Yankee Stadium. Nine or more
Friars will forego their prerogatives

of sleeping late 'to be on the dia-

mond at 9:30.

Pro baseball players will kid in

the grand stands with comment
critically on their critics.

"cahnonball" outdoors
"With two human, cannonballs in

the country, Zazzhlnl, with the

RlngUng-Barnum circus, and an-

other with Sells-Floto Circus, an

agency booking outdoor attractions

Is bringing, another from Europe,
known as the Original 'Wllno.

Mme. Zazell 'Is the originator o.f

this type act she did abroad as far

back as 1890.

State*s Attorney After

Chi Gangs* Dog Tracks
Chicago, May 2S.

State's Attorney Swnnson, Chi-

cago's energetic prosecutor. Is all

set to close up dog racing in. this

town. Case is now before Master-

In-Chancery Korshak, with a deci-

sion expected this tveek. State con-
tends that the severial dog' tracks

are controlled by gangisters.

A temporary injunction, issued by

former state's attorney Crowe and
former Sheriff Graydon, Is at pres-

ent protecting the three tracks now
open. One Is the Hawthorne track,

owned by Al Copone; another Is the
Thornton track with a Chicago
Heights syndicate, r.nd third, Foir-
vlew trock, operated by George
"Bugs" Moran, northslde. gang lead-
er and opposition, to Capone.

SHRINERS' L. A. CIRCUS
Chicago, May 2.8.

Sixty people and two baggage
cars of circus' equipment will leave
Chicago May 30 to show In Los
Angeles June 4-6.

It Is the Circus Maxinius of the
National Shrine Conclave, to be held

In L. A. Coliseum Exposition Park.
Jack Relth, of the "Western Fair
Service, booked all acts.

Benjamin 8ohnenbei<0, Amefictlh
public relations' counsel (pretty' for

p. a.) for the HoterGciorge V, Paris,

oi<ayed special rates: for a. flock- of

literati and theatrical celebs' visiting

Paris, among them Dorothy Parker,
Edna Ferber, Nunrially Johnson, Ar-
thur Krock, Ward MTdrehouee, Paul
Palmer and others. ' He seems to be
getting it pack plenty, iik' space pn
this aide.

of the Improvements certain to follow as the trench work made necessasy

by the building of a new subway -gradually disappears.

The Tivoli; at 30 cents top. Just north of
.
Madiso;i Square

.
Garden, has

been wired for talkers. Although playing features and talking shorts

that were screened on Broadway from two to. three .months previously,, It

biggest on the street; has been cleaned up inside and'out,/aqd Jn ail

respects resembles a miniature carbon copy of the ace plctiir^ houses Oh
the main stem as regards lights and lobby art work.

Truck Clothing Racket

Clothing speakeasies are more -numerous this spring oh the side titr^ets

than ever before. G^ents attired- as truck drivers or chauffeurs' ply th'eir

trade in low 'voice - and quickie manner from park^^ delivery 'truck^' or
dark alleyways: The line to the susceptible looking, male is.;.

"Hey, -Bud, Wtmtta get suit with real Englush material cheap!'*

If falling the chump is given the impression that he is trading through
a fence and can get a real suit at Baxter street prices. Some of the
mugs even let a customer get in the back of his closed truck and try on
the outfit. They will not permit him stepping out with it on, however,
until the coin has passed.
Others, in fact a large number, refuse a try-on, stating it will fit a:ny-

way, and that the exchange must be quick because of the cops.

Many of the alley and truck clothiers try to unload four and five

suits at a time: The asking price is according to the size-up given tiie

customer.

Chain Cigar Stores Feel Opposlah

United Cigars Stores and Schulte chain tobacco retailers are cutting
out the premium coupon system in connection with their syndicate mer-
chandizing and cutting prices effective Friday on all the popular bra.nds.

Inroads on the chain stores' turnover has been made by syndicate grocers
and other outlets under-pricing United-Schulte's.^ures.

Pictures of Monte Carle

Pacific and Atlantic Photos have the first, pictures ever published
of action and crowda around tables in the game rooms at the Monte
Carlo casino. Pictures of a roulette and chemin de fer "shimmy" game
taken with an under-cover small-sized camera were released this week
for general reproduction In the rotogravure and picture sections of tbe.

dallies.

No interior scenes of game rooms In action at the ciaJSa resorts In this

country have ever appeared In print.

Theatre in a Store

In the new professional building on Broadway, between Blst street,

and 62d street, opposite the Warner Bros, theatre. Is a double 'windowed
store, about 26 foot space on the street, and enclosed with wooden
staples, which is puzzling squarites. For there Is a sign' ou£side .which
reads that in that site Warner Bros, are erecting the -niost beautiful
theatre in the world.
What that may mean outside of a store which seems cut out for a

wear shop, nobody knows.
The only solution the squareltes have reached Is that "Warner's intends

to place within the store paraphernalia which will publicize their pic-
tures.

Tunney Paid Fogarty Woman $35,000

Katheryn King Fogarty, starting suit against Gene Tunney, received
$35,000 in cash from Tunney shortly before his last fight with Heeney.
At that time she threatened legal action, with the lawyers compromising.
Now she is asking $500,000, with Tunney holding an affidavit from the
woinan signed sometime iago stating she held; no claim. The affidavit may
have been following the $35,000 settlement. •

'

Mrs. Fogarty at one time spent most of her time when In Broadway
nn5"51nB3~*aetai1Ing-'her~grIevances~agalnst-J:unney„ftjid_.tlie„^a5tU9J^
intended taking. That also was before she received the $35,000. " ,'

Operator Hoffman Must Now Learn Sound
The picture operator of Staten island, Hoffman, acquitted after' the

fourth trial for murder, Is free but his five years in Jail does not qualify
him as a sound operator. "With all of the other troubles Hodman has
had and the extraordinary procoedure of trying ono man four times for
Mb llf«, be must learn a new event in hie trade since taken Into custody.

Chatter in Loop

Western Blood

New York show; business Is draw*
in'g plenty of. new blood from this

territory, possibly In ah attempt to
bolster the doddering old hamlet in

the same manner an octogenarian

tells his doctor to try a monkey.
Young western boys Who have made
good here are trekking eastward in

droves and Invading the hurg with

a .vengeance. Among the crowd are

Johnnie, Irving and Ferdle Simons,

Harry and Nat Kalchelm, Sammy
Tishman, Greenwald and Weston,
'Ez Keough and an actor named Josw

A. J. Balaban forth and back from
Tiew York. Going on vacation soon.

.
Joe ' Howard' denies he and Anna

Case will separate.

Eddie Clifford, In cafes here four

years, has worked himself Into

ligiits at the Green Mill.

Reform stuff is keeping wheels
out of tlie two local amusement
parks tempornrily.

Report from the east said Wanda
GoU Is seeking to untie the loop
from Irving Foster.
An actor rushing Into an agent's

office: "Lend me five bucks until
the Vltaphone craze blows over."
Louella Parsons, Hearst's HoIly«

wood sob chattevei-, slipped lnt<!

town.
' A night club: gal seen around 4
booking office with an Americaa
Mercury under her arm.
Marc Helmarti arriving On Celt>

tury, met by his two local cronies^
Sam Kahl and'Ash'er Levy.
' Actors here attempting the HoIIt*
wood fad of black shirts and whlt«
ties are booed as morons. > -\

'Viola Allen, winner of a B. & Kt

'

beaut ' Contest last year'. Is taking-

the prize, a trip to Europe, this
year.
Sunday acts walking around the

Loop midweek with plastered nose^
to kid brothers Into thinking theY
were able to afford a nasal recon^
structlon.
-' N. Y. can expect big things from
this -crowd, and many others un^
named.' - All are heavy eaters and
think ginger ale poisons good likkev,
Onoe they tackle a thing they either
finish It or decide to do something
else...; -.-.....'.. ..... ..

Meantime Chicago likewise ht
drawing new face^. from surrounds
Ing pr6yih'ces, .and ; Is not sufferlii^
any from -tifie wholesale exodus. A
good tlpoS h- that Variety's Chi-
cago office moves, hext month from'
the slkth 'to- second floor of the
'Vfooda" building.

(Continued from page 46)

Ing "Opportunity "Week^s" final

sho^. '

',
,

-

For the first time oh --the M-O
lot .' three actors without previoiiii

screen experience are playtiig-fea^
tured ports. Trio Is in "Cdlleg*
Days" and namely are Sally Starr,
Robert Mont^ofatery and .- Elliott
Nugent.
Harold 'Franklin spends most pt

his "at hoihe" hours keeping a c(fl^

He away from a pet varrot. Albefi^'
the younger Franklin, has his eye
set on a new car guaranteed IM
m.p.h., showing what a nasty aMa
smash means to Albert. ' V<

'

.
.Tired of paying the Kong end Ifih

double-edged prices asked by Hof«
lywood shops, picture colony is

touring on the boulevard. Result ^ia

that a number of merchants aire
,

trying to recoup this trade by vt'
terlng a. 10 per cent, professional
discount.
Vic Shapiro Is plugging buslnesgs

for the 'Miinchers, eatery at Fox'^
Sunset studio, by picking the pr^j
lunch psychological moment to dl£
tribute the day's menu on the desks
of all executives. To date Vic has
been paying for Joe Shea's noon da,y
repasts. Shea now being suspected
of having a gimick In the dally coin
tossing.

Willie Collier's idea on Foxfa
"Cockeyed "World," for which he's
directing the dialog. Is that if they ,

an "Son'r'go 'toniaIl'"ll'U-brTt-Breat"'''
picture. Plenty of flip stuff In t^ll8

one,, the boys sitting aroiind nights
thinking up gags, not too blue, 'to
slip in. picture Is affording many
a projection room laugh which will ,

never see a theatre screen, some'pt
It being declared loo flip by Utfi
hlcher-UDa> ';.
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THE 18-DAY DIET

What ts known as the 18-Day Diet seems to' be 9weei)Jiie- over two
nations. It la being copied and remailed In Enj^land and the U. S., until'

this especial diet, said to have been proscribed by a specialist for ¥600,

Is acting like an endless chain.
Those who have followed it report dlKcrent results, as it Is a reduclner

diet. The 6th day is called the hardest. Women like it the most. But
women when dieting also like to cheat, in. between or At meals.. It's

never known whether any woman ever faithfully follows a diet. Nor
anyone else when he's really hunery.
Here is the diet for the first 7 days, with another T days to be printed

next week:

ALL BREAKFASTS ALIKE
M (irapfruit, 1 slice toast, coffee, little milk and sugar

Tea or coffee with all meals
First Day

LUNCH
'A Grapefruit
1 egg, anyway, but fried

6 slices cucum]>er
1 slice of toast
Tea or coffee

DINNBR
2 eggs
1 tomato

\i, head lettuce

M grapefruit

LUNCH
1 orange
1 egg
% head lettuce
1 slice toast
Tea or coffee

LUNCH
H grapefruit
1 egg
% head lettuce^

6 slices cucumber
Tea or coffee

LUNCH
% grapefruit
Pot cheese
1 tomato
1 slice toast
Tea or coffee

LUNCH
orange
lamb chop
head lettuce

Second ^Day
DINNER

Broiled stealc

% head lettuce

1 tomato
^ grapefruit

Third Day
DINNER

% grapefruit
1 lamb chop

M head lettuce
2 olives

Fourth Dafy

DINNER
Broiled steak

..Watercress

'A grapefruit

Fifth Day

Sixth Day
LUNCH
orange

Tea

LUNCH
% grapefruit
2 eggs .

% head lettuce

1 tomato
2 olives

DINNER
H grapefruit

H head lettuce
1 tomato
2 eggs

DINNER
2 poaclied eggs
1 slice toast
1 orange

Seventh Day
DINNER

% grapefruit
2 Iamb chops
6 slices cucumber
2 olives

1 tomato
% head lettuce

(To be continued next week)

Uncommon Chatter

By Ruth Morris

Nutty Costuming

"The Four Cocoanuts" has been

"canned"—permitting those (our

ouckoo nuts, the Mad Marxes, to

transport their side-splitting lunacy
to the talking screen.

Mary Eaton, as the Polly of the

plot, registers rather coldly, but
sings nicely enough and dances
charmingly. Her frocks are attrac-

tive sports things and one slightly

over-done evening gown. Miss Du-
mont, in the mother role, is, an
usual, an excellent toll for Groucho's
aippandes and appears extremely
well-groomed in statuesque gowns.
Kay Francis makes a stunning
vamp. Her costumes all follow the

new tendency toward circular treat-

ment and are most becoming.
The chorus appestrs in a multitude

of creations all the way from pre-
cision-number suite to correct Palm
Beach wear. A black and white
ballet, photographed from directly

overhead, has great beauty and
originality of treatment.

Flapper at Fight

"Oh, my dear, I'm all in a lather

of excitement. I mean I've never
t>een to a fight before and I think

it's Just too divine. But I hope It

..doesn't get gory. I mean, If there's

T)iood I'm apt to faint or some-
thing.

"I think it's a terribly good idea

having one fighter white and the

other colored. It's so easy to tell

them apart. But how can^ the black

one ever know when he gets a black

eye?
"I think I t's tgrrlbly excltln)^ be-

ing at a fight. If I see as much as

a scratch of blood, I'll fold up with

collapse. I mean, I'll go 19th cen-

tury, I actually will.

"I hate to seem a nuisance, but

could you get me a drink of some-
thing? My throat's positively blis-

tered. Well, why don't they Dght?

I mean, they're in the ring now and
Jhey might as well.do ^omethlngr. Of

course, I don't want to see them
really get rough.
"My dear, did y^u see the way

he hit him? I mean I think it's per-
fectly lousy to hit a man in the
ribs when his arms are so locked
he can't ntove.

"I wonder, would you get me a
hot dog sandwich. They're too
heavenly. Really, I .\g^e to be su-
perior, but I don't see much to get
excited about In this fighting busi-

ness. I mean, nothing happens. Mag'
nolia's the only one who's working
hard. What I mean to say Is—Lord,
what a blow! Did you see th—Come
on, Chocolate Kid. Kill him!

Isn't it just too divine?"

Summer Shoes
Attractive summer shoes featured

about town. Cousins, on 67th street,

has ensembles consisting of match-
ing slippers, purse and hat. Execut
ed in crepe printed with a delicate
plumey design, bone In gray, mul-
berry, blue and multi-colored et
fects and perfectly lovely.

' Livingston, oh Madison, has a
sports Oxford done In white and
brown woven leathers. Mesh is very
fine and the shoe beautifully mold-
ed.

Delman, farther down the street

has an attractive two-toned pump
with black quarters. Also has
printed kids In the sports models,
one, finely mottled, with imposition
of white and black in a leaf design

TheriB is an attractive version of
the moccasin at Glassberg's Madi-
son avenue shop. Done In white or
beige kid wUh cut-outs on the
vamp and heavy lentherls stltchinff
'in browirjoinlng'the shoe to a"rub
ber shoe. EITe;.' is very smart,
though hordly petite.

"Blues" at Paramount
The iParamount theatre Is singing

the '"Wall Street Blues" this week
along with the rest of the nation,
Rita Owin, in eccentric costume,
appears for a loose-jointed number

Did Yob Know—

Hollywood, May 26.

There Is a small restaurant
here named the Bad Bgg, also

another called the Tough
Steak. . . .Sid Grauman has had
his hair cut... '.'Dorothy Mac-
kalU's dressing, room Is strewn
with photographs of fellow

stars....Ned Marron is work-
ing on three pictures at once
at First National. . . .Lllyan
Tashm'an . is called the best

dressed woman in Hollywood
....Harold Franklin's son is:

recovering from his auto acci-

dent. ...Fred Marks and his

wife, Florence Eldrldge, liave

bought iMsach front property.?

Gala opening of "On Wltfr

the Show" 4t the Warner The-
atre found all the celebs pres-

ent.' Betty- Compson, Louise
Fazenda, Claire Windsor, Alice

White, Gene Markey, Helen
Twelvetrees, Sue- Carol,'. Nick
Stuart, ' D o r o t h y MackaiU,
Sammy: Lee, ..Arthur Caesar^.

Marion Nlxoh, Seymour Felix,

Mrs. -Jack 'Warner, Sid Grau-
man, Earl LIndsey, Larry Ce-
ballos, Sam Hardy, Molly
O'bay, Arthur Xiake, Diincan
Sisters, Johnny Hlnes, and
Sally O'Nelli. . . .Interesting by-
play occurred when Dorothy
MackalU appeared In the same -

sequin wrap as Alice White.
MackalU took hers off and'

were it with the lining out,

while the other young woman
rolled hers In a ball and sat

on It. GRRR rrrrrrrrrrrr!

Hollywood Styles

At the Studio*

Billy Dove plays solitaire on First

National's' lot -while waiting for the
microphone to find Its level. She
Is filming"Her 'Private Life." There
were kibitzers.

'

- Miss Dove wore a
chartreuse chiffon dinner dress with
a matching cbcictall coat outlined

in crystal beads. Skirt was made
with traily, fluttering panels and an
uneven hem 'line.'

Evelyn Brent wears a show girl

costume in "Why Bring That Up?"
that has no hesitancy about reveal-

ing every contour. Supple bodice is

flesh soufnel beaded with cut outs

over flesh net to hold it together.

Rose tulle and ostrich fashions the
long, full skhrt Through a clever

use oif vertical lines in the beading
Miss Brent is given added height
and grace.

Betty Compton^a Color Ores*
Betty Compson plays the Queen

in Warners' "On With the Show."
She has a musical comedy prima
donna's version of a queen's robe
alternating between a lot in some
places and almost nothing In

others.
Dress is transparent black souffle

and later for some fast stepping
with Bamet & Clark. Ethel Norrls,

a delightful comedienne, works op-
posite Jack Osterman and is styl-

ishly clad In a light-colored ensem-
ble with much fox fur and a beau-
tiful evening dress of a rich blue
satin.

Vodka Life
' The Little Carnegie Playhouse has

gone Russian with Sovklno's "The
'Village of Slii," an atmospheric, film

of life In a vodka village. The film

was directed by Olga Preobrezhens-
kaya—a woman df letters.

No great amount of originality or
imagination was brought to. bear on
the - costumes for the Gluck-Sorel
numbers—regulation page boy suits,

evening dresses with an unbecom-
ing line and trite gold precision
frocks with the usual ostrich head-:

dresses.

Photegraphie Valuaa
Mary Brian, heroine in "The Man

I iiove," was dressed by someone
who knew- the photographic values
of clothes. : She appears In dark
lustrous materials, with well-cut
necklines softened'by*simple drapes/
Her hats are of the turban variety,
with erratl3 little twists that give
them very good style.

Baclanova, as a charming home-
wrecker, wears the usual amount of
latie and other soft, clinging fabrics.
She looks particularly slunnlni; In a
simple; black velvet with (Imp dec-
ollctnge and beautifully hung hnm-
llne.

Gray M a 1 1 e r
By MoUie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Valle* Immortal
.

. Rudy Vallee has taken his place
with the Immortals now that "Deep
Night" has been given a regular
Ro'xy presentation. Sung by Bea
trice Belkln and 'William Robyn, the
ballet costumes were lovely, of pur-
ple spangled bodices and mallne
that' shades into light green at the
skirt bottoms and layers of tiie

green beneaOi. . The Roxyites . in
short costumes, using the seune col-
ors, but .with silver niching around
the necic and silver 'headdresses.
Patricia Bowman- vn' top ' on her
toes, though ' the 'white 'marabou
touches rather detracted from her
costume.

Fox Follies

Fox Movietone Follies of 1929
takes quite a .while to get going,
but second half and finale made up
for the start. An undertone ballet
in color was most effective. Lola
Lane and Sue Carrol were cute.'

Legs got lots of camera attention.
Sue's closing gown was of white
flo-wered taffeta with bustle effect

and hem of large scallops, Sharon
Lynn's was of long white tulle and
silk, Dixie Lee's a bead tunic. Of
course, there was a faslUbn dis-
play and two chances for wild
flights of fancy In trailing fabrics
and towering headsets, lost practi-
cally on the small screen and with-
out color.

"Orientale" Balloons

Capitol stage presentation "Ori-
entate" ordinary, but set interest-
ing with Its gold and black effects
and the orchestra placed high be-
tween black pillars splrraled in gold.
Costumes naturally of the balloon
trousers style when they weren't
ankle length 'skirts and a few beads.
Colors were lovely in. the skirt cos-
tumes, each usliig two, one for. the
outer eklrt and another for the
many layers -under it. Ginger Rog-
ers Is a nice youngster in a youth-
ful green organdy frock. Chita
didn't take advantage of her name,
her costume being a halt yard of
white lace for a scarf and as much'
covering as a cigar. Burhoffi posed
around while bis partner Josephine
startled the audience with some new
positions on her toes.

State Favorites

Stuart and Lash and their Cava-
liers found much favor at the State
this week. Miss Powers added to
their scenery in an orclild crepe
frock with a little ribbon decora-

beaded in a comet design worn over
fleshings. Cloak, of cerise velvet
elaborately jeweled, hangs from a
tremendous upstanding and out-
standing collar of pearls and rhlne-
stones and makes a very long, very
regal train. Good dress for color
photography which dominates this
picture.

Luncheon Parade
It was a local restaurant wnich

originally doped out the fashion
parade for the purpose of hushing
the terrific din raised by the lowans
when a picture player appeared on
the entrance dais of this cafe.
Frayed nerves said that something
must be done to still, it only for a
moment, the excUed feminine
shrieks rising from the huddled
tables at the sight of film stars. So
the May Company Is sending in
models.
Of beauteous girls there is a plen-

tltude. They start In backless
bathing suit's, exotic pajamas, those
Hollywood evenliig gowns.

MARRIAGES
Helen Manning, with Denq and

Rochelle, announces her engage-
ment to Peppino, of Pepplno and
Carthe (brother to Deno).
Charles - Wadsworth Paraons,

bandsman, to Dorothy Domser, in
Albany.

. Parsons is a member of
Lloyd Hi/ntley's Isleil of Blues or-
chestra now In Denver.
Richard Myers to Carol Smith,

Philadelphia society girl, in Phllly,
M«.y-^6i—Myers-is a-songwriter^and-
locally prominent socially as well.
Almcdce J. Van Boure'n, film pro-

ducer, to Mrs. Ethel V. : Anderson
(non-pro), May 25,

Edith Luckett Robblns, legit, to
Dr. l.oyal Davis, of the Northwest-
ern University, Chicago, May 21.
William Austin, Paramount come-

dian, to Dora May, screen actress,
at A'^cntura, Cal., May 27.

tlon and in a green silk cape frock,
tied at the throat and sleeveless.
Miss Fisher danced a bit In some^
sombre silk fringe and a pretty silk
shawl^
Miss Tennyson (Fein «nd Teniiy-^

son) looked slimmest In her finale
change, a i>Ink maline and bead
gown, a previous green taffeta with
purplei s4sh. A yellow Spanish cos-
tume made her look larger.
Jordy -and Aleer - present their

whole company In the same colors
at the opening, three girls harition-
Izlng and two, boys dancing, all In
deeij blue and. Silver, the girls vel-.'

vet -and tulle, boys velvet and 'sat-'

in and themselves, also in velvet.'
Finale was in black and white, the
trio in taffeta whose triple tiers,
dlagoni^lly draped alternated the
b. and'W., the boys in tuxedoes and
the girl of the team in black velvet
with little .touches, of Vsolor at the
neck. The three girls made a pleas-,
ing group In spotted Jackets and
silk frocks of green, the coats a
dark shade that matched their slip-
per bows.

Mary Nolan's Girth
At the 66th St. Cliiema, in "Elev-

en "Who Were Loyal," Mary Nolan
looks like a German housefrau. She
had completely lost her girth con-'
trol when this was made. It's 'a

safe bet. the shorter skirts and'
bobbed hair were her own contri-'

button to "Mary von Wedel," the'

girl whose brother sacrificed him-
self for her boy friend. This tea-'

ture proves Europe had no hand in

Mary Nolan's success on the screen
except aa an example' of what - not-

to be and do, among the latter

wear mittens and no hat In church.

Irene Rich Charming
Several women at the Palace this

week, including -the ones Ruby Noc«.
ton presented heirselt as, but Irene
Rich bad -no real competition.
Should make -the stage' her future
Instead of t£e flcreen to be fully ap- .

preclated. She made her first ap*-
pearance in a graceful flowered
chiffon whose short jacket had
flowing capelike sleeves, hiding un-
der a wide brimmed .leghorn hat.
Her evening gown of pink mallne
skirt and lace and taffeta bodice
that joined in a pointed line, a large
bow of violet taffeta ribbon at the
center waist In front had pointed
ends to the hem, her slippers also
violet shade, made a charming pic-
ture. She wore her hair parted in
the middle as she does in pictures.
None of Ruby Norton's own cos-

tumes added to her api>earance
though -as Jerltza' she glittered in
crystal fringe, as Lillian Russel she
filled pink velvet and as Sophie
Tucker she wore shades of pink
crepe the darkec ones of which
made the gowns appear faded.
Carter De Haven's daughter has

lovely hair and educated feet After
disposing of a white ostrich cape
and white crepe gown she naturally
went Into a blue velvet and then a
green silk frock to harmonize with
her auburn tresses.

, Mlacaliua, oiie.
girl who has great success following
the straight "and narrow—a wire

—

made a grand entrance in pink and
white Astrlch, plumes for a head-
dress, tips covering a long train.

Ruth Elder in Films
"The Winged Horseman" has

speed, thrills including a shooting
match while Hoot Gibson and the
villain descend In parachutes,: and
an attractive leading lady, Rutli
Elder. Ruth' wore black and wUlto
mostly. In sport frocks, printed chif-
fons and, naturally, her aviation out-
fit. Her wide-brimmed white felt
had a black hairline at the brim
edge and around the crown. Under
a short black velvet jacket the
white silk frock was marked with
a black band making a square neck-
line and again on the skirt Her
final flight was in all white silk
with deep collar. Hoot is fussy, hla
motorcycle

, with its vest-pocket
machine gun was white, his auto
and his plane also white.

Viola Dana—Viola -Danar- in-"OnB~-Splendid-
Hour," a horrible example of what
happens to society glials who look
and act like rowdies when' they go
In for thrills, Viola in a rough-
and-tumble! flght is a stock scene.
Kicking long lace ruffles or wrig-
gling in a tweed suit made with a
wrap-around skirt, her childlsii

prank was too childish for her ap-
pearance, '
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TbanhouB«r Film Corp. was one

«( the important producers. It was
Advertising "the costUesl serial ever

brought out," ''The Million Dollar

Mystery," by Harold McGrath, sce-

nario by I/ester liOnergan,

liOew's had given up the Broad-

Tvay theatre Hay 1 and now the

Keith people leased It with the plan

o't booking In headline attractions

from the Palace and setting up op-
position to Lioew's American. Move
Inspired by ceaseless challenge ot

Loew's to haughty "big time."

(Soth Broadway, and American
have now departed from theatre

jield within two months.)

Morosco's Bkirbank theatre, Los
Angeles, promised • novelty in a

stage play that couiained Aim se-

quences. Certain passages could

not be pjresented within the com-
pass of the stage, so action would
ewlich from dtage to screen and
back.

Fire swept Cleveland causing

»1,500,000 damage. Forty cars of

the Singling circus, caught In the

freight yard, were destroyed.

Sigmund Lubin of Philadelphia,

licensee of the Patents Co. and a
major film producer, offered David
Belasco contract calling for $300,000

In 10 years and half the profits for

use of Belasco's stage material.

Tender was made through Morris

Gest, who was to get a bonus ot

$10,000 if he could bring the parties

together for a deal. lAsky got

Belasco an an ally instead.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

The fight game had its side an
gles. Johnny Dwyer fought for the

heavyweight title for $1,000 a side,

but now he was to have a benefit,

which meant that he presided over

an athletic carnival at Glbnore's

Garden, probably for what In those

days was a nice piece of change.

Belnp a champ, however, brought
responsibilities. Dwyer had been
title holder only about a week when
Paddy Ryan came through with a
challenge, beautifully simple In Its

terms. Ryan posted $100 with the

Clipper and demanded Dwyer act
on the defl within a week, where-
upon he would post the rest.

"Writing from Italy Godayou
Japanese troup announces Its In-

tention to visit America again, ad
ding that It had been here 14 years
before (1866) the first Jap troup
that ever performed In the States,

The headline "Trigger In Ken-
tucky" refers to a pigeon shoot at
the Louisville Gun Club, and not
to a set-to between feudists In that
state.

Maybe this Is where Steve Brodle
got his hunch. A chump named
Harry P. Peer, from Canada, leaped
from the Niagara Suspension
Bridge, distance of 192 feet. Into

the Niagara river and lived.

Sally and Jeft DeAngeles were to

play In a, sensational melodrama
iinmed "One Word."

• Apropos of the 350th anniversary
ot'Shakespeare's-deatIi»and«the..ohr,
servance of the event in England,
Clipper laments the absence of any
iccoenitioh of the Bard in America.
Clipper asked a legit manager why
not a Shakespearean revival. Man-
nger's reply was Just about what
It would be In 1020: "It would be
Kieat, it we could give 'em 'Pina-
fore','' "Plmi fore" b>iiig the con-cnt
rave.

Inside Stiiff-Rctures

OHIe Mack,, who Inherited bulk' of foi tune left by Joseph
.
Spiers, his,

brotherrln-law, wants to revive the team ot Murray an^ Mack In "Plh-
negan's. Ball" for a tour of Australia. Mack, who lives In New Tork,
will receive around $300,000 of the $400,000 Spiers estate. He has made
overtures to

. Charlie Mi^rray, his one-time partner. Murray is under-
stood to have declined the proposal as he figures his picture work means
more to him flnanclally.

Fox Is going revue In more ways than one on the Coast. Publicity
and advertising on "Fox Follies", in Los Angeles has had that distinct
revue tinge of undressed gals with "Sexology" the top line In the ads.
Pamphlets sent out also contain pictures of the girls undraped In the

"Artists and Models" manner. Picture opened at L. A. Criterion Fri-

day on a straight grind, first show being at il a. m.

Paul Fejos, who directed "Broadway" (or Universal, bad eight sound
camera booths camouflaged . to blend Into the big cabaret set of the pic-
ture. Booths are In conspicuous places but had action in front ot them
and claim is that no outsiders can spot them.
At one time FeJos had eight cameras working, the biggest battery

used on this special.

Del Goodman, far eastern manager for Fox, is convinced that the
talkers are .going to be okay in the Orient. His' contention is that 80
per cent, of the people attending' theatres showing foreign pictures In
China and Japan and can afford It, speak English. Goodman, who left

the Coast May 26 for the Chicago convention, and then New York, is

making his first visit to this country in four years.
Goodman maintains that English is now the commercial language of

the world, pointing out that ah exhibitor In Shanghai^ who also has a
theatre in Canton, converses with his manager there In English because
of the wide difference In their native tongues, despite the proximity of
location. Foreign rep maintains there will be no more than the. normal
technical dlfflcultles in wired houses, as both Japanese and Chinese op-
erators are mechanically adept.

Sidelights on far eastern exhibition include the showing of "Ten Com-
mandments" In Java, "featuring Moses and a whistling orchestra of 20."

That whistling band Is on the level. 20 men in the pit whistling through-
out each showing. Also, Osaga, Japan, has an harmonica town band ot
100, which the film theatre boys use for exploitation in parades, etc.

Although popular In small towns, operatic stuff Is now regarded as
unprofitable on the sound screen because of the exorbitant prices of
operatic talent. Warners have paid around $200,000, by report, to' pay off

contracts tor 'shorts entered Into in the early days With stars of the
concert world. Most of these contracts were made without the formality
of 'tests, with officials assuming en operatic voice was okay anywhere.

In view of the present theatre exhibition situation,, the following ap-
pearing In last week's Variety's 15 Years Ago (in 1916) department,
i^ounded curious:

Big exhibitors were seeking to tie up leading film product and the
producers were beginning to look upon the practice as a menace to
their position. Variety, discussing the situation, pointed out that it

may ultimately force the producer into theatre Ownership, although
nothing had yet come out in that connection.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has an Income outside his picture earnings.
Until he is 21 he receives $20,000 a year from bis father. Besides this,

(he senior Doug has also established a $200,000 trust fund for his boy
which the latter Will receive when he is 26.

Story Is circulating on the Coast that Prof. Lawrence Mareton, the
man who tells Carl Laemmie what's right and wrong In pictures, got
hla Job with the U chief when he Informed the latter that be had told
the M-G-M distribution group the truth on production In 43 instances
and that his opinion was right In 41 of them!

Howard Hughes holds the Hollywood record for being the most liberal

angel to both studio and office building landlords. Story is that the big
hearted boy producer has maintained an elaborate suite of four offices

In the Taft building, 'for the past two years and has hot been In them
more than twice during this time. Impossible to estimate, the cost of
furnishing this suite, but it's reported in excess <)f $200,000 Including
Persian rugs, oils, hand carved furniture with the leather cured to order
In Germany. Means of communication are the last word with direct

lines to both his studio offices and the L. A. stock exchange.

Loew's business Is now at the Tieak of Its record. It started upward
almost at once after Loew's stock control buy by William Fox. Loew's
theatres are doing a rush trade while the Metro rental income is sky
high.

Leo Carrlllo, who ci'eated the title part In "Magnolia" on the stage but
who does not appear In the picture ver.sion, has been drafted by Arch
Reeve of the Paramount publicity forces to function as m. c. for a
trailer made on the picture.

It has cost Paramount $200,000 to obtrvin and straighten out the pic-

ture and talker rights to "Vagabond King" which goes into production
July 15. It was necessary to make payments to the owners of the book
rights of "If I Were King," also to those who held the dialog rights of

the operetta by that name as well as to the owners of a picture made
.some years ago by E. H. Sotbern under the title of "Vagabond King."
New picture will be directed by Ludwig Berger and Is to have Dennis

King and Jeanette McDonald in the principal parte. Herman
Manklecwlcz Is making the screen and dialog adaptations.

Lou Goldberg, In charge of the Paramount, Brooklyn, has worked out

a schedule of exploitation and promotion for each of the 30 days in June.

It contains besides straight promotion matter, ideas how to stand off

counter open air attractions.

Editor of Publlx Opinion, Publlx organ, thought so much of the Gold-

berg lay out, Publlx Opinion is giving considerable space to It this week.
Along with It is an Invitation in the paper to other Paramount managers
to submit similar Ideas. The paper says if seven of the 30 thoughts get

over. It will be a
.
good percentage, 'while the continual plugging along

the exploitation line must bring a more or less apparent result.

Somewhat unique In house management for a . manager to think out

a new gag daily for 30 consecutive days, and then hop to It^ If all house
managers would or could do the same thing in whole or part, not only

for Piibllx but every chain, picture theatre exhibition business would
be a continuous pleasurable profit. -

.

Inside Stuff-Vaudevifle

How far the demands of the etage hands seem to go In some theatres
may . be seen in a reported Instance in ' Jersey City. An act driving in

his auto to a. Vaudfllm theatre over there carrying his own drop' was
Informed by the stage hands he couldn't brliig It Into the house. Ashing
why, the actor was told It had not' been tran6iM>rted .by union labor.

Appealing to the house manager.that weakling did not dare to assert

any authority and the act had to appeair without Its' drop.

Veteran gag, but worked In the WUllaAi Morris office, Chicago. With
the waiting benches full of performers, an actor started a harangue,
against the office.

"Here we are," he said, "good acts waiting out hero while the agents'

are playing pinochle and pretending they're In conference. No wonder,
they lose good acts, and here's where they lose another. No use waiting
here; come on, let's blow."
He marched out of the office and several ot the crowd followed suit.

Within five miniiteis he was back, without his followeris.

New angle of the stock burlesque runway leader thing is that the pop-,

ular gals are in great demand for club dates. Some of the girls can make
almost as much from clubs as they: do in the theatre, only they have-
to hold their stock Jobs to hold -their following.

Apropos of clubs, player most in demand Is Joe Gallagher, who does
nothing else. He has refused a 'vaude route at $360. and club specialists

have to book him like a railroad time-table iso he can cover aa many as
five clubs in a night. Formerly a singing waiter.

Keith agents are kicking- over the 7the in salary on the splits. They
have pointed out Injustices to the Keith bookers. Some points may be
adjusted.

Fred Waring Is doing a burn-up against . George Choos who con-
densed the former Waring's Pennsylvanlans starring musical produc-
tion into an RKO vaudeville unit and is allegedly doing a copy of the'

Waring band routines. Choos has- adopted stuff which Waring himself

couldn't do In the show, being compelled to cut It out In the musical.

Waring says.
Waring is also burning l>ecause Choos allegedly approached Tom

Waring, his brother, once a member of the band and now a vaudeville'

single (tenor), for the purpose of having Tom Waring head a band unit

and thus be able to call it Wiring's Pennsylvaniana
"Hello Yourself" unit goes to the coast oA the Orpheum. Fred War-

ing is complaining It Is beating him out there and will handicap him
cn a proposed western tour.

The. way some of the many stereotyped flash acts around today—they
get in your hair—change their names.witb every date to fool the bookers,
they are wasting much of their own tiiAe, as well as that of'otliers.

It frequently happens thait Variety runs a notice on a flash two weeks
In succession under New Acts, with the. act reviewed under a different
label each time and by. different reviewers.' Since Variety's reviews are^

written so soon after the show is caught, there Is no way tor the re-1

porter to che<!k on identity, though titles of unknown acts are taken In.

good faith, anyway.
It also happens and just as often, that an act may be caught and

praised under "Dancing- DizEles" one week and the following . week
caught by another reviewer under "Spring -Fantasle': and panned. That'
boomerang goes with- the un'warranted' and undercover title change.

Inside Stiiff-4ii^

Ai-ty theatres arc finally getting wise to the cooling system entlcer

for summer draw. While not trying to undermine heat by the thirty

and lorty degrees possible for the big houses to accomplish with their

Jack Front machines, the arties are going in for Junicrs, figuring a half

job better than none. .

The fust to go in for additional artificialily is the 50th Street, New
York. This advises its sopbislicatfcd brelhcrn that tlje sypteni being in-

.stalied wili knock 10, per cent off average heat coming up frowi summer
asrih.Tit, and. It neces.sary, another 10.

Bernard Shaw's newest play, "The Apple Cart," was produced last-

In Warsaw. Mr, Sliaw, asked why he let It be produced first

'

In Poland, said th^t the Polish producer Is a very aggressive man. Not
much known about the play over here except that It bas a king as its

leading character and that this king, among other adventures, gets Into
a boudoir.
. One of tbe characters Is named 'V^nhattan, which must give Barney
some tieup either with Manhattan, N. Y., or Manhattan,' Kansas.

At the Percy G. Williams Home for professionals at Isllp, Long Island-

are at present 22 guests.

Kenneth MacGowan Is at his summer home In Brewster, N. Y., work-
ing on a book for fall publication which will be a survey of all sorts of
theatrical conditions over the country. MacGowan has been out all'

winter under the auspices of the Carnegie Corporation (allied with the
Foundation) collecting data and has traveled some 20,000 miles. A part
of the time he was lecturing for the Theatre Guild ahead of the tour-
ing ".Strange interlude" but filling in his spare moments with the re-
search. At the conclusion of his work with "Interlude" he traveled about
14,000 miles and arrived at the conclusion that some of the little the-
atres are Xast developing Into local companies of possibilities.

Marcus Helmnn's Interest with A. L. Erlanger Is said to be principally
that of a partner In a number of theatres. The former Orpheum Circuit
head is credited with having bought half of Erlanger's New York^nd.
Erlanger's Buffalo, both of which are new. Other theatres also in the
deal, the latter probably Including the Erlanger house In Cincinnati.

Although Morris. Gest in announcing plans for next season Included
Leonore Ulric to tour in "Mima," it Is almost a certainty the show will

hot go to the road, with or without the star. Miss Ulric Is reported hav-
ing refused to consider the Gest manageinent recently. Gest eplurged
in newspaper advertising not long ago, announcing that he had as-^

'

sumed the management of "Mima" for. the balance of its engagement in
New York and for a tour. Though he had no actual hand In the man'
agement since then, hie name appeared* on the house boards. It is

believed David Belasco so favored his son-ln-l'aw to aid the proposed
out of town showings, and it is: likely the date here would have been
curtailed but. for the Gest road plan. -Belasco himself never had any
Intention of sendlnig the show 'out. It took nine : weeks to ready the
Intricate production, which required structural changes for Its manipula-
tion. Estimates arc that it would take at least two weeks to reconstruct
any other stage to house the production. How Gest proposed to over-

_

come such a handicap was not explained, with or without Mlas Ulric.

Miss Ulrlo departed for the coast Saturday for six months with Wil-
liam Fox. Among the pictures she Is to star in Is "Frozen Justice." She
may return next winter, but will likely remain In pictures all of next
season.

Arthur Uanrimerstein won and he didn't in the matter of Helen Kane
when her absence from "Good Eoy'V was settled by Equity's Council
last week. The same goes for Miss Kane. Because she failed to acquaint
the manager of her address here when she left Boston, where the show
Is playing. Equity thought slie should be spanlted a week's salary, $450.

,

Her claim of illness was substantiated. But had she returned to the
show. It might have completed the month to a profit, Instead (if abruptly
closing.
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Ccmiedie Fr^cais Asks $16,800 Fkly

To Tour U; S: for Sk Weeks in^^F^

The French Government subsid-
ized theatre acting company, Com-
clle Francais, is considering a six-

week rep engagement over hei*e this

(all under the auspices of Ambas-
sador Paul Claudcl, French play-
wright and head of the French lega-

tion in Washington.
If negotiations are completed the

first tour of tlie French players In

this country will be under the man-
agement of the Producers Central
Bureau, newly formed legit organ-
ization, which holds a four months'
option on the, French players' ser-

vices on this side.

Jean Herve is the directing head
of the Comedie Francais, estab-

Ushed In 1680. It Is said to 'be the
only existing government controlled
classical theatre company operat-

ing on either side of the Atlantic.

Herve is asking 70,000 francs a
day for his company of 22 players.

Including Cecil Sorel. This means
$2,800 a day or $16,800 weekly. Op-
tion provides for eight shows a
W«ek and a so-called poetical mat>-

Inee, the latter consisting of an aft-

ernoon of one-act plays or dramatic
lectures.

Tentative schedule calls for the
French players to open In Wash-
ington, with a week in Philadelphia,

two in New York, one in Boston
and one In Montreal,
Jean de Size, Paris agent for the

prospective producers herei of the
French company, claims this Is the

first option on Its services ever
erlven.

Among the plays In the repertoire

of the company are Mollere's "The
Bourgeois Oentllhomme," Alfred del

Musset's "Tou Can't Play With
Liove," Beaumarche's "Marriage of
Figaro" and "Barber of Seville,"

both done regularly here and abroad
by opera companies; Srckman-
Chatrlan's "My Friend Fritz,"

Francois do Curel's "The New Idol,"

Henry Bataille's "The Wedding
March" and Brle'ux' "The Red
Kobe."

If the producing concern, which

:

consists of William F^rnsworth,

;

Harold Hayinan, Marlon Francis and

'

io Mlelzlner, can get the d6'medl6
Francais company to shave that

70,000 francs a day asking price

they will seek financial ' backing
from International bankers, said to

fie already interested artistically in

the proposition, with the P. C. B.
figuring In on a weekly salary basis

for Its managerial services.

Season's Worst Show 7

The linrdest panned show of

tlie season was the all-oolored

"Pansy." Maceo PInkard (col-

ored) produced It at the Bel-

mont last week.

Future Plays

Zieggy Releases Wheeler

Flo Zlegfeld ended a dispute with
Bert Wheeler by qulttlngr. bis claim
of a two year oral contract which
the manager contended the come-
dian agreed to. Wheeler stated he
talked with Zieggy about a contract
but there was no discussion of
terms. His. present contract ex
tends until Dec. 31, but no new
show engagement has been indi-

cated by the manager.
Wheeler left for the coast Tues

day to go in the picture version of

"Rio Rita." the Zlegfeld show In

which the comedian appeared. It Is

to be made by Radio Pictures.
Permission for Wheeler for the

picture job was granted prior to the
argument over the oral contract' He
will return to "Rio Rita" In the
fall.

Hanna Stock TryouU
Cleveland. May 28. I

Shul>erts planning to make their
local theatre, the Hanna, a try-out
house for new plays during sum-
mer months.
Understanding is that a standing

company may also be Installed, with
policy of bringing in what stars are

. necessary. If show clicks, entire

cast would go on road.
Shuberts hope by this plan to

keep theatre open entire year.

Hanna usually closes early In June,

littst attraction definitely booked for

It la "Broadway Nights," to have
premiere here June 9.

"Dark Hours," by Don Marquis,
drama concerning the jast 24 hours
in the life of Christ will be pro-

duced In the fall under the manage-
ment ^oi; the Producers Central Bu-
reau'.' Play Is hot a spectacle.

"The Morniho After,^ by. G. Staf-

ford Dickens. Cast being assembled.
Author will direct. William A.
Brady producer.
"The Eternal Quest," by Jane

Murfin, renamed "Stripped.". Lionel
Atwlll '.directing and appearing In

the. star role. Others are: Jessie
Boyce Lan'dls, Charles 'Trowbridge,
Friederlck Truesdale, Anne Suther-
land, Ferdlpiand Hast, Marlon Ma-
JerohL
"W^lc. End," by Austin Parker,

first production to be' staged by the
recently formed Bela Blau, Inc. For
this fall

' "Mystery ^uai^" to undergo
some chianges and be given another
fling, by Charles K. Gordon!
"Woman's Whole Existence," new

play l)y ' Harry ' Chapman Fotd,' to
be produced by Clafk Ross in falL
The first production of Regent

Productions', Inc., "The Tired Busl-
nesa ' Man," opens at the Waldorf
theatre June 3.

Recast, "Bedfellows" opens In

Philadelphia June IT. It flopped
with original thesplans in Flatbush
two months ago/
"The Son of Lucretia Borgia," by

Edward Eisner, opens In Atlantic
City June 17. Produced by Ber-^

nard Levey, Hyman Adler's p. a.

Hydian^ Adler has begun casting
"The. Poop.-FisH," by Leon dunhlng-
ham, author of "Neighbors" and
"Hospitality."
"Just 'the 'Other Day," musical

play with a story of New Tork of
i% year's ago,'' tb be produced by
Arthur Hanimiersteln this summer.
Oscar ' Hammersteln and Jerortie

Kern wrote book and music. Helen
Moi'gan to jplay lead.

"Mendel, Inc." by David Preed-
mah, adapted from the playwright's
novel, "Men'dal Marantz," will ' be
produced In the fall by Lew Cantor
In association with Eddie Cantor.
Joe Smith and Charlie Dale (Avon
Comedy Four) will play the leads in

this farce-comedy.
"Sisters of the Chorus," by Mar-

tin Mooney and Thomson Burtls.
First production by newly formed
Showshop, Inc. William Caryl cast'

Ing.

"Troyka," from the Hungarian of
Irme Fazekas, for production In
Sept. by Laura D. WUck.
"The. Melody of . Love," by Her

bert Ashton, Jr., rehearsing. .Boy
Walling producing.
"Right Off ihe Boat," which will

have a brief road fling and then
come Into New York for the sum
mer, .has a cast Including Fr'ltzl

Scheff, Charles Purcell, Frank
Beaston, Stella DeMette, Jerry
White,' Warren Pltllnger, Gladys
Peldhian,' Patil Porter (stage man
ager), Doris Canfleld, Mabel Wlthee,
Dorothy Ince, Al Jordan, Hairy S.

Miller and Armsworth Arnold.
'"Borrowed Love/' by Bide Dud-

ley. For 'Broadway week of June
17. J. Osborne Clemson, ' producer.
Cast Includes Mary Fowler, - Rich-
ard Gordon', Barry O'Neill.'

A musical version of ' Vcreoles"
will be produced by the Shuberts.
It was a drama written by Samuel
Shipman, tried out on the coast, and
had a brief stay on Broadway. SIg
Romberg Is doing the scores Otto
Harbach the book and Irving Caesar
the lyrics. Guy Robertson will be
featured.

Erlanger Havgis On to

$0^ ofiPer Theatre

Under a decision, banded '.down by
Justice, Gotlilo In . Kew' '.'Tork Su-
preniie . Court laslt week It .'was de-
cided -A. L. Eriahger's 6Q. per.cent.
particl^tlon In the profits 'of tAe
Henry Miller^ theatre .dld.''no£

.
end

with Henry 'Miller's' deatii'.lh .'April,

1926, but ran iihtH 'SeptemWr, 1929.

Gilbert Miller, as ei^e'cutor for his

father's estate, sought' to pirove that
the contract entered Into by Henry
Miller and Erlainger for the operd-
tlon of the theatre under the firm
nam& of the B. & M. Theatre Corp.;
was practically a personal 'service

arrangement between them.
Erlani^er sought to. have ,.the ar-

rangement Interpretjsd as extending
to cover the ground lease, which
expires in 1937, .This portion of the
suit was decided In favor of Gilbert
Miller, Accordingly ' .the; E. & .Mi

Theatre Corp.'^s sublease on the.

Henry Miller Theatre " held .- by as-
signment ends Set>t. 1.

~P~E. Guild-Aid-Plan-
The Episcopal Actors' Guild plans

a theatrical colony near New 'York

where stage folks following sickness

or a breakdown may recuperate at

a moderate price.

A committee, is now in search o|C

a site and Is also seeking funds for

endowing the project. .
Percy Mpo.re

ia executive secretary.

Cast Changes
Joseph Toner^ replaces Greek

Evans, "Muslo in May."

.

Stark Patterso;!,, replaced Eddie
Tlemey, and Bert Matthew replaces
Gil squires In "Spring Is Here."

Irene Didi^e- in., place . bt 'Norma
Terrls, "Show Boat," at Boston.

Font Shows Out

Every week-end has Its sudden
closings. Three' were added to last

week's withdrawals. However, one
show slated to .'Stop is continuing,
business jumping for "Strange In-
terlude," which is now aimed for
June continuance. But one attrac-
tion was announced to go oft this
Saturday, but, as usual, others on a
Week-to-week basis may turn out
the lights. •

- ,

"Lady' Fingers,'"' presented by
Lyle D. Andrews,- closed at the Lib-
erty Saturday, though listed to play
until June 1. It ran 17 weeks to
moderate business. Hod been get-
ting $16,000 to $17,000.

. ,t.ApY FINaE.RS
.Opened jan..31v. Notices uni-

formly favorable, Atkinso.ii
(Tiin'es)' "declared: "Continu'-'
eusly gay'ahd'spirttedi" Win-
ohell '(Graphic) ' reported: "A-
mighty pleasant show."
V a r i e t y (Abel) thought:

"Moderate run."

"Congratulations,'' presented at
the National by Lawrence Shubert
Lawrence, will be taken off after
trying for five weeks. Started mildly,
at $7,000 and slipped Instead of im-
proving.

lyortiinate^^l^^ Are

Shows in Rehearsal

"Show Girl" (Flo Zlegfeld),
Zlegfeld.

'

"Vanities" (Earl Carroll),
Carroll.

"The Jazz Regiment" (Sam
Grlsman), Coachmen's- Hall
(138th- street).

"Bamboola'L-drvIng Cooper),
Liberty.

,

^Borrowed Love" (John O.
Clemens), Kl^w. .

"Right <>Off, thp.vBoat" X<2i,

Brown), 'Vanderbllt.

^Broadway .-.N>9hta^i (Shu-
"berts)., F6rrest.

'

"Nice Women" (L. Weber),
Lbngacre. • . ; - :•

'

"Mouthpiece" • (Frank Col-:

11ns), K. C. HalU ,

Jtt-

Tronhle Over ''Skidding

And Binis' FornhiDre

William Birns, angel of numerous
Broadway plays and owner of half
interest in "Skidding" has served
papers on Hyman Adjer, producer,
charging conspiracy to obtain con-^

trol of the show.
There were four members of . the

board of directors of
.
Skidding, Inc.

Birns bad a second and so did Adler
but Birns' man died. Adler, Birns
ihen charges, got another of his

men on the board.
Adler says Birns tried to "under.!

mine" him in the production of the
"Skidding" road shows in Chicago
and Philadelphia until finally worn
out by the numerous nagging letters

and telegrams, Adler ' closed both

,

robd companies. 1

''Birns ''has 'engaged a: non'-theatrl-'

cal lawyer, A: Greenburg. Think-:
Irtg that' Adler would engage a
cousin-' of his who is' a la-wyer' andi
also secretary In the "Skidding" of-:

'fice, Birns also served the coueini
with papers. But Adler has eh--i

gaged 'Abner -
J.- Roublen to defendj

him.
The long tlft With BlFns started,

Adler says, when Adler refused to
buy the furniture for a second com-
pany of "Skidding" .from Birns, who
Is In the furniture business. Birns
had charged $1,963 for furniture for
the original company. Adler and
his wife bought better furniture for
$750 and Birns got sore, Adler
claims.

CONGRATULATIONS
Opened April 30. Passed up

by the first stringeris.
Variety (Rush) said: "Littio

to indicato box office vitality."

"Appearances," Independently pre-
sented, stopped at the Mansfield last

Saturday. Played eight weeks for
no reason. Pace around $3,500, and
only by virtue of guaranteeing
house did it last after second week.

APPEARANCES'
Opened April 1. Pinch hit-

ters caught .this one, too. Va-
riety said: "Flop revival of a
flop." .

AHEAD AND BACK
WlUard ' Holcomb, advance "Cy-

rano de Eergerac."

WliTTam~riPields, ?' whor~'l'eceirtly
Joined Loew's reorganized press de-
partnient of which E.- L. Delaney is

in charge, resigned last week. Fields
will do the press -work for Elltch's
Gardens stbcik in Denver for the
summer, returning to the Jones and
G.reen . staff from which he tem-
porarily withdrew for tlie Loew
berth.

"Measin* Around/' .colored revue,
folded up at the Hudson Tuesday of
last week, the ghost falling to walk.
Stuck around- for five- losing weeks.
$4,000 or less.

ME8SIN' AROOND
Opened April.. 22. Second

stringers accorded it scantcon-
sideration.

Discouraged? No!
Undeterred . by the flop of their

"Pansy," the colored show which
lasted but two days on Broadway,
pinkard and Riley, who have an
"angel," will present "Black Scand-
als" shortly, starring Ethel Waters
and Sheldon Brooks.

"""GinS" THOllLK'rWET iSMinJ""
Augustus Thomas, playwright,

has been added to the board of di-

rectors, of the Association Against
the Prohibition Amendment, accord-
ing to an. announcement from the
association's headquarters, Wash-
ington.
Hugh Hume, Portland, Oregon,

editor is another.

Three Doubling

Three of the cast of "Uncle Van-
ya" are "doubling." Morris Camov-
sky Is appearing In "The Camel
Through the Needle's Eye." Fran-
chot Tome in "The Age of Inno-
cence," and Rose Keane assists In

the Shumlln office when not act-
ing. •

HIP SCALE CUT 50%
The Freiburg "Passion Play" at

the Hippodrome cut the admission
scale SO per. cent, starting Monday
night when the top price was $1.60

as against ,$3.

Accompanying the reduction the
oiieratl'ng nut was materially re-
duced. Orchestra was eliminated,
organ taking over the muslcai ac-^

companiment solely,, while the choir
was reduced to 30 voices.

..
T.hls is virtually the form in which

the. religious spec was presented oh
tou^. Morris Gest Intends contln-'

ulngrtbe "Passion Play'.' for another
five weeks, completing the 10-week
rental arrangement for the Hip,

Continuation rather than reviving
"The Miracle" Is expected to en
hance the road chances-

'Ladder' Would Pack 'Em
Butler Davenport ia operating a

little theatre on 27t;i street.

Performances, are changed and
are given dally except Sunday. No
admission charge Is asked, but be-
tween the second and third act a
.liat.la^Rassed.an>und..£oc.coUectlonr.
While Da,venport tells of the trial
;ind tribulations of the theatre.
House seats about 150.

Tom Johnson Stricken
• Tom Johnson, for 30 years with
the Hudson the.itre. stricken with
pa.rolysis. .

.

He had two strokes' IftSt Satur-
day.

: .>The "Jobbers"
'
are the uiifoi tu-

nates of show business.
Some actors get their cliance-

jconditlons In show business change'
but the chronic Jobbers go on for-
'ever.

Somehow the Jobbers seem to ez-
jist in their hand-to-mouth way.'
.People jobbing seven or eight year^'
'ago' are still Jobbing.

Occasionally a Jobber bandied by'
an. agent for some time Is proposed'
for a real role, but almost Invari-
ably, turns out to be so impossible
an', actor lie is never again consid-
ered, in .' this capacity.
The jobbing field Is overcrowded'

and beginners always swell It.

A few stock companies call for
Jo.bbera and so an occasional week's
salary Is picked up to carry theinl
along. .

. Ta;kii)g pictures have done notlt-
ing for the Jobbers so far. They
answer .studio calls and receive
voice and screen tests with no re>
suits. Main, reason seems to be that
they are all poor actors.
Most of the theatrical agents

agree that good actors can usually
obtain a role.

A number of regular actors Job
occasionally, but that they almost
always get a part of some kind
shows the hopeless condition In
which the real Jobbers are.

.

CARROLL CAST PROTEST

NO-PAY SCREEN WORK

The featured members of Elarl
Carroll's "'Vanities," challenging
propriety of the "picture rights"
clause in their contracts with Car-;
roll, have referred the case .to

.Equity.

Several among the complainants
have Intimated an adverse decision
from Equity, may bring about ac-
tion to. have ,the courts rule, on tlie

clause In question. ...
. "'Vanities" went Into .rel}earsal

Monday with the protesting, ^play-
ers, taking part. Equity meanwhile
has the matter .n- hand for dis-
cussion. Featured In the ehoW: t^nd
concerned In the case are Will Ma-
honey, Bill Demarest, Jim .Conlan
(Conlan and Glass), Three Sailors,
Lillian Roth, Katherlne Wright and
Sue Conroy.
Point raised is that by their con-

tract with Carroll the players ar«
held to appearing in a talking pic-
ture version of "Vanities," to bo
produced during the stage run oC
the revue. The fllm work, accord-
ing to the complaint, under the
contract would be without compen-
sation to the actors.
The players claim they were in-

formed the picture could be. easily
"shot at a matinee," without loM
of time or wasted effort Ti-uth in

this statement is questioned, since
it would be difficult to reproduce
the show on the theatre stage at all,

while the film would be at least a
month or more in the making.
Show salaries, under the con-

tract, entirely cover the picture
work, if necessary.

Carroll Is not known to have en-
tered into an agreement with a
film company for screening of
"Vanities,' but no reason exists
why a deal could not be made.
With that in mind, according to the
players, the fllm clause was writ-
ten Into the players' contracts.
A decision either way by Equity

will likely- stand ab an Important
precedent If even It is not taken be-
yond Equity in the event an un-
favorable decision to the actors is

handed down.

"Carnival" as Talker
Talking picture rights of "Carni-

val," the Irving Lande production
which stayed three weeks at the
Forrest, New Tork, have been
bought by Ephraim Asher, through
his counsel Theodore J. Lesser.
Asher intends to produce the pic-

ture Independently!
Story- by William R. Doyle, deals

with 'a former red light district car-
.nival-~glrl-^who^.trle3-"to-disllluslon.—

'

the high school boy who loves her
by dancing in the nude at a stag.

Dorothy Lee's Talker
Dorothy Lee, Just turned 18 last

week and who came to attention in

"Hello, Yourself," is going to the
Coast to do Ada May's role in

RKO's fllmization of "Rio. Rita" .ts

a talker.
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New Prodncing on Stodk Issue

Basis; Angel Syndicates Split

An Cost and Divide Hea^ches

liooks as If a good many ot next
reason's shows would be financed on

^ stock Issue and subscription basts.

)9how production Is becoming too

precarious for one backer and the

present condition of theatrical busi-

ness Is too much for the shoestrlng-

«rs,

Bela Blau, Inc., organized by
Blau, the accountant for the The-
atre Guild and other theatrical com-
panies, ha^i sold the I3t6ck ' of Its

1100,000 capital and Is starting pro-
duction ^activities with one show
already announced for production.

. Individual producers along Broad-

ly are anxious to be Identified

with some concern or to organize

and pool interests under present
conditions. For this purpose C.

Stierman Steinberg is attempting to
gather together ten producers to be
subsidized by "men from Wall
Street." With the number of small
producers anxious to run to cover
and looking for protection, this may
not take long to do.

A number of other producers are
attempting to finance on a subscrip-
tion basis. Arthur Sargent Brown
Has for some time been trying to get
things going on a $1 subscription
plan for "The Little Theatre, Inc.,"

and "Show Shop, Inc.," has sneaked
np on him with a similar plan and
is already selling $1 subscriptions
for "Sisters of the Chorus," now in

rehearsal. Both these subscription
plans guarantee a three-dollar top
to subscribers even if the show in

question is a success and sells at

t4.40 or more.
The success of little theatre and

arty productions that ' have been
operated on subscrlptloti basis is

the cause of Broadway producers
who are mainly thinking of dough
adopting the scheme in the hope of

keeping going with less risk to

themselves. In facti backers seem
non-existent in the present state' of

theatrical affairs.

Gustavo Blum's "That Ferguson
Family" with its two for ones, sold

to diibs and organizations and kept
ifoing on that basis also, gave the
subscription Idea to producers anx-
ious to scrape up capital and having
a hard time of It.

A SHUBEBT COUIIT

In the Shuberts* "A Night In
Venice" opening night there
were 42 "hells" and "damns,"
with three pairs of falling
trousers, all Just for a laugh.

Post Card Offer to

Lore Away Choristers

Perhaps the most unusual method
of luring chorlstersF from other

shows and the least costly has been
tried. Postal cards presumably
from the Carroll theatre were sent

backstage ^doormen at theatres

^here musical attractions are play-
ing, with the expectation that they
would be posted on the call boards.

The cards suggested dancers and
show girls report to the Carroll for

engagement In a forthcoming "re-

view." Minimum salaries of $76 and
$100 were quoted. Cards held the

typed name of H. D. Hoover, said
to be general stage director for Car-
roll.

The cards w^re' not posted. One
was turned over to a producer who
wrote: "For a three-week run" on
the top of the nbtice. He told the
company manager to post it. If he
tared, to.

Lhtle Theatre Row

Up to Stage Unions

Cleveland, May 28.

Equity's ruling that Jacob Ben
Ami could appear at the Play
House, non-union theatre, has
cleared up the star's problem, but
the main issue is still being fought
over.

Latest backfire comes from Rob-
ert McLaughlin, Ohio theatre man-
ager, who In a letter to local dra-
matic critics reopens the debate,
saying among other things:

"Entire question hinged on
whether or not the Play House was
a commercial theatre. Equity after
hearing both sides decided that the
theatre Is commercial.
"When the controversy came to

a focus the Play House had the op-
tion of continuing as a non-union
theatre or subscribing to the union
rules of stage hands, musicians and
actors. Theatre at this time decided
to continue non-union In all de-
partments, which automatically
bars union actors from participat-
ing In Play House productions (ex-
cept Ben Ami).

'Play House has always pre-
tended ' to look askance at other
theatres doing sordid commercial
plays, but when It puts on a pure-
ly commercial play like "The Con-
stant Nymph," it runs it Just as
long as It can squeeze a nickel out
of the public.

"T^ey operate the same way with
stars. Ben Ami, who would charge
me -from $760 to $1,000 a week, is

working at the Play House for
$300 a week.
"Although the Equity matter

seems to be cleared up, the stage
hands and musicians are yet to be
heard from."
Local stage hands have agreed

that in the future they will refuse
to work with any show in which
Ben Ami appears.
McLaughlin's printed letter, how-

ever, drew razzberrles from Play
House's many defenders, who said
It was a case of sour grapes. About
$7,000 In the hole a few months
ago, theatre Is now doing SRO biz
with Ben Ami In "He Who Gets
Slapped."

NELL KELLY
Now playing In "Boom Boom."

The New York "World" said: "Nell
Kelly sto]>ped tlie show. She was
a one-woman riot She gave the
impression that were she to sing
the multiplication table with ges-
tures. It would sound and look like

a night club version of the Song of
Solomon."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Stocks with Bonds Fold

Ralph Murphy players closed a
fBhort stock season In Syracuse Sat-
urday, A bond covering salaries and
return transportation was cashed
by Equity to bring the players back
and pay oft.

At Hackensack, N. J., a stock
fostered by Sanford E. Stanton
folded up Saturday without paying
salaries. Stanton proposed to es-

tablish the spot for try-outs. Last
Week a new play called "Dirty
Hands" was offered and this week
"The Russian" was supposed to

have gone on.

CpLLIEB IN PICTUBE
Los Angeles, May 28.

William Collier, Sr., will walk be
fore his first western camera In

"The Family Upstairs." It's for

Fox.
Collier is currently directing the

dialog on "The Cockeyed World"
for tho same firm.

Production Sureties

Some of the new legit and musical
productions in New York or planned
for Broadway have been assured
with Eiqiulty on the following terms:
"The Mouthpiece," $3,100 check by

Frank J. Collins; "Horseshoes,'
Vincent Youmans, producer, $6,000

check; "Decision," (Robert Sterling)
waiver; "Loving Daughters," by the
Morldon Producing Co., $1,760 check,
"The Tired Business Man" (Wil-

liam BImes), letter of guarantee;
"Chippies" (Fred Ardath), $1,290

check covering one week; "Courte-
san" (Louis Sunshine) $700 check;

"My Girl Ftiday" (William A. Grew)
$2,800 Savings Bank deposit; "Chi
nese O'Neill" (Capt Gushing O'Don
nell), $3,296 cash.

No Tryout Pay Surety
When Sanford E. Stanton failed

to file bond or produce equivalent

funds to Insure Equity player's sal-

aries for his special try-out of a

new play, "Tho Russians," In Hack-
ensack, N. J„ Monday, Equity In

structed cast not to appear.

Stanton Is known as a stock oper

Trtor: —• . —,

Buys "Very Idea"

Radio Pictures has purchased
"The Very Idea," farce, running at

the Astor, New York, some time

ago.
Will be directed by Wesley Bug

£lea.

TALK ON TALKERS

BARRED BY EQUITY

At Equity's annual meeting and
election, held at the Hotel Astor
Monday afternoon, discussion of the
picture situation as regards talk-

ers was barred In advance.
Officers stated that discussion of

the talkers and the Influx of legit

players into that end might em-
barrass Equity in its plans to enter
the field.

Frank GUlmore, In addressing the
session, blamed ticket speculators
for poor business In legit theatres.

He claimed that people were tired

of being gypped. Alleged dis-

courtesy on the part of box office

people was also mentioned as dlsr

couraglng to potential theatregoers.

He believed that cut rate tickets

were not of particular benefit either.

A trend toward Sunday perform-
ances of legit shows was Indicated
In the report of the committee ap-
pointed to Investigate the matter
at a special general meeting sev-
eral months ago. It was ad-
mitted that conditions have chang-
ed. The committee recommended
that Equity combine with the man
agers in seeking a revision of the
New York state law which permits
vaudeville and picture shows and
bans the legit.

The. regular ticket was elected.

Glllmore, who replaced John Emer-
son last December tor the latter's

unexpired terra, was made presi-

dent, Emerson being named honor-
ary president. Ethel' Barrymore,
1st vlce-pres.; Berton Churchill, 2d
vice-pres,; Grant Stewart, record-
ing secretary, and Paul Dulzell,

treasurer.
Financial report for the fiscal

year ending March 31 showed
Equity to be ahead $27,000 over op-
erating expenses, as compared to

the previous year.

Erlanger, Phila., Expensive

Philadelphia, May 28.

A'. L. Erlanger la reported re-

linquishing the operation of Er-
langer's because the ^ouse Idst too

much this season. He will confine

himself to the Oarrick and the

Broad Street, but will also partlcl

pate in the booking of the Shubert
when not slo'tted by the Shubert
oflflce.

This arrangement Is in line with
the pooling of legit houses here
by Erlanger and the Shuberts.
Samuel Nirdllnger, at present

manager of the Garrick, Is to be
gen. rep. for Erlanger starting next
season. He succeeds Thomas M,
Love who has been connected with
the Nixon oflflce for many years.

INA CLAIRE'S FUTUBE
Los Angeles, May 28.

John Gilbert has started work on
his last picture under his old con
tract with Metro. Title is "Olym-
pla."

It will be rushed through In four
weeirC^ir'oraer"'t3~TCllDW-'Gllbert
and his bride, Ina Cialre, to sail

for Europe the middle of July. He
has a four months' leave of ab-
sence.
Mrs. Gilbert, It is said, will aban

don the legit stage In future and
stick to pictures to be with her
husband.

Church-Drama Ass n Would Absorb

Drama League, Assuming Its Debts

Out of the East

Los Angeles, May 28.

A legit actor, brougbutJiere
six montlis ago from New
York, is getting telegrams from
New York producers every day
or two offering engagements.
He's pleasantly surprised as he
wasn't treated that way before
he left the east.

Othei-s are also getting
urgent calls.

Carroll's New Show Not

'Canities" and No Knapp

Eai-l Carroll's new musical now
preparing Is not Intended for Car-
roll's annual "Vanities." That edi-
tion may come later in the summer.

It Is said that Dorothy Knapp,
Earl's perpetual attraction, will, not
be with the unnamed production
which started reheoi'sal Monday. No
lead woman has yet been named.
Eddie Cantor Is the writer of

the book, inclusive of sketches.
Cantor may be heavily billed by
Carroll as the author. Music will

come from ' individual writers . on
the. Jack Bobbins publishing house
staff.

Among the' Carroll engagements,
besides Will Mahoney, are Wllliain
Demarest of Demarest. and Col-
lette with the comedian now fea-
tured In the Harry Carroll .revue;
Phelps Twins "Mystery Girl," and
Lillian Roth as a possibility. Miss
Roth may be placed by Paramount
for a picture. Jimmy Conlln and
Three Sailors also In show. Ray
Cavanagh's Orchestra;
Show due to open In Atlantic

City June 24.

Sam Kingston Very Dl

Samuel Kingston, general man-
ager for Flo Zlegfeld, with whom he
has long been connected. Is critically

111 with what Is diagnosed as epi-
demic menigltls, cerebral fever. He
was removed unconscious from his
home Friday. It was first believed
he iras suffering from grippe. 'When
his condition grew worse specialists

were called and the grave illness

detected. The corps of physicians
was added to by one dispatched by
Zlegfeld.

Mr. Kingston was erroneously re-
ported out of the coma Monday
afternoon when doctors said he Iiad

a fighting chance to recover. They
explained the malady might be the
milder form of meningitis. It he
pulls through his mental faculties

would not be Impaired and there Is

little likelihood of paralysis. They
added it was a matter of whether
his heart will withstand the strain.

Friars' Ticket

Friars' annual election will be
held June 7. George M. Cohan again
heads the ticket as Abbot. L H.
Herk Is named as Dean, replacing
William Collier, who is on the

Coast
For Herk's post as Prior, Wallace

Munro is the nominee. Latter Is

tho new name among the club's of-

ficers, William Dcgon Weinberger
is renamed -secretary and Paul
Henkel, treasurer.

Five new names have been chosen
for .the board of 10 governors; Lionel
Atwill, J. D. Ciortatowsky, Charles
H. Gray, Harry ^ Hershfleld, Joe
Laurie, Jr., and Harry Ruby.
No opposition ticket.

Chi Studebaker Wired
Chicago, May 28.

The Studebaker theatre, owned by
Samuel Insull, and a 30-year-oId
legit house, is being wired for talk-
ers with Western Electric equip
ment ,

The house will be ready for Its

,first-ffiatuiifljulyjij,..lt/wjll.cqntjnue

its legit policy In the fall.'""""

The Church ond Drama Associa-

tion, organized about three years

ago to support "clean and good"

shows, seeking to expand beyond

its New York center and finding
that many of the people It wants as
members belong to the Drama
League, Is trying to merge the
Drama League Into its own group
and, most important of all. Is so
anxious to do this that it has pro-
posed, in the instance of the Chi-
cago center of the Drama League,
to take over a sizeable Indebted-
ness.

Faction in Opposition

This indebtedness is about $9,000.

The Rev. George Reid Andrews,
executive of the Church and Drama
group, receiitly visited Chicago and
Is reported to have made the propo-
sition. Mrs. A. Starr Best, leader
of the Chi Drama League and wife
of a wealthy department store own«
er, led a group much opposed to
such a merger, explaining that the
function of the Drama League was
not to be associated with that of
an organization operating under
church Instructions. But the ma-
jority of the Chi people, worried by
the indebtedness, -oted for the
merger. In Chicago tlie Drama
League has been very helpful and
active in supporting a good type of
legit shows and it wasn't prudish,
either. The ' magazine. Drama,
edited by T. Ballou Hinckley, is also
issued for the league In Chi.
The other centers of the Drama

League, however, are said to be
dead set against mergin(, with the
Church and Drama defenders. One
jcenter, one of several which has
money in the bank, has statetL

through its head, that in the event
of a merger, their center will cut

(Continued on page 66)

JITDGMEirrS
Hurtjin Realty Co., Joseph Hur-

tlg and Henry J. Seaman—Ralslcr.

Sprinkling Co., $2,354.

Alexander Carr— Abnar Realty
Co., $2,312.

Chanins Boy Century

Block for $12,000,000

The Chanin brothers, who built

five tiieatres on Broadway arid are
among the major developers of mid-
town skyscrapers, have purchased
the block .bounded by 62d-63d
street, Broadway and Central Park
West, with the . total value set at
$12,000,000. The block Includes the
Century and Daly's theatres, oft

New York's show map.
The Chanins will erect a tall office

building to occupy the entire site.

The Century site was considered
for the new Metropolitan opera
house, but BIng & Bing acquired
the block with the -Intention of
building a mammoth apartment
house on it. The deal trahsferring
the block to the Chanins was com-
pleted yesterday.

Joe Leblang's $1,000

For Actors' Fund

Joe Leblang made his 1929 con-
tribution to the Actors' Fund, $1,000.

So seldom the Fund is volun-
tarily showered with over a $10
dues bill, any check like Leblang's
creates a commotion In Us camp.
Securing permission from Mn Le-

blang to make public his generosity
the Fund is hopeful ot hearing from
others In the well fixed ranks ot :

the leglt They appreciate the ex-
traordinary charitable work the
Fund does year In and year out, but
somehow forget It can't live on
prestige.

STAGE GBOUP sue WEST
Los Angeles, MsQr 28.

Following eastern stage con-
tingent Is due on Coast within n£xt
10 days to start work on short-
term contracts with Fox. List In-

cludes Lennox Pawie, English;
Lenore Ulrlc, Margie White, J. M.
Kerrigan, Will Rogers, and J. Har-^
old Murray. Also Lieut Peter
LInder, fiying officer, to act as
technical director on a new air film.

Dave BenneR'~Wefil;-Td6
"

Dave Bennett, stager, has been
signed by Paramount to stage
dances for musical talkers, leaving
for the coast Sept. 1.

Bennett's contract, negotlateft^

through M, S. Bentham, Is for elz
months with options.
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Lcmdon As ItM
. By Hannen Swaffer

London, May 19.

"Tlie Shanghai Gesture" has been the sensation of the week In London.
Otherwise the only new shows were a half-baked revue, called "Homlngr,
Noon and Night," pro4uced in a small theatre at Hampstead and a dull

play called "The Autocrat," done at the Klnssway. Neither will run.
Week after week goes by, as a rule. In London, without any play worth

while produced. They talk about the drama, but there Isn't any. That
Is why, when we stage a thing like "The Shanghai Gesture," all the
Hoppers get excited.

A Knock Is a Boost

Al Woods, at least, has had his money's worth In advertisement. It

rost him about $2,000 to send over the scenery to London, and, as a re-
sult, lie has got newspaper space that would please even Morris Gest.

Sir Gerald du Maurler Is the most Indignant.
"I did not see the production," he said, "but I know all altout It, and

It Is just one long string of dreary dirt. I am told all the smart set
«as there. That shows to what state our society has fallen."

What Is Society?
The truth Is there is a lot of stuff talked about society. I did not see.

any In "The Shanghai Gesture" audience. There was a marquis and bis
wife, and an earl and his wife, and Gladys Cooper with her baronet hus-
band, while a Siamese diplomat was there.

I do not know whether they belong to society or not, or exactly what
society means, nowadays, but, otherwise, there was the usual crowd of

,
curiosity mongers, attracted merely because they knew the play was
ilrty.

Two Rules For Dirt
In New 7ork, you put on dirt and then the police stop you. In England,

rou put on dirt and the police cannot stop you.
Tou either get It past the censor when it Is safe, or else you form a

lociety and then sell tickets to your own members, and that Is outside
:he law. It is a silly arrangement, but English law is full of contradic-
tions.

All the Crities Get Angry
If Al Woods thought his private show, done by the Venturers, would

set his play past the. censor, he wlU be surprised to know that, next
morning, I said, of "The Shanghai Gesture," that "It Is -one long series of
indecencies, designed to tltllate and shock": that Alan Parsons remarked
that "London Is not belng deprlved of any great work of art"; that Robin
Llttlewood said, "It Is stuffed with indecencies Instead of sentiment,"
and that, indeed, not one good word was said about the play.
A production like this strengthens the case for a censor, because, dur-

ing the show, I spoke to three London managers, all of whom declared
they would put the play on if the Lord Chamberlain passed it.

ELSA NEWELL
"The Newells, whose absurdities

ore genuinely funny, offer som^-rarie
bits of travesty, smingled with steps
and song.' Their' material has the
merit of novelty and they are skilled
In Its delivery."—Los Angeles
Times."

RITZY

A Boost For Cathleen Nesbitt '

Still, the production did one little bit of good. It showed London man-
agers that Cathleen Nesbitt -Is an actress of much greater power than
they had, known. Although lU, she t>layed the part of Madame Goddam
in a way which every person I met who had seen the New Tork produc-
tion declared nuide it a much finer performance than Florence Reed's.
There was a crowd of curious guys outside, staring at the so-called

celebrities in the foyer. There was a great deal of talk during the
Intervals, and now all that has happened Is that the Venturers Society
feel they have been treated unkindly by the critics.

Filth That Teaches Nothing
Surely, they have the sense to know that "The Shanghai Gesture" was

written merely as filth. It teaches nothing. Indeed, It is merely staged
in a brothel because a brothel is more exciting to show, and an excuse
for dlsplajring exaggerated passions.

Incidentally, such a production as last Sunday's strengthens the ease
of all those people who object to Sunday theatres. They spread, right,
across the country, the idea that the stage Is improper and they do great
damage and no good.

I met, by the way, at "The Autocrat," a man who knew John Colton in
the Far East, years ago. He said that Madame Goddam really liveid, not In
Shanghai but In Tokohama, and that one of the- characters Is called
after a man- who was said to have done Colton's father such serious
harm that, as a boy, Colton was brought up hearing his name cursed at
breakfast every day.

Country Business Dead
Meanwhile, right across- England, the theatre business Is almost dead.

Managers are blaming the talkers. That is not the reason. Pictures
killed the provincial theatre before the talkers started.

In Birmingham, which has nearly a million population, there are three
theatres, that Is, two that house touring companies and one a cheap
stock, company. Yet, within IS miles of the city, there are 27 kinemas,
all crowded every night!

The Boom in Al Jolson
Paul Murray, who leaves for New York on the boat that brings this

article, told me that when he was In Birmingham, the other day, with
"Ctowns In Clover," he asked a barber U he had been to see their show.
"No," replied the barber," but. I have been waiting for (our weeks to

get in to see 'The Singing Fool.' That man Jolson has got this city In
hla hand."
Now, he was talking of Al Jolson, you see, as though he were a real

human being In Birmingham, and not a mere shadow on a screen.

"The Congai Jester"
I call Joe Sacks "The Congai Jester" now. You see, he went to New

York to see "Congai." which he was told was good. He found that It
had been moved to Baltimore, so he went there. When he was waiting
In the hotel, carrying a new hat, al man spat some tobacco on it, and
then he thought hU luck was out. When he went to the theatre, he had
to

.
wait until »:46, because the scenery, not having arrived from New

York vntU late, the show could not start till then.
He bought "Congai," and brought it back to London. Now, the censor

, will not pass It, obviously because it is anti-French. It is no worse
morally than "White Cargo," which was an American's attack upon
Eftigltshmen on the West Coast. That the censor passed. Because
"Congai" speaks of Frenchmen in the same sort of way—well, so far he
won't pass It. We are all very kind to France, which still tries to dodge

V her debts.

Basil Dean's Bad - Luck
Alfred Butt's latest production, "The Black Ace," comes off tomorrow,—a£ter-only-10-dajcs_
Since Christmas, Basil Dean has produced "Mr. Pickwick," "Beau

Oeste," "The Circle of Chalk" and "The Black Ace," all of which have
been failures. He has been, for the .last two years, the most unlucky pro-
ducer I have over known.

Still, failures are so common In England that Dean himself says over
96 per cent of straight plays produced In London lose money.

Welchman Back in Harness
Harry Welchman wanted hard to be an actor manager, but, after

. The roof-garden of the Rltz-Carl-
ton, redecorated by James Monroe
Hewlett to represent, a Persian gar-
den, has opened for the summer. A
showy crowd assembled, to see and
be seen, the first night.
' One noted iSxt and Mrs. Mess-
more Kendall, who have an apart-
ment over the Capitol theatre and.
a home at Dobbs Ferry; -Mr. and
Mrs. Sailing Baruch, who know
many show people; Mr. and Mrs.
Schuyler Orvis, Mr. aqd Mrs. War-
ner D. Orvls, Mrs. Lelan'd Orvis,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Tully, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Acosta Carroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Chandler Christy,
the artist.

Carolyn and Ann Storrs were
present, of . course. They aie the
daughters of the wealthy Frank V.
Storrs, program publisher. Carolyn
has often danced seml-professlon-
ally with Ward Fox, teacher. Also
Mrs. Roland Hinton Perry, who,
with Scott Payton, put - over the
Pall Mall Club. Payton was for-
merly in the chorus of a musical
stock company In Newark.
Will Hays was there.

A diverting sidelight on human
nature wets afforded by a woman
who assumed more airs than some
of the really Important society
matrons present (Including Mrs.
Robert Walton Goelet, Mrs. David
Wagstaff and Mrs. Charles tanler
Lawrence). The high hatter Is said
to have once been a mannequin at
Hickson's.

Ann Murdock's Career

Ann Murdook wa<i Irene Coleman,
daughter of J«riin J. Coleman, man
ager, and TM«sa Deagle, actress.
Brought up In Phlladelphlai, she first

acted In Pittsburgh, in 1908, In "The
Lion and the Mouse." Later that
year she reached Broadway in "The
Offenders." Then came a series of
plays at the Lyceum and Empire,
culminating in "The Three Bears,"
in 1917.

In 1921, following the death of
Alf Hayman, general manager for
Charles Frohman, Mies Murdock
was found to be heiress to a life

Income from Hayman's 'estate. In
1924 she married Harry C. Powers,
Wall Street broker, but no an
nounfipment waq made until a year
later, when bhe sued lilm for the
return of |1S0,000 In securities, said
to have been Intrusted to him. In
1928, after divorcing Powers, she
married Hallam K. Williams, whom
she Is now suing tor a divorce. He
has been living in Nice as

.
Gayne

Hallam.
In 1927, as Mrs. Murdock Powers,

(Continued on page 66)

Literati

Gernsback's Conie<Baok
Hugo Gernsback, whOse Experi-

menter Publishing Co went into
bankruptcy xeceritly, witb the: pasf-'i

ing of the .Various . ptibUcatlons ot
the concern into control of other
hands, -Is attemptlne' it.: -come- -back
with Science Wonder Stories.

(3ernsback is reported interesting
fresh caplial. ' '

'
°

°

Moffitt's Features

J. C. Moffitt, feature writer (or
the Kansas City Star, is on the
Coast doing a series of features' on
change - brought about by sound
pictures. .

Telegraph Walkouts -

Another shakeup hit the Morn-
ing Telegraph last week; with IE

men going, Including city' editor and
m. e. Ed Sullivan. Sullivan walked
out after differences with the new
business manager.

.
Paul Jeahes,

crack turf dopester, also vamped.

Singing Writers

Newspaper Club has organized its

first glee club,^elnglilg squad con-
sisting of 60 voices of present and
ex-newspapermen.
Maurice Rodesk iu chairman of

the Glee - Club Committee, , with
Harold Normlngton musical direc-
tor. Squad already . invited to

broadcast two-hour' prograna ' over
•WGY.

Book on World Tour
Hlgb li$:hts of a :26,6.00-mite motor

car Jaunt around, the .
worid . by

Clatmore Stinnes, daughter o( the
late Hugo Stinnes, Q<irman Indus-
trial king, will be incorporated in

a book which the 2S-year-oId girl |s

writing and In a motion picture.

The book is to be publi^ed in the
United. States and in> Germany.
Miss Stinnes was acconjpanled

OQ, her trip by C. A. . Soderstrom,
Swedish sportsman and cameraman,-
starting (rom Eferlin May 26, 1927.

The trip is to end July 1.

Another. 'telegraph" Sweep
The Morning Telegraph, which

has had three cleanouts since
Joseph Moore and associates, took
it over, had another last week, 16
men bel'ng let oiit And the nianag-
ing editor, Edgar Sullivan, walking
out in protest. The new order was
signed by a new busineas manc«er,
Paul Jeans, and Included one man
who had been on the paper for
more than 16 years, ' Ben Frlht,
chart expert on the .-racing sec-
tion. "Cub" Taylor promoted from
staff to both m. e. and c. e.

Others were Fleet Phelps, news
editor; Charles Hurd, city -editor;

Jack DuBarry, head of coity dealt;

Robert Wohlforth, rewrite; George
Palmer, sports; Joe Roberts, sports;
Robert Sinclair, sports; Marie de
Roche, movies a'nd stsslgnments;
Roy Printz, Kentucky Bennington,
Jennings and Lanny, turf editor of
the racing section. Fifteen in all, and
further retrenchment given' as the
excuse. The hurricane (oUowed the
advent of the new business man-
ager, who would have gotten a
greater shock If he had; seen' the
payroll six months ago.
Whitney Bolto^, drama critic, and

Willard Keefe, drama editor, hay-
ing survived the previous shaJteups,
survived this one by force, of .habit
One good crack came-^t of the

new sweep. "Twas (rom a Hearst
man, who said, "After all, working
for Hearst is good tor you. It gets
you accustomed to being fired

quickly."

Posing Columnist*

Heywood Broun and Frank Sul-
livan posed (or the advertising Il-

lustrations tor "Salt Water TtJfy,"

losing neatly $60,000 in three months at Daly's, he has gone back Into
harness at Drury Lane.
What Daly's will do, I do. not know. They say It Is fM- sale by tender.

Welchman says that London theatres are old-fashioned and that they
want re-bulldlne. Owen Nares said the same thing a week ago.
The talker talk has caused It all. The panic has reached the musicians

now, and the stage hands, and the agents, who have met with repre-
sentatives of the actors to see what can be done against the talkers.
London Is scared stiff. We have a patent medicine here caUed "Warner's
Safe Cure." Perhaps It means the 'Warner Brothers.

-tyn-Fontanite'B- RBtnrn-
Meanwhile, we are looking forward to welcoming Lyn Fontanne, who

returns here in "Caprice," as a great American star. A few years ago,
she went to New York with I^aurette Taylor. No one took any notice
of her here, when she was merely English actress. The way she was
neglected In London, and then discovered In New Torjt, Is a small in-
dication of what Is really wrong. We encourage nothing, unless it bears
a foreign name.
Not even "The Shanghai Gesture" would have been staged privately,

unless it had been a Broadway hlC

'a bUfleBque on '. Joan Lowell's
"Cradle of the Deep."
Broun impersonates Capt. Ezra

Trlplett, captain of the boat. He is
aaId,to;flt '.the pa^ through' needing
a "hairput. ' Sullivan Is "oiff-
Britclies," (pne of the ship's oitlcers.
In the illustrations Sullivan wears '

enough gold braid to qualify him
tor Roxy's doorinah.

MufFed Potting
A new book, .called "A Handbook

on Hanging," has this subtitle: "Be-
ing a $hort Introduction to the fine
art of Execution, and .containing
much useful information oh Neck-.
Bi^aklng, Throttling, Strangling,
Asphyxiation-,' Decapitation and
Eleotroentlon.!'

'

Petting overlooked.

Hatchet Burying
liouella Parsons and Reglna

Crewe, film columnists,- buried the
'

hatchet when they met in Kansas

.

City last -w^k.
Miss 'Crew;e 'will not- trespass on

'

the I^r'sons'' province In the future
through her New '"fbrk American
Job.

Fanny's New Novel
After spending several weeks on

the Coast coUabotatlng with Her-
bert, ^r^non on the 'filming of
"Lummo;?,'' Fahny| Hurst la Return-

.

ing to .her .home at Ij'nwpod, L. I...

iShe will write another ho-vel.

Studid Psycholbtiiat's Novel
Prof, Lawrence Marstan, 'UniVer--

sal studio's'' psy<pij>logIst, has writ

-

ten.'a ' navel .1q
' bollahbratlbh with

his wife wlilch will r^ch th^ 'Ne'-w

York publishers Jn June.
Title is "The (Captive of Grovel

Sands."

Enterprise!
.

The efforts of the. New York Daily
News to clbtaln an exclusive angle
on the rece.iit 'Huntlngtop - murder
or suicide mystery in Connecticut^
landed Frank"Red" Dolan, star re-
porteir of the tab and Grace Robin-
son, its ace '80b sister, li^ |all on
a charge ot breaking and entering.
A hasty trial followed In the Cam-
bridge, Mass.) city court and the
two reporters were sentenced to
three months in the county Jail.

The pair are now out on appeal

.

each under |1,000 bail bonds 'with
the case, scheduled to come up (or
review shortly, Huntington was a
student at Harvard and Dolan and
Miss Robinson were sent there to
get the low-down on. the youth's
private life.

In seal A. of letters that would
throw some light on the mystery
they gained admittance to the room
in the. Harvard dormitory occupied
by Huntington. The reporters were
surprised in the act of examining
his papers and ' other personal ef-
fects'. Told tb engage a local lawyer
the reporters (ound that a hin-
drance rather than a help when the
cause' came to trial. At the next
trial the reporters will have the
Dally News' own legal experts de-
fending them.

McCvby's Next
"Show Girl In Hollywood" is the

title of the next book by J. p. Mc-
Evoy. It wlll be published in the
fall by Simon .&: Schuster. It's a
show business sequel to "The Show
Girl." ...

Winehell's Understudy
.^ith 'VV'alter Winchell on a' two

weeks', vacation. Louts Sobel ot the
Graphic staff Is subbing (or him". In
other times, when Wlhchell got a
short geta-way, his trlende did his
dolly column.
Talk about Hector Fuller going

on the Graphic In Winehell's place
has died a.'way.

Hl-Jaeking Dirty Beeka
Books banned for badness and

ordered mechanically destroyed by
original publishers are being
handled on a big scale by under-
cover printers using the zinc plate
offset process. The racket Is a com-
paratively new one, patterned along
liquor lines. Hl-Jack is the word
used mostly because of the Ufting
aihgla

Two books known to be. drcu-
.:v-.^_.CContinue^l,Q)llj>age £B),.„„

**Variety" for Summer
Subscribe for "Variety"

over the Summertime
Three Montbs

JUNB, JULY AND ArOCST
FOR $2
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At &id of Le^ Season This Week

B way's Playhonse Lbt 50% Dark

jBroadwAy will reach the end of

tfie -reKuiar season, June 1 (Satur-

day), with no lessi than 34 theatres

;^k, or" virtually SO per c'ftpt. of the
ittiole.

, The suddenees of warm weather
likely affect a nujnber of 'shows

sticking' on a week to week basis

:and more than the - usual sudden

. <d6siners are to be expected.

'Last week there were three ar-

rivals, with two regarded in the

summer ;' money. "A Night in

Venice" started very well at the

Staiibert, approximately $30,000.

• "Stepping Out," at the Pulton,

shoved oft with |S.60 first night and
was quoted about $13,000 for its

initial week. "Chinese O'NelH" was
gl'ven a lowly rating at the Forrest

and that goes for "Decision," which
arrived Monday at the 49th Street.

All attractions save the actual
leaders shaded oft last week. Most
grosses dipped materially, consider-

ing most shows were nearlng the
deadline in 'grosses. In that group
'are those which are out in front and
whose managements do not intend

. taking it on the nose.
"Journey's End" and "Street

' Scene" are the l>Ig shots among the
dramas,' the former having an edge

'

In ' agency '.deinand because of its

: comparatively more recent advent.
"Bird In Hand" is easily next in line
with trade holding up well, $17,000

or more; "Camel Through the
.Needle's Eye" and "Strange Inter-
lude" got $16,000, the latter jumping
away up when announced to close;

:'. "X?et Us Be Gay" holds to big trade
In 'a small house, $14,600; "Holiday"
slightly better at $12,600; "The I^ove
Duel" over $12,000, too; "Little
Accident" claimed )ll,000; less for
"Kibitzer"; "Brothers" eased oft to
$9,000; "The Jade God," $7,000;
"Courage" slipped to about that
mark; all others in the ruck.
"'Whoopee" is making a mark to

shoot at, $48,000 and over; "Follow
Thru," rated as high, is also capa-
city at $40,000; "The Little Show"
belongs with the leaders, the gross
of $24,600 being' excellent in a
smaller house; "The New Moon" is

easily in third position, however,
at $33,000; "Pleasure Bound" about
$30,000, but leaving after another
two weeks; "Hello Daddy," $16,500;
same for "Music in May"; "Black'
birds" (second company) dropped to
$11,000; "Grand Street PoUles" dip-
ped to $9,000.

".Congratulations" will leave the
J^atlonal dark after Saturday; "Lady
Fingers" darkened the Liberty sud-
denly last Saturday, at which time
"Appearances" stopped at the Mane-
fleld; "Messln' Around" was a
casualty earlier in the week. Next
week will have two new ones, re-
•vival of "Becky Sharp" at the
Knickerbocker for one week, and
"Tired Business Man," slated for
'the Waldorf, -which hns been dark
most of the season.

SHUBESTS EECOSTTTHINO
"Luckee Girl," Shubert musical,

closed on tour Saturday, brought
back to New York for recostuming.
The show Is due to resume out of

town June 9 at which time it will

assume a Shubert "night" title, "A
Night in Paris."
"A Night in Paris" was a Shubert

revue, produced about three years
ago.

Henry Young, Granddad

.
Henry Toung became a grand-

father Saturday. Toung is treasurer
&nd manager of the Globe, New
Tork. A son was born to his daugh-
ter Marlon at the Jamaica (Long
Island) hospital. She was married

^ George H. Murray, who died three
months ago. The latter was a suc-
cessful automobile salesman of Port
'Washington, L. 1.

Luzzo Resigns From Union

Chicago, May 28.

Samuel Luzzo, president of the
Ticket Sellers, Ticket Takers and
Ushers Union, has announced his

resignation.
Luzzo said his resignation was

compelled by pressure of other
duties.

B'way Shows in St. L.

St. Louis, May 28.

During the sui-.mer at the Garden
theatre, opening June 22, 10 Broad-
way musicals will be reproduced by

-JI»e--St.,I^.ul9.J".heatre^o^cty. ^
Leon Errol opens "in 'tHe ffrsf,"

"l^ulB, XrV;"

"Love Bound" Off

Lew Cantor's most recent legit
try "liOve Bound" was taken off In

Brooklyn Saturday alter two week's
try-out. Whether if will appear on
Broadway in September is in doubt.

Attachments P9e In

On Sperry-Cantor, L A.

Los Angeles, May 28.

An avalanche of sheriff attach-
ments have been placed on the
Orange GroVe theatre, operated by
David L.' . Cantor and Ellwood
Sperry, with the county official now
in charge of the box office. Claims
filed which brought about the at-
tachments were ' $940 due on a
promissory demand note of Charles
Karsh; $187.76 for publlQliy and ad-
vertising due V. H. Cress, and
$164.64 to Charles Warfel, of J. D.
Martin Scenic Studios, for scenery
rentals.

Another claim against the pro-
ducers of "Night Hawk" was made
by William Scott, business agent of
the stage hands' union, for $255.

Besides this clain;, complaint was
filed against the producers by Scott
with the State l,abor Commission
on attached charges of theft of la-

bor. Scott alleges that Cantor and
Sperry both committed labor theft

by working men under alleged fic-

titious bond for which they put up
a check and Immediately stopped
payment thereon. An usher also
flled a complaint with the Labor
Commission for a check which
bounced back.
Show at the Orange Grove was

ostensibly produced to demonstrate
the value of the cut-rate system in

Los Angeles. Trade never amounted
to much, with Sperry now trying
to sell the attraction for a San
Francisco theatre.

Besides the attachments filed

against Sperry, two were filed

against his partner. Cantor, in per-
son. One charged him with obtain-
ing possession of a radio from
Parmelee-Dohrman Co., valued at

$126, and the other is by the Metal-
Ite Manufacturing Co. for services
rendered.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ruby Keeler, Barbara Newberry,

Harriet Hector, John Macauley,
Frank McHugh, "Show Girl."
Pearl sisters engaged by Shuberts

for three years.
Rachel Crothers, "When in Rome"

(direct).
Frank McHugh, "Show Girl."
Lois Parker, Ernest Whitman,

"Jazz Regiment."
'Verree Teasdale, George Barbler,

Lotta LInthicum, Hope Drown, Al-
bert Hayes, Warren McCoIlum, Ed-
ward Broadley, Helen Joy. Robert
Warwick, Sylvia Sidney, "Nice
Women."
Robert Bennett, J. V. Bailey, Pal-

ace stock, Peoria, 111,

Bunny Moore, "Whoopee."
Warren McCollum, "Nice Women."
Duke Ellington orchestra. "Show

Girl."
Roscoe Ails, "The New Moon"

(Chicago).
' Basil Sydney, Bruce Batrnsfather,
"Becky Sharp."
Joan Winning," The Legionnaires."
Pearl Harris, signed by Schwab &

Mandel for 'three years.
Jane Wheatley, Theatre Guild.
Lionel Atwill, .Jessie Royce Land-

Is, Charles Trowbridge, Thelma
Hardwick, Frederick Tniesdell,
Anne Sutherland, Mario Majeoni,
Ferdinand Hast, "Stripped."
Spencer Tracy, Patrfda Barclay,

Patricia O'Hearn, Charles Lalte,
William Wadsworth, Carolyn Hum-
phreys, Porter Hall, William Ed-
munds, James G. Lane, "Salt Wa-
ter."
James T. Powers, "Becky Sharp."
Betty Bassett, "Show Girl."

Stocks Hold Own
Not miKh change in the stock

situation throughout the country
while cool weather continues. A
few that closed and a few opened so

list remains about the same as a
fortnight ago. First heat will tell

the tale.

There are around 136 stocks at

this time.

CATIETT AT A DESK
Lbs Angeles, May 28.

After a lifetime of trouplng.

Walter Catlett has an office like a
business man. He Is in on the dia-

log conferences on "Cradle Snatch-

-fita'I^-Ujgjr°.?. M9Y*cto"6 City and
that rates an efllce'

He doesn't , know how to behavp
at ."x de.sk.

Nat Dorfman'9 new comedy,
"Hero," does not deal with the life

and e.xploits of Col, Lindbergh, as
was erroneously stated.

THE O'BEILL SUIT

Unusual, 'space bae ' been
givien 'by the iJew 'York dall-

ies yto 'the plagiarism action
for '$1,700,000 brought by Miss
Georges Lewys against Eugene
O'Neia .

;Cbmp1alnt saya O'Neill cop-
ped./roin Miss Lewys' private-
ly' distributed book published
some years ago, called "The
Te'iiiple ' of Fallas-Athene."
Many parallels between book

and play are recorded in the
complaint.

Dailies appeared to relish
the most Important parallel,

that of an unhappily married
woman seeking a "perfect
man" on the aide in order to
have a child. The tabs hopped
onto that.

GAMBUNG" AT

$19,000 PHILLY

SOLO SMASH

Philadelphia, May 28.

With only one legit house open
last week, and the weather turning
ideally cool, without rain, the city's
sole attraction did business and
plenty.
The lone etirvlvor was George M.

Cohan's melodrama, "Gambling,"
which. In Its second week at the
Garrlck, went to solid and consistent
capacity at most performances, and
sometimes as many as three rowe
of standees. The gross on the week
was figured at close to $19,000, re-
markable for this type of show so
late in the season.
The result is that next week when

'Vincent Tonmans* musical comedy,
"Great Day," comes into the Gar-
rick, "Gambling" will move over, to
the Broad and continue its local
stay. Bookings have been cancelled
in several mid-west cities, and al-
though the management is only
talking of two weeks at the Broad,
likely Cohan 'wlU keep his melo-
drama in as long as trade warrants.
"Right Off the Boat," farce with

music, originally supposed to open
next Monday against "Great Day,"
has been put back to June 10. It

will have a fortnight's engagement
at the Walnut Street theatre which
is rumored as having another book-
ing to follow. The week of the 10th
will have three houses open here.
On the 17th, the Garrlck starts

Its season of summer dramatic
stock, with Helen Menken in "Sev-
enth Heaven" as the first offering.
The management is still promi-
nently advertising Madge Kennedy
and Katherine Cornell despite de-
nials of their coming here. There
are also persistent reports, even at
this late date, that Ziegteld's "Show
Girl" will reopen the Erlanger on
the 17th, with no definite denials.

Estimates for Last Week
"Gambling" (Garrick, third week).

Cohan melodrama has proved smash
hit and will move to the Broad next
Monday for another fortnight at
least. Youmans" "Great Day" takes
its place at the Garrick. Almost
$19,000 for "Gambling" last week.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, May 28.

With the Columbia again turning
to the legit, box office high marks
for the house were established with
"Strange Interlude."
Walker Whiteside began a suc;

cesf'ful engagement as guest artist
of the Henry Players, opening at the
President in "The Hindu." Guy
Bates Post comes to Duffy's Alcazar
on June 2 in "The Masqueraders."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia— "Strange Interlude."

First week proved a knockout at
about $32,000.
Curran— "The Bachelor Father,"

In third week pulled about $18,000.
Geary—."The Second Man," second

play In the series of four to be given
by the New Tork Guild company.
Gross, $16,000.
Alcazar—"The Big Pond," fifth

and next to final week. Ran around
$4,900.

President—"The Hindu." Proved
good play for this house, and re-
turns amounted to $5,700.

Playshop Opening

Stamford, Conn., May 23.

Actor's Playshop, direction of

Beatrice Maude, opens season here
next—Monday-with-iUErioAJrflin-tllS.
German of Leo Lenz.
Cast has Isobel Dawn, W. E.

Hoitlaiid, Bradford Hunt and Eliza-
beth Zachary. Henry Sothern,
nephew of B. H. Sothern, directing.
Ingeborg Torrup Is conducting

clasae^ in connection with the
riayshopl

''Scandals" Went in Red on Loop Stay;

''Harieni ' Not

LA. SHOWS STAY DOWN;

FEAR SHRINERS NO AID

"Streets" and "Gay" Best at

$7,600 and $6,500—lowans
Give "Skidding" $5,600

Los Angeles, May 28.

First tralnload of tourists and
some theatre parties during the
early nights of last week helped the
legit boys a bit. But the mob
which puts Its kale Into scenery
Is not contented, as the take for
most of them was not showing
black. Trade will hardly become
bright until after the Shrine con-
vention last week. Though there
win be some 75,000 Masonic visitors
In town so many night events are
planned that It's hardly likely the
theatres will get much of a play.
Cut rate racket hos not helped

at all. Distribution of service
tickets Is much cheaper for the buy-
ers and the boys who pay rent for
a joint over in one of the office

buildings to sell the $2 pasteboards
for $1.13 or so are in a panic.
"Night Hostess" couldn't drive

them wild here in it's second week
at the Belasco. Has another week
to go before it 'makes way for
"Bachelor Fathers."
Mayan, next door, was no better

off with "Let Us Be Gay." which
seems too smart for the locals. Ma-
jority of this one's trade comes from
the iigencies, with service coupons
bringing the balcony crowd, which
doesn't know what they are: going
to see and know less after they
see it. "World We Live In," Figur-
roa Playhouse, ran about even with
its first week and stays' a couple
before the . Colburns arrive with
"The Yellow Jacket." "This World
and the Next," one of those spirit-

ual opuses not hot at the 338-seat
Egan. Just a time filler and may
waltz any time. President did fairly

well with "Skidding" In its second
week.

"Streets of New Tork," at the
Majestic, held close to prievlous

week with a pickup. Out In Holly-
wood they were pretty well satisfied

with what they got at the El Capi-
tan and Playhouse, both Duffy em-
poriums. "This Thing Called Love"
closed at the Playhouse. Saturday
after seven weeks to make room
for "Danger" done in the north by
Duffy. "Burlesque," at the El Capl-
tan, will make way June 1 for
"Dancing Mothers." This attraction
was done here two years ago In

stock at the old Morocco.
"Ghost Train" was falf at the

Vine Street, while "Dracula" in a
filler at the Hollywood • Music Box.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic-"Streets of New Tork"

(3rd week). Not so bad at $7,600.

Figueroa — "World We Llye In"
(2nd week). Simeon G'e'st strong
after theatre parties; same as week
before: $6,600.
Music Box—"Dracula" (1st week).

Had load of this one year or so ago;
$2,400.
Mayan—"Let Us Be Gay" (2nd

week). Getting class play on lower
floor with 60 cent service tickets
also In heavy use; around $6,500.

El Capltan — "Burlesque" (6th
week). Just a yard ahead of last

week; $5,800.
President—"Skidding" (2nd week).

Plenty of okay's giving this one
once over; Iowa folks helped nicely
for $6,600.
Hollywood Playhouse — "This

Thing Called Love" (7th week).
Ended long and profitable run; final

$4,800.
Egan—"This World and Next (Ist

week). Income around $1,000; that's

prodit, too.
Belasco — "Night Hostess" (2nd

week). Just couldn't bowl them
over; trade never heavy since start;

around $7,200.
Orange Grove — "Night Hawk"

(5th week). One of those slow
deaths: small grosses even through
cut rates; not over $1,200.
Vine Street—"Ghost Train" (2nd

week). Theatre parties and the
Pangborn following, which takes
about four weeks to exhaust,,
brought gross to around $5il00.

Many Negro Layoffs
Three colored show closings have

put many Negro professionals out
of work.

It was expected.Abe Blatt's "Har-
lem" would last through part of the
summer. It folded up before sum
ingL.came^jjid .ajbig bunch of the
colored folks had ".theVr~'inHl tlclieTs

sliot. Then' "Messln' Around"
dropped out last week after a short
life while "Pansy,'' did a much
quicker nose dive.' The. oojored pl.iy-

i>rs had alro.ady got a bump when
the Majestic theatrical circuit blew
up.

Chicago, May 28.

Legit continued to badly suffer
last week. Out of the terrific slump
oply one show increased on Its final

week. Four musicals proved too
many at one time, all taking a re-
verse kick.
For "Scandals" It was dire dis-

aster. Winding up at the Grand
after, seven weeks it went out and
under to possibly the lowest gross
any White edition has done here
yet. "BiUle's" spasmodic rise In

Its second week couldn't hold, with
Cohan suddenly deciding to shelve
It after this week.
Two new drama contenders to re-

place as many outgoing pieces.
"Frankle and Johnnie" made its

bow at the Adelphl Sunday. Same
night ushered in Raymond .

Hitch-
cock with something new In "'Vour
Uncle Dudley" at the niinols.
Those leaving were "Jarnegan"

and "Jealousy."
Premeditated sensation expected

of "Harlem" is probably causing a
lot of wrinkles In someone's fore-
head. Colored play Is a plain bust
up to now. Switched to the Apollo
Sunday, figuring a break on the
main stem and leaving the Majestic
dark.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billio" (Erlanger, 4th week).

Couldn't hold pace; oft about $3,000
to. $18,000. Blowing Saturday.
"Frankie and Johnnie" (Adelphl,

1st week). Premiered Sunday,
"Jealousy" taking off at $15,000.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrlck,

8th week). Little change. Looks
like one slow but sure. About $18,-
000;
"ilarnegan" (14th and last week).

Good and profitable run for this
one. Kept going moinly on Ben-
nett's name, final $13,000.
"Nut Farm"^ (Cort, 3d week). Will

not'' survive. Again $8,000.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Illinois, 1st

week). Sunday opener. Relit house.
: "A Hundred Years Old" (HarriSj
.6th week). Off. another grand to
$13,000.

' "Dracula" (Blackstone, 8th week).
Considering house, making splendid
showing; $10,000.
' "Scandals" (Grand, 7th and final
week). Took., it on chin plenty.
Folded big ' loser on total engage-
ment; no better than $22,000. on
finale.
"Harlem" (Majestic, 4th week).

Moving to Apollo in try for suppibrt.
Started fairly but declined sharply;
down to $12,000.
"Boom, Boom" (Apollo, 4th week).

Going along as long as brokers
favor It. Not in very good form at
$17,000.

E Bill Banning Ticket

Agencies Passes House

Chicago, May 28.

Apparently not at all concerned
with court decisions as to ' ticket
agencies. Representative Albert J,

Mancin of Chicago has Introduceil
and had passed by the Illinois

House of Representatives making
it a misdemeanor punishable by fine

or imprisonment to sell a theatr«
ticket for more than the printed
price. Bill next goes to the Senate.
Fine not to exceed $600 or im-

prisonment not to exceed one year,

or both.

"Show Boat" Does $45,000

In Boston; Civic Rep Big
Boston, May 28.

This town is down to rock bottom
with but three houses open. The
Colonial still has Zeigfeld's "Show
Boat" playing to capacity, the Apollo
Is trailing along with "BlosEtoni
Time" doing pretty well because of
the lack of competition and Jane
Cowl opened at the Plymouth in a
new show, "Jenny."
"Show Boat" piled up capacity

gross at $6.60; close to $45,000.
/'Blossom Time at the Apollo did
quite a pickup over the pr^eding
weeic and this final week of the Civic
Rep grossed $17,000. Blanche Turka,
in the final week at the Plymouth,
In "Wild Duck,'; did about $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
"Show Boat" Colonial (4th week).

Still playing to capacity with
standees and with the gross running
close to $46,000.
"Bloisom.Time," Apollo (3d week).

Came strong last week and picked
$4,000, bringing the gross up to $16,-
000.

"Jenny" (Jane Cowl) Plymouth
(1st week). Opened Monday. Star's
second appearance here this season.
"The Man Who Changed His

Name/JL.£oplcx.^l6t„week)^ New^
.show with premiere on Monday.
Follov.'pd a few weeks of "The Ghost
Train,'' a repeat

"Coquette," with Helen Hayes,
starts. tills week for the cci.'tst. The.
star will play 10 w^eks in that ter-
ritory.
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NIGHT FN VENICE
Blmberts prcaen( sonil-book revuo, tn two

a< i», sMRed by Buuby Berkeley. Featuring
Ted Hoaly, Ann Seymour, Dodge Tn'lnn,
Arthur and Morton Havel, Stanley Rogecn.
MuHlc by Lee David and Maury Rubenii:
lyrics by J. Keirn Brennan and M. Jafte.
Dances by Mr. Berkeley. Booked, staged
bjr LeiT Morton and Thomae A. Hart,
opened at tlie Shubert, New York, May 2S.

Hany De Costa John Byam
Jack Orah:ini Morton Havel
Josephine Gray Laura Lee
Bud O'Neill Arthur Havel
May Gray Jackie Paige
Krnest t-'alrworih Walter Arniln
Ted Ted Heoly
Slirmp Shemp Howard
Moe Harry Hownrd
Larry Lorry Fine
ProdJy Fred 6anburn
Ambrose Trainer Dudley Clements
Count Muzzlnl Walter Armin
Maria l.lvin Anita Case
neppo EnJIo Badll
Muusollnl Davl* Tull

Irene Trainer Ann Seymour
Chcsier Hole Girls—Mary Hlscox, Jeanne
Kroll, Agnes HIckey, Gertrude Weatling,
Adeline Bornhelm, Lillian Bennett, Dor-
othy Pierce. Gladys Olorlta, Evelyn Ford,
Ernia Echt, La Vonne Qundry. Hazel
LaiHlers. Kvclyn Shielo, Fronds Johnson.
Dorothy Davles, Blanche D« Clefc.

Allan K. I-'osier Girls—Lee Nutter, Polly

McCann. Peggy DeRoy, Adele Jay, Betty
Mayr;ilr, Doris Smith, Jerry Pole, Edno
Tobln. Gladys Miller. Bobby Carswcll,

Bobble raker, Ruth Martin, Judy Cai^y.
I^iancliig GIrls-Ollve Holllngshcad, Dorothy
Clia'lwlck. Gladys Granzow, Jeannette
Waltc. Jackie Paige, Evelyn Dehkers,
Betiy Allen. Sarah Granzow.

Show Girls-Marlon Olllen, Bmmlta- Casa-
nova. Mozclle Stapp, Key Norwood, Eve-
lyn Wotherbee, Irene King, Edna Lynn,
Marvello Dawn, Myrtle Candee, Louise
Cliowuing, Marlon Crozan. Florence Po-
well. Julia Barker, Blllle Fanning, Peggy
t'Jel. .

Boys — Jack Raye, James Lee. Tommy
Kerns. Ed Slanbrldge, Allen Blair. James
Maxwell, Hal Gibson. Eddie Hackett,
Charles McClelland and James Beattle.

Shub«rts had a book to start wltli

but lost It somewhere .between the

nrtit rehearsal and the second act

curtain. This revue, following the

nights In. Spain and Paris,, does
finally reach Venice but makes
plenty of detours In "one" on the
way.

It's not a book show at all, but a
njaeonload ol disconnected special-

ties, joined for a light summer revue
that should stick through the tour
hot months and then blow, without
ever flsurlng In Important money.
It's not an Important show.
A lucky lot of numbers that prob-

ably were laying on the shelf have
been Inserted at odd . intervals to

save the works. Several contract
people are In to be kept busy.

' Some people who rate much more
than ' they're setting In "V«nlce."
Fodl Brown, for Instance, who ap-
pears In two bits', with hd mi&r'e

than six lines to read all evening
ajid. on the stage tor perhaps five or
six minutes. LAura Lee, peachy little

soubret, who has appeared to .adr
vantage with better..oWnces else-

where, doesn't mean a -thing- -until.

they ring In a 8tai;e band" ana
specialty Interlude.'

' That stage band thing makes the
affair look plenty picture house. It

also topped anything else for re-

sponse-gettir.g, taking place at the
end of Act Two and revealing gen-
eral starvation for entertainment.

^ The book probably was a clean^ little book when submitted. Not .aH good book, though, for. the author
WK didn't even ask for billing^. But
fr what they wrote into it aijd around

It wasn't 80 nlfce. In fact, plenty
dirty. No greatiet- iiuahttCy of smut
In a Broadw&y revue in the last
year. IJothlog Very offensive about
It but vulgar.: Smut in "Venice"
has been Increased, perhaps, to sup-
plant flesh display,, of which there
lu little this trip. Not a missing
brassiere, a surprise, after past
Shubert revues.

'

Ted Healy handles most of the
rough stuff, and maybe that's wliy
so little of It offends. His "Is That
Tour Face?" gag with a plant calls

for a dirty mind to Interpret but
clean minds aren't in the majority
at i-evucs, and the gag had better
.stay where It Is. Outside, In vaude.
It's a first show and out.

Healy. Ann Seymour and ^e
Dodge Twins are the top features
an^ most successful along theiway.
though Arthur and Morton ' llavel
handle their duo comedy parts ntce-
Kv. Thfe HavelS' have contributed
plenty from ' their vaude turn, as
have the others.' .Fact is th,e m'a-
terlnl dtrlvtd from vaude alone'wlth
the people who brought it n|kkes
this Shubert revue whatever it

might be; t

Joe and Pete Mlrhon of vaude
were the individual smash, d^ng
tlielr breakneck, legs anA arms., of
vaude without alteration or stalU
Ing, Boys have one spot only, mtd>
way In the first act, busting in re-

gardless ot continuity nnd making
much of what' follows look ijather

chumpy.
~

. Miss Seymour, who cops the Indi-

vidual femme honors, has a solo

spot, also In the opening act, sing-

ing a special lyric of the sort usu-
allv Identified with single women In

vaude. It's a coinlc^erse panning
the bovs and titled "The Best Are
None Too Good." Miss Seymour
sell.s it for Its full worth.
The Dodges seem to h.ave been

most highly favored In the spot al-

lotment. They appear first for their
• whistling number, used, here beforp

U 1194 wpll (i.M often abrond, and which
is cxtieniely suggeallvc of the' Ar-

natits. Mo.st everything In but the
.!'go to hell" whistle and the dla
mbnd ring. The twin who does the
whistling can purse her lips In any
icompanj',. however, for she is as
ncut a whistler as a looker. The
girls finish this one oh full sta^e
in a nest surrounded by large pink
powers. Set is the best and most
sightly in the show, devoted ex-
clusively to the sisters. Later on
In other attempts the Dodges Illus-

trate the vnluc'Of true stage pres-
ence and show sense by impressing
a lot with little effort. That slow
motion bend dnnce before the cho-
rus could be tossed into the alley
without the Dodges.
Stanley Ragers is In drag through-

out, dofUng the red wig only once,
and tli.cn to play the landlady In
a satire on "Street Scene," This Is
another -push in to save the show's
neck. It arrives toward the finish.
The shooting husband and cheating
wife get the call over the balance
6f "Street Scene" characters bur-
lesqued here. The wife Is suspected
ot cheating with the Borden milk
collector. .Another version of
Throw Down the Key" and the

like.
No authorship for any oC the bits.
Uealy's four plants are funny

boys, one (Shemp Howard) more
outspoken th^n the average goof
chai'acter and himself a comic of
apparent ad lib ability. Rest are
Shemp's brother, Harry, Larry Fine
and Fred Sanborn. Latter used to
work with Jack McLallen. He's a
xyloplibnlst also and used here for
an intermission solo In the pit.
Best ensemble dancing Is by the

Chester Hale troupe of 16 girls.
Specialists in the stage band

number are Betsy Rees, who does a
show stoi>plng eccentric toe dance,
and' did the same in the last Lc-
Malre's "Affairs"; Paul Dewes,
hoofer; Sarah Granzow, chorister,
who doubles here for a bit with
Healy; Miss Lee, in a spirited song
and dance, solo and with chorus;
and Healy's four mugs.
Ann Seymour's song, with Healy

Btralghting, is one of the show's best
single items. Healy can be credited
with being foremost in selling the
-picture house band routine with his
playing 'of phoney, maestro and
chattering. He's' a funny comedian
all through the show, funnier in
this number than ever.
The "Tondelayo" bit in "one" Is

Jiist a hokey interlude. Halfred
Young sings a song of that title
while Florence Powell, another cho-
rus gill, in cork, does a polite
coocU for accompaniment. . This and
the elaborately staged jungle dance
by Kuderuir and Mme. Shadur-
skaya, billed as an authentic study,
.could be dropped and not missed.
iBoth at 1.0SS through being far away
:from home;

Steyens Bros, and their. wrestling
:bear are yet another late insert for
hiore cooitedy.. The Steven's, enter-
ing through the orchestra at call
for volunteers; are. 4olng a routine
almost identical to that of a' bear
act In vaude called "Little Jim."
To the face slapping, the gum chew-
ing comic, that comic's makeup and
the pants falling finish.
Halfred Young, John Byam and

Anita Case carry the vocal burden,
with not much to sing. There Isn't
a hit song in the show, while even
a near-hit m.Ight have counted so
much in the general sum-up. They
Vvon't walk out of this show hum-
ming a tune unless a tune from an
other show.
The scenic number programed as

"The Lure of the Night" is one of
the chances for anatomy business,
but that's not the point. The girls
are posing on a moving "Iceberg."
On the; drop Is painted a ship
Y«ung sings the theme song. Pro-
gram says "with the 'Ille de France
on fhe horizon." The MIchons' set
is, eccocding to program, "the locker
rooi)» .of the S. S. "Paris'." Both
shliis qientloned are of the French
Line., i' Bige.

CHINESE O'NEILL
M^edrihia In three acts written and pre-

sented 14- Caplain Cushing Donnell; euged
by Ooer^es Romaln; Douglass R. Dumbrllle

mtiln.'whO staged the show," died in

his dressing rodm. Howard Hall
was called in to conclude the direc-
tional work ond went into the cost.

William Harrlgan, featured, lead,

quit, and Douglass DUmbrlUe re-
placed him.
Locale is Hainan on the China

coast, a. Spot dominated by Chang
Kai Chang, whose idea of justice
'toward foreigners is quick death.
Jim O'Neill, American soldier of

fortune, has been carrying on a
private war up the -rlVer.' A boat
carrying rifles and ammunition is

seized by the mandarin. O'Neill
comes to demand the loot. Lured
there is a party of English people
whose yacht was disabled and its

wireless tampered with.
Murders in wholesale. The vic-

tims generally pass .out strangled by
a green cord. These little incidents
occur In sight of the audience. Gun-
fli:e aplenty. Once a machine gun
spat.
"Chinese O'Neill" is captured and

deatii for him from a thou^tand cuts.
Young Nancy Beresfor'd, who Ij^as

fallen in love with O'Neill, is fated
to witness the killing. Jim slli)s

from bis bonds, secures a gun firing
upon and explodes dynamite loaded
on a river boitt.

First and second acts have some
motion and. Interest by reason of the
murders, Chinese threats, mysteri-
ous faces, lights, etc. Last act very
draggy,
Dumbrllle did well enough con-

sidering he jumped Into the show at
short notice. That goes for Frank
G. Bond. John Buckler, Jr., played
a half-caste with skill. Josephine
Evans was bitter and hard as Mil-
lie, who ran a gaml/ig house In
Hongkong. Audrey RIdgewell was
Nancy. Edward Rigby hnd a com-
edy role that htirdly fitted tlie going

"Chinese O'Neill might do as a
picture but not as a Broadwa.v play.

I bee.

Shows in 1^ Commeiit
Figures eatimateit and comment point to vome attractions beina

•uccessfult whila tha aama gross aoorcdited 'tO'«thars might auggest
mediocrity or loss. The varlanea ^ia explained in tha difference in
house capacities with the 'varying overhead. Also tha aiza of cast,
wltli consequent differdnca in necessary -grosa of profit. Variance
in bualness necasnary for, niusical attraction aa against dramatic
play is also Qonsideritd;

.
.

Clas'sificatloh of attraction,' hoiis^ capacity and top prices of tha
admission scala giva'h' below. Key 'to elaasification: C (comedy);
D (drama);' R (ravua)'; M (musical comedy); F (farce); 6 (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

featured.
Cap^ln.Fowler George Buzante
ion* U... Gustave Rolland

Howard Hall
Exe<mtI4iier a1 Boucarl
SJ,'

San Frank G. Bond
iJ"".8;" Josepblne Evans
Prencliy. johti Buckler, Jr.

I Chlniise" O'.Velll.. Douglass R. Dumbrllle
rift'im'^^ Frank De Sllva
iMIssIsslpDl Arthur Rossman
.Gerson SJ, George , Hugh Buckler
Juidy Agatha Bciestord.Lenore Chippendale
"he Won; Nancy Beresford. Audrey RIdgwell
lOrd Herbert Lenck Edward RIgby
;apta|n Clarkson Frederick B. Manatt
»» « Gordon Conov
ool'e iiigh Altl

A former soldier. Captain Cush
Ing DonncU wrote and produced
"Chinese O'NelU" as his debut into
the legit field. The meller was an
Tlouncea last season by a' yourig
managerial firm which dissolved.
That probably led the captain to try
it on his own. He Is said to havo
two other plays for production.
Either one may have a better
Chance to make the grade. "O'Neill
does not qualify.
Dnring the try-out the new man

agcr had his troubles. (JeorgeH Ito

THE VILNA TROUPE
PARNUSO
(Yiddish)

Comedy In three acta by Chuno Gotles-
feld. 'Directed by Lalb ICadlson and Leon
Kolker. At the 'Yiddish Folks theatre.
New York, May 28, top.
Jonah Lalzer Zellazo
Fannie Rose Zeliazu
The Child Shulamlth Zellazo

I (Leah Naomi
Leah) (alterrfatea) {Chana Kadlson
Yechaskel Noab Nachbush
David Reuben Wendroll
Louis Jacob Ben^ln
The Barber Leon Kolker
Shlome Kop... .Mohhe Feder
Bertha Esther Neroslavska
Sbaike Sam Cobn
Boxer M. Tymon

This production, which seems to
be clicking with- the East SIders, is

a duplication of a musical comedy
in which Molly Picon appeared two
or three years ago entitled
Ralzele."
Comparison with its treaiment In

the bands of Molly Picon would be,
of course, to.the disadvantage of the
players who are now using the
property, but the Vllna Troupe is a
pleasing group, excellent in some
Instances, badly cast and directed
In others.
Story is about a young couple

with a child who have bought a
candy store. They discover that it

Is practically impossible to make
It pay, a young widow across the
street drawing all the business.
They are told that a former pro-
prietor hung himself In the very
door which leads to the inner quar-
ters.

The young husband gets an Idea
from the behavior of one of the cus-
tomers and Insists on his wife be-
coming a widow, while he becomes
her brother. Complications follow
when the customers all try to
"make" Fannie while Jonah Is
around, without paying any atten-
tion to him.
Gagging follows closely on the

style, effect and wording of that
used In the Picon muslcni. \ery
effective here.

Bit parts are the outstanding con-
tributions. Shalke (Sam Cohn),
the strong man, a red-headed, pot
bellied Falstaff, with innumerable
laughable eccentricities, is one of
the best. Another is the barber
Leon Kolker, In a brief appearance.
Leah, the talkative neighbor

(Chana Kadlson or Le'ah Nabmt),
well directed and. with able delivery,
another of .the .cast qontrlbutlng
largely to the general effectiveness.
Yechaskel (Noah Nachbush), Leah's
husband, and Jonah (Lalzcr Zell-
oszo) complete the list of well
placed members of the tro.upe.
Rose Zellazo as Fannie never

convincing. Miss Zellazo muffed
the few coVnedy lines given lier^ be
came .hysterical in minor domestic
affairs, over-emphasized unlmpor
tant lines and lacked appearance to
make the role of the merry widow
understandable. Jacob Bcrgrln as
Louis, the prizefighter, lacked con
vincing appearance, voice and de
livery. Reuben 'WendrofC as David,
the communistic street car con-
ductor, over - acted throughout,
while Bertha, the opposition widow,
out of focus, following previoua iqe-

scrlptlohs.
Before a somewhat naive gather:

Ing the shortcomings In production
were passed over, 'Wild comedy
sallies were received with dlapro-
portlonnte enthusiasm and inef-
ficient dramatic tries Inspired ap
plaiise from scattered sections of
the house.

Piiiy never roaclies the farcical

"Appearahees," Mansfleltl. Taken
off Saturday; played eight weeks;
business generally ''last week
plainly, indicated ending season.

"Blackbirds," Eltlnge (66th week)
(R-892-)8), Substitution bf road
company appears to - have made
material dlfle>>ence;

. takings
dropped to $11,000 last ..week,
lowest mark this seasqn. .

"Bird in'Hand," Morosco (I9th week)
(C-899-$3.86). Better' than week
previous, true' of some' favoWtfes;
English comedy regarded set for
summer; $17,000.

"Brothers," 48th St. (23rd week)
(CD-906-$8,86). -Will go well into
July and expected to stick
through /Summer; business off
but over $9,000.

^'Chinese O'Neill," PoiTcst (2nd
week) (D-l,016-$a), Opened last
week with critics taking sock at
new meller; cut rater Indicated,

"Chippies," Belmont (1st week) (C-
516-$3). Independently prese;iled;
of new authorship; opens tonight
(May 29).

"Congratulations," National (5th
week) (C-l,l04-$3). Final week:
thought to have had .chance, but
dropped; $6,000; house dark,

"Courage," Rltz (35th week) (Cb-
945-$3.85). 'Wavered in past four
weeks, with Saturday, weak; over-
estimated; was around $9,000 then
dropped to $7,000; week to week.

"Decision," 49th St. fist week)
(CD-708-$3). Only prenilbre this
week; presented Independently:
written by Carl Hankie; opened
Monday.

"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
(21st week) (M-l,413-$6.60). SoUd
smash; sure to last well into next
seuon; $40,000.

"Grand Street Follies." Booth (6th
week) (Jt-708-$4.40). Doesn't re-
quire exceptional grosses to get
by.'co-operative nature; $9,000.
Hello, Oaddyi" Erlaiigei"s (23rd
week) (M-l,620-$4.4e). Manage-
ment expectations ot going

dimensions It aimed at. Opportuni-
ties -in the second act are never
seized, 'aha 'the fall of each curtain
brought little response despite the
laughs earlier in the acts. Uori..

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

COURTESAN
Providence, May 22.

Louis Sunshine presents "(^urtesan." by
Irving Kaye Davis, with BIsa Shelley as
Alice Trevor. Direction by Frederick Stan-
hope and settings by Cleon Throckmorton.
At the Modern theatre. May 20.

"Courtesan" is a monodrama,
Irving Kaye Davis's own Invention,

a play in which Just one character
walks upon the scene. At its best*

It certainly cannot hope to be con-
sidered much more than a curiosity,

If that. To the first nighters here
the play appeared to be one of the
most naive, unreal and unconvinic-

Ing hodge-podge Impossibilities ever
to be dubbed artistic experiment

'With the aid of an eternal phone,
piano music, notes and other off-
stage noises Mr. Davis manages to
involve 10 persons, two animals and
a reptile in a plot of high, low and
medium passion that takes an even-
ing to unfold, but produces In the
fiesh only the central figure, Alice
Trevor,' a kept woman.
Some of the novelty of this sort

of stunt has been chipped away by
the production of "Jealousy." But
Louis VemeuU and his adapter,
Eugene 'Walter, were pikers; they
used two characters.
Elsa Shelley gives a smooth per

formance—4>ut the odds are against
her. It's a pitiful plot.
Alice Trevor, the kept, has a

tough time trying to crash the bar-
riers of happiness and respectabil-
ity. The effort affected her ntlnd
for she spends most Of her time
talking to herself.
Most'unusual lady. Keeps a poi-

sonous pet snake under glass In
her drossliig room. In the denoue-
ment Alice, in a sadistic frenzy,
kills a new lover and devotes much
of her monolog to a recital, of how
shei covered her tracks. But be-
,ttay:e4«.by.>her.-bloomers'-^le£t^ln-her--
apartment. She lets the audience
In on that . herself

.

The most satisfactory thlrig Alice
does camie at the last minute when
she flung herself from a window to
a courtyard,. 18 gtorles b^low. For
two and threc-quiirters acts most of

I

the audience hnd been hoping she
I.would, even It only six stories,

i
-* • MarocUo.

through summer; hot weather
win tell tale; $16,000.

"Hold Evarything," Broadhurst
(38rd week) (M-l,118-$6.60). One

' of favorite musicals drawing
many repeaters; business varies
little ; $29,000.

"Holiday," Plymouth (27th week)
(C-l,012-$3.86). Somewhat bet-
ter after having dived; $12,600 or
jnore; still making coin.

"Jbnesy,", Bijou (8th week) (C-605-'
$3). Picked up Inst week and
now figured to go along through
June or longer; small cast show:

: $7,000.
"Journey's End," Henry Miller's

(11th week) (C-946-$4.40). Prob-
ably, strongest agency call in
town; limited capacity (house
has gallery) factor in demand;
over $20,000; capacity since start."

"Kibitzer," Royale (15th week) (C-
l,118-$3). Internal trouble may

,
bring sudden closing; $11,000.

"Lady Fingers," Liberty. Closed
Saturday,^although slated to stick
this week;, house dark,

"Let Us Be Gay," Little (15th week)
(C-.530-$4.40), Continues to rec-
ord business for this small house:
playing added matinee weekly for
some tinie; 'over $14,600:.

'.'Little Accident," Ambassador (34th
week) (C-l,200-$3). I:,augh show,
that ought to be clean-up on tour
next season; paced around $11,-
000 recently and okay at this time.

"Messin' Arbund," Hudson, Colored
show. Stopper last week after
Monday night's perfomance; the
bankroll gave out.

"Music in May," Casino (6th week)
. (M-1.477-$6.50). Kept going by

virtue ot parties and other cut
rates; $16,000 to $17,000.

"My Qirl Friday," Republic (15th
week) (C-901-$3). Cast took sal-
ary cut lately when author took
over show; intends sticking;
$6,000 «8tlmated.

"Pleasure Bound," Majestic (16th.
week) (R-l,776-$5.60). Another
three weeks and then to Chicago;
faring ratWer well; bit under $30,-
000 lately; "Broadway Nights"
follows.

'<8ha Qot What She Wanted," Wal-
lack's (13th week) (C-776-$S).
Expected to close this week;
about $3,600 weekly.

"Skiddingi" Baj^fes (64th week) (C-
861-$3). Length ot run hardly
Indicative of ^show's real rating;
caff make nSoney at small grosses:
$4,000 estimated.

"Spring Is Here," Alvln (12th week)
(M-l,387-$6.60). Musical seems to
be well liked, but business com-
paratively moderate; atK>ut $21,-
000.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (70th
week) (D-90U-$4.40). Announced
to close Saturday, but held over
this week; dramatic smash of last
season may continue ' through
June. . .

"Night in Venice," Shubert (2d
week) (tl-l.S95-$5.60). Looks like
money shov/; opened Tuesday,
but gave thr^e matinees; after-
noons not big but nights built to
capacity; first week estimated at
$30,000.

'.'Stepping Out," Fulton (2d week)
(C-913-$8.85). Got boxTOfflce no^-
tices and first week indicates new
comedy will be summer seller;
first week uoted at $13,000,

"Street Scene," Ploytvouse (21st
..week) (D-879-$3.8.5), Ought to go

.
well into wext seasbn with sum-

• mev'spah cinch; always capacity:
"weekly average betters $20,000.
"The. Camel Through the Needle's

Eyq,". Guild (7th w?ek) (P-914-
.iSi^ .MpVed here from Beck Mon-

'.'Jdij''-.; last week around $16,000. :

"The Jade God," Cort (8d weekV
(D-l,043-$3). New mystery meller
doing about ' as expected .add will

„ probably torn prpfit; ^7,000.
••Tbe-Love Duel," Barrymbce (7th

W«ck), (D|-l,09.0-$3). Plans are foi*
cohtihuance through June'y busl-
ne'Ss- bettered . $12,000 last week
anji pace apparently profitable.-

"The Littia, Show," Music Box (6th
week) (R-,1.000-$4.40), 'Went ahead
6f pace last week, ' trade . at mat-
inees picking up, rain - probably
aiding; 24,600; nice hit,

"The New Moon," Imperial (37th
week) (O-l,446-$6,50). Well over
mark of prevlo.ua week Until Sat-

: urday*.s perfect May day; $33,000.
"Whoopee;" New AmsterditJh (26th
week) (M-l,702-$e.60). Completed
half year's run and business con-;
tinues at virtual capacity pace:
$48,000. tops the list.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
-"Passion—Play,-"—H1ppadrtnne—(5th'-

week). Prices cut in halt.
"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; still

getting real trade.
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," Klaw; re-

vival.
"After Dark," RIalto, Hoboken; re-

vival.
"The Black Crook," Lyric, Hobo-
ken; revival:

"Bare Facts,", Triangle.,
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, jiijted from printings ot thilis kind are

jjawrence's "Rainbow"' and "Made-
jjiie," which Involved Harpers In a

Wlrigthy court fracas,

Profits . are 1,000 per cent, and
more on the sale of a re-vamped
book.

Where the ones Just naughty
enough to be barred 'by reputable

publishing houses or else ordered

off the press by John Law sell for

five bucks the hotter stuff with in-

I'tenBe foreign realism pull down 13

to 2B smackers per copy.

The business has already worked
op a scale where originals can be

I'plated so perfectly as to pass for

.flrsts by those Inexpert In printing.

Terms for the Job are as low as
'$^00 for 1,000 books, not exceeding
400 pages each.

The zinc plate combination is

threatening the existence of the old-

fashion under cover user of type.

.In' the cade of a fllm press agent
who got out an edition on smoker
stories supposed to cover the past
40 years the type Job was hl-Jacked

. by two plate Arms.

"Hantfover" Ruins L'.^fa Trip

Horace Llveright's desire to bring
' out "Hangover" in August cancelled
'Max Llers contemplated vacation
trip to Europe with Manny Beff, the
Sbubert p. a. Seff now has a per-
fectly good stateroom and Is scout-
ing around for some theatrical ac-
qnaintance to double up with him
in preference to an outsider.
,Llef has been instructed by Llv-

erlght to tone down the raclness of
his' script It's a show story with
plenty of newspaper locale, easily
identifiable. Including a Variety
mugg.

Scripps as "The Old Man"
' The A. K. Sherburn, of Eugene
MacLean's novel, "The Old Man,"
the story of a great newspaper pub-
lisher, is said to be a thinly-veiled
biography of the lato E. W. Scripps,
fotinder of the Scripps-Howard

chain of papers, and of the United
Press, .

'

MacLean worked under Scripps
during the latter's lifetime' and
kiiew the publisher Intimately. Mac-
Lean recently has been confining
himself. to writing Action for news-
paper serialization, under various
pseudonyms.

"Sleeveless Errand" Coming Out
William Morrow will publish here

Nofah C. James' novel, "Sleeveless
Errand." It's sale was barred in
England when brought out early in
the year.

"Sleeveless Errand" has since
been translated into French, Ger-
man and Butch, with no step
against It in those countries.
Sumner, the vice digger, who

sought to indict "Well of Loneli-
ness" here, is preparing to go to
the mat with "Sleeveless Errand."

Blowing a Gag
A Johns-Hopkins doctor, some

Baltimore people and Frank Vree-
land, of the Fox publicity depart-
ment, have decided thaL cigaret dif-
ferentiation contests are Just so
much smoke for ad copy.
The physician. Dr. Austin, an in-

veterate cigaret smoker, said that
it was physically impossible to tell

the difference, except with certain
foreign tobaccos. The. blindfold
contest, flopped so bad that Meccas
tasted as good as Murads.

Juvenile Disgust
Florence Eldridge, now in pic-

tures on the coast, has a younger
broUier who boasts a course in Jour-
nalism but doesn't say much when
asked on what paper he Is cubbing.
The Juvenile Eldridge is rather

put out with his sheet, a Los An-'
geles dally, because he actually dug
up a story of a man who bit a dog
and his paper didn't print it.

"Reporter" Withdrawn
Dispute between Meyer Levin,

authoi; of the novel, "Reporter,"
and his publisher, John Day Com-
pany, had deoided the latter to
withdraw the book from publica-

tion. Levin wrote the novel while
'a member of the editorial staff of
the Chicago Daily News.

Herbert Askwith la now handling
publicity for Horace Liverighti book
publisher. He is also vlce-pres. of
the concern.

Time, one of the most success-
ful of the news weeklies, le' to use
feature stuff, for an expansion of
the publication.

Leonard Hall is giving the Holly-
wood studios a look..

Robert O. Ballou, former litorai-y

edTftor ot the . Chicago . Daily Mews,
has Joined the new book publishing
house of Jonathan Cape and Harri-
son Smith 09 literary adviser. That
concern will get out its first book
around July 1.

J. P. McEvoy has written a se-
quel to "Show Girl," called "Show
Girl in Hollywood." It will first be
published by Liberty as a serial.

Ernest V, Heyn is the new edi-
tor of Film Fun, succeeding Curtis
Mitchell.

Haviland Wessells, organist at the
PeeksklU theatre. Is author of the
novelette appearing in July number
of "Stage and Screen Stories."

New editor of Smart Set Is Mar-
garet Sangster, short story writer
and poet.

Harry Ushlyama Is due In Holly-,

woodi durinjg: June to represent
Fotograms, Tokio film

.
publication.

RITZY
(Continued from page 52)

Ann entered racing In England,
purchasing from Eleanor, Lady
^Torrlngton, a half share in "Lone
Knight," which ran her colors.

Coty'e Divorce

In Pa,rla, Francois Coty, million-'

aire perfume manufacturer, is . be-
ing sued for a divorce. The daugh-
ter, Chrlstlane Coty, . divorced Paul
Dubonnet, millionaire liquor manu-
facturer., Dubonnet then . became the
fifth husband of the American
woman, Jean Nash. Originally Jean
Donaldson, daughter of a former
vice-president of the Erie Railroad,
Jean became In turn Mrs. Stanley
Kerwan, Mrs. Wlnfield Sifton, Mrs.
John Victor Nash and Princess
Sabet Bey.

Marriages and Divorces

Elliott Blanc, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward. H, Blanc, has become

engaged to Huston. D. Crippen, of
Washington Square. She Is a niece
of Kate Blanc, widow of' Sidney
Harris. Mr. Harris was previously
divorced by Katharine Brady,
mother of his daughter, the late
Katharine Harris.

. This daughter married John
Barrymore, with whom she acted on
Broadway. After divorcing Barry-
more, she divorced Alexander D. B.

Pratt, a millionaire, who had pre-
viously been divorced by Beatrice
Benjamin. Finally, Katharine Har-
rls-Barrymore-Pratt died aa the
wife of Leon OrlowskI, of the Pol-
ish Legation in Washington, it was
after Barrymore was divorced by
Katharine Harris that he was di-

vorced by Blanche Oelrlchs, known
as "Michael Strange," enabling him
to marry Dolores Costello.

After Beatrice Benjamin, cousin
of MllUcent Rogers, divorced Pratt,

she divorced Preston Gibson, play-
wright, and married Charles Cart-
wright, an Englishman.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His OT»n Office

1560 Broadway

New York Ci<3>

. JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

Management WILLIAM MORRIS

VELOZ a»d YOLANDA
INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM FAVORITES

Featured

15th WEEK
in

'PlEIISUItE BOUND'
Majestic Theatre, New York

ALSO

Appearing

AFTER THEATRE
at the

ST. REGIS ROOF
Fifth Week

YOLANDA Costumes by ALISON HUNTER VELOZ

Sincere AppreciaUon to YINCENT LOPEZ and Orchestra—Hotel St, Regis Roof
And to HAROLD STERN amd OrcKestraP-'Tleasure Boi^ —^-—

Personal Representative, IRVING SHERMAN, 1560 Broadway, New York

i
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Use of Names by Commercial Air

Buyer Hmis Advertising Plug?

Some of the steady buyers of
ether time (commercial) are side-
stepping name acts as advertlslni;
mediums, claiming the more popu-
lar mdlo acts take the spot away
from products they are paid to ex-
ploit.

Aversion to names by radio ad-
vertisers has not become general as
yet, but has cropped up frequently
of Inte among the smaller but con-
sistent commercials. It's an about-
face on the part of several who
most recently were ga-ga over
names and paid plenty to have
them plug merchandise.
When a Philadelphia coal com-

pany declined to give another con-
tract to a widely known radio star

who has been Identified with Its

programs for a year or more, It was
stated the coal people wished to

insert more variety Into the broad-
casts. Reported truth of the mat-
ter was, however, that the star,

while plugging the coal company,
was 60 personally popular he com-
pletely overshadowed the coal and
its advertised virtues.

Most of the large commercials
prefer to have their air periods di-

rectly Identified with their product,
such as the La Pallna Hour.
Eveready Hour, etc. Such broad-
casts undergo frequent changes In

cast. When a name act is' em-
ployed, the employment Is not per-
manent. The permanent bands used
In these programs are generally
known by the trade-mark of the
company.

Time and Money
Other commercials preferring the

names of acts In place of naming a
period of time after themselves
have the acts adopt the name of the
company, such as the Happiness
Boys.
The commercials deciding against

the use of names claim the time on
the air is costly enough without ad-
ditional salaries for stars, and with
a chance the advertisers may be
forgotten by the llsteners-in In

favor of the acts themselves. These
radicals are in the minority, most
of them small advertisers who can-
not stand the double expense of
time and name without assurance
of returns through the name act's

probable popularity.

Absorb Drama League
(Continued from page 51)

adrift and simply operate independ-
ently.

Mgrs, Foresee demands

In New York the Church and
Drama has a reviewer, a Miss
Wentworth, who used to b-, with
the Drama League. With the
Drama League she was one of a
committee of sever^ whu passed on
shows. With the Church and Drama
she reviews by herself. Not al-
ways, however, afe the shows re-
viewed. Recently she Is reported as
having told a p. a. that It wasn't
necessary for her to see a certain
show, that a friend of hers had told
her that It couldn't be reco'mmendr
ed. Miss Wentworth's recommenda-
tions are mailed on postcards to
members of the group. Managers
feel that the Church and Drama la

seeking to grow Into an organiza-
tion of such size that the:- will seek
cut prices. Not cut prices for a
party attending all In one evening,
but a blanket cut price of aay 20
per cent, to be given whenevet a
Church and Drama Leaguer buys
a ticket.

Therefore Chi managers, in par-
ticular, who have worked amicably
with the Drama League there and
who have co-operated, don't like the
idea of the ecclesiastical tieup. The
whole trouble Is that most theatre
managers know most preachers
haven't any good will for the the-
atre and regard action ir. the pres-
ent instance as meddling interfer-

ence.

New Dramadc Hour

A new dramatic half-hour known
as the "half hour sustaining pro-
gram" has been introduced by WOB,
the first of the sketches being the
dramatized story of the song "In
Old Madrid."
Don Clark and Georgie Bachus

are the co-authors. A small stock
cast has been engaged to do the
new half-hour.

Goldkette East
Jean Goldkette, the: Detroit and

Chicago orchestra maestro, will

headquarter in New York in the
fall.

He expects to align with the NBC
in an executive capacity. ' *

Ted Shapiro Hooks Up
Ted Shapiro goes, exclusively with

Ager, Yellen and Bornstein tor one
year.

Girl Quits Nite Clubs

at 27; Enters Convent
Albanyi May 28.

Seeking peace In a convent, Catr-

men Cook, night club entertainer
and hostess, has deserted Albany's
bright lights.

The tale of this night club girl,

who went from one night club to the
other In and about Albany, "was
contained in a routine notation on
the police .blotter, which read:

"Carmen Cook, 27, night club en-
tertainer, missing since May 6, from
her rooming house, Lancaster
street, has been located at the
House ofOood Shepherd."

' Three weeks ago Miss Cook dis-

appeared from her rooming house
soon after she had been discharged
from a night club. She left all her
belongings. To a friend she ad-
dressed a note saying "I am tired
of It all" and asking the friend to
care for ' her birds. Police at first

were inclined to believe she con-
templated suicide.

Miss (jopk came to Albany , from
Detroit. Before her disappearance
she was/entertainer at the Ramona
club, Rensselaer. She also, had beeii

employed at the. Abbey inn and
Brockley's.

Up in die Air

By Mark Vance

For the want of showmanship lii

the arrangement of studio programs
many a radio layout Is giving itself

a black eye and ' forcing more dial
maneuvering than ever before. Stu-
dlQ directors appear to fall, either
way without concern as to where
they are going to land. Their pro-,
grams lately denote that condition.
Perhaps the desire to keep the

stations running and the commercial
accounts has a .lot to do with the
poor program arrangements. Repe-
tition Is causing a lot of discom-
fort these days and nights.
Last \re€k not a single, band pro-

gram was complete without playing
several selections that are being
whipped to a frazzle by the con-
stant whamming on the ether.
WEAF is as bad as any ' of the

other stations. Smaller outfits in
the depths can be expected to offer
programs more or less of a medi-
ocre grade, but the ones higher up
should be, according to all the laws
of musical progress, showing more
class and distinction.
Once again the old commercial

tag puts both feet on the clutch.

Superlatives

Gagging the effusive and high-
powered adleetive tossing an-
nouncer should be made some sort
of a federal law along with the
power that controls the air stations.
Several of the biggest stations have
several who go into a sort of per-
sonal seventh heaven in using such
words as "gorgeous," "wonderful,"
and so on.
WMCA may be broadcasting a

special affair and Donald Flamm
gets hold of the mike. And the
elongated Nils (NTG) Granlund is

another who delights in Uring the
"adjeotlves, especially when 24-sheet-
ing the night club stuff.
And this boy, Flamm, shows al-

most a fiendish desire to work in all
of his friends who happen to be
Itching to say a few .works to the
radio public.
Flamm's main announcer, Mr.

Alexander, whose announcements
hit the receivers very mushy, copies
his boss closely on the superlatives.
It's all the nuts and almost nutty.

In Gilbert Picture
tios Angeles, May 28.

Katherlne Dale Owens Is making
her ttret picture here In support of
John Gilbeit for M-G-M. Film is

"Olympla."

"H-.-e'6 Howe" on Film
—i;niversal-has-purchascd-the-.talk-

Ing picture rights to Aorons &
Freedley's "Here's Howe," musical,

producec* last year.

Equity Chorus (Meeting

The Chorus Equity held its an-
nual meeting yesterday (Tuesday)
afternoon.

Wasted Hours
About the driest thing in the radio

world'ls a banquet given to some
person unknown outside of his busi-
ness circle. Fans are supposed to
bang on or "stand by" until the
stage profesh begin its part of the
entertainment.

Arabic Music
The smaller stations seem hard up

for consistent program talent. To
stimulate local Interest they are
going In for community programs
that do not mean miicb to the out-
side dials.
WBBI, Staten Island,

;
last week

gave an hour of Arabic niustc by
Arabic talent. May have been a
master.stroke for the Syrian natives
down around S. I. way, but in upper
Manhattan the program was a
vacuum.

A Stilletto Range
A lot of' thing can Jie conducted

lirtKe name.'oT cli:u'ily.*'"AKxanffe7
Hamilton Post 139, "Veterans of
Foreign Wars, got busy on a special
poppy program last week via WODA,
Paterson, with the. fans getting a
tialk on poppies if they persisted in
sticking that for. A.femme voice
wrestled with "Weary River" and
made the Manhattan sets sound ns
though the air was overcharged with

static, That 'kind ot^ a voice,
stilletto range.

WGB8 Ordinary
Of late WGBS hasn't been making

much stride toward a punch to the
programs. Several years ago the
Gimbel station was unusually active.
Dwindling down to Just an- ordinary
phase.
Credit due toPlscope's Troubadors

for trying to make the . orchestral
numbers noticeably modernistic.

Nut Club's Late Hours
WMCA no longer has its Broad-

way nights and even Its tendency
to give a late half hour or so of
song plugging has disappeared. The
late stayupers now have the Nut
Club, hoke from Greenwich Village.
This outat stirs up things at a late
honr.
WMCA standout was Russ Johns-

ton and his accordion. He adds a
musical effect that is away from the
deluge of foxtrots.

.Bad Mimics
Not long-ago every band or studio

that could dig one up was offering
a "whispering" entertainer. Now
come^ the Rudy \allee imitations.
One band after another do crooning
vocal copy of Vallee.
There was the Vallee dupe in

^ancho's orchertra via WABC, from
the Golden Dragon restaurant "via
WMSQ. Most, all of the small
studio program musical layouts
have somebody unmlstakeably pull-
ing a Vallee. And yet nobody seems
to have written to Herb Hoover
about It. Nor about those terrible
Helen Kane mimics.

Nifty Organ Jazz
Tommy Christian seems to be

WPAP's best bet. He tries hard for
novelty from his Palisades Park lo-
cation.
WPAP buries itself with an over-

dose of small time vaude from
Loew's Sheriden Square and Its pipe
organ programs. However, John
Gart, on around 12:30' (after mid-
night), jazzes up the console with
his nifty playing. .

Flashes
WOR broke up the Brown dinner

long enough to earn Its money from
the State Stove Co., of Hamilton, O.,
by giving out the weather reports.
Miss Lincoln's vocal airplalning
about busted the sets from WPAP.
Charles Johnson's band at Small's
Paradise (WMCA) makes Its brass
and drums earn, their salt. Russian
Cathedral Choir heavy on WEAK
and heavy on numbers. Pancho's
orchestra (WABC) and Picdor's or-
chestra, same station, seem to be
new musical outfits striving to climb
up to Vallee's class. Irving Kauf-
man made his first appearance on
Soiiora program last week over
WABC. His first number was im-
mense, but on the second his voice
broke compIetelyv> Some voices will
do that. Hugo Rlesehfeld number
got R play on the Halaey-StUart
program over WEAF. New 28-plece
orchestra is on the new "Broadwav
Lights" program of WEAF. Out-
standing bet of WJZ was the Max-
well House hour with the Victor
Herberjt.:muslo^from "Natoma^ fea.-
turedt' .WOR piuUed a dramaticTltit,'
"Riches." It could have, been Just
ns well played by the Toonervlile
Trolley company. WCDA, • over
Jersey way, goes hot for Italian
fltivor. It Is owned by Italians and
run by Italians, perhaps the reason.
Any significance in the Evojournal's
number. "There Is No Death," via
WPAP7

ArtlsU RsMnt ilnsouhd Opinions
Considerable to-do among some of the Victor recordfng artists anent

that "record testing committee" In Camden. N. J., the home office, be.
cause of Its allegedly silly statements for reje6tlnff What the dance orl
cbestra leaders, believed to be marke'taMe product Cllft Cairns, New
York recording: chief. Is not of the committee. Tlie latter Is Quoted ashaving given euoh excuses for rejecting recordings as: "Not sufBclent
dance' urge" and "rhythm breaics."
How dignified executives Ichown' not to 4ance can Judge "breaks" ov

"dance urge" Is the basis for complaint.

High Seals Brlnoino Memlters
Fabulous rates being, stipulated In the. mustolan'a scale of prices for

recording on sound pictures Is responsible for bringing a flock of non-
union musicians Into the uition. -

Boys fliid It the easiest way to break Into the studios to grab the blir
money.

Leyaht anJ Cl«r«'a Tip-Off
Oscar Levant and Sidney. Clare have written a symposium "How Song

Writers Must Adapt Themselves to the Technique of the Motion Picture'
Screen." poples are being sent to all song writers arouiid Hollywood,

Paul Whlteman Gives a. Party
Paul Whlteman gave another party last week. Just before leaving for.

the Coast—and paid for It himself. Tl\ere were 135 fellows at the Tavern
after theatre as Paul's guests. He has done the same thing before, upon
special occasions. His .Invitation always- means guest No one pays
but Paul, who seems In a class by himself Iri that respect..
The Whlteman band and three guests, newspaper men, left on the cig

special Friday. It will make 24 stops In 14 days, reaching Los Angeles
June 7. Picture making of "The Jazz King" on thej Universal lot in
Hollywood Is idue to start about July 1. Whlteman and his boys may be
a-vray from Broadway for five months.
Before leaving New York Paul generously scored a picture for. U. • The

U people liked It so well they made Whlteman a big 6ffer to become the
U's general musical director. The offer has Paul thinking.

250fiOQ Pr«.prlnted "Ttiame" copies Wasted
•A point yet to be tested In the matter of the theme song and Its pic-
ture Is whether the too early plugging of. tlje song or B6hgs of a talker
before the picture is released helps .or Injures the- picture's grosses. This
takes In radio as well as retail sheets -with such other plugs as a music
publisher might pre-employ without ' first consulting or co-operating
with the picture producer .or distributor. A difference of early opinion •

may prevail. The final tdst will be a distinct c^ase of early theme song
release.

But recently a music publisher In New York deeming a certain song
In an unreleased talker must sell because of Its singer, ordered 260,000
copies to be immedldteiy distributed. That Is an unusual first order
under any condition, .ishortly after the music was printed, the picture
producer decided upon a change In title of the talker, sending all of the
260,000 to the scrap heat.

C«ast InstrHctlons
When a new ari;^nger iw^sented himself to a Coast studio music dC'*

partment he was assigned to make (a piano, part from a lead sheet.
Instructions were: "Make It full /enouglv so that we can make an or-

chestration from It but make it simple enough so that the piano players
around here can rea'd It."

. , Gag as Title
Capitalizing on Ihe outstanding gag which helped put over Moran

and Mack as record artists, Paramount has accepted the song titled "The
Early Bird" as the feature number for their first talker. Written by
Leo Robin and Sam Coslow.

Keit Going Way Through With Appeals
Joe Kelt of Remlck's who didn't get the decision from Judge Levy

In the Shubert action fpr a- piece of Remlck's because Keit preferred to
do business with Harms; Intends to appeal the decision to the last stand.
That Ukes In the New Tork Appelate Division, Court pf Appeals and
U. S. Supreme Court Kelt does not believe he will have to go beyond
the Court of Appeals.

Harms' Affiliations
Following Is a complete survey of Harms, Inc., and May 'Dreytuss*

subsidiaries and affiliations. Besides the parent oompany. Atlas Muslo
Pub. Corp. (Nat Shilkret), New World Pub. Corp. (George Gershwin),
T. 'B. Harms Co. (Jerome Kern) and Famous Music Corp. (Paramount'
picture songs) are the Intra-Harms sub-firms. Remlck's and De Sylva-
Brown-Henderson are allies. Independently controlled by others, but In
which Dreyfus has a financial Interest- Through Famous Music Corp.,
Spier & Coslow, Inc., Is another ally, and through De Sylva-B.-H., Green
& Stept Inc., Is also allied.

Motifs Indexed
Publishing cauiogs of atmosphere songs Is getting to be the rage. The

Sam Pox Music Publishing Co. claims It has beeii publishing Its Cinema
Synchronizing Series fpr months for the use of sound' recording require-
ments.
The catalog is clear enough in suggesting whatever atmosphere Is

desired. For Instance, "Ol' Top Tipsy" (an alchoholle comedy, very
slow, burlesquing), or "Allurement" (the victim, the miser. In an opiumden—Molto Moderate E. Soavemente).

Running Chi Musicians Around
One of Chicago's femme^^vaude agents recently gave It up for club

booking. She sends a number of musicians, out to spealcs and honks,
always naming a price about %l under the union scale. Chump thinks
the buck doesn't mean much and goes on the Job. When finished and
asking for his dough, the man he worked for says he sends checks to
the agency. As this is a common practice the musician takes his -word.When he goes to the agent to collect she tells him he should have col-
lected on the Job and that as he didn't he's out of luck. As the musician
worked under the scale he has no redress with the union. Meanwhile,
the agent splits with the owners.

Band's P. A. a Coin Grabber
Many publishers are coinpUining of thie difficulties In getting bands of

any worth to plug their songs without staking the leader or band.One in particularly, recently arrived from the coast reifuses to play
any ari-angements at all without dough. This band possesses a pub-
licity man, who demands $26 or $50 to plug each number. Publicity

TiUF^find-^he other pubirshers should also pay. When the band is turned
down on its demand for money, it plays mediocre numbers, hurting the
band's value.

Talkers' Music by One Firm
June 4, Ager, Yellen & (Bornstein will have four pictures on Broadway,

Cor which they hold the music. They will be "Glad Rag Doll," Strand;
This Is Heaven," Rlvoli

; "Bulldog Drummond," Apollo, and Sophie
Tucker's "Honky Tohk'? at Warners.
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traveling Bands Held Down

To Pernussio^^

A. F. of M. Convention's Rule

Denver, May 28.

Musicians' union's locals 'Will de-

cide whether a traveling orchestra

can play In local radio station,

studios or for commercial ac-

counts.
This l9 Incorporated In a resolu-

tion passed last week here by the

annual convention of the American
Federation of Musicians.

While the resolution prevents the

physical appearance of the traveling

band in the prescribed places, it

does not prevent a traveling or-

chestra broadcasting in any town
through remote control from a ho-

tel, cabaret, etc.
' The scope of this resolution will

be immediately recognized by band
leaders.

' Only a special arrange-

ment with the local can break

through it. The resolution like all

others passed by the convention,

goes into effect August 1, next. .

No action was taken by the con-

vention on or against talker music.
• A national scale will prevail for

i^honograph recording; $20 a man
for three, hours or $30 per for five

hours in one day.

.:. Convention decided on a national

'radio hook-up next season to edu-

cate the public agralnst canned mu-
'slc .in theatres. It's not eirt, the

A. F. M. thinks. Education expect-

ed to cost half million.

. All of the Federation's officers

were re-elected. Jos. Weber, its

president, was voted a salary in-

crease from $16,000 to $20,000.

Next convention will be held in

Boston first Monday in June, 1930.

That is to be the permanent day of

opening the annual meetings here-

after.

Music Coast Renewals
IiOB Angeles, May 28.

Warners haa renewed Ita con-
tracts on Herman Rnby, Al Dubln
and Joe Burke, songwriters, for an-
other eight months. Original trial

ticket read for tour months.
Other new songwriters signed by

Jack Warner In the east, and who
ire now here. Include Mike Cleary,

Ned Washington and Herbert
Magldson who will work together

on WB-FN asalgnmento. Eddie
Ward, now east, will also be added

' to this staff. Due here next week.

Victor's SecretFik Record

LoDgTime Mask Strip

What may revolutionize the talk-

ing machine and phonograph rec-

ord field is the secret film record

process on which Columbia-Kolster

is working. It calls for a strip of
souiid tr&ck film on which Is re-
corded from one to two. houra of
continuous music and reproduced
mlcrophonlcally similar to the
Movietone principle. A Kolster radio
set will be the combination adjunct.
Last week Victor started a na-

tional campaign on its new Victor-
radio combination, the radio being
a Victor-developed machine; and not
leased from RCA. It calls for tun-
ing in on a moveable station finder
that travels horizontally and obvi-
ates the turn dial. Its excellent
selectivity Is the feature.

Theme Song for State

Dallas, May 28.

"Texas," Our Texas," by .William J.

Marsh and Gladys T. Wright, both
of Ft. Worth, is the new official

song of Texas, result of legislature

act la«t week.
Selected by committee. .Repre-

sentative McCombs, Dallas, dubbed
the words as "silly, and the music
worse."
Uqsulted for stage work.

MABUN'S H0T£L date
Los Angeles, May 28.

Slim Martin, m. c. at Fox's Long
Beach, has been engaged with band
to play at the new Cocoanut Grove
In the Breakers hotel there. Gene
James will lead band from eight

o'clock until Martin makes his ap-
pearance.

Union Lists "Unfairs"
' The following theatres are on the
•unfair list" of the New York Mu-
sicians' Iiocal, 802:

Apollo, Brooklyn; Arcadia, Dyck-
ttian, FUgazey, Grand O. H., La-
<!onla, Oljrmpla, Symphony, U. S.

Theatre, all In New York; Bay
Shore theatre, Bayshore; Myrtle,
Brooklyn; Sag Harbor theatre. Sag
Harbor; Rlalto and Patchogue the-
atres, Patchogue.

TATLOB'S OEFHEUH TOUB
Los Angeles, May 28.

Jackie Taylor's orchestra which
leaves the Roosevelt Hotel, Holly-
Wood, June 1, will tour the Orpheum
Circuit. Opens cold at the local

Orph.

Early Release

Los Angeles, May 28.

Warner Wltmark Is planning for
early release two songs written by
Ray Perkins for "Song of the
"West," now In production at War-
ners.

Titles of songs are "I'll Bless
That One Sweet Day" and "John
.Barleycorn."

HERE AND THERE

Tom Murray of Chicago office

now with Villa Moret

Tom Waring is going Brunswick
.records.

CuIIey's Home Town :

Fred Culley, originally from
Toronto, will head the permanent
dance orchestra at the new Royal
York Hotel, Toronto, Canada, with
an ensemble of 12^ -

Culley, now first violinist and as-
sistant conductor of Warlng's
Pennsylvanlans, follows Ben Bemie
in. The latter Is the debut name
attraction.

Popular Honr Winners

Washington, May 28.

In a popularity contest on radio
hours the Post gives the final count
thusly: bver Ready Hour, A. & P.
Gypsies, General Motors Party, U.
S. Marine Band, Seiberllng Singers,
Palm Olive Hour, U. S. Navy Band,
U. S. Army Band, Voice of Fire-
stone, General Electric Hour, At-
water-Kent, Cities Service House.
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra, Fred-
eric William Wile and Boxy and
His Gang.

CHABDLEB WITH BOBBINS
Billy Chandler will leave Ager,

Yellen & Bornateln for Bobbins as
general and professional manager
on June 3.

Irving Tamz, with the S-firm for

flvei years, steps Into Chandler's

shoes as prof. mgr.

COLOBED EOT SONG
ShapIro-Bernsteln has "Whoopee

Hat Brigade," written about the

rah-rah boys parading the boule-

vards In their eye-bllndlng colored

hats.
'

Song was written by Mo Jaffe, co-

wrlter of "CoUeglate."

Lyman In Saratoga

Abe Lyman and' his band will

open at the Ltdo Venice, Saratoga,

July 29 and remain for. racing sea-

son.
Lyman Is due back from London

June 8.

Ager-Yellen Talker Muaio

Milton Ager and Jack Yellen will

write the music for the Van and
Schenck talker for Metro. Picture,

-unnamedr^goes- Into.^ proiLucUofl In

six weeks.

Gine Ral in Cabaret

Paris, May 28.

GIne Ral opened at the Embassy
cabaret last week. v
Engagement may last for several

weeks.

ONE-SIDED STBIEE

The waiters on one side, of
the room at Wpodmansten Inn
are reported to have ' gone

,
on

strike the other evenlng^urin^
the dinher

.
hoUr. The - place

was packed and the guests,
eating or waiting, found the
service abruptly curtailed
while a dispute raged In the
kitchen.
The unfed side of the room

watched the other halt dining
contentedly.
The mutinous waiters are

said to have walked out, re-
turning that night when their
stations were rearranged as
they desired. One fellow who
had ia. date with a girl In New
York called her and told her
he'd be delayed by the strange
strike. She declined to fall foi^

.the excuse and they are still on
the outs.

"Such a ridiculous He," the
girl insists.

Waroer-Harms

Deal AD Cold?

Seemed rather authentically re-

ported around this week that the

contemplated Warner Brothers deal

with Harms Is off. No confirma-

tion is obtainable of either side.

Auditors are said to have com-

pleted their balance sheets on the

Harms' books. This was supposed

to have held up. the transaction.

Rumors commenced to circulate

late last week that the deal wou)d
go. cold. They followed the return
of Bobble, Crawford from the coast.

Crawford is the operator of De
Syiva, the publishersrwrlters and
Brown & Henderson, an important
ally of Harms.
Crawford Is known to hold close

business and personal relations with
W. R. Sheehan, head of the Fox
producing staff.. Crawford's writers
are now on the Fox lot.

Just what this portends is also

unavailable, but it is believed to

have a connection with the reported
discontinuance of Warner-Harms
negotiations.

Creatore's Heavy Dates
. Creatore' and his band will re-

ceive $1,000 for two concerts Deco-
ration Day at Flayland Park, Rye,
N. Y., date fixed by Martin Wag-
ner, Morris offices.

Creatore opens the new conven-
tion hall for the National Electric

iiight Association in Atlantic City
following the Rye engagement.

WABNEB-F H SONGS
XjOS Angeles, May 28.

Grant Clarke and Harry Akst will

write the additional lyrics and mu-
sic on "So Long Letty" for War-
ners.

Herman Ruby and "M. K. Jerome
are also writing lyrics and music
for five songs to be used in "ISoai

Immoral Lady," starring Leatrlce

Joy, for First National.

5 suns IN 5 WEEKS
Los Angeles, May 28.

Starting, a new summer drive on
pirating of music, the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers filed suit here against

Apex Night ,Club to collect alleged

royalties due. Suit Is for $250, the

minimum amount for copyrlght_ in-

fringement damages.
This is the . society's fifth suit

in the past five weeks.

Svyanson Theme Song
' Pathe has assigned Green and
Stept to .

write the music for the

new Gloria Swanson picture, un-
named as yet. Theme is one of

those mother and daughter affairs.

Oxiey at Houston

Harold Oxiey and his orchestra

are at the Hotel Rice, Houston,
Tex., playing a summer engagement
(m'?iie fool garaeST""""™*"'''"—

—

Elllngtoh's for Show
Duke Ellington's "way down" col-

ored dazzers will give Zleggy's

"Show Girl" a fling.

Booked last week for summer
show.

Just Traveling

By Abel Green
—'

'

•

^. -

Music of Old-Tiniers

Revived, Selling Tests

That songs which have attained

popularity in connection with a
stage production of a musical com-
edy or operetta may be revived
again when used in connection with
the plcturlzatlon of the musical
comedy or operetta has been proved
possible by the success of the War-
ner Bros.' picture, "The Desert
Song."

T. B. Harms, publisher of "The
Desert Song" music, claims that the
numbers have gained as much pop-
ularity and are selling as well as
when the songs were first placed
before the public.

Publishers agree, though, this
should not Be accepted as a cri-
terion that revival of old-time mu-
sic in modern pictures will general-
ly equal its old-time sales value.
It is realized that the numbers
used In "The Desert Song," though
published three years ago, were
standbys of the public though, nat-
urally, through age, decreasing In
sales until the present resurrection.
Then- again, the fact that Sigmuiid
Romberg's sentimental ballads have
always held popular appeal, as wit-
ness his present "Lover Come Back
to Me."
The publishers will soon i>o af

r

forded ' the opportunity of seeing
whether this revival of old-time
music is to be taken wholly or only
in specific instances through the
many old operettas and musical
comedies which will soon be talkers.
The music of First National's
"Sally" and Radio's "Rio Rita,"
both going Into production soon,
will be tests.

Victor's Ten Tubes

victor phonograph people are
ready to turn loose a Ip-tube radio
set for public sale. Proposed date
of the launching Is reported as June
20 with the instrument to retail at
around $200. Up to ttie present nine-
tube sets havo been tpp.
According to the story Victor-Jias

been working' on this Instrument for
five years. No Vlctrola attachment.
Just a straight radio device aiming
at better quality, volume, etc.

Pantho On Col.
Pantho's orchestra, now at the

Embassy Club, has been placed un-
der contract by the Judson Radio
Corp, for tiiree and a half hours a
week. Will be heard on the Colum-
bia network shortly.
Orchestra has previously been

heard over WABC.

Whiteman in Toledo
Toledo, May 28.

More than 1,000 persons attended
the Paul Whiteman band concert
at the Armory Sunday afternoon.
Attendance was against fine

afternoon, baseball and other out-
door attractions.

Road Doubling
Joe CanduUo and his orchestra

are at the Seven Gables Inn, Mll-
ford. Conn., for the summer.
Spot Is located on the Boston Post

road, moking.lt convenient tor Can-
dullo and his band to double In

vaude around Bridgeport and New
Haven.

Hamp's In Ciney

Cincinnati, May 28.

Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Seren-
aders open tonight ' (Wednesday) at
the new Hotel Gibson roof, as the
summer attraction. Hamp stays
there until August 1..

The band made three talking
dhorts for M-G-M on the coast,

coming In for the CIncy engage-
ment.

Dubin* Burke Scores
—-Al-Dubln'ond-Joe-Burke-asslgned-
to write the musical score for
"Sally," First National production
starring Marilyn Miller. Parts of
the Kern music will be retained.
Dubln and Burke have completed

the scores for "Gold Diggers of

Broadway" and "Hearts in Exile,"

both talkers.

Fred- Waring has gotten to be
quite a' juvenile. Caught .it the
Stanl.eyi Philadelphia, he danced
and hot-cha-cha'd with Dorothy Lee
opposite him In the Pennsylvanlans'
specialty.
Waring picked much of It up

when stairred In "Hello Yourself,"
although on the final blow-off show
Friday a well-meaning stage man-
ager almost broke him up com-
pletely when apprising that Mrs.
Waring was In the audience. It's

seldom that his wife sees Fred work,
and, with Waring strutting the new
Juvenile stuff. It was a bit tough.
Agnes Snntly, Lester Santly's

wife, and a pal of Dot Waring, was
all dolled up In company of the lat-
ter for a wild evening in Phllly—
which is Impossible!

That wheeze about shooting the
letter carrier under belief he was a
Confederate soldier Is no libel. U
anything, it's too conservative. Six
hourt of It drove this Broadwaylta
nuts—plenty. What they do for ex-
citement no native could testify to.
PhlUy's tighter than the prover-

bial Soot. Nothing doing anywhere.
The locals go across the bridge to
Camden for anything that may be
stirring. New administration hsis
made It too tough; and while that
may be somewhat of a tribute to
prohibition enforcement, the answer
Is, who wants to live In Phllly?
The only good Idea extant In

Quakertown are those white capes
which the traffic cops on the out-
skirts wear to distinguish them on
rainy, nights, such as the one that
broke in PhiUy Friday. The gleam-
Ing'.mantlllas against the black rub-
ber coats which they cover par-
tially makes It perfect for vehicular
traifflc regulation.

Pittsburgh's livelier, of course;
nothing could be worse than Phllly.
Roadhouse season booming here.
Austin (Skin) Young, of Paul
Whiteman's orchestra when on the
Ziegfeld MIdnlte Frolic, Is now at
the old Willows as m. c. Tracy-
Young orchestra Is ballyhooed heav-
ily for the Dells.
Don Bestor, at the Hotel William

Penn, Is quite a local wow with the
steel town. Bestor has the only
femme. Jazz pianist trouplng with
an otherwise male aggregation ot
dance purveyors. Following her In-
ception with Bestor—of the regular
personnel for 18 months—she mar-
ried Davis, basa player of the band.
Ray Miller, the. drummer (not to be
confused With the other Ray Miller),
is the' veteran man. The femme
pianists does specialties and is tho
general s. a. relief of the gang.

Charles Hendersoui ' 'VVarlng'a
pianist. Is a Harvard graduate and
composer of "Deep Night," Rudy
Vallee's big hit. Latter was at Yale
and Henderson at Harvard, both
meeting at a Vassar dance job with
their college orchestras, when they
fashioned the song. Henderson
didn't know It was published until
Ager, Yellen & Bomstein sent him
a royalty contract to Chicago, where
he was at the time.

Par's Few Composers
Los Angeles, May 28.

Paramount is not carrying as big
a list of song writers on Its payroll
as the other companies. Most ot
this studio's theme songs and spe-
cial numbers are obtained from the
Famoutt and Harms Publishing
Companies, New York.
Idea of the picture is sent east

and the song Is written or selected
from the library and fitted to the
production. At the present time the
only song writers on the Paramount
lot are Richard Whiting, Leo RoIIns,
William Cary Duncan and Sam Cos*
low.

Edwards at M. S. G.
Eddie Edwards and his orchestra

are now playing the dance mara-
thon at Madison Square Garden.
Mike Bpeclale's dance combo, which
opened' with derbyltes, went to
Cleveland for a dance hall engage-
ment.

Directer'a ,Theme Song
Los Angeles, May 28.

"Delphlne," theme song for "The
Concert" (Par), written by Victor
Schertzlnger, director of the pic-
ture.

Schertzlnger was formerly a pian-
ist and composer.

"Varieiy" for Summer
Subscribe for "Variety"

ovel* the Summortlme .

Three Months
jVxe. JUI.Y and AVGCST

FOR $2
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SPRING AND SOCKO

(Continued from page 1)

the living tar out of her In 1923-'27
•28. Attorney Benjamin H. EDlch
has been hired to prove It.

There's something about this
spring, Amos. It gets In your
blood—makes you want to tell some
little girl she's the best thing on
earth outside of a 40-week con-
tract. .

.

Maria Foklne, dancer, has en-
gaged Den Ehrlich to file suit for

divorce against Vltall Foklne, alleg-

ing Vltall left her a year after their

marrlge in 1924. Just blew—didn't

say where.

What you need is a. wife, Amos.
Somebody to slave for you, live for

you—maybe even die for }ou. Get
the Idea? One of those angels in a
book. .

,

Irene Muellner, radio singer, en-
tered suit against Edward Muell-
ner, radio expert, claiming he beat
her into such a pulp she had to call

the cops. Attorney Ehrllch, repre-
senting hubby, refuted the charges
and claimed it was the wife who did
the sock. Divorce was granted after
Irene waived her demands for a
cash settlement.
Over to a newly married guy's

house once, Amos. He and the little

lady sat around all evening necking
and talking pig latin. Gripes I

What It must mean to have a wom-
an like that sewing new bottoms
in your socks . .

.

Speaking of socks, Elsie Pearl

Engol (Dlnty Price), vaude per-

former, wants a divorce from Thos.
Price on charges of heavy cruelly.

She says in May of last year Thos.
gave her a good punch In the Jaw;
in June he kicked her in the ribs,

fracturing a couple, arid In Febru;

ary last, he laid her low with d
bump on the bean. Attorney Irving

Eiscnman representing Else.

No Love; No Life

Amos, you don't know what it is

to be married. Someone waiting for

you every night with a kiss and a
hug, Carressing your feverish brow
after a heavy session of poker with
the boys. What Is life without love,

Amos.
William Gordon, burlesque, wants

to get rid of his wife, Victoria, be-

cause he says she's been drunk
pretty steady for the past two
years. He also wants custody of a
child two and one-half years old.

Represented by Irving Elsenman.
It'll soon be June, Amos, and mar-

riages will spread like flies...

Speaking of flies, lAwrence Fein,
New York agent, flew out of the life

of Vera De Varney Fein, according
to the suit for divorce she has
started through Attorney Ben Ebr-
llch. They married In 1916 and
Fein was missing three years later.

Glorious spring, Amos!

S-B Adds Three

Shapiro-Bernstein has added three
men to its force: Frank Stillwell,'

formerly of the vaude team of Still-

well and Frazer; Joe Whalen and
Olln ShatUer.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

\ IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

This Week (May 26)
KEITH'S PALACE

New York
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And His

R-K-O BIELODX BAND
Mow PcrmaneDt Featme Each Week al

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Los Angelea

BILLY SMALL. Director

PHU FABELLO 1
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

PrnwDtatlAO Fcatof)

COLISEUM THEATRE
Mew York City

I
TOM GERUNOVICH

and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
EichulTe Bnmswlok AiMst*

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearaey Sts.

8aa Fnndsco

MAL HALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
America's Greatest Dance Band

As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy
Personal Management
CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

TEE BRICK TOPS
(PABISIAM BED BEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Mow Headllnlnc BKO "CoUeglate VnlC

Perraanent Address
es West Monh St.. IndUnapolls, Ind.

JACK DUNN
AMD Bis

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES. CAU

OWEN FALLON
And His

CALIFORNIANS
Mow on Their Second Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
rOS AMOEUES

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

ICTOB BECOBDB
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LAFAYETTE CAFE
I4>8 AMOELES, CAI.IF.

I
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC
First I>ao of Pletora Baane Toar

This Week (Jane 1)
Mlchlsan Theatre, Detroit

OIBcei SO West 4Sd BIree*
New Torb City

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strike Dane* Orcheatra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Edison Ace-Becordlnc Orchestra

[PAUL WHlTEMANj
An|l His Greater Oreliestra

California, Here We Cornel

On Board the
Old Gold-Paul Whiteman Special

Personal Direction: Jas.- F. ^Gillespie

and His ORCHESTRA
flnmmerlnK at the

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham, M. T.
DonbUnc at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Mew Tork CItr

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Mow Closlns 10th Week

ABBVOKUS'S PUMTATIOM CAPE
CVJjVKR CITT. CAUF.

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

MOW PI^nNO
CLUB BAGDAD

"Sonlhtend's Most Bcantltnl aab"
DALIiAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
I

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW~ "WCACr'HOTEL '

—

SAM FBAMCISCO
P. B.—bnnswtok Becordinc

NE PLUS VLTBA HEBE

Dewar's Ne Plus Ultra
scotch Is reported aellln?

around New Tork at |86 a cose.

It's the first time that Dewar
brand has been sold on. this

side of the border. Tears ago
the scotch distiller held out
Ne Fliis Ultra as a gift for

his friends.

When It Anally reached
Canada, the commission stores

sold it at IS.26 a bottle, |63 a
case, the highest priced scotch
In .Canada.
The Ne Pins .XJltra now In

New York Is In the bottle mold
(square neck) that dlstln-'

gulshes this, liquor. No Ca-
naidlan commlaslon. wrapper.

Keith's Organists Oat,

With Bands Cot Down

The new Keith house at Rich-

mond Hill, Ll X, goes all sound June

1. RKO {s removing Lew Froman's

orchestra and the organist

AU Keith houses In New Tork
have had their organists removed
with the exception of the Albee and
Madison and these are dubious.

Bands have been cut down In the
combination houses, the only ex-
ception being the versatile pit en-
semble headed by Fhll Fabello at
the ' Coliseum.

JS. S. SPEEDS GUEST
Waterbury, Conn., May 2T.

Arthur C. Knott, Canadian bari-
tone, was arrested here by United
States immigration offlclals. He
hall come, to this country as a visi-

tor, but had overstayed his permit.
Knott was put on parole so that

he could fulflin his local engrage-
ment for one concert.

CHABI£S' COIu SECOBDS
LiOB Angeles, May 28.

Milton Charles, organist at Para-
mount, to record for Columbia.

First discs will be canned June 1.

Schnozzles Go Rural
Chateau Xiaurler, City Island,

opened Sunday night with Clayton,
Jackson and Durante as guest
"stars."

The road house near the northern
limits of New Tork boasts a private
Long Island Sound swimming beach
Just like Newport

Ted Lewis at PavilloB
Ted Lewis will most likely be

the named band attraction for John
and Chrlsto at Pavilion Royale, on
the Merrick road. Valley Stream,
L. I., starting about July 1. Joseph
Moss perisonally conducting a
Meyer Davis orchestra, followed
Paul Whiteman for 10 days with
a Davis unit to continue' tintU
Lewis' advent
Although Meyer Davis had all the

music at Pavilion Royale for many
years, the slgrnal success of Paul
Whiteman as a.roadhouse draw, has
prompted the roadhouse managers
to, go In for name bands to main-
tain the pace.

LAUGHTER AMTTI XEABS
The Crying Goldman's Casa Cas-

tllllan, at Oceanslde, L. L, on . the
road to Long Beach, opened Satur-
day night with one of those gala
occasions. Billy Wynne's orchestra
featured.

MASTBAUM

Red Nichols One-nlghting

Red Nichols starts on a barn-

storming dance tour June 14. NBC
Is booking.

,

(Continued from page 39)

actly right and leaves the audience
applauding, wanting more.
The act Is ended with a little pan-

tomime, chorus singing a number
from "The Vagabond King," touch
of revolutionary chaos, all to pre-
cede "The Three Demons," adagio
team who have come back with
some new twists and throws.
Orchestra attempts something

new with a production overture of
-"Robin Hood;" Settlnr Sf SKSfWood
Forest and most of DeKoven's num-
bers are Introduced through vocal
chorus or solo. "Brown October
Ale," "Oh, Promise Me" and "The
Armorer's Bong" (solo by Henri
Scott) well rendered, although It

seemed to take the spotlight from
the orchestra and It continued wljl
make demands for experienced vocal
work. The audience seemed to like
it very much. Water*.

B^gest Money-Makiiig Nite Qub,

Embassy; SZtOi Net lliis Season

The Dull Season
Frances Williams, having closed

with George White's "Scandals" In
Chicago .last week, opened . on the
Casanova Roof at |1,000 weekly last

night.

Miss Williams also has an ofter

from Keith for a few weeks around
New Tork at $2,000 weekly.

26% IN OBEEN & STEPT
The deal between DeSylva, Brown

& Henderson for" 26 per cent, of
the Arm of Green & Stept was
Anally consummate I Monday,'
Green & Stept will continue

functioning as an Individual unit

Specht's Sparton Contract

Paul Specht has a year's contract
on behalf of Sparton radios over the
Columbia system starting Sept. 1.

Bernle Foyer booked.
Specht Is currently at .the Hotel

Walton roof, FhlladelphlCL

HOUSE IN THE SUN
(Continued from page 26)

companion, Plgnalre, recorded as
killed In action; Plgnalre confesses
he escaped, but was disflgured, and
not wishing to disturb his wife, re-
married to his brother when the
husband was reported dead, had
preferred to live alone.
Goel discreetly investigates, learns

Mme, Plgnalre remarried for busi-
ness reasons while stlU loving her
flrst husband, and has never become
the real wife of her second hubby.
Sounds a bit romantic, but enables

the veteran to return home and em-
brace his former wife.
Roudes has closely followed the

book, which does not mean much.
Cast Is not up to this category of
romance, excepting Jacquet They
overdo the drama action.

Kendrew.

WINGED HORSEMAN
(SILENT)

Unlvereal production and release. Star-
ring Hoot Olbson. Directed by Arthur Ros-
SOQ from, story by Raymond It. Scbrock.
Harry Neoman. cameraman. In cast: Ruth
Elder, Charles Bcbaefter, Allan Forest. At
Loew'a New Tork, one day, Uay 24, holt
double feature. Running time, 60 minutes.

Hoot Gibson Is back to stay with
a lot of new friends If he keeps on
turning out pictures like "The
Winged Horseman." It Introduces a
mechanical era In westerns. It Is

the best ever for Gibson exhibitors
and would register as an Innovation
In some of the biggest first rubs
were It not for occasional slips of
the story Into the old routine.
Excellent sky views of rolling

western country and aviation stuff
realistically eiCective abound In the
production. Aerial tricks, battles
and parachute jumping, wltli the
much-publicized Miss Blder at the
stick of a dazzling white machine,
all to keep the fans agog.
Not satisfled with sky work Hoot

substitutes a cream-colored motor-
cycle with a machine gun perched
on the handlebars for his horse. He
uses the animal for one sequence to
provide the grass touch. If a double
does the motoring no one is the
wiser, .. for close-ups of Hoot are
constantly Irlsed In before the ma-
chine gun mounts a tricky hlU and
outgyrates ranch equestrians on
every move.
Gangsters, after oil property, open

by starting a series of mystery fires
by dropping bombs . froni their
plane. The owner calls the Texas
Rangers. Their ace. Hoot Is as-
signed the Job. Playing dumb, with
heavy glasses and golf togs, Olbson
aflords comedy with the Investiga-
tion. He flrst finds that the ranch
ftfreman, in love with the boss'
daughter. Is a war deserter.
After that things go boom boom.

Woli/.

ONE SPLENDID HOUR
(SILENT)

Excellent (firm) production and release.
Story adaptation by Isidore Bernstein. Di-
rected by Burton King, Viola Dana starred.
In cast: Qeorge Penolet, Allan BImpnn,
Lucy Beaumont, Lewis Sargent At Iioew's
New York one day, May 24, halt Of double
feature. Running time, 87 minutes.

"One Splendid Hour" la Just a
Jazz title for an Innocuous blurb.
Kind of stuff producers wished on
the nickelodeons before the de luxe
was discovered.
The cast—stiff, unnatural and

dead-panned—reflect3„,the„ dlrec-
iron*.' Surtdn, king' either followed
Isidore Bernstein's adaptation of
someone's story or else kept It a
closed book in the hands of an as-
sistant.
A Hollywood-conscious gin affair,

with some plastered Into sleep, tears
this open and leaves It hanging tintil
some minutes later a settlement
doctor Is shown promising a mother
he will locate her wayward daugh-
ter. Wall/.

Biggest money making night club
in America Is the Embassy Club,
New Tork, operating on a member-
ship club plan with 1,600 enrolled
at $160 a year. It will net $200,000
this season. The club's revenue
from that source alone this season
has been approximately $226,000.
The capacity of the room Is 40«.

In the past two years, except dur>
Ing the summer when It closes, the
place Is Jammed nightly for dinner
and supper with reservation well la
advance required. There is a big
lunch and tea business and rooms
are available for card parties dur<
Ing the afternoon.
The average weekly Intake this

season is according to reports well
over $16,000. Besides are the cusr
tomary concessions^ sold outright

'

John H. Rumsey, who holds .a
long term contract with the cliib

as manager and Is credited with
being responsible for building up
what Is undoubtedly the flrst suc-
cessful rltzy membership night club
over here Is reported receiving a
salary of $76,000 a year? Rumsey
in association with May Andrews
Morris, well known In Palm Beach
and. Saratoga as a social register
publisher and society press agent
is now erecting an Embassy Club
In Palm Beach to be operated along
similar lines, with winter member^
ship of 1,000 at. $100.

Under the Embassy membership
plan there Is no convert charge ex-
cept $2 for guests of members. Only
entertainment Is Pantho's Orches-
tra, popular musicians with the
Park avenue bunch.

ACHOPHOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL NERtT
IBM WEST 48TH STREEI!

I I Bail •! Breadway »

TEDHENKEL

Musical Director
Conduotlng Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special Score*
WITH OBCHESTBA OF N

AUo Conducting arid Supervising
Stage Band Presentation*

WITH BAND OF M
CAPITOL THEATRE

SYDMBT, AUSTRAUA
'

From Enalaad Agala Come*
The New American Song

Sensation

"THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

„P5'om
.jll9.,sanUL«tMo«-XClMOIU.-

bell-Connelly) which gave us
tbat melodious bit,

"It I Had Tou"

Need We Say More?
It's a "Natural"! I

IHfMBBINSMOSK CottrmATiON
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ALBERT E> GAYL.QR>
Albert E, Goylord, 75, a ctmductor

end composer, died ol heart trouble

in Syracuse last week. He started
' wofesBlpnal work 'when 17 with an

'

.operst company brctiestra .fp'r ft Can-

adian tour. Then he wa^ with tlve

]{elly and Lieon MlnstreU' and later

bad hiEf own orchestras at Shelby's

Adelphla, Buffalo, and Bucklnsham
. theatre, Loulsyllle. ky.

He returned to Syracuse and tor

'12 years he conducted the orchestra

. in the old Grand, also providing the

«rchestras for the Bastable, Wletlns
and Dunfee theatres.

In 1802 Gaylord conducted the

temous' Strauss band on its tour to
'

the, Pa;clflc Coa«t and later - cen^
ducted the Howard theatte orches-

tra, Boston, and at the Grand' Opera
House. New Tork. He also headed
oi'chestras for Shuberts and the
Keith theatres.

Mr. Gaylord composed two operas.

*rhe Queien of the Progs" and "A
day Old Sport." His widow anu
dauehter survive.

AUGUSTUS F. HARTZ
Augustus F. Hartz, 86, veteran

theatrical nian and former manager
<0f the' old Euclid avenue opera

,
bouse, died May 2J In his Fenway
Hall apartment,' Cleveland, iafter a
physical collapse.

"Mr, Hartz was born in Liverpool,
England, aind coAched in magic by
his' brother, Joseph Michael. He be-

,,
. Ib lleiuory Oor Dfar ilotber

Mrs. Olhre IL Alexander
vho pasHcd away May 29, 1928.>

.

Her loving daughters

Nadine and Norma

came famous- as a .iaarEician' and
made a tour of 'Ameiir<ia Vvltii bis

own conlT»any.
. . ,

He engaged "In real, estate, but
finally took over

.
m&nagership of

old Park theatqeV Then' ^appointed
managei;.. of. -Opera, hv'use by the
late SenAtor:'.MaiR?us-,.A-..' .Han'na, re-
malnlng)!f)i.^arig«; 'for>':3(^ years, un-
til reslgjii^^.in'19i|i».>jF«ii;..the i>ast

nine year's •l)e has' befejli living re-
tired. ,.'! ';

.Ij;
".

,>.. .v^xi-^.'.,^-";

Mr> Bb^HCtz !y|Mi.maLW^^^ twice. He
Is e^tviv,^i)T^.:^ie"ei^i{i~yeite and
two d^t».tji'Vi'.^rt.-M. D. Seelig
of SfcVrIJq"u'ife,. bSkI.. Mrs. Arthur
Friend of New Vor.k.

Interment in Cl^veJand,

J.^BODEWAUT LAMPE
J. Bci;4^'walt ' Laii(]>e',.. jb9, - founder

^nd manager o.f nmiifrou^ orches-
tras ^oti a.:pion9ai radto/brptidcacit,-
er ari^ ' l>altroom' o^li^tor '

iii Chi-
4^go;''dled May'-26 of- pneum'onftt-'in
Queen's 'Village, Long Island.

'While at Trianon and Aragon
Ballrooms in Chicago -Mr. l^mpe
effected some of the flrst ra>ilo tie-
ups. His sOn, Dell Ijampe, heads ai

Jazz orchestra in Chicago.
Years ago Mr. Lampe was one of

the founders of < \M Minneapolis
.Symphony Orchestrti . and spent
many years at the Cort theatre,
£ufralo. At the time of his death
jhe was general manager, with Rem.-
'Ick Music Co., New York. For three
Jiears Mr. Lampe had 'been arranger
for 'Vincent Lopez. ' -

,' A widow and two .daughters, non-
|>rofessiotu)), survi.ye>^ -iFuneral ser-
ivlces today <Wedn«diiy) at 138
;Ea.<it 52nd street at i p. m. Burial

'Woodlawn.

FRED i.E.CQMPt
Fred LeCompt, 60, manager, Or-

Pheum, Sioux City, la.^ until he i-e-

Rlgned four weeks ago because of
Tailing health, died of heart disease
May 26 in that city.

.
Mr. LeCompt before assuming the

Sioux City jMist In 1924 was asso-
ciated in stock productions for 27
years with Harry Flesher,

fle Wis one of nine chlldreft'Sll'ln
show-' business. Mr. LeCompt Is

Survived by his fourth wife and
adopted daughter.

JAMES WILEY
'James "Wiley, 85, veteran min.strel

man, died May 19 in the Lawrence
-J4fijnoxiaL.Jiaanital._JJSffl._Londonj_
Conn.
Mr. "Wiley had been wllh most of

the big burncork outfits during his
career, though he hcd been Inactive
m recent years.
Jnlerment in New London.

HENRY HOPPE
Henry Hoppe, 60, legitimate actor,

yMSxu found dead recently In his

Yooiri.'.-it 306 West 41st street. New
York.'- -.'innrmllles of old age were
given as cause of death.
Not much Is known of Mr. Hoppe's

stage record other than, he had
worked with a number oC. Morris
Gest's prpductlons.

.

The Actors' Fund -took -charge of
the remains a'nd ari-anged for in-
terment In the Fund plot In Kenlsco
cemetery.

TONY WILLIAMS
Tony Williams, 74,' vetei'an vaude-

vllllan and life member of the N.
V. A., died at 7:30 p. m. Monday
(May 27) In' French Hospital . from
the effects pX an Infected hand and
complications of old age.
He .Is survived . by a daughter,

Marie : Learock,-- non -professional.
Following ifuneral services at noon
today (Wednesday) at Canipbiell's

parlors, N. T., the body will be
shipped to Boston for Interment.
For mainy years 'Mr. 'Williams ap-

peared in Keith vaudeville at ' the
head of his orwn little company pre-
senting a sketch, in recent years ill

health prevented him from working
any consecutive engagements. .

HENRY W. MITCHELL
Henry Wellington Mitchell,, 97,

actor, died last week in the Bruns-
wick Home, Amityvllle, Long Is-

land, where he had been !under t^e
care of th.e. Actors' Fund slnqe 1913.

Mr. Mitchell made his stage de-
but in "Plzarro" . many 'years ago.
At different flirtes he had appeared
wltii Christy Minstrels and in sup-
port of Edwin Forrest", Edwin
Booth, Lawrence Barrett 'a'nd In bis

own company at Niblo's .Garden.
His last appearance was in George
Ml Cohan's "Get Rich Quick Wal-
llngford."

He is survived by his son, Harry
E. Mitchell, and a daughter, living

on Long Island.

Interment in the Catholic Actors'
Fund plot. Calvary cemetery.. ,c

MRS. WALTER HAWLEY
(Fanchon Wallace)

A wire was received at the New
York N. V. A. club yesterday (Tues-
day) announcing the death in Chi-
cago of Fanchon 'Wallace, In pri-

vate life the w'lfe. ojt. 'VVaitet Ha*-
ley, the manager of the (^hlcagp N.
V. A. branch.
Miss Wallace died of pneumonia

early the morning of May 28. -Her
husband survives.
Miss Wallace prior to her mar-

riage to Mr. Hawley had worked In

aiji. act with hlni and also formerly

had. been a member . of the Charles
Horn Co. in .vaudeville. She joined
the N. V. A. m 1917.

IDA .VINCENT
Ida 'Vincent, 74, whi retired .from

a widely varied stage career in

1891, died May 22 at her home In

Chicago.
At three Miss Vincent was ap-

prenticed to a circus. During her
years outdoors and on the stage
she was a tight rope walker, bare
back rider, dancer and concert
singer. As an exploitation stunt for

the old Adelphl theatre in Chicago,
Miss Vincent walked a high wire at
Dearborn and Monroe streets. In
circuses she worked on a high wire
with the Bell Family on her shoul-

ders.
Interment in Mt. Carmel ceme-

tery.

GORDON COLE.
Gordon Cole, '

32, Hollywood film

man, died in Baltimore following an
airplane accident there May 25. .

.

He had gone up as a passenger
with Otto Melamet, Baltimore flyer,

and Cole -was killed -when the ma-
chine did a nose dive following the

takeoff.

Cole had the plane built for stunt

flying for the Alms and had planned
to fly It to the west coast

'

EVERETT PARKER
Everett Parker, 26, actor, was

killed In an auto accident May 19

In St. Paul, while driving . with

members of his family.

Mr. Parker had been •with stock

cPmpanles for several years; He
was to have' left for Chicago , that

evening to play the lead In a new
company's prpduction of "The Be-
tourr-'-- - - .- ^—,_^^>.>.,-„.v,^

ORLANb HARVEY
Orland Harvey, 40, general utility

man for the Palace, died May 22 in

New York of kidney trouble,' He
had been sick . two months. His
last assignment v^-as Palace stage

door tender.
Harvey had been employed by the

Palace ;
about seven years. His

De Kreko Sunk by State

And Local Ban in E
Decatur, 111.,. May 28.

Jean D'eKre'kb's carnival bumPed
up against a stern legal layout In

Macori county last week. His pica
tiiat his show was stranded, but
two hours'' unhampered operation
on Its pitch just outside the city

limits would put the concession-
aires on. their feet, was rejected.
Next he made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to ' obtain an- Injunction to

prevent Interference with the show.

instead DeKreko got notice that
if he:.attempted to show the whole
troupe would be pinched under a
vagrant act unless the show moved
piit. .

It was the end of a blue week
here. The Decatur city council had.
gone on., record against carnivals
and the state statute forbids their
showing outside the corporate lim-
its of a city. Jean understood that
his advance man had arranged the
stand for a lot in town, he said, and
asserted that he never heard of the
State law.

JHT. A. .Frankel, Peoria broker, is

said to be, financing .the show, which
made its headquarters in that city,

and at the last minute Frankel fur-
nished money to move the outfit.

Floto Show Fights Old

Ntttmeg Poster Holdup
Waterbiiry, Conn., May 28.

' Two civil actipns aggregating
$10^450 were filed against the Sells-
Floto circus when it played here
last week.
A suit' for '$14,000 was started by

a local' 'woman who alleges injuries
in 'a fan from 'a- stand.
A second siiU was filed by Julia

Curtis of Naugatuck who alleges
that bills h&d' been jiosted on "her

property' Without permission.
Each year ' every ' circus playing

this city has, been the victim of
suits Involving 'posters. In the past
they have settled, but this year
Sells-l'Ioto took, steps to fight the
case.

Ipwa's Hot Dog Curfew
D'es' Mblnes, ' Ia„ May 25.

Steps for strict enforcement of
the state roadhouse la'w, which, un-
der a recent amendqieht includes
barbecues, is being made by the
sheriff.

The law provides tliat all road
house proprietors must obtain li-

censes from the board of trustees of
the township in .whiob the place Is

operated.
. . The closing time must

also be set by the. board of trustees.

wldoiv, ah invalid,- sxirvlves. Burial
In Augusta, Me. . .

DAVID DAY
David i>ay, 79, a. founder of the

music i)Ubllshlng firm of Francis,
Day .& Hupter, 62: years ago, died
May 23 at Eastliourne, England. He
was also a founder with the Fran-
cis Bros, of the the once-famous
Mohawk Minstrels.

James W. Reeves, 68, head of the
purchasing and maintenance de-
partment for tiie Orpheum Circuit
the past 10' years, died May 27 In

Elkhart, Ind., on his way back from
a business trip to New York. Death
came from a heart attack as he was
seated at breakfast in the train.

Mr. Reeves Is survived by his
wife, a married daughter and a son.

J^mes H. Bowert^ 6 First street,

Albany, N. Y.-, property manager of

Proctor's theatre, died at his home
last week. He was a veteran oars-
man and had won many trophies.

Edwina Collum a dancer who ap-
peared in "Rosalie'* last season died
recently at her. home In Hunting-
ton, Long Island.

The mother of Mrs. Newman
Graham ("Lady Alice's Pets") died
In New York March 13. Interment
In Woodlawn cemetery.

The mother of Adelaide Wllkins
(n- llklris and Wllkins) died May 27./

Interment In New Brunswick^ N. J

DEATHS ABBOAB
-~-*-*'—~"'"^-PaTl3,-'May'l'5r

—

Gustave Sehlumbergeri 85, French
author. *
Antoine Monnier, 84, 'French poet,

died at Lyons. .

Fernand Mobisson, theatrical crit-

ic, died in Parle.
' M. Pippo, (7, died at Saintes,

France.. Of Chouquette -. Pippo,

Frencii vaude act.

HONOLULU CELEBRATION

Susman .'Staging—^Norris' Monkey
. Troupe Also Going

Los Angeles, May '2S.
'

Hhrry Susman, carnival producer,
Is to do a show 'for the Forester's
celebration In Honolulu, opening
June 8. Susman recently returned
from Australia. Harry Phillips;

manager for Susman, sails for.Hon^
olulu May 29 to arrange for the lat-<

ter's concessions. .

Norrls Monkey show also leaves
for Honolulu, sailing June 1. ' In
addition to regular trouper, Norrls
Is taking Westlake's side shows.
Johnny Ward and Chuck Gamon

will go with a tent show. They
carry a girl revue and a side show.
Eight people and will stay
about two months.

ther<-^

R-B Circus Win Not

Show in Bridgeport

Norwalk, Conn., May- 28..

Rlngling-Barnum will not play;

Bridgeport, the city where It was'
founded and where Its winter quar-.
ters were located until last year..

Difference with the city over tax-:
atlon is one of the reasons why thej

circus will pass up Barnum's home
town.

Sfjark's Circus has canceled west-l
orn Connecticut schedule. for.-June.

Show Is now in Canada and will not
enter Connecticut this .season. ..v

Sells-Floto was in western Con-
necticut this week, playing - locali-

ties where the Sparks show had
.bieen expected. .

'
; .

IJoston. May 28.

Tom Mix niade his Orst iippi'.ir-

ance as the featured sinr ot the
Seils-Fioto Circus In Eo.«ton yes-
terday. He has with lilm 3G people,

among them John Agee, star train-

er of .high school horses.

Mix is traveling In state with
th'e show. He has a pi-lvate oar

—

an honor hitherto reserved for own-
ers. Not less imposing in another
fashion are the qum-ters of his two
horses, ''Tony" and "Buster." The
equlnes have a palace horseoar (o

themselves.
Fifteen yeai's ago Mix was work-

ng.pn the Floto show as an Incon-
spicuous member of the Wild 'West
feature. He was pulling down $20 a
week. Later he went with 101 Ranch.
This year Mix leads the grand en-
trance for- the opening spectacle of

the show on Tony. His most lmi>or-

tant work, however, comes later in

thie concert.

Indiana Pkrk Raied
Chicago, May 28.

Boardwalk Park,, amusement!
place erected on Hammond, Ind.,i.

city property four years ago by:
Miller & Rose, is being' torn down
to make way for a soap factory;- <.

Park's ace coaster ride. King .Bee,,

once the stilfest in this territory,

has been sold to Herman- -Becker]

for Lakeside Park, Battle Creek,
j

Carnivals

(For current week ,(May 27) whenii
not 'otherwis«) indie'ated)

All American, '(}km'u1gee', Okla.
Barkoot Bros., Wabash, Ind.
Macy Bamhart, Faribault, Minn, :.

Beaty Shows, Sat^coxie,-'Mo,'; 3
CassvUie, Mo.
Bemardi Expo., Elidorado, Kan.
Bernard! Greater, PlalnAeld, N. J.;!

Blue Ribbon, Bobrie, la.
Braun &- Kelso. Fostoria, .Tex.
Broadway $hows, Shenandoah, Pai
Brown & Dyer, EastPn,'Md.
S. W. BrundaKe. MoUne, III.

Capital Am. Co,, Wells, Minn.
'Cettln & Wilson, Steelton, Pa.
Checker Shows, Altoona, Fa. :

Coleman Bros., SouthbrJdge, Mass!
Corey Greater, Shenahdoah^ Pa.' ' i

DeKreke, Danville, 111.

Dodson's, Fremont, Neb.
Earle's, Oakes, N. D.
E^gewater Am., Richmond, 'Va. .

i

Fairyland Shows, flagstaff, Arlzj
Mad Cody Fleming, Seymour, Ind,|

Foley & Burk, San Bruno, Cal.
Great Lakes, Rochester, N. Y.
M. A. Qowdy, Charles City, la. ; I-

Greenburg Am.', "Park. City,, Utah;
Hal Graham, Ames, la.
Heller's Acme, Teaneck, Nr J.
Hildebrand's, Portland, Ore.
Hoy, Mighty, FreebOrg, 111.; 3, E.

St. Louis, 111.

Ketchum's, Wheel/rig, W. "Va.

Keystone's, Sagamore, Pa. :l

L. B. Am., Dexter, Mo.
Lachman-Carson, Enid, Okla.
Levltt-Brown-Huggina, West Se-

attle, Wash.
Percy Martin, Ripley, W. "Via. .

; ;

McClellan's, Boonvllle, Mo, i

McMahon, Clarinda, la.
\

Manhattan Expo.,. N. Y. C.
Mayberi'y Shows, Aspermont, Tex.i
Melvllle-Relss, Jersey City, N. J,'

Michigan Greater, Jackson, Mlchj
Michigan United, Benton Harbor;

Mich. -
,

Monarch Shows, Wlnfleld, Kan.
Morris & Castle, Wichita, Kan.

j

D. D. Murphy, St. Louis, Mfi. :-

National Am., Glasco, Kan.
C. E. Pearson, Carlyle, III.

Perkins", St. Johhsbury, 'Vt.; 3;
Barre, "Vt,

Poole's, Shreveport,. La. \

Royal American, Beatrice, Neb.
Rubin & Cherry, Charleston, ' .W.

Va.
R. & C, Model, Deedtur. III.

Savidge Shows, Norfolk, Neb.
Sheesley's, Camden, N. J.
Slebrand Bros;, Mlnot, N. D.
J. Harry Six, Elyrla, O.
Southern Tier, Rensselaer, N. T.
Spencer Shows, Lock Haven, Pa.
S6IVinbrrTy; ToiYnacrM16Kr
Sunset Shows, Alexander, Ind.
Taylor Am,, Columbia City, Ind,
Travers, Yonkers, N. Y.
Tucker Am. Co., Port Wayne, Ind.
R. H. Wade, Rosevllle, O.
Western Am. Co:; Anstcad, W. Vn.
Wolf Shows, Charles City, la.

R. H. Work Am., Dubois, Pa.
Zarra's, Newark, N. J.
Zelger's, CohdiDn, Ore. •'

•

Tom Mix Lives in

State With S-F Circns

Husband Near Death as

Wife Dies of Pneumonia
Albany, May 28.

Gei-trude Youden, 27, Who did' an
Iton jaw act with the Sells-Floto
circus, died In the Albany hospital,

May 22," of pneumonia. In the same
hospital now lies Harry Youden, her
husband, on the verge of death also

snftering from penumonla.
May 17, when the circus appear-

ed in Albany under the direction

of the 'Albany council^ Knights of

Colulhbus,. lilrsV Yoiideh 'was order-
ed to''iEhe'^ hospital,' after She ' col-

lapsed while doing her act.

Youden, a concessionaire, went
to tli^ .hospital with his wife, btit

had -to leave the city with the cir-

cus) the following day. He . was
called to Albany a few days later
when Mrs. Youden became worse.
For five days Youden worried so
over his wife that he made himself
111.

From Worcester, Mass., while th«
circus was putting up its - tents.

Ydtiden 'received another" emergency
call last Thursday and he rushed
to this. city. He staggered up the
hospital - bteps, but when be reach-
ed inside, the Institution - learned
that his wife bad died. Physicians

.

ordered hiia to t>ed after a dlagifosls
Indicated he too was suffering from
penumonla,

.
The 'wJfe'^ body was shlpt>ed ^t>

Ottawa. 'Vti^ Yoiidens lived in Bos-
ton.

ant Busts Show
Altoona, May 28.

The Excel circos.-one ring-, which
was hroiight to Altoona threesweeks
ago in the interest of the Altoona
band, struck 'unfavorable weather,
flopped iand was unable to get out
of towflJ It o'btained - sufficient
funds from local 'business people to
leave' town Monday.
The cirpiis was a combination ot

the animal acts of William Scbultz,
Who showed at the Mlshler theatre
earlier this year, and an elephant,
purchased by B. M. Woodring, an
employe of the. local railroad- ^hops,
who bad a yen to be a showman.
Wltlifn a few days after arrival

Schultz aiid Woodring disagreed,
with Woodring walking off the lot
Members of the troupe were re-
quired- to .

leave local hotels when
unahle to pay their bills and lived
in the main tent.

Mrs. Schultz is in a local hospital
seriously III.

lOTT CAMP OUSTED
Dajibury, Conn., May 27.

The Kirkwood dhows were sepa-
rated trim their mitt camp while
playing here last week. The po-
lice prdPri^d ', th^ fortune-telling
gyp'stes 'off the lot.

Circus

Rinoling-B.-B.
May 2», Kcwark, N. J.; 30. Eeslon, Pa.;

31, Scraoton; June 1, Wllkea-Barre; June .1,

4, PIt'tRburghi B, Youngaton-n, O.; <,

Akron; T, 8, Cleveland.

Hagehbeck-Wallace
May 27, SteubenvlIIe, O.; 28, Can-

Jonj..29j^olumbua;_jO, Dayton ; 31-1,
Cincinnati, (J.

~' '

101 Ranch
May 27-June 1,. Brooklyn, N. Y.

John Robinson
May 27, Ann Arbor, Ml.ch.; 28,

Detroit; 29-30, Highland Park; 31,
Pontlac! 1, Fort-Huron; 2, Detroit,
Mich. -

' Sells-Floto

May 27 -June 1, Boston, ,-"'' •
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State- Lake
Another unimportant week at the

State-Lake with four instead of
usunl Ave acta. Vaude in thla pop
priced Keith loop house seems to be
undergoing a gradual elimination
process. From eight to four acts
in less than three months. Although
wired, house is not getting expected
results. Mainly because of poor pic-
tures.

Current week is a good example.
"Scandal." U program flicker In

dialog, didn't mean a thing Inside
or out. Yet the four turns on the
stage proUabl.v meant even less,

where they should have meant more.
Al B. White's Night Club Enter-

tainers the only thing approaching
real variety stuff. White's' Jamboree
closed and held "em in, after what
preceded was dull, lethargic, unim-
pre.sslve and undlsturblng. To mak«
It worse attendance was poorer than
on nny other Sunday morning in
months. Usually by the middle of
the show the house is fllied near
capacity. No reason for the let

down this time, with a perfect break
in weather.

All educational opening act was
"Princess Pal," lioness from Hol-
lywood. On a more sprightly ' bill

the animal should be on the. opposite
end, where it can be used to better
advantage. .Bert Nelson, youthful
trainer of the big cat, exhibited the
animnl's perfect tameness and ac-
quired intelligence with a good
sense of showmanship^ . A brief
trailer precedes showing the ani;
mal on the screen.

'Edith Carpenter and Grace In-
gram, original harmony girls trom
WLS. did not ring any bells in the
deuce. Their radi(> rep is not as
potent now as several years ago
when they were on- th© air every
night. Voices are very pleasing and

,
appearance not bad, but for out-
standing ability, not there.

Billy Hallen, next, got over mildly
with a stuttering monolog dating
back to some of the old schools.
Hallen has a knack of telling good,
old -fashioned Irish yarns and here
and there lets drop a gag or two
that's .snickeringly funny. Two vo-
cal efforts were wedk and meaning-
less. Hallen could Improve Im-
mensely by getting a couple of new
songs and modernizing his iponolog.
' White's frolic rain a good 3S min-
utes and held up the whole bill.

Act played the Palace just two
weeks ago. but with others doing
the same this repeat is more Justi-
fied. White, clever, showmanly and
spontaneous, has a bang-up Uttle
revue around him with plenty of
good talent, flash and music. Of
these. Maxine Lewis, demure song'
stress of a distinctive type, ai)d
Bebe Mofflc, local gal and excellent
contortion dancer, scored most. Vail
and Stewart, youthful and person-
able steppers, well received. Also
Doris Ellington, soprano; Maxine
Stone, dancer, and Clyde Cottam,
dancer.
Grantland Rice Sportllght filled

, In on the screen with the feature
' covering 70 minutes and running the
first show late.

Biz still brutal by 2 p. m. Loop.

good idea to bunch seven or eight
together and show them under this
roof one night a week. The Asso-
ciation Family Department could
use this house handily for that pur-
pose, as it is now left without a
showing spot in town.
On this brief layout the Novelty

Four, colored male, opened. Best
is neat wardrobe, inclusive of silk
hats and canes. Quality and type
of numbers they sing do not stand
up with novelty. Usual harmonics
with fair voices about all.

Billy Carr and Coquettes, parody
on a flash, didn't look much im-
proved since showing at the Rltz
a week before. Two dancing girls,
with nothing bat abbreviated cos-
tumes to recommend them; femme
vocalist of slight proportions; boy
hoofer and Carr, typical song and
dance type, round out this turn to
very mild degree. It might reach
the small- houses where more than
two or three acts are usied.
Stan Cavanagh, comedy Juggler,

only standard,, and he -flopped with
this audience. Cavanagh deserved
a better /break, but an empty house
can only .echo. ' Cavanagh's manipu-
lation of rubber balls and clubs is

rell's, booking. They are Hippo-
dromes, Newport and Covington,
Ky.; Casino, Cincinnati, and Park
Hall, Oakley, O.

Mr. and' Mrs. Joe Cody
opened a booking agency.

have

New Sheldon theatre. In Sheldon,
la., opens Jiine 19 with vaudfllm
booked by Billy Diamond of Ass'n,

Sheboygan theatre. Wis., is on
Billy Diamond's Ass'n books. R. G.
Woods transferred from Racine to
manage the house.

Fox ^'Movietone Follies"
June 15 at McVlcker's.

opens

Belle Osborne Joins the B
uiiit at the Norshore.

& K

White City free show opens May
2S with. Four Haas Bros., McDonald
Trio, Mamba Japs - and Constance
Argyle; booked by Curley Ross.

Pending trial of the Issues be-
tween the White Way Electric Sign
Co.and the Wagner sign outfit, Judge
Hebel in superior court granted

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo. :

'

The' cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows .and on pages:

ALBANY i . . 61

ATLANTIC CITY......... 62
BROOKLYN 61

BUFFALO 61

CHICAGO 60
CLEVELAND 60
DALLAS 60
DES MOINES 60
LOS ANGELES. 62
MINNEAPOLIS 60
MONTREAL 62

NEW ORLEANS 62
OAKLAND 63
OTTAWA 61

PHILADELPHIA 63
PITTSBURGH 60
SALT LAKE CITY 63
SEATTLE 63
SYRACUSE 62
TOLEDO 60
TORONTO 63
WASHINGTON 61

good. That he brodied here doesn't
prove anything.'

"Bellamy Trial" (M-G-M) on
screen. Loop.

Belmont
Wiring doesn't seem to have

helped this Keith neighborhood
stand. Mostly seats and mostly
empties. Since installing sound and
cutting the vaude from five to three
acts on three splits a week doubt-
ful whether the house Increased
earnings any, except perhaps at the
inception of the new policy. Some-
thing is wrong. Not another com
binatlon house in the vicinity or
anything approaching this in size
or class.
Three short and mediocre turns

last half. Quite a departure from
former brands of acts playing here.
Two of the trio were in showing
spots within a week previously. If

the vaude is not considered im-
portant It should be yanked entirely
rather than throwing in anything.
If the agents and bookers want to
look at these acts it would be a

When in Chicago

Vint These Hitm

Englewood
Good bill for the Englewood last

half, composed of Lopes Hawalians
(New Acts), Al ahd Louise Rudack
(New Acts), Baseball Four, McCall
and Kellar and "Princess Pat."
Princess Pat, lioness, worked for

this 40c. crowd like she -woiildn't for
the Palace and Its $2 ivhlteshlrts
recently. Act was a dead affair at
the Palace. Here the "Princess"
was quite playful, gently socking
her trainer around the cage tor
plenty of good comedy, getting nasty
at the right moments for thrills;

and finishing with a hand-to-paw
wrestling match with the trainer
unarmed. Like any other female,
"Pat's" okay when feeling like it.

McCall and Kellar, mixed two-act,
got under-average results for next-
to-closing position, but finished
strongly with one of those milking
comedy ditties, new verse for every
encore. Legit part is drunk scene
handled well by the girl. She can
get laughs when her material per-
mits, -which it doesn't often enough

Three-spot held by Baseball Four,
preceded by a film trailer announc-
ing the quartet actually were base-
ball players/ Names are Hugh
Bradley, George Crable, Joe Gleason
and Billy Welch. In full stage club
house set, with a rowdy line of gag
ging and horseplay spotted by vocal
selections. Finish Is burlesque ball

game, assisted by; woman in box
making typical derogatory com-
ments. Rough comedy act, certain
to click in these bouses.
Al and Louise Rudack (New

Acts), second, with satisfactory re
turns on dance routines. Lopes'
Hawalians opened with full-stage
Hawaiian Instrumental and dance
stuff. Feature, "Geraldlne" (Pathe)

Business pretty good. Btng.

CDI A lUr^PR MATINEES 'WEDNSS-CKl^nOEtK PAY AND SATURDAY
BEST CO0AM MUSICAL HIT!

Cmtkc H, Oohan's Comedians witk

POLLY WALKER
—IN—

BILLIE
-After-an-All.^ Season ':Ruji^ia.Boct9a

A. D. WOODS'

ADELPHI
A. H. WOODS' New Production .

"TRANKIEANDJOHNNIE'^
Based on the Famous Song

' Cast of 60

Booking of Ramona Park theatre,
Grand Rapids, has been transferred
from New York Keith ofl!lce to Chi-
cago. Warren Jones will book six
acts oh a split.

Atlas Film Co. staff left Chicago
May 26 for Columbia, Mo., where
they will make a college picture
with Ralph Sallee as leading man,

Edgar Schooley will stage the
combination Shrine Circus and
Pageant of Progress at Pontlac,
Mich., June 3.

Art Stiller is now road man tor
Santly Bros. out.oC Chicago.

H. C. Holah, man.iger of New
Mibh^dn, Flint, resigned after one
week..

E'our independent theatres are dis
continuliig Gus Sun tabs the second
week In June and replacing with
four acts, gay Feldman, of Car

a temporary injunction against the
White Way company, restraining
the latter from interfering -with the
Wagner business. Both companies
deal with local theatres.

Great States is reported taking
over the Fischer theatre, Danville,
111.. July 1.

Palace, Peoria, Great States
house, discontinues vaude and starts
dramatic stock June 2.

Crystal, 63d street, has been sold
by Hillside Amusement Co. to
Georga Capoulos.

Great States' Genesee In Wauke-
gan is discontinuing stagehand
shows every day except Sunday.

"Broadway" (U) follows "Desert
Song" at Mc'Vlcker's for run.

L&T Vitagraph, neighborhood
grind, has been taken over by John
Lud.wig, Milwaukee.

Universal's "Showboat" will not
be shown here until late next win-
ter. Ziegfeld has agreement that U
will not release the film until after
the legit show has played here.

Oscar Kuschner, U. A. exch. mgr.
at Indianapolis, goes with Tlftany-
Stahl in the same capacity there.

Ellantee theatre (L&T) now run-
ning Saturday and Sunday only.

The competitive spirit between
B&K and Marks Bros., indies, is
still . hot. Following B&K's an-
nouncement of changing the open-
ing day in three neighborhood
houses from Saturday to Friday.
Marks Bros, decided to do ditto
with the Granada and Marbro.

weeks of "Show Boat." Reopens In
fall.

Junior l«ague and Hermits, two
society clubs, are Joining for annual
revue,__;;Stepping Out," at Hanna
this week. Sho-w -written and pro-
duced by Clevelanders. Will be fol-
lowed by Cleveland Opera Oulld in
"Bohemian Girl." Shubert's "B'way
Nights" opens here cold June 9.

Ted Meyn, organist, transferred
from Park to State. Succeeds E. H.
Hunt, going to England.

Moroy Davidson, musical rep for
Witmark's, now plugging theme
songs of current films via radio.

wanted In any other city when Hoe*
entered, according to witnesses, and
proceeded to lash the prisoner with
vile names and accusations. Pen<(
nlngton, wounded war veteran,
peeled his over.ooat and squared ofl
-with Hoey, sending the police Iq.,
spector to the floor with a single'
blow, attaches decl&re.
Inspector Hoey was in the llme^

light here Just . a short time ago
when he preferred a charge against
Teddy Joyce, former m. c, at the
Penn, after Joyce had been released
on a charge brought by a 15-year-
old girl. Joyce was freed on this
count after a hearing the following
morning.

Jury trying case of Paul B. Wil-
liams, Portsmouth, O., film machine
operator, arrested for running Sun-
day films, discharged by Judge for
failing to agree. New trial will not
be granted until complainants,
Portsmouth ministers, post another
$50 to guarantee Jury costs. Wil-
liams and another operator ac-
quitted recently on similar charge.

R. B. Wick has taken over the
Opora Iiouse, Mlddlefleld, O., from
H. J. Walters, owner of three other
houses.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Patnc«—'nrright stock (last week),
rarenioant'—"Man I Love," stage slion
Slate—"Show Boat."
Vlln-Temple—"Kid Oloves."
Valentine—"San Luis Hey."
ranthson—."House of Horror."
RIvoli—Vaudnim.
World—Change.
Olilo—Change.
Sylvaii—Change.

Publlx closing Princess this
week, to reopen about June IB.
Wired.

Welcome Wagon Service, bring-
ing that "welcome to our. city"
racket here, backed by the News-
Bee and several merchants. Mrs.
Vera Sanders ofllcial "greeter" with
Willys-Knight sedan.

Negroes of Toledo, Cleveland and
Columbus reported to have option
on 27 acres of land at Cedar Point
for colored summer resort.

(Sordon Mendelssohn, Birmingham,
Mich., donor of $50,000 for theatre
in new Women's League building
at Ann Arbor, to bear name of his
mother, Lydia Mendelssohn.

Charles Marsh will leave the Pub-
llx unit, "Carnival Cocktails," here
June 7.

Liberty, Peru, Ind., Is going back
to three acts SuQdays. Manager has
been trying sound pics for several
weeks with poor results.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

ilonnn—"Stepping Out."
Olilo—"Roa<S to Home" (id week),
riay House—"He Who Gets Slapiicd"

(3d week).
Pnlace—"Mother's Boy"; vaude.—f^T

^
"THIefi^'-EasCTir^ei.'
Hip—"Movietone Follies."

. Hlote—"Man 1 Love" ; unit.
lOSIh—"New Year's Eve"; vaude.

Wade's stock at Gordon Square
folded up Saturday after ups and
downs—mos,tly downs. Local angel
backer, but Wade says he dropped
some himself.

Lbew's Stlllman closed after four

Lucas county agricultural fair
discontinued this year. Ditto, from
all indicaions, as to Erie county
fair at Sandusky.

Two concessions, "Dodge 'Em"
and "Kentucky Derby," destroyed in
blaze at Sandy Beach park, near
Beilefontaine, O., last week.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

NIxoa—'Three Cheers."
put—Sharp stock.
Stanley—"Two 'Weeks Off."
Penn—"Where East Is East."
Knrlght—"Saturday's Children."
AldIno—"Coquette."
Grand—"Desert Song."
Liberty—"Broadway Melody."
Harrla—Vaudfllm.
Sheridan Sqnnre—Vaudfllm.
Olympic—Pictures.
Regrat—Pictures.
State—Plcturei).

Academy, Mutual burlesque, has
closed for season, reopening in Au-
gust. No summer stock this year.

Frank Masters, dancing director
at the Stanley, has left there to be
come m. c. at Willows, summer
roadhouse. Masters was plated to
be m. c. at Stanley but not being a
musician the union refused to sanc-
tion the move.

Don Bestor band is at the Wil-
liam Penn Hotel dance hall, open-
ing this week for the season.

Paul Whlteman stood them up In
the aisles at his free Old Gold con
cert at Syria Mosque. Abel Green,
Variety, traveling to the coast on
the special, got a chance to use the
portable In his compartment, while
the boys were out tooting away.

An alleged attempt to browbeat
Harold Pennington, 35, a prisoner,
who claims he is a brother of Ann
Pennington, by Police Inspector
James E. Hoey resulted In the
downtown police head here being
thrashed by his defenseless victim,
according to attaches at the Central
Police Station.
Pennington was arrested . in^,^

TTortKSrffeTioferone night last week,'
accused Of being a suspicious per-
son. A woman was in his company
at the time, according to police, but
Pennington produced a marriage
eertincate and this charge was dis-
missed, although the prisoner was
fined $10 On a disorderly conduct
count.

. After the hearing, Pennington was
taken to the rogiies gallery to
check records to see U he was

Harris Amusement Company will
build a house in Butler, Piu, wlierei
chain has one stand. House will
seat' 2,000.

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepln-Orpbeura—"Duke Steps Out"t

vaude.
Pantagm—"Scandal"; vaude.
BUnnesotoi—"The Man I Love": PuV

tlx unit, "Southern Dalles."
Stat«—"The Desert Song (2d week),
fjyrlo—"No Defense."
Stmnd—"The Letter": (2d loop run).
Orend—"Speakeasy" (id loop run).

The legitimate season hai Cndod,
both the Metropolitan, road showe.
and Shubert, dramatic .stock, being
closed for the summer. The Baln-
brldge company will reopen late la
August.

No less than seven loop theatres
ai-e now dark. In addition to the
Metropolitan and Shubert, they are
the Lyceum, Garrick, Seventh
Street, Palace and Gayety. Except
for occasional rentals, the first three
were closed all winter.

Pantages has had two weeks' no-
tice up for some time, but there
are no present closing indications.
In fact. Manager E. C. Bostlck an-
nounces the booking of "Amos and
Andy." radio stars, the week of
June 21. .

Theodore L. Hays, veteran local
theatrical man and a member of the
F. & R. executive staff, is confined
to his home with a serious illness;

DES MOINES
B«rchcl—Dark.
Caalno—"The Port o( Missing Girls."
De* Molnea—^"Oentlemcn of the Press."
Garden—"Shopworn Angel."
Orpheum—Vaudfllm.
Palace—"Harvest of Hate."
Parnmonnt — "The Trial of Mary

Dugan."
President—Dark.
Princess—Dark.
Shrine—Dark.
Strand—"The Hole In the Wall."

Sycamore park opened May 17.

Cold weather resulted in meager
business here and at Rivervlew,
which opened May 15.

City council has announced that

no circuses will be allowed in the
city between A'ug. 10 and SepL 2,

as protection to state fair attend-
ance.

Don G.ilvan, formerly m. c. at the
Capitol here, opens the New Ma-
jestic. San Antonio, June 14.

Orpheum is stressing the "only
vaudeville in town" slogan since the

new Publlx policy -went into effect

at the Paramount.

All Paramount houses have con-
nected managers' offices through
one switchboard and are exploiting
the number to patrons as accessible
for ascertaining the st^arting time
of features. The service has nearly
doubled the telephone calls recelv'"^

before one number was adopted.

Ted Emerson, former press agent
for the Riviera, Omaha, is here to

manage the Garden and Palace.

The Capitol, Cedar Rapids, and
Riviera, Waterloo, reopened May 18,

each renamed Paramount.

Margaret McGreevy succeeds
Leona Mathews as secretary of the
local film board. Miss Mathews has
been transferred to the Pittsburgh
office.

For Sale Cheap
Surplus material suitable (or stock
houses and acts. All In good condi-
tion. About 100 drops and eyes; cos-
tumes: wardrvbe (ranks; ground
cloths; traveling flejctrlc switchboard;
Delco motor lighting outflt suitable
(or oarnlval; scenery; spotlights and
electrical effects, etc.

-

Coll Yankee Amnseihent Co., 1210
-Sonth- Mlolilgan.--Ave..—Chlcngo.—IIJ.v

ADER&ADER
Attorneys and Counsellors
Announce the removal o( their oHIcok
to larger and more commodious quar-
tcrs In the same building.

ELEVEN SOl'TH tnSALLE- StRfiKT
CHICAGO

Plione—Randolph 6011
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Reservecl for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six; Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Coolest Guest Rooms in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undistivbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 OuUide Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
.lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by profession^
guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $6 that would
cost $6 to $8 in any other leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden ythe light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite 'rendezvous for limch, dinner
and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when completed, will be the

largest and talleat hotel in the world,

containing 3,400 roonu

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Called Love."
VlatbnQli—"Bnalness Man.**
Brooklyn—"Sex View.'*
Bonlevard—Mualcal etock.
Jamaica—Stock.
Strand—"Divine Lady."
JmW» Met—"Desert Nlslxs": vaude.
Albce—"Hot Stuft"; vnude.
Fox—"Valiant" ; vaude.
Parameant—"Man I Love" ; stage show.
I lonwrt—Picture.
St. OtoFBo— Picture.

Star and.Gayety, two Mutual bur-
lesque houses, closed for season.

Xew show here this week: "The
Tired Business Man," by Lyie
Weaver Hall. At Flatbush.

Two new shows next week:
"Lovlnisf Dauehters*' and "Nice
Women," with Robert Warwick and
Sylvia Sydney.

Brooklyn Eiagle attracted atten-
tion with Wilbur E. Rogers' series
of articles on the vice and liquor
situation In Nassau County. Nas-
sau County will be flooded with
roadhouses this summer, according
to reports. Elvin N. Edwards,
county district attorney, has the
Job of Heepine the sp6t dry.
Mention of the fact was made to

Edwards that tTex Guinan was com-
ing Into his territory this summer,
when she opens Hoffman's inn. He
said: "I'm not Interested in Texas
Guinan unless she becomes a nui-
sance. But I know one thing, if

. the time should come when Tex
Guinan is charged with maintain-

li il

Call for—

"STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

KIIKE-UP>

•>-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
. Manufaotured bjr .

I Stein Coemetio Co., N. Y.

ing a nuisance In Nassau County
she won't be able to put on a show
of any kind In our county court.
It will be a trial on its merits." But
Edwards hopes it -^^on't be neces-
sary for him to bring her into court.

Bill Rogers In his articles in the
Eagle stated that at the present
time all the liquor In Nassau
County is "home grown."

Federal Judge Galston padlocked
21 speakeasies last week.

Nellie Russell's "Whoopee Girls"
giving a show at Luna Park. Three
Russell Sisters and the Frazler
team.

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

The flrst stench-bomb outrage In
Canada took place during a per-
formance at the Palace, Windsor,
Ontario. It caused the iargk crowd
to stampede, no casualties resulting,
however. Police claim the local
labor unions were to blame because
the theatre bad been picketed some
months after Manager H. C. Merrltt
had flred the union orchestra.
Sound equipment recently in-

stalled. John P. McKay, secretary
of the Windsor Trades and Labor
Council, wa^s Interviewed at police
headquarters but denied that any
union man had done the trick. No
arrests made.

Harold Bishop, manager of the
Capitol, Edmonton, Alberta, is not
advertising that current programs
are synchronized. House has been
wired for some weeks and a recent
large newspaper display did not
contain any reference to It other
than the mention of "Fox Movie-
tone News."

Talking pictures have Invaded the
Maritime Provinces of the Domin-
ion with the installation of sound
equipment in the Orpheum, Halifax,
N. S.,' comparatively old house.

Gaumont British of Canada is

said to have dropped the plan for
the construction of a chain of GdUT
mont theatres In Canada, Gaumont
pictures are being released through
Canadian Universal,

If there was evef'r'an'y ^KopV'of
having Sunday shows In Ottawa,
the idea might as well be dropped
because of the latest crusade by the
police department against Sunday
activities. No less than 107 . local
store-keepers were haled to court
to face charges under the Lord's
Day Act. They had not been mo-
lested for months, but now you
cannot tuiy even aspirin.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
410 The Aroonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

Steve

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Katlonal <KrIaiiser-R«ple3r) —

Cochran's stock.

Picture*
Columbia—"Coquette" <2d week).
Karle—"Hot Btuft."
Vox—"Fox Movietone Follies of 1929
Met—"Desert Bong" (3d week),
rolace—"Where East Is East."
Itlalto—"Syncopation" (2d week).

C. H. Olive Is managing the now
wired Strand for Mutual burlesque.
House is dark part of this week
after showing "Molly and Me*' last
week.

Horace Walker's Orchestra, a Na-
tional Press Club fixture, playing
all functions there, is at Lakeside
in the Blue Ridge Mountains for .the
summer.

Maurice Kafke opens his Jardln
Lido on top the Arlington Hotel
May 29. Emory Dougherty's orches-
tra again music feature.

Wardman Park Hotel is to have
a roof garden this summen M. C. A.
orchestras now featured In the in-
side dance place will be supplanted
by a Meyer Davis Combination,

Colby Harriman, former produc-
ing then qianaging director for lo-
cal Loew houses. In town each week
end getting the stage units set and
routined for the circuit of bouses
to follow.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

BnfTalo—"The Man I Love."
llipp—"The Ofllce Scandal.**
Century—"Show Boat."
Great Lnlies—"Follies of 1929.*'

fj>fayett«—"The Donovan Affair.'
Gaj-ctr (Mutual)—Stock.

>With the opening of the Erlangcr
with the Frawley stock, all the Buf-
falo-"houBCS - except—the •-Teck--will
be in operation up to Labor Day.'

Reported Shea's Century, formerly
Loew's, will close June 15 to install
a cooling system.

Commenting upon organists in lo-
cal picture houses, the Buftnto Eve-
ning News this week opined:

"l^our out ot llv« organists .liv the

downtown theatres Invariably at^

tempt to accompany the opening
and closing sequences of the various
talkies shown here. The combina-
tion of organ music , and the canned
recofdings of an orchestra results
in anything but a musical combina-
tion.

It Is reliably reported that the
Shea Publix interests are consld
erlng the fashionable Elmwood
(west side) section.

Michael Shea and Vincent R. Mc-
Paal, general manager of the Shea-
Publlx interests, motored to New
York Monday to attend a Publlx
booking conference.

Al Beckerich has resigned as re-
gional manager for the Schine Ther
atrical Enterprises and is reported
to become manager of a Niagara
Falls house. Important changes in
the management of the six Schine
theatres here and In l«ckport is

forecast.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH OONAT

FB]ac«—"The Desert Song."
Majestic—"Speakeasy."
Melba—"Where East Is West.'*
Old MUl—"Hot Stuff."
Capitol—"Clear the Decks."

John Rosenfleld, Jr., dramatic ed-
itor of the News, has returned after
a few weeks in New York.

Bagdad, supper club operated by
Wiley Day, former booking agent, lb

suffering from strict liquor regula-
tions.

Capitol (Stinnett- Universal) has
cut top admission price to 26 cents
for the summer. Running on a split
week. Old Mill (Saenger) also on a
split-week policy for the summer.
Majestic (Interstate) and Palace
(Publix) still holding at 60 cents,
and Melba (Publix). 60.

M. S. White opened a new subur-
ban theatre, the Peak, last week.
Equipped for talkers, the fourth
neighborhood in the city to be wired.

Lee . Riley, booker, ha.s opened a
state's rights exchange for inde-
pendently produced sound pictures.

ALBANY* N. Y.
By HENRY. REtONDA

8lnuid-^"Rls CaptlveiWoman** (sound).
LeloBd—'*Follles'* (sound).
RItx—"Tbe Olod Bag Doll" (sound).
ClIaioB Sonare—"Brotherly Love."
rraelov's--l'ictiire8 (sound) and vaude

Chris Buckley, owner of .the Le-
land and Clinton Square, has pur-
chased the Halmarius Bleeckeir Han
(wired), from P. .P." Proctor for

t600,b00. House viai not Included in

RKO deal. Theatre to. change hands
June 10. Policy will remain same
for. time being. Interior and fix-

tures to be altered. Buckley plans
later to spend $600,000 to put bouse
on Us feet.

Madison, new sound neighborhood
house, will open with "Desert Song"
May 29. Manager not yet named.
Stanley company owns It. Seats
1,400, one floor.

Byron J. Farley, assistant man-
ager of Stanley theatre, Utica, has
been appointed manager of Mark
Strand theatre, Albany, to succeed
Thomas H. . Clark. Robert Rosen-
thal, of Utlca, la to succeed Par-
ley at Utlca. Charles' Smokwltz,
manager of Mark Ritz, has been
appointed assistant to Uly S. Hill,

managing director of the Stanley
company theatres In this district.
Walter Roberts, manager of Mark
Strand theatre af Troy, has re-
signed. Benjamin Stern, now in
charge of Lincoln; theatre, succeeds
him. Louis Saperatein, manager .of

the American, Troy, Is made man-
ager of Lincoln theatre. - -

Under Contract .to

J. O. WILUAMSON, Ud.

BARBARA LUDDY
rOR 20 WEEKS* STAflE ENCAOB-

MENT IN AUSTEAUA

INSTITUTION
oJdg, INTERNATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^tg^ ^nd Street

\ *< SHPWFPj[,K'$. SHOESHOP-US? BROADWA.y
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Pantagea
Owing to holdover of Amos 'n'

AnOy, carrying blackface team on
Into the middle of current week,
Pantages eliminated feature picture,
usln? instead on screen sound news-
reel and two short talkers. This al-

lowed the vaudeville portion two
hours.
Opening spot had "Polar Pas-

times," a novelty acrobatic dancing
novelty of two men dressed as polar
bears Interspersing the dancing of
a femme, with some hair-raising
hand-tu-hand teats. This set the
audience In a receptive mood for
Brown and Wells. Act started out
to grab a lot of curtain calls with
hokum chatter, but didn't get far
until the comic of the team began
Injecting pantomime to bolster up a
lot of old gags fed to him by the
stralglit. The boys, however, kept
a few tricks in the bag for their
fade-out, which landed nicely.
Next came Bay Shannon and Co.

In a comedy skit of backstage life.

Tliey use lot of dressing-room slang,
which clicks. Introduction of seven-
foot gal built In proportion did much
In bolstering up the shortcoming of
a juvenile couple brought Into the
act for the romantic relief. Stat
comic of the troupe must be' new on
the coast or he wouldn't have taken
so many liberties' of being risque
in femme Impersonation by sucking
a lolly,-pop and every once In a
while pulling an Imaginary hair
from the sucker. A poor gag for
matinee trade. Aside from this, act
worked hard and pleased.

Joe Roberts, billed as "King of
Banjoes," has routine of banjo
numbers -with a sleepy, sentimental
'piece that might have been popular
years ago. Roberts is a fair string
picker, but not capable enough for
the next-to-shut spot on even a
small-time vaude bill. There are

V too many real banjo players around
these parts to quality Roberts as
their kind, for by his showing he
hardly measures up to their deuce.

Closing, Amos 'n' Andy repeated on
their performance of the week be-
fore and tied things up In a knot to
a lot of repeat customers, too, at the
Saturday mat, which, was capacity.

Earl Baldwin, Pathe scenario and
dialog wrltef. In the Heart of

WfEM THE BIC/H01/*
OFXTACEANDVCREEN
vinr HOLiYWooo^
llftVALVAYruvCAT'

it

*HAYCK)UNO OF THE JTART]

Scrccniand Hospital, Hollywood,
following an emergency operation
for' appendicitis. His condition is

reported Satisfactory.

"The Yellow Jacket," starring the
Coburns, opens at Figueroa Ploy-
liouse June 7.

S. S. Crick, Australian represent-
ative for Fox, stopped off here to
visit while en route to New York.
He will attend the Fox convention.

Billy Dooley Is recovering from
nervous breakdown at the Sylvan
Lodge Hospital, Hollywood.

Ben Ranson, Janitor, flled suit at
State Labor Commissioner, to col-
lect -9*9 alleged salary due from
Dave Cantor and Elwood Sperry,
operators of the Orange Grove, leglt.

Ranson claims he worked a week
and a half without receiving any
money.

Russell Swlhart,.. gardener, filed

suit with State Labor Commission
against ' Dolris Deane -Arbuckle,
screen actress, to collect $60 In al-
leged salary. Claims that when he
left the actress' employ she told him
she waa broke and couldn't pay oft.

Marlon Nixon will again play op-
posite Richard Barthelmess In his
next, titled "Young Nowheres," for
First National. Frnnic- Lloyd will
direct.

Frank Kolep, radio. engineer, filed

suit with State Labor Commission
to collect $62 alleged' salary due
from station KPLA.

Molly Cohn and Jack Berlin Co.
will stage two Yiddish plays at the
Mason May 31 and June 2.

Eddie Nelson, vaude comic, went
from here to San Francisco to play
a benefit for Harry Etthig, stage
hand at the Golden Gate. Etthlg
has been operated On - seven times.
Gross approximately |C,000.

Girl Friends, trio, appearing .In
floor show at Hall's Chinese 'White
Spot cafe, to' double Into M-G pic-
ture, "College Days."

Za-SU Pitts stricken with tonsil-
litis and influenza while working at
FN.

HOST OBIOINAL
COFFEE SHOP

Id Ihr Ooldeo V«M
Carl—MULLER'S—UU

"TWO OLD TIMERS"
Direct from Train or Theatre

Tod Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St„ Loa Angelei

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty tilings milady

loves

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Harry Clay Blaney, Hollywood
play broker, left here suddenly tor
New York' city to .be with his
mother, who Is very HI.
He Is expected back here In two

weeks.

Edward ("Granny") Granneman,
publicity director for James Cruze,
slipped on studio stage and broke
ankle.

Unlyersal has bought "The Jade
Box," original by Fred Jackson, as
a lO-epIsode serial. All dlalgo.

Cameron Prud'homme, appearing
In "This Thing Called Love," sent
to San Francisco tor "The Night
stick" at the Dufwln. Replaced here
by Irving Mitchell.

Victor Kecdy, former treasurer at
Loew's State, transferred to the
Broadway, Portland, Ore., as assist
ant house manager. Joseph Aber
cromble replaces at the State.

'

Charles Echols' orchestra opened
at the Rainbow Room ballroom, re-,
placing Johnny Ogden.

Cast of "Dancing Mothers," open
Ing June 2 at El Capltan, Includes
Belle Bennett. Lloyd Howard, Allen
Connor, Frank Thomas, Pauline
French, Mann Bruns, Katherlne
Glbney, Donald Campbell, Ann
Rorke and Margaret Swope.

Robert Scott transferred by Hal
Roach from casting director to gag
department. Succeeded by Joseph
Cullom.

William GIbbs, long with Fox pub
llctty. and William Wise, late of
the Los Angeles Hetitld, added to
publicity department of Radio.

collect $225 alleged salary due troni
Reel-Tone Pictures.

Wlllard Hall, former Publlx m. c,
engaged In that capacity at the
Show Boat Cafe, 'Venice, Cal. "Vlgne,
dancer, also algned.for floor show.

Portray Arts Studios, handling
advertising of Hollywood merchants
on the screen, lias merged with the
'Wheeler Sheridan Corpi, of Los
Angeles. Latter concern Is the orig-
inator of syndicate screen advertis-
ing. Fred F. 'Schalmo, head of the
Portray concern, will remain -with
the merged organization.

Mann Brothers' band Is moving
from Show Boat, 'Venice, to Venice
ballroom.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wletlac—Dark, '.

B. F. Kellh'*—Vaudnira.
Loew's State—Vaudfllm.
Temple—Daley stock burleBque.
Strand—"The Deeert Bone."
Eckel—"The -Wild Party."
Empire—"Father and Son."

temple, operated by Nate Rob-
bins and I. N. Herk, closed its Mu-
tual season Saturday with "Wine,
Women and Song," disguised as
"Whirl of Mirth," Inaugurating a
stock policy Sunday. Ed. E: Daley
will produce for both the Teihple
here and the Colonial, Utlca, the
two troupes rotating. The second
company opens here next week,
Utlca playing a wheel troupe tflla

week.
This week the show is called

'Brevities of 1929." The company
is headed by' Joe Tule and Regglo
Whltie, Including Lena Daley, Frank
O'Rourke, Florence King, Bliiey
Morey, Barney Simons eiiA the Lee
Sisters. There Is a chorus of 20.

Paul Markoff is staging the dances.

Murphy-Brown Players wound up
eight weeks of dramatic stock at the
Wletlng Saturday. A fliial attemt>t
to salvage the troupe for the- city,

with a transfer to the Empire, old
leglt house now playing films, failed.
Losses are estimated at $12,000.

Donn Cook, leading man, will Join,

the Brown Players, lioUlsvIUe, Ky.,
while Helen Baxtet, leading woman,
and Murpby will go with a Brooklyn
stock. Ethel Wilson has signed
with the McLaughlin - stock In
Cleveland. Others in the company
will return to New York.
Edward Rosenbaum, local Shubcrt

representative who . remained as
company manager, is scheduled tor
a transfer tor the new season.

Oswego Strand Corporation, conr
trolled by the Schlnes, has acquired
the Strand, Oswego, which It has
operated under lease, from Hattie
B. Pierce, widow of the late Horace
D. Pierce who built the house 10
years ago.

'Victor W. Frank has succeeded
Kenneth Frltsch as assistant man-
ager at Loew's State.

Keith's here adopts Saturday
openings June 16.

ATLANTIC CITY
ApolIiH—"Salt 'Water," comedy.
Bteel Plei^"BuUdoff Dnimmond."
¥1011018—"The Letter."
Stanley.—"Chinatown NIehts," "Hot

Stuff."
Earle—'\'audo and pictures.
Colonial—"Speakeasy," "Olad Rae

Doll."
Capitol—"Broadway Melody."
Strand—"AU at Sea."

First fair weather week-end break
found this resort far from crowded.
Seemed as though the. Atlantic City
regulars having run into a long
string of rainy Sundays held ofC.

Season gets under way with the
opening of the $16,000,000 audi-
torium and convention hall Thurs-
day. At the same time this resort's
76th anniversary and the 60th an-
niversary of the electric will be ob-
served.

D. F. Jones, draftsman, flled suit
with State Labor Gommiaslon to

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS

FOX-MOVIETON& FOLLIES ~~
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO *aDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSHIME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Grand inaugural ball Saturday
win feature a pageant, dance music
by Ben Bernle's orchestra and a
concert by Cre'atorie's band. The
auditorium's ballroom can accom-
modate 6,000, while the convention
hall seats 40,000. With seats on the
convention, floor .an additional 20,-
000 persons can .be' crowded in for
sporting events. The. auditorium
will be used for conventions, expo-
sitions, sports classics, athletic car-
nivals, muslcales, pageants and fes-
tivals of all sorts and la the largesl
building of Its kind In the world.
tiircoiirGr'Dicir6y,''f(nT!iCTly'"C(m-
nected with Cleveland Public Hall,
Is general manager of the new
amphitheatre.

The new .Warner ' 4-,600.-soater on
the boardwalk opens early In June.
It will be Atlantic City's largest pic-
ture house, adjoining the Shclburnc
Hotel.

"Bulldog Drummond" opciisi at

the Steel Pier Wednesday with a $5
premiere.

Among those giving the board-
walk a play over the week-end were
Meyer

.
Davis, .George White, Nick

Blair, ' Iiouls Shurr,;' Ben Abrams,
Ralph Famum,. Harry -Rosenthal,
Nils Granlund; Rube Bloom, Ben
Selvln, Arthur I^yons and Gertrude
Lawrence.

' OpenlDg of John . Gol^en'a new
play, "Salt Water," at the Apollo
Monday drew many notables who
were In' town tor the opening of the
Ttew auditorium. Iii addttl6n to
vice-president Curtis, Golden had
the British and. Spanish anibassa-
ddrs -and many national and state
officials as his guests at the pre-
miere.

Joe Ward opens the Club IBvelyn
Thursday with Evelyn Nesblt as
featured entertainer, she being a
summer fixtures in this resort.

' Edgar A. Benson and his orches-
tra opens at the' Million Dollar pier
July 1. 'Harry Dobkln's orchestra
Is the current dance attraction
there.

Chllds restaurants In Atlantic
City have done away with the large
display., windows showing glrl^
making wheat cakes. Under thenew
nianagedient most of the firm's
boardwalk frontage Is being con-
verted Into stores with only a nar-
row entrance Into the restaurants
remaining.

Free, demonstrations of various
phonograph machines In lavishly
fltted-up boardwalk salons draw-
crowds at all hours of the day.
Same goes tor those auction sales
of household luxuries.

Two miniature 18 - hole golf
courstfb near the Rltz are getting a
good play from the strollers. Ground
Is covered with a green painted
cork and felt material, with lakes,
bunkers and sand traps conspicu-
ously sp6tted. After a pair of duf-
fers go tor three rounds they're en-
titled to a tree round. Cost Is al-
most as much as the real game,
with less walking to do.

Golden Inn, with an undress re-
view. Is doing the bulk of the night
club business right now under the
management of Dan Stebblns. Miss
Babette Is m.c. and the all-glrl
revue has as principals Lessle Als-
ton, Tommle Harris, Doris Dickin-
son, Meryl Wilson and Elaine Beas-
ley. Al Lewis' orchestra Is the
dance attraction. It's a fastly rou-
tined show, with the girls all look-
ers and Miss Beasley and Miss
Harris standing out In vocal and
dance specialties.

MONTREAL
Mis Majmty's—"This Tear ot Orace."
riincess-^tock musicals.
Palace—"SlnKlng Fool" (3d week).
CapHol—"Wolf of 'Wall Street."
I«ow's—"Cohens and Kellys at Atlan-

tic City."
Imperial—"The 'Ware Cose."
Strand—Changes.
Empress—Changes.
OrpheQm—Stock.
Oayety—Burlesque.

The Princess (leglt house) closes
the current week, the company go-
ing to Toronto, The house will be
wired and Is expected to open witli
sound pictures about late In June.

Decisions on the appeals against
the' Sunday closing and the Chil-
dren's Acts may be given early this
week. These decisions have been
under advisement since early in
May and It Is now stated that the
Children's Act will go against the
theatres while the Sunday closing
appeal will go in their favor. In
that case the theatres will abandon
the.flght to have children under 16
admitted, and trust to luck that the
goyernnient will not further appeal
against the Sunday Closing Act. It
the government does carry the ap-
peal further the theatres will even-
tually close Sundays here since they
have no more money to fight the

case. It has cost them about $50

.

000 to date with nothing to show.'

Another blow to the theatres lit
this city Is the decision ot the Que-
bec Government to restrain picture
houses from issuing their own
tickets. These will. In future, be.
bought by the government and dls-
tribute^ to the local theatres, who
will have to pay about five times
as much as at present.

Lack ot silent films is forcing
neighborhood houses Into sound.
They are having a hard time flliine
their programs, leading to an exten-
sion of wiring all over. United
Amusement Corporation, operating •

a chain of about 12 houses in and
around the city, will start next
month wiring. Cost per house will
be around $16,000 and operation will
add about $700 a week to costs. Ad-
missions may be raised.

Maurice Davis, local manager for
Regal Films, distributed a $2,000
bonus among employes tor having
led Canada in sales during Regal
Week, an annual selling contest.
This is the third consecutive year
local exchange has taken first place
In the Dominion.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Colonel Tom Campbell has left

for his summer home at Buzzards
Bay, Mass. Campbell manages the
Tulane, which closed a dreary year.
The leglt South Is a gag. Fellows
in It are out of tune with the times.'
No atmosphere in the houses. Bill-
ing quite antique. Plays paced too
slow.
Leglt not dead, however; Just

dopey. Broadway diagnosticians
writing about its ills don't know
the half of it.

John D. Klorer has succeeded
Kenneth T. Knoblock as dramatlo
editor ot TImes-Plcayune.

Wesley Lord is the new organist
at the Saenger.

Looks like the closed season for
theatres. Tulane. St. Charles, Cres-
cent, Palace and Dauphlne are shut,
without a thing in sight

Let Us Do
Your Shopping
Wiien you are in Los Angeles
anything you want will ba
selected by expert shoppera
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TDCKEB 8211

THEATRICAL OUTFUTEBS
I5S0 Broadway New York City
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STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
•00 and Up

"HarFifiann, '6isliKirsir£"lVlen^^
AM. HOnKL.S—ALL SIZES ON HANDAT GBEATLT DEDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING OPKN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
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SOLE
AMiinue, between 40th and 4Ut StreatB, New York CItv
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE PUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
. APARTIvrENTS

330 Weet 43rd Street, New York
Longacre 7182

' Thres and Coiir reome wltb .tBtb,

coini)let6 kitchen. Modem In every
particular. W|ll accommodBle four
or more adnlta.

•I2.0U CP WEBKLX

LETTERS
vnien SendiiiB tor Hall to

TABIETY, AddMaa Mall Clerk.

F0STCAHD8, ADVERTI6IN0 o»
CntCVLAR LEXTEKS WIU. NOT

BE ADVBBTI8ED
' iETrBRS AOVEaiiSED UN

ONE 1S8CE ONLT

Al'dert O 'J

Boocock. Butb
Boyd W H,
^iirke.Blllle

Clillton Elfreda
Clothier George
Collin Peggy

• Cook Jim
qKoper Dlna
OorbM Selnla
Cuilen Chloe

Seeker Frank . Wiley Dave

CHICAGO OFFICE

De Mar Rose
Diplomats The '

Droulllnrd J C

Gould W
Gray John

Jerome Dllly

Kocher Wm
McAlplne Klzza
Mandel Frank
Morrla. Ed.

Alberto Harold
Alexander Cecil
Anderson I>ucllle

Austin C n

Bart I Bros
Bell A H
Bradford V
Brown Burton
]^urke I^lnnle

CHalve Thed
Chapma'n Percy
<^t*te Cheater
CoLrn^l.l; Charles

Billion wm
Dennlson -Geo

E/ibert Robt
Evans L B

Fr«hman Bert
Frosini P

ainord W C
Gilbert Bert
Ooetz .George
aoodlette "W J

Hall Rae Jr
Hfr^llton Frank .

Hammond Al
Hanneford Poodles
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian .

Hqgan' & Stanley

Iversen ' Fritzle

Jones Billy

Koily Andy
Kennedy Ethel
KIncald Jackie

I..ammers Chas-J
Lanceht Louise
LAngdon Harry
Lange Howard
Lynn- Basil

Manns The
Martin Harry
McCarthy - Frank
McGout Rex
Morgan C A
Mortenson '>Ir

Murphy James

Neef V

Olson Louise

Pymm F & P '

Rector John
Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack
Ruth Sis

Steinbeck Bruno
Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney Beatrice
Terrell Zaok
Tiffany Owen
Verobel) Mme
Wayland F
White Pierre
Wllkle Paul
WllloDghby M
Wilson Muriel
Wynn Ray

TORONTp
By G. A. S. .

Prtncese—"Bio Rita."
Royal Alexandra—Dark.
J'antages—"Conduest."
Tlvoll—"Singing Fool."
Vptown—"Show Boat."
toew's—"Voice of>the City."
6he»'s Blp—"Clear the Decks."
Emplre-T-park.
.VUiorla^-Stock."

: Palace—"'Lone Wolfe's Daughter,'
.
Caiiltol-^"lB Old Arizona."
Rnnn^TDede—"Desert Nights."

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROUU. BATIi, S2.00 DP

DOUni.E.ROO.M. BATK. SI7:6tt AND S21.00 WEEKLYDOUBLE WZntOrT^BATU. S14.WI WEEKLY
LEONARD dlC^S Preeldent

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT D.ATH. fl.3& AND «1.S0 PER DAT

.SINGLE: KOO.M, OATH. S2.00 PER DAT
OOUBIJB ROOM WITUOC1 HATU..S14m PER WEEK

DOUBLE BOOM WITH BATBI tH-SO AND S21.00 WEEKLY

' MOTEL -

JACKSON
i37AVesr43'- St.
East ofS'uJoij /J-Y

*'P."I>l.«'e'y • re;nodelod—flverythlng
?£, 'v' —Simmons furniture
(Beauiyrest mattresses), hot and
cold .water, telephones, showers,

,
elcclrjq fane.

,

$12 for Single Boom
$15-$17 for Double Boom
$16-$18420 for Double

Boom
Ivy'ith Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This Is the Ideal hotel for the

.
^iion—In the heart of the
theatrlcftl section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

1-^
I OCA

1^
Opposite
v. A. CU

t 8 and Up Single
,

A. Club

Dpi _ .

•13 and iTp Double
Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 4«th Street
New .York City

M All Newly

i
Decorated . v ^
$ 8 and^^.Dp Single

_ '^^^^^^^812 and'Up Double

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In

Each Room .

'

-02 West 44th Street
New York City

Phone 9RTANT 7228-29I
for two weeks and then Robert Mc-
Wade In "The Big Pond."

Irving Plchel will given the flrit
local showing of Pirandello's "Right
You Are If You Think You Are" at
the Berkeley Playhouse. Plchel will
appear In the play. Summer pro-
ductions win be under the direction
of Michael Rafletto, former direc-
tor of the University of California
campus productions.

The Hippodrome, Ackerman and
Harls vaude house, started with
talking pictures last week. Vaude-
ville continued.

Several weeks of bad business,
following the Installation of sound
equipment, and raised prices, has
forced the Orpheum to go' back be-
low Its original scale. The current
rate is 30c matinees and 60c nights.
*rhe last shift- brought the best
Beats up to SBC, With none reserved.

Royal York Hotel, largest in the
British Empire, opens June 12 with
Bei\ Bernie and bis band in for the
first three weeks. Three bands will

be regularly used.

Empire,, with George Kepple's
stock company, has closed. House
will be wrecked at once to make
way^for office building. This Is fifth

downtown,'' ho'use to be- removed in
past two years.

Joa- .Xilghtstone's stook company
closes at the Victoria with "Little
Minister,'" followed by John Clarke
Sims Lyrical Musical company.

Midnight shows axe becoming,the
rage hei'e. Ttvoll usually spots a
new picture t* a midnight opening
and draws crowds. Otber houses
ace fpUpwjiie.. ,

Petition to place Canadian Inter-
national. tlliSs, producers -of r.'Carry
On, Sergeant," in • bafikruptcy has
been" 'withdrawn. 1^6 ''-further pro

-

ductlb'n plans for the c^bpaiiy ItaVe
been. ann,ounced. . '-. '• ''' "

Fox and Paramount - have cprii-'

hined in the construction' of 'an ei-
change. building in Montreal.

Seventeen Ontario houses went
sound during the past week. Total
'Wired houses in this province not
ye^ 100.

H. M. Thomas, western division
manager for Famous Players Cana-
dian Corporation, has announced
the purchase of BO per cent, interest
in the Osbc-rne and Tlvoli, 'Winni-
peg. This brings the FP Canadian

OAKLAND
Ma.y Robson bows out at the Duf-

win after three weeks in "The Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary," going to
New York until September, when
she returns under Duffy manage-

'»nent;

Next attraction at the Dufwln is.

The Alibi," formerly "Nightstick,"

Bert Meyer, for 'several years as-
Isletant manager at the Orpheum,
has' resigned, owing to illness. He
lis being replaced by Earl Peterson,
Assistant manager at the Los An-
igeles Orpheum.

PHILADELPHIA
' By ARTHUR B. WATERS
Arch' Street, Yiddish theatre. Is

offering attractions making a play
for general appeal as well as the
Jewish clientele. Ludwig Satz in
"A Oallcian 'Wedding" was the first

of the special bookings May 6.

'Maurice Schwartz and the Yiddish
Art followed in "Kiddush Hashem.''
Last week, Molly Picon appeared in
"Hello, Molly" and then Aaron
Lebedoflt in "Yankee Litvak." Busi-
ness has been good in most in-
stances, but there has not been any
particular outside attention attract-
ed towards the house.

Joe Moss announces that his At-
lantic City night club, the Beaux
Arts; reopens May 31 after being
padlocked for a year. The passing
bf the Club Madrid here leaves this
city without a single night club, but
MoSs Intimates that he will open
In a hew location next year. The
|L,ido, Piccadilly and Swanee were
^11 padlocked or closed within the
past year and a half. The only ho-
^el roof that offers any kind of a
Show is the 'Walton.

; Samuel H. Steifel, Stanley official.

Was given a banquet la.st Saturday
night by his associates. It was held
in the Elks' Club.

Several suburban houses which
have done well this season with a
combination of pictures and stage
shows will revert to a straight pic-
ture policy during the summer.

SEATTLE
Orpheum— "One Stolen Nl6ht."
PnntnccH—"Father and Son."
SeattIc^"Gentlomen of Press."
Fox—"Trlar of Mary Dugah."
Fifth Avenue-^"Tlie Valiant."
Coliseum—"Homo Comlns."
Colambln—"tn Old Arizona."
Wlnter-Garden-~vsunsai.TraiL!
MdsIo Box—"Tho Desert Song.'
Blue Mouse—"Glad Ras Doll."

Vie Meyers and his band go to
New York late In fall to play over
ABC.

Bob Armstrong, formerly with
Bob Blair at the Texas theatre, San
Antonio, Tex., later publicity man
^or Paramount In X^s Angeles, Is

now p. a; at the Seattle. Blair Is

manager of the house.

Cljauncey Smith has been ap-
pointed manager of the Cheerio
(U), J. Geddes becoming manager
of "Winter Garden (U).

Sterling Theatres, John Danz
grdup, operating a chain of second
run houses in Seattle, has Just pur-
chased the Columbia and "Winter
Garden from Universal. Former
will be second run sound house with
2S cents top. "Winter Garden will
run silent, second ran, at 16 cents.

'With Harold B. Franklin as presl-
tlent, Foz-Washingten Theatres,
Inc., has been formed to take, over
10 houses in .Aberdeen, Centralla
and Chehalis, . from Ed Dolan. The
corporation is owned by Fox Pacific
Northwest Theatres, and De L^xe
Theatres, the latter' a 'Flnkelsteln
and Rosenberg company.

SALT LAKE CITY
Louis Miarcus, owning three the-

atres here an'd a Mrlnlg throughout
Utah and Idaho, jihnounces cidsing
of the Salt Lake t>aramotint Jtine
7, taking over June 1 until Jan. 1,

1930, of the Granada, Just sold by
the Glassmann interests to the "W.
T. ' Grant chalh stor<3 group, and
stoppage. June 1 of Fancljon and
Marco "Ideas" at the "Capitol.
Marcus says either Publlx or

"West Coast will soon buy a control-
ling Interest in his chain, very
likely the former. If Publix, it's

stage shows will be put into either
the Capitol or Granada. Marcus
will remain.
Ray Hendry, managing the Vic-

tory for Marquq, goes to Granada.
Victory' June 1 goes on a two-a-
week basis, exclusively talker. Ken
Renaud, publicity agent with Mar-
cus, goes with Fyblix.

Star, 10-16, has gone talker at
same price.*;. Second and third runs,
but part silent.

Gladys George, leading lady with
the Metropolitan stock, who left
several weeks ago because of a
threatened nervous breakdown, has
returned to the company. Playhouse
will likely stay open until middle
of June.

MATRONS' SCREEN YEN.

(Continued from page 1)

000, who pulled plenty of wires to

get a Job as an extra in an eastern
dialog production, was approached
by a cameraman on the job and
given a build-up for a screen test.

The matron wanted to hire a studio
at $5,000 for the day and have the
camera boy take nothing but close-

ups. Cameraman lost his nerve and
didn't go through with it.

Society women with the theatrical

bug are greatly interested in dialog
pictures, it is said. Most of them
have studied eloctitlon and voice in

finishing schools. They are willing
to pay for the thrill of seeing and

One promoter has spent six

months cultivating the daughter of

a wealthy broker with financial con-
tacts In lilm.<j. .This girl, with the
approval of her father, has had a
test made. Meanwhile the same
promoter has also been promoting
the' daughter of a nationally known
automobile manufacturer.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

24B West Blst Street
Columbus 89S0

IRVINGTON HALL
3S6 West ^ist Street

Columbus 1360

343 West fiSth Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 "West 4Sth Street

3830 Longacre .

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 3560 L«hgacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. E:ach apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKtYT-^76.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located; in the center of the

theatrical district, All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications, to

CHARLES TBNENBAVM
Principal Ofllce: Landseer Apts.,,245 West 61st Street, New Yorh

Apartments can be seen evenings. Otnce in each building.
(Till Lease by lite Week. Uoatb oii Tear — Fumisbed or Dofumlsbcd.

• '
.1 - .

LOU HOLtZ'S

241 WEST 430 SfttEEt. NEW YORK CITY
PUOME LACKAWANNA 1740

BATES BEDSCED
$15.00 UP
For Two Persona

. One and ."Three. Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furniahed - <

'

In the Heart of Timea Square
WBITB. PnONE OB WIBB FOB BBSEBTATION

CATERING TO THE BES^T IN THE PROFESSION

THE NEWttANDERS
CO nn *^ *^*' Blneta, Btuit iof Broitdway, New" tock

W /iWUsingle room, .oae of bialL i'SlngIa' room with bath—
I

^

/ n».%t.tA vnAm ' iiDA Xr fGA liflA no ifnnhiA rOOEQ Wltll g
$9.25

Double room, use of fOJW I'fO.OO double
taih ....'.. * (rO. bath.

a Da; SPECIAL WEEKLY RATlU' TO THE FBOFEBSION ' a Uay '

and Up F. ' W. BIZEL. ; Rnldtat MHiltr end '

l*hoo«i LONOACBE WOi . OVOi Pv SCHfiEIDRB.'. Prep.

THE BERTHA APARTMENT^:
COMPLETE FOR UUDSBkEEPfNO. ^ --.."r; ^;CLEAN AND AIBX,'

325 West 43rd Street -NEW ITORK CITY ~

Private BattL 3-4 Boom*. CaMrlna to the eomtoit -vti tinveultatf pt
tbe profcaslnn. / ,

"

I

6TJ;AM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-. - - -,. p >1».00 CP- . j
:

TAG DAY EVES

(Continued from page 1)

as a lark on that day often winds

up in a calamity.

The record is said Jlo show that

in the larger cities following a Tag
Day there are reported more young
girls missing than in any other

week of the year. Other evidences

of the Tag Day freedom of familiar

meeting of strangers of opposite sex

frequently develop.

"Dangerous mixing" is- the term
applied to street solicitation of pur-

chases for charity of the little knick

knacks passed over by a girl to a

man or a boy at the what have you
price.

Enlisted among Tag Day volun-
teer workers are the nicest girls as
a rule, and also other girls not
placed among the nicest. They meet,
on the streets or In the hotels and
lobbies "Where they aolicit the alms.
Friendships arc said to arise from
these meetings without any chance
of the good girl converting the bad.
Tag Day is usually accepted by

these not so nice girls as an oppor-
tunity for them to brazenly operate
on the street or elsewhere. THey'
meet and opeak to men they other-

wise never could flnicl ah .opportuni-
ty to addrei^s." •

"Have a drink, glrlle?" Is a fre-
quent answer in a hotel lobby to a
young woman asking someojne to
buy a posy. The drliik-glver Is

usually a guest of the hotel. . .Wttti
a drink now a secret prize worth
capturing seemingly by anyone In.

these days of wide open Prohibition,
that flippant

.
Invitation often leadd

to a promiscioue good .ilme by two
or a groups.' ,of people totally un-
known to' on6 a.notber. As a rule
the party lasts longer thaii does the
Tag Day.
Sponsored by recognized and

worthy , local organizations, a Tag
Day anywhere Is generally com*
mended, with Its solicitors^ drawn,
from all "ranks, but always' Voting'
or middle aged women. This is the!
aspect the elimination movement Isl

reported fin'dlng It dlfllcult to 'over-;

come, ' -•
;

' A long list of evils on the morale
side Is said to hav6 beer, compiled
about Tag Day. " "While' the "most
dreaded" results "are foutid 'In' tho
large towns, Tag^Pay In the smajl,-
;er plates ha0]been''cdmj)ar^'d; to ttio

date when -the carnival Com.esi 'to
town. s (

;
Eiefinlte information on the In-

vesilgatlon at this point is unob-
tainable. Tag Day has obtained a
hold all over the country' and its
Charitable tinge so far has clouded

'

everything else connected with If

L'ESTRE-COQUETTE-BONANZA
Four Superb Forfume- Odours. Created for tho Theatrical
Frofciifilon. 'These Forfumea Are Made from NATUnAL
FI^CWER OIUS, and Blended In GRASBE, FRANCE, Where

'the FIoworH Grow
, , . .—NOT- SOLD TO .TH E..RUjaUC
Sold Exclusively to FrofesalonolB. "Vou Must Furchane Direct
from Importers. .Just Convince Vs You Belong to Some

\ Profession
ViK DO NOT ADVERTIME PKICES TO THE FCBLIC

Svnd nOe for Nmnll Pnrt>o Hlz« Sample of Each Odeur or $3.00
for <he Four OUeurs, and Price on Regular Size Uotlles

SEND M. O. OR C. CHECK
THE ARAMED COMPANY

Sole Tmportcre
•3 TANNKK f^TllKKT PBOVlpKNCE, R« T«
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BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
WITH

Radio-Keith-Orpfaeuni
ENTERTAINMENT IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

VAUDEVILLE; PICTURES, RADIO, PRODUCTIONS

HAVING COMBINED FORCES; WILL FUNCTION AS ONE ORGANIZATION
IN OUR NEW QUARTERS

SUITE 501-502-503-504

Palace Theatre Bidlding
NEW YORK CITY

'MAKING THE STARS SHINE BRIGHTER'

PAUCE THEATRE BLDG. BANK OF HOLLYWOOD BLDG.

New York Gty Los Angeles, Calif.

H

R WEBER&SIMON N
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